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Mosquito
election

set Jan.

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Mosquito Abatement District

No.1 ‘o Cameron Parish now can

officially place a tax renewal prop-
osition before voters during the

Jan. 18, el ion.

© Cameron Parish Police
Jury sought and received approval
of the election from the State Bond

Commission last week, the final

step which must be taken before
local items are placed on the
ballot.

The district will be asking vot-

ers to authorize renewal ofa 5-mill
tax for purchasing, maintaining
and operating machinery and

equipment for eradication and
control of mosquitos. The millage
would be levied for ten years, if
voters approve it, and the millage
would be plac: on the 1992 tax
rolls.

According to the summary pre-

pared for the commission by its

analyst Steve Dicharry, the mil-
lage is expected to bring in about
$593,780 annually, which would
provide 100 percent of the dis-
trict’s budget.

All local governmental units
must get authorization from the
State Bond Commission to place
issues on the ballot, and the mos-

quito abatement district& request
was approved unanimously at the

commission’s meeting last week.

Absentee vote

begins Jan.

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Registrar of

Voters for Cameron Parish,
announces there will be absentee

voting for the Mosquito Control
Abatement Renewal Tax election

from Tuesday, ee 6, through
Saturday, Jan. 1

Voting will bein ih Registrar of
Voters Office, Room 106, bottom

floor of the Cameron Parish Court-
house, times are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15

p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. to 12

noon Saturday, Jan. 11.
The election is set for Jan. 18.

18

K.C. meeting
The January meeting of the F. J.

Pavell KC. Council No. 8323 will
be held Monday, Jan. 27, at 7 p.m.
at the Renewal Center of the

Church of the Assumption in
Johnson Bayou.

Arosary at 6:15 p.m. and a meal
at 6:30 p.m. will preceed the
meeting.

Trip winner

Aaron Natali, a senior at Bell
City High School, represented

Louisiana in the National Club

Congress trip to Chicago Dec.
7-12. Aaron was a state winner in
the Achievmeent Records Contest.

Fishing
Nothingis more useful to fisher-

men than good maps. The Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries isin

the process of putting Louisiana at

their fingertips.
A series of six comprehensive

marine recreational fishing maps
is being planned for Louisiana’s
coastal and offshore waters. The

project is part of a joint venture
between the LDWF and the U.S.

Department of Interior’s Minerals
Management vice.
The first map, which is expected

to be distributed around May of

1992, will include the area from
Venice to Fourchon and out 40
miles. Each of the six charts in the
series will contain marine fea-
tures such as offshore (federal)

and inshore (state) oil and gas
platforms, wrecks, artificial reefs

constructed by the state and other
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35th Year--No. 14

Chad Sullivan

@ include Grand Lake -

Stephanie Vining

e Cameron

Michelle Hantz Michael Ardoin

D.A.R. Winners
Winners of the Daughters of the

American Revolution Good Citi-
zen Awards at Cameron Parish
high schools have been

announced. They were selected on

the basis of leadership, dependa
bility, service and patriotism in
school, home and. community.Cameron Parish recipients

Chad

Christmas trees to

be picked
Cameron parish residents have

been asked by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury to again take part in

the Christmas tree project which
will help restore wetlands in the
parish.

After Christmas parish resi-
dents are asked to place their old

Christmas trees at the roadside
next to their home on Jan. 7. Or

they can take the trees to one of
the parish solid waste collection

sites before Jan. 6.
You are asked to remove all

ornaments and tinsel from your

Antho Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs.

Tony Sullivan; Hackberry -

Michelle Hantz, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Hantz; South Cameron -

Michael Tag Ardoin, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Martarona; Johnson

Bayou - Stephanie Lynn Vining,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Vining.

LSU graduate
David Todd Conner of Creole

was among the 1,412 LSU stu-

dents to receive degrees at th fall
commencement ceremonies on

Dec. 19. He received a B. S. degree
from the College of Business

Administration.

REMEMBER?

Coast Guard offers

free dockside exam
The U. S. Coast Guard Marine

Safety Office, Port Arthur, Tex., is

implementing a free commercial
fishing vessel safety dockside

courtesy examination program to

reduc fishing vessel losses and

The examination is targeted to
all commercial fishing vessels
which operate offshore. It is strict-

ly voluntary and will be done at
the dock upon the invitation of the

fishi vessel owner.

purpose of the voluntarydocksi safety examination is to

‘verify compliance with the safety
equipment provisions in Title 46Cod of Federal Regulations, Part

28. No violations will come as a

result of these dockside examina-
tions. The examining U. S. Coast

Guard officers will recommend to
the vessel owner what must be
done to bring the vessel into
compliance.

The scope of initial exams will
concentrate on ensuring these ves-

sels have critical safety items: per-
sonal flotation devices (PFD),

emergency position indicating
radio beacon (EPIRB), distress
signals (signal flares) and fire

fighting equipment. Nevertheless,
all the requirements of the new

law and regulations must eventu-

ally be satisfied.

Talent show

practice set

Students in grades K-7 who
would like to participate in the
Talent Show for the Thursday

night program of the “Little Miss
and Mister Cameron Parish” con-

test of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival are asked to con-

tact Rosalie Perry at 538-2226 or

Allyson Bourriaque.
The practice will be Sunday,

Jan. 5, at 3 p.m., immediately fol-

lowing the practice for Little Miss
and Mister contestants.

up in Jan. Illegal oystering
trees. Flocked trees will not be
picked up as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish.
In addition to the Cameron Par-

ish jury, other participants in the
Christmas tree project are the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury, B.F.I.

(Abbeville MeridionDec. 30; 19)
LAKESIDE LACONI

Well, we are having rain, rain

and more rain. All farm work is at

a standstill and the lake is coming
up pretty fast.

Some rice is still in the fields
and the chances of saving it are

and Waste Management and all of pretty slim.
the cities in Calcasieu Paris

Last year Christmas trees wer
Placed in the Kelso Bayou area

along the eastern boundary of the
Sabine Refuge. This year two more

prcie will be started near
‘ack’

maps are planned
coastal features.

They will also include coastal
communities and towns, public

and private boat launches with
launch fees, availability of ancil-

lary services (fuel, food, ice, etc.)
and maj access routes to fishing
area:Th 35” x 45” charts will be

available either folded or rolled.
They will also contain information

on fish identification and how to

attain current information on

state and federal fishing regula-
tions as well as other information

to ensure anglers safe an success-

ful fishing trips.
Owners and operators of mari-

nas and launch facilities who wisH
to be included on the maps should

provide all available information
about their facilities to the
LDWF’s Information and Educa-

tion Division, P.O. Box 98000,
Baton Rouge, La. 70890-9000. The
material should be furnished as

soon as possible and no later than
Jan. 31, 1992.

Funding for the project was pro-
vided by the Minerals Manage-
ment Service and WF&#3 Artifi-

cial Reef Trust Fund. The trust

fund was generated by savings oil
and gas companies realized by
their participation in Louisiana’s

Artificial Reef gram. In addi-

tion to their obsolete petroleum
platforms, the operators are

required to donate 50 percent of
their savings realized over the

traditional onshore abandonment.
These maps will be sold for a

nominal fee and the proceeds will
be used to fund the preparation
and printing of the five subse-

quent maps.

Dormiel Garrie is grinding cane

and will have quite a lot of fine

syrup.
:

The mermentau is on a ram-

page and Lakeside is pretty wet
these days. Large pieces of the
bank have caved into the lake. The
lake road has gone in several

aces and only the bank road can

iow be used.
The high water has about fin-

ished the trapping for a time.

Ducks are scarce too and the hun-
ters are not accumulating wealth

very fast.
The wind Tuesday night demol-

ished the boat house and wharf of

Pomeroy Bros. sinking their gaso-
line boat and also several others

on the lake, but no casualties are

reported. A chimney was blown
from Mr. Diehl’s home.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 2, 1959)

SOUTH CAMERON
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

(By Geneva Griffith)

The South Cameron Athletic
Association met recently at South

Cameron High school.
Coach Sammy Moore displayed

MCNEESE STATE eybution of $10,000 f;

one of the football jackets that
have been purchased for all the
‘lettering football players.

U. W. Dickerson reported that
Mudd Supply had donated $100 to

the funds of the Athletic Associa-
tion. He also stated that for the
present the transortation problem

has been solved. Mr. Gaspard,
driver of the Little Chenier school
bus-has agreed to transport the
teams to the games.

Those attending the meeting
were Fredman Theriot, Odia J.
Duhon, Gilford Miller, J. H. Bon
reaux, Wynona Welch, Mr. and

Mrs. A. P. Welch, Mrs. U. W. Dick-
erson, Lee Conner Harold Carter,

G. B. Kirnegay, H.D. Primeaux,
Don Broussard, Sammy Moore, D.
Y. Doland and Mrs. D. W. Griffith.

DONATIONS TO
ASSOCIATION

Checks totaling $850 were

received during the Christmas
holidays, by the South Cameron
Athletic Association. This was in
response to a drive for money to

replace football, basketball and
track equipment lost during Hur-
ricane Audrey.
A_ previous drive of local
businesses and individuals

yielded about $1400. In the words
of association president, Joe

O&#39;Donne “these last donations
will get us out of the ‘red’ and we

will begin 1959 in fine financial
shape.”

FIRE DEPT. OFFICERS
The Cameron Fire Department

Foundation board member Coral Perry, cent
ie National Bank President Maicolm Martin, ‘ic and

A i apni eget ree

Placed in a location where it may
be seen by other vessels and Coast

Guard boarding parties.
Vessels which are eee a

underway, can expediteite the sire
aspects of the boarding process by
displaying an examinaiton decal.
Displaying the decal does not pre-
clude boardings for other law

enforcement reasons.

e Commercial Fishing Vessel
Coordinator may be reached at the

Coast Guard Inspections Depart-
ment at (409) 723-6519.

Fur Festival

is next week
The 36th Annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival will be held
Jan. 9-11, at the Multi-Purpose
Building and grounds behind the
Cameron Courthouse.

This event is considered the col-
dest festival in Louisiana. It hon-
ors the fur industry and features

contests representing outdoor
sports related to fur and wildlife
including: trap shooting, nutria
and muskrat skinning contest,
duck and goose calling contest,
and retriever dog trials.

This year’s festival will honor
the rice industry. There will be

carnival rides, beauty Pageants,
dances, children’s entertainment
craft and food booths, and a
parade.

By Keith Hambrick

stopped
held its annual election for officers
Monday at a regular fire meeting.

Ray Burleigh was re-elected as

fire chief; Wilman Saltzman,
assistant chief Ray Champagne,

captain; Hugh ‘Baker lieutenant;
Earl Mouton, secretary and

treasurer.

On the Board of Directors are

Ray Burleigh, Edward Swindell,
Leslie Richard, EB. J. Dronet, Con-

way LeBleu, and Ray Champagn
Fourteen members were present

at the meeting.

ILLEGALLY TAKEN
OYSTERS

fleet of oyster boats were

caught illegally taking oysters
from Calcasieu Lake Monday and
were forced to dump them back

over-board. However, no charges
were filed.

Upon receiving a report that the
boats were dredging oysters from
the lake without a health depart-
ment permit, State Game Agent
“Foots” Rutherford and St.

Trooper C. E. Jones went by bo
out into the lake and told the oys-
ter fisherman to bring their boats
into Cameron and tie up.

Since the fleet did not have a

permit to remove the oysters, the
fishermen were told to take the

oysters back out into the lake and
to dump them. Deputy Sheriff
Durphy Vincent went along with
the beats Tuesday tose that the
order was carri

There were nine heat in the

Cont. on Page 2

r accepts a contri
Executive

ve President Bill Roberts. The contribution Is an annual gift and Is designate for the founda-
fund.
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FUNERALS
CHARLES BOUDREAUX

Funeral services for Charles
Boudreaux, 90, of Creole, were

held Tuesday, Dec. 31, from Sac-

red Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Menard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Boudreaux died Sunday,

Dec. 29, in the Creole hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole, he

was a retired farmer and member

of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Viola Bourriaque of Creole;

two sons, Bert and Perry Boud-

reaux, both of Cameron; one sister,

Nita Conner of Creole, eight
grandchildren and 14 great-

grandchildren.

MRS. TOMMIE

ALEXANDER
Funeral services for Mrs. Tom-

mie “Bo” Alexander, 63, of Came-

ron, were held Tuesday, Dec. 31, in

Wakefield Methodist Church.

The Rev. Rodney Kennedy offi-

ciated; burial was in Kelly Rogers
cemetery.

Mrs. Alexander died Sunday,
Dec. 29, at her residence.

A lifelong resident of Cameron,
she was Justice of the Peace for

Ward 3 for over 20 years, a driver

for the Council on Aging and a

member of Wakefield Methodist
Church.

Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Donnie (Dale Alexander)
Koch of Pecan Island and Mrs.

Cheryl Alexander Venable of

Cameron; two sons, Timothy Ale-

xander of Buras and Paul Alexan-

der of Cameron; one sister, Mrs.

Joyce Murphy of Cameron, nine

grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Memorial books

donated to G.L.

The newest memorial books
donated to the Grand Lake School

Library are as follows:
The Value of Generosity by Mr.

and Mrs. Leo Duhon in memory of
Mrs. Ella Mae Precht.

e Value of Compassio by
Albert a Len Guidry in mem-

ory_of Ef Doucet.
Phe Wo Ethic by Mr. and Mrs.

Leo Duhon in memory of Jo Ellen

Cox.

Cooking Wizardry for Children

by Albert and Lena Guidry in

memory of Paul Hebert.

Cooperation by Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Duhon in memory of Mr. and
Mrs. Placide Chesson and Una

Taylor.
The Complete Guide of Garden-

ing and Landscaping by Geraldine
Richard and Joyce Savoie in mem-

ory of Mrs. Ella Mae Precht.
The Tale of Three Trees by

Janice Demary Crador.

Always use your apartment/
suite number and ZIP Code when

you put your return address on

mail.

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

jab GemsRIMAGE COMP

*FREE Color Analysis
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*Skin Care
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

RICHARD BABY
Jeffery and Shari Richard

announce the birth ofa girl, Bailey
Elizabeth, Dec. 18, in a Lake Char-

les hospital. She weighed

7

lbs. 12

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Richard of Grand Chenier

and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dugas of

Great-grandparents are

Merillie Theriot of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Annie Richard of
Grand Chenier and Mrs. Susie
Strahan of Hackberry.

The couple has one other child,
Brett, 14 months.

NEW PICK-UP
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon Broussard

purchased a 1991 Chevrolet pick-
up truck.

IN HOSPITAL

Charlie Theriot is in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital after being thrown

from his horse Tuesday while

working cattle. He will be hospi-
talized for several days.

VISITORS

Mrs. Phyllis Hopson of Trinity,

Tex., the former Phyllis Owens of

Grand Chenier, visited Elora

Montie and Ray Nunez Friday,

Dec. 27. Phyllis and family, the
Marvin Owens, lived many years

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie Richard

were visited by the Dave Ball fami-

ly of West Monroe for Christmas.

Leroy Dyson family, Chester

Dyson family spent Christmas in

Houston, Tex., visiting their

brother and family, the Rodney
Dysons.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Myers and

family spent Christmas d with

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopi.

The Bobby Baccigalope family
of Houston, Tex., spent some time

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi during the

Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Stacey and Sandy spent
some time in New Orleans before

Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans are spending the

weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. are her relatives of Tex-

as and Opelousas.

New memorial books

are donated to library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

First Blood, Fort Sumter to Bull

Run, Rodney LeBoeuf by Grand
Chenier Elementary Faculty

Staff.

Tiffany Weddings, Laura Bell
Hebert by Cameron Parish

Library Board of Control.

Scarlett, Lavina Rogers by Mar-

garet Young,

Sa

O

1-800-256-7323.
Deadline Each Week is Monday at 5 ponSaben
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EULA’S FASHION HATS
PARISH RD 345
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PLACE A BIRTHDAY

AD WITH THE PILOT ,

Only °13.75 Or £20.50
(mcludes Photo &a Artwork)

Sen your request with photo along,
with payment to: the Cameron Pilot,

é P.O.Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633, or

drop by Clipper Office Supply, School
Street, Cameron. Birthday ads must

be signed. For more information call
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Me and Bogie, Mrs. Larry Fon-

tenot by Pan

¢

Chorle and
Michael Boudre;

n the Mont “O the Dragon,
Murphy “Pete” Theriot by Danny,

Charlene and Michael Boudreaux.

Death of Elvis, Nealie Porche by
Danny, Charlene and Michael

Boudreaux.
Kitchen Keepsakes, Lucia

Boudreaux by Danny, Charlene

and Michael Boudreaux
World War II, v.4, Eugene

LeBlanc by Kenny, Polly Dupont
and Family.

On the Spine of Time, An

Angler&# Love of the Smokies,
Todd Billiot by Ray and Anita

Burleigh.
King of Fools, Wilma Babineaux

by Mr. and Mrs. Mac Savoie.

Cajun Country, Edwin “dr.”

Penney by Steve and Sharon Rac-

ca, Butch and Joyce Racca.

Heaven is Under Our Feet,

Marjorie Doland Richard by T. J

and Lois Watts.
Uh-Oh, Some Observations

From Bot Sides of the Refrigera-

tor Door, Irene Theriot by T. J. and

Lois Watts

Wake of the Unseen Object,
Murphy “Pete” Theriot by Kenny,

Polly Dupont and Family.

REMEMBER?
Cont. from Pg.
fleet--eight of which were found

loaded with from 8 to 10 barrels
each. Lhe ninth boat was a larger

boat which was waiting to trans-

port the oysters.
There had been reports in the

past of oyster boats from other

parts of the state removing oysters
from Calcasieu Lake, but this was

the first time that any action had
been taken to stop it.

1958 YEAR OF REBIRTH

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

January 1, 1958 dawned upon
all of us bleak and desolate. The

panorama around us was bare

except for the rusting, mutilated

heaps that once had been house-

hold goods. Everyone wondered

the same thing: would Holly Beach

ever again become the thriving
tourist community that it once

was or would it die in silence?
Would any of us ever dare hope

to regain even partially what we

had lost? Would our children ever

be aware of the dreams we had

nourished for years? Could we sur-

vive seemingly unsurmountable

debts?

Janaury 1, 1959 brings with it
the answer to these questions.

olly Beach had a most

We saw the build-
Catholic

We on H

rratifying yeatFae ear
beautiful

Yes, Holly Beach will live again,
and will go on to even greater
things than in the past. in of our

Th community scei to have church and the olea nS
been rebuilt almost overnight. We community from its

a eee ter
have seen weeks when as many as Yes, 1958 was a g oe

a dozen buildings were under con- our are:

struction at one time. encouraging

Peopl still like the Beach! They
still like the water, the summer

breeze and the abundance of sea-

food and wildlife. For which we are

grateful. This is our livelihood.

Our area will look back on 1958

as one of the most significant years
in its history--not only for the vig-

orous comeback made following
disastrous Audrey, but for the

progress that has been made

“above and beyond.”
Johnson Bayou saw th start of

the new Magnolia plant, the new

school, the many activities at the

Mecom dock, the causeway open-

ing and the plans for the new Bap-
tist, Church.

Using a credit card to make

holiday purchases can mean

longer warranties and other im-

portant protections

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

246 N. Broadway - 824-2673

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215;

a

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

—
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ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4993 Common

ATTENTION DUCK HUNTERS

AND FISHERMEN:

+ Reliable, deep-cycle stamina
and long drain capacity

+ Maintenance-tree,
never-add-water,

no-worry battery
Powerful and

rugged in all
weather conditions

KEEP YOUR BOAT CHARGED
WITH A DELCO BATTE 2s

Delco Voyager Battery

NQ7MF * 720 Marine Cranking
Amps. Power to spare for troll-

ing, RV and marine starting.
#370 Cycle capacity under nor-

mal trolling usage.

#36-month limited warranty, 18

month no charge replace-
ment.”*

COMPARE BEFORE

YoU BUY!!!

EE YOUR AC DELCO

DEALER TODAY

La Gharle Dies Inc
Wholesale & Retall Sales + Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales

5400 Hwy. 90 East

Lake Charles, LA

(318) 436-7377
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CROWNED LITTLE Miss and Mr. Cameron Elementary were

Tess Dimas, daughter of Gary and Valerie Dirmas and Chad

Broussard, son of Mark Broussard and t.ori Dusonier. First

runner-ups were Brooke Willls, daughter of Charles “Bubba” and

ten Wiilis and Michael Mosley, son of Phillip and Jocelyn
sley.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cocking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Rages
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

HOLIDAY VISITORS
Mrs. LaTrelle January, LeTars-

ha, Keisha, Wendy and Victoria

visited Mr. and Mrs, Herman Pier-

re in Port Arthur, Tex.
Mrs. Emma Frank and Phillip

January of Port Arthur, Tex., Dou-

glas Dozier of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Simon Dozier of Oklahoma

City, Okla., visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison, Th Dozier also visited

the Lee Harrisons.

Latonia Andrews of LSU, Baton
Roug visited Mrs. Eve Andrews
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

. LeBlanc.

Tiffany LaSalle of USL visited

Mrs. Rebecca LaSalle.
Freda Blackwell of U visited

Mrs, Joyce Blackwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Emest Jackson

an Lisa of South Floral Park,
N.Y., Mr. and Mrs. William Tur-

Fast -

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
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100 MAJ MEDI
Examples : $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30 35-39 $57.30 50-54 $76.50

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90 55-59 $83.60

30-34 $49.40 45-49 $70.10 60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same day. with your quote.
CALL 1-800-737-3492 foo.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERI
“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”
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Outdoor events

scheduled at

Fur Festival
The committees for the outdoor

activities for the 1992 Fur Festival
have announced that Friday, Jan.

10, there will be the Parish Dog
Trials with a class for puppies and

a class for adult dogs to

participate.

ea Jan. 11, the State

Dog Trials will take place.
The Oyster Shucking contest is

rescheduled for 3 p.m. as to not

conflict with the parade. It will be

held in conjunctio with the street

dance in front of the Cameron

Multipurpose building.
Ruby Dupuis, Timmy Dupont,

and Billy Delany will m on the

Sunri at 7 show on Thursday,
Jan. 9

= Cameron ‘Paris Black News

By Wanita Harrison

ner, Angel and Patri of Baton

Rouge, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harmon

aa Ivan of Lake Charl Mr. and

.
Michael Smith and Evan ofAsana Tex., and Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Charisse and
Corey of Lake Charles visited Mrs.

Lovenia Bartie and Mrs. Mary
Cockrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Davis,
Corey and Gerrelda of Washing-
ton, D. C., and Courtney Davis of

Southern University, Baton

Rouge, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Raphael Bargeman.
Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harriso of Baton Rouge,
Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex., and Dr. Gregory
Harrison and Maria of Carbon-

dale, Mll., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Harrison.

Tarpons in Lake

Charles tourney

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys basketball team took part in

the Washington-Marion Classic
Tournament this past weekend.

The Tarpons held an early lead

and the score was tied at 24 at half
time before Lake Charles-Boston
used a big second half to beat the

Tarpons 65-39.
The Tarpons top scorers were

Mike Styron and James Daigle
with 12 points each.

Daigle got all his points on

3-point: shots and his first two

3-pointers gave the Tarpons a 6-2
lead.

In the Tarpons other game they
were outscored 104-64 by the West

Orange Stark Mustangs.
West Orange used balanced

scoring for the win as 4 of their

players scored in double digits.
The Tarpons Darnell Frank

scored 17 points and Mike Styron
15 for the Tarpons.

Postal money orders are a safe

and inexpensive way to send

money to college students and

others far from home.

or Gary Wicke, 775-5516.

RUN: Jan. 2 C

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN

On Friday, January 3, 1992, Commercial

Fishing Applications and Renewals can be

filled out at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Office from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The applica-
tions will be delivered to Baton Rouge and

given priority, so that the licenses will be back
to the Police Jury Office by Wednesday, Janu-

ary 8, 1992. This service is being provided to

enable fishermen to obtain or renew their

licenses so that there is no lapse period upon
their expiration date of January 8, 1992. For

more information contact Tina Horn, 775-5718
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Christmas
Our Christmas customs and

traditions are a composite of those

of many nations. Some of them are

directly related to the birth of
Jesus Christ and to religious inter-

pretations and observances.
Others go back in history far bey-

ond the coming of the Saviour.
Scholars themselves are not

always in accordance as to how
these customs originated.

Since the Bible does not record
the ae of She s birth, i

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 2, 1992

By Bernice Denny Joe’s Picks

Customs peteceaness

virtues he am have been born aoe Lin week I picked the

many time: jowl games and I don&#
k

know why
The urd “Christmas”, accord- r didn Ancia the first round of

ing to the Rev. Cyril Martindale,a the pro pave but here goes for

Roman Catholic historian, is the second round of the playoffs:
derived form the old English Houston over Denver; Dallas

“Christes Maesse” (the mass of over Detroit; Washington over

Christ) and was firstcalledbythat Atlanta; Buffalo over Kansas City.
named in 1038. The Dutch word is

“Kerst-misse.” “Dies Natalis” is
Latin for Jesus’ birth. It is the root

of the French “Noel” and the Ita-
lian “Il Natale.”

Researchers are looki for

new ways to help people with
arthritis.

eee date and ome
in order

designate it. January 6 was cele-
brated as the day of the Nativity

for many decades. In fact, the

birthday of the Saviour was not ff
celebrated as we know it for hun- |]

dreds of years after His life on!

earth.
Even the exact year in which

December 25 was designated as

His birthday was not well defined.
We have on hand several sources

that give conflicting dates. Our
records show the year as A-D. 320;
another A.D. 354; two give A.D.

375.

They all agree, however, as to

why December 25 was chosen. In
the Julian calendar of the

Romans, December 25 marked the
date as the birth of the sun. On
that day th rays of the life-giving
sun become longer and stronger
insuring light and heat for growth

for crops and grass upon which

man and beast might thrive.
The Sun Festival, the greatest

of all pagan holiday was cele-
brated on December 25. It was fol-
lowed by twelve days of-merry-
making devoted to the expulsion of
evil. The population went about

with torches, bells, and noise mak-
ers to ferret out and frighten away
all evil spirits, including witches
and demons.

The early Christian leaders of
the fourth century in order to

minimize the importance of pagan
festivals turned the occasion intoa

Holy Day. Since that time almost
all of the Christian world has

observed Christ’s birthday on

December 25. Greek Orthodox
churches, which still follow the old
Julian calenda observe Holy
Night on Januar 6 and Christ-

mas Day January 7. Armenian
churches celebrate both Christ-
mas and Epiphany on January 19.

In Ethiopia Christmas is cele-
brated once each month and twice

in April. Ethiopians insist that
since Christ possessed so many

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy, 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

weekly &a mailed Ist Class to

see Geeta sls eeesis ea Bee Sage as
Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

&a
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P, O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Jean LaFitte Shooting Center

ANNUAL TRAP SHOOT
At The

Fur &a Wildlife Festival

Fri. &a Sat., Jan. 10 &a 11 - 9 a.m. Until Dark

— FRIDAY ONLY —

Cameron Parish Residents

— SATURDAY —

Open To All Shooters

The Shooting Center is open for practice from 2

p.m. until dark Wednesday through Sunday week-

ly. For more information call.
. -

478-2672 Or 477-1958

or stroke.

You won’t

542-4111

You or amember of your family may bea

target for high blood pressure, heart attack

properly examined.

Protect yourself and your family.

Consult the physician of your choice for

your good health.

WE CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

s it time for a checkup?

Preventive
Care

is the best
medicine.

know for sure unless you are

Ambulance: 542-4444
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PUBLIC NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in its regular ses-

a. convened on December 9 1991,

High School in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish
School Board and No Fault Industries,

In 11325 Penuy Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.

224454.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

persons having claims

supplies material, etc. in

tion of the said SS should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days “after the first publication

her all in the manner and form as pre:
ribed by law. After the elapse of said

om the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON eee SCHOOL BOARD
s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dee. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9,2 30; Feb.
6(D-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Mosquito Abatement District

nero Parish, Louisiana, the

governin authority of the District, on

September 19, 1991, NOTICE’ IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special election
will be held in Mosquito Abatement Dis-

trict No. One, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, on Saturday, January 18, 1992, and
tha at said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and laws

of the State of Louisiana and the Consti-
tution and laws of the Unitedstates the

following proposition, t

PROPOSITION
—

SHALL MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRNO ONE OF THE PARISH

PROPERTY S
IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF
TEN (10). YEARS, COMMENWITH THE YEAR 1992, FOR TH

F

POSE OF PURCHASING, MAI
ING AND OPERATING MACHIN
AND/ EQUIPM NECESSARY

THE ERADICATION,SBATEM O
OR CONTROL OF MoQUITOS AND OTHER AR’ ODS

OF PUBLIC HEAL IMPORTA
MA iG AN ADEQUATEADMINISTRA STAPE. WITHIN

AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Came Parish, Loui.

siana, whi polls will open at six o&#39;cl
(6:00) and close at eight o&#39;cl

00) p im“in compliance with the provi
sions o Section S41 of Title 18 o the

Louisiana Re Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541
ELECTION DISTRI PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
Ol CENT JOHN.

SO BAYOU, UISIAN,
LECTION pist z {PRECI

\CE - CAMERON PAR-
x euSUILD-

ELECTIDISTR 2 PRECI
1, POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-
RY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINC
1, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION,
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION Saaay GI UISIAN:

2 -OLLING PLACE - RECREATIO!
DISTRICT NO. 5 on C

GRAND
ELECTION DIST 4

+ PRECI
OLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

TER FIRE STATI GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 ponece2, POLLING PLACE
LEGION HALL, GRAN CHEN

LOUISIANA
CTION, eee 4 PRECINCT

3, POLLING PLAC - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CRE MURIA, EAST
CREOLE, MURIA, UISIANA.

Zé

- KLONDIKE
‘NTER, KLONDIKE.

ISIANAELECTI DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-IN LOWERY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 ee1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
¢ RON, LOUIS!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
beheld in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Co (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto, Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected

an designa in compliance with law,
ill_make due returns thereof to theSi of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of MosquitoAbate District Nav Ons; Cansran

Parish, Louisia th governin author-
ity of said Disti

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that th commissioners-in-

e

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
ion ted by

lic offi-
te

sioners and alternat commissioners

o Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of sai District, wi meet at

its regular meeting place, ‘ito

Conte: Hare, Cresle, Lavisia on

Thursday the 23rd day of Januai
, 1992,

at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there,

open and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
registered voters of Mosquito

Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said speci election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 19th day of September, 1991.

APPROVED:
‘s/ WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,

P [DENT

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. ONE

TTEST:
Js/ eee VINCENT,

SECRET.

RUN. Nev.

22 Dec.5,12,19,
16 (N-39)

2,3an.2 2,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 2nd day of December

1991 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 1991-05-01: Striping of ‘I&#39;ros

lair Road pursuant to that certain con-

tract between Stars and Stripes Traffic
Systems, Inc, and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 224734 in the
Book of Mortgages Cameron Paris

Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, ctc., in the construc:

tion of the said wor should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed b law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the absence of
any such claims or liens.
BY: /s! Ray Conner, President
RUN: Dec. 5 12,19, 26, Jan. 2,9,16(D-1)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. N

regular session convencd on the

of October, 1991, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1991-04
Improvements to Water Distribution

System pursuant to certain contract

between McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-
ron Parish Waterw District No. Nine
under File No. 22441 in the B of

Mortgages, Cam Parts th Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc:

tion of the said work should file said
claims with the Clerk of Court of Came-

ron Parish, Lousiana on or before forty-
five (45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Camer Parish Waterworks
District No. Nine will pay all sums due in

the absence of an such claims or liens.
‘s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

RESIDENT

RU NeNo 227 Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan.
9d

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

a.m., Friday, January 10, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of one(1)used 1982 Ford Van M-100.

e Cameorn Parish Police Jury
reserves th right to rej any/or all bids

and to waive formalitie
I bide tmust be subimitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOUR, o
INISTRATOR

RUN: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9 (D-9)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12842

Bight JudicPARI ‘O CAMER
STATE OF eaeGENERAL MOT

ACCEPTANCE CO
VS.

EDDIE R. TURNER
Sheriff&#39 One
to.me directed by the honable court aforesaid, I have seized a:

will offer for sale at public auction to th
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the courthouse door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
dayey January 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the

followi dsse property to-wil:

issan Pickup Vehicle IDaNespusaeen seized under
said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
ames R. Savoie

riff, Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Oifi Cameron, ba; December
19, 1991

shoesttorme: for jainti:
RUN: Dee. 26 (D-18)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish, Regular Business
Meeting, Septemb

24,

1991.
The Johns Bayoo Recreat Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Tuesday September 24,1991,

at 5:10 p.m. atthe Johns Bayou Recre-
ation Genter in the Villa of Johnson

,
Louisiana. Members present

were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Gerald

Doucet, Mr. Carlton Delino, Mr. Clifton
Morris, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:
None. Guests: as Cindy McGee and
Mr. Dusty San

It was moved ‘ i
‘Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve the minutes as read.
dt was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried to accept the

financial statement.
Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

sel

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

‘Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

appro the bills to be paid
aito dis-

cass, on a moti by MrConstonded by
Mr

eacric the
was adjourne

¢ a 5:45 pan.

RUN: Jan. 2 (J-3)
y

crue erases iinet

NORTH CREOLE FIE
92-12

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVA BATON ROUGE,
UISIANA.ei aontace ith the lawe- oC the

State of Louisiana, and with particular

referenc to the provisions of Title 30
uisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

publi hearing will be heldinthe Cons
vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land

and Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, JANU-
ARY 14, 1992, upon the applicati of

RAHAM Ri TY, LTD.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-
tive to the issuance of an Order approv-

in the commingling in. their North
‘reole Commingling Facility No. 1 of gasia liquid hydrocarbons produced from

thne, Applica Quin Lease, NCR
ind P3 RB SUA (prop-g unit under Docket No. 91-611)

North Creole Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Applicant will request that it be
authorized to commingle and allocate
production based on monthly well tests

as normally allowed in compliance with
the provisions o Paragr 6 of Statew.
ide order No.

Applicant iata a diligent effort to

obtain 100% agreement of royalty and
working interest owners in the leases
affected in secking authorization to com-

mingle pursuant to Paragraph 6 has
beenminds by them. A number a

persons
have failed to return consent or cannot be
located, thus making the condition “in

the absence of protest” impossible to

attain. Therefore, in accordance with the
Commissioner&#39;s’ Memorandum dated
August 29, 1973, the Commissioner has
advised th applica that it may seck
relief through a public hearing in order to

justify its position and resolve the
matter.

A diagrammati sketch of mechanical

installation is available for inspeciton in

the Office of Conservation in Baton
Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof,

BY ORDER OF:
J PATRICK BATCHELOR

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, 2

De 18, 199 ve 21, 1991

RUN Jan. 2 (J-5)

PROCEEDINGS
Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

Cameron Parish, Regular Business

Meeting, October 29, 1991.

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Tuesday October 29, 1991 at

6:15 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, Members present
were: Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Clifford

Morris and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:

Mr. Carlton Delino and Mr. Gerald

Doucet. Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and

Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

it was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the minutes as read.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.

Tt was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

approve th bills to be paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec:

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried,
table the hiring of an inside attendant
until the next meeting

qu
her being no further business to dis

na motion by Mr. Trahan, &#39;sec-ond by Mrs. Constance, and carried,
the meeting was adjourned at 7:05 p.m
RUN: Jan. 2 (J-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a LWDPS permi to Tran-

scontinental Gas Pipe Line Corporation.
This permit, if issued, will establish
effluent limitations and monitoring
requirements for the discharge of certain

wastewater streams associated with the

mpany’s natural gas compressor sta-

tion facility located on Louisiana High-
way 82 at mile marker 15, Johnson Bay-
ov, Louisiana, Cameron Parish. The

receiving waters for this facility include

an unnamed ditch; thence to Hamilton

Lake. The limitations and conditions of

this permit are consistent with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water

esources, which is to achieve or main-

tain full suppor of designa ures of the
waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that this dis-

c. Lowev
ee change in existing water quality

body. As with any discharg:

occur.mal designate uses of the receiving
waters are bei fully supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may

be

examined at the Office of

ater Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
ofEnvironmental Quality Building, 7290

Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishin to provide date, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)
day of the date of this notice using refer-

ence No. WP0096 to:

Department of Environ

ity, Office of Water Ree:
Office Box 82215, Baton Rosge, Louisia-
na 70884-2215. ATTN: Daryl M. West-

moreland. Telephone: (504) 765-0634.
All written comme submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
retalaad by tha offi and considered in

determining whether to issue, modify, or

deny the proposed permit.
Maureen O&#39;N

Assistant Secretary
fice of Water Resources

RUN: Jan. 20 2)

Thir Big Judicial
District

PARISH ‘OF
STATE OF LOUISIAN
CAMERON STATE BANK

HOLLY AN HENDRIX

rected c the a
le court aforcenid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at publi auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement at the courthouse door
of Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
day, January 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the
following described property‘One

1S

61973 Magnolia Mobile Ho Ve
icle ID #424C320\1000317001, seized

Cameron Outdoors.

SEASON REOPENS
Our first weekend of the last

split of duck hunting has opened.
Fairly good hunts reported. The

ducks had time to rest up and not

be as spooky of the blinds. After a

couple of days things could get a

little slow again.
Goose hunting in our area is

good, but slower south of the Intra-

coastal Canal.
A reminder - duck hunting is

over Jan. 5, dove hunting Jan. 3,
and deer hunting Jan. 1, in our

area.

Talking about geese, we have

lots of young geese down and of

course easier to decoy from lack of

experience like the older, smarter

irds.

The wintering range is primari-
ly the coastal marshes of South-

west La. and Eastern Texas.

However, in the last few years,

geese have moved more to the west

of us. Now, more than 2 million

ducks and geese, the heaviest con-

centration in the central flyway,
winter about 100 miles of the

Houston, Tex. metropolitan
airport.

They claim that this is the best

goose hunting left in America. It’s

truly a sportsman’s paradise here

in Southwest Louisiana and East
Texas for good hunters.

The harvest of geese in La. is

around 100,000 birds killed

Cameron, Vermilion, Calcasieu,
Jefferson Davis and Acadia par-

ishes are the prime parishes here

in Southwest Louisiana. In north-

ern Louisiana, Morehouse Parish
has good goose hunting also, I do

know that the state of Arkansas
has more and more grain planted
and keep lots of birds from com-

ing to our tate, stopping them

short.

DUCK POISON

Many of our ducks a few years

ago died from the silent killer.

Open pits that looked like fresh

ponds were actually pits with

caustic soda and other oil filled b
products, that killed many thou
sand birds. Not only ducks have
died and are still dying from the

poisoned pits, but many insects,
hawks, rabbits, sparrows, nutria,

coons, deer, dogs and even cattle
have fallen prey to these silent
killer poison pi

ucks, especial mallards and

teals find these pits attractive. I
wonder if all the pits across the

country haven&#39; help deplete our

duck population. In 1979 alone the
feds estimated over 1.5 million
birds per year were dying in

American’s open oil pits
It&# not only the open oil pits

that kill ducks and others, but the
cyanide ponds used by the gold
mining industry do the same.

Louisiana produces large
amounts of oil and has many open

pits, but lack of federal funds, has
kept offices to a standstill from

checking out these pits.
It’s said that caustic pits kill

more ducks than illegal hunting.
I realize that the drought and

under said_writ

Terms: Cash day of sale
jsf Janes R. Savoie

riff, Cameron Pari L

Sheriffs Oie Cameron, La: December
19, 1991

Ronald Bertrand

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec, 26 (D-17)

City of Sulphur.

lack of nesting land has taken a

toll on our duck population, but we

can’t ignore these poison open pits.
Many of these pits are now being

backfilled, but there are still many
that haven&#

The birds and animals that get
poisoned from these pits, really
suffer a slow and terrible death.

POACHING
Poachers are killing endan-

gered birds and animals more and

more and bagging more than their

game limits.

Deer, eagle, bear, quail and

migratory game birds are the most

sought after birds and animals
from poachers.

It’s no longer a matter of killing
to survive to have food or a few

extra dollars, it’s an industry
today.

‘The poachers sell and make mil-

lions of dollars. How? Bird feath-

ers, bones for bea and jewelry
and yes, the me

Some of the ponc have fore-

ign trade, by selling to wealthy

Inc1719, the year following the

founding of New Orleans and just
above what would become that

major city, the first village of

Louisiana’s German Coast was

founded by 21 German families;
in 1721 the second German

village was founded.

Historians. differ on the

figures, but within these two

years an estimated 900 German

emigrants disembarked some 10

ships to French colonial Louisia-

na, populating the Cote des Alle-

mands (German Coast) in what

became St. Charles and St. John

the Baptist parishes.
As time passed, Germans

married with French and later,
cadian families, so that in 270

years the majority of our state’s

earliest families have shared a

Louisiana French-German

heritage.
GERMAN COAST

The Settlement of the German

Coast of Louisiana and The

Creple of German Descent by J.

Hahno Deiler is a book of great
importance, now in its 4th reprint

with a new preface, chronology
and index by Jack Belsom.

Originally published in 1909

by Deiler, Bavarian born Profes-

sor of German at Tulane Univer-

sity, this small volume gives the

background for and history of

German Coast settlement with

many German names and their

later French variants.

Scheckschneider (Cheznaid-

re), Schaf, Katzenberger
(Casbergue), Trischl and Traeger
(Tregre), Krebs, Koly, Keller,
Schaf (Chauffe), Heidel (Haydel),
Rommel (Rome), Hofmann

(Ocman), Schantz (Chance),
Iluber (Oubre, Ouvre, Hoover),

Dubs (Toups), Friedrich

x

The
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

aBy Loston McEvers

foreign buyers.
It’s tough for our game agents to

be in every place at the right time,
and besides, money is not there for

the agents to cover all the ground
they could.

Itis said that game wardens are

assaulted more — than other

enforce gro
Our U. eo an Wildlife Ser-

vice ha laws set by our Congress
to protect our game, but someone

forgot to put enough money for

them to carry out these laws.
Here in our state, it is said, kill-

ing over the limits of ducks is four
times the number of ducks killed.

Just ten years ago, we had 90 mil-
lion ducks in the U.S.A., and now

we have less than 60 million.
Deer are another big dollar for

poachers. In some cases, deer are

killed in large numbers and sold

for up to $100 each.

Well, another year has passed
and I&# enjoyed bringing you the

news, not only local, but state and
country-wise.

Have a Happy New Year.

Challenge

(D&#39;Arensbourg), Manz (Montz),
Bischof, Raeser, Deucher, Bier-

zel, Mayeur, Lambert, Troxler

(Trosclair), Bock, Betz, Matern,
Ritter, Vogel, Funck, Horn,
Monthe, Marx, Grabert, Weller,

Reynard (Reinhard?), Hencke,
Foltz (Folse), Wagensbach
(Waguespack), Lesch (Leche,

Laiche), Weber (Webre), Zehrin-

ger (Zeringue), Wilsz (Wiltz),
Wichner (Vicner, Viecnair,

Vickner), Richner (Rixner), and

many other families are listed

from arrival records, censuses

from 1724 and other sources.

More genealogy is given for the

families of Zweig (Labranche),
Kleinpeter and Ory than any
others but there are numerous

stories and assorted facts for a

great many of the additional
families and allied lines.

This again-in-print reference

is one that no South Louisiana

family researcher should: miss.

Hardcover, 5 /2x 8 V/2 in., 154

pages, fully indexed, illustrated,
:tis available at $20.50 incl. mail-

ing from: Clearfield Co., 200 E.

Eagér St., Baltimore, MD 21202.

KITE

The Kite Family History by
Merle Kite Dorius traces the Kite

name in English history from the

9th century including spellings of

Keyt, Kyte, f eit, etc.; to Kyt in

Virginia by 1(24; Kites in North

Carolina b: te early 1700s; in

Georgia early .
 )0s; to Alabama,

Arkansas, Texas; now in many

states, spelling including also

Kight.
From the 17th and 18th centu-

ries are Kite, etc. records also

from Maryland, Penn., N. Jer.,
Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,

Missouri, Iowa, Utah, Idaho,
Calif., with thousands of names,

dates, places and relationships.
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CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS

WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

CAMERON PARISH

Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes have joined together for

the wetland brushfence project utilizing discarded Christ-

mas trees. Let us make your tree a part of these projects to

help create a healthier environment and to restore and pre-

serve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful wetlands.

— TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED —

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on January 7,

1992 for pickup by the Cameron Parish road crew or you can

bring the tree to one of the Parish Solid Waste Collection

Sites before January 6, 1992.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.

Flocked trees will not be picked up as they are a hazard to

wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable for these projects.
— SPONSORS INCLUDE —

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources

Restoration, Waste Management of Lak~ Charles, Inc.,
Browning Ferris Industries, Cameron P2- sh Police Jury,
Calcasieu, Parish Police Jury, City of Lake Charles, City of

Vinton, City of DeQuincy, City of Iowa, City of Westlake and

Wetland

Hac
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Visiting Dr. and Helen Colligan
for the Christmas holidays were

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Raphael from

New Iberia, Mr. and Mrs. William

Raphael of Jackson, Miss.;
Roseanne Raphael of Berkeley,

Calif.; Norris Raphael Jr., Lafay-
ette; and Mr. and Mrs. Mark

Raphael, Madison, Miss.

Visiting Uretta Frazier were

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Walter and

two children from Ohio; Mr. and

Mrs. Shawn Frazier and twochild-

ren from Ohio and Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Frazier and two children
from Lafayette.

Visiting Irene Kershaw and

Grace Welch for the Christmas

holidays were their children -

Toland and Pat Kershaw and

Caryn from Houston. Spending
Christmas day with Grace Welch

were her children, Pat and Roland
Kershaw and Caryn, of Houston;

Jean and Terry Istre and Rusty,
Carlyss.

Daughter Jennifer and hus-

band were in Alexandria, Va.,
where h is stationed in the Mar-

ines. All talked to them by phone.
Bobbie, Curtis Fountain, C.

R.,

Troy and Carly were there. Bo

Welch and sons Brad and Keith of

Carlyss and Mary McInnis, Dway-

ne, Michelle and Luke were also

there.

ALLEMAN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. James Alleman of

Creole announce the birth of a

daughter, Jaysa Antoinette, Dec.

3, at Memorial hospital, Lake

Charles. She weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Alleman of Hackberry and

RUN: Jan. 2, 9, 16 (J-8)

NOTICE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE

WATER CUSTOMERS
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1992, there will be

a penalty charge added to the water bill due if

not paid by the DUE DATE,

Also effective February 3, 1992 the water-

works office will be opened on MONDAY AND

FRIDAY ONLY from 7:39 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Nunez of

Creole.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Milton LaBove, Mrs.

Evola Andrus, all of Hackberry;
Mrs. Mary Nunez of Creole; and

Mrs. Eddie Soileau of Mlinois.

A great-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Mealin LaBove of Hackberry.
They have two other

chi

*
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Start The New Year Right ...

Use The Classifieds

Come by Clipper Office S

Cameron, La.

ply
5

up
775-5645

Joshua and Jonathan.

ST. PETER’S GROUP
About 55 young people and 10

adults caroled in the community
Monday, singing Christmas songs

at homes. The group was accom-

panied by Bo Welch on his guitar,
Joe Suchanek o the fiddle.

YOUTH DANCE
There will be a youth dance

Thursday, Jan. 2, 7 to 11 p.m. at
the Catholic Hall, grades 6-12.
The dance is sponsored by St.
Peter&#3 youth group. It will be

chaperoned. Admission is $3.

PIE SALE A SUCCESS
Over 200 pies were baked and

sold bringing in $1,238. Thanks to
the ladies for their work and time -

Velma Lowery, Lou Johnson,
Della Hantz, Irene Kershaw, Mae
Doris Little, Cynthia Carpenter,
Margaret Pitts, Beaula Bradley,
Frances Devall, Sadie Swafford,
Velta Berwick, Patricia Little,
Odessa Couviller. Speedy Swaf-

ford handled the boxes.

FOOD BOXES
Christmas boxes were distri-

buted to the needy. Thanks to all
who participated and to the Cub
Scouts who were at Brown&#39; Store

and collected items, also to Jimmy
Brown who donated hams. And
thanks to the leaders and adults

NOTICE TO

HACKBERRY RESIDENTS:

Due to the New Year’s Holiday the

garbage in the Hackberry area willbe

picked up on Thursday, January 2.

EXCAVATIONS:

and signs generally

EMERGENCIES:

Member Of:

If you notice products escapin:
*Evacuate the area immediately. D:

*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire dep:

=Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT

(318) 762-4201 or (318) 491-6533 (24 Hr.)

(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM) -

for pipeline location and emergency assistance.

TRIDE
520 West Highw 108

6 Trident

Louisiana

Texas

1-900-272.2020,

Natural Gas Liquids
:

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,

PIPELINE SAFETY

Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of a pipeline that transports natural gas and/or liquid

products in the States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure

continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar

activities occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers
mark approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines.

However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are available to locate and mark exact

locations and help work activities to minimize impacts and mitigate interference to

service. Trident NGL,4nc. location service is free of charge

g from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or a fire nearby
O not attempt to correct the problem.

artment and Trident NGL, Inc.

Safety is our primary concern.

NT NGL, INC.
Formerly OXY USA)

Sulphur, LA 70663

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Like new home in
Garber Subdivision. Taking $20,000
loss. Large bedrooms and walk-in
closets. Two baths, air and heat.

Financing available to qualified buy-
er. Call 775-5542. 12/19-1/2c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, 2

ith, brown brick home in Grand
Chenier on 3/4 acre lot. Double gar-

age, central airand heat. Includes cur-

tains, blinds and appliances Call Paul
or Arlene Coreil at 538-2129.

12/26-1/2p.

HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision,
bedroom, 2 bath excellent condi-

1/2 acre lot. Priced to sell,
$46,500. Call Habco Realty at

775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/Stfc.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

or Subdivision near S. C. Hospital. 3
bath. A

i

ry

2000 sq. ft. Good Condition. Cail
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in
Cameron with plenty of shade trees.

Wood frame home. One bedroom, 1
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Corner Lot in Oak
Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

ealty, Donald R.
775-2871 or

1-800-256-1488. 6/13tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Sto by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

LISS

Na

Rai

who handled the event - Mrs.

Theresa Lenards, Mrs. Joy Daigle,
Mrs. Brenda Hantz and Mrs. Cele

Devall.

Did You Know?

Retreading 1s recycling. Environ-

mentalists agree that our dwindling

natural resources need to be conserved

now. Retreading is one industry that

pride itself on the efficient recycling
of worn tires and retreading saves

America oil, since ures are mainly

made of petroleum based raw materi

als. When you buy 4 retread you help

significantly reduce the waste and

misuse of millions of worn tires, help-

ing make 4 better world for the fu-

ture. For a free brochure on the ben

efity of retreaded tires, send a

stamped, self-addressed business-size

envelope to. Tire Retread_Informa-

tion Bureau, 900 Weldon Grove. Pa-

cific Grove, CA 93950

An elephant&#3 trunk has about

40,000 muscles.

MOBILE HOMES

HOT WINTER Sale goirig on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes

and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,

Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8a.m.-1

p.m. 12/Stfc.

FOR SALE: 14 X75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Jacuzzi in master

bath. Built-in china cabinet in kitch-

en. Entertainment center. Large deck.

775-7589. 12/19-1/2p.

LOST AND FOUND

LOS Large red Chesapeak dog.
Lost in Cameron area. Answers to

name Charlie. Gentle. Call 775-7481
or 775-5169. 01/02-09c.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Gibson Epiphone Les

Paul 6 string guitar with bag. Sun-
burst color, TV Humbucker pickups,
$400. Peavey Smdio Pro 110, 2

inputs, clean and distortion channels
and more, $250. Ask for Randy.
Phone 538-2185. 01/02p.

CARD OF THANKS

On behalf of our father, husband
and families, we would like to thank
all our friends for many kindnesses
shown during the death of our hus-
band and father, Mr Clarence Dyson,
Sr. We would also like to thank
Brother Clup and the Church Choir

for being a comfort to our mother and

family. Also, we thank al our friends,

W love you all. Thanks to everyone
who brought food, flowers and dona-

tions. Also thanks to Hixson Funeral

Home, Miss Matilda and all our

friends. May God bless you all. Your

expressions of sympathy are

appreciated.
Mrs. Clarence Dyson, Sr.

and Family

USED CARS

1984. CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
EM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.
10/3 inc.

Resist the urge to pioneer a

new road or trail. This can cause

soil erosion and damage to veg-
etation that may take decades to

heal.

ATTENTION
DEER HUNTERS

We make deer sausage
and do custom smoking

Aiso wrapping ° cutting

BOUDIN KITCHEN
120 E Napoleon 527-8350

yak Park
Charles C2iropracti Clinics lowa

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-875 ,

if You Wish To

Advertise With
The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

SSS

Country and Western
Dance Lessons

Starting Tuesday, January 7

Beginners 6:30 p.m.-Intermediate 7:30 p.m. - Interphase 8:30 pm

CLASSES will be held at St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church Big Lake Rd. Sweetlake, LA

$42 per couple or $26 per Single for a 6-week

course. Classes are I hour per week

DANCES TAUGHT
Two-Step, Polka, Waltz, Cotten-Eyed Joe, The Freeze,

Schottische and 2 types of Jitterbug

Classes taught by Rody Broussard of Lake Charles

For information call Rody or Mona Broussard (318) 474-9766

SSS

SSS SS

ooTAM A SRODPaAaas



and plaque.

woods are furnishing a good many

bushels of the nuts to the residents

of the vicinity.
The acorn crop is also very plen-

sion is publishing a warning to all

cotton farmers to be sure and

destroy by burning all green bolls

immediately and thereby destroy
next year’s crop of boll weevils.
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PICTURED ABOVE were some scenes from the recent meeting
of the F. J. Pavell KC Council 8323. From left to right:

* RAYMON SHIRLEY BADON with the Knight of the Month sign

REMEMBER. . .

called “Ten for Survival.” Spon-
sored by the U.S. Civil Defense

Agency and NBC, the series will be

of an educational nature designed

R. H. Pittman, former South

Cameron high principal who

served as parish Civil Defense

coordinator following the storm,

has been assisting the NBC per-

La., Jan. 2, 1992

KNIGHT

OF

THE

MONTH

——

ind his wife Theresa were

* MICHAEL MERRITT with the Family of the Month sign that he

given.
* RAY YOUNG receives a $1,000 check for the KC Scholarship

Fund from Percy Rov on behalf of Partner&#39; Oll Co.

By Keith Hambrick

and alittle more than $20,000 was

set aside to pay for the recovery of

burial vaults from the marsh,

where they had heen washed by

went to O&#39;Don funeral home for

the reburial.

Eight members of the commit-

tee were present: Edras Nunez,

Frankie Henry, Bolo_Trosclair,

results of questionnaires sent out

to parents of band students. I. P.
Renfro, band director reported
that new pupils were enrolling in

Grand Lake and Cameron bands
for the performance that night. He

stated that he also plans to com-

bine the South Cameron, Came-

Other members present at tlic

meeting were Alonzo Harper, Cor-

al Lee Crain, Mesdames H. D. Pri-

meaux, J. N. Theriot, A. P. Welch,
D. W. Griffith and Dalton Richard.

o 9 O F Se oe O Oo &gt; Oe e OLY

* REV. ROLAND VAUGHN recelves a hand carved crucifix on

theoccasion ofthe 20th anniversary of his ordination from Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet.

restored, and a new wing of class-

rooms has been added to take care

of the Creole area elementary stu-

dents. (The school board dedided

on piers, the new school is one of

the most modern in the entire

state

have issued an urgent request for
parents to keep their children
from shooting electrical lines in

tly about Grand Chenier park
needing cleaning up. This pa
week much has been done on the

The Cameron Negro School, of situation.

nier, Johnson Bayou, Hackberry,

Grand Lake and Klondike schools

have all been repaired.

ASC COMMITTEE

in contests

Bell City 4-Hers participated in

Parish Contest at Burton Coli-

seum Nov. 23. Those winning

TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY
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Adrienne Picou

Adrienne is

riding high
at rodeos

The reigning 1991-92 Louisiana

High school Rodeo Association&#39;s
state queen, Adrienne Larissa

Picou of Grand Chenier, received a

number of honors at the Louisiana

High School Rodeo finals last

summer.

In addition to being crowned as

the state queen, she also earned
the highest number of individual

points and acquired th title of All
Around Cowg Highlights of her

winnings included Champion Pole

Bender, Fastest Pole Time, second

place in Girls Cutting, and third

place in Barrel Racing.
Adrienne’s national titles,

earned in Shawnee, Oklahoma,
include Queen’s Appearance
Award Winner, third runner-up to

the National Queen Title and sec-
ond place in Girls Cutting in the

nation.
The fall session of the LHSRA&#39;

rodeo circuit has been just as

eventful for Queen Adrienne.
Thus far she has earned the All
Around Cowgirl titles at Colfax,
Jonesville and Farmerville.

First place awards include Girls

Cutting at Plaquemine, Colfax,
Jonesville, Farmerville, Opelou-

sas, and Sulphur; Pole Bending in

Jonesville and Goat Tying in

Colfax.
In addition, she has earned

numerous other placings in all

girls events.
Adrienne is the daughter of

Mary and Hayes “Pete” Picou Jr. of

Grand Chenier and the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Roy of Grand Chenier and Mr. and

Mrs. Hayes Picou, Sr. of Cameron.

‘Adrienne will be presented with

other state queens this weekend

during the Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

Parish is

given grant
Cameron Parish has been

awarded federal funds for

emergency food and shelter prog-
rams. The Cameron Community
Action Agency has been chosen to

receive $1,854 to supplement
emergency food and shelter prog-

rams in the area.

A local board made up of rep-
resentatives of the Police Jury,

United Way and general public
will determine how the funds
awarded to Cameron Parish are to

be distributed. The local board is

responsible for the agency receiv-

ing the funds.
The local agency has distri-

buted emergency food and shelter

funds previously. The agency is

responsible for providing utility
assistance to 20 families in Came-

ron Parish.
Further information on the

program may be obtained by con-

tacting Dinah Nunez, 775-5145.

Don’t forget

mosquito vote

Don Menard, director of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District, would like to

remind everyone that there are

only a few day left to vote absen-

tee for the Mosquito Control tax

renewal.
Since the voting day happens to

fall on the same day as the 4-
show on Jan. 18, some people will

have a hard time getting away to

vote.
Weekday hours to absentee vote

are from 8:15 to 4:15 and 8to120n

Saturday.
‘The Mosquito Control renewal

tax is a homestead exempt tax and

no monies are received from out-

side of the parish.

Chamber meeting
January meeting of the

cane Pari Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday, Jan.

at the Chamber office.

‘The meeting will start at 11:30

and continue through the noon

hour, according to Dinah Nunez,

president.

The Cameron Paris |

Pl .

Livestock sh

schedule told
The Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show will be held Jan.

12, 16, 17 and 18, it was

announced this week by 4-H Agent
Barrett Courville.

‘The beef show will be held Sun-

day, Jan. 12 at the Parish Lives-

tock barn with market steers

being weighed in at 10 a.m. and

the show starting at 10:30 a.m.

with beef breeding animals, fol-

lowed by the steer show and beef

showmanship.
On Thursday, Jan. 16, market

hogs and lambs will be unloaded

between 4 and 6 .m.

On Friday, Jan. 17 the sheep

}
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show begins at 8 a.m., including

breeding sheep, market lambs and

sheep showmanship.
‘The market hog show will start

after the sheep show, followed by

the poultry show and rabbit show.

Saturday, Jan. 18, livestock and

poultry judging contests will be

held from 8 to 10 a.m. There will be

a lunch for the buyers at 11:20

a.m. followed b start ofthe sale at

12:30 p.m. The sale of champions
will be first and the sale of other

animals will be in this order:

lambs, broilers, steers, rabbits and

hogs.

Safety zone set

for fishermen
In December 1989, Trunkline

LNG in Lake Charles resumed

importing liquefied natural gas. In

the interest of public safety, the

Coast Guard once again began
enforcing a safety zone regulation
established in 1982.

The regulation then prohibited
vessels from entering this safety
zone which extended 150 feet from

the shore of Trunkline LNG prop-
erty and 50 feet from any LNG

ship moored at the facility. Civil

penalties have been assessed for

violators since the Coast Guard
resumed enforcement in 1989.

In response to concerns express-
ed by many recreational fisher-

men, the Coast Guard has prop-
osed changes to this regulation
which would allow more use of this

popular fishing spot. The final

revised rule was published in the

Dec. 14, 1991 Federal Register.
The new rule sets the safety

zone at 50 feet from all Trunkline

property including mooring dol-

phins, docks and line. When

an LNG ship is moored at the dock

the safety zone extends 50 feet

around the ship as well.

Knowingly and willfully enter-

ing the safety zone carried a

$50,000 maximum penalty and up

to five years in prison.

Adopt an Elderly
urged by council

_

The Cameron Council on Aging
is sponsoring their Adopt an

Elderly Person Program for 1992.

By adopting an elderly person you
will be providing funding for a ser-

vice desperately needed but not
available due to lack of funding.

_

Elderly persona may be adopted
in several ways for several diffe-
rent needed services:

Absentee vote

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Registrar of

Voters for Cameron Parish,
announces there will be absentee

voting for the Mosquito Control

Abatement Renewal Tax election

from Tuesday, Jan. 6, through
Saturday, Jan. 11.

Voting will be in the Registrar of

Voters Office, Room 106, bottom

floor of the Cameron Parish Court-

house, times are 8:15 a.m. to 4:15

p.m. weekdays and 8 a.m. to 12

noon Saturday, Jan. 11.

e election is set for Jan. 18.

Financial aid

visits set
Financial aid officers from

McNeese State University will vis-

it area high schools in January
and February to help college-
pound students apply for grants
and loans to attend school in the

fall. According to Financial Aid

Director Mary Kay Eason, pros-

pective students should begin the

application process now to receive

aid for the fall semester.

Visits in Cameron Parish are as

follows:
Grand Lake, 11:30 a.m., Feb. 6;

Hackberry, 8:30 a.m., Jan. 21;

Johnson Bayou, 10 a. Jan. 21;

and South Cameron, 2 p.m., Feb:

10.

MSU financial aid officers help
students apply for aid through the

following programs: Louisiana

Opportunity Loans, Pell Grants,
Supplemental Educational

Opportunity Grants, State Stu-

dent Incentive Grants, Perkins

Loans, College Work-Study Prog-
ram, Stafford Loans, PLUS loans

and Supplemental Loans for

Students.
-

For additional information, con-

tact MSU& office of financial aid at

475-5065.

Method I: Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing funds for them to

receive a hot noon meal five days
per week, 21 days per month, 12

months per year. The cost of this

program will be $3.55 per day x 21

serving days per month = $74.55

monthly or $894.60 per year or

$223.65 per quarter.
Method II: Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing funds for trans-

portation services - $3.50 in town,

$5 out of town or services can be

provided by the volunteer and

reported to the Council on Aging.
Method III: Adopt an elderly

person by providing escort ser-

vices for the client or funds to pay

for the services: $2.50 in town or

$3.75 out of town.

Method IV: Adopt an elderly
person through providing needed
homemaker services or the funds

to pay for the services: $5.50 per
hour/unit of service.

Method V: Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing telephone assur-

ance service on a daily basis or pay
$3.35 per hour for the service.

Contact the Council on Aging at

775-5668 or P.O. Box 421, Came-

ron, La. 70632,

Prairie
(This is an article on Came-

ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge prepared as part of a

monthly series on the three

National Wildlife Refuges
a Louisia:

im
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Richard leyoub

leyoub to be

speaker for

Chamber event
Richard Ieyoub, who is Louisia-

na’s new attorney general, will be

the guest speaker at the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce banquet to

be held at 6:30 p.m., Monday, Jan.

20 at the Johnson Bayou multi-

purpose building.
Teyoub was re-elected last year

to a second term as Calcasieu Par-

ish District Attorney before enter-

ing the state race. He had previ-
ously served as a special prosecu-
tor in the criminal division for

Attorney General Billy Guste.

The annual Citizen of the Year

award will be presented at the
b and a

d id

of Cameron parish will be honored

with a memorial award.

The banquet is opened to the

public and tickets may be secured

at the Chamber office in Cameron.

Breakwaters ‘are

inspected here

Four representatives of the

Coastal Restoration Division of
the Department of Natural

Resources visited the Constance

Beach area Tuesday to inspect the

breakwater structures installed

by the state last year.
They were Van Cook, Carroll

Clark, Chet Fruge and David

Grouchy.
Rodney Guilbeaux of the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
said a study presently is being
made on the effectiveness of the

breakwaters with the possiblity
that more structures will be added

in the future.

Youth dance set

The Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

Leadership Club will hold a youth
dance Saturday, Jan. 11 from 8 to

12 midnight at Multi-Purpose
building behind the courthouse.

The dance will be a function of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival that will conclude that

evening.

NAACP note

Because of some changes in the

checking account for the Cameron

Chapter of the NAACP, any local

merchant presented with a
NAACP check is asked to contact

Louise Cole, president, at

775-5240 before cashing it.

Refuge is descri
Dragline Operator Charles

LeBouefand Maintenance Worker
Wilton Hebert. Harris, Hebertand

Young reside in the Sweetlake

na.)
The 9,621 acre Cameron Prairie

. 29

tat. It is the first refuge estab-

lished under the auspices of the

North American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan’s Gulf Coast Joint

Venture. e ref was pur-
chased from two willing sellers,

the Hebert-Helms Co., Inc. and

the Trahan Land Co., Inc. The

refuge was purchased with $5.1
million from the Migratory Bird

Stamp Act (Duck Stamp Fund).
Cameron Prairie is the 447th

refuge established within the
National Wildlife Refuge System.

The refuge staff includes Refuge
Manager Paul Yakupzack, Assis-

tant Manager, Glenn Harris,
Office Assistant Dewana Young,

4

Area. LeBouef resides in Creole
and Ya resides in Lake

Charles.

‘The public fishing program at

Cameron Prairie has been

limited to only one canal east of

the office and the Bankfishing

Road West of LA Highway 27. We
have requested that a fisheries
biologist conduct a survey in the

1,600 acre impoundment located

on the southeast corner of th
refuge. The results of this fisheries

survey may allow us to open this
area known as Unit 8 to public
fishing on March 15, 1992.

The first annual bowhunt for

white-tailed deer was held on the

refuge during October 1991. A tot-

al of 22 deer were harvested of

which half were bucks and half

were does. Five bucks with 6

points or better were taken. The

largest was a 10 point that

BEGINS ON THURSDAY

Fur Festival is
_

set for weekend
Louisiana’s “oldest and coldest”

festival opens Thursday, Jan. 9, as

the 36th annual Louisiana Fur

and Willdife Festival gets

e ival kicks off with the

Little Mi and Mr. Cameron Par-

ish Contest and Talent Show, to be

in_the Cameron

Elementary School.

The 1991 title holders, Stacie

Booth and Casey Kei’

will crown the winners chosen

from community winners all over

the parish.
Friday, Jan. 10, is “Cameron

Parish Day” and events on the

fairgrounds behind the court-

house include Trap Shooting Con-

test, 8 a.m.; Parish Dog Trials and

Jr. Archery Contest, 9 a.m.; Carni-

val rides, arts and crafts exhibits

and Sr. Archery Contest, 10 a.m.;

the Bruce Hamilton pet show, 3:30

p.m.; and the Miss Cameron Par-

ish and King Fur pageant, 7 p.m.
Admission is $1 for adults; child-

ren under 5 admitted free.

From

9

p.m.-1 a.m. there will be

a dance at the Cameron KC Hall.

Oil spill
up at Rutherford

(From American Press)

Cleanup of 86 barrels of oil that

spilled Sunday from an Alliance

Operating Co. storage platform off

Rutherford Beach finished Tues-

day, according to U. S. Coast

Guard officials.
No environmental damage is

expected from the light Louisiana

sweet crude that went ashore in

the sand at Rutherford Beach and

off-shore at the mouth of the Mer-

mentau River, said U. S. Coast

Guard Lt. Dave Lersch.
‘The 3,600-gallon spill happened

when a remote operating valve

connected to a platform storage

tank malfunctioned and let the

Largest lift in the

hemisphere is made
The power plant module for

Freeport-McMoRan’s Main Pass

sulphur/oil &a gas project was posi-
tioned on its platform in the Gulf

of Mexico recently. The module

weighed 5,450 tons and was the

largest single lift ever in the West-

ern Hemisphere.
‘Th liftis one of the most impor-

tant components in a 2% year pro-

ject to develop the world class min-

eral deposit located 17 miles off

the coast of Louisiana. The project
combines the efforts of Freeport-
McMoRan Resource Partners, an

affiliate of Freeport-McMoRan
Inc., and its joint venturers IMC

Fertilizer Inc. and Homestake

Mining Co.
The module, which is 122 feet

wide, 237 feet long and 66 feet

high, took approximately 24 hours

to lift and set in place o its plat-
form jacket 80 feet above the

weighed in at 160 poounds (live

weight). Conditions are favorable

to conduct this bowhunt again in

October 1992.
‘Waterfowl population numbers

on the refuge have been quite vari-

able this winter. Ring-necked
ducks and green-winged teal are

the most numerous ducks on the

refuge. Gadwalls, wigeons, shovel-
ers and blue-winged teal are also

present along with mallards anda

few pintails. Duck numbers have

ranged from 9,500 in October, to

16,000 in November and 20,000 in

December.
Snow geese have been plentiful

on the refuge again this fall,

White-fronted geese (speckle bell-

ies) are also abundant. Continen-

tal populations of geese are way up
compared to the extreme low con-

tinent population of ducks. Assis-

tant Manager Harris observed the

first migratory Canada geese of

the season on Dec. 9, ina field near

Holunwood Mini-Refuge.
Plans are currently being made

to construct an office/visitor center

bed

Admission is $5 per person, and

gumbo will be sold.
On Saturday, Jan. 11, events

kick off at 8 a.m. with the state

Trap Shooting Competition, state

Retriever Dog Trials and registra-
tion for national skinning con-

tests, state archery contest, and

the Cajun Gumbo Cook-Off.
storyteller’s

booth and display of the festival
scrapbook at the Council on Aging

building next to the fairgrounds.
Other events are: Gymnastics, 10

a.m.; junior and senior goose call-

ing, 11 a.m.; Parade and Street

Dance, 1 p.m.; Laura Allured and

Harvey puppet show, 3 p.m.; and

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival Queen contest, 7 p.m.

There will be a Teen Dance at 8

p.m. in Cameron Elementary
School; and an Adult Dance at the

K Hall at 9:30 p.m. Admission is

$5 p.m. and will be sold.

Parade marshals this year will

be D’Juana Nunez of Grand Che-

nier, All-World softball team

pitcher; and Brandon Devall from

Hackberry, National Champion
Team Roper title holder.

cleaned

tank overflow into the Gulf of Mex-
ico, sai rsch.

The platform is the same one

that leaked an undetermined
amount of oil onto Rutherford

Beach during June 1991, said
Lersch. That spill happened when

a support structure under an

86,000 gallon storage tank on the
platform gave way, connections
broke and a tank tipped over into
the water.

This week’s spill was reported
about 11:30 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 5.

Alliance assumed responsiblity for
the spill and hired a Broussard-

based oil spill clean-up company to
recover the crude.

waters of the Gulf. The lift of the

power plant module was accom-

plished using two McDermott der-

rick barges and is the equivalentof
lifting 3,600 automobiles at the

same time.

The power plant module will

supply the thermal and electrical

ower needed for the entire

sulphur/oil & gas operations and
facilities at Main Pass. The cogen-
eration capabilities of the power

plant will allow it to heat 11 mil-

lion gallons of water a day to 325

degrees Fahrenheit, while produc-
ing an additional 17 megawatts of

electrical power. The power plant
will consume approximately 24
million cubic feet of natural gas

per day used in producing the

superheated water and the

\cogenerated power needed for the

project.

and maintenance facility on the

west side of LA Highway 27, about

2.5 miles north of the Gibbstown

Bridge (old site of the Red Barn).

Once these facilities are con-

structed, an observation deck,
nature trails, interpretive pond

and a wildlife drive will be pro-

vided to improve public viewing of

wildlife on the refuge.
Hunters and other individuals

that use the Red Barn Road and

the North Boundary Road as well

as any other road o the refuge are

reminded that all guns must be

unloaded and encased or dis-

mantled when traveling through
the refuge. Itis a violation of feder-
al law to possess an uncased fire-

arm on the refuge.
Cameron Prairie NWR is open

to the public for wildlife observa-

tion along the entrance road from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on weekdays.

Interested groups or individuals
who wish to visit should contact
the refuge at (318) 598-2216 or by
writing Cameron Prairie

Rt. 1 Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630.
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THE GRAND CHENIER elementary 4-H club collected cannedgoods and other items and Prepared Thanksgiving baskets forneedy families. Shown working on the baskets were, from left:Jodi McCall, Bobby Mhire, Heather Sturlese and Adam Coreil.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING ENDS
Our duck hunting here in

Southwest Louisiana again comes
to aclose. I guess instead ofending
with a bang, it ended with a wham
bam!

The last eight day of the split
Were real bad in some marshes.
Hunters reporting of one or twoducks per blind and that’s with

two and three hunters shooting
the blinds.

-In some area marshes, like the
Big Burns for the Oak Grove
Hunting Club, they did good all

season. In the Savant Newvelle
Hunting Club, same marshes, just
closer to Highway 82, they didn’t

do as good. Close to the Creole
area, Tete Ell, Coato Plaque
(French names), they had great
shooting, as did the people on the
lease for the school board north of
the Creole Dump site.

The Grand Chenier area was I
think hardest hit - in most areas it
was slow. It was sort of funny, in

the front of Grand Chenier where I
hunt, they always ha at least 2 to

3 thousand ducks, close to the
highway, but further out where we
had our blinds, we really had to
work some day to get our limits.

On our other grounds, next to
Rockefeller Refuge, it was really

bad.ad.

tell you, three ducks was a

good limit, because many hunters
didn’t get their limits some days.

I was told in the Holly Beach -

Johnson Bayou area, there were
mostly spoonbill and canvasback
and you couldn’t shoot canvas-
back. One game agent said there
were many cases made this year in

our area on ducks.
Goose season will continue until

Jan. 30, for blues, snows and
speckle belly and a special season
for 10 days, Jan. 31 to Feb. 9,
where all you can kill is blue and
snow geese.

Other seasons still open are rab-
bit and squrrel until Feb. 28, rail
and gallinule until Jan. 20, snipeuntil Feb. 23, and woodcock until
Jan. 31.

It seems to me it’s been a quick
hunting season and it’s almost
time to check out the old fishingboat and motor and the tackle and

rod and reel.

REMINDER
Don’t forget the 36th annual La.

Fur and Wildlife Festival, startingJan. 9 thru Jan. 11. There will be
plenty of fun for the whole family.

AREA FISHING
Most of our anglers have been

hunting, but there’s still some fair
red fishing all along the Gulf
inlets. Some anglers have even

done good bass fishing in private
marshes and ponds and the road-

side canals.
Talking about bass, I think this

new La. Management Plan to try
and produce trophy bass has
turned into a political story.

First, we had a 15 daily bass
limit for a year, no size, then wehad a drop to 8 bass and now back

up to10 bass and a slot limit Prop-osed. In most parts of the state
including Cameron Parish, it real-
ly upset fishermen.

It seems some ofour representa-

tuents at home, decided that the
plan for reduction of the creek lim-
it, was considered to be a “for tour-

nament fishermen only.”
Although eliminated, the commit-
tee action was vetoed by Gov. Bud-
dy Roemer and put back in.

Again, last year it was tried to
put it back where it was to start, it
didn’t make any headway. Now,don’t think once that opponents of

this new plan will stop, theyhaven’t given up and it will come
in again this legislative session.

One of the central La. represen-
tatives said he would keep on try-

ing for the 15 daily creel limit of
bass, back like it was. This seems
to have made some state biologists
steaming hot. It should get inter-

esting and surely we&# hear more
o this. In fact, contact your local

representative and tell him how
you feel.

OVER LIMITS
There were many tickets issued

this past year along the Gulf
Coast, mostly on undersized red
fish and over limits of speckle
trout.

Speckle trout limits, 12 inches
long and 25 daily for sports fisher-
men is good. However, two anglers
just getting caught ha a few over
their daily limits.

One angler had 102 speckle
trout and another 117. It seems

they were handing out fish to their
workers and would get paid later.

Both had only sport fishinglicenses.
This is a Class TV violation, pun-ishable b a fine of $400 to $450, aJail term of up to 120 days or both.

CATFISH FARMING
It seems our catfish farmers are

losing money. This type of farmingstarted out a few years ago and
there was really some good moneymade.

What I think has happened, the
market is flooded. There are way
more catfish farms now than there
were a few years ago.

From the middle of the 80&#
there has been an over-
population. From 1987 to 1990,

reports that the amount of catfish
that farmers sold has increased
close to 30 percent. In 1987 280
million pounds were sold and in

1990 360 million Pounds were
sold. Even the acres for catfish
farming has increased over 80 per-
cent. In 1987, 83,000 acres have
catfish and in 1990 there were
152,000 acres of catfish farming.

ere are complaints from far.
mers as the prices are down. In

fact low enough to where the cat-
fish farmers are selling for less
than their cost to raise them
There is a surplus of catfish for the
market.

We all thought that after the
blackened redfish was out, black-

ened catfish would be the thing,but the public doesn’t seem to like
the blackened catfish as well as
they did the blackened redfish.

Many anglers asked me to start
putting the feeding periods bac

on my article. Well, I will start itback up the first week of February.Until next week, enjoy the out.
doors of our parish.

Cameron Elem. 4-H

meets Dec. 4

Loyd Trotter reported that Sho-
nie Brown, Jody Burgin, Monique
Pruitt, Angela Regnier and he
attended the Wildlife and Nutri-

tion Workshop at the Cameron
Elementary School Dec. 4-H
meeting.

Shane Surrat reported that five
people went to the Miles for Meals

Walk-A-Thon. They were Jody
Burgin, Lisa Lecompte, Shane
Surrat, Brian Smith and Scott
Surrat.

Jody Burgin reported on the
Livestock Clinic at the Burton Col-

iseum. Tony Conner and Jody
went to the clinic.

Lisa Lecompte told about the
canned food drive. Decorating the
grocery bags were Franklin Oli-

vier, J. R. Murphy, Dusty Prejean,
Nicholas Olivier and Lisa.

President Mary Henry told
about the upcoming events, Con-
test Day, Plant Science and
NJHA, and Fur SEE oneshops, and Agg Day. T Came-Chane ae Aging will hold a
photo contest.

Shane, James Walker, David
Clement, Summer Repp and
Angie McCluskey won the 50
states contest.

The first practical pho: i wasf
1877 by Thi

meses

-, Jan. 9, 1992

NANCY CRONAN was honored at the recent 4-H Contest Dayawards ceremony by the South Cameron High School Senior 4-H
Cronan a plaque with a poem written

Club. The club gave Mrs.
just for her. The presentation was made by Ashley Corell whileother members looked on.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

BINGO
The Catholic Daughters of St.

Peter’s willhavea bingo Saturday,
Jan.11, at 7:15 p.m. in the Cathol.

ic Hall. Proceeds will be for the
youth group.

VISITORS
Mary Carter and children, Can-

di and Michael of Lufkin, Tex., vis.
ited her mother, Virgie Fountain,
sister Alice and brothers, Curtis
Fountain and Gary Fountain.

Gary Fountain, who works in
Pennsylvania, is spending some
time with his family, wife Joyce,
Chris, Gary Jr., Billy and Crystal.

SICK LIST
Isador (Jr.) Duhon is still in St

Patrick’s hospital.
Susie Strahan, Margarete

Thompson, Grace Meyers, Ozite
Babineaux, Avis Newman, Dr.
Colligan and Carl Broussard are
all on the sick list.

BASKETBALL
Jan. 3, the Hackberry girls lost

to Bell City 51-42. Geri LaFleur

scored 14 for Hackberry; high scor-
ers for Bell City were Tina Cour-
mier with 20 and Monica Gaspard
with 16.

The Mustang boy defeated Bell
City 46-36. Ferrell LeBleu and
Marvin Simon each scored 14 for
Hackberry. Ken Lenards scored 14
and Jeromy Andrus 12 for Bell
City.

SCHEDULE
Jan. 9 - Hackberry vs. South

Cameron, away.
Jan. 14 - Hackberry vs. Singer,

home.
*Jan. 21 - Hackberry vs. John-

son Bayou, home.
*Jan. 24 - Hackberry vs. Grand

Lake, away.
Jan. 28 -

land, home.
*Feb. 4 - Hackberry vs. Johnson

Bayou, away.
*Feb. 11-- Hackberry vs. Grand

Lake, home.
Feb. 14 - Hackberry vs. Mid-

land, away.
“District games.

Hackberry vs. Mid-

K. of C. to host dance

Friday night at festival
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron assembled and
delivered 42 food baskets to needy
families in Cameron, according to
Grand Knight Roy Nash.

Money and food were given by
local businesses and individuals.

Committee chairman Hayes
Picou, Sr., Calvin Boudreaux, Sip
Duhon, Roy Nash, Earl Mouton
and Nolan Saltzman wish to
thank all who donated money, food
and time to make the project
successful.

The Knights wil host the Friday
and Saturday dances and Queen&#
Ball at the K. C. Hall in Cameron

for the Fur Festival. Gumbo and
hamburgers will be sold at the
hall.

Grand Knight Roy Nash aska
any member who wishes to help to
call him.

Jerome Picou was named Direc-
tor of Youth Activities.

Knight of the Month was Joseph
“Sip” Duhon and Family of the
Month was Calvin Boudreaux.

Hayes Picou, Sr. and Calvin
Boudreaux served a meal of

shrimp jambalaya and fried
flounder.

The K. C. family group com-

munity will be Sat., Jan. 25, at 5
P-m. Mass.

Hackberry Jr. 4-Hers
tell December activities

By TRISHA SILVER
Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
met on Dec. 19,

Winners of the December
Christmas ornament contest

were: Ist, Kristin Guillory; 2nd,
Lacye Nolan; 3rd Jansie Poole and
Daniele Delcambre; and 4th GarryJohnson and Jamie Brown.

Others receiving participation
ribbons were: Lancey and Trisha
Silver, Heather Spicer, Micheal
and Shelly Fontenot, Maranda
Daigle, Karalee LaBove, James
Welch and Ashley Granger.

Mrs. Richard dthe topwinners in the contest for bringing
in the most money for St. Jude’s

Bike-A-Thon. They were: 1st
place, Lindy Hinton; 2nd, GarryJohnson; 3rd, Brad Hinton; and
4th, Josh Poole.

Up coming events for the club
are: Christmas Food Basket;
Hackberry Ag Day, Jan. 5th:and Parish Livestock Show, Jan.
16-18th. Mr. Barrett presented a

Birth
TYLER CADE LANNIN

Mr. and Mrs, John Lannin of
Big Lake announce the birth of
their first child, a son, Tyler Cade,
Nov. 26, at Humana Hospital.
Lake Charles. He weighed 8 lbs. 8
ozs.

Grandparents ae Mr. and Mrs.
Sonny Lannin of Big Lake and Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell East of Grand
Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Cliff Lannin and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Hebert, all of Big
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Julian
East of Grand Chenier.

Tyler was baptized Dec. 28, at
St. Mary of the Lake Church in Big
Lake. God;

are Greg Wicke
and Debbie Doxey.

demonstration on bicycle safety
Cheri Gray read her bicycle safety

tip to the club.

members Kristi
employee Charlene Doucet.

*
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4-Hers learn about
animal care

Randy Whitfield, rabbit breed-
er, showed area 4-Hers a few help-ful tips about caring for their rab-
bits at Grand Lake High School on
Nov. 25. He talked to the following
members: Joe Ewing, Rusty Tay-

lor, Heather Taylor, Dolores Arce-
neaux, Stacy Arceneaux, and Jes.

sica LeBouef. They are pictured
above from left to right

The Cal-Cam Livestock Show-

at meeting
manship Clinic was held the fol-

lowing day at the Burton Coli-
seum. This clinic presented man-
agement, grooming, and health

tips to interested 4-Hers showing.beef, swine, lamb, rabbit, and
poultry.

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
was represented by Heather Tay-lor, Nickie Guidry, Joe Ewing,Nancy Norman and Ronald
Norman.

Coast Guard offers
free dockside exam

The U. S. Coast Guard Marin The scope of initial exams willeSafety Office, Port Arthur, Tex., is Concentrate on ensuring these ves-implementing a free comme:
fishing vessel safety dockside
courtesy examination program to
reduce fishing vessel losses andfatalities.

The examination is targeted toall commercial fishing vessels
which operate offshore. It is strict-ly voluntary and will be done atthe dock upon the invitation of thefishing vessel owner.

he purpose of the voluntarydockside safety examination is te
verify compliance with the safety

equipment provisions in Title 46Code of Federal Regulations, Part
28. No violations will come asaresult of these dockside examina-
tions. The examining U. S, Coast

Guard officers will recommend tothe vessel owner what must bedone to bring the vessel into
compliance.

sels have critical safety items: per-sonal flotation devices (PFD),
emergency position indicatingradio beacon (EPIRB), distress

signals (signal flares) and fire
fighting equipment. Nevertheless,all the requirements of the new
law and regulations must eventu.

ally be satisfied.

A commercial fishing vessel
successfully meeting the require-
ments of the Fishing Vessel Safety

Act passed by the U. S. Congress
will be issued a decal. It will be
placed in a location where it maybe seen by other vessels and Coast
Guard boarding parties.

The Commercial Fishing Vessel
Coordinator may be reached at the

Coast Guard Inspections Depart-
ment at (409) 723-6519.

Come to the La. Wildlife and Fur Festivalin Cameron, Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday, Jan. 9, 10, 11.

SMALL BUSINESSM INSURANCE
134 Arlington St.
Lake Charles, LA
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THESE AREA 4-Hers attended the Wildlife and Nutrition Work-shop. From the Grand Chenler Club were Susan Abshire andSara Roy. From Hackberry were Garry Johnson and ChrisBrown. Cameron Elementary 4-Hers were Loyd Trotter, JodyBurgin, Monique Prultt, Shonie Brown and Angela Regnier. Thegroup made fruit cups. (Alyss Sellers, Reporter)

FUNERALS
MRS. NAOMI D. STRANGE FLOYD SILVER SR.

Funeral services for Mrs. Funeral services for FloydNaomi Dotson Strange, 73, of Silver Sr., 72, of Hackberry, wereEthel, were held Wednesday, Jan. held Thursday, Jan. 2, in Hixson1, at Rush Funeal Home. Funeral Home.The Rev. John Monk officiated; The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-burial was in Rush Cemetery. ciated; burial was in New Hack-Mrs. Strange died Tuesday, berry Cemetery.Dec. 31, at her residence. Mr. Silver died Monday, Dec.She was a native of Oakdale and 30, in the Sulphur hospital.a homemaker.
H was retired from the SabineSurvivors are three sons,James National Wildlfie Refuge as a fed-Drummond of Shawnee, Okla., eral game agent after 33 years ofCharles Drummond of Ville Platte service. He was a member ofand David Drummond of Sweet- Woodmen of the World and St.lake; two daughters, Geraldine Peter Catholic Church.Morvant of Ethel and Gloria Gas- Survivors are his wife, Mrs.pard of Cameron, 20 grandchil- Mary Duhon Silver; three sons,dren and 13 great-grandchildren. Robert, Floyd Jr. and Clarence

—
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By Elora Montie

Sunday, Jan.5, marked theend before Christmas drove aroundof the last half of the split duck Grand Chenier and went to SouthSeason. All the fishing and hunt- Cameron hospital singing Christ.ing camps were filled and many mas carols.brought in mobile homes for the Several students of the Grandlast weekend. Chenier Elementary School areOn of the reasons for the big taking part in the poster contentturnout was not because theducks for the Louisiana Fur and WildlifeWere plentiful but because hun- Festival this coming weekend.ters wanted to bring in their hunt-

VISITORS
ing boats, pirogues, decoys, four

The Rodney Dyso family of
wheelers, etc.

The duck hunt reports of the Houston, Tex., visited hisweekend were poor. Most sports- brothers, Chester and Leroymen who bagge their limits got Dyson during the holidays.teals. A party of three stayed zero The Earl Booth’s Sr. and fami-on the last two days of the lies spent New Years in Creoleweekend hunting. Another party with relatives, the Elton Bonsal] Cam Livestock Showmanship
. 26

of five bagged two ducks. family. were: Jeromy Nolan, Garry Johnson, Daniele Delcambre, Lacye
These hunts were mostly in the Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Theriot Nolan, Ashley Granger, Keisha Addiso ani

south marshes. Sportsmen claim spent the Christmas and Ne:

MEMBE OF the Hackbe:

they had no duck moss or weigon
grass in their ponds due to salt
Water spreading around their
areas.

CHRISTMAS SCENE
St. Eugene Catholic Catechism

students of high and elementary
school presented a nativity scene

at the Grand Chenier State Park
during the Christmas holidays.
Folks drove around the park.
stopped and viewed the scene.

The St. Eugene CYO students

r jot, L¥nex Richard family of Creole
t i

Taare vee ee Theri and all of the Terre children jo teeta een ee &qusister, ot leg a EI xq and grandchildren.
Megan and Jansie Boudreaux of

anette in Homosassa, Fla. and“! y, fT aia rar Dannie Houd- rate charles Ge tien otto

lar Gh OHla nt EEC:
reais wars viettcd te ie eeeter in Orlando.

iDec) 22. at the hors of Mi ana Goudze and family of Atten the FestivalMrs. Daniel Theriot, they held :

This Weekendtheir Christmas get-togethersharing gifts, and having the
grandchildren around the manger YOUTH & TEENithigtecies bay mares Chaperonesscene with stories bei told of the

_

birth of Christ. Sharin in

th +& o Will Beevent were Mr. an Mr &qu DANCE #Albinson of DeRidder and the Provided

ATTENTION PARENTS...
Friday, January 10 48:00 p.m. - Midnight

Cameron Elem. Gym
Sponsored by the Cameron

Elem. Partners in Educatio

Registration Day
Tues., Jan. 14

4:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Admission; °

At The

£2.00

New books are

given to school

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to
its library.

In the memory of Berman Cher-
amie, The United States Armed
Forces Today, by Myra and Jer-
ome Rutherford:

In memory of Stephen “Cotton”
Theriot, American Government:
Great Lives, by Myra and Jerome

Rutherford.
In memory of Vera Harmon and

her son, Isaiah Harmon, The Sun’s
Asleep Behind the Hill, by Myra
and Jerome Rutherford.

In memory of Charles Boud-
reaux, France, by Elma and Adam
Hebert.

Cookie contest

held at meeting
The highlight of the Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H meeting on Dec. 5, was a
cookie bake contest. All 4-Hers
were encouraged to bring their
favorite homemade cookies to this

meeting.
Those who participated were:

Stacy Arceneaux, Keri Billedeaux
Robert Kingham, Joe Ewing, Je:

sica LeBoeuf, Todd Thomas, Chris
Duhon, Nancy Norman, Jennifer
Boudreaux, Brooke Jouette, Mar-

cus LeBoeuf, Niki Guidry, Dolores

PV aT
GLOBETROT

WED NESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

“Butch” Silver, all of Hackberry:
two brothers, Van Silver of Win.
worth, Mo., and Willard Silver of
Aurora, Mo.; two sisters, Mildred
Warner of Leslie, Mo., and Esther
Daugherty of Mount Veron, Mo..
and nine grandchildren.

G.L. 4-H Club

expresses thanks
Dear Editor:

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
would like to express their grati_tude for your support of the area4-H clubs. Your dedication to this
worthwhile club is appreciated by

many people,
We wish you, your employees,and families a very Happy andProsperous New Year.

Sincerely,
Mindy Cox

seen

cianen

Arcenes jie x, Heather
Taylor and Mindy Cox

The winners were as follows:
Marcus LeBoeuf, first place, win.

ning $10; Joe Ewing, second place,
winning $7 and Jessica LeBoeuf,
third, $5.

Mrs. Darlene Taylor, a 4-H
leader, and Mr. Barrett Courville,

extension Agent, discussed the
rabbit and livestock workshops
held recently.

Mr. Courville also talked about
Contest Day held Dec. 14, at Hack-

berry High School. After Mr. Cour-
ville distributed entry forms to
beef exhibitors, the 4-Hers were
invited to taste the delicious

cookies,

Reporter, Mindy Cox

ne
ONS

Recreation

#}Cameron Rec. Center a
ildren Ages: 3-5 Years

Pre-School For More Info
Call DebbieCamp

Rutherford

542-4394 4
Cameron Recreation Center 775-2870

The Civic Center Box Office, Ticketmaster
locations, Harvest Record (Lake Charles),

LAKE CHARLES Civic CENTER
730 PM

Ticket Prices: $11.00, $10.00 & $9.50
Special VIP Seating Available

Tickets on Sale at
.

Hicks Departmen: Store (De Ridder}
To Charge Tickets by Phone Call (318) 491-1432

VIS.

$2.00 DISCOUNT

A and MasterCard accepted

for kids 12 & under and seniors 60 & over

th a simple definition for a word that with the latest advances in radiation

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

BY:

and the dedication to Provide you withaffects every aspect of our lives today.
Never is it more important than when it
comes to your health, and the health of

your family. beam to painlessl treat cancer. TheAt Lake Charles Memorial Hospital, departme also features a sophisticatedtechnolog is put into action €very day in treatment simulator and the onl three-our Radiation Oncology Department. climensional treatment planning computerOur skilled team of physicians, technolo- in the region.ists and nurses have the knowledg and Memorial&#3 Radiation Oncolo;experience to provide cancer patients Departmen has the technology, the team

therap technology
A powerful, high- linear

accelerator delivers

a

tightly focused

first- comprehensive cancer Care,
Sophisticate medicine that rebuilds

bodies...person care that rebuilds
lives. At Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital, that& our commitment to you.

Lifegiving Technolog
‘A proud member of the Chamber Southwest

LAKE CHARLES
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1701 Oak Park Boulevard * 494-3000
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“= PUBLIC NOTICES

8,
; Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.
4.224454.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or perso:

i

supplies, material, etc. in the construc.
tion of the said works should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of ‘Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish 001 Board
will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: / Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 23, 30; Feb.
6(D-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Mosquito Abatement District

lo. Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing cuthority of the Distri
September 19, NOTI
HERE GIVEN that

1e Consti-
tution and laws of the United states, the

following ‘proposition, to-wit:
IT

(5.00) MIL IN R OF
ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL
PROPERTY E T. TIO}

& COMM:
AR 1992, FOR THE PUR-

POSE OF PURCHASING, MAINTAIN-
ING AND OPERATING MACHINERY

NT_NECESSAI

AL
2

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GI that said special election will be
held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Mosquito Abatement
District No One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polls will open at six o&#39;clo
(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-.sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as
amended (RS, 18:541):

5 LACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-
TER, GRAND

i ISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1, PBLLING PLACE
- GRAND

z

NIEK FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
2, POLLING PLACE

- AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
3, POLLING PLACE

- FIRE STATION
IN s CREOLE, MURIA, EAST

OLE, IA LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

4, POLLING PLACE
- KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-
ING,’ LOWERY, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT
1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT
1, POLLING PLACE - VFW HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

beh in i

°
B

will mmxe due returns thereo!
Clerk af Court of Cameron Parish and tothe Béard of C. i

of Mc i

Abatement District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisian the governing author-

is

, ded. In the
the election herein called is held at the
samé.time as the election of publi offi.

cials the commissioners and alternate
commissio; shall be those commis-
sioners ae altern commissiofo: no: officials,palefortheclec ofpublicefic

NOR IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Mosquito Abatement District No. One,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern.
ing authority ofeaid Distri wi meet at
its regular meeting place, th Mosquito
Control Barn, Cres Lovimen we

Thursday the 23rd day of January, 1992,
at 6:00 p.m, and will then and ther in
open and public session, proceed to exa-
mine andcanvass the returnsas certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of Mosquito
Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at
said special election and voting machines

IS DON AND SIGNED o thi
the 19th day of September, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ WHITNEY BACCIGALOPT,

PRESIDENT
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO. ONE
TTEST:

/s) ERNEST VINCENT,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 2¥, Dec. 5,1
16 (N-39)

& 5,12, 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9,

LEGAL NOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 2nd day of December

1991 accepted as complete and satisfac.
tory the work performed under P

Systems, Inc. and said Cameron ParishPolice Jury under File No. 224734 in theBook of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HE) ¥ GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,supplies, material, cte., in the construc,tion of the said work’ should file said

will pay all sums due in the absence ef
any such claims or liens.

Y: /s/ Ray Conner, President
RUN: Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan. 2,9,16(D-1)

ae

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Nine in
regular session convened on the 25th day
of October, 1991, accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project. Number 1991-04-01
Improvements to Water Distribution
System pursuant to certain contractbetween McDaniels, Inc. and said Came-
ron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine
under File No. 224412, in the Book of
Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.
tion of the said work’ should file saidclaims with the Clerk of Court of Came-
ron Parish, Lousiana on or before forty.five (45) days after the first publication

hereo all in the manner and form aa pre-

the absence of any such claims or liens,
/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

RESIDENT
RUN: Nov. 21, 27, Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan

2, 9 (N-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00
a.m., Friday, January 10, 1992, in the
meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of one (1) used 1982 Ford Van M:100.

ie ‘ameorn Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
/s/) HAYES (PETE) PICOUR, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9 (D-9)

se

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 9, 1991
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Monday Septembe
9,1991, at the Police Jury Building in the
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10;00

o&#39;cl A.M. the following members were

resent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. Kenneth
. Ducote, Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan, Mr.

A. Brent Nunez, Mr. George LeBoeuf and
Mr. Douaine Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
y Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with andappro

Insurance presentations were given
by the Lumpkin Insurance Agency, the
Police Jury Association and Cameron

rance
zIeee Mea ee

seconded by Mr. Nunez and crried, that
the Administrator and the District Attor-

i

policies and make any
i

nce changes deemed necessary.There bein so further bosin and
upon motion of Mr. Douaine Conn sec-ond by Mr. Ducote and carried, the

meeting was adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘s/ Ray Conner, Preside
Cameron Pariah Police JuryATTEST:

id B in

T. Horn, Se

RUN: Jan. 9 (J-13)
[

session o Tu:
at 6:13 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-
ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present were: Mrs. MaConstance, M

Clifton Morris, Mr. Cari-
ton Delino, and Mr. Robert Trahan.

Members absen were: Mr. Gerald
cet.

Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.
Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved

by

Mrs. Constance, sec-
massing Moai en

Sp] the minutes as read.
‘Mr. ded

vy arene eran, econ
financial statement.

Jan. 9, 1992

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Trahan an carried, to

im at the recrea-
tion center effective January 1, 1992.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr. Trahan and carried, to hire
Rhonda Scnnier as inside attendant.

There being no further business to dia-
cuss, on a motion by Mr. an, sec-
onded by by Mr. Delino and carried, the

meeting was adjourned at 9:01 p.m.RUN: Jan. 09 (J10)

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FEDERAL

ICY REVIEW OF A
O

PUBLIC
CONSISTENt

Y
COASTAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION/

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF
NA’ L RESOURCES FOR THE
PLAN’S CONSISTENCY WITH THE
LOUISIANA SRGn RESOURCES

PROG
E

APPLICANT: CanadianOxy Offshore
Production Company, 12790 Merit

Drive, Suite 800 94, Dallas, Texas
5

LOCATION: West Cameron Block
G 8629. Lease OCS.

DESCRIPTION: Proposed Plan ofExploration for the above area providesfor the exploration for oil and gas. Explo-ration activities shall inclu
from a jack-up and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter and’

or cargo vessels from an onshore baselocated at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco.logically sensitive species or habitats are
expected to be located near or affected bythese activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Louisiana.
Office hours: 8 a.m

agement Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
P. O. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisia-
na, 70804-4487. Comments must

received within 15 days ofthe date of this
notice or 15 days after the Coastal Man-
agement Division obtains a copy of the

plan and it is available for public inspec-
tion. This public notice is Bovia to
mect the requirements of the NOAA Reg-
ulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: Jan, 09 (J11)

es

PROCEEDINGS
November 27, 1991

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine met in regular session onWednesday, November 27, 1991 at the
Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil.

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana, at 6:30
o&#39;cl P.M. The following members were

present: Sidney Savoie, Melvin Theriot,and John Allen Conner; absent wereWendell Rutherford and Curtis Nunes.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the read-
ing of the minutes of th previous meet.
ing be approved as read.

Tt was moved by Mr. Savoie, secondedby Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-
lowing invoices are approved and shallbe paid:

Cintas, Lake Charles, La.; Homet
Foundation, Lake Charles, La.; Jefferson

avis Electric Company, Cameron, La.;Entex, Lake Charles, La. e ‘Area
Region, Lake Charles, La.; Debbie Ther-
iot, Clerk of Court, Cameron, La.; W
ing Office Products, Crowley, La.; Com.
munity Coffee Company, Lake Charles,

-; Cameron Telephone Company, Sul.phur, La.; Louisiana Utilities, Sulphur,La.; Aquatec, Sulphur, La; MillerBrothers Mobil Station, Creole, La..abine
Cen-

Charles, La.; Whiting/Rollsson/
Teacher’s Pet, Crowley, La.; U. S. Post-

meral, Grand Chenier, La.;

Booth&# Groc-
La.; Boudoin

ere being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded byMr. Savoie and carried, the meeting wesadjourned.

APPROVED:
/s) MELVIN THERIOT.

PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS

sien
DISTRICT ‘NO. NINE

‘EST:
/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Jan. 9 (J-14)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meetin oft

o-
trict No. 3, held r19,

1991, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F.
Henry, Jr., E. J. Dronet, and GeorgeKelley.

Members Absent: Earl Guthrie.
Others Present: J. B. Watts; Ron Mar-

cantel. S.C.S.; Greg Steyer; Bill Servant;and Bruce Lehto, De of Natarai
source! Nidecker, SabineNational \dlife Reserve.

A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr., and unani.
mously carried to approve the minutes of
the October 15, 1991, regular meeting.

ie to approve the
Financial Report for the month of Octob-

er, 1991.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Edwin Quinn, and
unanimously carri to approve the fol-

lowin bills for payment:
1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $126.00; 2.
Mermentau-Vermilion River Basin

Assn., $100.00.
A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim.
ously carried to adopt the following
resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 3Board of Commissioners, convened in
regular session on this 19th day of
November, 1991, that they do hereb

mmend that the contract for Con.
tract CC-10, Project Agreement No.
69-7217-1-74, for th repair of the Lae.

bert Bayou Closure for which bids wereopened at 10:00 a.m. October 31,1991, atth Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,Cameron, Louisiana, be award to the

up platforms in the Cameron-Creole ara
asure water levels and test salini-ties by Satellite with daily data collec

10:00 a.m. to introduce this project, andMr. Steyer will mail each monber
Packag of the plans 30 days prior to the

meeting.
Mr. Nidecker asked if the Board issatisfied with the way thi in

are being handled by the (3. GiWildlife Service, and the Board jasatisfied.

Cameron-Creole Watershed ProjeThere being no further business, the
meeting was adjourned.

T. POOL,/s/ PAULA
RECORDING SECRETARYE. J. Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: Jan. 09 (J9)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
December 9, 1991

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Presto
Richard - president, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and
Betty Seay. Absent: None.

a motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, items were added to the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
minutes of the regular session of Novem.

ber 11,1991 as published in the official
journal.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMr. Dupont, the Board accepted a bid of
$500.00 from Cliff&#3 Oil and Gas Com-
Pany for a metering station and road
right-of-way on Section 16-14-5.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMr. Dupont, bids were opened for Energy
Conservation Measures and referred to
committee.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
r. Dupont, the Board accepted the bid

of Sims Insulation and Mechanical, Inc.
for Installation of Energy Conservations
Measures at Cameron Elementary,

Johnson Bayou High, South Cameron
High, and Miscellaneous Heating, Venti-
lation, and Air Conditioning Projects in
th total amount of $235,883.00. Tabula.

tions are as follows:

TOTAL BID
A. K. Newlin

$240,517.00
Calcasieu Mechanical

ntractors, Inc.

$271,852.00
Sims Insulation and

echanical, Inc.

*$235,883.00
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board adopted resolu.

tions to be considered at the L.S.B-A
Convention as follows: State Money for
Medical Insurance and New MF

‘ormula.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMrs. Nunez, the Board’ approved a

chang order to the existing agreementwith Landis and Gyr Powers to install
Energy Management Systems at Came-
ron Elementary, Johnson Bayou High,and South Cameron High Schools in the

amount of $71,754.00.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMr. Dupont, the Board approved recom.

mendation of the staff on revision. to
seismic permits, mineral lease forms,

and pipeline right-of-way agreements,On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board recognized South
Cameron High School for winning in the

LC-TV Public Service Announcement
competition regarding Substance Abuse

Awareness Mont
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMrs. Nunez, the Board ‘approved »

request from Keith Hensgens pertaining
to his farming operation on Section
16-12-3, with cash rental of $25.00 per
acre the first year and $30.00 per acre
thereafter.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the cost of medical ser-

vices has escalated dramatically; and
WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana

has not granted an increase in fundingfor hospitalization insurance for all
school systems; and

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana
has appropriated more than thirty-fivemillion dollars to fund hospitalization

s in selected parishes to the
exclusion of Cameron Parish and numer.

REAS, this exclusion of Cameron
Parish and other school dist) icts

punishes instead of rewards eflicient
management of hospitalization funds:

an

REAS, this action has placed anunfair burden on the employees and reti.
rees of the Cameron Parish School Sys-tem; now

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED
that the Cameron Parish School Board

to

equitably and immediately fund the hos.
Pitalization program in all school
districts.

‘THER RESOLVED that
copies of this resolution be forwarded
the Governor of Louisiana, the local legi-slative delegation, the Louisiana School

’ Association, and all city and par-ish school boards adversely affected bythis ao a aAdo; and approved the ninth (9th)day af ember 1991,

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Sec.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

LUTION:
WHEREAS, the equilization of educa-

tional funding is not only a top pri Lbut also a moral and ethical imperative;
ani

WHEREAS, BESE has previouslycomplied with the constitutional mar.date to distribute MFP funds through anequitable formula; and

, a number of parishes are
&quot to mount a le challeng to the

current incquitable formula; and
er states court orderedch in education findi formeles

havcaused ch and reigns
instances

aos

_
mendous increae and in some

further inequity in state tundin,
5 nowERC

RE BE IT
that the 1992 Legislature take the oppor-

to

tunity of resolving this

the formula submitt by BESE for con-
sideration during the 1991 Legislative

ssion, and
B IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copi of this resolution be sent to the
Louisiana School Boards i

the Board of Elementary and Secon
Education, all school districts in the state

Adopted and approved the ninth (9th)o December, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘sl Thomas McCall, Sec.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board’ approved a

request from Phillips Petroleum Com
pany to commingle gaseous and liquid
hydrocarbons from several wells with
production currently entering the John-

son Bayou Field Common Tank Battery
#1 Comminglin Facility.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, Board ‘approved a

request from Michael Haynes to assign
his mineral lease on Section 16-12-5 to
Shell Western E & P, Inc.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs, Seay, the Board approved th staff&#39

and legal ‘advisor’s proposed changes in
the notice of publication for oil, gas, and

mineral leases.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board roved leof the old Tarpon bus for $1,011.13.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMrs, Seay, the Board approved a resolu-

tion opposing new formula for distribu-
tion of Carl benti Vocational Funds,
which has caused Cameron Parish to lose

all of these funds.
& motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board approved spending$2,000.00 in legal fees regarding possible

litigation concerning the Minimum
Foundation

Legislative Auditor prior to auditing the
1990-91 books.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded byMr. Dupont, the Board received an
update on Louisiana 2

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded byMrs. Seay, the Board received a reportfrom Cameron Telephone Company
regarding proposed technology advance.

ments in the long range planning and
ized ofa

to. work with Cameron Telephone
Company.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMrs. Nunez, the Bo approved the fol-
lowing for payment:

New Track Surface at Johnson Bayou
High School, Contractor’s Cert. #2,
$16,116.30; Engineer&# Cert. #3, $503.67.

Miscellaneous Renovations to Grand
Lake High School and Bleachers at
South Cameron and Johnson Bayou
High Schools, Architect&#39; Cert. #2,
$3,865.53; Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4,

$64,394.10.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded byMrs. Nunez, final acceptance was

approved for the New Track Surface atJohnson Bayou High School.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded byMrs. Seay, the Board received correspon.dence from Plains Resources concerning

® mineral lease on Section 16-14-14
LUTIONRESt

WHEREAS, Carl D. Perkins Vocation-
al and Applied Technology Education act
0f 1990 is a congressionally approved fed-
eral program to assist secondary and
Post secondary schools to meet the goalaof improving vocational educational

programs leading to academic and occu-
pational skills competencies needed to
work in a technologically advanced socie-

ty in the United States and the World;
an.

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is a
small rural parish with limited resour.

ces; an

WHEREAS, the formula for allocation
has reduced this system’s federal fund.
ing by 72% and whereas this system was
unable to meet the requirement of being
included in a consortium, Cameron Par-

ish received no federal vocational educa-
tion funds for school year 1991-92.

WHEREAS, the regular and special
populations of Cameron Parish no longer

are receiving federal funds for Vocation.
al Education through the State Depart.

ment of Education of Louisiana; and
REF

actions be taken by you in working to
establish federal legislation for a revisedsu notformula that wo discriminate

against small rural systems and reg
vocational programs and/or students

from the s tion; an

this small rural school system urges you
to seek federal legislation that would

ion to cause dis-
tribution of Carl Perkins II vocational

funds on a per educable basis per voca-
tional program to meet the technological
needs of our advanced society in these
United States and the Worl
Adop and approved the ninth (9th)

day of December, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s! J. Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘s! Thoma McCall, Sec.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by

ial popul
BE IT Fl THE RESOLV that

chroom worker at Hackberry HighSchool.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMrs. Nunez, the Board a&gt;proved the fol-lowing for payment:
Energy Management Measures atYarious Schools, Contractor&#39; Cert. #6,$5,931.00.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byMr. Billiot, the Board received a report

on the crawfish farming operation on
Section 16-12-11 and instructed theBoard&# legal advisor to initiate eviction
Spat ifthe Board’s demands are not‘filled in a timely manner.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded byMr. Bee the approvedfinancial report and authorized renewalof Certificates o| sit.
On motion of Mra, Nunez, seconded byi

ard authorized
t=

the next scheduled regular session on

ae a er the ni (9th)and ap; d nint
day of Desen 1991.

APPROVED:
‘s/ J. Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘TTEST:
4s! Thomas McCall, Sec.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Jan. ® (J-7)

03, 1991
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3, 1991, at the Police Jury Buildi in
the Village of C. isiana at

200

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner, and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of the previ.
ous meeting be dispensed with and
approved.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the following items may be added to the
nda:

8. SEISMIC PERMITS: a. GFS
Compan

TL ADVERT FOR BIDS: f. Exter.
ior Painting of Courthouse

13. INTENTION TO ABANDON
RIGHT OF WAY: a. Parish Road No. 665

+ Elvin Trahan
20. RESOLUTION - Ratif Calling of

ist.Election - Gravity Drainage No. 9-
Kenneth Ducote

The following resolution was offered
by te, seconded b Mr Douaine
Conner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLI

ia:
Cameron Parish in the National Little
Britches Rodeo held in Delta, Colorado,

and;

n DeVall did com-
Je Britches Team

, Brandon DeVall did

Pecoi the Pisto Little Britches
Team jampion,THER

September 6,
&quot;BRANDO DEVALL DAY” in

ial recognition for ming the
National Little Britches Team RopingChampion.ADOPT AND APPROVED, this

,
1991ard day of S b

APPROVED:
/s/ Ray Conner, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury

a

ATTEST:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secreta

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
¢ ordinance concerning the sale of

tobacco be and is hereby tabled.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car.ried, that the applications for the follow-

ing permits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attachedby the respective Grav DrainageDistricts;

a. CLIFFS OIL & GAS COMPANY -Catfish Lake Area, Sections 11, 14, 16,
T14S, R5W, (proposed dredging for two4& pipelines), Cameron Parish,

uisiana.

b, CAME INC. - Cameron Area, Sec-
tion 29, T14S, ROW, Henry “C” Weil No,

1, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,Louisiana,
¢, ON U.S.A., INC. - HollyBeach, Section 12, T15S, R11 W, (drillingfor oi/gas), Cameron Pari
4. AM

PANY - West Hackberry Field, Sections
24, 25, T12S, R11W, Gulfland D R/A A
Well No. 52, )proposed dredgii
flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. PARTNERS OIL COMPANY
.-Johnson Bayou, Section 22, T14S, R13W,

Cameron Meatows Land Co. Well No. 42,(drilling of oil/gas «~:1), Cameron Parish,Louisiana.
f. PARTNERS OIL COMPANY

- John-
son Bayou, Section 22, T14S, R13W,
Cameron Meadows Land Co. Well No. 43,(drilling of oi/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

g- ARCO OIL & GAS, CO. -N. of Little
Chenier, Section 4, T14S, R6W, (prop-
osed dredging for mud boat ditch), Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

h. KENT LABOVE -N. of Little Che-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car.
ried, that the applications for the follow.
ing permits be and the same are hereby
approved with th stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity DrainageDistricts:
a. WESTERN GEOPHYSICAL

-Grand Chenier, various sections in T15s,R5W, (seismic survey on behalf of Geo-
physical Pursuit, one line #GPI-150
using 15 Ibs. of dynamite drilled at 160),Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. GFS COMPANY - Klondike, varioussections in T12S, R3W, T12S, Raw,(seismic survey, i line using 10 Ibs. ofdynamite drilled at 140), Cameron Par-ish, Louisiana.
¢. GFS COMPANY

- Johnson Ba: rouArea, various sectiona in T13 &a 14S, R1& 14W, (seismic survey, 5 lines using 20Ibs. of dynamite drilled at1 20’), Cameron
parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
a development permit variance be
granted to Drusilla Broussard to approvethe moving of = 20° x 40° wood framehouse below oi base

i]
elevation

requirement with the following stipula.tions: (1) the house must be elevated sothat the top of the floor is 5.0’ above mean
sea level, (2) ifthe house is rented, sold orthe applicant dies, the house must meetbase flood elevation irements.The following resolution was offeredby Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Dhicote
and declared duly adopted:

ST.
PARISH OF CAMERON

PE Ti RESOLVED BY the CameronParish Police Jury in regular scasion,convened on this 3rd day of September,1991 that:
SECTION I: The application of JohnPaul Crain, da Ba; ConvenienceStore, HC 69 Box 235-B, Cameron, Loui.sianr 70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic

“Pr autuxicat lors containi: morethan 6% of alco by volume in&#3
dance with Act 190 of the ture ofLouisi fo the year 19

be

and the
same is Y approved on thi 3rd da:of September 1991. Y

Cont. on next page
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APPROVED:
/s/ Ray Conner, President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
paca T.‘a Earnestine

T, Horn, Secret
It was moved by Mr. Nunes, secon

by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Trea-
surer is hereby authorized, empowere
and directed to advertise for bids to be
accepted on the Official Journal

Tt was maved by Mr. Dousine Conner,
seconded by Mr. f and carried,
that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

directeempowere d to advertise for
the acceptance of p hole bids.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried.

that the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to advertise for

the acceptance of culvert bids.
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the
acceptance of bids for the selling of the
bookmobile.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-
ried, that the Engineer is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to adver-
tise for the acceptance of bids on the

exterior painting of the Cameron Parish
Courthouse.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
engineer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to advertise for bida to

be accepted on the striping of Trosclair
Road.

It was moved by Mr, Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the bids received for the purchase of an
air curtain destructor are hereby tabled.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

rent Nunez, Kenneth R.
Ducote, Douaine Conner, Ray Conner.

ABSENT: Ernest Carol Trahan
NAYS: George LeBoeuf.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
ida su

for the purch: 1991
Tractor are hereby tabled.

‘t was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, thi
the Engineer is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to do a cost esti
mate o the raising of Parish Road 104,
Talen Landing Road.

It waa moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
the Road Superintendent obtain some

prices on fill material in the Klondike
area.

It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertine for
the abandonment of the following
described public right of way, the same

being of no further public use, necessity
or convenience and that a public hearing

receive comments conerning
the proposed abandonment at the regu-
lar Police Jury Meeting on October 7,
1991 at 10:00 AM. at the Police Jury
Annex Building:

Elvin Trahan, Parish Road 565, Sec-
tion 4, Township 15, South, Range 14
South, 300 feet, Johnson Bayou, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Jury
shall purchase approximately one and
one half acres of property from Paul
Toerner in the Grand Lake Area, Section

16, Township 12 South, Range 8 West,
for the sum of Thirteen Thousand Dol:
lars, ($13,000.00).

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Jury
shall purchase the following described
parcel of property from Charles Riggs in

the Hackberry Area for the sum of Twen-
ty Six Thousand Dollars, ($26,000.00.

Plots Three (3) and Four (4) ofthe East
7 acres of the North Half of the North
Half (N/2 of N/2) of Lot Two (2) of Section
26, Township 12 South, Range 10 West,

, Bool
246, Page 315, file number 117090, and
subject to road rights-of-way along the
North and South sides.

The following ordinance amendment
was offered by Mr. Ducote, seconded b
Mr. LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:

Sec. 2-6. Permit and Processing fee
schedule.

Driveway Permits: Shall be actual cost
to jur for culvert, sand and limestone.

It was moved by Mr. LeBocuf, sec:
onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to Jefferson Davis Electric Company
requesting the company to consider re-

routing the power lines going from
Cameron to Monkey Island either under-
water or raising the lines ta 25 feet.

y Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write a
letter to Neil Wagoner, LA Department

of Transportation and Development, and
to the Legislative Delegation requesting
State Highway 1143 be resurfaced and
State Highway 27 from Kelso Bayou
Bridge North be resurfaced.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and voted upon,that the Administrator is hereby author:

ized, empowered and directed to write a
letter to Neil Wi

thanking him for starting the resurfac.
ing of Highway 27/82 from Creole to Jim
Daigle’s Corner. The vote was recorde
as follows:

Yeas: Ray Conner, Kenneth R. Ducote,
A. Brent Nunez, Douaine Conner.

Nays: Geor LeBoeuf.
Absent or Not Voting: Ernest Carol

an.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND

NE!
RAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO.

NINE OF CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIANA.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-
ne, as follow!
SECTIONI: Authorit:

this Police Jury is he: given in com-

Pliance with the constitution and Laws of
the State of Louisiana to the Board of

ioners of Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. Nine of Cameron Parish Loui-

si ina, to adopt a

title of which provides as follows:

n approvalof

Remember?
__

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
lan. 10, 1914)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Ove Benoit and family have

moved into our town, It seems we

will be pretty well filled up by the

tim the new year’s work starts
off,

The Broussard Company are

making arrangements to put the
plac in rice again. it has laid out
for quite a few years.

Caesar Broussard is erecting a

dwelling and pumping plant on hi
land adjoining the Company land
an will have quite an acerage of
rice put in.

BLACKTOPPING
Work got underway this week

on the blacktoppin project for the
highway between Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach.

The job calls for 7.6 miles of

blacktop along State Route

DRAINAGE DISTRICT
COMMISSIONERS

New commissioners for Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 in the
Creole area have been named by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

They are Dalton Richard, J. P.
Boudoin, Jr. and Treville Brous-
sard. In addition, the jury has
asked Gov. Earl Long to appoint

Joe P. Rutherford and A. P. Welch
as the remaining members.

ION

LL, ISSUE DELIVE!
ALOBLIGATION BONDS OF THE DIS-

TRICT, AND A PROPOSITION TO
LEVY AN AD VALOREM PROPERTY

TAX; MAKING APPLICATION TO THE
STATE BOND COMMISSION: AND
PROVIDING FOR OTHER MATTERS

Gir On NECTION THERE-
WITH:

Th foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as
follows:

YEAS: Ray Conner, Kenneth Ducote,
Georg LeBoeuf, Douaine Conner, Allen
B. Nunez.

NAYS: None.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Ernest

Carol Trahan.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

3rd day of September, 1991.
APPROVED:

/s/ Ray Conner, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s! Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
aspecial meeting will be heldon Monday,
September 9, 1991 to discuss insurance
proposals.

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Douaine

Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury does not agree with the opin-
ion the U. S. Supreme Court issued con-

cerning Phillips Petroleum Company vs

Mississippi, which basically stated that a
state&#3 claim to the owners of bed and

ttoms of streams, rivers, lakes and/or
other water bodies was not just limited to
those that were navigable but also those

IEREAS, Louisiana Attomey Gen-
eral’s Opinion No. 90-35 suggests that
unless a statute of limitation bars the

State&#3 claim to tide lands, “every private
domain owner of an opening in the
marsh, large owners and sma would
need to stand ready to litigate on the
level of the instant case, and produce like
testimony on a complicated historical
subject, or forfeit their ownership to
State claims which had been allowed to

We dormant for nearly a century.
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish’s Geo-

graphy includes vast amounts of marsh
that are subject ot the ebb and flow ofthe
tide that belong to private landowners,
that could be subject to State
confiscation,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
that the marshes and non-navigable
waterways should remain as is (belong-

ing to private landowners) and this body
does hereby request all the State
tors support legislation to pro’
property from cases like the Philli
roleum Company va Mississippi.

ADOPTED AN APPRO
i

3rd day of September, 1991.
APPROVED:

‘el Ray Conner, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, Secretary

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,
seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,
wered and directed to write a letter

to th U. S. Corps of Engineers request-
ing a status report on erosion control
along the Mermentau River.

it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ond by Mr. Ducote and carried, that
e

The district was created years
ago to dig the Creole canal and
provide drainage in the area. All of
the former commissioners terms
had expired, and two had died--B.
F. Rutherford and J. P. Boudoin,
Sr.

NO CUSTOM HOUSE
Cameron has no need fora U.S.

custom house, the Cameron Lions
Club was advised in a letter from
the U. S Commissioner of Cus-
toms. The club recently initiated

effort to get better Coast Guard
facilities here and also custom
facilities.

The official’s letter stated that
since Cameron had no shipping
and no smuggling that facilities

were not needed, and that the area
was amply served by the Port
Arthur custom house.

SCHOOL BOARD NEWS
Alton Trahan of Johnson Bayou

was elected vice-president of the
Cameron Parish School Board at

its Monday meeting. In that posi-
tion he succeeds John Richard.
Ray Dimas, a newly elected mem-

ber of the board took his seat.
The future of the Klondike

elementary school will be decided
in an election among the school
patrons sometime in March.

The small school, which serves

the communities of Klondike and
Lowery in Cameron Parish south

of Lake Arthur, has been steadily
losing enrollment for the last few
years. At one time, students num-
bered between 75 and 85, but last

year the enr dropped from
69 to 49, and at the present time
there are 52 students.

In th election, parents will vote
on whether they want to continue
the Klondike school or to send
their children to schools in Lake
Arthur or Gueydan.

If the parents approved closing
the school, an arrangement will be
worked out with the Jeff Davis or

Vermilion school boards to take
the students. This arrangement, it
is said, would probably save

money for Cameron Parish

NEW OYSTER STUDY
MAY BE MADE

There was encouraging news on
the Cameron oyster situation this
week: the state health department
said it might make a new study of
oyster pollution here next summer

if it can get the necessary funds
and assistance from other state
agencies.

W.C. Martinez, eanitarian with
the food and drug division of the
health department, conferred in
Cameron Tuesday with Dr. Cecil

Clark and Edison Mhire, local
health unit sanitarian.

Dr. Clark told the Lions Club
Wednesday that Mr. Martinez
stated that oyster pollution in Cal-
casieu lake has been lessening
every year and at last report that
there was hardly any contamina-
tion in the lake at all. The health
official felt that a new survey
might find the situation so

improved that the lake could be
opened up again.

Contest Day is

held at Hackberry
Contest Day was held at Hack-

berry High School on Saturday,
Dec. 14. Grand Chenier 4-Hers
participated. Tiffany Boudreaux,

Susan Abshire, and Cassi Nunez
entered a dish for the event. Toni

Kay Nunez placed first with her
Seafood dish, first with dairy

foods, firstin Favorite Foods, third
in Dairy Foods, and Overall
Elementary Favorite Foods.

Adam Coreil placed first in
Junior Boys Good Grooming, sec-

ond in Junor Outdoor Cookery and
third in Favorite Foods. Bobby

Mhire placed third in Poultry and
third in Dairy.

Benjamin Richard placed firs(
in Favorite Foods, second in Poul
try, second in Dairy Foods anc

Overall Favorite Foods, Jr.
_Heather Sturlese placed third

in Jr. Public Speaking, first in
Favorite Foods and firstin Ground

Beef. Jody McCall placed second in
Egg Cookery and Brandi Hebert
placed first in Sew With Cotton,
first in Egg Cookery, first in Sea.
food and first in Dairy Foods.

Outdoor Cookery, Chicken-
Queing, Fur Judging, Good

Grooming, Public Speaking, etc.
were held.

Reporter, Adam Coreil
is hereby

empowered and directed to schedule the
finance meeting according to the jury&#

work schedule,

‘Tt was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ducote and carried, that the Trea-

surer is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to p the August, 1991
bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstain

on any Lake
Charles Diesel bills.

ing no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded byBe Nunez audcArrieg the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘aI Ray Conner, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
h

e

T. Horn,
RUN: Jan. 9 (J-12)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is*

accepting bids for completion of shelving
and counter space. Any interested par-
ties may obtain more information by con-

tacting the Office of the Clerk of Court,
ameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours. Sealed bids will be accepted
until opening at 10:00 a.m. Friday, the
24th of January, 1992. The clerk reserves
the right to reject any or all bids.
RUN: Jan. 9, 16, 23(5-17)

Remember the Fur
Festival Jan. 9,

10 and 11
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PICTURED ARE the South Cameron High School Junior 4-H
members who showed livestock at the La. State Fair held in
Shreveport. Those members and their Placings are: Aaron Pinch,

1st place with his Brangus helfer; Jennifer Savole, 2nd, lamb;
and 2nd with Limousin helfer.

Boudreaux.

MUSING

Also pictured Is Tredale

By Bernice Denny

Happy New Year!
The past week has been filled

with greetings of “Happy New
Year.” I have wished that for my
friends and acquaintances, and so

have you.
How can we have a happy new

year? What will 1992 mean toeach
of us? It is my belief that the com-

ing year will be what God and you
and I make of it. We have been
created with certain abilities and
amounts of intelligence. If we use

these gifts and seek God’s gui-
dance, we should have a blessed if
not a carefree year.

During my childhood a great-
aunt used to say, “It’s always the
unexpected that happens, and it’s

nearly always bad.”
My grandmother would

respond, “It seems to me that we

pretty much get what we expect. If
we anticipate the bad, we get it. If
we expect the good, it usually com-

es our way.”
I like m: *s philo-

comforting word at the opportune
moment. And happiness will come

back to us as a result. -

As 1992 progresses, may we
cast aside anxiety and fear and
dismay. May we allow the beauti-
ful 2,000-year-old promise perme-
ate our thinking.

“Peace I leave with you; my
peace I give unto you... Let now

your heart be troubled, neither let
it be afraid.”

Seaman Britnell

completes training
Navy Seaman Recruit Eli-

zabeth E. Britnell, daughter of
Bobby E. and Sally L. Britnell of
Cameron, recently completed bas-

ic training at. Recruit Training
Command, Orlando, Florida.

Studies include seamanship,
close-order drill, naval history and
first aid.

Cameron, La., Jan. 9, 1992

McNeese Honor

Roll students

McNeese State University has
announced the honor roll for the

semester, according to
Linda Finley, university aeThe University Honor Rol lists
students earning at least a3.0orB -

hile carrying &average w} 2or more
semester hours.

=An Area student on the honor
roll who earned a 4.0 or A. average
are Rel Theriot of Grand
Chenier.

Students who earned at least a
3.0 average are:

‘ameron - Debra Blanchard,C
Sarah Carroll, Marria Hendrix,

Jen-
and

|

Fago Istre, Pe: LaBove,
nifer Mcright, Chad Mudd

Sonja Trahan.

pee Celeste Broussard,
nise lany, Sonya Guidry,Kevin Savoie and So Sturi

Grand Chenier - Janice Breaux
and Bee pine

- Shannon Carrol
Michelle Dacet Thomas

Goodrich, Jared Jinks, Sherry
Kibodeaux, David Soileau and
Cecilia Walther.

Johnson Bayou -

yudreaux.
Layne

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
y

The Flies of Memory, Ian Wat-
son; Vendetta, Michael Dibdin:
The Island Harp, Jeanne Wi

liams; Bad Blood, P. M. Carlso:
Zero at the Bone, Mary Willis
Walker.

Pel and the Missing Person,
Mark Hedber; Sleeping Beauty,
Judith Michael; The Sacred

Stones, William Sarabande; The
Dark Beyond The Stars, Frank M.

Bebin Cat A Lyst, Alan Dean
‘os! r.

y g

sophy. M friends tell methatI am

a born optimist. Each morning I
wake wondering what nice thing
will happen before th day is over.
Goo things invariably do happen.
Oh, yes, there are disappoint-

ments and sad events that occur,
too, but the wonderful thingis that
with God&# help I can handle them.

As we wish for a happy year for
ourselves, let us be careful that all
our desires are not self-centered.
Let us think of others and of how
we might brighten their year. Let
us be understanding and sym-
pathetic, cheerful and helpful. Let

us be practical by doing kinddeeds
and saying the encouraging or

Louisiana.

safety procedures.
EVACUATIONS:

is free of charge.
EMERGENCIES:

correct the problem.

the area.

*Notify local law enforcement a

and TEMCO LIQUIDS Co.

*Do not return to the area, and hel

RUN: Jan. 2, 9, 16 (J-8)

TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

PIPELINE SAFETY f

TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY is operator of pipelines which
transport natural gas and/or liquid products in the State of

For your personal protection and for the protection of our
pipelines to ensure continuous o

Contact TEMCO LIQUIDS CO. 48 hours in advance of
excavation, construction or similar activities occurring in or

near the area of TEMCO LIQUIDS CO. pipelines. Line markers
and signs generally mark approximate locations of TEMCO

LIQUIDS CO. pipelines. However, TEMCO LIQUIDS CO.
personnel will be available to locate and mark exact locations

and help work activities to minimize impacts and mitigate
interference to service. TEMCO LIQUIDS CO. location service

If you notice products escaping from a TEMCO LIQUIDS co.Operated pipeline or a fire nearby:

*Evacuate the area IMMEDIATELY. D not attempt to

CALL TEMCO LIQUIDS CO. COLLECT :

(318) 569-2211 (24 HRS. A DAY)
for pipeline location and emergency assistance,

SAFETY is our primary concern.

TEMCO LIQUIDS Co.
9821 KATY FREEWAY

Houston, Texas 77251

NOTICE

GRAND LAKE-SWEETLAKE
WATER CUSTOMERS

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1992, there will be
a penalty charge added to the water bill due if
not paid by the DUE DATE.

Also effective February 3, 1992 the water-
works office will be opened on MONDAY AND
FRIDAY ONLY from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

peration, please folow these

gencies, the fire department

p keep others away from

aa
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Start The New Year Right
Use The Classifieds

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La.

eee

775-5645

CARD OF THANKS
——————

CARD OF THANKS
Th family of Stephen (Cotton)Theriot would like to thank all who

sent flowers, food, mass offerings,
ees cards, SiaD dona-

S, al Prayer offering. Special
thanks to Msgr. M. J. Bern Eat
Mark B

NOTICES

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

FOR SALE

_

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Blind hem
monograms, embroider designs.

oe arm for cuffs, mends. 3 months
old.

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR Sale: Three bedroom,
2 bath in Ri

on

very nice corer lot. Central air and
heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

:
,

Rev. Jack Tanner,Dr. Richard Sanders, Dr. Cecil Clark,South Cameron™Hosp Staff, St.
Eugene Choir and organists, and ali
wh assisted u at the time of death of
our beloved husband, father and
grandfather.

Leola Theriot, and

Mosquito tax

election set

for Jan. 18

Mosquito Abatement District
No. 1 of Cameron Parish now can
officially place a tax renewal Prop-osition before voters during the

an. 18, election.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury sought and received approval
of the election from the State Bond

‘ommission last week, the final
step which. must be taken before

Bell City 4-H

The Bell City Elementary 4-H
lub held its monthly meeting

Oct. 7. Club sponsor Sabrah King-
ham introduced the officers for the
1991-92 school year. They are

president, Seth Natali; vice-

president, Krystal Harrell; secret-

ary, Brandi Fruge; treasurer, Sara
Beth Leonards; and reporter,
Adam Sibille.

The meeting was then turned
over to 4-H agent Helen Vinson

who handed out the Cloverleaf
Newsletter and discussed upcom-

ing events such as the parish can-

pet OURS aoe
fe ee TROB IIe TISTII4. ID-2/3e. hanig, penn; Steven and Jared local items are placed on the dysale, the pet sho and the artsIam notresponsible forany debtor 1/9c. ,

:

Stephanie, Pat Jessica and Michelle ballot. and crafts festival. She alsobill other than my own. FOR SALE: House with living Mark, Tamiec, Marcus and Kare _Th district will be asking vot- reminded members of the posses-‘s/ Allen Trahan DON’T BUY Anything.. Until 100m, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, one bath, Ward, Trudy, Brandon and Justi ers to authorize renewal ofa5-mill sion date of animals for theRUN: 01/09p you&#3 checked The Camero Pilot Utility room. Closed _in garage Greg and Angic tax for purchasing, maintaining §pring livestock show, andClassified Section!
i

ard. Call 775-5654 or Lori, Chad and Dixie and operating machinery and explained how to make the beefCLEMENCY NOTICE
I, ELDON T. Lodrigue, Jr., am

applying for clemency from the
Board of Pardons.

/s/ Eldon T. Lodrigue, Jr.
RUN: Jan. 09, 16, 23p (J16)

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: On insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each iti

word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in
Clipper Office Supply, School St., room r home on 3/4 acre lot.

,
- :

:

Canci Gril vaia wikey «POR SAE go oe. two bed- Over 1900 sq ft living & 2200 tol, W Woul like 10 expr o Examples

:

S500 deductiblementto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy,La. room, two bath mailer. Jacuzzi in Call Lakeside Properties, Inc, for SEE Eneke nd ae ae Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39 $57.30

|

50-54 $76.50
70633. Deadline each week is Wed- master bath. Built-in china cabinet in more details. 439-6218. 01/09p. en ‘ost GhGIF inv ta Flo 19-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90

|

55-59 $83.60
nesday, 10 a.m. kitchen. Entertainment center. Large

Silver: Sr Special’ thanks 1 Tee 30-34 $49.40

|

45-49 $70.10

|

60-64 $117.70
vision

- Grandlake. O 2-two acre
_

: We will call you back same day, with your quote.

USED CARS
i ‘ fee

u sSirdicn dae West Cal-Cam Hospital ICU nurses y Y. y qi

FlasCUR

ee VeDO A a etn, HA IE $7,5 ea trat acres a staff, doctors and Father CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!Ras.

McKenna.
[ae

5
2 =

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
EM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.
10/3 Inc.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Babysitting
Fur Festival nights - Thurs., Fri., and
Sat. Call Julie or Jenny Burleigh at
775-2870. Drop ins are welcome.

01/09p.

Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas.
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

‘ence in

542-4185. 01/09-16p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
brown brick home in Grand Chenier

on 3/4 acre lot. Double garage, central
air and heat. Includes curtains, blinds,
and appliances. Call Paul or Arlene
Coreil at 538-2129. 01/09-16p.

FOR SALE: Grandlake - Brents
Road. Reduced to $59,000. bed-

deck. 775-7589. 01/09-23p.

and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,
Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite
Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday.

8 a.m.

-

5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-1
p.m. 12/Stfc.

“Fiction is writing about the
human heart.”

James Michener

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Sales & Service

In Lake

478-1720

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New &a Used

Charles

3201 Hwy, 14-

anes, Deeda, Leaser,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weckly & mailed Ist Clam to subscribers with up to
date Cameron Parish information on: Suite, Judgmenta, Oil &a Gan

Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

SULP
527-6391

wepe 7\ L
*K

Pontiac

&quot;FARM

EQUIPMENT
GMC Truck, Inc.

|;

————*

PIPELINE SAFETY‘Your Explor
Auto Form Dagier,

,

balance owed. Call’ Dave. t in th Loui ind Texas.
FULL SIZE CUSTOMIZED GMC 1-800-594-7900. 01/09-16p. products i th Stales&#39; ee ‘3

©

ee (hee
a

Engine) ST For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensué

4 Saa Chairs. CARD OF THANKS continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures.
TV. &

Peo

eee

Stk. No.

Much More

Rebate *1000

$19,997
1614-1

Plus TTL.

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Stock #122-2 Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

FOR SALE: Prairie Acres Subdi-
2

interest for 7 yrs. McCain Pond Road.
Call Lakeside Properties,
439-6218. 01/09p

Inc.

FOR SALE: Willow Pines - 10 lots
left in Grandla&#39; off McCain’s Pond
Road. $5,500. each.

FOR SALE: Vincent Road Lot -

Off Gulf Hwy. $13,000. Close to
Boones Comer. Unrestricted, over
acre. High & dry. Call Lakeside Prop-

erties, Inc. 439-6218. 01/09p.

MODERN HOME in Miller Man-

Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

EXCELLENT CORNER lot in

Cameron with plenty of shade trees.
Wood frame home. One bedroom, 1
1/2 bath. Priced to sale, $21,500. Call
Habco Realty, 775-2871. 8/8tfc.

REAL ESTATE For sale: Com-
mercial property. Comer Lot in Oak

Grove. Very good location for retail
business or offices. .57 acre with

1500 square foot cinder block build-
ing. Call Habco Realty, Donald R.

HELP WANTED: Part time sec-

retary. 25 hours per week. Computer
knowledge necessary. Call 538-2245,
01/09p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell
two steel buildings from cancellation.
One is 30 x 42-Brand new, sell for

CARD OF THANKS
Mrand Mrs Charlie Theriot wish to

thank everyone who sent flowers,
cards, prayers and gifts. Also, thanks

CARD OF THANKS
To friends and family of Darrell

Galligan. Thanks for your support
and help in our time of need. Most of
all, thanks for caring and being there.

Francis Galligan and daughter
Sue and Mike Guillory

Myrtle Leger

CARD OF THANKS

parish Home Health nurses and aides,

We would also like to thank friends
and relatives who brought food, sent

flowers, gave money and gave mass

offerings.
Mary, Butch, Robert and

Floyd Silver, Jr.
and families

A professional advisor can help
you and your spouse plan for a

happy financial future.

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From $9.

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire....
Quantity Discount AvallableGoldin-

equipment for eradication and
control of mosquitos. The millagewould be levied for ten years, if
voters approve it, and the millage

wou be placed on the 1992 tax
rolls.

gs ES

100% M

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage HOME IN Ridgecrest Subdivision, 29
squarepaid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address bedr 2 ba excell con Fenci

wae
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival!!! I will

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J, tion,
1/2 acre lot. Pr to sell, ]5&#39;6&qu “T~ Post........

¢

cutee Louisiana 70631-8998. $46,500. Call Habco Realty at

|

48*x2&quot;x4& Welded Wire.,$11.39 be closed a half day on Friday, January 10.ebb
_ - 775-2871 or 1-800-256-1488. 9/5tfc. 39° Fieks Wi $39.98

or Subdiv ne S. Hospital. { Loulsiana oN SS
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FASHIONS
— OPEN —

Tuesday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

— WALK-INS WELCOME —&
S

GOOD LUCK to all Contestants in the

775-7481

and dairy posters.
Krystal Harrell and Brent Sibil-

le were recognized for participat-
ingin the Calcasieu-Cameron Par-
ish Fair and Livestock Show with
their sheep.

ary

MEDIC

ieee

EXCAVATIONS:

EMERGENCIES:

Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of a

“F ‘Trident

Natural Gas Liquids
G

Pr culiti oral (0b watnghs eoey oa cunes cl Criglow, 775-387A
incar New pupticarions

|

&quot;aalome’ °*

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
HELP N

THE DAILY DOC LTD.
ae

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,
Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,
Texas

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similaractivities occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. Line markers
and signs generally mark approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines.However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are available to locate and mark exact

i

inimize impacts and mitigate interference to
rvice is free of charge.

Pipeline that transports natural gas and/or liquid

& you notice products escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline or a fire nearby-Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem.*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area.

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT
(318) 762-4201 or (318) 491-6533 (24 Hr.)

(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM)
for pipeline location and emergency assistance.

Attend the Festival
This Weekend

$13,997
After *500

Plus
&a

QSPORAOrOO RA AM me

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating$10,997

eeRefrigeration
:

2 oaeat Fast - Clean- Economical Member Of: é (S/ E
High back bucket Freezers and

|

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio, Air Conditioners
;

Cas: Tit, SLS Butane Gas Ranges
{-e00-878 S020Sports Equipmen

Stk. No. T421-1 1,000 Rebate.

1991 GMC Full ee Sierra Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
: Phone: 439-4051

Safety is our primary concern.

TRIDENT NGL, INC.
(Formerly OXY USA)

520 West Highway 108 Sulphur, LA 70663

BSG otcmucery eee cang ZU&gt;
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CHOICE!!

F-350 XLT Lariat

4x 2 Crew Ca
Preferred Equipme Packag

F-150 “S”

4x 2 Regula Cab

Preferred Equipmen

FORD TRUCKS

BUILT FORD TOUGH

Tha You
Cameron Parish

For Your Loyal Support!

Saluting . .

VS
36th Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!
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Griffith still a

festival stalwart
On of the persons who

_

will be bus this weekend
helpin put on the 36th
Annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be
Geneva Griffith, who was

on of the doze or so local
leaders wh first organ-
ized the first festival in
1955 and who has been
active in every festival
since then.

Mrs. Griffith is the onl
member of that original
group wh is still active in

the festival. Some have

moved away, some are

deceased and others are

no. longe in the festival

organization.
Mrs. Griffith has served

as secretary of the festival,
as a director and as the

official publicit person
and photograph for the

festival.
About the only time

Mrs. Griffith had to miss

part of the festival was

several years ago when

sh fell off of a stage and

broke her arm while

photographing festival
winners.

In addition to Mrs. Grif-

fith, others of the origina
festival organizer were:

Whitney Stine, who

served as organization
chairman; Leslie Richard,
Edward Swindell, Jr.,

Hadley Fonteno Re

Gen Griffith

Alvin Dyson Ray Bur-

leig Joe O&#39;Do Mrs.

Iva Free Roberta Roger
and Sam Tarleton.

Parade will

assemble on

east side
Oscar Reyes Jr., super-

intendent of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival

parad to be held Satur-

day announces that the

parad will assemble at

the Cameron. Construc-

tion Compan site east of

town.

W Invite Everyone To

Come Out This Weekend

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!

We&# Proud Of Our

Proud Of Cameron Parish!!

SSE,

CRA BRO &qu

mG
rns

(318 538-241

Posters

on rice
The Fu Festival poster

contest, sponsor by the

Catholic Daughter Court

Mar Olive 1463 honors

the rice industry.
All children from Céme-

ron Parish schools kin-

dergarten through 12th
gr are cligible toenter.

Winners will be

announce at the Thurs-

da night program.

Do trials

set Friday
In conjunction with the

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
on Friday, Jan. 10 there
will be the Parish Do
Trials with a class for pup-
pie and a class for adult

dog The event will begi
at 9a.m. behind the Came-
ton Parish Courthouse.

On Saturday, Jan. 11
the State Do Trials will
take plac beginning at 8

a.m.

Th floats will assemble
there for the start of the

parad at p.m. and end

up west of town.
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Enjoy The Festival &am

SAVE LIKE CRAZY
During our

STOREWIDE
Sale!

50 ie 15 [0n
ALSO, Check out our

NEW ARRIVALS!!

DEEN&#3 STYLE SHOP
Courthouse Square - Cameron

775-5068

Certificate
Won B

Cind LaBove!

“Saluting The Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife

FESTIVAL&quot

R d State tive

oach”=
Myrna Conner, Legislativ Assistant

Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474

Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Linc Line: 475-8092

Set Your

Sights On

A Good

ATTEND the

Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Fest!& ah

7 We&#39; See You There!

KEIT PAINT
& BODY SHO

5603

Common St.

Lake Charles

*Forelgn & Domestic Collision Specialist *Qualit Work

xGuaranteed Color Reasonable Rates  *Larg & Ligh Dut
Match Trucks

INSURAN CLAIMS WELCOM :

FCA CERTIHEDPaThos thio 474-4379
Membe ot: AS NA B08

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!

i
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Griffith still a

festival stalwart
On of the persons who

will be bus this weekend
helpin put on the 36th
Annual Louisiana Furand
Wildlife Festival will be
Geneva Griffith, who was

one of the doze or so local
leaders who first organ-
ized the first festival in
1955 and who has been
active in every festival
since then.

Mrs. Griffith is the onl
member of that origina
group whois still active in

the festival. Some have
moved away, some are

decease and others are

no longe ‘in the festival

organization
Mrs. Griffith has served

as secretary of the festival,
as a director and as the

official publicit person
and photograph for the

festival.
About the only time

Mrs. Griffith had to miss

part of the festival was

several years ago when

sh fell off of a stage and
broke her’ arm while

photographin festival
winners.

In addition to Mrs. Grif-

fith, others of the origina
festival organizer were:

Whitney Stine, who

served as organization
chairman; Leslie Richard
Edward Swindell, Jr.,
Hadle Fonteno Re

Genev Griffith

Alvin Dyso Ray Bur-

leigh Joe O&#39;Do Mrs.

Iva Free, Roberta Roger
and Sam Tarleton.

Parade will

assemble on

east side
Oscar Reye Jr., super-

intendent of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival

parad to be held Satur-

day announces that the

parad will assemble at

the Cameron Construc-

tion Compa site east of

town.

W Invite Everyone To

Come Out This Weekend

& Enjoy The

La. Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!

We&# Proud Of Our Peo
Proud Of Cameron Parish!!

Posters

on rice
The Fur Festival poster

contest, sponsor by the

Catholic Daughter Court

Mary Olive 1463, honors

the rice industry.
Allchildren from Céme-

ron Parish schools, kin-

dergarten through 12th
gra arecligibl toenter.

Winners will be

announced at the Thurs-

day nigh program.

Do trials

set Friday
In conjunction with the

Fu and Wildlife Festival,
on Friday Jan. 10 there
will be the Parish Do
Trials with a class for pup-
pie and

a

class for adult

dog The event will begin
at 9a.m. behind the Came-

ron Parish Courthouse.
On Saturda Jan. 11,

the State Do Trials will
take plac beginnin at 8

a.m,

Th floats will assemble
there for the start of the

parad at p.m. and end

up west of town.

™

e&
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CRAI BRO &#

(318 538-241
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Enjoy The Festival &am

SAVE LIKE CRAZY
During our

STOREWIDE
Sale!

50 - 15%
ALSO, Check out our

NEW ARRIVALS!!

DEEN&#3 STYLE SHO
Courthouse Square - Cameron

775-5068

“Saluting The Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife

FESTIVAL!!!

Randoac
Myrna Conner, Legislativ Assistant

State Representativ
District 36

Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474

Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Linc Line: 475-8092

ATTEND the

Louisiana Fur

& Wildlife Fest!

4 We’1l See You There!

KEIT PAINT
BODY SHO

5603

Common St.

Lake Charles

*Forelgn & Domestic Collision Specialist *Qualit Work

xGuaranteed Color Reasonable Rates *Large & Ligh Dut
; TrucksMatch

2

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME :

oon we 47424379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH!
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Festival queens to be

speci guest this week

BRONZE CASTING COSTUMES WOOD TOYS QUILTS POTTERY PAPERMAKINO More than a a ioze

que of various festivals

and fairs from around

HANDMADE BY Louisiana will be speci
guests of the Fu Festival

this weekend.
The queens will ride in

the parad and willbe pre-
sented on the stage at the

Saturday night program.
The queens are:

Denise Clements, La

Farm Bureau; Dawn Fon-

tenot, Fete du la pin; Susie

Vidrine, Church Point

Buggy; Celeste LaFleur,
St Landry Farm; Nichole

DeVillier, Erath 4th of

July.
Karen Breaux, Cal- 7

; THESE W

Cam Senior; Cand Willis, &lt a
division. Fro

Cal-Cam Junior; Vickie
4

F 3rd

Piraro, Contraband; Gin-
,

i .

:

ger Marcantel, Cal-Ca-

Chew; Lauri Granger, 3
&gt;),

q

Cajun Music _ Nt
Laurie Foreman, Mardi 4

,

Gras. Imperial Adrienne

Picou, La. High School &

Bit. a ‘ar t
Rodeo Queen Jeri LaF-

.

:

’

,

0
leur, Marshland Festival;
Amanda Harris, Cajun
Riviera; Christy Carroll,
Swine Festival.

Mrs. Bobbie Primeaux sanior’diviaio
is in charge of arrange

ments fo the vita b held at 9.1

queens
RENE LALANDE, Miss Cameron Parish, has a

in the Ca
pi pinne on her by Bronwen LaLande, a former .

tary auditori

Little Miss Cameron Parish, with the hel of “Sha- Mo ‘conte

Oul& the festival. mascot.
sei tH0 Oe

(Photo b Geneva Griffith)
and women ¥

, JOIN US FOR.

.

.

The Fur
nutria_ skinni
will have men,

LOUISIANA CRAFTSME Good00

From hand- pottery an handmad silver

jewel to hand- sculptu an handwov baskets,

Fait a la Mai will put Louisiana craftsm

in your hand At your fingeru

you fin compl listin o

wher the work wha they create, thei pric range

an whethe the sel wholesal retai or both

You& see picture o representativ work too.
Z

, .

Soun hand It is. Orde your cop o f

Times!
Fait a la Main a source book o Louisiana craft

an see fo yours B

a
** See You At The

egeta ase cea
LOUISIANA FUR &

__

Louisiana Division of the Arts

Src&q a WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

7
Cameron

Mic eae

Ci Stare
——

Z
Seo Ase eer

eg
oe

ee
Food Mart

cone a STE Saas CT a ee hi

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy, Owners

775-5217 Cameron
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3rd.

The Fur Festival’s
nutria skinning contest

will have men, women and

junior divisions and will

be held at 9a.m., Saturday
in the Cameron Elemen-

tary auditorium.
Men contestants will

ski two nutri junior
and women will skin one

each.

499 Common

(Gu Hwy.

Ott, (31 477-7130

Res: (31 477-7478

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratic
Checku

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

THESE WER the winners in last year’ nutria s

division. From left are Alice Welch, 1st; Kath Miller,

Nutrias will be furn-

ished free of char or con-

testants may furnish their

own. If they d so the ani-

mals must be inspect b
an official prior to

skinning.
No undersized nutria

can be used.
There will be a ten

minute time limit for

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

Nutria skinning contest

to be held Saturday
skinning.

Plaque $100, $5 and

$25 will be give in the

men and women divisions

and plaqu and $40 $20
and $15 prizes and

plaque will be give in

the junior division.

tee

It& a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

STATI FARM

INSURANCE

STAT FARM INSURAN COMPANIE

HOM OFFICE BLOOMINGT ILLINOI

ENOS DERBONN

Agen

“ike a Good Neighbor, State Farm is There

WELCOME
TO OUR

VISITORS!

kinning contest, ladies

2nd; and Linda Dahlen,

On behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, I

wish to extend to you a big welcome to the Annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and to Came-

ron Parish.

We are proud of our Festival because it calls

attention to the fact that Cameron Parish is the

leading fur producing area in the nation and has

one of the most varied and concentrated popula

tions of waterfowl, wildlife and fisheries to be

found anywhere on the North American

Continent.

Take time while you are in the parish to see

some ofthe examples of this wildlife and fisheries.

Visit the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at Grand

Chenier and see waterfowl. Take a look at the

shrimp boats tied up at the Cameron wharves.

Take a ride down the beach road between Holly

Beach and Johnson Bayou and view the longest

stretch of accessible beach in Louisiana. Walk the

natural trail at the Sabine Refuge, visit their new

visitors center and marvel at the thousands of

ducks and geese than can be seen feeding in the

marshes along the road.

But while you are herein our parish we do urge

you to drive safely. While our long stretches of

roads may entice you to drive a little faster, we

encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The

55 mile limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and

all Cameron Parish Sheriff units are equippe

with radar units. We have strict enforcement, not

to harass motorists, but to save lives--and we have

been successful in these attempts.

We hope you enjoy your visit to the Festival and

to our Parish and that you return home safely.

And be sure to come back to Cameron Parish

again-- always welcome!!

ih Sheriff,
er

‘amq h vi
MN i

ea

tCAl

e
Your Friend,

r James R. Savoie,

Cameron Parish

se sapstrerpaetnn maa tr RI ES TT
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Your Cameron

‘Parish Money
Saver!!!

DARREN THERIOT}

474-1999 - Work

582-6244 - Home

= Billy Navarr =
Geo [ei—ie)

ogee
wi HYUNDAI erate

ie Lorn ne! Csturmbers
H a

cv
CAMERON

HAIR

FASHIONS

775-7481

Clean, Comfortable

Rooms

Offering WEEKLY RATES

542-4148

THANK GOD

For Our

Parish Rice Farmers

Rice Sure Goes Good

With Duck Gumbo &

Fish Sauce Piquant

LOSTON’S
AUTO PARTS

Creole 642-4322

RUDY’S

FISH ’N STOP

“
Sa Par

Charles Chiropra Clinic Jowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphu 527-8755/1-800-738-8755

D&#39;J Nunez
Brandon DeVall

Two national champs

to be parad marshals
Colorado in August.Two Cameron paris youth

D&#39;Jua Nunez, daughter of
who won national sports honors

this past year will serve as co- Mr. and Mrs. Kennenth Nunez, Jr.

parad marshal of this year’ Fur of Grand Chenier, was a member

and Wildlife Festival parad of the Hooters softball team that

Saturday. won the World Championshi
Brandon DeVall, son of Mr. and softball title in Hutchinson, Kan-

Mrs. James Devall of Hackberr sas in August. She was named the

was a partne with T. Bo Waite of All World Team Pitcher.

Sulphur in winning the team rop-

ing championshi at the Naional

Little Britches Rodeo in Delta,

Bee SELES

FVIITIATIAIAIGEIGE!

Both honorees are students at

McNeese State University.

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!

Brown’s a
Food

Center
—

“Home of
Pe

Everyday Low Prices”

eA Complet Line Of Fresh Produce

eUSDA Choice Heav Beef

eFresh Baked Bread & Sandwiches

From Our Deli

eDon’t Forge Our Salad Bar & Frozen Yogurt

OPEN: 7 DAYS A WEEK — 5 AM. - 10 P.M.

762-4632Hackberr
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Duck, goose

calling
events set

The Fur Festival’s

junior and senior duck and

goose calling contests will

be held at 11 a.m., Satur;

day, on the festival

grounds
Juniors must be 16 or

younger; senior callers

must be 17 or older. Con-

testants can use mouth or

commercial callers and
each will be allowed 45
seconds. Juniors cannot

JOSHUA BARENTINE and Misty Bado are rep- :all in senior contest
resentin Johnson Bayo In the Little Mr. and Miss Firs second and third

Cameron Parish contest.
orizes and duck calls will

2e awarded in the junior

Johnson Bayou Sieil gre wi t
5

2
give i the go call

Little Mr. and Miss ssi.c37. ‘sen
Johnson Bayourecen Rodrigu

selected its Little Mr. and Second runners-up
Miss cg gat cag were Adam Young, son of

THESE WER the winners and th other contestants In th Little Mr.
and Miss Cameron Parish at last year’s Fur Festival.

Little

ter of

ez, JT.
2mber

1 that

nship

,
Kan-

ed the

nts at

ogur

163

ir. Johnson Bay
ou is Joshua Barentine,
son of Ivan and Patty
Barentine. Little Miss

Johnson Bayo is Misty
Badon daughte of Ray
mond and Shery Badon.

First runners-up were

Charles Meaux, son of Jer-

ry and Lisa Meaux and

Lace Rodrigue daughte
of Cliff and Brenda

Paul and Trudy Young
and Ashle Erbelding,
daughte of James and

Wynett Erbelding.
Joshua and Misty will

represen Johnson Bayou

in the Little Miss and M

Cameron Parish contest in

the Thursda night prog-
ram of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.

CRABMEAT FILLED AVOCADO

avocados lemon |
shredde lettuce1/2.1 white crabmeat

dash hot pepper sauce (optiona 4 hard bolled eggs, chopp

1/4 cup minced celer 1/ cup chopp piment

mayonnais
* } (cu in 4 wedge

Tomato (cu in 4 wedge
black olives

parsl spri
mayonnaise

Halve avacados, remove seeds. Flake crabmeat and combine
with hot sauce, celer and enoug mayonnaise to moisten -

season fo taste with lemon juic salt ond pepper. Place avacado

halves on shredded lettuce. Fil with crab mixture and sprinkl
generou with chopp eggs. Gamish with pimento lemon and

tomato wedge olives and parsle Serve with extra mayonniase
on the side.

Roberta Roger
Cameron, Louisiana

LAUR AND TIM ALLURED, ventriloquist, music arid comed
team from Lake Charies, and Harve the Pu will be one ofthe

features of the Loulsiana Fur and Wildlife Festiva In January.

Outdoor events told
The committees for the outdoor

activities for the 1992 Fur Festival
have announced that Friday, Jan.

10 there will be the Parish Do
Trials with aclass for puppie and

a class for adult dog to

cipate
Saturday, Jan. 11 the State

Sponsor for the Skinning, Trap
Setting and Oyste Shuckin con-

tests are Crain Brothers, Miami

Corporation and Jones, Jones &

Alexander.
Also, Crain Brothers is sponsor-

ing the National Muskrat Skin-

ning contest in honor of John Paul

The will perfor at the festival ground at 7 p.m. Immediatel
followin the parade

TAR HEEL PIE

cup chocolate chip
stick butter melled

l cup choppe pecans

Teaspo vanilla

1/2 cu plain fiour

‘199 Little Miss La

Fur & Wildlife Festiva Queen’

Bronwen LaLande

Jacksonvill North Carolina

Do Trials will take plac and Sono Crain. :

e Oyste Shucking contest is 4 B ula
rescheduled for p.m. as to not datas Resin
conflict with the parad It will be

held in conjunctio with the street

dance in front of the Cameron

Multipu building.
Rub Dup Ti Dupont

and Billy Delany will

be

on the

—_ at 7 show on Thursday
an. 9.

Pour warm butter over chocolate chip and stir. Blend all

remainin ingredien and stir into chocolate chi mixture. Pour

into unbake pie shell. Bake in 350 degre oven for 30 fo 40

minules.
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Kori LeBlanc

Acadia Parish

t

Courtney Aumiller

Calcasieu Parish

an. 9, 1992

Renee LaLande

Cameron Parish

Ten competi for Fur

Festival Quee title
Ten young ladies from

the fur producin parishe
of South Louisiana. will

compet for the title of

1992 Fur Quee at the
Saturday evening prog-
ram of the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.
The am will

held p.m. in the Came-

ron Elementary School

auditorum.

Vying for Fur Quee
will be the following
contestants:

Acadia Parish--Kori

LeBlanc.
Calcasieu Parish--

Courtney Aumiller.
Cameron Parish--

Renee LaLande.
Iberia Parish-Shannon

Fremin.
Jeff Davis Parish-Kelly

Guidry.
LaFourche Parish--

Trish Eschete.

Plaquemine Parish--

Denise Cole.

St. Charles Parish--Jaci
Eusea.

St. John Parish--
Becnel.

Vermilion Parish--

Tiffany Babineaux.
The contestants will

arrive at the Rockefeller

Refug headquartge at

Grand Chenier Thursday:
evening and will have

practic Friday at the
Cameron Elementary
auditorium. The will be

honored a a tea give by
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell

Wilkerson of Creole and at

a buffet give b Mr. and

Mrs. Tom Roland of

Cameron.
On Saturday the will

attend the Fur Queen’
Brunch at the hom of Mr.

and Mrs. Duck Guthrie in

Cameron. Hostesses will

be Yvonne Mhire, Barbara

LeBlanc, Margaret Saltz-

man, Jerri Wainwright
and Charlotte LaBove.

The will attend a buf-

fet that evenin at the

Creole fire station with

the following serving as

hostesses--Tressa Doxey
Judy Rutherford, Janee

Quinn, Capric Aucoin,
Glenda Fabriguze Henry
Rice will be a host.

Robert Pinch is pageant
coordinator and Jolene

Cont. on Pg 13

Shannon Fremin

Iberia Parish
Kell Guirdy

Jeff Davis Parish

Trish Eschete

LaFourche Parish

EGValeCaS

Poth

VokiAPek

Denise Cole Jaci Eusea Kelly Becnel

Plaquemine Parish St. Charles Parish St. John Parish

os
:
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[PUBLI NOTICE
THERE HAS BEEN A QUESTIO AS TO WHICH NE VEHICLE DEALERSHIP IN VERMILION

AND ACADIA PARISH SELLS MORE NEW VEHICLES THAN ANY OTHER

DEALERSHIP. — *THE FACTS ARE IN FOR 1991; HERE’S THE RESULTS:

Pus,
NUMBER OF

Soy

NEW

VEHICLES SOLD

: ACADIANA FORD-KAPLAN

_

(PoPuLaTION 5,000) 377

DON SHETLER OLDS-BUICK-CHEVROLET,
rend oan ACADIANA FORD IN KAPLAN SOLD

CROWLEY (Populatio 13,983) 203

FRENZEL MOTORS DODGE-CHRYSLER-
(Populatio 11,004) 120

PLYMOUTH, ABBEVILLE

HAYDELL LINCOLN-MERCURY,

ABBEVILLE (Populatio 11,004) 58

SHETLER-CORLEY FORD-NISSAN-MERCURY,

CROWLEY (Population 13,983) 275

RAY CHEVROLET-OLDS-GEO,
ABBEVILLE

: (Populatio 11,004) 180

VERMILION MOTORS PONTIAC-BUICK-
ABBEVILLE (Populatio 11,004) 140

BAY CITY FORD, ABBEVILLE
(Population 11,004) 201

Ho we a fe th reasons,

1. Service After The Sale

2.) Free Loaner Vehicles

3.) Free Pickup and Delivery
4.) Competitive Prices

MORE NEW COMBINED CARS AND

TRUCKS THAN ANY OF

THEIR COMPETITION.

ASK YOURSELF WHY THE SMALLEST

TOWN DEALER (LESS THAN 1/2

POPULATION) LEFT THE

COMPETITION WAY BEHIND?

5.) Top Dollars For Your Trade

COME DO BUSINESS WHERE BUSINESS IS BEING DONE

ACADIANA FORD IN KAPLAN #1!!

“Information Furnished By Motor Vehicle Registratio Service, New Orleans, LA For The Year 1991 And City Halls of Abbeville, Kaplan & Crowley.

Ll

Murph Guilbeaux

Sales Manager
Louis Meaux

~

Tony Trahan L. J. Harrington

W

Sammy Greene Chery Courville Karl Romero

mos

Wilbert Potier

Business Manag

Melvin Vincent

ad

i
David Guidry

Owner

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You — CADIANA‘1,A winning
Combination”

a FO = D

418 E. First St. * KAPLAN, LA + 643-7124

1-800-738-2400 Jackle Stag
Owner

—
grePETA TRIER

p 2 FE?
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THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 1992

7 p.m. - Little Mister and Miss cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10 1992

Friday, Jan. 10 which is “Cameron Parish Day”, th fol-

lowing events will be held on the fair grounds behind the

courthouse: (the gate charg is $ per person and children

under 5 are free).

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Parish Trap Shooting competition.
9 am. - Parish Dog Trials.

9 am. - Parish Jr. Archery contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival rides open.

10 a.m. - Arts and Crafts exhibit opens.
10 a.m. - Sr. Archery contest.

3:30 p.m. - Bruce Hamilton and Pets show.

7 pan. - Miss Cameron Parish pageant and crowning of
King Fur XXIIL. The new king will be someone representing

o
©

=
=
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a
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Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival!!

sel, inc. ...
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DUTY Parts
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GUL COAST SUPPLY

775-5414

Main St. Cameron

60 Front Street

Cameron, LA

(818) 775-5513
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the rice industry, because this industry is being saluted

this year, and the new King will be crowned b last year’s
king, Phillip Trosclair I.

The new Miss Cameron Parish will be crowned by last

year’s Miss Cameron, Renee LaLande.

9 p.m. - a.m. - Dance at the Cameron KC Hall, admission

$5 per person, gumbo will be sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 11, 1992

8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - State Trap Shooting competition.
8 a.m. - State Retriever Dog Trials.

8 a.m. - Registration for the competition events as follows:

9 a.m. - Skinning contest - National - Junior Muskrat,
Ladies Muskrat, Men’s Muskrat, Junior, Ladies and Men’s
Nutria and Junior and Senior Trap setting.

9 am. - State Archery contest.

9 am. - First Annual Cajun Gumbo Cook-off.

Story Tellers Booth and display of festival scrapbook at

the Council on Aging building, adjacen to the fair grounds.
10 a.m. - Gymnastic performance. i

1 a.m. - Junior and Senior Goose Calling contest.
1 p.m. - Parade down Cameron’s Main Street; street dance

following the parade.
3 p.m. - Laura Allured and Harvey Puppet Show.
7 p.m. - Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Queen contest

at Cameron Elementary School.
8 p.m. - Teen dance at Cameron Elementary School.
9:30 p.m. - Adult dance at KC Hall in Cameron ($ admis-

sion and gumbo will be sold.)
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eOutdoor
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Your Choice Of

Background

Also, complet line of Graduation Invitations

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY!

Photograph b Steve & Tootsie Holden

203 Crocker St. Sulphur 527-7201
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THURSDAY, JAN. 9, 1992

7 p.m. - Little Mister and Miss cameron Parish Contest at

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10 1992

Friday, Jan. 10 which is “Cameron Parish Day’, the fol-

lowing events will be held on the fair grounds behind the
courthouse: (the gate charge is $ per person and children

under 5 are free).
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Parish Trap Shooting competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Dog Trials.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival rides open.
10 a.m. - Arts and Crafts exhibit opens.
10 a.m. - Sr. Archery contest.

3:30 p.m. - Bruce Hamilton and Pets show.
7 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish pageant and crowning of

King Fur XXIII. The new king will be someone representing

.
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the rice industry, because this industry is being saluted

this year, and the new King will be crowned by last year’s

I 40 Louisiana Fur & ge
The new Miss Cameron Parish will be crowned by last

= « Wildlife Festival!! re Mi Come Ramee
$5 per person, gumbo will be sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 11, 1992
e-] es D esel i € 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - State Trap Shooting competition.
i 7 n e @e@@ 8 am. - State Retriever Dog Trials.

8.a.m.- Registration for the competition events as follows:

9 a.m. - Skinning contest - National - Junior Muskrat,

Ladies Muskrat, Men’s Muskrat, Junior, Ladies and Men’s

Nutria and Junior and Senior Trap setting.
9 a.m. - State Archery contest.

9 a.m. - First Annual Cajun Gumbo Cook-off.

Story Tellers Booth and display of festival scrapbook at

the Council on Agin building, adjacent to the fair grounds.

_1 am. - Gymnastic performance.
1 a.m. - Junior and Senior Goose Calling contest.

p.m. - Parade down Cameron’s Main Street; street dance

following the parade.
3 p.m. - Laura Allured and Harvey Puppet Show.

7 p.m.- Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Quee contest

T Ray
at Cameron Elementary School.

? | ny 8 p.m. - Teen dance at Cameron Elementary School.

Da
9:30 p.m, - Adult dance at KC Hall in Cameron ($ admis-

= 2 api
sion and gumbo will be sold.)
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SHOW WITH cople of the 1992 Loulsiana Fur & Wildlife Fes-
tival cookbook are the editors, Norma Jo Pinch, left, and Bobbie
Primeaux. The book Is now on sale throughout the parish

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Festival cookbook

i now on sale
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Each year the Louisiana: Fur

and Wildlife Festival publishe a

new cookboo containing many

old “tried and true” recip of the

area, The 1992 book isjust out and

is bigge and better than ever.

The Festival, set for Jan. 9-11,is

honorin the rice industry, and

the new Festival King will come

from that industry.
Co-editors Norma Jo Pinch and

Bobbie Primeaux have done an

eutstanding job on the new book

and have included twice as many

picture from last year’ Festival

as have been used in the past
The cookbook are o sale for $

at all branches of Cameron State

Bank in Cameron paris and in

Lake Charles and Sulphur.
The can also be ordered for

$7.50 which includes postag and

handling, from: Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Cookbook co

Norma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
Cameron, La. 70631.

Safety rules adopte for

the Fur Festival parad
Oscar Reye II, chair-

man o the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife parad which

will be held Saturday, Jan.

11 at p.m., asks that

everyone in the parad
abide b the following
rules:

1. Drivers are to be at.

line u point no later than
hr. and 15 min. before

para starts.
2. No drivers shall con-

sume any alcoholic bever-
,

age before or during the

parad drivers will not be
allowed to drive if found’

intoxicated, Drivers foun :

drinking during the para-

de will have their floats

aaa and be subject
to nes b law enforce-

ment personn
3. Once parad starts,

floats must continue to

finishing area, and must

not let peopl off early
4. Cand and otaer arti-

cles should be throw past
the white line on the

street, and not giv any-

thing to any person com-

ing up to the parad
vehicles.

5 Parade watchers are

asked to kee behind the

white line marked on the

street, and are not to.

approach the floats for any

Treason.

6. There should not be

any open flames on the

floats.
7. No person in the

crowd will b allowed to

get on any para vehicle

or floats.

Reye and Sheriff Sono

Savoi said that the want

this to be a very saf para-
de and if everyone will

cooperate it can be.

Sheriff Savoie will have

his deputie out all alon
the parad route to see

that these rules are car-

ried out.

dw;8e
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Speci guest to be

feted at events here

By GENEVA
GRIFFITH

Some speci events

haye bee planned for spe-
cial guests of the Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val this comin weekend

in Cameron.

On Thursday nigh a

dinner will be held in the

home of Mrs. Karen How-

ard honoring the deleg
tion that will be accom-

panying the National Out-

door Queen from the

National Outdoor Sho in

Cambridge, Maryland,
the festival officals and

the program judg for the

Little Miss and Mr. Came-

ron Parish.
The Friday afternoon

tea honoring the Miss
Cameron Parish contes-

tants will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wendell Wilkerson in

Creole and hosted b Mrs.

Barbara Wilkerson.
The Friday night buffet

will be held in the hom of

Essa contest is on

paris landmarks

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival is again
sponsorin an essay con-

test for students enrolled

in Cameron Parish

schools. The topi for 1992

is “Cameron parish
Landmarks”.

The elementar divi-

sion was ope to students

in grade 3-7. The hig

school division was tor stu-

dents in grade 8-12.
The winner in each divi-

sion will receive a $5 cash
award, courtesy of Lonnie

Harpe & Associates of
Grand Chenier and will
b eligibl to compete in
the Louisiana Association

of Fairs and Festivals held
in February

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roland
for the Friday,night prog-

ram workers, the Mary
land visitors, and the Fri-

da and Saturda night
contestants.

The Saturda morning
brunch will be held in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. W.

E. Guthrie in Cameron,
and the Saturda night
buffet will be held in the

Creole multipurpose
building, hosted Tressa

Doxey

Art exhibits
should be in

on Thursday
Margaret Shov who is

the superintend of the

Art Show of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
asks that those plannin
to enter their works in the

show bring them to the

Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter, in back of the court-

house on Thursda after-
noon between and 6 p.m.

There are adult and

children divisions in

paintin and drawing
Anyone needin addi-

tional information may

contact her at 762-3563.
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Six paris girls will compet for

the title of Miss Cameron Parish

at the Friday evening program of

the. Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival which will be held in the

Cameron Elementary auditorium

at 7 p.m.
The winner will be crowned b

last year’s winner, Renee

LaLande.
The winner and the other con-

testants will ride in the Fur Festi-

val para at 2 p.m. Saturday and

the new queen will be present at

the annual Fur Quee contest

Saturday night at the school

auditorium,
The new Miss Cameron Parish

will receive a trip to the National

Outdoors Festival in Cambridge
Marylan and will represent the

paris in the 1993 Fur Festival

queen contest in Cameron.

This year’ contestants are:

Jill Angel Boudreaux, 19

Cont. from Pg 8

LaBove is assistant

coordinator.

Rep Rand Roac will

serve as Master of Cere-

monies; Rhonda Ver-

zwyvel pagean narra-

tor; Charla Blake judge
escort; Christie Pinch,

queen escort; and Jolene

LaBove and Donna Ver-

zwyvelt, contestant

chaperone
Other events on Satur-

day evening’ program
include the national fur

skinning contest, trap set-

ting finals, and wooden

nickel contest (in which

the Cameron State Bank

will award someone in the

audience with $100).
The Queen’ Ball will

follow the pageant at the

Cameron K.C. Hall with

G. G. Shin and La.

Expres as the band.

Gumbo will be served.

Admission is $5 per

person.

Six seeking title of

Miss Cameron Parish
daughter of John Fred and Josie

Boudreaux of Creole. She attends

Sowela Tech studyin accounting.
Mary Hop Nash 17, daughter

of Ro and Brenda Nash of Came-

ron. She attends South Cameron

high school.

Stephani Hop Clement, 18,

daughter of Paula and Thomas

Clement, of Cameron. She attends

South Cameron hig school.

Tonya Kay Jinks, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Derald D Jinks of

Johnson Bayou She attends John-

son Bayou hig school.

Brandi Brice Soileau, 18,

daughte of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soi-

leau of Creole. She attends

McNeese State University and

plans to majo in international
law.

Nanette Domingu 17, daught
er of Harold and Sall Domingu
of Grand Chenier. She attends

South Cameron hig school.
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Paris Quee Contestant

s bot

both

te Sota

reer

Mar Hop Nash Stephani Clement

Cameron

PRISERIO

RIOR

IORI

Jill Boudreaux

Creole Cameron

Nanette Domin
Grand. Chenier

Tonya Kay Jinks

—

Brandi Soileau

Johns Bayou Creole

Welco to th
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival!

Also Offering
sLouisiana/Cajun

Souvenirs, Gifts

Shells, Shellcraft

Handcrafted Items

Groceries, Beer Ice, Food

Propane, Hardware

sFishin Licenses, Supplies,Bait

*Ope 7 Day A Week

Gen Merchan
“Ever yo ne f yo st o th bea

|

Locat in Holly Beach — 569-2474

OWNERS: GERALD & LINDA TOUCHET
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THE GRAND CHENIER elementary school cheerleaders were

shown performin at last year& Fur Festival.

(Phot b Geneva Griffith)

Festival has variety
of activities for all

BY GENEVA
GRIFFITH

The 36th annual Loui-
siana Fur and Wildlife

Festival. will be held in
Cameron Jan. 9-11.

Th first event will be

the Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish contest

and talent sho to be held

in the Cameron Elemen-

tary School auditorium at

p.m. Thursday, Jan. 9.

The Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron: Parish, Stacie
Booth and Case Keith

Trahan, will crown the

new Little Miss and Mr.
The contestants in this

contest are from all com-

munitiesin the paris and

won their community
titles at contests alread
held in their areas.

Friday, Jan. 10, which

is “Cameron Parish Day”
the following events will

:

beheld on the fair ground
behind the courthouse:

(th gate charg is $ per

person and children under

are free).
8a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Par-

ish Trap Shooting
competition

9 am. - Parish Dog
trials,

9 am. - Parish Jr.

Archer contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival rides

open.
10 a.m. - Arts and

Crafts exhibit opens.
10 am. - Sr. Archer

contest.

3:30 p.m. - Bruce
Hamilton and Pets show.

p.m. - Miss Cameron
Parish pageant and
crowning of King Fur
XXIII. T new king will
b someone representing
the rice industry, because
this industry is bein
saluted this year, and the

new Kin will be crowned

b last year’ king, Phillip
Trosclair II.

The new Miss Cameron

Parish will be crowned b
last year’ Miss Cameron,
Renee LaLande.

9p.m.-1a.m. - Dance at

the Cameron KC Hall,
admission $5 per person,

gumb will be sold.
On Saturday, Jan. 11,

the schedul is as follows:
am. - 4 p.m. - State

Trap hooting
competition

8 am. - State Retriever

Do Trials.
8 a.m. - Registratio for

the competitio events as

follows:
9 a.m. - Skinning con-

test - Nationa] - Junior

Muskrat, Ladies Muskrat,
Men’s Muskrat, Junior,
Ladies and Men’s Nutria
and Junior and Senior

Trap setting.
9 am. - State Archer

contest.
9 am. - First Annual

Cajun Gumbo Cook-off.

Stor Tellers Booth and

displa of festival scrap-
book at the Council on

Aging building adjacen
to the fair ground

10 am. -

performanc
11 am. - Junior and

Senior Goose Calling

Skinning

Gymnasti

contest.

p.m. - Parade down
Cameron’s Main Street;
street dance following the

parad
3 p.m. - Laura Allured

and Har Puppe Show.

p.m. - Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival

Quee contest at Cameron

Elementar School.
8 p.m. - Teen dance at

Cameron Elementary
School.

9:30 p.m. - Adult dance

at KC Hall in Cameron ($
admission and gumb will

be sold.
Food booths will be

located on the fair

ground
The parad marshals

for the para will be two

Cameron Parish peopl
who were national win-

ners this year: D’Juana

Nunez from Grand Che-

nier, who was the All
World Softball Team

Pitcher; and Brandon
Devall, from Hackberry,
who won the National

Champio Team Roper
title in the Little Britc
rodeo.

contests

are set Saturday
Three of the annual con-

tests at the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fur Festival

this week feature the fur

industr in which Came-

ron paris is one of the

leading areas of the
nation.

The muskrat and nutria

skinning contests will be

held on th festival groun
beginni at 9 a.m. Satur-

day, with junior, men and
ladies divisions.

J. A. Miller, Alice Welch
and Rust Welch won the

men, ladies and junior
muskrat skinning con-

tests last year and repre-
sented the Festival later

in the year in the National
Muskrat Skinning

Championsh in Cam-
bridg Maryland

The junior and senior

tra setting contest also
will b held Saturday
morning.

Oscar Reye II is the
chairman of the three
events.

fic

~~

RUBY DUPUIS who was In charge of the queen contest last year,
was shown bein presente with flowers and a gift from th festival by
Kath Cag and Debet Gulllory.

(Photo b Geneva Griffith)

~ SHRIMP WITH RICE

Mae Booth
s bustic butter

Grand Chenie Louisiana
1-1/2 cups rice washed

smal con mushrooms (siiced)

small onion (choppe
fb. shrim
can beef broth

Pu all ingredie in electric rice pot stir onl once. Make 5 cups

Cameron

Johnso
Bayou

Grand

Chenicr

Trr&#3 nv oo

Cameron Parish.
. .

Your Blue Ribbon

Recip For

GOOD FOOD, GOO FUN

& GREAT PEOPLE!!

The Cameron Pilot Is Proud ;

To Be A Part Of It All!

Camero
.4ePilot|
OFFICIAL JOURMAL OF CALIERON PARISH i

Servin All Of Cameron Parish

1-800-256-READ

li Lol li nl t

EVENT

Sr. Duck

Jr. Duck

Sr. Goose

Jr. Goose

Men& Sr.

Skinning

Women&

Skinning
Jr. Nutrt

Men&# O
Shuckin
Women’s

Shuckin

Men& Si
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EVENT 1ST PLACE 2ND PLACE SRD PLACE 4TH PLACE

1991 Fur Festival Events Winners
Parish Retriever &quot; “Sam” &quot;

Dog Trials (Puppies

_

Billy DeLaney Brandon Hess Dan Dupont

EVENT 1ST PLACE 2ND PLACE 3RD PLACE Parish Retriever &quot;S (180 “Dudley” (2nd) &quot; (3rd) “Dusty” (4th)

Do Trials (Sr. Div.) John Cogar Richard Romero Richard Romero Curtis Tregle

Sr. Duck Calling Jimmy Saltzman Quinton LeBouef Allen J. Vincent

Jr. Duck Calling David Ackel Wilfred LaPotnt Jason Champagne JAM Awards “Sam” &quot;Ji “Mac” “Blackie”

{N Place) Brandon Hess David Richard Billy Delaney Sing Faulk

Sr. Goose Calling Jimmy Saltzman Quinton LeBouef Ricky Canik Parish Sr. Dog

Jr, Goose Calling Scott Canik Thadd Champagne Blake Knowles

:

State Open &quot;C “Cajun “Jake” “Dancer”

Men& Sr. Nutria James Broussard Yancy Welch Dog & Owners Gene Hayde Gene Hayde Larry Fruge Dudley Duhon

Skinning 1.28.87 3.06.81
Jennings Jennings Sweet Lake Kaplan

Women& Sr. Nutria Lana Boudreaux Debbie Theriot

Skinning 1.36.72 1.45.28 Judges Award &quot; &quot;S “Dudley” &quot;S

Jr. Nutria Skinning Eric Broussard Rusty Welch Dallas Brasseaux of Merit Dudley Duhon John Coga Richard Romero Richard Romero

3.29.54 3.55.68 5.41.12

Men& Oyster W. O. Doxey Dave Doxey Mike Melanson FLOAT 1ST PLACE 2ND PLACE

Shucking 1.46.08 1.52.67 1.56.64

Women&# Oyster Jean LeBleu Shirley Guillory Linda Dahlen Floats Sr. Division

Shucking 1.05.64 1.24.84 1.48.98 Most Original Grand Chenter Knights of Columbus Cajun Music Association

Floats Sr. Division
.

Men& Sr. Muskrat J. A Miller Yancy Welch Benny Welch Most Beautiful Cameron First BapUs Church NAACP

Skinning
women&# Sr. Muskrat Alice Welch Cath Miller Linda Dahlen Floats Jr. Division ;

Skinning 37.88 43.01 1.24.66 Most Original Cameron Elementary Cheerleaders. Baseball Tear

Jr, Muskrat Skinning Rusty Welch Shawn Bonsall Eric Broussard Floats Jr. Division

23.29 1.33.33 1.43.65 Most Beautiful South Cameron Elementary Cheerleaders Monkey Island Seafood

tlast year, Jr. Trap Setting Rusty Welch Joe Miller Dallas Brasseaux Edward Swindell

festival by
1.00.42 120,27 1.39.93 Memorial Award Cameron Elementary Cheerleaders.

Sr. Trap Setting Yancy Welch Wade Miller J, A. Miller ‘
ss

eva Griffith)
1.00.08 1.07.58 1.11.37

Sr. Parish Archery Carroll Trahan

Champion
Mens Parish Archery Earl Booth, Jr. Marvin Miles Emest Roberts

e Booth Boy Jr. Parish Archery Earl Booth IV Dickie Brasseaux Scott Canik

Wuisian
Stale Arena PO

Contest Rex Shaw Ernest Roberts Donald Conner

Jr. Womens

Parish Trap Shooting Sara Henry (6

Women Parish Trap
Shooting Missy Guthric (14) Doris Istre (12 Mary Hay (11)

Jr. Parish Trap Shooting Shawm Bonsall (17) Eric Rutherford (14) Ryan Miller (13

Sr. Partsh Trap Shooting B-Boy Conner (22 Ben Welch (21) Jimmy Saltzman (20

State Archery Open Leo Thibodeaux (Champion
Jared Shaw Cand Thibodeaux Charles Marionneaux

THE ARCHERY CONTES will be held at 9 a.m. Saturda on the

groun of the Cameron Elementary School. Som of last year’s con-

testants are shown above. (Pho by Geneva Griffith

Cameron

Parish!

We’re Proud to

be a part of its

Growth & Prosperity.

Com One... Come AIl...

And Join The

id

FREEZO
Mr. & Mrs. Ra Conner,

OILFIELD

trish CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company.
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Officers and Superintende
President

HAYES P. PICOU, JR... aogadeonsanvedbeus:
i

‘ .

Vice President, La. Fur & Wildlife Queen Coordinator
ROBERTA PINCH...

Vice President, Outdoor Activities

%

Vice President, Saturday Brunch

Vice President, Publicity and Photographer

President, Little Miss & Mr, Contest Coordinator

jassanesneinerseres
Whee President

Vice President, Entertainment

Vice President, Archery Contest
SIDNEY THERIOT

PAUL COREIL........
Vice President, Outdoor Activities

BLANC BONSALL.......
Vice President, Ticket Sales

ROLAND PRIMEAUX
Vice President. Ticket Sales

NORMA JO PINC .....
Vice President, Cookbook Editor

BRENDA BOUDREAUX ..

e
.

Vice President, Friday Tea

DEBET GUILLORY Vice President, Miss Cameron Parish Contest

DENA RUTHERFORD ........»

Vice President, Miss Cameron Parish Contest

OSCAR REYES, Il ...:..-.--.-

Vice President, Parade Coordinator

FREDDIE RICHARD. JR.
Vice President, Parade Assistant

E J DRONET.
Vice President

BOBBIE PRIMEAUX
Vice President, Visiting Queens

SUE MHIRE
Secretary

PEGGY BENOIT
.

Treasurer

President Emeritus

President Emeritus

fi

President Emeritus

Loutsiana Fur & Wildlife Queen& Contest Assistant

i

Lite Miss and Mr. Contest Assistant

‘i

Booth Coordinator

3

...Outdoor Activities

Duck and Goose Calling Contest

ake

Retriever Dog Trials

HADLEY FONTENOT.

J. B JONES, JR.

J. B BLAKE, JR.

JOLENE LABOVE

ALLYSON BOURRIAQUE ..

BARBARA LOU LEBLANC

BILLY DELANEY
.

VERNON. PRIMEAUX ...-...056+ :

TED JOANEN, HOWARD ROMERO, DAVID RICHARD ........»

BUCK STEVENSO BILL HARGRAVE, DUDLEY VENABLE... oe Tra Shooting Contest

OSCAR REYES, SR.
oes

vinsnnaninneneinynetiniocnnosne

nnn

Nutra & Muskrat Skinning Contest

Oyste Shucking Contest
OSCAR REYES, SR.

......»

OSCAR REYES. SR. ........

Trap Setting Contest

MARTHA FONTENOT. . i s

srdigee reread Essa Contest

COURT MAR OLIVE, CATHOLIC
...Poster Contest

JAN BROUSSARD
seeseneeArt Contest

MIRINDA MORALES,
sesso

Crafts Contest

EDDIE BENOIT
eee

Featival Results

MIKE JOHNSON... /-.:00000

Festival Grounds Technician

JERRY AND DEBBIE THERIOT.........
Hostesses, Maryland Group

eoasptdedgapovee
Scrapbook

JO ANN NUNEZ ..0....sssessseesseeneertrssrees

SHIRLEY CHESSON, DARLENE TAYLOR .....

CAMERON VOLUNTEE FIRE DEPARTM!

JAN ROBERTS....... wovedvonses

STEPHANIE RODRIGUE.. cadenseoeasnosannensvensenegeredesenetss

JOE SOILEAU AND CAMERON KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

i
Stage Decorations

s

Town Decorations and Parade

Cookbook Cover Arust

Visiting Queens
Festival Dances

_Pa 1 The Cameron Parish Pilot. Fur

&amp;Wildlife
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Trap setting
contest set

Saturday
The Fu Festival’s trap

setting contest will be held

at 9 a.m., Saturda at the

festival ground with

junior and senior divi-

sions, following the musk-

rat and nutria skinning
contests.

Each contestant. must

set 12 traps and al] must

be open when time is

taken.
Th three senior contes-

tants with the lowest

times will be the finalists

in the final contest on

stage at the Saturday
night program with the

Tules the same.

Four different types of

muskrat traps will be

used.
Juniors will set six

traps.
Senior prize are: 1st,

$100 and plaqu 2nd, $50
and plaqu and 3rd, $25
and plaqu

Juniors will receive

$40 $20 and $10 cash

prize

AWORLD champion muskrat skinner, Ted

Abbott, of Marylan showed how he won his

championshi before this audience at last

year’ Fur and Wildlife Festival.

(Phot by Geneva Griffith)

HOAOOQAOAO
JOYOHHOHOH

Gilbert&#
CARPETS

h
FLOORS

eCarpe flooring

eWallpape

eCountertops

eBlin & More

1501 E. Napoleo
Sulphur 527-9446

Owners: Gilbert &

Jackie Demary

ST

WITH ODOR GUARD

ROM ARM & HAMMER

service from

Come to the Festival...and we&#

answer the phone for you with

MER

The new call answering

Cameron Telephone

Zz CAMERO
TELEPHO COMPAN

or ,

ki y
;

i

MercuryMessa will:

Answer ail your calls while you& away.

«Take messages while your line le busy.
*Answer two or more calls at the same

time.
-Give the time and date of the message.
+Allow you to record a greetin In your own

voice and change It at your convenience.

Call and order

today!
1-800-737-3900

Fo

story
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sessi

tol f
Cour

adjo
At

slani

Pavi



THE FUR FESTIVAL of Cameron and the National Outdoor Festival of

Cambridge Maryland have been exchanging delegation formore than 30

years. Above ls the Marylan group visiting at the 1991 Fu Festival.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Story telling sessions

to be held on Saturda
For the third year there will be

story telling sessions held during
the Fur and Wildlife festiva. The

sessions are scheduled from a.m.

tol p.m. Saturda at the Cameron

Council on Aging building wich

adjoin the Festival ground
At the 1990 Festival, the Loui-

siana Ope House Storyteller
Pavilion came to the as part of the

Louis

continued
Council on

would like

invited to d
so
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THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH for your sup-

port in 1991...

..
Look for lots of bigger and better special in

1992!!

Featuring.
. .

ail Ea
8

whiBtte te *xArmstrong Ceramic

Larg Tile

ection of

fa Carp &
.

*. Linoleum

7.
Sel

xWood Flooring
Several Lines to Choose From

*Ready Made Drapes
(5 Da Turnaround On Orders)

*Mini Blinds

x Wallpaper

*Flooring & More

“We&#3 Not Jus A Carpe Store

We&#3 A Home decoratin Center!”

Miller Floor Cover
“The Biggas Little Carpet Store In Fown”

Hours: Mon.-Fri. -- a.m. - 6 p.m. And

Sat. - a.m. - p.m.

4920 Lake St. 477-7631 Lake Charles

THIS WEEKEND...

Mak a a

gat
The 1992 Louisiana

Fur

& Wildlife Festivala aS SEE YOU THERE

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

775-7198

Wh shit

4 fa
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“Oak Lake
INC.

“For the Best Prices on Equipmen

1/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 — Sulphur
Alice and Bill Managan Owners

25 HP. BISON TRACTOR eee

295,00

__87795,00

oc

9425.00

16 UTILITY TANDEM TRAILERS ccccreniemmnemm

5695.00

8 TO 40’

45 H.P. TRACTOR...

4 to 15° BRUSH HOGS._.__.__._-

Welcom
To The Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife

Festival

Jan. 9, 10 11

Cameron, La.
Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court

Debbie Theriot,

WENDELL’ ELECTRIC jarow
Salutes the Rice Industry and,

all the people who make our Fes- |

tival possible!!
{|

OUR HATS ARE

OFF TO yoU!!

xElectrical Plumbing Supplies
P

*Paints *xPower Tools
:

*&amp;kGen Supplies

775-5621

ey
00,

.° 5”. * Have A Great

Time!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

775-5645 School St.

B. P. DOXEY, Came-

ron fur buyer, Is shown

portin

a

fur tle at last -

year’s Fur Festival.

Trapping Is a big
Industry In Cameron

Parish which Is one of

the leadin fur produc
In areas of the nation.

Arts, crafts to

be exhibited

A arts craft show will

be held at the Cameron

Multi- building
behind the courthouse

durin the Fur Festival
and everyone is invited to

come b and view the

entries.
Both paris and state

entries must be turned in

on Thursday, Jan. 9

between 10 a.m. and 4

p.m at the sho location.

Judgin will be done Fri-

da morning after which
the entries will go on view.

Entries must be picke
u8 Saturday, Jan. 11

between 10:30 a.m. and

12:30 p.m.
Divisions are:

elementary-- junior
high-- 4-7; high

school and adult.

Entries should be

tagge with name, age,

address and type of craft.

First, secon third and

overall ribbons will be

awarded in each category
and a best of show ribbon

will be awarded in all

categorie combined.
For More information

contact Mirinda Morales,

542-4828, who with

Michelle Broussard are co-

chairmen.

Cookbooks now

on sale here

Visitors to the 1992

Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival will want to

b sure to pic up a cop of
the Festival’s 1991 Cook-

book which chock full of

recipe from paris and

area cooks as well many

picture from last year’
festival.

Norma Jo Pinch and

Bobbie Primeaux edit the

book which are o sale at

the main office of the

Cameron State Bank and

at all of its branches in

Cameron Parish, Lake
Charles and Sulphur.

The booxs are $6 each at

the banks. If you wish to

order one through the

mail, sen $7.50 which
includes postage and

handlin to: La. Fur &

Wildlife Festival, PO Box

123 Cameron, La. 70631.

The cookbook has many
Tice recipe in line with

the Festival honoring the

rice industry this year.

Taking Pride in Cameron

And Helping It Grow.

Join us for the 36th Annual

Louisiana

Fur &

Wildlife

Festival!!

Cameron
Insurance

_

Agency
rs $25 School St.

775-5907
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SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

We& Maki A Differe /

The Absolute Best Care

Righ Here in the

Cameron Area

South Cameron Memorial

Hospita has strived to bring

hig qualit health care to

Cameron Parish. With the

addition of many new ser-

vices and specialities, South

Cameron Memorial has

achieved many goal in its

commitment to excellence.

We are continuing to strive

towards making Southwest

Louisiana a better plac to
Guam

live.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL’S

NEW SERVICES AND PROGRAMS

* New Medical Comple
* SCMH Chemical Depend U

* Physica Theraph affiliated with Lake

©

* Non- Patient Transfer Service

Area Rehabilitation Services * Mammograph and Ultra-sound Services

* Durable Medical Equipm Rental * SCMH Hom Health Care

* Meal on Wheels Progra
* Cardiac Care Network, Affiliated with B

tist Hospita of Beaumont

“Experien and Dedication, a Source o Pride for Cameron”

Home Health Care:

542-40

We Take Our Experienc From

2 Years of Servin The Community

And Providing - Health Care!

26t Anniversar

EZ

Ambulance
24 HOUR EMERGENCY ROOM CARE 542-4444

COMPLETE AMBULANCE SERVICE
542-4111

s
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Watch for the Cameron State Bank Float! Catch your

Wooden “PRIZE” Nickel and bring it to Cameron State Bank

during normal workin hours for your “PRIZE”.
©

ALSO, at the Saturda nigh Fur Festival Program Cameron
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By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Nineteen-year-old Kelley Marie

Becnell of Reserve, representing
Si. John Parish, was crowned

1992 Louisiana Fur Queen at the

closing program of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
‘The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Becnell, she is a sophomore
at Southeastern Louisiana Uni-

versity in Monroe. The Fur Queen
received a mink coat which was

presented by Pete Picou, festival
president. She will also receive a

trip tothe annual Mardi Gras Ball

in Washington, D. C.

First runner-up was Renee

LaLande of Cameron Parish. Sec-

ond runner-up was Courtney
Aumiller of Calcasieu Parish.

Third runner-up was Jaci Eusea of

St. Charles.

Tiffany Babineaux of Vermilion

Parish won the Miss Personality
and talent awards. Thirty-nine
beauty queens from festivals all

over the state were special guests
of the festival and were introduced

on stage.
J. A. Miller won the fur-

skinning contest finals which were

Cont. on Pg. 2

Chamber to

hold banquet
on Thursday

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce will hold its annual

Citizenship Award banquet Mon-

day night, Jan. 20, at the Johnson

Bayou Multi-Purpose Facility.
A Cameron Parish Citizen will

be honored for his contribution to

the community and new Chamber

officers will be installed.

Richard Ieyoub, newly elected

Attorney General for Louisiana,
will be the speaker of the banquet
which will start at 6:30 p.m.

The late Charles (Buster)

Rogers will be honored with the

memorial award. He was

a

life-

long resident of Cameron Parish
and was the owner of Cameron

Construction Company. He was

associated with the oil business in

the parish from the earliest days of

the oil industry, having worked as

a derrick man on the first offshore

oil platform in the Gulf of Mexico,
a replica of which is in the Smith-

sonian Institute in Washington,
D. C. (called “Old Creole Pier”).

He helped form a barge termi-
nal, an oilfield supply company, a

tug boat company and oilfield

rental equipment business and a

sand, shell and limestone in-

stallation.
He was a member of many civic

clubs and was a charter member of

the local Masonic Lodge, a patron
of the Eastern Star and a charter

member of Habibi Shrine Temple.

Oystering
extended

A. Kell McInnis III, secretary of

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, announced
that the public tonging season in

Calcasieu and Sabine Lakes previ-
ously scheduled to close March 1,

1992, has been extended to one-

half hour after sunset April 1,

1992.

CAMERON PARISH police jurors are give their oaths of office Monday by Clerk of Court,

Debbie Theriot. From left are: Brent Nunez, George LeBoeuf, George Hicks, Douaine Conner,

Conner and Russell Badon.

KING FUR XX Claude Eagleson ai

Renee LaLande,queen runners-up,

Pilot
Cameron, La.

nd Fur Queen, Kelley Marie Becnell, are pictured above with

Courtney Aumiller and Jaci Eusea and Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, Chad Allen Broussard and Nicole Yvette Fenetz.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Eagleson, Soileau are

Fur Festival royalty
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Claude Eagleson of Sweetlake

was crowned King Fur XXV at the

Friday night program of the Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival

He was crowned b Phillip Trosc-

lair, King Fur XXIV.

Eagleson was recognized for his

many years in the rice farming
industry, having come from an

early rice farming family in the

Sweetlake area. The festival is

saluting the rice industry this

year.
Eagleson introduced his wife

Hortense on stage saying they had

been married 61 years. Sha Oui,

the fur festival mascot, presented
Mrs. Eagleson with a breakfast

tray from the Cameron State

Bank. Mr. Eagleso is also a for-

mer sheriff of Cameron Parish.

Brandi Brice Soileau, an

18-year-old beauty from the Oak

Grove area, won the Miss Came-

ron Parish title, and was crowned

by last year’s queen, Renee

LaLande. Soileau is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Soileau and a

freshman at McNeese State

University.
First runner-up was Mary Hope

Nash, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Nash of Cameron; second

runner-up was Stephanie Cle-

ment, daughter of Paula and Tho-

mas Clement of Cameron, and

third runner-up was Jill Boud-

reaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boudreaux of Creole.

Tonya Jinks, daughter of Mrs.

Derald Jinks of Johnson Bayou,
won the Miss Personality Award.

Judges were David and Carol

Dwight and Prudence Burns.

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Depu-
ty Herman Precht Jr. presented
keys to the city of Cameron to the

incoming and outgoin iss

Cameron Parishes and Alicia Fox-

well, the National Outdoor Queen.
Rep. Randy Roach interviewed

Foxwell who was in Cameron with

an entourage from the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.

The two festivals in Cameron

and Maryland each send their rep-

resentatives to each other&#39;

festivals
The pages for the royalty were

Michael Benoit, Tara LeBlanc,

Brittany Mudd, and Cana Trahan.

Kathy Case was the narrator.

Blanc Bonsall and Roland Pri-

meaux were in charge of the door

receipts.
Mrs. Harriet Dyson was pianist

and Oscar Reyes was stage mana-

ger, assisted by Anne Henry, Fred-
die Richard, Nannette Curtis,

Priscilla Clark

Richmond.

and Hikki

Pageant coordinators were

Dena Rutherford and Debet Guil-

lory. Auditors were Nina LeBle&#
and Jennifer Kay Picou. Ushers

were Kristi Dupui, Jennifer Har-

per, Jod Richard and Dapnielle.....
Shay. Entertainment was furn-

ished by Rebekah George who

gave a vocal rendition and dance
numbers by the Glenda Moss

School of Dance

Ordinance on

cable passed
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury may have some control over

cable television rates in the parish
in the future as the result of an

ordinance passed by the jury
Monday.

District Attorney Glenn Alex-

ander told the jury as th result of

a new federal law that went into

effect Jan. the jury by passing an

ordinance could require cable TV

companies operating in the parish
to obtain jury approval of any new

rate increases.
H said the new federal law per-

tains to any jurisdiction that has

less than six cable TV companies
serving it. Cameron parish pre-

sently has two or three such

franchises.
Juror Ray Conner asked if the

new law permits the jury to also

regulate cable TV service, and Al-
exander said that perhaps it did.

Jurors, who have frequently
complained about cable rates and

service, were quick to pass the

proposed ordinance which will not

affect a rate increase that was

announced earlier.
‘The jurors also agreed to write

the cable companies serving the

parish asking them to extend ser-
vice to more homes in the parish.

OFFICERS NAMED

Two new members and four old

members of the Cameron Parish

police jury were sworn in for four

year terms Monday morning and

new jury officers were elected.

Russell Badon and George
Hicks were sworn in as new jurors
representing the Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach and Hackberry areas

respectively. The two former jur-
ors serving these districts did not

seek reelection.
Sworn in for new four year

terms were four jurors who have

been serving in the past--Brent
Nunez, Ray Conner, Douaine Con-

ner and George LeBouef.

All six jurors were administered

their oaths of office by Clerk of

Court Debbie Theriot.

Douaine Conner and George
LeBouef were then unanimously

elected as president and vice-

president, respectively, continu-

ing a practice begun some years

ago of rotating these office among
all of the jurors.

Parish Administrator Pete

Picou, Jury Secretary Tina Horn

and Treasurer Bonny Conner

were reappointed to their posi-
tions for one year terms.

In other appointments, Bill

Turnbull of Cameron and Betty

Cont. on Pg. 2

Mosquito
vote Sat.

Cameron parish residents will

vote Saturday, Jan. 18 on the

renewal of a 5-mill tax for 10 years
for the operation of the mosquito
control program in the parish.

The program has been in opera-

tion here for many years and has

been successful controlling the
mosquitoes that are a particular

problem to a parish such as Came-

ron due to large area of wet breed-

ing grounds available to the

mosquitoes.

GENEVA GRIFFITH, long time Fur Festival volunteer, Is con-

gratulated b Festival President, Pete Picou, afterhe announced

that this year’s festival was being dedicated to her.

Tribute paid to

Mrs. Griffith
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival paid special tribute last

weekend to a festival worker who
has been active in every Fur Festi-
val held since its inception 36

years ago.
At the Thursday night program,

Festival President Pete Picou

announced that the 1992 Festival

was being dedicated to Mrs. Gene-

va Griffith and that she was being
named as the Grand Marshal of

the parade Saturday.
Picou presented Mrs. Griffith

with a custom made gold pin in the

shape of Cameron parish in appre-
ciation for her years of service.

All of Mrs. Griffith’s children
and grandchildren, as well as a

delegation of old friends from the
ort Arthur area, were present for

the surprise presentation.

Mrs. Griffith was one of the

dozen or so civic leaders who got
together in 1956 to organize a Fes-

tival to recognize the trapping,
wildlife and fishing industries o

Cameron Parish. Over the years
she served on various festival com-

mittees, as festival secretary and

vice-president and as the official

press agent and photographer for

the festival.

A native of Port Arthur, Texas,
Mrs. Griffith came to Cameron

parish some 40 years or more ago

after marrying D. W. Griffith. She

worked a number of years for

ASCS office and for a good many

years has been a secretary work-

ing under several Cameron Parish

Cont. on Pg. 2

Little Miss, Mr.

One of Louisiana’s oldest festi-

vals got underway Thursday night
when the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival had its first event of

the weekend.

President Pete Picou opened the
36th annual festival and
announced that Geneva Griffith

would serve as grand marshal of

the parade on Saturday.
Griffith is a charter member of

the group that originally started

the festival in 1956 and is the only
one of the group still working on

the festival.
Also, serving as special hono-

rees and marshals were D’Juana

Nunez, “All-World Softball Team

Pitcher”, and Brandon Devall,
“National Champion Team

Roper.”
Renee LaLande, Miss Cameron

1991, welcomed guests. She also

MISS CAMERON Par!:

named Thursday
narrated the talent show and the

Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Par-

ish contest.
Nicole Yvette Fenetz, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Fenetz of

Hackberry was the winner of the

Little Miss title and Chad Alan

Broussard, son of Mark Broussard
and L Desonier of Cameron,

won the Little Mr. title.
First runners-up were Misty

Michelle Badon, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Badon of John-

son Bayou, and Reuben “Wade”

LaBauve, son of Charlotte

LaBauve of Hackberry.
Program coordinator was Rosa-

lie Perry, assisted by Allyson
Bourriaque.

Back stage crew was Dana Bac-

cigalopi, Lana Nunez, Rhonda

Cont. on Pg. 2

h, Brandi Brice Solleau, 1s shown with

King Fur XXV Claude Eagleson after she was chosen at the Fri-

day night program of the Fur Sernhoto by Geneva Griffith)
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Farming report given
for Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury and School Board Monday
each heard the annual report of
the LSU Cooperative Extension
Service on the work with adult

programs in the parish.
Gary Wicke, associate county

agent, reported that he has bee
named parish chairman since

Paul Coreil, who formerly held
that position, has transferred to

Baton Rouge.
He said that Coreil’s position as

fishery agent and the position of
home agent will be filled hopefully
in the near future and that the

fishery agent will continue to oper-
ate out of Cameron parish
although serving Calcasieu as

well.
Wicke said a Calcasieu-

Cameron Rice Growers Associa-
tion has been formed and will
work with the state association.

He said that the rice crop was

late this year and there was a

problem with blackbirds and dis-

ease but the yield stayed the same

as last year due to new rice

varities.
He said there had been 6000

acres in soybeans last year and
none this year.

Cattle growers had a good year
and are expecting another good

year with prices coming down
some but the number of cattle

increasing.
Home Economist Cindy

Richard, who serves both Calca-
sieu and Cameron parishes, said

EAGLESON

Cont. from Pg. 1

held on stage. Yancy Welsh won
the trap-setting finals.

Rep. Randy Roach gave the wel-
come and opening remarks. Rhon-

da Verzwyvelt, festival worker,
introduced the contestants. The

pageant coordinator was Roberta
Pinch, assisted by Jolene LaBove.

The queen was crowned by Sonya
Landry, the 1991 Fur Queen.

Judges for the queen’s contest
were Patricia Herpin, Mille Kay

Lupo and Earlene Latiolais.

door Queen, from Cambridge, Md.
he was presented on stage by

Roach.
Earlier in the day, the contes-

tants were feted with a brunch at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

Guthrie in Cameron. It was hosted
by Evonne Mhire; Barbara

LaBlanc, Jerrie Wainwright and
Charlotte LaBove.

Rain showers did not stop a

ade on Cameron&#39;s main street

p.m. In the evening, a

as_held-in the Creole
ion Center hosted by Tres-

pa:
held at

buffet

xey,

herford, Caprice Aucoin, Hen-
ry Rice, Jimmy Marcantel and
Jimmy. Saltzman.

John Driscoll, who has worked
with the skinning contest for 18
years, was presented with a wind-
breaker from the festival for his

years of service.

WINTER HATS

15 OFF

EULA’S FASHION HATS
PARISH RD. 345

CAMERO
(318) 775-5534

she was working with three home-
maker clubs in the parish as well
as a number of special interest

groups.
A new parenting program for

teenage mothers has been begun,
she said, and classes can be offered

throughout the parish.

BECNELL

Cont. from Pg. 1

Perry, Penelope Richard, Lisa

Stewart, Stephanie Duhon, Lola

Quinn and Vickie Little.
Guthrie Perry was the stage

technician.
The overall winner in the talent

division was singer Rebekah

George.
Other winners were:

Kindergarten - third grade:
Beau Duhon, first, and Teisha Sal-
ter, second in the solo-duet

division.
Fourth - seventh grade: Rebe-

kah George, first, and Delayne
Theriot, second in the solo divi-
sion. In the duet division, Melissa

LaLande and Brittany McDaniel,
first; and Derrick Roberts and
John Pradia, second.

Group Divisions: Grand Che-
nier Elementary cheerleaders won
first and South Cameron Elemen-
tary cheerleaders came in second.

pecial recognition was given to
the L-3 Tap Group.

The contest judges were Gary
Owens, Chris Eddy, Shari Owens,
Theresa Jones, Pauline Landry,

Sonia Landry and Julie Newman.

ORDINANCE

Cont. from Pg. 1

Smith of Grand Chenier were

named to the new Rural Conserva-
tion and Development Council;

Kenneth Ducote was renamed to

the Wetland Task Force; and

George Hicks was named. to

replace Ducote on the Calcasieu
Ship Channel Task Force.

IN OTHER BUSINESS the
council adopted a resolution hon-
oring the late Tommie Edith
“Beau” Alexander, local justice of

the peace, who died on Dec. 29,
1991.

Local fisherman Ashful Authe-

ment told the jury about a problem
with the snapper fishing quota. He
said the quota of 1.9 million in the
Gulf had been half way reached by
the second or third day of the sea-

son not leaving many fish for local
fishermen to catch.

The jury agreed to contact the
state representative and senator

and ask them to take the matter

up with the National Marine
Fisheries agency.

The jury also agreed in the
future when issuing seismic per-
mits to require the seismic firms to

pay for an inspection of the holes
shot to make sure they were prop-erly plugged so as not to endanger
ground water.
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DEPUTY GLENN RICHARD welcomes Rev. Leo Tyler to the
Jubliee Day In Cameron. Looking on are NAACP Queen Melinda

Landry and Runner-up Lisa Landry.

Jubilee Day is held

here by NAACP chapter

GIVEN BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Crime statistics are

given for parish
Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney,
announced the following recap of

charges and activities handled
through the 38th Judicial District
Court in 1991, and prosecuted by

state; the Cameron Parish Grand

Jury met six times during the year
and brought in 9 true bills; 31

charges were tried before Judge H.
Ward Fontenot in judge trials, and

80 motions were heard.he and Jennifer Jones Bercier and
.

fecil Sanner, assistant district Misdemeanor charges - $99,501
attorneys: was collected through traffic court

65 juvenile charges were hand-
led; 10 reciprocal child support

cases were processed, which
included 3 received from other
states and 7 sent to other states; 2

cases were sent to the custody of
the Louisiana Department of
Health and Human resources for

abuse and psychological evalu-
ation.

There were 11 contempt of court

on 1120 charges (this was up from
$90,730 on 1042 traffic tickets in
1990) on prepaid fines without
going to court; and another 968

were processed through court (up
from 708 in 1990).

$15,412 was collected on 111
conservation tickets, issued by the
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

agents on pre-paid fines without

goi eno ee ae (down from
-

2
the $28,85 collected in 1990 onand “rules to show cause” cases 993 tickets) and 209 were pro-and two probation violations; one cessed through court. This wascase was extradited to another due to the fact that all Clase

Wildlife violations which carry a

The annual Cameron Parish
Jubilee Day program was held in

Cameron on Jan. 1 sponsored by
the Cameron Parish NAACP
Chapter.

Deputy Glenn Richard pre-
sented the keys to the city to guest

speaker Rev. Leo Tyler.
NAACP Queen Melinda Landry

and Runnerup Lisa Landry were

introduced.

program.
Charles Cole read the Emanci-

pation Proclamation and Louise
Cole introduced the speaker who

is the assistant pastor of Barge-
man Memorial Church.

The program marked the 128th
anniversary of the signing of the
Emancipation Proclamation by
Abraham Lincoln in 1863 and also
honored Martin Luther King,line January was mistress of whose birthday is Jan. 21.

ceremonies and Ethel January
gave the welcome. Linda Felton
spoke on the occasion for the

Following the progam a dinner
was served in the home of Mrs
Louise Cole.

School board to

buy ten computers
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved adver-
tisement for 10 computers, 10

printers and 4 file servers to com-

plete the computerization of all of
the parish’s seven schools record

keeping.
Computers were installed in the

offices of three parish principals
last year for the compilation of
attendance, discipline, schedul-

ing, etc. records. The four remain-

ing schools will now be served.
With each of the school’s compu-

ters connected by telephone to the

central office computer, informa-
tion on all schools will be immedi-
ately available to school board

administrators
In other business, the board

received a retirement notice from
Mable Miller, South Cameron
Elementary lunchroom worker,
effective Feb. 28

They also received the resigna-
tion of Gwen Poole, Hackberry
high tutor, approved Jo Ann Buf-
ford’s return from leave without
Pay.

Photo Fair is set
The Cameron Council on Aging

will sponsor a Photo Fair as a fund
raiser for the senior citizens at the
Cameron Parish Library Feb. 28

and 29.
All entries are due by Feb. 24 at

4 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-
ter. Entry forms are available at
the Council on Aging, library,
schools and banks. Entry fee per

photo is $3. Enter as many times
as. you like.

Photos must be limited to 3-1/2
x 5to 5x7. Names, addresses and

Texan gets
Troy Quentin Stein, 21, of

Groves, Tex., who pleaded No Con-
test to two counts of vehicular
homicide has been in the Cameron

Parish jail since his arrest on Aug.
11, 1991, in connection with the

deaths of two young people, Kim
Slayton and Ricca Sebastien. They

LA. 70631

Cameron Parish *&

Money $aver!!

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

were struck down on La. 82 at Hol-
ly Beach by Stein’s truck during
the Cajun Riviera Festival.

tein last week was sentenced
by Judge H. Ward Fontenot to 4%

phone numbers should b taped to
the back of the photo. Do not write
on photo. Categories include: pre-
school and grade school, junior
and high school, adults.

Ribbons and certificates will be
awarded for first, second and third

place in each category. A “Best
Overall” trophy will be awarded

The show will be open to the
publicon Feb. 28 from 2-5 p.m. and

Feb. 29 from 9 a.m. to noon
Black and white or color photos

are welcomed. Subjects may vary

prison term
years in the Department of Correc-
tions, the two charges to run con-

secutively, and was given credit
for time already served

le also received credit for time
served for driving while intoxi-

cated, no insurance, failure to
maintain control, hit and run, no

headlights, and traveling at a

speed greater than prudent.
Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, prose-
cuted the case.

Crop disaster aid told
The Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service will
administer a crop disaster assis-

tance program to compensate elig-
ible producers for crop losses
caused by drought, flood, and
other natural disasters in either
1990 or 1991.

Winners told
in cookoff

The New Iberia Jaycees were

the winners of the first annual
Cajun Gumbo Cookoff held Satur-
day o the fair grounds of the Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
The winning gumbo was saus-

age, tasso and andoule and the
club received a 1992 Fur Festival
jacket, embossed with “Gumbo
Champion”.

The second place winner was

Pam Carrol of Cameron, with a

chicken and shrimp gumbo; and
third place went to Kristi Dupuie

of Creole, with a seafood creation.
winners were given cash

Prizes, according to Tim Dupont,
chairman of the event for the
Cameron arish Jaycees.

Kirk L. Smith, ASCS County
Executive Director for Calcasieu

and Cameron Parishes, explained
that producers with crop insur-
ance must have had losses greater
than 3 percent to be eligible. Pro-
ducers without crop insurance
must have had losses greater than

40 percent.
Program applications may be

filed form Feb. 3 through March
13, at the Calcasieu-Cameron Par-
ish ASCS Office.

The 1990-91 crop disaster prog-
ram provides cash payments for
production losses on participation
program crops including feed

grains and rice; nonparticipating
program crops of soybeans and ali
commerical nonprogam crops.

Commodities
The January commodity distri-

bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be on Jan.

21, for Cameron area residents,
and Jan. 22, for residents of all
other areas of Cameron Parish.

The distribution is to be at the
Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron from

8

a.m. to 12 noon

and 1 to

3

p.m. Please bring a bag
or box.

Mudd rites

held Sat.
Funeral services for Henry Wil-

son Mudd, 71, of Eunice, were held

Saturday, Jan. 11, in Ardoin Fun-
eral Home.

Burial
Mausoleu:

St. Paulwas in

m.

Mr. Mudd died Thursday, Jan.
9, in the Ville Platte hospital.

He was

a

retired operator for
Mobil Oil.

Survivors are his wife,

Eunice; one brother,
Mudd of Cameron; three sisters.

Mrs. Alton (Mae) Trahan of John-

son Bayou and Mrs. Mano (Grace)
Murphy and Mrs. Eddie (Burnell)

six

great-
Nunez, both of Cameron,

grandchildren and two

grandchildren

Price support
rate is told

ommodity Credit Corpora-
tion’s variable interest rate for

January 1992 has been announced
at 4.50 percent per annum on com-

modity loans. The price support
loan program for certain commodi-

ties is administered by the Agri-
cultural Stabilization an Conser-
vation Service.

Kirk L. Smith, County Execu-
tive Director of the Calcasieu-

Cameron ASC Office, said that the

regular loan interest rate on com-

modity loan disbursed during
January 1992 is 4.50 percent per

annum subject to adjustment each

succeeding January
The Commodity Credit Corpo-

ration’s interest rate is based on

the monthly rate established by
the United States Treasury as the
cost of borrowing money. As Mr.
Smith explained, ASCS makes

price support loans to farmers
using their commodity for collater-

al in securing a loan.

Mrs.

Bridget Nunez Mudd;one daught-
er, Mrs. Joseph (Beverly) Miller of

Thomas

$50 fine are now paid directly to

LakeWildlife and Fisheries in
Charles.

Forty-six cases of Reckless
Operation were processed; 117 for
driving under suspension; 138
driving while intoxicated; 56 for
theft; 107 for issuing worthless
checks processed through court,
and another 101 have not been
processed (for non-arrest); 29 for
possession of marijuana; for car-

rying of an illegal weapon; 169
cases of disturbing the peace; 63
cases of simple battery; 34 cases of
resisting an officer; 7 cases of
assault; 9 cases of unauthorized

entry; 9 cases of possession of drug
paraphernalia; 7 of battery on an

officer; 10 of criminal mischief; 38
of remain after forbidden; 26 of

criminal non-support; 61 of simple
criminal damage to property; 46 of
trespass; 8 of unauthorized use of

a moveable; 14 of criminal mis-
chief; 1 ofindecent behavior witha
juveline; 1 obscene phone call;
obscenity; misrepresentation
during booking; 16 telephone har-

rassment; 10 littering; and 11 con-

tributing to the delinquency of a

juvenile.

Felony cases: 1 of first or second
legree murder; 1 violation of a

protective order; 7 aggravated bat-
tery; 2 second degree battery; 2 of
simple burglary; 3 of kidnapping,

simple robbery, 28 of theft, 6 of
receiving stolen things;
attempted manslaughter; 2 alter-

ation of a prescription; 1 posses-
sion of a firearm with obliterated
serial number; 4 of possession of
stolen things: 6 forgery; 2
attempted burglary; 5 unauthor-

ized use of a moveable;

3

securities
fraud; fraud in obtaining acco-

modations; and 1 extortion.

TRIBUTE
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distnct attorneys.
In 1956, shortly after the Came-

ron Pilot was founded in the par-
ish, Mrs. Griffith began writing
the news of the Oak Grove com-

munity. After Hurricane Audrey
in 1957 she wrote a column for the

paper entitled “Lagniappe With
the Refugees” which won for her
the following year the “County
Correspondent of the Year” award
from the Louisiana Press

Association.
For the past 35 years, Mrs. Grif- z

fith has been writing the news of |

Cameron. Parish for both the
Cameron Pilot and the Lake Char-

les American Press and has won

many state and national awards

including the Mass Media Award
from the Louisiana County Agents

Association in 1990.

She_was named Cameron Par

ish’s Citizen of the Year in 1990

and that same r received the

medal for Devoted Service to the

Diocese of Lake Charles from

Bishop Jude Spreyer.
She has helped to organize the

parish Heart Association, parish
Sancer Society, parish Livestock

Show, Ducks Unlimited, Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary,
Cowbelles, parish Historic:

ety, among others.

Financial aid

Financial aid officers from
MeNeese State University will vis.

it area high schools in January
and February to help college-
bound students apply for grants

an loans to attend school in the
fall.

its in Cameron Parish are as
follows:

Grand Lake, 11:30 a.m., Feb. 6;
Hackberry, 8:30 a.m., Jan, 21:
Johnson Bayou, 10 a.m., Jan, 21:

and South Cameron, 2 p.m., Feb.
10.

Blood Drive set

The Blood Drive to be held Jan,
16, is changed to Jan. 30, from 2.5
p.m. at South Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
Service and Fair Prices.

CHEVROLET - CADILLAS - GEO
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

“THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH
FOR YOUR support

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673
fs NY - 14-4712
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

NUNEZ BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Joseph Nunez

of Grand Chenier announce the

birth of a son, Kendal Joseph, Jan.

11. He weighed 5 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Fontenot of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nunez

Sr. of Grand Chenier.

The couple&# other child is Jessi-

ca, 3.

FLOAT WINNERS

Congratulations to all the win-

ners of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival over the

weekend. The Grand Chenier Cub

Scout 201 placed second on their

float which was sponsored by the

Grand Chenier American Legion.
Fourteen Scouts rode the float.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Loretta Nunez spent her

birth, with her husband, Asa,

Montie

who has been in Memorial hospi-

tal for some time. He is showing

improvement.

SITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr.

‘Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Theriot of

Freeport, Tex., visited Elora Mon-

tie and Ray Nunez and relatives

here during the weekend.

Mrs. Euphamie Andrews of

Lake Charles spent the weekend

with Mr and Mrs. Gerard Nunez

and family here.

Elougia (Lady) Rihard,

who has been with Mr. and Mrs.

Gooch Baccigalopi in Texas for a

while, was spending the weekend

with her sisters during the

weekend. She had with her the

children of the Baccigalopis.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SICK LIST

Isador (Jr.) Duhon is now home

from the hospital. Cleo Gueho,
Susie Strahan,

Margarite Thompson, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Avis Newman, Grace Mey-
ers, Dr. Colligan and Carl Brous-

Mamie White,

sard are all ill.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Jan. 7, the Hackberry girls

defeated Lacassine 45-38. Jamie

Devall scored 12 for Hackberry
and Ursula Lenards 15, Shellie

The

Hackberry boys defeated Lacas-

sine 38-37. David Vincent scored

14. Going into overtime Tony Con-

stance made the winning shots

Ardoin 10 for Lacassine.

scoring 4 points.

4-H NEWS

Southwest Firecracker
S Ww

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members
Fire-

cracker Show Dec. 28, at Burton

Coliseum. Placing with their pigs

were: Lindy Hinton, overall Grand

Brad Hinton, 2nd; Bri-

tani Alexandria, 1st, 4th; Shelly
Fontenot, 3rd; Michael Fontenot,

1st; Keisha Addison, 2 participa-
tion; Janis Poole, two 7ths; Miran-

da Daigle, 7th; Darrell Duhon,

attended the Southwest

Champio

7th; Trevor Duhon, 5th and 7th.

Lambs: Jeromy Lowery, 2nd

participation.
Reporter, Trisha Silver

Christmas Classic
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attended the Christmas

Classic in Cameron on Dec. 21.

Placing with their pigs were:

Danielle Delcambre, 2nd and 3rd;
Gary Johnson, 5th; Lindy Hinton,

3rd: and Brad Hinton, 5th.
Trisha Silver, Reporter

Creole KCs

hold meeting

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Knights
of Columbus Council 3014. of

Creole, held its monthly meeting

last week. A supper was prepared
by Fredman Theriot, Blanc Bon-

sall and Man. Theriot

Berton Daigle was voted Knight

of the Month, Wade and Arlene

Dupont were voted Family of the

Month. T
‘The annual Knight of the Year [j,

and Catholic Daughter of the Year

banquet will be held Sunday,

March

+

nea =

—&quot;

4-H Simmental

Acadiana Ford, Inc

Dr Randolph Alexander

Glen Alexander

All-Star Pontiac-J Hebert

Amber Construction C . in

Amvina Seafood-M. J. F

A.NOR

A P.T Coniro:

Aquatec, inc

Whitney Baccigatoot
Badon & Ranier

Wayne Batts

Eunice Benckensiein

Ronaid Billedeaux

Dewey Boucreaux. Jr

Browns Grocery
Jim & Mane Butier

Cai-Cam Fair

Caicasieu Marine Nat! Bank

Calcasieu Marine Nat! Bank-Sulphur

Cam Man Shel-Richard Sturiese

Cameron Construction

Cameron Ins. Agency-Mike Davis

Cameron Otfshore Services

Cameron Parish Cattiemen s Association

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau

Cameron Parish Livestock Sale Com

Cameron Rental Equipment

Cameron State Bank

Cameron Telepnone Co.

Cameron Telepnone Systems

Camobel! Wells Co

Louis Canik

Century Steps.

ssn Grocery

Ken Conner Service

Murphy Cormier

Cores & Associates

Cox Farms

Creoe KC Courc: 3014

Crumpler Machine & Welang

Cures inc

DAC

Deval! Towing Co

Diamond Paints.

Dine Ort & Sand

Jeffra Lea Wise and Douglas
Everett DeViney, Sr., were mar-

ried Saturday, December 28, 1991

at 5 p.m. at the Guest Lodg of

Maj. Gen. and Mrs. Erbon Wise in

Sulphur. Justice of the Peace, Pat-

rick Langley officiated the single
ring candlelight ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Edmond Wise of

DeQuincy and Mr. Everett DeVi-

ney of Savanna, Illinois.
Susan Wise Danos of Galliano

served as the matron of honor.

Best man was Ronald G Barret-

te of Savanna, Illinois.
A reception followed at the

Guest Lodge with over 100 guests.
The bride is a graduate of

DeQuincy
attended McNeese State Universi-

ty and the University of South-

western Louisiana, and is assis-

tant publisher and advertising

director for the DeQuincy News

and Cameron Parish Pilot.

The groom is a graduate of

Hanover High School, Hanover,

Union Pacific Railroad.
Out of town guests attending

were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wise of

Thibodaux; Susan and Jennifer

So eS =

THANK YOU: 1991 CAMERON PARISH JR.

LIVESTOCK SHOW AND SALE SUPPORTERS!

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas DeViney Sr.

DeViney-Wise vows are

said on Dec. 28th
Danos of Galliano; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Krahn, Ronald Barrette,
Kristina and

Nichole Haas, all of Savanna, Ml.;

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Billeaud III of

Carencro; Jerry Lynn Yellott Ill of

Mario

Westlake; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Har-

ris, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Dewey, Pat-

ty Gray, Mike Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.

Jim Beam, allof Lake Charles; Eli-
zabeth James and Manuel Castre-

sana of Macon, Ga., and Keith

Teresa, Jessica,

Baton Rouge;

Roussell of Iowa.

High School and

tock Show.

Vaughn,

don Conner,
Joshua Savoie.

) and is a former engineer for

them.

Dnve Supply, Inc.

Nat Douget

Dupont Building

Enject Inc.

Evans Mnire KC/P. Conel

Ferrera Fire Fighters
Fletcher&#39; Feed

Sue Fontenot

Fontenot Welding-A. Richard

Foreman’s Meat Market

Fredeman’s Shipyard
Fredeman&#39 Liquor Store

Gas Appliance-Lee Miller

General Marine Service

Grand Lake Feed & Farm

Gulf Crews

Guth Dairy

Hebert Abstract/Habco Realty

Adam & Elma Heben

Scott Henry

Jett Davis Electric

Carl & Blaine Johnson

Jolly Calcasieu Packing

k & K Bottled Water

Kajon Food

Michael King

LA Tank, Inc

LA Tex Rubber & Spec Inc

Clarice & Marshall LaFosse

Lake Charles Diese!

Larry&# Seafood

Machinists Local No. 470

Mareantel Feed Inc.

Marine Engine Sales. Inc

. Martin GMC

McCa!! Boat Rental

J B Meaux

Mercury Cellular

Miami Corp. -Roger Vincent

Miller Livestock Markets

Marlo Miler

Richard Miller Painting

Wile Miller

Monticello Large Animal Chnic

Robert, Mike & David Monte

Myers Welding

National Bank of Commerce

Billy Navarre ChevrolevLC
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4-Hers attend

Shreveport show

Seven members of the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H_Club

attended the Shreveport Lives-

They were:

Brian Nunez,
Savoie, David Lee Savoie, Bran-

Jed Savoie and

Lone female drivers should al-

ways carry the phone number of

a tow truck or service station with

Bell City 4-H

collects food

During November, Bell City
Elementary 4-Hers collected

and nonperishable
food items to be given to &#39;

food drive and for Abraham&#39; Tent.

Members also donated coats for
“Coats for Kids” of which Curtis
Holland was in charge.

Members participating were

Mason Leonard, Ricky Sclicen
Rachelle Andrus, Laura Camp-

bell, Sean Fruge, Kelli Goldman,
Eric Granger, Jill Guidry, Cade

Hitt, Curtis Holland, Stephen
LeBlanc Troy Miller, Seth Natali,

Gina Schultz, Brandi Winn,
Megan Daughenbaugh, Brandi

Fruge, Krystal Harrell, Sara Beth

Leonards, Jacob Miller, Marjorie
Montgomery, Adam Sibille, Cody
Thibodeaux, and Clint Verret.

Dec. 9, Rachelle Andrus, Laura

Campbell, Gina Schultz, Krystal
Harrell and Adam Sibille deliv-

ered the coats, part of the food and

some toys to KPLC. The rest of the

food was brought to Abraham’s

Tent.
Adam Sibille, Reporter

Rice growers

vote Jan. 28

Rice growers in Louisiana will

vote on Jan. 28, to decide on an

equal assessment for all rice grow-

ers support rice research and rice

romotion. The assessment will

continue at three cents per hun-

dredweight for research and three

cents per hundredweight for

promotion. If approved, the equal
assessment will begin on July 1,

1992 and will b in effect for a five

year period.
All persons or legal entities who

shared in the cost of production
and proceeds of rice produced in

1991 are eligible to vote. This

includes spouses of producers but

excludes persons or entities that

received cash rent for land used to

produce rice. The location of par-

ish polls is available from the

county agent’s office.

mos of

Derek
Jared

and 9 growers for promotion.
Proponents

rams to succeed.

—————

Cif Newman-Attorney

Nunez Boat Service-G. Nunez

Nunez Braham ;

OBrien Flying Service

Oak Grove Hunting Club

Oak Lake, Inc

Palma Alfred, Inc

Pat Pinch & Associates

Peterson Bros. 8 M&amp;M Electric

PHI

Physica! Therapy Institute

Gary & Phyllis Poole

Richard Poole Rooting

Steve Pool

Charles & Donna Precht

.

Precision Services Machine Shop

Pumpe&#3 Tire Center, Inc

R & R Packers, Inc

Rebel Energy. Inc.

David Richard

Ernest Richard

Richard Feed Farm

John & Kittle Richard

Oran J. Richard

P.O Aichard

Dr Richard Sanders

Joe Sanner

James F Savoie

Savoie Lumber

Don Shetler Ford

Dr. Ted Snope

Dr. Mark Smythe
South Cameron Hospital

Speedy Tote No.1 Employees-Grano Lake

Spicer Bait Co

Sweetiake Land & Oit

Tab&#3 Inc

Meryyr Taylor
Debbie Theriot

Frances Theriot

va & Jim Theriot

Ken Thenoi & Aaron Savor

Tidewater Marine Inc

Steve Trahan

Tiger Well Service

Tommasi Supply Co.

Phithp Trosclatr

Zapata Hayme Carp.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 16, 1992

The funds collected and prog-

rams for research and promotion
are guided by a board of 12 Loui-

siana rice growers for research

say that rice

research and promotion. are. vital

to the survival of the Louisiana

rice industry and the equal assess-

ment is essential for those prog-

James Watts

Watts named

‘Outstanding’
James C. Watts, of Cameron,

recently received an “Outstanding

Teacher Award” from the Student

Interorganizational Council at

McNeese State University. Watts

is an assistant professor of

accounting at MSU. He is a 1961

graduate of South Cameron High
School.

The SIC is composed of rep-

resentatives from student organi-
zations in MSU’s College of Busi-

ness. The council chose Watts as

one of six business faculty mem-

bers to receive awards for out-

standing performance.
Watts accepted the honor ata

Nov. 26, ceremony in MSU’s Busi-

ness Conference Center. Eighteen
business students were chosen to

receive awards for scholastic

achievement. The names of the

faculty members and students

honored at the ceremony will be on

permanent display in the College

of Business.

Members of a wilderness expedi-
tion should understand first aid

.

and medical rescue.
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LEGAL NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 7, 1991

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular
session on Monday, October 7, 1991, at the Police Jur

Buildin in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

orcl The following members were present Mr. Rayet m Pitea LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez, M
Douaine

Conner, Mr. Kenneth R. Ducote and Mr. Ernest Carol Trahan.

zt vas moved by Mr- Nunez, seconded by Mr.
_

Douaine Conner, and carried, that the reading of th- minutes of

the previou aseting be dispensed with and approved.

It was moved b Mr.

Ducote and carried, that the following

Agenda:

Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr

items may be added to the

10. eline Permits

pire Sil ata chemical Comp
13. Developm permit Variances:

a. Cecile Steinmetz

-

Cameron Area

15. Acceptance of Project 1990-04 - Dist. 2, 3, 4,
Road Repair

15a. Plan Change Under Run - Project 1990-04

25. Appointments:
a. Floyd Saltzman - Cameron Water & Sewerage

District No. One - Resignation
26. Chalkley Field Road Damages - Brent Nunez

The following resolution was offered by Mr.

seconded by Mr.

Nunez,
Douaine Conner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

MHBREAS,, che Honorab Elia: May Brecht departed this

life on September 29, 199

WHEREAS, this body and the people of Cameron Parish

shall be eternally indebted unto the late Ella May Precht for

her faithful service as a member of the Cameron Parish Library
Board and to the people of Cameron Parish as an outstanding

Public Official;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regul session convened on

this the 7th day of October, 1991, tha

SECTION
I:

‘The Secretary is hereby directed to spread
this resolution on the Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereof to the family of the deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPRO
Jury this 7th day October, 199 Bi Oe Pemmren Gar teh Petice

penne
we

guRY

ATTEST:

EARNESTIN! T. HORN, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr.

seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted?
Ducete,

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Honorable Francis J.

this life on September 26, 1991; and

Ezernack departed

WHEREAS, this body and. the people of C.

shall be»eternally indebted unto the late Francis J.
for his faithful service to Cameron Parish while employed by
Soil Conservation Service, as a member of the Mermentau

Vermilion River Basin Association and as a member of the

Cameron-Creole Watershed Advisory Committee;

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT kKESOLVED,
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
this the 7th day of October, 1991,

by the Police Jury of

in regular session convened on

that:

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby directed to spread
this: resolution on the Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereof to the family of the deceased.

OPTED AND AP: ROVAl P (b the Cameron Parish Police

Jury this 7th day October,

APPROVED:

ERY DI

PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Ducote

11 companies and persons involved in making this

year&#39;s beach clean up a success.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and carried, that the Administrator is hereb:
authorized, empowere and directed to write a letter to the
Louisiana Soil Conservation Office requesting a study be done

for the Grand Lake/White Lake Basin.

rs

was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, that the Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter to the Louisiana Soil

Conservation Office advising that Cameron Parish does wish to

participate in the Rural Conservation and Development Council.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

Douaine Conner and carried, that the applications for the

following permits be and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by. the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts

a- Co: ia Gas Deve
=

- Klondike,
Section 11, T12S, R4W, on Mermentau River, W. J.

Broussard, et al No. Well, (drilling for oil/gas
rom barge ue rig), icame Parish, Louisiana.

b. = West Hackberry Field,
Section 25; Fils, RiiW, Galt Lan D R/A A Well No. 53,

(drilling for oil/gas and two fiowlines), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

c. oduction - West Hackberry Field,
Section 19, T12S, R10wW, Section 24, T12S, Rilw, Gulf

Land D R/A A Well No. 54, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

a. Torch oper of Mexico, East

Cameron Blk. 17, (installation of two 3” flowlines),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

= Blac Bayz Field, Section 17, T12 ARR Brown Odom Well,
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Esdisien

£. hnson Bayou, Section

32, T14S, R14W, (prcoos aa epipeltne Cameron

Parish, Louisian:

g- - Gulf of Mexico, East

: Cameron Blk 1, Stat Lease 1170-1, Hog “A” Well No.

. 12, (drilling an a well on workover rig),
* Cameron Parish, Loui e

Chalkley Field, Sections

RW, (construction and maintenance of14, TL! RTI#iowline Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
13
3565°

NW of oy Be:Backio Si, Ti4S, RiiW, Fina Fee Lan #3 wel

(refurbishment of existing drill pad to drill for
ich,

Nunez,

Over Run Amount:

Douaine Conner,

1992

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisi:

i. - Johnson Bayou, Section 9, T15S,
Ri4w, (maintenance of existing cattle walkway),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

k. Bryant Domingue - Grand Chenier, Section 16,
RS (maintenance of existing trenasse), Cameron

Parish, Louisian

T1ss,

‘
le - Cameron,

R1ow, in Calcasic Lake,

Parish, Louisiana.

Sections 24 & 25, T14s,
(proposed pier), Cameron

mM - Grand Chenier,
Sections 4 & 42, TIS, R6W, (restoration of oCfrom gas processing facility), Cameron Paris!

Louisiana.

Lake, Section 13, T12S,
Cameron Parish, Louisi

ROW,
ana.

n. Erank Benoit - Bi

(proposed fish pond),

- Northeast of Holly Beach,S

T14S, R10W, (maintenance of existing
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

2
bert B

Sections 17, 18,
trenasse),

Miami Corporation

-

SW of Gibbstown, Section 7,
13S, R7W, (construction of 100° wave dampening

fence), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

LeBoeuf and carried, that the applications for

following permits b and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respective Gravit

Drainage Districts:

seconded by Mr.

the

a. Halliburton Geophysical - Klondike, Section 36,
T12S, R3W, (seismic survey, line using 2 lbs. of

dynamite drilled at 120 feet), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr-

Ducote and carried, that a development permit variance be.
granted to Cecile Steinmetz to approve the moving of a 26° X

40° wood frame house below the base flood elevation requirement

with the following stipulations: (1) the house must be

elevated so that the top o floor is 8.0&#3 above mean sea

level, (2) if the house is rented, sold or the applicant dies
the house must meet the base flood elevation requirements

The following Plan Change was offered by Mr-

seconded by Mr. Trahan and approved:

PL CHANGE NUM 2

ROJECT NO. 91RENOVA TO CAMERON PARI JAIL

(1) To hot dip galvanize the exterior stair

$5,247.00

The following Plan Change was offered by Mr-

seconded by Mr. Nunez and approved:

LAN CHANGE NUMBER

PROJECT NO. 1990-04

DISTRICT 2, 3, 4, ROAD REPAIR

$01(1) Asphaltic concrete w.c.

$07(3) Asphaltic surfact treatment

713(1) Temporary signs & barricades

713(2) Temporary pavement markings
724(1) Paveme patching (107)
736(2) planing asphalt pavement

A Pothole patching ”

B Washed limestone

c Asphalt emulsion

Under Run Amount: $1,629.52

It was moved by Mr. Trahan,
b

Douaine Conner and carried, that the President is

empowered and directed to execute an

agreement by and between the Cameron Parish Police Jury
and the Department of Natural Resources, DNR Agreement
No. 25030-92-12, Cameron Parish Christmas Tree Project-

seconded by Mr.

hereby

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr.

Trahan and carried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and sted to advertise for the

selling of one used van for Fire Protection District No.

Ten.

response to an advertisement for bid

published in the Official Journal, the following bid was

received and tabulated for the Official Journal for the

Cameron Parish Police Jury from October 7, 1991 to

October 7, 1992:

The Cameron Parish Pilot

(Jerry and Joy Wise)
$5.00 pe: ware (100 words)

or each insertion

Considering the bid of the Cameron Parish Pilot to be the

lowest responsible bidder and the only bidder, it was

moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Trahan and carried,
that the said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.

response to an advertisement for bids

published in the Official Journal, the following bid was

received and tabulated for pothole repairs:

Bidder: Emulsifi alt ne.

For pothole repair using AMX pothole patcher or equal
per. hour $__80.00
plus material

...
washed #8 limestone/ton $__22.00

+
+CRS-2P / Gal $1.10

For placement or siurry seal per square yara
using granite aggregate at 15 lbs/sq yd &

cgs-in at .30 gais/sq yd $___1.60

For placement of chip seal per Section 507 of

La. Standard Specs for roads and bridges
CRS-2 per gallon = : oS. 270

c-
= . +

+S 38.50
c-2 + Z ++S_232.00
€-3 Aggregate per cu yd .- 2

2S 32409

For placement of hot mix asphalt leveling course

per ton

ix to be a Type 4 WC in accordance with
LA DOTD specs $__58.00

For delivery of cold mix asphalt per ton s
id mix specs:Bene of 155 lbs per cu feet

100% material pass #8 sieve

Coarse aggregate to be crushed limestone
Shelf life of 6 months

42.50

Milling machine for cold planing of heaves and bumps,
failures and potholes, and asphalt build up causing

drainage problems.

;

#0.00
Milling machine specs

Per hour

Capable of milling at least 4 in. th

Oscillate min. of 15 degrees for are
adjustment

Considering the bid of Emulsified Asphalt, Inc.
lowest pacer nae bidder and the only bidder, it was

euf, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried,
that the said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.

to be the

In response to an advertisement for
published in the Official Journal, the gellenin bids

were received and tabulated for culverts:

Bidder: J culv: mpan:

BID SCHEDULE FOR ALUMINUM PIPE

Pipe ic
Diameter Gauge Per Foot

12&qu 16 8.
16 9.
16 12.00

14 19.20
14 24.00

14 28.80

14 36.00
40.80

12 or 3° X 1& = 14 57.60
10 or 3&q X 1& - 14 84.00

Discount Allowed: 5% 10/net 30
Price

Arch ae Gauge Per Foot

ago 16 $ 10.30
21x $ 16 12.74

24 x 18 16 15.20

28 x 20 14 20.06
35 X 24 14 24.93
42 x 29 12 39-55

Te @OeKE 33 12 46.86

57 x 38 10 68.58
64 x 43 10 75.97
71 x 47 8 102.58

Discount Allowed: 5% 10/net 30 Delivery - 14-21 Days

vw

BID SCHEDULE FOR ALUMINUM PIPE

Pip ic

Diameter Gauge Per Foot

12 16 $ 8.

ts” 16 11.10

18&q 16 13.25

24&q 14 21.65

30~ 16 19.98

30&q 14 26.93

36&q 14 28.80

42- 16 (3 X 1) 36.51

42° iq(3 x1) 41.86

4ag- 16 (3 X 1) 41.58

4s” 1a(3 x 1) 47.70

547 14 (3 & 1) 58.49

54° 12 66.12

60” 14 (3 x 1) 64.86

607 10 93.99 q

Discount Allowed: 2% 10 days
Price

Arch Size Gauge Per Foot

17x 13 16 $ 12.34

tx.18 16 14.74

24 x 18 16 17.14

28 x 20 14 23.61

35 X 24 14 29.37

42 x 29 12 47.27

49 x 33 12 54.99

57x 38 10 79.25

64 x 43 14 (3 X 1) 61.47 b

64 x 43 10 89.04

71 x 47 14 (3 X 1) 68.16

Discount Allowed: 2% 10 days Delivery - 3 Days

Considering the bids submitted and the apparant
difference in delivery time, it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried that said bids be and

the same are hereby rejected and the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to readvertise for

culverts with a delivery time specified on the bid form.

n response to an advertisement for

published in the Official Journal, the foriow bi was

received and tabulated for the selling of one

Bookmobile:

Bidder

Bid

Amount
Charles A. McDaniel $500.00

Considering the bid received was below the minimum

acceptable bid, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. LeBceuf and carried, that the said bid is hereby

rejected and the Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to readvertise for the selling of

one 1980 Bookmobile.

response to an advertisement for bids

published in the Official Journal, the following bids

were received and tabulated for the exterior painting of

the courthouse:

ou

$35,000.00
36,682.13
32,601.00

Bidder
Lake City Painters & Sandblasters

Challen Construction Corp.
LaP. Painting

Considering the bid of LaPointe Painting to be the lowest

responsibl bidder and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded

b LeBoeuf and carried, that said low bid is herebySicepta
In response to an advertisement

published in the Official Journal,
were received and tabulated
Striping of Trosclair Road:

for bids
the following bids :

for Project No. 1991-05-01,

Bidder
Pavement Markings Compa

Stare & Stripes Traffic system
Bid Amount

$25,135.00
Ine. 18,870.00

Considering the bid of Stars & Stripe Traffic systems,
Inc. to be the lowest responsib: dder and upon. motion

of Mr. Ducote, seconded by Mr. Lepoe and carried, that
Said low bid is hereby accepted

In response to an advertisement for bids
published in the Official Journal, the following bids

rwere received and tabulated for the selling of
Protection District No. 16 Bonds:

Bidder Rate

Morgan Keegan & Company, Inc. 7.136758
Ladd Dinkins & Company 6.670238%

Considering the bid of Ladd Dinkins & Company to be the
lowest responsible bidder and upon motion of Mr. Douaine

Conner, seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that said low :

bid is hereby accepted. Refer to Attachment A.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Tr.
seconded by Mr. Douaine Conner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

igjreguler session convened on this 7th day of October,
1991, that

SECTION

right of way,
necessity
abandoned:

2.
The following described public road

the same being of no further public use,
er convenience, be and the same is hereby

ELVIN TRAHAN, Parish Road 565, Section 4,
Township 15 South, Range 14 South, 300 feet,
Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

isa,
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October,

ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T, HORN, SECRETARY

e followin resolution was offered by Mr. Douaine
seconded LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

Conner,

A_RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND APPROVING
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUN ISSION OF

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. ONE
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

IT RESOLVED by the PoliceE
J

State of toylsians, as ccticues
Bi

of Cameron,

SECTION I: Authority and approval of this Police
the Constitution

ement District No. One of
vee Pore a Propose resolution,the title of which provides as follow:

feos
“RESOLUTION

LUTION ORDERING AND C,
TO BE HELD IN MOSGU STO M

GaEEING A_SPECIAL ELECTION

THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

IMPORTANCE AND MAI!

The foregoing re: elutio w
i

-

and the vote thereon fol
pes fos vote

YEAS: Ray Conner, Kennet:
LeBoeuf, Douaine Sonn

r rusts, caorse
Ernest Carol Trah,
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NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

1991.

nt or Not Voting: None.

None

olution wi signed by the President and decla!

the official

adopted and effective. The r solution provides as follows
joe:

statement of &

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 7th day of October,

Raterial fact or omit to state a mater required to be

RESOLUTION
d therein or ry to make the ‘tatements therein, in

nder which are made not

STATE OF LOUISIANA

misleading,
‘ine descriptions and statements

PARISH OF CAME!

T of pertaining to governmental and/or

other than the Issue and their

A RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND APPROVING OFFICIAL
.

official Statement are ‘concerned, such

NOTICE OF BOND SALE, OFFICIAL STATEMENT, AND
descriptions, stats data ve been obtained from sourc:

OFFICIAL BID 7 AND AUTHORIZING ‘THE RECEIPT
~ the governing authority of the

Re IDENT
ND OPENING OF SEALED F THE PURCHASE oF

Zoifapie, and the said governing authority P

PARISH POLICE JURY
 .

$125,000 GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION
that they are untrue or incomplete in any materia

IMPROVEM! *
S ES 1992 OF FIRE

OTECTION DISTRICT NO. 16 OF ‘THE PARISH OF

official state made available to

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

e Bonds for review prior to thi receipt

and confirmed ear final

ATTEST:
B

fe

scar o eontese (the “Police Jury&quot;). a

‘ ro

authority © Fire Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of
Y

[ARNESTINE T- HORN, SECRETARY
eencon, Louisiana (the “Issuer&quot;), a= Follow

(4i) whether any credit enhance

eee s

n obtai (iii) the name(s

ie beese

ja moved by &lt

Section 1. The Preliminary Official Stat ent containing th

tion, re

; Ducot and carried, that the the Treasurer
official Notice of Bond Sale an offici 1 Bid Form, now before the

The Issuer
ex re number of copies

authorized, empowered and directed to pay
Official wey, ba and the same are hereby accepted, ercre ch’ officiel statesent svelte te the date and the place

1991 bill r. LeBoeuf abstained from Lake Charle!
approved and confirmed.

designated b the winning bidd

the receipt of
PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA

Page 5, The

None.

IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

‘acting as the governing

qne Police Jury hereby authoriz:

Diesel, Inc. bills.

Tt waa moved by Mr. R Conner, seconded b Mr-
Section 2.

Nunez and carried, that Mr kay Gerator is hereby
e sealed bids for the purchase of $125,000 General ‘obligation Fire

Munez end Carrie’ pod end directed to write

a

letter to
sealed pid fyprovement Bonds, Series 1991 of Protection

the U. S. Corps of Engineers and the Congre! sional
Eieteice wo.

16

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiant, 210) tted in

Delegation requesting maintenance dredging on the creole District No: 16 ewich the requirements Of the Officio Notice of

Canal.

strict comPiid che official Bid Form, subject, fo ti provisions of

Bond Sale. nary official statement of the Police Jury:

on recordhereby go
1991 ElOctober 19,

t was moved by Mr-

Ducote and carried,

Saltzman as

It wi a

Ducote and carried,
empowered and

thanking
hi

authorized,

Floyd Saltzman

Parish Water and Sewerage District No-

smtw

Ducote and carried,

appointed .to serve

Sewerage District

;

It was moved by Mr.

Douaine Conner and carried,

a member Came:

Sewerage District No. One Board is

moved by Mr.

the 7th day

Nunez, seconded by Mr-

that the Police Jury does

Amendment 1 on the

nd the resolution was declared adopted on th

support st

of october, 1991-

ection Ballot.

APPROVED:

LeBoeuf ,
seconded by Mr.

that the resignation of Floyd

of the n Parish Water and

hereby accepted-

RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETAR’
LeBoeuf

h Administrator by

directed to write a letter to

the Cameron

that t

him for serving on
che President requested Mr, Fred penton, Jr. of Te firm of

that Benny
én the Cameron Parish Water and

No. One Board.

One Board.
penton Benton & Benton, bond counsel of Baton & u ao

loved by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr- pe

- °

or pro
s hen erest ene then

Bourg be and he is hereby
2. that all bidders were invited to. present

the Police Jury of the Pa: ‘Cameron, State of

‘and public session.

‘table, the bids were opened and,

were recest of the President, were read aloud by Earnestine T-

The following ordinance was offered by Mr.

wane seconded by Mr. Douaine Conner and declared duly Horn, Secretary, said bids being a= follows

adopted:

ORDINANCE

Bid No. 1: trom Scharff ¢ Jones Division of Morgan Keegan &

Sree eee at, with eetices, in (Way) Grleane:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Louisiana, a bid for ea Bonds at an aver. net

on

hav ce Frze7ss, foe 8 tokel. interest

RISH OF CAMERON

o the District of $119,897.50-

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 2, ART- Bid No. 2- from Ladd Dinkins & Compam with offices in New

I, IN GENERAL, OF THE CODE OF
orleans, a a

bia’ for the Bonds at an

ORDINANCES OF CAMERON ISH,
average net interest rate ef 6.670238%, for a total

LOUISIANA, TO DECLARE AN OPTIONAL
interest cost to the District of $112,060.00.

HOLIDAY FOR BANKING INSTITUTIONS IN

CAMERON PARISH. The bids were then examined by bond counsel, Fred Benton, Jr-

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE POLICE JURY OF CAMERON
After examining proofs of computation of the total interest cost

PARISH, LOUISIANA, convened in regular session on the 7th
and average net inter Fate. ach of the bids, ia) band

sant et october, 1991, that it does hereby amend,
f9 couns recomm het slang |» see 2 tada: DhpRA

pt adams pes 2

P

company, New Orleans, ih Pit. accepted a approved as the

o irety, Section 27 oe of Camer Par
Company, Ne Oiced, offering rhe lowest total interest cost co tes

beat bid submittsnj counsel recommended that the bid pe accsPere

nee. ecrered are very favorable to th

to read as follows:

Sec. 2

after

annual
institutions within the Parish.

shall
institutions,

its option,
regular and

because the interest

Is

-2. Holidays - Financial Institutions-

.

following resolution was offered by. Dousine Conner,

he Police Jury hereby declares the Friday seconded by Kenneth R. Ducote:

‘of each year as a

RESOLUTION

Thanksgiving Day

special holiday for financial STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID OF LADD DINKINS & COMPANY

qhe special holiday referred to above

be an optional holiday for financial

:

Cigreach’inatieueion may, each tt he Guuenn Mouseia POR TN PONTU oo} GENER

Seal | open. and exercise all of its OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION IMPROVEMENT BONDS, SERIES 1991

egal business transactions.
oF ROTECTION DISTRI NO. F THE PARISH OF

I? FURTHER ORDAINED, that this ordinance

shall become effective
i i

BE IT

this ordinance shall

Code of Ordinances of

as an amendment
renumbered to ¢

the Code.

THUS

October, 1991-

ATTEST:

&quot;ARNESTI T-

It wi

Douaine Conner

hereby authori:

letter

to

Presi

detaining the 404 Permit Regulations.
Cameron,

Tt was moved

by

Mr. Ducote, :

grcTroN i. The bid o Ladd Dinkins & Company, Toh, orleans, &q

ete ee ees ne iaauin peoco BY ceatsRESTION: endMburchass, of $128,000 General ObIGRC12 Fic
of Cameron, state of Louisian:

re ena ized, empowered and directed to write 2 letter, fe

routsction Improvement Bonds, Series. 199) oo alana Brerecc ie: woutstanding™ when used with respect to the 220de Mrseoe as of

authority Landrieu requesting an explanation for the low
oie nie Parish of Cameron, touisiona: & Copy Sf

she
Fanaing™, when Uase igiz. ponds theretofore issued 37

ra xe
Dist pid is annexed hereto as Exhibit A. tb Naceny accepted and 4elivered under this Bond Re: olution, except?

aia bidder in

uonds therevofore cancelled by the Paying agent oF

Road Royalty Revenues received this quarter-

Brent Nunez,

PI

immediately.

LIVERY OF CLOSING CERTIFICATE PERTAINING

FURTHER ORDAINED, that the provisions of

be included and incorporated in the

the Parish of Cameron,
i

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of on official

requirad la

pond Sale published in the, manner

thereto, and shall be appropriately Preliminary Official Statement pre ared

onform to the uniform numbering system of Prelimina Officie. uh of camero suate of louisians, S839 pe

tne governing authority of Fire Protection District No. 1 of the
«pona&quot; means any bond of the Issuer authorized to be issued by

the gover cameron, Louisiana, touisiana, ree Fist “approved ena

.

this Bond sete eich, whether initially delivered Sr issued in

[ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this 7th day of Parisn cd on this date, sealed bids were rece/ eid ney Gurchase

.-

exchange: fr+ UPS transfer
in of any previously.

const ’nundred Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars ($125,000) of General
issued~

Ghiigation Fire Protection Improvement Pon eries 1991 of Fire ponde&quot; means the General, obligation, vice’ weovection
‘issued by this Bond

APPROVED:
protection District No. f the Parish of Cameron,

*Bonds&quot;), on this date;

WHEREAS, two (2) bids were F

a

Bhd conditions prescribed by the 0:

an

WHEREAS, this Police Jury desires to accept said

such action as may be necessary to ac

SECRETARY Bonds to the Purchaser:
HORN,

seconded by Mr-

that the Administrator is

Gmpowered and directed to write

Gent George Bush thanking him for

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury

‘state of Louisiana, acting as

protection District No. of

as follows:

jas moved by Mr. Ray Conner,

and carried,

zed,

Now, THEREFORE,

authority of Fire

the Parish

Louisiana,

Mr. RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Notice of

a ndoy
distributed by the

eceived for the purchase of the

ponds: ani

WHEREAS, this Police Jury has found and determined and does i
i

a i

;

i

navonttEREA®. G&quot;Uocermine chee tne bia submitted Py Jacl DUnG pose a
pond Resolutio O (Te°Stnga. ns ents? esolutien

nereby find 200, Jans, wouieiana (che “PUrChasery) OO eh elt Hef
guenoetzing cn ismuenes

97

1

.

Company, New OF}®°0s2 ponds, and such Bid complies Won toes and as acetal nevene code ot inne. a5 arenes:

‘ficial Notice of Bond Sale and

a

pid and take

ccomplish the delivery of the

the

the governing

nd

on

the

all material

91, ii
to paragraph (B) GQ) of Rule 25c2-12 (the

~
Securities and

x By:
Secretary,

Police

SS eR
Parish of Cameron, Louisiane

see
Pe

{Date of Delivery)
Dated:

offerea by Dousine Conner,

following resolution was

seconded by Ernest Carol Trahan:

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR THE INCURRING OF DEST AND

a EGANCE OF ONE HUNDREO TWENTY-FIVE THOUGANG ARS

133251000) GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION IMPROVEMENT

12e&#3 SPIES 1991 OF FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT Nop 16 OF

BONDS, SEH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA? PRESCRIBING THE COM.

THE ue AND CONDITIONS G SUCH BONDS AND PROVIDING FOR THE

aN
TERMS WY THEREOF; AUTHORIZING

AN

AGREEMENT (ITH THE PAYING

AND P OTHER MATTERS IN CONNECTION
AGENT PROVIDING FOR

THEREWITH -

WHEREAS, pursuant to a resolution adopted by [he Police Jury

of the Perish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on Feprulty 4, 1991,

oF oS ESnrormity with notices to voters publisha n&#39; 14,

god Ta and APrit A; 2%, 28,29 a May. 2) 0199) oy the

Bile the official journal of the Police Jurys, © newspaper

published daily ‘cameron, Louisiana, and havin: neral

there held in said Parish on

Pirculation throughout the Issuer,

Nay 4, 1991, a special election at which th

Guilifiea electors entitled te vore

proposition:

thereon the

&quot;PROPOSITIO

16 of the Parish of

bonds to thehall Fire Protection District No-

Loui Five Thousanduisiana, incur debt and issue

90), to run for rie not to exceed

Geom date thereof, with interest at 8

nnum, for

Section 33 ©

of 19742&quot;

WHEREAS, pursuant to said resolution calling id special

election and ‘to th notice of said election, EM Police Jury of the

SiEfSh or Cameron, State of Louisiana, the governing authority of

said Parish, ect, on June 3, 1991, at 10:00 © K P.M.» in

and canvass eturns of said election

open and public
and did declare

Proposition: and

sion,
thi

‘fhe election to have resulted in favor of

WHEREAS, the Police Jury now deems it in ch ublic interest

to authorize, at this ti Yne issuance and delivery of $125,000

$2 3eherel obligation bonds authorized at said election,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the

parisn Of Cameron, State of Louisians: ‘acting the governing

a protection District No. 1 the Parish of

SECTION 1. Refinitions- As used herein the’ following terms

shall have the following meanings, unless the context otherwise

requires:

a
reement&quot; means the agreement to be entered into between the

Issuer gna the Paying Agent pursuant f° ‘this Bond Resolution-

series 1991 of, the Issuer,
Improvement Bonds, 1 amount of One Hundred

IMProveton in the total aggregate Prin~ipe

ReetyeFive Thousand Dollars ($125,90

n Section 4.

pond Register&quot; has the meaning stated i

mexecutive officer: ans, collectively, the President and
nme

secretary of the Governing Authority.

ucoverning Authority&quot; means the Police

cameron, State of Louisiana-

Government
» means direct obligations of (including

the

ebligations issued held in book entsy  s0%7
books of) the

Separtment of the Treasury of the United States of America-

Sury of the Parish of

ehecuri|

wzasuer™ means Fire Protection District No- 16 of the Parish

w cancellation;
Boiiverea to the Paying Agent fo

there being no further business and upon motion

of Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded b Mr. Trahan and section 2... The good faith check, in tne amount of $2,500,

or ica, the meeting wa declared adjourned.
accomeesning said pid is hereby accepted in. sccordetcs with and 2. Bonds for vnich payment or redemption sufficient funas

cee

ser gene co the officiel Notice cf Band Sale ane ‘Official Statement. seve baen ah Payment Coaited in trust for the owners

NED
CTION 3 When the Bonds, ¢:

have beer nds, provided that, if such Bonds are to be

:

ertificat. a
+ P

s

certified transcript proceedings
cee ie ere lan of sSdned, irrevocable notice of such redemption hi

execute approved by bond counsel, th

a@uiy given abitiged for pursuant fo this Bond

to the Purchaser upo! payment of the purchase price,
Resolution or waived?

125,000, plus a
wa

3

fe T
See

cofued interest from November 2, 1991, Fo Gace o
s.  ponaw in excnange for or jin ties of Yor other Bonds

ISH POLICE JURY

:

Bonds in Gagistered and delivered pursuant Co this Bond

poe

SECTION 4 Thi Police Jury finds snes all proceedings with
Resolution? and

EST?

respect te the sale, issuance and delivery of the Bonds nove Cary

regpecga vith great care and diligence, including (ne Prelimini
4c Ronda alleged to have be mutilace aescro 1ost, oF

prepared vietenent pertaining to the Bonds, and in view of cues
feolen, which hav been Pa PEO

officiel Scccratary is nereby authorized a directed co execure
Resolution or by law.

an doliver to, the, rurchager: 00 jortn herein, at the time of owner or vownerat when used with respect £2 Py Bond means

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY
Closing, certicicace wn ovar a= Bpubstanciall sn ene form ef che, Ferner oF foumerey S&quot;Gucn: send. ia eeaimcered in °he Bond

ATRACUMENT J‘

Register-

eee
SECTION 5- te £ esolu a e ©

immediately upon ita ne eee ns eee anert cee eres wpaying Agent” means Whitney Netisnat pank, through

PROCEEDINGS

principal corporate erust office Co cnaries Avenue,

fnie veudiution having ween submitted foe vote, Ene Vere principal, Cieiana 70130, untél & successor Tt gic Agent shall have

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
tnoreon was a8 follows:

deans, Louteizruant to th applicable, provi sn ‘of this Bond

become Such Pavenereafter “Paying Agent” shal} mean such successor

ocToBER 7, 1992

x He, AAy Gonneric Nec George Lazcaut, Mr. vennetn 8. Paying MD --

Mee Rey Gera ‘erent Nunez, Me. Ernest Carol Tranan

Mr: Douaine Conner.
uperson&quot; means any individual, corporations partnership, joint

the Police Jury of th rish of Cameron, Louisiana, the
Maye?

venture, association, joint-stock company, trust. unincorporated

governing authioeicy of [Fire Pesce: 1°% District No. 16 of the Abeene
E

vencureaeion, or government oF any agency OF Golitical subdivision

governing aekeron,
Louisiana, met in res sion o Menday:

sent or Not Voting: None.
eden:

Parish of Cage1, at tne Police Jury Buriains in the Village of 4 Sa
2

Z

Re =o cho cei inal purcnaeer of purchasers of *he

gckeber 7, lreiana; se 20130 ofclock ReM”

|

Oe following members eo
acciarea sacpted on this, che 7h @8y pong.)

roe 3 P

Mr. Ray Conner i Age LeBoeuf, Mr. Kanneth R-
‘ a

fe carol Trahan and Mr¥ pousine

mecora pate& for the interest payable on eny 217) rest payment

ecord Pat etn calendar day of the month next preceding such

date m

interest payment date

in compliance with and under

‘ eaimenting wae called to orcer end She roll called, with the

above result.

ATTEST:

SECTION 2. Zasuance of Bonds:

busi ¢ pertinent to the present excerpt may Pe ¢e/Earnsstine

T.Horn

the authorit o ch provision &l archo Vi, Sectio ta’ of 974,

(orter ear iar ehe |

phe *eoceion 2 of the Constitution of Sooke, i :

foundlon record ia the official minace book. }
EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

VEE, Section 26 O ST chapeer 4 Zivie, 23, pee Louisiane oe tn oe

caurbin (b TAtis ase the Leutstene Revised st ‘of 1950 as amended, and

M the President announced that che tone

atletueional and statutory, auch tty supplem eheret

1 o&#39;clock A-M., th Pr

2

r ng s 3

AE 820,58&q Pat igh M SESE Boat She enka Be ter sset

SeeasGGL fe teagalas emit De
“lett a

Geno O att 70 pieerict, o to Enpreve paria of Fcamer
Hundr Twenty-Five eu Solera (2125/0 £07 opment of

L Fe e ge saa
‘

‘i

an
e name 0:

e

fguisiana, scheduled for 10:30 Siclock A-M-, on this date £ the&qu Gnasrsignea Secretary of the: Folica I4ry Ge tne Parish property te bs used.
fon purposes, title to which

Peapeal p bousl
be comabee beater of) roulsdana,: With recpecs. O eee eee ten-)ehall bean tne public sno Sresent the said indebtedness,

qhereupon, the following, F. olution was offered inne Statement (the “official Statement’) ued ‘regarding th sale o| this Governing Authority does hereby Guthorize the issuance of On

Conner, seconded by George ‘Lapoeut, and adopted by the follow 3 One Hundred janty-Five Thousand Dollars 7g125,000) General Hundred Tw! inty-F. ‘Thousand Dollars ($125,000) ‘General Obligation

vote:

Ort ightion Fire Protection Improvement Bonds: Guiee°%son of Fire Fire Protection NS vayament ponds, series 199). Cf ENO S80&quot;

w nay Conner, Mr. George Lesoeuf, He wieaeta w
pecs

1 (th sponds of the Parish of Cameron,

ir. R Conner, M

:
ouisia gO

HER’ FY!

usuee: Medenrt erent Nunes) MES ernest Carol Tranan

gna Mr. Doualne Conner:
Tiny uc the tise of payment £65 end calivery; 0f t0c Bonds and

Cont. on next page

\
;

speared a
Fabel

eke
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guthorize at the aforesaid special election of May 4, 1991. Thbe in fully registered form, w (b ated Hovenberise, will be in the as nomination of Five Thousand Dollars (35,00
@ach, or any integral multiple Shere within a single macur
will be numbered consecutively fro!
from dat ther:

oe inter
thereafter May 1 of each year, and will

ue and payabl Wa matur serielly on oventer 1 cf each
follows, to-

INTEREST INTEREST

1995 $ 5,000 12.008 2004 $ 10,000 6.408
1996 5,000 12.00% 2005 10,000 6.508
1997 5,900 +708 2006 10,000 6.60%
1998 5,000 5.80% 2007 20,000 6.708
1999 5,000 5.90% 2008 10,000 6.708
2000 5,000 6.008 2009 20,000 6.70%
2002 5,000 6.10% 2010 20,000 6.708
2002 5,000 6.20% 2012 20,000 6.70%
2003 5,000 6.308

The principal Of the Bonds, upon maturity or Fedemptio will
be payable af the principal corporat t office of th Paying

Age Upon Pi ntation nder thereof, and interest on the
Bo! will be payable byFegister ouner

jelivered under this Bond
© or in lieu of any other

t accrued and unpaid, and
Were carried by such other Bond, and

Sond will bea inter @rein set forth) so that neither gain
nor sin interest shall result from such transfer, ange or

substitution.

Bond will be entitled to any right or benefit under this
Bond Resolution, or be valid or obligatory for any purpose, unless

there appears on such Bond a certificate of registration,
substantially in the form provided this Bond Resolution,

executed by the Paying Agent by manual signature.

SECTION 3. Redemption. ¢ Bond S maturing November 1,
2002, and thereafte will be callable for ee by the Issuer

in full at any time on or after November 1, in
order of ir maturities, and ss than a full

then by lot within such maturity, on any int: t payment
jovember 1, 2001, at the principal amount thereof

the dat fixed for redemption In
rede ee a

@ portion of such na ss, S0 or an aleeke the: 20)
Bond wide is to be redeemed onl

shown on the Bond Register of the Paying Agent.

SECTION

Registrationand

Transfer

of

pe ue
Gaull cause

cu Bevkepe iat the principal corporate trus gici o
the Paying Agent a register (the &qu

registration of the Bond and transfers of the
The Bond may b

ctl in axenangesig Bonds after receipt of the Bonds
te be transferred in proper form or Bonds will be
in the denomination of $5

ef a notice of redemption
Bond and ending on the date of such redemption.

SECTION 5.

Form

of Bo
The Bonds and the endorsements to

appear thereon will be in substantially the following forms,
respectively, to-wit:

(FORM OF FACE OF BOND)

No. R. Principal Amoun $
Maturity

neetese hac
7

Bond Date:

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF Cameron

GENERAL OBLIGATION FIRE PROTECTION IMPROVEMENT BONDS,
SERIES 1991 OF FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA

KNOW ALL MEN BY THE PRESENTS that the Parish of Caneron,
Louisiana (the &quot;Issuer&quot promises to pay to

or registered assigns, on the Maturity Date set forth above, the
Principal Amount set forth above, together with interest thereon

the Bond Date set forth above or the most recent interest
Payment date to which interes has been paid or duly provided for,
payable on Novemb semiannually thereafter on

November 1 and May 1 of at the Interest Rate

set forth above until. said Principal Amount is paid,
Bond shall have been previously called for redemption and payment
shall have been made or duly provided for. The

Bond, upon maturity or redemption, is
the United States of america at the principal corporate

office of Whitney National Bank, New Orleans, Louisiana, through
the principal corporate trust office designated below (the

Agent&quot;), or successor therete, upon presentation and surrenderB orca eae is Bond is payable by check mailed by the

Paying Agent to the registered owner (determined as of the ist
calendar day of the month next preceding the interest payment date)

a @ address as shown

on

the books of ing Agent.

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE FURTHER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND SET

FOR ON THE REVERSE HEREOF, WHICH SHALL FOR ALL PURPOSES HAVE THE
EFFECT AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.

This Bond shall not be valid or become obligatory for any
purpose or be entitled to any security or benefit under the gonad

Resolution, herein defined, until the certificate of registration
hereon shall have been signed by the Paying Ag!

ae is certifies thet tunis sone ie eurnorieadib and ie teeued

requirements of the Constitution and

Porther certified: vecteed’ ana

Bond ‘and the issue of which it forms a part, does
not exceed the limitations prescribed by the Constitution and

statutes of the State of Louisiana.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, acting as the governing authority of the

Issuer, has caused this Bo to be executed o the name e the

by the facsimile °:creter and = fscsinile o ite Gar orcte wen ea nayapeiiea
hereon.

PARIS O CAMERANA

(Facsimile)

President

(Facsimile)

‘Secretary

(SEAL)

(FORM OF REVERSE OF BOND)

Bond is one of jan authorized: issu aggregatin inne

Jan. 16, 1992
200 Ds we oe ero eat anenny. o2 and accrued interest to the

date fixed for on. In the event a Bond to be rede:

of a denomin Tar than, $5,000, a portion of such Bond

($5,000 y be red a. Any Bond which“a Pa shall be surrendered at the office
shall be delivered to the owner of

suc! Ta a nee bana er
sande Geo ine sane mate rity and of any

authorized denomination or denominations as requested by such owner

in change for the
ne so surrendered.

DEficia? notice cf auch call of any Of the Bon far feasmpeian
shall be first class mail, postage prepaid, by

less than thirty
to the registered

s

ay

fond Register of the Paying Agent.

he Issuer shall cause to be kept at the principal corporateegi

(the new registered owner)
assigned Bond after receipt of

on the int.

Fedesption prior to.at the opening of busin 5) days before the date of the

mailing of Ge of redemptio of much bond and ending. on. tne
date of such redenption.

his Bond and the issue of which it forms a part constitute

general obligations of the Issuer, and the full faith and credit of

wer is pledged f
which it forms a part. The Bonds

imposed and collected annual‘ty in excess

all the property subject to taxation within tne territorial limits
of the Issuer, under the Con ution and laws ouisiana,

mount to pay the principal of this Bond and the
issue cf wnich it forms a part and the interest thereon as they

severally mature.

This Bond and the i

duly, xegistere with th

Provided by

ue of which it forms a part have been

Secretary of State of Louisiana as

(FORM OF SECRETARY OF STATE ENDORSEMENT -

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BOND:

OFFI OF SECRETARY OF STATE

OF LOUISIANA

TON ROUGE

This bond secured by a fax.199

Registered cn this, the
day of

3

Secretary of State

FORM OF PAYING AGENT&#39;SRTIFICA OF REGIETHATION - TO

BE PRINTED ON ALL BONDS)

Thig Bond is one o the Bonds referred to in the witnin-
mentioned Bond Resolut

WHITNEY NATIONAL Bann

through its princtpal corporate trust office
St. Charles Avenue, New Orleans,

Louisiana, 70130, as Paying Agent

By
Ruthorized Offic

Registration Dat.

(FORM OF ASSIGNMENT

TO BE PRINTED ON ALL BOND

FOR VALUE RECEIVED,

undersigned, hereby 4 Shna transte

the within Bon
and “ail rights thereunder, and hereby irrevocably constitutes and

appoin&#39; attorney or agent totransfer the witht books kept for registration
ENSeBee Sith. ful) pave G gubetiiurion Ur the peanines:

NOTICE. The signature to this

assignment must correspond with the

name as it appears upon the face of

the within Bond in every particular,
without alteration or enlargement or

change whatever

Dated:

(FORM OF LEGAL OPINION CERTIFICATE -

BE PRINTED ON ALL BOND

LEGAL

OPINION

CERTIFICATE

I, the undersigned Secretary of the Poli
ef Cameron, State of Loui hereby

Jury of the Parish

certify t ni

for and delivery of the

Original bond of the issue described therein and was delivered te

, vepresenting the

Original purchasers thereof:

(Bond Printer Shall Insert Legal Opinion)

rther certify that an executed copy of the above legal
file i

fu

opinion is on n my office, and that an execute copy thercot
has been furnished to the Paying Agent for this Boi

Execution

of

Bo The Bonds shall be signed by
the Executiv officers of the Issuer for, on benalf of. in the nane

ef and uni the corporate seal of the Issuer, and the Legal
Opinion Certiticat. e signed by the Secretary of the Issuer,

Wuienis isnekures (a @ecrna aes may be either manual or

facsimile.

SECTION 7. Registration

of

bo The Bonds shall be

registered with the Secretary of State of Louisiana as provided by
law and shall bear the endorsement of the secretary of State of

Louisiana in substantially the form set forth herein, provided such
sh manually signed only on the Bonds initially

delivered to the Purchaser, and any Bonds subsequently exchanged
therefor as permitted in this Bond Resolution
facsimile signature of said Secretary of State.

may bear the

SECTION 8.

Recitalof

Reaularity.
having investigated the regularity of

connection with this issue of Bonds, and having determined the ae
to be regular, the Bonds shall contain the following recital, to-

wit:

This Governing Authority.the proceedings had

“It is certified that this Bond is authorized by and is

issued in conformity with the requirements of the

Constitution and statutes of the State of Louisiana.&quot;

SECTION 9. Effect

of

Registration. The

and any agent of either of them m

is registered as the

Issuer, the Paying
reat tha owner in whos!

ef suc Bond for the

ail of like

5

Eenor a Nertactiavaa as
turity, said Bonds having

2 er pursua to
a rescluvicn adopted by the

thority of roe Ssuer on October 7, Ap (the &quot;Bo
for the pu: ef acquiring proper to be us for

fire protection purposes in the Issue to whic shall be in
the public, und Artic

33, Articl:
974, Su

uppl al

eee and were specially authorized at a special election hela
©f which election have been dulypromuigat in accordance with lew:

Thos: nds maturing November 1, 2002, and thereafter will be
callable ree pesenPe sa by the so suer full at any time on or

after November 1, 20 or in n the inverse order of their
maturities, and than a full maturity, then by lot yithinuch maturity, on o interest payment date on’or after Nove:

purpose of receiving payment of the princip (and redemptioPrice, if any) of and interest on such Bond and for all other

land to the extent permitte by la neither
the he Paying Agent, nor any agent of either G cnanvaiarIs:

be affected b notice to the contrary.

SECTION 10.

Notices:

Waivers

of

No
Wherever this Bond

Resolution provides for notice to Owners of Bonds of any event,
such notice shall be sufficiently given (unless otherwise herein

expressly provided) if in writing and mailed, first-class postage
Prepaid, to each Owner of such Bonds, at 58 Of such Owner

Register. In any where notice to

neither th failure to mail such

of Bonds, nor any defect in any
notice so mailed, shall affect the sufficiency of such notice with

Bond Resolution provides
inner, such notice may

© Owner entitled to receive such notice, either before or after
the event, Such ‘waiver. stall be the equivalent of such notice

Waivers of notice b Owner: 1 be filed Ae ae Paying Agent,

in reliance upon such eo erae
O this Section are subject to the requirements of Section 20 of

a

this Resolution.

All Bonds: surrenderSECTION 12

afer, exchai *©P
eaee erate cecr

shall be promptlr, sh

be promptl cancelled by the Payin Agent.
held by the Paying Lest e disposed o

Uriting by the fescar

SECTION 12. Lost. stolen,

Mutilatedand

Destroved B

(2) any mutilated Bond is surrende tothe Payin Agentnt iv thi

them harmi
Iasier pe the reyin Ag

shes. sich. Fond Res been acquired by & bo fide pur

contemporaneou outstanding
tdestroye Bond. ha become

Te syipa such Bond. Upon
Bond under this Section, the Issuer may require the payment by the

Qvner of a sum sufficient fo cover any tax or other governmental
relation the: any other

nd ued

Section in lieu of any mutilated, destroyed, lost, or

rior obligation of the

Issuer, whether or not the mutilated, destroyed, lost, or stolen
be at any time enforceable by anyone, and shall be

to all the benefits o Bond Resolution equally and

ratably with all other Outstanding Bonds. rocedures set forth

in the Agreement, authorized in this Bond Resolution, shall also be

available with respect to rutilated, destroyed, Yost or stolen

Bond

SECTION 13. of Rese. If tne

Issuer shall pay or cause t aid, ‘shall otherwise be

(and redemption price) of and

the manner stipulated in

‘sn funds pledged under this

agreements, and other obligations of the Issuer to the

thereupon cease, terminate, and become void

and be discharged and satisfied, and the Paying Agent shall pay
over or iver all money held by it under this Bond Resolution to

the Issuer.

Bonds or interest inatalinents for th payment of wnich cash

or Governrent Securities shall have de and shall be
held in trust (through deposit by uu for such payment) at

the maturity date thereof shall be deemed to nave been paid within

ove in this

above in thi n deposited in trust
mount which shall be sufficient, or (ii)

Government Securities the principal of and the interest on which,
when due, will provide money which, together with tne money, if

any, deposited in trust at the same hall be sufficient to

the principal of and inter
stated

been duly given or waivod if irrevocable

redemption date thergof.

the principal (and redemption price) of and interest on such Bonds.

rest on suchAny “cash: recaived from ‘such. principal of “and. (ne
investment securities deposite in trust, if

ea

may b noninterest bearing)
sufficient to pay, e, the

of and interest on such Bonds on

Any payment for Government Securities purchased for the purpose of

made only against delivery
All of the foregoing provisions of

this Section 1] are subject to the provisions of Section 14 of this
Pesolution.

SECTION 13. Pledge

of

F Faith and Cr
The full faith

an credit of tne Issuer is hereby pledged to the punctual payment
Bonds in accordance with the authority of Article VI,
33 of the 1974 Louisiana other

stutional and statutory authority supplenent thereto, and

obligates itself and sha 1 cause to be
collected on ail taxable property witnin the territorial limits of

the issuer, ad valorem taxes sufficient to pay principal and

interest and redemption premium, if any, on the Bonds,
fall due, said tax to be levied and collected by th

in the same manner and at the same time

and collected within the territorial limits of the Issuer.
shall be and there is hereby levied in each

are outstanding and unpai in addition to all
authorized by the Constitution and law of the State of Louisiana,

a tax on all taxable property within the territorial limits of the
Issuer sufficient to pay the interest as the same shall becone due,

gnd to pay the principal and premium, if any, on the Bonds falling
due each year. roceeds 4

sipiiad tc the uismenti a.ia interest. principal and premium, if
such shall become due, ani thout further action on the

part of the Governing Authority, the prope officer of ctficors ars

hereby authorized and directed to include in the annual levy of

and interest on the Bonds becoming due the ensuing year.
obligations

Constitution

Louisiana,
Issuer shall deposit tne avails of said

tax in a “Debt Service Fund&quot; to maintained a custodian bank

designated by the Issuer.

SECTION 15. In addition to the pledge of the full faith and
credit of the issu accordance with the authority of
Article VII, Section 26(E) of the 1974 Louisiana Constitution, the
Governing Authority of the Issuer, does hereby pledge for the

payment of the principal of and interest on the Bonds herein
authorized, the proceeds derived, or to be derived by it, if any,

portion of the funds received by from the Revenuc
Sharing Fund created pursuant to Article VII, Section 26(A) of the

Constitution, to offset current losses of the ad
valorem taxes caused by the homestead exemptions grante by article

VII, Section of the 1974 Louisiana Constitutio

SECTION 16. Provisions of the Resolution shall
constitute a contract between the Issuer and the owners from time

to time of the Bonds, and any owner of any of the Bonds may either
at law or in equity, by suit, action, mandamus or othe

performed by the Issuer as a result of issuing the Bonds, and may
similarly enforce the provisions of the Resolution

ECTION 17. Payments

to

Paying Agent. The Issuer covenants
that it will deposit or cause to be deposited with the Paying Agent
from the moneys derived from the collection of the taxes jevied for

the payment of the Bonds in the Debt Service Fund or other funds
available for such purposes at least six business days in advance

of th dat on whic payme of principal and/or interest falls due
gn sene pense 2 Turse: Cully. eure ietent: ea om e cipa
and interest’ so falling due on sucn date.’ P*°&quot;P*1Y the principal

SECTION 18. everability case any one or more of the
= the Resolution or of the Bonds issued hereunder shallfor any reason be held to be illegal or invalid, such illegality or

invalidity shall not affect any other provision of the Resolution
or of the Bonds. but the Resolution and the Bonds shell, be

invalid provisions ha

utional or statutonacted atter th ante or d
x

validates or makes legal

SECTION 20 Paying
A he: Iss Se

for the performance of the duties hereunder. dne decianscion of
the initial Paying Agent o reui

Bond Resolution is herebyGontiraed and spproved: The Issiierireserves the right to apraint
eee eucneeRneene by (a) filing witn the Person then

performing such function a certified copy of a xreselution givingnotice of e termination of the Agreement a Se S

successor and (2) cauain notice to
and appointing

the laws of the

authorized under such
Subject to supervision

The Executive Officers

Officers,
Agreement
authority granted hereunder.

Tax

Covenants.

due exercise of the

SECTION 21-
The Bonds are designated as

Cont. on next page

Cont.fron

lifiea t2e5¢ ( 1
finds and di

(
exempt

subordi

$10,000

The Issuer &

the ave. of

B arvana
under the c

covenants ar

take any act

tak or p

Bonds or an:

indirectly 4

of the Code.

The Pri

empowered, a

to execute

nec! ry to

SECTION

omises anc

behalf of th
the Issuer,

SECTION
shall be pub

the official

such matter.

This re

thereon w.

Yeas:

Nay:

Absent |

And the
of October,

ATTEST:

és/Earnestis
EARNESTINE *

STATE OF Lot

PARISH OF Ci

Jury of the

certify that

accepting t

uisiana,
providing’

prescribing
providing fe

the Paying |

therewith, a

official sea

RUN: Jan. 16

sion convened

accepted as «x

the work perfor Proje
Course ot Ex
Field Event A

Hi Sch in

a, pura betwe

claim with the

a yee(45)

LE
The Camere

accepting bids
and counter

ties may obtai:

NOTICE OF
Pursuant to

tion adopted b

a the State of



olution to

which cash

st on such

Jed for such

r, to the

rovisions ©

on 14 of this

ne full faith

and other

thereto, and

cause be

ame officers,

es are levied

pligations or

e Constitution

5 shall recite

avails of said

custodian bank

full faith and

sses of the ad

nted by Article

solution shall

onds may either

ner proceeding,
required to be

Bonds, and may

ssuer covenants

rhe Paying Agent
raxes levied for

er other funds

days in advance

terest falls due

ly the principal

or more of the

hereunder shall

ich illegality oF

&quot;shall be deemed

tive officers of

authorized and

d or lithographed

snd Resolution

ill at all times

herein described

Officers on

e exercise of

are designated a5

on next page
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squalified tax-exempt ob

atetby Oy ce tie Cee
finds and determines tha

the Bonds ar:

ining of the Cod

$10,000,000

The Issuer covenants and agrees that

° e

.

State of

Bon a

indirectly in any manner,

Bonds to be “arbitrage bonds o

the interest on any of the Bonds

;
without limitation,

or (iv) any action t!i ou!

tax-exemption obligations” within

of the Code.

at would cau

ut!

ary to effa&#39;

SECTION 22.

Resolution expressed or implied

Condition or stipulation nereor

promises and agreements in this
Eenaif of the Issu

Issuer,

SECTION 23

shall be pub
the official journal of

date

Fight to

Resolution, and the Bends shall

anticipa:
ih will b

in calendar y

t

Louisiana, it

President and the Secretary of

deliver any instrument,

Publication.

—

A coi

hed immediately after its

the Issue: 01

ef such publication,
contest

gations&quot; within the meaning of Section

A making this designation, the Issuer

not &quot;private activity bonds&qu within

jount of qualified tax-

by the Issuer and all

r 1991 does not exceed

0 the extent permitted by

will comply with the

maintain and

rr would result in the inclusion of

in &quot;gro income&quot under the Code,

(i) the failure to comply with the

the failure to

the Bonds

meaning of Section 265(b) (3)

the Issuer are hereby

© take any and all action and

document or certificate

\ctuate the purposes of this Section.

Nothing in this

is intended or shall be construed

ir to give to, any per! other than the

nd all covenants, stipulations,
Resolution contained by and on

rc shall be for the sole a

the Paying Agent and the registered owners of
clusive benefit of

the

yy of this Bond Resolution

adoption in one issue of

ra period of thirty (30)

any person in interest
a

be conclusively presumed to be

legal and no court shall therexfter have auth’ e °

Legal and ne

authority to inguire int

elution
follow

M Ray Connor,

Ducote, Mr. A

Nays: None.

Absent or Not Voting:

a the resolution was declared adopted on this,
Ani

of October, 1991.

ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

Jury of th r of Cameron,

Mr.

. Brent Nunez, Mr.

|
Douaine Conner.

None

RAY r

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

having been submitted to a vote, the vote

George Lefoeuf, Mr. Kenneth R,

Ernest Carol Trahan

the 7th day

APPROVED:

CONNER, PRESIDEN

I, EARNESTINE T. HORN, the undersigned Secretary of the Police

atest Louisiana, do hereby

2Ury ff nat the foregoing pages constitute a true and correct cory

fa meeting of the Police Jury of

IN FAITH WHEREOF,

impress of the official seal of the Police Jury of ct

cameron,

official seal, on this,

RUN: Jan. 16 (J-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in its regular ses-

sion convened on December 9, 1991,

School Board and N Fault Industries,

Tac, 11325 Pennywood Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.

224454.
‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

ys after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /a/ Thomas McCall,
‘Superintendent

RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

13)

LEGAL NOTICE
2

‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting bids for completion of shelving
interested par-

until opening at 10:00 a.m. Friday, the

24th of January, 1992. The clerk reserves
ight to reject bids.

‘Jan. 9, 16, 23(J-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

the Board of Commi:

the rij
RUN:

No.One, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

verning sathority of the District, on

Siptem 19, 1991, NOTICE
|

HEREBY GIVEN tha

a

specici electio

quito.
Cameron P:

na, on Saturday, January 18 A

that at said election there will b submit
ted to all registered voters of said Parish

‘alified and entitled to vote at the said

Gittio under the Constitution and law
Gf the State of Louisiana and the Consti-

witness my official signature and the

@ Parish of

f

ocisians, which has been adopted: by the Issuer as it’

the // th day of October, 199?

[I
bebe

Secretary

(SEAL)

tution and laws of the United states, une

following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL MOSQUITO. ABATEMENT

NOTICE IS

GIVEN that said special election will be

hel at the polling places set forth below,

all situated within Mosquito Abatement

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, which polls will open at six o&#39;c

(6:00) a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the provi-

‘sions of Section 541 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
LECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

FURY ANNEX B es

2 PRE! iCT

1, POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT.

1, POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT Ni (0. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

2, POLLING PLACE -
RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1, POLLING PLACE - G CHE-

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

2, ROLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3, POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA, EAST

fe

[SIANACREOLE, MURIA, LOUI
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

4, POLLING PLACE -

IMMUNITY CENTER,col
LOUISIANA

KLONDIKE

.
KLONDIKE,

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5, POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWER&q
El

1, POLLING PLACE - CREOLE C

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,

LOUIS! A
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

1, POLLING
CAME!

Y,

PLACE - VFW HALL,
RON, LOUISIAN.

supplemental

A
-REBY FURTHER

thereto.

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Mosquito
Abatement Di

Parish, Louis:

ity of said Di

NOTICE I

TV

istrict No. One, Cameron

the governing author-

istrict.

[ HEREBY FURTHER
the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

as

_

provide:
amended, are

commissioners-in-charge
ling places

erein called.

for in R

18:433, as

hereby designated as the

to serve at the

‘designated in the election

‘The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Pari Clerk of Court in accordance with

S.
1828:1286,

,
as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
blic offi-

same time as the election of

selected for th:
in accordance

amended,
NOTICE

e election of public offi

e with RS, 18:1286,

IS HEREBY FURTHER

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Mosquito
Control Barn,

Thursday the

at 6:00 p.m. and will then and

open and public session, proceed to

,
Cre Louisiana, on

23rd day S Tann 1992,
there, in

d

mine andcanvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
‘All registered voters of Mosquito

Abatement District No. One, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED o this,

the 19th day of September, 1991.
AP! OVED:

Js) WHITNEY BACCIGALOPI,
PRESIDENT

mosqu ABATEMENT

TTEST:
js) ERNEST

ISTRICT NO. ONE

VINCENT,
SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 27,
16 (N-39)

,
Dec. 5,12, 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9,

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to ‘advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on

1991 accepte

the 2nd day of December
das complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
Number 1991-05-01: Striping of “Lrosc-

Police Jury u:

\]

nder File No. 224734 in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisia na.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

supplies, material, cte., in the construc:

tion of the said work should file said

claim with th e Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana o or before forty-five

(45) days al flier the first publication

hereof all in the manner and form as pre-

scril law. After the elaps of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

BY: is! Ray
RUN: Dec.5,

Conncr, Pres

12,19, 26, Jan. 2
nt

9,16(D-1)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a roposed Exploration Plan

(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana De

Natural Resources for the

tency with

Resources.

artment of

lan’s Consis-

the Louisiana Coastal

Program.
“APPLICANT: Century Offshore Man-

agement Corpora Lakeway I, Suite

forth Causeway Boulevard,

Metairie, Louisiana 7

LOCATI
10002.

(ON: West Cameron Area,

OCS-G 12798, Block 477. Lease Offering

date: March, 1

DESC
Exploration
forthe exploration fo oil and gas. E

1991.
RIPTION: Proposed plan of

for the above area provides
xplo-

ration activities shall include drilling

from a jack-up rig and transport of drill-

ing crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo
located at Ci

‘vessel from an onshore base

‘ameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

©: ‘d to be located near or affected by

these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
Louisiana.

4th Street,

70804-4487. Comme!

Baton Rouge,

within 1 days of the date ofthis notice or

1 days afte! r the Coastal Management
sion obtains a copy of the plan and it

public notice is

& public inspection. This

provic to meet the

Pequirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Proj grams.

RUN: Jan. 16 (J-19)

ADELINE STYR!
Sheriff&# Office,

Came:

By virtue

Louisianemerit of FIERI FACIAS

Page 7, The

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court d, I have seized and

will offer for sale at publi aucti

of Lowery, Section 17, T12S, R4W,

(emergency repair of pipeline), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded‘ion to the

door b Mr

f and ¢ that the

of

this

Pai ‘Wednes- applications for the followin permits be

day, January 29, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the and the same are hereby tabl until the

following
: com, ‘meets oll previous permit

One (1) Recliner; (1) 2 pe. obligations:

Sect /Spitfir Acquire ‘Motion; a. Exxon Company, USA - Chalkley

One (1) floor lamp/Renee, seized under Ficld ection 15, 112 RW,

said writ.
La &

|,
Sweetlake

ind

&amp;

Oil Company, Inc. No. 8 Well,

‘Terms: Cash da of sale. (drilling for oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,

lei JAMES R. SAVOIE, siana.

riff, Cameron Parish, Le.She: b. Exxon Conne USA - Chalkley

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. January 3 Section 15, 112 R7W, Sweetlake

i0, 1992 Land & Oil Company, Inc. No. 9 Well,

Kenneth Michael Wright (drilling for oil/ges), Cameron Parish,

Attorneys for Plaintiff ‘i

It was moved Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. and‘Dousine Conner

and

car-

Tied, that the application for the follow-

its be and

by the respective Gravity Drainage

STATE OF LO’ A Districts:

SUCCESSION OF a. Arco Oil & Gas Comp - North of

NO. 300-2502 Creole, Section 34, T13S, R (installa-

WILBERT E. DINGER tion of 6 pilings 5 feet apart elong pipe-

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR line to prevent boat traffic), Cameron

AUTHORITY TO SELL MOVEABLE Parish, isiana.

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY AT b. Newpar Environmental Services,

PRIVATE SALE: Inc. - Cameron, ion 31, T14S, ROW,

NOTICE ISGIVEN that the Executrix (pro) .d transfer station, area of dredg-

of this succession has petitioned this ing for barge), Cameron Parish,

Court for authority to sell immovable Louisiana.

someeession belonging to

_

c. M. O. Miller, Est. - Grand Chenier,

i le in accor- Section: 16. 23. TL5S, R6W, (replace-

ment of deteriorated water control struc-

tures), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘2. Oilfield Waste Management Ser-

ie - Grand Chenier Section ee 5S,
at private sale for a total of $10,000, is

described as follows: :

1. Undivided 1/2 interest in: Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

1 Onaiais tract or parcel of land

_

e. Oxy USA, Inc. -N. of Creole, (filling

lying and bein situation in the Town of breaks in existing levee), Cameron Par-

jerwick, St. lary Parish, Louisiana, ish, Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

y M
LeBo and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

& the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations set forth by
ish Police Jury:

being part and parcel of the Old Hoskins

Plantation. Said tract measures One b

Hundred (1007 feet in width by a depth
between parallel lines of Three Hu: ndred

Fifty (350&# feet, and is bounded now or
‘Cameron

formelry north by prope of Dan Min-
essagleton, South by la, East

by

ti a. G Compan - Johnson Bayou,

Atchafalaya River and We e h sections in T15S, R15W, TiBS,

swamp.
R14W, TL

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the

prop sale must file his opposition
140) C;

within ten (10) days from the day on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
/s/ Claire Trahan

Dy. Clerk of Court vey;

RUN: Jan, 16 (J-24)
drilled at 140’), Cameron

PROCEEDINGS ee GuniCave Are.
:

- Gu C

CAMERON SORIER POLICE JURY Sectio 2, 1 14 28 1125, “piaw
NOVEMBER 4, 1991 (seismic survey, 1 line using 10 Ibs. of

dynamite drilled at 120°), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the resignation fo Nolan

Broussard as aboard member for Recrea-

tion District No. Eight.

It waa moved by Mr Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and
di to write a letter

i

e e
to Nolan Broussard thanking him for

in be dispensed with and approved. serving as a board memb for Recrea-

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, November

4.1991, at the Police Jury Building in the
i of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

M.
i

rs were

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

dded
lov iter be to the y Mr. Douaine Conner and carried that

genda:
J ble

i 2

YGa. Courthouse Renovations - Brent J An Pie 6 ee ee
Nunez. Board.

ane7. os tellite Libraries - Kenneth °hwas moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

Ducote
Icote. vod by Mr. Ducote, seconded op b Mr. D tan Con oa

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the _pointedto serve on the Southwest Hospi-

propose Tobacco Law shall be voted on P Board.

By the jury at the next regular Police

Jur meeting.‘T following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Douaine

Conner and decl du l adopted: Pepetirgriht|

WHEREAS, all children need the love,

support, and stability of a family; and

QURE in th state of Louisiana
O ‘Task Force.

5,000 children are living in substitute Te raat Tone by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

car away from their families of birth;
ond b Mr. Nun an ‘ed, th

‘
_. Jimmy Collig is hereby reappointed to

«WHER 54o the childr & gerve o the Camero Fey Sea

have as the plan adopti and
a

Sewerage District No.

WHEREAS nearly all of these child-
oN 5

ren have special needs because of physi- ess Lanrent ear (orand
cal or mental or emotional disability, er G Lior yah Rac ic Dis

because they must b place as a sibling paris Se oan
ating Dis”

grou ore and race, Gr recause

atvas mov b M Nun seco
WHERE Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

with RER io e aed int nd Administrator i hereby authoriz

tive families in Louisiana, and empowere and directed to write a letter

‘WHEREAS, children waiting foradop- { hirley Chesson thanking her for con-

tive parents and families who have tinuing to serve on the Cameron eos
adopted these children require and Heena Dee Ne a

deserve community and public agency
-

support to sustain their adoptions;
tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeu sec-

RIGW, THEREFORE

BE

IT RESOL-
onded by Mr. Nune an carried, that the

VED that the Cameron Parish Police Cameron Paris Polic Jury does hereby

Yaw) dacs hereby proclaim the month of SccePt the resignation of Margaret Saltz-

November, 1991 as
man as a member of the Camer Parish

“ADOPTION AWARENESS MONTH” tr
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana and L WAS Ove

encourages appropriate celebrations of

family building through adoption and

increased public awareness of the plight
of children still waiting for permanent

families.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

4th day of November, 1991.
‘APPROVED:

fs] RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Tt was move by Mr. Dousine Conner,

seconded by Mfr. Nunez and carried, that

.
y

.

serve on the Oyster Management Advis-

ereby authorized,

and directed to write a letter

to Margaret Saltzman thanking her for

serving on the Cameron Parish Recrea-

tion District No. Six Board.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does hereby

aecept the resignation of Russell Corl
‘as a member of the Cameron Pari

Recreation District No. Six Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

‘Administrator is hereby authorized,

ATTEST:
js) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-

empowered and directed ta write a letter

to Russell Corley thanking him for serv-

ing as a member of the Cameron Paris!

Recreation District No. Sixtive Gravity Drainage Districts:

‘a. Cliffs Oil and Gas Company -East of

Little Chenier, Sections 14, 15, T14S,

RSW, Catfish Lake Area, (production
‘b within existing slip and install pro-

duction platforms on existing spoil banks

to dril for oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,

a ‘isiana.

&# Cliffs Oil and Gas Company -East of

Little Chenier, Section 11, 48, RL5W,

Catfish Lake Area, Fee Well No.

3, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

CON Norn, Eye 0% acon ys Neneeongcnrrer ta

ter dispos well) aera ‘Parish,
the Administrator is hereby authorize

pee
N

+ Empowered an directed to write a letter

nusiane torn E&amp;P, Inc.- Lacas-
1 Paul Gorell thanking him for seine

sity Bete Gestion. 11, Tia, Reyw,
229 member © ee

Liacasane C No. 1 Well, (drilling for oil/

‘ameron Parish

Recreation District No. Nine Board.

gas), Cameron Pari:
‘Am

i repo to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received and

tabulated for culverts:

Bidder: Coastal Culvert and Supply,
Ine.

BID SCHEDULE FOR
‘ALUMINUM PIPE

(Pipe Diameter, Gauge and Price Per

aoe Fe.
y i

i ”, 1
$8.21; 1 1

10.1 18” 16,

g. Fina Oil and Chemical Company - 1 j3 24& 14, 19.81; 30& 14, 24.64; 367

14, 29.53;42&quot;, 3&quot; 37.50; 48”,14, 3”

x1&q 42.59; 54”, 14, 3” x1&q 49.72; 54& 12,

3”x1&qu 56.19; 60&quot;, 3° x 1”, 55.11; 60”,

ish, Louisiana.

‘e. Amoc Production Company - West

Hackberry Field, ‘GuifLand DRV Well

No. 54, (a 4” and 2.5” flowline to serve

well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

f. Louisiana Resources Company -

Northwest of Holly Beach, Section 9,

T15S, R11W, (installation of a 3-1/2”
i id mounted meter sta-

a.

g
5

w

line), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

th. ANR Pipeline Company - Southwest

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 16, 1992

10 3” x 1”, 79.86.

The follo& js Arch Size, Gauge, and

Price Per Foot in that order:

17 x13, 16, $10.50; 21 x15, 16, 12.54;

24 x18, 16, 14.56; 28 x 20,14, 20.06; 35x

Nunez, seconded by Mr.

carried, that said low bid is hereby
acre]

In respo to an advertisement for

bids publishe in the Official Journal

the selling of one used van for Fire

tection District No. Ten, there were no

bids submitted. It was moved by Mr.

Nunez, seconded b Mr. LeBoeuf and

a asurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptan:
the selling of one used van for Fire Prote-

citon District No. Ten.
In re to an adi

bids p ished in the

the following bid was received and tabu-

lated for the selling of one 1980

1 for
Pro-

Bidder: Margi M
Vincent - Harvest

Farms. Bid Amount: $1,750.00.

Consid the bidof Margie M- Vincent

- Harvest mn to be highest and

sible bidder, it was moved by
dedMr. Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and carried, that the said high bid

is hereby accepted.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr, Ducote and carried, that the
ini is hereby

i

empowere and directed to cancel the

contract by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and LaPointe Paint-

ing for the exterior painting of the Parish

Cou: se.

Tt was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ducote andcarrid, that EricRoad,

Parish Road No. 459, is hereby officially
extended to include 443.82 feet in an eas-

terly direction, that the Parish has main-

tained for over three years.

i was moved by Mr. Douai Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Secretary advertise Notice of Inten-

tion of the Police Jury to abandon the fol-

lowing described public right of way, the
same being of no further public use,

necessit or convenience and that a publ-
i: to receive comments

‘Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaien Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf and declared dul adopted:
RESOLUTIO!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is but

one of 64 parishes, yet has one quarter
the total number of ferries operated by

the State of Louisiana, an

‘WHEREAS, the toll placed on these

ferries is detrimental to economic busi-

| the toll palced on these

ferries is creating an undue personal
ial den to the citizens of Came-

and,
,

additional monies for the

rpose of road and brit maintenance

ave been raised through the Highway
Use Fund; and,

THEREFORE, be it resolved by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury in regular
session this 4th day of November 1991,

that tolls no longer be collected on state

operated ferries within Cameron Parish.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
4th day of November, 1991.

APPROVED:
/s/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
js) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

Courthouse on December 1, 1991 at 1:30

p.m.
Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

tied, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

i ‘Congressional Dele-

gation and the Legislative Delegation
requestion the Old Mermentau River be

added to the U. S. Corps of Engineers

dredging maintenance system.
Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the jury
shall request that the Cameron Parish

Library Baord research th possibility of

satellite libraries in the communities of

Hackberry and Grand Lake.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

tied, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Kell McInnis, Depart-
ment of Wildife and Fisheries, and the

Southwest Legislative Delegation

requesting a commercial fishing license

office be located in Southwest Louisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Adminsitrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

Legislative Delegation requesting that

the grass be cut along all state highways,
more specifically along the Creole

Nature Trail and along the junction of

Highway 27/82 and Parish Road 357.

Tt was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,
i to write a letter

the highway.
Tt wes moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ducote and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to Neil Wagoner, Department of Trans-

portation and Development, and the

Legislative Delegation requesting that

State Highway 1142, Beach Road High-

way, be overlayed.

neers requesting their support in

proposed erosion control measures along

write a letter to the U. S. Corps of E



Larry

Sealed bid
meron Paris!

AM., Monday, les, La.; Linda

Cameron,
Lanes:

Js) HAYES (PETE) BOOT
ADMIN!

a
TOR

x 180, Camer
Rt. i Box 9,

RUN: Jan. 16, 23, 30 (J- a

‘The Cameron Parish School ‘Bo will

Thebid elop must be clearly marke
on the outside “Bid on Administrative

Computers.” Specifications ma be

abtained from th Cameron
Pari

School Board Offic nei Mr.

J.

P-

hool Bauneron Pari School Bo absent eS Nea

reserves the right to reject any and all qt yea snoved:

bids submitted and to waive 0 et onded by Mr.

CAMERON ea SCHOOL BO.

Bayo
were:

*

Mr. L

Thomas M Call, for payment:

pn tendent A. General

N: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Fe 6 J-27)- $23,747.12.

Poole, Rt. 2 Box 375-A,
cline M, Benoit,

Louisiana.

n, La.; Wil-

Tai

I&quot;

Creole La

Box

han, HC 69 Box 161, Ca:

lie D. Adkins, P.O. Box

RUN: Jan.

on Monday,

P.M at oe

one1 Box 60, Creole, La.

Dy Leo 1286 Meyers Rd.,
ruce Boxymons ae12pel

I

City,
Box 248,

ears D. ie
e Char! La.

ben Rees P.O. Box
Paul J. Authement, Rt.

L Jana R. Vin-
Cameron, La.

Box 17 Lake Arthur, mit:

nt, Rt. 2 Box 24, Creole, La.; Ap D

‘J.Conner Rt. 2Box40Creole,

La. Kevin Bren Breaux. Rt. 2

jimmy T. Wac 650
‘ynth

”

Lak Char-

L. Granger, Rt. 1 Box 712,

‘reole

Authement, Rt. Box 546 hai City, La.;

wo Building in th Villa o Johnson

Louisi Meml Present

Joyd Badon, MiJ.B. Erbeld-

ing, Mr. Da Griffi Mr. Nick Gar

‘Constance and carried that cee nat
the followiestimat be place inline =y

NoTIce
‘There being no further bueinss to dis-  Scribea
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a lunch for the buyers at :

a lunctlowed by star of the sale at
Duhon, 3rd, 6th; Cody Fenetz, 1st,

12:30 p.m. The sale of champions
will be first and the sale of other

animals will be in this order:

lambs, broilers, steers, rabbits and

hogs.

From $9.
2

square

Fencing
5&#3 Steel “T” Post...

4B°x2&quot;x Welded Wire..$1139
$39.98

BEEF
Jace Picou, Grand Champion,

Reserve Champion Showman-

ship; Brad Hinton, Grand Champ-

jon Showmanship, 3rd; Cody

Fenetz, 4th.
Trisha Silver, Reporter

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratice

heckjup
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

Bumber crop of

red snapper is

seen along Gulf

Most would think unpredictable
things are occurring in the com-

merc re snapp fiehe Since

|
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pounds of the Gulf fish have be
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Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605

Boats are catching more than

TAKE 2

701 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

Friday, January 24

12:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Oft.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478twice as many pounds of fish in

half the number of working hours.

The bumper crop harvest had

been clearly expected by many of

the industry’s “old timers”.
According to Howard Horton of.

Galveston Charter Service out of

Houston, Tex, “...January 10 or so

snapper will fall to $1.00 or $1.25a

pound.”
The race to catch red snapper in

the northern Gulf has clearly

STATE FARM

is EasY TO
eee Le

Cr NL ee
Pree een a ad

Group charge
99¢ per person

(We
\ use

jes received from the

said lease of leases.

check, casnie

oney order B

of ine!

is

by law.

required 10 submit 8 vepa-

ck equal to 10% of the cash

t be paid by

feturne with

Uccessful bid and check for

ment. The successful Did

not receiv t e.

i KODAK PAPER

Stee

resulted from recent National

Marine Fisheries Service Reef

Fish Management Plan regula-
tions. Facing an abnormally

restrictive quota these Gulf

businessmen assert they&#3 no

_

choice but to “catch what they can

while they can”. Fishermen pre-

dict the 2.04 million.pound quota

may be reached in less than three

months before the April closing.

Burton completes

basic training

Navy Seaman Recruit Eric D.

Burton, son of Marlene Burton of

Hackberry recently completed
basic training at Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, Tl.

H is a1991 graduate of Merry-

SULPHUR
527-6391

1992

:

Tl

‘PLS G Truc Inc.

‘SAVE THOUSA
Bonnevi

CREE —s79.ABB
es

ville High School, Merryville.

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degier,

ON
le SE

Can Save

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After 500

Rebate

Trae

U.S. Armed Forces Personn:

&quot;800. Down
General Motors.

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

ent Given By

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Cassette, Tilt, SLS your family.
Sports: Eanle mn: At Lak Charl Mi ial Hospital department also features

a

SO} histicated Hospital, that&# our commitment \

Sik. No. T421-1 *4,000 Rebate.
t Lake Charle Memori jospital, lepartment features a sop! spital, Ut itment to you.

technology is put into action every day in treatment simulator and the only three-

our Radiation Oncology Department. dimensional treatment planning computer

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

&q &quot;600.0 cash

Rensnec by Porting

Gown #1 sudten to AX Star

$iistes wit GMAG f980600,

el Only

and the dedication to provide you with

first-class, comprehensive cancer Care.

Sophisticate medicine that rebuilds

bodies...person care that rebuilds

lives. Lake Charles Memorial

with the latest advances in radiation

therapy technology.
A erful, high-energy linear

accelerator delivers a tightly focused

beam to painlessl treat cancer. The

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,

Te a simple definition for a word that

affects every aspect of our lives today.
Never is it more important than when it

comes to your health, and the health of

1991

Stock #1-373-
Air conditioning, tilt,
cruise, and so much m

After *500 Rebate

Plus TAL

$10,497

LAKE CHARLES
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

1701 Oak Park Boulevard * 494-3000

in the region.
Memorial&#3 Radiation Oncology

Department has the technology, the team
GMC Full Size Sierra

&quot;F Truck
Our skilled team of physicians, technolo-

gist and nurses have the knowledge and

experience to provide cancer patient

Lifegiving Technology
‘A proud member of the Chamber Southwest

jore.



Start The New Year Right .. .

Use The Classifieds

Come by Clipper Office SuP
Cameron, La.

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: We have listings

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/l6tfc.

LOT NEAR Grand Lake school on

McCain Road. Includes mechanical

sewer system, electric pole, parish
approved driveway. Ready to build

and move on. $7000. Call 328-8117.

1/16-23p.

HOME FO Sale: 2400 square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land. Con-

crete drive, 3 s, 2 baths, large
kitchen and living area, located Ridge
Crest subdivision. $54,000. Call

775-5929 after 5 p.m. 1/16-2/13p.

HOME FOR Sale: Three bedroom,

2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

very nice corner lot. Central air and

heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 1/9-2/13p.

FOR SALE: House with living
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, one bath,

utility room. Closed in garage.
Fenced in yard. Call 775-5654 or

542-4185. 61/09-
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

brown brick home in Grand Chenier

on 3/4acre lot. Double garage, central

air and heat. Includes curtains, blinds,

and appliances. Call Paul or Arlene

Coreil at 538-2129. 01/09-16p.

——

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 *

x 75’ two bed-

room, two bath wailer. Jacuzzi in

master bath. Built-in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. 775-7589. 01/09-23p.

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new an used motor homes

and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,

Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171.N., DeRidder,

LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,
8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m.-

p.m. 12/Stfc.

GIVE FROM THE HEART GIVE BLOOD

10:00 a.m.

to...

BLOOD DRIVE

Catholic Church
of Grand Chenier

Sunday, February 2

- 2:00 p.m.
Blood: It’s A Gift of Life.

John Driscoll and Billy DeLany

would like to thank the following peo-

ple for their help. Because of their

work efforts, the 1992 Fur Festival

Outdoor Activities were highly suc-

cessful. Event participants and spec-

tators were complimentary to every

event. So we send out a special thanks

— SKINNING, TRAP SETTING

AND OYSTER SHUCKING —

Fletcher Miller, Billy Doxey, Oscar

Reyes, Herb Bell, Steve Klett, Diane

Borden and Rusty Welch.

— ARCHERY —

Sidney Theriot and Earl Booth.

— RETRIEVER DOG TRIAL —

Ted Joanen, David Richard, John

Cogar and John Sonnier.

— DUCK &a GOOSE CALLING —

Vernon Primeaux, Roland Pri-

meaux, Will Nidecker, Paul Yackup-

sak, Reuben LaBauve and Berton

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Vera Melissa
and Isaiah Harmon would like to

express Our appreciation to everyone

for your prayers, visits, mass¢s, flow-

ers, food, phon calls, kindness and

sympathy during the loss of our loved.

ones. Special thanks to Mr. John Dris-

coll, Father Mark Broussard, Msgr.
Bernard, Mrs. Emily Rogers, Ms.

Shelia Dupuis, Ms. Wanda Goldson,

Mrs. Ida M. January, Ronnie Keeves,

Wilma Sellers and Peggy Young.
Leven, Oscar, Jeffrey Harmon.

1/16p.

THANK YOU Holy Spirit for

granting all favors.
L.M.1/16p.

THANK YOU to the most Sacred

Heart of Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Rental return,

makes any size buttonholes, mono-

grams, appliques, embroiders, over-

Casts, top stitches, blind hems,

designs, open arm for cuffs, mends

For free home

1-800-786-7213. 1/16c.
—————

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation.

One is 30 x 42-Brand new, sell for

balance owed. Call Dave.

1-800-594-7900. 01/09-16p.
——_—_—

NOTICES:
—_——_—————

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,

775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 01/09-30p

CLEMENCY NOTICE

I, ELDON T. Lodrigue, Jr., am

applying for clemency from the

Board of Pardons.

/s/ Eldon T. Lodrigue, Jr.

RUN: Jan. 09, 16, 23p. (16)

— Sponsored By —

St. Eugene

IN MEMORY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF:

Nealie Sedlock Porche

February 5, 1936 -

January 16, 1991

A year has passe since you&#3
been gone. We know you are al peace
in your new home!

There&# still an ache in everyone&#
heart, Because you are forever in our

thoughts.
You were a very special sister,

friend and a mother! You had so

much lov your heart for all others!

W miss you so much we want you

to know just how much we love you

so.

You were al ys the one we could

turn to when thing didn’t go right. But

ahug and kiss from you and it would

turn out all right.
Somehow everything would

always work out. Because deep down

inside you would have no doubt!

We pray for you at each day’s end,

and pray for us to all meet again!
From all of us,

Who loved you so much!

eee

ee

oe

oes

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,

State of L is requesting applications
to fill the following vacant classified

position. Position: Purchasing Agent
30. Location of

‘A baccalaureate degreify: 1,maj work in business administra-

tion or.a closely related field. 2. Four

years of clerical experience at the

journeyman level in which the major

duty was the preparation of purchas-

ing forms and reports, and_ other

related tasks. 3. Four years of busi-

ness management experience in

which the location of, and negotiation

and contracting with various vendors

was a major duty, Note: Dealing with

route salesman or factory representa-

tive is not qualifying. Note applics to

option three only. 4. Two years of

paraprofessional procurement exper-
ience which involved preparation and

processin of specifications, invita-

tions to bid and other routine proce-

dures, but without the authority to

make final decisions on negotiations
and contracts. Applications may be

obtained from any State Agency Per-

sonnel Office or by writing to the

Dept. of Civil Service, P. O. Box

94111, Capitol Station, Baton Rouge,
LA 70804-9111. Completed applica-
tions must be mailed directly to Civil

Service at the above address. Insofar

as a Civil Service Test is required for

this position, applicants meeting any
of the minimum qualificatins for this

position should mail, by certified

mail, one original application to the

Dept. of Civil Service at the above

address. Applicants should also for-

war a copy of the appli-
caiton to the Sabine River Auth

Rt Box 780, Many, LA 7

Applications must reach the Sabine

River Authority, by 4:30 p.m., Fri-

day, 1/24/9 to be considered for this

position. 1/16c.

rity,
1449.

RELIABLE LIVE-IN sitter

needed every other weekend, Friday
evening to Sunday evening, for elder-

t Sou in Cameron/Creole area.

‘all 775-5734 and leave message.
Nice comfortable environment for a

non-smoker. 1/16p.
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Memorial books

are donated to

Cameron Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Commanders, Todd Juranka by

Patricia Primeaux.

God’s Coach, Ella Mae Precht

Enola Prudhomme’s

Calorie Cajun Cooking, Emma F

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. J W

Broussard
Combat Recon, Stephen “Cot

ton” Theriot by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Broussar
Sin-Free Desserts, Ella Mae

Precht by Amos and Mavis

Guidry
Gymnastics, Vera and Isaiah

Harmon by G. C. and Brenda

Quinn.
Neversink, One Angler&#39;

Intense Exploration of a Trout

River, Todd Billiot by G. C. and

Brenda Quinn.
In The Men&#3 House, A Inside

Account of Life in the Army by One

of West Point’s First Female Gra-

duates, Vida Constance by Bobby,

Glenda, Mike and David Montie

Penquin Guide to the Carib

bean, Margie Doland by Bobby,
Glenda, Mike and David Montie

ibbean Islands Handbook

Ella Mae Precht by Bobby, Glen-

da, Mike and David Montie

Hidden War, Edwin “JR” Pen

by Bobby, Glenda, Mike and

i Montie

Legal Notices
PROPOSED USE

HEARING PROCEEDINGS
TAN

3 S

ne

CAMER
POLIC JURY

NOVEMBER
The Cameron Parish Police

in special session on

15, 19

Douaine
Ducote; Absent was Mr.

Trahan
In attendance were: Hayes P. Picou.

Jr., Bonnie W. Conner, Darrell Williams

‘and Earnestine T. Horn

‘The President asked if there w

written or oral comments on

osed use of funds in t upcomi

for Calendar Year

No
comments were

It was moved by Mr. Ducate, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carned that thy

ation District,

There being no further bi

motion of Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by

Douaine Conner, the meeting was de

lared adjourned
APPROVED

Js) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATIES as

/s) EARNESTINE T HORN, SEC

RUN: Jan. 16 (J-31)

BUDGET RING

ROCEE!
3

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 2, 1991

The Cameron Panish Police Jury met

in special session on, Monday, December

2,1991, at the Police Jury Building inthe

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00,

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members were

Ray Conner, Mr George

‘Allen B.

|

Nune

.

Mr.

nner and Mr. Kenneth R.

absent was Mr. Ernest Carol

dance were: Hayes P. Picou,

Fes ie W. Conner, Darrell Williams

and Earnestine T. Horn

‘The President asked if there were any

written or oral comments on the prop-

osed budget for Calendar Year 1992.

No comments were received.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ducote, seconded by

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the meeting

was adjourned

a

APPROVED:
Ja) RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A ‘

is) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

RUN: Jan. 16 (J-30)

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Part time sec-

retary. 25 hours per week. Computer

knowledge necessary. Call 538-2245.

01/16p.
—

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck,
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.
10/31nc.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
8201 Hwy, 14

date Cameron

tos, Wille, otc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published woolly & mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up te

maria information oni Suits,

Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Morta:

‘Cull oF write for anmple copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKE LTD.

Pp O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Judgments, Oil &a Gas

ages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

Cameron, La. Jan. 16, 1992

y

ah. ~~

JUDE TOUCHET., left, presents acheck for $510.50 on behalf of

F. J. Pavell Knights of ‘Columbus Council In Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach to Darrell East, head of Cameron Parish Special

Olympics. His donation was made as part of the KC Council&#39;s

efforts to help the handicapped in the community.

Favorites elected at

Hackberry High School
The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in the fol-

lowing categories:
Prettiest - Chas Mitchell; most

handsome - Marvin Simon.

rall LeBleu.

Best Dressed - Elise Billedeaux
Chas Mitchell, John Turner.

Well Dressed - Jeri LaFleur,

Will Aucoin.
:

Wittiest + A: y, Ses

Pretty . Elise Billedeaux; hand- Spivey.
my Haley, Sean

some ‘ony Constance Wiity -}

Meck Penular. Chas Mitchell, repie Monica Hants, Perrall

Marvin Simon Most Likely to Succeed - Michel-

Popular - Jaime Devall, Tony Je Hantz, Michael LeGros.

Constance Miss Pers lity - o

Mee at Adrienne Hantz, “ante Me Person ee
Ferrall LeBleu. LeBleu

e .

Friendly - Michelle Hantz, Will Class Favorites - 9th - Kather

Aucoin.
i

i

;

-

e esis dina marae
ine Arnold, David Devall; 10th -

Jaime Devall, Brad Boudreaux;

11th - Becky Ducote, Tony Con-

stance; 12th - Chas Mitchell, Mar-

vin Simon.

rh Davis

ood Sport - Chas Mitchell, Fer-

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

tor $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. 0. Drawer J. Schoo!

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana, POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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LOUISIANA CRAFTSMEN

From hand-thrown pottery and handmade silver

jewelr to hand-carved sculpture and handwoven baskets,

Fait 4 la Main will put Louisiana’s craftsmen

in your hands At your fingeraps,

you& find complet listings of

where they work, what they create, their price range

and whether they sel wholesale, retail or both

You&# see pictures of representative work, 100

Sound handy Iris. Order your copy of

Fait a la Main a source book of Louisiana crafts

and see for yourself

To receive your copy of Fait é la Main send $5 00

o
Louisiana Division of the Arts
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Disirict 6-2A begins
play Friday

By JOE MUELLER

The District 6-2A boys basket-

ball race gets underway this Fri-

day, Jan. 17.

The schedule has Welsh at

South Cameron, St. Louis at Notre

Dame and Lake Arthur at Iota.

The girls varsity games start at

6 p.m. and the boys games get
underway at approximately 7:30

p-m.
The girls J.V. and boys J.V.

games precede the girls varsity
contest.

The boys side of the league has

no clear-cut favorite but Lake

Arthur, Iota and Welsh seem to be

just a little above the other three.

‘The race on the boys side could

very easily end up like the football

race did with five of the teams fin-

ishing district at 3-2.

The girls side has a definite

favorite. That favorite is the St.

Louis Saints who are 22-2 so far

this year. They lost the state

championship game last year

57-54, so are figured to go a long

way in the playoffs.
The Lady Saints only losses of

the year came in a invitational

tournament in New York.

Jota, Lake Arthur and Welsh

Terres

at Cam.

should offer the most resistance to

the Lady Saints.
The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons have a 9-13 record and are

young with no seniors orjuniorson
the team.

The top player for the Lady Tar-

pons are sisters Tina and Michelle

Fountain. Tina, a sophomore, is

averaging 9 points a game and

Michelle, a freshman, is averaging
15 points a year.

The South Cameron boys team

takes a 4-11 record into district

play. The Tarpons beat Hackberry
71-43 last week with Travis Pradi-

a scoring 16 points, James Daigle
14, and three players scored ten

points. They were Mike Styron,

David West and Randall Williams.

The girls opened district play on

Tuesday, Jan, 14. South Cameron
played at Notre Dame, Lake
Arthur at Welsh and Iota at St.

The first practic phonograph was

invented in 1877 by Thomas

Edison.

See ee

100% MAJ MEDICA
Examples $500 deductible

Ages 0-18 $18.30

|

35-39

19-29 $36.80

|

40-44

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49

$57.30

|

50-54 $76.50

$63.90

|

55-59 $83.60

$70.10 60-64 $117.70

4 W will call you back same day, with your quote.

CALL 1 -800-737 -3492 T ODAY!

HAR

seePeeler are iiss

EAH

WEDNESDAY,

LAKE CHARLES
7:30

FE

CIVIC CENTER
PM

Ticket Prices: $11.00, $10.00 & $9.50
Special VIP Seating Available

Tickets on Sale at

The Civic Center Box

locations, Harvest Re:

Hicks Department

To Charge T&#

Office, Ticketmaster
cord (Lake Charles),
Store (De Ridder)

ickets by Phone Call (318) 491-1432

VISA and MasterCard accepted

$2.00 DISCOUNT
for kids 12 & under and seniors 60 & wver

payment to:

be signed-

meone

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

Te ee .00 o

(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

995, DeQuincy,

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

.°22.50

La. 70633. Birthday ads must
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District 8C play will
Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

HUNTING
With the duck season over,

many area hunters are goose

hunting. There are plenty of geese
down, including speckle belly, but

getting the smart old birds tocome

to you is a different story. Oh,

there’s geese being killed, butit’s a

little slow. Remember, you cannot

crawl up on geese, it’s against the

aw.

You know our duck hunting is

down, there’s not as many birds as

we used to have and we only get 30

days altogether, with only a three
-

duck per day limit.

A few of us duck hunters were

talking the other day and we all

enjoy hunting. Wecame to the con-

clusion that even if the season was

only one week, one duck per day,
duck hunting would still be worth

it.

guess in all the years I&#3 been

hunting the biggest problem I

have is accepting peopl telling me

how cruel it is to kill animals. I

would rather kill a nice healthy
deer, rabbit, duck, etc. for the food

and sport than to see these ani-

mals go to waste when disease

kills them because of over-

population in a certain area.

I figure if these animals rights

groups don’t soon face the facts

they, not us as hunters, will be

responsible for the death of many

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘thi-tcch’’ food

tablct would help crase world hunger

problems, until a study reveaicd that

one of the ingredicnts could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studics and scicn-

tists may not agree, rescarchers in

Europe found that the ingredicnt, a

natural plantcolloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, even though

specifically instructed not to alter nor-

mal cating patterns, according to onc

study published in the prestigious
British Journal of Nutrition. Rescarch-

ers in an carlicr study had speculated
that the weight loss was duc to a

decrease in th intestinal absorption
of calorics.

Whilc the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly named Food

Source Onc, would not be uscd to

Successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Daytona Beach,

Florida woman fighting a weight baule

for 12-ycars used the product on the

recommendation of her physician and

lost 30 pound She stated, *‘ Not only
have I lost 30 pounds but my choles-

terol has dropped from 232 to 143. I

have twocloscts full of clothes which

have not fitme in two years thatI can

now wear.’’ In a separate report, a

telephon intervicw revealed that a

Wilmington, North Carolina phar-
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 wecks on

the product and was never hungry.
Food Source One tablets are part

of National Dietary Research&#39; com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end

to obesity in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially prepared by NDR, accompan:

cach bottle and provide a natural,

drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
©1991 Omicron ternational

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

775-7198

with }

.
Box

McEvers

wild animals.

AREA FISHING
Fishing in our area ,

saltwater,

is a little slow. I think there’s a

little to much fresh water with all

the rain we&#39 ha

Many anglers are enjoying fish-

ing the road sides for bass and

doing rather well.
ist weekend my son Rudy and

fished a private pond and caught

nine nice bass, 1-6 to 1-10.

‘W were fishing and I noticed a

large bass floating but what it

really was was a bass about 2

pounds with another pound fishin

his mouth. They both drowned

because the larger bass couldn’t

swallow it because it was too large.

New novels at

parish library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Walkers of the Wind, William

Sarabande; Outlander, Dana

Bagaldon; Carpool, Mary Cahill;

The Last Liberation, Jerry Yuls-

man; Love Nor Money, Linda

Grant.
Partners in Crime, Gallagher

Gray; Dudeon Arrival, J. S, Borth-

wick; Body Count, E. Howard

Hunt; Blindsight, Robin Cook;

Killing Cousins, Alanna Knight.

Bell City Elem. 4-H

The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club held its monthly meeting
Monday, Dec. 2. Jimmy Meaux

went over the Cloverleaf Newslet-

ter with the members. Then Mar-

lene LeBouef, a motivational

speaker, discussed different ways

to recycle Christmas trees. She

also played a Wheel of Energy

game with the members.
‘Adam Sibille, Reporter

=
It’s been 40 years

since you tied the

knot; Good times and
bad times you haven&#39

forgot.
You are living proof
marriages can sur-

vive; HAPPY AN-

NIVERSARY from
the Fabulous Five!!!

David, Terry, Mike,
Shari &a Tony

begin Friday night
By JOE MUELLER

District 8C will start district

basketball play this Friday. The

district is composed of three

Cameron Parish teams, Hackber-

ry, Grand Lake and Johnson

Bayou.
The game this Friday finds

Grand Lake at Johnson Bayou.
The girls varsity game starts at 6

p.m. with the boys varsity games

to be at approximately 7:30 p.m.

The J.V. games precede the
girls varsity game with the girls
starting at 4 p.m. and the boys at5

.m. The J.V. games are only 6

minute quarters or 10 minute

halves.
‘The favorite on the boys side of

the district race is Grand Lake.

Grand Lake brings a 22-7 record

into district play.
Johnson Bayou has a 17-6

record and Hackberry brings an

8-18 record into district pla: ‘y-

“The girls race will be tight but

A fully loaded supertanker trav

ing at its normal speed of 16 knots

needs at least twenty minutes to

stop.

Johnson Bayou, who beat Sabine

Pass last week 56-28 behind

Karen Erbelding’s 16 points and

Jenny Trahan’s 12, and Nicole

Duhon’s 10, bring a 16-5 record

into the district race as favorites.

Hackberry, who has a lot of

recent playoff experience, could

also win the district.
The district with only three

teams will have a real tough time

getting a wild card entry into the

state playoffs.

S. C. boys team

wins game Tues.
The South Cameron boys won

their game at home Tuesday night
beating Kaplan 72-63.

uth Cameron high scorers

were James Daigle 23, Travi Pra-

dia 17 and Mike Styron 22.

: Sel Cameron’s record is now

_

The Tarpons will pla their first

district game against Welsh at

home Friday night with the J.V

game starting at 5 p.m., followed

by the girls J.V.; the varsity girls
at 6 p.m. and the varsity boys at 8

p.m.
Tarpon fans are urged to come

out and support the team.

4h

i
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PLEASE

VOTE
SATURDAY

JAN. 18, 1992

FOR
CAMERON PARISH
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WANT

IMMA‘ to saving
make deposit to CMNB ¢

make CMNB loan payments

The Talk

o the Town
Fact or Fiction

What&#3 new in Cameron? Calcasieu Marine’s ATM (automated teller machine). It&#3 a

‘act. This person banking machine enables y

hours a da seven day a week, 365 day a year. It is located on Highway 27 in

downtown Cameron, on the corner of Marshall Street and Lyon Street.

The Untold Truth
Yes, there&# more. The persona banking machin}

where you ban - - if your bank is a member of t

PLUS network! It can provide cash advances to DISC

PRESS, VISA and MASTERCARD cardholders, 100

Check It Out

reall is your own person bank. ATM customers can:

make cash withdrawals from checking, saving

check checking savings and CMNB IMM.

transfer funds from checking to savings, sav’

IMMA&qu CMNB IMMA‘ to checking, saving to

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We Listen
*Caleasten Marine National Bank Insured Money Marker Account

o to access your banking account 24

works for vou - - regardles of

CIRRUS. PULSE

OVER. AMERICAN EX-

and CMNB IMMA* accounts

account balances

gs to checking, checking to CMNB

CMNB IMMA*, and CMNB

hecking, savings and IMMA&qu accounts

E, GULFNET or

Member FDIC
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Shrimping
still open
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission is allowing
the offshore shrimp season to

remain open. In previous years,
the offshore season had been

closed for the winter months.
At their January meeting in

Baton Rouge, the commissioners

accepted a recommendation, made

by the Marine Fisheries Division

staff of the Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, that they allow

shrimping in Gulf offshore waters

to continue.

John Roussel, acting admini-

strator of Marine Fisheries, said

biological data indicated that

there are seabob and some legal-
sized white shrimp still available,
and the 100-count law seems to

have been effective in discourag-
ing the harvest of small white

shrimp.

Turnbulls are

featured in

Co-op paper
Bill and Janie Turnbull of

Cameron are featured in a two-

page spread in this month’s LOUI-
SIANA COUNTRY, the state rur-

al electric co-ops newspaper.

Many of Bill Turnbull’s nature

photos are included with the

article.
:

Turnbull retired as mainte-

nance superintendent for Halli-

burton Services in New Orleans

five years ago and his wife quit her

work teaching and working for the

state. They moved into the Came-

ron Parish home of her late father,

Rusty Fulton, who managed the

Jeff Davis Electric office in Came-

ron for some years.
Turnbull has had a number of

his wildlife photos published and

one is due to appear soon in the

national Ducks Unlimited

magazine.

Growers to vote

Louisiana rice growers will vote

Jan. 28 on an equal assessment
referendum for rice research an

promotion. This is -to decide
whether or not all growers should

support the 3 cents per hundred-

-weight checkoff for rice research
and 3 cents per hundredweight for

promotion.
A simple majority of those vot-

ing will be necessary for approval
and if approved, the program will

be in effect for 5 years.
Allrice producers who grew rice

in 1991 and their spouse, will be

eligible to vote. For more informa-
tion contact Jerry Whatley,

433-4671 or Gary Wicke,
775-5516.

Firemen meet

A meeting will be held at 6 p.m.,

Tuesday, Jan. 28 at the Muria fire
station for persons interested in

being volunteer firemen in Fire

Protection District 9 which

includes Grand Chenier, Oak

Grove, East Creole, Muria and
Lttile ‘Chenier.

Council meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

Advisory Council will meet Feb.

11, at 10 a.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center. The meeting is

open to the public.

Cookies sale

Cameron Girl Scout Troop 405

will sell Girl Scout cookies Jan. 25,
from 8:30 until 11:30 a.m. at the

Health Mart Drug Store.

They are offering all seven var-

ieties of cookies at $2.50 a box.

ry
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The Cameron Parish Livestock
Show, held last weekend in Came-

ron, attracted the largest number
of 4-H and FFA exhibitors and ani-
mals ever.

Extension Agent Gary Wicke
said there were 105 beef animals
shown, 276 hogs and 67 lambs, in
addition to a number of rabbits

and chickens.

Angie Guidry, South Cameron

High 4-Her, exhibited the grand
champion market lamb which was

sold to Badon &a Ranier for $12.50
a pound.

The reserve champion lamb,
exhibited by Jared Savoie of South
Cameron Elementary 4-H, was

purchased by Sweetlake Land &a

Oil for $7.90 a pound

Farmland

program
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has announced a draft propos-

al to establish a wintering water-

fowl habitat leasing progam to

lease up to 110,000 acres of

privately-owned farmlands in 5

states within the Lower Mississip-

pi River Valley.
The proposed progam would

involve the seasonal leasing of rice

fields and other floodable crop-

lands in selected areas along the

Mississippi River and its major
tributaries in Louisiana, Missis-

sippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, and

Kentucky.
‘According to Service officials,

the leased farn.lands would pro-
vide critically needed private

sanctuaries with food, cover, and

35th Year--No 34
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show attracts

many exhibitors here
The grand champion pen of

broilers, shown by Tony Conner,
Cameron Elem. 4-H, was sold to

Cameron State Bank for $400.
The reserved champion pen,

shown by Christopher McGee,
Johnson Bayou 4-H, was bought
for $500 by the Sulphur branch of
the Calcasieu Marine bank.

Jami Pinch, South Cameron
FFA, showed the grand champion
market steer which was bought for

$3 a pound by Dupont Building,
Mercury Cellular, Billy Navarre
Chevrolet, Dixie Supply and Pum-

pelly Tire.
Heather Taylor, Grand Lake

4-H, exhibited the reserve champ-

ion steer which was bought by
Sweetlake Land &a Oil for $2.10 a

leasing
is told

water for mgratory waterfowl.

The proposed leases would be

implemented during the fall and

winter migration period, from

October 1 to March 1, when fields

generally lay fallow. The leases

would extend for up to 5 years

In addition, the assessment

includes maps that show the loca-

tions of the prospective lease areas

in each state.

Copies of the document are

being made available for public
review and comment from Janu-

ary 15 to February 28, 1992.

Requests for copies and for further
information on the proposal

should be directed to the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, 75 Spring
Street, S.W,, Room 1240, Atlanta,
Georgia 30303.

Fishery data protected
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has ratified

a rule designed to protect the con-

fidentiality of all fishery depen-
dent data collected by the Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The rule means that the depart-
ment will not release any informa-

tion reported by individuals or

companies when it pertains to

their particular identity, catch,
location of catch, methods used,

etc.

However, the department will

continue to make public “aggre-
gate” or total data or figures col-

lected within the fishing industry
when three or more sources are

involved.

The. regulation also provides
that confidential information may

be supplied to the commission, to

the National Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration, National
Marine Fisheries Service (NOAA/

NMFS), and legislative commit-
tees and their staffs.

Council sets meetings
Meetings have been set

throughout Cameron Parish to

acquaint residents with programs
available through the Council on

Aging and the Cameron Commun-

ity Action Agency.
Dinah Nunez, executive direc-

tor, will be at the following loca-

tions to present information:
Feb. 3,10 a.m.,Grand Lake Fire

Station.
Feb. 4, 10 a.m., Grand Chenier

Fire Station.
Feb. 5,10. a.m.,Cameron Senior

Center.

a.m., Creole Fire

Feb. 11, 10 a.m., Lowery/
Klondike at Gary&# Landing.

shown being sworn In by outgo-

Feb. 18, 10 a.m., Hackberry

Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Feb.19,10a.m., Johnson Bayou

Fire Station.
The public is invited to attend

the meeting in their area.

Notary exam

to be given
The Cameron Parish Notary

Committee will give the notary
exam on Feb. 15, at th offices of

Jones, Jones and Alexander in
Cameron at 10 a.m.

Contact Candy at 775-5714 for
the notary application.

Ing Chamber president Dinah Nunez. From left ar: Ed Kelley, Rev. Paul Carter, Bill Turnbull and

Rodney Gullbeaux.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

yund.

‘The grand champion pen of rab-

bits was shown by Jody Burgin,
Cameron Elem. 4-H, and bought

by Cameron Telephone for $400.
The reserve champion pen of

rabbits was shown by Cassy
Broussard, Hackberry high 4-H,

and bought by Cameron State
Bank for $225.

The

for $6.50 a pound.
Channing Conner, South Came-

ron high 4-H, exhibited the
reserve champion market hog

which was bought by Zapata-
Haynie and Jeff Davis Electric.

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to $1,000 cash reward
for information leading to the

arrest and prosecution of any per-
sons responsible for the thefts and

burglaries of camps in Little Flori-
da subdivision at Johnson Bayou.

Sometime between Sept. 26 and
27,1991, someone broke into three

separate camps. Most of the items
taken were perishables.

If you have any information
regarding these burglaries and

thefts, call Cameron Crime Stop-
pers at 775-7867. You do not have

to give your name, a code number
will be assigned to you.

Mosquito tax

is renewed =

Cameron Parish voters Satur-
day renewed a 5-mill property tax
for Mosquit Abatement District
1, which s&amp;r all of Cameron

Parish.
The tax passed by a 732 to 51

vote, or by 93.5 percent, according
to the Clerk of Court&#3 Office.

The 10-year renewal will be
used to buy, operate and maintain
machinery and equipment to kill

and control mosquitoes. The mil-
lage will go on the 1992 tax rolls.

Less than 1 percent of Came-
ron Parish’s 6,229 registered vot-
ers went to the polls.

Festival Art

Show winners

The following are the winners in

the art show at the 1992 Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Advanced Amateur Class - Jan

Roberts, Best of Show, who also

took all three top spots in the class.

Amateur - Dorothy Theriot, who

also took the first place award.

Junior Photography - Top two

places taken by Kristi Dupuie.
Rubbings - Cherie McDaniel,

1st place; Jason Omeara, 2nd;
Laura LeDoux, 3rd; and Joshua

Dupuie, honorable mention.

Junior Painting, ages 9-12 -

Brooke Jouette, 1st; Amy Racca,
2nd; Tarra LaBove, 3rd; and Min-

dy Cox, Kelly Walker, and Paula

Felice, honorable mention.

Junior Drawing - Amanda Cro-

chet, 1st and 2nd places; Brett

Randall Courier andLeBianc,
2

Earl Gaspard, honorable mention.

imary Painting, ages 5-8

Rebecca Perrodin, 1st place; Shelli

Busby, 2nd; Lauren Gray, 3rd;
Rebecca Perrodin. honorable
mention.

Primary Drawing, ages 5-8

-Lindsay Willis, 1st; Lindsay
LaBove, 2nd; Allison Bailey, 3rd;
Neal Felton, Shelli Busby and

Claudia Dupuie, honorable

mention.

Aid offered
Volunteers trained b the Inter-

nal Revenue Service are helping
taxpayers prepare simple returns.

This is a free service for low and

middle income taxpayers in com-

munities throughout Southwest
Louisiana.

The Volunteer Income Tax

Assistance also helps the hand-

icapped, older Americans and reti-

rees, with their tax returns.

The volunteers will be at the
Cameron Parish Library on Jan.

26, Feb. 8, March 14 and April 11,
from 9

.
to 12 noon.

and champion market

hog was shown by Jerry Trahan,
South Cameron FFA, and was

bought by Calcasieu Marine Bank

JOHN “PETE” Duhon Is shown with his wife and the plaque
that he received last week at the Chamber of Commerce Banquet
after being named “Cameron Parish Citizen of the Year”.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Duhon Citizen

of the Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John “Pete” Duhon of Creole

was named “Cameron Parish Citi-

zen of the Year” at the annual
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce banquet held Monday night

at Johnson Bayou.
Duhon was presented with a

plaque by last year’s winner,
Geneva Griffith, who. cited his

many accomplishments in civic
affairs in the parish, and praised

his hard work in community
events.

The late Charles “Buster”

Rogers was recognized with a

memorial award, and members of

his family were present to receive
it from Janie Turnbull, chairman

of the selection committee.

Rogers was a lifelong resident of

Camero Parish and used all of his

ices to better his church, com-

munity and the Masonic Lodge, of

which he was a charter member.
State Rep. Randy Roach intro-

duced the new Attorney General of

Louisiana, Richard Ieyoub, who

was the guest speaker.
Ieyoub said that this was his

first official appearance since he

assumed his new office.

He pointed out that Cameron

Parish had given him the highest
percentage of votes (81%) of any

parish in the state.

Ieyoub said that he thought the

Attorney General should play a

vital role in the state government
and his goal is to re-establish and

reaffirm the constitution.
He said that his will not be a

negative office and that he will

make himself available to help
Louisiana with all of its problems,

and to do what he can to solve the

problems.
He outlined some of the prob-

lems in his office that he has inher-

ited and said that he will push to

solve some major litigation prob-
lems, some of which are the Texaco

case, which has been running 13

years. The documents connected

with th case fill four rooms and

runs into the millions in number,
he stated.

Another is the higher education

and segregation suit in which he

maintains higher education will

not discriminate. He said the pro-

ceedings in this case are stayed

until a similar suit in Mississippi
is settled.

Other cases facing him are vot-

ers rights and the abortion case.

MRS. ROBERTA ROGER Is shown holding the plaque given

to her In memory of her late husband, Buster Rogers, at the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce banquet. Other family mem-

bers and relative:
Jean and Braxton Blake,

in the picture are Mrs. Loretta

haria Jo Blake and Mrs.

He also said that he will make

sure that opinions coming out of
th office will be right and wants to

protect Louisiana citizens from
fraud.

He was presented a beautiful
shell creation of a brown pelican

by Mr. and Mrs. Ron Robicheaux

of Holly Beach.
John DeBarge, the 1990 Cham-

ber president, served as Master of

‘eremonies and Russell Badon,
Johnson Bayo Police Juror, gave

the welcome. Senator Cecil Picard

gave the pledge.
Dinah Nunez was presented

with a Past President’s award by
Rodney Guibleaux, 1992 presi-
dent. Ms. Nunez outlined the

many accomplishments the

Chamber has made this past year

during her presidency.
Officers to serve for the year,

and installed by Ms. Nunez are:

Rodney Guilbeaux, president; Bill

Turnbull, vice-president; Rev.

Paul Carter, secretary; and Ed

Kelley, treasurer.

Board members are Glenn Ale-

xander, Jimmy Brown, Pete

Duhon, Bill Turnbull, Donna

LaBove, Dinah Nunez, Madeline
Solina, E. J. Dronet, Gail Wolfe,
Rev. Paul Carter, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Ed Kelley, Robert Manuel,
John DeBarge, Marianna Tanner
and Yvonne Mbhire.

The invocation was delivered by
Father Roland Vaughan and the
benediction by Rev. Paul Carter.

Trap shooting

winners told
Winners in the state and parish

divisions of the trap shooting com-

petition at the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival were as follows:

tate men junior, 1st, Ryan
Miller; 2nd, Eric Rutherford; 3rd,

Patrick Theriot.
State men senior, 1st, Jamie

Carroll; 2nd, Mike Abraham; 3rd,
Robert Gaspard.

State Women Senior, 1st, Diane

Oliver; 2nd, Mia Carroll.

Parish Junior, 1st, Lannie Guil-

beaux; 2nd, Scott Canik; 3rd,
Shawn Bonsall.

Parish Men’s Senior, 1st, Brodie

LaBove: 2nd, Johnny Reina; 3rd,

Darren Richard.

Parish Women_ Senior, Ist,

Elaine Barnett; 2nd, Lisa Carroll;

r, Norma
elma Picou.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BABY BAPTIZED BIRTHDAYS

Bailey Elizabeth, born Dec.18,

|

Mr. and Mrs. Robby, Mhire cele-

daughter of Jeff andShariRichard brated the 7th birthday of their

of Grand Chenier, was baptized at daughter Alicia Sunday at a skat-

St. Eugene Catholic Church Sun- 1&q rink in Lake Charles.

day, Jan. 19. _

Classmates, friends and rela-

Modparenta are Philip end tives attended. Cake and cold

Michelle Richard of Creole. drinks were served.

Present besides church _mem-

bers were grandparents Donald BLOOD DRIVE

and Carolyn Richard of Grand There will be a Parish Blood

Chenier and Melvin and Snooks Drive the first Sunday of February

Dugas of Carlyss; great-
after the 9 a.m. Mass.

andparents Mrs. Merillia Ther-

randpareGharles andSusieStr VISITORS

Ee ee ee

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

‘A reception was held in the Louise and Stacey visited Mr. and POLICE JUROR Brent Nunez, left, Is shown being presented

church hell efter ihase, Rav. Mark, Mrs. Earl Granger, et Lee and with a check by Max McWiggins representing Exxon U.S.A. for

Broussard’s birthday was cele- Oma Miller in Lake Charles last repairs to roads In the Grand Lake-Sweetlake area that were

brated by the St. Eugene Altar week.
2

damaged during oil fieid operations inthe area. Exxon was one of

Society also.
Crawford Vincent of Lake Char- several companies that agreed to reimburse the parish for the

road repairs.
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The late Grenese Jackson of Don&#3 look. You might see. Don’t

ee ee Jennings was not only our family listen. You might hear. Don&#

lawyer and dear friend but he was think. You might learn, Don&#

alee a source of sympathy and make a decision. You might be

encouragement during the illness wrong Don’t walk. You might

and death of my first husband. stumble Don’t run: You might

I have before me a sheaf of fall. Don&# live. You might die.

ee

100% MAJ MEDIC
Examples : $500 deductible

Biack

News
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Lillie Harrison visited Mrs.

Ethel Mae Dozier in Houston,

Tex., and Dexter and Terri Harri-

son in Sugarland, Tex., for the

weekend.
Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.
Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie last weekend.

Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge

were weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Harrison.
Mrs. Mary Bishop, Mrs. Mary

Bargeman and Howard Bargeman
are recuperating at St. Patrick&#39;

hospital in Lake Charles.

‘Clem January is ill at Memorial

hospital in Lake Charles

£&a

y

Ss

A humming bird can fly back-

wards, and even straight up and

down.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBB
OUSTALET
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN -

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La

1-800-738-2215;

2ale
MERCURY - TOYOTA

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

Ages 0-18 $18.30 35-39 $57.30 50-54 $76.50 quotes that he entitled “Jaxon’s There are three ways to get

39-29 $36.80

|

40-44 $63.90

|

55-59 $83.60
Collection of Favorite Little Pearls along: bending, unbending, and

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49 $70.10

|

60-64 $117.70
O Weiatoths both. Youth knows the middle;

May some of the following prove fools the first, and wise men the

as meaningful to you as they have last.

W will cali you back same day. with your quote. Mr. Jackson and to me. F last words: “If I c

oh
e

to
‘amous la words can&#39

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY! The measure ofamanisnotthe take it with me, I won&#3 go.”

ee eee es
number ofservantshe hasbutthe The only way you can take it

—

number of people he serves. with you is to invest it in someone

Try to fix the mistake, never the who is going there.

‘

blame. The place to teach obedience to

if People are lonely because they authority is not in the State Pen

S 1p build walls instead of bridges. but in the Play Pen.

S Lo You can&#3 sprinkle perfume on Lessons learned in the cradle

SS CL
others without getting some on last to the grave

sS S yourself. One problem today is not so

= us
much the noise of the bad peopl as

eeSe

a

Jes visited Mrs. Rosa Mhire,the A. the silence of the good.

D. Trahan family and th Lynn Intelligent people talk about

Vincent family during the ideas. Average people talk about

weekend. things. Small people talk about

’
hi le.

Lak
Jak Park mepoCS SAL ccrconte

so tmareneteoni whe ra

ake
Chiro a otie Clinics

S atter the eek nd Nee bes Satur:
izes how much he does not know.

Charles P lowa da and Sun an di wel
z

t 582-3508 Anyone wanting
to

help the
-

pieo172. NATURALLY cx memp a tne Bioee Parenting classes

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-8755 | can contact Mrs. Charlotte :

: Troselair.
to begin Feb. 6

The Cameron Community

Action Agency in conjunction with

Rev. Paul Carter will sponsor

parenting education classes begin-

ning Feb. 6, at 7 p.m. at the Came-

ron Wakefield Methodist Church.

‘The classes were originally set

to begin Jan. 23, but have been

rescheduled. The classes will be

held every Thursday for 10 weeks.

Transportation for the classes

available, please contact the

Council on Aging at 775-5668 to

schedule rides.
Contact Dinah, Gail or Frankie

for further information, 775-5148.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

McNeese 4.0

students told

McNeese State University has

announced the honor roll for the

Fall 1991 semester, according to

Linda Finley, university registrar.
Students from Cameron who

earned a 4.0 or A average are Judy

Criglow, Marilyn Henke and Thuy

Nguyen.
Yow’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs.

.

.

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor. .
.

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,

January 30

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p-m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

be signed-

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Healt! Care: 542-4064

wishing
Someor®

Pappy

en

®

WITH THE PILOT

onv® 5.00 ..°22.50
(includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with?

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. 0. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must C

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

1-10x13
(Wall Photo) Color

$11.00 Due at

1- 8x10 Photos
Pick up

2- 5x7
(plus tax)

2- 3x5 $
16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets
WE USE

AT

:

TAKE 2
701 Marshall St.

Cameron, La.

Friday, January 24

12:00 p.m.
Vv os ey

99¢ Depositele]

KODAK PAPER

=.

Group charge
99* per person
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GEE retesting to

be held Feb. 3-6

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 23, 1992

Cameron Youth

Council meets

“We wish to extend our thanks

to all businesses and individuals

the Angel Christmas Tree Pro-

ject”, a spokesman said. “It was a

great 5

Plans for a Valentine

Seniors who have not yet
attained the cutoff score in one or

more subjects in the state-

mandate graduate exit examina-
tion (GEE) will be retested at their
schools Feb. 3-6, and results will

The Cameron Youth Council

met Jan. 2. New officers elected

are: Bubba January, president;
Leven Harmon, vice-president;
Maria Posada, treasurer,

Sweetheart dance will be

announced later.

New types of insulin may im-

prove treatment of diabetes. Be

sure to use insulin products only

be reported to the parish during
the middle of March, according to

Director of Curriculum Lennie M.

Hanchey of Beauregard Parish
Schools.

Those seniors who were sche-

duled to graduate in May, 1991

and did not do so due to inadequ-
ate scores on the GEE are encour-

aged to participate in both the

remediation and testing sessions,
EACH YEAR the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club promotes the Great American Smokeout, an activ-

Dr. Hanchey said. Ity promoted by the American Cancer z

in grade briefly he

Students in Louisiana high dangers and of and PI front row, Shelly LeBleu,

schools must pass examinations in

English language arts, mathema-

tics, written composition, science,
and social studies as well as earn a

minimum of 23 Carnegie units of

credit in order to receive a high
school diploma.

The state tests are adminis-

Robinson, publicity chairman;

Linda January, secretary.
= -as directed by your doctor. E

Karl Ballard, Susan Abshire. Back row, Jodi McCall, Crystal

and Bobby Mbhire.

years, and remediation ana revest-

ing are provided for those who fail

to post satisfactory scores.

Extended day remediation will

be held at all high schools in pre-
paration for the February retest-

Cameron Elem. 4-H

club tells winners

a

Little, Heathe Sturlese, Adam Corell

(Reporter, Adam Corel)

Edward D. Jones & Co.

1. U.S. Governme!
Guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and interest.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free
Muni

Seven big reasons

to invest with

nt Guaranteed Bonds. 7.56%*

tered in the sophomo and junior ing. Teachers are provdin indivi-

Pontiac
“J

ear YNI TA Sine. ie

*K
‘SAV THOUSANDS O

199 HOUS ¢
CERES —s3.ARR

Can Save
You &quot;1

I Finance

Charges!

Foods.
1992 GM Extended Cab Truck

st ¢‘Day-Shane.Suratt’st et

‘Air conditionirig, tilt, éruis
hog placed 4th in Class 8. Tony

Sted #1222 AM/ENMea .

Coo ees Desonier also

$] 3 997 In the Pet Sho Scott Suratt

T had the biggest rabbit award. Jody

After #500
Burgin ha the most relaxed rab-

Rebate
Plus
TTaL

By ALYSSA SELLERS

In the Cameron Elementary
4-H Club January meeting we dis-

cussed a lot. Kassie Guthrie won

first place in the 9-year-old divi-

sion championship and 1st in the

junior division showmanship,

‘ages 9-13, at the Shreveport State

Fair.
Mr. Barrett taught us a game

called Poultry Baseball.
Shonie Brown gave a report on

Contest Day. Alyssa Sellers placed
third in Chicken Queing. Shonie

Brown, Angela Regnier, Lisa

Lecompte, Monique Pruitt and

Jody Burgin attended.

Jody placed second in Fur Judg-
ing, 3rd in Low Cost Main Dish

and 3rd in Elementary Dairy

bit award. Tony Conners’ dog
received the longest legs award.

The beef show brought Paula

KEEPersonnel Only persn wy rortec ana GUC Treas nan

ynt Given By down i addition to Ak Star low prices:
Sees wea te wearesng

‘Armed For
90 Down Pi
General Motors.

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
*1,000 Rebate.

G. C. 4-H members

in Christmas Classic

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H mem-

bers who participated in the annu-

al Cajun Christmas Classic Lives-

tock Show were:

Cory Broussard, placed 1st and

Grand Champion with his hog.
Lancey Conner placed second with

his hog. Cassi Nunez, ToniKay
Nunez, and Tiffany Broussard

exhibited hogs.
porter, Adam Coreil

Stk. No. T421-1

1991 GMC Full Siz Sierra
& u

stock #1-373-1 Fancy Truck
Air conditioning, tilt,

i

om

cruise, and so much more.
dualized and small-group instruc-

tion before and after school and/or

on Saturdays.
The regular schedule for the

graduation exit exam will be April
6-9, Dr. Hanchey said.

The Talk
©

of the Town
Fact or Fiction

What&#3 new in Cameron? Galcasicu Marine&#39 ATM (automated teller machine). It&# a

fact. This person banking machine enables you to access your banking account 24

hours a day, seven day a week, 365 day a year. It is located on Highwa
27

in

downtown Cameron, on the corner of Marshall Street and Lyons Street.

The Untold Truth
Yes, thete&# more. The person banking machine works for you ~- regardle of

where you bank --
if your bank is a member of the CIRRUS, PULSE, GULENET or

PLUS network! It can provid cash advances to DISCOVER, AMERICAN

PRESS, VISA and MASTERCARD cardholders, too.

Check It Out

It reall is your own person bank. ATM customers can:

+ make cash withdrawals from checking, savings, and CMNB IMMA® accounts

+ check checking, savings, and CMNB IMM account balances

» transfer funds from checking co savings, savings to checking, checking to CMNB

IMMA‘, CMNB IMMA‘ to checking, savings co CMNB IMMA&quot and CMNB

IMMA‘ to savings
make deposit to CMNB checking, saving and IMMA&qu accounts

make CMNB loan payments

Calcasieu Marine National Ban
W r Liste

*Caleasieu Marine National Bank Insured Money Market Account

icipal Bonds. 6.50%*

Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds. 8.08%*

4. Federally Insured
Certificates of Deposit. 6.50%-5 yr.

CDs available from institutions nationwide. Issuer information available on

Tequest. Subjecteo availability. May be subject to interest penalty for early

withdrawal, $5,000 minimum. Annual rate of simple interest

5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free

Felice 2nd, Cheri McDaniel,
reserve champion and a_ first.

Brandi McDaniel also placed first.

Also attending were David Cle-

ment, Lisa Lecompte and Tara Municij mds. 6.25%*

LaBove.
Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

The Ear Ae eae ton 6. IRAs and Retirement Plans. 8.60%*

held Jan. 12, 16-18. The Cameron

4-H Club had the concession stand

on Thursday night. We will be hav- ee

ing Record Book Clinics soon.

Brandi McDaniel and Nicholas

Olivier won keychain flashlights
as door prizes.

Kassie Guthrie attended the

Based on A-rated Corporate Bonds.

Call or drop by for

more information on

how to take advantage
of today’s high-yield

Louisiana State Fair at Shreve-
investments.

port. She won first in the 9-year-
WARREN A MERCER

INVESTMENT REPRESENTATIVE

$id division championship. She

also won first in the Junior Divi-

sion Showmanship, ages 9-13. *Rate expressed as yield to maturity as of 01/21/92

Subject to availability. Market risk is a consideration on

Miss McComic married investments sold prior to maturity.

Walter Thomas Griffith and

Deborah Gaye McComic were

married Sunday, Jan. 12, at 4 p.m.

in Johnson Bayou.
Justice of the Peace Kenneth

McRight performed the 3

&q Edward D. Jones &a Co.”
Member New York Stock Exchange, Inc and Securities investor Protection

Mon.-Fri, = 6 a.m.-7 p.m.

& Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m.-7 p.m.

STARKIST
TUNA
6.5 Oz.

Water or With Oil

DETERGENT
70 Oz. Box

CHECK OUT OUR NEW

oe MEAT, PRODUCE, DAIRY

Al ND FROZEN FOOD CASES!!!

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

KRAFT MAYONNAISE... CHUCK ROAST

Blue Plate Country Style

oo OIL. PORK SPARE RIBS.

Miss Goldy
MACARONI & CHEESE GRADE A FRYERS

Kellogg&#3

=

FROSTED FLAKES De aera
DeiMonte USDA Boneles

Fae SHOULDER ROAST...

Bonel

STEWED TOMATOES... SOUL STE
Kraft Parkay

MARGARINE...... So cnors
Kraft P.

AMERICAN CHEESE........

Rese eon

NECK BONES

Hilishire Smoked (Flavor
- SAUSAGE.

Pillsbury Hungry Jack (Butter or Reg.)

BISCUITS.......

FRESH GREEN ONIONS... RIB PORK CHOPS...

LG. FRESH BROCCOLI... en LOIN PORK CHOPS

_.3 Lb. Bag *1.49TANGERINES.... HYDE PARK BREAD

RED

POTATOES
8 Lb. Bag

WEINERS
12 Oz.
(Limit 8)

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

\



NOTICE
RECREATION FISHING FOR KIN

MACKEREL CLOSES JANUARY 27.

In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), RS. 49:967, and RS.

:317, the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces

that the recreational fishery for king
mackerel is state waters will close at

12:01 a.m. January 27, 1992 and remain

closed until 12:01 am. July 1, 1992.

RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-40)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting bids for completion of shelving,
and counter space. Any interested par-

ties may obtain more i y con-

tacting the Office of the Clerk of Court,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours. Sealed bids will be accepted
until opening at 10:00 a.m. Friday, the

14th of February, 1992. The clerk

reserves the right to reject any or alll bids.

RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in its regular ses-

sion convened on December 9, 1991,

accepted az complete and satisfactory
the work performed under the contract

for Project No. 9195 - New Surface

Course of Existing Running Track and

Field Event Areas at Johnson Bayou
High School in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish

School Board and No Fault Industries,
325 Pennywood Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No.

4454.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc. in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after ‘the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. Afler the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or liens
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s) Thomas. McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

(D-13)

LIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, February 3, 1992,
i the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

pul of the following:
LIMESTONE AND/OR REEF SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or alll bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtuined at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
ee

js) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Jan: 16, 23, 30 (J-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids o or before the hour

of 1:00 P.M. on February 6, 1992 for the

following:
10 IBS or 100% IBM Compatible Per-

sonal Computers
10 Printers
4 File Servers
Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid form obtained from the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, Cameron, La.

The bid envelope must be clearly marked

on the outside “Bid on Administrative

Computers.” Specifications may
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Beard Office.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-27)RUN

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center, 900

Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles, La. on

2 a 1 _m.

ing will be held in

accordance with act

lar session of the Louisiana Legislature
and conducted by tlc Joint Legislative

Committee on Transportation, High-

ways and Public Works.
‘

‘The purpose of this Public Hearing is
to review highway censtruction priori-
ties for the fiscal year 1992-93 for the

Parishes of Allen, Beauregard, Calca-

sieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis, which

comprise Highway District 07. This
review is based upon the project priori-

ties established by the highway need
analysis. The Highway Needs and Priori-

ty Study was to determine the estimated

cost of improving state maintained roads

in Louisiana which do not i a speci-

fied minimum tolerable condition for a

particular functional class. Act 334 pro-

vides for a firm priority listing of the first

ensuing year and tentative priorities for

each of the next five subsequent years.
‘This provides advice on the status of

highway projects contemplated or under

preparation.
A copy of the “Preliminaty Program f

Fiscal Year 1992-93&qu is available for

review by interested persons at the

Department of Transportation and

Development District 07 Administrator&#39;s
office at Highway 90 East, Lake Charles,

La. 70601, and also at the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and
Buildi

1202 Capitol Access Koad, Baton Rouge,
La., Room 236.

All interested persons are invited to be

and place for

the purpose of becoming fully acquaii
with the proposed program and will be

afforded an opportunity to express their

views.

Oral testimony wil be received. How-

ever, in order that al!

make a statement

tunity to do so,

persons desiring to

and documentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance will be

appreciated.
Written statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the hearing, or can be mailed to

the following addres: postmarked with-
i 10 calendar days following the

hearing:
Joint Legislative Committee on Trans-

portation, Highways, and Public Works,

co La. DOTD io 28), P.O. Box

94245, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,

70804-9245.
SIGNED: SENATOR ROY LANDRY,

Co-Chairman Joint Legislative
Committee on Transportation,
Highways and Public Works

Jan. 23 (J )

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-12878

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict Court

AMERON

BANK OF GUEYDAN
VS.

YVETTE B. O&#39;KEEFE

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron,
Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, February 5, 1992, at 10:00 a.m., the

following described property to-wi

One 1980 Brookwood II Mobile Home

bearing Serial #JE3178A, seized under

said writ.

‘Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
js) JAMES R. SAVOIE,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. January
17, 1992

EDWARD G. SAAL JR.

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 23 (J-38)

PROCEEDINGS
WEST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION
P.O. Bi 1109

CAMERON, LOUISIANA 70631

‘The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on Tuesday,
November 26,1991, 6:30 p.m. at the Fire

Station in Holly Beach, Louisiana.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Cliff Cabell,

Rodney Guilbeaux, Jim Brown, Jeff Poe,

Robert Manuel, J P. Constance, and Ed

Kelley.
‘ABSENT: Donald Criglow and C. J

Kiffe.
GUESTS: None.

The meeting was called to order by
Cliff Cabell and the Pledge of Allegiance
was given. Ed Kelley gave the opening

prayer.
Cliff Cabell gave the Commission an

update o the effort to secure the Monkey
Island tract. The pla to secure the tract

by attachment to other legislation is now

in progress. Cl#T Cabell noted he h:

been in touch with Senator Johnston&#39;s

aides on this item. H also noted that he

had a call about waterfront property

from a Marine Development firm.

‘The dredging of the Old River Calca-

siew Pass Loop was discussed. Ed Kelley
submitted a report made at the request of

the Corps showing waterfront firms

using the Old River.

Chairman Cabell reviewed the ‘out-

come of two meetings with the Lake

Charles Dock Board concerning Old Riv-

er and Ship Channel problems confront-

ing Cameron Parish.

‘During discussion it was noted that no

further action has been taken on the “NO
” signs since the presentation to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury of plans
by the Commission to have the signs

— PUBLIC

date.

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

meeting dates for 1992 have been set as the

second Monday of each month, with a

committee meeting at 9:00 a.m. and the

regular session at 10:00 a.m. each meeting

NOTICE —

RUN: Jan. 23 &a 30 (J39)

Nime area.

RUN: Jan. 23 (344)

ATTENTION FIREMEN!!
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

EAST CREOLE, MURIA,
AND LITTLE CHENIER

A meeting will be held on Tuesday,
January 28 at 6:00 p.m. at the Muria

Fire Station for Volunteer Firemen
in the Fire Protection District No.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 23, 1992

LEGAL NOTICES
erected.

Commissioner Jeff Poe stated that

another butterfly fishing barge has sunk

in West Cove. Some discussion took place
concerning the way to get these sunken

vessels removed especially from navig-

able waters

Chairman Cabell read a letter from

District Attorney Glenn Alexander giv-

ing the latest information on the Suit

filed to get the sunken rigs left by drilling

companies in the Old River across from

Mobil Oil Company.
e next meeting was scheduled for

December 30, 1991 in Hackberry, I

siana at the Recreation Center at 6:30

p-m.
‘There being no further business the

‘iny jo ed.Beene St APPROVED:
/s! CLIFF CABELL, President

ATTEST:
BY: //) DONALD R. CRIGLOW

Secretary
RUN: Jan. 23 (J-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice ishereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

mit to Mosbacher Energy Company
permit, if issued, will establish efMuent

limitations and monitoring require-

ments for the discharge of certain waste-

water streams associated with the com-

pany’s oil and gas exploration, develop-
ment and production operations in the

Perreau Island Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Receiving waters in the Per-

reau Island Field include the Intracoas-

tal Waterway, Grand Lake and asso-

ciated natural and manmade waterbo-

dies. The limitations and conditions of

this permit are consistent with the per-
mitting policy of the Office of Water

Resources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full support of designated uses of the
waters of the state

During the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adyers impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

8 with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

‘All deisgnated uses of the rec

waters are being fully supported.
The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

‘ater Resources, 3rd Floo

of Environmental Qu
bonnet Road, Baton Rou,

ving

ws

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

day of the date of thi notice using refer-

ence No. WP3941 to

partment of Environmental Qual-
ity, -¢ of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na_70884-22
5

TTN: an Smith,

Telephone: (504) 765-0543.

written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be

retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit
reen O&#39;Nei

Assistant Secretary
{Tice of Water Resources

7)

of

RUN: Jan. 23 (J-

PROCEEDINGS
WEST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION

met in regular session on December 30,

1991 at 6:30 p.m. at the Hackberry
Recreation Center.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Donald

Criglow, Ed Kelley, Jim Brown, Robert

Manuel, J. P. Constance, Rodney Guil-

.
Kifke

Jeff Poe

Guests: None.
The meeting was called to order by

Cliff Cabell and the Pledge of Allegiance
and Prayer were given.

rrent financial strtement

submitted to the members

-

1 a mo

i

we
by C.J. Kiffe, seconded by E Kelley an

carried to. approve said financial

statement.

‘A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Robert Manuel and

carried for the Secretary-Treasurer 0!

this Commission to be bonded for the

year 1992.
‘A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by C.
J.

Kiffe and car-

ried that Donald R. Criglow be and he is

hereby appointed to serve on this Com-

mission as the member at large beinning
January 1st, 1992 for TWO (2) Years, as

per Legislative Act.

The floor was then opened for nomina-

tions for officers for the WEST CAME-

RON PORT COMMISSION for the fiscal

year 1992.
Cliff Cabell was nominated President

by C. J. Kiffe. Jim Brown was nominate:

Vice-President by Donald Criglow.
i nominated

Secretary-Treasurer by C. J. Kiffe.

onded by J
that nominations for President be closed,

A motion was made b J. P. Constance,

seconded by Ed Kelley a carried that

nominations for Vice President be closed.

A motion was made by E Kelley, sec-

onded by J. P. Constance and carried

that nominations forSecretary-Treaurer
be closed.

Cliff Cabell, Jim Brown and Donald

Criglow, each accepted their nomina-

tions for the fiscal year 1992.

discussion was held in reference to

th letter dated November 15, 1991 from
Al

exander, District Attorney. Said letter

asked for answers to interrogatories
1-7 concerning the Suit filed

i

ron, WE! CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION VS. POOL COMPANY,
E AL. Cliff Cabell and Donald Criglow

was asked to meet with Mr. Alexander to

satisfy the requirements set out in said

letter.
Donald Criglow submitted his resig-

nation orally to the Commision to resign
his position on the Calcasieu River Ship

Channel Task Force. A motion was made

ae, Guilbeaux, seconded by C. J

iffe and carried to accept Donald Cri-

glow’s resignation.
‘A motion was made b Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Jim Brown and car-

ried to write a letter to Paul Coreil,
Fisheries Agent for Cameron Pari

thanking him for all his assistance tothe

Commi during the

992.

‘The next regular meeting will be held

January 28, 1992, 6:30 p.m. at the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Annex building in

Cameron.
APPROVED:

/s/ CLIFF CABE! ident

x oe
LL, Presiden:

BY: /s/ DONALD R. CRIGLOW
retary

RUN: Jan. 23 (J-41)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 2 1991

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, December

2,1991, at the Police Jury Building inthe

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
o&#39;c A.M. The following members were

Ray Conner, Mr. Geo

Ducote; absent was Mr. Ernest Carol

Trahan
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the fol-

lowing items may be added to the

Agenda:
5 Drilling &

b B&amp;B
Pipeline Permits

Land & Exploration
Company.

¢, Benton Oil Company.
Kenneth Ducote -

Personnel

18. Tobacco Ordinance

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Douaine Conner, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and declared duly
adopted!

PROCLAMATION
The Cameron Parish Police Jury docs

hereby proclaim December 15, 1991

PAUL COREIL DAY™ in Cameron

hiari

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,

2nd day of December,

this

isi RAY 70!

CAMERON PARI.

It was moved by
seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried,

that the applications for th following

permits be and the same reby

approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity Drainage Dis-

tricts; Mr. Nunez abstained on items ¢

and 4

a. Phillips Petroleum Company - Hog
you Field, Section 21, T15 R6W,

installing an clevated walkway with

pipe rack, removing old pil clusters,

installing two new three pile clusters,

raising an existing deck and installing
elevation Mowlines), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. Colonial Pipeline Co

Intracoastal
Sabine Lake

‘anal and the

rosion control),

ron Parish a

¢. Conoco, Cameron, Section 6,

T ROW, (replacement of six deep
cathodic pr ction ground beds to pro:

corrosion protection to ste Came-

Louisiana,

ne - Cameron, Section 6

(installation of a 50° x 150

s foundation forni

Non drums’.

sh, Louisiana
lari - Bi Lake Commur

T128, ROW, (dredging of

ty, Section

private boat slip), Cameron Parish

Louisiana
f Paul B. Ritter - Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion T15S, R6W, (maintenance of

existing wharf), Cameron Parish,

Louisian

g Deil G LaLande - East Fork of Cal-

casieu River, Section 2 T14S, ROW,

(proposed dredging of boat slip), Came

ron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the applications for the following permits
be and the same are here approved

with the stipulation that $150,000

money order or cashier&#39;s check be held by
the jury office for 90 day along with the

Indemnification Agreement
& B Land and Exploration Com

pan
Section 8, Tl

Rew No.1 (drill

ing for oi/gas exploration), Cameron

Parish, Louisi
Benton Oil and Gas Company

Chalkley Field, Section 6 T12S, R6W,

Sweetlake Farms No. Weil, (drilling for

oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Exxon Company Chalkley
Field, Section 15, T12S, R7 Sweetlake

Land & Oil Company, Inc. No. 8 Well,

(drilling for oil/gas well), Cameron Par-

isl uuisiana.

d. Exxon Company, USA - Chalkley
Field, Section 1 T12S, R weetlake

Land & Oil Company, Inc. No. 9 Well,

(drilling for oil/gas well}, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the District Attorney is hereby author-

ized, empowered to write a letter to the

oil companies who have not paid their

road damage assessments requesting
payment or the jury will file suit against

the companies.
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Douaine Conner, scconded by Mr.

Ducote and declared duly adopted; Mr.

LeBoeuf abstaine
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 2nd day of December

1991 that:
SECTION I: The application of Carl-

ton H. Styron, d/b/a/ Cajun Seafood

Restaurant, P.O. Box 1336, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631 for a permit to sell alco-

holic or intoxicating liquors containing

ture of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be

and the same is hereby approved on this
2nd day of December, 1991.

APPROVED:
/si/ RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

in response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, for

the selling of one used van for Fire Pro-
tection District No. Ten, there were no

bids submitted. It was moved by Mr.

Douaine Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez

and carried, that ‘reasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

re-advertise for the selling of one used

van for Fire Protection District No. Ten.
It was moved by Mr, LeBoeuf, sec-

-.
Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the contract for Project Num-

ber 1991-05-01, by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and Stars &

Stripes Traffic Systems, under

File No. 224734, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall accept
as complete and satisfactory and the Sec-

retary shall cause the necesssary adver-

tisement for the sietets be made in a

manner and form prdvided by law.

The following resolution ws offered by
Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Nunez and.

declared duly adopted:SOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ER TH

MASS TRANSPORATION ACT

OF 1964, AS AMENDED.
WHEREAS, the Secretary of Trans-

portation and Development is author-

ized to make grants for mass transpora-

tion_projects;
WHEREAS, the contract for financial

assistance will impose certain obliga-
tions upon the applicant, including the

provisions by it of the local share of pro-

ject costs;
WHEREAS, it is required by the Loui-

siana Department of Transportation and

lopment in accord with the provi-

sions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

1964, that in connection with th filing of

an application for assistance that it will

comply with Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 and the U.S. Department of

Transportation requirements thereun-

der; ani

WHEREAS, it is the goal of the Applic-
ant that minority business enterprise be

utilized to the fullest extent possible in

connection with this project, and that

definitive procedures shall be estab-

lished and administered to ensure that

minority business shall have the maxi-

mum feasible opportunity to compete for

contracta when procuring construction

contracts, supplies, equipment, or con-

sultant and other services:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

VED b the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
that Ray Conner, President, is author-

ized to execute and file an application on

behalf of Cameron Parish Police Jury
with the Louisiana Department of

Transporation and Development, to aid

in the financing of operating and/or capi-

tal assistance projects pursuant to Sec-

tion 18 of the Urban Mass Transporta-
tion Act of 1964, as amended.

Ray Conner, Preisdent, is

authorized to execute and file with such

applications an assurance or any other

document required by the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development effectuating the purposes
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

That Ray Conner, President, is

authorized to furnish’ such additional

information as the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transporation and Development
may require in connection with the appli-
cation of the project

That Ray Conner, President, is

authorized to set forth and execute affir-

mative minority business policies in con-

nection with the project&#3 procurement

a

Ray Conner, President, is

authorized to execute ‘ant contract

agreements on behalf of Cameron Parish

Police Jury with the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Transporation and Development

for aid in the financing ofthe operating or

capital assistance projects.
ADOPTED. AND APPROVED, this

2nd day of December, 1991
APPROVED:

/ RAY CONNER, PRESID!
MERON PARISH POLIC!

E
JURY

NESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ducote

and

carried, that the Trea-

c authorized, empowered
ected to pay the November, 1991

Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on Lake

ila

by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, tha the

budget amendments as presented by the

and atteched as “Exhibit A”

It was moved b seconded

y Mr oeu and carried, that 1992

Calendar Year Budget as presented by
the Treasurer is hereby accepted.

twas by Mr. Ducote, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

ROAD AND BRIDGE.

1/1/91 BEGIN ING FUND B NCE

3/31/91 AMENDED FUND BALANCE

6/30/91 AMENDED FUND. BALANCE

to Jim Brown, Commissioner of Insur-

ance, expressing congratulations and

supporting his efforts to clean up the

insurance companies in Louisiana.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the

Agent of Record for the jury’s group

insurance shall be the insurance agency

holding the policy.
It was moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the Per-

sonnei Policy Manual for the Cameron

Parish Police Jury shall be amended as

follows:
SECTION 3

3.3 Nepotism
a. The Parish will not employ mem-

bers of the immediate family of present

employees to work in the same office, or

work crew, or in a direct

relationship. Immediate family may be

defined as follows: mother, father, son,

daughter, sister, brother or spouse.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to Neil Wagoner, Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-

ment, and the Legislative Delegation

requesting the road project form Creole
to Jim Daigle’s Corner on LA Highway
27-87 be continued and finished as soon

‘as_ possible.
It was moved by Mr. Douaine Conner,

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to Neil Wagoner, Department of Trans-

tation and Development,
Eegislati Delegation requesting

“Designated Truck Routes” for Cameron

Parish

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that

the jury shall not pass a tobacco ordi-

nance, since the state aleady has a law

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write

a

letter

to Dr. Larry Hauskins informing him on

the jury’s decision not to pass a tobacco

ordinance.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Douaine Conner and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries requesting a member of the Commi

sion continue to be from Cameron Parish

and furthermore, if Norman McCall can-

not serve the next term appointment,
that the following persons be considered
for the appointment: John Paul Crain,

Kenneth R. Ducote, and Jerry Jones.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to Bill Haymon, Department of Trans-

portation and Development, requesting
the drainage problems on the comer of

State Highway 384 and Parish Road No.

431 be looked into and the ditches on

State Highway 1143 be dug out.

It wa moved by Mr. Ducote, seconded

by M
Dounine Conner and carried, that

the-Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries request

a

local office for commer-

cial fishing licenses be opened in Lake

Charles, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Douaine Conner and car-

ried, that the Administrator is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

write a letter to the Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries and the Legislative
Delegation requesting the oyster
licenses be sold for a season and not ona

calendar year basis.

ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Mr. Douaine Conner and ‘carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Jal RAY CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY

$1,357,486

9/30/91 PROPOSED FUND ADJUSTMENTS:

CONTRACT LABOR

MT. GROUNDS

SAND, DIRT & SHELL
WOOD PRODUCTS

EET R DAMAGES.

PROJ. #1990-01-0
PROJ. #1990-04 ENG. FEES
PROJ. #1990-01-05 ENG. FEES
ENG. FEES #1990-03-

RD. REPAIR, PROJ. #1990-04

MTCE. MACHINERY & E

FUND BALANCE DESIG. EXE
EFFECT ON FUND BALANCE

$ 862

a25

116,257
820

2,703
120

49,781
1,243
5,765

39,971
S 42,000

10,000
185,947

$ 185,947
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GENEVA GRIFFITH, third from right, with her “Kindergarten
Gang” who helped surprise her at the opening night of the Fur

Festival, at the reception at Karen Howard&#39;s home: left to right,
Kathy Carrabelle, Willette Dionne, Gerry Hardin (Geneva&#3 sis-

ter), Dodie Reichle, and Melba Ownby.

Geneva Griffith thanks

Cameron Parish people
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I am wondering if it is now time

to “hang it up”, that maybe I have

“lost my cool.”

have, up to now, been able to

know just about everything that

was happening in Cameron Parish
that was of any importance.

However, there was a moment-

ous conspiracy afoot for the last

month that I was completely una-

ware of, and I can’t figure out how

it could have escaped me.

There were so many people
involved all around me, and even

expanding over into Texas, and

never did I even suspect what was

going on.

The conspiracy was instigated
by Pete Picou, Fur Festival Presi-

dent, when he and co-conspirators
decided to honor me at the 36th

annual festival and to keep it a

secret from me.

Of course, I played right into

their hands when I had to miss the

big annual board meeting at Rock-
efeller Wildlife Refuge during the

Christmas holidays when the

plans were made.
The board decided that night to

dedicate the festival to me and

keep it a deep dark secret.

My dear friend J. B. Jones

almost let it slip, but managed to

cover it up and I still didn’t catch

on. (That shows what a great
lawyer h is.)

O the opening Thursday night

program, when Pete made the big
announcement, I was in the prog-

ress of taking his picture, and was

so shocked I will have to wait until

the pictures are developed to see if

I actually got it.
still don’t even remember

going up on the stage, where I was

met by my whole family.
I almost lost it when I I looked

down and saw five members of my

“kindergarten gang” from Texas
who had come tobe part of the con-

spiracy. (I started to DeQueen
&lt;indergarten in Port Arthur,

‘ex., over 60 years ago.)
Pete presented me with a beaut-

iful gold pen from the festival
which was especially made for me.

It is an exact scale model of Loui-

siana, with Cameron Parish high-
lighted and a garnet set on “Oak

Grove”, my home.

The garnet represents the

month of January, the month in

which th festival is always held.

A gold banner runs across the

front inscribed “Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival” with my

name, 36 years, and 1/9/92

engraved on the back, The 36 is for

the years I have worked in the fes-

tival, not my age.
I can’t begin to name everyone

who helped out in making this
such a momentous occasion for

me, and to keep it such a secret,

because I could easily leave some-

one out, and everyone is equally
important to me.

Continued from previous page

12/31/91 PROJECTED ENDING FUND BALANCE $ 262,759

LIBRARY DR. cr.

{91 BEG. BUDGETED FUND BALANCE $525,268

HACKBERRY FIRE

1/1791

9/30/91 PROP. BU!

6/30/91 AMENDED FUND BALA!

9/30/91 PROPOSED BUDGET ADJ.

FIRE NO. 14 MAI?

1/1/91 BEG. BUDGETED FUND BALANCE

9/30/91 PROP. B

INSURANCE PREMIUMS

MAINT. BUILDINGS

FFECT ON FUND BALANCEE

9/30/91 PROP. ENDING FUND BALANCE

FIRE NO. 7 MAINT.

1/1/91

9/30/91 PROP. BUDG

INSURANCE REMIUMSM:

COMMUNICATIONS - INV. EQP.
FUND BALANCE DESIG. EXP.

EPFECT ON FUND BALANCE

9/30/91 PROP.

KLONDIKE FIRE

1/1/91 BEG.

730791
FIRE INSURANCE PREMIUMS

INTEREST EARNINGS
FUND BALANCE DES. EXP.

9/30/91 EFFECT ON FUND BAI

9/30/91

RUL.; Jan. 23 (328)

NG FUND BALANCE s

BEG. BUDGETED FUND BALANCE s

TED FUND BALANCE

ADJUSTMENTS :

BEG. BUDGETED FUND BALANCE

ADJUSTMENTS =

ENDING FUND BALANCE s

BUDGETED FUND BALANCE s

PROPOSED BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS:

LANCE

PROJECTED ENDING FUND BALANCE s

$ 69,031

45,548

$532,680

$467,760

$147,118

202

$147,118

S 10,816

$ 304

$ 1,919

$ 2,150

MR. AND Mrs. Larry L. McNease of Grand Chenier announce

Page 5, The Cameron Pari

the marriage of their daughter, Lori Lynne to Dennis Wilson. The

couple exchanged wedding vows In the home of the bride’s

parents Dec. 23, 1991. Clyde Theriot, Justice of the Peace, offl-
ciated at the double ring ceremony.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

To all our people of Cameron

Parish, I have decided after deep,
deep thought and consideration, to

stop inspecting cars and trucks for

the State of Louisiana Inspection
Program.

It has gotten to the point where

I have received a number of cita-

tions from the state police, on

things they say I’m not doing, or

even things they say I’m doing in

the program.
As most of you know, insurance

has gotten out of hand, plus the

expense of my bond, licenses and

the cost of stickers to me at $5.25
each, the pollution test papers

running 42 cents each and then

each transaction we pay a $5.50
handling fee. Also, I’ve been a

salesman on the road for eight
years, twodays a week and I would

have to stop that, which is my liv-

ing, because they want me to

inspect 40 hours a week.

I’ve taken th total of $5.25 plus
42 cents and 25 cents per sticker

plus insurance of $3,000 a year, I
come up $2.08 per car on inspec-

tion of 1500 vehicles a year; so if

you add $5.25, 42 cents, 25 cents

and $2 each car I inspect, it costs

me $7.92 and I get $10, a balance

left over for me of $2.08 per sticker

profit.

Now, you say that’s not bad,
well if you inspect 1500 vehicles a

year at $2.08 it brings you in
$3120.

Ifyou take 40 hours per week at

52 weeks per year, it amounts to

2080 hours. Now just divide $3120

by 2080 hours, it comes out for me

making $1.50 per hour.

For the past 21 years, I have

tried to help our people by staying
in this program. Starting out 21

years ago makes 50 cents per
sticker and now only making $2

per sticker, it doesn’t add up on

paper.
I now want to thank each and

every one of you for being kind to

me during this inspection period,
but I have stopped inspections for

the above reasons.

We are now trying to get Fred

Conner with Fred’s Garage next to

me to get certified andI&#39; help him

out, so bear with us until we can

get him certified into the program.
J will still be operating my parts

house and our convenience store

u front. It will give me more time

in these two businesses and more

time to spend with you, my cus-

tomers. Again, thanks!
/s/ Loston McEvers

Loston’s Auto Parts

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridiona},
Jan. 15, 1910)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Lakeside is filling up with new

people for the coming year. Mr.

Adolph Miller and family have

moved into the big house and his

son-in-law Mr. Semar has moved

into the store building. They
expect to put in cane, corn, cotton

and vegetable crops.
The continued rains are gradu-

ally filling the lake and we are not

far from having high water.

Well this is sure one hard wint-

er and it hasjust commenced; hope
the coming months will not

increase in severity. If so the wood

supply will sure get scarce.

Mr. Arthur Miller will put in

about 10 acres of rice on Monroe.

Lake Arthur people report that
an auto hack line has been estab-

lished between that place and Jen-

nings. It leaves Lake Arthur at

7:30 every morning and leaves

Jennings at 9:30. It is a great con-

venience for people of this section.

An effort is being made to start an

auto line from Lake Arthur to

Gueydan, thence to Morse, Mid-

land and Estherwood.
This section is learning some-

thing about farming and several of

our planters have considerable

plowing done. They usually have

waited till after New Years to

start. Lakeside will not put in any
rice.

There are numerous complaints
about the condition of the roads at

the ferry at Shell Beach and Lake

Arthur.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 16, 1959)

TUG BOAT BIDS
Diesel Marine Service of Came-

ron was the low bidder this week

on the furnishing and installing of

a 300 hp diesel engine on the state

highway department tug boat,
“Floyd Hamilton” at Cameron. At

present, the boat is being used for

the Monkey Island ferry.

SHRIMP BOAT SALVAGED

An Aransas Pass, Tex., shrimp
boat which was abandoned by its
captain and crew last Friday off

Cameron when it appeared it was

going to sink, was salvaged by
another shrimp boat which came

along later.
The distressed boat, “Ocean

Maid”, was on its way to Morgan
City at the time, accompanied by a

I just want to thank all of you
from the bottom of my heart and
want you to know how much I
appreciate all of you.

T have not done nearly as much
for the festival, my parish, my
many friends, and my family as

you have done for me.

second boat, the “Lockheart.” The

captain and two crewmen aban-

doried the “Ocean Maid” when it

began sinking about 30 miles

southeast of Cameron. The “Lock-

heart” towed the boat for a while

but cut the line when the boat

seemed to be going down.

Hwoever, a short time later the

“Dell D” out of St. Augustine, Fla.,
came along, put a line on the boat

and towed it into Cameron.

This week owners of the “Ocean

Maid”, the “Dell D” and the insur-

ance company were involved in

negotiations over the salvage
rights.

FUR AND WILDLIFE
FESTIVAL

There’s big doings in Cameron

this weekend. After a year’s post-
onement because of Hurricane

Audrey, the third annual Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Festival will

be held this Friday and Saturday.
The festival begins at1 p.m. Fri-

day and will continue through
Saturday night, with a diverse

array of events including a parade,
water show, queen’s contest,
muskrat skinning contest, carni-

val and exhibitions.
Festival leaders expect this to

be the biggest and best ever ani

thousands of visitors are expected
from all parts of Southwest Loui-

siana and East Texas. A large
number of Texans probably will
attend via the new Sabine Lake

causeway.
One of the highlights of the two-

day program will be the water

show put on by the Bridge City,
Texas Ski Club. This show was

given at the 1957 Festival and was

so well liked that festival leaders
invited the club back again.

A new feature this year will be

the “quick draw and shoot” exhibit

put on by the Lake Charles Police

pistol team.

Two outstanding entertain-

ment events are scheduled this

year for the first time. On is a bal-

let to be put on Friday night by a

group of girls from the Ida Winter
Clark Ballet School of Lake Char-

les. The otheris a talent show from

the Chennault Air Force Base,
scheduled for Saturday night.

A large parade is planned for

1:30 Saturday, and will include

many floats, cars, boats and

horses.
Elihu Abbott of Maryland,

national muskrat skinning
champion, will be here again to

demonstrate his skills, and there
will also be a demonstration by the

national duck calling champion,
Maurice Conerly of Port Arthur.

Two former goose and duck calling
world champs, Clarence Faulk

and Dudley Newman, will also
perfor
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THE GRAND Chenler Jr. 4-H Club received a trophy for having
the most members at the 1991 Beach Clean-up. President Heath-

er Sturlese accepts the trophy from 4-H Agent Barrett Courville.

(Reporter, Adam Gorell)

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

FISHING REGULATIONS
The new 1992 Louisiana Fish-

ing Regulations booklet is out and
in most stores and fish shops in

our area. It pays you to get this

book, as it is free of charge and
tells you limits, sizes and other
rules and regulations you really
need to know.

The booklet is for both commer-

cial and recreational fishing cover-

ing salt water and fresh water.

Hunting in our area ha really
come almost to a halt, as most of

the hunting is closed. There is still

some goose hunting left, lots of

birds, but not too many hunters

shooting them.
This weekend we&#3 see squirrel

season close (Jan. 26), and rails,
gallinules closed at the start of

this week. We still will have rab-
bits until the last day of February
and snipes until Feb. 23. Wood-

cock will close Jan. 31, and we

could very well see some in our

area with these arctic cold fronts

moving south into our state.

O the fishing scene, activity is

fair on salt water, now if you get
these good sunshiny days, hot

afternoons, fishing for bass along
the road side ditches or private
ponds and marshes is good. I saw

twenty good bass this past week

with the smallest of two pounds up

to a little over four pounds.

WHATS NEXT
We all read about the animal

activists, but sometimes they do or

try to get done things that don’t

make much sense. Here are a few

examples:
* Washington D. C. had a vote

back in November of 1991 to ban

horse drawn carriages. This was

brought on by the people for Ethi-

cal Treatment to Animals.
* In Arizona, they had an elk

hunt to try and thin out the over-

populated herd. This was closed

for good. Why Because a judge
ruled that the game and fish

department should have given a

20 day notice of the hunt, instead

of a five day notice. Many of these

elk will die of starvation and

disease.
* In Kentucky, there’s a law suit

to stop raccoon hunting to train

young dogs. Wildlife people think

this could put a stop forever to all

forms of hunting with dogs in their

state. Animal rights group

requested a temporary injunction
to stop these hunts, which a judge

denied, resulting into a law suit.

They say it’s the same as animal

fights.
* Again in Arizona, more than

180,000 signatures were gathered
with only 105,000 needed by ani-

mal rights activists to put a vote to

the public, to stop trapping on

public lands.
*

Even in Britain, there’s a big
election to be held this spring and

it could be crucial to the future of

their hunting in that country.
There&#39; a proposal to abolish fox

hunting and even oppose all hunt-

ing. I wonder what the Royal
Prince and his guests will do. I

“THREE CHIPMUNKS”
Little Fletcher Wade Miller has

gotten right into the spirit of the

fur festival--he has three pet
nutria. They are a few weeks old

and he has named them Simon,

Theodore and Alvin. (He named
them after the “Three Chip-
munks.”) Their favorite food is raw

sweet potatoes. Fletcher is the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Miller of

Cameron

OYSTER SURVEY
DEFINITE

‘A new survey of the oyster pol-
lution in Calcasieu Lake definitely

is in the mill, State Rep. Alvin

Dyson told the Cameron Lions

Club Wednesday. He&#39;s the chief

engineer of the state department
of public works would be in Came-

ron next Wednesday to make an

estimate of the cost of the survey.

Bolo Trosclair will provide boat

transportation out into the lake

for the state group.
Local seafood dealers say if the

lake is opened, it could mean a

“million dollar” industry to Came-

ron Parish.

McEvers

guess they&# have to play more

polo, or maybe it’s too cruel for the

horse, and they&# stop that also.

Fox hunters as well as other

hunters have been harassed for

years, but now the 5 million people
of Britain who take partin country

sports will really have their work

cut out for them if they’re to keep
enjoying the sport.

Many of us thought a few years

ago that this could never happen,
but fellow outdoorsmen and our

outdoor women, it is happening
and we need to keep up with this

before they try to hit our state.

FEEDING PERIODS
Here are the feeding periods for

all of you who called and requested
them:

Friday, Jan. 24 - Best, 2:52 a.m.

and 3:17 p.m.; good, 9:02 a.m. and

9:32 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 25 - Best, 3:47

a.m. and 4:12 p.m.; good, 9:57 a.m.

and 10:27 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 26 - Best, 4:37

a.m. and 5:02 p.m.; good, 10:47

a.m. and 11:17 p.m.
Remember now that changes of

weather and habitat conditions

can change feeding habits, but if

all is right you can expect results

by following a feeding time.
Best periods last from 2 to 3

hours and good periods only last

from 45 minutes to one and one-

half hours.

4-H Club makes

wreaths & cards
The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club held a workshop Dec. 9, to

make Christmas cards and

wreaths for the nursing homes. On
Dec. 12, Brent Sibille, Laura

Campbell, Gina Schultz, Krysal
Harrell, Adam Sibille, and Clint
Verret ‘delivered the cards and

wreaths to the Welsh Nursing
Home and the Jennings Guest

House.
Adam Sibille, Reporter

Oyster maps to

be shown Jan 23
On Thursday, Jan. 23, a supple-

mental showing of the March-

April 1992 oyster water classifica-

tion maps will be held at the Loui-

siana Department of Wildlife and

Fisher es Office, 2000 Quail Drive,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 8 to 10

a.m.

All shellfish harvesters are

encouraged to attend this meet-

ing. This will be a one-time show-

ing of the maps in Baton Rouge.
The initial showing of the maps is

still scheduled for Monday, Jan.

27, in the auditorium of the Jeffer-

gon Parish Health Unit, 111 North

Causeway Boulevard, Metairie.

CHOCOLATE CHUNK

PISTACHIO SHORTBREAD

3/4 cup butter

1/2 cup granulated sugar

teaspoon vanilla

1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour

3/4 cup coarsely
chopped, natural

California pistachios
1/2 cup semi-sweet

chocolate chunks

1 egg white, beaten

Cream butter and sugar. Add

vanilla and stir in flour gradu-
ally. Fold in 1/2 cup pistachios
and the chocolate chunks. Pat

shortbread dough into greased
8-inch square pan. Brush lightly

with egg white. Sprinkle re-

maining pistachios over top.
Bak at 300 degrees F., for 20-30

minutes or until lightly
browned. Cool and cut into

squares. Makes approximately
16 squares.
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H’berry Students of

the Month announced

Hackberry High School faculty
members have selected their stu-

dents of the month for the third six

weeks as follows:
Elise Billedeaux, Christy Bol-

lich, Jody Bradley, LeeAnn Breau-

x, Chris Brown, Shelli Busby, Joel

Colligan, Ernie Contance, Paula

Day, Carissa Devall, Courtney
Devall, Tobie Devall, Cody Ellen-

der, Ashley Granger, Derek Gre-

million, Grant Gremillion, Mandy
Gremillion, Michelle Hantz, Mitch

Hebert, K. J. Kovach, Karalee

Hackberry Honor Roil
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the third six weeks is
as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Brian Brown,
Josie Brown*, Jake Buford*, Sire-
na Duhon, Lance East, Cayde

Ellender*, Lauren Gray*, Dustin
Hebert*, Sandy Hebert, LeeAnn
Johnson, Jessica Landry, Micah
Silver*.

Third grade: Amanda Armen-
tor, Heather Broussard, Trent
Core, Chase Courmier, Shannon
Day*, Christopher Ducote, Mandy

Gremillion*, Jana Hinton, Matth-

ew LaBauve, Levi Pearson, Tricia
Perrin, Rebecca Perrodin, Suzan-

ne Simon, Erin Thacker.
Fourth grade: Keisha Addison,

Joe Busby, Ashley Granger*, Julia

Perrodin, Jace Picou, Chad Pitre,
Jansie Poole*, Trevor Richard,
Brice Tanner.

Fifth grade: Chris Brown, Chris
Bneby, Miranda Daigle*,’ Mary
Devail, Landon Duhon, Shannon

LaBove Brett LeBlanc, Cade
Mitchell, Lacye Nolan, Corey Pri-

Marcie Seay, David

Sixth grade: Shelly Fontenot,
Julia Sanders*, Lori Sanders*,
Trisha Silver, Nicol Swire*.

Seventh grade: Matt Devall*,
Cody Fenetz, Jessica Hantz, Kara-
lee LaBove*, Eric Welch.

Eighth grade: Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Cheri
Gray, Ashley Seay, Mackenzie

Thibodeaux.
Ninth grade: Jody Bradley,

Brandon Core, Monica Hantz*,

4-Hers help with

Christmas program

A few 4-Hers went to First Bap-
tist Church to help watch the

children whose parents were get-
ting ready for the Christmas prog-
am. They helped Mrs. Danielle
with crafts, refreshments, etc.

From South Cameron High Jr.
4-H Club were Michael Sellers and

Shannon Suratt. They helped with
homework and supervising play

time.
Jennifer Boudreaux from

Grand Lake High Jr. Club helped
in the nursery and with crafts.

Cameron Elementary 4-Hers
were Alyssa Sellers, Jody Burgin,
Shane Suratt and Scott Suratt.

They pitched in and helped with
refreshments, crafts, supervising

play time nursery and watching
cartoons. From October through
December they volunteered over

100 hours.

Alyssa Sellers, Reporter

G. C. Jr. 4-H

Club meets

The January meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Jan. 9. Reports given: Fire-

cracker Classic by Lancey Conner;
Cajun Christmas Classic by Cory
Broussard; and Aggie Day by Bob-

by Mhire.

Mr. Barrett went over the
Cameron Clover and led the game

of “Poultry Baseball”, an activity
to educate us for upcoming Poultry
Judging Contest.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Scout go caroling

ath Boy and Girl Scouts Unit
caroling at

for the Christmas

Timmy Seay.
Tenth grade: Will Aucoin*,

Nicole Callegan, Angelia LeGro:
ina Leonards, Tuan Murra:

Chrissy Schexnider, Jody
Suchanek.

Eleventh grade: Adrienne
Hantz.

Twelfth grade: Richard

Abshire, Misty Courmier, Chris

Fountain, Michelle Hantz,
Michael LeGros Chas Mitchell, T.

K. Vincent.

LaBove, Lindsay Latsove, Clay
Leger, Angelia LeGros, Michael
LeGros, Michelle McInnis, Jeromy
Nolan, Crystal Suchanek and

James Welch.
Pictures of the students are on

display on the bulletin boardin the

school lobby. Each student also
received a special certificate.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

GET WELL WISHES
To Velta Berwick, Speedy Swaf-

ford, Wynne Bufford, all in the
hospital.

To Susie Strahan, Margarite
Thompson, Avis Newman, Grace
Meyers, Ozite Babineaux, Mamie
White, Dr. Colligan, Carl Brous-
sard and my brother, Bill Brad-
dock of South Carolina.

VISITOR

Gary Fountain, who has been
visiting his family, has returned to
Pennsylvania where he works.

BASKETBALL

The Hackberry girls defeated

Singer 26-19. Ashley Hewitt
scored 10, Chasity Mitchell 7 and

Cristy Simon 7. Others scoring
were Jamie Devall, Dina Lenards

and Becky Ducote.
The Hackberry boys lost to Sin-

ger 45-40. Charles Davis scored

14, Tony Constance 11, Marvin
Simon 9. Others scoring were Fer-

rell LeBleu and Davi Vincent.

BLOO DRIVE
— Sponsored By —

St. Eugene
Catholic Church

GIVE FROM THE HEART GIVE BLOOD

10:00 a.in.

of Grand Chenier

Sunday, February 2

2:00 p.m.
Blood: It’s A Gift of Life.

Pla
startin

Janua
Andt

ry

DEATH
LUTHER N. HODGE

Funeral services for Luther
Norris Hodge, 52, of Cameron,
were held Friday, Jan. 17 at

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Christ.

The Rev. Raphel Bargeman offi-
ciated; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mr. Hodge died Saturday, Jan.
11, in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a resident of Cameron
for 31 years.

He is survived by two uncles.

Read the Want Ads

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
O the Edg of Forever, Suzann

Ledbette; As Autumn Fades, Jan

McDaniel Deadly Inheritance,
Alice Sharpe; Shadow Over Wind-

song, Penelope Kreps; Guns on

Fossil Ridge, Clifford Blair.
Where the Heart Belongs,

Christine Bush; Carousel of

Dreams, Diane Gonzales Ber-

trand; Too Many Secrets, Ellen

Gray Massey; One Touch of Para-

dise, Laureen Kwock; Revenge at

Rawhide, Lee Martin.

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratice

he ckyw
It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)

Lake Cha
O (

to

3
UIN SIX

numbers into
seven figures.

Use the Multidraw
boxes to enter

future drawings.

It only
costs a
dollar.

You probably have enough
change in your pocket right now.

How to play.
Just mark six numbers between

and 44
one above. Or mark the Quick
Pick box
let the Lotto terminal pick the six

Enter your
six numbers like this

on a playslip like the

on your playslip and

et

decided on your lucky
numbers, pick up your ticket
from the Lotto retailer. And don&#3

forget to check your numbers to

verify them. That’s it. Now all

you have to d is figure out
what to do with all that money

if you win.

Where to play.
numbers for you. You can

up to five plays on a play-slip.
but you can play as many fine

as you like. After you’ve

Just look for this sign:

PLY HERE

the Quick Pick
‘ou want the
to randomly

t your numbers

You could win a

million, more
or less.

Matc all six numbers and win a

jackpot of $1 million or more.
You can also match five of six
numbers and win $1,500. Or

matc four of six number and
win $50 instant cash. Not bad
for a dollar.
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THE HACKBERRY High School academic commitee has
announced the winners of the current events contest for the third

six weeks. The winners are Shelly Fontenot and Karalee LaBove
in the grades 6-8 division and Mitch Hebert in the grades 9-12

division. Each received an engraved plaque.

shows the Washington HKedskins

scoring a 24-17 win over the Buffa-
lo Bills this Sunday. Kick-off for

the Super Bowl will be at 5 p.m.
Joe’s Pick

By JOE MUELLER
By age 45 your reason for owning

life insurance may include a retire-

ment nest-egg or an estate for de-

pendents.

Well, it’s Super Sunday in the

sports world. Th crystal ball

TTR ay

GLOBETR
nD

Get 50°. off ine regular ticket price by presenting one o the following when purchasing tickets

ert ne es i Seana tt eee eh eee?
7 ete

Serre)

Chr tenet ee perenne

ern

oy 2s

Pere atta tee teen

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUA 5

LAKE CHARL eae CENTER

Ticket Prices: $11.00, $10.00 & $9.50
Special VIP Seating Available

Tickets on Sale at

The Civic Center Box Office, Ticketmaster

locations, Harvest Record (Lake Charles),
Hicks Department Store (De Ridder)

To Charge Tickets by Phone Call (318) 491-1432
VISA and MasterCard accepted

$2.00 DISCOUNT
for kids 12 & under and seniors 60 & «ver
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NOTICES

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 01/09-30p

ee NOTICE
1 EU Lodrigue, Jr., amane t ee from the

of Pardons.

/s/ Eldon T. Lodrigus
RUN: Jan. 09, 16, 23 “a

CAMERO PILOT Classified Ad

10¢), Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.
Cameron, or mail your ad with pamentioP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La

70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

less Selli —_______—

SE

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Place a Classified Ad with us

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1/2 acre land in

Broussar Subdivision. For more

information, call 775-8085. 1/23p.
REAL ESTATE: We have listings

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

LOT NEAR Grand Lake school on

McCain Road. Includes mechanical
sewer system, Seoeer parish

USED CARS

1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton truck.
4 wheel drive, automatic, V8, AM/
FM, cassette, stereo, well maintained.
In good condition. $5500. 786-7179.
10/31nc.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Every other

weekend worker needed to take care

of elderly couple in Creole-Cameron

area. Prefer a mature lady to stay from

Friday evening to Monday monming.
Nice comfortable environment for a

non-smoker. Transportation may be

pov if needed. Call 775-5734
leave message. 1/23p.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank the Creole

and Cameron Fire Departments,
Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, Monsignor Bernard, Monsig-
nor Vidrine, our co-workers, rela-

tives friend and all who came to us

everything else you did for us.

We will always be grateful and

rememb all of you. We really
appreciate it. What a great communi-

ty to live in. Your prayers, help, love
and concem will help us throug this.

Buddy, Thaunia Hardie
and family

CARD OF THANKS
The family cf Vera Melissa and

Isaiah Harmon would like to express
our appreciation to everyone for your
prayers, visits, masses, flowers, food,
phon calls, kindness and sympathy
during the loss of our loved ones.

Special thanks to Mr. John Dris-
coll, Father Mark Broussard, Msgr.
Bernard, Mrs. Emily Rogers, Ms.

*Shelia Dupuis, Ms. Wanda Goldson,
Mrs Ida M. January, Ronnie Keeves,
Wilma Sellers and Peggy Young.

Leven Harmon, Oscar Harmon,
and Jeffrey Harmon

Blood Drive set
The Blood Drive to be held Jan.

16, is changed to Jan. 30, from 2-5

p.m. at South Cameron Memorial

SHETLER
LINCOLN-MERCURY

Annual January White Sale

1992 Lincoin Town Car Since Series

SAVE “5500
off M°S.R.P

Stk. #2-131

Tourist Commission

to meet Jan. 27

The Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission will meet Monday,
Jan. 27, at 6:30 p.m. at the Police

Jury Annex building.

When a plane moves at the speed
of sound it is known as Mach | The

name derives from German physi-
cist Ernst Mach

1992 Lincoln Continental
Executive Series

SAVE 707 off IM.S.R.P:

Includes manuta

4 door

rebate.

to build

sc ‘on. $700 Gaho 8117.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 ”

x 75° two bed-

room, bath trailer. Jacuzzi in
master bath. Built-in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. 775-7589 01/09-23p.

[OT WINTER Sale going on now.ov 200 new and used motor homes
and travel trailers, Pace Arrow,
Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

oeEr er Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

» Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,

L
A 5146 556 Mond - Friday,

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -1

p.m. 12/Stfc.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Exercise machine,
Stair stepper with computer. Just like

new, completely assembled, $90.
Call after 6 p.m., ask for Sharon.
Phone 775-5778. 1/23p.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Com Pilot
Classified Section! traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To lace a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offi Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

ae are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

HOME FO Sale: 2400 square
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

foot home and 1/2 acre of land. Con-
crete drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large
kitchen and living area, located Ridge

Crest_ subdivision. $54,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 1/16-2/13p.

HOME FOR Sale: Three bedroom.
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision o
very nice corner lot. Central air and
heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-
shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 1/9-2/13p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Babysdone in my home. Monday - Friday, 7

am through 5 pm. Call Jerrie.
7715-5387. 523 36

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Camoron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Lenses, Deeds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

ates, Wille, etc.

ORK GAME a one
4 ‘Cull or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

rag ine pone hanoe calleba LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

yman - electrical, plumbing, repair BY

Oe eine THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

(318) 237-4000P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

State Bank
——_—_———K—K—

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Memiber FDIC

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

UBLICATION COPY - COMMERGIAL AND SAVINGS BANKS

CONSOLI AEPORT OF CONDITION (including Damoste and Foregn Suosicaros)

STATE BANK NO
84-134

FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT RO

TH

STATE 038 37:

TEGAL TITte OF GANX

CAMERON STATE BANK

i * ut STATE i CODE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

«CAME FekzR LOUISIANA 70631 DECEMBER 31, 1991

Dollar Amounts in Tnousancs |_B a Thou

LEE
7ASSETS ae

‘a Noninterest - Bearing balances and curroncy and con

b. Interest ~ bearing balances
Casn ang balances cue vom depository nstiytons.

2 Sacuritias

3 Federal funds sola & securtias purchased under agreements to resell in camosiic offices of the Bank

& of ts Edgo & Agrocment subsidiaries. & in IBFs: a Federal funds sold
3a

b Secures purchasec under agreements to reset! 30

4 Loans and lease financing recevabies

8 Loans and leases. net of unearned income
55 48.

b LESS Allowance for loan and lease lasses
4p

¢ LESS: Atlocated trenster nak reserve.
5 47

6 Loans anc tease net of unearned income allowance and rescrve (item 4a minus 4D and 4c) $4 1547) 4c

5 Assets hold in trading accounts
s

6 Promises and fxog aszots (including capitalized leases)
21766) 5

7 Other real ostale owned
113 7

B Investments in unconsolidated subsidianes and associated companies
8

3 Customers’ tlapiity te ims bank on acceptances outstanding
2

2

12 a Total ass (sum ol tems t through 11)
Os) 77 size

b Loans deferred pursuant to 12USC 1823.)
n2b

¢. Tolal aszots and sos deferred pureuant to 12 US.C 1823() (sum of tems 12.8 anc 12) TOs 773}:2c

LIABILITIES

33 Deposits 9. In comestc offices
941975)13.8.

(1) Neninterest = bearing 14 018) 13a)

(2) interest ~ bearing
LAA? * 2)

1 Edge ana Agreement subsidiaries, and 18Fs O}i36

ZZ 83&g (3)

(2) interest - bearing

44. Federal funds purchased ang securitics sold uncer agreoments to repurcnase in domesiic ollices of the bank

Bol ts Eage & Agreement sunsicaries &amp 18Fs a Fedaral funds purchasod

bt Seeunties sols onder zgreements t renureTTsse

The average human body has 20

square feet of skin, 9,000 tastebuds,
five million hairs and 13 billion
nerve cells.

Stk. #2-179

1810

1992 Grand Marquis GS
4 door

SAVE °3500 off M.S.R.P.

Pkg. 157-A

Includes manufacturer&#39;s disc., dealer disc:, & *1000 rebate

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

SHETLER LINCOLN-MERCURY
The Deaier That Treats You As An Individual Not A Number!

3201 HWY. 14 Open Mon.-Fri. 8 6 Sat. 8-2

Prest St 9

antho vag Jos

Nag row

=&lt;

ATB-1720 En
Bill Dorningue

Sk!

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

15 Demand notes iseued to the US Treacury :

18 Other borrowed money ‘

17 Mongage indebtedness and obligaions unser capitalized eases
ee

18 Bank&#3 liability on acceptances executed and outstanding x

19 pales ard debentures Tso
20. Omer kapsives sete
21. Total babsites (sum of 1

22 Limited ~ ile pretcriod at
22

EQUITY CAPITAL

23, Perpetual prolorred stock anc related surplus (No of shares outstaneng [Od Olas

24 Common stock (No of shares a Authorzea
240 Le

B Outstanding )
24

25, Surplus (exctude all surplus related to preferred stock) zfoog B
26. a. Undivided profits ang captal rozorvas

b. LESS: Net unroalizea loss on markctable equity secuntics
260

27 Cumulative foreign currency transiation adjustments Aloe
28. a. Total equity capital (sum of tems 29 through 27}

.

b. Losses delerrod pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1623)
128

‘ Totat equity capital anc lossos deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823.() (sum of items 26a & 285)
8 O7 Ve e

29, To Kebies, nec =o peterred stock, aauly C24 tnd losses dofe purs te

U.S.C. 1823 y (sum of toms 21. 22. anc 28.¢) T732
EMOR Ariounts outstanding a3 af Report ot Coneltion dater LALLA NNG

oeStanapy tettors of credit. Total

b Amount of Standby leiters of credit in momo 1a conveyed to others through participations Lb.

NOTE: This teport must be signed b an authonzed officeris) and attesied b not less than three directors other than the efficeris) signing ine repor.,

TANG, ING URDESIGACS SINEGTAT, BS ROTOOY COcTOrO (hal tis HGDOT

oF

ConoitaN Nas OCON prepares im conTermanco wiih OHviciar walrUcvons BAG 1 1

and Correct to the best of my (oun knowledge ond Ucliot.

Pa SIGNED

= Bee T SIG REPORTSIGNATURE OF OFF: RUS) AUTHORIZED T SIGN T
SANUARY 20, 1992

NAME ANOGITLE: o OFFICER(S) AUTHORIZED TO. iEPORT

MARY A. DIDELOT, VIC! E BRESIDE & CASHIER (ESTES TL

correctn of ths Rego pt Corson, god decors Wat k nis cer ‘examined by us and tc the best cf our

ide mcaiactisa official, SOand ig true and coWe. tne. ipo err siie he

k sod
gf

(MAKE MARK FOR
51312 of

NOTARY&#3 SEAL)

My commission expiros

Olea
‘Sworn to ang subscribed before me this

land I heraby conity tnat am notan olficar o director ofthis bank

Atk 19
|

WA.
:

ao cay of

or We Signatu Note Puble
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CONGRATULATI
|

Parish Livestock

CHAMPIONS

KASSIE GUTHRIE of Cameron won first place In the 9-year-old
division at the State Fair In Shreveport. She also won first In the

junior division showmanship, ages 9-13.

District basketball

standings given
By JOE MUELLER district last Friday on the boys

side with a win and

a

loss on the

DISTRICT 6-2A BASKETBALL girl side, will see the girls game

STANDINGS tip offat 6 p.m. with the boys game

YS to follow at about 7:30 p.m.

we Johnson Bayou will entertain

Lake Arthur 2 © Boys Haven in a boys only game

St. Louis 2 © this Friday. Tip off is at 7 p.m.

Welsh 20

lota 0 2 BOYS GAMES

Notre Dame 0 2 Grand Lake 49, Hyatt 32

*
A

So. Cameron o2 Grand Lake raised their non-

TONY CONNER’S Grand Champion p of chickens district record to 21-3 as they beat

was purchased by Cameron State ank. GIRLS Hyatt at home last Tuesday 49-32.

St. Louis 3 Free Ogea and Terry Faulk

Tota 2 1 each scored 11 points to lead the

Welsh 2 1 district favorite Grand Lake five to

Lake ARthur 2 victory.

Notre Dame 12
r

So. Cameron o 3 Singer 45,

JERRY TRAHAN’S Grand Champion market ho
W Pulchae by the Calcaseu Marine National

ank.

Hackberry 40

Hackberry got double digit scor-

ing from two players as they were

edged 45-40 by Singer in their

The South Cameron Tarpon
basketball team will be on the road

Friday, Jan. 24 as they travel to
1 b

Jota for the boys third district fina pre-district tune-up.

game and the girls fourth district Charles Davis had 14 points

gacounter. Next Tuesday, Jan. 28 and Tony Constance 11 for the

the Tarpons will be athome toface 8-19 Hackberry team.

Lake Arthur. The girlsgame will
S

tip offat 6 p.m. with the boys game
Bell City 59,

tostart at approximately 7:30 p.m.
Johnson Bayou 57

_

J.V. games will precede the girls Scott Trahan scored 21 points

varsity game at&#39;4.an 5 p.m.
and Dale Morris scored 11 for

Johnson Bayou as they were edged
59-57 by Bell City.

The Johnson Bayou team has a

16-6 record entering district play

BOYS GAMES

So. Cameron 72, Kaplan 63

The South Cameron Tarpons
closed out their pre-district sche-

dule with a 72-63 victory over

Traplan at 812 By S
Johnson Bayou 62

‘Phe Tarpons with the win

_

Grand Lake scored 28 points in

raised their non-district work- the third quarter to break open a

sheetto 5-11.
close game and won their opening

The top scorer for the Tarpons district game 77-62 ever Johnson

with 23 points was James Daigle. Bayou.

He was closely followed in scoring The game was close in th first

by Mike Styron with 22 andTravis
half with Grand Lake holding a

Pradia with 17.
31-30 lead.

‘

Free Ogea scored 22 points and

Charles Davis 27 for Grand Lake.

Dale Morris scored 18 points,
Scott Trahan scored 16and Lance

Blanchard 14 for Johnson Bayou.

Grand Lake 77,

JODY. BURGIN’S Grand Champion pen of rabbits

was purchased by Cameron Tel lephone Co.

Welsh 93,
So. Cameron

Welsh outscored South Came-

&gt; ie
ron 22-13 in the second quarter to

eo
4 eo ;

break open a tightgame and takea

=
aga

:

43-34 half time lead.

:

O
@:RISHabe

Hackberry 66,
Johnson Bayou 44

Hackberry outscored Johnson

Beyou 17-3 in the second quarter
to take a 32-18 half time lead and

never lost the lead as they won

their opening district game at

home 66-44.

Lance Blanchard paced the

Johnson Bayou scorers with 14.

David Vincent had 16 points,
Charles Davis 12 and Marvin

Simon 11 for the 1-0 in district

Mustangs. Johnson Bayou fell to

Q-2 in district.

ANGIE GUIDRY’S Grand Champion market lamb

was purchased by Badon and Ranier.

The Greyhounds continued to

outscore the Tarpons in the second

half as they won the opening dis-

trict game for both teams, 93-66.

James Daigle had 11 points and

Darnell Frank topped the Tarpon
scorers with 19 points.

St. Louis 93,
So. Cameron 52

South Cameron fell behind

48-26 in the first half and never

could get any closer as they lost

their second district game 93-52 to

the St. Louis Saints in Lake Char-

les on Tuesday, Jan. 21.

The Tarpons leading scorers

were Troy Lecompte with 14 and

Travis Pradia with 11 points.

GIRLS GAMES

Johnson Bayou38,
Grand Lake 29

Johnson Bayou took a 13-9 half

time lead and continued to beat

Grand Lake 38-29 in the opening
district game for both schools:

Amanda Broussard scored 19

GIRLS GAMES

Welsh 61, So. Cameron 43

Welsh jumped out toa 19-10
/

1

first quarter lead and went on to points for Grand Lake while

defeat the Lady Tarpons61-43ina Karen Erbeldingled Johnson Bay-

district game played at Creole last °U with 14 points.

Friday night.
The top scorers for the Lady Hyatt 48,

Tarpons were Tina Fountain with Gita Bak30 Ae
i ‘ell wil

closed out eir
13 points, Shawnna Felton wit

| o’aistrict schedule at home last
1

i II tai ith 10.2 and Michelle Fountain wi

Fuce ‘a ‘they lost wo Fiyat

AMI PINCH’S Grand Champion steer was pur
cnas b Dupont Building, Mercu Cellular, Bill

Navarre Chevrolet, Dixie Supply an Pumpelly Tire.

St. Louis 78,
South Cameron 32

St. Louis raised their district

worksheet to 3-0 with a 78-32 win

over the Lady Tarons at St. Louis.

The Lady Saints jumped out to a

14-2 first quarter lead and were

never threatened in the district

contest.
Shawnna Felton led the Lady

Tarpon scorers with 15 points. The

Lady Tarpons have an 8-1 overall

record.

Amanda Broussard scored 13

points for Grand Lake which
enters district play with an 8-13

overall record.

Johnson Bayou 37,
Hackberry 31

Johnson Bayou outscored Hack-

bery 14-8 in the final quarter to

eas past the Lady Mustangs

‘Th win raised Johnson Bayou’s

distr record to 2-0 and overall

ISTRICT 9-C
record to 20-7.

iKETRA STANDINGS

|

Jenny Trahan with 16 points

a
was the leading scorer for league

w 1 leading Johnson Bayou.

D. L. BRASSEAUX, right, representing ANR Pipeline Co., is Jeri LeFleur led th Hackberr

w0tue Guat ar came enema Wipe ge tedamemt aie eect Teprtecm wae ues, tS sate a pins

Bean enich iive abled Lea rent aden lag
at th annparia livestock show Saturday.

Johnson Bayou 9 ent t fin qua behi

OUR CONGRATULATIONS ON Johnson Bayo og CR ea ere ye

A JOB WELL DONE! Hackbe o1
Th flying fish, when pursued b

The only district game this Fri- enemies, can ir above thi Wat
da finds Hackberry at Grand from two to 15 seco and cover

Tak distances of 45 to 200 yards.

Grand Lake, which opened the

ey
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oe
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Sketch of Christmas tree dampei

Christmas tree project
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has applied for a La. Coastal

Use Permit to construct wave

dampening fences to be filled with

about 4000 recycled Christmas

trees in the Portie Lakes area

about 1.5 miles west of Hackberry.

The plans call to construct two

100-foot, three 204-foot and one

124-foot fences in shallow water

separated by 6-foot gaps. The

approximate length of the project
will be 1200 feet.

The project is designed to cap-
ture sediment and lessen erosion

Zapata to donate

bldg. to Chamber
Zapata-Haynie plans to donate

to the Cameron Parish Chamberof

Commerce the building that the
Chamber has been using since it

was organized, rent free, accord-

ing to Rodney Guilbeau, Chamber

president.
The building is located on Main

Street and had formerly been

occupied by some of the company
workers.

The Chamber was informed

that 18,000 visitors visited Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge last

month, according to the South-
west Louisiana Tourist

Commission.
The commission also informed

the Chamber that it is trying to

form some type of youth festival to

be held at Rutherford Beach.

It was reported that Ed Kell
commission treasurer, is going to

Washington next month to a Sea-

Grant program to man

a

booth for

Cameron Parish.

Cancer Society
w

warns

about solicitation

Billie Fruge, president of the

Cameron Parish Unit of the

American Cancer Society, says the

unit is not mailing letters asking
people to contact their neighbors
for a contribution to fight cancer

but you may send a check for $10

or more.

The American Cancer Society in

Cameron Parish has 24 people
from the parish who voluntarily
serve on the board of directors,

Fruge said. other officers serving

with Frug are Shirley Bonsall,

1st vice-president; Dr. Richard

Sanders, 2nd vice-president; and

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi,
secretary-treasurer.

‘The Board meets several times

a year to ca’ out the Society&
programs. The area office is

located at One Lakeshore Drive in

Lake Charles. It should not be con-

fused with other organizations
that have names and logos similar

to the American Cancer Society.

Jobless rate

down here
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish for December was

5.7 percent, up from 5.4 percent in

November, but the parish had the
fourth lowest jobless rate in the
state.

Only Lincoln parish, 3.1 per-
cent; Jackson, 5.4; and Plaque-
mines, 5.5, had lower jobless rates.

According to the La. Dept. of

Employment, there were 250 per-
sons unemployed out of a labor
force of 4,175 in Cameron parish
during December.

Louisiana’s jobless rate for
December was 6.4 percent, up

from 6.2 percent in November.

last week.ciel Sanomna
creation by Mr. and Mrs. Ron

If readers receive such a letter,
they are encouraged to call the
Better Business Bureau in Lake
Charles at 478-6253 to see if the

organization meets the standards

imposed by the National Charities
Information Bureau or the Coun-

cil of Better Business Bureaus.
The American Cancer Society

meets all

groups.

Firemen will

have meeting
Volunteer firemen in the Grand

Chenier, Oak Grove, East Creole,
Muria and Little Chenier area

have been urged to attend

a

fire-

men training course on Gaturda
Feb.8 from 8 a.m. to 2 pirat the

Muria fire station.

Another training course will be

held on Feb. 22 from 8 a.m. to 11

a.m. Both courses will be taught by
Algie Breaux.

305 families

get food stamps

A total of 36 Cameron Parish
families were certified for benefits

during December 1991 by the

Department of Social Services.

Certifications for Aid to Fami-

lies with Dependent Children tot-

aled 6 while 24 households were

found eligible for Food Stamp
benefits.

AFDC grants totaling $8,996
were paid to 62 families for 108

children in the parish.
Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $58,089 were authorized for

305 households.

To beingroeear witha shell
Robicheaux of Holly Beach

standards of both
of,

and thereby restore the marsh in

that area.

The Christmas trees were col-
lected in Cameron and Calcasieu
parishes and the work is being car-

ried out with coastal restoration
funds. This is the second year that
there has been a Christmas tree

project in Cameron parish.

Parenting
course set

The Cameron Youth Council

and the Cameron Community
Action Agency will sponsor a

STEP (Systematic Training for

Effective Parenting) course to

teach parenting skills to parents
beginning at 6 p.m. Thursday,

Feb. 6, at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron.

The course lasts for eight ses-

sions and brings parents and the

course leader, Rev. Paul Carter,

together in a support group of

structured discussions, readings,
recordings and activities with a

pay changing behavi to

family r ips.

he only cost to attend the ses-

- sions is $12 for a parent manual.

Parents interested in enrolling in

the course should be pres for

the first session on Feb.

Child abuse

workshop set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency invites the public to

attend a workshop on “Prevention
Child Abuse in Your Communi-

ty” on Feb. 22 from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m.
Speakers will speak on: physi-

cal abuse, laws about child abuse,
and mental abuse. Lunch wil be

tt the choice of the participant.
The workshop will be held at the

Comen Senior Center,
Ca:Ca 7 77 5145 for more informa-
tion. A nursery will not be aovided. The workshop is free of

charge.

Takes course

Manuel Tavares of Cameron,
has completed a Coast Guard

approved maritime firefighting
course given by Firefighting Tech-

nical Institute in New Orleans

including classroom training and

actual fire suppression on th fire

field.
Maritime firefighting is a prere-

quisite for certain merchant mar-

ine licenses, and is often require:
by marine-oriented companies for

safety purposes.

CDA supper set

The Catholic Daughters of
Court #1463 will hold their annual
covered dish supper in observance

of the court’s 44th anniversary
prior to the 7 p.m. meeting Tues-
day, Feb. 4, at the KC Ha in
Creole.

_

Husbands or a guest are

invited.

By CYNDI SELLERS

The Middle Ages came alive

recently for the sixth grade classes

at South Cameron Elementary
School.

Students of Mrs. Monica Corley
and Mrs. Jendy Trahan, in con-

junction with their social studies

unit on the Middle Age were vis-
ited by six medieval gentlefol i

in

full period garb. The four gentle-
men and two ladies demonstrated
the medieval arts of music, calli-

graphy, illumination, heraldr
and chivalry.

The highh of the event was

probably the demonstration of
medieval fighting techniques.

Members of the class helped the

fighters into their armor, like true

squires. Helmets, chain mail,
gauntlets and gorgets were ali

ined and donned.

Finally each fighter saluted his

lady or ladies - the girls of 6A and

6B, and the battle was on. Sword

The

Cameron

Parish

Jan. 30, 1992
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Map shows where dredge material will go

Proposed spoil area told

The Corps of Engineers has

announced that itintends to desig-
nate additional disposa sites for

the federal navigation project in
Calcasieu River and Pass in

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.
The two. proposed sites are:

A 5400-acre area on the right

Kimball gets
Wildlife Dept.
position

Clyde W. Kimball has taken up
his duties as deputy secretary of
the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
Prior to his appointment to the

LDWF post by Gov. Edwin W.
Edwards’ transition team, Kim-

ball served 16 years as a member
of the Louisiana House of Rep-

resentatives, including four years
as chairman of the Natural

Resources Committee.
As deputy secretar he will be

the department&#3 second highest
administrative officer. He will

have responsibilities dealing with
enforcement and will work with

Secretary Joe L. Herring on

departmental programs.
Kimball, 49, a native and resi-

dent of New Roads, holds a B.S.
degree from Louisiana State Uni-

versity. He was first elected to the
Legislature in 1976 and served on

numerous oversight and other
subcommittees, study groups and

task forces.

Middle Ages came to

Ss Cam. Elementary
and shield against mace or great
sword, the school gym echoed with
the force of the blows until the vic-

torywe saluted with a ringing
iv:Th visitors were all members

of the Society for Creative Ana-

chronism, from the local Shire of

Blackmoor. The Society is a non-

profit educational organizaiton
dedicated to researching and re-

creating the best of the Middle
Ages. Members are available for

demonstrations for classes scout

sron and special occasions.
members who participated

in the school demonstration were

Thorfinn Skullsplitter, Knight
Marshall; Kenri Bosch, Deputy
Knight Marshal Thorgrim the

Bald, his l Gwendole Elphin-
stone of Land’s End; Herald, Wil-
liams deMarmontier; Chronicler

and his lady, Mary aBlackmFor more informat tact
Marcus Tanner at 77347

7

local
ly, or Vernon Fults, shire senesc-

hal, at 436-1391 in Lake Charles.

descending bank of the waterway
west of La. 27 in the vicinity of

Brown’s Lake which straddles the

Cameron-Calcasieu line.

A 1450 acre area within the

Sabine National Wildl Refuge
to the east of Hwy. 2

Approximately 1:2 mult cubic

yards of dredged material will be

placed in the Brown’s Lake area

and 2.45 million in the Sabine

Refuge site.

Public comment on the two sites

are invited by the Corps and any

person who has an interest which

may be affected by the disposal
may request a public hearing.

Tax benefits available

for Gulf war vets

WASHINGTON — Veterans

of Desert Storm and Provide

Comfort are eligible for a num-

ber of federal tax benefits. The

most sweeping benefit applies to

soldiers and warrant officers,
who do not have to pay federal

taxes on wages earned while

serving in the Persian Gulf. For

commissioned officers, the

exemption applies to earnings

up to $500 per month during ser-

vice in the Gulf.

Other benefits include:

« Extended deadline. Desert

Storm and Provide Comfort vets

have up to 180 days from the

date they returned from the

combat zone to file and pay their

income taxes.

» Extended exemption for those

hospitalized. Soldiers hospitalized
due to service in the Persian

Gulf combat zone retain these

benefits until. the end of the

month they are released from

the hospital.
Tax forgiveness. For survivors

of servce .members who died

from injuries or iliness while

serving in the combat zone or in

direct-support operations, the

service members’ federal income

tax liabilities for the year in

which they died and th previ-
ous year are forgiven.

The details that accompany
these benefits are, in some cases,

quite complicat Consequent-
ly, the Internal Revenue Service

prepared Publication 945, “Tax

Information for Those Affecte
by Operation Desert Storm,”

which you can have mailed to

you by calling (800) 829-3676.

However, there are a few key
points to keep in mind when pre-

paring your 1991 tax return:

¢ The tax exemption or reduc-
tion does not apply to social sec-

urity taxes or to passive income
such as interest and dividends.

e One day of appropriate duty
qualifies you for these special
tax benefits for the entire
month.

These benefits do not apply
unless you served in the Persian
Gulf area on or after Jan. 17,

1991, when the area was desig-
nate a comba zone.

MEMBERS OF the Society of Creative Anachronism are shown
above visiting the 6th rade classes at jeron Elemen-at South

tary School In connection with their studies of the Middle Ages.



By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Thirty hours after Joy Wise and
I left Baton Rouge, meeting up

with our tour group of 2 in Dallas,

setting our watches back three

hours over the desert, and arriving
in Los Angeles, we had already

eaten two breakfasts, one on each

plane.
In Los Angeles we boarded a

Cathay-Pacific flight for the long
ride over the Pacific Ocean to

Hong Kong.
Security was very strict at each

airport we went through. I always
set off the bells whereupon I had to

empty my pockets, send my money
belt through the machine again
until I got clearance to proceed.
fy purse was even searched in

one airport because of my travel

alarm clock.
‘We were served gourmet meals

for lunch and dinner and anything
we wanted during the long night

(drinks and sandwiches), and

were furnished a small velvet pack
of cotton socks, a travel tooth-

brush; toothpaste and eye blinders

to use during the trip.
Sleep does not come easy to me

on an airplane, especially when

my knees practically touched the

seat in front of me. I had been told

Lake
Charles Chiropracti Clinics

478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508
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Floating restaurants in the fishing port of

near Hong Kong.

Hong Kong a long
at a travel seminar that on a long
trip as this, one should frequently
stand up in the aisle, stretch the

legs wide apart and lean back as

far as possible, doing this several
times to help with the circulation

and to keep th legs from swelling.
id this several times during

the trip, but have my doubts i it

really worked.
Sinc I was sitting in the middle

of the three seat row, it was very
hard to get out into th aisle, espe-
cially if you have to wake up your
seat mate to get out.

There was a burst of excitement

as we passed over Japan, which

was brightly lit up from one end of
the island to the other.

The computer on the movie

screen on board the airplane kept
us informed as to where we were

on the trip, which followed the

land areas as close as possible,
going up to the northern Pacific

near the Aleutian Islands, then

curving around south passing the
Kurial Islands, then across Japan

and Taipei, then on to Hong Kong.
We had heard Typhoon Zelda was

in the area, but we heard no more

of it.

_

We arrived at the Hong Kong
airport on a Sunday night at 8:25

p.m. and a bus was waiting for us

lowa

SULPHUR
527-6391

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-87 |
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Stock #122-2
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After #500
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Plus
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jal *B00.00 DownSpecial
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Seneral Motors.

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
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Sports Equipment,
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Aberdeen

way off
to transfer to the Excelsior Hotel,

located on the waterfront with a

beautiful view of the harbor.
ut of our hotel window we

could see rows of sampans docked

in the harbor, alongside rows and

rows of very fancy pleasure boats.

The harbor is called “The Fra-

grant Harbor’, but it is not aptly
named.

The stench is somewhat over-

powering at times, which is undey-
standable since many, many fami-

lies live their whole lives on the

sampeons in the harbor to escape
the high cost of rent on land.

We were told that as many as

three generations in a family live

on the boats, with the grandpa-
rents taking care of the children
while their parents make the fam-

ily living by goin off to the fishing
grounds on another boat.

Hong Kong is a bustling, vib-

rant city, renowned for its work

hard, play hard ethic and enter-

prising spirit. Its most valuable
asset is its deep water harbor

which steadily buzzes with luxury
liners, container ships, sampans
and pleasure yachts.

To look at Hong Kong, you
would never know that anyone is

worried about its future. Its blue

harbor buzzes with boats, its

white skyscrapers shoot into the

green hills beyond, and its work-

ers wrestle with pneumatic drills,
demolishing the old to make way

for the new.

It was interesting to note that

all of the scaffolding on the build-

ings is made from bamboo, going
up to th tallest floor on the struc-

tures. To look atit you wonder how
such flimsy looking scaffolding
could possibly hold anyone up, and
steel is never used. It was

explained to us that the bamboo is

very strong, yet very flexible when

it needs to be.

For instance, during a typhoon
that often strikes the island, the

steel will buckle, but the bamboo

gives with the stress and strain of

the high winds.
There is an edgy sense of count-

down as 1997 looms. Hong Kongis
preparing to switch sovereigns

and pass through what was once

called the Bamboo Curtain and

merge with the motherland of
Communist China from which it

was grudgingly separated almost

a century and a half ago, when it

was ceded to Great Britain at the
end of the opium war with China.

No one knows what will become
of the very rich capitalistic city
when it becomes the property of

Communist China, and some peo-
ple are apprehensive as to what
the outcome will be.

I could not help but think that I
was lucky to be here and see it in

its “Heyday” of immense prosperi-
ty and wonder ifit might suffer the
same fate as the Soviet Union has,

a now-dead union that I was also
fortunate to visit two years ago as

it was striving to exist.

(To be Continued)

Grand Lake 4-H

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

meeting was held Jan. 9. 4-H

members participatring in Aggie
day were Brian Venable, Mark
Klein, Mark Richard, Angela
Guidry and Kristy Broussard.

Attending Contest Day were

Missy Young, Kimberlee Dupuie
and Kristy Broussrd.

Mr. Barrett, 4-H Agent, talked
about poultry and we also played a

game called Poultry Baseball.
ie next meeting will be held

Feb. 13.

Reporter, Kimberlee Dupuie

Permit asked

Deil LaLande of Cameron has
applied for a Coastal Use Permit
and a Corps of Engineers permit to

dredge a 40 by 4 by 4 foot boat sli
o the south side of the East For!
of the Calcasieu River about a mile
north of the town of Cameron.

_

He plan to construct a 3-sided

pier within t :2 dredge area of the
Tiver.

Parish basketball results

DISTRICT 6-24

Boys

WoL soPet.

Lake Arthur (18-6) 3 9 1.000

St. Louis. (7-17) 2 1 (66

Welsh (9-14) 2 1.667

Notre Dame (7-19) Vcd Sass

fota (3-14) 0 000

Sayin Cameron (6-13) {000

Girls

wo Pet

$1. Louis (26-2) 4 9 1,900

lota (23-1) ak ca

Welsh Us: 3X 50

Lake Arthur (17-7) vos 380

Notre Dome (11-14) 3 so

South Cameron (8-16) 0 4.000

tote of Notre Dame;

Lake Arthur at South Cameron.

Friday, Jon. 3)

st. Louis ot tote? Notre Dome ot Souln

cameron; Welsh ot Lake Arthur.

By JOE MUELLER
The South Cameron Tarpon

boys basketball team scored their

first district win of the year as they
beat Jota 71-64.

Jan. 31, the Tarpons will play at

home as Notre Dame comes to

Creole for both boys and girls
games. The girls varsity game gets
underway at 6 p.m. with the boys
varsity game to follow at about

7:30 p.m. The J.V. game gets
underway at 4 p.m.

BOYS GAMES
So. Cameron, 71, Iota 64
The Tarpons claimed victory

number one in district and their
sixth overall as they beat Iota
71-14.

The Tarpons jumped out to a

27-22 half time lead over the Bull-

dogs. Iota outscored the Tarpons
20-15 in the third quarter to tie the

score at 52 with one quarter to

play.
The Tarpons outscored Iota

20-12 in the final quarter for the
win.

Randal Williams had 17 points
and Troy LeCompte 11 for the

Tarpons.
St. Louis 93,

South Cameron 52

CAMERON OUTDOORS

St. Louis, playing at home,

jumped out to a 48-26 half time

lead and went on to hand the

South Cameron team their second

district loss by the score of 93-52.

Troy LeCompte scored 14 points
and Travis Pradia 11 to lead the

Tarpon scorers.

GIRLS GAMES
St. Louis 78,

South Cameron 32
The Lady Saints raised their

district record to 3-0 with a 78-32

win over South Cameron.
The Lady Saints, who are 26-2

overall, held a 43-11 first halflead.

Shawana Felton had 15 points
for the Lady Tarpons.

Iota 61, So. Cameron 23

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons dropped their fourth district

game of the year 61-23 to the Lady
Bulldogs of Iota.

South Cameron fell behind 43-8

at half time.

Shawana. Felton scored six

points and Michelle Founte in and
Brandi Sterling, five points each

for the 8-16 overall Lady Tarpons.
District 9-C

Boys

Grand Lake (23-3)
Hackberry (9-20)

Jonnson Bayou. (18-7)

owns

weer

Girls

Johnson Bayou. (20-7)
Hackberry (13-15)

Grond take (8-15) °

w

mop

P

200

THIS WEEK&#39;S GAMES

Tuesday, Jon. 20

x-Midiond of Hackberry: x-Johnson Bayou

of Port Neches-Groves (6), x-Pecan Island

ot Grand vex

Grand Lake scored a victory
over Hackberry on the boy side of

district to take first place in dis-
trict with a 2-0 record. The district

leader on th girls side is Johnson

Bayou with a 2-0 record.
BOYS GAMES

Hackberry 66,
Johnson Bayou 44

The Hackberry Mustangs
jumped out to a 32-18 first half
lead and went on to beat Johnson

Bayou 66-44,

By

The top scorer for Johnson Bay-
ou was Lance Blanchard with 14

points.
Hackberry was led in scoring by

David Vincent with 16 points, Fe
rell LeBleu with 19, Charles Davis

12 and Marvin Simon 11.

Grand Lake 64,
Hackberry 47

The Grand Lake team raised

their district worksheet to 2-0

with a 64-47 win over Hackberry.
The Grand Lake five jumped

out to a 29-25 half time led then
out-scored Hackberry 35-22 in the

second half.

The top scorers for Grand Lake

were Charles Eagleson with 22,
Jason Verzwyvelt 12 and Free

Ogea and Terry Faulk with 10

points each.
Hackberry was led in scoring by

Tony Constance with 17 points
and Ferrell LeBleu with 16.

GIRLS GAMES

Hackberry 40,
Grand Lake 35

Hackberry edged Grand Lake
40-35 to even their district record

at 1-1.

The game was close throughout
with Hackberry holding an 18-15

half time lead and the Lady Mus-

tangs were up 27-19 entering the

final quarter.
Dina Lenards scored 12 points

to lead the Hackberry scorers.

Amanda Broussard tallied 14

points to lead the Grand Lake

scorers.

Johnson Bayou 37,
Hackberry 31

Johnson Bayou scored 14 points
in the final quarter to overcome

Hackberry and raise their district
record to 2-0 as they edged Hack-

berry 37-31.

Hackberry had taken the lead
with 11 third quarter points to

Johnson Bayou&#3 6. The half time

score was Johnson Bayou 17,
Hackberry 14.

Jenny Trahan scored 16 points
for Johnson Bayou and Jeri LaF-
leur scored 13 for Hackberry.

LOSTON McEVERS

Marshes have plenty water
WATER EVERYWHERE

I can assure you we do have

plenty of water in our marshes

with all the heavy rains we&#39

received. This should make spring
fishing for bass, crappie and

bream real
.

We had lots of fish last year,

talking about bass and if we get a

good spawn this spring, bass fish-

ing should really get exciting.
This is the time of the year, with

all the holidays gone by and not

much of anything left to hunt,

anglers are getting their boats and

motors and fishing gear ready for

the spring fresh water fishing.
A friendly reminder: offshore

fishermen will have to wait until

July to catch king mackeral. The

recreation fishing on king macker-

al closed this past Monday, Jan.

27, and will not reopen until July
ie

The gulf-wide recreational allo-

cation for the 91-92 fishing year
has been reached and it’s neces-

sary to close the season to prevent
overfishing of the kings.

NEWS AROUND
* The show o television, “Hard

Copy”, a national show, had hired

a person who was an animal rights
activist. The person was to host

animal issues and his comments

were alife is a life. Also stated was

if the death of one rat cured all dis

eases, it wouldn&#39;t make

difference.
Many letters were sent in pro-

test of hiring this person and

according to Wildlife Legislature

Grand Chenier

honor lists

are announced
The Grand Chenier -y

honor and banner roll for the third

six weeks is announced by Benny
Welch, principal, as follows: (*de-
notes banner roll).

Second grade: Lanette Bacciga-
lopi, Michael Boudreaux, Patrick

Jones*, Jodie Landry*, Robbie

Montie*, Katie McKoin*, Becky
Dowd*, Rica Canik*.

Third grade: Stacie Booth,
David Nunez, Sarah Richard, Jus-

tin Swire, Jameson Welch, Tiffany
Broussard*.

Fourth grade: Eddie Richard,
Brandi Hebert’

Fifth grade: Kristin Baccigal-
opi, Lancey Conner, Kris McKoin,
Tanya Montie, Bubba Richard,
Lacey Townsend.

Sixth grade: Rita Broussard,
Dwayne Haynie, Wendy January,
Kris Johnson, Corey Kelley, John
Mark Montie, Toni Kay Nunez,
Casi Pinch, Christy Theriot,

eriot.
Seventh grade: Jodi McCall,

Adam Coreil*, Benjamin
Richard*, Heather Sturlese*.

Fund of America, the person 1s no

longer working for Hard Copy.
This maybe proves that America’s

sportsmen will not tolerate this

type of reporting by an anti-

hunter.

In Arizona it’s different. Anti-

hunters have succeeded in closing
the elk hunting, even while the

season was going on. Five hundred

elk hunters in Arizona quit hunt-

ing after the first day of the

season.

I had reported to you about the

lawsuit in Kentucky to stop a spe-
cial raccoon hunt to train young

dogs. Well, the animal rights
group lost one of its supporters,

the County Humane Society. It
said it didn’t want to be associated

with such a group. They say ani-

mal rights are completely diffe-

rent from animal welfare.
* The Louisiana investigation of

all the fish killed this summer in

Southeast Louisiana has put the

blame on pesticides or lack of oxy-

gen or a combination of both, so I

guess this is a closed case.

* Louisiana’s turkey population
and harvest has continued to

grow. The state now has an esti-

mated 50,000 turkeys and hunters

harvest about 10,000 of these

birds.
Most of the turkeys are found

around Pearl River in Vernon par-
ish around Fort Polk Wildlife
Management Area in the Alexan-

dria area. The best hunting in the

state is found along the Mississip-
pi River, mostly on private leases.

The season varies by zones,
some areas open March 21 and all
close by April 26. The limit is one

gobbler daily, three for the year.
*The ol saying is poachers

often get away With murder twice,
once when they illegally kill game
and fish and again when a judge
lets them off with a light sentence

Cameron Parish

Money $aver!!

THERIOT
Sales Representative

We Shy

or no sentence at all.

A MATTER FOR THE

RECORDS
Mississippi, our neighbor on the

east, has a state record bass of

14.92 pounds, breaking the 1987

record of 14-3/4 pounds. These fish

re Florida strain largemouths,
caught on the Natchez State Park

Lake. For more than a year 10 to

12 pounders are common. Catch-

ing 50 to 60 bass a day of 2&#39 4

pounds range is common.

he lake is 250 acres. There is a

5 fish daily limit with a minimum

of 15 inch size. Thirty pound test

line is considered the minimum

size line. Most of the fish are

caught in heavily wooded shore-

lines, and are caught in the sum-

mer months. They figure if an

angler could make these big ones

strike in the spring, they would

weigh at least 15 pounds.
Now it seems Floridais trying to

catch up on the craze they started.
It seems they are losing out on the

big trophy bass
* If you&#3 interested, La. sold

272,202 hunting licenses and

556,740 fishing licenses in 1990,
for a total of 829,498 licenses. The

state of Tennessee sold the most

hunting licenses, 600,413 and
Florida sold the most fishing
licenses 1,016,629. Overall Ten-

nessee sold a total of 1,445,678
fishing and hunting licenses to be

the top state on licenses.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Jan. 31 - best, 8:37 a.m

and 8:57 p.m.; good, 2:27 a.m. and

2:42 p.m
Saturday, Feb. - best, 9:17

a.m, and 9 p.m.; good, 3:12 a.m.

and 3:27 p m.

Feb. 2 - best, 9:57 a.m.

and 10:32 p.m.; good, 3:57 a.m. and
4:07 p.m

HOME PHON

491-9681
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MR. AN Mrs. Joe Serrin of Jennings announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jody, to Dale

Racca, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Racca of Cameron. The wed-

ding Is set for Saturday, February 22, at Living Word Assembly of

God in Jennings, at 6 p.m.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Agnes Bonsall was taken

to St. Patrick’s hospital Jan. 3. Her
husband, Claude Bonsall, was also

taken to St. Patrick’s on Jan. 24,
with heart problems.

Mrs. Corine Canik isin St. Pat-

rick’s hospital.
Wilson Suire is in South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital from burns
received in an accident last

weekend.

Asa Nunez dr. is home recuper-

ating. He was in Memorial hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. He is doing
much better.

VISITORS
Macilda Theriot, Ella Mae

Booth, Ella Louise’ and Stacey

Booth visited the sick folks in ¢

Patrick’s hospital Sunday.
Spending the weekend with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Jones Sr., were Mrs. Betty Hicks

and family of Hackberry.
Mrs. Charlene Boudreaux, Mrs.

Elizabeth Boudreaux, Mrs. Dari-

lyn Canik, Mr. and Mrs. Orrie
Canik and Mrs. Kay Canik visited

Mrs. Corine Canik in a Lake Char-

les hospital Sunday.
Mra. Lorrine Baccigalopi drove

to Houston, Tex., where she

brought her sister, Mrs. Evyone
Richard for tests.

Mrs. Elougia (Lady) Richard is

visiting relatives in Allen, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Suire and

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchel Broussard

visited with the Suire’s son and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Suire in

Beaumont, Tex.

Cameron Rec

News

UPCOMING EVENTS

Donkey Basketball Game

There will be a donkey basket-

ball game Thursday, Jan. 30, at 7

p.m. at the Recreation Center.

Advance tickets are $3 and at the

gate, $4. Pre-kindergarten child-

ren up to 5 years of age admitted

free.

KARATE LESSONS
Karate lessons will be offered at

the Cameron Recreation Center if

there is enough response.

DANCE CLASSES
Country-western dance classes

will be given by Rody Broussard

and will start at the end of March.

Itis a 6 weeks course and the cost

is $40 per couple and $2 single.
Call the Recreaton Center to regis-

ter or for information, 775-5087.

Bell City 4-Hers

in pet show
for you. You can ge u to five pl per

Alexandria KALB5 NBC %

Several Bell City Elementary
ui

:
o i a ae Baton Rouge WBRZ2 ABC What if

4-1. Club members participated in
playslip. After you&#39; decide o you! ae

:

a pet show and livestock competi- lucky numbers, pick up your ticket from Lafayette KLFY BS nobody wins?

toi (at B City’s Aggie Day the Lotto retailer. And don’t forget to Lake Charles Kel 6 N Then everyoody wins. Because if no one

Been arnavihi pic an check your numbers to make sure they oy Gilea WWL4 CBS
matches all six number correctly, the jack-

Laura Campbell received a ribbon are correct. pot amount is carried over to the next

for prettiest pet.
Shreveport KTBS 3 ABC atk

2 til

‘Other club members who com-

week. An it keeps growing until some

peted were Austin Brown, Mega Watch your clock . lucky person (like you) wins

Fruge, Mason Leonard, Ricky TV. You could wina :

Schoen Bre Sibill Eri an our bi
:

illio more or S
Gran CU ioen geet Th first live drawing of the winning num- million, ess.

Schultz, Megan Daughenbaugh,
Brandi Fruge, Krystal Harrell,

au Leger, Willie Leger, Sara

Beth Leon: , Marjorie Mont-

gomery, Adam Sibille, Clint Ver-

ret and Brandon Harrin, rn.

Reporter, ‘Adane Sibill

The following were the winners
in the craft show held during the

1992 Fur Festival in Cameron:

ELEMENTARY DIVISION
Overall - Bryan Morales, Cloth

Hand Printed Door Reef.
:

Painted Sweatshirts -
Claudia

Dupuie, 1st, Balloon with feet;

Bryan Morales, 1st; Butterfly

Clothespin, Bryan Morales, 1st

and Paper Angel, lst.

JUNOR HIGH

Overall - Derek Vaughan,
Woodburning, Horses.

Wooden Items - Derek
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Festival craft show

winners announced
Crochet Clown, Shawn Fawvor,

3rd, and Braded Indian Ring, 3rd.
HIGH SCHOOL

Overall - Tredale Boudreaux,
Angel Reef, Ist.

Clothing, Daniel Shay, Black

Sweatshirt, 1st; Christi Dupuie,
Pink Sweatshirt, 1st; Danielle
Shay, Buttoned tennis shoes, 1st.

ADULT STATE
Best of Show - LeAnna Cald-

well, Cross stitch Flower Basket

Picture, 1st; Overall; Kelly
Roberts, pottery, 1st.

Pottery - Kelly Roberts, two

1sts; three 2nds.

Dolls. (Crochet and Mo -

Michelle Broussard, 6 1sts; Mar-

garet Shoves, 1st; Cheryl Eakins,

ist.
CROCHET AFGHANS

Sheila Authement, Ist;

Georgette Lavergne, Ist.

Quilts - Pam Carroll, three Ists

and 2nd; Lena Authement, 1st;

four 2nds and two 3rds.

Clothing - Debbie Duhon, 1st;

Dottie Richard, 1st and two 2nds;

Carry] Hebert, 3rd; Teresa Picou,

3nd; Margaret Shoves, ist and

2nd; Velda Roux, 3rd.

Pillows - Gertie Rodrigue, two

2nds.
Picture Albums - Gail Wolfe, 2st

Gail Shay, 2nd.
Santa Pine Cone - Velda Roux,

J. B. students

are honored

Johnson Bayou School “Stu-

dents of the Six Weeks” for the

third six weeks are:

Kindergarten, Tara Simon; 1st,

Joshua Barrentine; 2nd, Kyle
Badon; 3rd, Brandon Trahan; 4th,

Casey Trahan; 5th, Tarah Burge.
Sixth grade, Alesha 3

7th, Erica Trahan; 8th, Andy Tin-

gler; 9th, Rita Tingler; 10th, Men-

dy Jinks; 11th, Scott Trahan;

12th, Krystal Romero.

2nd.
Log Santa - Velda Roux, 1st.

Vaughan, Wooden Bird Platter,
,

lat un ‘Wooden Goose Platter, ereuen aon Caldwell,

ist; Joshua Dupuie, Wooden

Castle, 1st; Derek Vaughan, B
ADULT PARISH

Wooden Keyholder, 2nd; Shawn Best of Show - Ron Robichasux,

Fawvor, Windmill, 2nd and Cow- Grvcdr Pelican, 1st; Overall -

boy Picture, 3rd. Cree Slexendey crore: Oe:

Clothing, Angela Regnier, Blue s

:

Suostsh 1st, and Red Apron, ; os Stitch - Loretta’ Taber,

ist: Brittany McDaniel, Bear es rystal Alexander, 1st; Ruby

Sweatshirt, 1st; Angela Regnier, ebe three Ists.

Hand Sewn Duck, 2nd and Pil- eedlepoint - Velda Roux, 1st.

tGwWs ond.
Crewel - Ruby Hebert, ist.

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

heckjup
It&#3 a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needsBLOOD DRIVE
— Sponsored By —

St. Eugene
Catholic Church
of Grand Chenier

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Montie

Sunday, February 2

10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Blood: It’s A Gift of Life.

RETREAT
A special retreat will be pre-

sented by the Net Team Thursday, =

Feb. 27, 5 to 8:30 p.m. at St.

Eugene Hall.
All religions are invited - grades

712 -. Supper will be provided
For information call 538-2245 or

538-2270. There is no charge.

STATE FARM

Use the Quick Pick
box if you want the

terminal to randomly
select your numbers.

Use the Multidraw

boxes to enter
future drawings

Saturday nights
are Lotto nights
And to make

millions, all you
need is a dollar.

ae

Ho to play.
Just mark six numbers between and 44

ona playslip like the one above. Or mark

the Quick Pick box on your playstip and

let the Lotto computer pick the six numbers

match four of six and win $5 instant cash.

Not bad for a dollar.

Where to collect.
$50 prizes can be collected at your

local Lotto retailer. Prizes over $50 can be

collected at any of the Lottery&# regional
or claims offices or at Lottery headquarters
in Baton Rouge.

watch the drawings on your local Lotto

television station. But be sure to purchase

your tickets for the Saturday night drawings
before 9:58 p.m. that day.

Lotto Television Stations

Match all six numbers and win a jackpot
of $ million or more. You can also match

five of six numbers and win $1,500. Or

bers will be this Saturday night, Fetoruary

at 9:59. From then on, drawings will be

held every Saturday night at 9:59. You can How Weir car! Sou Get?
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AT THE November meeting of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club,a

menu activity was held. The object was to plan a menu for

Thanksgiving Day with the word Thanksgiving. Members worked

in groups of three. The winning group was Heather Sturlese,

Adam Coreil and Jodi McCall.

Hackberry 4-Hers in

Livestock Show here
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club attended the Cameron

Parish Livestock Show. Members’

BIRTHDAY MOM!

LORDY, LORDY

L. JS SICK
BECAUSE TUESDAY

HAZEL TURNED

5e!!
Got You!!

placings were:

H S

Trevor Duhon, 5th, 10th; Britni

Alexander, 2nd, 3rd; Jansie Pool;

4th, 5th; Keisha Addison, 5th, 9tl
Ashley Granger, 4th, 9th, 10th;

Garry Johnson, 5th; Mary Devall

(1) participation; Jeremy Lowery
(1) participation; Maranda Daigle,
3rd; Shelly Fontenot, 3rd; Brad

Hinton, 7th, 8th; Darrell Duhon,

4th; Lindy Hinton, 3rd, 8th; Ty
Vincent, 7th; Michael Fontenot,

8th; Jay Devall, 9th, Tonya
Abshire, 9th, 10th; Cody Fenetz.

1st, 4th, Division Reserve Champ-
ion: Josh Poole, 6th, 7th, 8th:

Tabitha Silver, 1st; Danielle
Delcambre, 2nd, 5th, 10th; Matt

Devall, 4th, 7th; Cheri Gray, 2nd,

2nd, 5th; Cassy Broussard, 10th,
10th, 12th; Ashley Seay, 3rd,

participation.
S

Trevor Duhon, 10th; Lacye
Nolan, 2nd, 4th, 9th; Jeremy Low-

ery (3) participation; B. J. LaBove

(1) participation; Shannon LaBove

(1) participation; Darrell Duhon

(0th); Daniele Delcambre, 3rd,
3rd, 7th; Jay Devall, 1st, 3rd.

BEEFE

Jace Picou, 1st Brahman heifer,

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy, 14

ates, Wille, cto.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cumeron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Lenecu, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mor rigages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

S
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

* Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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Hackberry
By Courtney Devall

Hackberry 4-H News

By Courtney Devall

PLACE AT CONTEST DAY

Members of the Senior Clu
competed in contests and partici-
pated in workshops at the yearly

Contest Day. Those participating
and placing were: Courtney

Devall, 1st Sweatshirt Decorat-

ing, and 2nd Favorite Foods Fruit

Dish; Jeromy Nolan, 1st Good

Grooming, Ist Favorite Food

it, and 2nd Favorite Food

Salad. Jeromy also participated in

Public Speaking and attended

Plant Science and Fur Judging
workshops; Ben Carpenter, 3rd

Dairy Desert and Favorite Food

Salad, particiated in Chicken

Dish, Chicken queing and Outdoor

Cookery; Jody Bradley, 1st and

overall Sew With Cotton; Ist

Dairy Foods Main Dish, and 2nd

Poultry Cooker; Jolene Simon, 1st

Favorite Foods Snacks; Michael

Kohner, 3rd Good Grooming; 4th
Fur Judging; participated in Fur

Judging workshop; Angela Seay,
prepared Seafood Dish; and Tim-

my Seay participated in Fur

Judging.

SERVE AT RECEPTION
Members of the Hackberry 4-H

clubs serving at the going away

reception for Mr. Paul Coreil were

Courtney Devali, Ben Carpenter,
Jody Bradley, Lancey Silver, Jer-

omy Nolan and Matt Solina.

AGGIE DAY
LAMB WINNERS

Hackberry FFA Aggie Day was

held Jan. 5, Those senior 4-Hers

placing with their lambs were:

Jeromy Nolan, 1st, 5th; Elizabeth

Lowery, 3rd, 4th, 7th; Heidi

Abshire, 2nd, 3rd; Timmy Seay,
1st, 3rd, 4th; David Devall, 7th;
Angela Seay, 6th; Jaime Devall,
2nd; and Joey Devall, 4th.

HARD WORK PAYS
Raising and caring for animals

is a big job for those who chose the

livestock poroject in 4-H or FFA.

Many Hackberry High School
Senior 4-Hers show in one of these

two clubs. Hard work pays off this
time of year as 4-Hers and FFAers

participate in parish, district and

state shows. Members of the
senior club who participated and

their placings are:

Lambs: Angela Seay, purple;
Timmy Seay, 2nd; Jaime Devall,
5th; David Devall, 11th; Joey
Devall, 10th; Elise Billedeaux,
6th, 7th; Elizabeth Lowery, 2 blue,

1 purple; Heidi Abshire, 6th, 10th:
and Jeromy Nolan, 1st, 4th, 8th

and Reserve Grand Champion

Grand Champion; Brad Hinton,

1st Brangus heifer; Cody Fenetz,

1st, Brahman heifer, Reserve

Champion.
POULTRY

Shannon LaBove, 2nd; Cassy
Broussard, participation.

RABBITS

Cassy Broussard, 1st, Reserve

Champion; Matt Devall, 2nd

showmanship.
rter,

Trisha Silver

.

fact. This personal banki

hours a day, seven days a w

The Talk

of the Town
Fact or Fiction

What&#3 new in Cameron? Calcasieu Marine’s ATM (aucomated teller machine). It’s a

achine enables you to access your banking acc

ERCARD cardholders, too.

Check It Out
It really is your own person bank. ATM customers can:

make cash withdrawals from checking, savings and Ch

check checking, savings and CMNB IMMA* account balances

transfer funds from checking to savings, saving to checking, checking to CMNB

IMMA‘, CMNB IMMA‘ to checking, savings to CMNB IMMA“, and CMNB

IMMA‘ to savings
make deposits co CMNB checking, savings and IMMA&q accounts

make CMNB loan payments

Calcasieu Marine National Ban
W v Listen

Caleasien Marine National Bank Insured Mone Marker Account

365 days a year. It is located on Highway 27 in

downtown Cameron, on the corner of Marshall Street and Lyons Street.

The Untold Truth
Yes, there&# more. Th personal banking machine works for you - - regardles of

where you bank - - if your ban is a member of the CIRRUS, PULSE, GULFNET or

PLUS network! Ir can provid cash advances to DISCOVER, AMERICAN EX-

PRESS, VISA and MAS

B IMMA&qu accounts

*

4-H News

Parish Bred.

Pigs: Angela Seay, purple, blue;
Dina Lenards, 3rd; David Devall,
6th; 2nd showmanship; Joey
Devall, 6th; Kenny Devail, 5th;

Elizabeth Lowery, 5th; Heidi

Abshire, 1st and Division Champ-
ion; Grant Gremillion, 6th; Tony
Constance, 9th; Christy Wolfe,

9th; Tracie Vincent, 7th; T. K. Vin-

cent, 8th and top

4

in show-

manship.
iteer: Tracie Vincent, 3rd.

Aggie Day held

in Cameron on

January 4

Aggie Day was held Saturday,
Jan. 4, at the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Barn. Members

from the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club. who participated are as

follows:
Brandi Hebert, Reserve

Champion AOB Longhair Heifer

and Reserve Champion Hereford

Heifer.
Cassie Little exhibited a hog.

Wayne Nunez, 3rd and 5th with

his hogs; 1st with Braham heifer

and 4th in beef showmanship
Tiffany Boudreaux exhibited a

hog, placed 2nd and 3rd with

lambs. Cassi Nunez, Courtney
Sturlese and Crystal Little exhi-

bited hogs.
Sara Roy took part in the pet

show. Bubba Richard participated
in the goat decorating contest, and

received Grand Champion with

his AOB bull. Cory Broussard

placed 2nd with his hog, 1st in hog
showmanship and Reserve

Champion in hog showmanship.
Lancey Conner had the Reserve

Champion AOB bull. Kristin Bac-

cigalopi participated in the goat
decorating contest

Toni Kay Nunez exhibited a

hog, placed 1st with a Hereford

Heifer and 2nd with another Here-
ford Heifer.

Cody Little placed 3rd with his

hog. Casi Pinch placed 4th with

her hog and was named the Grand

Champion AOB bull.

Bobby Mhire placed 3rd and 5th

with his hogs. He placed 1st with

his Braham Heifer and 5th with

his Brahman Bull.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

So. Cam. Sr. 4-H

in Contest Day
The South Cameron High

Senior 4-H Club held its January
meeting in the South Cameron

High cafeteria.
Old and new business were dis-

cussed such as Contest Day in

which the 4-H club placed very
well.

The club honored Mrs. Nancy
Cronan with a plaqu of apprecia-
tion because she is leaving.

Agent Barrett Courville taught
the group ho to judge poultry by
playing a poultry baseball game

High School thanks

for coffee bags
South Cameron High school

would like to thank the persons
who have collected Community
Coffee bags for the school library
The coffee company has recently
sent the school a check for $75.76.
This money will be used to buy
new books for the library. Please

continue to get these coffee bags to

the school in the future. We appre-
ciate your assistance and caring.

be signed-

Someone

ALYSSA SELLERS and Jody Burgin are shown above with

their projects from the State Fair. Alyssa is shown with her pic-

ture and pencil box. Jody is shown with her picture and twig col-

lection which placed fifth.

Students in

Teams of 7th and 8th grade stu-

dents from 20 schools in South-

west Louisiana will compete in the

Lake Charles regional competi-

tion of the national Mathcounts

program on Feb. 15 at McNeese

State University,

Competing students will be

tested on such topics as probabili-
ty, statistics, linear algebra and

3olynomials. The program con-

5

of written tests a fast-

paced © match. Winners will

3

Mathcounts

receive trophies and will advance

Those who win at the state level

will compete in the national finals

to be held in Washington, D.C.,on

May 1

Cameron parish schools partici

patingand their coaches are South

Cameron High, Rick Merchant

and Jill Manuel and Johnson Bay-
ou, Doug St. Armant

Examples
Ages 0-18 $18.30 35-39

s 19-29 $36.80 40-44

30-34 $49.40

|

45-49

100% MAJO MEDIC
$500 deductible

W will call you back same day, with your quote.

—. |

ee

$57.30

|

50-54 $76.50 |°

$63.90

|

55-59 $83.60
$70.10 60-64 $117.70

CALL 1-800-737-3492 TODAY!

Dee

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

TRAIN FOR THE NATION&#39;S LARGEST EMPLOYER

THE FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY

SOWELA REGIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

IS ACCEPTING STUDENTS IN CULINARY ARTS FOR

TRAINING LEADING TO POSITIONS AS CHEF,

SOUS CHEF, PASTRY CHEF, BAKER & MANAGEMENT

APPLY NOW

3820 LEGION STREET, LAKE CHARLES, LA 70616

(318) 491-2688

Season after Season for ur

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

oe
BUBBA. ©:
OUSTALET
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215&quo

019 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

WITH THE PILOT

ony’ 15.00 ..°22.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with?

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must 2»

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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School Honor Rolls

Grand Lake
The Grand Lake Scj

Club treated the banner ae
roll students for the third six
weeks to a doughnut and juice par-
ty. The students are as follows:

(*denotes banner roll).
.

Second grade: Abram Darnut-
zer*-Natalie Precht*, Allen Stod-

dard*, Jessica Guillory*, Adam
Hebert*, Blake Monsour*, Megan
Norman*, Candace Ogea*, Gre-

gorie Theriot*, Laura Savoie*
Matthew Duhon*, Victoria Brit:
tain*, Samantha Chesson, Mary
Daigle, Keri Cronan, Scott Myers
Dane Vinson, Teri McFarland.
John Duhon, Tiffany Breaux.
Marcus LeBoeuf, Sheena LeBoeuf,
Brett Wicke, Thomas Robichaux.

Third grade: Megan Monsour*.
Jordan Thompson*, Erin Borde:
lon*, Matthew Hebert*, Jonathan
Stoute*, Ashley Thomas*, Chris
Breland, Holly Manuel, Lydia
Robichaux, Cheryl Wasson, Tif-

fany Boudreaux, Stephanie Arce-

neaux, Savannah Boudreaux
Anthony Breaux, Stephan. Dar.

nutzer, Matthew Griffith, Jacob

Guillory, Elisha Hebert, Donald
LeDoux, Lauren Savoy, Rusty
Taylor, Mia Vick, Brandon Taylor.

Fourth grade: Laura LeDoux*,
Mark Caldwell, David Cox, Matth:

ew Demarets, Emily Gaspard,
nanda Stoddard, Amanda Cro-

et, Randall Faulk, Travis Jeffe-

ries, Cheree Theriot.

Fifth grade: Ben Duhon, Jordan
Chesson, Kelli Walker, ‘Ronald

Norman, Tiffany Thompson.
Sixth’ grade: Dolores Arce-

neaux*, Earl Gaspard*, Phil Pri-

meaux*, Adam Caldwell, Bubbie

A

ch

a

Duhon, Kyle Holmes, Kim

DeLong, Marcus Young, Nancy

Norman, Nicholas Nunez, Billy
Taylor.

i

Seventh grade: Jennifer Guid-

ry*, Eric Mann*, Kane Richard*,
Robert Hebert*, Miriam_ Robi-

ux Corey Theriot, Delana

Bordelon.

Eighth grade: Andrea Berry,
3randi Henry, Neil Kiser, Sarah

aVergne, Kerri Sellers, Dawn
Sonnier, Stacy Templeton.

Ninth grade: Betina LeJeune,
Aaron Poole.

Tenth grade: Brandy Arce-

neaux, Rachelle Brister, Nikki

Didelot, Jessica Farque, Jamie
Fowler, Kelly Toerner, Erica

Youn,
Eleventh grade: Allison Pool*,

Eric Conner.

Twelfth grade: Andrea Faulk*,
on Verzwyvelt*, Chad Sulliva-

n*, Jimmy DeRosier, Tara Guil-

lory, Stephanie Lonthier, Free

Ogea, John Paul Toerner

s. C. Elem.

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary

School announces the honor roll

for the third six-weeks period and

Most Improved Students as fol-

lows: (*denotes all A’s)-

Second grade: Tabitha Hen-

drix*, Kerrie Richard*, Matthew

Sanders*, Danielle Breaux*,

David Cross*, Erica Baccigalopi,
Kayla Broussard, Tanya Clement,

Nicklaus Savoie, Stacie Walker,

Chance Baccigalopi, Matthew

Guillory, Jared LeBouef.
Third grade: Judy Coleman*,

Teshia Salter*, Melissa LaLan-
Dustin

Brandi Daigle, Ryan Bour-

Andy Oliver, Paige Jouett,

Semien

Fourth grade: Lauren San-

ders*, Courtnie Benoit, Barrett

Boudoin, Brandi Duhon, Brittany

McDaniel, Bryant Nunez, David

Lee Savoie, Blake Trahan, Sam

Coleman, Terri Conner, Renee

Guillory, Sarah Nunez, Benji Pri-

meaux, Sabrinia Wolfe.

Fifth grade: Courtney Isgitt,
Joshua Primeaux, Julie Thomas,

Marcus Dunaway, Joshua

Dahlen.
Sixth grade: Kerry Corley*,

Lacie Baccigalopi, Neil Boud-

reaux, Sara Buxton, Donovan

Weir.
Seventh grade: Ryan King*,

Angie Thibodeaux*, Charmain

Trahan*, Jared Baccigalopi, Julie

Batts, Alissa Boudoin, Jodi

Dimas, Ericka Dinger, Elwander

LeBlanc, Valarie Martarona.

Angie Oliver, Lanny Primeaux,

Patrick Theriot, Michele Trahan,

Kelcie Barlow.
Most Improved Students; Lin-

zie Hession, Rachel Cross, Brent

Guidry, Alex Conner, James Lan-

gley, Joey Swire, Garreth Bartie,
Chad Benoit, Courtnie Benoit,

Jesse Beringer, Tamara Moore,

Nicklaus Savoie, Chance Bacciga-
lopi, Seth Theriot, Heather Bris-

ter, Paige Jouette, Rusty Benson,

Cheyenne Boudreaux, Marcus

Dunaway, Michael LeJeune,
Amanda Conner, Ericka Dinger,

Eric Bertrand. /

Johnson Bayou
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll for the third six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes ban-

ner roll).
:

Second grade: Misty Badon*,

Christy Billiot*, Ashley Erbel-

ding*, Amber Romero*, Andrea

Brown, Michael Merritt, Cole San-

difer, Jeremy Trahan, Natasha

Trahan.
Third grade: Lacey Rodrigue™*,

Courtney Jinks, Tasha Roberson,
Amanda Roberts.

Fourth grade: Roxanne Tra-

han*, Bridget Burchett, Christo-

pher McGee, Megan Zammit.
Fifth grade: Desiree Derouen.
Sixth grade: Regina McGee,

Jody Trahan.
Seventh grade: Billie Courville,

Sarah Griffith, Mysti Jenkins,

Eric Trahan, Jamie Trahan.

Eighth grade: Selina McGee*,
Tonya Touchet*, Mendy Harring-
ton, Andy Tingler.

Ninth grade: Keith Price*, Wen-

dy Vining*, Sarah Constance,
Jeannie Garber, Jessi Kellum.

Tenth grade: Mendy Jinks.
Eleventh grade: Julie Boud-

reaux*, Rachael Touchet*, Reesa
Badon, Scott Trahan.

_

Twelfth grade: Stephanie Vin-
ing*, Kelly Koppie, Ruthann
Romero.

South Cameron

The South Cameron High
school honor roll for the third six

ear is as follows: (*denotes all

8)
Eighth grade: Kendra Conner*,

Jennifer Harper*, Quiana Har-

ris*, Sarah Henry*, Amanda
Johnson*, Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie

Primeaux*, Danielle Shay*, Jarod

Davidson, Chariste Dimas, Kristi
Dupuie, Brandy Kelley, Chad Por-

tie, Jodie Richard, Leslie Suratt,
Danielle West.

Ninth grade: Jennifer Broad-

us*, Ashley Coreil*, Shawnna Fel-

ton*, Claire Hebert*, Christie

LaBove*, Michelle Trosclair*,
John Bourgeois, Jennifer Henry,

Manuel Maldonado, Michael

Richard, Scott Rogers, Jendi

Savoie.
Tenth grade: Leonard Harper&qu

Jay Seymourt, Mary Shook*, Lar-

ica Boudreaux, Chris Hebert,
Lena Hebert, Jonathon Marceaux,

Ryan Nash, Brandon Primeaux,
Brandi Sturlese, Kim Sturlese,
Danitra Williams.

Eleventh grade: Tanya
Authement*, Dickie Brasseaux,

Shelly Broussard, Jody Lavergne,
Heather LeBoeuf, Brady Richard,

Bryon Richard, Christine Brown,

Ginger Hebert, Rusty Welch.

Twelfth grade: Amy Benoit*,

Nanette Domingue*, Jeremy Por-

che*, Bryan Trahan*, Angie Guid-

ry, Amanda Harris, Robbie LaFo-

see, Kerri McCain, Jennifer

McClelland, Hope Nash, Misty
Oliver, Adrienne Picou, Jenny
Theriot, Jonathan Trahan, Paul

Weir.

Cameron Elem.

The honor roll for the third six

weeks has been announced by
Clarence Vidrine, principal of

Cameron Elementary School, as

follows: (*denotes all A’s).

Second grade: Jennifer Arce-

neaux, Brett Billings, Amanda

Boudoin, John Wesley Colvin,

Julie Delaunay*, Tess Dimas,

Brandi Doucet, Adam Doxey*,
Chance Doxey*, Alicia Dyson,
Michael Gaw, Junior Gonzales*,

Neil Higgins*, Nicole Higgins*,
Jessica Johnson, Tomas Johns-

ton*, Nicholas LeBouef, Beau

Mallett, Michael Mosley, Lynn

Neuyen*, Trista Racca, Erin Tra-

han, Samantha Trahan*

Third grade: Brandi Arrant,

‘Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown,

Karl Burgin, Randall Cormier*,
Joshua Daigle, Summer Garcia,
Kasie Howard, Kayla Kelley*,
Noelia Langley, Joshua Picou,
Krisen Repp*, Desiree Roberts,
Kristin Sturlese, Brooke Willis.

Fourth grade: Danielle Brown,

Latara Brown, Ashley Doxey, Car-

men Gayneaux, Donald January,
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa LeCompte,
Lauren Nunez, Monique Pruitt.

Fifth. grade: Brooke Arrant*,

Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh,
Vickie Kiffe, April Lopez, B. J

Maia, Talesha Pugh, Summer

Repp, Alyssa Sellers, Tina Wolfe.

Sixth grade: Danita Andrews,

Paula Felice, Jennifer Felton,

Mary Ellen Henry, Sharika Janu-

ary, Jeremy Newman, Amy Racca,

Terri Ramey, Kelley Roberts,

Tony Rodriguez, Loyd Trotter,

Lori Willis*.

Seventh grade: Shawn Authe-

ment*, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathon

Dimas*, Renesha Fountain*,

Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray, Ben

Landreneaux, David Maia“,

Naomi do Nira Ri

Winners told

in duck and

goose calling
Winners in the Duck and Goose

Calling contest at the 1992 Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival

were as follows:

Jr. Duck - Chad Portie, 1st; Max

Cale 2nd; Lannie Guilbeaux,
3rd.

Jr. Goose - Scott Canik, Chad

Portie, Max Caldera.
Sr. Duck - Jimmy Saltzman,

Rickey Canik, Doug Miller.
Sr. Goose - Quentin LeBoeuf,

Rickey Canik, Jimmy Saltzman.

PICTURED ARE Bethany
Nunez and David Nunez on

returning from fishing with Mrs.

D. D. Nunez. This was Bethany’s
first fishing trip. She caught the

largest fish.

Rep. Roach

reports:
By REP. RANDY ROACH

M second term officially began
on Monday, Jan. 13, 1992. In the

next few weeks I will be announc-

ing a change in the location of our

Cameron office and new office

hours as part of my efforts to bet-

ter serve you.
I feel extremely fortunate that

Mrs. Myrna Conner will continue

her work as my legislative assis-

tant. We are both looking forward

to working with you for the next

four years.
Our next legislative session will

begin on March 30, 1992. This is

three weeks earlier than before.

The session will end not later than

the last week in June. I have

already begun to work on my legi-
slative package for this session. As

soon as it is finalized I will outline

it for you in another legislative
column.

After the Representatives were

sworn in, our first order of busi-

ness was to elect House Officers.

Rep. John Alario from Westwego
was elected Speaker and Sherman

Copelin from New Orleans was

elected Speaker Pro Tem.

During the next term I will

serve as a member of the House

Natural Resources) Committee

and the Ways and Means Commit-

tee. The Natural Resources Com-

mittee considers all legislation
which affects wildlife and fishing
issues, the oil and gas industry,

environmental matters and the

ownership of state lands.

The Ways and Means Commit-

tee considers all bills which affect

state revenue and which set up the

financing for state and local con-

struction projects.
Mr. Alario has also asked me to

serve as a member of the Joint

Committee on Federal Oil Over-

charge Monies. This committee

oversees a special fund made up of

fede: money which the state

receives from settlements of dis-

putes between the federal govern-

ment and various oil companies
over amounts due from the sale

and production of oil

This money is available for spe-

cial state and local projects. Pre-

sently there is $18.2 million in this

fund which is available for quali-
fied projects.

The most critical problem which

we will face in the next legislative
session will be balancing the

1992-93 state budget. It’s an all too

familiar problem. This time, how-

ever, we do not have the benefit of

a surplus from excess revenue col-

lected over the past budget year.
If we renew the sales taxes on

food and utilities and make

approximately $308 million in

cuts already recommended by
Governor Edwards we will still be

$350 million short.

In my next legislative column I

will try to give you an overview of

the reasons for our recurring

budget problems.
I want to again thank you for

your support over the last four

years. It has been an honor and

privilege to represnt you in the

state lgeislature.

TORTILLA
WRA

CHEESE

PS

each:
c

chives, chopped parsley

Process Cheese Product S!

Mix together cream cheese

product and herbs until well

blended. Spread tablespoon
herb mixture over ch tortill

Place process che roduct slice

on e tortilla. Tightly roll up.

Wrap securely in plastic wrap:

chill. Cut each tortilla into sixths.

Secure end with wooden pick.
Serve with salsa, if desired. Prep
time: 15 minutes plus chilling.

Nutrition information per serving:

Calories, 3 Fat, lgm; Choles-

terol, Omg. (Salsa not included in

nutrition analysis.)

THESE WERE the winners in the Poster Contest at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

MUSING
...

Stories of buried treasure
Many stories of buried treasure

cling to the coastal regions of Loui-

siana. Nearly all of them refer to

Jean and Pierre Lafitte and their

pirate crews. Around a half cen-

tury ago an event occurred at

Grand Chenier that lent credence

to these tailes.
Workmen were building a new

fence around the Catholic Cemet-

ery at the western end of Grand

Chenier. One of the men, while

digging a hole, struck what turned

out to be a large brick structure.

The southern end of Grand Che-

nier ridge was a gulf beach in an

earlier day; consequently, it is

composed chiefly of fine sand

Within hours after the workman’s

tool had hit the solid substance the

discovery was completely
unearthed.

The vault was built in the shape
of the capital letter “L”. The lest

imaginative had no trouble con-

necting it with the Lafitte legend.
The longer arm of the “L” ran

north and south; the shorter, east

and west. The longer was approxi-
mately 25 feet in length by threein

breadth; the shorter, twelve in

length and four in breadth.

It was built of hand-molded
bricks, which appeared to have

The first non-Native American

known to have seen what are now

the states of Arizona and New

Mexico was a Black explorer
named Estevanico.

support. the Alexandria

Museum of Art

This ad is» cooperative effort of the Deja
the Division of the Ar
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been kiln-dried. Suitable clay for

brick building lies within two

miles of the old cemetery. The

bricks were probably made on the

spot. Lime for mortar must have

been prepared there, for black-

ened shell had been burned in

order to obtain lime.
The brick structure was solid

except for a cavity near the end of

the longer arm. This hollow was

the shape and size of an old fash-

ioned washpot. It had been sealed

over carefully, presumably at the

time the vault was built. Later it

had been broken into through the

side. Nor had any attempt been

made to repair the opening.
Whatever the cavity may have

contained it was now empty.
Speculation mounted as to the

presence and purpose of the vault.

It seemed quite logical that Lafitte

had had the vault built, stored his

treasure in it and sailed away.

Later he or some of his crew must

have returned, broken into the
vault and retrieved its contents.

A certain old gentleman at the

cemetery was intensely interested

in unearthing the vault. No one

worked harder in the hot sun that

day than he.
Later he explained his frenzied

determination. During his boy-
hood he had lived with his parents
on the south bank of the Mermen-

tau River less than a mile from

where the vault was later

discovered.
On day four strange men came

to visit his father. They were

short, heavy-set, dark-skinned.

They had come up the river form

the Gulf in a lugger. For several

days they conferred secretly with

the father. They ceased talking
whenever the boy approached

ALEXANDRIA MUSEUM OF ART

933 Main Street

P.O Box 1028

Alexandria, Loui

313-143-3458

71309

THE LOUISIANA DIVISION OF THE ARTS

i of Cultur Reere

the Louisiana Pres

and Tou

tion and

oe $ ee ef +

learning stations

The Alexandria Museum of Art is a

vital. resource for all’of Louisiana

the Office of Cultural Development
1 newspaper:

tion by Lafayette artist Tom Ladousa, Sept. Now,1991

(Photo by Kristi Dupule)

By Bernice Stewart

them.
His curiosity was aroused. He

kept his eyes open even if his ears

could not catch their whispers. He

saw the large sheet of soiled paper
with the funny markings on it.

Later h realzied that it must have

been a map.
After days of consulation with

one another, the strangers and the

father began operations. They
searched until they located a cer-

tain point on the bank of the river.

With their mariner’s compass and

a measuring device, they pro-
ceeded along a straight line, run-

ning somewhat east and south.

The boy, screened from view by
bushes and palmettos, trailed

along. He said that the men mea-

sured a certain distance, stopped,
and bega to dig. For a day or more

they spaded and poked. Whatever

they sought eluded them. Finally,
they returned to their small lugger
and sailed away. Nor did they ever

return.
The boy ha forgotten all about

the search till the vault was dis-

covered. Now, an old man, he prob-
ed his memory for more particu-
lars of that long ago incident. As
well as he could recall, he said the

strangers had dug about 30 feet

from where the vault actually was.

The cemetery workers left the

vault intact. They reburied it.

There it lies today beneath the

sands of the Chenier, its riddle

still unsolved. Perhaps a scientific

study might reveal the true nature

of the vault and its purpose; per-

hap it will ever remain a mystery
jn a land of mysteries.

(Acknowledgement: The sub-

stance of this column was bor-

rowed from the files of my late

brother, Archie Stine Hollister.)
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ary Louisiana.

sculptur by

fists as Lynda Benglis

and Emery

Th museum also hous-

ducational gollery with

for children
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LEGAL NOTICES |

tact

715-5660 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

day through friday for bid forms.

RUN: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13 (J-45)

jon-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on Febru-

ary 19, 1992 at 7 o&#39;cl p.m. in the Board
Room of Cameron Rec.

No. 6 in the Village of Cameron,

in to sell a 1986 Ford pickup, as is. May

$e seen at the Rec. Complex on Saturday

and Sunday..
Contact Barbara LeBlanc at (318)

775-5660 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon-

day through friday for bid forms.

RUN: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13 (J-46)

NOTICE
RECREATION FISHING FOR KING

MACKEREL CLOSES JANUARY 27.

In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), R-S. 49:967, and RS.

56:317, the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces

that the recreational fishery for king
mackerel is state waters will close at

12:01 a.m. January 27, 1992 and remain

closed until 12:01 a.m. July 1, 1992.

RUN: 23, 3 F @ 15-Feb

LEGAL NOTICE
:

‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting bids for completion of shelving

and counter space. Any interested par-

ties may obtain more information by con-

tacting the Office of the Clerk of Court,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours. Sealed bids will be accepted
until opening at 10:00 a.m. Friday, the

14th of February, 1992.

reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish School Board, in its regular ses-

sion convened on December 9, 1991,

accepted as complete and satisfactory

ree

Field Event Areas at

High School in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between the Cameron Parish

School Board and No Fault Industries,

Inc., 11325 Pennywood Avenue, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, 70809 under File No

224454.
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN that

any person or perso having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc. in the construc-

tion of the said works should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the munner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish School Board

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By: /s) Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Dec. 19, 26, Jan. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30

(13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Monday, February 3, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following:
LIMESTONE AND/OR REEF SHELL

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtuincd at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Jan. 16, 23, 30 (J-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 1:00 P.M. on February 6, 1992 for the

following:
10 IBS or 100% IBM Compatible Per-

sonal Computers
10 Printers

4 File Servers

Bids must be submitted in writing on

bi form obtained from the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office, Cameron, La.

The bid envelope must be clearly marked

on the outside “Bid on Administrative

Computers.” Specifications may be

obtained from the

School Board Office.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

serves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s) Thomas McCall,

uperintendent
RUN: Jan. 16, 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-27)

‘ameron Parish

CHRYSLER ae CORP.

SANDY N. BEARD
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at publi suction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door
of t Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, February 12, 1992 at 10:00 a. the

f described rtsfol

1991 Eagle
#2E3CB66U: 1

ty to-
remier, VIN

2188, seized under

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
‘J JAMES R, SAVOIE, SHERIFF

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. January
24,1992 -

G. THOMAS ARBOUR
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 30 (J-47)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘No. 10-12883

Eighth Judicial

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CHRYSLER FIRST FINANCIAL

GORDON 8. CHOATE

and
LINDA T. CHOATE

Sheriff&#39; Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidde with the benefit

of appraisement,
of this Parish of Cameron, on

day, February 12, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

following described property to-wit:

One (1) 1985 Marion Safari Mobile

Home (used) Serial #TWIALBS108989,
a

id writ.

Day of Sale.
R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF

ron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. January

24, 1992
CHARLES K. WATTS

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Jan. 30 (J-48)

Terms: Cash
js JAMES

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

January 13, 1992

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following mebers present: Preston
Richard - President, Bill Morris, Karen

Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and Betty Seay.
Absent: Dan nt.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved items

from the floor.
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

minutes of the December 9, 1991 meeting

as published in the Official Journal.

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received, for

review, policy changes and additions to

be voted on at the February Board

Meeting.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a report on

the property survey on Section 16-14-3

and tabled any action until the next

Board Meeting.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mra. Nunez, the Board approved the per-

sonnel report as follows:
ived retirement notice from

Mabel Miller, lunchroom worker at

South Cameron Elementary, efective

2/28/92 and appointed Melasey Bacciga-

lopi as her replacement.
-

Received resignation from Gwen

Poole, tutor at Hackbery High School,

and approved Jo Ann Bufford’s return

from lea without pay.
~ Approved employment of Faith Picou

for one semester to fill in for ateacher on

sabbatical leave.

i motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved changes

in the Cameron Parish School Board&#3

medical insurance policy, with the rate

increase to be paid by the employee:
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids on

th final phase of school administrative

computers.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise forbids for a

Central Office computer syatem and con-

version of software currently in use.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received the

annual report from the Agriculture
Extension Office.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board set meeting dates

for 1992 as the second Monday of each

month, with a committee mecting at 9:00

a.m. and the regular session beginning at

10:00 a.m. each meeting date

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received an audi-

tor’s report from Vernon R. Coon and

‘Associates on the Board&#39 compliance
with rules and regulations of the State

Department of Education pertaining to

student count data.

in motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted miscella-

neous renovations at Grand Lake High
School and bleachers at South Cameron

High School and Johnson Bayou High
School,

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay the Board approved payment
of the following:

nergy Conservation Measures at

Grand Chenier Elementary, South

Cameron High School, and HVAC at

Chenier Elementary, South

Cameron Elementary, Cameron

Elementary, Hackberry High School,
and Grand Lake High School

Contractor&#39;s Cert. $7 - $6,448.00
New Surface for Track at Johnson

Bayou High School
Contractor&#39;s Cert. #3. - $3,222.90
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board declared Wednes-

g dentiery 22, 1992, as School Nurse’s

ay.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs, Seay, the Board approved a request
to have a memorial scholarship fund set

up in memory of Adam M. Sturlese from
his family.

n motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board declared the week

of February 3-7, 1992 as School Counsel-

ing Week.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr, Billiot, the Board approved the

financial report for the month of Decem-

ber and authorized renewal of certifi-

cates of deposit.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized pay-
ment of bills.

n_ motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mra. Nunez, the Board adjourned until

oe regular session on February 10,
992,

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

resident
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Je) Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Jan. 303-44)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Departmen of Natural
for th plan&#3 with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Pro; gram.

Applicant: CNG PRODUCING COM-

,
CNG Tower, 1450 Poydras

jan. 30, 1992

Marsh burning is good

management practice

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr- and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
f

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
|

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.species.
Cover burns allow geese and

other wildlife to access plant
crowns and roots creating greater

feeding opportunities for them.

Givens research substantiated the

proper time of the year to burn the

marsh for various desired results

that had been developed by cattle-
men and trappers.

Cattlemen prefer to burn the

marsh in September. Marsh gras-

ses grow rapidly during this period
of the year and are readily grazed
by cattle. Givens did note that Sep-

tember burns favor salt marsh

grass growth while restricting
other grasses and sedges.

Biologist Clark M. Hoffpauir of

By HERB BELL

Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge

Hey, the marsh is burning.
How many times have you said

this? Probably quite a few times

through the years unless you are a

new resident of Southwest Loui-

siana. Everyone is awed at the

wonder of green grass being con-

sumed by a summer lighting
strike. People are amazed when

they observe a marsh fire for the

first time, and want to know why
the marsh is burning.

They are surprised to learn that

fire is a common tool used by cat-

tlemen, trappers, hunters and

Blole i te management of
the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

‘Marsh burning originated with Ties Commiss conducted marsh

the Native Amencans. The Semi- burning research at Rockefeller

noles were known to burn patches Refuge in the 1960&#39 He was the

ofthe Florida everglades to attract
ret to apply forest fire measure:

wild game. In later years they _™ent techniques to marsh burns.
Pinned the glades to improve pas-

Since then most forest fire

ture for their livestock and horses. metho gha been adapted to

s -

;

The Indians of Soutwhest Louisia
a eD Bi gs See

na also burned the marshes for
a

Betas nacaeoss
joined the National Interagency

The burning of marshes was not se Program in U 7 pear fire

One fea
B set plans were systematically deve-

sieve TevoreGn EE
loped for each National Wildlife

along the Louisiana and Texas : als

Gulf Coast intentional marsh Refuge. In 1989, Sabine NWH

became actively involved in the
burning was an unforgivable sin. 2° :

By 1926 it was a fairly common
Potions) Fire Program

practice. Alligator hunting
At that time an aerial ignition

Prangted the revival of marsh. technique was used to burn some

Deore ed since then, marsh burn.
of the refuge’s marshes The aerial

ing has been a common tool.used in... echnique used was composed of 8

aoe Ly inanaserient
helicopter equipped with a Mark 3

Te nL Beh and Wildlife Ser-
AeTial Ignition device. This device

vice Biologist Larry Givens docu: Cam be set to eject ignition balls

mented the results various marsh’
better known as ping-pong balls at

Fee ecarch projects at Sabine
desired intervals. The evaluation

National Wildlife Refuge. He of.the technique was favorable.

nated Ehabwater levels withinstha.
within one hour nearly. 3,00

Warsh (determined the type of  octem were: ignited. Most notice-

Giereh bum Givens identified sbi wes the reduction of fre

intensity and smoke duration
thre types o h burns. Thce TYPES Ot a ee eae o

Approximately 25,000 acres of
types were peat, root and cover.

Peat burns are fires which con- mar were burned in a two day
perio:

sume the accumulations of peat
within a marsh.-This type creates.

In the past. th some area would

wohds or pen water arene within, burn for 4 to 5. days. before the

desired results. were obtained
the marsh re

Root burns are fires which kill
Better control of the fire and

reduction in smoke pollution was
the roots of plants but do not con-

sume the peat layer. Cover burns.
obtained by using the aerial igni-

: tion technique
are fires which remove only the

above ground parts of the plants
Root burns are favored by biolo-

gists and marsh managers for

manipulating marsh plant

New Memorial

Books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Scarlett, Amanda Kay Taylor

by Donald and Beverly Callis.

Best Treatment, Emma LaBove

by Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Arceneaux

Southern Living, 1990 Garden

Annual, Ella Mae Precht by Jim

and Willery Young.
Tomorrow Will Be Better, Tom-

mie “Bo” Alexander, Deanne

Colligan.
Tronclad, Clarence Dyson

Deanne Colligan.
Clover and The Bee, Vera and

Isaiah Harmon by Albert and Ger-

trude Colligan.
Meaning and. Medicine, Tom-

mie “Bo” Alexander by Albert and

Gertrude Colligan.
Aspirin Wars, Emma LaBove by

Albert and Gertrude Colligan.
Media Show, Stephen Theriot

by Dorothy Duddleston and Ken-

neth Nunez, Jr. family
Louisiana Christmas Trivia,

Mrs. Emma LaBove by the Ken-

neth Nunez family.
Rising Above It, Mrs. Emma

LaBove by Calcasieu Marine

National Book, Cameron Branch.

Wondrous Times On The Fron-

tier, Emma LaBove by Paul and

Bonita Wagner.
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Queen of Desire, Sam Toperoff:
Sandstorm, Laurence Gough;

Cowboys Are My Weakness, Pam

Houston; Miami, Pat Booth; Mon-

tana Women, Toni Volk.

Violence, Richard Bausch;
Twister, John Lantigua; The

Wrong Rite, Alisa Craig; Mister

Touch, Malcolm Bosse; A Woman

of the Iron People, Eleanor

Arnason.

activities will include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and will transport
drilling crews and equipment by helicop-
ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located in Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

ment Section Office located o

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

meeting dates for 1992 have been set as the

second Monday of each month, with a

committee meeting at 9:00 a.m. and the

regular session at 10:00 a.m. each meeting

date. RUN: Jan. 23 &a 30 (339)
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER
7:30 PM

Ticket Prices: $11.00, $10.00 & $9.50
Special VIP Seating Available

Tickets on Sale at

The Civic Center Box Office, Ticketmaster

locations, Harvest Record (Lake Charles),
Hicks Department Store (De Ridder)

To Charge Tickets by Phone Call (318) 491-1432

VISA and MasterCard accepted

$2.00 DISCOUNT
for kids 12 & under and seniors 60 & over

RETIREMENT
Carrell Ryan, Manager of

Lacassine NWR, retired Jan. 3

after 39 years with the
U. F

and Wildlife Service
the best to Carrell and his wife,

Polly, on their new venture in life

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!
by

You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs.

.

.

PLEASE GIVE!!

Be A donor...

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thursday,

January 30

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Office Hours: 8:00 AM

day through Fri
d_ to. subi
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Baton
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At such hearing the Commissioner of

Sharles) reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
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* Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a tive to the issuance of an Order pertain
C

idder) public hearing will be heldin the Conser- ing to the following matters relating to

Vation Auditorium, 1st Floor,State Land the Miogypsinoides (Miogyp) Sand,
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over separately owned tracts, mineral leases

4-H club holds

ary meeting. 4-H Agent Barrett
Courville led the group in a base-

ball board game using chicken tri-
via questions.

The 4-Hers also went over some

of the activities they participated
in during the month of December.
The following reports were given:

the Parish Livestock Show.

The next meeting will be held

‘Wednesday, Feb. 12. The mem-

bers will exchange Valentines and

participate in a photography
contest.

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

4-Hers are in

Fur Festival

January 10 and 11, marked the

dates of the 36th annual Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Festival. The

Jr. 4-H members at South Came-

ron High School stayed busy dur-

ing the weekend.
‘Members who participated and

placed were as follows:

Scott Canik, Jr. Goose Calling,
1st; Jr. Trap Shooting, 2nd.

Chad Portie, Jr. Duck Calling,
1st; Jr. Goose Calling, 2nd.

Kristi Dupuie, Handicraft, ist;

Photography, 1st, 2nd; Gumbo

Cookoff, 3rd.
Danielle Shay, Handicraft, 1st,

2nd.
Michael Sellers, Jr. Archery

Contest.
Kristi Dupuie, Reporter

LEGAL NOTICE

6-

CHALKLEY FIELD
92-56

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

1

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
= Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
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REAL ESTATE

Bridges. 542-4041. 1/30c.

FOR SALE: to 35 acres of land.

Located 4 miles east of DeQuincy.
Has 50 x 70 barn with cement floor.

(409)787-3944 or 786-5426.

1/30-2/27p.

HOME FOR Sale: 2400 square

Crest subdivision. $54,000.
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 1/16-2/13p.

HOME FO Sale: Three bedroom,
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

very nice corner lot. Central air and

heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 1/9-2/13p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14’ x 75” two bed-

room, two bath trailer. Master bath

has jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 1/30-3/Sp.

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes

and wavel trailers. Pace Arrow,

Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,

8 a.m.- 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 12/Stfc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Fisherman’s

Boat. 1989 Bass Cat Pantera II bass

boat. 200 Suzuki. Loaded. Stull under

warran&#39;
iti ‘all

———

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT =

FOR SALE: Leer fiberglass cam-

x shell. Fits small pickup. Paid

hoe asking $500.00. 775-5428.

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m. V.

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday?? Place a birthday ad

with The Cameron Parish Pilot.

Only $15.00 for a 2x 2 or $22.50 for

a 2 x 8 - includes photo and

artwork.
Send your request with photo,

The

995, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcallor

drop by Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron, La., between 8 a.m. an

5 p.m., Mon. - Fri. Phone 775-5645.

‘All birthday ads must be signed.

CALL: PAT — 538-2762; Debbie

— 538-2348; or Charlene —

538-2330 for your sweets for Valen-

tine Day. Order by Feb. 10 — cakes,

pies, candy, cupcakes, etc. S| sored

by Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand Che-

nier. 1/30-2/6p.

SPECIAL THANKS w St Jude

and Sacred Heart for favor granted.
.

V. 1/30p.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,
LA 70631. 01/09-30p

(CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Sto by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is

nesday, 10 a.m.

WORK WANTED: Babysittin 1984 CHEVROLET 3/4 ton 4 x4,
done in my home. Monday - Friday, 7 with winch, automatic, V-8, depend-
am through 5

= . able, solid truck. Call 786-7179 or

775-5387. 1/23-30p. 786-8004. 1/29tf.

WORK WANTED: Wives ti f FOR SALE: 1986 Camaro in

nagging your husband?
iti i

ol

Call the hand-
..

T-tops, automatic, V-

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

Part-time help wanted for the Grand Lake

Recreation Center and Spa. Must be able to

work with Youth, Teenagers and Older Citi-

zens. Must have ability to keep records and

some bookkeeping skills. Send Resume as

soon as possible to: Shirley Chesson, Chair-

man; Rt. 1 Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEER FIREMEN!

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

EAST CREOLE, MURIA,
AND LITTLE CHENIER

Fire Protection District No. 9 will sponsora

Firemen Training Course to be held on

February 8 from 8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. and

another Firemen Training Course on Febru-

ary 22 from 8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. The instruc-

tor for both courses is Mr. Algie Breaux.

Please make every effort to attend.

RUN: Jan. 23 (J 51)

ty. In lik

786-7179 or 786-8004. 1/29tf.

Biaselfethi

shih

aa:

and other property interesta within the

proposed units, with each tract sharing
in unit production on a surface acreage

basis of participation.
3.To designate Benton Oil & Gas Com-

pa as operator of the unite and their

weet Lake Land & Oil Company Well
No.1 as unit well for MIOGY RB SUP.

4. To extend the applicable provisions

of Order No. 68-Q-3, effective November

28, 1989, to cover the additional units.

5. To consider such other matters as

may be_pertinent.
The Miogyp Sand, Reservoir B, is

defined as that gas and condensate bear-

ing sand encountered between the electr-

ship 12 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
Y. R O

H. W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

David Guidry
Owner

Kaplan has been the Number Volume

combined New Car & Truck Leader in

Vermilion and Acadia Parishes. They

have Sold more New Cars, Trucks &

Vans than any of the competitors. Hun-

dreds of customers have put their confi-

dence in Acadiana Ford and here are a

few of the Reasons why:

1. Service after the Sale

. L Charl
3 ee

Murphy Guilbeaux
i

Wilbert Poti

raat Tya
2

Meaost Sei ET S an, 1002
el ee

2. Free Loaner Vehicles Binine eer
IN Jan. (J-6 2) 3. Free Pickup

Craft-rrific
Shows

FE Tam TTA

FEBRUARY Ist & 2nd

LAKE CHARLES ¢ CIVIC CENTER

HANDMADE WITH LOVE
* Victorian © Jewelry © Ceramics

* Toys & Dolls * Woodwork © Clothes

* Gourmet Foods © Southwestern * Country Crafts

Ir and much more!

TARTS & CRAFTS
Open Sat 10 to 6

©

Sunday 11 to 5

12 and under Free

*

Free Parking

R]

Adults $2.50 (409) 866-2251

Jackie Stagg
Owner

Sill

=& and Delivery

ee
CAMERON YOUTH COUNC,

GIVES SPECIAL THANKS!!

The Cameron Youth Council, a non-profit organizatio
/ would like to give “Special Thanks” to al of the businesses \

and companies who donated to the Christmas Fund for the

needy children.
:

The Youth Council spent ‘1200.00 for forty-five children

in the parish who wrote letters to Santa Claus and asked for

help. Without these donations we would not have been

able to give these children 2 Merry Christmas.

The companies and businesses who donated to the

Christmas Fund are: Cameron Insurance Agency, *250.00;

Crain Bros., Inc., *100.00; Campbell Taylor Oil Co., &#39;2

Cameron Clerk of Court, ‘10.00; Gilbert Mudd, *20.00;

Kajon 66 (Orrie Canik), 25.00; Robe Gaspa and Co.,

*200.00; Sears, *25.00; Wendell’s Electric Service 50.00; Tar-

pon Freezo, ‘20.00; Zapata Haynie, ‘100.00; Benoi Lawn Ser-

vice John Benoit), °50.00; Mrs. Dorothy Gibson, *10.0
Clipper Office Supply, ‘25.00; and Natural Gas Clearing

House, *360.00.

4.) Competitive Prices

5.) Top Dollars for your TRADE

Come Meet The Award Winning
Sales StaffLouis Meaux

L. J. Harrington Cheryl Courville Sammy Greene

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

Al ‘a1 Thanks to the following compani and Agud-You
Pec onS donated money to buy trophies for our

: :

Talent Show: The Cob Web, &#39;28 Lake Charles Diesel, A winning

50,00; Cameron Motel, °25.00; Health Mart Drugs, ‘25.00;

Gulf Crews, Inc., 50.00 and See. ee 20-00:

£ the Youth Council really appreciat
lene ni a making these children’s Christmas

stishes come true: May God Bless each and everyone of

you. If the Youth Council can everb of help to anyone, feel

free to let us know and we will do what we can.

Thanks Again
Bubba January (President)

Combination”

—

41% E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

SPITAL

meron”

643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2400
are: 542-4064
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Hackberry News

THE BAYOU Girl Scouts Brownie Troop 432 have painted T-

shirts to work for a Try-it Patch. Brownies participating were

Julie Kershaw, Nichole Beard, Jennifer Gallegon, Lisa Davis,
Suzanne Simon, Trisha and Becky Perrodin, Laura Largent,

Anjelica Hebert, Mandy Gremillion.
.

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,

Well, the Lake Arthur and Shell

Beach free ferry is now in opera-
tion. No if this is well cared for it

will prove of immense value to the

residents of the south side of the

lake. It will pay the merchants of

Lake Arthur to keep it up in good
shape. The adjacent farms on the

Vermilion side will also be much

benefitted. This convenient con-

nection between the two parishes
ought to make some radical

changes in several lines.

The event was celebrated by a

grand mass meeting and barbecue

on Friday which was a success in

every way. Many prominent
speakers made addresses, amon,

whom were Judges Gorham, Bilbo
and Adams, the brother of our

gubernatorial candidate Wilkin-

son, and Calcasieu’s District

Attorney.
It is reported that two of the

Vaughn brothers were blown out

to sea in the storm of the 11th and

at present writing have not been

heard from.
‘A large party of Lake Arthur

folks went for an outing as far as

the gulf in houseboats, had a fine

time andon their return trip putin
a few days at Lakeside, returning
to Lake Arthur last Sunday.

We had ice thick enough to

break on the 18th, and several

frosts that seemed like light falls

of snow. Anything tender in our

gardens is a thing of the past.
r. Mark Nunemakeris on the

sick list this week suffering froma

billious attack.

(Cameron Pilot,
dan, 238 1959)

THE FUR FESTIVAL

(By Jerry Wise)

Despite the cold weather which

may have hampered the atten-

dance a bit at the outdoor events, I

think everyone will have to agree
that this was the best fur and wild-

life festival ever. In fact, some of

the events were so good that festi-

val leaders are going to have a

hard time surpassing them in the

future.
Take the parade for example,

one of the best we have ever seen

anywhere. Co-chairmen Jimmie

Derouen and Frankie Henry and

the various groups who entered

floats are to be congratulated on

what turned out to be the high-

light of the entire festival. All of

the entries were beauti and

original, and it was a pity that

there were not prizes for all of

them--they all deserved them.

The float which really caught
everybody&# attention was Gulf

Menhaden’s trapping scene. The

old trapping cabin was almost per-
fect. Congratulations to Bobby

Styron and fellows at Gulf. ‘Menha-

den who spent a good deal of time

on this float (Incidentally, Bobby
says the $6 first prize which the

float won for originality was being
donated o the piant to tne Optim-

ist Club for their youth work.)
Another float, which did not win

a prize, but nevertheless, was

highly original, was entered by the

Lions Club. It consisted of a huge

pee mache lion (the four legged
ind) with eyes that lit up. Ray

Champagne put many hours of

work into this float, which origi-

nally was to have been self-

propelled. At the last minute, how-

ever, the mechanism broke down

and it had to be pulled.

OFFSHORE TRACTS BIDS

The Louisiana State Mineral

eight offshore tracts in the

W Cameron areas on Feb.

years.
The action could mean an

in the offshore oil activity,
peak several

years ago, but which in the past
two years has fallen off greatly.

ANOTHER VICTIM FOUND

(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)
Another of Hurricane Audrey&#

victims has been found.
Bleached bones and a few frag-

ments of underclothing were

found last week between Sweet-
lake and Willow Lake and were

taken to O&#39;Donne funeral home.

Dr. S. E. Carter, parish coroner,

said the remains appear to be

those of awoman, approximately 5

feet, 2 inches tall. He said it was

possible that identificction could

be made from the teeth. This is the

first body found within th last six
months or more. For almost a year

after the hurricane, one or two

bodies a week were being found in

the marsh.

K OF C HOME TO

BE DEDICATED
The new Knights of Columbus

Council 3014 home will be dedi-

cated Saturday night in Creole in

special ceremonies which will be

attended by a number of K of C

officers and visitors from other

councils.
The new 40 by 80 foot home is

being dedicated as a memorial to

the members of the Knights of Col-

umbus who lost their lives in Hur-

ricane Audrey. These were Dallas

Vincent, S. D. Broussard, Percy M.

Richard, Phyllis D. McCall and

Clementine Bertrand. A plaque
containing their names has been

erected in the front of the building.
The new home cost $30,000 to

build andis valued at a much high-
er figure.

Council 3014 was first formedin
1946 with 30 charter members

and Mark Richard as its first

Grand Knight. The old K of C

home, remodeled from an old

building in 1950 served the

council,
The past Grand Knights have

been Mark Richard, J. O. Theriot,
Wilson Montie, Whitney Brous-

sard, Dalton Richard and Jimmy
Derouen. E. J. Dronetis now in his

third term in that office.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 28,

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Albert Miller sold his mules and

has invested in 3 fine ponies,
returning with them from Tota last

week.
We are certainly having fine

weather and the mercury got up to

Adolph Miller is in very poor

health again.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller are

happ over the arrival of a fine boy
at their home. Amar Miller is also

rejoicing over the advent of a fine

girl in his family.
Some of our farmers have made

wine from their surplus oranges as

the crop was so large it could not be

disposed of.
he ground is in fine shape for

plowing and quite a few of our

neighbors have taken advantage
of it. Pomeroys are ready to disc

their land.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Jan. 25, 1935)
CATTLE LOSSES FROM

WINTER BLAST

By Grace

VISITORS
Visiting Isadore (Jr.) and

Leatha Duhon were his sister and

husband, Jean and Harold Chelet-

te from Baytown, Tex. Junior is

doing well since he has been home

from the hospital.

WELL WISHES

To Velta Berwich, who had

surgery and Wynne Bufford who

also had surgery. Speedy Swaf-

ford, Carl Broussard, Dr. Colligan,
‘argarite Thompson, Susie Stra-

han, Avis Newman, Grace Meyers,
Ozite Babineaux and Mamie

White are ill.

BASKETBALL
Jan. 21, the Hackberry junior

varsity defeated Johnson Bayou
33-22. Tuan Murray and Jody

Seay each scored 8 points; David

Devall scored 6, Clay Leger and

Kenny Devall each scored 4 and

Nicky Seay scored 2. Their coachis

Terry Murphy.
The varsity girls lost to Johnson

Bayou 37-31. Jeri LeFleur scored

MUSING ...

Unusual events...

Unusual events may be more

prevalent than we realize. Many
are sad; others are humorous.

In January of this year John

Thompson, an 18-year-old high
school senior in Hurdsfield, North

Dakota, was home along grinding
feed for pigs when he got caught in

a tractor’s power take-off unit.

One arm was ripped off at the

shoulder; the other, near the

elbow.
The youth staggered 400 yards

to the house and opened a door

with his mouth. In the den he

picked up a pencil with his teeth
and used it to telephone a nearby

cousin.

Help arrived. The ambulance

driver found the torn-off arms and

rushed them and the boy to a hos-

pital, where the limbs were

attached.

prevented had the government
bought cattle in the drought prog-

ram. Calcasieu, Cameron, and Jeff
Davis applied for sales of 30,000

hea of cattle in that program, but
were turned down by the govern-
ment. Cameron applied for sales

on the strength of tidal salt water

destroying range grass.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 30, 1959)

COMMUNITY CENTER

PLANNED FOR CAMERON
A community center building

will be erected in Cameron some-

time this year if the plan of local

civic and veterans groups go

through. Representative of the

Optimist and Lions clubs, the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val, and the Veterans of Foreign
Wars met Tuesday at Fred’s to dis-

cuss the proposed building.
The center will be built on the

eight and a half acre tract of land

northeast of the courthouse which

was recently leased by the clubs

for use as a recreation park.
Dr. Cecil Clark, chairman of the

building committee appointed by
the Optimist club, which origi-
nated the plans for the park and

center said a 60 by 120 foot steel

prefab could be erected for around

$7200 to $9000. After a down pay-
ment, the building could be paid
off in five years at a cost of about

$1400 a year.
Fur Festival President Hadley

Fontenot said his group would put
up $2000 towards the cost of the

building; the Optimists pledged
$500, and the Lions are planning
to make a contribution. Letters

are also being sent to various out-

side firms who do business in
Cameron Parish asking for dona-

tions to the fund.

large amount of money is

expected to be raised for the build-

ing at a big Fourth of July celebra-
tion this year to be held in connec-

tion with the annual deep sea fish-

ing rodeo. To be sponsored by the

local civic clubs, this will consist of

a street dance, shrimp boil, cake

sale, etc. Hadley Fontenot has

been named general chairman.

.e community center will

used by the Fur Festival for dis-

plays, functions and programs; by
the Optimist club for its many

youth activities, and by all other

various programs and events.

Others serving with Dr. Clark

Lo

sustained the heaviest weather

loss of the century among their

herds in the blizzard that swept
down to the coast.

Cameron Parish cattle lie fro-

zen to death today along the beach

with fatalities estimated at 1,000.
Calcasieu and Jeff Davis losses

were estimated at 4 to 5 percent.
Gardens and truck crops were

wip out in Caleasieu, Cameron,
J Davis, Allen and Beauregard
parishes.

P. T. Sartwell of Lake Charles,
secretary. of the Southwest Loui-

siana Livestock Loan Co. said

much of the loss coul have: been

Welch

12 and Dina Lenards 8. Their
coach is Eddie Michalco.

The varsity boys defeated John-

son Bayou 66-44. Ferrell LeBleu
scored 19, David Vincent16, Char-

les Davis 12 and Marvin Simon 11.

On Jan. 24, the girls defeated
Grand Lake 40-35. Ashley Hewitt

scored 8, Jeri LaFleur 8, Dina

Lenards 12 and Chasity Mitchell
5 Others scoring were Jamie

Devall, Christy Simon and Farrah

Hewitt.
The boys lost to Grand Lake

64-47. Tony Constance scored 17,
Ferrell LeBleu 14, Marvin Simon

7. Others scoring were David Vin-

cent and Charles Davis.

The next district game is Feb. 4

at Johnson Bayou. On Feb. 11

Hackberry will play Grand Lake

at home. Both are district games.

A non-district game is wit!

Midland

CORRECTION
At the Hackberry Aggie Day

Tonya Abshire placed 2nd and 5th

with her hogs.

By Bernice Denny

In southern Sweden in 1989, an

80-year-old lady decided to sun-

bathe on her balcony. As she sat

down, the cloth seat tore and the

chair folded, leaving her caught in

it with her head between her

knees. She was trapped in this

position for 48 hours.

Then a caretaker across the

street spied the poor soul in this

peculiar position. He alerted the

police, who forced open her apart-
ment door, went to the balcony and

lifted her out. In shock, she was

rushed to a hospital.
In a lighter vein was an occur-

ence a few weeks ago in Boynton
Beach, Florida. A call to 911 with

no-one reporting the reason sent

the police to Barbara Maple’s
apartment. They knocked. No one

answered.
An hour later a series of quick

Other members of the board are

Donald Broussard, Creole; Mrs. A.

F. Sanner, Hackberry; Mrs. Char-

les Hebert, Sweetlake; and Eraste

Hebert, police jury president, an

ex-officio member.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

We ran into John Paul Crain of

Grand Chenier this week who tells

us the Crain Brothers are getting
ready to build the world’s largest
marsh buggy. The wheels will be

10 feet in diameter and the vehicle

will be seven feet wide. John Paul

says it will be used for pipeline
work in Cameron marshes. Inci-

dentally, he reports several big
pipeline jobs getting ready to start

in the parish. This coupled with
the increased offshore activity

may mean that “happy days are

here again.” Let us hope so.

The right of way is presently
being cleared for the blacktopping
of a section of the Johnson Bayou
road from the school east. The

curves are being straightened, and

dirt work should begin shortly.

Since dedication of its Jaycee
built memorial building on Hurri-

cane Audrey&#3 anniversary last

June 27, the Cameron Parish

Library has rounded out six

months of library service with the

excellent record of more than

22,000 books lent to about 1500

registered library users, according
to the 1958 report made at the

January meeting of the library
board.

Parish Librarian Mary Brand

makes the account of library
accomplishment: 22,000 books

and magazines checked out by
1,462 readers. Analyzing the

Library&#3 use, she says that while

slightly more than half of its read-

ers are adult, 60 percent of the cir-

culation was juvenile. “Nineteen

books is the average per child user,

11 per adult user.”
The big red and white bookmo-

bile travels about 1200 miles

monthly in Cameron, with 5 day
runs having 25 stops at schools,
stores and filling stations, post

offices, ferry crossing settlements.

O four ofits five runs,
it ferries

one or more times as it brings
books into the houses of sparsely
settled areas. Both in number of

on the O; building readers and in numbers of books

tee are Conwa LeBleu, Donald lent, the “traveling library” did

Pellegrin, Poun Henry, Buster about two and one-half times as

Ro,
. Hayes Picou and Deil

Lafend
LIBRARY BOARD

OFFICERS
Mrs. Charles Precht of Sweet-

lake was elected peasa of the

Cameron Parish Library Board at

its Jan. 12 meeting at the library.
She succeeds Mrs. Virgie LeBleu
of Cameron in that position.

Other new officers are Mrs.
LeBleu, vice-president; Mrs.
Emma Nunez, Grand Chenier,

treasurer.

did the Cameron Branch which

serves the town of Cameron.

GRAND CHENIER FARMERS

(By Elora Montie)
Chenier farmers have really

gotten into th fields in the past
several days. They are preparing
their land for planting corn, which

is about the only crop raised here

now. All the work now is done by
tractor. Some of the farmers are

taking in larger amounts of farm-

ing land and are preparing to raise

much more corn this year.

AL.Ag

THE GRAND CHENIER cheerleaders won first place In the

group talent contest at the Loulsiana Fur and Wiidlife Festival.

Festival winners
CAMER( Winners in the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

ty outdoor activities have

been announced
They are listed by event, divi-

rst. second and third

The BEASLEY and RINKLE

families were pioneer settlers in

the Kisatchie area of Natchito-

ches Parish. James Beasley, Sr.

established a stage stop in 1856

at Steep Hill for the route

between Many/Ft. Jessup to

Alexandria and on to Opelousas.
James, Sr. married Rosanna

Sophia Rinkle and James, Jr.

married a daughter of John and

Louisa Johnson Boswell, one of

their 15 children. Rosanna (Rosa)

Sophia Beasley, a daughter of

James, Jr., maried Louis Gris-

wold Dodd who came to Lotus, LA

as a teacher and they had 7 child-

ren; Earl, Marie, James, Gladys,
Mandy Mae, Louis and D.D.

Family ties by marriage to

Boswells included Self, Fox,

Whatley, Dempsey, Le

Marshall. and Daymon familie:

to Beasleys: Fuller, Airhart

Whatley, Boswell and Wade; and

through the years, many more to

both lines.

NATCHITOCHES
QUARTERLY

The Natchitoches Genealogist,
quarterly publication of the

Natchitoches Genealogical and

Historical Association, contains

the above and much more family
information in one ofits about 30

features in the current issue.

Included also are inscriptions
from the Russell, Vascocu,

Hawthorne, Booty and Robeline

cemeteries; Blunt and Rhames

Bible records; Killingsworth,
Thompson and Turner ancestor

charts; Nicholas-Dranguet ance-

stry covering almost 3 centuries;

obits from the 1914 Natchitoches

Times newspaper; 1832-1838

Vacant Succeasions; 1933-1934

Blanchard Funeral Home

records; descendants of the child-

ren (b. 1852-1857) of Richard

Grant and Mary Harriet

Layssard; 1835-1836 Parish

Court Suits; Story of R-H. Turner

(born 1846, Natchitoches, Ph.)

and Family; plus other features
ORAS

calls came to 911. Again th police
rushed to Ms. Maple’s apartment.
Repeated knocking at her door

finally aroused the lady from her

nap. She insisted that no call had

been made from her apartment.
The police insisted on looking
around.

In one bedroom they found Kit-

ten, her calico cat, with a paw on

redial of her cordless phone.
“Cat dialed 911 using auto

redial. Case closed,” read the

police log entry.
An unusual case of cat-calls it

was.

Back in 1956, Charlton Heston

got the role of Moses in the remake

of “The Ten Commandments”
because he had sustained a broken

nose while playing football in

college.
Cecil B. DeMIlle, while

researching for the film, learned

that Michaelangelo’s statue of

Moses ha his nose broken in the

same place as Heston’s.
It seems safe to say that the

actor won by a nose.

(Photo by Krist! Jo Dupule)

announced
ho Caok-OfF oper

2 Muskrat Skinns

of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

and queries.
Offering research information

from the original Natchitoches

Parish that covered most of

Northwest Louisiana, this excel-

lent bi-annual publication is soft-

cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 47 pages,

indexed, available with $10.00

yearly membership in the Associ-

ation, P.O. Box 1349, Natchito-

ches, LA 71458-1349.

ST-RAY
The Wests and The Rays and

Allied Lines: Southern Families

from the Colonies to Texas by Nan

‘Overton West is a genealogical
history of more than 20 families

who came to America between

1619 and 1800.
For the West line: Swain,

Norris, Smith, Sanford, Ward,

Boatner, Culver, Egner, Ashley/

Lashley, Martin and for the Ray
line: Lee, Caldwell, Tatum,

Wyatt, Grant, Harrison, Dean,

Richards, Culpepper, Peek, King,
Gillespie, Young major lines

related by marriage plus many:

other lines, a great amount of.

genealogy has been gathered in

this big book and correlated with

history from Europe and earliest

colonial Virginia to the present,
sometimes for as long as 12

generations.
This expansive genealogy with

its well-written narrative, wealth

of documented information,

photos and other illus., produces
an impressive record for these

families as they migrated south
and west. The large volume is

hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 425

pages, indexed, $42.50 from the

author, 4207 34th St., Lubbock,
TX 79410.

POWELL
Harold Frederick Powell

Genealogy comprises the ances-

tors of the grandchildren of

Harold Frederick Powell, Ph.D.,
2740 Glenwood Rd., Royal Oak,
MI 48073-3727, who authored
this study.

Showing family connections of

more than 500 antecedents, the

expertly researched and

produced book treats over 90

surnames separately with the

most information given for:

Bonnell, Compton, Doty, Wotr-

ing, Fairbanks, Crane, Bowles,
McGarvah, Thompson, Lanspe-

ary, Burr, McWilliam, Henry,
and Powell which is traced from

William born ¢1811 in England,
married Elizabeth Townsend

1828, emigrated to New York

1861 with 4 teenaged sons, had

total of 7 children. A 50-page
continued family chart diagrams

the many-family connections into

the 1500&#3
This comprehensive genealogy

with photos is hardcover, index-

ed, 6 x 9 in., 390 pages.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.
The ant finds kingdoms in a foot

of ground.
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PICTURED ABOVE Is Keith

LaBauve, a member of Troop 78

who attained the rank of Eagle
Scout. Kelth Is a 9th grade stu-

dent at Hackberry High School

and Is the son of Jackie and Bar-

bara LaBauve.

Gator hunters

to be added

at the refuges
Expansion of the alligator trap-

ping programson the three federal
wildlife refuges in Cameron par-

ish was announced at the Came-
ron Parish Polite Jury meeting
Monday by Will Nidecker, Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge
manager.

The number of trappers on the
Sabine Refuge will be expanded
from five to ten; Lacassine refuge
will have six; and the Cameron

Prairie Refuge will have three, for

a total of 19 trapping position
Nidecker said a public drawing

will be held at the Cameron Parish

police jury building on April 30 at

10 a.m. to award trapping permits
to the 19 trappers. The permits
will cover alligator trapping prog-
rams on th refuges from 1992 to

1994.
Each trapper’s share will be

70% for all alligators taken.

Anyone 18 years of age or older,
who is interested in receiving a

permit and can demonstrate that

they have prior trapping experi-
ence should contact any of the

refuges at:

Cameron Prairie, 598-2216;
Lacassine, 774-5923; Sabine,
762-3816.

Nidecker told the jury that the
Sabine refuge had 300,000 visitors

last year. H said it presently has
12 employees but is seeking five

more, one to work with the tour-

ists, a fulltime game warden, two

techicians and a computer
specialist.

He. said improvement projects
are scheduled this year, including
the rebuilding of Pool 3 levee and
the plug project for the Cameron-
Creole Watershed.

H said a recent proposal by the
police jury that a federal fish

hatchery be established in Came-

ron parish was good and is needed

for redfish and speckle trout.

C. J. Kiffe, Cameron business-

man, asked Nidecker why so many

shrimp had been killed in the

marsh on the refuge in the Decem-

ber freeze. Nidecker said he

understood that the temperature
had dropped so rapidly that the

shrimp had not had time to get
deeper water where they would be

protected.

Society meeting
Directors of the Cameron Par-

ish Cancer Society will meet

Thursday, Feb. 6, at 3 p.m. at the

Cameron Library-
Plans for the 1992 cancer cru-

sade will be made, reports from

standing committees will. be

heard, a vote will be taken on the

certificate of authorizaiton, and a

video “Mission Statement” will be

shown.
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Feb. 6, 199%

Parish

distric-
Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA

exhibitors recently competed in

the Southwest District Livestock

Show held at Burton Coliseum.

Champions and Reserve Champ-
ions are listed below:

Reserve Champion Hereford
Bull - Kevin Rutherford, SCH-

FFA.
Reserve Champion La. Bred

Hereford Bull - Gabie Daniels,
SCH-4-H.

Grand Champion Hereford
Heifer and Grand Champion La.

Bred Hereford Heifer - Benjamin
Richard, Grand Chenier 4-H.

Reserve Champion Hereford

Heifer - Mark Miller, SCH 4-H.
Reserve Champion La. Bred

Hereford Heifer - Brandi Hebert,
Grand Chenier 4-H.

Grand Champion AOB Heifer -

Non-Brahman INF - Jobe John-

son, SCH 4-H.
Reserve Champion AOB Bull

Brahman INF - Casi Pinch, SCE
4-H.

Reserve Champion La. Bred

AOB Brahman INF - Casi Pinch -

— &quot;are
35th Year--No. 36

iths are

---nners
SCE 4-H.

Grand Champion AOB La. Bred

Heifer - Braham INF - Brandon
Conner - SCE 4-H.

Grand Champion Limousin
Bull - Tredale Boudreaux - SCH
4-H.

Grand Champion La. Bred

Limousin_Bull - Tredale Boud-
reaux - SCH 4-H.

Reserve Champion Limousin

Bull - Paul Batts - SCH 4-H.
Reserve Champion La. Bred

Limousin Bull - Cody Terro,
Comm. 4-H Club.

Grand Champion Limousin
Heifer - Carrie Poole, Grand Lake

4-H.
Reserve Champion Limousin

Heifer - Brooke Jouett - Grand
Lake 4-H-

Reserve Champion La. Bred

Limousin Heifer - Brooke Jouett -

Grand Lake 4-H.
Reserve Champion La. Bred

Market Lamb - Jamie Devall -

Hackberry 4-H.
Reserve Champion Market Hog

- Blake Trahan - SCE 4-H.

Kelley takes part in

Washington program
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, chairman_of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion, has just returned from

Washington, D. C. where he and
two others from Louisiana were

guests of the National Coastal
Resources and Development Insti-

tute at a Congressional Forum.

Accompanying Kelley were

Mike Liffman of the Louisiana Sea

Grant College program and Steve

Henning, with the L.S.U. Agricul-
tural Economics program.

The purpose of the forum was to

review the success of partial fund-

ing of NCRI projects in small coas-

tal towns who need assistance in

economic development.
NCRI has been cooperating

with Louisiana Sea Grant on this

type of program in Cameron
Parish.

Top skinners

are told here

The following were the winners

in the skinning contests at the

recent Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival:
Muskrat Skinning, junior, 1st,

Eric Broussard; mens, lst, J. A.

Miller, trip to Maryland; 2nd, Yan-

cy Welch, $50; 3rd, Ben Welch,
$25.

Muskrat Skinning, women’s,
1st, Alice Little, trip to Maryland;
2nd, Kathy Miller, $50 3rd, Linda

Dahlen, $25.
Nutria Skinning, junior, 1st,

Dallas Brasseaux, $1 2nd, Bric

Broussard, $50; mens, ist, Yancy
Welch, $100; 2nd, J. A. Miller,
$50.; 3rd, Ben Welch, dr., $25.

Nutria Skinning, women’s, 1st,

Linda Dahlen, $100; 2nd, Lana

Boudreaux, $50; 3rd, Priscilla

Clark, $25.

Interviews were held with the
Louisiana Congressional

delegation.
At an exposition and reception

held in the capitol products gener-
ated by the NCRI projects were

served buffet style.
One item of interest was the

newly developed soft shell craw-

fish from Vacherie, which is also

aided by NCRI.

Kelley reported that NCRI offi-
cials are very pleased with the

programs instituted in Cameron

Parish and noted their success on

such items as creating a Cameron

Parish Tourist Commission, the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce and the inception of the

Cameron Parish Beach Clean-up
program.

Kelley has also served-as the
chairman of the clean-up program
since its inception.

Joins association

The Cameron Parish Police jury
agreed to join the Louisiana Tour-
ist Promotion Assoc. and to pay
$211 dues after hearing a presen-
tation of Bobbie Eastin of the

association.
Ms. Eastin explained that orga-

nization promotes tourism

throughout the state through
advertising and by distribution of

such materials as the Louisiana
Tour Guide.

Changes meeting
The Cameron parish police jury

Monday agreed to change its

monthly claims meeting to 4 p.m.

on the Wednesday preceeding the

first Monday of the month.

Jury President Douaine Conner

also asked that a economic deve-

lopment meeting be held at 5 p.m.
that same day and that all inter-

ested public bodies and parish
businesses be invited to attend.

EMPLOYEES OF the Cameron State Bank were show! riding on the bank’s float during the

recent Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival parade in Cameron.

Mrs. Bishop
dies at age
of 102 Sat.

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Bishop, 102, of Creole, were held

Tuesday, Feb. 4, from St. Rose

Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Bishop died Saturday,

Feb. 1, in a local hospital.
A native of Creole, she was a

member of St. Rose Catholic

Church, and the Rosary and Altar

Society.
Survivors are one son, Harry

Bishop of Lake Charles; two

daughters, Lilly Sykes of Lak
Charles and Mrs. Lovenia Bartie

of Creole; 12 grandchildren, 33

great-grandchildren, 16 great-
great-grandchildren and four

great-great-great-grandchildren.

Appointments
announced
Anumber of appointments were

made by the Cameron Police Jury
at the monthly meeting Monday.

Board members whose terms

had expired and who were reap-
pointed were Alton Schexnider,

Waterworks Dist. 2; Gerald
Richard and Richard Poole,
Waterworks Dist. 11.

Eldaw Trahan was named to

Gravity Drainage Dist. 7 to
replace Gene Constance, whose

term expired.
Magnus McGee was named to

Gravity Drainage Dist. 7 to

replace Billy Griffith, whose term

expired.
Donna Verzwlyvelt was named

to Recreation Dist. 5 ce.

‘Angela Jouett who rei

Increase asked

for oystering
At the suggestion of Juror

George LeBouef, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Monday voted

to seek legislation to increase the

number of sacks of oysters that

can be taken daily by a fisherman

from 10 to 15 following periods of

heavy rains when fishermen are

not allowed to fish.

LeBouef also got the jury to

‘ee to write Senator John

Breaux to try to get the spoils from

the dredging of the ship channel

placed on the west side of the chan-

nel in the Hackberry area to help
with erosion.

At hie request, the jury also

agreed to try to get the federal gov-
ernment to chang its flood insur-

ance regulations requiring mobile

homes to be elevated. He said that

raising the homes only exposes
the to greater damage from high
winds.

4

BY POLICE JURY

Hospital funding
being considered

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday indicated that it

wanted more time to study a

request from the Lower Cameron
Hospital Board to issue $1.5 mil-

e

ds to build a new 20-bed nurs-

ing facility and a 12-bed geriatric/
psychiatric unit and elderly care

facility.
Soileau said the estimate cost of

the project was $600,000 but that
the board was seeking permissioin
for $1.5 million in case more funds
would be needed.

Bond Attorney Fred Chevallier
told the jury that if the jury
approved the request the matter

would be brought before the State
Bond Commission on Feb. 20.

District. Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander advised the j that it
qouldinse beheld iinvia tar teray

ment of the bonds if the hospital
district defaults but that it could

damage theparish&#39 bond ratings.

Election set

for J. P. here
A special election has been

called in Ward 3 of Cameron Par-

ish for Saturday, Oct. 3 to fill the

Justice of the Peace vacancy
created by the death of Tommie
Edith Alexander on Dec. 29.

Warner Daigle has been

appointed interim justice of the

peace until the election is held.

Qualifying for the position will
be held Wednesday through Fri-

day, July 22-24.

A special election also will be

called on the same date to fill a

vacancy in the office of judge,
Court of Appeal, Third Circuit,

Second District, Division A, due to

the death of Judge Charles S.

King.

Firemen will

have meeting
Volunteer firemen in the Grand

Chenier, Oak Grove, East Creole,
Muria and Little Chenier area

have been urged to attend a fire-

men training course on Saturday,
Feb.8 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Muria fire station.

Another training course will be
held on Feb. 22 from 8 a.m. to 11
a.m. Both courses will be taught by
Algie Breaux.

Bridge work told
The Grand Chenier bridge on

La. 82 crossing the Mermentau

River was closed to marine traffic
from Monday through Friday,
Feb. 3-7 for repairs.

The closing does not interfere

with highway traffic.

Course offered
The Cameron Youth Council

and the Cameron Community
Action Agency will sponsor a

STEP (Systematic Training for

Effective Parenting) course to

teach parenting skills to parents
beginning at 6 p.m. Thursday,

Feb. 6, at the Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron.

Parents offered free
A five-week course called “Pre-

paring for the Drug (Free) Years”
will be offered at South Cameron

Elementary School beginning
Thursday, Feb. 20. The program is

being sponsored by the Cameron
Parish School Board Drug Free
Schools Program and the Parent-
Teacher Association at South

Cameron Elementary.
The progam is for parents of

children in grades 4-7 and teaches

parents to identify the risk factors
associated with teenage drug

abuse and to practice skills which
will “promote family bonding and

reduce those risks.”

Surveys conducted for the
National Institute of Drug Abuse

show that most teenagers today
will use alcohol or marijuana
before leaving high school. Nearly
one in twenty high school seniors

‘uses alcohol on a daily basis. In

1988, eighteen percent of the high
school seniors in the U.S. had used

marijuana in the past month.
The program is based on

research which has identified the
risk factors associated with teen-

age drug abuse and the protective
factors which can help teenagers
develop into healthy adults. the

program was developed by Drs. J.

David Hawkins and Richard F.
Catalano of the University of

Washington.
In a review cf research con-

ducted over the past thirty years,

Catalano and Hawkins have iden-

tified eleven factors that increase

the risk of young people develop-
ing problems with alochol or other

drugs. These risk factors include:

-- A family history of alcoholism

-- Family management
problems

ss

-- Parental drug use or positive
parental attitudes toward use

-- Early antisocial behavior

-- Academic failure

-- A low degree of commitment

to school
-- A low degre of social bonding
-- Antisocial behavior in early

adolescence
- Friends who use drugs
-- Favorble attitudes toward

drug
-- Early first use of drugs
‘The program teaches parents to

reduce five of these risk factors

which may often be present during
the late elementary and middle

school grades. The risk factors

addressed in this program are

poritive parental attitudes toward

drug use, family management
problems, low degree of social

bonding, friends who use drugs
and early first use of drugs.

Workshop activities_are based

on Hawkins and Catalano’s Social

Development Strategy, a theor of
human behavior that identifies
the-factors which promote social

bonding and positive behavior.
Their research has shown that

Jurors expressed support for
the pose additions, but Juror
George ouef urged the jury to
wait a couple of months to allow
furthur study. He pointed out that

the parish’s economic conditions
are not good at this time.

Buster Rogers

Mr. Rogers’
memory is

honored
The late Charles (Buster)

Rogers was honored with the

memorial award at the Cameron
Chamber of Commerce banquet.

le was a lifelong resident of
Cameron Parish and was

descended from the earliest set-
tlers in the parish.

He was the owner of Cameron
Construction Company and was

associated with the oil business in
the parish from the earliest daysof
the oil industry, having worked as

a derrick man on the first offshore
oil platform in the Gulf of Mexico,
a replica of which is in the Smith-
sonian Institution in Washington
D._C. (called “Old Creole Pier”).

He helped form a barge termi-
nal, an oilfield supply company, a

tug boat company, and oilfield
rental equipment business and a

sand, shell and limestone
installation.

ie was an avid civic leader,
using his resources and finances to
make Cameron a better place to
live.

He was a member of many civic
clubs and was a charter memberof
the local Masonic Lodge, a patron

of the Eastern Star and a charter
member of Habibi Shrine Temple
and other Masonic lodges.

ASCS signup
The Agricultural Stabilization

and Conservation Service will
begin the signup period for the
1992 Cotton, Rice, Wheat and
Feed Grain programs on Feb. 10.
The signup period closes April 17,
according to Kirk L. Smith, Coun-

ty Executive Director for Calesieu-
Cameron Parishes.

The 1992 target prices are $4.00

per bushel for wheat, $2.75 for

corn, $2.61 for grain sorghum,
$2.36 for barley, $1.45 for oats,
72.9 cents per pound for upland
cotton, and $10.71 per hundred-

weight for rice.

program
children who are bonded to their

parents, school, non-drug using
peers and to the community are

less likely to become involved in

negative behavior, such as drug
use, that may threaten those
bonds.

Parents will learn to incease

their children’s opportunities for
involvement in the family, to teach

key skills needed in adolescence
and to provide rewards for positive

behavior as well as appropriate
consequences for undesired

behavior.
The workshop will be held at

South Cameron Elementary
School each Thursday from 6 to

8:30 p.m. on Feb. 20, Feb, 27,
March 5, March 12 and March 19.

There will be no cost to parents
attending the workshop, however
there are a limited number of

spaces available. Free childcare
will be available. For more infor-
mation on childcare call Barry
Richard, Principal at South Came-
ron Elementary School, 542-4401.

A family workbook will also be

provided.

For additional information on

the workshop and to reserve your

space, plese call any of the contact

“Persons listed below:

Barry Richard, 542-4401; Rhon
da Lewis, 775-7570; Uland Guid-

ry, 775-7393.
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SHOWN ABOVE are some of the street stalls In Hong Kong,

shopper’s paradise.

La., Feb. 6, 1992

acity which has been called a

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Trip to Hong Kong continued
(EDITOR’S NOTE-This is a

continuation of an account ofa

recent trip that Geneva Grif-

fith and Joy Wise made to

Hong Kong).
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

W met our tour guide the next

day at our hotel, after a hearty
breakfast served buffet style, with

both Western and Eastern dishes

served. The Chinese cuisine was

served from bamboo warmers on

the steam tables. Our guide
greeted us with “Confucius says,

It’s always a great pleasure to

have friends from afar.”
‘We were taken on

a

sightseeing
tour of Hong Kong, including a

Peak overlooking the city. The

tram was similar to the vaniculars

we rode in Spain and Switzerland,
and took us straight up the moun-

tain at a 45 degree angle.
From the look-out platform at

the peak you can look down on the
harbor and all of the giant sky-
scrapers that make up the heart of

the city.
While at the top we heard sirens

and my reporter antenna went up
and I ran out and got a picture of

police cars, fire trucks and ambu-

lances going further up the peak to

the residential section.
‘We were then taken to an opal

factory where we observed jewel-
ers making jewelry from Austra-

lian opals, where I purchased mytram ride to the top of Victoria

“NS
YY ing and designing

ANDY&#3
Sewing Alterations

\, And Bridal Shoppe

Specializing in mak-

Bride’s Dresses and‘ow
ee,
&quot Bridesmaid’s Dresses

We Can Help You

Plan. Your Wedding
From Start To Finisht!!

*Expert Alterations

And Sewing*

Sandy Smith, Owner

PHONE: 775-5974

Lake
ak Park

Charles Chiropractic Clinics lowa
478-6172 NATURALLY 582-3508

Sulphur 527-8755/1-800-738-87 ,

—

AST Bil Tru Inc.
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degler,

‘SAV THOUS ON

1992 Bonnevi

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

General

le S

2,9 AP
Can Save
You 1000&
In Finance

Charges!

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AMI/FM/cassette

‘Armed Forces Personnel Only ¥?.

own Payment Given By dow in

Motors. rebates.

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Stk. No. T421-1

$10,997
plus TT&am

h back bucket

AIC, V-6, Radio,
e, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
41,00 Rebate.

199 GMC Ful Size Sierra

Stock #T-373-1
Air conditionin tilt,

&quot Truck

‘Christmas present tor myself, a

5% ct. opal drop, which I dearly
love.

The remainder of the day we did

what everyone in Hong Kong “the

Shopping Capitol of the World”,
does - “Shop, shop, until you drop.”

We spent the afternoon at

“Stanley Market” one of the must

places to visit in Hong Kong.
Tiny stalls straddle the streets

and alleys around Stanley Market

Road selling everything from fake

designer gear, good sportswear
and jeans, linens, silk ties and

happy coats, silk scarves, food,
household goods, crockery, toys,

and almost anything you’ could

think of to buy.
Here is where we purchased our

chops, whio are stamps with your
last name carved into wood indivi-

dually in the Chinese character

that is your name.

You are asked your name,

which is divided into syllables,
and my chop became two syllables,

Griff-ith.
It was fun watching the crafts-

man carving out the name on one

end ofa block which has jade char-

acters on the other end as a

decoration.
We bought some lovely souve-

nirs here, but found that the linens

were over-priced, too high to have

to wag back in our luggage.
Shopping the Chinese way is to

arter, never taking the marked

price as the one you will end up

with. Many times the merchant
will keep coming down on the price
until a comprise will be agreed.

Since the Hong Kong exchange

ae yt which eoea seven

do seventy cents for oneofsaa
‘When we got tired we strolled

over to some park benches over-

looking the peaceful bay below

where some fishing boats were

anchored offshore from the beach
and stilted fishing cabins jutted
out by the water&#39; edge.

‘We met a lovely vacationing
couple here from Atianta who said

they come here every year, “to get
away from it all.”

Later, we met a doctor and his
wife in a quaint little cafe just

across the street who were also
there from the states, and we

shared a cab with them back toour

jotel.
‘The next morning at our break-

fast I got brave enough to try some

of the Chinese dishes such as Dim-

jum. It is steamed or braised
stuffed dumplings, small cakes

and other apetizers (much like the

tapas served in Spain.)
Some restaurants will. offer

something like sixty different dis-

es, but everyday items include

pork, prawn (shrimp), crab, beef,
or shark’s fin dumplings, as well
as spring rolls, toast, rice and
cooked meats in lotus leaves, cur-

ried squid, chicken feet, turnip
cake, stuffed peppers, custard
tarts and steamed sweet rolls.

I even learned to use chop
sticks, but found it too slow for my
taste, so resorted to the trusty fork

to finish up.

Don’t Forget Your

Valentine, Friday,
February 14

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Faat - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Rya . - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Most Improved Students are

named at Cameron Elementary
Cameron Elementary School

held their Most Improved Award

ceremony on Thursday, Jan. 23, in
the school cafeteria.

Most Improved Students were

as follows: K-A - Fallon Schools,
Justin Theriot; K-B - Stephen
Domangue, Jeremy DeBarge; 1-A

- Krista Doxey, Martravius Lute;

1-B - Casey Caudill, Marty
LeBlanc; 2-A - Chris Dupont, Ash-

lyn Benoit; 2-B - Michael Gaw; 2-C

- Joshua Landreneaux, Jerika

Choate; 3-A - Joshua Daigle,
Richard Benoit; 3-B - Tanisha

Brown, Desiree Roberts; 4-B - Kas-

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 6, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Well, we got that cold spell good
and plenty; 26 degrees, and ice is

in all the buckets, etc. outdoors.

Tomato plants and other tender

garde truck are all wilted down.

Range cattle are getting quite
thin and if the hard weather con-

tinues many will probably die.

By the middle of next month the

North American Canal from Lake

Misere to the Mermentau to Sweet

Water Bayou on the Calcasieu,
will be finished and will certainly
be a fine thing for this section. A

trip to Lake Charles by water will

be an easy proposition and the

man with the gasoline boat will be

right in it.

Mark Nunemaker has been

appointed road overseer for this

section of the parish. He and

Lucius Brossard have been getting
in some ‘stringers on the bridge
crossing the Klondike canal.

Mr. Graves of Lowery is selling
off all of his belongings preparat-
ory to locating in Texas.

Mark Nunemaker and. Mr,
Benoit made a trip to Little Che-

nieron the 21 and 22 of the month.
on Mr. Benoit’s gasoline boat and

had a fine trip.
Dewberries are in blossom,

some vines are just covered with

flowers and many trees and

shrubs are preparing to put out

leaf and blossoms these fine days.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 5, 1926)
HIGHWAY TO CAMERON

Mr. J S (Doc) Brice, a highway
promoter who lives in DeQuincy
thinks that in the near future

Hackberry Island will become a

great oil field with one or more

refineries on the Calcasieu Ship
Channel at “Port Ellender’.

With other prospective oil fields

at Big Woods, Starks, Niblett’s

Bluff, Buhler, Singer, DeQuincy,!
Choupique and Vincent Settle-/
ment, Mr. Brice believes that a°

modern highway from Deridder to}
the town of Cameron via Sulphur

,

and Hackberry is a certainty.
Mr. Brice states that a bill will

be introudced at the next session

of the state legislature for opening
a highway the entire distance

The single most popular entre:

American restaurants is the ham-

burger.

between DeRidder and Cameron,

and adding such road to the state’s

system of highways for contruc-

tion and maintenance.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 6, 1959)

SCHOOL LUNCHES
Asa result of a 50 percent cut in

state school lunch funds, all Came-

ron parish school ha to go up on

sie Guthrie, Katy Mallett; 4-B -

Tanya Skipper, Nandi Desonier;
5-A - Summer Repp, Tina Wolfe;
5-B - Thomas Savoie, Vickie Kiffe;
6-A - Paula Felice; 6-B - Scott Sur-

att, Sharika January; 7-1 - Bobby
Eaves, Willard Pruitt; Special Ed -

Crystal Mallett, Kevin Browning.
oe

school luncn cnarges to students

this week, Supt. U. E. Hackett

reported.
Mr. Hackett said that the state

had been allowing the parish 17

cents a day per child but this has

been cut to 8% cents.

‘Cameron schools were probably
more fortunate than those of a

good many other parishes in that

through good management the
Jocal schools had small balances in

their lunch funds and were not

forced to go up as much as some

other schools.

Read the Classifieds

sae

Acelebrity is a person who works hard.all his life to became well known

and then wears dark glasses to avoid being recognized.
Allen—Fred

TRAIN FOR THE NATION’S LARGEST EMPLOYER

THE FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY

SOWELA REGIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

IS ACCEPTING STUDENTS IN CULINARY ARTS FOR

TRAINING LEADING TO POSITIONS AS CHEF,

SOUS CHEF, PASTRY CHEF, BAKER & MANAGEMENT

APPLY NOW

3820 LEGION STREET, LAKE CHARLES, LA 70616

(318) 491-2688

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insuratice
Check “up

It Sa no-cost review of

your insurance cover

ages and needs

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Kountry Krafts &

Flowers, Etc.

We are pleased to announce that KEL-
LY HEBERT has successfully completed
all required tests for her Floral License.

CONGRATULATIONS KELLY!!

Place Your Orders Now

For All Deliveries.

Delivery Available To

Cameron and Creole Areas

(Please Note: All Creole orders must be received before F ri,
Feb. 14. Due to the demand we will not be able to make Tekan

‘\ deliveries.)

NEWLY REMODELED & RESTOCKED!! o

G Next To Health Unit
os Mon, - Sat. -- 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 ~

one
=e=vac

70605

e

oe
775-5396 $C
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REP. ROACH REPORTS:

State budget

By RANDY ROACH

In my last report I told you that
I would provide you with an expla-

nation of the State’s Budge situa-
tion for next year. It will take more

than one legislative column to ful-

ly explain the “hows and whys” of

th budget process. This week I
will give you an overview of the
projected budget deficit for next

year.
Our budget year begins on July

1. The law requires that the
budget he balanced. The legisla-
ture cannot spend more money
than the state is expected to

receive during the budget year.
The official estimate of future

revenue is prepared by the

yevenue estimating conference
committee.

The committee met in January
and projected that the state will

receive $4.210 billion in revenue

during the next budget year if the

legislature continues the “tempor-
ary” sales taxes on food and utili-

ties. It will cost the state $4.832
billion to continue the present
level of state services.

Th state will also have to cover

a $74 million shortfall in state

revenue for this year due to a

decline in receipts from corporate
income taxes and from mineral

revenues.

That means that we will need

$696 million to balance next year’s
budget. ($4.832 minus $4.210 =

$622. Add to that $74 for a grand
total of $696.)

Where does this $696 million

shortfall come from? Last year the

state used all of the surplus money
it had saved over the past four

years ($428 million) to balance

this year’s budget. The balance,

Cameron KCs

to meet Tues.
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will have its

monthly meeting Tuesday, Feb.

11, at the K.C. hall in Cameron,

according to Grand Knight Ray
Nash. A meal will be served at 6:30

p.m. followed by a rosary and the

meeting.
Grand Knight Nash and bingo

chairman Earl Mouton urge mem-

bers to attend to finalize plans to

have a Mardi.Gras Super Bingo

Sunday, Feb. 23. Plans are being
discussed on how to entice more

community participation in local
fund raising so the money can stay
in the community to help its

citizens.

Creole KCs

meet Thurs.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus 3014 will have their

regular meeting Thursday, Feb.

13, at 7 p.m. Supper will be served

at 6:30 p.m.
All members ae asked to attend

to make preparations for the

Knights and Catholic Daughters
banquet to be held Sunday, March

1.

New novels at

Cameron Library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Thunder of Erebus, Payne Har-

rison; Remember, Barbara Taylor
Bradford; Requiem for a Postman,

Margaret Press, Adventures of

Huckleberry Finn, Mark Twain;
Mind Tryst, Robyn Carr.

Texas Capital Murders, Bill

Crider; Whisper Death, John

Lawrence Reynolds; The Heat

Islands, Randy Wayne White; The

Book of the Dead, Tanith Lee; Fire

Along the Sky, Robert Moss.

4-Hers take

part in Classic

The following members of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club parti-
cipated in the Firecracker Classic

Livestock Show held in Lake

Charles: Tiffany Boudreaux, 5th,

lamb and exhibited her hog; Cassi

Nunez, 4th, hog; Cory Broussard,

1st, hog and 2nd in hog showman-

ship; Lancey Conner, 1st in hog
showmanship and his hog was

named Reserve Champion; Tif-

fany Broussard, Srd wit her hog.
Reporter, Adam Coreil

Send a letter or packa: by
certified mall id for a small

fee you&# be sent a return re-

ceipt upon deliv: so you&#
know it got to its destination, and

when.

discussed

$268 million, represents the addi-

tional cost to maintain the current

level of state services during the

next budget year-
5

At a special legislative meeting
held two weeks ago, Raymond

\borde, Commissioner of Admi-

nistration, announced that the
governor had already asked his

new department heads to work
together to come up with approxi-

mately $380 million in cuts.

also pointed out that the governor
was prepared to honor his cam-

paign promise not to raise taxes.

He admitted that this meant

that even if the governor was able

to make those recommended cuts

he would still need $316 million in

not include any money for any new

programs or the cost of any addi-

tional services. It does not include
the $58 million needed to cover a

proposed pay increase for college
faculty, the $60 million to cover

the cost of income tax refunds

which many legal experts believe

the state will be required to pay
federal retirees nor the $150 mil-

lion in additional funding for local
school systems which has been

requested by a group of local

school boards from around the

state.

As you can see it will be difficult

to balance the budget for next year
without some additional revenue.

Before I review the budget alter-

natives which are currently being
discussed I think that it is impor-

tant that you understand where

the money goes and how we com-

pare to other southern states in

terms of our present level of state

spending. Next week I will sum-

marize how the state spends its

money.

The Parish Livestock Show was

held Jan. 17. Members from the

Grand Chenier Jr, 4-H Club who

participated are as follows:

‘Adam Coreil, 5th, lamb and 8th,

hog; Cassie Little, 11th, hog;
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Grand Chenier 4-Hers

place at parish show

Brandi Hebert, 5th, hog; Cassi

Nunez, 2nd, hog; Lancey Conner,
2nd, hog.

Tiffany Boudreaux, 12th, hog;
2nd, lamb, and received a blue rib-

bon with another lamb; named

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

AMERICA’S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY™

Say Johnsce
oI

=. 1° Hott Beag *FREE Color Analysis
\anpana Macke t™erOn *Color Coded Make-Up

CALL TODAY: ~ *Skin Care

3
sTot Image

569-2631 Pts

Season after Season for Four

CHEVROLET -

FORD - LINCOLN -

“THANK YOU C.

FOR YOU

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA esi
OUSTAL

1-800-738-2215

CADILLAC - GEO

MERCURY - TOYOTA

-AMERON PARISH

R SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

lopi, 7th, poultry; Courtney Stur-

Jese, 6th, hog; Wayne Nunez, 7th

and 8th, hogs; Toni Kay Nunez,

11th, hog; Cody Little, 4th, hog;

Bobby Mhire, 3rd, hog.
‘

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Champion Junior Lamb Show-

man; Cory Broussard, 2nd, hog
and Reserve Champion in his divi-

sion; Tiffany Broussard, 1st, hog;
Grand Champion, and serve

Champion. parish bred; and 1st

with another hog; Kristi Bacciga-

Seven big reasons

to invest with

Edward D. Jones & Co.

1. U.S. Government Guaranteed Bonds. 7.74%*
Guaranteed as to timely payment of principal and interest.

2. Federal Income Tax-Free
Munici Bonds. 6.60%*

Interest may be subject to state and local taxes.

3. Investment Gfad Corporate Bonds. 8.19%*

4. Federally Insured
Certificates of Deposit. 6.55%-5 yr.

CDs available from institutions nationwide. Issuer information available on

request. Subject to availability. May be subject to interest penalty for early

withdrawal. £5,000_ minimum, Annual rate of simple interest

5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free

Municipal Bonds. 6.40%*
Interest may be subject t state and local taxes.

6. IRAs and Retirement Plans. 8.73%*
Based on A-rated Corporate Bonds

Call or drop by for

more information on

how to take advantage
of today’s high-yield

investments.
WARREN A MERCER

+ INVESTMENT REP rATIVE

4999 Common Suite B, Lake Charles

474-6087 Or 1-800-737-7998

*Rate expressed as yield to maturity as of 02/04/92

Subject to availability. Market risk is a consideration on

investments sold prior to maturity.

&q Edward D. Jones &a Co.”
Member New Yor Stock Exchange, inc and Securties investor Protection Corporation
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Enter your

Use the Multidraw
boxes to enter —_

future drawings.

It only
costs a
dollar.

sixnumbers like t

Match all six numbers and win a

jackpot of $1 million or more. You

can‘also match five of six numbers

and win $1,500. Or match four of

six and win $50 instant cash. Not

bad for a dollar.

Then everyoody wins. Because if no

one matches all six numbers correctly,
the jackpot amount is carried over to

the next week. And it keeps growing
until some lucky person (like you) wins

How t play.
Just mark six Pee: between

and 44 on

a

playslip like the one

How to

to

above. Or mark the Quick Pick 60x

on your playslip and let the lottery
computer pick the six numbers for

you. You can get up t five plays
per playslip. After you&#3 decided

on your lucky numbers, pick up your
ticket from the Lotto retailer. And

don’t forget to check your numbers

make sure they are correct.

Watch your clock
nd your TV.

Live drawings of the winning numbers

are held every Saturday night at 9:59.

You can watch the drawings on your
local Lotto television station. But be

sure to purchase your tickets for the

Saturday night drawings before

9:50 p.m. that day.

make millions
oin your spare
ti

Use the Quick Pick
box if you want the
terminal to randomly
select your numbers.

Lotto Television Stations

Alexandria KALB.5 NBC

Baton Rouge WBRZ 2 ABC

Lafayette KLFY 10 CBS

Lake Charles KPLC 7 NBC

Monroe KNOE 8 CBS

New Orleans WWL 4 CBS

Shreveport KTBS 3 ABC

Where to collect.
$50 prizes can be collected at your
local Lotto retailer. Prizes over $50

can be collected at any of the Lottery&
regional or claims offices or at Lottery
headquarters in Baton Rouge.

How Weir car You Gite
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on Febru-

ary 19,1992 at 7o’clock p.m. in the Board

m of Cameron Rec. Complex, District

No. 6, in the Village of Cameron, Louisia-
na for the purchase of a 1991/92 pickup.

Contact Barbara LeBlanc at (318)

775-5660 between 8 a.m.and 4 p.m. Mon-

day through friday for bid forms

RUN: Jan. 30, 13 (J-45)

NOTICE FOR BID:
Sealed Ne will be octve

an Feber:

ary 19, 1992 at 7 o&#39;cl p.m. in the Board

Room of Cameron Rec. Complex, District

No. 6. in the Village of Cameron, Louisia-

na to sell a 1986 Ford pickup, as

is.

May

be seen at the Rec. Complex on Saturday
and Sunday.

Contact Barba LeBlanc at (318)

775-5660 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. Mon-

day throu friday for bid forms

RUN: Jan, 30, Feb. 6, 13 (I-48)

RECREA EFISHI FOR KING
MACKEREL CLOSES JANUARY 27.
In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), RS. 49:967, and RS.
56:317, th Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces

that the recreational fishery for king
mackerel is state waters will close at

12:01 a.m. January 27, on an veconia

clos unt 12: am 1992.
UN: Jan. 23,

LEGAL
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court is

accepting bids for completion of shelving

&

ties may obtain more

tacting the Office of the Clerk of Court,
Cameron, Louisiana, during normal bus-

iness hours. Sealed bids will be accepted
until opening at 10:00 a.m. Friday, the

14th o february, 1992. The clerk

reserves th right to reject any or all bids.
RUN: Jan. 23, 30, Feb. 6 (J-1

ene

NOTICE FO BIDS
ie Cameron poehe Board will

re e sealed b on or before the hour
of 1:00 P. on Pehea 6, 1992 for the

following:
10 Ta

or ee IBM Compatible Per-
sonal Compute

10 Printers
4 File Servers
Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid form obtained from the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Office, La.

The bid envelope must be clearly marked
on the outside “Bid on Administrative

Computers.” Specifi
obtained from the

hool Board Office.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the rig torejec any and all
bids submitted a: e formalities.
CAMERON P’ AR SCH BOARD

: /s/ Thomas McCall,
superintendent

Feb. 6 (J-27)

tions may be

‘ameron Parish

RUN: Jan. 16, 23, 30,

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of regular meeting of Came-

ron Parish Gravity Drainage Distri N3 held Tuesday, December

17,

1991,21
pin at th Cameron Pari Poli

Jury Annex.
Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E.

Dronet, George Kelley and Earl Ga
Member Absent: W. F. Henry, Jr.

Others Present: Ron Marcantel, Scott

Romero, and Will Nidecker.
‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the November 19, 1991, regul mestin
ir. Ron Marcantel of the Soil Conser-

vatio Service received a plaque on

behalf of Mrs. Mabel Ezernack, pre-
sented to her in appreciation and mem-

ory of Mr. Francis Ezernack for his

devoted service toward the Cameron-

Creole Watershed Project and to Came-

ron Parish’s earlier wetland projects.
Mr. Will Nidecker of the U.S. Fish &

Wildlife Service stated that water levels

as of last Thursday were at 1.35 in the

marsh, and no changes have taken place
since that time. H said that it has been

pat that water levels are hig against
e ridge, but they will try to get the

ie do before the high rainfalls that

will be experiencing.
was announced th a Cameron-Cre Watershed Advisory Committee

meeting will be held o Januar 21,
1992, at 10 a.m.

A motion was made by Geor Kelley,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of November, 1991.

motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to appro the following

ou for paymen’
.

Clipper Sm ‘Sup $41.55

. Cameron Pilot,

mit Numbe C, WH WLs64,
which expire on September 30, 1991, be

extended. it authorized dred
ing and maintenance of W-1 West Drain-

age Canal, and application for extension

can be made up until January 12, 1992.

‘There being no further business, the

mectne
&gt;ee pig agta

in W. Quinn President

/s/ E. ore Sec.-Treas.
RUN: Feb. 2 (J-51)

ast SUDIC

TITION PROCEE
Notice is here giv to ESTA OF

TS.ERNES&# DYS& ANNY

DYSON LAPO n JACQUE
MARIE DYSON LEGE, absentees as

well ae ee ae oonDUPR DARRYL
aE CARRY SUSA DYSO
HEBERT, residents of Louisiana, that

the Plaint here Edwin J. Price is

eae ibed

from theths da of initial Public ofthis

notice to answer Plaintiff&#39;s petition.
By Order of Co/s/ Claire
Dy. Clerk of Cou

RUN: Feb. 6 (J-49)

Section/Louisiana Department of Natur-

‘al Resources for the plan&# consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
a m.

Applicant: Diamond Shamrock Of
shore Partners Limited Partnership, 717

arwood Stre Suite 2243, Dallas,
Texas 7520:

odeeati B eet Chaieron Arce. Ussae
12771, Block 264, Lease offerinDa March ‘2 1991.

Description: Propos Plan of Expolo-
ration for the above area provides for the

explora for oil and gas. Exploration
es shall include drillin from ajakc ip and transport of drilling

crews and y and/

of cargvesse from an onsho base
located a Cameron, La. N ecologicallysen spe or habitats

are expected
to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Navural Resou Buildi 625 North

4th Street, ator ige, Louisiana.
:

B00 A to 60 PM  Mon-
throug Friday. T public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

Bpprov Coastal Management
RU Feb 6 (J-47)

PROCEEDINGS

Gravity Drainage District No. 7, John-

son Bayou, called their meeting to order

at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 30, 1992 at Johnson

Bay office of Gravity Drainage District

Roll as follows: Present: Russell

Badon, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith,
Edward Hebert, Rogerest. Romero.

Absent: None.
Guests: L.

J.

Hebert,

beaux, George Bailey
Meeting called to order by President

Gene Constance.

Motion to accept minutes of Deceby W. H. Griffith, second by Edwa

Hebert, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest. Romero, second by Russell

Badon, passed.
Permits Approved: Fina Oil & Chemi-

cal Sec. 32, T14S, R11W and Sec. 25,

7148, R12(2. pipelines); Badger Oil

18, RLOW (drill site); Fina Oil

and Chem Sec. 32, T14S, R11W
(Board road Dump and Ring Levee); Phil-

lips Pet. (Well 2.34. B Field S Well
Convesion, Flowlines).

jotion to approve above permits by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Russell Badon,
passed.

Update on John Paul Crain permit
project - still waiting for permits - cannot

start work until permit is received.
L. J. Hebert reported that the George

Erbelding project is complete
Soon as weather permits, the Lorraine

Blanchard project will be completed.
Executive Secretary reported that the

1991 audit will begin in the next few
weeks.

Guil-Rodney

.D.
7 board authorized L. J.

Hebert to wash the board office and paint
it, weather permitting. Motion by

Edward Hebert, second by W. H. Griffith,
passed.

‘Th board also instructed L. J. Hebert
to secure the necessary materials to

replace the road sign across from the
board office. Motion b Russell Badon,
second by Edward ert, passed.

Request of Alice Log of Oce View
Beach for drainage assistance was

referred to engineer George Bail-

ey. H is to do some elevation work and

report back to the board

Request of Elrick Taylor of Holly
Beach for drainage assistance was dis-
cussed. L. J. Hebert was instructed to

clean out ditches in an effort to correct

this problem.
Request by West Property North of

Zapata plant on east side of La. 27-82 to

clean out existing ditch and install 12’ x

36” culvert with flap gate. L J. Hebert is

to get land owner to sign right of way
grant and then. proceed with work.

Moti by Russell Badon, second by W.

.

Griffith, passe
Bailey, Russel Badon and

Rodney Guilbeaux reported on the two

day meeting at McNeese on the Sabine-

Calea River Basin study held Jan. 28

‘There being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned at 8:55 p.m. Next reg-

ul pee a Thursday, Feb. 27, at

. w GEN CONSTANCE, PRESIDENT
A

g

/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,
EXEC. SECT.
RUN: Feb. 6 (J-52)

TICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
BATON ROUGE

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS,

a

vacancy exists in the
office of Justice of the Peace, Ward 3, Par-
ish of Cameron, due to the death of Tom-

mie Edith Alexander on December 29,
1991; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes 18:621 provides that such vacancy
shall be filled by special election called by
the Governor, and

WHEREAS, Lovisiana Revised Sta-

tutes 18:402 sets the dates for the specia
primary and the special general
elections;

W ‘THEREFORE I, EDWIN W.

EDWARDS, Governor of the State of

Louisiana, do hereby issue this executive

order, notice call and proclamation for

specia primary and special general elec-
tion to be held throughout the jurisdic-
tion of Justice of the Peace, Ward 3, Par-
ish of Cameron, for the purpose of elect-
ing a Justice of the Peace.

Any qualified person. desiring to

become a candidate for said office shall
file the notice of candidacy, accompanied
either b aqualifying feeora pomee‘ition as required or authorized

&#
wit the appropriate election offici

manner and form and underSa res and conditions provided by
Subpart B of Part IV ofChapte 5 or any

oth applicable provisions of Title 18 of
isiana Revi Statutes of 19a mmencing on Wed-

nesd Jalyo 19 and endi at 6:00
on Friday, July 24, 1992

lection here called, noticed
and provided v and proclaimed shall be
held and conducted ae = A Heprovisions of Ele
Code, being Title 18 of Louisia Revis
Statutes of 1950.

n fix th te o
f

th primar
election c Saturday

, 1992, and

Feb. 6, 1992

Hackberry Hi holds

contest day Dec. 14

Hackberry High was the host to

Cameron Parish Contest Day Dec.

14. In attendance were over 100

parish club members. Hackberry
Jr. members attendin with their

curs were:

EMENTARY DIVISIONThe Silver, 1st Fur Judging,
lst Egg Appetizer 1st Favorite

the date of the general election for Tues

lay, Nov. 3, 1992, at the times and

places, and in the manner prescribed by
law

Accordingly, I now authorize, request,
direct, and empower the Secretary of

State, the Commissioner of Elections,
the Parish Board of Election Supervi-
sors, the Clerk of Court, the Registrar of

Voters and all other persons charged
with any power, function, right, duty or

responsibility in conducting elections in

th jurisdiction of Justice of the Peace,
Ward 3, Parish of Cameron, to exerci

every lawful function, do every act neces-

sary to conduct elections, cause the
returns thereof to be made, and in gener-
al, to perform all related and incidental

functions necessary, to canva and

Promul the results the

I WITNESS WHERE I have

hereunto set_my hand officially and

cause to be affixed the Great Seal of the

te of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the

City of Baton Rouge, on this 29th day of

January, 1992

3) EDWIN W. EDWARDS,
Fovernor

ATTEST BY

THE GOVER
Is) Fox McKeithen,
Secretary of State

RUN: Feb. 6 (J-53)

PROCEEDINGS

WATERW DISTRI NO. 9

18, 1991

The cann ‘Par Waterworks Die-
trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, December 18, 1991 at the

fipieee ces ier aracat
Savoie; Wendell Rutherfo Me

snd Joh Allen. Conner

absent was Curtis
fiwas moved by Mri Conn seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be approved as r

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowi invoices are approved and shall

be t Dapt-of Revenue & ‘Taxation,
Baton Rouge, La.; Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Came:
Miller Brothers Mobile,
Savoie’s Lumber

&amp;

Hardware, Creole,
a.: Loston’s Inc., Creole, La.; Whiting’Rollosson/ Pet, Crowley Las:

i ‘Cintas, Lake
8, La; il

liams, Inc., , L
Zee Medical

Service, Lake Charles, La nnie G

Har & Associates, Grand Chenier,

tener being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was. adjourned.

APPR
MELVIN. THERIPRESID WATERWORKS,

DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:

‘s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE,
RUN: Feb. 6 (3-55)

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

BAT ROUGE
PROCLAMATIONWHERE‘ vacancy exists in the

office of Judg Court of Appeal, Third
Cireuit, Second District, Division A, due

to the death of Judge Charles «. King,
effective January 11, 1992; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes 18:621 provides that such vacancy

shall b filled b special clection called by
the Governor; and

WHEREAS Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes 18:402 sets the dates for the special
the special general

(OW &quot;THEREFORE 1 EDWIN W.

EDWARDS, Governor of the State of

Louisiana, do hereby issue this executive

order, notice, call and proclamation for

special primary and special general elec-

n to be held throughout the jurisdic-
tion of the Court of Appeal, Third Circuit,
for the purpose of electing a Judge.

ny qualified person desiring to
become a candidate for said office shall
file the notice of candidacy, accompanied
either by a qualifying fee or a nominating
petition, as required or authorized by
law, with the appropriate election official
in the manner and form and under the
procedures and conditions provided bySubp B of Part 1V of Chapter 5 or any
other applicable provisions of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
during the period commencing on Wed-

nesday, July 22 1992, a endi at 5:00

p.m. on Friday, July 24

The. elostion’ Herein call neticed:
and provided for and proclaime shall be
held and conducted under the applicable
provisions of the Louisiana Election

Code, being Title 18 of Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950.

Thereby fix the date of th primary
election for Saturday, Oct.

3 1992, and
the data of the gene elocti far Tver:
day, Nov. 3, 1992, at the times and

plac and in the manner prescribed by
© Recordin Unaw suttotize, requedirect, and empower the Secretary o!

State, the Commissioner of Elect
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
sors, the Clerk of Court, the Registrar o

Voters and all other persons charged
with any power, function, right, duty or

responsibility in conducting elections in
the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeal,
Third Circuit, to exercise every lawful
function, do every act necessary to con-

duct elections, cause th returns thereof
to be made, and in ey to perform all

related and incidental functions neces-

sary to canvass and promulgate the
results thereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand offici and

caused to be affixed the Great Seal of the
State of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the

City of Baton Rouge, on this 29th day of

January, :

/e) EDWIN W. EDWARDS,
Governor

ATTEST BY
THE GOVERNOR

Js} Fox McKeithen,
Secretary of State

RUN; Feb. 6 (J-54)

Food Salad, 1st Low Cost Ground
Beef, 3rd Seafood Crab, 3rd Sew
With Cotton Pants, 1st Public

Speaking - any other; Shelly Fon-

tenot, 3rd Fur Judging, 2nd Sew
With Cotton Apron; Garry John-

son, 1st Chicken Cookery, 3rd Egg
Main Dish, 3rd Egg Salad, 2nd
Low Cost Ground Beef, 1st Chick-

en Queing, 2nd Outdoor Cookery,
2nd Beef Main Dish, 3rd Beef Low

Calorie, 2nd Dairy Salad, 3rd

Dairy Main Dish, 2nd Seafood
Crawfish, 2nd Seafood Oysters,

2nd Public Speaking - any other,
1st Good Grooming; Maranda Dai-

gle, 2nd Egg Desert, Ist Beef Low

Calorie, Sew With Cotton, Ist

Skirt and Blouse, Ist Apron, 2nd

Pants; Lacye Nolan, 3rd Favorite
Food Salad, 2nd Dairy Snacks, 3rd

Dairy Salad, 2nd Dairy Main

Dish, Sew With Cotton, 2nd Skirt
and Blouse, 1st Pants, 1st Public

Speaking Co-op., 2nd Good

Grooming: Julia Sander, 1st Favo-

rite Food Main Dish, 3rd Good

Grooming; Jansie Poole, 2nd

Favorite Food Main Dish, 3rd

Sweatshirt; Lori Sanders, 1st

Dairy Snacks; Ashley Granger,
nd Sweatshirt; Mary Devall, 1st

Good Grooming; Jeremy Lowery,
1st Outdoor Cookery, 2nd Chicken

Queing and Cara Weich, 3rd Publ-

ic Speaking - any other.

JUNIOR DIVISION
Lancey Silver, 1st Processed

Poultry, lst Seafood Non-
Traditional, 3rd Good Grooming,

Ist Egg Salad; Karalee LaBove,
3rd Ege Dessert, 1st Favorite Food
Main Dish, 1st Sweatshirt, 2nd
Good Grooming; Cheri Gray, 1st

Egg Main Dish, 3rd Beef Main
Dish, 2nd Dairy Salad, 2nd Sea-
food Non-Traditional, 3rd Good

Grooming; Ashley Seay, 2nd Egg
Salad; Mackenzie Thib aux,

3rd Beef Quick and E Si

Fenetz, 2nd Beef Low

Dairy Main, 1st Seafood Shrimp,
1st Public Speaking - Co-op., 2nd
Good Grooming; Daniele Deleam
bre, 2nd Seafood Shrimp, Ist Sea-

food Crab, 3 Sweatshirt; Heath-
er Spicer, 2nd Sweatshirt

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

FBLA Conference

held at McNeese

On Jan. 31, Hackberry High
School attended the annual Dis-

trict A’ Conference at

McNeese State University.
Thirty-nine members attended

The school had a number of stu
dents participating in various

contests.

Excellent winners. were Bran-

don Core, Business Math and Bus-

iness English; Will Aucoin, Tuan

Murray, Jody Suchanek, Current

Events; Scott Wilson, Mr. FBL;
Michelle Hantz, Ms. FBL.

The members placing superior
and who are eligible to attend the

State FBLA Conference are

Adrienne Hantz, Business Calcu-
lations, Eric Hartman, Informa-

ton Processing Concepts; Monica

Hantz, Keyboarding Applications
and Machine Transcription; Paula

Day, Public Speaking; and Scott

Wilson and LeeAnn Breaux,
Poster.

Hackberry’s entry in the Enter-
tainment Contest was a skit per-

formed by John Suchanek, C. R.
Fountain, Mike Kohner and Tom
Knapp.

The State Conference will be
held March 15-17, in Baton Rouge.

New memorial books

in Cameron Library

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory an donors,
respectively:

Childhood, Vera Harmon and

Isaiah by Bobby, Linda, Todd and

Lynsi Conner.
World War II, v.7, Stephen (Cot-

ton) Theriot by Bobb Linda,
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Old Farmers Almanac, Emma

LaBove by Bobby, Linda, Todd

and Lynsi Conner.
World War II, v.6, Stephen

“Cotten” Theriot by Bill Delcam-

bre Family.Doubl Mlustrated Child-
ren’s Bible, Isaiah Harmon by Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch.

foman Who Took Back Her

Streets, Vera Harmon by Calca-

sieu Marine National Bank,
Cameron Branch.

Big Three, Stephen Theriot by
Lawrence and Emma Arceneaux.

st Person Rural, Emma F.

LaBove by Lynn and Betty
McCall.

:

Sir Frances Drake, Charlie

Duddleston by Brown and Verd

joeuf.
‘Arnold, Stephen “Cotten” Ther-

iot by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

After the Stroke, Emma LaBove

by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

THIS SNOWMAN, made and donated by Clayton Nunez of

Sugartown, was given to the South Cameron Memorial Hospital

swingbed patients. Shown above are Mrs. Woods, left, and Mrs.

Doxey, right, and Courtney Sturlese, Mr, Nunez’s granddaught

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Hobby can be relaxing

A hobby is one of the most valu-

able activities in which one may

indulge. It brings personal satis-

faction to its possessor by offering
rélaxation, enjoyment, know-

ledge, perhaps even friendship. It

proves excellent therapy in per-
iods of physical and mental illnes

A hobby often yields financial pro-

fit, although that should not be its

primary purpose since its values

may be lost in the stress of

business

Man historical figures took up

hobbie Charles V of the Holy
Roman Empire collected watches.

King Louis XIV of France designed
furniture. Several antebellum

Le s in Louisiana hold rare anti-

which once graced his palaceo Versailles. In the last year of

Napoleon Bonaparte’s life he

created a verdant garden on the

rocky isle of his: imprisonment.
With the help of others the one-

time conqueror and self-

proclaimed emperor planted roses

and shrubs, fruit trees, and an oak

ade.
dent Thomas Jefferson&#39;s

various collections ran a close sec-

ond to his inventions. President

Franklin D. Roosevelt&#39;s huge col-

lection of 1,250,000 stamps
brought $250,000 after his death.

J. Pierpont Morgan, financier,
as a child, collected fragments of

old stained glass found on the

ground beneath cathedral win-

dows. In later life, he collected

books, ‘paintings, jades, ivories,
bronzes, tapestries, miniatures,
snuff boxes, watches, Bibles,
Church of England rituals and

autographs
Not all of us have the money for

rare collections or other expensive
hobbies, but that should not deter

us from pursuing others for sheer

pleasure.
For years I have collected bells.

There are about a hundred of all

kinds in my possession. Now I am

collecting music boxes. My favo-
rite activity is crocheting afghans

My youngest grandson&#3 hobby
is building furniture. The oldest

collects leather-bound classics.

The middle grandson has bought a

curiocabinet in which to house his
collection of clowns and Mardi

Gras masks. Their sister collects.

anything in the form of a cow -

rom earrings to kitchen gadgets
to chimes. Their mother collected

trivets till she switched to candle
holders and teapots. My son-in-

law’s hobby is golf.
One relative collects pen pals

from all over the world. Each
month she writes fifty-odd letters

to correspondents. Another makes
electric lamps out of this and that:

A friend repairs and dresses old
dolls. Another travels extensively

and logs her journeys. Upon her

return she shares her writing and

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

accompanying pictures with ner

friends. In this respect she

Heni me of Geneva Griffith,
who has also become a world

traveler.
Do you have a hobby? It makes

precious little difference what the

outside interest is so long as you

enjoy it and find in it a means of

self-expression. So lasso a hobby
and let it carry. you to new

adventures.

Grand Lake PTA

sponsors program

During December the Grand

Lake PTA sponsored a program
called “Pump It Up Week”. The

Cameron Pilot published an arti-

cle and essays on the event. PTA

inadvertently sent a wrong essay
to be published. Our apologies to

Delores Arceneaux of Mrs.

LeMaire’s sixth grade class, who

actually won first place in the
fifth/sixth grade category. Congra-
tulations Delores!

WHY I&#39 PROUD TO GO

TO GRAND LAKE

By Delores Arceneaux

Grand Lake has added joy and

pleasure to my life. If Grand Lake,
the faculty and staff wouldn&#39 be

present in my life, I would not be

as far as I am today. Joy at Grand
Lake comes from the activities we

do that brighten our education.

Many times I wonder if any other
school could do as much for me.

People at Grand Lake always
have a smile or a wise thought to

pass on. Teachers bring joy to all I
do here at Grand Lake. The people

are always willing to lend a help-
ing hand to those who need it. The

people at Grand Lake bring happi-
ness to those faces which are

gloomy.
Grand Lake will always be a

part of my_ life. will always
remember Grand Lake for the
excellent education I have

received so far. These memories I
have of Grand Lake will always
make me proud to say -- “I’m Proud

To Go To Grand Lake.”

The greatest recorded temperature
tise in two minutes occurred in

Spearfish, S.D. on Jan. 22. 1943.
The temperature was -4 degrees F
at 7:30 a.m. and at 7:32 it rose to 45
degrees F.

No. 10-12518
Thirty-Eighth Judicial District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON STATE OF LOUISIANA
CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL BANK VS. GEORGE W. WILKERSON ET AL

Sheriff’

By virtue offa writ of
court aforesaid, I hav:

3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana
izare and Sale issued and t

ed and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and

‘0 me directed by the honorable

HigtesOy daar wiih th benonlcatan pralkemaenc al thecourenctios seawater Parion
of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 11

property to wit:

South 00 deg.
POINT OF BEGIN thence running Sou

Land Surveyor, on property of

,
1992 at 10:00 a.m. the following described

George Wilkerson

Eogether vith all buildings and teprovesents

scized under said

TERMS: Cash ay of Sale.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. January 31, 1992

RUN: Feb. 6, March 5 (J-50)

ere SHERIFF
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SKIPPER M. DROST
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DISTRICT

Boys

Loke Arthur (20-6)

St Louis (9-17)

Notre Dame (0-19)

Tota (3-16)

Girl:

lote (25-1)

St Louis (27-3)

Welsh (15-7)

K Arthur (19-7)

Not Dame (12az

‘Guin Cameron (8-18)
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Cameron Parish
Basketball

DISTRICT 6.20

Boys

wou Pct.

Loke Arthur (20-6) 9 1.000

St. Louis G7) 41 [800

Notre Dame (10-19) 2 2 1600

Welsh (10-15) 2 [600

South Cameron (6-15) 4 [200

Tota (3-16) Cee)

Girls

wok Pet.

fora (25-1) $s aaa

St Louis (27-3) as

Welsh (15-7) 3 1500

Loke Arthur (19-7) 2 [500

Notre Dame (12-15) 2.04 33

South Cameron (8-18) 0 00

Tuesday, Feb. 4

lota ot Loke Arthur: Notre Dome at St

Louis: South Cameron vs. Welsh.

By JOE MUELLER

The Boys side of District 6 will

start the second round of play this

Friday, Feb. 7, as St. Louis will

travel to Creole to play the Tar-

pons. The girls varsity game will

start at 6 p.m. and the boys varsity
game will get underway at approx-

Lake Arthur 90,
South Cameron 51

Lake Arthur scored 43 points in

the first half to the Tarpons 26

then went on toa 90-51 victory for

their fourth victory of district.

Mike Styron scored 14 points
and Randall Williams 10 points in

the Tarpon loss,

Notre Dame 88,
South Cameron 46

South Cameron could only put
24 points on the board in the first

half as they lost to Notre Dame

88-46.
The Pioneers held a 57-34 lead

entering the final quarter.
Mike Styron and Darnell Frank

each scored a dozen points in the

Pioneers win.

GIRLS GAMES
Notre Dame 61,

South Cameron 48

Notre Dame outscored the Lady
Tarpons 15-9 in the final quarter

to pull away for a victory of 61-48

in District 6 girls action.

Brandy Sturlese scored 11

points, Tina Fountain hit 10 and

Shawanna Felton also scored 10

points for the Lady Tarpons.
Lake Arthur 52,

South Cameron 29

Lake Arthur was up by only
22-16 at halftime but a big fourth

quarter allowed the Lady Tigers to

score a 52-29 win over South

Cameron for their third district

win of the year.
The Lady Tarpons are 0-6 in dis-

trict and have an 8-18 overall

record.
Shawanna Felton hit a dozen

points and Michelle Fountain 8 for

the Lady Tarpons.

District 9-C

Boys

Wok oc.

Grand Loke (23-3) 2 8 1.000

Hockberry (9-20) 500

Johnson Bayou (18-7) o Zo

Girls

wo Pet.

Johnson Bayou (20-7) 0 1.000

Hockberry (13-15) 1500

Grand Lake (8-15) 0 2 :000

Tuesdey, Feb. 4

Hackberry at Johnson Bayou: x-Grand

Lake at Pecon Isiand.
Friday. Feb. 7

Jonnson Bayou ot Grand Lake.

Grand Lake has taken control of

District 9C on the boys side and

Johnson Bayou o the girls side as

both are 2-0 in district with only
two district games left.

This Friday Johnson Bayou vis-
its Grand Lake. With a win by the

Grand Lake boys they can clinch a

tie for first. The girls leader, John-
son Bayou, can also clinch a tie if

they beat Hackberry in a game
which was played Tuesday, Feb. 5.

BOYS GAMES
Grand Lake 64,
Pecan Island 45

Grand Lake claimed their 24th
win of the year as they beat Pecan

Island by 19 points, 64-45.
The Grand Lake team used

balanced scoring for the win as

Charles Eagleson had 17 points
and Free Ogea 14. Grand Lake has

only 3 losses on the year.
Midland 57,

Hackberry 47

Midland scored a ten point vic-

tory over Hackberry in a non-

district game last week.

The Mustangs, who hold down
second place in district at 1-1 are

now 9-21 ‘overall.

Tony Constance was the top
scorer for Hackberry with 14

points.

GIRLS GAMES
Grand Lake 51,

Pecan Island 39

Grand Lake won their ninth

game of the year as they beat

Pecan Island by a dozen points
51-39.

The Grand Lake team had two

players in double digit scoring -

Amanda Broussad hit for 23

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

WET JANUARY

January has really proven to be

a wet month. The normal rainfall

for the month is around 4 inches,
but we’ve had 12 to 14 inches in

some areas of the parish.
Water is ali through the mar-

shes, and coming in places upon
the ridges. The ones who had goose
blinds in&#39;t marshes are flooded

and the geese are having to feed on

the ridges.
I had a chance this past

weekend to get on a goose hunt

with friends at their camp. We

really had a nice time. Duck jam-
balaya and stuffed speckle belly

were the treats and of course a

little card game. The hunting was

alittle slow, 9 speckle belly were

knocked down and 6 brought back

to the camp.I really enjoyed it and

6 nice speckle belly isn’t bad.

We have a few peopl still hunt-

ing geese, but speckle belly is now

closed as of Jan. 30. The last 10

days, Jan. 31 through Feb. 9, is for

only blue and snow gees

A hunter could do good with all

this water if he could find the

ridges the geese are working. I do

believe many will leave because of

the high water.

I think after February 9, when

goose season closes, the only bird

hunting left will be snipes. It will

close Feb. 23. In the animal hunt-

ing, the only thing left open is rab-
bit season. It will close Feb. 29.

I guess it’s really time now to

start thinking more on the fishing
season ahead.

AREA FISHING
After conversations with our

area refuge managers, I have some

dates of opening. Rockefeller

Refuge willopen March 1.Thisisa

great saltwater area for fishing,
plus an outlet at Joseph Harbor
and Rollover Bayou to the Gulf.
There is also excellent shrimping,
crabbing and crawfishing. Bass
fishing has started to get good also

on the refuge. Remember the

rules, get them at the headquar-
ters in Grand Chenier.

Sabine Refuge will open March

15. This again is a great fishing
area for bass, perch and catfish.

Crabbing, crawfishing and

shrimping also are good. Get their

rules, the main quarters are on La.

27 south of Hackberry.
Lacassine Refuge in the Lowery

area will open March 1. This

points and Julie Johnson canned

13.

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY ...
=

case.

_and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-

cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

a

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

Home Health Care 542-4064

542-4111
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refuge is great for catfish, bass and

perch.
Lacassine had a great bow sea-

son for deer and just as good a duck

season as the rest of our parish.
Again, get your information and

rules. Headquarters are off La.14

West of Lake Arthur on the Low-

ery Road.
The Cameron Prairie Refuge,

our newest refuge, located on La.

82 by Gibbstown Bridge will open
for fishing on March 15. Now you
really need to check with the head-

quarters. There’s just a few areas

open for fishing right now. Also,
we&#3 have to wait and see about

this rain, because they&#3 flood and

maybe this could be a delay for

opening. Many have asked about

the Southeast area of the refuge by
the Intracoastal Canal. It will not

open unless a biologist recom-

mends it.

The impoundment we&#39 talking
about was stocked a couple of

years ago with Florida bass, but

we had a drought and really they
don’t know how many bass sur-

vived. They will have a biologist
come and make a survey and then

he&#3 make the recommendation.
The refuge had plenty of ducks

and geese this year. You cannot

hunt migratory birds on the

refuge, but it was a haven for the

birds. Now they did have a fine

w season for deer, and good
bucks were killed, without dam-

age to the herd.
The Big Burns and Miami Cor-

poration’s permit fishing lands

will open March 14. There should
be plenty of water to get around
and bass fishing should be tops.
When the permit fishing stopped
last August, the bass were plenti-
ful and good size were taken. We

did not, so far, have a bad winter,
and these fish kept right on grow-

ing and we had plenty of water, so

I’m predicting a great season.

Last year Lacassine Refuge pro-
duced some large bass. Several six

and seven pounders and one over

eight pounds. The Big Burns had

lots of 4 and 5 pounders and sever-

al 6 pounders with a couple of 7

pounders reported, so these two

areas should be great this year.
Many ofour area bass and perch

fishermen are fishing along the

roads and private ponds now.

Some are doing real good; in fact I
had a call this morning that a ten

and three quarters pounder was

caught in a private pond, it was

weighed on a doctor&#39; scale. the

fish, a nice large mouth bass, was

released.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Feb. 7, best, 1:22 a.m.

and 1:42 p.m.; good, 7:32 a.m. and

7:57 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8, best, 2:07 a.m.

and 2:27 p.m.; good, 8:17 a.m. and

8:42 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 9, best, 2:52 a.m.

and 3:17 p.m.; good, 9:02 a.m. and

9:32 p.m.

James Daigle
named All-State

Academic Team

By JOE MUELLER

South Cameron’s James Daigle
was selected to the all State

Academic Class AA Football
Team.

Daigle, who las a grade point
average of 3.2, was selected as a

defensive back.
Other players from 6AA District

selected were Chris Dobson at cen-

ter; Leonard LeJune, quarter-
back; Cade McManus, nose guard

Travis LeJune, defensive tackle
and Leonard LeJune, defensive
back, all from Iota.

Welsh players selected were

Jason Menard, tight end and Wil-

bert Gilbeaux, running back.

Athletic Assoc.

changes told

By JOE MUELLER

The Louisiana High School Ath-

letic Association held its meetings
last week in Lafayette.

Probably the most important
thing to come out of the meetings
concerning local schools is that

football wildcard teams will now

be selected on a power rating
basis. In the past, you had to finish

third in your district to be

considered.
If the power system rating had

been in effect last fall, probably all

of the teams in District GAA who

finished with identical 3-2 records

would have gone to the playoffs
instead of some 2-3 and 3-7 third

place teams.

One other proposal passed was

that basketball games will be

played on home courts rather than

neutral sites in all classes except B

and C.

Thomas Jefferson was the first presi-
dent to wear long trousers instead

of knee-breaches.

PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club December Christmas Ornament Contest. 1st, Kristen Guil-

lory; 2nd, Lacye Nolan; 3rd, Jansie Poole and Danieie Delcam-

bre; 4th, Gary Jonnson and Jamie Brown. Others receiving partl-

cipation ribbons were: Lancey and Trisha Silver, Heather Spicer,
Michael and Shelly Fontenot, Maranda Daigle, Karalee LaBove,

James Welch and Ashley Granger.

REMEMBER?

Nutria meat

MARKET FOR NUTRIA MEAT

(By Elora Montie)
Here’s good news for parish

trappers! There is now a market

for nutria meat here.

Curley Savoie of Abbeville is

making a twice a week round of

this area with a refrigeration
truck buying nutria meat from the

trappers. H is currently paying 3

cents a pound for it.

Jimmy Doxey, Cameron fur

buyer, had announced earlier in

the season that he intended to buy
nutria meat this year, but he was

unable to work out arrangements
for freezing it. However, he said he

hopes to be able to buy the meat

next year.
Much interest in nutria meat

has been shown in all parts of the

state lately. One firm is presently
buying it to be used for feed for

ranch mink up north,
Nutria pelt prices were very

good this past week also. Curley
Touchette of Abbeville is presently

the only one buying pelts on the

Chenier.

MILLION DOLLAR
INDUSTRY

Shrimping in Cameron is a mil-

lion dollar industry, Tom Steed of

Steed’s Fish Company told the
Cameron Lions Club at their Wed-

nesday meeting at Fred’s
Restaurant.
Mr. Steed’s talk is one ina series

being made by Lion members on

their various professions. He also

showed a color movie which shows
his shrimp plant.

ast year, which was one of the
best in recent years, between

1,900,000 and 2,000,000 pounds of

shrimp were brought into Came-

ron. These had a wholesale value
of $1% million.

The three shrimp houses in

town hired more than 200 employ-
ees and had a payroll of $83,000
last year. In addition, the shrimp
boats spent nearly $50,000 with
local grocery stores.

Prospects for shrimping this

year are good, Mr. Steed said. He
said that the new closed season

has had beneficial effects on the
shrimp and that they now seem to

be on the increase.

(Cameron Pilot,

Wrestling tournament

set for Saturday
Saturday, Feb. 8, the second

annual Caleasieu Marine Nation-

al Bank Tarpon Wrestling Tour-

ament will be held at South

meron High school.

The tournament will begin at10

a.m. with the introduction of Clar-

ence Vidrine, former Tarpon wres.

tling coach, who will introduce the

Tarpon wrestlers who we tate

Champions during the 1970 and

the three State Championship
Teams that were the State

Champions in 1976, 1977 and

ree teams will visit South

Cameron for this tournament.

They are Basile, the 1991 state

champions; Brusly High School,

1991 State Runner-up and Bell

Chase High School. ‘There will be

approximately seven returning
state champions who will wrestle

for these teams

The Tarpons will use this meet

as a lift for the state tournament

that will be held next week in New

Orleans at Jesuit High School.

The money raised at this tourna-

ment will help support the Tarpon
wrestlers while they are in New

Orleans.
The Tarpon wrestlers will beled

by a number of wrestlers who are

making a strong showing. These

are returning 1990 State Champ-
ion Jody LaVergne in the 171 Ib.

class, Rusty Welch in the 189 Ib.

class and Robby Peshoff in the

He Wete class.

ther Tarpons doing well
Chris McCall. Jobe Johnse
Jonathan Marcesux, Marcus

Th:

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 6, 1992

(Reporter, Trisha Silver)

by Keit Hambrick

market

Feb. 6, 1959)

A small addition to the

Cameron courthouse is being
planned to house an auxiliary
generator to be used by the Civil

Defense in case of a storm.

The Police Jury Monday
authorized Alvin Dyson, local con-

tractor, to draw up plans for the

addition and to submit prices on.

the work at a special meeting.
Because the jury wants the work

completed before the storm season

gets here this summer, an

emergency was declared so that

the job would not have to be

advertised.
The addition will be level with

the main floor of the courthouse
and will be located on the north

side. This would place the genera-
tor out of the reach of storm

waters, it is believed.

AROUND THE PARISH
Elza Miller&#39;s house at Oak

Grove was overflowing last

weekend with guests, over to help
her butcher three hogs.

Army Pfc. Rodney L. Jeffers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie L. Jef-

fers, Cameron, recently partici-
pated with the 4th Armored Divi-

sion’s 54th Infantry in combat effi-

ciency training tests in Germany.
Winners in the Wildlife essay

contest sponsored by the Louisia-

na Fur and Wildlife Festival are

pictured above. They are Mar-

garet East, Cameron, first in the

high school division; Susan Wall,
Cameron, second; Leslie Griffith,

Oak grove, first in the elementary
division.

Despite the bad weather, more

than 600 persons turned out for
the gumbo supper Thursday night
of last week at Grand Lake High
School, and $420 was raised for
the band uniforms.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Campbell of
Lake Arthur were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Harrison last

Wednesday.
Loretta Colligan, Patricia

Cohen, Shirley Reasoner, Lila

Benoit, Nolan Benoit, Hackberry
FBLA members and Mr. S.

O

Beck, sponsor, attended the FBLA

annual district meeting in

Lafayette.

Theriot, Baron Guidry,-and Alan

Thibodos.u:

Everyon io come out

and suppo ns in this

meet, greet ti
« rpon wrest-

lers, and watch a good wrestling
tournament.

Fact & Fancie
Every dog has its da

.

but few pets enjoy the “dog. d

of summer! Warmer weather can

be dangerous for dogs if they&# not

ared for. Fortunately,
st happy and healthy

x helpful hints
ifyou take the

Ifyou leave your dog out in the

yard, be sure there&#39 plenty of

shade.
2 Keep in mind that school’s out

and so are children. For everyone&#
protection. keep your dog on aleash

or within a secure enclosure

3 Don&#3 leave vour dog& food out

in hot weather—bacteria grows

quickly. If food must be left out,

make it the dry kind

Visit the vet for parasite medi-

cation. Check daily for ticks and

fleas

5 not to leave the dog alone

in your car—it heats up quickly. If

you must. park in the shade and

leave the windows open so fresh air

can circulate.
6 Most importantly: always keep

plenty of cool, fresh water handy,
inside and outside the house.

For more warm weather pet care

advice, consult your veterinarian

i
test I
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Ward 5 voteset

on recreation
complete recreation facility will

be built in Ward 5 of Cameron parish if

the voters of that area approve three

Propositions to be presented to them in

special action on Nov. 7

fon is for issuing

“

&a

he

x
g
$

Ba

8

9
2

ing, construction of ball field,
and installation of playground equip-

ment

Proposition No. 2 is for $125, 000
which would provide for the construc -

tion of a swimming pool and bath
house

The third proposal is fora 4-mill
tax to maintain the facilities

The recreation building will con-

@ room which could be

, basketball, pool
Paddle tennis, etc., kitchen factielThe building would

air conditioned.
ball field suitable for \merican-

Legion type baseball and softb als
would be building, comple:

Pies conecniog
sanueaa

fenced-in field
Also playground equipment, a

water well, a paved parking area

would be included in the project
he swimming pool would be simi-

lar in size to the one at the Hackberry

recreation center and would also have

offered to Ward 5 voters by the Ward

5 recreation commission composed of

Mason we chairman, Howard Ro-

mero, secre! urer; Danny Tra-
DonalBiliiot and Francis Ex-

acil ee were prefor the {3 re

Architect
par by Hackett Bailey

Engineers.
© site has been selected yet for

the facilities

All registered voters

may vote in the election

of the Ward

New dump secured

for Cameron area

Norman McCall, Ward 3 police
jury member, announced the opening

of a new garbage dump to serve the

‘Cameron area.

It opened this week and is located

on the beach approximately a quarter
of a mile east of the present site which

is located directly on the beach and

has created an eyesore in the beach

area for 15

McCall said that the new dump is

a large pond locat on land leased
from W “ &quot;Carter, Th pond
was formed when Care dug out the

it and sand. The garba will be

used to fill it back up

McCall plans to clean up the beach

area where the present dump has been

located. He will have all the garbage
pushed into large les and be covered

over to form a scenic ar

Is the public&#3 cooperation in

helping to keep these areas as neat as

possible. It takes only

a

short time to

throw the garbage intq le in-

stead of just throwing it besi throad where flies are attracted ¢

The refuse is burned dall by pari
employees, McCall said. The gar-

bage dump located
roa is for the conve

people in that area

Lion endors proje
The Cameron Lions Club has gone

on record urging the U. S. Corps of

Engineers to approve permits for

work in the Calcasieu River and

Lake that will b part of the Cameron-

Creole watershed project
In a letter to Col. Richard L. Hunt,

ireriet ehatocer &lt; lonsiPrest Ex

Sel Mell say4 S5 ra

pean dulie
ses re of

the peed benefits to b derived
from the Cameron-

Project when it wil
This project has been planned and de-

veloped during the past ten years b

the local sponsoring districts, Cam-

eron Police Jury, Soil Conservation

Service, Fish and Wild-
life, Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission, Louisiana Department
of Public Works, and others.

“We believe the plan is sound and

will contribute greatly to the economy

of this area by improving the marsh

and estaurine area with proper water

management. In fact, our information

indicates that

an

additional 11,000

acres of marsh a nursery areas for

fish, shrimp, crab and other aquatic
life will be open as a result of the pro-

ject. We believe that unless something
is done very soon, vast areas of marsh

will continue to deteriorate because of

the excessive salt water intrusion from

the Caleasieu Lake and ship channel

&qu view of the above reasons, we

eamestly ask your favorable action in

granting of the permits so that im-

mediate construction is possible.’

Church bazaar set in Nov.

Parishioners of St. Rose of Lima

Church, Creole, will conduct a ba-

zaar Saturday and Sunday,.Nov. 11,
12. Raymond LeBlanc, general chair-

man fot the two day event, said the
bazaar would take place at the Cam-

eron Recreation Center.

Receipts from the bazaar will help
defray expenses for repairs to the

chur painting and air-conditioning
Church and educational annex,Teeel and landscaping the proper-

ty, he sai

LeBlanc also announced names of
other chairmen: Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
Pastor, honorary chairman; Mrs.

Carolyn Bargeman, treasurer and raf-
fles, Henry Hebert, b:
Mrs. Elray LaSalle,
Lovenia Bartle, games and f
Elaine Mayes, sandwiches; Mrs.’ Edith

Bishop, soft drinks; Charlie January,
refreshments; Mrs. Rita Simien, bingo,

of the Year contest,

‘

St:

Rose &quot; of the Year&quot;

contest will be conducted between

now and the day of the bazaar. The

baby receiving the most votes (dona-
tions) will be the winner. Any child

less than 13 months old may be enter-

ed in the contest

Several items are being offered in

raffles: a Remington automatic shot -

gun, transistor radio, quilted bedspr
2 flowered silk quilt. Chances on thes

articles may be obtained from any of
the above mentioned chairmen. Win-

ners will be announced Sunday after-

noon, Nov. 12, at

Denise McCall top
winner at the fair

Sixty-two Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members exhibited 97 head of livestock

at the 1972 Cal- Fair i SENOr 1S, and tool

home, according ie GiaGEL: a
Associate County Agen’

Denise McCall, daugh of Mr.

ani . Thomas McCall of Grand

Chenl won the $200 scholarship
warded annually by the Cal-CamFai to the club member accumul

ing pe most points in the livestoc!

divisReliaii wase the Grand and Re-

serve Championships won by Cameron
Parish:

Res. Champ. Beef Steer - Denise

MeGall, Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
‘Res. Champ.

tie, So. Cameron
‘Gr Champ. JemHelfer ~ Dia

Doland, Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Showman ~ Di

Ra Grain, So. Cam. Ele Jr.
4-H

Res. Champ. Hereford Bull -

Pies
Sh ain, Grand Lake jr.

Gt. Champ. Appaloosa Mare - Rus-
tell Sav So. Cam. Hi. Sr. 4-H

. Champ. Appaloosa Mare -

Sha Savote, So. Cam. Elem. Jr.

hamp. Appalo Stalli =view sa So. Cam. Hi. Sr. 4-H
Gr. mp. Santa Gertr Heif

~ Brian Ther So.
4-H.

Gr Cha Sheep Showman — De-
niga MoC | Gra Cheni Jr, 4-H

© Cameron parish
winness will b publis next week.

Elem.

Nominations
th the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

ig F

Festa anoekig the sletcapion
try in the January festival, theGata

eee a booklet will
feature shrimp re

send only shrimp recipes.

ARCHIT

-= NO.

SCHS HOMECOMING MAIDS,
Anne Savoie, Antoinette

Homecomin
South Cameron High cote

Welsh football
game at the Tarpo stadium Friday
night, Oct. 20.

Members of the homece

are Margaret Theriot and La

Theriot,

5 Court

a Kay
freshmen maids; Terri

Baracuda queen
Queen of the fit Baracuda Home

turir

Baracuda football players, who will

ete Pte tate reaite who F

ady be n from among theep tqu b theis claseth ates at Cam-
cronElementa School.

e Kershaw, Cameron Eleme

oe
eee geese chan ol activ

KCs hear about
insurance plan

Field Agent Charles Murphy for the
Knights of Columbus Insurance was the
guest speaker at the meeting pereeof the J. P. Boudoin KC Council Oct
12. He stressed the importance of new

hospitalization plans available for
Knights and their families

The susrre communion is Oct.
22, after the 8 a.m. mass in Grand

Cheniei
Eddi Joe Conner was appointed

chairman of the Queen&# Ball for the
Fur and Wildlife Festival in January.

CAMERON, LA

LeBlanc,

DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is an old Cameron

Pilot front page from nearly 20 years ago.

* RECREATION CENTER FOR

[Srccite Se Skiers
ECT&#39; DRAWING OF PROPOSED WARD&#39;S RECREATION FACILITIESamer Of

THURSDAY,

ltor: Margaret Theriot,
Theresa Theriot.

g quee to

Theriot

ckie Kelley

at

There will be

to be crowned

youth will crown the queen

ing program
leade

the homecon

y mothe per

homeco
Lorrie

maids are

Janice Du-Tia pon
pont, Karen Bourgeois, Delaine De-

sonier, Sharon Landry, Vanessa Kelley
and Dolores Davis

School lands

are leased
Nine Cameron parish school sec-

tions were leased by the schoo! board

t its Oct. 9 meeting. The tracts,
which will be we for hunting, trap

ping, grazing ming, are listed in

the board&#39; Seedin elsewhere in this

iss along with the names of the les-

oatd voted to employ HerbertEuclen transport children by boat
across Mallard Bay to school

children are to be transported two

miles one day to Intercoastal Marine

Service.
urchase of new buses for Raymond

LeBlanc, Clifford Conner, Mrs. Goldie
Washinton and Mrs. Letha Smith was

approved.

Pilo
OCT.

Theresa Cheramie,
Vickey Kelley and Lana Kay Theriot.

t:
19,. is72 10¢ A COPY

Rachel Viator,

be crowned

e hom economics departme

“T jhon will then assemble
t and march into

and sit togeth
of th stadium

ch club at

Nig Wi chere&#39;to

necoming alurr

Tarpons back
in 2nd spot

The South Cameron Tarpons moved

to second place tle wit DeQuir
4-AA last week after

20-5. Boston moved

mest Welsh in

their homecoming game this Friday,
should maintain or improve their po-
sition since Welsh has won only two

mes this y
Scoring for South Cameson last

Hackberry lost its game 34-6 last
week and remains winless this year
Hackberry will host Elton this Friday

in a district game.

Gumbo set Fri.

Junior class of South CagesHigh School will serve chicken and

shrimp gumbo and cakes Frida night,
Oct. 20, from 5 =

7

p.m: in the hischool cafeteria, prior to the hom
coming beliga‘eds fro th gumbo will go
toward proje of the Junior class’

Trap shoot set

byMallard Club

The alard F Chub

at noon at r plate

Guidance center

to show films

The Car

ance il prese
films on child develor
haviorThe flss are. ope
free and will b shows

which is house © Fello
of Wakefi Methodist C! piz tr

Cam

ms

average parent to

and to be better equipped &l

eene emotional problems as t

t help the
thi chile

aris Th fee filmy fh £6 Helshews Wed =

25, at 1:10 p.m. Its

Sociable Six t Noisy
Is with thechil six ro

nine. Subsequent films will work

the age scale through adolescents

Nominations

are sought
Ward For

committe
val king, has sent letters

directors asking for nom:

king
The ing this year witl

the shrimp nd us tryFanon
cite mer when hame is

submitted it should be accompanied
by a brief se

choice
of reasons supporting the

with the narratives about

they will be submitted to the Bou
of Directors tS be yoted

ASCS group to

meet in parish

A meeting of the Southwest Louisi
na District Agricultural Stabilizationan Conservation Service (ASCS)

County Executive Directors will be
held in the Calcasleu ASCS office
Thursday, Oct. 19,
Charles S Hackert,
eron County Executive Director.

tour of the Port of Lak Charles

feu river is on the agenda for th
day &quot; to attend is Willte coerer, State Executive Director ASC:
and Sa Curcto, ASCS loan spec
from Alexandria, Calcasieu and Cam
eron ASCS County Committeemen,
and County Executive Directors from

the parishes of Acadia, Evangeline,Iberi SLE Se aLandry, Martin,
St

Absentee vote

Absentee yoting for the Nov. 7 gen-
eral election will begin
19

Cameron during regular office ho

and will end on Tuesday, Oct. 31, ac-

to J. Berton Daigle, clerk.

¢
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late

. center

Films

adolescents

itions

cutive Director.

‘e Port of Lake Charles

t the Police Club locat-

‘stlake, on the Calca-

, the agenda for the

& attend is Willie Copp-
utive Director ASCS,

io, ASCS loan specialist
ta, Calcasieu and Cam

unty Committeemen,

cecutive Directors from

f Acadia, Evangeline,

avis, Lafayette, St.

Aartin, ary

ntee vote

yoting for the Nov. 7 gen-

‘will begin Thursday, Oct.

rk of court&# office in

Min regular office hours

‘on Tuesday, Oct. 31, ac-

Berton Daigle, clerk.

¢

AT CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Cameron Elementary School

held their most outstanding
award ceremony on Thursday,
Jan:
cafeteria.

Most outstanding students

were as follows: K-A -

LeBlanc, Nicole Roux; K-B - Dane

Desonier, Kristen Taylor; 1-A -

Sulphur hospital.

Most Outstanding Students
Chelsi Styron, Jason Bourgecis;
1-B - Kristopher Mosley, Chelsie

Clark; 2-A - Chance Doxey, Tess

Dimas; 2-B - Samantha Trahan,

Tomas Johnston; 2-C - Lynn

Nguyen, Jennifer Arceneaux; 3-A -

Noelia Langley, Karl Burgin; 3-B -

Joshua Picou, Summer Garcie;

23, 1992 in the school

Tara

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch
J.

VISITORS Wy Buford had

Charlotte Simms and friend is enor someone

Pack from Asheville, N. C., Lonnie Portie had surgery on

his arm.

Margarite Thompson, Susie

Strahan, Grace Meyers, Ozite

Babineaux, Avis Newman, Mamie

White, Dr. Colligan and Carl
wiGET WELL WISHES Broussard are all ill.

Velta Berwick is very ill in the

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publisher P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weckly &a mailed Ist Clam to wubscribers with up to

sneron Pariah information on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a

ca Deeds, Leasen, Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prob-

Willa, ote.

‘Call or write for aample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

DALI DPD DE
PWIA

IO.OA

OID”

VALENTINE COOKIES

Specially Made For Your Sweetheart!

Chocolate Chip With Your Message

G

¥
CALL YOUR ORDER IN TODAY

775-5428 Or 542-4658

% Guaranteed Color Match

* Quality Work
* Collision Specialis

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

graduate
School.

at San Diego,

PAINT 3

4-A - Carmen Gayneaux, Alnetta

LaSalle; 4-B - Amy Dyaon, Daniel-
; 6A - Ryan Billings,

April Lopez; 5-B - Alyssa Sellers,

Talesha Pugh; 6-A - Jennifer Fel-

ton;
Ramey; 7-A - Renesha Fountain,

Jeremy Furs

In Service

6-B - Lori Willis, Terry

W Constance, Jr.

James W. Constance, Jr., recen-

tly enlisted in the United States

Navy for guaranteed training at

the Navy&# Airman Apprentice
school.

James, the son of James R. of

Moss Bluff and Jeanette Con-

stance of Holly Beach, is a 1991

of Hackberry High
Enlisting under the

Delayed Entry Program, James

will report to Recruit Training

Center San Diego, in August for

active duty, where h will undergo

basic training.
Following basic training, James

will begin three weeks of schooling
in the Airman

Apprentice field. Under the Air-

man Apprentice Program, persons
who have not chosen a specific

career field receive general avia-

tion training prior to being

assigned to a Navy ship or squad-
ron. Once at their first assign-
ment, they may train in a job, or

request additional Navy schooling

in a field they are qualified for.

Michael G. Dunn

Marine Staff Sgt. Michael G.

Dunn, grandson of Gilbert A.

Duhon of Hackberry recently

reported for duty with Marine

Aviation Logistics Squadron-29,
Marine Corps Air Station New

spi
igaoeae

tat

secs
Tinh

Pee

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Hackberry girls defeated Mid-

Jeri LaFleur scored

10, Ashley Hewitt 8, Jamie Devallland 39-32.

6 and Dina Lenards 5
&

Phe boy lost to Midlan 57-47.

Tony Constance scored 14, Ferrell

LeBleu 11, David Vincent 10 and

Charles Davis 8.

‘The junior varsity lost 27-25.

LORDY, LORDY,
Look Who&#39 40

WHOOPS! I Mean

Cookies Made By
30!!

; @ CAMERON UNITED & iS
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH ae eee Dee

———

SSS

LOCATED AT. ~&

5603

COMMON

STREET

x Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

_— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

YOUR SATISFACTION

1-CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA, NFIB & BBB

The Cameron Parish Pilot FO

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Piiot, Cameron,

School Street

FOU IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS!

NOTICES

WISHING SOMEONE a happy

birthday?? Place a birthday ad

with The Cameron Parish Pilot.

a2x2or $22.50 for
Only $15.00 for

Judes photo and
a 2x 3 - incl

artwork.
Send your request with photo,

along with payment, to: The

Cameron Parish Pilot, P O Box

995, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcall or

@rop by Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron, La.,
d

5 p.m., Mon, - Fri. Phone 775-5645.

very nice

tween 8 a.m. an

‘All birthday ads must be signed.

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

Jesus and S one for prayers

answered.

Students to be

in Mathcount

competition
Cameron Elementary seventh

grade students will compete in

regional competition of the

National Mathcounts program

Saturday, Feb. 15, at McNeese

State University.
Registration begins at 8:45 a.m.

in Farrar Hall’s

Auditorium.
Parents are encouraged to

March 28.

‘on

Fountain,

River,
Carolina.

Students representing Came-
:

h

y are:

Shawn Authement,

Jeremy Furs,
David Maia, Michael Gray and

Jonathan Dimas. Coaches are

Earl Booth and Wayne Kershaw.

Pepiss

oR

A

River, Jacksonville, N.C.

The 1974 graduate of Hackber-

hool, Hackberry, joined
ry High Sc

Corps in August 1974
the Marine

Michael G. Duhon

Marine Staff Sgt., Michael G.

Duhon, grandson of Gilbert A.

Duhon’ of Hackberry,
for
Logistics Squadron-29,

Marine Corps
Jacksonville,

&quot 1974 graduate of Hackber-

ry High School joined the Marine

Corps in August 1974.

india is about one third the size of

the United States, yet has over

three times as many people.

PE OIE!

Book of 10 Games..
(6 Card Sheet Per

xTicket G

eGames 1 - 9

eBLACKOUT:

50 Numbers
51 Numbers...
52 Numbers or More

MOBILE HOMES

DD.
kitchen.

Baker

warranty.
786-7179

Erik Burleigh,

Friday, 4

USE

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR

foot home and 1/2 acre of land. Con-

crete drive, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large S

kitchen and living area, located Ridge

Crest subdivision. $54,000.

7715-5929 after 5 p.m. 1/16-2/13p-

HOME FO Sale: Three bedroom
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

ic

corner lot.

eat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-1174. 1/9-2/13p.

FOR SALE: 14’ x 75’ two ee

Entertainment center.

deck. Call 775-7589. 1/30-3/Sp-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

ros. R. V., Hwy 1
N.

LA, 318-463-5564. Monday — Friday,

$ a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8am.-1

p.m. 12/5tfc.

___BOATS

FOR

SALE__

FOR SALE: 50 ft wooden Luger

shrimp boat. 2 cylinder 671 GM,

attend the awards program ‘at 1:20 110v lister, 8 KW VHF, Loran, auto

p.m. followed by a reception for

Gameron Elementary team mem-

bers and their family.
The contest consists of written

tests and a oral match. Winners

will receive trophies and will

advance to the state Mathcounts

finals to be held in Alexandria

pilot, strausbury
Tigged. $18,000. 536-6860. 2/6-27p.

FOR SALE: F
’s Dream

Boat. 1989 Bass Cat Pantera II bass

boat. 200 Suzuki. Loaded. Still under

In like-new condition. Call

HELP WANTED

WEEKEND WORKER needed.

every other weekend to take care of

elderly couple in Creole-Cameron

area. Prefer a mature lad to stay from

Nice comfortable environment for a

non-smoker. Transportation may_be

provided if needed. Call 775-5734

and leave message. 2/6p.

NOTICES

Sale: 2400 square

shoes, 1
13 and

Call

tine Day.
Central air and pies, can

mier. 1/30-2/6p.

done at reasonable

-

LA 70631. 2/6-27c.

rates: One

Clipper

nesday, 10 a.m.

FOR SALE

Classified Section!
crowds and ti

ad with payment to

wench, double

La., Feb. 6, 1992

————————

HELP/HOPE Thrift Store ba

bag of clothing,
2pac Sale runs Feb. 8, 11,

.
2/6c.

$5.

CALL: PAT —
538-2762; Debbie

_—
§38-2348; or Charlene —

538-2330 for your sweets for

Order by Feb. ee cakes,
Valen-

dy, cupcakes etc. sponsore
by Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand Che-

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,

775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
i

io 25 wordsinsertion,
25

is $3.50 (eac additional word is

10¢). by our office, located in

fice Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

————

DON’T BUY Anything...
you’ve checked ‘The Cameron Pilot

tired feet. To pl

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (eac additional word is

10¢). Deadline is ‘Wednesday, 10a.m.

or less

E:

‘or 786-8004. 1/29tf.

fen in yar
542-4185. 2/6-13p.

p.m., to Monday, 8:30 a.m. (409)787-3944 or

1/30-2/27p.

BE SHARP! glow, Habco Rea!

THE CLASSIFIEDS!!

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: House and land. 3

bedrooms, 1 bath, living room, kitch-

en, utility room, closed in garage and

d. Call 775-5654 or

FOR SALE: 5 to 35 acres of land.

Located 4 miles east of DeQuincy.

Has 50 x 70 barn with cement floor.
786-5426.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald
i

ty, 318-77
R. Cri-
&#39;5-2

1/16tfc.

recently

duty with Marine

Air Station New
North

ary

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

ing Course on Febru

a.m. The instructor

Algie Breaux. Please make ev

attend.
RUN: Feb. 6 (J 51)

ATTENTION VOLUNTEER FIREMEN!

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE,

EAST CREOLE, MURIA,

AND LITTLE CHENIER

Fire Protection District No. 9 will sponsor a

Firemen Training Course to be held on Febru-

8 at the Grand Chenier Fire Station from

and another Firemen Train-

ary 22 from 8:00 a.m. - 11:00

for both courses is Mr.

ery effort to

m2
€

“; Super Bingo
Sunday, February 23

ameron K.C. Hall

Possible Cash Prizes Over *4,000

— BINGO BEGINS AT 12:30 P.M. —

ood For FREE Meal For Holder &a Spouse

$4.00 — Kitchen Opens: 10:30 a.m.

$100.00
«Meals --

EARLY BIRD -

3 Card Sheet:

x NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK *

INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

-- *2.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *3.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & *1.00 — Jackpots To *250

— COME PLAY WITH US —

WE NEED AND APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

IS SPRING NEAR?
Last Saturday was the first day

of February. After all the rain and

cold of January, it was a beautiful

sunshiny day with 70° tempera-
ture, however we still have six

weeks of winter.

The spring clover is showing
along roads, field and pastures
which will be a help to cattlemen

as they have been feeding much

hay to their cattle and stock dur-

ing the winter.

VALENTINE DECORATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan have

a Valentine yard decoration of

three large red and white Valen-

tines in lights, and surrounding
them are red and white bulbs on

ground level. They were third

place winners in outdoor decora-

tions for Christmas.

REUNION
The Richards of Gillis and sur-

rounding area had their famil
reunion in Moss Bluff Saturday.

The day started with a mass

celebrated by Rev. Eddie Richard,

a nephe of the family, a LaSalet-

te priest, stationed in Lufkin, Tex.

Members of the family from

Grand Chenier were Mr. and Mrs

Freddie Richard and Edmond

Richard family, Peggy Mhire and

Geraldine Canik, and Elizabeth

Ball family of Monroe.

ere were approximately 150

Creole club

has meeting
Featured at the January meet-

ing of the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club was an educational

program conducted by assistant

home economist, Cynthia Richard,

on “Recipe Magic--Writing More

Accurate and Healthier Recipes.”
The meeting was held in the home

of Mrs. Wayne Montie.

Using recipes from various

sources as examples, Richard

pointed out common errors that

were either in the recipe’s title,

ingredients, or directions.

Members, along with Richard,
discussed changing the day of the

week and time of future club meet-

ings. The consensus was to con-

MR. AN Mrs. Tal McCain of Grand Lake announce theengage-

ment of their daughter, Melissa, to David Bellard, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Bellard of Lake Charles. The wedding is set for

Saturday, March 14, at 2 p.m. In Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

Including: Lingerie
&a Fall Merchandise,

Y DEENS STYLE SHOP &
Courthouse Square We Have @ ene. FEE Nn eee

{ See
as

es
a

§ e

\ 775-5068 Gift ©] month at 2 p.m. with the option of

B G Certificates
5 changing some when deemed

ameron necessary.

CQ. Richard gave a report on the

recent Council meeting held at the

Extenson office in Cameron. She

stated it was decided that two

additional representatives from

each club be appointed to attend

future meetings, and that Mrs.

Mayola Wicke and Mrs. Butsy
Carter were named a representa-

tives from the Creole club. She

further stated that plans were set

to hold a Leaders Training meet-

ing Jan. 30, at Lena’s Cajun Kitch-

en in Sweetlake beginning at 9:30

a.m. and ending at noon with a

dutch treat lunch.
Members were reminded by

president Mrs. Earline Bacciga-
lopi to bring a Valentine to the

February meeting for exchanging.

Child abuse

workshop set

for Feb. 22

The Cameron, Community
Action Agency invites the public to

attend a workshop on “Prevention
of Child Abuse in Your Communi-

ty” on Feb. 22 from 10 a.m. to 2

P.

YOU MAY RUN OUT
BUT YOU WON&# RUN

OUT OF POWER!
Delco Voyager Battery

* Reliable, deep-cycle stamina

and long drain capacity
* Maintenance-free,

never-add-water,
no-worry battery

* Powerful and

rugged in all
weather conditions

Come by our

Booth at the Lake
Charles Civic Cen-

ter Boat Show Feb.
7-8 for special
prices!!

m.

Speakers will speak on: physi-
cal abuse, laws about child abuse,
and mental abuse. Lunch will be

at the choice of the participant
The workshop will be held at the

AC-DELCO. IT’S LIKE BUYING TIME.

:

c s

Lake Charles Diesel, Inc.| GULF COAST SUPPLY coe
cS

Call 775-5145 for more informa-

soorin 20 toy Me so croni suset

778-5414
tion. A nursery will not be pro-

Va crgre cA NSE Siesta

|

Main St. Cameron vided. The workshop is free of

charge.

Valentine Speci
¥ BEAUTY SUGGESTIONS ¥

To keep your Hair Healthy and Looking
Great.

.
.Use Professional Products and

Deep Condition once a month!

REDKEN Essential

Bain De Terre Collection

20% oF

|

ALWAYS REDUCED!

Feb, 13 - Feb. 27 HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY!

-Cameron Hair Fashions

attending.
Father Mark Broussard of St.

Eugene Catholic Church, after all

masses of the weekend, had Bless-

ing of Throats, in honor of the

Feast of St. Blaze which is Mon-

day, Feb. 3.

Folks are reminded of the

retreat to be held at St. Eugene
Catholic Church Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

SICK LIST
Grand Chenier sick in St. Pat-

rick’s hospital are Agnes and

Claude Bonsall and Mrs. Corrine

Canik.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held their

meeting in the home of Lida Mill-

er. Shirley Bonsall was co-hostess.

Mrs. Cindy Richard, home agent,

gave a talk on the correct method

of listing ingredients on recipes.
Members exchanged white gifts

with secret pals. The door prize,
donated by Laura Rose Dupuie,
was won by Yvonne McNease.

VISITORS
Mrs. Dona Adams and Eric

Nicklos of New Orleans spent the

weekend with Mrs. Adams

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth

Sr.

Curtis Founain of Port Arthur,

Tex., visited Elora Montie and Ray
Nunez Tuesday, Jan. 28, while he

was on a business trip. H also vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fawvor.

Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and

family spent the weekend with her

parents and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Arnold Jones Sr.

Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Macilda

Theriot, Mrs. Lorrine B igal

Curtis Richard and Donald
Richard attended the class for Lay
Ministers at St. Patrick’s hospita-

lin Lake Charles Monday, Feb. 2.

Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,
Tex., has been helping care for her

sister, Mrs. Corrine Canik who is

in St. Patrick&#39;s hospital. Mrs.

Bates made a night stay at her

home here before returning to

Orange, Tex.

Sweetiake Homemakers

hold Jan. meeting
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club met Jan. 20, at

the Grand Lake Recreation
nter.

:

Extension Agent, Cindy
Richard, reported on the recent

Council’ meeting in Creole. She

informed members that the Came-

ron Parish Council will be reor-

ganized with each club in the par-

ish having representation at every

meeting. Also it was decided that

Education Chairmen of every club

should serve a two year term.

Member Della Nunez reported
on the success of the baskets for

the needy that the club helped pre-

pare. Organizations in the area

that assisted were the Council on

g, St. Mary of the Lake

‘dies’ Altar Society, and the

Sweetlake Extension Homemak-

baskets were prepared and deliv-

ered to needy people in the com-

munity. Mrs. Nunez was assisted
in this project by Lena Guidry and
Billie Fruge.

New members in attendance at

the January meeting were recog-
nized. They were: Sherry LaVerg-
ne, Billie Smith, Margie Johnson
and Frances Bellard.

Agent Richard gave a presenta-
tion on how to correctly write a

recipe and gave members a quizon
the subject.

Refreshments were served by
hostesses Paula Theriot and Dar-

lene Taylor.
The February meeting will be

held Monday, Feb. 17, at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center
and anyone interested in joiningis
urged to attend.

ers Club, A total of fourteen
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THIS IS THE BIG ONE!
THE ENTIRE CIVIC CENTER PACKED

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS
OF BOATS

ON

DISPLAY
+ BIG GAME OUTFITTERS

+ JET SKIS.

+ MARINE ELECTRONICS |

+ BASS BOATS

+ MUSCLE BOATS

+ FISH FIGHTING

SAT. & SUN.

SEMINARS BY

MACHINES BASSMASTER&#39;S + FISHING GEAR

+ CENTER CONSOLE CLASSIC CHAMPION|

*

FISHING GUIDES

BOATS
= PICKUP TOPS

* PARTY BOATS

+ PLEASURE BOATS

+ HOT TUBS

= SKI BOATS
KEN COOK

[See Bass strike lures in the

5000 gallon, 42’ long glass
walled Hawg Trough. Catch

Rainbow Trout from the Fish-

O-Rama. Enter the speed

casting contest. Register to

win a fabulous cruise for 2!

SEE YOU THERE!GeePaT er a ee ae
Adulte $4.50 Ciuldren 6-12 $1 Under 6 Free

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

@

Mon.-Fri. -- 6 a.m.-7 p.m.

& Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m-7 p.m

Specials Good Feb. 6 - Feb. 16

Quantity Rights Reserved

Fresh

ICEBERG

‘, LETTUCE

oe
CHECK OUT OUR NEW

MEAT, PRODUCE, DAIRY

AND FROZEN FOOD CASES!!!

PORK STEAK

RUMP ROAST...
cscs

CUBE STEAK...

GROUND BEEF ..

Corn Feed

Kleenex

_

775-7481 Open: Tues.-Fri. -- 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Pat Brown, Owner

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK...

PORK SPARE RIBS... tv. 1.49 Libby&#3

Family Pack Split
VIENNA SAUSAGE...............5. oz 2/°1.00

FRYER BREASTS... cceccth, 1.09 Hyde Park

Dalldioue Rican
TOMATO SAUCE soz 51.00

CELERY. 59° Hyde Park
2

Medium Yellow
BLEACH... one

Gat. BD

ONIONS. _4 wps. $ Hyde Park S

&
CORN ON COB.. ee. °1.59

NAVEL ORANGES. 4 ibs. *1.99 Hyde Park .

5 Lb. Bag FISH STICKS... 202 °3.19
RED POTATOEG..... .69* LouAna

5 Lb. Bag VEGETABLE OIL...

RUSSET POTATOES... 69° sack

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 Roll Pack
89°

we $1.19 Oeie JUIC
So

12 cu. °1.49

wuts

$2.49 HO MILK. on, 21.99

-» °2.99 Uine eac
a

Der. 89*

a Su EVAPOR MILK.......... 12 =
59°

COMMUNITY COFFEE.....----te. °2.49

pot
MEDIUM GRAIN RICE..

Jiffy

CORNBREAD
MIX

woe
4/*1

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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West Cameron Pionning Areo

2£ost Comeron Planning Are’

3.south Moran tslané (76) Pi

4 South Marsh island (146) Planning Areo

0

janning Area

SEugene tslond Planning Area

6 South Timbailer Planning Area

7. West Delta Planning Area

Main Poss Planning Areo

9 Ship Shoal Planning Area

Sites for proposed artificial reefs

Permit asked

for artificial

reef in area
The Artificial Reef Program of

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-

ries Dept. has applied for a Corps
of Engineers permit to locate and

maintain the West Cameron Plan-

ning Area artificial reef in Block

617, West Cameron Area, about

125 miles south of Cameron.
The artificial reef is one of nine

such reefs planned for the Gulf of
Mexico. Another one will be in the

East Cameron area and the rest

will be east of the Cameron parish
area.

Purpose of the reefs is to

enhance fishing opportunities off
the coast of Louisiana as author-
ized by Act 200 of the 1986 Loui-

siana Legislature and the Nation-

Fishing Enhancement Act of
984.

Protests to the proposed work,
suggestions for modification or

objections to it will be received by
the Corps until Feb. 18.

Dog winners

Winners in retriever dog trials

held at the Louisiana Fur an

‘Wildlife Festival were as follows:

Jam Award Retriever, Ope St.,

ist, Dudley Duhon, dog: Magi
4th; 2nd, Mary Ezernack War

Horse; 3rd, David Vidialis, Ba-Tai.
Parish Retriever Senior, 1st,

Richard Romero, Sassy; 2nd, Billy

Delan Mac; ‘3rd, Tom Hess
Sam.

Parish Retriever Puppies, 1st,

John Stelly, Lady Boudreaux; 2nd
John Stelly, Honey; 3rd, James

Doxey, Crickett.
State Open, 1st, Jean Haydel,

Corky;
2nd
2nd, Jed Joanen, Shot; 3rd,

Larry Fruge, Jake.

Jam award parish senio dogs,
1st, Billy Delaney, Snoozy 2nd,

James Doxey, Cricket; 3r John

Stelly, Honey.

Drive leaders
A. Hartie Spence, president of

the Calcasieu Marine National

Bank, has been named chairman

of the 1992 fund drive for the

Calcasieu-Cameron Association

for Crippled Children.
At a recent Association board

meeting Edwin A. Kelley and
Dinah Nunez of Cameron were

among those elected to the board.

E. J. Dronet of Cameron was

named an honorary board mem-

ber.

Chamber meet

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at the Chamber

office on Thursday, Feb. 20, at

11:30 a.m.

A meal will be served.

Sketch of artificial reef

Hospital debt gets
jurors’ approval

In a special meeting Monday,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
approved $750,000 in certificates
of indebtedness for the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service

District.
The amount approved is half

the $1.5 million originally
requested by the district’s Board of

Commissioners.
:

nd revenue is earmarked

for expansion and capital improve-
ments to Sout Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital.
According to a resolution

adopted by the five-member Board

of Commissioners, the capital
improvements consist of a new

20-bed nursing facility, a 12-bed

geriatric/psychiatric unit and an

elderly citizen care facility.
The expansion is expected to

create 40 new permanent jobs.
District Attorney Glenn Alex-

ander said the parish will not be
held liable for repayment of the
bond issuance, but could suffer

damage to its bond rating if the

hospital district defaults.

Narcotics Anony.
Narcotics Anonymous meetings

are held at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, Blue Build-

ing, every Tuesday and Friday at 8

p.m. Each meeting lasts approxi-
mately one hour.

Anyone interested in more

information may call the hospital
at 542-4111.

Alcoholics Anony.
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting

are held at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, Blue Build-

ing, every Monday, Wednesday
and Thursday at 8 p.m. Each
meeting lasts one hour.

lot more informati call’ the
hospital at 542-4111.

“The bonds are secured by a

pledge of the excess revenues the
hospital has, over and above its
usual and necessary charges for
operating expenses,” Alexander
said. “The bottom line is that the
police jury is not liable for the
bonds. There is no mortagage on
the hospital or any property own-
ed by the police jury.”

The issue is expected to come
before the State Bond Commission

duri
|

its monthly session Febru-
ary

Report changes
Kirk L. Smith, County Execu-

tive Director of the Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

Service for Calcasieu-Cameron
Parish, urged producers to report
any changes in their farm opera-
tions which could affect farm prog-
ram_ benefits Sure} 1992.

* records must be up-to-
date in order for ASC e help pro-
ducers get full program benefits. If

a farm will have a new owner,
effective for 1992, or if a change is

mag in the operation of an exist-

ing farm unit, producers shouldene the Calcasieu-Cameron

ron ASCS Office,” Mr. Smith
8

Any changes in land owned or

operated should be reported to

ASCS as soon as possible and prior
to start of signup for the 1992

programs.

Election set
A special election has been

called in Ward 3 of Cameron Par-
ish for Saturday, Oct. 3 to fill the

Justice of the Peace vacancy
created by the death of Tommie

Edith Alexander on Dec. 29.

Qualifying for the position will

be held Wednesday through Fri-

day, July 22-24.

H’berry 4-Her national winner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“I love to tinker around in the

pes from my

this and that in order to come up
with a new dish of my own,” says
Trisha Silver of Hackberry.

Apparently her hobby has paid
off for the 11-year-old youngster
has been named a national winner

in a recipe cont sponsored by
Riviera Foods,

Tt was called “Kid Recipes for

Succes Contest” calling for

recipes using, rice, which the Rivi-

era company puts out.

Success Rice Home Economist
Barbara DeMarco tested each

recipe and then enlisted the help
of 1 Sunset Pearl Elementary

Beh students from Houston,
‘ex.

The “kids panel” spent a full day
in the Riviera test kitchen p: repeing, testing and making the

selection of rocb which would be

included in ee “Kids Recipes for

Success” Cookboo!
Trisha poured over several of

her cookbo picking out diffe-

rent recipes using rice, then
started testing out some to try to

come up with something different.
Even thoug her family does not

like celer in any dish, she decided
to try using celery soup in her dish
and found tha it was the secret

ingredient that she needed, and
the finished product does not have

a celery taste at all.
She tried it out on her father

and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Silver and brothers Lan and
Micah. They all loved

She submitted her Pig cn

was notified this month that a
had won and that her receip

w
was

being published in a
“

for Success” Cool k. Theocc:
book has been featured on nation-
al television on the Today Show
and USA Weeken

Each of the winnin entries
received a $50 United States Sav-

ings Bond, a copy of the cookbook,
and a mention in the book.

One dollar from each book sold

goes to the March of Dimes Cam-

paign for Healthier Babies.

Cont. on Page 2 Trisha Silver
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irthday holiday
to be decided in March

The Cameron Parish School
Board agreed Monday to consider

at its March meeting declaring
Martin Luther King’s birthday as

an official school holiday.
ion on the matter will be

taken when the board adopts the
1992-93 school calendar.

A delegation of black citizens,
including representatives of the
Cameron Parish NAACP aeappeared before the board Mon-

day requesting the holiday which
falls in January.

Supt. Sonny McCall reviewed
for the board previous action on

this matter. Two years ago, he
said, a group of black citizens had

requested that a Martin Luther

King observance be held. At that

time, they and the board agreed
that instead of having a holiday
special observances would be held

Sen. Picard

to be chair

of committee
State Sen. Cecil Picard, D-

Maurice, has been selected to

chair the Senate Select Committee

on Higher Education by Senate
President Samuel B. Nunez, Jr.

Nunez, D-Chalmette, said ‘that
Picard will also serve as amember

of the Senate Education Commit-

tee, Senate Retirement Commit-

tee and Senate Agriculture
Committee.
“T am pleased to have the oppor-

tunity to appoint Senator Picard

the Chair of this Select Commit-

tee. As a recognized-outstanding
educator, Senator Picard posses-

ses the knowledge and ability to

work with post secondary institu-

tions in providing programs that

will yield a better work force to

Louisiana,” Nunez said.

Picard was a public school
teacher and principal for 21 years
before he was elected to the Senate

in 1
F

“It has been easy in the past to

overlook the needs of higher edu-
catin with the enormous amounts

of primary and secondary educa-

tion legislaton which goes through
the education committee. I view

this select committee as an oppor-
tunity to work closely with our col-

leges and vo-tech schools and to be

more alert to the needs of the stu-

dents, teachers and programs they
represent,” Picard said.

Archery winners

Winners in the archery contests

held at the Louisian Fur and

Wildlife Festival were:

Men&#3 bowhunter, ist, Carroll

Trahan; 2nd, Cedric Heber 3rd,
Scott Quinn.

Parish junior, 1st, Mike Koh-

ner; 2nd, Earl Booth IV; 3rd, Scott

Canik.
Parish senior free style, 1st,

Earl Booth, Jr.; 2nd, Sidney Ther-

D oa Patrick Booth.
te bow, 1st, Cedric Hebert;braBa Booth; 3rd, Michael

Andrus.
State open pro, 1st, Earl Booth,

Jr; 2nd, Charles Marionneaux;

3rd, Greg Hines.

in each school for King’s birthday.
McCall said there had been

programs in almost all of the

schools that year and that a report
on these ha been made public.

However, McCall noted, despite
the fact that students and parents
had been told that any student

missing school that day without a

valid excuse would have an unex-

cused absence, many black stu-

dents missed school that year and

again this year.
‘Several of the black parents

present said that that either they
refused to send their children on

that day or the children refused to

go.
One parent asked why black

students were given unexc!

absences on King’s birthday while

other children were allowed to
miss school to take part in lives-

used day bea

tock shows.
McCall xesli ae livestock

shows were part of the school’s

curriculum as they involved 4-H

and x clubs which were in the

schoo!MeC said that despite the

agreement on the King observance

two years ago, it was apparent
that it wasn’t working out and

board members aice to decide at

their March meeting on granting
the request for the ing holiday.

The superintendent noted that
next year a school holiday will
have to be given for national elec-
tion day and should the King holi-

added school might have to

start as early as Aug. 17 in order to

g in all of the required school

Students to see

DWI presentatio
All of Cameron parish’s high ri

school students will have the

opportunity in the near future to

see--almost first hand--the conse-

quences of drinking and driving.
At the Cameron Parish Sch

Board Meeting Monday board

members were shown a movie

depicting in graphic detail what

happens in a fatal accident.
The film was shown by State

Trooper Roger omas of aCharles who asked permissio:
show the film to parish high eal

students in an effort to impress on

them the dangers of drinking and

Help/Hope
At the end of January, 1992,

almost a year since its inception,
Help/Hope has received and filled

137 applications for assistance;
453 people have been given aid; 55

requests were made for clothing;
8 for food; 37 for help with electric

bills; 8 for natural gas; 9 for
butane; for gasoline; for a motel

room; for furnitue: 2 for help
in payin for reese pa drugs.

Families from every area of the

parish have been helped - those

from Lowery, Sweetlake/Grand
Lake, and Hackberry were

assisted as well as those from the
South Cameron communities of
Grand Chenier, Creole and

Cameron.
In addition, Help/Hope operates

a Thrift Store, where clothing can

be purchased at a nominal price.
Receipts from the store and cash

donations amounted to $9,279 as

Jackson wins
In a heavyweight bout on Tues-

day, Feb. 4, Willie “Showtime”
Jackson of Cameron fought in

Memphis, Tenn., knocking out

James Tarver of Little Rock, Ark.

in 1 minute, 53 seconds of the sec-

ond roun

Jackson worked Tarver to the

ropes with heavy body shots and
back with a left hook to the jaw.

NORTH

LIVESTOCK

‘Thorn also showed the board a

video showin how state police are

now using vi cameras to record
the arrest of motorists for drunken

driving. He said in Texas where
the cameras have been in use for

some time 98 percent of the DWI
suspects Plead

gu
guilty before going

to court due to the filmed evidence.
e trooper said the state police

in this area are now using the vid-

eo cameras and he wanted to make
the students aware of this also.

‘The board agreed to permit the

presentations to be made at all of
the high schools in the parish.

gives aid
of Feb. 1. Costs of operation and
land lease are paid out of these
fun

All worker at Help/Hope andin
th thrift store are volunte who
give their time to help the needy.

p/Hope wishes to thank the
churches and the businesses who

have helped, and the general publ-
ic for their generous donations of
food, clothing, household items
and money.

Oil theft info

award is told

Cameron Crime Stoppers are

offering up to $1,000 cash reward

for information leading to the

arrest and prosecution of person or

persons responsible for the theft of
crude oil at tank batteries on Dai-

gle Farm in Klondike.
metime between late Friday,

Dec. 6, and early morning hours of
Dec. 7, someone stole approxi-
mately 150 barrels of crude oil
from the tank batteries by using a

tank truck or possibly a vacuum

truck.
If you have any information

regardng this theft, call Cameron
Crime Stoppers at 7765-57867. You
do not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.

Let SAO. a clei of the S.C.H.S. Jr. 4-H Club, recen attended the Louisville
InShr report by feel Louisville, Kentucky. Jennifer won the trip at the State Fair In

her market lamb. Jennifer Is on the second
Is sho with the other winners from around the United States.

row, fourth from the left. She
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Hong Kong trip--
more by Geneva

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

We joined our group for a depar-
ture by motor junk, “The Golden

Dragon” for what I considered the

highlight of our trip, a visit to Lan-
tau Island and a visit to Po Lin

monastery, home of the largest
Buddha in the world, made of

bronze, it could be seen for miles
before we arrived at the

monastery.
As we glide westward out of

Hong Kong harbour and pass in

the shadow of 1,805 foot high Vic-
toria Peak, we can see old ware-

houses rimming Possession Point,
where a British naval force, in

1841, first raised the Union Jack

over Britain’s largest remaining
colony.

To the other side lies the

quarter-of-a-mile square rock
called Stonecutters Island, a 19th

Century Alcatraz.

Looking back toward Hong
Kong harbour is a beautiful sight,

withmulti-colored apartment
blocks springing from the beauti-

ful green and brown hillsides,
while beneath them a mile-wide

strip of silver and green water is

plied by an extraordinary variety
of vessels, bright-varnished com-

pany launches, cargo ships from

nations all over the world, police
and customs patrol boats, grimy

motorized water-taxes called

walla-wallas, fishingjunks, small-
er sampans pole by women, many
with babies nodding in slings on

their backs, and ferries dodging
among the moore freighters and
American warships.

‘Th two sides of the strait, var-

ying in width from one to six miles,
are joined by a mile-long underwa-

ter road tunnel, the longest in

Asia,
The northern side is called Kow-

loon (Nine Dragons) because it ws

built on nine hills at the tip of a

tiny peninsula jutting out from the

mainland of China.

In occupies only 3.25 square

miles, but immediately to its north

lies the New Territories, 390.5

square miles of mountainous land
that the Colony of Hong Kong
holds on a 99-year lease from
China.

Beyond the dividing strait, to

the east and west, the Colony also

has 235 islands, mostly too small

or too barron for habitation. They
are strewn like jade carvings on

the silky surface of the South Chi-
na Sea.

‘As we rode past the hundreds of
container ships being off-loaded

onto smaller boats to be taken into
rt I couldn’t help but wonder

what all that cargo contained.
A bus was waiting for our grou;

wher we couched the beansf
island of Lantau, which had taken

us about 1% hours to reach.
It was like taking a trip back

+ +into time, for the beauty of the
Island seemed to untouched by

time, much as some of ‘th outer
islands of Hawaii.

Lantau is twice the size of Hong

,

GUS

Kong, and the largest of the outly-
ing islands, yet it has the popula-
rion of less than 20,000 compared

to Hong Kong&# island of over one

million people.
Most of the population lives in

the principal fishing port of Tai O,
on the southwest side of the island,

a rare and picturesque example of

a stilt-house community.
t was a rare experience to stroll

through Tai O (meaning Big Har-
bour), a village with tiny stalls on

each side of narrow alleys, selling
everything from coolie hats, to

dried meats hung out in front of
the stores, ducks, chickens, souve-

nirs, to burial paraphernali
The burial packets consisted of

colorful tissue paper in which is

placed things to represent the

earthly good of the deceased, such

as clothing, watches, shoes, etc.,
which is bumed when a person
dies. This is supposed to go up in
smoke to join him in the afterlife.

Many of the Kttle stalls had
small shrines built in frontofthem
dedicated to the memory of family
ancestors.

We passed acharming “old fash-
ioned” barber shop where a elder-

ly very friendly Chinese barber
was trying to cut a young boy&
hair, while his playmaes frolicked
around the chair. (We wondered

why they weren&#39; in school, since

this was the middle of the week.)
The ancient stilt fishing village

was located on what appeared to

be a small bayou and something
from another time and place.

An ancient ferry operated by a

pull rope was used to get from one

side to the other.
‘As I was photographing a very

old Chinese lady operating her
skiff nearby, she started scream-

ing at me and I quickly left the

area before she reached shore.
We passed b a beautiful white

sand beach that was picture per-
fect, and as lovely as any you could
find in Hawaii.

We stopped to wade in the water
and use the necesary (in China you

never ask for a bathroom or lounge
- it is the necessary).

Some of the members of our

group were horrified when they
found that the stalls in the neces-

sary contained only a hole in the
floor with no paper.

I thought this is much better
than Russia where the holes are in
dirt floors and this is concrete.

Tlearned long ago to always car-

ry a small pack of Kleenex in my
pocket as a necessity.

One experienced traveler in our

group came up with a toilet paper
roll in which she had removed the

cardboard so it would pack flat.
We next journeyed up high on

Ngong Ping (Lofty Plateau), with
an elevation of 750 meters to the
Polin (Precious Lotus) monastery.

The monastery is a vast com-

plex with buddha statues depict-
in the past, present and future. It
also has Southeat Asia’s tallest

outdoor bronze and gold buddha
built on a plateau facing the

’ SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants &a Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,
call (318) 433-1021.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 13, 1992

REMEMBER

Missions

(Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 12, 1916)

CATHOLIC MISSIONS
IN CAM ON

Two years ago, Father P.

Buissink answered the call of

Father A. Drossarts to devote him-

self to the missions of Louisiana.

He was then 42 years of age and
had been a priest seventeen years.

Physically a man of sturdy build

and inexhaustible strength, he

had by his untiring religious, liter-
ary and social work in Holland and

Belgium won the highest and

widest recognition for his zeal, as

was evidenced in numerous most

eulogistic articles in Dutch and

Belgian newspapers, and especial-
ly in the DeTyd; a leading publica-
tion of the Dutch Catholics.

At the end of 1914 he was

appointed pastor of the missions of
Cameron Parish and it is general-

ly acknowledged that he is the

right man in the right place. The

Catholic population of the diffe-

rent sections of Cameron Parish is

divided as follows: Creole, 3980;
Grand Lake, 484; Co Island, 228;

Hackberry, (white) 204; Little

Chenier, 16 Point of Grand

Lake, 167; ole, (colored) 149;

Leebu 127; Grand Cheniere,
22; Cheniere Perdue, 36; Hack-

berry, (colored) 36.

Most of the people left Johnson

Bayou after the storm. Soon after

his appoiontment, Father Buis-

sink recognized that it was impos-
sible for the numerous population

the different sections to make a

trip of from ten to twenty-five
miles and often more, over bad

roads to attend Mass in the exist-

ing chapels, so he organized the

religious services in the following

H‘&#39;BERR 4-HER

Cont. from Pg.
Trisha is an active member of

the Hackberry Junior 4-H Club
and is busy preparing recipes to

enter in the District 4-H Egg Cook-

ery Contest, in which she has par-
ticipated for the past two years,
and the District 4-H Ground Beef

Cookery Contest.
Last September she placed first

with her Crab Cobbler dish in the
casserole division at the Sulphur

Sports Festival Cookoff.

Anyone interested in ordering
the “Kids Recipes for Success”

Cookbook may do so by sending a

money order for $8.95 to P.O. Box

2030A, Rock Island, Illinois
61204-2030.

Trisha’s recipe is as follows:

CORN CASSEROLE

By Trisha Silver

bag Success Rice
1 stick margarine, melted

(10% oz) can cream

of celery sou

1 (11-0z) can whole
kernel corn with

peppers
1 cup sharp

Cheddar cheese,
shredded

Cook rice according to package
directions. Preheat oven to 350

degrees.
In a bowl, combine rice, margar-

ine, soup and corn. Stir to blend.
Pour mixture into casserole dish
and smooth in an even layer.

Sprinkle top with shredded
cheese. Bake in 350 degree oven

for 20-25 minutes until bubbly.
Remove casserole dish and place
on cooling rack. Let stand 5

minutes before serving.

monastery.
It is ten stories high, weighs 250

tons with 246 steps descending
down to its base.

In the monastery dining hall,
visitors can enjoy a vegetarian

lunch and locally grown tea in the
Lantau tea gardens.

‘We were astonished that even

though all of the food (which was

served Dim-Sum Style) tasted like
seafood, beef, in addition to the

vegetables, the Tofu was flavored
to reflect this. I really enjoyed the

seaweed soup which I ate at sever-

al of our meals there.
The taste was somewhat like

the “Pot-Liquor” my mother used

to serve when she cooked turnip
greens (the broth from the cook-

ing, which was flavored with the
ham hock she cooked with it.)

We were told that the various
monasteries on the island were

distinctive in that the women were

in green roofed buildings, and the

mens buildings were red roofed.

They were all clean shaven and

in long robes, so the sex could not

be distingui by looks.
We ate our Thanksgiving din-

ner at the “Red Pepper Inn”, a

quaint Chinese restaurant within

saline distance of. our hotel, that
a

d by some of

my Bat Rouge friends.
W ordered a dish of fried rice

and another of chicken chow mein
and ground beef oe

h

green peas
and fried red pe

We were
aed Tit I

last two dis-
he over the fried rice and loved it.
W were also served seaweed soup
as a entree.

food was very spicy (Taiee not unlike our Cajun food,
which we tried eating with cho
sticks, but ended u using our

forks.

seepan isc

BY KEITH HAMBRICK

history
manne

The firs Sunday of the month,
Mass at 9 o&#39;clo at Creole and at

11:30 at the colored settlement at

the Gulf. The second Sunday,
mass at 8 o’clock at Cow Island

and at 11 o&#39;cl at Grand Che-

niere. The third Sunday, Mass at 9

o&#39;cl at Creole and at 12:30 at

Leesburg.
The fourth Sunday, Mass at 7

o&#39;clo at the, colored church at

Hackberry and at 9 o&#39;cl at the

white church at Hackberry, or

Mass at 7 o&#39;clo at Point of Big
Lake and 9 o&#39;clo at Big Lake

Monday and Tuesday after the

first Sunday, Mass at Little Che-

nier and Cheniere Perdue. The

stations are too numerous and the

distances too great to read Mass

everywhere at an early hour or on

a Sunday, so every two months

only there is Mass at Hackberry.
and Big Lake on Sunday, the other

month it is on a week day. Howev-

er, if Mass is celebrated at a late

hour the next day there is Mass at

an early hour to give the opportun-
ity of approaching the Sacra-

ments. Finally, Johnson Bayo is

visited four times a year and Cow

Island, two times a year. Because

of this organization, the number of

communions increased to a won-

derful proportion. The number of.

communions in 1908 were 614; in

1909, 625; in 1910, 858; in 1911,

100 in 1912, 1126; in 1913, 1050;
durin the last four months of

1914, 415. In 1915 it increased to

2429, of which 767 were at Creole,
483 at Hackberry (white), 333 at

Big Lake, 287 at Cow Island, 109

at Creole (colored), 98 at Grand

Chenier, 86 at Leesburg, 98 at

Point of Big Lake, 39 at Cheniere

Perdue and 35 at Hackberry
(colored).

Baptism was given to sevensalts
and one hundred children,

a total of 107. Of these 96 were

white and 11 colored and were

divided among the different mis-

sions as follows: Creole (white), 26;
Grand Cheniere, 13; Hackberry
(white) and Cow Island, each 11,

Big Lake, 10; Point of Big Lake, 9;
Creole (Colored) and Leesburg,

each 8; Little Cheniere, 6;
niere Perdue and Hackberry (col-
ored) each 2.

Nine. marriages were _per-
formed, 4 at Creole, 2 at Big Lake,
2at Leesbur and at Hackberry
(white). Fifteen blessings of mar-

riages were given, 4 at Cow Island;
4 at Creole (colored); 3 at Big Lake
and 1 at Little Chenier, Hackber-

ry, Point of Big Lake, and Creole

(white)

Twenty years ago Cameron par-
ish had no Catholic priest and very
often the marriage ceremony was

performed by the justice of the

peace and in many instances (this)
was regarded as sufficient. By his

forceful sermons on the Holy state

of matrimony, its due proclama-
tion by the bans, the reception of

the Sacraments and the Nuptial
Mass, a noticeable change in the

thought and the practice of the
people has been brought about.

There is yet another duty to be
considered and enforced, it is the

case of the sick and the dead. In
1915 twelve Catholics died, four of
whom received the last Sacra-
ments. Only two. eccelesiastical
burials and only two blessings of

graves took place. The care of the
sick and the dead, therefore is

neglected by the people, perhaps
because it is impossible to reach

the priest on account of the many

trips he is compelled to make,
sometimes o account of the great
distances, in some cases on

account of the sudden character of
the death. But no doubt the sick-

ness calls and the ecclesiastical
burials will become more frequent,

thanks to the forceful and touch-
ing appeals of Father Buissink in
behalf of this first duty of a Christ-

ian home.
A matter which Father Buis-

sink takes especially to heart and
to which h has devoted all his zeal
is the teaching of prayers and the

catechism and of singing to the
children. To teach the prayers ia

an almost impossible task without
the help of the parents, or without
the help of devoted women whom

Father Buissink finds and encour-

ages in their noble work.
The lessons of catechism are

distributed everywhere and made
as attractive as possible by distri-
buting Cards of Attendance and
Cards of Application for which
prizes will be given, according to
the number of cards obtained,
after all the lessons of the catech-
isms are learned. With his strong
and beautiful voice, Father Buis-
sink teaches French hymns to the

French speaking children and
is more

iz

to see him play the organ while the
children sing, or hear the children
sing during Mass.

Attend, for instance, the child-
ren’s Mas at Creol on Saturday
and hear them sing so touchingly
the beautiful French hymns. J’al

lonne mon petit couer; O Jesus
doux et humble de coeur; Bonne
Marie, Jo to confie; Je suis Chre-
tien, ou ma Glorie; Bergers,

Jiraila voir un jour; O vous qui sur

terre, and innumerable others for

BELL CITY elementary 4-H club officers are shown above:

Seth Natall, president; Brandl Fruge, secretary; Krystal Harrell,

president; ‘Sar Beth Leonards, treasurer; and Adam Slibille,

reporter.

Alcohol, drug use

survey given here
A percentage of students in

grades 7-12 in Cameron Parish

use drugs and alcohol at nights
and weckon but few of them

report ever taking drugs or alcohol

during school hours.
e results of our survey indi-

cates that we have a community
drug problem in Cameron Parish,
not just a school drug problem,”
said Uland Guidry, Supervisor of

Student Services.
More than 700 students were

surveyed in grades seven through
twelve to determine the extent

and nature of drug use by adoles-
cents in this community. Nation-

ally, PRIDE, Inc., the national

drag prevention organizati that

developed the questionnaire used

in this survey, found that students

report drug use primarily in four

locations: at home, in the home ofa

friend, at “other” places in the

community, and in a car. Very
little use is reported at school.

Although few drugs are con-

sumed during school hours, the

survey detected both drug and
alcohol use outside of school,
according to Mr. Guidry.

Alcohol remained the “drug of

choice” of the young people
surveyed in Cameron Parish.

75.2 percent of the senior high
students, grades 9-12 drank beer

in the past year; 64.8 percent
reported liquor use; 70.9 percent
drank wine coolers.

In junior high grades 7-8, 50.7

percent drank beer; 28.7 percent
drank liquor; and 44.4 percent
drank wine coolers.

COCAINE AND MARIJUANA
Local students reported less use

of cocaine than marijuana, but

drug prevention specialists like

Dr. Thomas J. Gleaton, Jr., presi-
dent of PRIDE, Inc. cautions that

any use of cocaine is disturbing,
particularly at young ages.

Marijuana use during the past
year was reported b 7.1 percent of

the students in senior high, and

2.2 percent in junior high. Cocaine

was reported by 1.8 percent of the

senior high students, and 1.1 per-
cent of the junior hig students.

The most popular places for

beer use among senior high stu-

the repertoire of Father Buissink
is inexhaustible,

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 13, 1959)

DRILLING ON
GRAND CHENIER

Gramm Drilling Co., who had a

rig stacked here for the past nine

months, on property owned by Mr.

and Mrs. Eraste Montie, has now

sold the rig to C. B. Webster Drill-

ing Co. The rig is now being
trucked to a point between Lake

Arthur and Gueydan.
There has been quite a bit of

drilling on the Chenier for the past
few months. Two newly producing
wells have been completed. One is

a gas and distillate well on the

Sohio lease on property of Mr. and

Mrs. Moise Sturlese drilled by Fal-

con Seabord Drilling Co. Another

well has been completed in the

Hog Bayou Field on property own-

ed by the Rutherford’s.

AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hatcher

and son Benny spent the week end

with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cohens

of Grand Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders Reed of

Lake Charles were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. January last

Tuesday.
A Sunday school party was

given to of the C:
Methodist Church in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. O&#39;N Roberts.
Games were played and a film of

the Little League Baseball Team

was shown to the group. Refresh-
ments were served. Those who

were at the party were Rev. Wall,
Susan Wall, Butch and James
Watts, J. C. and Wendell Murphy,
Brenda and Romana Picou, Mar-

garet East, Barbara Fair, Ronald
‘

Butler, Edward Swindell, Jr., Eve-
lyn Kelley, Robbin and Kerrie Lin
Roberts.

A barbecu was given by Her-
man Precht, Jr. and Jerry Paul
Nunez of the Sweetlake area.

Guests included Herman Pecht,
Jr., Murel Del Poole, derry
Nunez, J reaux, Wilson
Breaux, Shirl White and Elaine

Young.

dents were: a friend’s home, 29.3

recent; in a car, 26.1 pecent; at

home, 25.4 percent; and “other”

places, 44.9 percent. The most

popular times for beer use were:

weekends, 67.3. percent; week

nights, 13.8 percent; afterschool,
82 Perc and before school; 2.5

percent.
The most popular times for mar-

ijuana use were: weekends, 5.4

percent; week nights, 1.6 percent;
after school, 1.4 Perce and

before _scho ol -9 p

ae ee IDE QUESTI
PRIDE Questionnaire hasSann eight years of develop-

ment and provides reliable and

accurate information for monitor-

ing adolescent drug use. PRIDE is

America’s oldest and largest pri-
vate voluntary organization
devoted to adolescent drug abuse

prevention. It is based in Atlanta,
Ga. (404-577-4500).

Rice program
is announced

The 1992 rice program, admi-

nistered by ASCS, calls for a “zero”

percent reduction. Kirk L. Smith,

County Executive Director of the
Agricultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service for

Calcasieu-Cameron Parish, said

farmers participating in the 1992

rice program will qualify for prog-
ram benefits.

The differential between whole
kernel milled rice price support
rates is established at $1.00 per

hundredweight, unchanged from

the 1991 crop level. Mr. Smith said

the whole kernel milled rice price

support rates are $10.74 per hun-

dredweight for long grain and

$9.74 for medium and short grain
rice. The broken kernel rate for all

rice classes is $5.37 per
hundredweight.

Offices closed

All Cameron Parish Govern-

mental offices will be closed Mon-

day, Feb. 17, in observance of Pres-

ident’s Day.

Arthritis And Your Feet
Anhritis, a disabling and occasion:

ally crippling disease. afflicts almost
40 million Americans, In general

terms, the disease involves the
flammiation and swelling of the

lage of the joints.

‘a

often

an increase in the

and hnin|

accompanied ‘by

fluid in the joints

Limited motion in a joint can

be a symptom of arthritis.

If the feet seem more susceptible
to arthritis than other parts. of the

body. it’s because each foot has 33

joints which can. be affected. and

there&#3 no way to avoid the weight
the feet must bear

Symptoms
Because arthritis can affect the

feet’s structure and function, it’s im-

portant to see a doctor of podiatric
medicine if any of the following
symptoms occur in the feet:

*Swelling in one or more joints

*Recurring pain or tenderness in

any joint
*Redness or heat in a joint

imitation of motion in a joint
arly morning stiffness

kin changes, including rashes
and growths
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

Stories of Pres. Lincoln

The month of February always
brings to mind stories of one of our

greatest presidents, Abraham
Lincoln. Tales of him seem to have

a built-in magnet that attracts the
attention of old and young alike.

Lincoln was especially blessed
in his two mothers, Nancy Hanks
Lincoln, his biological one who

died when he was nine, and Sarah
Bush Johnson Lincoln, the widow

who became his step-mother.
To this day one is uncertain

which he had in mind when he
said, “All that I am I owe to my
angel mother,” Modern scholars

believe that he referred to Sarah.
Perhaps the two had subcon-
sciously become blended into one

in his thinking.
Both women were of superior

character; both, efficient house-
keepers; both loved their children;
and both responded to the brilliant
mind of lanky little Abe.

Nancy had taught her little son

to read before the age of five. For
the most part his textbook was the

family Bible.
Later it was Sarah who took

Abe’s part and insisted that his

father, Tom, let him attend school

when it was available. Tom had

not objected to Abe’s going to the

“blab” school when he was small.

The school was so called because

scholars learned their letters by
repeating them aloud over and

over, Chinese style. But Tom con-

sidered it foolish for a big boy to

waste time in school while a wil-

derness waited to be conquered.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Fast -

Not that Tom was so efficient and

work-brittle himself.

“Sarah,” Tom said, “was plumb

crazy to encourage such ideas.”

Nevertheless, she made it possi-
ble for Abe to learn as folks said

“by littles.”
The boy needed a lot of encour-

agement, and Sarah never failed
him. She would allow him to read

in front of the fireplace till h fell

asleep. Then she would wrap a

quilt about him.
Sarah was probably the only

person to whom Abe poured out
his heart. He knew that she would

understand him. He loved to tell

yarns and he would try them out

first on Sarah. If she laughed in
the right places and approved he
felt safe in telling them to others.

After Tom’s death in 1851, Abe
made sure that his stepmother did
not want for a thing.

When she heard that Abe was

going to Charleston, Mlinois, for
his fourth debate with Stephen A.

Douglas, she, unknown to Abe,
went also. That day on the
crowded street she watched the

parade that honored him. He spied
her as the carriage in which he
rode came abreast of her. He got
out, crossed over, and kissed her.
To the onlookers he presented “My

Mother.”
In 1861, before he went to

Washington for his first presiden-
tial inauguration, he traveled
across the state to tell her goodbye.

He promised to come back before

long. Somehow, Sarah sensed that
this would not be.

Four years later friends came to

tell Sarah that the president had
been assassinated. She grieved for

“her boy”. She could not think of
him as a man, as the head of state

of a growing country.
“Abe was a good boy,” Sarah

said. “He never gave me a cross

word or look. His mind and mine --

what little I have -- seemed to run

together.”
Then she added, “He loved me

truly, I think.”

SHOWN WITH their Family of the Month and Knight of the
Month signs they received at the meeting of the F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council are Rodney Gullbeaux and Clifford
Jinks.

Johnson Bayou K. C.

holds meeting
Rodney Guilbeaux feceived the

Knight of the Month award and
the Clifford Jinks family received
the Family of the Month award at
the Monthly meeting of the F. J.
Pavell Council No. 8323 Knights of
Columbus in Johnson Bayou.

Loveless Hebert, Warden, made
the presentations and presented
them with certificates and yard
signs for their homes for public
display.

In addition, a statue of the Holy
Family was presented to the Fam-

ily of the Month to encourage pray-
er in the home.

Chad Miller was initiated into
the First Degree of the K.C. at the
St. Margaret’s K.C. Home in Lake

Charles.
A second and third degree initi-

ation will be held Sunday, Feb. 23,
for council members Chad Miller,
Ernest Koppie and Elrick Taylor,

Jr.
Rev. Roland Vaughn, Council

Chaplain, reported that eleven
members of the R.C.I.A. class will

become members of the church at

the Easter Vigil Mass.

The next blood drive is to be

held on Valentine’s Day, Friday,
Feb. 14, from 2 to 6 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayou High Schoo The

public is invited to paritcipate and

each donor will receive a free T-

shirt.
A Mardi Gras dance will be held

Tuesday, March 3, from 8 p.m.
until midnight at the multi-

purpose community center on

Hwy. 82, with free gumbo, beer
and setups to go with the price of

admission.
The next K of C bingo will be

Sunday, Feb. 23, at 2 p.m. at the

renewal center of the Assumption
Church in Johnson Bayou.

A KofC Fraternal Benefit night
will be held Monday, Feb. 24, at 7

p.m. for all Knights and their

wives at the Renewal Center. It

will be a fun night, with a covered

dish supper plus Ronald Bourque
with useful information on

benefits.
A N.E.T. retreat will be held

Saturday, Feb. 15, and Sunday,
Feb. 16, for all youths from the 8th

ade up at the newal Center.

Page 3, The Camero&#3

Ministeria
The Cameron Parish Minister-

ial Association met Feb. 5, accord-
ing to President Waymon Culp,
pastor, First Baptist Church of
Cameron.

The Help/Hope ministry is

meeting the needs of many of the

people in this area it was reported.
“God is truly blessing our efforts in
ministry to the needy, hopeless,

and jobless. We are grateful for the

community and church involve-
ment in this ministry,” Rev. Culp
said.

They aleo planned for the Eas-

n Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 13, 1992

Help/Hope aided by
| Assoc.

ter Sunrise Service in the park in
Grand Chenier. Father Brous-

sard, pastor, St. Eugene Catholic

Church, Grand Chenier, will bring
the message.

The ministers are planning fora
Back-to-School Crusade for Christ

and youth and parents in early
August.

3

Any pastor or church leader is

invited to meet with the Associa-

tion on the firat Wednesday ofeach
month at the uth Cameron

Memorial Hospital.

Tender moments begin with

our romantic Valentine gifts
We&#3 the perfect place to shop

for the perfect Valentine gift.
Affordable, quality selection.

*Cosmetics sJewelry *Cards

*Candy «Fine Fragrances
*Watches «Baskets

— AND MORE —

CAMERON
DRUG STORE

Hours: Mon.Sat. ~ 6 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

775-5321

CoRap Birthday
She Brings

More Happiness
That We adore,
Now That She’s

Reached

34!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Cc ANNE

Love, Ryan,
Krystal & Chelsi

lls for a“zero”
irk L. Smith,

irector of the
lization and
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Mathcounts

Danny Trahan, youth director,
reported that a free throw contest

was held recently with th follow-

ing winners: Nicole Doucet,

The next meeting will be Mon-

day, Feb. 17, with a rosay at 6:15,
followed by a meal at 6:3 p.m.

Water Heaters

Gas
fice Raedella Badon, Regin McGee, 914444444444444444e&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt;&gt DD?
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alify for prog- Seniors at Johnson Bayou High b
School, Aaron Lagneaux and
Susan Bellard, were selected for

the Catholic Youth Leadership

Charles, Saturday, Feb. 15. The

team is made up of Nicole Doucet,

Britney Trahan, Erica Trahan and

at $1.0 per
1227

Rya

- Lake Charles

9

Jamie Trahan.
.

Award and each will receive a $50nan fo Phone: 439-4051. Eighteen local schools will
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Right now at ACADIANA FORD INC.

you can choose between either a

1991 Chevrolet Corsica or a 1991

Mercury Topaz for under $160.00
a month. Both of these cars are not

stripped down models, but cars

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.
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THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH a the sho of the participant.

FOR YOUR SUPPORT Gamero senter Canter
Your Feet Cameron

319 N. Main - 824-4712

La.

246 N Broadway - 824-3673 Call 775-514 for more informa-
Jennings, La tion. A nursery will not be pro-

vided. The workshop is free of
charge.

Kountry Krafts &

Ae
1

Flowers, Etc.

Cu :

and oceasion Jennings,

4-800-738-2215
avolves the in-

ing of the cart

he joints, often

increase in the

Chevrolet Corsica

(4 DR.)
Stk. # P1161

Equipment Includes:
Air conditioning, power steering,

power brakes, automatic transmis-

sion, fuel injected engine, radial

tires, 5 passenger seating, plus
much, much more!!

Mercury Topaz
(4 DR.)

Stk. # P1158

Equipment Includes:
Air conditioning, power steering,

power brakes, automatic transmis-
sion, fuel injected engine, radial
tires, 5 passenger seating, plus
much, much more!!

Just In Time For

Valentine’s Day
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Letter says thanks

to Cameron Parish
Dear Editor:

I would like to extend our sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to

the fine folks of Cameron Parish,
and the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival.
I am writing on behalf of the

Maryland Delegation of the

National Outdoor Show. We were

welcomed into your community
and made to feel right at home.

It is wonderful to see such com-

munity spirit and camaraderie.
W thoroughly enjoyed the events,

festivities and the fine cuisine dur-

ing our stay in your community.
‘We met and made many new

friends and wish to thank them
all. Although I could not possibly

gin to name everyone involved,
we do want to extend our special
appreciation to Debbie and Jerry
Theriot. Debbie, we are truly in-
debted to you for your kindness
and hospitality.

‘e wish to acknowledge the

generosity of Conoc. We visited
“The Linda” where Captain Mike

‘Cheramie took us on a tour of his

ship. Our thanks to the King dis-

patcher, Jim Frazier, Mike, Bubba
and the crew. It was good to meet

Station. To Barbara Wilkerson,
Duck and Judy Guthrie, thank.

you for the im tions. We were so

sorry time limitations prevented
us from attending.

To Pete Picou, what can we say?
You are one ofa king and oneof the

best. Thank you for such an enjoy-
able time.

Our thanks and appreciation to

Rep. Randy Roach, Sheriff Sono

Savoie, Debbie Duhon, Carrol

Hebert, 1991 Miss Cameron Par-

ish Renee LaLande and Cameron

State Bank for your gifts and

kindness.

Congratulations to 1992 Miss

Cameron Parish Brandi Soileau,
1992 Fur Queen Kelly Becnel, the

new champions for skinning and

trap setting, Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish, to ing Fur

Claude Eagleson and to Mrs.
Geneva Griffith on your
dedication,

W hope to see as many ofyou as

possible Feb. 28, 29, 1992 at the

47th annual National Outdoor

Show. On behalf of 1991 Miss Out-
doors Alisha Foxwell, her mother

Margaret Ann Tyler, National
Outdoor Show chairpersons Kelly

you. Our highest regards to Pilot
Bill Davis who drilled us in safety

measures, the role of the co-pilot,
and the proper method of
approach as h prepared us all for

our first helicopter ride. We were

thrilled to get a bird’s eye view of

your town.

fur recognition to Jerry Jones
for allowing us to tour his alligator
farm. What a learning experience

for us! I never imagined I would

ever hold an alligator.
Speciai thanks to all who

opened their homes to us, Cookie

Howard, Tom and Kathy Rowland
and the fine folks at Creole Fire

Oberender and myself, I am

VVVVV VV

The Uni State prod

oranges than any other country

Yours truly,
/s/ Dale Oberender

the results you

Advertise it in the

classifieds and get
want! Cameron,

775-5645

HAVING A GARAGE O YARD SALE? SEER

SY

efi
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Louisiana

PETS AND LIVESTOCK

LIVESTOCK SHOW Animals for
Sale: Miller Livestock Markets has

purchased the LSU 4-H and FFA

resale hogs, sheep and steers at the
1992 LSU Livestock Show & Rodeo
in Baton Rouge, La. We have for sale
at our DeQuincy Market at Private

Treaty, 120 lambs, weight range, 95
Ibs. to 160 Ibs.; 88 hogs, weight
range, 195 Ibs. to 260 Ibs.; 8 steers,

weight range, 1,000 Ibs. to 1,320 Ibs.
‘These animals can be seen Mon -
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. We can make

arrangements io have them slaugh-
tered or delivered to you. If you are

interested in purchasing some of

these animals contact your friendly
folks at Miller Livestock. 786-2995

or 1-800-737-2697. 2/13c.

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To plac a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

New memorial

books in the

Parish Library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasleu Parish) by Mr. and

Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class po: je

paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published wevkly &a mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

date Camcron Parish information on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leasea, Deeda, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

ates, Wills, ete.

s Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tot

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B Y

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #7 is taking applications for a

Maintenance Man.

All applicants must live in the Dis-

trict 7 area. Please send resume to

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #7, P. O. Box 111 Creole, La.

70632; Phone: 542-4718. Deadline for

applications is Monday, February 17,
1992.

FmHA
The United States of America, acting by and through the Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA), offers for sale the following properties located in

Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana:

FARMERS HOME

ADMINISTRATIONSealed Bid Sale

3BR, 1 B dwelling located at 208 So.

Storer Street in Iowa Property ID

#2201000009.

3 BR, 1 B dwelling located at 1824

Augusta Street in Westlake Proper-

ty ID #2201000003,

‘These properties contain a dwelling unit or unit(s) which FmHA has deemed

to be inadequate for residential occupancy. The Quitclaim Deed by which

thest properties will be conveyed will contain a covenant restricting the resi-

dential unit on the property from being used for residential occupancy until

the dwelling unit is repaired, renovated or razed. This restriction is imposed
pursuant to section 510(e) of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, 42 U.S.C.

1480. Contact Steven Ryker, FmHA Supervisor at 1400-D Highway 14, in

Lake Charles, LA, telephone (318) 437-7205 for detailed information and

forms for submitting bids. Form FmHA 1955-46, Invitation, Bid and Accep-
tance Sale of Real Property by the United States, must be obtained and sub-

mitted with a ten percent (10%) deposit, in the form of a Cashier’s Check,

Money Order, or Certified Check, made payable to the Farmers Home Admi-

nistration. The ten percent (10%) deposit must accompany the bid.

Priced to Sell

‘These properties will be sold for cash. Bids must be received no later than

7:80 pm. (CST), on Thursday, February 27, 1992, at the FmHA State Office,

3727 Government Street, Alexandria, LA 71302, and then publicly opened.
All offerors are to submit their bid in a sealed envelope marked “SEALED

BID OFFER 22010000... These properties will be sold without regard to

race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, or marital status.

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
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Friday Night Lights, David
Starkovich by Greg and Wendy

wicke and Girls.
Rainbow Crow, Vera and Isaiah

Harmon by Darren and Penelope
Richard.

Guide to Louisiana Confederate
Milita: Units 1861-1865, Ste-

phen eriot by T-Boy McCall.

Act of Treason, Charles Boud-

reaux b Calcasieu Marine
National Ban Cameron branch.

Man Who Changed the World,
Charles N. Duddleston by Bonnie

Conner.
Native Roots, Charles Boud-

reaux by George, Marie and Eve-

lyn Kelley.
Vanderbilt Women, Emma

LaBove by T-Boy McCall.

Dual, Donald Young by Bobby
Baker Family and Bill Delcambre

Family.
Wading Birds of the World,

Todd Billiot by Kirk, Julie Bur-

leigh and Children.
ielder’s Choice, Henry Wilson

Mudd by Brown and Verd

LeBoeuf.

Library has

new novels

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

The Gate of Angela, Penelope
Fitzgerald; Incident at Potter&#39;

Bri
,

Joe Monninger; Mlusion,
Paula Volsky; Booked to Die, John

Dunning; Not the End of the

World, Rebecca Stowe.
Debt Of Dishonor, Robert God-

dad; Fugitive Nights, Joseph
Wambaugh; A Hooded Crow,
Craig Thomas; Sugar Street,

Nguib Mahfouz; The Black Echo,

Michael Connelly.

Valentines
|

}
Da Feb.t

NOTICES

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, Ethel Janu-

ary, The world’s greatest mother,

grandmother and mother-in-law.
From Ethel (Pam) Yerby

Ween, Virginia

NOTICE: INCOME tax returns

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 2/6-27c.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 am.

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday?? Place a birthday ad

with The Gameron Parish Pilot.

Only $15.00 fora 2x 2 or $22.50 for

a 2 x 3 - includes photo and

artwork.

Send your request with photo,
along with payment, to: The

Cameron Parish Pilot, P O Box

995, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcall or

drop by Clipper Office Supply in

Cameron, La., between 8 a.m. an

5p.m., Mon. - Fri. Phone 775-5645.

All birthday ads must be signed.

Parish

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Several relatives and friends

attended the funeral of Mrs. Mary
Bishop and visited family while in

the area last Tuesday.
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex. visited Mrs. Lillie

Harrison.
Mrs. Cheryl Savoy and Leisha,

and Harold and Marvin LaSalle of

Lake Charles, and Jimmy LaSalle

of Houston, Tex., visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy LaSalle, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

and Angel of Baton Rouge, Patrick
Turner of Atlanta, Ga., Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Jackson of South

Floral Park, N.Y., Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Smith and Evan of Sugar-

land, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Har-

mon and Ivan, Mrs. Lillie Sykes
and Mrs. Mary Dancy all of Lake

Charles, and Derek Bartie of

Atlanta, Ga., visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie.

Dexter Harrison of Sugarland,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Harrison.

Bell City 4-H

has meeting
The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club held its monthly meeting
Jan. 6. Mrs. Kingham told mem-

bers that good behavior is impor-
tant while at the livestock shows.

Mike Lavergne talked about

animal rights and animal welfare.
Members discussed how they felt

about different animal manage-
ment practices.

Mrs. Nancy Cronan went over
the Cloverleaf Newsletter with the

members.

Reporter, Adam Sibille

Students to be

in Mathcounts

Eighth grade students from
South Cameron High School will

compete in the regional competi-
tion of the National Mathcounts
Saturday, Feb. 15, at McNeese

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice
Checkup

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs.

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

O#.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

Like a good negnbor State Farms mere

te Farm insurance Com)
Herollees Blaeeninaice. Hi INSURANCE

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979 3 bedroom
house trailer. 14 x 80. $5800.00. Call

775-7787. 2/13-27p.

FOR SALE: 14° x 75’ two bed-
Toom, two bath trailer. Master bath

has jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck, Call 775-7589. 1/30-3/Sp.

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.

Over 200 new and used motor homes
and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,

Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite

Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,

8a.m.-5:30p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 12/Stfc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 50 ft wooden Luger
shrimp boat. 2 cylinder 671 GM,
110v lister, 8 KW VHF, Loran, auto

pilot, strausbury wench, double

rigged. $18,000. 536-6860. 2/6-27p.

FOR SALE: Fisherman’s Dream
Boat. 1989 Bass Cat Pantera II bass
boat. 200 Suzuki. Loaded. Still under

warranty. In like-new condition. Call
786-7179 or 786-8004. 1/291f.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer in

Creole area. Partially furnished.
Trailer space available. For more

information, call 542-4066.

2/13-20p.

State University.
Students attending from South

Cameron High School are Ronald

Gaspard, Kim Nguyen, Amanda

Johnson, Ada Felice, Kristi

Dupuie, Chad Portie, Paul San-

ders, and Jennifer Harper. The

students are coached by Mr. Rick
Merchant and Mrs. Jill Manuel.

MONDAY

}

PRESIDENTS’
DA

REAL ESTATE

A FLICKERING fire will light up

your evenings in this 3 bedroom,
bath home on 1.04 acres. You&#3 love

the quiet neighborhood and the invit-

ing, landscaped yard at Debra St., Rt.

Box 192, Cameron, La. For only
$57,500. Call twday! Mary Kay
Hopkins, Inc. 439-1079. 2/13-20c.

MAX HOME; mini price. It pays
to move quickly on

a

rare value like

this 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with an

upstairs gameroom. Located in

Cameron on 3102 Parish Road for

only $24,900!! Call Now!! Mary Kay
Hopkins, Inc. 439-1079. 2/13-20c

FOR SALE: House and land. 3

bedrooms, 1 bath, living room, kitch-
en, utility room, closed in garage and

fenced in yard. Call 775-5654 or

542-4185. 2/6-13p.

FOR SALE: 5 to 35 acres of land.
Located 4 miles cast of incy.

Has 50 x 70 barn with cement floor.

(409)787-3944 or 786-5426.

1/30-2/27p.

REAL ESTATE: W have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

HOME. FO Sale: 2400 square
foot home and 1/2 acre of land. Con-

crete drive, 3 bedrooms,
2

baths, large
kitchen and living area, located Ridge

Crest_ subdivision. $54,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 1/16-2/13p.

HOME FOR Sale: Three bedroom,
2 bath in Ridgecrest Subdivision on

very nice corner lot. Central air and
heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call
TT5-7174. 1/9-2/13p.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

Special thanks to all the wonderful

ple who supported me at the

ridge Kwik St from 1986 - 1992.
Thanks and G bless you.

Gloria Johnson

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered, 1/30c.

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Open: Monday thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. - p.m.

WE OFFER...

eSenior Portraits (Indoor or Outdoor)

eFamilies eSpecial Occasions

eSports and Groups
eAlso Portrait Christmas Cards

Call for Appointment

542-4413
Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La.

Michelle

Richard,
Photographer

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Your Explor
Auto Form Degier,

THOU ON
Bonneville S

2.9 AP
|For 48 Mon’

In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

Personnel Only
Bt Caan Som

Payment Given By Gown sdaton © Aa

SSoates wor GuAC trancngral Motors.

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
*1,000 Rebate.

199 GMC Full Size Sierra
& &

Stock #1-273-1 Fancy Truck
Air conditioning, tilt,

ise, and so much more.

Stk. No. T421-1
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Lake Arthur leads
in District play

By JOE MUELLER

The Lake Arthur Tigers have
taken control of the boy side of the
district race as they have a 7.0

record entering play this week.
Their closest competitors are the
Welsh Greyhounds and th St.
Louis Saints, who both are 5-2.

O the girls side St. Louis and
Tota are tied for first with 7-1
records and probably will have to
have a playoff game to determine
seeding into the state playoffs,

BOYS GAMES
Welsh 73, So. Cameron 49
Welsh broke open a close game

outscoring the Tarpons 28-8 in the
third quarter to win their fourth
district game of the year.
The score at halftime was 29-28

South Cameron. Travis Pradia
scored 23 points and Albert Doucet

11 for the 6-18 Tarpons.

St. Louis 72,
.

Cameron 30

St. Louis jumped out to a 40-20

halftime lead and went on to hand
the South Cameron Trapons their

fifth district loss by a score of

72-30.

Top scorers for the Tarpons,
who put only 10 points on the score

board in the second half, were
Randall Williams and James Dai-

gle, each with 7 points.

GIRLS GAMES
Welsh 65, So. Cameron 35

Welsh took a 20-13 first quarter
lead and never looked back as they

defeated South Cameron 65-35.

Tina Fountain was the leading
scorer for the Lady Tarpons with

11 points.

St. Louis 68,
So. Cameron 41

TRAIN FOR THE NATION&#39 LARGEST EMPLOYER
THE FOODSERVICE INDUSTRY

SOWELA REGIONAL TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
IS ACCEPTING STUDENTS IN CULINARY ARTS FOR

TRAINING LEADING TO POSITIONS AS CHEF,
SOUS CHEF, PASTRY CHEF, BAKER & MANAGEMENT

APPLY NOW

3820 LEGION STREET, LAKE CHARLES, LA 70616

(318) 491-2688

St. Louis scored 48 points in the
first half to take a 21 point half-

time lead o their way to their 7th
district win, 68-41, over the Lady

Michelle Fountain scored 16,
Tina Fountain 11 and Shawana
Felton 12 for the Lady Tarpons.

DISTRICT 9-C
STANDINGS

Grand Lake boys team with a

26-3 overall record has taken con-

trol of the district and should
clinch the title when they face

Hackberry.
The girls race is very tight as

both Johnson Bayou and Hackber-

ry have one loss. It looks like
they&# have to have a playoff game
for seeding into th state playoffs.

BOYS GAMES
Grand Lake 69,
Pecan Island 46

Grand Lake won their 25th

game of the year as they placed
four players in double digits beat-

ing Pecan Island 69-46.
Free Ogea scored 23 points and

Charles Eagleson, Jason Ver-
zwyvelt and John Turner each
scored 13 points.

Johnson Bayou 50,
Hackberry 43

Johnson Bayo outscored Hack-
berry 18-8 in the third quarter as

they won their first district game
50-43 over Hackberry.

Hackberry held a 22-20 half-
time lead before Johnson Bayou’s

big third quarter.
Marvin Simon scored 16 and

Ferrell LeBleu 13 for the

Mustangs.
Toh Bayou was le in scor-

wKRKRKR KK KKK KR KK KK KKK RR

STATE

BANK

775-7211 or 42

MEMBER FDIC

OI

CAMERON

MAIN OFFICE — CAMERON
3. ,

mas, President.

“BANK TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

The annual stockholders meeting of

the Cameron Bancshares, Inc. will be

held at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 18

at the Cameron State Bank Main Office

in Cameron, according to Baron G. Tho-

Election of Directors will be held.

The Corporation is owner of the

Cameron State Bank, which has its

headquarters in Cameron, with a total

of eight locations throughout Cameron

and Calcasieu Parishes.”
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JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY ...
SS

.
..and isn’t that comforting to know - just in

case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-
cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-444
Home Health Care 542-4064

542-4111
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basketball tourney
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish freshman
tor was held

the last week in January. Teams
from South Cameron, Grand

,
and Johnson Bayou took

part in the tournament.
On the boys side Johnson Bayou

won two games. South Cameron

split two games and Grand Lake
was winless in the round robin

tournament.
On the girls side the results

were the same as the boys games.
Johnson Bayou won two; South
Cameron won one and Grand Lake

was winless.
The first game on the boys side

saw Johnson Bayou win over

South Cameron 51-40.

Top scorer for South Cameron,
with I9 points, was Derreck

Blackwell. Top scorers for John-
son Bayou were Jerry Doucet with

28 and J. Lee Fontenot with 11

points.
In the Johnson Bayou vs Grand

Lake game Johnson Bayou boys
prevailed 38-30. Top scorer for
Johnson Bayou was Jerry Doucet
with 15 points and Josh Johnson

led Grand Lake with a dozen
points.

The other boys games saw

South Cameron beat Grand Lake
56-47. Grand Lake’s top scorers

were David Farque with 13, Chris

Morgan with 15 and Josh Johnson
witl

ing by Scott Trahan with 16 and
Lance Blanchard with 13 points.

Grand Lake 75,
Johnson Bayou 42

The Grand Lake Hornets
clinched the district champion-

ship with a 75-42 win over John-
son Bayou.

Grand Lake took a 39-12 half-
time lead and were never

threatened.
Scott Trahan scored 14 and

Dale Morris 11 for Johnson Bayou.
Charles Eagleson scored 22,

Free Ogea 21 and Jerome Ver-
zwyvelt 11 for 26-3 Grand Lake.

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 60,

Grand Lake 19
Johnson Bayou outscored

Grand Lake in every quarter as

they won their third district game
-19.
Karen Erbelding scored 20, Ste-

phanie Vining 12 and Kelly Kop-
pie 10 for Johnson Bayou.

Julie Johnson scored 8 points
for the Grand Lake team.

Hackberry 51,
Johnson Bayou 40

Hackberry outscored Johnson
Bayou 16-5 in the final quarter to
raise their district record to 2-1.

e score was tied at 15 enter-
ing the final quarter.

Ashley Hewitt scored 16 points
to lead the Hackberry scorers.

Jenny Trahan scored 11 points
to lead the Johnson Bayou scorers.

Grand Lake 31,
Pecan Island 25

Grand Lake raised their overall
record to 10-15 as they handed
Pecan Island a 6 point loss, 31-25.

Kelly Turner led the Grand
Lake scorers with 12 points.

Book of

*xTicket Good

*xMeals --

eGames 1 - 9

g

O the girls side Johnson Bayou
beat South Cameron 40-33.

South Cameron’s top scorer was
ifer B: with 6 points.

Johnson Bayou was led in scoring
by Wendy Vining with 17 points.

Johnson Bayou’s other victory
in the tournament came as they

defeated Grand Lake 43-15.

Top scorers for Johnson Bayou
were Wendy Vining with 20 points

and Sara Constance with 11.
The South Cameron girls vic-

tory came against Grand Lake
48-33. South Cameron was led in

scoring by Jennifer Broadus with
9 points, Angela Guidry led Grand

Lake scorers with 18 points.

S. C. Elem. 4-H

holds meeting
The January meeting of the

South Cameron Elementary 4-H
was held recently.

Misty Oliver, Trisha Trahan,
and Joanna Perry, from South
Cameron Senior 4-H Club, pre-
sented project reports. They

explained how to give
demonstrations.
‘The meeting was turned over to

the agent, Barrett Couryille. He
played the game Poultry Baseball
with the club. This was to familiar-

ize the members of facts for the

poultry judging to be held at the
parish show.

Reporter, Neil Boudreaux

VvVVVVVVN&quot;F
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By Elora Montie

SUPPER PLANNED
The Ladies Auxiliary of Grand

Chenier will have a spaghetti sup-
per at the American Legion Hall
beginning at 5 p.m. Saturday, Feb.

15. This will be followed by bingo.
Take home plates are available.

There was a very good turnout
for the First Faith Renewal

Retreat at St. Eugene Church in
Grand Chenier Feb. 7, 8 and 9.

Altar servers are reminded to
attend practice at St. Eugene
Church with Rev. Mark Broussard
Saturday, Feb. 28, from 9 to 11
a.m.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Agnes (Claude) Bonsall,

who spent some time in St. Pat-
rick’s hospital, came home Friday.

She is recuperating at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brune.

Claude Bonsall, who is in St.
Patrick’s hospital, is showing

some improvement and may be
able to come home soon.

rs. Corrine Canik, who is in
St. Patrick’s hospital is showing

some improvement.

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise and Stacey Booth spent the
weekend in Lake Charles.

ir. and Mrs. Cyrus Constant of
Lake Charles visited Elora Montie
and friends here Tuesday.

Valentine’s Day
is Friday, Feb. 14

Remember Your Valentine

SEED ASSES TO
It&# been one year since

we&#39; been married, I

hope it’s gonna be a lot

more year’s together.
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

&a HAPPY

VALENTINE’S DAY!

Your Loving Wife

Cameron Parish -

Money $aver!!

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BUSINESS PHONE

474-1999

MAID EILAS
Super Bingo
Sunday, February 23

Cameron K.C. Hall

Possible Cash Prizes Over °4,000
10 Games...

i

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

— BINGO BEGINS AT 12:30 P.M. —

For FREE Meal For Holder &a Spouse
*4,00 — Kitchen Opens: 10:30 a.m.

Pe COU IM ot (ato)

491-9681

a

L

$25.00

*100.00

eBLACKOUT:

50 Numbers
51 Numbers

°3,000

52 Numbers or More...
*2,000

=
$1,000

eC
4

Pull Tabs -- 50° &

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK «x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
3 Card Sheets -- 2.00

, Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- 3.00 BAe

*1.00 — Jackpots To *250

— COME PLAY WITH US —

WE NEED AND APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!!
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District 10 in its reg-
ular session convened on the 10th day of

February 1992 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1991-01-03: Elevated
Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General Maintenance
Corporation, and said Cameron Pari
Waterworks District No. 10 under File

No. 224974, in the Book of Mortgages,
ameron Parish Louisiana.
NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) da after the first, publication

Waterwo
District No. 10 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims oliensBY: /s/ LLOYD BADON, PRESIDRU Feb. 13, 20, 27, Mar. 5,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received on Febru-

ary 19,1992 at 7 o&#39;clo p.m. inthe Board

Room of Cameron Ree. Complex District
No. 6, in the Village of Camero a-

na for the purchase of a 1991/92 pickup
Contact Barbara LeBlanc at (315)

775-5660 between and 4 p.m. Mon-

through friday for bid forms.

RUN: Jan. 30, Feb. 6 13 (45)

(OTICFOR BIDS
Sealed tid will be seesived on Fabra:

ary 19,1992 at 7 o&#39;clo p.m. inthe Board
Room of Cameron Rec. Complex, District

Na 6 n the Villa af Cameron Lovigin:
Ila 19 Ford pickup, as

is.

May

ec. Complex on §Bt ihe
sh suntay

Contact Barbara LeBla
775-5660 between 8 a.m.

day through friday for bi forms.
RUN: Jan. 30, Feb. 6, 13 (J-46

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LA

Meeting was called to order at 6:00

p.m. onthe 4th day of Feb., 1992, at John-
son Bayou office of Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 7.

Roll as follows:
Present: Russell Badon, Rogerest

Romero, Eldaw Trahan, Magnus McGee.
Absent: None.

Guests
Guilbeaux.

jeeting called to order by Vice Presi-

dent Russell Badon.
jotion to accept minutes of January

meeting by Magnus McGee, seconded by
Rogerest Romero, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Eldaw Trahan, seconded by Magnus
McGee, passed.

Permits approved Plains Resources

T14 ty ee W

14

Hebert, Rodney

RaWMIA FE WELL #3; motion b Rus-
gell Hadon, seconded b Roger Ram

ero, passed.

Election of officers for year 1992 was

held. Elected president was Magnus W.
McGee, vice president. was Russell
Badon, secretry-treasurer was Eldaw A.

Trahan. The Board appointed Rodney
Guilbeaux executive secretary and L.

Hebert Linkbelt dragline operator:
‘Motion by Russell Badon, seconded by

Rogerest Romero, passed, that the presi-
dent and executive secretary

be

author-

ized to sign signature cards at Cameron
State Bank and Caleasien Marine Bafor ‘signing checks for G.D.D

accounts.
Motion by Eldaw Trahan, seconded by

Russell Badon, passed, that the Board
shall meet twice a month, one meeting to

be held the second Thursday of each
month and the second meeting to be the

last Thursday of each month
Motion by Russell Badon, seconded by

Rogerest Romero, passed, that the Board
send letters of appreciation to Edward

Hebert, Gene Constance, W. H. Griffith

for their unselfish service to this Board.
ard directed the executive sec-

retary to write the Police Jury requesting
mission to use parish equipment to

clean out an existing ditch and install a

24 inch culvert o the southwest corner

of GD.D. 47 pi y-
Russell Bado

gave the new Board
members an overview of the Drainage

Board operations, explaining the diffe-
rent procedures and duties and responsi-
bilities of each Board member.

There being no further business,
Rogerest Romero made a_motion to

‘© Some of the most powertul cold
ranking amp ratings available

@ Maintenance-tree, never-acd-water
No-worry bate

Builtin charge sndic shostate of charge at a ola
Available with top post

o side terminals
Limited warranty good nationwide

LOSTON’S, INC.
“Your Auto Parts Store”

FOR A HOT TIME!
Delco Batteri are engineered to withstand
today’s high under-hood temperatures.

adjourn, seconded by Eldaw ‘trahan, and
passe:

ing to be Thursday, Feb. 27,

a mn.

McGee, President
ux

PROCEEDINGS
West Cameron Port Commission, P.O.

Box 1109, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

The West Cameron Port Commission
met in regular session on Tuesday, Janu-

ary 28, 1992, 6:30 p.m. at Cameron, Loui-

siana at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Donald
Criglow, C. J. Kiffe, Rodney Guilbeaux,
Jim Brown, J.

P.

Constance.

Absent: Jeff Poe, Robert Manuel, Ed

Kelley.
The meeting was called to order by

Cliff Cabell and the Pledge of Allegiance
and prayer were given.

The current financial statement and

previous mecting minutes were given by
Donald Criglow and a motion by J. P.
Constance, seconded by Jim Brown and

carried, to approve said financial state-

ment and minutes.

Cliff Cabell gave his rendition of two

(s) Special “Task Force” meetings held in

Bat Rouge and Lake Charles, respec-
vely. These meetings were in rega toth

upcoming dredging operations
planned by the Corps Shedeis tone

Calcasieu River Ship Channel in 1992.

A motion was made b Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Jim Brown and car-

ried to appoint Donald Criglow to serve

on the Calcasi River Ship Channel

Task Force
The Port Commissioners agreed to

meet with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury members at Cameron on Monday,
February 3, 1992

George LeBoeuf, a Police Jury mem-

ber with the Cameron Parish Police Jury

stated he would check o the status of th

“N WAKE&qu signs.
‘The next meeting is scheduled for

February 25, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. at the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Fireman&#39;s
Center.

There being no further business the

meeting was adjourne
T CAMERON

PORT COMMISSION
/s) CLIFF CABELL, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
‘el DONA R. CRIGLOW,

SECRET.
RUN: ree 1 F-2)

LEGAL NOTICE
DISTRICT

OF CALCASIEU
STATE OF LOUISIANA

SUCCESSION OF
JACK V. POLANO. 28:

Melba Troscl
NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE IS HER GIV

Dole Nea
in

appl
of Exchange wit Jerry W.Hola fo the purpose of carrecting a

Partition in which the mineral interests

were erroneously divided. The Succes-
sion property being described as follows,

to-wit:

A undivided one-sixth (1/6) mineral
interest in and to the following, to-wit:

venteen (17) of Block Two (2);
Lots Thirteen (13), Fourteen (14), Fif-
teen (18) and Sixteen 16) of Block ThrB Twelve (12) of Block Fi

Five ( of Block Seven (7), of the Tak
sid Subdivision in Sections One (1) and
Two (2), Township Twelve (12) South,
Range Four (4) West, Cameron Parish

Louisiana:
The property to be excha for being

described as follows, to-wi

‘An Undivided ono-sisth (1/ cninieral
interest in and to th following, to-wit*

t One (1) of Block Three (3); Lots Six
(6), Seven (7), Eight (8), and the West 37
feet of Lot Nine (9) of Block (4), of the

Lakeside Subdivision in Sections One (1)
and Two (2), Township Twelve (12)
South, Range Fo (4) West, Cameron
Parish, Louisi

NOW THEREFO
in accordance

with the law made and provided in such
cases, notice is hereby given that the

Honorable the 14th Judicial District
Court for the Parish of Calcasieu has
entered an order fixing a hearing on the

said application before the said court at
the courthouse in Lake Charles, Louisia-
n at 9:00 o&#39;clo A.M., on the 6th day of

larch, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE 14TH JUDICIAL

Hours: Mon. - Fri. ~ 8 a.m. - 5 p.

Creole, ta. — 542- 4322

13, 1992

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

OYSTERING
In the last 60 days our oyster

fishermen haven&#3 had a chance to

oyste much. With all the rain

we&#39 been having, the tide up

above us in Kinder is too high and

that means the oyster fishing
stops until that tide gets right.

Many of our area oyster fisher-

men are having trouble with utili

ty bills, as they really haven’t

made any money this year on oys-
ter fishing

It seems when it pours, it pours.
Our state catfish farmers can’t get
a price for their catfish, so they’re
in a bind, and now with the Chin-

ese crawfish coming to our state, it

DISTRICT COURT, this 29 day of Janu-

ary, 1992.

/s/ MELBA TRAHAN,
Deputy Cler

RUN: Feb. 13 (F-6)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARIS

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING
DECEMBER 31, 1991

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
ion on Tuesday, December 31, 1991

at 4:04 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center in the Village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana, Members present
were: Mr Clifton Morris, Mr. Carlton

Delino, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:
Mrs. Mary Constance and Mr. Gerald
Doucet

Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carrie to approve
the minutes as read.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Delino, and carried, to accept the

financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

y Mr: Trahan, a carried, to approvete Gills te be’ p:
T was moved b Mr Delino, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept the
amended budg for the maintenance

fund for 1991.
It was moved by Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to charge
$100.00 for the use of the recreation cen-

ter for private functions (when general
public is excluded) and if the swimming

pool is needed, ay for lifeguards.Twas moved b Mr-‘Trah teconded

by Mr. Delino, and carried, to adjourn the
meetin, zat 6:00 p.m.

RUN; Fe 13 (F-7)

PROCEEDCAMERON PARISHWATERW DIST. NO
HC 69 Box 325

CAMERON, LA. 70631-9612

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, January 13, 1992 at 6:00 PM

at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Build in the Village of Johnson Bay-
Louisiana. Members Present were:

Mr Lloyd Badon, Mr. J B. Erbelding,
Mr. J P. Constance, Mr. Dave Griffith

and Mr. Nick Garber. Members absent

were: None. Guest at the meeting was

Mr. Russell Badon, Police Juror.

It was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried that the

an of the minutes be approved as

rea

was moved by Mr. Erbelding, sec-ond by Mr. Constance and carried that
Charlene Young is authorized, empow-

ered and directed to check with the Auto-

mobile Insurance Company and with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury about using
the Company Vehicle for weekends due

to being on 24 hour call and weekend

utyTwa moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried that effective

January 13, 1992, Gary Badon, Mark

Young and Charlene Young be given a

$50.00 (fifty dollar) increase in salary.
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

/s| LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

is J. P. CONSTANCE, ‘SEC.
RUN: Feb. 13 (F-8)

10

PROCEEDINGS

gular meeting of Board of Commis-

sioners of the ry Recreation Dis-

trict, Dece 9, 1991.

‘A regula meeting of the Board ofGarimienion ieee is try terran
tion District was held at the Hackberry

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, December 9, 19
Members Present: Carrie Hewitt, Clif-

ton Cabell, Gerald Landry, and Kenny.
Welch.

Members Absent: M.
O

LaBove.
The meeting was called tacrd by the

chairman, Carrie Hewitt and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

November 18, 1991 were read and

approved by the Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. Butch Silver,

and Mr. David Hinton attended the

meeting as members of the Advisory
Committee for the HRD/Multi-Purpose

Facility.
‘Motion was made by Clifton Cabell,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carrie
to Th tt the financial statement.

ard discussed maintenance for
ithe Hecrati Center and. (he Multi:

Purpose Facility.
Motion was tun by Gerald Landry,

Clifton Cabell, and carried
john Venable’s wages to

$5.50 and Evans Darbonne’s wagesto

‘Moti
me made b Gerald Landry,

seconded b Kenn Welc and carried
that CliftoRies

serve as Chairman of
the Board for 1992.

‘Motion was made by Clifton Cabell
secaiided b Gerald Land and carried
that M.

.
LaBove serve as Vice-

Chairma of the Board for 1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ CARRIE HEWITT,

CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

‘s DWAYNE SANNER,

RUN: Feb. 1 (F-9)

McEvers

has put a pinch on our crawfish
farmers. It costs approximately

$8.75 per pound for our state craw-

fishermen to get their crawfish
caught, peeled and bagged before

market. The Chinese crawfish cost
about $2.50 per pound, including

shipping to the U.S. This takes the
cake. First Japanese cars, now

Chinese crawfish. It’s a good thing
we don’t have to make sunshine,

cause it would be hotter than hell,
before we could get rid of it. I guess

we&# have to buy ice from Iraq to

cool down.

TRAPPERS
I talked to some of our trappers

last week and some are doing a

little better, but most are doing
worse. I think the ones doing bet-

ter are thanking the high water,
because the nutria are on higher

ground making it easier for them
to catch

Th prices are still around $5.50
for tops, $3.00 medium and $1.50
for small.

Tread where the federal govern-
ment and some of the private orga-
nizations are looking to lease

around 110,000 acres of land,
mostly rice field land to let the
ducks and geese rest and feed dur-

ing the winter. This could be good,
but it could stop lots of game short
of our area marshes. We already
don’t have the ducks in our mar-

shes as we should and this could
make it less. There are already out

of town hunters dropping their

duck leases now, this could really
make things bad.

FISHING
Many anglers fishing for bass,

bream and crappie are doing good
in private ponds, providing the
weather is right. Some nice bass

reported taken and released out of

the 7 acre pond and the McDa-

niel’s pond.
Last week before the rain, some

of our local anglers took a trip off-
shore. They say the water was

slick as glass. Their trip was well

worth it. One boat fell into some

nice drums while another boat fell

into the trout.

Lots of sandtrout and speckle
trout were taken. I think every

angler on the boat held their limits

of trout. Artificial bait was hot,
with speck rigs being number one

and grubs a close second.

I think last week the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion was suppose to talk about the

spotted sea trout (speckle trout)

management measures. We
should be finding out some word

on this soon.

Many are unhappy with the
commercial quotas on speckle

trout and many more are unhappy
with the season for commercial

quotas on red snapper. I under-

stand some anglers who caught
red snapper recently said they

were full of shrimp. As you know

there’s lots of talk about shrim-

pers trawls that are destroying too

many red snappers. This will get
interesting.

In January we had two Missis-

sippi men. fishing Louisiana&#39;s
waters. After being watched by

Louisiana agents, they were

caught with 162 speckle trout.

That&#3 112 trout over the limit for
the two men.

The agents, after makin the

arrest, seized the men’s rod and

reels, their boat, motor and three

ice chests
This looks like trouble for this

pair of anglers.
Our area bass fishing is just

around the corner. There’s a point
or two that some new anglers or

older anglers need to keep in mind.

You hear your buddy say, “Boy I

missed a big fish, or Ican&#3 seem to

hook a bass good when I&#39;m fishing
a worm.” First of all, let me say,
bass fishing with a worm is fun,
and it pays off when top water or

spinner baits won&#39;t You can fish

the worm slow or fast, depends
what it takes to get

a

strike.
One of the most important

things when worm fishing, natur-

ally is getting the bass to strike,

b v
you got to know how to set th

Alwa fish with your rod from
horizon up to a 45 degree angler to

straight up and down, tip above

your head. Keep the slack out of

your line. Always reel down extra
line quickly, Hold your rod handle
to your center chest. When you get

astrike, haul back on your rod like
you woul be setting the hook on a

whale. This has to be done quickly,
because if the bass feels you move,
hell drop the worm. Something

else, when fishing a worm, pay
attention to what you&#3 doing.

ep your eyes open looking
ahead and keep your mind on get-
ting a strike and set the hook hard.
If you break your line too many
times, you have bad line or not
strong enough line.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Feb. 14, best, 7:10 a.m.

ee p-m.; good, 1 a.m. and

Saturd Feb. 15, best, 8:05
a.m. and 8:40 p.m.; good, 1:56 a.m.

and 2:15 p.m.
Sunday, Feb 16, best, 9:05 a.m.

and 9:25 p.m.; ‘goo 2:55 a.m. and
3:15 p.m.

| =

AT THE December meeting of the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H Club, a

cookie contest was held. The winners chosen were Lacey Town-

send, Adam Corell and Heather Sturlese. Kristin Baccigalop!
received Honorable Mention for her candy.

FUNERALS
MRS. WALLACE G.

BERWICK
Funeral services for Mrs. Wal-

lace G. (Velta Broussard “Nanny”)
Berwick, 73, of Hackberry, were

held Feb. 8, from St. Peter Cathol-
ic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated: burial was in St. Peter
Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Berwick died Wednesday,
Feb. 5, in a local hospital.

A native of Welsh, she lived in

Hackberry for 65 years. She was

postmaster in Hackberry for 22

years. She was a member of St.
Peter Catholic Church where she

was a CCD teacher for anumber of

years, and a member of the

Knights of Columbus Ladies

Auailiary of Orange, Tex
Sieve ae lenueeen

one

stepson, Gerald A. Berwick of Sul-

phur; three brothers, Sanford
“Sam” and Leonard Broussard,

both of Carlyss, and Eugene
Broussard of Sulphur; three sis-

ters, Winnie Ziegler of Sulphur,
Bernice Guidry of Orange and Lib-

by Erbeck of Daytona Beach, Fla.;
three step-grandchildren’ and
three step-great-grandchildren

NORRIS A. MHIRE

Funeral services for Norris
Andrew Mhire, 86, of Grand Che-
nier, were held Tuesday, Feb. 11,
from Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Mhire died Sunday, Feb. 9,

in the Creole hospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was a marsh buggie
driver for Crain Brothers for 18

years. He wasa ‘oast Guard
Veteran of Worl War II and a

member of American Legion Post
364.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs
Angeline Mbhire; one daughter,

Mrs. Vivian Mayard of Grand Che-

nier; one son, Wendell Mhire of
Cameron; one sister, Regina

Benoit of Creole; three grandchil-
ren and three great-

grandchildren.

PTA meeting to be

held at So. Cam.

The newly-formed PTA(Parent-

Teacher Association) of South

Cameron High School will hold a

meeting Thursday, Feb. 20, at 6:30

p.m. at the Soutif Cameron High
School cafeteria.

All parents are invited to attend

and hear an educational and moti-

vational talk by Marlain LeBouet.

The talk, “Self Esteem For Our

Youth,” will address self esteem

and how you as a parent can help
your child “feel good about

himself.”
After a short meeting, Mrs.

LeBouet will try to help parents
understand theirchildren and will

discuss how and what can be done
to raise their child&#39 self esteem.

Mrs. LeBouet is a parent, a for-

mer teacher, and presently works

as a cooperative agent in Crowley.
Everyone is invited and encour-

aged to attend. The meeting
should end at approximately 7:45

~

Birth
COURTNEY NICOLE DANIELS

David and Charlene (Dyson)
Daniels of Biloxi, Miss., announce

the birth of a daughter, Courtney
Nicole on Jan. 11. She weighed 6

Ibs. 4%. ozs.

Grandparents are Roger and

Candy Dyso of Lake Charles, for-
merly of Cameron and Buddy and

Mary Jo Daniels of Bradenton,
Fla.

Great- are Jules
and Dorothy Miller of Grand Lake;
Frank and Helen Padilla of Bell

Fla.; Walt and Bea Daniels of
Biloxi, na Thelma Hock of

SecksoA teat ere pranacroth is

Margaret Kellogg of Biloxi.
—_—————_—&lt;_$_—————————

BE SHARP!
USE THE CLASSIFIEDS!!

CLEM JANUARY

Funeral services for Clem Janu-

ary, 86, of Grand Chenier, were

held Wednesday, Feb. 12, in St.
James Church of God in Christ.

The Rev. Ivanhoe Terry offi-

ciated; burial was in Grand Che-

nier Cemetery.
Mr. January died Saturday,

Feb. 8, in a local hospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was a member of St.

James Church of God in Christ,
serving as deacon.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Annie Mae January; one son,

James January of Lake Charles;
one daughter, Juanita January of
Los Angeles, seven grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

Church to hold

installtion

Ebenezer Baptist Church in
Cameron will hold installation
service for Pastor-elect Rev. Lan-

nis Joseph Friday, Feb. 21, at 6

p.m.
Rev. C. N. Frank, president of

Southwest Lousiana Baptist Asso-
ciation will preside.

Legals
NOTICE FOR BIDS

¢ Cameron Parish School Board isadvertis for bids two (2) tractors
will

be

received at the Cameron Parish
School Board Office o or before the hour

following address:

ool Board, Trans-

portati
\

Depart P.O. Box W,
ci

. Roger Richard *

Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bi submitt

‘s THOMAS McCALL,
SuperintendentCAM RARI

RUN: Feb. 13, 20, 27810

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids until the hour of 10:00 a.m.

Friday, march 6, 1992, for Fuel for School
Board ‘owned vehicles.

Specifications and bi sheets may be
obtained from Roger Richard at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 7

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitte.

Js) THOMAS McCALL
Superintende:

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb. 13, 20, 27 (F-11)

G. C. 4-Hers in

livestock show

The annual District Livestock
Show was held in Lake Charles at
the Burton Coliseum. Members
from the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

club who participated are as

follows:
Brandi Hebert, 2nd, Simmental

heifer; 2nd, Hereford heifer;
Reserve Champion La. Bred.
Hereford heifer; and purple rib-

bon, pig.
Cassie Little, Lancey Conner,

Cassi Nunez and Courtney Stur.
lese showed pigs.

Joshua Savoie, 1st, lamb; Ben-
jamin Richard, Grand Champion

Hereford heifer; Heather Sturlese,
5th, Braham bull; 5th beef
showmanship.

Bobby Mhire, 3rd, Braham heif-
er; 10th, Braham bull; and purple,
hog.Kasi Theriot, 3rd, Brangus
heifer; purple ribbons hogs.

Tiffany Boudreaux, 3rd, AOB
heifer; 8th, showmansh 4th,
lamb; purple ribbons with lamb
and hog.

Toni Kay Nunez, 1st, Hereford
heifer; 3rd, Hereford heifer;
purple ribb hog.

Casi Pinch Hater Champion
AOB bull; purpl pig.

Wa: ‘ayne Nune 2 le ribbons,
hogs; 2nd, Braham eife 1st, beef
showmanship.

Tiffany Broussard, 2 purple rib-
bons, Bo and 4th, B show-
manship. “

Reporter, Adam Coreil
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Oil reserve

contract is

being sought
The Martin Marietta Manned

Space Systems of New Orleans, in
cooperation with the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce and

the West Calcasieu Association of
mmerce, will hold a luncheon

and seminar at the Sulphur Holi-
da Inn Friday, Feb. 21 from 11:30

a.m. to 2 p.m.
The firm has invited a number

of local business representatives
to attend to learn more about the

NASA-Martin Marietta program
that makes a wide range of techno-

logies developed by the U. S. space
program available to private com-

panies at little or no cost.
Martin Marietta will also brief-

ly discuss the firm’s intent to wina
contract to manage the Strategic
Petroleum Reserve for the Depart-

ment of Energy. One of the
reserve’s storage facilties is

located in Hackberry in Cameron
parish.

Man found

guilty on

three counts
Joseph Leslie Theriot, 57, P.O.

Box 138, Cameron, was found guil-
ty in the 38th Judicial District
Court, Thursday in

a

jury trial of
three counts of molestation of a

juvenile, one count of indecent
behavior with a juvenile and one

count of attempted indecent beha-
vior with a juvenile.

The case was heard before

Judge H. Ward Fontenot and was

prosecuted by Jennifer Jones Ber-
cier and Cecil R. Sanner, assistant
district attorneys. Mr. Theriot was

remanded to the Sheriff&#39; Office
without bail, where h will remain

until his sentencing April 2. He
was represented by R Ware,
from the Public Defender’s Office.

he maximum mandatory pen-
alty for the indecent behavior
charge carries a sentence of “not

more than $5,000 or imprison-
ment for not more than 7 years, or

both”. The molestation charge car-

ries a maximum sentence of “not
more than $5,000, or imprison-
ment for not more than 10 years,

or both” on each charge; and the
attempted indecent behavior with

a juvenile charge carries a maxi-
mum sentence of “not more than

$2,500, or imprisonment for not
more than 3% years, or both.”

Judge Fontenot explained, how-
ever, that under the mandatory
sentencing guidelines adopted by
Louisiana, the actual sentence

which may be imposed is much
less than the maximum given in
the statutes.

Unclaimed

property
The names of more than 18,000

persons who may be entitled to

unclaimed personal property
worth at least $50 or more will be

published within the next two

weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation in each parish, includ-

ing the Cameron Pilot.

Ralph Slaughter, Secretary of

the Louisiana Department. of

Revenue and Taxation says that

under Louisiana’s unclaimed

property law, intangible personal
property not claimed by the owner

within a prescribed period of time

must be reported to the Depart-
ment. Intangible personal proper-

ty may include payroll checks,
checking and savings accounts,
royalties, utility deposits, inter-

est, dividends, and stock
certificates. ‘

People whose names appear on

the list may contact the Depart-
ment of Revenue and Taxation by

calling 504-925-7425 or by writing
to Post Office Box 91010, Baton

Rouge, La. 70821-9010.

N, LA. 70631
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Funerzt -...es tor Mrs. Aledia

Broussard, 101, of Creole, were

held Friday, Feb. 14, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Broussard died Wednes-

day, Feb. 12, in the South Came-
ron Memorial Hospital.

A lifelong resident of Ceole and
member of the pioneer Theriot

family, she was a member of the
Order of St. Charles.

Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. Eunice Richard of Creole and
Mrs. Annie Broussard of Lake
Charles; one son, Loomis Brous-
sard of Creole, nine grandchil-
dren, 37 great-grandchildren and

56 great-great-grandchildren.

Seminar set

on plant pest
Rep. Randy Roach is sponsoring

a seminar on the Fouchette plant
Thursday, Feb. 27, from 6 to 8 p.m.

at the Creole Fire Station. It will
be given by the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.
Everyone is invited to attend,

with special invitations going to
those connected with the cattle
industry, hunters and trappers.

The Fouchette plant is the yel-
low flowered plant growing inthe
marsh, which produces large
thorn seed pods when dried.

It gets on the hides of animals,
ruining the pelts of those taken for
their skins, and in the mouths and

all over the bodies of hunting dogs.
It has been steadily overtaking

the lower Cameron marshes and is

causing a serious problem.
This seminar is being held to

focus on ways to help combat the
problem, Roach said.

Absentee vote

begins 27th

Absentee voting for the March

10 Presidential Preference Prim-

ary Election will begin Thursday,
Feb. 27 and continue through
Tuesday, March 3.

Only Democrats and Repuli-
cans can vote in this primary elec-
tion. The Presidential General
Election is Nov. 3.

This is only an election to see

which candidate the Democrats or

Republicans prefer.
Absentee voting is in the Regi-

strar of Voters office, on the bot-
tom floor of the Cameron Court-

house and the office hours are 8:15

a.m. through 4:15 p.m. Monday
through Friday, according to Mrs.

Ruby Kelley, registrar.

INDUSTRY TO

BE SOUGHT

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury plans an industrial induce-

ment meeting at 5 p.m., Wednes-
day, Feb. 26, at the Police Jury

Annex in Cameron.
All public officials and inter-

ested persons are invited to attend
the meeting, according to Douaine

Conner, Jury president.

35¢

35th Year--No. 38

ERIC SHANE RUTHERFORD Is shown receiving the Gover-
nor’s Award to a Senior 4-H and 4th Year FFA Youth at the recent
LSU Junior Livestock Show. Mrs. Mary Ann Freeman made the

presentation. Eric is a member of the South Cameron High
School FFA.

S. C. youth wins

Governor’s award
Eric Shane Rutherford, South

Cameron high school FFA mem-

ber, was one of seven youths who

received awards for outstanding
work with livestock Feb, 7 at the

annual LSU Junior Livestock

Show.
Eric was one three students to

receive the Governor&#39;s Award that

goes to two senior 4-H members

Containment leve __
sought at H’berry

(American Press)
The U. S. Army Corp of Engi-

neers, which is responsible for
maintenance of the Calcasieu Ship

Channel, met with politicians and
Port of Lake Charles officials on

Friday to develop a pla to dredge
the channel.

A plan to construct a contain-

ment levee in one part of the pro-
ject was also discussed.

Construction of the levee which
will help stop bank erosion will
cost about $600,000, state Rep.
Randy Roach said.

Chris Aggarado of the Corps
said the Corps would include the
levee in the dredging project but
would not be able to finance it.

U. S. R Jimmy Hayes, D-

Lafayette, said in a Friday press
conference at the port that he will

try to get federal funding for the
project.

“The commitment that I made
here today is... I can’t guarantee
anything, but based upon previous
actions and previous Congresses,

the odds are very favorable that
we can succeed,” he said.

Roach said U. S. Sen. J. Bennett
Johnston said he will work on

Senate approval.
The Corps has already met with

the state Department of Natural
Resources about the dredging pro-

ject. The channel is dredged
approximately every tnree years

and the reviews how the

dredged material will be disposed
of.

The channel has to be dredged
when silt builds up and makes it

narrow and more shallow. The

-How our tax dollars are

By REP. RANDY ROACH

Last week I received a tele-

phon call from a reader. His ques-
tion was simple

-

“If w spend $4.8
billion a year, why i it so hard to

cut $350 million to balance the

budget? That’s less than 10% of
the money that we will spend next

year.” The answer is that neither
the Legislature nor the governor
ha the right to change the way we

spend most of that money.
Our single largest expense is for

education in grades K through 12.
Just over 40% of. our budget -

$1.945 billion - will be spent on our

children’s education next year.
The constitution requires that the

legislature spend this amount. We
cannot cut $1 without the approv-

al of the Board of Elementary and

Secondary education.

The federal courts have issued a

series of orders which require that
the state spend money to improve
prison facilities and on medical
care for adults and minors who are

housed in state facilities. The
state will Ue required to spend a

total of $289 million in 1992-93
just to satisfy these requirements.

Over the past several years the
state has borrowed money to pay

for the construction of all kinds of
buildings and other improve-
ments. I call this the state’s mort-

gage. Next year our mortgage pay-
ments will total $400 million. The

constitution requires that we

make these payments first - even

before we spend any money on

education.
As a result of another series of

federal regulations the state will

be rquired to spend $500 million
on Medicaid programs and $84

million on welfare programs next

year.
The constitution requires that

$90 million be given back to local

governments in the form of
revenue sharing each year, and

the state is contractually obligated
to spend another $112 million in
other areas.

The total of these expenses com-

es to $3.420 billion. That leaves
about $1.4 billion for the Legisla-
ture and the governor to spend on

all other state programe. (this is

only 31% of the total estimated
state tax revenues for 1992-93).
Whatever we cut out of the budget
will have to come from programs
paid for with these monies.

This remaining money includes
$630 million for our colleges and

and one fourth-year FFA member
who have excelled with livestock
projects.

He was cited for managing a

small commercial beef herd for
four years and raising and exhibit-

ing registered Brahman and Here-
ford cattle. He bega artificially
breeding his Hereford cattle last

year.

17-mile project will make the
channel 400 feet wide and 40 feet

deep again.
The Corps broke the project

down into five sections. Four of the
five sections were approved by the
DNR. The final phase which is
waiting approval begins at mile
marker 11.4 to 15.5 near the
Dugas landing, south of

Hackberry.
Roach said in the Friday press

conference that fishermen, shrim-

pers and recreational boaters who

use the Dugas landing are having
trouble entering the channel

because of silt build-up. So the
containment levee will help con-

trol silt buildup in the surround-

ing area as well.

The containment levee would be
built by a bucket dredge. Clay
would be stacked between the

existing bank and the levee and
silt which is dredged from the
channel would be put in th levee

Hayes said there are other ways
of disposing of the silt, but the
levee is a long term solution. How-

ever, Roach said, experts disagree
about whether the levee will last
two years or 20 years.

The Lake Charles Dock Board
will have a special meeting Feb.

26, to discuss funding the project
until federal money is available.

The Port would fund the project so

that the dredging would not be
held up, Commissioner James
Watt said.

spent
universities. Many people feel

that higher education cannot

withstand any further cuts in
state funding. Tuition and room

and board are already the highest
in the south. Louisiana currently
spend less on its colleges and uni-

versities, on a per person basis,
than any other Southern state//

It will not be easy to cut $350
million out of $1.4 billion A budget

cut in that amount equals an

across-the-board cut of more than

25%. If we exclude higher educa-
tion from the budget axe, the per-
centage to be cut rises to more

than 40%. However, there are

some alternatives. Next week I
will review some of them and

explain how we compare to other
states in the way we spend our tax
dollars.

¥
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Parish youth
state winners

Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA
members did well at the ann

Junior Livestock Show.

Channing Conner of Creole, a

14-year-old freshman at South
Cameron high, sold his 236 Ib.

reserve grand champion ho to the
Baton Rouge la firm of Taylor,

orter, Brooks and Phillipe for
$1,900. The animal also was the

reserve champion Louisiana bred

parish winners were:

David B. Richard, Grand Che-
nier 4-H, Grand Champion Here-
ford Heifer and Grand Champion

Louisiana Bred Hereford Heifer.
Cameron Parish group, best

Hereford Parish Group in show.

2

Kassie Guthrie, Cameron
Elementary 4-H, Grand Champ- .

ion and Champion Louisiana bred
B: female.

Channing Conner, South Came-
ron High 4-H, Reserve Grand
Champion Market Hog and

Reserve Grand Champion Loui-
siana Bred Market Hog.

Brooke Jouett, Grand Chenier
4-H, Grand Champion La. bred

Female Limousin.
Carrie Poole, Grand Chenier

4-H, Reserve Grand Champion La.
Bred Female Limousin.

Tredale Boudreaux, South
Cameron High 4-H, Grand

Champion Limousin Bull.

Parish has fourth

of state ferries
There are only eight state fer-

ries still operating in Louisiana
and one-fourth of those--two-are
in Cameron Parish.

The annual report on ferry oper-
ations in the state by the Dept. of

Transportation and Development
provided this information:

ameron ship channel fer-

ry was in third place in annual

crossings--308,590--but was only
slightly behind two of the big fer-

ries on the Mississippi river—

&#39;dgar/ in St. John parish,
322,804 crossings, and
Plaquemine/Sunshine in Iberville

parish with 316,247 crossings.
The New Roads/St. Francisville

ferry was in fourth place with

Coroner’s report
Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Cameron

Parish Coroner, issued the follow-

ing summary of cases handled by
his office during 1991.

Total Coroner&#39; cases in 1991
were 26 - 13 white males, two
black males, ten white females

and one black female.
The youngest of these was a

nine-month old white male and
=the oldest was-.a 90-year old white

male.
Three were drowning victims;

14 were victims of heart disease.
One died as a result of remia

secondary to Lupus and renal fai-

lure. Three males and one female
died as results of involvement in

motor vehicle accidents.
There were two suicides, both

white males, both from self-

Mardi Gras run

On Saturday, Feb. 29, the
seventh grade class of the Came-

ron Elementary School will have a

Mardi Gras Run in the neighbor-
hood behind the Cameron

Courthouse.
After the run they will sponsora

dance at the Cameron Elementary
Gym from 7 to 11 p.m. The theme
is “Space Odyssey”.

They will have a costume con-

test, dance contest, face painting,
pictures, cup painting and

dancing.
All proceeds from the dance will

be used for field trips and awards
night.

Blood drive
A blood drive will be held Thurs-

day, Feb. 27, from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
Everyone is invited to come and

be a blood donor.

Drug free

A workshop on “Preparing For

the Drug Free Years” will be pre-
sented at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School beginning Thursday,
Feb. 20, 1992.

The five week course, sponsored
by the Cameron Parish School

Board Free School Program
and the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion at South Cameron Elemen-

tary, is a program for parents of
children in grades 4-7. It teaches

parents to identify the risk factors
associated with teenage drug

abuse and to practice skills which
will “promote family bonding and

reduce those risks”. It will empow-
er parents to develop parenting
skills to enhance communication
skills in the home.

The program was developed by
Doctors J. David Hawkins and
Richard F. Catalano of the Univer-

sity of Washington, who have
identified eleven factors that
increase the risk of young people
developing problems with alcohol

or other drugs.

scheduled

320,326 crossings; followed by tha
White Castle ferry with 64,227
crossings, and Duty/Enterprise in
Catahoul parish with 42,799

crossings. :

Cameron parish’s other ferry}
the Monkey Island ferry at Came-
ron took 7th place with 35,907
crossings followed by the Melvill:
ferry with only 6,195 cana |

The Cameron Ship Channel fer-
ry had a daily average crossing o

857 vehicles while the Monkey
Island average was 100.

The two Cameron ferries werd

the only ones in the state operated
24 hours a day; the others ranged
from 7 to 17 hours daily.

inflicted gunshot wounds.

Twenty cases were residents of]
Cameron Parish, with four non-

residents, two of these from out of|
state.

Coroner’s cases from the previ-
ous year were down 12 cases,

Retreat set
A special retreat will be spon-

sored by the N.E.T. team Thurs-
day, Feb. 27 from 5 to 8:30 p.m. at
St. Eugene Catholic Church hall
in Grand Chenier. Students of all
faiths in Grades 7-12 are invited.

Supper will be provided. For
information call 538-2245.

Firemen meet
The Hackberry volunteer fire

department and auxiliary will
hold their monthly meeting
Frdiay, Feb. 28 at 7 p.m. at the fire
station. Anyoné wishing to join is

asked to call Tammy Welch at
762-3347.

Funds given to

aid resident
Friends and neighbors of Mrs.

Ethel Robinson of Sweetlake wish

to extend a sincere thank you to

those of you who have contributed
to the Ethel Robinson Benefit

‘und. Mrs. Robinson has been

overwhelmed by the help she has
received in her time of need and is
most appreciative to everyone.

The account, located at Came-
ron State Bank, is only about $200
short of its goal.

Interested persons may make

deposits at any Cameron State
Bank branch. The account number

is 37-617-5.

workshop
here

*

A

family history of alcoholism

« Family management problem
« Parental drug use or positive

parental attitudes toward use

« Early antisocial behavior
e Academic failure
* Little social bonding
* Antisocial behavior in early

adolescence
e Friends who use drugs
« Favorable attitudes toward

drug use

Early first use of drugs
The workshop will be held 6-8

p.m. in South Cameron Elemen-
tary School Library on Feb. 20,
Feb. 27, March 5, March 12 and
March 19.

There will be no cost to parents
attending and free childcare will

be available.

For more information or to

register for the workshop contact

one of the following persons: Barry
Richard, principal, 542-4401;
Rhonda Lewis, 775-7570 or Uland
Guidry, 775-7393.
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DAVID B. RICHARD, Grand Chenler 4-Her, Is shown with his animal that was named the Grand
ar Champion Hereford Heifer and Grand Champion Louisiana Bred Hereford Helfer at the LSU
Ro Junior Livestock Show. Also shown are Sarah Richard and Lorna Pelton.
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CHANNING CONNER, South Cameron High 4-H member, Is
Ro

shown with his animal that was named the Reserve Grand

E] Champion Market Hog and Reserve Grand Champion Loulslana
M: Bred Market Hog at the LSU Junior Livestock Show Feb. 5-9. Also

g-
Shown Is Contest Judge T. D.
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The McNeese State Unviersity
Rodeo Team will participate in six

R National Intercollegiate Rodeo
d Association (NIRA) Southern reg-
iz ion rodeos during the spring

=
semester, according to Johnny

=. Walker, team sponsor.
With several of the riders hold-

R ing regional and national stand-
st ings, the MSU team hopes to send

competitors to the College Nation-

ie
al Finals this summer in Boze-
man, Mont.

Rc The men’s team is currently in
se second place in the region, not far
H behind first-place Hill College.
fo The MSU men’s team won the

Southern region last year. The
SU women’s team is ranked

cl fourth. The results of the spring
2 schedule, combined with the fall
of season, will determine which

teams and riders enter the finals.

gp

_

The Cowboys and Cowgirls on

re
the rodeo team this season are

bi Ryan Ferguson, Julie Gayle, Chad
Henry, Chad McCardle,

R Mudd, Danny Poole, Dewitt Poole,
and Tommy Richard of Lake Char-

les; Christy Areno of Sulphur;
Darrin Goodwin of Baton Rouge;

and Jill Todd and James Todd of
Bell City.

Chad Mudd and Scottie Pri-
meaux of Creole; Kasey Carson of

DeQuincy; Sheila Barton of
Elmer; James Boudreaux, Andre
Delcambre, Mike Devall, Joey
Gray, Kenny Kyle and Orin Stra-
han of Hackberry; Dean Reed of

PTA meeting to be

held at So. Cam.

The newly-formed PTA (Parent-
Teacher Association) of South
Cameron High School will hold a

meeting Thursday, Feb. 20, at 6:30
p-m. at the South Cameron High
School cafeteria.

All parents are invited to attend
and hear an educational and moti-

vational talk by Marlain LeBouet.
The talk, “Self Esteem For Our
Youth,” will address self esteem

and how you as a parent can help
your child “feel good about
himeelf.”

After a short meeting, Mrs.
LeBouet will try to help parents
understand their children and will

discuss how and what can be done
to raise their child’s self esteem.

Mrs. LeBouet is a parent, a for-
mer teacher, and presently works

as a cooperative agent in Crowley.
Everyone is invited and encour-

aged to attend. The meeting
should end at ot ly 7:45

p.m.

Bobby -

Tanksley of Bertrom, Texas.

Area students on

«
McNeese rodeo team

Iota; Karen Corbello, Gareth
McCown and Christi Denison of

Towa; and Jason Hebert of Kinder.
Jonathan Duncan of Leesville;

Gary Collins of Mansfield; Susan
Hooper of New Orleans; Sullivan
Fontenot of Reeves; David Delee of

St. Francisville; Jonathan Cooley
of Slagle; Charles Simoneaux of
Ville Platte; Denise Boudreaux of
Welsh; David Sanford of Buna,
Texas; Jim Bob Brent, Buba Pasc-
hal, Shane Paschal and Cliff Wil-

liamson of Laporte, Texas.

imbra Pierce of Miami, Tex.;
Brian Herman of Victoria, Tex.;
Laureen Byrd of Ocala, Fla.; and

Lisa Heindel of Lecanto, Fla.
The Southern region of the

NIRA spring schedule is as

follows:
Southwest Texas State Univer-

sity Rodeo in San Marcos, Texas,
Feb. 20-22.

Texas A&am University Rodeo in

Kingsville, Tex., March 27-28.
Sam Houston State University

Rodeo in Huntsville, Tex., April
3 4.

Texas A&amp; Unviersity Rodeo
in College Station, Tex., April
9-11.

McNeese State University
Rodeo, Burton Coliseum Agricul-
tural Arena, April 24-25.

Hill College Rodeo in Hillsbor-
ough, Tex., May 1-3.

K.C. banquet to

be held March

The J. P. Boudoin, Sr., Knight of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

held their regular meeting last
week. Preparation for the annual
Knights and Catholic Daughter of
the Year banquet were made. The
banquet will held Sunday,

March 1, with a social at 6 p.m. at
the Creole KC. Home.

All members wishing to attend
should get in touch with Telesmar
“Blanc” Bonsall before Feb. 28.

Fredman Theriot was chosen
Knight of the Month, Mr. and Mrs.
George LeBouef were chosen Fam-
ily_of the Month.

The Council agreed to donate
$25 to the local Boy Scout troop.
Also, a check for $228 to Darrel
East for the Cameron Parish Spe-
cial Olympics.

The next regular meeting will
be on Thursday, March 12, at 7
p.m.

FUNERAL
MRS. CORRINE M.

CANIK

Funeral services for Mrs. Cor-

rine Martha Canik, 88, of Grand

Chenier, were held Monday, Feb.
17, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in St. Eugene
Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Canik died Friday, Feb.14,
in a local hospital.

Sh was a native of Grand Che-

nier and member of a Cameron
Parish pioneer family. She was a

member of St. Eugene Catholic
Church and the Ladies Altar Soci-

ety, serving as its president for

more than 3 years, and was a reci-

pient of the Medal of Honor pre-
sented to her by Bishop Jude Spey-
rer, She was also a member of the

Cameron CowBelles and the Cat-
tlemen’s Association.

Survivors are two sons, Louis

and Orrie Canik, both of Grand

Chenier; two sisters, Angeline
Mhire of Grand Chenier and

Jeanette Bates of Orange, Tex.,
nine grandchildren and 13 great-

grandchildren.

Mialjevich named

to Commission

Tee John Mialjevich of Gretna
has assumed his duties on the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission following his

appointment by Gov. Edwin W.
Edwards. Mialjevich’s term as a

commission member will be con-

current with that of the governor.
Mialjevich since 1987 has been

president of the Concerned Shrim-
pers Association, representing
shrimpers and other types of

fishermen and the businesses that
serve them. He himself was a com-
mercial shrimper from 1965 to

1987.

Mialjevich, 49, attended the
University of Southwestern Loui-
siana. He is married and has four
children.

The seven-member Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission is the

policy-making body of the Louisia-
na Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.

Students attend

FBLA conference

Thirty-five students from South

Cameron High attended the Dis-

trict FBLA Conference held at

McNeese Jan. 31. The following
students placed excellent:

Nanette Domingue -- Account-

ing Il; Jenny Theriot - Word Pro-

cessing; Devin Gallien -- Business
La: Ww.

The following students placed
superior:

Tanya Authement -— Account-

ing I; Word Processing; Heather
LeBouef -- Business English.

Students placing superior qual-
ify to attend th state conference
March 15-17, in Baton Rouge.

Grand Lake PTA

thanks for help
The Grand Lake School PTA

would like to thank parents and
friends for helping them collect
Kroger, Market Basket and

Delchamps tickets and Communi-
ty Coffee bags to raise funds for
the school.

ie PTA recieved a check for
$453.60 from Community Coffee
Company for this year’s bags.
These funds will be used to buy
new library ks.

“We encourage you to continue
bringing these items to school,” a

spokesman said.

Baseball uniforms were first donned on June 3, 1851, by the New York
outfits

blue full-length trousers.
of straw hats, white shirts and

THIS GROUP O Hereford steers shown by Cameron Parish exhibitors was named the out-

standing Hereford Parish Group at the recent LSU Junior Livestock Show.

KASSIE GUTHRIE, Cameron Elementary 4-H member, Is shown with her animal that was

named the Grand Champion and Champion Louisiana Bred Brahman Female at the LSU Junior
Livestock Show. Also shown are Kyle Boone; Michelle Collins, American Junior Brahman Asso,

princess; Mrs. Kathy Guthrie, Kenneth Boone and Eart Guthrie.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

‘Cameron Beavers’ big business
(Lake Charles American

Press, Feb. 19, 1926)
‘CAMERON BEAVERS’

Southwest Louisiana is soon to

have another new and very profit-
able industry, according to a state-

ment made in Lake Charles Mon-
day by John A. Caruthers, conser-

vation agent of the Orange-
Cameron Land Co. which owns

large areas of marsh lands and
conducts extensive operations in

Cameron Parish during winter

seasons.

This new industry is breeding
and raising for commercial pur.
poses, the Cameron beaver, com-

monly known as the “musk rat”
which is now furnishing a very

large part of the world’s supply of
fine fur.

“The so-called ‘musk rat’ is in
fact not a rat at all,” stated Mr.

Caruthers. “It is not a reavenger
as is the common rat after which it
has been misnamed. It is a most

selective vegetarian in its diet,
washing carefully every root and
herb which it eats. Its flesh is more

palatable for food than that of a

rabbit or a squirrel and it is only a

matter of time until canning facto-
ries will be established for -con-

serving and marketing the hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars
worth of meat products our sea-

raarsh lands can supply.

Two Pens This Year
“At the present time the

Orange-Cameron Land Co. is

planning to experiment with two

pens of Cameron beavers this
year. We have obtained permis-
sion of the state conservation
department to catch about a

hundred animals for breeding pur-
poses. We will send to Wisconsin

and perhaps to West Texas for
males for improving the color of

the native Louisiana varieties.
“It is not absolutely essential

that a farmer who wishes to raise
the Cameron beavers for their fur
and for table meat shall have sea-

marsh land for the purpose. Two
or three acres of any land that will
hold water, as does ordinary rice
land, will be sufficient. Some kind
of sheet iron or concrete fence

extending about eighteen inches
below the surface of the ground to
prevent burrowing and escaping of.
animals; a good well for supplying
water; and a small plat of ground
planted to turnips or rutabagas,
will be the largest items of invest-
ment and expense necessary for
growing thousands of pelts
annually.

North as Far
as Kinder

“The Cameron beaver years ago
was found as far north of Lake
Charles as Kinder. While its color

is not as dark nor rich in lustre as
the Wii ii i

or even
its cousin in West Texas, its fur
has more lasting qualities and is
much sought in the market by

manufacturers. The Cameron
beaver has a better grade of fur
than is found further east and
along the lower Mississippi River

and commands a better price in

the market.
“Because of the wearing quality

of the fur of the Cameron beaver, a

cattleman of West Texas is trying
to secure two hundred animals

from Southwest Louisiana. H is

willing to pay $2-a head for them
for breeding purposes. The traps
used for catching such beavers

desired for propagation, are of a

different make to those used in

trapping for fur pelts and in which

the animal is killed when the trap
is sprung.

$250,000 Lost
in 1925-26

“Heretofore trappes have
thrown away the flesh of the
Cameron beaver and marketed

only the pelt. In Washington the
animal is called a “marsh rabbit”
and sold in the markets at 25 cents

a pound. Had the million beavers
killed in Southwest Louisiana last

season been marketed at the same

price, at least $250,000 additional
revenue would have been brought

into this section of the country.
There have been no definite plans
made for conserving this great
waste of meat by the state of which
Iam aware, but I believe that the

time is not far distant when some-

thing will be done about it.
“Raising the Cameron beaver

for a domestic meat supply on
farms and marketing its pelts to

fur manufacturers, in my opinion,
is soon to become a big industry in

Southwest Louisiana. All I ask of.
any person to convince him or her
of the palatableness of the meat of
this little beaver, is to lay aside
prejudice formed because of the
name which has been wrongly

given to it, and to let any good cook
prepare a dish for an honest trial.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 20, 1959)

S E!WE
(By Jerry Wise)

The first color of spring—the
bright green of clover--makes a

beautiful sight along Cameron
highways these days... certainly a
welcome relief from dull browns

and grays of winter.

Representatives of Cameron’s
Civil Defense organization will
attend the state CD convention in

New Orleans, April 24-25. Came-
ron&# CD is right up there among
the best in the state, we&#3 Proud to
say.

Plan are plugging along for
this summer&#39;s Little League prog-
am. Cameron Marine Service,
Micheletti Bros., Cameron Insur-

ance Agency and the Lions Club
will sponsor teams and furnish
uniforms.

Politics keep popping up here
abouts... rumors are that Claude

Ei is in

to throw his
hat in the sheriff&#39; race and Con-
way LeBleu will run for represen-
tative... just rumors, no actual

announcements as ye!
« tar” Car

DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is
another interesting old photo

which has been furnished the

PILOT by a reader. It shows

George and Fannie Savoy in their

“Star” car in 1923 with Nanny
Brown and Freda Decker on their

way to a baseball game at Grand

Chenier.

Refreshments of cookies, cup
cakes and Cokes were served to

the Grand Lake Boy Scouts Mon-

day night. Hostesses were Mrs.
Ivan Fontenot, Mrs. George

Greathouse and Mrs. Polus
Doucet.

New cars at Creole-Mr. and
Mrs. Sandrus Miller purchased a

4-door Biscayne (Chevrolet), Don
Conner bought a 4-door Biscayne

and Lynex Richard surprised his

wife on Valentine&#39;s Day with an El

Camino; Marion Primeaux bought
a 1959 Ford Galaxie.

A birthday party for Wilmer
Smith, principal of the Grand Che-
nier elementary school was given

by the fifth and sixth grade pupils.
A birthday cake was made by Vir-

ginia Hooper, Phyllis Owen and
Barbara Swire. The two classes

together bought Mr. Smith a nice
gift.

Adam Kershaw of Mermentau,
is visiting his sisters Mrs. Thomas

Babineaux and Mrs. Melin
LaBauve, and Abel Kershaw of

Hackberry.
In Cameron, the Honeybees

gave the Busybees a Valentine
party in the home of E. E. Hasha.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. Those at the

party were Cheryl] and Donna
Gale Alexander, Elaine Duhon,
Beulah Jan Guilbeau, Eva Mae
Lane, Rebecca Crandall, Cheryl
Ann and Linda Miller, Cynthia
Saltzman, Charlotte and Darla

ean Ra
cliff, Charlotte and Donnie Dulles-
ton, Patty Belangia, Frances Mar-

ie Murphy, Cheryl Hasha, Sandra
Lee McPherson, Charlotte Faulk,
Mary, Georgie Anna and Barbara
Authement, Dianne and Jackie

Day, Mrs. Guy Murphy and Terry
Dean, Susan Kornega and Bennie
Lee Hasha.

The Primary and Junior
Department of the Oak Grove

Baptist Church enjoyed a Valen-
tine party Saturday afternoon at

the home of Mrs. Ruby Miller.
Games were played and Valen-
tines exchanged by the group.
Those attending were Rosa Lee
and Charles LaBove, Donna Rae,
Karen Kay, and Judy Miller,
Leland and Beverly Sue Ruther-

ford, Dorothy, Barbara Ann and
Ervis, Jr. Porche, Kenneth Lee
and Brenda Kay Miller, Roberta
Conner, Jimmie Theriot, Ethel

Broussard and Machey
Rutherford,

A hero is no braver than an

ordinary man, but he is brave
five minutes longer.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
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By Loston

FISHING
W still have lots of water in the

marshes, in fact it’s raining while I
write this article. There’s still

plenty of fresh water, however,
believe it or not, they& catching

red fish anyhow.
The Mermentau River in Grand

Chenier really has a mixture of
fishing - flounder, speckle trout,
red fis and drum from th jetties
going up the river and at Catfish

Locks you&# do good catching cat-

fish and yes, bass and white perch.
Anglers are counting the days to

March 1, to get started bass fish-

ing. Along the highway, bass are

being caught, some pretty good
size. Remember, you folks that

like to crawfish, you can crawfish

on Lacassine Refug also, Unit A

near the Lacassine Pool by the

entrance road. You may take
crawfish only by dropnets (craw-

fish nets or handlines. Anything
else is prohibited. No boats are

permitte in Unit A, and no swim-

ming anywhere on the refu;

There is a 100 pound limit per veh-
icle per day. No commercial craw-

fishing or any other commercial

fishing is allowed.

Anglers should not forget the

bass limit has changed toal10 bass

limit per day except in certain tro-

phy lakes in Louisiana.

NEWS IN BRIEF

* I see where the red snapper
fishermen are a little uneasy

again. With the fishing limits and

quotas, which is nearl reached,

Outdoors

McEvers

there is a glut or rea snappers on

the market and the prices have
been going down.

- Th big Lake Sam Rayburn’s
8th annual McDonald’s big bass

tournament will be held this year
on April 25 and 26,

$135,575 guaranteed cash and
prizes to be given this year. Boats,
motors, trailers, pontoon boat,
trolling motors, electronic fishin
equipment as well as cash money
will be awarded. Largest bass,
first place, will be $5,000; 2nd,
$2,500; 3rd, $1,000; 4th, $80 5th,
$600 and ca - 20th, $100 and

21st-50th, $75.
Each hour&#3 larges bass will be

$1,000, $700, ,
$500, $400,

$300, $20 $100, 1st through 8th
for a total of $3,800 each hour.

The first contestant to weigh in
an even weight of 3.0, 4.0, 5.0 and
6.0 pound with qualifyin bass,
will win a fully rigged bass boat.
There will also be other drawings.

Tm letting you know ahead of
time to plan your date, because we

ave quite a few of our local

anglers who fish this each year.
* Four Louisiana residents were

caught with too many red fish.
Officers seized an 18 foot boat and

motor, fishing gear and licenses
because of 104 red fish aboard.
This is really tough as red fish is

now a game fish with 5 the posses-
sion limit per person.

harges were taking gamefish
illegally, possession of over the
limit, and possession with intent

to sell. One was also charged with

commercial fishing without a

ATTENTION CD OWNER

Th drastic decline in inter-

est rates in the last year

could mean a substantial cut

in your income when you

renew your CDs.

If you have a CD maturing,
or would just like more

information on investments

that offer a high degree of

safety and the potential for

rising income, call or come by
my office today.

908%

871%

591%

1989 1990 1991 1992

Average rate on six month CDs.

Source. Federal Reserve

Warren Mercer
4999 Common Street
Lake Charles

474-6087

3 Edward
D. Jones &CorSoe eee

license, leaving gill net unat-

tended; also for letting someone

else use a commercial license,
unlicensed person operating a

commercial vessel and unlicensed

person using commercial gear.
This could really be rough with

all the charges, but they sure

enough broke the law.
* Animal rights activists asked

the government in a town not too
far from Madrid, Spain to stop a

he

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

Agent

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles. Louisiana 70605
OM: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478

€

Book of

*Meals --

eGames 1

-

9

AVAMIRIDI HBIRAS : r
Super Bingo
Sunday, February 23

Cameron K.C. Hall

Possible Cash Prizes Over 4,000
seneseese

25.0010 Games...
(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

— BINGO BEGINS AT 12:30 P.M. —

*Ticket Good For FREE Meal For Holder & Spouse
*4.00 — Kitchen Opens: 10:30 a.m.

ENOS DERBONNE
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District Livestock
Show results told

The Southwest District Lives-
tock Show was held at the Burton

Coliseum Jan. 29-Feb.1. Members
of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who

participated were:

HOGS
Trevor Duhon, 2 purple ribbons;

Britini Alexander 1st and 3rd;
Jansie Poole, 5th, 6th and 3r
Swine Showmanship Keisha
Addison, 1 purple ribbon and 1

blue.

Ashley Granger, 3 purple; Gar-

ry Johnson, 3rd Swine Showman-

ship and 1 purple; Mary Devall, 1

blue; Jeromy Lowery, 2 purpl
BENJAMIN RICHARD, a member of the Grand Chenier Jr.4-H

=

Maranda Daigle, 1 purple.
Club, ou displays his awards for the 1992 Cameron Parish
Beet Benjamin’s Hereford helfer was named GrandChama
religious ceremony. Villagers in

the town open the religious fetival

by dropping a goat from the top of
the church, about 45 feet, to a

see below holding an open tarp.
oat walks away safely.Th ire went to stop this tradi-ao and were attacked by the 1300

residents and along with journal-
ists had to let the act happen. The

goat walked away, way luckier
than the police.

* A fisherman told his friend,
after a fishing trip, “Yes, the fish

was too small to bother with, so I

got a couple of guys to help me

throw it back into the lake.”
™ The Lemesche Bass Club held

their yearly banquet this past
y. Tl have results this com-

ing week.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Feb. 21, best, 1:10 a.m.

and 1: ha goo 7:20 a.m. and

oe Sanuri Feb. 22, best, 2:05
a.m. and 2:30 p.m.; goo 8:15 a.m.

and 8:45 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 23, best, 3 a.m.

and 3:25 p.m.; good, 9:10 a.m. and
9:40 p.m.

See me for a State Farm

Family
Insurarice

ckfup
It&# a no-cost review of

*100.00

eBLACKOUT:

50 Numbers *3,000
51 Numbers

52 Numbers or More...

a * NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK *«

C EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
-

3 Card Sheets -- *2.00 &quo

2
Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *3.00 ba.

Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00 — Jackpots To ‘250

— COME PLAY WITH US —

WE NEED AND APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!!

So. Cameron 4-Hers

in Parish Show

Ten members of the South
Cameron High School Jr. 4-H Club

participated in m Parish Lives-
tock Show, Jan.

The were:
Se Canik Brah-

man, 3rd; Hereford, 2nd; Hog, 9th.
Tredale Boudreaux Limousin

1st, Reserve Champion.

paces Sellers, Broilers, blue

n.

Danielle Shay, Hog, ist, ist Jr.

jowmanship.

oonnite Harp
n.&quot;s Suratt, Hog, 4th.

Jennifer Savoie, Sheep 1st;
Limousin Bull 1st; Limousin Heif-

er, 1st; Hog, 5th Overall Jr.
Showman.

Mark Miller, Hereford heifer,
1st; Hereford heifer, Reserve
Champio Lambs - 7th and 12th;
Hog, blue ‘rib!

Also showing was Aaron Pinch.

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

Chenier club

to hold meeting
The Grand Chenier Homemak-

ers will hold their monthly meet-

ing Tuesday, Feb. 25, at 6:30 p.m.
in the home of Bett McCall, co-

hostess will be Yvonne McNease
Red gifts are to be exchanged

among Secret Pals.

Hog, blue

It is always the secure who

are humble.

2:00

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

Shelly Fonten 4th” Swine

Showmanship and blue; Brad
Hinton, 12th Showmanship, 1st, 1

pur Lindy Hinton, 6th Show-

,
8rd and 4th; Ty Vincent,anshi|1 purple.

Darrell Duhon, Ist; Jay Devall,
Market Hog Reserv Champi

open class, 1st; Tonya Abshire, 1

purple, and 1 blue; Cody Fenetz,
4th and 1 purple: Josh Poole, 1st,
4th, and 1 purple.

Michael Fontenot, 1 purple;
Tabitha Silver, 1 purpl Daniele
Delcambre, 2nd La. Bred, 3rd and

4th.
Matt Devall, 2nd; Cheri Gray,

5th Swine Showmanshi 1st, 2nd,
2nd and La. Bred Divison Champ,

Reserve Champion.
Cassy Broussard, 3 blue ribbons

and Ashley Seay, 2 purple ribbons.

Tre: Du‘vor on, 1 participation
ribbon; Lacye Nolan, 5th and 1
purple ribbon; Jeromy Lowery, 3
purple ribbon B. J. LaBove, 6th.

Shannon LaBov 1st Sheep
Showmanship, 1 purple ribbon;
Darrell Duhon, 1 purple ribbon
Daniele Delcambre, 4th and 7th

Jay Dev ae Division Cham
ion and 3

BEEF
Jace Picou, 2nd; Brad Hinton,

2nd and Cody Fenet 1st.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

YOUTH CONFERENCE

Anyone interested in donating
money or food for the Youth Con-
ference which will be held Feb. 28

and 29, is asked tocall Cele Devall,
762-3520 or Danita Mitchell,

762-3923.

The youth have raised all

expenses to pay for the conference.

GET WELL WISHES
Donald Nunez broke his leg and

is in St. Patrick’s hospital.
Mrs. Avis Newman, Margarite

Thompson, Grace Meyers, Ozite

Babineaux, Mamie White, Leger
Baby, Dr. Colligan and Carl

Broussard are also ill.
2

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!

Vou re nie Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD

DRIVE

Thursday,
February 27

5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

oe
; ”

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron

p.m.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

~ BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215:

Home Health Care: 542-4064

819 - Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La
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LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District 1 in its reg-
ular session convened on the 10th day of
February 1992 accepted as complete and
satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1991-01-03: Elevated
Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General M

tion of the said oe ould “tle mi
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on oe forty-five
(45) day after the blication

ereof, Sirtutiermane
iorm as pre-scribe by law. After the ela of said

time, th Cameron Parish terworks
District No. 10 will pay all su due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ LLOYD BADON, PRESIDENT
RUN: Feb. 13, 20, 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26

NOTICE
NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE OWNERS
ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED
UNDSMO!

The names listed below have been
reported to the Louisiana Department of
Revenue and Taxation, as bei persons
possibl entitled to unclaimed fun au b-
ject to the provisions of LRS 9:151-188,

Uniform Dispositi of Unclaimed

Information concerning the descrip-tion& the fandal and tha name and

the newspaper, last
able. Proof of ownership must

be

give:
the holder (comp Hold th

account which is
If proof of claim is not submitted to the

holder (company) and ifthe rightful own-

ership is not established to th holder’s

satisfact before, April 20, 19 the
be placed no later than May 1,

1992, int the custody of the Secre of

Reve and Taxation. Once the funda
uurned over to the Department ofReve and Taxation, a claim fo rre-

fund will not expire and can be submitted

b
P.O.

252, Cameron; Bunting, Ja Deddles
ton, Judy Ann V., P.O, B 223, Creole;
Doxe Rupert, Bo 20 Camer FiFighter Training, P.O. Bo 56, Hi

ry; Grand Chenier Phillips 66, Rt. 1 Bo
137, Grand Chenier; Hackberr In

cy; Hawley, Wil A,, P.O. Box
186, Cameron; Hebert Janet Gen. Del.,

ns
Rt-i Box 38, Creol McCall, Be Mo
ton, Lillian, P.O. Bo 489, Cameron;

Maral Guy Jr., Rt. 1 Box 266AS,
Cam Patterson, Ollie, P.O. Box114 Camer Peavy, Theresa, HC 6Box 120, Camero Primeaux, Bi
Nunez, P.O. Box 64, Creole; Richa
Amatile Boudo P.O. Box 112, Greole;

ena Lest J., P.O. Box 227, Creol
S., Rt. 1 Box 25,’ Creole;Rether JW. Rt, Box 32, Grand

Chenier; Savoi Hazel Richard, P.O. Box
112, Creole Styron Adaline, P.O. Box
43, Creole; Theriot, Elma B.,Rt.2Box 37,
Creole; Theriot, Elma B., Rt 2 Box 37,
Creole
RUN: Feb. 20, 27 (J-48)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

adverti for bi two (2) tractors, Bids
receive: e Cameron Parish

Board Offi
Gu orbeime thehane

of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, March 6, 1992.
Bid forms and specifications may be

gbtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish School Board, Tra:

The Board reserves the igh to reject
any and all bi submit‘s/ THOMAS

CAMERt P.
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Feb. 13 20, 27 (F-10

caNOTIFO Bins
jameron Parish School Board will

recive bid until th hor ori @ao ee

Eriday, march 6,19 for Fuel for Schoo
Board owned ve!

pecifications rebid sheets may beobt from e Richa at the
m Pi Board Office,Pan 775-59

‘Th See Parish School Board
reserves t to reject any and all

fide sebatt
/s! THOMAS Mc!

Su itendent.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Feb. 18, 20, 27 (F-11)

NOTICE
-5-

CAMERON MEADOWS FIE92-75

GEGANOTICIANA, OFFICE OFCONSERVA

»

BATON ROU
LOUISIAaccordance with the laws of theSta of Louisiana, an with

reference to the

North 4th Street,
,

Louisia-
at 9:00 a.m., on

,
MARCH

10, 1992, upon the a; jonf SAME-
DAN OIL CORPO! 0

‘At such hearing

the

Commissioner of
ration will consider evidence real-

tive to the issuance of an S

McCALL,
-

tendent.

other property interests within the prop-
osed unit, with each tract nit,

productio on a surface acreage basi of

icipation.
3. To designate an Operator and unit

well therefor.
4. To provide that any well drilled out-

side of said Sand and Reservoir shall be
accordance with the spacing provi-

sions of Statewide Oder No. 29-E.
5. To grant an exce; eeenvisions of Sisten Or No, 29-]

the proposeTopas Phat th Gonrimioai ofCases
may reclassify the reser-

voir by Supple Order and without
the necessity

of

a public hearing shouldeierliaa neon be warranted
based on evide furnished to the

Commissione
7. To consi such other matters as

may be ponere id Reservoir B, Cameron

— Fiel i
is hereby defined as

ing that oil ‘and gas bearing sandees between the depthsof 3,626&q
and 3,648’ (ELM) in Samedan Oil Corpo-
ration (formerly Exchange) - Cameron

Meadows Land Corporation No. 81 Well,
located in Section 21, Township 1

South, Range 13 East, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

A pla is available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in 1 Rouge
and Lafayett Louisiana

All parties havin an interest therein
eof.shall take notice the:

a ORDER OF:
H. THOMPSONcOMMs [ONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rou
Jan. 3, 19 ie 6, 1992

LNS L
RUN: Feb. 20 (F-14)

LEGAL NOTICE

PROBATE N 7 262
NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN that JORSAY L.
FA ‘Testament:

estate of AUDREY

Srey for an oe authorizi

aig ‘AS ANDLEA | interest of the SUCESSI sar AUDREY HEBERT
FAULK in the following described

Propeiat certain tract or parcel of land con-

taining 12.50 re

tion 26, Township 12 South, Range 3
West, being more particularly described
aa Lot A(1)inthat certain actact of Partition
dated

ao
Ss 8, 1952, ded in Con-

veyance

Book

89, Pa 38
of the records

of Cameron Pa: jisiana. Being
bounded now or formerly on the north by

Zeo Broussard, et al, east by Wilfred
Broussard, et al, South b Harrison Mar-
ceaux an west by John M. Vincent
Heirs. Being the sa tract of land
referenced in that Judgment

dated June 26, 1959, rte, at Entry
Num 6484933, rther referenced ifothat certain Cas Sale dated June
1982, recorded as Entry Number 768
further referenced in that certain C:

Sale dated June 28, 1982, recorded a:

Bat Number 17688 all of the ores
f Cameron Parish, Louisiana.©

Kesey tesla OS GAS AND MINER-
AL LEASE setting out the terms andcon-
ditions ofsaid Lease has been filed in and
forms a part of the court file of this

succession.

An order authorizing the Testamen-
tary

wy
eieton to execute this OIL, GAS

AND MINE! be issued
after seven days from the publicati of
this notice. An 9 ponentto the sn:tion thay be file at an tim prior to

issuance of such a1

BY ORD OFTHE COURT
/e/ Patrick Saunier, Clerk

Filed: Feb. 11, 1992,
Signed: Yvonn T. Boudreau
Depu Clerk
Iberii arishRUN B 20 (F-13)

NOTICE
List of 100 jurors drawn to.appear and

answer in Open Court at the Courthouse
in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 10:00

arch 9,199
ry, La.; Mrs Ruby D. Trahan, P. box
174, Camero
Box 4, Gran

MRH Bo 4 E
L Mitzi Dean. Jones, Rt.1 Box 224
Creole, La. My R, Derden, HC 69Bo

,
Camero James W. Bott, P.

Box S11, Gam Las Waltes He
Rt. 2 Bo 390, Lot 3, Lek
Ulysses R. Du

via J.

Meee13 HHorseshoe Lo. Hackber
y La. a S ene P.O. Box 26,

lack!
. Constance,rhe ‘Mrs. John T.

HC 69 Box 12 Cameron, La; Paul R
Kline, Jr., Rt. 2 Box 328AB, Lake Char-

les, La; Corr Charles Ruben, P.O. Box
404,

‘David ‘Conner, P.O. Box 59, Creole,
La.; Jude 8. Primea

P.O. Box 211, Creole, La.;
Gwen M. ‘Snyde P.O. Box 86, Hackber-

ry, La.; Tammie K. Chi Box

Charles, La.; Barbara D. Bonsall, Rt. 1
Box 80A, Grand Cheni La;

ioyatiaS.
Conner, Rt. 2 Box 40E, Creol Ken-
sesh ficbert, 790 LakeBr Dr Hack

3
Mi

Charles,

L

La.; Patsy Boudreau P.O
Box 152, ie Arthur, La; Gerald T.
McCluskey, Box 1128, Cameron,

Lt iee . Fen 1325 ery

lameron,
La.; Alton L. Sullivan, Devall Road,
Hackberry, La.; Dessie Sue L. Hebert

ai :Dev 225 DevaRd., Hackb La.;
Lois M. Bartie, Rt. 1 Bo 266A, Creol
La.

irs. J. B. Erbelding, II, HC 69 BoxCaras: La.; Mica M. Arceneaux,R Box 263, Creole, ls: Ruby S, Con-
stance, HC 69 Box 7 Camero La.:

A Vincent, Rt. 1 Box 79B, aosmien, L Davi A BaiseB.0 BGran

41 Chai
Brook Rt. 2 fo 322 “1 Lak Charles,
La.; Jerry P. Constance, JB Constance
Lan Hack fe oe Touchet,

» La.; Sara T.HC 69 Box 63, C S

Broma2 = rant

ane cirai Hackbe
vill Rt.1 Bo 65 B

299, bara i Ra
Chann br ieee La.;

Josep E Trahan, Rt. 1 Box 200, Cam

-; Rhon L. Jinks, HC 6

‘po Fis)

HROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish
a

oraviy cisea Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, A) 161991,

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron ParishPoli
Jury Annex.

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F.
Geo:Henry, Jr.,

E.
J. Dronet, and

Kelley.Mera Absent ea Guthrie.
ere J. B. Watts, PeteOthers sen!

Picou, Steve Klett, Preston Hebert, Ron
f.

reading of th minutes, and to approve
the minutes of the March 19, 1991, regu-
lar meeting.

Ron Marcantel of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service presented the Annual
Inspection Report of Drainage and Flood

pon Structures. A motion was made
W. F. Henry, Jr., seconded by E. J.Bro and unanimously carried to

authorize President Quinn to sign the
inspection report.

motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr. seconded by George Kelley, and
unanimously carried to approve the
Financial ae for the month of

March,
A qote wa made by W, F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by George Kelley, an
nanimously carried to appro the fol-

lowing bills for payment
1. Cameron Pilot $46. 2

Trahan, $50.00.
Police Jury, $61

Au iavication an Fine to all Board
Members to attend a meeting at 10 a.m.

on April 24, at Drew Hall on the McNeese
Campus fo the purpose of discussing the
design for automation of the gates on the

Cameron-Creole Water Control
Structures.

J.B. Watts reported that the pump at
the Mobil docks needs repair, and the

pun behind the Courthouse needs a

ler. It was agreed by concensu that

Clayton

x Camero Parish

purchase a muf for the pump behi
the Courthoui

Steve Klet o the U. S. Fish and Wild-
life Service yepor on the Cameron-

d Advisory Committee
meeting which was held this morning.

He repo: tno recommendation

membersfelin tiseerie job of the committee
to get involved in such matters, It was

agre howeverthat Sabin Re w
ice will oe u a cafuenwit thty refu luring shrimpin

sons. They also discussed setting up a
sub-committee establishing and funding

2 Maintenance Fund eo ne ‘nerepairs that mi; the
Cameron-Creole ‘Watersh &qu

pee that the next Advisory Commit-
feet ine will be hela ey 2 at9a.m.sa eit oes of a field tir to tour the

Coe Cree Waters!
lett stated that the U.S. Fish

and &qu Service is reponsible for
maintenance of the

tio
men that Grvic Dr

N Band 4 rep theva s ntat
e Grand Bayou Sti a8 soon as

we ‘was noted that Mr. ae Bell of the
id

nae on by Seg at he wi check
sail with him and reportba 5 th Drain

to
age Board.The being no furth ‘business the

meeting was adjourned.
‘a! EDWIN W.QUINPresident

a SeJ. DRONET,
Treas.RU Feb. 20 (F-12)

NOTICE
A ial meeting of the Board of Com-

mission Gime oes rea Hospi-
tal Service District to discuss a proposal
for expansion of the Hospital was called.

Membe present were: James Henry,
irman; Lynn McCall, ee chairmaRica San M.D., Cc.

Reina, Me:

—— Cec Clark, M. D., Member
Also Present: Joseph Soile

»
A i-

strator; = Che Attorney.
The ned “

by Dr. Richard Sanders
RESOLUTION

Arresolution making application to the
State Bond Commission (or consent and
authority to issue, sell and deliver not

exceeding $1,500,000 of Certificates of
Indebtedness o thLowe Cameron

Hospital Servis istrict, Cameron Par-
ish; Btate of Loutaian inthe manner

prov for ty Sections 2921-2925 of
‘itle 33 and Chapters 13 and 13-A of

Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes of ;1950, and providing for the

employm of apecial bond counsel in

connection therewith.
AS, the Lower Cameron Hoital Service District Cameron Paris

fate of Louisiana; (the District
wishes to provide for expansi and capi-
tal improvements to the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, includin a new

nursing facility, a jatric care unit,
elderly’ citizen’ facilities and certain

equipment and oth expenses occa-

sioned thereby, throu the ‘amunnce of

Certific ot Indebtedness of aaid

Di O THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-vE by&# Board of Commissioner of
the District acting as th governing
authority of said ict;

‘SECTION 1. Tha “applic be and
the same is hereby formally made to the
State Bond Commission for consent and
authority for said District to issue, sell

and deliver not exceeding $1,500,000 of
Certificates of Indebtedn Series

1992, of the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, Cameron Parish, State

of Louisiana, (the *Certifica all in
the manner provided Sections
2021-2035 o sriti ‘38 en

apters 13
and 13-A of Title 39 of the Louisiana
Revised Statut of 1960 for the purpose

of financing expan and capital
improvements to ‘ameron
Memorial Hospi “inclu a new

nursing facility, a chiatric care unit,
elderly citizen facilities and certain

equipment and oth expenses occa-

sioned there providii n reserve for
the payment

of

said certificates and pay-
ing the cost

‘
te jssuance of said Certifi-

cates. The Certificates will mature in not
exceeding ten (10) years from the date of
original issuance, bear interest at a rate

or rates not exceedi nine percent (9%)
per annum and ma be sold at a discount
not exceeding three percent (3%) of the
principal amount of the Certificates. The

Certificates will be secured by and pay-
able from the excess annual revenues of
the Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District, Cameron Parish, State of Loui-

siana, above statutory, necessary and
usual charge of said District in each of

a As years ending June 30, 1993
June 30, 2002, inclusive.SE ION 2. That Chevalier & Wil-

liams, bond counsel of Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, is hereby requested to do and

perfo comprehensive legal and coordi-
te professional work with respect toth

issuance ofthe Certieates Sita Spe-
cial counsel shall prepare and submit to
the Board of Commissioners for adoption
all of the proceeding incidental to the

authorization, teesea sale and deliv-
ery of said Certificates, counsel and
advise this as t he

issuance and
sale of said Certificates, shall furnish
their opinion covering the legality of the
issuance thereof. That the fee of special

bond counsel in connection with the
issuance of the aforesaid bonds shall be

and the same ey fixed at a sum in
accordance with the fee schedule of the

Attorney General of the State of Louisia-
n for legal and coordinate profession

services in connection with the issuance
of revenue certificat in effect at the
time the bonds are deliv ‘and paid for,
hus “out-of-pocket” expenses: provide

owever, that said fee shall be contin-

gen and

d

payab solely from the pro.
ceeds to be deri from th sale of said
certificates. Said counsel may also pre-

pare an official statement or other appro-
priate disclosure document in connection
with the sale of said Certificates, the rea-

sonable cost of which shall be paid from
the proceeds of said Cert cate:

‘This resolution having mitte:
to a vote, re vote thereon m as follows:

YEAS:
NAYS:
ABSENT: 1

MUSING. By Bernice Denny

Was it a miracle?

One of the greatest blessings to

mankind has been and continues
to be that of dedicated doctors.

Soules Louisiana has had its

shaM late husband, Clinton Den-

ny, often told me the following
story. I shall relate it in the first

person just as he told it to me:

When I was a small lad of six,

my parents lived for out in the

country. My dad was superinten-
dent of a plantation near Thorn-

well. Our home was five miles

from that villa 8 little one-room

school, fifteen from the nearest

doctor. My medical check-ups had

been from seldom to none. My
laymates were nearly all little

black children, whose fathers
worked on the farm. M life was

happy.
i

One morning my joy of living
vanished. I waked with a terrible

pain in my abdomen -- a pain that

would not go away. The nearest
telephone was five miles away in

Thornwell. To it my father
And the resolution was declared

adopt thisthe1Cth dayof=eoruary,

james Hen Chairman
‘el Rich Sots: M.

cretary
STATE OF LOUSIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

the undersigned
§Low Canfvron

na, d hereby certify that the fore,

two (2) pages constitute a true and cor

rect copy of the ing taken by the
Board mamissioners of the District

on January 21,1992, making application
to the State Bond Commission for con-

sent and authority to issue, sell and
deliver not exceeding $1,500,000 of Cer-

Aifie of Indebtedness of the District,
je manner provided for by SectionBo of tle a3 anchapee 1a andl a. -Aof

Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, and providing for the
employment of special oond counsel in

yy ateIN FAITH WHEREO witnes my
official dpigi at Cameron, Louisiana

on this the 10th day of Febru 1992.
‘/ Richard Sanders, &# D.

Secretary

ing

RUN: Feb, 20 (F-17)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids on or before the hour of 1:00

p.m. on Friday, March 6, 1992 for high
quality microcomputer hardware an

software for the purpose of replacing an

existing Data General compatible multi-
user minicomputer system with a Novell
networking system. All hardware an

softw bids must meet or exceed the
cations, must be 100% IBM

ie, Novell certified, and operate
M Sene software. Further the

equipment and software bid shall be cap-
able ofoperating the accounting software
currently being used by the Cameron
Parish School Board office and must be

able to run on said software and equip-
ment without replacing any modules or

the present methods of use.

The

full set of
accounting software packag and all the
current files associated with the account-

ing software will have to be converted to

run on above mentioned network
Bids must be submitted in writin,

bid form obtained from the Cameron P
ish School Board Office. Bid envelope
must be clearly marked o the outside of

the envelope “B on Central Office Com-
puter System.& Detailed specifications

may be obtained from the Cameron Par-
ish School Bo Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 7

Bidders ah
Goes that all equipment

ghall be delivered an install in the
Cameron Parish Scho Board Central
Office. On-site eas installation

and software installation and conversion
shall be a turn key job. All hardware
shall be installed and configured to meet
all software requirements for the Novell

network and current accounting
software.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the righ to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD

‘s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 20, 27, Mar. 5 (F-16)

hastened in his horse-drawn bug-
gy. He called Dr. Jim Martin in
Welsh. The doctor promised to
drive out in his T-model Ford.

pon his arrival, he examined
me and pronounced my ache due to
an attack of appendicitis. He had
my parents bundle me up and
drive back with him to a rooming
house in Welsh, where ice was
available.

All night Dr. Martin sat by my
beside packing ice against the hor-
rible swelling of my little body. At

midnight the appendix burst. The
pain was reduced while the fever

increased.
The next morning Dr. Martin

and my parents had me on the ear-
liest train bound for Lake Charles.
The doctor had phoned St. Pat-
rick’s Sanitarium, and Dr. Wat-

kins was there to operate on me in
a desperate effort to save my life.

ere were no miracle drugs in
long-distant 1915. It was the eki

of that wonderful surgeon and the
care and dedication of our family
doctor who saved my life. The
three scars from incisions in my

lomen I wear proudly today.
They were life-savers.

It was during the healing stage
of my ordeal that the very worst
took place With all the big inci-
sions in so small a body “proud
flesh” set in. In my weakened con-
dition fever shot Hig and

I

lapsed
into a semi-coma.

,
| was con-

scious of my Saoti tear and of
my father’s prayers.

I was aware of Dr. Watkins exa-

mining me; then of him telling my
father in low tones, “

is chances

now.”
My next charact

-- the most
important in my entire life -- was
Sister Pious, a nun at the hospital,
asaintof an Irish soul ifever there

was one. She came in to to see me,

probably to bid me goodbye on

what they all thought would be my
last night on earth.

:

I surprised everyone by reach-
ing out to Sister Pious and beg-
ging, “Sister, I know they think
that I’m goin to die. I&#3 too young

to die. I want to live. When you
have vespers, will you ask Mother

aperi to have all the nuns ask
d to let me live? Please.”
The good Irish soul shed a river

of tears can fled the room, saying
“Mother of God, Holy Mother

Mary, that I Will, T Will!”
Mother and Dad set themselves

for a long night’s vigil. My fever
did not abate.

Later that evening during ves-

pers, at the precise moment the
sisters were praying for my recov-

ery, the fever suddenly left.
‘You may scoff at my story or you

may believe it. The God above has
his hand on you.

Parish

Black News
By WANITA HARRISON
Out of town relatives and

friends attended the funeral of
Clem January, and visited family
while in the area.

Mrs. Emma Frank and Mr. and
Mrs. Ben January of Port Arthur,
Tex., and Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier ofHousto visited Mrs. Lillie
Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kane of San
Bruno, Calif., Mrs. Rose Dozier of
Houston, an Mrs. Juanita Janu-
ary of Los Angeles, Calif., visited
Mrs. Annie Mae Janua:

Dexter aaron of S

we visited Mr. and
Harrison.

jarlLe

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD,
WITH THE PILOT

ontx® 5.00
(neludes Photo & Artwork)

C Send your request with

O payment to: Cameron Pari
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.
be signed.

-*22.50

Photo along with) :

sh Pilot, P. O. Box
Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

SIGNS OF SPRING
With spring one month off many

signs could be noticed this last
week here with temperatures
ranging from 76 to 78 degrees.

Many folks were busy mowing the
fast growing clover in the yards.

Some peach, red bud an: tulip
trees are in full bloom. The willows

along the highways have put out
their new crop of leaves.

Some folks have tried to plow up

Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Lee Miller.

The couple’s other child is
Nicole, 5.

Claude Bonsall, who was in St.
Patrick’s hospital, came home

Thursday to join his wife, Agnes,
who recently came home from the
hospital. They are recuperating at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Brune, Mr. Bonsall’s sister.

their gardens and potato land but
with all the rain most everyone
finds that it is too wet.

STUDY GROUP
A scripture study and prayer

group will meet beginning Thurs-
day, Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. in the Par-
ish Hall. This group will meet the
third Thursday of every month
unless otherwise announced.

Eugene Church Altar
Servers will attend a meeting
Saturday, Feb. 22, from 9-11 a.m.

in the church. If anyone wishes to
become a server, please inform
Rev. Mark Broussard, and attend
the meeting.

The National Evangelization
Team will be at St. Eugene Cathol-

ic Church Feb. 27, sponsoring a

retreat for grades 7-12. The
retreat will be from 5:30 to 9 p.m.

All confirmation students should
attend. All are invited, even your
friends of other denominations.

This is a CCD function for that
week.

ROUX BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roux

announce the birth of a son, Caleb
James, born Jan. 27. He weighed 7

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-405

VISITORS
Mrs. Corrine Granger and Mrs.

Adalie Gist of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with the Earl Booth
Sr. family.

Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and

family of Hackberry spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Jones Sr.

Ge

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!
They May Be TERMITES!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

senior
‘© crrzen
\\_piscount|

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer in
Creole area. Partially furnished.
Trailer space available. For more

information, call 542-4066.
B

MEMORIAL

BOOK LIST
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:Ho of America, Ella Mae

Precht by Cameron Parish
Library Board of Control.

Encyclopedia of Medicine, in
honor of Helen Colligan by Came-
ron Parish Library Board of
Control.

First Book of America, Vera and
Isaiah Harmon by Donald, Dar-

lene and Brandy Kelley.
Why Me?, Emma F. LaBove by

James and JoAnn Nunez.
Southern Living 1991 Annual

Recipes, Mrs. Emma LaBove by
Julian Arrant Family.

1. Jesus and the Children, 2.
Little Toy, 3. Jack and the Bean-
stalk, 4. My First Book of Poems,

5. My First Book of Cars and
Trucks, 6. My First Book of Oppo-
site, 7. My First Book of Baby Ani-
mal Comandos, Vera and Isaiah

Harmon by Roberta Rogers.
Comandos, Stephen “Cotton”

Theriot by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Role of a Lifetime, Charlie Dud-
dleston by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis
Murphy.

Cholesterol
Discover

Passes
Test

WASHINGTON -- The mother of a

research scientist recently lowered
her cholesterol more than 20% with-

out.changing her eating habits.
After a visit to her doctor, a Florida

woman learned that her cholestcrol
Ievel was an clevated 308 and she

om&#3

-
GUS

y’ SCHRAM &amp;C Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron
at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,
call (318) 433-1021.

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

‘SAV THOUSANDS ON
1992 Bonn le SE

%

2.9 APR

Can Save
You 11000&
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

TT&am

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket
AIC, V-6, Radio,

sette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
&quot; Rebate.

1991 GM Full Size Sierra
& &

Stock #T-373-1 Fancy Truck
Air conditionin tilt,
cruise, and so much more.

*10,497
‘After 500 Rebate

Pius TT&am

Stk. No, T421-1

was to chang her eating
habits. When she returned 10 weeks

later, the doctor was astounded that
her cholesterol level had dropped to

243. Asked if she achieved the amaz-

ing results just by dieting sh replied,
“No I didn&# dict atall, in factI ate the

things I shouldn&#39 eat like bacon, sau-

sage and ice cream. The only thing I

did different was take some tablets

my son gave me.”
E

¢ woman&#39 son is Dr. William

Morris, director of research and de-

velopment at National Dietary Re-

search, an organization that secks nu-

tritional solutions to health problems.
Dr. Morris admits that the tablets
called Vancol 5000 were designed as

adictary supplement to be used with

alow fat diet plan. “She just wanted

to put the tablets to th test,” says Dr.

Morris. “Of course I was pleased
with the results she achieved, but
now were working on reducing some

of the fat in her diet to lower her
cholesterol even further.”

Vancol 5000 is a chewable food
tablet that contains extracts from foods

known to lower cholesterol. Accord-

ing to the exclusive distributor for
Vancol 5000, inquiries about the new

discovery are being reccived from all

over the country and has peaked the

interest of doctors used to prescribing
expensive cholesterot lowering drugs.
A 30 day supply of the Vancol 5000

Chloesterol Lowering Plan is only
$29.98.

© 1991 Ornicron leeernaticnsl

Vancol 5000 Is available at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

FmHA
The United States of America, acting by and through the Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA), offers for sale the following properties located in
Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana:

3 BR, 1 B dwelling located at 208 So.
Storer Street in Iowa Property ID

Advertise it in the

classifieds and get
the results you want!

Sealed Bid Sale
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HAVING A GARAGE O YARD SALE?

775-5645

Cameron, Louisiana

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,

crowds and tired feet. To pa aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

Come

——

REAL ESTATE

A FLICKERING fire will light up
your evenings in th 3 2
bath home on 1.04 acres. You&#39 lov
the quiet neighborhood and the invit-

ing, landscaped yard at Debra St., Rt.
Box 192, Cameron, La. For only

$57,500. Call today! Mary Kay
Hopkins, Inc. 439-1079. 2/13-20c.

MAX HOME; mini price. It pays
to move quickly on

a

rare value like
this 4 bedroom, 2 bath home with an

NOTICES

WISHING SOMEONE a happy
birthday?? Place a birthday ad
with The Cameron Parish Pilot.
Only $15.00 for a 2x 2 or $22.50 for

a 2 x 3 - includes photo and
artwork.

Send your request with photo,
along with payment, to: The

Cameron Parish Pilot, P O Box

995, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcall or

drop by Clipper Office Supply in
Cameron, La., between 8 a.m. and

5 p.m., Mon. - Fri, Phone 775-5645.
All birthday ads must be signed.

MOBILE HOMES

1979 3 bedroom
house trailer. 14 x 80. $5800.00. Call

775-7787. 2/13-27p

FOR SALE: 14’ x 75” two bed-
room, two bath wailer. Master bath

has jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Large

deck. Call 775-7589. 1/30-3/Sp.

FOR SALE;

HOT WINTER Sale going on now.
Over 200 new and used motor homes
and travel trailers. Pace Arrow,
Southwind, American Eagle, Tioga,
Limited, Cambria, Allegro, Corona-

do, Prowler, Avion, Carri Lite, Kite
Bros. R. V., Hwy 171 N., DeRidder,
LA, 318-463-5564. Monday - Friday,

8 a.m, - 5:30 p.m., Saturday, 8 a.m. -

p.m. 12/Stfc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 50 ft wooden Luger
shrimp boat. 2 cylinder 671 GM,
110v lister, 8 KW VHF, Loran, auto

pilot, strausbury wench, double

rigged. $18,000. 536-6860. 2/6-27p.

FOR SALE: Fisherman&#39;s Dream
Boat. 1989 Bass Cat Pantera II bass
boat. 200 Suzuki. Loaded. Still under

warranty. In like-new condition. Call
786-7179 or 786-8004. 1/29tf.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

Now thathe is doing better, Loretta
and Joseph Asa (Pup) Nunez would
like to thank everyone for all the pray-
ers, gifts and help they offered while
Pup was in the hospital.

Loretta and “Pup” Nunez

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Mary Bishop

would like to express our apprecia-
tion and thanks to Msgr. M. J. Ber-
nard, Rev. John LaBauve, and Mrs.
Betty Smith, organist. We also extend
our appreciation to the St. Rose Altar
Society and friends who prepared and
served food, the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Department, and other kind
relatives and friends for showing at

the funeral. Thanks to our friends
who sent florals, cards, telegrams and
for your prayers, masses, phone calls
and love during the illness and death
of our loved one. May God Blesseach
one.

Lovenia Bartie

CARD OF THANKS
THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered. 2/20c.

D.D.

FARMERS HOME
ADMINISTRATION

3 BR, B dwelling located at 1824

Auguste Street in Westlake Proper-

upstairs Located in
Cameron on 3102 Parish Road for

only $24,900!! Call Now!! Mary Kay
Hopkins, Inc. 439-1079. 2/13-20c.

FOR SALE: 5 to 35 acres of land.
Located 4 miles east of DeQuincy.

Has 50 x 70 barn with cement floor.
(409)787-3944 or 786-5426.

1/30-2/27p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

vB Rui

by Clipper Office Supply

NOTICES

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered. 2/20c,

DD.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
TT5-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 2/6-27c.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: On insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Sto by our office, located in
Clipper Offic Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Feb. 22, 8
a.m, until 5 p.m. Barbara Lou
LeBlanc home. Phillip 66 Road, then

first blacktop road on left. Ellen
Street. 2/20p.

Stree

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS. 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) b Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

a

date Cameron Paria

ates, Wills, ete.
a %,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mailed tat

h information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Lenses, Deeds, Leases, C

S Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS ,

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Clase to subscribers with up to

harters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

TEMPORARY

HELP WANTED
Telephone, typing and filing

experience necessay. Interested
individuals should contact:

DANIEL CALLAIS
Personnel Manager

ZAPATA HAYNIE

CORPORATION

CAMERON PARISH

aN Ve
BUREAU

EIS o tea

#2201 000009. ty ID #2201000008

‘These properties contain a dwelling unit or unit(s) which FmHA has deemed
to be inadequate for residential occupancy. The Quitclaim Deed by which
these properties will be conveyed will contain a covenant restricting the resi-
dential unit on the property from being used for residential occupancy until

the dwelling unit is repaired, renovated or razed. This restriction is imposed
pursuant to section 510(e) of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended, 42 U.S.C.

1480. Contact Steven Ryker, FmHA Supervisor at 1400-D Highway 14, in
Lake Charles, LA, telephone (318) 437-7205 for detailed information and
forms for submitting bids. Form FmHA 1955-46, Invitation, Bid and Accep-
tance Sale of Real Property by the United States, must be obtained and sub-
mitted with a ten percent (10%) deposit, in the form of a Cashier’s Check,

Money Order, or Certified Check, made payable to the Farmers Home Admi-
istration. The ten percent (10%) deposit must accompany the bid.

Priced to Sell
These properties will be sold for cash. Bids must be received no later than
1:30 p.m. (CST), o Thursday, February 27, 1992, at the FmHA State Office,
3727 Government Street, Alexandria, LA 71302, and then publicly opened.
All offerors are to submit their bid in a sealed envelope marked “SEALED
BID OFFER 22010000__. These properties will be sold without regard to

race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, or marital status.

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids.

-0%*
(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR

IRA’S/or C.D.
Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

Telephone: 542-4807

Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager
“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Company, Jackson, Mississippi”

“Current interest rate, subject to change
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Lake Arthur team

Dist. 6-2A champs
By JOE MUELLER

District 6-2A boys champions
are the Lake Arthur Tigers as they
have a 9-0 record with one game
left. The St. Louis Saints are in

second place with a 6-3 district

record and Welsh and Notre Dame

are tied for third with 5-4 records

in district. Iota and South Came
ron bring up the rear with 1-8 dis-

trict records.
On th girls side the Iota Lady

Bulldogs and St. Louis Saints fin-

ished the district play with identi-

cal district records of 9-1. they
played Saturday night and Iota

won 39-38. They will enter the

state playoffs as Number 1 and St.

Louis as the second team. Welsh

finished third with a 5-5 record.

BOYS GAMES
Iota 78, So. Cameron 65

The Iota Bulldogs broke into the

win column for the first time in

district as they edged the Tarpons
78-65.

Tota held a 34-26 halftime lead

and outscored South Cameron

44-34 in the second half.
The Tarpons put three players

in double digit scoring as James

Daigle hit 20, Travis Pradia 14

and Donnell Frank 10.

Lake Arthur 115,
South Cameron 67

Lake Arthur clinched the dis-
trict championship as they beat

record. The Tarpons ha four play-
ers in double digit scoring. Donnel
Frank had 14, Mike Styron 12,
Randall Williams 11 and Travis
Pradia 11.

Marcus Daniels led the Lake
Arthur team with 28 points and

Cyrus Duncan hit 20 for the dis-
trict champs.

GIRLS GAMES
Iota 61, So. Cameron 22

The Iota Lady Bulldogs, who
finished the district race with a 9-1

record jumped out to a 33-13 first
half lead on their way to a 61-22
win over the Lady Tarpons.

Shawnna Fountain was the top
Lady Tarpon scorer with 8 points.

Lake Arthur 56,
South Cameron 36

The Lake Arthur Lady Tigers
took a 30-19 first half lead and

went on to beat the Lady Tarpons
56-36.

The game was the final one for
the Lady Tarpons who finished the

year with an 8-22 record.
Tina Fountain led the Lady Tar-

pon scorers with 14 points.

DISTRICT 9-C
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

The Grand Lake boys team lost
their first district game of the year
to Hackberry but still finished

first in district with a 3-1 record.

Hackberry was second with a

2-2 record and Johnson Bayou fin-
ished third with a 1-3 record.

Feb. 20, 1992

Bayou and Hackberry teams fin-
ished tied for first with 3-1

records. Grand Lake was third

with an 0-4 record. The two teams

played off their tie Monday night
and Johnson Bayou won 39-36.

Hackberry used a big second

quarter to edge Grand Lake and

take second place in District 9-C

with a 2-2 record.
Grand Lake, who won the dis-

trict with a 3-1 record jumped out

to a 12-8 first quarter lead but

Hackberry scored 18 points to

Grand Lake&#3 7 in the second quar-
ter. Grand Lake outscored Hack-

bery 25-22 in the second half, but

it wasn’t enough to overcome

Hackberry’s big second quarter.
Grand Lake&#3 top scorers were

Jerome Verzwyvelt with 20 points
and Charles Eggleston with 10.

David Vincent hit 25 points to

lead the second place Hackberry
Mustangs.

Grand Lake finished the regu-
lar season with a 25-4 record and

Hackberry finished with a 10-22
record.

Midland 63,
Hackberry 34

The Hackberry Mustangs faced

Midland in a non-district game

Friday night and were defeated

63-34.

The top scorer for the Mustangs
was Tony Constance with 14

points,

GIRLS GAMES

Hackberry 36,
Grand Lake 27

Tarpon wrestlers

come home with

1st place trophy
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
wrestling team traveled to New
Orleans last Saturday, Feb. 15,

and came home with the state

championship trophy in Division
Il.

South Cameron scored 206%

points to win the state title in

schools from Class AAA, AA andA.
The Tarpons had four state

champions - Jobe Johnson
defeated Jonathan LeJeune of the
Louisiana School for the Deaf by a

score of 11-6 in the 140 pound
division.

FOURTH THROUGH seventh grade students of Grand Chenier

‘Chris. McCall won the 152 Elementary recently had a candy sale. The top two salesmen are

pound division 16-10 over Chris Pictured with thelr awards. Eddie Richard sold the most and won

Haynes of Brusly.
Jody Lavergne won the 171

pound division beating Steve

Smith of Brusly, 4-2

Robby Peshoff won the 275

pound division 4-1 over Turk Bol-

sen of Bishop Sullivan.

Walkman.

G. Lake girls

a Sony jambox. Derek Bertrand was second and recelved a Sony

Christian at 7 p.m., Thursday,
Feb. 20, at Mandeville High
School.

Johnson Bayou, the district

Number seed, will play Hatha-

Rusty Welch finished as

runner-up losing 4-2 to Adam
Johnson of Brusly in the 189

pound class.
Allen Thibodeaux finished third

in the 103 pound cle

lead Hackberry.
Johnson Bayou will play Hatha-

way Feb. 20, at Westlake in their

team in playoffs
The Grand Lake girls basket-

ball team has received a wildcard
berth in the state playoffs. They
will play Holy Rosary at Northside

in Lafayette Thursday, Feb. 20, at

p.m.
The pairings for District 9C

runner-up was also announced.

Hackberry will play North Lake

Sea

erecta

way on Feb. 20

South Cameron 115.
On the girls side the JohnsonThe Tigers have a 9- district

SEARCHER“a&gt A UAT SAS TAMAS

Presented By
as NET TEAM

Thursday, February 27

aes
5:00 - 8:30 p.m.

as St. Eugene Hall

All Religions — Grades 7-12

Mz — SUPPER PROVIDED —

ay For Further Information Call:

538-2245

|.

aaa.

Louisiana’s own Aaron Neville

Nationally acclaimed singer Aaron

Neville was born and raised in New Orleans.

H loves Louisiana and still calls it home.

But there’s something about Louisiana

thar’s bothering Aaron Neville and other

residents of the state: we&# running out of

places to dump our trash.

The number of landfills in Louisiana has

dropped from almost 800 to just 40 in only

seven years. B the year 2000, that figure is

LOUISIANA

SAS Me ws NZ
iy va ai

“‘If we don’t start recycling,
we&#39;r risking the future
of the state we love.”’

RECYCLES
Re-Use It or Lose It!

A public service message from th oust Departments of Natural Resources

TPE
+ SPECIAL RETREAT +

Hackberry finished district play
with a 3-1 record as they beat
Grand Lake 35-27.

Hackberry took a 13-7 first half
lead and were up 25-22 entering
the final quarter.

Amanda Broussard was the top
Grand Lake scorer with 8 points.

Hackberry’s top scorer was Jeri

S2 LaFleur with 9 points

eS Johnson Bayou 39

am Hackberry 36
a Johnson Bayou edged Hackber-

A D ry 39-36 in the game played to

Zs determine seedings in the state

wv playoffs as both teams had 3-1

wy rec in distri
ohnson Bayou was up 9-8 atae the end of the fre quartara led

NZ

~~

21-18 at halftime. The Johnson
Zs Bayou girls held a 33-27 lead

we entering the final quarter.
oo Jenny Trahan, who hit a 3-poin-
oS ter to cinch the win, was the top

&l scorer for Johnson Bayou with 9

X points. Christy Mitchell and Ash-
ley Hewitt each had 8 points to

expected to be 11.

There&# only one solution: recycling.
Almost everything can be recycled —

glass, plastic, aluminum, paper — and the

time to start is now. As Aaron Neville says,

“If we don’t start recycling — all of us —

we&#3 risking the future of the state we love.”

Recycling saves energy, t00. So join

Aaron Neville and start recycling today.
It’s your choice, Louisiana.

nvironmental Quality, and this newspaper
Fo information, call (504) 342-9143

opening game of the state playoffs. 1[199% MAJOR MEDICAL |} c
é

The world&#39; largest beetle has a
EXAMPLES; $500 DEDUCTIBLE

4

four-inch-long and two-and-a-half- Ages
inch-wide black and white striped 0-18 $18.30 Y

body. It feeds on fermenting fruit in 49-29 $36.80 :

African forests. 30-34 $49.40

S fi 35-39 $57.30
ee 00 In 40-44 $63.90

Galvanized & Colors 45-49

.

$70.10
Tene

From °9.95&gt; square
Sco) eee Look Who’s

.
55-59 $83.60

.Fencing 60-64 $117.70 & 64!!
N Mine Wis

We will call you back same HAPPY BIRTHDAY

jol F oc’ i i

N

G Bo Wir SOV Sa YOR aol J WE LOVE YOU!
Quonilty Discounts. Avallabl

1-800-737-3492
nda Bubba &a Famil.

Goldin of Louisiana CALL TODAY! y

1-800-777-6216
_

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Home Country
Med. or Long Grain

RICE

4

Quantity Rights Reserved

IMPERIAL

SUGAR
4 Lb. Bag

3/*5

we CHECK OUT OUR NEW

MEAT,
AND FROZEN FOOD CASES!!!

PRODUCE, DAIRY

Jello Vanilla or Chocolate

Hyde Park (Pepperoni! & Hamburger)

COMBO PIZZA.........
sees

DELMONTE CUT GREEN BEANS,
c/S & W/K CORN Or

USDA Heav
Beef Whole

Pat Brown, Owner

WESSON OIL... ca.°4.99 USDA RIBEYE STEAK........

UNTRA RINSO... 68 oz. °3.99 HYDE PARK BACON..

Hyde Park

ALUMINUM FOIL......
oo

2S 59° ORE Pane WeINeH

PUDDING. sian Pk. *24OQ Advance

Roque :

CHICKEN FRIED PATTIEG........

EGGO WAFFLES...... 11 oz °1.59

10 oz. 79°

SWEET PEAS............ BROCCOLI...

Extra Fancy Red
PORK PICNIC ROAST..... uw. 69

DELICIOUS APPLES.
Peeled & Deveined Farmstead 1%

SHRIMP
coc enceerenemene

tw. °2.99  MiLk..

RIBEYE S

Hwy. 82, Cameron

HYDE PARK BOLOGNA...

SWEET NECTARINES....

SUNKIST LEMONS...

GREEN ONIONS...

Large California

Delicious Fresh

Large Navel

ORANGES

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

-

BROWN’S Market & Deli
775-7145
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85th Year--No. 39

Camero:
Cameron, La. 70631
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The Fouchette plant--beauty or beast?

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)

Beautiful plant is

also very deadly
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Fouchette or “smooth beg-
gertick” plant can be a very deceiv-

ing plant when seen in the marsh.
Inits flowering stag it is a beauti-

ful plant, with a large stamen, not
unlike a daisy. However, it can be

very deadly to humans and
animals.

The flowers first appear in late
November and produce a forked

seed, with each flower producing
approximately 150 seeds. As the
flower matures and temperatures

begin. to decrease the seeds begin

to harden. Each seed has two

prongs, each of which have tiny
barbs. Once the seed and barbs
have hardened, generally by mid-
December, they can easily pene-
trate clothing and skin or a nut-

ria’s pelt.
Beginning in late November,

the seeds become attached to the
skin or anything that brushes past
it. Nutria are very sensitive to

anything attached to or penetrat-
ing their skin. Shortly after pene-

tration, the prongs of the seed

Cont. on Page 2

Funds sought for

Veterans Wall
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Veterans
Honor Wall Fund committee is

asking for contributions to erect
the. Veterans Wall of Honor in
front of the Cameron Courthouse.

It is to be erected in front of the
monument that has all of the

names of the men from Cameron
Parish who died in all of the wars.

The Veterans wall will be recog.
nizing the men and women of
Cameron Parish who presently

serve or have ever served in the
armed forces.

This will be built not as a

memorial but as

a

celebration of
Cameron Parish’s contribution to

th cause of freedom, a spokesman
said.

The 35 foot marble wall will be

Side walk

Parki area

Parking area

{Drawing courtesy American Press)

the parish’s way of saying Thank
You and paying tribute to all these
men and women.

All citizens can become a part of
this tribute by sending a contribu-
tion to the Cameron Parish Veter-
ans’ Honor Wall Fund, Depart-
ment CT, Box 421, Cameron, La.
70631.

Donations of $40 or more will
entitle donors to receive the offi-

cial Certificate of Recognition for
Honor Wall Partners. Certified

contributions may be made in hon-

or of a service person whose name

will appear on the wall or in mem-

ory of a loved one. Checks should
be made payble to CPVHWF.

Only th first 2,000 donors who
contribute $40 or more will receive

the numbered certificates.

Side walk

Parki area

Gras

run, ball set

at Grand Lake

The Krewe De Deux Lac of.
Grand Lake-Sweetlake will hold

its second annual Mardi Gras Ball
and run on Saturday, Feb. 29, at
the Grand Lake Fireman’s Center.

ie runs will consist of three

groups. All groups will assemble
at the Grand Lake Fireman’s Cen-
ter at 9 a.m.

The Krewe festivities will begin
with a gumbo meal at 5 p.m. Serv-

ing will stop at 7:45 p.m. Krewe
ceremonies will begin at 8 p.m.

with King Jean LaFitte I-(Brent
Nunez) and Queen Catherine I
(Mrs. Mary Venable) crowning the
new king and queen whose identi-

ties are a guarded secret. There
will also be a Duke and Duchess
along with a Prince and Princess

named after the new king and

queen are crowned.
Then the ball will begin. Every-

one 18 years old and older will be
allowed to remain for the ball.
Admission will be $8 per person,

unless you are already a Krewe
member, which includes the gum-

bo, cermeonies and ball. No Krewe

memberhsips will be sold the

night of the ball. Children’s gumbo
will be $3 per plate.

Mardi Gras to

be observed by
7th graders

The Cameron Elementary
seventh grade is sponsoring a

ardi Gras run and dance Sat.,
Feb. 29. the run will begin at

Cameron Elementary at 5 p.m., go
into the subdivision next to the
courthouse, then down main
street ending at the school gym.

The sheriffs department will
provide an escort. Children may
ride their bikes or ride on

a

float
trailer. All parents are welcome to

join the fun with their children.
the dance will start at 7 ending at.

wy

-

mM.Al children are encouraged to

participate, especially by dressing
in acostume for the run and dance.
The theme of this Mardi Gras run

and dance is “Space Odyssey”, but
a space related costume is not

mandatory.
There will be a costume contest,

dance contest, face painting, pic-
ture taking, decorated cups and
balloons for sale, and concessions.
The prizes for the contest are

handpainted Mardi Gras shirts,
which are on display at the school.

The funds from this run and dance
will be used for the seventh grade
field trip and awards night.

Workshop date

is changed at

Ss C. Elem.
The parenting workshop on

“Preparing for Drug Free Years”
being held at South Cameron
Elementary has been changed
from Thursday to Monday nights
from 6 to 8:30 p.m.

The remaining workshops will
be held on the following dates:
Feb. 24, March 2, March 9 and
March 16.

_

There are still openings remain-
ing for remaining parents. The
worksho are free and free child-
care is available.
_Formo information call BarryRichard, principal, 542-4401.

Bi

SOME CAMERON parish of the C.hav re
exp

that
Parish courthouse might change the appearance of the historic bullding. This Is a view from the
Parking lot. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Renovation could change
face of historic building

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has been considering plans
for the renovation of the historic
old Cameron courthouse and some

people are concerned abut any
changes that may be made to the
facade or front of the building.

At a recent meeting, Belton
Bonsall of Grand Chenier, urged

the jury not to make any changes
to the front of the courthouse dur-

ing the renovations. He said the
courthouse, constructed in 1937

by the WPA, was an historic build-
ing and deserved to be placed-on
the National Register of Historic
Buildings.

Bonsall told the jurors the story
of how Cameron Parish, a sparsely
populated area in 1937, got suc
an impressive courthouse. He said
that Franklin D. Roosevelt had

run for vice-president in 1920 on

the Democratic ticket with Al
Smith of New York.

After Smith and Roosevelt were

defeated, Roosevelt came to Came-

ron parish on a hunting trip to rest

up from the campaign as a guest of
Senator Allen Ellender. They

stayed at the hunting camp of Jim

Bonsall, Belton’s father, at Grand
Chenier.

Years later, when federal funds
were being appropriated for the
WPA (Works Progress Admi-

Registration set for

k’garden,
Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

various schools as listed below.
Parents of children who will

enter first grade and who are not

presently enrolled in a Cameron
Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the round-

up for their area as scheduled for
children entering kindergarten.

Children attending kindergar-
te at this time are not required to

register for first grade.
The registration schedule is as

follows:
Grand Lake High, Thursday,

March 5, 9 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary,
Friday, March 6, 9 a.m.

Johnson Bayou High, Tuesday,
March 10, 10 a.m.

South Cameron Elementary,
Tuesday, March 17, 9 a.m.

Cameron Elementary, Tues-
day, March 17, 2 p.m.

Hackberry High, Thursday,
March 19, 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1992-93 session must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1987.

Children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1, 1986.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

THIS PICTURE taken around 1900 looking north from Came-

rop main street (La |. 27-82) toward the old wooden courthouse
‘In back); Caleb “Cale” Jones Mercantile store on the left (where
en Badon’s law firm now stands); the old Pichnic place on the

right (where C: Cc now

1st grade
urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate to the registration
in their area. Parents who do not

yet have their children’s birth cer-
tificates should begin proceedings

to secure them. Application forms
for birth certificates may be

obtained at the Parish Health
nit.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, R.N., Came-
ron Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the roundups to talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before a

child begins school. Please bring
your child’s

i ization

recor

for review by Mrs. Colligan at the
time of the roundup.

In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which

they plan to enter their children
next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish
School.

Itis not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

Meeting set Mar. 3

The quarterly meeting of the
board of directors of Help/Hope of
Cameron, Inc., will be held at 5:30

p.m., Tuesday, March 3, in the

Help/Hope building in Cameron.

nistration) to build courthouses, a

small building was planned for
Cameron parish. Roosevelt; who

was now president, intervened

and told the WPA to build an

impressive courthouse for Came-
ron Parish since it was the home of
his “good friend, Jim Bonsall.”

With the onset of the Great
Depression, courthouse construc-

tion, as well as other building
came to an abrupt halt. In order to

prime the national economic

pump, the federal government,
through the WPA, sponsored the

construction of a number of court-
houses throughout the state.

Courthouses were constructed
in Cameron, Caddo, Orleans,
Ouachita, Natchitoches, East Car-

roll, Caldwell, Concordia, Madi-

son, Pointe Coupee, St. Bernard,
ria and St. Landry.

With the exception of the Jack-
son and Madison courthouses, all
were in the Art Deco style, which
was a mixture of the Greek Revi-

val and Modern styles.
The Cameron Courthouse was

designed by the Herman J. Dun-
can Company of Alexandria and
was constructed by A. Farnel Blair

of Lake Charles.

e courthouse housed troops
in World War II and was the
refuge for hundreds of persons
who survived Hurricane Audrey

on June 27, 1957, by making their
way to the courthouse to escape
the ravages of the storm.

The courthouse was not

damaged and acommand post was

later set upin the sheriffs office by
the Civil Defense who took over

the c efforts th the
lower part of the parish.

FIRST COURTHOUSE
The present courthouse was the

second courthouse to occupy the
site.

The Parish of Cameron was

created March 16,1870 when Gov-
ernor Henry Clay Warmouth

reigned over Louisiana, Cameron

was created from the Southern
portion of Calcasieu Parish and

the west portion of Vermilion Par-
ish, with the Mermentau River
serving as the Eastern Boundary

of the parish of Cameron. The
Sabine River is the western

Cont. on Page 3

& Cl
y Storetothe left. Due south of

this picture was the road leading to the waterfront and the land-
Ing dock of the steamer “Rex” which traveled from Lake Charies
to Cameron.

oa
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Heart Fund

goal doubled

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Th Cameron Parish Heart
Associatio more than doubled ita
goal in the fund drive, Mrs. Jennif-
er Bercier, president, reported to
the board of directors at = “Heart
Smart” meal Tuesday.

The dinner was held in the
Cameron Firemen’s Community

Room and Mrs. Lou Duhon cooked
the “Heart Smart” meal following

directions from the American

He Association Eating Plan

Mrs. Bercier introduced the
other board members: Tom Place,
vice president; John “Pete”

ion, 2nd vice president; Mrs.
Donna LaBove, 3rd vice president;

and Mrs. Geneva Griffith, memor-
ial gift chairman.

Mrs. Joycelyn Moseley kept
track of the memorial gifts on a
chart and Mrs. Bercier called out
the donations.

The $1,000 goal for the year was

surpassed early and the ther-
mometer on the chart had to gush

out the top when Mrs. Bercier
reported that the donations had
reached over $2,000, including the
memorial gifts given throughout

the year.
Mrs. Bercier commended the

members of the community who
made the parish go over the top in

donations.

because trees and shrubbery

RENOVATIO

boundary.
When the parish was formed a

wooden building was purchased
for use as the Courthouse. The
wooden courthouse and a tiny
wooden one room jail occupied the
site on the courthouse square
where the present courthouse
stands.

It is part of an 80 acre tract that
was patented from the state by
Edward R. Simms. on Sept. 18,

1856, who sold it to Mary A. Mudd
that same year.

Ms. Mudd sold the tract to Phi-
neas E. Smith, assessor of the

newly formed parish, on April 16,
1871. He was also a surveyor and
remained the Assessor of Came-

ron Parish for over 21 years.

On Feb. 26, 1874, the old
wooden two-story courthouse
burned and all the records were

lost. There were rumors at the
time that a local citizen had been
charged with stealing a pig and
burned down the courthouse so all

of the records of his arrest would
be destroyed.

Other rumors said that some-

one had it burned to destroy some

land records relating to

ownerships.
The Clerk of Court then sent out

the word that the original titles
and records were needed from the

citizens so new records could be
constructed, and Charlie Hebert,

who owns a local abstract com-

pany, said it was amazing that
most of the records were brought
in.

Grand Lake

registration
Registration for children enter-

ing Grand Lake kindergarten next
fall will be held Thursday, March

5, 9 a.m. at Grand Lake school.
Children entering kindergarten

for the 1992-93 session must be 5
years of age before Oct. 1, 1992.

Parents need to bring a certified
copy of their child’s birth certifi-
cate (or proceedings to secure

them) as well as Social Security
number and immunization

records for the child.
lease bring only the children

you are registering in school with
you on this date. An activity from 9
to 10 a.m. has been planned in the
kindergarten department with the

kindergarten teachers.

Grand Chenier

registration
Preschool roundup for Grand

Chenier Elementary School is
scheduled for Friday, March 6, at 9

a.m. All children entering the first
grade who are not presently
enrolled in a Cameron Parish kin-

dergarten and all children who
will enter kindergarten next fall
are requested to register.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1992-93 session must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1987, and
children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1, 1986.
Please bring your child’s certi-

fied birth certificate and immuni-
zation record for review b the stu-
dent health nurse. Application
forms for birth certificates are

available at the Parish Health
Unit for those who need to obtain
them.

LAND DONATION
On September 4, 1875, Smith

donated a two acre tract where the

present courthouse sits, to the
Cameron Parish Police Jury
(Charles C. Burch was Jury Presi-

dent at the time) to be used for the
erection of a courthouse and jail,

with the stipulation that if this
site is ever abandoned by the

4-Hers are

Sixteen students participated
from Cameron Elementary School

at the Parish Livestock Show.
They had five Grand Champions
and four Reserve Champions. this
was the first year for Rabbit Show-

J. B. students

are honored Mans These 4-Hers placed as

oe

BEEFTwo Johnson Bayo high school
; BEstudents were nominated for hon-

_

Nicholas Olivier - Polled Here-
ors in the Tandy Technology Scho- ford bull, 1st, Parish Bred, Grand
lars Program this year, according Champion

—__Franklin Olivier - Polled Here-to the Tandy Corp.
:

1Stephanie Lynn Vining wasthe ford heifer, 1st, Parish Bred,
‘

tandi Reserve Champifor the O
Math/Computer Science Student

|

Brandi McDaniel - St. Gertru-
dis, lst, Grand Champion heifer.and was awarded a certificate.

7
zKelly Lynn Koppie was the Cherie McDaniel - St. Gertru-

nominee for the Top 2% Academic
award and was awarded a

certificate.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H club news

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
met Feb. 10. The following reports

were given: Parish Livestock
Show, Shelly Fontenot; Aggie Day,
Tabitha Silver; Southwest District
Livestock Show, Josh Poole and

State Livestock Show, Matt
Devall.

__

Garry Johnson presented a pro-
ject talk on Tree Conservation.

Mrs. Richard reported that
every Monday from 3:30 to 4:30
there will be a record book work-
sho for 4th and 5th graders.

Achievement Day is April 4, in
Grand Lake.

Mr. Barrett went over the Clov-
er with members. He presented
Lancey and Trisha Silver each a

75 Savings Bond for winning
State Achievement Record Book
Contest this past summer. He

faem eee in playing “Poul-
aseball”. Th next meetin,wil be March 16.

=

Reporter, Trisha Silver

New novels at

the library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Flashpoint, Richard Allen; The
Stories of Eva Luna, Isabel Allen-

de; Star Time, Joseph Amiel;
Agents of Darkness, Campbell
Armstrong; Death and Other Lov-

ers, Jo Bannister.
=

Vortex, Larry Bond; Mister

Touch, Malcolm Bosse; The Other
Side of Love, Jacqueline Briskin;
Brief Lives, Anita Brookner; The

Druid of Shannara, Terry Brooks.

Hideaway, Dean R. Koontz; The

eet of Light, J. P. Smith;
Double Blind David Laing Daw-
son; Room 9, Soledad Santiago; To

Di

‘Way Madness Lies, Thomas Wil-
liam Simpson; Compelling Evi-
dence, Steve Martin; The Republic
of Love, Carol Shields.

Cameron Elementary

THIS PHOTO OF the Cameron Parish Courthouse was taken In December, 1959 just two yearsafter Hurricane Audrey devastated lower Cameron Parish. The courthouse looks different today
have grown up and cover much of the front.

DistrictN Cont. from Pg. 1

Police Jury, the land would revert .

back to him or his heirs. Fina S
This donation was giv a a

renewal of the one made b him
x

when h bought the land and the

See

eTe, ne
original records were destroyed by

o.fire.
The courthouse now stands on

Grand Lake (28-4) 31
th north portion of the two acres. Hackbe eae aoriginally donated by Smith, with Johnson Bayou (17-9) 1

a street circling the square, which
is named P. E. Smith Circle.

The front of the courthouse has
not changed since it was built,

even though some additions have
been made to the side and back to
install an elevator and tocloseina
portion of the bottom for use of the

Sheriffs department.
The courtroom and jail occupy

the third floor of the building.
HISTORIC MONUMENT

On May 31, 1981, an historical
monument was erected in front of

the courthouse and a dedication
ceremony was held namingit “The

Battle of Calcasieu Pass and War
Memorial.”

It contains the names of the war
dead from all of the wars up to that
time from Cameron Parish in the
battle of Calcasieu Pass, World
Wars I and II, the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts.

All of the war dead are from
Cameron Parish, with the excep-

tion of the 8 Union soldiers from
the Calcasieu pass battle who died
during the battle and were buried

on what is now “Monkey Island”.
The burial site of these soldiers

cannot be determined, and the
wooden crosses on the graves have
long ago disappeared in the marsh

By JOE MUELLER

Grand Lake, District 9-C
champs, will open pla in the state

playoffs this Friday at 7 p.m. at
LaGrange High School in Lake
Charles as they play Hathaway.

The Hornets take a 28-4 overall
record into the game. Hathaway,

runner-up in District 8-C, has a

10-17 overall record.

Hackberry also will be in the
state playoffs and they will see

action this Friday against
Bethany Christian at Jimmy
Swaggart Bible College in Baton
Rouge at 6:30 p.m.

GAME LAST WEEK
Grand Lake 58,

Lacassine 56
The Grand Lake Hornets scored

their 28th win of the year as they
beat Lacassine 58-56.

Grand Lake held a 32-25 half-
time lead and were up 44-36 enter-

ing the final quarter.
The Hornets top scorer with 19

points was Charles Eggleson; Free
Ogea hit 14 and Jason Verzwyvelt
had a dozen points.

DISTRICT 6-2A FINAL BOYS
BASKETBALL STANDINGS

over which hurricanes have W
Passed. Lake Arthur (25-6) 10This is why the memorial was

placed in front of the most famous
building in the parish. This is also

why so many people feel very
strongly about not altering the

face of the very histoircal old
building.

St.Louis (12-19)
Notre Dame (14-19)
Welsh (12-18)

Tota (4-20)
South Cameron (6-21)

By JOE MUELLER

The Lake Arthur Tigers have
won the 6-2A basketball district
race with a perfect 10-0 work-
sheet. The Tigers have compiled a

25-6 overall record. The Saints of
St. Louis finished second in the

district race with a 7-3 record.
Notre Dame, with a 6-4 record, fin-

ished third and will be looking for
a wildcard entry into the. state

playoffs

HM OAaA

CoURwot

winners
dis, 1st, Reserve Champion heifer.

Paula Felice - Bremer, 2nd.
Kassie Guthrie - Brahman Ist,

Bradford heifer, 1st.

POULTRY

Tony Conner - Grand Champ-
ion, 2 purple, 1 blue.

Jody Burgin - 3 blue.

Alyssa Sellers - 1 blue.
RABBITS

Notre Dame 96,
South Cameron 59

The Notre Dame Pioneers
clinched third place in district

with a 90-59 win over the South
Cameron Tarpons at Notre Dame.

e Pioneers had two players in
double digits, with Andy James
hitting 28 and Kelly Southern 14.

The top scorers for the Tarpons,
who finished the season with a

6-21 record, were Donnell Frank
with 12 and Randall Williams and
Troy LeCompte, 10 each.

Scott Suratt - Meat Pen, red; Jr.
Breed Grand Champion, Reserve
Champion, 1 blue, 1 red; Sr. Breed

1 blue; Showmanship 1 red.

Jody Burgin - Meat Pen Grand
Champion, purple. 1 blue; Sr.
Breed Reserve Champion, 1
purple, 2 red, 1 white; Showman-
ship purple.

Amy i-acca - Sr. Breed 1 white;
Showmanship purple.

HOGS

Shane Suratt - blu
ship 10 year old 4th.

Nandi Desonier - blue.
Tony Conner - blue.
Tara LaBove - blue.
David Clement - blue.
James Walker - blue.

Alyssa Sellers, Reporter

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

Dear Mr. Wise:
‘As reporter for the Grand Che-

nier Jr. 4-H Club, I would like to

thank you for your support. Your

paper always cheerfully promotes
the work and efforts of our yout
in the 4-H programs. Thank you
for believing in the youth of today.
Again, your efforts are greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,
/s/ Adam Paul Coreil,

Reporter

Kassie Guthrie - Burp
:  ~-s

Grand Chenier

4-H club news

The monthly meeting of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Feb. 13.
These reports were given: Beef

Show by Casi Pinch, Parish Show
by Tiffany Boudreaux, District
Show by Brandi Hebert and State
Show by Benjamin Richard. The
leader, Mrs. Arlene, led in a pat-
riotic activity in which the mem-

bers had to list ten U. ©. Pesidents
and 15 states and ca;:tals. Casi
Pinch was the wii-2: of this
activity.

The agent, Mr. Bu.r.‘t, had a

program on Consum:-1 lucation.
Through taste tests, « jas seen
that money can be seved and not
sacrifice good taste by ivying less

popular brand names.

Program covers were picked up,
porter,.Adain Coreil

By JOE MUELLER

playoffs.

were defeated.

Hackberry 43,
North Lake Charles 30

state playoffs.

points.

Johnson Bayou 45,
Hathaway 44

Johnson Bayou outscored
Hathaway 18-7 in the final quar-
ter to win their opening round

ga in the girls state playoffs

Hathaway had a 27-15 halftime
lead and the Hathaway team was

up 37-27 entering the final quar-
ter. Hathaway missed 8 free
throws in the final quarter.

The winning basket for Johnson
Bayou was scored by Stephanie
Vining with 30 seconds left in the
contest, on a steal and a breaka-
way lay up.

Johnson Bayou had three play-
ers in double digit scoring - Wendy
Vining 13, Kelly Koppie 11 and
Jenny Trahan i0.

Holy Rosary 47,
Grand Lake 37

Grand Lake took a 20-18 first
half lead but couldn’t hold it as

Holy Rosary rallied in the second
half to defeat the Lady Hornets
47-37.

Holy Rosary put 29 points on

the board in the second half to only
17_ for Grand Lake.

Kelly Nome and Amanda
roussard each scored 12 points

for Grand Lake. The Lady Hornets

year with a 10-19finished the
overall record.

S. Cam. High
4-H club news

The South Cameron High
School Jr.

Valentine’s Day at their Feb. 12

meeting with an exchange of
homemade Valentines. Michael

Sellers and Jennifer Harper won

the door prizes, which were Valen-
tine candy.

Barrett Courville, 4-H Agent,
led the group in a consumer educa-
tion activity. Members had a

chance to compare name brand
products with no-name brands in
flavor and cost.

Jennifer Savoie, club president,
reported on the parish livestock
show. Members who participated

were: Scott Canik, Tredale Boud-
reaux, Michael Sellers, Danielle

Shay, Jennifer Harper, Shannon
Suratt, Jennifer Savoie, Mark
Miller and Aaron Pinch.

Reporting on the district show

was Danielle Shay. Those partici-
pating in the district show were

Shannon Suratt, Danielle Shay,
Scott Canik, Tredale Boudreaux,

Mark Miller, Jannifer Savoie and
Aaron Pinch.

Kristi Dupuie reported on a

community service project per-
formed by several of the club&#3

members during the Fur Festival.
The members served as ushers
during the Friday night program.

They were: Jodi Richard, Jennifer
Harper, Danielle Shay, isti

Dupuie and Jennifer Savoie.
‘embers were reminded of the

upcoming Beef and Dairy Poster
contest. Posters are due at the

next club meeting to be held Wed-

nesday, March 11. Also, recor

books are due March 18.

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

South Cameron

4-H club news

The South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club was repre-

sented by seven members at the
State Livestock Show held recen-

tly in Baton Rouge.
Scott Canik placed 6th in his

class and 8rd in Louisiana Bred
with his Hereford. He also placed
5th in Showmanship and 8th in
his class with his Brahman.

lale Boudreaux won Grand

Champ with her Limousin

Danielle Shay placed 1st in her
class and Reserve Champion La.
Bred with her hogs. She also
placed 2nd in Showmanship.

Jennifer Savoie placed 10th
with her hog; 1st and 7th with her

sheep and ist with her Limousin
Heifer. She also placed 2nd in

Sheep Showmanship and 8rd in

All three girls basketball teams
from District 9C saw action in the
opening round of the state

Hackberry and Johnson Bayou
scored wins while the Grand Lake
Lady Hornets, the wildcard entry,

FIRST ROUND PLAY
GIRLS STATE PLAYOFFS

Hackberry jumped out to a
21-16 first half lead and never

looked back as they scored a 43-30
win in the opening round of the

Ashley Hewitt was the top scor-

er for the Lady Mustangs with 14

4-H Club celebrated

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 27,1992

Hackberry, J. Bayou
in state playoffs

SECOND ROUND
Hackberry 48, Georgetown 28

Hackberry took a 20-9 first half.
lead and went on to win their way
into the state quarter finals witha
48-38 victory over Georgetown.

rgetown cut the margin to.
points after 3 quarters, 30-26 but
Hackberry won the fo quarter
18-12 for the 10 point win.

amie Devall scored 13 points,
Christi Mitchell 12 and Jeri La-
Fleur 10 for the Lady Mustangs

who raised their overall record to
19-16.

Hackberry will face the Fenton
Golden Eagles Thursday, Feb. 27,

at 7 p.m. at Barbe High School in
Lake Charles,

Johnson Bayou 48,
~~

Thomastown
Johnson Bayou outscored Tho-

mastown in every quarter as they
won their way into the state quar-
ter finals with a 48-30 victory.

Johnson Bayou will play the
winner of the any Christian

game at Jimmy Swaggart Bible
College in Baton Rouge Thursday,
Feb. 27, at 7 p.m.

Johnson Bayou, who has a 24-8
overall record was pacedin scoring

by Karen Erbelding with 16 and
Stephanie Vining with 12.

.

Track begins
at S. Cameron

The South Cameron Tarpons
have started spring sports with
track practice underway. The Tar-
Pons will take part in six meets
prior to the district meet which
will be held in Creole at South
Cameron High School on Apri].24.. -

SOUTH CAME:
E

TRACK SCHEDULE
March 13 at Gueydan
March 20 Tarpon relays at

South Cameron
March 27 at St. Louis
April 3 at Johnson Bayou
April 10 at Vinton
April 24 District meet at

South Cameron
April 29 Regional meet
May 9 State Meet, LSU,

Baton Rouge

Lacassine to

begin fishing
Lacassine Refuge will be open

for fishing from March 1 through
Oct. 15. During this period craw-
fishing will be permitted in Unit A

near the Lacassine Pool. Unit A is
the area located east of the Pool

entrance road as you enter the
refuge.

State creel and possession lim-
its for fish are enforced on- the
refuge and anglers should be

aware of chang in the current reg-
ulations. Other regulations. per-

taining to fishing on the refuge
area the same as last year. No spe-

cial permit is required -.and
advanced permission to enter the
area is not required. Boats with
motors larger than 25 hp are pro-
hibited in Lacassine Pool.

Since crawfishing is a relatively
new activity on the refuge those
participating are reminded there

are certain regulations they must
abide by. These include:

1) There is a100 pound limit per
vehicle per day and the crawfish-

ingis strictly for private and recre-

ational use. Commercial ventures
are prohibited.

2) Crawfish may be taken only
dropnets and handlines. All other
types of traps or fishing gear are

prohibited.
3) Boats are not permitted in

Unit A. Swimming is also prohi-
bited throughout the refuge.

Maps and the current regula-
tions for the refuge may be
obtained by visiting the office on

Hwy. 3056 or writing Lacassine
Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake
Arthur, La. 70549 or by calling
774-5923.

Johnson Bayou |

4-H club news:
™

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club —

meeting was held Jan. 7. For the
recreational activity we named 10

presidents, 10 states, 10 capitals
in about 5 minutes.

Mr. Barrett divided our club
into two teams and asked ques-
tions about chickens or poultry.

the name of the game was Poul-
try Baseball.

By: Regina McGee

og Showmanship .

Mark Miller placed 6th and 1st
with his Herefo Heifers. .-~

Iso showing at the state con-
test were Shannon Suratt and
Aaron Pinch.

i

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

AWARDS SANQUET
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their annual awards banquet last
week at the Woodmen of the World
Home in Creole.

‘The club celebrated 18 years as

a club.
The outstanding anglers award

for 1991 went to Ricky Canik of

Grand Chenier. He also had score

most points for the year, fished in

all tournaments, took third overall

largest stringer, sixth place
largest bass, first place money

winner, third team stringer and

caught the largest choupique of
the year. Ricky served as vice pres-
ident for 1991 and is now elected

Presid for 1992.
The Kirby Gaspard and

Anthony “Pazoo” Nunez Memorial

Sportsman Award went to club
secretary-treasurer Loston McEv-

ers, Amember of the charter group
who helped form the club in 1974,
he was president three times. He

was awarded a plaque by Fred-

man Theiort, outgoing president.
McEvers was the 8th place

angler, 8th place in points, fished 7

tournaments, 12th largest strin-

ger, 3rd largest bass, 10th money
winner and 12th team stringer.

James Vincent, Mike Johnson
and Manson Vincent, three new

members, ran a close second, third
and fourth in order, behind Ricky
Canik, first place.

ere’s how the rest of the club
faired: Carl Broussard, 5th; Tom

Hess and Vince Theriot, tied for

sixth; Phillip Trosclair, 7th; Los-
ton McEvers, 8th; Gerald Richard,
9th; J.C. Boudreaux and Fredman
Theriot, tied for 10th; Johnny
McDaniels, 11th; Darrell Boudoin,

12th; Ernest Richard, 13th; Pat
14th; Rudy McEvers,

15th; Jerry Canik, 16th; Travis
Broussard, 17th; Mike King, 18th;

Bobby Pinch, 19th; Kevin Landry,
20th; Keno Nunez and A. B.
Richard, 21st, tie; Francis Basco,
22nd; Ronald exnce 23rd and

Ray Theriot
The eee of the club taking

the largest top ten places in bass
were as follows, in order: Vince
Theriot, Carl Broussard, Loston

McEvers, Johnny McDaniels,
James Vincent, Ricky Canik,
Fredman Tehriot, Mike Johnson,

Ernest Richard, Manson Vincent.

Something new for 1992 is the
club’s Secretary-Treasurer, Los-
ton McEvers, has formed a Junior
Lemesche Bass Club. All boys will

have to be 15 years of age, be able
to drive a vehicle and have access

to or own a bo and motor. They
will fish with each other and have
the same point system as the adult
club. All interested should contact
Scottie Trosclair in Grand Chenier

for more information.

NEWS IN BRIEF
“Saturday, Feb. 29, will end

rabbit hunting season andI guess
that just about wraps up hunting
for our area until this fall.

“Four more persons are charged
with illegal activity. Up to six

counts of hunting deer off public
roads, five counts of hunting deer

during illegal hours, three counts

of selling deer meat, one count of

trespassing were some of the State

of Louisiana charges. Federal

charges were hunting ducks in
closed season and taking a great
blue heron (no season). Other

state charges of killing mink illeg-
ally, hunting rabbits during illegal
hours and criminal damage to

property. Bonds on these men

were set from $1,000 to $10,000.
*The outlook for bass fishing

this coming weekend when the

refuges open really looks good.
Many anglers are fishing private
ponds, private marshes, and roadSin ditch and:doing: good:

I got in some road side fishing
this past week and did really good
catching plenty of bass 10 to 12

inches in length, even one 3% and

one 2 pounds. I only kept 7 of these
bass, and the fresh fried bass sure-

ly tasted good.
There was some good red fish-

Ing in the Mermentau River in
Grand Chenier this past week

also. Lots of small reds 14 inches
or so, but still some keepers of 16
inches caught.

Catfishing has been slow, espe-
cially at this time of the year, how-

ever we have a lot of water to cope
with if we&#39 lucky enough not to

get too much more rain and the

water can go down, catfishing will
get g

RODEO PLANNED

Rudy’s Fisherman Stop in
Creole is planning an open to pub-

lic bass fishing rodeo on Saturday,
March 21. It will be from 5:30 a.m.

and weigh-in at 3 p.m. There will
be three places in team stringers.
Each boat with a team of two

anglers will pay $20. Only five
bass will be weighed in for each

am.

There will also be a big bass pot.
Entry will be $5 per angler with

a two largest bass splitting the
You may get your entryBia at Rudy’s and pay your

entry fees.
For the team stringers, 45% of

entry money will go to the first

place team, 35% to the second
place tea and 20% to the third
Place tea

All fisherm will be asked to

park in the rear parking lot and
not to block driveway or gas
pumps.

Women, youth and adults are

all welcome to enter. Only two per-
sons per boat allowed and all per-
mits, licenses, boat registrations
are required; follow all laws of the
state and permits use:

Entry fees and forms hav to be
in by 6 p.m. Friday, March 20. No

entries will be given after that
date.

There will also be a prize given
by the store to the top team and
largest bass weighed in.

Every angler should it be
needed, can be subject to a poly-
graph test, to be paid by the person
who challenges a rule.

Trapping positions are

open at three refuges
The refuge managers from

Cameron Prairie, Lacassine, and
Sabine Natio ¥

Wildlife Refuthat the

trapping permits will be pret
mined through a public dawing at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Building on April 30, at 10 a.m.

The permits will cover the alliga-
tor trapping programs on the

refuges from 1992 to 1994.
The refuges are located in

Cameron Parish. Cameron Prairie
NWR headquarters is located east

of Hwy. 27 just north of the Gibbs-
town Bridge, Lacassine

headquarters is located on Hwy.
3056, 11 miles southwest of Lake
Arthur, and Sabine NWR is
located on Hwy. 27, 7 miles south

of Hackberry.
Each ences share will be

70% for all alligators taken. Car-

Mi epee will be ‘A Gajility of the tra; Tr. trappin;
will be. conduct Ae
state law and all refuge sat

lations.
e drawin will be a lottery,

which will give each applicant an

equa chance to be selected. Appl-
icants will have to submit only one

plese: The form will allow

select one, two or three refuges in

Ree order, for the drawing.
umber of trapping permits

lable are Cameron Prairie

bee3, ie NWR 6, and
Sabine NWR 5

‘Anyon 18 year of age or older,
who is interested in receivin; spermit and can demonstrate

they have prior caninmarsh tra

Pitfoce should write or call any

ne
oe refuges

NWR, 1B es

3,

Bell City, La., &qu
plone 598-2216

‘Lacassine NWR, HCR 63, Box
186; Lake Arthur, La. 70549
phone 774-5923.

Sabine NWR, Hwy. 27S, 3000

‘
*

Main St., Hackl
phone 762 aie. ee

Each intereste trapp will be
sent a ich must

be returned by April 1 in order to
qualify for the drawing.

Snapper fishing

ends in Gulf

Commercial fishing for red

snapper was closed in federal

waters of the Gulfof Mexico Satday, Feb. 22, through
1992, announce Adao a
Kemmere Director Southeast

Region, National Marine Fishe-
ries Service.

Preliminary red snapper land-
ings for 1992 indicate that the 2.04

million pound quota has been met,
and the fishery is being closed in

accordance with the Fishery Man-

agement Plan for the Reef Fish
sources of the Gulf of Mexico.

hae, barter, trade or sale of
red snepe caught in or landed
from federal waters after the clo-
sure is prohibited, and catches

ee o closure must comply

&
with thee .

recreational daily a
mit of is per person.

of reef fish, including red ane
caught und the recreational dai-

ly bag limits is prohibited.

Tornado spotted
A tornado reportedly touched

down near Johnson Bayou Satur-
day but did only minor damages.

The great Alaska brown bear
weighs as much as 1 pounds
and measures up to nine feet in

MARY JOHNSON was named Woman of the Year and Oscar

Reyes, Fireman of the Year at the Cameron volunteer firemen

annual banquet this week. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Sportfishing to open on

Cameron Prairie Refuge
According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, sportfishing will
open in two areas of the Cameron
Prairie Refuge on March 15.

One of the areas to be opened is
the roadside canal located oppo-
site from the entrance road to the

refuge headquarters on the west

side of Lousiana Highway 27.
Access to this area consists of a

refuge road that is six-tenths of a

mile in length. The adjacent road-
side canals and borrow pits are

convenient for bank fishermen.
This is a single lane road. Motor-

ists should park in designated
areas and not block through traff-

ic. No motorized boats will be

allowed in this area, and there is

no boat launch.

Sportfishing will also be allow-
ed on about 2 miles of the refuge

outfall canal. Motorized boats will

be allowed in the outfall canal. The

canal outlet is located 1% miles
north of the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway (GIWW) on North Can-

al (the east refuge boundary). The
east-west outfall canal can be

accessed by boat only from the

public boat launch located under
the Gibbstown Bridge on Louisia-

na Highway 2
Fishermen should go east on the

Intracoastal Waterway from the

bridge for about 3 miles, then pro-
ceed north on North Canal for

approximately 1% miles to reach

the fishing area. No other refuge
waters will be opened at this time.

It was planned that a 1,600 acre

impoundment (Unit 8) would be

opened to fishing.
However, after careful evalua-

tion by a Fisheries Biologist, it was

found that the sportfish popula-
tions in this impoundment would

not allow adequate successful

sportfishing opportunities. Work
continues on the renovation and

development of this 1,600-acre
impoundment that will be stocked
with sportfish for future fishing
opportunities.

ie areas described will be

opened for sportfishing, subject to

the following conditions:
1. Fishing and public access is

permitted during daylight hours
only from March 15 through

October 15 in areas designated by
refuge signs and/or brochures.

2. Access to refuge fishing areas

is restricted to roads and canals

designated by refuge signs and/or
brochures.

3. Where motors are allowed,
they are limited to no larger than
25 horsepower.

4. Trot lines must be attached
with a length of cotton line that

extends into the water.

5. Boats may not be left on the

refuge overnight.
6. All applicable state and feder-

al fishing, public use and litter
laws will be strictly enforced at all
times on th refuge.

N special permit is required. A

refuge map and a set of refuge reg-
ulations may be obtained by writ-

ing Cameron Parish NWR, Rt. 1

Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

HICKS BABY
Terry and Melina Hicks

announce th birth ofa son, Shean
Michael, Feb. 17, at Memorial hos-

pital in Lak Charles He weighed
7 Tbs. 1 02.

Grandparents are George and
Laura Mae Hicks of Hackberry;
Kathy Pettus of Westlake and
Charles Pettus of Ashland, Ala.

CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS
Father Roland Vaughn of Holy

Trinity Church at Holly Beach will
offer the old Latin Tridentine
Mass Sunday, March 1 All are

invited.

Place-orders early for pies on

Feb. 28 and 29. Call Velma Lowery
at 762-4750 or the rectory.

Bingo is set Saturday, Feb. 29,
at 7:15 in the Catholic church hall.

GET WELL WISHES
To the sick in our community:

Dr. Colligan, Carl Broussard, C.

Leger, Mrs. Avis Newman, Mrs.
Susie Strahan, Mrs. Margarit

‘Thompeon, Mrs. Ozite Babineaux,
Mrs. Grace Meyers, Mrs. Mamie
White.

One CONFERENCE
.C.D. students and adults willatio the 1992 Youth Conference

at the Hilton Hotel Feb. 28, 29 and
March 1

(Last Week’s News)

HEBERT BABY
Kelvin and Carla Hebert

announce the birth of a son, Heath
James, Feb. 6, at Cal-Cam hospi-
tal. He weighe 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents ae Betty Desor-
meaux and ipre Hebert, Jr.

The couple’s oth childis. Allen.

PIES

Anyone wishing to place an

order for pies Feb. 28 and 29, call
Velma Lowery, 762-4750 or the
Church Rectory, 762-3365.

BENEFIT
A benefit for Boy and Mae

LaBove will beheld MarcGat the
VFW in Sulphur, including a cake
walk, and rifle drawing. There abe band shrimp gumbo and

yc a on Ca TS Lac esi

chicken gumbo will also be avail-

able. Call 762-4277 for more

information.

4-H NEWS

Barrett Richard, Hackberry Jr.

4-H club member, placed third in

Favorite Foods Salad and third in
Outdoor Cookery at the Parish

4-H Contest Day.

me

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

meeting was held Feb. 11. The
deadline was told to sign up for

Challenge Camp, which will be

March 6-8. The parish record
books are due March

Christopher McGee an Regina
McGee reported on the Parish

Livestock Show which was Feb.
16-18.

For the recreational activity we

rearranged nursery rhymes and
short songs to make new and diffe-
rent rhymes and songs. Next, Sar-

ah Griffith, Reesa Badon and

Regina McGee read funny stories
about mistakes in 4-H in Calca-

sieu Parish.
Mr. Barrett read the Cameron

Clov and discussed record
The next 4-H meeting willb March 10 at 9:40 a.m. in the

Home Economics room.

By: Regina McGee

Older Workers

Week is set

The Cameron Parish Council on

Aging is sponsoring the 1992 Old-
er Worker Celebration on Wednes-

day, March 11 at 6 p.m. at the

Creole Multi-Purpose Building
and Fire Station.

Nominees for the Older Worker
of the Year honor are: Ina Boud-

reaux, Adrienne Dosher, Jo“Pete” Duhon, Geneva Gri!
Charles Hebert, Edwin A. fall

Ruby Kelley, Annie Kram, Ray-
mond LeBlanc, Dean Richa
Dudley Richard, Phalia Saltzand Anna Belle Smi

o

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Financier visits parish

Abbeville Meridional,
February 27, 1915

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We are surely having some

beautiful weather. Our farmers

are getting a chance to get ahead

on their necessary work.

The lake has gone down con-

siderably and the land is drying
out fast.

A few little dances have been on

the programme for the past two

weeks.

Quite a few pork barrels have

been filled in the past month and

there are still pigs a plenty left for

further operations.
The cattle are in poor shape and

the past cold was too much for

quite a few. The ticks are responsi-
ble for their poor condition and has

weakened them so much that they
are not able to stand any severe

weather.
:

Quite a few cases of Lagrippe
are here and around the country

Most of the so called smallpox
cases have recovered their usual

good health.
Our school has revived with this

pretty weather and we hope to

make a higher average this month

than during the previous months.

The pupils are very enthusiastic

over the spelling test to be given
March 26. We hope to win one or

two certificates.

Abbeville Meridional,
Feb. 26, 16

PROMINENT FINANCIERS
VISIT GRAND CHENIER

A large pleasure party
composed of some of: the promi-
nent financiers of the country,
accompanied by their families,

and headed by Jos. Leiter, the
noted wheat king, were in Lake
Arthur Tuesday on their return

from the hunting grounds near

Grand Chenier. The party was

accommodated in two boats, which
had been chartered for the winter.

Mr. Leiter expressed himself as

particularly pleased with Lake

Arthur and its surroundings, and

comtemplates a trip to this part of
the country next fall.--Lake

Arthur Herald.

(Joseph Leiter (Dec. 4,
1868-April 11, 1932) set out in

1897 to corner the American
wheat market but his plan fell

through in 1898 when a competi-
tor dumped millions of bushels of

wheat on the market. Leiter was

almost forced into bankruptcy but

was saved by his father. Ironically,
shortly before Leiter’s plan was

disrupted, he was offered a sum for
his wheat that would have turned

a profit of around $4 million. He
later was involved with railroads

and with his father’s coal

company.)

Cameron Pilot,
February 27, 1959

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Grand Chenier folks are doing a

lot of beautification work around
their homes and farms. Jeff
Nunez, Whitney Baccigalopi and
Ernest Richard had their barns

and cowpens painted red. Ray
Nunez has built a garage for his
school bus.

Ascrapbook of clippings on Hur-
ricane Audrey will be presented to

the Cameron Parish Library Sun-

day by members of Delta Kappa
Gamma, a women teacher’s sorori-

ty, it was announced by Mrs. Lena

Sweeney, sorority president and
Mrs. Charles Precht, president of
the Parish Library Board.

A resolution. asking the state

highway department to create a

speed zone i front of the Grand
Chenier school was adopted by the
Richard Bros. Post 176 of the
American Legion at their meeting

last week.
The tenth grade class of South

Cameron High School enjoyed a

hayride Thursday night of last
week. The class, each with a guest,
proceeded to the bluff at Grand
Chenier for a weiner roast. They
were chaperoned by Mrs. Henry

Segura and the class sponsors,
Henry Segura and Sam Moore.

Gabriel Richard supplied the
truck and Nunez Lumber Co, a

tarpolin.
Dr. G. W. Dix has gone “all out”

to landscape his Oak Grove clinic.
It is going to be one of the show-
places of the area. He plans to

have the open house when the
landscaping is finished.

Charles Hebert of Sweetlake

accompanied State p. Alvin

Dyson and County Agent Hadley
Fontenot to Baton Rouge Tuesday

to confer with State Insurance
Commissioner Rufus D. Hayes

about automobile insurance rates
in Cameron Parish.

Adam Vincent caught a 5 1/2
pound bass Sunday in the Intra-
coastal Canal south of Klondike

school.

At Holly Beach, in between the
bad weather, the rhythm of saws
and hammers is to be heard. Sev-
eral truck loads of lumber came in
since last week. Mr. Broussard of

Kaplan is putting up six cabins on

the old Hollier-Guidry corner and
several private cabins are also

going up. Building on Constance
Beach is also on the upswing.

. Larry Starr and baby of

the Creole area lett for Maryland
on Tuesday where they will board
a plane for France to join her hus-
band who is serving with the
armed forces there.

In the Lowery area, from dashes
of sleet on both Friday and Satur-
day to rising temperatures on

Sunday, followed by fog and rain

early in the week, the area lacks
not for variety unless variant

weather itself has become com-

monplace. The winter has been
hard on the cattle in this area. On
Sunday some were moved from the

Intracoastal vicinity to Streeter’s
ranch by Cleveland Broussard and

his sons, Clifford, Ronald and Ber-
nie. Other men helping were Lloyd
Guidry, Hilliard Broussard and
Joseph Primeaux.

ee persons were initiated
into the Coastal Lodge Saturday
night. They were Sam Washing-
ton, Albert January and John C.

Cockrell. The initiation was held
in the Masonic Temple at Lake

Charles.
Miss Rita Mae Saltzman of

Grand Lake left Friday morning
for Franklin where she plans to

remain two weeks playing her
accordian and the piano at a revi-

val meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Sweeney of

Grand Chenier are trying their
best to have the first roasting ears

to eat on the Chenier. In spite of so

much rain they have planted their

ridge land in corn.

A check for $100 was given to

Father Theodore Brandley at the

regular meeting of the Catholic
Daughters of America, Court No.

1706, Hackberry, to help finance
the enlargement of the Catholic
Hall. Nineteen members were pre-
sent at the meeting. The Mardi
Gras committee reported that the
social was a cémplete success.

Gumbo and other foods were

served during the day followed by
entertainment that night by the

school boys and girls. The pro
was conducted ty Wayne Woods
and Rita Smith.

Memorial

books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory an donors,
respectively:

How In The World, Elie Leon

Regnier by Angela Dawn Regnier.
Vice Cop, Arnold J. Reon by

Kenny, Polly Dupont and Family.
0 Penguins Have Knees; An

Imponderable, Henry Wilson

Mudd by Kenny, Polly Dupont and

Family.Pail ALa Main, A Source Book
of Louisiana Craft Tommie “Bo”

Alexander by Gloria Kelley:
Our Global Greenhouse, Vera

and Isaiah Harmon by Tony and
Rhonda Duhon and Family.

Current Affairs, Stephen Ther-
iot by Lee Ann Pierson and Recia
Willis.

‘When You Look Like Your Pass-

port Photo It’s Time To Go Home,
Earline Cornwell byEdwa Lisa

Kay and Lee Ann
World War a 9, SWil Mudd

by Gilbert Mu
Birds of ie Henry Wilson

Mudd by Cameron State Bank.
World War II, v.11, Wilson Hen-

ry Mudd a Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Domingu:Worl W Il, v.10, Henry Gray
Trahan by Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Domingue.
Born in Blood, The Lost Secrets

of Freemasonry, Charles N. Dud-
dleston by General Marine

Service.

Everything You Need To Know
About Grieving, Emma LaBove by
Lois and T. J. Watts.

Sonnier enlists

in Navy program

Carey Don Sonnier, III, a senior
at South Cameron High School,
recently enlisted in the United
States Navy for guaranteed train-

ing at the Navy’s Airman Appren-
tice School.

Carey, the son of Kenneth and
Angela Theriot of Grand Chenier,
enlisted under the Delayed Entry

gram, and will complete high
chool before reporting for active
duty in September to Recruit
Training Center San Diego, where

he will undergo basic training.
Upon completion of basic train-

ing, Carey will begin three weeks
of schooling at San Diego, in the

Airman Apprentice field. Under
the Airman Apprentice Program,

persons who have not chosen a

ific career field receive gener-a aviation training prior to being
assigned to a Navy ship or squad-
ron. Once at their first assign-
ment, they may train in a job, or

request additional Navy schooling
in a field for which they are

qualified.
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Homemakers Club
tells activities

Sharing the agenda of the
February meeting of the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club
were discussions on two upcoming

projects followed b an education.
al program conducte by assistant
home economist, Cynthia Richard,

on “Living in the Family Environ-
ment”. The meeting was held in
the home of Mrs. Eleanor West
with Mrs. Ann Meaux serving as

co-hostess.
Plans for Teacher Appreciation

Week, March 15-22, were dis-

cussed. The club will honor the
staffs of both South Cameron High
and Elementary Schools Tuesday,
March 17, by serving homemade
cookies and coffee at each school.
Members who will be serving at

the affair are Estelle Theriot,
Mayola and Teen Wicke, Meaux
and est.

In discussing the annual
Cancer Drive which the club con-

ducts in the Creole area in April,
members decided to hold the drive

in March due to a program on

cancer to be televised on KPLC on

March 29 from 6 to 8 p.m. Final

plans for the project will be made

at the March meeting.
As presented by Richard, “Liv-

ing in the Family Environment”,
can sometimes be bliss or some-

times a real predicament. To give
your family a love that is ample,
Richard said that these four most

important things should be

Temembered as necessary: love,
influence faith and example. She

explaine ho each of these works
to bring about a good family envi-

ronment. In concluding the prog-
ram, Richard had members play a

game by completing statements on

each of the four things. Winners of
the game were Meaux and Butsy
Carter.

Following the meeting, mem-

rs exchanged Valentines.

S’lake Homemakers

welcome guests
The Sweetlake. Extension

Homemakers Club met Feb. 17 at
the Grand Lake Recreational
Center.

Welcomed by the club were

three visitors, Peggy Eagleson,
Betty Sheridan and Fern

Billie Fruge, president,
announced an upcoming leader-
ship workshop, and the club will

participate in observance of
Teacher&#39; Appreciation Week in

March.
A program o safety tips in food

preparation was presented by Bil-
lie Fruge and Della Nunez.

freshments were served by
hostesses Lorraine Fosson and
Billie Fruge.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.
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MRS. JOYCELYN Moseley holds a thermometer recording the

Heart Fund donations which shows Cameron Parish reached

and doubled its goal In donations. Little Mikey Bercier holds

some Heart Month balloons commemorating Heart Month In

Cameron Parish.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SUPPER AND BINGO
The Ladies Auxiliary of Grand

Chenier American Legion Stur-

Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

Baton Rouge is spending some

time at their home here.

lese Post 364 will have a
sp

supper at th American Legion

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14
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Thursday, February 27

5:00 - 8:30 p.m.

St. Eugene Hall

— SUPPER PROVIDED —
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Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dagler,

‘SAV THOUSANDS ONy SE OUS S

2.9 APR

Can Save
You 11000&
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate

‘Only.
en B

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

CSE ESRema by Pontiac and GMC Trucks

Snare? Diss “Aa Star ew ces
WR GNAC hare

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Stk. No. T421-1

$10,997
plus T&amp;L

High back bucket

seats, AIC, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt,
Sports Equipment,

&quot;1 Rebate.

1991 GM Full Size Sierra

secetan. “Fancy” Truck
Air conditioning, tilt,
cruise, and so more.

$10,497
‘After 500 Rebate

Pius TTL.

ef

SLE

a at 5 p.m. Saturday,
Feb. 29, followed by bingo. Take
home plates are available.

Claude Bonsall was taken back

to St. Patrick’s hospital last week.

The C.Y.0. members will have

their meeting Sunday, March 1, at

.m.ihe Evans P. Mhire K.C. Coun-

cil will have quarterly communion

at St. Eugene Church Sunday,
March 1, at 9 a.m.

YOUTH RETREAT

A Youth Retreat will be at St.

Eugene Catholic Hall Thursday,
Feb. 27. The National Evangeliza-
tion Team will sponsor the retreat

for grades 7-12. It will be from

5-8:30 p.m. All confirmation stu-

dents must attend. All friends are

invited.
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, Mrs. Lor-

rine Baccigalopi, and Mrs. Bertha

Roy attended the third pastoral
basic training at St. patrick’s hos-

pital in Lake Charles Monday,
Feb. 24

VISITORS
Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Ella

Louise, Sandy and Stacy Booth

spent the weekend in ew

Orleans.

Cable meeting
A representative of Teli-Media

Cable Television Co. will be at the

Cameron Police Jury meeting at

10 a.m. Monday to discuss cable
TV service in the parish.

Anyone wishing to bring up

problems with their service is

invited to do so at the meeting, a

jury spokesman said.

ATTENTION CD OWNERS

The drastic decline in inter-

est rates in the last year

could mean a substantial cut

in your income when you

renew your CDs

If you have a CD maturing,

or would just like more

information on investments

that offer a high degree of

safety and the potential for

rising income, call or come by

my office today.

19911989 1990 1992

Average rate on six month CDs.

Source: Federal Reserve

Warren Mercer
4999 Common Street
Lake Charles

474-6087

i Edward

deus SCo
a ate: Peis Cott ne

Roadsides

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Police Juror George LeBouef

reported to the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce this week

that there is a good possibility that
Cameron Parish’s roadsides will

b mowed in the future by the

Highway Department, instead of

using herbicides as in the past.
He said that Senator Cecil

Picard told him that if the other

parishes were getting their road-
sides cut, Cameron will also.

For several years the Highway
Department has been spraying

the rights of way with herbicides
and nothing is left but yellow and

dead sprigs of grass along the

roads and in the roadside ditches.
The local citizens have been

very upset with the looks, even

contending that weeds would look
better than the dried sticks and

even the lillies and cattails all

dried up from the herbicides.
He also urged everyone to writ

their congressmen urging the
&

appropriation of the money to

have the Corps of Engineers build

retaining levees along the Calca-

sieu. River and canal where the
erosion is causing Hackberry to be

washed into the canal.
LeBouef also said that he and

Parish Administrator Pete Picou
had gone to New Orleans last

week to meet with the Corps of

Engineers regarding the cleaning

CHEVROLET -

FORD - LINCOLN -

may be

out of The Loop in the Calcasieu

River and that the Corps had

ed to dredge out to 16-feet if

the Police Jury can get 3000
from Congress for the cost:and if

there are no environmental

problems.
ue

Ed Kelley reported on his

Washington trip with Mike: Litt-

man regarding the Sea “Grant
Program and the various projects

in the parish that have benefitted
from the program. “

He said they were very well
received by the congressional dele-

gation and with the display they
put on at a reception for the

Congressmen. -

Rodney Guilbeaux, Chamber

President, urged members: to

attend an industrial indueerment

meeting sponsored by the Police

dury on Feb. 26, at 5 p.m. at the

Police Jury Office. :

He said that there will be a

meeting each month like this at
the Police Jury Office, after the

Police Jury Claims Committee

meeting.
The Claims Committee meets

the Wednesday before the Police

Jury meeting, which is held the
first Monday of each month.

Zapata Haynie was the sponsor
for this month’s Chamber meal.

rbbh $ELeEoLeEHE

Happy Mardi Gras

“Season after Season for Four
...

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
-

Service and Fair Prices.

CADILLAC - GEO
:

MERCURY - TOYOTA

2

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: $500 DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
0-18 $18.30

19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40
35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10
50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60

60-64 $117.70
We will call you back same

day. with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

~THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

819 N. Main -
824-8712

|246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

542-4111

CALL TODAY!

eanch

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO :

LYING DOWN!!!

Youw’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs...

PLEASE GIVE!

Be A donor...

BLOOD
DRIVE

Thursday,
—

February 27

4-800-738-2215:
Jennings, La.

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Ambulance: 542-4444

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
a

:
“

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron



Musi
By Bernice

seldom realize with what inconsis-

tency we react to the same stimuli

sto!

native country after having lived

does your daughter like America?”
“Vonderfull!”, Mrs. Friedrick

beamed. “She married an Ameri-

Ile stays vit’ der baby ven she

vants to go out. Everything for her

he does.”
“How nice,” her friend said.

“And how is your son?

“Ach! poor Ludvig, it is terrible

vit? him,” Mrs. Fredrick moaned.

“He married an American girl.
Poor boy, he has to help her vit’ the

house work and vash der dishes.

He has to stay vit’ der children ven

she vants to go out. Everything for
her he has to do. Poor Ludvig!”

And poor Mrs. Friedrick, whose

thinking was so biased that she

could not recognize that what was

good for her daughter should also

be good for her daughter-in-law.
Among the many contradictions

in one’s personality is the

supersensitiveness with which

one feels he is slighted by others

and theallousness with which he

thinks he is always right.
A wise man once said that the

reason we are able to detect faults

in others so easily is because we

are familiar with those same

offenses within ourselves. A miser

regularly recognizes the stingi-
ness of another, condemns him,

but fails to become more generous
himself. A gossiper denounces the

spreader-of-tales, then hurries

forth to spread all that was heard

and more.

Aman scorns the thief who stole

his son&# bike while he schemes to

defraud his employer of another

thousand.
Mankind is truly a bundle of

Hackberr may have

respon facility

The Marine Spill Response

Corp, will launch the first of 16

offshore response vessels at cere-

monies to be held Saturday,
March 7 in Mobile, Ala.

‘The corporation was formed to

meet one of the mandates included

in the Oil Pollution act of 1990. Its

primary job will be to respond to

major oil spills along the coast.

MSRC will have one of its main

offices in Lake Charles and may

Hackberry.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutrition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘hi-tcch’’ food

tablet would help crase world hunger

problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredicnis could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studics and scien-

tists may not agree, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredicnt, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to altcr nor-

mal eating patterns, according to one

study published in the prestigious
British Journal of Nutrition. Rescarch-

ers in an carlicr study had speculated
that the weight loss was duc to a

decrease in th intestinal absorption
of calorics.

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly named Food

Source Onc, would not be uscd to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Daytona Beach,
Florida woman fighting a weight battle

for 12 years uscd the product on the

recommendation of her physician and

lost 30 pounds She stated, “‘Notonly
havc I lost 30 pounds but my cholcs-

terol has dropped from 232 to 143.1

have two€¢loscts full of clothes which

have not fil me in two years that I can’

now wear.” In a separate report, a

telephon ibtervicw revealed that a

»

Wilmington, North Carolina phar-
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 wecks on

Picpep and was never hungry.
iood Source On tablcts are part

of National Dietary Research&#39 com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end

to obesity in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially. sprc by NDR, accompan:
each bott and provid a natural,

drug free alternati for confronting
the problenrof obesity.
©1991 Omicron Internation

Available in Cameron at:

ELAUNAY’ HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198
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‘There are times when we are as marvelous -- and sometimes not 80

much a contradiction to ourselves marvelous — incongruities and

tn we are to others. We do not inconsistencies. Even our great

always-view identical cases in the thinkers and writers were not in

same light. Our thinking is often agreement concerning these

coloréd by our emotions. Yet, we qualities.

on different occasions. Note the the greatest weakness of human

that follows. nature,” said Addison in

ry ee

Mrs. Frederick returned to her denunciation.

with her family in the United Whitman boasted, “Do I contradict

States for several years.
myself? Very well, then I congra-

She was asked bya friend, “How tulate myself. (I am large. I con-

also-have some facilities in

ng
Denny

“Mutability of temper and
nconsistency within ourselves is

A century or so later Mark

tain multitudes.)”

to

ette.

Houstor

Conoco has announced it will

consolidate its Gulf of Mexico oil

an gas activitie into one operat-
pig aise Os eee Laf &quot; said the company’s U.S.

completed by June 1, 1992.

Currently, Conoco’s offshore

exploration and production opera-

tions in the Gulf are handled by

separate divisions in Lafayette

a Ne Orlea an unit and. Alaskan cousts will be

Conoco Gulf activities

be consolidated
mined we need to take to increase

our effectivness and strengthen

our competitive position for the

offshore exploration and produc-
tion efforts will place significant

emphasis on the Gu of ‘exico off

the Louisiana coast where Conoco

is already a major producer. Con-

oco’s activities off the east, west

reduced significantly.

“We hav analyzed our asset

portfolio, where our people are Older Worker Week
Jocated and a variety of other fac-

What are we to say except: May HEADING U the holliday canned food drive for Cameron tors concerning our business,” Ted Gov. Edwin Edwards has pro-

all your inconsistencies be harm- Elementary 4-H were Lisa LeCompte, Nicholas Oltvier, Franklin — Davis, Conoco vice presidentfor claimed the week of March 8-14 as

can boy. He helps her wit’ the less, and may your contradictions Olivier, J. R. Murphy and Dusty Prejean. They decorated grocery

hhouse work. He vashes der dishes. be for the better! bags and collected the bags at the end of the drive. Mrs. Candy

helped with the transportation.
or no cost housing options in the opportunity is asked to call the

nearby communities.

Sabine Refuge A housing register listing hous- Bordon.

ing options has been set up atthe Ms. Bordon said that communi-

register and anyone who would ty involvement will add to the stu-

has program Ties to host a student or who has dents experience gained during

By GENEVA GRIFFITH A =—

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge has begun a college level

internship program.
Tt was developed to provide stu-

dents with an opportunity to gain
experience in several environmen-

tal related disciplines while actu-

ally working on a refuge.
Internship packets containing

applications and brochures

describing the program have been

sent to colleges throughout the

United States, according to Diane

WE OFFER...

eFamilies

Bord Wildlife Biologist at the Call for Appointment Michelle

ge.
z

At the present time there is no 542-4413 Richard,

housing on the refuge. Ms. Bordon Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La. Photographer
said that the refuge would like to

provide students with a list of low

Howto
make millions
in your spare

Enter your
six numbers like this.

Use the Multidraw
boxes to enter

future drawings.

dollar.
Matc all six numbers and win a

jackpot of $ million or more. You

can also match five of six numbers

and win $1,500. Or match four of

six and win $50 instant cash. Not

bad for a dollar.

Whatif
.

nobody wins?
Then everyoody wins. Because if no

one matches all six numbers correctly,
the jackpot amount is carried over to

thé next week. And it keeps growing
until some lucky person (like you) wins.

How to play
Just mark six Prey between

and 44 ona playslip like the one

information regarding a housing

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Open: Monday thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

eSenior Portraits (Indoor or Outdoor)

eSports and Groups

eAlso Portrait Christmas Cards

refuge at 762-3826 and ask for Ms.

their stay in Southwest Louisiana.

—

eSpecial Occasions

Beginning March 1, 1992, we will start opening on

Sundays. You may choose from our Lunch Special, our

regular menu or try our delicious boiled crawfish.

exploration and production North Employ the Older Worker Weekin

‘America, said. “This consolidation Louisiana, according to the Came-

is one of the steps we have deter-. ron Council on Aging.

— NOW SERVING —

BOILED CRAWFISH
Wednesday through Sunday

— LUNCH SPECIAL —

Sunday March 1

CAJUN PISTOLETTES

above. Or mark the Quick Pick box

on your playslip and let the lottery

computer pick the six numbers for

you. You Can get up to five plays
per playslip. After you&#3 decided

on your lucky numbers, pick up your

ticket from the Lotto retailer. And

don’t torg to check your numbers

to make sure they are correct.

Watch your clock
and your TV.

Live drawings of the winning numbers

are held every Saturday night at 9:59.

You can watch the drawings on your

local Lotto television station. But be

sure to purchase your tickets for the

Saturday night drawings before

9:50 p.m. that day.

Mon. & Tues. - 10-2 & Wed.-Sun. -- 10-9

Cameron, La.

« NEW HOURS e«

775-8291

box if you want the
terminal to randomly
select your numbers.

Lotto Television Stations

Alexandria KALB 5 NBC

Baton Rouge WBRZ2 ABC

Lafayette KLFY10 CBS

Lake Charles KPLC7 NBC

Monroe KNOES8 CBS

New Orleans WWL4 CBS

Shreveport KTBS 3 ABC

Where to collect.
$50 prizes can be collected at your
local Lotto retailer. Prizes over $50
can be collected at any of the Lottery’s
regional or claims offices or at Lottery
headquarters in Baton Rouge.
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the state level.

AT THE annual L-S.U. State
Livestock Show, Benjamin

Richard, a member of the Grand

Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, received

top honors. His Hereford heifer

was named Grand Champion on

There are 120 named geysers in

Yellowstone National Park, Wyo-

School tells

new memorial

books given
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to

its library.
Dedicated to the memory of

Norris A Mhire, Do Ardm
Dream?, by Nita and Darrell East.

To the memory of Vera Harmon

and Isaiah Harmon, Big Red, by
Josie and John Fred Boudreaux.

To the memory of Mrs. S
Audrey LeBlanc: At The Frog
Pond, b Beverly and Baron Tho-

mas; Little House in the Ozarks,
b the Faculty and Staff of South

Cameron Elementary; e Gulf

Coast, by the SCES Fifth Grade
and Mrs. Wende Wicke; Dinosaur

Dig, by Rebecca and Clarence Vid-

rine; All God’s Critters Got A Place
in the Choir, by Sheila and Sugar-
boy Miller; Exactly the Opposite,
by Matt and Jengi Miller.

To the memory of Mrs. Aledia

Broussard: Ghosts Along the Bay-
ou, by Mrs, Wanda Racliff; The

Mitten, by “Charlotte and Jerry
Broussard; Aesop’s Fables, b

Charlotte and Je Brousi

FOR SALE,
square fee office building on Mars-

e Street in Cameron. Ca
information.

REAL ESTATE

lease or rent. 4,000

433-9497
for further

it 2/27-3/26p-

HOME FO sale: 2400 sq fthom
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Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La. 715-5645

FIND THE MONEY BY SELLING YOUR

UNWANTED ITEMS WITH A CLASSIFIED AD!

and aEof land. C

eAbedroom baths, large kitchen
ert

.
-

livin area. Located in Ridge Crest MOBILE HOME!
ES

Subdivision. $54,000. Ca795-5 S nomiers wore

aoe ho waiter

14

x 80, $580 Call EC ae ae SHI SOME

«

hap
HOME FOR sale: Three bed-

One insertion, a ae

TIS-T181. 2/13-21p. is$330 (each additi word
word is with The Cameron Parish Pilo

rooms, 2 baths in Ridgecrest a
sion on very nice corner

a and heat. 12 x 16 back deck
«

and

.

New front deck. $55,000.
-7174 2/27-3/5p.

FO SALE: to 35 acres of land.

ran 4 miles east of DeQuincy.
x 70 barn with cement floor.tegyTa -3944 or 786-5426.

130-

Ca TT:

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

Hackberry 4-H

room, two bath trailer. Master bath
‘Cameron, or with pay- artwork.

h jacu Bui inchi cabip
i

menttoP. O. Box 995,
. DeQui  Send your request with Ph

Call Seo. 1/30-3/5p.
70633. Deadline each week is re along with payment, to:

deck. - nesday, 10 am. Came Parish Pilot, P O. m

going on now! Over 200
used motor homes and see ioe2/27p. Pace Arrow, Southwind, Am

Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cam
Coronado,

Ca Lite, Kite Bros. R. V.. Hwy 171

members win

at state show

The State Livestock Show was

held at L.S.U. Campus in Baton

Rouge, Feb. 4-9. Members of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club who parti-
cipated were:

PIGS

ming.m Canik, SI
Favorite Fairy Tales, by Rebecca

and Clarence Vidrine.
To the memory of Clem Janu-

ary, Martin Luther King, Jr., by
Nita and Darrell East.

To the memory of Stephen “Cot-

ton” Theriot, pone: by Eleanor

and Murray West

To the memory of Patrick E.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
- Clean- Economical

5
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

Fast

3227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Wanted A Baby Sister,
and Darrel East.

Samuel Johnson&#39;s Dictionary was

first published in 1755.

Jones, Nobody Asked Me If I

by Nita

Trevor Duhon, 2 participat
ribbons; Britini Alexander, 3rd

and 1 participation ribbon; Jansie

Poole, 8th and 9th; Keisha Addi-

son, 10t and pinne for Show-

Stee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From $9. 95 Square

Fencing
5&#3 Stoel “T™
40&quot;x2& Weld \iiir

4-800-777-62 2

717 Gulf Street

G
V

GUS

ON

Company,

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!

«CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles

SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building

will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

call (318) 433-1021.

CAMERON PARISH

-0%*
(Tax Deferred)

*Current interest rate, subject to change

47 826

Ashley Granger, 4th and

ae le ribbons; Garry Johnson,
7th Jeromy Lowery, 1 participa-
tion ribbon; Maranda Daigle, 4th;
Shelly Fontenot, pinned for Sho
manship; Brand Hinton, 7th and

9th; Lindy Hinton, 9th and

1

parti-
cipati ribbon; Ty Vincent, blue

ribbon; Darrell’ Duhon, 3rd; Jay
Devall, 9th; Tonya Abshire 1

purple ribbon Cody Fenetz, 2nd

and 4th; Josh Poole, 4th and 5th;
Michael Fontenot, 2nd; Daniel

Delcambre, 3 participatio rib-

bons; Matt Devall, 1 participaribbon Cheri Gray, two 1st and

As Seay, 2nd La. Bred and

4th.
SHEEP

Jeromy Lowery, 3 participat
ribbons; Darrell Duhon, 1 partici.
pation ribbon: Daniele Delcamb
tw 7th and Ja Devall, 2nd and

t]

BEEF
Jace Picou, 5th, and Brad Hin-

ton, 7th.
Reorter,

Trisha Silver

Carroll baby

baptized Feb. 15

Amy Nicole Carroll,
, dau ter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wade Carroll, Jr. of

Creole was baptized F. 15.

Msgr. M. J. Bernard officiated at

the ceremony in Sacred Heart

Cath Church of Creole.

lparents are Johnny
Reina aofGra Chenier and Milis-

sa Valin Brooks of Lake Charles.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Wade Carroll, Sr., of Cameron;

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Valin of Lake

Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Ortego of Sunset.

Great-grandparents are Mr. Ivy

BUREAU
Tale hes

YOUR

IRA’S/or C.D.

Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

Telephone: 542-4807

Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager

«Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Jackson, Mississippi”

Valin and Mrs. A. G. Bothwell,
both of Opelousas, and Mrs. Min-

nie Nugent of DeRidder.
There is another child, Justin

Wade, 2.

If a man loves to give advice,

it is a sure sign that he himself

wants it.
—Lord Halifax

Twiddley, Twiddley
do, Here’s a tune just
for you. ..

Now at age 22

Guess Who

in Only $15.00 for a2 x 2or $22: 50 for
FOR i :

-SALE: 14’ x 75” two bed-
a 2 x

-

includes photo. an
o S by our offi:

Clipp Offic Sopel
School

§

St
or mail your ad

5, DeQuincy La 70633. Orcallor

d b Clipp Office Supply. in

a 8 a.m. andS m.,Mo -Fri. Phone 775-5645.

All birthd ads must be sign

SPRING INTO savings! Sale
new and GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE: Blue house behind
Methodist Church in Cameron. Sat.,

Feb. 29, 8 a.m. til 5 p.m. Four fami-

lies, clothes of all sizes, knick knacks,
books, lots of misc. 2/27p.

Allegro THANKS TO_ Sacred He “
Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
answered. 2/27c.

DeRidder, LA, 318-40Moa Friday, 8 a.
- - 5:30 p.

Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/ GARAG SALE: Sat, Feb. 29, DD.

Leenaeeneeeeee

nee

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
715-5493 or P. O. Box O, Camero
LA 70631. 2/6-27c.

BOATS FOR SALE .

Clothing and other articles ‘2f27

GARAGE SALE: Jackie Ber-

trand’s house. First blackto road

heading west after passing Richard’s The Classifieds

Feed Store. Sat, Feb. 29. 2/27p. Pass the Test!

— HELP WANTED —

Part-time help wanted for the Grand Lake

Recreation Center and Spa. Must be able to’ *

work with Youth, Teenagers and Older Citi- .

zens. Must have ability to keep records and

some bookkeeping skills. Send Resume as.”
soon as possible to: Shirley Chesson, Chair

|

man; Rt. 1 Box 648, Bell City, La. 70630.

FOR SALE: 50 ft wooden Luger
shrimp boat. 2 Rich 671 G
110v Tist 8 KW VHF, Loran, auto

pilot, strausbury wenc double

rigged. $18,000. 536-6860. 2/6-27p.

R SALE: Fisherman’s DreamBa M0 Bass Cat Pantera II bass

be 200 Sea Loat Sull under

rarranty. In lik -w condition. Call
78 7179 or

786-8 1/29.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG ZAG, buttonholes,
blind hems, overcasts, top stitches,

appliques, monograms, embroiders,

designs, open arm for cuffs, mends,

aoe like new. $77.77 cash or paFor free home trial
1800-7 7213. 2/27c. CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

DON&#39;T BUY, Anythin Until ee if ee
a

youue checked The pa ene
usiness report of current

&amp;

credit information

Classi Sect Do traff autlline’ wena sgonaa on Bait Suagm Ol &aGa
crowds and tired feet.

To

pl aclas-
= Lae! at

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply, em eee, Coat Eres

‘Call or write for ample copy or subsertbe to:
2

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATI oh
BY od

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000
_

School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

La, 70633. Classified e
are one Deca 25

Te $3.50 (cac additional word
is

is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

————————————

BUILDING MATERIALS
LT

STEEL BUILDING Must sell

One is 30 x 66 ft. Brand new. Sell for

balance owed. Call Dave at

1-800-594-7900 (a.m.’s best).
2/27-3/Sp.

——_—

CARD. OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Velta (Nanny) Ber-

wick would like to express our appre-
ciation to everyone for your prayers,
kindness sympathy during the ill-

ness an loss of our loved one.

thanks to West Cal-

See me for a State Farm

Family
InsuraCheckiip

|

It&# a no-cost review of

your insurance cover-

ages and needs

ENOS DERBONNE

Agent
Hixson Funeral

‘We wouldalso like

Ke

to thank friends

and relatives who sent flowers, food,

Mass offerings, sympathy x

charitable donations and prayer

offerings.

tnt

4999 Common

(Gulf Hwy.)
Lake Charles, Louisiana 70605

Off.: (318) 477-7130

Res.: (318) 477-7478
Wallace Berwick

Gerald Berwick Family
Brothers and Sisters

Nieces and Nephews
good neighbor. State

urance Campanes.Blooming tle
CARD OF THANKS Bs

THANKS TO Sacred Heart of Otice INSURANCE

and St. Jude for prayers

answered. 2/27c.
DD.

W ,shing

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;

WITH THE PILOT

omnxv*15. ..*22.50
(Gncludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

—) payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.
Box

(995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

be signed.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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ES Grand Chenier 4-Hers

place at state show

The annual State Livestock
Show was heldon the L.S.U. Cam-

pus in Baton Rouge. Members
from the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club who took part were:

Brandi Hebert, 4th and 3rd La.
Bred Hereford heifer; Josh Savoie,
14th, lamb.

Benjamin Richard’s Hereford

heifer was named Grand Champ-
ion. Heather Sturlese exhibited a

Brahman bull and placed first in
Beef Showmanship.

Cory Broussard placed third
with his hog. Tiffany Broussard,

1st, two hogs and Reserve La. Bred
in Division I. Bobby Mhire, 9th,
hog and 6th, Brahman heifer.

Casi Pinch, 1st, hog and Ist,
Brahman bull. Tiffany Boud-

reaux, 4th and 5th, lambs, 2nd
Limousin heifer, and exhibited a

hog. Lancey Conner, 6th with hog
and 2nd La. Bred.

Wayne Nunez, 1st with Brah-
man heifer, 3rd with another Bra-

ham heifer, 3rd, hog. Kasie Ther-
iot, 9ti with hog, 8th Brangus

heifer. Toni Kay Nunez, 1st with
one Hereford heifer and 8th with

another.

Courtney Sturlese, Crystal
Little and Cassi Nunez exhibited

hogs and received purple ribbons.
The club is again proud of these

exhibitors and their accomplish-
ments.

CORTECTION
In ihe recent article on the

results of the Cameron Parish
Livestock Shew, the name of Ben-

jamin Richard was left out. He

won Grand Champion with his

Hereford heifer.

Births
SARA BETH DUPRE

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dupre of
Grand Chenierannouncethehirth

—

j¥SGR. M. J BERNARD was honored o this 65th birthday at

of2 daugh Sera Bot sp Pat&#3 Restaurant Saturday night. A blown-up copy of his Medi

weighed 6 Ibs.
care card was presented to him by Myrna Conner. Shown holding

Grandparent areMr.and Mrs. the card with Msgr. Bernard are three other parishioners who

Harold Dupre of Grand Chenier; also were celebrating birthdays: Richard Dahlen, Uland Guidry

Jeno Hidvegi of Globe, Ariz.; and and eunice Baccigalopl. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Mr. and Mrs. Noush Guidry.
Great-grandparents are Edna

Dupre of Houma and. Shirley
Benoit of Lake Charles.

The couple’s other child is

Daniel Paul.

Miller.
GOOSE CALLING

Junior - 1st, Scott Canik; 2nd,
Chad Portie; 3rd, Max Caldera.

Senior - 1st, Quentin LeBoeuf;
2nd, Ricky Canik; 3rd, Jimmy

Saltzman.

Duck, goose

winners told

Winners in the duck and

calling contests at the Louisiana

Fur and Wildife Festival were:

DUCK CAL’

Junior class to hold

trash pickup in April
the trash pickup.

“We extend our appreciation to

Miami Corporation for initiating
such a project”, the students

stated. “This event not only cleans

our area but also brightens our

world. Hopefully our success in

this community effort will encour-

age others in our community and

in the state to do the same.”

DANIEL CRAIG FOX

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Duncan

Fox of Orangefield, Tex.,
announce the birth of a son, Daniel

Craig, Feb. 3, in Humana Hospi-
tal, Lake Charles. He weighed 5

Tbs. 1 oz.

Mrs. Fox is the former Lisa

Fabriguze of Carlyss. Daniel has a

two year old brother, Jeffrey Scott.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Fox, Jr. of Milton and

Mr. and Mrs. John Fabriguze of

Carlyss.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. C. Harold Fox, Sr. of
Lake Arthur, Mrs. Rachel Guillory

and Mrs. Earle Quinn Lyons, both
of Carlyss and Mrs. Bernice Hol-

lister Denny of Milton and Lake

In the longest tennis match in

Wimbledon history, Pancho

Gonzales (41) defeated a much

younger Charles Pasarell in a 112

game match taking five hours and

twelve minutes over two days.

LIN’

Junior - 1st, Chad Portie; 2nd,
Max Caldera;

Guilbeaux.
Senior - 1st, Jimmy Saltzman;

end, Ricky Canik, 3rd, Doug

In the above photo Jody Laverg-
ne, Junior Class President at

South Cameron High School is di

cussing plans for the fifth semi-

annual trash pickup for Adopt-a-
Road project scheduled for April
19!

3rd, Lannie

Hearing set

on red snapper

quotas on 9th

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will hold a

public hearing on the 1993 com-

mercial catch quota for red snap-

per at 6:30 p.m., Monday, March 9,
at the Stouffer Riverview Plaza

Jenn Theriot, Senior Presi-
dent, discusses guidelines, desig-
nated areas, and items needed for

Cameron Elementary

HAPPY LEAP YEAR

BIRTHDAY

DARLENE!!!
Even If It Is The

Big 4-0 (Or Only 10)

: The
i deaux, honorable mention; Sea-

;

met Feb. 10. Ol business reports f454 Cookery - Nontraditional Winners in the oyster shucking &l Louis Meaux
were given: Parish Livestock ce

Show, Shelly Fontenot: AggieDay,
Seafood, Krystal Harrell, first and contest at the 1992 Louisiana Fur

Pebltha Giver: Gouthweetbistiee SWorPet winn an Seaf an Wildli Festiv were: COME IN TODAY &

[Livestock Show, Josh Poole and
Scan Fru honorab mention, ford Mea SrdJameAlbarad

t Set Livestock Show, Matt :

omen Tet. Be Mea 2n
SEE LOUIS OR TONY

t
- Brenda Conner; 3rd, Jean LeBleu;

ee eres

§~—s

Club holds 4th, Eva Daigle; Sth, Linda
FOR YOUR #1 DEAL!

Mrs Richard gave a report o maple Tony Trahan p
ming events. They are: everyMo ‘fro 3:3 to 4:30 there workshop Wit has trut tn it: ee

will

be

a record book workshop for cracking is simply calisthen- “ Ss

4th and th graders; programcov- The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club ics with words.
‘Acadiana Ford, Inc.

er contest deadline is Feb.13 and held a record book workshop for —Dorothy Parker And You — C. A D, i.A N. A
iS

Achievement Day April4inGrand 4th and 5th graders on Feb. 17. A
e *

5 Me et : 2 Tae attending were: B. J. and winning

r. Barrett went over 1 jannon re, ye Nolan,
‘a c a

{  importantitemsin theCloverwith Maranda Daigle, Keisha Addison,
Combination i O =} D

o
cl members. M

te

pre Jansie Poole and Chris Brown.

el
sented Lancey and Trisha Silver Senior 4-H Club members

iS
each a $75 U.S. Savings Bond for assisting the members in filling e 643.

:

winning State Achievement out record books were Ben Car- Th first basketball player to score
41f E. First St. vi24

ol
Record B Contestlastsummer. penter and Jeremy Nolan. 100 points in a game was Wilt David K. Guidry, Owner Jackie Stagg, Owner

e tee led the club in playing ee book erRSho o 4th Oe amin aa e the Philadel-
:

ee Poulty Baseball. and 5t graders will be h every ia Warriors. jappened in a

p
:

Reporter, Monday from 3:30 to’ 4:30 p.m.in game against the New York Knicks 1 800: 738: 2400
51 Trisha Silver the school cafeteria. on March 2, 1962.

[ 1-800-738-2400

_

4-H club has meeting
At the Feb. 11 Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club meeting a

lot happened. We talked about the
Livestock Show, Lisa LeCompte

reported that Jody Burgin, Frank-
lin Olivier, Brandi McDaniel,
Nicholas Olivier, Cherie McDa-

niel, Shane Suratt, Alyssa Sellers,
Scott Suratt, James Walker and
Lisa worked the Coke rack.

rted on the

show. Paula Felice reported on the

district show with the results as

follows: Tony Conner, Hog, Blue;
Nicholas Olivier, Polled Hereford

Bull, purple, red; Franklin Olivier,
Polled Hereford Heifer, purple,
third; Paula Felice, Brahman heif-
er, red; Kassie Guthrie, Brahman
bull, first; Shane Suratt, Hog,
blue; Nandi Desnoier, Hog,
purpie; Tara LaBove, Hog, purple;
David Clement, Hog, purple,
third; James Walker, Hog,
showed.

Kassie Guthrie reported on

State Livestock Show with the fol- Reporter, ber 1992 meeting in New Orleans.
loan eee pieci Paula Alyssa Sellers The Council will not consider EA

% r, 13th and adjustments to the 1992 quota ON

b
which h alre been set fo this AC Ola f. year a million pounds. 0

Bell City 4-H Clu -
A I 4= Tee

.
g To Loan

holds Feb. meeting Lent schedule So ar on gea
.

ri & 2 in.

‘by ADAM SIBILLE Inse Identification, Branai 1S announced &q
atte, livery.”

Re) porter

Bell City Elementary 4-H Club

members participated in Agricul-
ture Day Saturday, Feb. 15, at the

Burton Coliseum.
Contest winners were: Poultry

Cookery - Chicken, Krystal Har-

rell, first, and Adam Sibille, sec-

mention, and Clint Verret, honor-

Alr

2T184A LL, =. ‘Onditlonin,
INC

M a z

; -

‘LUDES
able mention; Chickenqueing, m™anshi Seafood Cookery, and

_

The Stations of the Cross will be =

Fi

\e

A :

Curtis Holland, second, Adam Clothing Contests. Winners were: Friday at 5:15 p.m. item =

Samo fe Ti

Sibille, third, and Clint Verret, First Year Clothing 2 “Jam” The regular schedule at St. Rose ae -FM Stereo

honorable mention; Outdoor Shee ae carrey fea Chapel will be Wednesday at 6: ; &qu
Fuel injected Engine

is Holland, first; Goo uymanship, Stephen
p.m,

including Stati f tl P
Cookery, Curtis, Holland, frat

&quot;Stand sscudjand’Adam sia: Geese
ower Steeri

Hackberry Jr.

4-H meeting
Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

!
s

10th; Kassie Guthrie, Brahman,
Grand Champion, 1st, La. Bred

Brahman Grand Champion,
A.O.B., 2nd place; David Clement,

Hog, 2nd, 9th; Nandi Desonier,
Hog, 6th.

Angela Regnier reported on the

Livestock Workshop. In poultry
y Racca placed first, with

Angela and Jody Burgin partici-
pating. In the Livestock part Amy,
Jody and Angela took part in the

judging.
The new business for the club is:

Feb. 13, Program Cover due for

Achievement Day; Feb. 26, Record
Book Workshop in the lunch room

after school; March 10, Beef and

Dairy Poster Contest for the
March club meeting; March 18,
Record Books are due. All 4-H
members are to turn in record

books. Anyone from Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club turning in a

record book will be eligible for the
T-shirt drawing in the March 31st

club meeting.

‘ruge, third; Plant Identification,
Adam Sibille, third; Wildlife Habi-

tat Judging, Curtis Holland, first;
Horse Judging, Brandi Fruge,
third, Krystal Harrell, honorable

mention, and Adam Sibille, honor-

able mention; Dairy Cattle Judg-
ing, Brandi first; and Poul-

‘try Judging, Adam Sibille, first,
Krystal Harrell, third, and Brandi
Fruge, honorable mention.

On a previous date, members
received awards for uy-

le, honorable mention; Seafood

cookery - Shrimp, Sara Beth Leo-
nards, first; and Stephen LeBlanc,

honorable mention; Seafood Cook-

ery - Fish, Clint Verret, first and

sweepstakes winner: Seafood
Cookery - Crawfish, Cody Thibo-

Hotel, Mobile, Alabama.
The purpose of the hearing is to

get public comment on methods

that could be used to extend the

1993 quota over a longer harvest

period. The current 1992 quota is

being rapidly harvested and such

intensive effort in the first part of

the season has created a market

glut significantly reducing prices
the fishermen receive for red

snapper.
The Council is seeking sugges-

tions for methods that would

extend fishing over a longer period
and result in better prices in the

1993 season.

Such methods might include

allowing fishing only for two

weeks each month, splitting the

fishing season into several time

periods during 1993 or imposing
vessel trip limits, etc. Comments

from the hearing will be used by
the Gulf Council and the Reef Fish

Management Committee to make

adjustments for 1993.

The Council will set the 1993

commercial quota at its Septem-

Msgr. M. J. Bernard has

announced the following schedule

of Lenten Services for Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

On Ash Wednesday sevices will

be at 7 a.m. and 5:30 p.m. and
ashes will be blessed and imposed
during the masses.

nten Masses will be held on

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at 5:30 p.m. and on Tuesday and

Thursday at 7 a.m.

Winners told

in shucking

Arthur.
Both Mrs. Lyons and Mrs. Den-

ny were former residents of Came-

ron Parish.

#1 Volume Dealer.

SPECIAL OF THE

*13,995&q

IN ACADIA &

ACADIANA FORD INC.

PARISHES

Ford F-Series Pickup trucks are the best selling vehicles in the world & Acadiana

Ford Inc. is the #1 selling new car & truck dealer in Acadia & Vermilion Parishes.

“Ford has 5 of the top 10.best selling vehicle lines - #1. F-Series, #4 Taurus, #7

Explorer, #8 Escort, #9 Ranger. All of these can be found at Acadia & Vermilion’s

EQUIPME

“Selling price Includes $400
national rebate. Pius TT & L

Ss S.S.

VERMILION

Power Brakes
5
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PRESENTS

BILLY NAVARRE&#39

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOLS

HONOR TEAMS
BANNER/HONOR TABLOID FOR

Billy Navarre, owner of Billy Navarre Chevrolet and

Thomas McCall, superintende of Cameron Parish Schools
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SRV) Y

GRADE

a2

Adam Doxey
&

Chance Doxey Junior Gonzales Neil Higgins Nicole Higgins

Samantha Trahan

=

Jennifer Arceneaux

a B ja
Jessica Johnson Nicholas LeBouet Beau Mallett

Randall Cormier Kayl Kelle

Kristen Rep Brandi Arrant Tabatha Beard Tanisha Brown Karl Burgi Kasie Howard Noelia Langle

LUO Vy

GRADE
BV eee

:
’

Ie £ fs if i

P

AB he

Desiree’ Roberts Kristin Sturiese Danietie Brown Latara Brown Ashley Doxe Carmen Gayneau

ty

|

GRADE

Ry BillingsMoniqu Pruitt

. 0.645

GRADE

Vickie Kitte Apri Lope Bw. Maia
5

Talesha Pug Summer Rep Alyss Sellers Tina Wolfe

Thank Yo Southwest Louisiana For your tremendous cuppor

=
Gee HYUNDAI

Pam Hebert
Davi Roth

SULPH 701E.NAPO 527-575 LAK CHARL 131 COLLE 474-199
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&
Danita Andrews Paula Felice Jennifer Fetton

Baty:
e FN)

ye ww
Loyd TrotterTony Rodrigu

Michael Gra Ben Naomi Nira

pah Cheni aeear Honor ee
,

Lanette Baccigalo Michael Boudreaux

Gta

Stacle Booth David Nunez Eddie Richard

Brandi Hebert Kristin Baccigalop Lance Conner

Rita Broussard Dwayn Hayni Wend January

Jodi McCall Benjami Richard Heather Sturiese

SEC

|

Jenni
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So Cameron Elementary Honor Students

SECOND

VEN) o

Tabitha Hendrix Kerrie Richard Danielle Breaux Tanya Clement

y etd

Stacie Walker GRADE

Nickalus Savoie Chance Baccigalop Matthew Guillory
Teshia Salter Melissa LaLande

FOURTH

GRADE

‘

Jennifer Conner
i Brandi Daigl Rya Bourriaqu

i

Trista Semien

_

2 OS

Barrett Boudoin Brandi Duhon Brittany McDaniel Bryan Nunez David Savoie Blake Trahan Sam Coleman Terti Conner

4. % ;

Renee’ Guillory Benj Primeaux Sabrinia Wolfe Courtney Isgit Joshua Primeaux Julie Thomas Marcus Dunaway

Lacie Baccigalo Neil Boudreaux Sara Buxton

A
Alissa Boudoin Jodi Dimas

i Elwander LeBlanc Valarie Martarona

Kelcie Barlow

Lanny Primeaux

GRADES MAKE A DIFFE
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LOk Closel

A artist has 10 be very observant. Test your powers of

bservation. Look very closel at the picture below for one

minute. Then completel cover the picture and try to answer the

questions under it without peekin at the picture

How mony insects ore shown?

How many toodstools are shown?

How mony flowers are shown?

4 How many of the flowers hove smilin faces?

Are both eyes of the turtle shown?

BOOKS ABOU ARTISTS
Point A Rainbow by John

Grs. 3-5 Simpl
instructions and illustrations make
watercolor

Hawkinson

pointing fun and

simpl
Monke Face b Frank Asch. Grs

PreK-2, Monke paints a picture of

his mother but change it whenever

‘one o his jungl friends makes a

suggestion.
Meet Matisse b Nelly Munthe

Grs 4:6 The art of Henry Matisse

shows that art can be created in

many different ways

~r oe

Not every is an artist. But

each ond every one of us has a

special talent

minutes to think about yourself

“ake a few

ond your specia abilities and

ways that you might develop
them

Cathy: Whot do you get i yo

¢ross a centiped with a parrot?
Emelie: What?

Cath A walkie talkie

John What kind of sugar freezes?

Stev don& know?

John Frosting

Alfie 1s drawing o picture for his friend

Which of the circulor puzzle pieces a! letsPUZZLING
neice

PICTURE:

OTT

© 1992 by NEA, Inc. 320 00 ty uemtuy

1992 by NEA, Inc.©

Be an Qrtut |
Complet the drawing of the butterfly and you have a nice picture to color

Memorial Mountain
Mount Rushmore National Memorial is a gigantic carving ona stone cliff in South Dakota. The

head are taller than a five- buildin Th hug sculptur was designe b Gutzon Borghi
(1867-194 who supervise most of the 14- construction. Discover the names of the four

Presidents b addin the missin vowel (a, e, i, 0, v

— tg W sh n n

2. Th_m_s J_fforns on

3.Th. dir R_s_v lt

4, br hom Line_In

Yom] WOYOIGY y&gt;ar004 BOPOay, [ 4OL19)j9/ Lowy) f VOIDUWOm 281094 | trem

LETTER LOGIC
Unscramble each group of letters to discover fou things often

foun in a artist&#3 studio.

Ysna “WIOd ‘jas0a ‘jWUa “samsuy

© 1992 by NEA. Inc

Paintin is one of the oldest ort

forms. Some prehistoric cave

Painting ore more than 20,000
years old. Th Egyptian around

20008.C were among the first to

use point simila to the kinds bein
used today
2 Basicall all paint is made b
Mixin a dry powdered colar
(pigment with a stick substanc
(binde whic holds the powdered
color together
3. Dancin con be an art form
Ballet beg in the Italian royal
courts durin the 1400& Male

dancers were used mainl to lift the
female dancers there showi
ho little the women weighed It

was not until the earl 1900& thar
male dancers came to enjoy the
same prestige os femal dancer
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Cameron Pilo

Colorful Creationer”

FOR KIDS

ee Stained gla is colore glass that has bee cut into piece and put back togeth

:c ag
to form picture or desig Th glas piece are held togeth by strips of lead.

From the beginnin the art of creatin staine gla desig has been closel

ay tied with church- East is a time when many peopl attend church and

ate see the beautiful stained glas You can make your own stained glas desig b
b = solvin the math proble and usin the color cod to colo the pictur below.

orange -- 6 green -- 16
-

blue -- 8 red -- 20

yello -- 10

jakota. The

0 Borghi
of the four

sh n fn

a
© 1992 by NEA, In |e 3

f the oldest ort

thistoric cay

e thon 20,000
ptians, around

ong th first to

the kinds bein

tint is made b
wdered color

icky substanc
s the powdered

Pan art form

2 Italian royal
1400& Male

noinl to lift the

ereb showi
oa we ghed it

rly 1900& that
€ to enjoy the

male dancer
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Bill Navarre Chevrolet is now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks

thanall the average other dealers in

Southwest Louisiana. The are also

one of the larges Chevrolet dealers

in America.

In 1990, Billy Navarre was voted

by all Calcasieu Parish Educators as

&quot;Fr of Education’ for Calcasieu
Parish and th State Educators voted

Bill Navarre &quot;F of Education’ for

the entire state of Louisiana.

In September, GMAC presented
Bill Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Char-

lesan award for havin sent over $30

million in finance business to the

GMAC-Lake Charles Branch; an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana

by any single dealer in the history of

GMAC in Lake Charles. This does not

include the tremendous business sent

In by the Sulph store.

In 1990, Chevrolet Motor Division

awarded Navarre with Chevy& #1

award for being one of the largest
Chevy dealers in America. He fin-

ished in the top 30 in truck sales in

America out of 5000 Chevy dealers.

Plus, the leadership award for mak-

Billy Navarre
1310 E. College St. 474-1999

in Chevrolet thenumberonechoice
|

for cars and trucks in all the South-

west Louisiana.

Also in 1990, he was voted Citi-

zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Year by the Reader&# Choice in South-

west Dail News for all of Southwest

Louisiana.

Bill Navarre&# Lake Charles store

I now ranked 7th and his Sulphu
store i 30th In his region consisting of

a state area.

“Puttin 2 dealerships in the top
30 over 300 dealerships in the zone Is

*

reall amazing. Bein 9th in the na-

tion i really fantastic when you
consider we&#3 goin up agains
places in Califomia, Florida, Texas,

and other huge cities in the nation,”

Navare sald.

“Treatin the customer right |

the reason the dealership has

teached the level of success it has in

jus nine short years. ‘It was our

origina goal when we opened in

1982 to build a new modern facility
for Sulphur, but Chevrolet asked us to

build a new facllty in Lake Charles.

Thi allowed for the Ist tim in the his-

tory of Louisiana, one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchises in the same

market. We agreed to build the Lake

Charles facility first and the Sulphur
facility in years to come.

“For 1990, we&#3 added another

franchise-- Motor American

chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet be-

cause of their hig volume, high cus-

tomer satisfaction, facility, and loca-

tion. Customers want to do business

where they are appreciated,” said

Bill
The numerous awards now |in-

in the walls of both dealerships are

testimony to the success that a com-

bination of talent and dedication

hasbrought In 1982, the Sulphurstore

opened with 1 employees.

The dealership had beenclosed

for 6 months. Ever employee had

left the company and they had to

start over from scratch, There were

salespeople, 3 technicians, 2 people
Inparts,and

2

office personne There

were only 15 new vehicles in inven-

tory.
The odds were slim that Bill

Navarre would even make the first

year, much less become the #1

dealer in the market with tw loca-

tions and now selling 5 times more

than all the average other dealers in

the market.

When the former Chevy dealer-

shi in Lake Charles closed, the

Chevrolet Motor Division wanted

Navarre. to have the Lake Charles

franchise because of hi hig vol-

ume sales and hig customer satis-

faction.

Navarre accepted the fran-

chise, He could have opened. up

fight away in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he said. “ak

thoug it would take longer, invest-

in inthe finest facility and most con-

venient location would offset that

temporary invconvenience’. And it

has. &quo customers love our new fa-

cility,” said Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expande its

payroll to meet the new needs and

now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plus over 1000 new and used

vehicles o display and available for

their customers.

Everything about the new deal-

ershi was designed with customer

convenience and customer satisfac-

tionin mind. The Lake Charles facility
isover 50,000 square feetof buildings

on the propert to provid virtually

every kind of automotive sclos and

service possibl

&q Chevrolet service, we&#3 num-

ber one in this area,” Navarre said.

“We have 34 service stalls in Lake

Charles and 20 stalls in Sulphu so we

can give Immediate service.”

The paint and body shop In both

locations have the newest pain
syste available on the market to-

day. Navare sald thelr “down draft

paint booth with bake oven’ will giv
the closest finish to factory possibl
Due to our hig volume sales, we

carry more parts than many dealers

giving even quicke service to our

customers when their vehicles are

down.

Iwasnotbom a wealthy person.
or an automobile dealers son who

was given a business to run. Ever
thin have was eamed b selling
and servicin my customers who

helped me become successful. Be-

cause of my humble beginning |

guess that&# why can say appreci-
ate my customers so much. I&#3 been

manied to a wonderful lady who has

been my wife foralmost 19 years and

has give me four wonderful sons,

Ryan, Jareth, Barrett, and: our one

year old son, William Grant.

thank all of our customers, em-

ployees, and friends for all their tre-

mendous support in making Bill
Navarre Chevrolet what it is today. |

am very proud to be your #1 choice

in automobile dealers on both sides

of the river. want to tak this time to

say Thank You to all of our custom-

ers,
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COLD DRINKS
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*Rounded corners give your
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deck
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Made of top quality
iaTre ures locki0g ehandles, 5° wheels fo!
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For landscaping
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GARAGE DOORS
ANDERS WINDOSTANLEY.

vo
ONE PIECE

$ 5928
Lom Mom Con 3

8&#39;X P

9&#39;X ue $1877°
i tia

*6 wide door
Brass lock included
Screen & grill extra

ROUGH SAWN RAISED PANEL

8&#39 S8X7RP a 88%
9&#39;X S9X7RP $231 25

10° X7& S10X7RP $28930
16&#39;X7 S16X7RP $39995

Won&#39 warp, crack o rot

Durable 24- steel

*Three piece sectional

[| a, Year
FULL VIEW

STORM DOOR

i} | MILL FINISH
lanl

os =~ ——)
‘SL HERCUL cee, DOORS

(ie
lr

i FULL VIEW

HERCULE cpt] BRONZE FINISH
DOORS

FREE

replacemen
warranty SACLISS CORNER LOCK

*Alumnium-clad, Solid T
wood core

i W

Heavy - Duty closer &

|

|°Pre- in |*Pre-hung in weatherstrip-
|

ped frame Solar Accessories Corporation

SKYLIGHTS

jweatherstripped frame

| |°Full 1° heavy fluted
jextruded door
*Available in 32° or 36&

latch w/ inside night lock

*Heavy - Duty hinges, Self
lubricating

|

|||*Full 1” heavy fluted

extruded door

White only
|

*Available in 32” or 36&

132) /44% 69%
] BIFOLD DOORS

Comes already hinged with track and hardware
*All doors are 80° tall and a full 1/87 thick

LUAN _LOUV. LOUV/PNL COLONIAL ORLEANS MIRRORED

[2 26°| 47°5| 55% 59°| 69
25 2953| 437 55%| 6397, 68&

|

837

28 3057 46° 56°& 6815 7223 NA

3° 32°| 47% 61°5| 7245| 7547 gol)
- [g ag3t| 6993 93°] 9997| 41922 [439% a

7

ii 50 5906 7555 11072 127% 13782 16758

614/92 113/136&quot; 144&q

|

NA

1227°|144°7| 150%

+Self flashing for

ease of installation

a1 72
STANLEY

help you do things righ

DOOR UNITS

J|

|

*Maintenance free- won&#39
|

warp, rot, split or crack©

like wood doors
:

*Energy saving- elimi- °Fixtu
|

nates costly drafts *Spec
i

je *R factor 15.49- highest allow
in the industry ri

__|]

+Security- strength of
Gelive

steel, can be prepped for

abl 2 2
.

°36& door with 2-15& deadbolt installation
bl

in 32 or 36

-

Available in 32 or 36° sidelights and elliptical top

©

*Wood frames and

2999. 399° 466°°
threshold included

728 UR
D62 Kis

_

een

warionat SCREEN

nel DOOR

2 ( HARDWARE
oO&quot;

2

Comes

MADEINUSA.ehdeen®
STORM DOOR

Will fit most doors
: ee

Sonaeth eee
LATCHES REINFORCER THRESHOLD WEATHERSTRIP STORM DOOR

22& ae complete
ae

‘

th

bou operation “Will fit most door

_

Stops frame kick-ins Aluminum finish *Easy to install on GRILL Bae *Protes

places old close *Double-locking f/ |*Makes the frame as Available in 36& wood or metal doors @
& fiatch, injury

“Adjustable closing *No-rust, baked-on strong as the deadbolt *Vinyl insert
*Protects your door *Slide mounted hardware hares sonn with a

speed finish Easy installation insures easy sliding 1errmey a oat

i Q @

|

pul

58 58 67! 43 58 A89 458 96 B
181602/10 178350/68 489 89 450671 5150 0300 0381 as Rens

107425

I

INTERIOR DOOR
|

woop

UNITS SCREEN

DOOR

°T-braced

3
styling
Fiberglass

SCREEN

SYSTEM
elncludes frame, hinges and trim

15X64 ==

|

ADH
25,63 201L, 201R 4438
24x6 24 IL, 241R. 47”
2°x6 261L, 261R 47”
22¥6* 28 IL 28 1 4855
3°x6 30 IL 301R 4985||

* Screen comes in 76& pre-cut
lengths

Make your
own screen

screen

9°30 32° &
36° widths

15°3 =

SERIES 21
MILL FINISH C@O=
WINDOWS

kwikret

CALYPSO FARMINGTON
FLULOCKSET LOCKSET

} *One-inch *One-inch
deadlock safety deadlock safety Surfac

a plus tinuryal at see
a a bargain f

sl

price!
a raee pce

°48°-2 bu

613° [ki 63°) SERIES 26
69& KKiey 72™ BRONZE FINISH

WINDOWS 3995

|

i gqos

a Aa E
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DOOR

RDWARE
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*Comes

complete
— with

hing
z latch,
| spring and

| pull

68
107425

INGTON

KSET

afety
j--all at

price!

95
54910

10% OFF ALL BATH VANITIES

IN STOCK

VANITY SALE

10% Off our already
low pricing
«Faucets not included

CHOOS
FROM A

VARIET
O STYLE

SALINA
Time tested 2 piece
design
¢Standard 12& rough-in
WHITE NATURAL

~2&:F=

LAVATORY FAUCET
WITH POP UP

*Two handle lavatory
*Chrome finish

°5 year warranty

AVATORY FAUCE

WITHOUT POP UP

*2 handle

*Chrome finish

g%
4003

*Chrome finish
#5 year warranty

TUB & SHOWER
FAUCET

2a
Fixtures extra

*Vitreous china - white

28%

WALL HUNG
LAVATORY

WEYMOUTH
Round front
°3.5 gallons

WHITE

Regular

SEAT
EXTRA

SEAT
EXTRA

NATURAL

Regular
WHITE

Regular

45” 63° eea7= 76 93%
Ah

ag

2 37 a

FAIRFIELD
*Round front

Vitreous china
Seat extra

NATURAL

959

BRENNMAR
European design SEAT |
Water saver - 3.5
ga standard

ee

WHITE NATURAL

4118

a,
KITCHEN
FAUCET

WITH SPRAY
«Chrome finish

*Comes with spray

06

|

413%
[seeGlenail

en

ONE PIECE

TUB/SHOWER
Fixtures extra

*Special order,
allow 3 days for

delivery
Fits 5 tub

‘00 WHITE

|GROUND
FAULT -

CIRCUIT SINGLE BOX wi
[—— CAPTIVE NAILS

«Protects against serious

|

16 cu. in.

injury if contact is made.

|

«2 1/2& x2 1/4&

with a hotline wide x 3 1/4 long

ena Electric

guarantee

TUB WALL

KIT

*Complete with instructions

Mold and mildew resistant

239460405 199 WHE 5985 ee 6475

SWITCH

General Electric

guarantee

pes
pion: Ivory

*Brown, Ivory or White

RANGE HOODS

VENTED

8339)
4154/56

VENTLESS

68%..

VENTLESS| VENTED

83ae | 68
BS

29 45437 63
67

415
8341
4155/57,

FLUORESCEN LIGHT

FIXTURE

*Surface mount

Easy installation
*Bulbs not included

°48°-2 bulb type long-lasting light

202)

|

99%

ARTA

FLUORESCENT
TUBE

Energy-saving 48°

fluorescent lamp
Provides cool,

HEAT/LIGHT
VENT

Fan forced 1,430 watts

°100 watt light capacity
Ventilation fan

394168

*Single pole breaker

°15, 20, 30 amp includes la’

95
32775,31097/8

FLU MOUNT

LO CENTER

‘Spac for 40-1/2 breaker
Main breaker included

g 88oe

WATER HEATERS

Rigid polyurethane foam
insulation for economy &a fuel

savings
Aluminum steel burner features

precision gas posts for even

flam distribution. Designe for
quiet, dependable operation.
Low input pilot for ful efficienc

ELECTRIC NATURAL

__GAS__|

129%.

|

12998,

132%,

|

132%9.

KITCHEN FAUCET
WITHOUT SPRAY

Chrome finish
Without spray

Chadwood ..; sink base C605B so*sane

TD

KitchenKompact
2 wall cabinet C12W 45°

EACH

OUTDOOR
LIGHT KIT

*Weatherproof kit

and 4” round cover

31669

WHITE OVAL
LAVATORY

*Enameled cast iron
*Long life

Noises reduced
Fixtures extra

*Solid oak face frames

Hefty oak door frames

*Six-height adjustable shelves in all
wall cabinets
Antique brass door pulls an self-
closing hinges
Ball bearing operated nylon drawer

rollers

SINK STARTER SET {Sith faucet ans

top not included)

»
245

a ae
MOTION

DETECTOR

«Twin floodlight
turns on/off

automatically
*Timing and

sensitivity levels

14%
Bulbs extra

|

SECURITY

LIGHT

elncludes 175 watt

bulb, mercury vapor

25°
mpholders

MOBILE HOME
ELECTRICAL UNIT

We&#39 taken the guesswork out of building a“utili
your mobile home

a wee
jj ‘includes wiring, conduit, 200 AM box with breaker and

meter base and mounted ona treated 2 x 12 ready to install
n your pole

POLE GROUND
ROD AND CLAMP
NOT INCLUDED

PVC PIPE DWV PIPE

SCHEDULE 40 SCHEDULE 40

ve oem:

=|

11 agers,
3a& 12 2 398 Fa

v 188s * B6F RT
ve Q6e7, © 99F 7114 PVC

PLUMBING



‘on OFF ALL BATH VANITIES

IN STOCK

*10% Off our already
low pricing

]

|

*Faucets not included
SALINA

design
*Standard 12” rough-in
WHITE NATURAL

Regular Regular

45°9 63°°
CHOOS
FROMA
VARIETY

OF STYLES

(TOTAL=
Go M

sy
AVATORY FAUCET,

WITHOUT POP UP

*2 handle

*Chrome finish

(gra)

LAVATORY FAUCET
WITH POP UP

*Two handle lavatory
Chrome finish
°5 year warranty °5 year warranty

WALL HU! N
LAVATORY

*Fixtures extra

*Vitreous china - white

TUB & SHOWER
FAUCET

*Chrome finish

Time tested 2 piece SEAT
EXTRA

WEYMOUTH
Round front
°3.5 gallons EXTRA

WHITE NATURAL
Regular Regular

9759 ft.

FAIRFIELD
*Round front

Vitreous china

Seat extra
WHITE NATURAL

Regular 59

SEAT

WHITE

76% 9359 299 378

BRENNMAR
*European design SEAT |
Water saver - 3.5 EXTRA
ga standard

NATURAL

n

Y \Sarima
Aqualine

|

KITCHEN
FAUCET

WITH SPRAY
Chrome finish

*Comes with spray

5 6°9

KITCHEN FAUCET
WITHOUT SPRAY

*Chrome finish

¢Without spray

43°

Enameled cast iron
Long life
“Noises reduced

*Fixtures extra

132

|

29%

Glen Abbey

LYONS;

Fixtures extra

*Special order,
allow 3 days for

delivery
NATURAL

239”

__

2°

__

CIRC
[—INTERRUPTER

Protects against serious

injury if contact is made

with a hotline

ONE PIECE

TUB/SHOWER

Fits 5 tub

«Complete with instructions
WHITE *Mold and mildew resistant

1‘99 WuITe I5Q8 sone GA7

WHITE OVAL
\VATORY

( *Enameled cast iron

133 x 22&

Noises reduced

Fixtures extra

NATURAL

203°°
WHITE

159°
oy

*Solid oak face frames

*Hefty oak door frames
*Six -height adjustable shelves in all
wall cabinets

Antique brass door pulls and self-

closing hinges
Ball bearing operated nylon drawer
rollers

SINK = 15aChadwocd .., sink base C605B 15
(Sink, faucet and

top not included)

»

245

Z

AMERIC
LEAI

For use of

lawn

AMERII!

St

*Sturdy he

*For use o

garden

SINGLE BOX W/
CAPTIVE NAILS

16 cu. in.

22 1/2& x2 1/4&
wide x 3 1/4” long

General Electric

guarantee
*Brown, Ivory or White

Nautilus
HEAT/LIGHT

General Electric

guarantee
*Brown, Ivory

*Single pole breaker

#15 20, 30 amp

31713/4

32775,31097/8

FLU MOUNT

LOA CENTER

Kitchen Kompact

+2 wall cabinet C12W
R

EACH

OUTDOOR

LIGHT KIT

*Weatherproof kit

includes lampholders
and 4 round cover

MOTION

DETECTOR

*Twin floodlight
turns on/off

automatically
*Timing and

sensitivity levels

1498
Bulbs extra

‘SECU
LIGHT

*includes 175 watt

bulb, mercury vapor

25°
MOBILE HOME

ELECTRICAL UNIT

*We&#3 taken the guesswork out of building a‘utiRANGE HOODS VENT your mobile home
lity pole for

VENTED

Fan forced 1,430 watts

100 watt light capacity

«Includes wiring, conduit, 200 AMP box with breaker andmeter base and mounted on treated 2x 12 ready to installven VENTED |VENTLESS
Ventilation fan

39%
4154/56

8 4563°
4158

68
4164

83A557

41 hie
437°.

4161/63 5675..

‘Main breaker included

9
4168

988eared

i your pole

POLE GROUND
ROD AND CLAMP
NOT INCLUDED200/AML

FLUORESCENT LIGHT

FIXTURE

Surface mount

*Eas installation
*Bulbs not included

°48&qu bulb type

FLUORESCENT
TUBE

Energy-saving 48&
fluorescent lamp

provides cool,

long-lasting light

WATER HEATERS

i *Rigid polyurethane foam
insulation for economy & fuel
savings
Aluminum steel burner features
Precision gas posts for even
flame distribution. Designe for
quiet, dependable operation.
«Low input pilot fo fuel etticienc

ELECTRIC NATURAL

129%.

|

129%,
132%.

|

13209,

PVC PIPE DWV PI
SCHEDULE 40 SCHEDUL 40

ve TOE 112&q 2Q i,
se&q dee 2 SOF

v ieee * 86tsr
99° v7

11/4&q DGErc 4

PLUMBING

114 PVC

e

vented

alumin:

Perfec

outdoo
Lemmon
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21& BOW SAW

For light pruning
*With hardened steel

frame for durability

33

AMERICAN MADE
LEAF RAKE

*For use on

lawn

7017

Zs
HOSE

NOZZLE

durable body

2&
«Mid-size non-corroding

a
AMERICAN MADE

SHOVEL

*Sturdy handle

*For use on the

garden

3
7009

GARDEN HOE

*Sturdy handle

*For use on the

Jawn or garden

3
7016

AMERICAN MADE

For use in

garden

AMERICAN MADE

BOW RAKE =—

STAINLESS
STEEL SPRAYER

wal
.

‘Gilmour

SREENLAWN

[SS
5 CYPRESS

GLIDER

*Dependable 25C engi
:

ineQuick 1- pull sta
se 15 cuti swath
sE-Z line advance si
*Adjustable handl

een

*Made in U.S.A.
*Model # ST-155

HOMELITE:
GAS POWE

STRIN TRIMMER

22°°| 23° 5 74®

*Assembled

«Durable cypress

*3 gal Spraye actual

Lightweig plastic
‘Non-corrosive

99 absorbant

TREATED PICNIC

SWING TABLE

*Assembled Routed edges Limited stock on hand
a)

«Read to paint or stain

49°

5’ HARDWOOD

eee
*2 gal actual

*Non-corrosive

TOL
2995

POLY SPRAYER

*Teflon coated blade

*Cushion grip

67

Blade tensioner shock

Molded hand grips

*6 foot

Gilmour.
Nozzle free w/hose|

ra

HEDGE SHEARS

14°9

ASSEMBLED

&#39;*Compl assembled

i.

|

“=

VINYL
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GAUCHO CHAIN LINK :

48& TALL

BARB WIRE FENCING 39& HOGWIRE WELDED WIRE

°15 1/2 gauge 48&q x 50° #12 1/2 gauge #2 x 4 welds

4 point barb Galvanized for *330 roll 25 ft. rolls

1/4 mile roll longer life

18%

6 elnciudes 5 clips
}*Sturdy metal post

f eGreen/ 1.33

eHeavy guage stockpots with

vented lids and perforated
aluminum baskets

Perfect choice for indoor or

outdoor use

WOODE FENCE

POST & POLES

Pressure treated
4
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21/2&q X 6 1/2

*5 panel galvanized
*52& high
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*Resist rot and decay
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Cameron, La

Parish may:
911 system

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury Monday approved the organi-

zation of the Ci icati Dis-
trict Commission to explore the

possibilities of establishing
Enhanced 911 services for all of
Cameron Parish.

Enhanced 911 is a communica-
tion system that provides one

simple number to call in all

emergency situations. It can be
used to reach police, fire or ambu-
lance assistance and allows the
responding agency a much faster

and more accurate response time.
With the proposed system,

emergency calls can be dialed from
any telephone in the parish and
will offer more security, especially
to the elderly, children, infirm and

4

Pilot

SOOO OOK IOK
B/B7R

travelers.
With Enhanced 911 all

calls will be ived at

a public safety answering point.
Once the call is connected, the call-
er’s phone number, name of tele-
phone listing, address and loca-
tion will flash upon a computer

screen. It will also give the nearest

location for fire, police and ambu-
lance assistance.

The new Communciations Di
trict Commission will consist of all

six Police Jury members and the
Parish Administrator.

An election is tentatively set by
thejury for July 18 to approve a 52
cents per month service charge on

all telephone bills to finance the
911 system.

Police Jury Briefs
Cable Service

The Cameron parish police jury
again heard complaints about
cable television service in the par-
ish at their meeting Monday.

Billy Johnson, Cameron resi
dent, told jurors that it took a

month to get repairs to his system
despite making numerous calls.

Juror George LeBouef said sev-

eral other people in Cameron had
reported similar instances to him.

A representative of TelaMedia,
owner of the local cable system,
promised to look into the

complaints.
LeBouef said he did not think

that the police jury should have to
be taking the complaints for the

company.

Port report
James Watts, Cameron parish’s

representative on the Lake Char-
les dock board, gave a report to the

police jury on recent port activities
at the jury’s monthly meeting
Monday.

He said that he was confident
that state or federal funds would

be made available for a contain-
ment levee to hold spoils in the
Hackberry area when the ship
channel is dredged.

He said that the port has been
very busy and has more volume of.
any other ports in the area with
the exception of Houston.

H said there was a number of
longshoremen jobs available and
that some 25-30 persons from the
Hackberry area are now doing this
type of work.

Hospital plans

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital Administrator Jo Soileau
told the Cameron parish police
jury Monday that the State Bond

Commission has approved the
hospital issuing $750,000 in certi-

ficates of indebtedness.
H said the hospital has talked

to three prospective buyers of the

certificates and hopes to have
them sold soon.

The funds will be used to&#39;a a

24-bed nursing facility to the hos-

pital, a 12-bed geriatric/
psychiatric unit and an elderly
care facility.

The hospital board had orginal-
ly sought $1. in bonds but agreed
to half of this amount at the

request of the police jury.

Bridge committee

At the request of Hackberry jur-
or George Hicks, the Cameron par-
ish police jury Monday agreed to

appoint the jury as a whole as a

committee to. try to get a bridge
built across the ship channel.

Hicks said the parish had been
divided in two by the channel for

too many years.
Juror Ray Conner said he hoped

the parish would get more support
for the effort than in the past. He

noted that the pilot association
and ship yards had opposed the

bridge before.

Appointments
Several appointments were

made by the Cameron parish
police jury at its monthly meeting

‘onday.
Ivan Barrentine was named to

replace Edward Hebert who res-

igned from the Gravity Drainage
Dist. 7 board.

J.P. Boudoin and Swinford Bac-

cigalopi, whose terms on Gravity
Drainage Dist. 4 board had

expired, were reappointed.
Russell Savoie was named to

the Recreation District 7 board to

replace Bill Morris, who resigned.

Road repairs
The jury approved repairs to a

number of parish roads, including
two miles of a new type of three-
layer surface that is hoped to be a

better surface.

The work includes the Chalkle:
road that will be repaired wit

funds provided by three oil compa-
nies whose heavy equipment was

responsible for the road damage.

Assessor is honored
Cameron Parish Assessor

Robert E. “Bobby” Conner
received his Certified Louisiana
Assessor pin at the Assessors’
Conference in Lafayette Jan. 23.

Presenting the award was Thomas
L. Arnold, president of the Loui-
siana Assessors’ Association.

The CLA requires successful

completion of an education prog-
ram which is made up of over 120
hours of intense courses dealing

with the appraisal process. In
addition, a designee must have a

minimum of two years experience
either in the assessor&#39 office or in
other recognized property apprai-

sal or assessment fields.

Assessor Conner has been asso-

ciated . ith the Cameron Parish
Assessor’s office for over 15 yeara

and wil! be starting his third term
as Assessor in the coming year.

PICTURED AT the Cameron Parish Police
day, from left: James Dardea
Savole, new Cameron-Calcsieu
Gary Wicke, county agent.

Jury meeting Mon-
strict extension agent; Kevin

Fisherles Wildlife agent; and

Savoie named

Fisheries agent
Kevin Savoie has been named

as the new LSU Extension Service
fisheries and wildlife agent for

Cameron and Calcasieu Parish, it
was announced at the Cameron
Parish police jury meeting

Monday.
Savoie succeeds Paul Coreil,

who had held that position for a
number of years and who was

recently promoted to a statewide
position in Baton Rouge.

The new agent, who assumed
his duties Monday, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Savoie of
Creole and graduated from South
Cameron high school.

Plant en

trapping
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish trappers and
cattlemen gathered at the Creole

Fire station this week for a public
meeting called by Rep. indy
Roach to address the problem of
the fourchette plant that has

invaded the fresh marshes of low-
er Cameron Parish.

e fourchette is a beautiful
yellow flowering plant that turns

into a deadly menace when the
flower fades and the seedpod
dries. The seed pods contain about
150 seeds, each containing a dou-
ble forked end that falls to the
ground and sprouts to form other
plants.

That is where it gets its name,
for fourchette means fork in

French, and the seed resembles a

two tine fork when it dries.
The hard seed with its deadly

spikes forms lesions on the nutria

as the spikes stick in the skin,
which forms holes in the pelt and
renders them useless. is has

greatly cut into the fur industry in
the lower part of the parish.

speakers presented slide
presentations explaining the

range of the fourchette plant, the
historical movement of it from the

eastern part of the state down into

SHOWN AT a recent meeting in Creole were Noel Kindi:
expert on the fourchette plant, associated with the Wiidlif
Fisheries; Myrna Conner, assistant to Rep. Randy Roach; and

Greg Lindscombe, Fur Specialist with La. Wildlife and Fisheries.
ining a nutria fur pelt that has been damaged fromThey are ex:

He received a B.S. degree in

wildl management and a mas-
ers degree in biology from

McNeese State iniverar He
worked for a private company in

Lake Charles and for the past yearhas worke for the Department of
Environmenta Quality.

_

Savoi is married and he and
his wife have a 2-year-old son.

Th new agent was introduced
tothe jury by Jimmy Dardeau, dis-
trict agent with the Extension Ser-
vice from Crowley. Dardeau him.
sel worke for the Extension Ser-
vice in Cameron parish from 1964

to 1966 as parish 4-H agent.

dagering
here-~

this area.

Noel Kindler, a fourchette spe-
cialist with Wildlife and Fisheries,

said that the seeds from the plant,
which was virtually unkown in
this part of the country until the
last few years, is carried by high
water and by nutria and other ani-

mals to which the burr attaches.
He explained that it can be

killed by 2-4-F Amine that is also
used to spray water hyacinths,
however it is very expensive an

other plants will also be killed in
the process.

Greg Linscombe, who is one of
the foremost experts on trapping
in the nation with Wildlife and

Fisheries, expressed his concern

over the future of the trapping in
the area if some way ie not found to

eradicate the fourchette.

Rep. Roach said he plans to put
through a resolution in the Loui-
siana legislature to address the
problem, and says he plans to meet

with the congressional delegation
to see what federal funds might be

available.
Extension Service will also be

called on for input into the situa-
tion, as well as ideas from local

hunting interests.
He said that future meetings

will be called to address the
situation,

R

spurs from a fourchette plant, which is devastating the nutria
industry along the Gulf Coast.

/ (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Economic plans
told at meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ai fr cial Parish Epicalled together a group of civ-da loaders: Dusinass and
heads of local organizations last
Wednesday night to discuss eco-
nomic development projects for

the parish.
Pete Picou, parish administra-

tor, explained that with the state
of the economy and the declining
oil business, it is now necessary to
look to other projects to prop up
the parish’s economy.

He outlined fifteen proposed
projects the Police Jury is working

on to prom Cameron Parish
and asked for input on each one.

(1) the lower part of the Calca-
sieu River, at Calcasieu Pass will

be dredged per and wider in
.

order to accommodate larger
boats. He pointed out that this has

been caused by a design defect and
that Congressman Hayes has had
$200,000 appropriated for the
project.

(2) A long range plan is being
developed for prevention of furth-
er erosion of the Calcasieu Ship

Channel. Rep. Randy Roach has
formed a Task Force to work with

the Corps of Engineers to present
the plan for shoring up the whole
river up to Lake Charles.

(3) Plans are in the works for
locating a National Fish Hatchery

in the town of Cameron.
Picou pointed out that histori-

cally Cameron has been one of the
leading fishing ports in the nation,
having crop from first place to
third place. H said that the U. 8.
Fish and Wildlife Service is very
responsive to the plan and wiil
meet with the jury and the con-

Benefit set for

~— family
A benefit for Dupreville (Boy)

and Rosa Mae LaBove of Hackber-
ry will be held Friday, March 6,
beginning at 6 p.m. at the VFW
Hall in Sulphur. Proceeds will be

use to help pay medical expenses
inci luring the recent illness
of Mr. LaBove.

Entertainment will be provided
by three bands.

Chicken or shrimp gumbo, pota-
to salad and beverages will be

available.
There will be a cake walk, an

auction and raffle drawing.
‘or more information, call

Angelina Perrodin at 762-4277.

Play is set

On Tuesday, March 10, the
senior class of South Cameron
High School will present
“Careers”.

Performances are scheduled for
7:3 p.m. at the gym. Everyone is

invited to attend. Tickets are $2 at
the door,

gressional delegation in Washing-
ton soon to ask for the money to
develop the project.

(4) Picou said that there are also
plans to use a remote setting to
produce seed oysters to help the
oyster industry.

Also in relation to the
depressed industry, a plan is being

looked into for the container relay-
ing of oysters, by taking oysters
from a polluted area and trans-
porting them toan area in the Gulf
and cleansing them, for oysters
will cleanse themselves under cer-

an conditions in as little as one

ry.
(6) The Police Jury is to check on

low cost housing, which may be
needed, especially if some of the

industries they are working on

ide to move into the parish.
(7) The Police Jury organized a

tourist commission this year and
figures that tourism could be
Cameron’s livelihood in the next

10 to 15 years.
Ed Kelley, Chairman of the

Commission gave a report on the
progress the commission is mak-

ing including projects at the
refuges, work on the 26 miles of

accessible beaches, concentrating
on various groups such a birding,
bicycle groups and scuba divers
that plan to come to the area.

(8) The jury is also actively
working on getting a bridge built
over the Calcasieu River and to

Monkey Island.
(9) It is also working on setting

up an E-911 system (Emergency
Telephone) to be set up at the
hospital.

Raymond Hennigan, Cameron

Cont. on Page 2

New business

opens here

Cameron has a new business
that has just moved into the Calca-
sieu River waterfront.

Grasso Marine Services Cen-

ters, Inc. of Houston, Tex.,
announced this week the expan-

sion ofits fuel and lubricant distri-
bution and terminal services capa-
bilities through the acquisition of

a large deepwater terminal in
Cameron, formerly known as

Cameron Offshore, on the Martha
and J. A. Davis property, near the
Cameron ferry.

The facility has 11 modern
warehouses and offices, 27 acres of

land, and 2,000 feet of frontage,
with 500 feet of lighted bulkhead
where water depths range to 35
fee

The terminal will be operated in
the multi-service concept deve-
loped by Grasso at its other Gulf
Coast locations.

It also has operations on Sabine
Pass, Galveston, Freeport, Port

O&#39;Conn and Harbor Island, Tex.

JUROR RAY CONNER of Creole was surprised Monday at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting when the jury staff pre-
sented him with a cake In observance of beginning his 17th year

on the jury.

-
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THE HACKBERRY High School Academic Committee has

announced the winners of the current events contest for the

fourth six weeks. The winners are Shelly Fontenot In the grades
6-8 division and Will Aucoin In the grades 9-12 division. Each

recelved an engraved plaque.

Grand Lake 4-H show

winners announced

Members of the Grand Lake Jr.
4-H who participated in the par-
ish, district and state livestock
shows were recognized at the Feb.

13 meeting.
Placings were as follows: Laura

Cox, state, heifer, 4th, Brangus
Showmansh 7th, Cattlemen’s

Association Showmanship 11th,
and lamb 8th; district, heifer,
purple and 3rd, ‘lamb purple; par-
ish, heifer, Grand Champion and

Grand Champion Parish Bre:

Missy Cox, state, bull 3rd lamb
15th, Brangus 5th,

Cattlemen’s Association Beef

Showma 18th; district, bull,
1st; parish, bull, Reserve Champ-
ion, lamb

David Cox, state, pig 12th, lamb

11th; district, 3 purple
Jennifer Boudreaux, state, heif-

er 6th, beef showmanship 7th; dis-
trict, pig purple, heifer, purple,
2nd; parish, heifer 1st, Grand

Champi Joe Ewing state, pig
premium; district, pig, two pur-

ples; parish, pig, blue, rabbit, 4

whites and 1 red.

Nancy Norm state, pig, pre-
mium; district, two purples; par-

ish, blue.

Angela Guidry, state, pig 4th,
lamb 11

Nick Stickel, state, pig 6th, La.

Bred 5th; district, 3 purple par-
ish, La. Bred Reserve Champion.

Blaine Arbour, state, pig 3rd;
district and parish, pig purples.

Robert Nunez, state, heifer 9th,

ECONOMIC
Cont. from Pg. 1

Telephone Comp Manager,
gave the jury

a

report on facts and
figures he he gathered on the set-

ting up of the system. The jury will
have to set up a Communication

District by a vote of the people.
(10)‘Th jury has been working

on on-going projects to stop ero-

sion, such as the Christmas Tree
Project at Sabine Refuge to help
reclaim the marsh.

(41) Cameron Prairie Refuge,
Cameron Parish’s newest refuge,

is to locate a Tourist Information
Center in their planned headquar-
ters building on Highway 27.

.

Picou said that the Civil Defense
will also use this as a base during

hurricane evacuations.
(12) The Police Jury is working

closely on the expansion and

upgrading of the South Cameron

Hospital, with special attention to
the elderly.

Joe Soileau, hospital admini-

strator, told about the upcoming
plans for the hospital, which will
have a 12 bed nursing home, anda

12 bed geriatric unit. ere are

also plans for a fitness center, with
memberships, acampground facil-

ity at the Medical Complex (old
Vo-Tech school facility) with hook-

ups for ten trailers, and an adult

day care center.

H said that his goal is a retire-
ment community, and an ongoing
program to extend ambulance ser-

vice to the Johnson HaveHolly

poe and Hackberry are:

13) Redeveloping the WestCame commission in a

joint effort to acquire Monkey
island land from the U. S. Coast

Guard.
(14) Assisting existing indus-

tries with water, sewerage, fire

protection where needed.

Ray Conner, a Police Juror pai“We want to do what we can

keep industries here. Anoth
thing we need to look into i
attracting retirees to our area.”

(15) Assisting with the

Calcasieu-Sabine Cooperative
Basin

Estate, informed the Jury that a

mew company Grasso is moving
into Cameron, in the area formerly
housing Cameron Offshore on the

Calcasie Ri

- eer nee ore foeether to
develop this Master Plan for our

Hereford heifer 12th, showman-
ship 4th; district, hog 2nd and 2
purples, beef 2 seconds and 1
seventh.

Nikki Guidry, state, hog 10th,
lamb 11th.

i Mi Vick, state and district, pig

itch Vick, district, reserve

showmanship.
Heather Taylor, state, La. Sim-

mental Princess, steer, 6th and
2nd La. Bred, heifer, 10th, pig,
6th lamb showm )

4th, beef
i

showmanship, 5th district,
Bred Steer, purple, 5th, 1st, lamb
purple, 5th, pigs, 2 purples beef
showmanship, 1st, lamb show-
manship, 7th; parish, Reserve
Champion and Champion Parish
Bred Steer, Grand Champion Sim-
mental Heifer and Parish Bred
Simmental Heifer, pigs, 2 blues,

lamb, 1 purple and 3rd, 1 blue,
beef showmanship, 1st.

Brooke Jouette, state, Grand

Champion La. Bred Limousin
Heifer, Limousin showmanship,

top 4, Cattlemen&#39;s Association

Showmanship, 10th; district, beef

showmanship, 5th, Reserve

Champion Limousin Heifer,
Reserve La. Bred Heifer and pig,

blue; parish, showmanship
1st, Reserv Champion Limousin
Heifer, Reserve La. Bred, pig, 3rd.

Carrie Poole, Reserve Champ-
ion La.. Bred Limousin. Heifer,

Limousin Beef Showmanship, 1st,
Limousin Heifer, 2nd, pig, 9th,

Beefmaster, 10th.

Angel Thomas, pig, 6th and
10th.

Ginger Broussard, district,
lamb, blue; parish, lamb blue, pig,
blue.

Melanie Richard, district, hog,

pluu a purple, paris hog, 6th
id 2nd.ccna Gentry, parish, pig, blue;

Jessica LeBoeuf, parish, rabbit
Grand Champion.

Mandy amaee parish, pig,
1st, 3rd, blue ribbo:

Barret Courville pick to the
club about consumer lucation
and showed various products
found in the grocery store.

Reporter, Mindy Cox

Bell City 4-H

clubbers aid

fellow clubber
The Bell City Elementary and

Junior 4-H Clubs came to the aid
of fellow members Chris and Cur-
tis Holland after they lost their
show chickens and barbecue grills

in a barn fire at their home Satur-
day, Jan. 18.

Club members donated $40 to

buy new grills for the brothers to
use in the 4-H Chickenqueing
Contest which they participate in

every year.
Adam Sibille, Reporter

Elem. wrestling
tournament set

at S. Cameron
On Saturday, March ae aeighth annual Tarpon Ele:

School Wrestling Meet. will
beb ha

at South Cameron High SehLast year’s meet
than 200 wrestlers and ‘about

2¢25

matches will

am Welgh-ing will be from 5 to 8
e matches are in two divi-

11-14.
ion has

12 weight classes between 40

pounds and120 pounds. The 11-14
division has 13 ight divisions
ranging from 65 pounds to 200
pounds.

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, Lancey Silver and

Trisha Sliver, were each presented a $75 Saving Bond by Agent
Barrett Courville at the February club meeting. Each were win-

ners In the State Achievement Record Book Contest.

HACKBERRY HIGH School faculty members have selected
their students of the month for the fourth ia weeks. Students

were as Heidi A Jamie
Brown, Mary Devall, Matt Devall, Brennan Bon Nicole Fenetz,
Lauren Gray, Farrah Hewitt, Garr Johnson, Julle Kershaw,

— Kovach, Kelth LaBauve, Chelsie LaBove, Jeri LaFleur,
Hope Landry, Sharod eeoauBecky Swire, Chris Thibodeaux,

Trisha Silver, Matthew Spicer,
T.

K. Vincent, Tracle Vincent,
Travis Vincent and Eric Welch. Pictures of the students are on

display o the bulletin board In the school lobby. Each student
also received a special certificate.

Teachers pay visit

to Rockefeller refuge
A ee

By STEVEN R. EMMONS
Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge
i

(Note: This article on Lacas-

sine Refuge was prepared as

part of a monthly series on the

three national wildlife refuges
located in southwest Louisia-

na. This article deals with cur-

rent refuge activities.)
March is a much awaited time

for many fishermen in southwest
Louisiana who eagerl await the

opening of the area’s national
wildlife refuges. As in previous

years, Lacassine Refuge will open
on March 1 and remain open
through October 15.

Fishermen should make note

that this early opening is only on

Lacassine Refuge: Cameron Prair-
ie and Sabine Refuges will not

open until March 15. You should
obtain copies of the current fishing
regulations from each refuge you
are interested in fishing.

This year will be the ecsa year
that Lacassine will be open for

crawfishing. Crawfishing is lim-
ited to Unit A located north of

Lacassine Pool and east ofthe road

as you enter the re!

March

1

is also the dat when
the refu

|

began accepting appli-
cations the 1992-94 alligator
trapping permits. Applications
must be returned by April 15 to

qualify for the public drawing
scheduled for 10 a.m. on April 30

at the Cameron Parish Police Jury
building.

If you have any questions con-

cerning the alligator trapping
programs contact one of the follow-

ing refuges: Cameron Prairie at

598-2216, Lacassine, 774-5923 or

Sabine, 762-3816.
Lacassine Refuge is seeking vol-

unteers to assist with a fishermen

survey on the refuge. Anyone
interested in helping should con-

tact Steve Emmons at Lacassine
Refuge.

With spring arriving fewer

waterfowl are being seen near

Lacassine as they begin their
northward migration. However,

there are still a few large flocks of

snow and

_

white-fronted geese
with Canada geese mixed in. This

has been a good year for Ross’

geese and usually one or two birds

can be found in th larger flocks of

snow geese. In addition, a brant
has been seen in the vicinity.

Nesting wood ducks have
returned to the display pond near

the refuge office. They can be easi-

ly observed early in the morning
and in the evenings. Great blue
herons have begun nesting in

some of the cypress trees in Lacas-

sine Pool. Within the next month
we should begin seeing more ful-

vous and black-bellied whistling
ducks, nesting wading birds such
as roseate spoonbills, ibis and

egrets, migrating shorebirds and

migrating land birds on the
refi

~

Anyone interested in additional
information on any of the refuge
programs or activities should

write to: Refuge Manager, Lacas-
sine National Wildlife Refuge,
HCR 63, Box 186, Lake Arthur,
La. 70549.

Fishing has begun
at Lacassine Refuge

Twenty-six Project WILD
teachers from around the state

now have firsthand knowledge
about Louisiana’s marshlands to

share with their pupils.
The teachers attended an

advanced workshop s Tecen-

tly by the Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge on the

Gul Coast at Gran Chenie
‘Wayne

Huston, some 3,200 teachers now

are particiapting
i

in Project WILD

(Wildlife in Learning Design), a

supplementary wildlife educati
program for youngsters in grades
kindergarten through 12.

© group of teachers attending
the workshop spent a weekend at

Rockefeller Refuge adding to their

knowledge of marshes, alligators
and furbearing animals.

Ted Joanen, LDWF senior biolo-

gist at Rockefelle
,

filled the te:
ersin onthe histor and mission o

the refuge end some of the
ar peoy there

These include research on alliga-
tors, marsh management, fishe-

ries, the brown pelican and
waterfowl.
LDWFE fisheries biologist

Guthrie Perry outlined the value
of marshes, which serve not only
as habitat for wildlife but sources

of oil and gas as well. Wildlife

biologist Greg Linscombe talked

abo muskrat andnutria, the role
i and the objec ofa Fur and Alligator Advisory

Council. Biologist Larry McNease
traced the vegetation changes that
have occurred in marshlands in

recent times.
Other speakers included con-

sulting biologists Dave Richard
and Allan Ensminger, both former

LDWF employees, and Benny
Welch, a trapper and school

principal.
The teachers toured the refuge’s

wetlands and enjo: an airboat
ride to wind up th meeting.

All the people conducting the
their time and

efforts.

THE PARISH 4-H and FFA Livestock Advisory Board aewas held at the Hackbe: rry Agriculture Department. Members
the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club serving members a meal were: Ta
and Tabitha Silver, Daniele Delcambre, Garry Johnson, Lacye
Nolan, Ben Carpenter and

nd

Jeromy Nolan.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

This past weekend marked the
early or first start of our bass,
crappie and bream spring fishing.
Anglers hit Lacassine Refuge

Cameron Prairie Refuge an
Rockefeller Refuge on the east end

of the parish and Sabine Refuge on

the west end of the parish.
Fishing these areas was fairly

good with beautiful weather. Fish
are ready to spawn as they are full

of eggs. Some bass taken out of
Rockefeller and Lacassine were

ready to bust.
It will be another week before

the Big Burns and Miami Corpora-
tion lands open. March 14 is “D”

Day. Remember, get your permits,
as you will be checked. Call your
local retail grocery stores for your
permits.

Thave had many reports of salt-
water fishing but they’re still

catching redfish in the Mermen-
tau River in Grand Chenier and
the Cameron Ship Channel. There

were reports of some nice reds

can on Rockefeller Refuge.
e registration slips are at

Rudy’s Fish ’N Stop for the upcom-
ing Bass Fishing Rodeo on March
21. Don’t wait until the last

minute. Registration closes at 6

p.m. March 20.

NEWS BRIEFS
* Most states use a value placed

o fish by the American Fisheries
Society. Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department has taken that value

and multiplied it by the inflation
rate, plus either recreational or

commercial value plus lost recrea-

tional value plus investigative
costs,

I know many of us use Texas
waters to fish and I think we need

to be extra careful when fishing
their waters, or it could become
expensive.

would like to give youan exam-

ple: Under the AFS formula, a 14

inch largemouth bass is valued at

$5.55, but by the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department system, the

value is $55.83. A 15 inch speckle

Book fair set

at Cam. Elem.

Cameron Elementary School
will have its annual Book Fair
March 9-13. A wide selection of

books for all reading levels will be

on sale. In addition to regular
school hours, the library will be

open from 4-6 p.m. on Thursday,
March 12.

The public is invited. For infor-
mation call Mary Richard,
775-5518.

Circus to be

at Cam. Elem.

Acircus tent will be raised Sun-

day, March 29, at the Elementary
School ground in Cameron with

performances scheduled for 2 and

4 p.m. The event is being spon-
sored by Cameron Elementary
School and proceeds will benefit

the school’s community service

projects.
Advance tickets are available at

$2 discount from any student.

Cameron Elem.

Memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Elementary School
Library are listed as follows, with
names of the ones in memory and
donors respectively:

The Giving Tree and A Flower
Grows, Mrs. Elvidge T. Boudreaux
by Mr. and Mrs. Allen Simmons.

All God’s Critters Got A Place In
The Chair and Storms, Vera and
Isaiah Harmon by Pam Pruitt and
Family.‘Th &qu Story of the Three
Little Pigs, Mrs. dtey LeBlanc

we
e Talkin, Mrs. Audrey

LeBlane by
gee

Colligan.

na

trout for AFS is worth $6.06 and

by the department it’s $27.4
This continues for other species so

you could end up on @ very expen-
sive trip if you&#3 not careful.

* We are less than three months
into the year and already the 2.04
million pounds of red snapper quo-

ta for commercial fishermen has
been reached and the season

closed in all federal waters of the
Gulf of Mexico and will not reopen
until Jan. 1, 1993.

* All five of our southern states
have a study by researchers to find
out about the acccidental kill of
billions of red snapper, flounder,
marckeral, trout, reds and other

fish that are supposed to be
trapped by shrimp nets in the Gulf
of Mexico and also the Southeast
Coast.

It is estimated that 1 billion
fish are rown overboard by
shrimpers, many dead.

The states include Louisiana,
Texas, Georgia, North Carolina
and Florida. eTh will be a three
year study on shrimp by-catches

on the fish population and how to
reduce it.

T guess we&#3 see fish excluders
on our shrimpers nets as we have
seen the Turtle Excluder Device

on their nets.

Shrimping is a big $3 billion
business for our Southern States,

and it could get hurt.
Congress has authorized $1.3

million this year for a study to be
conducted. B 1994 there will be
new regulations on shrimpers
because of this by-catch. This
could really create a problem for
our shrimpers.

NEWS ON ANIMAL
RIGHTS ACTIVISTS

* An Arizona ballot proposed to
ban trapping on public lands is

now an Bico effort to ban hunt-

ing, fishing and trapping through-
out the entire state. This could
mean an end to a variety of sport-
ing activities in that state. This
will be known as Proposition 200
on the November 1992 ballot.

* A female rancher in Idaho has
been charged under that state&#39;

new hunter harassment law. She
has been charged by two hunters,
hunting on management land

near her ranch. The two hunters, a

game warden and a forest ranger,
were harrassed by her, went on to

make their hunt and returned to

find their tires slashed.
* Back in December last year

the CBS 60 Minutes showed
viewers only one side of the argu-
ment on fur and kills of animals.
Mostly on the against side and

sportsmen are urging 60 Minutes
to air the other side of the story.

* In New Jersey seven animal
rights protestors who chained

themselves together were

arrested, protecting a six day hunt
on the exploding deer population.
There has been a ba in that state

for 20 years, banning hunting of
deer. Now there are so many deer

they&#3 eating gardens, shrubs
and damaging other vegetation
plus many car wrecks.

Where and when will all this
stop, if ever.

WILDLIFE AGENTS
* Twenty-five new enforcement

agents have graduated and taken
their place in the field duty here
in Louisiana. In our area Herbert

nee of Lake Charles was one of
the

* Taking of oysters from unap-
proved areas, taking of oysters
during illegal hours and taking of
oysters in polluted areas have had
agents on the alert. Using night
scopes they made two separate
arrests. Thirty-eight sacks of oys-

ters were seized and returned to
the water in one case and six sacks
in another case were seized and

returned to the water.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Mareh
¢

6, best, 12:05
; good, 5: nd 6:20 .“Saturd Marc 7, best, 1

a.m. and 12: p.m.; good, 60
a.m. and 7:10 p.m.

Sunday, March 8, best, 1:20
a.m.and 1 p.m.; goo 7:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Wear your life jackets.
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JENNY THERIOT, Senior Class President for South Cameron High Schcol and class officers

accept a check from Billy Delauny, representative from Miami Corporation, for sponsorship of
Creole Nature Trall Adopt-a-Road project. Students from South Cal meron High have gathered
four times on Highway 27 from Cottonwell Road to the Gibbstown Bridge. Each time the: have

collected 150-200 bags of trash. The seniors of South Cameron High say thanks to Miami Corpo-

ration for helping sponsor the Adopt-a-Road project.

Bayou girls are in
the Sweet Sixteen

B JOE M son Bayou, the wildcard entry, lost7 ee
to Pelic 89-82 and Hackberry

was defeated by Bethany Christ-

ian 47-45.
O the girls side of District 9-C

Johnson Bayou beat Bethany
Christian 31-28 to advance to the

Sweet Sixteen. Hackberry, also of

All three teams from District
9-C in the boys division qualified
for the state playoffs.

Grand Lake was the only win-
ner in the opening round games as
they beat Hathaway 63-53. John-

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA esi
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

“THANK YOU CAMERO PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, Le.

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, Le.

1-800-738-2215

At Cameron State Bank

we want you to know that

Car Loans are ready and

so.are the people who can

make getting a new car

easier for you. Check us

for the lowest rates

around.

Seme
Neighbors You Can Count On!

Member FDIC * E.0.L.

esta on Rae gare eR eee ans et NS AL

JOLINS(
s

POS PRM ACIS TAeN mea

———

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

=

District 9-C, lost to Fenton 49-38

in a garre which saw the winner

qualify for the Sweet Sixteen.

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 31,

Bethany Christian 28
The Lady Rebs of Johnson Bay-

ou, compiling a 25-8 overall
record, qualified for the Sweet Six-
teen girle basketball finals with a

31-28 win over Bethany Christian
at Jimmy Swaggart Bible College
gym in Baton Rouge.

The two teams battled to a

12-12 first half tie. Johnson Bayou
took the lead 21-20 entering the

final quarter and outscored

Bethany Christian 10-8 in the

final quarter for the 3-point win

and a trip to the state semi-finals.

Karen Erbelding led the Lady
Reb scorers with 9 points.

This is the first trip ever for the

Lady Rebs to the Sweet Sixteen.

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
were one victory away from the

Sweet Sixteen but were denied the

trip up to Alexandria by Fenton as

the Lady Golden Eagles beat the

Mustangs 49-38.
Fenton took a 30-19 half time

lead and were never thr das

they ran their overall record to

33-10. Hackberry finished the sea-

son with a 19-17 record.

Top scorers for Hackberry with

10 points each were Ashley Hewitt
and Chasitie Mitchell.

Pelican 78,
Johnson Bayou 30

The Lady Rebs of Johnson Bay-
ou saw their initial trip to the
Sweet Sixteen end with one game

as they were defeated 78-30 by
Pelican.

Johnson Bayou fell behind
39-15 at the half and couldn’t do

much bet‘er in the second half as

they were outscored by the identi-

cal amount.
Karen Erbelding scored 15

points for the young La Rebs

team. Johnson Bayo finished the

season with a 25-9 record.

Grand Lake, District 9-C

champ, advanced to the second

round of the state playoffs with a

63-53 victory over Hathaway on

Friday, Feb: 28.
The Hornets outscored Hatha-

way 20-4 in the second quarter to

take a 32-13 halftimelead.

Hathaway cut the lead to 9

points once in the second half but

never could really threaten the
Grand Lake five.

Grand Lake will take a 28-4
record into their next game

against Thomastown.

‘The Hornets ha four players in
double digit scoring. Terry Faulk

had 15. points, Charles Eggleson
14, Robert Guillory 11 and Free

Ogea 10.

Bethany Christian 47,
Hackberry 45

The Hackberry Mustangs tooka

big lead during the game but

couldn’t hold off Bethany Christ-

jan as they were edged 47-45.

Hackberry missed their last six

free throw attempts as they were

outscored 20-16 in the final quar-

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

x* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 19 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB.

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
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Hackberry honor roll

for 4th six weeks

ter. The Mustangs could have won

but they missed two free throws

with one second left on the clock.

The Mustangs, who finished the

year at 10-26, were in scor-

ing by David Vincent with 16 and

Marvin Simon with 10.

Johnson Bayou 82
Pelican outscored Johnson Bay-

ou 89-82 to advance to the second

round of the state playoffs.
Johnson Bayou, the wildcard

entry from District 9-C, was paced
in scoring by Scott Trahan with 24

points and Dale Morris with 23

points.

Thomastown 72,
Grand

The Grand Lake Hornets fell
three points short as Thomastown

edged them 72-65 in the second
round of the state playoffs.

The Hornets, who finished the

year at 28-5, were led in scoring by
Free Ogea wit 21, Jason Ver-

zwyvelt and Charles Eggleson 15
each and Jerome Verzwyvelt with
10,

The game was close throughout
with the scored tied at 16 at the

end of the first quarter and Tho-
mastown was up 36-31 at half-

time. Grand Lake outscored Tho-
mastown by two points in the sec-

ond half.
Thomastown has a 22-9 record

and will play Phoenix in the next

round of the playoffs.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL |;
EXAMPLES: $500 DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
0-18 $18.30

19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40
35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10
50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

OPE 7 DAYS A WEEK

QUARTERS

»
39°

The Hackberry High School

“hon roll for the fourth six weeks

is as follows: (*Denotes all A’s).
Second de: Josie Brown*,

Jake Buford*, Joel Colligan, Sire-
na Duhon, Lance East, Cayde
Ellender*, Lauren Gray*, Dustin
Hebert*, LeeAnn Johnson, Jessica
Landry, Micah Silver*, Curtis
Welch.

Third grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Heather Broussard, Trent
Core, Shannon Day*, Mandy Gre-

million*, Jana Hinton, K. J.

Kovach, Matthew LaBauve, Tricia
Perrin, Suzanne Simon.

Fourth grade: Keisha Addison,
Britni Alexander, Joe Busby*,

Ashley granger, Julia Perrodin*,
Chad Pitre, Jansie Poole, Trevor

Richard, Brice Tanner, Jake
Welch*.

Fifth grade Chris Brown, Chris
Busby, Maranda Daigle*, Mary
Devall, Landon Duhon, Garry
Johnson, Brett LeBlanc, Cade
Mitchell, Lacye Nolan, David

Wright.

Sixth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Carissa Devall, Shelly Fontenot,

Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tris-
ha Silver*, Nicole Swire*, James
Welch.

Seventh grade: Matt Devall,
Cody Fenetz*, Jessica Hantz, Kar-
alee LaBove*, Eric Welch.

Eighth grade: Jaime Boothe,
Cassy Broussard*, Patrick Den-
nis, Jared Desormeaux, Troy

Fountain, Cheri Gray.
Ninth ‘grade: Brandon Core,

Monica Hantz*.
Tenth grade: Will Aucoin*,

Nicole Callegan, Angelia LeGros*,
ina Leonards, Tuan Murray,

Chrissy Schexnider, Jody
Suchanek.

Eleventh grade: Roland
Drounett, Adrienne Hantz*, Scott
Wilson.

Twelfth grade: Richard
Abshire*, Michelle Hantz*,

‘Michael LeGros, Michelle McIn-
nis, Rebecca Swire.

Read the Pilot

TENT
SAVE ON...

* Carpet
* Ceramic Tile

* Wallpaper and Much More!!!

4920 Lake Street

Specials Good Mar. 5 - Mar. 15

Community
COFFEE

Dark or Med. Roast

Floor Coverrrs
IS HAVING A

* Vinyl &a Wood Flooring

WE&#39;VE GOT PRICES YOU’LL NEVER SEE

AGAIN - WHEN IT’S GONE, IT’S GONE!

Lake Charles

SALE

* Vinyl Tile

477-7631

oe
CHECK OUT OUR NEW

MEAT, PRODUCE, DAIRY

AND FROZEN FOOD CASES!!!

HEAVY BEEF BRISKET....

HYDE PARK BACON...

U.S.D.A. Heavy Beef
SHOULDER ROAST..

U.S.D.A. Heavy Beef
SHOULDER STEAK...

QTR. LOIN PORK CHOPS..

Sweet Ripe
STRAWBERRIES.

LARGE GREEN CABBAGE...

Country Creek
MEDIUM EGGS.

HYDE PARK BREAD

Blue Plate
MAYONNAISE.

Blue Plate
COOKING OIL...

Pat Brown, Owner

Green Giant

Kraft Parkay

Lynden Farm

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

PET EVAPORATED MILK...

HEINZ KETCHUP...

STARKIST TUNA (oui or Waten..........

LUXURY SPAGHETTI...

KLEENEX BATH TISSUE...

FAMILY PACK CORN..

MARGARINE...
soinss

HYDE PARK CHEESE ...

SHOESTRING POTATOE

FAYGO ASST. DRINKS...

Farmstead Homo

MILK...

Red or Russet

POTATOES

#80: 3/°1.00

nn Rot BOF

*2.29

mtt., BOF

ae
1207. °1.49

5 Lb. Bag

775-7145
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SPRING NEARING
Sunday was the first day of

March with only 20 days from
spring.

This past week with all the good
weather folks were plowing their
Potato and corn land getting it

ready for planting. The peaches,
pears and plum trees are in full
bloom and many other trees have
their new crop of fresh leaves.

The azaleas are beginning to

start blooming.

HOME DESTROYED
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Abshire of Grand Chenier burned
to the ground Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Abshire had gone to pick up
their daughter, Susan, who was

returning from a retreat in Lake
Charles. Larry was working in his

garden nearby when he saw

smoke coming from the house.
Fire fighters were called but with

a hard south wind fire fighters
could not stop the burning home.

lel is needed for the many
household requirements of the

family. For information call Elora
Montie at 538-2171 or Mrs. Ella

Mae Booth, 538-2378.

MISSION SET
St. Eugene Church Parish will

have a week long Lenton Mission
given by Sister Bartholamew
Derouen, a Mount Carmel Sister

of New Orleans.
She will speak at all masses

during the weekend, March 7 and
8. Mission will be from 6:30 to 8:30

Monday through Thursday,
March 9-12. Everyone is invited.

March 10, there will be a teach-

ing on prayer, in the church hall
from 9-11 a.m.

Ashes will only be distributed to

those in attendance at church, the

sick and shut-ins of our parish
church.

VISITORS
Dale Swire of Beaumont, Tex.,

spent the weekend with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Swire of Grand Chenier.

Ella Louise and Sta Booth

Happy Birthday

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. J.
Adams in New Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and
son attended an archery tourna-

ment in Westlake this past
weekend.

Brousssards are

dance winners

Rody and Mona Broussad Lake
Charles dance instructors, were

winners at the Missouri Country
Western Dance Rodeo in Joplin,

Mo. They won first place awardsin

two-step and polka, second place
awards in waltz and jitterbug and
second place overall in their
division.

The Broussards qualified in
four preliminary dance categories
and received trophies in all four
dances.

The won the awards after mov-

ing up to Division IT (intermedi-
ate), a new dance category for the

couple. Their next competition
will be at the Eastern Invitational

in Washington, D. C., in May.
Rody Broussard is originally

from Grand Chenier and is the son

of Thelma D. Broussard.

Birth

SHELBY LYNN CONNER
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conne

the birth of ad
Shelby Lynn, Jan.

weighed 7 Ibs. 10 ozs.

Grandparents are John and
Margaret Boudreaux, Mrs. Albert

John Sr., Lillian Conner and Allen
and Shirley Conner.

Great-grandparents are Vida
Clement, Newton and Thelma

Reeves, Ragley.
The couple has three other

children, Rusty, Alex, and Ryan.

.
Cargo floating on the water from

a sinking ship is called flotsam.

while the debris washed ashore is

called wreck

&g

16. Sh

DADDY!

Love,

Christopher

— NOW SERVING —

BOILED CRAWFISH
Wednesday through Sunday

Beginning March 1, 1992, we will start opening on Sun-
days. You may choose from our Lunch Special, our regular

menu or try our delicious boiled crawfish.

Cameron, La.

e NEW HOURS «

Mon. & Tues. - 10-2 & Wed.-Sun.

775-8211

- 10-9

CAMERON PARISH

T%*
(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR

IRA’S/or C.D.
Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

Telephone: 542-4807

Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager
“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Company, Jackson, Mississippi”

*Current interest rate, subject to change

1992

MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club are shown help-
Ing out In the concession stand for the 1992 Cameron Parish

Livestock Show. All members helped but these were caught by
the camera. Pictured are Mrs. Janet Mhire, parent helper, Kristin

Baccigalopi, Crystal Little and Jodi McCall.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

LENARDS BABY

Ludwig and Theressa Lenards
announce tne birth of a son, Blaise

Phillips I, *eb. 21, at Cal Cam

hospital. He weighed 8 Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparen:s are Alfred and
Lavell Devall of Hackberry and
Blaise and Bur.adine Lenards, of

uralde.
The couple has five other

children

BEARD BABY

Billy Beard and Dana Haley
announce th birth of a son, Drew

Chandler, Feb. 19. He weighed 8
lbs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Buddy and

Engagement
MUSING

Words to live by
The other day I was thinking of

the maxims that my mother

quoted daily to us children as good
advice to live by. Then yesterday I
was reminded by a magazine arti-

cle of a column, “Words to Live

By,” edited by William I. Nichols
that once appeared in “This Week

Magazine,” which ceased publica-
tion in 1970.

I thought that it would be inter-

esting to learn i people today have

their ow special words tolive b Ifirst b the

young grandmother.
She said, “I don’t know. There

are so many.” She thought a while;
then added, “IfI selected one word

above all others it would be com-

passion. To me that word embo-
dies tenderness and generosity.
Compassion causes one to go the
second mile to relieve the suffering

of others whether they be people or

animals. The Bible is filled with

examples of God&#3 great compas-
sion for mankind.”

One man when asked quoted
Benjamin Franklin’s “Honesty is

the best policy;” then continued,
“That is my own motto, too. There

is so much dishonesty all arou
us today In many cases no longer

is a man’s verbal word as goo as

his notorized and witnessed signa-
ture on acontract. There is dishon-

esty in politics, in business, in

family relationships. And in every
instance it results in disgrace or

punishment or severe unhappi-
ness. Yes, honesty guarantees

clean living free of regrets. Those
are the words I live by.”

asked a classroom teacher
what words she chose to live by.

She replied at once, “I try to find

Registration set for

k’garten, 1st grade
Registration for children enter-

ing a Cameron Parish kindergar-
ten next fall will be held for the

various schools as listed below.

Parents of children who. will
enter first grade and who are not

presently enrolled in a Cameron

Parish kindergarten are

requested to register at the round-

up for their area as scheduled for
children entering kindergarten.

Children attending kindergar-
ten at this time are not required to

register for first grade.
The registration schedule is as

follows:
Grand Te

e

Ebeh. Thursday,
March 5,

Grand’ Cheni ElementFriday, March 6, 9 a.

Johnson Bayou Higeracad
March 10, 10 a.

South Gamer Elementary,
Tuesday, March 17, 9 a.m.

ameron pore: Tues-

day, March 17,
Hackberry Hi

P

onuraday.
March 19, 10

Children entic kindergarten
for the 1992-93 session must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1987.

Children entering first grade must

have been born before Oct. 1, 1986.
Parents who plan to register

children in these roundups are

urged to bring a certified copy of a

birth certificate to the registration

By Bernice Denny
is announced

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wagues-
pack of Lake Arthur announce the

engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Sony-

a, to Gregory Comeaux, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Comeaux of Lake

Charles.
The wedding is set for Saturday,

March 14, at Sacred Heart Cathol-
ic Church in Creole at 12 noon. A

reception will follow in the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building. Through
this means friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

ABWA meeting

set in L.C.

some form of beauty 1n every indi-
vidual with whom I come in con-

tact and in every situation in

which I find myself. I scan the
faces of my little pupils each day,

and I find some form of beauty in

each child, It goes deeper than out-
ward appearances. It may be a

smile or the light in a pair of eyes
or

a

little one’s determination to

learn all he can. It may be an act of
kindness shown by one to another

or one’s willingness to help me at

recess.

“And I find beauty in the sun-

shine slanting in across our room,

even in the rain playing tic-tac-toe
on our windows. And I&#39;ll tell youa
little secret. I rejoice in the music

of the dismissal bell at the end of
the day.”

Next I posed the question toa

high school junior. He thought a

few minutes; then said, “I guess I
consider self-control as my guide

There will be a meeting of

Southwest Area ABWA Chapters
to stuff the ditty bags for the con-

vention during April. The meeting
will be at the Lutheran Church on

University Drive in Lake Charles,

Tuesday, March 10, at 7 p.m.
word. I try to practice it out on the fh regular meeting of the
football field. If [have flubbed out southw Area Council will be in

there and receive jibes in the lock- Westlake, at Kraus and Managan
er room, I really rely on it. Some- Recreation Center, Tuesday,

times when my peers urge oreven March 31 at 7 p.m. Committees
dare me to do somethin wrong,
such as indulging in alcohol or

other drugs, I tell myself that this
is my life and it’s too valuable to

waste. T
i

isn’t always easy to con-

trol one’s self, but I know it’s the
decent thing to do.”

M little great- not

yet four, wanted to contribute to

vill be appoin for ABWA Day,
Sept. 2

Marsha Ellender and Lonnie and
Sandy Beard, all of Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Savoie, Orange,
Tex.; Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beard, Sr.,
Vinton; and rs. Louis Nolan,
Groves, Tex.

WELL WISHES
To Martin Kershaw who was in

the hospital and is now home

doing okay. To Red Trahan in St.
Patrick’s hospital. Cleo Gheno,

Margarite Thompson, Susie Stra-

han, Grace Meyers, Avis Newman,
Ozite Babineau, Dr. Colligan, Cari

Broussard, Jr. Duhon and Cevis

Leger are all ill.

GUITAR CHOIR
The Guitar Choir of St. Peter&#39;

Catholic Church with Guitarist

Robert (Bo) Welch, song leaders

Mary Lou Little, Letha Duhon and

Sandy Schexnider were invited to

the Celebration of Reception and
Profession into the Dominican

Laity at Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church in Vidor, Tex. on

Teb. 29

NOTE

Anyone wishing to have news

put in the Cameron Pilot contact

me as I mail it on Monday for the

Thursday paper, 762-4675.

Also if anyone fails to get their

paper I don’t have anything to do

with the delivery of the paper. Call

1-800-256-7323 for this.

New novels at

Cam. Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Fortune is a Woman, Elizabeth

Adler; Guardian Angel, Sara
Paretsky; Deadly Perfume, Gor-

don Thomas; The Heart of the

World, Nik Cohn; The Kind of

Light that Shines on Texas, Regi-
nald McKnight.

Unto the Sons, Gay Talese;
Latin Moon in Manhattan, Jaime
Manrique; The Storm Season, Wil-
liam Hauptman; Dance With
Wolves, Michael Blake; A Season.

of Change, Suzanne Goodwin.

PERSONAL INCOME TAX RETURNS

James C. Watts, CPA
whatever I was doing.

“What words do you wish to live
by?&q I asked him.

“Tell me bedtime stories, but
don’t put me to bed,” he replie Saturday — 9:00

Cameron Office Hours

Tuesday ~— 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

a.m. --12 Noon
I wonder what his answer will Office Located Next

be in twenty or thirty years. Door to Cameron Chamber
of Commerce, Cameron

=

Phone:

477-4698

in their area. Parents who do not

yet have their children’s birth cer-

tificates should begin proceedings
to secure them. Application forms

for birth certificates may be

obtained at the Parish Health

Unit.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, R. N., Came-

les td HackLife
CAL TODAY:

amc

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

Con Cosmetic
IMAGE COMPANY&#39;S

|

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
*Skin Care

sTotal Image
Profiles

ron Parish School Nurse, will be

attending the roundups to talk

with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before a

child begins school. Please bring
your child&#39;s immunization record

for review by Mrs. Colligan at the

time of the roundup.
In the Klondike-Lowery area

parents should watch for registra-
tion news of the school in which
they plan to enter their children
next fall since they will not be

entering a Cameron Parish

School.
It is not necessary that the child

you are registering be brought to

school on the day of registration.

CRAWFISH PLATTER

HOURS.

Hwy 14, at Central Drive, Lake Charles
Phone: 474-0954

SPECIAL - WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY

CT iota a

Boiled

CRAWFISH

SEAFOOD

TEXVON

|!

EXXO
The average American eats about

60 pounds of fresh each

MENARD OTL, Co., INC.
EXXON Distributors

year.

-

GUS
*

SCHRAM
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,
call (318) 433-1021.

S*A
A/C, WIX &a

Luber-Finer......

&amp;C Ltd

ie

OIL AND FUEL FILTER

FAI KICK IKI IK IIS IIIA IIIS AAC A te te S

5 Gallon And 25 Gallon
PROPANE BOTTLES AVAILABLE!

BI IK IK IIIA RIK II IIIT IO IO IA DIOR h te te
Open: Mon.-Fri. - 7 a.m.-6 p.m. — Sat. - 7 a

— CLOSED SUNDAY —

CALL: 775-5164
HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

Call: 1-800-960-6457

L*E

25% on

-m.-Noon
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions ofja resolu
tion adopted by the Board of Commis.
sioners of Waterworks Distr No. Ele-

meron sit

cag ie tere deren te
IS HEREB

GIVE! eleGIVEN
yatereert Dien awe

Meee a Par Ee eee
day, April 11, 1982 fand that at an elo
tion there will be submitte to

So ors
o sala

Louisiana ani

ver United Stat the felo
osition, to-wit:

ITIONPROPOS:

SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRI
NO. ELEVEN OF THE PARISH OF
CAMERON BE pUAr Onto, TO
LEVY A RENEWALTAX O FIVE AND

REE FIVE (5.35) MILLS ON.

TAXAT
THE YEA Sob n TH PURPOSE OF OPERATING

AN MAINTAINING SAID. DIS-
‘STEM WITHIN

IVE that said special election will be
held at the polli places set forth below,

a stunted within Waterworks District
No Eleven, Camer Pariah, Louisiana:
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00)
in compliance with the provisions of Sec.

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
R

oT GRAND LAKE,THILEC DISTRICT THRE PRE-
CINCT TWO

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION

DISTRIC NO. & RECREATIO D.S-
ICT. LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
b held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

wisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointe to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selec

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Eleven, Cameron Par-

ish, Lauisia the governing authority
of an Distri

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the cimwmiésianers-ine

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. T commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall b appoi by the Cameron
Parish Cler accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called ia held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners. and. alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Eleven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern:
ing authority of said District, wi

its regular meeting place, the Water-

works District No. Eleven Waterboard
Office, Grand Lake, Louisi on Thurs.

day the 16th day of Apri ,

at

6:

p.m. and will then arather
open and

public session, proceed to examine an

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

na, and declare th result of the said

apecial election.
All registered voters of Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 16th day of January, 199:APPRO

/s/ Harold Savoie,
CHAIRMANHAROLD SAVOIE,

WATERWORKS DISTRICT

w aBe ae Hebe:BaTRi HEBE SEC.

RN March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9

(M-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

sioners of Waterworks District No. One,
Cameron parish, Louisiana, the govern.
ing authority o th Distri on January

16, 1992, NOT! HEREBY GIVE
that a speci toeG will be bald bs

Waterw District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Saturda April11,
1992, and that at said election there will
be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified and entitl to vote
at the said election under the itu-
dion Sad lars oa thie Beaterbt L

ists

and the Constitution and laws of the
United Staten, the following Proposition,

ROPOSITION

D VALUATI TONAL
PROPERTY SUBJECT T

AND FOR

DIS&
HEREBY FURTHERoNU 1 HERERY Tun tie

t forth below,he atthe poli PW selae District

ISH POLICE es ANNEX BUILD-
ING, CAMER: LOUISIANA.ELEC DIstRIe SIX PRE-

IN that the said special electi wbehel accordance wit ovi

of the Loui
na_ Rev

.g Chapter 6-A thereof, andotherconstitutio and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

id the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte

‘Cameron Pari:Toui th govern authority of

“NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

char duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Superas provided for in RS. as

amended, are hereby absign the

commissioners- to serve at the
polling places design in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

ParCler ofourt.i accord with
as amende In the eventte aoe hare called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi:
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners ell be those commis-
sioners and altern: mmissioners

selecte forthe lecti publicomin accordance ith RS.
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Onc, Came-
ron Parish, jana, the governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District No. One Waterboard Office,

Cameron, Louisiana, on Thursday the
16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. and
will then and there, in open and public
seasion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified b the Clerk of
Gaurt of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, andeclare the result of the said specia!
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said speci
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of January, 1
APPROVED:

/s/ Bobby Joe Doxey,
BOBBY J. DOXEY, CHAIRMAN

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE
ATTEST:

(Barba Lou LeBla
BARBARA LOU LEBLA SEC.

RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘that a special election will be

held in Fire ProtecDistri No. Four-

teen, Cameron Pai Louisiana, on

Saturday, April11, To and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Eropoai to-wit:
PROPOSITION
FIRE PROTECTION DIS-TRI N FOURTEEN OF THE PAR.

A

THR! IVE (5.35) MILLS ON
THE DOLL O ASSESSED VALUA-
TION O ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,
FOR A eG a ny (10) YEARS,

COMMEN: TH THE YE.

pa en
cae PURP OF OPER-

AND MAINTAINING SAIDDISTRI ‘S ee PROTECTION
FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST

OF OBTAINING WAT FOR FIRE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARINGS

STATEWIDE FLOOD

CONTROL PROGRAM

To review the Flood Control Program
as flossLafayette, Louisiana: 10:30 a.m., Mon-

day, Mar ‘9 1992, City Council Audi-
torium, City Hall, 705 West University.
Projects in the Northeast Northwest,

Southwest and South Central Statewide

Blo Control Funding Districts will be

iscussed. (See attached mapoerat Rouge, Louisiana: 10:

esday, March 10, 1992, alee
EE

©

Capit House Committee Room 4

in the Southeast Statewide
Flo a

Conteal Funding District will be

discussed. (See attached map.
These Public Hearings a be coi

ducted in accordance with Act 351 alth
1982 Regular Session of the Louisiana

Legislature by the Joint Subcommittee

on Public Domes eetion of the Joint lati

on Transportation, Pigsea ‘and Publ-

ie Works.
The purpose of these Public Hearing

PROTECTION
ING CHAR‘

RENA AND SERVI
CT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polli places set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. Fourteen, Cameron P:
Louisiana, which polls will open at six
selock (6:00) am. and close at eigo&#39;clo (8:00) p.m. in compliance with

the provisions bfSccti bil of Title 18of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended oe 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-
cINCT. ON

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION

eer e NO. 5 RECREAT DIs-
TRICT LAKE, UISIANA.ELECTI DISTRICT THREE PRE-

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 6 RECREATION DIS-

TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said specia ane will
be held in accordance with t] visions

of the Louisiana Elec Cod (Titl 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selecte

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of said District.NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the commissionersin-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of clec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall

be

those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election ofpubli officials,
in accordance wit S. 18:1286, as

amendet
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority ofsaid District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Mond the ath day of May, 1992, at

(00 a.m. and will then and there, inSp and public session, proceed to exa-

mine and canvass the returns aa certified

b the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the reault of the

said special election.

All registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

us in th conduct of th election.
DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 3rd day of Peeu 1992.
APPROVED:

wDe rine ConUAINE CtCAMER PARI &quot; JU
ATTEST:

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn
EARNESTINE T. HOR SECRETARY

RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9

(M-12)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District in its reg-

ular session convened on the 10th day of

February 1992 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1991-01-03: Elevated

Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General Maintenance

Corporation, and said Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10 under File

N 2249 i th Book of Mortgages,
‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.aeSTIC Is HERE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work’ should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) day after the first. publication

hereof all inthe manner and form as pre-
lapse of said

‘aterworks
District No. 10 will pay all sums due in

view the Statewide Flood Controt

Progr Priorities for ea Yea 1992

and 1993. zo interested

invited to be presen at the Fappr
above listed times and places where pro-

jects will be discussed.
ral testimony will be received. How-

ever, so that all persons desiring to spea
have an equal opportunity to

do

so, it is

requested that every effort be made to

complete individual testimony as quickly
as possible. Oral testimony may be

plemented by presenting written state-

b mailing the same irked within

te calendar days folo the hearing

to the above addres

If you have any quest please con-

tact Mon Henderson, Louisiana House

of Representatives, phone (504)

342-1392, or P. tussell, Louisiana

Senate, phone ie 342-0596.
Raymond A. Jetson,peccecn Raymond Jetson

Co-Chairman
/s/ Ron Landry,

Senator Ro tea
RUN: Mar. 5 (M-5)

Chairman

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 5, 1992

absence of anB /s/ LLOYD

Ga Feb. 13, 20, oF, Ma 5, 12, 19, 26

4)

— claims or liens.
IDENT

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. ee a
‘March

16, 1992 by the Came: Sheriff
for the purchase of three (3) 1992 Ford

Gone ‘ictoria Police Patrol Automo-
les specification

may be
ab

‘obtained at the Office a
— .O. Drawer A, Cameron, La. 706:

The right is by the Shon
t
t

feject any and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be
in the best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron and the Cameron Parish Sheriff

Department.
‘s) JAMES R. ooSheri

RUN: Feb. 27, March 5, 12 (@F-21)

So ne FOR BIDS
|

ir theofth ‘iko sre willb veociv
th Haek creatiDistrict Leisia

onpeste March 12, n19 i

in.
pee‘Olli

of the Recreation District Hackberry,
Louisiana.

Proj “Number 1992-01
Proposed Pool Renovations
The rules and regulations for the State

Licen Board for contractors will app-
posal forms will not be issued later

5% of the bid and shall b made payato the Hackberry Recreation DisFull (alerwaacinn ancl nepal are
are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier Louisiana
70643-02 (318) 538-2574. Plans and
specificatio may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set which wi be
refunded less $25.00 for reproduction

charge, upon return of plans and specifi
gations within 10 days after the bid datBids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided b the engineer. Offici
action will be taken after the Co:
sioners have had the opportunity t
review all bids. The Hackberry Recrea-

tio District reserves the right to reject
or all the proposals and to waiveformalitie

Hackberry Recreation District
Js! Cliff Cabell, President

RUN: Feb. 27, Mar. 5, 12 (F-22)

NOTICE
(Notice of Intention to Introduce Local

5

Public Notice is hereby given in com-

liance with Article 111 Sec. a of the
wuisiana constitution and RS 47:1907.1

that there will be introduced at the next

lar session of the Legislature of
Louisiana to be convened on March 30,

1992 a bill to increase the compensation

paid all assessors’ in the state by 10 per-
cent per annum andto provi fo related

matters and resp there
rank Gran IIT, CLA

airman

Legislative Committee

Ba arnol CLA

ouls Assessors’ Association
; Mar. & and 12 (M-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE to be conve on March 30, 1992, a bill
ceceae ep son see to wea relative to the

Bill - harvest of oysters in Calcsieu lake, and to

ie

notic ie he: i for related
jliance with Section 13, iis iif ofth

.
6 and 12 (M8)

at

introduced at the next regular
se

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘of the of Louisiana, whi is

—_

(Notice of Intention to Introduce Local
to be convened on 30, 1992, a bill

Bill , HL 9
relative to the use of commer- ic notice is hereb given, in com-

cial gill nets and sein
i

ward, andto
RUN: Mar.

6

and 12 (M-7)

increase in aa amount charged
court re}

RUN:

Tounderstand everything makes

one tolerant.
—Madame de Stael

PUBLIC NOTI

(Notice ret
Berri Local

Bit bn ee ‘by given, in com-ic notice is her .

= 1 Article iI of thejliance with Secti
there will

introduced ateth ee regular sessioofth Legislature of Louisiana, whichis

a

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One will receive sealed bids

on April 16, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at

the Cameron Paish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One Office. RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19

lar. 5 and 12 (M-9)

No. 10-12518SHERIFF&#39; SALE

REE eS Judicial District Court
PARISH OF CAMERON STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE NATIONAL BANK VS. GEORGE W. WILKERSON ET AL
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

b virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale issued an to me directed by the honorable
court aforesaid, I have seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the last and
highest bidder with See nee re Tear es at the courthouse door of this Parish

of Cameron, on Wednesday, March 11, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the following described
property to wit:

The Souch one-third (S 1/3) of a tract described beginning at a point in the Wort
¢ of State highway 82, &1,492.0 feec South 00 deg. 12&# 00&q we

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, under File

No.

Beginning at a point in the Norch right of way line of State Highw #62, 1,492.0 feet

South 00 deg.
Corner of Seccion 17 or Lot 15

Loufsiana; chenc:

12& 00&q West and 452.10 feet South 88 deg. 22’ 22 East o the Northwest

,
Township

¢ running South 00 deg. 12°

yor, on property ofdS 978
tonsdher wich S11 bualdi ‘an inyeoveesnen:

George Wilkerson dated Nay 25, 1

seized under scid writ.

TERMS: Cash Da of Sale.
JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFFi

CAMERON PARISH, LA.

SKIPPER M. DROST.

‘Attorney for Plaintiff
Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. January 31, 1992

RUN: Feb. 6, March 5 (J-50)

pipeline

(318) 433-4628

Member of:

Luke Powers Road

Louisiana Gas System Inc.

Natural Gas and Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Ev.

Lafayette, St. Martin, and Vermilion Parishes, Louisiana.

PIPELINE SAFETY
Louisiana Gas System Inc. (LGS) is the operator of pipelines that transport natu

gas and natural gas liquids in the State of Lou

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure

continuous operation, please follow these safety procedures:

EXCAVATIONS:
Contact LGS 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities

occurring in or near the area of LGS pipelines. Line mark

mark approximate locations of LGS pipelines. However,
available to locate and mark exact locations and help work acti

impacts and mitigate interference to service. This location service is free of charge.

EMERGENCIES
If you notice gas or liquids escaping from an LGS pipeline or a fire near an LGS

- Evacuate the areca immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem.
- Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and LGS.

- Do not return to the area.

- Help keep others away from the area.

CALL LGS COLLECT

for emergency assistance

SAFETY is our primary concern.

Louisiana Gas System Inc.

ngeline, Jefferson Davis,

na.

ers and signs generally
LGS personnel are

rities to minimize

eA Oe (318) 494-4430

for pipeline location

1-800-272-3020

Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Legals

ton Diswict wea teeld otthe Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ro Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-
Januar 13, 1992.hese Clifton Cabell, M.

. LaBove, Carrie Hewitt, Kenny Welch
an Gerald Lani

Mbecsbers Absc None.

‘Th meetin was called to order

by

the
1. Cabel and the follow-

ssed.
¢ minutes of the regular meeting of

ecember 9, 1991 were read and

approved by the Board.‘M and Mrs. Moore attended the

meeting as members of the HRD/Multi-

ee Facility Advisory Committee.
Mr. George Hicks attended the meet-

as the new member of the Cameron
Police Jury representing Hackberry.

Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
‘Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

accept the: firiauscial:statars
Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

purchase a computer an furniture athe computer dividing the cost betwee
the Maintenance Fund and the Multi
Purpose Fund.

Motion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded by M. O. LaBove, and carried to

purchase a complet tool set for the

Hacve Center and the Multi-
Purpose Facility dividi the cost

between the t nds.
Business o the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
PROVED:AP)

/s/Clifton GetCHAIRM:!

DwAN SANNER
REZMac5 (M15)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CaO ARISH COASTALERM APPLICATIONTotere parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

1978, as ame
Application #9:Na of Applicant: Dallas Donia

Route 1 Box 251, Cameron, La, 70631.
Location of Work Creole Area Section

existing cattle walkways. To rebuild twcattle walkways for a total of 2800

length. The cattle walkways serve as

cattle bedding grounds and are used to

maintain better erea distribution on

e marsh range. Fill material will be
excavated fro existin borrow pits

adjac to the cattle walkways.
e decision on whether to issue a ‘per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probimpact of the proposed activity
with the state policie out-linedinRS. 49-2132, The decision will

reflect i in the national concern for both

.
The decitten with the state rogra and

approved local programs fected par-
ishes and must represent A eee
balancin of social, environment a

Seas indore AN ioe sla
may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, wat supplfeasible alternative sites, pat-
terns, historical sites, econo public
and privat benefits, coastal water

, impacts on natural fea-ture compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting an extent of long

term benefits or adverse imp:
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, law: ndards and regula-
tio will be Tequir before e permit is

person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specifie in

this notice, a public hearing be held

ta consider this application. Request foblichear shall state, with partF reasons for holdin a publ
PePi lec the proposed work may be

Leet at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed wi 25 day from the date of
this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Offi Box 366, Cameron, Lout-
siana 7063)

e Earne T. Horn.
e AdministratorCAME ‘PA “POLI JURY

RUN: Mar. 5 (M1

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive bids on or before the hour of 1:00

p.m. on Friday, March 6, 1992 for high
quality microcomputer hardware and
software for the purpose of replacing an

existing Data General compatible multi-
user minicomputer system with a Novell
networking system. All hardware and
software bids must meet or exceed the
stated specifications, must be 100% IBM
compatible, Novell certified, and operate

M compatible software. Further, the
equipment and software bid shall b

cap.
able of operating the accounting software
currently being used by the Cameron
Parish School Board office and must be
able to run on said software and equip-
ment without replacing any modules or

the present methods of use. The full set of
accounting software packages andall the
current files associated with the account-

ing software will have to be converted to

Tun on above mentioned network.
Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid form obtained from the Cameron Pa
ish School Board Office: Bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside of

the envelope “Bid on Central Office Com-
puter System.” Detailed specifications

may be obtained from the Cameron Peish School Board Office, P.O. Box
Cameron, La. 706:

Bidders shall note tha all equipmentshall be delivered and jiastal in the
School Board Central

are installation
and software installation and conversion
shall be.a turn key job. All hardware

shall be installed and configured to meet
all software requirements for the Novell

metwork and current accounting
software,

The Came Pari Schoo! Board
reserves the ri to reject any and all

bids submit
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Feb. 20, 27, Mar. 3 F16

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance

ulations of the Louisiana
Resow:

with the rules and reg-
Coastal

L.CUP. Application #920203

Na of Applicant: Miami Co
‘aliste Saloom Road,

303, Tame La 70508.
Location of Work: Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway, Section 7 Township 13

South, Range 6 West

cacter of War To install’m rock
weir water control structure that will
allow for decreased water flows for flood
control, rediment introduction for marsh

nutritios and freshwater fisheries

aecess. The man sized roc weir will be

placed across a man-made water routeWhi was dug throu th GIWW apoil
bank

The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

proba impacts of the proposed activity
accordance with the state policies out-linedin F-S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant tothe proposal will b consid-
ered: among these are floo: storm

hazards, water quality, wate supply,
feasible ‘alternative si rainage pat-

nistor sites, economics, public

is coastal water

natural fea-city Wil tenaturalend
ural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water an

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issu

nite

y person may request, in writing,withi the comment period’ specified
this notice, that a publ hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manament Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Bo 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318
18. Written comments should bemaile within 25 days from the date of

this public notice. to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

/s! Earnestine T. Horn,

542-4111

(=.

drugs.

hungry or thirsty.

medications.

SOUTH ‘CAMERO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For _26 Years

MARCH IS

POISON

PREVENTION
MONTH

Y CAN S

YOUR CHILD’S LIFE!

THINGS YOU CAN DO TO PREVENT
ACCIDENTAL CHILDHOOD POISONINGS

4. LOCK up dangerous household BLQG Df
place them out of reach and sigh

2. REQUEST “safety-lock&quot;*

OON&#3 depend on close supervision to prevent
Bolsonings. Many investigations of poisons by
children are done wnen parents are witnin

reach of their children.

4. Don&#39 store polsonous or flammable substances
(ammonia, drain cleaners. kerosene. gasoline,

etc.) In food or beverage containers.

S. 00 read and heed tabels and precautionary
statements on containers.

&a DO NOT keep anything you can eat on tne same
shelf as things you can&#39;

the wrong product wnen they are side b side.

%. AVOID calling any medicine “candy” and OO NOT
buy over the counter medicine that Is animal
shaped or looks like candy.

B. NEVER give one child&#39; medicine to another

enll uole your physician has instructed you

®. RECOGNIZE that cnildren are curious and learn
to climb at an early age. Also their chances of
being polsoned are much greater If they are

10. DISCARD dangerous poisons ics don&#39
frequently use, Including all old

You B Gla

tops o all prescription

eat. It is easy to grap

We& Her

Ambulance:

542-4444

¢ AdministratorCAME SA “POLI JURY
RUN: Mar. 5 (M 11

rei SALE
12904Tae “ sh Judicial

District Court

ae OF acoOF ISIANACAME ‘STA BANK
vs.

MARY KING HILL
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to y the honor-
ale cecrusicee hav csieea ard
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at th courthouse door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

da April 8, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:
Property situated in the said Parish of

Cameron, State of Louisiana, to-wit:
Lots Thirty-Three (33) and ThirtFour (34) of Ratcliff Subdivision No.1,

the West Half of Lot Three (3) ofthe Joh
M. Peshoff Subdivision in fractional sec-

tions 12 and 13,Soerane 15 South,
Ran 9 West, C: Parish, Louisia-

Deareercul faurerie red by Lon

nie G. Harper, CE., dat October 13,
1978, an recorded in Plat Book 5, under
File No. 160626, Records of Camero
Paris wisiana, together with all

improvements situated thereo
ized under said writ. Terms: Cash

day of sale.
/s) James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish La
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, La. February
28, 1992

Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 5 and Apr. 2 (M-2)

SHERIFF&# SALE
No. 10-12819

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUSIANA
MID STATE TRUST II

VS.
DAVID JOSEPH FOREMAN

an

DEBBIE FOREMAN
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Lovisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder without the bene-
fit of appraisement, at the courthouse
door of this Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, April 8, 1992, at 10:00 a.m. the

following described property to-wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of land
out of a6 acre tract described in Vol 370,

(Sou Range 8 West,
Lovisiana. This tract

more fully describ as foliows:

at a point 658.8 North
and 30 feet East of the Southwest Corner
of Section 24, T12S, R8W, same being

North 20 feet from the Southwest corner

ofthe 6 acre tract and in the East line ofa
Public Road; THENCE North 56 feet
with the E-R-O-W of said road to the
most Southerly Northwest corner of the 6

acre tract; THENCE East 210 feet witha
North line of the 6 acre tract to an inter-

ior corner of the 6 acre tract; NCE
North with the most Northerly west line

of the

6

acre tract 134.5 feet to the most

Northerly northwest corner of the 6 acre

tract; ‘NCE East 85.0 with a north
line of the 6 acre tract; &#39; South
190.5 feet; THENCE West 295.0 feet

parallel an 20 fect north of the 6 acre

tract to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Seized under said writ..Terms: Cash

day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

cameron Parish,
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. February
28, 1992

Robert Tillery,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 5 and Apr. 2 (M-1)

NOTICE
The amount of taxes advertised docs

not include interest and_ advertising
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total
amount due

All taxes paid after April 1,1992 must

be paid with cash, money order: or

cashier&#39 check. No personal checks will
be accepted aft that date.

UNKN ADVERTISING LIST
991

ALL UNKN!
Tax Collector&#39; Office, State of Loui-

siana, Parish of Cameron, Property
Owners whose Post Office Addresses are

Unknown and on which certified notices
have been returned.

‘You are hereby notified that all taxes
which have been assessed against you for

the year 1991, on movable/immovable
property, are past due and payable now

in accordance with LA. RS. 47:2102.
This Notice is published in compliwit LA. RS. 472180 and 47:2171. Tax.

Tnaipata tte secitacely e evilSididuealtmiverise secares cad
sale of all property on which said taxes

are due, to satisfy same and all costs. The
linguent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment
rolls for s year, and the movable/

immovable proper assessed to each is
as follows, to-w:

MILLER, PIER V., 5527 Jacquel .Court, New Orleans La. 70124, War

Non- Tax Due - $817.94. *Tot
2, Und 1/@ in in all the foll:Wasw SES Secs; W

of SE/4SW/4 Sec 13;
SW/SE/4 Sec 13;

NEAN S 24; NE/NE/4
* Se aa; (HLB-149Gae a0 72 G68554 409-398).

CONNER, DAVID L., 1314 Villa Avi
Sioux City, lowa 5110 Wa2dent, Taxes Due - $38.90. ma pt
which is S 89 deg 22 min 20 sces 10a 6

ft & S 0 de 37 min 40 secs W 495.47 ft of
NW cor of SE/4NW/ Sec 32 T14S RTW,

de ... contg .459 ac nv/I. (#18171
5-34

jPOURRI HOC. 4520 Wil-
d., Heat o

NS
52.

0601, 2
ident, Taxes Due

- $109.94. Camp at
Little Chenie (#200166 623-256) (From
Myttle G. HebeOP, P.O. Box 28, Cameron,
La. 70631, Wa Resident Taxes Due -

$129.00. Cafe building on
da of Henry

st.

SAVOIE, some P.O. Box 1123,

,
MICHAEL, P.O. BoxCam ‘La 70631, Ward 3 evi

Taxes Due - $62.24. House from J. B.

b.

Watts.

STYRON, KARL, P.O. Bo 153,

es Due

-

$93.15. Beg at a pt on N rw line
of L wil4 wh is 261.71 ft N 82 deg
12 W fro center of 20 TLRi &q 8 dnec W18 228 alofenc line;

.

.

, contg. .0348 acs. (#190945
572-201).

. n,Ward 3 Residen Taxes Due -
$168

Bus bldg known as Tommy’s General

Supaly.‘AST AMBROISE, c/o Donna Hantz,

ee East ‘ail Hollow, Lake Charles,
. 70605, War 3 Non-! Resi Taxes
ie

-

$14.89. Lot 15 blk 2 akeeeea sub of part of Secs 18 and 19

HEYS JOHN F. SR., 10130 Tol-
man, Housto Tex., 77034, Ward 3 NoResident, Taxes Due

- $45.
dar Lan sub a sub in irr Se 43 Tl “

ROW sd sub being in lot] of act of partn of
Sabai A eael Kelley & Georgian-

a

=

Kelle oflands
.

.

.(#199753 621-271)
3248&q 639-319),SO IN, ELGIN ET AL, 121 mieNew Orleans, La. 70

Ward 3 Non- H‘axes Dos
-

$98. *Total Acren: 31.4

T15 RoW lying N of pub rd. und 1/7 int
in the foll: S part of lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 of
Secs 8, 9,10 and ... trustee for Kevin C.
Browne and Amanda T. Brown 1/3

SAVO ANNA M., oo Sara 8. Gran.
ger, 309

W.

Mimosa Dr, Sulphur, la

706 war Non- Taxes Duc
res:

in in al foll: Lot & bl A By Derosthnd Cornelia Savoy hrs partn sd b(011s 220-441) ttea73 642. ae
BENOIT, EDWARD JAMES,

P.O.

5636, Lake Charles
L

La. 70606, Ward 4
Resident Taxes Due - $29.65. *Total

res: 1.66 acs. An und 1/3 int in 5 aca in

N1/2 of lot 6 of the SE1/4NE1/4 Sec 25
T12S ROW w/imps. (#161351 421-699).

VAUGHN, ERIC, Rt. Box 398, Bell
City, La. 70630, Ward 4 Resid Taxes
Due $18.37. *Total Acres: .033 acs. Com
at a pt 25 ft N 89 deg 3 min 04 sec E of
the S cor of tract I p

rd 4 Non-Resident, Taxes Due
$15.54. *Total Acres: 12.98 acs. Lot 3 of

surv of partn of Medora LeBleu Andrus
est of lot 8 of Moise LeBleu sub of Sec 11
T12S R9W (#121093 261-410) (#201985
632-14).

JANICE, SUZIE, 1021 N. Cleveland
Ave., Loveland, Co. 80537, Ward 4 Non-
Resident, Taxes Due - $4.2. *Total
Acres: .202 acs. Und 1/6 int in the foll des

B
und 1/84 int in the foll des prop;

ao e 42 acs off E side of W side of
2S RSW, lesa 1 ac sold (#2210243RSHA UN V.,. 171 Common,

je - $24.01. *Total
of ot

D

of sub Ven
able hrs in S2N /4 Sec 30 Rew,

contg 5 acs (#130348 295. 354 (1.66

ac (9130 295-348).
MITCHELL, P.O. Box 4,lav ri Tbe Ward 4 Non-Resident,

Taxes Du - $7.07 *Total pee 42 acs.

Und 1/6 int in an und 1/6 int in

BraWANWia sec 1871128 R (165689

202- caniaa 250-35:

a Lake Charles,
La. 70601, Ward 4 Non-Resident, Taxes
Due -

$278.18 *Total Acres: 77.73

Lot 3 of AB McCain h artn of
NE/4SE/4, E/2SE/4 & E 211.85 ftof NE/4

SW/4 Sec 17; BIZ S 20; 11.44 acs

sold, less 10 ac:

MORRIS, “TEST J. & MAX
MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles,

La. 70601, Ward 4 Non- Taxes
Due - $320.54. Lots 1 and 2 blk 2 Hebert
Summer Place of part of lots 25 and 26
T12S ROW (#97907) (#218678 709-693)
Lester Morris - und 3/8, Max Morris-und

5/8 int. House/bidg.
MOSES, HELEN JANE, 1430 Cham-

board Lan Houston, Tex. 77018, Ward
4 Non- Taxes Due

-

$11.30. *To-
tal acres: 5.41 ac. Und 1/1 int in th foll:
bg at NE cor of fri Sec 15 T12S ROW, S on

E

line of frl Sec15 428.1 ft, ...(#205091
648-231).

BOURRIAGUE, EDWARD & ANGE-

two new agents. ..

Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual and Casualty
Insurance Company would like to welcome our

Tim Dupont &

:
And

@ Gary Duhon

Tim and Gary invite the people of Cameron Par-
ish to come by for an Insurance Review.

HC 69 Box 340-A, Cameron, La.
70631, Ward & ae Taxes Due -

$3.15. *Total 8. Be at a ptAcres: .:

pelosi BORER IOGE NW cor

acs. Com ofSWASe 10 Tiss miaNtN 8 e
We $19 de 32 min 24 sec

W 377.32 ft mp #219684

na 214).
OLEMAN, DON & GLADYS, Rt. 3B 128, Na ree La. 71457, Ward

5 Non-Resident, Taxes Due -

(SER # SBAR8145622941; Title
#C3328672). Mobile

(NRY,

mnt Taxe 06.

29 &a 34 blk 4 unit 5 Holly Bch sub &a E/2

o 28 and 36 bik 4 unit 5 Holly Bch sub
10-12 T15S R11W, w/impsGragai 536-6 392),

INRY A. & KATHY, P.O.
Box 551, Batson Tex. 77519, Ward 5
Non- Residen Taxes Due - $31.37. Lots

©

UDLEY ET AL, 1514 Pem-
broke ae To; 66604, Ward 5
Non-Resident, Taxe Due

- $87.83. *To-

a Acres: 40.0 acs. Und 1/2 int in the foll:
/2SE/4 Sec T15S R14W. et Eesm 718) (W134557 309-683)

DON DEEN 1/3 of 1/2, DI LE H.
1/2.

145 S. Arlin;

DEEN 1/3 of

DUES WILDAG.,
, Lafayette, La. 7050 Ward 5 Non-Resid Texte Due? $286.50. Lots 10,

11, 52 & Soh 4un 6 Holly Bch sub, a

sub of p: 8 10-12 T15S R11WG@go7 &q 30 (#222851 729- ).
House/idg.FOLS E.V.JR., 2205 AngelinaSt.,
Beaumont, Tex. 7770 Ward & Non:
Resident, Taxes Due - $

»
*Total

Acres: acs. Und 1/10 int in

E/2SW/4SW/4 Sec 12:T15S R15W.
MELANCON, DANIEL P., 725 W.

Main, Broussard, La. 70518, Ward 5

Nopliesid Taxes Due - $75.29. Trail-
er in Mrs. Martin’s park. (1967 Mago -

S &q CMMT403)
GERS, DONALD PAUL, P.O. Boxae Lake Charl La, 70606-7524,

Ward & Non-Resi. ‘axes Due -

$35.55. *Total Acres:1
ace, Lot 11 plat

Aofsurvey and sub of A. F. Dobbertin hrs
in Secs 9 & 10, T15S R14W. (#150365
373-767).

TRAHAN, V. L., H 69 Box 161
Cameron, La. 70631, Ward 5 n=

W60 ft,S104.7 ft, EGON tocom (#212
686-637) (this PO dual assessed with
Ervin Trahan

HEBERT, DE JEA 1421 Loree
Ln., Hackbe Ward 6 Resi-

de Tax D -

‘qian 71.Und1/2intin
Jasper Little sub inNwaselan Sec 29 T1 R10W

(#149621 ) (#156881) (#196785) (¥199003
618-298) (1/2 int i ert and house) house/

bld ma hom
LVE! CLAREN & SUE, 1421

Loree La Hackberry, La. 70645, Ward
6 Resident, Taxes Due - $123.61 *Total

HENES, LAWRENCE
(BROTHER), LaSalette of Santiago, Col-

leg Department, Santiag Isabela Phil-
ippines 1322. Ward 6 Non-Res, Taxes

Due - $24.27. “Total Acres: 1, 6 ace, Aun int in an und 1/2 i in lot 7
SW/4SE/4 Sec 22 T12S RL ow (#1338
307-411).

ELLIS, RICHARD P., 50 Pine Island
Rd #10, N. Ft. Myers, Fi. 33903, Ward 6

Non- Taxes Due - $3.48. Und
1/2 int in ac beg 320 ft S of NW cor of E
40 acs of E 79.91 acs of frl Sec 40 T12S

Cont. on Pg. 7

eIRA’s

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

Homeowners

eLife

eAuto

eAnnuities

eRetirement Plans

FARM
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Come By Or Give Us A Call:

542-4807

Located Off Hwy. 27

Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Creole

TAX NOTI

Cont. fror

R1OW then W182!

330 ft to o be

(#117333_247-274)
HARLESS INC.

1/36 in lines 60 t

JANI
-

Cleveland ‘Ave., I

Ward 6 Non-Res
Acr

propert to-wit: (1)
des prop: . . .

Trahan.
VERDINE, ED}

Vicksburg Ave., Po

The whole

nothing m«¢

finement

thinking.
A

—

Sale

We

She
478-1720
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TAX NOTICE Wer Non-Resident Due- ho im - 10 oil well-259 -

‘ota ‘acs. 1 int in the fol rial Nos YUTELL YOU
)-A, Cameron, La. t. from P $n wad 1/4 int in ac in SW cor of S/2 of {Ged 1804

2 THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT WHERE

THE

MONEY IS!Con age 6 N 20 aca of lot ~leee&#39;85 Usale
| COAS MINERALS INC., 9430 Pe rE

O sh W120. 839 B1s2n.N
#208826 6058 -A, Sugarland, Te774 War

Ward Come by Clipper Office Supply
WHERET FIND IT!

of b Be
fy, THE PIZZA SHOP, c/o Dousine Con- Erenel Taxes Due

-
Lease- Cameron, La. 775-5645 =

13 Pi dray8.O Perry tract) ner, P.0.Box81, Creole La. 70632. Ward ? LOOK. you coseina7
2 Personal, T Du M&amp; -

N ? LOOK. a yowro
LESS IN e Tho Hixon, 2pe Taxes D - $124.49. a

LOOK se
262 Channel ber Le. 70645, 80 P&”160, EXCHANGE, 7534

FIND THE MONEY BY SELLING YOUR co.
Ward 6 Non- &quot;Y Due’? Elkhorn Mens Linetrs Ge Soret UNWANTED ITEMS WITH A CLASSIFIED AD! l0OKatzeiotewt

ina Hilla subin Se $88 TERE ROB Ss, Er
Ward 2 Personal, Taxes Due -$2,70 -

— —————

ERTI INC vo First National Bank Seguin, Tex.7ais Lene imp - 60linwan 0 k S00; FOR SALE NOTICES
e 31 P d

aa

St, Ward 6No Resid
dent,

Ta Due$6.93,
squ eatn a 520 * saui ee aes a Noe.

NOTICES

,

La.

70163, 49940 18213 5 1eeo
: IOTICE: INCOME tax returns

D

-

$635.72. °To- MOWER SALES & O the date of Sale, I will sell such

|

FOR SALE: A Long Tractor.
 wistiING SOMEONE a hay an Te in rae Comat

at NW cor of VICE, P.O. Box 94, Creole, La. 70632. pro as each debtor will point out nee 360. with a eee oa birth Pi birtha: ~~ A. Kelle at 775.53975R14W. 89 deg ni Wa 3 Person Taxes Due - $85.21, and, in case the debtor will not point out hog 281 hours on ae lace a birthday a Edwin e A

9

deg

32 min 24 sec HAN DON M a7003 a Inventories &quo M&amp;E-160;F &am 60. sufficient property, I will at once and ition, Call (318) 775-512 3/ Cameron Parish Pilot. 775-5493 or P.O.
.

mm sees w
ta anes De Cre wars  DEB OI & GAS IN Attn with furth delay s th lea qua O $1 Od fora2x2or$22.60for LA 70631. 3/5-2

n ie

ae mazonmu, .& Ox.
-

& GLADYS, Rt. 3
tal Acres: si #20 657-0 7089 ac) 7407 New Orleans, La. 70174. Ward 5 E Bidd willbforthe amountoft

_

DON’T BUY Anything... Until 92 x 3

-

includes photo no
c AMER PILOT Classified Ad

ee 74ers Ward T1 Rio See ee Het w as, severest end costs cue to sot Been CamPilo Send your request with photo, rates:

One

insertion, 25 words of les
oe H w LAR B AL, 3520 $1380; 6 G ecui - 6210, tan680 oer ce Cee Seen Pole wait one ait parent os ee ee 3 (c addtional, word is

& 12 Ti6S R11 W. Care oi pox .
Ward eo nos. 1414 142393 1 TarHei inTeg odor

ay of the

sifi a goby Clip Offi Supply, Cameron Parish Pilot, P O Box 10¢ S our office, located in

#218599 709-487). Nee
eon Ci enieee DY&# RESTAURANT, B B United States of America, and the

Streets Cameron, ox mail yo 990: DeQuincy La 70633 Orcall or Clipper tic

ce

Suppl School St,
16622941; Title 1/1 int in

the

foll: und 1 int in allthe 153, Creole, La. 70632. Ward3 immovable prope: Sold will beredesr x dro by Clipper Office Supply in eee ad with PaHome. a eee
|

Taxe Due&#39; MEE1.66 &
nme any time

for

the space of thr
a ih prinok Cae w Cee between Ba tikad “Mentone 0. m 5, DeQuincy,

: a includ- De sified , La.
:Beare line of W/2 Sec 41... Thomas Henning

_

TOMMY GENERAL SUPPLY, Box Yonby Pavi th pri give inetd ies are on 25 words or
5P.m.,Mon. -Fri.Phone 775-5645. 70633. Deadline cac week is

We
Due - $47.06. Lots 1/36 in lines 60 thra 105. 550, Cameron, La. 70631. Ward 3 Per- o thereon. bo $ 50

Cc(ea addi
additional word is ‘All birthda ads mustbesigned. nesday, 10 a.m.

folly Bch sub &a E/2 JANICE, S Eason 1021 N, sonal, Taxes Du - $649.58. Inventories - & JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND 10¢). Deadlineis 10a.m.
nit 5 Holly Bch sub Cleve ‘Ave. Loveland Co. 80537. 3,300; M & E - 980. &#39;ER TA COLLECTOR OF

GARAGE SALE
THANKS TO Sacred Heart of

RILW. wimps ‘ard 6 Non- Taxes Due KAJON CONVENIENCE & SEA- CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA Jesus and St. Jude for prayers$17.34. “Total Acres: 1.18 acs. Und 1/ FOOD, HC 69 Box 44, Cameron, La. NOTI MORTG CREDITORS wered. 3/4c
\. & KATHY, P.O. interest in all the followi descri ese ead 5 Persona Taxes Due - conformity with Section 65 of Act REAL ESTATE

a GARA SALE: Sat, Mar. 7. 275
.

DD.
x. 77519, Wa 5 property to- ee a en a N & of 1888, notice in hereby given to

ae

ee
= 3:00 p.m. White house

rate

Due - $31.37. Lots des prop: 20-358 succ Odelia PH SEADRIL 2925 Briar- all parties holdi mortgages upon real FOR SALE: 150° x 170° lot in an Mobil Stet in Creole: Lots
folly Beh s of See Tra B Suite 500, Houston, Tex. 77074. estate located in

the

Parish of Cameron, Ridgecrest Subd. Dead end street if BUILDING MATERI.&quot;194390 590-454). RDINE, EDMONIA E AL, 1215 ard 5 Person Taxes D - $7,758.35. State of Louisiana,onwhichthetaxesfor Qvyer 60 loads di et Gol
of clothes, toys and misc. Cancel

___BUILDING

MATERIALS
E A 151 Pe

vVies ave. Port Arthur, Tex. 77640. Drilling Ri - 74, 20 th yea Logth not been paid, that O

of dirt on ood raining. 3/
ae

BLA & EXPLORATION begin the sale of the same at the &quot; Call 775-5298, after 5
STEEL BUILDINGS: Must etBi soe a i The whole of science is ae Welt o Re ee ee so

n

Ma oe aes ent pink o& lee GARAGE SALE: Melvin (Panco)

|

two steel bu
1

1/2

int in . Houston, Tex. : fa 6 and t a number o ildings from

RLAW. (91342 nothing more than a re- Ward 6 Personal, Taxes Due - $717.33,
pieces of s and Shirley Moire will sponsor a gar-

‘i

ony 3 lees roperty so delinquentare FOR SALE, lease or rent. 4,0
One is 30 x 66 ft. Brand new. Se for

finement of everyday pre eae elle #100, SG eeuip now being sdvertis in this paper in age sale on Sat, Mar. 7, at their home. balance owed. Call Dave at
230;

tan -

:

square feet office building on Mars. pee will g to the needy family 7

thin z ios iia rial Nos 28248 onus with the law preparat to
I rin Carn Call 433 2

g
ns

y oo ie (a.m.’s best).
ASTAL MINERALS INC., 9430 cre: pecial Wed to thes for further information. 2/27-3/26| —

Albert Einstein

=

ywy.90-4, Sugarl Tex. 7747 Ward cre i a rae tsi na ep ar p

6 Personal Taxes Due - 3u.Ud. Lemsc:

w Te Shecest Rprotecthe a OME FO sale: 2400 sqfthome

=

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

lost th one Sund i ina fire. &#3

Sales & Service — New &a Used bate beta 2 bat Codrive
:

a] JAM SAVOSHERI AN 7720S.” Locate in Ridge Crest THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
We Service All Makes & Models See re ERRI EERHBI Subdivision. $54,000. Call 775-5929. for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

01, Ward & Non. NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS  2/27-3/26p. Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
fon: In Lake Charles RUN: Mar. 5 and 12 (M-4)

AGE Ek a se
Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

*

Teun

sale: Three  bed-

é

= HELP WANTED elise Bae
paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send addressShetler Lincoln Mercury SU. ee iRidgecrSupa changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14 THE SABINE RIVER AUTHOR- ir and heat. 12 x1 bac ascend Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998,

emma ITY, State of LA, is requesting appli- —_____—workshop. New
=

33). cations to fill the following vacant
g

5 PAUL, P.O. Box Termite Swarmin compet classified positions.
C2 Tiere S Sp, CAMERO PARISH LEGA NEWS

Pen ee £ These positions will be filled froma

=

REAL ESTATE: We have listings AB c :Dee Tat nat Season Is Here Centifi furnished this Agency by of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
Be ee eee cee

Se

ene eens

&# Dobberti hr ent of Civil Service. in the market, call Donald R. Cri- Panis ually madiod 10 Casts Saeectpers Se wap ts

R14W. (#1503 Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects! oaibon Maintenance Superinten- gigw, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871. date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

eles BS
They May Be TERMITES! dent 2 (C.S. code 130180). I/létic.

Kesrte, Dros | neen: Chertens: Mectanars, Casttile, Bixthe, Prot

ox Location of Work: Sabine River tos, Willa, oto.

:
or write for sample copy or eubscribe to:

|, Ward 8 ‘Non: * CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY + Authority, Sabine River Diversion
a

$10.46. C 208.7 :

alcasi
is MOBILE HOMES EGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

w So o the McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. ee ae
a

“

BY
4 104.7 ft, crrmzes Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist Minimum’ qualifications: Two FOR SALE: 14’ x 75& two be

f. t co (421 \ Discount} Keith Dubrock - Vice President &a General Manager years of au persi experience ator OOM, two aS pee bat THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

above the skilled trades foreman level ha jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in P, O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000
JEAN, 1421 Loree 717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826 in the building construction trades or

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
=

64 War 6 Resi-
=

~ ——
— in general buildings and grounds deck. Call 775-7589. 1/30-3/Sp. —e

3.71. U 1/2intin

pittt ae,
maintenance worl

SPRING INTO savin Sale

GERALD MOUTON, M.D
. Autho Sabine.

ee t
: Se cer hoesn een

travelPeas. DO N 7T D i G
S 1,148/Mo. Pace Arrow, Southwind America

Has Moved To Sal 9 qualific No spe-
Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

ow1196 (9183
and house) house/

CE & SUE, 1421

Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, Avion, BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS
5 $123.61. *Total

cialized experience or training is
Cart Lite, Kite Bros. R. V., Hi 171i

;

fe rTuen OA 630 East School Street eeccte special requirement N DeR L 318-4 ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ..
.

27 T12S ROW
e

M h ttained eighteent Mon - Friday,

8

a.m. - p.m.,
a

(Formerly Dr. Anderson&#39;s Bldg.) Oe ae eee came Saturday, 8 am. - p.m. 12/Sufe. CALL TOLL-FREE

cUsein G Willingness and ability to carry fire- 1-800-272-3020
ee For: infomnetion Call Bie Diets Teau a ine e GADD OF THANKS

\cres: 1.67 acs. An
1/2 int in lot 7 or

S R1OW. (#133811

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TOappointment; (4) No physi se CARD OF THANKS
lements which would prevent the

+ 2477-8252 functioning as a law enforcement
_.

!HANKS TO Saint Therese, Vir- ENTEX
gin Mary The Infant Jesus, Sacred

P 50 Pine Island cri er to particiv angu Heart of Jesus and Saint Jude for YOUR GAS COMPANY.

D eae. On Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - cessfully complete POST Council Prayers answered. 3/5-19p ENTEX
Sof NW corof E Certification as a Peace Officer wheno frl Sec 40: T12S course becomes available and must

re-qualify annually in th use of fire-
arms and re-certify in First-Aid and

WILL THEN MARK THEIR
THANKS TO Sacred Heart of UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

Jesus and St. Jude for prayers
.

on Pg. 7
ams

Baa WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

ey N Pontiac An applicant who has been con-
DD: OR SPRAY PAINT.

HEBERTul GM Truck, Inc. yicted of a felony or Who is under
wae se indictment on a felony or who is HELP WANTED MAKE Ri EST 4 Hi
ran Youreee under indictment on a telony charge ————————————

EQUEST 4 HOURS INeee (8

wi b disqualifie unti reli from La DB LWes tap
ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

ab State and

_

needed to tak care of elderly couple AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.4

E

THOUS0!ON Fe Laws BEE ainea
i Cre Cam area. Prefer a

199 Bonnevi fro any State Agenc Personnel ronm for a nomsmo Cal
9 APR c

t

ing Dept of 775-5734 and leave message. 3/
° 0. :

Casual n Baton Rouge,

-ome
a Can Sav 708 9111 Complete pe eatans Hing

ees vice at the above address.
is

ee sca a aqui fe in post So meone
applicants meeting the minimum

co 1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck ST sepros es poon sidmail, bcertified mai
eo i ition! i i to th Dept. o Civil Ser-

Stock #122-2 See eae Ses thabov atkiscApplica
— should also forward a copy of th

a $] 3 997 ie . completed applicatio to the Sabine

=
& ___- : Riv Autho R 1. Box 780,

After *500 — - pa :

— PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:
WwW. 2Butane Gas WITH THE PILOT

NEEDS 1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE FOR HOMES BEYOND

| s10 997 THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating $ $

mo 0,99 oe
onx*15.00 ..°22.50

&
‘ast - Clean- Economical

Ss High pa peue Picea as
wee (ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Hane eauite Bulan Gus ative C Send your request with photo along with

all:
Suc Negiaat) “1, Rebate. Wate Hester? ao’ payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

\

;

1991 GM Full Size Sierra Gas 995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must e
stock #1-373-1 “Fancy” Truck ppliane e

be signed_ ¢

Air conditioning, tilt,
:

rish/ cruise, and so o7 Co pany
Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

510,4 m
a 1 0,49 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Wy. 27 Plus TEL Phone: 439-4051

STEN
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FUNERALS
MARTIN HEBERT

Funeral services for Martin

Hebert, 79, of Big Lake, were held

‘Wednesday, Feb. 26, in Christ the

King Chapel.
The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeau offi-

ciated; burial was in Consolata
Cemeter

Mr. Hebert died Monday pe
24, in a Lake Charles eelsA lifelong resident of Big ik
he was owner/operator of Hebert’s

Fishing camp and Landing for

over 30 years, He was a member of

the Catholic Deaf Center, St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church,

NAAD and the National Fraternal

Society of the Deaf.
Survivors are two sons, Patrick

Hebert of Big Lake an Terry
Hebert of Lake Charles; one

Richard (Wilma)
McDaniel; one sister, Mrs. August

(Ivey) Constance, both of Lake

Charles; one brother, Clayton
Hebert of Port Arthur, Tex., and

seven grandchildren.

MRS. EVELYN M.
CHERAMIE

Funeral services for Mrs. Eve-

lyn M. Cheramie of Broussard,
were held Friday, Feb. 28, in Mar-

tin and Castille Funeral Home

Chapel in Broussard. The Rev. L.

Michael Herpin officiated.
Burial wasin Lafayette Memor-

ial
F Pa Cemetery.

Cheramie died Tuesday,Fe 2 in the Savoy Medical Cen-

ter in Mamou.
A native of Abbeville, Mrs.

Cheramie was a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Communi-

ty in Broussard and the Ladies

Auxiliary of the VFW in Lake
Charles.

Survivors are three daughters,
Janice Cheramie and Monna

Cheramie, both of Lafayette and

Arlene Cheramie of Broussard;
one son, Errol “Bubba” Cheramie

of Lake Charles; one brother,
Joseph Leroy Bodoin of Brous-

sard; two sisters, Thelma Terre-
bonne of Broussard and Leola

Broussard of Lake Charles; and

five grandchildren.

GEORGE DURIS

Funeral services for George
Duris, 92, of Creole, were held

Tuesday, March 3, in Hixson Fun-
eral Home.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Duri died Sunday, March

1, in the South Cameron hospital.
A native of Czechoslovakia, he

lived in Cameron 85 years and was

a member of Our Lady Star of the
Sea Catholic Church.

Survivors are several nieces
and nephews.

LeBouef brings

up jury items

Police Juror George LeBouef

brought up several matters at the

police jury meeting Monday.
He asked the jurors to discuss at

their monthly claims meeting eco-

nomic development, particularly
along the ship channel.

H also reported that Rep. Ran-

dy Roach is introducing a resolu-

tion requiring the highway
department to cut the grass along
the Creole Nature Trail instead of

spraying it with hericides.
H also asked the jury to write

the state health department to see

if there are any pollution free
areas of Calcasieu Lake where

oysters could be moved from pol-
luted areas where they may be
cleansed.

He also asked the jury to write
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal Administrator Joe Soileau

thonki him for his efforts to try
secure a dialysis machine forth hospital.

Annual Woodmen

awards told

The Camp 706 Woodman of the

World, held their yearly awards

night o supper at the last

meetin;
A donati to the dec Boy

Scouts of America Camp of $25
was sent to their leader.

Awards for the year of Mr.

Woodman went to Loston McEv-

ers and the Woman of Witchcraft

award to Glender McEvers. These

awards were for their outstanding
work in the community and in the

fraternity during 1991.
Loston McEvers

isa

past

presi-

dent of Camp 706, now serving as

appointed secretary Glender

McEvers is Watchman in Camp
706 and is a pastofficer. They have
Geanunaeniers fer 7 years

m are

a 100% Woodma family, includ-

roussard and Rufus Jason

ye areas sine
ani

MRS. LENA JINKS
Funeral services for Mrs. Lena

Church, Johnson Bayou.
ie Revs. Frank mdale and

Charles Fontenot officiated; bur-
ial was in Head of the Hollow

Cemetery.
Mrs. Jinks died Monday, March

2, in Johnson Bayou.
A native of Johnson Bayou, she

worked for many years for the
Cameron Parish School Board and
Crain Brothers.

Survivors are three sons, Don,
Jimmie and Daniel Bie aioJohnson Bayou; seven

Joyce Barras of Sulph
€ eha

Bullard of Orange, Tex., An:
Bennie of Houston, Bonnie Lynn
Carudill of Crosb Tex., Violet

Ryan of Houston, ‘Rosalin Colli-
gan of Lake Charles and Francis
Ann Tingler of Johnson Bayou;
one brother, Theodore Trahan of
Cameron; one sister, Molena Grif-

feth of Johnson Bayou, 40 grand-
children and 23 great-

grandchildren.

MRS. JOHN PAUL
CRAIN

Funeral services for Mrs. John
Paul (Theda M.) Crain, 73, were

held Wednesday, March 4, in

Grand Chenier United Methodist
Ch urch,

The Revs. Paul Carter, Mark

Broussard and Jack Tanner offi-

ciated; burial was in Grand Che-

nier Cemetery.
Mrs. Crain died Monday, March

2, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Nederland, Tex., she

lived most of her life in Grand Che
nier. She was a member of Grand

Chenier United Methodist Church
and Order of the Eastern Star.

Survivors are her husband; one

brother, Henry Roy of Grand Che-

nier, and two sisters, Lillian Fuse-

lier of Hayes and Thelma Guidry
of Lake Charles.

FREDDIE WAINWRIGHT
Funeral services for Freddie

Wainwright, 60, of Lake Charles,
will be at 2 p.m Thursday, March

5, from Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Marty Martineau will

officiate; burial will be in Consola-
ta Cemetery under direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.
Mr. Wainwright died Tuesday,

March 3, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Anative of Gueydan, he lived in

Lake Charles 38 years and retired
from Cities Service. An Air Force
veteran of the Korean Conflict, he

was a member of Machinists Local

1317, LA.M &a A.W., Veterans of
Foreig Wars Post 2130, Ameri-

can Legion Post 179 and Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Yvonne Pizanie Wainwright; one

son, Carl Dean Wainwright; two

daughters, Cheryl Ann and Janet
Lynn Wainwright, all of Lake

Charles; one brother, Walter A.
Wainwrigh of Grand Chenier,
and three grandchildren.

TEDs enforcement

began March

Active enforcement of a law
requiring turtle excluder devices

on shrimping nets began last Sun-
day, the Coast Guard said.

The regulation is enforced

annually from March

1

through
- Nov. 30 to coincide with the migra-

tion of sea turtles off the coasts of
Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama.

The Coast Guard said it found
an 89 percent compliance rate on

vessels boarded during 1991, an

increase from the 70 percent rate
in 1990.

Shrimpers face penalties for not

having the d the

devices, designed to keep turtles
from drownin in fishing nets.

G. C. clubbers

hold meeting

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers Club held their

monthly meeting Feb. 25, in the
home of Betty McCall, with Yvon-
ne McNease serving as co-hostess.

Cynthia Richard, home agent,
reminded members of mleade

workshop to be held at Tens
Cajun Kitchen Thurs., Feb. 27.

She gave a program on “*Livin in

‘amily” and a quiz on the sub-

ject. Winners of the quiz were Eli-abet Richard and Bett McCall.
The club will meet Tues., March

24. The club will choose dates for
Teachers Appreciation Week and

Bike-A-Thon. The door prize,
donated by Debra Heard, was won

by Shirley Bonsall.

The easiest person to deceive is

oneself.

—Edward Bulwer-Lytton
Beware of all enterprises that

require new clothes.

‘Throw me something, Mister!’

Mardi Gras still best

party in the world

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

As has been our custom for

years, our family again spent Mar-
di Gras in New Orleans, joining
other friends from Baton Rouge
attending the “Greatest party in

the World”, Mardi Gras.
We headquartered in the Hilton

again this year with the Endymion
group from Baton Rouge and

learned after we got there that the

three main celebrities in the

Endymion and Bacchus parades
were also staying there -- Kenny

Rogers, Parick Duffy, who served

as eatehil of the Saturday night
Endymion parade, and Gerald

McRaney, star of T.V.’s “Major
Dad”, who served as King Bacchus
XXIV in the Sunday night parade.

The security at this year’s Mar-
di Gras was tremendously beefed

up due to the controvesy stirred up

by a new city ordinance requiring
krewes to eliminate barriers to

membership such as race and sex.

Several krewes decided not to

enter the parades this year in pro-
test of the order which is due to

take effect next year.
Councilwoman Dorothy Taylor,

who introduced the ordinance, has

become the target of critics who
think her action has tarnished the

city’s most unique tradition.
This is in addition to the tre-

mendous amount of money the
celebration brings into the local

economy, estimated to have a bil-
lion dollar effect on the economy.

There was a sign hanging froma
French Quarter balcony which

read, “Thanks for killing Carnival

Dorothy Mae Taylor.”
The beautiful weather brought

out record crowds to watch the

parades, and surprisingly fne
were no deaths attribute
Carnival, even though two aiff

rent peopl in two separate inci-
dents fell under the wheels of Mar-

di Gras floats in the Bacchus para-
de, and one of the float riders hit
an over-anxious parade watcher
with a hammer when he tried to
climb on a float. The rider was

taken off the float, arrested and

charged with aggravated battery.
counted 20 teenagers in our

group at the Endymion parade,
who were having a great time

jumpi and begging float riders

“Thr me something, Mister.”
met interesting people from

all over the United States and sev-

eral foreign countries who were

very anxious to learn the interest-

ing history of the Mardi Gras and
the carnival.season, which has
been going on in New Orleans
since the early 1800&#39;

Everyone has gone home now

and settled back into the “real
world” and will have to wait for
another season to forget all their

worries and attend another great
party in the “The Big Easy.”

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

More on the budget

By Rep. Randy Roach

In my last two legislative col-
umns I gave you an overview of the
state budget process and how we

spend our state tax dollars. I also

pointed out that itis difficult tocut
the state budget without making
significant cutbacks in the money

spent on university programs,
administrative agencies and vari-

ous social and medical program
Last week the Governor submit-

ted his proposed budget for next

year to the legislature. It is
balanced. He made good on his
campaign promise - no new taxes.

ut the way that it is balanced

proves that our financial problems
are not political - they are very
real.

The much talked about $ bil-
lion deficit does not appear in the

propose budget. Th Governor
that the will

be able to avoid this recurrin

problem if it approves his recom-

ce sources of revenue:

1. Renewing sales taxes on food
and utilities ($350 million).

2. Suspending the educational
tax credit

f
for tuition pai pri-

vate schools ($15 million). (Note:
We have been relying on these

sources of revenue every year

sin 1986.)
Spending $50 million from19 lottery p is.

4. penal $140 million from

projected 1992 lottery proceeds.
(The constitution says that the
legislature cannot legally spend

this money until it is collected.
There is a serious legal question as

to whether or not this money can

actually be spent on next years
budget.)

5. Borrowing $170 million from.
the Recover District. (This is leg-
al, but it is a “one-shot” source of

money that must be repaid.)
6. Reducing the annual install-

ment payment due fund our

state retirement systems by $41
million. This is also a “one-shot”
source of revenue that must also

be made up in the next few years.
7. Imposing a $167 million “fee”

on health care providers who par-
ticipate in the medicaid Program.
This fee will be passed on through

an increase in the medicaid tee

schedule which will be paid for
with the help of a federal match of
75% of the additional cost.

8. Spending $44 million from
the state’s share of money from
video poker. Video poke is a

video-game which pays moneyjust
like the Las Vegas slot machines.
Th legislature legalized this vid-

eo game last year. It is expected to
become operational in lounges and
truck stops ecro e ‘state begin-

ning a July 1eee h what he had
to da Helpresanted’s budget that

was balanced. The only problem is
that it requires us to spend
approximately $260 million in
“one-shot” revenue to help pay for

ongoing operating expens: fwe

go along with this proposal, that
amount will increase dramatically

next year when we start to pay
some of it back.

Just a few months ago candi-
dates for governor were promising

to “cut the fat” and balance the

budget if elected. They made it
sound easy. It is not. Raymon
Laborde, the governor&#3 commis-

sioner of Administration,
explained the problem of balanc-
ing the budget this way: “When

you talk about $260 million, what
do you do? I don’t think there’s any
way to cut that out of the budget...

now we haven&#3 solved the
problem I know that. I&# be the
first one out front to say that. But
then I don’t know what else to
have done.”

It is time to put the governor
race behind us. We are running
out of time. Governor Edwards
and former Governor Roemer

apparently agree on at least one

issue, we need to change the way
that we pay for state and local gov-

ernment. major obstacle to

finding a satisfactory solution is
that we rank 41st in the econ

fi

in

average income per perso:
In my next legislative Pap I

will explain the governor’s propos-
al to call a special constitutional

convention for next January to
consider changes in our system of

state and local taxes.

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
March

6,

1909)
IDE INICS

Well our aoe school opened
today with Mi Myrtle Doxey of

Grand Cheni for the teacher.
Eleven scholars sppee and
about 20 more will follow in a few

d “W have had me good rai:

and the lake is eopaider hig
er than it was a few weeks ago.

Jules Broussard deserves credit
for the way he has taken hold of
the school and if all the patrons
will follow a exam: u of their

new director w will
school sad wre cartaiva it.

Mr. J. Benoitis siilleacryin
mail in plac of Capt. George. The
Mabel is still out of commission
and Mr. Benoit makes quite a di

substitute with his gasoline
launch.

(CAMERON PILOT,

ate 6, meCAMER:ATHLET ASSOCIATI
The South Cameron High

School Athletic Association held
its regular meeting recently in the
school cafeteria with President

Joe O&#39;Donnell presiding.
Coach Alton Magee discussed

the scheduling of football games
for the 1959 season.

The membership gave a vote of
thanks to Don Broussard for his
work this r with the Junior

Basketball teams, as official scor-

er at home basketball games and
as statistician for the football
team.

Those attending the meeting
were J. C. Reina, Claude Bonsall,

Odia Duhon, Frank Brown, J.
Boudreaux, H. D. Primeaux, Dal

ton Richard, Don Broussard, Son-

ny McCall, Lee Conner, BrenTheriot, S.-R. Moore,
O’Donnell, D. ¥. Doland,

2 Bh
Doland, Aito Magee, and U. W.

Dickerson.

GRAND
BOY SCOUTS

Grand Lake Boy Scouts 131
attended the court of honor in

Lake Charles Thursday night
Feb. 26. Parents accompanying
them were Pete Young, Mr. anc

Mrs. Sidney LeBleu, Mrs. Leslie

Hebert, Mrs. Rufus Lavergne
Mrs. C. J. Farque, Mrs. Polus

Doucet, and also Scoutmaster and
Mrs. George Greathouse, assis-
tant Scoutmaster and Mrs. Wasey
Granger.

Ss C. Elem.

adds new books

South C El

ry
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial ks to

its library. The following titles are

dedicated to the memory of Mvs.
Corrine M. Canik: Cathedral, 2y
Eleanor and Murray West; Tie

Girl With a Watering Can, by Nita

and Darrell East; and The Wind in
the Willows, by Beverly and Baron

omas.

Dedicated to the memory of
Mrs. S. Audrey LeBlanc were:

Good Queen Bess, by Nita and
Darrell East; and Louisiana
Indian Tales, by Katie and Keith
Trahan.

Dedicated _t the memory of
Charles N. Duddleston, Jr.: The
Narrow Escapes of Dav Crockett.

Dedicated to the memory of Ste-
phen “Cotton” Theriot: The
Wizard of Oz, by Beverly and
Baron Thomas

Fenetz member

of Beefmasters
Cody Fenetz of Hackberry has

been accepted as a Junior member

ee Breeders Universal

BBU, headquartered in San

Antonio, Tex., is the national
breed registry for BBU Beefmas-
ter cattle and was chartered in
1961

With membership in BBU,
Cody Fenetz joins more than 5,000
cattlemen in 38 states and seven

foreign countries who hold mem--

bership in the association.

Of every 500 Americans, one i:
doctor.

HACKBERRY oe DENT
PLA’

The FHA Club of Hackberry
High School presented a 3-act pla
at the school last week to raise

funds to charter a Greyhound bus

to the FHA pee meeting in

Lafayette Sati
In the cast were

re Lorett Colli-

an, Loretta Devall, Mabel

Conn Snie joner,

lary ,
Pat Cohen,

Bonnie Huchanib Mae Doris

Constance and Juanita Johnson.

LAURELS FOR
FIRE DEPARTMENT

(By Geneva Griffith)
We would like to hand out

laurels this week to the Cameron
volunteer fire department. We

witnessed their work at the trailer

fire we had on Oak Grove last

week, and had it not been for their

prompt action, other trailers prob-
ably would have been consumed.
Th fire truck and at least a dozen

cars came to the scene to help
when the alarm was sounded,
even though this was outside of

the fire district.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

A culvert will soon be installed
under main street in Cameron to

remove excess water from a down-

town service station, Hadley Fon-
tenot told the Lions club Monday.

Holly Beach was well populated
over the weekend by out of town

cabin owners who came to look

things over after the winter

months. The attendance at church

Sunday could almost compare to
the early summer.

“Family Night” was observed at

the Oak Grove Baptist Church

Wednesday night when a covered
dish supper was served for the

church membership, followed by a

business meeting. T is to be a

regular monthly observance Rev.

W. J. Potoriff announced.
Sam Little, who was seriously

injured in_a car wreck in Lake

Charles New Years Day, was

released from Memorial Hospital
the past week. He is in a wheel-

chair and improving rapidly.
From Big Lake, Mr. and Mrs.

John W. Farque and children, Mr.

and Mrs. Alfred Duhon and child-

ren, visited relatives in Port

Arthur Sunday. They also saw the

new causeway for the first time.

Stephen Allen Farque accompan-
ied them.

Legal workshop’
to be held at

Creole on 16th

In ation of C -

ity Legal Education Month, the
Southwest Louisiana Legal Ser-

vices Society, Inc. is sponsoring a

Community Legal Education
Workskhop on Monday, March 16,
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon at the Coun-

cil on Aging, Creole Fire Station,
Creole.

Topics include the following:
Medicare, erican Disability

Act, Age Discrimination, Mandat-
ory Reitrement, Wills an Power
of Attorney, and the Living Will
film.

The public is invited to attend.
For more information contact the

Legal Services Office by calling
1- $0 256-1955.

Worksho help
for Jr. 4-Hers

Jeromy Nolan, a Hackberry
High School Senior 4-H member,
held a workshop for junior 4-Hers

enrolled in the Child Development

Pro
jose attending were McKen-

zie Thibodeaux, Danielle Delcam-
bre, Cheri Gray, Ashley Seay,

Heather Spicer, Tonya Abshire,
Broussard, Karalee

LaBove, and Jamie Booth

Picou named

Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-
nier was the All Around Cowgirl at
the recent Cenla High School
Rodeo in Alexandria.

She placed first in breakaway
roping, second in pole bending and
tied for third in girls cutting horse.

Shawn Mays of SISteU ary
pisc third in bul ridin g

‘ony C of *kb

Jason Hanchey of Sulphur Pla
second in team roping.

a.m.

RUN: March 5 (M 19)

— NOTICE —

All Grand Chenier Volunteer Fire-

men, District #9, are invited to attenda

gathering at the Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Saturday, March 7, 1992 at 8:00
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35th Year--No. 41

Bill Clinton is

favored by
voters here
Cameron Parish Democrats

overwhelmingly favored Bill Clin-
ton in Super Tuesday&#3 presiden-
tial preference primary, while
Republicans went with President
Bush.

Clinton captured 489 votes, or

71 percent of the 686 ballots cast

by Democrats. Charles Woods was

second with

64

votes, 9 percent,
while Edmund G. Brown Jr. edged
Paul E. Tsongas by 4 votes to take
third place with 49 votes, or 7
percent.

Among Republicans, Bush gar-
nered 38 votes, or 54 percent, of

the 71 ballots cast. Patrick Bucha-

nan, placed second with 27 votes,
or 38 percent, and David Duke was

third with 6 votes, 8 percent.
All vote totals are complete,

unofficial returns from the Came-
ron Parish Clerk of Court’s Office.

er Democratic candidates

on the ballot, and their votes were:

Larry Agran and “Bob” Kerrey,
both 8; Stephen Burke, 7; “Tom”
Harkin and Eugene J. McCarthy,

both 5; Lyndon H. LaRouche Jr., 3;
“Tom” Laughlin, 2, and Ray Rol-
linson, 1.

No one voted for the other
Democrats — Tod Howard Hawks,

Jeffrey F. Marsh and J. Louis

McAlpine — or the other Republi-
cans, Thomas S. Fabish, Pat Paul-

sen, Tennie Rogers and George A.

Zimmermann.

Registration
Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School Kin-
dergarten next fall will be held
Thursday, March 19, at 10 a.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1992-93 sesson must have
been born before Oct. 1, 1987.

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth
certificates and social security
numbers to the registration.

parents who do not yet have these
records should begin proceedings

to secure them.
Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will attend
the registration to talk with
parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child
begins school. Please bring your
child’s immunization records to

the registration.

OOOO ORIOL

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

SOUTH CAMERON Memoria! Hospital has a Infant seat loan-
er program. Pictured Is Shelby Conner In one of the seats, along
with Richard Dunno, program director and Brenda Boudreaux,
office manager. Shelby Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Conner.

Infant seat loan

program at hospital
Many children in the Cameron

Parish area will be much safer
because of anew project started by

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
The infant seat loaner program

is a project intended to increase
the number of children in our area

who are properly buckled up in
infant car safety seats while riding

in. motor vehicles. The hospital
will loan seats to residents in its

service area and explain to

parents the importance of proper-
ly using infant care safety seats.

“Car crashes are the leading
cause of death to young children”,

said Richard Dunno of South
Cameron Memorial Hospital. “But

dynamically tested, properly used
car safety seats can reduce or pre-
vent many of these tragedies. The

first step is to convince parents of
the need to use a car safety seat.

The next step is to make seats
available to them. That is what

our program will do.”
r. Dunno pointed out that in

1987 there were 4,304 automobile
accidents in Louisiana that
involved children ages four and

under. Seventy percent of the
children killed would have sur-

vived if they had been properly
buckled in a safety seat. Fifty per-
cent of these injured would prob-
ably have escaped unharmed.

The program is in effect and
infant seats are available for loan.

There will be a $5 refundable
deposit. For more information,
parents should call 542-4111 for
Richard Dunno, ext. 271 or Brenda
Boudreaux, ext. 200.

Mrs. Rogers is honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Roberta Rogers was the
recipient of a surprise tribute at

the Sunday morning service of the
Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church.
The United Methodist Women

of the church put on a Ladies Day
Progra to a full house of friends
of Mrs. Rogers who had come to
honor her.

Ruby Kelley gave the welcome
and Mary Beth Henry and her
grandmother, Carie Montgomery,

Provided the music, with Mrs,
Henry leading the singing and
Mrs. Montgomery at the piano.

irs. Marguerite Carter gave
th program on the blind hymn

writer Fanny Crosby. She also led
the children’s choir in two songs.

_

Janie Turnbull announced that
in addition to honoring Mrs. Cros-
by, born in the early 1800’s and an

integral part of the Methodist his-
tory, the women this year are hon-

MRS. ROBERTA ROGERS of C:

ering a church woman of more

recent history who is an integral
part of the local church history.

Mrs. Turnbull listed all of Mrs.
Rogers’ contributions to her
church, family and community,
including her work with the choir,
Sunday school, Bible school, and
United Methodist Women in her

church; with Cooperative Exten-
sion Service, Home Demonstra-
tion, the Fur Festival, Cowbelles,
Welfare Board, the American
Cancer Society, the Gulfside Gar-

den Club, PTA, Gray Ladies Auxi
iary, the Daughters of the Ameri-
can Revolution, historical society,
her support of the South Cameron
Tarpons, the Optimists, the

Chamber of Commerce, Salvation
Army, her tireless efforts for the
victims of Hurricane Audrey and
Hurricane Betsy.

Testimonials and tributes were

paid to her by the following who
decribed her participation in vari-

ous organization projects, and

were introduced by Mrs. Virgie
jeu:

Ed_ Kelley, Chairman of the
Board of Wakefield Methodist
Church, who outlined all of the
things she has done for the church.

Glenda McPherson, who spoke
for Mrs, Emma Nunez, who was

ill, on her work in the Thelma
Hackett OES #255.

rs. Ada Nunez, who along
with Mrs. McPherson, repre-
sented the Grand Chenier
Methodist Church, who presented

her with a bouquet of flowers.
Mrs. Wardella Fontenot, who

reminisced about her many years
of work in the local Home Demon-

stration Club.
Mrs. Geneva Griffith, who told

about her work in the Fur Festival
when she was one of the founding

members.
Bernice Denny, a cousin who

recalled Mrs. Rogers childhood on
Grand Chenier.

Margie Kelley, a friend and

at a special prog
was at the

United Methodist Church Sunday put on by the United Methodist Women. Above are Mrs.

Rogers and program s| insors: seated, Janie Turnbull and Mrs. Rogers holding her plaque;
standing, Mar Beth Henry, Carrie Montgomery, Marguerite Carter, Virgie LeBleu and Ruby
Kelley.

_Rev Martin Luther King’s
birthday will be observed as an
official holiday in Cameron Parish
schools on Monday, Jan. 18, 1993,
as the result of action taken by the
school board Monday.

The Cameron Parish Chapter of
th NAACP had been campaign-
ing for the holiday for several
years. Two years ago the board
and the chapter agreed to have
special observances in each school

on King’s birthday in lieu of a

holiday.

Pilot
Rev. M. L. King’s
birthday is holiday

However, at the February meet-

ing of the board a group of black
citizens indicated they would pre-

fer to have an official school holi-

day. Many of the black students
have been missing school on

King’s birthday any way and get-
ting an unexcused absence.

The King holiday was approved
by the board unanimously, but the

addition of another holiday to the
school calendar did present the

board with a problem. Unless
another holiday is eliminated

Waterworks Dist. #1

to hold bond burning
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

ie Cameron Parish Water-
works District No. 1 will hold a

bond burning ceremony Thursday,
March 19, at 5:30 p.m. at the VFW
Hall in Cameron. A gumbo will be
served following the ceremony.

¢ first waterworks district in
the parish was formed in April
1958 when Conway LeBleu was

the police juror representing the
Cameron area.

Atax election was calledin June
1961, which passed and construc-

tion was begun June 1962, and

completed in March 1963.

water valve was opened
June 1, 1963 by Dan Dupont, the

superintendent and Frankie Hen-

ry, the Police Juror at that time.

e following were original

Wicke named as

parish chairman

County Agent Gary Wicke has
been named as the parish chair-

man for the Cameron office of the
Extension Service office, it

was announced this week by
James Dardeaux, district exten-

sion agent.
Wicke succeeds Paul Coreil in

this position. Coreil recently
transferred to astate position with

the Extension Service in Baton

uge.
Dardeaux also announced that

a new assistant home economist
and 4-H agent will be named in
about a month to replace Nancy
Cronan who transferred to Calea-

sieu parish.

board members: Hadley Fontenot,
Conway LeBleu, the late Alvin

Dyson, the late Roland Trosclair,
the late Clarence Guilbeaux, the
late C. A. Rogers, who had

replaced Mr. Dyson during the
construction.

Fred Smith was the project
engineer and the contractors were

Stamm-Scheele for the wells.

Stephens Plumbing laid the
lines and R. le, Mfgr. con-

structed the water tower.
The bonds were paid off in

February 1992.
The current board members are

Bobby Doxey, Jimmy Colligan,
Larry Dyson, Robert Schwark, J.

A. Colligan, J. B. Watts, and Ben-

ny Bourg.
The current Police Juror is

George LeBouef.

Symposium to be

held Sat., Mar. 14

school will have to start a day ear-
lier next year--on Wednesday,
Aug. 19

O a motion by Betty Seay, the
board agreed to poll the teachers

on starting school earlier or else
eliminating the Mardi Gras holi-

days on Monday and Tuesday,
Feb, 22-23 or the Monday, April
after the spring break.

The extra day for the spring
break, the day after Easter, was
added to the school calendar last
year at the request of the teachers.

The tentative school calendar
for the 1992-93 school term, pend-
ing the polling of the teachers, is as
follows:

Aug. 17 & 18 (Monday and
Tuesday)--Teacher in-service.

Aug. 19 (Wednesday)--Students
begin classes.

Sept. 7--Labor Day.
Nov. 7 (Tuesday)--National elec-
tion day.
Nov. 23-27--Thanksgivi
holidays.

eas

Dec. 21-Jan. 1--Christmas & New
Year&#3 holidays.

Jan. 18--Martin Luther King’s
birthday.

March 22-23--Mardi Gras.
April 3-12--Spring break.

May 31 (Monday)--End of school.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, the
school board took these actions:

* Received a report from its
auditor that all of the board’s
financial records were in good

shape.
* Heard a report from Supervi-

sor Judith Jones that a parent
advisory group had approved the

addition of information on AIDS to
the sex education portion of the
7th grade science class. The board
also approved the addition.

* Adopted a policy on gradua-
tion requiring any student who

participates in commencemen:

exercises to have completed all of

The third annual Southwest the necessary requirements for a

Louisiana Beef Cattle Symposium
will be held Saturday, March 14,

diploma. This excludes students
who have not passed the state exit

at Burton Coliseum, according to ©*@m.-

Gary Wicke, Cameron Extension
The symposium is co-

sponsored by Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service, Cameron
and Calcasieu Cattlemen Associa-
tions and the McNeese Agricultur-

Agent.

al Department.
Registration will start at 1 p.m:

followed by four programs. This
year topics are Predator Control,
Clovers and Pasture, Calf Man-
agement and Beef Quality As-

surance.

Registration fee will be $5 per
person, $10 per family. A meal will

be served at the conclusion of the
symposium. For further informa-

tion please contact the Cameron

Savoie new agent

On Friday, March 13, at 1 p.m.
there will be a meeting to intro-
duce Kevin Savoie, the new Fishe-
ries Agent with Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service, at

the recreation center in

Hackberry.
Paul Coreil will be present to

introduce Savoie and to help with

any questions. All interested per-
sons are encouraged to attend.

employee, who described Mrs.
Rogers as a friend to everyone.

Iris Pichnic Vincent, a friend
and neighbor, recalled her good
works to her friends and neighbors
in the early days of Cameron.

ts. Turnbull presented a

plaque to Mrs. Rogers to remem-

ber the day by and Mrs. Ruby Kel-

ley announced that a donation will
be made by the Methodist Church
to missions in honor of Mrs.

gers.
A covered dish luncheon was

served in the reception hall at the
close of the service.

Parish Cooperative Extension
Office at 775-5516.

Energy Assistance

offered to elderly

* Approved out of state travel
for staff members to attend an

International Reading Conference
in Orlando, Fla. to receive a

national award.
* Heard a report from Supervi-

sor Jones o plans to upgrade com-

puter labs at most of the schools in
the parish.

* Accepted a bid of $34,898 for a

new computer system for the cen-

tral office to replace the outdated
system installed in 1981.

Weatherization held
Cameron Community Action

Agency is now taking weatheriza-
tion applications by appointment.
Please bring in your proof of
income for a year, and proof of

ownership of your home.
lease call to make an appoint-

ment and ask for June at

775-5145. Weatherization ser-

Gulf States Utilities Company vices cover repairs to hel reduce

is offering an Energy Assistance
benefit program to elderly low
income households in the GSU
Service area. The Cameron Com-

energy on a limited basis.

Conchon d lait set

Miami Corporation will hold
munity Action Agency is working their annual conchon du lait Mon-
with GSU to reach eligible
households.

Qualifying customers have to be
at leas 65 years old and their

yearly income per household no

more than $10,000. Customers
wanting to apply must sign a GSU
application form at the Cameron
Community Action Agency. Please

bring proof of age and income.

Any questions call 775-5145
and ask for June.

Gulf States serves an area in
the northern part of Calcasieu
Parish. The rest of the parish is
served by Jeff Davis Electric Co-

op.

day, March 16, at 6 p.m. at the
Creole Fire Station.

It will honor the trappers the

corporation has hired on its lands,
and local businessmen and civic
leaders who have helped out dur-

ing the year.

Chamber to meet
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thursday,
March 19 at 11:30 a.m.

i

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

building, according to Rodney
Guilbeaux, president.

THE HOME of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire of Grand Chenier wa:
afternoon while they were away. It was a total loss.

is destroyed b fire last Saturday
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HACKBERRF
Jude’s Bike-A

Lindy Hinton;
Josh Poole.

Chal

atte!

HENDRIX, left, presents the Family of the Year p toRob and Linda Conner, all members of J. P. Boudoin Sr. k.¢.
Council 3014 of Creole.

So. Cam. 4-H Club
tells activities

SHOWN WITH yard signs presented to them at the F. J. Pavell
Knights of Columbus meeting were Danny Trahan, left, Knight of

the Month, and Glenn Trahan, Family of the Month.

Grand Lake Hornets

lose in quarterfinals

ROBERT E. CONNER, fight, presents the Knights of the Year
plaque to Loston McEvers, left, at the J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.
Council banquet.

Elementary wrestling
meet held Saturday

By JOE MUELLER left to take a 72-66 lead.
Charles Eagleson hit a 3-poin-

ter with four seconds left in the

game to make it 72-69. Robert
Guillory intercepted the pass from
the Panthers but his 7 footer fell
short and Thomastown had the

The Grand Lake Hornets saw

their basketball season end in the
state quarterfinals as the Hornets

lost to Thomastown by the score of

e Hornets were down 36-31 victory.
at halftime after the score was tied

af e quarter of play. The
s, who finished the year at

-5, cut the lead to. 59-58 in the
fourth quarter butjust couldn’t get

the lead as Thomastown converted
two free throws with 30 seconds

Verzwyvelt 10.

Thomastown has a 27-9 record.
Grand Lake had four players in

double digit scoring - Free Ogea
with 21; Charles Eagleson 15;
Jason Verzwyvelt 15 and Jerome
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for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and
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Street, Cameron, Loulslana 70631-8998. Second class Postage
pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
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Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR
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“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Company, Jackson, Mississippi”
‘Current interest rate, subject to change

Office Located Next hi is
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of Commerce, Cameron 477-4698
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By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
Elementary wrestling meet was

held last Saturday at South Came-
ron High School. The meet saw

more than 200 wrestlers from all
over Southwest Louisiana take
part.

The top three team scores were

Grand Chenier with 62 points,
Sulphur 41 points and Grand
Lake and Johnson Bayou with 26
points. These team scores were

compiled from both divisions 10
and under and 11-14.

The top three finishers from
each weight division are as
follows:

10 and under division - 40 Ibs.,
Justin Billiot, Grand Lake: Trey
Wilkerson, South Cameron;

Mitchell Dague, Carencro.
46 Ibs. - Jeremy Trahan, John-

son Bayou; Marcus LeBoeuf,
Grand Lake; Brady Cannon,
Sulphur.

50 Ibs. - Robbie Montie, Grand
Chenier; Brandon Theriot, Grand
Lake; Dusty Comeaux, Basile.

55 Ibs. - Jameson Welch, Grand
Chenier; Aaron Granger, Grand
Lake; Bud Brown, Grand Chenier.

60 lbs. - Justin Diggs, Lafayette:
Robert Nunez, Grand Lake; David

Cox, Grand Lake.
65 Ibs. - Lancey Connor, Grand

Chenier; Lance McFarland,
Grand Lake; Shawn Fawvor.
South Cameron.

70 Ibs. - Tommy Sonnier, Grand
Chenier; Jeremy Mouton, Sul-
phur; Regis Southern, Cameron.

77 Ibs. - Jody Styron, South
Cameron;

Chenie
Bayou.

85 Ibs. - Chris McKoin, Grand
Chenier; Josh Richard, Grand
Chenier; Cody Breaux, Sulphur.

95 Ibs. - Chris McGee, Johnson
Bayou; Nick Accardo, St. Mary;
Ryan Ardoin, Grand Lake.

105 Ibs.
- Jonathan Cogar,

Grand Chenier; Wayne Nunez,
Grand Chenier; Jason Adam,
Sulphur.

Heavyweight - Bubba Richard,
Grand Chenier; Eddie Richard.
Grand Chenier; Daniel St. Ger.
maine, St. Mary.

11 - 14 years - 65 Ibs. - Cory
Mouton, Sulphur; Jonathan Erv-

ing, Sulphur; Jason Junda, St

Josh Savoie, Grand
Ryan Romero, Johnson

Dusty LeBlanc, Grand
Jeremy Trahan, Sul-

phur; Keith Brand, Lafayette.
76 Ibs. - Cory Broussard, South

Cameron; John Montie, Grand
Chenier; Jermain Martin

.Lafayette.
80 lbs. - Burk Walker, Sulphur;

Jeremy Mancuso, Sulphur; John
Trahan, Johnson Bayou.

8 Ibs. - Derek Hebert, Sulphur;
Jess Moore, Sulphur; Tony Rod.
rique, South Cameron.

90 Ibs. - Gregg Brune, Lafayet-
te; Brady Cunningham, Sulphur;Jonathan Mouton, Lafayette.

95 Ibs. - Lance Benoit, Johnson
Bayou; Chan Mayard, Sulphur:Paul LaFleur, Lafayette.

103 Ibs. - Mike Babineaux,
Lafaye Trav Trahan, John:
son Bayou; lannon Thibodea
South Carheron,

ee

11 Ibs. - Willard Pruitt, Came-

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Rya: - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

TREE

ron; Brad Granger, Grand Lake;

Chris Ervin, Sulphur.
122 Ibs. - Neil Armaud, Lafayet-

te; Tim Hendricks, Lafayette;
Ricky Thomas, Grand Lake.

135 Ibs Carman Cortez,
Basile; Jeff Bolden, Lafayette;
Alton Mouton, Lafayette t

150 Ibs. - George Sittin, Lafay-
ette; Jody Trahan, Johnson Bay-
ou; Brad Alexander, Sulphur.

Heavyweight - Ethal Rose,
Lafyette; Andy Tingler, Johnson

Bayou; Brandon Phillips, Basile.

I

activities has always been an

important part of the 4-H program
and the South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club really does

can Business Women’s Associa-

at the South Cameron hospital for
the swing bed patients. Jennifer

ti Dupuie served cake and aeny-
ered Valentines during the party,

Club members also served a
ushers for the Friday night prog-
ram during the Louisiana Fur ani
Wildlife Festival. Those members
were Jodi Richard, Danielle Shay
Kristi Dupuie, Jennifer Harper,
Tredale Boudreaux and Jennifer
Savoie. Chad Portie also helpe
during the Festival with the out-
door contest.

By KRISTI DUPUIE,
Reporter

Being involved in community

heir part.
In February several members of

he club lent a hand to the Ameri-

ion during a Valentine party held

Perfect things teach hope.
{arper, Shannon Suratt an Kris- —Friedrich Nietzsche

So. Cameron High
honor roll told

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all
A’s).

Eighth grade: Jennifer Har-

pert, Quiana Harris*, Amanda
Johnson*, Brandy Kelley*, Kim
Nguyen*, Lonnie Primeaux*,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weokly &a malled let Clam to eul 1 to
date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas
Lenace, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob.
ates, Will

3 Call or write for anmple copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.
Danielle Shay*, Kendra Conner, P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Jarod Davidson, Chariste Dimas,
Ronald Gaspard, Tessie Hargrave,
Sarah Henry, Mark Miller, Jodi
Richard, Michael Sellers, Danielle
West, Leslie Surratt.

Ninth grade: Christy Bychurch,
Ashley Coreil*, Shawnna Felton,
Clarie Hebert*, Jennifer Henry,
Christie LaBove*, Scott Rogers*

Jendi Savoi ichelle Trosclair,
Jeff Wainwright.

Tenth grade: Leonard Harper*,
Jay Seymour, Mary Shook.

Eleventh grade: Tanya
Authement*, Heather LeBoeuf*,

Nancy Jo Clark, Patrick Hebert,
Jody Lavergne, Brady Richard,

Michael Styron, Tricia Trahan,
Rusty Welch.

Twelfth grade: Amy Benoit,
Nanette Domingue, Angie Guidry,
Amanda Harris, Jennifer McClel-

land, Hope Nash*, Misty Oliver,
Jeremy Porche*, Dawn Rogers,

Jenny Theriot*, Bryan Trahan*,
Paul Weir.

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Cinnamon Colt, J. P. S.

Brown; Possession, A. S. Byatt;
The Empress File, John Camp; A

Time For Silence, Philippa Carr;
Memorial Bridge, James Carroll.

One-Eyed Kings, William S.
Cohen; The Alchymists Journal,
Evans S. Connell; Under Seige,
Stephen Coonts; Beyond Ede:

Catherine Coulter; Secret Song.
Catherine Coulter.

So. Cameron track

teams open season
The South Cameron track

teams will open their season this

Friday, March 13, as they travel to

Gueydan to take part in the Guey-
dan relays.

Both the boys and girls teams
will compete.

KR KR KK kk ke kk ke ke el
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HE ALL Bit Tuc Inc.

‘SAVE THOUSAND ON
1992 Bonne SE

2.9 APR

Can Save
You ‘1000&#

In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truc
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise

AM/FM/cassette
Stock 4122-2

513,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

$10,997
plus Tra

High back bucket
s AIC, V-6, Radio,

L
s Equipment,

1,000 Rebate.

1991 GMC Full Size Sierr
Stok #1-373-. &quot; Truck

Air conditioning tilt,
cruise and so much more.

$10,497
Atter 500 Rebate

Plas TTAL

Stk. No, T421-1

CAMERON
STATE

MAIN OFFICE — CAMERO!
775-7211 or 439-6374

MEMBER FDIC

“BANK TO HOLD ANNUAL MEETING
The annual stockholders meeting of

the Cameron Bancshares, Inc. will be
held at 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, March 18

at the Cameron State Bank Main Office
in Cameron, according to Baron G. Tho-
mas, President.

Election of Directors will be held.
The Corporation is owner of the

Cameron State Bank, which has its

headquarters in Cameron, with a total
of eight locations throughout Cameron
and Calcasieu Parishes.”
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers .

BIG BURNS TO OPEN over with as of Feb. 29. Southeast
This spring weather, barring orca 2 ero

the rain and rough spring storms, ~w eee ie Sai
has many anglers wetting their (Wildlife in Learning Desig are

Vian! om aly eee nil
The area refuges, especially een a See

Lacassine, held some goodfishthe Refuge was held and many of

first two weekends of the month. these teacher attended for a
Rockefeller Refuge was areal hot Weekend. This was to add to their

spot on both redfish and bass. Knowledg about the marshes,
Some really good bass have come siv ters and fur bearing

out of Rockefeller this past week. i

tee

Some of these fish were up to6%
_

Ted Joanen, LDWF Senior Bilo-
pounds, with quite a few 3 and 4 §i8t_at Rockefeller, along with
pounders caught. SOAR ei es alee at

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H members winning top prizes In the St. This coming weekend, March Ferry, Wildlife Biologist Guy Lins
Bou

Jude&#39 Bike AcThon By BANGING Inin fost mon wera: ist, 14. Will soe many hundred of Coand Der MeNe ea | T1 10 Ccoun ofCreol to Rach Der andAng
Lindy Hinton; 2nd, Garry Johnson; 3rd, Brad Hinton; and 4th, anglers tackling the Big DUIS.

| nd Wook at our marches, alliga. Guldry.
d M:

i i

hi
%Josh Poole. hoes cuPermi fates shoul &#39; fish, fur animals and other

oe ildifie and marsh habitat.
‘ really have some nice big bass this “7!

: C El t
really have some nice big Pewter,

_

Other speaker included con- (ZQIMECFrON ementar
Don’t forget to buy your permit SO& enemin boforme :

‘sie areviw chang you
GF emeioe, wary MONOY Toll given

attended by A- LS

_

saute nctz*enis years Head the Wel trapp a schooprinc
ftp and rea: ob; you serait Pie and tue aikon ine The honor roll for the fourth six J. Maia, Talesha Pugh, Alyssa

On Marc 6, a group of 4-Hers outdoor challenges, creauve wnt- fiicarecurove WillewLakea

,

*A licensed fisherman in La, weeks of school has been Sellers, Shane Suratt.

made their way to Camp Grant

_

ing exercises, nutritional analysis
bo 4 watcn contr etractures,

123 to know the limits and sizes of announced by Clarence Vidrine, Sixth grade: Paula Felice, Mary

Walker in Pollock, to attend the using computers, workshops deal- “aja, tere eee se al Wit fish, both saltwater and freshwa- Principal: (*Denotes all A’s). Ellen Henry, Jeremy Newman,

third arnual 4-H Challenge ing with fashion for teens on a
so the are fe peop with

ter, as well as possession limits to

__

First grade: Jason Bourgeois&qu Amy Racca, Terri Ramey, Kelley
Camp. For the next three days budget, basic etiquette practices ere a O EP acct etter

stay legal. The good old days of Chelsie Clark, Jonnisha Janua- Roberts, Tony Rodriguez, Tiffany
these Cameron Parish 4-Hers and researching possible career “&quot; “ace shall deno the

catchall youcan,keepallofthem, ry*, Adam Johnston, Jessica Rougeau, Lori Willis.

would join together with 4-Hers avenues. The workshops were pre-
correct horacpa of t 1 ©

“are gone. Landry, Marty LeBlanc, Martra-

,

Seventh grade: Shawn
from the other eight parishes of sented by agents, leadere and Jr, ¢ciT horsepo of th mot “&quot; the La. 1992 Fish Regula. vius Lute*, Kristopher Mosley*, Suthement”, Erik Burleigh*,

Area4and accept the challenges of Leader invelved in the weekend&#39;s
Remember, the can tell b check-

4:45 Booklet or carry one with you Jessica Murphy, Cody Parker, Jonathan Dimas, Renesha Foun-

fun, fitness and friendship. activities.
ing your mot serial number the

Vie fishing our state waters. Sherry Ramey, Ashley Reyes*, tain*, Jeremy Furs*, Michael

‘The goals of Challenge Camp

_

Attending from Cameron Par.
otsepower: If you get caught you &quot;S &#39;e on our most popular Lacey Sedlock, Chelsi Styron*, Gray’, Ben Landreneaux*, David

&qu with the theme Focus On You

_

ish were 4-Hers: Brandon Conner,“ Wpol Bon he be ahotspot
fish in the parish: Alex Themis, Joshua Walker*, Maia*.

in 92, were to challenge 7th and Jarod Baccigalopi, Erica Nunez, You can keep five redfish, 16 Krystal Williams*, Lindsay
8th graders to set high personal Ryan. King, Patrick Theriot, T. [ t last tw wee Th are ches long, 25 spec trout, 12 Willie*. Book fai
goal as a result of activities Claude Devall, Danielle Delcam- 22 thi the an caugh some

inches long per day, but that’s also Second grade: Jennifer Arce- oo air set
designed to develo positive self- bre, Cody Fenetz, Joshua Poole, fenutifulbas up to 6 pound YOUr Possession limit. neaux, Brett Billings*, Amanda

concepts, gain interpersonal rela- Heather Sturlese, Adam Coreil, a lee
Socne nit wh pe un

The bass limit is 10 per day, 20 Boudoin, Jennifer Clement, Julie at Cam. Elem
tionshi skills, effective communi- Jodi McCall, BobbyMhire,Crystal f q 9 sounds, ite perchUP Joesession any size. Remember, Delaunay*, Tess Dimas*, Brandi

= =

cation skills and skills in decision Little, Kari Ballard, Benjamin “ty. Toncsc B jub wi ophy lakes are different. Doucet, Adam Doxey*, Chance

making. Richard, Jennifer Guidry, Missy jig t frat eocul cl toc
‘Many abundant oil offshore Doxey*, Chris Dupont, Michael Cameron Elementary Schoo

During the course of the Cox, Laura Cox, Jennifer Boud- Sh Ars Mew cr will Platforms are being toppled into Gaw, Junior Gonzales, Neil Hig- will have its annual Book Fair

weekend, 4-Hers participated in reaux, Sarah Griffin, Mysti fo abl t pick their partner the Gulfwaterstoformstructures gins*, Nicole Higg.ns*, Tomas Mer 9-13. A wide selection of

The Sev eres Ba Clu wi for artificial reefs. More than 680 Johnston, Joshua Landreneaux, ° ie s peec vel will be

hold their first club tournament. Platforms have been removed, up
Beau Mallet Michael Mosley,

2 00 Your th lib Ties
M.D April don the pond. They will algo © 1990 count. There are an esti. Lynn Nguyen*, Trista Racca, Erin

30s Or
on ‘Thursd

GERALD MOUTON, M.D.

Ff

jesonternt Mowat
Maca” 2000. more platforms Tahant, Samantha Trahan.” Sp tro

48

pm. on Thursday,

The Rudy&# Fish &# St Teck, expected to have the same fate by

|

Third grade: Brandi Arrant,

™

Ty 5

ill

b Marc

the ye 2000. Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown,

_

Th public is invited. For infor-

Has Moved To willbe March 21, from5:30.a.m.to th year 2000, °° Pant en Randall Cormier, ation call Mary Richard,
p.m. weigh- You can register Gotnetis Conky. Rimberts Doxey TIS-BBLE:

a Raat eal 6 pan Macey 50, effect, March 1 through November Cornel ry, erly Do

fe

30. This is when the migration of Summer Garcia, Kasie Howard,
630 East School Street Rul an regulati are there

524 turtles off the coasts of Texas, Kayla Kelley*, Kayl Landre-

(Formerly Dr. Anderson&#39;s Bldg.)
: Louisiana, Mississippi, and Ala- neaux Joshua Picou*, Kristen

SOME INFORMATION bam starts. BopDesire opera seistin

For Information Call: “Trapping season in our area is

_,

“Next week I have a fishing Styie Bro Tiara B
: story of the world record large- 9 grade: ara row,

Sandy Amoros, the Dodger&#3 |

Jenkins
mouth ‘bass. Ashl Doxe Ada Henr fielder, made history inthe seventh

BN P aders wore TK. Vincent Donal Januar Lis Lecomp Same of the Wes Series wit a

Courtney Devall and Shawn Bon- FEEDING PERIODS Traci Weldon. ylor, junging catch of Yogi Berra&#3 line

cote va cor loaders were.
Friday, March 20, best, 12:05

; drive, giving the Brooklyn Dodgers
A ie

Fifth grade: Brooke Arrant* a N.Y. Yankees in
ah

;

~

p.m.; good, 5:50 a.m..and 6:20 p.m. ae ;

2 cavictory over the N:
Ven

Patsy Willis, Arlene Coreil, Rosa. ee eo ee oa na opcct tho Ryan Billings, Jenny Burleigh, B. 1956.
Monday - Friday --9a.m.-5 p.m. lyn Harris and Glenn Harris,

| Far yi good Gs aa
7

iy

&quot;
tt a-m. p.m.; good, 6:45

a.m. é
S =

alon wit 4-H Agent Barrett,
209: 7:0 Termite Swarmingp.m.

ay, Ma 2 :gaitna No ge tags Season Is Here
and 8:15 p.m. 4 Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President &a General Manager

Black Catholic

experience told

MAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

An overview of the Black : i les
a

States was presented to the Serra

2 = ? Club of Lake Charles at its March
ff

5

(Ou Oo CA 1e meeting by the Rev. John N.
e LaBauve, SVD.

Father LaBauve, pastor of Sac-
PI zh: :By PETER M. ABE 9 Dd red Heart Parish in Lake Charles, Open: Monday thru Saturday

described the efforts of the Divine

Lump together all the ills and | ©

While there are hereditary
Word Missonaies 2nd tie dene

Pie 0 ee

aa Los

c

~~ oe
ere are heredita phite Fathers to develop religious WE OFFER

accidents to which we mortals
&

and medical factors which vocations among Black Catholics,
Ree

a prey — CAn car wrecks, ME: predispose you to the heart an the obsta they fee eSenior Portraits (Indoor or Outdoor)

AIDS, war, violent crime — and attack-triggering narrowing of ‘e pointed to Louisiana, Mary- sys
* +

you account fof only half the coronary arterics, most of the land and aster H tice Ba in
‘Families Special Occasions

deaths in this country damage is Caused by things ULE. ath tn Dioce of tak eSports and Groups

Heirediscase accountsforthe we fontr a
Smoking ©

Obesity Charles among the leaders. Of the eAlso Portrait Christmas Cards

other half: Sc it’s a ood ber that High blood pressure

©

Lack of diocese’s 85,000 Catholics, 30 per-
:

f :

heart disease may someday claim physical activity O Unfavorable cent are Black. Most of the Black
Call for Sppomiment Michelle

you = along with $00,000 other blood fat levels
2

Diabetes BighSt todeyie onit Lou 542-4413 Richard,

people in the US. that vear. Living in Controlling conditions like --
the Most Rev. Harold Perry,

bine te OU rat cal Photographer

south Louisiana increases that diabetes and hypertension usually Auxiliary Bishop of New Orleans;

probability. We have one of the high requires medical assistance. But it and the Most Rev. Leonard Oli.

ést coronary disease rates in the is up to you to obtain treatment for Wer oe. Bichey: of

industrialized world those conditions you can&#39;t control Father LaBauv paid tribute to

Grim statistics. But death and ill-
- 3

in. And itis the pioneer women who instilled

ness from heart disease is nota fate very much in your interest to suc- the faith in generation after gener-

ae “sig &g
ceed, even if you must seck medical ation, especially Mrs. Mary

to which you must resign yourself
eA InBe HIRE Gane Bishop of Cameron Parish, who

Enormous strides have been made ASSISTAN 1 GUN WNC SMORINE CCS:
recently passed away at the age of

in both prevention and treatment
sation and blood cholesterol control 102. She had been decorated by

The death rate from heart disease Risk profile analysis like that two Bishops for her services to the

has declined every year since 1962 provided free by our Prevention church ins Cameron Parish.
emtra Th

‘Today it’s almost one-third lower Center for Cardiovascular Disease a
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| LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

ven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

govern authority of the District. on

Janu 7. 1992, (OTICE IS HEREBY
at a special election will beheld Waterwo District No. Eleven,

submitted to all regis-
ters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and laws
of the United States, the following Prop-
osition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. ELEVEN OF THE

TRICT’S WATER SYSTEM WITHIN
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling place set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Paris Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39; (8:00 p.m.

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statute of 1950, as amended
(RS, 18:541):ELECTI DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINC ONE
POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION

DISTR N 5 RECR
| DETRICT GRAND LAKE,TELE DISTRICT THRPRE

ONOLLI PLACE

-

RECREATION

wet Ge Ae 5 RECR DIs-
ISIANA.TRICT

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURT
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Eleven, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of saf District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS, 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designate in th election
herein called. Th commissioners of elec:
tion and alternate commissioners ofelec-
tion shall be appoi by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the electio herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and. alternate commissioners

select for the electi of publicofficials,
in accorda w’ 2

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Eleven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern.
ing authority of said District, will meet at
its regular meeting place, the Water-
works District No. Eleven Waterboard

Office, Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Thurs-
day the 16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30
p.m. and will then and there, in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and declare the result of th said
special election.

All registered voters of WaterworksDistric ‘N Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct o the election.

IS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 16th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ Harold Savoie,

HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMS

No ELE DISTRICT

Isl Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.

RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-17)

oeDistrict No. One,
uuisiana, th govern-

in authority of the Dist on Jan16,1992, NOTICE IS - GIVENthat a special election will B held in
Waterworks District No. One, Camero,

Parish, Louisia: ann, on Saturd Apr1992, andthatS said election there
be sub

t
to all registered vote: or

said Paris! ied and entitle:
at the said See under the

se

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of th
Unit States, the following Proposition,
to-w

PROPOSITION

SHA HATE WOR DISTRICT

D VALUAPROPER SUBJEGE HON
O tON

‘TION,
ISTRICT, FOR.RAPE Or

YEARS, CO! INCINGTEN (10)
YE ion FORTHR‘TIN! iaor OF OPERA’

WATER
AND FOR SAID

|OTICE FURTHERNE fh said a election will be

.
One, Came! ‘aris ‘isiana,whi me ‘will open at six o’clock (6:00)

a.m. andclose at eight o&#39;cl (8:00 p
in compliance with

the

provisi S
1 o Titl 18 uisian:vonBatStatu of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:641):
ELECTIO! JN DISTRICT ONE PRE-

TWCISOLL PLACE - CAMERON PAR.

ISH POLICE JUR ANN BUILING, CAMERON,

ELECT DISTRISIX PRE-

VFW HALL,
CAME LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

jana Election Code (Title 18
of t jana Revised Statutes),

fielding Chan 6 -A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte
and design in compliance with law,
will e due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, th governing authority of

said Distri
MCE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designat as&#3

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places desig in the election
herein called.

The

commissioners of elec-
tian and alterna

commissinners of elec:
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as th election of public offi.

cials the commissioners and alterna‘
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of publicofficials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. One, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing
authority of sa District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterwo
D One Waterboard Office,

ameron, Louisiana, on Thursday the

16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. and
will then and there, in open and public

session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said speci
election.

All registere voters of Waterworks
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

/s/ Bobby Joe Doxey
BOBBY J. DOXEY, CHAIRMAN

WATERWO DISTRICT NO. ONE

js) Barbar Lou LeBI
BARBARA LOU LEBLA SEC.

Re March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO?
rsuant to the provisions of a resolu

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

ire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Fir Protec District No. Four-

ce meron Parish, Louisiana, onSaturd April11, 199 and that at saelection there will be submitted to all
registered voters of said Parish qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws ofthe United Stat the follow-

ing Propos to-wiROPOSIT
SHALL FI PROTECTRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF T.

IS OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORI
LEVY A RENEWA TAX OF FIVEAN THREE FIVE (5.35) MILLS ON

THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA-

TIO ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT
TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,FO A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR
1992, FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPER-

ATING AND MAINTAI SAID
DISTRICT&# FIRE PROTECTION

FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST
OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE

PROTECTION PURPO INCLUING CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDR.
RENTALS AND SERVICE IN. SAI

DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis-

ict No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) ae and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00)

p.
in compliance with

the provisio Secti 841 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revi Statutes of 1950,
as amended (RS, 18:541):

G ESEI DISTR THREE PRE-
ONEBOLLI PLACE - RECREATION

aioe NO. 5 Decne ee eeTRICT KE,ELE DISTRICT THR PIPR
POLLING PLACE

-

RECREAT!

Dison NO. 5 RECRE DIS-

KE, LOUISIANA.TNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

‘be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will Sin due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Sen es paothe gov-

Sean i Dist
ICE is’ HERE FURTH

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

are duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervi sors.

as provid for in RS. 18:433, as

ereby as thecouimissionposue to serve at the
polling places design in the election
herein call ih cormnilesioners ofelec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be pecan by the CameParish Cler oof Court, in accordance with
RS, 18:1286, as amended. In theevent
the electio terei called is held at the

aa

Q

same time as the election of publi offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners sh be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selecte for the election of publi officials,
in accordance with R 18:1286,‘ as

amende: d
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-
ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, na,

Monday the 4t day of May, 1992, at

10:00 a.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, p to exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Co of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, an: are the result of th

said special nee
All registered voters of Fire Protection

District No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-
cial election and voting machines wi be
used in the conduct of the election

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of February, 1992.

APPROVED:
Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONN PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTES&#3
isl Pacresu T. Horn

EARNESTINE T. HOR SoyRUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2,
(M-12)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 10 i its reg-
ular session convened on the 10th day of
February 1992 accepted as compl and
satisfactory the work performed under

Project. Number 1991-0 Elevated
Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General Maintenance
Corporation, and said Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10 under File

No. 224974, in the Book o Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisia:

NOTICE IS EREE “GIVE that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-fiveG day after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish WaterworksDistrict No. 10 will pay all sums due in

jh absence of any such clai or Tiens.
BY: /s/ LLOYD BADON PRESIDENT
IRUN: Feb. 13, 20, 97, M 5, 12, 19, 26

(F-4)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ealed bids are invited and will be

received until 10:00 a.m. Monday, March

16, 1992 by the Cameron Parish Sherif

for the purchase of three (3) 1992 Ford
Crown Victoria Police Patrol Automo-
biles per specifications. Specifications
may be obtain at the Office of the Sher

iff, P.O. Drawer A, Cameron, La. 7

The right is reserved by the Sheriff t
reject any and all or to accept any bids
which in the opinion of the Sheriff will be

in th best interest of the Parish of Came-

ron ani ‘ameron Parish Sheriff

Department
‘si JAMES R. SAVOIE,

erifl
RUN: Feb. 27, March 5, 12 (F-21)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe follow project will be received by
the Hack Recreation District,
Hackbe: Tor

louleie cei 5:00 P.M. onThurs Marc 19, 1992 in the Offices
of the Recreation District, Hackberry,

Louisiana.
Project Number: 1992-01
Proposed Pool Renovations

e rules and regulations forthe State

Licen Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Had ecreation District

information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Har & Associates. Inc., Post Office
229 Grand Chenier, Louisianarees (318) 638.2 Plans aspecificatio may be inspect upo

deposit of $50.00 per
s which will be

refunded leas $25.00 for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 days after th bid date.
ids must be submitted on proposal

forms provided by the engincer. Official
action will be taken after the Commis-
sioners have had the opportunity to

review all bids. The Hackberry Recrea-
tion District reserves the an to reject
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

Hackberry Recreation District
/sf Cliff Cabell, President

RUN: Feb. 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19 (F-22)

TIC!
(Notice of Intention to Introduce Local

Bill)
Public Notice is hereby given in com

liance with Article 111 Sec. 13 of th
Eouiaia constitution and RS 47:1907.1
that there will be introduced at the next

lar session of the Legislature of
Louisiana to be convened on March 30,

1992

a

bill to increase the compensation
pai all assessors’ in the state by 10 per-
cent per annum andto provi for elated

matters and resp
tere

Frank Gran II, CLA
‘Chairma

Legislative Committee
Tom Arnold, CLA

President
Louisiana Assessors’ Association

Mar. 5 and 12 (M-6)

LIC NOTICE
(Notice e inte to Introduce Local

Bill -. HLS 92-603)
Public notice it hereby given, in com-

n 13, ‘Anic ill of the
lana Constitut that there will

troduced at the next regular sessione th Legislature of Louisi which is
to be convened on March 30, 1992, a bill
to provide relative to the use of comme
cial gill nets and seines in portions of
Louisiana territorial waters in the Gulf

of Mexico between Holly Beach seaward
and the Calcasieu Ship Channel sea-

rae andto Brid o related matters.
-7)

pliance with Secti

ne

YUN: Mar. 5 and 1

PUBLIC NOTI
(Notice of Intention to Introduce Local

Bill - HLS 92-655)
Public notice is hereby given, in copliance with Section 13, Article III of thi

Lo ‘isiana eee that there w
of the Tegisi erieuiie writ

te be convened an March 30, 199 asilto provide relative to the ‘co:

harvest ofoysters in Galesicu lake,andto
rovide for related matters.
UN: Mar. 5 and 12 (M-8)

———

oe FUB NOTICE
lotice of Intentionine oes j

to Introduce Local

Public nott ti

is hereby given in com-

Hewe Section 1 Article [II of the
lana Constit that there willbe introduce

at

the next regular session
of the Legislat of Louisiana, which is

to be convened on March 30, 1992, a bill

to provide relative to the Thirty-Bighth
Judic District, to provide for’ an

increase in

the

amount charged by theSe
RUN: Mar. | 12 (M-9)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

johnson Bayou, La.

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

p.m. on the 27th day of Feb., 1992, a

Johnson Bayo office of Gravity Drain-

agDistri No. 7 by President Magnus

Ro as follows:

Present: Eldaw Trahan, Russell

Badon, Rogerest Romero, and Magnus
McGee.

Absent: No Guests: George Bailey,
L. J Hebert, and Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion made to accept minutes of Feb

4 meeting by Russell Badon, seconded by
Eldaw Trahan, and passe:

Motion made to review and pay bills by
Russell Badon, seconded by Rogerest
Romero and pasPermits review

Let crafrom Fin Oi & Chemical satcommenced worl

a2,
ing that the on.

R11W on F
R11W on

Pe
rain perm Cameron Par.

miles SE of
RE: J

ish Wetlands SW

Johnson Bay Has jocel va
approve

al from the Corps of Engineers and

permit is in
rai We Viave reseed. =

copy of it and we are ready to commence

work. The Drainage Board has agreed to

do th necessary work since it was our

idea originally when we applied for a per-

mit to do thi same project and were

turned down by the U. S. Corps of Engi-
neers. Motion was made by Eldaw Tra

onded by Rogerest Romero, and
hat we start work on Mon.,

Heb reporte tha the draina,prob in Hol Beach at the Holly

Beach Motel has been taken care of. Pro-

request of residents of Ocean

h living on the west side of Par-

528 the Board authorized an

ondrainage in that areaShind
nee ek gradeThe. study

could alleviate drainage problems, and
Some culverts will require relayialong with cutting new ditch grat

Board will request the Canieron Poli
Jury to consider carrying out these
needed improvements. On a motion by
Rogerest Romero, seconded by Eldaw

Trahan, passed, that a letter be sent to

the Jury requesting that assistance.

L J Hebert reported that the road
at the Board

installed; project is

sign on Parish Road 53

Office has been
te.

n
to the question of prop-

tion of the drainage ditches in th
f Cameron State Bank and

hhway 82, by Johnny Con-
ard researched the permiGiles and conlur with George Baile

Board Engineer. President McGee wil
meet with Mr. Consta and try to

resolve: the matter.

bd Heb reparted on the Joe Wetzel
drain squest. He has. checked the

s found to be clear and
clean. President McGee will also check

fo possi solutions
At the reque of Phil Young, the prop-

erty of May D. inks and the surround

ing area was checked by President
McGee and L. J. Hebert. The culverts
were found to be clear and water was

draining. The will use a helicopter to

check overall drainage conditions and
hopefully come up with means to correct

problem:
Motion by Russell Badon, seconded by

Eldaw Trahan, and passed that ancleva-
tion survey

be

conducted in Holly Beach
termine ways to bett drain the

are jus south of La. 27/
Hebert reported th the West:jan coon property (east of La.

27/82, north of Zapata) has ha existing
ditch cleaned out and aculvert with Nap-
gate installed. Project is complete

Il of the books pertaining to the Year
1991 have been turned over to the audi-
tor, Gus Schram, LTD. The audit s

viso Kelly Fontenot, says that the
uld be complete for the Marchmecti

At the request of Curtis Trahan for
drainage assistance north of Parish Road
537 and west of Parish Road 536 at the

idge where numerous pipe lines con-

verge (in the area west of Melvin Brous-
sard, south of Hubert Trahan, east of
Donnell Trahan, north of Irvin Trahan).

The Board requested President McGee,
Eldaw Trahan and L. J. Hebert to visit

the site and try

to

come up with solutions
to the problern. Motion by Eldaw Trahan,

seconded Rogerest Romero, and

passed.
After a few closing remarks by Board

Engineer George Bailey, Russell Badon
announced that the new member for the

Board of Commissioners will be Ivan
Barentine. He will be appro at the

Police Jury meeting on March 2, 1992
‘There being no further busines meet-

ing was adjourned. Motion made by
Rogerest Romero, seconded by Elda
Trahan, an passe

lagnus McGee, President
Is Retn J oaExecu Secre

:
March 5 O 14)

NOTICE

© reapportionment of Louisiana’s

congressional district the Board of

Elementary and Seconda Education,
Bhd Ge Pons Serve Cumictmaian: will

be the subject of a series of public hear-

ings scheduled around the state.

‘The public hearings are scheduled as

follows:
March 16, 1992: Northeast Louisiana

Univer Nursing Auditorium; Mon-

Louisiana; 7:00 p.m.March 17, 1992; University of South-
western Louisiana, Rougeou Hall Audi-

torium Room 332; Lafayett Louisiana,
7:00 p.m.

March 18, 1992; Rapides Parish
Courthouse, ‘2nd Floor 70 Murray

Street; Alexandri Louisiana; 7 p.m.March 19, 1992 University of New
Orleans, University Center Room 242;
New Orleans Louisiana; 7:00 p.m.

The hearings will be b a

House and Go

Affairs Committ:

RUN: March 12 (M-18)

Be

SECOND BAYOU FIELD
92-93

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUSIANA, OFFICE

CONSERVATION, BATON ROU
LOUISIANA.
In accordanc with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to th provision of Title 30 of
Lousiana Revised Statutes fo

public he. eau w be held in the C

vaiton Auditorium, 1st Flo State
& Natural Resources Building. 62

Nor 4th Street, Baton Ro
at 9:00 a.m.,on TU19

upon the eae Stina OIL

AND CHEMICAL COMPANY

At such hearing the Commissioner ofConservation will consdier evid

tive to the issuance of an Order pe:
aoe

ing to the following matters relating to

the 9500&q Reservot he Sec-

ond Bayou. Field,
Louisiana

To establish rules and regulations
ng the exploration for and pro-Sucti af gas andcondensate from the

above sand and reservoir.
2. To create one (1) drilling and pro

duction unit for the above sand and

reservoir.

3. To force po a integrate all sepa:
rately owned t 11

er property inur
osed unit, with each t

participation
4. To designate a un

unit well for the proposed unit
5. To consider such other matters as

pertinentmay be

The 9 nd, Resrvoir A i :

ond Bayou Fiel
ta here! by define:

being that gas and condensate beari
sand encountered between the d piho
9.674’ (9470&#39 TVD) and 720’

TVD) (clectrical log measurements) in

th FFi Chemical Com,

Lovisi an

bbl for inspect
in Baton RougeLouisia

All parties having interest therein
shall take notice the

an Laf

Baton Rouge,
February

FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the constructionof the following proje will be

the Cameron Parish Police J
Louisian

un

ri

Louisia
Proje Number: 1992-03-01

Cameron Parish Raad Pr

specificati
depos of

§

refunded

sioners have had th oppor to
review all bids, The Camero

Police Jury reserves the right to
reject

any or a th proposals waiv

informalit

CAM PARIS P IC JU Rjounine ne

RUN: Mar 11. M

‘Nir Shirley
»

Mr. Alex B ard Jr., and Mrs.
Peter Youn

MEMBE (eSe Mr. A: Ewing

an Mr Ange JouepWaciea
so OAlee byChairao Mrs. Shirle Chesson an

so called for the re th
Ona motion from Mr. Peter You &l

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carrie
that the minutes be accepted as read

‘Ona motion fram Mr. Peter ¥
:

onded by Mi: Alex Beard Je and car
to accept the proposed budget for the

year of 1992

On a motion fromMr. Peter Yo
onded by MAle Beard Jr and carried

that the ion District #5 hire Mr

Joseph D Batt
cp a pare tins clectri:

cian for the complex
n.a motion from Mr. Peter Young s«

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

and

carrie:
that stools be purchased for the recrea-

tion game room

Ona motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

for the month endingt pa the bills

31-91
Ona motion from Mr. Peter Young sec

ended by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried

that the mee! rev a uurned.
TR

Cl HA gRS CAM
TI

ROD
ON #5

ATT!
dal PAT ae R SEC

R Mar. 12 (M

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Regular Session on Tues-
day, November 19, 1991 at 6 p.m. at the

Recreation Center in Grand aMEMBERS PRE Shirle
Gheason, Mr: Alox Bea Jr Mr. Petes
Young, Mr. A. J Ewing and Mrs. Angela

Jouett.
MEMBERS ABSENT; None.

Th meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and

so called for the reading of the minutes,
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mrs. Angela Jouett and car.

Fi that the minutes be sccepted as

rea

ls were opened for some electrical
H

$757.40; Janise
Sonnier Electric,

ei bid were taken under advisement
and tabled until the next meeting.

Director Betty LaBove gave the dirce
ave eapurt on tun men and prob-
lems with the complex.

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
seconded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that the bill fo the month ending
10-31-91 be pa

One ontien Ga Angela Jouett sec-

onded by Mr.
A. ing that the meet-

ing be decla journed.
APPROVED

fy SHIRL CHESSON,
IRPERSON, CAMERONCH ON,

ARIS RECREATION #5
ATTES

‘s) PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.
RUN: Mar. 12 (M-25)

PROCEEDINGS

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11 met in regular session on Tues-

day, Feb. 4, 1992 at 6 p.m. in the Grand

k Fireman Center in Grendta t
.

Ha rol Sav
y a Ta!

id Richar
Swi: Mr Rich Pool and Mrs.

Lori Nunez
T; Mr. Glen Alexander, Came-

ron Parish District Attorney
The meeting was called to order by

Chairm Mr, Harold Savoie and so

the reading of the minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Savoie and carried
that the minutes be accepted as read.

Mr. Glen Alexander, Cameron Parish

explained some infor-
ceived in reference to

Berry sec-

dcarried

that Me Chafl Barber dr. be felinved

from his parttime duties and may be

recalied in the future when he is nee
t was moved by Mr. Lynn

onded by Mr, Gerald Richard and carri
that the bills be paid

by Mr. Gerald Richard
fr. Lynn Berry an: carried

ng be declared adjourned.
OVED:

/s) HAROLD SAVOIE,

CHAIRMAN, CAMERON PARISH
Sen

seconded by
that the me

‘ST
ATRICK Paper SEC.RU Mar. 12 (M-2

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict # met in regular session on Tues-

N Mr. Gerald Richard.

T mecting was called to order by
a an Mr. Harold Savoie and socalle for the ‘reading of the minutes,

It was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

y Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
minutes be accepted as read.

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that.the following attached resolution be

accepted and made part of thse minutes.

Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the bills be paid.

it was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Lyan Be: d carried
that the meeting be declared adjourRO’

is) HAROLD S OIE, CHAIR
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTR. #11
TEST:

is) PATRIC HEBE SEC.
RUN: Mar. 12 (M.26

NOTIC E
List of Civil Jurors drawn to

appear and answer in Open Court

at the Courthouse in Cameron.

Parish, Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;clo
AM. on April 6, 1992.

Albert Doucet, Jr., Rt. Box

177B, Lake Arthur, La.; J.D. East
P.O. Box 434, Hackberry, La.; Bar
bara J. George, Rt. Box 264,

Cameron, La. Viola Savoy Ball,
P.O. Box 31 ‘

Cathy

at Ri 9, Camer
La.; An la R Landry 1110 Black
Lake Rd., Hackberry, La.; Evelyn

E Zirlo P.O. Box 25 Hackber-
a.; Charles L. Conner, Rt. 2

yd James
Rei
Hackbe Try,

Hebert, HC ameron,

La.; Michael L Guillory, 175
Ellender Ln., Hackberry, La. Cur-

tis D. Eeri Rt. Box 264B,
Cameron, La.; Joyce

A. Hyatt, Rt.
Box 37, Grand Cl henier, La.; Lin-

da M. Guillory, Rt. Grand Che-
pier, L Shar R. Ogea, Rt. 2

ox’ 2 Lake Charles, La.;
Cynthia 3 Wicke Rt. 2 Box 338
Lake Charles, La.; Roderick A.
Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 20 Creole, La.;
Mary D. Booth, Rt. Box 15B,
Grand Chenier, La.

Therésa L, LeJeune, HC 69 Box
316, Cameron, La.; Robert L. Orte-
go, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La
Roger D. Henke, P.O. Box 977
Cameron, La.; Rex R. Jones, P.O.

Cont. on Next Page
joint of the C

Senate and Govepasental Altair aa
the Committee on House ee Govern-

mental Affairs of the Louii Legisla-
ture. The purpose of the publi hearings

is to present proposals for the redrawing
of Congress, BESE, andthe PS districts
to the public and to receive testimony
from interested citizens.

interested ne are invited to
attend and become inted with th

proposals and to pean their views.
SIGNED:

CLEO FIELDS, CH.
Senate and ‘GoverAffairs Com:JOSE ACCAR JR., CHAIRMAN,

b

— PUBLIC
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One will receive sealed bids
on April 16, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at
the Cameron Paish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. One Office.

NOTICE —

RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19

LEGALS
Cont. from

123,Cameron

do Rt. 2 Box

Lake Charles
tenot, P.O. 1

La.; Sandra
Box 135, Car

G. Leger, JB]
La.; John J. 1

19, Cameror

Brown, Rt. 2]

les, La.; Alvi

225C, Gueyc
E E
La.

Charles H

242, Camer«

Hebert, P.O.
Patrick K. Be

59, Camer:
Boudreaux, |

ron, La.; Shir

227, Camera:
Rt. Box
Anna S. Het

Lake Charles

Rt. 2 Box 3:

La.; Joy D. T

Doxey, P.O.

La.; Ruby M

Guey
olan, MRH

berry, La.; M

Box 175

Owens C. Le
Grand Cher

Monroe, Rt.

La.; Jean L

193, Came

pen P.O.
Rene

n, L
s

Cameror
1000 BK El

ry, Ca.; Mrs.

ny R. Good
Cameron, L:

P.O. Box 61,
Little, 150E

La.; Ricky J

47A, Camert
1180 Jim Gr
Thala J. V

Cameron, L:
1 Box 430, Si

-
Youn Rt

Smit r 2

les, La.; Juc

Box 393, Cs

Phelps Perr:
Rd., Lake

|

Johnson,
Hackberry,
Broussard,

Istr Rt.

;
Geraldtip: Guey

Chad G. ¥

Lake Charl
Theriot, Rt.

Chenier, La

Faulk, Rt.

Richard, Rt.
Chenier, La.
HCR 63 Box

La. Patricia

1143, Came
Miller, P.O.
nier, La.; Hz
Box 70, Car

Theriot, Rt.
La.; Kermit

line H, Babin
Lake Charle
lis, Rt. 1 Bo

Frederick L.
Grand Chen

H. Peshoff, |
ron, La.; Johr
397 HC, Lak
E. Rutherfor
La.; Darrel €

270, Camero&#3
tefer, Rt. 1
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The Cameror

in regular sess

1992, at the Po

Village of Cam
a.m. The follov
sent: Mr. Raj
LeBoeuf, Mr. G
Nunez, Mr.
Douaine Conn

1c aforesaic

Clerk of Court,
their offices as I

of Cameron.
irs. Therio

order and proce

The floor was

for the office of
Conner was nor

seconded by Mr
Mr. Douaine

President by a

Mr. Douaine
th office of Pre
The floor was of



T:isa t Bid by
ley Chesson and

g of the minutes.
r. Alex Beard Jr.

ja Jouett and car.

| be accepted as

r some electrical
e comples
$757.40; Janise

nnier Electric,

inder advisement
next meeting.

ve gave the direc.
ieeded and prob-

x.

r. Alex Beard Jr.
foung and carried

e month ending

ngela Jouett sec-

ng that the mect-

rned.

APPROVED:
LEY CHESSON
ON, CAMERO}

CRE. IN W

T, SEC.

INGS
Waterworks Dis-
session on Tues.

.m. in the Grand

1 Grand Lake, La.

rold Savoie, Mr.
Gerald Richard.

rd Poole and Mrs.

lexander, Came-

torney
alled io order by

i Savoie and so

of the minutes

Lynn Berry sec-

er Jr. be relieved

‘ies and may be
hen he is needed

I

rd and carried

Gerald Richard

Try ane carried

AP!
ROLD SAVOIE,
{ERON PARISH

-

wid

Tr SE

INGS
Waterworks Dis-

“session on Tues-

ym. in the Grand
1 Grand Lake, La.
old Savoie, “Mr.

1 Berry, Mrs. Lori

ld Richard.
Hed to order by

| Savoie and so

of the minutes.
Lori Nunez sec-

tich ard Poole sec-

srry and carried
hed resolution be

of thse minutes.

Lynn Berry sec-

inez and carried

tichard Poole sec-

er and carried
lared

eal adjourRO’

‘KS DISTR. #11

r, SE!

ors. drawn to

in Open Co
in Came

A 00 srelo

erry, La-;Bar-
t. Box 264,

a Savoy Ball,

meron, La.;
2 Box 381

tt. Box 12C
.; Richard L.

259, Cameron,

-y,

1110 Black
.La.: Evelyn
2, Hackber-

Conner, Rt

Clyde James
6 Duvall Rd.,
Mrs. Edward

64, Cameron,
Guillory, 175

erry, La.; Cur-

Box 264B,
. Hyatt, Rt

enier, La.; Lin-
Grand Che-

Rt. 2 Box 338,
Roderick A.

0, Creole, La.;
t. 1 Box 15B,
:

ne, HC 69 Box

Robe L. Orte-

R. Jone #:O:
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LEGALS
Cont. from Previous Page
Box 83, Grand Chenier,
Robert W. Landreneaux, P.O. Bo:

123, Cameron, La.; Jose M. Cre
d Re2B 324 Lake Charltty J. Aguill ar

,

peac
i.

Cams La.;Dn Rt. 1 Box 40A, Graach
nier, La.; Donald P. Richard, Rt. 2
Box 70, Creol La.; Mrs. Barbara
R. Lamair Rt. 2 Box 390A, Lake
Charles, La. Anita G. Walther,
Main St MR Box 107, Hackber.

ry, La.; Sandra K. Richar Rt. 1
Box 19 C, Grand Chenier La.;
John E. LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 349B
Lake Charles, La. Susan P. Fon.
tenot, P.O. Box 285 Hackberry,

La.; Sandra G. Constanc HC 69
Bo 135, Cameron, La.; Kenneth

G. Leger, JB Rt Box 345, Cameron,
La.; John J. Landry Jr., Rt. 1 Box
19, Cameron, La.; Anthon R.

Brown, Rt. 2 Box 351 Lake Char-
les, La.; Alvin J. Clark, Rt. 1 Box
225C Gueyda Daniel C.

East, P.O. Box 222,’ Hackberry,
La.

Charles H. Jinks, HC 69 Box
242, Cameron, La.; Freddie D.
Hebert, P.O. Box 101, Creole, La.;
Patrick K. Boudreaux, HC 69 Box

259, Cameron, La.; Rickey R.
Boudreaux, P.O. Box 979, Came-

ron, La.; Shirley Dupont, Rt. 1 Box
Cameron, La.; Lynn D. Berry,

Rt. Box 414, Sweetlake, La.
Anna S. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 387C,
Lake Charles, La.; VanA. Sonnier,

Rt. 2 Box 356CC, Lake Charles,
La.; Joy D. Tanner, Rt.1 Box 76C,
Grand Chenier, La.; Deborah J.

P.O. Box 305 Cameron,
La; Rub M. Vincent, Rt. 1 Box
146A Gueydan, La: Tonia P.
Nolan MRH 4 L Amoco Rd., Hack-

berry, L Michael G. Wates, Rt. 2

Box 175 H, Lake Charles, La.;
Owens C. Ledano, Rt. Box 112,
Grand Chenier, La.; Bernice S.

Monroe, Rt. Box 54E, Creole,
La.; Jean L. Nunez, HC 69 Box

193, Cameron, La.; Debra L.

Benc P.O. Box 666 Cameron,
.;

S Renee Bednoit, Rt. Box26 Cameron, L Raymond H.

Leidig, Jr., P.O. Box 1406,

Cameor La.; Amos M. Thomas
Rt. 2 Box 272 Lake Charles, La.

Jessi A. Lo HC 69 Box 147,
Cameron, La.; y

B.

Navarre,
1000 BK Ellend Lan Hackber-

ry. ; Mrs. Regina Benoit, Rt.
Hox 32, Grand Chenier, La.; John-

R. Goodwin, HC 69 Box 340,
Cameron, La.; Robert V. Landry,

P.O. Box 61, Creole, La.; Timothy
Little, 150 Ernie Lane, Hackberry,

La.; Ricky J. Romero, HC 69 Box
47A Cameron, La.; Gregor Gray,
118 Jim Gray Rd., Hackbery, La.:
Thala J. Watts, P.O. Box. 81,
Cameron, La.; Tomm Taylor, Rt.

1 Box 430 Sweetlak La.; Charles
R. Young, Rt. 1 Box 24 Camero
La.; Ervin W. Trahan, H 69 Box
23 C Cameron, La.; Brenda G.
Smith, Rt. 2 Box 3 J Lake Char-

les, La.; Judy A. Brous P.O.
Box 393, Cameron, Douglas
Phelps Perry Rt. Box 1 79 Lowry
Rd., Lake Arthur, La.; Carl P.
Johnson, 895 Johnson Lane,

Hackberry, Stephen W.
Broussard, P.O. Box. 393, Lake

Charles, La.; Albert M. Duhon Rt.
Box 64, Creole, La.; Anthony

Istre, Rt. 1 Box 144D, Gueydan,
La.; Gerald R. Trahan, Rt. Box

43D, Gueydan, La.
Chad G. Poole, Rt. 2 Box 375A,

Lake Charles, La.; Walter H.
Theriot, Rt. Box 84A, Grand
Chenier, La.; Juanell Marie P.
Faulk, Rt. 2 Box 350, Lake Char-

les, La.; Clifford P. Beaux, P.O.
Box 1132, Cameron, La.; James G.
Richard, Rt. 1 Box 56C, Grand
Chenier, La.; Clifford Broussard,

HCR 63 Box 182B, Lake Arthur,
La; Patricia A. Morris, P.O. Box

1143, Cameron, La.; Clifford A.

Miller, P.O. Box 113, Grand Che-
nier, La.; Harold G. LeBleu, P.O.
Box 70, Cameron, La.; Paula G.

Theriot, Rt. 1 Box 736, Sweetlake,
La.; Kermit Conner, Rt. 2 Box 35,
Creole, La.; Ernie K. Desormeaux,
Hwy 27 Hackberr La.; Jacque-
line H. pepine Rt 2 Bo 344A,
Lake Charles,

;

David K. Wi
lis, Rt. 1 Box 66 Be City, La.;

Frederick L. Mhire, Rt.1 Box 32D
Grand Chenier, La.; Mrs. Carem

H. Peshoff, P.O. Box 632, Came-
ron, La.; John W. LeBleu, Rt. 2 Box
397 HC, Lake Charles, La.; Joseph
E. Rutherford, Rt. 1 Box 9, Creole,
La.; Darrel G. Trahan, HC 69 Box

270, Cameron, La.; Charles T. Pet-

tefer, Rt. 1 Box 656, Sweetlake,
La.

RUN: Mar. 12 (M-28)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, Jan. 13,

1992, at the Police Jury Building in the

Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

a.m. The following members were prsent: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr.

LeBoeuf, Mr: George Hick Mr. Allen B.
Nunez, Mr. Russel Badon and Mr.

Douaine Conner.
foresaid members-clect adminis-a

tered the oath of office by the Honorable

Debbie B. Theriot, Cameron Pari
Clerk of Court, and thereupon assumed

their offices as Police Jurors of the Parish

of Cameron
:

irs. Theriot called the meeting to

order an proceeded with the election of

office:
‘The floor was opened for nominations

for the office of Prenid a Douaine

Conner was nomini ir. LeBoeuf,
seconded by Mr. Nun and feairt that

Mr. Douaine Conner is herby electe

Presi by acclamation.
Douaine Conner the assumedneOffic of Presid of the Police Jury.

Th floor was opened for nominations for

th office of Vice-President. M George
f was nominated beee by Mr. Hicks an

Mr. f is —- elected
Vice-President acclamat

‘The fl was opened trninstivas
fo th office of Administrator, Treasurer

id Secretary. It was moved b Mr. RayCaer seconded by Mr. Nu and the
appointments were carried

by

acclama-

ei that Hayes P. Picou, Jr. shall serve

Administrator, Bonni W. ConnerSh
werve co Trceuree and Earnestine

T. Horn shall serve at Secretary for a per-
iod of one year.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and
approve

It was move by Mr. Nunez, seco:

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
thth ct

lowing items may be added to the

‘Agsn7. Appointmen c. Calcasieu ShipCh Task Force
.

Wetlands - Ti Conner2 Advertise for Bids: a. Limestone
The followi resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. RayConner and ea jared
eat dul adopted:

STATE OF TOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
the Honorable Tommie

Edith “Beau” Alexander departed thia
life on December 29, 1991; and,

WHEREAS, this bod an the people
of Cameron Parish shall be eternally

indebted unto the late Beau Alexander
for her faithful service as Justice of the
Peace for Ward Three and tothe peopl of
Cameron Parish as an outstanding Publ-

ic Official;
NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOL-

VED, by the Police Jur of the Parish of
Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session

conve on thia 13th day o Jan. 1992,
vt:

SECTION L The Secretary is hereby
directed to spread this resoltition on the
Minutes of this body and forward certi-

fied copies thereof to the family of the
deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Pari Police Jury this 13th

992.day of Jan.,
APPROVED:

/s) Douaine Conner, Presidex.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
(sj Earnes T. Horn, Secretary

moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-ondb Mr. Badon and carried, that the

applicat for the following permits be
the same are hereby approved withth stipulations attaches be tne respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Ray
Conner abstained on item b.

a, Shell Western E&am Inc.

-

Lacaasine

Refuge, Section 20, T12S, R5W, Lacas-
sine Refuge No. 2 Well, (proposed drilling

of oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. Freezo Oil Company - Little Che-

nier, Sections 10, 11, T148, R7W, (main-
tenance of existing ring levees), Cameron

rish, Louisiana.

c. Fina Oil & Chemical Company -

Northwest of Holly Beach, Section 32,
T14 R11W, Fina Fee Land No. 4 Well,
(drilling of oii/ well), Cameron Paris!

Louisiana.
d. Fina: Oil & Chemical Company -

Northwest of Holly Beach, Section 32,

T14S, R11W & Section 25, T14S, R12W,
(proposed installation of two 6” pipe-
lines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Phillips Petroleum Company - John-

son Bayou Section 16, T15S, R14W,
(proposed conversion of three wells to

salt water disposal and installation of 4”

flowlines), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

f. Am Productio Company -

FHaRow nod

vent line),

g Am
Hackbc

R10W, tank battery No. 5, (modification

gas vent line), Cameron

Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

18th day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

‘al Douaine Conner, President
ameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
/eJ Earnestine T. Horn,

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Bill Turnbull and Betty Smith are

hereby appointed to serve as memberson
the Rural Conservation and Develop:

ment Council respresenting Cameron
Parish.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried thKenneth Ducote is hereby reappoin
serve an a niceaber of the Werlnrid Ta

Force.

was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-adel Gy Sp Hing Conver oot ace,
that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, ernpowered and directed to write a

letter to Kenneth Ducote thanking him
for serving on th Caleasieu Ship Chan-

nel Task Fore
It was mov by Mr. EeBocuf, sec.

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that George Hicks is hereby appointed to
serve as a member of the Caleasieu Ship
Channel Task Force

The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoouf a declared duly adopted.:

HAPT!AB TELEVISIONARTI I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 4 1/21.

No cable television service pel ain a

franchise with the Cameron Pari
Police Jury shall increase subscri
rates without the express written con-

sent of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Ten, the followred and tabula!
ta Bid$ 625.00

1,550.00
4 the bid of Ron and ChrisRobichea to be the highest responsible

bidder, it was mov by Mr. Bato oe
onded by Ray Conner w carried,
that th high b is hereby accepted.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, tha the
Treasure is he reb authorized, empow-
ered and dirc to pay the Decemb
1991 bills with the stipulation that
Invoice N is checked again; Mr.
LeBocuf abstained from Lake Charles

esel, In bills.

by Mr. Nunez, seconded
vner and carried, that the

o

f and carried, that the
ents as presented by the
attached as “Exhibit A”
roved.

i by Mr. Ray Conner, see-

r. Nunez and carried, that the
‘chy authorized, empow-

ted’ to advertise for the
ds on limestone and if
The limestone bidders

mpl of the limestone for

‘wing resolution was offered
nded by Mr. Ray Con

d duly adopted:
OLUTION

confi

Be

siana,

n of Baton Rouge, Loui-
r bond counsel services

with ne issuance, sale and
deliv: 5,00 General Obligation
Fire Improvement bonds,

Seri 1991 of Fire Protection District
of the Parish of Cameron,Daulsl

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

Corpo: -N.of Holly
18, T14S, RLOW, Vincent

(drilling of oil/ well),

Cam Parish, Louisiana.

erals, Inc.

-

Mallard BaR3 Mary O.
(drillin of oilgas wal

Louisiana.

LeBoeuf, sec-

is hereb approved with
tached by the respec-

ainage Districts:
7 Drain District No. ‘a=

- 21-28, T128, R11W,

112 RLOW, (Rycad
Cameron’ Parish,

ved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

sadon and carried, that the

ions set ae by the Cameron

Com - Gulf of Mexic to

ic survey using 15

drill at 140’), Cameron

tb f Gaophysic Services,

rry Ar various sec-

1 2 “7128, R11W, T12S,
R10W (seis vey using 11 Ibs. of

mite dril ie a 120), Cameron Par-

ing resolut was offered
nded by Mr. Ray Con-

idly adopt
by Mr.

Tal
ner’and. deci

STATE OF

PARISH cBE IT

Parish Pol Jury in regular session,

convened on this 13th day of January,
1992, that:

‘SECTIO I: The application of Virgie
Fountain, d/b/a Virgie’z Bar and Grill, P.

O. Box 130, Hackberry, Louisiana 70645
(ane geri armel laleshaliearinisei
ing liquors containing more than 6% of
alcohol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for
the year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on this 13th day of January,
1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ Douaine Conner, President,

Cameron Parish Police Jury”
\TTEST:

‘s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Secretary

SOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

ven on this 13th day of Jan., 1992,
u

SECTION I: The following described
public road right of way, the same being

Sf&#39 farth public use, necessity or con-

venience, b and the same is hereby

End of Parish Road 119, Sections 12
and 13, Township 12 South, Rang 4
West, four tenths of a mile, Klondike

y of Fire
Bistric N 16 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, as follows:
Section 1. The employment of Benton,

Benton & Benton of Baton Rouge, Loui-

siana, as bond counsel with respect to the

issuance, sale and delivery of $125,000
General’ Obligation Fire Protection

Improvement Bonds, Series 1991 of Fire
Protection District No. 16 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby approved
and confirmed, there being a real public
necessity for such employment. Said

attorneys shall be paid a fee in accor-

dance with the Attorney General&#39;s

appro schedule, and in addition, be
mbursed sums they have advanced onbeh of the District, including the cost

of gathering data for printing and distri-

buting an official offering statement,
travel, xerox, and long distance.

Sectio 2. A certified copy of this resol-
ution shall be submitted to the Attorney
General for his review and approval in
accordance with the requirements of RS

42:263.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
13th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:

‘si Douaine Conner, President
fameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
‘gf Ernesti T. Horn,
Secretary

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter
to our Legislative Delegation requesting

information and procedures on how to

get the present quota on Red Snapper
changed.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Adnistrator is hereby authorized, em;

ered and directed to write a letter ts th
cable companies doing business in Came-
ron Parish requesting a copy of any plans

of expan of cable service parishwide,
as moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:

by M Ra Conner andcarnic’ that the

jury shall go into executive session to dis-

cuss negotiations with Exxon Company,
U: ing the Receipt, Release

fication Agreement.
The meeting was called back to order.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign the Exxon com-

pany, USA&#3 “Recei Rele and Inde-
mnification Agreement” concerning the

payment of $492,581 Pat endian
ages in the Chalkley Field.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that the Dis-

trict Attorney is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write aletter

to the oil companies who have not paid

this

‘for their share of the road damages that
occurred in the Chalkley Field Area,
requesting immediate payment and

informi of possible law suits from the
Pari&q followin ordinance amendment
was offered by Mr. euf, seconded by

Dies Hag Cua aud dectare duly

Page 5, The

adopted:

MOTOR VEHICLE AND TRAFFIC
ARTICLE Il. OPERATION

OF VEHICLES Gi
14.35. 8;Sec.

14.35.
Limits.

(e) It shall be unlawful to operate any
motor vehicle on the following peri
p e (a th follow Rainil por (add th fo§9

and

391, Highland (Mudd)

Conner, sec-
p

was moved b Mr. Ray
onded by Mr. LeBoe and carried. that
the

ave “Stock
at ” signs ios os a parish
roads with no stock law.

It was moved by Mr. Bado seconded
by Mr, Nunez and carried, that the Admi-

nistrator is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to the

Legislative Delegation requesting ththey visit the Johnson Bayou are
determine if a boat launch air t
funded ot the Salda CauseIt was move: LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon fay carrie that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter
to the Legislative Delegation requesting
the Department of Transportation and
Development start cutting the grass in

th Spring of 1992 on state highways in
meron Parish, specific on thecee Nature Trai

It was moved b: Mi Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the Treasur-
er is hereby authorized, empowered and.

rected to advertise for the acceptance of

proposals for the Cameron Parish Police
Jury’s 1991 Calendar Year Audit.

ners bein no further business and
n motion of Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by

r. Badon and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner, President
Cameron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST:
‘sf

a
Reriestine T. Horn,

retaryRO March 5 (M 3)

NOTICame Area Agency on

2 AgiCouncil on Aging ia acceptin;
for the follo Services forthe 1902.
fiscal year:

Recreati Legal Services; Transpor-

tation Services (Senior Center) Tel
phone Assurance Services.

Proposal specifications may beobtained by writing to: Cameron Area

Agency/Council on Aging, P.O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631; or by visiting the
Cameron Senior Center located near the
Cameron Parish Courthouse on D Street

or by calling 318-775-5668.

Component proposals ardu Apr 1,
1992 at 10 a.m. at the nior

Center. At that time cual roposala
will be opened and revi by the

Executive and Advisor
Full service propos are du Apri 2,

1992 at 10 a.m. at the Cameron Senior
Center. At that time sealed proposals
will be opened and reviewed by the

Executive and Advisory Boards.

proposals must be sealed and

marked “SFP” on the envelope.
Contact Dinah B. Nun

tor, for more information. Proposal will
be accepted on all or a portion of the ser-

vices requested.
The Cameron Area Agency/Council on

Aging intends to request authorization

from the Goyernor’s Office of Elderly
Affairs to directly deliver services listed.

Th is nots job advertiseYUN: M 12 (M-29)

CE

¢ amount of taxes advertised does

not include interest and_ advertising
costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the total

amount due.
All taxes paid after April 1,1992 must

be paid with cash, money order or

cashier’s check: No personal checks will
be accepted after that date.

WN ADVERTISING LIST

ALL UNKN
Tax Collector&#39; Office, State of Loui-

siana, Parish of Cameron, Property
Owners whose Post Office Addresses are

Unknown and onwhic certified notices

have been retu

Nou are bey ot ed Wes ll tones

which have been assessed against you for
the year 1991, on movable/immovable

property, are past due and payable now

in accordance with RS, 47:2102.
This Notice is publishe in compliance
with LA. R.S. 47:2180 and 47:2171. Tax-

es must be paid immediately to avoid
additional advertisement, seizure and

sale of all property on which said taxes

are due, to satisfy same and all costs. The
name of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment
rolls for said year, and the movable/

immovable property, assessed to each is
as follows, to-wit

CONNER, DAVI L., 1314 Villa Ave.,
Sioux City, Iowa 5110 Ward 2 Resi-

dent, Taxes Due - $38: m from a pt
which is S 89 deg 22 min 20 secs E.104.35

R&amp; 0 deg 37 min 40 secs W 495.47 ft ofNW cor of SE/4NW/4 Sec 32 T14S R7W.
84 deg ... contg .459 ac m/l. (#181717

46).

BOURRIAGUE, LUCY, 4520 Wil-
liams Blvd., Kenner, La. 70065, Ward 2

Non- Tax Due - $15.56. *To-
acs. Und 1/5 int inOB EVARI See 12 T14S R7W.

MCGEE, DANIEL, 2718 Park Dr.,
e Charlie La. 70601, Ward 2 Non-Restda Taxes Do $10 94. Camp at

Little peers (#2001 66 623-256) (From
Myrtle ert).

CAJ CO P.O. Box 28, Cameron,
La. 70631, Ward 3 Resident, Taxes Due -

$129. &q building on land of Henry

*SAV SOnH P.O. Box 1123

Bla Peshotf Sub #4 of lot 2 att ME
Peshoff sub of irr secs 12 and 13, T15S,

ROW (#177648 504-419). Comm. Bldg.
SMITH, MICHAEL, P.O. Box 1048,

Cameron, La. 70631, Ward 3 Resident,
Taxes Due - $62.24. House from J. B.
Watts.

STYRON, KARL, P.O. Box 153,

Creole, La. 70632, Ward 3 Resident, Tax-

es Due - $93.15. Beg at a pt on N r/w line

of La. #1143 whi i 261. RN 82 deg
12& 33” W fro: of Sec 20 T14S

HW. N Odeg15ac W188.22 Rt along
fence line; . .. contg. .0348 acs. (#190945

572-201).

THOMP TOM AND CARO-

LYN, P.O. Bo’ meron, La. 70631,
Ward 3 Reside Tax Due. $168.47,
Bus bldg known as Tommy&# Gencral

Supply.
HEYSER, JOHN F. SR., 10130 Tol-

man, Houston, Tex., 77034, Ward 3 Non-

Resid Taxes Due
-

$45.5 Lot 1 of
lar Lane sub a sub in irr Sec 43 T14SRosdau being in lot of act of partn othe heirs of Daniel Kelley & Georgian

na Kelley, oe “(#199753 621-2
(#203248 639-319.
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JOHNSON, ELGIN ET AL, 121 SoSalc St New Orleans, La. 7
Ward 3 No Resident, ‘Taxes Due
$98.25. *Total Acres: 31.40 acs. Lot 2 of

ne Miller sub of frl Sec 18yino pub rd. und 1/7 int

in the foll: S if lots
Sece 6, 9,10 andl -. trustee for Kevin C.

Acres:

int in all fel re5 blk A of Demosthene
and partn

sd

bi A

(#110118 220-4 (84739 542-
rARD JAMES, P.O. Box

acs, An und 1/3 int in 5 aca in
NI? of to 6of the SE1/4NE1/4 Sec 25

W w/imps. (#161351 poetic; a Box 398
T12S Ro

04 sec ‘

oe 628-87) (W2065 654-720)
P TOPSOIL, c/o Saloom, P.O. Box4 Lake Charlies, La. 70606-4952,

LeBi
ROW (#121093 261-410) (#201985

632-14).
JANICE SUZIE, 1021 N. Cleveland

Ave., Loveland, Co. 80537, Ward 4 Non-

Resident, Taxes D -
$4.24.

“Total
Acres: .202 acs. Und 1/6 int in the foll des

un
Secl 1 T1 ROW, Tose 1 ac sold (#221
720-358).

KE! .W, UNA V., 1713 Common,
Lake Charles, La. 7060 Ward 4 Non-

Reside Taxes Due - $24.01 *Total
.32 acs. N/3 of lot D of sub of Ven-

rs e 14 Sec

ee oo a.66e

MITCH P.O. Box 4,
Iowa, La 700 Ward 4 Non ResidTaxes Due - $7. 07, *Total Acres: .42

Un 1/6 int in ‘on und 1Tne int in
1/ Sec12 T12S ROW (#103659202-4 (4116247 250-363),

MORRIS, LESTER J., MORRIS MAX
MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles,

La. 70601, Ward 4 Non-] Residen ‘Taxes
Due - $278.1 *Total Acres: 77.7 acs.

Let 3 of AB McCain hrs partn of

NE/4SE/4, E/2SE/4 & E 211.85

ft

of NE/4
SW/4 Sec 1 oe 1.44 acs

sold, less 1 acs

MORRIS, TESTE J. & MAX

MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave., Lake Charles,
La. 70601, Ward 4 Non- Taxes

aus . ae Lots a and2 le 2 plebof p of lots 25 and 26T12HO87907 (

21 s 709-693).
Lester Morris - und 2/8, forris - uni

5/8 int. House/bldg.
MOSES, HELEN JANE, 1430 Cham-

boa Lan Houston, Tex. 77018 Ward
Bi e Taxes Due - $11.30 *To-ta se 5.41 ac. Und 1/10 int in the foll:

bg SNE cor Oral Sec. er aw. SonErli of frl See 15 428.1 ft,
.

.

.(#205091
648-231).

BOURRIAGUE, EDWARD & ANGE-

LA, HC 69 Box 340-A, Cameron, La.
Due

Of SE/ eect TI5S R14W W90 ft,.
-

.

con .33 acs (#21624 703-1).“BILLIO SUZANNE HASHAW,
3219 Tara Place, Laporte Tex. 77571,
Ward 5 Non-! Resid Taxes Due -

$83.65. Lots 12 & 16 Zina Hills subinSec
40 T15S R13W (#215921 701-1015).

CAMERON ee ae INC, clo
PARKER & CO. INC., 1100 Poydras St,
St1875,New Grie ‘La. 70163, Ward 5

Non- Taxes Due -
$635.7 *To-

tal Acres: 4.33 acs. Com at NW cor of

SW/4NW/4 Sec 10 T15S R14W, N 89 deg
58 min E 660.8 f, S19 deg 32 min 24 sec

W 377.32 ft.
. . (Redemp #219684

713-214),
COLEMAN, DON & GLADYS, Rt. 3

Box 128, Natchitoches, La. 71457, Wa5 Non- Taxes Due - $106.
Lots1 7 & 46 bik 4 unit Holly Be s

of part of Secs 10, 11 & 12 T15S R!

(W174566 492-37). (#218599 7034
ER # Se ae Title(S

#C3328672). Mobile eesCRAFT, ‘NRY s KATH P.O.
Box 551, Batson, Te 77519, Ward 5

ee Residen Taxes Due -
$47.0 on& 34 blk 4 unit 5 Holly Bch subie 28 and 35 blk 4 unit 5 Holly B fa

of Sec 10-12 T15S R11W, w/imps
(#183815 536-692).

CRAF&q INRY_A. & KATHY, P.O.
Box 551, Batson Tex. 77519, Ward 5

Non- Taxes Due - $31.3 Lots

19 & 44 blk 4.unit6 Holly Bch sub of Sec
10-: a T14S R11W (#1943 590-454).

EEN, DUDLEY ET AL, 1514 Pem-br Lan Topeka, Ks.
666

Non- Taxes Due
- $87.83.

tal Acres: 40.0 acs. Und 1/2 int in the foll:
S/2SE/4 Sec T15S ee (#134243

308-718) (#124 309-683: GOR
DON DEEN 1/3 of 1/2, DUDL H
DE Tis of 12

JUPUIS, WILD G.,145 S. ArlingtonDr Lafay Te 70503 Sve 5 NoResident, Tax e - $286.50. Lots 1

2 52&a B bik4 s 6 Holly Bch sub,
uub of par of S 10-12 T15S R11W.(1907 71-80 (#222851 729. ),

House/bldg.FOLS E.V.JR., 2205 AngelinaSt.,
Beaumont, Tex. 77701 Ward 5 Non

usica s acs dBas Se 12 T15S R15
LANCON, DANIEL P., 7 WwMa Broussard, La. 70518, Ward 5

No Paes Taxes Due - $75.29. Trail-
lartin’s park. (1967 Mago -B &quot;EG TE463).

ROGERS, DONALD PAUL, P.O. Box

752 Lake Charles, La, 70606-7624,
Ward 5 Non-Resident, Taxes Due *

$35.55. *Total Acres:16.0 acs. Lot 11 plat
Aofsurvey and subofA.F. Dobbertin hrs

in Secs 9 & 10, T15S R14W. (#150365
373-767).

TRAHAN, V, L., HC_69 Box 161,
Cameron, La. 70631, Ward 5 Non-

eeene aes Due - $10.46. Com 208.7
4 ft N of the SE cor of theSpas Sell T15S R14W, N104.7 f,

W60 ft,S104.7 ft, E60 ft to co (#212615
686-637) (this prop dual assessed with

rvin an).

DESCHENES, LAWRENCE

(BROTHER), LaSalette of Santiago, Col-

leg Depart
,

Santiago Isabela Phil-

pin 1 6 Non-Res, TaxesDi S0 2 *sTot acm 1.67 acs. o
und 1/2 int in an und 1/2 int in lot 7 o

SW/4SE/4 Sec 22 T12S RLOW. (#133
307-411).

ELLIS, RICHARD P., 50 Pine Island
Rd #10, N. Ft. Myers, Fl. 33903, Ward 6

Non Reside Taxes Due - $3.48. Und
S of NW cor of E

RLOW, then W132 ft,S 330 ft, E132 t,N
330 ft to pt of beg (J-A. Perry tract)

Seven 4-Hers in

livestock show

Seven members of the South
Cameron High School Jr. 4-H Club
participated in the recent District
Livestock Show held in Lake

Charles.
Representing their club were:

Eien: Suratt, 2nd Showman-

; purple ribbon, hog.P pelle Shay 2Z Sho
ship; 2 le ribbons, hogs.Sco Gani 3rd Brahman; 2nd

Hereford; purple ribbon, hog.
Tredale Boudreaux, ipea

Champion Limousin Bull.

Mark Miller, Reserve Champ-
ion and 1st Hereford; Jr. Show-

man; 1st and 7th, sheep.
s

Jennifer Savoie, 1st Limousin;
ist and 5th sheep; purple ribbon,

hog.
Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

ee

117333 247- BTf
HAR! clo Thomas Hixon,

262 Channel D Hackberr La. 70645,
Ward 6 Non-Re

|

Tax Due -

33.17. Office. MobilP OU:
,

ROBERT E. ET AL,
First National Bank, Seguin, Tex. 78155,
Ward 6 Non-1 Besid

P

ecope Eaenh
*Tot: 2.4 acs. Und 8.32330% int

in the foll: N&#39; acof lot & Be 43 T1
ROW (#72864) .. W188279 succ of Emma
H. Broussard & Inc in this ass’t)

HENNING, LARRY G. ET AL, 3620
Carriage Ln. Sulphur, La. 70663. Ward
6 Non-Resident, Taxes Due - $4.62 Und
1/1 int in the foll: und 1/5 int in all the
foll: com at SE coroflot 32 Granger sub of
W/2 frl Sec 41 Dia ESO E707 ftoE
line of W/2 Sec 4:

.
Thomas Henning

1/36 in ae 60 BH 105.
JANICE, SUZIE TRAHAN, 1021 N.clevsla “Ave Loveland, Co. 80537.

8
interest in all the followin d

Beapesty £ Wits Q)und1/49 int in th foll
des pro) 0-358 succ Odelia

Trahan.
VERDINE, EDMONIA ET AL, 1215

Vicksburg Ave., Port Arthur, Tex. 77640.

ake Hesid Taxes Due - $2.31.
al Acres:

19

acs. 15% int in the foll:
an
aeoad int inBa

acs in SW cor of S/2 of
20 acs of lot 9... (less 85% t/sale

#208 665- 58)PIZZA

ne
Pc©. Box 1, Creba7008War

2 Personal, Taxes Due - $124.49. M&amp -

800; F&am - 160.
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE, 7534

Elkhorn Mtn., Littleton, Co. 80127.
Ward 2 Personal ‘Taxes Due - (94.08.
Leasehold imps - 600; lines - 1/ ofl
wells - 7A, gas wells

- oo ee O&amp;G
equip - 2,210; tanks Serial Nos
72899 ais &quot Venis

LE MOWER SALES & SER-

Vac P. Box 94 Grecia ba, 7063,
‘ard 3 Personal, TaxesInvento Seo: Me ;
DE! OIL &a GA INC, ‘Attn

Omyema K. Anazonmu.

31380;

O

& & ‘equi - 631 tanks 680;
serial nos. 141410, 14239 142786.

JODYS RESTAURANT,
153, Creole, La. 70632. Ward 3 Perso
Taxes Due- 650;F&amp;F

- 100.

TOMMY’S oa SUPP ae550, Cameron, La. Ward

3

Per-
sonal, Taxes Du

- “3 o Tnvent
|

3,300 M &

KAJON: CONVENIE & SEA-
FOOD, HC 69 Box 44, Cameron, La.
70631. war 5 Bers |,

Taxes Due -

$6.28.M &
PHOENIX HSEAD 2925 Briar-

park Suite 500, Houston, Tex. 77074.
Ward 5 Persona Taxes Du - $7,758.35.

Drillin Rigs ~ 74.200.
LAND & EXPLORATIONcoMth Floor Mele Esperson Bldg.,

815’ Walker St., Houston, Tex. 77002.
Ward 6 Personal, Taxes Due - $717.33.
Lines

-
90; oil wells

- 3,700; O & G equip -

1,230 tanks - 1,190. Serial Nos 282481103831117
ASTAL MINERALS INC., 9430

Hwy. 90-A, Sugarland, Tex. 7747 Ward
6 Personal. ‘axes Due - $3v0.U9. Leasc-

hold imps - 100; oil wells
- 2590; O &a G

equip - 390; tanks
- 340; Serial Nos.

189649 180472.
COASTAL MINERALS

-»
9430

Hwy. 90-4, Sugarland, Tex, 774 Ward
6 Perso Taxes Duc - $395.05. Lease-

ho imps -0; lines -60; oilwel -2270: 0
& G equip -1310; tan Serial Nos

147658 1501 15
HENDERSON OI & GAS, Attn,

Wayne P. Hyman, P.O. Box 91248,

Lafaye La, 70508. Ward

6

Personal,
‘axes Due - $709.23. Leaschold imps -

300; lines - 140; o wells - 3,000; O & G
equip - 1,730; tanks - 970. Serial Nos.
196603 199956

O the date of Sale, I will sell such
property as each debtor will point out

and, in case the eh will not point out
sufficient property,

I

will at once and
without further del se the least quan-
tity of said property of any debtor which
any bidder will ag faethe aman’ otic:
es, interest and costs due by such tax
debto

The sale will be without appraisement
for cash in legal tender money of the
United States of America, and the
immovable property sold will be redeem-

able at any time for the space of three

years by paying the price given, includ-
ing costs of 12 percent per annum inter-
est thereon.

Js/ JAMES R SAVOIE, es
NOTICE MORTGAGE CRE
In conformity with Section 65 of Act

No. 35 of 1888, notice is hereby given to
all parties holdi mortgages upon real

estate located in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, on which the taxes for

th year 1991have not been paid, that I
begin the sale of the same at theGourtho door in which Civil Court is

heldon May 6,1992 and that a number of
piece of said property so delinquent are

now being advertised in this paper in
conformity with the law preparatory to

such sale. The attention of all mortgage
creditors is especially called to these

advertisements of tax sales and they are

warned to take such step prior to the sale
as may be necessary to protect their

intereJAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDex OFFI TAX COLLECTOR OF
IN PARISH, LOUISIANANOTI MORT E cR ITORS,

RUN: Mar. 5 and 12 (M-4)
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Boats in Hong Kong Harbor

Hong Kong trip concludes

Our next morning started with

a ferry trip through the harbor to

Cheung Chau Island to the old
Chinese fishing village of Aber-

deen. Once a quiet fishing village,
Aberdeen still houses a communi-

ty of boat people.
We boarded sam-pans and rode

through the aquatic settlement of
boats on which the people lived,
most with their animals and a

fishing boat anchored along side

them.

Brightly painted seafood
restaurants on floating barges

lined the shore, from which could
be seen the modern high-rises in
the distance.

I bought a coolie hat from the

enterprising operator of our sam-

pan who idled his boat before we

reached shore and brought out his
box of wares to sell.

We spent the afternoon shop-
ping, visiting the opal mine, fea-

turing Australian opals, and later,
the night market on Temple

Street, where I was finally able to

secure by Gucci-copy watches. We
had been asking for fakes and
later learned that the word was

copy, not fake.
We found our silk “happy coats”,

jade trees and darling little Chin-
ese dolls, complete with British

passports and their names printed
on them with their pictures, at the

China Products store. This store
had set prices, but were having a

sale, with 10 percent off of
everything.

Tatlong last also found the Rose
Medallion China plates that I had

been asking for everywhere to

bring back to my daughter. Some
5.9 million visitors come to Hong
Kong each year, and shopping is

high o their list of things to do.

e territory’s variety of goods
has tempted visitors for decades
and its reputation as a shopper&#
paradise is well deserved.

It is always advisable to deal
with reputable establishments;

members of the Hong Kong Associ-
ation (HETA) which can be recog-
nized by the red junk logo display-

ed at the front of the store.

‘The next morning we joined one

ofour tour leaders for a trip over to
Kawloon on the subway anda visit

to a Buddhist temple.
It was not at all what I had

expected, as the worshippers
would kneel individually out on

the patio in front of the temple and

plac all sorts of offerings in front
of them, such as food, fruit
baskets, etc., and would pray to

the deities, then get up and walk

away, leaving the food and offer-
ings behind.

Some worshippers would shake
Josh sticks in a round tubed box
until one would fall out, then they
would take it to a stall where for-
tune tellers would intrepret its
meaning. The sticks were also
burned and set in urns around the

temple.
The temples are open from early

morning to evening and people
may go in when they like and
make offerings or to pray; there
are no set prayer or service times.

T more shopping near our

hotel we joined the group for a

departure for a night harbour
cruise on a motorized junk where

the modernized lights of the high-
rises and buildings along the har-
bour could be admired.

We landed at Lei Yu Mun where
we toured a seafood mall, featur-
in all varieties of fish and seafood
for sale displayed in tanks along a

mall-type building, from there we
entered the Hoi Tin garden for a

seafood dinner served on a revolv-
ing table in courses (the drinks

were extra, including the water,
which cost more than beer.)

It is interesting to note that
there is always a 10% service
added to the tab, and another per-

centage is expected for extra
service.

On the last day of our stay in
Hong ong we awoke early for

breakfast then walked two blocks
from our hotel to Victoria Park

watched hundreds of people prac-
ticing their morning workouts of

By Geneva Griffith

Taichi exercises.
T’aichi is an ancient Chinese

discipline designed to enhance the

body, mind and spirit. While tech-
nically a martial art, it contains no

explosive punches or kicks and fos-
ters no feeling of competition.

Inspired by the movements of
the tiger, bear, monkey, deer and

erain, T’aichi is based on the idea
of yielding without surrendering,

withstanding aggression with
ailaching. itis a peace-loving niar-

tial art that comprises over 100

poses and has passed down from
one generation to another.

It is practiced by hundreds of
people using the movements in

unison in back of a teacher or lead-
er, and is done with the body move-

ments, also using sabers and fans.
“Doing Taichi in the morning

sets the tone for my whole day,”
stated a participant. “It helps me

sleep better and keeps my energy
level more constant.” Seei ail
these people doing the beautiful

movements in unison was an awe-

some sight.
The older people would sit on

the park benches to watch and
some older men were seen exercis-

ing with tennis balls.
That afternoon we departed our

hotel for the Kai Tak airport, on a

peninsula jutting out from the
Kawloon side, for Taipei, Taiwan.

The weight restrictions at the

airport are very stringent, and I
was pulled over to the side because
mine exceeded the weight limit
(that China and wooden duck

decoys had done it.)
I began to worry about what I

was going to have to get rid of to
get on the plane, when the tour

guide told me I was free to go on

since our group was considered all

together, and some of the luggage
was underweight, it gave me the
extra advantage.

Our Cathay-Pacific flight
arrived at 6 p.m. on a dark and
rainy night and there was a one

hour ride to our hotel, The Grand,
considered one of the finest hotels

in the world, and the most breath-
taking one I have ever stayed in.

Our guide pointed out that it is

frequented by heads of state and
the nationally famous

- Dr. Ruth
had just left and Liz Taylor always
stays there when she is in town.

The Grand sits atop a hill and
can be seen from a great distance,
standing majestically over the city

of Taipei.
The next morning our guide

took us on a tour of the city, witha
stop at Martyr’s Shrine where we

witnessed the hourly procession of
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the changing of the guard, the

National Palace Museum where

the fabulous Chinese art trea-

sures, dating back thousands of

years, are exhibited, and the

Chiang Kai-Shek Memorial Hall,
dedicated to the late president,

one of the world’s greatest men in

modern history
Chiang Kai-Shek strongly

resisted communism and violence,

protected democracy and liberty,
and led his Nationalist troops to

the island from the mainland Chi-

na in 1949, where Generalissimo
Kai-Shek took full military and

civil control until his death in

1975.
We joined friends that night to

visit the Night Market in town. It

was a teeming mass of people all

through the narrow alley-ways
filled with goods and food stalls,
with food being cooked and served

in the open air establishments.
I was looking at a Louis Vitan

wallet and standing by ayoung
Chinese girl who had a Louis Vit-

an purse in her hand when four

Chinese poliemen came up by us

and started questioning the

shopkeeper and issued him tick-

et for selling fake merchandise.
I didn’t know what to do because

I was holding a fake in my hand, so

she motioned for me to put it
behind my back and we both stood

there until they left, then we paid
for our purchases and left with
them. She explained that the fine

he received was about $65 Ameri-

can, so he had already made that

back as soon as the police left.
She followed us to the gate and

helped us hail a cab for the trip
back to our hotel and waved good-
bye to us as we left.

We left Taipei early the next

morning for Hong Kong, where we

had a slight layover before we

started our long trip back to San
Francisco, where we had to go

through customs before boarding
our flight to Dallas, where we left
the others in our group to fly to
Baton Rouge.

We had checked our luggage
straight through in Taipei, and
were pleasantly surprised when

we found it had arrived in San
Francisco, then again was there
when we got to Baton Rouge.

We arrived tired and beaten
from the long trip, but had beauti-
ful memories to last a lifetime.

We had also learned a few words
and phrases in Cantonese - Jo San
(Good Morning); Or Sing (my
name is); Mea Kwok (America)

and Joy Gin (Goodbye)

Contributions given
to Vets Wall Fund

A number of contributions have
been received for the proposed

Veterans Wall Fund. Donors may
send $40 contributions for each

veteran they wish to honor to:
Cameron Parish Veterans Wall

Fund, P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La.
70631.

Some of the contributions
received to date and the veterans
honored are:

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese,
donor for Adam M. Sturlese; Altus

Joseph Gaspard, Richard M. Stur-
lese and Robert “Bobby” Mudd.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard
donor for Gilford N. Miller; Hans

-
and Joe Petersen, donor for

Hans K. Petersen and Everet Jet
Henley; Betty Savoy, donor, for
Harold Savoy.

E. J. and Hazel Dronet, donor
for Jules Dronet and Joseph E. J.
Dronet; John and Mary Driscoll,
donor for John D. Driscoll; Doris
Leavins, donor for Frank J.
Leavins.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Turnbull,
donor for M. H. “Rusty” Fulton;
Mr. and Mrs. Ollan J. Saltzman,
donor for Alvin R. Conner; Linda

for Ollan Sal

Leonie Richard, donor for Paul
M. Richard and John Dalton
Richard; John R. Rollins, donor for
John R. Rollins; Glenn W. Alexan-
der for all veterans; Mr. and Mrs.

Vergy Hebert, donor for Vergy
Hebert.

Mr. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu,
donor, for G. Conway LeBleu; Mr.
and Mrs. Vernie LeBoeuf, donor
for Vernie LeBoeuf; Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Daigle, donor for Zephrin
Daigle; Carl and Ruth Faulk,
donor for Carl W. Faulk; Elougia
Richard, donor for Dalton J.
Richard, Gooch Sturlese and
Gooch Baccigalopi.

Sen. Picard is

on committees

State Sen. Cecil Picard, D-
Maurice, has been appointed by
Senate President Sammie B.

Nunez, Jr. to key committee mem-

bership positions in the National
Conference of State Legislatures

and the Southern Legislative Con-
ference. Nunez is a recent past
president of the NCSL,

Picard will serve on the NCSL’s
State-Federal Assembly Commit-

tee on
Ed) and Job Training.

Picard will also serve on the
SLC’s Education Committee. The
SLC, the nation’s largest regional

organization of elected officials, is
compos of 15 southern states.

FUNERALS
PHILLIP GARRETT

Funeral services for Phillip N.
Garrett, 56, of Lake Charles, were

held Saturday, March 7, in Saints
Memorial Church of God in Christ

in Lake Charles.
The Rev. J. E. Fobbs officiated;

burial wasin LeBlanc Cemetery in

Cameron.
Mr. Garrett died Monday,

March 2, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of New Orleans, he
lived in Lake Charles 16 years and
was a member of St. John Holiness
Church where he was head dea-

con. He was a chef at the Chateau
Charles.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Albertha Lute Garrett; one son,

Jeffrey S. Garrett; one daughter,
Mrs. Phyllis R. Hazel, both of Lake
Charles; three brothers, James
Garrett of Los Angeles, Thomas
Garrett of Sparta, Ill., and Wiley
Garrett of Hammond, and four
grandchildren.

4-H record book

workshop held

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
held a workshop after school Mon-

day, Feb. 24, for 4th and 5th grad-
ers to work on their record books.
Those attending were: Maranda
Daigle, B.J. LaBove, Chris Brown,

Shannon LaBove, Lacye Nolan,
Garry Johnson, and Cara Welch.

Senior members helping were

‘Ben Carpenter and Jeromy Nolan.

Reorter, Trisha Silver

Challenge Camp
held Mar. 6-8

Challenge Camp was held this

year March 6-8, at Camp Grant
Walker for seventh grade 4-H
members.

A total of 220 members from
nine parishes attended. Members
from the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
Club who attended were Jodi
McCall, Kari Ballard, Heather
Sturlese, Crystal Little, Adam

Coreil, Bobby Mhire and Benja-
min Richard

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Bell City Elem.

4-H holds meeting

The Bell City Elementary 4-H
Club held its monthly meeting
Monday, Feb. 17. Ms. Helen Vin-

son shewed the members how to

put together the new elementary
members’ record book. She also
returned energy posters to mem-

bers who had made one. Rachelle

Andrus, Kelli Goldman, Krystal
Harrell, and Clint Verret. all

received red ribbons for their

posters.

Genuine poetry can com-

municate before it is un-

derstood.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nuuition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘hi-tech’’ food

tablet would help crase world hunger
problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredicnts could causc

significant weight Ic
Researchers in Europe found that

aningrcdicntin theaptuy named prod-
uct Food Source One actually caused

people to lose weight, cven though
specifically instructed not to alter nor-

mal cating paticrns, according to onc

study published in the prestigious
British Journal of Nutrition. Rescarch-

ers in an earlier study had speculated
that the weight loss was duc to a

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calories.

While the development of Food
Source One, a project of National

Dictary Research, would not be used
to successfully fulfill its original goal,
the discovery has becn a windfall for

overweight peopic. A Daytona Beach,
Florida woman fighting a weight baule

for 12 years used the product on the
recommendation of her physician and

lost 30 poun She statcd, “‘Notonly
have I fost 30 pounds but my choles-
tcrol has dropped from 232 to 143.1
have two closets full of clothes which
have not fit me in two ycars that! can

now wear.&qu In a separate rcport, a

interview that a

Wilmington, North Carolina pharma-
cist lost 14 pounds in 15 days on the
product and was never hungry.

Food Source On tablets are part
of National Dictary Research&#39; com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end
to obesity in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-
cially prepared by NDR, accompan
each bottle and provide a natural,
dru free alternative for the treatment
of obesity.
©1991 Omicron Ieernationsl

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

Ruby Dupuie presents
gifts to Queen Jennifer

Pictured above are Mrs. Ruby
Dupuie, representing the Louisia-
na Fur and Wildlife Festival and

Jennifer Romero, newly crowned
Louisiana Association of Fairs and
Festivals Queen of Queens.

Mrs. Dupuie presented Jennifer
with gifts from the Fur Festival

during the closing ceremonies of
the convention of the LAFF in
Shreveport. Miss Romero was the

representative of the Abbeville
Cattle Festival.

The reigning Fur Queen, Kelly
Bechnel, was named third runner-

up in this year’s pageant of 53
contestants.

Wildlife refuges open
to public Mar. 15

On march 15, the interior can-

als, bayous, ponds and impound-
ments. of the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge will open for publ-

ic sport fishing, crabbing, and
crayfishing and will remain open

until Oct. 15. Legal hours for the
public to be o the refuge are one

hour before sunrise until one hour
after sunset, Refuge Manager Will
Nidecker advised.

Prospects for refuge fishing
appear good for all three manage-
ment units. The water levels are at

operational levels. Nidecker con-
tinued, bass fishingin Unit1A and
Unit 3 should continue to be good

and catfishing in Unit 1 will con-

tinue to challenge area fishermen.
Crappie and bream fishing should

be good in all three management
units.

Motor size restrictions for the
management units remains lim-

ited to no larger than 25 hp.
Fishermen are also advised that
motors cannot be operated in the

open marsh. These areas are

restricted to pushpoling only.
Water conditions in refuge can-

als provided excellent angling
opportunities for catfish, bass, and

other fresh water fish species dur-

ing 1991. The conditions remain
the same in 1992 and should pro-
vide good fishing this season.

However, if strong spring south.
easterly winds move higher salini-
ty waters into the marshes and
canals, fishing conditions will
change to what it was several
years ago.

Fishermen are cautioned to
obtain a copy of the 1992 fishing
regulations to aid them in their

use of the refuge. In East Cove, on

Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-
ject, the structures at Grand and

Lambert Bayous are closed by fed-
eral regulations to public use and

a zone of 250 feet around the struc-
tures is closed to boat anchorage
and/or fishing. The other three

structures at No-Name, Man-
grove, and Peconi Bayous are

closed to fishing and anchorage by
order of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury. For opening and clo-
sure information on these strucut-

Tes you can call 318-598-4235.
Castnetting regulations have

changed significantly for 1992.
Castnetting will not be permitted
except during the Louisiana
Inland Shrimp Seasons. The
hours for castnetting have

change to one hour before sunrise
to noon. Nidecker reminded all

castnetters that in addition to
these changes, the castnet size
regulations are still in effect.

Refuge users are reminded that
i is illegal to sell any fish, shrimp,
crab or crayfish caught on the
refuge because the refuge is open
to sport usage only and the use of

commercial licenses for sales does
not make their catch legal.

Jug fishing will be allowed only
in refuge canals and with a permit
issued by the refuge office. Only
one permit (or 10 jugs) will be
allowed per boat. Fishermen
wanting a permit should bring

their license with them to obtain a

permit. The refuge will begin issu-

ing jug permits on March 13.
Refuge fishing regulations for

1991 are available at refuge head-
quarters or at the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries District

V

office. Copies will be
mailed to those requesting them

by calling 762-3816 or writing to
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge,

Hwy. 27 South 3000 Main St.,
Hackberry, La. 7064.5

Registration closes
The Registrar of Voters for

Cameron Parish has announced
that March 17, 1992 is the last
date for registration for the April

11, 1992 proposition election.

Knights & Daughters
hold banquet in Creole

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their
thirty-third annual Knights and
Catholic Daughters of Year

awards banquet last week.
A great steak supper was pre-

pared by Fredman Theriot and his

helpers Roy Hendrix, Dale Con-

ner, and Richard Dahlen.
The Catholic Daughters pre-

pared the salads, potatoes and
desserts.

Grand Knight Monroe Wicke
welcomed members, family and

guests of Knights and Muria Hen-
drix, Regent, welcomed guests and

Daughters. Msgr. M. J. Bernard,
pastor of Sacred Heart Parish,
Creole, and chaplain for both the

Knights and Daughters, gave the
invocation.

Robert E. Conner served as

master of ceremonies. Special
guest speaker was Knight of Col-
umbus State Secretary, A. J. land-
ry, ,

ied by his
wife, Sheryl.

other and daughter, Mar-

garet and Julie Arrant of Grand
Chenier, were voted as Catholic
Daughters of the Year.

Robert E. Conner and wife, Lin-
da, were voted the Family of the
Year for the Knights Council 3014.
Bobby is also recorder for the

Council. They have two children.
Loston McEvers was voted

Knight of the Year for Council
8014. He is a past Grand Knight
and now serves as program direc-
tor for the Council. He also serves
as District Deputy for the KC’s

District 61 Area I, whose Councils

are Evans P. Mhire 8324, Grand
Chenier; F. J. Pavell Council 8323,
Johnson Bayou; Our Lady of the

Sea, Cameron Council 5461; and
J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council. 3014,

Creole.
The benediction was given by

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, chaplain of
2014.

The Knights would like to thank
all our special guests and brother
Knights and Catholic Daughters
who attended and gave their help
for a successful night. The support

was greatly appreciated.

Pesticide cards

to be issued
There will be two meetings for

recertification of private pesticide
applicator cards at 3 p.m. and 6:30

p.m., Tuesday, March 17 in the
Chalkley Room of Burton Coli-

seum, according to Cameron Par-
ish Associate County Agent Gary
Wicke. :

Applicators may only be recerti-
fied at these meeting if their cards
have not expired or the expiration
date is December 1991.
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JANICE BROUSSARD, center,
Year plaques to Margaret Arrant
All are members of Catholic Daughter Court Mary Olive 146
Creole.

Presents the Daughters of the
and her daughter, Julle Arrant.

K.C.’s name family and

Knight of month at meeting
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Danny Trahan Family wenamed Family of the Month an

Glenn Trahan was named Knight}
of the Month b the F. J. Pavell

K.C. Council No. 8323 at their

monthly meeting.
New members receiving their

first degree initiations at St. Mar-

garet’s K.C were Irvin Thibo-

deaux, Mare LeBlanc and James

Miller.
:

Chad Miller and Ernest Koppie
received second and third degree

initiations.

The annual KC. and C.D.A.

banquet will be heid Sunday, April
5, at 6:30 p.m. in the Multi-

Purpose building in Johnson Bay-
ou. Msgr. Ronald Gros will be the
guest speaker.

The Knight of the Year and

Family of the Year winners will be

announced that night. Rodney
Guilbeaux will be the Master of

Ceremonies.
The Council donated $175 to

New Life Counseling for a banquet
for eight members to be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center March

14 at 7 p.m.
Ronald Bourque, insurance

agent, showed a short video and

gave a talk on the many benefits of

being a KC member at the Frater-

nal Night held for the Knights and

needed.

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORP.

Cameron, La.

Experienced Industrial Electrician

Interested persons contact:

DANIEL CALLAIS

Personnel Manager
HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 569-2314

their ladies.
Thirty-eight pints of blood was

donated at the blood drive held at
the Johnson Bayou High School,
and a T-shirt was given to eac
person who donated.

Barry Badon is conducting free
dance classes for those interested
in learning country dancing.

The N.E.T. retreat for grades 8
and up was a success, it was

reported and 34 youth and adults
will be attending a youth confer-
ence in Lake Charles in the near

future.
The K.C.s formed a committee

to work on guidelines for present-
ing a $200 scholarship to a deserv-
ing senior at Johnson Bayou High
School.

Toby Aguillard, the K.C.s
adopted seminarian was pre-
sented with a check for seminary
tuition.

Saturday, March 21, has been
designated ‘as church clean- up

day. Council members will meet at
8 a.m. at the church to clean the

exterior, the rectory, and the
renewal center at the Church of

the Assumption in Johnson Bayou
and the Holy Trinity Church in
Holly Beach.

The council donated $200 tow-

ard the purchase of a riding lawn
mower for use at the church at

Holly Beach.

two new agents. . .

Louisiana Farm Bureau Mutual and Casualty

Insurance Company would like to welcome our

Tim Dupont &

And

&lt;Gary Duhon

Tim and Gary invite the people of Cameron Par-

ish to come by for an Insurance Review.

—

FIRE CHIEF Omer Smith Is

pictued with a $250 check for

the Grand Chenler Fire Depart-
ment, and Raymond Perkins of

Conoco Oll Company, who

made the donation. The fire

department would like to thank

Conoco.

G. Chenier

honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School honor roll for the fourth six
weeks is announced by Benny
Welch, princi as follows: (*De-
notes all A’s

Firat pad Keith McKoin,
Sabrina Miller, Nicklas Pinch,

Anne Louise Richard, Jessica Dys-
on*, Amber East*, Ashley Kelley*,
Alicia Mhire*, Tiffany Richard*,
Travis Swire*, Chad Broussard*.

Second grade: Michael Boud-

reaux, Becky Dowd, Stacy Jeffer-

son, Jodi Landry, Robert Montie,
Rica Canik*, Patrick Jones*,
Katie McKoin*.

Third grade: Aaron Alverson,
Tiffany Broussard, Jonathan
Cogar, David Nunez Justin
Swire, Stacie Booth*, Sarah
Richard*.

Fourth grade: Eddie Richard,
Brandi Hebert*, Scarlett

Roberts*.
Fifth grade: Kristin Baccigal-

opi, Lancey Conner, Kris McKoin,
Bubba Richard, Sara Roy, Lace
Townsend, Tany Montie*.

Sixth grade: Kris Johnson, John
Mark Montie, Christy Theriot,
Kara Theriot.

Seventh grade: Adam Coreil*,
Benjamin Richard*, Heather
Sturlese*.

New memorial books

in school library
The following memorial books

have been donated to the South
Cameron High School Library:

Decoys, in memory of Mrs. John
Paul Crain, by Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
McCall an family.

The Art of Flower Arranging, in

memory of Mrs. Corrine Canik, by
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall and

family.
Carl Goes Shopping, in memory

of Vera and Isaiah Harmon, by
Mrs. Martha Fontenot.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We wo like to express our grati-

tude for swift response to the

emergency
ea of Alice Vaughan to

the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s Depar-
ment, The Cameron Fire Department
“First Responders”, and the South
Cameron Ambulance.

Within 5 minutes, the newly
formed “First Responders” were on

the scene, administering assistance.
A special thanks goes to Dr. Cecil

Clark for his care and concern during
her illness.

For all the prayers and calls, thank

you. God bless all of you.
Alice Vaughan and family

CARD OF THANKS

eas TO Saint Therese, Vir-

Mary, The Infant Jesus, SacredHe of Jesus and Saint Jude for
prayers answered. 3/5-19p

eIRA’s

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

eHomeowners

:
eLife

eAuto

eAnnuities

eRetirement Plans

LUST N
INSURANCE

Come By Or Give Us A Call:

542-4807

Located Off Hwy. 27

Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Creole

On Wednesday, March 11, at 6

p.m. across of the new world pray-
er service will be held at Assump-

tion Chruch.
A large replica of the cross

planted in Santo Domingo on the
spot where this hemisphere’s first

cathedral was built is going
around to all of the churches in the
Diocese and will be in the area on
that night.

e members were treated to a

meal of crawfish gumbo by Rodney
and Mickey Guilbeaux.

The next meal will be served by
Ricky and Susan Romero at the
KC. meeting o Monday, March

16, at 6:30 p.m

sae

You are the bows from
which your children as

living arrows are sent
forth.

—Kahlil Gibran
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a. SWEEP IN

THE BUCKS! THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La. 775-5645

A Jump On Spring — Sell Your “Dust Catchers”

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14’ x 75’ two bed-

room, two bath trailer. Master ba
has jacuzzi. Built

i

0 china cabinet in
kitchen, Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775. “75 3/12-4/16p.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom trailer to

be moved or, as is, with small lot.

WanNe dishwasher and furni-
ins, 690 Main, Hackberry.sere “SA2-

SPRING INTO savings! Sale
going on now! Over new and
used motor homes and travel trailers.
Pace Arrow, Southwind, American

Eg Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, CuCarmi Lite, Kite Bros. R.
N., DeRidder, L 318-463 Se
Mond - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/

NOTICES

NOTICE: Anyone knowing the
whereabouts of Carolyn D, Lowry,

please contact D. Bruce Jones at 70
First Avenue, Sulphur, LA 70663, or

phone (318) 528°3 3/12-19p.

JERRI’S JANITORIAL: Cleaning
service for area offices in Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier. For more

information, estimates, or bids call
Jerri. at 775-5387. 3/12-4/2p.

LORDY, LORDY! Look who’s

forty! Aline January Druilhet. From
Ethel (Pam) Yerby, Ween, Virginia.
3/12p.

NOTICE: INCOME tax retums
done at reasonable rates. Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at 775-5397,
775-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 3/5-26p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 2 word or less

is $3.50 (each addition word is
10¢). Sto by our office, located in
Clipper Offic Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Whenever we praise, we praise
our own taste.

—Friedrich Nietzsche

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG ZAG: Makes any

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Building in Creole
th across from Mobil Station. Asking size buttonhole. Blind hems, open

5,000.00.
.00.

Will negotiate. Call arm for cuffs, mends, darns, designs,
542-4245 or 542-4227, afier 6 p.m. appliques, embroider monograms,

3/12-19p. top stitches, Gon satin stitche
rental return. $79

£
or aFOR SALE: 150’ x 170° lot in ments. For free home tria

Ridgecrest Subd. Dead end street. 1-800-786-7213. 3/12c.
dirt lot. Good

i

ee can 39)

DON& BUY Anything... Untilneight &#39;5-5 after 5= ei se ue
you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

FOR SALE, lease or rent. 4,000 crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

square feet office building on Mars sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
hal Street in Cameron. Ca 433-9497 So shve Cane O ea oefor information. 2/27 a with payment xieee 227 32EP

Ty

-Caincy, La. 10633. ClassifAHOME FO sale: 2400

sq

ft home; rates are one insertion,
and Leer CE ‘Conc drive, 3! less, $3.50 (each additional word is

rooms, 2 baths, lar kitchen and 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

living area. Located in Ridge Crest
Subdivision. $54,000. ‘C TI 5929.

2/27-3/26p.
REAL ESTATE: We have listings

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R_ Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

HELP WANTED

NEED MORE money? “Become a

BeautiControl Image Consultant
and can lives -

-

starting with your
own.” Work

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I will babysit w S apply this mont

v

Cal
in my home from 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 Trud ae Young, Image Consultant.

p.m. $8.00 a day. For more informa- 569-2631. BeautiControl Cosmetics,
tion, call Kimberly at 775-5773. The ae

=f

promise nage Company.
3/12-4/2p. 3/12.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

TSE:

— HELP WANTED —

Cameron Rec Plex is now taking
applications for a head life guard,

life guards, a part-time cook and a

part-time receptionist.
Apply in person at the Cameron

Rec Plex.

your dietis

risks with

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart
attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

Run

For

Your
Life...

re considerably overweight; if

rich in animal fats and choles-

his advice.

SO

MEM

542-4111

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

UTH CAMERON
ORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

St. Patrick remembered

The story is told that one year

during the Lenten season St. Pat-

rick went to the top of a lonely
mountain in County Mayo in west-

ern Ireland to pray for the salva-

tion of Irish pagans.
if the good saint were to return

to the Emerald Isle today, he

would again be grieved by the

unchristian deeds that are being
done under the guise of religion.

Surely his sorrowing concern

for the hatred and distrust, the

strife and bloodshed in the land

that he christianized more than

fifteen centures ago would lead

him again to his mountain of

Engagement
is announced
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wagues-

pack of Lake Arthur announce th
engagement and forthcoming
marriage of their daughter, Sony-

a, to Gregory Comeaux, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Carroll Comeaux of Lake

Charles.
The wedding is set for Saturday,

March 14, at Sacred Heart Cathol-

ic Church in Creole at 12 noon.

reception will follow in the Creole

Multi-Purpose Building. Through
this means friends and relatives

are invited to attend.

Edward D. Jones & Co.

Serving individual

pita a tse eee

* Stocks

* Mutual funds
* Bonds
* Government securities

* Tax-free bonds

* CDs

¢ Money-market funds

° IRAs

..-and much more!

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

ua Edward

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

Z

|

prayer.
It is gratifying to note that in St.

Patrick’s conversion of Ireland no

blood was shed, no martyrs made.
So esteemed was he that the

anniversary of his death, March

17, in_what is believed to have
m D.D. 460, became the only

national holiday of Ireland.
For about four hundred years

after Patrick’s death Ireland
experienced her Golden Age of.

peace and learning. Monasteries
maintained schools and libraries.

eople from the continent of Eur-

ope came to Ireland to study. Its

monks went out to all the coun-

tries roundabout to teach.

At the time of Patrick the people
of Ireland were Celts. They had

probably invaded Ireland some

three hundred fifty to four
hundred years before the birth of
Christ. The Celts drove the origi-

nal settlers (called Firbolgs by
some writers) to the hills and

western isles.
Legends that abound in Ireland

say that the Firbolgs made their

way under the mountains. And
there, known as the Little People,

they live to this day.
The Irish also believed that a

banshee or fairy woman watched
the fate and fortunes of great fami-

lies. Her wail was an omen that
death was about to claim a

member.
The christian Irish out of

respect for their ancestors pre-
served these pagan legends. As

such, they are filled with fairies
and leprechauns.

The pagan paradise of the Irish
was known as Jir na nog, a land of
everlasting youth. Into this never-

never land even women were

permitted.
The Celtic Irish were quite chi-

valrous toward women. An
ancient law of theirs generously
declared clemency for woman&#39;s

jealousy. Were she attacked by the

green viper she was not to be held
responsible till four days after the
jealous fit had struck her.

In the days since the passing of
Patrick his people have exper-

ienced tragedy and persecution,
pestilence and starvation. They
have mourned by the rivers of
Erin. They have also tasted victory
and joy.

No true Irishman can be kept
overlong in the depths of despair.
Like a rubber ball he b

12, 1992

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry 4-H Clubs attended mass at St.
Peter&#39 Catholic Church as a group. Members attending were:

Darrell Duhon, B. J. and Shannon LaBove, Trisha and Lancey
Sliver, Lacye and Jeromy Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Daniele Delcam-
bre, Elizabeth and Jeremy Lowery, Courtney Devall, Heldl

Abshire, Cherl Gray, Cassy Broussard, Garry Johnson and Val-
arle Lowery.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montle

Bertha Roy, Macilda Theriot bits. They also have the scenery

and Lorrine Baccigalopi attended lighted at night.
their fifth class of Lay Ministers at

St. Patrick’s hospital in Lake VISITORS
Charles. Whitney Miller of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with his sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark

Hubert Miller spent a few days
in DeRidder at the Gilford Miller

camp.

FUND STARTED

Cameron State Bank has an

open account, No. 57331 for any-
one to make donations to help the

Larry Abshire family who lost

their home by fire Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. Roy Clark attended the
25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Burge of Lake

Charles, which was given by their

On March 7 the world heavyweight
boxing championship was de-

fended by Joe Frazier in a unani-

mous 15-round decision over

Muhammed Ali.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FIRST RESPONDERS
REQUALIFY

The Emergency Medical Service
of the Hackberry Volunteer Fire

Dept. and Auxiliary have recently
completed their requalifying
course for first responders. They

are: Mark Granger, Mike Welch,
Chris Spicer, Chuck Wright, Tam-

my Welch, Glenda Portie, Terry
Kershaw, Carolyn Spicer, Effie

Wright and Angie Granger.

VISITORS
Claude and Evelyn Clark of

Moncks Corner, South Carolina,
Bob and Ginger Arnold, children

Erica and Robbie from Jackson,
Miss., Roland and Pat Kershaw

and Caryn from Houston, visited
Grace Welch over the weekend.
Roland and Pat visited his mother,
Irene Kershaw and brother, Mar-

tin and family

CHURCH NEWS
Our Lady’s school will host open

house for visitors March 15, 9 a.m.

to p.m. Anyone interested in

enrolling children at Our Lady’s
school is welcome to attend.

Refreshments will be served
and visits through the school office

are scheduled. For more informa-
tion call the school office at

527-7828.
The next bingo will be March 14

at 7:15 p.m. in the Catholic hall.
Thanks to the ladies - Lou John-

son, Velma Lowery, Della Hantz,
Sadie Swofford, Linda Carroll,
Alta Silver and Trisha Silver,
Cynthia Carpenter, Pat Little and
Odessa Cuvillier for a successful

pie sale. They made $950 and it
will be used for the C.C.D. fund.

Also thanks to th following for

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Collette.

YARD DECORATION
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan have

their Easter yard decorations up
with two large rabbits and several

large Easter eggs around the rab-

Feligious battles down deep under
the Erin hills. And then in the

name of the Christ whom St. Pat-
Tick loved and served turn to one

another and call out “Cead mile
failte!”

For that is the old, old Gaelic

greeting that proclaims, “A
th Pct -

save!

Beauticontrol Cosmetic

SPECIAL SALE!
Get your hotnew look for summer at 10% off!
Just mention this coupon when you place
your next cosmetics or skin care order and

Offer good through March 31. Order today!

Trudy Young, image Consultant

(318) 569-2631
(Roveemaple only through your Image Consunant

the delicious fish and gumbo on
Ash Ayeaiesday Shion netted
$603.26: Mary Jinks, Mary

Low Little, Lou Johnson, Brenda
Trahan, Della Hantz, Doi Seay,
Katie Richard, Velma Lowery and
Pat Little.

WELL WISHES
To Margie Toupuin the Sulphur

hospital; Mrs. Lorena Guidry, also
in the Sulphur hospital. Also to
Mrs. Avis Newman, Mamie White,
Ozite Babineaux, Grace Meyers,
Dr. Colligan, Cevis Leger, Carl

Broussard.

Circus to be

at Cam. Elem.

A circus tent will be raised Sun-
day, March 29, at the Elementary
School grounds in Cameron with
performances scheduled for 2 and

4 p.m. The event is being spon-
sored by Cameron Elementary
School and proceeds will benefit

the school’s community service

projects.
Advance tickets are available at

$2 discount from any student.

If you buy a share of stock each
month or quarter, you needn&#39;t

worry whether the market is high
or low. The averages will take care

of you.

EXAMPLES: SSO DEDUCTIBLE

0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40
35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49 $70.10
50-54 $76.50
55-59 $83.60

60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same

day. with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

& =,

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

twice as high in faith and hope.
‘Wouldn&#39;t it be a blessed event

this Lenten season if the fighting
Irish were to summon the Little
People to drag all their so-called

Birthday
KAYLEE JO

Love,

Daddy, Mommy,
&a Lexie

4, GUS

call (318) 433-1021.

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N Broadway - 824-2673

Jennings, La.

y SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.
Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLE - CADILLAC - GEO

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215:

MERCURY - TOYOTA

819 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

GREENE
Yn CADIANA SEAgi Dy
aosh &

Wve
7 2SPRIZES &g

-&a COME SEE!!

50&#3

«

SUPERCABS

LELEELELLEELELSE
Four Different 1991

Used Cars To

Choose From...

USED

ee
.

1991 Chevy Corsic:

YOUR LOCAL

Come to Acadiana Ford in Kaplan

Thurs., Fri., & Sat. — March 12-14

AND SAVE BIG!!
+OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.

+#On The Spot Financing Available

+4 Hour Radio Remote begins 4 p.m. Fri.

“At ie eS

CAR SPECIALS

CADIANA

NITELY

COME SAVE!!

COME SEE THE ALL NEW F-150 FLARESIDE PICKUP!

CLUB WAGONS

e

CROWN VICTORIAS

«

AND MORE

COME SEE THE REDESIGNED ECONOLINE VAN!

|

Bae

«
Included - Credit permitting.

: Ln,

& Balloons \
—_

S WYvL
S FREE
&lt;Hot Dogsy

wv rw

Air Conditioning
eLow Mileage
eAuto. Transmission

1991 Ford Mustang
“Acadiana Ford, Inc. And You —

FORD DEALER

41f E. First St.

A Winning Combination!”

« KAPLAN, LA + 643-7124

1-800-738-2400
David K. Guidry, Owner

b

Jackie Stagg, Owner

a
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THE NEW CAMERON parish health u

wasCameron. The

Mrs. Kram named

Older Worker here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Annie Kram was named
“1992 Older Worker of the Year” at

the annual awards ceremony held
last week at the Creole Fire
Station.

She was presented with a

plaque by Mrs. Janie Turnbull
who told of Mrs. Kram’s various

kindnesses shown to shut-ins and
others she comes in contact with
daily in her work with the Came-
ron Council on Aging.

Mrs. Brenda Conner and Bill
Turnbull presented the other

nominees and Portraits of Achiev-

ers, Mrs. Conner introducing the
women, and Mr. yethe
men, as follows: Ina Boudreaux,
Adrienne “Tootsie” Dosher, John

“Pete” Duhon, Geneva Griffith,
Charles Hebert, Edwin Kelley,

Ruby Kelley, Raymond LeBlanc,
Dean Richard, Dudley Richard,
Phalia Saltzman, and Anna Belle
Smith.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot was

the speaker of the event and pre-
sented Vignettes on the value of

older peo He was introduced by
Mrs. nbull who was the mis-
tress of ceremonies.

Crime Stoppers
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers are offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information lead-

ing to the arrest and prosecution of
the person responsible for the

burglary and property damage of
the M/V Christy, a 47-foot tug boat
that was docked down Black lake

Rd., in Hackberry.
O Feb. 22, 1992 at about 5 a.m.

someone went aboard the M/V
Christy and broke into the engine
room and removed the radiator

cap. The engines were then
started and placed in reverse. The

boat was untied and grounded
nearby on the shoreline. The main
fuel valve was also opened in
hopes of creating a diesel spill.

‘The nearby field has numerous

oilfield pumps and if the tug had

gone in that direction, the conse-

quences would have been
devastating.

If you have any information
regarding this sabotge, call Crime

Stoppers at 775-7867. You do not

have to give your name, a code
number will be assigned.

The pledge of allegiance was led
by Howard Loncon and the invoca-
tion by Bill Turnbull. A reception
was held at the close of the

program.
The committee who put on the

event was composed of Mary Cock-
rell, Brenda Conner, Howard Lon-

con, Bill and Janie Turnbull, with
the help of Governor Edwin

Edwards Office of Elderly affairs
and the Calcasieu Job Training
Partnership.

Earlier in the da all of the nom-

inees were guests of the Cameron
Lions Club at a dinner of the
Cameron Fire Station. They were

each introdu to the Lions Club
by Frankie Campbel with the

Cameron Council on Aging.

Rep. Randy Roach spoke on

upcoming bills in the Louisiana
Legislature. He pointed out that

the lottery has brought in more

money than was expected and has
temporarily solved the immediate
financial problems of the state, bu

it cannot be coun on tosolve the
long range problems.

H also said that Gov. Edwards
is proposing another constitution-
al covnention for this leguslature.

Funds told

for wetlands

project here
The VENCO Lake Charles Cal-

cining Plant, in cooperation with
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Army Corps of Engineers and
the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge, announced a $14,000 con-

tribution for a wetlands mitiga-
tion project in Cameron Parish.

The mitigation project will

assist in the revegetation of 2,000
acres of marsh 15 miles south of
Lake Charles near Willow Lake.

‘The Lake Charles Calcining Plant

purchased two 42-inch double

flapgated culverts used to intro-
duce fresh water into the

Cameron/Creole watershed.
‘NCO, a joint venture formed

by Conoco Inc. and Calcined Coke

Corporation, operates petroleum
coke calcining plants in Lake
Charles and Moundsville, West
Virginia.

NEW TELEPHONE BOOK

Flower gardens featured
The 1992 edition of the Came-

ron Telephone Company features
a colorful front page cover depict-
ing a painting of marine life off

Cameron by Lake Charles artist
Brian Donlan.

A description of the painting
reads as follows:

“Some forty miles offshore in
the Gulf of Mexico, south of Came-
ron, Louisiana lies an area called
the ‘Flower Gardens.’ Where most

coral life make the Gardens one of
the most popu divin fF

of Tolidace anes

“Many people would never be
able to partake of the hidden beau-
ty of the Flower Gardens if not for
the work of Brian Donlan. Donlan,

a resident of Lake Charles, began
diving in 1954 off the many offs-
hore oil platforms south of New
Orleans. In 1972 he bega to paint

the sea life around him on a full
time basis.”

Num!ered prints suitable for
framing, are available while the
supply last for $8 (including post-

ay
th:

e teleph
office.

Send check or money order to
Cameron Telephone Co., “Flower
Garden Print”, Box 167, Sulphur,

0664-0167.La. 7
i

The 1992 telepho: k agaifeatures a vari inne

4
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init bullding Is rapidly going up behind the courthouse In

to me 3 rs tules for the parish.

HEATHER TAYLOR of the

Grand Lake Jr,.4-H Club was

recently chosen as the Louisia-

na Junior Simental Association
Princess for 1992-93. She was

chosen at the L.S.U. State Show
In February. She Is pictured with
the belt buckle she won. Shewill

represent the association at

various shows.

Budget to

be discussed
State Representatives Stelly,

Stine, Carter, Tehunissen and
h lied iRoac! a to dis-

cuss the 1992-93 state budget and
the public is invited.

The meeting will be held at 7

p.m., Thursday, March 1 in the
Buccaneer Room of the Lake Char-

les Civic Center.
Staff members of the House of

Representatives will be on hand to

give a slide presentation on the
state&#39 current financial condition.
There will be a question period
after the presentation.

For more information contact
Rep. Randy Roach at 478-8595.

Basin study to

be discussed
Ronald Marcantel, Soil and

Water Conservation District, will
conduct a presentation on the

Calcasieu/Sabine River Basin
study on Wednesday, March 25, at

1 p.m. at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building.

he presentation will last
approximately four hours.
interested parties are invited to

attend.

in addition to telephone numbers,
including a list of 1992 fairs and
festivals in this area, tourist infor-
mation on bot Cameron and Cal-

casieu parishes, information on

area legislators, 1992 football
schedules for area schools, a list-

ing of all public offices in Cameron
parish, information on the Came-
ron Chamber of Commerce, severe
weather information, a hurricane
tracking map, a map of evacuation
routes, and information on all
kinds of telephone services.

In addition to ie Cameron
leph C e Cameron,

Creole, Grand Chenier, Johnson

Hospital opens new

The opening of the South Came-
ron Memorial Hospital Medical
Complex fitness center has been

d by Hospi ini-
strator Joe Soileau and Mike
Theriot, director of the center.

Located in the old Audrey
Memorial School on Trosclair

Road (Front Ridge) the center will
provide excercise programs for the
elderly, cardiac rehabilitation,

nutritional seminars, stress man-

agement, aerobics, and a fitness
center for the general public.

The center, which is in the old
gymasium, includes a treadmill to
Monitor heart rates, Swinn Air-

dyne bike, muscle toning machine,
steam room jacuzzi, tanning beds,

two half court basketball areas,
badminton court, indoor and out-
door walking tracks, lockers, etc.

The center will serve two groups
of people. One is persons recover-

ing from heart attacks, injuries,
etc., who need supervised excer-
cise and rehabilitation services. In
most of these cases, th services

will be covered by health
insurance.

The other group is the general
public who want to lose weight and

get in better physical shape. These
services will Provided on a

membership basis with fees being
$15 a month for individuals and
$25 for families. However, no one
has to sign up for a set number of

months.
Mike Theriot, the director, is a

native of Creole and graduated
from South Cameron hig school.

He received a Bachelor of Science
degree from McNeese.

In addition to Theriot, the cen-
ter will have one additional full
time employee and two parttime
employees.

The center will be open from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m, on

Saturday. It will be closed on

Sundays.
The center will be opened to

Store has

new owners
The Sears Catalog Store, which

has been in business here for more

than 20 years, has new owners,
Joseph and Kristi Martin, who

PI
busi several

weeks ago from Susan and Tommy
Watts.

The Martins are both natives of
Kansas andcome here from Wichi-

ta. Mr. Martin was a former sales-
man of oilfield equipment and

Mrs. Martin was and still is a

flight attendant for Southwest
Airlines working out of Houston

on the weekends.
The couple has one child, Logan,

3, and is expecting a second child.
They have purchased the Came-

ron home of Mr. and Mrs. Watts
also.

Mrs. Martin formerly lived in

Jennings and the couple had vis-
ited in this area before.

Economic dev.

meeting set

An economic development
meeting will be held Thursday,
March 26, at 4 p.m. at the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Annex
Building. Anyone interested in
attending is encouraged to bring

ideas.

PHONE NUMBERS

FOR THE PILOT

Due to some error, the tele-

phone numbers of the Cameron
Parish Pilot were left out of the

new Cameron Telephone Co.
lirecto:

The Pilot’s numbers are

786-8131 and 786-8004 on the
DeQuincy exchange.

In addition, the Pilot has a

1-800 number which can be reach-
ed toll free from anywhere in Loui-

siana. This number is
1-800-256-7323.
Also, the newspaper may be

contacted through Clipper Office
Supply in Cameron, phone
776-5645.

The Pilot also has a fax number,
786-8181 which may be reached

day or night.

‘purpose

adults 18 and older.
Mr. Soileau said he expects the

cente to be kep bus just with

physical r-

apy, which he says number 35 to
40 daily.

In addition to th fitness center,

_

fitness center here
Rep. Randy Roach and Senator
Cecil Picard plan to open offices in
the classroom wing that adjoins
the the gymnasium and efforts are

being made to secure a wildlife

an fisheries office in the building
also.

Luke Styron and Barbara Bush

They know

Luke Styron, son of Peggy and
Chuck Styron of Sulphur, former-

ly of Cameron, poses with First
Lady Barbara Bush during the
campaign rally at McNeese State
University recently.

uke and his fifth grade class
from Our Lady’s school attended
the event.

Luke’s grandparents are Mar-
gie and Donald Kelley of Cameron
and Adaline and Charles Styron of
Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Styron, Sr., also
of Cameron.

Book Fair set

The Grand Lake School Book
Fair is set for March 16-20. A wide
selection of books for all reading

levels will be on sale.
For more information, call

Ernesteen Valere, 598-2231.

Clinics reset

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit will reschedule March 20 and
April 17 clinics at the Hackberry

Recreation Center to April 10.

Chamber to meet
The March meeting of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thursday,

March 19 at 11:30 am. in the
Cameron Chamber of Commerce
building,

the Bushes!

Bethany and

Bush letter

Bethany Boudreaux, third

grade student at South Cameron
Elementary, displays a picture of
President George Bush.

The picture, accompanied by a

letter, was a response to the letter
Bethany had written to the
President.

Her motivation to write to the
President was an outgrowth of a

television message to the school
children of the United States from
President Bush.

New organization will

aid mentally retarded
Anew organization has recently

been formed to help meet the
needs of the mentally hand-
icapped citizens of Cameron Par-
ish. The organization is called
Cameron Cares, Inc. Cares stands

for Concerned Adults Responding
to the Extra Special.

The main purpose of Cameron
Cares, Inc. is to promote the gener-

al welfare of the mentally hand-
icapped of all ages. The work of
this group includes developing

programs, encouraging research,
gathering and distributing intor-
mation, raising funds for these

8, and cooperating with
other public and private groups to
further these goals. It is a non-

profit o: zation and 100 per-
cent of th funds go to help the

mentally handicapped.
A membership drive is under

way now. A membership is $10 per
family. Any parents, relatives,
guardians of mentally hand.

icapped persons are welcome to
join, as well as any other individu-
als who are sympathetic to the

purposes of the organization.
To get a membership card, call

one of the following members: Dot-
tie Richard, 775-5257; Da-Da
LaBove, 775-5414 (work) or

775-5742 (home).
Also in the Cameron area, call

Pam Pruitt at 775-7478 or Laura

Dox at 775-5284.
in th area, call Bet-

ty Seay at 76: 31 and
Lake

2-42; in Grand
call Annette Norman at

598-2482.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School! held their Most Improved award ceremony In the school

cafeteria Friday, March 6. Most Improved students were as follows: H Savole - KB; Adam

Johnston, Dale Rogers - 1-A; Richard Hebert, Sherry Ramey - 1-B; Kevin LaSalle, David Luksha -

2-A; Alllson Balley -2-B; Chance Conner, Michael Domangue- 2-C; Tim Mixon -3-A; Noah Benok,
Robert LaFosse, 3-B; Cari Conner, Amanda Manning - 4-B; Paula Acosta, Shane Suratt, 5-A;

Joey Southern, Melissa Dyson, 5-5; Tiffany Rougeau, Thomas Brown, 6-A; John Carter, Dwayne
Fountain, 6-B; Ben La

Tarpon Relays set ay pistri
here on

The South Cameron track

teams will host the Tarpon Relays
this Friday at Tarpon Stadium.

‘he teams took part in the

Gueydan Relays last week.
The boys team scored 111%

points to win the relays and the

girls team scored 66 points to fin-
ish second to North Vermilion,
who won the meet.

The Tarpons, claiming first

place victories were the 400 meter

relay team composed of Rusty
Welch, James Bonsall, Byron
Richard and Todd Conner. The

winning time was 45.6 seconds.

Rusty Welch also won the shot

put with a throw of 45’0” and

James Bonsall won the long jump

Friday
recorded by South Cameron’s

Carey Sonnier and th pole va

was won by Chris McCall.
O the girls side Miss Richard

won the 400 meter race with a

time of 66.8 seconds.

Girls attend

McNeese camp
Several paris girls attended

McNeese’s basebal camp, learn-
ing the ntals about fast

itch. At the end of the camp the
‘SU coaching staff picked an All-

Star team from all attending
school.

Two parish girls were selected

with a leap of 20°6”.
discus throw of 131’0”

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) Is published

e winning
was Meyes and Brandi Sturlese.

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Strect, Cameron, Loui 70631-8998. Second class postage

for the team. They were Gretchen

ireneaux, Mike Skipper - 7-A; David Luksha, Sp. Ed.

teams an

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their Most Outstanding Student award ceremony In
the school cafeteria on Friday, March 6, 1992. Most Outstanding Students were as follows: Tara

LeBlanc, Christina Boudreaux, K-A; Cassandra Trahan, K-B; Chels! Styron, Ashley Reyes, 1-A;

Lindsay Willis, Jessica Landry, 1-B; Adam Doxey, Erin Trahan, 2-A; Brett Billings, Amanda Bou-

doin, 2-B; Julle Delaunay, Lynn Nguyen, 2-C; Brandl Arrant, Kasle Howard, 3-A; Cornetta Creary,
Desiree Roberts, 3-8; Latara Brown, Tracie Weldon, 4-A; Donald January, Monique Prultt, 4-B;

Rya Billings, Jenny Burleigh, 5-A, Alyssa Sellers, Vickle Kiffe, 5-B; Loyd Trotter, Amy Racca,

ct girls
nounced

DISTR ICT 9-C

FIRST TEAM

Blaver. School Ht. cl Ava,

Amanda Broussard Grand Lake 5-5 Sr. 10.0

Jenny Trahan Johnson Bayou 5-6 So. 10.0

‘aren Erbelding Johnson Bayou 5-7 Jr 13.0
Chasitie Mitchell Hackberry 53 Sr. 9.0

eri LaFleur Hackberry 5-8 ar. 10.4

SECOND TEAM

Ashley Hewitt Hackberry 5-6 Jr 7.5

Jaime De Hackberry 5-3 So. 6.0

Stephanie Vining Johnson Bayou 5-8 Sr. 6.0
Kelly Koppie Johnson Bayou 5-4 Sr. 7.0

Grand Lake 5 Jr. 9.0Julie Johnson
OUTSTANDING PLAYER — Bi

COACH O THE YEAR — Dan

HONORABLE MENTION
icole Duhon, Wendy Vining,

roussard, Grand Lake
ny Trahan, Johnson Bayou

Johnson Bayou; Dina Leonards,

Becky Ducote, Hackberry; Kelly Toerner, Grand Lake.

Amanda Broussard of Grand
Lake was selected as outstanding
player by the coaches in District
9B. Broussard, a senior led the

Hornets in scoring, averaging 10.0

points per game.
Hackberry and Johnson Bayou

players completed the first team

as one Grand Lake player was

selected and two each from John-
son Bayou and Hackberry.

e top scorer in the district

was Karen Erbelding, a junior
from Johnson Bayou.

DISTRICT 6-2A

Pald at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

call (318) 433-1021.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

FIRST TEAM

Player School

Tonia Trail St. Louis

Paula Coignard lota
Keisha Bowman St. Louis
Sonia Tran

Janice Davis Lake Arthu:

SECOND TEAM
Kay C lota

Christy Smith St. Louis

Nancy McDaniel lota

Cora Jackson Welsh

Kather Todd Welsh

U

Ht. cL Avs.

6-0 Sr. 14.0

5-8 Sr. 14.0
6-3 Sr. 13.0
SS sr. 11.0

r 37 ar 15.0

5-5 Sr 5.2

5-4 Jr 9.8

S-6 sr. 7.0

5-7 Sr. 13.0

5-7 Sr, 12.0
STANDING PLAYER — Trall, St. Louls

OACH OF THE Y
HONORABLE MENTIO

EAR — Danny Miller, lota
iN

Erin Plas, Rachel Regan, St. Louis; Gretchen Francois, lota; Becky478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

ee el
=

-

GUS
SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.

Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,

1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,

Broussard, Lake Arthur; Kay Johnson, Sara Schultz,ech
Notre Dame; Brandi Sturlese, Tina Fountain, South Cameron.

Lady Tarpons
in tourney
The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons softball team took part in the.
Sulphur Lady Tor softball tourna-
ment held last Friday and Satur-

day in Sulphur. The Lady Tarpons
were in Pool 3.

The Lady Tarpons won one of
two games played in the

tournament.

The Lady Tarpons defeated
LaGrange by a score of 15-9 ina

game played Saturday. On Friday
the Lady Tarpons dropped an 18-2

decisio to pool champion Sam

At Cameron State Bank

‘we want you to know that

Car Loans are ready and

soare the people who can

make getting a new car

easier for you. Check us

for the lowest rates

around.

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC © E.0.L.

The Tarpons other game
on Saturday against Crowley was

not reported.

Parish traffic

accidents told

Cameron parish had a total of
99 traffic accidents during 1990

resulting in 145 injuries and

deaths, according to the Louisiana
Traffic Accident Report.

Alcohol was involved in 19 of the

accidents, 24 of the injuries and
two of the deaths.

The Iota Lady Bulldogs and the

St. Louis Saints, who finished the

year tied for first in district play,
each placed two players on the

first team All District selection

picked by the district coaches.
The most valuable player of the

district is Tonia Trail of St. Louis.

Trail averaged 14 points per game.
The coach of the year award went

to Danny Miller of Iota.
The only South Cameron player

to receive recognition was Tina

Fountain, who was an honorable

mention selection.

———
100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: $500 DEDUCTIBLE

0-18 $18.30
19-29 $36.80
30-34 $49.40
35-39 $57.30
40-44 $63.90
45-49. $70.10
50-54

-

$76.50
55-59 $83.60
60-64 $117.70

We will call you back same

day. with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!
=

Kelley Roberts, 6-B; Renesha Fountain, Shawn Authement, 7-A.

Firemen get

training at

Hackberry
Ne recruits of the Hackberry

volunteer fire department are

being given training for their Fire-

fighter I rank by Training Officer
Charles Wright.

Upon completing the course all
recruits will be tested by the

L.S.U. Fire Training Center.

Fireman Wright is also

instructing Explorer 2070 mem-

bers in the same course but they
cannot become certified members
until age 18. Post members will

incorporate the training in thei

upcoming demonstration at the:
1992 Scout-A-Rama on March 28,

at the Civic Center.

Wright will go to Holly Beach
and Johnson Bayou to give

instruction on Firefighters I also.

Anyone wishing to certify with
the state should make arrange-
ments to attend.

Reporter,
Mikial Guillory

The real name of the soccer

player Pele is Edson Arantes do

Nascimento.

RUN: March 19 (M 42)

5caST

SL

RA

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEETING

An Economic Development Meeting
will be held on Thursday, March 26, 1992

at 4:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building. Anyone
interested in attending is encouraged to

bring ideas.

Rl March 19, 26 4)

CALCASIEU/SABINE RIVER BASIN

STUDY PRESENTATION

Ronald Marcantel, Soil and Water Con-

servation District, will conduct a presen-

tation on the Calcasieu/Sabine~ River

Basin Study on Wednesday, March 25,
1992 at 1:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building. The presen-

tation will last approximately four hours.

All interested parties are invited to

attend.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEER FIREMEN!!

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 9

Volunteer Firemen residing in Grand Che-

nier, Oak Grove, East Creole, Muria, Chenier

Perdue and Little Chenier are urged to

attend the “Firemen I” Training Course to be

held on Saturday, March 21, 1992 at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station and on Saturday, March

28, 1992 at the Muria Fire Station. The course

will start at 7:30 a.m. till noon both days. Algie

Breaux is the instructor for this course.

RUN: Mar. 19 & 26 (M 38)

Generations...Top

CHEVROLET -

FORD - LINCOLN -

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673
°

Jennings, La.

“Season after Season for Four

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL

“THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

Quality, Excellent

CADILLAC - GEO

MERCURY - TOYOTA

819 N. Main - 624-4712

Jennings, La.

R rch 19, 26 ( 35

—
PUBLI NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish. Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review of the

Proposed ofthe C Parish

Application for FY93 and the Preschool Grant Flow-

Through. The purpose of this hearing Is to take oral and

written comments from parents of disabled or other excep-

tional Ir
I of

education and human service agencies, parental organiza-
tions and all others interested in the education of excep-

tlonal children. The hearing will be conducted at the follow-

Ing site:

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street,

Cameron, La. On April 27,1992 at 10:00a.m.

The Special Education Application and the Preschool

Grant Flow-Through Include Information about policies and

Procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible dis-

abled students have a right to a free appropriate public edu-

cation. Copies of the Special Education Application and the

Pre-school Grant Flow-Through will be available for public
review during business hours at Cameron Parish School

Board Office beginning March 19 through May 4, 1992.

Prior to submission to the Loulsiana Department of Edu-

Cation, the Special Education Application and the Pre-

school Grant Flow-Through will be submitted for approval
to the Cameron Parish School Board. If you are unable to

attend the public hearing, you may submit written com-

ments to:

Willyne Kestel, Cameron Parish School

Board, P. O. W, Cameron, La. 70631

Written comments must be submitted by May 4, 1992.
U
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Tarp Relays to be

held here
Coac Seymour of South Came-

ron High School has announced
that the Cameron State Bank Tar-
pon Relays will be held on Friday,
March 20 at South Cameron High
School. Field events will begin at

:3 p.m. and running finals will
begin at 5:30 p.m.

:
Eleve boys’ teams and nine

girls’ teams will be competing.
Teams scheduled to participate
are: Elton boys and girls, Lake
Arthur boys and girls, Merryville

Chenier 4-Hers

in contests

in Lafayette
The annual 4-H Beef and Sea-

food Cookery Contests were held

in Lafayette on Wednesday,
March 11. Participants from

Grand Chenier are: Brandi

Hebert, who received a red ribbon

with her oyster dish. Toni Kay
Nunez, first with fish dish, and

Heather Sturlese, third with her

quick and easy beef dish.

porter, Adam Coreil

Billy Navarre presents Mid-Term Honor Students for Grand Lake School

BITSY

GRADE

Stephen Ferguson

-

&a

en

Phillip Savoy

a
kn

Dane Vinson

Brandi Broussard

Natalie Precht

se

a
Laura SavoieAllen Stoddard

4a

Jordan Thompson

Timmy Gothreaux

Ronald Norman

Marcus Young

Stephanie Arceneaux Savannah Boudreaux

Marshal Granger

March 20
boys and girls, St. Louis boys and

irls, Johnson boys and girls,
elch boys and girls, Oberlin boys

and Ast Vinton boys and girls,
South Cameron boys and afous-Barbe boys only, and Sam

ton boys only.

Permit sought

for walkway
Dallas Domingue of Rt. 1 Came-

ron has applied for a Cameron

Parish Coastal Use permit to

rebuild two cattle walkways for a

total of 2800 feet in the Front

Ridge area. The walkways serve

as cattle bedding grounds and are

used to maintain better grazing
distribution on the marsh range.

Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Police Jury Annex in Cameron.

FUND STARTED

Cameron State Bank has an

open account, No. 57331 for any-

one to make donations to help the

Larr Abshire family who lost

their home by fire Saturday
afternoon.

=:
Brandon Theriot

Jon NormanAshley LaBove

N
Adam HebertCandace Ogea

a

{preCs) EG,
Brett Wicke Matthew Breaux

Dustin Hebert Holly Manuel

Laura Holmes

Jeriee Demarest

Stephan Damutzer

Amanda Stoddard

DAR conference

held at Lafayette

The 83rd annual State Confer-
ence of the Louisiana Society
Daughters of the American Revo-

lution was held in Lafayette
March 17, 18, and 19 at the Holi-

coc The local Calcasieu and
Louisiana Bayou Chapters-DAR

are among the District VI chapters
who served as hostesses for the

event.
Among the delegates was Mrs.

W. F. Henry, Jr., State Conserva-

tion Chairman.
Former Calcasieu Chapter

Regent, Mrs. J. B. Blake, Jr., pres-
ident of the Past Regents Club,
presided at the annual Regents

Luncheon at the Oakburne Coun-

try Club o the opening day of the

conference.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H meets

‘The March meeting of the South

Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Club

was held March 11.

lew business discussed was

Christian Abshire

Aaron Crochet

Sheena LeBoout

«z ‘ a

Marcus LeBoeut

Lauren Gauthier Donald LeDoux

Jonathon Stoute

Amanda Crochet Randall Faulk

Ryan Ardoin

Nicholas Nunez

EIGHTH

GRADE
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Black Heritage event

to be held

‘The 5th annual Black Heritage

Festival of Louisiana Talent com-

tition will be held Saturday,

March 31, at 1 p.m. in the Contra-

band Room of the Lake Charles

Civic Center.
a

There are three age divisions -

youth, junior and adult. Perform-

ing acte include dance, drama,

Weatherization held

Cameron Community Action

Agency is now taking weatheriza-

tion applications by appointment.
Please bring in your proof of

income for a year, and proof of

ownership of your home.

Please call to make an appoint-
ment and ask for June at

775-5145. Weatherization ser-

vices cover repairs to help reduce

energy on a limited basis.

Achievement Day, 4-H Camp, and

the winners trip.
‘The meeting was turned over to

Barrett Courville who handed out

newsletters. A movie about stress

was viewed.
Neil Boudreaux, Reporter

Justin Billiot Michael Brown

Louis Bonin Jetfrey Harris

Justin LaBove Blake Monsour

Victoria Brittain Gregire Theriot

Lauren Savoy

Lydia Robichaux

Travis Jefferies Laura LeDoux

Micah Brister

March 31

band, instrumentals, vocalists,

comedy and spokes model (male
and female).

Four individuals will be

inducted into the talent competi-
tion Entertainment Hall of Fame

in addition to last year’s recipient,
Willie Marchand of Lake Charles.

Applications may be obtained at

Z-16 radio station, from any festi-
val member or by contacting
Cynthia Daigle, 477-5056 or Stella

Hartfield, 478-2127.

H’berry students

place at rally

Saturday, March 14, 24 stu-

dents from Hackberry High School

competed at the District Literary
Rally held at McNeese State Uni-

versity. First through fifth place
winners will compete in Baton

Rouge on April 25.

‘The following students placed:
Monica Hantz, 1st and Overall,

Keyboarding; Adrienne Hantz,

1st, French I; Michael LeGros, ist,

Sarah Brister

Keri CronanPaige Doucet

THIRD

GRADE

Brandon Taylor Rusty Taylor

pov:

GRADE

Stacie Arceneaux

Cheree Theriot

Phillip Primeaux Kyle Holmes

SEVENTH
GRADE

Kane Richard

The Billy Navarre Honor/Banner Roll

tabloid tor the second semester will be

printed at the end of the school year.

Assistance

applications
are being taken

Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Association program appli-
cations are being taken by the

Cameron Community Action

Agency.
This assistance is available only

once a year to those who ify
while funding lasts.

In order to qualify the house-

hold must be at or below the

income guidelines which govern
this program.

Applicants must have a discon-

nect notice form their utility com-

pany. “We need a full month’s

income and a copy of your bill,” a

spokesman said.

Appointments are taken by
phone or in person; any questions

will be answered by calling and

asking for June at 775-5145.

Computer Science.
Michelle Hantz, 2nd, Account-

ing I; Jeromy Nolan, 3rd, Voca-

tional Agriculture I; Jody Bradley,
4th, World Geography.

Charles Davis, bth, American

History; Jody Suchanek, 5th,
English I; Jeri LaFleur, 5th,
English III; Will Aucoin, Civics.

an

Suni Stephenson

Jessica Guillory

Erin Bordelon Anthony Breaux

ere

Mia Vick

Mark Caldwell Nancy Dawsey

Erin Morris.Mandy Broussard

Kim Ledano

Robert Hebert Miriam Robichaux

=
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THESE STUDENTS from Cameron were recent winners In a

karate tournament held In Sulphur: Front row, Trent Core, 1st

Forms, 1st Sparring; David Elkins, 3rd Forms, 3rd Sparring. Back

row, Kim Hinson, 3rd Sparring; and Jack Swier, 3rd Forms.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 19, 1992

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SPRING ARRIVES

Friday, March 20, marks the

first day of spring. At the Chenier

spring can be seen in the blooming
of azaleas, wisteria, rose bud

trees, roses and other plants in

yards. The large oak trees here

have a beautiful crop of lime-

colored leaves.
Folks have been busy with their

gardens and corn and potato
planting.

CELEBRATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan cele-

brated their 35th wedding
anniversary along with Barbara

and George Wolfe of Cameron,
who celebrated their 37th wedding

anniversary at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. A. ‘D. Trahan.

All the Trahan families had a

big dinner Sunday, March 15. Also

attending were Clyde Miller, Peg-

gy Mhire, Mr. and Mrs. Prevate

Miller and Racheal Crain.

REGAN BABY ,

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Regan of

Westlake announce the birth of a

son, Nicolas Steven, March 12. He

weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mus.

Claude Fawvor of Grand Chenier

and Mrs. and Mrs. John Regan of

Moss Bluff.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Regan of Egan.
Nicolas has a sister, Melaine,

a.

HOMEMAKERS
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club will hold their

MUSING .. .

monthly meeting ‘uesday, March

24, at 6:30 p.m. in the home of

Charlotte Hess. Elizabeth Richard

will be co-hostess.

A program will be presented by
Elizabeth Richard.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan have

completed their Easter decora-

tions which have a beautiful

setting.

TEAM IS FIRST

The Grand Chenier Elementary
School boys went to a wrestling

tournament in Lafayette and

placed’ first.

They have met South Cameron

High School boys, Basile High
School boys and Johnson Bayou
boys. They made three first places
and one second place in the diffe-

rent schools.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Kim Bourriaque

celebrated the second birthday of

their daughter, Kimily, Sunday at
the Grand Chenier Fire Station

with friends and relatives.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

New Orleans spent the weekend

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. and family.
Miss Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent several days in the

Miller home here.

Pete Picou is in Washington on

a business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-

lopi are in Washington attending a

Farm Bureau convention.

By Bernice Denny

Courtesies contagious

Courtesy is a form of outward

behavior that springs from the

heart. It is comparable to the

warmth of the early sun, the gen-

tleness of a summer breeze. It is as

natural and unobtrusive as the

opening of a rose, as tender and

compassionate as a mother’s tear.

Little courtesies are contagious
and cost the giver nothing. They
are like the lighting of another&#39;

candle from one’s own. T flame

of the first is not diminished; on

the contrary, at the moment of

ignition the result is a sparkling
luster that neither could have

achieved alone.
There is a difference between

courtesy and mere politeness, pol-
ished though the latter may be.

Courtesy is heart-directed. It is

stimulated by a warm regard for

the feelings and dignity of others.

Mere politeness, though admir-

able, may be a veneer put on for

the approval of another.

The story is told of a small girl
and her thoughtless parents who

were ruining the vacation of the

hotel guests in a certain English
resort. The child monopolized
every occasion by playing the

same two-finger ditty on the piano
in the reception room.

One day a world famous musi-

cian and his bride came to the

hotel. The other guests, eager to

hear him, felt that the parents
would keep their daughter quiet,
but no! As soon as he had agreed to

play, the youngster dashed to the

piano and began her monotonous

repetition.
e great pianist crossed the

room, sat down beside her, smiled,
and began to play. His trained
hands produced rich harmonics

that flooded the room. Yet,
it all could be heard the

little girs tapping on the few

middle keys.

The music ceased; the applause
sounded; and the courteous musi-
cian shared homage with the child
whose parents had never taught

her the first chord of politeness.
Courtesy speaks kind words;

makes no harsh or hasty speeches
that cause dissent. Courtesy
smiles, encourages, is willing to

help, expresses sympathy and
consideration.

General Robert E. Lee

possessed such courtesy. At Get-

tysburg he passed a wounded Fed-

eral soldier, who raised himself on

his elbow and shouted derisively,
“Long live the Union.”

Lee stopped his horse, dis-
mounted and walked toward the

soldier. His eyes were filled with

pity. He grasped the soldier&#39; hand

firmly and said, “My son, I hope
you will soon

be

well.”

Opportunities for performing
little courtesies are around us

every day. Some are verbal: “I

thank you;” “If you please;” “I beg
your pardon.”

Others are non-verbal - like

holding your tongue when you
want to blurt out something that

you will later regret.
Some require physical action:

holding a door open for another,
rising and offering an older person

your seat, assisting some one in

need, smiling pleasantly.
Others are the intangibles to

which we alluded earlier; consid-

eration, respect, thoughtfulness,
empathy. N courtesy is too small

s 22426

J. Frank Duryea won the first
auto race in 1895 with an aver-

age speed of 7.5 mph.

ATTENDING THE Interfaith Fellowship on March 7 from Brow-

nle Troop 432 were Jennifer Galligan, Julle Kershaw, Melissa

East, Suzanne Simon and Laura Largent of Hackberry. Leaders

were Bobble Kershaw, Terry Kershaw, Mae Simon, Sue Largent

and helper in driving, Francis Galligan.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

RECORDS FALL

This week as I promised, we&#3

talk about record bass. I think we

should start right here at home.

Lacassine Refuge not only had

some nice bass landed during

opening week but a refuge record

was caught by Jeff Gaspard, tip-
ping the scales at 10% pounds,
caught on a lizard.

Louisiana record was also bro-

ken a couple of weeks ago. A young

angler, Brian Davis, 17, of West

Monroe, landing the largest ever

Louisiana bass. This fish was

caught in public waters. (No

records are eligible for private
ponds.)

A14 lb 5-7/8 ozs. bass was land-

ed on a worm out of Caney Lake.

The old record was 13 Ibs. 6 ozs,

caught only two years ago, on Lake

D’Arbonne. The bass measured

25% inches long, and the girth
was 24 inches. This fish was full of

eggs. The young angler doesn’t

want to kill the fish and has kept it

alive but doesn’t really know

where it will end up. He&#3 take a

fiberglass replica mount for the

wall.

*Sixty years ago (June 2, 1932),

a young farm bo fishing off the

Ocomulgee River in Lake Mont-

gomery caught a 2 Ib. 4 oz. large-
mouth bass, 32% inches long,
with a 28% inch girth. The fish

was certified and little did he

know that his record would still

stand today. It’s still the biggest,
but is being challenged by many

good lakes across the U.S.A. and

I&#39;ms this record will be broken,

probably in Southern California.

George Perry was the young
farm boy’s name, from Georgia,
and I’m sure Georgia would like to

keep this record.
There were many different sto-

ries about Perry’s catch. First,

they said he caught it at the open-

ing of the Georgia bass season on

June 1, but Georgia didn’t have a

certain time bass season. It also

said he had a full tackle box of

tackle, and had fished every lure

in it before he caught the world

record bass. The fact is they were

so poor he had taken money he

should have kept for food and

bought himself a cheap rod and

reel and only one plug. He just
couldn’t afford but one plug at a

time.
Itis also stated there were three

friends fishing together, fact is

only he-and a friend and they only
had one rod and reel and one plug
and took turns rowing the boat
while the other fished. At one time

one of them ha a strike on the one

plug and lost it to a fish. They sat

around the boat looking at each
other for 15 to 20 minutes and sud-

denly a big jackfish came up rock-

ingits head and spit out their plug
and they retrieved it, tied it back
on_and started fishing again.

_

When the water started spash-
ing after the largemouth hit his

plug, he tried to reel in but it
wouldn’t budge. He thought he

had lost a fish and was hung up
but the hang-up started to move.

H played the large bass out and
boated it.

According to records he was

using a Heddon rod, Pfleuger reel
and South Bend line, not near the

high tech equipment of today. His

rig cost him 33 and he was

using 24 pound test line.

fe many questions that go
unanswered are: Did he have a

net? How long did it take to land
the big one? How long was it before
he ha it certified weighed? How
much weight did hte big one lose
before it was weighed? (I’m sure it
wasn’t pu ice 60 years ago).

Was it raining that day? The one

thing we do know come June 2,
1992, this record will be 60 years
old if it’s not broken.

rge Perry lived with his
mother, two sisters and two
brothers on a farm and caught

fish, shot deer and squirrel to put
food on th table. His father died a

year before his big catch. By the

way, his family, after a picture and
weighing in of the big one, ate the

large bass.

Perry had entered

a

fishing con-

test and was awarded $7 for the

big bass catch. This was when a

McEvers

loaf of bread cost a nickel. He

received his prize in merchandise

— a Browning automatic shotgun,
listing for $44.85, some shells,

fishing equipment and outdoor

clothes. He really didn’t find out

till later that his big catch was a

world record.
Another story was there was a

24 pound largemouth caught April
11, 1926 in Tombigbee River, Ala-

bama, by George Nicholls, but it

was never published as a world

record listing.

RED SNAPPER
OFF LIMITS

Commercial fishermen were

angry at a meeting in Mobile, Ala-

bama. The Federal Advisory Com-

mittee closed indefinitely the red

snapper commercial fishing
This year’s season lasted 53

days, Jan. 1 through Feb. 22, and

the 2.04 million pound quota was

reached. Prices have dropped with

the flooded market. Some wanted

to set another 2 million pound quo-

ta, but the feds said no.

‘There will be a May 11, meeting
to see what will really happen
it stands now, the season won&#3

reopen until Jan. 1, 1993.
There were questions about

commercial fishermen fishing
without permits, but with all the

loaded paperwork, many claimed

if they hadn’t fished without per-
mits the season would have been

over with before their permits
were issued. Enforcement really
didn’t know who did or didn’t have

rmits.
*An angler in Indiana really has

a fish story that could have ended

up in death.
The angler, with three friends

and his 11 year old son, were fish-

ing for catfish. He caught a five

pound catfish, tossing it to his

friend (horseplaying) and his

friend tossed it back to him. The

five inch catfish fin, which we as

fishermen know is real dangerous,
stuck through his shoulder blade

and in his lung. He was taken toa

hospital and will recover after an

operation. He had a collapsed
lung.

Workshop held
by 4-H club

at G. Chenier
On Thursday, March 12, a

record book workshop was held at

Grand Chenier Elementary in an

effort to aid members in preparing
record books for the year. Mr. Bar-

rett, 4-H agent, and Mrs. Arlene

Coreil, 4-H leader, helped club

members.
Those from the club who

attended are: Adam Coreil, Heath-

er Sturlese, Benjamin Richard,

Bobby Mhire, Eddie Richard, Wes

Haynie, Brandi Hebert, Joshua

Savoie, Scarlett Roberts, Cassie

Little, Crytal Little, Cody Little,

Toni Kay Nunez, Casi_ Pinch,
Kasie Theriot, Bubba Richard,

Scott Hess, Cory Broussard,
Lancey Conner, Sara Roy, Lace

Townsend, Kristin Baccigalopi,
Wayne Nunez, Cassie Nunez, Tif-

fany Boudreaux, and Tiffany
Broussard.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Students are

honored at

J.B. High
Students of the six weeks for the

fourth six weeks at Johnson Bayou
High School are:

Kindergarten, Ashley Guillory;
first grade, Brina Renee Trahan;
second grade, Christy Billiot;

third grade, Charles Meaux;
fourth grade, Bridget Trahan;
fifth grade, Corey Badon; sixth

grade, Casey Roberson.
Seventh grade, Nicole Doucet;

eighth grade, Jerry Doucet; ninth

grade, Robby Trahan; tenth grade,
April Trahan; eleventh grade,
Tina Fountain; twelfth grade,
Aaron Lagneaux.

KATELYN REINA, daughter of

Grove, is shown holding tur!
nips weighed from & to 10 pou

Diana and Joey Reina of Oak

nips from her Dad&#39 garden. The tur-

nds each.

Hackberry News

By Grace

REUNION
A reunion of the family of Jule

and Arrise Portie was held March

6, at the Hackberry Community

Center. Daughters attending were

Avis Newman, Lucy Portie Peveto

and daughter-in-law Alma Portie.

Eleven grandchildren attended

- Mary Elizabeth Gross Phillips,
Evelyn Tarbron Richeson, Mar-

garet Nobles Pitts, Carl Dees,

Marcel Peveto, Dorothy Dees

Mouton, Elma Marie Gross Moore,

Steve Peveto, John E. and Curtis

Portie and James Nobles.

Attending from Houston, Tex.,

were Frances White and son

Chris; from California, Evelyn and

Ed Richeson and Kathy Terry and

Fred Edwards; from Baton Rouge,
Bill Phillips and sons Dylan and

Ian; from Jennings, Carl and

Jeanne Dees, Karolyn and

Kathryn Dees; Karli Dees Davis

and daughters, Meylssa, Shyra
and Jayne; Kristie Dees Prejean,

Matthew Prejean, Casey and Ian;

from Harvey, Alien and Joshua

Moore: from Hackberry, Margaret
Pitts, James Nobles, Robert and

Jody Bradley, Elma Marie and

Jack Moore.

VISITORS

Visiting Jack and Elma Marie

Moore were relatives Evelyn and

Welch

Ed Richeson and Kathy from San

Diego, Calif.; Terry and Fred

Edwards, Poway, Calif, and Allen

Moore and son Joshua from

Harvey.

MUSTANGS 40th &a 50th

A fiftiety reunion is planned by
the reunion committe Sat., Oct.

17. Graduates and classmates

attending Hackberry High School

during 1930, 1940 and 1950 are

included. This year 1960-1964 will

be invited. More information may
be obtained from Mustang Com-

mittee, P.O. Box 441, Hackberry,
La. 70645.

4-H NEWS

Hackberry Jr. 4-H members

attending the district seafiod and

ground meat cookery and placing
were: Cody Fenetz, Ist, Seafood

and Shrimp; Miranda Daigle, 3rd,
Low Cal Beef; Danielle Delcam-

bre, 3rd, Seafood - Shrimp and

Seafood - Crab; Lancey Silver, red

ribbon, Seafood - Traditional.

GET WELL WISHES
To Charles Riggs, Armelin

Broussard, Margie Toups, mother

of W. D. White, Dr. Colligan, Carl

Brossard, Avis Newman, Marga-
rite Thompson, Ozite Babineaux,
Grace Meyers, Mamie White and

Avis Leger.

S.C. Elem. 4-Hers win

at district s

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club took part in the Dis-

trict Livestock Show held in Lake
Charles. They are as follows:

Kristie Boudreaux placed 2nd

with her bull and received a blue

ribbon with her hog
Amanda Conner placed 2nd

with her hog, 2nd in Swine Show-

manship and received two purple
ribbons for two other hogs.

Meagan Vaughn placed 2nd

with her lamb. Derek Vaughn
placed 2nd with AOB heifer and

5th with his bull.

Sarah Vaughn placed 9th with

her lamb. Lacie Baccigalopi placed
3rd with her hog, 2nd place La.

Bred Market Hog, 5th place with

her Brahman heifer and 7th with

her Fl Heifer.
Christi Canik placed 2nd in

Beef Showmanship with her heif-

er and 4th place in Swine Show-

manship. Brittany McDaniel

placed 2nd in Swine Showman-

ship. Jessica Primeaux received
two purple ribbons with her hogs.

James Marcantel received a

purple ribbon with his hog.
Angie Oliver placed 4th with

her hog. Erica Nunez received a

purple ribbon with her hog.
Patrick Theriot placed 5th with

his lamb and received a purple rib-
bon. Brian Nunez placed 1st with
his hog, 1st in Swine Showman-

ship, 3rd and 9th with his heifers,
and 7th place with his bull.

David Lee Savoie placed first
with his heifer, 1st with his bull
and 6th with his hog, 3rd place in
Beef Showmanship with hi heifer
and two purple ribbons with two

other hogs.
%

Blake Trahan placed 1st and
4th with his hogs, Division

Champion with his hog, received
Reserve Champion ani serve

La. Bred Champion with a hog.
Jared Savoie placed 9th with

his lamb, received a red ribbon for
his heifer, a blue ribbon for his
heifer and his bull.

Julie Batts placed 1st with her
heifer and received a blue ribbon
with her hog. Ryan King placed
9th with one of his hogs and
received two purple ribbons with

his other hogs.
Jarod Baccigalopi placed 3rd

with his hog, 2nd La. Bred with his
hog, 1st with his Red Brahman
Bull, 2nd Grey Brahman Heifer,
5th Grey Brahman Bull, and &am
in Beef Showmanship.

Neil Broudreaux placed 2nd
with his hogs and received two

purple ribbons with other hogs.
Chad Bridges placed 2nd and 5th
with his hogs, and 1st La. Bred
with his hog.

how
Jason Trahan placed 5th in

Showmanship with his hog and

received two blue ribbons with his

hogs. Tressa Crochet received a

blue ribbon with her lamb. Casey
Bridges placed 5th with his hog.

Jed Savoie placed Ist with his

Limousin Bull, 2nd with his lamb,

and 5th with his hog. Ryan Bour-

riaque received two purple ribbons

with his hogs.
Sabrina Wolfe received three

purple ribbons for her hogs and

placed 3rd in Swine Show-

manship.
Reporter, Neil Boudreaux

Birth told

RICHARD SAGE LaBOVE

Scott and Xann_ LaBove

announce the birth of their first

child, Richard Sage, March 12, at

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
He weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Shirley Bon-

sali of Grand Chenier; J. C. and

Lois Murphy of Cameron; Carolyn
McDaniel of Baton Rouge and Lar-

ry and Gerald LaBove of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Arnold Murphy of Came-

ron; Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Montie

of Creole; Mr. and Mra. Clyme
(Elma) LeJeune of Oakdale and

Gaston Thibeau of Cameron.

Energy Assistance

offered to elderly
Gulf States Utilities Company

tis offering an Energy Assistance

jbenefit pera to elderly low

income households in the GSU
Service area. The Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency is working
with GSU to reach eligible
households.

Qualifying customers have to be

at least 65 years old and their

yearly income per household no

more than $10,000. Customers

wanting to apply must sign a GSU

application form at the Cameron

Community Action Agency. Please

bring proof of age and income.

Any questions call 775-5145
and ask for June.

States serves an area in
the northern part of Calcasieu
Parish. The rest of the parish is

eee by Jeff Davis Electric Co-

A good critic ts one who tells
the story of his mind’s adven-

tures among the masterpieces.
—Anatole France
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Kindergarten
;

.

registration
set at H. B.

Registration for children enter-

ing Hackberry High School Kin-

dergarten next fall will be held

Thursday, March 19, at 10 am.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1992-93 sesson must have

been born before Oct. 1, 1987.

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth

certificates and social security
numbers to the registration.

parents who do not yet have these

records should begin proceedings
to secure them.

Mrs. Nell Colligan, Cameron

Parish School Nurse, will attend

the registration to talk with

parents about immunizations now

required by law before a child

begins school. Please bring your
child’s immunization recor to

the registration.
©

Cameron, La., Mar. 19, 1992
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IS SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club who attended a Record Book Workshop on

March 5.

Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional, McCall Sunday. She used to be the

March li, 1916) piano player and also played the

ALLEN BROS. Circus will show in Cameron on Sunday, March 29, under the sponsorship of

Cameron Elementary School. Performances will be given at 2 and 4 p.m., at the Elementary

School grounds. At Allen Bros. Circus you&# find exotic beasts, such as a cage full of lions and

A ten-gallon hat, far from hold-

ing ten gallons, actually holds

less than one.
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Over 1,200 students represent-

ing 39 area high schools partici
pated Sat., March 14, in 45 diffe-

rent categories of the Southwest

Louisiana Literary Rally at

McNeese State University.
Overall winners in each event

are awarded $100 scholarships to

McNeese.
Most of the top qualifiers are

given medals and certificates

donated by Billy Navarre

Cheyrolet.
They are also eligible to com-

pete at the state literary rally on

April 25 in Baton Rouge.
Winners from area schools by

aubject and division (first through
fifth places where applicable) are

Accounting I: Division III,

Tanya Authement of South Came-

ron. Division IV, Michelle Hantz of

Hackberry and Chad Sullivan of

Grand Lake.

Biology I: Division IV, Aaron

Pool of Grand Lake.

Algebra I: Division III, Jennifer

Broadus of South Cameron.

English I: Division IV, Betina

LeJeune of Grand Lake.

English II: Division IV, Jody
Suchanek of Hackberry.

English III: Division III, Heath-

er LeBoeuf of South Cameron.

Divison IV, Allison Pool of Grand

Lake and Jeri LeFleur of

Hackberry.
French I: Division IV, Adrienne

Hantz of Hackberry.

Cameron. Division IV, Daniel Tay-
lor of Grand Lake.

Vocational Agriculture IV: Divi-

sion IV, Jeff Reon of Grand Lake.

Geometry: Division IV, John

Toerner of Grand Lake.

‘Advanced Mathematics: Divi-

sion IV, Cindy Young of Grand

Lake.

keyboarding/typing: Divison

IIT, Dori Taylor of South Cameron.

Division IV, Lisa Thibodeaux of

Grand Lake.

Physical science: Division IV,

Eric Broussard of Grand Lake.

Spelling: Division III, Ryan
Nash of South Cameron.

Trigonometry: Division ITI, Leo-

nard Harper of South Cameron

and Carla Palmer of South

Beauregard.
Chemistry: Division IV, Andrea

Faulk of Grand Lake.

Computer science: Division IV,

Michael LeGros of Hackberry.
American history: Division IV,

Charles Davis of Hackberry.
Free enterprise: Division IV,

Nicola Didelot of Grand Lake.

Human development family
relationships: Division III, Misty
Oliver of South Cameron.

World geography: Division IV,

Jody Bradley of Hackberry.
Data processing: Division III,

Jeremy Porche of South Cameron.

Divison IV, Jennifer Sonnier of

Grand Lake.
Environmental acience: Divi-

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 held their

regular meeting Thursday. A meal

was prepared by Fredman Theriot

and John M. Theriot.
Committees reported of two

new members approved for first

degree and one for fourth degree.
It was urged to help Cameron

Council 5461 who is having a din-

ner Thursday, March 19, at the

Cameron K.C. Hall at noon. Plates

are to be served to the public.
Congratulations go out to Msgr.

Curtis Vidrine, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea of Cameron and

Chaplain for the Cameron KC.

Council, for being chosen with a

group of five men from the Diocese

of Lake Charles for the Columbian

Hall of Fame.
The Knights of Creole, working

along with Magr. M. J. Bernard,

pastor of Creole’s Sacred Heart

Church, and Chaplain for the

Creole K.C., will have a food box

put in the front of the church to

help the needy of our parish. It will

be taken up on April 12, Passion/

Palm Sunday. Everyone is asked

to bring a canned good or two or

money doantions to help out our

parish. April 11, Saturday evening

mass will also receive donations.

We will start the project this

weekend, March 21 and it willend

April 12.
All Knights were asked to get

more involved in youth programs
to help out the youth of our parish.

a.m. mass in back of the Sacred

Heart Church Catholic Hall. All

K.C. members are asked to bring
one dozen boiled, dyed eggs to Man

Theriot, Loston McEvers, Roland

Primeaux or any other K.C. mem-

ber of 3014. You may also bring the

eggs on Easter Sunday before

mass in back of the church.

Pre-school children can hunt

and a prize for prize egg and one

for the most eggs will be awarded.

First, second and third graders
will have a separate hunt and a

prize for the prize egg and one for

the most eggs will be awarded.

There will be candy for all child-

ren who hunt. Roland Primeaux,

Deputy Grand Knight will have

coffee and donuts and punch for

the parents after the hunt.

Cliff Conner was voted Knight
of the Month for March and the

Kenneth Montie Family was Fam-

ily of the Month.
The next meeting will be Thurs-

day, April 9, at 7 p.m.
Members are reminded to pay

up their dues for the year.
The Council decided to have

their spring barbecue on Sunday,
May 17, at the Creole KC. Hall

Chicken, roast, dressing, and the

trimmings will be served. A remin-

der will be put out at a later date.

A family communion of all

Knights and their families

Catholi: Daughters and their fam-

ilies, will be held April 4, at Satur-

day evening mass and on April 5,

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Lakeside has a very active siege

full share of it. We are still uncer-

if we want to get over it or pass

in our checks. The latter would

extending the big canal to East

We are certainly having some

fine weather at present and our

farmers are sure busy. Quite
acreage of cotton will be putin this

year at Lakeside and also several

hundred acres of rice which will be

watered from the Alce Broussard

Our school is certainly doing
fine. Several new scholars have

enrolled and the old ones are com-

ing out regular and are learning
fast. The Friday afternoon literary

is quite an event and everything is

done in proper style. The children

go through their little plays and

exercises with a surprising effi-

The cattle are thin and quite a

number have died. Ticks are the

are the proud parents of a fine

BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
You could feel it in the air this

pick up of business

piano accordian. She now lives in

DeQuincy.
Many folks on Grand Chenier

have been having chain link fences

built around their homes-

Hackberry — There have Been

several children here ill with the

chicken pox.
April 14 has been set as the date

on which Hackberry resident

property tax payers will vote on a

two-mill fire protection tax which

would provide funds for the purch-
ase of

a

fire truck and the building
of a fire station. The tax will be for

a ten-year period.
Oak Grove — Members of the

Oak Grove Baptist Church

enjoyed a tureen supper last Wed-

nesday night in the church parlor.
Approximately 40 members and

guests turned out for the event.

Mrs. W. J. Potoriff and sons left

this morning for Tulsa, Oklahoma

to visit relatives.
Black News -- Mrs. Helen E.

Britton, head of the Louisiana

State Library Negro Services Divi-

sion, visited in Cameron Parish

March 4-7.

During her stay here, she vis-

ited the Audrey Memorial School

and gave a talk on “Reading for

Fun and Information.”
A tea was held on Wednesday

afternoon in the home of Mrs.

Raphael Bargeman in honor of

Mrs. Britton. Those calling during
the afternoon were Mrs. Sophie
Savoie, Mrs. Salina Jones, Mrs.

1 his hog and Vocational Agriculture I: Divi- sion IV, Eric Conner of Grand Remember they are our future. Sunday mass. All are asked to throughout the parish. RayCham- Stella Bartie, Mrs. Rosie Bishop,

bbons with his sion III, Jeff Wainwright of South Lake.
An Easter egg hunt will take take part. pagne at the Cameron Service Mrs. Althea Bishop, Mrs. Cornelia

net received a Cameron. Divison IV, Jeromy Civics: Division IV, Jessica place on Easter Sunday after 8:30 Garage commented that things Brussard, Mrs. Rosie Lute, Mrs.

2r lamb. Casey Nolan of Hackberry. Fargue of Grand Lake and Will
improved almost overnight last Vella Andrews, Mrs. Annetta Burt

Voter canvass nowwith his hog-
_

Vocational Agriculture II: Divi- Aucoin of Hackberry.
week--one day the business was and Lester Bartie-

-d Ist with his sion III, Ronald George of South
practically nonexistant and the

in progress in La.with his lamb,
next day his shop was snowed TRACK TEAM

og. Ryan Bour: LEGISLATIVE REPORT
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Convention sought

By REP. RANDY ROACH

The last time Louisiana held a

constitutional convention was in

1973. Governor Edwards had cam-

paigned on the need to modernize

the 1921 constitution, which at

that time held the distinction of

being the most lengthy state con-

stitution in the country. Almost 20

years have passed, and Governor

Edwards wants to call another

constitutional convention.

In his inaugural address, Gov-

ernor Edwards said we need to

revise our system of state and local

taxation. He said we should

reduce our dependence on sales

taxes and look to those taxes that

are deductible on federal income

tax returns. That means income

taxes and property taxes. Both of

these methods of taxation are con-

trolled by the constitution.
This time the governor wants to

call a constitutional convention to

rewrite the section that deals with

all matters involving the taxing
authority of state and local gov-

ernments -- including the home-

stead exemption and individual

income tax rates. He believes

these two iasues are so politically
controversial that he could never

get two-thirds of the Legislauter to

propose any changes which even

indirectly affect either type of tax-

ation. He is probably right.
Governor Edwards has. pur-

posely avoided any reference to

the term “tax reform” when talk-

ing about the proposed constitu-

tional convention. Governor

Roemer’s attempts to deal with

the same issuc cost him consider-

able political support among legi-
slators and political leaders

throughout the state.

hen Roemer’s tax reform

proposal finally was passed by the

Legislature, it did not include any

reduction in the homestead
exemption. However, it was still

defeated by the voters.

hile Governor Edwards
should be able to convince a major-

ity of the Legislature to approve

his call for a constitutional con-

vention, it will not be easy. There

is already controversy over the

process of selecting delegates.
Last time 105 delegates were

elected from representative dis-

tricts, and 25 were selected by the

governor from various interest

groups. Some senators object to

electing delegates that way. They
want the governor to create 50 to

60 “special” delegate districts. The

districts will have to be approved
by the Justice Department in

Washington.
The election of delegates prob-

ably will take place during this

fall&# congressional elections. The

convention probably will be held

next January and will last for 30

days. Amendments approved by
the delegates will have to be

approved by the voters. And before

any changes approved by the vot-

ers can take effect, they must be

approved by the Legislature.
This means we are a long way

from achieving true reform in the

way we pay taxes at the state and

local level. And regardless of the

effect of any changes we eventual-

ly approve, it still will be difficult

to pa for the level of state and loc-

al governmental service we have

come to expect.
Louisiana now ranks 41stin the

country in the level of individual

income. We can no longer depend
on revenue from oil and gas to

make up the difference between

what we can afford and what we

want. We do not just need jobs, we

need better paying jobs.
That means we must redouble

our efforts not only to attract new

industries but to find ways to help
existing industries expand and

improve their profitability. This

does not depend on a constitution-

al convention. It depends on us.

Courage is a special kind of
knowledge; the knowledge of
how to fear what is to be feared
and how not to fear what is

not to be feared.

Commissioner of Elections Jer-

ry Fowler has kicked off the annu-

al canvass of Louisiana’s regis-
tered voters with a statewide mail-

ing to almost 800,000 voters who

have changed residences since the

canvass last spring.
Beginning last year, Fowler&#39;

office and the state&#39;s 64 registrars
of voters were required by law to

conduct such a canvass each year

to verify that the address shown

on voter registration records was

actually the address at which the

voter lived. Prior to this the offices

were required to conduct a can-

vass in one-fourth of the precincts
each year.

Fowler said that the total of

795,340 figure was reached by
determining from the U.S. Postal

Service records which voters had

Applications
being taken

Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program applications

are being taken by the Cameron

Community Action Agency. Any
resident of Cameron Parish whois

low income is urged to call the

office at 775-5145 to make an

appointment to make an applica-
tion. This assistance is available

every six months to those house-

holds who qualify, while funding
lasts.

In order to qualify the house-

hold must be at or below the

income guidelines which govern
the program. Applicants must

furnish the names, date of birth,
and Social Security numbers of

each person in the home.

Also needed are proof of a full

month’s income such as payroll
stub, Social Security check, food

stamp print out, receipts of any

kind of income, and we also need a

computer print out from th utility

company showing the past six

months billings.
Appointments are taken by

phon or in person; any questions
will be answered by calling and

asking for June at 775-5145.

moved. These voters will be sent

non-forwardable notices at the

Jast known address. If the notice is

returned, and no new address

within the parish is provided, a

second notice will be sent witl

instructions to forward to any

known new address.
In addition, the names of all vot-

ers who are sent notices will be

published in the official parish
journal requesting the individuals

to appear in person at their Parish

registrar of voters office.

If there is no response to either

of these attempts to contact the

voter, he or she will be dropped
from the rolls.

In the 1991 canvass, more than

100,000 registered voters were

removed after all attempts to con-

tact them were fruitless.

Anyone in Cameron parish hav-

ing questions about their voter

registration should contact Ruby
Kelley, parish registrar, in the

courthouse.

Donations told

for Service

Wall here
More Cameron Parish service

persons wall donors are as follows:

Carl and Ruth Faulk in honor of

Carl W. Faulk; Elougia Richard in

honor of Dalton J. Richard, Adam

Gooch Sturlese and Gooch

Baccigalopi.
Bertha E. Ellender in honor of

Francis Malcolm Erbelding and

Frederick John Erbelding.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Van Nor-

man in memory of A. H. “Sono”
Crain; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.

Duhon in honor of Joseph E.

Duhon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Richard,

Jr. in honor of Albert Richard, Jr.;
Frances Reid in honor of Frances

Peveto.
Barbara LeBlanc in honor of

Dewey LaBove and Carl Guptil
Theriot.

Harold L. Cooling in memory of

Willie LeBoeuf and Dewey LaBove

and in honor of George LeBoeuf,
James LeBoeuf and Berton

have had exceptionally good busi-

ness, breaking all previous records

for this time of the year,” she

Other indications that things
are on the upswing were the

announcement by Ray Champag-
ne of his new auto and marine

parts business; the new cocktail

lounge and oyster bar being put in

by Hardy Ogeron; the Henry’s new

Magnolia station; and the new

Deville garage going up across

ALL DISTRICT HONORS

Two Grand Lake High School
to;

positions on the 1959 All-District

11-C basketball team, which was

y Louisiana sports wri-

junction with the dis-

Connie Mac Guidry was named

to the all-district first team.

50 points for an 18.5

eight games. Robert

ced on the second

Coach Carroll Hatcher, who

directed Grand Lake to a second-

finish in his freshman year

of coaching, was cited for the Best

Coaching Job in the district. A

year ago, Grand Lake won only
two of the 14 district games. This

season, it won si of eight, losing

H

Grand Chenier -- Mr. and Mrs.

HA. Millerreally went all th way

with her daughter and fai
and Mrs. Cecile Bates in Orange,

Tex. They came home in a new

Pledges were received from

John Driscoll and James LeBoeuf

Several outstanding track men

from last year are out again—Ken
Dupont, pole vault; Bennie Welch,
low hurdles; John Watts, broad

jump; and Gerald Bonsall, 100 and

220 yard dashes.

CIVIL DEFENSE POLICE

Sheriff O. B: Carter, director of

Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Police Services, met with person-

nel from each of hte communities

jn the parish Friday evening,
March 7. The purpose of the meet-

ing was to deputize all Civil

Defense Police and issue instruc-

tions as to responsiblities and

traffic direction

Bell City 4-H

club has meeting
The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club held its monthly meeting
March 9. Mr. Jimmy Meaux went

over the Cloverleaf Newsletter.

Then Mrs. Cronan played a game
about Louisiana facts with the

club. Mrs. Gail Harrell told mem-

bers there will be workshops
March 12, 19 and 26 to help mem-

bers put’ together their record

books.

Record book

workshop held

Brian Nunez, Jarod Baccigal-
opi, Patrick Theriot, Jessica Pri-

meaux, Lacie Baccigalopi, Kristi

Canik, Ryan Bourriaque, David

Lee Savoie, Sabrinia Wolfe, Rusty
Benson, Blake Trahan, Neil Boud-

reaux, Brittany McDaniel, Renee

Guillory and Joshua Primeaux all

attended the 4-H Record Book

‘Workshop led by Barret Courville,

Thursday, March 5, at South

Cameron Elementary School.

Neil Boudreaux, Reporter

Your conscience is that part
of you that no&# what&#3 wrong.

‘
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[ LEGAL NOTICES |
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. Ele-

ven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

jerning autho of the District, on

fanuary 7, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

& District No. Eleven,
Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, April 11, 1992, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United States, the following Prop-

osition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

TR WATER SYSTEM

AND FOR SA ISTRI
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling place set forth below,

all situated within Waterworks District

N Eleven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)

a.m, and close at eight o’clock (8:00) p.m
in compliance with the provisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS, 18:541).
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT ONE
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT TWO
POLLING PLACE -

RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

ND LAKE, LOUISIANA.
R

GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-

works District No. Eleven, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS, 18:43 as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners an

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. Eleven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Water-

works District No. Eleven Waterboard

Office, Grand La Louisiana, on Thurs-

day the 16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30

m. and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.

&qu registered voters of Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vate at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

/s/ Harold Savoie,

HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. ELEVEN
ATTEST:

Js/ Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.

RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9

(M-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. One,

Cameron parish, Louisiana, the govern:

ing authority of the District, on January
16, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

Waterworks District No. One, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on Saturday, April]
1992, and that at said election there will

be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified and entitled to vote

at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITION

FIVE (5.65) MILLS ON THE DOLL
O ASSESSED VALUATION ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TAXA’

ISTRY
CORAPERI

AID D er,TE (0) YEARS, COMMENCING

WITH YEAR 1992, FOR THE PUR-

POSE OF OPERATING AND MAIN.

TAINING SAID DISTRICTS WATER

‘M WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE

TVEN that said special election will be

held at the pollin places set forth below
all Stunted within ‘Waterworks District

Cameron Parish, eee
polls will open at six o&#39;c (6

wi andclose at eig o&#39;c (6:00) p.m
jn compliance with the ns of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS, 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE-

‘O

POLLING PLACE -
CAMERON PAR-

i

ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT SIX PRE-

CINCT ONE
POLLING PLACE -

VFW HALL,

CAMERON, LOUI: s

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are sel:

and designated in compliance with law,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-

works District No. One, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN thet the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

th election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

sioners

selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. One, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, the governing

16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. and

will then and there, in open and public
session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks

District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 16th day of January,

APPROVED
/s/ Bobby Joe Doxey,

BOBBY J. DOXEY, CHAIRMANDr ‘MAN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:

Js) Barbara Lou LeBlanc

BARBARA LOU LEBLANC, SEC.

RU March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr 2, 9

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992 NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection District No. Four-

teen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, Aprill1, 1992, and that at said

election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SHALL FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

Ti IN IN SAID DISTRICT,

FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR

1992, FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPER-

ATING AND MAINTAINING SAID

DISTRICT’S FIRE PROTECTION
FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST

OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE

PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD-

iG CHARGES FOR FIRE HYD!
AND SERVICE

ISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,

all situated within Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

as amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT ONE
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT TWO
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

GRAND ,
LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Loui evise

IN RANT

RENTALS IN SAID

DI

.,
Mar. 19, 1992

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern=

ing authority ofsaid District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Polic Jury

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

the 4th day of May, 1992, at

witl then and there, in

o and publi sessio to exa-

ope and pu sestproce ued
by the ‘of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
’

‘All registered voters of Fire Protection

District

No.

Fourteen, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai spe-
i machines will be

the 3rd day of February, 1992
APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
7s/ Earnestine T. Horn

EARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9

(M-12)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 10 i its reg-

ular session convened on the 10th day of

February 1992 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the work performed under

Project Number 1991-01-03: Elevated

Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General Maintenance

and said Cameron Parish

District No. 10 under File

74, in the Book of Mortgages,

cron Parish, Louisiana
N

Ca si i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the constru

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner &lt; as pre-

scribed by law. After the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or Tens.

BY LLOYD BADON, PRESIDENT

RUN: Feb. 13, 20, 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26

(4

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 9, 1992,

at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, Cameron, Louisiana for the fol-

lowing surplus equipment.
Cameron Elementary School:

Cafeteria Vent Hood - Stainless Stecl

Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39 check or per-

sonal check in the amount of the bid

Envelope must be clearly marked on the

outside of the envelope “surplus

equipment”.
Equipment must be removed from

school by the successful bidder by April
17, 1992.

The equipment can be seen at the

school between 8:00 a.m. - 3:3 p.m. each

day. If you have any questions on the

above equipment or procedure, contact:

Roger Richard, 775-5934.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
/ jomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

vation District is soliciting bids for the

following plant materials

Single stem smooth cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora) 12,008 plants.

2) Single stem smooth cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora) 10,500 plants

3) Single stem smooth cordgrass
(Spartina alterniflora) 16,034 plants.

ne gallon container of smooth

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

1000 on containers.

5) One gallon container of smooth

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

800 gallon containers.

6) Single stem giant cutgrass (Zizani-

posis milliacea) 1095 plants.
7) One gallon container of giant cut-

grass (Zizaniposis miliacea) plants - 100

gallon’ containers.

Specifications:
Plants must be Louisiana nursery

grown stock from licensed nursery.

Plants must be available for pick-up at

nursery site at intervals between 5/01/92
and 10/31/92. (Single stem plants) The

plant stem to have adequate root ani

foliage to ensure survivability. Plants

must not be dug more than 24 hours prior
to pick-up. (Gallon container plants)

Plants must have adequate root and

foliage to ensure survivability and

foliage is not to be cut. Each gallon plugis
© a minimum of ten individual

shoots.
Sealed bids must be received in the

Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation

District Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake

Charles, La. 70601 no later than 4 p.m.,

April 20, 1992. Additional informatic

may be obtained by contacting the dis-

trict office at 318-436-1483. The district

reserves the right to reiect any or all bids.

RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-35)

NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL - SRS 92N-226)
Public notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance with law, that there may be

introduced at the session of the legisla-
ture to be convened on March 30, 1992, a

bill to authorize duly appointed notaries

in and for the following parishes to exer-

cise any and all functions of a notary
i

any and all pictne parishes: Allen,

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected

and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS REBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:

amended, are hereby designated as tht
ssi serve

8:1286, as ame:

the election herein called

ee as the election of

lternate
selected for the election: Soe officials,

in accordance with R. 18:1286, as

amended.nende IS HEREBY FURTHE

Cameron,
Eva: e, Rapide Vernon and Jeffer-
son Da

RUN: Mar. 19 and 26 (M-34)

SHERIFFS SALE
‘No. 10-1294: 3

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict Couret

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE
NATIONAL BANK

GERALD GUIDRY
Sheriff&#39 Office,

Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me by honor-

court id, I have seized and

will offer for sale at publi auction to

a

of appease at the courthouse door

of

this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

fe Aaa ao com tole
ry, to-wit:

‘C acti Northeast Corner

of the intersection of the Public
Court

55’ East al the East right of way line

of the Public R « distance of 64. fect

to an exi ‘4 inch iron nce

Seer is East abet ine o
a ol

of the State High
feet to the point of

situated in Section

way a

mini

irty-one (31),

Township Fourteen (14) South, Range
Nine (9) West Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, together with all buildings and

improvements situated thereon.

ized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 12,
1992.

Mitchell Bergeron,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 19, April 16 (M-26)

ADVERTIS EMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Hackberry Recreation District,
Hackberry, Louisiana until 5:00 P.M. on

Thursday, March 19, 1992 in the Offices

of the Recreation District, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

Project Number: 1992-01

Proposed Pool Renovations
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Hackberry Recreation District

information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set which will be

refunded less $25.00 for reproduction
charge, upon return of plans and specifi-

cations within 10 day after the bid date.

Bids must be sub

forms provide by t engineer. Official

action will be taken after the Commis-

sioners have had the opportunity to

review all bids. The Hackberry Recrea-

tion District reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Hackberry Recreation District

isl Cliff Cabell, President

RUN; Feb. 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19 (F-22)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular mecting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, January 21,

1992, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex

Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J

Dronet, W ienry, Jr., and George

Kelley.
Members Absent: Earl Guthrie

Others Present: Will Nidecker, Billy

DeLany, James LeBoeuf, and Dan

Dupont,
‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry

Jr, seconded by George Kelley, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the December 17, 1991, regu

lar meeting.
‘A motion was made by George Kelley,

seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month of December 1991

‘A motion was made by W, F. Henry,
Jr, seconded by George Kelley, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowing bills for payment:
1. Campbell Gas & Oil Company, Inc

of Louisiana, $488.00.
Cameron Parish Pilot, 38.00.

3. Cameron Fire Equipment, inc., 9.40.

4. Cameron Parish Police Jury,
1,800.00.

Mr.W.F. Henry, Jr. stated that he and

Dan Dupont had inspected the area

behind Charles. McDaniels’ property,
and found that the protection levee is

broken and a culvert is missing at

another place, and water is building up

in the area. It was agreed that bids will

be taken on getting this repair work

done.
Mr. Will Nidecker of the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service explained that a cost

evaluation was done on the proposed
satellite monitoring system planned for

the Cameron-Creole Watershed, and the

Department of Natural Resources

decided that the project as planned
would drain their funds too much, so they

of the

satellite monitoring to the Northeast

Quadrant of the Cameron-Creole
Watershed at the location of their own

project for freshwater introduction.

Mr. Nidecker also said that a draw-

down will be done on the marsh this

spring as soon as possible. It was agreed
that this year’s drawdown is being ini-

tiated at this time. Mr. Nidecker will

have Tina Horn of the Cameron-Creole

Watershed Advisory Committee send out

a letter to members of the Advisory Com-

mittee advising them of this. Billy
DeLany reported on conditions in the

marsh now, and agreed that because of

heavy rains, the drawdown mode can

begin immediately.far Dan Dupont suggested inviting

Senator Cecil Picard to participate in

order to assist with the people of Vermi-

lion Parish
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
Yai Edwin W. Quinn, President

fs! E. J. Dronet, Sec.-Treas.

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-27)

PROCEEDINGS
WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

JANUARY 29, 1992

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, January 29, 1992 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

la of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

o&#39;cl P.M. The following members were

resent: bet eesies Wan uelareaet

for Melvin Theriot John Allen Conner

and Curtis Nunez.
Tt was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of th minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as

It was move b
‘Mr. Savoie and carried, that

be paid:
La. Department of Revenue an Taxa-

tion, Baton Rouge, La.; Loston’s Inc.,

3 ing/Rollosson/

Motorola, Inc., Lake Charles, La. Crain

Brother&#39; Inc., Grand Chenier, La.

Canik Hardware, Creole,

La;

]

‘3

Grand Chenier, La.; Phillip 66

Bartlesville, fanez

nd Chenier, Le.; McDaniel&#3
‘Savoi

Grocery,
Company,

roce!

;
Grand Chen La.;

Whitney Baccigalopi, Grand Chenier,

La Cinta Lak Charle La.; Boudoin

Brothers Exxon, Creole, La.; Jefferson

Davis Electric, Cameron, La.; Entex,

Lake Charles, La.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded b

Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
PROVED:

/s) MELVIN THERIOT, PRES.

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9

ATTEST:
js) SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-30)

LEGAL NOTICE
-10-

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD
92-127

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

IAN,
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in Conserva-

tion Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

‘00 a.m., on WEDNESDAY, MARCH

25, 1992, upon the application of

ULTRAMAR OIL AND GAS, LTD.

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance Order relating to the

Marginulina Howei Sand, Reservoir A,

Southwest Lake Arthur Field, Cameron

Parsish, Louisiana:

To permit the applicant, Ultramar

Oil and Gas, Ltd.. to drill, complete,

designate and utilize their W. Broussard,

et al No, We as a substitute unit well

for the MARG J RA SUC. This well is

necessary to effectively and efficiently
drain a portion of the reservoir covere

by the unit which cannot be drained by

any existing well within such unit.

2. Except to the extent herein desig-

nated, to continue in full force and effect,

the provisions of the 649-C Series of

Order and the unit creatd therein

(including the unit designated MARG H

RA SUC).
3. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
The Marginulina Howei Sand,

Resrvoir A. Southwest Lake Arthur

Field, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was

fully ‘defined in Office ‘of Conservation

Order No. 649-C, effective January 31,

1989.

A

plat is available fori

Office of Conservatio
and Lafayette, Louis

All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

H. W, THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rou; ge, La.

March 11, 1992; March 14, 1992

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-31)

s.pection in the

in Baton Rouge

PROCEEDINGS
special meeting of the Board of Com-

missioners of the Hackberry Recreation

District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 5 p.m. Friday,
February 21, 1992.

Members Present: Clifton Cabell, Car-

rie Hewitt, M. O. LaBove, Kenny Welch

and Gerald Landry.
Members Absent: None.

The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

in business was discussed.

‘Motion was made by M. O. LaBove,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to contact Sabine Pools and Lonnie Har-

r & Associates, Inc. to provide specifi-
tation sheets on repairing the swimming

pool.
Motion was made by Gerald Landry,

seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

hire Dwayne Sanner as bookkeeper for

the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility with a

salary of $150/month.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

Chairman

ATTEST:
Js} Dwayne Sanner,

Sec/Treas.
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-36)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackbe Recrea-

tion District was held at the Ha

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, February 10, 1992.

‘Members Present: Clifton Cabell,

Kenny Welch, and Gerald Landry.
embers Absent: Carrie Hewitt and

M. 0. LaBove.
&quo meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discussed.

‘The minutes of the regular meeting of

January 13, 1992 were read and

approved by the Board.
and Mrs, Jack Moore and Mr.

Butch Silver attended the meeting as

‘The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

e Facilit; y

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

motion was made S Ger Lan

on Kenny Welc and

adjourn the meeting.
ie to

APPROVED:
Il M. 0. LaBove,

Chairman

ATTEST:
isi Dwayne Sanner,

Sec/Treas.
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-37)

IVE DI
BATON ROUGE
PROCLAMATION

,
a vaca existe in the

office of Judge, Court of Appeal, Third

Circuit, Second District, Division A, due
to the death of Judge Charles 8. King,

effective January 11, 1992; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes 18:621 provides that such vacancy

shall be filled b special election called by
the Governor; an

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised St

tutes 18:402 seta the dates for the speci

primary and the special gene:
elections;

NOW’ THEREFORE 1,
EDW. Governor of the State of

Louisiana, do hereby issue this executive

order, notice, call and proclamation for a

special prima and special general elec-

tion to

be

held throughout the jurisdic-
tion of the Court of Appeal, Third Circuit,
for the purpose of electing a Judge.

‘Any qualified person desiring to

become a candidate for said office shall

file the notice of candidacy, accompanied
cither by a qualifying fee or a nominating
petition, as required or authorized by

faw, with the appropriate election official

in the manner and form and under the

procedures and conditions provided by
Subpart

B

of Part IV of chapter 5 or any

other applicable provisions of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

during the period commencing on Wed-

nesdsay, July 22, 1992, and ending at

5:00 p.m. on Friday, July 24, 1992.

The election herein called, noticed,
and provided for and proclaimed shall be

held and conducted under the applicable
provisions of the Lo lection

Code, being Title 18 of Louisiana Revined

Statutes of
:

hereby fix the date of the primary
slection for Saturday, October 3, 1992,

and the date of the general election for

Tuesday, November 3, 1992, at the times

and places, and in the manner prescribe
b law.

Accordingtly, I now authorize,

request, direct, and empower the Secret

ary of State, the Commissioner of Elec-

tions, the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors, the Clerk of Court, the Regi-
strar of Voters and all other persons

charged with an pow function, ri ht,
ibility

i i

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

E EP:

EDWIN

-y in conducting elec-

Appeal, Third Circuit, to exercise every

lawful function, do every act necessary to

conduct elections, cause the returns

thereof to be made, andin general, to per-
form all related and incidental functions

necessary to canvass and promulgate the

results thereof.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have

hereunto set my hand officially and

Deased to be affixed the Great Seal of the

State of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the

City of Baton Rouge, on this 30th day of

January, 1992.
‘a/ EDW EDWARD, GOVERNOR

ATTEST
THE GOVERNOR

/s) FOX McKEITHEN,
SECRETARY OF STATE

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-39)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regualr session Mon-

day, February 10, 1992 at 6 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Watwerworks Buil

in the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louis:

na. Members were: Mr. J.

Constance, Mr. Ni
P.

ick Garber, Mr. Dave

Griffith and Mr. J.B. Erbelding. Member

absent was: Mr. Lloyd Badon. Guests

attending the meeting were: Mr. Russell

Badon-Police Juror and Mr.

Harper-Civil Engineer.
Tt was moved b Mr. Erbelding, sec-

onded by Mr. Garber and carried tha’

e ntract for Project Number

1991-01-03, by and between the Came-

ron Parish Waterworks District No. 10

Lonnie

gage Reco: i

siana shall accept as complete and satis-

factory and the Secretary shall cause the

necessary advertisement for the claims

to be made in a manner and form pro-
vided by law.

Icertify that the above and foregoing is

a true and correct exce! from _the

minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish, Waterworks District

No. 10, convened on the 10th day of

Febru 1992,
BY: /s/ LLOYD BADON, PRESIDENT

‘On recommendation by Mr. Lonnie

Beach Water Tower.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried that Char-

lene You ishereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to purchase a secretar-

ial chair not to exceed

g are

empowered and
di

to use the com:

pany vehicle for weekends, holidays,
and/or whenever duty calls.

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried, the meeting
was adjourned at 8 p.m.

APPROVED:
‘si LLOYD BADON, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘sf J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-40)

liott, CPA is hereby
empowered and directed to condu:

1991 Waterworks District No. Ni

adit.

It was moved

by

Mr. Conner, seconded
that

mntract

‘Rutherford, ent
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

— PUBLIC
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One will receive sealed bids

on April 16, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at

the Cameron Paish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One Office.

NOTICE —

RUN: Mar. 5, 12, 19
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New memorial books

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library arelisted

a follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Moving the Mountain, Corrine
Canik by Cameron State Bank.

Memories, Tommie “Bo” Alex-

ander by Doris Nunez.
Shots In The Street, Henry Wil-

son Mudd by Doris Nunez.
One Lifetime is Not Enough,

Corrine Canik by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Be There, Iri Rainer Dart, Jade,

Gwen Davis; Mao11, Dan DeLillo.

The crown of Columbus,
Michael Dorris-Louise Erdrich;
The Ruby Knight, David Soe ae

Wallis: ‘T ‘Novel, Anne Edwards;

Last Act, Clive Egleton; The
Seeress of Keel, David Eddings.

Miami Corp. asks

for Coastal Permit

The Miami Corp. of Lafayette
ha applied for a Coastal Use Per-
mit to install a rock weir water
control structure that will allow

for decreased water flows for flood
control, sediment introduction for

marsh nutrition and freshwater
fisheries access. The weir will be

Place across a man-made route
which was dug through the Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway spoil bank
east of the Gibbstown bridge.

Plans for the proposed work

may be inspected at the Cameron

Women and Risk, Audrey
LeBlanc by Adenise Trosclair.

Love and Duty, Audrey LeBlanc

by Tubby Pellegun.
You Mea I Don&# Have To Feel

This Way, Corrine Canik by Rick-

ey Miller Family.
Power Foods, Corrine Canik by

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Broussard.
Banana

_

Republic, Guide To

Travel and Safari Clothing, Cor-

rine Canik by J. C. and Madge
Reina.

Entertaining Light, Corrine

Canik by alcasieu Marine

National Bank.

Dungeness Crabs and Black- Parish Police Jury Annex in

berry Cobblers, Corrine Canik by Cameron.

T-B McCall.
uisiana’s Most Devastating

Disasters and Most Calamitous,
LEGAL

Vera and Isaiah Harmon by Ran- LEGAL NOTICE
-3-

dy and Carlotta Boudoin.
‘AST PERKINS FIE.

New novels at the Cameron
E E-91

Parish Library include: STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

Rising Sun, Michael Cricht CONSERV BATON ROUGE,

Relllys Woman, Janet Dailey;
In accordan with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with

Louisiana Revi:Genealogy Society

to meet Mar. 21
North 4th Street, Baton Rou;

i99 ee the peat of LYN-Q
The Southwest Louisiana n

4

Genealogy Society will meet
OIL AND GAS, INC.

Saturday, March 21, at 9 a.m. at

the Calcasieu
Auditorium, 721 E. Prien Lake

Road, Lake Charles.
The guest speaker will be Mar-

garet D. Findley. Her topic will be

“The Life and Times of Christo-

pher Columbus and Queen Isabel-

Ja.” Admission is free. The publicis reservoir.

invited.

‘A cynic is a man who looks

at the world with a monocle in

his mind’s eye.
&#39;— Wells

COMPLETE LIQUIDATION
MCDANIEL, INC., CAMERON LOUISIANA

(Approximately 45 miles South of Lake Charles)

‘Thureday, March 26 — 10:00 a.m. Complete liquidation of McDaniel Inc. includ

Ing Welding Fabricating, Trucking and Construction Company.

LISTING:

(8) Grawter Dozers; (4) HYD Excavators; ( Rubbertired Loaders & Backhoes:

(4) Motorgraders; Compaction Equipment; Trencher; (4) Crawler Cranes includ

ing Lima 1S00C, 150 Ton; Lima LS98LC; Truck Crane; (5) HYD Cranes; (16) Fork~

Itt; (2) Farm Tractors; (135) Drill Shaving Bins; Welders & Welding

if Co sors, Generators & Pumps; Barge 16° x 40& V-Raked on

‘Tug Boats; (2) Shrimp Boats; (2) Motor Homes; Intra State Permit No.

4) Peterbitt 1991-1979; (11) Mack Trucks 1987-1968; (4) Ford 1987-1979;

(2) KW 1984-1981; 1982 Freightliner; (2) Volvo 1984-83; (4) Int. 1981-1971; (5) GMC

1981-1974; (10) Dump Trucks 6-14 Yd; (10) Specialty Trucks including Mechanics,

Flatbeds, Service Trucks; (33 Trallers including Dumps, Lowboys, Floats, Equip

Haul Trallers, Tank Trallers, Gooseneck, Frac & Mud Trailers; Autos & Pickups;

Il Preeses; 3 Ton Overhead Crane; 6 Ton Sand Hopper, etc. For

more Information contact:

HENDERSON AUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL

P. O. Box 336, Livingston, La. 70754 - Ph.: 504-686-2252

Marvin Henderson - LA #136-92 — Fax 7658

‘Your Explorer an

Auto Form Degier,

‘SAV THOUSANDS ON
1992 HOUS S

2.9 APR

Can Save

You 1000&
in Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

governing the exploration for an

2. To create a single drilling and pro-
tely 81 acres.

ree pool and integrate all sepa-
mineral leases and

duction unit of approxima
3. T for

rately owned tract:
other property interests within eac!

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

527-6391

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radlo,

Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.

Stk. No. 7421-1

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning

and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

A

articular

reference to the provisions of Titl 30 of

ise dStatutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

,
Louisia-

DAY, APRIL 7,
UE

‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

2

at

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

Parish Health Unit tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the 6450& Zone, Reservoir A, in the East

Perkins Field, Calcasieu Parish,

Louisiana.
1. To establish rules and regulations

duction of oi] from the above zone and

unit, with each tract sharing in unit pro-

duction on a surface acreage basis of

particiaption.
4. To designate a unit well and unit

operator.
6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
6450’ Zone, Reservoir A, in the

East Perkins Field, is hereby defined as

that oil bearing sand encountered
between of 6,459’ and 6,606’
(electrical lo measurements) in the Lyn-

e Oil and Gas, Inc. - Perkins No. 1

ell, located in Section 33, Township 7

South, Range 10 West, Calcasieu Parish,
isiana.

A

plat is available fi inthe

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

H.
W

THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
RUN: Mar. 19 (M-22)

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in Special Session on Thurs-

day, January 23, 1992 at the Recreation

Center in Gran e, La.
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley

Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard Jr., Mr. Peter

Young and Mr. A. J. Ewing.MEMB ABSENT: Mrs. Angela
Jouett.

GUEST: Mr. Brent Nunez.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson.
Ona mation from Mr. Peter Young sec-

onded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

that the board g into Executive Session

to discuss employee hours of work
schedule.

After the Executive Session upon a

motion from Mr. Peter Young seconded

Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried that the

board agreed to advertise for another
by

employee and that the present and new

employee will work seven (7) days on

then seven

LaBordule. Mrs,

her husband&#39
O a motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
the meeting was declared adjourned.

Js SHIRLEY CHESSON,
CHAIRPER.

PARISH
ATTEST:

/s/ PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.

RUN: Mar. 19 (M-23)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by

ameron Parish Police Jury, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana until 4:00 PM. on

Wednesday, April 1, 1992 in the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Annex in Came-

ro- ron, Louisiana.

the

Project Number: 1992-03-01
Cameron Parish Road Project

Licensing Board for contractors

6% of the bid and shall be made payabl:
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Box 229, Grand Chi

specifications may

arge, upon return of plans and s

review all bids.

informalities.
C

‘sf Dou:

RUN: March 11, 18, 25 (M 25)

HELP WANTED

when you apply this month!

3/12-19¢c.

GARAGE SALE

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

prayers answered. L.M. 3/5-19p

(1) days off. Mrs. Betty
LaBove was called into the meeting and

was informed of the new working sche-

we requested that her

seven (7) days oif could be the same as

SON, CAMERON
RECREATION #5

The rules and regulations for th State i

app-
A

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by acer-

tified check o bid bond in the amount of

Full information and proposal form

enier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and

inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set which will be

refund less $26.00 for reproduction
ch ifi-

cations within 10 days after the bi date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
the engineer. Official

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

‘any or all the proposals and to waive

‘AMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

jaine Conner, President

NEED MORE money? “Become a

BeautiControl Images Consultant

and chang lives - starting with your
own.” Work flexible hours. choose

part- or full-time. You determine

your own income. You decide when

you move up. Complete, professiona
training provided. Special savings

Call

Trudy Young, Image Consultant.

569-2631. BeautiControl Cosmetics,

The World Premier Image Company-

———————_——

ee

GARAGE SALE: Sat., March 21,

at the 7X square in Creole for the Lar-

ry Abshire family who lost all their

home by fire on Sunday, Feb. 29

3/19p.
————————$—_—_—_——————

———————

THANKS TO Saint Therese, Vir-

gin Mary, The Infant Jesus, Sacred
|

Heart of Jesus and Saint Jude for)
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SWEEP IN

THE BUCKS! THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
775-5645

oa
oe

Cameron, La.

es

Get A Jump On Spring — Sell Your “Dust Catchers”
=

!

NOTICESFOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two FOR SALE: Bicycles! Bae:
10 speed boys bike, $60.

bath home in Ridgecrest Subdivision
dbx

: Subdivision £°0)°54& giris, $20. Boys dirt b
$3.00, March 19, 21, 24,

:

o vernice com lo Comm $20. Call Arlene Coreil at 538-2129. Open Tues., Thurs.
S

1-4

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Cail 3/19P p.m. 3/19p.

TIRE: Se ee FOR SALE- 1991 model ridin NOTICE: Any knowing the

lawn mower with 16 hp Briggs whereabouts of D.

ae

Carol

FOR SALE: By owner. Large 4 i

e
Stratton engine and 42” cuttin -

bedroom, 3 bath brick home on 2
Like new. $900. Call 775-3228 irst Avenue, Sulphur, LA 70663,

After 6 phone (318) 528-3314. 3/12-19p.acres with many extras. Located on
te

high 82/27 Cameron. $89,000. betw 3 eS Sop
Call 775-8360. 3/19-4/9p. ae NOTICE: INCOME tax retums

done at reasonable rates. Contact

Edwin A. Kelley at_ 775-5397,
715-5493 or P. O. Box O, Cameron,

LA 70631. 3/5-26p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: On insertion, 25 words or less

DON’T BUY Anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodg traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Site eee Ont

i

on
ad wit payment to P.O.

Box .
F

25
S!

squ feoffic buildi o 4,0 Deduincy, La, 70633. Classified Ad is $3.50 (cach additional word is

hil Street in Cameron, Cali 433-9497 Tal aron insen 25 rns Oe ee Suca ee
i

S less, $
‘each additional w is Clipper ace

S

School S

for further information. 2/27-3/26P. 199). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m. (Cami
————————

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: LAB dog. Chocolate col-

ored with red collar. Lost around

Tommy Fawvor home. $25,00

reward if found. Call John Swire at

538-2166. 3/19-26p. _—

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

FOR SALE: Building in Creole

across from Mobil Station. Asking
$5,000.00. Will negotiate. Call

542-4245 or 542-4227, after 6 p.m.

3/12-19p.

HOME FO sale: 2400 sq ft home

and 1/2 acre of land. Concrete drive, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitchen and

living area. Located in Ridge Crest

Subdivision. $54,000. Call 775-5929.

2/27-3/26p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

nesday, am.

Published weckly & mailed let Class to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

-
ates, Willa, ote.

FOR SALE: 14’ x 75” two bed- g
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

room, two bath trailer. Master bath

has jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
BY

deck. Call 775-7589. 3/12-4/16p.

MOBILE HOMES

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

FOR SALE: 2 trailer to

be moved or, as is, with small lot.

Washer, dryer, dishwasher and furni-

ture. Leavins, 690 Main, Hackberry.
762-4458. 3/12-19p.

SPRING INTO savings!
going on now! Over 200 new and

used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace Arrow, Southwind, American

Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
le Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, Avion, 2 senior

er y
O

CRIZ | Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist
Carri Lite, Kite Bros. R. V., Hwy 171

N., DeRidder, LA, 318-463-5564.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,

Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/Stfc.

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles 478-7826
717 Gulf Street

A Heart...

i) aI b&gt

+ GIVE BLO, e GIVE BLu

$LOOD - GIVE BLOOD ° ¢

» ¢ GIVE BLOOD ¢ GIVE BLOC

BLOOD - GIVE BLOOD °- G

\e GIVE BLO’ *‘ ¢ GIVE BLOF

LOOD - © BLOOD -

GIVE B SIVE BL’

9D .0OD

VE Bh GIVF
e Give BLO

‘LOOD - ”

AVE

a

PLEASE GIVE!!

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Be A Donor...

BLOOD DRIVE

Thursday,
March 26, 1992

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, 4 Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-6111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Health Care: 542-4064
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THE CUB Scouts of Creole, Troop 202, would like to thank Sheriff Sono Savole and Deputy
Jude Theriot for their tour of the jallon Feb. 19. Pictured from left to right are: David Cross, Deon

Bartle, Christopher Dimas, Nickalus Savole, J. R. Boudreaux, Donnie Conner, Matthew Sanders,

Matthew Gulllory, Jared LeBovuef.

Hackberry Homemakers

=

School is in

An organizational meeting for

the Hackberry Homemaker Club

will be held Thursday, March 26,
at 9 a.m. in the Hackberry Com-

munity Building. Cynthia
Richard, Home Economist with

the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service, will present a method

demonstration on stir fry cooking.
Mrs. Richard will also discuss

plans tor
iz the H 1

er’s Club in the Hackberry com-

munity. Council yearbooks will be

available for distribution.
Extension Homemaker clubs

are part of the educational prog-

rams provided by the LCES and

offer residents timely tips on

nutrition, meal preparation, food

safety, child care, home furnish-

ings, clothing construction, con-

sumer concerns and much more.

Members meet monthly to view

demonstrations and enjoy the fel-

Jowship of its members.
‘entative plans are for the

Hackberry club to meet the third

Thursday of each month at 9 a.m.

at the Community Building.
Interested residents are encour-

age to attend or call the Exte:

=

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Boneless

RED POTATOES

NAVEL ORANGES...

GREEN ONIONS

COLE SLAW.

FRESH CARROTS

Family Pack

GROUND BEEF ....

Fresh Frozen

BAKING HENS

Freshwater

CATFISH STEAKS.

Boston Butt

PORK ROAST...

BNLS.. CHUCK STEAK...

HYDE PARK WEINERS...

Family Pack

FRYER BREASTS.

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK...

Pat Brown, Owner

club meeting planned
sion Office at 775-5516 for moe

details.

Scout-a-Rama

set March 28

Explorer Post 2070, sponsored
by the Hackberry Fire

Department, extends an invita-

tion to all to attend Scout-A-Rama

Saturday, March 28, at 1 p.m, at

the Lake Charles Civic Center.

Members of Post 2070 will ioin
the youth of Southwest Louisiana

presenting demonstrations on a

variety of subject.
Post 2070 topics will cover fire

prevention and fire safety.
Reporter, Tracie Vincent

Superman&#39;s name on the

Krypton was Kal-El.

CHUCK
ROAST

54.79.
Peter Pan

wae
LB. 49°

3/*1.00

tr. 89

.3/*1.00

uv. *1.49

Jackpot

Kraft Sliced

Lb. 79°
Hyde Park

us 21.69 ORANGE Juice. 120 oz *2.99
Hyde Park

a
tx 99% CRUNCHY FISH STICKS.....128 0: 1.69

Hyde Park

CORN ON COB..... oa °1.49
Hyde Park

ULTRA SURI

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. - 6 am. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 am. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Mar. 19 - Mar. 29

AUT e

|

— Sree nee ULAS

BERRIES

‘sie OOF SAU CRACKERS...

PEANUT BUTTER...

LUXURY SPAGHETTI.

MEDIUM GRAIN RICE.

Pillsbury Grands

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS...

Pillsbury Grands
FLAKY BISCUITS...

AMERICAN CHEESE...

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES...

SHOWBOAT PORK N BEANS..

driving program
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School is partici
ing

in a “Drive

for Education Week” March

30-April 3 in cooperation with Bil-

ly Navarre Chevrolet of Lake

Charles.
To be eligible to win a camcor-

der the school needs to have 100

persons test drive a vehilce at the
hip under no

igati

For more information contact

Darren Theriot at 1-800-400-8830

or 474-1999.

Circus to be

at Cam. Elem.

Acircus tent will be raised Sun-

da March 29, at the Elementary
School grounds in Cameron with

performances scheduled for 2 and

4 p.m. The event is being spon-
sored by C Ek

School and proceeds will benefit

the school’s community service

70} ér
Advance tickets are available at

$2 discount from any student.

Quantity Rights Reserved

99°
AD

nnn AOD

soz 3/*1.00

zd tb. °3.89

1.09

°1.09

_a2 oz 1.99

5 2D

a2 or °2.99

775-7145

REMEMBER By Keith Hambrick

Indian skeletons found

(New Iberia, The Lousiana

Sugar Bow, March 10, 1881)

SKELETONS AT

CALCASIEU LAKE
_

Capt. Thos. R. Reynolds, while

excavating the shell banks at the

head of Calcasieu Lake, unearth-

ed half a dozen human skeletons,

some seven feet below the surfac

‘They were found in different posi-

tions, some lying on the back, and

one in

a

sitting posture. One of the

skulls has been prenounced an

Indian’s skull. It is impossible to

jecture how long they have

been there. -- Lake Charles Echo.

(Abbeville Meridional,
March 19, 1917)

BIG CARGO
ON INTERCOASTAL

Port Arthur--The gasoline boat

Iduma, Capt. A. Justilien, left at

noon for Abbeville, La., via inter-

coastal canal, with one of the

largest and most valuable cargoes
that has moved from this port

through the canal. Her cargo,

Pp totaling y- or

thirty tons, consisted principally
of nursery stock of different kinds

from the Griffing brothers nursery

and represnts a value of more than

$2,000.
‘The Iduma will transverse some

250 miles of waterway on her

return trip,
in

to require 72

hours. This was the first trip she

has made to Port Arthur. She

brought nocargo here. Capt. Justi-

lien expresses the intention of

bringing a big crowd of his home of

folk here some time this summer

for a stay of several days. His boat

will carry fifty or seventy-five
passengers.

LAKESIDE LACONICS

Quite a cool snap this week. The

mercury dropped to 32 at Lake-

side; probably lower at close-by
points. The young garden stuff

that was
p

d
cams

h

alright. Cannot tell what it did for

the orange blossoms. They were in

full flower.
On Wednesday Ike Nunemaker

departed for his home in Nebraska

after a three months’ visit to the

Southland. He may return in the

fall and make his home here. He

likes the country very much.

Many of our farmers are putting
out big patches of cotton. I am

afraid they will wish it was corn

before the year ends.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 20, 1959)

SEWERAGE LOAN
APPROVED

A $764,000 loan to Cameron

Parish to construct water works,
fire prevention facilities and a

sewerage system in the town of

Cameron was approved Wednes-

day by the Federal Housing and

Home Finance Agency in

Washington, D.

The Lions Club had sent tele-

grams to Senators Allen J. Ellen-

der and Russel Long and Rep. T. A.

Thompson last week asking them

to try to get prompt action on the

loan, since the program here must

be set up before June 30 if home-

stead exemption is to apply on the

proposed water and sewerage

bonds.
Total cost of the Cameron pro-

ject is estimated at $841,000, of

which an application for a grant of

$77,000 has been made to the U.S.
Public Health Service under the

water pollution control act.

COURTHOUSE YARD
SCAPED

The Cameron Parish court-

house yard was
1 this

week as a project of the Calcasieu
Council of Federated Garden

Clubs. A large number of trees,
shrubs and flowers were planted.

Mrs. Roy Guthridge of Lake

Charles was chairman of the pro-

ject and the landscaping plans
were drawn up by O. D. Hyatt of
McNeese.

Police Juror Conway LeBleu,
Mrs. Iva Free, Home Demonstra-

tion agent and Hadley Fontenot,
county agent, also assisted with
the project.

Mrs. Guthridge said some $180
worth of plants were put out

including slash pines, boxwood,
cherry laurel, oleanders, day lilies,
roses, palms, yaupon, and black

berried holly. The money was

raised by the Calcasieu Council

and by the Cameron Police Jury.
Some 250 da lilies were donated

by garden club members.

“OLD
Dr. S. O. Carter of Creole, whois

affectionately known throughout
the pari as “Old Doc” to distin-

guish him from “Young Dr. Car-

y-
This past Tuesday -- St. Pat-

rick’s Day -- also marked the 66th

anniversary of his coming to

Cameron Parish. He originally
came to the parish with the inten-

tion of staying six months, while a

_classmat of his took off from prac-
tice to get married.

However, the classmate decided
not to return to Cameron, and Dr.
Carter inherited the practice. He

practiced medicine

years before retiring several years
‘ago.

Dr. Carter&#39; father, too, was a

doctor, and served during the Civil

War. Dr. Carter was raised in Ten-

nessee and Louisiana, and

received his doctor’s degree from
Vanderbilt University in Nashvil-

le, Tenn.

Despite illnesses which hospi-
talized him several times last

year, Dr. Carter is
in

good health,
and welcomes visits from his

friends.

BIG SUBSCRIBER

Probably the Pilot’s “biggest”
subscriber is the Cameron Mea-

dows Land Co. of Eau Claire, Wis-

consin, which has taken out sub-

scriptions for the seven members

of its board of directors. (The com-

pany owns some very valuable oil

producing lands in the Johnson

Bayou area.)

Secretary J. E. Arnold wrote

this week: “It is with great plea-
sure that we are renewing our

seven 1-year subscriptions to your

very wonderful paper. All of the

Directors look forward to receiving
this paper each week and they feel

it is very worthwhile in keeping
them abreast with the news and
activities in the Cameron area.”

ALL ROUND
THE PARISH

The voting machine building in

back of the courthouse got its face
lifted last week. All the dirt dob-

bers were cleaned off and the

building was painted beige to

blend in with the beautiful new

Jones building next door.

ie courthouse is a beautiful

sight these days since the Lake

Charles garden clubs have land-

scaped the grounds. In future

years there should be plenty of

shade under the pin trees for old-

timers to sit under and reminisce
about the “good old days”.

Juanita Breaux, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons Breaux of

Sweetlake, won the yam cooking
contest held Monday at Grand

Lake school. She prepared a dish
called yam chiffon pudding. The
contest was judged by the Sweet-

lake Home Demonstration Club.
Ne officers were elected by the

VFW Ladies Auxiliary at their

SHOWN ABOVE Is Julle Ker-

shaw, daughter of Martin and

Terry Kershaw holding a3 Ib. 13

oz. turnip she and her father

grew in their winter garden.

meeting last Thursday. They are

Effie Lois Ratcliff, president; Dor-

othy Dyson, senior vice president;
Hazel Dronet, junior vice presi-
dent; Rita Vincent, treasurer; Vel-

da Roux, chaplain; Betty Savoie,
conductress; Audrey Daigle,

guard; and Ruth Theriot, trustee.

The Hackberry FBLA spelling
team won seventh place in the

state in the state FBLA meeting in
Baton Rouge last weekend. Mem-

bers are Shirley Reasoner, Nolen

Benoit and Annette Benoit. FBLA

sponsor is Siron O. Beck.
The Optimist Club got a nice

surprise this week when they
were presented with a $1,000
donation from John W. Mecom to

go for the proposed Cameron Par-

ish Community Center.

Monday morningit hailedin the

Big Pasture and Grand Lake

areas. Report from different peo-
ple said that some of the hail was

as large as a sugar pea. That after-

noon Sweetlake got sleet and rain.

In Maryland, there is a city
called Accident.

CAMERON

ere for 62&

Sunday, March 29th

— PERFORMANCES —

2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
AT THE

Elementary School Grounds
SPONSORED BY THE

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Under the Big To * Rain or Shine!

Nie
TU PAO

INSURANCE

CAMERON PARISH

-1%*
(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR

IRA’S/or C.D.
Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

Telephone: 542-4807

Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager
“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Company, Jackson, Mississippi”

“Current interest rate, subject to change



20-IN. STEREO
MONITOR/RECEIVER

+ 25-function digital remote

+ On-screen time, channel plus menu for all TV functions

+ 5-jack panel with A/V in/variable audio out

+ 147 channels incl. cable

57GB 41333—Was $359.99... eee

Now $249.99

E Is Julle Ker-
3”.MONTHLY * SAVEe* :

of Martin and
i IEE ae b octets es

siding a3 ib. 13
ind her father 8MM HANDYCAM’ F201 LOWES PRICE EVER!

nter garden. +8x power zoom lens
VHS CAMCORDER OUTFIT
+6x power zoom lens

+2-lux illumination

+ Full editing features; audio/video dubbing
«Includes tele-lens, case, adapter, 1-hr. battery

57 GB53734— Was $849.99 Now $699.99

SAVE 56995$150

+3 luxillumination

+ Remote control: playback features

+ High speed shutter; flying erase head

57 GB 53871 —Was $749.99 Now $69999 FF

ou “699”
|

$20 MONTHLY*

raday. They are

, president; Dor-

r vice preside
nior vice presi-

t, treasurer, Vel-

n; Betty Savoie,
udrey Daigle,
Theriot, trustee.

FBLA spelling
h place in the

&quot;B meeting in
weekend. Mem-

teasoner, Nolen

te Benoit. FBLA

$20 MONTHLY *

.
Beck.

Slub got a nice
ek when they

with a $1,000
nn W. Mecom to

cae a ae —— — AH V WI G PH TER
Tet

RAPHIC TI

&quot; Lak SE ae SAVE
Prneat dean rae SAVE

m different peo-
“aa-function + Unified TVVG remote

& of the hail was
+181 cha $30 + t-year, B-event ti $45

r pea. That after- 57 GB53275 —

Now $189.99 © 178 channels incl. cable

ot sleet and rain.
$10 MONTHLY Serie tare oe esas

$10 MONTHLY&q

Save on National Brand Stereos! S o N ¥
LOWES PRICE EVER! LOWES PRICE EVER!

100-WATT STEREO SYSTEM 435-WATT STEREO SYSTEM i

=C player; dual cassette deck
-5-disc CD changer: dual cassette i

3-way speakers; 10-in. woofers +Full-function remote

there is a city * Remote control +3-way speakers; 12-in woofers

57 GB 93324 — Was $669.99 Now $499.99 57 GB 95704

—

Was $1039.99 Now $899.99.

5 899% =m 5B9 |
$170 140

$15 MONTHLY *

$19 MONTHLY *

s

Based on SearsCh PLUS

meee
. = a

6000 BTUH AIR 44,000 BTUH AIR 18,000 BTUH AIR :

Kenmore
CONDI CONDITIONER

Kenmore
CONDITIONER
Cools 1105 sq ft

+ Thermostatically controlled

+ Window or thru-the-wall
installation

32 GB 79185— Was $624.99

-

Now $558.99

save S66

‘o9$16 MONTHLY~

=Cools 220 s
-Cools 795 sq i

$12 MONTHLY *

$17 MONTHLY *

GAS GRILL WITH
DUAL HEAT CONTROL

= Chrome-plated warming rack

+ Push-button match-free ignition
+ See-thru glass window: Warranted&q *

7 GB 10492 $174.99

CRAFTSMAN
99 1/2-HP GARAGE DOOR OPENER

crema saa+ Strong steel ch

$10 MONTHLY*

SOMON
+ 5- limited

9GB536&#3

the items below can
Aer

fitn

cail’1-800-366
|

,

OUrS

Lifestyufer 1¥%-HP DC MOTOR TREADMILL
=0 to 8 mph workout range from slow walk to

running speed

Console displays pulse speed, time, distance,
calories

CSA ALPINE TRACKER™

- Computer console monitors
time, speed distance,
cadence, scan

+ Semi-automatic incline ‘i

6 GB 29855 s39999

Coe ae iitan

99
SAVE

399 ‘60 $49959
-

i ° Allows over 35 different exercises 4

$13 MONTHLY*
:

‘see
+ Includes weight bands S mary

+ Durable 2-in. square tube steel frame

6 GB 15665
.

.

$299.99&gt;-
Bureau one station

. Stu 2-in. square steel
+ 2-in. square tube steel frame

7 tubing 6 GB 15704
e si ike ate a ee

$679.99

+ 110-ib. cast iron weight set

6GB15348....... $179.99

4-STATION FAMILY SYSTEM
+ Over 5 different total fitness exercises

«Accommodates 4 people at one time

12-IN-1 GYMBENCH™
+ Over 1 exercises —all from

acy Manager
Insurance

-

& change

56795
$20 MONTHLY*$479

$10 MONTHLY*



oi aoe Se Be

onany Super Nintendo’ Game Cartridge when purchase

ae
.

2
Ap»

mB
F-ZERO

v
+ Exciting high-speed hovercraft racing game
+ 4hovercrafts, each with handling characteristics/

acceleration curves.

»7 courses/3 skill levels

49 GB 75825 — Wt. 0.50 1

is Se pete

Our selection is

too big t list

every game!
ea AEC [ee Sees

i a: ‘3 7145
2 :

SUPERSCOPE 6”
+ Infra-red technology lets you pinpoint accuracy

from anywher in the room

+ Includes: Intercept, Engage Confront, Blastris A,
Blastris Mole Patrol™

49 GB 75821 —Wt. 2.87 Ibs $59.99

TST a = ar a

SIMCITY

+ Incredible realism + Game challe

+ Parachute from airplane; fly biplane, hang glider moder

and high-tech helicopter
+ Eff

49 GB 75826 — Wt. 0.50 Ib $49.99

de fires. earthquakes, airplane crashes

&

-
$49.99

—Wt. 0.50 Ibs $49.99

Kenmore GET YOUR COPY OF

THE NEW

SEARS SPRING CATALOG
Two Bench ant

VISIT YOUR STOR E a

+ Waist- broiler/storage

= Black/almond door
\

F
drawer

panels OR :

|

- Oven window, light, digital

ee Ge pio Was CALL 1-800-366-3000*

*Get a$6 coupon redeemable

$329.99, Now $299.99

$
save *30 5

99 |

A SEARS on your next purchase
Over 97,000 shopping ideas

*The biggest selection at the best

$1 MONTHLY values

*Friendly customer assistance to save °40
hel you with your order Be

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING TO STORE! *Satisfaction guarantee or your
99

MOS ITEMS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! money back
items shown are readily available as advertise

:

,

F
White

if not on displa floor, items may be specially ordered.

$13 MONTHLY *

“ORDER 55ES53633

24-INCH BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER

+5 wash cycles from

light wash to pots/pans

ELECTRIC RANGE WITH

PORCELAIN-ENAMELED OVEN

* Tw 6-inch and two 8-inch

+2 oven racks; Warranted&qu *

22 GB91791 ieWa $419.99, Now$379.99
22 GB 91798 (Aimond) —

Wa $429.99, Now $389.99

GAS RANGE
‘

-9 CU. FT. MICROWAVE

+ Porcelain-enameled oven ‘

+720 watts

* Dial clock, window and oven is
anit

m

E

.

+ Turntable system for even

light
:

=

Hes ooking

+ Warranted **

= Auto defrost eliminates

22 GB 71311 (White) — S

guesswork

Was $419.99... Now
! e

22 GB89255

22 GB 71318 (Almond) —

z

Was $429.99

.

.

Now $389.99

a9 |
+149&quot;

i

$10 MONTHLY *

ite
2

Whi

$13 MONTHLY *

EUREKA Hoover

6.4 AMP UPRIGHT 71 AMP LEGACY

VACUUM CLEANER
+ 2-speed motor
“ Bed LG attach-

ments/6-ft. hose
+ Double brushes/double

eater bar

20 GB 31164— Was
$169.99.

. .
Now $129.99

save *40

1295
$10 MONTHLY*

6.5 AMP.
‘ULTRA BOS PLUS’

+ Cuts cleaning time in half
+ Cleans 1 ¥2-in. wide pat
+ 7-pc. attachment set

ags
20GB32766

... $129.9

iow

$1
$10 MONTHLY*

UPRIGHT VAC
+ On-board tool storage
+ Built-in, double stretch

ose

+ Attachments, 31-ft

wrap cord

20 GB 31871

_.

.$179.99

-s

$1 MONTHLY **

4.8-HP POWER-MATE* CANISTER VAC

= Double brushes: Triple
filtration system:

= Cleans 13%-in. wide path

eptech 7-ft. hose,
-ft. cor .

206822348... s19999

-

S10MONTHLY

SEAR OT



crashes

$49.99

WITH
\MELED OVEN

and two 8-inch

ments

| broiler/storage

low, light, digital

ks; Warranted&qu *

(White:
9 Now $379.99
8 (Almond) —

19 Now $389.99

ave S40

79
INTHLY*

ICROWAVE

tem for even

liminates

INTHLY *

16.0 CU. FT.
UPRIGHT FREEZER

15.8 CU FT.

+ Adjustable cold control/Manual
CHEST FREEZER

Large capacity
defrost

+3 interior shelves

+ Security lock/Warranted* *

46 GB 20621 (White) —$369.99
46 GB 20628 (Almond) —$379.99

White

$13 MONTHLY*

+ Adjustable cold control
+ Power signal light/Warranted**

7

46 GB 19361 (White) —$359.99 S

46 GB 19368 (Almond) —$36999 }

‘White

$13 MONTHLY *

OUR COMPETITORS ADVERTISE&q
W have refrigerators as low as

W have VCR&# as low as

We have microwaves as low as
!

W have gas ranges as low as.
$249.99

W have laundry pairs as low as. $299.99
washer

electric dryer
$249.99

SAVE *10 while quantities last!
NINTENDO’ ACTION SET”
«Base unit, 2-high spee controllers

- Ultra-accurate Zapper light gu for gallery

games
+ Super Mario Bros* and Duck Hunt* Games

was
+All hook-up accessories

$gg92 49 GB 65951 — Wt. 725 lbs—

$9999
..

in our 1992 Spring Home Book
ee .

Now $89.99

SUPER MARIO 3 DR. MARIO3
:

TETRIS

49GB75200—Wt.0.50\b, $4999 49GB 75332—Wt.0.501b. $3499 49GB75111 —Wt.0.50Ib. $3499

OUR SELECTION IS TOO BIG TO LIST EVERY GAME

NES ADVANTAGE” JOYSTICK
+ Arcade-style joystick
+ Rapid fire and slow-motion options

49G 65926—Wt. 2.31 Ibs........ $39.99



CRAFTSMAN CRAFTSMAN

3.5-HP SIDE- 3.5-HP REAR-DISCHARGE

PUSH MOWER PUSH MOWER
+ Briggs & Stratton Easy-Start

engine
* Briggs & Stratton Easy-Start

engine
+ 20-in. cut, rolled-edge deck

.

+ clean 20-in. wide path

+ Quick 5-position height Quick 5-position height

adjustment adjustment

71 GB 38009 , 1.7-bushel catcher

Was $159.99 Now $134.99 309 —

aS
Now $169.99

12-HP LAWN TRACTOR 14-HP LAWN TRACTOR

+ Craftsman Industrial/Commercial engine by + Powerful Kohler OHV engine

Briggs & Stratton® = 42-in. Quality Cut twin blade mowing deck

+ 38-in. twin blade Quality Cut mowing system + 6- in-line transaxle

eed in-line gear shift 71 GB 25569 —Was $1879.00. ..

71 GB 25728—Was $1249.00 Now $1049.00

$10 MONTHLY *

SST

CRAFTSMAN

$10 MONTHLY *

$1579.00

en enue

CRAFTSMAN

$900 $300
$ 5-HP SIDE-DISCHARGE 5-HP SIDE-DISCHARGE

PUSH MOWER HI-WHEEL PUSH MOWER

-

=

+ Eager-lengine
+ Large rear wheels/5-position

bas mant PUS
sac eeneu

:

eT
+ 22-in. Vac-Edge deck

71 GB 38056—
Was $259.99CRAFTSMAN Z 18-HP GARDEN TRACTOR

= Industrial/Commercial twin cylinder eine by

Briggs & Stratton”

+ 6- in-line transaxle

+ Super-wide 44-in. triple blade deck

71 GB 25594 —Was $2179.00 Now $1979.00

71 GB 380:
Was $239.99

Now $209.99

SAVE

$200 $42 MONTHLY *

Based on SearsCharge PLUS
SAVE $93 SAVE $7993
$50 $10 MONTHLY *

$50 $10 MONTHLY*

SEARS 60-MONTH $ 99
BATTERY IN STOCK! ..ceorecstcs

Visit o

=R A TEZR DI APPLY NOW FORA SEARSCHARGE!
RAPID CREDIT MAKES IT FAST AND SIMPLE!

Just show a Sears cashier your major bankcard and a valid ID. See store for detail

e CRAFTSMAN ¢ McCOLLUCH °¢ BRIGGS & S TON ¢ HOMELITE

°

TROY-BILT - CRAFTSMAN + McCOLLUCH

AB ,
LA BOGALUSA, LA CAMERON, LA CROWLEY, LA HOMER, LA DERIDDER, LA

ROS ON VILLE PLA E, LA NATCHITOCHES, LA MORGAN CITY, LA NEW IBERIA, LA JENNINGS, LA

HAYNESVILLE, LA EUNICE, LA

NIGE
jas S a

NO BILLI © N PAYME © N ae CH

ww

Kenmore

8-CYCLE, 2-SPEED, 3-TEMPERATURE WASHER £ e

$369 9
$13 MONTHLY&q

Mg
ee ee oe

.

=

+ America’s largest usable capacity +3 water levels
——

+ Self-cleaning lint filter *Warranted™

26 GB 18631 (White) . is ae best css,,

$36999

26 GB 18638 (Almond) ......- eee .

$379.99

6-CYCLE, 3 TEMPERATURE DRYER

$289 99 :

—

white, electric $1 MONTHLY*

j a

+ Automatic Fabric Master® shuts off at drynes level selected

Soft heat® automatically switches to low heat

+ End-of-cycle signal + Warranted”

ELECTRIC
26 GB 68631 (White)... .-.-.----

+e.e

ee:
$289.99

26GB68638(Almond).....- bees s+

$299.99 t

NATURAL GAS
;

26 GB 78631 (White). .-..--
See

Gee
$329.99

;

26GB 78638 (Almond).....-------- ..--.
$339.99

Tee

DETERGENT
Power out toug stains and dirt

an leave you family’s wash

clean and brig 40 Ib. box,

with or without softener.ALL PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING TO STORE!
MOST ITEM IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
Items shown are readily available as advertised.
Ifnaton display floor, items may be specially ordered.

¢ PIONEER « KENMORE ° AMANA °* GE

MORE BRANDS,

LOUISIANA
MORE CHOICES:

MOST ITEMS IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!



ISMAN

HARG
MOWE
\s/5-

nt

f-
deck

Now $209.9

a
e-In.
Jed

O MULC / PEA HUMA

1
- mu

Tt

POT/
PEA

i in
6 QUA Aaa

1)
BOILIN

we

oe Bicol amd TREAT PIN FRENC GOTHI

BUTAN BOTTL BURNE | ell DO EARE FENCIN FENCIN

Baked on enam «Je burner regulat e I
*Pre-cut do eare to *1x4 6 nomina size board

for rust protectio an hos assemb ce *1x6x6 nominal siz »Treated to resis dec an

UL approv *UL- liste *Hea guag stockpot *Pressure treated to

_-

insects

with vented lids and resist rot 9 «No stocked i 1perforate aluminum
baskets

Perfe choice for

619
indoor or outdoor use

ee aes

— ]

\

= 2&# 6&

@is STOR OOO

PAINTS he
;

:

white vi
Pe

ae
=e White vi

aaa — \ 1 \ *Vinyl- soli wood

OS W core

f

o e safe glas
FLA LATE — as

One coat coverage
©

eSturd \
Fade blister resistant Byt ea *3& Door 5.0 extra

Hundreds o custom colors
5

Other colors model

AT N EXTR COS
Sie atelly available

9 SWIN ; ‘ion
o yea 0

5 4g :

limited

GAL.157
g°

14
vary.

025

Boece

camera

SILICO LATE

&quot;

10.5 oz
M ce

Lifetime guarante
of

(Soames PREMI DELUX SSE MONARC

oon &lt;= CEILIN FA
:

CEILIN FA

“ee, 9Q9 ‘a 37
BUILD rt I a it Se



CEILIN FA

°52 blad

Your choice of thre

finishes white polishe

PREMIE DELUX
CEILI FA

42° 4 blad

White stencil blade

w/ schoolhou globe

VERAN
CEILIN FA

52& blad white/

injecti
* lay enamel paint

A
aM

MILA
CEILIN FA

52° blad

*Your choice white

or blac Italia marble

einclude lit swirl

ie A SPIEnc) 3%

IMPERIA
CEILIN FA

56& blade w/

4

lite kit
*Hi - glos oak /walnut

or antiqu bras *Hea dut motor housiligh kit for outdoor use twist- lite kit

Ta6722/23/24

oe

are

SCHOOLHOU

LIGH KIT

9& glo antiq or

polishe bras

CLAM LIGH

¢ extra ligh for

garag attic, basemen
*6 cord

4/
MOBIL HOM

ELECTRIC UNI

We&#3 taken the guesswor out of

buildi utilit pol for your
mobile home

«Include wirin conduit 20 AM
bo with breaker an meter bas

- an mounted o a treated 2x 1

fead to install on your pol
POL GROUN
RO AN CLAM

NO INCLUDE

2 9200/

OUTDO
RECEPTAC

BO
Rust prant
aluminu with
thre plug

2°

ee
Genera Electric

guarante
*Brow Ivor or Whit

3410

16

QUAR
LIGH

300 watt quart ligh
Supe brigh

0”
3215

WATE HEATE [71
*Rigi polyuretha foam

insulation for economy fuel

saving
¢Aluminum stee burn features

precisi ga post for even

flame distribution. Design for

quie dependa operatio
Lo input pilot for fuel efficien «

*

SECURIT

LIGH

*Includes 175 watt

bulb mercur vapor

25

€ ali
ELECTRI NATURA

GA
30

GA 29 129

a 32
4335 320

4336

SING
POL

QUI
CRD SWITC

Genera Electric

guarante
Brown, Ivory
or Whit

8
34072/
3410

A CONDIT
FILTER

14& 25

jon QF

95°
6711,

*Twin floodligh turns

on/off automatical
*Timi and

Sensitivi level

14
Bulb extra

VENTE VENTLE

11

LAW Li
SE

*llluminates groun
without upwar glar
*Include cabl light
an timer

VENTE

|

VENTLE

398
415456 ae, 63% 684

fa

4 tea 43
416153)

§9
4165

PV PIP
SCHEDU 40

10°:
120

&quot;1
1 26Fi5

PV

DW PIP
SCHEDU 4

am He 9Qe
PE F39 20WV

86 P FT

DW

ggr P FT.

DW

CEILIN FAN THA FI EVERYON DECO

*Kee i

Virtual



lit kit allow day for

delive

WHIT

239 3
LAVATOR FAUCE

WIT PO U

*Tw hand lavatory
Chrom finish
* year warrant

so} ee
PROM \VIN

Viny No-Wax wear surface

*Loos l installation syste

CAMBRA
“Vin No-Wax wear surface

*Precis printin of design and

*Rotograv printed construction

pattern

SUNDIA SOLARIA
*Kee its hig glos longe
Virtuall invisibl seams

VERNA

FLOO TILE

&qu No-Wax surface
Self adhesiv
Several pattem from
which to choose

= TTA

FLOO TILE

*Vin No-Wax surface

Self adhesiv

Several pattem from

whic to choos

89°
F

PREFORME TO

WIT LAMINAT APPLIE
8 MITRE TOP

STRAIG TOP

29.28

|

46.28.
STOCK IN DERIDD

KITCHE FAUCE
’ WITHOU SPRA

Chrom finish

Without spray

LAVATOR

Fixtures extra

“Vitreou china - white

Bee PANEL
’ SALE

‘ ur pane have a wood

eas backi - your guarante of qualit

PECA wac 74
SILVEROA =k,

|

-7
WHIT WILLO ssx 119
PECA wo 124
RICHMON OA 33

DI BIR sav

CLAS
SOLARIA

FLO TILES
*Vin No-Wax surface

“Sel adhesiv

*Sever pattern from

whic to choose

“TO &a RI |

CARPETIN
*HD paddi
attache
100%nylon

13

|

S

EXTRA SALIN

TOILET
*Ti tested piec
desi
Standar 12 rough-

an we

KITCHE FAUCE
WIT SPRA

Chrom finish
Come with spray

SEAT
W UT

EXTRA
TOILET

Roun front
°3.5 gallo
Seat extra

WHIT
Regul

WATUR

14 6 ie
Enameled cast iron

°33 x 22

*Noise reduced

«Fixture extra

NATURA

203”
WHIT

15

CEILIN TIL

CHAPERO

255CGLE
*Accoustica

“Fir wiard
Sold in40 9
Sq ft. carton 225cT

“LEVEL |

CARPETIN

Supe backe

paddi
“Stai resistan

54$Q YD.
6017

CHESTERFIE
*Scrubbabl
«Texture 69
*Sol in 4

sq ft. carton ec
PEBBLEWO

*Swirled
plast ce
*Accoustica
Sold i 40 atF

SCULP
CARPETI

«Prim urethan

paddi
100% nylo

73e0

TH SAVIN !



ArmorBond

DYNAFORG
VINYL STOING

COLOR AVAILABLE
ALLO 1WEEK Whit Crea
FO DELIVER Tan Sandpip

B

Lifetime warrant
Bei Blu

¢Undama b moisture, salt air

or sunlig
Never nee painting

DOUBL 5“DO 4 LA SIDIN DUTC LA SIDIN
$45.0 WHIT PE S $49.5 WHIT PE S
$8.0 EXTR P SO. $8.0 EXTR PE S
FO COLOR FO COLOR
1 PC PE SQUAR 1 PC PE SQUAR

3.PIEC

_AG

30° 1 wid blad

Rigi u 0.7

Write on t

Automa
\ab

plad contr

— ENC
el come

ON
M swin Wsid) Ye EC

w vil A OW .

sie a ES&lt;/egM Tower WP

limbi carg net an Cur your theme eAl th material to build this beautiful‘op ladder monke bar summer time
= raise dec - complet with railin anBwi bridg plan an blues with our step ( ste quoteSe ere se complet line

TREATE LATTIC *Built with # pressure treate pin for | sFre sta
i

;en oa PANES &q a mation Ocean
*4°X8° Sheet

Treated to .4

retention
a

COM TOWE

fy

o2/Gen Spacin
BX ORDEC u

one
B TT CS

||| epo
HER R WereING ||| {IRCLASSI OAKRID 1 ROL ROOFI

say HyioveGCo OG Too i P9 I full granule GUTTE GALVANIZ ne *G-6 Zin

eee *Dimension shingl
ROOFIN FEL

==

F10 sa tt. coverag GUTTE fal Ciass

A

Tr
:

25 Year Itd warran
: Ft]

f]

1042. PavSever C aeibl &lt; look of rea cedar
_| felt covers *Availabl in Galvaniz to resist

|||

lengt also}«2ie ing c
shake 400 sq ft. p roll 10° brown or whit rust availabl fet

o all =
oe ROR |*1 secti 10° section Hd

°70 Ib hal pan Won& rust Lnf6 G
°50 sq ft coverag

3RO
27 9Pe Bundl Pe Bund 15/0 0°’ 35929 4

OUTDO FU HA JU BE



Stin Lumb is prou to introduce an affordable
an stylish hom Th Jackson Il, This spaciou
and functiona hom has three bedronms two

full baths utilit room, kitchen and two car

Carpor with storage Also include is larg
| Op living an dinin area with cathedralSQU

~~ 1 ceilin Finishe packa include carpet, viny
f ay

: :

O bla Ve

loors prefinishe cabinets appliance an
central air an heat Th onl item not include is

concrete. Material figure are base on slab

A construction

ee
in PAFFORDABL “a

R AM HO Se Ou Contract Sale Dep Fo Detail

Total squar feet
1,76 sq.ft
Livin Area
1,11 sq.ft

‘S
STRI

*Asse
Mil

requir
0 resis

an dec
REATE DEC i

4sTe
COMPONEN 02 63

HAMPTO BALLUST 90#2&#39;x 010

Add beau
STEPPIN

and convenienc

=.

S QNE

12

5 STE

(3
18

Squar
pan

|

99... | x:

*Fre standin porc

ah
*Constructe of #2 pin

“pressure treated lumber TO RAI COMB
HAMPTO BALLUSTE (2 sorvor

OR

389&quot;

eae 62 2x2 0R3%3

Round

09 79 NEWE POS
72 149

1 7803 . 780 °4&quot;x 0128

2 fll L ROJECT
= ||, LMA PaN heed

OA HARDWO|| cOM ai PLYWOO
IRO

s
LUMBE

ola
Sear

FL 8 FIBERGLAS Sialsc B Smooth o al four sidLE eee *G-6 Zin PANEL White pin *1/8&#3 is mad of Birc «Rea to pain or stain
is || coati *Green Whit Clea ee Ge ca no oa1] *10 12 ilabl :

:

st
I lengt also 22 com 3 4 5 6

| ee ee 1/8 |1/4&qu

|

1/2

|

3/4

|||

1x4 |

|

6.05 7.56

|

9.07 |LL &q + lex{2.87/2.0012.32] 2.83 4.03

||

14 [6.2 8.29 [10.37/12.4

woo oe, FUx

|

7.75111-64
brats, 7a [2.2414.6 5.79 8.07

||

1x8

|

9.68112.90116.1319.3

4
G38,

|

1x 112.48118.
| at1.a917.2919.981.92

|

1x12}12.74l24.98193.1

JUS BEGU - WIT titi!



a

ROLL TRAY
AN COVE ~~ §*

*Fill cracks, gap
+9 roller fram an hole that caulk
*Compl with tra

~

75
A

Se PAINT:

10- EXTERI
FLA LATE

*On coat coverag
Fade bliste resistan
*Hundred o custom color
AT N EXTR COS

99
GA 157

n
S X

can&

*1 02. can

ssb Qz

CAS
&gt; ~

STANLEY “
Sa

o

2 W UTILITY
|

KNIF
¢Precisio mad

Comfortabl shap
*Cut scrape

Y

RUBBE GRI

HACKSA
*Rigi steel
fram
eVin handl

WONDE

BA
*13 forge steel

2 bevele nail
slots

SCRO JI SA
*Mod 4355
“Variabl spee lockin
trigge

99
2542 2520

I

/
i

JG ss

99 025

124°
00

STE LADDER
«Woo

4 147 5035

20° 1067

PAINTS

OIL-
EXTERI PRIME

=

WAL PRIME
*Quic dryin for
fast recoat

*Soa water

clean up

i
1100

a
oa

Tl

Seer

*Fo oil or latex to coat
*Fad blister resistan

112

* g
Read to

usePURPO

USG
ixedJainSMpaU

*6 Ib

bucke * transpare
waterproof
Seale for porous
Surface

1206

09

GRAC
Construction Product

OLYCE ON
FOA

“SEALAN

SILICON
SEALE

f
*Whit or clea
*Sea joints or crack
indoor or window

f
*Ca b applie below

aa 6 Syd

ert

71/4

Powerful,hi
torqu motor 1/8
H.P. motor 5,50 rp
*Convenien blad
wrench storag

2221

PAIN THI
*100% minera Spirit

Ki
CIRCUL SA

SKI
“Obris es

1/2 VARI-
DRIL

*1/2 Varibl spee
reverseabl
*Doubl reductio

geari for toug
job

i

CHEC

Se

MILDE CHEC

*Clean without scrubbin
Solven thinner for oi! Leave protectiv shiel
base paint

SEM TRANSPAR
EXTERI STAI

“Idea for deck
an light traffic Surface

112

GAL
1945

89

woop
PROTECT

*Protect again mold
mildew,al rot

Waterproo

1380

ee ren



yy, GARA DOOR
enn) BAe META SWINGIN

ensi
2

N PIEC hel you d thing righ

7
x7 159&X 8&#3 S8X71 Z ayy Fits existin opening——)

A “14Se eee
ae g 7 Sox71P 874 “4 4 Won& warp crac or

@

ROU 4 “ f Or rot - yr. limite warrant

Staten eet: SAW RAISE PANE 2 a *Airtig dou
|

|

}——— =-———
J

5 Y weatherstrippia faloia Jai fake F LAL—

Se ay
+

*Lock an screen extraTRE SSER 8X7!

—

sexe

~=—

188 a

|

EL 60x68TTS] GoGSr 95 4 ACs
ad 9&#3 S9X7R 23 r a 00e S1710&#3 — 289° 22) LAs 4

help you d thin rig 16 7 S16X7R 399 P2060U/

f fe SF huvlivet”

|

M4zow SCREE woop

&l
t

A
-

MADEN U.S.A DOO SCREE

“a if J RMI

|

HARDWAR feaggqeph DOO :

4 i

Ara ( LOCKSE

||

—
| &a

3 & kwikret
iG ~ *T-pra

GARA DOO ENTR LOC i on [roOPEN DOORBOTT

|

ORDEADBO |& Fe with fscreen
*One- i 09° hinge 930& 32

°1/ H screw drive «Sto draft «Brig Bras deadioc safet u latch 36 widths
*Provides trouble free

|

Extruded aluminu finis plu luxury-- at i © ©
o| sprin an

operatio «Ea to instal barg price! = pul Meee

ane ii
i eo eee

1372 22 88 39 4 15
50928 031

choice 34 choic
54910/ 10742 0024/25/2 &lt;

|
=

SERIE 2 dad F PANE

cROF eT
MILL FINIS ANY hel yo d thing righ O FLUS

Pell wingows fj; PRODIG META
:

}|*Aluminu finish
| PANE DOO SYSTE

with nai on flang \} “Stren o steel
ti *Sing pane glas DOO UNI *Availabl i
a “Screen and grid || «Mad with advance

J

32 or 36 widths
NY extra “s fibergla reinforced

|
*Won& warp, rot

aS
=a |

composi materials
— Spl or crack

*Exclusiv interlock ee *Flus door not

\y construct seals out it shown
\y Moisture

|
|

Lal 00
1

St U 12 U
C128/30L/ U 13 U

MILL FINIS (7 encures cee.)
BRONZ FINIS SCREE  _

|

SCREE
DOOR AS sacitss commen ioce w STOR DOOR

: :

SYSTE
way Heal *Scree comes in 76 =

CROFT ete] pre- length Ra *Make your
*Pre- © a

fe *Pre- in weatherstri Width Aluminu _F/Glass_ own screen

weatherstripp frame a pe fra zen 31 s4oss

|

28 sat07

Full 1 hea fluted
/ a oe 2&

|

37 suocr

|

Qesst MIL

|

BRONZ
peextruded door 7

You extrude doo
:

*Available in 32 or 36 Se Available i 32 or 36 30 85 54068

|

88 Saito 23 33
| 32

|
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Came. n
Cameron, La.

35th Year--No. 43

Msgr. Vidrine

be given hor

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine

S. Cameron

is winner
(From American Press)

South Cameron and Rosepine
have been selected as the winners

of the Jack Hazel Sportsmanship
Award for area high school football
teams in 1

Both teams grade out at 100

percent last season.
Schools are graded in three

areas: School officials, players,
fans. Courtesy to game officials,
sportsmanlike conduct, reaction

to penalties and a number of other

areas are considered.
Game officials grade each

school after a game and keep a

running total for the season.

Signup set for

shrub practice
The 1992 signup for the compe-

titive shrub practice will be held

March 30 and 31 at the County
Agent office in Cameron, accord-
ing to Gary Wicke, Assoc. County
Agent. Signup will be held from 8

a.m. til noon each day. There will
not be a fall signup.

Spraying will be on established

pasture for tallow trees, coffee-

weeds and mangroves. Producer
will be able to spray twice in one

year, once in the spring and once

in the fall. Land that has been

cost-shared has a lifespan of 5

ars.

Call 436-5020 in Lake Charles

or 776-5516 in Cameron if you
have any questions.

Demo. election

The Louisiana Democratic Par-

ty will conduct elections for dele-

gates to the Democratic
National Convention on Saturday,

March 28.

These elections are conducted
entirely by the state party and

only Democratic voters registered
in the state of Louisiana are per-

mitted to vote.

Voting for all registered Demo-
cratic voters in Camero Parish
will be conducted in the Cameron
Parish Registrar of Voters Office,
located in the basement of th
courthouse between the hours of 9

a.m. and 5 p.m.

GRAND CHENIER volunteer firemen

Donna Dyson drove the Grand chani
Larry Abshire home fire where they J

bus, one of them di
»

inducted into the Southw Loui-
siana Columbian Hall of Fame

Saturday, March 28.

nings, Herman L. Berken of Lake

Arthur,
deceaased, of Lake Charles, Char-

les D. Mouton of Sulphur and

Magr. Curtis S. Vidrine, a member
of Our Lady Star of the Sea Coun-
cil 5461 in Cameron.

five honorees will be held in the
Administrative Center of Imma-

culate Conception Cathedral Par-
ish in Lake Charles. The induction
will be preceded by a covered dish

Marc 92

Five veteran K
~

Eee

They are Elzey Baker of Jen-

Thomas L. Huber,

Induction ceremonies for the

supper, which will be served at 7

p.m.
Services to the Knights of Col-

umbus, to the Church and to the
civic community over a period of *

many years are the criteria for
selection of inductees, according to

Gra Knight Michael Danahay.
gr. Vidrine was ordained to

the Briest in 1945, and the

same year joined the Knights of
Columbus as a member of Council

1207 in Lake Charles.
e has served in parishes in

Lake Charles, New Iberia, Church
Point and Welsh, before becoming
pastor of Our Lad Star of the Sea
Parish in Cameron in 1976.

Beaches to be

cleaned here

Mobil Oil Company employees
will clean a two mile section of

Martin Beach Saturday, March

28, according to Jeff Passmore,
Mobile Environment Agent.

Leo Dartez of Minerals Mining
Management of Lafayette will

have a crew cleaning the beach at
- West Holly Beach Saturday,

March. 28.
Omer Smith of Amerada Hess

has chosen April 4 and May 9, as
dates for the cleanup at East Holly
Beach.

May 9, 1992 is set by Conoco Oil

Company for their cleanup of

Rutherford Beach.

Ed Kelley, local coordinator of
the Beach Cleanup thanks all

companies on their help in impro-
ving the environment.

Two agencies to

meet at refuge
The Alligator Task Force and

the Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council have scheduled a joint
meeting Thursday, March 26 at

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge,
Grand Chenier.

Immediately following this

meeting will be the meeting of the

Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council.

Meetin is set

An economic development
meeting will be held Thursday,
March 26, at 4 p.m. at the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building. Anyone interested in

attending is encouraged to bring
ideas.

ndy Dyson, left, and
{ruck to the recent

her firemen in fight-

ent now have women firemen.
Ing the fire. Both are certified EMTs. Many area volunteer fire

departme&

Cameron -- The

Outdoors Parish

JANIE TURNBULL, left, presents the “Older Worker of the

Year” award to Mrs. Annie Kram

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
at a recent ceremony In creole.

Fund drive set for

Crippled Children

The Calcasieu-Cameron
Crippled Children and Adults

Association will hold a fund drive
during April in Cameron Paris!
Schoo] children will receive a

donation envelope through their
school. All persons are encouraged

to donate to this project.
The association supplies the

community with a variety of

necessary items and works with
the Cameron Council on Aging

Director Dinah Nunez and Board
Chariman Ed Kelley. The associa-

tion furnishes medical equipment
on a loan basis for those persons in
need. Some funds are also avail-
able to assist those persons who
must travel long distances to

McNeese r

acquire medical treatment.

Over the past year the associa-
tion assisted over 30 persons with
medical problems. The association

operates from donations only. All
funds collected in Cameron Parish
will be used to help Cameron Par-
ish residents.

To make your tax deductible
contribution please contact the

Council on Aging at 775-5668 or

send the contributions to Cameron
Council on Aging, Cal-Cam

Crippled Children and Adults
Association Fund, P.O. Box 421,

Cameron, La. 70631 The drive
begins April and ends April 30.

Contributions are accepted at any
time throughout the year.

odeo team

wins championship
(American Press)

The McNeese men’s rodeo team

finished as team champions in the

first of six National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Associaton Southern region
rodeos hosted by Southwest Texas

State University in San Marcos,
Tex.

MSU&#3 James Boudreaux of

Hackberry was named All Around

Cowboy. Joey Gray, also of Hack-

berry, placed second in the All

Around Cowboy competition.
Other McNeese winners and

events they competed in are as fol-

lows: Bareback: James Boud-

reaux, first place. Saddle Bronc:

Gary Collins of Mansfield, fourth

place. Bull-Riding: Brian Herman

Coast Gua

of Victoria, Tex., first place; and

James Boudreaux, third place.
Steer Wrestling: Gareth McCown

of Iowa, first place; Joey Gray, sec-

ond place; Shane Pascal of Lapor-
te, Tex., fifth place; and Kenny
Kyle of Hackberry, sixth place.

Team Roping: Chad Mudd and

Scotty Primeaux, both of Creole,
fourth place; Joey Gray and Cliff

Williamson of Laporte, Tex., fifth

place. Goat Tying: Kasey Carson
of DeQuincy, third place. Barrel

Racing: Kimbra Pierce of Miami,

Tex., second place.
The McNeese Cowboys will

travel to Texas A&a University in

Kingsville, Tex.,for the next NIRA
rodeo March 27-28,

rd hearing
set on user fees

The U. S. Coast Guard is

encouraging all interested persons
to participate in a scheduled publ-
ic hearing concerning Congres-
sionally mandated user fees. The

public hearing will be held April
22, at the Doubletree Hotel, New

Orleans.
the Omnibus

I
Reconciliati Act

of 1990 long-standing
prohibitions against imposing
user fees by requiring the U. S.

Coast Guard to establish user fees
for Coas Guar services related to

the and
U.S. and foreign vessels.

Similarly, the Coast Guard is
mandated to establish fees for ser-

vices related to merchant marine

of

licenses, certificates of registry,
and merchant mariners’ docu-
ments. Inspection fees and licens-

ing fees are the most significant
portion of Coast Guard fees

impacting persons owning and

operating inspected vessels.
ther information about the

user fe regulations ma e

by Chief,
Plans and Analysis Branch (G-
MP-1) Office of Marine Safety,
Security, and Environmental Pro-

focio (202)
|

267-6923. Direc
to C

G M 1), U. S. Coast Guard

Headquarters, 2100 Sscond Street
sw. Washington, DC

20593-0001

Aid for family sought
Father Mark Broussard of St.

Eugene Catholic Church, Grand
Chenier, has asked that church

organizations and everyone in the
area become involved in helping to

plan a benefit for the Larry
Abshire family who lost every-
thing in a house fire on March 1.
The familiy doe not have the

resources to rebuild on their own.

An organizational planning meet-

ing will be held Tuesday, March

31, at 6:30 p.m. at the American

Legion Hall in Grand Chenier.
The benefit will be held Sunday,

April 26, at the Grand Chenier
State Park.

Persons wishing to make dona-
tions for an auction, etc., or need-

ing more information should call
Father Mark at 538-2245. An

emergency fund has bee set up at
Cameron State Bank for the
Abshires.

Three tax renewal

elections slated
—CAPITOL NEWS—

With State Bond Commission
authorization in hand, three

Cameron Prish governing bodies
can officially place their separate

proposals on the April 11
ballot.

Two waterworks districts and a

fire protection district sought and

last week, the final step which
must be taken before local items

are placed on election ballots.
They were among about 60 local

political subdivisions which
received authorization for April

propositions.
are renewals of current ad

valorem taxes, and each would be
levied for another 1 years begin-

.ning in 1992 if voters endorse the
proposals.

The polic jury is hoping voters
in Fire Protection Distirct No. 14
will renew the 5.35-mill tax which

is expected to bring in almost
$44,000 annually. According to
the summary prepared for the

commission by its analyst Steve
Dicharry, the millage provide the

district’s entire budget. It is ear-
marked for operating and main-

taining fire protection facilities
anid fiayitig thi bets O ebeainitte

water.
The proposal for Waterworks

District No. 11 alsois 5.35 mills, so

Dicharry estimates the income
would be the same as the fire pro-
tection district would collect. It

also represents 100 percent of the
district&#39; budget for operations
and maintenance.

Waterworks District No. 1’s vot-

ers will be deciding on a smaller
tax -- 3.65 mills. Dicharry said the
$20,800 in projected annual
income from the millage would be

the district’s only funding for oper-
ating and maintaining its water

system.

ABSENTEE VOTE

BEGINS MONDAY

Absentee voting on three tax

propositions on the April 11 ballot

willbe held in the Registrar of Vot-

or office in the basement of the
courthouse March

30-April 4 from 8:15 to 4:15 Mon-

day through Friday and until noon

Cameron

on Saturday.
Propositions to be voted on are:

*Waterworks District 11--

renewal of a 5.35 e mainte-

nanc tax for 10 yea
Protection Distri 14--ieao of a 5.35 mill mainte-

nance tax for 10 years.
*Waterworks District 1--

renewal of a 3.65 mill tax for main-

tenance for 10 years.
The Fire Protection District 14

and Waterworks District 11 are

both in the Grand Lake-Sweetlake
area and include Election District

3, Precincts 1 and 2.

Waterworks District 1 takes in
Election District 1, Precinct 2, and
Election District 6, portion of Pre-

cinct 1,

Clinics reset

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit will reschedule March 20 and

April 17 clinics at the Hackberry
Recreation Center to April 10.

Atlanta, Ga. The awa mad
the Miam Corp. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

All local governmental units
must get pipe crore ae the

Commission to place
issues on the ballot, ae the fire

‘8 request was Sppro
unanimously at the commission’s
meeting last week.

Katherine Toerner

Mrs. Toerner

dies at 100

in L. Charles
Funeral services for Mrs.

Katherine Euchrarest Theriot
Toerner, 100, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesd March 25,

in Hixson Funeral Home.
Rabbi Murray Blackman offi-

ciated. Burial was in Chenier Per-
due Cemetery in Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Toerner died Sunday,
March ‘22, at_her residence.

Anative of Creol she had livea
in Lake Charles since 1942. She
‘was a member of Temple Sinai and
the Temple Sinai sisterhood. She
was a granddaughter of Jean vil
eor Theriot, a pioneer of Cameron
Parish.

Survivors are one son, Paul
Toerner of Grand Lake; three
daughters, Doris Wiegmann of
Baton Rouge, and Fay Barnhart

and Bertha Stoner, both of Lake
Charles, seven grandchildren and

13 great-grandchildren.

Miami Corp.
holds party

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Miami Corporation honored its
hunters and trappers, local, state

and national officials at an annual
conshon du lait at the Creole Fire

Station. The welcome was given by
Ray Conner, Police Juror.

Roger Vincent, Land Manager
of Miami Corporation was pre-

sented with a “Friend of Wildlife”
award by Sam Drake, with the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service from
Atlanta for Vincent’s assistance to

the Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge on the Cameron-Creole

Watershed Project.
Other hosts, in addition to Vin-

cent, were Miami Corp. officials
Ed. McCarthy, vice president; Bil-
ly Delaney, resource manager;
and Darryl aren trapper.

a
presented with Refuge”aue by ca Draof the U. S. Fish and witdi Sou from

was at a recent cookout hosted by

x
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

FISHING MIXED
Our area saltwater and fresh-

water fishing has been
slow, yes, bad, yes, and unpre:
able, yes.

The strong winds and bad
weather have really made fishing

toug and hard.
fishing, ciall:

offshore, has been a no no. High
seas and winds have seen to that.

However, with some of the nice
weather now I&#3 sure we&# have
some good reports soon. In the riv-

er a few reds and flounders were

caught, but Gea to brag aeSpeckle trout fishin even in Bi
Lake has slowed down.

Our area freshwater fishin;
areas are all open and some eal
es bae ea ceteesine is st p some

large bass, eye, nota lot of bass,
but goo ones. I

didn’t ge any fish-

in reports from Sabine Refuge.
in the Big Burns fishing is real

tough. Many boats on opening
weekend did not catch theirlimits.
There were good catches of bream,

perch and white perch however. I
don&# know what the problem was,
but my brother-in-law and I fished
the Burns Sunday and we had only

7 bass, and a few white perch. The

water is good plenty of vegetation
but we just didn’t get the strikes.

O other Miami permitted land,
fish were really good. Saturday
Jimmy Trahan and I caught our

limit of nice bass with nothing
under 14 inches long. We had five
over

3

pounds and pped some

bigger. The wind was tough but

fishing was good.
The boats weren&#39 really that

plentiful. We ran across Ricky
Canik and Vince Theriot and they

had some nice bass, with some 4

pounds, as well as Scottie Trosc-
lair and Todd Conner, who also
had some nice ones.

Fishing during the week Travis
Broussard caught a couple over 4

pounds.
Rockefeller Refuge is still good.

Darren Richard and Quenton
LeBoeuf fished it last week and

had some nice bass. Rockefeller is
also produ some nice freshwa-
ter blue catfish. Good 2 to 3 pound
eating catfish.

Weldon Authement caught a
6% pound bass in the 7 acre pond,

a beautiful fish. He released it
back to the pond.

The results of the Rudy’s Fish-

ing Rodeo will be in the next issue.

FROG HUNTERS
*A word of warning to all frog

hunters. Remember you cannot
take frogs during the months of

Se and May. The season is

*The proposed La. 1992-93

hunting season on resident
has been announced b the L’

5

and other i par-
ties have 120 days to make their

opinions known.

‘These are the seasons proposed:
il - Nov. 26-Feb. 28, Dal

session 4.

Squirrel - Oct. 3-Jan. 24. Daily
bag 8, possession 16.

Rabbit, Oct. 3-Feb. 28. Daily
bag 8, possession 16.

Deer - Area 3 (our area), 65

days. One per day, 6 per season by
all methods of taking. Oct. 31-Nov.
29, 30 days still hunt only; Nov.
30-Dec. 4, 5 days, still hunt, muz-

zleloader only; Dec. 5-Jan. 3, 30

days, still hunt only. Archery for

deer, Oct. 1-Jan. 20.

LOUISIANA SPORTSMEN
SPY ON D.A-s

Louisiana district attorneys
and judges who didn’t have much

respect for game and fish laws
‘won&# get much respect from vot-

ers, thanks to a new computer sys-
tem now in operation at the State

Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

According to the enforcement
division, the program will allow

the LDWF to follow citations
issued

report on the status of citations,
including final judgment and fines

and any action, or lack of action,
taken by district attorneys.

Jimmy Jenkins, chairman of

the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission said his panel plans to

issue a monthly report and turn

the spotlight of the media on those
DAs and judges who aren’t

cooperating. -

Bayou State rtsmen have
complained for years of poor coop-

\dlife cases including lack of

prosecution, changing of nee
and wimpy, if any, penal ier ~

good, ye goin

McEvers

the charges they take if the

chi are real, is harassme

own opinion about the charges.
There is a

mini

pen as

si
as or the

fines, again does this person have

any money? If he’s trying to feed
his family is it going to

ma

another hardship on his famiily?
Sometimes our D.A.s and judge

get together and use community
service for sentencing and fines

and I think that’s appcopThis could be good, but could also

be bad. :

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, March 27, best, 6 a.m.

and 6:25 p.m.; good, 12:10 p.m.

SaGn March 28, best, 6:45

a.m. and 7:05 p.m.; good 12:40

a.m. and 12:55 pnSunday, March 29, best, 7:25
a.m. and 7: p.m.; good, 1:20 a.m.

and 1:35 p.m.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB ER

The Lemsche Bass Club mem-

bers will hold their first club tour-

nament this Sunday, March 29.

Members will pick their own part-
ners. This also applies for the

youth club. Weigh-in is at 6 p.m. at

the W.O.W. Hall in Creole.

Will Aucoin

is recognized
The United States Achievement

Academy announced at
Aucoin has been named a United
States National Award winner in
Science, Leadership and Math.

Will, who attends Hackberry
High School, was nominated for
this National Award by James
Ray and Sherry Ross, teachers.

Will will appear in the United
States Achievement Academy
Official Yearbook, published

nationally.
Willis the son of Fred and Molly

Aucoin. His grandparents are Bill
and Janell Reasoner of Hackberry
and Rev. and Mrs. Sam Aucoin of

Sulphur.

Annulment to

be topic here

Father Herbert May, J.C.L.,
Chief Judg of the Lake Charles
Diocesan Tribunal, will present an

explanation of “Everything You
Always Wanted to Know” about

; Wed

day, Aprill1, at 7 p.m. at the Sacred
Heart Church Life Center.

All persons interested in decla-
rations of nullity, or anyone who

might benefit from this informa-
tion is invited to attend.

Father May will give a presen-
tation on marriage, the process of

pursuing a declaration of nullity
and will allow time for questions
from participants.

Food stamps

are authorized

Food stamps totaling $63,366
were authorized for 330 house-

holds in Cameron parish during
February and aid to families with

dependent children grants total-

ing $10,270 were paid to 71 fami-

lies with 119 children.

37 new households were found
|

eligible for food stamps and 16

families were certified for AFDC

grants during the month.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

The monthly meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held March 12. Crystal Little

reported on Challenge Camp, fol-
lowed by a report on the record

book workshop by Benjamin
Richard, and Heather Sturlese

reported on the area beef and sea-

food contest.
The agent, Mr. Barrett Courvil-

le, reviewed th Cameron Clover

_

and presented a video on stress.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

Fifth Sunday

singing set

The Fifth Sunda: Sin will
be held March 29, ie B the

First United Pentecostal Church,
located in Oak Grove. The singing
will begin at 7 p.m.

There will be contemporary gos-

songs and old-time an
church attending pre-

sent music. Everyone is welcome.

ATTENDING A recent first responder course were the above: Gabriel Fontenot, Ambulance

en Supervisor; Richard pee pinnlali Service Director; Tom Javins, EMS Director; Fred-

mi a
5

Benny Bei
Marvin Trahan

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Causeway damaged
(Abbeville Meridional,

March 27, 1908)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Our people cannot get the “reg-
ulations” of the game commission

straight in their minds andit sure-

ly would need a lawyer to explain
them. One says you need a $1
license to do any fishing at all,
another that you must pay $25 to

put out a trot line. Every man has
a different idea and every paper
has

a

different version. Now which
is right? Our poster sen by the

commission says notning about

the $1 license for general fishing
and the book sent with it does.

Now what are we to go by. Does it

require a license to catch a meas of
fish for your breakfast? :

Hard winds and a rather cold

snap, but we just missed

a

freeze.

Our orange trees and peaches are

in full bloom and garden “Sass” is

just booming.
The mules of the company are

having quite a time with distem-

per and Amos Broussard lost a fine
mare.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BAD WEATHER
On March 18, severe weather

hit Grand Chenier aroun a.m.

It sounded like a freight train com-

ing from the Gulf, breaking limbs,
and uprooting trees. It tore a

storm door from the home of Tho-
mas Broussard, ripped off some

siding on the home of Elora Mon-
tie, ri off the back side of Jodie
McCall&#39; work shop and other
damages along the ridge.

Again on Wednesday afternoon
there was much high wind and a

lot of rain.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Loudise Vincent entered a Lake

Charles hospital Saturday, March
21 and had surgery Monday.

WAY OF THE CROSS
Rev. Mark Broussard, pastor of

St. Eugene Catholic Church, has
Way of the Cross every Friday dur-
ing Lent, at the church, at 5:30

p-m.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

Houston, Tex., spent the weekend
with family members, the Leroy
Dyson, Chester Dyson families
and also visited his mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Lebrun.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire and
family drove to Vinton Sunday,
visited with his sister and family

and picked up what his folks had
gathered for them.

Spending the weekend with Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. were Mr.
and Mrs Taylor Davie and Phillip
of Opelousas, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Olsen of Baton Rouge and Ken-
neth Himel of New Iberia.

HELP THE SCHOOL
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School is particiating in a “Drive
for Education Week” March
30-April 3 in cooperation with Bil-

ly Navarre Chevrolet of Lake
Charles.

To be eligible to win a camcor-

der the school needs to have 100

persone test drive a vehicle at the

dealership under no obligation.
For more information contact

Darren Theriot at 1-800-400-8830
or 474-1999.

Creole Homemakers

plan upcoming events

When the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held its March

meeting in the home of Mrs. Ear-
line Baccigalopi, members final-
ized plans for several upcoming
events, and then participated in a

diabetes risk factor test conducted

by Health, Food and Nutrition

Chairman, Mrs. Wayne Montie.
Relative to the annual Cancer

Crusade, final plans call for the

club to put out contribution enve-

lopes in both area schools on

March 18. These will be picked up

sometime the following week. Just

as was done last year, the club will

have the FFA boys of South Came-

ron High School conduct a street

drive in Creole for contributions.

President Baccigalopi read a

letter from Mrs. Dee Fuselier, area

Director of the American Cancer

Society, asking for volunteers to

attend the Society&# “People of

Purpose” orientation program
March 24, at 5:30 p.m. in the fifth
floor deli of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank in Lake Charles.
in to attend were Mrs.

Estelle Theriot, Mrs. Baccigalopi
and Mrs. Butsy Carter.

Baccigalopi announced that the

State Extension Homemakers
Convention will be held in Shreve-

port April 21-23. She said that

each Cameron Parish club will be
responsible for making and giving
four handcrafted gifts, two with an

Easter motif an two with a

Thanksgiving
Bacciaglopi volunteere to.car- My
this out by painting four child-

iee tee shirts with the two diffe-

rent motifs. These gifts will be sold Co,
at the convention’s country count-

er with funds thus raised going to

the 1993 National Extension
Homemakers Convention fund.

In conjunction with March 24
in declared “Alert Day” for the

Diabetes A is

Montie passed out a diabetes risk

factor test for members to fill out

so as to determine the individual&#39;s
risk level for diabetes. Each mem-

rs test was then evaulated.

Memorial book

list given

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Science Matters, Robert Came-

ron by Zoe, TuTu and Mike Savoie.
LeVieux Cimetiere, The Old

Cemetery, 1852-1990, Ella Mae
Precht by Kathleen Stagg.

Hiding Places of God, Vera and
Isaiah Harmon by Don Wagner.

Kate Greenaway Cross Stitch

Design, Emma LaBove by Don
Wagner.

Almost Like A Song, Stephen
“Cotton” Theriot by Don Wagner.

Men Astutely Trained, Norris
Mhire by Mr. and Mrs. Laurence

Arceneaux.

Pshycobiology of Down_ Syn-
e, Carrie Piner by Gilbert

Mudd.
Inka Dinka Doo, Life of Jimmy

Durante, Norris Mhire by Mr. and

Mrs. Ollan Saltzman.
How To Set Up Your Own Small

Business, Norris Mhire by Mr. and

irs. J.
roussard.

World War II, v.8, Stephen
Theriot by Bonnie and Angela

mner.

Florence Griffith Joyn Vera

and Isaiah Harmon by Bonnie and

Angela Conner. ,

New York, New York, Ella Ma
Precht by Yvonne and Paul Kline.

1. Facts About the State, 2. Pow-

er of Ph hy, Mr. and Mrs.

Gabriel Doucet by Joyce Bailey.

‘ami W es! ion First jary F ;

rnard, E 1 S.C. Ambulance Service; Oscar Reyes li, First Responder; Terry Beard,
Ray Fredrick and George Authement, Jr., Firefighters.

(Cameron Pilot,
March 27, 1959)

SABINE CAUSEWAY

The Sabine Lake Causeway was

seriously damaged Friday after-

noon when a huge shell barge tore

loose from its moorings and
rammed into one of the heavy

beams supporting one side on the
Texas end.

Cameron Police Juror Conway
LeBleu, who is a member of the

jury’s causeway committee, said
traffic is being allowed to continue

across the causeway, but will be
directed to use the lane opposite

the weakened area.

CHENIER CHICKEN
BUSINESS

(By Elora Montie)
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCall of

Grand Chenier, who were, before
Hurricane Audrey, in the store

business, now have a different line
of work -- chickens.

In March, 1958, they bought
1,400 baby chicks in which there

were 1250 pullets. After these
chickens were culled, 1050 pullets

and 110 roosters were left. Produc-
tion from the pullets bega in mid-

January and now the McCalls are

gathering 850 eggs a day.
ing tha they can care for

more chickens, they&#3 now build-

ing two more cage houses which
will care for 1250 chickens.

CREOLE BARBECUE
Those attending the barbecue

at Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Boudreaux’s

on Sunday and enjoying much

pork, chicken and sausage were

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Savoie and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Boudreaux, Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Richard and family of Grand
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duhon
and son, Mrs. Hubert Savoie, Mrs.
Joe Kovach and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lie Miller and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Eli Conner and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leland Crochet and

children, Mr. and Mrs. Fredman
Theriot and children, Mr. and

Mrs. Gilbert Landry, Jr. and child-

ren, Viola Boudreaux, Stephen
Bourriague, Pete Theriot, Johnny
Boudoin and Harry Conner.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Cameron -- The Cameron

elementary school chorus, under
the direction of Mrs. Don Wag-
gner, won third place in their divi-

sion at the Literary Rally at

McNeese last Thursday. Principal
J. C. Reina also accompanied the

group of about 40 children.
The twisted mass of cedar trees

lining the road from Pevoto to Con-

stance Beach will no longer be a

familiar sight. The north side has

been stripped completely to make

way for the new highway. The
small strip on the south side,
which caught most of Audrey&#
debris, will be removed also.

The people of Sweetlake are

grateful for the shell which was

placed on the roads and in their

driveways. There has been so

much rain this year and roads and

driveways were in pretty bad
condition.

Mrs. Nolton Richard, Sweet-

lake, has been driving Mrs. Russel

J. Mouton’s school bus for the last
couple of days. Mrs. Richard says
in making the route, she passed
the coastal club area where she
and Mr. Richard lived back in
1927. They farmed cotton and
made about 16 to 17 bales a year.
Those were the good and happy

days she said.
Spring arrived last Saturday at

Grand Chenier and many farmers
are taking advantage of the beaut-
iful weather. The patches of clov-
er, pear trees and the young spring
grass have been greeting the folks
for sometim now. Folks are very
busy planting and preparing their
gardens. :

The world&#39; largest wooden

bullding Is the Hall of the Great

Buddha in Nara, Japan.

Veterans Wall

donors told

Veterans wall donors and hono-
rees are as follows:

Gary Dimas family in honor
of Wilson Jenkins, Harry Amos
Nunez, Raymond Dimas and Jean
Harry Dimas.

Mrs. Roberta Rogers in memo:

of Charles A. Rogers and Pete
M

Eagleson.
&# and Mrs. Byron Broussard

and family in honor of Hubert
Miller.

Gerald and Linda Touchet in
honor of Irvin J. Thibodeaux.

.
Elie Conner in honor of

Leroy R. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. McKinley Brous-

sard in honor of Andrew Richard
Broussard.

Russell J. Vincent, Jr. in honor
of Harry J. Richard.

Barbara D. Coatney in memory
of David Y. Doland.

Carl and Lou Johnson in honor
of Carl P. Johnson.

Mrs. Wade Theriot in honor of
Hubert Theriot and Wade O.
Theriot.

Mrs. Stephen J. Miller in honor
of Stephen J. Miller.

Ethel Janicein honor of Alvin R.
Conner.

Elderly Retreat

to be held Mon.

The Ladies Altar Societies of St.
Mi of the Lake in Big Lake and
St. Patrick Mission in Sweetlake

are spoasa a Retreat for the:

Elderly on Monday, March 30.
The retreat will be held at St.

Mary of the Lake Church from 10

a.m. to 12 noon according to the
Rev. T. L. Herlong, pastor.

Sr. Sharon Do and Father
Tom Renaud, both of the Spiritual
Life Institute in Nova tia,
Canada, will be the retreatmas-

ters. They are the guests of Father

Herlong while giving parish mis-
i St. Margaret Church in
Lake Charles and Immaculate

Conception Church in Jennings.

Marriage held

at G. Chenier

Mary and Anthony Vincent of
Grand Chenier had their marriage
blessed Sunday, March 22, at 9

a.m. Mass at St. Eugene Catholic
Church with Rev. Mark Broussard

officiating. Their witnesses were

Raymond Vincent, Patricia Con-

ner and Belenda Vincent.
Family members attending

were: Belenda Vincent of Houston,
Tex.; Robert and Cris, Scott and
Cassie Meaux of Lake Charles;
Grace Touchette of Gueydan; Bar-
bara Nunez, Creole; Martha Vin-

cent, Chantelle Broussard, Patri-
cia Conner and Wilda Mae Benoit,
all of Creole; Raymond and Codie

Vincent, Lake Charles; Liz and
Britt Zamora, Ben Barnett and

Karen.

The couple and their family
attended a wedding supper at
Harris’ Restaurant in Hayes
Saturday night.

BIRTHS

DANE MYCHAL DAHLEN

Roderick and Cheryl Dahlen
announce the birth of a son, Dane

Mychal, Jan. 3, 1992 in Humana
Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 8 lIbs., 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mike Arring-
ton of Lake Charles and Richard
and Linda Dahlen of Little Che-

i

Great-grandparents are

Otice Arrington and Allie Vincent,
both of Lake Charles.

The Dahlens have one other
child, Kayla Elise, 3.

Circus to be

here Sunday
_Prett girls, funny clowns and

wild animals are the order of the
da when the all new Allen Bros.
Big Top Circus comes to the Came-
ron Elementary School grounds
Sund wah 29. Two perfor-

inces are planned. innit

z an s oe |, beginning at

e circus is being sponsored b
the Cameron Blaneut c
to help raise funds for their vari-

ous projects, and they will receive
a share of every ticket sold.

.

Members of the group have spe-
cial reduced price advance tickets

e ae no Tickets will aleo be
e door on circus day, Sun-

day, March 29.
4

Chamber meet

The March meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thursday,
March 19 at 11:30 a.m. in the
Cameron Chamber of Commerce

» building,

s
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

Going Antiqueing
Yesterday my daughter, sister-

in-law and

I

were in Jennings
where I was having my car worked
n.

First we had coffee in a quaint
little bakery filled with the deli-
cious aroma of a variety of sweets
fresh from the oven.

‘Then we toured the antique and
craft shops. The largest is the Jen-

nings Antique Mall which features
over 37 booths. We visited the W.

H. Tupper General Merchandise
Museum. It is the same as the gen-
eral store that was operated
between Jennings and Elton from
1910 to 1949. In it were dozens of
items that I had not seen since

Hurricane Audrey carried away
the identical articles from Came-

ron. In connection with the

museum there is the Old Magnolia
Gift Shop, which features

Louisiana-made products.
Then there were thé little shop

overflowing with crafts and oddi
ties. ‘The shops bore endeari

names: Love Knot, Remem|
When, Victoria’s.

Sue, my daughter, collects tea-

pots. She gets almost as excited
over one of unique design as does a

grandmother upon the arrival of a

brand-new grandchild. She found
two to her liking and purchased
them.

But the most interesting find of
the day was a tussie-mussie and

its filigreed metal holder.
Tussie-mussie was a term of

which the three of us had never

heard. We know now. A tussie-

mussie is a small nosegay made of
flowers and herbs, either fresh or

dried. The term refers to the high-
ly aromatic bouquet carried by

th ladies and gentlemen until

the nosegay up to the nose in order
to mask the foul street odors. It
was also thought to protect one

from dangerous germs.
The term, tussie-mussie, is

believed to have been coined from
tussis, which meant cough, and

the word mercy. Thus, a tussie-
mussie might prevent one from

getti a cough if one ventured

out.
As part of their traditional garb

English judges still wear tussie-

muasies. And today if one wishes

to send asecret message to aloved

one what better way than to pre-
are a fresh or dried tussie-mussie

y one’s choice. The slender, cone-

shaped holder makes this rare gift
complete.

PHONE NUMBERS

FOR THE PILOT

Due to some error, the tele-

phone numbers of th Cameron

Parish Pilot were left out of the

new Cameron Telephone Co.

directory.
The pilot& 8 numbers are

786-8131 and 786-8004 on the

DeQuincy exchange.
In addition, the Pilot has a

1-800 number which can be reach-

e te fre fro anywhere in Loui-

This number is
1800 25 7323.

Iso, the newspaper may be
contacte through Clipper Office

Supply in Cameron, phone
775-5645.
The Pilot also has a fax number,

786-8131 which may be reached
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New organization will

aid mentally retarded

MIAMI CORP. officials were hosts at the annual conchon du lait

held In Cameron parish. From left are Roger Vincent, Dai

ont, Billy Delany and Ed McCarthy. (Photo by Geneva
Dup-

riffith)

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

H.Y.O. MEETING
Anyone who has a child playing

in H_Y.O. baseball or basketball is

invited to a meeting Sunday,
March 30, at 2 p.m. at the Recrea-

tion Center.
The 11 and 1 year old Cougars

placed first in the Maplewood
league for basketball. They also

placed first place in the Billy
Navarre Basketball Classic.

BASEBALL
Hackberry vs Evans, 4-1. Win-

ning pitcher was Chad Desadier.
Scoring runs were Tony Con-

stance, Patrick Dennis, Justin
Cranberg and Scott Guillory, each

one.

Hackberry vs Evans, March 3,
16-14. Pitchers were Patrick Den-

nis, 3 innings and Chad Desadier,

served after Mass.

MEETING

Ameeting was held last week at

St. Peter&#3 Church by members
who discussed a benefit for Isadore

Duhon to help defray hospital
bills.

The next bingo will be Satur-

day, March 28, in the Catholic
Hall at 7:15 p.m.

WELL WISHES
To Margie Toups, Lorena Guid-

ry, Mamie White, Margarite
Thompson, Avis Newman, Grace
Meyers, Ozite Babineaux, Dr. Col-

ligan, Red Trahan, Carl Brous-

sard, Cevis Leger and Charles

Riggs.

oer organization has recently
formed to help meet thefesd of the mentally hand-

icapped citizens of Cameron Par-
ish. The organization is called
Cameron Cares, Inc. Cares stands
for Concerned Adults Responding
to the Extra S

The main purpose ‘of Cameron
Cares, Inc. is to promote the gener-
al welfare of the mentally hand-
icapped of all ages. The work of
this group includes developing

Programs, encouraging research,
gatheri and distributing infor-

,matio Taising funds for these
Purposes, and cooperating with

other public and private groups to

ae these goals. It is a non-

rofit organization and 100 per-ca of the funds go to help the

mentally handicapped.

A membership drive is under
way now. A ship is $10 per
family. Any parents, relatives,
guardians of

f

ment peaicapped pe: slcome to

join, as weeas gu other individu-

purposes of the organization.
To get a membershi car call

on of the follo

‘in the Camero ares, call
Pam Pruit at 775-7478 or Laura

Doxey at 775-5284.
In the Hackberry area, call Bet-

ty Seay at 762-4231 and in Grand
Lake call Annette Norman at

598-2482.

The Oxford English Dictionary
lists 615,000 English words.

LIVE CRAWFISH
65*

Grand Chenier Coop. #1

Call: 538-2181 or

538-2636
Will Deliver — 100 Lbs. or More

Per Pound

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.
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Season Is Here
Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

*CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles

f sexcries
© piscouxt}

478-7826

{, GUS
SCHRAM & CO., Ltd.

Consultants & Certified Public Accountants

Income tax office hours in Cameron

at the Calcasieu Marine Bank Building
will be each Tuesday 9:00 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., February 8 through April 7.

HELPFUL HINTS: Bring all W-2s,
1099s, and any communication to or

from IRS. If you need a free organizer,
call (318) 433-1021.

Pl R Pontiac
J

T GM Truck, Inc.

e espe oe

rm Dagier,= THOUSAND ON
1992 Bonneville SE

2.9 APR

Can Save
You *1000&
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truc
Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus
TTét

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

‘Armed Forces Perso OnlSpec 800.0 Dow Ps
By

winning pitcher, 3 innings. Hits |}]
were made by Chad Desadier, 2! EXAMPLES: $500 DEDUCTIBLE

| hits with a homerun; Patrick Den- Ages
nis, 2; David Vincent Justin Cran- 0-18 $18.30
berg, Joe Suchanek, Shaun May- 19-29 $36.80
es, each one. Chad Desadier scored 30-34 $49.40
4 runs, Tony Constance, Patrick

35.39 $57.30
Dennis, each 3; Justin Cranberg,

:
z

| Roland Drounette, David Devall, 40-44 $63.90

each scored 1 run. 45-49 $70.10

PORTIE REUNION i

OT taeee

Aint decoding cit Selina

|&quot;,

SS Sak
Arrisse Portie reunion March 6,
were: From Cameron, John E. and

Glynn Portie, Kristie and Eric
|

Richard, Nickalus, Lancey and
;

Jarrett; ‘Kayla and Myron Picou,
1-800-737-3492

Kara and Larayne; Curtis and’ CALL TODAY!
Lena Portie, Davine, Damon and ae

We will call you back same

day. with your quote. 246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLET - CADILLAC -

GE
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

- THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

a]
Jennings, La.

4-800-738-2215:

Peggy Portie. From Towa: Jill and ——

Kendall Portie. From Carlyss:
Keith Portie, Marcel Peveto; Steve

and Marge Peveto. From Houston:

Tammy Gardiner, Devin and

Eryn. From Hackberry: Anjanette
and Chad Pitre; Jame Nobles.

The group was entertained by
Boy Scouts Order of Arrow and
Dance Team.

CHURCH NEWS

Anniversary
The St. Peter LaSalette Praesi-

dium, Legion of Mary, will cele-
brate their tenth anniversary
March 19. Active auxiliary and

prayer support members are

invited to attend as a group
occupying the front pews on the

north side of the church. All are

invited to join in prayers of Ros-

ary. Donuts and coffee will be

Picou named

as All Around

Adrienne Picou of Grand Che-

nier was named the All Around

Cowgirl at the Calcasieu Parish

High School Rodeo March 20-21
and South Cameron took the

Team Trophy.
Chad prac of Leesville was All

Around Cowboy and Melanie Dees
of DeRidder was crowned queen,

Picou was 5th in breakaway
roping, 1st in pole bending, 2nd in

girls cutting horse.
Shawn Mays of Hackberry was

fourth in bareback riding.

Read the Want Ads

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_
542-4111

Have A Heart...

i)

+ GIVE BLO.

sLOOD

» ¢ GIVE BLOOD ¢ GIVE BLOC

BLOOD
\ e¢ GIVE BLO’

LOOD

GIVE B

9D

VE Bh

PLEASE GIVE!!

Be A Donor...

BLOOD DRIVE

Thursday,
March 26, 1992

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

Ambulance: 542-4444

-asIUE&gt;

e GIVE BLu

GIVE BLOOD - «

GIVE BLOOD - G

\e GIVE BLOC
RLOOD «-

SIVE BL’

OOD

GIVF

Give BLO’

“LOOD - ”

AVE

NE

Cc

Home Health Care: 542-4064
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| _LEGAL NOTICES

b
sioners of Waterworks District No. Ele-

ven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
ning authority of the District, on

january 7, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Waterwor District No. Eleven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, April 11,1992, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the United States, the following Prop-
osition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. ELEVEN OF THE PARISH OF

E FIVE (5.35) MILLS ON THE
LAR OF ASSESSED VALUATION

ON at PROPERTY SUBJECT TO
STR:

THE YEAR 1992
FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND MAINTAINING SAID DIS-
TRICTS ‘TER ‘M WITHIN

AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

(RS. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT ONE
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-
TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-
CINCT TW

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

LAKE, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
nstit nal and statutory’ authority

supplemental thereto. Such. officers
appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. Eleven, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of snid District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alterna‘

commissioners shall those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R.S. 18:1
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. Eleven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern.
ing authority of said District, will mect at
its regular meeting place, the Water-
works District No. Eleven Waterboard
Office, Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Thurs-
day the 16th day of April, 1992, at 6:
p.m. and will then and there, in open and
public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, and declare the result of the said
special election.

registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,

jana are entitled to vote at said spe.
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

I DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 16th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ Harold Savoie,

HAROLD SAVOIE, CH.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. ELEVEN
A
/s/ Patrick Hebert

PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.
RUN: March 5, 12,19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
_

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Cammis-

sioners of Waterworks District No. One,
Cameron pari Louisiana the govern’
ing authority of the District, on January16, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

tha a spe election will be held in
rworks ict

No. One, Camero
Parish, Loui:

election under the Constitu.
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

‘0 TAXA’

IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A PERIOD OF

TEARS, COMMENCINGTEN ae yeh
1992, FOR THE PUR-

)PERATING ANDPOSE S
DISTRICTS WATER

SYSTEM FO!

PIN IS HEREBY FURTHE
ofp

is

ol sec:

A ;Bel eelnets wese
District

No. One, pend

which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
close ‘clock (8:00) p.m.,a.m. and ateight o’ eee ok y

Pe
in compliance B

‘

‘thom Title 18 of the LouisianaPal tatute of 1950, as amended

(RS, 18:54):

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR.

ISH POLICE JURY ANNE
ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT SIX PRE-
CINCT 0}

POLLING PLACE
- VFW HALL,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special clection will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said ict

BUILD.

ct.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners an Iternate commissioners

selected for the election ofp
in accordance

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. One, Came-

i

.
the governing

authority of said District, will meet at its
regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District No. One Waterboard Office,
Cameron, Louisiana, on Thursday the
16th day of April, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. and
will then and there, in open and public

session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said special
election

All registered voters

of

Waterworks
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana are entitled to vote at said special
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:
/s| Bobby Joe Doxey,

ANBOBBY J. DOXEY, CHAIRMA
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ONE

ATTEST:
/s/ Barbara Lou LeBlanc

BARBARA LOU LEBLANC, SEC
RUN: March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr.
(M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the ning authority of

‘ire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election: will be

held in Fire Protection District No. Four-
teen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday. Aprii11,1992, and that at&#39;said
election there will be submitted to all
registered voters of said Parish qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the follow-
ing Proposition, to-wit

ROPOSITION
LL FIRE PROTECTION DIs-

TRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF THE PAR-
ISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED
TO LEVY A RENEWAL TAX OF FIVE
AND E FIVE (5 M!

10)
z

H THE YEAR
1992, FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPER-
ATING AND MAINTAINING SAID
DISTRICT’S FIRE PROTECTION
FACILITIES AND PAYING THE COST

OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE

PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD-
ING CHARGES FOR FIRE HYD:

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said sv2cial election will be
held at the poli
all situated within Fire Protection Dis-
trict N Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18 of
the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-
cl NE

POLLING PLACE - RFCREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECRE.:TION DIS-

TRICT G
,

LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

CINCT TWO
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DiS-
TRIC GRAND

,
LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisi Revised

.

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said clection, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the gov-
ing

authority of said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as. provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in
herein called. The issi

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron.
Parish Clerk of Court, in ice with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event
the election herein called is held at the
same time as the election of publi offi-
cials the ant

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissione?
selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-
ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jui
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday the 4th day of May, 1992
10:00 a.m. and wi&# then and there

open and public session, proceed to exa-
mine and canvass the returns as certified

by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said special election.

All registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana areentitled t vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

TH DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of February, 1992.

APPROVED:

/s/ Douaine Conner

CONNER, PRESIDENT
PARISH POLICE JURY

DOUAINE
CAMERON

ATTEST:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn

RNE ET. HORN, SECRETARY

RU March 6, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
=

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 10 in its reg-
ular sess:on convened on the 10th day of

February 1992 accepted as complete and

satisfactory the worl formed under

Project Number 1991-01-03: Elevated
Tank Maintenance pursuant to certain

contract between General Maintenance

Corporation, and said Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 10 under File

No. 224974, in the Book of Mortgages,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of thé said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first. publication
hereof, all in the manner a form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 will pay all sums duc in

the absence of any such claims or Tiens.
BY: /s/

L ON, PRESIDENT
JN: Feb. 13, 20, 27, Mar. 5, 12, 19, 26

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 9, 1992,
at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office, Cameron, Louisiana for the fol-

surplus equipment.
Cameron Elementary School:

Cafeteria Vent Hood - Stainless Steel
Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39;s check or per-
sonal check in the amount of the bid

Envelope must be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope “surplus
equipment”.

Equipment must

be

removed from
school by the successful bidder by April
17, 1992.

© equipment can be seen at the
school between 8:00 a.m.

-
3:3 p.m.each

day. If you have any questions on the
above equipment or procedure, contact:

Roger Richard, 775-5934.
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
/s/ Thomas McCall, Superintendent

Cameron Parjsh School Board
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr 2 (M-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

vation District is soliciting bids for the
following plant materials

1) Single stem smooth. cordgrass.
Spartina alterniflora) 12,008 plants.
2) Single stem smooth cordgrass

(Spartina alterniflora) 10,500 plant:
3) Single stem smooth cordgrass

(Spartina alterniflora) 16,0
4) One gallon container of smooth

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

1000 gallon containers.
5) One gallon container of smooth

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

8 gallon containers.

6) Single stem giant cutgrass (Zizani-
posis milliacea) 1095 plants.

7) One gallon container of giant cut-

grass (Zizaniposis miliacea) plants - 100
gallon containers.

Specifications:
Plants must be Louisiana nursery

grown stock from’ licensed nursery
Plants must be available for pick-up at

nursery site at intervals between 5/01/92
and 10/31/92. (Single stem plants) The
plant stem to have adequate root and
foliage to ensure survivability. Plants
must not be dug more than 24 hours prior

to pick-up. (Gallon container plants)
Plants must have adequate root and

foliage to ensure survivability and
foliage is not tobe cut. Each gallon plug is

ve & minimum of ten individual
shoots.

Sealed bids must be received in the
Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conservation
District Office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake
Charles, La. 70601 no later than 4 p.m.,
April 20, 1992. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the dis-
trict office at 318-436-1483. The district

reserves th right to reiect anyor all bids.
26, ApRUN: Mar. 1 2 (M-35)

NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL - SRS 92N-226)
Public notice is hereby given, in com-

pliance’ with law, that ti
introduced at the session of the legisla-
ur

to

be convened on March 30, 1992, a
bill to authorize duly appointed notaries
in and for the following parishes to exer.
cise any and all functions of a notary in
any and all of these parishes: Allen,

a Maeve ceeine, Rapides, Vernon and Jeffer.
son Davie
RUN: Mar. 19 and 26 (M-34)

caer

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in special session on March
2, 1992 in the Grand Lake aton

Center in Grand
» La.

PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley Chesson, Mr.

Ge Beard ee ee Rerr Mr. -
i. ree

|

ant irs. nna Verzwyvelt.
None.

}the meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and

so called for the reading of the minutes.
It was moved by M

A. J. Ewing, sec-
onded by Mr. Peter Young and carried
that the minutes be accepted as read.

After Chairperson Shirley Chesson
read all the resumes of the potential peo-

ple who applied for the job at the recrea-
tion and spa complex th board decided

to let the present employee work until
Wednesday, March 4, 1992. The new

rt ‘will b rk Wednes-
day

;
March 4,1992 and be paid an houof $4.25 per hour. After the read-

ing of the resumes the applicants were

narrowed down to two applicants: Mrs.
Ada Aguillard and Mrs. Sandy

McFarland.

It was moved by Mr. Peter Young, sec-
onded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

jat after a secret ballot that Mrs. Ada
Aguillard be hired as the new employee

at thi mplex.

onded b M
A. J. Ewing and carried

that the meeting be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ SHIRLEY CHESSON,
|AIRPERSON

oe PARISH RECREATION #5
TT!

&

/s/ PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.-TREAS.
RUN: Mar. 26 (M-44)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues-
day February 17, 1992 at 6 p.m. at the

Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.
MEMBERS PRESE

Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard Jr., Mr. Peter
Young, Mr. A.J. Ewing and Mrs. Donna
Verzwyvelt.

MEMBERS ABSENT: None.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairpe Mrs. Shirley Chesson and
so called for the reading of the minutes

m motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-
zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr
and carried that the minutes be accepted
as rea

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson
introduced Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt as

the new board member to replace Mrs.
Angela Jouett.

in a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. A.J. Ewing and carrie

the board went into Executive Session
After the executive session the topic of
discussion was hiring another employee

to work the complex on a 7-7 schedule on

a trial basis beginning March 5, 1992.
Ona motion fro Mr. Alex Beard Jr,

on atrial basis beginning March 5 1992.
irs. Nunez was the only applicant to

answer the help wanted ad in the Came-
ron Pilot.

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, J
seconded by Mr. A.J. Ewing and carri

that the following job descriptions be set.

1.Employce will open complex at time
set by Recreation Board

2. Employce shall clean up during reg.
ular working hours.

3. Inventory of Cokes and chips will be
done at the beginning and end of each

seven (7) day shift.

mployee will s a board
member shall be present when money is

removed from pool tables, game
machines, and juke box and when the

must be approved by
two (2) boad members and signed by
them, An extra copy shall be provided to
the board to be made part of the minutes

6 Employees shall make routine
checks of the premises each hour while

on duty.
On a motion from Mr. A. J Ewing, sec-

onded by Mr Donna Verzwyvelt and
carried that all employees will be paid an

hourly wage. All employees will be classi-
fied as part-time. Mrs. Betty LaBove sal
ary will be $4.40 per hour and Mrs. Jean

nette Nunez salary will be $4
until probation period is ove

duled holiday, as stated in

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and car.

ried to delete from previous minutes the
following:

A motion to delete from minutes of
June 6, 1983 where employees are t hire
relief workers. New regulations will be
that the board will hire relief when
needed and employee who is being
relieved will be docked these hours from

her pay.
2; * from

the

minutes
of April 30, 1988 about elimination of per
diem. Per Diem will be re-established [/

AW Louisiana Statute 33:6564 at $10.00
per meeting not

to

exceed 12 per year
3.A motion to delete from the minutes

of Jan. 11, 1984 to pay director $10.00 for
attending each d meeting.

A motion to delete from the minutes
of Jan. 25, 1985 to authorize the board to

purchase a book for the parish library in

memory of a deceased resident
5 A motion to delete from the minutes

of Feb. 9, 1982 authorizing the board to

pay the director $100.00 to open the
building for an election.

mer P.m. to 2:00 p.m
Closing hours will be the same.

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and car-

00.00 and amend the Book-
keeper to $1,500.00.

na motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

to purchase a new stereo for the dance
7m

Ona motion from Mr. Peter Youn sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
that the minutes have the next sche-
duled meeting date in the minutes.

na motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-
zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and
carried to pay the bills for the month

ending Jan. 31, 1992
next regular

March 17, 1992.
On a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr.
and carried that the meeting be declared
adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s! SHIRLEY CHESSON,

CHAIRPERSO!
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION #5
ATTEST:

év/ PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.-TREAS.
RUN: Mi (M-43)

“meeti will be

jar. 26

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
jources for the plan’s consistency with

Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: King Ranch Oil & Gas, Inc.,
T Greenspoint Plaza, Suite 1400,

16825 Northchase, Houston, Texas,
77060

Location: West Cameron Block 213,
Leas OCS-G 12768, Offshore,

isiana.

Description: Exploration activities
will include the drilling of four (4) wells.
Support operations will be from an exist-
ing onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically eenai ap5
kc

es

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natu: s Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is
Tequested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

po

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice ia provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

Programs.
RUN: March 26 (M-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended

L.C.U-P. Application #920301
Name of Applicant: Walter W. Miller,

2401 Barbe Street, Lake Charl La
70631

Location of Work: Little Chenier Area,
Sections 3, 10, 15, Township 15 South,

Range 7 West
Character of Work: Trenasse mainte

nance on trapping lease.
need basis the organic material that has
built up on existing trenasse system
There will be no discharge of dedge

material into any body of water. A
dredge materials will be place anti

existing trenasse spoil banks.

¢ decision on whether to issue a per
mit will be based on an evaluation o}

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out

lined in RS. 2:

Th decision will

ional concern for both

economic factors. All
be relevant to the proposal wil

among these are floo

It

water quality, wa’

alternative sites, dra
terns, historical sites, econc

benefits, co

impacts on- ne

and private
dependenc

plat applic
I

stand.
Th required before

at a p

nsider this application, Request for
hearings shall state, with particu-
the reasons for holding a public

proposed work may be
the Cameron Parish Police

nnex Building, Coastal Manage
ion, Courthouse

§ are, P.O.
Cameron, Lo

tte

£0

25 day

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal M

sion, Post Office Box 366

.siana 7063
Cameron, Loui.

fal Earestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zonc Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Mar. 26 (M-42)

ADVERTISEME FOR BIDS

Sealed proposal for th construction
of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Polic Jury, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana until 4:00 P.M. on

Wednesday, April 1, 1992 in the Came.
ron Parish Police Jury Annex in Came.

uisiana.moe Number: 1992-03-0
Cameron Parish Roa Project

Th rules and regulations for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app.

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid
submitted shall be accompanied by acer.

tified check or bid band in the amount of
of

the

bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Ju

Full information and proposal forms
are available at the office of Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 2 jrand Chenier, Louisiana
70643

,
(318) 538-2574. Plans and

o jons may be inspected upon
of $50.00 per set which will be

ust

forms provided by the engineer. Official
action will be taken after the Commis

Police Jury reserves the right to reject
any or all.the proposals and to waive

alities

ON PARISH POLICE JURY
s/ Douaine Conner, President

RUN: March 11 26 (M25)
PROCEEDINGS

‘Cameron, Louisiana
March 9, 1992

» Cameron Parish School Board
gular session on this date with

the following members present: Preston
Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill
Morris, Karen Nunez, and Betty Seay.
Absent: Daniel Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted items
from the floor.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mra. Nunez, the Board approved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

minutes of the meeting of February 10,
as published in th official journal.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted fel bids

fo
School Board owned vehicles. . abula-

tion attached.

n motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accepted the bid
of Cal-Cam’ Tractor Sales in the total

amount of $15,920.00 for two tractors

and two mower decks, No other bid was

received.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received remarks
from Jimmy Dardeau, Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service District
Agent, who introduced Kevin Savoie as

the new Fisheries Agent forthe Cameron
Parish Extension Service.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. S the Board received a report

Cont. on next page

bring ideas.

RU? Nz

March 19, 26 (M 41)

RUN: Mar. 19 & 26 (M 38)

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MEETING
An Economic Development Meeting

will be held on Thursday, March 26, 1992
at 4:00 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building. Anyone
interested in attending is encouraged to

ATTENTION VOLUNTEER FIREMEN!!
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 9

Volunteer Firemen residing in Grand Che-

nier, Oak Grove, East Creole, Muria, Chenier
Perdue and Little Chenier are urged to

attend the “Firemen I” Training Course to be
held on Saturday, March 21, 1992 at the Grand
Chenier Fire Station and on Saturday, March

28, 1992 at the Muria Fire Station. The course

will start at 7:30 a.m. till noon both days. Algie
Breaux is the instructor for this course.

SSS

— PUBLIC

ing site:

The

ments to:

Rui rch 9. 26 iu ac

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-
duct one public hearing for the Purpose of review of the
Proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special Education
Application for FY93 and the Preschool

Through. The purpose of this hearing Is to take oral and
written comments from parents of disabled or other excep-tional students, disabled Individuals,
education and human service agencies, parental organiza-tions and all others Interested In the education of excep-tional children. The hearing will be conducted at the follow-

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street,
Cameron, La. On April 27,1992 at 10:00a.m.

Edi Application and the P;

Grant Flow-Through include information about policies and
Procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible dis-
abled students have aright toa free @ppropriate public edu-
cation. Copies of the Special Education Application and the
Pre-school Grant Flow-Through will be available for publicreview during business hours at Cameron

Board Office beginning March 19 through
Prior to submission to the Louisiana Department of Edu-

cation, the Special Education
school Grant Flow-Through will be submitted for approvalto the Cameron Parish School Board.
attend the public hearing, you may submit written com-

Willyne Kestel, Cameron Parish School
Board, P. O. W, Cameron, La. 70631

Written comments must be submitted by May 4, 1992.

NOTICE —

Grant Flow-

representatives of

Parish School
May 4, 1992.

Application and the Pre-

\f you are unable to
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Cont. from previous page

from the ‘aud on the FY 1991 School
Board audi

Sy saoti cf Mire. Eeay; eetasicl

Me Mortin’ the ‘Board apuv tre
School Calendar for 1992-93, pending a

survey o personnel regarding various

oliday:hei moti of Mr, Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the

revised Sex Education Curriculum.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, ard received a reporton

a meeting held with lessee and camp

owners on Section 16-14-3.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved

a

policy
regarding commencement exercise

participation.
On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by

.
the Board approved a

request from the Chapter I Supervisor
regarding possible national recognition

of Cameron Parish’s Chapter I Mathe-

matics Tutorial Program.
nt, seconded by

Mrs. the Board approved an

assignment of all the interest in a miner-

al lease on Section 16-15-5 by Pan Cana-
dian Petroleum Company to Norcen

Explorer Company.
Gn motion o Mr, Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for the sale

ofa used exhaust hood from the Cameron

Elementary School cafeteria.
FUEL BIDS

March 6, 1992

Unleaded Fuel - Hackberry: Wright’
1.08°. Q c Rudy&#39

Brown&#39;s 1.24: ‘Rud1.25.9&q
Grand

Hackberry: Wright&#3
1.09% Brown&#39; 1.21; Creole: Rud1.14. Johnson Bayou: Young’s1.21-9
Lake Arthur: A. C, Bxxon 1.199%; Gran

ie

Gen Marine 1.01.1*; Grand

a
moti of Mir. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board accepied the resig-
nation of Nola Faye Billiot, lunchroo

m

Hackberry High School, for leave with-

out pay for the remainder of the school
year.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board went into execu-

tive session regar suri evaluation
of the Superintendent

Btiokrd roburaed X tequler session

on motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board received a satisfac-

tory evaluation of the Superintendent.
n_motion of Mrs.

Superintend to contract teachers for
the 1992-93 school year.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to send out letters ofcon-

tinuing employment to employees as

red

by

Act 745 of 1975.

pont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the fol-

lowi certificates:
Conservation MeasuresJohue Bayou High, Cameron Elemen-

tary, and South Cameron High, Contrac-

lor Ce #2, $63,186.00.
servation Measures -Hackb High and Grand Lake High,

Contractor&#39;s Cert. #4, $3,663.99; Con-
tractor’s Cert. #5, $37,632.6

On motion of Mr. Dupont, with a

unanimous second, thé Board adopted a

resolution of recognition to the South
Cameron High school Wreml Team

for winning the Divi tate

Championship.
O motion of Mr. Morris, with a unani-

mous second, the Board adopted

a

resolu-
tion of recognition to the Johnson Bayou
High School Girls’ Basketball Team for

qualifyi for the Sweet 16 Champion-

e Tournament.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received a status

report on educational technology prog-
ram from Judith Jones.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board accep the bid
of Computer One, Inc. in the total

amount of $34,898.00 for the Central
Office Comput System. No other bids
were received.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

financial report and authori renewal
of Certificates of Depo:RESOLU

WHEREAS, the Johnson Bayo Hij

School Basketball Teams have enjoye
highly successful year of ee patni
with other faeketu teams throughout
the State, and

,
the Johnson Bayou High

bis: Girls’ Basketball Team, under the

leadership of Coach Danny Trahan, won

the Class C District Championship, the

Bi-District Championship, and won the

quarterfinal game to become th first

team ever from Cameron Parish to qu

ify for the Champio Swect 16 Tour-

nament. The st to the eventual

State Sea in
th tournament totie

onae (3rd_place).
W, THER BE IT RESOL-VE o the Cameron Parish School

Board, session convened the

a ith) Ta or
of March, 1992, that the

Johnson Bayou High Schoo Girls’

Basketball team, Coach Danny Trahan,
and the Principal, Howard Romero be

r the outstanding perfor-
Js’ basketball team, and

‘THER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be presented to

each member of the Johnson Bayou High
School Girls Basketball Team, Coach

Danny Trahan, and the Principal, How-

ard Romero in recognition and commen-

dation of the success the team has
attained.

APPROVED:
RESTON RpantaePESID CAMERON

SCHOOL BOA
ATTEST:

/ef THOMAS MCCALL, SEC.

CAMERON ae peo BOARD

WHEREAS, thi So Came High
‘School Wrestli Team has enj
highly successful year of competi
with other wrestling teams throughou
the State, and

WHE!
,

the South Cameron High
School Wrestlin Team, under the lead-

ership of Coach Tim McCall, won the

Division II State Championship for the

1991-92 school year.

NOW, THE

jar session convenedBe(oth aa EfMarch, the South

Hi Schoseee es Tea‘Coach Par-

Team, aniVE that

)

copies of this resolution be presented to

Sa member ofthe South Cameron High
Ta ecn ee Tea Wrestling ooLaLande,

mmendation of the sui

wrestling team has attained.
APPROVED:

pr
i.J; PRESTON RICHARD,

ESIDENT, CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEsT:
‘s! THOMAS MCCALL, SEC.
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

Gn potion of Mr,Morri seconded by

abe th Boar approve pay-
nt of bi for th mo

Seat zn anc By

pal, Wayne Batts in Ton
tion a
Hon

and co

OVED
- PRESTON RIPESID CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

i THO MCCALL, S
‘AMER PARISH ‘Se Bi

RUN: Mar. 26 (M4
oD

a
CAMERON FIELD

LEGAL

H NO
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STA’ LOUISIANA, OFFICE OFCONB BATON ROUGE,

rcs with the laws of the
State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rot
na, at 9:00

ee upo th application of CAMEX

At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-

ing to the follow matters relating to

the 7600&q Zo: Reservoir lameron

Field, Came Parish,
5

1. To establish rules, regulation and asin drilling and production unit for
the exploration for and production of oil
and gas.

2. T force pool and integrate all sepa-
rately owned tracts, mineral leases and
other property interests within the prop-
osed unit with each separate tract shar-

ing in unit ction on a surface

— e basis of participation.
‘o designate a unit operator and aw well.

.
To consider such other matters asa b pertinent.

‘The 7600’ Zone, Reservoir A, Cameron

Ficld, is hereby defined as that oil and

gas bearing sand encountered between
the depths of 7,614&q and 7,74 (ELMD in

Well,
Township 14

,

Ran 9 West, Cameron Parish,

wal isevailabl for inspect in the
Office of Conservation in n Rouge

an Lafay Louisiana.
rties having interest thereinsh tak notice thereat.

BY ORDER OF:
H. W._ THO! ‘SON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

ae 11, 902 March 14, 1992

RU Xar 26 (M-47)

NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMEROIT KNO!SAvO SHERIFF ‘A Bx OF

TAX COLLECTOR FOR THE PARIS
OF CAMERON, te OF LO
NA, IN ACCORDANC! THE

LAW, ae eee CERTI THE
FOLLOW.

THAT AL THE ey ar Is

A_TRUE MP LE’ [ST OFac TAX DEBTORS OWI T
DELIN-

QUENT TAXES ON MOVABLE/
IMMOVABLE PROPERTY FOR THE

YEAR 1991.
THAT I HAVE MAILED CERTIFIED

NOTICES, WITH RETURN

REQUESTED, TO EACH DELIN-
‘NT TAX DEBTOR AS REQUIRED

eeR 47:21
T THE TAXES FOR 1991 ON

THE
if

ATTACHED LIST OF ASSESS-

MENTS ARE STILL DUE AND

THIS LIST IS COMPILED. AND

OURTS

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND.
EX-OFFICIO ae COLLECTOR

DATED: March 23,
‘WITNESSES: /a/ Belin K_ Arra:

fd Carta H. Richa

PARISH OF oe
DELINQUE TA DEBTORS

OFFICE O SHERIFF
EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAMERON
The amount of tax advertised doce

not include interest and advertising
Goats, Call S19776-5 for the total
amount due.

‘All taxes paid after April 1,1992 must

be paid with cash, money order or

cashiers check. No personal checks will
be accepted after that date.

B virtue of the authority vested in me

by th constitution and the laws of the

State of Louisiana, I will sell at the prin-
cipal front door of the courthouse in

ich the Civil District Court of the Par-
ish of Cameron is held, within the legal
hours o judicial sale beginning at 10:00

a.m. &quot;WED MAY 6, 1992
and continue on each succeeding day
until said sale is completed, all movable
and immovable property on which taxes

are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as

well as all other taxes in the year 1991

er with interest thereon from the
first day of January 1992 at the rate of fif-

teen percent per annum, one and a quar-
ter percent per month, or an part there-
of until all costs are’ paid

‘The names of such delinqu tax pay-
ers, the amount of taxes due by each on

the assessment rolls for said year, the

movable and immovable property
asse: each to be offered for sale are

as follows, to-wit:
ACADIANA III REALTY, 711 N. Lake

Arthur Av Jennings, Le 700 CartiNo. P 652 Assm&# No. OlSi600 Wa1, &quot; d $4 4‘ot Tract in S/2SW/
SEC1 T12 RO &dea

as be at SW c
of SEC! & run NO deg 44min W 19 f,
S89 deg 64 min E 717.2 Rf S450 R,S 89

d 8 mi 492.8 Ssiea ea
o ee ee! *137 aa Gaigo

563-62) (#205099 648-249 #205243

#207287 #287300 #287392 #207685

sae eae lots sold) This .334 acbeing
ad B/W.HOFFPAUI ‘THOMAS C,

Box 12, Lake Arthur, La 70549Sert
No. P 343 “65 676. Assm&#3 No. 01

01021700.00. Ward 1. Taxes due $54.35.

24 acs m/l iz
Sec 16 T12S R4W less 16.76

in NW portion to USA (#219931 671-316)
(less 3.33 ac int #212242 684-27 & corr

#213651 692-43) and E/3 of remaining

eeoe — Sp ioned in #214930 of

lescribed above (#21493069178 aan
7

725-29).
CONNER, DAVID L, 1314 Villa Ave,

343

00.
Sioux City, lae 51103. Certify N P.
652 685. Assm’t No. 02 00012100.

409 ac M/L. (#181
5 346

THERIOT, Otiy MA
RICHARD, Rt 1 B 12 Grand Che-

nier, La 70643. Certi No. 94 652604,

Asam&#39 No, 0200044600.00, Ward 2. Tax-

THERIOT OLIVER J JR

RY 1 Box 126

GRAND CHENIER LA 70643

= TOTAL ACRES?

TAt&quot;Oes

as

rouLs 25°

COR OF ME/4 SEC 27 T14S R7U, THEN U

FT To 40 U:

3136537 317- 192618 581-347)

THERIOT, OLIV J. SR, Rt. Box

1 B, Son Chenier, LA 70643. Certify
P 652 737. Assm&#3 No. 02dro530 0 Ward 2. Taxes pi 17.01

Total Acres: 12.98 Acs. Und 1/2 int in all

foll W/2 of E/2 in and to the fai 5.09 acs

WAND sce 4 TOS WoW. 72-7

o la in SE/4 sec 34 T14S ROW & E/2
3 & 10 T14S Rb5W.

(#106 19Und 1/1. int in frl
NE/SW, 4SE/4 sec 5S

Rew. ata Tacs) ( 721) Lia of WAS

of 5.07 aca in Lot ofa Theriot et al partn

of SE/4SW/4 Sec 20, T14S R5W.

(#187693 556-107) und 1/8 int in & to:

und 1/12 int NW/4SW/4 sec 36 T14S R7W

(#126972 283-56) beg at NW cor of

N/2NW/4 sec 8T15S R7W, E 3771/7 ,S
1320 Ft, W 377 1/7 ft, N&#39;132 ft to be
contg 11.44 ace.und 1/72 in in W/2 ofbeg
20 ft E of NW cor of NW/4NW/4 sec 24
7148 R7W, foll line ‘ NW/NW/
550 f, S fol line of

NwWaNwi 550 foll E line of John H.

Ther tract 20 & contg acs

id ac
int (#1938 G61 369)(iao 646-394) undivided 1/88 inter-

est in undivided /1 int in tract B des as

lot 1 Theriot sub of SE/4SW/4 sec 20 T
14S R5W contg 5.32 acs (.005 ac int)tania 583-359) (Oliver Theriot, Sr

int) und 1/72 int in und 1/11 int in und

1/13 int in tract 8 des as lot 1 Theriot sub
of Se/4SW/4 sec 20 T14S RSW contg 5.32

ac int (0005 ac int) (Adam Theriot est -

Lucius Theriot Int).
CAJUN COOP, P.

ron, LA 70631. Certif N 7 54 6526
Assm’t No. 03 00020900.00. Ward 3. Tax-

ee Due 129. Cafe building on land of

Henry e:GUID GERALD, P. O. Box 396,

‘axes Due 382 47. Com at NE
cor of intersection of pub rd leading to

the st hwy lead-

ing to G. Chenier, sd pt being 25 ft. N
from & at right angles to centerline of

existing concrete pavement for a pt of

beg; N 21 deg 55 min E along E R/W line
of pub rd 64.3 ft to an existing 9/4 inch

iron pipe;S 75 deg 15 min E along S line
of Chas Hebert prope 33.5 ft; S 19 deg

3 min W 68.8 Ri to N-R/W lin of state
wy: N 76 deg 03 min W along

N

line ofBe hwy36.1 fito the pt of beg; all being
situated in sec 31 ROW. (#139348
827-479) (#158 284 408- (41765SAVOIE, SOPHIE,

:

Cameron, LA 70631. Ger No aad
$52. 595. Asem&#39 No. 03 0011380Ward 3. Taxes Due 220.2 Lot 68 0

Abraham Black Peshoff su #
of lot 2

o
J. M. Peshoff sub of irr secs 12 &amp
ROW (#177648 504-419).

SM! CHAE! O. Box 1048,
Cameron, LA 70631. Certif No. P 343
652 594. Assm No. 03 00116950.00.
Ward 3. Taxes Due 62.24. House from J.

alB. Wi OnSTYRON, KARL, P. O. Box 153,
Creole, T 70632 Certif No. P 343 65
592, Assm’t No. 03 00120350.00. Ward 3

Taxes due 93.15. Beg at a p on N R
line oLA #1143 whic is 261. RN 62

deg 12” 33” W from center of sec 20 T14S
R7W, NOd15° sec W138: Ban slofence line; S 8 deg 31’ 48” W 111.22 f
wiona fen lin SO deg 55’ 49& W 131.31
f sla fennce lintoptonN R li ine to

(hate a TEAS R
contg .0348 acs.

,
TINA & CUBBED

SCOTT, P. O. Box 853, Cameron, A
70631. Certif No. P 343 65 690. Aco

No 03 00124600.00. Ward 3. Taxes due

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Mar. 26, 1992
es due $14.40 Total acres- 7.23 acs. Und
1/5 int in foll: Tract 6 & Tract 10 Lai of
est ofAlfreRicha in W/2Sec al TL4S
RSW T 15S R5W (#135410
313-1 e8ond Tie int in foll: beg at NW
cor of SW/4SW/4 Sec 31 T14S Re N40
ft, EalongS line a tract acquired by hrs
of Marvin ard ty of Adam

Nun S 4 fe We fall pr lines to beg
ignated as 40 ft road 2.0 acs on Plat(1001 192-607).

BO
» LUCY, 4520 Wil-

— ert Kenner, La 7006:
652 701 Assm&#3 No. 025160660 Ward 2. Taxes due $15.56.

: 2.0 acs. Und

W/2E/2N Sec 12 T1485
15 A in

mi 21 secs E 19.8 ft, N83 deg 39 min 30
ecs W 41.36 Rt N15 de 47 min 0 secs Elion, $83 de 39 min 30 secs E 210 f to

beg (#187585 555-472) (#187573
55-388) (#187574 655-395).

RS OF Musesers.

Aes our oF Se/4NEss SEC 2:

ALONG 60°LINE 9:

AC INT) ¢a1336

37.23, Lot 25 Ratcliff sub #1 in W/2 lot 3

J. Pea sub i in fri sec12 &amp;13T15

#220257 716-147) (#221289To 180)THOMP TOMMY & CAROLYN,
O. Bo9, Cameron, LA 70631. Certify

N P 652 588. Assm&# No. 030012625 Ward 3. Taxes due 168.47.

us pid known as Tommy&#3 General

BRoav DAVID L. EST. % KITTIE

G. BROADUS, 12305 Bluewater Dr.,
Austin, Tx 78758. Certify No. P 343 652

580. Assm&#39;t No. 03 01009100.00. Ward 3.

Taxe a 13.09. Total acres: 1.11 acs.

und 460 int in W/2 sec 18 T14S

52 668. A
3Wa 3 Taxes due 45.53. Lot of Ceda

Lane sub a sub in irr sec 43 T14S ROW sd

Kelley, of lands

ROW and secs 10 ce12T1 ROW and

secs 10, 11 5S ROW. (#199753

621-271 (2032 63 319).
HOFFPAUIR, THOMAS C. HC63 Box

12, Lake Arthur, LA 70549-9703. Certify
No. P 343 652 567. Assm’t No. 03

01030100.00. Ward 3 Taxes due 69.86.

Blk X of Rutherford Beach sub, sec 7

T159 R7W. (#116922 245-665). Lot 27,
28, & 29 of blk G Rutherford Beach su!

JOH
Salcedo St, New Orlean

2

Certify No. P 343 652 565. Assm No. 03,

01031655.00 Ward 3, Taxes ai 35 25

Total acres: 31.40 acs. Lot

2

of Mrs.

Theogene Miller sub of frl sec
21 Ts8

RO lying N of pub rd. und 1/7 int in the

fol Sportofl 6,7, 8,&a 9ofsecs 8,9, 10
ROW; (Les lot sold #15148379- con tes a cs) (Theogene Miller

est)(#70746 succ Frank Miller) (#220606

718-279 amd judg) (#221957 725-6

suce of Margaret Smith) Elgin Johnson

1/2, David L. Brown 1/6, Marie T. Brown

trustee fo Kevi C. Browne & Amanda

.
Brow:

“MID STAT TRUST Il, P.O. Box 787,
Ponchatoula, LA 70454. Cert N P

943 652 555. Asam&#39 No.

03

01

Ward 3. Taxes due 37 Lot Ratci
sub #1 in W/2 lot 3 of J. M. Peshoffsub in

frl sec 12 & 13 T 15S ROW (#221028
720-367).

MOUTON, PAUL DALE, 312 Boud-

reaux St, Kaplan, La 70548. Certify N
P 652 550. Assm&#39; No.

ou osae 00. wer 3. Taxes ne $52. 4
Tota 45.96 acres, Und 1/2 int in

a ofthe fell Plot CBl of Lot 2 of Sub
if SW/ANW/4 Sec 27 T14S R7W as perpl Peeere 5 .acs) Plot CofPl

° b W/4SE/44 oureswia Sec 34 T14S R8W a:

per Plat &qu #25599 contg 2 acs. Plot C o
Plat 5 of Lot 2 of Sub b EA Sec 23;
E/2E/2E/2 Sec 22 T14S RS as per plat

&qu contg16 acs. Plot Spit ate abab

of W2Sb Sec 19T14S R7W less com at

N® cor of NW/4SE/4 Sec 19 TW.

hea bet f.S540 RE 521 f.,N 540

r Plat &q #51 ote
contg 2

ery
299-43 Und 1/3 inin it fol: und 1/5

int in 1/7 int in (4 B/2SW/4SE/4

Sec7T14S R7W. Gadiinvofeedinti
N/2S/2, NW/4NE/4 Sec 3; frl NW/4 Sec

10, und tesint of 1/11 int in SE/4, Sec1

N/2NE/4 Sec 12 es Re Und 1/5 i
interine

SWa 21 & W/2, NE“

Sec 28 T14 BB Gisis 298.

Und 1/6 int in the fall: Lot 3 of Sub of

W/2SW/4SE & pee ae Sec 34

Bee eee9TL

& contg 10 acs M/L Sec 10
iW. E/2 of W/3 of ca

0

of the foll:S
Lot 3 of Sub of SW/ANW/4 Sec 27 T14S

20 chs, E 2 chs 66-1/3 Lks to NE cor of
SD S/2N/2 Sec 12. then S to pt of beg.

(4-1/3 acs M/L) All of W/2 of SW/4NE/4
Sec 2 TL5S RBW, W/z ofthefoll B 2Lks E of SE cor of NE/4 NW/
RSW, then E15chs,N20 bil Sch
2 ch to pt otb & being in

Nwiant
/4NE/4 S 2 TLS RSW (5.83 acsfeieso ‘rac S26-45RANDE USTRIES,

b 688, &quCity, La 703Certi
a 652 546. Assm’t No. 03otos ‘D Ward 3. Taxes Due:

$491 Building.
VOY, ANNA M, c/o Sara S. Gran-

N/2NE/4 Sec 32 less acs prev sold TSS t
RS cont 37. acs. ‘Lot B of

Cornelia Savoy hra partnS BIR bei SEM /ANE/4 & E/2SE/4 Sec

20 & E/2Ne/4 Sec 29 T14 R8W cont,

33.47 acs. Lot 1 of Blk C of Demosthene
Cornelia Savoy hrs partn SD Blk Cbeing

Swi

acs (#110115 220-441) (#184739
542-459).

THEMIS, LOUIE F., 1502 Anne Ave,

a eae 7733 Certif No. P 343

52 537. Assm&#39;«N 03 01062500.00.
‘ard 3. Taxes $44.03 House on

leased land (#206 664-428 o land of

Tom Steed from Mike Trahan.

BREAUX, MARVIN &a DARDINEL-

LA, Rt 2 Box 396 A Lake Charles, La

70605. Certify N P

P 343 652 525. Asam
lo. 04 000046: Ward 4. Taxes Due:

$15 51. Total ne -99 acs.ac com ata pt
25 ft N and 1061.6 ft W of SE co of Lot 5

of Mrs. Ophelia Granger est partn in frl
Sec 2, and N/2SE/4

Sec

1 & E/2E/2NE/4
Sec 1 T12S ROW; W 248.9 ft, N350 ft, E
248.9 ft, S 350 ft&#39 p of com (#215953

d_of Sweetlake

Certify No. P 343 652 524. Assm&#3 No. 04

00005600. 4. Taxes due: $43.78.
Total Acres: 1.95 acs. Und1/16 intinund
31-1/9 acs of W 35 acs of 50 aca off W end

of frl Sec 15 T12S RO (int of Eda Miller
&a fa Young to Geo Broussard & Gertie

Higginbotham & included in this ass&#3G#LL1 227-168). (w1606 418-399 &
included in this ass&#3

.UGHN, ERIC, Rt 1 Box 398, Bell
. Ce No. P 343 652

ofthe SW cor of Tract 1 Parcel 1 o Part o
E/2SW Sec 12 T128 RIW: N 89 deg 34

Hu 0 S 26 0 BOTS OOlen 94.

c W 288

ft

S 50 ft to pt of comGoole 628-87). ‘(g20s 654-720).

CONNER, HELI
J

Rt 2 Box 53,
Creole, La 70632. Certif No. P 343 652

503. Assm No, 04 01014000.00. Wa4Taxes due: $299.36. Total acres: 1

Beg at NE cor of Lot 3 of the Sub SENe
Faulk Est loc in NE/4SE/4 Sec 16 &

NW/4SW/4 Sec 15 T12S R8W, thence W
120.6 fi, S 469.50 ft, E 120,6 ft to E line
Lot 3, N 469.50

ft

to pt of beg wimps
(#114247 236-186) (#212095 683-380)

(#212096 683-382) (#212097 683-384)
(#212098 683-388).

DAVENPORT, THERESA H., 2103

5th St, Lake Charles, La 70601. Certif
fo. P 343 652 501. Assm&#3 No. 04

01017800 00. Ward 4. Taxes due: $42.37.
Total acres: 10.0 acs. 10 acs M/L being
that port of SW4NW/ Sec 18 T12S
R8W, underlying Intracoastal Waterway
(Discovered by title work for De] Mar Pet,

nc.).

DEROSIER, JOHN F, P_O Box 4902,
Lake Charles, La 70606. Certify No. P
343 652 500. Assm’t No. 04 01019650.00.

Ward 4. Tax $963.06. Total acres:

94.50 ac “U J int in all of the foll
des prop: u ‘at in th foll des prop:

SEAS ‘S 23 W/ See 2 le S20
W/ S/2NE/4‘NIac

Weste -

a 28 6 ce LAW 246895 A&amp;B)
G & P TOPSOIL, co SALOOM, P-O

box 495 Lake Charles, La 70606-4952.
Certii P 343 652 497. Assm&#3 No. 04

0102: 5 00. Ward 4. Taxes due: $15.54.
Total acres: 12.98 acs. Lot 3 of sury of

partn of Medora LeBleu Andrus est.of

Lot 8 of Moise LeBleu sub of Sec 11 T12S

RO (#121093 261-410) (#201985

4)

SANI SUZIE, 1021 N Clevel
Loveland, CO 80537. Certify No. P

652 491. Assm&#3 No. 04 01034975,00.
Ward 4, Taxes Due: $4.24. Total acres:

.202 acs. Und 1/6 int in th foll des prop

und 1/84 int in the foll des prop: E/2SE/4
less 42 acs off E side of W side of Sec 18

T12S RSW, less 1 ac sold (#221024
720-358).

LEBLEU, MITCHELL, P O Box 4,

Towa, La 70647. Certify No. P 343 652

488. Assm&#3 No. 04 1039375.00. Ward 4.

Te du +8 07. Total acres: .42 acs.

in an und 1/6 int inBawonw Sec12 T12S ROW (#103659
202-430) (#118247 250-353).

RRIS, LESTER J; MORRIS, MAX
MCCAIN; 118 Park Ave Lake ‘Charle

La 70601. Certify No. 343 652 484.

Assm&#3 No. 04 01048100.00. Ward 4, Tax-
es due: $278.18. Total acres: 77.73 acs.

Lot 3 of A B McCain hrs partn of

NE/4SE/4, ae o.z ee fi of
NE/4SW/4 Sec 17 Sw/4

Sec 16; W/2 Sec 21;wa35Bifhof ka Bee
21; W 358.17 fof W 2SE/4 Sec 16 T}2S
RSW, Cont 13 acs, less

20

acs soldleavabalofi19 ac(#1371 (less 2.93 acs,

3.30 acs, 3.15 acs. 3.15 acs, 8 acs,

acs sold less 1 acs sol
MORRIS, LESTER J & MAX

Lake Charles,

200.01 ‘ard 4

es due: $320.54 Lots 1 & blk 2 Hebe
Summer Place of lots 25 & 26 T12S ROW

(#97907 (#218678 709-693). Lester Mor-
ris - und 3/8, Max Mon - und

PE.
,

CHARLES & JEWELL, HC
69 Box 120 Cameron, La 70631. Certify

No. P 343 653 033. Assm&#3 No. 05
00015600.00. Ward 5. Taxes due:

$239.45. Lote16,17,18, 45,46, &amp; bik 5

unit 2 Holl as Babe oer ao 11 &amp;
1 wh Saaeceye 520-390).

(#180731 520-392). (W202602 636-461).
L

&

CHAR LANGFORD, HC

N

ee Ward es que:

ey 519- ang (7
15 &a 48 ‘bi 6

unit 2 Holly ach in sec 10, 11 & 12

Ti6bsS Rilw. (#178618 509-239).

Ce BIST
BENOIT, CURTIS ET AL, 303 St.

Juli ‘A Lafayetio, La 70806. Certity
P 343 653 024. Assm&#39 No. 05Dro 080, 00. Ward 5. Taxes due $10.46.

Beg ata pti00 RE fromSE c oflot8 bl
8 Oran Tr in Sub in Sec

Marshall, raight line with

Bling ofproMthea son, SWtoNE

cor of Marshall prop 25 ft, S 50 ft to pt of

beg (#1790 611-528) (#179048
611-531) Curtis Benoit 1/3, Amelia se

lier 1/3, Doris Taylor 1/3.

BILLIOT, SUZANNE
3219 Tara Place, ‘orte,

tify No. P 343 b 922

A

Ase No. 9
91.00740 Wa oyLots

12

& 1 HillSe
TL Bia

Bi aziz ToL iol Pia
IRTIES, INC.PARK &COIN loo Poydra

187 New Orle La 70: Certify
008.

.37 ft along WSwian srt roto pt of com subj to r/w

long sit ips (#183868 537-46)
(#190723 571- aor (#219684) (t/sale
#218166 708-200) (redemp #219684
713-214).

YD M. 4955 Cleveland,
Groves, Tex. 77619-6011 Certify No. P

JB Hwy 292 and center of lot or irr Sec 40
T15S R13W, then from sd pt of be run N

50 ft on W line of

M

Eastman, then W prl
with N line of st 37.5 ft, S prl to E line 50

ft and

E

foll N line of e st 37.5 ft to pt of

wimps (#91936).
ILEMAN, DON &a GLADYS, Rt.

Box 128, Natchitoches La, 71467. Co
tify No. P 343 653 005. Assm’t No. 05

01026050.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

106.66. Lot 1 & 4 blk 4 uni 6 HollB a Secs
,

11 & 12,
Tiss, RIIW, (#1745 492-37).
(#218599 709-487). (Ser
SBAR8145622941; ee #C3328672).

CRAFT, HENRY A.

&amp;

KATHY, P.O.

Bo55 Bats Tex. ates Certify No.

¥ 53 003. Assm’t No. 05

E/2 lots 28 & 35 blk 4 unit 5 Holly Beach
sub of Sec 10-12 T15S Ri1W, w/imps

(#183815 536-692).
HENR’ tY A. & KATHY, P.O.

Box 551, Batson, Tex., 77519. Coruty N343 653 002. Assm’t
01030550.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due 3 . 3.

Lots 19 & 44 blok 4 unit 6 Holly Bch sub

of Sec 10-12 T15S R11W (#194390 590

454).
DEEN, DUDLEY ET AL, 1514 Pem-

broke Lane, Topeka, Ks. 66604. Certify
No. P 343 52 998. Assm’t No. o
LO ZIG, 00. 5. taxe0 acs. Und 1 int in S
fal !S/2S S Tos Ria (#134243

308-718) (#134557 309-683) (#136603
317-316). David W. Deen 1/3 of 1/2, Gor-

don Deen 1/3 of 1/2, Dudley H. Deen 1/3 of
V2

DUP WILDA G., 124 S. Arlington
,

Lafaye: 70503. Certify No. P
jo. 05 0104302500.

a:
s :

286.50. Lots 10, 11,
52 & 53 Blk 4 unit 6 Holly Bch sub, a sub
of part of Secs 10-12 Ti5S R11W

(#190781 571-3 (#222851 729-),
FOLS&#

,
2205 AngelinaSt.,

Beaumont, To 77701 Certify No.
343 652 987. Assm&#3 No. 05 01046900.00.
Ward 5. Taxes Due: 20.91. Total Acre:

acs, Und 1/1 int in E/2SW/4SW/4 Sec12

‘OIS, LONEY ET AL, P.O. Box
th La. 70591. Certify No. P 343

65 Be Aue No. 05 01045200.00.
8 Due: 78.43. Lots 16,17, 462aFhiunit? Holly Beheou See 0-12

T15S_ R11W. (#137479 320-262)
54 397-33) (#161408 422-123)

(#161409. 422-125) (#198136 614-157)
Chas. Bull, Jr. 1/2; Loney Francois 1/6;
John Earnest Francois Li James M
Francis Jr. 1/18; Loretta Francois 1/18;
Donald L. Francois 1/18.

LEWIS, WAY 4 Box 141,
id La. ify Ni

OL 00.
:42.87. Camp John-

ELGY,McGEE, 1212 East

ae L 70554. Cert ae P343

t 2

y Be su of Secs 10-12 T15S R11W
Gia3a

MELANCON, DANIE
ae Broussard, La.

652 952: Assm’t610889 Ward
5.

Taxes Due:

Trailer in Mrs. Martin& Pa
29.

we

porti of frl Sec 44 TL5S Ri

pu rd (#91855, 91806).
ENHE!

fol dt i

Wadwas a 2 a a BawAn und 1/2 2BENWHSEAN Secs TIS RLA
ree ee)

AVY, LANGFORD & JEWELL, HC
69 Bo 120 Cameron, La. 70631. Certify
No. P 34 652 946. Assm&#3 No. 05

01094900.00. Ward 5 Taxes Due: 31.37
Beg at pt which is 126 ft N 89 deg 58 min

15sec E and 540 {8 from NW corofblk 2
unit 1 of Holly Bch sub in Secs 10,11 &amp
T15S R11W, sd pt of beg being the NW

cor of lot 19 bik 5 unit 2 Holly Bch sub,
run S100 ft; run N89 deg 58 min15. sec

38 fi; run N 23.29 ft; turn & run N40 deg
41 mi 29 sec W 36.74 ft run N90 deg 53

min 38 sec W 4.27 f; run N 01 deg 21 min39 Eee 26. 4 ft;turn & run N 22.431 1&#

beg contg a calculated area of .0484 a

(being a part of lots 19, 20, 43 &a 4

Cont. on next page
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(#185902 547-600).

SEABREEZE APARTMENTS, c/o

LANGFORD & MARGARET PEAVY, JB
Rt. Box 120, Cameron, ‘La. 70631. Certify
No. P 343 652 939. Assm’t No. 05

2,13, 38 & 39 blk 6 unit 4 Holly
Beach sub of part of Sec10,11 &amp;12T15S

R11W, w/imps. (#185901 547-597).
69 Box 161,

652 925. Assm No. 05 01128325.0
Ward 5. Taxes Due: 10.46. Com 208.7 ft

Wand 104 ft N of the SE cor of the

an).
ITZ, JAMES J. JR. ET AL, 555,

Georgetown, Beaumont, Tex. 77704.

Certify No. P 343 652 922. Assm’t No. 05

01129700.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due: 41.82.

Lots 11 &a 12 blk 3 unit 1 of Long Beach a

sub of part of Sec 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 &a 32

J. Utitz, Jr., Selma Uti

Utitz_ Engle.
WOOD, JANE R., 3502 Maple, Odes-

aa, Tex. 79762. Certify No. P343 652 805.

Assm&#3 No. 05 01136050.00. Ward 5.Tax-

es Due: 1.05. Und 1/20 int in the foll: Lot 6

blk 6 unit 1 Long Beach, a sub of part of

Secs 27-30 T15S R13SW (#203082
638-303) (#206715 656-242) (#207420

660-77).
ARMENTOR, JOHN, P.O. Box 231,

Hackberry, La. 70645. Certify No. P 343

652 810. Assm&#39; No. 00001850,00.

Ward 6. Taxes Due: 97.03. Mobile home

from Kenneth Armentor.
STODDARD, TOMMY, 1165 John H.

Duhon Lane, Hackberry, La. 70645. Cer-

tify No. P 343-652-823. Assm No, 06

00046100.00. Ward 6 Taxes Due: 15.03.

Total Acres: 1.00 acs. One.ac in a square

com at SE cor of NW/4NW/4 Sec 27 T12

R1OW, then N 208.7 ft, W 208.7 ft, S

208.7 ft, E 208.7 ft to pt of com (#220420

717-191). ee
Ss

BENOIT, CURTIS ET AL, 303 St.

Julien Ave., Lafayette, LA 70506. Certify

No.

P

343.652 827. Asem&#3 No 06

01004300.00. Ward 6. Taxes due 4.62.

Total acres .27 acs. Und 5/198 int in the

foll; und 32/44 int in W 10 acs of frl sec 503

T12S R10W (Emile Duhon est) (#205178

648-335) Amelia Fuselier 1/3, Curtis

Benoit 1/3, Doris Taylor 1/3.

DESCHENES, LAWRENCE

res

und 1/2 int in lot 7 or SW/4SE/4

T12S ROW. (#133811 307-411).

ELLIS, RICHARD P., 50 Pine Island

‘#10,

N.

Ft. Myers, Fl. 33903. Certify
P 343 652 841. Assm’&# No. 06

330 ft to A. Perry Tract)

(#117333 _247-274).

HARLESS INC., %Thomas Hixon, 262

Channel Dr., Hackberry, LA 70645. Cer-

tify No. P $43 653 076. Assm&#39;t.N 06

01038150.00. Ward 6. Taxes due 83.17.

Office.
HENNING, LARRY G. ET AL, 3620

Carriage LN, Sulphur, LA 70663. Certify
No. P. 343 653 077. Assm’&# No

0104000.00. Ward 6. Taxes due 4.62.

Und 1/16 int in the foll: und 1/5 int in all

the foll: com at SE cor of lot 32 Granger

sub of W/2 frl sec 41 {125 R10W, E707 ft

to E line of W/2 sec 41 T12S R10W, then
Ss

5

NE cor of lot 48 of

NE cor of lot 32 Granger sub of W/2 fri sec

41 T12S RLOW, then

E

to

E

line of sd W/2

fri sec 41, then S 485 ft, W toa pt 540 RE

of SE cor of lot 32 of Granger sub of W/2

frlsec 41,N to beg, cont 2.acs, less1-3/4 ac

sold off E side. Lots 14, 18,19, 2021 & 22

Granger sub of W/2 fri aec 41

R1O0 ea lot cont 1 ac (#111608 226-71)

(#093744 587-32) Larry G. Henning 1/3,

Thomas D. Henning1/3, Thomas D. Hen-

ning 1/3 & Terry L. Henning 1/3. Und 1/4

int in: und 1/5 int in: com at SE cor of lot

32 Granger sub of W/2 fri sec 41, T12S

RIOW, then E 707 ft to E line of W/2 sec

41, T12SR10W, then S60 ft, W 730.7 ftto

NE corof lot 48 Granger sub of W/2 fri sec

41, NEB to pt of beg & being the prolonga-
tion of certain street in Granger sub

W/2SW/4 sec 41 contg 1 ac; com at a pton

N

line sec 41 T12S R10W, 540 {{ E of NE

cor of lot 32 Granger sub of W/2 frl sec 41

T12S R10W, then E to

E

line of sd W/2 frl

sec 41,5485 ft, Wtoa pt540 ft E of SEcor

of lot 32 Granger sub of W/2 fri sec 41,
then N to pt of beg contg 2 acs, less 1-3/4

acs sold off E side. Lot 14, 18,19, 20, 21 &
23

R1OW each lot contg1 ac (#11608 226-71)

(#219213 711-598) (Larry Henning 1/36,

Terry Henning 1/36 & Thomas Henning

1/36 in lines 60 thru 105).
JANICE, SUZIE TRAHAN, 1021 N-

Cleveland Ave., Loveland, Co. 80537.

Certify No. P 343 653 081. Assm&#3 No. 06

01043850.00. Ward 6. Taxes due 17.34.

Tot acres: 1.18 acs. Und 1/6 interest in

all the following described property to-

wit: 1) Und 1/49 int in the foll des prop:

TA) EASE/4 sec 32 1125 RiO @
W/2SW/4, NE/4SW/4, NW/4SE/4 &

NW/ANW/4 sec 33 T12S RLOW; (C)
SW/4NW/4 sec 33 T12S R1OW, less 2 acs

in NW cor sold, less 2 acs sold to B. H.

Lyons, less 2/16 acs to USA for salt dome;
(B NE/ANW/4 sec 33128 R10W, less 10

acs in SE cor to B. H, Lyons; (E) That

sec 33, T12S R1OW, less 2 aca in NW cor

sold to August J. Hebert #110713; (B) 1

ac in SE cor of E 20 acs of W 3/4 of

SE/4SE/4 sec 28 T12S R10W; (C) und 1/7

int in the foll: I. E/2s] sec 32 T12S

RiowW; II. W/2SW/4, NE/4SW/4,
NW/4 sec 33 T12S R1OW: ne

|.
NE/ANW/4 sec 33 T12S

R1OW, less 10 acs in SE cor to B. H.

ns; V. that tract beg at NE cor of 33

ed by me Hebert in

/4NW/4 sec 33 T1 TOW, then W.

414 ft, S 207 ft, E 41 ft, N 207 ft to

pt

of

beg; (#221024 720-368 succ Odelia

RUSSELL, BILLY, 2510 N 3RD St,

,
TX 77630. Certify No. P 343 653

099. No. 06 01072300.00. Ward 6.

Taxes due 122.44. Lots 9 & 10 blk 2ofa

surof] Bee ee peared
Bec 28 ROW. (T/Sale #158730

410-17). (1966 12 X 55 Jetliner ser#

FFDLEECMA-2304)
‘VASEK, W. E., P.

O
Box 250, Starks,

LA 70661. Certify No. P 343 653 103.
Asam&# No, 06 01081900.00. Ward 6. Tax-

es due 36.96. Imp on lease land of

Vicksburg Ave., Port Arthur, TX 77640.

Certify No. P 343 653 104, Assm&#3 No. 06

01082500.00. Ward 6.
Taxes due 2.31.

Total acres: 19 acs.15% int in the foll: An

und 1/4 int in 5 acs in SW cor of 2 of N

20 acs of lot 9 of E Doiron sub of secs

36-39 T12S RIOW. (Less 85% T/Sale

#208826 665-591).
R., 3502 Maple, Odes-

Ti
te

acres: 5.99 acs.

‘Und 1/315 interest in all the foll: ()
SW/4NW/4; NW/4SW/4 or lot 3 frl sec 44:

NW/4NW/4 or lot 1 of frl sec 45; T12S

ROW; S/2NE/4; all of SE/4 except
SE/4SE/4; E/2W/2 sec 12; NE/4;

(4 1/4 & E/2NW/4 sec 13 T12S

RLOW; (2) Lot 9 of E Doiron sub of sec

36-39 T1 2S R10W, less lot com 230 ft E of

S coroflot 9 of E Doiron sub of sec 36-39

T12S R1OW & being on N side of shelled

Hwy, then E on

N

side of SD hwy 80

then N 280 ft, W 80 ft, S 280 ft to pt of

com; & less N 25 acsoldoffN side &a being
790 yds from NW cor of radiating sec 40,

being N end of lot 1 sec 23 &#39;T1 R1oW,

cont 100 acs. W/2E/2 & W/2 fri sec 2 &

radiating lots 17-20 less 7 acs sold out of

radiating lot 19 T13S RLOW cont 780 acs.

(3) SE/4SW/4 sec 3 & /4 sec 10

T13S R10W, cont 120 acs (4) SW/4SE/4

prev sold to larg ies as shown of

record being all of

sd

Thomas Thompson
int in & to sd land cont 9.91 acs ML

(#125848 278-64) (Succ of Charity
Liskow #203082 638-303) (#207420

66 0-77).
EDIESTISING, P.O. Box 10940, New

Iberia, LA 70562, Certify No. P 343 652

653. Assm&#3 N 1 00002200.00. Ward 1.

Taxes due 5,440.27. Leasehold imps 600;

Lines 510; Oil Wells 35,780; O &a G Equip
1,220; Tanks 3,460. Serial nos 165370

168326.

J. P. OIL CO., Box 52584, Lafayette,
i

.
Assm&#3 No. 11

00003085.00. Ward 1-

7

Taxes Due:

044.73. Leasehold imps 300; lines

6,600; oil wells 22,520; gas wells 22,060; 0

g equip 2,350. Serial Nos 105547

113013.
ODY OIL CORP, P.O. Box 53927,

Lafayette, La, 70505. Certify No. P 343

652 846. Assm&#3 No. 11 00007150.00.

Ward 1. Taxes Due: 1,399.36. Lines

1,030; gas wells 14,700; salt water d170.

Serial Nos. 164127 176538 971263.

ATLANTIC & GULF PETROLEUM

CO., 3417 Milam, Houston, Tex. 77002.

Certify No. P 343 652 848. Assm&#3 No. 12

00000200.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due:

6,525.49. Leasehold imps 2,850; lines

600; gas wells 42,230; o&a g equip 3,320;
tanks 1,320. Serial Nos 703020 & State

Lease 10938.
PETROLEUM EXCHANGE, 7534

Elkhorn Mtn., Littleton, Co. 80127. Cer-

tify No. P 343 652 640. Assm&#3 No. 12

00008000.00. Ward 2. Taxes Due:

2,794.08. Leasehold imps 600; lines

1/800; oil wells 7,100; gas. wells 8,820;

fg equip 2,210; tanks 820. Serial No
72899 41155 49940 182137.

‘ADCOR DRILLING INC, c/o Logan &

Firmine Inc., P.O. Box 4272, Englewood,
Co. 80155. Certify No. P 343 652 647.

Assm&#3 No. 13 00000100.00. Ward 3.Tax-

es Due: 1,666.35. Drilling rigs 14,160.

CAMERON ABSTRACT CO., P.O.

Box 396, Cameron, La. 70631. Certify
~

Asam&#3 No. 1

232.22. F&am 610; misc. property 920.

CARDINAL OIL & GAS, 172S. Beadle

Rd., Lafayette, La. 70508. Certify No. P

343 652 898. Asam&# No. 13 00005426.00.

Ward 3. Taxes Due: 1,475.18. Leasehold

imps 150; gas wells 10,160; o&a equip
1,390; tanks 970. Ser. No. 176685.

ETC OIL CORPORATION, P.O. Box

53927, Lafayette, La. 70505. Certify No.

P 343 652 906. Assm&#39;t No. 13

00008600.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

1,395.47. Leasehold imps 880; lines 710;
oil wells 5,320; o&a equip 2,080; tanks

1,170. Ser. No, 135137.

JODYS RESTAURANT, P.O. Box

153, Creole, La. 70632. Certify No. P 343

652 920. Assm&#3 No. 13 00012500.00.

Ward 3. Taxes Due: 265.60. M&am 1,650.

F&am 100.
JORDAN OIL CO., P.O. Box 545, Lake

Charles, La. 70602. Certify No. P 343652

894, Assm&#3 No. 13 0001 2800.00. Ward 3.

‘axes Due: 6,309.76. Leasehold imps
150; lines 20; gas wells 36,320; o&amp;geq

;
tanks 480. Serial No. 160322.

LEPPALUOTO OFFSHORE MAR-

INE, 7821 Southeast Maple Ave., Van-

couver, WA 98664. Certify No. P 343 652

854. Assm’t No. 13 00013700.00. Ward 3.

10,770.79. Watercraft

6,060.
‘MASCO OPERATORS INC., P.O. Box

643, Freeport, Tex. 77541. Certify No. P

343 652 857. Assm’t No. 13 00015775.00.

Wa 3. Taxes Due: 14,361.04. Water-

craft 96,480. M: jasco 4 Masco 6

OFFSHORE, P.O. Box

,
Lafayette, La. 70505. Certify No.

P 343 652 859. Assm’t No. 13

00016900.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

“Twin Drill” 114,240.

NORMAN

1697, Harvey, La. 70059. :

343 652 865, Assm&#3 No. 13 00018950.00.

Ward 3. Taxes Due: 7,321.38. M/V “Pow-

er Well I 48,240.
RAN-DER JUSTRIES INC., P.O.

Box 638, Morgan City, La. 70380. Certify
io. P 343 652 869. Assm&#3 No. 13

00019500.00. Ward 3. Taxes Due:

2,062.55. Inventories 12,000; M&amp 540;
leasehold imps 1,050.

SEALFLEET, 3305 Avenue S, Galves-

ton, Tex. 77550. Cer No. P 343 652

871. Assm&#3 No. 13 00020875.00. Ward 3.

‘Taxes Due: 30,651.19. M/V “Hawke Seal”

205,920.
‘TEXAS CREWBOAT INC., P.O. Box

644, Freeport, Tex. 77541. Certify No. P

343 652 877. Assm’t No. 13 00022500.00.

Wi ‘3. Taxes Due: 14,746.58. M/V “Lar-

issa”. 99,070.
TO! SUPPLY, Box

550, Cameron, La. 70631. Certify No P

343 652 878. Assm’t No. 13 00022850.00.

Ward 3. Taxes Due: 649.58. Inventories

3,300. M&am 980.

‘B & WDRILLING, P.O. Box 575, Ridg-
Jeland, MS 39157. Certify No. P 343 652

883. Assm’t No. 14 .00. Ward 4.

Tax Dus: 13,612.64. Misc. property
,000;

2,054.60.

10,530; o&a equip 3,370; tanks 500. Ser-

ial No. :

CANLAN OIL CO., P.O. Box 3620,

Houma, La. 70361. Certify No. P 343 652

911. Assm’t No. 15 00001 200.00. Ward 5.

Taxes Due: 2,464.48. Lines 620; gas wells

22,210; o&a equip 740. Serial No.

197484.
CO., P.O. Box 3620,

912. Assm&#3 No. 15 00001 250.00.

Taxes Due: 1,501.48. Lines 70; gas wells

&a equip 3,250; tanks 500. Ser-

No. 18185

CARDINAL OIL & GAS INC., 172 S.

Beadle Rd., Lafayette, La. 70508. Certify
No. P 343 652 913. Assm&#3 No. 15

00001280.00. Ward 5. Taxes Due:

2,668.38. Leasehold imps 150; lines 810;

gas wells 20,370; o&a equip 2,460; tanks

1,730. Serial No. 153110.
DEBLIN OIL & GAS INC., Attn:

myema Anazonmu, P.O.

Box

2AC New Ortaasa, Un Tel 74, Cartily

142786.
J. P. OWEN SR., P.O. Box 51903,

Lafayette La. 70505-1903. Certify No.

Assm&#3 No. 15 00005150.01. 5. Tax-

es Due: 373.28. Leasehold imps 40; lines

100; gas wells 2,820; o&a equip 310;

tanks 300. Serial No. 138749.

PHOENIX SEADRILL, 2925 Briar-

park Suite 500, Houston, Tex. 77074

Certify No. P 343 652 918. Assm&# Ng. 15

00005150.00. Ward 5 Taxes Due:

7,758.35. Drilling rigs 74,200.
DEAN SHANKS DRILLING CO.

INC., 2908 Engineers Blvd., Belle

Chasse, La, 70037. Certify No.

P

343 652
919. Assm&#3 No. 15 00009220.00. Ward 5.

Taxes Due: 8,469.36. Drilling rigs

81,000.
BLAKLEY LAND & EXPLORATION

CO., 17th Floor Melle Esperson Bldg.,
815 Walker St., Houston, Tex. 77002.

Certify No. P 343 652 465. Assm&#3 No. 16

00000450.00. Ward 6. Taxes Due:

717.33. Lines 90; oil wells 3,700, o&a

equip 1,230; tanks 1,190. Serial Nos

28248 110383 111722.
COASTAL MINERALS INC., 9430

Hwy. 90 A, Sugarland, Tex. 77478. Cer-

tify Assm&# No. 16 00001700.01

Ward 6. Taxes Due: 395.05. Leasehold

imps 100; oil wells 2,590; o&a equip 390;

tanks 340. Serial Nos. 189649 180472.

COASTAL MINERALS INC., 30,

Hwy. 90 A, Sugarla Tex. 77478. Cer-

tify No. Assmt No. 16 0000190001

Ward 6 Taxes Due: 457.43. Leasehold

imps 0; lines 60; oil wells 2,270; o&a

equip 1,310; tanks 320. Serial Nos.

147553 150103 150436.
DAVIS OPERATING, 5100 FM 1960

HENDE OIL & GAS, Attn

Wayne P. Hyman, Box 91248,

Lafayette, La. 70509. Certify No. P 343

‘Assm&# No. 16 00

Ward 6. Taxes Due: 709.23. Leasehold

imps 300; lines 140; oil wells 3,000; o&a

equip 1,730; tanks 970. Serial Nos

196603 199956.

O the date of sale, I will sell such por-
tions of the property as each debtor will

point out and in case the debtor will not

point out sufficient property, I will at

Point ot without further del sell the

least quantity of said property of any

debtor which any bidder will buy for the

amount of taxes, interest and costs due

by the said debtor.
‘The sale will be without appraisement

for cash in legal tender money of the

United States, and the immovble proper-
ty sold will be redeemable at any time for

the space of three years by paying the

price given, including costs and five per-

cent penalty thereon with interest at the

rate of one percent per month until paid.
jal JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
WITNESSES: E

/ef Belinda K. Arrant

Carla H. Richard
NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

Tn conformity with Section 63 of Act of

1888, notice is hereby given to all parties
holding mortgages upon real estate,

locat in the Parish of Cameron, State
of Louisiana, on which the taxes for the

year 1991 have not been paid, that I will

be in the sale of the same at the court-

house door in which the Civil Court is

held on,

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1992

and that a number of pieces of said prop-

erty so delinquent are now being adver-

tised by posting in conformity with the

law preparatory to such sale. The atten-

tion of all mortgage creditors is especial-
ly called to these advertisements to tax

sale and they are warned to take such

steps to the sale as may be necessary to

protect their interests.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
WITNESSES:

‘sj Belinda K. Arrant

sale in the following as follows, to-wit:

THE CAMERON PILOT, offi-

cial journal of Cameron Parish,

jisiana.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
WITNESSES:

/s/ Belinda K. Arrant
/s/ Carla H. Richard

‘si

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

FILED: March 23, 1992
RUN: Mar. 26, Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.

(M48)

Th earliest known mention of
tea appeared in Chine: Itera-
ture of about A.D. 350.

The oldest known map, made

about 2300 B.C. small clay
tablet from Babylonia that prob-

ably shows a estate in a moun-

tain-lined valley.

Jacques ARNAUD emigrated
from France to Louisiana in the

1800s, met and married

Mari Lalonde of Pecaniere,

bought a tract of land and settled

where Bayou Fuselier and Bayou

Teche join at the border of St.

Landry and St. Martin parishes.
First called “La Jonction”, this

location became known as

Arnaudville and after the Civil

War was incorporated as such.

Aurel Arnaud, a grandson of

Jacques and Marie, in 1865

married Cornelia Francoise

Moore of English and Irish ance-

str one of their sons, Jean

Marco Arnaud, in 1892 married

Marie Emilie Lagrange; had 12

children.

ARNAUD
LAGRANGE

Ancestors and Descendants of

Jean Marco Arnaud and Marie

Emelie Lagrange by a grand-
daughter, Seola Arnaud

Edwards, 27 Wedgewood Forest

Dr., The Woodlands, TX 77381, is

her “loving tribute” to the family.

Her grandfather&#39 memories

including individual physical and

personality descriptions, a

Section of family stories by

descendants about their parents,
a family chart for each of Jean

Marco and Emelie’s dozen child-

ren giving data for 349 persons,

and some 60 photos combine with

the author’s narrative to make

this a ‘living history” of the

family.
Her very personalized genealo-

gy touching 8 generations with

many descendants and related-

lines is softcover, 81/2x11in.,65

pages.

WEDMORE
Wedmores of America Volume I

by Virginia (Vest) Stevens, 20

Siesta Village, Weslaco, TX

78596 begins with John born in

1539 in England, traces to a

descendant, John, in Virginia by

at least 1743, to John bornc1778

in Virginia, married Jane Ross

Food

The Challenge
of Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

there c1812, moved to Ohio, had 6

children.
This large, expansive, very

well done book with almost 30
photos traces each of the six

branches — descd. in Alabama,

Missouri, Iowa, Florida, Color-

ado, S. Dakota, California, other

states, and includes an extraor-
dinary amount of interesting

narrative with many personal
stories.

Hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 508

pages, indexed, $75.00 from the

author.
ROBBERSON

Descendants of Abednego
Robberson and Elizabeth Petti-

grew Robberson with Allied

Families: Croak, Franssens,

McClure and Pettigrew as writ-

ten by Richard Wilkerson

Robberson and compiled by

Verna Lerdall, 6042 NW 48th St.,

Oklahoma City, OK 731 22, traces

from Abednego born in England,
married Elizabeth Jane Petti-

grew 1795 in Georgia, moved to

Tennessee c1814, had 14 child-

ren. Desc. moved to Missouri, s.

Carolina, Texas, further west.

A chapter on this couple is

followed by their Descendants

Chart, a chapter on each of their

12 children who married and

their descendants, then chapters

on the Pettigrew, McClure, Croak

and Franssens families.

The related Croak and

Fransenns lines of Dutch ances-

tors have a Louisiana connection

from Pieter Albert “Peter” Croak

who married Henrietta Marie Ott

moved from Illinois c1904 to

Kinder, Allen Parish; married

into Bergeron, Boone, Tilley

famile&#3 ad connections to Allen,

Jeff Davis, Calcasieu Parishes; to

Beaumont, Conroe, Orange,

Vidor, etc., Texas.

With family charts and repro-

duced records, a great many

photos, the Robberson crest in

color, a wealth of well-written

narrative including personal
experiences, biographies, etc.,

this big, handsome book, expertly

organized and presented, is hard-

cover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., more than

408 pages, $50.00 incl. mailing

from the compiler.
VAN BUNSCHOTEN

The Van Bunschoten or Van

Benschoten Family in America by

William Henry Van Benschoten,

originally published 1907,

reprinted in 1987 and 1989,

traces this Dutch family from

Theunis Eliasen, in New Amster-

dam (New York) by at least 1671-

He married Gerritje Gerrits and

they had 10 children.

With a great amount of exper-

tly written prose and many

quoted letters filled with pioneer,

military, etc. experiences, this

unusually interesting book

follows descendants moving west

across the nation.

Hardcover, 6 x 9in., almost 900

pages, indexed, photos, a few

copies are still available at $40.00

each from: Ruth C. Fink, 4:

Cornwall, Arroyo Gran

93420.
SCHAEFFER

Schaeffer / Shaeffer | Sheaffer

Search by Margaret Eralin

Sheaffer and Carol M. Sheaffer,

M.D. gives history and genealogy
for the Levi and Mary Knox

Shaeffer family, married 1837,

settled in Penn., had 10 children

and now 239 descd. Some moved

into Ohio, N.
J.

ete

Migrating from Germany

there were Schaeffers (var

spellings) in Penn. from c1698. In

this book 54 pages of Descendant

Charts trace 31 Schaeffer fami-

lies; there is considerable narra-

tive, info on the Shaeffer name

and 244 Shaeffer immigrants to

Colonial America.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 158 pages,

indexed, $32.00 from.the authors

at 10 Wexford Dr., Lawrenceville,
NJ. 08648.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.
QUERY

Nancy Foley Johnson, 1097

Chinoe Rd., Lexington, KY 40502

secks SALLEE (Sally, Salley,

Salle, Sallie) descd- for book being

researched. Abraham Salle b.

1647, French Hugenot emigrant
to England after 1685, to Virginia
with family c 1700; had 6 ch;

descd. migrated to Ky.; now in

almost all states

local cookbook showcases

chefs from ‘across the track’
A new cookbook featuring local black chefs made

its debut during the Black Heritage Festival, held

March 19-22 in Lake Charles.

Recipes in “Cooking from Across the Tracks”

range from soul-tickling ethnic creations to gourmet

presentations. Black chefs are featured in the first

Section, sharing some of their favorite recipe:
Black homemakers from throughout the state

contributed more than 400 recipes, which range

from appetizers to wild game, with some specializ-

1 tbsp. soda
% tap. salt

done.

ing in those that are low in calories, cholesterol, fat

or sodium.
The cookbook can be ordered by calling 439-3019.

The $12 price includes $2 for shipping and

handling.
Samples of recipes contained in the book are:

GRITS CREOLE
Lavinia P. Cooper of Lake Charles

1c. ts

1 16-0z. can crushed tomatoes

chopped onions

green pepper
6 slices bacon, crumbled

1 tsp. chili powder
% tap. salt

1 C. shredded Cheddar cheese

% C.

” C.

Prepare grits according to directions on package.
Add remaining ingredients, except for cheese; mix

‘well. Place in 2-quart casserole dish. Bake in a 400

degree oven for 50 minutes. Sprinkle with chee:

and bake for an additional 10 minutes. Makes 8

servings.

SWEET POTATO PONE
Betty Toussand

2 C. grated raw sweet potatoes

2 eggs, well-beaten

1 tsp. vanilla flavoring
% tsp. nutmeg

2 T. butter

Blend sweet potatoes thoroughly with sugar,

Combine apples, carro’
rind in large bow]; mix wel

add to apple mi:

pecans. Pour into greased mini:

at 350 degrees

1 tap. baking powder

OPELOUSAS BAKED CHICKEN

Sandy Wilt itz

4 fryers halved

c. water

BREE

Season chicken generously with Tony’s Creole

seasoning or salt and pepper. Rub well on each side.

Place fryer halves in open baking pan and cover

with a mixture of oil and water. Place pan in

preheated 275 degree oven and cook until hot.

Sprinkle generously with paprika n chi

Baste continously, about every % hour, until dark,

dark brown. Takes 3 to 5 hours. Serves 4.

Tony’s Creole seasoning or salt and pepper

c. leftover chicken fat or oil

sm. can paprika
tsp. chili powder

Recy
Recycle

milk, chopped nuts, eggs, vanilla and nutmeg. Add

‘butter. Pour into well-greased baking dish. Bake at

350 degrees unti] set. Serve warm or cooled.

CARROT APPLE BREAD
Mary L. Gardon

1% C. shredded carrots

% C. butter, softened
2 eggs, beaten

1 tép. lemon rind
% C.-.chopped pecans
1% G

flour
f sugar

t

oe

Recycle
And d it over and over again.

ts, butter, eggs and lemon

Il. Mix dry ingredients and

xture. Beat for 3 minutes. Stir in

ture loaf pan. Bake

for 30 minutes or until bread tests

powder.
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© The Postal Service has made stamp

buying a lot easier.

MRS. ANNIE KRAMM, center, was recently named as Cameron Parish’s “Older Worker of the
Year.” oie nominees o shown with her. They Include Ina Boudreaux, Adrienne Dosher, Pete

jeneva Griffith, C!

“DP Buying Stamps—A Lot Easier!

If you&#3 ever had to cancel out

lsome needed free time because you
had to buy stamps, here&#3 good news.

It’s called the Easy Stamp ser-

vice. Here’s how it works:

1. You can have your stamps
delivered. Call your post office or

ask your carrier for a postage-free
Stamps by Mail order form. There&#39;

no service charge and you&# have

your order within three business

days.
2. For the maximum convenience,

a stamps can be as close a your tele-

phone. To place a order, just call 1-

800-STAMP-24, 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. VISA,
MasterCard or Discover cards are

charge. Your stamps will be deliv-

ered within five business days.
3. When shopping, seek the

Postal Service’s Easy Stamp logo at

local retailers. In cooperation with

the Postal Service, many businesses

offer stamps at post office prices.

Ask the cashier at the grocery or

convenience store if the store’s an

accepted and there&#39;s a small service

|

G

Highway 27

ONLY

be signed-

21/2” CREOSOTE POSTS

2 V2” TREATED POSTS

By the Bundle..

— NEW SHIPMENT —

Fresh Stock Of

10 Lb. Bag 52.00
Fe PH IT HK HK KK IK HK KKK KK KK KKK

SAVOIE LUMBER
& HARDWARE

542-4462

$15.00

Easy Stamp outlet.
4. If you&# constantly on the go,

try a postal stamp vending machine

They&#3 located in many business

and retail centers. You probably pass

a Postal Service vending machine

every day.
5. When your mailing needs go

beyond stamp purchases, conve-

nient U.S. postal centers are in

stores and shopping centers. Many
retailers, in cooperation with the

Postal Service, offer most of the

same services available at the post
office. Many U.S. postalcenters have

evening and weekend hours for your
convenience. Simply look for the

familiar Easy Stamp logo.

*1.85

*1.67

*1.45

1.31

LIME

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:
WITH THE PILOT

-°22.50
(mcludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must (

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Duhon, harles Hebert, Edwin Kelley, Ruby met Raymo LeBlanc, Dean
Richar pacer Richar Phalla Saltzman and Anna Bell Smith

, SpPosta Pointers New novels at

the library

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include the

following:
Symbols at Your Door, Anthea

Fraser; Flashman and the Moun-
tain, George McDonald Fraser;
The General In His Labyrinth,
Gabriel Garcia Marquez; The Man

From Barbarossa, John Gardner;
With The Snow Queen, Joanne
Greenberg.

A Soldier of the Great War,
Mark Helprin; Murder on the Ida-
tarod Trail, Sue Henry; Antoniet-

ta, John Henr Seventh Heaven,
Alice Hoffman; Summer of the
Flamingos, Sara Hylton.

KC-Daughter
banquet set

gr. Ronald Groth, Rector of
theCothed of the Immaculate
Conception, will be a guest speak-

er at the annual. Knights of
Columbus-Catholic Daughters of

the Americas banquet, to be held
in Johngon Bayou April 5.
“The banquet will be held in the

Johnson Bayou Community Cen-
‘ter, beginning at 6:30-p.m. The
banqu is jointly sponsored by F.
J. Pavell Council 8323 of the
Knights of Columbus, and the

Agnes Guihen Pavell Court 2265
of the Catholic Daughters of the

ericas.

Assoc. to have

meeting here

The Southwest Misstonary Bap-
tist Association will hold its third
Zone I Fellowship meeting at 7

p.m. Friday, March 27, at the
Ebenezer Baptist Church. Rev.
Earnest Ford, Hillcrest Baptist
Church in Lake Charles, will
deliver the sermon.

The public is invited to attend.
Rey. Lanis Joseph is pastor.

A cynic is a man who looks
at the world with a monocle in
his mind&#39; eye.

—Caroline Wells
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SWEEP IN

TH a! THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La. 775-5645

Get A Jump On Spring — Sell Your “Dust Catchers”
——

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED-PRICE-Reduced!!
again, price iced on this 4

Be BA ae with over 2000 living
an _upst ieroom for oy$ 50 31 arish so ce

ton, Call for
ine, Tne. S1B-43Se H

REDUCED! NICE 3 BR/2 BA
brick home on 1.04 acres on Debra
St, Cameron. Large family room
with fireplace and over 1600 living
for only $52,500. Call now! Mary

ay Hopkins, Inc. 318-439-1079.
3/26-4/2c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two
bath home in eerest Subdivisio
on very nice corner l Central air

ec 12x Teback deckand work-

ye w front deck. $55,000. Call
77: 717 3/19-4/2p.

FOR SALE: By owner. Large 4
bedroom, 3 bath brick home on 2
acres with many extras. Located on

highway 82/27 Cameron. $89,000.
Call 77 8360. 3/19-4/9p.

FOR SALE, lease or rent. 4,000
square feet office building on Mars-

hal Street in Cameron. Call 433-9497
for further information. 2/27-3/26p.

HOME FO sale: 2400 sq ft home
and 1/2 acre of land. Concrete drive, 3

s, 2 baths, larg kitchen a
- Loc in Ridge Cres

S- 592

REAL ESTATE: W have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
in the market, call Donald R. Cri:

areaHabco Realty, 318-775- 287

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 hp PUIB Draywith at s & Stratton engine, $25.
Cail Arlene Coreil at 38 2129,

3/26p

FOR SALE- 1991 model ridin;
lawn mower with 16 hp Briggs
Stratton engine and 42” cutting deck.
Like new. $900. Also, large Mont-

poy an microwave, $80 Call
5-8245. 3/26p.

DON& BUY_ Anything...
ou’ve checked The Camero Pilot

lassified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or w your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one insertion 25 oat or

less, $3.50 (each ‘dis
10¢). Deadline is Wediiesday,

110 m.

—————

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: LAB dog. Chocolate gol-
ored with red collar. Lost aroynd
Tommy Fawvor home. $25,00
reward if found. Call John Swire at

538-2166. 3/19-26p.

Mayyou can&#3 count on the

Until i

NOTICES

NOTICE: I am not responsible for
debts other than my own. /s/Edw A. Bourriaque. 3/26-4/9

NOTICE: INCOME se returns

done at reasonable Contact
Edwin A. Kelley at

ae
TTS 5397,

775-5493 or P.O. Box O, Camer
LA 70631. 3/5-26p.

oe PILOT Classified Ad
s: On insertion, 2 words or les

g Orn our office, located
‘ice Supply, School saa or mail your ad with pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, enichan fr70633. Deadline each week is W
nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE! Toys, games,

bab furniture, wire, sleeping bags,
ictures, and much more! Come by!

urs.

&amp;

Fri., Mar. 26-27, 5 - 7 p,m.
In Grand Chenie at Pau Corsjl&#
home. For more information, gall
538-2129. 3/26p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat., Mar. 28,
a.m, - 2 p.m, In front of Sears Store.

b youcan counton theSeeitie 3250s
ee

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
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MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14& x 75° two bed-

room, two bath trailer. Master bath
has jacuzzi. Built in china cabi

|

in
kitchen, Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 3/12-4/16p.

SPRING INTO savings! Sale
going on now! Over 200 new and
used motor hou an wa trailers
Pace Arrow,

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m, - 5:30
Saturday, 8 am. - pm.

HELP WANTED

TELE MEDIA Co. is now accept-
ing application for a part time cus-

tions must include filing, ability to

work with the public, handling of

cash clerical and customer service

RECRUITER OF international
company seeking career minded indi-
viduals to consult on fashion, glamor

and color. Unlimited income poten-
tial. Flexible hours; taining

vided. Call Diana at

478-1656/1-800-223-1656.
3/26-4/23p.

HELP WANTED: Apply at the
elementary school grounds in Came-

ron, early, on Sunday, March 29th.
Allen Bros. Circus. 3/26nc.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

ee
Insured Certificates

of Deposit

4.75%

1 Year
*5,000 minimum deposit

6.35%

3 Year
6,000 minimum deposit

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

FSLIC or FDIC insured

up to $100,000.
Issuer&#39; name available

pon request
May be subject to interest penalty

for early withdrawal
Effective 3/25/92

Subject to availability

ve
mA

&amp;

occ:
Member New Yoru Stoch Exchange ne

Member Secures investor Protection Corpormon

Edward

D. Jones

A report of current & credit information

Publishod wookly & mailed 1st Clase to subscribers with
date Cameron Parish information om Suite, Judgme Oll &Ga
Leases, Dee Leas Charters, Mortgages, Chattele, Births, Prob-

ates, Wills,
Tan Ue

Scrl fox’ ainha oop? on Waaeetin Gy

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

— NOTICE —

On Saturday, March 28, 1992, the Louisiana
Democratic Party will conduct elections for dele-

gates to the 1992 Democratic National Conven-
tion. These elections are entirely conducted by

the state party and only Democratic voters regis-
tered in the state of Louisiana are permitted to

vote. VOTING FOR ALL REGISTERED DEMO-

CRATIC VOTERS IN CAMERON PARISH WILL

BE CONDUCTED IN THE CAMERON PARISH
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS OFFICE, LOCATED IN

THE BASEMENT OF THE COURTHOUSE
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 9:00 A.M. AND 5:00

P.M. RUN: March 26 (M-49)

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORP.

Cameron, La.

Security Dock Guard needed, Law

Enforcement background desirable.

Interested persons contact:

DANIEL CALLAIS
Personnel Manager

HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 569-2314

SG

“Call Before Digging”’
Southeastern Gas Pipeline Company

(409) 835-6693 Or (409) 296-2155

An Awareness Program has been deve-

loped to protect the public from becoming
involved in pipeline accidents. Pipeline
accidents can be prevented by having the

pipeline located before digging.
Before excavating in a populated area,

contact the numbers listed above. Before

excavating in a rural area, where a pipe-
line belonging to Southeastern Gas Pipe-
line Company is apparent, contact the

number listed above.

Through programs, such as this, South-
eastern Gas Pipeline Company, a subsidi-

ary of Mitchell Energy and Development
Corporation, is striving to promote the

safety and weifare of the public through
sound operating practices.
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J. Bayou honor roll
Honor students for the fourth

six weeks at Johnson Bayou
School were: (*Denotes banner
roll).Pir grade: Jana Billiot*, Dom-

inique Sandifer*, Jill Simon,
Brandon Trahan*, Brina Tra-

han*, Justin Trahan*, Joshua

Barentine, Adam Young.
Second ‘grade: Misty Badon*,

Christy Billiot*, Amber Romero*,

Harrington.
Ninth grade: Jessica Kellum*,

Keith Price*, Wendy Vining*,
Jeannie Garber

Tenth grade: Mendy Jinks,
Eleventh grade: Julie Boud-

reaux*, Rachael Touchet*, Scott
Trahan*, Reesa Badon, Benji Con-

stance, Jonathan Tramonte.
Twelfth grade: Stephanie Vin-

Daigle named honorable

mention on dist. team

District Champion Lake Arthur

provided the Most Valuable Play-
er of District 6AA in senior Kenric

Bell, the 5°11” senior who aver-

aged 19 point p game and was

an excellent ball handler and
rebor

Lake Arthur had two second
team players and St. Louis also

h one first teamer and two sec-

team members.ER team ous eelocte by the
coaches.

James Daigle of the Southunder.
Reheat Andie nwa ade Sel “Seppe. Ruthann

The Coach of the Yearin the dis- Cameron Tarpons was named to

ley Erbeldin Michael Mermitt, trict was also Lake Arthur&#39;s the Honorable Mention list.
J Trahan. Roderick Williams.“Thir grad Lacey Rodriguet, SOftball Assoc.

—
prec

Courtney Jinks, Tasha Roberson,
e

ee

AMAmanda Ronee SEee Tra. sets meeting eae TE
et iE ch hue:

sashan, Shelley oa et
: Z avs

aut

Bell Lake Arth 5- reMout ee nese ranie Paha ime Greols Sonball Assia Gon Kenri Bel LakArthur ae ee*, Bridget Burchett, Christopher will hold its organizational meet- CHRIS HEBERT, 3rd from right, South Cameron sophomore, Davia Henderson Welsh oa s 20McGee Bridget Trahan, Megan ing at7p.m. Monday, March 30, at placed third In district 4-H seafood cookery contest in the craw. Ar RIEnerd S Loui 1 s 16.0Zammit.
: ‘

the Creole Community Center. fish division In Lafayette recently. SECON Aee Bea cue ee All coaches and interested Marcus Daniels Lak Arth 5, s 70Sesc prai Sara Griffith, poro are ark to siie to Oberli in wi n ner of Sere earane Shitcde $2 zr io

Mena eae Der tee cated lie ee st a eeEighth grade: Selina McGee*,
Tonya Touchet*, Mendy

Deadline for registration is

March 27. the Tarpon relays
Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models
By JOE MUELLER

The Oberlin Tigers won both

with 38 points.
On the boys side the Tarpons

had two individual winners in

South Cameron had a double

QUTSTANDING PLAYER — Bell, Lake Arth
OACH O THE YE

HONORABLE MENTION

S Roderick Williams. Lake Arthur

Paul Poydras, Jacob Gibson, Don Eddie Corley, Shane Valdetero,

Notre Dame, Norman Gray, Jim Troutman, Ed Arnold, Wilbert Gil
beaux, Welsh; Darnell Frank, Randall Williams, South Cameron; Chris

Dobson, Billy Frank, Andre Celestine, Lake Arthur; Mike Polia, Thad

Stout, Rondell Joseph, Iota; Kevi

ey Dennison, Bert Richert, Harold Thibodeaux, St. Louis;
in Delahoussaye, Byron Hardy, Brad

James
th 400 8 d Chris McCall, who won the hur-

Daisies south: careIn Lake Charles finish eece t the 1e0 tn Bi with atime ol 6-7 and Mee
ee ee

.
slay:

5 also won the po vault at a height
ong

-
Shetler Lincoln-Mercury Pate pen Came Season

ce z
Inflation is the process which allows you to live in a more

Ba i

second expensive neighborhood without bothering to move.478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14] Si& boy sid wit T poin winner on the girls side as Sha.
“*

—Craig Elerbach
The host Tarpons of South Came- wan Felton won both the 100

ron scored 60 points for a fifth #nd 200 m races.
—fe

. & aS — ® place finish out OFt dozen teams Johnson Bayou winners on the alNtSP
that ran in the Tarpon Relays. girls side were the 400 relay team

nd. .

i

g composed of Nichole Duhon, Ste- acrossThe girls side of the meet was
do} :

BeeGet taken. ..and enjoy it!
won by Lake Arthur with 125 Phanie Vining, Wendy Vining and

(o——

Parish

Call Toll

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

EASTER SPECIAL

Pilot

Free At

points. They were followed by
Barbe with 111 points, Johnson
Bayou 78 and the Lady Tarpons

— 3. Willlam Achene,

Ww,

42Pes Cyrus Dunca ee asi.
Giivert acho!

‘Show Felte 5C. 27.3,

Karen Erbelding. Nichole Duhon
also won the hurdles race with a

time of 16.4.

Elementary School Grounds
SPONSORED BY THE

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Under the Big To * Rain or Shine!

er A

eG

ace

ee

By RICHARD ABBEN, M.D.

Jol*2-8 x 10’2 Tarpon Relays Soner neel sao

*4-5 x 7&#

*16 Wallets A uRo Sehmton Beve Hocker
iONLY

RUNNI EVENT TITIES
toe — Denny coins

Me)

00, 2

$ Joh Hube S 1833 maroie30.00 Se
aot cae unwee oh

:We&#3 take you - alone or with your family,
ora Bresita er ett for tee eeprofessionally, and you&#3 enjoy it.
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1-800-256-7323 Arrhythmia — irregular jolt, and a catheter procedure

CAMERON PARISH

1%*
(fax Deferred)

ON YOUR

IRA’S/or C.D.
Cameron Parish/Farm Bureau

Telephone: 542-4807

Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF Agency Manager
“Issued By Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

Company, Jackson, Mississippi”

“Current interest rate, subject to change

FARM |

BUREAU
INSURANCE

H’berry class

sets gar. sale

On April 11, the Junior class at

Hackberry High School will hold a

garage sale at the new gym. If you
have anything you would like to

donate to sell, call the school or

Carrie Hewitt at 762-3921 and

arrangements will be made to pick
up items.

The money that is made from
the garage sale will help with the
Junior Senior prom.

Lady Mustangs
lose two games

Hackberry’s Lady Mustang
softball team, the only team in
District 9C to play softball, suf-

fered two setbacks in a tourna-
ment played at Sam Houston last

weekend.
The Lady Mustangs lost their

first game to Sam Houston 12-2
and the score of their second game
was Iowa 11, Hackberry 5.

Book fair is

held at G. C.

As a fund raiser, the Grand Che-
nier Jr. 4-H Club has a Book Fair
twice a year. March 17-20, the club

held one. Seventh grade members
helped with this endeavor. As a

result, the club earned a profit of

oe All parents and members
© thank for their support.

Reporter, Adam Coreil

heartbeat — is experienced by
millions of people ina variet

of forms, some harmless, but
others so dangerous that they
claim 500,000 lives a year in thi
country.

Given its lethal potential and the
effectiveness of available treat-

ment it is unfortunate that the

symptoms of arrhythmia aren’t
more dramatic. Heart palpitati ons,

chara terized by a “fluttery” or

“quivering” feeling in the chest,
shortness of breath, dizziness, light-
headedness and fainting are typical

of both the benign and deadly
forms of heartbeat irregularities

Only a proper medical examination
will tell you which kind you have.

The mortality rate from the most

maligna arrhythmias can reach
70% per year, but even th first
line of treatment — medication —

can cut the death rate to between
15 and 25 percent. Other forms of

treatment include pacemakers,
surgery, an implantable defibril-
lator that resets the heart’s

rhythm with a tiny electrical

Cy that breaks i

improper bioelec-

“ trical connections in the
heart with radio frequency
energy.

There are several general caus

of arrhythmia — scarring of the
heart from previous heart attacks

Or surgery, structural abnormali-
ties, flaws in the bioelectrical sys-
tem that drives the heartbeat and

congenital heart di & Some
medications and metabolic dis-

orders also can cause arrhythmia.
President Bush’s thyroid-re

arrhythmia last year called the

public’s attention — briefly — to

the subject. But don’t assume that
his good fortune in discovering
that it was benign ne arily ap-
plies to you.

If you suffer from the symptoms
of arrhythmia, see a cardiologist

without delay. You&#39;r lucky to get
any warning at all.

cs

ed

Dr. Richard Abben is medical director of
the Arrhythmia Center of the Cardiovascular

Institute of the South and. practices

S at CIS Houma.

This colues Sponsored in che public interest by the
diovascular Institute of the South.

For. “nie information Or an appointment, call
CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano
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Came
Cameron, La.

35th Year--No. 44

IN SPITE of the bad weather last

ran from the Cameron
across the river to his houseboat hi

en the boat and In the launching ceremony of the Claire

Jobless

blic dock into the Caicasieu River.

a

LaLande launched hi self-designed cattama-Nee me Colca
He will use It to g De an co

n the west side of the river. Helping him cl -cuenony ote
Ann were five of his grandchildren.

(Photo by Geneva G:

rate is

up in the parish
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish increased from
6.8 percent in Januray to 7.2 per-
cent in February, according to the

La. Dept. of Employment.
The report showed 300 persons

in the parish out of work out of a

work force of 4,175.
The increase gave Cameron

parish the fifth place among par-
ishes with the lowest jobless rate.
In the past, the parish usually was
in second place.

Comments are

asked on reefs
The U. S. Corps of Engineers

will receive comments on proposed
artificial reefs in the Gulf of Mex-

ico until April 27.
O interest to fishing and mar-

ine operators in the Cameron area
are reefs planned in the West and
East ameron Off-

shore areas—-one each--and in the
South Marsh Island area--two
reefs.

Letters concerning the reefs
should refer-. to General Permit
NOD-129 and be addressed to
Regulatory Functions Branch, U.

S. Army Corps of Engineers, P.O
Box 60267, New Orleans, La.

70160-0267.

Help/Hope meet

The Board of Directors of
Help/Hope of Cameron, Inc. will
meet at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, April7,

in the Help/Hope building in

Cameron.

Anumber of firms in the parish
have laid off workers in the past
month or so due to the slowdown in

on shore and off shore oil

activities.
The parish now has a higher

jobless tat than Louisiana, which

ad a 6. percent rate for Febru-

ary, down from percent in

January. The national unemploy-
ment rate for February was 7.3

percent, compared to 7.1 percent
in January.

Bank top rated
Bauer Financial Reports

announced that Cameron State

Bank, Cameron, has been
awarded its four-star rating. This
award identifies Cameron State
Bank as one of the strongest com-

mecial banks in the United States.
Bauer based its award on the

analysis of September 30, 1991
financial data as filed with federal

regulators.
A four-star rating indicates that

the Cameron State Bank’s
adjusted tangible capital is
between 6% and 9% of tangible

assets, that there are no excessive
delinquencie or repossessed

assets and that Cameron State
Bank posted

a

profit for the third

quarter 1991.

Benefit slated
A medical benefit for Isadore

(Jr.) Duhon will be held April 26,
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Hack-

ber Cath Hall.
lates will be $5 foradul an $2.50 for children.

There will be bingo, a cake walk,
and slave auction. A raffle will b

he also. Cakes and pies will be
80

Conner works with

Silver Haired Legs.
The Louisiana Silver Haired

Legislature met Jan. 28 and 29 in

Baton Rouge. Among the legisla-
tors was Ray Conner representing
Cameron, Vermilion and Acadia
Parishes.

The following resolutions were

passed:
1. Restore Senior Center fund-

ing to 100%. At the present time

the Senior Center funding is at

80% of the original level of

funding.
2. Dedicating 5% of the net lot-

tery proceeds to the Senior CitizenGaOane ina and providin for
allocation of interest earnings to

the councils on aging.
The following bi were passed:
1. Limiting liability for parish

councils on aging.
2. To create the Aging Executive

Board relative to the Office of

Elderly Affairs.
3. Limits hospital fees charged

to medicare-eligible patients to
usual, customary, and reasonable
fees under medicare ations.

4. Limits health care providers
fo Medicare-cligible patients to

6. Provides for lea health

care, home maintenance care and
adult day care in the community.

The Silver Haired Legislators
will be very active on the House
and Senate Floors as the State
Legislative session begins. Rep.
Conner has already submitted the

information to Cameron Parish’s
Senator Cecil Picard and Rep.

Randy Roach.

Rep. Ray Conner

Extension of

oystering
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries has
announced the extension of oyster

season for Calcasieu Lake through
and including April 30, 1992.

© area within which the
extension will apply will be con-

fined to the area approved by the
Health Department.

Ron is, the Department’s
Molluscan Proga Manager, said

this extension was deemed neces-

sary because of the additional
health closures in the area result-

ing from poor water quality during
the heavy rainfall periods of Janu-

arty, February and March.

Oyster fishi in Calcasieu
Lake is restricted to tonging only.

Licenses to

be sold
Rep. Randy Roach and Kevin

Savoie of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service wish to notify all com-

mercial fishermen that commer-

cial fishing licenses will be issued

out of the Lake Charles Wildlife &
Fisheries office (located at 1213

No. Lakeshore Dr.) every Thurs-

d for six weeks beginning April

questions concerning phmatt should aiocted to Kevi
Savoie at 775-5516 in Camer

Shrimper cited

without TED
The U. S. Coast Guard and

National Marine Fisheries Service

have cited a shrimping vessel for

failing to carry turtle excluder

devices in its nets, the Coast

Guard said Tuesday.
The vessel cited Monday was

shrimping in the Gulf of Mexico
about four miles off the Sabine

jetties.

Aon maximum penalty under
vil section of the act is$100 fine. If charg under the

criminal section of the act, the
Maximum penalty could b a

$25,000 fine and up to six months
in prison.

The case will be referred to the
National Oceanic and Atmospher-

ic Administration for disposition.

Bake sale

The Cameron Council on Aging
and the Olympic Committee will
hold a bake sale Thursday, April

16, in front of deLaunay’s Health
Mart. The sale will begin at 9 a.m.

Senior citizens are asked to con
tribute baked items. The proceeds

will help defray the expenses of
the Cameron participants in
Senior Olympics, locally and at
district and state.

Lions Club

to meet Wed.

Bob Moss, director of the Lions

Crippled Children’s Camp at Lees-

Mil will give a slide presentation

&quot; Apriat noon,
Pi

et Camero Fire Station.

IN CAMERON PARISH

Mosquitos to be
out in force

e DON MENARD,
r, CameronTMee Control

‘Warmer weather has finally
arrived and with it those pesk
thosquitoes. With all of the rain

we&#39 had this winter, mosquitoes
are expected to be abundant ear-
lier than usual. Mosquito Control
inspectors are reporting that mar-

shes, ditches, potholes and artifi-
cial containers are full of water
and mosquito eggs and their
larvae.

Since all mosquitoes must have
water to be able to reproduce, we

can all help hold them down toliv-
able levels around our homes by
eliminating standing water. Emp-

ty and flip over or remove all con-

tainers around your yard that can
hold water. Buckets, old boats,
us tires, barrels, flower pot

jaucers, cans and any other objecttha holds water will produce
enough mosquitoes to infest awha

ne ighbarh Drain or fill
oles and low spots in yards

and pastures and you can even

reduce numbers of salt-marsh
mosquitoes in your area.

Female Head HH

8S
Male Head HH

4%

_

In the last two years the Asian
estab-

with a white stripe on its back and

bright dots on its legs is active only
during the day. They love shaded

ards with heav vegetation and
lots of water holding containers.

Since they are most abundant

in cluttered yards where spray
does not penetrate and are not
active at night, mosquito control

spraying is ineffective on them.
The homeowner can virtually aminate them from his yard by
keeping all containers dry.

low is also the a to vacci-
nate all horses to prevent equine
encephalitis. This hig fatal dis-
ease is carried into the country
each summer by migratory birds
and is transmitted to horses by
mosquitoes. Although Cameron
Parish was spared last year, quite

a few horses died in surrounding
parishes.

The disease is easily prevented
by vaccinating your horses, so con-

tact your local veterinarian soon.

The vaccine takes 14 to 21 days
before it becomes effective.

Nonfamily HH

19%

Married Couple HH

69%

Parish population
is 9,269

The 1990 Census registered
9,260 persons living in Cameron
Parish. Of this total, 9,207 persons
were living in households and 53

persons were living in group
quarters.

CATINA ROGERS, daughter
of Dale and Emily Rogers of

persons
There were 3,153 households in

Cameron Parish, which means

that on average there were 2.92

persons per household. Of the tot-
al households, 2,540 were family

households and 613 were nonfami-

ly households.
Of the total family households

in Cameron Parish, 2,178 were

married-couple familie 250 were

families with a female househol-
der and no husband present, and
112 were families with a male

householder and no wife present.
This means that a married-

couple was present in 69.1 percent
of the total households in Cameron

Parish.

Bank dividend

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank’s Board of Directors dec-
lared a quarterly dividend of 50

cents per share to its Class A
stockholders and a 25 cents per

share to its Class B stockholders,
of record March 20, 1992, payble

April1,1992, accordi to William
B. Lawton, Chairman of the Board
for Calcasieu Marine.

Calcasieu Marineis nearl $900

2

CHARLES RIGGS

C. A. Riggs,
former juror,
dies Thursday

Funeral services for Charles
Alva Riggs, 69, of Hackberry were

held Saturday, March 28, in Hix-
son Funeral Home in Sulphur
with Dr. Eddie Simmon iciat-

ing. Graveside services were held

Saturday in Hennigan Cemetery
in Merryville.

Mr. Rig died Thursday,
March 26, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

He was a native of Cleveland,
Tex. He graduated from Merryvil-

le High School and moved to Hack-
berry in 1941 with the Civilian

Conservation Corps. He enlisted
in the Air Force and serve during
World War Il. He was a sergeant
major when discharged.

e opened Riggs General Mer-
chandise in Hackbe: in 1946

and operated it for more than 30
He owned other small

1 until_th
He served four years as a mem-

ber of the Cameron Parish Police
J id was president of the

Louisiana Police Jury Associa-
tion’s 7 istrict two years.

He was a member of the Imper-
ial Calcasieu Regional Planning
and Development Commission

ree years and the uisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion for six years.
During his term on the police

jury the parish recreation center

was opened in Hackberry; natural

gas and water systems were

acquired for the community; sev-

eral streets were hard-surfaced,
and street lights were added.

Surviving are three daughters,
Pam La Fleur of Hackberry, Gail
Davis of Lake Charles and Penny
Michalko of Maplewood; one son,

Tom Riggs of Lafayette; five sis-

ters, Penny Yokem of Benton,
Elaine Jackson and Athleen
Smith, both of Merryville, Linda

Harve of Houston and Alice Jack-
son of Beaumont; two brothers,
James Bean of Lafayette and
Robert Earl Riggs of Merryville,

and nine grandchildren.

Williams has

4.0 average
Sharonda R. Williams, a gradu-

ate of South Cameron high school,
was among 105 Xavier University
students who earned perfect 4.0

grade point averages during theCaner won the St. Patrick’s million cin asset size. It has

“Cute been d by fallce portrait contest. There independ bank rating services

were over 500 children entered
in the contest. Catina Is the

granddaughter of the late Arce-

neaux January Sr. and Ethel

January of Cameron.

for its safety and strength.
“Money” magazine has listed the
bank as the largest safe bank in

Louisiana. Based on risk capital,
it&# ranked the ninth strongest
bank in the nation.

.
She was also among

594 students named to the Dean’s
List,Willia

was also initiated into
Alpha Epsilon Delta, Louisiana
Eta Chapter on March 22. The
organization is made up of biology

and pre-med hqanor students.

THE SOUTH CAMERON Memorial Hospital has opened a

Memorial School feckni on Trosclair Road, west ofot Oak Grove.
medical rehabilitation purposes and also as a publ

fit ness center In the old Audi
The facility will be used for

ness center.

(Photo By Geneva Griffith)
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REMEMBER?

Missions

(Abbeville Meridional,
ril 1, 1916)

CATHOLIC MISSIONS
AMERON

(Note: This is a continuation
of an article on Catholic

mssions published on Feb. 12,
1916 in the Meridional and on
Feb. 13, 1992 in the Pilot. About

one-half of the present article
was a review ofthe first article
and is not included here.)

In the year 1914, at the cost of
countless tiring trips, Father
Buissink prepared 20 children at

Creole, 11 at Cow Island, 30 at
Little Chenier, 19 at Leesburg and

5 at Grand Chenier and gave them
First Communion.

In1915, he gave First Commun-
ion to 28 at Big Lake, 29 at Hack-
berry (white), 25 at Creole (col-
ored), 38 at Creole (white), 16 at
Point of Big Lake, 2 at Hackberry
(colored), 21 at Nord Island, or in
all, 80 in 1914 and 162 in 1915.

During the first months of 1916,
there were registered to receive
First Communion
Creole (white), 28 at Creole (col-
ored), 2 at Cheniere Perdu, 12 at

Leesburg, 15 at Cow Island, 20 at
Grand Cheniere, 20 at Big Lake, 8

at Hackberry (white), 21 at Little
Cheniere. In all 148. This gives a

total of 242 plus 148 equals 390 for
confirmation and adding the 37

children that made their First
Communion after the confirma-

tion of 1914, the number is 417.
Amongst the le to whom

Father Buissink gave First Com-
munion or that he is preparing

now, many married people, many
adults, many old people can be

found, especially among the inha-
bitants of Little Cheniere and Cow
Island or the colored people of
Creole.

In Hackberry (white) an old
blind man, his wife and sons

of the ages of 23, 22 and 21 years,
received together the First Com-
munion after their marriage had

been blessed, and this 28 years
after the mother and father had
been married before the judge.

In Cow Island the oldest man
who received First Communion
was 72 years of age and the oldest

woman was years old. Among
the 30 that made their First Com-
munion at Little Cheniere, six
were married.

At Point of Big Lake, Buissink

gave First Communion to four con-

verts. Where else can you find
such touching and beautiful
events? Notwithstanding this
arduous work, there remain all

over the missions, some old people
who refuse to make their First
Communion, or many children

whose parents do not understand
the wise and holy laws of the
church about early and frequent

communion as endorsed by the
Eucharistic Pope Pius X.

This problem surely is the
greatest problem in Cameron Par-

ish, where the distances are so

great, the roads so bad, the ignor-
ance so cruel and the devoted
workers so few. But the education

ofa people cannot be accomplished
in a few months and the success
already obtained in the past, is a
sure pledge of more success in the
future.

Father Buissink makes his
trips to his distant and numerous
missions with the regularity of the
Southern Pacifiic, notwithstand-

ing rain or storm, the awful condi-
tion of the roads and excruciating
Mosquito plagues. He is the pos-
sessor of good health and a good

humor as well.
Bussink established the Holy

Name Society, which numbers 174
members, 32 white and 18 colored

at Creole, 6 at Nord Island, 3 at
Grand Chenier, 21 at Co Island,

16 at Leesburg, 25 at Big Lake, 6
at Point of Big Lake, 22 at Hack-
berry (white), 19 at Little Chenier,

6 at Chenier Perdu, 37 are adults
and 187 are boys.

With the help of the Church
Extension Society, a new chapel] at
Little Cheniere will soon be a

blessed reality. A new chapel is
said to have been donated by a

generous benefactor to the Cathol-
ics of Point of Big Lake, and it is
ardently hoped that a new chapel

for the colored settlement ‘at
Creole may soon be forthcoming.

Father Buissink, notwithstand-
ing the hard times everywhere,
and especially in Cameron Parish
where the high water of the last
seven years, and more especially

the terrible hurricane of August
16th, 1915, caused so much dam-
age, made improvements all over
his missions.

In 1915, at the church and the
rectory of Creole alone, imprave-
ments were made at the cost of

$287.93. Everyone who passes
before the church and the rec!

at Creole admires the beauti:
the useful, the numeorus and

pact improvements that have
n made

in

the short time of a

year. Nor were the other missions

forgott
e will mention only that in

Grand Chenier, the painting out-
side and the windowphanie
applied to the windows materially

imp: app of the
chapel. Little Cheniere received
all that was needed for sayin

‘
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By Keith Hambrick

in 1916

mass, a beautiful new chalice, a

new missal stand, a bell cruets and
plate, two suits and cassocks for
altar-boys, altar linen and a way of
the cross for the new chapel to be
built. Creole (colored) received a

beautiful new chalice, four sets of
vestments and all the linen that

was needed to read mass.

Point of Big Lake received the
same. Hackberry (colored) a beau-

tiful new chalice and Hackberry
(white) a new green and purple

vestment. Bi Lake a new purple
vestment and eight suits and cas-

socks for altar-boys. Cow Island,
altar linen and a new chalice.

‘any improvements remain to
be made, especially in Hackberry
(white) where outside painting
and repairs are needed; in Hack-
berry (colored) where after the
storm many repairs are needed
and more especially in Leesburg
where the chapel has suffered so

much from the terrible hurricane
of August 16th, 1915 and where
until now only $36.75 has been col-
lected for the heavy repairs.

Besides there is need for a steeple
and bell, painting inside and out-

side, a cistern and other facilities
for the people.

We mentioned at the beginning
of this article that Father Buis-
sink, is in Cameron Parish, the
right man in th right place. How
zealously he worked to improve

the material situations of the peo-
ple who suffered so many times,
such heavy times, such heavy los-
ses by high water coming through
the Mermentau River, obstructed
by a damn, or through the Calca-
sieu, obstructed by sand and oys-

a Ben Fath aes in do© people and the goo: le
return his love. He gives himac
without reserve and the results in
fifteen months of time are

magnificent.
One of his parishioners, a good

man of experience, one day said of
him, “Tl va ramener tout le pays.”
No doubt, if the people will listen
and follow him, he will see his for-
ceful and eloquent words and ser-

mons, make the people tremble
ith

eagerness for all that is good,
that is holy and that is lasting be-
yond this mortal life.

Cameron Parish lost more than
10 percent of its population during
the past eight years, according to
figures just released by the Loui-
siana Dept. of Commerce and
Industry.

The loss is attributed to two fac-
tors: the loss of more than 400 lives

in Hurricane Audrey in 1957 and
the movement of people from the
rural areas to th cities.

However, 25 other parishes
were in the same fix, and West
Carroll, Bienville and Red River
also lost 10 percent or more of their
Population.

Although Cameron Parish’s per
capita income was listed as “mod-
est” the parish has the distinction
of being the second lowest in the

state in receipt of welfare pay-
ments, the rate being 3.7. Only
Jefferson Parish was lower with a

rate of 3.4 percent.

NEW PECAN
ISLAND ROAD

(By Hadley Fontenot)
A highway across the deep mar-

shes of lower Cameron and
Vermilion Parishes to connect Big

Pecan Island and Grand Chenier
is now an accomplishment.

When plans were being made to
construct this road 12 years ago,

there were many skeptics who
commented, “It is impossible to
build a road in thse boggy mar-
shes!” or “There isn’t enough
money in Cameron and Vermilion
parishes to build such a road.” (It’s

a distance of 16 miles from the end
of Grand Chenier to Pecan Island).

As proof that these skeptics
‘were wrong, a historic ride was

made by five Cameron Parish resi-
dents on Good Friday. Rep. Alvin
Dyson, Horace Mhire, Ward 1
Police Juror; and Charlie Theriot,
Moise Sturlese and Prevate Miller

of Grand Chenier rode in Severin
Miller’s Jeep all the way from
Grand Chenier to Pecan Island
over the new highway Dump.

The ride was made without a
hitch reported Dyson. The dumpis
still rough in some spots, bu
Sh eee is a fine road bed all
the way. Th primary purpose of
the outing was to get th

progress
report on the job.

This same trip was made by Joe
Doxey and Alvin Dyson in 1946,
(only it was by m

their support for the road roject.
Contractors on the report

that within 45 days all dirt work
and dressing of the road will be
completed and ready for shelling.
Plans are being made to apply the
shell coating soon Giercat Not
until then will the road be open to
traffic. This will probably be in

ear fall.
Sregard

to

another road pro-
ject, io of the 15 miles of
road work from Holly Beach to the
Johnson Bayou school prepar-

FUNERALS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Frankie Reed Savoy, 89, were held
Saturday, March 21, fro iri

al True Church in Galveston, Tex.
The Rev. Willie Allen officiated.

Burial was in Barbers Memor-
ial Cemetery in Hitchcock, Tex.

A former resident of Grand Che-
nier, she was a daughter of the late
Frank who drowned in Hur-
ricane Audrey, 1957. She ha lived

in Galveston, Tex. before moving
to Daly City, Calif.

he was a member of Spiritual
True Church and Bible Days Revi-

val Church.
Survivors are one daughter,

Lorena Bennett of Daly City,
Calif.; three brothers, Ernest Har-
rison Sr. of Hitchcock, Tex., Joe
Harrison of St. Paul, Minn., and
Sanders Reed of Lake Charles;

four sisters, Dorothy Chavis and
Sylvia Guidry of San Francisco,
Calif; Ann Johnson of San Jose,
Calif., and Bessie Reed of Lake
Charles; eight grandchildren and

14 great-grandchildren.

PHILIBERT JOHN
RICHARD

Funeral services for Philibert
John Richard, 83, of Cameron,
were held Thursday, March 26,
from Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

The Rey. Robert Shreve offi-
ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Richard died Tuesday,

March 24, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he retired from employ-
ment with the Cameron Parish
Police Jury after 15 years of ser-

vice, He was also employed by
DOTD and Smith-Menhaden. He

was named 1988 Older Worker of
the Year.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helen Richard; three daughters,
Mrs. Yvonne Willis, Mrs. Dorothy
Hargrove and Linda Richard, all of
Cameron; two: brothers, Leon
Richard of Little Chenier and

Orris Richard of Grand Lake; one

sister, Mrs. Ena Drouet of Creole,
seven grandchildren and 17 great-
grandchildren.

LOUISE MARIE MONTIE
Louise Marie Montie, 78, died

March 26, at her residence in
Port Arthur, Tex.

She was born in Loreauville, La.
and had lived in Port Arthur since
1937. She was a registered nurse

at St: Mary Hospit and a house-
wife. She was a member of St.
James and St. Catherine&#39; Altar
Society.

Funeral services were held
Saturday, March 28, at St. Cather-

ine’s Catholic Church will burial
at Greenlawn Memorial Park.

Sh is survived by her husband,
Gilliam Montie of Port Arthur,

Tex.; two daughters, Genie West of
Port Arthur and Josette Brown of
Port Neches; three sons, Michael

G. Montie of Baytown, Tex.,
Donald J. Montie of St. Martinvil-

le, and Gerard Montie of Beau-
mont, Tex.; three sisters,
Antoinette Boutte of Loreauville.

Rachel Plessella and Odette McEI-
roy, both of Port Neches, Tex.; a

brother, Otto Boutte of Loreauvil-
le, nine grandchildren and four

step-grandchildren.

ROY ELLENDER
Funeral services for Roy Ellen-

der, 69, of Hackberry, were held
Saturday, March 28, from St.
Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated; burial was in the church
cemetery.

Mr. Ellender died Thursday,
March 26, in his home.

A

lifelong resident of Hackber-
ry, he was a disabled veteran of
service in the Navy during World

War II. He was a member of St.
Peter Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, Jerry
Wayne Karonika of Hackberry;
one daughter, Linda Ellender of
California; one brother, Buddy K.
Ellender of Hackberry, and three

sisters, Ruby Lee Gauley of Pearl
River, Flora Belle Trahan of John-
son Bayou and Delores McQueen
of Orange, Tex.

atory to hardsurfacing is well
under way. Even though the job
was given under a 13-month con-
tract it is believed that if good
weather prevails the job may be

completed before the end of the
year.

The final stretch, a distance of
about 12 miles, from the Johnson
Bayo school to the Sabine Cause-
way has been issued a survey

order by the State Highway
mt. Final surveys and

Tight-of-way deeds are to
be completed by July and a con-

tract let on the peng dur-

in same month.
it was the untiring efforts of the

Cameron Lions Club, Police Jury
members, Jefferson County
missioners and civic minded peo-
le of the parishes of Cameron and

‘fermilion and J County,
which, when all est together, is
finally bringing it the reality
of the long-dreamed of project.

MRS. BEULAH RICHARD
Funeral services for Mrs. Beu-

lah Richard, 91, were held Tues-

day, March 31, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.

e Revs. Curtis Vidrine and M.
J. Bernard officiated; burial wasin

Highland Memorial Gardens in
Lake Charles under direction of
Hixson Funeral Home of Creole.

Mrs. Richard died Sunday,
March 29, in the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church, the Catholic Daughters
and the Altar Society.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. James (Betty) Breaux of
Lafayette; one sister, Mrs. John
(Leona) Richard of Creole; eight

grandchidren and 14 great-
grandchildren.

Teacher tuition

rules are told

for McNeese
Teachers planning to enroll for

the summer session at McNeese
State University should be aware

of several changes in teacher tui-
tion exemption policies, according

to Becky Sensat, MSU comp-
troller.

McNeese State does not have
any funds remaining from its
1991-92 allocation for teacher tui-
tion exemptions. For that reason,
class meetings held before June 30
will not be eligible for tuition
exemption.

Sensat says teachers should be
prepared to pay full tuition at the
time of registration. Refunds from
the 1992-93 allocation will be
issued in mid-July after funds are
received from the state. The
amount of each refund will be

based on the percentage of total
class meetings scheduled in July.
Most teachers taking regular sum-
mer session classes will receive
approximately 50 percent of the
tution exemption.

All applications are subject to
audit and final approval b offi-
cials from the Louisiana Depart.
ment of Education. Sensat
reminds teachers that the state

will accept only the current form.
All requested information should
be complete and must include the

signatures of the applicant and
the school principal.

.Teachers studying subjects in

which there is acritical shortage of
teachers must also get the signa-

ture of the superintendent or his

deisgnee. All applications must

then be approved by the dean of
the Burton College of Education at

MSU.
‘

Applications may be turned in

to the McNeese Registrar’s Office
or the Cashier’s Office. The dead-
line for completed applications to

be returned is 3:30 p.m. on June
18.

KC-Daughter

banquet set

Megr. Ronald Groth, Rector of
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, will be a guest speak-

er at the annual Knights of
Columbus-Catholic Daughters of

the Americas banquet, to be held
in Johnson Bayou April 5.

The banquet will be held in the
Johnson Bayou Community Cen-

ter, beginning at 6:30 p.m. The
banquet is jointly sponsored by F.
J. Pavell Council 8323 of the

Wishing

be signed.

Someone
Happy

eMule
PLACE A BIRTHDAY

WITH THE PILOT
onty®15.0 ..°22.50

Cncludes Photo & Artwork)
Send your request with Photo

payment to: Cameron Parish
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

Bible records are of tremend-
ous value to genealogists because
they contain the basic family

information of names and dates
for births, marriages and deaths,
plus usually places where events

occurred and many relationships.
Also, bible records often

include the hard-to-find “moved
from” information and sometimes

family history background,
biography, etc.

In addition, bibles were favo-
rite safe-keeping places for fami-

ly papers, military pension appli-
cations, newspaper clippings,
even wills and deeds, etc.

Researchers can never know
until they look, what bonuses

may be found in a family Bible;
and, if recorded there, such infor-

mation probably was accurate.

BIBLE RECORDS
Mid-South Bible Records,

Volume II, Bi-Centennial

Edition, 1776-1976 compiled by
the Fort Assumption Chapter
DAR, Memphis, TN gives thou-

sands of entries from more than
300 bibles, most giving name and
location of the owner in 1973 —

date when the records were

compiled.
Many states in addition to

Tennessee are represented: Geor-
gia, Florida, Alabama, Arkansas,
Texas, etc.; and there is consider-
able Mississippi information,

some with Louisiana
connections.

This thorough compilation
adds personal genealogy, letters,
etc. as available with the family
data. Rich in information, the
volume is softcover, 81/2 x11 in.,
457 pages, with a full name index
of some 1300 different surnames,

available at $23.00 from: Ft.

Assumption DAR #3026TN, Mrs.
M.S. Douthitt, Treas., 32 S.
Evergreen St., Memphis, TN
38104. (Volume I is no longer
available.)

REVOLUTIONARY
WAR RECORDS

Revolutionary War Period

Bible, Family &a Marriage
Records Gleaned from Pension

Applications, Volume 12 by Chan
Edmondson continues this super-

ior series with its newest volume

that covers Fadden-Foster names

for Revolutionary War soldiers.

Compiled from pension appli-
cations, the abstracted data
varies from the soldier&#39 name,

his home state, resident state of
the person applying for a pension,

soldier’s name, his wife, marriage
date and place, his date and place

of death, widow&#39 age and resi-
dence; to a great deal more

including some or all of:
Children with dates and places

of birth, sometimes death,
spouses; the same for siblings,

other relatives; soldier&#39; birth-
place and date; parents; grand-

children; church membership;
names of neighbors, witnesses,
guardians; widow&#39;s later

marriages, relatives of hers;
assorted other information;
migration pattern often

apparent.
Volume 12 of this important

series with its wealth of research
material contains some 700

Knights of Columbus, and the
Agnes Guihen Pavell Court 2265
of the Catholic Daughters of the

Americas.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

2?&

h

Pilot, P. O. Box
Birthday ads must =)

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

pension applications and nas an

index of over 4,000 names. Soft-
cover, 5 1/2 x 81/2 in., 170 pages,

it is available at $16.00 from:
Chan Edmundson, P.O. Box
141235, Dallas, TX 75214-1235

as are each of Volumes 2-11. Vol.
is available only with the

12-volume set.

MARRIAGE
RECORDS, VA

Greenbrier County,(W.) Virgi-
nia Marriages, 1782-1900 as

compiled by Larry G. Shuck is an

outstanding three-volume set

bringing together hard-to-find
genealogical material for more

than 11,000 marriages in this
county from just following the

American Revolution through
the 19th century.

Up to 1863, these marriages
are part of Virginia’s records,

after which they become West

Virginia&#3
Information for each varies

from marriage licenses giving
names of bride and groom and the

date, to abstracted marriages
providing name, date, single or

widowed, county where born

(with state if not Virginia), age,
and — of special value — names

of parents.
Vol. I, alphabetical by groom&#3

name, includes also a frequency
chart for the some 3,800 different

surnames. Vol. II, alphabetical by
bride’s name, gives with each, the

same info as Vol. I; and Vol. IIl is

a complete index for all the names

and includes a frequency chart
for all dates.

This valuable research set is
softcover, 51/4 x 8in., total of 997

Pages, $53.45. from: Iberian
Publishing Co., 548 Cedar Creek
Drive, Athens, GA 30605-3408.
This company, established in
1982, now handles some 200

genealogical titles.
MARRIAGE

RECORDS, GA
Baker County, Georgia,

Marriage Records compiled by
Max L.Tatum lists alphabetical-

Ty, first by groom and then by
bride, almost 2,000 marriages for
the period approximately

1872-1915 in Baker County. Each

listing has also its full date with
book and page number where

recorded.

Tatum has compiled separate-
ly, also marriage records from
other Georgia counties including
Calhoun, Colquitt, Dougherty,

Lee, Mitchell, Terrell, Worth,
Schley and Berrien, each listing
between some two and five thou-

sand marriages.
The Baker County compilation

is softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 66

pages, $14.00 incl. mailing from
Tatum at P.O. Box 5322, Albany,

GA 31706-5322.
Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the
Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton
Rouge.

QUERY
Dorothy Jewel Skinner Martz,

7860 Forrestal Rd., San Diego,
CA 92120-2207 aceks info in

parents of V.W. Wright (possibly
of Hammond, LA), d. cl1928; m.

Martha HAMILTON. in
Vicksburg, MS (?); had children,

Jewel and Dorothy Mae.
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Grand Lake School Social Studies Fair Winner

Social Studies Fair winners
are told at Grand Lake Hi

The 6th annual Social Studies
Fair was held Feb. 28, at Grand
Lake School. Grades 4-6 partici-

pated in Division I. Grade 8 parti-
cipated in Division II. The follow-
ing is a list of winners:

Division I: History, Individual,
1st place, Ryan Ardoin; 2nd, Mary
Beth Crochet; 3rd, tie, Kim
Demarest, Tiffany Farque; 4th,
tie, Ronald Norman and Ben
Duhon. Group - 1st, Shannon Ster-

ling, Billy Taylor, Shawn Cal-
houn; 2nd, Tuesday LeDoux,
Amanda Devall.

Economics, Individual, 1st,
Amanda Broussard; 2nd, Earl

Trahan n

All State
The Grand Lake Lady Hornets

had one player make the second
team All State Selections chosen

by the Louisiana Sports Writers.
The top coach, voted on by the

Sports Writers, was Danny Tra-
han of Johnson Bayou. Trahan led
the Johnson Bayou team to the
Sweet Sixteen as they compiled a

25-9 record. The Johnson Bayou
team had never won a playoff
game before this year.

The Grand Lake girl on the sec-

Gaspard, 3rd, Heather Taylor;
4th, Melanie Richard; Group, 2nd,
Lindsay Smythe, Delores Arce-

neaux, Jessica Taylor; 3rd, Kourt-
ney Precht, Robert Kingham.

Geography, Individual, ist,
Matthew Demarets; 2nd, Shandy

Ogea; 3rd, tie, Marylynn LeJeune,
J. D. Guillory; 4th; Mitchell Babi-

neaux, Trey leune.

Sociology, Individual,
Brooke Jouett; 2nd, Jessica D;

gle; 3rd, Rustie Thomas; 4th, Min-
dy Cox; Group, 3rd, Melonie
Nunez, Stephanie McBride.

Anthropology, Individual, 1st,
Kourtney Richard; 2nd, Ashley

amed as

Coach
ond team is Amanda Broussard, a

senior, who averaged 1 points per
‘ame. Amanda was voted Most

Valuable Player in District 9C.
Charles Eagleson, also of Grand

Lake, was selected on the Honor-
able Mention list of the boys Class

C Allstate Team.

Eagleson, a senior, averaged 20

points per game for the District
Champion Hornet team. Eagleson
was voted Most Valuable Player

by the coaches in the district.

1st.

CLASS C ALL-STATE BOYS BASKETBALL

FIRST TEAM

Player Sctvoo! Mt. ct

Calvin Fountain Thomastown 6-0 sr
Ronald Gale Holy Rosary 5.8 ar
DeWayne Morris Saline 62 ar

on Martin 67 te
tHierman Scott Fenton 63 Jr

SECOND TEAM
David Coates Runneis 63 sr

Kendrick Davis Phoenix oa ar
Kevin Hopkins Monticello 63 ar

Josh Peterson Saline 6-3 sr
Jason Shelton

OUTSTANDING PLAYER — Fi
Georgetown

fountain, Thomastown
COACH OF THE YEAR — Don Green, Bethany Christian

HONORABLE MENTION
David Augustine, Fenton; Aaro

Holl Summit; Lee Doucet, Elizabe!
Williams, Martin: Noble Evans,

in Larry, Pineview; Thomas Wiley.
th: Derrick Martin, Saline; Cordell
Pelican; Eddie Kennedy, Summer-

field; Charles Eagleson, Grand Lak

CLASS C ALL-STATE GIRLS BASKETBALL

FIRST TEAM
Player Schoo! Ht cl Avs,
Shannon Cezar Fenton 5-2 Sr. 12.0

Janet Maxie Pelican 5-6 Sr 12.5
Ken Neal Pelican 59 Sr 25.0

Maauisha Walker Athens 6-0 Jr 24.0
Patricia Manvel Athens SM Sr. 33.0
SECOND TEAM
Nikita Bentley Phoen! 59 ar 13.9

Ameongoe Broussard Grand Loke 5-7 Sr. 10.0
Shelley For Simpson 5-6 Jr. 14.0

Jievenna Newell Holy Rosary 58 ar 19.5
Melanie McNea! Bethany Christian 5-5 Jr. 15.2

OUTSTANDING PLAYER — Neal, Pelican
1 OF THE YEAR — Danny Trahan, Johnson BayouCOAG:

HONORABLE MENTION
Dixilyn Santiny. Grand Isle; Flore Willie, Northioke Christian; Ali-

son Norman, Martin

Grand Chenier wins

elem. wrestling title

The 1992 Elementary Parish

Wrestling Tournament was in
Grand Lake. There were 110 boys

who participated in the tourna-

ment. Team trophies were

awarded to the following schools:

1st place, Grand Chenier; 2nd,
South Cameron and 3rd,
Cameron.

Individual
follows:

40 Ib. weight class: 1st, Trey
Wilkerson, SC; 2nd, Justin Billiot,

results are as

GL.
45 Ibs.: 1st, Jeremy Trahan, JB;

2nd, Marcus LeBouef, GL; 3rd,
Brian Morales, SC,

60 Ibs.: 1st, Keith McKion, GB;
2nd, Robbie Montie, GC; 3rd,

Brandon Theriot, GL.
55 Ibs.: 1st, Jamison Welch, GC;

2nd, Aaron Granger, GL; 3rd, Bud

Brown, GC.
60 Ibs.: 1st, Robert Nunez, GL;

2nd, Corey Badon, JB; 3rd, Bran-

don Phillips, JB.
65 Ibs.: lst, Lancy Conner, GC;

2nd, Shawn Fawvor, SC; 3rd,
Lance McFarland, GL.

70 Ibs.: 1st, Dusty LeBlanc, GC;
2nd, Regis Southern, Cam; 3rd,
Scott Hess, GC.

75 Ibs.: ist, Corey Broussard,
GC; 2nd, John Mont GC; ard,

Kenneth DeBarge, Cam.

80 Ibs.: 1st, Chris McKion, GC;
2nd, Kurt Sorrells, Cam; 3rd, John
Trahan, JB.

85 Ibs.: 1st, Brandon Conner,

2nd, Brian Nunez.

2nd, Cody Trahan, SC.

SC; 2nd, John Broussard, GC; 3rd,
Cody Little, GC.

90 Ibs.: 1st, Kendal Boudreaux,
Cam; 2nd, Khris Johnson, GC;
3rd, Tony Rodrique, Cam.

95 Ibs.: 1st, Tony Conner, Cam;
2nd, James Marcantel, SC.

108 Ibs.: 1st, Adam Coreil, GC;
2nd, Shannon Thibodeaux, GC:
3rd, Brandon Hebert, Cam.

112 Ibs.: 1st, Willard Pruitt,
Cam; 2nd, Brad Granger, GL; 3rd,
Travis Trahan, JB.

122 Ibs.: Ist, John Pradia, SC;
i

,
SC.

135 Ibs.: 1st, Bubba Richard,
GC.GC; 2nd, Eddie Richard,

150 Ibs.: 1st, Jody Trahan, JB;
2nd, Jessie Nunez, SC.

1st, Jerome Guillory, SC;
Abby Catherine, March

Thibodeaux; 3rd, Jordan Chesson;
4th, Jessica LeBoeuf. No groups.

Political Science, 2nd, Kristi
Wasson.

Division I: History, Group, 1st,
Amanda Duhon, Kari Sellers; 2nd
Clint Gentry, David Landry.

Political Science, Group, 1st,
Stacey Templeton, Andrea Berry.

All first place winners in both
divisions and two second place
winners will represent Grand

Lake School at the Region V Social
Studies Fair at Burton Coliseum

on March 23, 1992.
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‘and Lake School Social Studiesorn Winners going to McNeese

Local students are

winners at fair
The Region Five Social Studies

Fair was held on March 23 at Bur-
ton Coliseum. The fair was co-

sponsored by the McNeese State
University Burton College of Edu-
cation and th State Social Studies
Fair Council.

First- and second-place indivi-
dual and group discipline winners
are eligible for competition in the
Social Studies State Fair set for
April 27 in Baton Rouge.

South Cameron teams

win St. Louis relays
The South Cameron boys and

girls track teams took the overall
title of the St. Louis Taussig Prop-
erties Relays in Division II.

The boys team scored 148 points
to win the boys division and the

girls team scored 54.5 points to fin-

ish second behind Johnson Bayou
who won the girls side with 83

Taussig Properties Cromer. v. 1598

Relays re

BOYS DIVISION
Sweeptsiokes Champion

Cameran, 2025

u
=:

n

—

S Cameron 148,
Tous 11

Sroussara. v.

sie, St. 53.4;

€. Sennier. $c, 142-9; 2

tev, 131-6, 3 L Harper:

JAY

—

4-¢. Loughiin. v. 170-5:

203. Seymour, Se. Narie, 3 BAIL

Grand Lake

2.7

es. 12.7) 3 Lek

13.3

points.
The Tarpons won 4 events on

the boy side - the hurdles, discus,
long jump and the pole vault. The
girls team won four events - the
100, 200, shot put and discus.

The Johnson Bayou girls won
six events - the 400, 800, 1600, the
hurdles, high jump and the 1600
relay.

De Demi
Tonle Ounon, JB, 19.0.

FIELD EVENTS
mi

Corinthian Jomes, €, 32-2;
2 Tine Fountain. $C. 31-7; 3 Wendy

Vining. 48, 31-4

Shbwnne’ Felton. SC, 4-4
“4

u

Erbeiding. step!

Trahan, W

boys named

to All District team
Grand Lake placed three play-

ers on the 9 All District Boys
Basketball Team.

The team was selected by the
district coaches and because it has

six players listed on the second
team it was not published in the
Lake Charles American Press.

The Most Valuable Player in the
district as selected by the coaches,

was senior Charles Eagleson of
Grand Lake. Eagleson averaged

20 points per game.
Coach of the Year honors were

won by Mike Thomas, coach of the
district champion, Grand Lake
Hornets team.

DISTRICT 9C BOYS
ALL DISTRICT BASKETBALL

TEAM
Charles Eagleson, Senior, 5&#39;

avg: 20, Grand Lake.
Free Ogean, Sr., 5&#3 avg: 16,

Grand Lake.
Robert Guillory, Sr., 5°9”, avg: 6,

Grand Lake.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

RACCA BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Racca, Jr.,

announce the birth of a SD
at

Women’s and Children’s Hospital

J. Bayou Relays
to be held Fri.

The Johnson Bayou Relays will
be held Friday, April 3, at Joh:

Bayou High School.
A number of both boy and girls

teams will be present for the meet.
Among the teams at the relays will
be Hackberry, Starks and Singer.

Trees continue to r
as they live.

Somat long

in Lafayette. She weighed 8 lbs. 2
ozs.

Grandparents are Jim and
Cathy Simon of Conroe, Tex., and
Steve and Sharon Racca of

Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Beulah

Dunn of Cuero, Tex., Roger and
deli: iimon of Hackberry,

Howard and Pia Racca and Alvin
and Marie Amy of Jennings.

The couple’s other child is Kealy
Michelle, 20 months.

VISITORS
Pat and Caryn Kershaw of

Houston spent Thursday and Fri-

day with Grace Welch. Caryn was

on spring break.

Vaughn will offer the old latin

Thompson, Avis Newman, Susie
&

_

Mi:

Guidry, Ozite Babineaux, Grace
Meyers, Ray Bufford, Dr. Colligan,
Carl Broussard, Cevis Leger and
Red Trahan.

Scott Trahan, Jr., 5&#3 avg: 14,
Johnson Bayou.

Ferrell LeBleu, Sr., 6&#3 avg:
12, Hackberry.

Most Valuable Player: Charles
Eagleson, Grand Lake.

Coach of the Year: Mike Tho-
mas, Grand Lake.

cond Team: Troy Constance,
ZJr., 511&q avg: 9, Hackberry.

Dale Morris, Sr., 5°10”, avg: 11,
Johnson Bayou.

Jason Verzwyvelt, Sr., 5°11”,
avg: 12, Grand Lake.

David Vincent, Jr., 5°11”, avg:
16, Hackberry.

Jerome Verzwyvelt, Sr., 5°11”,
avg: 12, Grand Lake.

Lance Blanchard, Sr., 6’, avg:
10, Johnson Bayou.

Honorable Mention: Terry
Faulk, John Toerner, Grand Lake;
Bradley Jinks, Heath Jinks, John-
son Bayou; Charles Davis, Marvin
Simon, Hackberry.

CHURCH NEWS
On April 5, Father Roland

Tridentine Mass at Holy Trinity
Church at 7:30 a.m.

Order pies for Lent early.

GET WELL WISHES
To Nita Sanner, Margarite

amie White, Lorena

HAC ERER SPORTS

Students from local schools who
placed in Individual and group

divisions are listed below.

Anthropology: Division I Indivi-
dual - Richard Courtnee of Grand
Lake High.

Political Science:

Group - Stacy Templeton and
Andrea Berry of Grand Lake, and
Amanda Duhon and Kerri Sellers

of Grand Lake.

Division IT

Sweetiake club

holds meeting
The March meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Homemak-
ers Club was held at the Grand
Lake Recreation Center.

Darlene Taylor presented a

program on the warning signs of
diabetes. At the conclusion of Tay-

lor’s presentation, members took a

short test to find out their risk of

developing diabetes.
Sherry LaVergne, spoke on the

importance of health conscious
meals and snacks for young
children.

Plans were finalized for a lunc-
heon to recognize the teachers of
Grand Lake High School as part of
Teacher Appreciation month.

Billie Fruge, president, told
club members of upcoming activi-
ties. A Cameron Parish Extension
Council meeting will be held at the
Creole Multipurpose Building on

April 13, at 2:30 p.m. On May 14,
Extension members are invited to

be guests of the legislators and
attend the legislative session in
Baton Roug

Heather Taylor, a Grand Lake
4-Hers, presented a demonstra-
tion on “The Art of Making Cook-
ies.” Those present were treated to

Heather’s completed chocolate
chip cookies.

Visitors attending were There-
sa Daigle, Bobbie Thomas, and
4-Hers Nancy Norman and Heath-

er Taylor.
Hostesses Melba Faulk and

Della Nunez prepared a buffet
meal.

The next meeting will b held

Monday, April 20, at 7 p.m. in the
home of Annette Norman. All

interested in attending from the

Big Lake, Grand Lake and Sweet-
lake communities are cordially
invited.

Parish track

meet slated

On Tuesday, April 7, South

Cameron High School will host the
Cameron Parish Track Meet at the

South Cameron High School in

Creole.
ae

All the schools in the parish will
be present for the meet.

ning pitcher, Chad Desadier. Hits
by Tuan Murray, David Vincent,
John Suchanek with 2 each and
Chad Desadier, Tony Constance
and Jody Suchanek, one each.

Mrs. Arizona Wells

Wells dies
in Franklin
By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Arizona Bartie Wells, 85,
noted St. Mary’s parish educator
and a native of Cameron Parish,
died March 14, in Franklin.

Survivors include a number of
cousins, including Mrs. Lillian
Harrison of Grand chenier, and

many nieces, nephews and
Godchildren.

Mrs. Wells was born Sept. 15,
1906 to Mose and Mary Bartie,

pioneer settlers in Cameron. Dur-
ing her adolescent years, she lived
in Lake Charles and became a

member of Starlight Baptist
Church.

She married Jacob M. Wells
Dec. 14, 1937. Her ties to St. Mary
Parish were cemented when they
became residents there.

Mrs. Wells taught 12 years in
schools outside St. Mary Parish

but the full impact of her service to
education was felt during the 33

years of employment in St. Mary.
She attended high school and

college at Southern University in
Baton Rouge, and earned a bache-
lor’s degree. In 1955 Mrs. Wells
was awarded a master’s degree in

administration and supervision
from the Municipal University in
Nebraska.

As ateacher and principal for 45
years, she observed many

changes. Initially she taught stu-
dents at the elementary level.
Fro the early 1940&#39 to 1967, she
taught social studies at Franklin
Negro High School, now Willow
Street High. She was appointed
principal of Willow Street Elemen-
tary School in 1967, where she
remained until retirement in

1972.
A key element in the life of Mrs.

Wells was her membership in Mt.
Zion Baptist Church. She took
great pride in improvement of all
aspects of the church, including
physical appearance. To influence
Positive change in the church, a

group to make a difference, Prog-
ressive Women, was organized.

She was a charter member and
vice president of the New Iberia
branch of the National Association

of University Women and the St.
Mary branch was formalized in
her residence in 1979. She served
as president during the club’s first
two years of growth.

Immediately following retire-
ment, Mrs. Wells worked with the
Franklin Foundation Auxiliary

known as “Pink Ladies”. In a rela-
tively short time, she earned a pin
for one hundred hours of volunteer

service. She was awarded a certifi-
cate of apprecation in recognition

of her years of service to education,
her church and community by Eta
Omega Chapter of Alpha Kappa

pha Sorority.

Field events will start at 3:30
and running events at 5 p.m.

A cheetah is reported to be
able to run 70 miles an hour.

ARE YOU EARNING

-1%*
(Tax Deferred)
ON YOUR

IRA’s/CD’s
Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF CAMERON PARISH/

Agency Manager FARM BUREAU

Off Hwy. 27 - Creole

FARM542-4807

Issued By Southern Farm Bure Lif Insura
Comp Jackso Mississipp

&quot;C interest rate, subje to chan

BUREAU
INSURANCE

jaseball
Hackberry 19, Reeves 11. Win-
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[LEGAL NOTICES

__

|
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the ——— ofa aetion adopted by the

sioners wad oc District No. El

a

held in Waterwo:

comes Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-
day, April 11,1992, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-

voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and !aws of the State of

isiana and the Constitution and laws
of the United States, the following Prop-

osition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION:

SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT
NO. E PARISH OF
CAME!

,
B AUTHORIZED TO

DOLLAR O & VALUATION
ON ALL PROPERTY S!
TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT, FOR A

TRICT’S WATE!
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling place set forth below,

all situated within Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Pari Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)

a m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)
in compli with the provisions of Sec
ao 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

vised Statut of 1950, as amendedti S. 18:54)ELECTIO DISTRICT THREE PRE-
‘CT ONE
POLLING PLACE - RECREA’

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION Dis.
TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-
CINCT TWO

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO, 5RECREATI

N

DIs-TRICT GRAND LOUISIAN:
NOTICE 15 HERE FURT

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the¢ provisiof the Louisiana Electi Code (Ti
of th Revised. StatutChapter thereof. and othersoasuent Gad statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are sele
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. E!oven, Cameron Par-

ish, Teasiai the governing authority
of said Dist

NOTICE IS’ HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selectabthe Parish Board of Election Supervi

as provided for in RS. 18:43, as
mended, are hereby designated as thecommissionare to serve at the

polling places design in the election
herein called. The commissioners of elec-
tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appoi by the Cameron

‘Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18:1286, as amende In the event
the election herei called is held at the

same time a the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners_and alternate commissioners

selected for the electi ofpubli officia
in

jo
pecoran with R.S. 31286, as

“NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. Eleven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern.

ing authority ofsa Distri will meet at
its regular meeting place, the Water-
works Distr No. Elev WaterbOffice, Gra Lake, Lo

day the 16t day of April, 1992, at 6:3
and will then and there, in open and

p lic sessi proceed to examine an

urns as certified b theGlerof Couof Cameron Pari yui-
siana, and declare the result of the said
special election

All registere voters of WaterworksDistriceNa Eleven, Gemeroa Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election a
d
voti machines willused in the condu of the electio:

THUS DONAND SIGNED on this,
the 16th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ Harold Savoie,

HAROLD BAV o
WATER RKS DISTRICT

.
ELEVEN

€

Rr
:

Jaf Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.

RUN: March 6 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant tothe pean ceGreation adopted by the Board

of

Commis-
sioners of Seren Distri No. One,
Cameron uisiana, the govern-

fag aut hone Or iia ‘Dis on January
16, 1992, NOTICE BY GIVEN
that a special catiawil be heldspecial

Waterworks District No. One, Camer
Parish, Loui:

regis voters
said Parish qualified and entitled to vote
at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and ro of the State of Louisiana

ni Constitution and laws of the

Laie States, the following Proposition,
to-wi

PROPOSITION

paint

s

sun

Iso een Pca! ANNEX BUILD-
ING, CAME! LOUISIANA.ELECHI DIstRC SIX PRE-

‘CT ONEIN|

POLLING PLACE - ,VF HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIAN.

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the sai spec election will

provisions
of th Louisiana &quot; Co (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers
appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are sel
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. One, Cameron Parish,
Louisianthe governing authority of
said DistNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by th Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervas provided for in RS. 18:43 as

Sriended, are hereby design at the
i

rs-in-charge to serve at the
ling places designated in th electionReveen ae commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariCler of Court, in accordance with
, a8 amen n the eventth skat herein called is hel at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners sh se commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public officials,

in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Waterworks District No. One, Came-
ron Parish,

,
the governing

authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District No. On Waterboard Office,

ameron, Louisiana, on Thursday the
16th day of Apri 1992 at 6:30 p.m. and
will then and there, in open and public
session, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said special

electi istered voters of WaterworksDistric No. One, aero para Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said specia

election and votin; machines willbin the cond o the elect
INE AND SIG on this,

the 16 day of January, 199:APPRO
‘s/ Bobby Joe Doxey,

BOBBY J. DOX
WATERW DISTRICT NO. ONE

i Barti
Lo LeBlan

BARBARA 10 LEBLAN SEC.

RU March 5, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury, the governing authority of
tection District No. Fourteen, onFeb 3, 19 NOTICE Is HEREBY

a special election will befadi
Fir

re
Prot District No. Four-

n, ron Parish Louisiana, onSaturdAprii1! 199 and thatat’sacd
election there will be submitted to all
registered voters of said Parish qualif
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

tate of Louisiana and the Constitution
and la of th UniteStat the follow-
ing Pro PROPOSIT

SHALL FIRE PROTECTION ae

EF
OLLAR OF AESSES VALUA-TIO ON ALL Pa ae eeeTO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,

FORA Snor o ca no YEAR
COMMEN!

Ae eoat PURP ©O
MAINTAINING SAIDBistu FIRE ING TEE UeCILITIE: PA’ iG THE CO;OBTAIN WATER FOR FI

eae PURPOSES, INCLUD-
G CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT

‘ALS AND SERVICE IN SAID
DISTRICT?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said s~.-cial election will be
held at th polliling place set forth below,

hin

YEAR
OPER-

all situate Fire Protection Dis-
trict N Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eigo&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance wit
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 1 of
the Louisi Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amended (R.S. 18:541):

ELECT DISTRICT THRE PRE-
cl INCTPOLLI PLACE -

Bee G NO. 5 REC

LAKE,TRILEC DISTRIGT
Tt

‘THREE PRE-
CINCT Tw

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

Ecos NO. Pees on DIs-LAK ‘UISIANA.TNOTI Is HeReR FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special sn will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Co ‘(litl 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such. officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selecte
and designated in compliance with law,
will e due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Cameron Parish Police Jur th gov.
erning authority of said District.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election SupervisorsPOSE OF OPERA’ ‘AND ae RS. 18433,TAINING DISTRICTS WATER Ee Soke

doncastnen on

DISTRI
= mae olan

a

fe t the elecolli desi cl
HEREBY FURTHER  frereincal The

com eae ofelec-GIVE(a p are teca H be an alicrriate comersinsicn ers ofelec-
held at th Plac act for belo shal be appo b the Camall situat within W.

is

Distric Par oCou in

seoard h

No.’ One;, Cam Pari an He. 18a
which tere a) nec celle inhelatthe

Mcieionswt ph
esis Cans

;ee gon ere.
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Statutes of 1950, as amended
(RS. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT TWO

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

th R. 18:1286,.
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-

ing authority of said District, will meet at
its regular meeting place,
Apnex Buildi Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday the 4th da of May, 199 at
10:00 a.m.

nd wit en and there, in

open and pubiic sess exa-

mine and canvass the returns as certi
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the
said specia election.

red voters of Fire ProtectionDisuri Ne Boarisen Comins Parish,
Louisian are entitle to vote at said sp
cial election and voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of February, ae

peaSt BOLI JUR

/s/ Earnestine T. Horr
EARNESTINE T. HOR SECRETARY

HU ene 5, 125 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9
(M-1

————————

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive seale bids on or before the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Thursday, April 9, 1992,
at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office, Cameron, Eoci for the fol-
lowing surplus equipme:ae Hinientst Gebel:

Cafeteria Vent Hood - Stainlesa Steel.
Bids on above equipment shall be

accompanied by a cashier&#39; check or pesonal check in the amount of the bi

Envelope must be clearly marked on the
outside of the envelope “surplus

equipment”.
wipment must be removed from

school by the successful bidder by April
17, 1992.

‘The equipment can be seen at the
school between 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. each

day. If you have any questions on the

above equipment or procedure, contact:

Roger Richard, 775-5934

¢ Camero Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any. and all

bids submitted.

Tho McCall, Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Gulf Coast Soil and Water Conser-

vation District is soliciting bids for the

followi plant materi1) Singl stem smo cordgrass(Sp Salternifl12,00 plants.
2) stem smooth cordgrass(Spart alterniflora) 10,500 plants.
3) Single stem smooth cordgrass

(Spart alterniflora) 16,034 oe4) gallon container of si

cordgrass (Spart mlteruifira) plant
1000 gallo containers.

5) One gallon container of smo

cordgrass (Spartina alterniflora) plants -

800 gallon containers.
6) Single stem giant cutgrass (Zizani-

posis milliacea) 1095 plants
7) One gallon container of giant cut-

grass (Zizaniposis miliacea) planta - 100

gallon containers.

Specifications:
Plants must be Louisiana nursery

grown. stock from licensed nursery.

Pla must be available for pick- ai
ery site at intervals between 5/01/92an10/31/9 (Single stem plants) The

plant stem to have adequate root and
foliage to ensure survivability. Plants

must not be du more than 24 hours prior
to pick-up. (Gallon container planPlants must have adequate root and
foliage to ensure survivability and
foliage isnot to b cut. Each gallon plugis
to have a minimum of ten individual

shoSeale bids must be’ received in the

Gulf Coas Soil and Water Conservation

Charles, La. 70601. no later than 4 p.m.,
April 20, 1992. Additional information
may be obtained by contacting the dis-
trict office at 318-436-1483. The district

reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
RUN: Mar. 19, 26, Apr. 2 (M-36)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12904

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
is

rt.

STATE OF
CAMERON: STA BANK

‘S.
MARY KING HILL

poeri om

n,

By virtue o writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the berefit

praisement, at the courthouse door
of ‘ameron, on Wednes-
day, April 8, 1992, at 9. a m.

at
o fol-

lowing described. pro;
Property situated inren ‘saiPari of

Sea State of Leean to-wit:
irty- 33) and ant: a

Four a4 of Ratcliff Subdivi No.1
the West Halfof Lot Three (3 of the Jo
M. Peshoff Subdivision in fractional sec-

tions 12 and 13, Township 15 South,
Range 9 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, as per plat of survey pre) by Lon-
nie G. Harper, dat October 13,
1978, and recorded in Pla Book 5, under
File No. 160626, ds of Cameron

Pari Louisiana together ca all
rovements situated thereo:UiScin under said writ. enn Cash

day of sale.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish, La.

Soe Office, Cameron, La. Februar

Ronald J. Bertrand,

pees for Plaintiff
RUN: Mar. 5 and Apr. 2 (M-2)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-12819

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict Cou:

Cam
By virtue ofawrit of Seis and Sale

issued and to y mor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and
wll offer for saa publiauction tot

of Cameron, on Wed-

2 iilg April 1992, at 10:00 a.m. the
fo

as

Commencing at a point 658. North
and 30 feet East of the Southwest Corner

of Section 24, T12S, R8W, same being
North 20 feet from the Southwest corner

ofthe 6 acre tract and in the East line ofa

most Southerly Northwest corner of the
acre tract; THENCE East 210 feet with a

North line of the

6

acre tract to an inter-

ior corner of the 6 acre tract; THENCE
North with the most Northerly west line

of the 6 acre tract 134.5 feet to the most

Norther]
tract;

line of the 6 acre tract; THENCE South

90.5 feet; E West 295.0 feet

parallel and 20 fect north of the 6 acre

tract to the POINT OF BEGINNING.
Seized under said writ. Terms: Cash

day of sale.

‘al James R. Savoie. Sher
‘ameron

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. ra
992

pe

Robert Tillery,
Attorney for PlainRUN: Mar. 5 and Apr. 2

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on February 25,
1992 at 6:30 p.m. in the Grand Lake Fire-

man’s Center, in Grand Lake, Louisiana.
Members Present: Cliff Cabell Jeff

Poe, Don Criglow, Robert Manuel, Ed
Kelley Rodney Guilbeaux.

Jim Brown, C. J. Kiffe, J. P.
Cosntance.

Guest: Sam Faulk, member Tour-
int, Commi‘The me was called to order by
Clift Gabe Th pledge and prayer were

iven.
‘The minutes of the previous meeting

were approved. Motion by Rodney Guil-
beaux, seconded by Robert Manuel and
carri

The financial report was appro
Mation by Ed Kelley, seconded by Jet

Poe and carried

A

discussion was held in regards to the
Pool Drilling rigs which are located in the

Ql Calcasiew River system in Cameron.
N further action was taken at this tim.

A moton was made by Rodney Gu
beaux, seconded by Ed Kelley and car-
tied for one or two members to join the
Cameron Parish Police Jury representa-
tives on a trip to Washington D. C
meet with our Congressional Delegation

in reference to the Monkey Island Tract

acquisition and other matters.

A

discussion was held in regards to the
No further action“NO WAKE” signa.

taken at this time.

¢ next meeting is scheduled for
March 31, 1992, at 6:30 p.m. at the Holly.

ach Fire Station
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourn CAMERONCOMMIS
BY: /s/ CLIFF CAB PRESIDENT

ATTEST:

B fe DONALD R. CRIGLOW,

ECRETARY-ASURERRU Apr. 2 (

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

v e

Fisherman&#39;s Quick Stop, P.O. Box 215,
loca’Grand Chen La. 70643, locat on

Parish R 217, one-half mile north of
Hwy 82 in

the
community of Grand Che,

nier, Cameron Parish,
James Ken Lee

and Carl D. Lee,
wriers

Petition of Opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R&#3 Title
.

Section 85 and 283.RU Apr. and 9 (A-3)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content at retail
at the following address:

Boone&#3 Corner, Inc., corner Hwy. 384

and 385, Cameron Parish, La., R 2 Box

383A, Lake Charles, La. 706
nest Q Tebe Sr.

and Ernest Q. Hebert, Jr.

wners

Petition of Opposi should be made
accordance with L.R-S. Title

RUN: Apr. 2 and 9 (A-9

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. will receive sealed

bids until 6 p.m., Tuesday, April 21,1992
at the office of the Mosquito Control in

Creole, La. on reroofing of Mosquite Con-

trol Headquarter
sented on bid forms which
Gbtained from the Mosquito Contr

fice.

Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Control Abatement District No. 1,
Route 1 Box 42E, Creole, La. 70632 an
marked “Bids on i

Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserv the right to reject any Or all bi
nd to waive formalities.

Mosquito ContDistrict, No.

n Menard, Dinci
RUN: Apr. 2 9, 16 (A-8)

geOTIC TO BIDDERS
led proposals for the constructionoth Sisto Projwillb receiv b
Cameron Pari ‘hoo! Bon

Cameron, La. until 10: AM, Madd
May 11, 1992 in the Cameron Parish
School Boar Office.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor
and materials and performance of all
work for Construction of Various Pro-

jects to Cameron Parish Schools for The
Cameron Parish School Boad, HA #020,
1992.

Allas plans and specificationa pre-
pared byHacke and Associates, which
plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-
nation by prospectiv bidders and other

terested parties at th office of HACK-
TT AND

, Architects, P.O.
Box 4982 (4402 Nelso Road), ‘Lak
Charles, La. 70606-4982. One copy mabe obtained at the above addreas for
deposit of $100.00 pe set. Depo is full

refundable for the first set of document
ia so

ts of documents will be
refunded fifty percent (59%) u:

‘docum: as stated abo:

designa place an posal
may be withdrawn wi thirty (30)

day the above scheduled time ofye after

openi and the Sa is reserved to

any and all bids and to waiveinformali
Official action will be taken at the reg-ular the Cameron Parish

School Bo: on M 11, 1992.
‘The contractor will

be

paid on monthly
estimates in cash in ice with the

i

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

BASS TOURNAMENT
The first of three 1952 bass

tournaments held last week at

Rudy’s Fish &# Stop was a great
success.

There were 28 teams fishing (56
anglers) and there were 43 anglers

specifications.
CAMERON Ane SCHOOL reneCAME LOUISIAN,

fo Ww. Meal
perintenden

RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, a Ma 7 (A 1)

PROCEEDINGS

Gravity Drainage District No. 7, John-

son Bayou, La., met at 6:30 p.m. March
26,1992 at Johnson Bayou office of Grav-

ity Drainage District No. 7, meeting
called to order by President Magnus

McGee.
Roll as follows:

McGee, Russell Badon,

ero, Eldaw Trahan.

Abs Ivan BarentinBaile John Stacey,M Heboe Phili Brea John Woo-

,
Tom Wadsworth, L. J. Hebert, Rod-s Guilbeaux Scott Rosteet,

an.

Motion to accept minutes of Feb. 27

meeting by Russell Bad second by
Rogerest Romero, pa:

Mitten io revels
na

pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Russell
Badon, passed.

Permits reviewed: Motion to approve
by Russell Badon, second by Rogerest
Rome passe

ina Oil Sec. 32 T14S, R11 W to bury
3,850 ft of existing flowline. Plains
Resources Sec 21, T14S, R14W proposed
Cameron Meadows Land Co. No. Well.

Myles Hebert spok to the board stat-

ing that he waa the new Cameron Parish
Wetlands Field Investigator, and that he
would be working with all the drainage

boards in the parish and as such would be
attending all of the drainage board mect-

ings. H offered his assistance to the
board, and in turn, the board pledged to

cooperate with him.
John Stacy of DNR Coastal Zone Man-

agement spoke to the board, telling them
of his duties as Permit Inspector and

commenting on the permits he has
checked on in the past few months. He
offered to work closely with the board

and volunteered his assistance with saquestions or problems that may come u,

concerning permits. The board thank
him for these remar and invited him
to attend any o all boar meetings.

Request of Charl Jinks for addition-
al dirt to finish covering his culvert was

presented to the board. L. J, Hebert is to

check this out and report back to the

Present: ial
|, Rogere: m-

Carroll

r

L.
J Hebert reported that the John

Paul Crain project is complete.
The board decided to carry out the

Ocean View Beach project of digging out
the existin culverts alongside of Paris

528 and replacing them after firstdiggi out the ditch according to the
proper elevations. Parish equipment will

be used for this project. Motion to do so by
Eldaw Trahan, second by Russell Badon,

Dell Jinks survey is

complete
The Curtis Trahan survey is complete.

Because of the many pipelines in this
area, the pipeline companies objected to

any further digging.
At the request of Alvin Guidry of Con-

stance Beach, the board is asking the
Police Jury to clean out the culverts and
then the board engineer will survey the

elevati of these culverts and ditches
port back to theRuss Dados, Caccll Trahan ana

Rodney Guilbeaux report on the Calca-
sieu River Basin Study held in Cameron

on March 25. Russell Badon will ask the
SCS to hold a meeting in Johnson Bayou
for public input on thi

very important
study

Amoco has requested that the board
replace deteriorated culvert on south
side of Hwy. 82 and 1/4 mile east of par-
ish road 645 in Sec. 17, TL5S, R14W.
John Stacy will be consuited for opinion
in this matter.

Russel] Badon stated that he will be
resigning from the board. H will appoint
Carroll Trahan to replace him at the

police jury meeting in April
The Executive secretary read a regis-

tered letter to the board from the U. S
Corps of Engineers dated Feb. 27, 1992
(the same date of our February meeting)

and received on Sat., Feb. 29, 1992 relat-
in to the two 48” unpermitied culverts

crossing La. Hwy. 27 in Sec 27, T15S,
R11W that were installed by La
D.O.T.D. in March 1991. The Corp con-

sidered these structures to be in violation
and assigned Violation #1847 to this

matter. The bo: fe boa engineer
George Bailey, John Woodard, Tom
Wadsworth, Philip Breaux, all of Fina

lands Field Inspector all joined in a very
lengthy discussion. The board decided to
abide with the Cor directive. Board
Engineer Bailey was instructed to con-
tact McDaniel Welding and have them
weld a metal plate over the entrance of
these structures. McDaniel agreed to

ick up the plates in Lafayette Friday,Qaa 27, and install them that after-
noon or on Saturday, March 28 at the lat-

est. The Executive Secretary was
instructed to write a letter to the Corps

with copies to Fina, EPA, DNR-CMD, G.Bail Randy Ro Glenn Alexander.
Motion to do the abov by Russell Badon,
second b Rogegerest Romero, passed. Th
board along with all persons named

ee eaRandy Roach and Joel Taylor
£D! ZM are requesting a joint meet-

in wit the Cor in Holly Beach or

n Roug or New Orleans on Tueay A ril 7 1992 or whatever time is
suitable to them. se officials were in
agreement with board and volun-
teered to assist in an manner possible.

NOTE: This letter was received hethe date of our Feb. meeting and acti
was taken on March 26, 1992 the ant of
our next regular meeting.

With reference to the it from
Johnny Constance relative to th ditch
and structures Rooe Cameron State
Bank, President McGee has not been
able t make contact ee Constance.

re being no further! &qu meet-

ingty se Bag Hiob Bidaw fee
an, second b Roge mero, passed.

xt meeting will be Thursda April
ba at 6:30‘MAG 1 MCGEE, PRESIDENTatt Zo
/s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

Executive Secret

RUN: Apr. 2 (A-7)

entering the Big Bass of the day.
‘Th top large bass went to Bodie

LaBove, with a 5 pound 1 oz. big
one caug in the Big Burns. Sec-
ond place went to Carlton Styron
with a 3 Ib. 8 oz. largemouth. Egch
angler received $107.50.

e top team stringer of five
bass went to Carlton Styron and
John Johnson, weighing in at 12
Ibs. 14 ozs. They totaled $252 of
prize money. nd place sastringer, 12 Ibs. 4 ozs., went
Bodie LaBove and Terrell Boud
taking home $196 for the day.
Third place was Carl Broussard

and Ricky Canik with a 12-4 strin-
ger and $112. The reason for the

same weight on second and third
place stringer went back to the
largest bass to determine second
place.

Darren Thibodeaux and Ken
Mudd came in just out of the
money by one ounce with a 12-3
stringer. Tom Hess missed the
money on the large bass by 2
ounces with a 3-6.

ere were six bass over 3
pounds, plus the one over 5 Ibs.
There were no 4 pounders. Fish
weighing in between 2 and 3

pounds totaled 9 and between 1-5
and 2 pounds, 6.

Sixteen anglers chose to weigh-
in, however some were late for the

we -in with good fish.
There were eighty fish weighed

in for a total of 155 pounds or an

average of 1.94 pounds per fish.
This was really a good average on

a cold, rainy windy March day.
ere was only one team fishing

Lacassine Refuge, with a 10-6
stringer, Darren Richard and
Quenton LeBoeuf. Their biggest

fish was 2-7. All the other teams
fished Miami Corp permitted
lands and the Big Burns.

NEWS IN BRIEF
*Louisiana will get more than

$5.7 million from the U.S. Interior
Department’s Fish and Wildlife

Service. This is for excise tax paid
by hunters and fishermen o fuel;
fishing equipment, etc. for 1991.

The money is available to the state
if they provide matching funds
and win project approval from the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

“Our neighboring state of Texas
has a new bass record with an 18
Ib. largemouth snapping the old

record of 17.66 caught in 1986.
Both of these record bass come out

of Lake Fork, a 27,000 acre lake
about 80 miles east of Dallas, Tex.

Sixteen of Texas’ top 20 large-
mouth bass have come out of Lake
Fork. This new record bass was

26.5 inches long and 24.5 inches in

girth. It was caught b a rancher,
using live minnows, fishing for

crappie in 42 feet of water.
H says he realized fishermen

have spent thousands of dollars

trying to catch a bass like he did,
but he only spent about $5 o ice
and minnows.

BASS SOLD ILLEGALLY
Some. or most of American

oriental seafood markets or

restaurants in most major cities
are selling American number one

game fish. Yes, largemouth bass
are on displa in tanks where

you&# find lobsters, trout or other
species. They are chosen by the

customer and killed for the con-

sumer. Do they have permission,
yes. They are commercially raised
bass and can be sold legally as

food. People who raise these bass
are called aquaculturists.

It is said states such as Dela-
ware, Oklahoma, Missouri, Pen-
nyslvania all sell bass in their
oriental markets.

It also states that Boston’s food
bass are shipped in from as far

away as Arkansas. In New York
the demand runsas high as 40,000
pounds a month. In Illinois 1,000
to 2,000 pound a week are sold

These fish are farm raised, fed
on pellets diet, and bring in more

money per pound than catfish.
(Catfish brings 50 cents a pound to

fish farmers, while live bass can

bring $3.50 or more per pound.)
Now, you say what&#39 the prob-

lem? Well what about the black
market selling. When there&#3 that
much money involved, fish from
the wild will be sold somewher
along the line and that’s trouble
for our bass waters. It won&#3 be
long before they&# have acommer-
cial catch on bass. How are the
enforcement officers, working

with small man power, keeping
the wild bass off these markets?

It is said you can grow as many
pounds of bass as you can catfish.
Thousands of pounds per acre can

produced. Most come to the
market around 12 inches long, 1 to

2 pounds each.
This so called law states that

aquaculture is agriculture and
aquaculture products are agricul-

ture products, and for that reason
you can buy an aquaculturelicense for $50 per year. PuttingAmerican&#3 #1 game fish on a

restaurant menus is not making
i thousands of bass fishermen

Py:

AREA FISHING
There were some more good fish

Cont. on Next Page
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Cont. from previous pg.
that came out of Lacessine Ke
the past week. At the Hook, Line
and Sinker tournament a 6%
pounder was caugh and astringer
of 5 bass a little over 16 pounds.
Another big bass,

a little over 7
pounds was taken out of the
refuge, also the past week.

The Big Burn produced a 6-3/4
pound last week and some fairly
nice stringers.

Good catches of goggleye and
white perch are also coming out of

the Big Burns.
:

e Seven Acre bass club will
hold their first club tournament
April 4, from 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
will have the results on the Lemes-
che Bass Club Tournament held
this past week.

FISHING PERIODS
Friday, April 3, best, 10:40 a.m.

and 11 p.m.; good, 4:35 a.m.and
4:50 p.m.

Saturday, April 4, best, 11:30
a.m. and 11:55 p.m., good, 5:15
a.m. and 5:40 p.m.

538-2636

dat

ates, W

Call of

LIVE CRAWFISH

65‘ Per Pound

Grand Chenier Coop. #1
Call: 538-2181 o;

Will Deliver — 100 Lbs.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published woekly & matted 1
mos Boega tom Chea gee

oats Sem Births, Prob.

rite for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

Orders Over 300

Lbs. Please Call

A Day In Advance!
or More

t Clana to subscribers with up to

non: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a G.

(318) 237-4000
P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA: ©:
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215

Apr. 2, 1992

¢

JAMES MC MILLIAN, JR.

McMillan honored

by NAACP here

James McMillian, Jr. was

recently honored by the Cameron

Chapter of the NAACP by being
- named the February Sweetheart

Beau. He received a box of valen-

tine candy and a letter of

commendation.
cMillian, who is community

affairs chairman, recently under-

went open-heart surgery.

Sunday, April 5, best, 12:55

p.m.; good, 6:10 a.m. and 6:40 p.m.

Lunch sale set

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
will sell spaghetti lunches Thurs--
day, April 30 for $4 per plate and
will deliver. However, you are

invited to drop in at the Cameron
Senior Center to eat.

Tickets are available from
senior citizens and staff members.
Funds raised will be used to help
pay the expenses of the Olympic

program for Cameron Parish
senior citizens.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 ft. AlumaCraft alu
minum boat and trailer. $550. Call
Arlene Coreil at 538-2129. 4/2p

Superman&#39;s name on the

tal has opened the.
. .

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

.
Is proudto announce that the Hospi-

SOUTH CAMERON

MEDICAL COMPLEX

planet Krypton was Kal-El.

Drive With Care, Don’t Be A Speeder;
And Please Don&#39 Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

REAL ESTATE

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.
home, 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

en and living area. House on pilings.
ted in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

$50,000. Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m.
4/2-30p.

REDUCED-PRICE-Reduced!!
Once again, price reduced o this 4
BR/2 BA home with over 2000 living
& an upstairs gameroom for only
$22,500. 3102 Parish Road, Came-
ron. Call for details. Mary Kay Hopk-

ins, Inc., 318-439-1079. 3/26-4/2c.

REDUCED! NICE 3 BR/2 BA
brick home on 1.04 acres on Debra
St, Cameron. Large family room
with fireplace and over 1600 living
for only $52,500. Call now! Mary
Kay Hopkins, Inc. 318-439-1079.
3/26-4/2c.

FOR SALE: Three bedroo two

NOTICES

A MEDICAL BENEFIT for Isa-
dore (Jr.) Duhon will be held April 26
at 10 a.m. til at Hackberry Catholi
Hall. Barbecue Brisket, Chicken,
Rice Dressin, S.$ Childrens: $2.50. AAdult plates:

0

bin cake slave auction,
le, Cakes and pies will be sold. All

donations appreciated. 4/2p.

NOTICE: I am not responsible for
any debts other my own. /s/

ward A. Bourriaque. 3/26-4/9p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10g). Stop by our office, located “in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with, pay-

menttoP. O. Box 995, incy, La.

bath home in Ri i

on v nice corner lot. Central air
and heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-
shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call
7715-7174. 3/19-4/2p.

FOR SALE: By owner. Large 4
bedroom, 3 bath brick home on 2
acres with many extras. Located on

highway 82/27 Cameron. $89,000.
Call 775-8360. 3/19-4/9p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

FO SALE: 1980, 14 X 60 mobile
2 bedrooms, one bath, 1 X 20

Tove.

well, city water, $13,500 negotiable.
Call 775-7391 or 666-2705. 4/2-9p.

FOR SALE: 14° x 75” two bed-
room, two bath trailer. Master bath

has jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 3/12-4/l6p,

SPRING INTO savings!
going on now! Over

Sale
new and

Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/5tfc.

HELP WANTED

TELE MEDIA Co. is now accept-
ing applications for a part time cus-

tions must include filing, ability to
work with the public, handling of

cash, clerical and customer service
.

Please send resume to: P
Drawer 910, Iowa, La 70647. An

equal opportunity employer.
3/26-4/2c.

RECRUITER OF international
company seeking career minded indi-
viduals to consult on fashion, glamor

and color. Unlimited income poten-
tal. Flexible hours; taining pro-

vided. Call Diana’ at

478-1656/1-800 3-1656.
3p.3/26-4/2:

Lt TTT TET TTT eT eee eee eee

NOW OFFERING:

ePhysical Therapy

eHome Health Agency

i

a

oo 2 oe ea

*eAdult Day Care

eFitness Center

We&# Making A Differenc !

542-4111

Home Health Care: 542-4064

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

5960000600 0000600000 000500000000 0400 ea

Ambulance

542-4444

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, April
4. 7 a.m. until. Aline McDaniels
home in Cameron. Five families.
Clothes, shoes, baby furniture, knick
knacks and jewelry. 4/2c.

GARAGE SALE! Furniture, mat-

tresses, clothes, wall decor and more.

Saturday, April 4, 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. for
St. Vincent DePaul Committee
(which aids the poor) will be at Tom
LeMaire’s home on Old Gulf Hwy.

(Hwy. 385) in Grand Lake. 4/2p.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

:

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY Anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

RD OF THANKS

THANKS TO everyone who con-
tributed to Catina Roger’s success in

winning the St Patrick Children

ness Owners putting collection jars in
their business places.

Catina Rogers & family

THE FAMILY of Mrs. Corrine
Canik wishes to extend their gratitude

Sanders; St. Patrick’s Hospital and
Staff; Dr. Thompson and Assoc.;

Johnson’s Funeral. Home; Father
©

Mark Broussard; everyone who sent
food and flowers; and everyone who
-called. We appreciat your concern

.and support in such a difficult time.
‘Also, ery special thanks.to all the ©

family and friends who fielped grant
her wish of staying u all night. May
God Bless you all.

Po of Louis & Orrie Canik

FOR RENT -

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.
3/26tfc.

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is pudlished
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
Strec*, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pala at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

P SOLt e Cel ratatsi 0)

BUSINESS: 474-1999. HOME: 491-9681

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

eeeee

‘SAV THOUSAND ON
1992 Bonneville SE

pa

2.9 APR

Can Save
You 1000&#
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Stock #122-2 Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

T&amp;

510,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
“4,000 Rebate.

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning
and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

$10,999
After &quot Rebate

Stk. No. T421-1
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THISWEEK
By Jerry Wise

THE PILOT NOT only has

new look this week, it has

anew as well. He

is s rather remarkable fel-

th material featured in the

Mitcham lives in true Bo-
in the French

In fact, he not only tells you

how to catch, but how to cook

&quo as well.

One of the interesting feat-

ures of the column and book

are the very fine true-to-life

etchings which he has made

of Gulf Coast eat They’re
real collectors ii

4 Sacive of Mississip and

graduate of Louisiana State

University, he was one of the

school’s outstanding art stu-

his cousin, Ruth A. Mitcham,
in a publishing firm known as

the Hermit Crab Press, has

turned out in addition to the

fishing book, a unique illus-

trated guide book to New Or=

leans.

HOWARD MITCHAM has

this to say concerning ‘‘Fish=

ing on th Gul Coast’:
*T don’t know much about

fishing. Neith does anybody
else

I

know, though some of

them catch lots of fish. Ask

a dozen experts a question and

you&# get a dozen different

answers. All the textbooks on

over gues
says and the cussed fish will

often do just the opposite.
‘That&# why fishing is so darn

much fun, A smattering of ig-
norance gets a chance to pose

as wisdom, An illiterate yokel
can be a real keen fisherman,
while a genius can beaduffer.

“Hence it’s a presumptive

write a fishing book is to

crib your stuff from the olde
CRTs. io tee

Sipwn that Izaak Walto him

self, snitched

a

good bit of

Bis stuff from an earlie writ-

ex.

Friends andfishermen:
We& all liars an thieves,
but ain’t we got fun

To seehow me fu Mitch&#39;s

column fs, turn now ae
‘BuppY ELLEN DE of

an Appaloosa horse. Our Cam-

ron reporter, Mrs. Eldie

at Robert

eld colt named ‘‘Wild Eyes
of this unique breed of horse.

The colt was purchased
from Dr. Bob Adams of Okla-

homa City. Mr. Penny is the

seventh and eight grade tea-

cher at’ Johns Bayou school.
RESUMPTION OF bookmo-

as the road, now being black=

jpped, is in good enough shape
for the big bookmobile to tra.

vel over it, says Mrs. Ma

Brand, librarian. In the
ays

18PP
mail to Johnson Bayou folks.

Just drop her a card or call

her up.

Continued on page 8 —-
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Cameron /Pi
FOURTH YEAR--No. 22

F

az
ee

tied up at Cameron docks these days. This vessel, the

City, Fla. is fishing for snappers along the Gulf Coast. Ca

the first time the boat had come into Cameron, but that it

summer. The boat is fishing for the Clark Seafood Co of

eight-man crew,

Science fair is

set for edth Cameron high school ele goo to the area

will hold its first annual sci- ir at McNeese State

ence fa between the hours Soil March 17-
of 1:30 and 3:30 p.m, Friday
in the school gymnasium and

the general public is invited
to come out and see the un—

sce

HERE ARE just a few of

the models and exhibits to be

seen at the fair:
usual displays. Model of phi ine,

Inder the leadership of sci- Marvin Ow nes oror
ce teache: ny McCall, and telegraph key, Jo Alan

the biology, general science Duhon; water en

Proje and demonstrations.

Some 100 displays, rangiall the way from a model of

an oil well to a display on the The human eye,

human eye, have been origin-
ated and built by the students.

Outside judges will rate the

exhibits and the winners will tion

Robert Con=

Lonnie Harper: and

alarm, Ronnie

Primeaux and Crain head drive
Co-chairmen for the March Primeaux will head the Cal-

casieu phase and Crain

b Lloyd D, McClatchey,
chairman of the Calcasieu-

eron

5
Chapt American

Red Cro:

They ar Eloi Primeau o
Bell City and A. H. ‘*Sono’’

Crain, of Grand Chenier. Goal

of the drive, is $4,251, = aid

McClatchey. The campaign

wi be &quot; Marc 1,
e carried on onlyHater

ie cence uy Cale

cas! ited.

b sle

YOU CAN SEE ALL KINDS OF BOAT ie

TO BE EXHIBITE AT LIVESTOCK SHOW
...

somooid ies ee heifer owned by Leslie Griffith, 14, of Oak Grove.

he breeding heifers class at the district livestock

Girl” is a calf of the registered shorthorn heifer pre-
ie

ee
‘Lee Miller of Mamou, presiden of the Louisiana Shorthorn Breeders As-

replace Les!
Leslie b

sociation, in 1987 to help him

He is the son of Mr, and Mrs. D. W.
¢ Leslie 4-H shorthorns lost in Hurricane Audrey, Les-

riffith,

thar he had contacted the

CAMERON, LA., FEBRUARY 26, 1960

lot
10o¢ A COPY

BIG PIPELINE JOB

Texan killed in

car wreck near

Ho Bea

r wip
miles west of

Holly Beach.

urtis, who w employed
0 hort

Gainer hear

Construction e ‘of Sul

The truck jriver wa

veston fo!

Lions to pus
road to jetties

Jimmy Derouen told the

wners along the

and that t

lonate the richt=

Suite c poli
etting the ro built,jury on

AT DISTRICT LIVEST SHOW

4-H CL
|

to a shown
About adozen Ca n par

ish 4-H Club members pla te

exhibit livestock 21s

cording

and

and fat lambs are to be au

tioned off at Monday,
and the champions in

all class=

Be orl all far calv will be

sold at 1:30 p.m
Exhibitors in the show in~

cludes members of 4-H

and Future Farmers

merica from 13 Southwe
Louisiana parishe:

Seven classes: fat

breeding aninials, dairy ani-

mals, market hogs, fatlambs,
breeding lambs and quarter
horses.

Showmanship awards of

$200 college scholarships are
made to the best showmen in

Library fax is

explained at

Legio meeting

airy animal

the best
the fat cal

erry,

land, Grand Chen=

r eho ‘Deva Hockberry,

Angus heifer.

Lawrence Little, Hack-

Brahma heifer,

James Lowery, Hackberry,

who Is doing dredg-
rossing of the Cal-

PE U BUSINESS
ing pipe; Southwest Construct=

ion Co., Lake Charle laying
board 41) Barnett,

New Orleans, bargin in the

Pipe.

Key personnel for Sharman,
R Lake,

ci

p for when

the op=

-

are assess for 2,
as neste ox Fron will

Remains found
of another of

Audr s de

Guernsey heifer, and pair of
Suffolk sheep.

i

George and Wayne Sturlese,

Creol Angus steer

Renfro, Grand Lake,Herefo bull,
Leslie Griffit Oak Grove,

shorth he!

THE He ACKBE BOYS
also showed their animals in

the annual West Calcasieu
livestock show in Sulphur,

Fe 2 and won the following

Ernest Hamilton, Jr., first

2-year-old Angus heifer:Micha Devall, ‘second in 1

year-old Angus heifers; Law=

rence Little, first in 2-year.
old Brahma bull; Ernie Little,
first in Brahma Helfer.

rest Hamilton, Jr. and
James Lowery, first with their
Guernseys in their respective

class and James Lowery,
two first places with his p

of Suffol ae

Suppat era
millag is urged

THE CLUB VOTE ss-

sist a TB Vati in ast

em ofthe parish i se

Cu glasse and glasses
ited for a needyil als be

master--Chief
Coast Guard His as-

sist are MartinG Theriot

a torris,

resident E. J. Dronet a-

gain expressed the club&#39 sin=

cere appreciation to the peo

ple o c eron fo th out

Dredging of

shi channel

is postponed
The maintenance dredging

of that portion of the Lake
Chai pel whch

goes through Cameron parish
has been postponed until after

the May session of the Lou=

gislature.
he word that State

. Alvin Dyson has received

TacRe

ntheae of En
neers to postpo the dredg-

bull retainin dik al
as {¢u lakefro
Ste ship channel

has been gradualls
t la©and making

bi

y
Hackberry lead=

New auto repair

sho t open here

motor turneups

ON oe,
GIVE TO FIGHT

dS

Heart Sund
to b observed
Hea “Sunday will climax

nual Heart Fund Drive

in eron parish this Sun—

da accordi to J.B. Jones,
rish drive chairman, He

sai th the parish drive has

Sun and to support
nationwide fight against

circulatory diseas-

Bolo Trosclair
named Easter

Seals chairman

_Rot q (Bel Troselalr
ed the Cameron

np
cording to Larry W. S

Charles, drive

man for the Calcasieu=
ron unit of the Lousiana

Chapter of the N

for Crippled Ch

dults.
The drive will be held from

March 17 through April 17.

Parish has big
sales tax rise

for the decade
Sales tax collections in

Cameron parish have increas=

4

enue figures released by the

State Department of Com-

merce and Industry.
ly six other parishes in

the state surpassed Cameron
in she 4 of increase.

hey Plaquemines,555. p cen West Felic

tan 36 4i Jette S63 28: SM
198,28,

It was pointed out that the
sales tax collections ts agood
business barometer. The new

study indicates that the in=
dustrialization and other bus=

iness growth in Louisiana have
caused the expansion of re~

tall sales

in

th state at ap
proximate! rate of the
sxlegiiae collocti aie casee

Drainage survey
being made of town

The state department of

is presently

equate drainage for

Rep, Alvin Dyson

Carroll Hatcher

back at Grand Lake
Carroll Hatch basketball

active duty with the

Fort Benning, Ga.

Hatcher, who gradu-
from McNeese in 1958,

living in Grand Lake with

ANOTHER 4-H CLUB ANIMAL
.. .

ts 13-month-old Angus steer to be exhibited by Geo:
.. is th

Sturlese, 13,

¢ sons of Mr. and Mrs. Enos

at the livestock show this week George&#3
brother, Wayne, will also exhibit an Angus steer. ‘The boys are

(Buster) Sturlese of Creole,

McCall, cl

New

book

Season of St
Theriot by F

han; Let&#3 ‘

rine Canik

aux.

Folklife i
Emma
Dean Mille:

Luxury. of

Theda Cra
Dean Miller
da Crain

Joseph E |

NEW

AT |

New not

Parish Lib:
Prussian

Siro, Davi

Jonothan

ying |

Keneally,
Kundera

Lambert;
John LeCai
Leonard.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

Laudise Vincent, who under-
at St. Patrick’s hos-

pital several da:

SeeTheriot and Mrs. es

lopi_attende the Eucharistic
Minister meeting at St. Patrick’s

hospital Monday.
Elora Montie, P. gy Reyes, Vic

Daigle and Sibyl Clar attended

the funeral of a relative, Mrs.
Louise Montie in Port Arthur,
March 28.

St. Eugene Catholic Church

Montie

Regligious Education classes
closed for this year wii

mass Monday, March 30,
Tuesday, March 31.p-m. and

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Miller of

Carencro spent the weekend with

Mr. Miller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Clark, here.

‘Mrs Dona Adams and Erick
Nicklson of New Orleans spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

Grand Chenier club

holds Marc
The Grand Chenier Extension

}
kers held their hly

meeting in the home of Charlotte
Hess with Elizabeth Richard, co-

hostess.
The club finalized upcoming

events as follows:
Library Week, April 10, Betty

McCall, chairman; Teacher

New memorial

books given
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectiirehouse, Charlie Duddleston

by Poochie and Nedia Trahan;
Season of Stone, Stephen “Cotten”

Theriot by Poochie and Nedia Tra-

han; Let’s Quilt Louisiana, Cor-

rine Canik by Julian Arrant

Family.
Outline of the Civil War Cam-

pri and Engagements of the

ashington Artillery of New

Orleans, Theda R. Crain by Nor-

ma and Braxton Blake; Aging In

Good Health, Corrine Canik by
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Arce-

neaux.

Folklife in the Florida Parishes,
Emma LaBove by Mr. and. Mrs.

Dean Miller; You Can’t Afford the

Luxury of a Negative Thought,
Theda Crain by Mr. and Mrs.

Dean Miller; Return To Love, The-

da Crain by Verd and Brown

LeBoeuf.
Cross Stitch Cards and Keep-

sakes, Corrine Canik by Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Pinch; Flavors of Mexico,
Theda Crain by Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph E, “Sip” Duhon.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Prussian Blue, Tom Hyman;

Siro, David Ignatius; The Tur-

quois Tattoo, Nancy Baker Jacobs;

Phanton, Susan Kay; Private Eye,
Jonothan Kellerman.

Flying Hero Class, Thomas

Keneally; Immortality, Milan

‘undera: Dogtown, Mercedes

Lambert; The Secret Pilgrim,
John LeCarre; Get Shorty, Elmore

Leonard.

h meeting
Appreciation Week, April 23,
Yvonne McNi chairman;
Bike-A-Thon, April 25, Debra

Heard, chairman.
Mamie Richard, president,

asked club members for help with

gifts for the state convention coun-

try counter. The money from sales
of these items will be used for

National Extension Homemakers
Convention to be held in New

Orleans in 1993. Grand Chenier

Club will furnish items for Hallo-

ween and Christmas.
The fund raiser projects are to

be turned in by April 13 at the

council meeting, which will be

held at the Creole Fire Station.

Elizabeth Richard gave a report
on American Diabetes after which

club members took a short quiz on

this subject.
The door prize, donated by

Charlotte Hess, was won by
Mamie Richard.

Jeromy Nolan

is honored

The United States Achievement

Academy announced that Jeromy
Nolan has been named a United

States National Award winner in

Mathematics and Physical
Education.

Jeromy, who attends Hackberry
High School, was nominated for

these National awards by Mrs.

Tanner, Mrs. Ross and Mr. Ray,
Guidance Counselor, Math teach-

er and Science teacher, at the

school.
Jeromy will appear in the

United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook, pub-
lished nationally.

Jeromy is the son of Randy and

Tonia Nolan. His grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Nolan of

Crowley and Mrs. Armenia Penny
of Sulphur.

The traveler tree, which grows
in Madagascar, stores up to one

pint of water inside the base of
each of its long leaf stalks.

The Cameron Council

the Cameron Se:

input.
Anyone

775-5668 and

% Guaranteed Color Match

% Quality Work

— NOTICE —

Aging, P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631, will hold a

public hearingon ‘Wednesday, April 22, 1992 at 5 p.m. at

nior Center. The hearing will bere
for the purpose of discussing legal need of the elderly.
All becei of the Council on Aging will be reviewed.

Persons will be allowed to make comments and have

needing transportation is urged to call

transportation will be provided.

‘The Council on Aging/Area Agency on. Aging intends
to request a waiver to directly deliver legal services.

¥or more information call Dinah Nunez at Cameron

Council on Aging/Area Agency on Aging, 318-775-5668.

The Cameron Council on Aging is a United Way Agen-

on Aging/Area Agency on

RUN: Apr. 2 (A 4)

* Foreign & Domestic *

* Collision Specialist *

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379
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MRS. ALINE 1 Ci r the

and forthcoming marrlageof her daughter, Katrisha to Jon Hawk-

Ins, sonof Mrs. Loretta Wright of Los Angeles, Calif. The wedding

lg set for Saturday, April 11, at Macedonia Baptist Church In

‘Cameron at 4 p.m. A reception will follow Inthe Cameron Recrea-

tlon Center, behind the courthouse. Through this means friends

and relatives are Invited to attend.

Cameron

Library
By JANELLE GREENHOW,

Cameron Parish Librarian

Did you know: Your Cameron

Parish Library card is accepted in

Calcasieu, Beauregard, Jeff

Davis, Allen and Vernon Parish

libraries, as well as McNeese State

University Frazier Memorial

Library?
You can check out books at any

of these libraries and can return

them to Cameron Parish Library
to be returned to the other libra-

ries. You will be required to fill out

a registration card for each parish
library with your mailing address

for overdue books.

NEW PROGRAMS
We have a new leasing book

rogram at the library through
‘Naughton books that provides

us with the most current, popular
fiction and non-fiction books

monthly. Come in and ask where

our lease books are shelved.

Also, new to the library is a

small selection of books on audio

cassette tapes. You can check

these out and listen to a book being
read to you while traveling back

and forth to Lake Charles; or any-

time you are on th road for thirty
minutes or more.

Book tapes available are: Weep
No More My Lady by Mary Hig-
gins Clark; Final Flights by Ste-

ph Coonts; Eye of the Needle by
n Pollett; Coyote Waits by Tony

Hillerman; Shining Through by
Susan Isaacs; California Gold by
John Jakes; Keep Travelin’ Rider

by Louis L&#39;Amou The Trail to

Peach Meadow Canyon by Louis

L&#39;Amo The Matlock Paper by
Robert Ludlum; A Bed by the Win-

dow by M. Scott Peck, M. D.; The

Dance of Anger by Harriet Gold-

hor Lerne, Ph.D.; The Dance of

Intimacy by Harriet Goldhor Ler-

ner, Ph.D.

CIVIL SERVICE
GUIDES

New civil service study guides
have been provided by the state

library. They include general, cler-

ical exam-4000; clerical supervi-
sor study guide; typing careers

test-4002 study guide; profession-
al accounting test.

The library has a new book on

“How to Start a Small Business in

Louisiana.”

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

APRIL 5-11, 1992

Cameron Parish Library will

hold open house for National

Reasonable Rates

Large & Light Duty Trucks

I-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NAB & BEB

Parish

News
Library Week on April 10 at the

library between 1 and 4 p.m.
Refreshments will be served, and

will be provided by the Cameron

Parish Home Extension Clubs.

GIVE A CALL
If you value and appreciate the

services provided by your local

library, pick up the phone and

“Say Yes to Your Right to Know’.

Call 1-800-530-8888 between

March 16 and April 11.

The “Call for America’s Library

Campaign” is sponsored by the

American Library Association and

Friends of Libraries USA to mobil-

ize public support for libraries,

librarians and one of our most pre-
cious freedoms - the “Right to

Know”.
Callers will be asked a few brief

questions to register their support
and will receive a brochure on how

to support their library.

BOOK DONATED
‘The Louisiana Fur and Alliga-

tor Advisory Council (Darrell Dup-
ont and Charles Pettifer) donated

the book “Wild Furbearer Man-

agement and Conservation in

North America” to the Cameron

Parish Library.
Topics discussed range from the

archaeological evidence for the use

of furbearers by aboriginal peoples
to modern population manage-

ment techniques, from a trapper’s
memories of early days on the tra-

pline to a discussion of modern

humane harvesting methods, and

from th effects of toxic chemicals

on furbearers to present-day man-

agement programs.
‘The book tells the furbearing

animals found in our part of the

country, especially Cameron Par-

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 2, 1992

Grand Chenier assets

are described here

lion a year to the state in oil an
gas revenues

(EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol-

lowing fact sheet on the Grand
vapproximately 30 employees and

together by Benjamin . spends about $1.8 milion a year to

mi &
served rate.pre as officer. °PGra Chenier is bordere on

in-cl at the Grand Che-
nier Post Office until the south by the Gulf of Meixco,

recently.) Pecan Island on the east, the east

Creole comm on the north,
and Oak Grove to the west. High-
way 82 (a coast line road) is an old

main thoroughfare that can get
you from New Orleans to Houston.
Grand Chenier claims approxi-
mately 20 miles of Sena 82.

Grand Chenier serves as home

to approximately 1,552 le as

£2 {B56 Lavelincods for the peo-

ple consist of the oil industry,
cattle, fishing activities, trapping
and hunting. One bank (Cameron

renown for its alligator and water Stat Bank) serves the local bank-

fowl research. It also serves asthe ing needs. Spiritual needs are met

‘forthe by the Methodist, Catholic, Bap-
fist and Go in Christ church

cast netting are a couple other

—

Gran ier news is disserni-

activities of the Refu The ated through the weekly Came-

Refuge brings in about $2-10 mil- Ton Parish Pilot newspaper by
=

= Mrs. Elora Montie.
The Grand Chenier Elementary

has grades kindergarten through
the seventh grade. There are

approximately 100 students in the

school wit a maximum of 15 stu-

dents per class. High school

(8th-12th grades) is accomplished
at South Cameron High School in

Oak Grove.
It takes two fire stations as well

as two water districts to serve the
Grand Chenier Som Ys Other

necessities are met by four groce!
stores (Nunez’s, Booth’s, Kajo

and Larry’s) as well as one rea-

taurant (Brasseaux’s). Medical
care is provided in Cameron.

Grand Chenier enjoys its share

of recreation through all of the loc-
al water activities, a library book-

mobile, organizations such as the

Knights of Columbus, American

Legion, and Home Demonstration
clubs, and their own recreation

district which has a swimming
pool, tennis courts, meeting

rooms, game room, and

a

sof

field.
Presently, Grand Chenier is

about 3.9 miles from the Gulf of

Mexico. On June 27, 1957 Hurri-

cane Audrey stuck a deadly blow.
Grand Chenier almost didn’t exist
after the hurricane, but flourishes

today.
Grand Chenier can boast a his-

tory of a great inventor. It was the

Crain Brothers Co. that built the
first marsh buggies which are

used worldwide. Crain Brothers
still exists and is the largest
employer in this hometown

community.
The only other dominant land

features are the “cheniers”. These
cheniers ae ancient and stranded
sea-beaches that now serve as the

grounds for building in Grand
Chenier. Cheniere in French liter-

ally means Oak Grove.

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

Pelicans, ducks, geese and
rosette spoonbills are just a few of

e many types of abundant bird
life in Grand Chenier. Grand Che-

nier has an abundance of water in

the Mermentau River, Grand

Lake, the Gulf of Mexico, Upper
and Lower Mud Lakes, and the

Rockefeller Refuge.
.

The Refuge consists of about

85,000 acres of which 30% is

water. The Refuge was created in
1920 as a State Refuge. It is world

pie water fowl refi

ississippi Flyway. Fishing and

Tramonte in

Naval exercises

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Jeffery S. Tramonte, son of Joseph
N. Tramonte Sr. of HOlly Beach, is
deployed aboard the destroyer
USS Nicholson, homeported in

Charleston, S.C. and is mid-way
through a six-month deployment.

Tramonte has been participat-
ing in exercises with the ships of
the Standing Naval Forces Atlan-

tic, a multinational NATO fleet.
He has visited Roosevelt Roads,
Puerto Rico; St. Maarten, Nether-
lands Antilles; Boston, Ma., and

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
USS Nicholson will be conduct-

ing exercises in the North Atlan-
tic, after which the crew will make
a series of port calls, stopping in
each of the countries represented
in the NATO fleet.

The 1988 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, Johnson Bay-
ou, joined the Navy in April 1989.

Creole Scouts

have meeting

The.Creole Cub Scouts, Troop
202, had a meeting to discuss

Court of Honor and a fishing trip.
The following troop members

attended: Matthew Guillory,
Nickolas Savoie, Donald Conner,

Matthew Sanders, J.R. Boud-

yeaux, David Cross, Deon Bartie,

Christopher Dimas and Jared

Leboeuf.
Reporter, Matthew Sanders |

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
*Skin Care

*Total Image
Profiles

fea, EH

CALL TODAY:

569-2631
ish, with detailed of their

habits, proper traps to use, and

colored illustrations of the ani-

mals in their habitat.

Vv OH
= pyr

= ro
LOO

Pilots and air controllers in all

international airports use English
to communicate with each other.

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

+ CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

/

sein

e (CITIZEN Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist
PUBCO Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

BI

Doors Open

Color TV

3950 Hwy. 14

C.C.0.A. COMPLEX
Lake Charles, La

N G
SUPER BINGO $20,000

April 4, 1992

Early Bird Games Begin
6:00 p.m, ($3.00 ea.)

Pull Tab Booths

Open 4:00 p.m.

A $30.00 pac must be purchase

Ample seating availa
FOR MORE INFO CALL 437-1739

BENEFITS SULPHUR KIWANIS
anNgRaREE

CHARITIES i
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MUSING. . . By Bernice Denny

Thoughts on Spring
Our winter — mild as it was —

was still a season of overcast skies
and grays and browns. Now it has

Birdsong fills th air. The feath-
ered babies make their first short
sallies from tree to the green

ground beneath. A new-born colt
in the pasture beyond seeks to sta-
bilize his long slender fold-up legs.
Bunnies hop across lawns as

though to promise children thatthe shall oe ere long with
Easter

All of the aon remind us of
eterna spring, of the ever recur-

ring birth and growth that arrive
in their appointed time. More and

more scientists are gleaning God’s

Lent service

set at Creole
Lenten penance services will be

conducted at five different loca-
tions in the Diocese of Lake Char-

les, during th first week of April,

MSGR. CURTIS Vidrine, center, poses with Grand Knight
Michael Ronen left, of Council 1207, and Cari Beard, Deputy
Grand Knight of Our Lady Star of the Sea Council 5461, Ganter
after Msgr. Vidrine was Inducted Into the SW La. Columbia Hall

of Fame on Saturday, March 28..

KC-CDA awards banquet
set at Johnson Bayou
The eighth annual Knight and

Daughter of the Year Award ban-

quet will be held Sunday night,
April 5, at the Johnson Bayou
Receation Center at 6:30 p.m.

‘Magr. Ronald Groth, Director of

Evangelism for the Lake Charles

Diocese, will speak on the theme

“500 Years of Evangelism of the

ROSS PERO

oe

New World”, honoring Christo-

pher Columbus.
The event is sponsored by the

Knights of Columbus No. 8323 of
Johnson Bayou and Holly Beach

and Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca Court No. 2265.

All KCs and CDAs of the com-

munity and their families are

invited to attend.

For President!!

NOTICE: Anyone wishing to

sign a petition to put Ross Perot

on the Presidential Ballot should »
© come by Radio Shack, Cameronor ©
o

o
eooooceooocoeocececocecso

cau: 775-5748 =
°

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

It’s Not Too

Late To Get A

Tax Deductible

IRA for 1991

a”
(Current Interest

Subject to Change)

542-4807

Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Located Off Hwy..27
Creole

un NEON

as a climax of the penitential sea-

son of Lent.
Each service will begin at 7 p.m.

and will consist of an opening
ayer, a selection of hymns and

tual readings, plus a homily,
according to the Most Rev. Ju

Spey Bishop of Lake Charles.
e communal penance service

for this area is set for Thursday,
April 9, at Sacred Heart Church in
Creole.

After the homily will be time for

preparation for an examination of
conscience, and for private confes-
sion for those attending.

Annual Day set

at Ebenezer
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

celeberate mens, womens and

youth annual day Sunday, April 5.
The youth department will have

a presentation at the 11 a.m. ser-

vice and the adults presentation
will be at the 2:30 p.m. service.

Rev. Roland Mouton, Sr., will be
the guest speaker.

Pastor Lanis Joseph and the
Ebenezer Baptist Church family

invite the public to attend.

Council on

Aging Calendar

The Council on Aging calendar
of events is as follows:

April 3, Cameron movie, 10

a.m.; Hackberry, nutrition educa-
tion, 10:15 a.m.

April 6, Grand Lake bingo,
program sign-ups, blood pressure,

9 a.m.; Cameron nutrition educa-
tion, 10:15 a.m.; glucose screening

8 -10 a.m. (fasting); police jury
meeting, 10 a.m.

April 7, Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.; Counci on Aging Board of
Directors meeting, 10 a.m.; Com-
munity Action Board of Directors
meeting, 10:30 a.m.

April 8, Cameron games, 10

a.m.; Klondike
- Lowery program

sign-ups.
April 9, Creole pokeno, program

ign- 10 a.m.

All persons age 60 and over are
invited to attend any of the
activities,

Veterans Wall

donors told

New Cameron Parish Veterans
Honor Wall donors are as foneMr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacci;

lopi in honor of John ‘Sidn
Baccigalopi.

The Whitney Baccigalopi child-
ren in honor of Whitney
Baccigalopi.

Kenneth and Georgia McRight
in honor of Kenneth L. Momand in memory of James T.

Mr. and Mi Guy O. Park i
memory of Frances Monroe

LeBoeuf, Loree n LeBoeuf and
Alton L. LeBoe:

Cecil R. Batti in honor of Cecil
R. Sanner.

Donna LaBove and Dinah

ener BoMemory of James

ee Jo M Guillory in hon-
or of

f

Jos Mat
Mathew Guillory.

Hebert in memory ofLeoHeb

A boaster tries to push him-
self forward by patting himself

on the back.

Anonymous

wisdom and agreeing that notning
in the universe is ever lost forever,
that only its form is changed and
that which dies today is born anew

tomorrow.
The deep spiritual lesson in the

return of spring proclaims faith
and hope to people everywhere.

W the people of earth, need to

eed the message that is beingberet al about us through the
ia ofan and rain, blue sky,

flower and b
We aac: that we live in a

troubled world, in one that is torn

by war and strife that is made
ragged by hunger and deprivation
and suffering, tha is blotted by
crime, by mi inhumanity to
man, by the distrust and animosi-

ty of one group for another.
And the questions that we ask

are legion. Where might happi-
ness and peace of mind be found in
this age of automation when pro-
ducts resulting from the ingenuity

of intellect and hand seem to be

placed above th fruits of the heart
and spirit? Have we chosen our

leaders wisely and are they wor-

thy of the confidence we have

place in them? Or are they lead-

ing us down tangled political
paths to a rendezvous with

destruction and national suicide?

Does all that we value lack per-
manence today? Are we changing

the very mores of our existence for

the mere sake of change? Have we

forgotten th faith of our fathers

and the of our
h

who sought to build a civilization
of lasting values within this land?

Perhaps it is time for us to cease

our questioning and put aside our

fears. Perhaps it is time for us to

open our hearts and minds to the

blessed message of love and peace
and to seek avenues of under-

standing and trust on a one-to-one

basis, to put more emphasis upon
spiritual values and to practice in

our day-to-day living the admoni-

tion of One who said, “Render unto

Caesar those things that are Cae-

sar’s and unto those things
that are God&#39;

ANDRE GIROIR here displa the 5% pound turnip that he
grew In his garden In Big Lake.

1st responders
are praised
for assistance

Dear Editor:
The Cameron Council on Aging

would like to take this public
means to give a pat on the back to

the Cameron Parish First Respon-
ders. What a terific asset they are

to our community!
Recently the Council has had

two emergencies at the Senior
Center. The first responders were

called and in what seemed only
seconds they were in the building.

They are well trained in their

tal. They were called to transport
the emergencies. Upo a speedy
arrival, their training was evident

as they took vit signs, and reas-

sured the patients that they would
be fine. Their professionalism
calmed everyone, and only after
careful evaluation of the situation

did they transport the seniors to

the hospital.
Thanks ladies and gentlemen of

Cameron Parish! You are great!
Sincerely,

/s/ Dinah B. Nunez,
Executive Director

Cameron Council on Aging

roles, an are to b commended for
their d

the well-
of the popula of Cameron

arish.

Also due a word of praise is the
ambulance service offered by

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
eee

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

A quarter horse can attain a

speed of 47.5 miles an hour.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Boneless

ROAST

Bottom Round
STEAK..

Boneless
RUMP ROAST...

Boneless
SHOULDER STEAK......

FROZEN SHRIMP....

LYKES BACON...

LYKES CORN DOGS

CHICKEN FRIED PATTIES...

Large California

NAVEL ORANGES..

Snow White
CAULIFLOWER...

Large California

LEMONS.

Red Delicious

APPLES...

Farmstead

HOMOGENIZED MILK...

20 Oz. Pkg.

4/*1

Pat Brown, Owner

SHOULDER

Lynden Farm

POTATOES 3—

Mon. - Fri. — 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. —

BROWN’S Market & Deli

Family Pack

y

FRYER
/ DRUMSTICKS

HYDE PARK BREAD...

Dark or Medium
COMMUNITY COFFEE...

Regular or Buttermilk
GRANDS BISCUITS.

Heinz 57

STEAK SAUCE.

Original Or Hickory
HUNT’S BARBECUE SAUCE

HUNT&# KETCHUP...

CRISCO OILL....

Crunchy or Smooth
JIF PEANUT BUTTER.......

Meat or Mushroom
PREGO SPAGHETTI SAUCE...

10 or *2.09

Nice N Soft

_4
BATHROOM

TISSUE

— HOURS —

Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

HER
SAcUSS
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*1.09
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2009
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*1.89
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775-7145
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5/4& X 6 TREATED

LELO lcRoet FULL VIEW
S HERCU Rory BRONZE FINISH

DOORS

Pre-hung in weatherstrip-

pe frame

Full 1” heavy fluted

extruded door
|

42& CE
ps a

‘Available in 32 or 36°
ig SEI

i

. . e

WITH oe” CRRisiina
©

592!) =3 speeds-
28BTUR Feversibi
308TLR White fan withhShous light kit

BEKAERT

GAUCHO
BARB WIRE

*15 1/2 gauge
°4 point barb

1/4 mile roll SPRING ST. AUGUSTI
“|

RAKE OR SHOVEL WEE & FEED
For the garden or Contains slow release Long wearing
just workin in the yard

|

nitroge formula 25-3-8 B street, sidewalk,and pear
Cavers 5,00 sq ft.

=

wu | (t
)

99
} 59

40-YEAR EXTERIOR igov_S
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FFE BURNER/REG/
«Jet bumer regulator
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RAISED PATIO DECK

Aji the materials to build this beauti
raised deck - complete with railing and

steps (3 step quoted)
*Built with #2 pressure treated pine for

longer life

*Plans and materials only

253°°.
(G

re ctl
u PR ont

oF ASe cre
C TERMS

Stine

ie
po

MOBILE HOME

Lal ~~~ \poust 4”

4 | LAP SIDING
&quot;eFr standing porch $45.00 WHITE PER SO

«Constructed of #2 pine $8.00 EXTRA PER SO.

pressure treated lumber
FOR COLORS

14 PCS. PER SQUARE

MATERIALS 3 =cDNLY
WHITE

PINE

REVERSE

BOARD &

BATTEN

4x 8x 5/8&

*Rough sawn

pine

162°
TREATED DECK
COMPONENT

TOP RAIL COMBO
*2°X2& OR 3°x3°
8 foot

X-90
LAP SIDING

°7/16%12&quot;«1 panels
Fast siding alignment

*Edge are identical for

invertability

¢ PER
LIN
FT

DISAPPEARING
MASONITE

STAIRWAY

*Built of sturdy
southern pine

«Eas to install

38%

04x 8-76&quot;
+1 groove

every 12°

12&g

PONDEROS 39
*3/4°x 11 1/2& actuay

PINE SHELVIN 1489
*Available 6&#39 HAMPTO BALLUST
lengths 22°x2°x32

4 293
*1&qu 12 nominal size

wigs

HAMPTON BALLUSTE

¢ 3°x3&quot; 673.
7

NEWE P.
LINEAR FT.

Bsr

1310PS 24°x4°x48 872

your

NATIONAL
MATIONAL

MADE MUSA. om

SHELF

Trmertond

DYNAFORG

COLORS AVAILABL
White Cream

Tan Sandpiper

Beige Blue

ALLOW WEEK

FOR DELIVERY.

- DOUBL 5&q

DUTCH LA SIDING

$49.50 WHITE PER SQ

$8.00 EXTRA PER sa.

FOR COLORS
14 PCS. PER SQUARE

AY:
WHITE

BARRICADE
HOUSE WRAP

Seals sheathing gaps,
PERMA-R

and seals in R-values °3/4& thick

*Allows moisture to escape

|

*R-value 3.0

sTranslucent construction

|

*Foil on one side

99%

|

4%

OAK HARDWOO
LUMBER

«Smooth o all four sides

Ready to paint or stain

4x4 |4.54| 6.05

|

7.56

|

9.07 2.1

4x6

|

6.22| 8.29 |10.37|12. 6

4x8

|

9.68 16.13/19

x12112. 20.7

BRACKET

*Gray strong arm

brackets

Western cedarx38
8& 171066

*1° x 12° nominal size

x ¢ °o{9BS.. [10 [7-50]

ROUGH CEDAR SAW HORSE

*Choose assembled or

partially assembled

*Made of #2 pine

FIBERGLAS ROOFIN
CLASSIC”

=

OAKRIDGE 1OCA OCOB ocaB,

so OCB CTD O¢Dw
° Ye Itd. warran CCORBW, OCOR
“Class A fire ratin OCoRES GcoR
sSev colors available *Dimensional shingles
ee F handlin charge*2 Year Ita warrantylelivery The look of real cedar

ROOFING FELT

°#15 felt covers

400 sq ft. per roll

FIBERGLAS
INSULATION

Kraft backed
The higher the “R”

value the greater
the insulating power

*R-30 not stocked in Sulphur

[ant [eaeCovers 88 12 S Ft

rs

|

W-19

|

seen

Ga
75.05 Sa F

1/2&q GYPSUM

BOARD
For use o interior

walls

°30¢ extra per sheet

handling charge for

delivery

2a

1/4& WAFER

BOARD

°4°X8° X 1/4&

99
4814aP

\

S

PLywooD

21/8&q i of Birch,

all other thicknesses are AC FIR

‘Great for small projects or crafts

;
‘

2.87 2.83| 4.03

5.74 5. 8.01

aid 1.3216-1

ROLL ROOFING

90 Ib full granules
*100 sq. ft. coverage

908/906 /0W
OBR

RIDGE ROLL

FLASHING

*12 galv steel

and #30 200 sq. ft °70 Ib. half granules
Standard gauge

12&

|

9.00

|

1312RC 555
o all roofing shakes

5 88¢.. 14&

|

10.15] 1314Rc

TREATED PINE
DOG EARED

FENCING
Pre-cut dog eared top

*1x6x6&# nominal size
Pressure treated to resist

rot and decay

FRENCH GOTHIC
FENCING

*1x4 6 nominal size boards

Treated to resist decay and

insects
*Not stocked in Jennings

qs

9 oat.

9321

AUTOMATIC
GATE LATCH

*Self-latching
Floating crossbar

compensates for

gate sag

456

Per Bundie G5
Bla Jack

ROOF
COATINGS

‘Complete line of root coatings and

cements. All on Sale.
POWER VENT

*Reduces operating
costs

*For attics up to 7200

cu. ft.

59?’

“—4.tf

*50 sq. ft. coverage

1 87
7OB/70OW

a

WIND BRACE

TURBINE
SKYLITES
2&#3 BRONZE

DOUBL DOME

4 548
0486

2&#3 BRONZE
DOUBL DOME

71525
LTi2WwB

3/8& VAI
SPEED RE
*3.0 Amp 1/3
*Varible speec
2,500 RP fo
or reverse

*Built in chuc!
ich

JOIN

*Drop - forged
«Tempered ste

Rust resistant

chrome finish



88
i023

252 soi

3B5P 2202

1¥YPSUM

ARD
interior

r sheet

arge for

75
4812GB

COM SE
1 FRENC DOO
1T TH HIGHES

1G FO
IINESS.

ANDER WINDOW

on

SERIES 21

MILL FINISH

WINDOWS

Pen

Peo

SERIES 26

BRONZE FINISH

WINDOWS

22& DRAWER

SLIDE

ide mounted hardware
es easy Sliding operation

«999

yg 277 Eo 307 Kua 34°

PL

Pg 28 Ec 42&

GARAGE DOOR

OPENER
*1/3 HP screw drive

-Provides trouble free

*6 wide door

Brass lock included

Screen & grill extra

FWHSO68L/

*Aluminum finish with

nail on flange
«Single pane glass
Half screen included

EY 32°

|

35&q Eiey 37*|

Bronze finish with nail

o flange
Double insulated g!ass

Half screen included

woop
SCREEN

DOOR

T-braced

styling
Fiberglass
screen

#30& 32& &

36& widths

WOOD SWINGIN
PATIO DOO

Fits existing openings
:

Beauty and insulation of solid

wood construction
:

Airtight double weatherstripping

sThermally broken bronze

aluminum sill

Dual 5/8 inch thick tempered

J§ insulating glass
eFits any Standard passage set

and deadbolt

369™
GARAGE DOORS

Won&#3 warp, crack or rot

«Durable 24-gauge stee!

«Three piece sectional

ONE PIECE

B XT sexe

|=

$1598

9X7&qu

=

sox7ip-, $ 8775

ROUGH SAWN RAISED PANEL

‘x7 sexrap,

«=

$1889°
7 soxrrp §= 25

410°X7&# siox7ar $2892
46°X7&#3 stex7ar $399%

MADE INUSA

4

SCREEN

/f ,,BOO

//

-

HARDWARE

8 pO
e,

om “Comes
j

c

“ne JAMB-UP
i

WEATHERSTRIP
THRESHOLD STORM DOOR

CLOSERS &
LATCHES

Will fit most doors

*Black or aluminum

*Aluminum finish
spring and

$b :
*Available in 36

68

Comes alrea
«Al doors are

MADEINU.S.A.

BIFOLD DOOR

j with track and harcware

Cae an a ful Ve Wick

ou!

STORM DOOR
|

GRILL
Protects your door

Easy installation

36& 32&3
onze 0024/25/26 107425

88°
181602/10
178350468 1483 12°

“ALUMINUM

|

i
6 PAN

=

SEAN

EL OR FLU |

+

mn INTERIO DOO | 2&#3 X 6&#3

STORM DOOR

\ White vinyl
*Vinyl-clad, solid wood core,

neon ert
UNITS

*Strength of ste
re *Includes frame,

*Availablein hinges an trim
32° or 36& widths

j yy

|
*Won warp, rot,

-| Split or crack
j *Flush door not

|
Shown

3/8& VARIABLE
SPEED REV. DRILL
*3.0 Amp 1/3 HP
*Varible speed 0-
2,500 RPM forward

or reverse

*Built in chuck key
switch

*Locking trigger

6& SLIP

*Drop - forged
«Tempered steel

«Rust resistant

chrome finish

32

JOINT PLIERS
|}

3.0 Amp 1/3 HP

¢Varible speed 0-

3200 SPM

«Built in blade and

wrench storage

Sqn
i,

ws

16& X 24&

SQUAR

Level, depth and

marking gauge,
square plus scriber

32

3
24100

BELT SANDER

*3° x 18°, 3/4 H.P.
Dust controlling ba
Ball and roller

bearing construction

STANLEY |

INTERLOCK
UTILITY KNIFE

Heavy duty utility
blade for cutting
and scraping
+Five blades per
card

3
27553

SCREE

*Screen comes in 76°
pre-cut lengths

inum F/Glass
319 ssoss [22 sator

37 54067 255 54109

|B85

sso6s [28 ssi0

420 s4069 299 Sati

37 54112

499541

\ Tempered safety glass

*Mfg. #99055

©3& Door.5.00 extra

\ *Other colors & models

\\ available

“9

SYSTEM

*Make your own screen

00

Mill |Bronze

6&#39; [29 55791 39 570

8 Sec. 3®505 4&quot;
Comer 38 37

Locks 15576

|

17705

STANLEY |
helps youdothings igh!’ SCREWDRIVER

= SET

6 PIECE
THRIFTY

4& and 6 standarc

6 cabinet tip, pt
2 pt. Phillips

eHardened steel blades

Free storage rack

Great value

3:9

Cy Mee

=~ GONG

i
7 FIBERGLASS

RIPCLAW

_,
HAMMER

*16 oz. standard

Balanced to reduce

fatigue
Ripping claw

O

ENTRY LOCK OR
DEADBOLT

*Bright Brass

finish

+Eas to install

8 $4350
52711

¢Pre-hung in weather-

stripped frame

Full 1” heavy fluted

extruded door

28TUR

30TUR
|

%
279 *One-inch

deadlock safety
plus luxury--all at

a bargain price!

Z

39%

LE

STANLE

|

FIBERGLASS
CURVED

CLAW

HAMMER
°16 oz. standard
*Balanced to reduce

fatigue
*Curved claw

0
2151

SIL Se

off
f

,, SHORT CUT
20& X 8 PT

SAW

}
*New toath configu-

ration delivers clean
‘ Cuts much faster

than conventional
handsaws

1328
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LADDER

Rugged pine ladder

Stable steel braces

*Plated hardware

18”
H.B. Fuller’

6 FIBERGLA
STEPLADDE

“Type industrial

250 Ib. rating

MAXBOND
ADHESIVE

*All - purpose panel and

construction adhesive

*Waterproof
*Bonds most common

building materials

*Bonds polystyrene foam}

1.

*Panel, foam &

construction adhesive
*Quick grab, bridges
Qaps up to 3/8&

19
11970 EACH

16& ALUMINUM
| EXTENSIO LADDER

eTyp lil: household

Light duty
*200 Ib. rating gs

S 11664

etime guarantee

READY MIXED

JOINT COMPOUND

|

oan ALL

eee

*5 Gal

*Easy application

|

°62 Ib. sEasy clean-up cant
Can be applied below

Paintable bucket *Dries fast *12 oz. can
freezing

1503

j
11729

3°
|?

*Paintable

5 YEAR

LATEX

CAULK

+White or clear

*Seals joints or cracks

indoors or windows

Fills cracks, gaps
and holes that caulk

C c

Re
(J

Dl

Retards rust

OIL-BASE

For oil or latex top coat 79 One Coat Coverage
Fade & blister resistant Fade & Blister

1586 Resistant

GAL.1600

r_\

cons 499
PAINTS

ane

EE

RED OXIDE 15-YEAR SEMI-GLOSS
PRIMER EXTERIOR WALL/TRIM

SEMI-GLOSS LATEX
*One coat coverage

*Controls peeling 15-YEAR *Ideal for aluminum siding 10-YEAR *Ideal for high use areas

EXTERIOR *Assures finish coat EXTERIOR fe & ea eae EXTERIOR
dhe *Hund rPRIMER FLAT LATEX Arnoextracost FLAT LATEX

152°

*One coat coverage

One coat coverage 99“Fade & blister resistant

sHundreds of custom colors GAL.1566
AT NO EXTRA COST WY

3 Colony
PAINTS

S%
Colony

PAINTS

Cnn
pron

Le ering

SEAL
*A transparent

PROTECTO
waterproofing SOLID “Protects against mold,
sealer for porous STAIN

mildew,aigae & rot
surfaces “Waterproofs

“Protects fike a latex and
Penetrates like an oil

8% 1139

CLOROX ce concrete
BLEACH

¢
:

GAL96
12172

2
12787

based paints

eee,

‘AINT THINNER

*100% mineral spirits
solvent & thinner for oi!

ROLLER TRAY DISPOSABLE
AND COVER PAINTERS

°9& roller frame GLOVES
*Complete with tray &

cover «Sheer, seamless, strong

22°.
LAP CEMENT

5G

Bla Jack ROOF COATIN
Bowers *Complete line of roof coatings and cements EEE

Baek

eek

-—
LAP CEMENT|  Qagreecra

:

d PLASTIC CEM
AL PLASTIC B 5 GAL.

CEMENT129 Fe&quot

Gey

12°
1519 1516/18 1517

Armstrong VINYL FLOORING

PROMOTIONAL VINYL

Vinyl No-Wax wear surfaces

ROYELLE

4)

«vinyl No-Wax wear S

Precise printing af designs ang patterns

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN

keeps its high gloss longer

*Viny! No-Wax surface

Self adhesive

Several patterns from which to choose

STYLISTIC

CLASSIC

VERNAY SOLARIAN

299

15

mstrong
CEILING OF

THE MONTH

12& X 12& PEACH

*Fire-retardant

-Washable

*Beveled edges
*Dimensionally stable

°10 year limited warranty

~

Plywood Ponels Inc.

PANELING
SALE!

eAll O panels have a wood
backing - your guarantee of quality

11
JE

DELIV !

-

TONE aocm 99
HI FI BIRCH sox 1199
WHITE WILLOW ot, 1749

PECAN sexi 299
RICHMOND OAK 3°& 4999
DIXIE BIRCH ae

4X8X1/4° 1599

“| TONES & STRIPES
*HDF padding attached
*100% nylon

LEVEL LOOP
“|

*Super backed padding
*Stain resistant

|

SCULPTURED
¢] *Prime urethane padding

*100% nylon

99
6019

Aj

~ GRASS CARPET

ASSORTED COLORS

209
6022

LAWN GREEN
:

*6& wide rolls 69
*Great for patios,

7

__

boats or decks
6020

LU

+5 panel g
*52& high

.

Ys

=

STA

C
*Slatted

Chairs |

space-s
White,

*12 1/2 ga
+330’ roll

a

nitrogen ft

-Covers 5,

4
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TREATED PIN

DOG EARED FENCING

+Pre-cut dog eared top
*1x6x6&# nominal size

+Pressure treated to resist rot and decay

1 tT
i .

4 SUBI FT. “3 HOmeure
ae

WHEELBARROW

|

[2

*1x4 6 nominal size boards
«Treated to resist decay and

insects

*Not stocked in Jennings

*5 panel galvanized
52&q high

ST TRIO
GT

4.0 cu. ft.; 15” pne tire
RIMMER

ILICONE Steel tray-round front

*Hardwood handle
;EALER

*Add $6.00 for assembly
cE-Z line puti

ar ED caeisi handle”
*Made in

Breracks
UNASSEMBLI Made US

ndows alc

ed below

501/2

BARK NUGGET
OR MULCH

Will not crust,
Or shed water

*Saves moisture
For beautiful

landscaping

(A AMERICA

STACKABLE
A *Keeps weeds downCHAIRS 45. ~ LAWN & GARDEN

Slatted s
aap

.SG sta for 36 QT. ICE CHEST TOOLS F the

space-saving storage *High impact plastic exterior p eo
+White, blue or taupe won&#3 chip in the yard

2

SHOVEL 7008

BOW RAKE 7010

POTATO HOOK 7101

LEAF RAKE 7017

GARDEN HOE 7016

64 1 1 99

= DER E
&g METAL

4 a
i FENCE POST

HOGWIRE 36 TALL
a

ee ce

WELDED WIRE *includes

5

clips NATIONAL NATIONAL 2

t estu met post
f

AUTOMATIC ORNAMENTAL
GATE LATCH

+12 1/2 gauge +2 x 4 welds
Green /&#39;1

_s
GATE LATCH &qu HINGE

noah Seoie rate Y

with reflector top \
. Fi Aes‘ &#39;

*Self-latchin *Sati black ce Gale up (

39& HEIGHT. ee :

5
BROADCAST &

Floating srou saisa gate ee dLae 3

69°25 eae 49 DROP SPREADER iBensates for ‘He7/1ste
721

aaltnae af 7019
|

et year limited warranty gate’ sag
deadbolt

CEMENT 47 8 7376
V

6 1/2

|

constructed of durable, 49
‘AL. 7633.0: 60&

|

2297 7377 l } 235 corrosion proof 456 g8spolypropylene

86 26°7 7378 7020
Prop

7033/4 101220 178616
=

META AGN YIN GAUCHO 2& TREATED POST HOLE

FENCING BARB WIRE FENCE POSTS DIGGER RAKE OR SHOVEL
+2.3/8&q x 8

:

q - oe
ee *For the garde

or

just

“ed wo sno 8 (2a reseed loot Gee
F galvanize

54/4 rnilecrall conte and easily 922 tine rake
fencing Rolled step shovel

3222%
_

99* ||
a5

ACE
Hardware

ae

.
e, e

;
eee

FIRE ANT
= —

a ARSE WEED -B- GONE |\———=&gt;

KILLER |.
=

TRANSLUSCENT

|

LADIES OR MENS |33GALLONLAWN&a

=

4g& pysq8-8-8 PARKER SPRAYER CANVAS GLOVES

|

LEAF TRASH BAGS
*Contains slow release +40 02 4 Ib. bag seins ake caraen cal

BROOM
2

ae z

t
i

. acity -

St - 3-8 For St Augustine °No water
ing and lawn care easy cera y *Gre for the a aa Long wearing

overs 0 grass needed *Covers 5,000 sq. ft oNericonE S job or around For street, sidewalk,and
2 the house yard

OF | | a

|

BS

|

4a8

|

ee,

|

48

|

ee
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“Cencon:
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L
=

:

eer xs sma \encon’
z foc

pi for maximum
;

:

i

10 year ite *Combo mount and
i

warranty blade system ae :

=

3 speed reversible for *Most fans feature , ie

year round comfort free light kits a

ee
a

‘

¥

~
lek ~

SP IMPERIAL
P S

—_

:

=
[

SI
e

=

T
=

x
Nesjebt ee

st

.

Ss
So

~

356% unit iar al kits

ee Os
== 5

&quot;

A

x i i
;

eS

sO) : Y Ss SINGLE

POLE
j

motion /

ae
QUIE

DETECTOR OUTDOOR SWITCH

toasts
Twin floodlight LIGHT KIT /) &lt

x

:
eneral Electric

;

i

includes 175 watt peelin “Weatherproof kit © guarantee
+2 1/4 deep

bulb, mercury vapor srip ay includes tampholders General Electric Brown, Ivory Sooo
Ee and 4 round cover guarantee or White

sensitivity levels

96
*Brown, Ivory or White

=

i

Butts extr
4

;

id 3010

CONTINENTAL SR =

ee CABINETSINC, So i
VANITY oS

va
4 colors to choose from:

*Eas to install

PREFORM TOPwit LAMINA APPLIED *|
STRA T

6&#39;| 8 MITRED TO
39.04

|

bee10&#39;|

WATER HEATE
Rigid polyurethane foam
insulation for econom& fuel

savings
z

Aluminum steel burn features

Eljer industries Bieei Qas posts for even
:

| lame distribution. Designe for
KITCHEN FAUCET | :

||
quiet, dependable operation.

~

WITH SPRAY Hi o S |
| °Low input pilot for fuel efficiency

“|- finish
| ELECTRIC

Comes with spray

eliveries are $10 on}

der $300. Check in|

n outlying areas

Loc in town d

merchandis un

store for rates 0
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Camero
Cameron, La. 70631

35th Year--No. 45

GENEVA GRIFFITH, left, a writer for the Cameron Pilot and

American Press, Is shown receiving a monogramed bracelet

from Hope Norman in recognition of Griffith being named winner

of the Communicator of Achievement of the Year award at annual

Louisiana Press Women’s convention in Alexandria.

Griffith gets top
state press honor
Geneva Griffith, writer for the

Cameron Pilot and Lake Charles

American Press, was named Com-

municator of Achievement of the

Year, at the annual Louisiana

Press Women’s Convention held

last weekend in Alexandria.
Named the “Maggie Award”, it

was presented in memory of the

late Margaret (Maggie) Dixon,
who covered the Louisiana Legis-
lature for years for the Baton

Rouge Morning Advocate and was

one of the founders of LPW.

Mrs. Griffith was presented
with a monogrammed silver and

gold bracelet by last year’s winner,

Hope Norman of Alexandria.

She cited Mrs. Griffith’s out-

standing journalistic career and

Lacassine may
be expanded

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has drafted a

expand Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge in Cameron Parish by
acquiring up to 16,000 acres of

agricultural wetlands and fresh-

water marshes. The proposed
expansion would protect addition-

al wetland habitat for wintering
waterfowl and would increase the

size of the refuge to about 48,625
acres.

The proposed expansion area is

adjacent to the refuge’s current

northern boundary in Cameron

and Jefferson Davis parishes,
Louisiana. Much of the land in the

area is owned by the Lacassine

Land Company and consists of

low-lying, marginal. farmlands

subject to frequent flooding.
The Service has released a draft
environmental assessment that

considers the biological, environ-
mental and socioeconomic conse-

quences of expanding the refuge.
The assessment also evaluates

three alternatives for protecting
and managing the land in the

proposed area and their potential
impacts.

Copies of the draft environmen-

SHOWN AT THE recent Inauguration party in Baton Rouge
ofLe cwere, from left: Rod D:

April 9

Cameron -- The

Outdoors Parish

headed
By JERRY WISE

The Africanized Bees (some-
time called the killer bees) are just

across the Sabine in Texas and

may reacn Cameron parish in the

coming year, the Cameron Parish

police jurors were told at their

monthly meeting Monday. Howev-

er, the bees aren&#3 as dangerous as

we have been led to believe.

‘Assoc. County Agent Gary
Wicke and Mosquito Control

Director Don Menard told the jur-
ors they had attended a workshop

o the bees at Lamar University in

Beaumont recently and had

learned the following:
‘The bees probably will reach

Cameron parish and Louisiana

within the coming year and there

is no stopping them.
While the Africanized bees are

more aggressive than the domestic

bees, they are not as dangerous as

first’ believed and it would take

more than a 1000 stings to kill an

average person.
The greatest harm from the

bees will be crossing with domestic

bees and since the new bees do not

produce much honey the honey
production could be hurt.

‘There ia no way for an average

b K li person to tell the difference from

con utions to the journalism
an Africanized bee and a regul

Griffith will present Louisiana DS b mu b seof b Tor
at the National Press Women’s distinquishing the bees.

Convention in Lansing, Michigan
“yyy

:

in

bi
‘

‘Anyone seeing a swarm of bees

in Sun they suspect to be the Africanized
She also won three state award bee should call the county agent&

on stories she wrote for the Came- Dees Showid call the tty the proper
ron Filet, authorities.

The first place award, which

has gone to national competition, J OTHER BUSINESS the

lice jury declared April 9 aswas of her personal recollection o!

the notorious Bonnie Parker and Rusty Weich Day” in honor of the

Clyge Batrow. Oak Grove youth who recently
A second place was on a photo won the National Junior Muskrat

essay on the annual Cameron and Nutria Skinning Champion-
beach clean-up; and a third place Ship in Maryland. It was the 12th

wason a special series of storieson fine that Welch had won. the

her trip to Spain. contest.

The jury adopted a resolution

honoring Mrs. Annie Kramm as

the “Older Worker of the Year.”

Mrs. Kramm was present at the

meeting as were several of the

other nominees for the award.

The annual South Cameron

high school rodeo will be held Fri-

April 30,1992. Requests forcopies day and Saturday, April10 and11

and for further informaton on the @t the Cameron parish rodeo are-

proposal should be addressed to @a_on Trosclair road.
:

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,

_

The Friday performanc is at 7

Room 1240, 75 Spring Street, pP-m- There will be a FFA calf

SW, Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

&#39;

scra and slack following the

rodeo.

On Saturday morning slack will

be at 11 a.m. with the queen’s con-

test at 12 noon. The cutting horse

tal assessment are available for

public review and comment until

Library sets

open house

Cameron Parish Library is cele-

brating National Library Week,
April 5-11. Everyone is encour-

aged to come celebrate at your

library. Open house will be held

Friday, April 10, between 1 and 4

p.m. in the library.
Refreshments are being pro-

vided by the Cameron Parish
Home Extension Clubs

If you value and appreciate the

services provided by your local

library, pick up the phone and “say
yes to your right to know”. Cail

1-800-530-8888 this week.

Tax vote Sat.

Citizens of three Cameron par-
ish districts will vote on tax renew-

als this Saturday.
I Waterworks Districts 11 and

1 voters are being asked to renew

5.35 and 3.65 mills respectively.
In Fire Protection District 14 a

5.35 mill renewal tax is on the

ballot.

Passes bar

Jennifer Tramonte of Holly
Beach has passed the Louisiana

Bar Examination.

She is employed in the law firm

of Tynes, Fraser, Roach and Mor-

ris in Lake Charles.
Miss Tramonte is the daughter

of Joseph N. Tramonte of Holly
Beach and Dorothy Hunt of Spring
Hill.

Beaches
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ed Kelley, chairman of the

Beach Cleanup in Cameron Par-

ish, reports that various organiza-
tions which have adopted local

beaches have been making their

spring clean-ups.
Minerals Management Service,

abranch ofthe U. S. Dept. of Inter-

ior based in Lafayette, turned out

on West Holly Beach with 18 com-

pai+P
ny employee

and their beach

Co. of Grand C Lt. Gov. Ken Lee, Le captain Leo Dartez.

Grande
3

and John owner of
9)

A total of 24 bag of trash,

mann Super Markets in New Orleans. encompassing 3/4 mile of beach

JURORS TOLD

ican bees

our way
The jury tabled for a month two

Tequests for permits from the
Miami Corp. to do work in the
marsh in the Gibbstown area to

introduce fresh water. Jurors were

concerned that the work might
cause flooding in other areas of the

Parish.
Liquor permits were approved

for the following businesses:
Circle A Foods, Edwin R. Augus-
tine, Hackberry; Fisherman’s
Quick Stop, James K. Lee and Carl

D. Lee, Grand Chenier; and
Boone&#39; Corner, Inc., Ernest Q.

Hebert Sr. and Ernest Q. Hebert

Jr., Grand Lake.
Carroll Trahan was appointed

to the Gravity Drainage District 7
board to replace Russell Badon,
who resigned. Joe McCall was

named to Recreation District 9
and Darla Istre and Kathleen The-
vis were named to reation Dis-
trict 8. Rick Erickson was named

to Waterworks Dist 2 to replace
Lynn Trahan, whose term had

expired.
Juror Ray Conner brought up

the need for cleaning out the
Creole ditch so that water could
drain into the Gulf.

furor Russell Badon introduced

an ordinance that would make it

possible for the jury to condemn
and tear down old delapidated
buildings that are deemed to be a

hazard to the public. The measure

was passed.
Juror George LeBouef brought

up the problem of smoke from

burning pastures affecting nearby
residents. It was agreed by jurors

that the burning of pastures and
the marsh is an old established

practice in the parish and it was

finally agreed that anyone doing
such burning choose a time when

the wind will dt blow the smoke
into homes.

R. E. Heidt Construction Co.
was awarded a $365,000 contract

to repair roads in the Sweetlake
area that had been torn up by

heavy oilfield traffic.
Juror Ray Conner asked that

truck routes be designated in the

parish to keep heavy trucks off of

parish roads.

H. S. rodeo slated
contest is at 3 p.m. and horseman-

ship at 4:30 p.m. The Saturday
performance is at 7 p.m. and will

include crowning of the queen.
Admission is 2 for students

and $3 for adults.
he rodeo is expected to draw

contestants from all parts of the
state. It is one of the qualifying
rodeos for the state championship

high school rodeo.

New business
Virgie’s Place (formerly the

Ponderosa) opened recently on

Hwy. 27 in Hackberry and serves

breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Virgie Fountain is owner.

Hours are 5 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday
thru Friday and 5 a.m. tol p-m.on

Saturday.

Lenten service
A Lenten penance service will

be conducted at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole at 7

p.m., Thursday, April 9 as aclimax
of the penitential season of Lent.

Chamber meet

The April board meeting of

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held at 11:30 a.m.

Thursday, April 16, at the Came-

ron Fire Station.

cleaned
was picked up by this group. They
found one dead dolphin that had
also washed up in the surf.

_Ome Smith of Amerada Hess,
with a group of 43 people, cleaned

a one mile stretch of East Holly
beach, picking up 105 bags of
trash. They also picked up quite a

number of tar balls at the water
line on this beach.

Jeff Passmore, environmental-
ist for Mobil Oil Company, reports
200 bags of trash were picked up
with 125 Mobile employees clean-

ing a two mile stretch of Martin
Beach.

DOG HANDLER - Teresa R. Mata, the 25-year-old daughter of

Martha Wilson of Cameron, and her canine partner, Cito, makeup.
one of several military working dog teams in the San Diego area.

Mata, a petty officer second class, is a 1985 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School.

(U. S. Navy photo by Joe Gawlowicz)

Cameron Navy lass

is canine
By JOE GAWLOWICZ

San Diego, Calif.--Teresa R.
Mata, a Navy petty officer second
class, and her canine partner,
Cito, make up one of nearly twenty
Navy military working dog
(MWD) teams in the San Diego
area,

“Cito and

I

get along great,” said

the 25-year-old daughter fo
Martha Wilson of Cameron. “We

work together in patrol and detec-
tor work.”

The individuals in each MWD

team are truly partners, forminga
strong relationship that often
lasts years in the service. The

handler counts on his or her dog
for protection and high perfor-

mance in law enforcement. The
dog counts on the handler for his

daily needs, including food, health

care, training and maintenance of
the dog’s individual service record.

“[m_ proud whenever we bust
the bad guys, keeping drugs out of
the service,” says the 1985 gradu-
ate of Johnson&#39;s Bayou High
School.

MWD teams support Navy sec-

urity. All dog handlers are regular
shore patrol personnel, but they
have the added tool of a working
dog. In all law enforcement, the

key is prevention.
“A dog is a real psychological

trainer
deterrent to crime,” says Petty

Oficer First Class Carol Johnson,
the senior handler in charge of the
kennel at Miramar Naval Air

Station.

“They have large teeth and can

run faster than you can. So, when

a dog is present, a person’s resis-

tance to direction. goes down.
When people know the dogs are

around, crime and contraband on

our military installations goes
down. People know the odds of get-
ting caught increase.”

Military working dogs, usually
German Shepherds or Belgian
Malinois, can be trained in a varie-

ty of disciplines such as bomb or

drug detection, patrol, or suspect
search and apprehension.

To keep their skills sharp,
MWD teams work out on

a

confi-
dence course of obstalces that
simulate challenges a dog might

face on the job like small spaces
and pipes, windows and great
heights.

Benefit slated
A medical benefit for Isadore

(Jr.) Duhon will be held April 26,
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Hack-

berry Catholic Hall.
Barbecue plates will be $5 for

adults and $2.50 for children.

THIS DEAD dolphin was found by one of the groups that

picked up trash on Cameron parish beaches last week. The mam-

mal was found washed up in the surf on West Holly Beach. It was

not known how it died.-



South Cameron Elementary
4-H Club, placed fourth at the

te. She received a ribbon and

BRITTANY McDANIEL rr ir.

pictured above. They are:

Poultry Cookery held in Lafayet-
Coreil.

plaque.

offered at

A five-week course called “Pre-

paring for the Drug (Free) Years”

will be offered at Hackberry High
School beginning Thursday, April

23. The program is sponsored by
the Cameron Parish School Board

g Free Schools Program and

the Parent-Teacher Association at

Hackberry High School.

The program is for parents of

children in grades 4-7 and teaches

parents to identify the risk factors

associated with teenage drug
abuse and to practice skills which

will “promote family bonding and

reduce those risks.”

Surveys conducted for the

National Institute of Drug Abuse

show that most teenagers today
will use alcohol or marijuana
before leaving high school. Nearly
one in twenty high school seniors

uses alcohol on a daily basis. In

1988, eighteen percent of high
school seniors in the U.S. had used

marijuana in the past month.

The program is based on

research which has identified the
risk factors associated with teen-

age drug abuse and the protective
factors which can help teenagers

develop into healthy adults.

HEATHER STURLESE, a

member of the Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club, recently competed
in the Area Beet Cook-off.

Heather prepared a ground beef

dish in the Quick and Easy
Category, placing third.

Cam. Parish

Black News:
?

&quot;&gt _&#39;Memb of’ the Hackberry

By MRS. WANITA HARRISON High School Senior 4-H Club

attending 1992 Achievement Day
and the placings each received

were:

Will Aucoin, 2nd plant science

and 3rd consumer education; Eli-

zabeth Lowery, 1st entymology
demonstration and bird study and

2nd wildlife; Tracie Vincent, 3rd

food preservation; T. K. Vincent,
1st meat ID; Heidi Abshire, ist

home ec demo and handicraft

jewelry and acrylic painting, 2nd

holiday decorations and 3rd photo-

Mrs. Annie January spent three
weeks in San Bruno, Calif., visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kane and

sons.

Mrs. Irene Bartie returned from
Houston, Tex., for a few days. She

visited Mrs. Helen LeBlanc.

Marlon, Renza, Rian and
Michael of Baton Rouge attended

the wake services of Jody McCall

Friday night.
rs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Houston, Tex., were weekend graphy animals; Timmy Seay, 1st

guests of Mrs. Mary Cockrell and entymology demo, handicraft

Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. recycling, woodcraft, and any

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Dexter and Terri Harrison in

Sugarland, Tex. for the weekend.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

GET WELL WISHES

To Carl Broussard, who is very

ill in the hospital. Also, Cleo

Gueho, Lorena Guidry, Grace

Meyers, Ozite Babineaux, Mar-

garet Thompson, Mamie White,
Avis Newman, Dr. Colligan, Cevis

Leger, Armelian Broussard and

Nita Sanner.

other, 2nd photography older peo-

ple, 3rd people’s choice award in

photography and 3rd meat ID.

Others attending and placing
were Angela Seay, 1st home ec

demo, handicraft naturecraft,

Lent schedule

is told here

Catholic Holy Week Services for

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
were announced by Msgr. Curtis

Vidrine, pastor, as follows:

Monday thru Wednesday, Mass

at 5:30 p.m.; Holy Thursday, Mass

followed by adoration of the

CATHOLIC NEWS Blessed Sacrament, 5:30 p.m.;

The next bingo will be April11 Good Friday Services and Com-

at 7:15 p.m.
munion followed by Stations of the

Cross, 5:30 p.m.; Holy Saturday,
Easter Vigil begins at 8 p.m.; Eas-

ter Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10

a.m. Confessions are scheduled

one half hour before all Masses.

ie Cameron CYO has sche-
duled their annual Walk for Christ

on Good Friday beginning at 4

p.m. from Cameron Rentals. The

public is invited to participate.

Bible program
to be given
at Oak Grove
The Oak Grove Baptist Church

will present the “Bible Truth in

Lights” Sunday through Wednes-

Don’t forget pies on April 17 and

8

Thanks to all who contributed

time and talents preparing for

Confirmation visit from Bishop
Spreyer.

4-Hers model

their garments
The Achievement Day Paib

Revue was an opportunity for the

girls enrolled in the 4-H clothing
i to model the garments

made during this last year.

‘Those modeling aprons were

J Burgin, Sadie Cox, Maranda oy ae 12-15.
:

Daigle, Nancy Dawsey, Mary vy. Jerry C, Long will

Devall, ey Fontenot, Chrissy interpret Bible truths in chalk and

Guillory, Brooke ee t, the public is invited to attend.

Nolan, Melanie Richard, Aman Servi Si are at 10:30

1, and Heather Taylor.
“esha emai

dish
a.m. followed by a is

luncheon. Services will be held
Mode ive Short an Sunda:
was

7 ja Silver. S and each evening at 7 p.m. Sunday

blouse sets wer mod b Tacye through mtiedd
lan and Hea‘ ‘aylor. Dres-

y ‘were modeled by Maranda Devall, both members of the

D Brandi Hebert and Aman- Cameron Parish 4-H Fashion

da eedaa Board.

‘The dress revue was narrated
The player piano was invente

by Trisha Trahan and Courtney in France in 1863

t
om

SEVENTH GRADE members from the Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H

Club who attended Challenge Camp at Camp Grant Walker are

Crystal Little, Jodi McCall, Kari Ballard,

Benjamin Richard, Bobby Mhire, Heather Sturlese and Adam

Parent course to be

H’berry
“Preparing for the Drug (Free)

Years” teaches parents to reduce

risk factors which may often be

present during the late elemen-

tary and middle school grades.
The risk factors addressed in this

program are positive parental
attitudes toward drug use, family
management problems, low

degree of social bonding, friends

who use drugs and early first use

of drugs.
‘Workshops will be held at Hack-

berry High School each Thursday
from 6-8:30 p.m. on April 23, April

30, May 7, May 14 and May 21.

There will be no cost to parents
attending the workshop, however,

there are a limited number of

spaces available. Free childcare

will be available. For more infor-

mation on childcare call Mrs. Pam

LaFleur, Principal at Hackberry
High School, 762-3305. A family

workbook will also be provided.
For additional information on

the workshop and to reserve your

space, call any of the persons listed

below:
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, 762-3305;

Rhonda Lewis, 775-7570; or Uland

Guidry, 775-7393.

Hackberry 4-Hers win

at- Achievement Day
holiday decorations and

_

textile
craft and photography older peo-

ple, 2nd animals, 3rd child deve-

lopment and 2nd club secretary
book; Courtney Devall, 1st handi-
craft decoupage and tennis shoe

decorating, 2nd handicraft acrylic
painting and nature craft, 3rd

photography young people; Jer-

omy Nolan, 1st conservation

demo, stamps and handicraft ink

drawing, 2nd insect ID and collec-

tion, twigs, handicraft pencil
drawing, photography young peo-

ple, 3rd bird study and photogra-
phy and people’s choice award:
Ben Carpenter, 1st handicraft

leathercraft and pencil drawing,
twig, leaf and insect collections,
2nd stamp collection, 1st photo-
graphy animal and building, 2nd

landscaping, 2nd bird study, 1st

insect ID and conservation demo.

unch sale set

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
will sell spaghetti lunches Thurs--

day, April 30 for $4 per plate and
will deliver. However, you are

invited to drop in at the Cameron

Senior Center to eat.

Tickets are available from

senior citizens and staff members.

Funds raised will be used to help
pay the expenses of the Olympic

program for Cameron Parish
senior citizens.

Lady Tarps to

sell dinners

The South Cameron Lady Tarps
Softball Team will sell spaghetti
dinners on Tuesday, April 14,

beginning at11 a.m. Orders can be

made in advance by calling one of

the following: Susan_ Beard,
775-5992; Janice Breaux,

542-4490; Charlotte Trosclair,
638-2270; or Rosalie Perry, at

South Cameron High School..

The dinners will be $4 and will

consist of spaghetti, meat sauce,

cole slaw, dessert and roll and will

be delivered.
Proceeds will go toward the

purchase of a pitching machine.

Service set

at Tabernacle

The Cameron Tabernacle will

e

Friday,
April 10, at 7 p.m.

Guest speaker for the service
will be Brother Raymond Kervin.

‘The pastor of Cameron Taber-
nacle is Rev. L. Pruitt.

The service is open to the public.

Gizzatt Cook

Cook winner

of honors at

Magnet School

Gizzatta Iana Cook, 14-year-old
student at Molo Middle Magnet

School, Lake Charles, has been

named b the school Honor Socie-

ty, “Miss National Junior Honor

Society”.
Gizzatta is a native of Cameron

Parish and has lived in Calcasieu

Parish for 16 months. She is the

daughter of Lawrence Burton and

Diana Darcel VanDyke and a

member of Bargeman Memorial
Church of God in Christ in

Cameron.
She has also received the follow-

ing honors: Special Recognition by
the Daughters of the American

Revolution for straight A’s in

American History, highest grade
point average award 1991 by the

school and the State Board of

Elementary and Secondary Edu-

cation and State Department of

Education attendance award.

Easter hunts

set at G. C.

The Grand Chenier Elementary

School will have Easter Egg hunts

and parties Friday, April 10, for

preschool beginning at 12:30 p.m.

with the party following. Items on

hand are cake and paper goods
parents should bring candy, chips
cookies and 4-5 gallons of punch
All pre-schoolers are asked to

bring 6 boiled, dyed eggs.

Kindergarten-6th grade Easter

egg hunts are at 1 p.m. with par-

ties following.
School will dismiss at 2 p.m. on

Friday, April 10, and resume on

Tuesday, April 21.

Mustangs split
baseball games

The Hackberry Mustangs split
two baseball games last week to

drop to 2-3 in district.

On Tuesday of last week the

Mustangs dropped the Reeves

team 11-0 to raise their district

record to 2-2.

The Mustangs had an 8 run fifth

inning highlighted by a homerun

off the bat of Tuan Murray, who

was 3 for 4 on the night, to lead the

Mustangs at the plate.
Chad Desadier pitched the

entire game for Hackberry. The

win moved the Mustangs overall

record to 4-2.
The Mustangs loss of the week

came Thursday, April 2, as they
were beat by Fairview 12-9.

The Fairview Panthers jumped
out to a 7-0 lea in the first inning.

The Mustangs got homeruns

with one man on from Tuan Mur-

ray and C. R. Fountain.
&quot loss dropped the Mustangs

overall record to 4-3.

Easter Sunrise

Service set

The Cameron Parish Minister-
ial Association invites the public
to the annual Easter Sunrise Ser-

vice at Grand Chenier Park on

Easter morning, April 19, at 6:30

a.m.

Rev. Mark Broussard, pastor of

St. Eugene Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier, will speak. There

will be congregational singing and

special music.

Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the service in the Grand

Chenier United Methodist

Church. The service will be con-

ducted by various pastors of the

Ministerial Association.

Easter Events

told at J. B.

An Easter bingo will be held at

6:30 p.m., Monday, April 13 at the

Johnson Bayou recreation center.

‘Anyone from first grade up may

play.
An Easter egg hunt will be held

at the center at 3 p.m., Wednes-

day, April 15.

The audio c:

vented In Hollan
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SHOWN WITH ofthe door prizes donated by Cameron busines-

ses for the spring conference of the American Business Women

Association are Carolyn Thibodeaux, Donna LaBove and Mary

Richgard. The conference will be held In Lake Charles.

Tarpons winners

of J. B. Relays
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
outscored the Vinton Lions by 45

points, 166-21, to win the boys
division of the Johnson Bayou

Relays.
The girls division was won by

Barbe, outscoring the hostess by
only 14 points, 123-109. The Lady
Tarpons of South Cameron were

third with 80 points.
The top boys awards in the meet

were won by South Cameron as

Todd Conner, winner of the 200,
the high hurdles and anchoring
the winning 800 and 400 relay
teams, won the track award. The

field award went to James Bon-

sall, who won the long jump and

finished second in the triple jump
and the high jump.

Johnson Bayou Relays

Boys

Sour Cameron
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Tarpons ar paris

The girls individual awards

were won by Barbe athletes as

Amy Petroski, with wins in the

1600 and 3260 won the track

award, and Kelli Bowen, with a

win in the high jump and finished

second in the long jump and third

in the triple jump, won the field

award.

Shawanna Felton, a member of

the South Cameron girls track

team, is among the Southwest

Louisiana leaders in track,
released last Thursday by the

Lake Charles American Press.

Shawanna, with a time of 12.7

in the 100 meters, has the third

best time in the area. Her time of

26.5 in the 200 meters is also the

third best time in the Southwest

area.
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track champions
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys track team and the Johnson

Bayou girls track team are Came-

ron Parish Champions.
The Tarpons boys team scored

135 points to win the boys side of

the parish track meet held Tues-

day, April 8, at South Cameron.
Johnson Bayou finished second

with 81 points.
The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebs

scored 102 points to win th girls
side with South Cameron second

with 79 points.
The top individual winners

were from South Cameron on the

boys side as James Bonsall was

Cameron Parish Relays #0

oun Comeron

W 8. Grong Lake

RUNNING EVENTS
100 —
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Bryon Richara. $C, 11.7,

2 Rendall: Williams. SC. 117; 2

100 —

1,

Toda Conner, SC. 2
e

4.02 2

Dornell Fronk, SC. 25.4: 2 Brett

named Top Field Man with winsin

the long jump and triple jump.
Todd Conner won the Oustanding
Track Performer with wins in the

200 and ran a leg on the winning
400 and 800 meter relay team.

The outstanding female awards

went to Nichole Duhon of Johnson

Bayou and Shawanna Felton of

South Cameron who shared the

track award. Felton won the 100

and 200 meters and Duhon won

the low hurdles and ran on the

winning 400 and 800 meter relay
team.

The Outstanding Female Field

winner was Michelle Fountain of

South Cameron with wins in the

shot put and discus.
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MRS. JENDY TRAHAN, fifth grade teacher at South Cameron

Elementary School, is shown using one of the four overhead pro-

jectors and cart purchased by the South Cameron Elementary

PTA.

Births

LEXIE RENEE CANIK

Mr. and Mrs. John Canik

announce the birth of a daughter,
Lexie Renee, Dec. 19, 1991 at

Humana Hospital. She weighed 7

Ibs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

John Fred “T-Boy” Boudreaux and

Mr. and Mrs. Orrie Canik,.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Leoni Richard, Mrs. Veda Boud-

reaux, Mrs. Mary Mangane of

Lake Charles, and the late Corrine

Canik.

They have one other child.

The U.S.-Canadian border,

excluding Alaska, is 3,987

miles.

IRGIE’S

pa NOON
CRAWFISH

BOIL
EVERY SATURDAY

Per Pound *1.49 Or

Per Flat *6.99
Served W/Potatoe &a Corn)

— HOURS —

Monday thru Friday
5:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

& Sat. -- 5 a.m. - 1 p.m.

762-3755

DESTINEE DANAE LaBOVE
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. LaBove

announce the birth of a daughter,
Destinee Danae March 9,

Humana Hospital. She weighed 8

Ibs. 7 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

LeRoy Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Norman LaBove.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Camelia Bourriaque, John Duhon

and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Richard.

The couple’s other children are

Tara Kay, Desiree, Tessa and

Drew.

JARRETT KIM RICHARD

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Richard

announce the birth of a son, Jar-

rett Kim, Jan. 16, at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital. He weighed 7

Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. an Mrs.

D

Hwy. 27, Hackberry

(Formerly The Ponderosa)

. b
PESBLA,
LIVE *i

crawrisn A

LB.

Come By
And

Enjoy Some!

local
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SHOWN ABOVE with Home Economist Cindy C Richard are

of Home D Clubs Par-of Ce

ish wh attended Leadership Training along with other officers at

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen In Sweetlake. They are Mamie Richard,

Grand Chenier; Billie Fruge, Sweetlake;

Creole, and Cindy C. Richard.

MUSING ..- -

Earlene Baccigalopl,

A visit to Washington

Yesterday was a fun day. Fig-
uratively. it was a walk through a

bit of Louisiana history. I&# tell

you why.
Blanche and Jeanie from Lake

Arthur with Emily from Jennings
met Sue and me in Lafayette. The

five of us in one car drove to the

historic little town of Washington,
third oldest settlement in Louisia-

na, having been founded in 1720.

As we drove through the town,

we were fascinated b the diversi-

ty of architecture reflecting the

various cultures of early settlers.

We were later told that back in the

1800&#3 a popular book containing
illustrations and blue prints for

houses could be purchased. It was

used by many early settlers in

Washington; hence the various

styles found in such a small town.

‘We visited the city museum;

then a huge flea market, filled to

overflowing with antiques and col-

lectibles -- some very rare and

expensive; others of moderate

cost.

Our next stop was at an antebel-

lum tour home, whose motto is

John Portie ‘and Mrs

Richard.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Esther Quinn of Cameron and

Mrs. Alma Portie of Lake Charles.
The couple has two other child-

ren, Nickalus and Lancey.

Francis

On Saturday, April 11

This

exempt.

the Gulf

BOBBY D@KEY,

BARBARA L.

SEC/TREASURER

DEAR CUSTOMER,

On April 11, 1992, a 3.65 Mill

Maintenance Renewal Tax Elec-

tion will be held.

So that we are able to con-

tinue to serve you, we ask that

you vote YES on Saturday.
is homestead

The boundaries are

from Jim Daigle’s Corner, west

to the Calcasieu Ship Channel,
from Calcasieu Lake south to

\arey
PRES:

LEBLANC

tax

of Mexico.

Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #1

VOTE YES
FOR

telebar
ie RENEWAL TAX

Saturday, April 11

MAINTENANCE

“Share a Dream; Create a Mem-

ory.” This fascinating home, De La

Morandiere, swept us back to the thelr daughter, Rebecca Melica to Joseph Eugene Trahan, son of

day of the famous steamboats, to

an era when cotton was king. It

was built in 1830 of native Loui-

siana cypress with spacious entry
halls and wide verandas that ran

the full length of the house on both

the lower and upper floors. The

furnishings reflect that early

period.
The secluded grounds, shaded

by ancient trees, overlooks Bayou
Courtableau and the historic

Steamboat Warehouse Restaur-

ant. The house itself was built by
Etienne Robet De La Morandiere,

a descendant of one of the first set-

tlers of Poste des Opelousas. Many
others over the years have owned

it. It is now in the possession of

Steve Johnson, a native of Oregon,
and his petite wife, a native of

California.
Of special interest to me was a

bit of information given by Mr.

Johnson. At one time -- 1892 to

1895 -- in an upstairs bedroom a

lady, Bessie Callahan, journalist,
had

a

printing press installed and

published a newspaper, “The

Washington Enterprise.”
Having eaten lunch in an over-

crowded restaurant, we drove to

the Chretien. Point. Plantation

near the town of Sunset. The man-

or house there is Louisiana’s old-

est original Greek Revival build-

ing. The walls were of hand-made

red clay bricks painted white. It

was set in a cotton plantation of

10,000 acres, and was built by Hip-
polyte Chretien in 1831. Two

piece of original furniture are in

the house. All the rest is of that

period.
Stories tell of the friendship

that developed between Hippolyte
and Jean and Pierre Lafitte, who

used Chretien Point to conceal and

move some of their smuggled
cargo.

In 1812 Hippolyte and several

of his neighbors fought in the

Battle of New Orleans.

During the Civil War a battle

called Buzzard Prairie was fought
in the vicinity. Part of it was on the

plantation itself under Gen.

Nathaniel Banks of the Union

Army and Gen, Alfred Mouton of

the Confederate. The manor house

itself was being shelled. Hippolyte
Ill, grandson of the founder, bed-
ridden, unable to walk, had his

servants carry him out on the ver-

anda. A Mason himself, he gave

«Potting So

Get Ready For Summer With

GREAT SPRINGTIME SAVINGS...

QUARTZ LIGHT
Weather Proof

32.99 W/Lamp

WENDELL’S ELECTRIC

W
ENGAGED--Mr. and Mrs. Walter “T-Boy” Theriot of Grand Che-

nier announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Trahan of Cameron. The wedding Is set for

Saturday, April 11, at St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Che-

nler, at p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

the distress signal of his order. It

was honored by Gen. Banks, a

Mason himself. The general
ordered his men to withdraw and

continue the battle in the opposite
direction.

After the war things went from

bad to worse. The property was

finally lost to the mortgage
holders.

of Bayou Bourbeau has been

restored by Mr. and Mrs. Louis

Corney of Lafayette.
During Hollywood&#39 filming of

“Gone With the Wind” the beauti-

ful stairway and entrance door

were reproduced for Tara.

Standing on the upper veranda,
we gazed into the western sky; we

checked our watches, and realized

that it was time to leave this per-
iod of magnificence and intrigue,
of glamour and hardship and

return to our homes and the fast-
moving 1999&#39;

At one time cattle, pigs, horses

roamed through the lower story of

the abandoned building. All other

buildings on the plantation had

been destroyed during the war.

‘oday the manor on the banks

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

2.

exon
é

craz Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

a] Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOU SUPPORT

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

1-800-738-2215:

500 Watt

STOCK UP

NOW ON

il eWeed Killer eLawn Tools

AND HARDWARE Dy
Main Street
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DO YOU REMEMBER? Here is an old Cameron,

Pilot front page from 32 years ago.

Camero
Fourth Year-No. 29-

LOTEire bre new Micray b=

cycle.
We have tow new young

sales on the Chenier. this

also - Carolyn Miller
an Richard Wayne Granger.

‘There are still three weeks

left in the subscription drive—

plenty of time for some other

parish youngsters to

for a receip bo an rules.

NEW SUBSC RS ded

to our mailing list this week

im the subscription Grive in-—

clude:
Mrs. Charles Boudreaux,

Garland Boudreaux, Mrs. Joe
+Miller, Joe Moore, all of Cre~

ole; Ellen LaBove of Cam—

eron; and Mrs. Thurmond

Koppie of Johnson Bayou.

Cameron News

The First, Baptist

of Cameron’ will participat
in the School of Missions,
April 24-29. A mission film
will be shown Sunday-evening

at 7:30 and each weekday eve—

ing at 7, one of five mis-

sionaries ‘will speak to’ the

congregation.
Speakers will be as follow

lay, Mrs.

old, Ghana Missiona:

day, Rev. J, 0. Ga miss

ionary in Jefferson City, Mo.:

W. M. Mid—

i French

Orleans;
Thursday, Rev. Dan Sharpley.
Brazil; and Friday, Rev. Lloyd

Garland,&quo superintendent of
city missions, Macon, Ga.

Adult, intermediate,
perry gud begamvers su:

ion classes will also be held.

PAR official

says La. not

keeping pace

Although Louisiana is one

of the wealthest states in the

nation in natural resources,
its féconomy is not keeping
pace with the rest of the na~

tion.
That was the startling fact

brought out by Edward J. Stei-

mel, executive director of the

Public Affairs Research

Council, at the Cameron Lions

Club ladi nightba Mon=

day at

with the state government is

of the heavy concentration of

power in th

governor
He described the activities

act,’” he said.
* .

ATTENDANCE AWARDS

Guilbeau, As!
son Mhire and Rola Tros-

clair, one year:
Derouen, Hadl anaes E.

Dronet and wine

del, 5 years.
International Lions Direc-

tor Alcee Maxfield of Lake

Charles urged members. to

attend the international board

George Walthers

the state convention in Lake

Charles May 13-15.
The South Cameron band

under the direction of Ray-
mond Sibley played for the

Lions and guests.
Joe Doxey was master of

ceremonies and Father Eu-

gene Senneville gave the in-

vous Neue KU.ane

Grand Lake News

Big Lakers have

a big Easter
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

For the Joaus Thomas fam-
; Easter was indecd an

occasion for great rejoicing.
They celebrated thehome-

coming of their son Capt. Ger-

vis Thomas who arrived home

from Italy, Wednesday of last

week. Capt. anc Mrs. jomas

at present resides in Alexand-

Other members of the

included were their

Lee Roy, Amos, and L.
families all of Lakeai

Charles.
‘Approximat 35 children

enjoyed the egg hunt which was

given last Frid by the tea

che of the beginners, prim-

y, and junior classes of the

Gra Lake Gospel Taberna-

cle.

Prizes winvers were: Ro-

mona Hebert, Ecward Earl

Hebert, and Irvin Wayne
Poole. Prizes were given by

teachers and consisted of
é

ggs and rabbits.

Devall, substitute teacher for

Miss Marie LeJeune.
elve dozen of exes were

dyed last week by the Grand

ake Home Demonstration

Club ladies for T-B. patients

in the Lafay and Green-

‘well HosPifeyo “children com-

posed of Ist, to St graders
and tots, enjoyed egg hunt

which took place on the

rounds of the St. Mary of

the Lake Church Easter Sun-

day. Prizewinners wer Car-

olyn Young, Neil Granger,
Deanni Bove, Miche

Young, Rebecca Benoit, and

1)
Cameron, La., April 22, 1960

Cameron resources

boo is es

im: ‘sources

on th parish was publi
in 1947 The ne books

the sccémpliat achi

in the parish sinc the

The book’s material was

gathered and written by local

committees which were

Archie Hollister,
Hadley Fonte agriculture

Clark M,
H breck, wildlife

J. W. Doxey, minerals
Doxey and Alvin Dyson, wate!

Mrs, Hadle Fonte pop-

J. Berton Daigle, housing an:

Teal estate.
D G, Vasquez, Dr. Cec

Clark Dr. Stephen capier
Dr. George Dix, health an

medicine;

U.

E. Hackett, ed

cation; Conw LeBleu re-

creation and institution: J.
Doxey, transportatio Jerr
Wise, communicatio

Caer Re J. &
Robin and Mrs. Emily Ther-

lot power J. W.

egg hu were: Mra. Dewey:
Hebert, Mrs. Ivan Fontenot

and son Reginald. Mrs. lasp-
er Ogea and Mrs. Ethel Dou-

cet.

THE GRAND LAKE H,D.
Club&#3 accomplishments for

their 1960 projects are very

gratifying, one of which is

gathering used art material

for retarded children at Mar-

ion school in Lake Charles,
the other, making pillow slips,
tea towels, and pot holders

for Boys Village. The

ladies have made 19 pillow
slips, 68 tea towels and a

number of por holders, which

is to be delivered to Boys
Village by Mrs. C. J. Farque,

and Mrs. Edgar Poole.

Mr. and Mrs, Cleveland J.
Harris of Lake Charles, form—

arly of Grind Lak recently
purchased a 196 Pontiac sta—

ion wagon in whic they plan

(See ‘‘BIG LAKERS” pe. 7)

Gheriman Dicey cr cones)
LeBleu, Frankie Henry, Dal-

ton Richard, H

Swindell,be an U, E, Hacket
iN ADDIT TO othe resources of the

ie de clones! boe
ndatios

ent of th

* That

dock and harbor terminal ser—

vice.

the parish plan. for

‘That extended research
work be done on increasii

the muskrat. population and

controling the nutria popu-
lation.

* ‘That research be carried

out to find some way of con—

Achievement Day is Sat.
Cameron parish 4-H Club

yaungsters will assemble ar

South Cameron high school

Saturday for their annual a-

chievement day, in which they
show off their projects for the

year and compete for individ—
ial and club awards

Lycitle Miller of sou

Cameron, president of the 4-|

SerStive ‘coun will open

.
the meeting at 9: 30 a.m, The

Rev. Francis LaNoue, past
of the Immaculate Conception
‘Church, “will give the invoca~

tion and the Cran Lake Jun-

for ae club will lead in the

4-H pledge.Deme U
|.

W. Dickerson

will welcome the youngsters
‘The annual Key Award for

porsmoane G wo Will Be

.
Wilson of

J. C. Barman, head of the Mc--

Neese agr iculturedepart-
ment, will give a beef cattle

production award.
Parish school superinten—

dent U. E. Hackett will ad-

dress the students, and the

judges of the various contest

will be intorduced by Mrs.
Iva P.

stration agent,

Myers, assistant county agent.
contests will be held

from 10:15 to 12:30, followed

by lunch.
At the afternoon assembly,

pessoal AE 13 Mes Gusts

McCain and Mavola
Wicke will ee adress

review, and song and yell con=

tests will be held, and cert-

ificates and trophies will be

Present
jupc F this year

contests include Malcolm Wil-

liams, Sam Firmin, C. H.

Jordan, Lynn Myers, T. L.

Morgan, J.
E. Jackson, J. E.

Barman, Tom Shiflet, Jim
Simpson, Gerald Guidry, G.

C. Meaux, Henry Maddox,
Lioyd Bordelon, and Jerry
Wise.

Contest leaders are I, P.

McGain, J. B. Meaux,
Sturlese, Pearl Deville,

nest Hamilton, Sonny

.
P. Welch, Alfred Deval

‘Austin Duhon, Lloyd Bordelon.

rse fly and mos=

ague the cattle

truck

oted in the pa
* That a

hed in
Camer

* That a bridge be

channel at

K fish
rodeo to here

Another deep sea fishing
rodeo has been scheduled for

Cameron--the

The new one

of Columbus State

deo to be held here Saturda
and Sunday, July 9

Other fishing

ney J. Broussari

Grand Knight
Gouneil 3014, At th counei

ing last Thursday he wa

named ‘‘Knight of the Month&qu

for spearheading a drive in

Our Lady Star of the
S

Parish to purchase an auto-

mobile for Father Eugene

Senneville, pastor,
Members of the parish gave

more than $2,000 for the car.

Daigle were welcomed as new

third degree members of the

council. They were presentec
each a membership pin and

certificate by Grand. Knight

Berton Daigle.
The members sponsored an

Easter Ege Hunt atthe churc
es of Cameron,

Grane Chenier Easter Sun
Linton Landry, youth chair-

man, annou that plans are

being made

to

sponsor a teen.

age dance at
th K-of

C-
Home

sometime in May, the exact
date to be announced later.

Masses for

members

at

and Grand

ing was Charles C. Jaube
Past State Deputy, P, Ba

ineaux, Past Grand Knight,

a Jos Babinestix of Lake

JP
Page 4, The Cameron

ilot
10¢ A COPY

Postal schedule
studied by Lions

‘Cameron

with

fect recently.

shrimp dealer,
opposition to the

er than b

it out of Lak C arle
to come to Cameron f
fore going to Grand

He said that since

of the mail came te

on, this would mean earlic

mail service fo more p&

THE

fo.

Uirick’ Hack J.
Walter Stanle¥

se.

Present
|

Tickets for

with

director announced th

Presented in the

Community Opera
the Gounod

further mark

versary year of

Charles

project of McN

“Faust& performances will

in Lake Charlestake place
high school auditoriu

nights at 8:15 p.
formance sale

priced at

a 6

Staging the opera.

Rodeo Dates

are reporte
annual Louisi

e ‘S Champhel

activity is

Sulphur Hy

Club

the club t

at its noon luncheon ne We

gested th eron.c

Chenier.
the bulk

Camer=

pl
Of vital

FOLLO

‘an “Jerry

a letter written

‘raust’

An Evening

to be presented
by the Lake Charles Messiah

Chorus April 28-29are now o

Worksh
composition will

the 20th anni-

Lake

Messia chorus,
e Stare Col-

executive council

about the drainage problem

the Drainage District No.

3 board composed of James

§ Henry, presid
Davis, Gabriel Richwd, Ru-

pett M. Doxey and Valin
J.

‘Theriot.

ONE

Candidates 2

Davis 60 62

Grevemberg 5 14

Courtney i 0

Clark 0 0

OFFICIAL RETURNS

Cameron Parish, April 19,

Parish Pilot, Cameron,

DAVIS CARRIE
PARISH

In a surprisingly large turn

Cameron parish v

day once again aiir their

likin for 1e Davis

& gavernor by givi him al-

fost a 1i-1 margin over Re-

publican candidate Francis

Grevemberg.
The vote was 1164 for Davis

1

only two votes

arish and write-in

candidate William Clark got

none.

me 1154 persons voted in

the general electio or a Lit—

tle less than half of the 2538

who voted in the Democr
ary in Janua
arts ledin ever
the Republicans

hters. bringing

WARDS

TWO THREE FOUR

12351 2

132 77 157 91

14.2 5-3

0 1-0 o 0

0 0.0 0 0

1960, General Election

La., Apr. 9, 1992

11-1
up ver weak second and thira

aa Com returns from the

parish&# 10 precincts show:

For lieutenant governo

Aycock 1133, Boardman 64,

Phelps 2

For attorney general:
Gremillion 1133, Stracener

56 commr11 clark 3

For superinten of ed-

Jackson 1133, Em-

‘Theriot

registe of star Jens:Mo 1183, Slagel
For custodian of Sor ma-

chines: Fowler 1120, Porter

58,

The state constitutional a-

mendment was approved 103
to 43,

“IVE SIXBE
Totals

217 1164

3 19 109

o o 2

0 0 0

importance to Cam=

eron parish was the announce=

ment last week that the deep-
ening of the .Lake Charles

ship channel from 35

feet has been recor d

the ct eng of the

us. Corps of Engi-

neer

finance

estimated to cost

Deepening of shi channel

approve _ US engineers
anel, whichShip chi

caused by the ch

last year o
26;

di ba rec

SpEn ye
R. J. Pumpelly,

ontinental Oil Co.
»

Westlak

Better I should go our and

eat_a few worms! It happened
again! Harvey Lee Spruill

in killed elf a big gobbler

just after I gave up th battle

and came home.
‘We hunted tonether the fest

four days of the seven

Season in Madison and Tens
and got nary a

he went ba on the final day

it was unexpected,
had predicted as

FA Chapter, pounds; and

Bill Lawton, presidento to kill him

association &lt;tates that location where we had hunted.

worth ofprizes willb Wild jommission stat-

0 the rd istics reveal what most turkey

and. fourth hunters alread knew, that this

each event. season wasn’t as good as last

contestants mayenterare: year&#39 state tot thu

Boys-Eare!: dine, far is 129 gobblers killed,

Cutting Horse Contest, Bull broken down geographically
Riding, Ste Dogging, as : Morehouse 7; Mad-

Calf Tic Down; Girls-Pole ison 15; Tensas 10; East Fe—

Bending, .

Helena 32; and

ting Hor late Spring

Away Roping reduced the gobbler activi

test.
aving most of them for next

Ali _entr year.

ailed
: . :

A Commission release ha:

10th, 11th

eligible to take part in the ro-

deo.

ihe first three placin in

il be eli

ations R
South Dakota,

each event

compete in the

Se Hoe Sonik

She
ap ia erates arg

Ur
confir what was already

mon knowledge--that the

ni Lumber Compnay has

cho not to Henew the Com

ase on the Grant-

Ra game management a-

©

|

A squirrel reseach program
had been carried out on the

THE PILOT inadvertently
fot the Identiffeacion

In the botto photo

i=

Pvt,
Charles Vincent, son

Rea ieenecvin
ce tiack

berry, who was h recent-

ly on visit {ro Fort Know,
Ky., where he tationed.

area for the past three years,

two
y

short

ile the loss

herea fine
lished

but was st

of completion.
ef Grant-Rapides,

as been estab

other example of the short~

sighted policies that have
characterized many phase of

lie Wi te epee cries oe

HIGHWAY PROGRESS REPORTE
0 more Steps toward bet~

ter highways in Cameron Par-

ish were announced this week

by State Rep. Alvin Dyson.
One was the opening of bids

on a road project at Klor~

dike; the other, the securirg
the rights-of-way for the Bg
Lake road

Hall-Holland of Montgom=

ery was the low bidder on 6.5
of blacktopping in the

Klondike area, To be surfaced

state and parish funds

are roads running south and

old Klondike

miles

west from the

school.

Mr.

nesday at which

Dyson also reports a

successful meeting with Grand
Lake property owners Wed-

some 30

rights-of-way cai

B po (pio mas inext ment
EET

was hoped that the additional

in be secrued

in time that the project can

the Sweetlake ferry, through

ghts-of-way secures Grand Lake u to Black. Ba-fo ie blackt DE Me BIg’ gou wiere I wodIe: com
Lake with the present hardsurfaced

Mile Fopescois aid keen Ee out of Lake
Charles.

=

road is to be surfaced
with state and federal funds.

‘on said that officials
had becn working on this pro=
ject since 1955.

sulte in several damage suits

which the parish has lost in

court.

Another problem has been

the silting up of Big Lake |
with the spoils dredged from

“4

he in order to

ture to appropriate money to

build a dike to keep these

spoils out of the lake.

ANNOUNCEMENT that en-

cers are recommending the
channel ening was made

Saturday fy Maj. Gen. W. A.

Carter of Widks division

engineer Louisiana-Misstssi &quo @haaicommendation wil

be considered by the board
of engineers for the Rivers

Harbors Dist. in Wash-

A request for a 40-foot

channel was made in 1955 and

subsequently
held. On April 7, 1959, the

district engineer recommi

continuance of the pres=

ent 35-feet-deep by 250-feet

wide channel from Cameron

to the Port of Lake Charles

and extension of the channel

up the Calcas River to US.

Highwa 90 bridge just west

of the cit
Denial of the 40-foot channel jj

was based o the opinion that fj

its deepening was not econom—

ically justified.

Since then, members of the

Lake Charles Harbor and |

Terminal Dist, and area in~

dustries have repeated the

request and a local delegation
appeared before the engineers
Tast July.

‘They asserted that the ortg-
inal findjngs of the district

engineer were based on 1955

volume of traffic and that traf-

fic had greatly increased in

the past five years.

Briefs stating that the chan-

nel is too shallow for super-

tankers to take on full loads

were also entered by several

industries of the area

THE PROJECT was resub-

the Lake Charles Port to Cam-

erie come 34 miles, and an

as in the channel width
fro 250 0 M eek, we et

Hackberry fields vicinity

=

the olt Calcasieu

recommendat
cluded in the original report.

In this recommendation for

the deeper and wider channel,
the district engineer recom-

to accomplish without expense
to the federal government such

alterations that might be re-

quired on pipelin ol! wells,
cables, wharvi other

facilities that mig have to

be relocated to provide for

deepening and widening the

channel.

L

aealed projof followi

work for Cons
jects to Camer

Came Paris

All as
per ple

pared by Hack
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| LEGAL NOTICES |.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

aled proposals for the constructionof following Proj will be ecsived bCameron Parish School Boa

Felten La.Seen 10:00 A.M. Monday,
ee on fameron Parish

Bids sh be for furnis all labor
and materials and performance of all

ruction of Various Pro-
jects to Cameron Parish Schools for The

= Parish School Boad, HA #020,

All as per plans

and

specifications pre.

pared by Hacke an Associates, whipis aud. specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-

, Architects, P.O.
Box 4982 (4402 Nelso Road), Lake
Charles, La. 70606-4!

be obtained at the abov address for a

deposit of $100.00 per set. Deposit is fully
refund for the first set of documenta
in good condition no later than ten (10)dapeat recei of bids. The
all other sets ments

Tefunded fifty perc (59%) 4

of documenta as stated above.
der is defined as licensed General Con-

tractors bidding this job as such.
All bids must be scaled and will be

publicly opened and read at the above

designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of
opoening and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive
informalities.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ular mecting of the Cameron ParisSchool Boa on May 11, 199:

The contractor will

be

peidsncc
estimates in cash in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

IN, LOUISIANAeT W Mccall

SuperinRUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, May 1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERO!
OTICE is hereby that thebyPoli Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to create the Cameron Parish
Communications District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District”). The

territory of the District shall be within
the boundaries comprising the whole of

the Parish of Cameron, described as fol-

lows, to wit:
All_of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded on the north by the Parishes of
Calcasieu and Vermilion, Louisiana; on

the west by the west line of the State of
Louisiana; and o the east by the parish

of Vermilion, Louisiana
The Police Jury will meet on May 4,

1992, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. at its regular
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui-
siana, for the purpose of hearing. all

interested persons on the question of the

advisability of creating the District
O AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, this 6th day of April, 199EROV(sf DouaI c

PRESIDENT, CAME
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
(sl EARNES T. HORN, SEC.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN; Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30 (A-13)

ADVERTISE!
PROPOS

Separate sealed propos for Lease of
San Miguel Park Concession Facilities in

the Sabine River Authority&#3 San Miguel
Park (Rec. Site 7A) on Toledo Bend

Reservoir in Sabine Parish Louisiana,
will be received b the Sabine River

Authority at the Authority&#39 Administra-

tive on La. Highway 6, approxi-

mately 18 miles west of Many, Louisia
at the Pendleton Bridge until 8:00&#39;a.m.

Friday, May 1, 1992. After 8:00 a.m,

proposals will be received in the Board
Room until 10:00 a.m. at which time and

place proposals will be publicly opened
and read aloud.

Proposal forms may be obtained from
the Sabine River Authority, Ro 1, Box

780, Many, Louisiana 7i4

S SaNinecRI Ger Autiar weaccyee

th right, as its interests may requir to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in proposals received; and to

accept or reject any items of any 2

ais unless Wis proposal ie qualifi by a

specific limitation.
RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23 (A-15)

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-
ment District No. will receive sealed

bids until 6 p.m., Tuesday, April 21,1992
at the office of the Mosquito Control in

Creole, La. on reroofing of Mosquito Con-
trol Headquarters. All bids must be pr:-
sented on bid forms which may be

obtained from the Mosquito Control

fice.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Control Abatement District No.
Box 426, Creole, La, 70632 a

marked “Bids on Roof&q

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

reserves the right to reject any or all bids

and to waive formalities.

fosquito Control

District, No. 1

Don Menard, Director
RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16 (A-8)

MEN FOR

ERS CEEDINWaterworks Dist. No. 9

FEBRUARY 26, i992
The oa Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict ¢ met in regular session on

Wedoesi Fe 26, 1992 at the Muria

Fire Station in th Village o Litt Che-

nier, ieee at 6:30 o&#39; p.m. The

following members were prese!
an Sidn

Savoie, Melvi Theriot, and Wendell

Rutherford: abs were John Allen Con-

ner and Curtis Nunez.

Tt was
mov by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

twa movby Mr. Savoie, seconded

Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approv and shall

be paWh
ny (ol leas Teaches & Pet,

Crowley, Wholesale Club
Crowle lo L La Dept, of Revenuc

and Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.; Entex,

Las Jeffer Davis

Elect Co., Camere .; Cameron

hone Com Bartica O

Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.
There bein no further busines and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded byMr Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourned.

APP’
IN, THERIPRESIDWATER

RICT NO.
ATTE:

= SID SVOIE, SEC.
: Apr. 9 (A-11)

\CEEDINGSCAMER ARIS POLICE JURY
BRUARY 10, 1992

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Monday, February
10, 199 at the Police ae ‘Building in

the Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at

4:00 aod P.M. The followi members
v Mr. Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. George Hicks, Mr.

A. Brent Nunez, Mr. Russell Badon and

M Dovsing. Conner:

it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by M Ray Conner and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approved
‘Th foliowing resoluton was offered by

Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr, Hicks
and declared duly adopted, with a vote

being recorded:
RESOLUTION

A resolution approving the issuance,
sale and delivery of not to exceed

$750,000 of Certific of Indebtedness,
Serie 1992, of Low.

rvice District, Camer Parish, State
of Louisiana, and other matters relating

thereto.
WHEREAS, the Board of Commission-

ers of Lower Cameron Hospital SErvice
District, Cameron Parish, State of Loui-

sinna, by resolution adopt on January
21,1992, proposes to issue not to exceed

500,00 of Certificates of Indebeted-

ness, Series 1992(the “Certificate ie
suant to the provisions of R. 33:2921 -

2925 of the Louisiana Revinsa Statut of

1950, as amended, for the purpose of pro-
viding for expansion and capital

improvements to the South Cameron
Memorial Hospital, including a new

Sore facility, a new psychiatric care

unit, elderly citizen care facilities, and
certain equipment and expenses occa-

sioned thereby, establishing any neces-

sary reserve fund and paying the

expenses incurred in connection

therewitl
WHEREAS it is now the desire of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury to approve
the issuance of the Certiicates for Phase I
of the procict not to exceed $750,0NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RE.

VED by ‘the Police Jury of the Pari o
Cameron, State of Louisiana, acting as

the governing authority of said Parish:

SECTION 1. That, in com, nce with

the provisions of Article VI, Secti 15 of
the Constitution of the State of Louisiana
of 1974, and in accordance with the

request of the Board of Commissioners of
h wer Cameron Hospital Service
District, Cameron Parish, State of Loui-

siana, this Police Jury hereby approvthe issuance of not’ to exceed Seve:

Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollar
($750,000) of Certificates of Indebted-

ness, Series 1992, of the District, said

Certificates to be issued under the

authority and for the purpose stated in

the preamble thereto.
SECTION 2. That neither the Parish

of Cameron nor this Police Jury shall be

liable in any manner for the payment of

said Certificates.
This resolution having been submitted

to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:

Yeas: Ray Conner, George Hicks, Ru

sell Badon, George LeBoeuf, Douaine
Conner.

Nay }

Absent or Not Voting: Brent Nunez
And this resolution wa declared

adopted on the 10th day of February,
1992

APPROVED:
is) DOUAINE CONNER,

PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
js) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, scc-

onded by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that
the Assistant District Attorney, Mr.

Cecil Sanner, is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to submit the

hypothetical situations, concerning the

definition of a Parish Road, to the Attor-

ney General and the Legislative Audi-

tor’s Office.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Hicks and
declared duly adoptOLUTION

TE OF LO ISIASTA’
PARISH OF

BE IT RESOLVE B the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

ven o this 10th d of February, 1992

f SECTI [The application of Wayne
DeVall d/b/a/ Wayne’s Bait Stand, Route

2 Box 261, Lake Charles, Louisiana
70605 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of theLegislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereb approv this 10th day
‘ebruary,

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

‘sf EARNESTI us BO SEC.

at Lonnie

Girereee oanicecansiliseaei
concerning the “Hackberry Cut”, located

at Dugas Landing, Hackberry,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to purchase
three one half ton pickup trucks on state

contract.

There being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

PROVED:AP!
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,

PRESID CAMERICE JUR’
ATTEST:

fy EARNES T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Apr. 9 (A-

I AM APPLYIN to the Alcoholic
Bevera mmission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

ofhigh and low alcoholic content at retail
at the follo

Fishermai indu Sto P. Box 215,
Grand Chenier, La. 7064:
Parish Road 217, eenarmile north of

Hwy. 82 in th
nier, Came PariaLa ona Che

James Ken Lee
and Carl a -_

Petition of Opposition shanlda
LRS. Title2 Sectio 85 and 283.

RUN: Apr. 2.and 9 (A-3)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State oLouisiana for a permit to sel

of high and low holic content at coil
‘address:at the following a:

Boone’s Corner, Inc., corner Hwy. 384

and 385, Cameron Parish, La Rt. 2 Box

383A, Lake Charles, La. 70605.

Ernest ‘a Hebert, Sr.

and Emest Q. Hebert, Jr.
Owners

Petition of Opposition should be made

rdanwit LS. Title

nd
RUN: Apr. 2 and 9 7x9

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Boa of Commis.
sioners of Waterworks No. Ele-

ven, Cameron Pari te
ian the

verning authority of the District, on

eyuary 7, 1982, NOTI IS HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Waterworks Distri No. Eleven,
Cameron Pari jana, on Satur-

day, April11,1992, ‘anthat at invittion there will

be

submitted to all re;

tered voters of anid Parish qualified an
entitled to vote at the s election under

the Constitution and la of th State of

Louisiane and the Constituti andlaws
of the United State the following Prop-
osition, to-wit:‘PROPOSITI

SHALL WATERWO DISTRIVE) THE

DO!
ON ALL PROPERTY S CT

T. T: INS. (CT, FORA
PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, COM-

MEN‘ WITH 1992,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF OPERATING
AND MAINTAINI SAID _DIS-

TRIC SYSTEM WITHIN
ND FOR SAIDISTRICA

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at th polling places set forth below,
all situated within Waterworks District
No. Eleven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at, six o&#39;cl (6:00)

a.m.andclose at sight elein compliance with the
tion 541 of Title 18 or th ALAOEi
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
RS. 18:641):

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-
CT oePOLLING PLACE ‘CREATION

DISTRICT K 5 RECREA DIs-
TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE
CIN )

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREADIS.TRICT GRAND LAKE, LOU!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTH
TVE that the said special election will

be held in accordance with th provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Water-
works District No. E!2ven, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, the governing authority
of sai Distri

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected aythe Parish Board of Election Supervi

as, provided for in IS, 19:499, as
amended, are hereby designate as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election
herein called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with
R.S. 18-1286, as amended. In the event

the election here called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-
cials the commissioners ani

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for th election of public officials,

il 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Waterworks District No. Eleven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the

govern:

ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Water-

works District No. Eleven Waterboard

Office, Grand Lake, Louisiana, on Thurs-

day the 16th da of April, 1992, at 6:30

p.m. and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish, Lou

siana, and declare the result of the said

special election.
| registered voters of Waterworks

District No. Eleven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana ar entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines wi be

used in the conduct of the electi

THUS DONE AN SIGNED on this
the 16th day of January, 1992.

APPROVED:
/s/ Harold Savoie,

HAROLD SAVOIE. CHAIRWATERWORKS DISTR
NO. ELEVEN

.TTEST:
Jaf Patrick Hebe

PATRICK HEBE SEC.
RUN: March 6, 12, 19, 26, Apr. 2, 9

(M-17)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of aveerca District No. One,

ish, Louisiana, the govern-
ing authority of the District, on January
16, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be held in

Waterworks District No. One, eaeParish, Louisiana, on Saturd
1992, a that at said election hat will
be submitt to all registered votera ofaaan entitled to vote

f the
United States, the following Proposi
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. ONE OF THE PARISH OF CAME-

RON, BE AUTHORIZED

RENEWAL TAX OF THR!

TEN (10) YEARS, COMMENCING

en

Page 5, The

WITH THE YEAR 1992, FOR THE PUR-
POSE OF OPERATING AND MAIN.
TAINING SAID DISTRICT&#39;S WARTER

enna WITHIN AND FOR SAID

NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the Ponplaces set forth below,

a er within Waterworks District

,, Louisiana,whic pol wil pe Re aie ache (6:
a. an clos at eig o&#3 (8:00

iance wit pooner ola
fon Bil of Titl 18 af the Louisiana
Revised Stat of 1950, as amended

(R.S. 18:541):ELECTIO DISTRICT ONE PRE-
INC TW:

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH POLICE JURY. “BUILD.
IN RON, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT SIX PRE-

cIN LLING PLACE - VFW HALL,CAME LOUISI
NOTICE IS HERES? FURTHER

GIVEN that the said sp-cial election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title
of the Loi Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constituti a statutory authority
supplem ereto. Such officersappoin to hel tha seid elections ena
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make due returns thereof to the

t Beao of Camer Parish and to
the

Loui th governing autharity of
said DistNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
mmmissioners-in. to serve at the

polling plac designated in the election
herein calle commissioners of elec-

tion and alternat commissioners of elec-
tion shall be appointed bythe Camero
PariCler o

preiin
as ame:

ene In the eventti electi fuaeei called tafeld at the
same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-
sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for th election of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Boa of Commissioners
of Waterworks fo One, Came-
ron’ Parish, Louisia th governing
authority of said District, will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Waterworks
District No One Waterboard Office,

Cameroi ana, on Thursday the

16th dayof, Apr 1992, at 6:30 p.m. and
will then and the in open and public
session, proceed

to

examine and canvass

the returns as
eae by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. One, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana are entitled to vote at said s ‘ial
election and voting machines will be used

in the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 16th day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

Js! Bobby Joe Doxey,

BOB J. DOXEY, ¢

RWOR DISTRICT NO. ONE

‘ Barba Lou LeB
ARBARA (EBL ic,RU March 5, 12, 19, 26, ao ‘29

(M12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘tha a special election will be

held in Fire Protec District Na. Four-

een, Cameron Parish Louisiana, on

Saturday, Aprii11, 199 and that atsaid
election there will be submitted to all

registered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the follow-

ing Proposition, to-Pi
SHALL FIRE PROTEC DIS-

TRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF THE PAR-

a CeCAMERON, BE AUTHORIZED
RENEWAL TAX OF FIVEAN

D

TH FIVE

PURP OF OPER-
ND MAINTAINING SAID

AN PAYING THE COST
OF OBTAINING WATER FOR FIRE

PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD-
ING CHARGES FOR FIRE HYD!

RENTALS AND SERVICE IN SAID

DI (STRICT?
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

trict No. Fourtcen,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section541 of Title caof
the Louisiana Revi e Statutes of

as_amended (R.S. 18:541):

ot oe DISTR THREE PRE-
‘T ON}

ECR: E

ICT GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE PRE-

c
POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION DIS-

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Electio Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-: ea there Gad other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and
such substitutes therefor as are selected
and designated in compliance with law,
will make duc returns thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, th gov-
erning authority of said SaasNOTICE IS HEREB&#3 FURTH
GIVEN that the sar joners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

Sumer, -in-charge to serve at the
ces desig i

in the electionpeatcalled. The commissioners ofelec-

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 9, 1992

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
tion shall o appointe by
Parish Cler of Cou in with
RS. Teas as amet In the event

the election herei called is held at the

same time as the election of publi offi-
cials the Sey and alternate

commissioners se commis-
sioners and alternate sioners
selected forthe electiof blic officials,

in secorie wi 18:1286, as

amende:NON IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the govern-
ing authority of said District, will meet at

its regular meeting place, the Police Jury‘Agia Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday the 4th da of May, 1992, at

10:00 a.m. and wit! then and the
in

in

ren and public session,
and canvass the returns as

‘certifi
byth Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana and Secl the result of the
sai

ia
rece electio:

istered vote of Fire Protectionpi N Fourtee Cameron Piarian

lect

THU: SIGNED on this,
the 3rd day of February, 1992.

APPROV
aeAINE © ME

ARISE BOLI ORY
/s/ Earnestine T.

EARNESTINE T.
RUN: March 5,
(M-12)

Horn
HORN, SECRETARY

12, 19,°26, Apr. 2, 9

PROCEE!

EOS PA POLI JURY
|ARY 3, 1992

‘The Cam Paris Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, February
3,1992, at the Poli Jury Building in thVillage of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M. T follow members were

present: Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
Petocuf, Mr. George Hicks Mr. Allen B.
Nunez, Mr. Russell Badon and M:
Douaine Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carrie that thé
readin of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approve!
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-
lowing items may be added to the
Agenda:

12. Appointments:
d. Angela Jouett -Recreation Dist. No.

5 - Resigned
o: Gerald Richard

=
Waterworks Dist:

No, 11 - Term Exp
f. Richard Poole - Waterwork Dist.

No, 11 - Term Expired
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Congressional Delegation request-
ing the formerly budgeted $570,000 for a

maintenance building at Sabine Wildlife

Refuge be put back in the budget.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the jury
does hereby approve the Lower Cameron

Hospital Boar to proceed making long
range plan for hospital improvements.

It was mover Bad Saby Mr. LeBoeuf and carrie h j
docs hereby designate Paria Ro 54
as sa route an the Administrator is

hereb: and
direct

t purchase the proper signs for

thi road
was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-cad by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

that the jury does hereby approve the
Cameron Parish Tourist Commission&#39;s

membership to the Louisiana Tourist
Promotion Association and the Treasur-

er is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to pay the membership dues.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Plains Resources, Inc. - Johnsoi

Bayou, Section 2, T148, RiaW, Mia
Fee

No.
2 Well, (drilling for oil/gas explo-

ration an 3 flowlines Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
b. Plain Resources, Inc. = Johnson

Bay Section 2, T148, R14W, MiamiFe No. W (drilli for oil/aue explo-

rati and2 4& flowline), Cameron

ris Lavin
jas wrioved b Mr. Ray Conner, seeage Mr. Nunez and carried, thatth

applications for the following permite b
¢ same are hereby approved with

th stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Jimmie Miller - Klondike Area, Sec-
tion 10, T12S, R4W, (maintenance of

existing trenasses), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to purchase an

extended cab pickup truck on state con-

tract for the Cameron Parish Wetland

Fie ma cea
an advertisement for

bide publihed the Official Jeurnal, Gr

the purchase of limestone throughout
the parish, the following bids were

received and tabulated:
PORT AGGREGATES, INC.

*$L ton bar delivered to

Sweetlake: 1000 to:

“$13.95. per ton truck ae were
Grand Lake barn: 500 to’

Sg16/70l pet ton, batnerdcli 10

Grand Chenier: 1500 tons

$17.50 per ton truck delivered to

Grand Chenier barn

*311.75 per ton barge delivered to

Cameron: 1500 tons

$16.80 per ton truck delivered to

Cameron barn

$12.95 per ton barge delivered to Lake

Arthur
*$17.25 per ton truck delivered to

Klondike barn: 1500 tons

2311.75 per ton bar delivered to

Hackb 1500 to

15.85 per ton ae delivered toaay barn
$19.85 perton truck delivered to John-

son Bayou
*$11.50 per ton_ barge delivered to

Cameron Prairie Refuge along Intra-

coastal Canal: 1500 tons

Delivery date within 30 days.
DI

»
INC.

no bid per ton

Sweetlake
barge delivered to

truck delivered to

barge delivered to

ruck delivered to

per ton barge delivered to

Cameron
$16.50 per ton truck

Cameron b

no bid per ton barge delivered to Lake

Arthur
$17,40 per ton truck delivered to Klon-

dike barn

delivered to

no bid per ton barge delivered to

e Cameron Hack!
$14. 50 per ton truck delivered to

Hackberry barn

“51 per ton truck delivered to

Ba:
no bid ton_barge delivered to

Cameron Prairi Refuge along Intra-

coastal 1
Delivery date within 180 days.Conside the bid of Port Aggre-

ates, Inc. to be the lowest reponsibleEidd in the communities of Sweetlake,
Grand crt Cameron, klondike,
Hackbe: ameron Prairie, (asindicatbyasterick and consideri

m-Price; Ine. (as indi.
cated by parece to lowest

respon bidder in he community
on Bayou, it was moved b

econded by Mr. Ray Conner an
that said bids are hereby

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

Alt Schexnider is hereby reappointed
serve as a member ot ‘the WaterworksDistri No. Two Boa:

It was moved by Mr. &qu seconded

FaMr. ence and carried, that the

expired for Gene Constanceeng on the Gravity Drainage District

No. Seve Board and that the Admini-
strator is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to write a letter to Mr. Con-

stan thanking him for serving on the

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Eldaw
Trahan is hereby appointed to serve as a

member of the Gravity Drainage District
No. Seven Board.

It was moved b Mr Badon, seconded

the Gravity Drainage District No. Seven
Board and that the sae is

hereby authori empowered and
directed to a letter to Mr Griffith

thanking isafor serving on the board.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

b Mr. Hicks and carried, that Magnus
“Sonny” McGee is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Sevit Drain-

age District No. Seven Bo:
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde

y Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that theGamie Piva Police sity doe hereby.
accept the resignation of Angela Jouett
as a member of the Recreation District
No. Five Board and that the Administra-

tor is hereby authorized, empowered and
directed to write a letter to Mrs. Jouthanking her for servin,

It was moved by Mr.
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Donna

Verzwyvelt is hereby appointed to serve

as a member on the Recreation District
No. Five Board.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Gerald

Richard is hereby reappointed to serve a

a member of rworks District No.
Eleven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
ir. LeBoeuf and carrie that Richard

Boole
i

is hereby reappoint to Serveaa

member of Waterworks District No. Ele-
ven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carrie that the Sec-
retary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to amend the December
1990 Police Jury Minutes to include the

following:
“It was moved by Mr. Trahan, sec-

onded by M ir. LeBooand carried, that
the

empowered and direct to execute an

agreement with Mobil Oil Company for
the installation of traffic barriers on Par-
ish Road No. 3143.”

The follo resolution was offered

Mr. LeBoo seconded b Mr. Nunez
ahd declar duly a

BeBg

AR
BE TT RESOL b the Police Jury

of the Parish of Cameron, State of Loui-

siana, as follows:
SECTIONT: Authority an approval of

this Police Jury is hereby given in copliance with the Constitution and Law:

Bf the State of Louisiana to the Board o
Commissioners of Waterwork Distri

No. One of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to adop a proposed resolution, the title of
which: provi as follo“RESOL|

A RESOLUTION ORDER AND

canun A SPECIAL ELECTION TO

B a WA ERWORKS _DIS-
PARISH GCA 1POUIB AUTH

FA RENE
Ta O HREAN SIX FIVE (3.65)

MILLS OLLAR OF

‘T T T.
IN SAID DISTRICT FOR S ETO o

a eSHE PUURPO O
CeeRAni| AN MAINTAINING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S WATER SYSTEM

ND F STRICT;

IN CONNE
The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote and the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Ray Conner, George Hicks,

George LeBoeuf, Douaine Conn Allen

B. Nu an Russell Badon

NoneABSE ‘O NOT VOTING: Non
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sr

day of February, 1992.
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE UEST:

‘The following resolution was o!

by Mr. Nunez,
ner and dec!

ffered
seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

lared duly adopRESOLUTIO?
A RESOLUTION RAT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. ELE-
VEN On CAMERON PARISH,
LOUISIAN,

BEIT RESOL by the Police Jury
of the Parish of So State of Loui-

es: follows
IONI: &quot; anda roval of

dhis (Police efury tahere ave in
cone

plisnce wath the Conatiectio ken
of the State of Louisiana to the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District

ELEVEN O THE PARISHo “CAMER Lounsu TO

Contd. on next page

t
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LEVYING OF ARENEWTAX
OF

OF FIVE

FOR SAID DISTRICT;
APPLICATION TO THE

D COMMISSION AND

F OTHER MATT
[ECTION THEREW!Nhe foreg resolution was

Seab
ted toa vote an the vote thereon was as

follows:

ee Ra Conner, George Hicks,

,
Douaine Conner, AllenBoNun a Russell Badon.

NAYS: Non
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: None.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 3rd

day of February, 1992.

PROVID

APPRi
DOUAINE CONNER, PRE: ESID

CAMERON PARI POLICEeee
EARNESTINE T. HORN
SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared du adoptS
STATE ra LOUI
PARISH 0] Ri

A ON Ol
CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION T

PROTECTION DIS-
TRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF THE PAR-
ISH_OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA TO
AUTHORIZE THE LEVYING OF A
RENEWAL TAX o FIVE aes oeIVE THE LAR

OF ASSESSE VALUATI O ALL

PROPERTY SUBJECT TO TAXATION

TSAID DISTRICT FORA reRCD
Se

OF

THE PURPO:OPER AN MAINTAINI
[STRICT’S FIRE PROTECTIONPac LInI AND PAYING THE COST

OF eon WATER FOR FIRE

SERVICE WITHIN
AND FOR SAID DISTRICT; AND MAK-

ae ee eA O oo THE STATE
OND COMMISSION AND PRO’ VID-IN FOR OTH MATID IN CON:

NEGHI THEREWITH.
RESOLVED by the CameronPari Police Jujury of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (the “Police Jury”) the govern-
ing authority of said Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 14 of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

(the “District”) as follows:

SECTION 1: Subject to the approval of
the State Bond Commission and under
the authority conferred by Article 6, Sec-
tion 3 of the 1974 Louisiana Constitu-
tion and Chapter 6-A, Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and constitutional and statut-

ory authority supplemental thereto, a

special election be and the same is hereb
called and ordered to be held in Fire Pro-
tection District No. Fourteen of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana (the “District”), on

April 1 1992, between ‘the
hours of six o&# (6:00

see (8:00) p.m., in complian with

nio
as ‘amended (R s 18:541), andthatatthe
said electio there shall be submitted to
all registered voters ofthe District, quali-
fied and entitled to vote at the said elec-
tion under the Constitution and laws of
the State of Louisiana and the Constitu-
tion and laws of the United States, the
Proposition set forth in Section 2 hercof.

SECTION 2: Voting machines shall be
used in the conduc of the election, and
the Proposition to be submitted on the
ballot in said voting machines shall be in

Dia, Saothe following form:
POSITION

SHA! FI Ree ON DIS-

alee N FOURTEEN OF THE PAR-

ING ANDDistm ee PRO’ORB
1 TH!PACILITIE

OBTAIN! NI WATER F SIR
PROTECTION PURPOSES, peean CHARGES FOR FIRE

AND SERVICE
Ay.
IN SDDISTRI

SECTION 3: The Sccretar of the
Police Jury is hereb authorized to cause

to be published in the “Cameron Pilot”,
newspaper published in DeQuincy, Loui
siana, having pene circulation

throug the ‘and being the
offic journal ofth E

Police Jury, the gov-

omn authority of the District, once a

week for four (4) consecutive wocks with
not less than forty-five nor more than

ney days intervening between the
te of the first publication and the dateo ith election, notice of said clection

which notice shall b substantially i
rated herein b reference asif set fort herein in full

SECTION 4: The pollin placcs sct
forth in “Exhibit A”, attached hereto and

ea the same are

hereby designate: e polling places
at which to hold th aa election. The

commissioners-in-charge duly certified
by the Clerk of Court o Cameron Parish

an selected by the pane Board pee
ior ais pies te RS.raes

Gommieniencrs
ac

arge to

Min plac Sesiia
3

in

erein at le The commisthe electio
felection anc

sioners of election .
as such election officials by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

hereby appointed

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time th election of public offi-

cials, the commissioners and altcrnatecommissioshall be those commis-
joners

public
in po Lae aes with R.S.

18:1286, as_am

SECTION 6: Th officers confirmed or

designated to serve as commissioners-in-

charge

and

commissi of such sub-

stitutes therefor as may be sclected and

designated in complianc with Sectio
1287 of Title 18 of

Statutes

law.

er

SECTIO 6: The Police Jury, the gov-

autho of Fire Protection Dis-

Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
waisi shall mee at its regular mect-

in place, the Police Jury Annex Build-

ing, Cameron, Louisiana, Monday, May
4, 1992, at 10:00 AM, and shall then and

there in open and public session, proceed
to examine and count the votes, examine

and canvass the returns and decla the

SECTION 7 cretary of the

Police Jury is hercby empowauthorized and directed to arrange for

the said special election, and to furnish to

th said special election officers in ample
time for the holding of said special elec-

tion the necessary equipment, forms and
other paraphernalia essential to the

proper holding of said election.

SECTION 8: Certified copies of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the Sec-

ry of State, the Commissioner of

Officio Parish Custodian of Voti

Machines in and for Cameron Pari
Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in

and for said Parish, as notification of the

special election herein called in order

that each may prepare for said election

and perform their respective functions as

required by law, provided however, that
such notice shall be received by the See-

retar of State o or before the forty-fifth
day prior to the election.

SECTION 9: A certified copy of this
resolution shall be forward to the State

ond Commission for its consent and
authority to conduct the election herein

provided, and in the event the proposi-
tion submitted in said election is

approved the the voters, for additional
authority to levy the tax as provided for

i

roposition.
SECTION 10: certified copy of this

resolution, together with other showing
required by Section 5 of the Votin,

Rights Act of 1965 and Regulations per-
taining thereto (28 C.F.R. 51.25) be sub-
mitted to the United States Attorney
General for approval in compliance with

the said Voting Rights Act.
SECTION 11: All orders, resolu-

tions,and ordinances in conflict herewith
be and they are hereby repealed.

The foregoing resolution was submit-

te to vote, and the vote thereon was as

fo YEA rent Nunez, Douaine Con-

ner, Geor LeBoeuf, Ray Conner,

Goo Hic sa Ruak Badon

ABSE O NOT VOTING: None
And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 3rd day of February,
1992.

APPROVED:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARI orice JURY
EST

EARNESTINE T HORN,
SECRETARY

“EXHIBIT A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing author of

ire Protection District No. Fourteen, on

February 3, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN ‘hat a special election will be
held in Fire Protection District No. Four-
teen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, April11,1992, andthat at said
election there will be submitted to all

istered voters of said Parish qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SHALL FIRE, PROTEC DIS.

TRICT NO. FOURTEEN OF THE PAR-
ISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHTO LEVY A RENEWAL TAX

AN THREE FIVE (5.35) MILL O
DOLLAR OF ASSESSED VALUA-TIO ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT

TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT,
FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,

COMMENCING WITH

TAINING WATER FOR FIRE
PROTECTION PURPOSES, INCLUD-

aS CHARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT
ENTA. o AND SERVICE IN SAIDBISTNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Fire Protection Dis
trict No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,

Louisi which pol will open at six

o&#39; (6: a close at eight
mpliance withjn B of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

= amende 18-541):

CINCT ONE: Polling Place -

R

District No Rectee District, Grand
Lake, Louisi

ELEC ‘DISTR THREE PRE-
TWO: Polling Place - RecreationDi No, oherren District, Grand

sia:NOTI 1 HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chap -A thereof, and other

constitutional and sta

supplementa ae

‘ith law,

All registered voters of Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said spe

cial election and voting machines w be

gete the conduct of the election.
IS DONE AND SIGNED e this,e a day of February, 1992.

PROVE!
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID

A COME PARISH POLICE JURY

EARNES T HORN,

SECRE
was

acd by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-onda Mr, Nunez and carried, that the
Treasurer is hercby authorized, empow

ered and directed to pay the Januar
1992 bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on

Lake Charles Diesel, Ine. bills.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sce-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Ro: n Superintendent is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to find
another shell dump site located on the

river in the Klondike Area.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorize

empowered and directed to write a letter
to the Congressional Delegation and the
U.S. Arrry Corps of Engineers request-

in the raaintenance dredging of the
Creole Canal from Red Nunez’s home to

Hackberry Beach and then to the Mer-
mentau River.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr, Ray Conner and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorize

empowered and directed to write a letter
to the Department of Transportation and
Development, Senator Cecil Picard and
Representative Randy Ronch requesting

funding for rebuilding the boat launch on

the Sabine causeway.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-
ner and declared duly adopted:

OLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Department of Trans-

portation and Development is renovat-

ing the bridges on Highway 27 located
West of the Calcasieu Ship Channel; and,

WHEREAS, the Holly Beach/Johnson

Bayou Areas receive their drinking
water from Hackberry, therefore the

water lines are located along Highway 27

West of the Calcasieu Ship Chann and,
WHEREAS, these water lines may

need to be removed and replaced during
the renovation of the bridges.

NO THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby request the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment to pay for the removal and installa-

tion of the water lines effected during

the brid renovation, project. along
ighway 2Br& FURTH RESOLVED, that

the Secretary is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to make copies
ofthis resolution available to the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment, Honorable Governor Edwin

Edwards, Senator Cecil Picard and Rep-
resentative Randy Roach.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
ard day of February, 1992.

‘APPROVED:
fei DOUAINE
PRESIDENT, CAMERO

PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Claims Committee Meetings shall be

held on the Wednesday before the 1st

Monday of the month at 4:00 P.M. at the
Police Jury Annex Buildin

It was moved by Mr. Nune seconded

by Mr. LeBosuf an carried, that an Eco-
nomic Development Meeting shall be

held on Wedne February 26, 1992
at 5:00 P| Police Jury Annex

Building.
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowere and directed to make an

with the Dep of

‘Transporation
a

‘and Developm Gover-

nor Edwin Edwards, Senator Cecil icard
and Represent Rand Roa to dis-
cuss possibilitie for construc of the
Caleasieu an Brid

It was moved by LeBo sec-

onded by Mr. Badan an carried, that
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empow and directed to writes letter
tothe ana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheri Senator Cecil Picard and

Representative Randy Roa requesting
legislation be written that s: the fol-
lowing: “when oystering

is

closed
because of rainfall for a period of ten

da that wh the river sta allows for
the opening

of

oysteringfanettea lewis
sack limit for perio of time.”

It was moved b Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onde by Mr. Hicks an carried; that the

is hereby

empo and directed to write

a

letter
ssional Delega requen

agpan adi p tham ofU8.

Corpe

of Engi:
ce gi a “Ha

ry Cut”, located at Pa Landing,

onded by Mr, LeBoeuf and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to all cablevisio companies working in
th ROoee vg presence at

our next regular police meeting.
Tewas mov by Mr. Bado seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that Parish
Roa No, 546 is hereby designated as a

“Truck Route” and the Administrator is

here ee empowered and

chase and install the

necessary sig for thie road.

T was moved by Mr. Nunes, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeu fanlcarr thatthejurych recess for lun
IS Breldett allel dhe mecting beck

to ben
The following resoluton was offered by

Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr. Badon

and declarea oy aeeni
STATE OF LOUI
PARISH OF CAMER‘&#

WHEREAS, the eee Parish
Police Jury is in full support of the west

Cameron Port Commission obtaining a

tract of land known as the “Monkey
Island Tract”, located in Irregular Sec-

tion 32, Township 15 South Range 10

West; and,

WHEREAS, in the past this property
was owned by the U. S. Coast Guard and

the remains of the Coast Guard Station

prope is with, the Bureau of Land

janage in Washington, D. C.; and,

,
this property could serveComerParish in developing a Port and

in many ways could improve economic

development within the Parish.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury would like to see the Congressional
Delegation obtain this property for the
West Cameron Por Commission in the

next session; an
BE IT FURTH RESOLVED, that

this resolution shall be hand carrid to

Senator Breaux, Senator Johnston and

Representative Randy Roach by rep-
resentatives of the West Cameron Port

Commission
ADOPTED AND APPROVED,

ard day of February, 199
this

a DOUAINE
¢NC 5

RESIDENT, CAMERODP
PARISH POLIE JURY

ATTEST:
‘sy EARNES T. HORN, SEC.

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-ond by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to make an

appointment with the U. S. Corps of

Engineers and the West Cameron Port
Commission to discuss the maintenance

dredging of Calcasicu Pass.
ere being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sce-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, the

meeting was adjourne
APPROVED:

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT, CAMERON

PARISH POLICE JURY
TTEST:a EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

RUN Apr. 9 (A-5
LEGA1 NOTI

-B-
DEEP LAKE FIELD

92-159
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to t provisions of Title 30 of
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Co
servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton B eeniai

ne, a m. WED

B enesti oMOBEXPLOHAT & PRODUCING
NORTH AMERICA, INC.

ght mich hearing th Commissioner of

tive to the issuance of an Orde pertai
ing to the following matters relating to

th 49 Sand, Reservoir A. D

single drilling and production unit for
the exploration for and production of gas
and condensate.

‘o force pool and unitize all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases, and
other property interests within said unit,
with each separate tract sharing in unit

production on a surface acre basis of

participa
‘0 designate a unit operator and aaa ‘w therefor.

‘0 provide that any future replament and/or alternate unit wi hall be

exempt from the spacing Provisio of

Statewide Order No. 29-
5. To provid that the Commissioner

may fy
the reservoir by supple-

mental order and without the necessity
of a public hearing should such reclassifi-
cation be warrant based on evidence

furnished the Commissioner.
6. To conside such other matters as

me be pertinent.
e 49 Sand, Deep Lake Field, is

the minutes as

It was moved by Mrs. Constance sec

onded b

accept

It was moved by
r. Delino, and carried, to approveB tills tp be paiIt was moved b Mr. Delino, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to pa for 4

lifeguard instructor to teach lifeguard
lessons at the rec. cen

. 0, and carried, to purchase
an exercise bike and three (3set of

dumb bells for the weight
It was moved b Mr.

by Mrs. Constance and carried, to purch-

asfertiliz for the oak trees aroun the

facilit}

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, pecaby Mr. Delino, and carrie
two (2) outdoo basketball Tea er

for th
Holly Beach facility.

It was moved by Mr Doucet, seconded
by Mr, Trahan, an carried, to discard
the following items from the fixed asset

listing2& seetslai #123
13

8 Restaurant chairs #094
2 Outd announcement

#162,1S blad for flail mower #177
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Delino, seconded by Mr. Trahan,
and duly adopte

RESOLUTIO!
BE IT RESOLVED, that the board of

directors of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-
tion District of Cameron Parish in regu-

lar session did hereby examine and

appro the Compliance and Financial
resentation Questionnaire.Mein usotirdes vans todis-

cuss on a motion by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, thmeeting was adjourned at 7:50‘APPROV
Js} Clifton L. Morris, Jr.

ATTEST:
/s/ Mary Lynn Constance
RUN: April 9 (A-16)

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Tuesday, Mar 31, 1992 at

6:15 p.m. at the Joh ayou Recrea-

tion Center in the Villa of Johnson

Bay Lauisi Membe:
Mary Constance, Mr.Dou Mr Carlton Delina, Mr. lites

Morris, and Mr. Robert Trahan. Absent:
None.

Guests: Mrs. Cindy McGee, Mr. Dusty
Sandifer and Mr. Russell Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to approve
the minutes as read.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to accept the

financial statement.

It was moved by Mr- Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, a carried, to approve
the bills to be’ p

Tt was moved b Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to allow the
Director to purchase supplies for Easter

Bingo.
It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Doucet, and carried, to haveSabi Poola put two plugs

in

bottom of

swimming pool
It was moved b Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried, that ona

trial basis, to hire adult part-time help to

cut grass and do maintenance repairs.
it was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Delino, and carried, that no one

under 18 years of age be allowed to smoke

or use tobacco products inside th recrea-

tion center building effective

immediately.
Twas mov by Mr. Delino; séconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried to hire

Georgia Constance to cut the grass at the
Holly Beach facility.

There being no further business to dis-

hansecuss.on a motion by Mr. Tra!
onded b Mrs. Constance, and
the meeting was adjourned at 8:8 pAPPROVED:

/s! Clifton L. Morris, Jr.
ATTEST:

/s/ Mary Lynn Constance
RUN: April 9 (A-17)

LEGAL NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisi at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. on Mt 2.

Dorothy V. LeJeune, 1 B 273,
cameron La; Trudy Ei, You HC 68

Box 205, Camero P. Kersh
Rt. Bo 134, Creole La.; Jeffery L.

Rich Rt. ‘Bo BG Grand Chen
; Michael P. Du Rt. 2 Box 396BC,Eai Ghatles, Lav neM. pata 136

Welch Dr., Hackberr
ford, 1608 School St, ackbor La;
Dorothy M. Mayne, Rt. 1 Box 118, Creol
La.; Linda F. Choate, Rt. 1 Box 143,
Grand ea La Mra, Alt A. Tr

ipela Rt. 2 Box 355F, Lak

will make due ae Phe th Clerk
of Court of Cameron Parish and to the
Cameorn Parish Police Jury, the govern-

ing authorit of said District.
Notic is hereby further given that the

gommissioners-in-charge duly certified
b the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
and selected by the Parish Board of Elec-
tion Supervisors as provided for in R.S.
18:433, e pena are here aienated as t

serve at h Folli pee desig i i
the election herein cal commis-
sioners of elections aa milternate com-
missioners of election shall be appointe

by the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time as

th aiest f
publi officials, th com-

Hac
,

Louisiana, and that the spoil Donna

be place on the west side of the ae Her cotepep nace sn Aaro Charles, La. Fred A. Johneon, P.O. Box

LeBoeuf, se: lensate aris sand encountere:onb MrBadeandcar thatth between th de RO aa Creole, La.; rer Sever Beit
St

hereby (ELM) in
em recha drea tweeter ee Inc. oraan Superi Rt. 2Box 325 Lake Charles, La.; Terry

tol ional Delegation request- c
Pi

Sarob - 38 No. 36 Well, e sheet ee John Ben H
tag th Domin be etter: in to exempt in Section 35, Townshi 15

266A Creole, La. Ed oT. Ml
h ox

mobile home: es wp ean tenet sat Hen 8 Wests Carteron Pariah, Re 6 Cro
5CG Lak Char Le”

Requirements as set by t Federal eae a Nita OLEAN e fa,
Agency. erties havi interest therein

yy cane ee 15 Alla ae
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded sh tak notice thereof. Mn Gera a

by Mr. LeBoeuf and tha the B ORD OF Soe ees Pages
b

LaBove,
P. 7Admin ishere fee COMMISSI OF fenoii

empowe! d to obtain infor-
mation on low cost housing for Cameron

It wa moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr Ray Conner and carried, that the

Administrator is, here authorized,
to request a

‘ld, in Sout a

It was Paw by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

Presid is herebyautauthori-d,
empow-

ered di xecute the Came-

ron Pra Shel

ii

Du Sie Lease and

shall be ide commissioners and alter-
nate commissioners select for the clec-to ee ple offi
with R.S.

OT]

ite regular mecti place the Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

Monday,
4Mond Ma 4.1992, at 10:00 AM, and

n and there, in open and public
session, proceed to examine and andc

vass the returns as cortified bthe Cler
of Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
andecla the results of the said special

the Dixi mp Site Leas
and the reby
empowered and directed to cancel the

current shell dump lease in Lake Arthur.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the jury
shall go into executive session to discus
litigatin concerning an acident on Parish

Road 440.

ae President called the meeting back

to oie ‘was moved by Mr. Nunez, seco:

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that
the

the
I D

trict. Attorney is hereby authorized,
empowe! to negotiate afettle for the accident on Parish

a

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge,

pee 30, Ton “Apr 2, 1992

RU th 9 (A-19)

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Di

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Tuesday, February 25, 1992,

10 iperetaiialsASti Center

i th Villa o

of

John
B: LouiBer ea teat Bara Geral

.
Car Delino, Mr. CliftonDoucet, Mr. oe eats Rlaeees

‘Guest Mrs. Cindy McGee, Mr. Dusty.
Sandifer, M Mike Johnson and Mr.

Russe!“I was
movby Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Delino, and carried, to approve

D. Murphy, 260 Johnny
be La.; Deborah K. Savoie,

meron, La.; Anthony B.
Thompson, Rt. 2 Box 385, Lake Charles,
La.; Ellen B. Fontenot, HC 69, Box 47,
Camero La.; Richard A. Fonteno Rt.
Box 397, Lak Charles, La.; Ronald
Intte, HO 6 Box 3B, Lake Anhu L
Cry Sav Rt-2 Box 225 Came.

ueline S.
.

Box3 alaeey Unt sance Bane
168, Creole, La.; Melba L. Faulk Rt.

2one 369, Lake Charles, La.; ns.B
Poole, 714 Lake Breeze Dr., Hack!
Law; Mark A. You H 69 Bor 13
Cameron La; ooMhi Rt 1
Box 729, Bell Cit Laz W. Robin-
son, Rt. Box 624, Bell Syria Nei S.
Carter, Rt, Box 126, Gran
La.; Linda D. Leger, P.O. Bo 847, Gudan, La.; Irene Stephenson, Rt. 2 Bo:
256CC, Lak Charles, La.

‘Madelin S. Colligs

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. Schoo!

Strect, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paia at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

- Motorcycle
ride planned

The Second Annual M.D.A

Poker Run, presented by the Lake
Charles Harle Owners Group, is

scheduled for Saturday, April 25.

Registration will be at 9-10 a.m. at

World of Wheels, Inc., located on

2120 Broad St., Lake Charles. All

riders will depar at 10:30 a.m.

The event will feature a 102

mile motorcycle ride from Lake

Charles through scenic Cameron

Parish ending in Carlyss. At the

final destination hot dogs and cold

drinks will be on sale

&# 50/50 drawing will be held in

addition to door prizes given away.

Cost is $10 per rider and $5 per

passenger by the early registra-
tion deadline of Friday, April 17.

Then, $12 per rider and $7 per pas-

senger up until the day of the

event.

For registration information

call Pam at 433-1890 or Keith at

582-6068.
Proceeds generated from this

event will benefit the Muscular

Dystrophy Association, Inc. Har-

ley Davidson has been a national

corporate sponsor for M.D.A. for

eleven years.
All motorcycl enthusiasts are

invited to come help raise funds for

M.D.A

PHONE NUMBERS

FOR THE PILOT

Due to some error, the tele-

phone numbers of the Cameron

Parish Pilot were left out of the

new Cameron Telephone Co.

lirectory.
The Pilot&#39; numbers are

786-8131 and 786-8004 on the

DeQuincy exchange
In

_

addition, tie Pilot has a

1-800 number whic can be reach-

ed toll free from anywhere in Loui-

siana. This number is

1-800-256-7323.

Also, the newspaper may be
contacted through Clipper Office

in Cameron, phone
5.

The Pilot also has a fax number,
786-8131 which may be reached

day or night.

Bake sale

The Cameron Council on Aging
and the Olympic Committee will
hold a bake sale Thursday, April

16, in front of deLaunay’s Health
Mart. The sale will begin at 9 a.m.

Senior citizens are asked to con-

tribute baked items. The proceeds
will help defray the expenses of

the Cameron participants in
Senior Olympics, locally and at

district and state.
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FAMILY

OF

THE

MONTH

SHOWN WITH awards presented to them at the Knights of Col-
umbus Council 8323 recent meeting were Elrich Tayi Jr, Fami-

ly of the Month and statue, and Ricky Romero, Knight of the

Month award.

Touchets are Diocese

Family of the Year

The Gerald Touchet family of

Holly Beach has been selected the

“Diocese of Lake Charles Family of

the Year” for 1991

The honor, which is presented

28, in Lake Charles.
Faithful Navigator Vaughn

said, “We decided to recognize
families which have preserved the

principles of Christian morality
annually by Msgr. Cramers and right living i

:

i

y by f

2 g in these trying

ere Fourth Degree cee times. We think that the Touch
o Columbus, was announced by family has done so wit :

anley Vaughn of Mose Bluff, the

|

digni a eh over ane

assembly& Faithful Navigator.
i An appropriate award will be

presented to the family at the

assembly’s “Public Officials Rec-

ognition Dinner,” Thursday, May

a

Easter Bunn

The entire Touchet family is

active in Our Lady of the Assump-
tion Mission in Johnson Bayou,
and Holy Trinity Mission in Holly

each. Both of these missions are

administred by the Rev. Roland

Vaughn. The Touchets and their

four children have centered their
lives around their church

activities.

Oldest daughter Angela, now

Mrs. Pat Broussard, is a Lay
Minister of the eucharist, and has

been a Lector since junior high
school. She was president of the
McNeese University Newman

Club for two years. She and her
husband are teachers in the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles’ Natural

Family Planning program.
Oldest son, Jude, 22, has been

an altar server since elementary

school, and has been an usher.

Daughters Rachel, 16, and Tonya,
13, have been gift bearers, and

Is your IRA an

under achiever?

W. offer free service that

Show you exactly what

- H
your IRA will be worth at retice:

“a
TAS ment. If it&# not achieving thewas Here.

.. Senivinc wae LM ah vou

your op’ mber, even a

small incH left a basketload

of holiday goodies!

Chocolate Bunnies

Easter Candy
Easter Cards WARREN

MERCER

4999 Common

Lake Charles

Lots More

deLaunay’s

474-6087 Or 1-800-737-79
&q Edward D. Jones & Co.”

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

Scout-A-
Hackberry Explorers Post 2078

attended the 1992 Scout A Rama

March 28 at the Civic Center in

Lake Charles and scored 96 points
out of a possible 100 overall rating.

They received the blue award

for proficiency. The members set

up and gave demonstrations on

firefighters safety and the home

Bayou Kn

awards to

The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-
umbus Council No. 8323 named
Elrick Taylor, Sr. family as the

March family of the month and

Ricky Romero as the Knight of the

Month.

The Clifford Jinks family,
which was the February family of

the month, received a Holy Family
statue from the Supreme K of C,

which was awarded to only 100

families throughout the United

States. This was th first family in

this council or in Cameron Parish
to win this award.

The council was informed that

the Mardi Gras dance and raffle

brought in over $400.
The next bingo will be Sat

urday, April 11, at 6:30 p.m. at the

renewal center of the church of the

Assumption in. Johnson Bayou.
Ronald Bourque, KC insurance

representative, presented a “Cross

of the New World” to the council

for_membership.
Ten members of the local coun-

cit attended the New Life Counsel-

ing banquet in Lake Charles, the

only KC Council in attendance.

A prayer service was sponsored
by the council with the replica of

the cross of the new world travel-

ing all over the diocese. It is a

replica of the cross used by Christ-

greet parishioners at the mi n

chapels and coordinate the

recorded music at Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Touchet have

undertaken posts of Lectors and

Lay Ministers. They open the mis-

sion chapels for Mass, and take

care of lights, heating and air con-

ditioning before and after the

services.

Both parents have been religion
teachers and are active in the C:

sillo program. The entire

recently made pilgrim
Medjugorje in Yu

of their Christian witness.

serald Touchet is a charter

member of F. Pavell Council

8323 of the Knights of Columbus

and is currently Grand Knight. He

has served on or chaired many

committees, and edits the council

news builletin.

Mrs. Touchet is a charter mem-

ber of Agnes Guihen Pavel] Court

2265 of the Catholic Daughters of

and is a CDA Dis

She, too, has chaired

many court committees

Mr. and Mrs Touchet are both

members of the combined Mission

Pastoral Council which serves the

a2

tain for the Holly beach are

the program began.

Riviera” Festival
The Touchet children have been

honor students at Johnson Bayou
High School, where their parents
have been leaders in supporting
the school’s extra-curricular

programs.
The Touchet family was nomi-

nated

by

Counci a
292

BAIN DE TERE.

GOOD| FO EASTER
. .

*« * SPECIAL * *

(Good Until April 16) 20 % OFF

We will be closed Good Friday, April 11 and also

Friday, May 22. Have a Happy and Safe Easter.

Coming Soon — Professional Facials

Cameron Hair Fashions

775-7481

Explorers attend

‘Ss
supported the

annual Louisiana Beach Sweep
and Gerald has been beach cap-

since

They are also

promoters of Holly Beach’s “Cajun

Rama
drill, ete.

Members attending (above)

were Capt. Mike Kohner, Lt. C. R.

Fountain, Mike Simon, Pat Silver,

Robert Bradley, Clyde Venable,
Tracie Vincent, Joe Clement.

Firemen assisting were Chris

Spicer, Glenn Perrodin and Shane

Vincent.

ights give
members

opher Columbus, and is used to

celebrate the 500th anniversary of

the evangelism of the new world.

Council members cleaned the

two churches in Johnson Bayou
and Holly Beach. The rectory,

renewal center and sidewalks
were all presure washed by Glenn

Trahan, Michael Merritt, Jude

Touchet, Gerald Touchet, Love-

lace Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux
and Rev. Roland Vaughn.

Donnell Trahan tilled a new

garden for the use of Father

Vaughn.
Pians for a French Mass with

French readings, responses, Gos-

pel and Homily, plus French music

featuring French accordian and

French fiddle and signing was

announced by Rev. Vaughn to be

held in Holly Beach in June.

A French dance will also be held

that Saturday night at the multi-

purpose community center in

Johnson Bayou following the

Mass.
Plans were announced by

Chairman Ray Young to present a

1600 scholarship to a- senior

00 per semester for 4 years.)
The annual KC State Conven-

tion will be held in New Orleans

May 22-24. The delegates are Ger-

ald Touchet and Derald Jinks, also

Rodney Guilbeaux will attend as

financial secretary delegate and

Ray Young will be alternate

delegate.
Plans for the annual Good Fri-

day Walk starting at the east end

of the middle road and ending at

the Church of the Assumption was

announced by Grand Knight
Touchet. The Walk will start at

12:30 p.m., followed by the Pas-

sion at 3 p.m.
The next meeting will be Mon-

day, April 20, at 7 p.m. A Rosary
will be said at 6:15 p.m. followed

by a meal at 6:30 p.m.

Food for the April meal will be

furnished by Kenneth Trahan,
and food for the March meal was

furnished by Ricky Romero.

Meet set

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus will hold their regular
meeting Thursday at 7 p.m. at the

Creole K.C. Hall. A meal will be

served

BUREAU
INSURANCE

Come By Or Give Us A Call:

Apr. 9, 1992

MRS. ANNIE KRAMM, recently named as the Cameron Parish

Older Worker of the Year, is shown receiving a certificate from

Police Jury President Douaine Conner.

FUNERALS
ROBERT JOSEPH

MCCALL

Funeral services for Robert

Joseph “Jody” McCall, 35, of

Grand Chenier were held Satur-

day, April 4, from St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in McCall

Cemetery.
Mr. McCall died Friday, April 3,

in the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.
A native of Lafayette, he lived

most of his life in Grand Chenier.

He worked 14 years with Conoco

as an instrument technician. He

was a member of Evans-Mhire

Knights of Columbus, the Farm

Bureau, Cameron Parish Civil

Defense, Grand Chenier Fire

Department and St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Carolyn Bird McCall; one son,

Christopher Carl McCall; one

daughter, Jodi Michelle McCall;
one sister, Mrs. Denise Richard,
all of Grand Chenier; three

brothers, Mike McCall of Crowley,
Thompson McCall of Grand Che-

nier and Timothy McCall of Moss

Bluff; his parents, Sonny and

Janie McCall and paternal grand-
father, Carl McCall, all of Grand

Chenier.

EARNEST SMITH

Funeral services for Earnest

“Earnie” Smith, 40, of Lake Char-

jes, will be held Friday, April 10, at

1 p.m. at Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church. Msgr.
Irving deBlanc will officiate; bur-

ial will be in Consolata Cemetery
under direction of Johnson Funer-

al Home.
Visitation will be from 10 a.m.

until 10 p.m. Thursday at the Fun-

eral Home.

Mr. Smith died Wednesday,
April 8, in a Lake Charles hospital.

He was a lifetime resident of the

Lake Charles area, a graduate of

LaGrange High School, and

attended McNeese State Universi-

ty. He won national fame for his

skills in karate, winning over 200

different titles including the Inter-

national Heavy Weight Champ-
ionship. Also, Mr. Smith was three

time National Heavy Weight
Black Belt Champion. He repre-

sented the United States in

Olympic Competition. He also

held the Mexican Black Belt Title.

Mr. Smith was a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church. At the time of his death,
he owned and oeprated Dirt-r-Us

Construction Co.

Survivors include his wife,
Yvonne Mouton Smith; one son,

Kodi Smith; three daughters, Bon-

nye, Krissi, and Kelsi Smith; his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Derrell E.

Smith; one brother, Derrell_W-

Smith; and one sister, Susie Fon-

It’s Not Too

Late To Get A

Tax Deductible

IRA for 1991

7°
(Current Interest

Subject to Change)

542-4807
Cameron Parish/

Farm Bureau

Located Off Hwy. 27

Creole

at 5:30 p.m.; Holy
Mass, Washing of the Feet, adora-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament

beginning at 5:30 p.m.; Good Fri-

day, Live Way of the Cross, Sacred

Heart Cemetery at 3 p.m.; services

and Communion at 5:30 p.m.; Holy
Saturday, Easter Vigil beginning

at 8 p.m.; Easter Sunday Masses

at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m: Confessions

daily one half hour before services,
Monday thru Fr

tenot, all of Lake Charles.
If friends wish donations made

be made to the American Cancer

Society,

INA PESHOFF LYONS

according to the family-

Funeral services for Mrs. Ina

Peshoff Lyons, 86, of Sulphur, will
be held at 1 p.m., today Thursday,
April 9, at Johnson Funeral Home,
Lake Charles. The Rev. Gerald

Ratcliff will officiate with burial in

Peshoff Cemetery in Cameron.
Visitation will be until time of

service Thursday.
Mrs. Lyons was a_native of

Cameron, and lived in Sulphur for

more than 60 years.

Survivors include one son,

Charles Ray Lyons, Edgerly; three

daughters, Vera Simon of Came-

ron; Helen
and Nyoka Hutchson of Crockett,

Tex.; two brothers, John Peshoff

and Harvey Peshoff, both of Sul-

phur; thirteen grandchildren; 23

great-grandchildren and one

great-great-grandchild.

Bertrand of Sulphur

Sacred Heart

schedule set

Catholic Holy Week services for

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

were announced this week by
Msgr. M.
follows:

.

J. Bernard, pastor, as

Monday thru Wednesday, Mass
Thursday,

iday.
The Creole CYO will hold their

annual Walk for Christ on Palm

Sunday, starting at 7 a.m. at the
Creole K.C. Hall. The public is

invited to participate.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nuuition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘hi-tech’ food

tablet would help crasc world hunger
problems, until a study reycaicd that

one of the ingredicnis could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studics and scicn-

tists may not agree, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, cven though
specifically instructed not to alicr nor-

mal cating patterns, according to onc

study published in the prestigious
British Journal of Nutrition. Rescarch-

crs in an carlicr study had speculated
that the weight loss was duc to a

dcerease in the intestinal absorption
of calorics.

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly named Fo

Source Onc, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with othcr natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Daytona Beach,
Florida woman fighting a weight baule

for 12 years used the product on the

recommendation of her ph and

lost 30 pounds She stated, ‘“Notonly
have lost 30 pounds but my choles-

terol has dropped from 232 to 143.1

have twoclosets full of clothes which

have not fit mc in two years that] can

now wear.”’ In a scparate report, a

telephone interview revealed that a

Wilmington, North Carolina phar-
macist lost 14 pound in 3 weeks on

the product and was never hungry.
Food Source One tablets are part

of National Dictary Rescarch&#39 com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end

to obe: in this country. A varicty
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-
cially prepared by NDR, accompan’
cach boitic and provide a natural,

drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
©1991. Omicron International

Available in Cameron at;

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 775-7198
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Fishing licenses to

be sold in

In an effort to better serve the

fishing public, the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries will accept
license applications at the Lake

Charles offices.
In addition, licenses will be

accepted by mail at the New

Orleans and Baton Rouge Offices.

The Lake Charles Office will

accept applications on Thursdays

on these dates: April 9, April 16,

April 23, April 30, May 7 and May
14.

The Lake Charles Office is at

1213 N. Lakeshore Drive and is

open for license applications from

4-H committee

to meet 23rd

The Cameron Parish 4-H Advis-

ory Committee will holdits annual

meeting April 23 at 6:30 p.m. in

the 4-H office.
Members of the committee are:

Brenda Rodrigue, Roxanne

Richard, Cele Devall, Tonia

Nolan, Cynthia Carpenter, Betty

Seay, Karen Nunez, Angela
Jouett, Darlene Taylor, Ricky

Poole, Stephanie Rodrigue, Way-
ne Batts, Cindy Savoie, Arlene

Coreil, Elizabeth Richard, Jendy

Trahan, Nancy Boudreaux,

Danielle Burgin, Diane Conner,

June Vidrine, Geneva Griffith,

Douaine Conner, Russell Badon,

Johnny Poole, Tricia Trahan, Jer-

omy Nolan and Ruby Dupuie.
Tf you have any suggestions or

comments about 4-H in Cameron

Parish, contact one of these mem-

bers. They can present your opi-
mons at the meeting.

H’berry Club

is winner

At Achievement Day the Hack-

berry Club took honors in many

areas. The club won the Yell Con-

test, High Point Club and second

in 1992 Outstanding Senior Club.

% MOTORHOMES
% TRAVEL TRAILERS

% FIFTH WHEELERS

x POP-UP CAMPERS

a LAND YACHTS

% OUTDOOR COOKERS

+ VAN CONVERSIONS
4 TURBOCHARGERS

around.

1992 ACADIANA

W.CAMPING
LAFAYETTE CAJUNDOME APRIL 10-11-12

This Is The Big
THE ENTIRE CAJUNDOME PACKED

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF

Go Campin
Saran

At Cameron State Bank

wewant you to know that

Car Loans are ready and

so are the people who can

make getting a new car

easier for you. Check us

for the lowest rates

Neighbors You Can Count On!

Member FDIC ¢ E.0.L.

L. Char.

7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
All commercial and recreational

gear licenses can be applied for at

these times. Applications for

motorboat registration will also be

accepted for those needing vessel

licenses. Payment should be made

by money order, cashier’s check,

personal check or business check

only.
With concurrence from_the

department&#39 Enforcement Divi-

sion, receipts will be issued in liew

of the actual licenses applied for

and validated to expire 30 days
from issuance, which should allow

ample time for licenses to be

received by mail.

The department strongly
encourages the use of mail appli-

cations to secure all commercial

and recreational licenses, includ-

ing gear licenses and boat

registrations and/or licenses.

Applications received by mail are

processed in less than two weeks

and avoid necessity of temporary
receipts, long lines and other

inconveniences.

Bank declares

regular dividend

Calcasieu Marine National

Bank’s Board of Directors dec-

lared a quarterly dividend of 50

cents per share to its Class A

stockholders and 25 cents per

share to its Class B stockholders,
of record March 20, 1992, payable
April 1, 1992, according to William

B. Lawton, Chairman of the Board

for Calcasieu Marine.
Calcasieu Marineis nearly $900

million in asset size. It has

repeatedly been recognized by

independent bank rating services

for its safety and strength.
“Money” magazine has listed the

bank as the largest safe bank in

Louisiana. Based on risk capital,
it’s ranked the ninth strongest
bank in the nation.

Heredity is a theory you be-

lieve in when your child&#3 re-

t card is all A&#3
ee _—_E.E. Kenyon

a
i

RV ACCESSORIES
MINI-MOTORHOMES

+ CAMPGROUND EXHIBITS

% RESORT INFORMATION

% FOLD-DOWN CAMPERS

% MAGIC SHOW (Sar 6 Sun Oniy)

% RV FINANCING

% ILLUSION SHOW ‘Sar 4 Sun Onyy
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REMEMBER?

(Abbeville Meridional,
April 6, 1912)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
The gasoline launch, Rex, Capt.

Miller, is again in commission
after underging a complete over-

hauling. She resumed her trips
from Grand Cheniere to Mermen-

tau, Mondays and Fridays, leav-

ing Mermentau same day as arri-

val. She also makes a trip on Wed-

nesdays from Grand Cheniere to

Lake Arthur. Will stop at Lake-

side on all trips if flagged.
Paul Jolisaint has departed for

a few days trip to Galveston.

Corn is up and will probably be

all right. There is a scarcity of

sweet potatoes for planting.
Assessor Granger was making a

tour of this section the past week

The Benoit twins, Cleodice and

‘Cleomere have left Lakeside and

gone to live on the old Houck

plantation.
Miss Kate Jones and her

brother, Tresimond, have been

visiting at Lakeside for a few days.
Aristile Broussard is getting his

seed cane ready to plant. Some

others in the neighborhood are

also putting in their cane crop.

Capt. Halliburton has the

Mabel on the route once more. She

has been quite a long time out of

commission.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 10, 1959)

OPTIMIST OFFICERS

Conway LeBleu was re-elected

president of the Cameron Optim-
ist Club Tuesday. Other officers

By Keith Hambrick

Old launch Rex
night at a meeting at Frank Mill-

ers home. Leaders named were

Albert Cohen, Scout master; Loyd
Huseur, assistant Scoutmaster;

chairman, Frank Miller, and com-

mitteemen Thomas Broussard,

Freddie Richard, Edwin Mbhire

and Larenzo Harper.
Scouts enrolling at the meeting

were Billy Martin, Dwight Mhire,
Glenn Richard, Lonnie Glenn and

Michael Harper, Frank Jr., Joe

and John Miller, Dennis Heriser,
Glenn Theriot, Thomas Brous-

sard, Jr. and Kenneth Nunez, Jr.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Several new homes are being
built in Hackberry among them

are Russell Vincent’s, Bud

Duhon’s and Donald Broussard’s.

Officially summer or not, the

crowd on Holly Beach this

weekend asserted the fact that

each year the season opens a little

earlier. People were  picnicing,

swimming, boating and shrimping
on the beach. The canals were

lined with crabbers.
Construction is underway for

the pier at Peveto Beach. This is a

much anticipated project. Inquir-
ies are received from far and near

as to when the pier will be erected.

The Welch-Meaux famili of

Oak Grove had a cattle working
last week at the James Meaux

home. Over for the event were

Bootie Meaux, Mr. and Mrs. John

Henderson, Mrs. Mury Johnson

and son Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Boy Stewart and baby, and James

Cox.

named, were: Ray. Champagne,  tswary-Spring ha firmly
;

Ra pagne, y--Spring has firmly

Ray Burleigh and Jimmy established her abode in the

BiGrouan
e

site presidents: Diels Secpeeciara nares ob. Cameron

LaLande, secretary-treasurer,
Donald Pellegrin, sergeant at

arms; Buster Rogers and Frankie

Henry, two-year directors; and Dr.

Cecil Clark, Hayes Picou,Linton

Landry and Ray Theriot, one-year

directors.

SEWER AND WATER

PLAN ACCEPTED

The police jury and the Came-

ron sewer and water commission-

ers on Monday voted to accept the

federal government&#3 offer of a

loan to aid in the construction of

water and sewer works for

‘Cameron.

COURTHOUSE GENERATOR
$1522.48 contract was let Mon-

day by the Police Jury to Dyson
Lumber Co. for the installation of

a Civil defense emergency genera-
tor on the third floor of the court-

house. The unit would provide
lights and power for the court-

house in case of a power failure

during a storm or disaster.

The generator, which was sec-

ured from the state Civil Defense

several months ago, will be

installed in a corner of the

women’s rest room on the third

floor, Control switches will be

located in the sheriff&#39; office

Bolo Trosclair and Buster

Rogers of the local Civil Defense

appeared before the jury to urge

the placement of the generator on

the third floor. The work was to

begin this week.

SCOUTS ORGANIZED AT

GRAND CHENIER

(By Elora Montie)
A Boy Scout troop for Grand

Chenier was organized Monday

Licenses to

be sold
Rep. Randy Roach and Kevin

Savoie of the Cooperative Exten-

sion Service wish to notify all com-

mercial fishermen that commer-

cial fishing licenses will be issued

out of the Lake Charles Wildlife &a

Fisheries office (located at 1213

No. Lakeshore Dr.) every Thurs-

day for six weeks beginning April
9.

“An questions concerning this

matter should be directed to Kevin

Savoie at 775-5516 in Cameron.

H’berry 4-Hers

top winners

ange Seay was named as

High Point Girl and Ben Carpent-
er was named High Point Boy at

the 1992 Cameron Parish 4-H
Achievement Day held April 4, at

Grand Lake High School. Also

placing with high points were

Courtney Devall and Heidi

Abshire, wh tied for third placed,
and Jeromy Nolan won second
place.

Ben Carpenter was awarded
the 1992 Outstanding Parish Boy
and Courtney was awarded second

place for 1992 Outstanding Girl.
Courtney Devall,

Reporter

The three great essen-

tials of happiness are some-

thing to do, something to

s and something to hope

Parish. Her presence has manif-

ested itself in countless ways:

cloverblossoms in tender green

grass; blackberry and dewberry
vines scrambling over levees and

along fence rows, ecstatically

blooming in wild abandon; peach
trees in delicate pink finery nod-

ding to pears and plums in ethere-

al white; an occasional orange or

jemon or grapefruit tree permit-
ting the soft April air to scatter its

fragrance over the countryside;
freshly plowed rice fields, smooth-

ly leveled and neatly diked, some

already flooded; kite-flying of

March giving way to marble

games, played by small boys with

grabby brown fingers. (Bernice

Stewart).
Grand Lake: An Easter egg

hunt was held at the home of Miss

Daisy Askew Sunday afternoon.

About 15 enjoyed che hunt and

refreshments. Wayne Kelly Devall

won the prize egg.

Art competition is

told for students

Rep. Jimmy Hayes announced

an art competition for high school

students in the Seventh Congres-
sional District. The winning entry
will be displayed beginning this

June, along with artworks from

Districts across the county, in a

corridor of the U.S. Capitol - an

area dedicated to the artistic skills

of today’s youth.
According to Rep. Hayes, the

contest is part of “An Artistic Dis-

covery,” the eleventh annual com-

petition implemented by members

of the U. S. House of Representa-
tives to recognize the creative

talents of young Americans.

The competition is open to any

high school student in the Seventh

Congressional District. Artwork

must be an original concept (not

reproduced from any existing
photo, painting or other work),

two-dimensional and no larger
than 32 inches by 32 inches

framed. Eligible categories are

paintings, drawings, collages, and

Terry Beard

is Dep. G. K.

Terry Beard, deputy grand
knight of Our Lady Star of the Sea

K. C, Council 5461, was incorrect-

ly identified in a photograph in

last week’s Pilot showing Msgr.
Curtis Vidrine receiving a Colum-

bian Hall of Fame plaque.

prints.
All entries must be submitted

by Tuesday, May 5 to either the

Zigler Museum in Jennings, or to

Rep. Jimmy Hayes’ Lafayette or

Lake Charles offices.

For more information contact

Sally Freeman at 202-225-2031 or

Dolores Spears at 318-824-0114.

Council says

thanks for aid

with dinner
Dear Editor:

‘O behalf of the Cameron Coun-

cil on Aging, the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency, the staffs

and the participants in the prog-

rams offered, we sincerely thank

Cameron Food Mart, Roger&#
Grocery, Wendell’s, Savoie Lum-

ber, Gulf Coast Supply and Gulf

Crews for donations toward buy-
ing the meat for thespaghetti din-

ner we held last Tuesday.
The fund raiser was a success

and this is due in large part to the

donations given by the business

people of our area.

Also thanks goes to our volun-

teers, Tammy Peshoff and Becky
Shipman and our past volunteers.

‘sf Dinah B. Nunez,

Executive Director

A harp is a piano after
taxes-

_Touse H. Kunkel

25. SS
Get taken.

.

.and enjoy it!

WET OE,

(o——

We&#3 take you - alone or with your family,

professionally, and you&#3 enjoy it.

4 IMAGES
PHOTOGRAPHY

‘or Appointment Call: 542-44

‘J

EASTER SPECIAL

*%2-8 x 10’2

*4-5 x 7&

*16 Wallets
ONLY

$30.00

by Michelle Richard
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When should I have

my first h eart
IR M. ABEL, M.D.

hbeckup?
disease should be checked

out immediately. Otherwise,

I would generally recommend
B that a woman have her first

:

f a

heart checkup no later than

f EEG™ age 50 or at the onset of

menopause.
What should that first checkup

include? A complete medical

history to begin with. Then general
physi examination, including
heart rate. blood pressure; a blood

test. including a cholesterol level

check, and an electrocardiogram
(EKG). If the EKG results suggest a

possible problem, your doctor may

also have you undergo a stress test

to see how your heart behaves

during exercise.

Assuming you have no troubling
symptoms, you should repeat the

physical and EKG annually

I&# asked this fairly often in

social situations. usually by men

who have recently turned 40.

They already suspect that the

answer just about now” —

and they&#3 right
For some. it should be even earlier.

A man with a family history of carly
onset heart disease should start

having an annual heart exam at

about age 35. So should anyone
with two or more of the other

heart disease factors — smoking.
obesity. high blood pressure, high
cholesterol levels. diabetes or an

exercise-poor lifestyle
Obviously, anyone who has €x-

perienced any symptoms suggestive
of heart disease should be Checked

immediately. Those symptoms in-

clude a pressing type of chest

discomfort during physical exertion.

heart palpitations, faintness or

weakness.

Women are far less likely than men

to develop heart disease prior to

their mid-50’s. But after menopause,
their heart risk increases — especially

if they have one or more of the

reviously noted coronary riskp
factors working against them.

With women, as with men,

any symptoms of coronary

This column ts sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, cail

CIS/Lake Charlies at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

Why bother with annual checkups
if you have no symptoms? Well, think

of heart disease as a rattlesnake:

what makes it deadly is that some-

times it doesn&#39 give you a fair

warning that it’s about to strike

Dr. Peter Abel is medical director of the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South&#39

Morgan City Clinic and bead of the

Prevention Center for Cardiovascular

Disease.
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MEMBERS OF the South Cameron high school FFA chapter are shown planing some oak trees
on the school grounds. The trees were donated by Archie Miller of Grand Chenler.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

BASS TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first bass tournament of

1992 last weekend.

A front had been moving
through our area for two days, and

the Saturday night we had a goo
50 to 60 miles per hour wind, with

2% inches of rain.

y morning found most of

the fishermen ready to go, but

heavy cloudy skies with raini
light patches was the start.

ing the mroning, it got a
littl

worse and heavy rain around 11

a.m. lasted for about 30 minutes,
with quite a bit of lightning and

loud thunder. This made some

take refuge, while others had to

just fight it out.

Around p.m. the sun broke

through and a beautiful afternoon

was in store.

Here are th results of the tour-

nament, with 2 fishermen:

Largest Stringer (5 bass): Los-

ton McEvers, 12-15; Johnny
McDaniels, 11-8; Ricky Canik,

10-13; Fredman Theriot, 10-4; Jer-

ry Canik, 8-12; Francis Basco,
8-10; Tom Hess, 8-8; Phillip Trosc-

lair, 8-5; J. C. Boudreaux, 8-2; Ger-
ald Richard, 7-8; Mike JOhnson,
7-6; Vince Theriot, 7-3; Rudy

McEvers, 6-14; Bobby Pinch, 6-12;
Ernest Richard, 6-8; Carl Brous-

sard, 6-5; Pat Landry, 6-2 2 fisRonald Vincent, 3-0 (2 .
Ray Theriot, Kevin ar and

Darren Thibodeaux fished, but
didn’t weigh in.

Largest Bass: Loston McEvers,
4-10; Johnny McDaniels,
3-10:Fredman Theriot, 3-7; Ricky

Canik, 3-5; Jerry Caniik, 3-2;
Francis Basco, 2-8; Mike Johnson,

2-7; Pat Landry, 2-7 Tom Hess,
2-2; Gerald Richard 2-2; J. C.

udreaux, 2-0; Phillip Seon1-13; Rudy McEvers, 1-13; Bob
Pinch 1-13; Ernest Rich -9;
Vince’ Theriot 1-8; Ronald Vin-

cent, 1-7; Carl Broussard 1-4.

Large Team Stringer: Loston
McEvers, Mike Johnson, 20-

Fredman Theriot, Tom Hess, 18-
Vince Theriot, Ricky Canik, 18-0;
Gerald Richard, Phillip Trosclair,

15-13; Bobby Pinch, Jerry Canik,
15-8; Ernest Richard, Francis Bas-

£0 16 2; Carl Broussard J.C.

14-7; Rudy McEver

ARE YOU

6.7%*
EARNING

(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR

Wilson LeJeune, Jr.,
Agency Manager

Off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807

Compa Jackso Mississip

ITRA’s/CD’s
LUTCF CAMERON PARISH/

Issued B Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance

*Current interest rate, subje to chang

FARM BUREAU

FARM
LU Ne)

INSURANCE

99999 OOO 9 OOO O ee eT eT TT

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

.
Is proud to announce that the Hospi-

tal has opened the. . .-

SOUTH CAMERON

MEDICAL COMPLEX

Darren Thibodeaux, 6-14; Pat

Landry, Kevin. Landry, 6-2;
Ronald Vincent, Ray Theriot, 3-0.

The champion king for that-
tournament was Tom Hess with a

5lb. 80z. (Cajun trout).
This year the Lemesche Bass

Club, working along with the

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole, has formed a youth
Lemesche Bass Club.

Scottie Trosclair is the presi-
dent and they fish under the same

rules as the regular club.
The had ten fishermen with 5

weighing in:

Largest Stringer: Scottie Trso-

clair, 7-10; Todd Conner, 7-8;
Anthony Swire, 6-14;Shawn Bon-

sall, 2-12; Brandon Hess, 1-13.

Largest Bass: Anthony Swire,
3-1; Todd Conner, 2-5; Scottie

Trosclair, 2-2; Brandon Hess,
1-13; Shawn Bonsall, 1-1.

‘eam Stringers: Scottie Trosc-

lair, Todd Conner, che BranHess, Anthony Swire, 6- James
Bonsall Shawn Bon all, 2-12

NOW OFFERING:

ePhysical Therapy

eHome Health Agency

We&# Making A Differenc !

eAdult Day Care

eFitness Center

542-4111 SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

eee LAA ahaa dh Dhan naanananasnaaraaaaanaaaa

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care: 542-4064

a ed

:

EMPLOYEES OF U. S. De of Interior, MMS of eee are shown cleaning una Cameron

Citparish beach during the recent joe

zales, Loe Dartez, Rufus Lorman, Elmo Hubble and John Schallian.

Snappering
is reopened

The commercial fishery for red

snapper in federal waters of the
Gulf of Mexico will reopen under a

1,000-pound vessel trip limit from

April 3 through May 14, 1992,
announced Dr. Andrew J. Kem-

merer, Director, Southeast Reg-
ion, National Marine Fisheries
Servic (NMFS).

Preliminary redsnapper land-

ings indicated that the 1992 com-

mercial quota was taken, and the

fishery was closed at noon, Feb.

22, 1992. This emergency reopen-

ing of the red snapper fishery,
requested by the Gulf of Mexico

Brandon Hess was the King of
the Choupiqaue with a 3 Ib. 5 oz.

Cajun trout.

T’&# wondering if maybe this is a

coincidence - Tom Hess, father,
Brandon Hess, son, Cajun trout

winners. All I can say Tom, you

taught Brandon everything you
know.

The next club and youth club

tournament wil Ibe held Sunday,

Page 9, The Camero Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 9, 1992

Fishery Management Council,
will alleviate economic and socia
disruption of the commercial red

snapper industry resulting from

the closure.
The Council and NMFS will

request the Gulf states to adopt
compatible regulations in state

waters. Under the emergency
action, vessels with valid federal

reef fish permits may harvest and

possess up to 1,000 pounds of

legal-sized red snapper per trip;
red snapper may not be trans-

ferred at sea.

Vessels with
|

commercial catch-

ieraid Gon-

es of red snapper aboard must be

ben prior to midnight May 14,
199:T Council will review a repor-
tof the Stock Assessment Panel on

the potential impacts of the

reopening and may request termi-

nation of the emergency rule
before May 14. The commercial

fishery is scheduled to reopen Jan.

3.

Genius is one percent inspi-
ration and 99 percent perspi-
ration.

—Thomas Edison

NOW OPEN

Southern

Tuesday - Friday
And Saturday

Styles Salon

Patty Morales, Owner

(Formerly with Mary’s New Looks)

— HOURS —

oe

-- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- 9 a.m. - Noon

April 12, with drawing of partners
‘

Sweetlake
at the regular meeting.

Tans Road

FISHING BOAT STORY

Acouple of Saturdays ago, when

we had the heavy blow and bad

weather, something happened to

me. Now I think it was funny, but

at the moment it wasn’t.
I had my boat under my carport

and got up at 4:30 a.m. Sunday
morning and put the den light on

and the outside. parch light on. I

looked out the door to see if it was

raining and to let my fishing part-
ner, Mike Johnson, know I was up
and had coffee ready. I put
myhead back in the door and
turned to check the coffee, and

realized something was missing. I

went out to the carport again, and
decided someone had stolen my

boat, motor, trailer, tacke box,
rods, reels and all my fishing gear.
As I stood outside in the carport,
still in my underwear, I noticed

some object was up in my front

yard.
As I approached I realized it

was my complete boat rig, about
75 feet out the carport, blown out

there by the strong winds that

night. It sure could have passed for

a great April fool&#39; joke, but it was

only March 29.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 10, best, 5:05 a.m.

and 5:35 p.m.; good,11:15.a.m. and

11:50 p.m.
Saturday, April 11, best, 5:55

a.m. and 6:25 p.m.; good, 12:05

NOTICE TO THE VOTERS IN

GRAND LAKE, SWEETLAKE

AND BIG LAKE

Gn” Saturday, April 11, 1992, a

AL TAX ELECTIO will be

held for Fire Protection District No.

14 and Waterworks District No. 11.

Both taxes are a 5.35 mill tax and are

homestead exempt. Revenues are

needed for the continued operation
of your fire and water districts.

We would appreciate your sup-

port at the polls on April 11.

Lib, B. L eo th Lis fo
RICHARD POOLE/

ALLEN B. NUNEZ, MEMBER

POLICE JURY -
DIST. 3

“it :

HAROLD S@VOIE
r CHAL

)

LORI NUNEZ

MEMBER 7

GERALD RICHARD
MEMBER

p-m.
Sunday, April 12, best, 6:45

.a.m. and 7:10p.m.; good, 12:40

[|

RUN: April 9 (A12)

Kountry Krafts &

Flowers, Et
Easter

Sunday
April 19th

COMPLETE LINE OF EASTER GIFTS

Candy Filled Baskets

Peppermint Candy Baskets

Buddy Dolls Plush Bunnies

@Fresh Floral Arrangements
Balloon Bouquets
Blooming Plants

Fresh Green Plants

Delivery Service Available
(Call For Details)

WE ARE YOUR FULL-SERVICE FLORIST

FRESH & SILK FLOWERS - PLANTS - BALLOON BOUQUETS

— FOR ALL OCCASIONS —

eWeddings
eBirthdays

eAnd Funerals

eAnniversaries

eNew Arrivals

—
woo Oo”

NEWLY REMODELED & RESTOCKED!!

afs
Nex To Health Unit

Zea 775-5396
NEW HOURS: Mon-Fri. - 9 am. - 5 p-m.

— ——
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RUSTY WELCH, who recently won the National Junior Muskrat and Nutria Skinning Champ-

lonship In Maryland, Is shown receiving acertificate of merit from Police Jury President Douaine

Conner while other jurors look on.

Memorial books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Cooking Light, Corrine Canik

by Lynn and Betty McCall-

Going For Broke, Norris Mhire

by Lynn and Betty McCall.
Book of Potpourri, Theda Crain

by Lynn and Betty McCall.

Great White Lie, How Ameri-

ca’s Hospitals Betray Our Trust

and Endanger Our Lives, Norris

Mhire by Gloria Kelley.
Female Heart, Corrine Canik

by Floyd and Earline Baccigalopi.
52 Weekend Garden Projects,

Theda R. Crain by Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot.
Road To The White House,

George Duris by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.
‘An Independent Woman, Auto-

biography of Edith Guerrier, The-

da R. Cain by Alvin, Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.

New novels at

Cam. Library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Touch the Sky, Harold Livings-

ton; The Rowan, Anne McCaffrey;

The First Man in Rome, Colleen

McCullough; Temptations, Jessi-

ca March; Just Desserts, Patti

Massman-Susan Rosser.

The Novel, James Michner;

Practice To Deceive, Timothy Mill-

er; The Covenant of the Flames,

David Morrell; Coming to Terms,

Anna Murdock; Shattered Stars,

Hilary Norman.

Ordinary Women, Extraordin-

ary Lives, Theda Crain by
Lawrence and Emma Arceneaux

Boy Who Would Be King, Eve-

lyn Cheramie by Eldie and Tony
Cheramie.

Butterfly Gardening, Theda
Crain by Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Arrant and Family.

Council on

Aging events

Council on Aging calendar of

events is as follows:

‘April 9 - Creole pokeno, prog-

ram sign-ups, 10 a.m.

April 10 - Cameron movie, 10

a.m.

April 13 - Grand Lake games/
exercise 9 a.m.; Creole nutrition

education,

glucose screening, 8-10 a.m

10:15 a.m.; Cameron

i ‘April 14. Hackberry bing
Turn in names

program sign-ups, 9:30 a.m.;

Cameron blood pressure

for wall soon screening

The Cameron Parish Veterans

Honor Wall board is compiling the

April 15 - Cameron Easter egg
hunt, 10 a.m. Everyone bring
boiled and dyed eggs, or wrapped

list of names gathered so far for candy.
the Cameron Parish Honor Wall April 16 - Cameron, bake sale, 9

if you have lived in Cameron par- a.m. until; Creole bingo, 10 a.m

ish much of your life and you April 17 - Offices and sites are

served in the Armed Forces, in closed for Good Friday

peace time or war, your name

should be on this list.

These lists of names will be

placed in all Cameron State Bank

branch locations in Cameron Par-

ish and at Myer’s Landing in Low-

ery. These lists will be picked up

April 30, for the final list.

For more information, contact

Donna LaBove at 775-7211 or

Dinah Nunez at 775-5668.

Riggs honored

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury on Monday adopted a resolu-

tion honoring the late Charles A.

Riggs of Hackberry who died

recently.
It was noted that he had served

four terms on the jury from 1960 to
1975.

(The Pilot had incorrectly listed

the number of years that he served
in the article last week.)

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

SSS

RiLs Port ne
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dagler,

ChE.

‘SAV THOUSAN O}

C

199 HOUs N
le S

2.9 APR

Can Save
You *1000&

In Finance

Charges!

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus
Tat

Sik. No, T421-1

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

plus TT&amp

High back bucket

seat A/C, V-6, Radio,
tte, Tilt,

Sports Equipment,
&quot; Rebate.

Jaycees to have

street drive

for Cancer

The Cameron Jaycees will con-

duct a street drive to benefit the

American Cancer Society Wednes-

day, April 15, announced Billie

Fruge, president of the Cameron

Unit of the American Cancer Soci-

ety. The fund raiser will be held

from 7:30 a.m. to 12 noon in front

of the Calcasieu Marine Bank in

Cameron.
Tim Dupont is president of the

Cameron Jaycees.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Jody McCall

wishes to extend their gratitude
and sincere thanks to the follow-

ing individuals and organizations:
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal and staff, Hixson Funeral

Home, South Cameron High
School Class of 1974, South Came-

ron High School Junior class, the

Church Choir, Conoco Employees,
Grand Chenier KC’s and everyone

who called and sent food, flowers

and books to th library. A special
thanks to Father Mark Broussard

and Mr. John Driscoll for the great
help in our time of sorrow. We

appreciate your prayers, your con-

cern and your support during
these difficult times.

God Bless you all.

The Families of Jody
and Sonny McCall

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 ft. Aluma Craft

aluminum boat with 4 foot bottom

and trailer, $550. Upright freezer,
16.1 cubic foot, in excellent condi-

tion, S
.

Sofa with queen size

sleeper, $220. Call Arlene Coreil at

538-2129. 4/9p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box
5

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

Drive With Care, Don’

And Please Don’t Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come by Clipper
Cameron, La.

t Be A Speeder,

Office Supply
775-5645

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1983 14x70 Vogue by
Fleetwood. 2 bedroom, 2 bat Coun-

try style li.ing room and kitchen

Vinyl siding, double insulated win-

dows, carport, deck, partially furn-

ished. Already set up on rented lot or

can be moved. Call Debbie or James

Doxey at 775-8251. 4/9-23p.

FOR SALE: 1980, 14x60 mobile

home. 2 bedrooms, one bath, 16x20

shop on 102 ft x 102 ft. lot in Oak

Grove. Good condition. 300 ft. deep
well, city water, $13,500 negotiable.
Call’ 775-7391 or 666-2705. 4/2-9p.

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,

two bath trailer. Master bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 3/12-4/16p.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and

used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace, Arrow, Southwind, American

Eagle,
Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, Avion,

Carmi Lite. Kite Bros. R. V., H

Tioga, Limited, Cambria,

wy 171

N., DeRidder,
L

318-463-5564.

Monday - Frida :

and Saturday, 8 a. - p.m

The Classitieds

Pass the Test!

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. DeposiLease, Call 477-0624.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Cameron home, 3

bedroom, 2 bath, den, fireplace, bar,
acre land, landscaped, p jacuzzi,

pool house and storage. Reduced.

477-7438. 4/9-16p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.

home, 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

en and living area. House o pilings
Located in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

$50,000. Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m

4/2-30p.

FOR SALE: By owner, Large 4

bedroom, 3 bath brick home on 2

acres with many extras. Located on

highway 82/27 Cameron. $89,000.
Call 775-8360. 3/19-4/9p.

REAL ESTATE: We have lis

of lots, acreage and homes. If you a

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871

1/l6tfc.

—

FOR RENT

NOTICES

PIANO LESSONS: Children and

adults. For information, call

542-4466 or 433-1949. 4/9-16p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron

Building and contents, call 775-5068

4/9ufc.

NOTICE: I am not responsible for

any debts other than my own. /s/
Edward A, Bourriaque. 3/26-4/9

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

RECRUITER OF

company secking career minded indi-

HELP WANTED

international

viduals to consult on fashion, glamor
GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

3/26tfc.

and color. Unlimited income poten-

tial
vided. Call

478-1656/1-800-223-1656
3/26-4/23p

Flexible hours; training pro-
Diana at

NEW LOCATION!

K Bar C Feed, Inc.

..
Has moved to 1 mile South

of the Chloe Exit, Hwy-397 in

Lake Charles behind Central

Machine Shop.

NEW PHONE NO.

491-1144

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

ort of current & credit informationA Business ri

Published weekly &a mailed Int Clana to subscribers with up to

11 Parish information on: Suits,

idm, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob:
date Camere!

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

tudgmenta, Oil & Gus

(318) 237-4000

PUT YOUR NAME ON ONE!!

Loaded, 38 miles, sporty

v 20,000 miles. sporty

1991
Lt, Titanium, 20.090

1984 Ford F150
Tan, 67,000 mile

1991 Ford

Mustang LX
Includes Automatic, a/c,

power windows & locks,

tilt and cruise, plus
much more.

Stock #P1150

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

ef] 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

41990 Ford Probe GL

% tiac Grand AM LE

Ford Escort Wagon
miles, Like Now

robe GL

&# Camper tor

41g. E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

1991 Ford Tempo 4 dr.
Lt. Titanium, 16,300 miles, loaded

1991 Chevy Corsica 4 dr.

White, 9,800 milea, V-6

1991 Chevy Corsica 4 dr.

Blue, 14,500 miles, V-6

1991 Mercury Sable 4 dr.

White, 13,500 miles. V-6

1991 Taurus 4 dr.
Red, 14,000 miles. V-6

1991 Ford F-150 Supercab
13,500 miles, V-8, LXT

1980 Ford F150
Silver, 24,000 miles. V-8

Come Do Business

Where Business

Is Being Done!

&l Louis Meaux

COME IN TODAY &

SEE LOUIS OR TONY

FOR YOUR #1 DEAL!!

Tony Trahan p

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

‘7,

1991 Chevy
Cavalier 4 dr.

Equipment: Automatic,

a/c, am/fm stereo, clock,

radial tires, power

steering & brakes.

plus much more.

Stock #P1191

643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2922
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35th Year--No. 46

School Board ap

TVs for

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday approved the

installation of Whittle Communi-
cations’ Channel I Network at

South Cameron high school at no

cost to the board.

Under the program the school

will receive 19 television sets to be

used in classrooms and will

receive a special current events

each day by satellite to show to

students.
Board Member Bill Morris said

there had been some criticism of

the program at the recent national

school board convention because

the program also has some com-

mercials interspersed with the

news and features.
However, board members

decided that the benefits received

by the students more than made

up for this and voted to approve

the program.
In another matter concerning

new technology, Supervisor Adam

Conner reported on a recent trip

that he and several school board

staff members made to Ulysses,

cigalop! of South Cameron

Cameron Elementary, Selina

Cameron, La. 70631:

McCall and Supervisor Judy Jones.
High,

McGee of Johnson Bayou High and

Jones. Not shown is John Toerner of Grand Lake High.

A

So. Cam

Kansas as guests ot the ;

Telephone Co. to see a new fiber
optic technology system.

He said the system allows

instructors to teach students at as

many as four different schools

miles apart using fiber optic cable.

He said the local telephone com-

pany is planning to build a fiber

optic system in the parish and

could make a similar system avail-

able to the school board.

The board approved the

1992-93 school calendar which

had been introduced last month

including a new Martin Luther

King birthday holiday and a

national election day holiday. Par-

ish teachers had the opportunity
to vote on the holiday schedule and

92 percent approved the board’s

proposals.
The board unanimously

adopted a resolution opposing col-
lective bargaining by teachers, an

issue that is being pushed by some

teachers groups.
It was announced that the

board will hold a special meeting
on April 29 to discuss its budget.

A resolution was adopted
authorizing the school board to

CAMERON PARISH winners In the La. Supt. of Education Writ-

Ing Awards Competition are shown above with Supt. Thomas

From left: McCall, Lacie Bac-

Matthew Sanders of South

Writing. Awards

winners told here

The Louisiana State Depart-
ment of Education, in conjunction
with the Louisiana Council of

cigalopi
Elementary,

from South Cameron

daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Michael Baccigalopi, “Rescue

Teachers of English and Southern

d

4S

,--..
With the state in opposing a

suit to change the way state funds

are distributed to school districts.

Supt. Tnomas McCall said if the

suit was successful, it could mean

Cameron parish losing some of its

state funding.
The board authorized the

advertising for bidson new compu-

ter programs to be used in teach-
ing math and language arts in

parish szhools.
The board authorized Supt.

McCall to attend a two day invest-

ment seminar in St. Louis in

behalf of the Teacher Retirement

System at no cost to the board.

McCall is state chairman of the

system’s investment committee.

A new adult education program
at several parish high schools was

approved. This will permit certain

students who are at ris k of not

graduating to obtain a G.E.D.

certificate.
‘A resolution commending Dan-

ny Trahan, Johnson Bayou girls
basketball coach, for being named

the State Coach of the Year for

Class C, was adopted.

Mineral sales

set for May 13

The Cameron Pilot is printing
elsewhere in this issue an adver-

tisement for the State Land Office

on one of the largest offshore min-

eral sales ever held in this area.

Seventy one oil and gas leases are

listed for the East and West Came-

ron Offshore Areas plus one on-

shore lease in Cameron parish.
The sale of the leases will be

held on May 13 in Baton Rouge.
In the past most offshore lease

sales for this area have only been

about a dozen at one time.

If the sale is successful and

drilling should be done on these

tracts it is expected that it will give
a big boost to the oil and gas ser-

vice industry here.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A Maine resident was in Came-

ron recently tracing his family
roots and was able to traverse

THE OLD Coast Guard

. a

Stationon
the abandoned compound. It has been abandoned for years.

Driver’s action

prevents accident

Some quick thinking o the part
of a Hackberry high school bus

drivers probably prevented a colli-

sion that could have resulted in

injuries or death to the children on

her bus.

Dorothy LaBove had brought
her bua to a stop on Pete Seay
Circle before pulling out on Hwy.

27 when a long livestock trailer

came loose from the truck that was

pulling it. Mrs. LaBove said she

saw the trailer heading straight
for her bus and was able to put her

bus into reverse and get out of the

way just in time. The trailer con-

tinued on into a ditch.

Mrs. LaBove said he had just
recently attended a two-day inser-

vice for parish bus drivers at

which a state trooper add urged
drivers to always take a second

look before pulling out into a busy
highway. She said she had done

just that and the second look

‘caught the trailer coming toward

the bus.
There were about ten children

on the bus. None were injured.
Mrs. LaBove has been driving

for the Cameron Parish school

board for two years fulltime and
three years parttime.

Taxes approved here

Cameron Parish voters Satur-

day approved three 10-year mil-

lage maintenance taxes.

The vote in waterworks District

1 was 74 for (99 percent).and 1

against a 3.65-mill property”tax.
The district is located in unincor-

porated Cameron.
The vote in Waterworks District

bauer’s Battery of Texas Artillery
and other units from the fort and

Niblett’s Bluff and proceeded to

Calcasieu Pass during the night to

avoid detection, with about 300

Educators Life Insuranc eCom-

pany is sponsoring the fourth

annual Louisiana Superinten-
dent’s Writing Awards

Competition.
The purpose of the competition

is to promote writing excellence in

Louisiana schools and to recognize
publicly the best student writers

in our state. Local school system
winners will submit writings to

regional competition.
Cameron parish winners are as

follows:
Division I - grade 2 - Matthew

Sanders from South Cameron

Elementary Schoo, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Richard Sanders, “The Sad-

dest Day of My Life.”
Division II - grade 6 - Lacie Bac-

Division III - grade 8 - Selina
McGee from Johnson Bayou Higk

School, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Magnus McGee, “The Hardships

of Being Thirteen.”
Division IV - grade 12 -

Toerner from Grand Lake High

Schoo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Toerner “Erving ‘Magic’ Johnson”.

Open house

The Cal-Cam Chapter of the

American Red Cross is celebrating

its 75th anniversary by having an

open house on Thursday, April 16

between 4 and 6:30 p.m. atthe Red

Cross Office at 528 Kirby St., Lake

Charles.

FRANCIS A. HARDING, Jr., from Newport, Maine stands at

roximately the site of the “Battle of Calcasleu Pass” where

h Ple pre eat John Read of Cambridge, Mass. served on

th Civi War Ironclad Granite and was

ae soldiers from Fort Griffin in Sabine Pass.
b the Cr

(Photo by Ge a Griffith)

men.

The Confederate forces

included the 11th Battalion Texas
approximately the same groun:

on which. his great-grandfather
was captured almost 128 years ago

in the Civil War.

Francis A. Harding, Jr., of New-

port, Maine brought a copy: of his

ancestor&#39;s Civil War diary that he

kept during his captivity.
The Battle of Calcasieu Pass

took place in the early morning of
May 6, 1864 at the mouth of the

Calcasieu River at Cameron and

was said to be one of the turning

points of the Civil War.

Two Union gunboats, the USS

Wave, Lt. Benjamin Loring com-

manding and the USS Granite

City, Lt. Charles W. Lamson, com-

manding received orders on April
15, 1863 to proceed to Calcasieu

Pass to buy 250 head of cattle and

200 horses from jayhawkers who

had stolen the livestock from area

farms.
The Wave arrived on April 24,

with the gold for the purchase
bombarding an abandoned Con-

federate fort on the way, and

anchoring two miles upstream. Its

mand of Lt. Col:

Texas Cavalry Battalion under

the command of Lt. Col. Andrew

Daly and Creuzbauer’s light artil-

lery battery under the command of

Capt. Edmond Creuzbauer.
Although all were Texas units,

many soldiers in the ranks were

residents of Southwest Louisiana.

BATTLE BEGINS

Using the element of surprise in

the early morning hours, the Con-

for the two gunboats.

sharpshooting

man their guns.

Volunteer Infantry under the com-

Ashley W.

Spaight; the 21st Battalion Texas

Volunteer Infantry commanded

by Col. William H. Griffin, Daly&#

federates drove off the jayhawker
pickets who were standing guard

The southern artillery then

commenced a barrage while the

infantrymen
picked off the Union infantry and

pluejackets as they attempted to

‘As the early morning mists rose

No.11 was112 for (97 percent) and

4 against (3 percent) a 5.35-mill

property tax

_T vote in Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 14 was 110 for (96 per-
cérit) ava

S

against (4 percent) a

5.35-mill property tax.

The last two are both in the

Grand Lake/Sweetlake area.

SEE EE LL AOL EE LAL ALLA AL A AL A A AE A A A A A ALE

Civil War is shared

through Read’s diary
Creuzbauer’s battery wrote in his

memoirs “The names of Capt.
Charles Wellhausen and Maj.

Felix C. McReynolds and their

men deserve to be written in let-

ters of gold and placed high upon

the monument of fame erected to

the memory of Southern heros.”

It was a short but apparently
spirited fight, and after 2%. hours

the two gunboats had been

knocked out by the crossfire of the

artillery andConfederate
muskets.

22 MEN KILLED

Twenty-two Union and Confed-

erate soldiers were killed. Many
simple graves

marked with white picket crosses

on what is now called “Monkey

were buried in

Island.”
The bodies of other Confed-

erates killed were sent to their

homes for burial.
Lt. Loring reported 24 wounded

on both ships, four of whom later

died. Col. Griffin reported that five

weighted-down bodies wearing
blue jackets were found after float-

ing up on the beach on May 11.
Their identities were never

“Monkey Island” stands badly neglected as weeds take over

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Dead whale

lands twice

in Cameron
A fifty foot whale that beached

itself and died a week ago at Lake
Pelto has washed ashore again at

Rockefeller Refuge in Cameron
Parish. Wildlife and Fisheries

biologists identified the carcass

last week.
The whale was towed offshore

after its death, but currents in the
Gulf of Mexico carried it westward

and north.

“Actually, this series of events

works to our advantage,” said

Johnnie Tarver, chief of the Habi-

tat Conservation Division. “We

ad to remove the carcass from
Isles Derneires, which robbed us of
the chance to allow it to decompose
naturally and then collect the

skeleton. Now nature has beached
it at Rockefeller Refuge, where we

can still claim the skeletal

remains.”
Officers at the department&#3

sprawling coastal refuge will

maintain a watch on the carcass to

prevent curious visitors from dis-

turbing the remains.

Easter

KEKKKKRH
6 *

ee

the period and otliers wereduring
imprisoned later and the exact

probably never be known.

32 SURVIVORS
The 32 who survived underwent

greater suffering that in any other

prison camp on either side during

determined but it was
sp

they were killed during battle and

their bodies thrown overboard.

armament included fou

24-pounders, a 32 pound rifle, and

a 20-pound Parrott rifle.

The Granite City, with a main

battery of six 24-pounders and one

12-pound rifle, arrived two day:
later and anchored about 30(

ards from the Wave, around

bend in the river. A detachment of

Union Second New Orleans infan-

try came with the gunboats.
‘Th arrival of the gunboats got

the immediate attention of the

H. Griffin,
at Fort Manhassett at Sabine

Pass, Tex., received word of the

landings and his first thought was

Confederates. Col. W:

that an invasion ha gun.
He immediately wired General

J. B. McGruder’s Houston head-

uarters for instructions and was

casieu Pass at once and disperse,
defeat or capture the expedition.

Major Felix McReynolds, Co:
d of Fort

m-

led

its two companies, one from Grif-

fin’s battalion and one from Creuz-

Following the battle 111 Union

survivors, including John Read,
were sent overland by foot and

wagon to the prison stockade at

Camp Grace, near Hempstead,

r
from the low-lying marshes in

which the Confederates had sta-

tioned themselves, they aimed

their four small cannons at the

3 Union gunboats and fired.

Maj. Felix McReynolds and his

infantrymen charged to take posi-
tions near the river bank. Their

hail of bullets greeted the enemy
soldiers as they rushed to their

decks manning their weapons and

returning the fire.

The first shells from the Union

24 and 32-pounder guns felled two

Confederate gunners o one field

piece. A third gun was quickly
demolished, four men were

wounded, two mortally, and the

horses were dead at the fourth

Tex.
Evidently their route to Texas

took them down the beach past
what is now Holly, Constance,

Martin, and other beaches and

through Johnson Bayo to Sabine

Pass, Tex.

This is due to the fact Read kept
a daily diary of his adventures all

during the war and mentioned

that he spent the first night at the

Griffith house, which at that time

cwas located near the beach over-

Jooking the Gulf, at approximately
where a gas plant now stands.

‘The prisoners were imprisoned
under the most primitive condi-

tions at the prison stockade at

Camp Grace, near Hempstead. In

fact, the conditions were so bad

that only 32 men were alive to

come home 7% months later.
Some prisoners were parolled

1

a

gun.
The infantry alone saved the

day. They, on the open prairie
unprotected unless they lay upon
the salt grass, continued to load

their muskets and fire upon the

ships.
Capt. Joseph Brinkhouse of

told “Attack the small force at Cal-

John Read

the war, even more than at Ander-

sonville or Belle Island.
Some authorities have said that

no where was there a greater unit

percentage of loss in any other

prison or battle of the war. Appa-

rently the 32 survivors were simp-

ly given paroles and transporta-
tion to Union forces at Galveston

because they were sick, wasted

and near death.

According to some sources, the

Confederate guards were scarcely
Jittle better off than the prisoners.

This act of mercy, the release of

the Union prisoners by the Con-

federates, probably saved their

lives.

DIARY

‘The wartime diary of John Read

gave a vivid description of the

hardships the prisoners endured

and even the inflated prices they

Cont. on Pg. 3
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JESSICA PRIMEAUX and Sabrina Wolfe are shown presenting
a demonstration on “Fire Ant Controi” during the April meeting
of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club.u Mr. Barrett Courville
give tips on how to improve the demonstration for Achievement

Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club holds meeting

Day.

The March meeting of the Hack-

berry Jr. 4-H Club was held March
16. The meeting was called to

order by Cody Fenetz.

Special reports were given by
the following: Child Development

workshop by Cheri Gray, Record-
book workshops by Eric Kittner,
Seafood District Contest by Cody
Fenetz, Beef District by Miranda

Daigle, and upcoming events by
Brandy LaBauve.

NOW OPEN

Southern

And Saturday

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

eee Clr

—

Styles Salon ~

~

Patty Morales, Owner
(Formerly with Mary&#3 New Looks)

— HOURS —

Tuesday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

att ee trates)

=—_

9 a.m. - Noon

Tans Road

HOME: 491-9681

(Wall Photo)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7

2- 3x5
16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

701 Marshall St, Cameron, La

Wednesday, April 22

12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)

$4499
WE USE

KODAK PAPER

x
|

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 16, 1992

ATTENDING THE Seafood and Beef 4-H District Cookery in
Lafayette March 11 were the following members of the Hackberry

Jr. 4-H Club: Daniele Delcambre, 3rd, seafood crab dish; Trisha
Sliver, red ribbon, beet low cost dish; Lancey Silver, red ribbon,

seafood non-traditional dish; Maranda Daigle, 1st place, low
calorie ground beef dish and Cody Fenetz, 1st place, seafood

shrimp dish. (Reporter, Trisha Silver)

So. Cameron and J.

Bayou do well at Relays
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron and John-
son Bayou track teams had a very

good outing at the Vinton Relays
held last Friday.

The Ledy Rebs team scored 88

points to win th girls division of
the 13-team meet. The Lady Tar-

pons of South Cameron were sec-

ond in the meet with 63 points.
The South Cameron male Tar-

pons finished third in the meet

with 65 points. They trailed Vin-
ton, who had 67 points, and male

winners, Welsh, who had 119
points.

Johnson Bayou, the defending
Simien. 00,Vinton Lion Relays in

Boys

Team Totals 11%. Vinten,

x
SC, 15.8) 3 south Camera

$
$03) 2

aay 3. Rusty

2.2 1 2

La

—

1. Kenyute Jones, | “Us

Claudale Broussard, V. x

300

—

Snaun
12.7)

2.

J Lewis,
3. Chris:0, 122-4 12 2 do Lew W. 12.1 Chet

1. Clitton Rubia. w, reea, Semin, $13.1,jeCall. SC, 194-7) 2 Kevin oun’

i Kala Sloyaen,
$e. i

state Class C champions, placed in

eight events while winning the 16

relay with Karen Erbelding, Wen-
dy Vining, April Trahan and Ste-
phanie Vining each running a leg

and the high jump with April Tra-
han clearing 4’7”.

The South Cameron Lady Tar-
pons won the discus with Michelle
Fountain throwing 102&#39;7 ” and

Tina Fountain triple jumping
34%&quo

The area track teams will be in

district action Thursday, April 23,
and Friday, April 24. The regional
track meets will follow the next

week. The state track meet will be
in Baton Rouge at L.S.U. in May.

Team Totels ~ Johnton Bayou
o

©

Washington. P.

Washington, P.

pa

Adrienne Picou is All

Around Cowgirl at rodeo
Rookie Scooter Prince of Sul-

phur won the All Around Cowboy
title in the Choupique High School
Rodeo April 3-4, and Adrienne
Picou of Grand Chenier was the

All Around Cowgirl
This was the 13th qualifying

rodeo of the school year.
South Cameron High School

earned the team trophy.
Area event winners were: Bar-

rel Racing: Adrienne Picou, Grand
Chenier, 16.356 seconds; breaka-

way roping, Adrienne Picou, 3.62:
pole bending, Adrienne Picou,
20.950; girls cutting horse contest,
Adrienne Picou, 144 points: bare-

Project talks were given by
Jamie Brown on Foods/Nutrition,

and Environment; Heather Spicer
on Foods/Nutrition; Jansie Poole
on fourth grade projects and Ash-
ley Granger on fourth grade
projects.

The meeting was then turned
over to Mr. Barrett, who went over

the Clover and different rules for
Achievement Day. H also distri-

buted Parish Livestock Show pic-
tures and presented a film on

stress.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

: Phone: 439-4051

back riding, Shawn Mays, Hack-
berry, 66.

Less trash in our landfills can

come from buying trash bags
made from bottles you recycled.

PICTURED ARE the members of the South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club who participated in the 1992 Livedstock
Shows. They are shown here with their ribbons and trophies.

They are Shannon Suratt, Michael Sellers, Danielle Shay, Mark
Miller, Scott Canik, Tredale Boudreaux, Jennifer Savole and Jen-
nifer Harper. (Phot by Krist! Dupule

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

At Cameron State Bank

we want you to know that
Car Loans are ready and
so are the people who can

make getting a new car

easier for you. Check us

for the lowest rates

around.

C oe:Cameron.
————_—_—_—_S==__

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC © E.0.L.

different!

Cc on & Cal

S
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Mak
Their Da
This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Elsewhere in LA & Texas...

Elsewhere in the United States...

eo —=D

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha
gift subscription to.

. .

The Cameron Parish Pilot
f TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILL IN THEORDER
i. BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,
§ DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

i Gift Recipient’s Name»
ce

PRUE SRG
cee

eea

eh

City —_______ ~State——_-
a Zip

a
How do you wish your I
Gift Card Signed?____
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— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

CHURCH NEWS
A Walk for Christ Friday in

which all C.C.D. students are

asked to join the symbolic obser-

vance of our Lord’s Walk to Cal-

vary. Meet at the church at 1 p.m.
All are invited.

GUMBO

Shrimp gumgo will be sold from

10 a.m. until gone, Good Friday,

April 17, at the Catholic hall.

Place your order for pies for Fri-

day and Saturday this week.

BENEFIT
Due to church regulations, the

bingo scheduled for Isadore (Jr.)

Duhon, had to be canceled; it is not

church sponsored but the benefit

ie still set for April 26.

WELL WISHES
To Red Trahan, Carl Broussard,

Cevis Leger, Dr. Colligan, Cleo

Gheno, Avis Newman, Mamie

White, Margarite Thompson,
Lorena Guidry, Susie Strahan,

Ray Bufford, Anita Sanner and

John Broussard.

SPORTS

Hackberry defeated Reeves

11-0 March 31. Winning pitcher
was Chad Desadier, who pitched a

shut-out. Collecting hits were

Tuan Murray, 3, one of these hits

was a two-run homerun, C. R.

Fountain, two hits; Chad Desa-

dier, Ton: nstance and Patrick

Dennis, one each. Runs batted in -

two from Chad Desadier, Tony
Constance, Tuan Murray and C.

R. Fountain; one each from Pat-

rick Dennis and John Suchanek.

Hackberry lost to Fairview 9-12

on April 2. Collecting hits were

Tuan Murray, 2, including a two

run homer; also David Vincent,
Justin Cranberg and C. R. Foun-

tain. With one hit each were Pat-

rick Dennis, John Suchanek and

Shaun Mays. Tuan Murry and C.

R. Fountain each batted in three

runs and David Vincent and Jus-

tin Cranberg each batted in one.

Birth

DEVON NICHOLE RICHARD

Darren and Penelope Richard

announce the birth of their first

child, Devon Nichole. She was

born March 6, at Humana Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles. She weighed 8

Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

G. C. Quinn, Jr. of Cameron and

Mr. and Mrs. Lester “Ferpo”
Richard, Jr. of Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Esther Quinn of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Theriot of Grand

Chenier.
Devon was baptized at Sacred

Heart Church April 10. Godpa-
rents are Mrs. Kimberly LeBouef

and Barry Wayne Richard.

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!

+ CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

478-7826

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

SULP
527-6391

SAV THOUSA
1992 fous

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dagler

JAC A& es
HEBE ALS Es ruck Inc.

ON
e S

2.9 APR

Can Save
You ‘1000&#
In Finance

Charges!

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

513,997
After 500

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Stk. No, T421-1

$10,997

c

Sports Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning

and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

$10,999
After &#39 Rebate

St

—a
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CAMERON PARISH&#39 Students of the Year are shown above

with School Supt. Thomas McCall. From left: Mr. McCall; Alyssa

Sellers, Cameron elementary; Amanda Johnson, South Came-

ron high; and Stephanie Vining, Johnson Bayou high.

Students of Year

announced for area

The Students of the Year Award

Program is designed to recognize

outstanding elementary, middle/

junior and high school students.

‘This program provides an oppor-

tunity to recognize students from

each parish who have demon-

strated excellent academic

achievement, leadership ability

and citizenship.
The Students of the Year Award

Program is sponsored by the Loui-

Angela Guidry

is Math winner

The United States Achievement
‘ Academy announced that Angela

Zuidry has been named a United

States National Award winner in

Mathematics.
Angela, who attends Grand

Lake High School, was nominated

for this National Award by Marie

Delord, Math teacher.

Angela will appear in the

United States Achievement

Academy Official Yearbook, pub-
lished nationally.

Angel is the daughter of Ricky
Guidry and Kathy Basco and the

granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Guidry of Grand Lake and

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
of Grand Chenier.

COA calendar

is given
The Council on Aging calendar

of events is as follows:

April 16 - Creole bingo 10 a.m.;

Cameron bake sale 9 a.m. until.

April 17. - Offices and sites

closed for Good Friday.

April 20 - Grand Lake bingo,

covered dish lunch 9 a.m.; Came-

ron Glucose screening 8-10 a.m.

(fasting).
April 21 - Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.

April 22. - Cameron bingo 10

a.m.; Creole cholesterol screening
at Advantage 50 leave immediate-

ly after lunch; Cameron public
hearing, 5 p.m.

April 23 -
Creole pokeno 10 a.m.;

parish wide community distribu-

| first come, first serve 8 a.m

\to noon; 1 to 3 p.m. Wakefield

Methodist Church.

4-H Adv. Com.

meets April 23

The Cameron Parish 4-H Advis-

ory Committee meeting will be

held Thursday, April 23, at 6:30

p.m. in the 4-H office on Henry

Street, according to Barrett Cour-

ville, Associate County Agent for

Cameron Parish.
At the meeting, the committee

will look at the parish situation

and discuss problems and ideas

that will help to strengthen the

4-H program in Cameron Parish.

Courville said that a supper will

be served.

CIVIL WAR

Cont. from Pg. 1

had to pay for food that they evi-

dently had to prepare for them-

selves during the imprisonment.
It is also interspersed with bits

of news that they heard from the

outside on victories and defeats

and how they handled the hard-

ships and disappointments.
Mr. Harding tried to visit as

many places as he could while he

was in Cameron to retrace the

=
that his great-grandfather

had taken when he was here.

He stated that his ancestor

| went on to become a prosperous
businessman and a highly

,

respected member of the Legisla-
ture and Senate of the state of

* Massachusetts.
He was also a Harvard graduate

and played a great part, not only in

his state but in National politics.

Fort Wayne, Indiana doesn&#3

observe daylight saving time.

siana State Superintendent
through the State Department of

Education as well as by the Burger
King Corporation and The Loui-

siana Bankers Association.

Cameron students chosen to

represent the parish at regional
competition are Alyssa Sellers,
fifth grade students at Cameron

Elementary School, Amanda

Johnson, an eighth grade student

at South Cameron High School,
and Stephanie Vining, a twelfth

grader at Johnson Bayou High
School.

Allison Pool

is Ag. winner

Seventy-nine students from

high schools in Southwest Louisia-

na were honored at the annual

Future Farmers of America and

Future Homemakers. of America

honors day program sponsored by

the McNeese State University

departments of agriculture and

home economics on April 10.

The students were selected by

high school teachers involved in

FFA, vocational agriculture and

home economics and are the out-

standing juniors and seniors in

their fields from their high school.

An area student: named in

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr- 16, 1992

Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison vis-

ited Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison in Baton Rouge

for the weekend.
Rian Harrison was one among

111
id: who

‘brated his

first communion at a special 2 p.m.

liturgy at St. Jude the Apostle
Church. Rev. Mike Collins was the

celebrant.

THE WAY TO EARN MORE IS

TO BE TAXED LESS...

OR NOT AT ALL.

Seli Louisiana

Tax-Exempt Fund...

up 11.38% in 1991.*

An investment that

not only pays double
tax-free income, but

also offers the opportu-
nity for capital gains.** Seligman Louisiana

‘An excellent opportu-

.

2ax- pt Fund,

nity, because including a prospectu
this is a tax-free wi crud
fund managed charges an:

by We

|

SELIG

—

apenses, pleas

Seligman & PLUS
call (318)

Co., the firm PROFIT
436-6107, or

that, for 128
= (800) 766-6107.

David Jones or Mark Bordelon

A. G. Edwards & Sons

One Lakeshore Drive +

*Toral return—a

reinvestment of distributions in additional

ended 12/31/91, not including sales charge Pa performanc is no

guarantee of farure results and you

sell your shares. Average annual total returns through 12/31/91

including the maximum sales charge were: 6.15
5-year; and 9.4 since inception (10/85). **A small portion of

income

may

be subje to state taxes.

federal and state taxes. A portio of income

minimum tax. Sponsor by Seligma Financial

Seligman

formance measure reflecting price change and
jo shares—is

A reception followed in the

church hall where each commun-

icant recei a certificate.

Mrs. Louella Guillory is

recuperating in a Shreveport hos-

pital following surgery-
Joe Harmon underwent surgery

at
ial ital last week,

and is recuperating at home.

The adding machine was in-

vented by the Frenchman Pascal

in 1642.

as has taken excel-

lent care of people’s
money. So, give some

consideration to

Seligman Louisiana

Tax-Exempt Fund.
For information on

Lake Charles, LA 70629

for the calend year

may have a gain or a loss when you

year, 7-3

Capita gains distributions are subject to

may be subjec to the altemative

Services Inc.

Agriculture, Juniors, was Allison 6 8 W. SELIGMAN 8 Co. INCORPORK &lt;VESTMENT MANAGERS AND

Pool of Grand Lake High School.
ADVISORS +130

TED + IN

LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, N-¥.. 10006.

Run

For

Your
Life...

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!

Ifyou have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,

exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444
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PLAYING IN the Maplewood League in the 11 and 12 year old girls basketball division, the

Panthers of Hackberry went undefeated this season with a 14-0 record. Members of theteam are:

Heather Spicer, Mary Devall, Trisha Silver, Julla Sanders, Christy Guillory, Karissa Devall,

Coach Debbie Devail, Shelly Fontenot, Tessa Seay, Sheree Abshire, Jamie Brown and Lori San-

ders. Not pictured Is Coach Mikey Devall.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing is good in area

FISHING GOOD

Fishing in our_area is really
good. Freshwater fishing has real-

Ty been hot. White perch and

LEGALS
NOTI!

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Plan bi

the Coastal Management Section/

siana Department of Natural

arces for the plan&#3 consistency with

Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: CNG PRODUCING COM-

Y, CNG Tower - 1450 Poydras
Orleans, Louisiana

reei, New
70121-6000

Location: OCS-G-9482/9482 Leases,
East Cameron Blocks 344/345 Area Offs-

hore, Louisiana

Description: Proposed’ exploration
n for the above area provides for the

oration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up drilling rig and will transport
Grilling crews and supplies by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

acti

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

10th floor of the State Lands and

OCS Plans, P.O Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of th NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
Proj
R

ms.

April 16 (A.

SHERIF! SAI
No. 10-12943

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Couret

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASIEU MARINE

NATIONAL BANK
VS.

GERALD GUIDRY
Sheriffs Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, April 22, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property, to-wit:

Commencing at the Northeast Corner

of the intersection of the Public road

10)

the State Highway leading to Grand

Chenier, said point being 25 feet North-

erly from and at right angles to the cen-

terline of the existing concrete pavement

for a point of beginning; thence North 21°

55’ East along the East right of way line

the Charles Hebert property a distance of

33.5 feet; thence South 19° 35& West a dis-

tance of 63.8 feet to the North right of

way line of the State Highway; thence

North 76° 03° West along the North line

of the State Highway a distance of 36.1

feet to the point of beginning; all being
situated in Section Thirty-one (31),

Township Fourteen (14) South, Rang
Nine (9) West, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, together with all buildings and

improvements situated thereon.

Seiz under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale
/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. March 12,
1992.

Mitchell Bergeron,
ttorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 19, April 16 (M-26)

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

obtained from the Mosquito Control

Office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Menard, director, Cameron Parish Mos-

ito Control Abatement District No. 1,Rout 1 Box 49E, Creole, La. 70632 and

marked “Bids on Roof&qu
ito Abatement District No. 1‘Mosquito

reserves the right to reject any or all bids
and to waive formalities.

Control
No.

Don Menard, Director
RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16 (A-8)

bream are hitting good in the deep
canals of the Big Burns. Bass are

still bedding and spawning, but

some good bass are showing up in

the deep canals and deep trails.
Fishing offshore is also. good.

When the seas calm down, anglers
going out have been doing good,
especially on Spanish mackeral.
One boat last week had their lim-

its of Spanish mackeral, (three

anglers). These were from three

pounds up to 8 pounds. Real nice

fish.

Talking about offshore, the

National Marine Fisheries Service

has reopened the Gulf of Mexico to

commercial red snapper fishing,
however, there is a 1,000 pound

per day limit, and fishing will only
be until May 14, and the season

will close again.

The Seven Acre Bass Club held

a tournament for its members last
week. It was a tough day of fishing
with a northeast wind blowingand

a high pressure hanging over us.

All in all it turned out fair.
The results were like this:

Largest stringer - Teddy Gordon, 5

bass, 16-0; Rudy McEvers, 4 bass,
7-0; Larry Guilbeaux, 3 bass, 4-7;

Weldon Authement, 1 bass, 3-11;
Loston McEvers, 2 bass, 2-0;
Curtis Thibodeaux, 1 bass, 1-2.

Largest Bass - Teddy Gordon,
6-11; Weldon Authement, 3-11;
Rudy McEvers, 3-0; Larry Guil-

beaux, 1-6; Curtis Thibodeaux,
1-2; Loston McEvers, 1-1.

Teddy Gordon also had a 4-12

along with his 6-11. Each angler
could weigh in 5 bass, at least 12

inches long.
The Seven Acre Bass Club will

have their next tournament

Saturday, April 25. They will meet

at Rudy’s Fishermen&#39;s Stop at 5:30

a.m. and proceed to the Big Burns
and weigh-in at Rudy’s at 4 p.m.

BIG BASS TALK
All over the United States and

here in our own state of Louisiana,
we&#39 seeing records broken in

large bass being caught. This has

really changed in the last four

years. It looks like 1989 started a

new trend and now we&#39 seeing
records not standing as long as

they used to.

Here are some Big Bass caught
in Louisiana since 1989 including
private ponds:

March, 1992- Caney Lake, 14-6

Feb., 1992 - Indian Lake, 14-66.
Feb., 1992 - Toledo Bend, 13-85.
Feb., 1992 - Indian Lake, 13-75.

March, 1990 - Lake D’Arbonne,
13-6

March, 1992 - Caney Lake,
13-26.

Dec., 1989 - False River, 13-1.

Aug, 1991 - Caney Lake, 13-02.
July, 1989 - False River, 12-15.

June, 1991 - Caney Lake, 12-87.
April, 1990 - Lindsey’ Pond,

2-8.
In the state of Arizona, Canyon

Lake, Dec. 1991, a 15-86 large-
mouth bass was caught.

In California, Bob Crupi, who
had caught and released a 22-01

bass, caught an 18-58 inJan.,1992
in Lake Castair on a live crawfish.
He again released the bass. He’s

determined to break the state of

Georgia’s world record bass of
22-4.

In our state of Lousiana, in less
than two weeks, Louisiana lakes
have produced record book bass.

1 official state record was set

March 8 out of Caney Lake with a

14 Ib. 5-7/8 oz., beating a 13-6

caught a year ago on Lake
D’Arbonne and then on March 20,

we saw the 13-6 fall to third place,
when a 13-85 bass was caught on

Toledo Bend Reservoir.
The Louisiana Outdoor Writers

Association, which certifies state
records, only recognizes fish
caught in public waters.

The Florida strained bass intro-
duced to our waters a few years

ago has really broug some big
bass catches to our state.

FEEDING PERIODS
April 17, Friday, best, 11:40

a.m.; good 5:30 a.m. and 5:50 p.m.

Boater’s &

Cam. Elem. will

have program

Cameron Elementary School

will provide a state funded full day
program for eligible four year old

children during the 1992-93 school

year.
Children eligible to participate

in this program must be 4 by Oct.

1,1992, must be evaluated as eligi-
ble for the program from screening

results, and family income must

be under $15,000 per year.
A meeting will be held at Came-

ron Elementary School in the

school cafeteria Thursday, April
22, at 2 p.m. Parents should bring

their child’s birth certificate, shot

records, Social Security number,
and verification of income (W-2

form) to the meeting.
If you are unable to attend this

meeting, call Teresa Roach at

Cameron Elementary School at

775-7697 or 775-5518.

Fishermen’s

Pledge Program in La.

Louisiana, along with the four

other Gulf Coast states, has

launched the Louisiana Boater&#39;

and Fishermen’s Pledge Program.
The program is part of the “Take

Pride Gulf Wide” plan which will

attempt to tackle the marine

debris problem by soliciting volun-

tary cooperation from boaters and

fishermen’ in the Gulf of Mexico

and coastal waters.

Boaters who take the pledge
promise to properly dispose of the

trash generated aboard their

vessels.

All fishermen and boaters who

show their support by filling it out

and sending it in will receive the

following three things:
A“Take Pride Gulf Wide” reflec-

tive, waterproof decal; a “Measure

U - Don’t Litter” fish ruler; and a

commemorative copy of the

pledge.
The following pledge should be

filled out and mailed to the La.

Department of Wildife and Fish-

eries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton

Rouge, La. 70898-9000.

pledge

metal, and paper;

debris from my boat;

in navigable waters; and

Pride Gulf Wide and make

clean and beautiful.

Signed. —

Name.

Address.

Phone

Mail to:

P.O. Box 98000

BOATER’S & FISHERMEN’S PLEDGE

To transport to shore, for proper disposal, all trash

generated aboard my boat,

To make every effort to prevent accidental loss of

food and drink containers, fishing gear, and other

To retrieve, for proper onshore disposal plastic
refuse, cans and other man-

To encourage fellow boaters and fishermen to Take

Date—__ &gt;

LA. DEPARTMENT OF WILDLIFE & FISHERIES

Baton Rouge, La. 70898-9000

especially plastic, glass,

made debris | find floating

my home state, Louisiana,

ABWA chapters attend

convention

The Southwest Area Council

Chapters of the American Busi-

ness Women’s Association hosted

the Gulf Coast Regional Conven-

tion in Lake Charles on April
10-12.

The chapters are Cameron

Chapter, Les Dames De Le Bayou;
Beauregard Chapter, La Beau;
Calcasieu Chapters, De Cal La,

DeQuincy; City of the Lake, La

Falaise, Les Femmes D Lac, Les

Femmes D’Affairs, Les Femmes

Nouvelles, Lake Charles; West of

the Lake, Westlake; and Les

Dames D’Brimstone, Sulphur.
The Gulf Coast Region includes

all of Louisiana, parts of Arkan-

sas, Mississippi, Texas and Mis-

souri. Five hundred delegates are

expected to attend.

A meeting of the area council

Grand Lake

clubs meet

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H club
met April 2. The Jr. and Sr. clubs

met together to see all the demon-
strations for Achievement Day.

Giving demonstrations were

Nancy Norman, Heather Taylor,
Nick Stickle, Brian Venable, all

individuals; and groups, Kimber-
Jee Dupuie and Missy Young,

Dolores Arceneaux and Jessica

LeBouf, Amanda Broussard and
Melanie Richard, Jennifer Boud-
reaux and Nikkie Guidry, Nancy

Daucy and Mary Beth Crochet,
and Megan Monsour and Brooke
dJouett. After the demonstrations,
the groups practiced their yells.

The next meeting will be May 7.

Reporter,
Kimberlee Dupuie

April 18, Saturday, best, 12:35

a.m.; good, 6:20 a.m. and 6:45 p.m.

April 19, Sunday, best, 1:05

a.m. and1:35 p.m-; good, 7: a.m.

and 7:50 p.m.

in L. C.

was held in Westlake to finalize

plans for the convention. The host-

ing chapter was Les Femmes

Nouvelles. A pancake supper was

served. Gayla Vincent is chairman

of the convention.
Other business included nam-

ing the chairman of ABW Day, to

be held in September. La Beau

Chapter in DeRidder volunteered

to host the event.

The next area council meeting
will be hosted by Les Femmes

D’Affairs Chapter in Lake Char-

les, June 30.

The Southwest Area Council

officers are Joyce Lewis, treasur-

er, DeRidder; Nola Saxby, Secret-

ary, Lake Charles; and Marjorie
Doyle, president, DeQuincy.

So. Cameron

Hi Jr. 4-H

The South Cameron. High
School Jr. 4-H club met April 3.

Mr. Barrett Courville, 4-H

Agent, talked to the club about

Achievement Day. He told the club,

BOB MOSS, left, administrator ofthe La. Lions Crippled Child-

ren’s Camp, Is shown with Tom Place, Cameron Lions Club presi-

dent at the club’s meeting last

Bob Moss

at Lions C

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Bob Moss, administrator of the

Louisiana Lions Club Crippled
Children’s Camp at Leesville, was

the guest. speake at last week’s

meeting of the Cameron

Club.
He gave a slide presentation on

the camp activities and stated that

itis free for crippled children who

are referred to the camp by Lions

Clubs around the state.

Between 4,000 and 6,000 people
come through the camp annually

Lions

week. a Griffith)

is speaker
lub here

The Jerry Lewis Muscular

Dystrophy camp is also held there

an children who suffer from cys-

tic fibrosis, the blind and diabetic

are served.

(Photo by Gei

A new part has been added
recently called “Camp Wilder-
ness”. It is a more rustic part of the

camp and was built on newly
acquired land by the Lions Clubs.

At the close of the meeting a col-
lection was taken by club mem-

bers to be used for the camp
upkeep.

Bike-A-Thon to be

held April
The St. Jude’s Research Hospi-

tal Wheels for Life Bike-A-Thon is

slated for Saturday, April 25 from

9:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. at the

Cameron Recreation Center on

Front Ridge Rd.
Riders and helpers who will con-

tribute their time and talent to

help children live are needed,

since they are the ones who can

Thon, riders ask sponsors to make

a donation based on each mile

completed. All riders turning in

money will receive a certificate.

Those who raise $30 will receive a

Bell City

25 here
certificate and a special St. Jude

T-shirt When a rider raises $75, he

or she will receive a sports bag, as

well as the certificate and T-shirt.

The real prize, however, is the

pride everyone can take in giving
children a chance to live a normal

life.

Contact. Leven. Harmon, the
Cameron Youth Council, or Bubba

January for details on riding or on

sponsoring a rider.
Numbers to call are 775-5037 or

775-8393.

St. Jude Hospital was founded

by Danny Thomas and operates
primarily from public support.

4-Hers

win. contests
Five members from the Bell

City Elementary 4-H club com-

peted in parishwide contests held

at McNeese State University Sat.,

March 21.

Dishes were prepared for the

Favorite Foods contest and the

winners were: nutritious snack,
Alesha Theriot, first, and Sean

Fruge, honorable mention; veget-
able dish, Seth Natali, honorable

mention; and fruit dish, Krystal
Harrell, first, and Adam Sibille,
third. Harrell, Sibille and Theriot

competed in the Good Grooming
contest with Sibille receiving hon-

orable mention. Harrell placed
first in the Bread Interview and

Sibille received honorable men-

tion in the Dairy Food Interview.

Earlier in| March members

made posters for the Wildlife Post-

er Contest. Krystal Harrell placed
third, with Adam Sibille receiving

a blue ribbon, and Curtis Holland

and Brandi Fruge received red

ribbons.
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RUN: April 16, 23, (A 28)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board Com-

mittee of the whole will meet on Wednesday,
April 29, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. in the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office.

— NOTICE

following:

contact Roger Richard at

RUN: April 16, 23, 30 (A 24)

The Cameron Parish School Board has for sale the

Stainless Steel Cafeteria Oven Exhaust Hood

The above item can be seen at Cameron Elementary
during regular school hours. If you have any questions,

sa

OSS

PEES

OF SALE —

775-5934.

about the winner’ trip and Short
Course.

Kristi Jo Dupuie and Jennifer,

Harper presented a demonstra-
tion on “How to be a Safer Sitter”.

Achievement Day was held

April 4 in Grand Lake.

Reporter,
Kristi Jo Dupuie

New books donated

The following books have been
donated to the South C:

High School Library by the

employees of Conoco - Oklahoma
District, in memory of Jody

(Robert Joseph) McCall: McMa-
hon by J. McMahon; 100 Greatest
Running Backs, by B. Carroll;

Assignment: Sports, by N.

Lipsyte.

Education Application for

Fs Pp
or

ested in the education of

RUN: April 16, 23 (A 23)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

&#39; Cameron Parish Special Education Office will

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

of the proposed content of the Cameron Parish Special

Grant Flow-Through. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of disab-

led or other exceptional students, disabled individu-

als, representatives of education

hearing will be conducted at the following site.

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey Street,

Cameron, La.; April 27, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.
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THE HACKBERRY High School Academic Committee has
announced the winners of the current events contest forthe fifth

six weeks. The winners are Michael Fontenot In the grades 6-8
division and Becky Swire In the grades 9-12 division. Each
recelved an engraved plaque.

Resolution requires tolls

(From American Press)
A House Concurrent Resolution

filed last week would suspend all
laws which authorize or require
the collection of tolls on ferries

operated by the state.

Rep. Randy Roach, D-Lake

Charles, says his HCR 50 seeks to

suspend the tolls, at least until the

method of collection is improved.
He said the purpose of the tolls

is to defray the cost of the ferries,
which, on the surface, sounds like

a good idea.
“But the reasons we have ferries

and other people don’t is not

because we&#39 the only ones with

waterways that need to be

crossed,” said Roach. “We have fer-

ry tolls because the state hasn&#3
built any bridges.”

Roach says if the tolls are going
to be collected, then the proper

facilities, job classifications and

pay scale must be in place.

Personnel changes

approved by Board
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aster-Ba Par
The Cameron Parish Pilot

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La 775-5645

A number of personnel chang
wel

d theParia Gakocl Board ere
Monday.Sabbati leaves were granted

to Mary Baker, Hackberry teach-

er, for 1992-93 school year for rest

and recuperation, and to Thomas

Broussard, Grand Lake teacher,
for 1992-93 for professional

improvement.
The resignation of Allen Hin-

ton, agriculture lab assistant, for

medical reasons, was received and

Jam Reed was named to replace

Peve Consumre wes named
to fill Reed’s position.

Connie Badon was named as

lunchroom manager and Julie Bil-

liot as lunchroom worker at John-

son Bayou high school. Both were

presently serving as substitutes.

Tramonte aboard

USS Nicholson

Navy Petty Officer 3rd_ Class

Jeffery S. Tramonte, son of Joseph
N. Tramonte Sr. is deployed

aboard the destroyer USS Nichol-

son, homeported in Charleston,
S.C. and is mid-way through a six-

month deployment.
[ramonte nas been participat-

ing in exercises with the ships of

the Standin Naval Force Atlan-

* EASTER EGG HUNT *

Saturday, April 18 - 4 p.m.
At The

Cameron Community Center

(Behind Courthouse)

— Sponsored By —

Cameron Youth Council

date Cameron Parii

ates, Wills, cte.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mafled Lat Clase to mubscribers with up to

ish information on: Suit

Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B Y

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

ents, Oil &a Gas

‘Mortgages, Chattela, Birthe, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, Le.

“Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA ©:
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

+ THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215:

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

tic, a mul 1 NATO fleet.

He has visited Roosevelt Roads,
Puerto Rico; St. Maarten, Nether-
lands Antilies; Boston, Ma., and

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

USS Nicholson will be conduct-

ing exercises in the North Atlan-

tic, after which the crew will make

a series of port calls, stopping in

each of the countries represented
in the NATO fleet.

The 1988 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, Johnson Bay-
ou, joined the Navy in April 1989.

Commodities to

be distributed

The April commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be April 23

only. This will be a first come first

serve. distribution.
The distribution will be at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron from 8 a.m. until 12noon

and 1-4 p.m. Please bring a bag or

box.
This is for all areas of Cameron

parish.

Benefit slated
A medical benefit for Isadore

(Jr.) Duhon will be held April 26,
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Hack-
berry Catholic Hall.

Barbecue

adults and $2.5 for children.
Se

USED VEHICLES
eee

FOR SALE: 1989 Nissan Sentra, 2

doors. Also, 1989 Conquest TSI, 2

doors. Very low mileage. For more

information call 318-542-4426.

4/16p.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26ufc.

;

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;
WITH THE PILOT

onty 15.00 -*22.50
(Imcludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

lates will be $5 for
|

FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES NOTICES

MUST SELL! Complete house- FOR SALE: 1983 14x70 Vogueby

_

FILL A BA Sale: Thrift Store.
hold of appliances. Refrigerator, Fleetwood. 2 m, 2 bath. Coun- Ree: of Cameron. Grocery bag
washer,

&

gas

and electric stove, try style living room and kitchen. of clothes $3.00. April 16, 18, 21, and

deep freeze (chest and upright = siti double insulate win- 23. 4/16p.

589-5318. 4/16, 4/3 5/14, 5/28p.

DON& BUY anything... Until

you&# checked The Camero Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, = mail your

ad with payment to P. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Clisci A
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Cameron home, 3

bedroom, 2 bath, den, fireplace, bar,

a Bn landscaped, pool, jacuzzi,
house an ee Reduced.a 7438. 4/9-16}

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.

home, 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

e and

@

Iva 7 ie Bo o pilings.
Located in igecrest Subdivision.

$50,000. Ca ge 59 after 5 p.m.
4/2-30p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Need some

one to clean your house or office?
Call Donna at 542-4529 after 5 p.m.
4/16p.

mt, deck, ly furn-ishe Aiea set up on rented lot or

can be moved. Call Debbie or James

Doxey at 775-8251. 4/9-23p.

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1980,
14x60 mobile home. 2 bedrooms, one

bath, 16x20 shop, on 102 ft. x 102 ft.

lot in Oak Grove. Good condition.
300 ft. deep well, city water, $12,500
firm. Call 775-7391 or 666-2705.

4/16-5/7p.

__FO SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Master bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Lar;

deck. Call 775-7589. 3/12-4/16p.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and

used motor homes an trav trailer
Pace, Arrow,
Eagle, Tioga, Limited ‘Cambria,
Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, Avion,
Carri Lite. Kite Bros. R. V., Hwy 171

N., DeRidder, LA, 313-465564.
Monda - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 8 a-m. - p.m. 12/Stfc.

The Classifieds
Pass the Test!

PIANO LESSONS: Children and

adults. For information, call

542-4466 or 433-1949. 4/9-16p.

BUSINESS oeDress shop for sale in Cameros

Building and contents, call 775- 506
4/Mfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with Pa

mentto P.O. Box 99 ee70633. Deadline each week ‘ed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

RECRUITER OF international

company seeking career minded indi-
viduals to consult on fashion, glamor

and color. Unlimited income poten-
tial. Flexi hou rainin Prvided. 1
478- 165 800- Bt 165
3/26-4/23p.

Or 538-2181

Call early for orders for
Week!

LIVE CRAWFISH

65°
Grand Chenier Coop. #1

Call: 538-2636 - 538-2152
:

Per Pound

Easter EASTER SUNDAY &

LEG

»
39

Kraft paueMUSTAIao
or Mesa

Royal Oak

CHARCOAL LIGHTER...

Kraft

PARKAY MARGARINE...

Kraft Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE..........

HELLMANN’S MAYONNAISE

Dark or Light Brown

DOMINO SUGAR..........

Carnation

Thick N Spicy or Plain

KRAFT BARBECUE SAUCE.

Banana or Chocolate

BANQUET CREAM PIES....

Assorted Betty Crocker

CAKE FROSTING..

Mon. - Fri.

Pat Brown, Owner

QUARTERS

ROYAL OAK CHARCOAL...

EVAPORATED MILK...

- 6 am.

¢

soz 2/°1.00 CAKE MIXES...

$9.99 FRESH LETTUCE...

Delicious Fresh

ae
320: °1.49 STRAWBERRIES...

as oz. 2/99*

..8 oz 9O

ae
s20z °2.19

_», 2/°1.00

12 oz, D9®

102 B9F 2

1402 °1.19

PORTERHOUSE STEAK

Orelda

SHOESTRING POTATOES...

MRS. SMITH’S PIE SHELL!

— HOURS —

- 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. -

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Apr. 16 - Apr. 26

BISCUITS

Assorted Betty Crocker

SWEET YELLOW CORN...

T-BONE STEAK...

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST...

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK....

Bryan
CENTERPIECE HAM.

ryan
MEAT WEINERS......

Qusntity Rights Reserved

Hyde Park

BUTTERMILK

8/*1

89°

ca. 2/*1.00

rr. B9F

“

7/°1.99

». °3.49

ur. °2.59

wv. $2.89

» °3.89

vs. °2.49

1.29

7 am. - 7 p.m.

775-7145
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NOTI TO BIDDERS
ed! proposals for thconstructiattfollowi project will be received

ameron Parish School Bo:

ae shell b for
f

furnishin all labor
and materia! i

AND ASSOCIATE, Architects, P.O.

B 4982 (4402 Nelson Road), Lake
artes La. 7060-4982. One cop maobtained at

deposit of $100
per eet, De eit is full

refund for the first set

bida must be sealed an will be
publicly opened and read at th above

design plac and time. N proposal
may be within thirty (30)
days after the abo scheduled time of

oppen and the right is reserved to

muy and al bids and to waiveinformaliti
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeti of th Cameron Parish
School Bo: on May

&q contractor will b paid monthl
estim in ca in accordance with the

CAMER| PA SCHOOL BOARD

EEN LOUISIANA
T. W. McCall,

perintende
RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23,

3

E Ma 7 (A-1)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids at 1:00 p.m. on Fri-
day, May 8, 1992 fo th following:

jusiness Computer Software.
Instructional Comp Courseware.
Instructional Computer Hardware.

Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid form obtained from the Came Par-
ish School Board Office, Cameron,
The bid envelope must be clearly marked
on the outside “Bid on Computer Busi-

ness Software, Instructional  Couware, Instructional Software.” Spe

tio may be obtained from the Camer
rish School Board Office

© Cameron Parish Schoo Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bi submi and to waive formalities
D

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 0, May 7 (A-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on doors and frames
at various schools during the summer

months. Bids will be received at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before Wednesday, May. 6, 1992, at

10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish Scho Boa RogRichard - Maintenance O°

Box a Cameron, La.

775

Bho
Th Boa

reserves thrigh to reject
any and all bids submi

ia! Thom McCall,
Superintendent

Cameron Parish School Board
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

e Cameron Parish School Board is

advertis for bids on painting to be

completed at various schools during the

summer mont! s will b received at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office

on or before Wednesday, May 6, 1992, at
10:00 am.

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Ro;

Richard - Maintenance Superviso
Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Pho

7715-5934.

e Board reserves the rij

any and all bids submitte
Thomas McCall,

uperintendent
meron Parish School Board

RUN: an 16, 23, 30 (A-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, intends to create the Camero Parish

Commun Distri of Cameron

Parish, jana (t “District”). T

territory ofthe Distri shall be within
the boundaries comprising the whole of

the Parish of Cameron, described as fol-

lows, to wit:

All of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
bounded o the north b the Parishes of

Calcasieu and Vermilion, Louisiana; on

the west by the west line of the State of
Louisiana; and on the east by the parish

of Vermilion, Louisiana.
The Police Jury will meet on May 4,

1992, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M, at its regul
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui-
siana, for the purpose of hearing all

interested persons on the question of the

advisability of creating the District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury eer Parish, Louisia-

na, this 6th day of A

rig to reject

ArE OVED*
CONNER.PRESID E

AMERON
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
jsf E ‘STINE T. HORN, SEC.
CAMERO PARISH POLI JURRUN: Apr 9, 16,

ADVERTISEM FOR
PROPOSALS

Separate sealed proposals for Lease of
San Miguel Park Concession Facilities in
the Sabine River Authority’s San Miguel
Park (Rec. Site 7A) on Toledo Bend
Reservoir in Sabine Parish, Louisiana,

will be received by the Sabine River

Autho at the Authorit Administra-
© Office on La. fhway 6, approxi-mat 18 miles west o Many: Louiat the Pendleton Bridge until 8:00 a

Friday, May +1 1992. After 8:00 a.m.,

proposals will be received in the Board
Room until 10:00 a.m. at which time and

Place propo will be publicly opened
and rearoposal (rm

many, be obtained frown
the Sabi River Authority, Route 1, Box
780, Many, Louisiana 71449.

The Sabine River Authority reserves

the right, as its interests may require, to

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in proposals received; and to

accept or reject any items of any propos-
als unless the proposal is qualified by a

specific limitation.
RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23 (A-15)
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K.C. spring barbecue

is set for May 17

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

eir annual Spring barbecu
was set for Sunday, May 17. Serv-
ing will begin at 11 a.m.

The food drive held with the
KC.’s and Sacred Heart Church

for the needy was a great success.

Ifany of you know of anyone in our

church parish needing canned
foods, please contact Msgr. Ber-
nard, Roland aux, Bobby
Conner or Loston McEvers.

The annual council Easter egg
: hunt will take place after 8:30.a.m.
: Mass, Easter Sunday, behind the

church. All Knights are asked to

bring at least one dozen boiled,
dyed eggs to Man Theriot, Rolan:

Primeaux, Jerome Rutherford,
Bobby Conner or Loston McEvers
or at the church in the back before
Mass.

All members who haven&#39 paid
their annual dues are asked to

plan tosend these dues to Kenneth

arou in Creole, La. at P.O. Box

An insurance report was pre-
sented by Agent David Rogers of

the Knights of Columbus.
Dale Conner was voted as

Knight of the Month for March
and Cliff and Martha Conner fam-
ily was voted as the Family of the

Month for March.
The next meeting will be May

14, at 7:30 p.m. It will be ladies

Abshire benefit

to be May 10

On March 1, the Larry Abshire

Family of Grand Chenier lost

everything they owned when their
house burned.

The family does not have the
resources to rebuild on their own.

Therefore, the Cameron Paris
,

under the lead

“of Rev. Mark A. Broussard of St.

Eugene’s Catholic Church, is

sponsoring a fund raiser on

Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 10, in
the Grand Chenier Park, 11 a.m.

until.
There will be live music, danc-

ing, barbecue chicken, brisket,
sausage, rice dressing and beans,

fun and games.
Donations can be mailed to: St.

Eugene&# Abshire Fund, Rt. 1 Box

31, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

\ HOLLY

Saturday, April

EVELYN’S LOUNG
— FEATURING —

THE OLE’ ROCKERS

8:30 p.m. -

night. A Rosary will be said at 7:15

p.m. before the meal

There will be a bloo pressure
check for those attending, starting

about 6:30 p.m.

Cross to be at

St. Eugene’s
The Evans P. Mhire Knights of

Columbus 8324 Council held their
regular monthly meeting last
week.

The Quincentennial Cross will
be at St. Eugene&# Catholic Church
on May 1 and 2.

The benefit for the Larry
Abshires, whose home burne
recently, will take place at the
Grand Chenier State Park on Sun-

day, May 10, Mother’s Day. Bar-
becue will be served, and a cake

auction and dance will be held.
The Council will also have a

super bingo on Saturday night,
June 20. Bingo cards will be on

sale for $50 each.
Freddie Richard was voted

Knight of the Month and the Phil-

lip Trosclair family was voted

Family of the Month.
The Council’s next meeting will

be Tuesday, May 5, at 7 p.m. at the
St. Eugene’s Catholic Hall.

Easter Sunrise

Service set

The Cameron Parish Minister-
ial Association invites the public
to the annual Easter Sunrise Ser-
vice at Grand Chenier Park on

Easter morning, Aprill 19, at 6:30
a.m.

Rev. Mark Broussard, pastor of
St. Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier, will speak. There
will be

congr
ional singing and

special music.
Refreshments will be served fol-

lowing the service in the Grand
Chenier United Methodist

Church. The service will be con-

ducted by various pastors of the
Ministerial Association.

A Galago is a tree-dwelling
African animal known for its abil-

ity to leap great
muc&#39 as 15. feet—among

branches.

BEACH

18 - Easter Eve

12:30 a.m.

HELPING YOU IS

WHAT WE DO BEST!!

Contact your Farm

e Life

e Health

Duhon, Wilson LeJeune and Tim Dupont for
all you insurance needs.

e Automotive

Compare our Rates and Services

Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau
Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

Bureau Agents Gary

FARM |
BUREAU

Sieve 3
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Students of the Month

are named
Hackberry High School faculty

members have selected their stu-

dents of the month for the fifth six
weeks.

Students selected were as fol-
lows: Keisha Addison, Katherine
Arnold, Jody Bradley, Jake

Buford, Kendra Byler, Nancy
Cain, Brandon Core, Chase Cour-

mier, Chrissy Drounett, Darrell

Duhon, Jessica East, Michelle

at H’berry
Hantz, Miranda Hicks, Alonna

LeBlanc, Chad Mitchell, Jeromy
Nolan, Ashley Seay, Michael
Simon, Robert Smith, Luke

Soirez, Becky Swire, Jenny Toups,
Penni Wing and David Wright.

Pictures of the students are on

display on the bulletin board in the
school lobby. Students are pic-
tured with the special certificates

received.

Zapata-Haynie updates
Abbeville plant

A $6.73 million modernization
project at Zapata Haynie Corpora-
tion’s Abbeville fish meal and oil

plant was formally dedicated in
ceremonies Friday that included

United States Senator John B.
Breaux.

“The upgrade of our Abbeville

facility is a winner three ways,”
Zapata Haynie President Davis
Allen said. “It will reduce costs by

operating much more efficiently, it
will increase our capacity to pro-
duce special quality meals that
sell at a premium, and it will
enable the plant to conform to

new, more stringent state water

discharge regulations.”
At the heart of the moderniza-

tion project is the installation of

new dryers and evaporators to

replace inefficient and obsolete
units. The dryers can process 130
tons of menhaden into fish meal

every hour. Water from the pro-

cess is routed to th svaporawhere a
si

of

suspended fish
are

recovere

Located on the Vermilion River
near Intracoastal City, Zapata
Haynie’s Abbeville Plant employs

‘solids

MUSING...

moe than 200 people during the

fishing season, which begins April
20, and produces approximately
28,000 tons of menhaden fish meal
and 19,000 tons of edible fish oil

every year. The plant is supplied
with fish by eight Zapata Haynie
fishing vessels which are based at

the plant and supported by six

spotter aircraft.

Zapata Haynie Corporation is
the nation’s leading producer of

products from menhaden, fish

popularly known as_ bunkers,
mossbunkers or pogys. Menhaden

fish meal is used as a high protein
additive in livestock feed, particu-

larly in the poultry industry as

well as serving the baby pig, dairy
cow and aquaculture markets.

Menhaden fish oil is shipped to

Europe where it is used for human
consumption in margarine, as a

cooking oil and in other products.
A division of Houston-based

Zapata Corporation, Zapata Hay-
nie

op
a total of five menha-

den processing plants including
Abbeville. The others are located

at Cameron and DuLac, La.; Moss
Point, Miss.; and Reedville, Va.

Zapata Haynie is headquartered
in Hammond, La.

By Bernice Denny

History of the Easter egg
The Easter egg has had a long

and intricate history. According to

“How Did It Begin” By R. Brasch:

“The Easter egg now caters for

the tastes of the young and not so

young. Who would think of it as a

sacred symbol with a message of

deep spirituality and creativity?
For that is its real and only pur-

pose and meaning.
“The Easter egg is the emblem

of renewed life after death and of

resurrection. To all appearances
an egg is lifeless matter. And yet
out of it can come a new creature.

Just as the chick is entombed, as it

were, in the egg and brought to life

in due course, so out of the grave
will rise the dead to a new exis-

tence. This is why, from earliest

times in all kinds of cultures, the

egg assumed cosmic significance
and has been a symbol of fertility
and immortality.”

Research shows that the use of
the egg by Christians probably

evolved from the many pre-
Christian festivities and legends.

Since Easter coincided with the

pagan spring festivals, the egg
was a carry-over for Christian

celebrants.
The Hindu legend of the egg is

one of the oldest. It was believed
that the world created itself froma

giant egg. One half of it formed the
earth; the other, the sky. Greeks
and Romans buried eggs, real or

dummy, in their tombs. Today
Jews present mourners returning
from a funeral with a dish of eggs

as a first meal.
From earliest times the egg

symbolized the rebirth of nature.
In the Northern Hemisphere the
revival of nature and Easter coin-

cide so Christians took their
ancient sign and applied it to the

Resurrection of Jesus Christ. Pope
Paul V wrote a special blessing for

the eggs used 2 England, Scot-
land and frelfa:

In the catlio days of the
church eggs were not eaten during
Lent; and so this special dish was
happil partaken at Easter. In Ire-
land today the Lenten fast ends at
sundown on Easter Sunday with a

dish of eggs.
In Italy families take eggs to

church at Easter tobe blessed by
their parish priest. At the Easter
feast the next day the hard-cooked

eggs are placed on a huge platter
in the center of the table. A visi-

tors come, each is given a blessed

egg. To refuse this symbol of the

Resurrection’ would be highly
offensive.

In Tyrol, children go from farm-

house to farmhouse on Easter Eve

singing carols. The housewives

reward them with baskets of eggs
In Ukraine villages the people

use a process called batiking by
which they paint exquisite designs

to resemble stained glass windows

on eggs. O Easter morning the

eggs are blessed in a special cere-

mony before they are eaten.

rmans are said to have
been the first to bring the Easter

egg tree to America. Another cus-

tom brought over by European
immigrants was egg-rolling. In

1910, Dolly Madison originated
the Easter Monday egg-rolling on

the Capitol grounds. President
Rutherford B. Hayes denied the

use of the grounds during his

administration, and it was moved

to the White House lawn.
One legend tells that Simon of

Cyrene, who carried Christ’s

cross, was an egg merchant. Upon
his return from Calvary, he found
the basket of eggs he had left by
the roadside miraculously colored
and decorated.

Many and varied are other tales

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today &a Save”!

April is Child Search

Month in Louisiana

Governor Edwin Edwards has

proclaimed April as Child Searc
Month in L This

trubed, Bea impaired, or gifted
and tale:

A may be if
cs

tion acknowledges the program in
each parish school system which

attempt to locate and identify indi-
viduals from birth through 21

years of age who may require spe-
cial education services.

The Louisiana Department of
Education has establishe a stan-

dard
pi

for the i

tion, screenin and evaluation of

exception children between the

ages of birth and 21. Cameron Par-
ish School Board&#39; Child Search

gram is part of this statewide

effort to provide all children an

appropriate education.
The Child Search Program

attempts to identify students who

may be mentally handicapped,
hearing or visually imparied,
learning disabled, speech or lan-

guage impaired, emotionally dis-

FUNERAL

REV. NATHANIEL

HOLMES

Funeral services for the Rev.
Nathaniel Holmes, 83, were held

March 29, at Greater Central Bap-
tist Church in St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Rev. Ralph M. Evans offi-
ciated. Interme was in Bay
Pines, Fla. Cem

ev. Holmes die W
March 25, at

Bay Pines VA Medical Center.
He served in World War II and

the Korean Conflict. He was hon-

orably discharged in 1945.
He married Catherine Mouton

of Cameron in 1946. To this union,
six children were born.

Rev. Holmes was called to the
ministry during the 1950’s and

was a co-founder of Macedonia
Baptist Church in C-meron. He
was a member of .rince Hall
Masonic Lodge Number 231. The
Holmes family lived in Cameron
until 1957. Following the devasta-
tion of Hurricane Audrey they
moved to Lake Charles.

In 1962, Rev. Holmes moved to
St. Petersburg. He was pastor of

United Missionary Baptist
Church and Mt. Zion Christian
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Catherine; a son, Nathaniel, of

Lake Charles; five daughters,
Naomi Johnson and Billie and
Emma_ Banks all of Columbus,
Ohio, Patty Holmes of Orlando,
Fla., and Sandra DeShields of
Cameron; a sister, Sally Mae
Brooks of Macon, Ga; a brother,

Rev. Moses Holmes of St. Peters-
burg; 14 grandchildren and 4

great-grandchildren.

Silver Spurs to

have horse show

The Silver Spurs Riders Club
will sponsor an all-breed horse
show beginning at 8 a.m. Satur-
day, April 18, in the outside cov-

ered arena at Burton Coliseum.
Participants must be club mem-

bers and present a negative Cog-
gins on each horse. Memberships

aebe accepted at the registration

Th public is welcome to attend.

of the Easter egg; yet all proclaim
it as an emblem of life and death
and resurreciton.

.

eBunnie Dolls

Green Plants

Don’t

haley
we

(eiuei RLek Sorel

Spring Bouquet

Only $16.50 (Cash & Carry)

COMPLETE LINE OF EASTER GIFTS:

eCandy Filled Baskets

775-5396

he or she ‘ac not respond to

sou ippears clumsy, is over-

gre jive, withdrawn, showsia of academic achievement, or

over-achievement.
Following screening procedure

being conducted, parental permis-
sion must b obtaine in order for

a formal -y evalua-
tion to occur. Although only a

parent or guardian may give for-
mal written approval for an evalu-
ation, any individual may refer a

student.
Cameron Parish’s Child Search

Program is also concerned about
handicapped students who have

chosen to discontinue special edu-
cation services or drop out of
school. Special Education services
continue to be available through

21 years of age. Shoudl you know
of someone who would like to re-

enroll in this program, a referral to
the Child Search Program would
be aoPpropriTo refer a child or to request

additional information, contact
Willyne Kester, Supervisor of Spe-
cial Education or Rhonda Lewis,
Child Search Coordinator at
775-7570 or write to P.O. Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Rise of Life on Earth, Joyce

Carel Oates; Margaret in Holly-
wood, Darcy O’Brien; Box Nine,
Jack O&#39;C The Sensationis
Charles Palliser; The Mamur Zap

and the Night of the Dog, Michael
Pearce.

‘A

Bed by the Window, M. Scott

Peck; I.0.U., Nancy Pickard; The
Junk-Drawer Corner-Store Front-

Porch Blues, John B. Powers;
Object Lessons, Anna Quindlen;
The Old Man an Mr. Smith, Pete

Ustinov.

Fishing info

available here

Several forms and pamphlets of
interest to fishermen are available

at the Cameron County Agent’s
Office, according to Kevin Savoie,

Assistant Area Agent, Fisheries
and Wildlife for Cameron and Cal-

casieu Parishes.
The U. S. Department of Trans-

portation and the U.
S.

Coast
Guard have put out a pamphlet
outlining the Federal Require-
ments for commercial fishing

vessels.
The pamphlet gives overview

and reasons for the regulations
along with specific requirements
and compliance dates.

Marine distress communication
forms are now available at the
office.

These forms have an adhesive
back which allows them to be per-
manently displayed near the radio

or radio-telephone.
The forms list the proper dia-

logue to be used when in distress
at sea.

Adolescence is the time be-
tween pigtails and cocktails.

E lowers, Etc.

EASTER SPECIAL

Fresh Floral
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ePlush Bunnies

¢Blooming Plants

Balloon Bouquets
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Hospital to be

in heart study
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will be joining St. Patrick&#39

Hospital of Lake Charles in the

National Heart Attack Risk Study
(NHARS). This is a five year study

being conducted nationwide to

determine the ability of people to

choose heathier life styles based

on knowing their risk factors com-

bined with education

St. Patrick’s Hospital is this

area’s lead site and South Came-

ron Memorial Hospital is the local

site for Cameron Parish. Anyone

age 18 or older is eligible to be part
of the study. You do not have to

have a previous history of heart

disease. Family members ages 18

or older are encouraged to sign up

together.
People signing up for the study

will be in the program for five

y

Participants will be

Screened every six months

Screening involves blood choles-

years.

Crab traps

tagging is

mandated

The Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Con.mission recently

passed a regulation mandating
that each crab trap be tagged with

a self-locking, 1/2 inch stainless
steel tag containing the commer-

cial fisherman’s license number
(not the commercial gear license

number), or the recreational crab

trap gear license number.
The Crab Task Force is develop-

ing

a

list of vendors who have indi-
cated that they will stock stainless
steel tags, and a fact sheet which

will possibly contain alternate

sources of materials for the fisher-

men who wish to make their own

tags. b
When the list has been com-

y

pleted, a newsletter will be
released announcing the vendor

list from the local Extension Ser-
vice Office.

This rule becomes effective July

1, 1992.
\

Motorcycle
ride planned
che Second Annual M.D.A

r Run, presented by the Lake
“les Harley Owners Group, is

scheduled for Saturday, April 25

tepistration will be at 9-10 a.m. at

World of Wheels, Inc., located on

2120 Broad St., Lake Charles. All

rid will depart at 10:30 a.m

he event will feature a-102

mile motorcycle ride from Lake

Charles through scenic Cameron

Parish ending in Carlyss. At the

final destination hot dogs and cold

drinks will be on sale.

‘A 50/50 drawing will be held in

For registration info

call Pam at 433-1890 or Keith at

582-6068.
Proceeds generated from this

event will benefit the Muscular

ystrophy Association, Inc. Har-

ley Davidson has been a national

corporate sponsor for M.D.A. for

eleven years.
All motorcycle enthusiasts are

invited tocome help raise funds for

M.D.A

7

terol and glucose tests, bloc

sure, weight, and a smoki

tory. The participant is

counseled based on the nu

from the bloodwork, blood pres-

sure, weight and smoking. The

entire process takes about 20 or 30

minutes. A four hour fast is

required to insure accurate results

from the blood tests.

South Cameron Hospital will be

screening participants May 7,

1992 at 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. You

must make an appointment to par-

ticipate in the study. The local con-

tact person isKelly Thomas, Bren-

da Boudreaux or Ellen Montie, at

542-4111. Anyone 18 or older is

invited to be part of the study. The

study is free and is being provided
as acommunity service by St. Pat-

rick’s Hospital.
The study will be conducted at

South Cameron Medical Complex
in the new Fitness Center.

Outstanding

students told

Seventy-nine students from

high schools in Southwest Louisia-

na were honored April 10, at the

annual Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca and Future Homemakers of

America honors day program
sponsored by the McNeese. State

University departments of agri-

culture and home economics.

The students were selected by
high school teachers involved in

TFA, vocational agriculture and

home economics are the outstand-

ing juniors and seniors in their

field from their high schools.
An outstanding area senior rec-

ognized by agriculture was Aaron

Natali, Bell City.
Outstanding juniors recognized

agriculture were Rocky
Veilleux, Bell City High School

and Allison. Pool, Grand Lake

High School

LRBO sets

Red Brangus
sale Sat.

The first Louisiana Red Bran-

gus Organization cattle sale is set

for 1 p.m, Saturday, April 25, at

Miller Livestock Auction Barn,

By-pass 3226, DeRidder-
Red Brangus breeders from

Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas and

Mississippi will be offering 83

head for sale and this will include

opens, breds, pairs, range bulls

and herd sire prospects.
The animals will arrive at the

barn during Friday and may be

viewed before the sale.

Prior to the sale, LEBO mem

bers will host a lunch at 12 noon at

the barn for all prospective buyers.
Harold and Dorothy Watson

may be contacted at their Double

“H” W Ranch, 463-7834, Merryvil-
le, for further information.

Tourist meet

The monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Tourist Commis-

sion will be held Monday, April 27,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Police Jury
Meeting Room

a a

ae

wre,
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New complex
dedication

set May 2nd

Grand opening ceremonies. are

planned for the new South Came-

ron Medical Complex from 11 aim.
to1 p.m. Saturday, May 2..T ¢rib-

bon cutting is set for 12 noon.

Located in the former Cameron

Vo-Tech School on Hwy. 82 (Front

Ridge) in Creole, the complex
includes S.C. Physical Therapy, S.

uA

Cameron -- The

Outdoors Parish

REIGNING OVER this year’s Krewe de Deux Lacs as King and

Queen were Harold Savoie and Berna Boone.

Mardi Gras run

held at G. Lake
The Krewe de Deux Lacs of

Sweetlake and Big Lake held their

first Mardi Gras run on Saturday,
reb. 29 beginning at 10 a.m.

The merry makers filled two

trailers, one going through Sweet-

lake and the other through Big
Lake, accompanied by costumed

horsemen

Riders collected donations, live

chicken, a goose and.a goat (the

latter to’ chase.)
The gumbo started at 5 p.m. fol-

lowed by the ball at 7:45 p.m. Hon-

ored guests, who judged the cos-

tume contest, were Sheriff James

Savoie, Raleigh Newman and Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Barger.
King Jean LaFitte I, Brent

Nunez, and Queen Christina I,

Mary Venable, led the Grand

March. They were last year&#

royalty.
They were escorted by the prin-

cess of 1991, Ashley Marie Nunez,

daughter of Phillip and Laura

McNeese Rodeo
McNeese State University will

host a collegiate rodeo on Friday
and Saturday, April 24 and 25, at

Burton Coliseum in Lake Charles

beginning at 7:30 p.m. There will

be twelve colleges from Louisiana

and Texas participating.
Rodeo tickets are $5 per person.

There is free admission for MSU

students and children under 10

years of age.

Competing from Cameron Par-

ish are Joey Gray, Andre Deleam-

bre, Mikey DeVall, Kenny Kyle,
Oren Strahan and James Boud-

reaux, all of Hackberry; and Scot-

tie Primeaux and Chad Mudd of

Creole.

C. Home Health, S. C. Fitness

offices of Rep. Randy
Roach, Sen. Cecil Picard and

National Marine Fisheries.

The public is invited to the

grand opening and to become

acquainted with the various prog-

rams offered at the complex.
Refreshments will be served.

Zz.

The 199

sented led

Jean

court was then pre-
Alfred Duhon and

uge, Duke and

992. King Jean Lafitte I,

Harold Savoie, and Queen Christ

ina II, Berna Boone, were intro-

duced. They were accompanied by
Justin Blake and Jamie Lavergne,

new Princess and Princes

The costume contest winne

were: Shirley Nunez, Most Origi-
nal, and Shirley Chesson, Most

Beautiful

A dance followed with music by
Martin Vincent, Wilson Granger,
Johnnie Farque, Johnnie Faulk,

Morgan Faulk, Guy Theriot, Dan

Theriot and the drummer, Tony.
Mrs. Margie Savoie and Mrs.

Bea Demarest were given recogni-

tin for making the gowns, co:

tumes and the king’s and queen’s
train and mantels

CHADD meeting
CHADD will have a meeting

April 21, at 7 p.m. in the Baker

Auditorium on McNeese State

University. Sandra Guillory and

Rene Reina will discuss and

answer questions on how parents
can help their child end the school

year with confidence and self-

esteem.
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Bayo Knights t

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The eighth annual F. J. Pavell

K. C. Council #8323 and Agnes G.

Pavell C.D.A. Court #2265 awards

banquet was held at the Multi-

Purpose Community Center last

week.

Barry Badon was named

Knight of the Year and Verna Tra-

han was named Catholic Daught-
er of the Year, and both were pre-
sented plaques.

Russell and Claudette Badon

received the Family of the Year

award.
The Knight of the Year award

was presented by Rodney Guil-

beaux; Gerald Touchet presented
the Family of the Year award and

Ruby Constance presented the

Daughter of the Year award.
Claudette Badon and Gerald

Touchet presented the Catholic

Youth Leadership award to Suzan

Bellard and Aaron Lagneaux.
‘A very impressive presentation

was put on by the Johnson Bayou -

Holly Beach CYO

CDA Daughters
group.

of the Month

Sst

District track

meets slated
By JOE MUELLER

The 1992 District 6 AA track

meet will take place this after-

noon, Thursday, April 23, at South

Cameron High School in Creole.

The field events will get underway
at 3:30 p.m. with the running

events to follow with a starting
time of 5 p.m.

The district really does not have

a defending district champion as

most of the schools were in

another district last year.
The schools in District 6 AA are

Tota, Lake Arthur, Notre Dame,
St. Leuis, South Cameron and

Welsh
The favorite on the boys side

will be Welsh. The Greyhounds
have a lot of depth if not a lot of

individual winners. The Tarpons
should be in the running as they
performed very well in recent

weeks. They seem to be strongest
in the field events with James

Lacassine

Bonsall’s jumping and Carey Son-

nier in the weight events. The Tar-

pons also have scored well in the

hurdles with Chris McCall.
The St. Louis Saints have a lot

Cont. on Page 2

Bayou Meet Set
The district track meet involv-

ing Hackberry, Johnson Bayou
and Grand Lake will take place
today, Thursday, April 23, at

Johnson Bayou.
The field events will get under-

way at 3:30 with the running
events scheduled to start at 5 p.m.

Hyatt and Reeves will also take

part in the meet.

The winners of district meet

will qualify for the regional meet

next week.
‘The boys side of the meet has no

clear-cut favorite but Johnson

Bayou’s Lady Rebs should win the

girls side with ease.

Refuge
expansion sought

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has drafted a proposal to

expand Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge in southwestern Loui-

siana, Cameron Parish, by acquir-
ing up to 16,000 acres of agricul-
tural wetlands and freshwater

marshes
The additional wetland habitat

would be protected for wintering
waterfowl and would increase the

size of the refuge to about 48,625

he proposed expansion area is

adjacent to the refuge’s current

north boundary in.Cameron and

Jefferson Davis parishes.
Much of the land in the area is

owned by the Lacassine Land com-

pany and consists of low-lying
marginal farmlands subject to fre-

Rabies cl
Rabies vaccination clinics will

be held Saturday, May 2, at vari-

ous places in Cameron’ Parish.

There will be a $5 charge per
animal.

Places and time for the clinics

Bike-a-thon
set Saturday

The St. Jude’s Hospital “Wheels

for Life” Bike-A-Thon is to be held

Saturday, April 25, from 9:30 a.m.

to noon at the Grand Chenier

Recreation Center. Refreshments

will be served.
All riders turning in money will

receive a certificate. Those who

raise $30 will receive a certificate

and a St. Jude T-shirt. Then, if a

rider raises $75, he or she will

receive a sport bag, T-shirt and a

certificate.
For further information contact

Debra Heard at 538-2348.
St. Jude Hospital was founded

by Danny Thomas and operate:
from’ public support.

awards were presented by Regent

Verna Trahan and CDA District

Deputy Linda Touchet gave out

the perfect attendance awards.

KC Knights of the Month and

Families of the Month were intro-

duced by Grand Knight Touchet,

who also recognized the current

slate of officers.
H also presented certificates of

appreciation to area businesses

and individuals for contributions

of food, services, and financial aid

during the preceding year.

Msgr. Ronald Groth, Rector of

the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception Church in Lake Char-

les was the banquet speaker and

gave an inspiring talk on

Evangelism.
He was introduced by Rev.

Roland Vaughn who also gave the

Invocation and Blessing before the

meal.
Rev. Vaughn is the pastor of the

Church of the Assumption and

Holy Trinity Church in Johnson

Bayou - Holly Beach and is Chap-
lain for the K.C.

the benediction was given by
Rev. Eugene McKenna, pastor of

quent flooding.
The Service has released a draft
environmental assessment that

considers the biological, environ-

mental and socioeconomic conse-

quences of expanding the refuge.
The assessment also evaluates

three alternatives for protecting
and managing the land in the

proposed area and their potential
impacts.

Copies of the environmental

assessment are available for publ-
ie review and comments until

April 30.

Requests for copies should be
mailed to U.S. Fish and Wildlife

ervice, Room 1240, 75 Spring
Street S.W., Room 1240, Atlanta,

Ga, 30303.

inics set
Hackberry - 7:45 - 8:30 a.m. -

Hackberry Substation.

Johnson Bayou - perl am. -

Johnson Bayou School.

Peron. 10:45. a.m.-12:45

p.m. - Cameron Parish Animal

Clinic.
Grand Chenier - 1:30-2 p.m. -

Brasseaux Service Station.

Creole - 2:30-3 p.m. - K.C. Hall.

Grand Lake - 3:30-4 p.m. - Com-

munity Center

Dr. R. H. Leidig, Cameron Par-

ish Animal Clinic reminds pet
owners that all pets need their

rabies vaccinations.

Commodities
This months’ Commodity Dis-

tribution. by the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency will be held

at the Wakefield Methodist

Church April 23, from 8 a.m.-noon

and 1-4 p.m.
The distribution is for all areas

of Cameron Parish and will be con-

ducted on a first-come, first-
served basis, according to director

Dinah B. Nunez. Recipients are

asked to bring a bag or box.

ell awards
St. Peter the Apostle Church in

Hackberry.
Rodney Guilbeaux served as

Master of Ceremonies.

Special guests included the La.

State Grand Regent Ruth Guidry
for the CDA from Sulphur, La.

State KC State Secretary A. J.

Langley from Sulphur; KC Area I

Coordinator Lawrence Rathel

from DeRidder; District Deputy
District 51 Loston McEvers from

Creole; District Warden Ray Hen-
drix from Creole; Past State

Regent Grace Savoie from Sul-

phur; Past District Deputy How-
ard Lancon from Cameron; Grand

Knight Monroe Wicke from

Creole; Grand Knight Ray Dessel-

le from Sulphur; District Deputy
Dianne Desselle from Sulphur;

and Regent Marria Hendrix from
Creole.

Door prizes were courtesy of

area merchants, given out by the

Mater of Ceremonies Rodney Guil-

beaux. The delicious meal of pork
and tasso jambalaya was catered

by Mike and Clara Thibodeaux of

Lake Charles.
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PICTURED |S an Easter Eg tree In the front yard at Elora Mon-

tle’s home. The tree has various eggs, baskets, and small rabbit

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 23, 1992

—

figurines and Is lit up at night with electric egg lights. Within the

white picket fence there are various posters of baskets of eggs

and several small rabbits with the larger bunny rabbits In front of

egg poster.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Tournament winners
Area fishing, dodging the thun-

der storms, has been really good.
The winds have been somewhat

strong, keeping lots of boats from

offshore fishing, but fishing the

bays, and bayous has been fair.

Reports of good white perch and

bull bream have come out of the

Big Burns. While fishing last week

I caught 7 nice bull bream on an 8

inch worm while bass fishing.
They ran 8% to 9% inches long
and about an inch thick. Real nice

fish. I saw a couple of other boats

and they also had some nice white

perch and bull bream.

The Lemesche Bass Club held

-heir second tournament of the

year. Results were good, but a

hard, slow day of fishing.
*Adult Club Members (5 fish).

Largest Bass: Ray Theriot,
2-14; Carl Broussard, 2-8; Loston

McEvers, 2-6; Vince Theriot, 2-6;
Pat Landry, 2 Bobby Pinch, 2-4;
Jerry Canik, 2-3; Ricky Canik, 2-3;
Johnny McDaniels, 2-0; Fredman

Theriot, 1-12; Gerald Richard,
1-12; Phillip Trosclair, 1-12;
James Vincent, 1-11; Mike John-

son, 1-11; Ernest Richard, 1-11;
Tom Hess, 1-6; Darren Thibodeau-

x, 1-6; Manson Vincent, 1-4;
Ronald Vincent, 1-4; Kevin Land-

ry, 1-2;:A. B. Richard, 1-0.

Largest Stringers (5 bass):
Vince Theriot, 9-11; Ricky Canik,

9. Loston McEvers, 8-14; Bobby
Pinch, 7-15; Carl Broussard, 7-6;
Pat Landry, 7-4; Jerry Canik, 7-2;

Fredman Theriot, 6-11; Ernest

Richard, 6-8; James Vincent, 6-6;
Gerald Richard, 6-2; Tom Hess,

6-1; Phillip Trosclair, 5-11; Mike

Johnson, 5-4; Ray theriot, 4-11 (3

fish); Darren Thibodeaux, 4-8 (4
fish); Kevin Landry, 4-6; Johnny
McDaniels, 4-4 (3 fish); Manson

Vincent, 3-7 (4 fish); A. B. Richard,
3-5 (4 fish); Ronald Vincent, 2-8 (2
fish).

Largest Team Stringer: Carl

Broussard, Vince Theriot, 17-1;
Loston McEvers, Pat Landry,

16-2; Ricky Canik, Ernest
Richard, 16-0; Jerry Canik, Kevin

Landry, 11-8; Manson Vincent,
Bobby Pinch, 11-6; Mike Johnson,
Phillip Trosclair, 10-15; Ray Ther-

iot, Gerald Richard, 10-13; Tom
Hess, Johnny McDaniels, 10-5;
Ronald Vincent, Darren Thibo-
deaux, 7-0; Rudy McEvers, A. B.

Richard, 3-5.
Rudy fished but didn’t weigh-in

and Fredman Theriot and James

Vincent fished as singles.
Youth Members - Largest Bass:

Scootie Trosclair, 2-4; James Bon-

sall, 1-15; Kris McCall, 1-9; Gabe

Daniels, 1-1; Shawn Bonsall, 1-0;
Brandon Hess, 1-0.

Largest Stringer (5 bass) - Scoo-
tie Trosclair, 7-8; Kris McCall, 6-8;
James Bonsall, 6-5; Gabe Daniel,
4-14; Brandon Hess, 3-0; Shawn
Bonsall, 1-0 (1 fish).

Largest team stringer - Gabe
Daniels, Scootie Trosclair, 12-6;
Kris McCall, Bryon Richard, 6-8:
James Bonsall, Todd Conner, 6-5;
Shawn Bonsall, Troy Conner, 1-0.

Bryan Richard, Todd Conner
and Troy Conner fished but didn’t

weigh-in.
Gerald richard had the largest

If You

choupique, 7 Ibs. 8 ozs., followed

closely by Mike Johnson with a

7-2. Brandon Hess had the largest
choupique in the youth, 5-8, fol-

lowed closely by Kris McCall, 4-14.

NEWS AROUND
*The La. Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission will meet May 7 in

New Orleans to set opening dates

for the spring inshore shrimp
season.

*Four men are caught with way
too many speckle trout. I one

case, 145 spe edi the

limit by 100%, was the case of two

men. The fish, ice chest were

seized and a seizure order for the

14 foot aluminum boat and 40 HP

outboard was issued.

In another case two other men

were sentenced with 100% of

specks over the limit, Each were

fined $450 plus court costs. They
were also ordered to pay $350 in

civil penalties to the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries and lost

their fishing privileges for one

year. They also had all their fish-

ing gear sezied. They got a 30 day
jail term, suspended, and a one

‘year probation.
FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, April 24, best, 5:45 a.m.

an B20 pin; good, 12s am. and

p.m.

Saturday, April 25, best, 6:25

a.m. and 6:45 p.m.; good, 12:55

a.m. and 12:35 p.m.
Sunday, April 26, best, 7:05

a.m. and 7:25 p.m.; good, 1:15 p.m.

New wetland

program told

Secretary of Agriculture, Edgar
Madigan has announced that the
Wetland Reserve program would

be piloted in eight states during
1992 and up to 50,000 acres can be

enrolled.
Louisiana has been selected as

one of the pilot states, and under

the program, USDA’s Agriculture
and Conservation Service will

administer the funds to purchase
easements from eligible landow-

ners who agree to restore farmed
and converted wetlands, with

some adjacent lands dependent on

wetlands.
Wetlands converted after

December 23, 1985 will not be

eligible.
The program’s long term goal is

toenroll 1 million acres by the end

of 1995 through the purchase of

long term easements.

Eligible landowners will be able

to offer their land to be enrolled in

the program during a designated
sign-up period which will be

announced later.

—

The first Kentucky Derby was

won by Black jockey Oliver Lewis
in 1875.

Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

.

1-800-256-732

Grand Chenier Easter

egg winners told
Pictured are the winners of the

Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored by
the Evans P. Mhire Knights of Col-

umbus cf Grand Chenier. The

hunt was held Sunday, April19, at

the Grand Chenier Recreation

Center after the 9 a.m. mass at St.

Eugene Church.
Winners were: 0-2 yrs. - prize

egg, Anthony Basco; most eggs,

Briads LaBove; 3-4 yrs. - prize egg,

REMEMBER?

Chelsea Mhire; most eggs, Dixie

Dersonnier; 5-6 yrs. - prize egg,

Brett Baccigalopi; most eggs,

Chad Broussard; 7-8 yrs. - prize

egg, Alicia Mhire; most eggs,

Michael Boudreaux; 9 yrs. and up -

prize egg, Amanda Conner; most

eggs, Brandy Hebert.

Prizes of candy rabbits were

given to each winner.

by Keith Hambrick

Rat pelts shipped
(Abbeville Meridional,

April 17, 1909)

3100 MUSKRAT PELTS

Lake Charles--A consignment
of 3100 muskrat pelts, trapped by

persons at Hackberry in the mar-

shes of Cameron Parish, was the

cargo of the vessel. William

Lawrence, Capt. N. O. Kinney,
which arrived here yesterday.

These pelts are used in the manu-

facture of gloves and other articles

of feminine apparel by large man-

ufacturers in the East, who have

learned the value of them. Musk-

rat trapping has become a thriving
enterprise in Cameron Parish.

(Cameron Pilot,

April 17, 1959)

WATER CONVERSION
PLANT

Cameron Parish leaders went

into high gear this week to try to

get a two million dollar experi-
mental plant to turn seawater into

fresh water located here.

The U. S Interior Department
announced in. Washington late

last week that district engineer E.

A. Caldwallader will be in Grand

Isle this coming Sunday and in

Cameron on Monday to make a

feasibility study of constructing
the plant at either place.

Last year, Congress appro-

priated 10 million dollars for five

conversion plans, one on each of

the Atlantic, Pacific and Gulf

Coasts and two inland to convert

brakish water.

Cameron&#39; consideration as a

possible site may be the results of

an inquiry made some months ago

by a local civic leader E. J. Dronet.

At that time he had asked the

Interior Department to consider

Cameron.
This week government officials

advised Dronet of the Cadwallad-

er inspection and asked that some-

one locally accompany him during
the day. Police Juror Conway
LeBleu has volunteered to do so.

Local civic organizations are con-

tacting Louisiana representatives
and senators in Washington seek-

ing support for the Cameron site.

HACKBERRY FIRE
TAX PASSES

The Hackberry two-mill fire dis-

trict tax carried almost unanim-

ously Tuesday. There were 61
votes with an assessment of

$70,108 cast in favor of the prop-

osition, and only one vote with an

assessment of $4,800 cast against
it.

Police Juror Bernard Duhon

said there would be a waiting per-

iod of 60 days before the district

could go ahead with its plans to

build a fire station and buy a fire

truck.

SPEED ZONES
FOR SCHOOLS

Speed zones of 25 miles per hour

have been created in front of the

South Cameron and Grand Che-

nier schools, by the state highway
-department, it has been

announced by Sheriff O. B. Carter.

The American Legion Post was

instrumental in getting the zones

created for the two schools.

SHRIMP BOATS COMING

Shrimp boats are a-coming. ..

any day now. Shrimping in the

inland waters opens May 1, and

the prospects are mightly good
this year, says Shrimp Dealer Bolo

Trosclair. In fact, he said the pre-
season indications have never

been better. The blessing of the

fleet, which was resumed last

year, will be held the third week in

‘August.

CATTLE RUSTLERS
Sheriff O. B. Carter announced

this week that h is offering a $500

reward to anyone who can furnish

information which would lead to

the arrest and conviction of cattle

thieves or anyone destroying
cattle by shooting, poisoning or

other means.

In recent months, there has

been a rash of cattle thefts and

shooting of cattle, particularly in

the Hackberry area. The skining
of a newly butchered calf was

recently found here.

ALL AROUND
THE PARISH

Grand Chenier-The roadsides

here are once more decorated with

spring flowers. Several different

colors of iris can be seen blooming
but the blue iris are more plenti-
ful. Motorists drive slower to view

the beautiful sight, and many

folks stop to gather bouquets or

plants.
Sweetlake--Heavy rains this

week have slowed th rice farmers

down quite a bit. However, the

Prechts and Heberts stayed busy
moving cattle from one pasture to

another and preparing seed rice.

Carradine Cox and Billy Helms

are among the very few farmers to

have planted rice.

Chenier school egg

winners are told
Pictured above are the winners

at the Easter egg hunt at the
Grand Chenier Elementary

School Friday, April 10.

Preschool and 2 year olds -

most. eggs, Katelyn Reina; prize

egg, Barrett Hebert; 3 and 4 year
olds - most eggs, Jessica Nunez;

prize egg, Christian McCall.

Kindergarten - most eggs, San-

tana Conner; prize egg, Micha

Dowd: first grade - most eggs, Tra-
vis Swire; prize egg, Keith

McKoin; second grade - Frank

Theriot, most eggs; Becky Dowd,
prize egg; third grade - Alaina

Broussard, most eggs; Tommy

Creole--Guests at a barbecue

given by Mr. and Mrs. Delson

Broussard on Sunday were Mr.

and Mrs. Jerry Theriot and Lana

Kaye, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

LaBove and children and Mr. and

Mrs. Burtis Gaudet and children

There was a good
y night at the min-

strel show given by students of

Hackberry High School. Mrs. Dud-

ley Desormeaux, president of the

Athletic Association, was the

announcer.

Door prizes were won by Mrs.

W. E. Reasoner, Sr., Mrs. S D.

Beck, Lennie Lynn Cormier and

Jeannie LaBove. Kenneth Reason-

er and Albert Leo Hantz won

prizes for selling the most tickets.

A classic is a book that has

never finished saying what it

has to say.

—lItalo Calvino

Sonnier, prize egg-

Fourth grade - Scarlet Roberts
most eggs; Cassie Little; prize egg;

fifth grade - Lancey Conner, most

eggs; Stephanie Swire, prize egg;

sixth grade - John Mark Montie,
most eggs; Cory Kelly, prize egg.

Tutoring and resource class

winners were: K-1st, Jared Cogar;

2nd, 3rd, 4th was David Nunez.

The prizes are donated each

year by Ray Nunez and Elora

Montie. Special thanks to both

from the faculty and student body

of Grand Chenier elementary

School. This is the 28th year they
have done this.

DIST. TRACK

Cont. from Pg. 1

of tradition going for them as they
have in recent years been a peren-
nial power in track in District

5AA. Chad Elder also of the Saints

has the best times in the distance

events.

The relays should b highly con-

tested with Welsh, St. Louis and
South Cameron all running well

right now. The top two finishers in
each event will qualify for the
regonal meet in Welsh a week
from Friday, with the regional
winners advancing to the state

meet in Baton Roug at L.S.U. on

May 9.
O the girls side of the meet, the

favorite is probably Lake Arthur
with the top competition coming
from Iota and South Cameron.

The railroad coupler was in-
vented by Black-inventor Andrew

J. Beard in 1897.

717 Gulf Street

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles 478-7826

Who should
pre-exercise P

“See your doctor before be-

ginning any new exercise

program? Words to that effect

accompany just about every
i of exercise equipment or

ation for health club

membership you encounter.

But is seeing vour doctor really

necessary?
If youre over 40, if you have a

family history of early-onset heart

disease, or any personal history of

cardiovascular problems, the answer

is a resounding “yes!” E

younger adults, espe:

cholesterol leve

ally those who

smoke. arc considerably overweight
who suffer from diabetes or high
blood pressure or have

or who have not

exercised significantly for a long
time would be well advised to under-

go such a pre-exercise physical.

MLD.By PETER M. ABEL

demand

en far

high

Or Worse

All these conditions of age. be-

havior and health increase the risk

of coronary artery disease — blockage
of the arteries providing oxygen-

carrying blood to the heart muscle

itself. If you suddenly impose an

increased load on the heart by
exercise, you could unmask a hidden

heart problem.
The basic pre-exercise

physical should include a J
review of your medical history,

a blood test and and an EK

aa,
All of these tests can be

pertormed in your doctor&#39;s

office. and are not costly. If

you are over 40.1 strongly
urge you to add a treadmill

stress test to the examination

It lets your doctor examine how

your heart performs under increased

But even a good checkup
shouldn&#39;t be tiken as absolute

assurance that you are not at some

coronary risk. Be
i

program ata low level and increase

the amount of exertion gradually
The athlete&#39;s dictum of “no pain, no

“is utter nonsense nd

sed

amateur. Avoid overexertion in Our

area’s high heat and humidity. IUsan

invitation to heat exhaustion —

And be on the alert for signs
of possible heart problems — chest

yf
h out of proportion to the

amount of exertion, dizziness. light-
headedness or heart palpitations

iguability, shortness

Dr. Peter Abel is medical director of the

Cardiovascular Institute of the Souths

Morgan City Clinic and head of the CIS

Prevention Center for Cardiovascular

Disease:

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the
Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call
CIS/Lake Charles ut (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the Sou
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan © Galliano

i
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Catholic Youth awards

given at Johnson Bayou
The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-

umbus Council 8323 of Johnson

Bayo - Holly Beach awarded the
Catholic Youth Leadership Award
(CYLA) to Aaron Lagneaux and

Suzan Bellard, seniors at Johnson

Bayou High School. They each

received a $100 check from Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet at the

annual Knights of Columbus -

Cathlic Daughter banquet April 5,
at the Johnson Bayou Community

Center.
Aaron is the son of the late Aar-

on Lagneaux and Evelyn Lag-

neaux; Suzan is the granddaugh-
ter of Bill and Hilda Bearb, all of

Holly Beach.

‘The Catholic Youth Leadership
Award was established in 1959 by

the Louisiana State Knights of

Columbus. The purpose of this

program is to give public recogni-
tion and adult encouragement to

those young Catholic adults who

have well exemplified Catholic

leadership in their community.

Junior 4-H

leaders help
The last several months have

been busy ones for Cameron Par-
ish 4-Hers, leaders, and agents.
With record books due and

Achievement Day to take place,
there was a lot of work to do. Lend-

ing a hand to help with some of

these duties was the Cameron
Parish Jr. Leadership Club.

Before record books were due,
Jr. Leaders helped organize and

assisted with record book work-

shops held across the parish. The
Jr. Leaders demonstrated and

gave advice to younger 4-Hers on

the assembly of their record book

materials.
Jr. Leaders also helped put on

this year’s Cameron Parish 4-H
Achievement Day by assisting

agent Barrett Courville with

many duties. Some of these duties

were: registration, arranging and

tagging exhibits, opening cere-

mony, presentation of dress

Creole KCs to

have barbecue

The annual Spring Barbecue of

the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council No. 3014 will

be held Sunday, May 17, at the

Creole K. C. Hall.

Serving will begin at 11 a.m.

The May meeting of the council

will be held May 14, at 7:30 p.m.

It will be Ladies Night and a

Rosary will be said at 7:15 p.m.

before the meal.
There will be a blood pressure

check for those attending, starting
at 6:30 p.m.

Edward D. Jones &a Co.

oferaetet

we

tetee he Coittal |

Sten etceya- Este ( Bere

Government securities

Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

...and much more!

Revival set

at G. Chenier

eevee eee

Call ci drop in today! Sunday, April 26 through Wed:

will be 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. Al

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

4 Edward
s & Co.”

The Rev. Pete Charpentier wil

gifted and talented speaker.

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide created by an Act of Congress

April 2,1792.

Annual Rabies

Vaccination Clinic
REDUCED FEE: *5.00 Per Animal

Saturday, May 2, 1992

— HACKBERRY —

7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Hackberry Sub Station

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School

SII IIH IIR III III IIIS ISIS ISA ISIS IIS SIS IES

— CAMERON —

10:45 a.m. - 12.45 p.m.

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

BAI IK III IIA IIIS SISISISSISISISISISISISISISISISISSISISIS SSIS S.

— GRAND CHENIER —

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Brasseaux Service Station
x **

*

— CREOLE —

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Knights of Columbus Hall
RAKK FRI IK

— GRAND LAKE —

3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m, — Community Center

wean

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

Dr. R. H. Leidig 275, 7519,Cameron

Cameron Par.

Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. LaTrell January, LeTars-

ha, Wendy, Keisha, and Vickie vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierre
in Port Arthur, Tex.

Mrs. Cynthia Boykins, Annette,
and Alicia of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Houston,
Tex., and Mrs. Emma Frank of
Port Arthur, Tex., were weekend

guests of Mrs. Lillie Harrison.
Mrs. Rose Dozier and Arlene of
Houston visited Mrs. Harrison

Saturday.
Mrs. Carol Smth and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., were weekend

guests of Mrs, Mary Cockrell and
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie. The Smiths,
Mrs. Co&gt;krell and Mrs. Bartie vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

in Baton Rouge Sunday.
Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

on Good Friday.

(

Cellophane was invented in
Switzerland in 1906.

So

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 23, 1992

Spring revival set

at Cameron Baptist
“Come Alive In Christ Crusade”

is the theme for the spring revival
at Cameron First Baptist Church

scheduled April 26-30, 7 p.m

nightly.
Dr. James W. Cecil of Rich-

mond, Va., will be preaching dur-

ing the week and music will be

directed by Finers B. Cryer II of

Westlake First Baptist Church.

Dr. Cecil is presently serving
with the Southern Baptiat Foreign
Mission Board as Coordinator of

Volunteer Missions. “Having
served as pastor in many states, as

well as Hong Kong, China, with

the Foreign Mission Board, Dr.

Cecil has a rich offering of mini-

stry to share with us this coming

week,” the Rev. W. A. Culp, pastor,
said.

Finers Cryer is a former night
club entertainer and offers a

multitude of talents and experi-
ence in music. He has been at

Westlake First Baptist Church 15

years and is no stranger to this

area; he is very exciting and dedi-

cated to the Lord’s service in

music.
Also featured each night will be

the First Baptist Church choir

accompanied by Dortha Culp,
pianist, and Harriette Dyson,
organist.

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Open: Monday thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WE OFFER...

*Senior Portraits (indoor or Outdoor)

eFamilies eSpecial Occasions

eSports and Groups
eAlso Wedding Portraits

HACKBERRY

NEWS

By Grace Welc
VISITORS

Spending Easter holidays with
Grace Welch and Irene Kershaw

were Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John

DeBarge were her mother, Mrs.

Johnny Fontenot from Eunice and
John DeBarge Jr. from Lafayette.

They all spent Easter Sunday with

another son, Jason, in Eunice.

WELL WISHES
To Cleo Gueho, Susie Strahan,

Margaret Thompson, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Lorena Guidry, Mamie

White, Carlean LaBove, Carl

Broussard, Dr. Colligan, Cevis

Leger, Red Trahan, Ray B
and John Broussard.

BENEFIT
The benefit for Isadore (Jr.)

Duhon will be held Sunday, April
26, at St. Peter’s Catholic Hall.

Happiness ts like potato

salad—share it. and you have

a picnic.

MENARD OIL CO., INC.
EXXON Distributors

uffod

Dr. James W. Cecil

In 1955 there were 363 strikes

by workers in the U.S. In 1990
there were 44.

|EXCO
——&lt;|

SUPPLYING ALL YOUR Motor Fuel and

Motor Oil needs in Cameron.

— MARINE FUEL AVAILABLE —

PROPANE AND PROPAN
CYLINDERS ON HAND

KAKI KIKI KAI IIK KI IA IAI K KA KAKA

Open: Mon.-Fri. - 7 a.m.-5 p.m. — Sat. - 7 a.m.-Noon

— CLOSED SUNDAY —

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARD & EXXON CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Stocks review and awards, and clean-up.
Mutual funds

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

Bonds

First Baptist Church of Grand

Chenier will hold revivial services

nesday, April 29, Sunday services
ill

be
evening services will be at 7 p.m.

be the evangelist. He is 19 years of

age and has great spiritual matur-

ity and depth. He is well known

throughout the state and is a very

The public is invited to attend.

The United States Mint was

Call for Appointment

542-4413
Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La.

CALL: 775-5164

24 HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK

Call: 1-800-960-6457

Michelle

Richard,
Photographer

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not be as serious as it
sounds: and surgery may not

.

b necessary.

Peripheral Vascular Disease (blockag o blood

vessels in the leg is very common in Southwest

Louisiana, but it may not be&# serious as it sounds.

Appropriate diagnosi may b as simple as obtaining
a periphera vascular study “‘echo& with vascular

ultrasound. This diagnosi can b established as an

outpatient throug the Periphera Vascular Lab. a

branch of the “Outpatient Cardiology Services’ at

St. Patrick Hospital.

The best treatment:

* Proper diet

+e Regular exercise program established b
an exercise physiologi

+e Smoking cessation

* Physician referra for medical management

o elevated cholesterol if needed

For those fe peopl who do need more involved

care, the resources o the “Regiona Heart Center’

are available.

Remember, earl diagnosi and treatment are

important and can be done with convenience as an

outpatient.

For more information, please contact:

The Regional Heart Center PV Lab

at St. Patrick Hospital
491-7101



MEMBERS OF the South Cameron High School Junior 4-H Club recently participated in the

1992 Livestock shows. They are shown with the ribbons and trophies they won. Pictured are

Shannon Suratt, Michael Sellers, Danielle Shay, Mark Miller, Scott Canik, Tredale Boudreaux,

Jennifer Savole and Jennifer Harper.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Photo by Kristi Dupule

By Keith Hambrick

Hackberry Beach from air in 1959
(Abbeville Meridional,

1910)

Our school teacher took a vaca-

tion of a few days to attend the

teachers convention at Baton
Rouge returning Monday morning
after quite a series of difficulties.

The weather is holding up an
the farmers are compelle to quit

almost all farming operations and

the outlook for the rice farmer is

quite a serious one. But on thesalt

water question, he has more to

anxious on account of the salt from

the oil field than from the gulf.
Mr. Edmund Ritchie of Lake

Arthur has been traversing this

section doing general repair work

to clocks, sewing machines, etc.
Mozart Broussard will take par-

ties to the Grand Chenier at regu-
lar intervals starting from Morse.

It is reported that the Olive will

soon be in commission again. We

sincerely hope to see the report
verified.

Our teacher reports a fine time
at the convention at Baton Roue
and in May a county convention
will be held at Grand Chenier.

(Camero Pilot,

J

Probably the most beautiful
beach in Cameron Parish is one

that very few of the present-day.
generation has ever seen. It is

‘Hackberry Beach located south at

Oak grove. In the old days, this
was a big resort area, complete
with two hotels, and recreation

facilities, and the beach was full of
people during the summer.

The storms of 1915 and 1918
destroyed the hotels and camps,
and Audrey carried away the last
of the wreckage of one of the

hotels. Few people set foot on

Hackberry Beach nowadays, as

the front marsh and the Mermen-
tau River make it inaccessible

except by boat or plane.
The sight of the beach from the

air brought back fond memories to
Joe Doxey, when Doug McFillen
flew him and me over the area last
week making an inspection of the
Pecan Island road. “We had many

a good time there when I was a

boy,” Mr. Joe said with nostalgia
in his voice.

Hackberry Beach is owned by
the Carter and Rutherford fami-
lies, both of whom have been
approached in recent years by
would-be developers with plans

for building a road into the beach,
motels and recreation facilities.

But so far none of these dreams
have materialized. One of these

days they will and Cameron par-
ish’s greatest potential -- its
beaches -- will blossom.

Speaking of storms, Mrs. Wal-
ter Stanley of Holly beach says
that parish folks still talk about
the storms of 1900,1915 and1918,
and, of course, Audrey in 1957, but
that the present generation knows

very little about the 1886
hurricane.

This storm, which occurred in
October, nearly obliterated Sabine

Pass, and there was great loss of
life and property on Johnson Bay-
ou. Cut off from the rest of the
world by th lack of roads, people
sought shelter in the sturdiest
homes and prayed for the best.

Following this terrible storm, as
in Audrey, much outside relief was

received, but many families left
the area never to return.

WELL ON FIRE
AT KLONDIKE

(By Bernice Stewart)
Flames fed by gas under a

14,000 pound bottom hole pres-
sure continue to roar from the Tex-

as Company’s A. W. Zwan well
about two miles east of the Klon-

lik School as this account goes to

press.
4‘The well was intentionally set

afire about 6 pn lay after
farm families living near had been

alerted or evacuated. Gas had

been seeping from the well since

the weekend before when trouble

at the 13,500 foot level showed up

and the casing caved, leaking as

from the bottom of the hole.

Drillers reported they first

heard rumblings at 13,000 feet

and halted operations. When the

rumblings stopped, they resumed

operations. At the 13,500 foot level

the gas started building. Drillers

tried to seal the hole with mud,
then cement, but pressure was too

great.
Later the gas entered water

sands at higher levels and started

bubbling out of water wells at

higher levels.
several unsuccessful days

of attempting to cap the well, the

operators were ordered by the

state to set fire to the escaping gas.
A team of Myron Kinley fire

fighters of Houston, who had been

trying to cap the gas, now made

five unsuccessful attempts to fire

the well with rockets.

Finally, one of the Houston
trouble-shooters made a ball of oil-

soaked rags and tied them to a

four-foot length of wire. Standing
‘upwind from the well and lighting
the ball, he swung it around his

head like a slingshot and threw it

into the well.

e drilling of three or four
directional holes to bleed off the

escaping gas and to snuff out the

fire is in progress.
In the meantime Klondike’s

wild gasser licks avidly at the still

country air with a fiery tongue by
day th heat of which has destroy-
ed vegetation within a half-mile

radius. As the darkness falls the
ramping beast of the day becomes

th beauty of the night, transform-
ing the countryside for miles

around into a fantastic sort of
glowing fairyland.

POGY PLANTS TO OPEN
It’s pogy time again!

Cameron’s Menhaden fleet

bega drifting in boat by boat this
week, and by Monday the pogy
plants are expected to be in opera-
tion. Several of the boats were out
late this week trying their luck,
‘but the catches were sparse.

Ed Swindell, manager of the
Louisiana Menhaden Co., said

three of their boats have arrived so

far -- The Aggie & Miller, Capt.
John and Vasco de Gamma -- and
that the Beatrice, Frenchman, Sea
Raider and Jack T. Styron will
arrive in a few days.

Louisiana&#3 two planes have
been out the last few days looking
for fish, but few have been spotted
so far. Pilots are Bob Schwark, and
Jack Frost.

There has been one change in
the plant’s office staff this year:
Mrs. Hubert Smith has replaced
Albert Richard as bookkeeper.

Another new development at
the plant this year will be the mov-

ing of all the fish scraps to the com-

pany’s new warehouse at Holm-
wood where they will be ground
into meal and shipped out by rail.
The Lake Charles office has been
moved to Holmwood, and H. L.
Dickins is in charge there.

In the past, the scraps have
been ground in Cameron. the new

setup will facilitate the storing
and shipping of the meal, Mr.
Swindell stated. A special truck

has been ordered by the company
to be used in moving the scraps to

Holmwood.
This year there will be approxi-

mately 45 persons employed in the
Cameron plant and eight at
Holmwood.

eat AT GRAND LAKE

sed through Grand Lake last

ida afternoon about 4:30 p.m.
causing some damage between the

Sweetlake ferry and Hebert’s Ser-
vice Station.

Mac Pearson’s summer home
was hardest hit, with small sheds

being smashed, trees broken, a

garage door damaged and three
skiffs broken loose. Other houses

in the area suffered slight damage.
One resident reports that he

saw the twister pick up a boat and
sail it through the air.

ADVERTISEMENT: Air Plane

Rides, Sunday, April 26, 12 noon

to 2 p.m At Cameron Air Strip, $2

per person.

Driving course

completed here

Recently completing a National
Safety Council DDC-4 defensive
driving course, presented by
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal by St. Paul Insurance, were:

Virgie T. Nunez, Vernon Pri-

meaux, Richard W. Miller, Helen
Gayneaux, Eric LeBoeuf, Shar-
lene Doucet, Brenda Boudreaux,
Marie Vandergriff, Laura Gay-
neaux, Lawrence Vandergriff,

Joseph Deshotel, Mary LeBlanc,
Robin Broussard, George Kram,
Kimberly Landry, Rita Thomas,
Edison Robert Mbhire, Richard

Dunno, Wyanita Savoie, John

Zamora, John Randy Fontenot,
Benny Bernard, Chad Courmier,
Claude Dickerson, Ted Langan,

Joey Jinks, Calise Romero, Gabi
Fontenot.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

California Glory, Dana Fuller
Ross; The Seventh Command-
ment, Lawrence Sanders;. The
Sunflower Plot, John Sherwood;

Strange Fits of Passion, Anita

Shreve: Scum, Isaac Bashevia Sin-

ger; Patriots, Steve Sohmer; Love
Songs, Katherine Stone; The Spot-
ted Cats, William G. Tapply: Blood

Relation, Andrew Taylor; Rabbit
at Rest, John Updike.

Cub Scouts

plan fish trip
The Cub Scouts of Creole Troop

202 had a meeting to duscuss a

fishing trip to the Burns. The fol-
lowing troop members attended:

Matthew Guillory, Nicklas Savoie,
Donald Conner,Matthew Sanders,

-
R. Boudreaux, David Cross,

Deon Bartie, Christopher Dimas
and Jared LeBoeuf.

=

Reporter,
Matthew Sanders

Registration
is set by
registrar

Registration for 18-year-old
students to vote has been
announced by Ruby Kelley, Came-

ron Parish Registrar of Voters.
Hackberry, Grand Lake and

Johnso Bayou had their day of
registration earlier in the week,

however, Creole High School will
register students Thursday, April

23, 10:30-11:30 a.m.

Sh said the general public may
also register at the school.

Any kid who has parents who

are interested in him and has a

eful of books isn&# poor.
—Sam Levinson

The Sloane family of Acadia

Parish and Pitre of St. Landry are

among those featured in the

current issue of La Voix des

Prairies, quarterly for the

Evangeline Genealogical and
Historical Society.

John SLOAN, born in North
Carolina c1765, married Rachel
Lanier and they migrated to

Natchez, Miss. where he died

1804. Before 1810, Rachel and
the seven children moved to

Plaquemine Brulee in the area

now known as Branch.
These children were: Lemual;

Thomas who mar. Elizabeth

Andrus; Hiram who mar. Rachel

Andrus; Mary who mar. Jesse

Andrus; David who mar. Cather-

ine Harmon; Margaret who mar.

1st, William Hathorn, 2nd, Louis

Guidry, 3rd, Benjamin McCle-

land, 4th, John B. Mudd; and
Gilbert who mar. Suzanne

Andrus; had property at Belle

Cheny Springs near Cheneyville
in Rapides Parish.

From her youngest six child-

ren, Rachel had 36

grandchildren.
John Madison PITRE, born

1859 in St. Landry Parish, a

descendant of Pitre, Soileau and
Joubert lines; in 1870 at Ville

Platte, married Ernestine L.

Fontenot, descended from Fonte-

not, Pitre, Ardoin and Soileau
lines.

Of their 5 children who grew to

adulthood: Lucas Alcidus

married Ist, Dorestine Ardoin,
2nd, Lastinie Deville; Ermina

mar. Edville Dupre; Oscar mar.

1st, Azelie Dupre, 2nd, Emma
Mae Dupre, Horace mar. Adeline

Marcantel; and Edmonia mar.

Onizime Pitre.

EVANGELINE

FAMILIES.
La Voix des Prairies includes

also in its current issue, articles

on the Attakapas Indians and on

“Some 17th Century Billeau-
deaux in France&q inscriptions
from Duhon, Madison Pitre and

Maignaud cemeteries; some

added Ortego info; queries, ete.

This quarterly,81/2x1lin.,20
pages, stapled, is available with

$10.00 annual membership in the

Evangeline Gen. & Hist. Society,
P.O. Box 664, Ville Platte, LA

70586.

NEW ENGLAND

PLANTERS, 1620-43
Search for the Passengers of the

Mary &a John, 1630, Volume 16 is

a supplement to Volume 14, West

Country Planters, 1620-1643
from this series representing
intense research for the English
ancestries and descendants of

passengers of the ship, “Mary &

John”, which sailed to New

England in 1630.
Volume 14 expanded the

research to include also planters
who had come from the West

Country of England (counties of

Dorset, Somerset and Devon in

addition to Cornwall) during the

initial migration period of
1620-1643. Volume 14 contains

the names of over 500 families
and more than 1,000 people, with

brief ancestries as found and

references to location of more

detailed info.

The newest Volume 16 adds

some 200 more families and 500

more names in an alphabetical
listing giving varying amounts of
info for each. Following are chap-
ters on inter-relations between
the planters in England, their

geographical origins by county,
planters who came after 1643,

etc.

This Volume 16 by Burton W.

Spear and others is softcover, 8

1/2 x 11 in. spiralbound, $18.75
incl. mailing from: The Mary &

John Clearing House,
5602-305th St., Toledo, Ohio

43611. Info on previous volumes

in this series, other publications,
and overseas tours available also.

EVOLUTION OF
VA. COUNTIES

Virginia Counties: Those

Resulting from Virginia Legisla-
tion by Morgan P. Robinson,
traces the evolution of Virginia’s
counties, critical to genealogical
research, beginning with 1607

evidence.

Virginia at present has some

100 counties; at least 172 existed

at one time or another in Virginia
history. Some became ~.tinct;
some merged with other counties;

some changed their names;

others went into territory form-
ing Kentucky and West Virginia.
Dates of these changes are essen-

tial in finding records.
The information in this book,

originally published in 1916 as a

Bulletin of the Virginia State
Library and long out of print, is

divided into alphabetical, chrono-

logical, and geographical sections

with a wealth of maps showing
settlements and migration

routes; charts giving county

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

name, date of formation, land
formed from and references to the
relevant statues; a “genealogical”

chart section for the counties; a

chapter on the origin of county
names; an extensive bibliogra-

phy; etc.

Hardcover, 6 x 9 in., 283 pages,
indexed, $27.50 incl. mailing
from: Genealogical Publishing

Co., 1001 N. Calvert St., Balti-

more, MD 21202-3897.
ALBRECHT, ETC.

FAMILIES
The Albrechts, Wehmans, and

Unterzubers from Germany to

America and Their Ancestors and

Descendants (1667-1989) by
Margaret Louise Kirkland

is

an

excellent book on these families

tracing from Johann Friedrich

Albrecht born 1766 in Germany,
married Christiane Sophie

Louise Eckardt, had 11 children.

Daughter, Caroline, married
Carl Ludwig Wehman and in

1845 they emigrated to Ohio,
then W. Virginia. In 1850 two

other daughters followed: Johan-

na who mar. Ernest Schmidt and

Caroline who mar. Augustus
Unterzuber.

Much narrative accompanies
the data, plus letters, remem-

brances, personalized inform
tion and many photos following
the families westward to Ohio

and beyond. Well done and

unusually interesting, this book

is softcover, 8 1/2 x 11
»

312

pages, $25.00 incl. mailing from

the author, 200 W. 36th St. #17,
Shadyside, Ohio 43947.

Eighteen more lines of French-

Canadian ancestors — many of

whom may have connections to

Louisiana’s Acadian families —

are featured in the newly issued

Volume 14 of Thomas J. Lafor-

est’s Our French-Canadian
Ancestors series.

Chapters on each of these 18

early immigrants, most from the

1600&#3 and many including also

backgrounds from France, are

presented in very interesting
narrative that gives the man’s

wife and children, whom they
married, numbers of their child-

ren, where and how the people
lived, occupations, land transac-

tions, Baptisms giving sponsors,
variant spellings for names, etc.

with a great many source

references.
FRENCH-CANADIAN

ANCESTORS
Featured in this volume are:

Jean Barrette, Guillaume Boily,
Claude Bourget, Jean Boutet dit

Leboeuf, Nicolas-Martin dit

Brouard, Louis Cooulombe, Pier-
re Dancause, Robert Dufour,
Rene Emond, Mathurin Gauthier
dit Landreville, Jean Gobiel,

Louis Guimond, Guillaume

Labelle, Louis Lamoureux, Jean
Piet dit Trempe, Pierre Robitail-

le, Rene Simoneau dit Sanscha-

grin, and Guillaume Thibault.

Beginning with a chapter on

“Life of New France 1663-1760,
Folklore” and a Table of Names,

this volume has many sketches,
some coats of arms, an extensive

bibliography, and Q thru R

names in the continuing “French-
Canadian-American Family

Name Variations” feature.

Following the format of earlier

volumes, No. is softcover,6 x 9

in., 286 pages, indexed, available

is, P.O. Box 1063,
Palm Harbor, FL 34682.

SCOTTISH
ANCESTRY

Tracing Your Scottish Ance-

stry by Kathleen B. Cory is

currently the best available guide
to researching Scottish ancestry,
especially at Edinburgh&#39 two

principal repositories: the Gener-
al Register Office at New Register

House holding births, marriages
and deaths before and after 1855

and 1841-1891 census returns;
and the Scottisn Record Office

having wills, testaments, deeds
and church records.

Adding chapters on Other

Sources, Names, Heraldry, Clans

and Tartans, Searching for

Present Day Relations, Ques-
tions, and Answers and notes,

and I}ustrations of forms, charts,
etc., this up-to-date and easy to

follow guide offers also valuable

appendices of Terms, etc. foundin

Scottish records; a list of impor-
tant Addresses; another of
Parishes, Counties and Commis-
sariots; a Book List of recom-

mended reading; and a collection
of Sample Forms.

Concluding with Part I: A

Step-by-Step Guide to Show You

the Easiest Way to Work Out

Your Own Fmily Tree, thi ac

tical, common-sense book is just
the kind of companion-guide
needed for Scottish research.

Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 195 pages,
indexed, it is available at $19.45
incl. mailing from: Genealogical

Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

ATTHE recent Seafood Cook-

ery Contest, which was held In

Lafayette, Brandi Hebert repre-
sented Grand Chenler Jr. 4-H

Club In the Oyster Division. She

earned a red ribbon with her

dish.

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.

BATDORF
The Batdorf Family History by

Virginia Faust Batdorf traces

descendants of Johannes “Peter”

Batdorf who died on his way to

America and his wife, Anna, thru

their son, Martin, who married

Maria Elizabeth Walborn; they
moved to Penn., had at least 10

children. Born c1699 in

Germany, Martin with his
mother ond ister, Catherine
Elizabeth, arrived in New York

1710, where Anna married Hans

Zeller, 1712.
Each of Martin&#39;s children has a

chapter in which descendants,
now in many states, are traced to

the present. Including some 1300

families and with a index of over

12,000 names, this well done

book with much information and

many photos is hardcover, 8 1/2 x

11 in., $26.00 incl. mailing from:

Olde Springfield Shoppe, 18 West

Main
.,

Elverson, PA

19520-0171.

BRADHAM

A Bradham Family History
and Genealogy by Janet Brad-

ham Brewster is a superior,
prize-winning genealogy for

Bradham families who settled in

South Carolina (probably from

Virginia), North Carolina, Geor-

gia, Florida, Texas, Illinois and

Indiana. The earliest Bradham

was in this country by 1665 and

many others before the American

Revolution.
Dozens of biographies written

in interesting narrative style are

given with the great amount of

data in this thick volume, plus
over 200 photos, many maps,
charts and reproduced records;
and the Braham coat of arms in

color.
Hardcover with book jacket, 6

1/4 x 91/4 in, 659 pages, index of

some 10,000 names, $42.50 from

the author, P.O. Box 269,

Manning, SC 29102.

BREWSTER
Mark Brewster of Hull,

England and Allied Families in

America by Marcus V. Brewster,
husband of the above author, is

another superior, prize-winning
genealogy, this one tracing from

Jonathan Brewster bornc1760 in

England; descendants migrated
1800&#3 to U.S.; their desed. now in

many states.
Filled with exceptional narra-

tive, a wealth of photos, newspap.

er clippings, lineage charts

reproduced records, etc. this alsc

expert genealogy has the same

make-up as above, 336 pages
indexed, $42.00 from the author

same address as above.

Publications reviewed in
this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-
siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Environment
What can one person do to keep

the world we all live in

a

little
cleaner and safer? Quite bit, s

the experts at the Foodservice &

Packaging Institute. They suggest
you keep these ten ideas in mind

1 Recycle everything—alumi-
. glass, plastic, newspa-

pers, office paper, cardboard
2 Don&#3 leave lights and appli-

ances on when not in use.

3. Keep your thermostat at mod-

erate temperatures all year long
4 Don&# use the dishwasher&#39;s

dry cycle. Let the dishes air dry.
5. Don’t wash dishes under run-

ning water; only use a dishwasher
when it’s full

6. Try to buy recycled products
as much as possible

7 Don’t dispose of used motor
oil—one quart can contaminate
thousands of gallons of water. Re-

cycl it instead at a garage or recy-
cling center.

8. Carpool, walk, ride a bike or

use public transportation whenever
Possible.

9 Use recyclable or compostable
foodservice disposables instead of

permanentware that must be

washe Disposables cut noise pol-
lution, too.

10. Compost yard, food and pa-
per wastes.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux
purchased a red 1992 Buick last

week.

The Grand Chenier folks who
are in Hospi in Lake Charles
are Lionel Theriot, John Paul
Crain and Bud Broussard. They
are all doing better.

Folks at the Chenier took
advantage of the beautiful weath-
er Easter Sunday. Some gathered
and had barbecue while others vis-
ited families away. Many familes,
after the Egg Hunt at the Grand

Chenier Recreation Center, hid

eggs in yards for smaller children
to hunt at their homes.

Mr.and Mrs. Lionel Theriot
purchased a blue-gray 1992 Mer-
cury Marquis.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Abshire and

Susie, and Mr. Lennis Abshire
spent Easter Sunday with rela-
tives, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perry

in Vinton, Mr. and Mrs. Phill Car-
men of Bridge City, Susan’s God-

mother, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Richard of Carlyss.

rs. Lillian Fuselier of Hayes
visited her brother and family, the

Henry Roy’s.
Mrs. Betty Smith spent Easter

Sunday with her son and family,
the Kenny Ray Smiths in

Lafayette.
Spending Easter weekend with
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Ambulance: 542-4444

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Boudreaux

and Michael was Mrs. Elizabeth
Boudreaux of Cameron. She is
married to Danny Boudreaux’s
brother.

Mrs. Charles Duddleston of
LeBleu Setttlement spent the
weekend wi ‘r. and Mrs Glenn

Duddleston and the Kenneth
Nunez, Jr. family during the Eas-
ter weekend.

(Last Week’s News)

SPRING HERE
Spring time is really here at the

Chenier. Many signs of spring are

noticed. The warm weather with
temperatures in the 80& the first

part of this week, also the many
varieties of flowers in full bloom in

a number of yards. The many
types of trees have taken on their
new crop of leaves.

T nearing of Easter which is a

spring celebration, can also be

noticed with the outdoor decora-
tions and also inside. Easter deco-
rations are up and down the
Chenier.

The fast growing grass is also
keeping folks busy mowing ana

cleaning their yards.
The cattlemen have begun with

their different spring round-ups
and moving their cattle to summer

ranges.
Mrs. Mabel Miller retired from

lunch room service at South
Cameron Elementary School Feb.

28. A school get-together was held.

Sh received a gift certificate and
the secretary gave her a pillow

blanket. Refreshments were

served to all.

COCHON DU LAIT

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29

60-64

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Have A Heart...
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Be A Donor...

BLOOD DRIVE

Thursday,
April 23, 1992

2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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Students may apply to

attend Young Scholars

Youth groups with Cross

Cross of New World

brought to

The F. J. Pavell Knights of Col-
umbus Council 8323 sponsored a

prayer service with the Cross of
the New World, also called the

Quincentenary Cross on April 11.

This Cross is a symbol of the 500th
anniversary of the arrival of

Christianity in the Americas. It is

a replica of the Cross planted in
Santa Domingo on the spot where
this hemisphere’s first cathedral
was built. After being planted

upon the soil of San Salvador, the
first island on which Christopher
Columbus and his crew first set

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan

Saturday, April 11, had a cochon
du lait and barbecue at their home

with about 150 people attending.
Out of town guests were Jackie

Wayne Theriot and family of Lake

Charles, Tony Sullivan of Big
Lake, Mike Morris of Creole, Mr.

and Mrs. Terry Fontenot of

Eunice, Guy Theriot of Big Lake,
Michael Kelly, Wilford Miller,
Nolton Saltzman, all of Cameron.

TORNADO DAMAGE
There have been several fami-

lies in Grand Chenier having to

repair their homes due to severe

weather a few weeks ago, with a

tornado at 3 a.m. on Saturday
night.

The home of the late Mr. and

Mrs. R. C. Doxey, which was

recently bought through the Ben-

G

Home Health Care: 542-4064

J. Bayou

was carried to the shores of every
island and the mainland by Span-

ish explorers and the missionaries
who soon accompanied them.

This particular Cross is goin to
all church parishes in the Diocese

of Lake Charles. It was presented
by Pope John Paul I to the bishops
for prayer service to celebrate 500

years of evangelization.
On April 11 Rev. Roland

Vaughn led the prayer service

with the Johnson Bayou - Holly
Beach CYO youth group at Our

Lady of the A i Catholic

Young Scholars being
held at McNeese State University
this summer.

A ding to di Dr.

Jay Uppot, associate professor of
civil engineering, and Mary

Richardson, coordinator of
Research Services, the program is
funded by a grant from the Nation-

al Science Foundation and will
focus on coastal erosion and

preservation.
Two sessions, offered entirely

free of charge, will be held from

June 8-26 and from July 13-31.

Twenty students will be selected

for each session from Gulf Coast

states and will live on the univer-

sity campus.
yTh selected students will

explore coastal erosion first-hand

at Holly Beach on the Gulf Coast

and will follow up with laboratory
and classroom work. ‘They will

construct model beach protection
devices and test them in a wave

tank at McNeese State&#39; College of

Engineering and Technology
facilities.

The young scholars will take

classes in coastal engineering,
geometry, surveying, technical

writing, career exploration,
research methodology, coastal

geology, trigonometry, computer
graphics, and ethics of

engineering.

Student selection will be based

on a letter of recommendation
from a science or math teacher, an

essay,

a

report card and a list of

hono: and extracurricular
activities.

istae the appl
cation and more information are

available by contacting MSU&#3

Office of Research Se: and

Sponsored Programs at 475-6121.

Richard reunion

set for May 3
The Fourth Annual Richard

Reunion will be held Sunday, May
3, at the Grand Chenier P:

Grand Chenier. Bring a covere
dish, drinks and lawn chair.

Admission will be charged.
Mass will be at 10 a.m.

Prizes will be awarded.

Birth told

TRAVIS GABRIEL !

their son, Travis Gabriel, born

April 1, 1992. He wei, 9 Ibs. 2
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Deil G. LaLande and Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Trahan, all of Cameron.

The couple&# other children are

Samantha and Glenn.

Church in Johnson Bayou.

Hackberry 4-H

has workshops

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

recently held workshops whic
covered plant science, insect, wild-

life study, and bicycle. Those in

attendance were Lacye and Jer-

omy Nolan, Ben Carpenter, Jamie

rown, Carissa Devall, Lori and

Julia ‘Sanders, Lindy Hinton,
Shannon and Karalee LaBove,

Garry Johnson, Heather Spicer,
Daniele Delcambre, Ashley Gran-

ger, Keisha Addison and Jansie
Pool.

Reporter, Trisha Pool

ny Welch family, has now taken on

a new appearance because of

repairs being done.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

Eric of New Orleans, spent the
weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult and son,

Larry, of Lake Charles, are visit-

ing with Mrs. Bult’s brother, the

Gilford Millers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

attended a birthday celebration at

the Billy Richard home in Creole

Sunday. Also attending were

Byron and Cheryl and chidren.

Stee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

Discounts AvallabloQuenilty
Goldin of Louisiana

N
Join Us As We

S
GRAND

S
Office

On Hwy. 82

MYRNA CONNER

Legislative Assistant

Rt 1 Box RR

Creole, La. 70632

CS * = —— * 0 *

Sole

Site,
Celebrate The.

. .

OPENING
Of The Cameron

Parish Legislative

Saturday, May 2 Reach
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

* RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY *

12:00 NOON

LOCATED AT THE SOUTH

CAMERON MEDICAL COMPLEX

(Formerly Cameron Vo-Tech School)

There Will Be An OPEN HOUSE

and FREE REFRESHMENTS

PLEASE COME!!

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 36

- Front Ridge

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

Cam. Parish: 542-4443

Cal. Parish: 478-8595

Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474

be signed-

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

onv?15.00 ..°22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!
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LEGAL NOTICES [
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed for const
of the following pro

ll be received
Cameron Parish School Bo:

— Board Office.

| Boad, HA #020,

Allas per plans and specifications pre-
pared by Hackett and Associates, whic
plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at th office of HACK-
‘TT AND ASSOCIATE, Architects, P.O.

Box 4982 (4402 Nelson Road), Lake
Charle La. 70606-4982. O

e

copy may
be obtained at the above address for adepof $100. 00 per set. Depo is fully

refundable for the first set of documents
in good condition no later than ten (10)

ments w b
refunded fifty percent (59%) up 1retof documents as stated above. Prim
der is defin as license General co

thirty a
days after the above scheduled time of

opoe and the right is reserved to
and all bids and to waiveinformaliti

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ular meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board on May 11, 1992.

‘The contractor will

be

pai on monthly
estimates in

‘in ca in accordance with the
specificatio:
CAMERON | PA SCHOOL BOARD

‘AMER LOUISIANA
‘W. McCall,

U

gurario lens
RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, May 7 (A-1)

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

receive sealed bids at 1:00 p.m. on Fri-
day, May 8, 1992 for the flowin

Business Computer ware.

Instructional Computer Courseware.
instructional Computer Hardware.

Bids must be submitted in writin,
bid form obtained from the Cameron Par-

ard Office, Cameron, La.
The bid envelope must be clearl marked
on the outside “Bid on Computer Busi-

ness Software, Instructional Course-
ware, Instructional Software.” Specifica-
tions may be obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office.

The Cameron Parish Schoo Bereserves the right to reject any and al

bids submitted and to waive formaliti
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Tho McCall,
perintenden

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, M 7 (A-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘ameron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on doors an frames
at various schools during t summer

months. Bids will be receiv at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before Wednesday, May 6, 1992, at

10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Sch Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Paris School Board, RoRichard - Maintenance Supervi P.O
B Mem Ea. 70631 Phoneox

W

775-5934.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submiti Tho McCall,
intendent

‘ameron Parish Scho Board
RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30 (A-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses

and other vehicles. Bids will be received

at the Cameron Parish School Board
Office on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m.

on Wedne May 6, 1992.
forms and specifica may be

obtain from meron Parish

‘Board at th follow address:
Cameron Parish

,
Trans-

portation Department: P.O Ho W,
fameron, La. 70631. Roger Richard ~

175-5934.
Board reserves therigh to reject

any and all bids suba Tho McCall,
juperintende

‘ameron Parish School Board
RUN: A 16, 23, 30 (A-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
meron Parish School Board is

advertising for bids on paintin;
completed at various schools during the

summer months. Bids will be received at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office

onor before Wednesday, May 6, 1992, at
10:00 a.m.

Bid forms and specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

Schoo Bo Office at the following

ad
‘ameron Parish School Board, Ro;Rim Maintenance Superaace 2

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone
775-5934.

The Board reserv the ri

any and all bi submit
/s! Tho McCall,

Superintendent
Cameron Parish Schoo Board

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 3 (A-25)

UBLIC NOTICE

pie
ofLOUIBI

it to reject

iven that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish Louisia-

na, intends to create the Cameron Parish
Communications District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District”). The

territory of the District shall be within

the boundaries comprising the whole of
the Parish of Cameron, described a fol-

lows, to wit:
All of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

bounded on th north by the Parishes of
yn Louisiana; on

west line of the State of
nd.on the ca by the parish

Louisian:
The wil Fas on May 4,

1992, at 10:00 o AM. at its regular
the Police

e
jur Room in

the’ se Annex in Cameron, Loui-
siana, for ‘purpose of hearin all
intereste persons on the question of the

advisability of eack Distri
DONE Sie by order of the

rolethis dit day of April, 1992.

APPROVED*
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT, CAMERON

on
PARISH POLICE JURY

sf EARNES T. HORN, SEC.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Apr. 9, 16, 23, 30 (A-13)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
PROPOSALS

Separate sealed proposals for Lease of
San Miguel Park Concession Facilities in

the Sabine River Authority’s San Miguel
Park (Re Site 7A) on Toledo BeLoui: na,

the Sabine Rive
Authority at the Authority’s Administra-
tive Office on La. Highway 6, approxi-
mately 18 miles west of Many, Louisiana

at the Pendleton Bridge until 8:00 a.m.

Friday, May 1, 1992. After 8:00 a.m.,

proposals will b received in the Board
Room until 10:00 a.m. at which time and

place proposals will be publicly opened
and read aloud.

Proposal forms may be obtained from
the Sabine River Authority, Ro 1, Box
780, Many, Louisiana 714

Tne Sabine River Auiioi seastres

the right, as its interests may require, t

reject any and all proposals; to waive any
informality in proposals received; and to

accept or reject any items of any propos-
al unless the proposal is qualified by a

spec limitation,

: Apr. 9,1 A-15)23

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, La. Meeting was calied
to order at 6:30 p.m. on the 14th day of

April, 1992 at Johnson Bayo office of

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 by Pres-
iden Magnus

Roll as follows: Present: Magnus W
McGee, Rogerest_ Romero, Eldaw Tra-

han, Carroll L. Trahan.
Absent: Ivan Barentine.
Guests: Russell Badon, Rodney

Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of March 26

meeting by Rogerest ro, second by
Carrell L Trahan, passed.

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll L.

Trahan, passed.
President Magnus McGe called this

special meeting in order to clect a new

vice president as the present vice presi-
dent has submitted his resignation. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury has

appointe Carrall L. Trahan to fill the

remaining term in place of Mr. Badon

President McGee opened the floor for
nominations for the office of vice presi-

dent of Gravity Drainage District No. 7 of
Cameron Parish. Rogerest Romero nomi-

nated Carroll L. Trahan, Since there
were no other nominees, Carroll L. Tra-

Eldaw Trahan made mation to adjourn,
second by Rogerest Romero, passed.

‘Next regular meeting will be Thurs-

da April 30, 1992 at 6:30 p.m.
/ MAGNUS +W. McGEE, PREAries ODNEY J. GUIL

Exec. Se
RUN: April 23 (A-34)

PROCEEDIN!

Specia meeting of th ‘Bo of Com-
ioners of the berry Recreationmi

District, March 19, 1992.
A special meeting was held at the

Hackberry Recretion Center in Hackber-

ry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 5:00

p.m, Thursday, March 19, 1992.
Members Present: Clifton Cabell, M.

LaBo Carrie Hewitt, and Kenn
Metnb Absent: Gerald Landry.
‘The meeting was called to order b the

chairman, Clifton Cabell an the follow-

ing business was discussed.
gard euuaidered on bid for the

repairing of the swimming pool at the

Recre Center. Mation was made by
ove, seconded by Carrie Hew-T Gudeaaisa to accept the bid from

Sabine Pools.

mni Harper of Harper & Asso.
tes Engineering Firm, Mr. RanDev of the State Contract Board, and

Mr, Houston Tassin of Sabine Pools
attended the meetin;

Business of th meeti completed,
motion was ma: y Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Kenny Wel cad enried ts

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Clifton Cabell,
Chai

ATTEST:
Js) Dwayne Sanner,

Treas.

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-32)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackbe Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m. Wed-

BeataMarch 11, 1992.
ibers Present: M. O LaBove, Car-

He Hewi Kenny: Welch, and: Gerald

Landry.
Members Absent: Clifton Cabell.

The meeting was called to order by the
vice-chairman, M.

O, LaBove andthe fol-

lowi
bus

busines was discussed.
utes of the regular meeting oree 12 1992 were read and

approved by the Board,
e panie of the special meeting of

Februa oi 2a ere read and

approDavi &quot; an Mr. Butch
Silver attended the meeting as members

of the Advisory Committee for the HRD/

Multi-Purpose Facilit;
The Bo issed maintenance at

the Rereec Center and the Multi-
Pu Facility.fai

wa made by Ken Welseconded by Carrie Hewitt, an

tohirea tractor goye i ‘co “forth
Recreation Cente:

Bosineay of ta
p complmotion was made Bec-

onded by Carrie on i ee to

adjourn the meeting.
VED:

al ChieCnb
s

Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sec.-Treas.

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-31)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No. 3, held Tuesday, February 18,
1992, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

aber Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

Dronet, W_Henr Jr., George Kelley,
and Earl Gut

Me Billy Delan Scottaes “J. B. Watt Ron Marcantel of

C.S., and Will Nidecker of U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
Jr., seconded by Geo Kelley, and

unanimously carried to approve the
eis lect 1992, regular

meeting.
‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Finan Report for the month of Janu-
a S rees

was made by W.F Hecsy,
Jr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve pay-
ment of the following bills:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $33.00
2. Camp Gas & Oil Co., Inc. of La

553.0!
Mr.Ro Marcantel of the Soil Conser-

vation Service presented the Annual

Operations and Maintenance Inspection

Report on the Cameron-Watersh He reported that all aspec
dene wate ea oe mace bere

A motion ws made by E. J. Dronet, sec-

onded by Earl Guthrie, and unanimousl
carried to accept Mr. Marcantel’s report.

Mr. Nidecker reported that he had

given Tina Horn of the Cameron-Creole
Wateshed Advisory Committee a letter

to send to all members of the committee

relative to a proposed draw-down. He

reported that all gates are now open. Mr.

Quinn requested a documented schedle

stating when the gates are closed or open

throughout the draw-down and after-

wards, as well, for our reference. This

was agreed, and Mr. Nidecker said that
he will go back to January, giving all

dates the gates were closed or open.
Billy Delany explained the use of the

flood control structures in monitoring
salinity protection barriers. He promised
that he would do whatever is necessary

to protect the draw-down procedure:
motion was made by E. J. Dro

seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-
ously carried to authorize President
Edwin Qui tosign a contract with Ver-

non R. Co CPA firm for Karen StarkSnaee “em of the Legislative
Auditor&#39; office) to conduct the annual
audit o the books of the Cameron Parish
Gravity District No. 3 for the year ending

emb $1, 1991

- Quinn announce that a meetiof th Gorean ce Advisory Com:

mitt will be held on Tuesday, Marc
1992, at 10:00 a.m. in the CameronPa Polic Jury Annex.

it was reported that one price quote
had been received to perfo the leve

repair work requested by Dan Dupont at
the January meeting. The bi was considered to be

a

little high, so bo
bers agreed to wait for a bid by at least
one oth

agency before making a

decision.
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.

reli Pau T. Pool,
ecording Secretai

‘af E. J Dro a
“Trea *

inn, P
RUN:

Q resident

PROCEEDI
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on March 31,1992
at 6:30 p.m. in the Holly Beach Fire Sta-

tion Holly Beach Louisiana.
ENT: Cliff Cabell, Don Criglow,

Ed Kell Rodney Guilbeaux, Jim
Brown, C J. Kiffe, Jeff Poe,

i

Constance.
ABSENT: Robert Manuel.
GUESTS: Langford Peav Chairman

of Cameron Tourist
motion was

penby C.J. Kiffe, sronded by J

P.

Constance and carrie

approve: the minutes of tha ‘previ
meeting

A discussion washeld in regard to the

West Cameron Port Commission, et al
Versus Pool Offshore Inc. No further

action was taken at this time. However,
it was suggested that Don Criglow dis-

cuss this matter with Glenn Alexander
for the current status.

A discussion was held in regards to

“NO WAKE” signs. Don Criglow was

asked to discuss this situation with the

Cameron Prish Police Jury.
Cliff Cabell informed the Commission

of the trip to Washington, D. C. by him-
selfand Don Criglow and members of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury to discuss a

sible acquisition of the MonkeyTam Tract (162.5 acres) which is now

owned b the Bureau of Land Manage-

ment. They met with Senator John

Breaux, Senator Bennett Johnston and
Congressman Jimmy Hayes and their
aides. They also met with members ofthe

Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources in regards to how this proper-

ty would be utilized if obtained.
Cliff Cabell re; that the Calca-

sieu Ship Channel Task Force had met

recently in Lake Charles. T L

Charles Port Authority agreed to put up
the funds require to repair and install
levees in the Dugas Cut Area of Hackerry
lying on the west side of the ship channel.
‘The work has been approved and will be
accomplished by the Army Corps of Engi-

neers sometime during 1992. The apprciation of the West Cameron Port
missioners is exten to Congres

Jimmy Hayes, Represenative Randy
Roach, the Task Force, the Lake Charles
Port Authority,

Mr.

Paul Coreil, Mr. Jack
Hebert, Mr. Jam Watts, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, Mr. Dave Soileau and

his staff with the Department of Natural
Resources, the Army Corps of Engineers

and all the businesses that supported
this project which operate on said Ship

annel.

A motion wa made by Rodney Guil-
beaux, seconded by Ed Kelley and car-
ried to write a letter of appreciation to

the Cameron Parish ual Jury for the
Washin;

‘Atnitiga wa niade I.E. Constance;
seconded by Jim Brown and carried to
write letters to o Congressional Dele-

gati for their assistance on our recent

rip to Washington
motion was mad b Jimmy Brown,

second by J. P. Constance, and carried

funds to the Du Cu Ar to
repair 8 Cut Ar to

the Lake c les Port Auth Con
gressman Jimmy Hayes, James

Watts and Representative Ran Roach.
A motion was made by Rodney Guil-

beaux, seconded by Jimmy Brown and

ane «c, a ae Ci a from vot-
ing)

to

write a letter o: reciation to
Mr. Dave Soileau and Seanaff with the

parine o Nev y eecurees in
regai efforts and support of the

Dug Cut Area.
.

a

motion was ma E Kelle;
7ondod J, RTI baf

newsletter in regards to Ster e
obtain the Monkey Island Tee (162.50

acres) and their future plans for such site
and once approved release said newslet.
ter to all local ne: in this area.

Jeff Poe ee an

mr abiolapi repor
f to th sp areas and oysters

Calc. it was recommende:
this board to invite Mr. Dudley Cae

Wildlife and Fisheries Biologist to attend
future meeting in regard to said spoil

are in Calea
|
ta forvil 2 199 6:30 p.m. at

reation Center. The publ-
invited and welcome to attend.

The meeting was then declared

adjourned by Cliff Cabell.
WEST CAMERON

POR COMMISSION
BY: /s/ CLIFF CABELL

President
ATTEST:

BY: /a’ DONALD R. CRIGLOW
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-35)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO,
B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures on Section 151 through 1ofTitl 30 ofthe Lousiana Revised Sta
aEiSGD as etuendel analea Riis willb
receive at the office of thCamer Pa
ish School Board in Cameron, Loisiana,

onor belure the 11th dao Ma 1992 at

10:00 a.m., at which time all bids
received will be opened by the Cameron
Parish School Board for a lease covering

the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,, and/or
other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon miner-
al rights in,

tcm = und the following
described pi

‘The SouHaifefth Southeast Quer-
ter (S/2 of SE/4) of Section 16, Township
14 South, Rang 13 We Camero Par-
ish, containing 80 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly descri portio of the tract

advert herAll bi are t {fer # Cash Payment,
cot

fall (AD ot orich inte be tomas os

full and adequate consideraton for every
right granted by the lease and one-haif

(2/2) of which is to be rental for the first

year of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed
three years, and if the bi offers a delay
rental the Annual Delay Rental shall not

be less than one-half (1/ of the aforesaid
cash payment, which lease is to be

granted without ay warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
cither expreased or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lease. Minimum roy-
alties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oi
and gas produced and saved; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per long ton of sulphur
produced and saved whic shall yield not,

less than $2.00 per long ton; one-eighth
(1/8) of the value per ton for all potas

produced an saved: which shell yield
not less than ten cents (10¢) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) of all other minerals pro-
duced and save

All leases awarded shall be executed

upon terms and conditions provided in
the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable rid-
ers appended thereto, includiApproved Rider for Attachme:

Agency Lease Forms, and includi but
not limited to, provisions as follows:
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the
lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

ate, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be leas than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of on year. Upo like

i

ma be further pide wars successive
periods of one year each during the prim-
try term of three years. The lea shall
provide for drilling of offs wells where

necessary to protect & interest

and ahall contain the provisi against
the assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board.
The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the
School Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with Approved
Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Check.

paya to the Cameron Parish School
‘card for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdawn or cancelled; and
the cash bonus ace: ing the bid of
the successful bidder sh be forfeited to

the Cameron Parish Board should
h not return the written lease, duly exe-

cuted, within twenty (20) days after his

receipt of the same.

e Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to gra a lease on any portion af
the tract advertised for a price not less
than proportionate ta the best bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD
‘s/ Thomas McCall,

juperintende
RUN: Apr. 23, 30, May 7 (A-29)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

MARCH 2, 1992
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, March 2,
1992, at the Police Jury Building in the

Vill of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
o&#39; A.M. The following members were

eo Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
‘Boeuf, Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Allen

B.

Nunez, Mr. Russell Bado and Mr.
Douaine Conner.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous

eee be dispensed with and

approve
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

follow items may be added to the
Agenda:

7. Joe Soileau - South Cameron

Hospital
22. Parish Health Unit - Ray Conner
24. Pay February Bills

ér worker by providing programs such as

the Senior Comm S co Emplment Program ani jo Tra
p

Act Older :
ram, and other agencies such Sei
Office of Employment Security, the
American Legion; and

WHEREAS, thes programs and

agencies continme to inform empla othe valuable work-related

years of experience found among th oe
er workers, seek to educate both public
and private sector employers of the
diversity of skills which older workers

sess and attempt to match those
skills with the ne of the employers.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESO!

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury does hereby proclaim the week ofMar 8 through 14,1992, a “EMPLO&#3
THE OLDER WORK WE in the
Parish of Cameron and urge public and

private sector employers to join forces to

recognize the contribution of older work-

ers to the work force.
‘ADOPTED. AND APPROVE this

2nd day of March, 1992.
+ APPROVED

/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

Oy PARISH POLICE JURY

AEARNEST T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Amoco Productio Company - WestHackb Field, Section 18, 18, T12S
R10W, Gulf Land A B/A C, Well #42,

(installation of one 2.5” flowline Came
ron Parish, Louisiana.

b. United Gass Pipe Line Company
Little Chenier, Section 1, T148,
(installed an emergency ban ae on

6” flowline for temporary repair to gas
leak), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Phillips Petroleum Company - Hog
Bayou Field, East Cameron Bik. i, State
Lease 1170-1, (re-bury existing expose
Pipelin Cameron Paris! jana.

.
Shell Western E & P, Inc. - Sweet-la Aten, Section 11, 128, RaW The

Lacassane Co. No. 1 Well (proposed 8”

flowline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Miami Corporation No. 45 & 4 Well
(proposed drill barge for oi/gas explora-
tion), Cameron Parish, uisiana.

uthern Exploration Corporation -

Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge, Section 34,
T15S, R3W, State Lease 2038 Well No.1,
(dredging a slip to existing canal for oi//

gas exploration).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner, anc carried, that the

application for the following permit is

hereby approved, with the stipulation
that a guaranteed deposit of $75,000 be
required and that applicant be

required to put limestone on the parish
road as needed:

Shell Western E & P, Inc,- SweetlArea, Section 26, 7128
Estate Properties, Inc. N well tari

ing of oi/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that thapplicat forthe following permits
hereby approved with the stipulati
attached from the Gravity Drainage
Districts:

‘a. Quintan Petroleum Corporat +

Bell City Drainage Canal, Section
T12S, R6W, (proposed leve eee

Cameron Parish, Louisian:
b. Richard Poole

-

Sweetla Area,
Section 25, RSW, (maintenance
dred of exis boat slip), Cameron
Parish, Louisi

c. Dallas Domi Creole Area, Sec-
tion 35, T14S, (maintenance of
existing cattle finales Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
following permit application is hereby

tabl and shall be acted upon next

Mi Corpora - potenerWaterw: Gibbstown, Sectio:
T13S, new ‘geallati of man

rock weir in slip 0: GIWW that will
allow for decreased water flow for flood
control, sediment introduction for marsh

nutrition and freshwater omheaccess), Cameron Parish,
Te was mnaved by Mr. Néoe secon

by Mr. {and carried, that the

applicat for th following permits be
e same are hereb approved withth stipulations set forth by the jury:

Grant Tens - Klondike Area, various

ma “ a T li — 15 Ibs. o
neon rGrili at 120°), Cameron Par-

jana.

moved

by

Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray et and carried, that the

ju heat accept the resignation
of Edward Hebert as a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Seven

Boa!
Tt was moved seconded

by Mr. Ray ean weacarri that the
Administrator is he

wered and directed
ward Hebert thanking him for serv-

in ammamber ofthe
ne Grav Drainage

Di No. Seven
It was moved by Ni Hed socoded

by Mr. Ray Conne and carried, that Ivan

Barentinei here appointed io serve

a member Grav Drainage
trict No. Seven

It. was moved by M Ra Conner, sec-

endby Mr. R Conner; seconded by
LeBoeuf and carried, that J. P. Bou-mac hereby reappointed to serve as a

member of the Gravity Drainage District
No. Four Board.

Ie was moved by Mr. Ray Conn sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried. that

Swinford Baccigalopi is her reap-

trict No. Nine Board.

‘The following plan change wa offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by M

Badon
and approved:

(1) Due to the steepnes

unstablencss of sand fill on

of the new building, the air conditioning
units have to be relocated to the north

Hide ofthe bulldi This move cattsed an

increased amo of freon line installa-
tion. - Add

z

(2) Installed
5

pipe suppor brackets to

support plum pipes from future set-

3

Tot add per this chang order -

$658
Th fillowi plan change was offered

by Mr. Badon, second by Mr. Ray Con-

ner andapprov

ql) Faria and install three each 45
minute rated window openings in rated

aceas directed by Fire Marshal. Add
1,546.
(2) &q two additional “A” light fix-

tures in the stairwell, one on each floor. -

Add $318.50.

nite add per this change order -

Consideri the bid of R. E. Heidt, Inc.
to be the lowest responsible bidder on

Project N a -03-01, Cameron Parish
Road Project, it was moved by Mr.
Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf and

carried, that the Engineer is hereby
authorized, empowere: directed to
reduce specifications on this project
pending approval of

R.

E. Heidt, Inc. If
the contractor agrees to complet the

project as

als
reduced specifications, it

b Mr. Nunez, seconded b
and carried, that the Presi-etd isrece authorized, empowered

e directed to enter into a reduced spe-
cifications contract by and between R. E.

Heidt, Inc. and the Cameron Parish
Police Jury. If the contractor does not

agree to reduce specifications, it was

moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and carried, that the Engineer

is hereby authorized, canawecad
re-bid the project using

reduced speesteIt was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf ead ‘carried that the
Road Superinte is her : author-
ized, empowered and directed t start the

pariah pot hole Saehieg
33 parish

w ‘was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

y Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-De “Calcasieu Ship Channel Bridge
mmittee” is hereby created and the

members are appointed as follows:
Douaine Conner,

|

Brent Nunez, and James Watts.

Cont. on Next Page

THE CARIERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Cals=
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Strect, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
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jeu Parish) by Mr. and

RUN: April 16, 23, (A 28)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board Com-

mittee of the whole will meet on Wednesday,

April 29, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. in the Cameron Par-

ish School Board Office.

— NOTICE

following:

RUN: 30 (A 24)

The Cameron Parish School Board has for sale the

Stainless Steel Cafeteria Oven Exhaust Hood
The above item can be seen at Cameron Elementary

during regular school hours. If you have any questions,
contact Roger Richard at 775-5934.

OF SALE
—

— PUBLIC

o the
p

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will
conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review

ofthe C

for FY93 and the PreschoolGe Bia ees The purpose of this hearing is to
take oral and written comments from parents of disab-
led or other woes students dis able individu-

NOTICE —

Parish
The

offered by Mr: R Conne secon b
Mr. Nunez an declare dul adopt

PROCLAMATIWHEREA Offi of the Goverof the State of Lousia

individ as a grow ‘a ayaa
nt_of the po; and

IREAS, Feiiton retirement
patterns are many of ourElde residents seeking secure emplment opportunities are faced with co:

EA spons of th seniemployment programs st
Pabue ee uenerecr tre nli sein

als, r

RUN: April 16, 23 (A 23)

agencies, parental organizations and all others inter-
ested in the education of exceptional children. The
hearing will be conducted at the following site.

Cameron Parish School Board Office, pen Street,
Cameron, La.; April 27, 1992 at 10:00 a.m
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April is Child Search Crippled Children

Awareness Month
Governor Edwards deci

April as “Child Search sco
onth” in Louisiana, reminding

Louisianans that all children,
even those with the most severe
disabilities, are entitled to a free,
appropriate publi education.

Child Search is a continuing
effort of the state&#3 Department of
Education and public school s:

tems to loca an identify chia
ren with ities. Federal and
state legislati require educators

to find and evaluate children biythtree twenty-one who are in
need of services in order to benefit
from an education.

Child Search is looking for
children who may be mentally dis-
abled, hearing or visuallyimpaire severe language disor-
dered, autistic,emotionally dis-turbed health-impaired, multi-disable or otherwise disabled.
The program also seeks gifted and

talented children who are pro-
vided special programs under

Louisiana law.
A standard process for screen-

ing and evaluation of children who

may be disabled has been deve-

loped by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Education. Only a parent

or guardian may give formal writ-
ten permission for a child to be

evaluated. However, any con-

cerned individual may refer a

child to Child Search. All intorma-

tion provided will be held in stric-

test confidence, and no services or

interventions may begin ‘without
parent/guardian permission.

To make a referral or for more

information, call the Child Search

Coordinator in Calcasieu Parish
at 491-1657 or 491-1652.

Open house

set at Camp
Wi-Ta-Wentin

The Camp Fire Council of Sow-

ela is hosting an “open house” at

Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin in Moss
Bluff. This will be an opportunity

for parents and potential campers
to meet the Camp Director, the

counselors, tour the grounds, ask

suesh and learn a n992 c.

Open House will be Baiacer
day, Fxp 25, from noon until 3

p.m. Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin is[bexted Cam Fire Road, off
Theriot Road in Moss Bluff. For a

map and more information, call
the Camp Fire Program Center at

478-6550.

Goo prose is like a window

pane.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Asso. fund drive

The Calcasieu Cameron

Crippled Children and Adult
Association is holding a fund drive

during the month of April in

Cameron Parish. All school child-

ren received a donation envelope
through their school and all per-
sons are encouraged to donate to

this project.
The Calcsieu Cameron Crippled

Children and Adult Association

supplies the community with a

variety of necessary items. The
association works with the Came-

ron Council on Aging Director

Dinah Nunez and Board Chair-

man Ed Kelle The association
furnishes medical equipment on a

loan basis for those persons in
need. Some funds are also avail-
able to assist those persons who

must travel long distances to

acquire medical treatments.

Over the past year the associa-

tion assiste over 30 Perso with

operates
;

from anation only. All
funds collected in Cameron Parish
will be used to help Cameron Par-
ish residents.

To make your tax deductible
contribution please contact the

Council on Aging at 775-5668 or

send the contribution to Cameron
Council on Aging, Cal-Cam

Crippled Children and Adults
Association Fund, P.O. Box 421,

Cameron, La. 70631. The drive

began April 1 and ends April 30.

Contributions are accepted at any
time throughout the year.

Cont. from Previous Page
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

ond by Mr. Ray Conner and carried
¢ Administrator is hereby author-Se eared ae aleiaaiey waice a

letter to Representative Randy Roach

RUN: April 23 & 30 (A 37)

— JOB OPENING —

POOL COORDINATOR: Must be cer-

tified, have qualifications and experi-
ence. Mail resume to Cameron Recrea-

tion District #7, P. O. Box 294, Creole,
La. 70632. Deadline for applications is

Tuesday, May 5, 1992.

his efforts to get the
Creole Nature Trail’s grass cut and to

Sat, Sere ae of a
was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-ase ‘by Mr. Hicke and carrie that the

Administrator i hereby authorized,
empowered an to writea letter

to the Department of Health requesting
information on an area in the Calcasieu

Estuary that would never be considered

polluted, so that oyster fishermen may

pursue ideas on purging oysters.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to write a

letter to Joseph Soileau, Administrator,

South Cameron Memorial Hospital,

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, Le.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent

Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA csi
OUSTAL

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

«THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

219 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

him for all his efforts and:con-
cerns about making Cameron Parish a

better place for its residents.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
tho Administrator is hereby authori

empowered and directed to write a letter
to the Department of Health requesting a

list of services offered at the Parish
Health Unit.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Trea-

sure i hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the Febru 199Bill Mr LeBocuf abstained on any Lake
Charles Diesel bills.

The following proposals were received
for the Cameron Paris Poli Jur 19Calendar Year Audit: Vern 2,

COA, $16,400.00; Milfor Hilliard &
Farrar, $23,250.0

Considering the bid of Vernon R. Coon,
CPA, to be the lowest responsible propos:
al and upon motion o! funez, sec-

onded by Mr. uf and carried, that

th said low proposal is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the. propo “Cameron Parish Safety

Manual” be tabled and placed on the
Claims Committee Agenda to be

explained further.
it was maved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nune and carried that the
Administrator

is

hereby authorized,

5

5

RE7Ba

YOU&#39;RE INVITED TO THE.

McNeese State University
Collegiate Rodeo

Friday and Saturday
April 24 &a 25 - 7:30 p.m.

Burton Coliseum
Lake Saas

This Announcement

Sponsored By:

MSU RODEO 214.28

BUDDY, B. J. Company 16.32
Het Bre eae |

Elsewhere in the United States... 125.50

and directed to write a letter
to Kevin R inviting him to the next

leeting.
Twas eye by Mr. Nunez, second

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jur and the

Administrator shall serve on the “Com-
munications District” (E-911) until after

the July 18, 1991 Election.
There bei no further business and

n motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Boeuf and carried, that the meet-

ing is hereby adjourned.
APPROVED:

fel DOUAINE CONPRESID CAMER
ARISH POLICE JU

ATTEST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

RUN: Apr. 23 (A-30)

Imitation or “paste” gems are

made of pure powdered rock

crystal, red lead and dry potas-
sium carbonate.

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
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School Street

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

NOTICE
TIRED O low CD rates? Earn

10-14 percent on fully secured invest-
ments. Call for appointment.

437-7710. TEM Financial Services.
4/23-5/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
s shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/9tfc.

2 EON PILO Classified Ad
ites: One insertion, 25 words or lessaa a (each additional word is

Se by our office, located inChi ffice Supply, School St,
\eron, Or mail your ad with pay-noe O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.

7063: line each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

RECRUITER OF intermational

company seeking career minded indi-
viduals to consult on fashion, glamor
and color. Unlimited incom poten-

o One Bo
ii

478“1gs 800-223-1656.
3/26-4;

Old State Capitol
being renovated

The Old State Capitol in Baton
Rouge is closed and about to

underg the most ambitious reno-

vation in the building’s 142-year
history, according to Secretary of
State W. Fox McKeithen.

When the building reopens in
1993 it will be the Center for Polit-
ical and Governmental History.
The public is being asked to help
find memorabilia - photographs,
furnishings, virtually anything

from the Old State Capitol during
the period it served as the

statehouse.
The public is not being asked for

donations as yet. However, should

anyone wish to donate an item to
the Old State Capitol, he is wel-
come to d so. At the present, it is

desired to find, document and

photography or copy items.
“If you know someone who

served or worked in this magnifi-
cent building, please help us get in
touch with them,” McKeithen
said. “Since its construction the
building survived war, fire and
neglect. Please help us restore this
building to its original grandeur.”

Anyone with an item from the
Old State Capitol is asked to call

504-922-0430.

The patent for the first incan-

descent electric lamp, with a car-

bon filament, went to Black in-

ventor Lewis Latimer in 1881.

MOBILE HOMES

EeeSALE: 1983 14x70 one By
Fleetwood. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Coun-

try styl living room and Kitche
Vinyl siding, = insulate win-

can be red. CallDor at 77 8251. 4/9-23p.

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1980,
14x60 mobile home. 2 bedrooms, one

bath, 16x20 shop, on 10 ft. x 102 ft.

Jot in Oak Grove. Good condition.
300 ft. deep well, city water, $12,500
firm. Call 775-7391 or 666-2705.

4/16-5/7p.

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two trai bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 4/23-5/28p.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and
used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace, Arrow, Southwind, American

Eagle, Tioga, Limited,
ii

Allegro, Coronad Prowler, Avion,
Carmi Lite. Kite Bros. R. V., Hwy 171

N., DeRidder, LA, 318-463-5564.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/5tfc.

———

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

om air and heat. Unfurnished. No

. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.Bnéi
_—

BOATS FOR SALE

FO SALE: 14 ft. AlumaCraftalu-
inum boat and trailer. Boat is 4 ft

d Call Arlene Coreil at 538-2129.
Price: $550.00. 4/23p.

Laws die; books never.

—Edward Bulwer-Lytton

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: One 12x16&qu butterfly
net. Brand new. Never been fished.

Made by Kiffe’s Net SI orron. $250. 762-4756. 4,

DON& BUY ee Until
you&#3 cl Pilot

Classified Seca Dodge
Bodes

waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

seeade by Clipper ice Supply,
School Street, Cameron, aead O to P. 98Payment oO

DeQLa, 706 Cla Ad
words orinsertion,

le $ 50
(

(each additional word is

|O Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two

bath home in Ridgecrest Sane
on very nice corner lot.

andh 12x16 back deck and-
.

New front deck. $55,000. Call
-7174 4/23p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.

home, 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

en and living area. House o pilings.
ted in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

S so Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfe.

USED VEHICLES

ee SALE: 1982 Buick Park
Good work car. $550. Call36247 4/23-5/Tc.

CARD OF THANKS

THANK YOU Jesus and St. Clair
for prayers answered. R.B. ae

Come By Today &

1-800-467-8038

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

es CHARLES NISSAN
Give us a chance to earn your eae

Save”!

eee mer eee)

Lenses, Deeds, Leases,

#5
ates, Wills, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weckly &a mafled Int Clase to subscribers

date Cameron Parish information on: Suite,
Charters, Mor

&a
Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS ,

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

with up to

edipmetin OU Gelortgages, Chattels, Births, Pro!

(318) 237-4000

Their

different!

Address
__

City

Gift Card Si

Go Ahead!
Make

i

1
t
I Gift Recipient’s Name

—

I
i

Day
This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha

gift subscription to.
. .

The Cameron Parish Pilot
FS ee ee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUSTFILLINTHE ORDER {
BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O.BOX995,
DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

How do you wa your

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —



MEMBERS OF the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club recently
attended a record book workshop. The workshop was conducted

in an effort to ald members in properly preparing records for

Achievement Day. Some of the members are pictured above.

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Get up & do something!
Few things are impossible in

themselves. An endeavor may be

begun before its time, but more

often its failure is due to the

human element involved.

Negative thoughts prove great
breaks to action. One person may

never begin an important project
because he lacks self-confidence or

because he fears failure. Another

may lack vision or tenacity of pur-
pose. Often the non-starter is

indulging in sheer laziness. And

all are apt to wind up making
excuses as to why the venture is

impossible.
In contrast are those brave

souls who accomplish the incredi-
ble. How do they differ from the

first group? Wherein does their

strength lie?
First of all they set a goal,

attainable in so far as their know-

ledge and ability warrant; and

they dedicate their efforts toward

reaching it. They have faith in
themselves as well as in their

objective. Their propensity to hope
sustains them in times of setback

and gives them courage to carry
on. They possess fortitude and

practice perseverance. They think

positively. they analyze each step
as they advance toward their goal.

Subconsciously, perhaps, they

are living the old slogan of More-
house College in Atlanta, Georgia:
“When you wake up, get up. And

when you get up, do something!”
In reality that which they do is in

the line of advancement.
Columbus was not the first man

with the dream of a seafaring
adventure. He became obsessed

SHOWN AT Aceremony honoring Lucille Hebert for five years

service with the Calcasieu Marine Bank were, from left: Yvonne

Mhire, Cameron Branch Manager; Ms. Heber and Sam Wilkin-

son, vice-president.

Hebert honored by
Calcasieu

Caleasieu Marine National
Bank recently held a service

award ceremony honoring Lucille

Hebert, Cameron branch custo-

Council on

Aging events

Cameron Council on Aging
Calendar of Events is as follows

April 23, Parishwide communi-

ty. distribution at Wakefield

Methodist Church, Cameron, 8 to

noon, and 1-3 p.m. Creole pokeno,
10 am

April 27 - Cameron glucose

screening, 8-10 a.m.

pril

28

- Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m,; Creole blood pressure

Marine
dian for five-years of service with

the bank.
Hebert was presented the

award by Sam Wilkinson, vice

president, assistant business

development director/employee
relations. Bank President, A. Har-

tie Spence, and Cameron Bank

Manager Yvonne Mhire, attended

the ceremony.
Calcasieu Marine is over $900

millon in asset size. It is the

strongest large bank in Louisiana

and the ninth strongest bank in

the nation, Throughout the four-

parish areait serves, it has 22 full-

service branches and 20 auto-

mated teller machines (ATMs).
ATM memberships with the “Cir-

rus,” “Pulse” and “GulfNet” net-

works enable you to access your
bank account at various locations

nationwide.

CHERI GRAY, a member of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club recently
won Grand Champion Swine Showmanship at the Southern

Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

DEATH

MRS. GRACE A. MEYERS

Funeral services for Mrs. Grace

Agnes Meyers, 88, were held Wed-
nesday, April 22, from St. Peter

Cath Church.

ev. Eugene McKenna willofficiat “Bucal will be in the
church cemetery under direction

of Sulphur Memorial Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Meyers died Monday,
April 20, 1992 in a Lafayette care

center.

She was a retired school bus
iver with Cameron: Parish

School Board after 35 years of ser-

yice, and was a member of Cathol-
ic Daughters of St. Peter Catholic

Church
Survivors are two daughters,

Lois Meyers of Hackberry and Sis-
ter Lea Meyers of Lafayette; one

son, LeRoy Meyers of Hackberry,
seven grandchildren, 17 great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

Tarpons score

at Moss Bluff

Relays Wed.
The South Cameron Tarpon

boys track team scored 39 points
in the Moss Bluff vic Club

Relays held at Westlake last
Wednesday.

The boys team used the meet as

their final tune-up for the district

meet.

The Tarpons were the only two

A school in the event which was

won by Westlake with 162 points
é second in

1381 1& and the Tarpon als

up third plac as Jay §

threw 129&#39

The Tarpon James Bonsall

placed second in the triple jump
with a leap of 40&#39; &qu and Bonsall
also picked up the third place

hardware with a jump of 6&#39 in

the high jump.

Elsewhere it
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voters whose v

subject to canc
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April 29 - Grand Lake exercise,

games, picnic lunch, 9 a.m

April 30 - Senior Olympic
spaghetti dinner sales, $4 per

plate.

with the idea of reaching the

Orient by sailing west. Unlike his

contemporaries he dreamed, he

planned, he worked to obtain ships
and crews for the venture. His

knowledge of the sea and his

empathy for the sailors contri-

buted to his success, but his stead-

fastness of purpose was the clinch-

ing factor.
The beginning of 1927 found

famous pilots on both sides of the

Atlantic preparing to attempt a

non-stop flight over the ocean.

Charles A. Lindbergh, a 24-year-

: ae e

old airmail pilot and captain in the

AN coer n a euse, Ai Corps Reserve, was among

em. The year before he had SE

worked out plans for the flight Se ee

When St. Louis business men

raised his savings of $2,000 to

$25,000, he hastened to execute Cash and balances due from depository institutions a Noninterest

-

beanng balances ang currency and coin

his plan. From the drawing board Briniereat= Beating palances

to Paris, Lindbergh’s flight cost
Anand

$23,500. He had confidence in the

feasibility of his mission, in the

Bai of St. Louis, and in himself.
crosse the Atlantican discovered a new world. Cen-

turies later Lindbergh flew from

that land, high over the same

ocean and bound the new and the

old by intangible cords of air

transportation.
Both men had a vision. Both

were prepared. Both were willing
to take uncalculated risks, to per-
ish in the attempt if need be. And,
yet, each man seemed to have so

much faith in himself and in his

quest that he was able to move

toward its confirmation with per-
fect dignity and integrity

They proved that faith ignores

impossibilities and that courage
will ultimately possess the dream

that hope visualized in the

beginning.
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Voters may
be cancelled

Elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot is a list of Cameron Parish

voters whose voter registgration is

subject to cancellation for not liv-

ing at the addresses from which

they are registered.
i @

Registrar Ruby Kelley said this
was determined b a mailing
made to the voters which was

returned by the post office.

Each person listed must appear
personally at the Registrar&# office

in Cameron on or before May 5 and

show cause why their names

should not be cancelled.

The Registrar&#3 office is located

in the basement of the courthouse

in Cameron and is open from 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Benefit set

for GC family
The Rev. Mark Broussard, pas-

tor of St. Eugene Parish, has

announced that a fund raiser will

be held for the Larry Abshire fami-

ly on Mother&#39;s Day, May 10, in the

Grand Chenier Park.

The Abshire family lost all of

their belongings in a house fire on

March 1 of this year and do not

have the resources to rebuild on

their own, according to Fr. Brous-
sard. The Cameron Parish Com-

munity, under the leadership of
Fr. Broussard, will host this fund
raiser beginning at 11 a.m.

There will be live music, danc-

ing, barbecue, fun and games.
Donations can be mailed to St.

Eugene/Abshire Fund, Rt. 1 Box

31, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Man sentenced

in juvenile case

Joseph Leslie Theriot, 59, P.O.
Box 138, Cameron, appeared
before Judge H. Ward Fontenot
last week in 38th Judicial District
Court for sentencing on felony
charges on which he was found
guilty Feb. 13, 1992 ina jury trial.

Judge Fontenot sentenced him
to four years in the Department of

Corrections on each of three
charges of molestation of a juve-
nile; two years on a charge of inde-
cent behavior with a juvenile; and
one year on attempted indecent

behavior with a juveile, with all
sentences to run concurrent.

Tourist center

to be opened
The Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission will open a tourist

information center at the Rock-
efeller Refuge at Grand Chenier in

une.

The Commission is taking
applications for employment from

eligible senior citizens.

Anyone wishing to volunteer to

keep the information center open,
or needing more information may

contact Carolyn Thibodeaux at

775-5718.

Jobless rate

up slightly
Cameron Parish tied with

Natchitoches and Plaquemines
parishes for having th fifth low-

est unemployment rate in the

state for March, according to La.

Dept. of Employment. All three

parishes had a 7.3 percent jobless
rate, the same as the national rate.

Cameron’s rate was up slightly
ever the 7.2 jobless rate for

February.
The parish’s rate was above

that of Louisiana which had a 6.9

percent jobless rate for March.

Food Stamps
Food Stamp coupons totaling

$64,978 were authorized for 336
households in Cameron Parish

during March by the La. Dept. of

Social Services.
oi

In addition, Aid to Families

with Dependent Children grants
totaling $10,163 were paid to 70

families for 129 children in the

parish.
: ie

A total of 4] parish families were

certified for benefits during March
including 8 for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children and 33

for food stamps.
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SHOWN REVIEWING the results of the Pride Substance Abuse

Survey of South Cameron high school students were, standing,
from left: Principal Wayne Batts, PTA board member Richard

Sturlese and Student Services Supervisor Uland Guidry. Seated:

PTA board member Carla Richard. The survey will be presented
to parents at 7

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
p.m., Thursday, May 7 at the school cafeteria.

Survey results to

be given parents
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The results of the Pride Sub-
stance Abuse Survey of South

Cameron high school students will
be presented by Uland Guidry,

Cameron Parish Supervisor of
Student Services, at a meeting

sponsored by the Parent Teachers
Association of South Cameron

High school. Principal Wayne
Batts will alao discuss disciplinary

procedures and results for the past
school year.

Carla Richard, P.T.A. board

member, invites all parents to

attend the meeting to be held at

the South Cameron High School
Cafeteria at 7 p.m., Thursday,

May 7.

Mr. Guidry explained that, “The

Pride Substance Abuse Survey isa

survey ofall the students in Came-

ron Parish. Every student private-
ly answers the survey. At this

meeting we will discuss the results

of the survey of the South Came-

ron High School students 8th

through 12th grades.”
Mr. Guidry also. pointed out

that the survey has four parts. It

asked the students how frequently
he or she used alcohol or drugs, the

time and location of use, availabil-

ity and about the intoxicating
effect.

P.T.A. President Richard Stur-

lese said three board members and

three officers for the next school

year will also be elected.

Parents course to

begin at

The course “Preparing for the

Drug (Free) Years,” will beg
Thursday, April 30 at Hackberry

high school and continue for five

weeks. The course had originally
been scheduled to start last week.

Sponsored by the Cameron Par-
ish School Board and the Hackber-

ry PTA, the program is for parents
of children in grades 4-7 and

teaches parents how to identify

H’berry
the risk factors associated with
teenage drug abuse.

The course will be held from 6 to

8:30 p.m. each Thursday for the
next five weeks. There is no cost to

parents and free childcare will be
available.

For information or to register
call Pam LaFleur, 762-3305;
Rhonda Lewis, 775-7570; or Uland
Guidry, 775-7393.

Beachcombing is

of life for H. B.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Is there a healing effect in a

stroll along a Cameron Parish

beach?
Does surf crashing against the

shore softly lull you to sleep?
Does the excitement of finding a

special shell or distinctly shaped
piece of driftwood excite you?

Do you lose yourself in the won-

der of the treasures you will findas
each wave comes in and deposits
its flotsam on the shore?

Ron Robicheaux says he experi-
ences these every day because he

lives just a few yards from the

water&#39; edge at Holly Beach.

Ron and his wife are newcomers

to the area, having purchased a

beachfront home and plan to live

out their lives here in peaceful
bliss.

Ron grew up in Franklin, gra-
duating from High School in 1957.

He excelled in music and art,
designing Mardi Gras parade
floats an sets for local stage pro-
ductions. During his senior year
heaven ad’ avecholarshi
the Minneapolis Institute of Art.
Instead, he decided to attend

Southwestern Louisiana Univer-

sity in 1958 and bega a five year
study of agricultural design.

In 1988 a car accident left him

paralyzed with little hope of recov-

ery. Holly Beach then became a

refuge for the Robicheauxs, Walk-

ing the beach was a necessary dai-

ly exercise on the road to recovery.

f course, he could not resist the

urge to pick up shells along the

shore, and that’s where the real

story begins.

SHELL CREATIONS
Ron has established a reputa-

tion for being completely dedi-

cated and original in his work of

designing beautiful birds, fish,
and flowers and incorporating
them into conversation pieces of

sculpture:
Each piece of artis different and

tells its own little story. In fact, he
has designed so many different
birds he could be called “the bird
man of Holly Beach.”

Ron says, “Once you under-
stand what a certain piece of shell,
bone or wood can do for a certain

e in ie
that piece continues to build. If
you want to practice this unique

The Cameron Parish Police

iy has written a letter to the U.
S. Fish and Wildlife Service oppos-
ing the proposed expansion of the

Lacassine Wildlife Refuge in
Cameron Parish.

Parish Administrator Pete
Picou said the jury opposed the

expansion as it would result in a

loss to the parish’s tax base.
e Wildlife Service recently

announced plans to acquire up to

16,000 acres of agriculture wet-

lands and freshwater marshes to
increase the size of the refuge to

about 48,625 acres--almost dou-

bling the size of the present refuge.
Much of the land in th area is

owned by the Lacassine Land com-

pany and consists of low-lying
marginal farmlands subject to fre-

quent flooding.
In recent years, the police jury

has an:
‘io of fed-

eral land ownership in Cameron
parish sincea large part of the par-
ish is already federally owned con-

sisting of three large wildlife
refuges. A fourth wildlife refuge is
owned by the state.

Two sentenced

for deer kill

Two Acadia Parish men pleaded
no contest to several conservation

charges in 38th Judicial District
Court Thursday involving the kill-

in of a doe deer on the highway at
Grand Chenier last month.

Michael Shane Henry, 18, and
Hollis Burt Trahan, 19, both
entered guilty pleas to taking deer

in closed season and taking deer

during illegal hours. Each man

was fined $2,500 with court costs

to be paid-over a one-year period.
Also, each récéived 90 days in

the parish jail, suspended, with
both men being placed on

unsupervised probation for a per-
iod of three years, on the condition

they do not commit any further
wildlife and fisheries violations

during the three year period.
_

They also lost all hunting pri-

vileges for a period of three years.
They also had to forfeit the 12

gauge shotgun used to kill the

deer.
Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney, prose-
cuted the case before Judge H.

Ward Fontenot, and the defense

lawyer was John Derrick Miller of

Crowley.

Drawing set

Refuge Managers from the

Cameron Prairie, Lacassine and

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge’s
have received a total of 199 appli-

cations for the upcoming public
drawing for alligator trapping.

The drawing will be held Thurs-

day, April 30, at the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury building in Came-

ron at 10 a.m. Applicants are

encouraged to attend, but are not

required to be present to

selected.

new way

couple
art, you must first move to the
beach. Every morning at sunrise

you take a basket or tray and walk

the beach searching for just the

right pieces to go in a sculpture.”
Using these tiny pieces of Loui-

siana to make a three dimensional
“Beachside Creation” is reward-

ing, not only to the artist but to the

viewer as well.
In addition to brown and white

pelicans, wood ducks, mallards,
royal terns, red-headed woodpeck-
ers, pin shell flowers and fish, he

has created his own “Boo-Be” and

“Do-Wa” birds (a carry over from

the music of the 50s.

Fitting his beach finds all

together to form his interesting
\ptures, actually began as a

diversion then grew into a busi-

ness as people admired his work

and wanted to take home a mem-

ory of the lovely beach.
But his life still lacked purpose

it seemed.

“CRUCIFIX FISH”
Then one day last spring, he

came upon a “crucifix fish.”
It is actually the skeleton of a

Cont. on Page 2

xoses ex pansion
sine Refuge here

The Service has released a draft
i u that

considers the biological, environ-
mental and socioeconomic conse-

quences of expanding the refuge.
The assessment also evaluates

three alternatives for protecting
and managing the land in the

proposed area and their potential
impacts.

Copies of the environmental
are

i for publ-
ic review and comments until

April 30.

Requests for copies should be
mailed to U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, 1240, 75 Spring
Street S.W., Room 1240, Atlanta,

Ga. 30303.

E-911 system
is explained

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The Came-
ron Parish Police Jury tenta-
tively plans to call an election
on July 18 0na52cents amonth

ni Iervi
7)

t

telephone bills to finance a 911
emergency system for the par-

Ish. The following Is the first ina
series of articles on the E-911
system.)

The Enhanced Universal
Emergency Number Service, com-

monly known as E-911, is an

important and beneficial service
that is currently under considera-
tion for Cameron Parish. The

speed and versatility of the E-911

emergency service will contribute

toimproving fire and crime protec-
tion and may also reduce human

suffering and life threatening
situations.
In the mid sixties, the idea of

establishing a universal three

digit number of emergency situa-

tions was promoted by Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson. In 1968 the
first 911 service was introduced,
and since then the three digit 911
code for..summoning help in
emergencies has had increasing
widespread acceptance.

When an emergency situation

arises, it is much easier to remem-

ber 911 than several seven-digit
numbers for police, fire and othr

Surveys reveal that 75% of the

people do not know emergency
numbers but that 75% do know the

911 number. Using the three

digits, 911, reduces the possiblity
of dialing ‘errors and takes less

time. The use of 911 as an

emergency number is particularly
beneficial for children, older peo-

ple, travelers, visitors and hand-

icapped persons.

Residents of existing E-911
communities have the most mod-

ern efficient service for emergency
communications and assistance

available today. Currently 18
Louisiana parishes have the

E-911 system in operation and 31
others are in the process of imple-
menting the service. An election is

tentatively set for July 18 to

approve an approximate 52 cent

¢ month service charge on all
residential telephone bills to

finance the 911 emergency system
for Cameron Parish.

New medical complex
to be open Saturday

The grand opening of the South
Cameron Medical Complex will be

held Saturday, May 2, with an

open house from 11 a.m. to1 p.m.
The ribbon cutting ceremony

will be at noon.

The complex is formerly the
Cameron Vo-Tech School building

on Trosclair Road.
ated in the complex is the

South Cameron :ysical Therapy
Unit, the South ameron_, ‘ome

Health C+ re, the South Car eron

Fitness C nter, and offices of State

Rep. Ras: ty Roach, Senator Cecil
Picard ad the National Marine
Fisherie..

Refreshments will be served

and the publicis invited, aceording
to Joe Soileau, South’ Gameron

Memorial Hospital Admini
;

Although the South Cameron

2
Hospital is operated by the Lower
Cameron Hospital Service Dis-

trict, which takes in the southern
part of the parish, Administrator

Joe Soileau said he wanted to

emphasize that the new medical
complex is open to all residents of

the parish, including those in Hol-
ly Beach, Johnson Bayou, Hack-
berry, Grand Lake, Sweetlake and

Klondike.

License sale

Local fishermen are reminded
that commercial and recreational
gear licenses may be obtained at
the Lake Charles office of the La.
Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries on

Thursdays, April 30, May 7 and 14
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

In
addition,

license applicati

will be accepted by mail at the
New Orleans and Baton Rouge
offices.

RON ROBICHEAUX of Holly Beach shows the “crucifix fish”

that he picks up along the beach

debris that he uses In maki
along with shell and other beach -

Ing special creations.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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RON ROBICHEAUX, Holly Beach resident, Is shown with some
of the birds that he has created out of shell and other debris that
he has collected along the beach. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

ROBICHEAUX
Cont. from Pg.

catfish, but the bleached backbone
forms a cross with a figure hang-

ing on it, with faint signs of holes
in the hands, feet and chest.

They aren’t uncommon, but
when he picked this one up there

was something special about it,
even though it was larger than
usual.

Then he noticed that the figure
on the cross has been pierced
through the side by a small sharp

object which was imbedded in the
bone.

Scientists told Ron that the
sharp object was a sea urchin
spine, which is not nearly hard

enough to penetrate solid bone,
much less to stick all the way
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Servicex
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Y IL
GM Truck, Inc.ee SIAR

1992 GMC Safari Passenger Van

through that figure on the cross.

Some special circumstances
must have softened a spot on the

skull, and that particular spine
must have be unusually stiff.

Maybe the sea urchin tapped a

baby crucifix fish (catfish) which
then grew bone around the spine,
then died.

It suddenly dawned on Ron that
this was a very special day indeed,
for it was “Good Friday”, the very
day that Christ’s side was pierced

y a roman spear ashe hung on the

cross at Golgotha.
Ron says his physical and men-

tal and spiritual healing began
that day on Holly Beach, on Good

Friday.
Ron knew that he needed some

sign that his life was worth some-

thing more than just limping up
and down the beach on his cane,
feeling sorry for himself.

He sells sculptures now, and
skulls in boxes, though there’s one

large crucifix fish skull on his
mantle that he will never sell -- it

is especially for him to keep in
remembrance of the price that was

paid for him.

FREE WORKSHOP
Ron now wants to share his

creative genius with local organi-
zations by giving free workshops

to the elderly, handicapped, and
clubs to explain the exciting con-

cept of shell art.

Ron knows from experience that
the program works.

The workshops will be con-

ducted in the new facility which is
now under construction at his

beach cabin, with the help of many
friends and neighbors who have
come to hi aid.

The workshops will consist of
beach walks, shell collecting and

Pontiac

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degier,

Stock #122-2

713,997
After *500

Stk. No. 7421-1

and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning
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Equipment,
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

MONTIE REUNION
The Montie families held their

sixth annual reunion in the Creole

Community Center Sunday, April
26. There was a very good turnout

with families coming from Loui-
siana and Texas.

These were descendants from

the three brothers who came to

America in the 1700s from France
and Italy. The family name then

was Montet. Many families now

have a variety of spellings.
.e music was furnished by

Shawn Saucier and his band.
A covered dish dinner was

the creations of shell art.
Ron explains that he plans to

start the workshops in the fall
when the most shells start coming
in with the rough weather.

However, he wants to meet with
interested groups so he can set up
his agenda to conduct these free
workshops to share his talent with
the people.

Anyone interested in more
information is asked to contact

him at the following address: Ron
and Chris Robicheax, c/o Work-
shop, HC 69, Box 1A, Cameron,
La. 70631.

His cabin is located at the end,
or on th beach, of the first black-
topped road headed south from
Highway 82, when coming from
Cameror. or Hackberry, at Holly
Beach.

His facility is expected to be
completed in time for the annual

“Cajun Riviera Festival” to be held
this summer at Holly Beach.

enjoyed by all.
e he oldest person attending

was Mrs. Leonie Richard, 94, of
Creole. The oldest married couple
was Mr. and Mrs. John Voris
Savoie of Creole, 64 years.

The youngest married couple
was Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bon-

sall, of Vinton, 10 months.
The youngest girl was Kirstie

Kenner, of Nacogdoches, Tex.,3%
months. The youngest boy was

John Baptist Saucier, 4 months, of
Lake Charles. Coming the farth-
est was Susie Kenner of Nacogdo-
ches, Tex.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Viola Brune entered a

Houston, Tex. hospital Sunday.
Whitney Baccigalopi was called

Monday at the death of his sister
Marie&#3 husband, Elvin Bertrand,
who died Sunday night in Eunice

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Lex theirot, son of Vince and

Lori Theriot, celebrated his fifth
birthday April 14, at the Cameron
Rec Plex. Attending were Ross
Rowland, Rici, Hunter and Laikin
Canik, Chance Doxey, Haley and
Shelby Willis, Cana, Megan and
John Trahan, Patrick, Chad,
Loren and Ralph Theriot, Kristin
Sturlese, Jody Trosclair, Dex Mur-
phy, Sage LaBove.

VISITORS
Leroy Lucus of California, for-

merly of Grand Chenier, visited
the Earl Booth, Sr. family duringthe weekend. Whi here, they vis-

&gt; 1-800-467-8038

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD =
Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save“!

LAK CHARLES NISSAN
Give us a chance to earn your business!

=

“Bz

Cee eee)

ited Marion Primeaux and Elton
Bonsall family in Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller

Saturday attended the V.F.W.
Convention in Moss Bluff.

Hubert Miller spent Thursday
and Friday at their camp in

DeRidder doi work around the

place.
Spending Easter with Mr. and

Mrs. Ervin Bonsall were Mr. and
Mrs. Dusty Summers of Karnack,
Tex., and Mrs. Gerdine Pellequin
of Houma.

:

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi spent Sunday and Monday in

Lafayette with their daughter and

family, the Billy Myers, where

they attended a grandparents day
mass at Cathedral Carmel in

Lafayette Monday.

The French originated tennis

during the 1100s or 1200s.

They called it Jeu de paume

meaning game of the palm—at
that time, the players batted the

ball back and forth over a net

with the palm of their hand.

AT THE recent Area Seafood
Cookery Contest, Tonl Kay
Nunez, a member of the Grand
Chenier Jr. 4-H Club, repre-
sented Grand Chenler. She pre-

Pared a Catfish dish. She placed
first

246 N. Broadway - 824-3673

Jennings, La.

Season after Season for Four

Generations...Top Quality, Excellent
Service and Fair Prices.

BUBBA

OUSTAL
CHEVROLE - CADILLAC - GEO

FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH

FOR YOUR SUPPORT

1-800-738-2215

319 N. Main - 824-4712

Jennings, La.

ional
Hearth

Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

Sp

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not be as serious as it
sounds; and surgery may not

be necessary.

Peripheral Vascular Disease (blocka of blood
vessels in the leg is very common in Southwest

Louisiana, but it may not beras serious as it sounds.
Appropriate diagnosi may b as simpl as obtainin

a peripheral vascular study ‘‘echo’’ with vascular
ultrasound. This diagnosi can be established as an

outpatient throug the Peripheral Vascular Lab. a

branch of the ‘Outpatient Cardiolog Services’ at
St. Patrick: Hospital.

The best treatment:

* Proper diet

%* Regul exercise program established b
an exercise physiologi

* Smoking cessation

% Physician referra for medical management
of elevated cholesterol if needed

For those few peopl who do need more involved
care, the resources o the ‘Regional Heart Center’
are available.

Remember, earl diagnosi and treatment are

important and can be done with convenience as an
outpatient.
For more information, please contact:

The Regional Heart Center PV Lab
at St. Patrick Hospital

491-7101
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Johnson Bayou wins

region track meets

By JOE MUELLER

On Thursday, April 30, the Reg-
ion III Class C Track Meet will
take place.

In both the boys and girls meet
the top two will go to the state

track meet in Baton Rouge on the
L.S.U. Campus on May 8.

_Teams will come from Districts
4 and 5. The teams are Johnson
Bayou, Grand Lake, Hackberry,
Fenton, Holy Rosary, Pecan
Island and Hathaway.

ield events will get underway
at 1:15 p.m. and the running

events will start at 5:30 p.m.
Last week

a

final tune-up meet
for the regionals was held at John-
son Bayou with Hackberry, Grand
I-ake, Hyatt and Reeves present.

BOYS RESULTS
Team Scores - Johnson Bayou

170, Grand Lake 56, Hackberry
52, Reeves 23, Hyatt 20.

Field Events: Javelin, 1. J. J.
Laria, J.B., 146&#3 2. Shannon

Shot Put: 1. Lance Blanchard,
J.B., 43&#39 2. Dale Morris, J.B.,
3711”. 3. David Vincent, HB.
366% ”.

Discus. 1. Morris Morgan, G.L.,
0&#39;6

2.

Terry Faulk,’ GL.
Dale Morris, J.B.

2
115&#39;2% 3.
114°6% *.

Running Events: 100 M-1. Will
Aucoin, -B., 11.8. 2. Lance
Blanchard, J.B., 11.9. 3. Casey

Welch, H.B., 12.2.
00 M: 1. Casey Welch, H.B.,

25.3. 2. Benji Wilson, R, 25.4. 3.
Brett Bellard, G.L., 25.6.

400 M: 1. Will Aucoin, H.B.,
56.5. 2. Chris Morgan, G.L., 57.7.

3. Aaron Poole, 65.2.
800 M: 1. Travis Trahan, J.B.

2.36.9,
1600 M: 1. Chad Taylor, J.B.,

5.26.1. 2. Travis Trahan, J.B.
5.39.7. 3. Quinton Singleton, H.
6.41.7.

3200: 1. Lance Benoit, J.B.,
13.14.6, 2. Johnny Taylor, J.B.
14.38.3.

THE SOUTH Cameron ElementarCharlotte Broussard with a Cake andary’s Day. She has served as secretaryyears.

Softball Fun Day set

Faculty and Staff honored
gift certificate for Secret-
for the school the Past 12

Trahan, J.B., 145&#39;1 3. Terry
Faulk, G.L., 141’2”.

Long Jump: 1. John Vance, R,
19°74”. 2. David Vincent, H.B.,

3. Shannon Trahan, J.B.,

High Hurdles: 1. Scott Trahan,
J.B., 17.8. 2. Jerry Doucet, J.B.,
18.6. David Vincent, H.B., 20.0.

Relays: 400: 1. J.B., Scott Tra-
han, J. J. Laria, Heath Jinks,
Lan Blanchard, 1.40.8. 2. Grand

al

at Cameron
On Friday, May and Satur-

day, May 2, the Cameron Recrea-
tion District No. 6 will hold its
annual Softball Fun Day. Both

boys and girls will participate in
the baseball tournament from T-
ball through the 18 year old teams.

Cash prizes will be awarded for
first, second and third place team

awards and ribbons will be
awarded to each team member on

the first, second and third place
teams.

Barbecue chicken dinners will
be served on Saturday. The con-

cession stands will have hambur-

gers, brisket sandwiches, hot dogs,
Frito pies and nachos and

eee

GIRLS RESULTS
Team Scores: Johnson Bayou

175, Hackberry 42, Grand Lake
33, Hyatt 23, Reeves 20.

Field Events: High Jump: 1.
April Trahan, J.B., 48”, 2. Angela
Se H.B. 3. Jennifer Blanchard,
J.B.

High Jump: 1. John Vance, R, e.
19&#39; ”. 2. Leslie Doyle, H.3.Jerry

__

1600: J.B., Shannon Trahan,Doucet, J.B., 5&#3 &quot;Heath Jinks, Dale Morris, ScottPole Vault: 1. Robby Trahan, Trahan, 3.56.6. 2, Grand’ Lake,J-B., 11. 2. Richard Badon, J.B. 4.08.

ND ene ea G
RLD-ON ICE

2 mt a aati}

Long Jump: 1. Kelly Koppie,
J.B., 14°74&quot 2. Mendy Harring-
ton, J.B. 3. Ashley Hewitt, H.B.

Triple Jump: 1. Wendy Vining,
J.B., 33°4”. 2 Jeannie Garber, J.B.

3. Ashley Hewitt, H.B.
Discus: 1. Sara Constance, J.B.,

90&#39; ”. 2. Christie Simon, H.B. 3.
Beth Reeves, R.

Shot Put: 1. Beth Reeves, R. 2.
Christy Simon, H.B. 3. Sara Con-
stance, J.B.

Relays: 800: 1. J.B., Nicole
Duhon, Stephanie Vining, Wendy
Vining, Karen Erbelding. 15.2.4.

2. HB. 3 GL.
400 M: 1. J.B., Nicole Duhon,

Stephanie Vining, Wendy Vining.
Karen Erbelding. 2. H.B.

1600: 1.J.B., Nicole Duhon, Ste-
phanie Vining, Wendy Vining,
April Trahan, 4.25.2.

TICKETS IN PERSON: Lake cHantes
CIVIC CENTER BOX OFFICE and al norman,

ts A Ee Ne SHOP (Prien
EST RECORDS (Lake

Wed. MAY 6 * 7:30 PM
OPENING NIGHT
SAVE $3.00 Chartes), HICK& DEPART STO a

ann E: aa neeONALLTICKETS Courtesy of (De Ridder), BEAUMONT CIVIC CENTER rummond,
G.L., : mKPLC TV 7 and McDONAL and SOUND CASTLE (Beaumont) Childs, H. 3. Angela Seay, HB.MAIL: Send sett addressed envelope

200:1. Nicole Duhon, J.B., 29.3.
2. Kim Childs, H. 3. Jennifer

Drummond, G.L.
400: 1. Stephanie Vining, J.B.,

66.7. 2. Missy Cox, G.L. 3. Selina
McGee, J.B.

800: 1. Kelly Koppie, J.B.,
2.41.6. 2. Jenny Trahan, J.B. 3
Summer Welch, H.

1600: 1. Selina McGee, J.B.,
25.2. 2. Jenny Trahan, J.B. 3.
Summer Welch, H.

3200: 1. Resa Badon, J.B.,
15.36.8.

Hurdles: 1. Nicole Duhon, J.B.,
16.8. 2. Melody Duhon, J&#3 3.
Angela Guidry, G.L.

7 with $2.00 service charge per ofder and
[7:30PMt “check or money order

T&#39; WORLD O ICE, Lake Charles Civic Center
P.O. Box 900, Lake Charies, LA 70602

|.
MAY

oe

Sal MAY 9 12NOONT.../3&#39;30
Sun MAY 10 sepneenrne SOP,

KIDS’ SHOWS;

O TICKETS FOR KIDS UND 12!

Fri. MAY 8 x 7:30 PM

One FREE Mickey Mouse Calculator per
child under 12 with paid admission!

Information: (318) 491-1432
Group Rates: (318) 439-4209

ATMS

* YOUR BEST xxsxx%«

ENTERTAINMENT VALUE!
ALL SEATS RESERVED + PRICE INCLUDES TAX

$9.50 - $11.50

2?&Nulled

Rec Center
beverages.

The swimming pool will be open
weather permitting. All parents,
grandparents, family and friends

are invited tw -ome out and cheer
for their favorite team.

Young Scholar

program told

High school students entering
the 10th, 11th or 12th grade have
until May 1 to apply to attend a

Young Scholars program being
held at McNeese State University
this summer.

According to co-directors, Dr.
Jay Uppot, associate professor of
civil engineering, and Mary
Richardson, coordinator of

Research Services, the program is

funded by a grant from the Nation-
al Science Foundation and will
focus on coastal erosion and

preservation.
Two sessions, offered entirely

free of charge, will be held from
June 8-26 and from July 13-31.
Twenty students will be selected

for each session from Gulf Coast
states and will live on the univer-

sity campus.
e selected students will

explore coastal erosion first-hand
at Holly Beach on the Gulf Coast
and will follow up with laboratory
and classroom work. ‘They will

construct model beach protection
devices and test tnaem in a wave

tank at McNeese State’s College of
Engineering and Technology
facilities.

The young scholars will take
classes in coastal engineering,
geometry, surveying, technical
writing, career exploration,
research methodology, coastal

geology, trigonometry, computer
graphics, and ethics of

engineering.
Student selection will be based

on a letter of recommendation
from a science or math teacher, an

essay, a report card and a list of
onors and extracurricular

activities.
Brochures containing the appli-

cation and more information are

available by contacting MSU&#39
Office of Research Services and
Sponsored Programs at 475-5121.

Picou named

as All-Around

Adrienne Picou was named the
All Around Cowgirl and South
Cameron high earned the team

trophy at the recent Vernon Par-

ish High School Rodeo in

Leesville.
Picou took firsts in pole bending

and girls cutting horse and a

fourth in breakaway roping.
Shawn Mays of Hackberry took

a second in bareback riding.

WITH THE PILOT

ontx15.00 ..§22.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers an.

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
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South Cameron teams
place 2nd in meets
By JOE MUELLER pelo will be hela at iowa High

-ool.

James Bonsall qualified in the
long jump and the high jump. Jay
Seymour qualified winning 1
discus. Chris McCall qualified in

the pole vault and the 400 meter
relay team.

The Lady Tarpons qualified in
seven events for the regionals.

Shawanna Felton qualified in
the 100 and 200, Larica Boud-

reauxin the 800, Shannon Surratt
in the 1600 and Jennifer Savoie in

The South Cameron track
teams both finished second in the
district track meet held last week

at South Cameron High School.
Welsh was the winner on the

boys side with 116 while the Tar-
pons had 109 and St. Louis fol-
lowed wi’

e

O the girls side Lake Arthur
had 161 points followed by the
Lady Tarpons with 97 points.

The boys team qualified in five
events for the regional track meet the 3200 along with the 1600 relay

District 6-20 a

Boys

al
itbert Acnon (Wel) 43-8; 3 Andre

Celestine (LA) 4
HJ — Andy James (ND) 7-0; 2

domes Sonsalt (sch 5-8; 3 Jer-
meine Janvary (SC) 5-8.

v — 1. Romsey Caraway (wel)
zt: 2. Cheis McColl (SC) 12-3; 2.
Brod Crochet (toto) 9-4.

2 a Surret! (SC)
. Stephanie Lacemb (lote)

Becky monceaux (LA)
denniter Seveie (SC)— St. Louis (Bennett Mon- 2 Stephanie Lacemb (iota)Ch Bertrand, Kevin Delo.

Fels Thibodeaux) 42.8; L —

1.

y,
meron 44.9; 3 Welsh 16.3, Chasity Thibedecex (foley

%
21723

Bi
— 3.

denice Dovis (LA) 115-5; Mich-
ger Benoit, elie Feunioin #9.

3.3; tt is Mezeal (La?
(STL) 15-3: 3

fe Armur isi,

_

TJ —

1.

Tine Founiein (SC) 34-10;
2 Yusnex MeZeal (LA) 33-18; 2

Alicia Wilkerson (ND) 31-17
LA:

eolonaity 400 — 1. St. Louis (Pam Lozere,
100 — Showa Wattan (SC) 12.7; CHristy Smith, Reston Sete n
oy Lewis (Well 12.8; 3 Christy Bya Boxie) 31.6, 2, Lone
smith (STL) 12. sna:

Weich (Se) 45-3
3DIS — dev Seymour (se) 141-1,
3Cisfton Rubin” (wel) 197-10; 3

Carey Sonnier (SC) 135-6
3a Morcus Daniels (LA)

ey in Rubin (wel) 172-9,
doy Seymour (SC) 371

ty 7} Andee Celestine (LA) 21-8.
2 domes Sonsati (SC) 41 3 i

bert Aeron (wel) 21
Ts

—3.

will Achane

Loneie absni

265; 7 Shawna Felten (SC:

Tameka Washington (LA)

400 — Joy Lewis (We:

Jont Leser (ote) 1:05.5; 3 Alisio
Wilkerson (%40) 1:06.3 3

LIVE CRAWFISH |
65‘ Per Pound

Grand Chenier Coop. #1
— CALL —

538-2636 or ADVAN
538-2181 FOR ORDERS

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!
They May Be TERMITES!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «+

Te] McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
U Ee Stan McKenzie - President & EntomologistKeith Dubrock - Vice President &a General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

O
i

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

EK the latest Contraband

Days schedule of events,
call 800 737-INFO (4636).

Receive 100 free* cellular min-

utes with the purchase of every
cellular phone between April 20 -

May 31, 1992. Stop by our newstore at

219 W. Prien Lake Road (East of Ernest

St) and see th latest cellular phones
and accessories.

Don’t miss the Mercury Cellular &

Paging Contraband 5 Miler & 1-Mile Run/

Walk, May 9-8:00am. Stop by the store for
official entry forms.

3

‘Some restrictions apply.

2 MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

219 W. Prien Lake Road
436-9000

ISO
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

= receive sealed

992,
painting the i

100,000 gall elevated water tower per

specifications.
All bids must be presented on bid form

be obtained from the Ca
h Waterw Distri No.

Office, Try,
i

70645 orey es 318 762-39
‘Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist. No.

2 reserves the right to reje any/or all

bids and to wai forme
ai ALTON SCHEX

airman

RUN: April 30, May 7, 14 (A-4

NOTICE TO BIDD!
Sealed proposals for the ey

of the following project will erecived
th Cameron Parish ool Board,

Cameron, La. until 10:00 A.M. Monday,
May 11, 1992 in the Cameron Parish
School Board Office.

‘Bids shall be for furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all

jects
‘Cameron Parish School Boad, HA #020,
1992.

Alias per
i

pared by
H Pad gi Auecca wre

plans and specifications and_ proposal
forms are on file and available for exami-

nation by prospective bidders and other

interested parties at the office of HACK-
‘TT AND ASSOCIATE, Architects, P.C.

Box 4982 (4402 Nelso Road), Lake

ta a

Sepoeit otsi 00 per set. Dep is fully
ndable for the first set of documents

i good condition no later than ten (10)

ya after receipt of bids. The deposit ofSima oe

ci

cocsaeata oil
m return

rime bid-

suc

and will be

Bubli opened and “rea at the above

designat place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within thirty (30)

days after the above scheduled time of

opoening and the right is reserved to

pafect soy an =ll Bide and to waive

informaliti
Official acti will be taken at the reg-

School Board on May 11, 1992.

The contractor will

be

paid on monthly
estimates in cash,in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMER LOUISIANA
‘ai T. W. McCall,superinten

RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, May 7 (A-1)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids at 1:00 p.m. on Fri-

day, May 8, 1992 for the following:
Business Computer Software.

Instructional Computer Courseware.

Instructional Computer Hardware.
Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid ioraseer from the Cameron Par-
ish Sch Board Office, Cameron,

The bid eqve mustbe clearly mar
on the outside “Bid on Computer Bu:

ness Software, Tastrnctio  Gcar
ware, Instructional Software.” Specifica-
tions may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office.

e Cameron Parish ‘Scho Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/sf

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, My 7 (A-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ameron Parish School Board is

fat various schools during the summer

months. Bids will be received at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

or before Wednesday, May 6, 1992, at

1 0 a.t

Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office at the following
address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Roger
Richard - Maintenance Supervisor, P.O

ox W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone

eeeBoard reserves the right to reject

any
an all bids submitts/ Tho McCall,

perintendent
Ganscron Pari Stal Bera

RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30 (A-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses

and other vehicles. Bids will be received

at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office on or before the foe of 10:00 a.m.

on Wednesday, May 6, 1992.

Bid forms and specificatio may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the eae address:

‘Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, &q Box W,

Cameron, La. 70631. Roger Richard -

775-5934.
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submit
/s/ Thoma McCall,

Superintend
‘arish School Board

RUN: A 16, a 30 (A-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS.

ron Parishab Bebo!
Fpo is

10:00 a.

Bia
f
‘o and specifications may be

from the Cameron Parish
Schv Bo Office at the following
address‘Came Parish School Board, Roger
Richard - Maintenance Supervisor, P.O

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone

775-Board reserves the

any
aod all bide subo/ Tho McCall,

wtendent
Board

it to reject

Cameron Paris
RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30 (A-25)

Public Notice aFeder Consistenc
neveoa. Raya e m Plan by

tal Management &#39;S
ss of Natural

with

‘Applic Seneca Resour Corp
tion, 333 Clay Street, Suite 4150, Hous-

ton, Texas 7700:

Location: West Cameron Block 230,

Lease OCS-G 10560.

Description: Propos Plan of Expl
ration for the abo area provi for

exploratio for oil and Explora
activities will inclGri fro atyp-

ical jack-up and tr drillt

Seiad casipeby Sipse en

or c vessel from an onshore base

locate in Cameron, Loui No eco,

logically sensitive species

or

habitats are

expected to be Mifect by these

activities.

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

‘anagement Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Bato Rouge, Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:0 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

Say throu Prid ‘The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 da after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provide

to meet the requirem of the NO
Feder:

approved neate Masagem
Programs.RU April 30 (A-45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, intends to create the Cameron Parish
Communications District of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (the “District”). The

territory of the District shall be within
the boundaries comprising the whole of

the Parish of Cameron, described as fol-

low: or wit:

meron Parish, Louisiana,ande
Gu the meth by the Parishes of

Caleasieu and Vermilion, Louisiana; on

the west by the west line of the State of

Louisiana; and on the east by the parish
of Vermilion, Louisiana.

The Police Jury will meet on May 4,

1992, at 10:00 o&#39; AM. at its regula
meeting place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui-

siana, for the purpose of hearing all

interested persons on the question of the

advisability of creati the District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the

Police Jury. er Gani Pern, Loutwia:

na, this 6th day of April, 1992

APPROVED*
/s| DOUAINE CONNER,
PRESIDENT, CAMERO

PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
Isl EARNES T HO

CAMERON PARI PO TeR
RUN: Apr. 9, 16, (A-13)

EAST CHENIE PERDUE FIELD

92-184

LEGAL N&#3NOTICSTA OF LOU!
OFFICE OF CONS
BATON ROUG]

In accordance wit fe teeeae the

State o Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Ritl 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

Public Hearing will be held in the Con-

servation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State

Land & Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on Tuesday, June 2,

1992, upon the applicati of Denovo Oil

& Gas, Inc.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Contaea will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the 8600’ Sand, Reservoir B, East Che-

niere Perdu Field Cameron Paris!

Louisiana:

1. To establi rules, regulations and a

sin drilli and production unit (8600

& S for the erisati for and pro-dieeo of oil a

2. To force Be es Titegr all scope.

rately owned tracts, mineral leases ani

other property interests within said unit,

with each tract sharing in unit produc-
tion on a surface acreage basis of

participatTo seeeo a unit well and unit

oper therefoi
4. To provide fo any fature replace

ment and/or alternate unit wells shall b
exempt from th spacing provisions of

Statewide Orde: :

5. To provide fo a future reclassifi-
oue of the unit if such becomes neces-

sary due to a change in production
characteristic:

Toconsider “au other matters as may

be pertinent.
The 8600’ Sand, East Cheniere Perdue

Field, was previously defined in Office of

Conservtion Oont No. 481-P, effective

January 17, 1984.

Aplat is Cvail for inspectio in the

Office of Conservatio n Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take eee _ther
BY ORDER H. w &

THOMPSON
IMMISSIONER

OF CONSERVA
Baton Rouge,

ae 15, 198 Apri 18, 1992

UN: April 30, 1992 (A365)

PROCEED!
CAMERON PA WATE

DISTRICT NO.CAME LOUISI
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, March 16,19Ba 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayou works Build-

ing in the Village of “John Bayou,
Louisiana.

Memb present

_

wore Mr. Lloyd
Badon, Mr. Dave Griffith, Mr. Nick Gar-

J. P. Constance, and Mr. J. B.

with.
It was. d by Mr. Constance, sec-

oe Mr.
Mr. Erbeld and carried that

this bo accept the proposal of William

M. Elliott, Certified Public Account, to

sont and perfor a financial audit of

‘ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

te No. 10 for one (1) year, ending
December

meeting was at TED psie
Pan

aja ot 750B. IN,
CHAIRMAN

a J. P. CONSTANCE

RUN: April 30, 1992 (A40)

Apr. 30, 1992

GRAND CHENIERE FIELD

— and 92-186

Bo En Eat

North 4th Strest, Baton Rouge, Louis
na, at 9:00 a.m, on Tuesday, June 2,

1992, upon th applica of Amerada

Hess Corporatio!
&qu suclt heari the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
to the following matters relating to the

8900’ Sand, Reservoir A, and 8950&#39Sa
Reservoir A, Grand Chi Fie

Cameror. Parish, Louisian:

1. To establish rules and regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-

Suction of oil and gas from above sands

and reserv‘create a single drilling and. pro-
ductio unit for each sand and reservoir

and to force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other property interests within the prop-
osed units, with each tract sharing in

unit production on a surface acreage

basis of participation.
3 To designate a unit well and unit

operator for each of the proposed units,

with the unit well for each unit being
Situated at an exceptional location.

‘4. To provide for future reclassification

of sith of these reservoirs without the

necessary of public hearing if such

reclassification becomes necessary due

to a change in the producing C

characteristics.
5. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Sands and Reservoirs _in the

Grand Cheniere Field are defined as

being oil and gas beari encountered

between the depths show

Hess Corporation (form Linder o
NuneCompany) -

C.

located in Township. 1
meron Parish,

_

ELM

A 8954&q

Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation “in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana

All parties having interest therein

os take notice thereof.

ORDER OF: H. W. THOMP:
y

COMMISSIONER
OF CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La

April 15, 199 April 18, 1992

RUN: April 30, 1992 (A41).

PHOCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tue!

day, March 17, 1992 at 6 p.m. at the

Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley

Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard Jr.,

Pet YouBE ABSENT: Mr. A.J, Ewing

aan Me Donan Vorswyvelt
The meeti was calied to order by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and

so called for the reading of the minutes.

On a motion by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. sec-

onded by Mr, Peter Young and carrie

the minutes will be accepted as read

na motion by Mr. Peter Young sec-

ond by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr, and carried

that a new Demo Challenger Treadmill

be purchased from CV Strengths Inc. for

a pric of $4.1 20.00

Gn a motion by Mr. Peter Young se

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and earne
that the Air Conditioner in the SPA office

be repaired and the one in the SPA hall-

way be checked.
‘On amotion by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. sec-

onded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that the complex purchase the acrobic

dance boxes from Lisa Fawvor for a price

of $125.00.
Ona mo ‘b Mr: Peter Young sec-

onded by Mr. Al Beard Jr. and carried

that Mrs. Chi a &quo be hired as the

new Aerobic Instructor and that a third

day be added to the schedule of aerobics,

‘On a motion by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. sec-

onded by Mr. Peter You and carrie

that the Swimming Pool Membership be

increased from $5.00 per

t
family to $35.00

per family. Walk-on fees will remain the

and Mr.

same

‘Ona motion by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. sec-

onded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that Mr. Charles Eagleson be hired to

upkeep the pool from thi date to th time

that th pool opens at a rate of $4.2 per

hour.
‘Ona motion from Mr. Peter Young sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and carried

that the bill for the month ending

02-29-92 be pi

‘The next
Be duled mecting of the

Recreation District Board will be April

21, 1992.
‘(On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.

seconded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that the meeting be declared adjourAPPROVED
Jal SHIRLEY CHES

Chairperson, Cameron

Parish Recreation #5

ATTES:
Js/ Patrick Hebert,

Sccretary-Treasurer
RUN: April 30 (A-42)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regu session on

Wedne February 25, 1992 at the

rand Chenier Fire Station in the Vil-

tw of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30

clock P. B followi members were

resent avoie, Melvin Theriot,
Wend Ruth John Allen Conner

and Curtis
It was

mov b Mr, Rutherford, se
onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that th

reading of the minutes of the ayiou

fir stations as needed.
Yc was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Savoi and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approv and shall

be paid:

Came Teleph Company, Sul-

Charles, La. Jef

La.;

There being no further business and

w
motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by

Ruther and carried, the meeting

LVIN STTSR
PRES WATERW

DISTRICT NO.

ATTEST:
jel SIDNEY SAVOIE,

SECRETARY
RUN: Apr. 30 (A-47)

-AMERON
iy’ RNO ‘THAT I, JAMESSAV SHERIFF AND EX~ OrEI

R THE PARISH

FOLLOWING:
THAT ALLTHE Sees LISTIS

A TRUE AND COMPLETE LIST OF

ALL TA DEBTORS OWING DELI
QUENT TAXES ON MOVABLE/

VABLE PROPERTY FOR THE

YEAR 1991.
THAT I HAVE MAILED CERTIFI

NOTI EIPTCES, WITH RETURN

pe TO EACH OBE
INT TAX DEBTOR AS REQU!

BYYas 47:2180

THAT THE TAXES FOR 1991 O
THE ATTACHED LIST OF ASSE:MEN ARE STILL DUE AN
UNPS

THIS LIST IS COMEI AND
OF THE

ISH, LOUISIANA, IN ACCORDANCE
TT LA. REVISED ae 47:2180

foe SHALL BE RECEIVED B THE

URTS AS EVIDENC!
slPTAM R, SAVOIE, SHERIFF AN

EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLE
DATED: March 23, 1992

WITNESSES: /s/ Belinda K.
Carla H ARich

&quot OF CAMERO
DELINQUE TAX DEBTORS

‘RIFF AND

not include
costs. Call

amount due.

‘All taxes paid after April 21,1992 must

be paid with cash, mone order. or

cashiers check. No personal checks will

be accepted after that date.

B virt of the authority vested in me

by th constitution and the laws of the

State of Louisiana, I will sell at the prin-

cip front, door of{ the courthouse in

‘ich the Civi] District Court of the Par.

ja of Cameron is held, within the legal
hours of judicial sale beginning at 10:00

a.m. on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1992

and continue on each succeeding
until said sale is completed, all movable

and immovable property on which taxes

are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as

well as all other taxes in the year 1991

with interest thereon from the

first day of January 1992at the rate of fif-

teen percent per annum, one and a quar-

ter percent per month, or any part the

of until all costs are’ pai

The names of such delinquent tax pay-

ers, the amount of taxes due by each on

the assessment rolls. fer said year, the

movable and immovable property
assensed to ea t be offered for sale arv

as follo to-

ADIANA T REALTYArthAve leanings, La 7054

666, Assm&#3 No. 01

ard 1, Taxes due $4.

interest_and rtising
318/775-5826 fo er total

TLL N. Lak
No. P

01000350.00, W.

Total acres: .33 acs.

SEC 1712S R3W & des as beg at

SW

cor

of SEC 1 & run N deg 44 min W1345

$89 deg 54 min E 717.2 0,450 8, S89
dog 6 min W 49 Bft, $895.6 N, S89 deg
57 min W 207.2 , contg 11.75 acs

mA (Partn wia79 seea44) twisoi
563-62) (#2050 648-249 #205243
#207287 #287392 #207685

#208087- less lots sold) This .334 ac being
road R/W.

CONNER, DAVID L, 1314 Villa

Sie City, Towa 51103. Certify No.

52 685. Assm’t No. 02 00012100.00.

Ward 2 Taxes due $38.90. Com from a pt

which is S89 deg 22 min 20 secs E104.35

ft & SO deg 37 min 40 secs W 495.47 ftof

NW cor of SE/4NW/4 Sec 32 T145 R7W,

Ne4 d Senin E200 S00 deg 37 min 40

secs W1 ft, S84 deg min E200 ft, NO

deg 37 tat 40 secs E 100 ft to beg, cont

1459 ac MIL. (#181717 526 346).

BOURRIAGUE, LUCY, 4520 Wil-

liams Blvd, Kenner, La 70065. Certify
No. P 343 652 701. Assm&#3 No. 02

01006600.00. Ward 2. Taxes due $15.56

:
2.0 acs. Und 1/5 int in

Sec 12 T14S R7W

Rt Box

a5, Grand Chenier, La 70643. Certif N
P 343 652 704. Assm&#39; No.

01009350.00. Ward exe du
$468.15. Total acres: gat NW

cor of NW/4SW/4 Sec 32oT petRIW, 56

E 711.58 ft to ptofbeg
$15 deg 47 min 0 secs W130 ft, N83 deg
39 min 30 seca W 163.74 ft, N1 deg 39

min 21 secs E 19.8 ft, N83 deg 39 min 30

secs W 41.36 ft, N15 deg 47 min 0 secs E

110 ft, S 83 deg 39 min 3 seca E 210 ft to

beg (#187585 555-472) (W187573

55-388) NE b ses)

CAJUN COO) .
O. Box 28, Came-

ron, LA 70631. Cert No. P34
6526

Assm&# N ‘03 00020900.00, Ward 3 Tax-

es Due 129.00. Cafe building on land of

Henry est.

SAVOI SOPHIE, P. O. Box 1123.

Cameron, LA 70631. Certify No. P 343

ese59 Assm&#3 No.0: ore 00.

‘axes Due Lot 68 of

Aia pies
Peah su # of lot 2 of

J.M. Peshoff: of irr secs 12 &amp T15S

Ro

|

776  so4-4
,

MICHAEL, P. O. Box 1048,ed &q 70631. Certify No. P 343

652 594. Asam&# No. 03 00116950.00.

Ward 3. Taxes Due 62.24. House from J.

B. Watts.
STYRON, KARL, P.

O. Box 153,

Creole, LA 70632. Certify No. P 343 652

B ‘Assin’t No. 03 00120350.00. War
es due 93.15. Beg at a pt on N

T
ot

“o LA. #1143 which is 261.71 ft Ne82

fence line; S 87 de;

slong fence line, 8 Od 6649&q Wia1-
fe along fence Tintoa ptonNR/W line to

beg in sec 20 RTW contg .0348 acs,

bese 872-2
THOMPSON TOMMY & CAROLYN,

Su,Bea
DAVID L. EST. % KITTIE

G. BRO
1

12305 Bluewater Dr.,

Austin, Tx 7! rtify No. P 343 65
per ete N & 0100310000. Ward 3.
Tev due 13.09. Total acres: 1.11 acs.

und 0034 int i W/ ee 18 T14S

R1OW, being an ac int M/L.
HEYSER JOH F. SR 10130 Tol-

man, Houston, TX 77034. Certif No. P

343 652 568. Assm&#3 No. 03 01029900.00.

Ward 3 Taxes due 45.53. Lot 1 of Cedar

Lane sub a sub in irrsec 43 T14S ROW sd

sub be in lot 1 of act of Partn of th
heirs of Daniel W. Kelly & Georgian:
Kelley, of Innds in ecca 43 & 44, T14

} an secs10,11 & 12 T15S ROW and

11 & 12 T15S ROW. (#199753
62art) (#203248 639-319).

MID STATE TRUST IT, P. Bo 75
Ponchatoula, LA 70454. Ce N P

‘ 00.

3. Taxes due 3 L 1 Ratcliff
sub #1 awa2 lot

3

Sot M. Peshoff sub in

fl sec a & 13 T 15S ROW (#221028

aden PAUL DALE, 312 Boud-

reaux S Kaplan, La 70548. Certify No.

P 343 652 550. Assm&#3 03

0104285 ‘Wa 3 Taxes du $ 0
Total Acres: 45. acres. Und

aMetehe Toll: Pl C Plat 3 of ie oSu
SW/4NW/4 Sec 27 T14S R7W a per

plat c (W25599) (4.1 beac) Plot CofP
of Sub of W/2SW/Wwr /4SE/4 Sec 34 Tl

per Plat

&quot;F”

#25599 contg 2 acs. Plot C of

Pi 5 o Lot 2 of Sub of W/2W/2 Sec 23

EE/2E/2 Sec 22 7148 RSW as per plat

*D& contg 1 acs, Plot C Plat 9 Lot 2 of

of W/2SF/4 Sec 19 T14S R7W less com at

cor of NW/4SE/4 Sec 19 T14S R

The W 521 ft.S 540 fl. E 52

to pt ofbe as per
Pr *D* #S1E (eonts

Plot Plat 10otSras Sect

int in 1/7 int i E/4, Es

SecTT14S R7 Un int of 5/2.

N/2S/2, NW/4NE/4 Se = NW

10, ead inary “int
Ni A S R Und 1

8 T14S

‘Un 1/ int bw i ir Tar Sub ot

wreswiss)
S 4SE/ See 34

TI4SR8W eae aM L.Und1
W/4 Sec 1 T14:

acs a “U V/{i A)
12 T15S R8W ont

Pon
acs ML. U 1/5 of 5/24

int it

NW/4NE/ & contg 10 nce M/ See 10

BW W

13-2) / aca MUL Lot 3
of

3
T1 RA conts 4W Wis

W Contg 2 acsSB/4 o SE
§
Sec

fthe foll: Beg
NE/4 NW/4 Sec 2 T158

N20chs, Wiseh
He gin NWN

RSW (5.83 acs

9105 20 W

BuildingSAOAV ANNA M c/o Sara aS. Gran-

a D Sulph E

acres:

Lot blk A of Demosthene &a

Savoy hrs partn SD Blk being
29 rev sold &a

sold in T14S.

RSW contg 3

Demosth &

SD BikcB bei20 & E/2Ne/ 9 T14

33.47 acs. st StB of Demosth v
av hire parte SD Blk Cbe

4S RAW cont 6
1).acs

iwiiolis 220

542-459).
E!

S, LOUIE F.
Humble, Texas 7

652 537. eae 500.00.

Ward 3 Taxe &quot; Hous on

Meret tand (1200 664-425 on land of

Tom Steed from Mike Trahan.

BREA MAR & DARDIN

LA, Rt 2B. ,
Lak

70605. Cert Assi
F Oi 00004850.00. Ward Taxes Du
$152. Total acres: acs. com at a p
25 & Nand 1061.6 ft of SE cor of Lot 5

of Mrs. Op Granea partn i fr

15 Ann

rtify No

EL

Charles, o

cap Gavfand (o Swe
& Oil C (#211182 675-585

IC, Rt Box

City, La 70630. Certify No.

511. Assm&#39 No. 04 0005425Taxes due: $18. ‘otal acres:

Token aoe, 35 A N8 de 24 min Oa nec
ofthe SW cor of Tract 1 Parcell pier oE/2SW/4 Sec 12 T12S RSW;

mi 0 Sec E 288 NN 50 fi;
288 ft S 50 ft to pt of comtazoli 628-87). (#206500 654-720).

DAVENPORT, THERESA H., 2103

5t St, Lak Charles, La 70601 Certify

acs ny

that port of SW/ Sec 18 T12S
RSW, underlying Intracoastal Waterway
(Discovere b title work for Del Mar Pet,

n G& pObso c/o SALOOM, PO
arles, La 70606-4962.

652 497. ae t N 04
554

lo.

P

3

010245 Ward 4. T:

‘Assm’t No. 04 01048100.00. Ward. re ie
ea due: $278.18. Total acres: 77-73 ace.

Lot 3 of A B McCain brs

NE/4SE/4, eae &amp a f o

ee Wis E/2E/2 Sec 20; Swi4

WiaS 2L 3581 fofB Bee

arw g58. fof W /2SE/4 Sec 16 T123
Rew. Cont 139.7 acs, lesa 20 ace sold eav

peneterp ana ase.
,

3.15 aca. ao S 13.4

ace sold, less 10 ace

‘ORRIS,
EST 3 & MAX

MCCAIN, 118 Park Ave, Lake Charles,

La 70601. Certify o 343 652 483.

Assm&#39 No. 04 0) Ward 4. Tax.

es due: $320.54.
eres pai 2 Heber

Summer Place of lots 25 & 26 T1285 RoW

(#97907) {#21 8678 709-693). Lester Mor-

ris -
und ax Morris - und 5/8 fat.

DRAVY, CHARLE & JEWEL HC
69 Box 120, ,

La 70631. Cerpify

No. P 343 653 033. Asam’t

000 5600.00. ar Tax

39.45, Lote 16, 17,18, 45 45, a7 bls
erit 2 Holl Bch Su in Secs 10, 11 & 12

TIS RL, wfim (#180 TEL 520-390).

2). (#202602 636-461).

PEA’
‘ARL LANGFORD, HC

69 Box 12 Cameron, La 70631. Certif
No. P 343 653 032. Asa No.

90015625.0 Ward 5. Taxes gue

$177.7 Lots 16 (shld be 15) & 48 bik

unit 2 Holly Beach, A Sub in seca 10-12

Tiss wimps (#178617 609-237)

a

5) ). Lote 15 & 48 blk 6

jolly Beach in sec 10, 11, & 12

RW. (#178618 509-239)TL
(#203941 642-787).

BENOIT, CURTIS ET AL, 303 St.

Jai ve, Lafayette, La We Certify
P 3 653 024. m&# No. 05

01606050 Ward 5 Tax du $10.46.

Beg at a pt 100 0 E from SE corof lot 8 bik

8 Oran Trahan Su in Sec 8 T15S R13W

which pt is SE cor of lot acquired by H

Marshall, then N in a straight line with

Sline of prop 25 ft, then N5 RSSWie
cor o Mars prop 25 3 50 ft of

b
719047 511- pi (#1790

Carts Benoit melia Fuse-

(eri Tay 1/3.RN HASHAW,ae ote, TX 77571.

jo P 343 653 022. Assm’t No. 05

7400.00. Ward 5 Taxes due: $83.65.

i ts 12 16 Zina Hills Sub in Sec 40

51

lier 1/3.
B IL

9 Ta Plac
N

o 2600.
Total acres: 4.33 Com

SAP ueorSwiaNwia necl0 TIB Ria
N 89 deg 58 min 660 f, $19 deg 32

min 24 sec 2 fl to center line of

a Niedeg 4 fai 20 see W 543.59

alo cent line of SD pu rd to line
IW/4 sec 10; N 0 deg 19 min 30

sce 249.37

ft

along W line of
SW/4NW/4 sec 10 to p of com subj to r/w

1

fien (#183868 837-46)

(#219684) (t/sale
(redemp #219684

0733 571-82)

# 5165 708-200)

LOYD M., 4955 Clevel
7761 9-60 Certify No.

907. Ansm&#39 N 0 01024800. o
Taxes Du 5. SW cor of tract

belon te Melvin Bas which sd pt
12 ft W of center line o3 Hw ‘2 and cen of lot or irr See 4

T15S R13W, then from ed pt Sftcg ron

fo W lin of M Eastm then W prl

N

lin of st 37.5 ft, S pri to E line 50
Tu DE DU lin ofa at 7-6 ft to pt of

beg w/imps (#91936).
CRAFT, HENRY A. & KATHY,P.O.

Box

551,

Bats Tex. 77519. Certify No.

an t Ne 05

‘axes du
P 5 00!51030 0 Wa

ree goe 34 blk a uni 5

3

iielly Bo au &
E/2 lots 28 & 3

Se

5 blk 4 unit 6 Holly Beach

‘101 T15S._ RL1W, w/imps

& KATHY, P.O

50.00, Ward 6. Taxes Due 31.37
44 blok 4 unit 6 Holly Bch sub

2 T15S R11 W (#194390 590

DUDLEY ET AL, 1514 Pem-
e

La Tope Ka, 66504 Certify

0
998 Assm’&#3 No. 05

0103520 3 War 8
|.

Taxes Due 87 83.

Total Acr 40.0 acs. Und 1/2 int in the

4 Se T15S R14W. (#134243
57. o

7 1 Dav
Deen 1/3 o 1/2, Dudl H. Deen 1/Sof

OIS, LONEY ET AL, P.O. Box

sh, La. 70591
.

Certify No. Eat
A paar No. 05 01048200.

ue: 78.43. Lots 16,1 v
bgu 2 Holly Bch sub Sec 10-12

11W. (#137479 320-262)

549

(#161408 422-123)

(#16140 422-125) (#198136 614-157)

Chas. Bull, Jr. 1/2; Loney Francois 1/6;

John Earnest Francois 1/6; James

Francis Jr. 1/18; Loretta Francois 1/18;

Donald L. Francois 1/18.

McGEE, ELGY, 1212 East

Mamou, La. 70554. Certify No. P 3436

Assm&#3 No. 05 01081 200.00. Ward 5

‘axes Due: 10.46. Lot 25 blk 3 unit Hol-

ly Bc sub of Secs 10-12 T15S R11W.

‘OH E., 2936 Hwy. 378,

Westlake La 70669. Gertify No. P 343

652 950. Assm’t No. 05 01090400.00.
Ward 5. Taxes Due: 2.10. Lots 50 & 51 of

JB. Constance sub #2 loc and being &

portion of fri See 44 T15S R13W lying Sof

pub rd. (#91855, 91856).
OPPENHEIM, ANNETTE BLO

46 Brewster Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
343 652 947. RN

IC SUZIE, 1021 N Tene
ae Lovelan co 8053 Certify No. P

52491. Assm No. 04 0103497500.Wa 4, Taxes Due: $4.24. Total acres:

.202 acs. Und 1/6 int in the foll des prop:
und 1/84 int in th foll des prop: E/2SE/4
less 42 acs off E side of W side of Sec 18

T12S RAW, less ac sold (#221024

720-358).
LEBLEU, MITCHELL, P O Box 4,

Towa, La 70647. Certify No. P 343 a488. Assm&#3 No. 04 1039375.00.

Taxes due: $7.07. Total Asnund 1/6 int in an und 1/16
42 ac:at

E/2 14 See S128 RO ni 08609

ae (118247 250-353:

ve, Lake Charles,
La_7060 Certify No P B4 65 484.

to all the foll: an und 1/2

W/2SW/4SE/4SW/4 s 29 go R14W.

An und 1/2 int in lot 2 or

E/2NW/4SE/4NW/4 ‘S 13 Tis Raw

(#104186 204-4).

EAVY, LANGFOR & JEWELL, HC
7

Begat pt whic ia 1260 ft.N 89 deg 58 min
15sec E and 40 {.&# from NW cor of blk 2

unit1 at Helly Beh 9 in 11 &amp;

15S R11W, sd pt of beg being the NW

cor of lot 19 blk 5 unit 2 Holly Bch sub,

Ton 100 fi; run N89 deg 68 mi 15 sec E

38 ft; run N 23.29 ft; Sa & ran

N

40 deg
41 min 29 se W 36.7 ft run N90 deg 63
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Cra prop-
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Trahan). 00008150.00. Ward 5. pex Due: pe of the aforesaid cash payment
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Vicksburg Ave, Port Arthur, TX 77640.
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Certify No.
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,,
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Nos,
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Certif No. P 34 GuaGe Acomit No.12 United States, and the immovble proper-
00000200 Ward 3,Taxe D iy told willbe redeemable at anytime for cancell fo noLiv0 th aun
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wel 5 0ta 1 320. Seri ‘Nos

Es Sta cent penalty thereon with interest at the
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eeETROLE EXCHANGE, 778 (JAMES
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:

WITNESSES: :
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The Muscular Dystrophy Asso-

ciation benefitted from the second

M.D.A. Benefit Poker
Saturday with forty in attendance.
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the World of Wheels, Inc. in Lake

Charles Saturday morning and
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x
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Rober John HC 69 Box 14, Came-

Box 405, Camero La.; Yvonne LaB
38

LindaA. Lafoss ea Box 83 Canad
R.Chimi La.;Ev: aUea ‘P. Box 20

Creole, La Doro M. Lanier P.O. Bo
r,

Lavergne, Rt. 1 Box 50, Cameron,

Emmett L Pp ae
ae

Jr.,
a B 2 Box 21

HC 62, Box 6- eres. ‘La; Mar
garet LeBlanc, P. ‘0. Box 802, Cam
La.; Shirley E. re ee Bo:

Kirk LeJeun 0 To 405, ee
44 Camer La; Gart Livings HC

é

s P.

Box 251, Camer Eas CarlE. Marshall
HC _6 Box 42, Cam La.) Terr

mi

Neil McGrat HC 6 Bo P3 EE, Ha

FA Lak Charles, La.; Philli M. Mor-

ales, Rt. 2 Box 394, FA, Lake Charles,

La.; Marie K. Mouton, Rt. 2 Box 325,

Sherman L. Mou Sr. G 1 Box

rand nier, La.

My a R 2 Box SOG ak Charles,

; Elridge
Box 238, Creol pa RandaSane.

—

CHARLES;
5

CAP Tr

MEMBERS OF THE Lake Charles Harley Owners Group are shown in front of the Cameron

courthouse Saturday during a stop on their second annual Muscular Distrophy Poker Run. Also

shown Is thelr escort from the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Dept. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Motorcyclists tour parish to raise

money for Muscular Dystrophy Assoc.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH Grocery in Sweetlake, Cameron

Parish’s courthouse, and the

Sabine Tears Wildlife Refuge
Visitors Cen

Atthe final destinati the Sul-

phur Police shooting range, a meal

was served and awards presented.
The wining poker hands were

won by N. Fasske of Lake Charles

and Jeffra DeViney of DeQuincy,

oe So ae plaques.
50 drawing was won byTo ara of Ragley, and a num-

be2 door prizes were also given
aw: Pa Courtright, M.D.A. Prog-
am Coordinator from Lafayette
and several Muscular Dystrophy

More donations made

to service wall here

Recent donations to the Came-

ron Parish service men’s an

women’s wall were _as follows:

Norma Jean and Braxton Blake

in honor of Joseph Braxton Blake,

Jr.; Jeannette R. Benoit in mem-

or of Edward J. Benoit, Sr.; Alvin

I Murphy in memory of Dougla
Murphy.

Dewey an Dorothy Boudreaux

in honor.of Dewey Boudreaux, Jr.

and Dewey Boudreaux, Sr., an in

memory of John Burnell Nunez.

Lilly Mae Racca in honor of

Joseph A. Racca; Joseph
Richard in memory of Garland J.

Richard; Elie Aubey, Jr. in mem-

ory of Arthur Reed Aubey; Percy
A. and. Virginia Thibodeaux in

honor of Percy A. Thibodeaux.
Yvonne M. and Leo P. Theriotin

honor of Leo Paul Theriot; W. J

“Bill” and Janie Turnbull in mem-

ory of Pearl Fulton; Orson and

Debbie Billings in honor of Alvin I.

Murphy and in memory of Joseph
coper Billings.

Lillian D. Buckley in memory of

Jim Buckley; D. C, and Charlene

Pichnic in honor of Dallas C.

Pichnic; Mrs: John R. Baccigalopi
and Family in honor of John R.

Baccigalopi; Mason and Jo Istrein

honor of Mason Istre; Denise Dela-

ney in honor of Billy Delany.
Billy and Denise Delany in

memory of Joseph W. Rutherford;
Mayola. B. Wicke in memory of

Robert L. Wicke; John Monroe and

Ina Wicke in honor of John M.

813, Cameron, La.; Mrs Daniel Poole,

Rt. 2 Box 235, Lake Charles, La.; Rose

Pradia, P.O. Box 422, Cameron, La.

McNeese St., Lake Charles, La.; Kem-

mett G Robbins mo69 Box 44, Came-

in, ere berts, Rt. Box 74,

Grand Chenier

Charl Fi Rowe oO Bax 61 Came

cto ‘Sa P.O. Box 99
rge H. Schellinger,ot La.; Charles

P.O. Box 238, Cameron, La.; Barbara J.

ieee Rt. Box 18B, Grand Chenier,
vid A. Summerford, P.O. Box 76,

Groo La.; Melvin R. Tarter, P.O. Box

167, Cameron, La.; David D. Theriot,

P.O. Box 297, Cam La.; Enos J
: ri :

mero) -

as HC

Box 303, Hackberry, La.; Rob W.Tho-

mas, HC 69 Box 62, Camero La. ; Cath
Pan than, RU1 Box 540, Bel City, La;

Mary W. aE HC 69 Box 338D,

Box 1083,
ae

Roland G. Vaughn Rt. Box 31,

Grand Chenier, La Billi W. Vincent,
rry, Le; BillyR.

Vincent, HC 62 ae a

T

Btackb
Harlan F. Wenger, Rt: Box 822-4, ‘uk
Charles, La.; Peggy A. Wenzel, P.O. Box

1073, Cameron, La.; RiRichard o Wil-

jiams, HC 69 Box 46-A, Camero! La

Vicky W. Williams, HC 69 Bo 4

Com La.; Julius W. Willis, P.O. B
,

Cameron, La.; Clifton Win

Bo 324, Lake Charles, La;

Winn, Rt. 2 Box 324, Lake Charles, La;

Lee E. Wright, P.O. Box 884, Came

Box 25, Cameron, La David L. Tingler,
HC 69 Box 318-A, Cameron, La.

RUN: Apr. 30 (A-49)

patients from the local area were

honored guests.

neue corporate sponsor for

ers Group is open to any owner of a

Harley-Davidson motorcycle who
has joined the National H.O.G.,
although all motorcyclists are

invited to join in their local ride
events.

Charles at the Lake Charles Har-

ley Shop on Broad Street the first
and third Saturday of each month.

Harley- has been a

-D.A. for 11 years.
The Lake Charles Harley Own-

Local meetings are held in Lake

Theriot and Ursin “Son” Theriot;
Ina Wicke in honor of John Monroe
Wicke.

Glynn, Kendal and Keith Portie
and Kaylan Picou and Kristie
Richard in honor of John Edward
Portie, Jr.

You may make a donation to the
service persons wall in honor of

yourself or a member of your fami-
ly or for the support of Cameron

arish service persons wall.
For more information contact

Donna LaBove at 775-7211 or

Dinah Nunez at 775-5668.

DeQuincy HS

rodeo is set

The first local Louisiana High
School qualifying rodeo in a num-

ber of years will be held Friday and

Saturday, May 1 and

2

at the new

Lazy M Rodeo arena next to Miller

Livestock Market.

High school rodeo contestants

from all parts of the state will be

here seeking points to qualify
them for the state championship

rodeo to be held June 22-27 at Bur-
ton Coliseum.

The rodeo is being sponsored by
the Lazy M Rodeo Booster Club

that will support rodeo contes-

tants from DeQuincy high school

and Beauregard parish. Among
the local contestants are Clay
Miller, Billy Howard, Brady Rut-

ledge, Casey Dickerson and Gregg
Reeves.

‘Admission to. the rodeo will be

$3 for adults and $2 for students.

Some free rodeo tickets are avail-

able to students in the K-5 who are

accompanied by a parent or adult.

The publicis invited to come out

and support the DeQuincy High
School Rodeo thi Friday and

Saturday.

New novels at

parish library
New noyels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Second Chance, Jonothan Valir;
Masterclass, Morris West; The

Dreaming, Barbara Wood:

sachusetts, Nancy Zaroulic; Twil-

ight’s Child, V. C. Andrews.
Thunder On The Plains, Rosan-

ne Bittner; Love Nor Money, Lin-

da Grant; The Season of Passage,
Christopher Pike; High Cotton,

Darryl Pichney, Birdson Ascend
ing, Sam Harrison.

V ASHE T ACH &lt;

The median ag for a first

marriage for men in 1990 was

26.1 years. For women it was

23.9 years.

i
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MUSING
.

(EDITOR’S NOTE: In my col-
lection of Southwest Louisia-

na Folk Tales, strange lights
are important phenomenae.
The following are examples.)

THE CORNCOBB LIGHT
Once, a man and his two sons

went hunting at Corncob. On the

top of a coteau (a French name for

a small hill), they saw a ring
drawn as small boys make in play-

ing marbles.

“Whet causes that bright light
to shine on that ring?”, asked the
older boy. “It looks strange”“There’s no light there,” said th
fathe and younger boy in unison”.

ut, I see it,” said the bo
defensively. Look closely and

you&# see it”.
They stared intensely, but only

the older brother saw it. As they
watched, he saw the light rise,
float over the canal, and rest on

another coteau.

The three hurriedly retraced

their steps toward home.

jays later, the older brother
and several companions returne!

to the hi&# dug into it and found

Indian bone and relics

THE WARNING STREAK
Near Abbeville, an old grand-

mother sat by her open window

looking out into the dark night.
Suddenly, a

streak of fire hurled

through the darkness. The grand-
mother’s hands flew to her throat.

She tried to still their trembling by
clasping them tightly in her lap.

Only too well did she under-
stand the significance of the

streaking light. From earliest
childhood, she had been taught

Hack. Junior

4-H Club is

the top club

Homemakers honor

school teachers

By Bernice Denny

Som ‘fol tales

that it meant death or serous

illness.
She hastened to her telephone

and called her children, warning
them to be prepared for whatever

lay in store for them.
‘The next day, the grandmother

herself became violently ill. She
was rushed to the Palms Hospital
in Abbeville, where it was found

necessary that she undergo
emergency surgery.

When she had regained con-

sciousness, she looked up into the

laces of her children, who had

gathered about her bed.
“I told you something terrible

would happen,” sh said. “I didn’t
know ifit would happen to me or to

one of you, but to be on the safe

side, I laid out my best night gown
in case it was me and my church
dress, in case it was one of you.”

Spec season

ends Thursday
The commercial season for spot-

ted seatrout (speckled trout) will
close Thursday,, April 30, at

midnight.
The season was set by rules

promulgated by the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at their

February, 1992 meeting. These
rules set a1 million pound annual

quota for the commercial harvest
of spotted seatrout, as well as a

closed season which would begin
May 1 ofeach year if the quota has
not been reached by that time

For the fishing year 1991-92,
the quota is not projected to be

reached, so the season will close at

midnight on April 30.
he commecial season for spot-

ted seatrout is scheduled to reopen
on Sept. 15, 1992 for the 1992-93

fishing year. These rules include
the quote and season discussed

FUNERALS
CHARLES H. SPICER SR.

Funeral services for Charles
Harold Spicer Sr., 72, of Hackber-

ry were held Monday, April 27, in

the First Baptist Church.
The Rev. Marvin Douglass offi-

ciated; burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery.
Mr. Spicer died Friday, April

24, 1992 in an Alexandria
hospital.

A native of Pascagoula, Miss.,
he had lived in Hackberry for 23

years. He was acommerical fisher-

man and an employee of the Came-
ron Parish Sheriffs Department,

wh he was the first police dis-

patcher. An Army veteran of
World War II, he was a member of

American Legion Post 179.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Vir-

gilee Spicer; two sons, Cecil and
Charles Harold Spicer Jr.; two

daughters, Molly Spicer and

Susan Alford, all of Hackberry;
one sister, Lelia Parker of Pasca-

goula, Miss.; six grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

MRS. ISAAC A. WHITE
Funeral services for Mrs. Isaac

A. (Mamie M.) White, 69, of Hack-

berry, were held Monday, April 26,
in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemete’

Mrs. White died Friday, April
24, 1992, in her residence.

A resident of Hackberry most of
her life, she was a member of St.

Peter Catholic Church and Order
of the Eastern Star, Cameron
Chapter.

Survivors are her husband; one

son, Milton Boudreaux of DeQuin-
cy; one stepson, Robert E. White of

Hackberry: one stepdaughter.

following:

— NOTICE OF SALE —

The Cameron Parish School Board has for sale the

Mary Lee Broussard of Port Sul-

phur, and three grandchildren.

MRS. JOSEPH GUEDO

funeral services for Mrs.

Jose “J.S.” (Cleo Hardee)

Guedo, 71, of Hackberry, were

held Saturday April 25, from St.

Peter Catholic Church.

Burial was in Mimosa Pines

Cemetery in Sulphur.
Mrs. Guedo died Th lay,

April 23, 1992 in Sulphur.
A native of Boyce, she was a

member of St. Peter Catholic

Chruch.
Survivors are her husband; two

sons, Gary Sellers of Hackberry
and Robe Sellers of Westlake; six

grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Hurricane

program set

On Tuesday, May 19, Dr. Robert

Sheets, Director, National Hurri-

cane Center and several of his

staff will be in Lake Charle to pre-
sent a program on hurricane pre-
paredness, history of past hurri-

canes, and an idea of what to

expect should a hurricane make
landfall in southeast Texas or

southwest Louisiana.

arry Hassell, Director,
National Weather Service South-

ern Region, will give an update on

modernization of the National
Weather Service.

The meeting will take place in

Gayle Hall at McNeee State Uni-

versity from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.

There are more than 4,000
varieties of tomatoes.

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club above, and a closed season on the

won the Outstanding Club of the commercial harvest of spotted
Year Award at Achievement Day seatrout from sunset Friday
April 4, held at Grand Lake High through sunset Sunday of each

School. The club also won High week from May 1 through Sept. 14

Point Club of the Day and was the of each year,
winner of the Cheer Contest.

Cameron Parish’s Outstanding
4-H Club member of the. year
awards were presented to Daniele

Delcambre in the Junior Girl&#3

Division, Lancey Silver in the

Junior Boy&# Division, Trisha

Silver in the Elementary Girl&#39

Division and Garry Johnson in the

Elementary Boy’s Division.

Receiving the High Point of the

Day Award were: Lance Silver, 1st

play, Jr. Boy’s Division; Cheri

Gray, Daniele Delcambre and
Heather Spicer, tied for second in

the Junior Girl’s Division
Winners in the Elementary

Girl&#39 Division were: Trisha Silver,
1st; Lacye Nolan, 2nd; and Maran-

da Daigle, 3rd. In the Elementary
Boy’s Division, Garry Johnson,
lst; James Welch, 2nd; and

Jeremy Lowery, 3rd.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

During Teacher Appreciation
Week, March 15-21, the Creole

Extension Homemakers Club hon-
ored the faculties of both South

Cameron High School and

Elementary School by serving
homemade cookies and coffee to

the teachers and other staff

At Cameron State Bank

‘we want you to know that

Car Loans are ready and

so are the people who can

make getting a new car

easier for you. Check us

for the lowest rates

members

Savoring the goodies at the
elementary school (top photo)
were seated from left, Elizabeth

Brasseaux, Josie Boudreaux,
Wendy Wicke, and Faye Clark

Standing, middle row from left are

Lisa Clement, Beverly Thomas,
Flora Semien holding Thomas&#39;
grandson, Jody, and Natalie
LaLande. Back row from left, are

around.

‘lub.
Likewise enjoying the home-

made cookies are these teachers at

the high school. From left in front
row were Vicki Little, Loretta
Theriot and Rosalie Perry. Back

row from left are Jill Manuel, Ver-
non McCain, Rick Merchant and
Lou Richard.

FAA Ad

GRAND

OPENING
Of The Cameron

Parish Legislative
Office

Saturday, May 2

Open House - 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. &a

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony — 12:00 Noon

AT THE SOUTH CAMERON MEDICAL COMPLEX

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Member FDIC ¢ E.0.L.

oN)

TN

OFFICE ¢ CREOLE ¢ GRAND CHENIER ¢ GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

VOU/HOLLY BEACH © HACKBERRY © LAKE CHARLES © SULPHUR

P/U For Only

E
E
[A
y
E

J
Rep. Randy Roach Sen. Cecil Picard

NA

* Refreshments Will Be Served «x

MYRNA CONNER

Legislative Assistant

NEW MAILING ADDRESS

Rt 1 Box RR

Creole, La. 70632

NNN VaVaVaVaW

LEGISLATIVE OFFICE

Cam. Parish: 542-4443

Toll Free: 1-800-259-4443 (Rep. Roach)
(318) 898-4304 (Sen. Picard)

Va
Va
Va

USED CAR SPECIAL of the week

1988 Chevrolet S-10 $ E
:

one owne

-

extremely
dean T

a L not wekcted

&l Louis Meaux

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

On Hwy. 82 - Front Ridge Al binning 4 CADIANA
(Formerly Cameron Vo-Tech School) Combination”

412 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

1-800-738-2922

Stainless Steel Cafeteria Oven Exhaust Hood
The above item can be seen at Cameron Elementary

during regular school hours. If you have any questions,
contact Roger Richard at 775-5934.

RUN: April 16, 23, 30 (A 24)

Supercabs &
Crew Cabs In
Stock. Priced

to Go!

Come do business,
where business

is being done.

Tony Trahan p

* KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124
Jackie Stagg, Owner

GOING T

tant to Cam
strator Hay:
LeBoeuf an

Juror Ray

The tidal w:

Krakatau in -
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GOING TO Washington, D. C. recently to meet with Sen. Bennett Johnston on issues Impor-
tant to Cameron Parish were: (seated left to right) Police Juror Russell Badon, Parish Admini-
strator Hayes (Pete) Picou, West Cameron Port Commissioner Don Criglow, Police Juror George
LeBoeuf and West Camero Port Commissioner Clifton Cabell. Standing, left to right, are Police
Juror Ray Conner, Sen. Johnston, and Police Juror Brent Nunez.

e tidal wave caused by the eruption of a volcano on the island of

id.Krakat i

in 1883 reached as far as Englan

— JOB OPENING —

POOL COORDINATOR: Must be cer-

tified, have qualifications and experi-
ence. Mail resume to Cameron Recrea-

tion District #7, P. O. Box 294, Creole,
La. 70632. Deadline for applications is

Tuesday, May 5, 1992.
RUN: April 23 &a 30 (A 37)

ERED

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One will receive sealed bids

on May 21, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at

the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One Office. run: 4/0, 57 &a 14 (A 39)

Icelanders Yea more books per
capita than any other people in the

world.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. s, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26tfc.

FOR RENT: 40 acres of pasture
land in Singer area. Call 786-3379.
Call early or late 4/30c.

NOTICES

TIRED O low C rates? Eam

10-14 percent on fully secured invest-

ments. Call for appointment.
437-7710. TEM Financial Services.

4/23-5/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.

4/stfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word i
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.
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CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!
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Schoo! Street

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1980,

14x60 mobile home. 2 bedrooms, one

bath, erupt on 10 ft. x 102ft,
lot in Oak Grove. Good condition.
300 ft. deep weca water, $12,50
ant a 775-7391 or 666-2705.

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Master bath has
Jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Large

deck. Call 775-7589. 4/23-5/28p.

SPRING INTO Seng Sale

ce, Arrow, Southwind, AmericanEni Tioga, Limited, Cambria

DeRiNone Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,&
and Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. ass

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The Lak Charles Harley Owner

Dystrophy Association Benefit Poker
Run held Sat, April 25, 1992:

Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment; Mrs. Geneva Griffith, photo-
journalist; Harley Davidson of Lake

Charles; 8 Cola Distributing,
Inc.; Michael Primeaux of Frito Lay;

Mee Drive-in of lowa; Jeffrey
Delahay of Holsum; S & M Whole-
sale; Cameron Parish Pilot newspap-
er; City of Sulphur; Chesson Grocery,
Sweetlake; Pervus Lynard; Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge Jr.’s Cycle

Shop of Sulphur Popeye’s Fried
Chicken, Cities Service Hwy.; raeDaigle; ‘an Robert Bishop, I

YOUR SUPPORT IS GREA
APPRECIATED!!!

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1982 Buick Park;
Avenue. Good work car. $550. Call
569-2473. 4/23-5/Tc.

Come by Clipper Office Supply

__GARAG SALE

GARAGE SALE: May 1-2, 8:00
a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 1-1/2 story house
next to Cameron Hair Fashions. Lots

of things for everyone. 4/30p.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, May

FARM EQUIPMENT

* STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two ste bee oe cancellation.

ee x a an eer sell for
all Dave”330Soa 356 (A s best).

4/30-S/Tp.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24 ft all aluminum
boat, motor, trawls, frames. For more

information, call John Allen Conner.
542-4426. 4/30-5/Tp.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you ain the market, call Donald R.

Tye Habco Realty, 318-775- 28

Phone 775-5645

cat ades b caee
School Street, Cameron, orcon your

ad with payn to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. oe Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refrigerator,
washer, dryer, ao Soe andeep freeze ae
Phone 589- 296 58g0-53
589-5318. 4/16, 4/30, 5/14, Sap

cE

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE; Three bedroom, two

b home in Ridgecrest Subdi
very nice corner lot. Centan 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shi lew front deck. $55,000. Call77 ae 4/30-5/14p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq ft.
home, 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.

bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-
en and livi are House on pilings.

Ridgecrest Subdivision.
$50,000. ‘C 7715-5929 after 5 p.m.
4/2-30p.

Lemons, De La

a
ates, Wi

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mafled 1st Class to subscribers with up

date Cameron Pari information ons Suits, Judgments, Ol &aaG
‘Chattels, Births, Prob-

Call or wri for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

INCLUDES:

e South Cameron Physical Therapy
e South Cameron Home Health

e South Cameron Fitness Center

SOUTH CAMERON MEDICAL COMPLEX

Formerly Cameron Vo-Tech School — Hwy. 82, Front Ridge, Creole

— SATURDAY, MAY 2,
*xOPEN HOUSE: 11:00 a.m. --

*xRIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY -- 12:00 NOON

You’re Invited to Our...

OFFICES OF:

e State Rep. Randy Roach

e State Sen. Cecil

e National Marine Fisheries

1992 —

1:00 p.m.

to the public.

AN INVITATION IS EXTENDED for Thursday, May 7, 1992 from 8:30 a.m. - 2

p.m. at the South Cameron Medical Complex for a National Heart Attack Risk

Study (provided by St. Patrick’s Hospital) along with an Open House of their
facilities. A Health Resource Fair will also be part of the days activities, at no cost

Appointments are being taken,and are required. Call Brenda, Kelly, or Ellen at

542-4111, Ext. 200, 208, or 280 for those interested in participating in the National
Heart Attack Risk Study, which includes Blood Pressure, Diabetes, Weight,

Cholesterol Screenings and Smoking.
The only two requirements for the study are, 1. You must be ages 18 and over,

and 2. You must fast four hours before the study.
This is a five year study. Participants are screened every six months FREE! We

will re-contact you for screening at the South Cameron Facilities.

Picard

IT’S FAST. IT’S FREE, AND IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Reds & specs in

REDS AND SPECS
Redfish and speckle trout ae

showing up in area waters. The

Cameron ship channel north is

seeing some activity on these two

species. In the Grand Chenier jet-

ties, fairly well up the Mermentau

River, good catches of redfish and

specs were caught this weekend.

Around the Big Constance Area of

Rockefeller Refuge, there were

some nice redfish caught. Red

Booth at Booth’s Grocery in Grand

Chenier, reports good catches of

reds coming out of Rockefeller and

the Joseph Harbor area. He also

reports some good bass, white

perch and goggle eye fishingon the

east end of Grand Chenier.

The Big Burn is still active,

however I find bass fishing is still

alittle tough. there are days you&#
swear there are no fish at all and

then go back to the same area and

do very well. I do think spawning
season has a lot to do with this.

Goggle eye and white perch are

real plentiful in the Big Burn area.

‘Also reports of a few catfish being
taken around the old Mobil Plant

and Lake Miserie area.

A HINT

After you&#3 dressed or filleted

out a mess of fish, you have a hard

time getting rid of the fish smell on

your hands, even after washing
two or three times. You can get rid

of this odor that clings to your
hands after fish cleaning by using
baking soda. Sprinkle the baking
soda on your wet hands, rub it

thoroughly and then rinse i off. It

works better than soap.

BOAT LAWS

All of us who fish, even though
we have small boats have to obey
certain boating laws. You should

get the “Louisiana Boater&#39;s

Guide”, printed by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries. It

describes all about what you have

to have on your boat. I&# try and

point out a few laws that have

affected some in our area in the

past few weeks.

First of all, let’s talk about

drinking and operating your

motorboat. If you’re stopped and

determined to be operating your

boat under the influence of alco-

hol, the agent can have you tested.

Ifyou’re legally drunk you will lose

your driver&#39; license, fined, etc.,

just as your would if you&#3 caught
driving your vehicle. With all the

boating accidents on the rise, a

person should not operate a motor-

boat under the influence of

alcohol.
Second, if your boat is under 16

feet, you need a life jacket for each

person aboard. Be sure to not over-

load your boat. Ifyou have a false

bottom, even plywood on the floor

of your boat, where air cannot

pass, you need a fire extinguisher
‘Also, do not overpower your boat

with a motor to large fo ryour hull.

All vessels 16 feet or over must

carry a whistle or horn aboard.

Over 26 feet a bell. You may also

get a citation for reckless oepra-

tion of your boat.

Annual Rabies

Vaccination Clinic
REDUCED FEE: *5.00 Per Animal

Saturday, May 2, 1992
FRI I R IR SRR IIR RR IOI TI IRR IK ISIS IS IOI

— HACKBERRY —

7:45 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Hackberry Sub Station

oR IK IEE ICIP ISIS SIA IA SISA ISI SIS ISIS SSIS SISISISICSI. IOS

— JOHNSON BAYOU —

9:00 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.

Johnson Bayou School

eI KISEKI HEI IIIA IAAI AISI SISSIES IIIS IIIS ISS I A

— CAMERON —

10:45 a.m. - 12.45 p.m.

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

IKI III IK IIA II III III SSISISISS SS SISISSICSIOSS.

— GRAND CHENIER —

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Brasseaux Service Station

GOK BK IE IBA III IIIA IS II ISSA ISIS ISISESISI SIS SI SII SISSIES

— CREOLE —

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Knights of Columbus Hall

S BKK II II BBP IEI A IISA AISI ISIISIS SSIS SISISSIS SSIS SSIS

— GRAND LAKE —

3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. Community Center

eR III ICRA K III IE IRS IK IIIA III IIIS SISSIES ICI

Cameron Parish Animal Clinic

Cameron

different!

Gift
ipi

How do you
Gift Card

Si

Cc on &a Cal

hEls

Dr. R. H. Leidig 775-7512

Go Ahead!
Mak

Their Day
W

This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha

gift subscription to.
. .

The Cameron Parish Pilot
——a aa eee |

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILLINTHE ORDER [

BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P. O. BOX 995,

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

t’s Name

State.

wish your
d?.

.

Elsewhere in LA & Texas

in the Uni d States

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

ish Pilot, Cameron, La., Apr. 30, 1992

Naviation lights are a must,

recreational boats must display
their required naviation lights at

all times between sunset and sun-

rise, or during daylight periods of

reduced visibility. Do not forget it

could be daylight, but you have to

have your running lights on until

official sunrise. The same hol

true when sunset arrives, it may

be daylight, but if it’s official

sunset, you must have your run-

ning lights on. During bad weath-

er, rain, real cloudy weather,

again you need your running

lights on.

Law enforcement boats

engaged in enforcement activities

may display

a

flashing blue light.
When you see such lights, slacken

your speed, yield right of way or, if

need be, stop.
These are some of the things we

run across each time we go fishing.
Thope this will help you out. Go by

Rockefeller and get the Boaters

Guide booklet.

HOW LONG WILL
BEF i

How long will it be before many

of our hunting and fishing right
will be taken away from us?

Hunting, fishing and trapping
are at stake even in our refuges by
the year 2003. With a plan for the

future, and a current restructur-

ing plan for the nation’s wildlife

refuges, sportsmen face the possi-
bility of being denied recreational

use of refuges if certain proposals
are put together into certain

plans, which will be adopted in

February 1993. Public hearings
and meetings are scheduled

nationwide beginning this sum-

mer. 8,600 responses received by
the Wildlife Service, showed 6,800

supported hunting, fishing and

trapping on national wildlife

refuges. Those opposed were 723.

There is a final phase of hear-

ings that all sporstmen need to

participate in or we could be in for

quite a surprise.
You can get information on this

matter by writing Refuges, 2003

Planning Team, U. S. Dept. of the

Interior, Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, Mail Stop - 670 ARISQ, 1849
C St. N.W., Washington, D. C.

20240.
To. get on the mailing list

include a signed written request.
If fishing, hunting or trapping

on refuges should ever stop we

here in Cameron Parish would

really feel the brunt of it. There

are many acres of lands we use on

Sabine, Lacassine and Cameron

Prairie Refuges to enjoy ourselves.
Also Lacassine is planning on

adding on by another 16,000 acres

or so if the Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice plans continue and are

approved.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 1, best, 10:37 a.m.

and10:57 p.m.; good 4:32 a.m. and

4:47 p.m.
Saturday, May 2, best, 11:22

a.m. and 11:37 p.m.; good, 5:12

a.m. and 5:32 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, best, 12:17 p.m.

and 12:47 a.m.; good, 6:02 a.m. and

of Argentina is so moist it will

not burn and so spongy it can-

not be cut down.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

New books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Hunting Experiences of Eddie
W. Joffrion, Jr., Jody McCall by
Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis Murphy.

Tllusrated World War Il, Ency-
clopedia V, V.24, Stephen Theriot

by Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Brasseaux.

Getting Ready for Childbirth,
Corrine Canik by Mr. and Mrs.

Dallas Brasseaux and Family.
In Search of Evangeline, Theda

Crain by Mr. and Mrs. Dallas

Brasseaux.
Unto The Sons, Corrine Canik

by Curley Vincent.

Yaz, Baseball The Wall & Me,

Jody McCall by J. B. and Betty
junez.

Backlash, Thelma Young by Mr.

and Mrs. Calvin Trahan and

Family.
What To Cook When You Think

There&#3 Nothing in the House to

Eat, Theda R. Crain by Bill and

Dora Mae Pinch.
When Your Child Needs Help,

Emma LaBove by Cameron Sate 83230)

Bank.

Poison, Pen, the Authorized

Biography of Kitty Kelley, Theda

R. Crain by Cameron State Bank.

Lighten Up George, Mitchell

Aubrey Morgan by Orrie and Mary
Jo Canik.

‘World War II, Best of American

Heritage, Norris Mhire by Orrie

Jo Canik.

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

‘
THE GLENN Trahan family was selected as Family of the

Month at the April 20, meeting of F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach. The family has been very

active In K.C. and parish work.

Sat

CAMERON RECREATION DIST.

NO. 6 BASEBALL FUND DAY

Field No. 3 — Cameron Rec. District

Billy

PALI PPL APO

POP

OLD

POP

OPAPP

AAP

OAPI

AAP

«AP

OADAAD

AP

PDD

a

PL |PLAY BALL!
You’re Invited To A

SPECIAL EVENT!!!

urday, May 2 -- 10 a.m.

TOURNAMENT
At

No. 6, Cameron, Louisiana

— SOFTBALL GAME —

Delaney’s Cam. Tarpon Softball Team

Vs.

K.P.L.C. - Sport Challenge!

Specials Good Apr. 30 - May 10

Quantity Rights

Reserved

Bounty
PAPER

TOWELS

Ow

U.S.D.A.

RUMP ROAST..........

U.S.D.A. Bottom

ROUND STEAK...

Delicious Fresh

GROUND BEEF ....

Fresh

PORK RIBS...

Hillshire (Reg. or Turkey)
SAUSAGE

BRYAN CORN DOGS...

DelMonte
WHOLE KERNEL CORN.

Aunt Jemima

CORN MEAL...

QUAKER OATMEAL .

ALPO DOG FOOD...

Wessen Vegetable
COOKING OIL...

89°
Ea.

ONL NS

eon

WALA ae!

ws

vs
$2.09

te 52.19

wate. °1.29

Lb. $ .49

_e $1.89

Lb. ot .99

aro:
2/*1.00

uw *1.19

a
woz 1.89

ae
23 OZ 79°

...
Gal. $5.79

Hunts

TOMATO
SAUCE

so.
4/91

SSI SIL

VENA AEN
4

4

ete. 802 99.79

eon 1:89

99°

conf Lbs.£1.99

awe. 19F

om
2.69

‘Surt

WASHING POWDER...

Peter Pan

PEANUT BUTTER...

LARGE FRESH BROCCOLI...

California
ORANGES..........

Red Delicious

APPLE:

COLE SLAW MIX......

JELLO PUDDING..

Hyde Park

ORANGE JUICE...

Reg., Blueberry, Buttermilk

EGGO WAFFLES.

FARMSTEAD MILK...

HYDE PARK BREAD

oo
©

~ Smoked

~

4
Lb.

BM aS

Pat Brown, Owner

WA ae

PICNIC HAMS

LM

fon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy.

Lynden Farm

FRENCH
FRIES

89° §
BTM te aS

82, Cameron 775-7145

{
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Grand opening held for

hospital medical complex
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The grand opening of the South

Cameron Medical Complex,
located on La. 82, on the Front

Ridge, or Trosclair Road, was held

Saturday morning.

Cutting the ribbon to open the

complex were Dr. Richard Sanders

and Brandi Soileau, Miss Came-

ron Parish, assisted by Senator

Cecil Picard, Rep Randy Roach,

and Joe Soileau, hospital
administrator.
‘An open house was held with

tours of the facility, which

includes rooms for physical ther-

apy, home health, a fitness center

with a sauna and other equip-

ment, and offices of State Rep.
Roach and Senator Cecil Picard

and the National Marine

Fisheries.
‘Also on display was equipment

used by the ambulance and EMS

units for emergency use.

Applications were also taken for

the five year National Heart

Attack Risk Study, provided b St.
Patrick’s Hospital in Lake Char-

les, which is being held at the

Complex.
A noon meal was served by

members of the South Cameron

Senior 4-H Club.

A short program was held, with

Soileau serving as Master of

Ceremonies.
He recognized the Center&#39;s

Maintenance staff that had work-

ed so hard refurbishing the center

to get it ready for the occupancy of

the Medical Complex. the renova-

tion was funded by a federal grant,
and the work done by the South

Cameron Hospital employees.
The building was. originally

Chenier home oldest on

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish’s existing old-
est home is the Doxey home at

Grand Chenier and after 150

years it now has a marker in front

proclaiming it as “The Doxey
Place, Established 1842”, erected

by the present owner, John Paul
Crain.

La. 70631

35th Year--No. 49

built in 1959, after Hurricane

Audrey had destroyed a school on Cameron Vo-Tech School, and was

closed due to the fact there were no

At that time it ws called more state funds to run it. It is

“Audrey Memorial School&qu and owned by the school board and had

was later abandoned when nolon- not been used since then.

the site.

ger needed, as the pupils were

integrated into South Cameron

Elementary and High School.

E-911 election

is called here
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday officially created the

Cameron Parish Communications
District to operate an Emergency

911 telephone system in the

parish.
The jury also approved a resolu-

tion calling for an election in the
district on July 18 to giv citizens

the opportunity to vote for or

against such a system.
Ifapproved all of the streets and

roads in the parish would be

named and every home and busi-

ness would be assigned a house

number. Acomm inication sytsem
would be set up in cooperation
with the Cameron Telephone
Company which would permit
anyone fo place a call for police,

firemen, ambulance, etc. by call-

ing 911 anywhere in the parish.
A small monthly fee would be

added to telephone bills to fund
the system if approved by voters.

Juror Brent Nunez asked that

public meetings be held in each
parish community to explain the

In keeping with the times when

the house was built, Crain ha the

sign made from iron in the shape of

an ox-yolk, which was sandblasted

down, met-coated and painted
with layers of paint to look like

wood, so it will last for centuries.

Crain purchased the home from

Joe Doxey, who had bought the

he new South Cameron Memorial Hospital

Medical Complex Saturday were, from left: ‘Senator Cecil Picard, Hospital Admin. Joe Solleau,

r. Richard Sanders and Rep. Randy Roach. (Photo by Geneva

ARAA

Pilot
arsh permit
one delayed

Earlier in the jury meeting, Mr.
were against the proposal because

of the potential harm to the mar- Delaney from Miami had reported

ine life in the marshes: on the very heavy rainfall in the at

“| am not against restoring the the end of April which totaled 13

marshes,” Kiffe stated,“but notfor inches.

the killing of four or five

|

JurorRayConnersaidthatdur-
industries.” ing the past 3 or 40 years the only

Two permits being sought by
the Miami Corp. for marsh pro-

jects in the Gibbstown area north

‘of Creole were considered by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Mon-

day with one being approved and

the other being tabled until a publ-
ic hearing can be held. Kiffe said the drainage board time he had seen the water higher

Both permits had been brought for the area was opposed to the inthe Creole area was during Hur-

up at last month’s jury meeting project. ricanes Audrey and Carla.

but were tabled for further study Billy Delany, a representative

by the jurors and the drainage dis- of the Miami Corp., said there was

tricts involved. no evidence that there were exces-

‘One permit was approved bythe sive pesticides and herbicides in

jury Monday to permit installa- the Intracostal and said that in

tion of arock weirinaslipoffofthe any case the water was coming

Intracostaal Waterway that would into the marsh from th canal at

allow for decreased water flow for other locations.

flood control, sediment introduc- The jury then voted to delay

tion for marsh nutrition and fresh- action on the permit until a public
water fisheries access. hearing could be held on the

Grand Lake Juror Brent Nunez matter.

voted against the permit because

he said he wanted to give the resi-

dents in his area more time to

learn more about the project and

also because his drainage board

opposed it.

The other Miami permit per-
tained to introducing fresh water

into the marsh west of Gibbstown

from the Intracostal Canal.

C. J. Kiffe of Cameron spoke in

opposition to the project stating
that because of recent heavy rains

in the marshes were full of fresh

water now. Also he was opposed to Jurors told him they would

pumping out of the Intracostal assist him in setting up a meeting
Canal until tests were made to with the drainage board to discuss

determine how much pesticides the matter.

and herbicides were in the canal

coming out of the rice fields to the s

4-H agent Is

named here
 eekioal Poster ond

contest sponsored by the Council

north.
‘He said he was speaking for the

shrimp and fishing industry who

Miss Shannan Suire has been d

named as the new 4-H Agent and fo Hott Hearing and Speech

Home Economist for Cameron MON. among 60 entries

Hugh Baker
5

Z

killed in Parish worki throu the LS fro scross th Unit Stat in

. her duties Monday.
Ala. MiSHap 1 cei. oPduckaan, she gra. Rave Bustam of San Fe,

ambulance service to all sections
lew Mexico was th winner.

of the parish. Hugh L. Baker, 50, former

duated from the University of :

the p nae
South Louisia wit @ B gnec an pa oft activiti

wer Cameron residents pre-
7

i legree in Vocation ome Exo- z
Mie

on ace tare aminlanes ber. Game busines die 2) nomics Education, She has previ- |e ewtrne ‘campa durin
vice through the South Cameron sustained in&# traffic accident in ousl worked for the Lafayette way, which is ea ea a
Ambulance District and th South ‘Alabama where he had lived since Utility company and for the Home- “National Speech an Hearin

Cameron Memorial Hospital. It jeaving Cameron some years ago.

P g

has been proposed that a second

=

Mr. Baker had worked for Amo-

makers School of Madison, Wis
yonth.”

Miss Suire was active in 4H De is th f ‘

district be created to take in the
co in Cameron and later was co-

and FHA activities while in high
ke is the 200 hee ores

western and northern parts of the
Gwner of a business here. He was

School. Here in the parieh sh will

FLOODING PROBLEM

IN A RELATED MATTER,
Amos Vincent asked the jury for

aid with a flood problem in the

Little Chenier-East Creole area.

He said that water level in the

marsh there was much higher
than usual which he said was due

to th flood gates being closed on

the Miami Corp. property. He had

petition from the property owners

in the area.

Next, the school was used as the

Blake Hebert

G. Lake boy
is featured

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Blake Hebert, 7, was a contes-

Senator Picard and Rep. Roach

Cont. on Pg. 4

program.
Tn connection with the proposed
emergency sytém, it was

announced that a study. is now

being made on extending public

Gale Hebert of Grand Lake. He

4
rehern Pi

es
he

ae ie

i

was selected as the poster child by

pen andere similar ambu-
owner of motels in Livingston and b worki wi tie 4-H clubs in

{}.¢ Quota Club of Lake Charles to

= Boe Ala.
i a, on

s represent the Southwest Louisia-

;
: e was a Korean W veteran

:
na Region in the state and nation-

Special section and was Past Master of the Came- Sent. given al conte

The Cameron Pilot will publish T° Maso FOge
asus.

Black, who is profoundl hear-

a special graduation section on uneral services were ne : ing-impaired, is in the first grade

Thursday, May 2 asasalutetoall @8¥. April 16 in Deport, Texas. for burglary at College Oaks Elementary

FR UEGE on ehsol eraduates,
Mr. Baker is survived by his School and is an honor roil

Anyone wishing to reserve
wife, Roslain Baker of Livingston. Richard Chad Dermont, 26, student.

apact lop ecoagrattlatermyadmay Ste: one son, Dr. Alen Baker of Leake Arthur, pleaded guity to His hearingimpairment has not

SPA” N00 266 1303, Thedeadlin, Mobile, Ala; his father, three burglary and theft of a hunting ,ept him from being an active

fr Pcie La chacs ie Eriday. beothers, four sisters and) two camp an” the Klondike area of
young boy who enjoys fishing, rid-

May 15.
Y&gt; grandchildren. Cameron parish. The theft ing his bike, playing T-ball on the

include contents of the camp, Grand Lake team and playing U-T

including four guns. soccer in Lake Charles. He is a

Judge H. Ward Fontenot sen- member of the Grand Lake Cub

coas tenced him to four years in the Scouts.

Department of Corrections, to be His picture will be featured on

serve Sone ey with time he tray covers at the McDonald out-

is servi :

first home built on Grand Chenier
Te aes ies ston

home from his father’s estate

when the older Doxey died.
It was listed in the book “Histor-

ic Plantation Homes of the South”
which stated it to be the oldest

home still standing on the Gulf
Coast of Southwest Louisiana and

Southeast Texas.
It was built in 1842 and was the

THE OLD DOXEY PLACE at Grand Chenier is 150 years old and is believed to be the oldest

home on the Loulslana and Texas Gulf Coast. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

of dressed lumber. It is situated on

the highest point of land on Grand

Chenier some 11 feet above sea

level, and set on brick piers more

than’ three feet high. Even the

waters of Hurricane Audrey in

June, 1957, failed to wash into the

Doxey home.
The house was built by William

M. Doxey, one of the first settlers

on Grand Chenier.
A bit of history handed down

through generations of the Doxey
family relates that when William

Doxey and Milledge McCall came

to the island they found only one

human here.

SHIPWRECKED SAILOR

He was a shipwrecked sailor

named Bill Beazley, who had

saved himself by clinging to a

mahogany table from the wrecked

schooner. Beazley had been spend-
ing each night in oak trees to keep

away from wild bears in the area,

it is related,
= The table which served a a life

raft for Beazley stood in the kitch-
~

en of the Doxey house and served

four generations for 108 years. No

one knows its whereabouts today.
The Doxey house was also

occupied by a cigar factory, in

addition to living quarters 20

years before the Civil War.

Tt was enlarged and remodeled
in 1890, again in 1917 and once

more in 1948 by the present own-

Cont. on Pg. 2

JOHN PAUL CRAIN, present owner of the 150 year old Doxey

place at Grand Chenier, stands underneath the new sign that he

rece erected In front of the home o La. 82. (Photo by Geneva

rl f



DOXEY HOME

Cont. from Pg.

er, Crain. He has carefully pre-
served the historic house and
restored it to its original look.

He moved the kitchen from the
back of the house to the east side,
adding a breezeway and garage
also to that side.

When it was renovated in 1890,
a team of carpenters from Abbevil-
le did the work, using cypress

throughout.
In 1917, the second floor was

expanded with four bedrooms and

a hall, the staircase from the

ground floor entrance hall was

revised, and two additional gables
were added, making four gables

facing south toward the Gulf of

lexico.
The last of the Doxey descen-

dants to occupy the house was the
Andrew Doxey family.

GRANDMA DOXEY
Mrs. Doxey was known as

“Grandma Doxey”, a very civic

minded person, and was famed for

never letting a visitor leave with-

out some gift, usually food that she

had canned or preserved herself.
She was a Durr, whose father

was a Colonel in the Civil War and
owned a tannery in Mississippi
and was quite prosp

When General Sherman passed
through using the “Scorch and
Search” policy, he burned the tan-

nery down.

d

again someday soon!

Black News

Mrs. Bessie Bartie of DeRidder

visited Mrs. Lovenia Bartie and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell last week.

Mrs. Cockrell and Mrs. Bartie

visited Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Smith and Evan, and Mr. and Mrs.

Dexter Harrison in Sugarland,
Tex., Saturday.

Col. Durr was so devastated

over the act he divided up his hun-

dreds of acres of land among his
slaves, giving them each 40 acre

tracts, and left with his family for

Louisiana.
Crain said Grandma Doxey was

always so kind to the younger gen-

eration, holding dances for them

in her living room with music furn-

ished by a band consisting of a

fiddle and a guitar.
The old house was also a shelter

for generations of Grand Chenier

and Cameron residents seeking
refuge on higher ground during
storms which*came in from the

Gulf. People also came from Oak

Grove and other parts of theisland

to stay in the two story house until

the storm had passed.
Thanks to careful and loving

preservation and restoration, the

house is as sturdy today as when it

was built.
Crain said he is just sorry that

he had not designated the history
of the old house for everyone to see

before the last of the Andrew fami-

ly died.

You think you’re young
and sporty, but as of today,

everyone knows you&#3 . .

40!
So, Happy Birthday to you!

IN LOVING MEMORY OF

JOSHUA PAUL PESHOFE

Nov. 2, 1984 To May 4, 1989

As time passes by and days go on

it’s been 3 years since you&#39 been

gone. You were everyone&#3 pride and
”

joy. You were a very precious little

boy, you loved pretty flowers, sun-

shine and playing in th rain; and all
th typical things little boys would

lo, like playing in the mud in your
ew shoes.

But no matter how much trouble you would b in, there was

always on your face that sweet little grin. We have all these

Sweet memories, they are what helps us get through all these

long days and nights without youl We love you and miss you

so very much and pray for you each day and night. And we

wish you were here for us to hold you tight. We will meet you

God Bless You, Joshua Paul

Love from all of us,

Aunt Joyce and Your Family

NovAtel
TRANSMOBILE

PORTABLE

ONLY
$89&q

“Includes: case, antenna and
cig. lighter plug

*Full 3 watt output

cellular

MAX_

100 FREE’
MINUTES!!

TAKE 20
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G OFF

&quot; Phone&q

MADE
IN

U.S.A.
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-Antennas -Batteries

«Chargers «Pedestals
*Car Alarms eand More!

PIOTOROLA
NEY,

&lt;ZMERCU CELLULAR
Authorized Agent

THE CLEAR ADVANTAGE.

474-0707
801 E. PRIEN LAKE RD. (CORNER OF KIRKMAN)KE
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PM

HOURS: 2a03G, towbaniozem
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The &quot;Newes Transmobile
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cigarette lighter plug
*30 number memory

ly. Se store for details
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PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the Easter egg hunt

sponsored by the Hackberry Recreation Center. 0-2 years, prize
egg, Jacob Poole, most eggs, Steven O&#39;D 3-4 years, prize

Christa Nunez, most eggs, Amanda P
egg,

errodin; 5 years - Kinder-

garten, prize egg, Michael Carter, most eggs, Ryan Hicks and

Haley Ashworth; 1st-2nd grade, prize egg, Nan Cain and Tim

Harrison, most eggs, Josle Brown; 3rd-4th grade, prize egg, Brad
Ellender, most eggs, Larry Cain; 5th grade and up, prize egg,

Cory Schexnider, most eggs, Jamle Welch.

Grand Lake Beta Club

treats honor students
The Grand Lake School Beta

Club treated the banner and honor
roll stucents for the fifth six weeks

to a doughnutjuice party. The stu-

dents are as follows: (*Denotes
banner roll),

First grade: Sara Brister*, Neil

Alvarado*, Brandon Theriot&quo Ste-

phen Ferguson*, Justin Billiot*,
Christian Abshire, Michael

Brown, Trevor Hebert, Johanna

McFarlain, Louis Bonin, Scott

Arrington, Jon Norman, Erika

Martel, Ashley LaBove, Jeffrey
Harris, Aaron Crochet.

Second grade: Adam Hebert*,
Candace Ogea*, Gregoire Ther-

iot*, Natalie Precht*, Samantha

Chesson*, Dane Vinson*, Abram

Darnutzer*, Allen Stoddard*,
Keri Cronan, Teri McFarland,
Dana Dugas, Mary Daigle, Dana

Steward, John Duhon, Todd Tay-
Jor, Tiffany Breaux, Jessica Guil-

lory, Kelley Cline, Brett Wicke,
Laura Savoie, Crystal Ewing, Jus-

tin LaBove, Victoria Brittain,
Sheena LeBoeuf, Blake Monsur,

Paige Doucet.

Mindy Cox, Amanda Devall, Ben

Duhon, Kelli Walker, Ryan
Ardoin, Mandy Broussard, Mary-

lyn LeJeune, Ronald Norman.

Sixth grade: Dolores Arceneau-

x*, Adam Caldwell*, Earl Gaspar-
d*, Phillip Primeaux*, Chris

Duhon, Bubbie Duhon, Kyle Hol-

mes, Nick Stickell, Marcus Young,
Jessie LeBoeuf, Bonnie Brocato, J.

D. Guillory, Jessica Taylor, Trey
LeJeune, Nancy Norman, Nicho-

las Nunez, Billy Taylor.
Seventh grade: Jennifer Guid-

ry*, Robert Hebert*, Eric Mann*,
Kane Richard*, Miriam Robi-

chaux*, Corey Theriot*, Jennifer

Boudreaux, Jessica Lonthier,
Laura Cox, Crystal McBride,
Delana Savoy.

Eighth grade: Clint Gentry,
Neil Kiser, Kerri Sellers, Stacey
Templeton.

Ninth grade: Betina LeJeune,

Aaron Pool.
Tenth grade: Erica Yount*,

Rachelle Brister, Jessica Farque,
Beau LeJeune.

Third grade: Anthony Breaux*,
Stephen Darnutzer*, Lauren

Gauthier*, Jacob Guillory*,
Donald LeDoux*, Megan Mon:

sour*, Lauren Savoy*, Jordan

Thompson*, Erin Bordelon*,
Matthew Hebert*, Jonathan

Stoute*, Stephanie Arceneaux,
Brandon Taylor, Savannah Boud-

reaux, Rusty Taylor, Mia Vick,
Scotty Young, Chris Breland, Hol-

ly Manuel, Ashley Thomas, Cheryl
Wasson.

Fourth grade: Amanda Stod-

dard*, Brandon Alvarado, Stacie
Arceneaux, Mark Caldwell, Nancy
Dawsey, Matthew Demarets,
Emily Gaspard, Eric Nunez, Tim-

my Gothreaux, Amanda Crochet,
Randall Faulk, Travis Jefferie:
Laura LeDoux, Cheree Theriot.

Fifth grade: Jordan Chesson,

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers
WASHINGTON --A nuuition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘hi-tcch’’ food

tablet would help crase world hunger

problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredients could cause

significant weight loss.
s

Although other studics and scicn-
tists may not agrec, rescarchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plantcolloid, actually caused

people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to alter nor-

mal cating patterns, according to one
study publishe in the preslgious
British Journal of Nutrition. Rescarch-

ers in an carlier study had speculatcd
that the weight loss was duc to a

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calorics.

-

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly namcd Food

Source Onc, would not be uscd to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight pcoplc. A Daytona Beach,
Florida woman fighting a weight bate

for 12 ycars used the product o the

recommendation of her physician and

lost 30 pounds. Sh stated, ‘‘Notonly
have I lost 30 pounds but my choles-
terol has dropped from 232 to 143.
have twocloscts full of clothes which

have not fit me in two years thatI can

now wear.”’ In a separate report, a

telephone interview revealed that a

_ Wilmington, North Carolina phar-
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 wecks on

the product and was never hungry.
Food Source One tablicts arc part

of National Dietary Research&#3 com-

prehensi plan to bring a rapid en
to obesity in this country.

A

varicty

of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially prepare by NDR, aeeom
each bottle and provide a natural,

drug.free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
©1991, Omicron International

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

775-7198

different!

Go Ahead!
Mak

Their Day
This year for Mother’s Day, do something really

Parish folks can sign
world’s largest card

Cameron Parish residents can

add their name to Olympic history
and send their best wishes to the

U. S. Olympic Team by signing a

piece of the world’s largest post-
card during U. S. Olympic Spirit
Week, May 11-17. During the

week, 28,000 post offices across

the country will bring their com-

munities together in an effort to

raise funds and rally national sup-

port for U. S. Olympic hopefuls.
The focal point of U. S. Olympic

Spirit Week is a piece of a giant
postcard featuring a good luck

message to the athletes. For a $1
contribution, customers can sup-

port America’s Olympic team by
signing pieces of the giant post-
card. They also will receive two

personal postcards pre-addressed
to Olympic athletes: one to save as

fo

eee

Eleventh grade: Allison Pool*,
Eric Conner, Dawn Dupuie.

Twelfth grade: Chad Sullivan*,
Jason Verzwyvelt*, Mark Cline,
James DeRosier, Andrea Faulk,
Tara Guillory, Dayne Royer, John
Toerner.

—

1992 GMC Safari
High back front

bucket seats,

AC, 4.3.6

engine, auto.

AM/FM cassette,

cruise & tilt

Stock #122-2

513,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

TT&amp

‘Stk. No. T421-1

JR

| 4,997 After 500 Rebate + TT&am

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

a souvenir and the other to send

with personal greetings to U. S.

Olympians competing at the Bar-

celona Games.

Cameron Parish Post Office&#3

pieces of the postcard will be on

display and available for signing
daily during normal business

hours until] Saturday, May 16.

In July, when Olympic Spirit
high and the athletes are prepar-

ing to leave for Barcelona, the

Cameron Parish pieces of the card,
along with the 28,000 other pieces,
will be assembled for the “Ameri-

ca’s Salute to Team USA&q celebra-

tion in Washington, D. C. The

fully-assembled card, larger than

three football fields and bearing
hundreds of thousands of signa-
tures, will convey the best wishes

of American&#39;s to their team as it

prepares to leave for the Summer

ames.

The world&#39;s olest trees are

California&#39;s bristlecone pines
and giant sequolas: some

bristlecone pines have lived
between 4,000 and 5,000 years;

the oldest sequoias are about
3,500 years old.

a ae a

RST Be
&lt;sc&gt;

Passenger Van

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

$10,997
plus TT&amp

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sport Equipment,
1,000 Rebate.

and much more.

Stock No. 7261-2

°19,999
After ‘40 Rebate

Tell them how much you appreciate them witha

gift subscription to.
. .

: .The Cameron Parish Pilot
= oe ee ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION JUST FILLIN THE ORDER

BLANK AND MAIL TO THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. BOX 995,

DEQUINCY, LA. 70633, along with check, cash or money order.

Gift Recipient’s Name——

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning Si.

City. State

How do you wish your

I Address—

i
i

Gift Card Si di?

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

Cameron &a Cal

Elsewhere in LA & Texas...

Elsewhere in the United States...............
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Hackberry honor roll

told for six weeks

The Hackberry High School
honor roll for the fifth six weeks is

as follows: (*Denotes banner roll).
Second grade: Brian Brown,

Josie Brown*, Jake Buford*, Sire-
na Duhon*, Lance East, Cayde

Ellender*, Brandon Gallegos,
Lauren Gray*, Dustin Hebert*,

Sandy Hebert, LeeAnn Johnson,
Jessica Landry*, Micah Silver*.

Third grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Amber Benoit, Devin Blue,

Heather Broussard, Trent Core,

Lisa Davis, Shannon Day*,
Christopher Ducote, Mandy Gre-

million*, Jana Hinton, Matthew

LaBauve, Tricia Perrin, Rebecca

Perrodin, Suzanne Simon.

Fourth grade: Keisha Addison,

Megan Bellard, Joe Busby, Ashley
Cranger*, Julia Perrodin, Jace

Picou, Chad Pitre, Jansie Poole,

Trevor Richard, Demp Suchanek,

Brice Tanner.
Fifth grade: Chris Brown, Chris

Busby, Maranda Daigle*, Mary
Devall, Landon Duhon, Garry
Johnson*, Brett LeBlanc, Jeremy

Lowery, Cade Mitchell, Lacye
Nolan, Natasha Thacker, David

Wright.

Sixth grade: Sheree Abshire,
Carissa Devall, Darrell Duhon,

Shelly Fontenot, Brady Hicks,
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tris-

ha Silver, Niki Swire, James

Welch.
Seventh grade: Matt Devall,

Cody Fenetz, Karalee LaBove*,
Eric Welch.

Righth grade: Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Cheri Gray.
Ninth grade: Jody Bradley,

Brandon Core, Chrissy Drounett,
Monica Hantz*, Timmy Seay.

Tenth grade: Will Aucoin,
Angelia LeGros*, Dina Leonards,

in Murray, Chrissy Schexnid-

er, Jean Spivery, Jody Suchanek.
Bleventh grade: Adrienne

Hantz*, Jeri LaFleur.
Twelfth grade: Richard

Abshire*, Chris Fountain*,
Michelle Hantz*, Michael LeGros,
Michelle McInnis, Chas Mitchell,

Olite Nunez, Jesse Raffield, Becky
Swire, Jenny Toups, T. K. Vincent.

IBA

The Johnson Bayou High
Schoo honor students for the fifth

six weeks were: (*Denotes banner
roll).

First grade: Jana Billiot*, Dom-

inique Sandifer*, Jill Simon*,
Brandon Trahan*, Brina Tra-

han*, Justin Trahan*, Adam
Young.

Second grade: Misty Badon*,
Christy Billiot*, Amber Romero*,

Andrea Brown, Ashley Erbelding,
Mikey Merritt, Jeremy Trahan.

Third grade: Tasha Roberson*,
Lacey Rodrigue*, Courtney Jinks,
Amanda Roberts, Brandon Tra-

han, Shelley Trahan.
Fourth grade: Roxanne Tra-

han*, Christopher McGee, Bridget
Trahan, Megan Zammit.

Sixth grade: Regina McGee.
Seventh grade: Billie Courville,
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Honor roll told for

Johnson Bayou high
Mysti Jenkins, Erica Trahan.

Eighth grade: Selina McGee*,

Tonya Touchet*, Mendy Harring-
ton. Ninth grade: Keith Price*,
Wendy Vining*, Sarah Con-

stance*, Jeanne Garber, Jessi

Kellum.
Eleventh grade: Julie Boud-

reaux*, Rachael Touchet*, Scott

Trahan*, Reesa Badon, Jonathan

Tramonte.
Twelfth grade: Stephanie Vin-

ing*, Kelly Koppie, Ruthann Rom-

ero, Shannon Trahan.

Sunday, May 10,
Mothers Day

ECIAL LADY

Edward D. Jones & Co.

foegtt et the Cite

Pent ce et ete Core

Nylon has been around since

1937.

Congratulations!
DUSTY

Stocks LEBLANC
Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

...and much more!

eee wees

Call or drop in today! ‘

State Champion
WRESTLER

70 Lb. Division

Ages 11-14 From

Grand Chenier Elem.

Son of Helen LeBlanc of

Cameron. Complements of.
. -

COBWEB CAFE

Jay Jay Doxey

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

2 Edward
D. Jones & Co.”
eminet New wore Stack Exchange ‘re

SEOs Biteton Cotseaon

Serving individual investors from fa
more than 1,700 offices natronwide Srey
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Love, Scott, Tabitha

And The: Gang

=) one

Even though you
are9

far away, we still want to

Say...
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

boy who brings us so

much joy!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

GERRY LANE

The Thomas Fam:

be signed.

SHIRLEY MURPHY and Wendall Murphy, both of Cameron,

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Randee Sue Murphy to Dennis Paul Dupin, son of Con-

nle Hornsby of Lake Charles and Greg Dupin of Deer Park, Tex.

The wedding Is set for Friday, June 5, a Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church in Lake Charles at 7 p.m Through this

is 22g

(2 ,

WE HAVE A

GIFT IDEA

Le

eed

GERDA SPILLMAN COSMETICS
Surprise Mom With. . -

FACIAL GIFT CERTIFICATE!

WITH THE PILOT

onxv 5.00 ..°22.
(mcludes Photo & Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must s)

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Cameron Elementary
honor students told

The honor and banner roll for

the fifth six weeks of school at

Cameron Elementary School has

been announced b Clarence Vid-

rine, principal, as follows: (*De-

notes banner roll).
First grade: Jason Baccigalopi*,

Casey Caudill, Kelly Caudill,
Shelsie Clark*, Brittany Garcia*,
Jasmyn Higginbotham, Jonnisha

-y, Adam Johnston, Jessica

2

g

z
e

a

Jessica Murphy, Cody Pugh, Sher-

ry Ramey, Lakeyta Ramierz, Ash-

ley Reyes*, Chelsi Styron*, Alex

Themis, Joshua Walker*, Calvin

Ware*, Krystal Williams*, Lind-

say Willis*
Second grade: Ashlyn Benoit,

Amanda Boudoin, Brett Billings*,
John Wesley Colvin, Julie Delau-

nay*, Tess Dimas, Brandi Doucet,

Adam Doxey*, Chance Doxey,
Chris Dupont, Matthew Felice,
Junior Gonzales, Neil Higgins*,

_

Nicole Higgins, Donnie January,
Tomas Johnston, Beau Mallett,
Michael Mosley, Lynn Nguyen‘,
Trista Racca, Erin Trahan,
Samantha Trahan.

Third grade: Brandi Arrant,

Tabatha Beard, Noah Benoit, Karl

Burgin, Randall Cormier, Cornet-

ta Creary, Joshua Daigle, Kimber-

ly Doxey, Summer Garcia, Kay
Kelley*, Kayla Landreneaux,
Joshua ‘Picou, Kristen Repp*.
Desiree Roberts, Brooke Willis*.

Fourth grade: Kassie Guthrie,
Adam Henry, Donald January*,
Alnetta Lasalle, Lisa LeCompte,
Lauren Nunez, Jonathan Taylor,
Tracie Weldon.

Fifth grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings*, Jenny Burleigh,
Bronwen LaLande*, April Lopez,

Alyssa Sellers.
Sixth grade: Paula Felice, Mary

Ellen Henry, Sharika January,
Jeremy Newman, Amy Racca,
Terri Ramey, Kelley Roberts,

Tony Rodriguez, Tiffany Rougeau,
Lori Willis.*

Seventh grade: Shawn Authe-

50

CAMERON

HAIR FASHIONS
Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Tues.-Fri.

Priscilla Clark
Gerda Spillman Skin

Care Consultant

SZAAxvas| 75-7481 BS

ment*, Erik Burleigh*, Jonathan

Dimas, Renesha Fountain*,
Jeremy Furs*, Michael Gray*,
Ben Landreneaux, Nira Rougeau.

Mount Everest, the world&#39;s
tallest mountain, is 29,028 feet.

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Dep Child 22.40

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

What really constitutes
“high tech” medicine?

By CRAIG WALKE

When a news story appeared
recently about the Food and

Drug Administration&# approval
of the excimer laser for remov-

ing plaque from heart and

other arteries. a patient asked

me if we had one yet. He was

surprised when I said we didn&#39;t

have one, nor did we plan to

purchase one

To give them the benefit

of the doubt, perhaps those

buying th laser simply don’t

know that it isn’t the best
vailable option toda CIS

has been instrumental in

the development of al/ of the new

technologies now making their way
into the mainstream of cardiology.
while most hospitals buying the

laser have no clinical research

experience whatever.

Less charitably, some may be

buying the laser as a marketing device,
assuming that patients will be drawn

to them by its “high tech” mystique.
There is a widespread public

perception that the most advanced

technology is the most sophisticated-
sounding technology. And lasers

sound more sophisticated than super-
slippery guidewires and catheters

and devices that use tiny blades

or burrs to remove plaque. But

they aren&#39;t

High technology, inmedicine

or any other field. is the technology
that produces the best result. The

sophistication of the devices or ma-

terials itemploys in achieving
that resultis quite irrelevant

Dr. Craig Walker is medical director

of the Cardiovascular Institute of the

South, and practices at CIS) Houma.

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call

CIS/Lake Chartes at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

“How can you claim to be the hi

tech heart center without it?” he

asked

The answer to that question, quite
simply, is that the laser — any | C

care. The advanta

just two or three
y

outweighed by its i

and newer, simpler, more effective

and much less expensive technolo-

gies have now taken its place as

the leading-edge technologies
in clearing arteries blocked by

cholesterol plaque.

Yet the laser continues to make

headlines and hospitals are rush-

ing out

in

droves to pay $250,000

fora device that is le fe, less

effective and enormously
more costly ta the patient

than these more mundane-

sounding alternatives.



The members of the Sweetlake

Extension Homemakers Clu

recently honored the entire faculty
of the Grand Lake School with a

soup and salad luncheon

This luncheon was given in

observance of Teachers Apprecia-
tion Week.

In the above photo, six members

of the Sweetlake Extension Home-

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

i memory and donors,

respectively:

Victoria,

tary School

January by Mr. and Mrs.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

Old South, Theda R. Crain by

Patti, Pavell Domatti and Family.
ia The Young Queen,

Corrine Canik by Faculty and

Staff of Grand Chenier Elemen-

Heartlan of a Continent, Clem
felvin

as

Grand Lake teachers

honored by clubbers
makers Club are pictured with

Pearl Leach, principal of Grand

Lake High School. These members

helped to serve luncheon to faculty
in observance of Teachers Appre-

ciation Week. Pictured are, left to

Eddie Mae

Faulk, Billie Fruge, Pearl Leach,

Sherry LaVergne, Melba Faulk,

right, Cleo Duhon,

and Ruth Precht.

New memorial books

Mhire by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux.

A Book In Honor of Roberta

Rogers, Civil War by Bill and Willa

Dean Morris.

Louisiana Indian Tales, Theda

Roy Crain by Bill and Willa Dean

Morris.

Richard by
Henry.

Louisiana Potpourri, Corrine

Canik by Jimbo and Hilda Henry.
Off The Beaten Path, Beulah

Jimbo and Hilda

Boudreaux.
How They Met, Thelma Young

World Is My Home, Norris by Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Miller.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

—
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Published weekly
date
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\ Proud Diamond Sponsor of Contraband Days.

SH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

&a mailed Int Clase to subscribers with up to

h information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Ga»

eases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prob

sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

CALL

800-73 INF
ee

FR the tatest Contraband

Days schedule of events,

call 800.737-INFO (4636).

Receive 100 free* cellular min-

utes with the purchase of every

cellular phone between April 20 -

May 31, 1992. Stop by our new store at

219 W. Prien Lake Roa (East of Ernest

St.) and see the latest cellular phones

and accessories.

Don’t miss the Mercury Cellular &

ging Contraband 5 Miler & 1-Mile Run/

‘Walk, May 9-8:00am. Stop by the store for

official entry forms.

*Some restrictions apply.

42MERCURY
ae CELLULAR & PAGING

219 W. Prien Lak Road
436-9000

La., May 7, 1992

GRAND KNIGHT Gerald Touchet of the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus here presents the Family of the Year plaqueto Russell

and Ciaudette Badon and their three children.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

ATHLETIC BANQUET
The Hackberry Athletic Ban-

quet will be held Thursday, May

Cattlemen’s

Assoc. sale

The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen’s Association Sale will

be held Saturday, May 23, at the

DeQuincy Sale Barn according to

Gary
men’s Association secretary,

Wicke, Cameron Cattle-

This sale is the major fund-

raising event for the Cameron Cat-

tlemen’s Association. Jim Miller,

owner of the DeQuincy Livestock

Market, dedicates one percent of

his sale commission of all cattle

sold that day from Cameron cattle

producers.
Funds received from this sale

are used to support the beef indus-

try in Cameron Parish and the

young people involved with the

4-H and FFA beef projects.

Beef program

set May 13th

A beef cattle educational prog-

ram will be held Wednesday, Ma

13, at 7 p.m. at the Burton Coli-

seum in Lake Charles, according
to Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

Cooperative Extension Service.

The guest speaker will be Carl

Cooper of Hitch Feedyard, Guy-
mon, Okla., which is one of the lar-

ger feedlots in the country. He will

discuss the types of services and

programs such as retained owner-

ships of calves, types of cattle

feeds, and types of carcasses

produced.
This program is co-sponsored by

the Cameron, Calcasieu and Jeff

Davis Parish Cattlemen Associa-

tions with the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Services.

For further information please
contact Gary Wicke at 775-5516.

Family tells

appreciation
Dear Mr. Wise

I&# like to express our apprecia-
tion to you. Your newspaper has

been instrumental in many ways
for our family.

First, both of our children have

been reporters for 4-H. they
depended upon your paper for club

publicity.
Also, ads in your paper have

been very productive. Because of

your publishing, we have bought
land for our homesite, sold various

items, had a successful garage

sale, and finally sold our home and

land.
Your paper reaches many indi-

viduals and is a vital instrument

for Cameron Parish. Even though
we are moving from Cameron Par-

ish, we will continue to subscribe

to the Cameron Pilot so as to

remain in touch with Cameron

Parish.

Sincerely,
/s/ Arlene P. Coreil

14, at 6:30 p.m. at the Hackberry
Community Cente:

ner will be served

children, $5. Contact the school for

tickets.

A ribeye din-

adults, $8 and

BOOSTER CLUB

he Booster Club announcedTl
that $15 was donated to the Hack-

berry Youth

equipment.
Organization for

BIRTHDAY
Mr. Stanford LaBauve cele-

brated his 80th birthday April 30.

VISITORS

Visiting Leatha and Junior

Duhon April 26, were Harold and

Jean Chelette and Randy from

Baytown, Tex.; Ruby Johnson and

sons Kevin and Nicky from Mer-

also Betty Viator and

yy

and Rockie Perry,
Kenny and Kelly, Carlton and Lin-

da Leger, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Baker, Sonny and Bertha LeBlanc

from Sulphur.

CATHOLIC NEWS
Twelve children made_ their

First Communion Sunday, May 3,
at St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

They were: Lauren Gray, Serena

Duhon, Nancy Cain, Leanne John-

son, Micah Silver, Joel Colligan,
Lance East, Curtis Welch,
xander, Jake Bufford, Jame:

and Joshua Abshire
The Crowning of the Blessed

Mother will be at 9. a.m. mass Sun-

day, May 10.

A Mother&#39;s Day pie sale will be

May 9 and 10. Place orders by call-

ing Velma Lowery or th recta

The next bingo will be May 9 at

7:15 in the Catholic Hall.

License sale

Local fishermen. are reminded
that commercial and recreational
gear licenses may be obtained at
the Lake Charles office of the La.
Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries on

Thursdays, April 30, May7 and14
from 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

In addition, license applications
will be accepted by mail at the
New Orleans and Baton Rouge
offices.

Persons with

disabilities

are invited
Persons with disabilities who

are actively involved in their com-

munities as elected or appointed
officials or as community volun-

teers are invited to participate in a

special national project designed
to help people with and without

disabilities become involved in a

“back to community” movement.

Potential participants are

invited to senda brief biographical
statement with current contact

information to Sandra Gordon,
senior vice president, corporate

communications, National Easter

Seal Society, 70 East Lake Street,
Chicago, Ill. 60601.

Information is requested by
May 15, 1992.

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

pe

BARRY BADON, right, F. J. Pavell KC Council Knight of the

Year, is presented with a plaque by Rodney Gullbeaux, financial

secretary.

COMPLEX
Cont. from Pg.

share an office in the building,
along with their Legislative Assis-

tant Myrna Conner. Roach

praised Soileau in what he has
done to raise the quality of health

care he had brought to the South
Cameron hospital, and this exten-

sion to the hospital.
Picard also had high praise for

what has been done with the com-

plex and stated, “I came out the
winner in the legislature’s reap-

portionment plan by inheriting
this area to serve.”

H said that one of his principal
aims is to push tourism in his area,

that has been so devastated by the
decline in the oil industry

“We must get those tourists off

Interstate 10 directed to our area,

to pass along the coast and go on to

Pecan Island and to Abbeville

‘They need to see and sample some

of our Cajun culture,” he said.

Dr. Sanders, who is one of the

local doctors working with the loc-

al hospital, praised the work of the

hospital serving the community.
He said, “I came here 11 years

ago and have seen what has been

done here and the dedication that

Joe Soileau has had to our hospital
and now this complex”.

Soileau said that over 200 peo-

ple have already signed up for the

fitness center.

California&#39;s redwoods are
the world&#39;s tallest trees, tower-
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Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save”!
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PROGRESSIVE
Rice Bran...

S eecuneme a lec

Rough Rice

Clean Broken Rice

15%. Cattle Feed...

Sow Feed...

Pro 100 10%

Pro 400 14%

Pro 600 16%
a igi:

Race Horse Oats or Sweet Oats

21 % Dog Food

26% Dog Food

Phone: 494-1326 Or

2 Miles N. of Chloe Exit of

AOD

Horse

Horse...

Horse...

ee mere)

PT PP LPP

to earn your business!

ox

FEED INC.
seeevienneeicien/100 Lb, Bag

..80 Lb.

Lb. Bag

Lb. Bag °4.75

50 Lbs.

Bag

..50 Lbs.

Lbs. *4.99

50 Lbs.

50 Lbs.

w40 Lbs. *6.85

40 Lbs.

1-800-737-6287

f 1-10 - Lake Charles
PHOn

Gr”.

|

[RESCUE RANGE

Lake Charles Civic Center
Wed. MAY 6 * 7:30 PM

ON ALL TICKETS Courtesy of

KPLC TV 7 and McDONALD’S

KIDS’ SHOWS
VE $1B .50

ON TICKETS FOR KIDS UNDER 12!

Fri. MAY 8 x 7:30 PM

FREE CALCULATOR!
One FREE Mickey Mouse Calculator per

‘child under 12 with paid admission!

Information: (318) 491-1432

Group Rates: (318) 439-4209

TICKETS IN PERSON: Lake CHARLES

CIM CENTER BOX OFFICE
outlets including SOUND SHOP (Prien

;
ECORDS (Lake

,
HICK&#39; DEPARTMENT STORE

A
CASTLE (Beaumont)

BY MAIL: Seng self-addressed envelope
h_$2.00 service charge per order and

payable to L

,
W DISNEY&#39;

gi
harles Civic Center,

0. Box 900, Lake Charles, LA 70602

YOUR BEST xxxxs*x

ENTE! ee,
$9.50 - $11.50
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Remember?
(Cameron Parish Pilot,

May 1, 1959)
HACKBERRY BEACH

(By Jerry Wise)
“I enjoyed your article last week

about Hackberry Beach, the big
resort area of years ago,” writes

Miss Elora Montie, our Grand

Chenier correspondent. She

continues:
“I am proud to say that one of

the hotels there belonged to my

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Portie of Grand Chenier.

My mother, Mrs. Ruth Montie,
and family, worked there enter-

taining the folks who came from
all points. J. W. Doxey was a regu-
lar customer at the hotel.

The steamer, “The Olive’, from

Mermentau, a boat owned by the

late Fredrick Portie, and a boat

owned by Adam Nunez of Lake

Arthur, would carry crowds of

folks to and from the beach where

they enjoyed swimming, fishing
and seining. All enjoyed the big
fish dinners at the hotels.”

“There was also a dance hall on

the beach where folks enjoyed
dancing by accordian, violin and

guitar music.”

RAT CAMPAIGN
Public health officials express-

ed concern this week over the slow

down of the rat extermination

campaign in Cameron Parish. The

hordes of rats still present here are

a potential danger of typhus.
A rat poisoning program was

begun by the Cameron Health

Unit and the Cameron Police Jury
two months ago after health offi-

cials became alarmed about the

By Keith

Hambrick

tremendous increase of the

rodents here.
Since that time more than 3,000

pounds of rat poison has been dis-

tributed to home owners and bu:

ness people free of charge to be put
out on their premises.

Sanitarian Edison Mhire said

that thousands of the rats have

been killed, but that the job is far

from completed.

SCHOOL MILLAGE
REDUCED

Here is some good news for

Cameron Parish taxpayers, tax

millages in all the parish’s school

districts have been reduced for

1959, according to Supt. U. E.

Hackett.

SKEET SHOOT CHAMPION
Don Wagner walked off with

first place Sunday afternoon at the

Optimist Club Skeet Shoot which
netted him a shrimp net donated

b J: C. Billings. Don shot 24 out of

In a shootoff between Frankie
Henry and Freddie Richard,
Frankie came in second shooting

23 out of 25 and winning 5 pounds
of shrimp from Cheramie’s Fish

House. Freddie came in for third

place to win a short order from the
Cameron Cafe.

SCHOOL FIRE DRILL
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Department, under the direction
of Fire Chief Ray Burleigh, con-

ducted a fire drill at the Cameron

Elementary School this week. All
the trucks and equipment of the

Department were used in the drill
that simulated a fire at the school.

NOTICE
The meeting time for Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, has been

changed form 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on the 3rd

Tuesday of each month.
RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M 13}
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School Street

TL.)
School board 4
joins suit Lear

INTO
VALUES

The Cameron Parish school
oe

board has joined seven other south AT

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

Louisiana school boards in suing
the state over the proposed Mini-

mum Foundation Program.
The program contains the for-

mula used to distribute state edu-

cation funds.

Two lawsuits recently filed

against the state contend the

school boards would be “adversly
affected” by the proposed

legislation.
The school boards charge that

the current level of state funding
of K-12

i is
i

and should be addressed

immediately.
ey also want a “hold harm-

less in perpetuity” provision added

to any formula modification by the

legislature.
The superintendents involved

have said they unanimously agree
the proposed MFP formula not be

funded at what they see as the

expense of their respective school

districts.
Other parish school boards

included in the action include Cal-

casieu, East Baton Rouge, Ibervil-
le, Jefferson, Plaquemine, St.

Charles and West Baton Rouge.

Camp condemned

Acting under a recently passed
parish ordinance, the Cameron

Parish Police jury voted Monday
to condem the remains of a burned

camp at Holly Beach and arrange
for its removal.

The jurors were told that the

camp, which burned several years

ago, is a hazard since debris from

it is blowing on to other camps.

The camp owner, who lives out-

side the parish, has 30 days in

which to remove the camp or the

jury will do the job itself and add

the cost to the owner’s taxes.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Strec*, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pala at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

SS aid offered
The Social Security Admi-

nistration needs some help and

Police Juror Ray Conner told the

Cameron police jury to use their

influence to offer aid.
Conner said he recently had to

go to the Social Security office in

Lake Charles and said he found

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One will receive sealed bids

on May 21, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at

the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One Office. RUN: 4/30, 56/7 & 14 (A 39)

them over
d with work. He

said he was told they used to have

40 persons but now have only 20

persons doing the job.
‘The jury agreed to write the con-

gressional delegation urging more

personnel for the area Social Sec-

urity office.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Cenwal air and heat. Unfurnished. No

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in working for

Waterworks District No. Nine during the

summer months should obtain an applica-
tion from Bonnie Theriot at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station. All applications
must be in by 3:00 p.m. on May 22, 1992.

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M9)

pets. Deposit/Lease, Call 477-0624.

3/261fc.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Babysitting
done in my home. Monday - Friday,
from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m for

information call Tammy at 775-8018,

anytime. 5/7-14p.

WORK WANTED: I will do

babysitting in my home. Monday -

Friday. 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. $8.00
x day. Call Kimberly LeBoeuf.

— HELP WANTED —

Registered Nurse for Public

Health position in Cameron Parish.

Hours: 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Monday

through Friday.
If interested, applications may be

obtained at the Health Unit or call

775-5368 or 491-2040 and ask for Mrs.

Ortego.
Equal Opportunity Employer

pe
775-5773. 5/1-2\p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Four families.

Sat., May 9, only. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Located between red light and Kajon

in Creole. 5/7p.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
Dear people of Hackberry and sur-

rounding areas:

Jr. and I want to thank each and

everyone for being kind and gencrous
to help us in time of need.

It is good to know we have many
friends to help one another.

Thank you again from our hearts.

|

KEITH’S PAINT eo~«

COMMON

STREET

&a BODY SHOP

Jr. and Leatha Duhon

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Quality Work * Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu 474-4379 1-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1979 model 14 x 80 ft

trailer. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.

$5,500.00. Phone 775-7787. 5/7-14p.

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1983

model 14 x 70 Vogue by Fleetwood. 2

bedrooms, 2 baths, partially furn-

ished. Double insulated windows,

vinyl siding carport and deck. Grea
i Must see to

t

Call Debbie Doxey at 775-8251.

S/1-21p.

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1980,
14x60 mobile home. 2 bedrooms, one

bath, 16x20 shop, on 10 ft. x 102 ft.

lot in Oak Grove. Good condition.

300 ft. deep well, city water, $12,500
firm. Call 775-7391 or 666-2705.

4/16-S/7p-

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Master bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 4/23-5/28p.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and
used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace, Arrow, Southwind, American

Eagle, Tioga, Limited, Cambria,
Allegro, Coronado, Prowler, Avion,
Carri Lite. Kite Bros. R. V., Hwy 171

N., DeRidder, LA, 318-463-5564.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three m, two

bath home in Ridgecrest Subdivision
on very nice corner lot. Central air
and heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 4/30-5/14p.

REAL ESTATE: W have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/l6tfc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 24 ft all aluminum

boat, motor, trawls, frames. For more

information, call John Allen Conner.
542-4426. 4/30-5/7p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1982 Buick Park
Avenue. Good work car. $550. Call
569-2473. 4/23-S/7c.

DAG

NOTICES =

TIRED OF low CD rates? Earn

10-14 percent on fully secured invest-

ments. Call for appointment.
437-7710. TEM Financial Services.

4/23-5/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.

4/9tfc.,

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One
it ion 2 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each weck is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Our landfills may be less full

thanks to new labels that can be

recycled,

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

AMERICA’S PRELIEA IMAGE COMPANY™

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
*Skin Care

and Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m, 12/Stfc. sTotal Image
Profiles

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Open: Monday thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WE OFFER.
. .

eSenior Portraits (indoor or Outdoor)

eFamilies e¢Special Occasions

eSports and Groups

eAlso Wedding Portraits

Michelle
Richard,

Photographer

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two stecl buildings from cancellation.

One is 40 x 40. Brand new, sell for

balance owed. Call
1-800-594-7900 (AM’s

4/30-5/7p.

s
il(owoy

Call for Appointment

542-4413
Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La.

You’re Invited To Our...

Gal OLS
AT THE

South Cameron

Medical Complex
Thursday, May 7, 1992

8:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m

COME AND TAKE PART IN THE...

National Heart Attack Risk Study
(Provided by St. Patrick’s Hospital)

REMEMBER a Health Resource Fair will also be part of

the days activities, at no cost to the public. Appointments

are being taken and are required. Call Brenda, Kelly or

Ellen at 542-4111, Ext. 200, 208, or 280 for those interested in

participating in the Study, which includes: Blood Pressure,

Diabetes, Weight, Cholesterol Screenings and Smoking.

The only two requirements for the study are, 1. You must

be ages 18 and over, and 2. You must fast four hours before

the study.
This is a five year study. Participants are screened every

six months FREE! We will re-contact you for screening at

the South Cameron Facilities.

IT’S FAST. IT’S FREE,

AND IT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE!
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #2 of Hackberry will receive seal
bids until 7 p.m., Thursda May

1992, for repairing, sandblasting aa
painting the interior and exterior of the

100,000 gallon elevated water tower per

specification
All bids must be present on bid for

2 reserves the right t reject any/ all
bids and to waive formalities.

js) ALTON SCHEXNID
rmanChai

RUN April 30, May 7 14 (A-43)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Tish School Board,
Cameron, La. until 10:00 AM. Monda

May 11, 1992 in the Cameron Parish

School Board Office
Bids shall be for furnishin all labor

and materials and performance of all
work for Conenici of Vari

jects to Cameron Parish Schools for Th
Cameron Parish School Boad, HA #020,

1992.
All as per plans and specifications pre-

pared by Hackett and Associates, whic
pla and specifications and proposal
forms are o file and available for exami-
nation by prospective bidders and other
interested parties at the office of HACK-

ETT AND ASSOCIATE, Architects, P.O.

Box 4982 (44 Nelso Road), Lake

deposit of $100.00 per set. Deposit is fully
refundable for the first set of documents

in good condition no later than ten (10)

days after receipt of bids. The deposit of
all other sets of documents will be

refunded fifty percent (59%) upon return

of documents as stated above. Prime bid-

der is defined as licensed General Con-

tractors bidding this job as such.

All bids must be sealed and will be

w

lays after the above scheduled time of
opoen and the right is reserved to

reject any and all bids and to waive

informalities.
Official action will be taken at the reg-

ular meeting of the Cameron Parish

School Board on May 11, 1992.
The contractor will be pai on monthly
estimates in cash,in accordance with the

specifications.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIA‘sl T. W. McCall,
Superintend

RUN: Apr. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, May 7 (A-1)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids at 1:00. p.m. on Fri-

day, May 8, 1992 for the fotloBusiness Computer Softw:

Tastructional Computer Coursew
Instructional Computer Hardware.

Bids must be submitted in writing on

bid form obtained from the Cameron Par-
ish School Board Office, Cameron, La

The bid envelope must be clearly marked

on the outside “Bid on Computer Busi-

ness Software, Instructional Course-

ware, Instructional Software.” Specifica-
tions may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office.

¢ Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submi and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH rom BOAIs

§u pel
RUN: Apr. 16, 23, 30, M 7 (A-22)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedure on Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Lousiana Revised Statutes

of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

received at the office of the Cameron Par-

ish School Board in Cameron, Louisiana,

on or bef the 11th day of May 1992 at

200
.,

at which time all bids
receiv will be opened by the Cameron

Parish School Board for a lease covering

the oil, gas, sulphur, potash,, and/or

other liquid gaseous hydrocarbon miner-

al rights in, te s under the following
described p

The Sou

&quot;

Halfofth Southeast Quar-
ter (S/2 of SE/4) of Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 13 West, Camero Par-

ish, contain 80 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a Cash Payment,
one-half (1/2) of which is to be bonus as

full and adequate consideraton for every

right granted by the lease and one-half

(2/2) of which is to be rental for the first

year of the lease, for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed

three years, and ifthe bid offers a delay

rental the Annual Delay Rental shall not

be less than one-half (1/2) of the aforesaid

cash payment, which lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor o payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lease. Minimum ro}

ae ‘shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all oi
roduced and saved; one-es ofth value per long ton of sulphur

yroduced and saved which shall yield not

less than $2. 0 pe long to ‘one-eighth
(1/8) of the e per ton for all potas

produced ‘in save which shall yield
not less than ten cents (10¢) per ton; and

one-fourth (1/4) of alll other minerals pro-
duced and saved.

All leases ereta shall be execute
upon terms and conditions provided in

th current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including
Attachment to State

Se en including, bu
Approved Rider for

Agency
L

not limit ‘as. fo

BRould less fal to beg the actu
drilli (spuddin in) of @ well on the

within one ye from thepremises witdat ofthe lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
such ry

[LEGAL NOTICES
unless approved by the School Board.

The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements
with respect to development of the leased

premises subject to the approval of the

School Board.
‘An lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish

School Board lease form with Approve
Rider for Attachment to State Agen:
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

appro of the State Mineral Board.

available for inspection
the Cameron Parish Sch Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified Check,

Bank Moncey Order, or Cashier&#39; Check,

payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,

shall accompany and

be

submitted with

each bid; and no bid thu submitted may

b thereafter withdawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall be forfeited to

Jameron Parish Board should

h not return the writ exe-

cuted, within twenty
receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and al

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of

the tract advertised for aprice not

than proportionate to the best bid offered

for the lease on th entire tract

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD
= fs) Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
23, 30, May 7 9)

ha

0) days after his

RUN: Apr

NOTICE
List of Petit Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron Parish, Louisi at

10: o&#39;cl AM. on Ma 18, 1992.

y H. Granger, Rt. Box 724 Bell

City Lay Mrs. Johnny Hantz, 1345

Circle, Hackberry, La.; Jimmie L. LaSal-

le, Rt. 1 Box 235, Cam La.; Gregory
joudreaux, Rt

2 Box 60, Creole, La.;
Willie Saran “Rt 1 Box 27D, Creole,

Pamela L. Jones, Rt. 2 Box 328B, Lake

Charles La Michelle D. LeJeune, Rt. 2

.
Lake Charles La.; Andrew

Bryan Holly Beach, Hackberry, La.

a ea P.O. Box 1137,pcan
ron, La.; Diane T. Delcambre, P.O Box

60, Camer bs
Donald W. Morris, HC 69 Box 290,

Cameron, La.; Sandra D. Smith, P.O

Drawer T, Cameron La.; John R. Bacci-

galopi, Rt. 2 Box 14A, Creole La.;John E

Duhon, Rt. 2 Box 377D, La Charl

3
e

.

L

Arthur L. Booth Rt. 1 Box 15, Grand
Chenier, La.

Bru L, Vaughn, P.O. box 196, Came-
La; Angela K. Edgl Rt. 2 Box

SSI Lake Charles,
L

Daniel J.

Davids IT, P.O. Box

Anna Bell &# Smit P.O. Box 1025,

Cameron, La.; Robert W. Thomas, HC 69

Box 62AB, Cameron La.; Jacqueline L

Babineaux, Rt. 2 Box 325B, Lake Char-

les, La.; Linford Miller, P.O: Box

Crecle, La

Jessie J. Simon Jr., HC 69 Box 238,
Cameron, La.; Mrs. Mary F. Richard, Rt.

Box 267A, Cameron, La Evely P.

Backlund, 1175 JohnH. Duho Ln.

Hackberry, bag Jonnie J Consta HC
69 Box 122, Cameron La.; cca G

Gauthier, Rt. 2 Box 363 0, Lake Charles,

La Susie A. Monceaux, Rt. Box 180,
La.veRG 1 Nunez, Rt. 2 Box 20 E,

Creole, La.; Mark W. Manuel, Rt. Box

149, Grand Chenier, La.; Veronica East,
272 Portie Drive, Hackberry, La.; Mrs.
Ewella M. Lewis, P.O. Box 188, Came-

ron, La.; John I. Dardeau, Rt. Box 373

J, Lake Charles, La.; Mona A. Jefferson,
Rt. Box, Grand Chenier, La.; Shannon

M. Pourtea Rt. 2 Box 325 BA, Lake

Charles, La.

Thomas A. Fontenot, P.O. Box 398,

Lake Arthu La.; Preston W. Smith, Ri

2 Box 392, Lake Charles, La. Katie C.

Clark, Rt. Box 225C, Guey ‘L
Pamel R. LaFleur, 9 in St., Hack-

berry, Irene Bartic, P. Bo 326,
Cameron, ‘La; Sa &quot;W P.O

Box. 495, Cam La.; Timothy W.

Re Red Bo 79 Bell City, La.; Geor:

si

T.

MeRighe, JB Rt. Box 168, Came-

Ruby N. Dupuie, P.O. Box 228, Grand

oer La; Rod G. Aguillard, P.O.

Bo 2 Cam La.; Charies D.

¢, Ri 1 Box 57 Bell City La; sloPMiller, 2 0. Box 954 Lake Arthu!

Villie F. Moore Rt. 2 Box 394 AC, “t
Charl La.; Ralph Pyatte Jr., P.O. Bi

‘86, Camero La.; Dana K. Johnson R
i Bo 143C, Gueyda

Evans Darbonne 387 W Main St.,

kberry, La.; Wilson L. Thibodeaux,

P.O. Box 231, Creole La.; Mrs. Joe A
LaBove, P.O. Box 155, Hackberry,
Ann L. Bales, Rt. 2 Box 385 G #A, Lak
Charles, La; Joyce C. McCall, P.O. Box

102, Camero La sera Bailey, P.O

Box 238, Cameron,
Sandr Daigl R 2 Box 222, Lake

Charles, George D. Sonnier, Rt.

Box yea Guey La.; Dalonna A.

Saloom, Rt. 2 Box 387G, Lake Charles,

La.; Terrell Woosley, 2 Rt. 2 Box 226,
Lake Charles, La.; le J LaBove, Rt.

1 Box 246, Cameroar Raymond M.

Toups, Rt. 2 Box 388, Lake Charles, La.;

rs. Lee J. Conner, P.O. Box 255, Creol

Michael D. Robinso _ 2 Box 236AB,
Hazel A.

Richard,
R. Harringto HC 6:

ron, La.; Waldon L. eee Rt.1 Box 74,

La.&#39 Cameron, La.; Virgie
S.

Verrett,
Rt. 1 B 212, Camero

Rhymus E. Robinson Rt. &qu 336
La Charl La.; ‘Tammy

uidr Bet ‘Box 474 Hw 385, B
G C. Garber, HC 69 Box

La; Harry Vinc Rt.

Box 220 Gueydan, La.; Barba ove,

iso Bllender Lane, Hackber La; Ger-

alyn B. ie Ret. 1 Box 179, Lake
ur, La,; Terry J. Theriot, Rt. Box

220, Creole,
Clyd Deh ‘Rt. 1 Box 370, Bell Gi

La.; Mrs. Edith L. Miller, Rt. 1 Box.

Creol La.;Eullie A. Monceaux Jr., R

Hinson, ZO ‘box
box

27 Hack bea
re iMary L. LeBlanc, Rta

Savoy, Rt.1 Box 3618, Lak
CharLa Rovbie J Primeaux, Rt. 1

Box 182, Bell City, La; Jose b
Lemieux, P.O. box 1458, Camero
Anthony W. Wooldridge, P.O. Box i

0

or
Town Rd., Hackberry, La. sanz =

stance, HC 69 Box 12
Nelson Andrews, Rt. 1 Bo 28 ona

La.
RUN: May 7 (A-48)

PROCEEDCameron, Louisiana

April 13, 1992

The Cameron Parish School ‘Boar
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present:
ston Richard -

President, Dan Dupon
Sa ee Karen Manes’ Daniel Bitict
and Betty Seay. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
ez, the Board approve the

nda.
‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the

m of the March 9, 1992 meeting as

published in the official journal

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs, Nunez, the Board authorized the

staff to sell a used exhaust hood. No bids

were received for it

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

‘jo the Boa appro the
1 vote is

O motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board approved installa-

tion of Whittle Communications, Inc.

Channel
1

Network at South Cameron

Hi School at no cast te the Board.

mot. of Mrs. Nunez: seconded by
‘ay, the Board received notifica-

tion of Schoo Boards’ Day at the

Legislatu
Morris, with a unani-

mous second joard adopt a resolu-

Ton opposing mandat collective bar-

gaining. Resolution attached.
On motion of Mr. Dupont seconded by

Mrs, Nunez, the Board declared April as

Child Search MoOn moti Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the

een approved the per-

sonnel report as follows:

Sabbatical Leaves - Mary Baker,

cher at Hackberry High School, for

the 1992-93 school year i rest and

recuperation and Tho ussard,
Gather a Grend Lake Hig Boh for

the 1992-9 school year for professional
improvement

signation -
Allen Hinton, agricul-

ture lab assistant at Hackberry High
School, due to medical reasons

Appointments - James Reed as agri-
culture lab assistant at Hackberry High

hool; Evelyn Constance as assistant to

High

|

Schco!

chroom manag at Johnson Bayou High
School; and Julie Billict as lunchroom

worker at Johnson Bayou High School.
ESOLUTION

OPPOSITION TO MANDATORY
COLLEC BARGAINIS

WHEREAS, local school board arc

clected b the people of Louisiana in

sixty-six public school systems and a:

charge constitutionally and stetutori
ly with responsi for the efficient

operation of the public schools, and

WHEREAS, the public achool belong
to and are pai for b the citizens living
in the individual parishes/cities and by

th citizens of Louisiana as a whole, and

WHEREAS, loca] school boards make

decisions for the proper operation of the

public school system after consultation

and input. from the citizenry and are

answerable to them at the ballot box, and

WHEREAS, teachers and school

same opportunity to vote, consult

have input as does any other citize

WHEREAS, for one groupofcitizensto
band together asa union or as any other

pressure group in the public sector and
local

su)

unduly influence action by the

school boards through group pre!
threats, work stoppag intimidal

strikes, etc., clearly gives them an unfair
advantage over other citizens and is

counter to the principle of good represen-
tative government, an

W AS, teacher unions barga
ing with a school board whose m

are at least partially dependent on union

membership support to be clected have a

tremendously unfair advantage over pri-

vate sector unions who have no

jafluence on: the: membership “ the
board wit whom they bargai an

WHEREAS, compulsory collectivepaaiai which can be done in private
and can lead to binding re ate) swith

terms often arranged

by

an arbitrator

Who is in no way
assmint to the eitt-

zens who own the schools and pay the

bills is cleaunfai and should never be

required,THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish School Board

strongly opposes mandatory collective

bargaining in the public sector and

believes it to be detrimental to the order-

ly_and efficient operation of the public
schools, and urges the Governor and the
Louisiana Legislature to refuse to pass

legisla that requires. it and

E IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thatan of this resolution be sent to Gover-

nor Edwin Edward, members of the

Legislature, members of the State Board

ofElementary and Secondary Education,
the State Superintendent of Publ Edu-

cation, Superintendents of parish and

city sch systems, and local and State

news medii a.

Adop an approved this 13th day of

April,

ARO ED

Preston Richard, PresidentCAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Js) Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board ap
revised budget for this fiscal year.

ed metoof Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
e Bo receive a reportto th staic

a visit to Ulysses, Kansas

as guests of Cameron Telephone Com-

pany to view their fiber optic technology
system.

On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
. Sea the Board ado ‘a resohu-

tion authorizing the retaining of the law
firm of Grant and Barrow to file an

intervention in the current lawsuit

‘against the State of Louisiana regarding
the Minimum Foundation Program.

Resolution attached.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconde by

(pon

to advertise for bids for computer hard-

ware and software with expenditures to

at

,
seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Bor authorized the

Superintendent to Gaver GF bids on

summer Painti doors, and glass at
various

On motionSet Me. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved a

request from the Superintendent to

Mrs. Seay, the

proved the
|

atte a two day investment seminar in
t. Louis in behalf of the Teac Retire-me Sheen oak ome

i

On motio of Mr. Billig secon by
‘Board approved a request

from Gulf Coast Oil and Gas to advertise

for bids for a mineral lease in Section

more or

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, with a unani-

mous second, the Board adopt resolu-
tions in recognition to Parish Students of

the Year and Parish Writing contest

Winners. Resolutions attached.
O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mre. Seay, the Board recoived

corresponden
in motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Base Ries tie Boned sroyed Ue T
lowing for payment:

New Surface on Running track at

John Bay High, Contractor&#39;s Final

Miscellaneou Renovations to Grand

Lake High and Bleachers at South

Cameron and Johnson Bayou Hig Con-

tractor’s Final Cert. $13,593.
Energy Fvation. (Meas

#0009, Contractor’s Cert. #9, $20,361.80.
Energ Conservation Measures #016,

Architect’s Cert. #2, $8,038.10; Contrac-

tor’s Cert.

3

13.00.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the following resolution

ws offered by Mr. Dan Billiot, seconded

Cameron Parish

School Board has the potential of suffer-

ing a reduction in state funding under
the proposed 1992. Minimum Founda-

tion Program; and

WHE two lawsuits have been

filed in the 19th Judicial District Court.

one bearing docket number 379-560,

entitled “Miriam S Charlet, et al versus

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, ct

al”, and the other bearing docket number

379-562, entitled “The Minimum Found-

ation Commission, et al versus The State

of Louisiana, ct al”, both of which address

numerous aspects of educational funding
from the State of Louisiana; and

WHEREAS, most, ifnot all, of the par-
ish school boards involved in these law-

suits have fiscal interests that are diffe-

rent from the interests of this School

Board in many of the facets of the Mini-

mum Foundation Program; however,
this Board is financially  simiilarly

situated with twelve (12) other school

under the proposed 1992-93

WHEREAS, in order to prote the

interests of the citizens of this parish
(city), it is important for this Board to

actively particiapte by intervening into

these lawsuits in order to insure and sec-

ure adequate state funding for the public
schools within this jurisdiction; an|

WHEREAS, joining forces with the

other financially similarly situated

school boards would substantially reduce

the Bonr cos and expenses in this

litigation;WHER the firm of Grant & Bar-

row, A Professional Law Corporation,
has extensive legal experience in this

area of school law and is willing to repre-

Sent this pari and other parishes
which are financially similarly situated

under th new Minimum Foundation

PrograTHEREFO BE IT RESOLVED,
that the firm of Grant & Barrow be

retained to file an intervention in the

above referenced lawsuits on behalf of

und t fully represent the Cameron Par-

100 rd in all aspects of these

wits or any oth lawsu whi
be filed in the

Tr FURTHER RESOLV that
cron Parish School Board agrees

t pay t the law firm the hourly rate for

special counsel approved by the Attorney

General of the State of Louisiana (sche-

dule attached) plus out-of-pocket

The fees and costs charged
rorated among the school

Toala bale
upon the sumber of atu-

dents in this school system divided by the

total number of students in all the school

tems represnted by the firm. Further,
this agreement shall be subject to the
approval of the Attorn General of the

State of Louisian:

BE [fT FURTH RESOLVED, that
the President of the Board is instructed

and authorized to execute any and all

REAS, the Cameron ParishWHE:
School Board has received an application

to advertise for bid fo a lease for oil, gas

and other minerals from the Cameron

Parish School Board coveri the follow-

ing described trai lan

‘The South Halfof the Southeast Quar-
ter (S/2 of SE/4) of Section 16, Township

14 South, Range 13 West, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, containing 80 acres, more

or less, an

WHEREAS, said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid theabo described tract of land

as TequeTHEREFO BE IT RESOL-VE tat the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby authorize and requ

its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R S.

30, Sections 151 Haron e 158 as

amende for an oil, cig
ind mineral

lease, caver s al oe the follow-

ing descril
&quot South Halt th ccs Quer:

ter (S/2 of SE/4) of Section 16, Township
14 South, Range 13 West, Camero Par-

ish, Louisiana, containing 80 acres, more

or jess.
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the 11th day of May 1992, at 10:00

a.m. at the Office of the Cameron Parish

School Board, and that the Cameron Par-

ish School Board reserves the right to

roig an and all bids.
IT FURTHER RESOLVED, thatTho McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowere to do each and everything
that is necesary to carry out the intents

n es of this resoluton and that

Rich ectlonei hereby approv and

Tati ‘as actions of t

pted approved thi a day ofapni 992.
APPROVED:

s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAM PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ecineiaa McCall, SecretCAMER PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUWHEREAS the Cameron Parish

‘Seal Boshae consistently encour-

‘age academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages competition by

Cameron Parish students i various co
yea‘RS Alyasa Selle Sth gr

student at Cameron Elementary
was a Parish winner of the Student of theaPi
Year Contest.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Paris School

late, and comme: y

hee Paul GalinRewe
pare for this

outst accor lishm.* RESOLV that

copie of this Resolution be forwarded to

Alys her parents, and the Principal of

Cameron Elementary School in recogni-
tion an commendati of this

achiever

Ad ‘s approved this 13th day of

April, 1
APPROVED:

sf J. Preston Richard, President

a PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

i TTh McCall,
ON PA

Sc
pSC BOARD

WHEREAS, the Ganer Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools an
WHEREAS, the Cameron

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in various con-

tests throughout the school year, and,
WHE

,
Amanda Johnson 8th

grade student at South Cameron High
School, was a Parish winn of the Stu-

dent of the Year ContNi EREFORE B IT RESOL-

VED that the Came Parish School

Board does hereby recognize, congratu-

late, and commend Amanda and Mr and

Myre. ‘Ronald Johnaon, her pare for

thi outstan accompli
IT FURTHE! SOLVED thatce U (his Rasalz b forwarded to

Amanda, her parents, and the Principal
of South Cameron High School in reco

nition and commendation of ti

achievement.

Ado and approved this 13th day of

April, 1992.
APPROVED:

Preston Richard, President

CA PARISH SCHOO BOARD

I Thom McCall, ‘Seere
GAMBR PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in various con-

tests throughout the school year, and,
WHEREAS, Stephanie Vining, 12th

grade student at Johnson Bayou High
School, was a Parish winner of the Stu-

dent of the Year Contest.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend Stephanie and Mr.

and Mrs. Ron Vining, her paren for

this outstanding accomplishme:
BEIT EURTHER RESOL that

copies of this Resolution be forwarded to

Stephanie, her parents, and the Princi-

pal of Johnson Bayou High School in rec-

Ognition and commendation of this

achievement.

Adopted a approved this 13th day of

April,

APEROPresident

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

ATTE

/s/ 3 Preston R

Secreta
CAMER PA SC BOARD

_

WHERE ee &qu Parish

dents in Cameron Parish Schools and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by

grade
Elementary School, was a Parish winner

of the Louisia eee & Writ-

in AwaTHERRF BE IT RES
VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby recognize, eae:
late, and commend Matthew and Dr. and

Mrs. Richard Sanders, his parents, for

this outstanding accomplishment.
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be forwarded to

Matthew, his parents, and the Principa
of South Cameron Elementary School in

recognition and commendation of this

achievement.

Ado an approved this 13th day of

April,

APPROPreston Ric President

CA E PARISH SCH BOARD

ATT!
/s/ Thomas McCall, Secreta:

CAMERON PAR S\
SC BOARD

WHERE th  Gumu parish

School Board has’ consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in various con-

test throughout the school year, and,
WHEREAS, Lacie Hect ep 6th

grade student at South Cameron

Elementary School, was a Parish winner

of the Louisiana Superintendent&#3 Writ-

ing Awards
KGW. THEREF BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend Lacie and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Baccigalopi, her parents,
for this outstanding accomplishment.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be forwarded to

Lac her parents, and the Principal of

South Cameron Elementary School in

recognition and commendation of this

achievement.

Ado a approved this 13th da of
April,

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

Si
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

aer in Cameron Parish Schools an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board encourages competition by
Cameron Parish students in various con-

test throughout the school year, an
},

Selina McGe 8th.

len pe‘John Bay i

r_of the faia
Biupartitend S Writin Awards

“THEREFOR BE IT RESOL-

jat the Cameron ao School
Board

dnn herel congratu-
Jate, and commend Selina ad ivr

a
and

A friend to thirsty travelers

is The Traveler&#39;s Tree, which

grows in Madagascar. It stores

up to one pint ‘of water inside

the base of each of its long leaf

stalks.

irs. Magnus McGee, h Stee for

accow FURTHE RESO that

copies of this Bee ica be forwarded to

Selina, her parents, and the Principa of

Li itioan
is. achieve!

‘Adopted and approved this 3t d of

= APPROVED:
Preston ard, President

CAM PARISH FaOO BOARD

ATTES
je) Thomas McCall, Secretary

CAMERON oe Boe BOARD

WHEREGe ean Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools and

WHEREAS, the
School Board encow: 8 competitio by

Cameron Parish stude in various con-

teat, throug the sch year, and,

WHE! Joh:fen To hath de

student at Grand Lake High School, was

a Parish winner of the Louisiana Super-

intendent’s Writing Awards Program.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VE that the Cameron Pari ‘School

Board does hereby ngratu-

late, and commend John anMr. and

Mrs. Richard Toerner, his parents, for

thi outeta mplishURTHER LVED that

commendation of this achievement.

‘Adopted and approved this 13th day of

April,
AP ROVED:

ton Richard, PresidentCA PARI SG{O BOARD

TE
jomas McCall, aryCAME PARISH SCHO BOARD

On motion of Mra. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board appro an alter-

native education plan for Cameron Par-

ish Schools.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, with a unani-

mous second, the Board ado a resolu-

tion of recognition to Dann Trahan,

girl basketball coach at Johns Bayou
gh School, who was named Class C

Coach of the Year. Resolution attached.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by
Mr. Billiot, discussio on the Commence-

ment Exercise Policy was received and

reiter that the policy stands as

writ
‘Onmotio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the finan-

cial report for the month of March and

quthon renewal of certificates of

deposi
m

moti of Mrs. Nuenz, seconded by
Mr, Bitl the Board approv payment
of bO moti of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourn unti t

next regalar session on May 11, 1992.

commitee of the whole will meet on
We

nesday, April 29, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. inthe

School ‘Board Offic
ROVED:

/s! J. Preston Richard, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Thom McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

S SCH BOARD

RE:
EREAS: the John Bayou HighSch La Rebel Basketball Team has

enjoye a highly successful year of com-

petition wil other basketball teams

throug the State, an

(EREAS, the Johnso Bayou High
School Lady Rebels Basket Team,
under the leadership

of

Coach Danny
Teka soa tiie (Cl G Dietrick

Championship, the Bi-District Champ-
ionship, and won the quarter-final game

tobecome th first team ever from Came-

ron Parish to qualify for the Champion-

ship Sweet 16 Tournament. The La
Rebels lost to the eventual State Champ-

ion in the tournament to tie for third

(3rd) place, and
(EREAS, Coach Danny Trahan

was named Coach of the Year in Class C

in the State.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED by the Camero Parish Sch
Board, in regu! ssion convened th

thirteenth (13th) day of April, 19 th
coach of the Year, Danny T: the

Sthnson Bayou High Sch Lady Rebe
Basketball Tea and the Principal.
Howard Rome commended for the

outstandin; ertaraaic of the Lady
Rebels Basketball Team, an

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this Resolution be presented to

‘oach Danny Trahan, each member of

the Johnson High School Lady Rebels
d the Principal,

,
in recognition and com-

mendation of th success the team has

attained.
APPROVED:

.

/s/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:

fa! Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PAR ‘SCH BOARD

RUN: May 7 (Ma-1
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LEGAL NOTICE

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIE
196

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

._

In accordance with the laws of the

‘State of Louisiana, and with particular

reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in Conserva-

tion Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land &

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

9:00 a.m., on TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1992,

spen ‘application of ULTRAMAR OIL

GAS, LTD.
At such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rel:

the Marginulina Howei Sand, reservoir

A, Southwest Lake Arthur Field, Came-

ron, Jefferson Davis and Vermilion Par-

ishes, Louisiana:
1. To permit the applicant to drill, com-

plete, designate and utilize the Ultramar

Oiland
,

Ltd. - Dixie Rice No. 4 Well

as a substitute unit well for MARG H RA

SUA. Thi sl will be necessary to effec-

tively and efficiently drain the remain-

in portion of the reservoir covered by the

unit which cannot be drained by any

existing well within such unit.

2. To ize and confirm that the

roducing characteristics of the Marg
fowei Sand, Reservoir A, as defined in

Order No. 649-C have changed insofar as

the MARG H RA SUA and MARG H RA

SUD, are concerned and the sand in

these units should therefore be reclassi-

fied as being productive of oi] and gas

rather than gas and condensate.
3. To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoir by supple-
mental order without the necessity of a

public hearing should such reclassifica-
tion be warranted, based on evidence

furnished the Commissioner.

4. Toconfirm and continue in effect the

units created by th 649-C Series of

Office of Conservation Orders for the pro-

duction of gas and condensate.

5. Except to the extent herein desig-
nated, to continue in full force and effect

the provisions of the 649-C Series of

Office of Conservation Orders and the

units created thereby, including the

units designated MARG H RA SU and

MARG H RA SUD.
6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.“th Marginulina Howei Sand, South-

west Lake Arthur Field, Cameron, Jef-

ferson Davis and Vermilion Parishes,

Louisiana, was previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 649-C,
effective January 31, 1989.

A plat is available for inspection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All parties ‘having interest therein

shall take notice thereof,
BY ORDER O

H. W. THOMPSO!

2

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.

April 24, 1992: April 29, 1992

LNS: L

RUN: May 7 (M-2)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
Management. Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan& consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Marathon Oil Company,

P.O. Box 53266, Lafayette, Louisiana

70505-3266.
Location: High Island Block A-576,

OCS-G-9136, Lease Offering dated

scription: Proposed exploration
plan for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and will transport of drilling
‘and equipment by helicopter and/

ro
eeac from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Man
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the irementa of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approv Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: May 7 (Ma-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

RICHARD REUNION
The annual Richard family

reunion was held Sunday, May 3,

at the Grand Chenier State Park

on the Mermentau River banks.
Many relatives from various

states attended.
The Black Bayou Band enter-

tained. A covered dish meal was

served.
Gifts given were: oldest person,

Mrs. John (Lonie) Richard, 94, of
Creole; oldest man, John Voris

Savoie; oldest married couple, Mr.

and Mrs. Placide Richard, 66

years; youngest married couple,
Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick Broussard
of Creole; youngest girl, Lexie

Canik; youngest boy, Jarrett

Richard. The ones who traveled
the farthest were Steve and Elaine

Richard of Portland, Maine.

BIRTHDAY PARTY

Katelyn Sue, daughter of Joey
and Diana Sue Reina, celebrated

her third birthday April 14, at her

home.
Those attending were Kathryn

Reina, Michael and Mitchell Pear-

ce, Michael Lee Boudreaux, Rica,
Hunter and Laikin Canik, Kim

and Nicole Sturlese, Kami Savoie,
Melaina and Falor Welch, Justin

and Amy Carroll, with family and

friends.

‘They received certificates for per-
fect’ attendance.

‘TIME HANGE
Mass for Mother’s Day, Sunday,

May 10, at St. Eugene Church will
be at 8 a.m. instead of 9 a.m. due to

the Abshire fund raiser to take

pa in the Grand Chenier State

ark. Everyone is invited for the

day. Barbecue will be sold at $4

per plate.
Aprreciation of C.C.D. teachers

will be expressed at a gathering at

the church hall Friday, May 22, at
7 p.m. A meal will served.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Gil-

bert, Sandra and Eric, all of New

Orleans spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

family.
Taylor and Sandra Davie of

Opelousas, Ray and Nora Olson of

New Orleans spent the weekend

with relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. in Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-
lopi spent Saturday in Nederland,
Tex. where they visited with an

uncle, Loveless Theriot, who has

been in the hospital. He is doing
much better and expects to go

home this week. They also visited

Mrs. Lorrine Cessac in Nederland
who has been ill for some time.

DeQuincy high school rodeo hi

Cameron High School rodeo

ement Section obtains a copy of

BAPTISM
Sara Beth, baby daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Glen Dupre of Grand

Chenier, was baptized Sunday,
May 3, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church with Rev. Mark Broussard

officiating. Godmother is Roxane

Boudoin of Ceole and Godfather is

Scott Trahan of Creole.

Refreshments were served after

mass in the Catholic hall. Refresh-

ments were also served to the fam-

ilies of the First Holy Communion

class.
Mrs. Viola Brune is home from a

Houston, Tex. hospital.
Mrs. Bertha Roy, Mrs. Lorrine

Baccigalopi and Mrs. Macilda

Theriot attended a supper at St.

Patrick’s hospital Monday, May 4,
to honor lay ministers on their

completion of ten weeks of study.

Families to

be recertified

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families progam.

Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the

office on D Street in Cameron

before May 31, to be included in

the July distribution.

Each family must provide proof
of gross income for the household.
A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptble. If you have any ques-

tions, call 775-5145 and ask for

June.
Rules for acceptance and parti-

cipation in the program are the

same for everyone without regard
to race, color, national origin, age,

sex or handicap.
Anyone whois not currently cer-

tified to receive commodities is

invited to make an application at

the office of Cameron Community
Action Agency. Please bring proof
ofincome at the time application is

made.

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agen Inc. will receive bids until 10:00

AM., Monda June 8,1992 for materials

to be purchased for the Weatherization
Assistance Program.

posal forms and specifications may
be obtained at the offices of the C

Community Action Agency, Inc., Post

Office Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
70631. Offices are located on D Street in

the Senior Center.
All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time. Bids will be

open
00 A.M., Monda

be cleThe Cameron Community Action

Benefit set

for GC family
‘The Rev. Mark Broussard, pas-

tor of St. Eugene Parish, ha
announced that a fund raiser will

be held for the Larry Abshire fami-

ly on Mother’s Day, May 10, in the

Grand Chenier Park.

The Abshire family lost all of

their belongings in a house fire on

March 1 of this year and do not

have the resources to rebuild on

their own, according to Fr. Brous-

sard,
—

HHS booklet

is available
In an effort to reach Goal # of

America 2000, Hackberry High

School has prepared a booklet of

information to share with parents.
This goal states that all children

will enter school ready to learn.
Tf you have a child who will be

enrolling in kindergarten for the

1993-94 school session, please call

the school and provide your name

and address.

Johnson Bayou
honor students

Johnson High School Students

of the Six Weeks for the fifth six

weeks were:

Kindergarten - Ashley Price;
grade 1, Adam Paul Young; grade
2, Michael Merritt; grade 3, Chel-

sey Bourgeois.
Grade 4, Megan Zammit; grade

5, Mindy Trahan; grad 6, Stella
Tingler; grade 7, Jamie Trahan.

Grade 8, Jessica Logan; grade 9,
Wendy Vining; grade 10, Beth

Skidmore; grade 11, Benji Con-

stance; grade 12, Shannon
Trahan.

Fruge named

to honor list

Christopher Fruge of Cameron

was among L.S.U. students recog-
nized for academi i

at

an Honor’s Conyocation held: at

the Louisiana State University
Maravich Assembly Center Sun-

day, May 3. A3.5 grad point aver-

age or better on all work completed
at L.S.U. is required for this honor.

Christopher is a sophomore
majoring in journalism. H is the

Sealed bids will be received S the Agen reserves the Tig to reject any
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fruge

Cameron Parish Waterworks District and bids submitted. of Cameron.

No. Nine Board until 3:00 p.m. Friday, RON COMMUNITY ACTION

te ee ena ease pmA a tutte is Week
rand Cheni Fire Station, Grand Ch fs

Zi
‘CUTIVE DIRECTOR

Tourism ee
nier, Lousiana, for the si

1986 F150 Ford Pickup.
fe ofone (1) used

‘aterworks Dis-
Board reserves the right to

EXE!
RUN: May 7, June 14, June 21 (Ma-6)

observed here

reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Waterworks District

No. Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier,
Cameron Parish

Lousiana.

By: Melvin Theriot, President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-7)

I AM APPLYING to th Alcoholi :

£

pop ft, AEEUUING Jo the Aeatait

_.

National Tourism Week Delpe

Louisiana for it focus our vision on an important
‘oflow alssholi cont a industry thatis already th secon

‘Marsh- largest private employer in Loui-

ae. and the second largest

employer in the nation, after

fecith services,” said Langford
(Hwy. 27), Hackberry, La.

‘si Pamela LaFleur, Manager
Petition of Opposition should be made

i rdance with L.in writing in accor ‘RS. Title Peavy, chairman of the Cameron
26, Secti 85 and 283.

le

parish Tourist Commission, wh
rE on RUN: May 7, 14 (Ma-11) is joining in the nationa recogni-

Sealed bids will be received by th toin of the economic importance of

Cameron Parish
No.

Xerox 10:

trict No. Nine Board re:

reject
formalities.
All bids must

y_be obtained

a

By: Melvin Theriot, President
WiteatwORRBINEICE No. 9

Waterworks District

‘Nine Board until 3:00 p.m. Friday,
May 22, 1992, in the meeting room of the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Che-

nier, Lousiana, for the sale of one (1) used

serves

yy/or all bids and to waive

be submitted on bid
it at the

Cameron Pariah Waterworks District

No. Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier,

the travel and tourism industry

during the week of May 3-9, 1992.

“Tourism is important to the

economy of the nation as a whole,

and to all of us here in Cameron

Parish”, said Mr. Peavy.
|

‘According to the National

Travel. and Tourism Awareness
Council, the travel and tourism
induatrv i big business. Louisia-

na’s travel-gen:

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
othigh and low alcohelic content at retail

at the fo address:

Fisherman&# Quick Stop, P.O. Box 215,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643. Located on

Parish Road 217, 1/2 mile North of Hwy.
‘82 in the Community of Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
James K Lee, Owner

Charlene Guillot, Manager

Petition of Opposition should be mad
in writing in accordance with L.R-S. Title

26, Second 85 and 283.

RUN May 7, 14 (Ma-12) state.

erated employment

gre by 4.89 percent in 1990.

ravel expenditures directly
generated 84,470 jobs within the
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CLAY MILLER of DeQuincy and Adrienne Picou of South

Cameron were named the All Around Cowboy and Cowgirl at the

eld here last weekend. The South

team won the team trophy.

Bayou track teams

win regional meets
By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou boys and

girls track teams both claimed vic:
tories in the Region 3C Track Meet
held last Thursday at Johnson

Bayou.
The boys team scored 144%

points to edge out Fenton, who had
138% points.

Grand Lake scored 32 points
and Hackberry 28.

O the girls side the Lady Rebs
scored 166 points to 106 by second

place Holy Rosary.
The girls team from Johnson

Bayou qualified for state in events

as follows: 1600 relay composed of

Wendy Vining, April Trahan,

Karen Erbelding and Stephanie
Vining; Wendy Viningin the triple
jump; April Trahan, the high
jump; Selina McGee, 1600; Karen
Erbelding, the 400. Those gaining
second place finishes were Nicole

Duhon in the 200; Kelly Koppie in

the 800 and Sarah Constance in
the shot put.

On the boy side, Johnson Bay-

ou qualified in ten events in the

state meet. Winning first place
finishes were Scott Trahan in hur-

dles; Lance Blanchard, shot put;
Jerry Douct, high jump; Richard

Badon, pole vault, and the 1600

relay team of Shannon Trahan,
Heath Jinks, Dale Morris and

Lance Blanchard. Getting second

place finishes were Scott Trahan

in the triple jump; Lance
Blanchard, high jump; J. J. Laria,

javelin; Robbie Trahan, pole vault;
800 relay - Scott Trahan, J. J. Lari-

a, Heath Jinks, Lance Blanchard.
The Hackberry quali-

fied two people for the state meet

as Will Aucoin won the 400 and

David Vincent finished second in

the long jump.
Grand Lake qualified one ath-

lete as Marcus Morgan finished

first in the discus and second in

the shot put.
‘The state track meet for Class C

will be Friday, May 8, at Baton

Rouge on the L.S.U. Campus.

Field events get undeway at 2 p.m.
with the first running event get-
ting underway at 2:30 p.m.

E-911 explained
In July the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the newly formed

Communications District Com-

mission will ask the voters to

approve a proposal for an

Emergency 911 Communications

System for all of Cameron Parish.
The proposed implementatin of

the emergency communications

system will play a vital role in
linking citizens with police, fire or

emergency medical services when
time is of the essence. During an

emergency, 911 calls are handled

by call takers trained in effective

listening skills who are able to

take control of emergency situa-

tions and elicit necessary informa-
tion quickly.

me emergency calls may be

more serious than others; some

involve more than one victim or

offender; and other calls require
more than one public safety

responder to the scene. With the

911 system a faster and more accu-

rate response time is readily
available.

What is 9117

Emergency 911 is a telephone
number reserved to call when

emergencies threaten - when you
need police, fire or emergency
medical assistance.

How will 911 work for me?

‘When you need help quickly due
to an cy, simply pick up
the phon and diall 911. Your call

will be answered by a trained tele-
communicator. You will be asked

the nature of your emergency so

the call can be properly handled.
What ifI dial 911 and thencan’t

talk?
The computer screen in front of

the 911 telecommunicator

answering your call will show both
the phone number and the address
from where you called. Help can be

sent even if you’re unable to talk.

Birth told

BRANDON TREVOR BROCK

‘Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Brock of

Cross City, Fla., announce the

birth of a son, Brandon Trevor,
March 25,1992 at No. Florida Reg-
jonal Hospital, Gainesville, Fla.

He weighed 7 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Pete Miller of Cameron and Mr.

and Mrs. J. V. Brock, Cross City,
Fla.

Great-grandparents. are Rev.

and Mrs. Frank Padilla Sr., Cross

City; Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Miller,
Golden Meadow and Mrs. Eva

Skeen, Cross City.

Hym sing set

A hymn sing will be held at St.

Eugen Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier beginning at 7 p.m, Sun-

day, May 31.
fo admission will be charged.

Rev. Mark Broussard is pastor.

_

Will 911 really be faster than

dialing the operator or calling the

emergency service provider
myself?

Yes! You won’t need to decide
who to call, look up the 7 digit
phone number and then dial that

number. Besides, when you dial
the operator, you may be assisted
by one who is hundreds of miles

away.
When seconds count

. . .
when

they may a difference in an

emergency, a fire, a car accident,
or a robbery about to occur. When
seconds literally make the differ-
ence between life and death,

Emergency 911 is the fastest way
to summon help.

meron, La., May 7, 1992

Ss Cameron

qualifies 2

for state

By JOE MUELLER

in the regional meet held last

Thrusday at Iowa.
The boys qualifier is Chris

McCall, who was the winner of the

pole vault with a vault of 11’6”.
The girl qualifier is Tina Foun-

tain, who won the triple jump with

a leap of 3374”.
‘Team-wise the boys team scored

28 points, which was good for

eighth place out of 17 teams at the

mi eet.
The girls scored 36 points,

which was good for fifth place out

of 17 teams that scored points.
The boys relay team at 400

meters was barely edged out of a

trip to Baton Rouge as they ran

third behind St. Louis and Kinder
and were only one tenth of a sec-

ond behind second place, Kinder.

The pole vault, with South

Cameron’s Chris McCall entered,

gets underway at noon Saturday,
May 9, at Bernie Moore Stadium

on the L.S.U. Campus. The triple
jump, with Tina Fountain

‘entered, gets underway at 4 p.m.
in the east pit.

MSU rodeo

team wins
The State U

rodeo team recently finished firs

in Southern Region collegiate
rodeo competition with 21 other
schools in Louisiana and Texas.

James Boudreaux of Hackberry
was named the All Around Cow-

boy for his wins in bareback and

bi 8.

Joey Gray, also of Hackberry,
was runnerup All Around Cowboy

for wins in team roping and steer

wrestling.

_

McNees students who will par-
ticipate in the Collegiate National
Rodeo Finals in Bozeman, Mont.
June 14-21 are Boudreaux, Gray,
Karen Corbello, Dewitt Poole,
Kimbra Pierce, Gareth McCowen,
Gary Collins, Scottie Primeaux,

Kenny Kyle and Andre

Dekam
nny Kyle of Hackberry is a

Southern Regional director.

Wainwright
is winner

South Cameron High School’s

Jeff Wainwright shot an 82 in the

State Division IV Golf Tourna-

ment at the Fairwood Country
Club in Baton Rouge.

Wainwright&#39; opening day’s
score, Tuesday, May 5, placed him

in 12th place out of 50 golfers in

ament

‘The second round of the tourna-

ment was Wednesday, May 6.

They

717 Gulf Street

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

&l Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

«CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles

May Be TERMITES!!

478-7826

“Flowers

Speak The

Language
Of Love!”

Open

Ot

Also Choose From:

Blooming Plants

Fresh Plants «Roses

Corsages

775-5396

— WE DELIVER —

mee

KRAFTS
_

&a FLOWERS, ETC
Located next door to

Cameron Health Unit

Fresh Floral

Arrangement

spectat °20.00

Candy Baskets

Many Gift Ideas
& More!!

Saturday
|



lance service employees, and

thumper on a mannequin at t

South Cameron Hospital Medi

Griffith.)

CAMERON .

FISHING NEWS

On Saturday morning, April 25,

many anglers had long faces, all

wanting to go out bass fishing or

into the inland saltwater bayous
as well as offshore. Well, we awoke
to lightning, thunder and rain

very early that mming. By 8:30

a.m. the bad weather stopped, the
winds shifted to the northwest an
there went the anglers, heading in

rite fishing spo!

and the river. In Grand Chenier,

fact, Fred Conner and his brother.

line. He fought hard and after

half hour, won.

Fishing for freshwater turne

out real good
weekend and then th 6 to 8 inc

rainfall we got Wednesday. Goo

Big Burn.

were 5 pounds each.

for the big bass in Lacassine.

SEVEN ACRE TOURNEY

second, Dwayne Guilbeaux thir

and Weldon Authement sevent

NEWS AROUND

Seay,

different directions to their favo-

t.

‘Anglers couldn’t fish offshore as A

the seas were rough, Many saltwa-
ter anglers chose to fish th jetties
or bayous coming out of the jetties

redfishing ended up being good In

Randall, ended up at the Grand

Chenier jetties and landed a 27

pound redfish measuring 41

inches long. This fish gave way toa

big mullet. Randall was using a

regular 5500c and 20 pound test

also after that

catches of white perch and gog-

gleye have been taken out of the

Bass fishing has been getting
better in the Big Burn. I saw a

string of five bass this week of 22

pounds 8 ounces. Largest two bass

Lacassine Refuge has also pro-
duced another bass over 8 pounds
last week. This seem like the year

The Seven Acre Bass Club held

their tournament in the Big Burn-

last week. T-Man Racca took first

Place stringer, Loston McKv “May 1 is set aside for World

Day of Prayer for Vocation. Try to

attend Saturday afternoon or Sun-

h daymorning mass and take part in
&quot; praying of the rosary for this

Mike Kelsy fourth, Larry Guil-

beaux fifth, Mike LeJune sixth

* The oyster season in our par-

ish has closed as of April 30. Our

fishermen who make a living oys-

tering really had a rough year.
There were many days they
couldn’t fish, as it was shut down

because of heavy rains to the

north, then the prices were really
low. In the last month they really

THE CAMERON Parish 4-H Adv!

Stine wee CR ECOe,
ner, Tonla Nolan, Elizabeth

,
Darlene Taylor

RICHARD DUNN and Gabi Fontenot, South Cameron ambu-

Tom Javine, Southwest La. EMS

Council, put on a demonstration of automatic defibrillation anda

he n house Saturday of the

ical Complex. (Photo by Geneva

-OUTDOORS
By Loston McEvers

had a hard time trying to sell their

oysters, as nobody wanted to buy
them.

* The shrimpers had bad news

again last week. The feds want

them to pull the T.E.D. all year
around, in fact even in inland

waters. This is another hardship
on the shrimpers, but I believe this

is here to stay.
* Sam Rayburn Lake in Texas

was the spot on April 25 and 26.

The Big Bass Bonanza of the year.

young intern, studying to

become a doctor won it all. Catch-

ing a 10.29 large bass and had the

top weight for the tournament. He

»
went home with a new $17,000

bass rig plus cash and prizes for a

+ total of $47,000. This was the first

bass tournament he had ever

entered.
Several of our local anglers

entered this tournament.

FEEDING PERIODS
a Friday, May 8, best, 4:57 a.m.

and 5:27 p.m.; good,11:12a.m.and
d 11:42 p.m.

Saturday, May 9, best, 6:02 a.m.

h and 6:32 p.m.; good, 11:59 a.m.

d Sunday, May 10, best, 6:42 a.m

and 7:12 p.m.; good, 1:02 p.m

Creole KCs

Thursday at 7:30 p.m.

their wives, girl

will be held at 12:30 p.m.

occasion.

H’berry winners

students from Hackberry

Keyboarding.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

will have their regular meeting
It will be

ladies night and all members and
ir ir friends or

deceased members wives are

invited. A supper will be served.
The Council will also hold a bar-

becue dinner for the public on Sun-
day, May 17. Serving will start at

11_a.m. A cake and candy auction

On Saturday, April 25, eight
‘Hi High

School competed at the State
Literary Rally held at LSU in
Baton Rouge. The following stu-

dent placed: Monica Hantz, 3rd,

sory Committee held its annual meeting April 23. Those

Barrett Courville, Stephanie Rodrigue, Danielle Burgin, Diane Con-

Richard, Roxanne Richard, Cele Devall, Cynthia Carpenter, Betty
and Shannon Suire.
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MEMBERS OF the South Cameron High School Senior 4-H
club served refreshments at the grand opening of the South

Cameron Medical Complext Saturday. (Photo by Geneva

Griffith.)

Work continues on

Prairie Nat. Refuge
By PAUL M. YAKUPZACK

Cameron. Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge migration in October 1992.

The Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge opened for sport-
fishing on March 15. This is the

second year that a bankfishing
area has been opened on the

refuge. A dozen individuals tried

their luck fishing on opening day
Catches were small, but most

fishermen landed a few keeper
largemouths, crappie (sac-au-lait)

and warmmouth (goggle-eye).
Several bowfin (choupic) and gars

were also landed
The spring migration of birds is

progressing at the refuge. Purple
gallinules, green-backed herons,
least bitterns, and other local nes-

ters have begun to arrive. Several

hundred fulvous-whistling duck:

blue-winged teal, shovelers,

green-winged teal, gadwall and

wigeon are present on the refuge.
Mottled ducks are very common

and most are already paired.
Frequent 3-bird flights are

observed. These 3-bird flights usu-

ally involve a mated female and 2

males. One of the males is her

mate. The other male is defending
his territory while his hen is nest-

ing or incubating her eggs. These

flights are often acrobatic and

sometimes. involve more than

three mottled ducks

Mottled ducks have had excel-
lent production for the past three

years. Unseasonably high spring
and early summer rainfall has

improved conditions for mottled
duck survival according to Wild-
life Biologist Charles Stutzenbak-

er of Texas Parks and Wildlife

Department.
We have started the rehabilita-

tion of Unit 8 (1600 acres) north
and east levee. These levees are

adjacent to the outfall canal and
the north canal. Our dragline

operator is Charles LeBoeuf from
Creole. He is about one third of the

way on our first lift on this 20,000
foot project. We will proceed with
the rehabilitation until we reach
the Gulf-Intracoastal Waterway
(GIWW).

Then we will begin the second
lift retracing backwards to the

beginning of the levee near the

refuge headquarters. We expect
this important maintenance to go
on for several months. Our goal is

to completely rehabilitate the
entire levee system on Unit 8. This

will allow higher water leveis to be
maintained for fish and wildlife

uses. Without this work, the water

gradually leaks from the unit.

Preliminary work on the prop-
osed wildlife drive has begun. The

wildlife drive will use the existing
entrance road and will loop west-

ward to the area of the present
entrance gate for a total distance

of 3 miles. We plan to grade and
level this old levee system and to

crown it for fast drainage. We are

working with co-operator to
finalize plans for hard surfacing

this road with limestone. We are

hopeful that this road will be com-

Bell City, La. 70630.

Nutria meet

set in N.O.

Orleans for a $50 fee.

and its effects on wetlands.

groups, and consultants

conservation of wetlands.

Nutrias are

featured
Historically, Louisiana

annually in Mo! eal,

around the globe will attend.

products.

will feature the nutria.

wear.

lightweight, durable,

- perfect for the job.

label for the fur -- Ge:

ments of every cut and len,

pleted by the beginning of the fall
of the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club was a demonstration

given by assistant home econom-

ist, Cynthia Richard, on “Recy-
cling Old Clothes.” The meeting
was held in the home of Mrs. May-
ola Wicke with Mrs. Teen Wicke

serving as hostess.

Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge is open to the pub-

lic for wildlife observation along
the entrance road from 7 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. on week days. Limited
public fishing is allowed according

to refuge regulations which may
be obtained by contacting the

refuge at (318) 598-2216 or by
writing Cameron Prairie National
Widlife Refuge, Route 1 Box 643,

jacket which utilized a pair of

June she plans to conduct work-

Aone day symposium exploring
the impact of nutria on Gulf coast

wetlands is scheduled June 2, at

the Clarion Hotel, New Orleans,
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Co-sponsored by

Louisiana Sea Grant and Louisia-

na State University, it is part of
the meeting of the Society of Wet-
land Scientists, May 31-June 6.

Those wishing to attend only
this symposium may register at 8

a.m. at the Clarion Hotel in New

in fact, she said that she would be

The symposium will provide a

comprehensive summary of data

available on the nutria population

According to Dr. James Grace
and Dr. Charles Sasser of LSU, co-

organizers, the symposium is open
to the public, including landow-

ners’ associations, environmental

con-

cerned about the develoment and

renowned for its abundnce of fur

habitat, furbearers and fur trade.

Today, Louisiana fur is marketed

on th largest scale. From April 29

through May 2, the Louisiana Fur

and Alligator Advisory Council

will promote nutria products at

the second largest fur trade show

in the world. The North American
Fur Fashion Exposition is held

Canada.
‘Thousands of fur manufacturers,

pelt dealers and retailers from

The council was created by the
1986 Louisiana Legislature and is
housed in the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries. Its

objectives are: to educate the publ-
ic concerning the role of trapping
and alligator hunting in wildlife

conservation and to develop and
enhance international markets for

Louisiana fur and alligator

The high point of the Montreal
event is the fashion show on April

29 and this year the council has
worked with several prominent
Candaian designers including Gil-

les Allard Haute Fourrure. The
artist is launching an exciting new

collection at this exposition and

He attributes the current popu-
larity of the nutria in the fashion
world to its adaptability to the lat-

est trend. This year the market is
focused on ready to wear coats for

the active modern lifestyle, rather
than full length furs for evening

e more casual wear fea-

tures fur as removable liners and
trim. Allard describes nutria as

warm,
extremely afordable and versatile

LDWF biologist Greg Linscom-

be, program manager for the coun-

cil and Michael Consiglio, fur

marketing consultant, created
nuine Loui-

siana Bayou Nutria. Manufactur-
ers are using it in a wide range of

combinations with fox, mink, and
leather. It is the ideal lining for
anoraks, swingcoats and gar-

eth.
Allard adds longhair pelts for col-

lars, cuffs, and detachable hoods
and uses it as accent on hats.

AT THE APRIL meeting of the Creole Extension Homemakers

Club, Cynthia Richard, assistant home economist, sits at her

portable sewing maching teaching the art of “Recycling Old

Clothes”, while, standing from left, are club members, Earline

Baccigalopl, and Teen Wicke, and guest, Glenda McEvers, dis-

play the
Pp

of the “

y

Recycling clothes

is club feature

Highlighting the April meeting available to conduct such work-

shops on request by individual

clubs.

President Baccigalopi reported
on the open house which she had

attended at the Cameron Parish
Library on April 10, during
National Library Week. She said

that the library featured an exhib-
ition of Bill Turnbull&#39;s photos
which were still on display.

Baccigalopi showed the four
adult tee shirts which she had
painted (two with a Thanksgiving
motif and two with an Easter
motif) for the club to give as sale
items to the State Extension

Using a portable sewing
machine, Richard demonstrted

how to make an attractive jacket
by combining a pair of old jeans

with a sweat shirt. She then dis-

played a finished “upside down”

worn blue jeans placed upside
0

eos Homemakers Conyenton in

Richard announced that in Shreveport April 21-23.

Attending the club meeting as

guests were Mrs. Hazel Savoie andshop on the clothes recycling and,2 Ca She wouldbe
Mrs. Glenda McEvers.

Crab traps must be

marked after July
crabbers gear license number.

Guillory explains that various
tag designs would meet the stipu-

lations. The task force has com-

piled a list of companies that make
the tags and of vendors who will
sell the tags. He adds that the pur-
chased tags may or may not have

the license numbers stamped on

them; if not, the fisherman must
etch or stamp his license number
on_the tag.

In addition, fishermen may
make their own tags. The Crab
Task Force has composed a fact

sheet describing: the tag, the

attachment site, possible sources

of stainless steel, and the metho-

dology to construct and attach the

tags.
The vendor list and the fact

sheet are available at Department
of Wildlife and fisheries offices,
form Louisiana State University
Cooperative Extension Fisheries

Agents inthe coastal parishes and

from dealers purchasing crabs
from fishermen.

is Friday
ron are available at the Coopera-
tive Extension Service Office in

Cameron. For more information
call Kevin Savoie at the above

number

Cable problems

Arecently instituted identifica-
tion system for crab traps becomes
effective on July 1, 1992. It was

approved at the February, 1992

meeting of the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Commission.

Several years ago. the state

legislature passed a law which
directed the commission to prom-
ulgate and adopt rules to establish

a marking system for crab traps.
The state’s Crab Task Force,
housed in the Louisiana Depart:
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,
recommended the tagging system

to the commission

According to Crab Task Force
‘acilitator Vince Guillory, each

crab trap must be marked with a

one and one-half inch, stainless

steel, self-locking tag. It must be
attached to the center of the trap

ceiling. Fishermen will provide
the tags and stencil or stamp their
license numbers on the tags a fol-
lows: a. commecial fisherman&#39;s
license number or the recreational

Deadline

National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice recently announced several

changes to the reef fishery man-

agement program for the Gulf of

Mexico. The management changes
involve the implementation of

Amendment 4, which was pro-

posed by the Gulf of Mexico

Fishery Management Council.

The changes were published in the

Federal Register April 8, 1992,
and will become effective May 8,
1992.

The ruling of main concern to

area fishermen is the establish-

ment of a three year moratorium

on new commercial permits start-

ing May 8,1992, while the Council

develops a long-term limited

access program.
Anyone wishing to acquire a

reef fishing permit must apply
before May 8, 1992. Applications
are available at the Cameron

Extension Service Office. For

more information contact Kevin
Savoie at 318-775-5516.

Charts indicating tide presdic-
tions for Calcasieu Pass at Came-

matters.

ulate cable TV companies.
Juror Brent Nunez of Gran

on it.

Chenier 4-H
Park sought

club meets
Police Juror George LeBouef of

Cameron suggested to the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury Monday
that they look into the possibility

of getting a state park created at

the endof the jetty road o the ship
channel.

LeBouef said he had noticed a

number of out-of-state cars parked
at the end of the road where the

jury has a boat launch and he said
a park would be a bi aid to bring-
ing tourist here.

The jury agreed to write the
legislative delegation asking them

to look into the matter.

{ ,
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Cameron Juror George LeBouef.
told the police jury Monday that

residents of his area were continu-

ing to have service problems with
the local cable TV company and he
aske that the jury be provided
with an opinion from the district

attorney or attorney general as to

what their authority was in such

Parish Administrator Pete

Picou said there was a bill in the
legislature that would permit the
Public Service Commission to reg-

Lake said the cable TV company in
his area was doing a good job and

that he ha received no complaints

The monthly meeting of the
Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H club was

Little
Book Fair and

Lacey Townsend on the communi-

The club donated $100 to a local
family because their home récen-

The agent, Mr. Barrett, then
distributed the Cameron Clover

and rules for Achievement Day.
‘He encouraged allt go to Achieve-

Reporter, Adam Coreil
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Ambulance

expansion
is sought
Parishwide ambulance service

for all of Cameron parish was dis-

cussed at aconference held on May
& at the Cameron Parish police
jury meeting among Jurors Brent

‘Nunez, Russell Badon and George
Hicks and Joseph Soileau, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Administrator.
Mr. Soileau said that the board

of the Lower Cameron Hospital
District had given him permission

to discuss plans to expand ambu-

lance service to all parts of the par-
ish. At the present time only the

Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

niere areas, which are in the pre-

sent district, are served.
The group discussed the possi-

bility of calling a tax millage elec-

tion in the areas of the parish pre-

sently not served so that ambu-

lance service could be extended to

those areas.

Mr. Soileau said that the Lower

Cameron district presently col-

lects four mills to subsidize the

ambulance service offered by the

hospital. He said a budget would

be prepared as to the cost of serv-

ing the other areas and that the

parish assessor would be asked to

estimate the millage rate that

would be needed to. provide the

new service.

The jurors and Mr. Soileau

agreed to gather the needed infor-

mation on the proposed new ser-

vice and to hold public meetings in

each area to discuss the service to

be offered.
It was tentatively suggested

that new ambulance districts be

created in the western portion of

the parish to service Johnson Bay-
ou, Holly Beach and Hackberry
and in the northeast area to serve

the Grand Lake-Sweetlake-
Klondike-Lowery areas.

Assault info

is sought
This month Crime Stoppers:are

offering up to $1,000 cash award

for information leading to the

arrest and prosecution of the per-

son responsible for the aggravated
assault and aggravated battery

against a white female in the Phil

lips 66 Subdivision in Cameron.

On April 7, 1992, about 10 p.m.,

a believed-to-be white male

approximately five foot 8 inches

tall, entered a residence in the

Phillips 66 subdivision armed

with a shotgun (unknown caliber)

and instructed a white female vic-

tim to remove her clothing.
After a struggle the subject left

the residence.
If you have information regard-

ing this assault and battery, call

Cameron Crime Stoppers at

175-7867.

You do not have to give your

name a code number wili be

assigned.

Senior Citizens

Day is set 28th
The Cameron Parish Council on

Aging is sponsoring a Senior Citi-

zen’s Day Friday, May 28, at the
Creole Multi-Purpose Building,
from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

‘There will be door prizes, a

meal, and honors to Senior citi-

zens, in addition to

entertainment.
For more information and

transportation call 775-5668.

eel,

ED KELLEY,
ind Helde VanHoozer, with the

Rean ‘Alliance and the Smal Business Center at McNeese

who were special guests at the weekly Lions

(
State Univin rait
Club meeting In Cameron.

35th Year-—No. 50

Department.

SHERIFF JAMES R. (Sono) Savole displays a picture of John-

ny Miller, which completes his collection of former sheriffs from

1900 to the present time, which he has haning In the Sheriff&#3

Faced with an_ anticipated
$900,000 deficit this fiscal year,

Cameron Parish School Board

members struggled mightly on

budget reductions but were able to

come up with only a portion of the

short fall Monday.
Supt. Thomas McCall said that

about $800,000 of the shortage is

due to the drop in oil and gas
leases and income on school board

sections. A drop in the parish ad

valorem taxes and in state pupil
equalization funds makes up the

rest.

Board members were able to

agree on the following reductions

in the budget:
*Normal attrition losses --

$117,765. (Board Member Bill

Morris pointed out that this really
wasn’t a budget cut and was just a

savings due to normal attrition.)
*Eliminate South Cameron

High band program - $35,411.
(There was no objection to this

item as it was noted that less than

10 students are in the band now.)
*Reduce requisition cost and

per pupil allocation in various sub-

ject areas--$20,000.
*Reduce teacher allocation for

consumable supplies--$8,500.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Sheriff completes
picture gallery

*Ditto supplies--$5,000.
Two other proposed cuts were

postponed for consideration until

the next board meeting after three

board members said they wanted

35¢_

Schvo1 board seeks

big cuts in budget
coming year. The program saved
the board $86,760 this year.

*The board approved the
renewal ofa contract with a Grand

Lake alligator grower, Jerry G.

Jones, to collect 1000 alligator
eggs a year from school board
lands for the next five years at $3
per egg.

_

It was noted that another par-
ish grower had not paid for his

eggs this past year and his con-

Board’s graduation
policy to

Despite a passionate plea by
several members of the South
Cameron High School 1992 gra-

duating class, the Cameron Parish

Schoo Board Monday declined to
rescind a policy adopted by the
board two months ago pertaining

to graduation ceremonies.
‘hat policy was to not permit

any senior who did not pass his or

her senior exit exam and other

required tests to “walk” with their

tract will be offered someone else.
Several parents from Cameron

elementary school asked the board
to have two sections of the fourth
grade class next year if possible.
There was concern that a drop in

the number of students might
reduc this to one large class. The

superintendent said this decision
will be made when school starts
this fall.

remain
test if it permitted students who

were not graduating to receive the

same recognition as the ones who

were.

The South Cameron students

read a petition signed b all of the

graduating class noting that the

class was “very close” and urging
that the two students be allowed to

march with their classmates.

‘A parent asked the board if the

two students retook the exit test

and passed it at a later date could

they march with the 1993 class.

Supt. McCall said that would be

fellow students at the graduation
exercises.

‘Two seniors at South Cameron

hig school failed to pass their exit

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Sheriff James R. (Sono) Savoie

has completed a project he started

when he was elected Cameron
Parish Sheriff in 1980.

He wanted to secure pictures of

past sheriffs to hang on the wall of

the Sheriffs office but he soon

realized that it was almost impos-
sible to obtain any photos furthur

back than 1900, so he decided that

he would start with J. A. Wake-

field, who was elected April 17,

”
©

It took him a long time, but this

past week he finally got the last

photo, John Miller, who was

elected April 22, 1924 and served

three terms, until 1936.

Sheriff Savoie was first elected
|

and took office as the present sher-

iffon July 1,1980 and is serving on

his third term.

H said he is proud of his record,
and that there is only one unsolved

murder case still on his books, the

death of Ray Boy Stevens, but his

department is still working on it.

He said it took three years to

solve the Julia Doxey murder, the

one for which Joan Benoit is now

serving a prison sentence, but his

department&#3 tireless work, and

the aid of District Attorney Glenn

Alexander, finally broke the case.

He said that there were also

four bodies dumped in the parish,
one from Mississippi and three

from Texas, and all the deaths

have been solved during his

tenure.

He is also proud of the law

enforcement tax that was passed
during his first term in office

which allowed him to maintain a

force of 71 employees, including 32

deputies, 4 investigators and

jailers.
He also said he was proud of

establishing a sub-station in

Hackberry so the people across the

river can be better served in the

wester part of the parish.
Drug Awareness programs

have been started during his reign
in office, in all of the schools, andis

Cameron Lions Secretary, Introduce Dr. PaDev

to study them further. These were:

*Reduce extended employment
for counselors to two weeks —

$9,055.
*Reduce extended employment

for counselors to two weeks --

$9,056.
The budget that was approved

by board amounted to less than 30

percent of the budget deficit.

‘The board also passed another
budget cutting measure that was

ongoing project with him.
ae

oe eyi that he had to have spe-

cial legislation passed so he could

spend more money on the summer

baseball youth progra t batt
e the young people of th ~

ish; ¥$25, to $50,000.

1st Sheriff in 1870

What tales the former sheriffs

could tell, from the very first Sher-

ee tee B. Kelle who was
budget cutting

tr eliminati

ginal list--eliminating
elected September 14, 1870, to the

the job of assistant principal at

Png tic Garniniatration o¢
Jobmson: Bayou, bigh school and

reducing the position to a half day
job at Cameron elementary.

Bill Morris offered the motion to
Sheriff Charles Eagleson (father

of a later Sheriff Claude Eager
blesome area was located in

f

Sobne Bayou. Just across the make this change after th boar

Sabine River, was the oil-boom WS advise that state guideli
town of Orange and to the west, permitted the reductions n i
the cow-town of Port Arthur, the number of students involved.

T
Board Members Dan Billiot and

FSP

|

c these ‘Texas
ete Sony Moles samnee aS

jodumitiv fom thes Texa the other membersapprove tt
i

The board agreed to wait unti

bor ttt toe rere di he dunemecting ii art on putter

duty of Sheriff Eagleson and his propose cut-- the board
one part-time deputy, Sidney contribution to employee hospi-

one Ba teaeeck thaas acwnand Cuesuon saatenee which could

return them te the law in Texas: Pey ieerd also approved

a ihewint itwasscold rescinding recent decis to pay

r ality: int ts’ c for the summer

ger an ever present reality; in e ee ancatio aivera The
Cont. on Pg. 2 board ha not yet started paying

this.

Event changed

The Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens activity night that was

scheduled for Sunday, May 17, has

been changed to May 24, at the

Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church at 5 p.m.

AMONG THE OTHER business

conducted by the school board

were the following items:

*Computer 1 of Lafayette was

awarded a $264,087 contract for

the furnishing of computers and

software for Cameron parish

:

schools includng business course-

Blood drive ware and instructional software
*The board approved setting up

summer school classes for stu-

dents who failed one or more clas-

ses this year.
;

*The board agreed to continue a

self-insured workman compensa-

tion insurance program for the

MSU Small Business
Centers offers aid

Arnold explained that they also

conduct seminars on marketing

techniques, tax matters and other

phases of small businesses.
Anyone desiring assistance may

contact them at the University.
Joe Soileau announced that the

Lions Glaucoma Unit will be at the

Cameron Methodist Church for

screening on May 20.

He appointed Ed Kelley to be

chairman of the annual banquet,
with the date to be announced

later.
Greg Wicke announced that the

tentative date for the Lions bingo
will be Aug. 20.

Don Criglow announced that

there are 17 applicants for the

Lions scholarship, to be

at
i

A blood drive will be held at the

Cameron Fire Station Saturday,
May 10 from 10 to 12 noon. T-

shirts will be given to donors.

Everyone is urged to come in and

give blood.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dr. Paul Arnold and Heide Van-

Hoozer, of the Regional Economic

Development Alliance and the

Small Business Center at

McNeese State University, were

special guests at last week’s noon

meeting of the Cameron Lions

Club held in the fire station.

Dr. Arnold was introduced by
E Kelley, Lions secretary, and he

explained the various things the

Small Business Center at

McNeese can offer anyone think-

ing of going into a small business.
‘It serves a five parish area and

conducts various workshops
which are free to the public. They
work in coordination with Small

i Admini i

lous-
Mike Johnson,

exam this year and under the poli- Son

cy will not be allowed to take part Dupont the board voted unanim-

in the graduation ceremony.

Fellow seniors asked the board

Monday to permit these students

to be in the graduation even

though they would only receive a

blank sheet of paper instead of a

diploma. They noted that these

students had already purchased
their invitations and graduation

photos:
‘The students argued that since

the board had only adopted its pol-

icy two months ago the students

were not given enough notice.

They asked that the policy be sus-

pended
Supt.

for this year only.

exit exam that had been mandated solidation of the

sure

‘Thomas McCall said he consolidation.

understood the students concern

but that the present graduates sion on possib
had been told when they were in ber

the 10th grade that they could not board

graduate if they did not pass the big cuts they sho!

possible.
U; a motion offered by Mr.

ously to keep the same graduation
policy.

Consolidation

considered
The Cameron Parish school

board members, faced with nearly
$1 million deficit this year, Mon-

day agreed to look at one possible
budget cutting alternative that is

to be controversial--school

Near the end of a long discus-

le cuts, Board Mem-

Karen Nunez said that if the

really wanted to make some

yuld consider con-

Grand Chenier

by the legislature. He said that and South Cameron elementary

this information

cially adopted by the bo:

had been sent schools which are located about15

home to the parents and it had miles or less apart.
been published in the newspaper.

McCall said that the policy offi-
Bill Morris said he wasn’t too

interested in consolidation due to

ard two travel time involved for young

months ago had only formalized children but Nunez said that her

what had been the policy for the ~ children were riding a bus for lon-

last few years. ger distances in the Grand Lake

Board Member Bill Norris area where the Grand Lake and

noted that he had brought the Sweetlake schools. were consoli-

matter up at last month’s meeting dated some years ago.

at the request of some parents and

the board then had agreed to not Thomas McCall to come up with

change its policy.
Dan Dupont asked what kind of ing as to what the savings would

signal the board would be sending be if the two schools were

the other students who passed the consolidated.

Grand Lake

graduation Mon.
Pearl Leach, principal of Grand

Lake High School, announces that

graduation ceremonies will be

held on Mon., May 18, at 7:30 p.m.,

in the Grand Lake High School

ymnasium.
Valedictorian is Chad Anthony

Sullivan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-

ford Sullivan.
Salutatorian is Andrea Joy

The board agreed to ask Supt.

gures for them at the next meet-

sets

Faulk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sammie Faulk.
Other honor graduates, in addi-

tion to the valedictorian and salu-

tatorian, are James Foster DeRo-

sier, Robert Jason Guillory, Tara

Lynn Guillory, Stephanie Eli-

zabeth Lonthier and John Paul

Toerner.

ing and Urban Developm Far-

mers Home Administration, Eco-

nomic Development Association
Photo by Geneva Griffith)

27 Handicap Assistance Loans.

chairman,
announced that the pe bulbs are

in and should be picked up from

him for sale.

Chad Anthony Sullivan

Grand Lake Val.

Andrea Joy Faulk

Grand Lake Sal.
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My son-in-law, daughter, and I

have recently re ed from a

more than 2,800 mile trip that car-

ried us through ten states. Our

first destination was Sioux City,
Jowa, where we spent a week with

my granddaughter, her husband,
and two little ones.

there we drove to Colum-

bia, Tennessee, to spend a

weekend with friends. Our first

night of the trip was spent in

Joplin, Missouri.
m our way to Columbia we

spent a night in Marion, Mlinois.
‘As we drove through St. Louis, I

was reminded that it was the

birthplace of my Grandfather
Hollister.

Sioux City is a city of hills and

overpasses. It lies on the east side
of the Missouri River below the

mouth of the Big Sioux River. I

think of it as being one of triplets,
for North Sioux City lies in Sout

Dakota and South Sioux City in

Nebraska. My grandson-in-law
works for Iowa Beef Production
with his office in Nebraska.

‘The town in Iowa was laid outin

11854 and named for the Sioux

Indians who lived in the region. It

founder was John ‘ook, a

surveyor for the federal

government.
ing the week before our arri-

val the temperature had risen to

70 degress. Two days after we got
there a severe winter Snowstorm

moved in. Snow fell for 24 hours.

Six inches of it. We had taken only
light wraps.

My granddaughter’s home is at

the top of a hill. We stood at the

windows and watched the whirly
white stuff fill the air; swirl in the

strong wind; then settle in heaps
along fences and buildings. The

temperature dropped to 24

degrees with a wind chill factor of

-4 degrees.
When the snow ceased, my

granddaughter bundled her

mother and me into boots and

jackets, hoods and scarfs and led

‘us out for a tramp in the snow. She

helpe little Jeremy build a snow-

man. My son-in-law had the exper-
ience of shoveling six inches of

snow to clear a path.
Late one evening we watched

from the living room windows as

four deer emerged from a clump of

trees and gracefully circled

around the yard and leaped down

the hill.
Towering above the city is the

Floyd Monument, the first regis-
tered national historic monument

in the United States. The shaft

marks the burial place of Sergeant
Charles Floyd, the only fatality of

the Lewis and Clark Expedition
and the first United States Soldier

to die west of the Mississippi River

in the area of the Louisiana Purch-

ase. His grave was long a marker

for navigation and today remains

one of the few landmarks of that

great expedition.
One afternoon we visited the

Floyd Center --

an all inclusive museum/gift shop/
information center. The Sergeant

Cyclists to be

in two events

Area motorcyclists are invited

to participate in two fund-raising
events to benefit St. Jude Child-

ren’s ital. On Saturday, May
16, the Kajun Riders will sponsor a

ker run. Registration will be

ym 10:30-11 a.m. at B & B
Hwy.

MRS. BERNICE DENNY, Cameron Parish columnist, right, and

her daughter, Mrs. Charles Fox, are shown walking In six inches

of snow In Sioux City, lowa during a recent trip to the midwest.

By Bernice Denny

Bernice enjoys a

trip to Midwest
Floyd was in reality a river boat

that was launched as a tow and
workboat in 1932 by the Kansas

City Corps of Engineers. It was

named the Sergeant Floyd in hon-

or of Sgt. Charles Floyd whom we

mentioned earlier.
In the museum located on the

upper deck was an old, old canoe

hollowed out of a black walnut
tree. As I looked at it I wished that

trappers and hunters in Cameron

might see it. I knew that they, too,
would marvel at the difficulty of
hewing into that hard woo

My daughter bought among
other souvenirs the state rock of

Towa, the geode, to bring back to
her sons. I bought a book of Iowa
ghost stories. Perhaps I shall
share some with you in a later
column.

‘One last thought: The coffee in

Towa, Missouri, and Illinois was as

strong and good as ours in Came-
ron Parish.

Importance of

911 told
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The

Cameron Parish Police Jury

tentatively plans to call an

election on July 18 on a 52

cents a month service charge
on all residential telephone
bills to finance a 911 emergen-

cy system for the parish. The

following is the third in a

series of articles on the E-911

system.)
In emergency situations, people

are often confused, in shock,

panicky and under stress. It

becomes difficult to remember or

quickly look up police, fire and

ambulance phone numbers. It can

also become difficult to effectively
communicate the emergency or

where it’s occurring.
When seconds count, the

Emergency 911 number can mean

the difference between life and

death. The computerized forward-

ing of your call to the proper

emergency agency, plus the dis-

play of your address and phone
number on the computer&# screen,

enables help to be dispatched to

the scene within a few seconds.

The time saved in getting help can

save your life or th life of a loved

one.

The proposed Emergency 911

system is the fastest way to sum-

mon help in any crisis, and will be

on the ballot for voter
i

tion for all of Cameron Parish.

e cost of establishing and

operating the Emergency Tele-

phone System willbe financed by a

911 emergency service fee placed
on all phon lines. This fund will

be collected prior to implementa-
tion for the procuring, installing

and testing equipment; creating a

data base file of street names and

addresses, training 911 telecom-
i and ping a publ-

ic education program.

Mowers thanked

for sparing
roadside flowers

Dear Editor:
T and others who appreciate the

natural beauty of Cameron Parish

personally want to thank the

Cameron Parish road mowing
crew for mowing around the patch-

es of wild flowers on the Front

Ridge road.

They also spared a beautiful

patch of blackeyed susans grown

by the Turnbull family at the

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 14, 1992
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By Loston

GRAND LAKE TOURNAMENT
SUCCESSFUL

The Grand Lake Scholarship
Association held a bass tourna-

ment last week, which brought in
around 50 anglers. It was a real

good tournament and I think

every angler was well pleased with

the way things were handled.

Money was given to the first five

team stringers of 5 bass, minimum

length of 12 inches, and also

money for the larges bass of the

tournament. The 6th thru 10th
prizes and

merchandise.
The big bass honors went to

Richie Koonce, with a 4.63 pound
largemouth, caught in Lacassine

Refuge.
Team stringers went like this:

1. Lester Richard and Scootie

Trosclair, 16.25, caught in the Big
Burn.

2. Mike Barnett and Richie

Koonce, 15.82, Lacassine Refuge.
3. Carl Broussard and Chris

McCall, 15.81, Big Burn.

4 Hess and Gerald

5

LeBoeuf, 13.45, Lacassine Refuge.
6. Phillip Trosclair and Barry

Richard, 11.97, Big Burn.

6 3 Kevin Savoie and Rick Toney,

8. Larry Wallace and Lance

Wallace, 9.43.

9, Loston McEvers and Travis

Broussard, 9.42, Big Burn.

10. Larry Landry and Jeff Gas-

pard, 9.27.
e tourn:

also isted

of a youth division with

a

five fish

stringer of bream and white perch.
Trophies and merchandise were

given for the three stringers:
1. Jessica Lonthier, 2.55 Ibs.; 2.

Randall Faulk, 1.91 Ibs. 3. Bran-
don Hess, 1.52 Ibs.

The folks in the Grand Lake

area thank all who took part, both

fishermen and helpers and those
who set up this great outdoor

event.
Tm already looking forward to

next year’s tournament.

NEWS AROUND
Lacassine Refuge again pro-

duced another large bass. A 9.99

pounder was caught, measuring
26 inches in length. This is the sec-

ond largest to come out to the

refuge this year. A 10.4 pounder
was also caught.

icky and Jerry Canik, two

Lemesche B Club anglers,
placed_second the Hook, Line

and Sinker tournament last

month with a 12.29 stringer.
‘Talk is now in our state legisla-

ture about a bill to abolish the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion, meaning stripping the com-

mission of all duties relating to

fish both salt and freshwater, and

Fy all the authority to the

epartment of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
I really don’t know how this

would turn out. We all know

there’s politics involved in the

commission, and we sll know we

-OUTDOORS
McEvers

have some very good personnel in

om ae department.

suppose to represent the

their areas and find out what&#3

best for our areas. In many cases,
this does not happen. The commii

sion does what it wants to. On the

other hand, we know the wildlife

le nt can do the job without

the help of the commission but just
how far up above them will the

Politics go. As I see it, take away
the commission and the governore

will be the killer shark and then
|

you know what we&#3 have. Timw
ill tell - I&#3 beginning to wonder if

maybe the redfish and speckle
trout game fish statutes don’t

have something to do with all of

this.
Sabine Refuge has really been

producing some nice bass. Oh,
maybe not the 8 to 9 pounders, but
lots of 3 to 5 pounders.

There were several of us from

the Creole area who went and

averaged right at 3 pounds per
bass. It’s a long ways to travel, not

only b road, but about 45 minutes

by boat.
The way I see it, if you addit all

up, it’s very well worth the travel.
As I was telling you & couple of

yeeks ago, there are eight options

o to what to do with teh National

At the present time, we enjoy
hunting and ing and other

recreational activities from our U.

S. Re!
.

Two of the alternative

plan call for the refuge system
an

for wildhfe and all hunting, tra
ping, fish for sports, recreational,

fommercial, subsistence, or man-

‘agement purposes would be prohi-
bited. All refuge uses and manage-

ment activities would be greatly
curtailed. The act would establish

a National Wildlife Refuge Ser-

vice, completely separae from the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, to

manage the new refuge system.
‘No attemps would be made to

manage the refuge system biologi-
cal diversity.

If this Alternative A plan or

even any change in the system or

the other alternative plans hap-
pen, we as citizens living as we do

Bmong these national refuges,
could eure be hurt and not be able

to use resources in our back yards.
Something else, the Refuges are

getting more and more lands and

again this takes this out of the sys-

tem. Also, I&#3 wondering how

many refuge personnel will lose

their jobs.
T&# got the plan from Washing-

ton D.C. if any one would like to

come by my office and look at it.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, May 15 - Best, 10:37

a.m. and 11:02 p.m. good 4:32 a.m.

and 4:47 p.m.

Saturday, May 16 - Best, 11:27

a.m .and 11:52 p.m.; good, 5:17

a.m. and 5:37 p.m.
Sunday, May 17 - Best, 12:22

p.m.; good, 6:07 a.m. and 6:42 p.m.

School board will

intervene
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The fol-

lowing statement was pro-
vided by Cameron Parish

School Supt. Thomas McCall

on behalf of the parish school

systems involved.)
There has been considerable

i ion

about
ding for edu-

cation in the State of Louisiana for

some time.
in the last few

weeks, two lawsuits have been

filed against the State of Louisia-

na which deal with state funding
of public education.

‘These suits address the issues

of “adequacy” and “equity”.
Besides the suits, much attention

MSU degrees
to be given
Dr. B. E. Hankins, provost and

vice ident for academic affairs

at McNeese State Univesity, will

confer degrees on 512 candidates

at the university&#3 spring com-

mencement set for 10 a.m., Satur-

day, May 16, in Burton Coliseum.

According to Linda Finley, uni-

versity registrar, Cameron Parish

candidates for degrees are:

Master of Education: Admi-

nistration and Supervision - Earl

King Booth Jr., Grand Chenier.
Liberal Studies - Jodi Lea Kelley,
Cameron. Special Education -

Debra D. Blanchard, Cameron.

Bachelor of Science: Animal Sci-

ee ee ii

in suit
has been focused 1n the Legisia-
ture on proposed changes in the

vehicle for the distribution ofstate
educational funds, the Minimum
Foundation Program funding

formula.
The Superintendentends of the

ishes who would be adversely
affected by the proposed Minimum

Foundation formula modification

are united in their positions
regarding the issues of adequacy
and equity of state funding.

Regarding adequacy, the

Superintendents strongly contend

that the current level of state

funding of K-12 education is

inadequate and needs to be
addressed immediately.

Regarding equity, the Superin-
tendents unanimously agree that

should the proposed Minimum

Foundation Program funding for-
mula modification be adopted by
the Legislature, the “hold harm-

less in perpetuity” provision be

part and parcel of that modifica-

tion. In essence, the Superinten-
dents strongly urge that the prop-

Minimum Foundation Prog-
ram formula not be funded at the

expense of their respective school
districts.

To protect their interests, the
School Boards listed below haye
retained counsel to intervene in

the two lawsuits which have been

filed against the State of
uisiana.

. Calcasieu, Cameron, East
Baton Rouge, Iberville, Jefferson,
Plaquemines, St. Charles, West
Baton Rouge.

SELSELESELELSL:
The Mardi Gras celebration

goes back to an ancient Roman

it&# Pancake Day.

HACKBERRY JR. 4-H Club members placing atthe District Egg

al

blue

try and 1

ind Poultry Cookery in Lafayette, March 25, were: Trisha Sitver,

TIO egg ‘appet Lancey Silver, 2nd, processed poul-

‘egg salad; Garry Johnson, blue ribbon, poultry and
si

Cheri Gray. biue ribbon, egg main dish.

Grand Lake 4-Hers

win at Ach.
The Grand Lake 4-Hers partici-

pated at Achievement Day in

Grand Lake.
As aclub the Junior Club placed

second Outstanding Jr. Club for
the year and second High Point

Club at Achievement Day. The Sr.

Club placed third Outstanding Sr.

Club for the year and third High
Point Sr. Club for Achievement

Day. The Sr. Club also placed sec-

ond in the Yell Contest.

o ding club bers

from Grand Lake were: Elemen-

tary boy, Rusty Taylor and girl,
Heather Taylor who also won 2nd

Outstanding in the Parish. Jr.

Boy, Peter Demerast_and girl,
Nikki Guidry. Sr. boy, Bryan Ven-

able and girl, Missy Young.
Club members winning indivi-

dual awards on record books and

Achievement Day were: Rusty
Taylor, 3rd on Soil Production and

Fertility Demonstration, blue in

iculture in La., 2nd in Rabbit

records. Sadie Cox, 3rd You and

Your Family, blue, Nature, blue

Plants, blue horse records. Stacie

Arceneaux, blue You and Your

Family. Amanda Stoddad, blue

You and Your Family, 2nd, Plants,
lst, Photography-Older People,
2nd, Dress Outfit.

Mandy Broussard, blue, Pants

are Fun, blue, You and Your Envi-

ronment, 2nd, Agriculture Dem.,
1st, Photography-Animals, 3rd,

Leather Craft, -2nd Nature Craft,
1st Dog Care. Heather Taylor,
blue Plants are Fun, 3rd Getting It
All Together, 1st More About Ani-

mals, 2nd Nature Is Neat, blue

You and Your Environment, lat

Ag. award, lst Beef records, 2nd

Lamb records, 1st Swine records,
1st Rice Cookery Dem., 1st

Photography-Landecape, 2nd

Textile Craft, 1st Holiday Decora-

tions, 1st Wood Craft, 3rd Apron,
2nd Dairy Poster Contest.

Brooke Jouette, blue You and

Day
Your Environment, 3rd Beef

records, 1st Home Ec. Dem., 2nd

Painting, Acrylic, 1st Consumer

Ed. Mindy Cox, 2nd Horse records,
2nd Recycling, 3rd Dog Care. Mar-

cus Young, 3rd Pet Care, blue, You

and Your Family, 3rd Pencil

Drawing, 2nd Dog Care. Jessica

LaBouef, 3rd Rabbit records, 1st

Gourmet Dem., 3rd Consumer Ed.

Dolores Arceneaux, blue Rabbit

records, 3rd You, Machines, Ener-

and Envi ist Gourmet
Be 1st Any Other Craft. Nancy
Norman, 3rd You and Plants, 1st

NJHA Artistic Arrangement, 3rd

Food Preservation.
Peter Demarest, 3rd Rabbit

records, 3rd NJHA, 3rd Conseva-

tion Poster Contest. Mathew

Demarest, 2nd Conservation Post-

er Contest. Carrie Poole, lst

Photography-Young People, 2nd

Beef records, 1st Gourmet Dem.

Missy Young, 1st NJHA Use

Dem., 2nd Foods and Nutrition.

Kimberly Duprie, 1st NJHA Use

m.; 2nd Home Environment,
ist Management.

Nikki Guidry, 3rd Home Ec.

Dem., 2nd Food Preservation, 1st
Do Gare, 3rd Child Development.

Jennifer Boudreaux, 3 ome

. Dem 2nd Plant Science.
Nick Stickel, 1st Agriculture

Dem., 1st Child Development.
Seth Guidry, 3rd Tractor Driving,
3rd Dog Care. Laura Cox, 3rd

Plant Science, 2nd Dog Care. Kim-

berly Ledano, lat Food Peserva-

tion, 3rd Child Development.
Mark Richard, 1st Tractor Driv-

ing, 3rd Dog Care, 3rd Wildlife.

Bryan Venable, 2nd Home Ec.

Dem:, 1st Photography-
Landscape, 1st Photography-

People’s Choice, 1st T-Shirt Decor-

ating, 2nd Leather Craft, 2nd Tex-

tile Graft, 2nd Any Other Craft,
st Dog Care, 3rd Sr. High Point

Boy.

SHERIFF . .
Cont. from Pg.

summer, apart from the muck and

mire, the mosquitos posed an

insufferable problem.
The marshes of Johnson&#39; Bay-

ou were full of trappers and trap-

pers camps. These men came from

all over the country and were a

breed all their own.

Sheriff Eagleson was one of the

few people brave enough to ride

through the area at night.
e was known by everyone by

his constant, tuneless whistle.

Immediately upon mounting a

horse, he bagan to whistle-thus he

was identifiable even in the dark.

SHERIFF CRAIN
“Cameron has a rare sheriff”

was the headline of an article

dated July 10, 1919, in the Lake

Charles American Press stated

that during his two terms of office,
Sheriff D.R. (Dunk) Crain, who

served three terms from 1912 to

1924 never carried a gun and was

the keeper of a jailhouse whose

cells had never been occupied,
except by cobwebs and corn, dur-

ing years of its existance.
The hanging of Ned Harvey in

1925 was the last public execution

to take place in Cameron.
This was during the admi-

nistration of Sheriff John Miller

and was carried out on the court-

house lawn.
A photo of the “Hanging Jury”

hangs on the wall of the Cameron

Parish District Attorney’s office.

MARK RICHARD
Mark Richard was Sheriff: dur-

ing the time Huey P. Long was

governor of the State of Louisiana.

All sorts of gambling, dice tables,
blackjack tables and slot machines

were freely exhibited and operated
in every business place, even groc-

ery and drug stores.
In his last term of office, World

War II was in progres!
Acurfew was imposed whereby

persons had to be off the streets by
11 p.m. Curtains had to be drawn

on the south side of homes facing
the water because of the possible

enemy submarines lurking in the

Gulf. The Coast Guard main-

tained a station in Cameron with

about 120 men.

During this time a deputy sher-

iff was patrolling the street and

spotted a man on horseback. He

called to the man to halt and state

his name and business. The story

goes that the local fellow stut-

tered, and of couse as excited as he

must have been at being seen,

could not immediately answer. He

was shot and killed.

SHERIFF CARTER

During Sheriff O. B. Carter&#39;

administration, it was during the

early days of the menhaden pogy

fishing industry in Cameron.

The wooden hull boats fishing
in the Gulf of Mexico carried a cap-

tain and a crew of as many as 28.

‘These men came from all over the

country and many were fugitives
from justice. Stabbings, drown-

ings, and gun battles were not

unusual.

For this reason during the

month of the fishing season, the

town of Cameron had a curfew for

the pogymen, and they were not

allowed on the streets of Cameron

after 9 p.m.
These are but a few of the tales

from the tenure of the local sher-

iffs but they have all been good and

stalwart men.

SHERIFF LIST
Below is a list of all the sheriffs

and when they assumed office:
James B. Kelley, 9/14/1870;

John W. Sweeney, 11/7/71; Nor-

bert LeBouff, 2/15/73; C. M. Thay-
or(Apptd.), 4/21/73; A. R. Carpent-

er, 11/2/74; C. Peveto, 11/7/76;
Anthony Jones (Apptd.) 6/16/77.

Anthony Jones, 11/5/78, John
M. Call (Apptd.), 1/4/79; E. D. Mill-

er, 12/2/79; 4/22/84; Ira G. Harper
(Apptd.), 8/23/86; Ira G. Harper,
4/17/88.

J. A. Wakefield, 4/17/1900;
Charles Eagleson, 4/19/04;

4/21/08; Duncan R. Crain, 4/16/12;
4/186; 4/20/20; John Miller,

4/22/25 4/17/28; 4/19/32; Mark
Richard, 4/21/36; 4/16/40, 4/18/44;
O. B. Carter, 4/20/48; 4/22/52;
4/17/56, 4/19/60.

Claude Eagleson, 3/3/64; 2/6/68;

Jame R. “Sono” Savoie, 7/1/1980 -

still serving third term.
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Cameron Veterans Wall

donations received
Cameron Parish Veterans Wall honor of Woodrow B. Broussard;

donors and donations include: RubyN. Mhire and family in mem-

Mrs. Wilson Mudd. in memory ory of Jeff Joseph Nunez, Ester

ofHenry Wilson Mudd and Milton Quinn in memory of Jacob Emile

Nunez; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Agen.
Mudd Sr., in memory of Jerry “We thank all of these con-

Lynn Corley; Mr. and Mrs. Tho- cerned citizens in helping toward

mas E. Mudd Sr., in honor of the expenses of the Cameron Par-

Robert E. Mudd and Leslie Mudd. ish Veterans Wall”, a spokesman
Sandra Williamson, children said.“Youmay still receive a certi-

and grandchild, in honor of Willie ficate in memory or honor of your

L. Williamson: Peggy Myer, in family member by sending your

honor of Noble Theriot and Noble donation of $40 or more to Veter-

Eugene Theriot; the Curtis Thibo- ans Wall, P.O. Box 421, Cameron,

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BIRTH ANNOUNCED Robert McPherson of Grand Che-

Joe an Paula McCall announce nier and Mr. and Mrs. Norman

the birth of twin girls, Alyse McCall of Cameron.

Christine and Ashley Marie, Fri- Great-grandparents are Mr.

day, May 8. Alyse weighed 5 Ibs.9 and Mrs. J. A. Colligan of Came-

ozs. and Ashley weighed 6 Ibs. 2 ron and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

ozs. Nunez of Grand Chenier.

Grandparents areMr.andMrs. They have a son, Asron Joseph,
4.

G. C. Extension
FUND RAISER

Homemakers hold 2&# the&#3CheniStat
Park. It was acool day, with many

April meetin: i

Sones Family, in memory of Cal. La. 70631, or bring the donation

P 9 folks see vin Jos Thibodea a informa to any Cameron

The Gi Cheni
ii VISITORS

dell Vinson donation to the tate Bank Branch.”

e Grand Chenier Extension
Parish Wall; Archie Berwick in

Homemakers Club held their Miss Annie Laurie Miller of

April meeting in the home of Miss Baton Rouge is spending some

Annie Laurie Miller, co-hostess time in their home here-

was Mrs. Emma Nunez. Hubert Miller is spending Sun-

Cindy Richard, home ecomonist day to Tuesday at the Miller place

agent gave a demonstration on 1 DeRidder, where he is doing

Retrends and Recycling of Gar- Some repair work.

ments. The use of sweatshirts and Mr. and Mrs. Gordy Hicks and

biuejeans were usedinarecycling family of Hackberry spent the

demonstration.
weekend with parents, Mr. and

honor of Ellis Berwick; Mary Lynn
honor of Ellis Berwick; Mary tye.

Marshland Fest.
Miller, Curl J.Vineentdo ating t bf
in memory of Helen Vincent.

qyEt Po in hon of Frank
g to b

. Poole; Man and Mable Saltz-

man in hon of Conrad Salts
held May 17

man and Jeffrey L. Saltzman. Ano: izational meeting will

ussoll ‘and Elma Vincent in be held Sund Ma 17,2 Naat

one rateichard, president, Mrs. Arnold Jones. Mrs. Lola
memory ofDorestan Richard;Rus the Hackberry High Ag Building

reminded club members of their Quinn and family of Grand Lake
sell and Elma Vincent in honor of to discuss plans for the upcoming

dut.es forthe benefittohelpafam- Iso visited them.

Russell Vincent, Russell J. Vin- Marshland Festival to be held

ily who lost everything in

a

fire.
MR. AND Mrs. G J. Fogleman of Sweetlake announce the

cent Jr., Martin W. Richard, July 4 and 5.

Debra Heard, gave a report on
engagement of their daughter, Cindy Marie, to Tony James Ther-

Ernest J. Vincent. A trip for two to Hawaii will be

‘Teacher&#39; Appreciation day for the lot’ son of Helen Theriot and the late Willard “Banjo” Theriot of See ee er titan dee eee en festival organiza-

Gra Chenier Elementary
Creole. The couple will exchange wedding vows at 2 p.m. June are tee. Nunoe o mile oe Eerw joes in ete

3

e r

00)
13, 1992 In St. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake. Mize Alford in honor of Clarence E. ore ee or ene call

Door prize donated by Jann The Geiger counter was devel-
‘i

Jones was won by Allie Mae oped by German physicist Hans

Alford; Mayola B. Wicke in mem-

—

Top performers for this year&#

ones

ory of Robert Lee Wicke; Kathy event will includ ‘in-

erfoe” Seren tate

.

Hackberry News
PEb in honor ot Presey James go Davie ener aen

Your Key To A Great Deal! ~ ae ioe ae Been
By Grace Welch =~ ae

LANCE MUDD2
:

VIarTORS
Hantz, Ashley Hewitt, Dusty

SS
SS ee ee eo]

Sales Representative Helen and Walter Saucier from Jinks, Michael LeGros, Cha Pri- P
. 2

L Z

Raleigh North Carolina,andMatt meaux, Jod Seay, Patrick Silver,
ontiac

Come By Today & Save”! A Reed from Portland, Oregon, vie- Jolene Simon and Michael Simon. GMC Truck, Inc.

Z ited Margaret Pitts. Helen is Mar-

W

garet’s Sore and Matt is a
CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS. wo Sepia

SAN nephew.
‘The Crowning of the Blessed

aoe ea

_

i Virgi Ma was held Sunday, =

.

jive us a chance to earn your busin UET ay 10. Those participating were
:

LS

Sree Mee eT
ATHLE BANQU be celebrant, Rev. Bugene McKenna,

1992 GMC Safari Passenger Van

High back front

bucket seats,

AIG, 4.3 VE

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette,

cruise & tilt.

‘1 4,997 After 500 Rebate +
a Stk. #3112

26:30 p.m.
a M.S.; commentator, C. R. Foun-

:

=

Fee ery Co 3 pm o tain; Crowning of Gu Lady,

; Ri
i § f Jolene Simon and Chad Primeaux;

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS ter. Ribe dinner ar S tac ushers, Dusty Jinks, Joey Devall.

the school for tickets. Jody Seay, Scott Guillory, servers,
C. R. Fountain, Patrick Silver,

O
Michael Simon; lectors, Courtney

CORRECTION: Devall, Michael LeGros; presenta-
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & malled Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

aate Cameron Parish information om Suite, Judgments, Oil & Gas
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Mrs. Sellers

is honored

‘The Camp Fire Council of Sow-

ela, a United way Agency has

announced its “Volunteer of the

Year”. The recipient of this year’s
award is Cyndi Sellers, a resident

of Cameron Parish.

Mrs. Sellers was chosen to

receive this honor because of her

unfailing dedication to the Camp
Fire program. she has been a

Camp Fire club leader for several

years, and at one time she led two

separate clubs at the same time -

her son’s club and her daughter’s
club.

She has served on the Candy
Committee for several years and

has been instrumental in Leader
Outdoor Training each year. Each

fall she single-handedly organizes
and recruits the schools in Came-

ron parish for prospective club
members and adult leaders. She

and herclub rebuilt the totem pole
at Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin, and they

participate in all Council events

and fund raisers.

Cyndi is the wife of Paul O. Sell-

ers and the mother of twochildren,
Michael and Alyssa. She is a sub-
stitute teacher in the Cameron

Parish School System, and is

involved in church and civic

organizations

H’berry tells

track winners

The following students placed
at the parish elementary track

meet held at Johnson Bayou High
School on May 5.

Karalee LaBove, 1st high jump;
4th long jump. Carissa Devall, 1st

baseball throw; 2nd 200 meter

dash; 4th 50 meter dash. Tessa

Seay, 5th shot put. Sheree

Abshire, 4th discus; 4th b ball

throw. Shelly Fontenot, 4th high
jump; Brandy LaBauve, 6th long

jump; 4th 100 meter dash.

Lindy Hinton, 5th 400 meter

dash; 400 meter relay 5th - Caris-

sa, Shelly, Brandy, Tonya
Abshire; 800 meter relay 4th -

Karalee, Shelly, Lindy, Tonya
Abshire.

Travis Vincent, 1st 50 meter

dash, shot put; Tra Arnold, 4th 50

meter dash. Eric Welch, 1st 100

meter dash, long jump and triple
jump. Jeremy Day, 3rd 200 meter

dash.
Bubba Murray, 2nd hurdles; 1st

400 meter dash and discus.

Michael Fontenot, 3rd shot put;
4th discus; T. J. Murphy, 4th high
jump.

400 meter relay, 2nd-T.J., Tra,
‘Travis, Eric; 800 meter relay, 1st -

Jeremy, Tra, Travis, Brand

Hinton.

New memorial

books listed

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

_
respectively:

Disuniting of America, C. A.

Riggs by Jerri and Ladd Wainw-

right and Family.
Outrageous, Fine Life & Fla-

grant Good Times of Basketball’s
Irrestible Four, Jody McCall by

Jerri and Ladd Wainwright and

Family.
One Giant Leap, Jody McCall

by Bobbie Boudoin, D’Juanna

Boudoin, Velda, Bridget and Jes-

sye Roux.
Weatherby, The Man, The Gun,

The Legend, Jody McCall by Way-
ne Batts Family.

Adventures in Old Calcasieu

Parish, Beulah Richard by Gary
and Kala Billedeaux.

Complete Book of Flyfishing,
Jody McCall by Velma Lowery.

Window on the Sea, C. A. Riggs
by Bill Delembre Family.

Bedroom Decorating, Beulah
Richard by Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Domingue.
Jenny Craig&# What Have You

Got To Lose, Beulah Richard by
Brownand Verd LeBoeuf.

Curious Naturalist, Theda
Crain by Floyd and Earline

Baccigalopi-.
Finland, Beulah Richard by

Elma and Adam Hebert.
Elton John, Jody McCall by

Brandi Sturlese.

Birth told
JEREMY PAUL SAVOIE

Dave and Debbie Savoie of
(Creole announce the birth ofa son,
Jeremy Paul, April 20. He weighed

8 lbs. ozs.

Grandparents are Joyce Savoie
of Grand Lake and Gloria Kelley of.

Cameron.

Greéat-grandparents are Wilma
Savoie of Creole and Mr. and Mrs.
Adam (Jody) Savoie of Cameron.

The couple’s other children are

Da Lee, Vickie, Andre and Kel-
si Jo.

Jere! was baptized May 9, at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Godparents are Evans LaBove
and Carolyn (Kay) Canik.

Cameron, La., May 14, 1992

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their Most Outstanding Student award presentation
April 23. The students are as follows: Tara LeBlanc, Chase Horn, K-A; Dane Desonier, Kristen

Taylor, K-B; Chelsi Styron, Krystal Willlams, 1-A; Lindsay Willis, Lakeyta Ramirez, 1-B; Chance

Doxey, Trista Racca, 2-A; Tomas Johnston, Samantha Trahan 2-B; Julie Delaunay, Lynn Nguy-

en, 2-C; Kayla Kelley, Randall Cormier, 3-A; Kristen Repp, Noah Benoit, 3-B; Adam Henry, Alnet-

ta LaSalle, 4-A; Donald January, Cari Conner, 4-B; Jenny Burleigh, April Lopez, 5-A; Alyssa Sell-

ers, Talesha Pugh, 5-B; Paula Felice, Tiffany Rougeau, 6-A; Mary Ellen Henry, Terri Ramey, 6-B;
Renesha Fountain, Jeremy Furs, 7-A.

Sweetlake Club

holds meeting
Members of the Sweetlake

Extension Homemakers Club met

for their April meeting in the home
of Annette Norman. Assisting
with duties of hostess were Beth

Ferguson and Bernice
Greathouse.

Club president Billie Fruge
announced the upcoming Came-

ron Parish Cancer Drive in which

several members will participate.
Cynthia Richard, parish Home

Economist, gave a demonstration

on recycling clothing. Richard
showed three different garments
that she had constructed using
recycled denim jeans.

Visitors were Mary Hendricks
from Russell, Kentucky, and Nan-

cy
Joh Th ‘of Mod.

Calif.
The May meeting will be held

May 25, at 7 p.m. in the home of

Darlene Taylor, located near the

Coastal Hunting Club. Those

wishing to travel as a group to the

meeting can meet at either Lena&#39

Cajun Kitchen or the home of Bil-

lie Fruge at 6:30 p.m.

Marshland F.

design contest

winners told
The Hackberry High School

cheerleaders and academic com-

mittee recently sponsored the

Marshland Festival T-Shirt/Cup
design contest, which was open to

all students in the school.
The classes with 100% partici-

pation received an ice cream par-

ty. The winner of the T-shirt

designs will receive five free T-

shirts, with their design and sig-
natures, and the winner of the cup
contest will receive ten free cups,

with their design and signatures.
There were 211 entries this

year. The winner of the T-shirt
contest is John Suchanek, 9th

grade, and the winner of the cup
contest is Brandi Jinks, 6th grade.

The top five finalists ae Paul

Harrison, 9th grade; Charitie

Mitchell, 9th grade; Brad Hinton,
6th grade; John Suchanek, 9th

grade; and Brandon Core, 9th

grade.
Honorable mention honors go

to: Gina Leger, 3 designs; Jansie

Poole, Nicole Beard, Jana Hinto, 2

designs; Matt Devall, Brad Hin-

ton, 2 designs; Jenny Toups, Pat-
rick Silver, 2 designs; Luke Soirez,
Julia Perrodin, Lee Ann Breaux,
Lori Sanders, 2 designs; Joe Bus-

by, Jason Bellard, Keisha Addi-

son, Robert Bradley, Brandi Jinks

and Ernie Constance.
The classes which received the

100% participation ice cream par-
ties were Mrs. LaBove’s third

grade class and Mrs. Constance’s

third grade class.

So. Cameron

memorial books

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to

its library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to th memory of Robert

Joseph “Jody” McCall: El Cid, by
Nita and Darrell Est; Atchafalaya,

by Sethie and Bolo Trosclair and
the boys; Invention, by Myra and

Jerome Rutherford; Born to the

Land, by the Faculty and Staff of
South Cameron Elementary

School; Into the Unknown: The

Story of Exploration, by Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Little; and How Sci-

ence Works, by Eleanor and Mur-

ray West.
The following title is dedicated

to the memory of Mrs. Beulah
Richard: Statue of Liberty, by

Renee and Rudolph Nunez.
The following title is dedicated

to the memory of Mrs. Corrine M.
Canik: The Salt Marsh, by Kaylee

Jo and Lexie Renee canik.

REV. ROLAND VAUGHN was named Knight of the Month by
the F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8323, Johnson Bay-

ou - Holly Beach at the April meeting. He serves as chaplain ofthe

Cameron teachers

are the best paid
—CAPITAL NEWS—

The average salary for Louisia-

na’s public school teachers is high
er than it is in nine other stat

this year, but the range of salari

among the 66 different school sy

tems puts pay in some areas far

below others.
Cameron Parish salaries, for

instance, top the ranks for teach-

ers with bachelor’s degrees and

maximum experience and are in

th top five in several other catego-
ries. They fall to seventh for begin-
ning teachers with doctorates

he Louisiana Assocation of

Educators released its rankings of

average salaries paid in each of

the school systems in the state in

conjunction with its national

group&# rankings for each of the 50

states and the District of

Columbia.
The parish rankings can be

somewhat misleading, according
to the report, because 19 school

systems in the state pay salary
supplements based on additional

revenues, usually sales tax

receipts. Those supplements are

not included in the salaries when
the comparison is compiled by the
LAE-NEA research staff, largely
because they vary depending upon

what tax receipts are for the year.
The rankings show that begin-

ning teachers with bachelor’s

degrees in Cameron Parish earn

$20,650 a year, the fifth highest
pay in the category. Their counter-

parts in St. Charles Parish lead
the state at $22,695, and those in

Bogalusa and in St. Helena,
Grant, Union and Red River par-
ishes trail all others at $14,631
plus a tax supplement.

The maximum a Cameron Par-
ish teach with a bachelor’s degree
can earn is $35,782, the top pay in
the grou The lowest salaries go
to those in the same five districts

($22,846).
novice with a master’s degree

plus 30 hours is earning $21,438 in

Cameron Parish, which is fourth

on that list. St. Charles again tops
the ranking with $22,990, and the

same five districts are at the bot-

tom with $14,984 plus a

supplement.
A teacher with the same educa-

tion but 25 years experience is

being paid $36,574 in Cameron
Parish to rank second. St. Charles’
teachers lead with $37,364 this

year, while those in the bottom
five districts are being paid
$24,979. the report does not show

any supplement at that pay level.
e minimum salary for a

Cameron Parish teacher with a

doctorate degree is $22,495, its
lowest ranking on the report. The

salary for 25 years experience is

$38,195, putting the parish in sec-

ond place again.
In St. Charles Parish, a first-

year teacher with a doctorate is

receiving $24,617 and one with 25

years in the classroom is being
paid $38,713 to lead both rank-

ings. Their peers in the bottom five

parishes will get $16,223 plus the

supplement for novice teachers

anda flat §

experienc

26,020 with maximum

The base state salary for public
school teachers ranges from

$14,631 for a first-year teacher

with a. bachelor’s degree to

6,020 for a teacher with a docto-

rate and 2

years experience. Most

stems supplement the

se in varying degrees.
The national ranking shows the

average teacher salary in Louisia-

na is $26,240. That is well below
Connecticut’s average of $43,808

(the highest in the nation) but bet-
ter than South Dakota’s average of
$22,376 (the lowest of the 51).

New Mexico,
MissiWert ga Oklaho fi

itah, Idaho, Oklahoma, :

ve eer North’ Dak
SPP South Daketa are the onl

states paying teachers less na
{iavisiana does. The average sal-

acy in Texas is $27,658 this year

in Mississippi it&# $24,366; an in
Wrkansas its $23,611, the NE

statistics Show.

Glaucoma unit

to be here Wed.

A leading cause of blindness in
Louisiana will be dealt a blow

when the Lions Mobile Glaucoma

Sreening Unit come to Cameron
on Wednesday, May 20.

Glaucoma is a symptomless dis-

ease in its early stages, but one

whose progress towards blindness

can be halted through early detec-
tion and treatment. Glaucoma is

prevalent among adults.

The test will be given free of

charge from 9 a.m. till 2 p.m.in the
unit which will be parked at Wake-
field United Methodist Church.

Staffing the unit will be local
Lions volunteers headed by Ed
Kelly and Dr. Don Ellender, of the

Louisiana’ State Association of

Optometrist.
No appointments are necessary

for the test which takes only a few

minutes and is painless.
“Considering how. serious

Glaucoma can be if it is not

detected in its early atages, this is

a rare opportunity to safeguard
your eyesight”, said Thomas W.

Place, club president.

Creole Knights

set meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C.

Council 3014 of Creole will hold
their monthly meeting Thursday,
May 14, at 7:30 p.m.

It is ladies night and blood pres-
sue checks will start about 6:15

p-m.
Rosary will be at 7 p.m. Election

of officers will bel hel

In ancient India, people made
books of strips cut from palm
leaves.

Honor Rolls
Ss C. Elem.

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary
School announces the honor roll
and Most Improved Students for

the fifth six weeks as follows: (* De-

notes banner roll.)
First grade: Dakotah Boud-

reaux*, Alice Duhon*, Rachel

George*, Parray LaLande*,
Bethany Nunez*, Sabrina Con-

ner*, Beau Duhon*, Claudia

Dupuie*, Edmon Hill Jr.*, Roxan-

ne Trahan*, Cassie McDaniel,

Cody McDaniel, Trey Wilkerson,
James Moore, Brittany Mudd,
Joni Rutherford, Eric Bunger.

Second grade: Derrick Wagues-
pack*, Erica Baccigalopi*, Tabit-
ha Hendrix*, Kerrie Richard*,

Matthew Sanders*, Julie Tra-

han*, Contessa Bell, Danielle

Breaux, David Cross, Matthew

Guillory, Krystal King, Jared

LeBoeuf, Tonya Clement, Nicka-

lus Savoie, Stacie Walker.

Third grade: Teshia Salter*,
Judy Coleman, Jennifer Conner,

Brandi Daigle, Alexis Savoie,
Melissa LaLande, Ryan

Bourriaque.
Fourth grade: Terri Conner*,

Lauren Sanders*, Courtnie

Benoit, Barrett Boudoin, Brittany
McDaniel, Bryant Nunez, David

Lee Savoie, Blake Trahan, Sam

Coleman, Rebekah George, Renee

Guillory, Sarah Nunez, Benji Pri-

meaux, Sabrinia Wolfe.

Fi gr Conner*,
Joshua Dahlen*, Cheyenne Boud-

reaux, Courtney Isgitt, Joshua

Primeaux, Julie Thomas.
Sixth grade: Lacie Baccigalopi,

Neil Broudreaux, Kerry Corley,
Donovan Weir.

Seventh grade: Ryan King*,
Angie Thibodeaux*, Elwander

LeBlanc*, Jared Baccigalopi, Julie

Batts, Alissa Boudoin, Jodie

Dimas, Valarie Martarona, Angie
Oliver, Michele trahan, Brandon

Conner, Charmaine Trahan, Kris-
tie Boudreaux, Melanie Boud-

reaux, Lanny Primeaux, Shannon

Saltzman, Jerica Nunez.
Most Improved Students:

Frank Moore, Eric Burgin, Stacy
Walker, Derek Vaughn, Gilbert

Daigle, Jessica Este, Jenci Corley,
Joshua Brothers, Tabitha Reed.

G. Chenier
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks period is announced by
Benny Welch, principal, as. fol-
lows: (“denotes banner roll)

First grade: Chad Broussard&quot;,
Amber East*, Ashley Kelley*, Tra-

vis Swire*, Jessica Dyson, Sabrina
Miller, Anne-Louise Richard, Tif-

fany Richard.
Second grade: Patrick Jones*,

Robbie Montie*, Rica Canik, Beck-
y Dowd, Jodi Landry, Katie

McKoin.
Third grade: Sarah Richard*,

Aaron Alverson, Stacie Booth,
aina Broussard, Tiffany Brous.

sard, David Nunez, Justin Swire.
Fourth grade: Brandi Hebert*,

Eddie Richard.
Fifth grade: Kristin Baccigalo-

pi*, Tanya Montie*, Cory Brous-
sard, Kris McKoin, Jeremy Lan-

caster, Cassi Nunez, Joany
Peshoff, Armand “Bubba”

Richard, Sara Roy, Stephanie
Swire, Lacey Townsend.

Sixth grade: Wendy January,
Christy Theriot, DeLayne Theriot.
Kara Beth Theriot.

Seventh grade: Adam Coreil*,
Jodi McCall, David Richard,

Heather Sturlese.

Mrs. Lejeune
honored on

Mother’s Day
The third annual Mother&#39;s Day

celebration for Elma Lejeune was

hosted by her son and daughter-
in-law, Evans and Alice LaBove in

Creole, May 10.

Over 100 guests attended the

seafood dinner. The event turned

the celebration into a family reun-

ion for Clement Lejeune whose
brother and three sisters and his

five children all attended.

Ss Cam. High
he South Cameron Highpa honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (* Denotes ban-

1).ne ion grade: Scott Canik,
Kendra Conner, Jarod Davidson,
Chariste Dimas, Kristi Dupuie,

Ronald Gaspard, Tessie Hargrave,
Jennife Harper, Quiana Harris,
Brady Stebbins, Brand Kelley,
Mark Miller, Chad Portie, Lonnie

Primeaux, Sarah Henry*, Aman-

da Johnson*, Danielle Shay*, Kim

Nguyen*.Nint grade: Jennifer Broad-

us*, Ashley Coreil*, Shawna Fel-

ton*, Clair Hebert*, Christie

LaBove*, Scott Rogets*, Michelle

Trosclair*, John Bourgeois,
Christy Bychurch, Tanya
LeBlanc, Laurie Lecompte,

Michael Reichard, Jendi Savoie,
Jeff Wainwright.

Tenth grade: Leonard Harper*,
Mary Shook*, Chris Hebert.

Eleventh grade: Tanya Authe-

ment, Shelly Broussard, Patrick

Hebert, Heather LeBoeuf, Jamie

Mizer, Brady Richard, Bryon
Richard, Jennifer Robertson,

Tammy Thibodeaux, Tricia Tra-

han, Rusty Welch

Twelfth grade: Amy Benoi!

Angie Guidry*, Hope Nash*

Jeremy Porche*, Jenny Theriot*,
Bryan Trahan*, Stephanie Cle-

ment, Nanette Domingue, Aman-
da Harris, Kerri McCain, Jennifer

McClelland, Misty Oliver, Dawn

Rogers, Adrienne Picou.

Hosp. setting up

system for rural

dialysis patients
The South Cameron: Hospital

will be one of the ten hospitals ina
five-parish consortium that is set-

ting up a rural health transporta-
tin system to provide transporta-
tion for patients who need regular
dialysis treatment.

Joe Soileau, administrator for
the South Cameron Memorial
Hospital at Creole, said the con-

sortium, which his hospital is

instumental in forming, will apply
for a $900,000 federal grant for a

three year period to purchase four

vans and equipment and pay the
salaries of four drivers.

He said that St. Patrick’s Hospi-
tal in Lake Charles, which has a

dialysis department, has agreed to

put on a second shift of hospital
personnel to take care of the addi-

tional patients that would be

brought to the hospital.
Soileau estimated that there

were 25 to 35 patients in th five
parish area who need kidney
dialysis treatments on a regular
basis.

If the program is approved, one
van will serve the DeQuincy-
Starks-Beauregard parish area,

one the Cameron and South Lake
Charles area, one Allen and Jeff
Davis parishés and one the Lake

Charles-Sulphur-Vinton area.

Soileau said this was a new fed-
eral grant.

In conjunction with the dialysis
service, a cardiac monitoring sys-

tem would also be set u in all of
the hospitals and tied in with St.

Patrick’s hospital in order to give
quicker and better treatment for
heart attack patients.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Cambridge, Caryl Phillips; The
Way Men Act, Elinor Lipman;
Play Dead, Peter Kickinson:
Snake Eyes, Rosamond Smith:
Kiss, Ed McBain; And Justice For
One, John Clarkson; Blood Red,
Snow White, Diane’ Henry and
Nicholas Horrock; Lucky&# Lady,

Tami Hoag; The Saxon Tapestry,
Sile Rice; Capital Secrets, Mau-

reen Dean

Read the Classifieds

LOUISE COLE, Cameron NAACP president, and other chapter
members are shown with Sheriff James Savole and his

In front of the courthouse last week in a er nando
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville MeridioMay 16,KLONDI KINK
The annual pest of our farmers,

chicken mites, have taken posses.
sion of the school

The tenants are calling for
water for the rice. There are also
some worms getting in their work

on the younger rice.
The big pump started up Sun-

day. The big blow of the 24th of

April was quite serious for a few
moments.

The feed crop is running short
at Hotel G. owing to the absence of

Mr. F. C. Harrison.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 15, 1959)

THE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

(By Jerry Wise)

People make a mistake when

they attempt to compare daily and
weekly newspapers; they lie in two

different provinces. The dailies

can have the earthshaking events,
the murders, revolutions, and

threats of wars, but the weeklies

are content to cover simpler and

homier things, the day-to-day hap-
peningsin the lives ofjust common

folks.
As way of illustration, we

plucked the following items out of

the columns of our correspondents
this week. The dailies would con-

sider these trivial, but to you andI

such things are th true reflection
of life around us, constantly begin-
ning, changing and starting all

over again.
From Bernice Stewart over

Lowery and Klondike way comes

this report:
“We would know that the good

old summertime was just around
the corner even if we hadn’t seen

the landscape covered in pale pink
blankets of golden hearted butter-

cups, for Ronald and Bernie,

young sons of the Cleveland Brou-

sards, have been swimming in the

rice canals at Streeters Ranch.”

And Elora Montie, our ace

reporter on Grand Chenier,
writes:

“The Grand Chenier highway is
in color again. A few weeks back it

was the iris which set off the road

scenery, now the oleanders are in

gloriou bloom. Many folks have

planted these beautiful plans in

front of their homes, following the

lead of Mrs. Lee Nunez, who was

one of the first to plant them here.”

CAMERON PORT
AUTHORITY PROPOSED

Creation of a port authority for

Cameron was proposed at the

Wednesday luncheon of the Came-

ron Lions Club, and a resolution

was adopted cresti a committee
to confer with Rep. Alvin Dysonon
the possible introduction of a bill

in the state legislature for that

purpose.
The motion was offered by Sher-

iff O. B. Carter, who said the move

would halt encroachment by the

Lake Charles Harbor and Termi-
nal district upon water areas in
Cameron Parish.

He said that at the last session
of the legislature, a Calcasieu rep-

resentative had introduced a

resolution which would have
extended the Lake Charles Har-

bor District all the way to the Gulf,
giving the district control over the
land three-quarters of a mile on

each side of the ship channel. He
said the bill was introduced with-
out the knowledge of Cameron
leaders, but that it had been killed
after Cameron officials found out
about it and protested.

The sheriff said a port authority
or dock board, for Cameron would
also be in a position to develop port

facilities for Cameron should the

opportunity ever arise for such in
the future. He pointed out that
such towns of Delcambre, Krotz
Springs and Monroe have dock

boards, even though they do not
have any dock facilities.

The club also discussed the pos-
sibility of getting a Cameron Par-

ish pilot association created, to

pilot ships from the Gulf to the
ameron-Calcasieu Parish line.

At the present time, the Lake
Charles Pilot Association pilot

ships all the way into Lake
Charles.

TRACK STARS
Two Cameron Parish athletes

won state-wide recognition this
weekend. South Cameron High’s
Kenneth Dupont set a new state

Class B record in the pole vault,
and Grand Lake’s Connie Mac

Guidry won first place in the state

shot put competition.
Dupont&# record of 12 feet, 2%

inches for the pole vault was set at

the annual Class B track meet

held in Lake Charles. He broke the

11 foot, 6 inch record set in 1958.

Connie Guidry put the shot 43

feet, 9 inches to win first place in

the state class C track meet in

Natchitoches. Team mate Bob Gil-

more placed second in the discus

throw.
In other athletic events last

week, the Hackberry boys placed
first in the district softball playoff,
and Grand Lake placed second.
The South Cameron girls placed

The meeting time

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M 1

— NOTICE —

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, has been

changed form 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on the 3rd

Tuesday of each month.

for Cameron Parish

THE CAMERON PARISH Pi

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and

changes to THE CAMERON

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Strect, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paia at MeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

LOT (USPS 085980) Is published

publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

— PUBLIC

trict No. One will

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

on May 21, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. for a 371

Detroit Diesel Engine. May be seen at

the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. One Office.

NOTICE —

receive sealed bids

RUN: 4/30, 5/7 & 14 (A 39)

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M9)

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in working for

Waterworks District No. Nine during the

summer months should obtain an applica-
tion from Bonnie Theriot at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station. All applications
must be in by 3:00 p.m. on May 22, 1992.

Hours: 8 a.m. -

through Friday.

Ortego.

— HELP WANTED —

Registered Nurse for Public

Health position in Cameron Parish.

4:30 p.m., Monday

If interested, applications may be

obtained at the Health Unit or call

115-5368 or 491-2040 and ask for Mrs.

Equal Opportunity Employer

second in softball.

RECREATION CENTER
Work has begun on the Came-

ron recreation center. A 60 by 120
slab is being poured and in a few

days the metal framework will be

going up. The building will cost

approximately $150,000 to be paid
off over =pgsee period by th
Lions, VE Fu ‘an Wildlife Fo
tival and the 0

i The build-

ing will be completed sometime in
June.

(Abbeville Meridional,
May 8, )

LAKESIDE LACONICS

May day came in with an over-

coat this year sure. It was cold

enough to make a fire feel very
comfortable.

The carpenters have finished
their work putting up a new shed

at the pumping plant and parti-
tioning the store room making it
more seree for dwelling
purpose:

All mipar families and several

of Lakeside had a fishing party at

Honchos old place; Sunday they
caught 19 gaspargoo and had a big

dinner.
Miss Laura Kirtland put in sev-

eral days at Lakeside canning
dewberries.

The water in the lake is getting
quite low again. It is very likely

some of the big pumps have
sta: The rice here is about

ready for water.

(Came A ct
y 8, 1959)CAMER eeFOR CONVERSIO!

An official tuapact of
Cameron as one of the proposed

sites for a two million dollar exper-
imental plant to turn sea water

into fresh water was made by a

representative of the U.S. Interior

Department Friday.
Engineer E A. Caldwallader

seemed impresse with the facili-

ties available in Cameron, but told
local leaders not to et their hope
up as there are 30 other communi-
ties on the Gulf Coast competing
for the plant.

H inspected two proposed sites

for the plant on the beach east of

Cameron. One was several acres

owned by Buster Rogers near the

town dump and the other was the
old Broussard Hotel property. Mr.

Caldwallader said either one

would be adequate for the

purpose.
He explained to the Cameron

group that he had intentionally
skipped Cameron two weeks ago
when h had been due to make an

inspection here. He said a civic

Jeader at Grand Isle had given him

the impression that all there was

to Cameron was “a couple of
stores.&qu He said he later was

advised by Washington to come

back and make the inspection
here, and that he was pleasantly
surprisedto see such a big town.

r. Caldwallader said that no

decision as to the plant site hd

been made and that “Cameron

definitely was in the running”, A
site is expected to be selected this

month. He said that a number of

plants would be built, and that

Cameron would be considered

each time a new plant was

proposed.
Meeting with Caldwallader

were Police Jurors Eraste Hebert,

Conway LeBleu, Bernard Duhon

and Archie Berwick, Rep: Alvin

Dyson, Joe Doxey, E. J. Dronet

and Leslie Richard.

Followin the meeting, Cald-
de Doxey and LeBleu flew

over the Cameron area in Gulf

Menhaden Company’s plane.

RAT TALES
—

The Police Jury got to discuss-

ing the rat poisoning program

Monday and promptly got into a

tall tale telling contest. “Tumpy”
Hebert said the Cameron rats

weren&#3 so bad, that he had been

walking down Rya Street in Lake

Charles one night, looked into a

vacant store window and saw a

swarm of rats “dancing around on

their hind legs.”
Joe Doxey said he could top

that. A local housewife had

informed him that she had caught
a coupl of rats hauling eggs into

her attic one night -- one was pull-
ing and the other was boosting.

WOODMAN OF THE YEAR

Jimmy Derouen has

named “Woodman of the Year” for

1958 by Woodman of the world

Camp 706, Shown above present-
ing a plaque to Mr. Derouen and a

gift to Mrs. Derouen are Edison

Mhire, local WOW commander,
and Gerald Guidry, secretary.

Advice is what a person
asks for when he wants you to

agree with him.

—Anonymous

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors’

From $9. 95 Square

12 1/2 Ga. Barb Wire....$17.98
‘Quantity Discount Available

Goldin-of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

been&qu

Page

FOR SALE

DON & BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron PilotGiassif Section

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classifi Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MUST SELL! Complete house-

hold of appliances. Refrigerator,
washer, dryer, gas and electric stove,

it and upright).
»

389-5313 or

589-5318. 4/1 4/30, 5/14, 5/28p.
—_——

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two

bath home in Ridgecrest Subdivision

on very nice corner lot. Central air
and heat. 12 x 16 back deck and work-

shop. New front deck. $55,000. Call

775-7174. 4/30-5/14p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. h youain the market, call Donal

eee Habco Realty, 318- as S7
1/16

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Need your
house or office cleaned? Call Donna

Richard at 542-4529 after 5 p.m.

5/14p.
WORK WANTED: Babysitting

done in my home. Monday - Friday,
from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. for

information call Pes at 775-8018,
anytime. 5/7-14

WORK
GE. I will do

babysitting in my home. Monday -

Friday. 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. $8.00

per day. Call Kim LeBoeuf.

775-5773. 5/7-21p.

School Street

5, The Cameron Parish
Pilo

Pilot _Ca
CHECK THE CLASSIFIE FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x Ose Seetrailer with porch to mov

$6,000 negotiable. Call 11 8123 a
leave message. 5/14-21c.

FOR SALE: 1979 model 14 x 80 ft
wailer. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths.
$5,500.00. Phone 775-7787. 5/7-14p.

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1983
model i f 70 ee by Fleetwood. 2

bat partially furn-

ishe ‘Do insulat windows,
t

ition. Must see appreciate!
Il Debbie Dox t 775-8251.

5/7-21p.

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Master bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china soe in
kitchen, Entertainment center. Large
deck. Cal 775-7589. 4/23-5/28

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and
used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace, Arrow, Southwind, American
i Limited, Cambria,

-R.

N., DeRidder, LA,
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. p.m.
and Saturday, 8 a.m.-1 P m12ysti

‘on, La., May 14, 1992

NOTICES

WEST BAY Peaches now avail-

able. Call before coming.
634-7419. 5/14-7/l6c.

SEWING MACHINE repairs: I

will be in m once a month or

call me collect at 477-3992. I can fix
machine while you wait. B. P. Babi-

neaux. 5/14-21p.

NOTICE: I will eefor debts other than m ts}

Joseph Wayne Hebert. meg-21

TIRED OF low CD rates? Earn
10-14 percent on fully secured invest-

ments. Call for appointment.
437-7710. TEM Financial Services.

4/23-5/14p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/otfc.

ea ON PILOT Classified Ad

insertion, 25 words or lessa&qa (each addition word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
,

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 20° Fantail. 3 yrs old.
Cathedral hull, walk-thru windshield,

trolling motor, 5 pedesta seats, maextras. 140 hp Johnson. $3900. Call
477-8615 or 477-2028. 5/14-6/4p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Parish Road on

Sat., May 16, from 8 a.m. - 3.p.m. At
345 Parish Road. Clothes, furniture
and what-nots. 5/14c.

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT:
Three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths.

S Coial
air and heat. Ceiling fans. Fenced in
back yard with carport. Good loca-

tion, near school. $400 per month.

Must have 1st and last month’s rent.

Call 474-8628, if not home, leave a

message. 5/14-6/4p.

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air an heat. Unfurnished. No

e. Call 477-0624.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Specials Good May 14 - May 25

Quantity Rights

Reserved

ULTRA
SURF

Dark or Between Roast

COMMUNITY COFFEE ...

SIRLOIN TIP ROAS

Quarter Loin
PORK CHOPS...

BONELESS BRISKET...

LYKES BACON...

LYKES HOT DOGS..

LETTUCE......

FRESH BROCCOLI...

CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES.

FANCY CUCUMBERS..

Reg. or Homestyle Tropicana
ORANGE JUICE...

IMPERIA MARGARINE....

12 Pack/12 Oz.

DIET DR. PEPPER, SPRITE...

SWAN
42 Oz. Size

_
$2.9

CMA AE

COKE, DIET COKE, DR. PEPPER

HYDE PARK
LARGE EGGS.

KRAFT

HUNT’S KETCHUP...

Peter Pan

Blue Plate

CRISCO OLL....

French’s

CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE..

16 Oz. 59°
FROZEN GARLIC BREAD

$3.09

BARBECUE SAUCE.

KRAFT MAC. & CHEESE...

PEANUT BUTTER...

COOKING OIL.

HOME COUNTRY RICE...

BROWN GRAVY MIX...

McKENZIES HUSHPUPPIES.

SIW2S

5 Lb. Bag
RED

t

POTATOES

4
t

SZ

So”

SSS a

PRA A Sy
&q a

Blue Plate

MAYONNAISE

51.6 §

32 Oz. Size

\, a SVG

Pat Brown, Owner

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145



I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beve; ‘Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit (Class A Beer) to

sell beverages of low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address: Marsh-
land Motel and Grill, 700 Main Street,

rf
Hackl

s &lt;

Jef Pamela R. leur, Manager

_

Petition of Opposition should be ma

in writing in acco: with LRS. Title

26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: May 7, 14 (Ma-11)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Coinmission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content at retail

at the following address:

Fisherman&#39 Qui Stop, P.O. Box215,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643. Located on

Parish Road 217, 1/2 mile North of Hwy.

82 in the Community of Grand Chenier,

Cameron Parish, Louisiane.
‘James Ken Lee, Owner

Charlene Guillot,Manager
Petition of Opposition should be made

iti rdance with L.R.S. Title

700,000 gallon elevated water tower per

‘ifications.Pil bid must be presented on bid form

which may be obtained from the Came-

‘Waterworks District No. 2

Box 334, Hackberry, La.

70645 or by calling 318-762-39:

‘Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist. No.

2 reserves the right to reject any/or all

bids and to waive formalities.
x

Js) ALTON SCHEXNIDER
Chairman

RUN: April 30, May 7, 14 (A-43)

SUCC)
WILLIS WAD!

PROBA .
28,

NOTICE ISG! (I that CHARLESS.
‘WARE, Executor of the estate of WIL!

WADE NOLAND is applying for = order

authorizing him to execute an OIL,
AND M

to-wit:
TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH,

RANGE 3 WEST

SECTIO 21 - The Southwest Quarter
(SW1/4) which consists of 160 acres.

SECTION 22 - The South Half of the

Southwest Quarter. (S1/2 of SW1/4)
which consists of approximately 80

acres.

SECTION 27 - The Northwest Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW1/4 of

NW1/4) which consists of approximately

MOTICE OF PUBLICATION

MINERAL RESOURCES

(ON BEHALF OF THE

Block 8, East
Revised,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

1d

Statutes of 1950,

6 and other applicable laws,

Sealed bids will be rect x=

Office of Mineral Resources, State

Cand and Natural Resources

Bullding, Baton Rouge. Li

fox 2827, Baton Roug:
‘2 the 10th di

&#39;36 1
feet on the North

on Louisiana Coot

TRACT 26621- BLOCK 5, EAST

CAMERON AREA, REVISED,

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana Block

Cameron Area, R

if (Va

out
in

0:
(ath) of al

or utilized;

gas produced ai

sion

of

Adm

ings, distance:
are based on Louisi

‘System of 1927 (Sou

Came!
‘Coordi
ang y=

yst 7,379,024
rth li of said B

rhence South 14,758,048
on the South line of

wing Coordi

jock
having

‘of X= 1,509,516,

(Usa
Fracts

may

be aul
ines! n roguoantal

2662 - PORTION OF

4 BAST CAMERON
EVISED, Cameron Par.

ish, Louisiana — That portion of

TRACT
SLock

AREA, R

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

v P

000; thence &

Bio its Northeas

1927 (South Zone).

jel rents

DELAY RENTAL shall ni

IES required b R.S.

jended, are one-eighth

Id oF gaseous mi
nd prot
javed or

t spi

I
i
‘Management Sec:

1lon of fhe Department of Natural

ces.

40 acres.

SECTION 28 - The North Half of th
North Half (N1/2 of N1/2) which consists

of imately 160 acres.

S propert being full described in

said OF RAL LEASE.

‘Acopy of said OIL, GAS AND MINER-

LEAS settingout theterms and con-

ditions of said Lease has bee filed in an
forms a part of the court file of this

succession.
‘An order authorizing the Executor to

execute this MINERAL

may be issued after seven days
from the publication of this notice. Any

opposition to the application may be filed

at any time prior to the issuance of such

an order.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
/a/ S Sutherland,

Deputy Clerk
of the Court

DATE: 5/11/92
RUN: May 14 (Ma-20)

NOTICE
14th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COURT, P. E

CALCASIEU, STATE OF

LOUISIANA
Jean Vidrine,

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

ANCILLARY SUCCESSION OF

NO. 29,738
ALBERT BEL FAY

FILED: 5-1-92

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO CONTINUE

BUSINE: Ss
STATE OF LOUSIANA

14th o-oo weeOUR’
PROBATE NO. 29,738

ANCILLARY SUCCESSION OF
ALBERT BEL FAY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that MARION
SPENCER MONSEN, born FAY, and

ALBERT BELFAY, JR., Executors of the

Anciallary Succession of ALBERT BEL

FAY, have applied for an order authoriz-

ing them to continue, for the benefit of

this ancillary succession, the business

conducted by the deceased, ALBERT

BEL FAY, in regard to the deceased’s
Louisiane properties, including the

authority to:

‘a. Engage certain pesonnel as the exe-

cutors deem necessary;
‘b. Make, excecute, and perform such

contracts as the executors deem neces-

sary to manage the real estate and min-

eral intersts of the decedent’s Louisiana

properties including but not limited to

contracts of sale, lease agreements, and

right-of-way agreements;
c. Make, execute, and perform such

contracts as the executors deem neces-

sary to mani ‘gas interests of

the decedent for leases situated in Loui-

siana, including but not limited to oil and

gas leases and amendments and ratifica-

tions thereto, division orders, operating
agreements, farm-out agreements,

purchase agreements or other similar

contracts relating to the oil and gasinter-

ests and properties of the decedent; and

.
and pay such expenses and

take such action as the executors deem

necessary to continue the business of the

decedent&#39; Louisiana properties.
‘An order granting the executors the

above-described authorities may be

issued after seven days from the date of

publication of this notice. Any opposition
to the application may be filed any time

prior to the issuance of such an order.

Cameron Are
bi
fore such anniv

Cameron, La., May 14, 1992

LEGAL NOTICES
By Order of the Court: Johnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain- +

/e/ Jean Vidrine, age District No. 7 by Secretary-
RK OF COURDEPUTY CLE! w

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

_

Roll as follows: Eldaw Trahan, Roger-
DATE: 5-5-92 est Romero, Ivan Barentine.

RUN: May 14 (Me-16) Absent: Magnus McGee, Carroll L.

———&quot;— Trehan.
NOTICE Guests: L. J. Hebert, Russell Badon,

The Cameron Community Action

Agen Inc. will receive bids until 10:00

AM,, Mond June 8,1992 for materials

to be purchased for the Weatherization

George Bailey, Rodney Guilbeaux.

‘Motion to accept minutes of April 14

meeting by Rogerest Romero, second by
Ivan Barentine, passed.

‘Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren-

mn tine, passed.
st Permits reviewed: Motionto approve

‘by Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan

Barentine, passed. ‘Cameron Parish

gram.
Proposal forms and specifications may

b obtained atthe offices of th Camero
fommunit; o ncy, Inc.,

Gites Bo 4a, Car i

70631. Offices are located on D Street in

the Senior Center.

‘All bids must be submitted on orbefore

Resources, Sec. 2, T14S, R14W by Ivan

Barentine, second by Rogerest Romero,

be clearly mark:
Permi for Fina Oil and Chemical Sec

Cameron Community Action

Age reserves the rig to reject any 31 and 32 T14S, R11W, CTU 4 of Second

‘and bids submitted. Bayou marsh Conservation Plan, West of

CAMERON COMMUNITY ACTION Mud Lake -- no action taken due to presi-
AGENCY, INC. dent and vice president working and not

DINAH B. NUNEZ, in attendance at this meeting.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

—_

Gus Schram III of Gus schram, CPA

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-6)
i

e

ard. Copies were passed out and the

audit was reviewed. The audit showed

that the District was in compliance in all

facets and there were no objections to any

and all reports, financial statements,

budgets, invoices, bookkeeping proce-
dures, etc. The auditor was pleased with

the manner in which the board operated.
He specifically mentioned the invoices

and statements being carefully reviewed.

and checked by the board members

before being paid. Motion by Rogerest
Romero, second by Ivan Barentine to

accept the audit, passed.
‘The board decided to complete the dirt

work on the Charles Jinks work. As the

equipm had broken down on the job,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by th

nier, Lousiana, forthe sale of one (1)used

1986 F150 Ford Pickup.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine Board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalit
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at

Cameron Parish Waterworks District and ha not been finished, L. J. Hebert

No Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Was instructed to complete same. A

Lousiana.
:

motion by Ivan Barentine, second by

By: Melvin Theriot, President Rogerest Romero, and passed to have the

Exec. Sec. write the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and request assitance and

equipment to

do

so.

The Parish culvert cleaning equip-
ment was used at Constance Beach on

the south side of Parish road 521. When

the equipment is available again, the

remainder of that subdivision will be

cleaned out.

The Ocean View proj fo di

th existing culverts alongside

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. Nine Board until 3:00 p.m. Friday,

May 22, 1992, in the meeting room of the

Grand Chenier Fire Station, Grand Che-

nier, Lousiana, for the sale of one (1) used

Xerox 1020 Copier.
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine Board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive

formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier,

Lousiana.
By: Melvin Theriot, President
WATERWO DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-8)

ingout
ad 528,

and replacing damaged culverts after

first digging out the ditch according to

the proper elevations has been

completed.
George Bailey reported that the Holly

Beach elevation survey will be presented
at the May meeting.

Alvin Trahan had requested that the

board replace two deteriorated culverts

on southside of La. Hwy. 82 and 1/4 mile

east of Road 546 in Sec. 17, T15S, R14W.

A motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
Rogerest Romero, and passed that a 24” x

20& culv an @ 36° * 30) culvert be

PUBLIC NOTICE
replace and that this work b done.

The Garner Paruh Gheriil&#3 Depart&q
neard Engin Geonre &quot;B and

;
‘

Police Juror Russell Badon met today in

ment will be accepting bids to supply faron Rouge at the headquarters of La

Staple Food, Canned Food, Frozen Food

-

DNR with tativ DNR, US.
and Meat forthe Cameron Parish Jailfor DN

wit represes aie ar
Paring

. ,
Corps of Eng., La. Wildlife and Fisheries

and Fina Oil and Chemical to discuss the

Holly Beach Storm Water control Struc-

ture with Salt Water Backflow Gates and

Fresh Water Control Weirs. The permit
was reviewed and the board told that

they should receive the permit shortly.
With reference to the request of the corps

ante

factor in awarding of the bid. Bids must

be clearly marked “Sealed Bids on Staple
Food, Canned Food and Meat.” All bids

that the Board install metal plates on the

must be filed in the Bookkeeper’s Office
{nat the Roardinste teen L H 2

of the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Depart- Sin Sriiolly Beach, those wi
yee

ment prior to 10:00 a.m. June
Oey arena ret Gon

on Saturday, March 28

struction Co.Rights are reserve to reject an
by McDaniel Con-

y bi and to waive all technicalities.
4

Cas
‘ :

&l
The Board reviewed the request. of

All intere parties can obt bi Johnny Goodwin and Chad Badon for the

‘and ~

‘st 7.379.074
line of said Block

# corner; thence

moi

Fr Ict :

(CES for the full amount of

joresaid cash payment, shail
n and be submitted with

no bid thus submit-
withdrawn

) of the

‘any warranty or

st less what-

first extraordinary Legistati
lon, a {10 10% of the

+ red to beb

plember
rhe successtul bid ct

is required fe submit a

‘equal fo 10%

of

th

duced
uni

bid,
bid 1s unsuccesstul, the

cuted by the State Mine:
1s received.until

&quot; successful bldder to wnom

arded onthe date

jure the welt

10.0 40.

ibe for the whole or any
‘descr! tion of

tract.
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL
RESOURCES

ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD.

F THE STATE OF

Published In the Baton Rou;
‘he Advocate”” on May 13,

‘and the Official Journal of the Pal

{ah in which the property is toca

of property markers acci-

dentally removed during the ditch clean-

ing operation recently. On a motion by
Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren-

tine, an passed, the Board asked George
survey the two pieces of proper-

ty and put back the corner propery

markers.
‘At the request of Utley Trahan, the

Board checked the drainage problem on

the Richard Drost property. They found

that there was a culvert in place and it

was clear and draining properly. No

action taken.

e to the extensive flooding on the

south side of Road 536, the Board author-

ized a study in that area. Motion by Ivan

Barentine, secon:

passed.
The board authoirzed the Executive

Secretary to g new signature cards for

the account at Calcasicu Marine Nation-

al Bank, motion by Rogerest Romero,
d

keeper& Office at 818-775-5111 between

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sherif
Cameron Parish

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Council on Aging is soli-

citing bids for the performance of their

1991-92 audit. Persons interested in sub-

mitting a bi for the work should contact

the Cameron Council on Aging office at

P.O. Box 421, D Street, Cameron, La.

70631 o call 318-775-5668 to secure an

package. Explained in the RFP are

the details of the program and the dead-

lines. Work records may be reviewed by

potential bidders between June 1-5,

T992. The audit proposal is due by June

30, 1992. The Final Audit is due August

11,1992. Contact Dinah Nunez, Director

or Mary Johnson Bookkeeper.
RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-15)

by Rogerst Romero,

NOTICE
Commercial Fishing for Red Snapper

Closes May 14, 1992.
dance with the provisions of

ant
Ta aoen

be Thursday, May 28, 1992 at 6:30 p.m.

RS. 49:953B), R 49:967, R85. /s/ ELDAW TRAHAN, SEC.-TREAS.,

Salads
ING PRESIDENT

17, the Louisiana

56 ote andFisheries hereby announces ATTEST: /s/ RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

‘hat the commercial fishery forredsnap- EXEC. SECTY.

rin atate waters willclose at midnight, RUN: May 14 (M-4)

M 14, 1992 and rem closed until a

12:01 a‘m. January 1, 1993 ees
RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-22) Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 held Tuesday, March 17,1992

Sealed proposals for the construction at 2:30 p.m. atthe Cameron Parish Police

ofthe following projec willbe received b Jury Annex.

the Cameron Paris Waterworks Di ‘Members Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

tee, Ml, Cameron Parish, Louisiana Dronet, W. F. Henry, Jr., George Kelley,

Hu 6:0 pm 2 June 1992 at the Fire- and Earl Guthrie.

‘and La Louisiana.

|

Members Absent: None

Othera Present: James LeBoeuf, C. J.

Kiffe, and Myle Hebert.

‘A motion wa made by George Kelley,
seconded by W.F. Henry, Jr, and unani-

fnously carried to approve the minutes of

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

the February 18, 1992, regular meeting.

set for receiving proposals. Eve: motion was made by Eerl Guthri

submitted accompanied byacer- seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

ti check or bid bond

in

the intof mously carried to approve the Financial

5% of the bid and shall be made payable Report for the month of Febru 1992.

to the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis- motion was made by Earl Guthr

trict # 11
- geconded by George f, and unani-

Full information and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, I Post Office

LeBoou:

tnously carried to approve the payment
of the following bills:

1, Campbell Ga & Ol Company, Inc. of

La. $525.45; 2. Lo
;

Louisiana Lift Pump Comp
70648-0299, (818)538-2574. Pla and 3. Cameron Parish Pilot

specific ‘be dupont ‘4 Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

it of $50.00 per set. Bid must be
.

Wendell’s Electrical SErvice,

submittedon f wided by 9.68.

the engineer. willbe taken ‘stimates we discussed as received

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par- from DACI and Crain Brothers, Inc. on

ish Waterworks District #

11

meet rk to be done as discussed

The C n Parish 1992 regular meeting.

trict #11 reserves the right The low estimat wa from Crain

or all the proposals an Brothers, Inc. at a total of $8,900. It was

a. agree: Engineer ir

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
a that Lonnie

’

review his proo job to be cers t

fedarla Savoia opie enim ee

RUN: May 14, 21 and 28 (M 19) ‘Mr. C
3, Kiffe was recognized, and he

brought up the problem of fish and

one shrimp bei killed in early November,

PROCEEDINGS 1991. Considerable discussion took

Meetin was called to order at 6:30 place.
pam. on th 30th day of April, 199 at” Tt was reported that ell slots on the

reatAGE BISTR

. 8

BURL LABOVE of Conoco, Inc. Is shown above being pre-

sented a plaque by Ron Johnson ‘of the Cameron Fire Dept. In

recognition of Conoco’s

Good advice is the worst

kind of all.
.

Water Control Structure gates in the

Cameron-Creole Watershed have been

open since January 1, of thi year. Man-

grove and No Name are being closed

ay.
‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried that Cameron Par-

ish Gravity Drainage District No. 3

request the U. S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers to repair and maintain the Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway&#39 levees through-
out Cameon Parish and furthermore,

request the Congressional Delegation to

provide funding for this project; and that

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 request
the Congressional Delegation to provide
funding specifically for managing the

Cameron-Creole Watershed, which

would include four positions for opera-

tion and monitoring purposes.
I that the above motion

will be referred to Pete Picou for presen-
tation to our Congressional Delegation
while in Washington, D. C. this week

poration is reques
freshwater introductions
Cameron-Creole Watershed.

recommended by C J. Kiffe, guest, that

this request be denied. After some dis-

cussion, amotion was made by
Dronet, seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr.,

and unanimously carried that the Came-

ron Parish Gravity Drainage District No.

3 object to the permit and request that it

be denied until thie Boord is given furth-

er information concerning the proposed

Proje
ere being no further business, a

motion was made by E. J. Dron sec-

onded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unanim-

ously carried that the meeting be

adjourned.
/s/ Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary
/s/ Edwin W. Quinn, President

/a/ E. J. Dronet, Sec.-Treas.
RUN: May 14 (Ma-10)

(OTICE OF

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

Under the authority in Internal

Revenue Code section 6331, the property
described below has been seized for non-

jayment of internal revenue taxes due
Ra Preston A. Lange/Preston La:

Co. The property will be sold at public
auction as provided by Internal Revenue

Code section 6335 and related

regulations.
ate of Sale: May 27, 1992.

Time of Sale: 10:00 a.m.

Place of Sale: Cameron Parish Court-

house Front Steps.
Title Offered: Only the right, title and

interest of Preston A. Lange/Preston
in and to the property will be

offered for sale. ae the Internal

Revenue Service furnish informa-

tion about possible encumbrances, which

may be useful in determining the value of

the interest being sold.

scription of Property: Beginning
105 ft. north of the southwest corner of

Lot of Block 4 plat of survey of Block No.

1,2,3,and4 ofth J.B. Constance Subdi-

vision No; 4 located
in the west half of

Section 8 of Township 15 S. R. 12 West

and in Section 43 and 44 of Township 15

S. R. 13 West of Louisiana Meridian.

Thence from said point of beginning.
Running north along the west line of Lot

a distance of 45 ft. thence running eas-

terly parallel with the south line of Lot

a distance of 40 ft. thence running south

a distance of 45 ft. and thence penni
arallel with the south line of

tance of 40 ft.

d Except:
at the southwest corner of

1-2.
vision No.

4
loca’

Township 15 South, Range
in Section 43 and 44, Township15 South,

Range 13 West, thence running in an

Easterly direction on the South line of

Lot 1 a distance of 50 feet, thence North
distance of 75 feet, thence Westerly para.

Mel to South line of said Lot 1 a distance

of 50 feet and thence South a distance of

75 feet to the paint of beginning.
Intended Use: Camp.

Pro;
son Bayou -

J.

Payment Terms:

check,
treasurer&#3 check or by a United States

postal, bank, express, or telegraph
money order. Make check or money o1

payable to the Internal Revenue Service.
/e/ Carolyn Collins, rel Officer

11, 1992

921 Moss Street, 7m 2030,
Lake Charler

8-437-7231
RUN: May 14 (Ma-18)

advertising for vehicle parts for

an jon. Bi will be received

at the Cameron Parish School Board

Office on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m.

on Wednesday, June 3 1992.

id forms and s y be

obtained from Cameron Parish
ard at the a

Cameron ee School a i
cee P bY,Bacat Dera hoger Riche

775-5934.
‘Board reserves the to reject

any and all bids submit
‘s/ Thomas McCall,

Su; tendent
Cameron Parish Board

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-26)

annual donation to the department.

we
BRAND! HEBERT, a member

of the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H

Club, recently participated in

the area Egg Cookery Contestin

Lafayette. For this event she

made bread pudding and

recelved a red ribbon.

National

Wildlife

Refuge News
TRAPPERS CHOSEN

O April 30, the Cameron Prair-

ie, Lacassine and Sabine National
Wildlife Refuges conducted a

drawing for trappers at the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury building.
The following trappers were

chosen for these refuges: Cameron

Prairie - Henry A. Fontenot,
Andrew J. Ogea, and Tommy
Williams.

Lacassine - Jude S. Primeaux,

Guy Murphy III, Bruce J. Watts,
Jerry T. Theriot, Coy Mudd, and

Troy Schouest.
Sabine - Kenneth Wayne Tra-

han, Danny R. Young Sr., Malcolm

Savoie, Douglas J. Guidry, and

Rogerest Romero.

For the next three years these

trappers will be eligible to trap
alligators and fur bearing animals

as long as it is biologically and

financially feasible.

REFUGE FISHING

Fishing on Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge still remains a

popular sport. Th number of

anglers at the pool has dropped
somewhat during the week, Bu
increases considerably on the

weekend. People fishing from the
bank are making nice catches of

bream on crickets and live worms.

There are also reports of gar and

choupique taken in the deeper
canals on shiners. We have also
received more reports of some

large bass takenin the pool. Sever-
al bass over seven pounds have

bee taken along with one weigh-
ing in at 9.99 lbs. Popular baits

include the plastic worm and the

spoon and chunk combination.
The Streeters area, which is

located in the northeastern part of

the refuge, is still producing a few

nice bream, but the bass and crap-
pie action has slowed due to the

abundance of murky water.

BIRD NEWS

_

The roseatte spoonbills have

just recently moved into nesting
areas on the refuge. Nesting has

already begun wit the ibis little
blue herons, and several species of
egrets.

Twenty-eight black-bellied tree
ducks were observed in the

cypress tress along the observa-
tion pond in front of the refuge
office. Perhaps these birds are

awaiting the conclusion of the
wood duck nesting to take over

so o a pau available.
‘or th last t years nes

black-bellied tree duck a thi
luge has increased.

Lacassine National Wildlife
‘wood

y

ask tho:
involved in outdoor eoutee
leas not only pic up your own
‘itter, but any litter observed.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoo! held their Most Improved
Lucas

Student award presentation April
K-A; Lauren Roberts, John

23. areas

Theriot, K-B; Adam Johnston, Kelly Caudill, 1-A; Christopher Boudreaux, Brittany Garcia, 1-B;

John Wesley Colvin, 2-A; Lynsi Conner, 2-B; Donnie January, Matthew Felice, 2-C; Brooke Har-

grave, Nicholas Pugh, 3-A; Christopher Wilson,
Olivier, 4-B; Tony Conner, Kristy
Eaves, 6-A; Chris Gaspar Holly Graham, 6-B;
Special

3-B; Kassie Guthrie, B. J. Racca, 4-A; Franklin

Racca, 5-A; Kirk Sorrells, Travis Furs, 5-B; Jody Burgin, Joe

Picou is All Around

at DeQuincy Rodeo
Clay Miller of DeQuincy won

the All Around Cowboy title in the

DeQuincy High School Rodeo May
1-2, and Adrienne Picou of Grand

Chenier was the All Around

Cowgirl.
:

South Cameron High claimed

the team trophy.
t

Thomas Savage of Farmerville

received the sportsmanship
Barrel Racing: Connie Welch, Sugartown, 16.91

Bi We 18.03; Ad-

~

Grand Chenier, 17.04; Stephanie
17.18, Kendra Broderick.

Welsh, 17.24

Tole Bending: Tina Badeaux, Ragley. 21.012

seconds. Adrienne Picou, 21 124: Shonda Hogan.

Hine: 21168; Jodi LeLeux, Moss Blut?

Iberia. 5

re Roping: Shelly Hodgep, Sulphur,
y Kinney, Sulphur, 3.49:

tt, 3.58 Tamela DeLong,
Melanie Allen, Shreveport, 4.33

l Bourgeois, Welsh, 9.70 sec.Ashi
drienne Picou, 9.80: Connie Huffman,

10.03; Jessica Martin, Sulphur,
onda’ Hogan, 10.64

Glris Cutting Horse Contest: Lana Menard. Du.

son, 71.5 points; Adrienne Picou, 71; (tie), Tami

Meier, Sulphur and Dugas, Lake

Chari ; Kim Jo 6s.
roussard,

7 71;

Kevin Foret, Scott, 70.5; ey.

i Craft, Sulphur, 67.

‘Calf Roping: Casey McCardle Lake Charles,

Cody Stelly, Vinton, 69; Mi
ie) Brent’ Cormier, Scott and Corey Cooley,

DeRidd 67
1

stane
idder

.

ner and Jade Conner, both of Roanoke,
=

award; Shawn Mays of Hackberry
was named Hardluck Cowboy; and
Shonda Dugas of Lake Charles

was the Harluck Cowgirl.
Official results of the 17th qual-

ifying rodeo for this school year
have been announced by state
rodeo secretary Freddine Hinton
of Hackberry.

Events winners, in order, were:

10.66 seconds: Jeremy
Donnie Leger. Opelou:

Martinville, 12.16;
3.76

: Joe Patout, St
Devall, Hackberry,

ing: Brad Risinger, Spearsville,
rian Foster, Pride, 6.16; Damien

Jamie Smith, Springhill,
5

5 e, Farmervil
Bareback Ridin Bill

B24

: B Howard. DeQuincy. 68

points, Cla Miller, DeQuincy. 60; Maurie Wim-

berly, Church Point, 57; Shawn Mays, Hackberry,

Saddle Bronc Riding: Greg Reeves, Ragley. 57

poin David Hebert, DeRidder, 61; Clay Miller.

Bull Riding: Clint Millican, Zachary. 70 points;
ike Toney, Sulphur, 68;

le

am Roping Donnie Savage and Thomas Sav-

jason Hanchey, Sulphur
Hackberry, 9.19: Jim Ed Blackman, DeR.

and Brian Foster, Pride, 10.90; Scott Con-

Plans made for 1992

Cajun Riviera Fest.

The monthly Cajun. Riviera

Association meeting was held May
7, at the Holly Beach Fire Station.

The Association placed two ban-

ners over the road entering Holly
Beach from the east and west, wel-

coming tourists to the area in rec-

ognition of Tourism Awareness

Week.
The Association voted to adver-

tise in Woodall’s RV Manual in

hop of attracting more RV&#3

especially in the winter months.

This year bungee jumping and

areotrim ride will be new to the

festival. Volleyball and horseshoe

pitching tournaments will be held

again this year.
The beauty pageant will be held

July 26. Anyone interested may

contact Jewel Peavy at 569-2385

ment starting Friday night at 7

p.m. until midnight, Saturday at

noon until midnight and Sunday a

gospel group will start at 10 a.m.

Country Music Review will be

12:30 p.m. and Wayne Toups from

4 to 5:30 p.m.

The Police Jury has gotten the

beaches cleaned early this year.

Sabine National Game Refuge has
given permission to erect signs

that state “Gulf Beaches” or

“Natural Beaches” on the refuge.
The next meeting will be held at

7:30 p.m., June 4, at the Holly
Beach Fire Station. All interested

people are encouraged to attend.

Merryville man

found guilty
James Wayne Hebert, 19, Rt. 2,

Merryville was found guilty of two

counts of aggravated rape of a

juvenile in 38th Judicial District

Court on Thursday.
Judge H. Ward Fontenot set his

sentencing for June
4

Glenn Alexander, Cameron Dis-

trict Attorney and Cecil Sanner,
Assistant District Attorney, prose-

cuted the case. Ron Ware repre-
sented Hebert.

under the

of

stamp recipients.

D.
.

aid to families

Phone (504) 922-1255.

RUN: May 14 (M 21)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency will begin re-

certificatio for USDA donated food distributed to needy

certification will begin May 1, 1992 until May 30, 1992 from

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center.

Eligibility requirements are as follows:

1. An applicant must be a resident of Cameron Parish

__

2. An applicant must meet one of the following criteria and

=
4

A. Combined gross income of all persons in applicant’s
household is within the following guidelines:

SIZE OF MONTHLY

HOUSEHOLD INCOME INCOME

1 738 8,853

2 996 7

3 1,254 15,041

4 1,512 18,135

5 1,770
6 2,027 24,323

7 2,285 27,417

8 2,543 30,511

Each additional family member 258.

B. Applicant’s household is composed solely of food

s g

with dependent children.

Further information may be obtained by contacting the

Cameron Community Action Agency at 775-5145.

Rules for acceptance and participation in the program are

the same for everyone without regard to race, color, national

origin, age, sex or handicap. Any person alleging discrimina-

tion may file a written or verbal complaint within 180 days of

the alleged discriminatory action with us or the Louisiana

Dept. of Agriculture &a Forestry, Food Distribution Division,

Post Office Box 3481, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70621

food i Re-

of

-3481,

‘elisha Soldier, Nira Rougeau, 7-A; Paula Felice,

Snapper fishing

to close May 14

The ccmmercial fishery for red

snapper in federal waters of the

Gulf of Mexico will close at mid-

night on May 14, announced Dr.

Andrew
J.

Kemmerer, Director,
Southeast Region, National Mar-
ine_Fisheries ice.

‘mergency implementation of a

1,000 pound red snapper trip limit

for permit reef fish vessels,
requested by the Gulf of Mexico

Fishery Management Council to

alleviate economic and social dis-

ruption of the commercial indus-

try, will terminate at that time.
Vessels with commercial catch-

es of red snapper aboard must be
docked prior to midnight, May 14,
1992. ‘th commercial fishery is

schedled to reopen January 1,
1993, according to Kevin Savoie,
Asst. Fisheries Agent, Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,
Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes.

PSLES*E SLH24
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Elliott to graduate
from Emory Univ.

Keith LaBauve

LaBauve named

A. A. Scholar

The United States Achievement

Academy announced that Keith

LaBauve has been named an All-

American Scholar.
The All-American Scholars

must earn a 3.3 or better grade
point average.

Keith, who attends Hackberry
High was nominated for this

award by Sherry Ross.

Keith will appear in the All-

American Scholar Directory,
which is published nationally.

Keith is the son of Jackie and

Barbara LaBauve. The grandpa-
rents are Stanford and Gertie

LaBauve of Hackberry, La. and

Moise and Mae Campbell of

Westlake.

Reunion set at

G. Chenier Park

There will be a Boudreaux and

Theriot reunion Sunday, June 7,

at the Grand Chenier Park. Every-
one is asked to bring a covered

dish, lawn chairs and drinks.

There will also be a $2 cover

charge for each adult.

Elizabeth Thania Elliott, the

granddaughter of Jodi and Hilda

Savoie of Cameron will graduate
with honors from Emory Univesi-

Soviet President Mii

a-

chev will deliver the commence-

ment address for the Emory
duates.
Elizabeth is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William T. Elliott of New
Orleans. Her mother is the former

Thania Savoie of Cameron.
Elizabeth will graduate with a

B.S. degree in Physics-
Oceanography. During her four

years at Emory University, Eli-

zabeth worked in the theater

department, was a Physics lab

assistant, and was selected to Phi

Beta Kappa, the national honor

society. During the summer of her

sophomore year, she worked in the

Grand Teton National Park in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming. She was

also selected to serve in a trainee-

ship program at NASA in

Washington, D. C. during the

summer of her junior year.
Upon aduation, Elizabeth

will spent the 1992-93 academic

year studying at the University of

St. Andrews in otland as a

Robert T. Jones Jr. Scholar. Only

Elizabeth Elliott

four Emory College students were

selected for this pretigious honor

scholarship.
;

After her year in Scotland, Eli-

zabeth will receive an Office of

Naval Research Graduate Fellow-

ship. She was one of only forty to

receive this award out of 1,100
applicants nationwide.

Su

ome See
come *

»

You may eat a Hall or Gets Plates To Go.

— CAKE AUCTION — 12:30 P.M. —

AT THE

CREOLE KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS HALL

SUNDAY, MAY 17

11:00 A.M. UNTIL

Includes All

Live music will be provided

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not be as serious as it

sounds; and surgery may not

be necessary.

Peripheral Vascular Disease (blockag o blood

o elevated cholesterols if needed

vessel in the legs is very common in Southwest

Louisiana, but it may not bexas serious as it sounds,

Appropriate diagnosi may be as simple as obtaining

a peripher vascular stud “‘echo& with vascular

ultrasound. This diagnosi can be established as an

outpatient through the Periphera Vascular Lab. a

branch o the ‘Outpatient Cardiology Services&# at

St. Patrick Hospital

The best treatment:

* Proper diet

x Regula exercise program established b
an exercise physiologi

* Smokin cessation

+ Physician referral for medical management

For those few peopl who do need more involved

care, the resources o the “Regional Heart Center’

are available.

Remember, early diagnosi and treatment are

important and can b done with convenience as an

outpatient.
For more information, please contact:

The Regional Heart Center PV Lab

at St. Patrick Hospital
491-7101
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Tarpons

“By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team, which had a suc-

cessful season in 1991 advancing
to the state quarter finals with

only five seniors, is in the midst of

spring football workouts.
The Tarpons have 50 players

working out with at least 25

lettermen.
Last year the Tarpons compiled

a 9-4 win-loss record and finished

in

a

five way tie for first in District

6AA and advanced to the state

playoffs as the second place team.

Among the 2 returning letter-
men are six players who earned all

district accolades in 1991. They
are Travis Pradia, kicker; Chris

McCall, quarterback; and Donell

Frank, running back, on offense.

On defense, noseguard, Rusty

MEMBERS O the Hackberry Jr.

at Achlevement Day 1992. Outstanding Cameron Parish 4-H

members receiving a trophy were: Daniele Delcambre, Jr. Girl;

Garry Johnson, Elementary Boy; Trisha Sliver, Elementary Girl

and Lancey Sliver, Jr. Boy.

Lady Rebels finish

2nd in the state

4-H Club recelved top honors

By JOE MUELLER

‘The Johnson Bayou Lady Rebs

were not able to keep their state

Class C track title in 1992 but they
did the next best thing by finishing
second in the state meet held last

weekend in Baton Rouge at L.S.U.

The Johnson Bayou boys fin-

ished fourth in the meet with 57

points. The boys winner was Mon-

ticello with 86 points.
‘The winner o the girls side was

Saline with 107 points to Johnson

Bayou’s 78, then came Holy Ros-

ary with 56 points.
Grand Lake finished 12th on

the boys side with 14 points and

Hackberry was 17th with 4 points.
The Lady Rebs collected five

first place finishes as Selina
McGee won the 1600 with a time of

6.03.66. Nicole Duhon won the

hurdles in 16.59; April Trahan

won the high jump with a 4’10”

jump and the 1600 relay team ran

a 4.21.3 for first. The relay team is

Karen Erbelding, Wendy Vining,
April Trahan and Stephanie Vin-

ing. Wendy Vining won the triple a

jump with a distance of 3210% ”.

Karen Erbelding finished sec-

ond in the 400 meters with a time
of 102.7. Kelly Koppie collecte a

Sales & Service — N oy © Vee
Shawn Authement

now in

spring practice
‘Welch; line backer, Jay Seymour
and defensive back, Todd Conner

were all district defensive players.
uth Cameron coaching

staff will return intact in 1992.

The Tarpons.close out their

spring drills with a scrimmage

against South Beauregard at Tar-

pon Stadium next Tuesday, May
19. The eighth graders and fresh-

men play at 4 p.m.; th junior var-

sity at 5 p.m. and the varsity will

play at 6:30 p.m.
The Tarpons first action of 1992

will be in late August at the Iowa

Jamboree and their first game of

1992 will be at home against
DeQuincy.

The Tarpons beat DeQuincy in

the opening game last year and

also they beat the Tigers to

advance to the quarter final game

in the state playoffs.

Lady Tarpons

14th in state

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons scored 14 points in the state

Class AA track meet. held last

Saturday at L.S.U.
The Lady Tarpons 14 points

for 14th place in the

e winner was St. Martin
were

field.
with 46, followed by Lake Arthw

with 34 points.
The Lady Tarpons had one state

champion as Tina Fountain won

the triple jump with a jump of
35°1% ”, which was her best jump

of the year. Along with Fountain’s
hawanna Felton ran

fifth in both the 100 meters and
first place,

HEATHER TAYLOR, 3rd from left, ofthe Grand Lake 4-H Clubis

shown with her third place blue ribbon she won at the District

Ground Beet Cookery Contest recently held in Lafayette. She

also won a red ribbon In the District Seafood contest.

LeGros given

scholarship
Michael Dade LeGros, Hackber-

ry high school senior, is among

more than 200 Louisiana high
school senior who will receive

‘Academic Excellence Award scho-

larships of $600 each to the Uni-

versity of Southwestern

Louisiana
The awards were granted on the

basis of student performance in a

battery of tests given each year at

USL. In January, 325 students

from all over the state, each with a

composit ACT score of 26 or high-
er, spent a weekend being tested

in&#39;ma and English. Top scorers

r

Cameron award

program set

The annual awards banquet of

\the Knights of Columbus Council

#5461 and Catholic Daughters of

America Court #1898 will be held

Sunday, May 17 at the Cameron

KC. Hall.
The social hour will begin at 6

p.m., followed by a meal at 7 p.m.,

according to Grand Knight Roy
Nash.

were selected for USL scholar-

ships according to rank in testing.

The Chinese invented paper

abou A.D. 100. Their first books
written on paper took the form of

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

F Yo Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

ASSOCIATION Sy eS

SeAceLeE
p

Saturday, May 23 at

MILLER

LIVESTOCK MARKET
Located in DeQuincy

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-737-COWS Or

Gary Wicke -- 775-5516

Cameron Cattlemen’s Association Secretary

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Livestock to the Cameron Parish Cattlemen’s

Association to help promote the Cattle Indus-

try through 4-H, FFA and other Livestock

Associations.

This Sale is well advertised and we will have

plenty of buyers on hand.

DeQuincy * DeRidder Lake Charles

1-800-737-COWS or 756-2995

200 meters. rolls.

Youth to be

in program
at McNeese
Shawn Patrick Authement, a

seventh grade student at Cameron

Elementary School, has been
selected as one of 25 7th and 8th

grade students to participate in

the McNeese Prep Program. Prep
stands for the Pre-Freshman

Enrichment Program and is

designed for students interested

in engineering or math.

Prep is an eight-week enrich-

ment summer program for

academically high-achieving
students

According to Prep Co-Director

Mary Richardson of McNeese

State University Office of

Research Services and Sponsored
Programs, Prep is funded by a

grant from the U. S. Department
of Energy.

The students were selected on

the basis of grade-point average,

an essay and an algebra readiness

test.

Shawn is the 13-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm (Teresa)
Cooke of Cameron and Samuel

Authement of Lufkin, Tex.

2

third in the 800 meters with a time

of 2.39.2, Sarah Constance scored

a fourth in the shot put with a

throw of 31&#39;

On the boys side the Rebels

picked up two first place finishes

as Lance Blanchard won the shot

put with a throw of 43’8” and

Richard Badon won the pole vault

at 11&#39;
Lance Blanchard had a second

in the high jump at 5710”. Robby
Trahan had a third in the -pole
vault as he cleared 10&#39 J. J. Lar-

ia garnered third in the javelin
with a throw of 141710”; fourth

place awards were won by Jerry
Doucet in the high jump and Scott |
Trahan in the triple jump; Scott”

Trahan also finished sixth in the

400 m run.

Grand Lake’s Marcus Morgan
won the discus with a throw of

124°10” and finished fourth in shot |

put.
Hackberry’s Will Aucoin ran

fourth in the 400 with a time of

54.59.

Read the Want Ads

ACADIANA FORD along with Ford Mtr. Credit Company

is offering 7.9% APR on any New 1991 or 1992 F150-F250 or

F350 Pickup on their lot. Tremendous savings are available

on any of these trucks. Super cabs - Crew cabs - Cab &

Chassis - Pickups - Dual Rear Wheels - Single Rear Wheels.

Come in and choose one along with.
. -

7.9% APR Interest Rate

YOUR LOCAL

*7.9% Up to 48 Mths. - Credit

Approval Permitting

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Retrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Come Do

Business =

Where oe
Business Is

=

Being Done!
LU

L. J. HarringtonTony Trahan

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.
And You —

A winning
Combination”

CADIANA

FORD
643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2922

4

41f E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

« KAPLAN, LA. «
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JULY 26 COMMENTS

TEDs regulations

35th Year-- ~.=

DEADLINE

comments soug
(From Pwera

The National Marine Fisheries

Service has released their prop-
osed TEDs regulations. The new

regulations require the use of

turtle excluder devices in all

waters, inside and outside, year
round.

Skimmer, wing nets and beam
trawls are exempted from TED

requirements as are trawlers who

pull in their nets by hand. When

special conditions arise, such as

large amounts of seaweed, TEDs

regulations may be suspende
But they would require trawls
that are rigged for fishing to use

TEDs at all times, as well as rock

shrimp trawlers.

Part of the regulations call for

notifying fishermen that Marine
Fisheries may seize shrimp taken

in violation of TEDs. They would
also make it illegal to sell TEDs
that don’t meet reglations.

Under their provisions, some

areas could be closed to shrimping
if large numbers of dead turtles

are found washed up along the
shores.

Marine Fisheries has also
recommended shrimp-loss studies

for new TEDs and have specified
general standards for hard TEDs.

Chenier pool
opens Tues.
The Grand Chenier recreation

center and swimming pool will be

open Tuesday through Sunday
from 2 to 7 p.m. beginning May 26.

Admission to the pool is $1.50.
Memberships are available and

information is available by calling
Donna at 538-2457.

Tourism meet

Margaret M. Moore, resource

development specialist, LSU

Extension Service, will make a

presentation on rural tourism and

hospitality training at a meeting
of the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission to be held at the
Police Jury building in Cameron

at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, May 28,

accordin to Langford Peavy, com-

mission chairman.

‘eetings of the commission are

open to the public.

may make

on the proposed regulations until

July 26. Comments should be

directed to Nancy Foster, Office of

Protected Resources, 1335 East-

West Highway, Silve Spring,
Maryland, 20910.

‘After the 90- public _com-

ment period, the reglations should

go into effect.

Shrimping
begins soon

The brown shrimp season in

Zone 2 of the state’s inshore

waters will open at 6 a.m. May 18,

according to the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
Zone 2 lies in the central coastal

area from which South Pass of the

Mississippi River to the western

shore of Vermilion Bay and South-

west Pass at Marsh Island.

Opening of the brown shrimp
season in Zone 1 is set for 6 a.m.

June 1, 1992, and in Zone 3 for 6

a.m.June1,1992.Zone1lislocated
from the Mississippi state line to

South Pass of the Mississippi Riv-

er. Zone 3 stretches from the west-

ern shore of Vermilion Bay and

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island

to the Texas state line.

The brown shrimp season open-

ing dates were set by the Louisia-

na Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission after a public hearing in

New Orleans attended by rep-

resentatives of the shrimping
industry and conducted by depart-
ment biologists.

The biologists reported on the

basis of scientific studies that by
the opening dates, all three zones

should be producing shrimp at

least 50 percent of which would

reach the size of 100 per pound.

Beach adopted
Another beach adoption has

been announced by Ed Kelley,
Beach Clean-Up Chairman for
Cameron Parish

Another beac at Holly Beach
has been adopted by Mineral’s
Management Service of Lafayette.

Under the beach adoptions, the
company agrees to keep the beach-

es clean of litter throughout the

year.

Hack. Graduation
Hackberry High School gradua-

tion ceremonies wil’ be held on

Fri., May 22, at 7:00 p.m., in the

Hackberry High School
auditorium.

Valedictorian
Hantz.

Co-Salutatorians are Richard
Abshire and Michael LeGros.

Seniors who will be graduating
are Richard Abshire, LeeAnn

is Michelle

Breaux, Misty Courmier, Chris

Fountain, Michelle Hantz, Layne

Kyle, Ferrall LeBleu and Michael
LeGros.

Also, Michelle McInnis, Chasi-

tie Mitchell, Olite Nunez, Jesse

Raffield, Marvin Simon, Robert

Smith, Becky Swire, Jenny Toups,
John Turner and Tabetha

Vincent.

J. Bayou Graduation
Commencement exercises for

the 1992 graduates of Johnson

Bayou High School will be held on

Fri., May 22, at 7:00 p.m., in the

oe Bayo High School

Ooédictorians are Kelly Lynn
Koppie and Stephanie Lynn
Vining.

Salutatorian is Ruthann Louise

Romero.

Michelle Hantz

Valedictorian

Graduates who will be receiving

their diplomas on Friday night are

Suzanne Bellard, Lance

Blanchard, Ryan Courvelle Kelly
Koppie, Aaron Lagneaux, Adrien-

ne Laria, and Dale Morris.

Also, Krystal Romero, Ruthann

Romero, April Tingler, Jennifer

Tingler, Shannon Trahan, and

Stephanie Vining.

Richard Abshire

Co-Salutatorian

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

oe

CYNDI SELLERS of Cameron
recently was named Volunteer

of the Year by the Camp Fire
Council of Sowela. She has

been a Camp Fire club leader for
several years and at one time

led two separate clubs at the
same time.

Sr. Olmpic
games set

The Cameron Parish Senior

Olympic Games will be held

Saturday, May 28, at the Cameron

Recreation Complex. The games
are sponsored by the Cameron

Council on Aging. Registration
will begin at 8 a.m. and opening

ceremonies will be at 9 a.m.

‘Any person age 55 and over is

invited to participate in the follow-

ing games: basketball free throw,
walk-a-thon, frisbee throw, foot-

ball throw, softball throw, shuffle
board, billiards, washer pitch,
horseshoes, and bait casting.

Bait casting entrants must

bring their own rod and reel.

Participants and volunteers

will be served lunch by the Olymp-
ic Planning Committee. The lunch

is courtesy of various sponsors
from the area.

The Advantage 50 Senior exer-

cise group perform at1 p.m. in

the gym..Games will resume as

necessary following the entertain-

Rachel Manuel

Manuel top
MSU grad
Rachel Anne Manuel of Grand

Lake was one of nine McNeese

State University students

\

gra-
duate summa cum laude from
McNeese State University during

spring commencement ceremo-

nies last Saturday morning.
She also was one of two of the

summa cum laude gradutates who

received recognition for receiving
straight “As” or a “4.0” grade-point
average throughout their college
careers.

Among the students graduating
with magna cum laude honors for

having a grade point average
between 3. B and 3 89 was Mari-

lyn C. O&#39;To Henke of Cameron.

VINING GETS

BYRD HONOR
Stephanie Lynn Vining of John-

son Bayou High Sch was among

120 high scho graduates named

recipients in the 1991 Robert C.

Byrd. Honors Scholarship
Program.

Fifteen stude: Bélected
in each of the etcDistricts. Th criteria fo selection
in the TOR

IN EFFECT SINCE JAN.

Jury tells used

tire regulations
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has announced these new

regulations pertaining to used

tires.
Due to the new Department of

Environmental Quality regula-
tions that went into effect Jan. 20,

all used tires are now manifested.
All tire dealers are required to be

licensed and must keep a manifest

Sr. Citizen Day
The Senior Citizens of Cameron

Parish are invited to attend Came-
ron Parish Senior Citizens Day on

Thursday, May 28. The celebra-
tion will begin at 9:30 a.m. at the
Creole Fire Station.

The activities will include

entertainment, door prizes, noon

meal, andinformation from Came-
ron Parish service providers. The
event concludes at 3:30.

he day is held annually to

show appreciation for the senior

citizens of Cameron Parish, in con-

junction with Older Americans
Month.

All seniors are asked 2 come.

Transportation can be a ged
by calling the offices at Tis560

S. Cam. Graduation
Wayne Batts, principal of South

C High Sho

on used tires and how the tires are

disposed of.

Anyone hauling over five tires
must have a transportation _per-
mit and a eee on wher -thi
tires came

Cameron en residents will
nor He reauien tose eae

a

tells how many tires they are-dip-
posing of. However, no oné will be
able to haul over five tires. to the
sites without a proper manifest.

All tire dealers are urged
properly licensed with the Loui-
siana Department of Environmen-

tal Quality.
The Cameron solid waste collec-

tion site located on Trosclair Road
and the Hackberry site located on

Maggie Hebert Road will be per-
mitted with the Department of

Environmental Quality to stock-
pile tires. Tires may be stockpiled
at these sites for up toone year ata
time.

‘The outlying collection sites will
still collect tires from residents.
The Collection Site Managers will
be required to obtain all manifests
from tire dealers and have resi-
dents sign a form when bringing
tires from their home.

the awards and luation ce

rusnios for the Clase of 992 wil b
held on Thurs., May 21, at 7:00

p.m., in the South Camero High
School Gymnasium.

Valedictorian is Jenny Theriot,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Theriot.

Salutatorian is Misty Oliver,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

liver.
Other honor graduates who

maintained a 3.0 grade average or

bette throughout high school (in

ment, with a closing y for

the presentation of awards.

The Cameron Jaycees have vol-

unteered to assist with the games
again this year. The Council
wishes to extend thanks to every-

one who has contributed for the

meal, and to the volunteers.

Blood drive

set Thursday
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will hold its regularly sche-
duled blood drive, that is held in
conjunction with the Louisiana

Blood Center, on Thursday, May
21, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the hospital.

ram is demonstrated deada
achievement and potential for con-

tinued academic success at an

institution of higher education.

“Only the brightest, most prom-

ising student are selecte as Byrd
scholars,” said Superintendent
Wilmer S. Cody in releasing the

names of the awardees.

The winners will receive a one-

time award of $1500 for study at

an institution of higher education

in 1991-92. The award ceremony

will be held at 9 a.m. on May 23,
1991 in A.D. Smith Auditorium,
and willbe hosted by the members

of the Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education and the

Department of Education.

G. Lake Graduation
Graduation ceremonies for

Grand Lake High School were

held on Mon., May 18, at 7:30 p.m.,
in the Grand Lake High School

gymnasium.
Valedictorian was Chad

Anthony Sullivan, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Sullivan.
Salutatorian was Andrea Joy

Faulk, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sammie Faulk.
Other honor graduates, in addi-

tion to the valedictorian and salu-

tatorian, are James Foster DeRo-

sier, Robert Jason Guillory, Tara

Lynn Guillory, Stephanie Eli-

zabeth Lonthier and John Paul
Toerner.

Graduates who received diplo-

Michael LeGro
Co-Salutatorian

mas on Monday night are Joseph
Thaddeus Aguillard, Mark Allen

Cline, Amanda Kaye Broussard,
Elmer Ernest Daigle, James Fos-

ter DeRosier, James Curtis

Drounette, Charles Adler Eagle-
son, Andrea Joy Faulk, Robert

Jason Guillory, Tammy Marie

Guillory and Tara Lynn Guillory.

Also, Stephanie Elizabeth

Lanthier, Travis James McCain,

Free Gamble Ogea, Jeffery Paul

Reon, Donald Dayne Royer, Chad

Anthony Sullivan, Layton Wayne
Thibodeaux Jr., John Paul Toer-

ner, Jason Verzwyue Jerome

Cedric Verzwyuett, Victoria Lynn
Weaner and Kayla Sue Whittle.

Kelly Koppie
Co-

the ian an

salutatorian) are Amy Denise

Benoit, Stephanie Kae Broadus,
James Warner Daigle, Michael
Keith Dimas, Nanette Louise

Domingue, Robbie Dean LaFosse,
Troy Brandon LeCompte, Kerri

Joy McCain, Adrienne Larissa

Picou, Jeremy Joseph Porche,
Geneva Danine Portie, Eric Shane
Rutherford, Bryan Michael Tra-

han and Paul Frankie Weir II.
Graduates who will be receiving

diplomas on Thursday night are

Michael Tage Ardoin, Cristy Dell
Ballard, Wendy Dawn Beard, Amy
Denise Benoit, Kimberly Rechal

Benoit, Christie Lynn Blackwell,
Joseph Lamar Boudreaux, Ste

Jenny Theriot

Valedictorian

A

Stephanie Vining
Co-Valedictorian

phanie Kae Broadus, James
Savan Jr. and Robert

Lloyd Carroll.
Also, Maria del Rosario Castillo

Nieto, Stephanie Hope Clement,
Jame Warner Daigle, Michael

Keith Dimas, Nanette Louise

Domingue, Albert Doucet Jr.,
John David Eakin Jr., Joseph

Randall Fontenot Jr., Devin
James Gallien and Helen Fae
Gayneaux.

Also, Angie Marie Guidry,
Amanda Nacole Harris, Michel

Lynn Jordan, Jared Kendall
Labove, Robbie Dean LaFosse,
Amelia Ann Lantier, Troy Bran-

don Lecompte, Kerri Joy McCain,
Jennifer McClelland and

Mary Hope Nash.

Also, Lesley Joseph Nunez, Mis-

ty Rachae Oliver, Adrienne Laris-
sa Picou, Jerem Joseph Porche,
Geneva Danine Portie, Heather
Dawn berts, Dawn Michelle

Rogers, Eric Shan Rutherford,
Joshua Brian Soileau and Carey

Don Sonnier III.
Also, Mary Jeanne :Stoute,

Dawn Michelle Theriot; Jenn
Naomi Theriot, Selena Nicole
Thompson, Bryan Michael Tra-

han, Jonathan Paul

in)

Weir III and Charles Rusell
Young.

Misty Oliver

Salutatorian

aod
«  Ruthann Romero

Salutatorian
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New Hackberry FBLA officers at awards night

Hackberr FBLA awards presented
-

Ths: Hackberry High School
[Chapter of FBLA held their annu-

“al dWards night at Ryan’s Steak
-Hosue-in Lake Charles Monday,

Michelle Hantz was named Ms.

.
The runners-up were: first,

Adrienne Hantz, second Monica
Hantz; and third, Ashley Hewitt.

Recipients of the Hardest Work-
er Award were Scott Wilson,

was Paula Day; outstanding
sophomore member, Jody

Suchanek; outstanding junior
member, C. R. Fountain; and out-
standing senior members, Jenny

Toups and Michelle McInnis. ON MAY 3, twelve members of St. Peter’s Catholic Church mad:presented:

and third,

ay i.

he-- following awards were
d

~Seott Wilson was named Mr.
EBL. The runners-up were: first,
Eric Harman; second, Will Aucoin,

Michelle
Hartman.

Tuan Murray.

Hantz and Eric

Outstanding First Year Mem
ber Award went to Brandon Core.

Outstanding freshman member

Superior winners at the District
Conference were recognized for
their achievements. Winners
were: Lee Ann Breaux and Scott

Wilson, Poster; Paula Day, Public
Speaking; Adrienne Hantz, Busi-

-.. POOL PARTIES:
2--hours.

MEMBERSHIP ‘15.00 Single;
Mail membership to P. O. Box

or at pooi after opening.

Admission to the pool is $1.50.

1 p.m. til 8 p-m,

If You Wish To

Advertise With
The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

t’s Swimming
Time!

The Grand Chenier Recreation Center
will be open Tuesday through Sunday
from 2 p.m. till 7 p.m. beginning May 267.

Memberships are available. For details
call Donna at 538-2457 from 1 till 7 p.m.

End Of
School Dance

Friday, May 29

7Z p-m. - 11 p.m.
Grand Chenier Rec
Grades Kindergarden - 7th

Saturday, May 30
7 p.m. - 12 p.m.

Grades 8 - 12

Admission $1

Bring your favorite hits!

GrandOpeni
CREOLE POOL

*30.00 Monday or Saturday,

*30.00 Families.
294, Creole, La.

ness Calculations; Michelle
Hantz, Ms. FBL; Monica Hantz,
Keyboarding Applications and

+ Machine Transcription; and Eric
Hartman, Information Process-

ing. These members were eligible
to participate at the State Confer-

en
in

Baton Rouge.Sunday, May 24 ~ 1 P-m.-8 p.m. &quot Hant wa recognizedREGULAR HOURS starton Tuesday, May 26 e M EB ee
from

Excellent winners were also
recognized for placing at the Dis-
trict Conference: Will Aucoin,
Tuan Murray and Jody Suchanek,
Current Events; Brandon Core,
Business English and Business

Math; and Scott Wilson, Mr. FBL.
our Year Member Awards

were presented to Misty Cour-
mier, Michelle McInnis, Chas
Mitchell and Jenny Toups.

hool Store Workers of the
Year were Scott Wilson, Eric Hart-
man, Jenny Toups and Michelle
Hantz. Also, twenty-seven mem-

jber received io

for their
|work in the candy store.

Members recognized for their
perfect participation in FBLA

Week were: Jenny Toups, Michelle
McInnis, Michelle Hantz, BeckyDucote, C. R. Fountain, AshleyHewitt, Adrienne Hantz, Eric

tt Wilson, Angeha
LeGros, Jolene Simon, Jaime
Devall, Chrissy Schexnider,

Courtney Devall, Jody Suchanek.
Tuan Murray, Will Aucoin, John
Suchanek, Paula Day and Monica
Hantz.

District chaperones were recog-
nized for all their help. Receiving

FBLA letter openers in apprecia-
tion were: Miriam Arnold, Molly
Aucoin, Letha Core, Linda Cram-

berg, Debbie Day, Cele Devall,
Stephanie East, Brenda Hantz,
Ann Welch and Linda Wilson. Spe-
cial thanks went to Molly Aucoin,
Brenda Hantz and Linda Wilson

for chaperoning at the State Con-
ference. Each received a desk
folder.

Parents receiving recognition
for help with the haunted house

were: Miriam Arnold, Letha Core,
Linda Cramberg, Debbie
Drounett, Carrie Hewitt, Brenda
Hantz, Clifford Hantz, Ann Welch,
Kelly Wilson and Linda Wilson.

The new FBLA offices for the
1992-93 school year are: Presi-
dent, Adreienne Hantz: Vice-
President, Will Aucoin; Treasurer,
Tuan Murray; Secretary, Jaime
Devall; Historian, Katherine
Arnold; Reporter, Monica Hantz;
Parliamentarian, Brandon Core:
Chaplain, Becky Ducote; and
Activities Leader, C. R. Fountain.

Advisor of the Hackberry FBLA
organization is Mary Baker.

Hackberry Beta

club elects

new officers
The Hackberry High School

Beta Club has elected officers for
the 1992-93 school year. The fol-
lowing students were elected to

serve: President, Adrienne Hantz;Vice-President, Will Aucoin; Sec.
retary, Katherine Arnold; Trea-
surer, Monica Hantz; and Repor-

ter, Brandon Core.

NEW NOVELS

AT LIBRARY

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

Rising Sun, Michael Crichton;

Killing, Thomas
Hayden; Left Over Dreams, Char-
lotte Vale Allen.

Sweet Deal, John Westerman;
Keeper of the Light, Diane Cham.
berlain; Fortunate Lives, Rob For-
man w; My Sister the Moon,

S ison; The Death of Love,
Bartholomew Gill.

le thelr First Communion. Theyare pictured above, bottom row, left to right, Joel Colligan, LeeAnn Johnson, Nancy Cain, SirenaDuhon, Lauren Gray and Joshua Abshire. Top row, Jake Bufford, Lance East, Micah Silver, TyAlexander, Curtis Welch and James East. Pastor officiating was Fr.tured Is thelr teacher, Mrs. Mae Simon.

Deep-seated preferences cannot be argued about—Hackberry you cannot argue a man into liking a glass of beer.

News

By Grace Welch

Eugene McKenna. Not pic-

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!
They May Be TERMITES!

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager
717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

Thanks to Mae Doris Little, Vel-
ma Lowery, Della Hantz, Sadie
Swofford, Cynthia Carpenter,
Lavelle Devail, for the successful

pie sale and also to Speedy Swof-
ford, who handled the boxes.

A rediscover rally will be held
June 4-7, at Lake Charles Civic
Center.

The next bingo will be Sat., May
23, at 7:15 p.m. in the hall.

Those o the sick list this week |
are: Father Eugene McKenna, |

who had surgery and is doing fine.
Also, Carl Broussard, Dr. Colli-
gan, Ray Bufford, Lorena Guidry,
Margarite Thompson, Margie

Toups, Ozite Babineaux, Avis
Newman.

\\

piscouxr|

Open: Monday thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WE OFFER...
:*Senior Portraits (ndoor or Outdoor)

°eFamilies ¢Special Occasions

eSports and Groups
eAlso Wedding Portraits

Call for Appointment Michelle
In the United States, about 542-4413 Richard,321,000 companies make about Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La.

Photographera fourth of the world&#39; manufac.
tured goods, from airplanes to

zippers.

By PETER M. ABEL, M.D.

Walking: that’s my almost
universal recommendation to

my patients. Not jogging. Just
walking at a brisk but com-

fortable pace for 20 to 30
minutes, three times a week.

Not a very exciting or trendy an-
isswer, I suppose. But it’s an answer nd cumulative, There’s someborn of long experience with the evidence tha it’s even a better wayrealities of exercise p logy, car- to lose weight tha jogging, sincediology and human nature.” you burn more fat than c: bohy-

An orthopedist I know refers to
drates with less strenuous exercise.

himself as “an athletic trainer for
the middle-aged? He spends much
of his average a treating injured

Hence walking. [t doesn&#3
require expensive equipment
or a great deal of time and

§
self-discipline to go for a 20
minute walk three times a

week. But the benefits to your cardio-
scular system are very significant —

Don&#3 fall prey to the assumptionthat if a little walking is good, a lot is
better. If you undertake to walk four

or five miles a day, you&# quickly
grow tired of the demands it makes
on you and quit.

knees, damaged ankles and tennis
elbows among people who, for the
most part, are trying to exercise

beyond th c

Let&# b realistic: for most of us,
exercise just isn’t that much fun

over the long haul. An enthusiasm
for a certain sport may keep us
active for a time. But such enthusi-
asms tend to be short-lived or pro-

duce injuries that sideline us, and
we rift away from them.

Dr. Peter Abel is medical director of theUnfortunately, the health benefits
Cardiovascular Institute of the South s

derived from exercise diminish
i

om E
limi Morgan City Clinic and beadrather rapidly if you quit. You

Of the Prevention Centerhave to stick with it.
Sor Cardiovascular Disease.

This column is sponsored in the public interest

by

theCardiovascular Institute of the South.
ee

abilities.

Stick with a brisk walk around
the neighborhood — ten to fifteen

minutes out and then retrace your
steps. And one more important
piece of advice: see your doctor for

a checkup before undertaking anynew exercise program

For further information or an appointment, callCIS/ Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the SouthHouma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano
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ROBERT AND Helen Manuel of Big Lake announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage of thelr daughter, Rachel Anne,

to Brennan Andre Abadie, son of Harold and Ann Abadie of Lake

Charles. The wedding Is set for Saturday, June 6, at 2 p.m. In St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.

I would not hesitate to

say that the United States

is the finest society on a

grand scale that the world

has thus far produced.

Reunion set at

G. Chenier Park

There will be a Boudreaux and

Theriot reunion Sunday, June 7,

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Retrigeration

Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Fast -

at the Grand Chenier Park. Every-
one is asked to bring a covered

dish, lawn chairs and drinks.

There will also be a $2 cover

charge for each adult.

Live music will be provided.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10

45-49 86.9
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

MUSING . .
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By Bernice Denny

More ghost tales

Having collected over a

hundred superstitious tales of

Cameron and surrounding par-
ishes, I was interested in those ofa

similar nature that I discovered in

and around Sioux City, Iowa.
While most of those from our area

deal with strange lights that fly
throu the air and foretell doom,
buried treasure guarded by head-

less creatures, alligators that

slither into houses and disappear,
or caches of money that appear
and disappear at will, those of

Sioux City and the Great Lakes

regio tell of ghosts coming back to

perform rather pleasant, harm-

less little tasks.
On is the story of the ghost of

an Indian woman who appeared at

night to cultivate
a

little vegetable

Recertifying
for food set

The Cameron Community

Action Agency is now recertifying

sons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families program.

‘Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the

office on D Street in Cameron Par-

ish before May 31, to be included

in the July distribution.
Each family must provide proof

of gross income for the household.

‘A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptable. If you have any

questions, call 775-5145 asking for
June.

Anyone whois not currently cer-

tified to receive commodities is

invited to make an application at

the office of Cameron Community
Action Agency. Please bring proof

of income at time application is

made.

Grand Chenier

4-Hers meet

new 4-H agent
The monthly meeting of the

Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club was

held Wednesday, May 6. Mr. Bar-

rett introduced the new 4-H agent,
Miss Shannon Swire. He also dis-

tributed record books, awards and

certificates. Adam Coreil, a

seventh grade member, received
the 4-H Award of Excellence, a

statewide award presented from

the 4-H Foundation.
Officers for the 1992-93 school

year were elected as follows: presi-
dent, Toni Kay Nunez; vice-

We Service All

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Makes & Models

3201 Hwy. 14

P
ncey Conner, secret-

ary, Bubba Richard, treasurer,
Casi Pinch; reporter, Tiffany

Boudreaux; parliamentarians,
Kasie Theriot and Scott Hess.

Because Mrs. Arlene Coreil, the

present leader, will be moving at

the end of this school year, it was

announced that the new leader

will be Mrs. Elizabeth Richard.

SASSI

Published weekly &a

date Ca

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

ron Parish information on: Suits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

for sample copy or subscribe to:

THE DAILY-DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

Birth told

OWEN LOUIS TRAHAN

Curtis and Loretta (nee: Ash-

worth) Trahan of Johnson Bayou
announce the birth of their first

child, Owen Louis, March 29, 1992

at Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur.
He weighed 7 Ibs. 12 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

B. D. Sellers of Ragley and Mrs.
Hattie Trahan of Johnson Bayou.

(318) 237-4000

WITH THE PILOT

ontx*15.00 ..*22.50
(mecludes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must (_)
be signed-

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

A great-grandmother is Mrs.

Lee Royer of DeQuincy.

garden for an elderly couple. She

could be glimpsed on moonlit

nights hoeing and tending. After
showers the next morning the

imprint of her moccasins was seen

in the soft soil. Obviously it was

the same patch that the squaw
had planted centuries earlier.

Another is about Elmer and

Susan and their apple orchard.

Each spring they painted their ini-

tials on a Jonathan apple. In the

fall they would peel the paint off,

leaving green initials on a bright
red apple. Elmer died. Susan, to

keep up the custom, painted her

and Elmer&#39 intials on another.

That fall she peeled off the paint

and discover in Elmer’s unus&#39;

script, “I love you, Susan”.

Then there is the tale of an old

fellow who died while sitting in his

parlor smoking’a cigar. His estate

was settled. The Olsons bought
the house and Ivied in it for 20

years. None of the family smoked.
Yet each year on the anniversary
of the former owner’s death cigar

smoke coul seen rising from

the old man’s favorite chair in the

parlor and smoke could be smelled
i i in

j

rooms.

Finally a child prone to asthma

was born and lived in that house.

The Olson’s posted a no-smoking
sign on the front door. Evidently
the ghost was a kindly character
who loved children. No more

anniversaries were marked by
cigar smoke.

“Such are the ghos stories that I

gathered while in Sioux City.
Surely before ghosthood they were

kindly, gentle individuals.

MR. AND Mrs. Pat (Glenda) Seay of Hackberry announce the

of their Tracy Lee, to Richard Alan Car-

riere, son of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie (Grace) Carriere of Sulphur. The

couple will exchange wedding vows at 2 p.m., June 20, 1992, In

lappy Birthday
.This week to JAY,

JANAY AND CHERIE

“Sweet Sixteen &a

The Big 4-0!”

St. Peter Catholic Church In Hackberry.

Savoie reunion set Sun.

The fifth annual Savoy/Savoie
reunion will be held Sunday, May

24, at the Cameron Multi-Purpose

Building behind the Cameron

Courthouse starting at 10 a.m.
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Friends and relatives are

invited for a day of music and

reminiscing. Please bring a cov-

ered dish and your own drinks.
Meat will be provided by the

Ozema and Margret Savoy family.

ere is NO

yeening

will be

will re-

gout Cameron
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

The Cameron Community Action

Agen Inc. will receive bids until 10:00
A.M., Monday, June 8, 1992 for materials
to be purchased for the Weatherization

Assistance m.

‘roposal forms and specifications may
be obtaihed at the offices of the Came:

Commu Action Agency, Inc., Pos
1. Offices are located on D Street in

the Senior Center.
All bids must be submittedon or before

the aleve date and time. Bids will be
opened at 10:00 AM., Monday, June 8,
1992. Envelopes containing bids should

be clearly marked “Sealed Bid”.
Cameron Community Action

Agency reserves the ri to reject any
and all bids submitted.

CAMERON COMMUNITY ACTI
AGENCY, INC.

DINAH
B. Z,

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

nier, Lousiana, forthe sale ofone(1)used
1986 F150 Ford Pickup.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine Board reserves the right to

reject “any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

ids

must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier,
Lousiana.

B Melvin Theriot, President
$ DISTRICT NO. 9

14, 21 (Ma-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. Nine Bo:

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. Nine Board reserves the right to

reject any/or all bids and to waive
formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District
No. Nine Fire Station, Grand Chenier,

Lousiana.

By: Melvin Theriot, President
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (Ma-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE

e Jail. Price,
Quality, Specifications and time of guar.
anteed delivery will be the determining

factor in awarding of the bid. Bids must
be clearly marked “Sealed Bids on Staple
Food, Canned Food and Meat.” All bids

must be filed in the Bookkeeper’s Office

specifications by contacting the Book-
keeper&# Office at 318-775-5111 between
the hours of 8: a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Council on Aging is soli-

citing bids for the performance of their
1991-92 andit. Persons interested in sub-
mitting a bid for the work should contact

the Cameron Council on Aging office at
P.O. Bex-421, D Street, Cameron, La.

1:

11, 1992. Contact Dinah Nunez, Director
or Mary Johnson Bookkeeper.
RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-15)

NOTICE
Commercial Fishing for Red Snapper

Closes. May 14, 1992.
In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953(B), RS. 49:967, and RS.
% the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries hereby announces
that the commercial fishery for red snap-
per in state waters will close at midnight,
May 14, 1992 and remain closed until
12:01 a.m. January 1, 1993.
RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-22)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofthe Sallowing proje will be received by
u ‘eameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
until_6;00 pm 2 June 1992 at the Fire-
men’s Center in Grand Lake, Louisiana.

ject Number: 1992-03-02
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

The rules and regulatins for the State
Licensing Board for contractors will app-

ly. Proposal forms will not be issued latertha 24 hou! prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-
tified check or bid bond in the amount of

5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11.

Full information and proposal forms
are available at th office of Lonnie G.
Harper & Associates, Post Office

forms provided by
igineer. Official action will be taken

at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District # 11 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11 reserves the right to reject any
or. all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

*

/sfHarold Savoie
RUN: May 14, 21 and 28 (M19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
:The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses
and other vehicles. Bids will be received
at the Cameron Parish Schoo!

Office on or before the hour of 10:00 a.m.

on Wednesday, June 3, 1992.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the (Gem PariSchool Board at the following address:

Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-
portation Department, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631, Roger Richard -

775-5934.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.
/s/ Thomas McCall,

‘Superintendent
Cameron Parish School Board

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-26)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Pro
ion Plan by

Management Section/
Department of Natural

Resources for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana Constal Resources

Applican Newfield Exploration Com-

pan 963 N. Sam Houston Parkway E,
ite 20 Houston, Tex. 77060.

ation: Vermilion Area Block 278,
Lease OCS-G 10679 Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploration activities
will inchide the drilling of one (1) well
Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive spe-

cies or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, i

ction,
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirementa of the NOAA
Regulati Federal C with

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Oific Box 366, Cameron, Lou.

jana 70631.
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 21 - (Ma-29)

lips Petroleum Company. This permit, if
issued, will establish effluent limitations
and monitoring requirements for the dis-
charge of certain wastewater streams

associated with the company’s operation
of a petroleum production battery (West

Cameron Area Block 45 Onshore Beach
Battery) located approximately one mile

of Johnsons Bayou on Loui
Highway 82, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na. The receiving waters for this facility
saline mi d the

Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and con-
ditions of this permit are consistent with
the permitting policy of the Office of
Water Resources, which is to achieve or
maintain full support of designated uses

of the waters of the state.
During the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that this dis.
charge wil have no adverse impact on the

xisting uses of the receiving waterbody.
As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur.

The designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully supported.

‘The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examined at the Office of
Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality Building, 7290
Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiai

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the permit are
invited to submit their comments and
requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of this notice using refer.
0:

of E Qual-
ity, Offic of Water Resources, Post
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na 70884-2215. ATTN: Don’ Weinell,
Ba eer (504) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted dur-
ing the pe f comment shall be
retaine by th office and considered in

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: May 21 (Ma-30)

eee

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

am.

Applicant: Zilkha Energy Company,
1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200, Hous-
ton, Texas 77002.

ation: West Cameron Block 360,
Lease OCS-G 8632, Offshore, Louisi:

scription: Development activities
will include the modification of Caisson

No. 1 and installation of right-of-way
pipeline to transport produced hydrocar-
bons from Lease OCS-G 8632, Well No. 1
to existing Hall-Houston Oil Company

Platform “A” in West Cameron Block
379. Support operations will be from an

existing onshore bas located in Came-
ron, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive
species or habitats are expected to be
affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on
the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon_

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after Coastal
Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: May 21 (Ma-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-
plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mitin i

Management Act of 1978, mens
L.C.UP. Application #920501

Name of Applicant: Paul H. Roy, Rt. 1
Box 34, Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Location of Work: Section 3, Township
15 South, 5 West, Grand Chenier.

Character of Work: To install a 36”
culvert with flap in the levee to remove
excess water on cattle pasture. Approxi-

mately 150 cu. yds. of spoil will be
removed for installation of culvert.

e ision on whether to issue a per-

om oan evaluation of the
prol impacts of th proposed activity
in accordance with th state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both
protection and utilization of important

Tesources. cision must be consis-
tent with the

roved local programs for affected

ards, water qu
feasible alternative sites, draina; it~

rns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal’ water
dependency, im on. natu: a

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting

term benefits or adverse im;
5

Certification that the proposed activi-
ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

eee
Y person may request, in writing,

within the comment specified in
this notice, that a publ hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for

‘blic hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
earing.

Plans ere aa eoe rere may be
inspected at the ron Parish Police
Jury Annex Bu: Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Square, P.O.
Box 366, m Louisiana, (318)
175-5718. Written should becomments
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

rto issue, modify, or

permit.
J Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary,
Office of Water Resources

RUN: May 21 (Ma-27)
————

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high alcoholic content at retail at the
following address:

Herk’s, Brant Street, Holly Beach,
Cameron, Parish, La.

Robicheaux, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be made

in writing in accordance with L.R.S. Title
26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: May 21 &a 28 (M-31)

ning
deny the proposed

NOTICE OF A
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commi
sioners of Recreation District No. Six,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern

ing authority of the District, on January
22, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE!
that a special election will be held in
Recreation District No. Six, Cameron

Paris! uisiana, on Saturday, July 18,
1992, and that at anid election there wili
be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified and entitled to vote
at the said election under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITON
SHALL RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SIX OF THE PARISH OF CAME-
RON, BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY A
RENEWAL TAX OF FIVE (5.00) MILLS

ON THF DOLLAR

OF

ASSESSED VAL-
UATION ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-

JECT TO TAXATION IN SAID DIS-

OPERATING AND Al ‘AINING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECREATION

FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN tha

held at the
it

:

.
Six, Cameron Parish, isiana,

pol will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)
m. and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) Pmin compliance with th provisions of Sec-

tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revit tatutes of 1950, as amen
(RS. 18:541):

ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT ONE

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-
SON BAYI, LOUISIANA.

ELECTI ON DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT TWO

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD.

IG CAMERON, LOUIS! lA.
ELECTION DISTRICT FIVE PRE-
ICT ONE

i

Election Code (Title
Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6- thereof, and other
constitutional and statutory” authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
ich sul itutes therefor as are se!

d designate in compliance with law,
will thereof to the

of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Six, Came PariLouisiana, the governing authority o
said District.

[OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

ish Board of Election Supervisors
rovided for in R.S. 18:433, as

designated as the
sper aietoner tn char to Bar oe the

ili places designat in e ion

tion and altern: jion of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Cameron
Parish Clerk of in accordance with

S. 18:1 286, as mded. In the event
election called is held at the

same time as the election of publi offi-
cials the commissioners ‘and te

mers shall be those
sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public. ‘officials,

ith R.S. 18:1in. accordance wit 286, as
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreation District No. Six, Cameron
i

jana, the gover author-
rict, wil moet atits remo.

lar meeting place, the Recreation Dis
ict No. Six

Recre:

of Cameron Parish, and
declare the result of the said specialelection.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis.
trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said special elec.
tion and roe n machines will be used in
the conduct of the election.

I DONE AND SIGNED on this,the 22nd day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

‘si TIMOTHY DUPONT,
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

ATTEST:
is) BARBAR LOU LEBLANC, SEC.

RU May 21, 28, June 4, 11,18, 25, July
, 9

16

ees
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Cameron Parish Commu-

nications District, State of Louisiana,
(the “Distri verning authority of
said District, lay 4,-1992, notice is

hereby given, that a special election will
be held in the District on Saturday, July
18, 1992, and that at the said election
there will be submitted to all registered

voters of the District qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana the Constitution and
Laws of the United States, the following

Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
“Shall Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District (the “District”) be author-
ize

ic

charge not to exceed five percent
(5%) of the tariff rate for local telephone
service supplied within the District, for

the purpose of establishing, maintaining
and operating the enhanced 911

charge to d from such effecitve
date as may be established by the Came-
ron Parish Communications district,
provided that if the proceeds generated

b said service ch exceed the amount
necessary to fund the District, the ser-

vice charg shall be suspended or shall be
reduced to an amount adequ to fund

tutes of 1950, as amended (R.S
33-9101 --33:9106)?

the said special election will be
held at the following polling places,
which are all of the regular voting pre-
cincts in the District, and the election
officials appointed to serve at the follow-

ing places in the District of 1950 (L.R.S.
18:1286) shall be and are hereb
appointed to serve as the election offi-
cials for this special election:

LLING PLACES FOR
CAMERON PARISH

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU CO) ITY CENTER, JOHN.
SON BAYOU, LOUIS!

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT
2

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-
ISH POLICE JUR’ EX BUILD-ANNE!
ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN.

TER, G LAKE, LOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

2

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN.

TER, GRAND LAKE, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

1

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,
LOUISIANA.

2
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA, EAST
CREOLE, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE.
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-
ING, LOWERY, LOUIS!

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT.

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COoM-
MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,

LOUISIAN, A.

t
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - V F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

‘The polls will be opened at 6:00 o&#39;cl
AM. and will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;cl

P.M., in compliance with the provisions
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Sta-

tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be
used in the conduct of the election.

That the special election will be held in
accordance with the provisions of the
Louisiana Election Code, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, pur-
suant to L-R.S. 18:1286, or such substi.
tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui-
siana Election Code, will make due

.e District and -
returns thereof to th
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said Board of Commission-
rs, governin authority of the District

will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992.
at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and will then an

lare the majority
of the votes of the qualified electors of the

istrict voting in the said election. All
registered voters in the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and assessed valuations shall not
voted.

Th foregoin resolution was submit-
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as
follows:

Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,
Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
Hicks.

SHOWN ABOVE with teacher, Mrs.
winners in the South Cameron Elementary PTA annual candysale. From left: Jimmy Doxey, Mrs. Wicke, John Paul Trosciatir,Terry Conner and Edna Ellison. John Paul was the top seller and

won

a

Nintendo. The others received monogrammed backpacks.

Wendy Wickle, were the

Hackberry 4-Hers place
at Achievement Day
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club placing in the Jr. Divi-
sion at Achievement Day 1992 and
with record books were:

Cheri Gray: 3rd Achievement
Award, 3rd Agriculture Award,

1st Child Development, 2nd Food
& Nutrition, 2nd Home EC Award,
Ist Horse, Ist Jr. Leadership, 2nd
Personal Development, 2nd Public
Speaking, 3rd Safety, 3rd Swine,

1st Gourmet Foods Demo., 1st
Photo People’s Choice, 2nd Leaf
Collection, 3rd Tennis Shoe Dec.,

1st T-Shirt Dec., 1st Latch Hook-
ing, 2nd Jewelry, 1st Child Deve-

lopm and 2nd High Point Jr.
Girl.

Matt Devall: 2nd rabbits.
Lancey Silver: 1st Achievement

Award, Ist Bird ID, 1st Family
Living, 1st Food Peservation, 1st
Forestry, 1st Gardening, 1st
Health, 1st Safety, 1st Home
Grounds, Ist Veterinary Science,

1st Wildlife, 1st Woodwork, 1st
Management, 1st Plant Science,

2nd Photography, 1st Agriculture
Demo., 3rd Recycling Craft, 1st
Needlecraft, 1st’ Bird Study and

the resolution was declared
on this 4th day of May 1992.

PTED:
/s) GEORGE LEBOEUF,

VICE PRESIDENT, CAMERON
PARISH COMMUNICATION DIST.

ATTEST:

‘s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: May 21,28, Jun 4,11,18, 25, July

. 9, 16

And

adopted

2

LEGAL NOTICE
The governor&#39;s Office of Elderly

Affairs (GOEA) intends to grant the
Cameron Council on Aging a waiver of

the minimum expenditure requirement
for Legal Assistance under Title Ill ofthe
Older Americans Act. This waiver will be
effective for the period beginning July 1,

1992, and ending June 30, 1993. The
Council on Aging, which is the desig-
nated Area Agen on Aging for Cameron

lst High Point Jr. Boy and Out-
standing Parish Jr. Boy.

Ashley Seay: Blue Child Deve-
lopment, 2nd Dog Care, 2nd
Electricity, 2nd Family Living, 1st

Home Environment, 3rd Personal
Development, 2nd Plant Science,
Blue Safety, 1st Gourmet Foods
Demo., 2nd Charcoal Drawing, lst
Any Other Craft and 2nd Home
Management.

Mackenzie Thibodeaux: 3rd
Electricity, 3rd Family Living, 3rd
Home Environment and 3rd Con-

sumer Ed.
Karalee LaBove: 2nd Home Ec

Demo., 2nd Insect ID, 1st Charco-
al Drawing, 2nd Acrylic Painting,
8rd Bicycle, 3rd Food Preservation
and 3rd Home Management.

Tabitha Silver: 2nd Home Ec
Demo., 3rd Insect ID and 2nd
Bicycle.

Cassy Broussard: 3rd Charcoal
Drawing, 1st Wood Craft, 2nd Any
Other Craft and 1st Food
Preservation.

Daniele Delcambre: 2nd Con-
servation Poster, 2nd High Point

Jr. Girl, 1st Textile Craft, 2nd
Photo Young People, 2nd Agricul-
ture Award, 3rd Food Preserva-

tion, 3rd Home EC Award, 2nd
Horse, 1st Lamb, Blue Personal
Development, Ist Rice Cookery,

2nd Swine, 1st Agriculture Demo..
2nd Photo Animals, 3rd Photo
Landscape, 1st Tennis Shoes Dec.,
ist Holiday Dec., 1st Jewelry and
Outstanding Parish Jr. Girl.

Cody Fenetz: 2nd Beef, 1st
Wildlife, 2nd Stamp Collection,

lst Electric Energy Demo., 2nd
Bird Study and 3rd High Point Jr.

oy.
Heather Spicer: 1st Bread and

Cereal, 2nd Child Development,
2nd Consumer ED, 18 airy
Foods, 3rd Food and Nutrition, 1st
Home EC Award, 2nd Home Envi-

Parish, has that services
being furnished in the parish are suMm-

cient to meet the need for such services.
A public hearing was conducted in

Cameron Parish on April 22, 1992.
wherein the Council on Aging presented

a plan for the provision of Legal Assis-
tance which indicates that legal advice,
education, counseling and representa.

tion will be available to all individuals
age 60 and older within the parish. There
was no opposition to the plan.

Any individual or service provider
from Cameron Parish is entitl

BERTH QUALIFIER

Cameron Rec Plex

*Entry Fee.

*Double Elimination
Tournament

»
3rd Mi

»
2nd

Rice Cookery, Blue Safety, 1st
Bread Demo., 1st Insect ID, 1st
Photo Animals, 2nd Photo Peo-
ple’s Choice, 2nd Tennis Shoes
Dec., 3rd T-Shirt Dec., Clothing
1st Apron, 1st Home Manage.
ment, 1st Conservation Poster and
2nd High Point Jr. Girl, 2nd Holi-
day Handicraft, 1st Dairy Poster
and Ist Nature Craft.

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

There are about 34 million
trucks in the United States.

e

ce

USSSA WORLD

At The

-*75.00

SR. Boys 18 &a Under

JR. Boys 15 &a Under

PW. Boys 12 &a Under

M. Boys 10 &a Under

USSSA Registration No.
_

accepted by USSSA.

Manager
Work Phone

Address
—___

Senior - SR. Junior - JR. Pee Wee - PW. Midget - M

Must bring USSSA ID card & Proof of Player age as

Mail to Billy DeLany, Rt. 2 Box 21-A,
Creole, LA 70632 - Phone: 542-4082

SR. Girls 18 &a Under

JR. Girls 16 &a Under

PW. Girls 14 &a Under

M. Girls 12 &a Under
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CUB SCOUT TROOP 202 members from Creole

on a fishing trip at Roger Vincent&#39;s camp.

Litter is a big problem
Dear Editor:

J would like to address acurrent

and lingering problem in Cameron

Parish. As everyone knows the

in

Parish is in steady decline. Accord-

ing to all surveys conducted, tour-

ism is one of the ways to improve
our economy.

One of the problems confronting
those interested in tourism is the

litter situation. Our dithes and

roadsides are literally covered

with litter.

The business of litter should

concern us all; that is public, local

government and state

government.

When we address this litter

problem, we find that sometimes

one group will blame the other

group for no success. Each month

letters are sent to public officials

concerning this matter. With their

efforts limited by budget cuts their

efforts are limited. The only way to

alleviate the litter problem is to

stop blaming the other person and

go to work.
Some aspects of the litter prob-

lem that must be addressed are as

follows:
1. The most important is to edu-

cate the public not to throw their

litter on the highway.
2. Have the public through vol-

recently went

They caught

“cholupques galore.” They are shown above with thelr catch.

(Mathew Sanders, reporter.)
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CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!
:

The Cameron Parish Pilot

Come by Clipper Office Supply

School Street Phone 775-5645

model
bedrooms,

IN OBSERVANCE of “Nation-
leek”, driv- condition. Must see to appreciate!

edr

s, 2 baths, large kitch- $3, May 21, 23, 26, 28. From p.m. to

Tree eer any Cal Debbie Doxey at 775-8251. en and livi area Ho on piling 4 pm. 5/21p.

5/7-21p.
Locat igecrest Subdivision.

Be): AGO We recoun $50,000. Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m. DON’T BUY anything... Until

re FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom, 5/21-6/11p. you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Shown above are Ina Boud-

reaux and Guidry Savole.

kitchen. Entertainment
deck. Call 775-7589.

Broussards

are winners

Rody and Mona Broussard, two

local dance instructors from Lake

Charles have once agai entered a

National Country and Western

dance competition and brought
home awards.

The weekend of May 1, 2 and 3

found this Lake Charles couple in

Vashi D. C. for the fifth

Eagle,
Allegro,
Carri Lite. Kite Bros. R.

Tioga,
C

RECEPTIONIST
WANTED

Good office skills essential.

Call 775-5713 or send resume’ to

P. O. Drawer 250, Cameron, LA

70631, Attention Peggy.

rylic Pai
d Preservation

nagement.
2nd Home Ec

-1D and 2nd

: 3rd Charcoal

Craft, 2nd Any
\d-1st Food

bre: 2nd Con-

nd High Point
ile Craft, 2nd

ie, 2nd Agricul-
Food Preserva-

‘© Award, 2nd

Blue Personal
Rice Cookery,
iculture Demo.,

als, 3rd Photo

inis Shoes Dec.,
[st Jewelry and

sh Jr. Girl.

2nd Beef, 1st

.mp_Collection,
gy Demo., 2nd
d High Point Jr.

: lst Bread and

d Development,
ED, 1st Dairy
nd Nutrition, 1st

2nd Home Envi-

znagement, 2nd

lue Safety, 1st

t Insect ID, 1st

2nd Photo Peo-

d Tennis Shoes

t Dec., Clothing
Home Manage-
ration Poster and

r. Girl, 2nd Holi-

lst Dairy Poster
Craft

Reporter,
Trisha Silver

bout 34 million

nited States.

layer age as

ff
1TH ANNUAL

‘S

CATTLEMAN’S

‘ ASSOCIATION

WSeAcLeE
f

TS

LIVESTOCK

A

Gary Wicke --

ea Se

ff CAMERON PARISH

Saturday, May 23 at

MILLER

See
se

MARKET
Located in DeQuincy

FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Jim Miller -- 1-800-737-COWS Or

775-5516

Cameron Cattlemen’s Association Secretary

SSS

Livestock to the Cameron

Associa

try through 4-H,
Associations.

This Sale

plenty of buy

Abeé

SSSaS

+ DeRidder

aoNNNFT_«—_

INSURANCE

When We Speak, Folks Listen

Farm Bureau represents
3.9 million American

farmers - a mighty good

bargainin point before

Jegisiatures Congress
and governme agen-

cies. We&# gotten feed

and seed tax exemptions,
rural road programs,

Contact CAMERON PARISH Farm Bureau today!

1% OF GROSS SALES of all cattle consigned
from Cameron Parish will be donated by Miller

Parish Cattlemen&#39;s

ion to help promote the Cattle Indus-

FFA and other Livestock

well advertised and we will have

s on hand.

MARKET
* Lake Charles

-737-COWS or 756-2995

better agricultural edu-

cation research and

plenty of other benefits.

We can do even more if

you join neighbors In the

nation’s strongest and

most-respected farm or-

ganization Farm

Bureau!

cau: 542-4807

vi

annual U. S. Eastern Invitational

Country Western Dance

Competition.
The couple qualified in all five

preliminary dance categories they
entered. They received trophies in

all five dances. They received two

fourth place in the Jitterbug and

Waltz. Their two step received a

third and their Cha Cha took asec-

ond. Top honors went to their Pol-

ka, Combined, these placings
earned a fourth place overall. The

i couple competed in Division II.

With these awards the couple will

able.
634-7419. -7/16c.

will be in Cameron on

neaux. 5/14-21p.

for debts other than

cae

With these. ode ee eet divi- Dekinea contcall 77 s0e8

|

Street, Cameron, Loulsians 70621 d208. Seoond class nostaue

sion: Division II. 4/9tfc.
. pald at NeQuincy, Loulsians. POSTMASTER: Send address

They will compete in late June

at the second annual Festival by
the Rockies in Denver, Colorado.

_

rates: One insertion, 2:
is $3.50

il untary service to take part in 10¢). Stoy

cleaning the highways through Clipper
organization effort with assitance

from state and local government.
3. The public must aid the Sher-

iff and District Attorney in the

enforcement of litter laws. The dif-

ficult problem of enforcement can-

not be ished them

alone. They need backing from the

public.
The Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce Tourist Committee

stands ready to assist any one or

organization in clean-up efforts

and will listen to any plans or assi-

tance devoid of criticism of public
officials.

With the help of oil companies
and people from all parts of the

state including school children our

beaches have a cleaner look than

they hadin 1986. The same can be
lished on our hig!

nesday, 10 a.m.

SFS

petitive classified pos:

S

Leader (C.S. Code

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 60 two bedroom
tailer with porch to be moved. Creole or Grand arm for cuffs, mends, designs, butten-

$6,000 negotiable. Call 775-8123 and Chenie area. Minimum of 2,300 holes, overcasts, itches, -blind:

leave message. 5/14-21c. ft. living area. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. hems, appliques, monograms,

ly north of Hwy 27. Call embroiders. $78.37 cash or pay-

FOR SALE: Price reduced! 1983 504-395-9813 or 318-269-2714. ments. For home trial call

ie!
5/21-28p. 1-800-786-7213. 5/2ic.

S
14 x 70 Vogue by Fleetwood. 2

.
baths, partially furn-

ished. Double insulated windows,

vinyl siding, carport and deck. Great

two bath trailer. Master bath has

jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

going on now! Over 200 new and
used motor homes and travel trailers.

Pace, Arrow, Southwind, American

Limited, Cambria,
‘oronado, Prowler, Avion,

N., DeRidder, LA, 318-463-5564.
Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/Stfc.

NOTICES

WEST BAY Peaches now avail-

Call before coming. Phone

Ss/4

SEWING MACHINE repairs: I

call me collect at 477-3992. I can fix

machine while you wait. B. P. Babi-

NOTICE: I will not be responsible
y,

Joseph Wayne Hebert. 5/14-21p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Ca

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

(each additional word is

by our office, located in

ice Supply, School St,
‘Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

HELP WANTED

THE SABINE River Authority,
State of LA, is requesting applica-
tions t fill the following vacant com-

tion will be filled from a Certificate
furnished this agency by the Depart-

ment of Civil Service.
Position: Electrician Specialist

Location of Work: Sabine River

Authority, Sabine River Diversion

Canal, Calcasieu Parish.

Salary: $1,504/Mo.
Minimum Qualifications: Fou

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

w. SINGER ZIGZAG like new. Op
hous in

i

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft. HELP, HOPE of Cameron. Fill a

home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive. bag. Come fill a bag of clothing for

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one
i i words or

Jess, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m-.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

center. Large
4/23-5/28p.

GARAGE SALE

_

GARAGE SALE: ‘Weather permit-
ting! Friday, May 22 and Saturday,
May 23, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Lillian Street
in Cameron. 5/2Ip.

OV. Hwy 171
FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Cameron.

Three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Central

air and heat. Ceiling fans. Fenced in

back yard with carport. Good loca-

tion, near school. $400 month.

Must have Ist and last month’s rent.

Call 474-8628, if not home, leave a

message. 5/14-6/4p.

BOATS FOR SALE

FO SALE: 20’ Fantail. 3 yrs old.

Cathedral hull, walk-thru windshield,

trolling motor, 5 pedestal seats, many

extras. 140 hp Johnson. $3900. Call

477-8615 or 477-2028. 5/14-6/4p.
GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624

WORK WANTED

ice a month or

WORK WANTED: I will do

babyai in my home. Monday - 3/26tfc.
Fri a 1am - 3: p.m. se 0
per da Kimberly LeBoeuf. Se SSS
715-5773. 5/1-21p.

:

THE CALIERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 065920) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School
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NOTICE —

The meeting time for Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, has been

changed form 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on the 3rd

Tuesday of each month.

RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M13)

— SUMMER WORKERS NEEDED —

Anyone interested in working for

Waterworks District No. Nine during the

summer months should obtain an applica-

tion from Bonnie Theriot at the Grand

Chenier Fire Station. All applications

must be in by 3:00 p.m. on May 22, 1992.
RUN: May 7, 14, 21 (M19)
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ition. This posi-
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The answer is stop complaining Years of

and go to work.
If you need bags or help in plan-

ning a road cleaning project, the

members of ‘Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce Tourist

Committee are ready to assist you
in your planning.

Also feel free to call me at the
Chamber of Commerce, phone

318-775-5222 or write the Cham-
ber at P.O. Box 590, Cameron, La.
70631, or call 775-5493.

We hope to write more about lit-
ter control in future articles.

Sincerely,
/s/ Edwin A. Kelley,

Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce Touris

Committee

America is a fabulous

country. the only fabulous

country: it is the only place
where miracles not only
happen, but where they

happen all the time.
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trade, two years of which must have

been at the journeyman level.

Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel

Civil Service, P.O. Box 94111, Capi-
Baton Rouge,

70804-9111. Completed applications
must be mailed directly to Civil Ser-

vice at the above address.
Insofar as a Civil Service Test

Score is required for this position,

qualifications for this position should

applicatio to the Dept. of Civil Ser-

vice at the above address. Applicants
should also forward a copy of the

completed application to

River Authority, Rt. 1,
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DENISE BRELAND, left, prese! nts a Bee-a-Speller certificate °
-

Peari Leach, Grand Lake high school principal, in recogni-to of Grand Lake students In grades 1-6 raising $1901 for the
Easter Seal Society In the Bee-a-Spelier contest.

911 would summon

all type of aid
(Fourth in a Series)

Efforts are underway to estab-
lish a 911 emergency notification
system for all of Cameron Parish.

If such a system is approved by
voters in the July election, resi-

dents would call this one number
for any type of emerency, includ-
ing fire, police and ambulance

service.

What will happen when I dial
911?

1. The computer system recog-
nizes your call as a real emergency

ause you dialed the appropri-
ate 911.

2. A telecommunicator answers

your call, and within seconds after
the call is answered, the number
and location from which the call
was made appears on the telecom-

municator’s screen.
3. The phone number and loca-

tion information will be locked
into the screen, so even i fyou have
to hang up or cannot speak,
emergency assistance can b sent.

4. The 911 telecommunicator
has single-button and speed dial

transfer capabilities for contact-

ing a wide range of numbers for

emergency service iders; the
911 emergency telecommunicator
can remain on the line if neces-
sary, or hang uponce the appropri-

ate emergency service provider
answers.

A single emergency number
such as 911 allows callers to sum-

mon the appropriate assistance
even if they are unaware of their
location or service boundaries. 911

is easy to remember; even small
children have been able to use the
number in emergencies, but the
main advantage is still the
reduced amount of time it takes to
report an emergency situation.

en an emergency situation
arises it will be very comforting to
know that by dialing 911 you can
receive police, fire or ambulance

services to meet the needs of any
type emergency.

Hurricane season

begins on June
June marks the official start of

the hurricane season which lasts
through the end of November.
Louisiana, with over 400 miles of
coastline, is extremely vulnerable
tothe destructive winds and storm
surge associated with hurricanes.
In addition, the inland areas of
north and central Louisiana are
not spared from the destructive
forces of tropical storms and

urricanes.
Rainfall totals of 10 to 20 inches

associated with a land falling trop-
ical storm or hurricane can cause
flash flooding, and tornadoes often
develop when hurricanes move
inland. With this in mind, the
State of Louisiana in cooperation
with the National Weather Ser-
vice has declared the week of May
18-24, 1992 as Hurricane Pre-
paredness Week in Louisiana.

During Hurricane Prepared-
ness Week, the Louisiana Office of
Emergency Preparedness, parish

emergency management agencies,andt National Weather Service
will be involved in a Hurricane
Exercise. Participants will test

emergency action plans in the
event.a hurricane makes landfall

in-the state.
‘The 1991 hurricane season was

BASKETBALL

CAMP SLATED

The South Cameron High
School Tarpon basketball camp
will be held June 1-5 at South
Cameron High School in the new

gym.

Camp Diector will be Coach
Henry Griffin.

Camp will be held from 9 a.m. to
12 noon and is open to boys and
girls, grades 4-12.

‘ot cost of the camp is $45.
Registration will be held daily

from 12:30-1 p.m. at the high
school new gym.

Each camper will receive a T-
shirt and an award.

Applications may be mailed to
South Cameron Hig school, P.O.
Box 10, Creole, La. 70632,

Staff members for the camp will
be announced later.

Supper is set
The annual “Beef for Father&#39

Day” supper of the Cameron Par-
ish belles Association will be
held Wednesday, June 3, at 7 p.m.
at the Creole Station.

‘The Association will furnish the
beefand iced tea and each Cowbel-

le is asked to bring their favorite
covered dish and husband or date.

They are also d to bring theaskex
recipe of the dish to be included in
a cookbook.

Mae Ann

quiet along much of the coastal
areas of the United States, includ-

ing the Gulf Coast, with a below
average number of tropical storms

and hurricanes in 1991. With the
lack of significant hurricane
threats to Louisiana in recent
years, many people can become
complacent about the threat posed

by hurricanes.
During the early portion of the

Hurricane Season, Louisiana resi-
dents, especially those in vulner-
able coastal locations,’ should
review actions they would take ifa
hurricane threatened the Louisia-

na coast this year. Many people
never take time to think about pre-

paredness plans, even though they
live in a vulnerable area. This lack
of planning could lead to a large
loss of lives if a major hurricane
struck Louisiana.

When developing or reviewing
your preparedness plans ask your-
self these questions: Do I need to

evacuate for hurricanes and how
early do I need to leave? Where
willl go when I evacuate? How will

I get there? What will I take? If I
stay, do I have provisions of food
and water to last several days or
several weeks without normal
service?

Council sets

meetings for

caregivers
The Cameron Council on Aging

is sponsoring a Caregiver Group
Meeting once a month at the
Cameron Senior Center. Persons

caring for the elderly or disabled in
Cameron Parish are invited to
attend.

The purpose of these group
meetings is to provide support to
those persons who so freely give
themselves to the care of others.

Each meeting will be a luncheon
sponsored by the Council on

Aging.
Participants will be supplied

with information concernin
assistance programs and will also

be encouraged to share ideas,
problems and joys with one
another.

At the April meeting the group
was informed that legislation has

been introduced to create a “Frail
Elderly Program” within the Gov-
ernor’s Office of Elderly Affairs.

Anyone wishing to obtain infor-
mation on the group meetings
should call the Council on Aging at

775-5668, ask for Dinah or Pat.
Pictured above are the

participants.

Priest saluted

Father Eugene McKenna of
Hackberry was given recognition

i Sppreci peaq ae in
fayette recen: r jayou.

Girls Scout ‘Coun

Pilot, Cameron, La., May 21, 1992

SPRING TRAINING ENDS

Tarps are in

scrimmage Tues.
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron football
team concluded their 1992 springdrills on Tuesday, May 19, as the
South Beauregard Golden

Knights came to Creole for a

scrimmage.
Each team had approximately50 players on their squads.
This number is up for the Gol-

den Knights wh will have a new
coach this year.

The scrimmage opened with the
8th grade and freshmen playing to

a tie as each team scored twice.
The junior varsity teams then

played and the Golden Knights
from Beauregard Parish outscored
the Cameron Parish team, two
touchdowns to one.

In the varsity contest the Tar-
pons held the Golden Knights
scoreless as they played very
aggressively and recovered a cou-

ple of fumbles.
O offense the Tarpons put the

ball in the end zone four times.
Travis Pradia, Jody Lavergne and

Rusty Welch all scored on runs
inside the 20 yard line. The Tar-
pons other touchdown came on a

30 yard pass from Chris McCall to
Todd Conner,

Both teams will resume practice
in early August for the 1992 fall

season.

Coach LaLande reported that
all the players got to see consider-
able action in the scrimmage and
he said he was pleased with the
effort and some questions were

answered about the team and
others still need to be answered.

The Tarpons open the season in
the Iowa Jamobree then their first
game of the year will be against
DeQuincy at home.

The Tarpons last year finished
in a five way tie for first in District
6AA andentered the state playoffs
as Number 2 from the District.
They won two playoff games bea.
tig Block 14-6 and DeQuincy
17-13, before losing to Haynesville

in the quarterfinals.
Tarpons graduated only

five seniors from the team.

GRAND CHENIER
By Elora

Chenier and out of parish folks
took advantage of the nice warm
weather last week. Folks could be
seen working in their flowers,

mowing their grass and gathering
garden vegetables

Out of parish folks with camps
here were cutting their grass and
making repairs.

KINDERGARTEN
Kindergarten graduation. will

be Friday, May 22, at 9:45 a.m.

Every child will participate and
each child may invite only 2 or 3
people du to the large class size.
Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch is their
teacher.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. John Zamora of

Grand Chenier announce the birth
of a son, Mark Allen, May 11. He
weighed 7 Ibs. 6 oza.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Mhire of Grand Chenier

and Trey Zamora of California
Great-grandparents are Mr

and Mrs. Oliver Theriot Jr. of
Grand Chenier, Mrs. Mary Nunez

of Creole, Mary Zamora of Califor-
nia and Mrs. Annie Richard of
Grand. Chenier.

The couple&#39 other children are

Romona, 6, and John Oliver, 3

GET DIPLOMA
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.,

Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. and son,

Cameron
By Loston

AREA FISHING
Area fishing is holding on. The

fronts and hot days have slowed
bass fishing downa little, but it’s
not bad at all. White perch and
bream fishing on the deep canals

of the Big Burn has been good
A few local anglers made a trip

to Toledo Bend in th last coupl of
weeks. White perch on shiners has
really been good.

Bass fishing has been good,
using spinner baits in 8 to 10 feet
of water and of course the worm

fishing.
The May speck fishing around

the Calcasieu Lake area is picking
up. A couple of us made a trip last
week, using beetle grubs and top
water lures and really had a blast
on the specks. We also used a

rattle trap and did good in the
shallows.

This is the time of the year you
can follow the beach from Came-
ron to Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou and land some real fine
specks.

The Mermentau River in Grand
Chenier is still producing redfish

and a few specks, but don’t forget
to fish the jetties. It could make
your day. We should also see some

specks along the beach at Rock-
efeller in fact, don’t forget fram the
Grand Chenierjetties all along the

Rutherford Beach area, should
produce some nice specks this

month.

Going back to bass fishing, now
that it’s getting hot, and with all
the vegetation growing so fast,
Sabine Refuge, Lacassine Refuge

as well as the Big Burn will slow
down. You will have to find the

deep holes and surely don’t forget
the deep canals.

The Calcasieu River is starting
to run

a

few nice bass for those of
you who fish it, I had a chance last
week to go with my brother-in-
law, but decided not to. I should
have gone - he had five real nice
bass in the 3% eon class and
caught quite a few smaller bass
that he released. I usually make a

Montie

attended the McNeese graduation
Saturday, May 16 at Burton Coli-
seum, where Earl Booth Jr.
received his Master’s Degree.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard (Ricky)
Canik of Grand Chenier, who had

been living in a trailer home, have
now moved into the home where

his grandmother, Mrs. Corrine
Canik, used to live.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson of

Houston, Tex., spent the weekend
with his two brothers and families,
Leroy and Chester, and visited
their mother, Mrs. Lynn Burn of
Sulphur. They went crabbing and
ther had a crab boil.

Mr. and Mrs. Randy Nunez and
family of Lake Charles, visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asa Nunez,

Jr. and family in Grand Chenier
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Bacciga-lopi, Mrs. Macilta Theriot of hereand Mrs. Elougia Myers and Cora
of Lafayette, attended the funeralof Mrs. Lorrine Cessac in Neder-
land, Tex., May 13.

SCHOOL TO CLOSE
Don’t forget students - schoolwill close Thursday, May 28. Mon-

day, May 25 will be the last fullday of school. Tuesday, May 26and Wednesday May 27, will behalf days.

Outdoors
McEvers

trip on the Calcasieu 3 to 4 times a

year and

I

guess Ijust passed up a

good one.

SHRIMP SEASON
TO OPEN

It’s been a long haul but the
brown shrimp season is set toopen

for inland waters in our area, Mon-
day, June 1. We are in Zone IIT
which is water from Vermilion

Bay to the Texas line.
These brownies usually run

small,100 to the count or more and
it is hard to come up with some
nice shrimp at this time. This will
help our commercial shrimpers
however, because these shrimp
are used for canning or drying.

TOURNAMENTS
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their third tournament of the
year this Sunday, May 24. It’s a

pick your own partner. Members
only. Weigh-in at 6 p.m. at the
W.O.W. Hall.

The 7 Acre Bass Club will hold
their club tournament on Satur-

day, May 23, at the pond from 6
a.m. to 4 p.m.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, May 22 - best, 4:27 a.m.

and 4:47 p.m.; good, 10:37 a.m. and
10:52 p.m.

Saturday, May 23 - best, 5:17
a.m. and 5:37 p.m.; good, 11:27
a.m. and 11:52 p.m.

Sunday, May 24 - best, 6:02 a.m.
and 6:22 p.m.; good, 12:12 p.m.

Boudreaux graduates
Carroll Boudreaux of Cameron

was one of the graduating seniors

honored by the American Market-
ing Association during an awards

ceremony held May 6 at McNeese
State University.

ceremony was hosted by the
Student Inter-Organizational

Council, which is composed. of rep-
resentatives from student organi-

zations in the College of Business.

¥

PICTURED HERE are the Creole Brats who won first Place at
Fun Day at the Cameron Rec Center. Front row: Teshia Satter,
NikkI Duhon, Courtnee Benolt, Brettany McDaniel, Kala Bacciga-
lopl. Back row: Christ! Cankl, Lauren Sanders, Sabrina
Wolfe, Shauna Billings and Terri Lynn Conner. Not shown Is Tit-
fany Broussard. Coach:
nlel and Jan Broussard.

es are Thomas McDaniel, Debbie McDa-

DISTRICT’S HISTORY TOLD

Recreation tax on

ballot for July 18
(First in a Series)

On July 18, residents of Came-
ron Parish Recreation District 6
will be asked to vote on renewinga

5 mill maintenance tax in the
Cameron Recreation District #6.

In 1981, a group of concerned
parents approached the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to request the
creation of a recreation district for
Cameron. In response, the Police

Jury called a public meeting to
allow all residents to voice their
opinions.

The group that met placed base-
ball and swimming facilities high
on th list of needs for the area.

Following the meeting, the Jury
instructed the firm of Hackett and

Core is given

recognition
More than 1200 Louisiana stu-

dents tested for the Creative Scho-
lars Program this year. Students

who score at or above the 90th
national percentile qualify for rec-
ognition as creative scholars and
are invited to participate in a two
week summer program held at
Natchitoches.

Two hundred Louisiana stu-
dents have been selected for the

Program based on their test
scores. Karalee LaBove is one of

those students. Karalee was clas-
sified as _a “Torrance Creative
Scholar.” This means her average

score was at the 98th or 99th
national percentile.

ralee is a seventh grade stu-
dent at Hackberry High School.

Brandon Core

is honored

The United States Achievement
Academy announced that Bran-
don Core, who attends Hackberry
High School, has been named an
All American Scholar, nominated
by Mrs. Sherry Ross and James
Ray for Mathematics.

He was also nominated as a
Who&#3 Who Among American High
School Students b Lorene Tan-
ner, school counselor.

To receive these awards a stu-
dent must earn a 3.3 grade point
average or above. Brandon holds a

3.7.
H is the son of Frank and Let-

ha Core of Hackberry and the
grandson of Mrs. Elia Core of
Hammond.

:

Richard is

graduated
Glenn Richard, a member of the

Cameron Parish’ Sheriff&#3 Dept.,
was one of 36 area officers who

graduated from the Calcasieu
Regional Law Enforcement Train.
ing Academy last Friday. He wasalso class president.

_

The Academ is a state accre-dite regional training facility
serving law enforcement agencies

in Southwest Louisiana.

On Dean’s List
Patricia Marie Henke of

-ron Parish was amon,
on

Southwestern Universitydents named to the sprin Dean&#List. The honor is given to stu-dents who have a scholastic aver_
age between 3 and 4.

Names omitted
The names of Jason Bo:

and Cody Parker were i iver-
tently omitted from the Cameron
Elementary honor roll.

/

Bailey to draw up a preliminary
set of plans for a recreation com-
plex for District 6.

en the plans were com-
pleted, they were presented to all
local civic and fraternal organiza-
tions. The Jury then requested a

bond issue to construct and main-
tain Recreation District 6.

Questions regarding this issue
may be directed to members of the
Board of Directors: President, Tim
Dupont; members, Jimmy LaSal-

le, Robin Roberts, Nell Colligan,
Mike Johnson, Mary Willis, and
Freddie Richard, or Secretary to

the Board, Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

Domingue
rites held

Funeral services for Edward
“Earl” Domingue, 63, of Hackber-

ry, were held at 2 p.m. Saturday,
May 16, from St. Peter Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Rogelio Ouibnyen offi-

ciated; burial waas in New Hack-
berry Cemetery.

Mr. Domingue died Thursday,
May 14, in Hackberry.

A native of Hackberry, he had
worked for W. R. Grace for 39
years. He was a Third Degree
Knight of Columbus and a mem-
ber of St. Peter Catholic Church.
He_was an avid fisherman.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Helda Bonsall Domingue; two
sons, Bryant Domingue of Creole

and Deral Domingue of Quantico,
Va.; two daughters, Cheryl Linvil-
le of Houston and Karen Harrell of
Sulphur; one brother, Wallace
Louviere of Orange, Tex.; one sis-

ter, Hasel Vincent of Carlyss, and
10 grandchildren.

onorary pallbearers were W.
R. Grace employees.

Council on

Aging events

The Cameron Council on aging
calendar of events is as follows:

May 21 - Health Fair, Creole
Fire Station, 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

May 23. - Senior Olympics,
Cameron Recreation Complex, 8

a m.

May 25 - Memorial Day Obser-
vance, offices and meal sites

closed.
May 26 - Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.

May 27 - Cameron games, 10
a.m.; Grand Lake games, 1 p.m.May 28 - Cameron Parish
Senior Citizens Day, Creole Fire
Station 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.; all

seniors invited. Meal sites will be
closed. Transportation available.

Dances are set

An end of school dance for kin-
dergarten through 7th grad will

be held Friday, May 29 from 7 to
11 p.m. at the Grand Chenier

recreation center.
dance for students grades

8-1 will be held Saturday, May 30
from

7

pm to midnight.
Admission is $1.

Offices closed
All Cameron Parish Govern-

mental offices will be closed Mon-
day, May 25, in observance of
Memorial Day.

Name left off

Soc Wolfe’s name was inad-
Nertently omitted from the bannerroll of the South Cameron Elemen-tary School. H is a first grader.
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PREMIER DELUXE

*42° with 3 beaded light
Antique o bright brass

3 89

+44&q natur with polished RECESSE TRIM

—

STEP BAFFLE = Evei =

*75 W, R30 °

*7&#39; 43
3193

ALL WASH
*60 W, A19.

P OPAL
*For showerlight
applications

40 w ‘60 W, aroQ
3189

EYEER L5
*8°0.0 1988

3190

WATER HEATERS

MILANO
*52&qu blade

White / black Italian
marble w/ light kit

99°

69”6717

=

ato
oT

APOLLO HALOGEN

with

7
:

:

\
IMPERIAL

IMPERIAL
°52&qu blade and bulbs °56°-5 blade with

decc

hal

99
6712

292
6701

4\ 9
7023

*Rigid polyurethane foam

insulation for economy & fuel germ

“Aluminum steel burner features

Precision gas posts for even

flame distribution. Designed for

quiet, dependable operation

*Low input pilot for fuel efficiency

fee
Orator light kits

Designer&# choice ir
2900

49°
4336.

94%
4230

20% OFF ALL BATH VANITIES

L

&lt_&DREAM IN STOCK
CONTINENTAL SS

2

a. Severs

5

INC.

VANITY SALE

°20% Off our already
low Pricin
Faucets not included

aS2
LAVATORY FAUCET

|

LAVATORY FAUCET,
WITHOUT POP UP

°2 handle
*Chrome finish

KITCHEN FAUCE TUB & SHOWER
FAUCET

*Chrome finish
°5 year warranty

3288

239%
NATURA

ONE PIECE

TUB/SHOWER

sillustration may vary
Fixtures extra

*Special order, allow 3

day for delivery

9900

ews

TUB WALL

Fits 5° tub
KI

*Complete with instructions}
*Mold and mildew resistant

wre 5 gs
oe 6475

A212

DWV PIPE
SCHEDUL 40

Vie 268i,
gore

3 8G6
#:Pe

- 17 3

LAWN)
*Patented
formula ft

§ boost toy
“Covers 5

a

EXHAI

FAI
«Eas installati
*50 CFM for

better moisturt

eliminator

1
9

CAST IROh
*Enameled cast

*33& x 22°

*Noises reducec

“Fixtures extra
NATURA

239
WHITE

188



&quot;WATER HOSE

WI NOZZL
YARD

:

Lifetime guarantee
+5/8& x 50°

K AMix
Se »2reNozzie free w/hose

=NT
49

QuID POLY SPRAYER DIAL-A-MIX 7306

LAWN FERTILIZER SPRAYER VINYL

*Patented nitrogen +3 gal. sprayer actual °Mixes as it sprays

formula for a quick Lightweight plastic no premixing

& poat oa
*Non-corrosive *Spray up to 132 gallons| 4 CUBIC FT.

e 5i BARK MULCH POTTING & TOP SOIL / WHEELBARROW

f i 39 73 6* & NUGGETS PEATHUMUS =—-4.0cu. f; 15 pneutire
Steel tray-round front

3152 |- (Ot ee z cu s eeeai ee and sHario handle

BEsy EST EST ags gardens *Add *6.00 for assembh

j LS oe i=ia. Se Buy 1 ‘w HOSE 40 pound bags
2

a

*5/8& x 50 &gt;arion ae &g “ReinforcedAC |
= =|

AC
) at

=

oe Lavi spray] Hardware e 75”

== = 9 9
_ |S DUR ee

aE sev nt mans van a

TICLE c | :

NAILS 4
KILLER SPRAY TS

:

7

aa —s

Dox pod on . “Kiinse On | Stern’s MIRACLE GROW

:

* sec’
: oe Terala

3 1/4 L ornamegt shrubs, fruit and shade trees. ea
oh aera ao

fruit and’s

83 Naa po =a einari crown

=

oe

Seep of all plants

6x6&q \
maxes &gt;| | | MIRA

m
73744 73754

a —

DOG KENNEL INDUSTRIAL FOLDING

§«=«|

EE ES ae stTe
Free standing - no LAWN EDGING FENCE c-— GARDEN FEEDER 71813

HOMEL posts ¢Ridged sides for White vinyl *Mixes and feeds

Clamps together in contour landscaping Round top e Le foo
minutes #2 ft. polyethylene

5 sta clogging

GAS POWE “Flip Latch& “00 with ‘299
LAWN FooD

=
&l Ibs,

STRIN TRIMME ul69° 2 “Concentrated spray 799*Liquid covers up to

DOGKEN66 75648 6,000 so. ft. 7447

25C engine
—

sesmowurg earhi swath
ee ac S/St &

FARM GATES

\ eAgiustable handle
‘

\\ “ inus sat §Qe
:

\\° ‘odel # ST-155 PRICE 5 panel galvanized
\

+52& high

Set MAILIN 4Q9 8 FO

oS = ea CORRUGATED) FIBERGLASS

oy — RE 7 g?° 1RO PANELS

MA rE 400 SERIES 8

*Made of long *G-60 Zinc coating HOUSEHOLD DUTY

lasting pressure *10& 12 lengths also Green, White, &

39957912|} treated lumber available
Seat ene

= ee.&q ga

|

439516& |50° 8002 \gcR

U ES, BAR STOOLS|

6& *Solid wood

HEDGE Fa

\\- to stain

TRIMMER 5 HARDWOOD

gis

24& 1975

1975

SWING

*Assembled

*Ready to paint or stain

*Chains extra

199

*Double-edged blades
*Safety guard protects
hands

2 78
71950

*Slat back and seat

sJumbo size

«Handcrafted 1949 45
7776

g°: 4 30°

SY

se

hz
=

BES &
a.

“Solid oak face frames

*Hefty oak door frames
— 9Six-height adjustable shelves in all

wall cabinets

*Antique brass door pulls and self-

closing hinges
*Ball bearing operated nylon drawer

rollers

Se

PREFORMED TOP

WITH LAMINATE APPLIED
+4 colors to choose from

Easy to install

EXHAU
FAN

+Eas installation

+50 CFM for
eee

Sl

KitchenKompact

be mats STRAIGHT TOPS (Sink fauce and

ity
SIZE VENTED |VENTLESS 6 116.68 4 7 U cai pace cane 1 5548

top not included)

30& 4288 4458 8 |33.36 = LIN. FT.

8 8 4154/56 4160/62 10&#39;} stocit I DENI 00 245484
me

36& 44%... 46°. - 12&#39;15
2 wall cabinet C12W 45

ae

z

==

ROEBIC

SEPTIC TANK

CLEANER

STAINLESS

STEEL

SINKSBECAST IRON SINK
*Enameled cast iron

PIPE a teed KITCHEN FAUCET KITCHEN
coop

Cleaner and root

i Noises r E fest

UL 4 “urs este
WITHOUT SPRAY ane 7 aoe

SEPTIC estoy 74
Or 142 DWV

JATURAL
oe

Satin finish TANK
*Chrome finish *Chrome finish Asphalt coated 40963

gr PER FT 239° «Without spray *Comes with spray BETTER steel tank

ay oe °6 1/2’ Deep..... 49%
4128

*Mad of 14

6F PER FT
WHITE 88 BEST

gauge steel

oa 1838”

|

46°

|

587 74% SO goa pare

ie
4198 48000 48002 7 1/2 Deep... ... 4145 40909 4463 A467 267

500 GAL 1000 GAL
ascs_ 4470 345°



CLASSIC
CORDLESS

SCREWDRIVER

*Triple reduction

gearing
130 RPM/

CLASSIC
JIG SAW

Locking trigger
*1/3 HP, 3.2 Amp

#5 orbit positions

CLASSIC
BELT

SANDER
°3 x 18°, 3/4 HP.
°700 ft/min. belt

Speed for fast surface removal

9. collecting bag

CLASSIC

*25,000 RPM, 9.0 Amp
*Adjustable depth stop
Wrench and bit storage

°For

FINISHING
13/4 ROUTER

||

SANDER
Includes dust ba

applications
Palm grip for easy

handling

3/8& VARIABLE
SPEED

REV. DRILL
*Reversible 0-2

*100 RPM drill

*2.8 Amp motor

sLightweight ball

bearing construction

71/4&q
CIRCULAR

SAW
*13 Amp motor

-Wrap around base

eIncludes carbide -

tipped blade

heavy duty

CaSO
3

POWER
MITER
SAW

*°12 amp motor

Provides 4100 rpm
of power

29°9

*Auto-lock for use as

manual screwdriver
“Drives and removes 4

wide range of screws

Powerful,high
torque motor, 2 1/8

H.P. motor, 5,500 rpm
*Convenient blade

wrench storage

SKU,

UTILITY KNIFE
*Retractable-three

position

*Provides for blade

Storage

*13° forge steel
22 beveled nail

i g9
2104

CORDLES

54°? 692
SCREWDRIVER

27°8

CLASSIC
fF 1/2& DRILL

*0-800 RPM forward or reverse

«Convenient 360° assist

nandle with bit storage

capability
3.5 Amp., 1/3 H.P.

youR
CHOI

Scnew

SKI FINISH

SANDER

°1/4 Sheet, 1.2 AMP

*Holds 1/4 sheet of

sandpaper
1.2 Amp motor

~~

oN.

UY
RUBBE GRIP

t HACKSAW

Rig steel

WONDER

BAR

| *Harde Steel blades

slots

JIG SAW

3/8& VARIABLE

SPEED REV. DRILL
+3.0 Amp 1/3 HP

*Varible speed 0-

2,500 API

or reverse

seu in chuck key

forward

*Locking trigger

oun 9—SKIL s

——a
SS i SS

SHORT CU
TOOL BOX

SAW

jets Sip cross|

4)1°93.4°910 23999
*3.0 Amp 1/3 HP

*Varible speed 0-

3200 SPM
Built in blade and

wrench storage
33

24192

oa Clam
OLDHAM SAW BLADES

7& MASONRY CUTTING........
sai

0
7& METAL CUTTING.......... 1%

2372

71/4&q COMBINATION.
........

23
1/4& PLYWOOD & VENEER....

»

38
7-1/4& 24 TOOTH CARBIDE...

..

59
...10°7 1/4& 40 TOOTH CARBIDE .

x
STANLEY

3/4 X12&#

POWERLOCK

,,

FAPEF blade.

16 0Z. WOOD “/
HAMMER

*16 oz. high carbon

SQ

48& BRASS
BOUND LEVEL

*Comes with 9
*Free storage rack wa

39
steel head

—

2 59
20530 25426

79
25203

*RIM-TEMPERED
face reduces chipping

2157

*Select Mahogany
*Six accurate acrylic
bent vials are replaceable

help you do things righ

PRODIGY

2122

44s
=

||

SERIES 21/90
ALUMINU FINISH

WINDOW

STANLEY

helpyou

do

things

ri

/
2& X 6&

6 PANEL
DOOR UNIT

=Mace with advanced
fiberglass reinforced
composite materials
Exclusive interlock
construction seals out
moisture

ALUMINUM
THRESHOLD

*Aluminum finish

Available in 36&

439

JAMB-UP
WEATHERSTRI

*Easy to install on

wood or metal doors
Vinyl insert

*Aluminum finish with
nail on flang
*Single pane glass
*Half screen included

OR CALYPSO
LOCKSETS

c *One-inch
deadlock safety

plus luxury--all at

a bargain price!

95

FRAME
REINFORCER

Stops frame kick-ins
*Makes the frame as

strong as the deadbolt

22& DRAWER
SLIDE

Slide mounted hardware
insures easy sliding

67’ 43

WINDOW FILM

*36& x 78& rolls
Slows heat gain & loss

or

Bronze or smoke

843

|307

Ea

34%)

3°5° eyed

|

28%

|

ae

LOCKSETS

*One-inch deadlock sate ety pl luxunall at a bargain price!
p a

*A variety of styles from which to choose

White vinyl
STORM DOOR

*Vinyl-clad, solid wood core

Tem d safety glass

*Mfg. # 290SS
*3&# Door 5.00 extra

+Other colors & models

available

99%
IDRARaN

MADEN USA

STORM DOOR
CLOSER &

LATCHES
Will fit most doors

*Black or aluminum

8 8 EACH

181602/10

178350/68

STORM DOOR

GRILL

*Protects your door
Easy installation

36& 32&

14° 12

METAL

SWINGING
PATIO DOORS
*Fits existing openings
Won&#3 warp, crack or

orrot- 5 yr. limited

warranty
Airtight double

weatherstnpping
*Lock and screen extra

*6&#39; 6 8&q

00
P2060U/R

GARAGE DOOR
OPENER

°1/3 H screw drive
*Provides trouble free
operation

137%
~

SCREEN

+ Screen comes in 76& pre-cut
#

lengths
Alumi F/Glass

319 228 sato7

375 285 54109

gas 2°8 sati0

420 299 sais

525 B?7 saiiz

99
54114

indy

-/ SCREENSS
SYSTEM

*Make your own screen

DOOR BOTTOM

*Stops drafts
sE

=
xtruded aluminum

. siiexar SCREEN
monte DOOR

HARDWAR

Sprin and
pull

234
0312

1%, (48
107425

LAP
“7/1612

*Fast sidin

*Edg are

invertabili

4

*Rough sawn

wafer board f
*All hardware
Ready to ass

24&q 5

SHE

BRAC

*Gray strong
brackets

VINY

GUTT
Available in
brown or white

*10& sections
“Won&# rust

33



VINYL 1S FINAL! Ni VINYL LOUVERS/SHUTTERS WOOD LOUVERS/SHUTTERS

COLORS AVAILABLE eS fay A H «Warranty-limited lifetime on shutter; Made of real wood

yt p ==: RECTANGULAR i J-BLOCK oy on pa
*Screen backing to keep insects out

ai ream

Louvers in a colors

Beige =

GABLE VENT
ees

ON PIECE *Panels- black and white only =o
18& X 18&

*All vinyl with screen back *Easy to install *Some colors not stocked in stores-
I&quot;

«Some colors are not +Eas installation a

*Flush mou receptacle eo allow 3 days for delivery g

Rea sacee) oe Works with all patterns fone 472 Works with all patterns of siding *Actual size may vary slightly

eon of siding
owe 25 NOMINAL a ™

ROUND

38
SIZE LOUVER PANEL worrin conan ee of

2 18& 36
eeo atone rm cedar

ie

oo) 18°x 35&

|

4399 |17% e 36& O48

Ya
Pa PR

Ee

i 24& 4745

AA NINYL DRYER yBLocK

=

{{(_— 22& OCTAGON sre aa

|

147 [21 whe) =

cS VENT _J METERBASE “&gt;-~ GABLE VENT
| RECTANGULAR

|e
ay

15&q 52&

|

185!

|

2244 52°14 45 2

Used for dryer and bath vents ‘Easy to install a a a eee se a reer
PA a a

12% 18&

|

20*

Works with all patterns
*Works with all patterns

*Works wit a patterns o siding a

Et

*

Black white

|

15°59&qu

|

2081

|

2467 59& 2 38

of siding
of siding Easy installation 99 cores .

= ee

64 18&q 24& 27

71 64 fareioe ES
oe

=

0903 902
0907 oa|

&lt;9

on
72&quot

|

~~~

|

24x 30& 3999

TREATED o as
95

pecorative
**4*8 3722

COLUMN
6&q 6x 8 7290

Resists rot,

decay & insects guy Ey 19° 1 1 75
“= TREATED DECK

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION

Kraft backed

The higher the “R”

value the greater

a the insulating power py
Z DEVE= AX

VINYL SIDING

Tes sLifetime warranty

*Undamaged by moisture,

salt air or suntight

«Never needs painting fimorBond

w ALLOW WEEK DYNAFOR
FOR DELIVERY Nyt S1OING

TOP RAIL COMBO

¢R-30 not stocked in Sulp DOUBLE 4 DOUBL 5 COMPO ew 1 4%

[BAA [cotter

|TO

ans

|

LAP SIDING
DUTCH LAP SID 5

39

: DRatt

|

wae [19%

an|

$42.48 WHITE PER SO Se AE sa.
4 HAMPTON BALLUSTER 4 89

Sa =
FOR COLOR

WY pes a

12 PCS PER SQUARE
19 PCS. PER SQUAR HAMPTON BALLUS 29

01273°x3&quot

Sn[Rag

|

aan

|

R19

|

asorce

|

18%

mec|

5A
ore 70White am.

NEWEL POST 72

3 Sa 4°x4&quot;x
8

0128

188 ais

CRO [rete

|

PE

|

|_R-30

|

pee he
pec

WHITE

‘
i

Bae. SS

f OAK HARDWOOD PRECUT

Esa =~ SSS LUMBER PLYwooD

X-90 {MASONIT 1/2&q GYPSUM

=

ESS smooth on all four sides —
:

BRASS LAP SIDING
BOARD Ee Ready to paint or stain +1/8&quot; is made of Birch,

— Vopmpme Vecssanel &quot;| Staats sj[a[s Te “et fo sna pou fa

ea “Edg ar identical for See sesa 6 & entpe sh 1x4 |4.54| 6.05

|

7.56

|

9.07 1/8& [1/4&quot;|

|

1/2&

|

3/4&

replaceable
Invertability every 12&

_|

sFoil on one side aawen 4x6 |6.22| 8.29 |10.37|12.44 2&#3 2.87 |2.00|2.32| 2-83| 4.03

G9 40°: 99 414 75 1x8

|

9.68|12.90|16.1319.35 2x41 5.74 |2.24| 5.79] 8.01

2122 ia ena iss

2
a

H2.44|16.59| .29|

AETAL ge &gt;

rid

VINGING

|

~ &gt; SOF 4 LATEX REDWOOD
;

I Ae
STAIN

10 DOORS CRAs I GEN)

xisting openings {|
*Revitalizes, restores the =

i

t warp, crack OF NV ie KANINE
natural beauty of weathered ,

”
“ur

- 5 yr. limited vt | :

KABINS
redwood

FREN

ay
eo sG pe and easy-

DOG EARED GOTHIC

ht double

use brus roller, spra

R TO *Rough sawn plywoo siding and roof,

oe ASSEMBLED
eo sbene Bi cata

Wa!

|

a = min si

‘and screen extra
wafer board floor Free standing porch TREATED PICNIC top boards

a

x68
*All hardware included R

«Constructed of #2 pine s TA
Sigex6) cominal size sTreatsd to resist

a on
ib

00 L to asse
pressure treated lumber

eynwen FUR
*Routed edges

BLE Pressure treated to decay and insects

24 x 32& x 24 32& x 48& x 32& SIZE
—_—_— 99 +Completely assembled resist rot and decay *Not stocked in

3 oo 28 5&# 6
CLEAN-

*6 foot
Jennings

5
0235

58 0236

pees
£

09 5
4606TP 1406FGF

Se
—————

NATIONAL
.

MADENUSA

SHELF
y

erect

FIBERGLASS ROOFING

*Gray strong arm
j GEASS OAKRIDGE Il&qu

ROLL ROOFIN

f Ocww, OCB OCTD,OCD
90 Ib. full granules RIDGE ROLL

RAGE DOOR brackets R 20 Year Itd.
warrar

OcoRBW, OcORDW
100 sq. ft. coverage

OPENER
& lige

ROUG CEDA SAW HORSE
repsen at wara SS Seonee ROOFING FELT a FLASHING

- 38 Western cedar “Choose assembled or
*Several colors available {Dimensional shingles

; 1 0
- 1066

21.0 o
#15 felt a

P screw drive
eee

#1 x 12& nominal size partially assembled for eae ees a le pete hoe Ho ol Reo a Galy Steel

«Made of #2 pine o all roofing shakes and #30 200 sq. ft. 70 Ib. half granules
andary vauve

Jes trouble free

ion
x ¢

10°
58°. 10

|

7.50

|

1310RC 65
50 sq. ft. coverage

oo}

||

ese)
(ett, 92 65

Tle

|

lates auc
te cs oe OD:

87 ¢
50928 12&

Bree z
7

45F/30F
70B/70W

ng
=

12RV

e E
:

7

=a
9321

aeSS eetSCREEN

eo

&quot;“s* DOOR

P Blac Jack ROOF 3
HARDWARE

COATINGS we)

-_

a
x Complete line of roof coatings and

Scone a
LESUE LOCKE Se cements. All on Sale.

Sor err

eS

1GAL
|

5GAL.

Eye Say ee UN EA Pa ARM,

|

go 34°
POWER VENT WIND BRACE SKYLIT

so] hinges,
GUTTERS GUTTE ROOCOAT 69152 1523 TURBINE

BeotaRnICE

° :
ea&q x8

x

16

:

2 latc savala *Galvanized to resist 28 8&q 16 Root neine [ O2%s AB sor

J

-Reauces operating Gaede nnn

DOUBLE DOME

& ©} spring and
rown or white rust Screened to FIBERED costs *Galvani 48

| pull
*10 sections #10’ sections withstand wind and 33,51 1 288rs:

f

sror attics up to 7200
alvanized 45

48

*Won&# rust
rain LAP.

var

99 ¢
cement

|

B42% 12981s po 2 BRO

3 j 4 CEMENT 3445 1 225,5 97 99 57
eis

ee LT12we
7 5

0487

107425,

393H



For oil or latex top coat

Fade & blister resistant

AL PURPOS
SPACKLE

*No shrink or cracking
«Needs no sanding

~

WALLPAPER

ADHESIVE

Moisture resistant

“WARNE i IS,

WALLPAPER

HANGING TOOL

KIT

eIncludes razor knife, extra

razor blades, seam roller, 6°

pasting brush, 12° smooth-

ing ‘66*s9 25

Spe
a

Order

. = ee
ANY

*A large
SPECIAL selection of

WA patterns and

Styles from

which to

—

|

choose

OFF

=

BO

10-YEAR EXTERIOR
FLAT LATEX

*One coat coverag

ULTRA CLEAR

CORNER
SANER

CORNER GUARD
23/4& X 8

*Protects corners &

expensive wallcoverings

496
12677

me ee)

W

r

5

5

7

i

o

R

B

rs

a

H

\
q

iw romper)

isos)S il Ne

DUCK TAPE
°2° x 60 yds. roll of

strong, sticky,
waterproof all-purpose
tape

{CONSTRUCT
ADHESIVE

| *Panel, foam &

construction adhesive

*Quick grab, bridges
gaps up to 3/8&

*Armstro
Lake at

Hardware

SILICONIZED

ACRYLIC
CAULK

te

oz. tube

eres to any surf.

jeans up easily with

water

88°.

Specials
one e

ceramic ti



SILICONIZ

ACRYLIC
CAUL

it

oz. tube

eres to an surfac

ans u easil with

i

8°

Cameron, La.Cameron
&lt;

n
May 21,

Graduation Edition ot 1992

77
A Salute to

fo

the Graduates of

S. Cameron High
Hackberry High

Johnson Bayou High
& Grand Lake High

vow 4,
it

RUTHAN ROMER

J.B.H. Sal
KELL KOPPI

J.B.H.S Co.-

STEPHANI VININ

J.B.H.S Co.-

6

ROUDOF YOU! “fey
# “ib

z

&

MICHELL HANT RICHA ABSHIR MICHAE LEGRO

HHS. Val. HHS. Co.- H.H. Co.-

a“

CHA SULLIVA ANDRE FAUL JENN THERIO MIST OLIVE

G.LH.S VAI G.LHS Sal S.C.H Val S.C.HS Val
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SOU CAME|

W join family and friends to wish all the mem-

bers of the Class of 92 success and

happiness
Congratulatio

Sheriff James (Sono) Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&# Dept.
We wish you the very best life abead of you. Please think of safet in

everything you do. And if there is any way we can be of service to you,

pleas feel free to call on us!

q

Josep Boudreau

ae
Stephan Broadu James Broussar Jr

rr

YOU M TH

CHALL jie
ta

yt

a of
a

LOST AUTO PART

RUDY& FISH-N-

comes our best wishes

foe success.

Marine

&

Fisherman&#39;

Supply Co.

Of

Cameron

¥

GreatDay
We take great pleasure in congra-

tulating the Class of 1991. Great

going.

CONGRATS,
CLASS OF ’92!

Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor & Office Staff

Bo Conner

————— Sea
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a

_

(so CAMERON

Adrienn Pico Jere Porche

CAREY DON

SONNIER
On a job well done, BES WISHE

B ve prve of yes TO ALL OUR

WE LOVE YOU!
AREA

Kenneth, Mom,
GRADUATE

Ryan Devon

& & DeLayn CLASS OF

\ 1992

‘ gd, SUCCES
&

5

eh
x

re And continued success in all your new

beginnings, places to go and things to do.

Like all your friend and neighbors Congratulations to all our graduates!
we send our very best wishes.

Goodluck.

.

South Cameron

an
a

Memorial Hospital
Drug Store emorial Hospita
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SOUTH CAME

Selen Thomps Brya Trahan Jonatha Trahan Tra Web

——

,e
y 7. ce

=,
 Weualpyogp CNapp

pe ‘ O OU GRAD a Are Now In Order!
Jared Labov

Lesle Nune You&#3 passe with flying colors

and the future is yours. Ma you

be successful. in all your endeavors.

Meet The Future

Head On!!

To Grads!
Your Destiny
Awaits You.

ATTENTION: Cameron and Calcasieu Parish
Graduates and Other Students

Saas

We continue to offer all Cameron and Caleasieu Parish

Students, when they open a checking account with our

bank...

| *NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

AS LONG AS THEY REMAIN FULL TIME STUNENTS

This will help acquaint students

-

bothin college and high
school - with the convenience of having their own checki ng

We know you& boun for success in th

new challeng ahead Congratulation

account.

Miss or Mr, Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by
and open your personal account with us. These special student KEITH’accounts are available at all our offices: Cameron, Creole, Hackber- AINT
ry, Grand Chenier, Grand Lake-Sweetlake, Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach, Lake Charles and Sulphur. Remember you can do all your & BOD SHO
banking by mail.

State Bank
ee

eee

Neighbor You Can Count On! 47 4.4379
Member FDIC

IACKU «JOHN BAYOU/IIOLI s LA Chia e Surinig OU GOA Is YOU SATISFACTI
5603 Common St. Owners: Patty Thibodeaux

‘Lake Charles Mathieu & Keith Mathieu
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JOHNSON BAYOU
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Jennife Tingl

Baden
Shanno Traha

Stephani Clement
bee

Love, Jo Jo

With your education as momentum,

strive for th best! Congratulatio
an goo luck.

for Four Generatio
Service & Fair Prices

Season after Season

To Quolity Excellent

BUBBA
OUSTALET FORD

Aaro Lagnes

Stepha Vinin

J. Bayo
graduation

Commencement exer-

cises for the 1992 gra
ates of Johnson Bayou
Hig Schoo will be held on

Fi.., May 22 at 7:00 p.m.,
in the Johnson Bayo
High School Gymn

aledictorians are Kel-
ly Lyn Koppi and Ste-
phani Lynn Vining

Salutatorian is
Ruthann Louise Romero.

Graduates who will be

receivin their diploma
on Friday night are

Suzanne Bellard, Lance
Blanchar Rya Courvel-
le Kelly Koppie Aaron
Lagneaux Adrienne Lari-
a, and Dale Morris.

5603 Common St.

Lake Charles

Makeitadayto
remember and
afuture to be

proud of?

KEITH’ PAINT
BOD SHO

474-4379
OU GOA I YOU SATISFACTI

Owners: Patty Thibodeaux

Mathieu & Keith Mathieu

Adrienn Lari

Also &#3 Romero
Ruthann Romer April
Tingler, Jennifer Tingler,
Shannon Trahan, and Ste-
phani Vining

RCT

You&#3 shown us that

you have wha it

takes, We&# bettin
on you.

Clipper
Office
Suppl

Dal Morri Kryst Rom Ruthan Romero

ConGRADula
On Maki The Grade

We know you& meet every future challeng
with success.

Our very
best wishes

to all our

area graduate
and their

prou families.

CAMERON
HAIR FASHIONS

775-7481

Jennin &

Priscilla Clark

Rutherfor
Motel

542.4148

“TT&
YOUR

You have our most sincere

congratulations for work

well done.

Debbie Theriot

Clerk of

Court &

Family
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Jame DrounetteJame DeRosle

Jetler Reo
Cha Sullvan Layt Thibodea Jr.

Donal Roy

CONGRA Jere Porche!!

oe
Rose are Re

Violets are Blu

There& no Senlo on Eart

Love Mor Tha You!

Love Nan B

ME T Futur |s

YOU&#3 A GREAT GROU
WITH A GREAT FUTURE.

Brown Food
Center

Hackberry

TO GRADUATE

Great going, class of °92...we’re

very proud of you!!!

CRAIN

BROS.
Grand Chenier

“Th directi i whic

educati start man

wil determi hi
wyfutur life”

-Plato
427-347 B.C.

Congratulation to all our local

graduate and their families on this
milestone ocassion,

eX
Glenn Alexander

District Attorney
and Staff

Richar

Chasiti |

Gr

Hackbe
graduati
will be h

22, at 7:

poreeenes



ney

Richar Abshir

Chasitl Mitchel Olit Nune Jess Ratflel

Graduation set at Hackberry *4%

Hackbery Hig School Hackberry Hig School

graduation ceremonies auditorium.

will be held on Fri., May Valedictorian is Michel-

22, at 7:00 p.m., in the le Hantz.

| WS SS
L

WE PROU
We congratul you for the

outstandin achievements

TARPON FREEZO

Mr. & Mrs. Ray Conner

Creole

Marvi Simon

Hackberry Hig School

held its annual Athletic

Banquet on May 14.

Awards were present to

the following:
Softball Awards:

Coach’s Award, Heidi

Abshire; Most Improve
Tracie Vincent; Most Val-

uable Chasitie Mitchell.
Baseball Awards:

Coach’s Award, Patrick

Dennis; Most Improve
Shawn Mays; Most Valu-

able Tuan Murray.

Co-Salutatorians are

Richard Abshire and

Michael LeGros.
Seniors wh will be gra-

duating are Richard
Abshire, LeeAnn Breaux,

Misty Courmier, Chris

Fountain, Michelle Hantz,

Layne Kyle, Ferrall

LeBleu and Michael

LeGros.
Also, Michelle McInnis,

Chasitie Mitchell, Olite

Nunez, Jesse Raffield,
Marvin Simon, Robert

Smith, Beck Swire, Jen-

ny Toups John Turner

and Tabetha Vincent.

All the best

to you, Grads!

Ma this be

the beginni of

PORK LA SALLE
Sale Representat for:

ALIFETIM OF SUCCES

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

478-7356 Cm aE

Lake Charles

Robe Smit
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Bec Swir

RRY |

Girl’s Track: Coach’s

Award, Elizabeth Lowery;
Outstanding Field,

Christy Simon; Outstand-

ing Track, Angel Seay.
Boy’ Track: Coach’s

;

Award Kase Welch; Out-

standin Field, David Vin-

cent; Outstandin Track,
Will Aucoin. ‘

Cross Country Award -

Roland Drounett.
Girl’s Basketball -

Theresa Simon Memorial

Sportsmansh Award,
Dina Leonards; Best

Defense, Chasitie Mitch-

ell, Jaime Devall; Scholas-

tic, Monica Hantz; Most

Improve Angel Seay
Free Throw, Becky
Ducote, Dina Leonards;
Reboundin Jeri LaFleur,
Ashley Hewitt; Julie Tra-

han Memorial Coach’s

Award, Farrah Hewitt;
Most Valuable Chasitie

Mitchell; Sixth Man,
Christy Simon.

Boy Basketball - Team

Captai Ferrall LeBleu,
Marvin Simon; Rebound-

Cont. on Pg 10

Sa.

Your hard work and
dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

CONG
T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

CONGRATULA
You&# an outstandi group,

%

with a winning attitude that&

|
sure to carry you for. Our bes

Wilson LeJeune Jr
LUTCE : Agenc Manager

wishe to you alll

Cameron
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i

We congratula you for the

outstandi achievements

CAMERON FOOD
MART

Cameron, Louisianaee SS

eS
YOU CO LO W BAB

From your first step to this big step
you&# given it your all...

every step of the way!
And now that you

have a firm foundation

CLASS OF

&quot;99

to grow on, we&#3 sure

to be hearin big
things from you

in the years
to come!

BES WISHES

TO ALL OUR

AREA

GRADUATES

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION
& Services Company

ee
_GRAND LAKE

Graduation ceremon
for Grand Lake High
School were held on Mon
May 18 at 7:30 p.m., in

the Grand Lake High
School gymnasiu

Valedictorian was Chad

Anthony Sullivan, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Sullivan.

Salutatorian was

Andrea Joy Faulk,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Sammie Faulk.
Other honor graduates

in addition to the valedic-

torian and salutatorian,

are James Foster DeRo-

sier Robert Jason Guil-
lory, Tara Lynn Guillory,
Stephanie Elizabeth
Lonthier and John Paul
Toerner.

Graduates who
received diploma on Mon-

da night are Josep
Thaddeus Aguillard,

Mark Allen Cline, Aman-
da Kay Broussar Elmer
Ernest Daigle James Fos-
ter DeRosie James Cur-
tis Drounette, Charles
Adler Eagleson Andrea
Jo Faulk, Robert Jason
Guillory Tammy Marie

Guillory and Tara Lynn
Guillory.

Also, Stephanie Eli-
zabeth Lanthier, Travis

James McCain, Free
Gamble Ogea Jeffery
Paul Reon Donald Dayn
Roye Chad Anthony Sul-

livan, Layton Way Thi-
bodeaux Jr., Joh Paul

Toerner, Jason Ver-

zwyuett, Jerome Cedric

Verzwyuett, Victoria

Lyn Weaner and Kayl
Sue Whittle.

Pearl Leach is princip
of Grand Lake High
School.

ahead.

We couldn’t be proude of your fine achieve-

ments, Kee up the good work in the day

Cameron Insurance Agency
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CLA 92- FUT I YO
Tara Lynn

-

,

—

yhanie Eli- 1
rier, Travis

‘ain, Free i

2a, Jeffery
|

onald Dayn |

inthony Sul-
Way Thi- i
Joh Paul

ason Ver- :

ome Cedric |

,
Vietoria |

r and Kayl
fl

is principa
i

Lake High

ee

{

y
—_

I3
scare

W wish to extend our most

sincere congratulations
and good wishes to each

graduate of Cameron

Parish.

aoe .

Jerry & Joy Wise

ameron “mi

e
Jeffra W. DeViney

: “KY Adv. Director

hieve- STAFF MEMBERS: Shirley, Bunnie

e day “Est. Peloquin, Donna Phillips & Annette

956OFF JOURNAL OF CAMERON PARISH Brow 2...
:

ency
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ON VOU ACHIEVEME

Richard

Carroll

Ma you dedicate

yourself to ever

higher goals
throughout your

life.

Warm

Wishes

for your

future!

WE LOVE You!
» Aunt Pam & Unele Wade

Lisa, Wade Jr.

Mia, Justin & Amy

Cam Tool &

ee
You Deserv
to Celebrat

We& prou of

yo all, and wish
you th bes for
the future

NO NOP RO KFPmrer

Savoie Lumber
& Hardware

Creole

South Cameron
Graduation

Way Batts, princip
of South Camero Hig
Schoo announces the
awards and graduation

Castillo Nieto Stephani
Hop Clemen James
Warner Daigl Michael
Keith Dimas Nanette

ceremonies forthe Classo Louise Doming Albert
1992 will b held on
Thurs Ma 21 at 7:00
P.m., in the Sout Came
ton High School
Gymnasiu

Valedictoria is Jenn
Therio daught of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Theriot.

Salutatoria is Mist
Oliver daught of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Oliver.

Other hono graduates
who maintained a 3.0
grade average or better
througho hig schoo (in
addition to the valedicto-
rian and salutatorian are

Am Denis Benoi Ste-
phanie Kae Broadu
James Warner Daigl
Michael Keith Dimas
Nanette Louise Dom.
ingue, Robbie Dean
LaFoss Tro Brando
LeCompt Kerri Jo
McCain Adrienne Larissa
Picou Jere Josep
Porch Genev Danine
Portie, Eric Shane
Rutherford, Bryan
Michael Trahan and Paul
Frankie Wei III.

Graduate wh will b
receivin diploma on

hursda night are
Michael Tag Ardoin
Crist Dell Ballar Wen-
d Dawn Bear AmDenis Beno Kimbe
Rechal Benoi Christie
Lynn Blackw Jose

mar Boudrea Ste-
phanie Kae Broadu
James Sava Broussar
Jr. and Robert Lloy
Carroll.

Also Maria del Rosari

Doucet Jr., John David
Eakin Jr., Jose Randall
Fonteno Jr., Devi James
Gallien and Helen Fae
Gayneau

Also Angi Marie Guid-
ry, Amanda Nacol Har-
nis Michelle Ly Jordan,
Jared Kendall Labov
Robbie Dean LaFoss
Amelia Ann Lantier Tro
Brando Lecom Kerri
Jo McCai Jennifer Ka
McClelland and Mar
Hop Nash.

HACKBERRY

Cont. from Pg 7

ing, Ferrall LeBleu;
Coach Award Ton Con-
stance Jod Sea Best
Defen Marvin Simo
Free Throw Ferrall
LeBle 5 rtsmanshi
Charles avis; Most
Improv David Vince
Scholas Tuan Murra
Most Valuabl Ferrall
LeBle All Around Girl,
Ashle Hewitt All Around
Bo David Vincent.

Best

Wishes as

you

continue

onward &

upward,
Graduates!

FOOD
STORES

and now,
th world

THE PICOus
Pete, Mar
Adrienne
& Trey
Cameron

Also, Lesle Josep
Nune Mist Rachael
Oliver Adrienne Lariss
Picou Jerem Josep
Porch Geneva Danine
Portie, Heather Dawn
Robert Dawn Michelle
Rogers Eric Shane
Rutherfor Joshua Brian
Soileau and Care Don
Sonnier III.

Also, Mar Jeanne
Stout Dawn Michelle
Theriot, Jenn Naomi
Theriot Selena Nicole
Thomps Bryan Michae
Trahan Jonathan Paul
Trahan Trac Edward
Webb Paul Frankie Weir
III and Charles Rusell
Youn

W Salute The

Graduati
Class Of 92

Today’
Graduate

Are Tomorrow&

Winners!

DeBar
Convenienc

Store
Hackberr

Graduate
are tomorrows

woiners

You Earned It!
With diplo i han
you can ope an door

DeLauna
Health Mart

775-719

Cameron

*It will be re

a year,

*It’s someth

list will appr

*Andit’s ecc

TO START }

TION JUST

BLANK AND E

Suppl on Sch:
mail to P. O.

7063 along wi

order.



y&
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Orrow’s

ors!

irge
ience

re

erry

Camer
‘Tit Yeu-io

A Salute

to The

Graduates!
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Wherever
Your Grad

Goes —

Send The

~

Pilot With
~

Them!

A Year’s Subscriptio to the
Cameron Pilot is the Ideal Gift!

*It will be received and appreciated 52 times
a year,

*It’s something that every graduate on your
list will appreciate!

*An it’s economical! The cost is only $14.2 a

year in Cameron and Calcasieu $16.3 a year
elsewhere in Louisiana and $25.50 elsewhere

in the U. S.

*A gift Card will be sent to the recipient
announcing your gift.

TO START YOUR GIFT SUBSCRIP. I Gift Recipient Name..........
eeesseaaesesaeeesese eoseeesonseccenaeas

TION, JUST FILL IN THE ORDER
BLANK AND BRING BY Clipper Office

mail to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
I70633 along with check cash or money

i
Address.......

I How do you wish youorder,
I Gift Card Signed)?............ seageenasecaecabceosca sssbesecesssuscsces:

i
i
i
iSuppl on School Street in Cameron or CH ocak cceceseees SOR G ais occcscscasescsoaroce PA siccccsacseszcsse

i
I
iL

oe ebe
eee eee!
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“The bes
o times..

Tou
‘Gtadu
Nigh Col

er.

7%

ere bas

7973- |
cre MULAN

®

an th
worst of time

It should not be the way our friends and
family remember your graduation!

These are party times, Gra-

duation nights and hopefully
memories that live for years.

Pab 1s, it you. ..

Please

Do Not

Drink

And

Drivel!

Make Your

Graduation Night
A Happy,

Joyous Occassion!

Public Servic Announceme Presented b Camero Pilot

Todd Ballard
Charles was se

years in the Dep
tions in 38th: J
Court last week b
Fontenot.

This time to be
rent with char
Parish,

H is also to ser

the Cameron Pari
charg of $7 fro
the Bi Lake Go
Church. His char
ized entry of «

amended from bu
Lake Gosp Tak

Hines was arre

of burglary a cou

b fraud (b fre
another church
wife was strande

receivin money

Edu

pro
The Cameron

of Commerce m

was held at the C
Main Street.

Hackberr put
the 1993 Citizens

quet on Jan. 18,
DeBarg and Jim

chairmen.

Rodne Guilb

presiden report
State Bank ha

Transp
offered

b Cou
The Cameron

announces the
Transit Riders f

persons 60 years
follows:

Fare for Came
from communit
&qu Cameron I
sieu Parish *5.00.

per person. Pre
may ride free if a

parent,
All persons whe

of age must pay
Fare for inside

within Cameron
outside of Cai
(restricted to Ca

*5.00. All fares ste

son. Preschool ch
free when acco

parent,
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Fraud
is give

Todd Ballard Hines, 29, La -

Charles, was sentenced to four
years in the Department of Correc-
tions in 38th. Judicial District
Court last week by Judge H. Ward
Fontenot.

This time to be served is concur-

rent with charges in Calcasieu
Parish.

H is also to serve six monthsin
the Cameron Parish Jail on a theft
charge of $70 from the pastor of
the Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle
Church. His charge of unauthor-

ized entry of a building was
amended from burglary of the Big
Lake Gospel Tabernacle.

Hines was arrested on charges
of burglary, a count of theft, theft
by fraud (by fraudently telling

another church pastor that his
wife was stranded in

a

car, thus
receiving money from him), and

Pron
a. 70631

35th Year--No. 52,

tence

2&gt;
inal damage to proper-
ting the front door of a

vauve on Dec. 28, 1991.
Also, Dec. 25, 1991 he was

arrested for another count of theft
by fraud (by telling another person

that his wife was broken down ina
car and securing money from him.)

Then on Jan. 2, 1992 he was

again arrested for two counts of
theft by fraud by misleading two

Holly Beach and Johnson Bayou
store owners by telling them the
same story and receiving money
from them.

Hines was also ordered to make
restitution to victims, to receive an

equal share, if any is made.
Hines was represented by Ron

Ware, Public Defender’s Office,
and was prosecuted by Glenn Al-

exander, Cameron Parish District
Attorney and Cecil Sanner, Assis-
tant District Attorney.

Education partners
program explained

The Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce monthly meeting

was held at the Chamber office on

Main Street.
-

Hackberry put in a bid to have

the 1993 Citizenship Award ban-

quet on Jan. 18, 1993 with John

DeBarge and Jimmy Brown a co-

chairmen.

Rodney Guilbeaux, Chamber

president, reported that Camero
State Bank had repaired the

Transportation
offered here

by Council
The Cameron Council on Aging
announces the Cameron’ Parish

Transit Riders fare schedule for

persons 60 years of age or older as

follows:
Fare for Cameron vicinity, 50°

from i

Chamber sign that was almost
completely destroyed during the
recent high winds.

Ed Kelley gave a report from the
tourist committee and stated that

the new Cameron Parish brochure
should be out this week for
distribution.

Guilbeaux presented Geneva
Griffith with a Chamber plaque

and said the chamber had voted to
make her an honorary member.

Gloria Mayard explained the
Conoco “Partners In Education”
Project, which is a program in
which a partnership is formalized
between a business and a public

school for the purpose of enriching
the educational process by direct

involvement.
She called on the Chamber to

get involved in sharing the mem-
ers’ resources, time, talent and

other expertise in the schools.
She pointed out that the schools

benefit from the increased support
y to ty,

&quot; Cameron Parish to Calca-
sieu Parish,*5.00. Fares stated are

per person. Preschool children
tay ride free if accompanied by a

parent.
All persons who are not 60 years

of age must pay fare as follows:
Fare for inside Cameron, 50*;

within Cameron Parish, ‘1.50; and
outside or Cameron Parish

estricted to Calcasieu Parish),
.00. All fares stated are per per-

son. Preschool children may ride
free when accompanied by a

parent.

(r
&

Cheerleaders

perform award

winning skit

at Barbe High

and pr from
the participants.

Splash Day
set Saturday

at Johnson B.
Splash Day will be held Satur-

day, May 30, at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center and Pool from

2-7 p.m.
Refreshments will be served.

These ten members of the South
Cameron Elementary School

cheerleading squad acted their
award-winning drunk driving skit

before students at Barbe High
School recently.

The cheerleaders - who won a
second place for the skit at, the
January Fur Festival - were at

jarbe assisting area lawmen in
their “Don&#3 Drink and Drive”
campaign.Matiar Wolfe, one of the

squad sponsors, said she came up

.

Outdoors Parish

Roseate Spoonbill at Lacassine
(Photo by Chris Simon)

Oil drillers, birds
co-exist on refuge

A recently completed study has
concluded that oil and gas drilling

operations in the Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge had no

adverse effect on the nesting activ-
ities of birds in a nearby rookery.

According to lead researcher
Chris Simon, the two-year study,
funded by Shell Western E &a P,

Inc., included spending 45 days
observing the birds’ responses to
vehicular traffic and drilling oper-
ations. “We concluded that nesting
success in the rookery did not dif-

fer between the preliminary year
(no drilling activities) and the
drilling year,” said Simon.

The rookery contained six bird
species active in more than 70
nests. The species of primary
interest was the Roseate Spoon-

bill, a colorful bird popular among
bird watchers and photographers.
Shell Western funded the second
year of the study in conjunction
with a gas drilling project com-

pleted at the Refug last year. The
study was performed by Simon
and Doug Miller, researchers at
McNeese State University.

Shell Western’s funding of the
study was one of several special
tasks the company agreed to per-
form in its permit with the Refuge.
According to company spokesper-
son Hal Edwards, Shell Western
agreed to put shell and limestone
on the well access board road to
reduce disruptive noise caused by
traffic. In addition, Shell Western

with the idea after her daughter
survivied a car crash involving a

drunk driver.
.

Shown on the front row from left
to right are Courtney Isgitt, Brit-

tany McDaniel, Bethany Nunez,
Terri Lynn Conner, Rebekah

Geor and Sabrina Wolfe. Shown
from left to right on the back row

are Nunez, Valari Martaro-
na, Julie Thomas and Charmaine

an,

Photo Courtesty American Press)

eliminated all traffic between
sunset and sunrise during the egg-

laying and incubation period to
give the birds a rest period.

“We also built a shell parking lot
near the entrance to the well
access road to give crawfishermen

a safe place to park their cars and
trucks while fishing, and we
reparied a levee. Neither of these
activities was in our permit, but

we did them because they helped
us and the Refuge,” noted

Edwards.
on

The Lacassine National Wild-
life Refuge, located south of Jen-
nings in Cameron Parish, was

established in 1937 as a protected
habitat for wintering waterfowl.

The nearly 33,000 acres are used
for recreation, including fishing,
hunting and bird watching. The
Refuge’s primary purpose, howev-

er, is protection of a freshwater
marsh habitat for migratory wild-

life. The Shell Western drilling
Project took place during the
spring and summer of 1991.

Rare seabirds

are sighted
in the Gulf

Gary Lester, biologist with the
Habitat Conservation Division of

the La. Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, observed the Brown

Booby and the Masked Booby
birds recently in the Gulf of
Mexico.

The birds were sighted on the
spring Pelagic Bird Survey con-

ducted in the Gulf in March.
unusual sightings have

been recorded with the Museum of
Natural Science at Louisiana’

State University. The two species
of boobies are pantropical, which

means that they range across all of
the tropics of the world.

Boobies have streamlined,
spindle-shaped bodies and are

generally white. They have
straight, sharp bills and all dive

for fish from spectacular heights
over water, then chase their prey

underwater.
The Brown Booby is a dark cho-

colate brown on its upper body and
the Masked Booby is also called
the Blue-Faced Booby because of
its grey tinted face pattern.

They are both very rare

seabirds.

Council meeting
Dinah B. Nunez, Executive

Director, has announced that the
Cameron Council on Aging and

the Cameron Community Action
Agency boards of directors will
meet on Tues., June 9, at 10:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m.

The meetings will be held at the
Cameron Senior Center.

The general public is invited to
attend the meetings.

Group formed
A parent support group for
arents of children with Attenton

ficit Deficienty is being formed.
For more information, call

Becky at 775-5415 or 775-!

House votes boat
user fee

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
has joined a majority of his col-
leagues in the House of Represen-

tatives in voting to repeal the
Coast Guard recreational boat
“user fee.”

Hayes has opposed the user fee
since it was first enacted three
years ago, and is an original co-

sponsor of the legislation that led
to the vote to strike the fee.

Hayes said, “Many boat owners
in southwestern Louisiana have

never even seen a Coast Guard
vessel. The boat user fee has been

a perfect example of what is wrong
with government — people are pay-

ing an extra tax for a service they
literally never see.”

The user fees have been widely
unpopular among the boating
community, which has led to only

611,167 out of the 4.1 million boat
owners in our country paying for

their user decal. Out of th 130
million that the government

expected to collect, only $22.3 mil-
lion has been paid. Fees range
from $25 for a15 foot up to $100 for
boats larger than 39 feet, with
fines for non-compliance reaching
up to $5,000.

“This fee amounts to another
tax on the middle class, who has

Summer school

set at S. C.
Summer school classes will be

held at South Cameron High
School June 8-July 31 with
registration set at 8 a.m. on Mon-

day, June 8 in Tarpon Hall.
Classes to be offered are Engl-

ish I & II, General Science, Biolo-
gy, Algebra I, Geometry, Ameri-

can History and World
. Geography.

Tutition will be $100 for one

subject or $150 for two. The clas-
ses are open to any student in the
parish.

For more information contact
Jimmy Marcantel at 542-4628 or

542-4419,

Picou named
Adrienne Picou of South Came-

ron high school was named the All
Around Cowgirl at the DeRidder

High School Rodeo May 15-17.
She placed first in the girls cut-

ting horse event, first in barrel
racing, second in breakaway rop-
ing, and third in po bending.

Shawn Mays of Hackberr tied
for third in bareback riding.

repeal
already been grossly overbur-
dened b our government,” sayd
Hayes. H cited as evidence thaj
52 percent of all boat owners ea:

less than $35,000 per year, and 74

percent of all boaters earn less
than $50,000 yearly.

Shrimping
begins soon

Opening of the brown shrimp
season in Zone 1 is set for 6 a.m.

June 1, 1992, and in Zone 3 for 6
a.m. June1,1992.Zone1 islocated
from the Mississippi state line to
South Pass of the Mississippi Riv-
er. Zone 3 stretches from the west-
ern shore of Vermilion Bay and
Southwest Pass at Marsh Island

to the Texas state line.

‘WiltTESTE

epee

Jinks named

for program
Mendy Jinks of Johnson Bayou

High School-has been selected to
attend the Rogers State College

Environmental Science and Math
Center’s summer program. Mendy

is one of 50 students from a five
state area selected to attend this
progam in Claremore, Olka.

Mendy will attend classes in
Environmental Chemistry, Envir-

onmental Biology, Environmental
Math and Career Development.

She will also participate in
extensive field work and research

at the 120 acre Rogers State Col-
lege Conservation Education

Reserve.
Her final week of the six week

program will be spent on a Gulf
Coast Field Study Trip which will

gin in San Antonio and continue
through Corpus Christi and South
Padre Island. Two days will be
spent on the Gulf Coast Visiting
local sites and studying on an
ocean going vessel.

“Mendy is a hard-working stu-
dent”, states her Biology teacher,
David Anderson, “and deserves

this all expense paid learning
opportunity.”

Hurricane Task Force
holds meeting here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Southwest Louisiana Hur-
ricane Task Force metin Cameron
Parish recently to discuss the Reg-
ional Evacuation Plan for the
upcoming hurricane season.

Hosting the event was the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Civil Defense Director Hayes
“Pete” Picou, Jr., in the Cameron
Fire Station.

Mike Patin, chairman of the
Task Force, from St. Martin Par-

ish, conducted the meeting.
Representatives were present

from the twelve parishes along the
Gulf Coast - Acadia, Assumption,

SHOWN AT a
9

Task Force in Cameron

Calcasieu, Cameron, Iberia, Iber-

ville, Jefferson Davis, Lafayette,
St. Martin, St. Mary, Terrebonne
and Vermilion.

Present were Civil Defense per-
sonnel, jurors and employees of

the Weather Bureau.
William J. Croft, Assistant

Director of the Office of Emergen-
cy Preparedness from Baton

Rouge, was also on hand.

Discussions were held on how

the Task Force can educate, pro-

tect, and save lives through the

coordination of communications,
transportation, evacuation, recep-

tion, and relocation of area resi-

dents in the event of a hurricane.

of the t

were Mike Patin, Task Force chairman;
Pete Picou, Cameron Parish CD director; and Col. Willlam J.
Croft, assistant director of the Office of Emergency
Preparedness.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS

Is our time coming.

.

7

Last year we heard of Proposi-
tion 200, to be in the November
General Election in the state of
Arizona. Well, at the time it
sounded stupid, funny - they can’t

do that. Well, as the month of
‘November draws near we see some

worried hunters, fishermen and
outdoors ple in that state. We

also see many other states watch-
ing closely as to what can happen
to Arizona could surely happen to

any other state in the nited
ites.

Last fall we heard about a group
of Animal Rights people called

Earth First. It appears they
dressed like hunters and shot
cattle and sheep during the hunt-

ing season. Some say it was just a

made up story, some say it isn’
What is not a story and is true is

the election to be held in Arizona
this November, that we better
keep up with to know what goes
on,in case this should ever happen

to our state.
Wildlife experts agree that

Proposition 200, if passed, will
effetively bring to an end all hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping in that

F

state.

People have organized to defeat
this thing on the November elec-
tion ballot.

The Arizona Game and Fish
Commission was the first to start

the ball rolling, stating that this
would give Arizona a state animal
rights policy unknown in the

ne nat th Propositio 200iatthe sition is say-
ing if passed, is the people of Arizo-
na are to make public lands safe
and h for all and
to manage our wildlife and protect
our property by humane and non-

lethal methods.
It is believed enforcement of the

policy to manage wildlife only by
non-lethal methods would prohi-

bit all recreational fishing, hunt-

ing and trapping that the state of
Arizona now enjoys.

It is also said by the Commis-
sioners that even the use of mouse,

gopher and rat traps on public
lands, which would include public

schools and hospitals, would be
rohibited. Top national wildlifeleave agree that this is what

will happen if this proposition is
voted on. They say voters who vote

yes are saying it’s evil to hunt, fish
and trap.

You know what I see at stake is

nothing less than their rights,
your rights, my rights, our child-
ren’s and grandchildren’s rights to
hunt, fish and trap in the state of
Arizona taken away.

Who would have ever thought
something like this would ever

happen, especially in this great
U.S.A. This is serious, people, as

our state, “the Sportsman’s Para-
dise” could be on the list. Could
this happen to us? You know darn
well if they conquer one state, they

won&#3 stop until they conquer 49
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more states.

Can you stop again and think -
here it is, residents of one of the
United States of America will vote
inN b hether to ban hunt-

ing, fishing and trapping. It’s that
simple but very, very serious.

e&#3 also got to think of what
this anti-hunting etc., would do to

the economy of Arizona. Think of
ie farmers and ranchers. No

more killing of birds or animals
such as coyote or wolves or trap-
ping them. They&#3 eat up a

rancher, and disease will surely be
spread, What about human con-

tact with infected animals, such as

rabies. It would also end wildlife
conservation, which would really

endanger all of the wild animals
and birds and fish as well.

The state’s farming and ranch-
ing brings in $1.5 billion and they
lose over $20 million a year to pre-
dators of livestock and crops. This
would increase their loss.

I think this ban would be a

financial disaster to the farmers
and ranchers of that state. This
would also drive up prices of con-

sumer goods when checked out at
the grocery store.

There&#3 also $2 billion for the
state in licenses, supplies, etc. for
hunting, fishing and trapping that
would be lost - even the wildlife

conservation would end.
There are many out of state ani-

mal rights organizations pushing
for this and of course they won’t be
affected because only those who

live in Arizona or travel there to

hunt, fish or trap will be affected,
This is bad for wildlife and bad

for the people.
I wanted you to know what&#39

happening around that could hap-
pen here.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, May 2 - best, 9:22 a.m.

and 9:47 p.m.; good, 3:12 a.m. and
3:33 p.m.

Saturday, May 3 - best, 10:02
a.m. and 10:37 p.m.: good, 4:02
a.m. and 4:17 p.m.

Sunday, May 31 - best, 11:02
a.m. and 11:32 p.m.; good, 4:52
a.m. and 5:12 p.m.

LA. FISHING WEEK
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission has set
June thru June 7 as Louisiana
Fishing Week.

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

Don&
Get

CANCER?

bandanna for your neck; wear

Even though overexposure to the sun is

the leading cause, it isn&# necessary to give
up the outdoors in order to reduce your
chances of developing skin cancer. Just use

good sense and simple measures whenever
you work or play in the sun — repeated

sunburns are particularly risky.

Cover Up with a wide-brimmed hal, and a

shirts and pants the sun can&#3 penetrate.

Use Sunscreens to help prevent skin
cancer as well as premature aging of your

skin. You&#3 want a Sun Protective Factor (SPF)
tating of 15 or higher. Women can get little

Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer.
. .

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT SKIN
added protection by using tinted opaque

cosmetic foundation along with a sunscreen

Apply sunscreen at least an hour before

going into the

into three feet
long-sleeved the direct sun

or perspiring a lot. Don& use indoor sun-

lamps, tanning parlors or tanning pills

Know The Ways Of The Ray for your
best protection. You can get burned on a

cloudy day. And the rays can reach down

are strongest between 11 am. and2 p.m
And beware of high altitudes — there&#39
less atmosphere to filter out the ultraviolet
rays. Skiers should remember that snow
tellects the sun&#3 rays, too

sun and again after swimming

of water Try to stay out of
al midday, as the sun’s rays

cian without delay.

Whatever your skin type, do a monthly self-exam of your skin to note any
moles, blemishes or birthmarks. Check them once a month and if you notice
any changes in size, shape or color or if a sore does not heal, see your physi-

542-4111

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance: 542-4444

Red snapper
workshops set

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will conduct

a series of ten workshops to

receive public input in identifyproblems in the commercial re

snapper fishery, and to discuss the

concept of direct effort manage-
ment, i.e., limited access.

In Louisiana, workshops will be
held at the following locations:

Belle Chasse, Thurs., June 4,
from 7:00 - 11:00 p.m. in the Belle
Chasse Auditorium of the Plaque-
mines Parish Government Build-

ing on 106 Avenue G.
Larose, Fri., June 5, from 12

noon - 4:00 p.m., at Larose Region-
al Park at 2001 East 5th Street.

Cameron, Thurs., June 11, from
12:00 noon - 4:00 p.m. in the Police

Jury Annex at Courthouse

Square.
The red snapper stock is consid-

ered to be in an overfished state,
and the current fishery

sector filled its allocation of 2.04
million pounds in just 53 days. The
recreational fishery will also most

likely exceed its 1992 allocation of
1.96 million pounds.

The workshops will give the

public an apportunity to express
their opinions regarding problems
and potential solutions for the

fishery.
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council is one of

eight regional Fishery Manage-
ment Councils which were estab-
lished by the Magnuson Fishery
Conservation and Management

Act of 1976. The Gulf of Mexico
Fishery Management Council pre-

Hackberry 4-H

The Hackberry High School Sr.
4-H Club elected officers for
1992-93, a follows:

Pres: t, Courtney Devall;
vice-presidents, Will Aucoin and

Jeromy Nolan; treasurer, Elise
Billedeaux; secretary, Angela

Seay; reporters, Timmy Seay and
Jolene Simon; parliamentarians,
Ben Carpenter and Tracie Vin-
cent; recreation leaders, Daniele
Delcambre, Cheri Gray and Ash-

y.ley Sea:

New Novels told
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Death by the Light of the Moon,

Joan Hess The Lynching, Bennie
L

Sinclair; Afterward, Cather-
ine M. Rae; Remember, Barbara
Taylor Bradford; Spotlight on

Love, Irene Hannon,
Beyond Legal Limits, Alma

Blair; House of Secrets, C, V.
Boeckman; Savanna Sunset, Lyn-
da Stowe Landers; Desert Magic,
Alice Sharpe; Before Summer
Ends, Linn Lavelle.

pares fishery management plans
which are designed to manage fish

resources in the 200-mile limit in

the Gulf of Mexico.
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ment plan is designed to rebuild
stocks to a level that can support
continuing harvest at maximum

sustainable yield by the year 2007.
Since 1990, the fishery has been

operating under a quota. In 1991
the commercial fishery filled its

allocation in August and commer-

cial harvest was closed until Jan.
1, 1992. In 1992, the commercial

We here in La. have about
800,000 anglers who bring in over

$1 billion to our economy, plus all
the licenses and taxes. There
monies also help our state biolo-

gists to keep up and see how to

improve or better our fishing in
this state.

Something that I found quite
interesting was that all the pro-

jects to stop coastal erosion in our

state have been paying off.
Remember like the Christmas tree

project that has been goingon fora

couple of years. We see many such
projects such as the one between

olly Beach and Constance
Beach.

According to the Corp of Engi-
neers, erosion on the coastal plain

has gone down from 40 square
miles a year to 20 square miles a

year. Some say it is only 5 percent
reduction, but no matter, we are

seeing a effort to keep from losing
so much land to the Gult waters.

Some of the projects in our par-
ish to help conbat erosion are:

Cameron-Creole Watershed Pro-
tection, Sabine Refuge Protection,
West Hackberry Plantings and

Cameron Prairie Refuge Protec-
tion which should be funded for
the 1992-93 fiscal year.

S. Cameron club

at Achiev. Day

Over 150 4-Hers from across the

parish participated in this year’s
Cameron Parish 4-H Achievement

Day, held in Grand Lake on April
4. The South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H club was repre-
sented by nine members at the
event.

Participating were Shannon
Suratt, Michael Sellers, Sarah
Henry, Mark Miller, Danielle
Shay, Jennifer Savoie, Scott
Canik, Jennifer Harper, and Kris-

ti Jo Dupuie.
The group took home more than

20 individual ribbons and also
placed third with their club yell.

Reporter, Kristi Jo Dupuie

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

+ CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

717 Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826
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Awards presented at

Hackberry graduation
Hackberry High School held its
commencement exercises May 22,

1992 in the school auditorium.
Mistress of Ceremonies was

Michelle Hantz. The salutatory
addresses were given by Richard

Abshire, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Abshire and Michael

LeGros, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
LeGros. The valedictory address
was given by Michelle Hantz,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Hantz.

Recipients of the American Leg-
ion Awards were Michelle Hantz
and Jesse Raffield.

The Outstanding Agriculture
Student Award was presented to
Chris Fountain.

The Lions Club Award for Citi-
zenship was presented to Michelle

‘antz.
The WOW American History

Award was presented to Michael
LeGros.

The Lake Charles Valley of
Freemasonry Patriotism Awards
were presented to Olite Nunez and

Jesse Raffield.
The VFW Awards for Effort

were presented to Michelle Hantz
and Chris Fountain.

Jostens Medals were given to
the following for categories listed:

Attitude - Michelle Hantz;
Cooperation - Jenny Toups:
Dependability - Michelle Hantz;

Leadership - Chasitie Mitchell;
Achievement - Michelle Hantz;

Best All-Around Girl - Michelle
Hantz; Best All-Around Boy -

Jesse Raffield.

Th Valedictorian and Saluta-
torian Awards, sponsored by
Devall Towing, Inc., were pre-
sented to Michelle Hantz, Richard
Abshire and Michael LeGros.

Michelle McInnis was
sented the Outstanding
Economics Student Award.

The Substance Abuse Peer
Leadership Award was presented

to Michelle Hantz.
Scholarships were presnted to

Jenny Toups, Michael LeGros,
Marvin Simon, Richard Abshire,
Michelle Hantz and Layne Kyle.

Diplomas were presented by
Mrs. Pam LaFleur, principal.

re-

lome

South Cameron

4-H clubs meet

The South Cameron High
School Jr. and Sr. 4-H Clubs held
their monthly meetings together

on May 7. The purpose of the meet-

ing was to elect officers for the
coming 4-H year.

Elected were: President - Tricia
Trahan; Vice-President - Nancy Jo
Clark; Secretary - Jennifer Savoie;
Reporter - Kristi Jo Dupuie; Trea-

surer - Patrick Hebert; and Par-
li ians - Michael Styron

478-7826

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29. 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day,-with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

and Laricia Boudreaux.
Also, a special executive com-

mittee was elected to carry out cer-

tain duties during the year. The
members are Danielle Shay, Joan-

ne Perry, and Shawn Bonsall.
On hand to present record book

awards for the 1991-92 year was

4-H agent Barrett Courville.
Other awards and recognitions
made were: Key Club Award - Ker-

ri McCain and Tricia Trahan, and
Crain Brothers Scholarship - Ker-

ri McCain.
Mr. Courville also introduced

Miss Shannon Suire, Cameron’s

new 4-H agent, to the group. The

group also said good-bye to Mr.

Courville, who is tranferring to

another parish.
Reporter, Kristi Jo Dupuie

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Willa, cte.
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HELPING YOU IS

WHAT WE DO BEST!!

at

e Life

e Health

Contact your Farm Bureau Agents Gary
Duhon, Wilson LeJeune and Tim Dupont for

all you insurance needs.

e Automotive

Compare our Rates and Services

Cameron Parish

Farm Bureau
Located off Hwy.. 27 - Creole
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INSURANCE
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THESE WERE some of the persons attending the recent care-givers group meeting held at the Cameron Seni Center. Per-
sons caring for elderly or disabled persons In the Parish are

lo neg attend the monthly meetings. For more Information call

McNeese registration
Late registration for the 1992

summer session at McNeese State
University will be held Tuesday
through Thursday, June 2-4,
8-11:45 a.m. and from 1-4:30 p.m.

and Monday, June 8, from

8

a.m. -

noon, according to MSU Registrar
Linda Finley.

Students must be admitted to
the university and must obtain a

trial schedule from their faculty
adviser prior to registration.

To register, students should

report to the Parra Ballroom in the
student union to have classes
entered in the registration termi-

nal. Students then pay fees at the
cashier’s office in Smith Hall.

Stud who receive
i

day, June 8, from 8 a.m. - noon.

Students may drop or ad clas-
ses using a drop/add form Wednes-

day, June 3, and Thursday, June
4, from 8-11:45 a.m. and 14 p.m.
and Monday, June 8, from 8 a.m. -

noon in the Parra Ballroom. Drop/
add forms are available from
faculty advisers.

Students who turn in drop slips
after Monday, June 8, will not be
eligible for a refund. Additional

charges for added classes must be

paid by noon June 8.
For more information on MSU&#39

late registration or the summer

session, contact the Registrars
Office at 475-5145.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 28, 1992

Asthma program is

taken by students
Cameron Parish School Nurse,

Nell Colli R.N., announced
that certificates of merit will be

aven to serra Parish stu-
nts for completing a study prog-

ram entitled, “Learn Asthma Con-
trol in Seven Days.”

Pre-school age students (*)
whose mothers belong to the sup-
port group and completed the

workbook for them will also

Tide charts

are available
Kevin A. Savoie, Assistant Area

Fisheries Agent, announced that
the local County Agent’s Office has
the tide prediction charts for Cal-
casieu River at Calcasieu Pass.

Anyone wishing a copy can con-

tact th office at (318) 775-5516, or
P.O. Box H, Cameron, La. 70631.

Tourism meet

Margaret M. Moore, resource

development specialist, LSU
Extension Service, wil make a

presentation on rural tourism and

hospitality training at a meeting
of the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission to be held at the
Police Jury building in Cameron

at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, May 28,
according to Langford Peavy, com-

mission chairman.
Meetings of the commission are

open to the public.

aid must present a schedule/
invoice at the financial aid office in

Smith Hall to pick up a voucher
and/or loan check.

A $5 late fee will be charged to

those who enroll in four hours or

more during late registration.
Students who have already

registered and paid their fees for
the summer session may drop or
add classes by telephone on Fr

day, May 29, and Wed., June 1,
rom 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

After dropping or adding clas-
ses by telephone, students must

pick up a new schedule/invoice in
the Parra Ballroom Tuesday -

Thursday, June 2-4, from 8-11:45
a.m .and from 1-4 p.m. and Mon-

Breaux takes

basic training
Marine Pvt. Glen E. Breaux,

son of Larry P. Breaux Sr., grand
Chenier, recently completed
recruit training.

The 1991 graduate of Sam

Houston High School, Lake Char-

les, joined the Marine Corps in

January, 1992.

Church plans
annual program
Macedonia Baptist Church of

Cameron will celebrate its fifth

year Mission Annual, Sunday,
May 31, at 3 p.m.

:

The Rev. Clifford Moore, associ-

ate minister of St. Peter’s Baptist
Church, Port Barre, will be the

guest speaker, according to the

pastor, Rev. Willie Smith.

Nunez family
reunion to be

in Maurice

The Nunez family reunion will
be held Sunday, June 14, at Maur-
ice, La., in the Woodmen of the

World Hall. Registration will

begin at 9.a.m. A donation of $1 per
person will be accepted at the door.
Family members are requested to
bring their own food and drinks.

For further information, con-

tact Marcus Campbell at

318-873-4223 or write to 501 Sell-

ers Rd., Duson, La, 70529.

Read the Classifieds

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

on bg te cea se G
1-800-256-READ 723)

CAMERON PILOT

n aes Sesc Sthe ithma mi up)
Group that has been onan
each school of the parish for

parents of si its who have
asthma.

Students who will receive their
certificates at their school’s
wards Day ceremonies are:

Cameron Elementary: Neal Fel-
ton, Sharika January and Amy
Racca.

Grand Lake High School: Kelli
Walker.

Grand Chenier Elementary:
Nichole S. Chauvin, Tiffany
Richard and Sarah Richard.

uth Cameron Elementary:
Brandi Duhon, Jody Duhon, Krys-

tal N. King Bethany Nunez, Jor-
dan Rutherford*, Michael Simien
and Sabrina Wolfe.

Savannah Miller, Jake
donDuhon, Lan

Estha:
rennan

Duhon and Zac!

Edward D. Jones &a Co.

Serving individual

investors since 1871.

Stocks

Mutual funds
Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds
CDs

Money-market funds
IRAs

:--and much more!

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087
1-800-737-7998

“a Edward
D. Jones &a Co.°
error Hew Yor Som ‘ns,

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Specials Good May 28 - June 7 -

a.
BA MORE FOOD BARGAIN HER

ae —

Quantity Rights

Reserved

AOE,
4 12 Oz. Pkg.

ARMOUR
BACON

SSI AI

Farmstead - 1%

&gt;.
MILK

y..°1.99 §
~

.
Fa Nwe, SV Saw ISWS AA

BEEF SPARE RIBS......

LYKES HOT DOGS...

Kraft

GREEN ONION DIP...

Kraft

FRENCH ONION DIP.

Country Crock

MARGARINE SPREAD...

EYE OF ROUND STEAK........

FRYER BREAST QUARTERS...

12 oz
° 1.99KRAFT VELVETTA CHEESE...

aT a AS aS

Boneless

RUMP ROAST.... ts °1.69 CANTALOUPES..

BOTTOM ROUND STEAK... in °1.89 PEACHES...

Tenderized
~

ROUND STEAK.
CARROTS...

in-Valley

Kleenex

French&#39;s

Campbell&#3

Hyde. Park

CURLY Q FRIES...

HYDE PARK BREAD...

BATHROOM TISSUE

Asst. Betty Crocker
HAMBURGER HELPER...

WORCHESTERSHIRE SAUCE

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 12 o: 2/*1.00

POST HONEY COMB...

POTATO CHIPS..

14.5 Oz $2.99

6 oz. BOF

wo:
5.89 —

‘ a aie

Pat Brown, Owner

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

aN

Campbell&#3
PORK & q

BEANS

775-7145Phone: 439-4051
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R. John Guilbeaux Owen Pickett

Cameron State announces

several new appointments
The board of directors of Came-

ron State Bank has announced the
addition of several new members

to key positions on the bank staff.
Roy M. Raftery, Jr. has been

named executive vice president.
H joins the bank with 26 years of

experience with First National
Bank of Lake Charles, where he
served as executive vice president.

He will assist with the overall
management of the bank.
Raftery received a Bachelor of

Science Degree in Business Admi-
nistration from McNeese U:

sity and is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin School of
Bank Administration. Raftery has
completed AIB courses and the

American Management Associa-
tion President’s Course.

Raftery resides in Lake Charles
and has two children, Karen and
Keith.

R.. John Guilbeaux has been
named senior vice president and
Sulphur branch manager. Mr.
Guilbeaux has 17 years of banking
experience with First National

Bank of Lake Charles, where he
served as vice president and Sul-

phur branch manager.
Guilbeaux graduated from St.

Louis High School and attended
McNeese University, majoring in

management. He completed the
Louisiana Banking School of

Supervisory Training Course and
the Loui Bankers A i

tion Cash Flow and Statement
Analysis courses.

Guilbeaux resides in Sulphur, is
married to Linda Charlene Guil-

beaux, and they have three
daughters: Amy, Alisha and

Stephanie.
Owen “Red” Pickett has been

named vice president and head of
the Agricultural Lending Divi-

sion. Mr. Pickett joins Cameron
State Bank with 8 years of bank-
ing experience with Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, where he
served as vice president and head

of Agricultural Lending, and an

additional 7 years of agric
lending experience with Jennings

Production Credit Association.
Pickett received a Bachelor of

Science Degree in Agriculture
from McNeese University and is a

graduate of the American Bank-
ers’ Association Graduate School
of Agri-Finance at Iowa State Uni-

versity and the Graduate School of
the South at LSU.

Pickett resides in Sulphur, is

married to Patricia Jewell Pickett
and they have one daughter, Katie
Ellen. He is currently serving as

Chairman of the Louisiana Bank-
ers Association&#39;s Agricultural

Committee.
Thomas Michael Rowe has been

named assistant vice president
and loan collection officer and

joins Cameron State Bank with 13

years of banking experience with
Caleasieu Marine National Bank

and First Nati 1 Bank of Lake
Charles, where he served as assis-

tant vice president.

Rowe received a Bachelor of Sci-
ence Degree in Business Manage-
ment at McNeese University and

is a graduate of the National Com-
ial Lending School of the Uni-

y
of

Oklahoma and the
raduate School of

Southem Methodist

Lake Charles,
Manon Rowe

n, James
arried

and they have
Michael

Peggy McGinnis joins Cameron

ank as administrative

is

one’ so

assistant secretary to Mr. Raftery.
Ms Sinnis has 18 years of

banking experience, the last 14
with Fir National Bank of Lake

Charles where she served as

Executive Secretary
McGinnis graduated from

LaGrange High School and h

completed several AIB course

McGinnis resides in Lake C

to Dean McGinnis
ve three sons: Tr A

Trevor and Tryon
Paula Ann Abshire joins Came-

ron State Bank as agricultural
loan secretary Pickett. Ms

of bank

experience and com

State Bank. from Calcasieu Mar-
ine National Bank, where

the agricultural loan secre

Abshire graduated from Wei

High school and has complete
Principals of Banking Cour

LSU. Abshire resides in We
eat

Brent Nunez presents awards

Awards presented for

United Way
The Cameron Council on Aging

has received a grant from the
United Way of Southwest Louisia-

na. Brent Nunez, Police Juror, has
served as the Campaign Chair-
man for the past year and has
agreed to continue to serve

throughout this year’s campaign.
Mr. Nunez received an award

for distinguished service and was

able to present awards for partici-
pation to the Cameron Council on

Aging, Cameron Community
Action Agency and Cameron Drug

Recertifying
for food set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is now recertifying
persons who are eligible for the

Food for Needy Families program.
Anyone who has received com-

modities should call or come by the
office on D Street in Cameron Par-

ish before May 31, to be included
in the July distribution.

Each family must provide proof
of gross income for the household.
A valid blue food stamp print-out
is acceptable. If you have any
questions, call 775-5145 asking for
June.

_

Anyone whois not currently cer-
tified

to

receive commodities is
invited to make an application at

the office of Cameron mmunity
Action Please bring proof

of income at tim application is
made.

assistance
Store, as well as Conoco and

Cameron Waterworks Grand
Lake Area. The awards were pre-
sented to agencies or companies
with -a high contribution rate

among employees.
The upcoming campaign year

kicks off in September.
Pictured above is Mr. Nunez

making presentations to Dinah
Nunez, Cameron Council on

Aging, Gail Wolfe, Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency and Jimmy
Colligan, Cameron Drug Store

Supper is set
The annual “Beef for Father&#39

Day” supper of the Cameron Par-
ish Cowbelles Association will be
held Wednesday, June 3, at 7 p.m.
at the Creole Fire Station.

The Association will furnish the
beef and iced tea andeach Cowbel-
le is asked to bring their favorite

covered dish and husband or date.
They are also asked to bring the

recipe of the dish to be included in
a cook

=

Mae Ann Hebert, chairman of
the event asked that those plan-
ning to attend please call her at
538-2255 after 5 p.m., or Earline

Baccigalopi at 775-5283.

Center, pool open

ae oa Chenier recreation
nt and swimming pool will be

oe Tuesday t day
m 2 to p.m. beginning May 26.
Admission to the Pool is $1.50.

Julie Boudreaux

Boudreaux gets
Xerox award

Julie Boudreaux, a junior at

Johnson Bayou High School, will
receive the 1992 Xerox Award in

the Humanities/Social Sciences,
presented by Xerox Corporation

Xerox Award winners are

selected on the basis of leadership
and community services and the
award is designed to recognize and

reward the academic acheive-
ments of outstanding students

and to emphasize the importance
of a broad educational background
in preparing students for future

careers.

The awards program recognizes
students at high schools in all 50
states.

Karalee LaBove

in Program
More than 1200 Louisiana stu-

dents tested for the Creative Scho-
lars Program this year. Students
who score at or above the 90th
national percentile qualify for rec-

ognition as creative scholars and
are invited to participate in a two
week summer program held at

Natchitoches.
z

Two hundred Louisiana stu-
dents have been selected for the

program based on their test
scores. Karalee LaBove is one of

those students. Karalee was clas-
sified as_a “Torrance Creative
Scholar.” This means her average

score was at the 98th or 99th
national percentile.

Karalee is a seventh grade stu-
dent at Hackberry High School.

MUSING ... By Bernice Denny

Lakeside--parish’s ghost town
Once upon a time (as all

stories once began) Lakeside
seemed destined to become a pros-
perous fair-sized town.

In the early 1890&#3 a century
ago, Dr. I E. Hall came from Letts,

to New Orleans for the Mar-
festivities. From there he

traveled to Mermentau on the new

railway line, the Southern Pacific.
At Mermentau he boarded the

Steamboat Olive and traveled
down into Cameron Parish looking
for land to buy. He found 3,000

acres of landin what is now known
as Lakeside

Dr. Hall purchased the proper-
ty, moved his family in and made a

trip to Florida to buy orange trees.

Later, the carload of trees was

planted. The grove was about to

produce when the unprecedented
freeze. of 1895 killed them.

Undaunted, the good doctor
brought in another carload of trees

Boat bay to

be closed at

Sabine Refuge
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
announced that the boat bay of the

Grand. Bayou structure will
osed beginning Tuesday, May.

26, to meet the needs of the draw-
down management ph of the

Cameron-Creole Management
Plan

The decision was reached after

management options

Tporation and the
he Cameron Gravity

chedule has bee
2 meet m

developed
nagement goals with-

of public access for

f g and shrimpjng. The boat
ba at Grand Bayou will be closed
on weekdays and open on

weekends. All the flap gates at

Grand Bayou will be kept open
During the periods of May 30 to

June 3 and June11 toJune16, one

deep gate at Lambert Bayou will

open contino The other
three gates Lambert Bayo will

be open only on outgoing tides
These two time periods are dur-

ing the strongest tidal events of
the month when the brown shrimp
are most y to move out of the
marshes

Monitoring of shrimp, tides,
plants, and salinities will be con.

ducted as frequently as possible to

be sure that the management is

effective. Changes in the program
will be made as conditions dictate.

On June 16, the program will be
re-evaluated to determine what
managament actions will be taken

for the next 30 days. The draw-
down phase will-end on July 15

4 Lady Tarps
named t All-

Dist. team
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons have placed four players on

the All District Softball Team
announced last week. The team

was picked by the district coaches.
The Lady Tarpons Shelly

Broussard was chosen a a pitch-
er. She batted .371 and is ajunior.

Another junior chosen from the

Tarpons team is outfielder Shan-
tel Authement, who batted -5150n
the year. The third junior selected
was Joanna Perry, who was cho-

sen as a utility player. Joanna bat-
ted .419 on the year.

The other player selected from
the Tarpons was Brandi Sturlese,
an outfielder who is a sophomore
and batted .395 on the year.

ie St. Louis Saints, who won
the district title, had the outstand-

ing player in the district in pitcher
Rachel Reagan who hit an even

500.

The St. Louis coach, Julie Man-
cuso, was chosen Coach of the
Year.

The Saints placed six players on

the all district team.

Stephanie Clement of the Tar-
pons received honorable mention
honors on the all district team.

Reunion set at

G. Chenier Park

There will be a Boudreaux and
Theriot reunion Sunday, June 7,

at the Grand Chenier Park. Every-
one is asked to bring a covered
ish, lawn chairs and drinks.

There will also be a $2 cover
charge for each adult.

Live music will be provided.

from Florida. They, too, were

destroyed by a killing freeze the
very next year.

His next venture was in cattle
raising. Sickness spread like wild-
fire through the herd. Relying on

his medical knowledge and skill,
Dr. Hall dissected one of the cows

in order to identify the illness. It
proved to be charbon (anthrax). He

contracted the disease himself and

nearly died. Dr. Remage of Jen-

nings was called to Lakeside to

treat him.

Dr. Hall was a graduate of Rush
Medical College in Chicago.

After he had settled at Lake-
side, he induced twenty families
from the North to move there also

He organized and became presi-
dent of the Lakeside Irrigation
Company. O its 6,500 acres, the

company built irrigation canals
and installed a pumping system,
the first in the area.

Dr. Hall had a small hospital on

his property and he managed to

get a telephone line put up
between Lakeside and Mermen-

tau. It is said that on many occa-

sions the line was cut by individu-
als who resented his prosperity.

Lakeside soon boasted a two-

story hotel, a one-room school and

a couple of stores.
The post office at Shell Beach,

which served Lakeside, was man-

aged by Duchamps, formerly of
New Orleans. Jules deLaunay car-
ried the mail there from Lake

Charles.
Bridle paths were laid out at

Lakeside. A country club in the
planning stage failed to

materialize.
r. Hall must have felt disap-

pointment when his ventures fail-
ed. In 1902, he moved to Jennings
where he practiced medicine. He
died in 1939.

k i

Kram honored in B. R.
Shown above attending a ban-

quet honoring the the Older Work-
ers of the Year ofall of the parishes
in Baton Rouge was Mrs. Annie

Kram, Cameron parish’s honoree,
and Cameron Parish Police Juror
Ray Conner, a member of the
Silver Haired Legislature.

The parish Older Worker prog-
ram is sponsored by the Cameron
Council on Aging and the Gover-

nor&#3 Office of Elderly Affairs.

At the banquet, Mrs. Kram was

presented with a plaque by Lt.
Gov. Melina Schwagman. “Mrs.
Kram was accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Conner, and Dinah
Nunez, Council on Aging director.

rs. Kram is the cook for the
elderly nutrition program funded

by the Council on Aging and pro-
vided by South Cameron Memor-

ial Hospital.

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones
in’ memory and donors,
respectively:

You Can Draw Animals, Billy
Joe Storm by G. C and Brenda
Quinn

Diz, Jody McCall by Grand
Lake High School Faculty and
Staff.

Football&#39; Daring Defensive
Backs, Jody McCall by TuTu, Zoe,
Mike and Nick Savoie.

Today’s Children, Beulah
Richard by Bobby, Glenda, Mike

and David Montie.
Visible Poor, Corrine Canik by

Bobby, Glenda, Mike and David
Montie.

Baseball&#39; Finest Pitchers, Jody
McCall by Bobby, Glenda, Mike

and David Montie

Exposing Myself, Geraldo Riv-
era, Hugh Baker by Jerome and
Myra Rutherford, Tony and Eldie

heramie.
Quilting, Corrine Canik by

Danny, Charlene and Michael
Boudreaux.

Cross-Stitch a Beautiful Christ-
mas, Lydia Zitterick by Danny,
Charlene and Michael Boudreaux.

Football’s Punishing Pass
Rushers, Jody McCall by Braxton
and Norma Jeanne Blake.

_

Bes Loved Stories Told At The
National Storytelling Festival,
Corrine Canik by Braxton and

Norma Jeanne Blake.
Eat and Stay Slim, Beulah

Richard by Braxton and Norma
Jeanne Blake.

Beyond Beef, Corrine Canik by
Cameron Parish Cowbells.

:

Summer reading program
The Cameron Parish Library

will take part in the statewide
1992 Summer Reading Program,
“Grins and Giggles - At The
Library.” The Summer Reading
Program is sponsored by the
Cameron Parish Library and the

State Library of Louisiana.

Books and stories of humor will
be featured at the Parish Library
from June 3 to July 22. Children
ages 3 years to 10 years may regis-
ter for the Summer Reading Prog-
ram at the Parish Library. For
more information call 775-5421.

Hawaiian Facts & Figure
One of the most popular family

vacation places in the world is Ha-
waii. Here are some facts about these

lovely islands that may surprise and
delight your whole family.

Though the Hawaiian islands are

3,000 miles from the U.S. main-

land, they are only 2,000 miles from
the nearest continent

The largest island of the Hawai-
ian group is Hawaii, called the Big
Island and the island on which that
flavorful favorite of tourists and

others, the Macadamia nut, is grown

commercially.
=.

Babe Ruth once planted a tree in

front of the Hilo Hawaiian Hotel.
se

The first American ship to visit
Hawaii was the Columbia, in 1789.

The state flower of Hawaii? The
Hibiscus.

The beautiful flowing Hawaiian
dress that reaches the ground is
called a Muumuu.

About 2,000 people still speak
the Hawaiian language. For a free
brochu about traveling to these
fascina’ is! see a travelagent

or call: (800) 2-HAWAIL, toll-free.
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911 system will be

voted on by citizens
(Fifth in a Series)

In April of this year the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury created a

special Communications district
to explore the possibilities of
establishing an Emergency 911
system. Parish emergency opera-
tions director Hayes Picou has
stated that a parish wide inte-

grated 911 system could supple-
ment the other emergency plan-
ning system already in use.

he key to making a fully
Enhanced 911 system work prop-

erly is a well developed and accu-
rate Data Base. The system oper-
ates as follows: a caller needing

emergency assistance dials 911,
the call is routed to a telephone
company central office which rec-

ognizes the telephone number of
the caller and determines from
which emergency service zone the

call is coming.
Based on th data in the compu-

ter the emergency service zone is
matched to the appropriate Public

This means that before an
emergency can even be. fully

reported, the name and address of
a person in need of assistance is

available and help will be on the
way in a matter of seconds.

The cost of the proposed system
will be financed through a month-

ly fee on residential telephone
bills. The 911 system could take 15
months to 2 years to implement

and must first garner voter
approval.

When an emergency situation
arises itis very comforting to know

that by dialing 911 you can receive
police, fire, or ambulance services

to meet the needs of any
emergency.

Safety Answering Point (PSAP),
where it is answered. At the same

time, the phone number that the
call is coming from appears on the

telecommunicator’s computer
screen along with the name and
address.

Sr. Olympic
games set

The Cameron Parish Senior
Olympic Games will be held
Saturday, May 28, at the Cameron
Recreation Complex. The games

are sponsored by the Cameron
Council on Aging. Registration

will begin at 8 a.m. and opening
ceremonies will be at 9 a.m.

Any person age 55 and over is
invited to participate in the follow-

ing games: basketball free throw,
walk-a-thon, frisbee throw, foot-

ball throw, softball throw, shuffle
board, billiards, washer pitch,
horseshoes, and bait casting.

Bait casting entrants must

bring their own rod and reel.
Participants and volunteers

will be served lunch by the Olymp-
ic Planning Committee. The lunch
is courtesy of various sponsors
from the area.

The Advantage 50 Senior exer-
cise group will perform at p.m. in
the gym. Games will resume as

necessary following the entertain-
ment, with a closing ceremony for

the presentation of awards.
The Cameron Jaycees have vol-

unteered to assist with the games
again this year. The Council
wishes to extend thanks to every-

one who has contributed for the
meal, and to the volunteers.

REPRESENTATIVES FROM 12 Louisiana coastal parishes, police jurors, Civil Defense lead-
ers and U. S. Weather Bureau officials are shown at a hurricane preparedness meet

Cameron.

Cameron bookmobile

summer schedule
The Cameron Parish Library

has announced the Bookmobile
schedule for June through August,

92.
The schedule is as follows:

Grand Lake and Creole - Tues-

days, June 9 & 23; July 7 & 21;
August 4 &a 18.

Bonnie Drounette

Mrs. Howerd Cox
Jim Young .

Mc Broussard

Lena’s Kitchen
Chesson Store

.

Thomas Duhon .....11:

Bessie Boudreaux 12:

Uland Guidry
Dr. Sanders

...

So Cam Hospital

Grand Lake - Tuesdays, June 2,
16 &amp; July 14 & 28; August11 &
25.

GRADUATION SPECIALS
CHECK OUT OUR LARGE SELECTION OF

LOW MILEAGE, FUEL EFFICIENT CARS

- WITH LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

*°90 FORD F150 S/C
Air Condition, Overdrive

Transmission, one owner

Pri

trade,

permitting. Plus TTaL.

OTHER CARS AND TRUCKS

‘89 CHEV. S/C
Silverado,
Automatic

715909

MONTH!!

CY
LAL LALALALA

ONLY

PER

$7962.87, with $1,128 cash or

11.98% APR, 60 months, credit

DIMI!!!
‘90 FORD PROBE

Low mileage, a/c,
Automatic

°91 FORD F150 PICKUP

Air Condition, Overdrive,

‘91 FORD ESCORT

S/W, Air Condition,
&quo OLDS CUTLASS
4 Door, Air Condition,

Tony. Trahan

A winning
Combination”

412 E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

1-800-738-2922

Transmission, Low Mileage Automatic Automatic

Come Do

Business m=
Where -

Business Is

Being Done!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

7), CADIANA

I
L. J. Harrington

Gan)
« KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

Betty LeBlanc
..

Cameron State Ban!
ii

it.
rt 0:05

Marion Marcantel 10:45
Ada Aguillard 1:10
Ella Fontenot

Wilford Ogea .

Big Lake Church
Harold Savoie

.

Hackberry - Wednesdays, June
3 &amp July 1,15 &a 29; August 12
& 26.
Water Works ...

ing held in

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Jobless rate

about same
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish was 7.2 percent
during April, down slightly from
7.3 percent in March, according to
the La. Dept. of Employment.

The Cameron jobless rate was

slightly under the 7.9 percent rate
for Louisiana and was identical to
the national rate.

Cameron&#39 jobless rate was the
fifth lowest in Louisi: 1

in the past the parish has usually
been in second spot in the state
totals.

The state report showed 300
persons out of work in the parish
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Birth is told

JAVEN OLAN LITTLE
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Little (nee

Vicki Veronie) of Grand Chenier
announce th birth of a son, Javen

Olan, May 9, at Humana Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed

8

Ibs.
3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lenard (Red) Little, Jr. of Grand
Chenier and Mr. and Mrs. Olan
Veronie of Basile.

great-grandmother is Mrs.

Agnes Marcantel of Basile.
‘The couple’s other child is Kyle.

Sr. Citizen Day
The Senior Citizens of Cameron

Parish are invited to attend Came-
ron Parish Senior Citizens Day on

Thursday, May 28. The celebra-
tion will begin at 9:30 a.m. at the

‘eole Fire Station.
The activities will include

entertainment, door prizes, noon

meal, andinformation from Came-
ron Parish service providers. The
event concludes at 3:30.

The day is held annually to
show appreciation for the senior
citizens of Cameron Parish, in con-

junction with Older Americans.
‘Month.

All seniors are asked to come.

Transportation can be*arranged
b calling the offices at 775-5668.

out of a workforce of 4,275. The
number of persons out of work was
the same as in March but the total

workforce increased thereby
decreasing the percentage.

Marie Poole
School

.... 10:00 -

Dom Trailer Park 10:30
Nelda Eldemire 255 -

Post Office
.....

1:15 -

Ernest Fontenot 1:40 -

Brown’s Grocery 2:00 -

Baptist Church ....12:30 -

Johnson Bayou - Thursdays,
June 11 & 25; July 9 &a 23; August

0.
Tony Trahan
Roland Jinks

.

Robert Billiot -9:

Jimmy Leger .
0:35 - 11:00

Rodney Guilbeaux 11:20 - 11:40
TET.

cas
12:00 - 12:15

Grand Chenier - Thursdays,
June 4 & 18; July 2, 16 & 30;
August 13 &amp;&

Donald Richard

Refuge ......

American _Legio
Lynn McCall.

.. 2

Fire Station 11:05
Danny Boudreaux 11:30
Leonard Little ......12:10

Oak Grove
True Value

Floyd Baccigalop:

Goodrich is

co-director

Stuart Goodrich, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tommie Goodrich of Hack-
berry, was recently selected as co-

director of competition for the
National Intercollegiate Flying
Association’s Safety and Flight
Evaluation Conference.

This was hosted by Northeast
Louisiana University in Monroe

April 28 - May 2. More than 30
schools attended the competition.

NLU

_

has hosted the national
competition four times in the last

12 years and has been represented
by their flight team, the “Flying

Tomahawks.” During the 1992

flight competition Goodrich was

selected as “Outstanding Team
Member.”

Goodrich was also named to the
Honor Roll for the 1992 Spring
semester at Northeastern.

H is a senior majoring in Air-

way Science.

The only one who can suc-

cessfully play both ends

against the middle is an ac-

cordionist.
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Grand Chenier &a Cameron
Classes Announced At

A Later Date.

Swimming YW

were LESSONS

Will Be Taught At The

CREOLE POOL
Beginning Mon., June 1 - Morning Or Evening Classes

CALL:
542-4348 Or 542-4387
CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

mation.
. -

Crime Stoppers

PAYS CASH.

.

.

775-STOP (7867)

leads to the arrest and conviction of any person or

persons involvedin criminal activity. If you have infor-

Highway 27/82 Cameron

(Cameron Construction Office Bldg.)
P. O. Box 250, Cameron, La. 70631

S

assigned to you.

CALL CRIME STOPPERS

-

775-7867

You will not have to give your name, a code number will be

Jerry G. Jones and Glenn W.

Alexander announce the conti-
nuation of the practice of law

under the firm name of...

JONES &a ALEXANDER

A Professional Law Corporation

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

Phone: 775-8121

Fax: 775-8125
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LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

mth Camero Bari Sher Depar

meron Parish Jail. Price,

must be filed in the Bool x

of the Cameron Parish ‘Sh D
ar

ment prior to 10:00 a.

Rights are reserved to reject an and ali
bi and to waive all t

Ao cecc parties ca sheet bid

specifications by contact:

keeper&# Office at 315-
the hours of oo a

ames

RUN: May 14,

The Cameron Cou:

citing bids for th

991-92 audit. Persons

.

NOTICE

2s of

and RS.
e Louisiana “Depa o

Wildlife and Fi. y annou

rery cre nap-that the commercial

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construction

ofth followiproje will be received by
sh ee, Dis-

trict #11, Cameron Parish, a

GI 6:00 pea 2 dane 1902 at
Or Fie:

en&# Center in G: id Lake, juisiana.

Project Number: 1992-
Elevated Storage Tank Maintenance

The rules and regulatins for the State

Licensi Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued laterYana hours prio to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanie by a cer.

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shail be made payable
to the Cameron parish Waterworks Dis-

trict # 11.
Full information and proposal forms

are availa at the office of Lonnie G.

Bee ApsccinIne, Post Office
Box er, Louisiana70043-0 a1ays ‘25 Plans caspecification ma: spected
deposit of $50.00 per set. Hida mube

submitted on proposal forms provided by
the engineer. Official action will be taken
at the regular scheduled Cameron Par-
ish Waterworks District #11 meeting.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#11
/sfHarold Savoie

RUN: May 14, 21 and 28 (M 19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board is

advertising for vehicle parts for buses
and other vehicles, enaye be received
at the Cameron Parish School eineOffice on or before the hou of 10:00 a.

on ecnesst June 3, 1992.
specification may be

ym the Cameron Parish
School Board at the following address:
Cameron Parish School Board, Trans-

portation Department, P.O. Bo W,
70631, Roger Richard *

The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit‘/ Thomas McCall,

superintende
Cameron Parish Sch Board

RUN: May 14, 21, 28 (Ma-21

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic
Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high alcoholic pc eat at retail at the
following ad

Herk’s, Bree ‘Stree Holly Beach,
Cameron, Parish,

Chri Robicheau Owner

Petition of Opposition should be made
i

ee with L.R.S. Title
3.

TUN: May 21 & 2 (M31)

NOTI EO)
SPECIAL ELECTI

rsuant to th provisions of a resolu-

tioadopt by the Board of Commis-

of Recreation District No. Six,Canwron- Louisiana’ the govern:

ing authority of th District, on January
22, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a Sed election will held in
Recreation District No. Six, Camero

arish, Louisiana, on Seeed July 1
1992, an that at said election there will

Cre an entitled to vote

sai r the Constitu-
tion and laws of th ‘Sta of Louisiana
and the Constitution and laws of the

ister States, the following Proposition,

JE IN SAID Di
TRICT, FOR A PERI OF TEN (0)

iG WITH THE
YEAR 1998, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
OPERA! iG AND MAINTAINING
SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECREATION

‘ACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

2 places

set

forth below,se :

District

Sean
eti eit yen

ssa erac (6:00eee (8400 p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(RS, 18:541):

ELECTIO DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT ONE

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-
SON BAYT, LOUISIANA.

~ ELECTI DISTRICT ONE PRE-
TwoSPOL PLACE - ane eoieeISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

ING, CAMERON, LOUISIA
‘LECTION DISTRICT FIVE PRE-E

CIN ONE
LING PLACE- V F W HALL,CAME LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisian:

vis Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, an other

constitutional and statuto authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

Sppsinted to hold th eal election, aad
such substitutes therefor as are selecte

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to
the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-
tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, th governing authority of
said DistriNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in

R.
18:

amended, are hereby designate
as

commissioners-in- to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of ele

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-
all be appointed by the Cameron

erk of Court, in accordance with

1286, as amended. In the event

commissioners shall be those comm:

sioners and alternate commissione:

ected forthe election gaya eaeaccordance with 8:25
amended.

NOTICE IS_HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Recreation District No. Six, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governing author-

ity of said District, will meet
at its regu-lar meeti place, the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Six Recreation Center, Came-
ron, Tavisi

on Wednesday the 22nd
day of July, 1992, at 6:00 P_M., and will
then and the in open and publi ses-

sion, proceed

to

examine and canvass the
returns as certifi by the Clark of Cours

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the result of the said i

election
All registered voters of Recreation Dis-

trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said special elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED o this,

the 22nd day of January, 1992
APPROVE:

‘s) TIMOTHY DUPONT, CHAIRMAN

ATT ATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

ARBARA LOU LE! ‘BLANC, SE!fo May 21, 28, June 4, 11,18, 25 Si
16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
rsuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of the Cameron Parish Commu-
nications District, State of Louisiana,

(the “District”), governing authority of
said District, on May 4, 1992, notice is
hereby given that a speci electio will

be hel in the District on Saturday, July
18, 1992, and that at the said electi
ther will be submitted to all registered
voters of the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under
the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and

Laws of the United States, th following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
“Shall Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District (the “District”) be author-

iz to levy an emergency telephone ser-

charge not to exceed five percent(5 of the tariff rate for locel telephone
service supplied within the District, for

the purpose of establishing, maintaining
and operating the enhanced 911

emergency teleph system. Service
charge to be levie from such effecitve
dateas

may be catabli by the Came-
ron Parish Communications district,
provided that if the proceeds generated

by said service char exceed th amount

necessary to fund the Distri ser-
Vice charge shall be suspr shall b
reduced to an amount adequate to fund

the District, all as provided by Chapter
31 Title 33, of Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1 as amended (R.S-
33: no --33:91 06)?

t the said special election will behel neti following polling places,
whic are all of the regular voting pre-

cincts in the District, and the election
official appoin to serve at the follow-
ing place in the District of 1950 (L.R.S.
18; 286) ‘sh be and are hereby
appointed to serve a the election of-
cals f thi special elect

H
ELECTION DISTRI 1 PRECINCT

Guana PLACE - JOHNSON BeCENTER, JOHN.So SOu
ELE

POLLING eee CAMERON aISH POLICE tY ANNEX BUILD.
ING, CAMER

1

LOUISIANA.
ELECTIO DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

opRECREA CON

L

MACKBINTER, :

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5‘ne Potneee CEN-

LOUISIAN:GI [AL
ELECTION pistRi 3 PRECINCT

POLLING pees RECREATION

ine NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-
,

GI LOUISIANA.‘LAKELEC DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE.
NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-
NIER, LOUI

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRAN CHENIER,

‘
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

LOUISIAN:
‘CTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

,

ae LING PLACE - FIRE aaCREOLE, MURIA,CREO LOUISIANA,

4

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
*

poutine Soo =

‘OMMUNITY CENTER, ROND
LOUIS! IANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLA‘
ING, LOWERY, LOUISI panes

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-
MUNITY CENTER CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

LING PLACE - x F W HALL,
ae LOUISIAN;

The poll willbe op at en o&#3ae and will b cl

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi.
tutes therefor as may be sel and

designated in compliance with the Loui-
siana Electi Code, will make due

returns thereof to the District anNOTICE IS HERE PURT

GIV that said Board of Gonna
governing authority of the Districtwil miset ‘at lea togalar inoeting class

the Police Jury Meeting m, Cameron
Parish vole Jury Annex Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992,
at 10:00 o&#3 AM. and will thea and
there in open and public session examine
and count the vol examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the majority
of the votes of the qualified electors of the

District voting in the said election. All
registered voters in the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and assessed valuations shall not be
voted

The foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
Hicks.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

egeae‘An t resolution was declared
adopted o this 4th day of May po

o G.
VIC! RESID CAMER:

a
PAR COM CATIA DIs

i EARNESTINE T. HORN, SE
pon pia 21,28,Jun 4,11, 18, 25, July

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regu session on
Monday, April 4, 1992 at 6 at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana
Members prese were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr.

J.

P. Constance, Mr. DaveGrimth ana M Nick Garb Members
absent were: J. B.
atending the meeting ho O Re ssell
Badon, Police Juror and Mr. Lonnie Har-
per, Civil Engineer.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Griffith, and carried that the

readi of the minutes be approved as

rea
‘was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

y Mr. Constance and carried that due tote Field Employees being on 24 Hour
Call, Gary Badon and Mark Young are

authorized, empowered and
directed to use the company vehicle full
time for company business only.

na request from the Hackbe
Waterworks, the main water meter

needs to be calibr Total cost would
be $3000.00 and Hackberry Waterworks

would pay ha (1/ the cost, which
would be $15

It was moved abMr Garber, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried that this

rd agrees to pay half (1/2) the cost to
have the main water meter calibrated

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

b Mr. Constance and carried that the
ecretary is hereby authorized, empow-tro aod divcead erie ae B

Erbelding a letter thanking him for his
service to this board

There being no further business to
dicuss, on a motion by Mr. Griffith. sec.
onded by Mr. Constance and carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 8 p.m.

APPROVED:

Ox, BADON, CHAIRMAN

‘J J.P. SO ELAN SEC
RUN: May 28 (Ma-

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues.
day, April 21, 1992, at 6 P.m. at the
Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

mbers present: Mr Shirley Ches
son, Mr. Alex Beard Jr., Mr. Reter YouMr. A. J. Ewing an Mrs. Donn
Verzwyvelt.

Members absent: None
The meeting was called to order bychairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson ands)

called for the reading of the minutes
na motion by Mr. Alex Beard Jr., sec-

onded by Mr. A. J, Ewing and carried
that the minutes be acce

.
A.

J. Ewing and carriednets following lifeguar be hired for
e summer of 1992: Joey Babineaux,

Cin You n Bellard, Jami Fow-
ler, and Mara: aigle. Pool will o}
on’May 30, 1992.” a

‘O a motion e Mr. Peter Young sec-
onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. andcarried

with the time change that the
monthly meetings time be changed to 7

p.m.
in a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyvelt seconded by MeA. Ewing and
carried that the bills for the month

ending 3/31/92 be paid.
next scheduled meeting

of

the

Recrea District Board will beM 19,

sond b Beto Alex Beard Jr.,
secon ir. Peter Youn and carri
that the meeting be adjo =

APPROVE
Ja] SHIRLEY CHESSON,

CHATRPERSO

area PARISH REC. #5

‘si PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.-TREAS,
RUN: May 28 (M.34)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

Ton Distr Attorn Mr. Lonnie Harper
and Mr.

The imewacalled t@ order by
Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called fo the reading of the minutes.
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the minutes be accepted as read.

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie called
fora speci mectingon April16, 1992 for
election result certificatiIt was moved b Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Rich Pool and carried
to authorize Mr. Lonnie Harper to adver-
tise for repainting of the two elevated

storage tanks. rper will get sever-

Is for the painting,

‘Mr. GlennAlexande and Mr. J. B.
Jones discussed the Big Diamond Law
Suit with the Water Board.

1twas mov b Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Lori Nunez and carried
that the bill be paid.

Ie was mov by M Richard Poole sec.

onded b Lyn: and carried
that the meet b declare

ed adjour
Jef HARO TSAV

oeON PARISHWATERW DIST, #11
A :

‘si PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.
RUN: May 28 (Ma-35)

NOTICE
Re; Public Notification for Community

Water Supply Acute MCL Violation.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 Water Suppl is currently in
violation of the maximum contaminant

level of coliform bacteria as set forth in
the State and Federal Water Regula
tions. Action is being taken to eliminate

the contamination.
The United States Environmental

Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) sets drink-
ing water standards and has determined
that the presence of coliform could be a
health concern. Coliforms are generall
not harmful themselves, but their pre-
sence in drinking water can be associated
with sewage or animal wastes. T pre-
sence of these bacteria in drinking water

is generally a result of aproblem with
water treatment or th epipes which dis-
tribute the waer, and indicates that the

symptoms may diarrhea,
cramps, nausea, and possibly jaundice.

sociated headaches and fatigue.
‘se symptoms, however, are not just

associated with disease-causing orgaisms in drinking water, but also ma
cauised by a nurtber of factors other thi
drinking water. EPA has set an enforce-
able drinking water standard for coli-
forms to reduce the risk of these adverse
health effects. Under the standard, all

inking Water samples must be free of
these bacteria. Drinking water which
meets this standard is associated with

little or none of this risk and should be
considered safe.

e Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
submits water samples

n taken by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Heal and Hosp For the
month of April, two (2) wa

tribution system, increased the level o
chlorination and submitted new samples

to the Louisiana Department of Health
and Hospitals.

of May 14, 1992 the Louisiana
Department of Health and Hospitals has

determined that the Cameron Parish
Waterworks District No. 2 has corrected

the problem and is now in complaince
with Standards.

For Me informat call 762-3935.
RUN: 8 (Ma-’

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

ple application for a Coastal Use Per-
in accordance with the rules and reg.lations of the Louisia Coastsources Progam and R.S.

49,

213.1,
the State and Local Coastal Resca
Managem Act of 1978, as amenLe Application #92050)

Name of Applicant: Cameron Paris
Gravity Drainage District #3, P.O. Box

366, Cameron, La ne
Locatio of Work: Cameron, Sect19, 30, 29, Township.14 South, RangeWest and Section 24; Township 14 Sea

Range 10 West.
Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing levees, to prevent salt water
intrusion due ‘to levee deterioration.

Approxim 5620 cubic yards will be
sed to rebuild the levees, the totalIen of levee is 15,760&q wad approxi.

mately 13% of total length will need
maintenance.
The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

proba impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with th state policies out.lin

in RS 49.2198, The decision will
reflect in the natio

concern Tan both
Protection and utilization of important
resources. T decisio must be consis-

tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-ishes and must represent an appropriate

balancin of social, environmental and
economic factors. All factors which maybe relevant to the proposal will be consid-

cred; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat.
terns, historical sites, economics, pub
and private benefits coastal water
dependency, eae on natural

pa with the natural and

cultur iedig eae ee long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proj
ty will not viol applicab
ai quality, laws, and regu!
t

required before a permit isa
Any person may est, in writi

,within the co peri specified 1
thi notice, 8 public hearing be held
to consider t ‘applicat Req for

Fab benria shall state, with

farit th reaso for holding © publi
roposed w. ry be

at the Came PariPolic
Jury Annex Building, Comstal Mi
ment ny Se P.O,

Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should

i wii 25 days from date of

shi “public
t pana

te.
a

arian nie‘li Ju t Divi

sioPaOit
Box:

Box 3 Caner, Loui.

Jef eee T. Horn,

CAMERON: PARI POLICE JURY
RUN: May 28 (Ma-37)

Advertise in the Pilot
Call 1-800-256-7323

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron a Di

ae No. Nine met in regular i

Wednesday, April 22,1992 at ne Grand John
Chenier Fire Station in the Village of Hackber

,
La.; Shirley

¥Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:: ee Box 249,
©Cameron pe Ronald W. &q

P. the following members re- ner, P.O.
Box

idney, Sav Wende I’Ruthe
John et Conner

Siior Melvin Theriot,
and Curtis Nunez.”

by M:

reta is her authorized, empowered
an

one 1020 Xer Copier.
It was moved by Mr Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried that the
Secretar is hereby authorized, empow-in directed to advertise for bart.

time summer workers.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

le Homes, Inc., Lake

Charl La; University Ford, Baton
uge, La; Jefferso Davis ElectricGaad Cameron La.; Cameron Par-

ish Pilot, DeQuincy, La.; La. Dept. of
Revenue and Taxation, Baton Rouge,

La.; Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s aeCrowl La; Say, Coffee Com:
pany, Baton Rou La; Cintas, Lake
Charles, La; Jack Bertrand, Crecle,

La.; Phillip 66 Company, Bartlesville,
Ok. Miller Brothers Mobil Station,

Lake
ieiana Deiti ‘Sup

Baton Rouge, neral

,
Grand Chenier, La.;

Ralph&# Electric, preci L Loston’s
Inc. Creol ries, Inc.

There being no further busi

upo motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourned.

ROVED:
/s/ MELVIN. THER PPRES.

WATERWORKS DIST. NO.
ATTEST:

‘s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SERUN: May 28 (Ma-39)

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn

to

appear
and answer in Open Caurt at th court:
house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#3 A.M. on June 22, 1992.

Staff S. Richard, Rt Box 265A,
Cameron, La.; Peggy D. Boudreaux, HC
69, Box 2 y Came La.; Kelly D.
Precht Bell City, La.;

Albert J ‘Abb P ° Bo &541,C: n,

St., Hackberry,

La.;

Donald Billiot, HC

2. Box 320A, Canie La.; Tamar:

rnon J. Eas Sr., PO. Box
rry, La.; Mrs. Daniel J.

Poole, Jr., Rt. 2Box 375 Lake Charles,
La.; Adley L. Bo!

enier, La.; Beth A. Baley,
Box 36, Hackberry, La.; Michelle

L.

orth, P.O. Box 36 Hackberry,
avid R. We Be Cha Vieb MRH Box Hackberry, La.;

Annette T. Tasl R ‘ Box Ioc Lake
Charles, La.

Evelyn L. Kebodea Rt. Box 76G,

45, Cameron, Gar L. Tania
Everette Vincent Drive, Hackberry, La.;
Geralyn B. M ers, Rt. Box 179, Lak.
Arthur, La. Kyl Sellers, 990 Main St.,
Hack Danny E. Kingham, Rt.ry,

1

Box 829, ‘B “Cit La. Michael J. =Fleur, 945 Main St. Hac kberry,
Kenneth W. Trahan, HC 69, Bo oc

Box 222, Cameron, La.;
McKinley W. Guid Rt. 2 Box 324A,

Lake Charle: Rodney L. Kittner,
P.O. Box 264, feckb o Theresa S,

Bus Rt. 1 Box 263, Camero La.; Nel-
icCain, Rt. Box 355CC, LakeChav (ral Waren ic Nun Rt. 2 Box

ra

Hackberry, La.; Charlotte
ea Pe Sea Cr., MRH Box 8C, Hack-

Sue H. Silver, 1421 Loreeta “Hac La; iTo B- LaBove,
Cameron ey, L.Duh1 R 2

2 Box 375 Lake Charles,
La.; Brenda M. Cormier, Rt.1 Box 164A,Guey La.; AdaM. Kershaw, P.O. Box
3, Hackberry, La.; Nelson

n
Guillor Jr.,Rt. Boe oe ‘Creol La; jee Badon

HC 69 Box 305, Camero La.; Ra jayT. Paruszewski 51 Bice H 6
mas oes

M. Lea-

James C. Newt Rt. 2
Charles, La.; Jar L. Feele one
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Bo
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CAMERON PPA &q JURY

The CamerPariPolic Jury met
r seasion on Mond:

xy Conner, Mr. Geojoeuf, Mr. Gev Hicks, Mr. Allen
Nunez, Mr, Russell Badon and Mr.
Douaine Conner.

It was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec.
culged by Met Lalie

aes citiny tret
the reading of the minutes of the previ-

ous meeti be dispense with and
ai *it wa moved by Mr. Ray Concer, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the following items may be added to the

nda:w Jeanelle Greenhow - “National
rary Week&qn

aeons Don Menard - Afri-
canized Othe Permits: g Patrick W.
Hebert.

Appointments: e. Waterworks

Di No. 2- Lynn Trahan

-

Term Expired
+ (Rick Erickson).

Staff Report: a. Executive Session.
*

30. Hackberry Boat Launch Repairs.

on following resolution was offered
r. Hicks, seconded by Mr LeBoeufaa declar du ly ado)

SO)OLUTIO
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

EREAS, the Honorable C. A. Riggs
departed this life on march 26, 1992; and

CaNHER this bod and peopl of
‘amero: ih shall be ete:TnL inde-ta

unto the late ° A. Ri for his
faithful service as the Ward 6 Police Jur-

or from 1960-1975 and to the people of

Com F
Parish as an outstanding Publ-

ic Offici
NOW THEREFOR BE IT RESOL-

VED, by the Police Jur of the Pari of
ameron, Louisiana, in regular sess

convened on this the 6th day ar&qu
1992, that:

SECTION I: The Secretary is hereby
directed to spread this resolution on the

Minutes of this body and forwad certified
copies thereof to the family of the
deceased.

ADOPTE AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury this 6th day

of April, 1992,

API
/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTE

A EARNES T. HORN, SEC.
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declred dul ‘adopt

ca OF LOUI
ae OF CAMER:

ITKNOWN teeh
poli say ofCauc Parish does here! ize

TE KRAM as th 2 F E RK-
ER OF THE YEAR

ADOPTED AND APPR “b the
Cameron Parish Police Jury this 6th day

of April, 1992.

OVED
Jaf eee CONNER, P!PRESI

‘AMER PARISH POLICE JURYATIE
‘| EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

The following proclamation was
offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf

a
and declar dul adopted

CWHER 4 out of 10 children are
abused in one form or another and child
abuse is the leading cause of death in the
home for children under the age of five;

WHEREAS, abused children carry the
feelings of inadequa and low self.

esteem into adulthood, thereby becoming
members of society operating at less than

the capaci
.

children grow up andinfli the violence they were forced to
en c on society in the form of violent
crimNO THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VE that the Cameron Parish Police
lury docs here procla the month ofert aa “C. ON PARISH PRE:VEN OF CHILD ABUSE

Robern AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron isk Police Jury this 6th dayof April,

ROVEDAPP!
/a/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
The following roclamation wasoffered by Mr. Ray Conn secondes bMr. Badon and declared dul adopted

PRO LAMWE, the Cam s
ae

n Parish Police Jury
aim the m“CHRIC c HILD &qu

ER MONT ms

The Association provides medical
equipme for the handicapped and dis-abled in Cameron an Calecsia

arishes.

thaHEREF BE IT RESOLVED,that the Camero Parish Police Jury
recogni this evenADO! OVED, by theCameron Pa veiteai ee 6th dayof April,

RO
JafCROUA CONNER, PRE ER

roanPARISH POLICE JURY

T. HORN, SEC.The fello roclamatio  w.ohia ae Ir. a Coe secon: by
d di pted:PROCLAM 8

net Cam Pari Poli Jury doesaie SN TONAL LIBRAWaE oa
scge of thi Paran

urged to
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ovides medical
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&# RESOLVED,

is Police Jury

ROV bsby the
jury this 6th day

POLIC J O
ORN, SEC.
lamation was

Cont. from Pg. 6

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JUR

i :

TH

—

/ EARNESTINE
T. HORN

.

is seers So Oe
ir. Nunez, an b Mi cae2 Saeceres an aoado i Labo

IN
STATE at LOUI
PARISH O} ae ‘We did repre-

sent the State Loulsinnaand Camer
Parish in the Junior World Champion-

ship ion to a fb rien Skinning Con-
testsin ee aor held

in Golden Mary
WHE!

’ Rusty Welch
« a

in the Junior World Cham, gioNotria and Muskrat Skinning Con
and;

WHEREAS, R: Welch did become
the Junior Worl N

‘utria and Muskrat

Skinni ChamyTHEREF BE IT RESOL-VE the the Coon ron Parish Police

J does her decl Apr 9,1992 a

in special recog-meest bsDecn lteter World
atria and Muskra Skinning

Champ&#39;PT AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Pari Police Jury this 6th day

of April, 1992.

nee/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, IDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY

‘ST:ATTE:
‘sl EARNES T. HO SEC.

i by Mr R Conner, sec-ond by Mr ONutesa ion
,

that the
applications for the following permit be
and the same are hereby appro with
the stipulations attache by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainag Districts Mr.
Nunez abstained on item i

a. Snyder Oil Corporation - So oOak Grove, Section 10, T15S, R7W, D:
©. Carter Est, No, A-i Well, (drilli o
oil/ well) Cameron Par

b. Plai Resource Inc. -Jchnson Bay-
ou, Section 21, T1 R
Me: Wel ing of

“Cameron Parish,

Lacas.
No. 2 Well, (drilling of oil/gas

well), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
¢, Fina Oil and Chemica Company -

NW of Holly Beach, Section 32, T14S,
R11W, (proposed bur of existing 3”
flowline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

f. Hunt OiCompa - Klondike Sec-
tion 14, Falcon Crest Pros-

pe (intili of oil/ well), Cameron
‘arish, Louisiana.& United Gas Pipe Line Company -

Cameron, Section 25, T14S, R10W,
Gnstallation of a separator), Cameron

arisLouisiaProduction Company - WestHackb ici, SBction 25,
R11W, (installation of 2.5” flowline)
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

noco, Inc. - Oak Grove, Section 15,TIE RW, (to rebury 300’ of 10-94&quo
pipeline Camero Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
ended bMr Nune and carried, that the
followi

tion), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
b “Miami Corporation - IntracoaWaterw= of Gibbstown, Section 7,

7138, stallat o man sized
rock a

in a off of GIWW that will
allow for decreased water flow for flood
control, sediment introduction for marsh

nutrition and freshwater fisheries
access), Cameron Pari Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that theapplicati for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulatio set, fo the jury:

.
Miller - Little Chenier,

B

secit 3. i Ni Tas, Re W, (mainte.

ea of e: H trenasses), Cameron

a. Grecavity Drain diatrict No. Five -

& Grand Chenier ions 4 & 9
&#39;T R6W, (Hog Bayou Marsh Gesto
tion Proje No. 1), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
e. Joseph A. Devall, Sr. - Hackberry,

Section 46, T12S, RoW, (dredging of

pe and using fil for drivewa and
mesite, construction of a bulkhead,

fa boat house), Cameron Parish,
Louis:

f. Sta SWCC & Gulf Coast SWCD -

ndike, Section 21, 28, 29,T12S, R5W,
@djacent to Grand Lake and the GIWW,

ppeare oftemporary wave dampen:
ingBes for sae control), Cameron

g. Patrick W Hebe
- Big Lake, Sec-

tion 26, T12S, RO (maintenance
dredgin of existing boat slip), Cameron
Perish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
‘onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

sgpplic for the following permits be
je sam are hereby approved withB th st ‘ions set forth b the jury:

a.
Fabiel inaestriors Gul fofMexifest. Cameron Blocks 24, 25, 26 &a 27,

airgu 1receiv fies), Came
arial

b. TGS Onshore nn sical Com.
ny - West Hackbe: id Section

40 15, T12S, R12W, (1 lin usin 16 Ibs.

lyna drilled at 120&# Cameron Par-
,

Louisiana.r GFS Company - Jeha Bayious sections in T13S, R14’
4W, (3 lines using 1 Ibs. ofayaa

rile at 120&#3 Cameron Parish,

liquor resolutions were

by funez,seconded b
LeBoeuf an declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE_OF LOUISIANA

PARISH O CAMERON
RESOLVED BY the Cameron

- 9 Ea Vinto Louisiana

intoxic a ae
int sa containi more

horse ra i b volume i
actor:

Act 190 of the Legislature ofLoui for the year 1946, be and the
jame ia here! on this 6th day

of Apr 1992.
PTED AND APPRO&# the

Cameron Parish Police Tay
ththi day

of April, 1992.

‘sf rey a CONNER, PRESID mini

CAME IN PARISH POLICE JURY

‘wf EARNEST T. cal SEC.

day o:
S SH

1

The ap)
lectiof Gari D,

Lee, doi an Qui Stop, P.O.Ber 21 Gran &quot Lavisiz
70668 for = permit to sell ‘alcoholic or
intoxicating li t
than 6% of alcohol b volume in

da wit Act 190 of the Legislature of
uisiana, for the year 1946, be and thene ish approved on this 6th day

of Aj OBT AN APPROVED, by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury this 6th day

of April, 1992.

APPROVED
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARI BOLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

RESOLUSTATE O LOUISIAN
PARISH OF CAME

BE IT RESO BY the Cameron
Parish Police Jur

in

special session, con-
vened on thi 6thd of April 1992 that:

SE e applicaof Ernest
bert, Jr., d/

2

Q. Heb S & Ernest

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the
year 1946, be and the same is hereby
approved on thi 6th day o‘Apr 199

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Pari Police Tu thi

this 6th day
of April, 1992.

ae/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, P

oe BARI BOLI J JU
i] BARNES T, HORN, SEC

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde
by Mr, Ray Conner and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby
em

to Ernest Vincent thanking him for serv-

ing as a boa member on the Mosquito
Abate: District No. One.

It wa move by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

sa b Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
does hereby accept the resignationo Russell Badon ama Member of Grav

Drainage District No. Seven and docs
hereby appoint Carroll Trahan to serve

mem of Gravity Drainage

Distr No. Seve
it was moved bMr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded b Mr. Nunez and carried, that Joe
McCall is here appointed to serve as a

member of the Recreation District No
Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Darla Istre an Kathleen Thevis are

hereby appointed to serve as members of
the Recreation District No. Eight Board.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
R Conner and carried, that theAdministrat is hereby. suthorized

empowered and directed to write a letter
to Lynn Trahan thanking him for serving
as a member on the Waterworks District
No. Two Board.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Rick
rickson is hereby appointed to serve as

rier ofthe Waterworks District No.
‘wo

jponse to an advertisement forbi publiah the Official Journal, for
Project No. 1992-03-01, District 4 Roads,
the folloiwng bids were received and

tabulate

CTOR: R. E. Heidt Construc-
tion, Base Bi $3 110.57; Contractor:

J. W. nald, Contractor, Base Bid:$341,96
Considering the bid of R. E, Heidt Con-

struction to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded b Ray Conner and carried, that
said low bid is hereby accepted with the

following roads being deleted from the

project: Parish Raods 4107, 4108, 4109,
4110 and 474, resulting in’ an adju

contract amount of $258,364.37.
It.was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

lowing plan change is hereby:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR

SPECIAL AGREEMENT
PROJECT NO. 1991-03-01

PROJECT NAME:
DISTRICT 4 ROADS

(1) Accept bid of $787,202.93 and
reduce specifications to construct project

to Paris rath than State Standards
as sppne &

(2) Belet followi parish Roads from

pet Parish Roads 437, 438, 491 and

&q above will necess the follow-
it

s in quantitie:
205(7) Borrow, selectmaterial
301(1) In-place 6” slab base concrete

te Bu: course

BOL) Asphalt concrete wearing
&qu In-place cement stabilized base

course: 8.5&q thick Un price = difference

ween 6”
5 :

501(1) Asphalti concrete: 1 wearing

course

SIGN UP NOW FOR. .

10:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Classes Begin

Ginger Boudoin - Instructor

WATER AEROBICS CLASSES
Held Each Mon., Tues. &a Thurs.

6:15 -
7:15 p.m.

Mon., June 1

aw 775-2887

FOR MORE INFO. CALL:

CAMERON REC PLEX
Or 775-5081 Pm

Total Amount of Underrun:

ei 460.97.
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

that the folby. M LeBoeuf and carried,

ing line from existing PVC to north and
center downs Tie in will be the same

ipes will be covered by a

minimauna o

&amp;

fect of cand.

grigi a4 per this change order -

tee moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon an carried, that the
Treasurer i. eee Sop ae empow-

ered an directo larch, 1992St from Lake

The following ressluti was offered
by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeuf
and declared dul ado

IN
RESOLUTION OF THE PARISH

ARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE

SU OF CAMERON PARIS LOUT-
|ANA, AS FOLLOW!

SECTION 1. The Poli Jury of Came-
ron Parish. Louisiana, hereby declare

its intentio to cre!

cre

ary of the Police Jury ar her author-
ized and directed to c: jotice to

publis in the Offici Journ of the
‘arish that the Police Jury will meet at

10:00 o&#39;clo A-M. on May 4, 1992, at its
regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Meeting Roo in the Polic Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose

of hearing all interested persons om the
stion of the advisability of creating

id District.
Such notice shall be published at least

once not less than fifteen (15) days before
the date fixed for Publ hearing on the
question of the advisability of creating
said District and shall be in substantially
the following form, to wit:

LIC NOTICE
STAT OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE is hereby given that the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, intends to create the Camero Parish

Communications District of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana (the “District”). The
territory of the District shall be within
the boundaries comprising the whole of
the Parish of Cameron, described as fol-
lows, to wit:

All of Cameron Parish, Lovisiana,
bounded on the north by th Parishes of
Calcasieu and Vermilion, Louisiana; on

the west by the west line of the State of
Louisiana; on the south by the south line

of the State of Louisiana; and on the east

by th paris of Vermilion Louisiana.
lice Jury will meet on May 4,Lo “a 10:00 0 ‘clock A.M. at its regular

meetin place, the Police Jury Room in

the Courthouse Annex in Cameron, Loui-
siana, for the purpose of hearin all

interested persons on the question of the
advisability of creating the District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na, this 6th day of April, 1992

APPROVED:
‘ef Dousine ConDOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

L SERER PARISH BOLI JURY

i BaEarace T. Horn

BAR LINE 7. HOR
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY”

SECTION 2. This resolut shall take
effect upo apprADOPTED AND APPR this 6th

day of Au 1992,

JUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:BARNES T.
CAMERON PARI 1 POLI JURY
It was moved by Mr. Badon seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empow and directed to write a letter
to the National Estuary Program nomi-
nating the Caleasicu Estu Task Force
for participat in the program.

e following ordinance was offered
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declare duly adopted:
CHAPTER 9

GARBAGE, TRASH,
AND RE

Article IIT. CONDEMNATION
OF BUILDINGS AND STRUCTURES
Sec: 9-20 Authority generally; enforce-

ment; reoccupancy of unoccupied build-

ings or structure:

(a) ‘The polic jur may condemn,
declare a nuisance, and cause to be
impaired, demolished or removed any
buildings and structures within Came-
ron Parish which shall be found to have
any of the following defects:

a) building or structure so

damaged, decayed, dilapidated, unsanit-
ary, unsafe, or vermin-infested that it

creates a serious health hazard to the
welfare and/or safety of the occupants or

the public;
(2) & building or structure which con-

stitutes a fire hazard, or is otherwise
dangerous to human life or, which in
relation to existing use, constitutes a

haza to the safety or health of the
ai

The building inspector for the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury shall enforce the

provisions of this article and may enter

any buildings, structure, or premises to

perform any duty imposed upon him by
this articl

B

unoccu or abadoned buildings or structures, upon

pletion of inspection, and whe the buil
ing inspector has declared a building or

structure as unfit for human habitation
and constituting « nuisance, the buildiingpector is authorized to prohibit reoc-

cupancy pendin hearing befo the

police jury. Notice shall be posted at each
entrance to such building, structudwelling stating: “THISUNSA ‘Np fits USE OR OCCUCY HAS BEEN PROHIBITED
CAMERON PARISH POLIC STU

This notice shall remain posted on the

building or structure Ppaeii wi police
jury approves the written report as pre-
scribed in secti 9-21 of thi article.
Upon ing of notice prol ing occu.ag aOe ilding or structure, the
Euli inspector

i
suthoriz to order

of electri to

,
The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., May 28, 1992

School Street

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Three bedroom, two

pa home in Ridgecrest Subdivisio
very nice corer lot. Central aireaan 12x 16 back deck and work-

&lt; sie Ne front deck. $55,000. Call
775-7-7174. 5/28p.

WANTED: WANT to purchase
house in Cameron, Creole or Grand
Chenier area. Minimum s 2.3 sq.

ft. living area.

3

bedrooms, 2 baths.
Preferably north of Hi wy 27. C

504-395-9813 or 31 269-2714.
5/21-28p,

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.
home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.

ms, 2 baths, large kiic
enand eS areas. House o pilings.

755rest Subdivision.550, 775-5929 after 5 p.m.
5/21-6/11)

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and pet ee 2in the market, call Dor ri-

Bo pua Realty.
31SarreDE

1/16

PER

FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR RENT: Cameron.
ce bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Central

air and heat. Ceiling fans. Fenced in
back yard with

.
Good loca-

tion, near school. $400 per month.
Must have Ist and last month’s rent.

Call 474-8628, if not home, leave a

message. 5/14-6/4p.

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26tfc,

Sec. 9-21 Demolition or removal recom-

mendation prerequisite to

condemnation.
Before the police jury may condemn

any building or structure, there must be
submitted to it a written recom:

mending the demolition or removal ofth
mulldinstruct signed b the build-

ing in:

Sec, 9- 2 NoNoti to owner to show cause

why building should not be conde(a) As used in this section, the te:

“owner of the building or structure”. sh
mean the preson listed as owner of the
premises in exti

a

accorll the the
current parish pro tax rolls and his
address sha be th Te address shown

on such rolls.
(b) By direction of the police jury, the

building inspector shall, upon submis-
sion ofthe renreaendati Foferr toi in

section 9-21 of this article, serve notice
on the owner of the building or structure

requiring him to show cause at a meeting
of the poli pany as to why a building or

structure should not be condemns aidate, hour and place of the hearing sh
be stated in the notice which shall b

served at least fifteen (15) day prior to
the date ofthe hearing; and, shall include

a description of the property sufficient
for identification.

(©) Notice is served upon the owner in
the same manner as service of citation or

other process, whether made by the sher-

iff, deputy sheriff or constable, or duly
authorized building inspector of the par-

ish or notice is serve: registered or

certified mail, return receipt requesent to the owner at his actual address or

last known address listed on the tax rolls.
of the parish.

irements for notice to the
owner shall not apply when any building,
dwelling or structure or any part thereof,

re in imminent danger of collapse and
constitute a menace to public safety.
c. 9!

:

) After the hearing provided for in

section 9-22 of this article, if in the opin-
ion of the police jury the facts justify the
same, the polic jury may allow the own-

er to repair a building or structure
recommended for condemnation. In such

a case, a detailed list of repairs and the
time period allowed for repairs, not to

eee ea (60) days, shall be specified
i the decision of th police jury.

(b) All necessary development permits
shall be obtained building inspector may
perform inspections as proof of com.Ean ober repairs as aeai in the
decision of the police ju

ie decisional ard cr the police
jury shall be in writing and shall be final
unless appealed in leas than five (5) days

as provided in section 9-27 of this article.
Sec. 9-24 Condemnation order.

(a) After the hearing provide for in
section 9-22 of this article, if, in the opin-

ion of the police jury the fact justify the
ame, an order shall be entered con-

demning the building or structure and
ordering that it be demolished or

removed within acertain prescribed time
period, not to exceed sixty (60) days. The
order shall also require that all debris be

removed from the premises.
(b) The building inspector may per-

form inspections as proof of compliance o

demolition as specified in the decision of

eepoli jury and as ordered by the
pol

(c) &q decisio and order of the police
jury shall be in writing and shall be final
uniess appealed in Jess than five (5 da:

as provided in section 9-27 of this article.
Sec. 9-25 Posting of building or

structure.
Tn accordan with the order of the

police jury either to condemn or to repair
a

B

buildin or structure pursuant to this
article, ea entrance to the building orstructure shall be posteited with a notice
that shall state: IS BUILDING HAS
BEEN CO) BY THE C; -

RNEAR pone JURY AND ITS
ISE SHALL BEPROHISIT Pee notice shall

remain posted until the required repairs
are made or demolition is completed. It
shall be unlawful for any person, or his

agent, to remove such notice without
written Permis by the building

the building or syne and further,
to

pus
DD te ide the manner in

which they may
te! reconnected.

for any person to enter the

ee, rae for the purpose of mak.
e required repairs or to demolith fuiag or structure.

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG. 3 months old.

Ope arm for cuffs, mends, darns,
a ues, monograms, embroide

satin stitches, overcasts, buttonhol
Se at stitches. $7 87 cash or

Pee ‘or_free home trial call
1-800-786- Fa 5/28c.

DON’T BUY anything...
you’ve checked The Cams
Classified Section! Dod;
crowds and tired feet. asified ieeo Clipper

Schoo! eee Cane or pe your
ad Su

payment
DeQuincy, La. 706 “Classif Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (eac additional word is
10¢). Deadline is 10a.m.

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refrigerator,

was dryer,

|

eea ae adeep freeze (ceno 589-: 256 589-39-5
e

O
or

589-5318. 4/16, 4/30 5/14, 5/28p.

Until
eron Pilot

HELP WANTED

‘WEEKEND CARE worker needed
to take care of elderly couple in
Creole, Cameron area. Prefer a

mature lady, non-smoker to live in a

nice comfortable environment.
Please call 775-5734 and leave mes-

sage. cr spons can be provided,
pickup 3:3 p.m. Friday and return
4:30 p.m. Sunday. 5/28p.

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE: Name brand

clothes appliances, miscellaneous
items. 4 in Street. Sulphur.

Soa May 31, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
5/28p.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14x75 two bedroom,
two bath trailer. Master bath ha
jacuzzi. Built in china cabinet in
kitchen. Entertainment center. Large
deck. Call 775-7589. 4/23-5/28p.

SPRING INTO SAVINGS! Sale

DeRidder, L,Made Frida 8 a.m, - 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturday, 8 a.m. - p.m. 12/Stfc.

ee

NOTICES

WEST Pe Peaches now avail-
able. Call before coming. Phone
634-7419. 5/14-7/l6c.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in eron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068
4/9tfc.

CAMERO PILOT Classified Ad
sertion, 2 words or les

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesda 10 a.m.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE; 20’ Fantail. 3 yrs old.
Cathedral hull, walk-thru windshield,
trolling motor, 5 pedestal seats, man

extras. 140 hp Johnson. $3900. Cai
477-8615 or 477-2028. 5/14-6/4

Sec. 9-26 Extension of time for repairs
or demolition.

(a) The building inspector shall have

authori to

to appro
c

one or more exten-

sions of ti may determine re:

sinabie t cticml the renaized rescine
or demolition of a building or structure

which has been condemned pursuant to
this article. A request for extension of
time shall be made in writing stating the

reasons therefor.
(b) If the extensions of time, in total,

exceod sixty (60) days, appro shall
obtained from the police jury without

farth public heari
9°27 Appeal fre condemnationdecisio

(a) In accordance with section 9-24 (c),
the owner,

resentative of
nor tee 6

owner may appeal a

decision of the police jury to condemn a

building or structure pursuant to this
article to theThirt Eighth Judicial Dis-
trict Court. The appeal shall be made by

the filing of « suit against the polic jury,
setting fo: e reasons why the deci-
sion or order of the police jury i illegal or

improper, and the issue shall be tried
denovo and by preference in the district

co urt.

(b) Either part may appeal from the

judgment of the district court as in other
cases.

Sec. 9-28 Compliance with condemna-
tion order.

(a) By owner. The owner, or his desig-
nated agent, of a building or structure

condemned pursuant to this article may
roceed to demolish and remove the

uilding or structure, or have it repaired
in accordance with the order of the police
jury, within the requirement time
period.

Ifthe owner of any lot containing each
derelict building, dwelling or structure

faila to repair or demolish same when
requested to do so by the police jury,
within the required time period after

receipt of such request by a are or

certified letter or other adequate notion,
the police jury may have such buildings

restored to a safe condition or demol-
ished and may charge the property own-

era therefor in accordance with regula-
tions adopted by the police jury.

(b) By parish. In the event the owner or

occupant of the building or structure fails
to appeal therefrom within the legal
delays provided herein, the jury may
then proceed with the demolition or

remo of the condemned building or

ructure, in whi case the polic jurysha not b Mable far dawages: Price
the demolition or removal of the buildin
or structure by th police jury, the build-
ing inspector shallserve notice by regis-
tered mail, ice complete upon

mailing, to th agit or structure, if
there is ae giving the time when the
work will begin for the demolition orremoval of the building or structu:

Sec. 9-29 Lien for costs of removal by
paris collection

(a) The police jur shall have alien and

privilege for the cost of demolishing,
removing, or both, the building or struc-

ture and for the cost of maintai prop-
erty against the property and improve-

ments upon which the building or struc-

ture was situated. tenance costs

may include grass cutting, weed abate-

ment, and trash and garba removal.
Such lien shall be placed on property only
in the event of the owner&#39; refusal to pay
any of these costs incurred by the pariIn order to preserve the lien and pi

vileg it shall be the duty of the alate
inspector to prepare and sign a sworn

statement of fact, giving the desription of
the property and the cost of demolishing,
removing, or both, the building or struc-

ture and maintaining property subse-

quent to demoliton, which he shall cause

to be filed and recorded in the mortgage
records with the parish clerk of court.

(b) The parish shall be entitled to

recover the amount of this expense,
together with all costs of court, by ordin-
ary process i the Thirty Eighth Judicial

District in and for the parish. The rate of
interest on the lien shall not exceed the

expenses to the tax collector of the Parih
of Camer Louisiana, who shall add
the amount of said bill to the next bill on

s

©

propert in question, in acca1

th A 881 ‘of 1985.
AND APPROVED, thisetda of April, 1992.

APPROVED:

ia DOUAINE CONNER, PRES]
SAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

a

)

EARNESTI T. HORN, SEC.
Mr. LeB

Administrator, is here authorized,
empowered and & to write a letter

to th Congressional Delegation thank-

ing them for the hospitality shown dur-
ing the W: in trip.

It was moved b Mr. Ray Conner sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,
to write a letter

Development and the Legislative Dele-
mitin Pomuoesing av all eats highwf a ignate as truck routes ‘ame-

Pit. was move by Mr, Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Admi-
nistrator i hereby authorized, empow-

ered ant write a letter to the
Soil Conservation Service in support of
the Calcasiew/Sabine River Basin Study
and request that a presentation of the
study be made in the Hackberry/Johnson
Bayou area and request that in the
future local engincers be used on future
studies of this sort.

Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-

er and aise d to enter into a lease

greement by a between the CameronParis Police Jury and Koch Industries,
Inc. for a shell dumpsite located South of
the Intracoastal Waterway at

Gibbstown
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that permits
and plans for repair of the Hackberry
Boat Launch

be

drawn up
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, tha

jury shall go into executive session to dis-
cuss a law suit.

The President called the meeting back
to order.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carried the meeting
wasadjournOPTED AND APPROVED,ennday of April, 1992

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

tea PARISH POLICE JURY
‘ST:a

)

BARNEST T. HORN, SEC.

this

RUN: May 28 (Ma-33)

&quot;Typewriter is the longest
English word that can be spelled
correctly using only the top row

of the &quot;QWERTY keyboard.

On Sople 26, eee the
America&#39;s Cup was t b the
U.S. for the first time in th yacht-
ing classic&#39;s 132-year history. The

rate of legal interest, as provided in Civil
Code Article 2924, and sh be computed
frm the date of of the lien
until paid.

(c) The building inspector may elect to
send an attested bill or costs and

u
defeated the U.S. yee Liberty

four races to three.
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RECEIVING RECOGNITION from the F. J. Pavell KC Council
8323 were Rodney
Young, Knight of the Month.

AT A recent 4-H meeting
Agent Barrett Courville pre-
sented a program on consumer

education to the Grand Chenier

Jr. 4-H Club. Members learned

that you can save quite abit and

not have to settle for less by
buying non-brand name items.

Cory Broussard Is shown sam-

pling a well known and a non-

brand name orange drink.

EUNICE MILLER, Cameron

farmer, displays the two cucum-

bers that he found growing
together In his garden.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Gullbeaux, left, Family of the Month, and Ray

AT A RECENT 4-H meeting,
members were asked to name

15 states and capitals and 10 U.

S. Presidents. Casi Pinch was

the winner. Patriotic activities,
such a this one, are almed at

promoting patriotism.

Fifth Sunday

singing set

The fifth Sunday singing will be
hosted b St. Eugene&# Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

The singing begins at 7 p.m.
There will be contemporary, gos-

pel music and hymns.
Every church in lower Cameron

Parish is invited to attend. Each
church will present special music.

The Old Farmer&#39;s Almanac. has

been the harvester&#39; guidebook for

200 years now, yet its advice has of-

ten been taken with a grain of salt by
the average’ homeowner. The

Almanac’s weather forecasts. how-

ever. have been surprisingly accurate

over the years, and are well worth

heeding

June

June 1 marks the official start of
the hurricane season which lasts

through the end of November.
Louisiana, with over 400 miles of

coastline, is extremely vulnerable
to the destructive winds and storm

surge associated with hurricanes.
In addition, the inland areas of

north and central Louisiana are

not spared from the destructive
forces of tropical storms and hurri-

canes. Rainfall totals of 10 to 20

inches associated with a land fall-

ing tropical storm or hurricane can

cause flash flooding, and torna-
does often develop when hurri-

canes move inland. With this in

mind, the State of Louisiana in

cooperation with the National
Weather Service had declared the

week of May 18 - 24, as Hurricane

Preparedness Week in Louisiana.

ing the week the Louisiana
Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness, parish emergency manage-
ment agencies, and the National
‘Weather Service were involved in

a Hurricane Exercise. Particip-
ants tested emergency action

plans in the event a hurricane
makes landfall in the state. In

addition, Dr. Robert Sheets, Direc-
tor of the National Hurricane Cen-

ter, held a briefing for media and

emergency management officials
in Lake Charles and New Orleans.

The 1991 hurricane season was

quiet along much of the coastal

areas of the United States, includ-
ing the Gulf Coast, with a below

average number of tropical storms

and hurricanes in 1991. With the
lack of significant hurricane

tveei ay Louisiana in recent

years, many people can becomeUoninl about the threat posed
by_hurricanes.

During the early portion of the
3

especially tee i arilndents, in er-

‘able coastal locations, should
review actions they would takeifa
hurricane eeneat the Louisia-

na coast this year. peopl
never take time to think abé pre-

is start of

hurricane season

parednes plans, even though theylive
in a vulnerable area. This lack

of planning could lead to a large
loss of lives if a major hurricane
struck Louisiana. Some locations

may take only a few hours to eva-

cuate while major metropolitan
areas may take several days to
evacuate. A private transporta-

tion consultant estimated that it
may take over three day to effec-
tively evacuate the Greater New
Orleans Area.

When developing or reviewing
your preparedness plans ask your-
self these questions: Do I need to

evacuate for hurricanes and how
early do I need to leave? Where
will I go when Ievacuate? How will

I get there? What will I take? If I

stay, do I have provisions of food
and water to last several days or

several weeks without normal
service?

Remember, it only takes one

hurricane striking land to cause

billions in property damage and
the loss of many lives. Review your

actions plans and be prepared.
A hurricane is a cyclone (low

pressure system) in the tropics
with maximum wind speed grea-
ter than 74 miles per hour. The
winds rotate in a counter clock-
wise direction around the center of
the storm called the “eye”, where
the winds are nearly calm The
wind in an intense hurricane may
exceed 150 mph with gusts above

200 mph just outside of the storm&#39
center. Hurricane force winds may

extend out 100 miles from the cen-

ter with gale forc winds (39 ph
or higher) 250
miles. Bands of very intense thun-
derstorms spiral outward from the

eye of the hurricane for several
hundred miles producing torren-

tial rains, and spawn tornadoes
when they mo over land.

very low pressure and the

one, winds circulating around

capes over the

he

open ocean

ciatated ith hurrica cavernstorm
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REMEMBER
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

HOLLY BEACH

(By the Rev. Theodore

Brandley, M.S. Pastor,
Church of St. Peter Apostle)

Whoever crosses the Calca-
sieu River at Cameron and travels

westward toward the Sabine, pas-
ses through one of those little
known and little heard of spots in

the United States. For miles, the
traveler will follow a scanty, tree-

less ridge with only marsh land to
the north and the sea to the south.
In the winter the sky overhead is

gray and the land all around usu-

ally gray, forlorn and bereft of
even nature’s most ordinary

attractions,
In the summer a semi-tropical

sun plays mercilessly down on the
vast green countryside and on the
glistening sands of the shore along
the Gulf of Mexico. To the inexper-
ienced traveler this is a dreary
sight indeed, and he is boun to
feel as if he were really coming to
the end of the world.

ut seven miles west of the
Calcasieu River, along this unat-

tractive trail, is a village known as

Holly Beach-- reality now only
two years old. The first Holly
Beach was completely destroyed

and carried away on June 27, 1957
by the memorable hurricane
known as Audrey.

Whenever you go through a dus-

ty little coastal village, and see

children at play in swirling sand,
and then return the next day tothe

same spot and find nothing but

heaps of soggy sand, a few piece of:

smashed furniture amid a maze of

twisted wires and posts, some-

thing terrible has happened.
And that is the story of Holly

Beach in June 1957. On th after-

noon of the 26th, it stood on a ridge
along the Gulf of Mexico, some 250

little houses and all that goes with

a beach resort. In the early hours

of the following day, the deadly
storm came up out of the sea and,
like a mighty monster, picked up
the entire village, carried it across

seven miles of marsh, and dumped
it in a twisted mass of wreckage in

the wilderness.
After the end of World War II,

Holly Beach began to take shape
and assume some importance as a

community. At this time a

“Quonset 20” was purchased and

erected on the fringes of the village
to serve asa Catholic church

house. It was devoid of even an

approac to the beautiful. It was

surge. Nine out of ten hurricane
related fatalities are caused by

this dome of water which accom-

panies the hurricane as it strikes
land. The extensive shallow coas-
tal waters of the Gulf of Mexico
offshore Louisiana actually contri-

bute to a higher storm surge than
the same hurricane would produce
in a location which has deeper

coastal water. The numerous bay-
ous and tidal lakes further

increases the vulnerability of
Louisiana to storm surge flooding.

Louisiana has had its share of
storm surge related fatalities, In

1957, the 10 to 12 foot storm surge
associated with Hurricane Audrey

killed approximatley 550 persons
in southwest Louisiana. The
storm surge associated with Betsy

in 1965 caused flooding in portions
of the Greater New Orleans Area

which claimed over 7 lives. Even

a slow moving weak hurricane
such as Juan in 1985 can cause

extensive flooding of low lying
areas.

Hurricane force winds, in some

cases gusting to nearly 200 mph,
can cause widespread and signific-
ant damage to many buildings and

to mobile homes. The strong winds

can create a deadly barrage of fly-
ing debris from roofing materials,

metal siding, and outdoor
furniture.

Rainfall totals of ten inches or

More are not uncommon when a

tropical storm or hurricane moves

ashore. These heavy rains can-

complicate drainage problems in
areas experiencing storm surge

flooding. Ifrainfall amounts of this

magnitude occur over north or

central Louisiana, destructive
flash flooding and river flooding

occurs. In 1989, Tropical Storm
Allison produced 15 to 25 inches of

rain over central and northwest
Louisiana causing widespread

flooding resulting in three deaths
and 250 million dollars in property

dam In June of 1986, rainfall
from the remnants of Hurricane
Bonnie cause extensive. flash
flooding in northwest Louisiana.
Over 380 homes and 20 businesses
suffered damage in Shreveport.

A weakening tropical storm or
i

over land fionall.

produces destructive tornadoes. A
thunderstorm in a rain band spi-

raling outward from Hurricane
Hilda produced a violent tornado
which touched down in Lafourche
Parish killing 22 persons and

injuring 164. er 1989, thunder-
storms m the remnants of Trop-

Allison produced

a

tor-ical Storm
nado which damaged several
houses in the Monroe area.

hot in the summertime, cold in the
winter. The north wind howled a

fierce tune through its cracks and

crevices, and the rain pattered on

the roof to the sound of a host of

snare drums. Indeed, this una-

dorned structure of corrugated
metal was often passed as a ware-

house or jus another hastily con-

structed cabin.

On the dreadful morning of

June 27,1957, this grotesque little
church shared the fate of the rest

of the community; it was ripped
from its foundations, flattened
and thrown into the ditch across

the road. There it remains to this

day, sinking slowly below the

muddy water. The altar, taberna-

cle, sacred vessels and vestments

were never foun All that

remained was a little walnut pro-
cessional cross meekly leaning
against the concrete foundation.
This simple little cross, still bear-

ing the marks of the storm, is now

a symbolic link between the Holly
Beach that was and the one that

now exists.
Those who knew the old struc-

ture, and with difficulty brought
themselves to call it a church,

remember the heat and the mos-

quitoes, recall the crude pews and

the unfinished floor, will gladly
admit that the new church is a

thousand times better.

GROUND BROKEN FOR
COMMUNITY CENTER

(By Geneva Griffith)
Ground-breaking ceremonies

for the $15,000 Cameron Youth
Center were held Saturday morn-

ing in Bonsall Park.

€ metallic structure will mea-

sure 60 by 120 feet, and th esti-
mated date of completion has been

set at July 4 according to building
committee chairman Dr. Cecil

Clark.

Turning the first shovels of
earth were O. B. Carter, Cameron
Parish Sheriff; Conway LeBleu,
president of the Cameron Optim-

ist Club, and Dr.
‘The center is being constructed

through the efforts of the Optimist
Club,

,
Lions Club and the

Fur and Wildlife Festival
committee.
The idea for the center was con-

ceived on Feb. 28, of the current

year. Letters were sent out asking
for contributi and to date,
$7,049 has been received.

Members of the building com-

mittee, in addition to Dr. Clark,
are Linton Landry, Hayes Picou,
LeBleu, Frankie Henry, Charles

Rogers, Die] LaLande and Donald

Pellegrin.

BISHOP’S DRIVE
SUCCESSFUL

Bishop M. Schexnayder has

expressed his sincere appreciation
to the Catholics of Big Lake and

Sweetlake who have contribute:

to his request for funds to carry on

Take A Safety Break

From Drowsy Driving
About 31. percent of the’ nearly

50,000 people killed on United States

roadways eac! die as a result of

ing asleep at the

a traffic fatality cause second
only to drunk driving

One hotel chain has launched an

drowsiness an

wheel

2 new marketing campaign
pued drivers. “Research

accidents is between
tand seven am..” says Joe

McInerney. president of Travelodge
International. a division of Forte Ho-

tels. Inc “We want to encourage
tigued drivers to stop for the night

before they become a danger to them-
selves and others

The chain&#39;s safety campaign in-

cludes billboards and print. adver

lisements that pose the safety issue

in a creative way. It hopes the mes

sage will get through to the thou-
sands of drivers who. whether on

Vacation or business. push them-
selves too hard

One print ad shows a dreamy il-

lustration of a headrest on a car seat

and warns in safety orange type.
“Caution: use of this device a a pil-

low can result &# serious injury.”
Another, for the AAA Tour book. il-
lustrates blurry stretch of asphalt

and the eyechart headline reads,
“Your vision is blurred: your judg-

ment is impaired and the only thing
you&#3 had to drink is coffee.” The

copy goes on to explain the dangers
of driving tired

Sleep-induced crashes are often the

most destructive kind because a sleep-

ing driver makes no attempt to avert

collision and th result is often dev-

astation, experts say. Signs of driver

fatigue include:

*Difficulties in focusing; increase

in blinking or even closing the eyes

for a second.

Drifting to either side of the road.

*Taking longe than normal to re-

act to a dangerou driving situation.

*Failing to scan the roadway and

mirrors—fixing the eyes on one side

of the road or straight ahead.

*Not remembering the previous
few miles of the trip.

Support people honored
and Allie Mae Theriot.

Middle row - Flora Semien, Car-

olyn Beard, Charlotte Broussard,
Melasey Baccigalo and Janice
Hebert.

‘The support personnel at South

Cameron Elementary School was

honored on Wednesday, May 20,
with a buffet brunch in the school

library. The teachers expressed
their appreciation for all the hard
work done by the support person-

nel during the school year.
Pictured (from left to right) are:
Front row - Beverly Thomas,

Helen Theriot, Douglas Richard,

Back row - Nita East, M
Rutherford and Debb Duhon

Also honored at the brunch

ereDoroth LeBouef and Virgie

the Diocesan Development
Program

The Parishioners of St. Mary of
the Lake Church, Big Lake and St.

Patrick’s Chapel, Sweetlake, have
more than doubled their quota by
contributing close to $4,000,

according to the Rev. Charles
Levasseur, pastor.

Appointe by the Bishop to

serve as co-chairman of the drive
were Alverd Duhon, Claude

Eagleson, John B. Duhon, Dupre
Guidry, Mrs. Polus Doucet, secret-
ary for Big Lake, Mrs. Sidney

‘Bleu, secretary for Sweetlake,
Mrs. Nolton Richard and Mrs.

Clyde LeDoux.
Serving as members of the

Bishop&# committee were Mrs.
Absie Duhon, Mrs. Wasey Gran-
ger, Mrs. Junius Granger, John B.
Demarets, John W. Farque and
Woodrow Boudreaux.

ELEVATOR GETS
DOOR STUCK

(By Elora Montie)
The only elevator in Camero

Parish, the one in Dr. M.O. Mill
er’s fabulous new home on Grand
Chenier, got stuck last week.

Moise Sturlese and several
friends were looking the house
over and ha taken the elevtor to

the second floor. To their surprise
the door refused to open. After 15
frantic minutes of trying every
conceivable means of opening the

door, they finally broke it down.
Fortunately, they got out with-

out any harm except to the eleva-
tor door.

(Came Pilot,
y 22, 1959)CAMER COTTON FAR-

MERS

(By Jerry Wise)

Did you ever hear the story
about the fellow who heard that

the government was paying far-
mers not to raise pigs, so he wrote

his Congressmen to find out how
he could go into the business of not

raising pigs. Said he wanted to
start out small, perhaps not raise

100 pigs the first year; then

expand and not raise 500 is the
second year. The third year, he
wrote, he might not raise 100 acres

of corn to feed 750 pigs he didn’t
raise that year.

The above anecdote came to

mind this week when we got a

news release from the ASC office

stating that some 3 of the 54 cot-

ton farmers in Cameron parish
have failed to return their cotton

cards to him. All of which strikes
us as funny, as here are 54 farmers

engage in the business of not

raising cotton in Cameron parish
(although, unlike the pig farmers,
they aren’t getting government
aid.) For there hasn’t been any cot-.

ton planted in Cameron in a num-

ber of years, and it isn’t likey that

there ever will be anymore planted
ere.

Years ago, cotton was a big crop
in Cameron, and almost every old

timer got in plenty of licks on cot-

ton chopping, hoeing and picking.
But mechanization and the huge
cotton farms combined to put the
small cotton farmer out of busi-

ness. Nowadays a small cotton far-
mer would starve to death.

But although cotton in Came-

ron has long since passed into his-

tory, the government keeps on

counting cotton farmers here, giv-
ing them yearly quotas, making
them fill out forms to the effect
that they didn’t plant any cotton,
etc. It’s government bureaucracy
at its funniest, we think.

LIONS CLUB
OFFICERS ELECTED

E. J. Dronet, assistant manager
of the Calcasieu Marine National
Bank, Cameron branch, was

elected president of the Cameron
Lions Clu at its annual election

meeting Wednesday.
Other new officers elected are

Tom Bo Ray Champagne and
Berton gle, eeRay Gir
Jimmy Derouen, tail twiste Rod:
ney Guilbeau, Lion ‘Tamer; and

Ronald Trosclair, Hadley Fonte-
not,

E.
W. Swindell, Leslie

Richard, Walter Stanley, Clarence

Guilbeau, all directors.
Hugh Baker has been

approved as a new member of the
club.

BIG PROJECTS ON
ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

(By Elora Montie)
Three big projects totaling more

than a half million dollars are now

in progress, or soon will start, on

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier, it is reported by
Ned Crain, refuge supervisor.

A $322,852.29 contract has
been let to F. Miller & Sons, Inc.
Lake Charles contractors, for the

construction of a water control
structure at the East

Headquarters.
Sam Carline Inc. has received a

$17,260.38 contract to construct a

seaplane ramp in the Humble can-

al, also near the Est
Headquarters.

And another contract for
$229,000 has been awarded West-
lake Lumber Company for the con-

struction of two dwelling houses, a

combination laboratory and office
building, and

a

large office build-

ing, all at the East Headquarters.
These will replace the buildings
damaged or destroyed by Hurri-
cane Audrey.

The refuge received a new tug
boat, “The Brant”, Monday, which
will be used to transport equip-
ment to various places on the

refuge.

TRACKING STORMS

(By E. J. Dronet)
Joe Worrell, Chief of the Weath-

er Bureau at Lake Charles,
addressed a meeting of parish an
community Civil Defense person-

nel of Cameron Parish at the

courthouse Wednesday night of

last week.
H informed the group that new

facilities are being installed at

Lake Charles, one of which is a

new radar scope for spotting hurri-

canes up to 300 miles out. The old

radar scopes had a capacity of

approximately 200 miles.
Mr. Worrell also stated that the

local Coast Guard Station at

Cameron has been designated as a

signal display site for small craft,
gale, whole gale, and hurricane

warnings. During the day flags are

flown and at night there are light-
ed signals to indicate the type of

warnings, if any.
In case of severe hurricanes off

the Cameron coast, Worrell said
that they will also be able to secure

the services of a hurricane hunter
plane to help plot its movement
and determine the severity of the
winds.

Wilmer R. Smith, assistant
irector of Civil Defense for Came-

ron Parish, presided over the
meeting which hed representa-
tives from Hackberry, Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier and Grand
Lake.

SOFTBALL CHAMPS
The South Cameron Tarponet-

tes won first place in the parish
softball tournament held last
Saturday at Hackberry. Members

of the team are Bernice LaBove,
Jackie Richard, Earline Richard,

Joyce Montie, Frances Carol Mon-
tie, Polly Reon, Bobby Lane
Dugar, Avita LaBove, Olga Vin-
cent, Lucille Miller, Pat
O&#39; Ella Mae Conne Ann
Martin, Mar Lynn LaBove, Jack-

ie Burleig and Peggy Bertrand.
The coach is Donald P. Broussard
and Glenda Derouen is manager.

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)
The Peter Constance, Jr. family

has an entire “stair-step” of gradu
ations this year. J. P. Will receive

his B.S. degree in geology from
McNeese May 25; Mae Doris is in

the Hackberry Hig School gradu-
ation clas on Bay

3
22; an “Tee”

the

poe at Johnson Bayou on Ma

June 4
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36th Year--No. +

JOHN PAUL CRAIN of Grand Chenler here Is presented witha

certificate of appreciation by Scott Henry, Senior Warden, on

behalf of the Cameron Masonic Lodge #439 In app! reciation for

Crain&# years of service to the Lodge. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Parish 100 years

ago is described
(rom William Henry Perrin,
Southwest Louisiana Biogra-

phical and Historical. New

Orleans, 1891, pp. 173-174).
CAMERON IN THE

EARLY 1890&#39;
Vivian McCall’s article in the

Lake Charles American gives this

description of Cameron Parish:
With a threefold object of

health, business, anda tour forthe

purpose of describing the produc-
tions, scenery and attractiveness
of our parish; a father and” his”
daughter left home, on horseback,
last week. We traveled a distance
of about forty-five miles along the

sea coast, bordering the ridges
under cultivation, as far to the

east as Cow Island, stopping at

Mr. P. V. Miller’s for the first

night, where we found, as at all
other places, a hearty welcome
and generous hospitality.

Mr. Miller is engaged in both
stock raising and agriculture. He

and his family own about a thou-

sand head of fine stock, more or

less graded, and the farm includes

orange groves, peach orchards,
and a number of large pecan trees.

Crops of cotton, corn and cane

remarkably good. This gentleman
is one of our oldest settlers and

SCOUTS TO

TOUR PARISH

“Cajun Days and Cajun Ways,”
a national Girl Scout program,
will be conducted throughout
South Louisiana June 8-23 with

36 Girls Scouts from all over the
nation. participating.

On Monday, June 15 the girls
will tour Cameron Parish taking

in the Sabine Wildlife Refuge, the
Creole Nature Trail, the Rockefell-

er Wildlife Refuge and visiting a

local alligator farm. They will
have lunch with area Girl Scouts.

The girls will visit other places
in South Louisiana including Ver-

milionville in Lafayette, Opelou-
sas, Baton Rouge, Avery Island,
Eunice, Church Point, etc.

influential citizens. Cow Island,
extending about twelve miles, and

the ridge, averaging one-half mile

wide, are closely settled.
The next of our stopping places

was at the Widow Valcent Miller’s,
whose farm is in a remarkably

good state of cultivation, consider-

ing that it has been managed and
worked by the lady, assisted only

by her two daughters.
After this, a place some distance

farther on, owned by Mr. Thos.
“Bonsal, where we admired sugar

cane growing, with at least eight
joints, and looking both vigorous
and promising. This is a new

enterprise.
Leaving Cow Island and home-

ward tending, we paid a visit to

our old friend, Mr. Geo. Mayne,
where we found an orange grove
containing about two hundred and

fifty trees, of which a number mea-

sure eighteen inches in circumfer-
ence and about twenty-five feet

high. A majority of the trees were

bearing, some as many as seventy-
five oranges.

Another grove farther on, at Dr.
Carter Sweeney’s, looked equally

as fine and vigorous, as we rode

along. The next place was owned

by Mr. J. D. McCall, our respected
uncle, and who also is president of
our police jury. On his land are

about five hundred fine trees; on

one, at least three hundred of the
desirable fruit.

_

Adjoining, Mr. Thos. Dolan, of
like flourishing property. Next Mr.
John Wetherill, whose sloping
garden in front, home, orchard
and grove beyond, tempted us to

remain.

Passing onward, the places of
Messrs. Jones and Stafford, also

with fine orange groves. Next, the
beautiful residence of Messrs.

Doxey and son, where, as stated
last year, there has been closest

and skilled cultivation of the fruit
trees, and scrutiny of the diseases
which infest orange trees and have

puzzled horticulturists for a long
period. Mr. Andrew Doxey thinks

Cont. on Page 2

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

WARNS JURORS:

-- 3st. Convention could

t parish $ millions
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police Jur-

ors heard a dire warning at their

monthly meeting Monday: the

state Constitutional Convention

presently being considered from
the Legislature could take away
from the parish millions of dollars

in severance taxes and road royal-
ty funds.

Jennings B. Jones, Jr., local

attorney and former assistant dis-

trict attorney, said that the Con-

vention delegates could very easi-

ly strip from the new state consti-

tution provisions that have

brought in millions of dollars in

revenues to the parish over the

past 50 years.
These are severance taxes on oil

and gas produced in the parish
and offshore and also one-tenth of

royalties on state owned lands in

the parish. Although these funds
have decreased in recent years due

to the oil and gas crunch, at one

time they brought Cameron par-
ish as much as $5 million a year.

Jones said that the mineral
funds for the coastal parishes were

secured in 1940 when the Consti-
tution was rewritten and he gave

Rep. John Meaux of Cameron Far-

ish credit for seeing that this was

done.
In 1974 when the Constitution

was rewritten again under the

leadership of Gov. Edwin

Edwards, Cameron Parish Rep.
Conway LeBleu was responsible,
almost singlehanded, in saving

the severance and royalty provi-
sions, Jones stated.

Jones said that the parish
might not be as fortunate this
time. He that the non-coastal par-
ishes of the state, all having finan-
cial problems, might tell thei con-

vention delegates to take these
revenues from the coastal par-

ishes and use them statewide.
The attorney said if this should

happen, it would be a disaster for
Cameron parish which has

depended on these revenues for
half a century.

Jones said that Cameron could
become like a north Louisiana par-
ish in which h recently tried a

case. He said the parish was so

poor that the courtroom was not

air conditioned and that the attor-

neys sat in cowhide bottom chairs.
“You are on the verge of bank-

ruptcy if this happens,” Jones told
the jurors. “People don’t realise
what the taxes they will have to

pay. I came here to express alarm.
It really scares me.”

Jones said he ha talked to Rep.
Randy Roach, who represents
Cameron Parish, who said he

Crusade choir

to meet Sat.

The Cameron Crusade for
Christ will be held Aug. 9-14 at the
Cameron Recreation Center gym

with all local Christians invited to

participate.
The Rev. Finers Cryer, who will

direct the music for the Crusade,
will be at the Oak Grove Baptist
Church at 7 p.m., Saturday, June

6 to begin working with those who
would like to sing in the Crusade
choir.

The Rev. O. J. Johnson, church

pastor, said all interested persons
are invited to attend and become a

part of the choir.

would try to make sure that the

convention call would not include

the severance taxes and royalty
funds. But he said the jury needed

to do some other things also.

First, he said, the jury should

contact all of the coastal parish
police juries and ask them to ask

their representatives and sena-

tors to sponsor an-amendment to

protect these funds.
And second, Jones urged, the

jury to call a meeting within ten

Peter Jenkins

Noted author

to visit here

this month
mente

Peter. Jenkins, nationally
known travel writer, will be in
Cameron Parish some time this

month during a year-long cruise

along the coast in a small boat.
Jenkins gained national recog-

nition some years ago when ke and

his wife walked from coast to coast

and then wrote two books about

their experiences. At that time he

visited in the Sweetlake area of
Cameron parish and included a

few pages about the area then.
On Wednesday, the Cameron

Pilot received a call from Jenkins,
who said he was in Plaquemines
parish and heading toward Came-

ron. He said he expects to be here

probably in the second or third

week of June.

Jenkins says he plans to include

a section in his upcoming book on

Cameron parish. He alsosaidheis
working on a book with Southern

Living Magazine that will feature

photos taken along the Gulfcoast.

Jones graduates
Jennings Bryan Jones III, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings B. Jones
Jr. of Sweetlake, received his B. A.

degree from Millsap College in

Jackspon, Miss. at commence-

ment exercises on May 9.
He graduated with cum laude

honors.

Highway closed

La. 1143, the East Creole high-
way, for 3 miles east of La. 27 will

be closed from 9 a.m. tol p.m., Fri-

day, June 5 to install across pipe,
according to the La. Dept. of

Transportation.

rPavell Council wins

top state

Four Knights represented the
F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach at the annual Loui-
siana KC convention in New

Orleans on Memorial Day
weekend. They were Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet, Deputy
Grand Knight Ray Young, Trea-
surer Derald Jinks, and Financial

yur accepted the honors on

behalf of Council 8323 for its work
over the past year.

The council received a certifi-
cate for scoring a perfect 100 in the
area of family life. It also received

a “Top Twenty” certificate for
ranking 20th in the state among

the 250 Louisiana KC councils.
A trophy was alao presented to

The fo.

BILL EDWARDS, assistant manager of Wal-Mart Store #1204 In

Lake Charles, Is shown presenting a check for $2,000 from the
Wal-Mart Foundation to Leon Duhon, guidance counselor f.om

Grand Lake High School. The check
ralser for the

completes a $4,000 fund
rand Lake Scholarship Fund.

awards

the council at an awards ceremony
for being named Most Improved

uncil in the state, improving
from #182 last year to #20 this

year.
All KC councils are ranked

according to points they earn

throughout the year in various

areas. Of a possible score of 1000,
Council 8323 earned 928 points

compared to 274 points last year,
thus giving it the ranking of #20.

Two other councils in the areain
the “Top Twenty” were Council
8978 of Sulphur, ranking 12th
with 958 points and Council 4562

(Our ly. n of Heaven),
Lake Charles, ranked 3rd, with
987 points.

First place went to Council 9384
of Marrero with 1000 points.

days of all the coastal parishes to

formulate an united effort on the

matter.

cost to the jury to represent Came-

ron parish at such a meeting. He
also said he thought there was a

loophole that the coastal parishes
could use to defeat any raid on

these revenues.

Jones offered his services at no

On a motion by Juror Brent

Nunez the jury voted to follow

Jones’ recommendations.

Mr. Swindell

promoted by
Zapata-Haynie

Zapata Haynie Corporation has

promoted Edward W. Swindell to

the position of Senior Vice

President--Operations, Zapata
Haynie President Davis Allen

announced today.
As Senior Vice President--

Operations, Swindell has respon-
sibility for the operation of the

company’s five menhaden process-
ing plants, its fleet of 47 fishing

vessels and 35 spotter aircraft. He
has served in a number of capaci-
ties since joining Zapata Haynie in

1979, including General Manager
of the company’s Cameron, Loui-
siana plant and as Vice President-

-Operations before being named to

his present position.
Swindell served five years as a

charter member of the Gulf of

Mexico Fisheries Management
Council and is a member of the

Executive Committee of the

National Fish Meal and Oil

Association,
““&quot native of Morehead City,

North Carolina, he was raised in

Cameron, and holds a B.S. degree
in Mechanical Engineering from

Louisiana State University along
with a professional engineer
license for Louisiana.

A division of Houston-based

Zapata Corporation, Zapata Hay-
nie is the nation’s leading produc-
er of menhaden fish meal, whichis

used as a high protein additive in

livestock feed, and edible menha-

den oil which is exported for

human consumption. Zapata Hay-
nie operates processing plants in

Abbeville, Cameron and DuLac,;
Moss Point, Miss.; and Reedville,
Va.

Mrs. Edna Helms

Edna Helms

of Sweetlake

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Edna

S. Helms, 85, of Sweetlake, were

held Tuesday, June 2, in Hixson
Funeral Home in Lake Charles.

The Rev. Richard A. Poss offi-

ciated; burial was in Prien Memor-
ial Gardens.

Mrs. Helms died Sunday, May
31, in a Lake Charles hospital.

A native of Tangipahoa Parish,
she lived most of her life in Sweet-
lake. She was the widow of Walter

Helms, a member of a pioneering
ranching and rice farming family

in Caleasieu parish.
‘rs. Helms received a teaching

certificate from Southwestern
Louisiana Insitute and graduated

cum laude in 1953 from McNeese
State University.

She taught school at Grand
Lake for 24% years and served as

president of the Cameron Parish
Teachers Association, past presi-

dent of the Calcasieu Parish Home
& Demonstration Council and as a

member of the Calcasieu Cameron
Retired Teachers Association and

the Alpha Gamma chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma Teachers
Honor Society.

She was a charter member of
Calcasieu Cowbelles and was a

member of the Sweetlake United
Methodist Church for 60 years.

© was a member of the Order
of the Eastern Star for over 50

years and served as a past Worthy
Matron of Ruth Chapter 16.

Survivors are one son, Jerald
Helms; one daughter. Barbara

Stone, both of Sweetlake; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Louise O&#39;Br of Lake

Charles, eight grandchildren and

six great-grandchildren.

Reading program set

By JANELLE GREENHOW
Cameron Parish Librarian

The summer reading program
took off with a bang at the library.
It is not too late for you to join the

summer reading program.
For ages 3 -12: Every five books

read, you can reach in the grab box
for a prize. There is a prize box on

the bookmobile and in th library.
When you have read 15 books you
get a coupon for a hamburger, plus
a certificate.

Come to the library every Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m. toll a.m. for story
hour. Mrs. Betty McCall is doing

the story hour. Mrs. Janie Turn-
bull and Mrs. Rhonda Duhon will
be teaching songs to go along with
the stories being read each week.
Join us for lots of grins and giggles.

Look for the poster saying
“We&#39; Lost” with Grins and Gig-
gles picture on it in Cameron,
Creole, Grand Chenier, Grand
Lake, Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,

or Oak Grove communities. If you
find this sign and return it to the
library or bookmobile, you will get

a prize,

Too many stories
A number of stories and

Photographs had to be held
over this week by the Pliot
because of the shortage of

space and the shortage of time
In getting them Into type.

These stories and photos will

P published in next week’s
ot.

RECEIVING THE Top Twenty Council Award at the recent state
Knights of Columbus convention In New Orleans were the above

representatives of Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach: Rodney Gullbeaux, Ray Young, Gerald Touchet, and
Derald Jinks.



NOTICES
PROCEEDINGS

From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,
Johnson Bayou, La.

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

.m. on the 28th day of May, 1992 at

johnson Bayo office of Gravity Drain-

ag District No. 7 by President Magnus

Roll as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Rogerest Romero, Ivan

Barentine.

Absent: Carroll L. Trahan, Eldaw

‘Trahan.
Guests: Russell Badon, L. J. Hebert,

Rodney Guilbeaux, George Bailey.
“Motion to accept minutes of April 30,

meeting by Rogerest Romero, second

Ivan Barentine, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren-

tine, passed.
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan

Barentine,
Permits: Fina Oil and Chemical Sec.

31 and 32, T14S, R11W, CTU 4 of 2nd

Bayou Marsh Conservaton Plan, West of

Mud Lake - tabled.
*Crain Brothers Ranch Sec. 4, 9 &

20-23, T15S, R13W - approved -passed.
ote: &quo Fina Permit Application was

tabled at the request of Philip Breaux of

ina. In a conversation with Russell

Badon (Cameron Parish Police Juror),

Mr. Breaux requested that the Drainage
Board table this and all permits on

culverts for the Second Bayou Marsh

Management Plan. Motion by Ivan

Barentine to table, second by Rogerest
mero, passed.
Resolution - State of Louisiana - Par-

ish of Cameron: Be It Resolved by the

Board of Commissioners of the Gravity
Drainage District No. 7 of Cameron Par-

ish, La., in regular session convened on

the 28th day of May, 1992, that the fol-

lowing mills be a are hereby levied

upon the dollar of the assessed valuation

of all property subject to state taxation

within th said district for the year 1992,
for the purpose of raising revenues for

the following account: Gravity Drainage
District No. 7 - Maintenance....4.9

Mills. Adopted and approved this 28th

day of May, 1992. Approved: Magnus
McGee, President. Attest: Rodney Guil-

beaux, Executive
:

Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
Rogerest Romero, passed, that the board

accept the proposal of G ramm,

LTD. for the annual audit for the years
1992, 1993 and 1994, and the annual fee

is to be $1600.00 if the exit conference is

done by telephon or $1850.00 if done by
the auditors at a meeting of the Drainage
Board.

‘Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
gerest Romero, passed that the board

request permission from the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to use Parish equip-
ment to complete the work on the Proper-

ty of Charles Jinks in Johnson Bayou on

north side of La. Hwy. 82.
L.J. Hebert reported on the clean out

of ditches at Constance Beach. Part ofthe

work is completed, the south side of Road

52 is finished, and the rest of the ditches

will be cleaned out when the Parish
Culvert Machine returns to that

location.

George Bailey, Board Engineer, dis-

playe the preliminary plan for the Hol-

ly Beach elevation survey. The Board

reviewed these and will be reviewing the

completed plans at the June meeting.
J. Hebert reported that the project

to replace two deteriorated culverts on

the Raleigh Newman property on south-

side of La. 82 and 1/4 mile east of Road

545 in Sec. 17, T15S, R14W, has been

started, with one more culvert left to be

exchanged.
Board Engineer, George Bailey

reported that the request of Johnny
Goodwin and Chad Badon for the re-

surveying of corner property markers

that were accidentally removed when we

cleaned out ditch adjoining their proper-

ty was complRussell Badon reported that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is in the pro-

cess of securing the names, addresses,
‘etc. of the property owners in the area of

the southside of Parish Road 536. An ser-

jal survey by Magnus McGee, Geo

Bailey and Russell Badon will be con-

ducted to help find solutions to flooding
in that area,

Letters from Ronald J. Ventola, of the

U.S. Corps of Engineers in New Orleans

and Russell Watson, of the U.S. Fish and

Wildlife Service with reference to the

application of this Board for Permit SW.

(Cameron Parish Wetlands) 951. were

read and explained by George Bailey,
Board

i

i

D.O.T.D. across La. 82-27 on the west

side of the Calcasieu Ship Channel. Ona

motion by Ivan Barentine, second by

Rogerest Romero, passed, that the board

complete this request and a assistance

from the Cameron Parish Police Jury for

use of Parish equipment (dumptruck) for

this project.
‘LJ. Hebert gave a report o findings of

his reading of marsh. water levels.

Motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
Ivan Barentine, passed, that the Board

repair or replace deteriorated culvert 18°

x 20& across Parish Road 553 (south of

road 536) and request use of Parish

Equipment from Cameron Parish Police

Jui ry. Z

Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by
that the Board

request use of Parish Equipment from

Cameron Parish Police Jury to clean out

the ends of culyerts on east side of P.

Road 536 at Johnson Bayou High Schoo)

driveways.
There being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero,
second by Ivan Barentine, passed

meeting to e Thursday, June 25,
6:30 p.m. at Board Office.

APPRO&
/s/ Magnus McGee, Presiden

ATTEST:
sf Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Sec.

RUN: June 4 (J-4)

Next
1992 at

PROCEEDINGS

‘Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, Ap 21,1992,
‘at the Cameron Parish Police

‘Present: Edwin Quinn, E. J.

George Kelley,
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Loretta Theriot

Theriot gets

scholarship
Each year CODOFIL offers

Louisiana teachers of French the

opportunity to study abroad with

scholarships awarded by the gov-
ernments of France, Canada and

Belgium.
This years recipient of the

French Government Scholarship
is Loretta Theriot of Creole. She

will study at the Centre de Ling-
uistique Applique de Besancon

(CLAB) in Besancon, France, from

July 6 to Aug. 8. This announce-

ment was made by the Consulate
General of France and the Attache

Culturel Stephane Tine.

Besancon, the capital city of the

Franche-Conte Province (in the

eastern part of France) is situated

on the Doubs River.

Theriot is a French teacher at

South Cameron High School,

Birth told

GANNON DEAN
MILTENBERGER

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miltenber-

ger of Ft. Polk, announce the birth

of their first child, Gannon Dean,

May 21, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital, Lake Charles. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 14 ozs.

randparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Buddy Hardie and Mr. and

Mrs. Robert K. Miltenberger of Ft.

Worth, Tex.

Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Malcolm Savoie of Came-

ron and Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hard-

ie of Deweyville, Tex.

A at-great-grandmother is

Mrs. Allie Murphy of Cameron.

meeting as amended.
‘A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr, seconded by Earl Guthrie, and

unanimously carried to approve the

financial Report for the month of March,

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

1. Cameron Parish Pilot, $28.00; 2.

Clayton Trahan, 50.00; 3. Lo-Lift Pump
Company, 205.44; 4. Harlow Lawn Mow-

er Service, 27.99.

Mr. Pete Picou reported a problem
with drainage on the Jetty Road near

Redman Supply. A motion was made b

E J. Dronet,. seconded by Earl Guthrie,
and unanimously carried to approve

rchase of a culvert at a cost of
$1,703 with the understanding that

the parish will install it and furnish

necessary limestone. It was agreed that

Mr. Picou will order the culvert.

‘A price quote was received from Larfay
Ancelet for the levee repair work as dis-

cussed at the January, 1992, regular
meeting. His estimate was $6,800. it was

reported that Engineer Lonnie Harper
recommends gettin a new maintenance

permit for the entire spoil embankment

from Coastal Zone Management. Myles
Hebert and Tina Horn will assist the

Drainage Board in expediting this per-

mit process.
& motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by W. F. Henry, and unanim-

ously carried that the meeting time for

the Gravity Drainage District No. 3

rd of Commissioners be changed
from 2:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on th third

Tuesday of each month. This change will

be advertised ‘as a public notice in the

Cameron Parish Pilot.

Billy Delany reported that freshwater

structures in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed have been maintained closed

during flood conditions. He asked for the

Board to reconsider their objection to the

permit request by Miami Corporation for

two more freshwater introductions into

the system. He stated that the purpose is

to move sediment and fresh water into

the system when water levels are not at

flood conditions. President Quinn stated

that after we can guarantee that water

levels will be maintained at certain

levels, we might reconsider our objection.
Steve Klett reported that they have

gotten water levels down as low as.9, but

this is the lowest level we&#39 been able to

reach in the current draw-down effort.
He stated that there are three basic

o ptions:
1) Leave the flapgates and boat bay

open. This
will

give a very slow draw-
down, and there will be a point at which

the drawdown will cease (at about 1.0).
(Option in effect for the last 3 weeks.)

2) Open the boat bay only on

weekends. This will allow us to bring the
water levels down a little faster.

option would require 48 staff hours per
month.)

3) Employ flapgates and boat bay on

weekends and with weather fronts as

well as on strong lunar tides to open and

close them at proper times to maxi

the drawdown. (This option would

eee 160 staff hours per month.)
It was agreed b concensus that the

Gravity Drainage Distri No. 3 Board

‘There
option #2 above.

being no farther business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/e/Paula T. Pool

E. J. Dronet
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: June 4 (JN 4)

By Loston

If you&# a saltwater fishermen,

now is the time to dip the hook.

From the Holly Beach area, Came-

ron Jetties up to Prien Lake, the

Mermentau River, Joseph Harbor

to Vermilion, redfish are biting.
There are plenty of 16 inch or

better redfish now inland, and

good catches are reported.
This past week anglers are

catching nice reds in the Mermen-

tau River. There were lots of boats

with limits. I had three keepers,
one going 12 pounds. There are

also speckle trout coming in.

If you&# planning on a trip, red-
fish rigs, white or yellow, are good.
Also, red tail white grubs are good
and ofcourse fresh shrimp or fresh

mullets.
On the freshwater scene, good

catches of bass are being caught.
Mocassin worms, 8 inch along

with red shad and the little bend

indigo worms. Don’t forget to

throw the Cajun Buzz bait, white

incolor and the Zara Spook puppy,
bullfrog color. I you&#3 in the deep
canals, use the silver rattletrap.

Bream and white perch are good
in the Superior Canal of the Big

Burn. Fresh shrimp for bream and

shiners for white perch.

ED KELLEY was presented a

plaque at the recent meeting of

the Cameron Parish Tourist

Commission in appreciation for

his services as the first presl-
dent of the Commission. (Photo
by Geneva Griffith)

Homemakers

have meeting
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers held their monthly
meeting in the home of Janna Kay TOURNAMENTS

Nunez, co-hostesses were Eh- There were a couple of tourna-

zabeth Richard and Charlotte ments last week.

Hess. Below are the winners of the

Mrs. Nunez’s daughter, Toni Seven Acre Club tournament:

Kay, a member of the Grand Che-

_

Largest Stringer: Dwayne Guil-

nier Jr. 4-H Club, greeted guests beaux, 10-9; Weldon Authement,

and served refreshments as partof 8-12; Teddy Gordon, 8-2; Larry

her community service as a 4-H Guilbeaux, 6-13; Daniel Davidson,

member. 3-6; Mike LeJune, 1-4.

Elizabeth Richard gave areport _These ha to b five fish at least

on the Abshire Benefit. 12 inches long.

Shirley Bonsall gave a report on Daniel Davidson had three

the cancer drive, for which she is bass, while Mike LeJune had one:

in charge of selling chances. Mike ha a little disappointment -

Betsy McCall gave a report on cutting his stringer with five bass

Library Week and thanked every- and losing each one of them.

one for their help. Largest Bass: Weldon Authe-

Yvonne McNease gave a report ment, 5-3; Dwayne Guilbeaux, 4-3;

on “Organizaing Your Daily Life.” Teddy Gordon, 2-8.

The door prize, donated by Bet- The Lemesche Bass Club also

ty McCall, was won by Bonnye held a club tournament, a pick

Theriot. your partner, that went like this:

400 YEARS AGO
(5 fis stinu plus 10 fish team

stringer).

Cont. from Pg. The largest choupique was

caught by Ricky Canik, going6-12.
he ha discovered a preventative Largest Stringers: Ricky Canik,

against the ravages of the scale 10-10; Bobby Pinch, 9-2; Gerald

insect, and is sangui of success. Richard, 8-14; Tom Hess, 8-12;

in orange culture. C B:
d,

8-1
= al

This grove contains about fif-
ar] Broussard, 8° Jerry. Canik.

teen hundred trees, some eight
8-3; James Vincent, 7-4; Johnny

McDaniels, 7-2; Thibo-

inches in diameter—probably the ‘aea 7- eee eS
largest on our route. Close belowis Vince Theriot, 6-13; Mike John:
Mr. Andeal Miller, who has, per- gon, 6-10; Francis Basco, 5-10;

haps, five hundred trees of excel-
lent promise and variety.

Some three miles further on

Manson Vincent, 5-10; Fredman

Theriot, 5-9; Phillip Trosclair, 5-8;

again, delightfully situated on the

bank of the Mermentau River, is

A. B. Richard, 4-1; Pat Landry,
1-14; Ray Theriot, 1-4.

Largest Bass: Ricky Canik, 3-8;

the now named village of “River- Gerald Richard, 3-2; Bobby Pinch,

side”, as suggeste at request of 2-12;Tom Hess, 2-10; Jerry Canik,
the inhabitants and complimen- 2-8. Mike Johnson, 2-8; Fredman

tary, by your correspondent. At

this point are three stores and sev-

eral residences, post-office and

shipping post. We were informed

by the respective merchants that

there were at least two hundred

thousand dollars worth of busi-

ness transacted there during the

year, including shipments of cot-

ton, oranges, hides, melons, poul-
try, eggs, etc.

Apout a mile further on is the

ferry across the Mermentau,
where we were taken across by Mr.

Willie Stafford, son of our

esteemed aunt, Mrs. E. A. Staf-

ford, who has been in charge of

this, the principal and only ferry
on the lower river, for some years.

Remained all night, and with

pleasant recuperation and rest,
besides finding our aged grand-
mother, now eighty odd years of

age, hale, hearty and as vivacious

as probably she was at eighteen.
On again next morning, two miles,
and reached the home of Capt.
James Welsh, where there was a

hearty welcome. An_ extensive

stock owner, a flourishing farm,

orange grove, and erecting a new

residence.
Rutherford Jones and others

were passed in succession, the

first of whom has availed himself
of many of the largest improve-

ments in agricultural machinery,
andis cultivating his land with the

skill of advanced knowledge.
Mr. Jones, also, one of the most

energetic and sagacious of stock

raisers and farmers, whose genial
hospitality many friends are

pleased to remember and where

we frequently visit in his family. A

few miles farther, and reached

home much improved in health
and good nature.

Your readers will perceive that
all this section i prolific in cotton,
corn, oranges, peaches, grapes,
vegetables of every description,

and last, though not least, in

gigantic melons, perhaps the

largest, earliest and best that can

produced in our Southern

country.
It is safe to surmise that at this

point, above Leesburg, there could
be delviered as raised within a

radius of eight miles, say, six
hundred thousand melons annu-

ally, and ready for shipment from
the last of May on to the end of

July. If they want early melons in

Kansas, or as far north as St.

Louis, let there be transportation
and they will be grown.

Theriot, 2-4; Carl Broussard, 2-2;
James Vincent, 2-0; Darren Thibo-

992.
The schedule is as follows:

August 4 &a 18.

Bonnie Drounette

Mrs: Howard Cox

Jim Young ..

Mc Broussard
Lena’s Kitchen

Chesson Store

Thomas Duhon

Uland Guidry .

Dr. Sanders
So Cam Hospi

25.

Ada Aguillard
Ella Fontenot

Taylor infant

rites held

er of.

in Baptist Cemetery.

of Creole.

parents,
rents, Bob

and Donald Callis;

Cameron Outdoors

The Cameron Parish Library
has announced the Bookmobile

schedule for June through August,

Grand Lake and Creole - Tues-

days, June 9 & 23; July 7 & 21;

Bessie Boudreaux 12:25 - 12:40

12:50 - 1:10

15 - 1:30
185 - 1:50.

Grand Lake - Tuesdays, June 2,
16 & 30; July 14 &a 28; August 11 &a

rt 5 0:

Marion Marcantel 10:45 - 11:05
1:10 - 11:30
1:40 - 12:00

Graveside services for Mandy
Michelle Taylor, newborn daught- Oak Grove

‘Mr.and Mrs. Joey (Kimberly)
‘Taylor, were held Friday, May 29,

The Rey. Wayman Culp offi-

ciated. Arrangements were under

direction of Hixson Funeral Home

The infant died Sunday, May
24, in a Lake Charles hospital.

Survivors] in additon to the

are paternal grandpa-
and Virginia Weldon;

maternal grandparents, Beverly
aternal great-

grandmother, Victoria Daigle, all

of Cameron, and maternal great-
grandmother, Myrtle Trahan of

Leesville.

McEvers :

deaux, 2-0; Francis Basco, 2-0;

Ernest Richard, 1-14; Johnny

McDaniel, 1-14; Vince Theriot,

1-14; Phillip Trosclair, 1-10; Man-

son Vincent, 1-6; Pat Landry, 1-4;

A. B. Richard, 1- Ray Theriot,

1-0.
Team Stringer: Jerry Canik and

Ricky Canik, 18-13; Gerald

Richard and Tom Hess, 17-0; Carl

Broussard and Vince Theriot,

15-3; Johnny McDaniels and Dar-

ten Thibodeaux, 14-2; James Vin-

cent and Manson Vincent, 13-1;

Ernest Richard and A. B. Richard,

11-1; Francis Basco and Pat Land-

ry, 7-8; Ray Theriot and Fredman

Theriot, 6-13.

I missed both of these tourna-

ments a I was in New Orleans ata

K. C. convention. However, I saw

some nice bass and stringers of

white perch.

NEWS IN BRIEF

A Lake Charles angler caught a

12 Ib. 2 oz. bass on Toledo Bend

around the middle of May. This is

the third largest ever pulled out of

the big bend. I’m sure Dick Gandy
won&#39 forget that trip.

There was also a Lafayette

angler who caught a 242 tarpon
out of Marsh Island. He had

caught a 233 pounder two days
earlier breaking the world class

record. This is something to break

a record and two days later break

your own record. Ged Fleming is a

happy angler.
Congratulations to Gerald

Richard and Tom Hess of Grand

Chenier, two Lemesche Bass Club

members who took first place in

the Hook, Line and Sinker Tour-

nament a couple of weeks ago. We

also had three other local teams

that placed in the money.
Remember, the week of June

1-7, is National Fishing Week.

Here in Louisiana we have

around a million sports fishermen.

The Lemesche Youth Bass Club

fished their tournament May 24.

Results were: (5 bass).

Largest Stringer: Chris McCall,

10-5; Todd Conner, 9-0; Brandon

Hess, 8-1; James Bonsall, 7-12;

Scootie Trosclair, 6-7; Brian

Richard, 4-14; Lance Bonsall, 4-8;
Shawn Bonsall (4), 4-0.

Largest Bass: Chris McCall,

3-6; Shawn Bonsall, 2-10; Todd

Conner, 2-6; Brandon Hess, 2-4;

James Bonsall, 1-11; Scootie

Trosclair, 1-10; Brian Richard,

1-7; Lance: Bonsall, 1-5.

The largest choupique was

caught by Shawn Bonsall, 2-11.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, June 5 - Best, 3-42 a.m.

and 4:02 p.m.; good, 9:52 a.m. and

10-17 p.m.
Saturday, June 6 - Best, 4:47

a.m. and 5:12 p.m.; good, 10:57

a.m. and 11:27 p.m

Sunday, June

7

- Best, 5-42 a.m.

and 6:07 p.m.; good, 11:52 a.m.

Cameron bookmobile

summer schedule

Wilford Ogea
Big Lake Chu

Harold Savoie
...

12:10 - 12:30
12:41
1:15 + 1:35.

Hackberry - Wednesdays, June

3 &a 17; July 1,15 &a 29; August 12

&a 26.
Water Works

Marie Poole
.

School_...
Dom Trailer Park

Nelda Eldemire ....10:

Post Office : 730

Ernest Fonteno ...11:40 :

Brown&#39 Grocery ..12:00 - 12:15

Baptist Church ....12:30 - 12:4

Johnson Bayou - Thursdays,
June 11 & 25; July 9 & 23; August

&a 20.6

Tony Trahan
Roland Jinks
Robert Billiot

Jimmy. Leger
Rodney Guilbeaux

Roget face
at

20 - 11:40
200 - 12:15

Grand Chenier - Thursdays,
June 4 & 18; July 2, 16 & 30;
August 13 & 27.

9:45 - 10:00
«10:10 - 10:25
.10:40 - 10:55

1:05 - 11:20

11:30 - 11:45
12:10 - 12:30Leonard Little

......

-12:45 - 1:00

L
True Value

...

Floyd Baccigalopi ....1: - 1:40.

@

Proper pet identification will

maximize the chances of recov-

ering your lost pet.

Misty Rachael Oliver

Misty Oliver

gets scholarship
Misty Rachael Oliver has

received the William T. and Ethel

Lewis Burton Foundation Scho-

larship for 1992 at South Cameron

High School. Presenting the scho-

larship was Yvonne Mhire, mana-

ger of the Cameron Branch of Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank.
The Burton Foundation. award

is worth up to $4,000 during four

years of higher education.

Misty plans to attend McNeese
State University and enter the

field of education. Her parents ae

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Oliver, Sr. of

Cameron.
She served as 4-H vice-

president and reporter, her senior

class as treasurer, a student coun-

cilrepresentative, and as amembe
rof the FBLA and Beta Clubs. At

the district literary rally, she

placed fourth in triginometry.

Masons honor

J. P. Crain
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Paul Crain of Grand Che-

nier was honored by the Cameron

Masonic Lodge No. 439 at their

monthly meeting at the Masonic

Temple.
He was reobligated and rededi-

cated by Lloyd Dietz, Grand Lec-

turer from DeQuincy, who called

im, “Th Cornerstone of the

Community.”
Dietz reviewed the many civic

and religious organizations Crain

has been active in over the years
and his work in helping build the

Cameron Lodge in 1952. Crain has

been a Mason since 1947.

Crain also served on the state

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion for five years, and has always
been a staunch supporter of

conservation.

Scott Henry, Senior Warden,

presented Crain with

a

certificate
from the Lodge.

Black
News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Kinchey of

Oklahoma City, Okla., visited

Mrs. Lillie Harrison: and Mrs.

Rosa LeBlane recently.
Evan Smith of Sugarland, Tex.

visited Mrs. Mary Cockrell

recently.
Mrs. Emma Frank and Phillip

Ray January of Port Arthur, Tex.,
visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison, Mr.

January cleaned and_ painted
some of the graves in St. Martin
DePorres Cemetery Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner of
Baton Roug visited Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell

Sunday.
Marlon, Renza, Rian and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison

at a restaurant in Lake Charles

Saturday.

H’berry youth
is named for

McNeese program

feo LaolanMineise Te
as and Florida have been selected

to participate in the McNeese

State University. Young Scolars
_

Program this summer on the MSU

campus. they include Keith

LaBauve of Hackberry.
The Young Scholars Program,

“The Coastal Erosion Project,” is

sponsored by the National Science

Foundation and focuses on coastal
erosion and preservation. The stu-

dents will. survey Constance

Beach to measure erosion and will
build models of coastal protection
devices to test in a wave tank at

MSU. The students will also take a

mini-course on coastal engineer-
ing at the United States Army
Corps of Engineers’ Waterways
Experime Station in Vicksburg,

iss.
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THE HACKBERRY Eagles recently placed first in the elght-
year-old division of the Sulphur Baseball Tournament. Pictured

are, top row, left to right: Coach Lee Bufford, Micah Silver, Nic

Hunter, Brian Brown, Cayde Ellender, Lance East and Head

Coach Danny Welch. Middle row, Bat Boy Steven Welch, Zackery

Seay, Joel Colligan, Chris Thibodeaux and Curtis Welch. Bottom

row, Jake Bufford.

Sheriff&#39;s Dept. is

sponsoring league
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department is sponsoring a par-
ishwide slow pitch softball

program.
The teams in the league come

from Creole, Grand Chenier,
Cameron and Johnson Bayou.

The leagues are divided into five

‘girls leagues and five boys
leagues. The girls league has five

Tee-ball&#39;teams, five teams of 9 and

10 years olds, four teams of 11 and

12 year olds, four teams of 13 and

14 year olds and three teams of 15.
and 16 year olds.

The boys league has seven Tee-
ball teams, six 9 and 10 year old
teams, four teams in 11 and 12

year old league, four teams in 13
and 14 year olds and four teama in
15 to 18 year olds.

The leagues are nearly finished

playing and this week’s paper has
the results of the 9.and 10 yearold
girls league. Next week will have
all the league winners and the all
star tournament teams from each

league.

Creole Brats girls
are undefeated
By JOE MUELLER

The Creole Brats went through
the league games undefeated. The

Brats compiled an 8-0 record in

the 9 and 10 year old league.
The league is ASA affiliated.

The scores of the Brats game were

23-3 and 19-2. against the Aces;
21-3 and 25-5 against the Red

Hots; 16-2 and 27-2 against the

Sluggers. and 20-2 and 18-5

against the Angels.
The roster of the Creole Brats,

the league champs, is as follows:

Niki Duhon, Christi Kay Canik,
Sabrinia Wolf, Brittany McDaniel,

Kerri Lynn Conner, Shauna Bill-

ing, Lauren Sanders, Tiffany
Broussard, Teshia Saulter, Court-

nei Benoit, Kala Baccigalopi

CAMERON PARISH
9 &a 10 YEAR OLD

GIRLS SOFTBALL
FINAL STANDINGS

Creole Brats

W

8

Creole Angels 6 2

Red Hots 3.5

Creole Sluggers 35

Bayou Ace 08

Hackberry Scouts

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Rages
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1927 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

collect for Seniors

Grand Chenier Cub Scout Pack
201 held an end of the year pack
meeting May 17, at the American
Legion Home in Grand Chenier.

Michael Boudreaux received
two year perfect attendance award
and Jonathan Cogar and David

Nunez, one’ year perfect
attendance.

Advancement. awards went to

Raphiel. Swire, Cody Zamora,
Jared Cogar, John Dyson, Travis
Swire, Michael Boudreaux,

Jonathan Cogar and David
Nunez

Scouts planned summer activi-
ties include: June 13, outing to

Sam Houston State Park and June

27, Fun Day, Grand Chenier Park;
July 13, swimming party with pool
safety; Aug. 10, swimming party,

new membership. drive.

The world is but canvas to our

imaginations.
—Henry David Thoreau

Parish ASA Softball Le:

_

girls all star team was announced.

=
ment at Cameron Rec-

m9 & 10 year old

AS girls all

stars announced
The 9 and 10 year old Cameron

ague for

The team will compete in tour-

naments in the near future. Dates

and teams of the tournaments will
be announced as I receive them.

e team members ae as fol-

lows: Christi Kay Canik, Brittany
McDaniel, Teshia Salter, Nicki

Duhon, Sabrinia Wolf, Terri Lynn
Conner, Jana H. Nunez, Melissa
LaLande, Scarlett Roberts, Vicki

Kisse, Brandi Arrant, Alnedda

LaSalle, and Tracy Weldon.
The managers of the team are

Debra and Thomas McDaniel.
This team will play in a tourna-

lex start-

ing Saturday, June 6.

‘The tournament will be a qual-
ifying tournament for the UAAA-
SA and will be open to all age

divisions.

Kelley is honored

by Tourist Comm.

Edwin A. “Ed” Kelley was hon-
ored at the monthly meeting of the

Cameron Parish Tourist

commission

He was presented with a plaque
of appreciation by Langford
Peavy, chairman, in appreciation

of his work as the very first chair-

man of the tourist commission

that was organized last year by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Cub Scouts hold

end of year

meeting in G. C.
Boy Scout Troop 78 from Hack-

berry collected eight boxes of

groceries for the senior citizens

bingo games.
Their Scout Master is Joe

Devall, and the group was led by
Lancey Silver. Lancey organized
the drive as an Eagle Scout

project.
The food was presented to the

group on June 2 and Lancey called
the bingo games for the seniors at

the Nutrition Site located in the

multi-purpose building.
He was assisted by Cody

Fenetz, Luke Soirez, Robert Brad-

ley and Matt Devall.

Cc G. Theriot is

member of IBBA

Charles G. Theriot, Grand Che-

nier, is a new member of theInter-

national Brangus Breeders Asso-

ciation, according to J. Neil Orth,
executive vice-president of the
international organization head-

quartered in San Antonio, Tex.

IBBA members are eligible to

register cattle in the International

Brangus Breeders Association

registry and participate in associ-
ation shows, educational events,
leadership activities and the

Brangus Herd Improvement
Records (BHIR) program.

ATTENTI

tact Jerry Jones at:

If you have an interest

in purchasing all or part

of the property in Came-

ron belonging to the

Estates of George Duris

and Karolina Kosson, con-

ber on ticket.
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THREE OF Cameron Special Olympians went to State Olymp-
ics In New Orleans May 23-25. Allthree brought home medals and

ribbons. Above they are, leftto right, Coach Bubba January, Mary
January, Coach Carol Baccigalopl, Nick igal 1 bottomBaccigalop
row, Kenneth January, David Lodrigue and Charies Smith.

Fishery Management
to conduct

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will duct

a series of ten workshops to

receive public input in identifying
problems in the commercial red

snapper fishery and to discuss the

concept of direct effort manage-

ment, i.e. limited access.

The red snapper stock isconsid-
ered to be in an overfished state,
and the current fishery manage-
ment plan is designed to rebuild
stocks to a level that can support
continuing harvest at maximum-
sustainable yield by the year 2007.

7,

workshops
The workshops will give the

LAK

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save”!

A FU ha kT
Give us a chance to earn your business!

Pisses edertaaeed

McNeese honor

students listed
Area students on the McNeese

State University honor roll for the

spring 1992 semester are as

follows:

Straight A’s: Judy Criglow,
Marilyn Henke and Jennifer

McRight, Cameron; Melanie Mor-

ris, Creole.

ose earning at least a 3.0, or

B average, are:

Barry Badon, Christy Billiot,
Debra Blanchard, Amanda Boud-

reaux, Layne eaux, Dennis

Hebert, Fagon Istre, April Jinks,
Jodi Kelley, Penny LaBove, Chad
Mudd, Thuy Nguyen, Nedia Tra-
han and Sonja Trahan, Cameron;

Patrick Booth, Janice Breaux,
Djuana Nunez and Rebecca Ther-

iot, Grand Chenier; Shannon Car-

roll, Michelle Ducote, Thomasena

Goodrich, Sherry Kibodeaux,
Hackberry.

—_—

public an opportunity to express
their opinions regarding problems

and potential solutions for the

fishery.
The Cameron Workshop will be

on Thursday, June 11, from noon

to 4 p.m. at the Police Jury Annex,
Co jouse Square.

For information on dates and

times in other areas, contact

Kevin Savoie, Fisheries Agent La.

Cooperative Extension SErvice at

775-5516.

Cite ieee}

WOO
NOTI

Dear Friends:

My daughter Jennifer and I wish to let you

all know that we are still engaged in the prac-

tice of law and admiralty at our same location

on the north side of the Courthouse Square.
We look forward to being of assistance to you

in the future.

Jennings B. Jones, Jr.

JONES LAW FIRM

PLAY LOUISIANA LOTTERY

AT CANIK’S HARDWARE

AND GET A SECOND CHANCE!!

CREASE YOUR

CHANCES!

with: 2nd Chance Drawing &a

Unscratched Ticket. Drawing.

WE’LL

2 Chance Drawing Rule

1. You have to have a non-winning ticket which was pur-

chased at Canik Hardware.

2. You have to write your name, address and phone num-

3. You do not have to be present to win.

4. You must be 18 years of age or older.

.
Winners will be posted in store.

.
Prizes each week will vary.

Unscratche:

chased at Canik Hardware.

unscratched ticket.

3. You do not have to be present to win.

4, You must be 18 years of age or older.

5, Winners will be posted in store.

5

6. Drawings every Monday and Thursday at 11 a.m.

7

WIN A LOTTERY T-SHIRT! (While Supplies Last)

1. You have to have an unscratched ticket which was pur-

2. You have to attach name, address and phone number on

775-8121 . Drawings every Monday and Thursday at 11 a.m.

.
Winner wins all UNSCRATCHED tickets in box.

Pistol Grip
WATER NOZZLE

Reg.*4&q

Metal 3-way
WATERING CAN

Reg.*18&q

Nee
HURRY! While

noe

Multi-Pattern

INKLESPR.
:

89wow
Supplies Last.

3 PLANTERS

w/saucers

Now 9 9 E
:

Grass B-300’s

Shears

No”

Reg.*6”

Reg.‘1&

Reg.*10”

CANIK’S HARD
June 8t TX Square e Oak Grove « 542-4882

MasterCard/Visa/Am. Express

WARE



Counselor.

H’Berry J

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club had

many winners at Achivement Day
1992, and with record books.
Members placing in the Elemen-

tary Division were:

Jansie Poole: Dis. 4-H 1st Ag in
La., 2nd Animals, Ist You and
Your Family, Blue Things That
Make the World Work, 2nd
Nature, Blue Plants and 2n

Home Ec Demon. 2nd Overall Dis.
4-H.

Ashley Granger: Dix. 4-H 2nd
Ag in La., lst Animals, 2nd You
and Your Family, 3rd Things That
Make the World Work, 1st Nature,
ist Plants, 2nd Achievement
Award, Blue Swine, 2nd Rice

Cookery Demo., 2nd. People’s
Choice, 1st Tennis Shoe Dec. and

a T-Shirt Dec. 1st Overall Dis.

-

Keish Addison: Dis. 4-H 3rd Ag
in La., Blue Animals, Blue You

THE SECOND annual Grand Lake Community Scholarship
was presented to Stephanie Lonthler by Leon Duhon, School

r. 4-Hers

win at Achiev. Day
and Your Family, Blue Things
That Make the World Work, Blue

Nature and 2nd Home Ec Demo.

Lacye Nolan: Adv. in 4-H Ist

Plants Are Fun, 1st Getting It All

Together, 2nd More About Ani-

mals, 1st Nature is Neat, 2nd You

and Your Environment, 3rd

Achievement Award, 1st Lamb,
1st NJHA Marketing and Use

Demo., 1st Insect Colelction, 2nd
Photo Animals, 3rd Photo Young

People, 3rd Photo People’s Choice,
1st Leaf Collection, 2nd Stamp
Collection, 2nd Twig Collection,

2nd Drawing-Ink, 1st Bicycle, 2nd

Clothing Pant and Shirt, 2nd High
Point Elem. Girl, 3rd Insect ID

and 5th Secretary&#3 Book, 1st

Overall Adv. in 4-H.
Maranda Daigle: Adv. in 4-H

2nd Plants are Fun, 2nd Getting It

All Together, 3rd Nature is Neat,
1st You and Your Environment,

TRUDY

j

c

a! aBen

YOUNG
ertified Image Consultant

ubCont Cosmetic
.

SS

Aen’ PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY’

Johns
p.

4

1A Holly Berg *FREE Color Analysis
2nd Hacg SP cron Color Coded Make-Up

*Skin Care

*Total Image
Profiles
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Achievement Day
ELEMENTARY GIRL High Point Awards at Cameron Parish

1992 were presented to: Trisha Silver, 1st

place; Lacye Nolan, 2nd; and Maranda Daigle, 3rd. All are mem-

bers of the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club.

8rd Swine, 1st NJHA Marketing
and Use Demo., 1st Recycling, Clo-

thing 1st Skirt and Blouse, 1st

Dress Outfit, Ist Pant and Skirt,

1st Apron and 3rd High Point

Elem. Girl, 2nd Overall Adv. in

4-H.

Garry Johnson: Adv. in 4-H 3rd

Plants Are Fun, Blue Getting It

All Together, 3rd More About Ani-

mals, Blue Nature is Neat, 3rd

You and Your Environment, 3rd

Agriculture Award, 2nd Swine,

ist Bread Demo, 1st Photo Young
People, 2nd Tractor, 1st High
Point Elem Boy and Outstanding
Parish Elem. Boy.

Cara Welch: Adv. in 4-H, Blue

Plants Are Fun, Blue Getting It

All Together, Blue All About Ani-

mals, Blue Nature is Neat and

Blue You and Your Environment.
Chris Brown: Adv. in 4-H Blue

Nature is Neat.
Shannon LaBove: Adv. in 4-H

Blue Nature is Neat, 3rd Bird

Study, lst Tractor, 3rd Lamb and

2nd Insect ID.

Mary Devall: Adv. in 4-H Blue
Nature is Neat and Clothing 2nd

Apron.
Jeromy Lowery: 1st Insect ID,

1st Bird Study, lst Wildlife and

8rd High Point Elem. Boy.
Carissa Devall: 3rd Horse, Blue

You and Citizenship, 2nd Gour-

met Foods Demo. and 2nd Bicycle.
Lori Sanders: 2nd Pet, 3rd Leaf

Collection, 2nd Drawing Pastel,

Blue You and Animals, 2nd You

and Citizenship, Blue You and
Your Family and 2nd Gourmet

‘oo. mo.

Julia Sanders: 3rd Pet, Blue

You and Animals, 3rd You_and

Citizenship, Blue You and Your

Family and 3rd Entomology
Demo.

Jamie Brown: 3rd Photo Peo-

ple’s Choice, Blue You and Ani-

mals, 2nd You, Machines, Energy
and Environment, 3rd You and

Your Family and 2nd NJHA Artis-

Yourself With A New

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

\ f TSU eatarie)

BUSLNESS: 474-1999

tic Demo.
Trisha Silver: 1st Pet, 1st

Achievement Award, 1st You and

Animals, 1st You, Machines,

Energy and Environment, lst You

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40

i

30-34 53.70

4 35-39 62.90
40-44 74.1C
45-49 86.9
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

DepChild 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!HOME: 491-9681

be signed.

WITH THE PILOT

onv*15.00 ..*22.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must &g

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

&
CJ

New books

at Library
New books in the Cameron Par-

ish Library are listed as follows,
with names of the ones in memory
and donors, respectively.

First Book of Football, Isa
Harmon by Leven Harmon.

Good Grooming For Girls, Vera
Harmon by Leven Harmon.

America, Land of Beauty and

Splendor, Carol Benoit, Debbie

Bertrand, Terry Dronet and Jody
McCall by South Cameron High

School, Senior Class of 1974

Mind for Money, Earl Dom-

ingue by Kenny, Poily Dupont and

Family.
Football&#39; Fierce Defenses, Jody

McCall by Kenny, Polly Dupont
and FAmily.

h

FIRST HOLY Communion at St. Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenler was held on Sunday, May 3. Pictured with Father

Mark Broussard are Alaina Broussard, Stacie Booth, Sarah

Richard, Bryan Little, Vince Zamora, Jonathan Cogar, Josh

Richard, Aaron Alverson and David Nunez. Thelittie angels were

Chyna and Dainty Little.

Extension Service to

hold workshop May 28

Margaret Moore, Specialist
(Resource Development & Ener

gy), Louisiana Extension Service

presented a workshop on hospital

ity training to several business

men, tourist commissioners and

concerned citizens Thursday, May

28, at the Police Jury Annex

Building
¢

Mrs. Moore explained the hospi-

tality training for the “front line

employees of grocery store s

stations, motels and

businesses.

A workshop will be conducted at

Holly Beach Fire Station June 22,

at 6 p.m. for all interested people.
A supper will be served at no cost

to the participants. The training

th

session will last two hours.

une 23, another training
will be held at the Creole
ation at 6 p.m. with a sup-

per also

Sponsors of these seminars will

be Louisiana Cooperative Exten-

sion Service, Police Jury, School

Boad, Cameron Parish Chamber

of st Commis-

sion, Lions Club, Cajun Riviera

Association, Hackberry Marsh-
land Festival Assoc.

Letters will be sent to all busi-

ness places. If you are not con-

tacted and would like to attend

please contact Gary Wicke, Came-

ron Parish Extension Office for

more information at 775-5516,

My. Favorite
,

1956,

Jody McCall by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Broussard.

Convenant of the Wild, Why
Animals Chose Domestication,

Jody McCall by Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,

Cameron Parish Office.
Football&#39;s Winning Quarter-

backs, Jody McCall by Jean

McCall.
New Orleans Saint Book I Jody

McCall by Lynn and Betty McCall

Heart of the World, Charles

Spicer by Mike and Puddy Solina.
Cost of Courage, Earl Dom-

ingue by Mike and Puddy Solina

Future Youth, Cleo Guedo by
Puddy and Mike Solina.

Supercar, Chavis Leger by Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Delcambre and

Family.

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Maverick Green, Lee Martin;
Country Blues, Marjorie Everitt;

Second Spring, Louise Bergstrom;
McHenry’s Last Shoot-Out, James

A. Janke; The Cat Who Moved a

Mountain, Lilian Jackson Braun.

Outerbridge Reach, Robert

Stone; Cousins, Paulette Jil

Slow Poison, Sheila Bosworth;

Danger From The Dead, E. X. Fer-

rars; Mercy, Echo Heron.

and Plants, 1st You and Citizen-

ship, 1st You and Nature, 1st You

and Your Family, 1st Production,

Soil, Fertility Demo., 2nd Photo

Landscape, 2nd Photo Young Peo-

ple, 2nd Leaf Collection, 1st

Stamp Collection, 1st Needlecraft,

ist Latch Hooking, 1st NJHA, 2nd
Bird Study, 3rd Clothing Pant and

Shirt, 2nd Wildlife, 1st High Point

Girl, 3rd Reporter’s Scrap Book,

a Outstanding Parish Elem.

irl.

James Welch: 3rd You and Ani-

mals, 2nd Photo Older People, 3rd

Wood Craft, 2nd Jewelry, 2nd Any
Other Craft, 1st. Electric Energy
Demo. and 2nd High Point Boy.

Brady Abshire: 3rd Photo

Buildings and 1st Drawing-Ink.
Sheree Abshire: Blue You and

Animals, Blue You and Your Fam-

ily, 3rd Entomology Demo., 3rd

Photo Older People and 3rd T-

Shirt Dec.

Shelly Fontenot: Blue You and

Animals, Blue You and Citizen-

ship and 3rd Ag Demo.

Lindy Hinton: Blue You and

Animals, 3rd Ag Demo., 3rd Draw-

ing Pastels and 3rd Bicycle.

* Quality Work

Owners: Kelth Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

Se an en a an a a

z
V

SENIOR

© criZEN

DISCOUNT

717 Gulf Street

;
Termite Swarming

Season Is Here
Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They M

* CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «+

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President &a Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles

Be TERMITES!!

478-7826

WE OFFER.
.-:

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY

Open: Monday thru Saturday
9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

eSenior Portraits (indoor or Outdoor)

Families

eSports and Groups

eSpecial Occasions

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION
SI IIS

eAlso Wedding Portraits

Michelle

Richard,
Photographer

Call for Appointment

542-4413
Box 70, Creole, La,

If You Wish To

Advertise ‘With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Joll Free AL

1-800-256-7323

I.

KEITH’S PAINT
1 &lt;&lt;&quot;

&a BODY SHOP
LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Collision Specialist * Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

I-CAR CERTIFIED
Members of: ASA, NFIB & BBB474-4 79
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MUSING .. .

hospital
Lakeside in Ci Parish

was platted into town sites long
before Lake Arthur. It once had a

post office, a hotel, a newspaper, a

mall hospital, and several stores.

The idea of Lakeside had begun in

the state of Iowa.

From that state came several

settlers including Dr. E. I. Hall

and N. L. Miller, Miller opened a

hotel and began a newspaper. Dr.

eer Hall serve the medical needs and

eee
maintained his clinic. He also took

Been care of the mail.

ar The riches expected from
“ ead

orange groves at Lakeside faded

96. Soon thereafter Dr. H:

Mr. Miller moved to Jennings.
From “The Lake Arthur Herald”

of 1890, published by P. M. Koka-

nour, we find a fairly large adver-

tisement on the front page, which

28
hours.

—

reads: “Lake Side (note the two

er training words in the name instead of the
the Creole one used today.) Place on the south

with a sup- side of Lake Arthur, newly laid out

in large lots of one, two, and four

minars will acres, especially for orange groves.
tive Exten- Hundreds of trees bearing in

ury, School immediate vicinity. Two miles of
h Chamber lake front. Also some of the best

t Commis-

jun Riviera

Ty Marsh-

fruit, farming and grazing lands of

to all busi-

re not con-

e to attend

s Otieas (Sixth in a Series)
he most important

775-5516.
One of tl Po:

responsibilities of local govern-

ment is to provide adequate pro-

ngs tection for the lives and property of
its citizens. Therefore, most mun-

icipalities devote considerable

resources to establishing an

&

Insects! Emergency 911 system. With this

in mind, the Cameron Parish

eee
Police Jury has decided to call an

election for voter approval on

,
Inc. establishing their own 911

logist
system.

The universal emergency num-

| Manager ber concept was first initiated in

England in 1937 using the digits
999. Other European countries

adopted the concept, using their

own combination of numbers. T

idea of asingle universal emergen-

cy number was first promoted in

the United States by fire and law

478-7826
nl

prices and on easy terms. Come
and see Lake Side Place and getan

orange grove
address Hall, Clarke, Estle, Shell

(note the two I’s in Vermillion.)

“New Store. New Goods. I have

opened by store at Lake Side Place
and am prepared to serve you to

anything kept in a general store,
such as dry goods and groceries,

canned fruits,
notions, coffees, teas, spices, con-

fectionery, cigars and tobacco. P.
K. Miller, Lake Side, La.”

find: “E. DeChamps, Jr., of Lake
Side and Samuel Wolf of New

Orleans went to grand Chenier

yesterday.”

large residence at Lake Side. His

family will join him this fall.”

Baseball Association, under lead
of Capt. Marq
Lake Side Club, Frank Blackburn,

Captain, on the home grounds at

three o&#39;cl Saturday afternoon.”

for a second load of lumber for
Lake

More on Emergency 9

By Bernice Denny

Lakeside once had hotel,
and newspaper

for sale at “Capt. Henry Vaughan sailed

into this harbor Thursday with his

sloop “Agnes” on salt business.”

(For many years Capt. Vaughan
lived on Grand Chenier.)

As the orange crops at Lakeside

failed, the land was turned over to

other agricultural pursuits, prin-
cipally rice. Among the early far-

mers were those by the names of

Fatherie, Kiplinger, McKnob and

McCain, names that have disap-
peared during past decades

At one time a Ms. Nunnemaker
served as postmaster at Lakeside

and published a newspaper. Jules

and Gustave Laurents carried
mail by boat from Mermentau to

Lakeside.
A one-room school was main-

tained for years at Lakeside.

Incomplete records show th fol-

lowing teachers there: 1912-13,
Bertha Stine; 1913-14, Mattie

Broadway; 1915-16, Lily Nunez;
1929-30, Margaret James

replaced Inez Spell; sometime

later, Sophie Doland.
In the fall of 1936, the Lakeside

School was closed and the pupils
were bussed to the Klondike

Elementary School of which

Archie Stine Hollister was

principal.

11 system
lected by the telephone company
and are paid to the districts in

President&#39; Commission on Law order to cover expenses incurred

Enforcement and Administration in establishing, operating and

of Justice recommended in 1967 maintaining the 911 system.

that a single number be estab-

|

With voter approval the E-911

lished for reporting police system willbe available to all resi-

emergencies. In 1968, AT&amp; dents of Cameron Parish. The

designated 911 as the universal time saved with 911 and getting
emergency number. This has help may save your life or the life

opened the door for widespread of a loved one. Emergency 911 is

use of 911 throughout the United the fastest way to summon help in

States. any crisis.
During the past 20 years anum-

ber of states have enacted 911

legislation. The state laws range
from local option funding authori-
zation to legislation requiring the

use of 911 by local governments as

the universal emergency number.

To fund an E-911 system a

small fee is added to each tele-

phone subscriber’s monthly local

or a farm. Call on or

each, Vermillion Parish, La.”

Another front page ad reads:

fresh fruits,

In the column of personals we

“J. H. Clarke is building a fine

“A nine from the Lake Arthur

art, will meet the

“Capt. Dyer is at Lake Charles

ide.”

and 1960&#39
A major boost came when the

Mini-meat loves made in a

muffin tin are fun for children

and cook in about half the
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Volunteers for glaucoma

56 persons tested

For some, it was reassurance,

for a few, it was an early warning
of possible glaucoma and a referral

to an eye doctor.

For 56 people, it was a trip to the

Louisiana Lions Mobile Glaucoma

Screening Unit for a free test May
20, in the unit, parked at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron.
“We are sure many people are

of

ASSISI B

screening

relieved to find they don’t have

glaucoma and we feel grateful that

if any of the peop referred on for

further checkups do have glauco-

ma, that they will be able to be

helped because the disease was

caught in time”, said Tom Place,

president of the Lions Club.
‘Assistance for the project is pro-

vided by the Louisiana State Asso-

Giation of Optometrist. Local
optometrist volunteering their

The Challenge

Genealogy
by MARIE WISE

Acadian records from The Loppinot Papers as

1687-1710 for residents of the produced by Winston De Ville, a

Port Royal area in Nova Scotia

have recently been translated
and published, and are available

to researchers.
Based on records now found in

France, the files of Jean Chrisos-

tome Loppinot, Royal Notary of

all Acadia for this period, contain

transactions of genealogical
importance, particularly

marriage contracts that custo-

marily included parents and

other family members.

Fellow of the American Society of

Genealogists, is sub-titled

“Genealogical Abstracts of the

Earliest Notarial Records for the

Province of Acadia” and totals 44

instruments including also land

transactions and civil matters.

This softcover, 81/2x11 in., 24

page publication has an index of

over 100 surnames with many

among the best-known of Loui-

siana Acadian families:

Bertrand, Breaux, Broussard,
Comeaux, Daigle, David, Dubois,

in Cameron

time to give the tests were Drs.

Don and Scott Ellender.

elevated eye pressure and was

referred to eye doctors for further

testing.

June 4, 199

unit

‘One person was found to have

Lions volunteers helping at the

unit were J. Berton Daigle, W- J.
Turnbull, Paul Carter, John Dris-

coll and Ed Kelley.

beau, Hebert, Landry, Martin,
Melancon, Pitre, Prejean,

Richard, Savoy, Theriot, Thibo-

deaux, etc.

Available at $10.00 from

Ramona Smith, P.O. Box 894,
Ville Platte, LA 70586.

NOVA SCOTIA
IMMIGRANTS

Nova Scotia Immigrants to

1867 by Leonard H. Smith, Jr.

and Norma H. Smithis a genealo-
gy tool of great value particularly
for researchers of New England

families for which members, in

thousands of instances, have

found Nova Scotia listed on

census records as their parents’
birthplace. Unfortunately, Novia

Scotia immigration records, tnat

\would be most informative, are

widely scattered.
Hardcover, 51/2

x 8 1/2 in., 560 pages, alphabeti-
cal, $40.50 incl. mailing, it is

available from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

85°

Colombia

enforcement officials in the 1950’s_ service bill. The funds are col- time. scene Dugas, Dupuis, Gaudet, Guil- St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897.
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SPECI LEC
tion adopted by the Board o!

sioners of Recreation District No. SiCameron Pari raing authority of the
22, 1992, NOTICE 3 HERE GIVEN
that a spe election will be held in

Recreati District No. Si Cameron

Parish,  Toatsia on Batard July 18,
1992, and that at said election there wili

be submitted to all registered voters of

lied an entitled to vote

and the Constitution an laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITON
SHALL ete want DISTRI

N SIX OF THE PARISH OF

aa ON ALL PROPERTY SUB-
TO TAXATION IN SAID DIS.TR COMM (W

OF ao ao)
YEA i FOR THE PU OFOPERATI AND. MA INING

SAID DISTRICT&#39;S RECR
FACILITI WITHIN AND FO S

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated wi reation
No. Six, Cameron Pari:
which polls will open at six o&#3 (6:0
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00 p.m.,
in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revi Statut of 1950, as amended
Rs.ELECTI DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT ONE

POLLING PLACE - eee oon
OU COMMUNITY ER, JOHN-

SON BAYT, LOUIE
ELECTION DISTRI ONE PRE-

POLLING PLACE - Cee aIsH es aoe ‘X BUILD.

THE!
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such substitutes there as are selected

ane
with law,

Will male due return thereof to the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

ard of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selecteby
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in R.S. 18: 433 as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

g places desig i

in the electionPeri Eiled ‘T commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointe by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the
on time aa the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and altern commissioners

selected forthe election ofpubl officials,
in accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

2 nee No. Six, Cameron
P; a, the governing author:

ity of sai Distri will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the ation Dis-
trict No. Six Recreation Center, Came-
ron, Louisiana, on Wednesda:

day of July, 1992 at 6:00 P_M.,
then and there, in open and publi ses-sio proceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified by the Clerk of Court

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the resul: of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said speci elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in
the conduct of the election.

INE AND SIGNED o this,
the 22nd day of January, 1992

APPR
/s/ TIMOTHY DUPO

RECREA DISTRI NO. Sit
ATTE:

‘si BARB LOU LEBLANC, SEC.
RUN: May 21, &lt; June 4, 11,18, 25, July

2, 9, 16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

,
State of Louisiana,
erning authority ofx

992, notice is

hereby given, that

a

spe election will

be hel in th District on Saturday, July
18, 1992, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters of the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

oe Cee and laws of the State of
te e Constitution and

Laws oft Unit States, the following

arge(e of the tariif rate for local telephone
service supplied withi | the District, + for
the
and operating the enhanced oii
emergency tel

Pein Diser of19 (LS.

i98

ob0) sh be and. are hereb

r

inted to serve as the election offi-
ci for this special election:

POLLIN
PARISH

ELECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

On cae &lt; JOHNSON BAY-

OMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-So SAYO LOUISIANA.
LECTION DISTRICT PRECINCT

2
POLLING ee CAMERON PAR-

= an

|

& ANNEX BUILD-

:AMERON, LOUISIANA.ELECT DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBE
RECREATION oo HACKBER.

RY, LOUISL
ELECTION DISTRI 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

niSncesN 5 See CEN
TER, ID LAKE,ELECT DISTRI 3 PR INCT

yen A eee - RECREATION

TER, GRA &quot;
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINC

iG PLACE - GRAND conNIE J FIR STATION, GRAND CH

NIER, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
®

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRANT) CHENIE
LOUISL

ee DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
*

poLLING PLACE - FIRE STATIIN EAST CREOLE, MUR
CREOLE, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
4

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIAN,

5

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
°

poLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-
ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

LING PLACE - CREOLE COM-MUNIT CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT
1

POLLING PLACE . F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUIS!

The polls will be eat ‘ 6:00 o&#39;cl
AM. an will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;clo

mpliance with the provisions
of Title 18S the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election

That the special election will be held in

the provis

Louisiana Election Code, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, pur-

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi:

tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui.

sia Election Code, will make due

rms thereof to the District and
NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District
will meet at its regular meeting place
the Police Jury Meeting farneron

Parish Police Jury Ann ‘Buil
Cameron, Louisiana, on Au 992,

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and wa ta ‘an
there in open and public session examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

he returns and declare the majority
ofthe votes of the qualifielectors of the

District voting in the said election. All

registered voters in the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and asscesed valuations shall not be

voted.
The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted toa vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

Ray Conne Russe Badon, Geo
Hieks.

‘Nays: No

Absent. or Not
Conner.

And the resolution wadeclar
adopted on this 4th day of Ma 199

y °,
OPTED:

Js} GEORGE LEBO
VICE PRESIDENT, CAMERO!

aoe COMMUNICATION DIST

.TTEST:i

)

BARNEST T. HORN,

RU May 21,28,Jun 4,11, ia 2 July
2, 9, 16

Voting: Douaine

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Poll Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-
way being of no further use or necessity:

A

right of way 40 feet wide, the center

line of which is described as follows, to-

wit: Beginningon the North line of Public
Highway a distance of 188.5 feet East of
the Centerline of Section 17. Township
15 South, Range 13 West, (said linebeithe bounda between Harry O. Erbeld-

ingesad Wlagetick. Ecbeltin race
alloted to them in Partition on Erbelding
Heris dated February 3, 1961 and
recorded in Book 165 at page 198 and

lata attached thereon and lot alloted to

rederick Erbelding now owned by Har-

ry O. Erbelding by exchange of property
duly recorded) thence North a distance of
1500 feet the home of Harry O. Erbelding
located on said lot.

‘Anyon having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury, to be held July 6,

AM. in the Police Jury

RUN: June 4, 11, 18 (J-11)

Cameron, Louisiana
May 11, 1992

The Cameron Parish Sch ‘Board
met in regular session Glen date wit ithe following nt: Presto:
Richard, President; Dan Dupo Bil

ori, Ka Nunez, Dan Billiot, and
Betty Seay. Absent:

ww
ORmotion of Mrs. ‘Nun seconded by

Mr. Dupont, th Board approved items
from the flo:

‘On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Sea the Board approved the

atu la.

motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded byM &quo the Board approve the
minutes of the regular meeting of April

13 1992, as published in the official

journal
On motion of Mr. Billiot, secoby‘Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted low bids

TABULATION

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 4, 1992

LEGAL NOTICES
BALL/92

CONSTRUCTION OF VARIOUS
ECTS TO

CAMERON o SCHOOLS
TH

CAMERO PARI BenO BOARD

H.CONTRAC s M.

- Base Bi No. &quot B e

By 500 Bas oa 17

nate No. (Add), ‘ 1,06 Alternate No

2 (Add), $18,900.
CONTRAC T Pec Caen

Base Bid No.1, 200; Bas Bi

$57,000; va
m S 3, $

Bid No. *$157,200; alternate No.

ey 9 700; Alternate No. 2 (Add),

*$11,201
“Bid Av
On motion o Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted bids on

painting a various schools. Tabulations

attached.
PAINTING

Cameron Elementary: Lake City Pain-

ters, $18,000.00; Dyson Lumb

$12,727.95*; Lake Charles P

$16,680.00; Mire Painting, $15,

Johns Bay High: Lake C it Pa

ters, $9,000.00*; Dyson Lumber,Schiav Paint $9,731.00; Mire

Painting, $10,800
Hackberry Hi o Lake City Painters

$8,000.00*; Dyson Lumber,
;

Lake

Charles Painters, $10,308.00 Mire

Painting, $9,108.00
“B
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted bids

doors and frames for vanous schools.

Tabulations attache
DOOR AND FRAMES

3409. Hackberr
$1680.00; Col

. Bellon, -

Long, i

Total Bid A

00; Colonial

Sonny Bellon,

r, No Bid; CM Long, Ni

$6989.00.00.Glass,
D B: Johnson B:

Glass, $19
$1980.00; §

man Laeak
Allied Glass, - - r

ervice Sla $20 (0 Coloni
00; Bellon,

2.50

$15
$986.00 Sonn:

Lumber, $142:

Allied Glass
6,00*; Colonial

Bellon, $10,

Dyson Lumber $14007.68; c Lon
$14,22 Allied Glass, No Bi

*Bid Award
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde

Mrs. Seay, the Board rejected all bids on

parts and fluids for School Board owned

vehic and authorized the Superinten
nt to re-advertise these items&q motion of Mr: Bill

of Gulf Coast Oil and Ga

lease on Section 16-14

acres more or less, for a
c payment

$10,000.00 ($250.00/acre): See attached
Resolution

n motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted bids on

instructional computers and software

The vote is recorded as follows:

AYES: Morris, Dupont, Richard, Seay,
Nunez

NAYS: Billiot
ABSENT: None NSINSTRUCTIO COMPUTER

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE
VENDOR: Hardware, *Computer

One, *$130,045.00; Personal Computer
Services, Bid Rejected--Did not meet spe-
cifications; Modern Technologies,

$132,325.00; IBM, $179,237.00.
nstructional Software: *CTB

MacMillan/McGraw Hill, *$121,300.00
Business Software: Computer On*Personal Computer

Modern’ Tech

9.25.
BID AWARD

On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the IDEA

project application.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved sum-

mer school for students who have faile

one or mor courses during the regular
school ye:

On moti of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board received remarks
from Gary Wicke and welcomed the new

4-H Agent, Shannon Suire

n motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Seay, the Board received a report
alligator farming agreements and
authorized renewal of agreements

SOLUTION
accordance with theWHEREAS,

ss, belong
ing to the Cameron Parish Scho Board,

be advertised for an oil, gas and mineral
lease, and

WHEREAS, in due. course the

requested advertisement for this lease
was published in the Official Journal of

the State of Louisiana and the Parish of
Cameron for the prescribed statutory

period of time, and
WHEREAS, in response to said adver-

tisement the following bid was received
and opened in public session of theCamer Pariah School Hoard og. the
11th day of May, 1992, at a regular mect-

ing of the Camer Parish School Board:
ER: Gulf Coast Oil and GasBI Fo a three year lease.

CASH PAYMENT: $10,000.00
($125/acre)

ANNUAL RENTAL: $125.00 per acre

ROYALTIES: 1/4 of alloil and gas pro-
duced and saved; 1/8 of the value per long
ton of sulphur produced and. saved,
which shall yiel not lesa than $2.00 per

long ton; 1/8 of the value per ton for all
potash produce and saved, which shall

yield not less than ten cents por ton; and
1/4 of all other minerals produced and

saved.

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board Peeat a is en peinterest

ee accept: the

b

bi

¢

o GairCoO
orow “THEREFOR BE IT RESOL-
VED b the Cameron Parish School
Board in regular session convened at the
office of said School Board in Cameron,

eleventh (11th) day of

th bid rae io Coast Oiland

Gas be accepted, an

BE IT FURTHE RESOL that J

Preston Richard, President of the Came

ron Parish School Board, be and he is

hereby authorized and directed to exe

cute on behalf of the Came Parish

School Board an oil. nd mineral

Jeane in favor of Gulf Coa Oil and Gas

covering the above described bid as sub

mitted and sa lease to be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board.

Adopted a approved the eleventh

ith
y

May, 1992

Louisian|

May, 199:

APPROVED:
J Preston aan

CAMERO! s

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconde by

Mr-_Billiot, the Board approved a request

from Wintershall Energy to sell the fol-

lowing property leases to Eland Energy,

Oil an Gas Lease dated March 13,

1978, between the Cameron Parish

Sc Boa and W. P. Wooten on See-

O Gl ai Gas lees date September
6, 193 between the Cameron Parish

Schoo] Bo and John P. Daigle on See:

tion 16-12.
3) Oil an Ga Lease dated October 13,

980, between the Cameron Parish

chool Board and Davis Oil Co. on Sec-

16

motion of Mr. Morris, seco by
Billiot, the Board red the

from the Depart oInterio
t water manipulation capabili-

ties on Section 16-12-6.
Motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr

to accept the budget reduction

amended by the Committee of

on April 2 1992, failed by a

ote is recorded as follows

ES: D pont Morr Richard,

On
motio of Mrs. Seay. seconded by

Bi he Board went into executiveaiec dget reduction items

to. personr
(On moti of Mr. Dupont,

Mr. Billiot

regular session

O motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the fol-

lowin budget reduction items:

Nor Aurition

Losse $117,765Elimina South Cameron

Mr.

ded by
the Board reconvened into

High Band Program 35,411
Elinimate two elementary

ions 81,299
Reduce requisition
cost_and per pupil
allocation in various

20,000

8,500

tems were omitted:

extended employment
for counsclors

0 two weeks $9,056
Reduce extended employment

for assistant principals
to two weeks 12,750

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved other

budge reduct items listed below:
minate assistant principal&#3 posi-

tion at Johns Bayou’ High School.

Change assistant principal&#3 position
at Cameron Elementary School to one-

half (1/2) time.

Rescind approv to pay the student
fee of $50.00: for Driver&#39 Education

students.
The vote is recorded as follows

YES; Dupont, Morris, Richard,

2 Seay, Billiot.
ABSEN None

seconded by
to the agen.

da comments from Cameron Elementary
School parents.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received remarks

from parents regarding next year&#39;

fourth grade class at Cameron Elemen-
tary Schoo’

O motion of Mr. Du
Mrs. Nunez, the

correspondence
On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board adopted resolu
tions of recognition to Literary Rally win-

ners. Resolutions attached.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved th fol

lowing personnel report:
Resignations: Dale St

nt, seconded by
oard received

you High School a Doug
i Aman teacher at Johnson Bayou

High peeSabbati Leave: Howard Romero,

principel a Johnso Bayou High Schfor rest and recuperation for the 1

school year.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

following:

_

PAYMENT: Installation of
rvation Measures at Hackberry

and Gran Lake

UBSTANITALLY COMPL
Installation of Energy Cons

School, Johnson Bayou Hi,

South Cameron High School, and Miscel-

laneous HVAC Projects at South

ron Elementary §

Installation of Energy Conservation

Measures #3 at Grand Chenier and #2 at

South Cameron Elementary School

(Change Order 2).

Same

RE: SOLUTION

WHERE the Cameron Parish

School Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu

dents in Cameron Parish Sc and
EREAS, many student nthe

parish do. achieve Apacs ee

minimum standards in their academic

the Cameron Parish
ard a literary com-

petition by high scho students in the
Southwest Louisiana’ Literary Rally.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby recognize congratu-
late, and commen: winners; the

sponsor, Mrs. Patsy Fletcher; the school

principal, Mrs. Pearl Leach; and the sta
of Grand Lake High School Special rec

ognition is given to the following stu
dents placing in this year’s Southwest

Louisiana Literary Rally:
FIRST PLACE: Cindy Young,

Advanced Math.
SECOND PLACE: Eric Broussard,

Physical Science; Jennifer Sonnier, Data

sing.
‘THIRD PLACE: Aaron Pool, Biology I;

Allison Pool, English IIJ; Daniel Taylor,

Agricul fe
YURTH PLACE: Chad Sullivan,Acoust 1 Auden Faulk; Chertsey:

Jessica Farque, Civies; Betina LeJeune,

English I; Nicolas Didelot, Free Enter-

prise; John Toerner, Geometry.
FIFTH PLACE: Eric Conner, Environ.

mental Science; Lisa Thibode:
writing I; Jeff Reon,

BE IT FURTHER

copies of this resolut
each literary rally winner, the sponsor,
and the school principal.

Adopted and approved the eleventh
(ith) day of May, 1992

APPROVED:
/s/ J Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

AGT!
/s) Thomas McCall, Sec.

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Schoo] Board has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools, and

WHEREAS, many students within the

parish do achieve substantially above

minimum standards in their academic

the Cameron Parish
hool Board encourages literary com-

ition by high sc sude n the
Buathw Lontsien Rally.

NOW. THEREF BTf
RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend the winners; the

sponsor, Mrs. Molly Aucoin; the school

principal, Mrs. Pamela LaFleur; and the
staff of High School. Special
recognition is given to th following stu-

dents placing in this year&# Southwest
Louisiana Literary Rally and State

Literary. Rally:
DISTRICT WINNERS

FIRST: Monica Hantz, Keyboarding
(First and Overall); Adrienne Hantz,
French I, Michael LeGros, Computer

ence.

SECOND: Michelle Hantz

ing
THIRD:

Agriculture
FOURTH

Geography
FIFTH: Charl Davis, American His-

tory; Jody Suchanek, English II; Jeri

LaFicur, Engl ill, Will Aucoin, Civics
STATE WINNER (Third
Monica Hantz, Keyboarding

BE IT FURTHER RESOL that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

each literary rally winner, the sponsor,
and the school principal.

pted and approved the eleventh
y

,
199:of May.

APPROJal J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
ATTEST:

Js Thomas McCall, Sec.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board ‘has consistently encour-

aged academic excellence by the stu-

dents in Cameron Parish Schools, and
WHEREAS, many students within the

parish do achieve substantially above

minimum standards in their academic

work, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board encourages literary com-

petition by school students’ in GSouthwest. Louisiana Literary
Now, THEREFORE BE If RESO

VED that the Cameron Parish Schos!

Board does hereby recognize, congratu-
late, and commend the winners; the

sponsor, Mr. Rich Merchant; the school

principal, Mr. Wayne Batts; and the stall

of South Cameron High School. Special
recognitio is given to the following stu-

dents placing in this year Southwest

Louisi Literary Rally:
SECOND PLACE: Leona Harper,

Trigonometry; Paul Weir, English IV.
THIRD PLACE: Tanya Authement,

Accounting I; Heather LeBocuf, English
Il; &quo Keyboarding/Ty ping:
Jeff Wainwright, Vocational Agriculture

,
Account-

Jeromy Nolan, Vocational

Jody Bradley, World

FOURTH PLACE: Jennifer Broadus,
Algebra I; Mis Olive Human Develop-

ment an ly Relations.
FIFTH PLAC Jeremy Porche, Data

Proces Ryan Nash, Spelling; Ronald
George, Vocational Agriculture IT

FURTHER RESOLVED that

copies of this resolution be forwarded to

each literary rally winner, the sponsor,
and the school principal.

Adopled and, appro the eleventh
(ith) day of May,

APPROVED:
J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas. McCall,
On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
on Workmen& Compensation Insurance
for the current year and approved cover-

age for next fiscal year.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
rs. Nunez, the Board’ rece iyereque from members of

Classat South Cameron High Sch an
the Board stated that the School Board
policy regarding participation in gradua-
tion exercises will remain intact.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received a report
from Uland Guidry on a site visit to Sec-
tion 16-12-6.

On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded’ by

MARRIAGE LICENSE

EARNINGS

REVENUE

URES

SALARIES

CLERK

DEPUTIES

OTHER

INSURANCE BE NEFITS

RETIREMENT BENEFITS

UNEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

OFFICE SUPPLIES

DUES, SUBS & AD

OTHER INSURANCE

POSTAGE & SHIPPING

TELEPHONE

PROFESSIONAL SVC5S

EQUIPMENT REP & MICE

EXPENSE ALLOWANCE

TRAVEL

UCC FEES

FILING FEES

CAPITAL OUTLAY

TOTAL EXPENDITURE
©

EXCESS (DEFICIT)
BALANCE AT.BEGINNING
BALANCE AT ENO.

RUN: June 4 (J-5)

3k PARI
C

OSED BUDGET FOR

Mr Dupont, the Board approved the

finan repo and author renewal

of certificates of de}

On motion of Mr.
Mrs. Seay, the Boa:

of bills.
O motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded b

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned unti th
next regular session on “ABp

President
BOARD

fon seconded by
Board approved payment

Preston Richar

cam PARISH SCHO B

a

j

Tho McCall, Sec.

RUN: Jun 4 (J

WILKINSO!

Derg LE OF COU
Notice ‘O “APPLI FO

AUTHORITY TO

EASE ON SUCCES PRO
NOTICE IS GIVEN that WILLIAM

KING, testamentary executor
m

appli for authority to execute a miner.

al lease ment affecting decedent&#39;

interest in the follow described lands:

Township12South - Range 9 West; Tract
1; A certain tract or parcel of land con-

taini eighty (80) acres, more orless,

jortheast Quartet
NEvs) and the Northe ‘Qua of the

Northwest Quarter (NE/4 of NW/4) of

rregular Section 2 Township 12 South,
Range 9 West, Cameron Parish, Louisia-
na; Tract A certain tract or parcel of
land containing eighty (80) acres, more

orless, described as being the Southeast

Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (SE/4
of SW/4) and the Southwest Quarter of
the Southeast Quarter (SW/4 of SE/4) oIrregular Section 13, Township 12 Sout)
Range 9 West, Cameron Parish, Loui

na, LE AND EXCEPT 4.0 acres, more

or less, sold to the Catholic Church at

CO E, Page 404, under Entry No. 190 of
the publi records of Cameron Pari
Lou: particularly describe
in copy of lease file with the petition.
The decedent&#39; bonus on the lease is
$612.50, and the lease provides for
$175.00 per acre annual rentals, and pro-
vides for a 1/4th royalty interest with the
estate sharing these in its undivided
ownership interest. © agreement
iswith Mineral Services, Inc., as Lessee.

The mineral lease agreement pertain to

oil, ga sulphur and other mineral pur-
An Order authorizing the Execu-

tor to execute the mineral lease agrec-
ment may be isstied after the expiration

of seven (7) days frm th date of publica-
tion of this notice, and opposition to the
application may be filed at any time prior

to the issuance of auch an Order, ff
no

opposition is filed, the court may grant
the authority requested at any time after
the expiration of the seven (7) days from
the date of publication.

¢ Charles, Louisiana, this 23 day
of May, 1992.

‘sf Byron Wilkinson,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

peey for Succession:
LVIN B KINGLoui Be N 7384

ike Chare, Louisia 70601
Telephone: (318 433-0840

RUN: June 4 (J-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Thie is to advise that the CameParish Police Jury inten

the following described Rond Right-
way being of no further use or necessity:

c Street being that street 30 feet

of Block
7and Lot of Block 9 of the wea porti

of the C.J, Manning Subdivision at Cal-
casicu Lake as shown on the plat of

August 26, 1949 by E. L. Gorham.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police ar te bated July 6,
1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jur
Annex in Cameron Paria Louisiana.

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN SEC.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

18 (J-11)RUN: June 4, 11,

Lake Superior, our largest
Great Lake, is 350 miles long

and 160 miles wide.

The Mojove Desert in

California is 15,000 square
mi

OURTHOUSE
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152100

———
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bonnet Road, Be

Persons wishir
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Tevited to sub
requests, in wri
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All written cx

z the period
retained by the
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the ofa $e

approved the issue a final
i

F

permit.
rized renewal J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secreta
Office of Water Resources

LEGAL NOTICES

t, seconded by cePUBLIC NOTI
oved payment

Notice is hereby given that th Depart-
RUN: June 4(J-7) a than my own.

z, seco! ment of Environmental Quality is pr
/s/ Joe Gaspard, Jr. 6/4p.

:rned until the osi to issue a final Louisiana Water

June 8, 1992.
i Permit System (LWDPS) per- LEGAL NOTICE

Pe
I am not responsible for any debts

ates
.

MALLARD BAY FIELD Other than my own.

(SOL BOARD 2283 /s/ Richard E.
J 6/4p.

{OOL BOARD STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.

Sompany’s oil and gas exploration,
deviopment and ction operationsprod

In. acco1

oevhe East Cameron Block 4 Field is the
State of Louisiana, and with
reference to the provisions of Title 30 of

articular

| OF
i

imitati

Gulf of Mexico. The limitations and con-
n c

a GRions of this permit are consistent with LouisiRevis Statu of 196 ©

ae
the permitting policy of the Office of iB wi el in Conserva-

URT Resources, which is toachieveand Natural Re: ‘di h

ISEANA,
Wa TRI Sot canal cee Lh oe Bae ee ee o

CASIEU
of Se ee ee orl ¢,

9:00a.m.on TUESDAY, JUNE 16,1992,
8 permit,

cat

F COU it has oases ethos as SC of SABLE MINER-

yo:
charges wil have no adverse impact on _A such hearing the Commissioner of

CATION FOR
the oe oe ais the receiving waters. Conservation will consider evidence real-

S IONERAL
As with any discharge, however, some

_

tive to the issuance Order relating to the

IN PROPERTY. chan in existing water quality may seo relative to the issuance of an

t WILLIAM V.
Caper

ee

ler pertainin to the L S Reser-
& All designated uses of the receiving voir B, Mallard Ha Field, Cam Pa

executor has

xecute a miner-

ting decedent&#39;
lescribed lands:

ge 9 West; Tract
cel of land con-

more orless,
thwest Quar-

arter (NW/4 of

. Quarter of the

/4 of NW/4) of

ip 12 South,
Parish, Louisia-

waters are being fully supporte: ish, Louisiana:
1. To approve the Applicant&# Mary

O.Long No.6 Sidetrack W as substi.

tute unit well for L RB SUA created by
Order No. 959-B.

2. To grant in conjunction with that

approval, an exception to the spaci
provisions of Order No. 959-B ani

Statewide Order No. 29-B

d

‘The application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, Department
of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-

bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
ishing to provide date, views

or comments, est a public hearing
relative to th issuance of the permit are

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

days of the date of thia notice using refer-

ence No. WP 4

Department of Environmental Qual-

ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 822 Baton Rouge, Louisia-

4-2:

Inc., the unit operator, to produce

Ma 0.LongNo. 5 Sidetrack Wel

L

RB

SUA.
3 To consider such other matters as

may be ii

the Southeast
1

z eas Aplatis available for in
st Quarter (SE/4 na 7083: TTN: Danny Smith,

y : ea f Co: ti

a eee Telephone: (504) 765-0543. tn Lafayet Lovisian
cnship12S ‘All written comments submitted dur-

_

All parties having interest therein

if the
ii { comment shall be shall take notice thereof.

ingon
retained by the office and considered in

* 4.0 acres, more

BY ORDER OF:

holic Church at

Entry No. 190 of

slarl
ith the petition.
on the lease is

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
r the expiration

A Business report of current & credit information
- date of publica-

‘pposition to the
at any time prior

an Order. If no

ourt may grant
at any time after
en (7) days from

Published weckly & mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with

date Cameron Parish information ont Suits, Judgments, Oil & Gas

Lenses, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

ates, Wille, ote.

‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
Yan this 23 day B

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

yron_ Wilkinson,
RK OF COURT

1:

————_—_—_—————

dance with the laws of the a ae sil

s

Dres:
tion Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land&a Building and contents, call 775-:

4/9nf
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am not responsible for any debts
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CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot

School Street
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

WEST BAY Peaches now avail- FOR SALE

BOOK SALE: Half price. Cook

books, travel, how-to, science and

before coming. Phone

|4-7/16c.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNIT
s shop for sale in Came
eS

health, religious and Bible, classic

novels, mystery ai
i

condensed books. Hwy 82. 2 houses

west of Oak Grove Baptist Church.

gest

Watch for signs. Sat., June 6, 8:00

LOSE WEIGHT by eliminating
excess water - take Hydrex Water

Pills.
Health

Available at Thrifty Way
Man. 6/4-11p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

ay 2

spr inthe &quot;U June 4

jaton Rou;

4

foot ATTENTION:

TICE
All Volunteer Firemen In District #9,

d t aba Grand Chenier, Oak Grove, E. Creole,

eee ees: Muria, Little Chenier, and Chenier
at street 30 feet

Street to Calca- Perdue.
en Lot 3 of Block
the west portion
bdivision at Cal-
on the plat of

.
L. Gorham.

ybjections to said
nake their objec-
Ling of the Came-
to be held July 6,

the Police Jury
ish, Louisiana.

A Volunteer Firemen’s Meeting Will Be

Held At The Grand Chenier Firestation

On Tuesday, June 9, 1992 at 6:00 p.m.

RUN: June 4

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, Scho St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

a.m. till. 6/4p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section!
crowds and tired feet. To place aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

Dodge traffic,

less, $3.50 (each word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a-m.

FOR RENT

710633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

H. W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

992: May 30, 1992
(3-12)

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

April 13, 1992
A regular meetin;
Commissioners of the:

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Mon-

da April 13, 1992.
embers Present: Clifton Cabell, Car-

rie Hewitt, Kenny Welch, and Gerald

of the Board of

lackberry Recrea-

Landry.
Members Absent: M, O. LaBove.

The mee! was called to order b the

chairman, Clifton Cabell and the follow-

ing business was discussed.
e minutes of the regular meeting of

March 11,1992 were read and approved
by the Board.

The minutes of the special meeting of

March 19, 1992 were read and approved
by the Board.

Mr. David Hinton and Mr. Butch
Silver attended the meeting as members

of the Advisory Committee for the HRD/

Multi-Purpose Facility.
e Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Purpose Facility.
de by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Gerald Landry, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.

HOUSE FOR RENT: Cameron.

Three bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths. Central

air and heat. Ceiling fans. Fenced in

back yard with c: G loca-

tion, near school. month.

Must have ist and last month’s rent.

Call 474-8628, if not home, leave a

message. 5/14-6/4p.

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26itc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 17 ft. bass boat. Motor

needs work. $400. Also, two 5” Kelly
radials, new, $30 each. 542-4658.

6/4p.
FOR SALE: 20° Fantail. 3 yrs old.

Cathedral hull, walk-thru windshield,

trolling motor, 5 pedesta seats, many
extras. 140 hp Johnson. $3900. Cail

477-8615 or 477-2028. 5/14-6/4p.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED

SUMMER BABYSITTER
needed: Two children, 5 days a week

from 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. in my

home. If interested, please call

7715-5576 after 6:00 p.m. weekdays.
6/4-Iip. :

FOR SALE: Home in Grand Che-

nier, La. 2 lots - 3 bedroom, bath.

$38,000. Call HABCO Realty,
7715-2871. 6/4.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.

home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.

Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

en and living areas. House on pilings.
Located in Ridgecrest Subdivision.
$50,000. Call 775-5929 after 5 p.m.

5/21-6/11p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 5 family garage
sale. Sat. June 6, 8:00 a.m.

-

5:00

p-m. Children, men and ladies

clothes. Blue house behind Methodist

Church in Cameron. 6/4p. t

GARAGE SALE: 5 families. Rain

or shine. Furniture, old dishes, glas-
ses, household appliances, fireplace,
books,

i

toys, baby items,
tools, men, women and childrens

clothes. Stereo, microwave, pool
table and free items. Hwy 82, 2
houses west of Oak Grove Baptist
Church. Watch for signs. Sat., June 6,

8:00 a.m. till. 6/4p.

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,

Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Doiphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank all my family

and so many friends who called, came

by and offered their help during my

stay in the hospital. Thanks also for

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: Hicks trailer. 10° x

55”. Good condition. LeBoeuf Trailer

Park, Oak Grove. $4,000. E. J. Chau-

vin, Maurice, La. - Phone 898-0543.

6/4p.

all the cards, prayers, flowers and

gifts I received. They were greatly
appreciated.

Thanks again,
Jimmie Ruth Thibodeaux

THE CAKERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 065920) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P. O. Drawer J. School

Strect, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paia at NeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Steel Roofin
Galvanized & Colo

From .95 square

Fencing
5&# Steel “T™ Post.........- $1.39
48&quot;x2&q Welded Wire..$11.99

|.39&q Field Wire. $39.98
12 1/2 Ga. Bal

Quanti
Goldin: of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

Cameron Parish Public

Transit Operations Procedure:

All transit clients must call the Council on Aging office to

schedule appointments. No appointments can be scheduled

by the driver. We are encouraging clients to have their doc-

tor’s offices get in touch with the transportation system

beforé making appoi ibility. Ad

notice within 48 hours is recommended.

ts to insure

Ed Kelley
Board President

RUN: June 4 (JN2)
APPROVED:

/siClifton Cabell
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/Dwayne Sanner

SECT/TREAS.
RUN: June 4 (JN 3)

Cooking cauliflower with a

little milk can help them keep
their bright white color.

Weight Loss

T. HORN, SEC.
POLICE JURY

(J-11)

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Your Explorer and

‘Auto Form Degier,

our largest
0 miles long

Das High back front

bucket seats,

AC, 4.36

engine, auto,

AM/FM cassette

cruise

&amp;

tilt

s] 4,997 After #500
ss

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FM/cassette

Desert in

000 square
e+ TT&am Stk, #3112

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

TT&am

U.S. Armed Forces Personnel On Posnnmnd m
‘Special &quot;80 Do Paym Given B down re AL

4991 SONOM CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&amp

High back bucket

IC V-6, Radio,
Tit, SLS

quipment,
bate.

Spor}
“1,000 Re!

Stk. No. T421-1

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
:

Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning

and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nuuition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘hi-tcch’’ food

tablet would help crase world hunger

problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredicnts could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studies and scien-

tisls may not agree, rescarchers in

Europe found that the ingredicnt, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused

opie to lose. weight, even though

specifically instructed not to alicr nor-

= A EE]

mal cating patterns, according to onc ~f£ f . Vy

study published in the prestigious
s.

ze

British Journal of Nutrition, Rescarch- es eee

ers in an carlicr study had speculated
that the weight loss was duc to a

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calorics.

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly namcd Food

Source Onc, would not be uscd to

Successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been

improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Daytona Beach,

Florida woman fighting a weight battle

for 12 years uscd the product on the

recommendation of her physician and

lost 30 pounds. Sh stated, **Notonly
have I lost 30 pounds but my choles-

terol has dropped from 232 to 143.1

havetwocloscts fullofclothes which

have not fitme in two years thatI can

now wear.’’ In a scparaic report, a

telephone interview revealed that a

Wilmington, North Carolina phar-
macist lost 14 pounds in 3 wecks on

the product and was never hungry.

Food Source One tablets are part

of National

case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospital a physi-

cian is available or in the hospital 24 hours per

day each day of the year to serve you.

_

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

Home Health Care 542-4064

Dictary Research&#3 com-

pr plan to bring a rapid cn
to obesity in this country. A varicly

of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-

cially prepare by NDR, accompan

cach boltle and provide a natural,
drug free alternative for confronting

the problem of obesity.
©1991 Omicron International

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198
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HAYES AND VELMA Picou received the Pastor&#39;s Award at the

KC Council 5461 award banquet.

banda

JEREMY PORCHE and Mary Hope Nash received the KC Coun-
cil 5461 Catholic Youth Leadership Awards at the recent

GRAND KNIGHT R Nash presented the Knight of the Year
award to Joesph E. Duhon at the KC Council 5461 awards Culp led the Wakefield Methodist
banquet.

KC/CDA awards are

presented in Cameron
The 28th Annual KC/CDA

Awards Banquet was hosted at the
Cameron KC Hall on May 17.

Emcee was Terry Beard. The

invocation, blessing and benedic-

tion were given by Msgr. Curtis S.

Vidrine, chaplain of both

organizations.
Guest speaker was Grand

Regent Jennifer Jones Bercier,

speakin on giving of one’s self b
putting other needs before one’s

own.

‘A presentation was given by
District Deputy Loston McEvers

in observance of the Columbus

Quincentennial, honoring Colum-

bus on the 500th anniversary of
his discovery o erica.

Catholic Daughter of the Year
honors were awarded to Becky
Hebert. Knight of the Year nomi-
nees were Nolton Saltzman, Adam
LaBove and Joseph E. Duhon The
honor was awar to Joseph E.
“Sip” Duhon.

The KC Family of the Year repients were Howard an

Lancon. Receiving the Cathol
Youth Leadership Awards were

two graduating seniors from
South Cameron High School,
Jeremy Joseph Porche and Mary
Hope Nash.

The Pastors Award was pre-
sented by Magr. Vidrine to Hayes
and Velma Picou.

er

Ab y

pita

Wl

i,

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER Is:

1-800-256-

CAMERON PILOT

=. OO
READ 73223)

mation.
. .

assigned to

Crime Stoppers

PAYS CASH...

775-STOP (7867)

Crime Stoppers pays CASH for information that
leads to the arrest and conviction of any person or

persons involved in criminal activity. If you have infor-

[CALL CRIME STOPPERS

-

775-7867
You will not have to give your name, a code number will be

you.

1992

ROSE AND HOWARD Lancon received the Family of the Year

Award at the KC Council 5461 award banquet.

GRAND REGENT Jennife Bercler presented the Daughter of
the Year Award to Becky Hebert at the KC Council 5461 awards
banquet.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

St. Eugene Catholic Church of

Grand Chenier held the Fifth Sun-

day hymn singing May 31, with

approximately four hundre peo-

ple attending.
Taking part were youth and

children choir of St. Theodore in

Moss Bluff; Larry Dyson with the

First Baptist Church of Cameron;

St. Eugene Catholic Church choir.

Rev. Mark Broussard, Larry

Dyson and Jack Tanner led the
congregation and Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church with choir and Brother

Johnson sang. Our Star of the Sea

choir of Cameron sang as did St.

Henry choir of Lake Charles, and

the Cameron Baptist Church. The

First United Pentecostal Church

of Oak Grove with Brother Fonte-

not, the Grand Chenier First Bap-
tist Church choir and Mrs. Evelyn
Miller of Pecan Island Full Gospel
Church choir also sang. Brother

and Grand Chan Methodist
churches in pray

Betty Smith en & of the chur-

ches piano players, played foreach

choir.

SICK LIST

Stacey Booth had her tonsils

removed Friday, May 29. She is

home doing well.

Mrs. Viola Brune had throat

surgery in Houston. she came

home Friday doing much better.

VISITORS

The Lawrence Arceneaux fami-

Friend from

Russia now

is missing
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

had a sad and puzzling thing
happen to me this week. I got a

note from the post office telling me

that I had a returned package and
a charge of $17.10. Puzzled as to
what it could b I called the post
office and was told it was a

returned package from Kussia

marked “unknown” o it.
This explained why I had not

heard from my young Russian
friend Igor Thumper with whom I
have corresponded since I was

there three years ago. I wondered
why I had not heard from him at

Christmas, because we had been
exchangi Christmas cards.

Then last Christmas I put
together a food package to send to

him because I figured he might
need it, since the upheaval in th

government, and due to the fact he
told me when I was there that the

people were hungry.
Tam now puzzled over where he

is, why there was no forwarding
address, and alsois it possible that

he is no longer alive.
Thad asked him in the letter I

sent with the package if he needed
help and to tell me if there was

eethi he needed for me to send
‘im.

I had the package sent to the
dead letter box because I knew the
food would be spoiled by now, but
wonder ifI will ever hear from him
again.

Montie

ly of Lake Charles spent the
weekend in their trailer home

ere.

Mrs. Liz Ball and family of Mon-

roe spent the weekend with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie
Richard.

Mrs. Charles Duddleston spent
the weekend with her son, the
Glenn Duddlestons.

Mr. and Mrs Gordy Hicks and

family of Hackberry spent the
weekend with her parents, the
Arnold Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan and
Ronald and Shelia Dupuis spent

the weekend with friends in
Eunice.

Blocked
linked to

By RICHARD P. ABBEN, M.D.

Some troubling ne

tics appeared in the
}

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRIPS
Michelle McInnis is visiting her

cousin Jennifer and Gil LeBoeuf
in Alexandria, Va. Both are the

granddaughters of Grace Welch.
Chris Fountain has me to

Washington, D.C. to work with his
dad. H is the son of Gary and Joy-

ce Fountain.

CHURCH NEWS
The youth of the Diocese will be

confirmed Sunday, June 7, at the
Civic Center in ke Charles at

1:15 p.m.
A retreat for those confirmed

and sponsors will be conducted by
Father Kenneth Roberts from 9:30

til 3 p.m. Saturday at the Civic

Center.
The next bingo is June 6 at 7:15

in the hall.

Congratulations to Father

Robin, who is here filling in for

Father McKenna, who is

recuperating.

VISITORS

Dwayne McInnis, who has been

working in Englan is home visit-

ing his family, Mary (Co McIn-

nis, Michelle and

CONGRATULATIONS
T all seniors who received their

diplomas and I wish them good
luck in the future; also, to all the
guest speakers and principal Pam
LaFleur, thanks for a job well

one.

SICK LIST
Father McKenna is back and

doin fine. Isadore (Jr.) Duhon is

in the hospital and doing better.

Others on the sick list are Mar-

gie Toups,
Avis Newman, Ozite Babineaux,

Carl Broussa Dr. Colligan.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SUPER BINGO
The Evans P. Mhire K. C. Coun-

cil 8324 is having a Super Bingo
June 20, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building.
There is a $5 donation. Une

bingo ticket includes meals for
two. Nine bingo games at $100
each; 20 games jackpot, $2,500;
you may call the Rectory in Grand

Chenier for tickets, 538-2245.
Father Mark Broussard was

away May 25-27, to celebrate his

sixth anniversary as priest with

other priests and classmates.

In the parish council election

held recen in St. Eugene Parish,

Council on

Aging events

Council on Aging calendar is as

follows:
June 4 - Creole bingo, 10 a.m.

June 5 - Cameron movie, 10

a.m

June 8 - Grand Lake games, 9
m.a.m.

June 9 - Hackberry bingo, prog-
ram sign up opportunity, blood

pressure, 9 a.m.; Cameron exer-

cise at Fitness Center, 10:45;
Council on Aging and Community
Action aoon

|
Boa of Directors

meetings,
June 10 -

Gra Lake games, 1

p.m.; Cameron games, 10 a.m.

June 11 - Creole bingo, 10/a.m.

Lee Harrison and David Richard

were elected.

MARK ALLEN ZAMORA
Mr. and Mrs. John Zamora

announce th birth of a son, Mark

Allen, May 11. He weighed 7 Ibs. 6

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Mhire and Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Theriot Jr., of Grand Che-

nier and Frey Zamora of
California.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Mary Nunez of Creole, Mrs. Mary
Zamora of California, Mrs. Annie

Richard and Mrs. Aurelia Mhire,
both of Grand Chenier.

BABY SHOWER
A surprise baby shower was

given Sunday, May 24, for Mrs.
Dona Adams at the American Leg-
ion Home by friends.

Council to

have meeting
Dinah B. Nunez, Executive

Director, has announce that the
Cameron Council on Aging and

the Cameron Community Action
Agency boards of directors will
meet on Tues., June 9, at 10:00

a. a and 11:0 a.m.

meetings will b
Cameron Seni Cen cat ae

The general publi
seen aE

i &quot to

arteries
art risk

should be a part of every

England Journal of Medicine

if ently about the heart

disease risks of patients with

periphera vascular disease —

blocked leg arteries.

r study at the University
reported a high death

rate from cardiovascular disease

among patients with even mild

peripheral arterial blockage. For

patients with severe leg artery
problems, the ten-year mortality rate

was as much as /5 times that of

people with no leg artery disease
That there should be such a link

is no surprise. Blocked heart arteries

(which cause heart attacks) and
blocked leg arteries are essentially

the same — buildups of cholesterol

plaque that reduce artery’s blood-

carrying Capacity. /

What makes this report significant
is that it confirms earlier studies

suggesting that peripheral artery
disea is predictive of heart
disease — that detectable problems in

leg arteries may show up before
there are any signs or symptoms

of accompanying plaque

standard heart checkup. But
it&# obviously very important
to diagnose leg artery
problems at the earliest possi-
ble stage and to treat those

suffering from the condition

as members of a high risk group
for heart disease.

‘What are the symptoms to look for?

Generally, it begins with cramping
pain in the muscles of your calves,
thighs or hips during exercise. The

pain goes y quickly when you
stop exercising. But as the disease

s, the pain begins earlier
ertion, and becomes

more severe.

When the tissues become chron-

ically starved for blood, you may
experience foot pains while at

rest that are worse when you elevate
the foot. In its advanced stages,
leg ulcers and even gangrene
may occur.

If you have any of these symptoms,
see a cardiovascular specialist. The
tests to check for signs of leg artery
blockages are simple, painless
and important.

Dr. Abben ts director of
formation in heart arteries. cardiac interventions at the

It would be premature f Cardiovascular Institute of
sugges that a routine scree: the South&#39;s Houma

ing for blocked leg arteri Heart Clinic.

This cone is

fs

SOTO in the public intere by the
iovascular Institute of the Soi

For. nites ition or ai se A ceab
CIS/ Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

,
call

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, } lorgan City, Galliano
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CAMERON PARISH’S Teachers of the Year are shown above recelv-

Ing plaques from school board members. Top photo, Jan Walker, Pri

36th Year—h -

ary Teacher, and Supt. Thomas McCall and Board Member Karen Nunez;

Center photo—-Wendy
Supt. McCall, Bill Morris and Preston Richard; Lower

Wicke, Elementary Teacher, and Dan Dupont,
photo-Michelle

booth, High School Teacher, and Dupont, McCall, Morris and Richard.

Teachers
Three Cameron Parish teachers

were honored as the parish Teach-

ers of the Year at the school board

meeting Monday. They were:

Jan Walker, Grand Lake, Prim-

ary Teacher of the Year.

Wendy Wicke, South Cameron

Elementary, Elementary Teacher

of the Year.
Michelle Booth, South Cameron

Lions Banquet
The Cameron Lions Club will

hold their 37th annual Lion of the

Year and Ladies Night banquet
Wed., June 17, at the Cameron

VEW Hall.
The social hour begins at 6:30

p.m., followed by the dinner. at

7:30: p.m.
New officers will be installed,

according to Thomas W. Place,
president.

The third annual Marshland
Festival will be held July 3-5 at the

Hackberry multi-purpose build-

ing and will feature a weekend of

music, food and exhibits.

Preceeding the Festival on Sun-

day, June 21 at 2 p.m. will be the
Mr. and Miss Marshland Pageant
in the Hackberry high gym.

A new feature this year will be
the first annual Hackberry Boos-

ter Club Marshland Festival Golf
Tournament to be held Friday,

July 3 beginning at 8:45 a.m. at

Frasch Park in Sulphur.
The schedules for the two main

day of the festival are as follows:

SAT., JULY 4
10:00 a.m. - Great American

Crab Cook-off (center stage tent);
Hackberry All-Star Jam (center
stage); Gymnastics Etc. (exhibi-
tion hall).

11:30 a.m. - George LaBove&#39;’

Magic Show (exhibition hall).
12:00 noon - Little Alfred, Skip

Dowers and La. Pride (center

ge).
12:30 p.m. - Taekwondo USA

(exhibition hall).
1:30 pm. - Hackberry High

Re Cheerleaders (exhibition
all).

honored
high, High School Teacher of the
Year.

Each school in _the parish
named its teachers of the year and
from these a committee selected

the parish winners.

Supt. Thomas McCall said the

names of the three teachers will be
entered in regional competition in
the fall and winners there will go
to state competition.

Families aided

A total of 330 households
received food stamp coupons total-

ing $64,684 during April, accord-

ing to the La. Dept. of Social
Services.

Aid to Families with Dependent
Children grants totaling $10,146

were paid to 71 families for 117

children in the parish.

Marshland Festi

Davis Daniel

2:00 p.m.
stage).

2:30 p.m. - Great Marshland
Variety Players (exhibition hal).

4:00 p.m. - Country Mu +

Revue (center stage: Geor »
LaBove&#3 Magic Show (exhibiti
hall).

6:30 p.m. - Norman Wade (cer -

ter stage).
7:00 p.m.

stage).

- Crossroads (center

- Kenny Kyle (center

insurance premiums b:

R Ca
Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

Pilot

By JERRY WISE

For the second straight month
the Cameron Parish school board

members Monday wrestled with
options on reducing this year’s
budget which is expected to have a

$900,000 shortfall.

Last month the board was able

approve cuts amounting toto
about 30 percent of the needed

reductions. At that time it was

to wait until the Juneagreed
meeting to act on a proposal to

reduce the board’s contributions to

the employees’ hospitalization
y $46,

It was noted that the board has
been contributing $64 a month for
each employee’s insurance, a prac-
tice begun a few years ago when

insurance increases caused many
employees to dropout of the parish
group plan thereby endangering

the entire plan.
It was also noted that the insur-

ance rates will be going up again in

July $15.47 a month.
Board members considered a

suggestion that the board reduce

its contribution back to the $50
original contribution that it began

a few years ago with pl
having to make up the difference.
This would save about $50,000 a

year.
Board Member Bill Morris

made a motion to do this, but failed
to get a second and the motion
died.

Board Member Dan Dupont
then made a motion which passed
that a survey be made of teachers
and employees to try to determine
how .nany would stay in the par-
ish’s group plan if the board’s con-

tribution is reduced to $50 a

month.

SCHOOE CONSOLIDATION
The board then dived offinto the
controversial money saving sug-

gestion made last month by Grand
Lake Board Member Karen Nunez

on consolidating the Grand Che-
nier elementary school with the
South Cameron elementary

hool.

Supt. Thomas McCall, as

requested by the board last month,
resented some suggestions that

170,000 might be saved annually
y_such a consolidation.

Board Member Bill Morris said
he was totally opposed to a move to

close “one of the oldest schools in

the parish and one that has a dis-

tinquished academic record.” Mor-
ris also declared “there’s fat in

every school district” and said he

was “willing to give if everybody
else was willing to give.”

It was also noted that the South

Cameron elementry school ground
contains only four acres with

almost no property available for

expansion should extra portable
classrooms be needed to take care

of the proposed consolidation.
Board Member Dan Dupont

then came up with an alternate

proposal to consolidation of the
two elementary schools. He said

Cameron parish in 1961 had been

one of the seven parishes in the

val set
8:00 p.m. - Davis Daniel (center

stage).
- Team Citgo Show

Band (center stage; Performance
us.

SUN., JULY 5

10:00 a.m. - Country Plus (cen-
ter stage).

11:00 a.m. - Buford Jordan

Autograph Session (exhibition
hall).

11:30 a.m. - George LaBove’s

Magic Show (exhibition hall).
12:00 noon - Cheryl Cormier

and Cajun Sounds (center stage);
crab trap setting contest.

12:30 p.m. - Order of the Arrow
Indian Dancers (exhibition hall).

1:3 p.m. - Hackberry High
School Dance Line (exhibition
hall).

2:00 p.m. - Bustin Loose (center
tage).

ae. p.m. - George LaBove&#39
lagic Show (exhibition hall).

4:00 p.m. - Kenny Kyle.
5:00 p.m, - Eddy Raven.

Exhibits by: Boo Bonvillion,

Dey carvi Steve German,
Taxidermy; John Faulk, Faulk’s
Lures; Sherry Hod, and Bobbie
Hebert; Artists; Fats Dupont,
Charlie Rettifee, Fur and Alliga-

tor Exhibits; Kurt Buckert, Hob-
bies in Motion.

state that had agreed to a volun-

integration plan and at the
time had ado, school bounda-

ries for the entire parish.

Dupont said that these bounda-
Ties were now out of date and that

some children who were attending
Cameron elementary school,

which is crowded, really should be

going to South Cameron elemen-

tary school. He suggested that the

U. S. Dept. of Justice be asked to

approve a new districting plan
that would more equalize the
number of children going to the

Cameron, South Cameron and

Grand Chenier elementary
schools.

He said he believed this would

lessen the number of students at

Cameron elementary and increase

those at South Cameron elemen-

tary and Grand Chenier elemen-

school consolidation

.5 debated by board
tary and do away with any need to

close Grand Chenier.
The board agreed to look into

this suggestion and took no furth-

er action on the matter.
_

en Nunez also questioned
Supt. McCall as to whether all of

the bookkeepers and secretaries

were needed full time in the centr-

al office and also asked that the

board be presented with figures
showing the comparison of Came-
ron parish teacher salaries with

those in neighboring parishes.
Supt. McCall said that the

greatly increased work caused by
state and federal reports justified
the number of persons on the cen-

tral staff. He also said that Came-

ron parish teachers are the best

paid in the state and said that the

outstanding scores of parish stu-

dents on state test shows this.

Parish students

are top
Parish again

this year scored among the highest
in the state on tests mandated by
the State Dept. of Education, the

Cameron parish school board was

told Monday.
Asst. Supt. Robert Ortego said

that Cameron parish 3rd, 5th and
7th graders scored n less than 98

percent attaintment on Language
Arts, Mathematics and Written
Composition tests, ranging from 5

to 10 points above the. state

averages.
Parish 5th graders scored 100

percent on mathematics and third

graders had 99. percent..in lan-

guage arts and mathematics and

7th graders had 99 percent in

mathematics and. written

scorers

In the California Achievement
Test scores, Cameron Parish 4th,
6th and 9th graders also scored

significantly above the state

averages.

On the 1991 graduation exit

exam Cameron Parish seniors

scored much higher than the state

average, Ortego said.
Cameron parish has consistent-

ly been among the top parishes in
the state since the statewide test-

ing was begun. The reasons for
this probably has been due to the
fact that the parish has highest
teacher pay scale in the state and

thus can attract top teachers. Also

parish classes are generally small-

er than in other parishes.

New company told
Cameron Communications Cor-

poration announced the formation

of anew company -- Cameron Long
Distance, which will begin mark-

eting long distance services in

Southwest Louisiana with the

equal access cut over in Cameron

Parish and Carlyss. Before equal
access subscribers ha to dial

access codes to get to any other

long distance carrier other than

AT.
“We&#39;v had plenty of experience

in the long distance business, pro-
viding service throughout the

state of Louisiana” says Larona

Weber, Customer Service Coordi-

nator, Cameron Long Distance.

MSU rodeo

team to go
to Montana

Members of the McNeese State

University Cowboy Rodeo Team

will travel to Bozeman, Mont., to

compete in the College National

Finals Rodeo June 13-14.

Representing the men’s team,

which place first in the Southern

Region, are: Dewitt Poole of Lake

Charles; Scottie Primeaux of

Creole; James Boudreaux, Andre

Delcambre, and Joey Gray of

Hackberry; Gareth McCown of

Iowa; and Gary Collins of

Mansfield.
Boudreaux, regional all-around

cowboy and bareback champion,
will compete in bareback riding

and bull-riding events, Gray, reg-
ional runner-up all-around cow-

boy and runner-up in_steer-

wrestling will participate in steer-

wrestling and team-roping events.
Primeaux will compete with Gray

in team-roping.
Collins will participate in the
saddle-bronc riding event;

McCown is entered in the steer-

wrestling event and Delcambre
will compete in calf-roping and

steer-wrestling. Poole, regional
steer-wrestling champion, will

compete in steer-wrestling.
One other cowboy and two cow-

irls will also travel to the rodeo
inals as individual competitors.

They are: regional student direc-
tor Kenny Kyle of Hackberry; reg-
ional breakaway roping champion
Karen Corbello of Iowa; and reg-
ional barrel racing runner-up
Kimbra Pierce of Miami Tex.

“We currently have one of the best

long distance switching networks

and telecommunications person-
nel with years of expertise. We

couldn’t stand by and see our

Southwest Louisiana dollars and

jobs go to out of state long distance

providers.”
:

£

Cameron Long Distance is a

member of the Cameron Tele-

phone family of companies.

Sturlese is

All-Stater
South Cameron’s Brandi Stur-

lese, an outfielder, has won all
state honors on a team selected by
the Louisiana Softball Coaches

Association.
Sturlese was one of the top play-

ers in district. She was the top hit-

ter on the South Cameron team
and one of the top defensive play-
ers in the district.

Other players from the Lady
Tarpons district on the all state

team are Rachel Regan and Tama
Ardoin of St. Louis.

Beach party
Herk’s Beachside Creations will

sponsor a Father&#39; Day Beach Par-

ty Sunday, June 21, at Holly
Beach.

There will be two bands and two

D.J.’s - Barry Badon and Brad

West; male and female bathing
suit contest with prizes awarded.

Notary exam

The Notarial Examination for
Cameron Parish will be given on

July 11, at 10 a.m. at the Jones
w Firm office, North Court-

house Square, Cameron. Applica-
tions are available at the Jones
Law Firm office and application
deadline is July 6.

Fruge named

Robert C. Fruge of Creole was

named to the Dean’s list for the

spring semester at U for earn-

ing an academic average of 3.5 or

better.

Goodrich named
Stuart G. Goodrich of Hackber-

ry has been named to the Presi-
dent’s List at Northeast Louisiana

University for maintain a 3.5

grade point average or better for
the spring semester.

Hackberry
Ramblers to

be honored
The Hackberry Ramblers, the

oldest Cajun band known to be

still performing, will be among the

Cajun music groups who wil

featured on June 27 and 28 at Ver-

milionville at Lafayette during the

Festival des Vieu Temps.
The Ramblers, who got their

start nearly 60 years ago in Hack-

berry, will be featured at the Ver-

milionville on Sunday, June 28. It

will not be their first appearance
at the Lafayette village—they were

featured there during Cameron

Parish Day a year or 80 ago.

The Ramblers performance will
include the appearance of found-

ing member 79-year-old Lucien
Darbonne. The Hackbe: Ramb-

_ler were formed in Marc of 1933
- in the depths of the Great

Depression - and represents a

turning point in the evolution of

Cajun music, according to scholars
and musicologists who have stud-
ied the sound.

Dr. Barry Ancelet of the Center
for Louisiana Studies at the Uni-

versity of Southwestern Louisiana
attributes the shift to a number of

new influences - the Depression
itself, the introduction of radios
and recorded music that gave
Cajun musicians an earfull of new

sounds, and the electrical amplifi-
cation of instruments.

e Ramblers incorporated
Texas swing and Bluegrass sound-

s of the likes of Bob Wills and Bill
Monroe into traditional Cajun

music, writes Ancelet in his book,
“Cajun Music, Its Origin and

Developments.” Darbonne and the
Hackberry Ramblers were the

first to use electrical amplifica-
tion, adds Ancelet, and actually

ran their sound systems off a Mod-

el T Ford idling outside the dance-
halls in those day Ancelet notes

that the band also performed
country music in English as the

Riverside Ramblers.

Personnel is

board topic
A number of personnel items

were considered by the Cameron
parish school board when it met

Monday.
The board accepted the resigna-

tions of Arlene Coreil, Grand Che-
nier teacher; Julianna Robinson,
South Cameron elementary teach-

er; Reinette Guillory, Grand Lake

teacher; and Suzanne Duhon,
Hackberry lunchroom worker.

A sabbatical leave for a half

year for rest and recuperation was

approved for Theresa Roach,
‘ameron elementary teacher.

Advertisement for a bus driver
in the Hackberry area for the new

special education bus route was

approved.
At the end of the meeting the

board went into closed session to

consider the superintendent&#39;s
recommendation on termination

of a teacher. Board action on the
matter was not made public.

Head Start
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at its June meeting endorsed

the efforts of the Cameron Council

on Aging to secure a Head Start
Program for pre-school children in

Cameron.
Police Juror George LeBouef

said the program, if approved,
would be federally funded. He said

it would not be a part of the parish
school system.

Registration
Ruby Kelley, Cameron Parish

Registrar of Voters, announces

that June 23, is the last date to

register to vote in the July 19,

election.
:

Also, any change of precincts or

name changes should be made

before this date.

Golf tourney to

be held July 3
The first annual Hackberry

Booster Club-Marshland Festival
Golf Tournament will be held Fri-
day, July 3 at Frasch Park in

julphur.
It will be a two-man scramble

and teams will be flighted accord-
ing to team’s handicap.

Entry fee is $35 per team, which
does not include green fee or cart.

Entries can be filed at the
Frasch Park pro shop, 527-8698,

or by contacting Robert Hewitt,
762-3921. Deadline is June 30.

»



MUSING

Children indulge in make-
believe

.
Little girls swish

around in discarded long skirts
and discarded jewelry while

balancing themselves in high heel
shoes. Boys turn generals or

pirates, Indians or supermen at

will. All play at being doctor or

murse, mommy or daddy, sky-
diver -- you name it. Their roles
are unlimite:

Adults smile upon their fasci-

mating pretenses and murmur,
“How sweet. How natural. Fan-

tasy seems so real to them.”
ut there comes a day when

‘Timmy bursts into the kitchen and

announces importantly that a big
yellow lion was sitting smack dab
in Mommy&# zose and he made
the lion go awa:

Or Cindy Ae that Ann, who

always wears a new dress to the

park, slapped her (Cindy) yester-
day when she tried to climb into a

swing.
Mother is visibly upset. She

knows that no earthly lion had
parked amid her roses. And she
had accompanied Cindy to the
park yesterday and knows that
Ann did not slap her. Are her
children ecoming liars? Where is

she failing in her teaching of
truthfulness?

Whoa, Mother! Think a

moment. Did you not scold Timmy
yesterday for running his tricycle
onto your rose bed and shattering

a prized blossom? Has not

Timothy in fancy redeemed his
careless behavior by forcing away

what his storyboo calls the “king
of beasts”? Vesteni Timothy

was the culprit; today, the hero.
And don’t you remember how

Cindy, against her will, changed
her best dress to an ol playsuit
before going to the park, and how

she stared when Ann appeared in
a new pink frock?

In the state of distrubed feelings
experienced by each child it has
become almost impossible for
either to differentiate between

lity and fantasy. In.a fashion

they are carrying out the same

pretense mentioned in the first

paragraph.
Now is the moment for parents

to help their EraE S and Cindy’s
distinguish between fact and fan-

cy. Draw them out with questions.
B patient. You aa they are they

can be taught to understand the
difference between actuality and

their wanting something so badly
that it seems real.

Psychologists seem to agree

that the inability to distinguish
clearly between reality and fan-

tasy exists until a child is at least 7

or 8 years of age. Even then the

problem, fed by a self-supposed
need, may remain longer.

Fantasy carried to extreme as

one grows toward maturity may
result in dangerous hallucina-
tions, Consider the schizophrenic,

for example.
Fantasy ha positive values as

well as negative ones. It is the very
stuff from which creativity comes,

the essential component that
enables a mind to creat inner

resources -- probably the most

important factor in any life.
Fantasy, properly handled rids
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By Bernice Denny

When children make believe...

one of feelings of aha or guil
Ti imself —

this
ym the imagin-

ary lion. Cin fa tence of feel-
ings of jealousy by Ann’s being

park when she could not by under-
ging imaginary punishment from

= slapping hand.
lommy’s wise handling ofbot situations her children were

helped to cope with reality. As

immy and Cindy grow up, we

hope that their gift of imagination
will aid them in surviving other
periods of stress.

After all a healthy mind needs a

fine balance between fantasy and
realtiy. Each must be propor-
tioned to the other.

Grand Lake Honor

Roll announced
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the final six weeks period is

announced by Pearl Leach, princi-
pal, as follows: (*denotes all A’s).

First grade: Neil Alvarado*,
Justin Billiot*, Sarah Brister*,
Aaron Crochet*, Stephen Fergu-

son*, Erika Martel*, ChristianAbshire Michael Brown
Duhon, Trevor Hebert, Suni Ste-

phenson Phillip Savo Jeffre
‘arris, Jared Deval jonin,

Scott Arrington, Brandon Theriot.
Second grade: Jessica Guillo-

ry*, Abram Darnutzer*, Allen

Stoddard*, Natalie Precht*
Samantha Chesson Victoria Bri-

tain*, Blak Monsour* Megan
Norman’, Gregoire Theriot* Can-

dace Ogea*, Sheena LeBoeuf
Justin LaBove*, Matthew Duhon,

Paige Doucet, Crystal Ewing,
Adam Hebert, Laura Savoie, Tif-

fany Breaux, Dane Vinson, Ashly
Moreau, John Duhon, Dana

Dugas, Keri Cronan.
Third grade: Erin Bordelon*,

Matthew Hebert*, Ashley Thom-
as*, Mandy Smith*, Steven Vena-
ble*, Anthony Breaux*, Stephan

Darnutzer*, Jacob Guillory*,
alt rad

Hebe Hol Manuel, Johnathan
Stoute, Cheryl Wasso Stephanie
Arceneau Lauren Gautheir,

Lauren Savoy, Rusty Taylor, Mia
Vick.

Fourth grade: Amanda Cro-
chet*, Randall Faulk*, Laura
LeDoux*, Brandon Alvarado, Sta-

cie Arceneaux, Mark Caldwell,
Timmy Gothreaux, Amanda Stod-
dard, David Cox, Tonya Browne,
Travis Jefferies, Cheree Theriot.

Fifth grade: Ronald Norman’,
Mandy Broussard, Marylyn
LeJeune, Ben Duhon, Ryan
Ardoin.

Sixth grade Adam Caldwell*,
Phillip Primeaux*, Earl Gas-
pard*, Chris Duhon, Lindsay

Smythe, Miranda Hebert, Dolores
Arceneaux, Nancy Norman, Billy

Taylor.
Seventh grade: Kane Richard*,

Miriam Robichaux*, Eric Mann,
Keri Billedeaux, Laura Cox, Jen-
nifer Guidry, Rober Hebert, Jes-
sica Lonthier, Crystal McBride,
Corey Theriot.

Eighth grade: Neil Kiser, Sarah
Lavergne, Kerri Sellers, Stacy
Templeton.

Ninth grade: Aaron Pool.
Tenth grade: Erica Young’, Jes-

sica Farque, Kelly Toerner.
Eleventh grade: Eric Conner*,

Allison Pool*.
elfth grade: John Paul Toer-

ner*, James DeRosier, Andrea
Faulk, “Tara Guillory, JasonVerzwyvel

THE OLDEST woman and man present at the Cameron Parish

Senior Citizens Day are shown above receiving plaques from

Police Juror Ray Conner. Left is Mrs. Eve Landry and right is
John V. Savole.

Past Lions of the Year
Past recipients of the Lion of the Year awards are as follows:

«Hadley A. Fontenot

Pipe eee
Ee ds. DEonet

...James L. Derouen

+*Alvin Dyson
:

t..-Ray Dimas
Lilegl Ww Swindell

cesceeeesDE. Cecil W. Clark

‘*Roland J. Trosclair, Sr.

-++.-Jennings B. Jones, Jr.

..d. Burton Daigle
dney Guilbeau, Sr.

A..J. Howard

POW ONO

3 ay Champagne
Li l¢iaude Eagleson

+..++.+Earl Mouton
lclifford P. Myers

Rol J. Trosclair, Jr.
...Edwin A. Kelley
+Robert E. Farley
-tFloyd N. Kelley
Charles F. Hebert

+H. Ward Fontenot

+..-Braxton Blake
.-Rev. Jack Tanner

..Robert W. Fruge
Baron Thomas

onald Menard

+++.Terry Hebert
Donald R. Criglow

+Eddie J. Conner
W. Beaty

Raymond Leidig
am 0. Morris

Paul Coreil
Turnbull

Richard Greg Wicke

A new laser system for removing tooth decay without drilling
was patented in 1990.

Clay shoot set

at J. Lafitte

The Jean Lafitte Shootin, Cen
ter, located on East War Linc
Road east of Lake Charles, is 8Ppon-
soring a Sporting Clays Sho for
the benefit of Ducks Unlimited on
June 20

The club opens at 9 a.m.
registration and practice will b

from 9Zt 10:30 a.m., when the
program starts. Entry fee are $50

H cdult and $2 for juniors for

setae food and bever-
ages will be served and prizes will
be awarded in syn classes.

The program will be shot as two
50-target events.

SCOUTS TO

TOUR PARISH

“Cajun Days and Cajun Ways,”
a national Girl Scout pro;
will be conducted throughout
South Louisiana June 8-23 with

36 Girls Scouts from all over the
nation participating.

On Monday, June 1 the girls
will tour Cameron Parish fakiin the Sabine Wildlife Re:
Creole Nature Trail, the Rocke

er Wildlife Re: and visiting a
local alligator farm. They will
have lunch with area Girl Scouts.

The ae will visit other places
in South Louisiana including Ver-

milionville in Lafayette, Opelou-
sas, Baton Rouge, Avery Island,Eunic Church Point, etc.

Better BoatingFacts From The U.S. Coast Guar

Know Before You Go
It&# now possible to call the Coast

Guard Boating Safety Hotline for a

BOATING SAFETY KIT. It contains

over 25 Fact Sheets and pamphlets
covering a variety of important boat-

ing subjects
Personal Flotation Devices, Fed-

eral Requirements For Recreational
Boats, Boating Safety Classes, Vi-

sual Distress Signals, how to get help
on the water, if needed—Marine Sani-

tation Devices, Documentation—the
Coast Guard Boarding policy and

Coast Guard Boating Safety Defect

Notification Program—and many
more subjects

Call the toll free Coast Guard

Boating Safety Hotline and ask for

your FREE Boating Safety Kit. The

number is: 1-800-368-5647, Monday
through Friday 8 AM to 8 PM East-

ern time (except Federal holidays).
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LOUISIANA HEREFORD A

gathered for their annual meeting In conjunction with the Loul-
siana Junior Hereford Field Day at Green Acres Ranch, Choud-
rant. Officers and directors pictured, left to right, are, back row,
Vernon McCain, Creole, director; Stewart Heard, Mansfield,
director; Tommy Lacy, Shrevepor director; and Richard Skip-

per, Dethi; front row, Buddy Fowler, Coushatta, president; Todd

Davison, Choudran vice president; Lynett H. LeMaire, Grand
Chenler secretary/treasurer; and James F. Percy, Alexandria,

honorary advisor.

Local livestock judging
team wins at Field Day

Green Acres Ranch, owned by
Todd Davison, Choudrant, opened
its doors to some 200 Hereford

enthusiasts as host of the Louisia-
na Junior Hereford Field Day
June 2.

In the livestock judging contest

the first-place junior team award
went to a threesome from Grand

Chenier consisting of Benjamin
Richard, Toni Nunez and Bobby

ire.
The speaking abilities of Toni

Nunez earned her the champion-
ship honors in the public speaking

contest. The reserve champion
honors went to Brandi Hebert,
Grand Chenier.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

Cut out
_.

for New Orleans
Come enjoy the Party City

At Maison Dupuy you&#39; got $ Aall the fun, food and festivity
& Per

Dig
.

of the French Quarter right Sg
outside the door. And our special rate

makes it affordable.

‘l

Call toll free 1-800-535-9177, or call

your travel agent today.

*Single or eoub occupancy. Taxes not included

ased on availability

‘MAISON DUPUY
1001 Rue Toulouse » New Orleans, LA 70112

oe pee LOUO OE
Delta Queen St

*xFEATURING 2 BANDS &a

2 D. J.’s - Barry Badon

And Brad West!!!

ON TOP OF HERK’S &a

€ o

~ MALE & FEMALE

Rae BATHING SUIT CONTEST

Be NO ENTRY FEE — PRIZES AWARDED

NON-STOP MUSIC!!!

RESERVE YOUR SPOT ON THE BEACH

IT’S FUN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY!!

Nee
ys

ao COME EARLY — LIKE THE DAY BEFORE! E@

ty
& — SPONSORED BY —

HERK’‘S/
‘rn BEACHSIDE CREATIONS

, 1992 Father’s Day n
&

|

BEACH PARTY
Sunday, June 21

ss AT HOLLY BEACH

— ENTERTAINMENT — &

]
i BEACHSIDE CREATIONS c

Wes BRING YOUR DAD TO ee Ge .
BEACH PARTY&#39

DURING THE ks Spronu te pajunior members had the Sapp io partic
, left, Gra

the first placehonors while Brandi Hebert, Grand Chenie fin-
ished In second place.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

iY ‘D
Javen Olan Little, infant son of

Vickie and Brent Little was bap-
tized Sunday, June 7, by Rev.
Mark Broussard.

Godparents are Crystal Little
and Jim Veronie.

CONFIRMATION
Grand Chenier studente who

made their Confirmation at the
Civic Center in Lake Charles Sun-

day, June 7, were: Chad Little,
Jody Lavergne, Denise Domingue,
Nancy Jo Clark, JoAnna Perry,
Randy Peshoff, Shawn Bonsall,
Robby Peshoff, Lance Bonsall,
Dallas Brassea Phillip Trosclair

III, James Bonsall and Christo-

pher McCall.

VISITORS
Mrs. Jeanette Bates of Orange,

Tex., is spending some time in her

camp here. She was visited last
week by some of her family from

Orange: Punk and Tommy
brought Edna Jones and_ Sue

brought her father-in-law, Louis

Gongre. Pun a Sue are Mrs.
Bates’ daughte:

Whitney ‘Mille of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sunday with
his sister and family, Mr. and Mrs.

y Clark and also visited his
brother and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilford Miller.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Nederland,
Tex., spent Wednesday to Satur-
day &qu Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

Miller and also visited her brother
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald

jiler.

Williams to attend

Brown University
Sharonda Williams left June 6,

for Providence, Rhode Island, to

attend Brown&#39; University for Bio-

logical Research. She will return

Aug. 8.
She received from Xavier Uni-

verity the scholastic recognition
award with a 4.0 average.

Baby baptized
Daniel Craig Fox, son of Jeffrey

D. and Lisa Fox of Orangefield,
Tex., was baptized Sunday, May
31, in First United Methodist

Church in Lake Arthur. Officiant
was the Rev. Glynn Foreman.

Other family members present
were a brother, Jeffrey Scott Fox;
grandparents, Charles and Sue

Fox; great-grandparents, Harold
and Doll Fox, and Bernice H. Den-

ny; Marvin Fox and Elizabeth and

ravis.

Thrift store’s

new hours
Beginning Saturday, June 13,

the Cameron Thrift Store will b
open in the mornings only. The

store hours are 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.,

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.
Volunteers who sort and size

clothing will also be working at

thia time. This is an ongoing need.
“There is alway a need for more

volunteers,” a spokesman said.

“Right now, we need yard work

done, also some light’ carpenter
work and plumbing.

The LJHA named Mitzi Hebert,
Scott, presitient; H. M. Fowler, ITI,
vice president; Tri McCain,
Creole, secretary; Abby Hebert,
reporter; Bo Skipper, Delhi,

parliamentarian.
uisiana Junior Hereford

Association is a youth organiza-
tion consisting of individuals
active in the production and prom-
otion of Hereford cattle.

‘The Louisiana Hereford Associ-
ation held its annual meeting in

conjunction with the Junior Here-
ford Field Day.

Officers elect were Buddy
Fowler, Coushatta, president;

Todd Davison, Choudrant, vice

president; Lynette H. aire,
Grand Chenier, secretary/

treasurer; Vernon McCain,
Creole; Stewart Heard, Mans-

field; Tommy Lacy, Shreveport;
and Richard Siipp Delhi, hoar
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Homemakers learn about

lead in water supply

Montie

The Creole Extension Home-
makers held their May meeting in

the home of Mrs. Mayola Wicke
and heard a talk by club environ-

ment chairman, Mrs. Estelle
Theriot on Pagid the Lead Out

of Your Water”.

_

In her talk, Theriot revealed
‘that homes built between 1978

and 1988 and before 1930 were at

highest risk for lead in their water

su ly due to the extenssive use of

pipes. She explained how to

test one’s water for lead, and how
also to reduce lead and
lead levels in one’s water supply.

An outing was set for Tuesday,
June 9, wit members going to the

Coushatta Indian Reservation
near Elton.

President Earline Baccigalopi

ceone ruem that the annu-
Cance: rusade fund raiser,‘L the Chi Fall Where The

May”, will be held in Cameron on

Sunday, June 14, at 3 p.m. on the
west side of the Recreation Center.

date Cameron Parish

ston, Willa, ote.

Mrs. Olive Peveto, Mrs. Loretta

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weckly & mafled Ist Clams to

information

‘Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births,

Cail or write for anmple copy or subsaribe tos

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIO

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

with up to

om: Buits, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Prob-

(318) 237-4000

Flowers and Betty Ann Koonce of

Port Neches, Tex., visited the
Donald Lee Millers and the Gil-

ford Millers Saturday and

“Earl Granger of Lake
Charle visited her sister, Mrs.
Earl Booth Sunday.

Mrs. Elougia (Lady) Richard of

Grand Chenier, who staye with

relatives in Texas during the
school session, returned home

Saturday.
Joe Babineaux of Lake Charles

visited his daughter and familMr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth

Whitney Miller of Lake Charle
and Hubert Miller of here are

speu foe time at the Miller

cam] idder.Mr ar

id Me Lyn Vincent and

Blake Duhon spent the weekend

with their daughter, Belinda Vin-

cent in Houston, Tex., helping her

move to a new apartmen
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Dean)

Miller returned from a vacation

trip to Branson, Mo. Their son,

Terry Miller, accompanied them

on the

t

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

NEW SCHEDULE FOR...

WATER AEROBICS CLASSES

Morning Session

10:00 - 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Tuesday &a Friday
Evening Session
6:15 - 7:15 p.m.

Wednesday &a Thursday

Effective July 1, Evening Classes Will

be 6:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Lisa Fawvor - Instructor

FOR MORE INFO. CALL:

CAMERON REC PLEX
775-2887 Or 775-5081

g

et

DD PD em

Specials Good June 11 - June 21

Qusntity Rights

Reserved

WHOLE PORK LOIN..

Boneless

CHUCK ROAST...

Boneless
SHOULDER ROAST...

Boneless

SHOULDER STEAK.

BNLS. CHUCK STEAK..

PORK NECK BONES.

Family Pack

FRYER DRUMSTICKS

SUGAR ee FRANKS.

15 Lb.RUss ‘POTAT

LARGE TOMATOES...

GREEN CABBAGE..

CANTALOUPES .....

GREEN ONIONS...

Kellogg&#39
FROSTED FLAKES...

Taster’s Choice Reg.
INSTANT COFFEE..

KRAFT MAYONNAISE.

Kraft French, Ranch,
Rancher&#39;s Choice, Thousand Island

SALAD DRESSING...

Kraft

MAG. & CHEESE DINNERS72s 0: 2/°1.00
Vanilla & Chocolate
JELLO PUDDING

2c cseeoni
6 Pkg. 92-69

Country Crock

MARGARINE SPREAD... 2 °1.79
Bird’s Eye Little
CORN ON THE COB.. sa. °1.49

q
SAUCE

Pat Brown, Owner

Smoke & Plain

BARBECUE

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli

FEN
Angel Soft

BATHROOM

TISSUE

on Llyy ya&quot;aS

— HOURS —

AVA,p,i

Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145



(Abbeville Meridional,
908)June

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Well we had our shower today.

About a halfinch andit wasindeed

much appreciated. We can now

expect the same proposition for

forty days.
:

The lake is rapidly receding
under the pressure of the many

pumps located on the banks of the

lake and river Mermentau.

Quite a number of the Lowery

boys spent Sunday afternoon at

Lakeside visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Nunemaker and other friends.

We have a new mail carrier, Mr.

Arthur Shaffer. He has taken the

place of Capt. Day since the exten-

sion of the route. The fare has been

reduced to 50 cents the round trip
and a return trip will be made

every Thursday leaving Lakeside

at 11 a.m. for Lake Arthur and

Jeaving Lake Arthur at 4 p.m.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 12, 1959)

THREE BOND

ISSUES DEFEATED
An extensive water, sewage and

fire protection improvement prog-

ram for the town of Cameron went

down in defeat Tuesday, as resi-

dent property owners voted deci-

sively against the three proposed
bond issues.

The issues, if they had passed,
would have provided for the con-

struction of water wells, and

mains, fire plugs, and a sewerage
collection system and treatment

plant.

NEW CDA OFFICERS

(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

The Catholic Daughters of

America Court Mary Olive 1463

installed new officers Sunday
afternoon at the Knights of Coi-

umbus Hall in Creole.

Installing officer was Mrs.

Leland Colligan of Hackberry,
District Deputy.

fficers installed were: grand
regent, Mrs. Betty Savoie; vice

grand regent, Mrs. Elougia
Richard; prophetess, Mrs. Mable

Saltzman; financial secretary,
Miss Mary Montie; historian, Mrs.

Doris O&#39;Conn treasurer, Mrs.

Ruby Hebert; monitor, Mrs. Hazel

Dronet; sentinel, Mrs. Beulah

Boudreaux; lecturer, Miss Oma

Miller; organist, Mrs. Margie
Dimas; 3 year trustees, Mrs. Lor-

raine Baccigalopi and Mrs. Ada
Hebert.

be signed.
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Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

If You Wish To

Advertise With

The Cameron

Parish Pilot

Call Toll Free At

1-800-256-7323

WITH THE PILOT

ontv®15.00 ..°22.50

Send your request with photo along with ?

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

41, 1992

Trustees previously installed

were 2 year trustees, Mrs. Estelle

Theriot and Mrs Audrey Daigle; 1

year trustees, Mrs. Gladys
McCall, Mrs. Victoria Daigle.
Chaplain for the Court is the Rev.

A. L. Giblert.

NUTRIA Soe:

A half million dollar nutria fur

promotion program died in the

senate finance committee as the

Louisiana legislature adjourned
this week, reports State

Alvin Dyson, one of the

authors.
Mr. Dyson said he expects the

bill to be brought up again at next

year’s legislature. This bill would

provide funds for the advertising

a promotion of Louisiana nutria

ur.

Rep.
bill’s

FIRST PIPE DROPS

The first pipe drops installed in

Cameron Parish have recently
been completed by Whitney O.

Broussard of Klondike according
to Taylor A. Oncale, Soil Conser-

vation Service Technician. Five of

these structures were put in where

the rice field drains empty into the 2 tmain drainage ditches. by h
CRIME REPORT

in catc

FOR 1958 Just as the heated debate over

TED’s begins to cool down,

another controversial topic is in

our near future; the bycatch issue.

Bycatch is all organisms other

than shrimp which are caught in a

trawl, butterfly, skimmer net or

other shrimping gear. In fish

trawling operations, bycatch is all

non-target species
Bycatch can either be a burden

to fishermen or it may be a finan-

cial bonus. Small fish or commer-

cially unimportant species cost

fishermen valuable time and

money. However, incidental catch-

es of marketable species such as

crabs and flounder may add to a

fisherman&#39;s income.

In 1990, the U.S. Congress
called on the commercial shrimp
industry to take a lead role in

addressing finfish bycatch in the

Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic

regions.In this request they asked

all concerned parties to take a

cooperative, rather than a con-

frontational approach to solving
bycatch issues.

evin Savoie, Fisheries Agent

with Cameron Extension Service,

attended an International Confer-

ence on bycatch in the shrimp

industry on May 24-27, in Lake

Buena Vista, Fla. Speakers from

around the world gave presenta-
tions on methods of shrimp

~. Birth told

ERICA RENEE BADON

Scotty and Vicky Badon

announce the birth of a daughter,
Erica Renee, May 21 at the

Rapides General Hospital in Alex-

andria. She weighed 7 Ibs., 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Badon of Johnson Bayou and

Mr. and Mrs. David Bradford of

Alexandria.
The Badons have one other

child, Brittany Leanne, 2

Disturbing the peace was the

crime most committed in Cameron

Parish during 1958, according to

the annual report of the Louisiana

Attorney General&#39; office issued

last week. There were 71 viola-

tions of this nature during the

year.
Other most frequently broken

laws were reckless driving, 42;

theft, 41; drunken driving, 32; and

speeding 32.

Major crimes included one case

of murder; one of aggravated rape;

one of manslaughter, and one of

simple robbery.

FISHING IN

CAMERON WATERS

@y Jerry Wise)

Among the many fishermen

expected here over the Fourth of

July weekend for the Southwest

Louisiana Fishing Rodeo will be

“Brigadier General” Beatrice

Richard, 91-year-old Lake Charles

personality, who never misses a

rodeo (this will be her 20th). Mrs.

Richard, who holds an honorary
commission on Gov. Earl K. Long’s

staff, will be fishing aboard the

“Swan” the Rockefeller Refuge
boat.

ie
ee

Here is another report on the

sports fishing out of Cameron: A

party composed of Harold Cooling,
Burton Daigle, Dewey LaBove,

Les Browning and Leroy Henry
really mopped up on the bonita,

blues and spanish Saturday.
“Anywhere you cast, you got a

strike,” Harold Cooling reports.
They were fishing with Peewee

Gauthier.

(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

MSU honor

roll told
McNeese State University Hon-

or Roll has been announced for the

Spring 1992 semester.

According to Registrar Linda

Finley, the university honor roll

lists students earning at least a

3.0 or B average while carrying 12

or more semester. hours.

Local students on the honor roll

who earned a 4.0 or A average are

listed below.

Cameron: Judy Criglow, Mari-

lyn Henke and Jennifer McRight.
Creole: Melanie Morris.

Other students on the Universi-

ty honor roll are:

Cameron: Barry Badon, Christy

Billiot, Debra Blanchard, Amanda

Boudreaux, Layne Boudreaux,

Dennis Hebert, Fagon Istre, April
Jinks, Jodi Kelley, Penny LaBove,

Chad Mudd, Thuy Nguyen, Nedia

MAE ANN Hebert, chairman of the “Beef for Father’s Day” pro-

ject of the Cameron Parish Cowbelles, presents a brisketto Floyd

Baccigalopt as the door prize ata covered dish supper the Cow-

belles held last week to honor members’ hu sband Ss

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cooperation sought

harvest, gear modifications, and

specific bycatch problems.
In an effort to avoid the con-

troversy of the TED’s issue, the

Federal Government has opted to

request input from all concerned

parties. A cooperative steering
committee made up of representa-

tives from commercial fishing
associations, recreational fisher-

men, conservation groups, Sea

Grant, National Marine Fisheries

Service, the Gulf and South Atlan-

tic Fishery Management Councils,

the Atlantic and Gulf States Mar-

ine Fisheries Commissions, and

state fishery management agen-

cies has been formed.

The steering commitee has

come up with a research program
which will collect information on

which species are caught by the

shrimpers, where, when, and in

what quantities.’ Research will

also be conducted on different

management options, gear deve-

lopment, sociological and econom-

ic impacts of bycatch manage-

ment, and information/education
on bycatch for both fishermen and

the public.
Anyone wanting additional

information or having questions
concerning bycatch can_ contact

Kevin Savoie. with Cameron

Extension Service at 775-5516.

Jury backs

grass planting
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury adopted a resolution at its

June meeting approving a Soil

Conservation Service program to

plant oyster grass in the. Little

Pecan area east of the Mermentau

River to improve the marsh

damaged b salt water intrusion.

Ron Marcantel of the SCS said

the project, expected to cost

$50,000, would be be covered by
federal funds.

Police Juror George LeBouef

said that if anyone wished to see

how oyster grass could improve
marshes hurt by salt water they
could take a look at the area near

the Lake Charles Diesel office

where the grass has done a good
job.

More artificial

reefs added to

state program
The state of Louisiana’s artifi-

cial reef program has added three

more oil and gas platforms to

existing artificial reef sites.

The first two were submerged at

Pelican Reef, located south of

Cameron Parish (block map desig-
nation: West Cameron 595). Kerr

McGee was able to lift the two

platforms from their location and

transport them over 30 miles to

the reef site.
The third structure, donated by

Shell Offshore Inc., was towed 5

miles to Hurricane Reef. Hurri-

cane Reef is the latest reef to be

constructed as part of the state’s

program. The site is located

approximately 35 miles southeast

of Grand Isle (block map designa-
tion: West Delta 134).

‘Two other platforms also occupy

the site. The first was a platform
destroyed by Hurricane Betsy in

1965 during installation. The

other structure was its replace-
ment which was in service for

more than 26 years until it was

decommissioned by Kirby Oil and

Gas and donated to the state. This

platform was toppled in place in

January of this year.

By donating the platforms to

the program, participating compa-

nies are able to save a substantial

amount of money over the other-

wise expensive requirement to tow

defunct platforms
Hh

Trahan and Sonja Trahan.

Creole: Celeste Broussard,

Sonya Guidry, Penny
‘

John Sturlese and Catherine

Trahan.
Grand Chenier: Patrick Booth,

Janice Breaux, Djuana Nunez and

Rebecca Theriot.

Hackberry:
Michelle Ducote,
Goodrich and Sherry Kibodeaux.

Mansco,

Shannon Carroll,
Thomasena

who knows what i
He ty wis

Japanes Proverb

Slow pitch
tourney held

in Cameron

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Rec Center last

weekend was the site of a qualify-
ing tournament for the world slow

pitch tournament which will be

held later in the summer.

The center saw 16 teams

entered in the tournament. The

center will be site for the state

ASA boys slow pitch tournament

on July 10 and 11.

Cameron Telephone won the 18

and under boys side. The team is

coached by Billy Delaney.
The 15 and under boys division

was won by the Top Guns and the

Creole Red Devils finished second.

The Red Devils are coached by Tim

Connor.
Ron Nunez coached the winning

10 and under team in the boys
division, the Creole Angels.

In the girls division, the 16 and
under division, saw the Creole
Gators win second place. The
Creole Gators are coached by Jeff
Duhon and Janice Breaux.

The 14 and under division was

won by the Cameron Wildcats.
The Wildcats are coached by Scott

Henry and Mike Johnson.

JUNE
Greater New
Orleans

June 5-7: French Market Tomato

Festival. New Orleans

June 6: Kentwood Dairy Festival,

Kentwood

June 8: Bayou Liberty Pirogue
Races, Slidell

June 12-14: Grand Prix du Mardi

Gras, New Orleans

June 12-14: Reggae Ruddurns

Festival, New Orleans

June 13-14: 27st Annual Fis

Rodeo, Slidell

June 19-28: 1992 United States

Olympic Track and Field Trials

New Orleans

June 26-28: Bayou Lacombe Crab

Festival, Lacombe

June 26-28: Carnaval Latino, New

Orleans

June 27: 2nd Annual For God &a

Country Victory Celebration

Kentwood

June 28: Covington Celebrates an

Old-Fashioned Fourth, Covington

Plantation Country
Baton Rouge

June 2: Confedfate

St. Francisville

June 12-14: Jambalaya Festival

Sorrento

June 18-20: Father&#3 Day Arts and

Crafts, Baton Rouge

June 20: Pointe Coupe Farmers

Roads

Cajun Country

Jun 1-30: Live Oak Gardens Art

Exhibit, New Iberia

June 5-6: Mamou Cajun Music

Festival, Mamou

‘Square Dance Festival, Houma

June 5-7: Gheens Bon Mangé
Festival, Gheens

June 6-7: Church Point Buggy
Festival, Church Point

lemorial Day,

Market &a Craft Bazaar, New Roads

June 28: Rockin’ on the River, New

June 5-6: Springtime on the Bayou

June 12-14: M.L-K. Juneteenth
Festival, Lake Charles

June 12-14: Louisiana Corn

Festival, Bunkie

June 18-21: Cajun Country

Festival, Raceland

June 19-21: South Lafourche Cajun
Festival, Golden Meadow

Crossroads
Central Louisiana

ny

June 5-6: Old South Weekend,

Alexandria

June 6: Fun Fest at Bundick Lake,

DeRidder

June 13-14: Melrose Arts &a Crafts

Festival, Natchitoches.

Sportsman’
Paradise

North Louisiana

a?
Thursdays-Saturdays: Louisiana

Passion Play, Ruston

June 5-6: Corney Creek Festival,

Bernice

June 5-7: Homeplac Acres

Bluegrass Festrval, Athens

June 12-21: Louisiana Peach

Festival, Ruston

June 13-14: Louisiana Soul Food

and Heritage Festival, Lake

Providence

June 18-20: Miss Louisiana

Pageant Monroe

June 19-20: “Let the Good Times

Roll” Black Arts Festrval,

Shreveport

June 19-21: Louisiana Blueberry
Festival, Mansfield

June 26-28: Happy Birthday USA,

Monroe

June 27: Possums’ Unlimited

Festival, Arcadia
_

June 27: Bonita Alligator Festival,
Bonita

June 28: KWKH-Annual

Anniversary Party, Shreveport

LOUISIANA OFFICE of TOURISM
P.O. Box 94291
Baton Roug Louisiana 708049291

1-800-33GUMBO

This od 13 0 cooperative affor of the Lovisiona
m of Cubure, Recreation and Tourism,

the Louisiona Press Association and this newspaper
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By Loston McEvers

BOATING ARRESTS
oo

Enforcement agents across

Louisiana made many “Boating
While Intoxicated” arrests during

the Memorial Day weekend.
In one parish alone, in two diffe-

rent areas, there were ten arrests

ee were charged with a

second offense DWI.
from

23

to

45.
poe need

The big talk around ourstate, as

most of you may have already
heard, is talk in the State Capitol
from commercial fishermen to put
redfish back in the commercial
status and get this, bass, white

perch and bream. All can say is if
they don’t want to destroy some of
the best sport fishing left in our

state, they better leave the bass,
white perch and bream out.

I can’t seem to understand how
people could be so stupid as to try
and put the game fish as commer-

cial fish. Lots of us have spent
many dollars and time trying to

restore and protect these species
for us, our wives, children and

grandchildren. If this does hap-
pen, this state has really gone to

the dogs.
I heard one fisherman say, “Oh,

not bass, but the rest is okay”. Now

how many bass would still be

destroyed from netting white

perch and bream. Also, bream and

white perch are part of the bass

diet.
We sure need to raise hell about

this and tell the people in Baton

Rouge, “gas, grass or bass”.

Nobody rides for free. There’s no

law that says a bass fisherman

can&# become a representative or

senator of this state. We need tolet

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
and their Commission also know

Tournaments already held were

March 21, April 4, April 25, May
16 and May 30. The next one is

June 13, and this will be the last to

qualify.
:

June 27, thirty-five years since

Hurricane Audrey, will be the

classic.
The way I understand it, on the

night of June 26, after registration
is complete, four areas will be put
in the hat for a drawing and the

area that is pulled, will be where

the classic will be fished.

Here in the Cameron Parish

area anglers who qualified are:

Ricky Canik and Jerry Canik,
from a first place win; Derick Thi-

bodeaux and Chad Arceneaux

with a fourth place win; Tony
Johnson with a sixth place win;

Tom Hess and Gerald Richard
with

a

first place win; Ricky Canik

and Carl Broussard with a third

place win; Travis Broussard and

Loston McEvers with a first place
win; Johnny LeDoux and Joe

ux with a second place win

and Lynn Thibodeaux and

Richard Duhon with a second

place.
If the same person has won

twice witha different partner, the
other partner can fish by himself.

‘Th areas that are suppose to be

put in the hat are Big Burns,
Lacassine Refuge, Sabine Refuge

and the Calcasieu River. No one

will know until the night before.
There should be 36 teams fish-

ing for this classic. A boat, motor

and trailer could become a hot
item for the number one team.

These tournaments have pro-
duced some good money winnings

for the top three places in each

tournament, plus two places for

May

Case:
Jami

dier

Di:

thes

a.m,

fish

Juni

how we feel. the big bass, 4th through 6th were 3

3

ner, Chris Brown, Chris Busby,

ae

: aokitgs 12 Bo 28 am Mary Deval and Landon Duhon

BIG SIX CLASSIC Local fishing is still good. If 3:42 p.m.
| ji Also, Brett LeBlanc, Cade

Many of our local bass anglers you&#3 fishing saltwater, reds,

—

Sat.. June 13 - Best, 10:22 a.m.
Mitchell, Lacye Nolan, Julia San-

have been fishing the Hook, Line drums and specks are running. and10:47p.m.;good,4-12a.m.a  4e*S; Lori Sanders, Trisha Silver,

Bass and white perch are hitting
good also.

Last week the Mermentau Riv-
er in Grand Chenier produced 13

and Sinker Bass Tournament

trail. They have six tournaments

for the year and the top six teams

will qualify for the Big 6 Class.

4:3:

5:2

we re
truckin

you&#39;r
Sav i m’ *F350’s

Truck For

annual Awards Day on

gymnasium.
Perfect attendance certificates

were presented to: Barbara Harri-

son, Jesse Kovach, Timothy Harri-

son, Paige Sanders, Jessica East,
Bethany Richard, Shannon Day,
Christie Murray, Tricia Perrin,
Jansie Poole and Demp Suchanek.

Also, Jake Welch, Chris Brown,
Allen Desormeaux, Mary Devall,
Crystal Primeaux, Jaime Welch,

Also, Julia Sanders, Lori S

Tabitha Silver,
Jared Desormeaux, Chad Desa-

ly winners were presented with

drum from 30 to 50 pounds and

areas during a four day period.
The Seven Acres Bass Club will

hold their club tournament June

21 at the Seven Acre Pond from 6

.
to 12 noon and then have a

The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their club tournament on

The final Hook, Line and Sinker

Top Six Tournament will be held

Saturday, June 13. This is the last

tournament to qualify for the

Classic to be held Sat., June 27.

Registration will be at Hook, Line

and Sinker Bait Shop on the Gulf

Highway (Common Street). You

must be registered by 6 p.m. Fri-

day, June 12.

Su
andi

LARGE SELECTION Ss

*F250’s
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Hackberry High holds

awards day May 28

certifictes and medals.
ckbe! High School held its

sssrncda oa
Presidential Academic Fi

Thurs.,
28, in the multi-purpose

meaux, Troy Fountain,

Gray, Ashley Seay and Mi

LeGros.

y Murray, Trisha Silver,
e Brown and Jeremy Day.

Hope Landry and Michelle

were presented medals for

selected as local winnersPatrick Dennis,

Contest.and Timmy Seay.and S
Karalee LaBove received

istrict and State Literary Ral-

rance Creative olar.

© were caught in the same

winners were Lacye Nolan

each received a medal.
Students making bann

fry for their families.

Josie Brown, Jake Buford,

Ellender, Lauren Gray,
e 14, from 6 a.m. to 6 pm. Silver, Shannon Day, Mani

LaBove and Monica Han

na Duhon, Dustin Hebert,
Landry, Amanda Armento

Core, Jana Hinton, Tricia

and Joe Busby.

Perrodin, Chad tre,

FEEDING PERIODS

2 p.m.
June 14 - Best, 11:12 a.m.

7 p.m.; good, 5:02 a.m.and

2 p.m.

Fenetz and Eric Welch.

Dennis, Cheri Gray,

LeGros, Tuan Murray,

Adrienne Hantz.

dents in. grades 9-11 are

rah Hewitt, Personality
Drounett, Effort; Jerom:

bility; and Adrienne

Cooperation.

Awards are presented to students

in grades 5, 8, and 12. Those stu-

dents receiving these awards

were: Chris Brown, Chris Busby,
Maranda Daigle, Landon Duhon,

Garry Johnson, Shannon LaBove,

Brett LeBlanc, Lacye Nolan,

Corey Primeaux, Cassy Brous-

sard, Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

The seventh grade WOW Award

was presented to Karalee LaBove.
Jake Buford, Nicole Swire,

State Superintendent&# Writing

nition for bein classified as a Tor-

The State Department sponsors
a Student-of-the-Year Program
for grades 5, 8, and 12. Our local

Gray and Michelle Hantz. They

honor roll all year received a tro-

phy. Banner roll students were:

million, Maranda Daigle, Karalee

Honor roll students were: Sire-

Suzanne Simon, Keisha Addison

Also, Ashley Granger, Julia

Poole, Trevor Richard, Brice Tan-

Nicole Swire, Matt Devall, Cody

Also, Cassy Broussard, Patrick
i Brandon

Will Aucoin, Angelia

Schexnider, Jody Suchanek and

Underclassmen awards for stu-

by the high school faculty. Stu-

dents receiving these were: Far-

Attitude; Will Aucoin, Dependa-

tness

Cheri
‘ichael

ASOCIAL Security Administration seminar was held recentt
jointly sponsored by St. Patrick’s Hospital and U. S. Conun
man Jimmy Hayes. Speakers at the seminar included, right to

left, Myrna Conner, legislative assistant to Rep. Randy Roach, on

idy

Hantz
being

in the
ca ieState elderly Issues; Cong. Hayes, on federal Issues; Pod:
Champeaux, Director, St. Patrick’s VIP 50+ Program, and Bill

recog- Dixon, Director, Social Security Regional Office, Lake Charles.

,
Cheri

er and

,
Cayde
Micah

dy Gre-

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For.
. -

itz.

Jessica

r, Trent

Perrin,

Jansie

Saturday, June 20, 1992 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
Chrissy (Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

Supper -- 6:00 p.m. Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

*x * PRIZES * «

First 9 Games -- 100.00 Per Game

e10th Game -- Jackpot *2500.00

selected

;
Roland

y Nolan,

Hantz,

owns stock or invests

mutual funds.
* F150’s

NOW IN

STOCK!!

FORD TRUCKS
BUILT TO LEAD

Come Do

Business

Where

Business Is

Being Done!

Tony Trahan

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —
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| LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE OF A

SPECIAL

a
inted to poet Ps electio offi-

_

cal for lection:

POLPLACE FO
ARISHELECT DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

cae PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-
IMMUNITY CE! INTER, JOHN-So SSAY LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, the gover
ing authority of the District, on January
22, 1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election wi be held in

Recreation District No. Si Cameron

arish, Louisiana, on Beua July 18,

1992, an that at said election there will POLLING PLA- CAME PAR.
submitted to all registered voters of [sti POLICE JUR’ ‘BUILD.

said Parish qualified an entitltovot ING, CAMERON, Te
at the said election under the LE ISTRICT 2 PREC!
tion and laws of the State of a — SD eee

i the Constitution and laws of the LACE - HACKBE:
United States, the following Proposition,

OLLING RRYRECREA CENTER, HACKBER-
tow’

PROPOSITON
BN SHON DISTRI

3

PRECINCT
SHALL RECRE Bee 1

LECTION DISTRI s

NO, SIX OF ART ° - RECRE. ON

RON, BE AUTH D LEVY A
ce eeeTRI NO RECREA CENDISTR

NO.

8 -

MILLS TER, GRAND UISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRIC § PRECINCT

POLLING PLA _. RECREATION

ARS, COMMENCING WITH THE eee eae OUISIANA,
THE P ELECTION DISTRIC 4 PRECI

PLACE - GRAND CHE-LLINGNIE FIRE STATION, GRA CHE-
NIER, LOUISL

FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

DISTRICT? ANA.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

held atth polli places set forth below,

7

POLLING PLACE, - AMERICAN
trict [LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER,

whic polwill open at six o&#3 (6-005 ELEC DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
_m. and close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m.,

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana er (M EAS
Revised Statut of 1950, as amended

©

GES. tROat OBLE DisDISTR 4 PRECINCT“ELE DISTRICT ONE PRE-

POLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE
POLLING PLA - JOHNSON BAY.

QU COMMUNITY CENT JOHN. COMMU

|

CENTER: REOND IRE!

SON BAYI, LOU
“ELECTI DISTRI ONE PRE.

,

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
®

poLLING Liber blow LAND-

ING, LOWERY,
ELECTION DISTR 5

te PRECI
T TWOPOLLIN PLAC - CONE

G. POLICE JU UILD-
CAMERO!  LOUISI i

CBLB DISTRI FIVE PRE-

POLLING PLACE- V F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
Gl IN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
S

See ee Rivined Staats)... Te boleailbeope os clei
including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother P/M, in compliance with the provisions

constitutional and statutory authority of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-
supplemental thereto. Such officers tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be

appointed to hold the said election, and used in the conduct of the election.

suc substitu Hisrei as are selecte ‘That the special election will be held in
‘i the

1

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-
MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,

Lol iA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - V F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

and with law, Saithe te
will make due return thereof to the Louisiana Election Code, and the officers
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish andto appointed to hold the said election, pur-
the Board of Commissioner of Recrea-

sant to L.RS. 18:1286, or such substi.
tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

tutes therefor as may be selected an

Louisiana the governing authority of
Gesignate in compliance with the Loui-

siana Electi Code, will, make due

returns thereo the District andNOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District

meet at its regular meeti place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron

PariPolic Jury Annex Buildi
Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992,

at 10: o&#3 A.M. and will then and

there in open and public session examine

and count th vote exam and can-

vass the retu! re the fannyof the votes of th qualifielector of

Distri voting in the. said’ elsciioc. A
istered voters in the District are

ict

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Superviso
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

“amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in th election
Rere called. The commissioners of elec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Pari Cle of Court, in accordance with

RS. 6, as amende In the event

The elect hereity called ia held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public officials,
in accordance with R.S. 181286, as

entitl to vote at said special election
and assessed valuations shall not be

vote:

‘Th foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
amended. Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER. Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
GIVEN that the BoardofCommissioners

_

Hicks.
5

of Recreation District No. Six, Cameron Nays: None.

‘ansh, Louisiana, the governing author- Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

ity of sai District, ral ee atitsregu- Conner.

lar meeting place, th Recreation Dis- And the was declared

trict No, Six Recreation Center, Came-

ron, Louisi on Wednesday the 22nd

day of July, 1992, at 6:00 P.M., and will
I

then and there, in open and public ses- VICE PRESIDENT, CAMERON

sion, proceed to examine andcanvassthe PARI COMMUNICATIO DIST.

returns es certified by the Clerk of Court ATof Cameron wisiana, and /s/ E STINE T. HORN, SEC.

declare the resu!:. of the said special R May 21,28,Jun 4,11,18, 25, July
election.

Allregistered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said special elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in
the conduct of the election.

DONE AND SIG on this,

‘

n

adopted on this 4tn day of Meype
/s/ GEORGE ADSO

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the Salles described Road Right-of-
way being of n further use or necessity:

THUS
the 22nd day of January, A right of ae 40 feet wide, the centerPR line of which is described

as

foll
/s! TIMOTHY DUPONT, it: Beginni

line of Public
UMOTHY DUPONT, CHAIRM

_

wit:Beginningon the North line of Public

ee High a distan of 188.5 feet East of
the Centerline of Section 17, Townshi

eee Be eae a 15 South, Range 13 West, (eal lin Bei
BEN Me ghee dane 18,25, July

—

the boundar between Harry O. Erbeld-

in an Freder Erbelding tracts

ao
loted to them in Partition on Erbeldi:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION Herie dated February 3, 1961 an
Pursuant to the provisions ofaresolu- recorded in Book 165 at page 198 and

tion adopted by the Board of Commis- plats attached thereon and lot alloted to
Gouet of he Cameron Parish Commu-

-

Prederi Erbelding aw ownol ty Har
Swationy District, State of Lovisian

—

ry O. Exbelding by exchange af property
(the “District”), govern authority of  dulyrecorded) thence North a distance of
said District, on May 4 1992, notice is 1500 feet the home of Harry O. Erbelding
hereby given, that a speci electio will Jocated on said lot
be held in the District on patara July having an objection to said

hou
e

18, 1992, and that at the said election abandonment should make their objec-
ther will be submitted to all registere tions known at the meeting of the Gam
voters of the District qualified and

ron Parish Police Jur t held July 6,
entitled to vote at the saidelectionund 1992 at 10:00 AM. © Police

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

Laws of the United States, the following
proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO NO. 1

“Shall Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District (the “District”) be author-

bed levy an emergency telephoneser- parish Police Try inte deta
charge not to exceed five percent the following saisnae ta ap aeG of the tariff rate for local telephone

way bel fro farthor use or neceosiey:

serv suppl within the District, for

vy

Reing of no [urther us or necessity:
ofestablishing, maintaining wide running from Baj Bireects Gales:

secent the sccen P11. seu Laka cated between Loe Sob)emerg tel lephone syste: vice

Shari to be levie from suc effeci fanart eee
date as may be established by th Came-  Casiou Lake as sho

on the lplat of
ron Pari Communica istri August 26, 1949 by E. L. Gorham.

anecel pexce

RUN: June 4, 11, 18 (J-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cam

ae
one havin any objections to said

pee periee

coe t acne abando shshou« ma their objec:

‘arge shall shall tions known ai ‘of th Came-

wee to be eee to fund 700 Parish Poli sa a held July 6,

District, ‘all as provi by Chapter 692: 8E AO AMS in
tl

ice

81 Title 33, of Louisiana Revised Sta- Ann E NES Pa Louisia
Oey pe P as

emeid (RS. fee INE
POLICE’. Y

et

On

ee sai special election will be
RUN: June 4, 11, 18 (J-11)

=

held at the follow polling places,
yhich

are

all

of

the regular voting

Sieinth Bier, od thesiei eee

ing

pla tethe Distof
192 CERs -

Thirey- Judicial
re miaIy ibe ena: ete hereby PARI O CAME

Bisset si —

STATE OF LOUISIANA
GENERAL MOTORS

ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION

Cameron, Louisiana
B virtue ofa crienar and Sale

issued and S me directed by the honor-
able court id ve seized and
will offer for an at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

of Cameron, on Wednes-a June 24 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

wing to-wit:On Test Niste Pic Vehicle
#N6ND11S6HCS824853
Seized under said wri
Terma: Ca Day oFBal

ames R. Savoie, Sheriff,
‘ameron Paris La.

Sheri Office, Cameron, La. June 5,

ne J. Bertrand,
ttorney f Plaintiff

RUN: June 11 (J-14)
aon 2

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-12990

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

RAL SAVINGS
LOAN ASSOCIATION

OF LAKE CHARLES

DON EDWARD SPANO, JR.

= riffs poheCameron, Louisi

By virtue o weit of Seizu and Sale

inm and to . by the honor-
court ee have seized and

offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

appraisement, at court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, July 15, 1992 = ao a.m. th fol-

lowi described pi
Let

1

of Block or7 Heb Summe
Place Subdi a subdivision as per

plat recorded in Plat Boo atpag 118 of

the records of Camero: together
with all additions ee improvements
situated thereon.

us under said writ

Terms: Cash Day of Sal
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish,

Sher Office, Cameron, La. June
99:

Jam

C.

Hanchey.
rey

S Plant
RUN: June 11 an July -18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
a.m. on Wednes July 8, 1992 at the
Cameron Parish | Boar Office,

Cam La. for ie purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish

du the 1992.9 session and any sum-

e summ: 993

‘A detaile bid form and specificatio
may be obtained from the Cameron Pa

oard Offi P.O. Box

.
706:

&qu bida miiat be return sealed indi-
cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
‘The Board reserves th 1

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD

‘s) BY: Tho McCall
Superintendent

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-17)

t to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Pari ool Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 8, 1992 at the

Cam Parish Schoo Boar OfticCamero La. for the purchase
and mil products for the ar

Cameron Parish during the 1992-93 ses-

sion and any summ program during
the summer of 1993.

A

detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Par-
ish School Boa Offi P.O. Box W,Genuine:

Bid le 10 be odelivere price to all
school unchrooms of Cameron Parish.
Bid price is not to include sales tax.

The successful bidder will furnish

ie w amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

rom and eMfi delivery to allacbo in Oammerod

Aitbids mae berecut seale indi-

cati “Sealed Milk Bi clearly on the
outside of the envelope.

The Board
any and all bids submitte

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/sJ BY: Thomas McCall,

superintendent
RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-18)

rig to reject

NOTICE FOR BIDS

RE Oe a
FOOD

PLIES
The Cameron Parish School BoardFoo

§

Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and suppl for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during e 1992-93 scasi at 10:00 am.

in the ice Office as per thesita bid schedule.

form, general instructi a aapeitvai manual may
from the School Food Servi ic
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Bo;

W, Cameron, La. 70631.
‘allbid must be submitted on or before

the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearl marked on the outside

Food Bid&q

‘The Board reserves the riFi to reject
any and a bids submit
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

s/ BY: Thomas McCall,
Su;uperinteCAMERON PARISH SCH

BOARD SCHO FOO
SCHOYEA 92-99

BI SCHEDULE
: Supplies Bid Award: Jul 8,

id Period: August, 1992-May

: Meats; Bid Award: July 15,
id Period: Au; \gust-September,

: Canned Goods Bid Awasul 15, 1992;
_

Bid Period: Augu
mbe 1

Bid’
1992;

3
Bid

1992;

Food ae Award:
Bid Period: August-

Bid : Meats; Bid Award: Sept. 9,

is ‘Period: October-

: Meats; Bid Award: Nov. 11,oom Period: Dec. 1992Jan., 1993
Bid

;
Canned Goods; Bid Award:

Dec. 9, ; Bid Period: January-
1993.

Bid Foods; Bid Award:

ee 9, 752,
B

Period: Januar May,
993.

‘Bid

Type:

Meats; Bid Award: Jan. 13,
ipenpn een Poleae 1993.

iTypa Meats: Bid Award: Marc

(998; Bid Period April- 1993.RU dun 11, 18, 25 (1

A

PUBLIC NOTICE
arish Sheri

to invite public comment in the Bu

process of the Sheriff&#39 Office and

operation of same. All persons are

invited to attend regar of sex, race,

religion, handicap, etc.
e following report is a summary

only. Detailed financial records are

available and on file in the Sheriff&#39;
Office. Interested persons may examine

judget Documents between the

Pa of 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Monday
hrough Friday. Thi notice is srepan published in compliance ie

a Revised statutes piomisie,
|AMES R SAVOIE, SHERIFF

CAMERON
CAMERON P. F

PROPOSED BUDG 19921988
BEGINNING

BALANCE $487,061
REVENUES:

Self Generated Fees,
service $2,221,100

State & Parish
Appropriation 201,500POE $2,422,600

FUNDS AVAILABLE $2,909,661
EXPEND:

Personnel Service $1,475,204
Contracted Services 362,800

Operation & Maintenance 455,800
Capital Outlay 73,000For $2,368,804
EXCESS OF REVENUE
OVER EXPENDITURES $55,796
ENDING FUND BALANCE $542,857

June 11 (J-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sher has

adopted his final Budget Amendments
for feca 1991-1982&quo The Amend
Bud is available for Public Inspect

e Sheriff&#39 ice d regu
office hours, Monday through Frid

(8:00-4:00).
The following report is a sesuaatonly. Detailed Financial Recor are on

file in the Sheriff&#3 piesFa Court-
70)

ae ‘SAV SHERIFF
ARISH OF CAMERON

CAME#FANGESHSRAMB 2 ee108
ee FUND

oe $382,485

exit GenGecersi Fees,
Taxes, Commission Ete 2,213.950
State & Parish Appropriation 200,500

‘AL 2,424,450
FUNDS AVAILABLE $2,796,935

EXPENDITURES:
Personnel Services 1,411,918
Contracted Services 340,900

Capital Outlay 88,200
Operation & Maintenance 468,856

T $2,309,874
EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR

YE. 104,576
ENDING FUND BALANCE 487,061

RUN: June 11 (J-24)

AD RET ERENT, FOR BIDS
sals for the constructionofa followi project will be received by

the Cameron Pari ire Protection Dis-

trict No. 16, Cameron Parish, Loiusiana
until 9:00 a.m. Monday, July 6, 1992 in

the Cameron Parish Pel Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisiant

Project. Number: 1992.04.
Lowery Fire Station

The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later
than 24 hours prio to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted Sheil ben cogipai by acer.

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Il information and proposal forms

aneSve at the office of Lonnie G.
sociates, Inc., Post OfficeBox

2

22 Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-257 Plans and

specification may be inspected n

deposit of $50.00 per m which wi
ill be

refunded less $25.00 for reproduc
arge, upon return of plans an ds}

cations withi 10 days fter the bi
Bids must be subsiltt on

forms Series B
ie ent
the eee rot

action will be
sioners have had ae anion t

review all bids. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right to reject
any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

a eam Pari Poli Jury
aine Conne President

RUN: ise a 18, 25, “a 2 (J-25)

BID NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive Bids for Janitorial Supplies for

the use in schools in Cameron Paria

during the 1992-93 ser and any sum.

m progra during the summer of 199
00 a.m. in the Cameron PariStn Board Office on Wednesday, July

8, 1992.
A bid form, list of specifications, and

bid pee ca may be obtained from the
Purchas artment of the Cameron
Pariah Scho Bo Offi P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 7

Allbids must b
D baitedonerhat

The San Parish Schoo!
reserves to refuse or cancel any

price quotation baa
on the quality of

goods availab of products and/or ser-

vices reneBder res the right to reject
any an all bids sub: ice
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘el BY: (Bee McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-: 2

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

am., Wedne July 8, 1992 for dupli-
ing paperDet bid list and specification

ty be obtained from the CameronPariSchoo Board, Cameron,
jana.

Bid price o all items should be the
delivery price

to

the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, All bids must be

reject any and all bids submit
The Board reserves it to reject

any and all bids submitte
CAMERO!

H SCH BOARD
‘s/

BY:

Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-28)

we

Honor

Hackberry

Hackberry High School honor
roll for the sixth six weeks is as fol-
lows: (*Denotes all A’s).

Secon ide: Josie Brown*,
Jake Buford*, Sirena Duhon, Ca
de Ellender* Brandon Galieg

Lauren Gray* Dustin Hebe
San pep LeeAnn Johnson,

Landry, Micah Silver*,Tera Stine, Curtis Welch.
Third grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Amber Benoit, Devin Blue,
Trent Core, Shannon Day*, Whit-

ney Drounett, Mandy Gremil-
lion*, Jana Hinton, Tricia Perrin,
Rebecca Perrodin, Suzanne
Simon*.

Fourth grade: Keisha Addison*,
Britni Alexander, Megan Bella:

Joe Busby, Ashley Granger*, Julia
Perrodin, Jace Picou, Chad Pitre,
Jansie Poole*, Trevor Richard,
Chance Robert Demp Suchanek,
Brice Tanner, Jake Welch.

Fifth grade: Chris Brown,
Christopher Busby, Maranda Dai-

gle*, Mary Devall, Landon Duhon,
Garry Johnson, Brett LeBlanc,
Cade Mitchell, Lacye Nolan,
Natasha Thacker, David Wright.

Sixth grade: Shelly Fontenot,
Randall LeGros, Julia Sanders,

ri Sanders, Trisha Silver*,
Nicole Swire*.

Seventh grad Cody Fenetz,
Jessica Hantz, Karalee LaBove*,
Eric Welch.

Eighth grade: Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis, Cheri Gray.

Ninth grade Brandon Core,
Chrissy Drounett,

|
Monica erJeromy Nolan,

Tenth grade: aay ‘Avesi
Angelia LeGros*, Dina Leonards,
Tuan Murray*, Chrissy Schexnid-

er, Sean Spivey, Jody Suchanek.
Eleventh grade: Roland

Drounett, Adrienne Hantz*, Clay
ger.

Twelfth grade: Richard
Abshire*, Misty Courmier*, Chris

Fountain, Michelle Hantz
Michael LeGros*, Michelle McIn.

nis, Chas Mitchell*, Marvin

Simon, Robert Smith.

Grand Chenier

The Grand Chenier Elementary
honor roll for the sixth six weeks is

announced by Benny Welch, prin-
cipal, as follows: (*Denotes banner

roll (all A’s):
First grade: Ashley Kelley*,

Travis Swire*, Chad. Broussard,
Jessica Dyson, Amber East, Alicia

Mhire, Sabrina Miller, Tiffany
Richard.

Second grade: Becky Dowd*,
Jodi Landry*, Robbie Montie*,
Michael Boudreaux, Rica Canik,
Patrick Jones, Stacy Jefferson,
Katie McKoin.

Third grade: Sarah Richard*,
Aaron Alverson, Stacie Booth, Tif-
fany Broussard, David Nunez,
Courtney Sturlese, Jameson

Welch, Vince Zamora.
Fourth grade: Brandi Hebert*,

Eddie Richard, V. J. Tanner.

Fifth grade: Lacey Townsend&quot
Kristin Baccigalopi, Jeremy Lan-

caster, Kris McJoin, Tanya Mon-

tie, Bubba Richard.
Sixth grade: Wendy January,

Kris Johnson, John Mark Montie,
Casi Pinch, Christy Theriot,
DeLayne Theriot, Kara Theriot.

Seventh grade: Adam Coreil*,
Benjamin Richard*, Susan

Abshire, Kari Ballard, Jodi

McCall, Heather Sturlese.
Perfect attendance students

were as follows:
Kindergarten, Victoria Janu-

ary; second grade, Lanette Bacci-

galopi; fourth grade, Wes Mayand Eddie Richard; fifth
Kristin Baccigalopi, Tiffany a
reaux; sixth grade, Derek Ber-

trand, Wendy January; seventh

grade, Anh Van am.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Wednesday, July
&a

8, 1992, for forishing paper goods to the school
Cameron Par ih during the 1992. $

school se:etetiea specification may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

cl ponr Office, Cameron,

ve ‘bi should be marked on pevel“BID ON PAPER GOO! priceDS”. Bid
must be delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Board Warehouse, Came-
ron, Louisiana.

The School Board reserves the right to

reject any analall bids submit
The Boar: ea the right to reje

any and all Eideaubbu
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
perintendeSu;

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received b

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July 1, 1992, in thmeeti room of the Parish

, Cameron, Louisiana, for th
sale o curpl road and other

i
e Came Parish Police Jury

torej any/or all bid
a

forms which may be ob!

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron,

/s} HAYES (PETE) PICOU, x
‘TO

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-9)

Rolls

Johnson Bayou

The Johnson Bayou High
School hon roll for the fa

grade: Jana Billiot*, Dom-feu Sandifer*, Jill Simon*,

Brandon Trahan*, Brina Tra-

Joshua Barentine, Justin

Trahan Adam Young.
Second grade: Mis Badon*,

Christy Billiot Michae Merritt*,
Amber Romero*, Kyle Badon
Andrea Brown, Ashley Erbelding,

Cole Sandifer, Jeremy Trahan,
an.

le: Lacey Rodrigue*,
Courtney Jinks, Tasha Roberson,
Amanda Robert Brandon Tra-

han, Shelley Trahan.
Fourth grade: Christoph

McGee*, Roxanne an*
Sixth ade: Regina McGe

David Peloquin
Seventh

¢

gra Billie Courville,
Sarah Griffith, Mysti Jenkins,
Tanya LeJeune, Britney Trahan,
Erica Trahan, Jamie Trahan, Tre-

vor Trahan.

Eighth grade: Mendy Harring-
ton*, Selina McGee*, Tonya
Touchet.

Ninth grade: Keith Price*, Wen-

dy Vining*, Jeannie Garber, Jessi
Kellum.

Eleventh grade Rachael Touch-
et*, Scott Trahan*, Julie Boud-

reaux, Benji Constance, Karen

Erpelg Jonathan Tramonte.
e) grade: Stephanie Vin-

ing*, Kelly Koppie, Ruthann
Romero.

Johnson Bayo School Students
of the Six Weeks for the sixth six

weeks are:

Kindergarten, Beau Rodrigue;
first grade, Brandon Charles Tra-

han; second grade, Misty Michelle

Badon; third grade, Matthew

LaBauve; fourth grace, Roxanne
Trahan; fifth grade, Desiree
Derouen; sixth grade, Regina
McGee; ‘seventh grade, Trevor
Trahan; eighth Tot Raedella
Badon; ninth grade, Theresa Tra-
han; tenth grade, Cha Merritt;

eleventh grade, Jonathan
Tramon

So. Cameron Elem.

Barry W. Richard, principal at
South Cameron Elementar

School announced the honor roil
for/the sixth six weeks as follows:
(*Denotes all A&#3

First grade: Alice Duhon*,
Rachel George*, Parry LaLande*,
Bethany Nunez*, Beau Duhon*,

Edmon Hill, Jr.*, Brittany Mudd*,
Roxanne Trahan*, Joseph Wolfe*,

Eric Bunger*, Dakotah Boud-

reaux, Meghann Kennedy, Cody
McDaniel, Trey Wilkerson, Brent

Guidry, James loore, rina

Conner, Claudia Dupuie, Ashley
LeBlanc, Joni Rutherford.

Second grade: Tabitha Hen-

drix*, Matthew Sanders*, Julie

Trahan*, Derrick Waguespack™,
Erica Baccigalopi, Contessa Bell,
Danielle Breaux, Davi ross,
Matthew Guillory Krystal King

Jared LeBoeuf, Contina LeJeune,
Kerri Richard, Nickalus Savoie,
Stacie Walker.

Third grade: Teshia Salter*,
Tyan Bourriaque*, Melissa
LaLande*, Judy Coleman, Jennif-

er Conner, Brandi Daigle, Jacob
LaBove, Alexis Savoie, Dustin
Savoie, Trista Semien, Andy Oliv-

er, Paige Jouett.
Fourth grade: Lauren Sanders,

David Lee Savoie, Blake Trahan,
Renee Guillory, Sabrini Wolfe,
Rebekah George, Terri Conner,

Sam Coleman.
Fifth grade: Tracey Conner,

Joshua Dahlen, Courtney Isgitt,
Joshua Primeaux, Julie Thomas.

Sixth grade: Kerry Corley.
Seventh grade: Ryan King*,

Elwander LeBlanc*, Angie Thibo-
deaux*, Charmaine Trahan*,
Julie Batts Alissa Boudoin, Val:
arie Martarona Angie Oliver, Pat-
rick Theriot, Michel Trah

Americans give about $120
billion to charity a year.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito

ment Abatement District #1 will receiveseae Ae 6
the, Mos, June 30, 1992 at

the offi ‘ito Conti
Creole, ‘Ta “ otis: ate

1. Bulk Han.
2. Alcohol.
3. Gasoline.
All bids must be submitted on bid

for whi may be obtained from the
losquito Control offfice. Bids

addressed Dee

foom
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO

CONTROL ABA’

Meee #1,
Menard, DirectorDon

Run: June 11, 18, 26-J-36
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kotah Boud-
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hupuie, Ashley
herford.
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auren Sanders,
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1ele Trahan.
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FUNERALS
AMOS L. FAULK

Funeral services for Amos L.
Faulk, 74, of Sweetlake, were held
Wednesd June 10, in Johnson

Funeral Ho in Lake Charles.
The Rev. T. L. Herlong offi-

ae burial was in Consolata

Mr. Faul died Monday, June 8,
1992 at his residence.

A native of Creole, he lived in
Sweetlake most of his life. He own-

ed and operated Faulk’s Cajun
Hunting Club for many years and
was a retired dirt and shell
ma retAn Army veteran serving in the
South Pacific during World War

TI, he was a lifetime member of
Post 2130.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Eva
Benoit Faulk; three sons, Bud

Faulk of Sweetlake, Maj. Charles

Faulk of Shiloh, Ill., and Jimmy
Faulk of Lafayette; one daughter,

Judy Poole of Sweetlake; four si

ters, Lucille Conner of Creole,
Edith Broussard of Sulphur, and

Ruby Daigle and Cecile Moore,
both of Lake Charles, 10 grand-

children and eight great-
grandchildren.

FREDDIE JOSEPH
RICHARD

Funeral services for Freddie

Josep Richard, 69, of Grand Che-
nier, were held Sunda June 7,
from St. Eugene’s Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-
ciated; interment was in the
church cemetery under direction
of Hixson ,Funera Home.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY! |

died Friday, June
5, 199 in the South Cameron
Hospital.

A native of Opelousas, he lived
in the Grand Chenier area for the

past 48 years and was a member of
St. Eugene Catholic Church.

He was a fourth degree Knight
at Msgr. Cramers Lodge No. 32 of
Lake Charles and a third degree
Knight of Evans P. Mhire No. 8324
where he also served as

chancellor.
He was a member of the Came-

ron Parish Farm Bureau, a com-

mander of the Surlese American
Legion Post 364 of Grand Chenier.

He was also a member of Doxey-
Vincent VFW Post 10019 and a

recipient of the order of St. Char-
les. He was a eucharistic minister
at St. Eugene Catholic Church and

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calzesieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E V/ise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawar J. School
Strect, Cameron, Louislana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pala at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998.

New novels

New novels at the Cameron
Parish Library include:

The Pelican Brief, John

Grisham; Fleeting Fancy, Rose-

ary Edghill; Byeo LaVyrle
Spencer; The to Omaha,
Robert Ludlum; Presse Belva
Plain.

Before I Wake, Steven Spruill;
Seneca Falls Inheritance, Miriam
Grace Monfredo; Acts of Faith,
Erich Segal; The Winter Wido
Charlene Weir; Beyond Eden,
Catherine Coulter.

More Parish Vet.

Wall donors told

Recent Cameron Parish Wall
‘Veterans donors are as follows:

Mrs. Rubert Hebert in honor of
John Allen Hebert, Keith Francis
Hebert and Don Louis Hebert;

Mrs. Earl K_ Booth in honor of Earl
K. Booth, Sr.; Chuck Spicer in

memory of Charles H. Spicer Mr.
and Mrs. Wilford Miller in mem-

ory of G. H. LeBoeuf and in mem-

ory of Paul Wesley Miller; Mrs.
Eddie D. Conner in honor of Edd

Joe Conner; Roy M. sememory of Roy M. ftery, Sr.;
Mr. and Mrs. ent M Theriot in
honor of John Ronald Theriot;
Robert and Lillian Ogea in honor

of Robert J. Ogea; Paul, Crystal
and Molly Alexander in honor of
Paul Alexander; Irma R. Garling-
ton in memory ‘of Alfred Richard
and in memory of Lovie M. Gar-
lington; Mr. and Mrs. Conway
LeBleu in honor of Lynn P. McCall
and in memory of Robert Louis
McCall; Elizabe Richard in hon-
or of Lesli R. Richard; Tammy
Peshoff in honor of Armond
Trahan.

You too can receive your certifi-
cate in honor or memory of your
loved one by sending $4 to Veter-
ans Wall, P.O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631.

‘o_crrie

\ viscount]

717 Gulf Street

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!

«CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie -

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

Lake Charles

President & Entomologist

478-7826

also served in the U.S. Cavalry
during World War II. He retired in

1984 from UnoCal.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Mamie Richard; two sons,
Edmond and Glenn Richard, all of
Grand Chenier; one daughter,
Mrs. David (Liz) Ball of West Mon-

roe; five brothers, Jack, Ned, Alvin
and Aristille Richard, all of Lake
Charles, and Andrew Richard of

Vinton; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Ann LeDoux of Lake Charles and
Mrs. Olivier LeDoux o

:

Eunice;
and eight gr:

i

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

CANCER?

Even though overexposure to the sun is

the leading cause. it isn&# necessary to give

up the outdoors in order to reduce your

Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer...

HOWECAN VOU PAEVENE Shit
added protection by using tinted opaque
cosmetic foundation along with a sunscreen

Apply sunscreen at least an hour belore

going into the sun and again after swimming
or perspining a lot. Don&# use indoor sun-

chances of developing ’skin cancer. Just use

good sense and simple measures whenever

you work or play in the sun — repeated
sunburns are particularly risky

lamps, tanning parlors or tanning pills

Know The Ways Of The Rays for your
best protection You can get burned ona

cloudy day And the rays can reach down

into three feet of water. Try to stay oul of
the direct sun at midday, as the sun’s rays
are strongest between 11am and2pm
And beware of high altitudes — there&#39;

less atmosphere to filter out the ultraviolet

rays Skiers should remember that snow

reflects the sun’s rays, too

Cover Up with a wide-brimmed hat, and a

bandanna for your neck: wear long-sleeved
shirts and pants the sun can’t penetrate

Use Sunscreens to help prevent skin

cancer as well as premature aging of your

skin You&#3 want.a Sun Protective Factor (SPF)
rating of 15 or higher Women can get little

Whatever your skin type, do a monthly self-exam of your skin to note any

moles, blemishes or birthmarks. Check them once a month and if you notice

any changes in size, shape or color or if a sore does not heal, see your physi-
cian without delay.

Small in Size, Big in Service, Close to Home.

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444
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School Street

CHECK THE CLASSIFIEDS FIRST!

The Cameron Parish Pilot
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Phone 775-5645

MOBILE HOMES R ESTATE
92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of uat trail and motor

Avion, Carri Lite, El
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on H 171 N in DeRid-
der. ee - Fri, e on - 5:30 p.m.
and S 8:00 a.

(318) *4 5564 ‘eia
NOTICES

WEST BAY Peaches now avail-

able. Call before coming. Phone
634-7419. 5/14-7/l6c.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/9tfc.

LOSE WEIGHT by eliminating
excess water - take Hydrex Water

Pills. Availa at ‘Thri Way
Health M: 6/4-11p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Gthi Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

Local youth has

poem published
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A local youth has had one of his
poems published in the Arena, a

collegiate literary magazin pub
lished under the of Dr.

Joseph Cash, head of the Depart
ment of Languag of McNeese
State University, and Sigma Tau
Delta in Lake Charles.

The Arena is a literary rep-
resentation of student thouJonathan Fi of

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-
stance Beach.

upstairs, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, cen!
A/H, ee ve eee 1-172
year ol porc! garage
door opener. Majorit of furnishing
will i included in sale price.
$49,500. HABCO Realty. (318)
775-287 6/lic.

TWO CONVENIENCE stores for

ready toretire. Pl call Ce 1,

aly.
Steve Delia & Assoc. L’ ik for

way Hall. 1-*300-2 52 or

evenings and weekends, call
462-2737. 6/lip.

HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2

shed. Set on 1.8 acres

Priced in the low 70’s.

&quot;3.

Call 30 38
6/ilp.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.

Do o 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-
en and living areas. Ho on pilings.
Located in Ridgecrest Subdivision.
$50,000. Call 71559 after 5 p.m.
5/21-6/1 1p

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, serie and homes. acyoin the market, call Donald R.
glow, Habco Realty, 318- 4 SDs.
Fiett

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 b 2 baths.

FOR SALE

DON’ BUY ene Until
you&# checked The Camero Pilot
Classified Sectio traffic,

Saini rer SReesacs a go ice Supply,
School el or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

Jess $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refrigerator,

ees dryer, gas and electric stove,
leep freeze (chest and upright).Ph 589-2961 or 58 5313. 6/11,

6/25, 7/9, 7/23p.

REAL ESTATE

COUNTRY HOME on twenty
acres with barn a pond. Longville

rea. 3 bedroom: bat $57,50

weekends, call 462-273 ehip
FOR SALE: Partially destroyed by

itSee story home on comer lot
Phillips 66 Road in Cameron.pos w $9,000 negotiable. Call

U 7790 for more information.
Ip.

48 ACRES fenced for cattle. Good

.
Ask

for Wayn Hall. 1-800-: 256-220 or

evenings and weekends, call
462-2737. 6/11p.

ona air and heat. Unfurnishe No

pe DDeposit/ Call 477-0624.

HELP WANTED

AMBITIOUS DEMONSTRA-
TORS needed for Decor & More.

Unique toys, gifts and decor items.
Nocollecting or delivering. Excellent

pay! Call 477-2540. Also booking
arties. 6/11-7/2p.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
My family and I would like to

express our gratitude to all who were
concerned. during .my recent illness.

We deeply eppre the caring tele-
phon calls; lood of cards, gifts
and food; but most of all your: ‘prayers.
God bless you all.

Margie Dimas

Judge and Mrs. H. ‘Ward Fonten
is an undergraduate student
studying pre-law at the university

and has written a poem entitled
“Marsh Fever”.

Marsh Fever
(By Jonathan Fontenot)

I must go down to the marsh
again,Wh the wolves and gators

z

“An All Lask is asmall skiffand

my dog by my side.
And a muddy row through a

moonlit trail,
d the murk waters flowing

And an icy sky and a goose&# cry,
And a frosty wind blowing.

I must go down to the marsh
again,

To the spicy Cajun ways,
To the gar’s way and the deers

way,
Where the fog is a humid haze.
And all I ask is the fellowship
Of a merry hunting crew,
And a warm camp and a ong

When the cold hunt is through.

Council on Aging
calendar told
The Cameron Council on Aging

calendar of events is as follows:

tune 11 - Cameron Creole exer-

cise group, Fitness Center, 10:45

a.m.; Creole Pokeno, 10 a.m.

June 12 - Cameron movie, 10

a.m.

June 14 : Flag Day - honor our

flag by flying it.
June 15 - Grand Lake bingo, 9

a.m.

June 16 - Cameron blood pres-
sure, 10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bingo,

9:30 a.m.; Cameron exercise at

Fitness Center, 10:45 a.m.

June 17 - Cameron bingo, 10

a.m.; Grand Chenier bingo, 1 p.m.;Grand Lake games, 1 p.m.
June 1 - Creole bingo, prosign-up opportunity, 10 a.

New memorial boo
at school library

Cameron Elementary School
announces the recent addition of

several memorial books to its

library.
The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Jody
McCall: A Reef Comes to Life by
Kirk and Julie Burleigh; The
Story of Football by Madel

following qualifications:

Physical examination, in

775-5934.

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-26)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT
—

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of school bus driver for

the special education bus in the Hackberry area,

In order to qualify for the position you must meet the

1, Application blank on file in Central Office.
2. Certification requirements by the Bureau of
Transportation of the State Department of Education.

in-service training,
physical and preservice training.
3. Must be a certified substitute driver.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School
Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 706381. Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-
duling interviews will be July 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

psycho-

H s Y
ar ea RIL G Tru Inc.

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dagler,

1992 GM Safari Passen Van
High back front

bucket seats,
AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette,

cruise

&amp;

tilt.

i 4,997 After $500 Rebate + TT&am

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

T&amp;

al Motbr ee eae‘Gen Mots

Stk. No. 7421-1

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

cont
ec and

‘a

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
&quot;1 Rebate.

Colhi; Classic lk.
Tales and Rain Forest; Lush Trop-

ical Paradise by Candy and Joe
Olivier; Changing Landscapes by

Mary Richard; The Giving Tree by
Vickie and Robin Roberts.

Dedicated to the memo of
Theda Crain: Seeds to Plants by

Ray and Anita Burleigh.
A book donation entitled Sports

and ae was donat by the
Catholic D: of A

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning
and much more.

Stock No. T281-2
Aa.
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WINNING HIGH Point Elementary Boy at Cameron Parish 4-H

Achievement Day was Garry Johnson. Second place was James

Welch. Jeremy Lowery, who Is not pictured, won third.

Allison Pool elected

at FFA convention
Allison Pool of the Grand Lake

FFA Chapter was elected as Area

III Vice sident at the annual

Louisiana FFA convention in

Baton Rouge June 2-5.

Also representing the Grand

Lake Chapter as delegates to the

convention were Daniel Taylor
and Aaron Pool.

The following Grand Lake FFA
students earned the State FFA

Degree: Kristy Broussard, Terry

Faulk, Allison Pool, Dayne Royer,
Jamie Drounette, Travis McCain,
and Jeff Reon.

The Grand Lake FFA Chapter
received the following awards:

Superior Chapter Award, Super-
ior Chapter Safety Award,
B.O.A.C. (Building Our American

Community) Award, and the
Bronze Emblem Livestock Exhibi-

tion Award.
Aaron Pool, Reporter

4-Hers place in contest
Hackberry Senior 4-Hers

placed in the records book contest
as follows:

aoa oe 1st, Achieve-
men: utomotive, Bir
Child Dev., Forestry, ey
ronment, Jr. Leadership, Recrea-

tion, Vet. Science; 2nd, Citizen-
ship, Community Und. and Dev.,

Wildlife, Insects;
and 3rd, Lamb Ben Carpenter
1st, Breads and Cereals, Dairy,
Electricity, Foods and Nutrition,

Home Ec Award, Insects, Rice
Cookery, Wildlife; 2nd, Achieve-
ment, Bird study Forestry, Jr.

ders and Recreation.
Courtney Devall, ist, Citizen-

ship and ‘Communi Develop-
ment and 3rd, Recreation.

Edward D. Jones & Co.

Serving individual

investors since 1871.

Stocks

Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

..-and much more!

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

24 Edward
D. Jones &a Co.*
ere en ron Siar Erenange ve

Tet Tmenc Prenecnon Colsoraton

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

Angela Seay, 1st, Swine; and

2nd, Cninial Science Timmy
Sea 1st, Animal Science; 2nd,
Lambs; Tracie Vincent, Ist, Trac-

tor; Will Aucoin, 1st, Consumer

Ed; 2nd, Automotive, Sportsman
Cooker blue, Personal Dev.

Elizabeth Lowery, 3rd, Bird

Study; Jolene Simon, 2nd, Rice

Cookery.

Cpl. Gayneaux
returns to N. C.

Marine Lance Cpl. Henry D.

Gayneaux, a 1989 graduate of

South Cameron High School,
recently returned with Marine
Light Attack Helicopter
Squadron-269, 2nd Marine Air-

craft Wing, Marine Corps Air Sta-

tion New River, Jacksonville,
N.C., from the NATO multination-
al exercise “Teamwork 92.”

Teamwork 92 was designed to

improve the professionalism and

effectivenes of NATO forces while

operating in the realistic environ-
ment of the North Atlantic and

coastal waters of Norway. This

operation included maritime, air,

amphibious and field training
exercises.

In all, more than 45,000 troops,
170 ship and 300 aircraft from 11

nations participated in the exer-

cise. Gayneaux was one of thou-
sands of American service mem-

bers who trained with Marines
and sailors from Belgium, Cana-
da, Denmark, Germany, the

Netherlands, Norway, Portugal
and the United Kingdom.

He joined the Marine Corps in
October 1989.

A good reputation ts more

valuable than money

—Publilius Syrus

THE HACKBERRY Senior 4-H Club had an end of the year party
recently where they had an opportunity to honor Mr. Barrett

Courville, 4-H agent, who will be leaving at the end of June. Some
of the club members presented him with an Ice chest as a gift.
The end of the year party was held at the home of Claude and
Cecile Devall.

Cameron Elem. honor roll

The honor roll for the sixth six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary has been announced

by Clarence Vidrine, principal.
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade: Jason Bourgeois*,
Casey Caudill, Kelly Caudill,
Chelsie Clark*, Brittany Garcia*,
Jonnisha January, Adam Johns-

ton, Jessica Landry*, Marty
LeBlanc*, Martravius Lute*,

Kristophe Mosley, Jessica Mur-

phy, Cody Parker, Sherry Ramey,
Lakeyta Ramierz, Ashley Reyes*,
Lacey Sedlock, Chelsi Styron*,
Alex Themis, Joshua Walker*,

Krystal Williams*, Lindsay
Willis*.

Second grade: Jennifer Arce-

neaux, Brett Billings, John

Wesley Colvin, Chance Conner,
Julie Delaunay, Tess Dimas*

Brandi Doucet, Chance Doxe
Adam Doxey*, Chris Dupont, Ali-

cia Dyson, Junior Gonzales, Neil

Higgins*, Nicole Higgins*, Donnie

January, Jessica Johnson, Tomas

Johnston*, Joshua Landreneaux,
Nicholas LeBoeuf, Beau Mallett,
Michael Mosley, Lynn Nguyen*,
Trista Racca, Erin Trahan,

By Gri

some time with relatives
Missouri.

home from Vir
ited his dad,

CATHOLIC NEWS
A teen dance will be held J:

11, for grades 6 through 12 at
Catholic hall. Admission is

Youth members should be at

inia where he

before the dance.

tion at the Civic Center Sun:
were Tony Constance, Court
Devall, Joseph Alfred Devall
Curtis Fountain Jr.,

lory, Adrienne Hantz
Hewitt, Dusty Jinks,

Jolene Simon, Michael
Chad Primeaux.

Samantha Trahan*
SICK LIST

Third grade: Brandi Arrant,

Tabatha Beard, Tanisha Brown*,

Karl Burgin, Randall Cormier
Kimberly Doxey, Summer Garcia,

Kayla Kelley*, Robert LaFosse,

The legitimate
a more perfect peace

TRIPS
Mrs. Mary Silver is spending

Chris Fountain has returned

hall at 6:30 p.m. for a meeting

Those making their Confirma-

Scott Guil-

Ashley
Michael

LeGros, Jody Seay, Patrick Silver,
Simon,

Ray Bufford, Dr. Colligan, Carl

object of war ts

Hackberry News

ace Welch

Broussard, Susie Strahan, Mar-
garet Thomps and Ozit Babi-

in vsea are on sick

vis-

une
Butane Gas

a FOR HOMES BEYOND

the. THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
- Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

41227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051_

Fast

day
urtney

Jr.,

Wendy LeBlanc, Joshua Picou,
Kristen Repp*, Desiree Roberts,

Phillip Schwark Brooke Willis*.

Fourth grade: Delaine Berzas,

Latara Brown, Adam Henry,
Donald January, Alnetta LaSalle,
Lauren Nunez, B. J. Racca,

Jonathan Taylor, Angela Themis,
Tracie Weldon

Fifth grade: Brooke Arrant,

Ryan Billings*, Jenny Burleigh,
Bronwen LaLande*, April Lopez,
Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers.

Sixth grade: Paula Felice, Mar-

ty Ellen Henry, Sharika January,
Shannon LaBove, Jeremy New-

man, Amy Racca, Terry Ramey,
Kelley Roberts, Lori Willis*.

Seventh grade: Shawn

Authement*, Erik Burleigh&quot
Jonathan Dimas*, Rhenesia

Fountain*, Jeremy Furs*,
Michael Gray*, Ben Landreneaux,

Nira, Rougeau.

‘Victorian

&qu & Doll

“Gourme Food

Open Saturday

Nuclear

Cardiolog qual service
available on an

e@e outpatient

The Region Heart Center at St. Patrick Hospital i

DON&#39;T MISS IT!

Craft-rrific
Shows

Quality Crafts For The Quality Shopper

JUNE 13 & 14
LAKE CHARLES ¢ CIVIC CENTER

HANDMADE WITH LOVE

Jewelr
‘Woodwork

*Southweste Deco

Ceramics

*Clothé

“Count Craft

10 to 6 * Sunday 11 to
Adults $2.50 * 12 & under Free * Free Parking * (s09)8 6666

.another

basis at

St. Patrick.

committed to providin state-of-the-art diagnosti

meet Ws |i

Make life richer.
Ask about our certificates of deposit, paying interest to

you by the month or at term. Balancing the budget is a

little easier with an extra paycheck. Come in and see us

about putting your money to work for you at competitive
rates.

6 Month Certificate 4.50%*
Year Certificate 5.00%*

=2,500 Minimum

Don Harrington, Chairman of the Board

ExecutFred Gossen, Chairman, itive Committee

Tom Pousson, President and CEO

SOUTHWEST
BANK see

600 N. Cary Ave. 824-1712 Jennings, LA

Region
Pigs A
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

CALL THE REGIONAL any CENTER

ae ST. PATRICK HOSPIT.
FOR MORE INFORMA

491-7772

testing for heart disease. For this reason the have

assembled a team of nurses, technicians, and nuclear

cardiologist uniqu to this area. They are dedicated to

provide accurate and saf non-invasive (non-
nuclear cardiolog procedure fo the earl detection

and follow-up o heart disease.

And. o course. since many of these procedure can

now b done without staying overnigh it means les

cost to the patient.

Nuclear Cardiology...it&# another way the

commitment continues at St. Patrick Hospital
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THREE YOUNG campers from C:

Rutherford Beach last week. The un

beach. The gliris, from left, are Samantha Robinson,

son.

CONSTITUTION CONVENTION

Amendment will

protect parish
Cameron parish officials prob-

ably have been successful in head-

ing off a threat to the parish’s
share of state income from state

mineral leases and production.
Local Attorney J. B. Jones had

warned the Cameron police jurors
at their June meeting that the

proposed state constitution con-

vention could take away from the

parish the sizable amount of

income that it gets on severance

taxes and road royalty funds.

However, Parish Administrator

Pete Picou said the jury has been

informed that an amendment was

passed to take the road royalty
fund out of the constitution con-

vention call and thus protects it.

However, he said an. amend-

ment offered by Rep. Randy Roach

to similarly protect the severance

taxes that the parish receives was

voted down. He said it was under-
stood that some of the parishes
were reconsidering the severance

taxes in view of trying to get them

increased, which would benefit
Cameron parish.

State association

to have convention
The Louisiana Trappers and

Alligators Hunters Association
will hold their state convention

Saturday, June 27, at 9a.m. inthe
Cameron Recreation building,

behind the Cameron Courthouse.
Some of the guest speakers will

be Rich Faler, a nationally known

writer with the Fur, Fish and

Game magazine; Ted Joanen,
expert on alligtors, will speak on

the alligator industry; and Greg

New program
The Cameron Parish School

Board at its June meeting author-
ized Supt. Thomas McCall to

pursue the organization of a Child

Abuse Prevention Awareness

Program for grades K-7 in con-

junction with the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency.
Supervisor Uland Guidry said

the program would be funded

through a grant from the Louisia-
na Children’s Trust Fund.

Little to be

in Redeo
Thad Little of Hackberry has

qualified to represent the Western
Texas College men’s team at the
Colle National Finals Rodeo

(C ) at Bozeman, Mont., June
165-21.

Little tied for third place in the
Southwest Region in saddle bronc

riding. He will also compete in
steer wrestling.

nji Fontenot of Reeves won

third place in the Men&#3 All-
Around with 455 points. He will

compete in bareback, saddle bronc
and bull riding at Bozeman.

Western Texas College is
known nationwide for its competi-
tive rodeo program, and this year
is no different. This is the 11th

year its men’s rode team has
earned the right to compete in the
CNFR.

Linscomb, who will speak on the
fur industry.

There will be skinning, trap set-

ting and trap shooting contests.
There will also be a number of

commercial exhibitors.

_

There will als be alligator exhi-
bits and others from the Louisiana
Fur Council.

Trappers and hunters from all
over the state are expected to
attend.

Solina graduates
Mrs. Puddy Solina of Cameron

is among the 70 graduates of the
1992 Louisiana Community Eco-
nomics. Development Institute.

The institute is a program of the
Louisiana Department of Econom-

ic Development, Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service
and Louisiana Industrial Develop-
ment Executives Association.

_

The institute&#39;s two days of
intensive instruction and panel
discussions focused on key issues

such as strategic planning, iden-

tifying and Aavelo leaders,
community assets, business

: : iale of
a successful program and com-

munity marketing.
Solina was sponsored by the

Louisiana Sea Grant Program. All
materials are available at the

Cooperative Extension Office in
Cameron or by -alling 775-5516.

Super bingo
set Saturday

The Evans P. Mhire Knights of

Columbus will hold a Super Bingo
Saturday, June 20 at the Camron

Multi-Purpose Building behind

the Cameron courthouse.

Supper is at 6 p.m., bingo at 7

p.m. followed b a dance.
Admission is for a $50 donation

which includes one bingo card and

admission for two persons.

rowley ran across this beautiful alligator sand sculpture on

known sculptor left his work for everyone to enjoy on the

Jamie Habetz and Madeline Robin-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

State HS

rodeo set

next wee
The 41st annual Louisiana

High School Rodeo Finals are

scheduled for June 23-27, at Bur-
ton Coliseum in Lake Charles,
according to Fredine Hinton, sec.

retary of the Louisiana High
School Rodeo Association.

Over 200 contestants from all

over Louisiana will compete in

events such as the queen’s contest,

cutting contest, rodeo perfor-
mances and horsemanship for the

queens.
Competing from Cameron Par-

ish will be: Shawn Mays, Hackber-

ry, steer wrestling, bull riding,
bareback bronc, and saddle bronc.

Adreinne Picou, Grand Che-

nier, whois Louisiana High School

Rodeo Queen, goat tying, barrels,
and girls cutting.

‘ony Constance, Hackberry,
calf roping, and team roping.

David Devall, Hackberry, team

roping.

Audrey Day to

be observed

All Cameron Parish Admini-

atrative offices will be closed Fri-

day, June 26, in observance of

Hurricane Audrey Day.
35 years ago, on June 27,1957,

527 people lost their lives when

Hurricane Audrey slammed into

the Cameron coast with from 10 to

15 foot tides sweeping everything
away in its wake.

Cancer Society

sets meeting
The membership meeting of the

Cameron Parish: Unit of the

American Cancer Society will be

held Friday, June 19, at noon at

Lena’s restaurant.

Reports will be heard from

standing committees and the “Let

The Chips Fall project.
Election of officers, board mem-

bers and will be held.

The awarding of certificates of

merit to board members with five

or more years of service will also be
held.

All. members are urged to

attend.

NAACP meeting
The Cameron Chapter of the

NAACP will meet at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, June 26. Four dele-

gates from the chapter will attend
the national convention in Nash-
ville, Tenn. July 11-16.

Name omitted
The name of Paul Davidson was

accidently left off of the Cameron

Elementary School 7th grade hon-

or roll published in the Pilot

recently.

Fisheries meeting set
A panel of representatives of

Louisiana and Misi recre|

group, conservation organiza-
tions, academia, and state and fed-
eral resource agencies will gathe
at the Sabine National Wildlife

Re!
»

at Hackberry, Wednes-

day, June 24, to review and dis-

marine fishery habitat

Th Louisiana/Mississippi
group is part of a three-unit Habi-

tat Protection Advisory Panel (AP)
tothe Gulfof Mexico Fishery Man-

agement Council. The principal

role of the advisory panel is to

assist the Council in attempting to

maintain optimum conditions
within the habitat and ecosystems
supporting th marine resources

of the Gulf of Mexico. Advisory
Panels serve as afirst alert system

to call to the Council’s attention

pro) d projects being developed
and other activities which may
adversely impact the Gulf marine

fisheries and their supporting
ecosystems.

At this meeting, the AP will

review and discuss the Cameron-

Creole project fisheries study,

Caernarvon freshwater diversion

structure operations, status of the

Bonnet Carre’ and Davis Pond

fresh water diversion projects, the

Coastal Wetlands Planning Pro-

tection and Restoration Act activi-

ties, and the Corps of Engineers
and National Oceanic and Atmo-

spheric Administration Memoran-

dum of Agreement for habitat
restoration.

:

A copy of the agenda can be

obtained by calling the Council

office at 813-228-2815.
ie AP will convene at 9 a.m.

The meeting is open to the public.

© lteron

Pilot
Came: -

Outdo

June 18, 199

Author

arrive

this week

Peter Jenkins, noted travel wri-

ter, is expected to arrive in Came-

ron Thursday or Friday along with
his two young sons on

a

trip in a

small boat along the coast.
Jenkins called the Cameron

Pilot Wednesday from Morgan
City and said he was headed tow-

ard Cameron via the Intracoastal
Canal.

‘The author expects to dock his
boat in Cameron while he returns

to his home in Tennessee for a

short time. He later plans to
turn to Cameron to stay for a

week or two while gathering
material for his

‘he Cameron Tourist Commis-
sion plans to work with Jenkins to
make sure that he gets to see the

many attractions that would be of
interest to tourists.

Jenkins has written about six
books, most of them about his
travels through the United States.

The Cameron Parish Library hasa

display of his books.

Hearing set

on wetlands
The task force for the Coastal

‘Wetlands, Planning, Protection
and Restoration Act is conducting
five public meetings this month to
solicit public comments.

The purpose of the meetings is
to obtain public opinion on the
state and federal task force&#3 con-

ceptual plans for sustaining,
enhancing or restoring wetlands

in coastal Louisiana. The public
will also have achance tocomment

on candidate projects for the 1992

Priority Project List.
The task force turns to the Mer-

mentau and Calcasieu-Sabine
basins on June 25, meeting at the
Calcasieu Parish Court House,

100 Ryan St, in Lake Charles. The
point of contact is Paul Rainwater,

(318)437-3500.

Jury rescinds

bond policy
A policy requiring oil companies

to post bonds to insure the repairs
of roads damaged by heavy oilfield
equipment was rescinded by the

police jury at its June meeting.
The jury had adopted the policy

after a number of parish roads had
been torn up by such equipment in
the Grand Lake area while wells

were being drilled.
The jury has reached a settle-

ment with the oil companies
involved and it was decided that

due to the depresse state of the oil
and gas business it would be to the

parish&#3 interest to do away with
the bonds.

A jury spokesman said in the
future the jury will work with oil
companies to help them route
their equipment over state roads

as much as possible so as to keep
down damage to parish roads.

RECEIVING “HONESTY and Integrity” awards from the Cameron

above parish juniors: from left: Allison Ri

and Patrick Jody Lavergne, shown with

I

IN LAKE CHARLES

CAMERON

LA. 70631,

36th Year--No. 3

TEDs hearing
set July 23°

At the urging of Congressman
Jimmy Hayes, a puiblic hearing
will be held in Lake Charles tolook

into planned federal regulations
that would require shrimpers to

use turtle excluder devices (TEDs)
year-round in all areas.

The hearing will be held Tues-

day, July 23 at 7 p.m. at the Bur-
ton Memorial Coliseum, and will

be conducted by the National Mar-

ine Fisheries Service. Originally,
only one public hearing was sche-

duled for Louisiana, in Thibodaux

on June 24.
:

“If these proposed regulations
are adopted, it will have a serious

Meetings set

on tourism
Mrs. Margaret Moore, Special-

ist, LSU Extenson Service, will

present a hospitality seminar for
local businesswomen to ascertain
if local businessmen would like to

have their “front line” employees
trained the proper way to greet
tourists.

Meetings will be held at the
Creole fire station at 6 p.m. on

Monday, June 22, and in Holly
Beach at 6 p.m: on Tuesday, June

23. Dinner will be served. There
will be no charge. The seminar is
two hours long.

The seminars will be co-

sponsored by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and Tourist
Commission.
For more information, contact

Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish
Extension Service at 775-5516

Msgr. Bernard

to be honored

on anniversary
Magr. M. J. Bernard will be hon-

ored at a covered dish supper fol-
lowing the 5 p.m. mass, Saturday,
June 20 at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church hall in Creole. It will bein

observance of the 40th anniver-

sary of his ordination and his 20

years at Creole.
For more information call Nel-

via Murphy, 542-4305 or Alice

LaBove, 542-4475.

impact on many lives in South-
western Louisiana. It is only fair

that those who have a stake in the

outcome play a part in making the
decisions that affect them. Too

many of the federal rules that gov-
ern our lives are written by

bureaucrats who never see the

outside of their office, much less

the Gulf Coast of Louisiana,” Hay-
es sail

Under the new guidelines,
shrimpers would not be allowed to

limit thei tow times to under 90

minutes rather than using TEDs.
Seasonal exemptions would also

be eliminated under the proposed
rules.

Civil Defense

to meet Thurs.

The Cameron Parish Civil
Defense Agency will hold a parish-

wide meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thurs-

day, June 18 at the Cameron Fire

Station, according to CD Director
Pete Picou.

Picou said this was the annual
hurricane planning meeting and

all parish CD volunteers are urged
to attend. Anyone wishing to

become a volunteer is invited also.
The parish CD agency has play-

eda very important role in helping
evacuate the parish when hurri-

canes have threatened.

Bids asked on

instruments

The Cameron Parish School
board has authorized the adver-
tisement for sale of school owned

band instruments at Grand Lake

high school.

Supt. Thomas McCall said that
since the school no longer has a

band program and since he has
been advised that band instru-

ments deteriorate quickly he
advised that the instruments be

0.

Grand Lake Board Member
Karen Nunez urged that the

instruments be held awhile to see

if the band program could be rein-
stated. The board decided to get

bids on the instruments and then
make a decision on the matter.

Masons honor youths
Four Cameron Parish High

School Juniors were honored

recently by the Cameron Masonic
Lodge #439. and presented with

“Honesty and Integrity” award.

Roy Smith, representing the
Grand Lodge, from the Live Oak

Masonic Lodge in Lake Arthur,
gave a talk on the meaning of

lasonry and the significance of

the awards.
Honorees were: Allison Rebecca

Poole, Grand Lake High School:

jebecca Poole, Adrienne Hantz,
Scott Henry, senior warden of the

Adrienne Hantz, Hackberry High
School; Rachel Lynn Touchet,

Johnson Bayou High School; and
Patrick Jody Lavergne, South
Cameron High School.

Scott Henry, Sr., Warden of
Cameron Lodge #439, presented

the awards on behalf of the lodge.
School principals, faculty and

representatives of the students
councils assisted in the selection of

the honorees.

Masonic Lodge were the
Rachael Lynn Touchet

lodge.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)



USING
... By Bernice Denny

A tribute to Dad

This writer would like to pa tri-
bute to all fine, outstanding
fathers wherever they are and
whatever their status i life.

N day in our calendar is more

appropriately designated than is
the third Sunday in June, dedi-
cated solely to fathers.

A father’s role in life is seldom

easy. Too often he is the neglected
member and the most self-

sacrificing one in the family. Mrs.
John Bruce Dodd of Spokane,
Washington, must have sensed

these facts back in 1910 when she
started Father’s Day.

To many children, Father is a

shadowy figure who leaves for the

workday world before they are

awake, and returns tired and
demanding quiet at the end of the
day. To other youngsters, Father
is the man who works away from
home for days or weeks at a time,
turning his time offinto a period of

Te-acquaintance and re-

adjustment. To the child whose
father serves in

a

civic or military
capacity abroad, he becomes a fic-
tional personage whose final
homecoming necessitates change

in family living — often drastic
change.

This writer sees an encouraging
trend in American family life

today in spite of all the lurid, ugly
factual accounts to the contrary,

and she does not believe that it is
merely because she is an optimist.
She sees a strengthening of the

father’s position in the home, a

new facet on his part in the father-
mother sponsoring relationship

and a re-emphasis of the father
status within the family.

Father -- the word itselfis a title
of honor given a man for is

ing anything important in human
affairs. What can be of greater

importance than the establishing
of a home in which children are

well ordered, well instructed, and
well groomed? And wh can exact
order and discipline as well as a

conscientious, loving father!
Family ties should grow stron-

ger as the years drift by. The home
is a refuge from world pressures. It
is the first church and school
experienced by young lives, the

place where love and loyalty,
understanding and the apprecia-

tion of values are acquired.
Every man desires to give more

to his children than he himself
ever possessed. The wise father

understands that in giving he
must use discretion. There is

nothing wrong in a man helping
his child acquire a better educa-
tion ora surer financial position so

long as h has first taught him to
live bravely and to meet defeat
courageously; has taught him that
real happiness lies not in things
but in growth of mind and heart;
has helped him develop ethical
values and deep respect for other
human beings, the land on which
he lives and the Creator of both

uch teaching calls for many
virtues on your part, Father; and

for your possession of them we

salute you. You are one of the
greatest heroes on earth. You are

making our world a better place.
You are building humanity with
faith in the goodness of life and in

worship of a Supreme Being.

Ss

The chief ore of lead is Ga-
lena.
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CALL US

TOLL FREE!! E
OUR NUMBER IS: a —

1-800-256-READ 7223)

CAMERON PILOT

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY
Open: Monday thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WE OFFER...

eSenior Portraits (indoor or Outdoor)

eFamilies «Special Occasions

eSports and Groups
eAlso Wedding Portraits

Call for Appointment Michelle
542-4413 Richard,

Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La. Photographer

Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council #8324 For.
..

Saturday, June 20, 1992 At The

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
(Behind the Cameron Courthouse)

Supper -- 6:00 p.m. Bingo -- 7:00 p.m.

e DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO e

* * PRIZES * x

eFirst 9 Games -- £100.00 Per Game
10th Game -- Jackpot *2500.00

eEarly Bird & Intermission Games

— DONATION: $50.00 —

Includes one bingo card and admission for two

(Abbeville Meridional,
June 17, 1911)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Last Tuesday a violent thunder

storm passed through this section.
A stroke of lightning struck one of
the large oaks in the grove, and
killed the head of cattle and a hog

of Amar Broussard. Several other
places in the neighborhood were

similarly visited.
The pumps are sure pulling the

water out of the lake and it is a

chance if we don’t soon have salt
water to contend with.

(Cameron Pilo
June 19, 1959)

CAMERON OUT OF
RUNNING FOR NEW PLANT

Cameron is out of the running
for the site for the government’s
first sea water conversion demon-
stration plant. It was announced

in Washington this week that the
number of Gulf Coast communi-

ties being considered for the site
has been reduced from 31 to 7.
Cameron is not one of the finalists,

K.C. OFFICERS
J. Berton Daigle was elected

Grand Knight of Cameron Council
3014, Knights of Columbus last
Thursday night. Daigle will suc-

ceed E. J. Dronet.
Other officers elected were:

Deputy Grand Knight, Ray
Dimas; recorder, Delmus Hebert,
treasurer, Dalton Richard; war-

den, Joe A. Bonsall; advocate, Cur-
ley J. Vincent; three-year trustee,
E J. Dronet; two-year trustee,

Severin Miller; one-year trustee,
Whitney J. Broussard, Sr.; inside
guard, Gordon Nunez; and outside
guard, Ki h Montie.

The council approved the erec-

tion of a radio antenna for Civil
Defense at the K of C Home which
will be used for a radio transmitter
and receiver that will be placed in
the home during an emergency.
The radio equipment was original-
ly placed at the O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home were C personnel stood by
during emergencies. The council
home-is presently being used by
Civil Defense in Creole for meet-

ings and drills.

KLONDIKE SCHOOL
CLOSES

(By Bernice Stewart)

Today, June 19, marks the close
of the Klondike Elementary
School for the session of 1958-59.
It also marks the cessation of

Cameron schools in the northeast-
erm part of the parish. Henceforth
pupils in the communities of Klon-
dike, Lakeside and Lowery will
attend the Lake Arthur High

School, Jefferson Davis Parish,
except those now attending Guey-
dan High School, Vermilion Par-
ish, who wish to provide their own

transportation there until they
will have been graduated.

CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN
A clean up campaign for the

town of Cameron and surrounding
area will be conducted all of next
week. The police jury and local civ-

ic organization have urged all citi-
zens to clean up vacant lots, their
yards, home and places of.
business.

Instigated by the Cameron
Lions Club, the campaign is being
held next week to make the town.
more attractive for the many visi-

tors who will be here over the
Fourth of July weekend for the
fishing rodeo.

adley Fontenot is chairman of
the project.

NEW BUSINESS
Marida’s Sno-Cone, a new ice

SESE oe kh *

+ BENEFIT

aed

ante

x

Cancer

We tPA HPAOS 2

a 2015 Ryan St.

Sun., June 28 -

i

4
:

xEverett Brady
N *xLittle Alfred

(Dinners may be purchased

ForD penny Rodrigue Veillon

(Daughter-in-law of Ray & Alberta Veillon)

To Be Held At

SCANDALS

Y Tickets at Door - *3.00 Per Person

— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

*Skip Dowers x*Johnny Gee & Others

— BARBECUE DINNERS —

*4.00 Per Plate

REMEMBER

y Kelth Hambrick

cream stand, has opened in Came-

ron across from the post office, and
will serve ice cream, col
drinks,sandwiches, etc. The busi-

ness is operated by J. Mallett, who
also has the Cameron Bus Line.
The bus now leaves for Lake Char-
les at 11:30 a.m. each morning.

(By Elora Montie)

An Optimist Club has been

organized in Grand Chenier and
will meet every Wednesday night
at 8 p.m. at Granger&# Cafe. The
club is the second Optimist club to

be organized in Cameron Parish;
the Cameron club was chartered
last year.

Charles Lawrence Arceneaux
was elected president of the new

club at the organization meeting.
Other officers named are: Dallas

Brasseaux and Oliver Theriot, Sr.,
vice-presidents; Sonny McCall,

secreary-treasurer; and Steve
Canik, sergeant-at-arms.

joard members are David
Doland, Horace Mhire, Louis
Canik and Murphy Marvrsuc.

ALTAR SOCIETY
New officers were elected by

Our Lady’s Altar Society Monday
evening at Ms. J. A. Colligan’s
home

Officers are Mrs. Ray Burleigh,
president; Mrs. Bolo Trosclair,
secretary; Mrs. Helaire Hebert,

treasurer.
Father Eugene Senneville gave

a talk to the 13 members present.

Hackberry FFA

members go to

convention
Hackberry High FFA Chapter

members attending the State FFA
Convention June 9-12 in Baton

Rouge were Roland Drounett and
Tom Knapp. Steve Racca, Chapter
advisor and teacher of Agriscience
Education, accompanied the
students.

The Hackberry FFA Chapter
received recognition for participa-

tion in the State Chapter Safety
Program and The Building Our

American Communities Program.
Tom and Roland participated

along with 200 other chapters
throughout the state. Approxi-
mately 1000 FFA members
attended.

Golf tourney to

be held July 3
The first annual Hackberry

Booster Club-Marshland Festival
Golf Tournament will be held Fri-
day, July 3 at Frasch Park in
Sulphur.

It will be a two-man scramble
and teams will be flighted accord-
ing to team’s handicap.

Entry fee is $35 per team, which
doe not include green fee or cart.

Entries can be filed at the
Frasch Park pro shop, 527-8693,

or by contacting Robert Hewitt,
762-3921. Deadline is June 30.

SS

The name “geometry” comesfrom the Greek words for “earth”
and &qu measure.”
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DANCE +

Patient

- Lake Charles

2 Noon - 6 p.m.

dt
with Capricorn

*Clint West

without admission to dance)

*Door Prizes *Auction *Cake Sale %Craft Sale
For information call 477-3754 or 477-8226 or Scandals at 433-0528.

Please call one of these numbers and have your name placed on the
admission permit list no later than Jun 20. Due to city regulations,

a list of attendees is needed as the benefit is on a Sunday.
All donations will be appreciated. Come one, come all fora good

cause.

Donations may also be made at any branch of the Calcasieu Mar-
S|,

ine Bank in the name of Penny Rodrgue Veillon.
P

LE ge oe
eR Oe

FUNERALS
MRS. MARGARET “Bill” Whittaker Jr. 64, of Hack-

TRAHAN berry, were held Sunday, June 14,
:

in Hixson Funeral Home.Funeral services for Mrs. Mar- The Rev. Jake Mullicangaret Trahan, 91, of Creole, were
officiated.

eee eon’. Ma Whittaker. died itvliley.
&q

June 12, 1992 in Sulphur.sgr. M. J. Bernard and the
J a eenRev. Mark Broussard officiated; fp was 8 native of S dived

burial was in Little Chenier Lady most of his life in Lake Charles
of the Marsh Cemetery, under bef movi to Hackb 1E th : ar ago. H was r fromdirection of Hixson Funeral

Lockwood: Andrews:Newnam ana
field inspector after 13 yeas of ser-
vice. He also worked fo Cities Ser-
vice for 23 years, and was a mem-

ber of Boilermakers Local 79.
A graduate of Lake Charles

High School, he served in the U.S.
Navy during World War II, and
was a football official for the
Southwest Louisiana Association

for 20 years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Nila “Pam” Whittaker of Lake
Charles; two daughter, Mrs. Sha-

ron Gessner of Houston and Mrs.
Cindy Davis of Easton, Md.; one
sister, Mrs. Doyle (Margaret) Mor-
gan; his stepfather, L. Bud Pri-

meaux, both of Lake Charles, six
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

lome..

Mrs. Trahan died Friday, June
12, 1992, in a Lake Charles

Hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors include four daught-
ers, Winnie Fontenot and Iola
Smith, both of Port Arthur, Lorena
Hebert of Grand Lake and Betty

ve of Creole; one brother,
Wiliam Benoit of Cameorn; three

sisters, Cecile Steinmetz and
Melanie Jenkins, both of Cameron

and Evelyn Constance of Moss
Bluff; 13 grandchildren and 28

great-grandchildren.

WILLIAM B. WHITTAKER
JR.

Funeral services for William B.

Your Key To A*Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
2

Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save”! FG

TK Ta
[NISSAN Give us a chance to earn your business!

= ee eer kt ee re

Countr and Western Dance Lessons
Startin Tuesday June 23,1992

Beginners 6:30 PM Intermediate 7:30 PM

Interphas 8:30 PM

$42 per Couple or $26 pe single for a six week
course -Classes are one hou per week.

Where: St. Mar of the Lake Church Hall
;

Bi Lake Road

Dances Taught:
Two Step,Polka, Waltz,Two types of Jitterbug

and line dances

For More Info Call

Mon or Rod Broussard

474-9766

When you&# comparing tractors...y S

GET MORE
OF WHAT
YOU NEED

Ford 32- to 55-PTO-hp tractors deliver more
features to help you get more done

. efficiently
and reliably, Compare, and you& find out you get

more tractor with proven Ford utility tractors:
© More engine displacement for big tractor

performance
© More weight for more traction and stability
® More convenience and efficiency options—from

quiet cabs to your choice of three transmissions
© More comfort and control for greater productiv-

ity—you won& find a better designed operator
environment in this category

_

So when you&# comparing tractors, stop by for
more reasons to buy a For utility tractor. More of

what you need.

CALCAM TRACTOR
& Equipment Co., Inc.

ice a Eas Hwy 90 Geajarles, 433-1434
7:30 a.m.-5 p.m, Mon.-Fri. - Sat. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
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J. P. Boudoin K. C.
holds officer election

SUMMER BEGINS
The cool days of spring have

come and gone. The firs day of

ee will be Saturday, June

There were many folks here last
weekend at their summer camps

doing cleanups and repairs.

BABY BAPTIZED

Kendall, son of Ken and Kathy
Nunez of Grand Chenier, was bap-
tized at St. Eugene Catholic
Church Sunday, June 14, with
Rev. Mark Broussard officiating.

God parents are Shann Nunez and
Oscar Garcia.

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Fred and Shirley Dunham of

Grand Chenier celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary Satur-
day, June 13, at their home. Their
four children, brothers and sisters
ofboth Fred and Shirley, as well as

nieces, nephews and 7 grandchil-
dren attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Richard
recently purchased a gray 1992

Chevrolet pickup truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford (Dean)

Miller attended a Marine Service
union in Branson, Mo. Their

son, Terry, accompanied them.

VISITORS
Joe Archee, Buddy and wife are

spending some time at the Joe

Archee home here.
oe

Phyllis Miller, Mickey, Nicki
and Joni visi Mr. and Mrs.

Lionel Theriot and the Dallas
rasseaux family in Grand Che-

nier. The Millers are from
Mermentau.

Walter Smith and friends of

Washington, La., visited the Dal-
las Brasseaux family during the

weekend.
Visiting Mrs. Mamie Richard

during the weekend were Carla
and Clifton Rainwater of West
Monroe.

Betty Hicks and children of
Hackberry spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Jones.

Helen and Charles Gil i

sister and brother-in-law of
DeRidder visited Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth, Sr. and family last
weekend.

Miss Judith Jones, Mrs. Bobbie
Primeaux and others flew to Boze-

man, Montana this past week for
the McNeese Rodeo. While there

they plan to visit other places
including Canada.

Mrs. Suetta Burney spent the
weekend with her parents, the

Arnold Jones’. Jodi, who had spent
a week with her grandparents,

returned home with her mother.

Visiting the Earl Booth Jr. fami-
ly were Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie
of Opelousas.

Anh Phom of here is spending
some time with the Dave Ball fam-

/~

Cut out
for New Orle

Come enjoy the Party City
At Maison Dupuy you&#39;v got
all the fun, food and festivity i,

y Mianof the French Quarter right

|»

ght
outside the door. And our special rate

makes it affordable.

57 Per

Call toll free 1-800-535-9177, or call

your travel agent today.
“Single or double occupancy. Taxes not included

Based on availability

———

1001 Rue Toulouse - New Orleans, LA 70112

TH FRENCH QUARTER HOTEL
Delta Queen Ste,Owned end operated by

BEE ESS ee

TRENT CORE of Hackberry and student at Prejean’s Taekwon-
do US Is shown with his first In Sparring and second In Forms

trophies he won at the Worid Championships In Little Rock, Ark.,
June 12-14. His sponsor was Jimmy Brown, owner of Brown’s

Grocery.

Benefit to be held
for Penny Veillon

A benefit forcancer patient Pen-

ny Rodrigue Veillon, formerly of
Lake Charles, will be held from
noon - 6 p.m. Sunday, June 28, at
Scandals, 2015 Rya St. Veillon is

the daughter-in-law of Ray and
Alberta Veillon.

A special bank account has also
been set up at Calcasieu Marine

National Bank in Veillon’s name.
Money will help pay expenses not

covered by insurance, cancer

ily in West Monroe.
Michael Richard visited Mr.

and Mrs. C. A. Mhire and family in

Lake Charles last week.
The 4-H Club boys are at C.

Gra Walker in Pollack.
Saturday, Alvin and. Edith

Richard of Gillis spent the day
with Mrs. Mamie Richard here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Phifer of
Silver Spring, Maryland, Mr. and

Mrs. Varreece Berry of Summer-
ville, Tex., and Carroll Miller of
Summerville, spent some time
with Fred and Shirley here duringthe weekend.

‘amp
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PLEASE GIVE!!

Be A Donor...
BLOOD DRIVE

Thursday,
June 18, 1992

1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444 Home Health Care: 542-4064

treatments,
other costs.

Sponsors are Westlake Veter-
ans Memorial American Legion
Post 407 Auxiliary, Veillon’s fami-

ly and friends.
Entertainment will include

Everett Brady with Capricorn,
Little Alfred, Skip Dowers and
Clint West with Johnny Dee.
There will be door prizes, an auc-

tion, cake sale and craft sale.
Barbecue dinners will be avail-

able in the parking area for $4 a

plate during benefit hours. They
can be purchased without admis-
sion to the dance.

Dance admission is $3 a person
and people must be 18 to attend.

servations are required by
June 20. For moreinformation call
477-3754, 477-8226 or 433-0528.

transportation and

Ss Cameron Elem.

adds new books

South Cameron Elementary
School annnounces the recent

addition of memorial books to its

library.
:

The following titles are dedi-

cated to the memory of Mr. Fred-
die Joseph Richar

given by Wanda and N.C.

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 held their

election of officers last meeting. To
serve for the 1992-93 year are as

follows:
Grand Knight, Roland Pri-

meaux; Deputy Grand Knight,
George LeBoeuf; Chancellor, Clif.
ford Conner; Recorder, Bobby
Conner; Treasurer, Jerome
Rutherford; Advocate,’ Ray Hen-

drix; Warden, Dale Conner; Inside
Guard, Fredman Theriot; Outside
Guard, J. P. Boudoin; Honorary

iot, Burton Daigle, Richard Dah-
len and Clyde Theriot; 3 year trus-
tee, J. M. Wicke; 2 year trustee, J.
Burton Daigle; 1 year trustee, Los

ton McEvers.
Kenneth Montie serves as

financial secretary and Msgr. M.
-

Bernard is the Council
Chaplain.

The installation of these new

officers will be held July 9 It will
be Ladies Night.

A meal will be served at 7 p.m.
with the installation following.

Discussion of tne state conven-

tion and appointment of the new

State Deputy, A. J. Langley of Sul-
phur was told. It’s th first state

deputy Southwest Louisiana has
had in 50 years.

Fredman Theriot was put in
charge of the KC. cooking and in
charge of the KC. Hall, it’s func-
tion and all rentals.

Fredman Theriot was voted
Knight of the Month for June and

he, his wife, Ethel, and two
daughters, Sharon and Becky,
were voted family of the month for

June.
All Knights are asked to attend

a installation of officers on July

vy Fa

Day
s Dad’s Day is

Sunday, June 21

. .Make life richer.
Ask about our certificates of deposit, paying interest to
you by the month or at term. Balancing the budget is a
little easier with an extra paycheck. Come in and see us.
about putting your money to work for you at competitive
rates.

6 Month Certificate 4.50%*
Year Certificate 5.00%*

2,500 Minimum

Don Harrington, Chairman of the Board

Fred Gossen, Chairman, Executive Committee

Tom Pousson, President and CEO

SOUTHWEST
BANK

Wyeth’s Pilgrims, given by Elma
and Adam Hebert.
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=
inted to serve as - election offiopiefore nn eee election:

iG PLA tehAMERO
ELECTISN DISTR PRECIN

POLLING PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

‘0! ITY ¢ ENT JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIAN:

i eepoN DISTRICT PRECINCT

®
POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

IN CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
‘LECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENT HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIAN.
ELECTION DISTR 3 PRECINCT

| LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE 0}

SPECIAL ELECT
Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion ee by the Board of Commi:

sioners Recreation District No. Six,ere Parish, Louisiana, the govern-
ing authority of the District, on January

22,1992, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
that a special election = a held =Recre1

District No. Six, Camero

Parish, Louisiana, on Saturda July 1
1992, and that at said election there will

be submitted to all registered voters of
jalified m entitled to vote

said election under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution and laws of the

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITON
RECREATION DISTRICT

w

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT N 5 RECREATIO CEN-

TER, GRAD LOUISIANA.ELECT DISTRIC 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. 5 RE ee ION CEN-

ae
TERLECTIC ST 4 PRECI

NG AND MAINTAINI

,

ELECTION DIS -

SDDistRi RECREATION
TTHIN AND FOR SAID

POLLING PLACE GRAND CHE-

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCTNOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN said special election will be

held a the polli Places set forth below, POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

ag ithin peren District [LEGION HALL, GRAND CHENIER.
Cameron Parish Louisia TOUISIANA.whi all will open attee o&#3 (6:00) ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECIN!

a.m. sadcl at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m

&a

in compliance with the provisions of Sec-
s

LIN
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana py Que \CR \MU EAS
Revi Statut of 1950, ax amended CREOLE, LOUISIAN,
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ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE- 4
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-
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S BA LOUISIANA, :

BLJECTI DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

ELECTI DISTRICT ONE PRE-
C INCT LINBOLLI PLACE - CAMERON PAR-
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Po BE Oe Rn
Bee Once, JURY ANNE PUD ELECTI DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT
ING, CAMERON, LOUISIAN: i

CELECTI DISTRICT FI PRE-
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porriG PLACE . CREOLE COM.
INCT ONE ser

POLLI PLACE:v F W HALL,
oer CRN tee CeeoeVOUISTA

Noti i HER FURTHE
ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

G that the said special election will 7

be held in accordance with the provisions CAMEaS onan
of the Louisiana Election Coue (Title 18

|

“the polls will be apened at 6:00 o&#39;clo
of the “Louisiana ‘Revised Statutes). aM a will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;cloc

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other echinlience with the provisions
fonstitutional and statutory’ authority Tidle1 of the Loulsiana Revised Sta-

Breplem terete, Sue officers tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be
inted to hold the said election, and sed in the conduct of the election.

Su substitutes therefor asare selected &quot;a the special election will be held in
i

accordance with the provisions of the

Louisiana Election Code, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, pur-

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi,

tutes therefor as may b selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui-

Siana Election Code, will. make duc

returns thereof to the

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District

will meet at its regular meeting place.
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron

arish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992,

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and will then an
there in open and public session examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

vasa the returns and declare the majority
of the votes of the qualified electors of the

District voting in the said election. All

registered voters. in the District are

Entitled to vote at said special election

fand assessed valuations shall not be

voted.
The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote, and the vote thercon was as

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

SE

-

MYERS LAND-

F W HALL,

will make due returns thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari and to

the Board of Commission Reerea-

tiga District No. Six, Camer Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by

as provided for in R.S.
1

te dndei are hereby designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in the election

Rer called. The commissioners of clec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Camero

RS. 18:

THe clocti herein called is held at the

same time a the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners an alternate commissioners

selected forthe election of publ officials,

in accol 18:1286, as

aera
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George

GIVEN that the BoardofCommissioners Hicks.

of Recreatio District N Six Cameron Nays: None.

Parish, Louisiana, the governi author- Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

ity of said District, wil me atitsregu- Conner.

lar meetin place, the Recreation Dis- And the resolution was declared

creation Center, Came- adopte on this 4th day of pe ee
isi GEORGE LEB

VICE PRESIDENT, CAMER’

sion, procee: PARIS COMMUNICATIO DI
returns as certified b the ClerkofCourt ATT.

of Cameron Pai ni Louisiana, an fst EARNESTI T. HORN, SEC.

declare the resu!: of the said special RUN: May 21,28,Jun 4,11,16,

election. 2, 9,16

Allregistered voters of Recreation Dis-

trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are entitled to vote at said special elec-

tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
AND SIGNED on this,

July

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS

roposals for the constructionoft

s

followi project will be received by
the arish Fire Protection Dis-

THUS: triet No. 16, Camer Parish, Loiusiana
the 22nd day of January, ‘AP until 9:00 a.m. Monday, July 6, 1992 in

(jo timo DUPONT, Rea the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

RECREATION DISTR NO. SIX
in Cameron, Louisiana.

ATTEST:
/e/ BARBARA LOU LEBLANC, SEC.

Project Number: 1992-04-04.

Pe ye sened ti 10,25 daly
The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
ly. Proposal forms will not be issued later

than 24 hours prior to the hour and date

set for receiving proposals. Every bid
shall be y acer-

tified check or bid bond in the amount of
5% of the bid and shall be made payable
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Full information and proposal foca
are available at the office of Lonnie G.

‘arper

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0 ee 538-2574 ae a
b

Lowery Fire Station

2,9, 16

NOE oa SPECIAL peHoN
e solu-

tio adopted

i

oy the Board of Commis-

sioners atth Cameron Parish Commu-

nications District, State of Louisiana,

(the “District”), governing authority of

said District, on May 4, 1992, notice is

her given, that a ya election will

be held in the District on Saturday, July

18, ees and that at a ca electio
The District qualifi and

led to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana an: Constitution and

Laws of the ated States, the following

position, toEo PROPOS
N

NO. 1

“Shall Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District (the aDiat be author

ized to levy an emergency telephone ser-

vice charge not to exceed five nt

(5%) of the tariff rate for local telephone

serv #4supplwithi the District, for

stablishing, maintaining

re ra the: selanced 9U
telephone syst ‘Service

such effecitve

sit of $50. p

per set which wil bb
inded less $25.00 for reproductionchar upon retura of plans an depocifi-

cations within 10 days fter the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposal
forms provided by the engineer. Official

action will be taken after the Commis-

sioners have hadthe opportunity to

review all bids. The Cameron Parish
Police reserves the right to reject

cae all le vauee east eae

informalitie:
Camero Parish Police Jury

Js/ Dousine Conner, President
RUN: June 11, 18, 25, Jul 2 (J-25)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District #1 will receive sealed bids
‘until 6 p.m., June 30, 1992 at the office of

th
Mo
Mosq Contro in Creole, La. as

fo Bul
E HA

.
Alco!Bea:

bids must be pabrait o Bi
106)?

Meee Cantvl offiBid sho bito ao office. nu

the anid spe election will bo nae

held at the following polling places,
2

whi are all of the
rie

ee
rie

o 19so
(LR

S.

a
el nt District #1 reserves

are herebv right to reject any or all bids and to waive

CAM ParPARISH MOSQUITO
OL SearMENT

ISTRICT #1

jon
Men Director

RUN: June 11, e 25--J-30

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commis of th State of

Louisiana for a beverages
tfhigh and low alcoh conte in the

paris of Came at retail at the follow-

ing address:

DeBarge’s Cajun Landing
Hwy. 27, Hackberry, La

John DeBarge, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be made

in writingin accordance with L.R.S. Title

26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN; June 18, 25

BID NOTICE
The Came Parish School Board will

receive Bids for Janitorial Supplies for
the use in: s

during the 192

mer progra during the summer of 1993

at a.m. in the Cameron Parish
Stp Boar Office on Wednes July

8,
A bid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department of the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631

Allbids must be submitted on or before

the scheduled time and date. Envelopes
should be clearly marked, “BID. FOR

JANITORIAL SUPPLIES, 1992-93&quot
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel any

tation based on the quality of

lability of products and/or ser-

The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

s/ B

Superintendent
18, 25

(J-27)RUN: June 11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

bids until the hour of 10:00

sday, July 8, 1992 for dupli-
cating pape:

Detlled: bi lat vand specification
sheet may be obtained from the Cameron

Parish School

ane
Board, Cameron,

eon all ite should be

rice ‘ameron Paris
School Board Offic All bids must be

submitted on or before the above dat
and time. Envelopes should be

“BID DUPLICATING SUPPL!
00] Board reserves the right t

reject any and all bids submitted
joard reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOAR
/ BY: Thoma McCa

. perint

o

RUN; June 11,

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00
2.

18,

dnesday, July 8. for furn

hing paper goods to th hools of

Cameron Parish during the 1992-93

school session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
ool Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

All bi should be marked on envelope
BID O PAPER GOODS”. Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish Sch Board Warehouse, Came-

ron, Louis
&quo SchoBoar reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

The Board reserves thrigh to reject

any and all bids subm

ORMERON PARISH SCH BOARD
/s/ B mas McCa

Superintend
June 11, 18, 25 (J-29)RU

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury ‘until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July 1, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road and other

equipment
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/ HAYES ey PICOU, JR.
INISTRATOR

RUN: June 11, 18, 3 i 9)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m, on Wednesda July 13, 1992 at the
Cameron Parish Scho Board Office,
Cameron, La. for Vehicle Insurance

Coverage.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelopes

should be clearly marked o the outside,

id on Vehicle Insurance:
e Board reserves th right to rejectan co all bide setetied:

CAMERON oe ‘SC BOARD

‘/ BY: Tho McCall,
perintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, Jul 2-2)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

LUNCHROOM FOOD
AND SUPPLIES

The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

aur the 1992-93 session at 10:00 a.m.

in the Food Service Office as per the
attach bid schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtaine
from the Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish Sch Boa P.O. Box

W, Cameron, La. 7
‘Albid must be eateie onluabetare

the al ime and date. Bids shall be

Su
reserves

any:
yra al bide aubral

CAMERON PARI :
SCH BOARD

¥: Thomas McCall,

BaeercenCAMERON PARISH SCH
RonnD

aeSeed FOO

SCHOOL YEAR 92-93
BID SCHEDULE

: Supplies; Bi Award: July 8,

id Period: August, 1992-May-
Bid

1992;

19 ‘Type: Meats; Bid Award: July 15,

1 Bid Period: August-September,
199:Bi Type: CennGoo Bid Award

July 15, 1 Period: August-

Dece 1 92
id Type: eee Foods; Bid Award:su 15, 1992 Bid Peri ugust-

December, 1992.
Bid Type: Meats; Bid Award: Sept. 9,

1992; Bid Period: October-November,

Bid Type: Meats; Bid Award: Nov. 11,

1992; Bid Period: Dec., 1992Jan., 1993.
id

Type: Canned Good Bid Award:

De 9, 1992; Bid Period: January-
199:Bi Type: Support Foods; Bid Award:

De 9, 1992; Bid Period: January-
m ‘Type: Meats; Bid Award: Jan. 13,19 Bid Period: February-March, 1993.

(Bi Type: Monts Bi Award: March
1993; Bid Period: April-May 1993.RU June 11, 18, 25 (J-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 8, 1992 at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, La. for the purchase of bread

items for the schools of Cameron Parish

dun the 1992-93 session and any sum-

gram during the summer of1993.

A detail bid form and specificati
may be obtained from the Cameron

ish Schoo! Board Office,
Cameron, La. 70631

‘All bids must be returned sealed indi-

cating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the

outside of the envelope.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 11, 18, 2 J-17)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hourof10:00

on Wednesda July 8, 1992 at the
Camer Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. for the purchase of milk

and milk products for the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1992-93 ses

sion and any summ program during
the summer of 199

& detailed bia for and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron P

oard Office, P.O. Box W,
Cameron, La. 70631

Bid is to be on delivered price to all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish

Bid price is not to include sales tax

The successful bidder will furnish
bon in the amount of $1,000.00 guaran-

teeing prompt and efficient delivery to all

schools in Cameron Paris!

All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

cating “Sealed Milk Bi clearly on the

outside of the envelo}

Boa reserves t righ to reject

any and ids subm,
CAMER PAR SC &qu BOARD

J BY: Thomas McCall,

Su rint ndent
June 11, 18, 2 (J-1RUN:

SHERIFF&#39; SALNo. 10-1

Thirty-Eighth Pudici
District. Court

Bari of Cameron

State LouisianaCAMER STATE BANK

‘S

RICHA HEBERT
criffs Office,‘Genc Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess issued and to me directed by the hon:

orable court aforesaid, Ihave seized and

will offer for sale at public.auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, July 22, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowing described property to-wit:

Lots 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, and 22 of the

Warren Miller Subdivision No. 3

situated in a portion of Section 3 Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, together with

.

all

building and improvements situated

thereon.
Seized under said writ.

TERMS: Cash D of Sale.
isl sR. Savoie, Sheriff

meron Parish, LaCame Lal, June 12Sheriff&#39; Office,
1992

fs! Ronald J. Bertrand,

‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: June 18, July 16 (J-32)

NOTICE
List of Grand Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on July 9, 1992.

Carroll Trahan, HC 69, Box 243

Cameron, La.; Arlene M. Crochet, Rt. 2

Box 375AE. Lake Charles, La.; Jessie A

Logan, HC 69, Box 147, Cameron, La.;
Glenda Stewart, Rt. Box 55 Grand

Chenier, La.; Clyde Jam Rocd 1238

Meyers Rd., Hackbery, Fred G

Johnson. P.O; Box 353, Hackberry, LDeann S. LaBove P.O. Box 1415,

ron, La.; Jimmie L. Hebert, P.O. Box 3
Cameron, La.; Dominic J Mill r., Ri

I Box 55; Grand Chenier,

La.;

Beviyn J
Anderson, HC 69, Box 35 Cameron,

La.; Tammy L. Comeau HC 69, Box

340A, Cameron, La.; Karl R. Boudreaux
P.O. Box 545, Cameron, La.; BeulahDecu MRH Box 27N, Hackberry,

”, Brenda M, Benoit, P.O. Box 127
Cameron, La.; Gabriel M. Fontenot, Rt. 2

Box 372A, Lake Charles, La.; Rand
Guillory, Jr., Rt. Box 28, Creole, La.;

Catherine Walth
2

3000 Main

Street, Hackberry, La.;
P.O. Box 387,PRekb las LeRo 3
LaBove, P.O. Box 353, Cameron ra
Annie M. Demary, Rt. 2 Box 383 B, Lak
Charles,

arry L. Vincent MRH 295FF, Gulf-
way Dr., Hackberry, La.; Roy Swire, Rt.1

Box 2A, Grand Chenie La.; Randy
Trahan, HG 69 Box 3008, Cameron,La
Sharon N. Sanner, 510 Maggi Hebert

bei ; Ronald Johnson,

Guidry, Rt. 2

te Mo E. Porefac!

der La ee Kathrina B.
Fuseli R - ox280 Gueydan, La.;

t

Lin G. Conper, Rt. 2 Box 20B, Creol

; Douglas J. Broussard, P.O. Box 531,ae La.
RUN: June 1 (J-35)

NOTI
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Pian b

the Constal Management
Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisia Coastal Resources

Progr:Appl Enr Oil & Gas Company,
P.O, Box Houston, Texas

Fide ties. Aw Msc heryl Murphy,
Room 1914.

Location: East Cameron Area, OCS.G

8652, Block 294, Lease Offering Date -

8-1-87 (#110).

Description: Proposed
plan for the above area provi

exploration for oil and gas.
activities will include drillir

jack-up drilling rig and will transport
drilling crews and supplies by helicopter
and/or cargo vesscl from an onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activities:

copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge. Louisiana

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44396

Rouge, LA 70804, Comments

received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

tie Wag aad ite. avaiable for: pu
inspection. This public notice is provide:

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

exploration
r the

ploration

a

approved Coastal Managem
Programs,
RUN: June 18 (J-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
\dvise that Cameron

Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-

a PowayWes Ghia in beiih bounder betw Harry: €

ing and Fre k Erbeld

alloted to theminP
artiti a

Heris dated Febru
recorded in Book 16

South, Range

tions known at

ron Parish Police Jury, to

1992 at 10:00 A.M.

Annex in Cameron P

is) EARNESTIN
c

RUN:

PUBLI

is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to aba:

the following described Road  Right-
way being of no further u or necessity:

Lake Street bei that street
{

wi running |k lo be
id Tot ofBloc

poo the G J Manning ‘Subdivisi ‘at Ca}

casicu. Lake as shown on the. plat of

August 26, 1949 by E

Anyone having any obj
abandonment should make “t

i

tions known a the m
ron Parish
1992 at 10: A

NOTICE

and answer in Open Court at the Court-

house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

10 o&#3 AM on July 13, 1992

a M, Swire, Rt. Bo:

Gr “Ch La.; John

Hursel Sanner Ln., MRH

berry, La.; Peels Mejia, P.O, Box 23:

Hackberry, La.; Laura

L.

Wasson, Rt.
Box 446, Be City, La.; Chad Lee Con

stance, H 69 Box 72 La.;cameron

Katherine P. Backlund, 1211 Mai St.,

Hackberry, La.; Gerline K. Sonnier, Rt.1
Box 145AB, Gueydan, La.; Bernice S

Monme, Rt. Box 54E, Creole, LDavid W. Chapman, Rt.’ 2 Box

Lake Charles, La.; David G. Conner, t
Box 285, Cameron,

Nunez, Rt. Box 452, Bell

M.Smith, Rt. 2 Box 381D, Lak Gh
Monica L. Esthay, P.O. Box 41

Hackberr rs, Dona iller,

Rt.1 Box 4, Grand Chenier, La.; Francis

E Basco, P.O. Box 188, Creole, La

Donna’ H. Touch Rt. Box 141A;

Gueydan, La.; Le J. Thevis, Rt. Box

219A, Gueydan, La., Edmond Dyson,
P.O. Box 183, (Cam L Nancy T.

HC
.

Cameron,

ron,

508, Bell’ City La.; Steven Matt, Rt.

Box 227, Gueydan, La, Edwin B. Knigh
H 69, Box 9, Cameron, La; Robert DPortie, P.O. Box 181, Creole, La.; Regi
Benoit Rt. 1 Box 32, Gra Chenie ca
Troy A. Miller, P.O Box 3, Creole, La.
Cynthia L. Templeton, Rt. 1 Box’ 366,

Sweetlake, La.; John G, Guidry, Rt,
Box 474, Bell City La.; Mrs. Mary R.

Picou, Rt. 1 Box 344, Grand Chenier, La.
Sherry S. Guidry, R 2 Box 2 L 8,
Lake

ie

Charle La. ron S. Furs, P.
Box 264, Cameron, L Mrs. pe
Corn Rt. 2 Box 63, Greole La. m
F. Gunter, Main P.O. Box 38, Hac!exter
La.; Jill K. Bee a 2 Box 361, Lake
Charles La. L. Williams, P.O.
Box. 173, Cua La:

1495. an&#3 Gui
Linda 8. CrambeStreet, Hackberry,

Jory, Rt. 2 Box $93, tin harik La.;Ro C. Wells, HC 69 Box 7, Camero
La.; Mrs. Glo: ria Sullivan R 2Box 352B,
Lak Charles, La.; Dale B. Boudr
Rt. 1 Box 108, Grand Chenier, La.; Sara
Vandyke Bargeman, P.O.&# Bo 72

ameron, La.; Bobbie L. Lebert, Rt.
Box 349A, Lak Chsri U Fa G.
Core ste Legion R La.

May V.Bosti P.O. Bo82 Came
La, Teresa A. Kinne Rt. 2 Box 395G,
Lake Charl La.; Melvin J. Mhire, P.O;

x 936, Grand Chenier, La; Viola
Savoy Ball P.O. Box 314, La. 82 Came-

ron, La.; Kermit Conner, Rt. 2 Bo:

Groleries Gatlin D. LeBoeuf, Rui! ‘B
213D, Cameron, La.; Patricia L. Duhon,

Rt. Box 282, Cam La.; Lauren C.

Billiot, Rt. Box 560, Bell City, La.;
Belinda A. Hebert, Rt. Box 352F. Lake

Charles, La.; Karen

S.

Clayton, P.O. Box

11, Hackberry, La.; Brian A. Eagleson,
t

2

Bo ‘AA, Lake Charles, La.

Christoph D Spic Pete pies Cr.
MRH Box 6C, Hackberry,

Ruan; Duh 266 Alla Ra.,
Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Carol K. Canik,

P.O. Box 66, Creole L Bobie M. Dar-
bonne, 116 « johnn Beo Ra. Hackber-

La; Nancy G Guidry, Rt 2 Box

Charles,

ha L. Wri
307B Ben Wright Hackbe Te

Ther A. Authement,: P.O box 714
Cameron, La; Juanita January, P.O

Box 121, Cameron, La.; ries

P.O. Box 1158, Cameron, La;
G. Hebert, P.O. Box 101, Creole,

Margaret Young, HC 69 Box

198, Cameron, La; Mrs. Lillian T. Mou-

ton, P.O. Box meron, L Beverly
K LeBocuf, Rt. Bo 260B, Gameron,
La; Wayne K. Cho P.O. Box 945,

ys Young Tanner,Gre, Hackberry, La.;
Head Rt. Box 61, Grand

Cameron, La.;

George H
Chi

.
T

Thomas, Channel View Dr.,

Mr Muriel L. Trahan,
ole, La.; Ali L. Thibdeaux, P Box 23 Creole, La, Rogers

L Simon, School St., MRH Box 84 Hac
berry, Lag Davi M, Anderson, HC 69

Camero La. Lynn A. Thibo-
deaux, Rt. 2 Box 42 Creole, La moP. Trahan, HC 69 Box 304A, Camer
La; Rodney Guillbeaux Jr HC69 Bo

Hackberry, La.; Sandra H. Drost,
89 Box 263

Bourque, Rt.
La.; Michae! S. Hebert, P.O. Box 1064,

Hwy,

82,

Cameron, La.; Penny P. Miller,
P.O. Box 928, Cameron, La.; Rachel
Crain Lovejoy, P.O. Box 137 Grand Che-
nier, La.; Don Delaney, Rt 2 Box

355F, Lak Charles, La.; Jennifer G. Tra-

HC 69 Bo 49, Cameron, Las
1 R. Bufford, 170 Amoco’ Rd.,

monte,
Wendel

at

,
210 Deval!

ala H. Park:
rles, La

er, 2 Bo:Par 7
Be nson Jr.,

La. Patr

PROCEEDING:
Cam ro Louisiana

June 8, 1992
Parish Scho ‘Board

ession on this date with

» Cameron

a of Mr. Bil seconded by
the Baard approved items

r. Dupont
Board

nded by
approved the

Billiot, seconded by.
roved the

meeting of May
ned in the official

n Mr.

i

tion of Mr. Dupont, serou by.
r. Billiot t Board accepted bids on

if for School Boa ownedi f

Dupent, with a

th following 3 o Year:

dan Walker ~ Grand Lake High School

~ Prim ry Teach o the Year.
South Cameron

lementary Teach-

south Cameron High
Teacher of the Year.

t, seconded by
authorized the

dvertise for bids on

On motion o!

fre.
D z the Boa

perintendent to a

owing.
nitorial Supplies

aper Good
id

rvice Bread, Milk.Fo and
Su

g- General Linbility Insuranf. and Exte: cFir ‘overage

le Insurance
on of Mr. Rilliot, seconded by

Dupont, the Board received
corresponde

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mre. Nunez, the Board received a report
from Robert Ortego on the State Man-

Test results.
tion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

card authorized adver-
river in the Hackberry

ra new Special Education bus
route

On motion of Mr. Darn Somn by
unez, t

on waste water permits for sewa teal:

ment plant

on motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
fr. Billiot, the Board received a report

on a Speci Education Vocational bus
route from Sout Came High School

from Rog RicVEHICL PART BID
Vehicle Parts -- Bid

A:

/

VOID; Landry Supp Los:
ton&#39 Auto Parts, 206.36; Gulf CoSupply, 193.65*; Car Quest, 2’

T Maas’ Supaly: 244.99: Mén Oil
0.5

Int,

hicle Parts -- Bid B Atterbery Int&#39
**VOID: Landry Supp 426.16, Los.

ton’s Auto Part 4.88, Gulf Coast

Supply, 50 Car Ole. **VOID:

eee Supply, 396.75, Menard Oil

o;, **VO.
**Bids were void because bidder did

not bid as. specified**
*Denotes bid award.

On moti of Mr. Billiot, seco by
Mrs. Se © Board receiv report
Saini Peree Neen apie g Glen

new school buses.

On motion of Mrs: Nunez, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board authorized nSuperintendent to apply for a Drug P

School Grant for the 1992-93 session in
the amount of $10,842.00.

n motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on

a

site visit to Section 16-12-5 regard-
ing a request from the Department of

Interior to improve water manipulation

capabili on a portion of that section
ind the Board deferred action pendingTap frag toca drainage boards.

in motion of Mr. Morns, seconde by
Mr. Dupont, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to pursue the organiza-
tion of a Child Abuse Preventon Aware-

ness Progam for Grades K-7 in conjunc-
tion. with the Cameron Community

Action Agency through a grant from

Continued on next page

Contd. from p

eee
Children’

‘On motion of Mr. I
Mr. Billiot, the Boar

ron Pilot as official ;
fiscal year.

On motion of Mrs.
Mr. nt, the Boa

taxes for the 1992 t

attac!

in motion of Mrs
Mrs. Nunez, the Bos

lowing personnel it

signations: Arh
Grand Chenier E
Julianna Robinso:
Cameron Elementa

Guillory, Teacher,
School; ‘Suzanne!
Worker, Hackberry

Sabbatical Lea

eacher, Cameron
one-half year for re

On motion of Mr
Mr. Dupont, the Bo
tive session to disc

Mr.

Superintendent&#39
grant a tenure he
named in the Super

tial memorandum.
RESO:

Resolution Levy
1992 Assessment I

ish. By Karen Nu
Resolved, that t

hereby levy onall p
ation within the P

following ad valoi

purposes on the

I Parish-Wide
A. For General

4.12 mills const

8.18 mills specis
public schools

18 mills speci
10.72 mills spec

tion the public
B, For Buildin,

5.84 mills Spec
Il. District. Tax

A. 18.00 mills fo
Bond & Interest

B. 11.00 mills £

15 Bond & Inter

Resolved, Furth
of Cameron Parish

assess the taxes

Resolved, Furth
resolution. be ser

Auditor.
Seconded by D

Vote: Yeas: Pres
ris, D Dupont, B

id ren Nunez
Nore.

sent: None.
Not Voting: No

I HEREBY CE}
is a true and corre

adopted by the C:

On motion of Mi
Billiot, the }

On motion of Mi
Mr. Billiot, the Bos
on budget reducti
ized the Superi
employees regardi

Mra. Seay, the Be

lowing for payme
Energey Cons

Johnson Bayou Hi

tary, and South Ce
tors Cert. #4 - $

Construction 2

Architect’s Cert.
in motion of N

Mr. Billiot, the
financial report for
authorized renew

Deposit.
On motion of M

Mrs. Nunez, the
ment of bills for

n motion of Mi
Mrs. Seay, the Bos
special meeting o

the next regular
July 13, 1992.

/s/ J. Preste
CAMERON PARI
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‘s/ Thomas McCa
CAMERON PARL
RUN: June 17 (J
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delivery of other
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the Sheriff as ex

officer of the Di

necessary to effe
item 3: To tran

that may come

4: Adjou
Ja

the Lav
of tl

RES
A Resolution

with respect to ar

cipation of the Ls
of the Parish of ¢

na Public Facili
Funding Prograr

in the issuance
tificate or other

autho the«
Agfae Certifica
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ause bidder did
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cecived a report
slacement of two
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y for a Drug FP
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da report

2-5 regard-
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fer manipulation
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d action pending
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sue the organiza-

reventon Aware-

s
K-7 in conjunc-

ron Community
c a grant from
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Loui na Children&#39; Trust Fund.‘O moti of M Dupo seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Boar received a report

from Uland Gui on the staifé atten-

dance at the Rural Tourism Devel
Committee meeting proposed by
Cameron Tourist Commission.

in motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board named the Came-

ron Pilot as official journal for the next

fiscal year.
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

rr. Dupont, the Board approved levying
taxes for the 1992 tax rolls. Resolution

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr Nunez, the Board approv the fol-

lowing personn items:

signations: Arlene Coreil Teacher,
Grand Chenier Elementary School,

Julian Robinson, Teacher, South

m Elementary School; ReinetteGuillo Teacher, Grand Lak High
School; ‘Suzanne Duhon, Lunchroom
Worker, Hackberry Hi,

:

Sabbatical Leave:

Teacher, Cameron Elementary Schoo
one-half year for rest an: jperation.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconde by

M Dupont, th Board appro ve “t
gra wi isqure honni we the tegci

named in the Superintendent&#3 confiden-
tial memorandum.

RESOLUTION
Resolution Levying Millages on the

1992 Assessment Roll for Cameron Par-
ish. By Karen Nunez.

Resolved, that this Schoo Board does

hereby levy o all property subject to tax-

ation within the Parish of Cameron the

following ad valorem taxes for school

purpos on the 1992 tax roll:
I. Parish-Wide
Ko Fo Generel Fund

4.12 mills constitutional tax

8.18 mills special tax-additional aid topu schools
8 mills special maintenance tax

10.7 mills special tax-for the opera:
tion the public schFor Building

s
al Buildi Tax

Il. District. Taxes
School District No. 4

‘ax

B. 11.00 mills for School District No.
15 Bond & Interest Tax

Resolved, Further, That the Assessor
of Cameron Parish is hereby requested to

assess the taxes hereinabove levied.
Resolved, Further, that a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Legislative
Auditor.

Seconded by Dan Du

Vote: Yeas: Preston Richard, Bill Mor-

ris, Dan Dupont, Bet Seay, Dan Billiot,
and Karen Nu

Nays: None
Absent: None.

Not Voting: None
HEREBY CERTIFY That the above

is a true and correct copy of a resolution

adopte by the Cameron Parish School
Board in regular session convened on

Mond un 8, 1992.

mas McCall, SuperintendenCamer Parish School Bonrd
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for the sale
of band instruments at South Cameron
High School.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received discussion

on budget reduction items and author-
ized the Superintendent to survey

employees regarding Blue Cross Insur-
ance_ participation.

in motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs: Seay, the Boa approv the fol
lowing for payme:

REae y
Conserva (Mensores

Johnson Bayou High, Cameron Elemen-
tary, and Sout Cameron High - Contrac-
tor’s Cert. #4 - $3,000.00

Construction at Various Schools -

Architect’s Cert. #1
On motion of Mrs. Se:

Mr. Billiot, the Board appro
financial report for the monthofMay an
authorized renewal of Certificates of.
eposit.
O motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board ap; rav ay:ment of billa for the mon of
O motion of Mr. Dupont, ete

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjour until the
special meeting on June 30, 1992 with
the next regular session

mched tor
July 13, 1992,

APPROVED:
a/ J. Preston Richard, President

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘s/ Thomas McCall,
CAMERON PARISH ‘SC BOARD
RUN: June 17 (J-38:

AMER PA LAW

ENFOR D ISTRICT
UNE 12, 1992 - 10 AM.

The Aben [er a. caeeting ol Ui

Cameron Parish Law Enforcement Dis-

trict for June 12, 1992, is as follows:
Item 1: ioe to ord r.

Item 2: ofaR uti

making ee
ria radinee with ee

and authorizing the participation of the

La Enforcement District of the Parish
Louisiana Public

Faciliti Authority Advance Funding
Program, Series 1992; authorizing the

issuance of the Antictipation Certificate

or other evidence of indebtedness of the
nforcement District ina principal

amount not to exceed $850,000.00;
approving the form of and authorizing

the execution and delivery of the Purch-

greement and the Anticipation Cer-

tificate, or other evidence of indebted-

ness; authorizing the execution and

delivery of other documents requi in

connection therewith; and authorizing
the Sheriff as ex-officio chief executive
officer of th District t d all thing

tem To transact a other businthat may come before the Dist
Item 4: Adjourn.

James Sav Sheriff
officio chiefekeaiti officer of

the Law Enforcement District
of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana
RESOLUTION

A Resolution making certain finding
with respect to and authorizing the parti
cipation of the La Enforcement Distr
ie Parish of Cameron in the

Public Faciliti Authority Agvan
Fundi Progr: ‘am, Series 1992; authoriz-

in

the issuance of the Antictipation Cer-
tificate or other evidence of indebtedness

of the Law Enforcement District in .rincipal amount not to exceed
$5 000.00; approving the form of and

authorizin the execution and delivery of

ement and the Antici

cate, or other evidence ofpation Cei

indebtedness; authorizing the ———and delivery ofother documents
in connection therewith; and eee
the Sheriff as ex-officio chief executive
officer of the Distric to do all things
necessary to this

WHEREAS, the Law Enforcement
District of the Parish of Cameron (the

“District™) peel subdivision of the
State of Louisian: anized and exist-

eee tothe Prov of La. RS.
et

WHEREAS, t ‘Louisia Public
Facilities Authorit (the “Authority”) is a

public trust and public

in
rust executed the 2ist day of August,

1974, and the provisions of the Louisiana
Public Trust Act, being Louisiana Reised

La. RS.
ind

-REAS, the Sheriff of the Parish

r Sn priOe oe m e Dis-
ursRS 3 1423(D)(2 anLaFRS. 83:90

intend to issue a revenue anticip
obligation ar other evidence of indebte:

ness in a principal amount not to exce
$850,000.00 (the “Anticipation Certifi-

cate&quo in anticipation of expected
Tevenues to accrue to the Sheriff&#39;s Gener-

al Fon for the Sheriff&#39; fiscal year
ending June 30, 1993; and

REAS, the Authorit has estab-
lished its program (the “Program” for

the purpose of purchasing revenue anti-

cipation obligations to be issued by cer-

tain Louisiana ean sheriffs and law
enforcement district in order to ease

the cash flow

in the capacity as thea clo Sh and ex officio tax col-
lector Louisiana (the“Sh and ca Enforcemen Dis-
trict o! — Peris represented herein

ti Pre (the a Enforcement Dis-
reby pro to thewa o reine. *DublPacilities

Author Baton Rouge a na (the

thority at the princip corporateuso
, Louisian

as Trustee “Trustee”) on or beforefate
(th

the lat da oFebrua 1993 the sum o00 Dollars ($__
mais

bel thTo daof March, 19
the sum of and No/100 Dollars ($

) (each a “Due Date”), with interest
on each such sum at the rate of —_% per

annum from the date hereof to eac!

respective Due Date, provided, however,
from and after any Due Date, any

amount of principal or interest du on

such Due Date and outstandid shall bear interest at therate
the “Prime Rate”, as defined in the

fer mention Purch:

tion Certificate shall be computed on th
basis of a y year for the actual

ber of days elapsed. This Anticipa-
tion Certifica

may not be prep with-
out the prior written consent of the

Authroity and the Trustee.
This Anticipati Certificate is

authorized resolution adopted by the
Law Enforcem District and a resolu-
tion adopted

&#39;

Pete eer nae aa te
Commis 1992, and is

with
the ex; fares of such sheriffs an to

provide funds for such purpos will issue

its Adva Fundi Notes Program (the
“Notes”);WHER the Sheriff has dete-
mined that the amount of its Anticipa-
tion Certificate or other evidence of inde-
btedness does not exceed seventy-five

(75%) per cent of the expec revenuaccrue to the Sheriff&#39;
as required by La. RS. 33:142 (D o

exclusive of interest, for the Sheriff&#39;s fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1993; and

HEREAS, the District desires to

participat inthe Progr an issue its

oa
i

or an
othe purchasers thereof.

THEREFORE, I, James R. Savoie,
Sheriff of the Parish of Cameron and Ex-
Officio Chief Executive Officer of the Dis-
trict, pursuant to the authority vested in

me b Act No. 689 of the 1976 Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature
(RS. 33:90 et se resolve that:

SECTION

i.

The forms of the docu-Geni ES Aare Vere crmed
in substantially the same form as sub-

mitted at this meeti with such addi-
tions, omissions and changes as may be

approved by bond counsel to the Author
ty, and the Sheriff and ex-officio chief

executive officer of the District is author-
ized and directed on behalf of the District
to execute, attest, seal and deliver (or

approve) the same inor to participate
in the Authority&# Progra

‘n approving the docume described
in Exhibit A attached hereto, the District
does hereby expressl authorize ‘and

approve any specific additions, omis-
sions and changes as ma: ired by
either Standard & Poor&#3 Corporation or

Moody&#3 Investors Service in connection

with the rating or the Notes, provided
that any such additions, omissions and

changes. shall approved. by bond
counsel to the Authority.

SECTION 2 The District is hereby
authorized to participate in the Authori-

ty’s Program and issue its anticipation
certificate to the Authority or to issue its

anticipation certificate to any other pru-
chaser thereof.

SECTION 3. The Anticipation Certifi-
cate or other evidence of indebtedness
shall mature no later than June 30, 1993

and shall bear interest, payable as stated
therein, at the rate or rates stated there-

on; provided, however, that the interest

rate borne by the Anticipati Certifi-

cates from its date of issuance until its

maturity date shall not exceed 7.0% per
annum. After its maturity date, the Anti-

cipation Certificate shall bear interest at

the rate or rates provided thereon. The

Anticipation Certificate issuable
hereunder shall be issued in substantial-

ly the form attached hereto as Exhibit B
to the hereinafter mentioned Agreement
with such necessary or appropriate var-

iations, omissions and insertions as are
required o

Resolution or the Agreem
cst rate on any other eviden of inde-

biedness issued pursu to this Resolu.
tion shall not exceed 7.00% per annum.

SECTION 4. The Sheriff and ex-officio

chief executive officer of the District is

hereby further authorized and directed,
for and on behalf of the District, to

accept, receive, execute, seal, attest and

deliver all such documents, certificates
andother instruments as are required in

connection with authorization,
issuance, sale and delivery of the Antici-

pation Certificate or by the Purchase

Agreement and to take such further
action as may be appropriate or required

by law in connection with the authoriza-

tion, issuance, sale a delivery of the

Anticipation Certificat
SECTION 5, The Sher and ex-officio

chief executive officer of the District is

hereby euthori and directed to do all

things and imple-
foe tia Resarata

SECTION 6. A copy of this Resolution
shall be published at least once in the

offici journal ofthe Sheriff and the Dis-
is none, in a newspaperea general circulation therein. For

ee da after the da of publication,
interest may contest the

legal of thi Resol andofany pro-
vision herein made for the security and

payment of the Anticipa Certificate.
that time, no one shall have any

cause of action to test the regularity, for-

mality, legal or effectiveness of this

solution, provisions thereof for

any cause whatev Thereafter, it shall
be conclusively presumed that every leg-
al requirement for the issuance of the

C n com:le with, No court shall have authority
to inquire y of these matters after

thirty days.
SECTION 7. This Resolution shall

take effect immediately.
‘Thus done, adopted an signed this

12th day of June, 1992.

the Law Enforcement District
of the Parish of Cameron,

ite of Louisiana
EXHIBIT A

The form of Purchase Agreement to be
executed by the Sheriff as the Ex-Officio

Chief Executive Officer of the District.
e ipation

Certificate.
ANTICIPATION CERTIFICATE

THE SHERIFF OF
.

PARISH
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ANTICIPATION CERTIFICATE,
SERIES 1992

of La.R 33pea @) a 33:900 etey
.

E
S e

2
5

sais iehielng paretia by die Authi
in accordance with that certain Purchase

‘Agree date

Agreement”) by andAuthor th Sheri and the’ Law
Enforcement District. All revenues

accruing to the Sheriff&#39; General Fund
for the Fiscal Year ending Ju 30, 15ar her pledged to t

re payment of the princi of an
taerost ahi Anticipation Certificate.

It is certified that this Anticipation
Certificate

is

authori by an is isuin

the Constitution and statutes of th
State of Louisiana. It is furthe certified,

recited and declared that all rets, condi-
tions and things required to exist, tohap-

pen and t be performed precedent to and
in th issuance of this Anticipation Certi-
feats fa it to conaticnte a leg bindiandvalidobligat of the Sheriff

nforcement District have Saadfav happened arid iave beed parforrsi
in due time, form and manner as

required by law, and that the indebted-
ness of the Sheriff and the Law Enforce-

District, including this Anticipa-
tion Cetificate, does not exceed the lim-
itations prescribed by the Constitution

and statutes of the State of Louisiana
The Sheriff and the Law Enforcement

District hereby waive presentment,
lemand, protest, notice of protest, notice

of non-payment, and all pleas of division
and discussion, and further acknowledge
and agree that this Anticipation Certifi-

cate has been or will be assigned by the

Authority to the Trustec und th one

certain Note Indenture dated

92, b and between the J ‘Auth
an sai tees:

This Raton Certificate execu
at Baton Rouge, Louisi on t

day of
,

199:

sae AN ax eer ta
COL!ISEA ASEX oreici

‘GH EXEEXE\ CU GiFiC OF
OF

THE LAW ENFORC.
OF PARI LOUI

fr&qu
ENDORSEMENT

Pay to the order of
-

ee

Louisiana, “
ut recours.

against
Authority ‘b vit recsures against

*Sheriffof Parish, Louisiana

and th Law Enforcemen District of
Parish, Louisia SI ACPO

FACILIT

S

‘AUTH
¥

(Vice) Chairman
(SEAL)
ATTEST:

Assistant Secretary

RUN: June 18 (JE 33)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 13, 1992 at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. for Fire and Extended

Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

All bids must be submitted on ar before
the above date and time. The envelopes

should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

Insurance.”
e Board reserves th right to reject

any
an ell bids sAbral iat

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

uperinitenden
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

arm. on Wednesday; July13 1992 at thCameron Parish School B 0:

Cameron, La: for Gener Lisbilit
Coverage Insurance.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

bids muse be eubmilttedon arbefthe above date and time. The env:

should be cl marked on the ene
“Bid on Ge al Liability Coverage

Insurance.”
‘Th Board reserves the right to reject

any ae bids submitted.
CAMER: eae SCHOOL BOARD

& BY: Thomas McCall,
rintendentuu

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-20)

Loveso
Remember Dad on

Sunday, June 21
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MOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘OFFICE OF

MINERAL RESOURCES
‘OM BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
FOR THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROU LOUISIANA

B virtue of and in contormity

sealed bids will be receivinth
Orti . Stand NaturalBul Baton Rouge

:

(6 Bo 1077, Bato fe
za cn or beta ihe st dyof

it
Nos. 26649 thr 266 o wtime and dat

Spened publi in ine Sta La
ah NaturResource Building

plex, Baton Rouge.

T 26649 - PORTION OF

System of 1927 (south Zon
TRACT, 20 - PORTIO OF

Ginate ‘System of 1927 (Sou

TRACT 26651. PORTION OF

Srainat at

re to offer a CASH PAY.
of which is to

ry min r

Font toacceptabidw otters in

by the Coastal Managem:

tion of the Department of Natural

Resources.
Ail leas award shall be ex

theret including but not

to pi jons as follows:

1 (spuddin,
on the lease premises within one

Year from the

date

of the lease, the

tease shall terminate

ry d lesseesh pay vae rent foe
shall in no event be less thal

hatt Cad atores ca a
ment offer tor
sh cover

o stone yea USnnvall art operal
be turiner deferred tar Suc

during

ox
with respect to devel ‘of the

Th to wnom

h lease i aw ford o th date ot

ie shall return the wrife lease, duly exec

TWEN(20)BAY iterbia ‘
aforesaid cas payme previous

\d negotiated in the

tify the Paint of Beginning, the
gettion, Fownsana Range. the
Parish the X on v Camb Piane

fowwithdr ine remainder of the

“OR Ice O MINERAL

Louist

Published in the Baton Rouge
he Advocate june 17, 1992

the Par.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE
MINERAL RESOURCES

OM BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

TATE OF LOUISIANABato
ROU LOUISIANA

ontormity

Zone)

TRACT 26460 - Cameron Parish,

onLouisi, na Coor System of

3927 (South Zon

-T 26661 - Cameron Parish,

nLovisia Coordin systemot$o (Soutn 20.

All bi aret citer aCASH PAY

IME one (va) af which isto

be bo! p and adequ con

piderati tor ev

by

a ranty 0Pecours again fesso what

soever, either express or im-

plied, not even for retu

orany ner

the lease or being otherwise re-

INIMUAAsponsi toless The M

ei ot ail other tiqui
‘als in solution and producedwrit olf or ges and saved

or

sti
lized, which are not speci

mention herei Act 289 of 198
‘she 2 minimum royaltyforteos atre scho beah

tlons or policy expressions of the
Board not incorporated herein ex-

again ne assign or subleas by the

Boo a unini agreem
development of the

rules promulgated by the’ De

partment of Natural Resources

gngersutnor of A ot the 1968

first egisiative
Session s te equal t0 lm ot ine

e

gut it ‘T policy ot

Publish in th Bato Rouge

&lt;T june 17, 1992
jal of the Par-Mhesinwnic proper \stocat-

Parish

Library News

By JANELLE GREATHOW
c Parish L

Inte: is running high in the

meron Parish Library summer

reading program. On June 10 and

17, Mrs. Betty

tty

McCall read stories

about Stephe and monkey

ne Mrs. Turnbull and
Mrs. Rhonda Du taught the
children silly so1

Next week the read eewill be about “Hats”. e

should come wearing a sill or ie
ny haton June 24, at10 a.m. atthe

library.
Four of the library’s “We&#39;

Lost” posters were returned byaustin Gordon (Cameron) at

Cameron State Bank, Jessica
Dyson (Grand Chenier at the

Ka oe Mica Silver (Hack-
ry) at Brown’s Food Center,Kat Mallett (Cameron) at

pease Healthmart, and each
eived a reward.

:

Thea
you for the safe return of

the library’s “We&#39; Lost” posters.
Be sure to look for one of eeeposters hiding in your communi:

Return it to the library or tie
bookmobile for a great reward.

Remember to read books for fun
and entertainment. Read five
books -- and you get to dip into the

prize box at the library and on the
bookmobile.

911 services

to help rural

communities
Implementation of 911 services

can mean many things to the rural
communities of Cameron Parish.

Modern communications
methods will be available for the

first time parish wide. Perhaps the
most important benefit will come

in an area that we are not expect-
ing, 911 service will mean a closer
cooperation between responding
agencies.

By concentrating all calls for

emergency services into the 911

public safety answering point a

standard set of procedures for

handling all calls will be deve-

loped. This requires a very close

cooperation between all respond-
ing agencies within the area

served by that PSAP.

Boundary lines showing se:
area must b decided and hee
providers must termins

The PSAP will answer calls for
every type of help, sheriff, fire or

ambulance service. The 911 call
takers will have to understand the
difference in information required

to respond properly to these types
of calls in addition to police

emergency situations.

Training for these call takers
must include information from

persons in the fire service,
emergency medical services and

from police. This will promote
more cooperation between the var-

ious arms of emergency services.

Cameron Crime

Stoppers offers

$1,000 reward
Cameron Crime Stoppers is

offering up to a $1,000 cash
reward for information leading to

the arrest and prosecution of the

person or persons responsible for

the burglary and theft of acampin
Johnson Bayou.

On April15, someon kicked the

doar ino the cam located north of

the wave breakers along La. 82,
about six miles west of Holly
Beach.

Several items were taken val-
ued at over $1,700. Among the

items taken were: a color T.V., ste-

reo system, kerosene heater, rod

and reels, lawn mover and other
utensils.

Tf you have information regard-

a this buses and theft, call

Cameron ‘ime Stopper at

778-7867. Yo do not have to give
your name, a code number will be

assigned to you.

Council on

Aging calendar

The Cameron Council on Aging
calendar is as follows:

June 18-Creole Bingo; program
sign-up opportunity, 10 a.m.;

Cameron-Creole exercise, Fitness

Center, 10:45 a.m.

June 1 -
Cameron movie, 10

a.m.

June 21 - Happy Father&#39; Day.
June 22 - Grand Lake games, 9

a.m.; Creole nutrition education.

Creole blood pres-
sures, 10:30 a.m.; Hackberry bing-

o, 9:30 a.m.; Cameron exercise at

Fitness Center, 10:45 a.m.

June 24 - Cameron games, 10

a.m.; Grand Lake games, 1 p.m.;
service providers luncheon, 12

n oon.

June 25 - Creole pokeno, 10 a.m.
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ULA THERIOT, left, and Darlene Taylor served as CO-

sses at the May meeting of the Sweetiake Homemakers

held in the home of Darlene Taylor.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

wedding anniversary.

John Broussard celebrated his

80th birthday Sunday. He is the

father of Alta Mae Silver.

RSARIES AND

TTHDAYS CELEBRATED
f. and Mrs. Roger Simon cele-

ed their 50th wedding

ersary on June 6. Attending
Jimmy, Kathy and Jimmy Jr.

b Steven, Nikie and Shelie

a; Larry, Grace, Rodney and

ty Simon; Bryant, Melinda,

is and Taylor Simon; Mr. an‘

Linnie Courmier and Kathy

VISITORS

Visiting Curtis and Bobbie

Fountain over the weekend were

an uncle and grandson, Sam Foun-

tain and Charles Carricker from

Jasper, Tex., and a friend from

Brady, Tex.

SICK LIST
Lorena Guidry, Margie Toups,

ro and Laura Courvillier

fly celebrated their 25th

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

They May Be TERMITES!!

«CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY +

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Keith Dubrock - Vice President & General Manager

( Gulf Street Lake Charles 478-7826

SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

SENIOR
OLYMPICS

SEPTEMBER 11-12, 1992

OPEN TO RESIDENTS
AGE 55 AND OVER.

FOR REGISTRATION
FORMS

CALL 474-5050 OR

WRITE TO:

)
P.O. BOX 6753

LAKE CHARLES, LA.
70606

REGISTRATION FEE $8.00
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Mrs. Dennis Paul Dupin

Murphy, Dupin vows are

said June 5 in L. Charles
Randee Sue Murphy and Den-

nis Paul Dupin were married Fri-

day, June 5, at 7:00 p.m. in Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church in Lake Charles. The

Father Irving A. DeBlanc offi-

ciated the double-ring Nuptial

Lisa Constance to

be married June 27

James Constance of Westlake

and Jeanette Constance of Holly

Beach announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Lisa Ci to Ron-

nie Romero, son of Ruby Romero

and the late Murphy Romero of

Johnson Bayou.
The weddingis set for Sat., June

27, at the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Building at 4:00 p.m.

Through this means, friends

and relatives are invited to attend.

Sweetlake H’makers

hold Ma meeting

The members of the Sweetlake

Homemaker’s Club held their May
meeting May 25, in the home of

Darlene Taylor. Paula Theriot

assisted Taylor as a co-hostess.

The club voted to participate in

the “Let The Chips Fall” Cancer

Drive to be held in June.

Peggy Eagleson reminded

members of the club that each

member can actively support stu-

dents of Grand Lake High School

Mass.
Parents of the couple are Shir-

ley Murphy and Wendell Murphy
of Cameron; and Greg and Holly

Dupin of Deer Park, Texas, and

Connie and Roger Hornsby of

Lake Charles.
Terri Nunez served as maid of

honor.

Bridesmaids were Kim LaRoc-

ca, Xann LaBove, Kim Murphy,
Becky Nunez, Penelope Richard,

and Lisa Holk.
Flower girl was Taylor Nunez

and ringbearer was Britt Richey.
Best man was Kevin Daigle.
Groomsmen were Brian LaRoc-

ca, Homer Dupin, Jeff Dupin,
Jamie Bice, Reggie Murphy, and

Scott LaBove.
Ushers were Marty Vaughn,

Danny Roberts, Mitch Hornsby
and Craig Pierce.

The bride is a graduate of South

Cameron High School and

McNeese State University. Sh is

employed by Calcasieu Parish

School Board.
The groom graduated from

LaGrange High School and

McNeese State University. He is

employed by LCR Corporation.
After a wedding trip to Branson,

Missouri, the couple is making
their home in Lake Charles.

Here&#3 the best way
by saving coffee coupons and sales

receipts from two area supermark-
ets. These can be redeemed at area

merchants for valuable learning

tool for the school.

J)

Oy Birth

WE VALUE
OuR GUEST THE BEST

(Gy5 5955
Special Rate Includes Supersaver Rate

Complete Breakfast for Two!

Hitch up the ‘Hoss’ this weekend and mosey on down to

Housto Marriott North at Greenspoint for relaxation,

superior service and barrels of fun. Here&# the low-down on

why our guests say we&#3 the best value in the West:

= Completely remodeled accommodations

® Indoor/outdoor pool
= Complete health club, sauna and whirlpool

Prescott Grill for casual dining

= Kicks Sports Lounge for kicking up your heels

= Easy access to all North Houston attractions via I-45, 1-59,

Beltway 8 (Sam Houston Parkway)

So ring us up for reservations...

and see why we value our guest the best!

* Offer valid Friday-Sunday: subject to availability. Advance reservations required:
breakfast for two valid

only

in conjunction
some restrictions ‘onl

in

with $59 rate, Expires 12/31/92, AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT CHECK-IN TO

RECEIVE $55 OR $59 RATE.

HOUSTON

Marniott.
NORTH AT GREENSPOINT

255 North Sam Houston Parkway East * Houston, TX 77060

(713) 875-4000 © (800) 274-8208
:

+

NICHOLAS SALVADORE
ANTHONY MESSIOA

Mr. and Mrs. Sal Messioa of

Vernal, Utah, announce the birth

of a son, Nicholas Salvadore

Anthony May 20, 1992, He

weighe 8 Ib.
study which says a

dog has a signif

Grandparents are Simon_and
Lou Boudreaux of Rangely, Colo.,
former residents of Grand Lake.

2oor

a

Avis Newman, Vernice Young,
There

Ozite Babineaux, Margarite turkey.

Thompson, Susie Strahan, Dr.

Colligan, Ray ‘Bufford, Carl Brous-

sard, Red Trahan, Junior Duhon

are all ill.

BINGO
The next bingo will be Satur-

day, June 20, at 7:15 p.m. in the

Catholic hall.

Dad’s Day is

Sunday, June 21

= AE IILTITIEY

400% MAJOR MEDICAL |

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

as they appear at

60-64
Dep Child

The news on smoking keeps

getting worse. Recent studies

say it is directly responsible
for the deaths of more than half

of all smokers. There&#3 even a

antly higher risk of

So I spend a lot of time telling

people to stop smoking, And they

spend

a

lot of time asking me how.
“s

very simple answer: cold

o hypnotherapy, no cloni-

dine patches, no counseling, no

nicotine gum. Just quit.
said it was simple. I didn’t say

it was easy. However, it is definitely
worth the effort, because nothing
comes close to its rate of success.

Those who quit cold turkey have

a 60 percent chance of suc eeding,

according to the latest statistics.

Nothing else exceeds 20 percent.
Which is not to say that patches

and gum and hypnotherapy and

counseling don’t have a value. They
do. We use. them in our own stop-

smoking programs.
Th statistics for simply

quitting aren’t quite as rosy

ELIZABETH RICHARD, a member of the Grand Chenier Exten-

slon Homemakers, models a recycled blue jean and sweatshirt

jacket as Cindy Richard, Parish Home Ecobomist gives a talk on

how to make jackets.

on Love -
Irene Hannon.

Also, Desert Magic - Alice

Sharpe; Savanna Sunset — Lynda
Stowe Landers; House of Secrets -

C. V. Boeckman; and Festival in

Fire Season - Eliyn Bache.
: &g

New novels in

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Embrace the Serpent - Marilyn

T. Quayle; Before Summer Ends -

Linn Lavelle; Burden of Guilt -

June Drummond; Death and Tax-

es - Susan Dunlap; Beyond Legal
Limits - Alma Blair; and Spotlight

SY

A bird called the Florida Gall-

inule can be found as far north

as Ontario, Canada.

Hap Falh
CYRIL A PORCHE

Love, Mary Ellen, Dawn, Angela,

Terry, Terran, Steven,

Danny and Shirley

Swimming 1H

wr Lessons

Will Be Taught At The

GRAND CHENIER POOL

Beginning Monday, June 22

For More Information

Call: 642-4837 Or

838-2457 After 1 p.m.

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR

Coming To Cameron

Ree Plex On

Monday, July 18

to stop smoking
By PETER ABEL, M.D.

encounter. Smokers who try

the cold turkey approach and

never manage to stop at all

2) g Pee arent included in the statis-
z

cs relating to its success. Of

those who do succeed for a time,

40 percent return to smoking. So
heavy smoker&#3

al is a former resident of .

i

Grand Lake and a 1985 graduate lung or nasal cancer because of its that 60 percent figure really repre-

of Grand Lake High School. exposure to tobacco smoke sents a particularly strong-willed
minority of all smokers.

The other techniques provide al-

ternative avenues of hope for those

who have tried to stop cold and

failed. If, like Mark Twain, you&#
given up smoking hundreds of times,

you need to explore those alternative

approaches with your physician. The

health risk statistics relating to smok-

ing are simply too appalling to ignore.
If a patient came to me who was

obese. never exercised, drank to

exc ate a high fat and high
cholesterol diet and smoked, but

was willing to give up only one of his

life-threatening vices, | would insist

that he stop smoking. 7hat is how

bad cigarettes are for you!
Dr, Abel is medical director of the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South’s

C
Morgan City Clinic and bead

of the CIS Prevention Center

first for Cardiovascular Disease.

This column ts sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

F ther informatio: rn appointment, call

we ecole: e

Or
ee ee Charl a (31 474-5092.

4-800-737 Cardiovascular Institute of the South

c ALL TOD. AY!
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

Camero

Olympic
Cameron Parish Senior Olymp-

ics were held May 23, at the Came-

ron Recreation Complex. The

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post pre-
sented the colors, and led the

pledge.
Cameron Parish Jaycees con-

ducted the competition in ten

sport events. The results were as

follows:
BAIT CASTING: Velma Picou;

HORSESHOES (Ladies), 55-65:

Ruby Miller, 1st; Maria Poseda,
2nd; Gertrude Thomas, 3rd; 66-75

-
Velma Picou, 1st; Lida Miller,

2nd; Ina Thomas, 3rd; 76-85 - Lor-

raine DeJohnette, 1st; Vic Daigle,
2nd; and Rosa Reyes, 3rd; over 85 -

‘Ada Murphy, 1st; Special - Linde

Scarborough, 1st.
HORSESHOES (Men): 55-65

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Alex Beard

Jr., 2nd; 66-75 - Oscar Reyes, 1st

Recreation

bond issue

(Second in a series of art

cles on Cameron Recreatic

District 6 bond issue).

In August of 1982, voters of Di

trict 6 passed the original Cam

ron Recreation District iss

which consisted of the followit

two taxes:

The first was a tax

$2,500,000, to be levied for

years, to construct, furnish, a

equip the Recreation Complex. |

the end of 1994, $2,041,975, rep

senting 82% of the debt, will ha

been paid. Eighteen percent v

remain to be paid over a ten ys

period ending in 2002. In 1994,

millage will drop from 3 mills t

mills.
The second tax levied in 1982

a maintenance tax, renewa

every 10 years. These funds.

used to pay for utilities, insura’

on the facility, and fees for au

Grand (

honor r
The Grand Chenier Elemen&#

School honor roll for the ;

1991-92, is as follows: (*Den

banner roll. **Denotes banner

with honors - all A’s throug!
the year.

First grade: Chad Brousss

Jessica Dyson*, Amber E

Ashley Kelley**, Tiffany Ric

d*, Travis Swire**, Alicia

Sabrina Miller, Anne-Lo

Richard.
Second grade: Rebecca De

Patrick Jones**, Katie McK

Robert Montie**, Jodi Lan

Michael Boudreaux, Rica C

Stacy Jefferson.
Third grade: Sarah Rich

Aaron Alverson, Stacie Boot

fany Broussard, Jonathan C

David Nunez, Justin Swire, J

son Welch.
Fourth grade: Brandi Heb

Eddie Richard, Scarlett Ro!

Fifth grade: Kris Mc¥

Tanya Montie*, Lacey 1

send*, Kristin Baccigs
Jeremy Lancaster, Joany Pe

FOR HOMES BEYO!

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heatix

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economic

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Applians
Compan

1227 Ryan - Lake Ch

Phone: 439-4051

————

THE CAMERON PAF

for $14.28 per year (Ca
Mrs. Jerry E VJise, editc

Strect, Cimeron, Louis

paia at MeQuincy, Lo

changes to THE CAM

ee

CAMERO |

A Business repo

.
Tl

P. O. Box 4831, Laf



Gall-
north
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Cameron Parish Senior

Olympics winners told
76-85 - Woodrow Boudreaux, lst; Jr.,

ics were held May 23,attheCame- Lewis

ron Recreation Complex. The

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post pre-

sented the colors, and led the

Cameron Parish Senior Olymp-
Lancaster, 2nd.

BILLIARDS (Men): 55-65 -

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Alex Beard,

Oscar Reyes, 2nd; 76-85 - Wood-

row Boudreaux, 1st; Lewis Lan-

caster, 2nd.

pledge.
Cameron Parish Jaycees con-

ducted the competition in ten

sport events. The results were as

follows:
AIT CASTING: Velma Picou;

HORSESHOES (Ladies), 55-65:

Ruby Miller, 1st; Maria Poseda,
2nd; Gertrude Thomas, 3rd; 66-75

- Velma Picou, ist; Lida Miller,
2nd; Ina Thomas, 3rd; 76-85 - Lor-

raine DeJohnette, 1st; Vi Daigle,
2nd; and Rosa Reyes, 3rd; over 85 -

‘Ada Murphy, 1st; Special - Linda

Scarborough, 1st.
HORSESHOES (Men): 55-65 -

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Alex Beard,

Jr., 2nd; 66-75 - Oscar Reyes, 1st;

Poseda, 1st. WALK-A-THON:

es, tie for 1st; John Driscoll, 2nd;
76-85 - Adia Granger, ist.

FOOTBALL THROW: 55-65 -

Ruby Miller, 1st; Roland Primeau-

Oscar Reyes, 1st; John Driscoll,

2nd; Kato Picou, 3rd; 76-85 - Lewis

Lancaster, 1st; Docia Thomas,

2nd; Ella Hedbert 3rd; over 85 -

Ada Murphy, 1st.

FRISBEE THROW: 55-65 -

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Alex Beard,

Recreation District 6

bond issue is explained
(Second in a series of arti- ing required by law. This is the tax

cles on Cameron Recreation that voters are being asked to vote

District 6 bond issue). on July 18.

In August of 1982, voters of Dis- In the beginning, the mainte.

trict 6 passed the original Came- nance tax generated $114,000

ton Recreation District issue annually. It presently generates

Which consisted of the following $76,000. The difference in the

two taxes: original amount of revenues and

The first was a tax of the current amount collected pre-

$2,600,000, to be levied for 20 sented a challenge that the pre-

years, to construct, furnish, and sent Board of Directors has met by

zquip the Recreation Complex. By cutting back on personnel and by

the end of 1994, $2,041,975, repre- generating funds of its own with

senting 82% of the debt, will have recreational events.

been paid. Eighteen percent will Next week: Reducing the Cost of

remain to be paid over a ten year Operations.
period endingin 2002.In1994,the Questions regarding this issue

millage will drop from 30 millsto4 are directed to members of the

mills. Board of Directors: President, Tim

‘The second taxleviedin1982ws Dupont; members, Jimmy LaSal-

a maintenance tax, renewable le, Robin Roberts, Nell Colligan,

every 10 years. These funds are Mike Johnson, Freddie Richard,

used to pay for utilities, insurance Mary Willis, or secretary to the

on the facility, and fees for audit- Board, Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

Grand Chenier

honor roll is told

Suzanne Buras, ist; Della

Richard, 2nd; Oscar Reyes, 3rd;
76-85 - Rosita Reyes, 1st; Docia

Jr., 2nd; 66-75 - John Driscoll, 1st; Thomas,

te, 3rd; over 85 - Ada Murphy, 1st.
SOFTBALL THR‘

_

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Ruby Mill-

BILLIARDS (Ladies): Maria er, 2nd; Alex Beard, x. 3rd. 66-75

&qu

- Oscar Reyes, 1st; John Driscoll,
55-65 - Ruby Miller, 1st; 66-75 - 2nd; Kato Picou, 3rd; 76-85 - Lewis

Roland Primeaux and Oscar Rey- Lancaster, 1st; Lorraine DeJoh-

nette, 2nd; Woodrow Boudreaux,

Srd; over 85 - Ada Murphy, 1st.

WASH PIT Wome
55-65 - Maria Poseda, 1st; y

x, 2nd; Alex Beard, Jr.,3rd;66-75- Miller, 2nd; Lydia Primeaux, 3rd;

66- Ka

Picou, 2nd; Louise Boudreaux,

3rd; 76-85 - Lorraine DeJohnette,
1st; Victoria Daigle, 2nd; Docia

Ada Mur-

leur, 2nd; John Driscoll, 3rd;
- Woodrow Boudreaux, 1st; Lewis

Lancaster, 2nd.
BASKETB.

55-65 - Alex Beard, Jr., 1st; Ruby
Miller, 2nd; Roland Primeaux,

3rd; 66-75 - Oscar Reyes, 1st; Mar-

ja Posada, 2nd; Velma Picou, 3rd;
76-85 - Rosita Reyes, 1st; Adia

Granger and Lorraine DeJohnet-

te, tie for 2nd; over 85 - Tavia Car-

ter, Ist.

Roland Primeaux, 1st; Ruby Mill-

er, 2nd; Alex Beard, Jr., 3rd; 66-75

2nd; Lida Miller, 3rd; 76-85 - Lor-

raine DeJohnette, 1st; Lewis Lan-

caster, 2nd; Wood:

sent by donations from Sheriff

Sono Savoie, Theriot Trucking,
Debbie Theriot, Dinah Nunez, Taylor wishes to thank everyone for

John Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Nunez, Jr., and Richard recent loss - a speci

Campbell. The 14 Jaycees deserve

special recognition also for their ful service and also to

efforts on behalf of the Cameron coll for special services that he was so

Parish Senior Citizens.

The Grand Chenier Elementary

School honor roll for the year

1991-92, is as follows: (*Denotes

banner roll. **Denotes banner roll

with honors - all A’s throughout
the year.

First grade: Chad Broussard*,

Jessica Dyson*, Amber East*,

‘Ashley Kelley**, Tiffany Richar-

d*, Travis Swire**, Alicia Mhire,

Sabrina Miller, Anne-Louise

Richard.
Second grade: Rebecca Dowd*,

Patrick Jones**, Katie McKoin*,

Robert Montie**, Jodi Landry*,
Michael Boudreaux, Rica. Canik,

Stacy Jefferson.
Third grade: Sarah Richard*,

Aaron Alverson, Stacie Booth, Tif-

fany Broussard, Jonathan Cogar,
David Nunez, Justin Swire, Jame-

son Welch.
Fourth grade: Brandi Hebert**,

Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts.

Fifth grade: Kris McKoin*,

Tanya Montie*, Lacey Town-

send*, Kristin Baccigalopi,
Jeremy Lancaster, Joany Peshoff,

But Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers ond

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-405L_

Sara Roy, Bubba Richard.

Sixth grade: Dwayne Haynie,
Wendy January, Kris Johnson,

Corey Kelley, John Mark Montie,

Casi Pinch, Toni Kay Nunez,

Christy Theriot, Delayne Theriot,

Kara Beth Theriot.
Seventh grade: Adam Coreil**,

Benjamin Richard*, Heather

Sturlese*, Susan Abshire, Jodi

McCall.

Area students on

McNeese honor roll

Honor roll students from the

Grand Lake area who attended

McNeese State University for the

Spring 1992 semester were:

Straight A’s: Rachel Manuel,

Darian Poole and Michelle

Snyder.
Honor Roll: Kristi Belanger,

Kristi Dartez, Jonathan Fontenot
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2nd; Ruby Miller, 3rd; 66-75 -

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#3 find in the Classifieds

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

NOTICES
,

2nd; Lorraine DeJohnet-

OW: 55-65 -

HOUSE WASHING: June special!
Commercial or residential. Any one

story bid separate. Roofs. 11 years
experience. Licensed. Call 598-4993,
collect. 6/18p.

I WILL not be responsible for any

debts other than my own.

6/18-7/2p /s/ Robert L. Scott

WEST BAY Peaches now avail-

able. Call before coming. Phone

634-7419. 5/14-7/16¢.

75 - Ina Thomas, Ist, ito

Thomas, 3rd; over 85 -

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:

phy, 1st. (Men): 55-65 - Roland Pri- Dress shop for sale in

2nd;

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

ALL FREE THROW:

SHUFFLEBOARD: 55-65 -

BOATS _EOH BSCE

FOR SALE: 16 foot wooden
fiberglass mud boat. 4 cylinder Ford

with trailer. $1,500. Call (318)
893-5276. 6/18-25p.

Della Richard, 1st; Oscar Reyes,

rd.
CARD OF THANKS

‘A meal was provided for all pre-
CARD OF THANKS

The family of Mandy Michelle

their kindness and concern during our

jal thank you to

Bro. Wayman Culp for a very beauti-
Mr. John Dris-

kind to take care of for us.

Advantage 50 Exercise group ‘W don’t know how to thank Mrs.

entertained with their aerobic Tammy Gaspard, Mrs. Della Mallett,

routine for cardiovascular fitness.

Their leader is Mrs. Frankie Dyson, and their families for their

Granger.

Miss Jo Ann Dyson and Mrs. Glenda

tireless effort to help us.

We would also like to thank every-

one who gave money to help us out.

‘We thank yo all very much and

may God bless each and every one of

you.

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

On th recent illness of my Mama,

Margie Dimas, I would like to thank

all who gave flowers, plants, cards,

money, gifts and food. I wish Icould

thank each of you individually. I

would especially like to thank the

people who were there for us,

whether through phone calls or being
there in person. I would mainly like to

thank all of you for your special pray-

ers. Without those prayers and the wa ce ura who gave the beauti-

Good Lord above, Ido not know what fy! flowers and delicious food.

we would hav done. We would like to especially thank

‘A very special thank you to my Father Mark Broussard and the staff

Dadd my brothers and sisters, espe- at South Cameron Memorial Hospital
cially Theresa, and my husban Mark and St. Patrick’s Hospital.
for looking ane durin this time.

~

Also, we would like to thank the

I pray t this little miracl I am choir and everyone responsible for

carrying will know the meaning of making his wake and funeral so very

ee friends and family and will special.
iso know what a special Nana God Sincerely, Mamie Richard,

has given him/her.
:

Glenn & Sandra Richard

Christy Dimas Fitzhenry Edmond & Lou Richard
Liz & Dave Ball

Kim and Joey Taylor and

all the rest of Mandy’s family

CARD OF THANKS

W would like to express our deep

gratitude to our friends and family

during the loss of our loved one.

prayers and support during
Fred&#3 illness soothed our hearts and

behind Brown’s Grocery. Pond on Fertilized and herbicide applied.

story home, &qu or less. Cement, two Dee Call 318-625-8860.

home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive

nd livi Hi Mi (G 965-0 after e/
enal iving areas. House on

pil

=

7 p.m. a

Located in Ri eee OD y y

$50,000. Call
6/18-7/9p.

Roux Street. Has trees on it-niceand embroiders, overcasts, satin stitches,

shady. Can put trailer on it. Land and top stitches, designs. $79.33 cash or

meron. duplex
i

Building and contents, call 775-5068. Street. For informa

4/o1fc.
after 6:30 p.m. 6/18-25p.

adjoining lots. Will sell togeth

separate. Priced
considered. Please call 542-4329.

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are rates are one insertion, 25 words or

riin the m: call Donald R. Cri- less, $3.50 (each additional word is

Oe Habco Realty, 318-775-2871. 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

ic. ean

models of travel trailers and motor ‘i .
:

ho o pace Arrow, Southwind,
Unique toys, gifts and decor items.

American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,
!

se Carri Lite Eldorado, Dolphin,
anes 1172p.

Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 oe - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a. - , -

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc. Toys, furniture, dishes,

——_———

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Alicia bermuda hay.

REAL ESTATE

LAND FOR sale: 5-1/2 acres

$1,50 fo bale, $2.00 in barn.

582-6535. 6/18-25p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400

sq.

ft. FOR SALE: Shrimp soe
mobile. Bath, kitchen, sleepi

s, 2 baths, large kitch-

ecrest Subdivision.
&#39;5-5 after 5 p.m. SINGER ZIG ZAG rental return.

Open arm for cuffs and sleeves,

mends, front drop-in bobbin, button-

FOR SALE: One lot in town on holes, appliques, monograms,

it in town on School Pee For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 6/18c.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

LAND LIQUIDATION sale! 10 you&# checked The Cameron Pilot

er or Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

to sell. All offers crowds and tired feet. To aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

Set Srey ‘Cameron, or = foewil ent to P. O. Box

REAL ESTATE: We have listings DeQui La 70633. Classified Ad

HELP WANTED

AMBITIOUS DEMONSTRA-
92: CLEARANCE onall makesand ORS needed for Decor &a More.

MOBILE HOMES

N collecting or delivering. Excellent

pay Call 477-2540. Also bookingAllegro, Allegro Bay,

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 6 families.
household

appliances, books, clothes and lots of

other stuff. Hwy 384, 2 houses east of

Grand Lake School. Sat, June 20,
8:00 a.m. til, 598-2482. 6/18p.

1: p.m. Phone

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. GARAGE SALE: 3 family garage

Central air an heat. Unfurnished. No sale. June 22-23. Down Cameron

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624. Health Unit road. Lots of stuff.

3/26tfc. 542-4626. 6/18p.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —~

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of school bus driver for

the special education bus in the Hackberry area.

In order to qualify for the position you must meet the

following qualifications:
1, Application blank on file in Central Office.

2. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education.

Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-

physical and preservice training.

8. Must be a certified substitute driver.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Phone:

775-5934.
The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be July 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (3-26)

Kirk Fruge,
Mark Harrison, Angela Hebert,

Angela Jones, Penny Mansco,

Nena Menard, Cherie Myers,

Jason Nunez, Amy Pool, Chad Pri-

meaux, Michelle Primeaux, Melis-

sa Reon, and Felisha Shultz.

Mitchells visit

in Creole

Deana Mitchell and children,
Lori and David, arrived in Creole

from Germany on June 1, fora vis-

it with her mother, Doris Dyson
and brothers, Dennis and Doyle
Taylor and families.

They will make their home in

Tuscaloosa, Ala., within the next

few days.

King George |! was the last

British ruler to lead troops in

battle

THE CALIERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085920) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calsasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E V/ise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Strect, Cumeron, Louislana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pala at NeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in Special Session on Tues-

day, June 30, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. in the

School Board Office to approve the

final budget revision for this fiscal

year. RUN: June 18, 25, 1992 (JE 36)

SS Se

JAC Ay at
*

ontiac

i HEB “ILS Rc Truck, inc.

1992 GMC Safari Passenger Van

High back front
os

Soe
engine, auto,

AMIFM cassette,

cruise & tilt
—

—

$ 4,997 After #500 Rebate + TT&am

1992 GM Extended Cab Truck

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

AM/FMicassette

Stk. #3112

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After 500

.

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTION

RECERTIFICATION AND SEMI-ANNUAL

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

According to Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court, all

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners must

become recertified under the new term of the Clerk. The

new term of the Clerk of Courtis July 1, 1992 through June

30, 1996. The recertification and course of instruction will

be held on WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1992 AT 5:30 P.M. IN

CAMERON AT THE VOTING MACHINES WARE-

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & matled Ist Class to subscribers with upto

date Cameron Parish informat

Louse, Deeda, Leases, Charters, Mortguges, Chattels, Births, Prob-

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

:
THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA- 70502 (318) 237-4000

fon oni Suita, Judgments, Oi&amp; Gas” |!

HOUSE, AND ON THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1992 IN KLON-

DIKE AT 5:30 P.M. AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER.

Anyone who wishes to become a new commissioner of

elections may also certify on these two dates. Any ques-

tions regarding the course, qualifications or recertification

should b directed to the Clerk of Court Office at 775-5316,

Mon.-Fri., 8:30-4:30.

The above notification all done in accordance with the

Louisiana election code.

RUN: June 18 &a 25 (E37)

Tip 10 7600.00.

enaned by Pon

Bown in adciion to

Ak

Siar

SoiSes wr GAG fang,

$10,997
Tree

High back bucket

s A/C, V-6, Radio,

Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
&quot; Rebate.

Stk. No. T421-1

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning

and much more.

Stock No. 7281-2

$10,999

cael
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

FISHING BILLS
Tm sure our area sports fisher-

men have been keeping up with

some of the fishing bills being
brough before the legislature this

session.

One bill, #449 which would have
taken the 12 inch length size limit

on speckle trout away and let
anglers catch any length size was

Killed and dead for the session.
The Gulf Coast Conservation

Assocaition and the La. Wildlife
and Fisheries had biological data

stating a 15 percent kill three

years ago for the hard freeze.
which meant 4 percent less

spawned and hurting the speckle
trout population. Also th com-

mercial pressure put on the trout,
has brought reduced population.

It seems now that spawning is

to pick up. We&#3 see more

small fish in our speckle trout spe-
cies than we&#3 see large ones.

In another bill, #411, giving
commercial status on red fish,

bass and white perch in farm

ponds, like catfish, was also

defeated. That is good
&

news. What
would have happened is two

things. One, these farm ponds
would have had people taking bass

and perch out of Toledo Bend and
other lakes throughout our state

and getting them in these ponds,
especially large fish and of course

they would have ended up being
sold. Also, second, many smuggled
fish from the wild would have
entered the fish markets. This

again would have been hard to

stop.

WATERWAY TRASH
One of the most talked about

things in our country and abroad

is all the trash in our waterways.
Tons and tons of trash are washing

up on our beaches, East Coast,
‘West Coast, the Gulf of Mexico, ali
over. Cans, bottles, plastic con-

tainers, light bulbs, rope, piling
and woods, tires, needles, syring-
es, diaper fishing lines, six pack
ringers, paper cups, oil cans and

drums, even cigarette butts.

Where is it coming from? From you
and I, oil rigs, ships, commercial

and sports fishermen, from rivers

inland and then out to sea.

Take a good look around and see

if you like what you see. If you do,
don’t go near the water, if you don&#3
like it. Let’s all try and c our

trash to shore and stop throwingit
overboa

AREA FISHING
Freshwater fishing in our area

is holding its own. Bass fishing is

as well as white perch and
bream. Lots of the waters are mud-

dy because of all of the rain lately.
T find lots of the bass are movi to

e dee canals. There have been

some nice bass caught in the deep
canals and the ponds. With

all this hot weather che move

more and move into r

water. Right now there is ane of

water with all the thunderstorms
in our glesan water coming
down from abo’

Saltwater Galu is holding its
own, however lots of muddy water
inland makes it a little harder

fishing. Also, dodging the thun-
derstorms is a must, ‘cause if you

get caught in one, you could be in
trouble.

ANOTHER RECORD BASS
Back in 1989, a state record

bass was posted and it had been 17

years breaking the old record. Now
in just four years, jeune’s
12.87 pound bass may be out oreli-
minated from the La. state record

top ten bass. Just two months ago
we saw the last record broken wit

a 14.60 pound bass caught at

Can Lake.
a La angler fishing Univer-

sity La near the LSU campusin
Baton Rouge, seems to have the
new state record bass, a 15.38

pounder, measuring 26 inchesfea and 22 inch girth. A big one

ye say, well, I guess. They seem

be Florida bass taken on aTeq Sunrise worm. What a

fish.
Biologis know of at least six

bass taken out of University Lake

and the City Park Lake of over 9 _ Sunday liquor permit was

TT

Porn still believe one 16 pounds
or larger will come out of False

River.

TALK AROUND
It seems the Senate approved a

bill that would require commercial
fishermen to immediately return

to the water any redfish acciden-

tally caught without injury to the

fish. Commercial fishing of redfish

is illegal.
The Senate Natural Resources

Committee unanimously
approved the measure by Re

Randy Roach. It now goes to the

full Sena&
‘The committee also passed a bill

that would allow wildlife officials
to issue a license that’s good for all

types of hunting and fishing.
Prices would be the same as buy-

ing one at a time. Again, it has to

be approved by the full Senate.

e in Louisiana and Texas ae

expected to be among a dozen

states to try and reinstate a nine

day teal season.

The population of blue-winged
teal is good and back to normal

and if this year’s hatch was good, I
think we could see our September
teal season return. It’s been

stop since 1987. This would
be a great day for hunters. I

iktow T really mise the early 9 day
teal season. The blue winged teals
are really just passing through
and going further south and we

really don’t see many blue wing
teals in our regular duck season.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, June 19- Best, 2:57 a.m.

sn a2 P-m:; good, 9:07 a.m. and

©
&a

SalurJun 20 - Best, 3:47
a.m. an P m.; good, 9:57

2

and 10:22
Ce

2 oe Gav 21 - Best, 4:47
a.m. and 4:52 p.m.; good, 10:47
a.m. and 11:07 p.m.

Jurors appoint
board members

Several board appointments
were considered by the Cameron

Parish Police Jurors at their June

meeting.
Reappointed to new terms were

Nick Garber and David Griffith,

Waterworks Dist. 10; James Low-

ary, Drainage Dist. 9; and Jimmy
LaSalle, Cameron Recreation
‘ist. 6.

Ernest Vincent was named to

flla vacan on Mosquito Abate-

ment Dist.
1.

Avacancy
S

caniaeal by the retire-

ment of Claude Devall from Drain-

age Dist. 9 will be filled at a later

date.

Boy Scouts help
seniors bingo

Boy Scouts Troop 78 of Hack-

berry, recently conducted a food
drive to benefit the Hackberry
Senior bingo games held each
Tuesday at 9: 3 m. at the Multi-

se Buildi:
The troop, Te e Lancey Silver,

presented eight boxes of atapl
groceries to the seniors as a part of

Lancey’ Eagle Scout project. The
groceries will be used as prizes.

Those who assisted Lancey
were Cody Fenetz, Luke Soirez,
Robert Bradley an Matt Devall.

The young men called bingo games.
for the group after making the pre-

senrav The troop leader is Joe
vall.

Liquor permits
Several liquor permits were

approved by the Cameron parishpok jury at the June meeting.PO
Ragular permits were OKed for

Donald Wohlert, Beach Front

Ce Holly Beach; Pamela LaF-

leur, Marshalnd Mote & Grill,
Hackberry; and Christina Robi-

cheaux, Herk’s, Holly Beach.

Off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807

ississip
“Current interest rate, subje to chan

ARE YOU EARNING

6.7%*
(Tax Deferred)
ON YOUR

ITRA/’s/CD’s
CAMERON PARISH/

FARM BUREAUWilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF

A

“Issued Southern Far Bureau Life Insurance
a ann Jackso M

June 18, 1992

Tournament to be

held Saturday

By JOE MUELLER

The Rec Plex in Cameron will be

a busy place this Saturday, June
20, as 18 adult teams will play a

softball tournament.

The tournament will have five
Sheriff Department teams and 13
other teams from the area entered.

The first game will g under-

way at 9 a.m. and the champion-

ue ga will be play Saturday

ane things coming up are the
Mullett Head all Tourna-

ment, to be held on th Fourth of
July. Also, the state girls softball

tournament will be held in Moss
Bluff and some Cameron Parish
teams will enter. More details on

the above two items will be forth-

coming in next week’s paper.
If anyone has news of area

teams or individuals participating
in games or activities that needs

reporting, call the particulars to
Joe Mueller at 318- 73 2030, or to

the Cameron Parish Pilot office at

1-800-256-7323.

Nunez reunion to

be held July 11

The descendants of Rudolph
and Victoria Dupre Nunez will
hold a family reunion Sat., July
11, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., at

the Fireman’s Center in

Sweetlake.

Bring a covered dish and the
drinks of your choice. There will be

a $5 fee per family to help pay for

expenses.
For more information call

Frances Miller at 477-7015 or

Jeanette Poole at 598-2010.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H

club meets May 4

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
met May 4. The meeting was

called to order by Cody Fenetz.
Daniele Delcambre presented a

swine project talk.
Special reports were presented

by the following: Record book
results for 4th and 5th graders by
Keisha Addison, record book

results for 6th graders by Jamie
Brown, record book results for 7th
and 8th graders by Trisha Silver,

Achievement Day results for Arts

and Crafts by Lacye Nolan, Clo-

thing by Mary Devall, Photogra-
phy by Cody Fenetz, Collections by
Lori Sanders, test results by Car-
issa Devall, Demonstrations by
James Welch, Poster Contest and

High Point by Shannon LaBove,
District Egg and Poultry Cookery

by Lancey Silver and workshops
for Achievement Day by Julia

Sanders.
Mrs. Roxanne announced thata

approved for the Hackberry Boos-
ter Club for July 5 at the Hackber-

ry Multi-Purpose building during
the Marshland Festival.

atched

2. You have to attach name,

unscratched ticket.

ber on ticket.

aceAas

Tyre eat

Cameron Elementary School
held their Most Improved Student
award ceremony in the school

auditorium Thursday, May 21.
The Most Improved Students are

as follows:

Kindergarten ie John Henry;
Kindergarten B, Jared Morales.

1-A, Jonnisha eae 1B,

vt
Cameron Elementary Most Improved

Mar LeBlanc, Joshua Walker.

2-A, Jamie Andrews; 2-B, Jede-

diah Higginbotham; 2-C, Alicia

Dyson, Jerika Choate.
3-A, Kelley Gray; 3-B, Wendy

LeBlanc, Phillip Schwark.

4-A, Misty Mallett, Angela The-

mis; 4-B, Franklin Olivier, Aman-

da Manning.
5-A, Jenny Burleigh, David Cle-

ment; 5-B, Brooke Arrant,
Jonathon Boullion.

6-A, Kenneth DeBarge; 6-B,
Casey Theriot, Dwayne Fountain.

7-A, Mike Skipper, Michael

Gray; Special Ed, Qutisha Wil-
liams, Jennifer Arceneaux.

Cameron Elementary Most Outstanding

Cameron. Elementary School
held their Most Outstanding
award ceremony in the school

auditorium on Thursday, May 21.
Most Outstanding students were

as follows:

Kindergarten A, Mikey Bercier,
Tara LeBlanc; Kindergarten B,
John Theriot, Dane Desonier.

1-A, Chelsi Styron, Krystal Wil-
liams; 1-B, Lindsay Willis, Chelsie
Clark.

2-A, Chris Dupont, Tess Dimas;
2-B, Samantha Trahan, Tomas

skatin
an

p party

formem-

bers turning in a record book
would be held May 9.

Mr. Barrett presented Daniel
Delcambre with the State Award

of Excellence. Daniele Delcambre
and Heather Spicer were pre-
sented trophies they won for sec-

ond place High Point Girl at

Achivement Day.
He passed out certificates to 28

members who placed with their
record books.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

: 2nd

1. You have to have an unscratched ticket which was pur-

chased at Canik Hardware.

and phone on

Johnston; 2-C, Lynn Nguyen,
Beau Mallett.

3-A, Brandi Arrant; 3-B, Brooke
Willis, Joshua Picou.

4-A, Tracie Weldon, Adam Hen-
ry; 4:-B, Amy Dyson, Donald
January.

SW La. Senior

Olympics in Sept.
The 1992 Southwest Louisiana

Senior Olympic Games will be

held Friday and Saturday, Sept.
11 and 12, at McNeese State Uni-

versity. Individuals 55 years of

age or older may take part in the

olympics.
‘The sporting events which will

be held are basketball free throw,
washer pitch, bait casting, shuffle-

board, table tennis, tennis, swim-

ming, walk-a-thon, track, guess-a-
walk, billiards, horseshoes, foot-

at throw, frisbe throw, softball
Tow, archery, and gaces fee is $8. For more

information call 474-5050.

PLAY LOUISIANA LOTTERY

AT CANIK’S HARDWARE

AND GET A SECOND CHANCE!!

WE’LL INCREASE YOUR

CHANCES!

Chance Drawing &

Unscratched Ticket Drawing.

5-A, Ryan Billings, Bronwen
LaLand 6-B, Talesha Pugh,
Alyssa Sellers

6-A, Amy Racca; 6-B, Tara
LaBov Shannon LaBove.

7-A, Renesha Fountain, Jeremy
Furs.

Solina served on

travel committee
Puddy Solina of the Cajun Rivi-

era Festival in olly Beach
attended the Louisiana Travel

Promotion Association’s commit-

tee meetings June 10 and 11 in

Covington. She served on the

Marketing Committee.

Some 785 Louisiana travel

industry leaders from across the

state attended the planning ses-

sion hosted by the St. Tammany
Parish Tourist an onealCommission. She

the areaata dba Wildlif Safe
and dinner at Benedict’s taur-

ant in Mandeville.

2nd Chance Drawing Rules:

1. You have to have a non-winning ticket which was pur-

chased at Canik Hardware.

2. You have to write your name, address and phone num-

LUCKY Cy

8. You do not have to be present to win.

4. You must be 18 years of age or older.

5. Winners will be postod in store.

6. Drawings every Monday at 11 a.m.

7. Winner wins all UNSCRATCHED tickets in box.

8. You do not have to be present to win.

4. You must be 18 years of age or older.

5. Winners will be posted in sture.

6. Drawings every Monday and Thursday at 11 a.m.

7. Prizes each week will vary.

WIN A LOTTERY T-SHIRT! (While Supplies Last)

YOU GET!

Pistol Grip
WATER NOZZLE

$49
Now 3

HURRY! Whilk

Reg.*4”

Metal 3-way
WATERING CAN

No 9°

Garden

Reg.’18”

SPRINKLER

Supplies Last.

:

“noDOE
Grass B-300’s

ears

Reg.*1&

Pruners

No aReg.&#39

CANIK’S HARDWARE
7X Square « Oak

MasterCard/Visa/Am. Express
Grove ¢ 542-4882
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MSGR. M. J. BERNARD Is shown with Lazine Kershaw trying to

unlock some handcuffs placed on the priest during a mock

“arrest” at a reception honoring him on the 40th anniversary of
his ordination. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Bernard honore

on anniversary
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mogr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
the Sacred Heart Catholic Parish,
Creole, was honored Saturday
after the 5 p.m. Mass in the Life
center of Sacred Heart Church.

Sacred Heart Parish is com-

posed of Sacred Heart Church and

St. Rose of Lima Church.

Preaching for the Mass was

Deacon W. E. Wagner, Jr., of the
Diocese of Lake Charles in celeb-
ration of Msgr. Bernard&#39; 40th

anniversary of his ordination as a

priest and his 20 years of service to

the Creole parish.
A covered dish supper served

after the Mass was followed by a

program with testimonials from

parishioners.
joe Soileau was master of

ceremonies.
Tt was noted that the first wed-

ding Msgr. Bernard performed
after coming to the parish was that

of Brenda Bonsall and Jeffrey
Boudreaux, who were present;

and the first babies baptized by
him were Jill Boudreaux and Lane

Bonsall, who were also on hand.
Adam Hebert had Msgr. Ber-

nard join him in a prayer for

priests.
Elton Bonsall, Sr., a member of

the parish council outlined the

improvements that have been
made to the church complex in the

last 20 years under the leadership
sgr. Bernard.

E. J. Gaspard then announced
that the Parish Council had voted

to name the Life Center after
Msgr. Bernard and had sent a let-

ter to Bishop Jude Spreyer to that
effect.

Deacon Wagner read a letter

from Bishop Spreyer congratulat-
ing Msgr. Bernard on his 40th

anniversary and extending his

personal concurrence with the
church council on naming the Life

Center after Msgr. Bernard.

At that time “Batman an

Robin” came running in and

announced that a Creole mystery
had just been solved. It seems that

a rare, almost extinct bird had

been run over on the road and

upon checking the license plate
against the Sheriff&#39 office compu-
ter, it had been matched with the

name of Murphy J. Bernard.
Batman

_

then called on two

Cameron Parish uniformed depu-
ties who happened to be in atten-

dance to “arrest” Msgr. Bernard,
which they promptly did, handcuf-

fing him in the process.
After Msgr. Bernard’s plea of

innocence, saying the bird had

flown into his car while passing
through the marsh, the deputies

thought better of the arrest, then

discovered they had lost the key
and would have to take Magr. Ber-
nard to Grand Chenier to get
Deputy Darryl East to unlock the

handcuffs.
Lazime Kershaw saved the day

when he jumped up and said he

had found a key that he didn’t

know what it belonged to, and

struggling between him and Msgr.
Bernard, managed to unlock the

cuffs.
The evening ended with a round

of applause for the evening, and

for Eddie Joe and Tammie Conner

for presenting the skit.

Co-chairmen of the event were

Nelvia Murphy and Alice LaBove,
wit the help of the Catholic

Daughters of the church.

Festivities told

Fun Day set

at G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier American

Legion Post will hold a Fun Day
Saturday, July 4 at the Grand
Chenier Park on the Mermentau
River.

A freshwater fishing tourna-

ment will be held with registration
set from 4 to 7 a.m. and the weigh-
in at 5 p.m.

Boat races are at 10 a.m., lunch

at 11 a.m., a beauty pageant at 1

p.m. and dancing from

3

to 7 p.m.
There also will be games for

children.
The Fun Day will replace the

Cameron. Parish Fishing Rodeo
that has been held at the park on

the July 4th weekend for the past
few years.

Marshland Fest.

set at H’berry
The third annual Marshland

Festival will be heldin and around

the Hackberry Recreation Cente
July 4 weekend, with festivities to

be held Friday through Sunday of
that weekend.

The festival will feature dances

Saturday and Sunday nights fea-

turing Davis Daniel, Country
Mi

n

ilot

¢
LA. TRAPPERS & ALLIGATOR HUNTERS ASSOC.

CAMERON

LA. 70631

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

Promotion of the alligator
industry in Louisiana will be dis-
cussed here when the Louisiana
Trappers and Alligator Hunters

Association hold their state con-

vention Saturday, June 27, at 9
a.m. at the Cameron Recreation
Building.
_

The American alligator promo-
tions Japan are part of a

cooperative effort of Louisiana and
Florida on behalf of the trappers,
farmers and landowners of these
states.

36th Year--No. 4

Writer will

spend 2 wks.

in parish Tepother they (roduen half the
classic skin production in the

Travel author Peter Jenkins of world and believe that Japan is
Tennessee pulled into Cameron the most important international

last Thursday aboard a small boat market for products.
along with his two sons on a In an effort to expand both
lengthy trip along the Gulf Coast. friendship and opportunities, the
He plan to write a book about his American alligator industry has

experiences at a later date. worked closely with the All Japan
Jenkins was greeted in Came- Association of Reptile Skins and

ron by Ed Kelley, Bill Turnbull, Leather Industries to organize
Rodney Guilbeau and others rep- these promotions.
resenting the Cameron Paris Through the display of a rare

Tourist Commission andChamber white alligator in Japan public
of Commerce. awareness of the American Alliga-

He also renewed his friendship tor is increased and an opportuni-
with Charlie Hebert with whomhe ty is provided to tell the unique
had become acquainted about 15 alligator story.
years ago when Jenkins and his Almost 200 farmers, 2,000 trap-
wife walked across America and pers and 4 million acres of wet-

wrote a book about their experi- jands are involved in the manage-
ences. At that time they visitedin ment of the American Alligator.

the Sweetlake area. Legend says when a white alli-
Jenkins made arrangements to gator is found it will bring good

store his boat here a week whilehe Tuck and prosperity to anyone who
returned to Tennessee with his look upon it.

wife who had come down b car to In honor of the white alligator’s
get him and the boys. first international trip to Japan,

he has been nicknamed Lucky.
Lucky is a very rare leucistic

American alligator, which means

it is an albino with pigmented
eyes.

Lucky’s eyes are blue, and he

was discovered in 1987 and is now

5 years old and almost 6 feet in

length.
Tt was during the annual collec-

tion of alligator eggs for Louisiana

farms that a whole pod of white

alligators was found.

Because of the alligator ranch-

ing program the alligators were

discovered and saved. There has

never been an adult white alliga-
tor seen_in

the

wild because they
are easily spotted by predators
when young.

in

Kelley said that Jenkins plans
to return to Cameron in about a

week and will spend two weeks

here exploring the unique natural

attractions of the Parish.
Turnbull plans to take Jenkins

to some of the scenic areas in the

eastern side of the parish and

Langford Peavy, Tourist Commis-

sion chairman, will assist him in

his exploration of the western part
of the parish.

Pecan Island

project has

been completed
Secretary Jack McClanahan of

the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources, Senator Cecil

CONVENTION EVENTS

Some of the guest speakers will
Picard, Senator Oswald Decuir,

Rep. Sam Theriot and Rep. Theo-
dore M. Haik have announced the

completion and subsequent opera-
tion of the Pecan Island Freshwa-
ter Introduction Project in Vermi-
lion Parish.

The project is located one mile
west of Pecan Island High School

and runs from the approximate
vicinity of the Rockefeller Refuge

Camp to Freshwater Bayou. Con-
tractor for the project, with an

estimated cost of $487,000 was

Port Aggregates of Jennings.
The objective of the project is to

introduce freshwater from

Highway 82. Over 38,000 acres of

marshlands in this area have been

devastated by saltwater intrusion

from the Gulf of Mexico. Two

structures, each consisting of
48-inch pipes equipped with gates,
will divert freshwater sediments

and nutrients through existing oil
and gas access canals, thereby
reducing salinities and increasing
biological diversity.

Aerial photography of the pro-

ject area will be flown i the fall of

1992 followed by interpretation to

delineate vegetative zones. Moni-

toring is essential to optimize pro-

ject operation and to maximize

beneficial returns to the state on

its investment.
the Office of Coastal Restora-

tion and Management within the

Department of Natural Resources
strives to slow the erosion process

of valuable wetlands in the Loui-

be Rich Faler, a nationally known
writer with the Fur, Fish and

Game magazine; Ted Joanen,
expert on alligtors, will speak on

the alligator industry; and Greg
Linscomb, who will speak on the

fur industry.
There will be skinning, trap set-

ting and trap shooting contests.

There will also be a number of
commercial exhibitors.

There will also be alligator exhi-
its and others from the Louisiana

Fur Council.

Trappers and hunters from all
over the state are expected to

attend.

Butterflies to

be counted here

The Baton Rouge Audubon Soc-

iety will participate in the Xerces
Society’s Fourth of July Butterfly
Count at two sites in the state.

One site is the Global Wildlife
Center at Folsom on Saturday,

July 11 and the second is at the

society’s migratory bird sanctuary
near Peveto Beach in Cameron

parish on Saturday, July 18.
he Xerces Society was named

after the Xerces Blue, the first but-
terfly species in the United States

to become extinct (in 1943 in the
San Francisco region.)

During the butterfly count, all
butterflies found within a15 miles

radius of the site will be counted
usic Review and Eddie Raven,

i.na coastal zone. The completion With the information forwarded to
with a special guest appearance by
Norman Wade.

The festival kicks off at 8:45

a.m. with the first annual Hack-

berry Booster Club Marshland
Golf Tournament at Frasch Park

in Sulphur.
The Saturday and Sunday

events start at 10 a.m.

There will be exhibits in the
Recreation Center of decoy carv-

ing by Boo Bonvillion, taxidermy
by Steve German, artists Sherry
Hodges and Bobbie Hebert,
Faulk’s Lures by John Faulk, fur

and alligator display by Fats Dup-
ont and Charlie Pettiefer, and

Hobbies in Motion by Kurt
Buckert.

The gate tickets are $5 for

adults; $ for children from 5-14,
and children under 5 are admitted
free.

David Hinton is chairman of the

of the Pecan Island Freshwater
Introduction Project is a signific-

ant step taken to reduce coastal
erosion in the southwestern part

of the state.

the Xerces Society.

_

Anyone interested in participat-
ing in the count may contact Dr.
Gary N. Ross at 504-927-8179 in
Baton Rouge.

Crab Cookoff set 4th
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The third annual Great Ameri-

can Crab Cookoff will be held at

the Marshland Festival Saturday,
July 4, at10 a.m. at the Hackberry

Recreation Center.
The entries may be mailed to

Puddy Solina. She may be con-

tacted for more information at
762-4478.

The rules are:

1. Only blue crabs or blue crab

event; Todd Willis is in charge of meat may be used.

publicity; Bobby Hewitt, golf tour-
* nament; Tammy Welch, pageant;

Puddy Solina, crab cookoff; James

Lowery and James Stahl, exhibits;
and Kyle Swoope, crab trap.

2. Entrant must furnish his/her
own cooking apparatus.

3. If the recipe requires roux,
the roux may be made in advance.

4. If a recipe requires rice, the

rice may be cooked in advance.

5. Any ingredient may be used,
as long as crab is the main

ingredient.
6. Entrant must furnish tasting

bowls for judges.
es sportsman is a must.

8. Pre-entry fee is $25 andentry
on the day of the festival event will
be $30.

9. An entrant may enter as

many dishes as he or she would

like, providing a fee is paid for
each dish.

10. Prize money will be pro-
rated according to the number of

contestants.
11. Crabs may be prepared any

way an entrant wishes.

Tom PI

“LUCKY,” AN UNUSUAL white alligator was recently pu
display in Japan to advertise the Loulsiana alligator Industry.

Alliga hunters from around the state will meet In Cameron
turday.

State convention set

in Cameron Saturday
—¥,

ace is

Lion of Year
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tom Place, manager of Came-
ron’s Zapata-Haynie plant, was

named “Lion of the Year” at the
37th annual awards program of

the Cameron Lions Club held last

week at the VFW hall in Cameron.
He was presented a plaque by

last year’s winner, Greg Wicke.
Wicke cited Place for his contri-

butions to the community since he
moved to Cameron Parish, includ-

ing serving as president of the

Lions Club this past year.
Bill Morris served as master of

ceremonies.
E Kelley, past District Gover-

nor of the Lions, presented the fol-

lowing awards to members: per-
fect attendance for the past year:
Charles F. Hebert, a charter mem-

ber; E. J. Dronet, Ed Kelley, and

W. J. “Bill” Turnbull.

Membership Key awards: Eddie

Joe Conner, Charles Terry Hebert,
and Joseph Soileau.

The following received chev-

rons: Leslie R. Richard, 45 years;
Joseph Braxton Blake, 30 years;
John Paul Crain, 20 years; War-

ner D. Daigle, James S. Henry, Jr.

and Richard M. Sturlese, 15 years;
and William O. Morris, 10 years.

Kelley also outlined the club

accomplishments this past year,
such as furnishing eyeglasses for

needy persons, donation to the Boy
Scouts, awarding four citizenship

plaques to seniors at high schools,
a $2,000 scholarship, annual

L.S.U. 4-H foundation donation,
Children’s Christmas Candy prog-

ram, K.C. Christmas food fun, La.
Lions Eye Foundation donation,

La. Lions League for Crippled
Children, World Services for the

blind, Leader Dog school donation,
South Cameron football program,

TOM PLACE, right, Is presented with the Lion ofthe Yea

hosted ‘state glaucoma unit for

glaucoma testing for 59 people,
sent two patients to the eye found-
ation for surgery, sent one child to

Crippled Children’s Camp,
arranged to take care of children’s

eye problems for Community
Action Agency and Head Start

program, and a member of the

Adopt-A-Road program.
Tom Place presented Kelley

with a leather briefcase for his
work for the Lions Club this past
year and his help to Place.

Glen Bonin, Past District Gov-
ernor of Lions installed the club
officers to serve the coming year:

John Michael Johnson, president;
W. J. Turnbull, 1st vice president:

Richard Greg Wicke, 2nd vice
Edwin A. Kelley,

secretary-treasurer; Allen Joseph
Moreau, Lion Tamer; M. J. (Toby)
Bourgeois, Tailtwister; J. Berton
Daigle, Charles F. Hebert and
George LeBoeuf, 1 year board
members; E. J. Dronet, Paul E.
Berkey, and Robert G. Primeaux,

2 year board members; Thomas W.
Place, Immediate Past President;
Paul Carter, one year membership
chairman; John C. (Pete) Duhon,

two year membership chairman;
and James Colligan, three year
membership chairman.

Roy Rafferty was presented as a

new member of the club, along
with his sponsor, Baron Thomas.

Larona Weber, service coordi-
nator for the newly formed Came-

ron Long Distance Company,
explained that the new company is
totally separate from Cameron
Telephone Co., but is a subsidiary

of Cameron Communications and
is a new phase of “Equal Access”.

Weber pointed out that the new

president;

Cont. on page 2

raward
by Greg Wicke, last year’s recipient, at the annual Cameron Lions
Club award night. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

i
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LEGAL NOTICES

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing authority of the District, on January
22, 1992, NOTICE IS HER GIVEN

reation District No. Six, Cameron

Parish, Louisia on Saturda July 18,
1992, and that id election there will

registered voters of

ied and entitled to vote

n under the Constitu-

tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITON

YEAR 1993, nagOPERATING
SAID DISTRIC TREC

FACILITIES WITHIN
DISTRICT?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

at said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth below,
all situated within Recreation District
No. Six Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
which polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00
a.m. and close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m.,
in compliance with the provisions of See.
tion 541 of Title 18 of the Louisian

ised Statutes of 1950, as amended

3. 18:541):

oe DISTRICT ONE PRE-
CINCT ONE

SE
oe PLACE - DENSO BAY-

co! ‘ENTER, JOHN:IMMUNITY Cl -S BAYI, aceCotcnoe DISTRICT ONE PRE-
‘INCT(

DORLINGPLae CAMPARTO
eee CAM LOUMAKA

DISTRICT FIVE PRE-cINcTON
POLLING PLAC VF W HALL,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
NOTICE 1 HEREBY. FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election will
be held in accordance with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),
including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory’ authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

such sobetituictherefor as are selected

a
with law,

due return thereof to the
Cler of Co of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.

oNgHic IS HEREBY FURTHER
‘N that the commissioners-in-Su duly certified by the Clerk of

‘Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervisors
as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ing places design in the electi
Pon dalled. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tio sh be appointe by the Cameron

lerk of Court, in accordance with
RS 18:S15 as amended. In the event

the electi herei called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternat

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected forthe election of publ oficiin accordance wit R.S. as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreatio District No. Six, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, the governin auth
ity of said District, will meet at its reg
lar meeting place, the Recreation
trict No. Six Recreation Center, aria:
ron, Louisiana, on Wednesday the 22nd

day of July, 199 at 6:00 P.M., and will
then and ther in open and publi ses-

sion, proceed

to

examine and canvass the
returns as

certifi by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and
declare the resu: of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No- Cameron Perish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said speci elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in

thecondu of the election.
& DONE AND SIGNED o this,

the 2nd day of January, 199
‘APPROVED

/s/ TIMOTHY DUPONT, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

ATTEST:
/s/ BARBAR4. LOU LEBLANC,

Bo May 21, 25, June 4,11,18, 2 Ta
9 16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

tion adopted by th Board of Commis-

sioners of the Cam‘
nications District, “Stat of Louisiana,

(the “District”), govern authority of

},
1992, notic is

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

Laws of the United States, the following

Eh eae to-wit:
‘OPOSITION NO. 1

“shall
C:

‘Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District (the “District”) be wath
m to levy an emergencyey te enh pers

exceed fi Woren(x) of the tariff rate SSlocal te!
within the District,eee

Distric

= vice cha shallbe suspend r shallbe

reduced to an amount to fund

the aa all as provide by ‘c
of Louisiana Revised

_ tutesae 950, as amended (R.
83:91 01--33:91:

to serve

‘the District of 1950
be and are herebv

appointed to serve as the electio offi-

cials for this special election:

POLLING PLACES FOR
CAMERON PAR!

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - eee BAY-

OU COMMUNITY CENTER, JOHN-

SON BAYOU, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - CAMERON PAR-

ISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUILD-

ING, CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 2 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY
RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATI ¢ CE-RAND LAKE, UIS)Lo
ELECTION DISTRIC 3 PRECI

POLLING PLACE -

RECREATIO
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TER, GRAND
|

U)
ELECTION DISTRIC 4 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE -

NIER FIRE STA GRA CH
NIER, LOUISIAN.

ELECTION DISTR 4 PRECINCT
2

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN
LEGION HALL, GRANI’ CHENIER,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION
IN EAST CREOLE, MURIA, EAST

CREOLE, LOUISIANA.

|,

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
*

potiine SuA - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA.

— DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

©
POLLING PLACE - MYERS LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECINCT

ILLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-MUN CENTER, CREOLE,
UISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - V F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.
The polls will be opened at 6:00 o&#39;cl

AM. and will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;cl

P.M., in compliance with the provisions
of Title 1 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election.
Thay the eper elect wilt behe in

the

Eouiniana Electi Co and the office
appointed to hold the said election, pur-

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi

tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui-

siana Election Cod will make due

returns thereof to the District and

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District

will meet at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron

Paris Police Jury Annex Building,
n, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992,

fat 10:0 o&#3 A.M. and will then and
there in open and public session examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the majority
of the votes of th qualified electors of the

District voting in the said election. All

registered voters in the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and assessed valuations shall not be
voted.

‘Th foregoing resolution was submit-
ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
Hicks.

Naya: No:

Absent of Not Voting: Dauaine
Conner.
‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 4th day of Ma199
sf GEORGE oerVICE PRESID ‘AMERON

oe
COMMUNI DIST.

ATTEST:
‘sf EARNESTI T. HORN, SEC.

RUN: May 21,28,Jun 4,11, 18 25, July
2, 9,16

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the sale of use
band instroments, equipment, and uni-

forms until the hour of 9:00 a.m. on Fri-

day, July 10, 1992 in the School Board

Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

Contact Jimmy

ny

Marca See
Cameron High School, Creole, La

specs and bid form. Phone: 318-542-4628

rae 542-4446.°F

he bid envelo should be “clemark on the outside “Bid on Use

Band Instroments/ ie pena
id Uniforms.Bet Gifor parish School Board

reserves the rig to reject any and all

bids submitte
CAME! Ai SCHOOL BOARDONE

je) Thomas McCall,
juperintendent

RUN: June 25, July 2, 9 (J-41)

ADVERTISE FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the constructionoft follow projecwill be received by

ye Cameron Parish Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. 16, Cameron Parish, Loiusiana
until 9:00 a.m. Monday, July 6, 1992 in

the Cameron Paris Poli Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisian

Project Namb 1992-04
Lowery Fire Station

_T rules and regulations for the State

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/ Douaine Conner, President
RUN: June 11, 18, 25, July 2 (J-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE

oe OF UISIANA

MRS is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na intends to create the Cameron Hos
tal Ambulance Service District No. Tw

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such Dis-

trict being the territory within the

boundaries described as follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the Northe Corner of

Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 3

‘West; thence North along the En lin of

Camero Parish to the intersection of the

East line of Cameron Parish wit the

South line of the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence Northwesterly along the

Ti of the Intracoest ‘al Waterway to the

intersection of the North line of Section 6,

Towas 13 South, Range 3 West with

the So line of the Intracoastal

Wate!
thenceWes along the North line of See-

we Township 13 South, Range 3 West

all Township 13 South, Range 4

We to the Northwest Corner of Town-

ship 13 South, Range 4 West; thence

Haba slong the Bast lin of Township 12

South, Range - to the North line of

Cameron Pari
Sema R eet ‘al tha! North line. of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest Cor-

ner of Cameron Parisi

thence Southerly along th West bound-

ary of Cameron Parish to th Southwest

Corner of Cameron Parish:

thence Easterly slongt Southern

boundary of Cameron Paris to a point

bei
th
th East line of the Gats Ship

thencNortherly following the East line

of the Calcasieu Ship Channel to the

South bank of Calcasieu lake;

thence Easterly and Northerly along the
East bank of Calcasieu Lake to the

Northwest Corner of Sect 1, Township

theEaster along th Nort line of

1, Township 14 South, Range 9

W ‘a the North lines of Township 14

: st, Township 14So Range 7 West, Towns 14

Sout Range 6 West, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Township 14

South, Range 4 West and Township 14

South, Range 3 West to the Northeast
Corner of Section 1, Township 14 South,

Ran 3 West, being the point of

The Police Jury will meet on July 6,
1992 at 10:00 AM. at its regular meeting
place, the Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of
hearing objections to the creation of said

District.
DONE AND SIGNED b order of the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this Ist day of June 1992,
APPROVED:

/sJ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

A GAME PARI BOLICE JURY

AEARNEST T. HORN, SEC
RUN: June 25, July 2 (J-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 13,1992 at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, La. for Fire and Extended

Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained «from meron Parish

School Boar Office, Cameron,
Louisian

All bid must b submitted on or before
the above date time. The envelopes
should be clea marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

Insurance.”
The Boa reserv the right to reject

any and all mite:

CAMERON PARIS SCH BOARD
‘a BY: Tho McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

reen sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

on Wednesday, July 13, 1992 at the
Camer Parish School Board Office,

Cameron, La. for General Liability
Coverage’ Insuran.

Detailed specification may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
bids must be submittedon orbefore

the above date and time. The envelopes
should be clearly marked o the outside,

“Bid on General Liability Coverage

Tnguraard reserves th rig to reject
any

an all bids submi

CAMERON PARI SCHO BOARD

s/ BY: Thomas McCall,
‘Superintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-20)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron School Board will
receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Wednesday, July 13, 1992 at the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Cameron, La. for Vehicle Insurance

Coverage.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, Cameron,
uisiana.

All bids must be submit on or before
the above date and time. The envelopes
should be clearly meatal it outside,

“Bi o Vehicle Insurance.”

reserves ie cig to reject
any

J

and all bids sabm
CAMERON PARIS ‘SCH BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-21)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District #1 will receive sealed bids
until 6 p.m., June 30, 1992 at the office of

th Mosqui Control in Creole, La. as

All bids must be submitted on bidten which may be obtained from the

Mosqu Control office: Bids should be
addressed to: Don Menar Di

10632 and’ mark: Bid Form Enclosed.
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-

trol Abatement District #1 reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to waive

CAME PARISH MOSQUIT!
INTROL ‘ABAT
Don Menard,

Tee

Directer
RUN: June 11, 18, 25-—J-30

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Bever Commis o thStat of

permit to sel irerauot and low alcoholic content in

th of Cameron at retail at the follow-

ing address:

DeBarge’s Cajun Landing
TTY,

john DeBarge, OwPetition of Opposition should be ma

i writingin accordance with LR&#3 &q
Section 85 and 283.RU Sune 18, 25

BID NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive Bids for Janitorial Supplies for

the use in schools in Cameron Parish
during the 1992-93 session and any sum-

mer program during th summer of 1993

at 10:00 a.m. in the Cameron Parisi
School Board Office on Wednesday, July

8, 1992.
A bid form, list of specifications, and

bid procedures may be obtained from the

Purchasing Department of the Cameron
arial Sclol oa Office, P.O. Box W,

Cameron, La.
Allbids Patan eecipciti

onor before

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to refuse or cancel any

price quotation based on the quality of

goods availability of products and/or ser-

vices rendered.
Board reserves th right to reject

any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARIS SC BOARD
s/ BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board will

recei sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

Wednesday, July 8, 1992 for dupli-cati paper
Detailed bid list and specification

sheet may be obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana.

id price on al item should be the

delivery price ¢ Cameron Parish
School Board Offi All bids must be

submitted on or bofore th abo date
and time. Envelopes should be marked
SBID ON DUPLICATING SUPPLI

The School Board reserves the right to

reject any. and all Bi submitted.
The Board re the rig to reject

any and all bid submitt
CAMERON PARI

SCH BOARD

fhom McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

m., Wednesday, July 8, 1992, for furn-

ishing paper goods to ‘the schools of

Cameron Parish during the 1992-93

school session.

specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Pansh
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana

All bids should be marked on envelope
“BID ON PAPER GOODS”. Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School Board Warehouse, Came-

ron, Louisiana,
The School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.
The Board reserves the rig to reject

any and all bids submitt
CAMERON PARIS SC BOARD

/ BY: mas McCall,Superint
RUN: June 11, 18, 25 (J-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 9:00

AM., Wednesday, July 1, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road and. other

equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
te

/s/ HAYES ee Boo JR.
&#39;STRATOR

RUN: June 11,

NOTICE Oo BIDS.
LUNCHROOM FOOD

AND SUPPL

8, $ m82

The Cameron Parish School Board
‘ood Service Office will receive sealed

bids for food and supplies for use in the

lunchrooms of Cameron Parish Schools

during the 1992-93 session at 10:00 a.m.

in the Food Service Office as per th
attached bid schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtained
from the School Food Service Office,
Cameron Parish School Board, P.O. Box

‘W, Cameron, La. 70631.

‘Al bids mu bsubmitt on orbefore
the above time a date. Bids shall be

Sehiav aud claat@uant tre potside
of the envelope “Lunchroom Food Bid”

eae “Lunchroom Supply Bid.”

The reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ BY: Thomas McCall,

Superintendent

CAME PARI SCHOOL
|OL FOODRVIC

SCHOOL YEAR 92-93

BID SCHEDULE
Bid : Sup Bid Award: July 8,

1992; Bi Period: August, 1992-May

199id Type: Meats; Bid Award: July 15,9 Bid Period: August-September,

id Type: Canned Goods; Bid Award:su 15, nor Bid Period: August-

DeeBid Type: See Foods; Bid Award:

July 15, 192 Bid Period August-

Dece 1Mest Bid Award: Sept. 9,1 id Period: October-November,

Meats; Bid Award: Nov.
riod: Dec., 1992-Jan. Ya9
cared Good Bid Award:

id Period: January-May,

190 ‘Type: Support Foods; Bid Award:

;
Bid Period: January-

Bis Meats; alibAward: Jan. 13,sepi Febr
ts;

DS

Thi ool Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of10:00
the
ice,

.
Box W,

A regular meeting of th Board of

Commissioners of the Hackbe!

Gon Distuet was held at the Hackb
loc

Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came- offers each 1+ dialing; a conve-

ron Paris Lovisie st 6 p.m. Monday, nient bill containing local and long

Memb Pres Clifton Cabell, M.

LaBove, Carrie Hewitt, Kenny Welc
e

ry Recrea-

&quo minutes of the regu mecting of

April13, 1992 were read and approved by
u

Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting

8

the Advisory Committe ered the invocation and the
for the HRD/Multi-Purpose Facility.

The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by M. ©. LaBove and carried to soo e HILLB

accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carri

to accept the Annual Financial Repo

completed,
motion wa ma b Gerald Landy gee,

{fee care will be limited to persons whose

ove, and carried to

,
Chairman

Notice is hereby given that the Dep
ment of Environmental Quality is

osing to issue a final Louisiana

Permit System (LWDPS) pe the guidelines, but not.

ico Resources, Inc. This per- times the guidelines wi be eligi for a

mit, itissuewill establish effluent lim- 609s redution from the ueaal

requirements Persons whose. income ia grea than
for the discharge of certain wastewater 1-3/4 times the guidelines but less than

streams associated with the company’s double the guidelines will be eligible for a

oil and gas exploration, development and

production operations in the East Came-

ron Bloc 17 Fiel cane Parish, with 42 CFR134.505 Notice of Availabil-
ter in the it of Uncompensated Services.

East Camero Bloc 1 Fielia the Gulf

of Mexico. The limitations andconditions

ofthis permit are consistent with the per- NOTICE OF
mitting policy of the Office of Water

©

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY
ON

itations and monitoring

change in existi water quality m race, color or national origin ta

‘occur.

All soe uses of the receiving
ried

ntsee inowning within thirty (0)
Gay clin date of Cus notice usingrefer- employm:

fo. 094 to:

Department of Environmental
ffice of Water Resources,

Oe Box 82215, Bato
a

Hone Lou
Christy Rogers, regulat South Cameron Memori

i

writte comme subm du tractual o

period of comment al minate on th
s

oe b the offi and considere in sion of moe siofsavith prt

to

Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

.

Susie LaSalle and Mrs. my Dozier for Father&#39 Day. They
Eula Bartie attended the National also visited Mrs. oo Harrison

Baptist Convention in St. Peters- and Mrs. Annie Ji

burg, Fla. Mrs. LaSalle also vis-

Mrs. Catherine Lovenia Bartie attended the wed-

nuary.
Mrs. Mary Cockr and Mrs.

ding of Derek Bartie and Christine
rs. Rose Dozier and Mrs. Villareal at Sacred Heart Church,

Arlene Jones of Houston, Tex., June 20, in Atlanta, Ga. Derek is
placed flowers on the graveofJim- Mrs. Bartie’s grandson.

Marlon, Renza, Rian and
A detailed bid form and specifications. Michael of Baton Roi

may be obtained from the Cameron Par-
age! were

ish School Boa Offi P.O. Box W, Tee Harrison.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.

All bids must be returned sealed indi- :

“Sealed Bread Bi clearly on the Council on

it to reject

a

©

rig s

‘ARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: Thomas McCall,

uperintende Board of Directors will meet July

Aging meeting
The Cameron Council on Aging

8, at 10 a.m. at the Cameron
Senior Center. All board members

are urged to attend. The public is
invited.

New novels at
Cameron, La. f t ee mil

and milk products for the schools of

Cameron Pari during the 1992-93 ses- Cam
ee

Li brary
F program during

New novels at the Cameron3.

‘A

detailed bid form and specifications Parish Library include:
may be obtained from the Cam Par-

igh School Boa Offic
The Rainbow Runner, John Cun-eT a bs o aslive

price to alt r, John Cun.

school Iunchrooms of Cameron Parish. Dingham; Outer Solitaire, Adam

Bid price is not to include sales tax

The succensful bidder will furni James Lee Bi
bond in the amount of $1,000.00 guar:

teeing prompt and effici delivery tall

Body Count, William X. Kienz-
le; In Camera, Gerald Hammond;

Hall; A oe Wn Radiance,

Last Call, im Powe At Wed-
dings and Wake Alice McDer-

Mal hide must be return sealed indi- Mott; Madame Cleo’s Girls,

cating “Sealed Milk Bi clearly onthe Lucianne Goldberg; Regenera-
tion, Pat Barker; Bury Him Kind-

The Board reserv th
“i right to reject. Ty, Pat Burden.

ny a all bi

CAMERON PARIS SCHO BOARD

BY: Thomas McCall, TOM PLACE
Superintendent

Cont. from Page
company plans to remain a local

The Cameron Parish Sheriff has company and staffed by local peo-

eer his 199 1193 Operating ple, not like most long distance
t Document is avail- companies which are national

ablfor Public Inspec in the Business
Office of the Sheriff, Parish C tibts

companies.
“On July 9, everyone will be

oe Rendy ihneg Fod receiving

a

ballot through the mail
which will mandate that each cus-

SAVOIE, SHERIFF tomer choose a long distance com-

“PARISH OF CAMERON pany, and if the person does not

choose one, one will be chosen for

him”, she said.
This is mandated by the Federal

Government and must be done.

She said the local company

distance calls; and rates guaran-
teed to be lower than other com-

pany’s long distance rates, and

savings on every call n matter

ecting was calledtoorderbythe where or when you call

chairman, Clifton Cabell a the follow- At the close of her talk she con-

ducted a drawing for a $100 sav-

ings bond as a door prize, which

was won by Bill Morris.
Father Mark Broussard deliv-

benediction.

NOTICE
NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY

SURTON
UNCOMPENSATED SERVICES

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
will make available from Jul1.199 to

June 30, 1993 at least $28, of Hill-

Dates einen ciated eerie: All ee”

MO LiBove, Vices of the facility will be available on a

fecanie by Carr Hore faa ee persons wh are unable to pay for hospi-
first request, first served basis to eligible

tal services until this hospital’s annual
compliance level is met. Eligibility for

family income is not more than the cur-

rent poverty income guidelines (Categ-
gry A) established by the Depart of

Health and Human Services. Persons

whose family income is bo but less
than double the poverty income guide-
lines (Category B) will be consider for
reduced cost care in accordance with the
schod below.

Persons whose income

is

greater than
the guidelines, but not more than 1-1/4

rt- times the guidelines, will be eligible for a

ee 75% reduction from the usual cha
ates Persons whose income is greater than

more than 1-1/2

a

the usual charges.
This notice is published in accordance

; June 25 (J-43)

sources, which is to achieve and main-

tain full suppoof designated uses ofthe MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
dance with Title VI ofthe Civilin acco}

During the ees of this permit, Rig Act of 1964 and its implementing
mined that these dis- regulation, South Cameron Memoria!

charges will have no adverse impact on Hospital will, directly or through con-
the existing uses of ‘th receiving wate tractual or other arrangements, admit

and treat all persons without regard to

provi-
si of servic and benefits, includnts or transfers within thefacil an referrals to or from the facili.

mite. ty. Sta privileges are granted without
examined at th Office o reg to race, color 0

Water Resourc 3rd Floor, Departme
os

i

iE palonsh cuss

mental Quality, 7290 Biu accordance with Section 504 of the
Rouge, Louisiana. Rehabilit A‘A of 1973 an it imple-

Perso wishing to provide date, view menting lations, South
Pin nte’ Gr readest 6 GObIELeariig  Meiarial Fi i

rel to oe issuance of the Bencare through contractual or other

(wh appropriate).

Cameron

pita will not, directly or

rrange-

ments, discriminate on the basis ofhan
icap in poet poce treatment or

.
it. Becky McEvers has bee:jetigna ae the coordinator, for

al- implemen of this Policost: dance with the Age Discrimi-
nation Act of 197an its iicieeat
Hospital will not, dire gr tre etic

r other arrangements, discri

y tothe norm:

‘i Dale ice
‘achieve of aastatato biatve

Ih S L, SoileJOSE L Sons

RUN: June 25 (J-42)
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NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Lions Club are shown at

week. Glenn Bonin, right, past district governor, was installing officer.

fith.)

Grand Chenier News

By Elora

TWINS BAPTIZED
The twins of Joe and Paula

McCall of Grand Chenier, were

baptized Sunday, June 21 at St.

Eugene Catholic Church with Rev.

Mark Broussard officiating.
Alyse Christine’s Godparents

are Mary Kay and Al Allermond.

Ashley Marie’s Godparents are

Tina and Jimmy Payne.

Montie

A reception was held at the
church hall after Mass.

MHIRE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire

announce the birth of a daughter,
Callie Nicole at Humana hospital

in Lake Charles May 19. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 7 ozs.

oe are Mr. and Mrs.

BIRTHDAY

BRANDY!

Love, Mom,

Tod & Ryan

583-7000
Southwest

A Check for Us is a

Check for Cameron Parish
Jobs and Commerce

2 CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

Louisiana owned and operated

1-800-673-3113

A of the Cameron Telephone Family of C es

HARD
Includes all

standard
factory
equipment

&qu NISSAN
SENTRA E

4-speed,
Includes

all
standard

factory
equipment

CE

Nis

—

TAK YOU PI

FREE LIFETIME
OIL CHANGE!

THAT&#39; RIGHT...Any NEW vehicle purchased In the months of

JUNE and JULY will receive a LIFETIME OIL CHANGE for as long

as you own your vehicle...AND YOU PAY NOTHING FO AN OIL

CHANGE!

Sal Represent

wr CHANISSAN :: ss

Bees 1 Oe s ee ated

E MUDD|

the Installation ceremony held last

(Photo by Geneva Grif-

January to

be honored

hospital,
weighed 8 Ibs. 4 ozs.

(Bob) Coh o Hackbe:

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., June 25, 1992

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VALARDI BABY
Joe and Sherry Valardi of Cedar

Hurst, New York, announce the

birth of a daughter, Amanda. She

weighed 6 Ibs. 12 ozs.

grandparents are Isadore (Jr.)
and Leatha Duhon of Hackberry.

VAUGHN BABY
David and Liz Vaughn

announce th birth of a daughter,
Julie Catherine, at St. Patrick&#39;

Lake Charles. She

Grandparents are Harvey and
Pat Vaughn and Kenneth

and

Lil-
ly Mae Duc ckt

te, all of Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Robert

rry; Mrs.

Pri a of Cameron; and

ttie Trahan of Johnson

SPCE-4 Ronald Paul January
B

has returned home after serving
three years with the U. S. Army.

A barbecue will be held in his

honor Sunday, June 28, at the

home of his grandmoth Ethel

January.
All friends and relatives are

invited.

Food stamps

are given here

‘ood stamp coupons totaling
$65,579 were authorized for 336

households in Cameron parish
during May, according to the La.

Dept. of Social Services. This was

an average of $197.17 per family.
Some 74 familes with 123 child-

ren received Aid to Families with

Dependent Children totali |

$10,339, averaging $84.05 per
child.

During May a total of 22 house-

holds were certified for food

stamps and 5 families were certi-

fied for AFDC grants.

W. J. Whiteward of Westlake and

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mhire of

Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Frankie Pyle of Shreveport and

Mrs. Angeline Mhire of Grand

Chenier.
The Mhire’s have a son, Robby

and two other daughters, Alicia

and Danika.

FRENCH MASS
Attending the French Mass at

Holy Trinity Church at Holly
Beach Saturday, June 20, were

Mrs. Bertha Roy and Elora

Montie.
he Mass was a complete

French Mass. The French choir

was from Lake Charles, Holly
Beach, Johnson Bayou and sur-

rounding area. The readers were

Rica Badon and Rachael
Touchette.

The music was furnished by Joe

Bonsall on the accordian and Ler-

oy Crochet on the guitary.
Rev. Roland Vaughan, pastor,

spoke French the entire Mass.

NEW VAN
Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire this

past week purchased a 1992 mar-

oon Chevrolet Astro van.

VISITORS

Spending Saturday with Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Abshire and Susie

and Lennis Abshire were rela-

tives, the Leonard Abshire family
of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

lie Leger and family of Lake Char-

les and Pat, Kenneth and Tassie

and Mr. and Mrs. Bill McKaffer.

They had a family barbecue.

Mrs. Ella Mae Booth, Mrs.

Michael Booth, Ella Louise, Sta-

cey and Sandy Booth Mrs. Macil-

da Theriot, Mrs. Elougia (Lady)
Richard, spent the weekend in

New Orleans. They attended a

shower for Mrs. Dona Adams

given by Tressia and Gladys
Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult and

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Burge, daught-
er and granddaughter, in Lake

Charles Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Baccigalopi

of Texas visited Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney Baccigalopi, parents of

Bobby. They came to pick up their
childr who had spent some time

with the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller of

Pennsylvania are visiting two

weeks with Mrs. Miller’s mother,
Rosa Mhire and family. While
there Sunday they celebrated
their 47th wedding aniversary
with a barbecue at the home of

Mrs. Rosa Mhire.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Broussard

and family and Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

ford Miller visited Sunday with

the Lynn Miller family in Creole.

Sieel Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From $9. 95 Square

Quantity ‘Discounts Avallablo

Gal a of Louisiana

‘th couple’s other child is
Brian.

RERSH REUNION
The Kershaw reunion will be

held Saturday, June 27, at the

Hackberry Community’ Center
starting at 9 a.m.

Anyone related to the Ker-
shaws, including Benoits,
LaBoves, and Touchettes are wel-
come. Please bring a covered dish.

Door Le wil be ao There

100% MAJ MEDIC :

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.

40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

will be acountry band from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m .and

a

French band from 2
- 6 p.m. Bring your own

instrument.

CATHOLIC NEWS

Ayouth dance will be June 25,7
- 11 p.m., grades 6-12; $3 per

person.Youths will sign in and once

they leave they will not be allowed
back inside. Anyone interested in

chaperoning call Cele Devall,
762-3520.

The Summer Agape Retreat

was cancelled. Those who signed
up will go on the next retreat.

SICK LIST
Lorena Guidry, Ozite Babi-

neaux, Margarite SheenSusie Strahan, Margie Toups, Dr.

Colligan, Red Trahan and Ray
Bufford.

Office closed
e Cameron ten Clerk of

Cout Office will be closed Fri-

day, June 26, in observance of

Hurricane Audrey Day.

On Dean’s List

Bryan‘ of
Jenn

firs. 3. B.&qucs aameMe and

ae 3 List for the sp:

terat Millsaps
5sees in

Miss. for earning 4

average between
Jones is a senior.

Attend 4-H camp

Members of the Hackberry
4-H Club attending Chall
Camp at Camp Grant Walker in

Pollock, March 6 and 7, were

Daniele Delcambre, Cody Fenetz
Joshua Poole and T-Claude

Devall.

renal
grade point32 and 4.0.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

Info available

The Cameron Council on Aging
has receiyed the latest informa-

tion regarding Social Security pre-

_

pared by the National Committee
Prese! rve Security and

Medicare.
Senior Citizens of Cameron

Parish are invited to drop by the
office and read any of the booklets

that are of interest.

Louisiana

*Trap Setting

ea

Trappers &a Alligator
Hunter&#39;s Association

— STATE CONVENTION —

Saturday, June 27 — 9:00 a.m.

CAMERON RECREATION BUILDING :

(Behind Cameron Courthouse) tr
— GUEST SPEAKERS —

Rich Faler, Ted Joanen & Greg Linscomb

— CONTESTS —

*xTrap Shooting

# TO BE GIVEN AWAY *

100 Door Prize 22 Rifle

Specials Good June 25 - July 5

Qusntity Rights

PLL,

Reserve

or
»

rf.

LEG

~
“A

Cf
‘f.«!

wants
Hyde Park

SLICED BACON

PORK SPARE RIBS..

Oscar Mayer
MEAT HOT DOGS...

High Grade

HOT DOGS...

WHOLE BRISKET

GROUND BEEF...

LARGE TOMATOES.

GREEN CABBAGE

SOUTHERN PEACHES..

LARGE BELL PEPPERS..

Patio
BEEF & BEAN BURRITO

FARMSTEAD MILK...

QUARTERS

qe SO
s

Kounty Kist

Kounty Kist

MED. PEAS.

#4 Luxury
SPAGHETTI.

Contadina

Libby’s

Wa:

Lynden Farm

POTATOES

aed
LS

CUT GREEN BEANS...

KOUNTY KIST CORN

HYDE PARK BREAD..

CARNATION MILK..

TOMATO PASTE.
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VIENNA SAUSAGE...

Northern (White)
BATHROOM TISSUE...

PUREX BLEACH...
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Pat Brown, Owner
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Golden Ripe
BANANAS
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— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron
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¥
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.-Contadina

775-7145



HE&#39 CHEWED OUT

A couple of weeks ago, I wrote

an article on the status of some

freshwater fish and commercial

status that upset some of the com-

mercial fishermen and they told

me so. Well, I appreciate honesty
and their rights to give me a good
chewing out.

have been standing along side
our commercial fishermen all the
time. Sometimes there’s a point
that has to be made. Sure, I hate to

see our people making a living
from reds and speckle trout get
cut. These same people help us

make our living.
Something the commercial peo-

ple need to know, I do not belong to
the GCCA (Gulf Coast Conserva-

tion Assocation), so I’m not back-

ing them up. I&#3 a sports fisher-

man yes, but I don’t believe in

what happened to the commercial

people, but I can’t control that.

That comes from Baton Rouge and

the federal government.
Always remember, the GCCA is

very powerful in Baton Rouge.
Many of us as sports fishermen

don’t bother our commercial peo-

ple. What got me was the trying to

get bass, white perch into the com-

mercial status. I understood the

commercial people were really try-
ing to get the sports fishermen

upset and didn’t want these as

commercial fish, but it could have

happened if the vote would have

gone the other way.
I guess the way Istandis I’m not

Fishermen’s problems
acommercial fisherman, but some

of my friends and fishing club bud-

dies are commercial fishermen, as

is my brother-inlaw. I care and

respect the commercial fishermen.

Tm not sure that makes me a

sports fisherman but one thing for
sure is I know I’m a bass fisher-

man and that’s what upset me

when trying to make bass a com-

mercial fish.

Remember, this column I write

is for both the commercial fisher-

men and sports fishermen in our

parish and if ever you need some-

thing to be put in this article, I&#

surely put it in or in the formof an

editorial for you.
I hope the commercial people

get a break, as we&#39 losing every-
thing else in our parish. We surely
can’t afford to lose our commercial

people.

CLASSIC THIS WEEKEND
The Hook, Line and Sinker

classic will be this Saturday, June

‘very team has to sign in a

register before 6 p.m. at Hook,
Line and Sinker on Friday, June

26.
The place to fish will be deter-

mined that night after registra-
tion. The four names: Lacassine
and Sabine Refuges, Big Burn and

Calcasieu River will be putin ahat

and one will be drawn.
here are eight teams from

Cameron Parish that have quali-
fied. There will be 36 teams

altogether competing. I will cover

They

K piscount! Keith Dubrock -

717 Gulf Street

Termite Swarming
Season Is Here

:

Be On The Lookout For Flying Insects!

May Be TERMITES!!

+ CALL FOR YOUR INSPECTION TODAY «+

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie - President & Entomologist

Lake Charles

-e President & General Manager

478-7826

Z

583-7000

f
ot °

Che Camero Lo Distanc

Kee your Chec at Home

LONG DISTANCE

Southwest Louisiana owned and operated

A member of the Cameron Telephone

1-800-673-3113

ity of Companie:

rates.

*2,500 Minimum

BANK

. .

Make life richer.
Ask about our certificates of deposit, paying interest to

you by the month or at term. Balancing the budget is a

little easier with an extra paycheck. Come in and see us

about putting your money to work for you at competitive

6 Month Certificate 4.50% *

Year Certificate 5.00%*

Don Harrington, Chairman of the Board

Fred Gossen, Chairman, Executive Committee

Tom Pousson, President and CEO

SOUTHWEST

500 N. Cary Ave. 824-1712 Jennings, LA
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CAMERON OUTDOOR By Loston McEvers

THE

MONTH t
SHOWN WITH awards presented to them b the F. J. Pavell

Knights of Columbus Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach are Magnus McGee, left, Knight of the Month, and Derald

(Binky) Jinks, Family of the Month.

New member

to Cameron Chamber

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two new members were wel-

comed into the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce last week

at their monthly meeting at the

Chamber office.
Rodney Guilbeaux, Chamber

president, reported that the G &a G

at Holly Beach, owned by Gene

and Georgia Constance and Came-

ron Long Distance Service, located

at Carlyss, were the newest mem-

bers of the Chamber.
Larona Weber, Service Coordi-

nator for Cameron Long Distance,

anew long distance service offered

locally, was the guest speaker. She

explained the advantages with

signing up for the local service

when a ballot is sent out in the

near future to pick which long dis-

tance service each subscriber

wants to use.

Sosa

Soe

the results in next week’s issue.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB TOURNAMENT

RESULTS

The results of the tournament

are as follows:

Largest Stringer (6 bass): Carl

Broussard, 10-0; Darren Thibo-

deaux, 8-12; Rudy McEvers, 8-8;
Loston McEvers, 7-14; Ricky

Canik, 7-11; Francis Basco, 7-9;
Darrell Boudoin, 5-14; Gerald

Richard, 5-12; Fredman Theriot (4

fish), 5-11; Bobby Pinch, 5-11 A.

B. Richard, 5-9; Pat Landry,
‘om Hess, 5-0; Ronald Vincent, 2

fish; Manson Vincent, 3-7; Kevin

Landry, 2-10 (4 fish); Ernest

Richard, 2-8 (1 fish).

Largest Bass: Carl Broussard,
3-5; Fredman Theriot, 3-3; Darren

Thibodeaux, 3-2; Rudy McEvers,

3-1; Loston McEvers, 2-14; Ronald

Vincent, 2-8; Ernest Richard, 2-8;
Francis Basco, 2-1; A. B. Richard,

2-1; Gerald Richard, 2-0; Ricky
Canik, 1-12; Tom Hess, 1-12; Dar-

rell Boudoin, 1-11; Bobby Pinch,
1-10; Pat Landry, 1-8; Manson

Vincent, 1-0; Kevin Landry, 1-0.

Team Stringers: Carl Brous-

sard and Loston McEvers, 17-14;
Ricky Canik and Rudy McEvers,
16-3; Gerald Richard and Francis

Basco, 13-5; A. B. Richard and
Darrell Boudoin, 11-7; Tom Hess

and Pat Landry, 10-5; Bobby
Pinch and Manson Vincent, 9-2;

Fredman Theriot and Ernest

Richard, 8-3.

Ricky Canik had the largest
choupique weighing in at 7 lbs. 4

ozs.

The results of the LeMesche

Bass Club youth club tournament,

fishing the same day as the adult

club, are as follows:

Largest Stringer: Scootie Trosc-

lair; James Bonsall; Bryon Tra-

han; Brandon Hess.

Largest Bass: James Bonsall;
Brandon Hess; Scootie Trosclair;

Bryon Trahan.
The next club tournament will

be July 12.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, June 2 - best, 8:02 a.m.

and 8:32 p.m.; good 1:52 a.m. and

2:17 p.m.
Saturday, June 27 - best, 8:57

a.m. and 9:22 p.m.; good, 2:42 a.m.

and 3:07 p.m.
Sunday, June 28 - best, 9:52

a.m. and 10:22 p.m.; good, 3:47

a.m. and 4:02 p.m.

By JOE MUELLER

Grand Chenier’s Adreinne

Picou opened the defense of her All

Around Cowgirl Title Tuesday
- evening at the State High School

fim Rodeo Championships in Burton
r Coliseum.

Picou, who is also the reigning
High School Rodeo Association

Queen, entered the competition
with 501.5 points. Her closest com-

petitor entering was Shonda

Hogan of Hineston, who has 388.5

points.
Adrienne place first in girls

cutting and second in breakaway
roping on the opening night

Legislators

given treat

A delegation from the Cameron
Council on Aging went to Baton

Rouge on June 15, to prepare a

treat for local legislators and

ests.

Dinah Nunez, COA director;
Alice Mason, COA secretary; and

Debbie Theriot, clerk of court,
escorted Hayes and Kotto Picou,
Ernest and Loretta Taber, Ruby
Hebert and Blanche Authement to.

Baton Rouge where the group vis-

ited the Capitol and prepared sup-

per for Senator Cecil Picard and

Rep. Randy Roach.

Joining the party were Rep.
Mitch Landreaux from Orleans

Parish, Rep. Tim Stine from Cal-

casieu Parish, Mrs. Gaylen Picard,
Mrs. Nancy Roach and Lauren

and Paul and Arleen Coreil, for-

merly of Grand Chenier.
The group had a seafood supper

prepared by the seniors. The group

was introduced to the House of

Representatives in session the

next morning.
The Council on Aging chose this

event to express thanks for fund-

ing of the programs for the elderly.

s welcomed

Ed Kelley gave a report from the

Cameron Parish Tourist commis-
sion and reported that new bro-

chures for Cameron Parish will be

out in the near future.

Billie Gordy, secretary of the

Chamber, displayed the new

aquarium that “Birds, Pets and

Things” has donated to the Cham-

ber to put in th office.
Madeline Solina reported that

the new Cameron Parish Resource

Directory is almost complete. It

contains a listing of all businesses

in the parish under various

categories, a map of Cameron,
events, and administrative and

government offices, among other

things.
The Chamber voted to assist

with the Cajun Riviera Festival by
preparing the grounds for the

annual event to be held Aug. 7-9,
at Holly Beach, which will be on a

fee basis to help with raising
money for the Chamber.

The meal was furnished by
Cameron State Bank, and a door

prize of a savings bond donated by
Cameron Long Distance was won

Picou defending her

H.S. Rodeo title
Tuesday.

She is eighth overall in goat
tying and finished seventh in

Tuesday&#3 opening round.

e rodeo continues nightly at

Burton Coliseum with a 7 p.m.
start and ends Saturday night.

The four top finishers in each

event will qualify for the National

High School Rodeo Finals in

Shawnee, Oklahoma, starting in

July.

Absentee vote

begins sixth

Absentee voting for the July 18,
election in Cameron Parish will be

July 6-11, in the Registrar of Vot-

ers office on the bottom floor of the

Cameron Courthouse.
Office hours are 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day, and Saturday from 8 a.m. to

noon.

Two propositions will be on the

ballot.

One is for the whole parish on

the Cameron Parish Communica-

tions District Proposition to levy
an emergency telephone service

charge not to exceed five percent of

the tariff rate for local telephone
service supplied within the dis-

trict, for the purpose of establish-

ing, maintaining and operating
the enhanced 911 emergency tele-
phone system.

The other is a Recreation Dis-

trict No. 6 proposition and

includes only Recreation District

6, which includes a portio of Elec-

tion District 1, Precinct 1; all of

Election District 1, Precinct 2; all

of Election District 1, Precinct 1;

and a portion of Election District

5, Precinct 1.

This is for a renewal tax of five

mills on the dollar of assessed val-

uation on all property subject to

taxation in the district fora period
of ten years.

by Geneva Griffith.
The next meeting will be held

July 15.

Commodities to

be given out

The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be Thursday,

July 2, only.
This will be a first come first

serve distribution at the Wake-

field Methodist Church in Came-

ron from 8 a.m. to12 noon and1-3

p.m. This is for all areas of Came-

ron Parish.
If you have not recertified

before the distribution please do so

as soon as possible or the day of

distribution you will have to wait

until after 1 p.m. to be served.

‘Also, you need to bring a bag or

box.

Read the Want Ads

Edward D. Jones & Co.

plea ter

me

heb ha teltr ly

investors since 1871.

Stocks

Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

..-and much more!

eee eee ee

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

3 Edward
D. Jones &a Co.”

Member New vor Stock Exchan ne

BeRat Sesto: Proecion Covber

Serving indiwtduai investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calc: u Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Cut out
for New Orle

Come enjoy the Party City.
At Maison Dupuy you&#39; got
all the fun, food and festivity ni
of the French Quarter right ey

outside the door. And our special rate

makes it affordable.

Sy

peePer

Call toll free 1-800-535-9177, or call

your travel agent today.

“Single or double occupancy. Taxes not included

Based on availability

‘MAISONESDU ~

1001 w TRE QUARTE 7ouz

led by Delta Queen Steamboat Co.Owned and operat
G

EE REE RE REESE eee eee

WE VALUE
OUR GUEST THE BEST

GB5 Gys
Special Rate Includes: Supersaver Rate

Complete Breakfast for Two!

Hitch up the ‘Hoss’ this weekend and mosey on down to

Houston Marriott North at Greenspoint for relaxation,

superior service and barrels of fun. Here’s the low-down on

why our guests say we&#3 the best value in the West:

=C, 1 deled dati

ARE YOU

Agency Manager
Off Hwy. 27 - Creole

542-4807

‘ompany Jackso Mississippi
“Issued By Southem Farm Burea Life Insurance

*Current interest rate, subje to chan

EARNING

-1%*
(Tax Deferred)

ON YOUR

IRA’s/CD’s
Wilson LeJeune, Jr., LUTCF CAMERON PARISH/

FARM BUREAU

Zetia)
BUREAU

INSURANCE

® Indoor/outdoor pool

= Complete health club, sauna and whirlpool

= Prescott Grill for casual dining

& Kicks Sports Lounge for kicking up your heels

= Easy access to all North Houston attractions via I-45, 1-59,

Beltway 8 (Sam Houston Parkway)

So ring us up for reservations

.

. .

and see why we value our guest the best!

+ Offer valid Fnday-Sunday; subject to availability. Advance reservations required;

some restrictions apply. Complimentary breaklast for two valid in conju

with $5 rate. Expires 12/31/92. AD MUST BE PRESENTED AT CHECK-IN TO

RECEIVE $55 OR $59 RATE.

HOUSTON

Axatriott.
NORTH AT GREENSPOINT

255 North Sam Houston Parkway East * Houston, TX 77060

(713) 875-4000 * (800) 274-8208
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Students visit beach

Twenty four high school stu-

dents from Louisiana, Texas, Mis-

sissippi and Florida, who are in

the Young Scholars Project at

McNeese this summer, visited
Constance beach on Monday, June

8 to see efforts being made to stop
beach erosion.

‘They were accompanied by four

instructors under the direction of

Dr. Jay Uppot of the McNeese

School of Engineering.

MUSING
.

Jayhawkers
‘The Jayhawkers in Southwest

Louisiana during and immediate-

ly after the Civil War were looked

upon with scorn and contempt by
the Confederate soldiers and with

fear and loathing by the women

and children who remained at

home while their men were

engaged in military combat with

the Federals.
For a long time the word “Jay-

hawkers” was an insult. It still is

in Louisiana when it refers to the

looters, arsonists, and murderers

who preyed on the helpless during
the 1860&#39;

I have been reading through
some of the notes and unfinished

manuscripts left by my late

brother, Archie Hollister.
In them is “The Memoirs of

Jethro Broussard” of PecanIsland.
The old gentelman was better

known as “Uncle Jack.”
Archie had asked him about the

Jayhawkers. Mr. Broussard

replied, “They were the fellows
who deserted the Confederate

Army. They&# hide out. If they got
a chance they&# come in and take

food away from the helpless folks

left at home. They&# come out

where they knew there was no

cavalry around. They’d hide in the

marshes. Then they’d scout

around and rob the widows; take

all the food they had for their little

children; take meat, milk, brea

Uncle Jack paused, shook his

head, then continued, “Some of the

Jayhawkers were men who ran

away and hid before conscription
(draft system) caught up with

them.”
It is claimed that a certain old

house in Lowery served as the

hideout of the Jayhawkers who

operated in that area.

On Bayou Nezpique near Jen-

nings, my grandmo-her’s uncle,
Milledge Bird McCall, about 24

then, was killed at one o&#39;clo on

March 19, 1864, in askirmish with

Jayhawkers.
When I was a child, my grand-

mother used to show me a scrap of

fine white muslin besprigged with

tiny pink rosebuds. It was left over

from a little dress her mother had
made for her. Her Uncle Milledge
had captured the material froma

cache of goo left behind by Jay-
hawkers in flight.

recall iatani spellbound to

my grandmother&#39; old aunt, Eli-
zabeth Sweeney Bonsall

Vaughan. Aunt Lizzie, as she was

called, told of the days when Jay-
hawkers preyed upon the helpless.

She lived near the center of the
Grand Chenier ridge all alone

Tourist meet

held in Creole

The Cameron Parish Tourist
Commission, the Cameron Parish

School Board, the La. Cooperative
Extension Service and the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury hosted Mrs.
Margaret Moore of the La.

Cooperativ Extension Service for
a seminar planning meeting.

This meeting was held at the
Creole Fire Station with a meal
furnished under the supervision of

Police Juror Ray Conner.
The purpose of the meeting was

to plan a seminar for employees of
businesses that meet the tourist
trade.

NAACP meeting
The Cameron Chapter of the

NAACP will meet at 7
Thursday, June 26. Four dele
gates from the chapter will attend
the national convention in Nash-
ville, Tenn. July 11-16.

Following an inspection of the
beach erosion structures that have
been constructed along the beach,
they saw a slide presentation
given by Rodney Guilbeaux, owner

of a local business, on the erosion

project. (The group is pictured
above with Mr. Guilbeaux.)

The second class of the Young
Scholars will visit Constance

Beach on July 13.

By Bernice Denny

stories

except for her small children.

During the day they cultivated

the garden and truck patch. The

one horse left to her pulled the

plow and their cart, their only
means of transportation.

Late each afternoon Aunt lizzie

would have her sons take the

horse deep into the woods back of

their farm and tether him toa tree

Before sundown she would rip

open a moss mattress and insert

her musket and ammunition into

its center and then re-sew the tick-

ing. It was imperative that she

keep her firearm from being sto-

len, for it was the means of their

wild game supply. Meat was hard

to obtain and still harder to keep
from the marauding hands of

Jayhawkers.
‘At night, Aunt Lizzie said, she

would tuck a couple of sleeping
children into the bed that har-

bored her musket.

More than acentury has passed
since that chaotic era; yet, history

continues recording the deeds of
both the noble and the depraved

in playoffs
The Creole Brats All Star Team

traveled to Westlake last weekend

and went di din a girls
softball tournament.

The Brats 9 and 10 year olds
went through their division with

wins, 13-9 over Westlake, 15 to 7

over Moss Bluff All Stars and 33-1

over the Athletics of Westlake.
The Brats will travel to Lafayet-

te the weekend of July 4 and the

following weekend to take part in

state qualifying tournaments.

The team is coached by Debra

and Thomas McDaniel and Susan
Beard. Players are Christy Canik,
Brittany McDaniel, Teshia Salter,
Nikkie Duhon, Sabrinia Wolfe,
Terri Lynn Conner Sarah Nunez,

Mellisia LaLande, Scarlett
Roberts, Vickie Kiffe, Brandi
Arrant, Alnetta LaSalle and Traci

Weldon.

Red Devils set

fund raisers
Friday, June 26, the Creole Red

Devils will hold a dance and cake
sale to raise money for ASA

National Tournament in Ft. Pay-
ne, Ala. The dance will be held at
the Creole Fire Station from 7 to

10:30 p.m. and will be open for

ages 18 and under. Door prizes
will be awarded.

Cakes will be sold Friday in
Cameron in front of the post office

and also in Creole at the Cameron

State Bank from 8:30 a.m. until.

Moore given

4-year term

Eugene Hen Moore. 24. P.O,
Box 522, Cameron, was sentenced

to four years
in the Department of

Corrections recently.in 38th Judi-

cial District Court by Judge H.
Ward Fontenot to a guilty plea of

distribution of controlled danger-
ous substance - cocaine

H also received a sentence of

one year in the DOC for carnal

knowledge of a juvenile, the sen-

tence to run concurrent with other

sentence.

Two charges of contributing to

the delinquency of a juvenile and

another charge of distribution of

cocaine were dismissed.
He also receiveda sentence of30

day in jail, concurrent with other

charges, for battery on an officer.

about

542-4111

Talk. to

your kids

somebody else

doe
V ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Parish

For 26 Years
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FISHINc For A REEL DEAL?

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Alicia bermuda hay.
Fertilized and herbicide applied.

$1.50 ta bale, $2.00 in barn.
582-6535. 6/18-25p.

DON’T BUY_ anything... Until
you&#3 checked The ‘Camer Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To plac a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Offi Supply,
School Street, Cameron, = ao yoad with payment to P. 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Gistin Ad

Fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refrigerator,
washer, dryer, gas and electric asdeep freeze (chest and upright).
Phone. 589-2961 or 589-531 ei,
6/25, 7/9, 7/23p.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Cental air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26tfc.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16 foot wooden

fiberglass mud boat. 4 cylinder Ford

with trailer. $1,500. Call (318)
893-5276. 6/18-25p.

Golf tourney
The Hackberry Booster Club, in

conjunction with the Marshland
Festival, is sponsoring a golf tour-

nament Friday, July 3, starting at
8:45 a.m., at Frasch Park in
Sulphur.

It will be a two man scramble,
with teams flighted according to

teams handicap and no more than
seven strokes difference.

The deadline for entries is June
30, and can be made at the Frasch
park Pro Shop, 527-8693, or by

contacting Robert Hewitt,
762-3921.

The entry fee is $35 per team
and does not include the green fee
or cart.

Ambulance:

542-4444

Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#3 find in the Classijieds

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor

mes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N i DeRid-

= ee Fri, Paige 5:30 p.m.
8:00 a. - 1:00 p.m. PhoneBis *46 556 “6/

NOTICES

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts other than my own.

/s/ Michael Fredricks
6 f25-T9P ath.

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts other than my own.

6/18-7/2p /s/ Robert L. Scott

WEST Ee igs now avaii-

able. Call coming. Phone

634-7419. sya-7/16¢.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/9tfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Garber Subdivi-
sion. Sat., June 27 only, 8 a.m. - 3

p.m. Last road, pink house o pilings,
Parish Road 399. Womens, mens and
childrens clothing, shoes, jewelry,

toys and knick-knacks. 775-745 or

775-2846. 6/25p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat., June 27, 8

a.m. - 12 noon. Down School Board
Road. Lots of childrens clothes.

Cancel if raining. 6/25p.

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-
stance Beach. 1,350 s ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-
vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door o}

cr. Majority of furnishings will be
included in sale price. $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

FOR SALE: $12,000 FO two lots
next to Cameron School Board Office

in Cameron. Lots 8 & 16 Block 2

Theodore Rogers Subdivision. Each
lot is 60& x 154”. Call HABCO Realty
at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

HOME FO Sale in Ridgecrest
Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom, 2

Reduced in price to $50,000.
For appointment to see this home, call
HABCO Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

LAND FOR sale:
behind Brown’s Gi

property. Call

6/18-7/9p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.
home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large kitch-

enand an areas. House o pilings.
Located in Ridgecrest Subdivision.

$50,000. Ca 715-5929 after 5 p.m.
6/18-7/9

5-1/2 acres

rocery. Pond on

318-625-8860.

FOR SALE: One lot in town on

Roux Street. Has trees o it - nice and

shady. Can put trailer on it. Land and

duplex apartment in town on School
* Street. For information call 775-5748

after 6:30 p.m. 6/18-25p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

HELP WANTED

AMBITIOUS DEMONSTRA-
TORS needed for Decor & More.

Unique toys, gifts and decor items.

N collectin or delivering. Excellent

pay! Call 477-2540. Also booking
parties. 6/11-7/2p.

We Service All

478-1720

Sales &a Service
— New & Used

Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

year.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in Special Session on Tues-

day, June 30, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. in the

School Board Office to approve the

final budget revision for this fiscal

RUN: June 18, 25, 1992 (JE 36)

following qualifications:

Board, P.O. Box W,
775-5934.

RUN: June ll, 18, 25 (J-26)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for the position of school bus driver for

the special education bus in the Hackberry area.

In order to qualify for the position you must meet the

1. Application blank on file in Central Office.

2. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education.

Physical examination, in-service training, psycho-
physical and preservice training.

3. Must be a certified substitute driver.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish School

Cameron, La. 70631. Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications and sche-

duling interviews will be July 8, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

RECERTIFICATION

According to Debbie B.

. Commissioners-in-Charge

Mon.-Fri., 8:30-4:30

Louisiana election code.

RUN: June 18 & 25 GE37

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTION

AND SEMI-ANNUAL

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION

Theriot, Clerk of Court, all

and Commissioners must

become recertified under the new term of the Clerk. The

new term of the Clerk of Court is July 1, 1992 through June
30, 1996. The recertification and course of instruction will

be held on WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1992 AT 5:30 P.M. IN

CAMERON AT THE VOTING MACHINES WARE-

HOUSE, AND ON THURSDAY, JULY 2, 1992 IN KLON-

DIKE AT 5:30 P.M. AT THE COMMUNITY CENTER.

Anyone who wishes to become a new commissioner of

elections may also certify on these two dates. Any ques-
tions regarding the course, qualifications or recertification

should be directed to the Clerk of Court Office at 775-5316,

The above notification all done in accordance with the
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FUNERALS

MRS. RUTH ANN BILBO
Funeral services for Mrs. Ruth

Ann VanDyke Bilbo, 71, were held

Saturday, June 20, in Greate St.
Mary Baptist Church in Lake
Charles.

The Revs. Samuel Tolbert, Jr.
and J. C. VanDyke officiated. Bur-
ial was in Combre Memorial park.

Mrs. Bilbo died Monday, June

15, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Cameron, she lived

in Lake Charles most of her life,
and was a member of the Greater
St. Mary Baptist Church where
she served as church secretary,

teacher and superintendent of the

Sunday School, choir president,
Baptist Training Union president
and head dietician. She was a

retired employee of the Calcasieu
Parish School Boad.

Survivors are
es daughters,

Mrs. Bessie Toussaint of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Doriska McWood-
son and Mrs. Cassandra Harley,
both of Miami, Fla.; three
brothers, Rev. J. C, And Wilson
VanDyke, both of Houston, Tex.,

and Lawrence VanDyke of Lake

Charles; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.

CARL WAYNE
BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Carl Way-
ne Joseph Broussard, 43, of Hack-

berry, were held Saturda June

20, from St. Peter Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-

ciated; burial = in New Hack-

berry &quot;C
Mr. ees died Thursday,

June 18, 1992 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Lake Charles, he

was a longtime resident of Hack-

berry and a member of St. Peter
Cahtolic Chruch and the Ameri-

can Legion.He was an Air Force

veteran of the Vietnam War and

was a production foreman for Hal-

bouty for five years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Debora W. Broussard; two sons,

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water. Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers an

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

Joseph Jake and Christopher
Broussard, both of Leonville; two

daughters, Heather Marie and
Kimberly Denise Broussard, both

of Hackberry; three brothers,
Ernest James, Gary Lynn and Vic-

tor Craig Broussar all of Grand
Chenier; three sisters, Wilma L.
Felix of Baycliff, Tex., Debora Ann
Broussard of Grand ‘Chenie and
Barbara Mae Bollich of Hackber-

ry; and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emile Nolan Broussard of

Hackberry.

MRS. VIDA VIRGINIA
DOXEY

Funeral services for Mrs. Vida
Virginia Doxey, 94, of Creole, were
held Saturday, June 20, from Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church.

The Rey. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mrs. Doxe died Thursday,
June 18, 1992 in the South Came-
ron hospita

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

Survivors are one brother, Har-
old Carter of Sweetlake; one sis-
ter, Miss Ethel Carter of New
Orleans; one granddaughter and
two great-grandchildren.

MRS. MARIE
LEGER HEBERT

Funeral services for Mrs. Marie
Leger Hebert, 76, of Holly Beach,

were held Wednesd June 24.
from Our Lady of Prompt Succor
Catholic Church in Sulphur. Bur-

ial was in Roselawn Cemetery in
Sulphur.

Mrs. Hebert died Tuesday, June
23, 1992 in the West Calcasieu

Cameron Hospital.
Mrs. Hebert was a lifelong resi-

dent of Holly Beach and a member
of Holy Trinity Catholic Church.

Survivors include two: sons,
Eldridge Hebert, Jr., of Bossier

City and Edward Hebert of Holly
Beach; two daughters, Mrs. Edna

Mae Theriot of Cameron and Mrs.

Patsy Dugas of Vinton; and one

sister, Meliza Schnarder of Abbe-
ville; 13 grandchildren and eight

great-grandchildren.

MRS. BERNICE OLLIE
Funeral services for Mrs. Ches-

ter (Bernice) Ollie, 57, were held
Friday, June 19 from St. Rose of
Lima Catholic Church.

ie Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

sate a was in the church
cemiMre Olli died Tuesday, June

16, 1992 at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron,
she was owner of Ollie Motel and
Cafe, and was a member of St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church.

Survivors are her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. Linda John-
son of Houston, Tex., Mrs. Patricia
Murrell of Cameron, and Mrs.

Shirley Noel of North Hollywood,
Calif.; four sisters, Mrs. Annabelle
Gauthier and Mrs. Leona Trahan,

both of Cameron, Mrs. Tracy Cook

PontiacR GM Truck, Inc.
ea22

&gt;

a

High back front

bucket seats,

AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette,

cruise & tilt

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

TT&am

ed Forces Personn

Down

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,
AM/FM/cassette

1991 SONOM CLUB COUPE

Stk. No, 7421-1

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

sen AIC, V-6, Fadia,
Tilt, SLSS iquipment,

&quot; Rebate.

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning
more.and much

Stock No. 7281-2

510 99

Meaux family
sets reunion

There will be a weekend family
reunion of the descendants of Jean

Baptiste “Bud” and Leila “Patsy”
Welsh Meaux June 26-28, at the
Francis Bride home in Lake Char-

les and the W. F. Henry, Jr. home
in Rein

e reunion will kick off withgoitatMa Cove on Friday, fol
lowed by supper and swimming at

the Bride home in Lake Charles on

Friday.
Saturday will begin with a tour

from Lake Charles along the

Creole Nature trail, through
Hackberry and the Sabine Nation-

al Wildlife Refuge, to the Henry
home in Cameron

A Sunday morning brunch in

the Bride home in Lake Charles

will end the festivities.

of Kansas City, Mo., and Mrs

Jeannie Welsh of San Diego,
Calif.; six grandchildren and

seven great-grandchildren.

EDWARD ROSE

Funeral services for Edward
“Boo Boo” Rose, 86, of Cameron,
were held Tuesday, June 23, in

Bargeman Memorial Church.

e Rev Leo Tyler officiated;
burial was in the church cemetery

Mr. Rose died Saturday, June

20, 1992 in the South Cameron

hospital.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he worked for Doxey Ice

and Shrimp House and in the fur

industry.
He is survived by

nieces and nephews.
a host of

Veterans Wall donors
Cameron Parish Veterans Wall

lonors are as follows:
Flossie Vincent in honor of Leo

J. Vincent; Annie Mae Sanner in

Grand Lake

4-H officers
The meeting of the Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club was called to order by
President Nikki Guidry May 8.

Offices for 1992-9 were

elected. They were: President,
Nikki Guidry; 1s Vice President,
Heather Taylor; 2nd Vice Presi-

dent, Marcus Young; Secretary,
Mindy Cox; Treasurer, Mary Beth

Crochet; Reporter, Dolores Arce-

neaux; and Parliamentarians,
Laura Cox and Brooke Jouette

Club leader, Mrs. Darle dis-
cussed a sock hop the

sponsor. Club members who hand-
ed in record books were adie
Cox, Stacie Arceneaux, Mindy
Cox, Rusty Taylor, Laura Cox,

Ashley Thomas, Megan Monsour,
Missy Cox, Melanie Richard,
Peter Demarest, Mathew Demar-

est, Mary Beth Crochet, Jessica
LeBouef, Marcus Young, Nikki

Guidry, Dolores Arceneaux,
Heather Taylor, Blaine Arbour

Brooke Jouette, Amanda Stod

dard, David Cox, Robert Nunez,
Mandy Broussard, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, Nancy Dawsey, Nancy Nor-

man and Cherie Babineaux
Mr. Barrett introduced Miss

Shannon Suire’ as the new 4-H

Agent. He awarded Heather Tay-
lor a trophy for second place Par-
ish Outstanding Girl. He then

showed a film on 4-H camp
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Heart J
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

I REGIONAL HEART CENTERatAt PATRI HOSPITAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION:

491-7772

honor of Alden Sanner; Julia, Ter-
rance and Kristy Racca in honor of

Joseph Alvin Racca, Jr.; Tammy
Peshoff, Alison, Samanth Cas-
sandra, Kyle, Mega and Blake in
honor of Armond Trahan.

Mamie Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Edmond Richard; Dave and Eli-

zabeth Ball and grandchildren in

memory of Freddie Joseph
Richar:

Lilly Mae Racca in memory of

Joseph Alvin Racca, Sr.; Viola and
Kim Bourriaque and Monica Har-

ris in honor of Steven Bourriaque;
Peggy Reyes in honor of Oscar G.

Reyes; Peggy Reyes in honor of

Gilbert J. Bourque.
Jocelyn, Travis and Alex Brous-

rd and Erica and Ruful, Becky
and Lil’ Rudy McEvers in honor of

Loston Lee Joseph McEvers; D. J.,

Amanda and Richard Ball in hon-
or of Darrell David David.

Mickey Guilbeaux in honor of

Rodney J. Guilbeaux, Jr.; Lloyd
Kelley, Mary Willis, Mitchel Kel-

ley and Vickie Roberts in honor of
William M. Kelley; Vickie and

Robin Roberts in memory of O&#39;N

Roberts; Donna and John Jay
LaBove in honor of Burl James
LaBove.

JoAnn Nunez in honor of James
©. Nunez; Geneva M. Dyson in
honor of Ruffen A. Dyson; Kathy

Guilbeau in honor of Francis H.

Guilbeau.
You can honor your loved one by

sending $40 to Cameron Parish

Veterans Wall, P.O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631 for a beauti-

ful certificat and help build the
Cameron Parish Veterans Wall.

To accomplis great things, we

must not only act but also dream,

not only plan but al beli
1, Benne

Ze

583-7000

ott
Chec your Ballot for U

and kee your Check at home!

ERON
LONG DISTANCE

Southwest Louisiana owned and operated

of the Cameron Telephone Family of Ct

1-800-673-3113

..another
qualit service
available on an

eee outpatient
basis at

St. Patrick.

The Region Heart Center at St. Patrick Hospita is

committed to providing state-of-the- diagnosti
testin for heart disease. For this reason they have

assembled a team o nurses, technicians. and nuclear

cardiologis unique to this area. They are dedicated to

provid accurate and saf non-invasive (non-
nuclear cardiolog procedure for the earl detection

and follow-up o heart disease

And. o course, since many of these procedure can

now be done without stayin overnigh it means les
cost to the patient

Nuclear Cardiology...it&# another way the
commitment continues at St. Patrick Hospital
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LITTLE FALON and Melaine Welch examine fur and alligator
pelts and a alligator handbag at the Loulsiana Alligator Hunters
and Trappers Convention held in Cameron last Saturday.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Fun Day is Sat.
The public is invited to attend a

Fun Day sponsored by American
Legion Post 364 Saturday, July 4
at the Grand Chenier Park on the

Mermentau river. The schedule is
as follows:

4 to 7 a.m.--registration for
freshwater fishing tournament.

Handicapped
survey set

Cameron Ceres is an organiza-
tion for the mentally handicapped
and their families and friends. In

order to receive any state or feder-
al funds, they are taking a survey
of the number of mentally hand-
icapped people and their ages in
Cameron parish.

Contact one of the following
members, Annette Norman,
598-2482; Dottie Richard.

775-5257; Laura Doxey, 775-5284:
Pam Pruitt, 775-7478, with any

available information or
questions,

10 a.m.--boat races in the river.
ll a.m.--serving of lunch

begins.
12 noon--children’s pageant.
2 p.m.--queen’s contest.
3 to 7 p.m.--music and dancing.
5 p.m.--weigh in of fish.

Broussards

are featured
Rody and Mona Broussard, who

have been making a name for
themselves in dance circles, were
featured in a four page article in

the Dance Corral, a monthly
magazine for country. western

dancers. The Broussards live in
Lake Charles.

Rody Broussard was raised in
Grand Chenier and Mona is from

Lake Charles and Westlake.
¢ Broussards have been

dancing since 1982 and in recent

years have won dance competi-
tions all over the country. They

also conduct country and western
dance classes.

Hackberry, La.

FEATURING
Davis Daniel & Eddy Raven

With Special Guest Appearance By
lorman Wade

July 4th and Sth
Hackberry, Louisiana

Food and Fun, Free Parking, No Ice Chests

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SUNDAY, JUNE 21
2._p.m.-Mr. and Miss Marshland Beauty Pageant (HHS Gym)

FRIDAY, JULY 3
8:45 a.m. - 1st Annual Hackberry Booster Club Marshland

‘olf Tournament (Frasch Park).

SATURDAY, JULY 4
-

- Great American Crab Cook-Off (CST);
Hackberry All-Star Jam (CS);
Gymnastics Etc. (EH)

.

- George LaBove&#39; Magic Show (EH)
.

+ Little Alfred, Skip Dowers and
Louisiana Pride (CS)
Taekwondo US: A (EH)

HHS Cheerleaders (EH)
Crossroads (CS)

Great Marshland Variety Players (EH)
+ Country Music Revue (CS

.
+ Team Citgo Show Band Pertormance

SUNDAY, JULY 5
.

- Country Plus (CS)
.

- Buford Jordan Autograph Session (EH)
.

« George LaBove&#39; Magic Show (EH.
.

- Cheryl Cormier & Cajun Sounds (CS);
Crab Trap Setting Contest.

. of the Arrow indian Dancers (EH)
.

- HHS Dance Line (EH)
.

&g Bustin Loose (CS)
.

- George LaBove&#39;s Magic Show (EH)
.

&g Kenny Kyle (CS), Comedian
~ Eddy Raven (CS)

EXHIBITS
Decoy Carving - Boo Bonvillion
Taxidermy - Steve German

+ Bobbie Hebert

Fur/Alligator

-

Fats Dupont, Charlie Pettifer
Hobbies tn Motion - Kurt Buckert

GATE TICKETS: Under 5 - free; child 5-15 - $1 adults - $5.
(LEGEND: C = Center Stage; CST = Center Stuge Tent;-EH = Exhibition Hall.
Shuttle service will be provided for parking areas.

Cameron

Cameron -- The
Outdoors Parish

Guly2.
— 1992

Keri Joy McCain

McCain is

winner of

scholarship
The 1992 Crain Brothers scho-

larship winner was Keri Joy
McCain, daughter of Vernon and
Jolene McCain of Creole.

This scholarship, worth $8,000
over a period of four years, is pre-
sented each year to a gradute of a
Cameron Parish high school by

Crain Brothers, Inc. of Grand Che-
nier. The recipient must have par-
ticipated in the Cameron Parish
4-H or FFA livestock showing

program.
An essay on participation in the

livestock program, delivery of a15
minute illustrated talk and a
record book, must be presented by

the recipient.
An honor graduate of South

Cameron High School, McCain
also received the American Legion
Award. Sh plans toenroll in nurs-

ing at McNeese State University
this fall.

Range to be

topic on 8th
Ron Marcantel with the ASCS

will be the speaker at a special
meeting to discuss the range man-

agement portion of the Sabine Cal-
casieu River Basin Study at 7 p.m.4,

Wednesday, July 8, at the Holly
Beach Fire Station, according to
Gary Wicke, Cameron Praish

Extension Service Agent.
All concerned cattle producers

and land owners are encouraged to
attend. If you have any questions

i
contact Wicke at 775-5516

MSU rodeo

team is 8th
The McNeese State Men’s

Rodeo Team finished eighth
among 22 teams at the 1992 Col-

lege National Rodeo Finals at
Montana State University

recently.
In national individual category

standings for the year, James
Boudreau of Hackberry finished
in tenth place in the All Around
category and fourth place in Bare-
back Riding.

National standings in the Steer
Wrestling category for McNeese

area: Dewitt Poole of Lake Char-
les, tie for 3rd and 4th place;Gareth McCown of Iowa, 8th
Place; and Joey Gray of Hackber-
ry, 11th place.

IN LOUISIANA

CAMERON

LA. 70631,

36th Year--No. 4

Teal season is

recommended
One of Louisiana’s most popular

hunting seasons may well become
a reality again this fall, following a

four-year hiatus.
For the first time since 1987, the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has
allowed an option to set a Septem-
ber Teal Season for states in both
the Mississippi and Central Fly-
ways. Guidelines set by the Ser-
vice provide for a nine-day season

within the month of September,
with a daily bag limit of four birds
and a possession limit of eight

irds.

The season will include Blue-
winged, Green-winged and Cinna-
mon Teal, with shooting hours
from sunrise until sunset.

Hugh “Butch” Bateman, admi-
nistrator of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Game Divi-
sion, attended the Migratory Bird
Hunting Regulations meeting

recently held in Washington, D.C.
Bateman reported that conditions
on the waterfowl breeding
groundsin the northem states and
Canada have improved signific-

antly and, for the second year ina
row, Blue-winged Teal  popula-
tions have increased markedly.

The current year’s Breeding Paris
Survey reports an increase in
Blue-winged Teal numbers from
3.8 million in 1991 to acurrent 4.4

million.

Refug gets
new manager
Vicki C. Grafe, manager of the

Cross Creeks National Wildlife
Refuge in Dover, Tenn., has bee
named manage rof Lacassine
National Wildlife Refuge near

Lake Arthur. She began working
at the 33,000 acre refuge on June
29. Grafe replaces refuge Manager

Carrell Ryan, who retired from
federal service in January.

A native of Decatur, Ala., Grafe
received her bachelor of science

degree from Auburn University in
1974. Four summers prior to that,

in&#39;197 she began her career with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
as a laborer at the Okefenokee

National Wildlife Refuge in Folks-

ton, Ga.
Since then, she has worked at

five other national wildlife refuges
in the Southeast: Merritt Island,
Florida; Wheeler, Alabama; St.
Marks, Florida; Santee, South
Carolina; and at Cross Creeks in
Tennessee.

She has received four awards
for superior performance and
received the Secretary of the Inter-
ior’s Stewardship Award in 1991.

Grafe and her husband, Chip,
plan to live in Lake Arthur.

Church plans

anniversary
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

celebrate its 114th anniversary
Sunday, July 5, at 3 p.m.

Rev. Ernest Ford, pastor of Hill-
crest Baptist Church, Lake Char-

les, will be the guest speaker.

Dr. Williams opens
DeQuincy

Dr. Homer H. Williams, a

native of Cameron, has opened a
medical officein DeQuincy andisa

new member of the DeQuincy
Memorial Hospital staff. He and

his family recently moved to
DeQuincy.

Dr. Williams is the son of Mrs.
Aline Johnson of Cameron. He was
born in Leesville but grew up in
Cameron. He graduated from
South Cameron high school.

He attended Jones Junior Col-
lege in Ellisville, Miss. and later
graduated with honors from Mill-
sap College in Jackson, Miss. with

a B. S. degree in chemistry.
Dr. Williams received his M. D.

degree from the University of Mis-

practice
sissippi Medical Center in 1982.
H completed his residency train-
ing in Family Practice at Forbes
Health System in Pittsburgh,

Penn. and is Board Certified in
Family Practice.

Since 1985 Dr. Williams has
een in private practice in Missis.

sippi. He was also a preceptor for
the University of Mississippi Med-
ical Center Family Practice

Department, which involved
teaching medical students,

Dr. Williams and his wife,Beverly, have three children, Mar-
cus, Courtney Paige and Jared.Mrs. Williams is a RegisteredMedical Technologist.

The improvements are due pri-
marily to a lessening of drought
conditions, with an accompanying
improvement in brood habitat

which helps to insure good brood
survival rates.

Bateman states that the Game
Division will submit recommenda-
tions for a nine-day September

‘eal Season to the Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion at the regular meeting July 7.
He added, “The September Teal

Season has traditionally been an

extremely popular event with
Louisiana waterfowl hunters.

Teal tend to migrate southweard
earlier than other waterfowl and

are in South and Central America
by the time the regular waterfowl

season begins. Most waterfowl
biologists agree that the short
September season has little or no

real impact on continental teal
populations.”

Jobless rate

again second
Cameron parish regained its

position as the parish with the sec-

ond lowest unemployment in the
state during May when th jobless
rate here dropped from 7.2 in April

to 6 percent.
This was lower than the state

jobless rate of 7.1 for May (down
from 8 percent) and also lower
than the national rate of 7.5 per-
cent (which was up from 7.2.)

For several years Cameron par-
ish has usually ranked as second
lowest in th state, always behind

Lincoln parish (which was again
first in May with 3.1 percent.)

However, in th last few months
some other parishes other than
Lincoln had moved ahead of
Cameron. This trend apparently

has bee halted.
According to the La. Dept. of

Employment, there were only 275
persons in the parish unemployed

in May out of a workforce of 4,450,

In MSU program

Roselyn Harris of Grand Lake
high school is one of 16 area educa-
tors participating in the McNeese
State University Summer Writing
Institute, June 1July 3.

The institute is designed to
improve the quality of students’
writing by advancing the instruc-

tion of writing through the sum-
mer seminar for exemplary teach-
ers.

Adrienne Picou

Picou again
top cowgirl
in state

Once again the All Around High
School Cowgirl of the state of Loui-
siana comes from Grand Chenier

in the person of Adrienne Picou.
Picou also won the title in 1991.

Adrienne qualified for the Nation-
al High School Rodeo in Shawnee,
Okla. in two events. The finals,

which start July 22, will find Picou
in the girls cutting horse event and
pole bending. She is an alternate
in barrel racing.

Hackberry’s Shawn Mays, who
scored a 52 on his final ride in the
state rodeo finals, qualified for the
Nationals in bareback riding.

Picou gave up her state rodeo
queen title to Courtney Walker of
Lake Charles during the State
High School Rodeo Finals held last
week at Burton Coliseum.

One dies,
10 hurt in

wreck Sun.
A Sulphur woman died in a

head-on collision on Louisiana 27
Sunday that injured 10 other peo-

ple in Cameron Parish.
Betsy Ennis, 31, died at the

scene of the crash that occurred on
Louisiana 27 between Hackberry

and Holly Beach about 2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3
Department investigator Steve
Cheramie said.

Gladys Franks, 33, of Lake
Charles, and Stephen Franks, 34,

of Lake Charles remained ir
guarded condition at West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital
Monday, officials said.

A 1984 GMC pickup truck was

traveling north on Louisiana 27,
when it crossed into the south-

bound lane and struck a 1985 Nis-
san truck head-on, Cheramie said.
Stephen Franks was driving the
Nissan, he said.

Ennis was riding in the back of
the Nissan truck with Gladys
Franks and four other passengers,

all from Louisiana. Another pas-
senger was riding in the pickup

cab, Cheramie.
Personnel at local hospitals

treated the five other motorists
and released them Sunday, Cher-

amie said.

Hospital personnel treated the
driver of the GMC pickup truck,
Thomas C. Swaggart of Sulphur.

and two passengers in the truck
and released them Sunday after-
noon, he said.

-S
DR. HOMER WILLIAMS, a new member of the DeQuincyMemorial Hospital Staff, Is pictured with his family at an openhouse held at his office last week. Shown with him are his wife,pove and children Marcus, Courtney Paige and Jared. Dr. Wil-

iS the son of Mrs. Aline Johnson of Cameron.
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Grand Chenier News *&#39;*

By Elora Montie

BABY BAPTIZED
Callie Nicole, baby daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire, was

baptized Sunday, June 28, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church, with

Rev. Mark Broussard officiating.
Godparents are Mrs. Mhire’s

sister, Donna Whiteard of West-

-jake and Gary Baccigalopi of

- Cameron.

HOSPITAL NEWS

Curley Vincent, formerly of

Grand Chenier, who lives in Glen-

Rodrigue attends

N.M. convention

Nicky Rodrigue, agricultural
educator at South Cameron High

School attended the National Voc-

atonal Agriculture Teachers Asso-

ciation Regional Leadership Con-
ference at Ruidoso, New Mexico
June 21-24. He joined 175 agricul-
tural educators to discuss issues

confronting the profession.

Council on Aging
to close 3rd & 4th

The Council on Aging offices

and nutrition sites will be closed

uly 3, for the July 4, holiday.
O July 8, the Council on Aging

Board of Directors will meet at 10

am. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

\e

The public is invited to attend.

Cholesterol
Discover

Passes
Test

WASHINGTON -- The mother ofa
research scientist recently lowered

her cholesterol more than 20% with-
out changing her eating habits.

After a visit to her doctor, a Florida

woman learned that her cholesterol

level was an clevated 308 and she

was encouraged to change her eating
habits. When she returned 10 weeks

later, the doctor was astounded that
h cholesterol level had dropped to

43. Asked if she achieved the amaz-

in results just by dieting she replied,
&quot; didn&#3 dietatail, in fact late the

things I shouldn&#3 eat like bacon, sau-

sage and ice cream. The only thing I

did different was take some tablets

my son gave me.”

The woman&#3 son is Dr. William

Morris, director of research and de-

velopment at National Dietary Re-
search, an organization that secks nu-

iritional solutions to health problems.
Dr. Morris admits that the tablets
called Vancol 5000 were designed as

a dictary supplement to be used with

alow fat diet plan. &quot; just wanted

to put the tablets t the test,” says Dr.

Morris. &quo course I was pleased
‘with the results she achieved, but

ow were working on reducing some

of the fat in her diet to lower her
cholesterol even further.&quo

Vancoi 5000 is a chewable food

tablet that contains extracts from foods

known to lower cholesterol. Accord-

ing to the exclusive distributor for

Vancol 5000, inquiries about the new.

discovery are being reccived from all

over the country and has peaked the
interest of doctors used to prescribing

expensive cholesterol lowering drugs.
A 30 day supply of the Vancol 5000

Chloesterol Lowering Plan is only
$29.98.

©199 Omicron International

Vancol 5000 Is avallable at:

om&#3

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

Wishing

mora, while riding a horse fell and

broke his hip. He was to undergo
surgery in an Alexandria hospital

Tuesday afternoon.

Dominic Miller is in a Lake

Charles hospital.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Dyson and

Nicholas, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy
Dyson of Houston, Tex., spent the

weekend with families, Mr. and

Mrs. Leroy Dyson and Lesia and

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson, the
Dyson’s mother, Cressie and her

husband, Lynn LeBurn.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and

little Earl Booth spent the
weekend with their daughter and

family, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams.
Gilliam Montie and two daught-

ers, Mrs. Jennie West and Mrs.

Josephine Brown of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Mrs. Cecil Clark in

Cameron, Elora and Ray, and Mrs.

Ella Mae Booth in Grand Chenier.
Willie Miller and children of

Texas, recently visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mill-

er and Mr, and Mrs. Leonard
Miller.

New memorial

books in Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

‘unting, Pointer Retriever,

Jody McCall by Eddie and Peggy
Benoit, A. J. and Vickie Seymour.

Miniature Roses, Their Care

and Cultivation, Ella Mae Precht

by Penelope Simmons and family.
Foxfire Christmas, June

McLean by Jeanette Benoit.

Quick Thrifty Cooking, Theda
Crain by Tince and Joyce Murphy.

Insider, Earl Domingue by Mr.
and Mr.s Bill Delcambre and

family.
God&#3 Coach, Jody McCall by

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pinch and

family.
Making of a Woman Vet, Theda

Crain by Mr. and Mrs. Billy Pinch

and family.
1. Sun Sage and Sand. 2. British

Columbia, Theda Crain by Dolly
and Milo DeAngelis.

Mllustrated World War II Ency-
clopiedia, v. 13, Freddie Richard

by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.
World War II, v. 5,. Murphy

Theriot by Mack and Loula Fae
Savoie.

Exercise Tiger, The Dramatic
True Story of a Hidden Tragedy of

World War I], Edward Earl Dom-

ingue by Lennie Broussard and

family.
Canaries and Related Birds,

Allie Storm by Paige, Dylan and
Cody Jouett and Devon Richard.

ROBERTA SMITH FRENCH of Liberty, Texas, center, was the oldest

member of the Meaux family attending the recent raunion in Lake Char-

les. Reunion co-hostesses were Mrs. Mary Henry, Cameron, left, and

Mrs. Wiima Bride, right. (Photo by Geneve Griffith)

Meaux reunion held
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Over 60 family members of the

Bud Meaux family held their

annual family reunion in Came-

ron and Lake Charles this past
weekend.

Hostesses for the event were

Mrs. Mary Davis Henry of Came-

ron and Mrs. Wilma Davis Bride of

Lake Charles.

The oldest family member

attending was Mrs. Roberta “Tom”

Smith French from Liberty, Tex.,
and the youngest were Katlyn Rei-

na, from Oak Grove, and Cara Oli-

vier, Cameron.

The family is descended from

one of the oldest settlers in lower

Cameron Parish.
Jean Baptiste “Bud” Meaux was

born Dec. 4,1837 in Indian Bayou,
Vermilion Parish, and was the son

of Arvillian Meaux and Marie Car-

oline Faulk. He came to Cameron

Parish in the 1880s and married
Martha Leila “Patsy” Welch in

Feb. 1885. She was the daughter of

James Monroe Welch and Martha

Rutherford.

They lived in the Oak Grove

area where they reared seven

children
Johnny married Esther Nunez;

Boody married Ann McCall; and

Jimmy married Annie Nunez;
Beatrice died at a very young age;
Willie Mae married Emmitt

Smith; Dice married John Hen-

derson, and Tad married Austin
Davis.

—_——

God, Harlem U.S.A., The

Father Divine Story, Ruth Bilbo

by Mary. Cockrell

Redfish Book,
by Micah Silver.

Earl Domingue

Low-flying insects are said to be a

sign of impending bad weather

Bud was a farmer and cattle-

man and established his ranch on

Oak Grove. He died at his home on

March 14, 1924 and is buried in

the Rutherford Cemetery.
Patsy died at the home of her

daughter, Tad Davis, in Cameron

on Jan. 5, 1946, and is buried

beside her husband.
Willie Mae, Boody and Dice

raised their families in Southeast

Texas; Tad raised her two daught-
ers in Cameron; and Johnny and

Jimmy raised their families on

Oak Grove.
There are still three genera-

tions of the Meaux family living in

the Cameron Parish area and a

number of descendants in Texas

and other states.

AS APPLIANCE CO.

2)

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS M/ S

Cooking

-

Water Heating

Retvigeration

Clean- EconomicalFast -

eezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

BILLIE GORDY, Cameron Chamber of Commerce office sec-

retary, Is shown with the new aquarium that was given to the

Chamber by a Lake Charles pet store.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit infarmation

ite, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

a, Chattela, Births, Prob-

Published weokly &a mailed Int Clans to subscribers

tate Cameron Parish information on:

wea, Charters, MortgayLenses,

ates, Willa, ote

Call or write for sample copy or mubsertbe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

e

Chec Camero Lon Distanc

Kee your Chec at Home!

B=cameERON
LONG DISTANCE

583-7000 1-800-673-3113

Southwest Loulsiana owned and operated

A of the Cameron hap of Companies

—CLOSING NOTICE—

We will be closed Saturday, July 4. We will re-

open on Monday, July 6.

deLaunay’s

°517 E. Marshall St. sCameron °775-7198

J. Michel deLaunay, P.D.

What does heart-related
chest pain feel like?

By JOSEPH KOWALSKI. MD.

If you suffer chest

particularly while exercising,

Pain, Angina is a protest from the

heart muscle that it isn’t get-

WITH THE PILOT

ontv®15.00 ..*22.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

2

vou will almost Certainly x ting enough oxygen because

wonder whether it might be of diminished blood supply
heart-related — and well you \ heart attack is simply the

should: Heart muscle pain — most extreme state of Ox

angina — is likely to be the first deprivation, in which whole re

warning of blocked Coronary arter of heart muscle cells begin to die

ies

—

the cause of Most heart attacks for lack of oxygen. If the blockage
While there are no infallible

guidelines about whether

takes a particular form

Heart discomfort is rarcly a sharp.
textbook de

scription of angina is a fecling of

heaviness, pressure. tightness or

aching in the chest, usually accom

stabbing pain. The

panied by shortness of breath

Che pain generally goes away

when you stop exerting yourself,

and it frequently isn’t particularly
severe = Which is. perhaps. unfor

tunate. Even a heart attack may not

be unbearably paintul at first.

permitting its victim to delay
secking treatment for as much as

four to six Pours after its onset

then, the heart 0

irreversible damage
It isnot unkown for patients

to drive themselves to emer-

gency rooms with what prove
to be very serious and even

fatal heart attacks!

aechest

pain is heart-related, it generally

have suffered

can be cleared quickly enough —

within the first few hours of the

onset of the attack — there is every
likelihood that the permanent

damage will be minimal

That&#39 why it is so vital to seck
medical attention quickly if you feel

the sort of pressing pain or heavi-

ness described above. There is a 90

percent hkelihood that pain of this

type is angina. And even if it goes
away, the artery blockages that

caused it are still there — and will
become progressively worse

Ignoring this sort Of pain because it

is not unbearable or because it goes
away is the worst thing you can do.

It is the only warning you are

By likely to get of potentially
lethal condition.

;

Heed it! Consult a cardiologist
immediately.

Dr Kowalski is an interventional

cardiologist at the Cardiovascular
Institute of the South&#39; famed Houma

Heart Clinic

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the
ardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call

CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascilar Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano
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MR. AND Mrs. Rodney Hollingsworth of Lake Charles

announce the engagement of their daughter, Carrie Marie, to
Tony Busby, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Busby of Hackberry. The
wedding is set for Saturday, Aug. 1, at 7 p.m. at Our Lady Queen
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of Heaven Catholic Church In Lake Charles.

Cameron KCs elect new

officers for the year
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council 541
of Cameron elected the following

officers for the year:
Grand Knight, Terry Beard:

Deputy Grand Knight, Howard

Lancon; Chancellor, Jerome
Picou; Recorder, Earl Mouton;

Financial Secretary, Jimmy Colli-

gan; Treasurer, John Portie; Lec-

turer, Hayes Picou; Advocate, Joe

Bourgois; Warden, Noltan Saltz-

man; Inside Guard, Milton Ther-
iot; Outside Guard, Joseph “Sip”
Duhon; 1 year Trustee, E. J.
Dronet; 2 year Trustee, L. J.

Hebert: 3 year Trustee, Roy Nash:
Caplain, Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

Knight of the Month for May is
Terry Beard and for June he isJer-
ome Picou.

Family of the Month for May
was the Roy Nash family and for

June, the Calvin Boudreaux

family.
The. Council agreed to have a

bingo Sunday, July 26, to raise

money to pay for insurance on the

building.
Grand Knight Roy Nash said

that installation of officers will be
held at the July 14 meeting with
the ladies invited.

District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers will install the new officers and
asked Council officers to take a

more active role in the State Coun-
cil activities by attending the con-

ventions and supporting Council
activities and schooling.

A meal was prepared by Calvin

Boudreaux and Hayes Picou, Sr.

Notary exam

set July 11
The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will be given on

July 11, at 10 a.m. at the Jones law

office, North Courthouse Square,
Cameron. Applications are avail-

able at the Jones law office and the
deadline is July. 6.

MERICA&#39; PRENIE

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

= BeauhCon Cosmetic
MAGE COMPANY™

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
*Skin Care

sTotal Image
Profiles

SULPHUR
527-6391

BERT SRU Si ius. ie
Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degier,

High back front

bucket seats,

AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette

cruise &am tilt

: 4,997 After 500 Rebate + T&am Sth. #3112

Stock #122-2

513,997
After ‘500

Rebate
Plus

TT&am

U.S. Armed Forces Personnel Only
‘Special ’at

Stk. No. T421-1

1992 GMC Extended (ab Truck

Dena on Ee

eeshec

ty

Fortine ard GAC Trocka wi your &quot; Guat

100.00 Down Payment Given By down in
scca to Al Siar ira

‘General Motors aes

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Air conditioning, tilt, cruise
AM/FM/cassette

e3

i

wean GMAC tranong.

$10,997
plus TT&amp;

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.

and much more.

Stock No, 7281-2

510,999
After &quo Rebate

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning

Bn je why
Moe te
Mrs. Tony James Theriot

+
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Theriot-Fogleman vows

are said in
Cindy Marie Fogleman and

Tony James Theriot were married
at 2 p.m. Saturday, June 13, in St.
Mary of the Lake Catholic Church
in Big Lake. Officiant of the
double-ring ceremony was the

Rev. T. L. Herlong.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and

Birth told

ADAM SCOTT SOILEAU
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Soileau (nee:

Marlo Reyes) of Lake Jackson,
Tex., announce the birth of a son,
Adam Scott, May 24, at the Bra-
zosport Memorial Hospital in
Lake Jackson. He weighed 7 Ibs. 3
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Reyes Sr. of Cameron and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Soileau of Lake
Charles.

Bible School

announced

Wakefield Methodist church in
Cameron will have Vacation Bible
School July 13-17. There will be
classes of music, art, and learning.

Refreshments will be served daily
and an offering will be collected for

missions.

Ages accepted will be children
entering kindergarten and those

going into the sixth grade. Hours
will be 8:45-11 a.m. daily, except
for Monday registration at 8:30
a.m.

A closing program will be held
Friday at 10 a.m. for parents and
friends of those attending.

For more information call Can-
dy at 775-5704 or Phyllis at

775-5216.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: ! M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30 S

55-59 120.50
60-64 128.81

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY! }

Big Lake
Mrs. C. J. Fogleman of Sweetlake
and parents of the groom are

Helen Theriot and the late Willard

“Banjo” Theriot of Creole.

Maid of honor was Jolene
LaBove and matron of honor was

Sharon Calhoun. Bridesmaids
were Sandy McFarland, Kimberly
LeBleu, Jenny Duhon, Michelle
Benoit, Donna Theriot and Chris
Richard. Flower girls were Ashley
LaBove and Nicole Fogleman and
ringbearer was Brett Baccigalopi.

Bestman was Michael Theriot
and honorary bestman was James

MELISSA JILL Boudreaux and Timothy James Dupont, both of
c.

& their and for mar-
rlage at 11 a.m. Saturday, July 25, at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church In Creole. Through this means friends and relatives are
Invited to attend.

Hackberry News

By Grace

BIRTHDAYS

Celebrating birthdays June 27

were Grace Welch, Mildred Vin-

cent, Eveola Andrus, Uretta Fra-
zier and Michelle Hantz. Thanks

to my family and friends for the

cards. By the way, I was 72.

RETURNS HOME
Michclle McInnis, who visited

Welch

with her cousin Jennifer and Gil
LeBoeuf in Alexandria, Va., also

got to meet a pen pal she had writ-
ten to since first or second grade

who lives in McLean, Va.

SICK LIST
:

Isadore (Jr.) Duhon has been in

the hospital.

“Sono” Savoie. Gr were

Michael Semien, Shane Conner, |
D. L. Brasseaux, Shane Brous-

sard, Jed Person and Darren East!
and ushers were Trent Guidry and
Shawn Calhoun.

The bride, a graduate of Grand
Lake High School, owns the Bou-
din Factory and the groom, a gra-
duate of South Cameron High
School, is an

em
of AN-R.

Pipeline Co.

After honeymooning in Arkan-

sas, the couple will live in
Sweetlake.

Church to have

musical 18th

Ebenezer Baptist Church will :

present a musical Saturday, July
18, 7:30 p.m. Special guests will be

Jeff Davis Voice of Brotherhood.
Anyone interested in participat-

ing can attend the next rehearsal
whic

p.m., at the church.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Catswold Portal, Shirley

Rousseau Murphy; Primitive Peo-
ple, Francine Prose; The End of
the Pier, Martha Grimes; Jazz,
Toni Morrison; Dead Center, Col-

lin_ Wilcox.
The Waste Lands, Stephen

King; Memories of Rain, Sunetra
Gupta; Amazon, Barbara G. Walk-
er; Life-Size, Jenefer Shute; The
Bridges of Madison County,
Robert James Waller.

Potato skins, cut into strips,
seasoned and baked in a hot

oven make a nutritious snack.

ee

583-7000

ak
Chec your Ballo for U

and kee your Check at home!

LONG DISTANCE

Southwest Louisiana owned and operated
A member of the Cameron Telephone Family of Companies

ON

1-800-673-3113

h will be Sunday, July 12, 4
|

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

problems,

“KEITH DUBROCK
©

EXCELLENCE
_

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzi Pest Control, Inc. has the
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman&
i

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President = Etomologist

Vice President/ General Moroger 717 Gulf St.

SERVICE

Serving the Lake Arem

for 41 years
478-7826

=

IMAGES PHOTOGRAPHY
Open: Monday thru Saturday

9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WE OFFER.
. .

eSenior Portraits (ndoor or Outdoor)

eFamilies

Call for Appointment

542-4413
Rt. 2 Box 70, Creole, La.

on Hwy. 27...

Thurs., July 9 -

Cancer Policy.

mounting.

fit Plan.

tion in America today.

Cancer WTTierica

PRESENTS

CANCERPAY PLUS

Complete Cancer Insurance Coverage
Cancer America representatives, Frank and Lani

Curiel will be at the Hackberry Community Center

: .-They will present and introduce their Cancerpay
Plus Benefits and answer questions about Cancer

Benefits in your Major Medical Policy or present

Find out the real costs of Cancer Treatment and

why the out-of-pocket costs for Cancer Care are

Why Cancer Miracle Drugs are not covered by your
Major Medical Insurance Policy.

WHY DO I NEED SUPPLEMENTAL

CANCER INSURANCE

Get your Cancerpay Plus Booklet and simply com-

pare it to your present Cancer Plan.

TV/VCR Video will clearly explain complete Bene-

Just come in and enroll with the best Cancer Protec-

Special Occasions
©

eSports and Groups
eAlso Wedding Portraits

Michelle

Richard,
Photographer

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.



NOTICE OF A
SPECIAL ELECTION

reuiani :o the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-
sioners of Recreation District No. Six.
Cameron Pari Louisia the govern:

ing eathority of

the

District! on Inrma
2 199 a IC IS HEREBY GIVEN

ial electio will be held inRecrentDis io. Six, Cameron
Parish, Louisia on Seturday, Jul 18,
1992, and that at said election there

2

will
be submitted to all registered voters of
said Parish qualified and entitled to vote

at the said election under the Constitu-

= and laws of the State of Louisiana
d the Constitution and laws of theUnite States, the following Proposition,

to-wit:

PROPOSITON
RECREATION DISTRICT

LLAR O

eee ON ALL See neAXA’ [ON INTrier. BO A eee OF

P

TEao
YEARS, COMMEN% ITH THE
YEAR 1993, FOR TH PURP OF

OPERATING AND M iG
SAID DISTRICT’: 7 RECREATIFACILITIES W! IN AND FOR SAID

IS HEREBY FURTHE
GIVEN that said special election will b

held at the polling place set forth below,

al situated wi reation District

Six, Cameron Pari isianaDhi polls will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00)

a.m. and clo at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.

compliance with the provisions of Sec.
to 541 ofTitle 18 o th
Revise

e Louisiana
d Statutes of 1950, as amended

(R.S. 18:541):
ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE-

CINCT ONE
POLLING an ON ea:

ou ER, JOHN.
SON BATE LOUISIA 2

ELECTION DISTRICT ONE PRE-
INCT TWO

POLLING eee oatsee a pa

ELEC DISTRICT FIVE PRE-

— PLACE- v F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIAN.NOTI Is HE FURTHER

N e s special election will

be held in oe with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional aad statutory authority
supplemental thereto. Such officers

appoin to hold the said election, and

oy sunseccac
©

therefor as are selecte
ith law,

wil make due ‘recur thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commnlba of Recrea-

tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, the governing authority of

said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selectby
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in RS. 18: 433, a8
amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-chi to serve at the

Ming ples ae
designated in the election

Rere calle The commissioners of elec-

tion and Bl uate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

R.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

mmissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election oLpa officials,
in accordan: ith R.S. 18:1286, as

amende:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners

of Recreation District No. Six, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, the governin author-

ity tana District, will meet at its regu-
eeting place, the Recreation Dis-

trict No. Six Recreation Center, Came-

jana, on Wednesday the 22n

returns as certified by ie Cle of Court
of Cameron Parish, lana, and

declare the resu!: of a ma special
election.

All registered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said special elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in
the conduct of the election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,
the 22nd day of January, 1 992.

APPROVED:
/s/ TIMOTHY DI CHAIRMAN

RECHEATION
DDISTRI NO. SIX

ATTEST:
/s/ BARBARA. LO!
RUN: May 21, guns4.) tie18,

5

dul
2, 9,16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

‘Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-

by the Board of Commis-

erning authority of

sy 4, 19 notice is

lelth

a

spe election will

betel f en ee Guess oat
18, aA and het at the oo election
there will be submit Il registeredited

voters
o at District ‘qualifi and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

Lawa of the United State the following
proposition, to-wit:PROPOSIT NO. 1

all Cameron Parish Commmunica-

tions District (the “District”) be author-

ised levy an oes oe cor
vice charge not five percent

(6%) of the ‘aril rat for local ieee
service supplied within the Dists

seofest ishing, eas

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La,

LEGAL NOTICES
inted

to

serve as the election offi-

forthi spec cloction:

POLLING PLACES FOR
RO!CAMERON PARISH

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

oe Ce PLACE - JOHNSON BAY-

‘ENTER, JOHN-So Savo LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - poe apdrePn

ap
cial

ELECT DISTRICT 2

2

PRECIN
POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

eee CENTER, HACKBER-
UISIANA.B LECTI DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION
DISTRICT NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

TEI UISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - RECREATION

DISTRICT NO. & ee erat CEN-

TER, G! UISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRI 4 PRECINC

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

AMERICAN
» CHENIER,

LOUISIANA.

caecres DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
*

poLLING PLACE - ee STATION

en eve oo OLE, ESIAN
CALECH DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PEA - KLONDIKE
COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE -

LEGION HALL, GRAND

See ae - MYERS LAND-
LOWERY, LOUISIANA.TNELEC DISTRI 5 PRECINCT

1

POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
[SIANA.

ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

LLING PLACE - V F W HALL,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA.

The polls will be opened at 6:00 o&#39;clo

A c will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;cl
in compliance with the provisionsEiTile1 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election.
That the special electi will be hein

witl

[ouisiana Electi Co and theofficer
appointed to hold the sa election, pur-

suant to L.RS. 18:1286, or such substi.

tutes therefor as may b sel i

designate in compliance wit the Loul-

sia Election Code, will make due

rurns thereof to the District andNOTI 18 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District
wili meet at its regular meeting place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992,

eo To00 aclock ALM. and will the and

there in open and public session examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the majority
of the votes of the qualified electors ofthe

District voting in the said election. All

registered voters in th Distr are

entitled to vate a! fal election

and assessed valuatio sha not be

voted.

The foregoing resolution was submit-

ted toa vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: Georg LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
Hicks.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

Conner.
‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 4th day of Ma199
sf ae

TEBO
VICE PRESIDE! CAMERON

PARISH (COMMUNI DIST.

ATTEST:
‘si EARNESTINE T. HORN, SE!

Bu M Zt 28,Jun 4,11,18, 25, ‘Jul

R

(TICE FO BIDS

The Cese Parish School Board will

porno Cameron Vi f the wale of used

Tecelve stauments, equipment, and uni-

Perms until che hour of 9:00, a.m onFri
day, July 10, 1992 in theScho
Sikes, Cameron, Louisi

Contact Jimmy ‘Marea at South

Contest Tah School, Creole, La. for

specs and bid foo Phone: 318-542-4628

or 318-542-44:
St de should beclearsee o the outsid “Bid on Used

park Geraments Equipm
Ba Unitor paris School Board

reserves the Fig to Teject any and all

:bmitted.CAME PAR SCHOOL BOARD
: Ia! Thomas McCall,

perintend
RUN: June 25, July 2 9 W-41)

ISEMENT FOR BIDSsealat pear for the construction
ofthe followi project

wi

‘willbe received by
the Cameron ion Dis-
trict No. 16, ‘Cameron P rish, Loiusiana
until 9:00 a.m. Monday, July 6, 1992 in

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex
in Cameron, Louisiana.

Proj Number: 1992-04-04.

Lowery Fire Stati
‘The rules and regulations for the State

Licensing Board for contractors will app-
Ip robce eaemiaevill net be lemied tetae
than 24 hours prior to the hour and date
set for receiving proposals. Every bid

submitted shall be accompanied by a cer-

tified check or bid bord in the amount of
5% of the bid oA shall be made payable
to the Came: Parish Police Jury.

Full informati and proposal forms

are available at the office of Lonnie G.

Harper

&amp;

Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 2 -2574. Plansape

July 2 1992

Camer ae Police Jury
/s/ Dounine Conner, President

RUN: June 11, 18, 25, Jul 2 (J-25)

PUBLIC NOC
STATE OF ea
NOTICE = pesgiv

thape the

n

tal Ambulance Servi

of Cameron Parish, Loui such giin th

West; thence North along the Ea line of

Camer Parish to th intersectio ofthe

East line of Cameron Parish with the

Peet Line of the Intracoa Waterway;

thence Northwesterly along the South

thence ihe Intracoastal Water to the

intersection of the North line of Sectio 6,

Township 13 South, Range 3 West with

the 4 line of the Intracoastal

Waterw:
thence We along the North line of Se
tion 6, Township 13 South, Range 3 W:

and all Township 13 South, Range
West to the North Cor of Town-

ship 13 South, Ran = 4 est; shiNorth along the East line ofTowns 12

South, Range 5 We to the North line o

Cameron Paris!

thence West alo the North line of

Cameron Parish to the Northwest Cor-

ner of Cameron Parish;
thence Southerly alo the West bound-

ary of Cameron Parish to th Southwest

Bee ree oa
Pari

thence Easterly alo th ‘Sout
boundary of Cameron Paris! point

being the East line of the Galca Ship
Channel;

thence Norther follow the East line

p Channel to the

thence Easterly and North alo the
East bank of Calcasi the

Northwent Comer of Sect &quot;
14 South, Range

thence Eaaterly-aloag th Nert ling of
Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 9

West and the North lines of Township 14

South, fest, Township 14

uth, Range 7 West, Township 14

South, Range 6 West, Township 14

South, Range 5 West, Township 14

South, Ran 4 West and Township 14

Sou: ge 3 West to the Northeast
Corner Oiseti 1, Township 14 South,

Range 3 West, bein the point of

beginning.
e Police Jury will meet on July 6,

1992 a 10:00AM. at iteregular mecting
place, the Police Jur Annex Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the creation of said
District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this 1st day of June 1992.
APPROVED:

Js/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH TBOL JURY

‘sf EARNESTI T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: June 25, July 2 (J-46)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, July 13, 1992 at the
Cameron Pari Board Office,
Cameron, La. for Fire and Extended

Coverage Insurance.
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

Board Office, Cameron,

All bids mus be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelopes

should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Fire and Extended Coverage

Insurance.”
‘The Board reserves thrigh to reject

an and all bids submit
‘AMERON PARI ‘SCH BOARD

‘a BY: Thomas McCall,
uperintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-22)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m. on Monday, Jul 13.19 athe
Gameron Paris Sch Board O

Cameron, La. for
a Gen Lisbil

Coverage Insurance,
Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

chool Board Office, Cameron,

Louisiana.
All bids must be submitted on or before

th above date and time, The envelopes
jhould be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bi on General Liability Coverage
Insurance.”

¢ Boar reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD‘AyBY: Thomas McCall,

Superintend
RUN: June 18, 25, July 2 (J-20)

NOTI FO BI |The Camero ‘Board will

Tie Comer ae maue ooo

a.m. on Mond Jul 1199 at the

Cameron Pari ard Office,

csma ta forVehicl sacs,
Cove:Detaile specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office, Cameron,
Louisiana.

bids must be submitted on or before
the above date and time. The envelopes
should be clearly marked on the outside,
“Bid on Vehicle Insurance.”

‘The Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submit!
CAMERON PARIS SCHOOL BOARD

js BY: Tho McCall,
rintendent

RUN: June 18, 25, Jul 2 0-20

NOTICE OF INTENT

Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries

Office of Fisheries
e Secretary of the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries does hereby guive

noti of it intent to amend the rule gov-
prohibiton on the taking andposses of

|

paddle

ogchapte F eater. Sports and
mercial Fishingcon Paddlefish
 prohibiton on the taking and pos-

session of paddlefish, Polyodon spathula,
common ae Deeo catfish, or

~33:9)eee the said special election will be

lowing polling places

serve at

ine District of 1950 (LES
inpos iat? be and are hereby

paiecnaiyes tee

de} 00
per set which wibe

refunded less $28. for reproduction
chi pon retur of plansarge, U} :

satis withi 10 daye&#39;f th bi date
Bids ae be submitted on eal

mae the engine Offic
after the Commis-

sio:

por

unts to

fetoe ail bide The Camer Per
Police Jury reserves/the right a ao
any or all the proposala and to waive

luding eggs
(roe) isto eed Find Th rule
will take effect on Nove: 1992.

AUTHORITY NOTE:Promu in

accordance with R.S.
HISTORICALNOTE:

PPreculg by
the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ee ae god Rielle re Commission,
LR 1 ber 1 mended by

_

Interested persons may submit writ-

ten comments of the proposed rule to

=. Fontenot Administrator, Inland
‘ish

and m sheri Box
70898-9000 ee s 4:30 p.m, Wed-

nesday, July 1

Joe L. Herring,
tary

RUN: July 2, 9, 16 (Ju-3)
———————

PRO!
From Gravity ‘Drai Di

District No.7,
Johnson Bayou,

Meeti called to or t 5:20
the 25th day of June, 199 at the Dow

Cornus Hastourane ba Cavi
8, Fegu-

lar June meet of Gravity Drainage
District No y President Magnus

McGee.c

Roll as follow: sent: Magnus
MeGee, fva Barenti Elda ‘Trahan,
Rogerest Rome

Absent: Carroll L. TrahGuests: Russell Badon, Geor Bailey,
Ron

L
Bayle Hab dai

Woodard, Randy Roach, Ed Hickey, L. J.
Hebert, Rodney Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of May 28,
meeting by Rogerest Romero, second by
Eldaw ‘Trahan, passed

Motion to review and pay bills bEldaw Trahan, second by Rogerest Rom
ero, passed,

Permits reviewed: Motion to appro
by Ivan Barentine, second by Eldaw Tra
han, p“Fin Oil and Chemical - Flowline

Fina Fee Land No. 3 Well Sec. 31 & 32,
7148, R11W.

*Plains Resources Miami Fee Well #2
Sec. 2, T148, R14W.

*Plains Resource Miami Fee Well #3
Sec. 2, T14S, R14W.

Permits reviewed -
no action taken -

Fina Oil and Chemical Sec. 31 and 32,
T14S, R11W, CTU 4 of Second Bayou
Marsh Management Plan, West of Mud
Lake. Fina is to conduct a field trip on

Mon., July 6, members of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 and other interested

parties are invited to attend. John Woo-
dard is to notify Board as to time and

Jace

‘The Board has received a request from
Cameron Parish Police Jury members as

well as other Cameron Parish Drainage
Districts for use of G.D.D. 7&#3 Link Belt

dragline. The Exec. Sec. wa: cted
to contact the Parish District Attorney
and the insurers of the dragline to ascer-

tain legal matters and coverage of this

request.
Boo Libersat of Constance Beach

requests assistance in a drainage prob-
lem on Road 521. Motion by Rogerest
Romero for the Exec. Sec. to write the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and request

for the use of parish equipment to com-

plete this project (to clean out ditch on

south side of Road 521 ). Second by Eldaw

Trahan, passed.
Request of Pat and Tim Trahan for

assistance in solving drainage problem
in Johnson Bayou on the back road. L. J.

Hebert was asked to go to the site and

report back as to his findin at the next

board meetin

John Woodard and Ron. Marcantel

presented a request for the Board&#39 sup-
port of Fina&#3 Marsh Management Plan
CTU1 &a applying for funding for this
Plan thr th Breaux Bill. O a motion

by Bope Rosie second by. Eidaw

Trahan, and passed that this Board goon
record and support this request. The

Board Engineer, George Bailey was

instructed to voice support for this

request at the Public Heari to be held
this evening in Lake Charles, La. The
Exec. Sec. was instructed to write up a

resolution supporting this action and for-
ward to the Dept. of Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Attention Albert J. Guillot.

L. J. Hebert reported on the progress
of th request of Gene Caldw of La

D.O.T.D. to clean out th tail gates of
culvert installed by across

Gn BOT oa Use weet nil of ne Galea

sieu Ship Channel. The ditches and gates
have been cleaned out using our Linkbelt

dragline all that remaina is for the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury to haul off the

Na Griffith requested assistance in
cleaning out areas on Deep Bayou Road.

J. Hebert checked this location and
discovered that this work was the

responsiblity of Plains Resources. They
were contacted and have agreed to clean

out the problem.

:
Hebert reported on his readings

for marsh water levels.
The Board voiced support for con-

tinued breakwaters along La. Hwy. 82
from Martin Beach to the Calcasieu Ship
Channel. The Exec. Sec. was asked to

make this request at the Public Meeting
for the Breaux Bill (Coastal Wetlands
Planning, Protection, and Restoration
Act) tobe held this even at theCalcsieu Courthouse i

Board Engineer, Geo Bail was

instructed to place five projects from this
District to the Public Hearing for the

Breaux Bill this evening in Lake Charles
at the Calcasieu Courthouse. These pro-
jects are:

1. Sabine Wildlife Headquarters
Structure
2. Sabine Wilflife West Cove Structure
3. Sabine Wildlife Hog Bayou

Structure
4. Southwest Corner Starks Canal

Struct
5. Holly Beach/Hw. 27 Structure.

Motion to do the above by Rogerest

ee second by Eldaw Trahan,

Randy Roach was thanked for his gui-
dance and assistance in solving the Botlems of this District. He requested the
attendance of this Board at the Wetlands

Hearing for the State of Louisiana on

July 10th, time and place will be for-
warded to th board by Rep. Roach. Rod-

ney Guilbeaux was requeste to come np
with pictures of road damage on

Hwy. 82 for this meeting.
President McGee. iieried All (or

attending, and stated that ason for
the chang in meeting Pie ans ae

was to allow the Board rs and

guests to attend the Public
1

Hearing in
Lake Charle Since our Board mecting

was the same day and time, this regular
meeting was held in Lake Char!
earlier time today, thus allowing every-
one to attend both meetin;

re being no further busines
motion to adjourn by Rogerest pomero,
second by Eldaw Traha

Next meeting to be Thursda J

Julo1992, at 6:30 p. at the office of GD.
#7 in Johnson La.

(a Magn
2 WMcGe President

A’
Jaf Tedi Guilbeaux, Exec. Sec.
RUN: July 2 (Ju-7)

PROCEED‘Cameron, Louisiana
June 30, 1992

The Cameron Parish School Board
Special seasion on this date with

the following members present:
J. Preston Richard - Prou Dan

Dupont, Bill Morris, Karen Nunez, and
Betty Scay. Absent: Danicl Billiot.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board e final

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cattle stricken in parish

(Abbeville Meriodinal,
909)

Dr. Quilty, a local veterinary
surgeon, received a telephon
message late this evening from

Lowry plantation, south of Jen-

nings, saying that eight head of

stock fell dead there between 8

o&#39;clo this morning and 5 o’clock

this afternoon, and that many

other animals showed signs of

being affected. New cases of char-
bon were reported today at Man-
chester, Welsh, Grand Lake and

one new case in the city limits of
Lake Charles.

Dr. C. E. Mauldin is still in
Cameron Parish, where the dis-

ease is said to be claiming hun-
dreds of head of stock on the range.
Cameron is the largest stock rais-

ing parish in the State

LAKESIDE LACONICS
In last week&#39; notes an error

was reported. Mrs. Guidry’s case

of charbon did not result fatally.
The doctor’s efforts were success-

ful and she is much improved. Her
mother, however, who had been

ailing for a long time and was quite
aged, succumbed after a long

illness.
Salt water is coming now all

right and unless a heavy rain

occurs, our pumping tenants will
have to hitch onto their wells.

juite a number of cattle are

dying on the place probably some

are cases of charbon. Across the

river, quite a number of cases are

reported from th plantations east

of here.

(Cameron, PiloJuly 3, 195!
CAMERON YiSHI RODEO

(By Jerry Wise)

The Pilot joins with th citizens

of Cameron in welcoming the hun-

dreds of visitors from all over the

state to the 18th annual Fishing
Rodeo. This year’s event promises

to be the biggest and finest in

history.
For one thing, the game fish are

practically churning up the waters

off the Cameron coast. Huge con-

sistent catches of cobia, bluefish,
bonitos, mackerel and other fight-

ers have been reported in recent

weeks by such party boat captains
as Peewee and Gus Gauthier and

Ray Vaughan. Tarpon have been

sighted, and Gus Gautheir suc-

ceeded in hooking one last week,

although h lost it.

For another, the citizens of

Cameron this year are going all

out to make this a truly big rodeo.

In past years, local folks did not

take too much interest in it, more

or less taking the view that it was

a Lake Charles affair. B-it this

year it’s different.

budget revision for this fiscal year.
‘On motion oMra, Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until th
ne regular session on Monday, July 13,

92.

APPROVED:
‘s/ J. Preston Richard, Presidentcami PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Thomas McCall
CAMERON PAR SCH BOARD

RUN: July 2 (Ju.

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular seasion on May 25, 1992 at

6: p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building in Cameron,

Teuisi
rs Present: Cliff Cabell, C. J.Kiff Donal Griglow, J P. ConstEd Kelley, Jeff Poe, Jimmy Bro

Members Absent: Robert Manu
Rodney Guilbeaux.

Pledge of Allegiance b Cli Cabell;
Invocation by Donald Cri
A motion was made by J. Csaane

seconded by E Kelley and carried to

accept the minutes of the previous

geesmotion was made by C. J. Kiffe, sec-ond by Jimmy Brown, and carried to

accept the financial statement.

Ed Kelley thanked Juror Geor;
LeBoeuf for his assistance with the

Wnichrolenathacwenicirelerad rea
tly. The signs will be stored until they
will be installed along the river banks.

Donald Criglow gave an update as to

the status of the possible acquisition of

the “Monkey Island Tract” fro the
Bureau of M.

informatio was need
Senator Johnston’s office for their forma-

tion of a to be introduced into

Congress.
‘The next regularly scheduled meeting

will be held June 30, 1992 at 6:30 p.m. at

the Grand Lake - Sweetlake Fireman&#39;s
Center.

‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
WEST CAMERON POCOMMIS

o ceCLIF CABELL, CRER
ay ist

y HONA R. aeroSECRETARY-TREASURI
RUN: July 2 (Ju-5)

Under the leadership of Dr.
Cecil Clark, Hadley Fontenot, the
Lions and Optimist Clubs,’ thi
Cameron Home UeucoeeaCouncil and other local groups,

full scale Fourth of July
fe festiv

has been planned to provide enter-
tainment and eats for the visitors

and home folks alike. In fact, afestival may in the future equ:
Cameron&#39; Fur and Wildlife Pov
val in size and importance.

Visitors here this weekend will
be interested to know that the pro-
ceeds which Cameron organiza-
tions realize from the fishing rodeo
will go to a very worthy cause--the

construction of a youth recreation
and community center. This pro-
ject, instigated by the Cameron

Optimists, has the backing of most
of the civic organizations in town,
and will include a large reception
center, playground and eventually

@ supervised recreation program.

FIRST ANNUAL
QUEEN CONTEST

A dozen or more pretty girls
rom Louisiana and Texas will

compete for the title of Queen of

the Southwest Louisiana Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo in Cameron

Friday evening. The contest will

begin at 8:30 p.m. on the court-

house steps.
Contestants who are scheduled

to compete include Jackie Authe-

ment and Hattie Skidmore of

Cameron and several out-of-

parish girls.

VISITORS SLEEPING
FACILITIES

Out-of-town fishermen and visi-

tors to this year’s deep sea fishing
rodeo will find much better sleep-
ing and bathing facilities availathan in the past. according to J.

Burton Daigle and Dr. Gee Clark
who have been working on these

arrangements.
A limited number of rooms will

be available in private homes and

first choice on these will be given
to women and married couples.

There will be a charge of $5 per
night for two people, plus $2 for
extra roll-away beds.

Accommodations for some 100

men is being set up in the

Cots will be Sunt there for $1. 5
a night and portable showers are

being set up there. A school bus

will shuttle back and forth

between town and the hall to pro-
vide transportation for those who

do not have cars with them.

DDY WATER

Although the Gulf has been too

muddy for good fishing this past
week, the water is clearing fast

and should be “perfect” for the

fishing rodeo this weekend. That’s

the word from Jack Short, Lake
Charles party boat booker.

And there&#39 also some good
news on the tarpons--more were

sighted Monday five miles offs-

hore. This is the fifth time this

year that the big fish have been

sighted or hooked.

NEW HOLLY BEACH
PIER

Cameron Parish now has some-

thing new and novel tooffer fisher-
men — a 51 foot fishing pier which

will have its grand opening this

Saturday. The pier, built by a cor-

poration of Lake Charles and

DeQuincy men, is located about
six miles west of Holly Beach.

The pieris 14 feet wide andis12

feet above the water. It is equipped
with rest rooms and lighted for

night fishing. A concession stan

has cold drinks, ice, bait, tackle,
bread and lunchmeat for sale.

Bud E. Brown, who built and

will manage the pier, says it will

be open 24 hours a day, with fish-

ing permits costing $1 a day. Mr.

Brown has built six other similar
piers in North Carolina during the

past nine years.
Cost of the pier is approximate-

ly $38,000 and other stockholders
include M.S. Brown and Bill Hen-

nigan of DeQuincy, and Ed Carr of

Lake Charles.

——

aS

Nothing fishy about it—one of

the flounder’s eyes travels to the

other side of its head as the fish

develops. The winter flounder’s

eyes are o its right side, while

the summer flounder’s eyes are

on its left.

— PUBLIC

One Office.
RUN: July 2, 9, 16

Cameron Parish Watervorks District No.

One will receive sealed bids on July 16, 1992

at 6:30 p.m. for a 371 Detroit Diesel Engine.
Minimum bid ‘1500.00. May be seen at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

NOTICE —
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RESIDENTS O Holly Beach showed u In force to clean up a

section of Highway 27 and 82 recently.

Highway is cleaned
Wednesday, June 20, twenty-

five members of the Holl Beach

Cajun Riviera Association

gathered for a highway clean-up.
From 8:30 to 10:30 the volunteers,

ranging from young children to
senior citizens, picked up litter

along the north side of Highway 82
in Holly Beach. A total of 88 bag of
trash and several truck loads of

loose debris were collected along a

one-mile stretch of the highway.
The volunteers gathered for a

hamburger and hot dog cookout at
Bear’ after the trash

pickup.
The association wishes to thank

the Holly Beach Fire Department
and the parish maintenance crew

for their assistance.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing very good
throughout parish

There’s so much fishing activity
in our parish waters that it’s hard
to tell you where you can’t catch

saltwater fish.

Right now speckle trout and

some redfish are plentiful along
the beaches from Rockefeller

Refuge all the way to the Texas
line. The Grand Chenier jetties,

Rutherford Beach, Cameron jet-
ties, Holly Beach and the rocks by

Constance Beach are good. There
is also some good shrimp close to

the beaches.
Offshore has really been good on

calm days. Fred Conner and a par-
ty of three had a good trip last

week. They caught 3 linge, but

only kept one 52 pounder. They
caught &a king mackerel four to five
foot long. They were released as

the season doesn’t open until July
4th weekend. They had two 7

pound triple tails and each a limit

of Spanish mackerel, four to five

pounds.
There were some other anglers

who also had a good trip on Span-
ish mackerel.

If you&#3 bass fishing, the story

change alittle. It’s so hot the bass

are in heavy cover and there&#3

plenty of that in our marshes. Dol-
lar lillies have just about com-

pletely covered most of the ponds
and the water lillies have just
taken over. The deep canals, some

completely plugged, and many
trails are not passible because of

the lillies. I think this is the worst

I&#3 seen them, especially in the

Big Burn area.

Fishing Lacassine Refuge is

beginning to get tough also. Dollar
lillies and moss have taken lots of

the ponds and floating turf is plug-
ging many of the trails.

got a chance to fisn the Calca-
sieu River a week ago and it’s ve!

tough. Water is not what you cail

good and most of the fish we

caught were small. Fishing in the
trees is very hot for lack of air.

SEVEN ACRE
TOURNAMENT

The Seven Acre Bass Club held
a half-day tournament in the pond
on Father’s Day. It was a very

tough day, but the members, wives

and friends, enjoyed it. A fish fry
was held for all

In the men’s division, Dwayne
Guilbeaux ha the largest stringer

and the largest bass of 3 pounds 6

ounces. Mike LeJune had second

stringer and second largest bass.

Third place went to T-Man Racca,
both stringer and largest bass.

Also fishing were Larry Guilbeaux

and Weldon Authement.
In the women’s division, Terrel

Conner had the largest stringer
and largest bass and second place
in both categories went to Julia
Racea. Also fishing were Virginia
LeJune, Gladys Guilbeaux and
Marie Authement.

TOURNAMENT
The American Legion of Grand

Chenier will have a family fun day
Saturday, July 4, at the Grand
Chenier State Park. There will be

a meal at noon to sell to the public,
and a dance in the afternoon. They

will-also sponsor a bass tourna-

ment. Boat races are planned in

the river.
Carroll (Sugar Boy) Miller of

Grand Chenier is in charge. If you
want to enter their one day event,

call him at home at 538-2248. He
will also be at the Grand Chenier

Park between 4 and 7 a.m. for

registration. Weigh-in will be at 5

p.m. at the Grand Chenier Park.
You have to be there by or before

that time to be eligible to weigh-in.
It will be a team stringer of 5

bass at least 10 inches long. A

charge of $20 per team will be the
cost. If you want to enter the large
bass, it’s $5 per angler.

Team and large bass payoff will

be: 1st place, 50% of pot; 2nd, 20%

of pot and 3rd, 10% of pot. If you
want to enter for choupique, it’s $2

entry and the largest choupique
will get 50% of the

Let’s all go out and help the

American Legion fund raiser.

DON’T TRESPASS,
YOU SAY

Two trespassers in Arkansas
had to use the posted No Hunting
sign to cover up. A landowner

caught the pair on his property,
where they passed by his posted

sign. Fed up, the land owner took
the matter into his own hands.
After confronting the hunters with

a shotgun, around sundown, he
ordered them to return to their

pickup, forced them to strip,
except socks and caps, took their

truck keys, locked the vehicle and

Seely ty gto gyn

LL,

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

1-800-256-READ 723)

CAMERON PILOT

G
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RUN: July 2 (JU 6)

ATTENTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND GRAND CHENIER

A regular meeting will be held at the Muria

Fire Station on Tuesday, July 7, 1992 at 6:00

The Fire Fighters Training School set for

Saturday, July 11, 1992, has been cancelled. It

will be rescheduled at a later date.

James Watts

Watts goes

to institute

Lake Charles Harbor and Ter-

minal District Commissioners

James Watts and Martin Guillory
became “Distinguished Fellows of

the Institute” by completing three

sessions at the Government Lead-

ership Institute at the University
of New Orleans.

Watts was appointed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury as its

representative to the Board of

Commissioners.
Guillory was appoiinted by the

Lake Charles City Council as the

minority representative.
Watts and Guillory were among

the first of the state’s public offi-

cials to sign up for the inaugural
program designed to provide infor-

mation on government to public
officials and private citizens.

Help/Hope
The business meeting of Help/

Hope of Cameron will be held at 6

p.m., July 7, at the Help/Hope
building. ‘All board members are

asked to be present.
The public is invited to visit the

local ministry to the needy. It is

open from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. Mon-

day, Tuesday, Thursday and

Saturday.

Savoie reports
Marine Cpl. Jay A. Savoie,

whose wife, Mary, is the daughter
of Vernon P. Sanner of Hackberry,

recently reported for duty with 3rd

Supply Battalion, 3rd Force Ser-

vice Support Group, Okinawa

Japan.
‘The 1984 graduate of Hackber-

ry High School, joined the Marine

Gorps in June 1986.

911 extolled
(Ninth in a Series)

Without 911, callers must use a

conventional seven-digit number

to report an emergency. In most

communities there are separate
seven-digit numbers for police,

fire, and emergency medical ser-

vices. This multiplicity of numbers

often results in several calls before

the right emergency service is

reached.
A single emergency number

such as 91 allows callers to sum-

mon the appropriate public ser-

vice agency even if they are una-

ware of their location or the ser-

vice boundaries.

911 is easy to remember; even

small children have been able to

use the number in emergency situ-
ations. The main advantage is the

reduced amount of time it takes to

report an emergency.
“Enhanced” features provide

other advantages such as allowing
the emergency service operator to

dispatch assistance when a caller

provides incomplete or confused

information or even when a caller

is unable to speak.
In July of this year with voter

approval, residents will have the

security that the E-911 system
will bring to all residents of Came-
ron Paris! en seconds count,
Emergenc number 911 is the

fastest way to summon help.

told them to start walking.
They did and over an hour later,

knocked on a farm house door,
with the posted sign hiding their
privacy, asking for help. It was

cold and windy and their bodies
pink, so the lady let them come in,
gave them each a bathrobe and sh
didn’t look. she felt sorry for the
hunters, who didn’t get mad. The
next morning the bathrobes were

on the front porch. She never did
learn their names and they never
knew hers. A county deputy
brought the men back to their
truck. I’m sure they&# never tres-

pass again.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 3 - best, 2:17 a.m.

and 2:52 p.m.; good, 8:27 a.m. and
9:07 p.m.

Saturday, July 4 - good, 3:22
a.m. end 9-47 p.m; goed. 9:32 a.m.

and 10:02 p.
Sunday, ou 5 - best, 4:17 a.m.

and 4:42 p.m.; good,10:27 a.m.and
10:57 a.m.

Results of Hook, Line and Sink-

er Classic will be in next week’s
issue.
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Seasons to

be set 7th

The proposed regulations for

Louisiana’s 1992-93 hunting sea-

sons on resident game will be rati-
5

fied at the July 7, meeting of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission.
At that time, the 120-day period

for public comment will close.
Hunters and othr interested per-

sons may make their opinions
known at the meeting, or mail
their comments to the
Game Division at the department
headquarters.

The season dates, bag limits
and other regulations were recom-

mended by game biologists to the
commission in March, 1992. Reg-

ulations apply to all resident game
including quail, pheasant, squir-

rel, rabbit, deer and turkey. In
brief:

Quail - Nov. 26-Feb. 28. Daily
bag limit 10, possession 20.

Pheasant - Nov. 26-Dec. 6 Daily
bag limit 2, possession 4.

Squirrel - Oct. 3-Jan. 24. Daily
bag limit 8, possession 16.

Rabbit - Oct. 3-Feb. 28. Daily
bag limit 8, possesion 16.

Deer - Date vary. Daily bag
limit 1, season limit 6 by all
methods of take. Archer - Oct.
1-Jan. 20 and Muzzleloader, Nov.
30-Dec. 4.

Turkey - 1993 season dates

var Daily bag limit 1, season lim-
it

A complete copy of the 1992-93

hunting season proposals can be
obtained by mail for $5 from the
LDWF Game Division and those
interested may mail their com-

ments to Dave Morrison, Game

Division, Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries, 2000

Baton Rouge, La.

Also, at the July 7, meeting the

Game Divison will present their

recommendations to the commis-

sion for 1992-93 season dates and

bag limits for dove, snipe and

woodcock.
After ratification, all. of the new

rules will be available in detail in

the 1992-93 edition of the Louisia-

na Hunting Regulations pam-

phlet. It will be available to spors-
tmen in late August at places
where licenses are sold, sheriffs’

offices and all wildlife an fishe-

ries offices.

Cargo floating on the water from

a sinking ship is called flotsam,
while the debris washed ashore is

called wreck.

Cameron Parish

Scouts aid
Boy Scouts, Troop 78, of Hack-

berry recentl conducte a food

drive to benefit the Council on

Aging Hackberry Senior Citizens
bingo game.

The Troop, led by Lancey Silver,
is shown above presenting eight
boxes of non-perishable food items

Pilot, Cameron, La., July 2, 1992

Council
to the Seniors as part of Lancey’s
Eagle Scout project.

Those who assisted Lancey
were Cody Fenetz, Luke Soirez,
Robert Bradley and Matt Devall.

Lancey called bingo games after

making the presentation.
The troop leader is Joe Devall.

They earned honors
Completing the six tryouts in

five different worlds, a total of 30

altogether, were Julie Kershaw
and Suzanne Simon, 9 years old.

They have been in the Scouts,
Brownie Troop 43 for three years.

Last year the Troop worked in

18 tryouts in order to finish these

worlds. They earned 29 other

activity and patches
Their leader is Bobbie Kershaw

and assistant leader is Terry Ker-
shaw, mother of Julie and Mae
Simon, Suzanne’s mother.

In May they earned their winand crossed over the bridge
become Junior Girl Scouts.

was 4.50%.

— CORRECTION —

The ad that ran, for Southwest Bank of

Jennings, in the June 25th edition of the

Cameron Pilot was run in error. The cor-

rect percentage rate for 1 year certificates

Please excuse any inconvenience this

error may have caused.

Celebrating the red, white and blue

takes a lot of green!

our Classifieds

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, La 775-5645

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG. Designs, over-

casts, monograms, appliques,
embroiders, buttonholes, top stitches,
blind -hems, open arm for cuffs,
mends and darns. Rental return.

$78.88 cash or payments. For free
home tial, call 1-800-786-7213.
Tic.

DON&#39; BUY anything.... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds tired feet. T place a clas-
sified 0 by Clipper Office Supply,
School stre Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

ine a one insertion, 25 words or.

les: 50 (each additional word is10 Rous
is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Ada Savoie would

like to express gratitude to our friends

and family during the loss of our sis-

ter and aunt. The prayers and support
during Ada’s illness soothed our

hearts and gave us strength
Special thanks to Monsignor Ber-

nard, Father Mark Broussard, staff of

South Cameron Hospital, choir, John

Driscoll and staff of Hixson Funeral

Home. Thanks to all who gave flow-

ers, masses and food
Camelia Bourriaque

Beulah. Primeaux

Ambroise Savoie 4

Ruby Boudoin
Annie Benoit

Join Savoie

Preston Boudreaux

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Margaret Trahan

would like to thank everyone for their

Prayers and support durin our recent

sloss.
Thanks to everyone who gave

family
family
family
family
family
family
family

and
and

and

flowers, brought food, and said

masses.

ao would especially like to thank

Foster, Dr. Bride, the staff ofSo Cameron Memorial Hospital
and St. Patrick’s Hospital, Monsignor
M. J. Berard, Father Mark Brous-

sard, Mr. John Driscoll and Greg
Broussard.

Betty LaBove and family,
Lorena, Gilbert Hebert and family,
Winnie, Babe Fontenot and family,

Iola, Jesse Smith and family

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American’ Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N i DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. .m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - E00 pa Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: Moving - must sell

Fumished 12 x 40 one bedroom trail-

er with 12 x 40 addition (covered

porch and room). Price negotiable.Pho 775-8245. 7/2p.

NOTICES

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. For information call

Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts other than my own.

/ Michael Fredricks

6/25-7/9p

I WILL not be responsible for any
debts other than my own.

/s! Robert L. Scou

2p

WEST BAY Peaches now

able. Call before coming.
634-7419. 5/14-7/l6c.

avail-
Phone

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:

Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Buildi and sonuents. call 775-5068.
Oufc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified A:

rates: One insertion, 25 words or k

is $3.50 (cach additional word

10¢). Stop by our offic located in

Clipper Office Supply, Schoo St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadli each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

ts. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.
/26tfc.

REAL ESTATE

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-
vator, vi siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door open-
er. Majority o fur hings will be

included in sale $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. Gis &quot;9 6/25tfc.

FOR SALE: $12,000 for two lots

next to Cameron School Board Office
in Cameron. Lots 8 & 16 Block 2

Theodore Rogers Subdivision. Each

lotis 60° x1
.

Call HABCO Realty
871, 6/25tfc.

HOME FOR Sule in Ridgecrest

For appoin
HABCO Realty at77

.
6/25tfc.

LAND FO sale: 5-1/2 acres

behi Grocery. Pond on

pro
| 3182625-88

6/18-7/9

E: 2400 sq. ft.

hot 1

Concrete drive.

Three bedroo 2 baths, large kitch

nd living areas. House o pilings.
e in Ridgecre Subdivision

929 after 5 p.m

$-7/9p.

STATE: have listings
of reage and homes. I you ai

in
O market, call Dona z Cn.

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775- 287
1/16tfc.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Probe LX.

Loaded: 40,000 miles. Excellent con-

dition. $8500. Call” 775-7395.

7/2-16p.

FOR SALE: 1982 model 6.2 diesel

suburban. Very good condition. Call
775-8245. 7/2p.

HELP WANTED

AMBITIOUS DEMONSTRA-
TORS needed for Decor & More.

Unique toys, gifts and decor items.
N collecting or delivering. Excellent

pay! Call 477-2540. Also booking
parties. 6/11-7/2p.
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PICTURED ARE

right, Courtney Isgitt, Julle Thomas,2 McDani Teshia Salter, Courtney Conner (mascot),row, Brittany
LaLande.

New TED regulations
subject of meetings

The National Marine Fisheries

Service has drafted expanded
Turtle Excluder Device (TED) reg-
ulations to improve sea turtle con-

servation and strengthen enforce-

ment of the rules.

A series of public hearings has
been scheduled in order to obtain

public comment on the proposed
amendments. The hearings are

being held in coastal towns along
the Gulfof Mexico during the week
of June 22, and along the Atlantic

Ocean during the week of July 6
A public meeting will be held in

Lake Charles on July 23, at Bur-

ton Coliseum from 7 to 11 p.m. the

NMFS is also accepting all written

statements mailed to their head-

quarters in Maryland by July 29,
1992. Only after the public com-

ment period will the new regula-
tions be finalized.

i

A entered in the Federal Regis-
ter issued on April 30, 1992, under
the Endangered Species Act it is

unlawful to take sea turtles. The

incidental taking of turtles during
scientific research and fishing is

exempted from the prohibitions in

certain specified circumstances.

Shrimp trawlers in the southeast-

ern Atlantic and the Gulf of Mex-

ico are so exempted if they employ
specified measures (sea turtle con-

servation measures) to reduce the

mortality of sea turtles.

The current regulations were

implemented May 1, 1989 and

May 1, 1990, for offshore and

inshore areas, respectively. These
rules stipulate seasonal applica-
tion. Chuck Oravetz of the NMFS

St. Petersburg office explained
that the amendments would

expand these to all waters at all

times of the year. He cited some of

the key points of the proposed
regulations.

(1) TEDs will be required i all

inshore and offshore waters from

North Carolina through Texas,

throughout the year.
(2) The regulations provide the

authority to relax TED require-

ments when TEDs cannot be used

effectively, e.g., in heavy algae.
(3) The regulations authorize

the closure, if necessary, of specific
areas to shrimping or other fishing

to protect sea turtles.

(4) The regulations establish

specific standards to define what

is and what is not a legal TED.

(5) Every net rigged for fishing
will be required to have a TED.

(6) Shrimp taken in violation of

the new regulations can b confis-

cated to improve compliance.
For a copy of the actual regual-

tions, contact Chuck Oravetz at

813/893-3366.

Written public comments may
be mailed to: Dr. Nancy Foster,

Director of the Office of Protected
Resources, National Marine
Fisheries Service, 1335 East-West
Highway, Silver Spring, MD
20910.

FUNERALS
ELWARD A. DINGER

Funeral services for Elward

Anthony Dinger, 58, of Ragley,
were held Monday, June 29, in

Living Faith Fellowship.
The Rev. Stan Sizemore offi-

ciated; burial was in Magnolia
Cemetery.

Mr. Dinger died Saturday, June
27, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors are three sons, Chris

Dinger of DeQuincy, Kevin Dinger
of Ragley and Chad Dinger of Tul-

sa, Okla.; four daughters, Mrs.
Elaine Snyder of Pocahontas,

Towa, Mrs. Robin Harvey of Moss

Bluff, Mrs. Candy Bell of Reeves
and Lori Dinger of Westlake; four

brothers, Henry Joseph Dinger of

Cameron, Varnell “Fizz” Dinger of

Westlake, Bernie and dridge
Dinger, both of Bayou Vista; three

sisters, Mrs. Rosemary Lancon of

Cameron, Mrs. Vallie Barrilleaux
of Bayou Vista and Mrs. Anita

LeBoeuf of Moss Bluff, and nine

grandchildren.

HEATHER TAYLOR of the
Grand Lake Junior 4-H Club is

ronPai Chapter of the Amer!i-

can jety, the dona-
tlon she lected In her com-

munity. The project is a

community service of the
jeetiake Club.

ADA SAVOIE
Funeral services for Miss Ada

Savoie, 86, of Creole, were held
Monday, June 29, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-
son Funeral Home.

Miss Savoie died Saturday,
June 27, 1992 in the South Came-
ron Hospital.

Alifelong resident of Creole, she
was a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

jurvivors are two brothers,
Ambrose and John V. “Collin”

Savoie, and four sisers, Mrs. Beu-
lah Primeaux, Mrs. Camilia Bour-

riaque, Mrs. Ruby Boudoin and
Mrs. Annie Benoit, all of Cameron.

Recreation

information
(Third in a series of articles

on Cameron Recreation Dis-

trict 6 bond issue).
As revenues from taxes

decreased, the Board of Directors

of Recreation District 6 realized

expenses would have to be slashed

in order to keep the complex open.
To accomplish this, the district’s

five full-time employees were

either relieved of their duties or

placed on part-time status in 1989
These five positions were: direc-

tor, secretary, cook, janitor and

yard maintenance.
The Board of Directors, who are

paid $10 per month each, direct

the operations of the facility in the

absence of a Director. ere are

three part-time employees: a

supervisor who oversees on-going
activities, a cook and a mainte-

nance man. To make best use of

hired help, the complex is open
when the most amount of activi-

ties can take place at the same

time. Volunteers play a major role

in operation of the Complex.
Among the volunteers who

work at the Complex are the mem-

bers of the Board of Directors

along with concerned parents and

other citizens who ae interested in

the services of the facility. Thes
volunteers can be seen preparing

the ball fields before and during
ball season, cooking hamburgers,
washing dishes, scrubbing out the
swimming pool, chaperoning

youth dances--antying tha needs

to be one.

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 2, 1992

the 1992-1993 South Cameron Elementary Cheerleaders. Back row, left to

Alexis Savoie, Sabrinia Wolfe and Rebekah George. Front

Terri Lyn Conner and Melissa

CAMERON CARES,
a local organization serving the needy, Is

planning a shell creation workshop to ralse funds for the organl-
zation. Celia Richard and Linda Buras of Cameron Cares are

shown above with Ron and Chris Robicheaux of Holy Beach, who
will conduct the workshop.

jE

T. L. Heriong, pastor of St. Mary’s of the Lake Church, Is pre-
sented a laminated cow chip and a check for $1,000 from Billle

Fruge at a meeting of the Parish Chapter of the American Cancer
Society. Father Herlong was the winner In the “Let the Chips Fall”
fund raising contest.

MUSING... By Bernice Denny

Thoughts on our

national anthem

By BERNICE DENNY

For ages the love of country, like
every other inspired feeling, has

expressed itselfin music. The tem-

po of the music, the meaning of a

song go deep. How true is this of

“The Star Spangled Banner,” our

national anthem. We would that

every American might come to

attention as its first strains’ are

heard and might really meditate

upon its words and ali that they
stand for.

Time carries us back to Septem-
ber 13, 1814. The place is Chesa-
peake Bay, facing Fort McHenry
at Baltimore, Md. The person who
holds our attention is Francis
Scott Key, a well known Washing-
ton lawyer and an amateur verse

writer. A dedicated friend h is,

too, as we will see.

The War of 1812 is in full swing.
The British have retreated from
the city of Washington, taking
with them Dr. William Beanes,
Key’s friend. The doctor is now

imprisoned on Admiral
Cochrane&#39;s flagship amid the Brit-
ish fleet in the bay.

Secretary of State James Mon-

roe, under President James Gar-

field, has granted permission. to

Key and a John S. Skinner to

intercede with the British for Dr.
Beane’s release.

Key and Skinner have boarded

prisoner exchange boat, The

Minden, and have obtained Brit-
ish agreement to release him.
Their vessel is now being held in

custody at the rear of the British

fleet until after the battle ends so

that the Americans may not reveal

plans of attack to the patriots on

shore.
The British forces begin their

bombardment of Fort McHenry
with rockets and explosive shells.

The defenders at Fort McHenry
retaliate with their new “colum-

biads”, manufactured for Ameri-

can coastal defense and designed
with explosive shells in mind.

All through the night of the

13th, the bombardmentcontinues.
Francis Scott Key strains his eyes

to see if the American flag is still

‘waving over the fort.
The flag is 50 feet long and 30

feet wide. Each stripe is two feetin
width and each star is two feet

from point to point. It is the official

flag of 1795 with 15 stripes and15

stars -- one for each of the 13 origi-
nal states and for Vermont and

Kentucky.
Each red glare of a rocket

assures Key that the Stars and

Stripes are bravely waving. Then

gradually bombs are silenced
rockets cease to light the old fort.

Like an echo of the fierce den of
the long night is the pounding of

Key’s heart. The aftermath of the
rocket’s red glare sears his brain

with uncertainty as to the outcome
of the battle.

Now, Sept. 14th is dawning.
Key stares intensely through the
mists. “Oh, say! Can you see by the
dawn’s early light what so proudly

we hailed at the twilight’s last

. gleaming?
‘he early morning breeze gains

momentum. Sunlight brightens
the landscape and caresses the

Stars and Stripes with its golden
warmth.

Key grows ecstatic. “Tis the

Star Spangled Banner; oh, long
may it wave o’er the land of the
free and the home of the brave!

...

In_God is our trust!”
You know the rest. How Key

wrote the first draft of the song on

the back of an old letter and how
he copied it after going ashore.
How it was printed in handbills

and circulated at once. How his

brother-in-law, Judge Nicholson,
suggested that it be adapted to an

English air, “The Amacron in

Heaven,” to which Americans had
marched in the 1700’s. How the

actor, Ferdinand Durang, sang it

in a tavern in Holiday Street Thea-
ter in Baltimore a few days later
and how it gained immediate

popularity. How it was played
three months later during the
Battle of New Orleans and how,
finally, in 1931 Congress con-

firmed an order signed by Presi-
dent Woodrow Wilson in 1916 dec-

laring it the official anthem of the
United States.

May that song resound and that
banner wave forever “o’er the land

of the free and the home of the
brave!” Like Key, may we place

our trust in God, the only power in
this universe that can preserve us

as a nation.

Jai alai is often called the

fastest game in the world. When

in play, the ball can travel at 150

miles per hour.

Gulf is due

more attention

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
has joined colleagues from

throughout the Gulf region in

introducing a bill that would

promote the environmental and

economic interests unique to the

states that border the Gulf of
Mexico.

The bill, called the Gulf of Mex-
ico Environmental and Economic

Restoration and Protection Act,
would establish a Gulf of Mexico

Program Office within the Envir-
onmental Protection Agency. It

would also create a Gulf Citizen’s

Advisory Committee, which wil)

represent local interests, colleges
and universities, and private

industries. Additionally, grants
would be provided to fund local

projects and research.
The Gulf of Mexico produces

approximately 40 percent of the
U.S. commercial fish yield, pro-
vides critical habitat for 75 per-
cent of migratory waterfowl in the

U.S., accounts for 90 percent of the
offshore gas and oil production in

the country, and attracts $20 bil-
lion in tourism. —

SPCE-4 Ronald Paul January
has returned home after serving
three years with the U. S. Army.

A barbecue was held In his hon-

or Sunday, June 28, at the home

of his grandmother, Ethel

January.

LETTERS
Birders tell

appreciation

Dear Editor:
Enclosed you will find two news

items from the Baton Rouge Audu-
bon Society that you may wish to

consider for publication in an

upcoming edition of The Cameron
Pilot.

Baton Rouge Audubon (mana-

gers of the Migratory Bird Sanctu-

ary near Peveto Beach) has always
appreciated the patience and coop-
eration afforded its members by

the citizens of Cameron Parish.

Unfortunately, we often have been

negligent in expressing our appre-
ciation, and in keeping the Came-

ron community appraised of our

activities.
As a new member of the socie-

ty’s Sanctuary Committee,

I

wis

to begin a new era in our associa-

tion. We certainly wish to thank
all of the Cameron residents who

have hosted us during our field

trips and research endeavours by
permitting us to use their private

lands.
We also wish to inform all resi-

dents that we will make available
to them, via the Chamber of Com-

merce, Tourist Commission, and
Parish Library, all publications
that arise from our efforts.

am convinced that Cameron
Parish is the most “valuable” reg-

ion within the state for nature-
oriented recreation. Iam also con-

vinced that the parish can gain a

tremendous economic boost by
promoting “ecotourism” and not

have to sacrifice any of its citizens

rights to privacy. Working
together we all can benefit.

Sincerely yours,
Js/ Gary N. Ross

Baton Rouge

Zone Il is

closed on 2nd

The 1992 spring inshore shrimp
season in the portion of Louisia-

na’s inshore waters known as Zone
II (from South Pass of the Missis-

sippi River west to the western

shore of Vermilion Bay and South-
west Pass at Marsh Island) will
close at midnight, Thursday, July

2
Joe L. Herring, secretary of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, said the season was

being closed to protect juvenile
white shrimp which have begun
showing up in department trawl

samples as well as the commercial

catches.
According to Assistant Secret-

ary of Fisheries William Perret,
“Peliminary statistics released by

the National Marine Fisheries
Services show more than six mil-

lion pounds of shrimp were landed

in Lousiiana during May this

year.”

Stay safe: try to park in a well-lit

place.

Successor to

Rex suggested

Dear Mr. Wise:
Now that gambling boats have

been approved for the Calcasieu
River, someone in authority in
Cameron Parish such as the Police

Jury should try to get a paddle
wheeler that would ply between

Lake Charles and Cameron (if this
has not already been done) the
way the Borealis Rex used todo. In
fact the boat could be called the

Borealis x
IT

Iam not that much ofa gambler
but I sure would like to go down
the Calcasieu the way it was done
in years past. Aman named Henry

Davis wrote the Letters column of
the American Press a few years
ago talking about how he went

down on the Rex and watched dol-
phins jumping out of the channel.

For many years in the late 19th
and early 20th centuries, Grand
Lake, although in Cameron Par-

ish, was called Calcasieu’s Coney
Island because people from all
over the parish would go there for
outings. There were pavilions,
hotels, wharves, swimming places
and everyone had a good time. It
was something really special for
them. Someone should try to inter-

est developers to do this again.
The town of Lake Arthur also had

a grand resort hotel.
/s/ Keith Hambrick

Richard Assoc.

being formed

An association is being organ-
ized to develop a computer data
base of all descendants of Michel

Richard who originated from the

providence of Saintonge, France in
1630, settled in Port Royal, Nova
Scotia, Canada in 1654, married
Madeline Blanchard in 1656 and
started his family.

The association is also spongor-
ing the second International

Richard reunion, to be held in

Lafayette, in May, 1993.

Descendants of Michel Richard
who would like to become mum-

bers should contact: Charles
Richard, P.O. Box 929, Amelia, La.
70340. Phone: 504-631-3185.

Contract given
A $352,756 contract was recen-

tly awarded by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers’ New Orleans

District to Mike Hooks Inc. of Lake
Charles for maintenance dredging

in the Calcasieu River and Devi
Elbow. The river and Devil’s
Elbow will be dredged to the

authorized depth of 40 feet plus
two feet of advanced maintenance.

Disposal of the dredge material
will be in confined diked disposal

areas located near the Devil’s
Elbow channel.

Dredging is expected to begin by
the end of the month and is sche-
duled to be completed in mid-July.
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Vinyl coated
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*Fir retardan
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Marsh Fever
(B Jonatha Fontenot)

I must go down to the
marsh agai

Where the wolves and

gator hide,
Andall Lask isa sma skiff

and my do b my side.
And a mudd row throug

a mooniit trail,
And the murk waters

flowing
And an ic sk and a

Hackberry, La.

5 Cte
And frosty wind blowing
I must go down to the

marsh agai
To the spic Caju ways,
To the gar way and the

deer’s way,z

:

:

Where the fo is a humidvE f haze.

U And all I ask is the

JU fellowshi
Of&# merry huntin crew,

IM-N- é And a warm camp and a

lon nap
‘

=
When the cold hunt is

Te throug

an -

for B
puppi wi 2

:

ses(fli sH
3

Re

99 e |

si
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ue

ONL

25 on lum
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errors.
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Marshiand ~

Truck For

Festival!

We Have A Special

WE& TRUCKIN’..
YOU&# SAVIN’

& S
now In stock.

.

.

*F 350’s *F 250’s

*F 150’s

You... ©
oe ao

‘ &gt; re ee

Murph Guilbeaux
Sales Manage

Melvin Bearb

fF:
a +

Chery Courville
Louls Meaux

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

i

And You —

A winning
Combination”

YOUR LOCAL

Quaury
FORD DEALER

418 E. First St.

David Guidr
Owner

Pipe4 XDUALLYS *CREW CAB

xAND SUPER CABS

FORD TRUCKS
BUILT TO LEAD THE WAY

Come Do Business Where

Business Is Bein Done!!

Samm Greene

CALL US TODAY!!

fA

Karl Romero

CADIAN

eg

a

‘

pes tr .eee oe

4

e KAPLAN, LA. e

LTRS eA pe)

643-7124

Pe scree

ed

Wilbert Potier

Business Manage

Tony Trahan

L. J. Harrington,

ey

Jackie Stag
Owner

A great big wel
and Camero Pari
assets of Cameron
that inhabit them

shrim etc.

EES

ECS

Third

Festiv
By GENEVA GRIFF!

The third ann

Marshlan Festival
b heldin and around
Hackberr Recreat
Center July 4 weeke
with festivities to be t
Frida throug Sun
of that weekend.

Th festival will feat
concerts Saturday |

Sunda night featw
Davis Daniel, Cour
Music Review and E
Raven with a spe
guest appearance b }

man Wade.
The festival kicks

at 8:45 a.m. with th f
annual Hackberr B
ter Club Marshland ¢

CAMERON MA
HACKBERK
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L
ert Potier

ass Manager

————

om

eo

ony Trahan

J. Harrington,

Jackie Stagg
Owner

A great bi welcom to the third annual Marshland Festival, Hackberry

and Cameron Parish! Th festival is designe to showcase one of the bigges

assets of Cameron Parish--its beautiful marshes and the wonderful wildlife

that inhabit them--the alligators, waterfowl, furbearing animals crabs

shrimp, etc. é

page 3, Th

The 3rd annual Great

American Crab Cookoff
will be held at 10.a.m. Sat.,

July 4 at the Center Stag
Tent, as part of the Marsh-
land Festival being held at

the Hackber multi-

e Cameron Parish Pilot, Marshian Festival Edition, Jul 2, 1992

Crab Cookoff set

Sat. morning

Written recipes would

be appreciat but are not

mandatory in the judging.
Butch Silver, a contes-

tant in the first annual

Great American Crab Coo-

koff in 1990 with his ver-

sion of fried crab, along

priz of $77.5 for his Bar-

becue Fried Crab dish.

Gordon Gremillion was

2nd plac winner and Rita

Gremillion won 3rd plac
at the 2nd annual cookoff.

Madeline Solina is

chairman of the cookoff

Ne nt

Third annual Marshland

set for weekendFestival
By GENEVA GREFFITH

The third annual
Marshland Festival will

be heldin and around the

Hackberry Recreation
Center July 4 weekend,
with festivities to be held

Friday through Sunda
of that weekend.

Th festival will feature

concerts Saturday and

Sunda night featuring
Davis Daniel, Country
Music Review and Eddy
Raven, with a. specia
guest appearance b Nor-

man Wade.
The festival kicks off

at 8:45 a.m. with th first

annual Hackberry Boos-

ter Club Marshland Golf

NY

LE A
FESTIVAL MAGIC

LAC
CAMERON MAIN OFFICE * CREOLE » GRAND C!

HACKBERRY * JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYBE

Tournament at Frasch

Park in Sulphur.
The Saturday and

Sunda events start at

10 a.m.

There will be exhibits

in the Recreation Center

of deco carving b Boo

Bonvillion, taxidermy b
Steve German, artists

Sherry Hodge and Bob-

bie Hebert, Faulk’s

Lures by John Faulk, fur
and alligator display b
Fats Dupon and Charlie

Pettiefer, and Hobbies in

Motion by Kurt Buckert.

Th gate tickets are $

for adults; $ for children

from 5-14, and children

under 5 are admitted

Come Join Us For A Fun-Filled

Weekend at the Marshland

Festival in Hackberry!

State Bank ¥

:

Neighbor You Can Count On!
Member FDIC

HENIER * GRAND LAKE/SWEI
EACH * LAKE CHARLES

free.
David Hinton is chair-

man of the event; Todd

Willis is in charg of

publicity Bobb Hewitt,

gol tournament, Tammy
Welch, pageant Puddy
Solina, crab cookoff;
James Lowery and

James Stahl, exhibits;
and Kyle Swoop crab

trap.

fle

Happy 4th
of July

event and can be reached

at 762-4478
purpose facility.

With Hackberr becom-

ing known as the “crab

capital of Louisiana, crab

cooks from around the

state have been invited to

come out and cook their

favorite dishes.

Entry fee for the crab

cookoff is $25 in advance

or $ late registratio on

Saturday. Casprizes will

be awarded for first

throug third place
Anyone is eligibl to

enter. Contestants must

furnish their own. crabs

(blue crabs onl must be

used in dish), cooking

ingredient and utensils.

Contestants must provid
S

their own means of cook- cy
4

SX

ing and must provide serv- ‘

y ‘ J WG
RPE ANY

ing dishes or bowl for the Gs W

fg

E E

Us

j i
j

We )

judging No dishes may be
Xe ; e od

with a partner, went it

alone at the 2nd annual

cookoff last year and per-
fected his recipe so much
he walked away with the

first plac award and a

Cont. on Pg 5

pre-
No store- roux

may be used and the roux

must be assembled on the

ground

e

SPECIALIZIN IN: Repairin Or Rebuilt, In-

dustrial 12V & 24V Starters, Alternators &

Generators, Automotive Alternators & Starters

And Electrical Trouble Shooting. We Also

Repa Batter Chargers

202 Cherokee

—

Our Prices

Sulphur La. Won&

625-81 Yo
EETLAKE

* SULPHUR



Tabetha Vincent is

new Marshland Queen

The 1992 Marshland
Beaut Pagean was held
Sunda June 2 at Hack-
berr High School’s new

gym.
Winners were: One to 2

years old, Quee Kami
Savoie first, Lori Beth
Shoves second Kendle
Garcia; third, Lynse
Hodge

Zero to 2 years old
(boys King Judd Addi-

son; first, Jacob Poole sec-

Tabetha Vincent

1992 Marshland Queen

ond, Nathan Berwick;
third, Garrett Guidry.

Three to 4 years old
Quee Jill Poole; first,
Natasha Hicks; second
Kristen Nunez; third,
Krista Nunez and Kia
Meaux.

Three to years old

(boys) Nicholas Wolfe.
Five to years old,

Queen Nicole Fenetz;

first, Malorie Shoves; sec-

ond, Savannah Miller;
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third, Crysta Suchanek.

Eigh to 10 years old
Quee Jansie Poole; first,
Sirena Duhon; second
Keisha Addison.

Eleven to 13 year old,

Quee Mar Deval; first,
Courtney Isgitt; secon
Brand LaBauve; third,
Summer Hicks.

Fourteen to 16 years
old Quee Elizabeth Low-

ery; first, Heidi Abshire;
second, Jody Bradley;
third, Bobbie Hicks.

Seventeen to 20 years

old, Queen Tabetha
Vincent.

Miss Photogenic, Tabit-

ha Silvers, Heidi Abshire,
Nicole Fenetz and Kami

Savoie.
Mr. Photogenic Garrett

Guidry

Participation certifi-
cates were given to Ally-
son Sanner, Kristi

Vaughan, Theresa Kit-

tner, Tabitha Silvers,
Haleig Esthay Zachar
Esthay, Drew Beard,
Keithen Nunez, Aaron

LaBove Desira LaBove.
Most tickets were sold

b Krista and Keithen
Nunez. Winner of $25 was

Terry Hicks. Marshland
Festival passes were give

to all contestants.

An open house after the

pageant was sponsored b
the Hackberry High
School. Cheerleaders.
Thank you plaque were

give to Davi Hinton,
Paul Day James Lower
Steve Racc Dude and
Tara Johnson, Darrell
Duhon and Mike and
Tammy Welch.

WELC
‘rae =~

We Invite Everyone To Come Out This

Weekend & Enjoy The 1992 Marshland

FESTIVAL!!

We&#3 Proud Of Our People & Proud Of

Cameron Parish!!!

(318 538-241

‘ 5

Girl Scouts booth at ast year’s festival.

B

Proceeds go to youth organizations

All Marshland Festival

proceed will be used to

benefit Hackberr youth
organizations.

Festival Co-ordinator

David Hinton says, “The

Marshland Festival is for

the kids.” 1992 Festival

On the front

On the front cover...

The attraction of the
marshlands of Came-

ron. parish is well

CREOLE,

feacive

eae?

542-4108

‘ae

OILFIELD

CONSTRUCTION

& Services Compan

profits, which are

ated from gate sal e

fit: ae Athle
IAssociation;

cover
..

expresse in the poem
featured on the front

cover of this edition. It

was written by

Sa To

M Cameron
S

=

Parish!

We’re Proud to {
be a part of its

Growth & Prosperity.

lA

Yearbook; The Rita
Walthers Scholarship

Fund; Hackberry Bo
Scout. and Girl Scout

Troops Hackberr Hig
School Cheerleaders and
local church youth groups

Jonathan Fontenot,
son of Judge and Mrs.

H. Ward Fontenot, who
isa student at McNeese.
The poem was recently
printed in the Arena, a

collegiate literary
magazines.

91 1ST PLAC

Crab R

Cont. from Pg 3

RULES

The rules are:

1. Only blue cral
blue crab meat ms

used,
2. Entrant must

ish his/her own co

apparatus.
3. If the re

require roux, the

may be mad in adv

4. If a recpi rec
rice, the rice me



ns

[The Rita

holarship

verry Boy
rirl Scout

perry Hig
eaders and

yuth groups

&a
‘ontenot,
and Mrs.

enot, who

McNeese.
s recently
e Arena, &

literary

91 1ST PLACE ENTRY

Crab Recip

~/

This recip won first

pe in the Marshland
‘estival’ crab cookoff last

— for Butch Silver of

ackberry. He had

entered th recipe the pre-

vious year in ership
with Ger fay and

took secon plac In 1991

Silver came and won first

plac with the same

Tecipe
“Barbeque Fried Crabs”

Butch Silver, Hackberry .

Clean Hackberry blue

claw crabs and marinate

overnig in Italian dress-

ing seasone with bar-

bequ seasoning fry (he

rage 5, The Camero Parish Pilot, Marshiand Festival Edition, July 2 1992

3g

refers Jack Miller

rand), letting the mari-

nade just cover crabs.

Heat cookin oil in dee

fryer, or outdoor butane

cooker, then remove crabs

from marinade and di
each bod (with feelers

and claw attached) into a

mixture of barbeque
Shake and Bake, fish fry
and Tony’s seasoning (2

pkgs Shake and Bake,

cup fish fry and seasoning

to taste.

Fry in a 350 to 375°

temperatur oil and when

th crab floats to the top it

is done.

Crab cookoff rules are tola

Cont. from Pg 3

RULES

The rules are:

1. Only blue crabs or

blue crab meat may be

ed.

2. Entrant must furn-

ish his/her own cooking

apparatu
3, If the recipe

requires roux, the roux

may be made jn advance.

4 If a recpi requires
rice, the rice may be

cooked in advance.

5. Any ingredien may

be used as long as crab is

the main ingredien
6. Entrant must furn-

ish tasting bowls for

judges
7. Good sportsm is a

must.
8. Pre-entry fee is $2

and entry on the da of

th festival event will be

$30.
9. An entrant may

enter as many dishes as

my
hpse)
Cra Capitol of Louisiana!

c

os 5k
Zz

he or she would like, pro-

viding a fee is pai for

each dish.
10, Prize money willbe

pro- according to

the number 0 f

contestants.
11. Crabs may be pre-

pared any way an

entrant wishes.

A Che for U i a

Che for Camero Paris

583-7000

Amember of the Cameron Telephone Famil of Companies

Job an Commerc

2 CAMERO
LON DISTANC

1-800-673-311

Southwest Loulsiana owned and operate

Saluting The 1992

TIVAL
—=

and

* A complet Line of Fresh Produce

* USDA Choice Heavy Beef

“Hlome of Everyday Low Prices”

* Fresh Baked Brea & Sandwiche from our Dell

* Don’t Forget our Salad Bar Frozen Yogurt

*Hackberry

*QOp 7 Days - 5 a.m. - 10 p.m.
*762-463
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MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
Wilson LeJeune, Jr.
LUTCF Agency Manager

Tim Dupont
Agent

Located off Hwy. 27 - Creole

Cameron Parish

To Hackberry, Home Of The

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL!!!

DeBarge
Convenience Store

R. V. Park

Washateria

Phone

762-3937

Hackberry, La.

Oak Lake
INC.

“For the Best Prices on Equipme

1/2 Miles N. on Hwy. 27 — Sulphur
Alice and Bill Managa Owners

25 ELP. BISON TRACTOR wsssoscsssoessesesressesesostseneeee
5295.00

conneiesoe
*7795.00

435.00
45 HP. TRACTOR qnovecoovesevecernseeessce

4 to 15’ BRUSH HOG qnveosesesesososrseserce

HAY RAKE, FLUFF sossscsrenseneesseut 090.00

“Sqalutin The MARSHLAND

‘FESTIVAL!!

Rand
:

State RepresentatiRoac District 36

Myrna Conner, ve Assistant

Toll Free: 1-800-737-247

‘Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

Linc Line: 475-8092

Eddie Raven to perfor
From Cajun Countr to recent years expand his Get 10 “Jo Knows How

Nash Coun to range to includ all o the to Live, “Til You Cr

island spic marks the influences of his youth and “In a Letter to You.

20-year-plus singing Without apologie to
,.

Rave wh currently

career of Lafayette native the Nashville establish- livsi Gallatin, Tenn has

Edd Raven who will be ment, Raven now uses
written numerous hits for

the featured entertainer steel drum- Carib- othe countr artists,

on Sunda July 5 at the

|

bean sounds, Latin includin Countr

Marshland Festival in rhythms and zydeco Gre b Do Gibson

Hackberry. That’s not to say he has Go Morni Count

.

forsaken country hits such Rain” b Jeannie C Riley,

Raven and hisband will
a5 “Thank God for Kids”

“Back in the Country b

appear on the festival’s and “Mexico.” He& Ro Acuff, and “Thank

center stage beginnin at broadening his ce God for Kids” b the Oak

p.m.

* Ridg Boys

Starting as a record Some of his other top Raven says his favorite

store clerk and sometime hits have been “Shine, artists are Bob Luman,

songwriter Raven has in Shine, Shine,” “I’m Gonna

—

Rick Nelson and Elvis.

THIS YOUNG Marshland Festival goer got into the spirit of

things with his uniquely decorated straw hat at last year’ festl-

~ (Phot b Annette Brown)

a NAT

Visitors to the Marsh
land Festival in Hackber

ry this weekend will als

want to pay a visit to th

Sabine National Wildlif

Refuge located a fe’

miles south of Hackberr

The Sabine Refug
with 142,00 acres is th

largest waterfowl refu
on the Gulf Coast. It w:

establishe in 193 to pr

serve a large block o cox

tal marsh important
wintering snow geese a

ducks. Waterfowl fre



oe Knows How
Til You Cry,”
etter to You.”

yho currentl
tin, Tenn., has

1erous hits for

ntr artists,
“Country

Don Gibson
ning Countr
annie C Riley,
e Country b

and “Thank
is” by the Oak

y his favorite
Bo Luman,

n and Elvis.

he spirit of

year festl-

b Annette Brown)

(.c

at
Visitors to the Marsh-

land Festival in Hackber-

ry this weekend will also

want to pay a visit to the:

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge located a few

miles south of Hackberry.

&quo ae

The Sabine Refuge,
with 142,00 acres is the

largest waterfowl refug
on the Gulf Coast. It was

establishe in 1937 to pre-

serve a large block o coas-

tal marsh important to

wintering snow geese and

ducks. Waterfowl from

.._SABIN
if NATIONAL WILDLIFE

REFUGE

both the Mississippi and

Central Flyways winter

on the refuge
The refuge Visitor&#3

Center - headquarters
comple is located on

Highwa 27 approximate
l eleven miles south of

Hackberry. The Visitors

Center exhibits and diora-

m are ope to the publi
from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

weekday and from 12

noon to 4 p.m. on

|
eo

f Se

Raccoon

The Marsh Trail is

located four miles south of

the headquarter on the

west side of Highwa 27

across the road canal. This

one and one-half mile

walking trail is all-

weather handica acces-

sible and is open to the

pe during daylight
ours. It provide visitors

the opportunit to enter a

tranquil marsh. setting .

,

and aids them in gaini a

better insight into the

ecolog of the area.
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Alligators can be seen

throughou the year but

normall are more active

on windless, bright, warm

days From November

through February, Snow

and Blue geese are usuall
presen each morning.

Wadin and water birds

and marsh furbearers are

alway presen alon the

Marsh Trail for visitor

viewing. Bank fishing
along Highway 27 is per-

mitted year round.

Alligators can easil be

seen in the refuge
The American alligato

is a wild animal who pre-

fers glidin quietl up and

down the waterways or

sunnin himself on the

bank.
Asafe rule to remember

is to kee your distance.

Marsh Trail
Bs

¢

Observation

Tower

Do not feed, tease or try to

pro an alligator into mov-

ing by throwing rocks or

other things at him,

because he is perfectl
capable of defending
himself.



1992 3rd ANNUAL

MARSHLAND

Food and Fun Free Parking No Ice Chests

FEATURING
Davis Daniel & Edd Raven

With Specia Guest Appearance B
Norman Wade

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

SUNDAY, JUNE 21
2 p.m. - Mr. and Miss Marshland Beauty Pageant (HH Gym

FRIDAY JULY 3
8:45 a.m. - 1st Annual Hackberr Booster Club Marshland

Golf Tournament (Frasch Park)

SATURDAY, JULY 4
10:00 a.m. - Great American Crab Cook-Off (CST)

Hackberr All-Star Jam (CS)
Gymnastics Etc. (EH

11:30 a.m. - Georg LaBove’s Magi Show (EH
12:00 p.m. - Little Alfred, Ski Dowers and

Louisiana Pride (CS
12:30 p.m. - Taekwondo USA (EH

1:30 p.m. - HHS Cheerleaders (EH)
2:00 p.m. - Crossroads (CS
2:30 p.m. - Great Marshland Variety Players (EH
4:00 p.m. - Countr Music Revue (CS
6:30 p.m. - Norman Wade (CS Guest Star
7:00 p.m. - Kenny Kyl (CS) Comedian
8:00 p.m. - Davis Daniel (CS
9:30 p.m. - Team Citg Show Band Performance

SUNDA JULY 5
10:00 a.m. - Country Plus (CS
11:00 a.m. - Buford Jordan Autograph Session (EH
11:30 a.m. - Georg LaBove’s Magi Show (EH
12:00 p.m. - Chery Cormier & Caju Sounds (CS)

Crab Trap Settin Contest.
12:30 p.m. - Order of the Arrow Indian Dancers (EH
1:30 p.m. - HHS Dance Line (EH
2:00 p.m. - Bustin Loose (CS
2:30 p.m. - Georg LaBove’s Magi Show (EH
4:00 p.m. - Kenny Kyl (CS) Comedian
5:00 p.m. - Edd Raven (CS

EXHIBITS

Deco Carvin - Boo Bonvillion
Taxiderm - Steve German

Artists - Sherr Hodges Bobbie Hebert
Faulk’s Lures - John Faulk

Fur/ - Fats Dupont Charlie Pettifer
Hobbies In Motion - Kurt Buckert

(LEGEN CS = Center Stage CST = Center Stag Tent;-
EH = Exhibition Hall.
Shuttle service will be provided for parkin areas.
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To The 3rd

Annual
MA

GATE TICKETS: Under 5 - free; child 5-14 - $1 adults - $

n

KEEPIN’ TI

DELCO-REMY

§

DELCO 1200
Remanufactured

STARTERS

|

BATTERY

x

|B

Xen oysters AC-Delco.(ClI DAM aC mT Ts Gan
Tea ans

eLake Charles Diesel, In
540 Hw 9 Eo o 1-21 60 Fron

lake Charl L Wholesale & Retail Sale
Came

(318)436-73 Jobber Sales + Fleet Sales
(318) 7



To The 3rd

annual
MARSHLAND FESTIVAL!!!

KEPIN’ THE

BIG ONES

MOVIN’
With

EKAV DUTY
,

A Heavy-
OIL & AIR

FILTER

DELCO 1200
BATTERY

AC-Delco.

MCT Se

LOSTON’S, INC.
“Your Auto Parts Store”

Creole La. — 542-4322

SLC ae em ie

s Diesel, Inc.
60 Front Street

Cameron L

(318) 775-5513

lesale & Retail Sale

r Sales « Flee Sales

THE COUNTRY Music Revu
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e Band will play during the 3rd

S
P

annual Marshland Festival o Sat., July 4 at 4:00 p.m. at the Cen-
ter Stage Show (L to R) are: Seated--Darryl Crochet, lead sin-
ger; David Hinton, fiddle; Tippy Crochet, singer. Standing--Todd
Willis, drummer; Gerald Guidry, bass and Mike Solina, lead gui-
tar and singer.

Jordan to be here

By JOE MUELLER

Buford Jordan has been
a member of the New
Orleans Saints for the
past seven seasons.

A native of Iota he play
e for McNeese from 1980
to 1983. He was the top
rusher for the Cowboy
and the Southland Confer-
ence for four straight
years at McNeese. Jordan
was named to the All Con-
ference Team.

In 1980 he was named
top rookie in the confer-
ence and was named the

outstandin playe in the
conference in 1983.

Jordan was named to
the All Lousiana Team
tw years durin his colle-
giate career and. was

named tothe All American
Team in 1983.

In 1983 Jordan was
named the To Amateur
Athlete in Louisiana win-

ning the prestigious
James J. Corbett Award.

Jordan was drafted in
th first round b the New
Orleans Breakers of the
old United States Football
Leagu and playe two

seasons. He has been a

member of the New
Orleans Saints for the
past seven seasons and
the starting fullback for
the last five.

While at Iota High
School Buford earned all
district honors.

While at McNeese
Buford’s total yards were
4156, a school record and

Louisiana collegiate
record. He scored 44

point in colleg a school
Tecord.

LITTLE ALFRE above Ski Dowers and Loul-
siana Pride will perform at 12 noon Saturday at the
Marshland Festival. The are one of the most popu-lar music group in this area.

Be

4156 a school record and
Louisiana collegiate

record. He scored 44

point in colleg a school

LARA WATSO of Pre-
Jean ATA Taekwondo
USA and Karate for Kids,
will be one of the mem-
bers of this special
demonstration team to

po at the Marshland
estival in Hackberry.

The demo will be per-
formed at 12:30 p.m. on
the afternoon of July 4.
Lara was seated Number
Five In the world for the
1991 Taekwondo tourna-
ment season.
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SERS

TRIP INCLUDES. . .

|
eRound Trip Airfare from Housto .

e5 Nights Lodging ‘300 Spendin Money ‘

(You Must be 21 Years of ag to be eligible a

white or color. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Freelance Photograph

MUSING
. .

Marsh Lilies may

have real value!
Overthe centuries hundreds and hu ndred of legend have develope in

regar to flowers. Som of the stories seek to explai how a particul flow-

er got Its name; others tell of Its symbolis or

properties

palsy and heart tro

small doses a polsonou extract of the plan to stimu-

We copy old photographs black and late the heart muscle sometime In place of digitalis.

A lotion o lily of the valley
re

ANN ¥) ‘5

was used externally for hands, (7 VE des

;

bad complexion gout, sprains S \Y}

Bill Turnbull and eye inflammation. oN
j

For all we kno hither to undis- SM.
covered uses may lie in our wild ||

marsh lillies -- real values that may

P.O. Box 306 + Cameron, LA 70631 + (318 775-5503 become Instrumental In concoctin ——~

:

new medicines. ~

_ ,
.B Bernice Denny

declare Its magica

Every time drive along the Cameron roads that border marshes and see

the beautiful white and yellow lilles floating on their gree pad am

reminded of stories surrounding their lily relatives.

A During the relg of Quee Elizabeth of Englan the whit lily was much

FOR MORE INFORMATION Or TICKETS wMc used In medicine. A treatment for dropsy was compound by mixing the

CALL ANNA BRUNER - 762-3332
“h julce o Illy bulbs with barley flour and bakin It Into bread. Bulbs mashed

Or Sto in the Communit Center Durin Festival x together with honey were believed to knit sinews together to heal burns

DRAWING TO BE HELD JUL 5 AT 5 P.M. Uy, without leaving scars, to restore hair to bald spot to clear pimpl com-

plexions, and to remove wrinkles. ry\A

{Althoug selence later falled to find any value in these rem=” QW

dies, perha at the time they were psychologi “miracle

&quot;~~

\ar 77

drugs.” The early Romans went so far as to pampe thelr corns SSD

®
with lily bulb poultices

A Anne
SS

Le NIV IN /
( A(ea Th lily of the valley was also popularl used for

TURNSU Lb IMAG a) medicinal purposes. Distilled with wine, the flower

elixir was dispense for apoplexy, vertigo, leprosy, —_\

uble. Doctors today still use in 1-

Ge as

SALUTING..
Cameron Parish And

Its Festivals!!!

HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE

W will be closed June 28 through July 5.

There will be no livestock sales at any of our

market locations. The next sale will be a

horse sale on Monday, July 6 at the DeQuin-

cy Market.

MILLER
LIVESTOCK

MARKET
DeQuincy + DeRidder * Lake Charles

4-800-737- or 786-2995

GET READY FORA

‘Fun Weekend’’
Join Us For The

Ih)

MARSHLAND
FESTIVAL

Cameron Parish

District Attorney

GLENN

ae
3

A,

Make roux with

flour. Boil onions, b

pers and celer
quart of water

Tablespoo oles |

water has evaf

Add cooke vege
roux with the oth

To

Golf

A new featur

year’ Marshlan
is a gol tournam

sponsore by the

ry Booster Club
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Marshland Sauce Picante

By Rita Gremillion, Sulphur

in Th followi
i Hackberr (I t

:

e following recipe fac . (I the 1990

s _won thir plac for Rita Festival Mrs. Gremillion
Gremillion of Sulphu in and her son, Gordon Gre-

last year’ crab cookoff at million, won first with

isee
the Marshland Festivalin their entry.)

am

3/4 cup cookin oil or 2# white crab meat and

auch olive oil 1# crab finger

the
3/4 cup flour onl plain 1# alligator meat (cutin

shed
flour) small cubes)

urns
1/2 quarts water 1# peel shrim (sea

quart V-8 juice or son al with Tony’s Creole

tomato juice seasoning and

can Rotel tomatoes

Tablespoo sugar
1/4 cup parsley,

chopp
1/4 cup green onion

tops, chopp
Salt to taste

Tablespoo oleo

of water, sugar, V-8 or

tomato juic and Rotel

tomatoes. Cook on

medium fire for about

hour. Add seasoned crab,
meats, parsley, onion tops.
Cover po and simmer for

about 25 to 30 minutes.

Make roux with oil and

flour. Boil onions, bell pep-

pers and celer in 1/2

quart of water and 1

Tablespoo oleo until all

water has evaporate
Add cooked vegetabl to

roux with the other quart

Golf tournament
Festival Friday, July 3 at

Frasch Park in SulphurA new feature of this

year’ Marshland Festival

is a gol tournament to be

sponsore by the Hackber-

ry Booster Club and the

It will be a two man

scramble and teams will

be flighte accordin to

MARSHLAND

FESTIVAL!

arlic

powd and saute befo

addin vegetables
2 choppe onions
2 choppe bell peppers

celer heart with

leaves or 4 celer stems,

chopp

DO NOT STIR, only
shak covered pot every 10

minutes. Take off fire and
let set about 10 minutes
before servin over rice.

She uses popcorn rice
which is the new form of

eon rice grown in

houpiqu
reer eUIEYUMIIC TI

team handicap.
Entry fee is $3 per

team, which does not

include green fee or cart.

Deadline for entry was

June. 30.

Proceeds will go to the

Hackberr Booster Club.

oue Jnwite to join us!!

KEITH PAIN

BOD SHO

Festival Edition, July 2 1992

oY

RITA GREMILLIO of Sulphur, a top winner In bot of the first

two Marshland Festival crab cookoffs, and her grandson Gre
Gremillion, modeled crawfish hat that Mrs. Gremillion had made

for last year’s competition (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Crab trap

setting
The crab trap setting

contest will be held at

noon Sunda July 5 dur-

ing the Marshland
Festival.

Cash prizes will be

awarde for the best time

for baiting and resetting
three traps.

To pre- call Kyl
Swoop at 762-4296.

Admission

Admission fees to this

year’ Marshland Festival

are as follows:
Adults, $5; children

ages 5-14, $1 and children
under 5 free.

All procee from the

festival will go to Hackber-

ty schoo civic and church

non- organization
Noice chests will be per-

fee told

mitted inside the festival
pinds
Souve T-shirts, caps

and cups will be on sale at

the festival.
All of the ground will

be covered b tents and air

conditioned exhibition
hall and buildings will be

open to the public

SIS

bbbhhhhhohhhdodtoe sesh o sedoe

Owmers: Keith Mathieu &

+ Larg & Ligh Dul Truck”

x Foreig Domesti

* Qualit Work

Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu

* Guarantee Color Matc

% Collision Speciali

% Reasona Rates

INSURAN CLAIM WELCO —

474-4379

1501 E. Napoleo

NOW OFFERING:

BUILT-IN FRESHN

Sulphur

Gilbert’s
CARPETS

rh
FLOORS

eCarpet flooring

eWallpape

eCountertops

eBlinds & More

Owners: Gilbert &

527-9446

CAKPET WITH ODOR GUAR

FROM ARM & HAMMER
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Your Ke To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representati

Come B Toda & Save&q

Peay |
CIE Berea Om Vell ae ee

A Oe Le Cee teaser)

Rutherford Motel aa
“Come and get away from the hustle an

bustle and join us under our large oak trees;
telax and barbeque!

Just minutes away from Cameron & Grand
Chenier,

e RV HOOK-UPS ¢ PICNIC AREA

¢ CLEAN ROOMS

P.O. BOX 827

Creole, La. 70632

¢ CABLE TELEVISION

2 Miles From

Rutherford Beach542-4148

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and
also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot

775-5645 School St.

Your Cameron

Parish Money
Saver!!!

DARREN

THERIOT

cE illy ia

One of the featured
musical attraction of the

Saturda program of the
Marshland Festival in

Hackberry will be Davis

Daniel, country music sin-

ger, wh will perfor at 8

p.m. on the main stage.
Daniel was raised in the

Chicago suburb of Arling-
ton Heig but things
changed whe his father,
who ha worked 18 years
for a Chicag corporation,
uproote his wife eight
children and do to realize
his lifelong dream of
becoming a western cattle

of a local reputation.

He ws 26 when, in
November 1987 he and
his wife left Denver for
Nashville with a trailer,
$1,00 in cash and an

apartment they naa

rented b mail.

Hi first break, he says,
came at an American Leg

ion hall where he often

formed.
“One day the guy who

ran the show there said
‘Hey there’s a girl bring
ing a record label in for a

showcase next week and

if you come in early, as

Davis Daniel

raiser and buildin a lo
cabin.

The finally ende up in
Nebraska where Daniel
learned to be a farm bo
and discovered the music
of John Denver and Willie
Nelson.

After his father died
when Daniel was 14 they
sold the ranch and boug
a home in a suburb of
Denver.

When at the age of 18
Daniel came home from
his first Nelson concert

saying he had decided to

become a country singer,
his mother found him a

guitar for $5 at a garage
sale and Daniel was on his
way.

Borrowin the maiden

name of his mother and
the give name of his
father, he dubbed himself
David Daniel. (His real
name is Robert Andry
kowski. “I didn’t figur it
would fit on a record
label, he said.)

He supported himself
b pour concerte and
worked the Davis Daniel
Ban into the beginnin

soon as she walks off the

stag I&#3 get you up there
and mayb theyll hear
you,’” Daniel remembers.

I got there early and as

soon as she was don I got
up and sang “Houston Sol-
ution”, the Ronnie Milsa Hod
song. The guy from the
record label was at m

table before I was.”
The record compan

wanted him for a singl
deal. He sough advice and
was referred to Ron Haff-

Kine who had produce
big selling records for the

group Dr. Hook.
Haffkine promised to

take him into a recordin
studio and said that i they
didn’t have a maj record
contract in eigh months

Daniel could hav for free
any recording the made.

n one of the gutsie
gambles ever made b a

young Nashville hopef
Daniel went with Haff.
kine’s experience, turnin
down the record deal he
alread had.

Daniel is now on the
roster of Mercury/

Polygra and seems on
his way. to stardom.

\| Daniel to be featured
“Picture Me” reached

No, 22 on the country hit

charts. His second single,
“For Crying Out Loud,”
was released last year. His

tour dates include show-

openin shots with Reba

McEntire in Austin, Tex.,
and the Oak Ridg Boy at

the Texas State Fair.

Davis Daniel hits

include: “Fighting Fire

with Fire,” “For Cryin
Out Loud,” “Picture Me

Holdin Pictures Of You,”
“Borderline Insane,” and

“I Still Got A Crush On
You.”

Daniel also got some

national attention when
his “Fighting Fire with
Fire” was listed among the

top 14 Best of Son in Peo-

ple Weekly.

AS

Variety of

exhibits

slated at

Festival
A variety of exhibits

connected with the mar-

shes and the outdoors will
be set up at the third
annual Marshland Festi-
val in Hackberry this
weekend.

E.E. “Boo” Bonvillian of

Ragle will be back show-

in off the fine art of deco
carvin and also displa
in some of his finished
decoy

Steve German of West-
lake will agai displa
some of the fine taxiderm
work that he does includ-
in fish, waterfowl, ani-
mals etc.

John Faulk of Lake
Charles will displa some

of his Faulk lures.
Artists to be on hand

with exhibits include Bob-
bie Hebert and Sherr

es.

Fats Dupon and Char-
lie Pettifer will brin some

interesting Louisiana fur
and alligator exhibits,
highlighting two indus-
tries that are important to
Cameron Parish.

Kurt Buckert “hobbies
in motion” will feature
model power boats and

Citgo
on S

The Performan
Ban from Citg v

form at the Mar

Festival beginn
9:30. p.m. Sat

night.
The 12-membe

was formed to f

dru awareness

composed of

employee from tl

Charles area. Th

*

ae ek te
Sean RRR eh aR Re eee ee ee

*
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pedner Pl Ba fro Ci to perfo
Citgo band to play

on Saturda night
The Performance Plus

Ban from Citg will per-
form at the Marshland
Festival beginning at °

9:30 p.m. Saturday
night.

The 12-member band

was formed to promote
dru awareness and is

composed of Citgo
employee from the Lake

Charles area. They have

ya

perform at schools,
festivals and

conventions.
The musicians have a

repertoire of favorites
datin back to the 1950s
and has a distinct

thyth and blues sound.
It is a true show band
featurin choreogra
act complet with an

Elvis impersonator.

CATCHT SPA

a wis w Poe hk a ee 2 oe ee Re fe eee a ee ee ek ee Ae

MORE RECIPES

Pat’s Crab Stew

Here was one of the

recipe entered in the crab
cookoff at last year
Marshland Festival:

“Pat&# Crab Stew”
Pat Sea &

Gerald Landry,
Hackberr

First you make a roux.

Then saute cup each of
onions green onions, and
bell pepper in oil. Add veg-

Come on out and enjo
s

food, goo entertainment and a

““Good Time!”’

At The 1992

Marshland Festival

HOPE TO SEE

YOU THERE!!

Kkkkkk kkk kkk kk

Wade & Pam Carroll
CAMERON, LA

etables to. the roux and

add a can of Rotel toma-

toes. Season with salt,
pepper and creole season-

ing to taste. Add

1

gallon of

water and simmer for

about an hour. Add
cleaned and backed crabs
and poun of cleaned
crab meat. Cook for 30

minutes and serve over

Tice.

GEORGE LABOV will put on his magi show
twice durin the Marshiand Festival. On Saturday
he will be on stag at 11:30 a.m. and on Sunday he
will return at the same time.

(Phot by Geneva

Griffith)

TO CAMERON PARISH, IT‘S
PEOPL & GREAT FESTIVALS!

ry

PORKY LA SALLE
Sales Representative

Shetle Lincoln-
3201 Hwy. 14

ae ese ee ee

Cv Sewell 478-7356
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Roseate spoonbills no

longer a rarity here

By KIERSTAN
GORDON

(Courtesty American
Press)

The roseate spoonbill
once nearly driven to
extinction b ladies’ fash-

ion, is makin a comeback
in Southwest Louisiana.

The pink and white
birds can be found in
Cameron Parish and are

frequentl seen near the ‘

Sabine River and have
even been spotted at Holl
Beac accordin to Will
Nedecker of the Lacassine
Wildlife Refug

In the late 1880 plum
hunters put heav pres-
sure on the  spoonbil
populatio as the birds’
bright rose feathers
became popular for hats
and ladies’ fans.

Plumes earned hunters
as much as $32 per ounce,
and the birds seemed
heade for extinction. But
the feathers went out of
fashion around the turn of
the century, and since that
time the spoonbill popula
tion has continued to

grow.
The most recent wildlife

census in 1990 found 12

nesting colonies of roseate

spoonbills accordin to

Bill Vermilion at the Loui-
siana De ent of Wild-
life and Fisheries in Baton
Rouge. The census

counted 1,91 birds in
Louisiana accordin to
Vermilion.

COOOL

EOS

Plumes earned
hunters as much

as $32 per ounce..

“The roseate spoonbil
is still. considered to be
imperiled in the state,”
Vermilion said. “If there’s

major developme near

the colonie or a really
cold winter, it could force
them out. There isn’t a

Crabmea cornbread
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH crab cookoff was “Cra

Among the unique meat Cornbread submit-

Tecipe entered last year ted by Leland (Butch
in the Marshland Festival Tunks, Jr. of Westlake

Butc Tunk & “Caju Microwave’

larg enough populat
in the ca erbeet

a

catastrophe
The spoonbil is a mem-

ber of the Ibis family and
has a win span of about
52 inches It is often con-

fused with the flaming
hecans of its rose-colored
feathers, but its flat,

spoon- bill provid
a ay, different

look.

The bill is often more

than inches long mak-
in it easy for these wad-

in birds to snap up crus-

taceans small fish slug
and aquati insects.

In late June the spoon-
bills nest in willow trees
and small bushes. The
build nests of sticks and
line them with dead leaves
and bark. Little ones are

hatched from dull white

eggs which are streaked
with brown.

Louisiana is home to
the northern-most spoon-
bill colonie which stay in
Southwest parishe ai
ing the winter, accordin
to Vermilion. Meanwhile
population in Texas and
Florida often migrate to

Mexico and South
America.

which he cooken in a

“Cajun Microwave.”
This is an original

recip and an original
stove he mad out of anold
dee freeze that he lined
with sheet metal. He made
a sheetmetal tray on top
on which h puts his coals
for heat.

H fires up his coals in
the tray and in 15 minutes
his oven is hot enoug to
cook in.

Th insulation keep it
at an even temperature,
and h sits his cookin pan
on raised piece of metal
80 it doesn’t touch th bot-
tom of the oven.

His cornbread came out
of the oven with a beauti-
ful golde crust.

“Crabmeat Cornbread”
Leland E. (Butch) Tunks

Jr. Westlake

cup cornmeal, 1/2 tsp.
salt 1/2 tsp. sod eggs 1
cup milk, larg choppe
onion, can cream corn,
1/2# grate chees 1/2cu
onion tops (chopped)

jalapen pepper choppe
1# crabmeat 1/2 clove
chopp garlic

Mix all ingredient well
andbakein11 X14 bakin

pan for an hou in a cajun

.eve Srittit

MARSHLAN FESTIVAL goers can view some rare an beautl-
ful roseate spoonbills In the Sabine National Wildlife Refug
south of Hackberr (Phot by Chris Simon.

-

JOIN US FOR.
..

Times!

2 See You At The
3RD ANNUAL

MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
Cameron

Food Mart
Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Murphy, Owners

775-5217 Cameron

fen fyeft
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Americans Need To Know!

Four Step Toward A Healthier Life

Cardiovascular disease is the number one Killer in

America, taking more than 760,00 lives each year

and damagin the health of millions more. These

numbers can be significantly reduced as Ameri-

cans learn to identify and modify factors in their

lifestyles which may contribute toward the deve-

lopment of cardiocvascular disease.

Lead An Active Lifestyle

Participating in aerobic exercise is a fun and effec-

tive way to minimize the odd of developing cardio-

vascular disease. Participating in 20 minutes of

aerobic exercise, at least three times per week, can

significantly reduce obesity and hypertension.

Learn The Principals of

Healthful Nutrition

Following the guideline of healthful nutrition and

thereby making healthful food choices dramatical-

ly reduces the odds of becoming obese or develop-

ing high cholesterol.

ih B
Learn To Cop Positively

With Stress

Itis important to develop positive ways to deal with

negative stress since it reduces hypertension and

promotes self-esteem.

Learn To Identify An
Modify High-Risk Habits

Recognizing the risks associated with habits such

as smoking, drugs and alcohol, and making the

effort to modify such habits are important steps in

developing a healthy lifestyle.

26%

of all Americans are

obese according to the

standards of the Amer!-

can Medical Association.

32%

of all Americans are

affected with hig blood

pressure,

41%

of American children

between the ages of Sand

8 years alread display at

least one heart disease

risk factor.

39%

of boy and girls, ages 6

throug 17 cannot run a

mile In less than 10

minutes.

78%

of American adults do not

rgularl exercise at levels

vigorous enoug to pro-

duce a cardloresplrator
benefit.

South Cameron Fitness Center
Call Mike Theriot Today

542-4017
An Affiliate of South Cameron Memorial Hospital
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TRUCK OVER TO DON SHETLER FORD

AND ROPE

YOURSELF A snes
of Hackberry,© GREAT DEAL! st
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CABERNET RED, XLT Lariat Trim, Air Conditioning,
Oea

Power Door Locks/Windows, Light/Convenience Group, H were on han

in coc
SPD Control/Tilt Steering Wheel, AM/FM Electronic
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SHOWN VISITING at the Marshland Festival in Hackberry last

weekend were Peter Jenkins of Tennessee and Tabetha Vincent

of Hackberry, the Festival queen. Jenkins, a noted travel author,

has been In Cameron parish for the past two weeks working on

two travel books.

Marshland Festival

was a big success

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In spite of the intermittent

showers that plagued the area,

and the heat index of 109, a record

crowd showed up at the third

annual Marshland Festival Satur-

day to enjoy plenty of good food,

drinks, music and entertainment.

The festival grounds were set

around the Hackberry Communi-

ty Center and the exhibits were

located inside the center, along
with much of the entertainment

The “Great American Crab Coo-

koffiawhieh-oceupied the morning

activities featured area cooks

cooking crabs in various’ ways:

Mark Hebert and Chris Hebert

captured th first place spot with

their “Barbecued Crabs”, which

featured a “secret” sauce that they
concocted to pour into the cavities

of the crab bodies to cook on the

grill. Both men are from Hackber-

ry and worked as a team.

Eddie LeBleu and Linda Seay
took the second place slot with

their “Stuffed Pistollettes”. They
are also from Hackberry.

Debbie Theriot, Cameron Par-

ish Clerk of Court, from Little

Chenier, took third place with

“Crab Balls in Gravy Over Rice”.

A distinguished panel of judges
were on hand to give their expert
opinions on the crab dishes. They

were Shannan Suire, Cameron

Extension Agent; J H. Martin,

president of Louisiana Fairs and

Festival Association; Chef George
Williams from Lake Charles, “The

Flambe King”; Peter Jenkins,
nationally known travel author

from Tennessee, who is in Came-

ron writing his seventh travel

book; and Tom Woodard, Lake

Charles TV personality.
Food booths and other booths

circled the grounds of the recrea-

tion center, manned by Hackberry
civic, school and church groups.

In fact, the inspiration for the

organizations an opportunity to

raise money.
Each one is allowed to set up a

booth at no cost and is allowed to

keep the money they make, and

they in turn will not have to go

around to all of the local busines-

ses asking for money for their pro-
jects. It has worked out

beautifully.
Inside the recreation center dis-

play booths were featured, with

wood decoy carvers, taxidermy
displays, antique implements

used in farming, and trapping, or

anything connected with the

marshland.
The Hinton family had set up a

very unusual booth of these anti-

que relics that have been collected

over the years, including an ox-

yoke converted into a sort of plow
that was pulled behind a team of

oxen in the 1800’s to grad the dirt

streets in the town of Cameron

when it was. still known as

Leesburg.
An interesting fur and alligator

display by “Fats” Dupont and

Charlie Pettifer showed furs and

alligator skins found in the marsh-
lands and material on wildlife

conservation.

Demonstrations on magic and
martial arts were held in the cen-

ter along with a magic show by
George LaBove.

Festival co-ordinator David

Hintson says, “The Marshland
Festival is for the kids and the

1992 Festival profits, which are

generated from gate sales, benefit
the Hackberry Athletic Associa-

tion, FFA, Hackberry Auxiliary,
Junior 4-H Club, the Academic

committee, Hackberry school

yearbook, the Rita Walthers Scho-

larship Fund; Boy and Girl. Scout

troops, cheerleaders and local

church youth groups.”
Tabetha Vincent, the 1992

Marshland Queen, reigned over

the festival.

starting ofthe Marshland Festival
,

was a community effort to have

good family fun and also to give all

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

‘Have a look at nutty
man’--Earl

(Cameron Pilot, July 10, 1959)

Gov. Earl K. Long flew into

Cameron Saturday afternoon at

the height of the deep sea fishing
rodeo and Fourth of July celebra-

tion to give local folks and visitors

a close-up look at, as he put it: “a

nutty man.”

‘And although h looked very old

and very tired, most of his audi-

ence would have had to agree: “Ole

Earl looked just as sane as you and

J.” He spok very briefly, and very

little of the old fire and brimstone

was evident in his talk.

“There’s a lot of good left in this

old man,” he toldthecrowd. ’&#39;m

going on 64, and! want you to pray

for me. I’m going to be your gover-

nor for the next four years.”

Long
For the greater part of the

50-minute political rally, Gov.

Long sat in a state police car (dri-

ven by Cameron’s own Cpl. C. E.

Jones) and listened while other

members of his ticket tore into his

political opponents

H put in a good word for Came-

ron officials. He said that he didn’t

usually get mixed up in local polit-
ical campaigns, but that Cameron

had two, good men whom he

thought ought to be re-elected

because of their untiring efforts on

behalf of their people following
Hurricane Audrey. He was speak-

ing of Sheriff O. B. Carter and Rep.
Alvin Dyson.
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Managers of the three federal

wildlife refuges in Cameron Par-

ish Monday presented the police
jury with a $203,089 check repre-

senting the annual revenue shar-

ing payment to the parish. The

jury will split the funds with the

school board.
The three refuges, Sabine,

Lacassine and Cameron Prairie,
take up 200,000 acres or nearly a

quarter of the parish. The parish
Teceives no ad valorem taxes on

federal lands, so a portion of the

revenues generated on th land is

given to the parish in lieu of taxes.

Refuge managers taking part in

the ceremony were Paul Yakup-
zack, Cameron Prairie; Will

Nidecker, Sabine; and Vicki Grafe,
Lacassine. Mrs. Grafe has just

assumed her new position.
Juror Douaine Conner asked

Yakupzack about the summer

youth employment program at his

refuge. The manager said he was

presently employing six high
school youths which he secured

with the aid of the Grand Lake

high school counselor, but he

agreed to share the jobs with

South Cameron high students

next year.

In new bldg.
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit moved into its building last
week and was open for service on

Monday. The new location is

directly behind the Cameron Par-

ish Courthouse.
An open house will be at the

facility in August.

State winners

Kristi Jo Dupuie, Cameron par-
ish 4-H member, was named the

alternate winner in the Club

Reporter contest at the annual

4-H Short Course held last week at

LSU.

Musical set
Ebenezer Baptist Church will

present a musical Saturday, July
18, 7:30 p.m. Special guests will be

Jeff Davis Voice of Brotherhood.

Anyone interested in participat-
ing can attend the next rehearsal

which will be Sunday, July 12, 4

p.m., at the church

Swearing in

Court procedure in 38th Judi-

cial District Courtin Cameron was

suspended Wednesday of last

week so Sheriff James R. “Sono”

Savoie, Chief Deputy Theos

Duhon and his 63 deputies could

be sworn into office.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot also

administered the oath of office to

Debbie Theriot, clerk of court, her

chief deputy Cynthia Ann King
and her office staff.

The Rev. Wayman Culp gave
the blessing and the Rev, Jack

Tanner gave the benediction for

the proceeding. Short talks were

given by the Rev. Mark Broussard
who praised the work of the Came-

ron Parish Sheriffs Department.

JUDGE WARD FONTENOT Is shown above swearin,
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Police Jury Briefs
Among the actions taken by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at its

monthly meeting Monday were

the following:
*Liquor permits were approved

for Rex D. Franklin, operator of

Ardy’s Little Bar, and for John A.

DeBarge, Sr., operator of

DeBarge”s Cajun Landing, both in

Hackberry.
*James Watts of Lake Charles

was renamed as Cameron Parish’s

representative on the Lake Char-

les Dock Board. Watts is a native

of Cameron.
*The board agreed to advertise

its intent to abandon a portion ofa

road right-of-way for Rosa Mhire
in Grand Chenier.

*The jury voted to abandon Par-

ish Road 531 for Harry Erbelding
in Johnson Bayou but tabled a

request to abandon Lake Street in

Big Pasture.
*A bid of $74,672 was accepted

from the H. J. Thibodeaux Con-

struction Co, for the construction

of the new Lowery fire station.

*Bids totaling $1350 were

accepted from Fountain Auto

Sales in Cameron on two used

pickup trucks and two used gas

heaters, A used grader and two

water storage tanks received no

bids and will be readvertised.
*The jury approved advertising

for bids on fire equipment for Dis-

trict 14 and forsampling and plug-
ging wells at the old parish dumps.

*The new Cameron Parish

Health Unit was accepted as

complete.
*The jury agreed to ask the

highway department to put double

stripes on the highways in front of

the hospital and parish schools.

*At the request of Juror

Douaine Conner Parish Road 107

in the Klondike area was renamed

Speckle Belly Road.

*Cameron Hospital Ambulance

Service District No. 2 was created

by the Jury. It will take in all areas

of the parish presently not in the

South Cameron Ambulance

District.
*At the request of Juror George

Hicks the jury adopted an ordi-

nance prohibiting the mooring of

vessels to the Christmas tree ero-

gion control structures. Hicks said

the structures were not strong

enough to moor boats.

*The jury was advised it will

receive some funds from the Fed-

eral Oil Overcharge monies to be

used in improving parish roads.

Juror Douaine Conner said Tallon

Landing road in his district would

be one of the roads

*The jury agreed to establish a

parishwide drainage advisory
committee to help coordinate

drainage projects with the various

drainage boards of the parish.
*Since the jury has been unable

to get the Corps of Engineers to

dredge the old channel of the Mer-

mentau river south of Creole, the

jury agreed to ask the East Came-

ron Port Commission to undertake

the project.

Sheriff

James (Sono) Savole in for another term as sheriff of Cameron

Parish. Also sworn In were 63 deputies.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

*After failing to get the state

highway department to cut the furbe:

grass along the state highways in

the parish instead of using herbi-

cides, Juror George LeBouef said

he had gotten the state to agree to

pay $900 a mile for the jury to do

the work for the road coming into

Cameron. The jury approved the

plan and said they hope it could
be extended to the entire parish.

Juror LeBouef asked that the

parish administrator look into the

feasibility of creating a parishwide
fire ant abatement district and the

cost involved.
The date of the September jury

meeting was moved to Tuesday,
Sept. 8 due to Labor Day being on

Monday.
The jury adopted a resolution

honoring Adrienne Picou, who was

named the Louisiana High School
All Around Cowgirl for the second

straight year. She is the daughter
of Parish Administrator Pete

Picou.
*Juror Ray Conner asked that

the state health department be

asked to make a survey of the par-

ish to see if cancer rates here are

higher than for the rest of the

state.

*Parish Engineer Lonnie Har-

per reported that one of the road

projects in the Grand Lake area is

about 30 percent complete but

that the contractor on two other

projects there has not yet started

work.

Gas co.

criticized
A representative of the Entex

Corp. advised the Cameron parish
police jury Monday that the com-

pany would not be able to provide
natural gas service for the Garber

Subdivision near Cameron
because of small number of homes

and the distance involved.
Jurors, however, were not satis-

ified with reasons given by Marty
Meche and proceeded to be very
critical of the gas company.

Juror Brent Nunez accused the

company of “taking the cream and

leaving out everyone else.”

Juror Ray Conner recalled that

the company had said some years

ago it could not provide any more

service in Cameron parish du to

the lack of a gas supply. He said

the jury had been able to persuade
a pipeline company to put about 13

taps on its line when it came

through the parish and gas was

now available from that line.

Juror George LeBouef said an

availability of natural gas might
enable the parish to secure more

industry.
Ona motion by Nunez, the juror

voted to contact the Public Service

Commission to find out what the

rules are concerning connecting
new customers.

DEBBIE THERIOT Is

Fina will

announce

marsh plan
Fina Oil and Chemical Com-

Mud Lake in Johnson Bayou at10

a.m., Friday, July 10, at Fina’s
Mecam Ranch.

The Mud Lake area has suf-
fered coastal wetland erosion with

approximately 76 acres per year
ing fro: d

mars!
‘ging

fro h
to open water, from 1953 to 1983.

As the landowner, Fina solicited
assistance from the U. S. Soil and
Conservation Service (SCS) in

1988 to develop and permit an

Intensive Wetland Restoration
and Protection Plan for 8,054

acres in the vicinity of Mud Lake.

Following the reviews of the
plan the federal, state and local
regulatory agencies, the permits
were approved in March.

The plan is designed to manage
the area as a brackish marsh
which is important for nursery
dependent organisms, migratory

waterfowl, alligators and

arers.

To achieve the objectives, the

plan provides for the maintenance
of hydrologi barriers, the instal-
lation of water control and wave

stilling devices, the planting of

vegetation and the introduction of
fresh water.

When implemented, this area

will serve as a model for the bene-
it of coastal westlands restoration

and protection.
Congressman Jimmy Hayes is

to be the speaker at She cexken

Shrimping
ends Fri.

The 1992 spring inshore shrimp
season in the portion of Louisia-

na’s inshore waters known as Zone

Til from the western shore of Ver-

milon Bay west to the Louisiana/
Texas state line will close at 12:01

a.m. Saturday, July 11.

‘A

special extension for wingnet
fishing will begin in Zone III at

12:01 a.m. Saturday, July 11, and

extend through 12:01 a.m. Satur-

day, July 18. This special season is

for wingnets only and fishing will
be allowed only on outgoing tides.

Fishing during this special sea-

son is limited to the Calcasieu

Ship Channel from Nine Mile Cut

(Channel Marker 66) to the Gulf of
Mexico and East Pass from its ori-

gin at the Calcasieu Ship Channel
to the south end of Calcasieu Lake,
and also West Pass from its origin
at the Calcasieu Ship Channel to

the south end of West Cove.
Joe L. Herring, Secretary of the

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries, said the season was

being closed to protect juvenile
white shrimp which have begun
showing up in department trawl

samples as well as in the commer-

cial catches. The special wingnet
season is being held to harvest

brown shrimp moving to the off-
shore waters. Strict enforcement

of the aforementioned rules will

serve to protect the small white

shrimp moving inshore.

Preliminary statistics released

by the National Marine Fisheries
Service shows more than 6 million

pounds of shrimp were landed in

Louisiana during May this year.

Recipes asked

Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch and Mrs.
Bobbie Primeaux announce that

recipes to be included in the 1993

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val Recipe Book should b sent in

by Sept. 1, 1992 to be included in

the annual publication.
The recipes should be sent to the

co-editors at the following addres-

ses: Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, P.O.
Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.

70643 or Mrs. Bobbie Primeaux,
P.O. Box 64, Creole, La. 70632.

shown being sworn in for another term as

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish. The ceremony was held last

Wednesday in the district courtroom.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Fishing tourney results
_

FISHING NEWS
This weekend we&#39 seen many

tourists and fishermen in our par-
ish as well as boaters and beach-

goers. The Fourth of July always
brings the outdoors 9. Cameron
Parish alive and many out of town

folks enjoy the holiday weekend as

well as our local folks.
O the fishing scene, our parish

waters are really producing plenty
of fish, both freshwater and salt-

water species, however, this
weather change has made it

tough.
A friendly reminder - if you did

not get a new fishing license yet,
your old one expired the last day of

June.
The results of the Hook, Line

and Sinker Bass Classic were not

in favor of our local anglers who

had qualified and fished it. The

drawing ended up that the fishing
take place on Lacassine Refuge. It

is well grown and spoonfishing is

almost a must. There were only 14

teams weighing in. Twenty-nine
teams fished. There were six

places for team stringers and six

places for largest bass and one for

largest choupique.
Largest Stringers of 5 Bass:

Mike Burnett and Mike Guinn,
15.51; Rick Bruno and David Pool,
15.43; Chuck Fontenot and Bill

Domingue, 14.67; Jim Clark and

Jimmy Clark, 14.04; Roland Pes-

son and Paul Young, 12.23.

Largest Bass: Roland Pesson,

5.13; Jim Clark, 5.03; Mike Bur-

nett, 4.38; Mike Li‘osse, 4.31; Bill

Domin; gue, 4.01.

Largest Choupique: Chuck Fon-

tenot, 5.75.
We had six teams from Came-

ron Parish who fished but only

Carl Broussard and Ricky Canik,

with 7% pounds and Loston

McEvers and Travis Broussard,

with 7 pounds weighed in.

It was really tough fishing and

hot, but lots of fun.

First place was a $5,000 bass

boat rigged out plus $1,000 cash.

The rest was a percentage of the

money taken in. Second place also

had $25 extra if you were using a

Suzuki Motor.

TALK AROUND
Everyone thinks Florida is the

fishingest state in the South, but

out of the 12 states along the Gulf

Coast and Atlantic Coast and

Southern states, Florida is last

and Arkansas is first. Thirty-one
and a half percent of the people in

Arkansas fish, where only 7.2 per-
cent fish in Florida, Our state of

Louisiana ranked sixth with 13.2

percent of the population fishing.
Alaska was easily Number One

with 61.6 percent fishing. Howev-

er, they have a very small popula-
tion in their state.

FISHING TRIPS

Right now with all the vegeta-
tion growing up and covering the

pond, when the heat of the da is
there, you&# have to either fish the

deep canals or the heavy growth.
To fish the heavy growth, a spoon

eee

ayy,

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

= Oi)
1-800-256-READ (7323)

CAMERON PILOT

RECEIVING THE High Point Awards at Cameron Parish 4-H
Achievement Day were: Jr. Boys Division, Lancey Silver, 1st and

Jr. Girls Division, Daniele Delcambre, Cheri Gray and Heather
Spicer, tled for 2nd place. Cody Fenetz (not pictured) recelved
3rd In Jr. Boys Division.

a chuck is ost but you can also
fis a worm. ‘ay, the’
both be fished nee 2

If you fish saltwater, speckle
trout is good using plastic grubs or

speck rigs. You can also fish red-
fish this way. Live shiners or mul-
lets are good for redfish also. Don’t
forget top water baits when
speckle trout are schooling.

There was a bass tournament

last weekend sponsored by the
Grand Chenier American Legion

and I&#39 have the results next week.

REMEMBER
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold a club bass tournament July
12, and the Seven Acres Bass Club
will hold their club tournament

july 18.

FISHING PERIODS
Friday, July 10 - best, 8:22 a.m.

and 8:52 p.m.; good, 2:17 a.m. and
2:32 p.m.

Saturday, July 11 - best, 9:12

a.m. and 9:37 p.m.; good, 3:07 a.m.

and 3:22 p.m.
Sunday, July 12 - best, 10:02

a.m. and 10:22 p.m.; good, 3:52

am. and 4:12 p.m.

Fishermen ha’ landed female

halibut weighing from 300 to 400

pounds.

Boys ASA state

tourney set Sat.

‘The Cameron Rec Plex will be a

busy place this Saturday, July 11,

as is is the site of the Boys ASA

State Softball Tournament.

Games will start at 9 a.m. and

with four playing fields goin it is

hoped the tournament can be com-

pleted in one day.
‘There are five age groups in the

tournament - 18-17 year olds,
16-15 year olds, 14-13 year olds,
12-11 year olds and 10-9 year olds.

Cameron Parish will have seven

teams entered in the tournament.

The winners in each age group
qualify for the National ASA tour-

nament which will be held later in

July.

Hackberry Dixie

tourney to be held

The Hackberry Dixie Youth 11

and 12 year old tournament team

will be in South Lake Charles this

weekend to play in the sub-district

tour

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

N NN
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Charmin
:

BATHROOM ee

TISSUE

ae

Betty Crocker Cheeseburger
HAMBURGER HELPER...

Betty Crocker Lasagna
HAMBURGER HELPER..

ARMOUR. VIENNA SAUSAGE ..

Quarter Loin

PORK CHOPS

BRYAN JUICY JUMBOS...

BRYAN CORN DOGS..

Boneless Top
SIRLOIN STEAK...

Specials Good July 9 - July 19

Quantity Rights

Resorved

Home Country
MED. GRAIN RICE..

CALIFORNIA NECTARINES...........

5 Lb. Bag
RUSSET POTATOES.

3 Lb. Bag
YELLOW ONIONS..

10 ue. 1.99

ULTRA TIDE (With Bleach)......46 02. °3-49

2 02 &quot;

soz 3/°1.00

99°

ca. °1.99

JOY DISH LIQUID...

#4 LUXURY SPAGHETTI FARMSTEAD MILK...

JIFFY CORNBREAD MIX...250 02 4/°1.00 Hyde Park z

49°
MARGARINE... vvoundl OD

PORK NECK BONES... tes poe.
Boston Butt

PORK ROAST...

10 Oz. 69°

4 Ibs. S 79

SEASONING BLEND...

Lynden Farm

FRENCH FRIES..

Hyde Park

LARGE EGGS.

SMOKED PICNIC HAM.

BRYAN MEAT WEINERS..

Show Boat

PORK &

BEANS

-o
3!*1

Mon. - Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
-

BROWN’S Market & Deli

Cello Wrapped

LETTUCE

The Hackberry team’s first

game will be at 10 a.m. Saturday,
July 11, against South

Beauregard.
Other teams in Hackberry’s

bracket are Westlake American,

Sulphur National, DeRidder

National and Moss Bluff

American.
The other bracket has seven

teams - South Lake Charles, Sul-

phur American, DeQuincy, Ver-

non Parish, DeRidder American,
Westlake National and Moss Bluff

National.
The winner of each bracket

advances to the district tourna-

ment which will be held in

Maplewood starting July 18.

Electric carscan carry the world

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

LaBAUVE BABY
Kevin and Missy LaBauve

announce the birth of a son,

Logan, June 26, at Humana hospi-
tal. He weighed 8 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Reubin and

Mary Lynn LaBauve and Gordon
and Adele Johnson.

Great-grandparents ae Stand-
ford and Gertie LaBauve.

The couple has one other son.

VISITORS
Luke McInnis is spending a few

days with the Roland Kershaws in

Houston.
Ernie and Mae Doris Little and

a couple from Eunice attended the

Stampede in Calgary, Canada.

Hunter Safety

course set

Kenneth G. Hebert, Hunter

E
i C

ii for the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

announces that the first major
Hunter Safety course of the year in

this area will be held on July 10

and 11, at the Westlake American

Legion Hall, 300 Miller Ave.,

Westlake, from 6 to 10 p.m., on

Friday and 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Saturday.
those taking the course must

attend both classes.

Pre-registration is required and

when the seating capacity is filled

the class will be closed.

To pre-register call Bill Olive at

855-7642, giving the name and

phone number of each person

attending.
Children have to be at least ten

years old to be certified.

‘Anyone wanting to inquire as to

another course in the Creole-

Cameron area should contact

Eddie Benoit.

‘ATHOLIC NEWS
|

A ra Fun Festival meeting 18

et for July 12, in the hall at 7 p.m.

Bingo is July 11 at 7:15.

sICK LIST
Lorena Guidry, Son oot

ite Thompson, Dr i-

Mar Trahan, Ray Bufford,

Isadore Duhon.

JOHN ao ;
‘ommy and Hu Johnso o

Hawb announce the birth of a

daughter, Kaitlyn Marie, Jun 10,

at Memorial hospital in Lake

Charles. She weighed 5 Ibs 11 ozs.

Grandparents are William and

Peggy Mendenhall and Hugh

Lawer Johnson, all of Balto,

Maryland.

Alliston Pool

attends conference
Allison Pool, vice president of

the Louisiana FFA Association is

ding a
National FFA Leader-

ship Conference for State Officers

this week in Jackson, Miss.

Allison, 16, is the daughter of

Gary and Paula Pool of Grand

Lake.

Animals to be

validated Sun.

Any 4H or FFA livestock exhi-

bitor who plans to exhibit a mark-

et lamb or market steer at this

year’s Louisiana State Fair must

be validated, according to Gary
Wicke, Cameron Parish Extension

Agent.
:

‘Exhibitors must bring their ani-

mals to Burton Coliseum Sunday,
July 12, between 2 and

6

p.m. tobe

validated.
If you have any questions call

the Extension Office at 775-5516.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy: 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weckly &a mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Pariah information om Suite, Judgments, Oil & Gas

Lsssen Des Lonarn, Charters, Mortgages, Chatel, Births, Prob

t
ste, Wille, ete.

Ss
‘Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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DISTRICT DEPUTY Loston McEvers, left, presents a plaque
from the KC Supreme Council to Chaplain Rev. Roland Vaughn,
center, and Grand Knight Gerald Touchet, right, of the F. J. Pavell
KC Council for sponsoring Toby Aquillard at the seminary.

MR. AN Mrs. Irvy Reon of Sweetiake announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Melissa, to

Dwaine Ducote, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ducote of Rosepine.
The wedding Is set for Saturday, August 15, at 2 p.m. In St. Mary
of the Lake Catholic Church in Big Lake.

Ex-Burma resident

tells experience
By SHERRY LaVERGNE the rugged Himalayan Moun-

tains. They fled with only whatNEW OFFICERS of the F. J. Pavell K.C. Council of Johnson

Bayou-Holiy Beach were instalied by District Deputy Loston
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Miss Landry feted
Layne Landry, bride-elect of

Charlie Seay of Hackberry, was

honored recently ata shower given
in the home of Mrs. Alfred Devall.

Pictured left to right are Melis-
sa Landry and Cindy Fontenot,
Ruby Arnaud, the bride-elect’s

mother; Layne, Loretta’ Seay,
mother of the groom-to-be; Tiffany

Seay, and Mrs. Lavelle Devall,
hostess.

‘The couple will be married July
18, at 2 p.m. at St. Peter’s Catholic

Church in Hackberry-

McEvers. Front row, from left: Russell Badon, Rev. Roland

Vaughn, Gerald Touchet, Magnus McGee. Back row: Kenneth

Trahan, Elrick Taylor, Ray Young, Rodney Gullbeaux, L. J.

Atthe June monthly meetingof they could carry on their backs.

the Sweetlake Extension Home-
makers Club, those present were

reminded of the privileges that we

While in the mountains, they
found aircraft that had crashed
and used parts of these airplanes

WL

37-4000

Hebert, Barry Badon. enjoy as American citizens.
Guest speaker, Anna Tekepp, a

native of Burma, was invited to

speak to the group by Lena Guid-

Officers installed by Wy, the clube. aezenship cate

Pavell K.C.

New officers were installed by
the F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-

bus at a recent meeting. They were

Grand Knight, Paul Gerald

Touchet; Deputy Grand Knight,
Magnus McGee; Chancellor,
Elden Ray Young; Recorder, Barry
Badon; Treasurer, Derald Jinks;
Advocate, Glenn Trahan; Warden,
Lovelace Hebert; Lecturer, Rus-

sell Badon; Inside Guard, Jude

Touchet; Outside Guard, Michael

Merritt; Trustee -one year, Danny
Trahan; Trustee - two years, Clif-

ford Jinks; Trustee - three years,
Kenneth Trahan; Chaplain, Rev.
Roland Vaughn; Financial Secret-

ary, Rodney Guilbeaux (appointed
by Supreme K of C).

New members initiated into the

Council 8323 were Timmy Taylor,
Curtis Mattieu, Eric Lagneaux,
Aaron Lagneaux. Gene Little was

a recent transfer from the Carlyss
Council.

The scholarship committee

announced this year’s recipient is

Kelly Koppie. The scholarship of

$1600 over four years was pre-
sented at the Johnson Bayou
graduation.

The CYLA winners, Suzanne

Bellard and Aaron Lagneaux,
were also recognized at the.
ceremony.

The council will sponsor an

altar boy trip with Rev. Vaughn
Aug. 10-13, to an overnight stay at

an Indian reservation in Texas.
The council will help sponsor

Eric Lagneaux, who has been

accepted to serve on the NET

team. He must find sponsors for

$2600 to pay for his year of work-

ing with the team. Eric is taking a

year off from college to work with

the youth with no pay.
The

K

of C’s pledged $200 and

are holding a raffle to help fund
this project. The tickets are $5
each and the prize is a whole calf,
cut and wrapped. Barry Badon is

working on a youth dance to also

help raise money.

man. Mrs. Tekepp told how she
. and her family were forced to flee

Council from their homeland to escape
death from enemy forces. When

only 10 years of age, Anna, her
Rev. Vaughn reported plans to family, and other villagers began

have a“Blessingofthe Pets”onthe their long, hard journey through
nearest Sunday to the Feast of St.
Francis of Assissi and a “Blessing

of Farmers” some time in October.
The next K of C bingo will be

held Sunday, July 12, at 2 p.m. at

the Renewal Center of the Church

of the Assumption in Johnson

Bayou.

New novels at

Cam. Library
New novels at the Cameron

The council is interested in
Parish Library include:

organizing a Squires Circle, boys
12-17 years.

Cutting Stone, Janet Burroway;
The Secret Defector, Clancy Sigal;

Cloudstreet, Tim Winton; The

3
Patron Saint of Liars, Ann Patch-

Births ett; “I” Is For Innocent, Sue
Grafton.

Murder at the Pentagon, Mar-
MARVIN DILLON GARRETT

-

garet Truman; Charisma, Orania
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wayne Papazoglou; The Living, Annie

Garrett of Minden, announce the Dillard; Very Old Bones, William
birth of their second child, Marvin Kennedy; The Blindfold, Siri

Dillon, June 12, at Minden hospi- Hustvedt.

tal, Minden. He weighed 7 Ibs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Robert and

Delaine Garrett of Minden and

Charles and Nancy Young of

Cameron.
A great-grandmother is Kather-

ine Givens of Haughton.
The couple’s other child is

Daniel Wayne, 2% years.

Library holds

summer event

There have been over 60 child-

ren attending the weekly summer

reading program Wednesday
mornings at the Cameron Parish

Library, June 17 - July 8.

The program July 15 will be

“Going Fishing”, and the last prog-

ram July 25, will be “Beary Funny

BARRETT PAUL DOXEY

Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Allen Dox-

ey of Cameron announce the birth

of their third child, Barrett Paul,
June 26, at West Cal-Cam hospi- Tales.” The reading for prizes will
tal, Sulphur. He weighed 8 Ibs. 2 end Aug. 7.

ozs. Mrs. Betty McCall and Mrs.

Grandparents ae Mr. and Mrs. Janelle Greenhow have been the

Billy Doxey of Cameron and Mr. §toryhour teachers. Mrs. Janie
and Mrs. Leven Abshire of Lake Turnbull and Mrs. Rhonda Duhon
Charles.

s

taught the children songs cen-

The couple’s other children are tered around the stories told.

Ryan, 11, and Aaron, 3. Winners for the “We&#39 Lost”

posters, June 17-July 8, are:

Chance Conner, Cameron, Gener-

al Dollar Store; Victoria January,
Grand Lake, Chesson&#39; Grocery;
John Paul Dyson, Grand Chenier,
Kajon Store in Oak Grove; Penni

Dupont, Cameron, Tarpon’s
‘reezo: Kayla Landreneau, Came-

THIS WEEKE
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

oth Annual Christmas ta July
The Show You’ve
Been Waiting For!

Shop Saturday 10 to 6 * Sunday I1 to

‘Adults $3 * Good for Both Days © 12 and under FREE * FREE PARKING.

Information 409/866-2725

END! ron, Cameron Food Mart; Blair

Johnston, Cameron, Cameron

Drug Store and Jeff Deshields,
Cameron, Calcasieu Marine

National Bank.
To donate memorial books to

the library in memory of a loved

one, call 775-5421 or write to:

Cameron. Parish Library, P.O.
Drawer P, Cameron, La. 70631.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

to form into primitive tools to use

to plant, or just for survival.
After two hard years of hunger

and hardships, and successfully
crossing the Himalayas, Anna
remained with a family of missio-

naries while the remainder of her

family returned to Burma.

In 1972, at age13, Anna entered

the United States at New Orleans
and lived with the missionaries.

She met and married her husband
in Baton Rouge, and now, Anna,
her husband, and 5children live in
Lake Charles.

z

Billie Fruge, president,
announced that the club had col-

lected $428 for the Cameron Par-
ish Cancer Drive,

The group was served refresh-

ments by Cleo Duhon and Eddie

Mae Faulk, hostesses. Other visi-

tors, besides Mrs. Tekepp, were

Olite Boullion, Peggy Eagleson,
Velma Fruge, Rose Robichaux,

and Mary Venable.
The next meeting will be held at

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen at 7 p.m.

July 20, when the Homemakers
will treat their husbands to a

meal.

Bible School

set at O. G.
Oak Grove Baptist Church will

hold its annual Vacation Bible

School July 13-17, from 5 to 8 p.m.

The school is open to children 4

years old through those how have

completed the sixth grade.
The children will have Bible sto-

ries, singing, crafts and

refreshments.
For information call 542-4731.

The bright flowers of the

rickly pear cactus bloom
or only one day.

Courtney Devall, a Hackberry
Sr. 4-H member, working on the
seventh year of her citizenship

Project, held a workshop on “The
American Flag” June 29. Those

attending were Krissy Guillory,
Lacye Nolan, Mary Devall, Kara
Welch and Maranda Daigle, who
are all members of the Hackberry
Elementary Club.

Bartie rites

held in L.C.
Funeral services for Robert

“Hip” Bartie, Sr., 62, were held

Sunday, July 5, at Saint’s Memor-
ial Church of God in Christin Lake

Charles.
The Rev. Ivanhoe Terry offi-

ciated. Burial was Monday, July 6,
in Combre Memorial Park.

Mr. Bartie died Tuesday, June

30, 1992 in a Lake Charles
hospital.

A native of Grand Chenier, he
had lived in Lake Charles 35

years.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Angeline Bartie; four sons, John

Henry, Herbert, Robert Jr., and

Ibert Bartie, all of Lake Charles;
five daughters, Mrs, Edith Bellard
of Cameron, Mrs. Georgianna
Dicks, Mrs. Pauline Sutton and
Lillian and Mary Bartie, all of
Lake Charles; two brothers,

George and Tellis Bartie, both of

problems.

&quot;K DUBROCK

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman&
McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

ptibe lee tmass 17 Gull St. Shes: be tn

present
Courtney gave a talk onthe do&#

and don’ts of the American Flag,
and instructed the girls as they
completed a flag “suncatcher”.

Shown saying the pledge at the
workshop are: Krissy Guillory,
Lacye Nolan, Mary Devall, Kara
Welch, Courtney Devall, who gave
the workshop, and Maranda

Daigle.

CAM. PARISH

BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON
-

VISITORS

Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., was a weekend guest of
Mrs. Lillie Harrison.

Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex., were weekend

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harri-

son. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Breaux

of Abbeville visited the Harrisons

duly 4.
Pee

Lafayette; four sisters, Mrs. Lore-

na West and Everelle Bartie, both:
of Lake Charles; Mrs. Joyce Brown
of Houston, and Mrs. Viola Moore
of Cameron; his mother, Mrs. Bar-
tie of Lake Charles, 19 grandchil-:

dren and five great-
grandchildren. &

Young rabbits are known

SERVICE

478-7826
for 4 ye

ANNUAL MEETING

JEFFERSON DAVIS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

July 13, 1992

JENNINGS HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Jennings, Louisiana

REGISTRATION — 9:00 A.M.

20 DOOR PRIZES

FIRST PRIZE

COLOR TELEVISION

ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

{
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are rafiling off to help with the expenses of send-
yt to the Under USSSA Boy’s Youth Softball National

nent. The drawing will be held July 17, at the Cameron
jose Buliding at a bingo fund ralser.

By Keith Hambrick

tercoastal canal

s funded in 1910

Part of the crew and the cap-
tain’s wife abandoned the ship in

lifeboats and were towed into

fleridional,
§

1910)

YASTAL Cé

t signed twc

re of great

Cameron by fishing boats taking
part

T

bill in the Deep Sea Fishing
pier’ st

Capt. Henri Sanglier and
h rest of the crew were forced to

leave the ship later when the fire
engulfed the entire ship.

The Belgian crew was brought
into. the Coast Guard tion at

Cameron, where they were fed
with Shrimp Creole left over from
the bazaar at Cameron. They were

later put up at Broussard’s Motel
and on Wednesday they were

taken by bus into Lake Charles.
Later this week, they returned to

Belgium by commercial airliner.
Coast Guard vessels stood by

the burning ship for two days, but
when they were unable to put out

the flames, the shi was towed toa

new location outside the shipping
lanes, several miles off of Holly

Beach and left to burn. Presumab-
iy when the fires die down, salvage

attempts will be made. In the

meantime, the large cloud of
smoke from the ship can be seen

r_miles.
The 9,800-ton ship had

a crew of
36 members and the. captain

fg

FISHING RODEO
Some 4 persons and 40 boats

took part in the annual Southwest
Louisiana Deep Sea Fishing

Rodeo held over the Fourth of July
weekend out of Cameron. The

eather was beautiful, the catch-

were good, and the 1959 rodeo
down in the records as one

TOURISTS IMPORTANT
TO CAMERON

(By Jerry Wise)

More and more th citizens of
meron Parish are coming to

ealize the importance of the
ortsmen and tourists who come

into the parish in ever increasing
mbers each year. The money
ch these people put into circu-

lation here is just as important as

at brought in by fishing, oil and

already een formed

a reg

n important point concerning
these visitors to our parish was

brought out in a letter to the
Cameron Parish Jury this week

fro Charles L. Doan, Welsh
.

He wrote:

rT and the

sulphur and other

t Louisiana

places to visit and crab

and fish, but facilities for parking
nd resting in the open under

shade are almost non-existent.
Everyone, young and old, likes to

& camping, and where else but
Cameron Parish is ideally suitable

r such in Southwest Louisiana?
“But what do we find? Not a

ngle place under shade from the

east endof Grand Chenier toJohn-
son’s Bayou on the west is there a

place to drive in and eat lunch or

barbecue. Even the advertised
roadside park near Grand Chenier

not be found. Many places,
especially in and around Grandfrequent storms on

AT THE D. A. Combre Elementary School Science Fair, the

.

fourth grade division was won by Barbara Monica Cook, formerly
of Cameron Parish. She is the daughter of Lawrence VanDyke
and Diana VanDyke of Lake Charles. Her project was on hearing.

TEDs hearing
set July 23

ng of Congressman impact on many lives in South-
‘a puiblic hearing ‘eStern Louisiana. It

is

only fair
will be heldin Lake Charles tolook that those who have a stake in the
into planned feder: me play a part in making the
that would require ns that affect. them. Too

many of the federal rules that gov-
lives are written by

The hearing will be held Tues- s who never see the

day, July 23 at 7 p.m. at the Bur- of their office, much less
ton Memorial Coliseum, and wil] the Gulf Coast of Louisiana,” Hay-
be conducted by the National Mar- © s

ine Fisheries Service. Originally
only one public hearing was sch

decisi:hrimpers to

use turtle excluder devices (TEDs)
year-round in all areas

Unde

shrimpe
the new guidelines,

& would not be allowed to
duled for Louisiana, in Thibodauy their tow times to under 90

Ba dune rather than using TEDs.
“If these. proposed regulation asonal exemptions would also

are adopted, it will have a serious
be eliminated under the proposed

Msgr. Bernard gets
promotion by order

A priest and seven lay people W0rld’ Order of Chivalry, having
from the Diocese of Lake Charles

_

ts origins in Jerusalem during the
will be promoted in the rank: ear of the Crusades. After the
the Equestrian Order «

Sepulchre of Jerusal
Southeastern Lieutenancy of the

Order holds its annual meeting in

September.
The’ promotions

announced by the Mo

Speyrer, Bishop of
himself a Knight nm

With Star in the Order, at dinner
in his honor, sponsored by the

Knights and Ladies of the diocese.
Those to be promoted include

downfall of the Latin Kingdom in
the foly Land, the Knights

d to their homelands and
emselves to charity and

y

the Order
cies in most of the

nations of Western Europe and the
New World. The care of the
Catholic Church in the Holy Land

Was entrusted to the Order by
Pope Pius XII in 1949.

Membership in the Order today
is reserved for Catholic men and

Rey. Msgr. Murphy J. Bernar omen throughout the world who

pastor of Sacred Heart Pz ’e accomplished meritorious
Creole ing promoted for the Church, led exemp-
Knight Knight Commander.

‘y

lives, and who have distin-
The Equestrian Order of the guished themselves for unselfish

Holy Sepulchre of Jerusalem is ervice in their communities.

one of the most ancient of the

South Cameron 4-Hers

attend Short Course
Ce oreil -

I

rt Course he’

Rouge on the
LSU

Cam

, following this

y

‘4-H, A World of

Opportunities”; was designed to

open doors to career choices, lead
ership development, citi
and communit.

setting and m

- Landscaping; Kevin Rutherford
and Gabe Daniels - Livestock.

Candie Willis and Paul Batts -

Personal Develoment; Nancy Jo
Clark

-

Photography; Jennifer
2 Andrea Miller and Chris

- Plant Science; Larica
Boudreaux, Jared Savoie and Jeff

Vainwright

-

Poultry Judgin;
‘ale Si

Public Speaking.
articipated in con-

8
well as educational work-

shops during the three days of
Short Course.

Reporter, Kristi Dupuie

4-H club was represented at this
year’s short course by 26 of their
club members. The name of the
4-Her and the project he/she parti-
cipated in are as follows

Jennifer Savoie: and Angie
Guidry - Agriculture Demonstra-
tion; Michael Styron and Brady
Richard - Authomotive Care;

Brian Richard - Bicycle; Kristi Jo
Dupuie - Club Reporter; Ashley

Dredging may cause
andlocked passage of

t struction from the

ke to the Sabine Riv-

nediately command a

(Cameron Pilot,
duly 10, 1959)

BELGIAN SHIP BURNS
OFF CAMERON COAST

A 442-foot Belgian motorship,
the Anyers, was still burning just
off of the coast of Cameron as the

Pilot went to press this week. The

ship, loaded with cotton, tallow

and inflammable, caught fire Sun-

day morning about 10 miles south
of Cameron, while headed for Lake

Charles to take on a loa of men-

haden oil from Cameron.

Chenier, would make fine drive-in
resting places, but those are all
fenced in.”

GRAND CHENIER At the request of Don Menard,
BOY SCOUTS director of the Camero Parish

Members of Boy Scout Troop Mosquito Abatemen District, the

201 of Grand Chenier and Troop Cameron Parish Polic Jury Mon-

202 of Creole attended summer day passed a resolutio asking the

camp at Camp Edgewood last U S. Corps of Engineer to work

week. Grand Chenier boys With the parish in its abatement
included Jimmie Miller, Dennis program wh the Calcasieu ship

Husers, Lonnie and Mike Harper, Channel is dredge out.

Kenneth Nunez, Jr., Thomas Menard said the Corp plans to

Broussard and Dwight Mbhire. Spread the spoil from the dredging
From Creole there were Leslie in a number of areas along the
Mudd, Bobby Bertrand, Charles channel When the spoil dries, it
Theriot, Johnnie O&#39;Donn Mike to Bi eae Beeter
Sey sa Conner and Hillory auak pide neal

more mosquitoes here

He noted that one spoil site will
be on Monkey Island just across -

from the town of Cameron an:

another will be near the town of

Hackberry, which will cause mos-

quito problems in those areas.

Menard said the Mosquito
Abatement District was opposed

to the dredging as planned but

agreed that the dredging was a

necessity.

Thejury agreed to ask the Corps
to dig ditches in the spoil areas b

as to drain off as much of the water
as possible in them.

Dial 911 if you are

in a big hurry .. -

(0th in a Series)
Dial 911 when you need helpin
hurry.
What: 911 is the Emergency

Telephone Number you can use to
reach police, fire and emergency
medical services in most commun-

ities in the United States and
Canada. This month voters in
Cameron Parish will make a deci-

sion on the proposed emergency
system for our area.

Where: You can call 911 fro

any working telephone; coin-
phones, businesses, residences,
car phones and telephones for deaf
people.

When: When life and property
are in danger; when you see a fire;
when crime is being committed:

when a rescue or emergency medi-
cal service is needed; when you
need police, fire or ambulance,
now; it is not appropriate to use

911 for routine business or non-

emergency calls.
How: For emergency assistance

dial the digits 911. Tell the

Emergency Communications
Officer who answers your call: the
problem, where you are, other
necessary information.

Why: 911 means one telephone
number to remember for emergen-
cies; 911 is quick to dial; 91 is free
from coin telephones; 911 can save

response time in a medical

emergency. This could save a life.

a

KAREN KERSHAW Is shown
with a 7% Ib. catfish caught at
Lake Livingston. She the
granddaughter of Grace Welch

and Irene Kershaw of Houston,
Tex.

Cameron parish bird
life is abundant

By MARIANNA TANNER
Gulf Coast Bird Club

With the first warm days of

summer comes the urge to “go
down to the seas again,” as John

Masefield wrote in his poem “Sea
Fever.” The sound of the wind and
water and the crying of the sea

gulls calls to us as it did to him.
We are fortunate in Southwest

Louisiana to have beaches nearby
to satisfy our yearning to “go down
to the seas again.” While there, we

can indulge our senses with long
strolls along the sand looking for
shells and driftwood and other tre-

asures that have washed u on the
shore, storing up memories to

bring back to our inland homes the
sounds of the birds’ cries and
waves crashing or lapping on the

shore.
As we stroll, we more than like-

ly will approach flocks of seabirds

resting near the water&#39 edge, and,
if we are at all curious, we wonder
at the different kinds of birds that.

mingle together on the sands. A
good bird book and a pair of bino-
culars would help in identifying

the various bird species, but for a

general overview of what birds you
might be seeing in those flocks, let
me try to guide you.

You&#3 see gulls, of course, and
terns. They differ from each other

in several ways. Gulls are long-
winged, longer legged than terns,
with bills stouter and slightly
hooked and tails squared or

roundet

They seldom dive. Terns, on the
other hand, are graceful water
birds, more streamlined than
gulls, with sharp pointed bills usu-

ally pointed toward the water and
forked tails. They are mostly white

with black caps and often hover
and plunge head-first into the
water for fish. They do not swim as

do gulls.
The more common gulls will be

the black-headed Laughing Gulls.
During the Spring and Fall Migra-
tion other gulls seen are the small-

er black-headed Franklin’s Gull
and the daintier Bonapart’s Gull.
The larger Ringbilled Gull is iden-
tified by its white head and black

ring around its yellow bill. The
largest gull of all is the Herring
Gull. Other species of gulls appear
from time to time, but these are

the most common,

The most dramatic of the terns
are the Caspian Terns, with their
large red bills, and the Royal
Terns, with their large orange
bills. The smaller Forster&#39; Terns
and Black Terns and the even

smaller Least Tern may also be
een.

If you should suddenly find
yourself being attacked by severai
small terns, you will know that

you have come upon the Least
Tern’s nesting area, and you
should be very careful not to setp

on any eggs, as they will be lying
directly in shallow depressions in
the sand.

A large, black and white, tern-
like bird flying low with its large,
red, knife-like bill plowing the

water is the Black Skimmer. It’s
lower bill is fully a third longer
than the upper.

The small birds scurrying about
are probably th little sandpipers
collectively called the “peeps”. The
ones that seem to be constantly
running along are Sanderlings. If

you see one with a black patch
across its belly, you&# spotted a

Dunlin. The larger bird with the

;

black face and black belly is, of
course, a Black-bellied Plover.

Several species of plovers run

along the beaches. The little ones

with the black rings around their
necks are Wilson’s Snowy, Semi-
palmated, and Piping Plovers. The
larger Kildeer with two black
rings is well known, as is his call

“kill-deeah” repeated many times
as he flies away. A large bird that
flies off showing a lot of white inits
tail and wings, and calling loudly

“pill-will-willet” over and over

again is the Willet.
Flocks of Dowitchers probing

the mud with their long bills in a

sewing machine fashion are busily
searching for food. The squat, rob-

ust, orange-legged shore-bird with
the striking harlequin pattern
about the face, busily turning over

shells looking for food is aptly
named Ruddy Turnstone.

Perched on th pilings out in the
water are gulls and terns, but

sometimes other birds are seen.

Cormorants are large blackish
water birds that often stand erect
on rocks and posts with neck in an

“S&q curve and possibly with wings
outstretched to dry.
And don’t forget to look for the

Brown Pelican. Our state bird is
making a comeback with the help

of wildlife conservationists, and is
being seen more frequently along

our coast.

T&# seen all the herons feeding
on the mud flats off the Jetties and
along Broussard’s Beach — Great
Blue Herons, tall and stately,
Little Blue Herons, smaller Green

Herons, and Tri-colored or Loui-
siana Herons.

The Great Egret or American
Egret, also tall and stately, and
the smaller Snowy Egret with its
yellow “slippers” brighten the
shore with their snowy white
plumage.

And who can forget the Reddish
Egret doing its “dance” to stir up
prey for its dinner. Other birds
Join him for they know a
thing when they see it!

So much to see and wonder
about on our visit to the sea. Our
world is richer and more wondrous
for the bird life that abounds
there.

I hop that I&#3 sparked your
curiosity about our shore birds,

and that your enjoyment of yourtrips to the sea will be enhanced in
the years to come.

BEAU CHILI
2 tablespoons cooking oil

cup chopped onion

4 large cloves garlic, minced
1/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce

2 cans (3 oz. each) diced green
chiles
can (13-3/4 oz.) beef broth
can (6 oz.) tomato paste
cup Inglenook Navalle
Gamay Beaujolais

2 Ibs. thinly sliced lean beef
or ground beef

3 tablespoons ch powder
teaspoon each ground
cumin, oregano and salt

can (28 oz.) crushed tomatoes
can (16 02.) kidney beans

;

hours
or until beef is tender and chili
is thickened. Garnish with sour

cream, grated cheese, sliced ripe
olives and diced onion and serve

with glass of Inglenooka

Navalle Gama:
Soe.

y Beaujolais.
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“Barbecued Crab” entry.

koff with their “Stuffed Pistolette” entry.

els a fur coat at the Fur and Alligator Council booth.

at the Marshland Festival.

Mark Trahan and Chris Hebert won first place in the third annual
Great American Crab Cookoff at the Marshland Festival with their

Lenda Seay and Edna LeBleu won second place inthe crabcoo-

Elizabeth Lowery, the Junior Marshland Festival Queen, mod-

Jennifer Danos, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Danos, Is shown ar
with the head of an alligator at the alligator and fur trappers booth

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La Jul 9 1992

Scenes from 3rd Annual

Wi ARSHLAND

E ESTIVAL *&a

Debbie Theriot, Cameron Parish Cierk of
Court, took third place In the crab cookoff with
her “Crab Balls In Gravy.”

ihayne Hinton Alexander displayed hand painted cow skulls and various ant!a as tools, trapping equipment, etc., that the Hinton family has collected

through the years. The Items were on display at the Marshland Festival.

THN yO Be ZHO WH BONHORY

The Hackberry High School
cheerleaders had a “Gadget

Shop” at the Marshiand Festival
toralse money for their projects.

David Hinton, Marshland Fes-
tival superintendent, is shown
with an old pirogue and animal
traps at the Marshiand Festival.
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Joe L Herring,
Secretary

RUN: July 2, 9, 16 (Ju-3){LEGAL NOTICES
SHERIFFS SALE

OFA N jo 1

TheeEig Judicial
ct CourtPARIS O Se

sinted to sel as the rxcig offi-

forsbin
ape electi

LING PLACES FO
PCCAM -ARISH

ELECTION DISTRICT 1 PRECINCT

o

tion adopted by ymmis-

sioners of Recr District No. Six,
FIRST FED!

1

BA is

EONS tC ener BAY- LO: ASSOCIATION

ou ENre JOHN- OF

SON SAYO LOUIS
ELECTION DISTRICT 1PRECIN DON EDWA SPAN JR.

ff&# Office

BOLEING PEA-
CAMERON PAR- Cameron, Lovisian:

cE oe B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

ified
a =Brenn to vote Been O

|

tou issued and to me directed by the honor-

St
th jon Gonstitu: “EESCTI DISTR 2PRECI ble court aforesaid, I have seized and

tion and laws of the State of Louisi will offer for sale at public auction to the

and the Constitution and laws of the POLLING PLACE - HACKBERRY

_

last and highest bidder with the benefit

United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

R LOUISIANA.
LECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE

-

RECREATION

RO BE AUTHORIZED TO LEVY A DIS NO 5 REC TION CEN-

RENE TA OF FIVE (5.00) MILLS ee ISIANA.

ae ASESRDVAL T SCTI DISTR 8

3
PRECINC

UATION
1

ALL PROPE SU
RT PO A PERIOD OF TE G pi NO. &a REC! EATI CE

a
5 Ea le

COMMENCIN« 1TH pi to 2.
LAKE,

1993, FOR THE PURPOSE OF
G

HSS dbPRECIN
ihe Aa aieamng

1
si

s

POLLING PLACE - GRAND CHE-

‘AGILITIES WITHIN AND FO SAID NIER FIRE STATION, GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIANA.

of appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, July 15, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

lowin described property to-wit:

Lot of Bloc 4 of Hebert Summer

ivision, a subdivision as per

with all additions and imp

situated thereon.
d oe said w

Terms: Cash Day of &qu
Js/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

‘ameron Parish,

Sete Office, Cameron, La. June 5

a C. Hanchey,ae for Pla
June 11 an Sal a7

PMOTI 1S HEREBY FURTHE CINCT
IN that said special electi will be

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRE

held at the polling places sct forth below, cE. AMERICAN
ail situa within Recreation District TEQ PLACE, ER GER,

No. Cameron Parish, Louisiana [LOUISIANA
NaFpoli will oped at atx prcloc (60 METBGHON DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT
tun, and close at eight ol
in compliance with the Se ee

tion, 54 Of tats 18 o tie Loutsia ‘eae “CR MU
FIRE

RUN:

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Pla by
the Coastal Managem Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

MURIA, EAST

_

Resources forthe plan’s consistency with
Statutes of 1950, as amended CREOLE, LOUI the Louisiana Coasta Resources

(RS, 18:41):
fon PRE.

,

ELECTION DISTR 4 PRECINCT ‘Program:

ELECT DISTRIC ONE ‘Applic ARCO Oil and Gas Com-
INCT

*

poLLING PLA x KLOND pany, A Division of Atlantic Richfield

POLLI PLACE
- JOHN BAY- ENTER, KLONDIKE

OMMUN. NTER, JOHN: FOUISIANA
ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

5

Com t Cameron Block 245,So BA LOUIS
ocs-ca eps res Offering Date Ma
3, peELECT! 2 DISTR ONE PRE-

_gROL PLA - CAME PA Se RON POU
icTR T ETER Chari

z

ELECTION DISTRICT 5 PRECIN&#3

ELEC D)DisiRICT FIV PRE- POLLING PLACE . CREOLE CO
PO PLACE. V F W HALL, OE ey CREOLE,

POON ELECTION DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

riptio Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provides forthe

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilli from =

jack-up drilling rig an transport of drill-

ing crews and equipment by helicopter,
crew boat, and workboat from an onshore

base located at Sabine Pass, Texas. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expecte to be affected by these

activities.
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

th 10th floor of the State Lands and

1
POLLING PLACE

=
F W HALL,

-AMERON, LOUIS!

Th polls Mei be ope ‘a 6:00 o&#39;clo

will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;clo

in compliance with the provisions
of Title 18 othe Louisiana Revised St

tut of 1950. V

ince with the provisions

of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, andother

constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers
a-

Ni i R 6

appointed to hold the said election, and conduct of the election Neti Reruns sou G Nor
such substitutetherefor as are selec “U&q the special election willbeheldin Office Hows: Boo AMes passiace

law, with the of the

Louisiana Election Code, and the officers

appointed to hold the said election, pur-

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may

be

selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui-

id District. HEREBY FURTHER
a8 ElectCode,wil rate a
returns tl District anGNv that the commissioners-in’ NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

charge duly certified by th Cler!
Clerk of GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

Court of Cameron Parish an: iesle
or

Y ers, governing authority of the District

She Pari Bo of Ble
Supjupervi wi fee a its regul meet place,

as provided for in e Police Jury Meeting jameron

amended, are hereb desiastth Parish Poli Jury Ann Buildi
er sel 99)Stevsteraagemic oiesvscea ys ma titi

day through Friday. ‘T public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day after CoaManagement Sec obtains a cop:
the plan and it is availabl for pu

inspection
to meet the re

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
grams.

RUN: July 9 (Ju-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE

make due returns there to th
ie o Court of Cameron Pare and to

e

of Commissi of Recrea-

ie Mpist No. Six, Cameron Pa:

Louisiane, th governing euthority of

said Distri

at 10:00 o&#39;cl AM. and will then and
elasTart called. The commissioners ofelec- there in open and public session exam Notice is hereby give that th Depart-

tion and alternate commissionersofelec- and count the votes, examine can- ment of Environment Quality is prop-

tion shall be seper ‘by the Cameron Vassthe returns  eaiiecarethe
tu

majority Sing to issue a LWDPS permit to Came-

Parish ofthe votes ofthe qualifiedelectorsofthe Ton Parish Sewer District No. 1,
rish Clerk of Court, in accordance with

B.S. 18:1286, as amended. In the event District voting in the said election. All

the election herein called is sh at the in the District are

same time as th election of p offi- entitled to vote at said special election‘alteate an assessed valuations 9

Municipal Sewage Treatment Facility, to

discharge treated sanitary wastewater

to an unnamed roadside ditch, thence to

the Calcasieu River, thence to the Calca-

sie Sh Ch from an existing 3-cell
oxidation pon located at Latitude

29°47&#39;10

N,

Longitude 93°19&#39;30 W, on

the south side of Parish Road 3143,

sioners and ‘T foregoing resolution was submit-

selected fo the electio opub officials, ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

in accordance wit 81286, a8 follows:
amended. Yeas: George LeBoeul, Brent Nun Cameron, Cameron, Pariah, L

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER Rey Conner, Russell Badon, The limitations and conditi of this

permit are consistent with the permit-

erates Ba N BBCinros Bie Nou ting policy of the Office of Water Resour-

Recre Di jo. Si, — wo Nore Not Voting: Dovaine eS, which is to achieve or maintain full

it o id Distri b po me a
‘

mines
support of designated uses of the waters

fy cta Diseaplace
oe

fon The And the resolution was declar of th stat iez

th d 199 ringtl ie peepart ‘this permit, it

tri
ict

No.S
R

Six Recr Cent Ca adopted on this 4 day of Me TED h be determi ‘at this discharge

jel GEORGE LEBOEUF, _willhave
neuen inac on tee sain

d Ful A0 $0 E o tu VICE PRESIDENT, CAMERON ing uses of the receiving waterbody. As
with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may
occur,

The designated uses of this waterb
are primary and secondary contact

Stour propagation of fiah and wildlif
and oyster propagation.

‘According to the Water Quality Man-

agement Plan, the designated uses of the

receiving waters are not being sup-

ported. Impairment of designated uses is

attrib t prior and nonpriority
rees of contami-

fatio inelu industri ‘municipal,
and urban runo!

‘The applic and proposed limi

tions may mined at the Oflice of
ater Resour 3rd Floor, 7290 Blue-

bonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana:
Persons wishing to provide data, views

comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the

PARISH COMMUNICATION DIST.

T:

re

election.
‘All registered voters of Recreation Dis-

trie No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

are,enti to vote at said speci elec-
tign‘and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
NE AND

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the sale of used

“THU: SIGNED on this, band instruments, equipment, and uni-

thp:22 day of January, 1992. forms until the ho of 9:00 a. on Fri-

‘APPROVED: seJul 10, 1992 in the a Board

‘e TIMOTHY DUPONT, CHAIRMAN ‘ameron, Lou:

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. SIX

_

Conta Jimm: Mar at South

ATEEST: Cameron High reole, La. for

/s/ BARBARA LOU LEBLANC, specs and bid form. re 318-! 542-462
RUN: May 21, 23, June 4,11, 12s Sa or 318-542-4446.

2, 9,16 ‘ath bid envelope should be clearly
on the outside “Bid on UsedBi Instruments/ Equipment/

Ur rms.”NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the

e

provisi afarescl
&

I Parish School Board led te mbm tl

he

permit ar
tions adap te

e aneh Commu.
TESS th righ to reject any and all in writing, within thirty (30)

sioners of th Cam Parish Commu:
Pid gubmi Ta ctte date otis not usingrefer-

eee verniauthori &quot;C een IS SCHOOL BOARD ence No. WP 0931 to

(th Dustrict, on M

4,

1992, notice is
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall, Department of Environme Qual-

he OT eset clock
Superintende ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

here giv that gree Saturd July
RUN: June 25, July 2, 9 Ga Office Box 8221 5, Baton Rou Louisia-

Bet Se Ee eae N

one Winch
cl,

Teleph (G04) 765-05
re

w the District qualifieand spart o Wildli ts submitted dur-

iidts vie ot ti anid clactionund Seacdaaanerea ing the period of comment shall be

th Con an la 2
of theSta of Ome arrnn

retained by the office an considered in

seal

the

C Be a te De determining whether to issu modify, or

deny the proposed a
J. Dal Givens,

Assistant Secretary
‘Office of Water

‘Resources

of

Lawes of the United States, the ‘ollow wilife and Fisheries does hereby guive
proposition, to-wit: jot ice of its intent to amend the rule gov-

Gieiee teats NO. 1 det the proun on the taking and

“Shall Cameron Pari nica- possession of pac

tiong District (the -Distri ‘be author-

ized levy an emergency teleph ser- WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
RUN: July 9 (Ju-24)

view!charge not to exceed fiv percent Part VII. Fi a Other

(oh so Pee ‘or local telepho Agu NOTICE
within th District, for Pett ate Sparen “and ICIAL

‘poof establishing, maintaining ymme! ishing DISTRICT COURT

gadoperati the enhanced 91 137. Paddle PARISH OF CAMERON

cob ney telephone system. Servic The prohibiton on the taking and pos- STATE OF LOUISIANA

to be levied fram such effeci sex paddlefish, Polyedonsp CHARLES F, HEBERT, ET AL

Gat m be establishe by the Came- ly called spoonbill catfish, or VS. NO. 10-13058

rou‘ Parish Communications district, paddl body parts, inchiding ¢j DAWN

ved that if the proceeds generated (roe) is to continue indefinitely. This ral HERRINGTON, ET

pai service ch exceed the amount will take effect on November 1, 1992. PUBLICATION O Or
to fund tl ict, the ser NOTICE IS HEREBYAUTHORITY NOTE: Promulgat in

117

Pa that

Vicecharge shallbesuspended accordance with RS E

to

RT and

Fegeced ta t ate

to

fund  HISTORICALNOT Pr aby
ene SING ha institated

a

suit
an amount asob ve int ait Gon Culve & Supply, Inc.

the all

as

provide by Chapter the Department of Wildlife ma forPartition of Licitat of the following $1 Tosc Pee

31 Title 33, of Louisiana Sta- ries, eae and Fisheries etete oe Mr. Roland Broussard with the

utes of 1950, as amended (R.S. LR 15:868 (October 1989); amend by ‘The E/2 of S Sectio 6, the SW/4of Department of Natural Resources spoke
01--33:91! the Offi of Fisheries, LR 18 n 5, the SW/4 of NE/4 and the: about what isbeing prop fora project

the said special election will be Interested persons may submit writ- NW/4 Less andexcept Lots 2and3ofSec- off the Intraco: vast Canal West of the

held at the following polling places, ten comments of the proposed rule tia @ Cawpetin ee 13, _Gibbetown Bridge on
Monaa Strip for

which are all of the regular voting pre- ee ae Administrator, Inlan: isiana Meridi: contain’ two new freshwater introductions into

-einets in the District, and the electi
, Department of ‘wid 388 acres, moreorless,Cameron Parish, the Cameron-Creole Watershed. Thi

officials jinted to
serv

at

the

f a a UNinevi Box 98000, LA La. Board has objected to this project, and

District of 1950 (LBS. Saeco B pe na 4:30 p.m,We That ishereby givenoftheinsti- Mr. Broussard stated that he is here to

ee shall be nea July 15, tution v thi suit wherein the following address any concerns and make what-

t

absent defend are liste
1, DAWN ISMERIE HERR

ee nen Houston, TX 7
H. TUTHILL, Chro

J
J

ester, stee for RenneForn ‘Trust ear East 74th Bre
Tulsa, OK 741:

‘LLAM, P.O.

|.
MACALUSO, P.O. Box

18 We Austin Station, Austin, TX

78° 3 ROBE EUGENE HOUSSIERE,
204N. Austin St., Suite 308, Sequin, TX

78155:
6. SAND H. PATI 130 Vally

Gle Houston, TX 7

ERNEST A-HOUSSI JR.,P.O.B 2200, Boul Colorada ‘8030
YVONNE

B.

COMEA 1021Notthw ous, Moo
o. DENEZE CARAWAYBELLING

9380 SW Scenic Dr. Terrace, Portland,
OR 97225;

10. MAURICE C. CARA P.0.
Box 3423, Incline Village, NV 89450;

11. JO’ VITA CARAWAY PLAYER
1104 Highway 90 West, Milton, Florida
8257

12. KATHLEEN V. SCIONEAUX, 534
Beacon Point Lane, Grover, Missouri

63040;
13. _GERALDINE NICKELL 760

Landolph Circle, Beaumont,
14. REESE J. BROUS Ti P..

Box 87, Vidor, TX 77670;

is. CONNIE GALE HOUSSIE
5219 N. Fresno #110, Fresno, CA
93710-1628;

16. EUGENE PAU HOUSSIERE,
6088 N. Palm, resno, CA 93704:

1e CHRISTO CLARK TOUS:

SIERE, 6088 N. Palm, Apt. 17, Fresno,
CA 93704;

18. BEVERLY JEANISE HOUS-
SIERE, 6088 Nort Palm, Apt. 17 Fres-

no C 937CHARL ROBERT HOUS-SIE 142 Swallowfield, Houston,
TX 77077

58. DEBB B. CHAPPUAS, 122 19

Level Run, Stafford, TX 77477;
By:

:
4

CAMERON, LA. 70631

San G, JONES

ONES & ALEXANa 0. DRAWER 2:
CAMERON, LA. Toe
318/775-8121

RUN: July 9 (Ju-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abando: n

the fallew described Road Right-of-
niWay being of n further use or necessity:

Lake Street being tha street 30 feet
wide running fro
sieu Lake loc
Tand L of Blo 9 of the west portion

of the C: J. Manni Subdivision at Cal-
casieu as shown

August 26, 194 by E. L. Gorha

Anyone havin ai n objections toBea
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jur to be held Au;
3, 1992, at 10:00 A. in the Police Jury

Annex in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
fs Earnestine T. HorEARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLI TO
RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bide will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,
Wednesday, July 2 1992 in the meet:

ing room of th Paris Government

Building, Cama_Taaiei for the

sale of the followin
ONE (1) USED. 196 ADAMS MODEL

TWO (2) USED WATER STORAGE
‘ANKS
The Cameron Pa: Police Jui

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
itiand to waive formalities

All bids must be

Cameron, Louisiana.

‘si HAYES Cern weO m
[STRATOR

RUN: July 9, 16, 23

3

de m

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron olice Jury until 9:00 AM.

Wesoe July 29, 1992, in the meet

room of the ish Government

Buildi Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sampling and f 18 wells,
according to regulations set forth by the

Louisiana Department of Environmen-
tal Quality/Solid Waste Division.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

on the pl t of

submitte on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which
Cameron Pari

Cameron, Louisiana.

may be obtained at the

lice Jury Office,

BY:
/s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju-28)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of th ae Meeii ofthe

held Tues: — Me 19,1992,
at 2:30 p. i the Cameron Parish Police

5

aE.Henry, Jr., an

Mei
George Kelle

ber Present EdwQuin W. F.

yore ‘Abveni: Eel Guth and

ley.
Others Attending: J. B. Watts, Amos

Vincent, Ray
Billy Delany, Ed McCar Rog Vi
cent arlie Pettifer, C.

J.

Giebs, Roland Broussard ond Re
sak of the Department of

sources in Crowley.
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Ed Quinn, and
Tried

to

approve the
minutes of the April a 1992, regular

Jr, seconded by
unanimousl ca

mner, Ron Marcantel,

san
jatural

ing.
‘A motion was made by Edwin Quinn

seconded by W F. Henry, Jr.,a unant-

mously carrie }e Financprove ial

Report for the month of A 1992.

A motion was made by
Jr, seconded by Edw Tun: an

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowi bill for payment:
in Trahan, $52. Cameron Pilot,

,
$3

3 CampG & Oil Compa Inc.
of Pe

Mass said
The Calcasieu Cajun Rhythm

Band, a French band featuring
Eric O’Blanc_ was the featured

band for the French dance hosted

by the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council at

the Johnson Bayou Community
Center June 20.

AFrench Mass was held at Holy
Trinity Church in Holly Beach

earlier that afternoon. The choir

was from the Cajun Music Associ-

ation and featured Joe Bonsall on

Volunteers are

needed at H.B.
Billie Gordy of the Cameron

Parish Chamber of Commerce,

said volunteers are needed to help

prepare for the Cajun Riviera Fes-

tiv to be held Aug. 7-9, at Holly
ach

“Cleric carpenters, and all

kinds of laborers are needed. For

further information they can call

Gordy at 775-7493 or Ed Kelley of

the Tourism Committee at

775-7493.

ever concessions he can to make the pro-

ject acceptable. Mr. Ralph Lipsak
explained that the intent of the project is

not to increase water levels within the

watershed, but rather to freshen up the

system. He stated that perhaps some

taditional water level gau would help
in monitoring the current water control

structures. H suggested establishing
some benchmarks in the watershed so

that we can know when to operate those

structures. He stated that they would be

more than hap to set up such ben-

chmarks and to find out ifthere are some

other things that this board would like to

see incorporated into the project to make

it acceptable.
President Quinn stated that water

levels are bei held too high now in the

watersh T U. S. Wildlife and Fishe-

an}

He stated that we need a gu
water levels will be maintained, and at

this time we do object to additional intro-

ducti inte the wate

ir. Lipsak stated that th Coastal
Restoration Divisi of DNR will fund

the proposed project, but they don’t want

to push the project if we have serious

objections.
Mr. C Kiffe expressed objection to

any additional introduction of water into

the Cameron-Creole Watershed. He

stated that pollution is already being
introdu into the watershed ‘o ia not

flowin,
‘Mr. R Conne stated that from what

a has observed of this project over the

ars, there must be someone on the site
Bihour

a day in order totake advantage
of opportunities to make the manage-

ment plan work through timely opening
and closing of the structures when condi-

tions call for it.

in Marcantel spoke in defense of
freshwater introduction theinto

watershed. He stated that rainfall in the

has been twice what it nor-last two years
mally is, and that is what is causing e

high waters. H said that with the draw-

downs called for in the management plan
over the next two years we can revege-
tate the marsh. Ail that water levels

w marsh ele-

Ue on atoealled (eri the cima: Whais th

say that there won&#3 b a few years of

between .2 above to 6* belo

drought so that we will need the freshwa-

ter introduction structures? Maybe it

jeeded this year or next, but

they may certainly be needed in future
won&#3 be n

ears.

Mr. Lipsak said that if pollution is a

can make a few phone
alls and get information on the pollution

levels. Mr. Quinn reported that J. Berton

Daigle has already planned to get people
along the back ridge to ran benchmarks
go we can run elevations and determine
actual water levels, It was agreed that

this proje will be discussed further as

mation becomes

anla concer.

additaveTa nal infor

le.
Mr. Will Nidecker of the U.S. Fishand

sented informationWildlife Service pre:
regarding a propose

was agree

mation becomes available.

A motion was made by W. P. Henry,
yeconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-mou carri (0 authorize President

Edwin Quinn to sign aDepartment of the
rmit application for mainte-Army

nanee of existi leve system in the
tershed to prevent

levee
Cameron-Creo}

salt water intrusion due to

deterioration.
There being no poe business, the

meeting was adjourn “f Paul T Pool,

Recor Secretary
E. J. Dron Sec/Tre
Edwin

W
Quinn, PreRUN Ju 9 (Ju 2

e Cameron-Creole
Watershed Borrow Canal Plug Project. It

d by concensus that this Board
will consider this project as more infor-

Se LOUIDIAI1a! es

in French
the French accordion and Leroy
Crochet on guitar.

Rev. Roland Vaughn said the

Mass in French. Rachael Touchet

and Reesa Badon did the readings
in French and the Eucharistic

Ministers were Gerald Touchet,
Gertrude Hebert, L. Hebert,

Ann Romero and Rodney
Guilbeaux.

The Mass proved to be so popu-

lar that another one is planned for

August.

Hackberry 4-Hers

treated to pizza
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club were treated to a pizza -

skating party for turning in a

record book.

It was held May 9 at a Lake

Charles roller rink. Those attend-

ing were: Heather Spicer,
°

Trisha

Silver, Jamie Brown, Karalee

LaBove, Tabitha Silver, Keisha

pashl Seay, Jansie

& Fenetz, Lacye Nolan,

Hoole ce Sains Cara Welch,

Shannon LaBove, Mar Devall,

ce a Devall, Kristy Guillory,

Brady Abshire, Shelly Fontenot,

Sheree Abshire, James Welch,

Daniele Delcambre, Cheri Gray,
McKenzie Thibodeaux, Matt

Devall and Linday Hinton.

porter, Tisha Silver

Three arrested

in ticket theft
Three men have been arrested

in connection with the burglary
and theft of lottery tickets and

other contents of Debarge’s Conve-

nience Store in Hackberry.
Arrested by Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 deputies and bonded out

from the Cameron jail are Christo-

phe R. Rinto, 18, 2614 Roxton St.,

Sulphur, an John Reed Weber,

19, 2536 Roxton, Sulphur.
Jerem Mayer, 18, 53 Lilac St.,

Oran Tex., is in the custody of
the Orange, Tex. police
department.

‘They are charged with the burg-
lary and theft of $812 worth of lot-

tery tickets, and other contents of

the grocery store, including liquor,
beer, cigarettes, Nintendo tapes
and snacks, totaling over $2,000

They are also charged with

simple criminal damage to proper-

ty by kicking out the front Bo of

the store; and false or altered lot-

tery tickets by stealing and cash-

ing in the tickets.

Rinto and Weber are out on

bond of $13,000 each and their

arraignments are set in 38th Judi-

cial District Court for Sept. 3.

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 6th day of July, 1992

accepted as complete and satisfacto:

the work performed under the Heal
Unit Construction Project pursuant to

certain contract between JohD. Myers
& Associates and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 2326 inthe

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish
Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work e said

claim with the C] le SL Coae ae ron

Parish, Louisi:

(45) day

time,

will pay all sums du in the absence ot

any such claims or lienDouaine Conner

DOUA CON PRESIDCAD PARISH POLICE Jeta9, “1 23, 30, Aug, 6,13, 3 e
30)c

Charles Macintosh. a British

chemist and inventor, was best

known. as the inventor of water

proof fabrics. The mackintosh, a

waterproof outer garment, is named

after him

— PUBLIC

One Office.
RUN: July 2, 9, 16

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

One will receive’sealed bids on July 16, 1992

at 6:30 p.m. for a 371 Detroit Diesel Engine.
Minimum bid *1500.00. May be seen at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

NOTICE —

‘
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were, from left: James
Assoc, Vice-Pres.; Rep

of Fur, Fish & Game
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Call: 775-5081

Or 542-4837
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Tickets: *15.00



were, from left: James Gallespy, Assoc. Secreta!
A:

rench
accordion and Leroy
guitar.

and Vaughn said the

ench. Rachael Touchet

Badon did the readings
and the Eucharistic

were Gerald Touchet,
Hebert, L. J. Hebert,
nero and Rodney

s proved to be so popu-
other one is planned for

yerry 4-Hers

d to pizza
‘s of the Hackberry Jr.

were treated to a pizza -

ar for turning in a GREG LINSCOMBE Is shown presenting Mr. and Mrs. Amos

‘Thibodeaux with a copy of a video o the skinning of fur animals

hich was filmed at their fur house. The video is belng used to

promote the fur Industry worldwide.

hel May 9 at a Lake

ler rink. Those attend-

Heather Spicer, Trisha

amie Brown, Karalee

Tabitha Silver, Keisha

Ashley Seay, Jansie

iy Fenetz, Lacye Nolan,

“Daigle, Cara Welch,
LaBove, Mary Devall,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Gas Swimming YW

wre LESSONS

Stee Will Be Taught At The

\bshire, James Welch, CAMERON REC PLEX
Delcambre, Cheri Gray,

ie Thibodeaux, Matt

1d Linday Hinton.

Reporter, Tisha Silver

Beginning Monday, July 13

For More Information

Call: 775-5081

Or 542-4837

CERTIFIED INSTRUCTOR
e arrested

PICTURED AT the recent La. Alligator Trappers & Hunters Assoc. Convention in Cameron

ry; Ted Joanen, State Biologist; Fats Dupont,
soc, Vice-Pres.; Rep. Randy Roach, Greg Linscombe, Wildlife & Fisheries official; Rich Faler

of Fur, Fish & Game Magazine; and Kevin Savole, local fish and wilflife agent.

cket theft
men have been arrested
ction with the burglary

t of lottery tickets and

tents of Debarge’s Conve-

tore in Hackberry.
ed by Cameron Parish

deputie and bonded out

Cameron jail are Christo-

into, 18, 2614 Roxton St.,
an John Reed Weber,

| Roxton, Sulphur.
y Mayer, 18, 532 LilacSt.,

USSSA BOYS YOUTH

SOFTBALL
Presents

Super Bingo
Friday, July 17 - 7:00 p.m.

T th custo =roe ee pees Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
ent. Tickets: *15.00 - To Be Sold At The Door
re charged with the burg-

theft of $812 worth of lot-

ets, and other contents of

sry store, including liquor,
zarettes, Nintendo tapes

cks, totaling over $2,000.
are also charged with

riminal damage to proper-

-king out the front door of

e; and false or altered lot-

cets by stealing and cash

he tickets.

- and Weber are out on
* $13,000 each and their

ments are set in 38th Judi-

‘trict Court for Sept. 3.

— PRIZES —

°9 Games... Each *100.00

° 10th Game...
. ..jackror *1000.00

— DANCE FOLLOWI “BING
_

Music By: SOUTHERN EXPRESS

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 &a Underand the

16 & Under teams to participate in the National

Finals. One Bingo Ticket includes admittance

for two people to Dance and Bingo.
For advance tickets contact: Billy DeLany at

542-4082.
LEGAL NOTICE

199
as complete and satisfact

performed under the Healt!
struction Project pursuant to

ntract between John D. Myers
stes and said Cameron Parish

ry under File No. 223260, in the

Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

E
IS HEREBY GIVEN that

on or persons having claims

ut of the furnish of labor,
ete.,

fs) Douaine Conner

CONNER, PRESIDENT
H POLICE JURY

0, Aug. 6,13, 20,27

2s Macintosh, a British

and inventor, was best

as the inventor of water

abrics. The mackintosh, a

oof outer garment, is named

onty’ 15.00

Dp
995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must Cbe signed.

PTE2

A

TICE —

orks District No.

3 on July 16, 1992

it Diesel Engine.
y be seen at the

rks District No.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Hunters and

Trappers have

convention
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

Promotion of the Louisiana Fur
and Alligator was the theme of
each speaker at the annual state

convention of the Louisiana Hun-
ters and Trappers held in Came-
ron recently.

State Representative Randy
Roach said, “We have got to edu-
cate the public about the fur and

alligator industry, and everyone
needs to know what our wetlands

really mean.”
He also said that he is proud

that we have brought back the alli-

gators from almost extinction to

become a thriving industry.
He also said that his dream is to

a center at Rockefeller

Refuge to showcase what we have
here. “We want to establish a

nature trail and tell the world
about our fur and alligator indus-

try.” He said that we need to pre-
serve our marshes for future gen-
erations and to see that coastal
Louisiana remains as it is.

He was presented a plaque of

appreciation from Greg
Linscombe.

Charlie Pettifer presented a

plaque also to Myrna Conner,

which was accepted by Roach.
Mrs. Conner is his legislative

assistant.

Ted Joanen, biologist at Rock-
efeller Refuge, gave a presentation

on what the alligator industry has
to look forward to this coming year
in prices.

He has a chart which docu-
mented how prices had risen from

$8 foot for alligator hides in 1972
to 1990 which showed how it had

risen to $60 a foot.

Africa, New Guinea, Singapore,
Australia and others then entered

the farm-raised market which
lowered the prices down to $30 a

foot last year.
He said it looks like it will

remain like this for years because
there are still large supplies of

pelts which will hurt the prices.

“The council needs to advertise
and sell the market of the fur and
alligator skins and pelts.

he ‘Endangered Species’ act
has also hurt the industry and this

problem also has to be addressed,
and the public needs to realize
that the skins come from well-

managed farms and areas.

“Even though prices are now

low, we feel that through promot-
ing alligator and fur we will be

abl to move our products”, he
said.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

WITH THE PILOT

-°22.50
(Includes Photo &a Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

MOBILE HOMES

CLEARANCE on all makes andame of travel trailers and motor

ee eee
‘orot Alle B:

American EaglTiTioga,
ind ly

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock
Bros. R V on Hwy 171

N

in DeRii
der. Mon

-

Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: Must sell trailer in
Cameron. 12 x 40 one BR. Also has

12 x 20 ft room and 12 x 20 ft porch -

excellent for large bedroom and/
img room. Must e—Great for camp or office. Price negot-
Te Call 775-8245 for showing.

Extension Service

makes nutria video

A new educational video titled
“Nutria Processing for Quality”

has recently been completed by
the LSU Agricultural Center&#39;

Cooperative Extension Service.
Although it is primarily for use

by fur trappers, the video should
also be ideal for educational use in
schools and parish libraries, says
Paul Coreil, Extension fisheries
agent with the Ag Center.

ie explains that production
funding of the 17-minute video
came from a grant provided by the

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council and the Louisia-
na Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries.
“With the industry in a state of

transition, fur manufacturers are

demanding excellent ea GCoreil says. “Problems not

fur processors include matted fu
overdried pelts, excessive meat

ek o the pelts and careless knife
cur ‘Cor adds that the video illus-

trates the proper handling and

processing of nutria from the run-

ning of traps in the marsh to the
final presentation of the dried
pelts for sale.

ie video was filmed in the
marshes of Cameron Parish with

the cooperation of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Thibodeaux, a trapping
family from Little Chenier. Miami

Corporation, a large Cameron
Parish land company, also pro-
vided valuable support and assis-
tance in the project.

To obtain

a

free copy of the vid-

eo, Coreil says to cont him athe Extension’s state office
Baton Rouge, (504) ‘388- o

the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries Fur and

Alligator Advisory Council Office
in New Iberia, (318) 373-0032.

Kevin Savoie, Fish and Wildlife

agent for the Louisiana Extension

ervice, showed a video on the fur

industry, and the care of the furs

in the fur house, from the actual

capture, skinning and drying
process.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Thibodeaux,
of the Chenier Perdue area, were

the actors in the video, whic was

taken at their home, and were pre-
sented with a copy of the video by
Greg Linscombe, from the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Service and

the Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Council.

At the business session “Fats”

Dupont announced that the fol-

lowing were elected to the board of

directors for the La. Fur and Alli-

gator Council: Yancey Welch,
and DwightCharlie Pettifer,

Savoie.

Dupont
served as

convention.

and Benny Welch
co-chairman of the

The first Canadian in space
was Marc Garneau who flew
aboard the U.S. Space Shuttle in

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Retrigeration
Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051
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HAVING A GARAG OR YARD SALE? fri}
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 5 families. Fri-

ae er 10 only, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Muria Fire Station,

8

miles east of

.
For more tion call

Wendy or Gail, S ais or call
Muria, 542-450 Tp.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Satur-
day, &a Sunday. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Turn at
Cam Tool, pass 2 curves, second
house on pilin Clothes, toy furni-
ture, and misc. 7/9p.

REAL ESTATE

THE PRICE is right! You don’t

need to guess. At only $20,000 thi 4

BR, 2 BA home with an upstairs
gameroom and over 2,000 sq ft of i
ing area is a clear value! Located ai

3102 Parish Road in Cameron.

Kay Hopkins, Inc.

439-1079. 7/9-16c.

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance ee. 1,350 y fyCas, 3

pes
Realtors.

bedroom: tral A/H, ele-

vator, cet sidin
1-

1-a year old

roof, porc! fe door open-
er. Majo of fumis will be
included in sal price. $49, HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25ti

FOR SALE; $12,000 for two lots

next to Cameron Scho Board Office

in Cameron. Lots 8 & 16 Block 2

Theodore Rogers Subdivision. Each

lot is 60& x 154”. Call HA Realty
at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

HOME FOR Se in Rid; it

Subdivi Cameron.. bedreo
jee this hotRel at 71 2871. /25ti

LAND FO sale: Su acebehind Brown&#3 Grocery.
Property. Call 318bo 336

6/18-7/9p.

REDUCED PRICE: 2400 sq. ft.
home on 1/2 acre lot. Concrete drive.
Three s, 2 baths, large kitch-
enand Ay ie Sivas House on ings.

Ridgecrest Subdivision.

$50, Ca 715-5929 after 5 p.m.
6/18-7/9p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings

o lots, acre an homes. youatin the market, call Donaldglo Habco Realty, 318- nSSTi
1/16tfc.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Probe ELoaded. 40,000 miles. Excellent cotgio $8500, Call 775- 739

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. ene No

pets. Deposii 77-0624.
/26tfc.

hoy.Pon
Inc.

1992 GMC Safari Passenger Van
High back front

bucket seats,

AC, 4.3.6

engine, auto,

AMIFM cassette,

cruise & tilt

. 4,997 ss #500 Rebate + TT&am

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

‘

Plus
&a

s Personnel Only

1991 SONOMA

Stk. No. 7421-1

and much more.

Stock No. T281-2

we
on furnashed

by

Pontiac and

|

ated CAA ruck wn Your SOD

‘Special ’800.00 Down Payme Given By Sou in ekat 3 Ax =

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning

775-5645

FOR SALE

FO SALE: Kenmore portable
machine. Rarely ever used.

$100. Excellent working condition.
Call 775-5716 (days) or 598-4411

(nights). 7/9p.

FOR SALE: Cedar lined love chest
Lane. ‘Traditi style. Pecan

wood with uj covered top.
Excellent conaiti $100. Call

775-5716 (days) or 598-4411

(nights). 7/9p.

FOR SALE: Kim!
.

Swin-

Ben seat, like new, great piece
furniture. If i call 775- T3

after 5 p.m. 7/9p.
:

‘ve checked: ilotClassif Section! Dod;
5

sii and fa feet Top a cla
si ney iy ly.
School Street, Ca oF

m oer
ad with payment

to

P. O. Box 3
DeQuincy, Left70 “Classified Ad
rates are 1 words or

less, $3.50 et additio word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

DON&#39 BUY anything...
The Cameron

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refrigerator,
washer, dryer, gas and Sect stove,

(chest and righPhone 58 Fa or 589- 531 fii,
6/25, 7/9, 7

NOTICES

PERSONALIZED SKIN care
Program customize for

xy, Independe: nt Mary Ka Beal
ty Consultant. 542-4797. 7/9-309

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.

Piepel shir or color. Satisfac-
aranteed. For information callBi Fumb at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

I WILL not be scapon for any
debts other than my

Is/ Micha ‘Fredric
6/25-7/9p

WEST BA Peac now avail
able. Call coming. Pho
634-7419. sa &qu

BUSINESS Eee eeeDress shop for sale in Came:
Building and contents, call 775-: 50
4Atic.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

GUARDS NEEDED for the
Cameron area. Please apply at 3520
Patrick Street, Suite 239, Lake Char-

les, La. from 9 a.m. -3 p. m Monday -

Friday. Immediate

©

openi 79p.

&lt;r

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FM/cassette

TSeo Do cean cown tx US Armes Foose:

Star tow pres
febates wih GMAG Ramoog.

CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.
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The Bauer Financial Reports, Inc.,
Designation of

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

At Calcasieu Marine National Bank, we have a simple belief: “Excellence” is our

achievement when each and every customer rates us that way in every category of

measurement.

We haven&#3 made it
... yet

So, “excellence” remains our target, not our condition

Apparently, others around America continue to see our work toward that achievement,

and continue to say so. Last year, two independent rating companies did so (with one designat-

ing Calcasieu Marine as “One of America&#39;s Top Ten Banks”), and those are now joined by
Bauer Financial Reports, Inc., of Coral Gables, Florida.

In a national news media release in June, Bauer designated Calcasieu Marine as

one of the safest, most credit-worthy commercial

banks in the United States
...

(and) the third largest bank in

the nation to receive this distinction of ‘Creme de la Creme

Bank.”

The Bauer five-star rating, its highest, has been received by Calcasieu Marine for

thirteen consecutive rating periods, and only 862 commercial banks in America, out of 11,927

banks reporting, earned this distinction from Bauer. Banks receiving the designation are

exemplary in key categories of tangible capital related to tangible assets, risk-based capital,

management of delinquencies, overall soundness, and profitability.

We at Calcasieu Marine are proud of these continuing designations because they come

from totally independent rating companies. But, even with these designations and others like

them, what we are truly working toward is the lone, simple target: “Excellence.”

That designation may only be assigned by our customers
...

and until it is, it remains

Calcasieu Marine&#39 only target.

Along the way, we believe, everything else — profits, ratings, evaluations by the govern-

ment and all the rest — will take care of itself.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

Were Listenin
Member FDIC
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Billy Navarre

Bill Navarre Chevrolet I now

sellin 5 times more cars and trucks

thanall the average other dealers in

Southwest Louisiana, The are also

one of the largest Chevrolet dealers

in America.

In 1990 Billy Navarre was voted

by all Calcasieu Parish Educators as

“Friend of Education’ for Calcasieu

Parish and the State Educators voted

Bill Navarre “Friend of Education’ for

the entire state of Louisiana.

InSeptember,GMAC presented
Bill Navarre Chevrolet of Lake Char-

lesan award for having sent over $30

million in finance business to the

GMAC-Lake Charles Branch: an all-

time record for Southwest Louisiana

by any single dealer in the histor of

GMA in Lake Charles. This does not

include the tremendous businesssent

In by the Sulphu store.

In 1990, Chevrolet Motor Division

awarded Navarre with Chevy& #1

award for being one of the larges
Chevy dealers in America. He fin-

Ished in the top 30 I truck sales in

America out of 5000 Chevy dealers.

Plus the leadership award for mak-

1310 E Colleg St. 474-1999

in Chevrolet the numberonechoice
r

for cars and trucks in all the South-

west Loulsiana.

Also in 1990, he was voted Citl-

zen of the Year and Dealer of the

Year by the Reader&# Choic in South-
west Dail News for all of Southwest
Louisiana.

Bill Navarre&# Lake Charles store

I now ranked 7th and his Sulphur
store l 30th In his region consistin of

a state area.

“Puttin 2 dealerships in the top
30 over 300 dealership in the zone i

reall amazing. Bein 9th in the na-

*on i really fantastic when you

consider we&#3 going up against
places In Califomia, Florida, Texas,
and other hug cities in the nation,”

Navare sald.

‘Treatin the customer righ i

the reason the dealership has

reached the level of success it has in

jus nine short years.” ‘It was our

origina goal when we opened In

1982 to build a. new modem facility
for Sulphu but Chevrolet asked us to

bulld a new facility in Lake Charles.

Thi allowed for the 1 time in the his-

tory of Louisiana, one dealer to own

two Chevrolet franchisesin the same

market. We agreed to build the Lake

Charles facility first and the Sulphu
facilit in years to come.

“For 1990, we&#39 added another

franchise-- Motor American

chose Bill Navarre Chevreolet: be-

cause of their high vo!ume, hig cus-

tomer satisfaction. facility, and loca-

tion. Customers want to do business

where they are appreciated,” said

Bill
The numerous awards no lin-

in the walls of both dealerships are

testimony to the success that acom-

bination of talent and dedication

has brought In 1982 the Sulphurstor
opened with 1 employees.

The dealership had been closed

for 6 months. Ever employee had

left the company and they had to

start over fro:n scratch. There were

salespeople. 3 technicians, 2 people
inparts,and2 office personnel. There

were only 1 new vehicles in Inven-

tory.
The odds were slim that Bill

Navarre would even make the first

year, much less become the #1

dealer in.-the market with two loca-

tions and no selling 5 times more.

than all the average other dealers in

the market.

When the former Chevy decler-

ship in Lake Charles closed, the

Chevrolet Motor Division wanted

Navarre to have the. Lake Charles

franchise because of his high vol-

ume sales and hig customer satis-

faction.

Navarre accepted the fran-

chise. He could have opened up

right away in the old location on

Broad Street; however, he said, ‘al-

thoug it would take longer invest-

ing inth finest facility and most con-

venient location would offset that

temporary invconvenience’. An it

has. “Our customers love our new fa-

cility,’ said Navarre.

Bill Navarre has expanded its.

payroll fo meet the new needs and

now has 150 employees with 2 loca-

tions, plu over 1000 new and used

vehicles on display and available for

their customer
Everythin about the new deal-

ershi was designe with customer

convenience and customer satisfac-

tioninmind. The Lake Charles facllity
Isover 50,000 square feet of building

on the property to provide virtually

every kind of automotive salas and

service possible

“InChevre&#39;letservic we&#3 num-

ber one In this area, Navarre said.

&qu have 34 service stalls in Lake

Charles and 20stalls In Sulphur so we

can give Immediate service.”

The paint and body shop in both

locations have the newest paint
syste available.on the market to-

day. Navarre sald their. “down draft

paint booth with bake oven‘ will give
the closest finish to factory possible
Due to our hig volume sales, we

carry more part than many dealers

givin even quicker service to our

customers when their vehicles are

down.

Iwas not bora wealthy person.

oran automobile dealers son who

was given a business to run, Every
thin have was eamed b selling
and. servicing my customers who

helped me become successful. Be-

cause of my humble beginnings |

guess that&# why can say appreci-
ate my customersso much. I&#3 been

maried to a wonderful lady who has

been my wife foralmost 19 yearsand
has given me four wonderful sons,

Ryan Jareth, Barrett; and our one

year old son, William Grant.

thank all of our customers, em-

ployees, and frlends for all their tre-

mendous support In making Bill
Navarre Chevrolet what it is today. |

am very proud to be your #1 choice
In automobile dealers on both sides

of the river. want to tak this time to

say Thank You to all of our custom-

ars.
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Parish

state’s
Cameron parish 4th, 6th and

9th grade students scored muc

higher than the state average on

the California Achievement Tests
this year, the Cameron Parish
School Board was told at the July
meeting.

In reading;, language and

mathematics, Cameron 4th grad-
ers scored 62.4 as compared to the
state average of 44, Asst. Supt.
Robert Ortego told board

members.
In grade 6, in these same sub-

jects Cameron parish students
had a score of 81.5 compared to

49.6 for the state, he said.

In the same subjects, Cameron

parish 9th graders scored 61.9 as

compared to the state average of
44.5.

Cameron parish students also

scored higher than th state aver-

age in spelling, study skills, sci-

ence and social studies.
“These are tremenous scores,”

Ortego told the board. “Cameron

parish ranked about third highest
in the state.”

Supt. Thomas McCall said “this

is a real accomplishment for our

teachers and students.”
The school board agreed and

passed a resolution commending
students and teachers who high
achievements.

IN OTHER BUSINESS, school
board voted to reject a bid of

$7,000 for some old band instru-

ments at Grand Lake high school.
There is no longer a band program
at the school or at any other Came-

ron parish school.

It was decided to hold on to some

.of the instruments in anticipation
of a possible band program in the

future.
*The board approved the hiring

of Mary Spicer as a special educa-
tion bus driver at Hackberry.

Sulphur man is

found guilty

A Cameron parish jury brought
in a guilty verdict against Allen

Roy Sittig, 20, 307 North Crocker

St., Sulphur for aggravated bat-

tery. The charge was amended
from second degree battery on
Rick Albert Miller by stabbing him

in the face with a knife.

The trial was held Tuesday in

Judge H. Ward Fontenot’s 38th

Judicial District court.

Judge Fontenot set the sentenc-

ing date for Sittig for Sept. 10.

a

Friends” to Ruby
Ruby and her husband E
his stay in the parish.

XHANT X DC!
a
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OR OR
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*In a survey of teachers, the

board was advised that 58 said

they would drop the school board

health insurance if rates they have

to pay a higher share or the cost.
The board is debating passing

more of the insurance cost along to

the teachers as a budget cutting
measure.

:

*The resignation of Lisa Guil-

lory, Cameron elementary teach-

er, was accepted.
*The board was advised that

the special education classes at

*

-35°
CAMERON

|

LA. 70631,

36th Year-No. 7

among
scorers

Cameron Elementary and South
Cameron elementary may be com-

bined into one class. There are two

students at Cameron and nine at

uth Cameron.
*The board approved negotiat-

ing for the purchase of two lots for
$12,000 adjacent to the school
board office property.

Supervisor Judy Jones advised
the board that plans are being
made to provide iti 1 aid to

dyslexia students in parish
schools.

Dress code revised

at South

On Wednesday, July 8, a com-

mittee of parents and South
Cameron High teachers met to dis-
cuss revisions to the student dress
code. Their proposals were pre-
sented to Principal Wayne Batts

who approved the recommenda-
tions of the committee.

The list of clothing items which
follows will not permitted as

school attire. Violations of the stu-
dent dress code will be handled
according to the disciplinary
action steps which are also noted.
This dress code will become effec-
tive on Aug. 19, 1992 and applies

to both male and female students.
The following items of attire are

not permitted:
1. Skirts, shorts, skorts or split

skirts which end more than 2-5/8
inches above the knee, (This mea-

surement will be determined by
placing a currency bill (i.e.“dollar
bill”) horizontally across the top of
the knee cap. A clothing item of
acceptable length must, at mini-

mum, reach the bill.)
2. Spandex (i.e. “biker shorts”)

or gym shorts of any length.
3. Sweatpants.
4. Any item of clothing sugges-

tive of a controlled substance (i.e.
alcohol, drugs, tobacco, etc.) or use

of such a substance.
5. Any item of clothing which

bears drawings or remarks
deemed to be profane, obscene or,
in any way, sexually suggestive.

6. Leggings, tights or any other

close-fitting item unless the shirt,
skirt, shorts or skort worn over it

is of the acceptable length (mini-
mum length of 2-5/8 inches above

the knees).
7. Tank tops, muscle shirts, crop

=
’

a od

i

PETER JENKINS, left, presents his latest book “Close

Kelley, Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters.
d hav been isting Jenkins durin

Cameron

tops or any other el l shirts
or shirts which expose the midriff.

8. Caps, hats, sunglasses or any
other head covering whatsoever.

9. Any item of clothing which
has been obviously cut, sliced or

torn (including those which have
been patched with contrasting
material).

10. Any item of clothing or man-

ner of dress which is indicative or

suggestive of violence or gang-
related behavior.

11. Any item of clothing or man-

ner of dress that is disruptive to
the educational process.

‘iolations of Code
Violations of the student dress

code will be determined by any
faculty member when a problem is
noted. The following disciplinary
action steps will followed:

First Offense: Student must

change into acceptable attire or

remain isolated. All class time
missed will be recorded as an

unexcused absence.
ond Offense: Student must

chang into acceptable attire (or
remain isolated and unexcused),

remain at school on the day of the
violation and will be suspended,

out of school, the following day.
Third Offense: Student must

change into acceptable attire (or
remain isolated and unexcused),
remain at school on the day of the
violation and will suspended,

out of school, for the following
three days.

Copie of the dress code will be
available at local merchants in the

South Cameron area.

Carrier Alert

program begun
The “Carrier Alert” program,

sponsored by the Cameron Coun-

cil On Aging along with local mail
carriers, is being reactivated.

The program identified elderly
Persons who live alonge, who are

extremely rural and vulnerable.

Th rural mail carriers will

given a list of those persons. The
carrier

the Council on Aging it a client
fails to retrieve his or her mail reg-
ularly and h I ie COA to ‘be
Awared of possible problems tghat
may arise.

The program will begin immedi-
ately. I you know of anyone in

your community who should be
ont he “Carrier Alert” list, contact

th Council at 775-5668. Please
give the persons name, address,

phone number, doctor’s name and
next of kin,

Author plans
book on area

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH
Peter Jenkins, nationally

known, best-seller author, was in
Cameron parish for the last two

week doing interviews and tak-
ing pictures for an upcoming book,
or possibly two books h is writing
about the area, and other places

along the coast.
H is traveling by boat along the

coast and will write about some of
its adventures along the way.

This will be his seventh book,
and the others are: “A Walk Across

erica”, “A. ik West”, “A Road:
Unseen”, “Across China”, “The

Tenness Sampler”, and “Close
ien

THE NEW CAMERON Parish Health Unit opened last
cour The the old

30 years.

Two issues to be
voted on Saturday

There will be two tax elections
C

is S a.

y

parishwide and the other in the
Cameron area.

Parishwide voters will vote on

levying a service charge on tele-
phones in the parish with the pro-
ceeds being used to establish and

maintain an 911 emergency tele-
phone system.

en in operation, anyone
wishing to call an emergency num-

ber, such as ambulance, police or

fire, could dial 911 and have the

gency

put through to the proper agency.
As part of the program, all

Gator farming
is becoming
a big business

The wild population of the
American alligator in Louisiana

successfully supports the largest
alligator farm hide industry in the

country and provides quality skins
for the world market:

Female alligators across the
southwest marshes of Louisiana

have been actively constructing
their huge nests. Scientists are

confident that the egg laying pro-
cess is now well underway.
Throughout the rest of the state,

egg laying will peak later.
On June 1, Furand Refuge Divi-

sion biologists of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries alerted permitted alligator
farmers to commence with their
annual egg collection from the

wild.

Every summer biologists con-

duct an aerial survey of the state’s

alligator nesting territory. They
collect data such as the number of

nests and the marsh types where
nests are located. The type of
marsh is a indication of the den-

sity of the alligator population:
intermediate being the most heav-

ily populated, then brackish. Sci-
entific determinations are then
made concerning the total popula-
tion of wild alligators in the state.

Alligator nesting density and

population is highest in the south-
west. Considerable numbers occur

in the southeast and to a lesser
extent in the central and northern

parts of the state.
‘The survey data on such factors

as air temperature led scientists to

conclude that the 1992 egg laying
would peak in the southwest on

Chamber meeting
(The July meeting of the Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce will

be held Thursday, July 16, at

11:30 a.m. at the Chamber office.

THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury Is shown recelving a $203,0 check from managers of

the three federal wiidlife retuges in the parish representing the parish share of revenues from

the refuges. Left to right: Jurors George Hicks, George LeBouef and Brent Nunez, Lacassine

Refuge Mgr. Vicki Grafe, JurCresic pouSabine Refuge Wi

homes and businesses will be
igned

h
ber

so that
the exact location of an emergency
can be pinpointed. This will pre-
vent confusion and speed up

emergency respones.
The anticipate cost of the ser-

vice to telephone customers is
between 52 and 63 cents a month
which would be added to the tele-

phon bills.

RECREATION TAX

The other tax on the ballot
Saturday will be voted on only in
Recreation District No. 6, the dis-

Alligator hunt

begins Sept. 5
After tabulating the data for

what was clearly another success-

ful alligator harvest in 1991, the
1992 season for harvest of alliga-
tors in the wild has been officially
set. The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission at its July
meeting ratified the dates recom-

mended by the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife isheries Fur
and Refuge Division biologists.

The commission established
this year’s alligator season as

Sept.°5 through Oct. 4.
All data collected so far have led

the biologists to conclude that

nesting and egg laying was laterin
1992 than usual. ey are attri-
buting the later nesting to a cool

spring. A late harvest has been set

accordingly.
Alligator harvest quotas will be

set pending the analysis of the cur-

rent survey data. Technicians
have conducted the annual night
counts across the state, in addition

to the 1992 aerial coastal nesting
counts, and are presently review-

ing the data. Their conclusions
will determine tne number of alli-

gator tags which the growing
population of the American alliga-

tor in Louisiana will support. Tags
will be made available to hunters

in a timely fashion.

a

June 20.
The department approved

250,000 for egg collection in 1992.
Farmers acquire the permits from

the department and negotiate
with the landowners o the purch-
ase of the eggs. Egg sales provide

an economic incentive to the land-
owner to manage his property asa
wetland. There are about 130 alli-

gator farmers in Louisiana
although they do not all actually
collect. A number of farmers col-

lect and sell to others.

Prairie

week in its new bullding behind the

that had been in use for more than

Conner, Jurors Ray Con and Russell Badon,
al

trict which includes the town of
Ci and area. Voters will be
asked to renew a 5 mill operation
and maintenance tax for ten years

to operate the Cameron recreation
center, playgrounds, swimming

Pool and other facilties.
The recreation board of direc-

tors pointed out that this is not the
sinking fund bond issue passed in
1982 and regardless of whether

After that time only the 6 mill
maintenance tax would be needed

to operate the facility.

Last year, approximately
24,546 tags were issued to 1,996

Louisiana hunters for the 1991
season. On approximately four

million acres of wild alligator
habitat statewide, hunters
harvested a total of 24,036

alligators.
The prices of hides averaged

$32/foot, resulting in approxi-
mately $5,000,000 to hunters in
sales. In addition, the harvest suy
ported $3,000,000 in sales of alli-
gator meat.

Of the seven states in the coun-
try which harvest alligators, the

Louisiana population continues to
support the largest wild harvest.
Last year, the Florida harvest
ranked second with 8,436 alliga-

tors taken from the wild, approxi-
mately 1/3 the size of Louisiana’s

arvest.

Story hour

ends on 22nd

At the July 15 Library Summer
Reading Program&# story hour
Kristi J Dupuie, (4-H member)

presented a program on “Professor
Watt Talks About Electricity.”

Professor Watt explained to the
children that electricity comes

from fossil fuels. An explanation of.
how electriciry gets to our homes
was given, as well as an explana-
tion of wattage. Handouts on

electricity were given out by Miss
Shannon Suire, Cameron 4-H

nt.

Mrs. Betty McCall read several
stories, then refreshments were
served. Next week will be the last

story hour for the Summer Read-
ing Program. The theme will beon
Bears. Everyone should bring a
stuffed bear for a contest.

Kristin Sturlese of Cameron
found a “We&#39 Lost” poster at The
Donut Shop.

Y
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MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club attended Camp
Grant Walker near Pollock, June 15-19. Pictured above are: Back
row, left to right; Trisha Sliver, B. J. LaBove, Gary Johnson, Mary
Deval!, Maranda Daigle, Julla and Lorl Sanders. First row, Shan-

non LaBove, Lacye Nolan, Christy Gulllory, Jansle Poole, Ashley
Granger and Lindy Hinton.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

JOHNSON BABY
Hugh and Tammy Johnson of

Hackberry announce the birth of a

daughter, Kaitlyn Marie, June 10
at Memorial hospital.. She
weighed 5 Ibs. 11 ozs, Grandpa-

nts are W and Peggy Men-
jenhall an ugh and Lawer
Tohnson, all of Bailo, Maryland.

CORRECTION
On the picture of Caryn Ker-

shaw, she is from Houston.
Parents are Roland and Pat Ker-

shaw of Houston. Grandmothers

are Grace Welch and Irene Ker-
shaw from Hackberry.

WINNERS
Winners at the Marshland Fes-

tival were: Lucas McInnis, Gas
Grill; Butch Little, Rod & Reel;
Stephannie Jinks, Carousel

Horse; Stephen Lowery, $10 gift
certificate.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Retrigeration

Fast - Clean- Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051.

SULPHUR
527-6391

1992 GMC Safari Passenger Van

vel|

High back front
bucket seats,
AIC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto

AM/FM cassette,

cruise & tilt
ea

= =

1 4,997 After *500 Rebate + TT&am

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Stock #122-2

$13,997
After 500

Stk. No. 7421-1

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP
jase, Alr ConditioningLong Wheel

and much more.

‘Stock No. T281-2

$10,999

Girl Scout Raffle winners were:

Lola McBride, Stero Equipment;
Shelia Benford, Black & white TV.

SICK LIST
To Susie Strahan, Lorena Guid-

ry, Avis Newman, Ozite Babe-
neaux, Margarite Thompson, Dr.

Colligan and Isadore (Jr.) Duhon.
Let’s all say prayers for Pope John.

GOOD WORK
To Velma Lowery, Laura Mae

Hicks, Pat Little, Cynthia Lowery
and Catherine East prepared the

crawfish etoufee and pasteries for
the booth at Marshland Festival.
Also, Velma Lowery and family for
trapping and peeling the 120 lbs.

of crawfish used in the dish.

CDA to hold

garage sale

The Court Mary Olive 1463
Catholic Daughters of Creole and

Grand Chenier will hold a garage
sale on Saturday, July 18 from 8
a.m. till at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall in Creole.

There will.be many items to
choose from.

The monies from this sale are
for the operation the Catholic
Daughters do for the community,
Catholic church and for their
Scholarship fund, given each year

to a South Cameron High School
senior.

Y ——

The koala bear is adapted to eat
nothing but the eucalyptus tree. It
does not need anything else—not
even water.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

Your Explorer and

Auto Form Degier,

=e

Stk. #3112

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FM/cassette

$10,997
plus TT&amp

back bucket
AIC, V-6, Radio,

te, Tilt, SLS
Sports Equipment,

&quot; Rebate.

High
s

un.
HACKBERRY SR. 4-Hers attending short course In Baton

Rouge recently were: Front row L To R: Timmy Seay, Elizabeth
Lowery, and Jeromy Nolan. 2nd row L to R: Cheri Gray, AshleySeay, Heidi Abshire, Angela Seay, Tracie Vincent, Ben Carpent-

er, and Lancey Sliver. 3rd row L
ney Devall and T. K. Vincent.

to R: Cassie Broussard, Court-

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

JULY 4TH WEEKEND
The July 4th weekend on the

Chenier saw temperatures in the
90&# with camps filled with out-of.
parish folks,

ON RETREAT
Father Mark Broussard of St.

Eugene Church was on Retreat,
July 5 - 13 and went on to New

Orleans o a pastor’s convention
until July 17. H then went on to
Jackson, Miss., for a district
Engaged Encounter meeting.

On July 20, he will drive to

Boise, Idaho, to visit Father John
for three weeks. Father Broussard
will return Aug. 10. Father Whit-

ney Miller will be here at St.

Eugen to fill in until he returns.

SCOUT OUTING
Grand Chenier Cub Scout Pack

201 had fun with summer activi-
ties. On June 13, the boys went to
Sam Houston State Park: on June
27, they attended Fun’ Day at
Grand Chenier Park; and on July

13, a swimming party was held.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Creole KCs install

their new

The J. P. Boudoin Sr., Knights
of Columbus 3014 of Creole held
their installation of new officers

for the 1992-93 year. Taking the
offices were as follows:

Grand Knight, Roland Pri-

meaux; Deputy Grand Knight,
George LeBoeuf; Chaplin, Msg. M.

J. Bernard; Finance Secretary,
Kenneth Montie; Chancellor, Clif-

ford Conner; Recorder, Robert E.

New novels

at Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
A Hopeless Case - K. K. Beck,

The Hangman’s Beautiful
Daughter - Sharyn McCrumb,
French Silk - Sandra Brown, Cor-
porate Bodies - Simon Brett, Cof-

fin On Murder Street - Gwendo-
line Butler.

Murder&#39; Long Memory - Roder-
ic Jeffries, A Time For Joy - Alice
Sharpe, Love&#3 Hidden Treasure -

Kathy Miller, The Return Of Jeri-
cho Pike - John D. Armstrong,

Trouble Town - Clifford Blair.

VISITORS
Deanna Miller of Lake Charles

is spending some time with her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dean

Miller, in Grand Chenier.
Donna and L. J. Adams of New

Orleans recently visited with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth
r., here.

officers
Conner.

Treasurer, Jerome Rutherford;
Advocate, Ray Hendrix; Warden,
Dale Conner; 3 year trustee, J. M.
Wicke; 2 year trustee, J. Burton
Diagle; 1 year trustee, Loston
McEvers; Inside Guard, Fredman
Theriot; Outside Guard, J. P. Bou-
doin, Jr.; Honorary Guards, Jim
Theriot, J. Basten Dials Richard
Dahlen, J. M. Theriot and Clyde
Theriot.

It was ladies night and Fred-
man Theriot prepared a seafood

supp
e officers were installed by

District Deputy Loston McEvers,
Chaplain Msg. M. J. Bernard and
District Warden Ray Hendrix.

Ray Hendrix was chosen Knight
of the Month for July and the J. M.
(Man) Theriot family was chosen

as family of the month for July.

Shrimp meeting

set in B. Rouge

On Wednesday, July 29 at 10

a.m., the
L Shrimp Task Force

will conduct a meeting to discuss
new

legislation concerning the
shrimp industry. The meeting will

be heldin the louisiana room of the
Wildlife and Fisheries building on

Quail Drive in Baton Rouge.
At 1:00 p.m. the meeting will

turn to the shrimp sanctuary con-

cept under the shrimp manage-
ment plan. The meeting is open to

the public.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weokly &a mafied Ist Clase to subscribers with up to

for eample copy or subscribe tor
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THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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Srp

al
HearLdn~_
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not b as serious as it
sounds; and surgery may not
be necessary.

a&

Peripheral Vascular Disease (blocka o blood
vessel in the leg is very common _i Southwest

_

Louisiana, but it may not beras serious as it sounds.
Appropriate diagnosi may be as simple as obtainin

peripheral vascular stud ‘‘echo& with vascular
ultrasound. This diagnosi can be established as an

outpatient through the Periphera Vascular Lab. a

branch o the ‘Outpatient Cardiolog Services’ at
St. Patrick Hospital.

The best treatment:

% Proper diet

% Regula exercise program established b
an exercise physiologi

% Smokin cessation

% Physicia referral for medical management
of elevated cholesterols if needed

For those few peopl who do need more involved
care, the resources of the ‘Regional Heart Center’’
are available.

Remember, early diagnosi and treatment are

important and can be done with convenience as an

outpatient.
For more information, please contact:

The Regional Heart Center PV Lab
at St. Patrick Hospital

491-7101
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Spoil disposal is
discussed at meet

By Laura Sanders
Daily News staft writer

Possible economic and envir-
onmental ramifications of a long-
term disposa plan for the Calca-
sieu River, as well as recommen-dations for changes in the
Proposal were discussed at apublic meeting Tuesday night.

Approximately 60 people
attended the forum, which

follows area residents’ disapprov-
al of a plan prepared by the U.S,
Army Corps of Engineers, New
Orleans District. The project
suggests creating marshland

from matarials dredged from the
Calcasieu River Ship Channel.
Local citizens questioned the

Program&# effect on the fishing
industry.

_

The goal of the project is to
incorporate a long-term disposal

plan with the beneficial use of
dredged material, according to
Chris Accardo, project manager.

“My main goal is to maintain the
channel ... I&# like to doitin a way

to create marshland,” he said.
“We thought we were doing what
the public wanted

...
We don’t.

want to hurt the fishing and
oyster industry here.”

The plan consists of five reach
sections, but the proposal which
received the most attention was

the plan tor the iniand reach.
from mile marker 5.0 to 22.0,
including the areas around Hack-

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34

=

§3.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

berry, Sabine National Wildlife:
Refuge, Brown Lake, Dugas
Landing and Turner&#39; Bay.

The proposal calls for the
construction of rock-armored:

dikes with shell cores along the
east bank of the channel from
miles 5.0 to 9.6. Three gaps,:
tentatively set to be 500 feet wide,

would allow water movement.

“I just can’t see the real benefit
of such a small area of marsh,”
said one member of the audience.
“This is going to impede the

movement of fish, I feel.”
&q

Other citizens said they
doubted that such marshland
could pupport wildlife because it

Ta ‘access to fresh water. Some
voiced concern that barriers
would alter the salinity of the
water. -

- However, the dikes would

actyally improve fishing condi-

tions, according to Dudley Carver
of Louisiana Wildlife and Fishe-
ries. Carver, who helped create
the proposal, said that the gaps in
the constructed barriers would

increase the velocity of moying
Water, sweeping nearby~Teefs

clean‘of barnacles and mussels.
This process would make the area

mofe likely to develop oyster beds
and thus, more attractive to

larger-fish. “I’m in the resource

emhancement business, not in the
resaurce destruction business, he

said. ._

Randy Roach, state represen-
tative of Cameron Parish, recom-

mended dropping the dredged
materials along the west bank of

the channel, former disposal

Siee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

From S -95 Square

blo
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Casey McCardle (Photo by Geneva Grittith)

McCardle will be

in national rodeo
3Y GENEVA GRIFFITH

Casey McCardle, 17 year old
senior at LaGrange High School,

will represent Louisiana in the
National Finals High School

Rodeo in Shawnee, Oklahoma
next week in calf roping. It is no

surprise that Casey is a true cow-

problems.

“KEITH fOCc
vies Mtten/ 717 Gulf St,

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give mea call...Stan Your Bugman’
McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President + Etomologist

CALL TODAY! “Gold of Louisia
800-777-5216 bo it’s in his blood

SERVICE
3

EXCELLENCE

Serving the Lake Arca

for 41 years
4783-7826

USSSA BOYS

°9 Games...

¢10th Game...

542-4082.

SOFTBALL
Presents

Super Bingo
Friday, July 17 - 7:00 p-m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Tickets: *15.00 - To Be Sold At The Door

— PRIZES —

— DANCE FOLLOWING BINGO —

Music By: SOUTHERN EXPRESS

Proceeds will sponsor the 18 & Under and the
16 & Under teams to participate in the National

Finals. One Bingo Ticket includes admittance
for two people to Dance and Bingo.

For advance tickets contact: Billy DeLany at

YOUTH

Each *100.00

ven JACKPOT *1000.00

from the first
settlers and generations of cattle

people from the Grand Chenier,
Oak Grove and Creole area, the
McCall, Rutherford, Welch,
Richard and Nunez families; an:

the Gaspard family of South Lake
Charles.

Casey has been calf roping since
he was 10 years old and was

guided by his older brother Chad
and his Gaspard cousins in the
cattle pen in back of the home of

his parents, Sue and Kenneth

area; where much of the land has
eroded. “It would give us maxi-
mum bank for the buck,” h said.

Avcardo said that while he
recognized the problem, he did

not feel that Roach’s proposal was
the way to solve it.

~The second part of the controv-
ersial proposal includes creating
a-Took revetment with an earthen

core-at Dugas Landing between
miles 11.4 and 15.5 along the
west bank of the channel. A man

who livés in the Joe’s Cove area

said that clay dikes built in the
past hav filled the bay, plugging
the entrance into the channel.

_

Roach suggested lining the
bayside of the barrier, as well as

the channel side, with rock.
Accardo said that he would try to
receive funding for the
recommendation.

Accardo said that he would
reconsider the entire proposal in

light of the comments made and a

field trip scheduled with
members of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries. He stated that he has no

personal. authority nor funding
for projects, but must receive

approval from executives in
Washi:

MEDIA CENTER HOURS
The Media Center located at the Central Office in Cameron willbe :

open during the month of August during the following hours only:

Mon., Aug. 3

Tues., Aug. 4 & Wed.

Mon, Aug. 10........:ccscccsccseseesence

Tues., Aug. 11 & Wed., Aug. 12

WT Ave 14
ooo cccsecseccvsessacsisscssestszec

Aug. 5
seeeeeee 3:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Fi, AUQ. Tossesssseecssssssscnssassenseess 8300 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
-3:30 - 6:00 p.m.

-
8:00 a.m.

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

- 4:00 p.m.

Angie at 775-5784.

RUN July 16, 23 (JU 42)

The Center is available for use by teachers employed by the Came-
ron Parish School Board. For more information, call Margaret or

“Kay” McCardle.
Chad is a member of the

McNeese College rodeo team and
Casey is on the LaGrange Rodeo

team.

Casey won his right to compete
in the National Finals by placing
first in the State High School
Rodeo at Burton Coliseum in

He will be taking his trusty
horse “Joe Cat” with him to the

National Finals to help him
compete.

center.

for renewal.)
you don&#3 hold this

Gizzatte Cook

4% Cook receives

many honors

Gizzatta Iana Cook, a native of
Cameron parish and the daughter
of Lawrence B. Van Dyke and Dia-
na D. Van Dyke, received many
honors during awards day held in

May at Ray D. Molo Middle Mag-
net School in Lake Charles.

Honors included banner roll for
the year, selection in the pre-

freshman enrichment program at
McNeese, was named Miss
National Junior Honor Society,
named All American Scholar by

the U. S. Achievement Academy,
took part in the Memorial Hospi-
tal “Shawdowing Day,” took part
in a public youth forum at
McNeese, etc.

She also received a letter from
President Bush for meeting the
standards of the Presidential
Academic Fitness Awards

Program.
Gizzatta is a member of the

Bargeman Memorial Church of
God in Christ.

By the time a child is three,
he or she will probably have a

full set of 20 baby teeth.

A straw vote only shows

which way that the air

blows.
—O. Henry

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutrition or-
ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

uonally complete ‘‘hi-tech’’ food
tablet would help erase world hunger
problems, until a study revealed that
one of the ingredients could cause

significant weight loss.
5

though other studies and sci-
entists may not agree, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plan colloid, actually caused
people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to alter
normal eating patterns, according to
one study published in the prestig-
ious British Journal of Nutrition. Re-
searchers in an carlier study had specu-
lated that the weight loss was due to

a decrease in th intestinal absorp-
tion of calories:

While the project of National Die-

tary Research, aptly named Food
Source One, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been
improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Metairie, Louisi-
ana nurse lost 71 pounds. She stated
“I never ha to sacrifice the foods I
dearly crave! &quot;F Source On is

very easy and anyone could d it.”
says a Ni: Falls, New York woman

wh lost 26 pounds and 15 inches.
&qu results are great.& she added.

Food Source On tablcts are part
of National Dictary Research&#39 com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end
to obesity in this country. A variety
of nutritionally sound dict plans, spe-
cially prepared by NDR, accompany
each bottle and provide a natural,
drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
(©1992 Omicron International

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

Repel

eas

CALL US

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER IS:

TO THE VOTERS OF

RECREATION DISTRICT 6:
There is always

a

first time to get involved in some-

thing that you usually don’t and this is on a tax that
doesn&#39;t involve the Sheriff&#39;s Department. As I hear

rumors about the maintenance tax for Recreation Dis-
trict No. 6, alot of people are displeased with taxes. lam
asking each voter to carefully think and consider what
this Center means to our children. This is a nice facility
and each year I think it is being used more b the child-
ren. This is the only place our children have to go and

get together and enjoy each other’s company. I think if
this tax fails we would be doing our children an injus-
tice, even though this tax is not a fair tax

-

it is only a
burden on the businesses and landowners. The majority

of the people don’t pay any tax for this recreation

As you know, the “white elephant” wasn’t my favo-
rite project, but it wasn&#39;t my concern, it was the people

of District 6. I personally think if we fail to renew the
maintenance taxa second mistake would be made and

by voting it down, two wrongs won&#39; make it right.
I think we should lead and guide our children in a

positive direction as we are concerned for their future.
By having all the ballgames and other sports our child-
ren learn right from wrong and these activities serve to
keep our children out of trouble. As you read the paper,
throughout the United States, you come to the conclu-
sion that we have the finest young people in the states.

If I was a voter in District 6, I would vote for the
renewal of the tax, but I am not and I am only giving my
opinion and thoughts on what this means to me. (I hope

against me when my tax comes up

Te OCB)
1-800-256-READ 7222)

CAMERON PILOT

Blea

Your Sheriff,

Gen
James R. “Sono” Savoie

(Paid for by Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie)
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Cameron Outdoors
By LOSTON McEVERS

Speckle Trout and Redfish fish-
ing has really been hot in our area,
all along the coast from Texas to

Vermilion. Good sizes are

reported, especially Specs, run-

nin 3 to 5 pounds.
lounder have been showing up

on the mud flat below the Mer-
mentaru River Bridge in Grand

Chenier. Some of these flounder
are running big, like 4 pounds.

The yearly Deep Sea Fishing
Rodeo out of Lake Charles was

really a great success this year,
with over 300 sportsmen register-

ing. Anglers fish from Venice to
the Texas border and fishing out of

Cameron and Grand Chenier
brought in some good fish.

The Calcasieu Lake out of
Hackberry and Big Lake also had
some nice catches, especially

Speckle Trout.
Local guide, Jeff Poe had the

first place Spec, going 6-1 along
with, Terry Shaughnessy, in sec-

ond place with a

6

pounder.
Another local guide, Guy Stansel,

took third place with a 5-5 pound

Speckle Trout.
Raymond Price of Lake Charles

made a greatcatch at the Cameron
Jetties, which was good for the
first place Redfish of the Rodeo,

- weighing in at 35-5. Jeff Poe of Big
e ha a 10-5 Redfish.

Jimmy Henry, a descendant
from Cameron Parish, won the
Outstanding Angler in the fishing
group. H took a first and second

in Blackfin Tuna and landed a

138-0 pound Blue Marlin.
Some of the largest fish of the

Rodeo were as follows: Amberjack,
46-6; Barracuda, 13-8; Blue Fin,
8-2; Bonita, 14-2; Cobia, 57-7:
Shark, 39-9; Spade, 6-3; Spanish
Mackerel, 4-4; King Mackerel,

42-4; Croaker, 1-4 Dolphin, 33-6;
Flounder, 3-4; Gafftop, 6-9: Gar,

53-5; Jackfish, 27-4; Red Snapper,
13-7; Black Drum, 40-6; Sheep-
head, 4-7; Tripletail, 11-1; Tuna,
46-4 and Wahoo, 56-1.

The White Marlin went to Ricky
Trahan. It was tagged, released

and brought him the Outstanding
Angler title in that division.

for $7
793 NISSAN 7

HARDBODY.

&qu NISSAN
SENTRA E

4-speed,
Includes

all
standard

factory
equipment

CHANGE!

LANCE

TAK YO PIC

FREE LIFETIME
OIL CHANGE!

THAT&#3 RIGHT...Any NEW vehicle purchased in the months of
JUNE and JULY will receive a LIFETIME OIL CHANGE for as long
as you own your vehicle...AND YOU PAY NOTHING FOR AN OIL

FOR A GOOD DE SEE.
. .

Sales Representative

MUDD

PT ae
NISSAN}

1-800-467-8038
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A ‘AN LEGION

‘TOURNAMENT

The American Legion of Grand
Chenier’s fair had a good crowd

and was a big success. There was

barbecue, dancing and a great
boat race in the river at the Grand

Chenier State Park.
This year they sponsored a Bass

Tournament and the results were

as follows:
Largest Team Stinger, 5 Bass:

1. Gerald Richard and Tom
Hess, 13-6; 2. Dwayne Nunez and
Rodney Benoit, 13-0; 3. Phillip and
Scootie Trosclair, 11-3; 4. Loston
McEvers and Jimmy Trahan,

10-6; 5. D. L. and Michael Bras-
seaux, 7-8; 6. Pat Landry and
Damon Portie, 7-0 and 7. Kevin

and Terry Landry, 5-12.

Largest Bass:
1. Gerald Richard, 3-10; 2. Phil-

lip Trosclair, 3-8; 3. Rodney
Benoit, 3-2; 4. Dwayne Nunez,
2-12; 5. Jimmy Trahan, 2-10; 6.
Loston McEvers, 2-6; 7 Michael
Brasseaux, 2-2 and 8. Scootie

Trosclair, 2-0.
ere were four other teams

entered, they caught fish but
decided not to weigh in.

Scootie Trosclair had the

largest Choupique at 8-2 and
Anthony Brasseaux had second
with a 3-14.

GOOD NEWS
FOR OUR AREA

The Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission ratified the 1992-93

hunting season and bag limits last
week. This is including the first
Teal season since 1987.

Good count (4-4 million) breed-

ing pairs of Teal were counted in

our state this year.
The season is set for Saturday,

September 19 through Sunday,
September 27, a nine day season.

The daily bag limit will be four
with a possesion limit of 8.

The season will be open for
Blue-winged, Green-winged and
Cinnamon Teal only. Federal and
state duck stamps will be
required, along with a state hunt-

ing license.
This is really good news asit has

been six years since we&#39; had an

early Teal season.

Dove season is set at three
splits: Sept. 5-13; Oct. 10 - Nov. 8
and Dec. 12 -Jan.11 with a12 bird
limit.

Don’t forget Teal shooting hours
will be at sunrise to sunset, and
that also goes for rails and galli-
nules. This is for the September

season only. Rails and Gallinules
will have a September season from
the 19th through the 27th. We&#3
let you know o the other seasons

later.

A GOOD TIP
Fish depend on lots of senses

like sense of smell and hearing as

well as sight to locate their food.
en. you handle your. baits,

whether you&#3 tying one on or

whatever, the scent of whatever
you handled before is on your
hands and then transferred to
your bait.

The oil from human skin gives
off a strong odor and fish will turn

away from this smell. Other
things we handle while fishing,

that give off a bad odor are nicotine
from smoking or chewing tobacco,
gasoline or oil, reel lubricants,
suntan lotion, insect repellents,

perfumed soap, shaving lotion and

many others.
Some of the things you can do to

K.C. BINGO AND BARBECUE!!!

Sunday, July 26

CAMERON KC HALL
Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games... 20.00

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9 *100.00

eBlackout:

50 Numbers.

52 Numbers
$2,000.00

1000.00
53 Numbers Or More...

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x
EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00
Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & ‘1.00 — Jackpot To *250

a ce Bas a cen ce ce ced a ee ee ae
IS

BARBECUE DINNERS -- *4.00
Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Bring the family out, we need and appreciate your support.

ASA tournament Grand Chenier News
held here

last week

The Cameron Rec Plex was the
site last weekend of the State Boys
ASA tournament.

The winners of the tournament

qualified for the National Tourna-
ment which will be held in th lat-

ter part of this month.
The Creole Red Devils won the

13 and 14 year old division. Tim
Conner is the coach of the Red
Devils.

The Mets from Cameron coach-
ed by Robin Roberts won the 11
and 12 year old division.

The 9 and 10 year old winners
were the Creole Angels who are

coached by Rod Nunez.

Jackson wins

sixth match

Willie Jackson, a standout foot-
ball player at South Cameron
High School, won his 6th match as

a professional boxer on Tuesday,
July 7 in Memphis, Tenn.

Jackson who fights as a heavy-
weight out of Lake Charles has
seen all six of his matches victories

by knockout.
Jackson’s victory came over

Issac “Ozzie” Brown. He had
knocked Brown down earlier in

the round before scoring the
knockout at the 2.40 mark.

get these scents off your hands are:

use a bar of unscented soap, use

marsh vegetation and wash your
hands, soda pop, fruit juice or even

human urine. You can even do bet-
ter than that, by using fishing
scent applied to your lure -- spit —-

yes, saliva is good, fish slime,
natural bait juices and also milk.

Try this and see the results.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, July 17, Best, 1:37 a.m.

and 1:57 p.m.; Good, 7:47 a.m. and
8:12 p.m.

Saturday, July 18, Best, 2.22
a.m. and 2:42 p.m.; Good, 8:32 a.m.

and 8:57 p.m.
Sunday, July 19, Best, 3:07 a.m.

and 3:27 p.m.; Good, 9:17 a.m. and
9:42 p.m.

The bright flowers of the

rickly pear cactus bloom
or only one day.

Bock

By Elora Montie

ILLNESSES
Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake

Arthur, formally of Grand Che-
nier, had a stroke this past week.

H is back home from the hospital
doing as well as possible.

John Paul Crain was taken to
Houston, Texas Sunday and Mon-
day to hav tests. He is back home

recuperating.

VISITORS
The Larry Abshire family in

Grand Chenier were visited Sun-
day by his brother Leonard

Abshire and family of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.,
Ella Louise and Stacey Booth
drove to Winnie, Texas Sunday to
meet Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth, Sr.

and Little Earl. They all attended
a flea market. Also joining them

were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Miller of
Lake Charles.

Recipes asked

Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch and Mrs.
Bobbie Primeaux announce that

recipes to be included in the 1993.
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val Recipe Book should be sent in

by Sept. 1, 1992 to be included in
the annual publication.

The recipes should be sent to the
co-editors at the following addres-

ses: Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch, P.O.
Box 123, Grand Chenier, La.
70643 or Mrs. Bobbie Primeaux,
P.O. Box 64, Creole, La. 70632

Mr. and Mrs. Robby Mhire and
family spent Friday and Saturday
with Mrs. Mhire’s grandmother,
Mrs. Frankie Pyle and relatives in
Shreveport.

Curley Vincent, formerly of
Grand Chenier, is reported doing
well. Heis now livingin Glenmore.

Cake sale

to be held
A Creole Red Devils dance and

cake sale will be held Friday, July
17, 7:30 to 12 at the Cameron

Elementary Gym. Door prizes will
be awarded. Doors will open at

6:45 for adults attending the

Bingo.
Cake sale will be heldin front of

Cameron State Bank in Creole. All
funds raised will be used to send
the team to national finals in Fort
Payne, Ala.

Red Devils to

sell dinners
The Creole Red Devils will serve

shrimp creole dinners at $4 per
plate, Thursday, July 23. Delive-
ries will be made in Cameron, -

Creole and Grand Chenier.
or orders call 542-4677,

775-5092, 542-4373, 775-55808
542-4768, 542-4389. All funds

raised will be used to send the
team to attend national finals in
Fort Payne, Ala.

ation building.

be provided.
RUN: July 16 (JU 48)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agen-
cy, Inc., P. O. Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana
70631 will hold a Public Hearing for input
and discussion of the upcoming FY 93

Community Service Block Grant.

The meeting will be held on July 22, 1992

at 5:00 p.m. at the Cameron Senior Center

in Cameron located across from old recre-

Anyone wishing to attend who is in need
of transportation is urged to call the

Cameron Community Action Agency
office at 775-5145 and transportation will

Smaywarn
ed arteries.

By WILLIAM R. CONDOS, JR., M.D.

If you suffer pain or cramps
in your hips. thighs or calves

while walking, it may be a

symptom of blockages devel-

oping in your leg arteries —

potentially serious condition, if left
untreated

Peripheral vascular disease, to

use the technical name, is essentially
the same condition as coronary
artery disease. which it often accom-

panies. In both conditions, choles-
terol plaque deposits form in arteries,

decreasing their blood-carrying
Capacity, Causing pain during exertion

in the muscles they serve because
the muscles aren&#3 getting enough
oxygen. If the blocked arteries are

in the heart, the pain is called a7igina
— often the first warning of a poten-

tial heart attack. The same pain in the

leg muscles is called claudication. It,
too, can herald crippling and poten-
tially life-threatening complications.

Peripheral vascular disease is the

leading Cause of amputations in this

country. It generally strikes those
over the age of 45, and is a frequent
complication of diabetes. Smokers,

people with high blood pres-
sure or unfavorable blood

cholesterol, a family history of

y

disease, heart patients
and those who are overweight

are also at a higher than

erage risk

As the condition worsens,
other symptoms develop, in-

cluding pain in the toes or
feet while at rest — particularly if the
legs are elevated; numbness and
tingling in the toes, foot and leg;
paleness of the foot or leg when
elevated; a blue or red discoloration

when the leg is hanging; absence of
pulse in the foot coldness in the
foot and leg, or a sore on the foot
that doesn’t heal

If you suffer these symptoms, see

your doctor or a cardiovascu
specialist skilled in addressin:

condition. The te
fc

circulation are

once could only be corrected sur-

gically, there are now a number of
highly effective nonsurgical proce-
dures available.

Peripheral vascular dise is pro-
It will not go away without

treatment. Take the symptoms for
what they are — a warning — and
seek competent medical assessment

without delay!
Dr. Condos is medical director

of the Cardiovascular Institute
Of the South/Lake Charles.

This column ts sponsored in the public interest by the
Card lar Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call
CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

ardiovascular Institute of the SouthCi
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, } organ City, Galliano
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REP RANDY ROACH left, Is shown being presented with a
:

plaque by Benny Welch, co-chairman of the recent Louisiana
Alligators and Trappers Assoc. Convention held in Cameron.

The plaque was in appreciation for the aid Rep. Roach has givento state trappers and alligator hi junters.

Jardell announces

for P. S. Commission
Edward G. Jardell of Vinton has

announced his candidacy for Publ.
ic Service Commissioner, District
4, by calling for reforms in the waythe commission opera’ and
Promising to be a visible, full-time
public servant.

The election is set for Oct. 3
Jardell, 55, is mounting his secon
campaign for th office. He ran in

1986 against the incumbent and
was narrowly defeated.

Jardell attended McNeese State
University and the Southwest
Louisiana Institute and i gra-duate of the NCO Academy at Fort

Polk. He held the rank of sergeant
in the U.S. Army. He presently

owns and operates a group of self-

service car washes in the Vinton/
Sulphur area.

A farmer for 18 years, Jardell

was honored as Outstanding
Young Farmer of the Year by the

Louisiana Jaycees. He is past
president and vice-president of

the Calcasieu. Parish Farm
Bureau and the recipient. of

numerous awards from the Soil
Conservation Districts and the
American Soil Conservation

Society.
He served a vice-president of

the Louisiana Soyhean Promotion
Board and is a member of the
National Car Wash Association.

He is well-known in southwest
Louisiana for his leadership of the

West Calcasieu Old Spanish Trail

Alzheimer’s: What

Caregivers Should ea
Alzheimer’s disease. the progres-

sive and degenerative brain disorder,
transforms patients into ghosts of

their former selves, leaving care-

givers and loved ones trying their
best to cope with patients as their

personality, as well as mental and

physical health, decline. While the

patient is an obvious victim, the care-

giver is often called the “second” vic-

tim of Alzheimer’s disease.
The following caregiver tips are

provided by- Hoechst-Roussel
Pharmaceuticals Inc. Hoechst-

Roussel is one of several companies
committed to the researck, discovery

and development of new compounds
to treat Alzheimer’s disease.

*Become informed about the dis-

ease. Knowing the symptoms and

course of Alzheimer’s disease as well

as treatment options will help the

caregiver feel more in control

Initiate discussions with the patient&#
physician to become educated

*Try to share caregiver responsi-
bility with other family members

+Periodically reassess the patient&#
living situation to make sure it&#3

working. Can changes. minor or

major, help facilitate care?

Establish a financial plan, Help
from lawyers and accountants will

get the patient&#3 finances in order and

ease the economic burden on the

caregiver.
*Consider joining a caregiver sup-

port group to share concerns.

*Take one day at a time. Do not

dwell on the future. Find humor

where you can in daily activities

*Talk out feelings and worries

with others—a clergyman, an old

friend, or caregiver support group
members

:

*Take care of yourself: at well

exercise regularly. get enough sleep.
*Be conscious of potential prob-

lems that can occur as a result of

depression—a_ common response to

the caregiver situation

association, which promotes
tourism.

Jardell is the father of two sons,
Phillip and Jeff, and has two

granddaughters.

cai save

liv
“Le al © @@

The fate of the proposed Enhanced Universal

Emergency Number Service, commonly known as

E-911 will be left up to the voters of Cameron Parish
in this Saturdays election.
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OFFICIAL SAMPLE BALLOT
Prepared by W. FOX McKEITHEN—Secretary of State

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
@ LEAVE X’s SHOWING

KE THIS =—————»- a
1st. TURN SWITCH RIGHT oo WARNING—YOUR

TO CLOSE CURTAINS yo D MARKS MUST BE

Jf SHOWING FOR VOTE
2ND_ MARK YOUR BALLOT AND TO REGISTER

wr)
See

38D TURN SWITCH LEFT

LEAVE MARKS

SHOWING —&gt;

CAMERON PARISH COMMUNICATIONS DISTRICT

PROPOSITION

PROPOSITION NO. 1

“Shall Cameron Parish Communications District (the “District”)
be authorized to levy an emergency telephone service charge not
to exceed five percent (5%) of the tariff rate for local telephone ser-

vice supplied within the District, for the purpose of establishing,
maintaining and operating the enhanced 911 emergency tele-

phone system. Service charge to be levied from such effective
date as may be established by the Cameron Parish Communica-
tions District, provided that if the proceeds generated by said
service charge exceed the amount necessary to fund the District,

the service charge shall be suspended or shall be reduced to an

amount adequate to fund the District, all as provided by Chap-
ter 31, Title 33, of Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended
(R.S. 33:9101-33:9106)?”

RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SIX PROPOSITION

Shall Recreation District No. Six of the Parish of Cameron, be au-

thorized to levy a renewal tax of five (5.00) mills on the dollar of as-

sessed valuation on all property subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commencing with the year 1993, for
the purpose of operating and maintaining said District’s recre-

ation facilities within and for said District?

Cameron Parish, Wds./Dists,/Pets. 1-1, 1-2, 5-1, 6-1, July 18, 1992.

Yu. PATENT
OFFICE

Based on an analysis of influential patents, the United
ae still r consid the leader in technical strength Sape

fecond place, Germany in third a
i

fourth ana ais
y ind Britain and France in

Anticipated costs are to range from 52 to 63 cents per month.
The service charge will be added to all residential telephone
bills and will be used for acquiring, providing, maintaining and
operating a parishwide 9-1-1 system.

The speed and versatility of the E-911 service will contribute to

improving fire and crime protection and may also reduce
human suffering and life threatening situations. When an

emergency situation arises,it is much easier to remember 911
than several seven-digit numbers for Police, Fire and other

emergency response agencies.
Surveys reveal that 75% of the people do not know emergency

numbers but that 75% do know the 911 number. Using the three
digits, 911, reduces the possibility of dialing errors and takes

less time. The use of 911 as an emergency number is particularly
beneficial for children, older people, travelers, visitors and
handicapped persons.

_ Coe eee

Today residents of existing E-911 communities have the most
modern, efficient service for emergency communications and
assistance available. Currently 18 other Louisiana parishes

have an E-911 system in operation with 31 others in the process
of implementing the emergency service.

Providing adequate protection for the lives and property ofits
citizens, a faster more reliable response time and one single
number to dial for all emergencies are only a few of the benefits
that the E-9-1-1 system will bring to Cameron Parish. The prop-
osed emergency service will not only enhance the quality of life
in our region, but further demonstrate the commitment of

Cameron Parish to provide efficient Emergency services to all
our residents and tourists who live and travel in our beautiful
areas.

(Paid for by Cameron Parish Police Jury)

— ATTENTION VOTERS —

Thereis no such thing as

a

free tax. This was the misconception during the oil

boom when we thought the oil ‘companies could “handle it”. Well, times have

changed. The Recreation Tax Propositon #2 was decided upon by only two

hundred and nine (209) voters during the “Hurricane Evacuation Election”.

209 people chose to spend over 2 1/2 million ($2,500,000.00) dollars in construc-

tion and well over 1 million ($1,000,000.00) dollars in maintenance and the rest

of us didn’t care because it was a “free tax”. Now the burden is on the mer-

chants, small landowners and business people in our community and parish.
The oil companies are leaving and so is their tax money. Every time you buy
gas, oil, groceries or auto parts you are paying for the taxes. Our merchants

have to pass the tax increase on to their customers to stay in business, the cus-

tomers try to help by buying local but they know they can get it cheaper in

Lake Charles.

Responsible taxing is supported by most merchants, landowners, oil compa-

nies and businesses. The cost of sewerage, recreation, school, water and fire

protection in small rural communities is necessary and accepted when it is

reasonable and affordable. But the high priced luxury dreams are pushing
business out of Cameron Parish.

Let’s think about the three new taxes and fees coming up. Whether you
choose for or against -- YOU MUST GO VOTE!

1L)R i

#6 Mai ‘Theb ball fields are constantly in use dur-

ing the season and probably keeping the recreation center going, but do we

need $80,000.00 a year to play softball. Do we need to spend the $150,000.00 plus
left over in construction money to build an elevated boardwalk to the beach

(wash out is better)! Do we need a racketball and health spa? Wouldn’t a 11/2 or

2 mill tax take care of the only business the Rec does during softball season!

2.) 911 is a miracle concept that has saved lives all over the country. The sys-
tem works well in cities and populated areas. How are you going to explain in

an emergency to a stranger and tell him you live on the school board road and.

that youlive across from Dugas Landing. Every person in Cameron Parish will
have to be assigned a new address. It would be nice to believe that it is only
going to cost each customer 52 cents per month. YEAH, RIGHT! Like the cable

television deal we got. This 911 program will not be in service for 2 1/2 years
after we start paying for it. 911 is a major engineering project and very costly.

Why not show us the cost and the plans before we vote.

3.) Ambulance service is also a life saver, but in rural areas like Johnson Bay-
ou, Klondike, Sweetlake and lower Cameron Parish it is very, very costly and
slow. Sure the plan will make lots of money -- TAX MONEY -- but it won’t be free
ambulance service. Show the plan, it’s cost and how it will serve communities

like Hackberry who are
al dy paying for bul, service beft

we vote.
How high will the tax go up as business goes down?!

If you think that any or all of the propositions are worthy and affordable go
out and vote for them. But if you think that we can do without a couple of free
taxes that we know little about, you had better go vote also. History shows that
when the good people don’t care to vote ---- TAXES PASS!!!

(@aid for by Concerned Voters, Shelly Smith, Treasurer)
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Weather bureau sued

(Lake Charles American

Press, June 29, 1928)

HIGHWAY WORK
IN CAMERON

Work is progressing very satis-

factorily on the grade for Route

104 state highway from DeRidder

to the town of Cameron in Came-

ron Parish, via DeQuincy, Sul-

phur and Hackberry, Floyd
Hamilton, resident engineer of the

Louisiana Highway Commission,
stated at his home in Lake Charles

Sunday afternoon.
This work is an average five-

foot grade through the prairie and

marshes below Hackberry on the

west side of the Calcasieu Lake.

About two months ago work was

suspended because the stae was

without funds for carrying it on

and the local road district in

Cameron, which had issued bonds

for its pro-rata cost of construc-

tion, was having difficulty in rea-

lizing on the bonds because of

some legal technicality.
Two weeks ago, the Yount-Lee

Oil Company, through the efforts
of W. T. Burton, District Attorney
Robira and Benson Vincent, presi-
dent of the Cameron Police Jury,

in behalf of the road district,
loaned money to the state and road
district for paying approved esti-

mates and a resumption of the

work.

(Lake Charles American

ess, June 28, 1929)
AN OUTING

ON CAMERON BEACH
Messrs. G. C. VanNeste and

Nye Patterson conducted a tour to

Long Beach, Cameron Parish,

Thursday, about 40 citizens of

DeRidder comprising the party.
The trip was made by automobile

as far as Orange, Tex., and the

remainder of the journey con-

tinued by boat as far as Johnson

Bayou, thence by automobile to

the beach.
Several hours were spent on the

beach, where a delicious dinner

was served picnic fashion. After

dinner, nearly all those present
enjoyed a dip into the briny Gulfof

Mexico. In the late afternoon, the

return trip back to Orange was

made by boat, the party returning

to DeRidder about 11 o&#39;cl after

a delightful day.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 26, 1959)

WEATHER BUREAU SUED
BY AUDREY SURVIVORS

Counsel for 195 survivors of vic-

tims of Hurricane Audrey this
week filed a $9,679,000 damage
suit in U. S. District Court.

The suit named the U. S. gov-
ernment, contending the Weather
Bureau was “careless and negili-

gent” in failing to give adequate
and clear warning concerning the

destructive 1957 storm. .

Attorneys H. Alva Brumfield of
Baton Rouge and J. B. Jones of
Cameron said the suit was one of

the largest of its kind ever filed.

You recently received an Equal Access Ballot in the

mail. If you have not already done so. please complete

and return th ballot. These ballots have been issued to

give you a democratic choice of a long distance carrier

If you don&#3 return your ballot a long distance company

will be randomly assigned for you.

If you have any questions or are having problems

completing the ballot fell free to give us acall--we Ibe

glad to help.

Don&#3 delay return your ballot today!

c—

\

ON
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Business Office

8:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday -. Friday

Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier,

Johnson Bayou ..

Hackberry .....

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD

About 550 persons died in Loui-

siana coastal areas during Hurri-

cane Audrey.
The suit was filed under the

Tort Claims Act of 1946 which
allows the federal government to

be sued without first giving per-
mission as was formerly the case.

The complainants say they and
their families relied upon the
Weather Bureau advisories and

warnings and remaining in their
homes.

Contrary to Weather Bureau
advisories, the suit claims, the
hurricane struck in the early

hours of the morning of June 27,
1957, and caused the comlainants’
homes to be blown or washed away
and their families to be killed:

Another suit entered by the
same attorneys was filed in Janu-
ary in behalf of a Cameron Parish
man, asking $360,000 for the loss

of his wife and five children when
the tidal wave hit.

he government asked dismis-
sal of that suit May 8, on grounds
of lack of jurisdiction, that all risks

were obvious to the plaintiff and
failure to state a claim upon which
relief could be granted.

EVACUATION PLAN SET
UP FOR PARISH

(By E. J. Dronet,
CD Public Information Direc-

tor)

An emergency evacuation

warning procedure to be used in

any future hurricane threats was

adopted by the Cameron Parish
Civil Defense at a meeting Mon-

day night in the courthouse.
Wilmer Smith, assistant CD

director, reported that a radio
receiver and transmitter will be

installed at Grand Lake soon,

completing the CD communica-

tion system throughout the

parish.
H also said a CD organization

will be set up for Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou shortly.
Parish Director Joe Doxey com-

mended Mr. Smith and the paish
and said that the state CD m

adopt the Cameron Parish CD

plan for natural disasters as a

state model.

Sheriff O. B. Carter, who is in

charge of CD communication and

police. said CD police will be on

duty here for the Fourth of July
celebration.

AMERICAN LEGION
OFFICERS

Ne officers were installed this

past week by the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post 176 of

Cameron. Edison Mhire was re-

elected commander,. and he also

holds. the post of district

commander.
Other officers are: Gerald Con-

ner, first vice commander, Joe

O&#39;Donnel second vice

JUDGES FOR THE Great American Crab Cookoff held during the recent Marshiand Festival In

Hackberry were, from left: Extention Agent Shannan Sutre, La. Fairs & Festival Assoc. President

J. H. Martin, Chef George Williams,
dard.

‘author Peter Jenkins and TV personality Tom _Woo-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

New artificial reefs told
The state’s artificial reef prog-

ram will topple an entire series of

oil and gas platforms in the Gulf of

Mexico this summer. Mobil Explo-
ration Inc. will submerge the first

rig during the week of June 29, a’

block map. designation/W
Cameron 616, approximately 120

miles south of Lake Charles.

A part of their obligation to the

program, Mobil will also be contri-

buting $300,000 into a trust fund

dedicated solely to the manage-

ment of Louisiana’s artificial

reefs.
The Louisiana Artificial Reef

Program sponsored by the Loui-

siana Departirent of Wildlife and

Fisheries, will install another

twelve platforms before

September.
Oil and gas companies are

required by law to remove their

platforms one year after they
cease production to an onshore

location. There they have the

option to sell them for scrap metal.

It is an extremely expensive oper-
ation. As production falls off and

the rate of platform abandoment

increases, the companies have

been faced with unwanted losses.

LARP allows them an alternative

which is both economical and con-

servation oriented. For only a

small percentage of the cost of

scrapping the structures, oil and

gas companies can install the rigs

at locations on the gulf waterbot-

tom which have been carefully
selected to enhance marine fishe-

ries habitat. Reef locations and
water depths are determined so as

not to conflict with the require-
ments of commercial fishing or

navigation of ocean going vessels.
The submerged oil and gas plat-

forms will provide a hard sub-
structure which supports some of

the most basic sources of nutrition
to many sports fish. Snappers,

groupers, triggerfish, amberjacks,
cobias and mackerels will find food
and cover at the structures.

Glaciers occupy ten percent of the

world’s land surface.

N
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der; E. Nunez, finance officer; H

D. Primeaux, adjutant; Odia

(Jack) Duhon, sergeant-at-arms,
Roladn Primeaux, chaplain;
Edwin Mhire, historian and publ-

icity officer; Elton Bonsall, judge
advocate; Joseph E. Duhon and

Phirma LeBoeuf, color bearers;
and E. J. Dronet, service officer.

Members of the American Leg-
ion Auxiliary were guests at the

Legion meeting and dinner held
last Thursday at Mrs. Savoie’s

place in Creole.
Certificates were awarded to

Patricia O&#39;Donne Benny Welsh,
Olga Vincent and Gerald Bonsall,
graduates of South Cameron High
School, for outstanding 4-H Club

work.

DOXEY RECEIVES
CITATION

J. W. Doxey, Cameron Parish

Savings Bonds Chairman, was the

recipient of a special Treasury
citation presented by T. H. Gris-

som, area manager of the U. S.

Treasury Department Savings

TUTTLE OF BANK STATE BANK NO

8

CAMERON STATE. BANK
XTH

city Teounty zip CODE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE

CAMERON CAMERON 70631 JUNE 30, 1992
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2 Secunies

3 Fegeral tunas soic 8 sec
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‘a Loans anc leases, net of unearned income

D LESS Allowance tor loan and lease losses
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ding accounts

ec assets (nciuaing €a&

10 Intangble assets

13 Otmer assets

12a Total asse&#39;s (sum of tems t inrough 13)

Loans celerrea pursuant
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LIABILITIES

13 Deposits a In comesnc o

wrsuan

(1) Noninterest bearing

(2) Interest - bearing

(1) Noninterest - beanng

(2) Interest = bearing

15 Demand noles issu H the US Treasury

16 Other borrowed money

17 Mongage indebtedness and obligations under

18 Bank&#3 habully on acceptances

19. Subordinated notes and debentures

20 Other habiities

21 Total habulites (sum of tems 13 Inrough 20)

EQuITY CAPITAL

24 Common stock (No of snares a Authorized,

26 a Undivided profits anc capital reserves

nsitutions.

untes purcnases Lncer agreements to rese!

& of its Edge & Agreement subsidianes 4 in IBFs

23 Perpetual preletred stock and related surplus (No of shares outstanging

b Outstanding

a Feceral unas soic
Je

b Secunties purchased uncer agreements 10 resell ab

51 J60 aa

allowance. and reserve (item 4a minus 4D ang 4c)

anzed leases)
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9 Customers’ lability to this bank on acceptances outstanding.

c 1823)

6
12 USC 18234) (sum of tems 12& and 12)

bin toregn offices Eage ana Agreement subsidianes. and IGFs

14 Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements 10 repurchase in domestic otfices of Ine Dank

& of ds Eage & Agreement subsiaianies. & in IBFS a Fegeral tunds purchased

b Securities sold under agreements to cepurch

capualzed leases
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22 Limited &#39;— Me preterrea stock ang related surplus

ae
25. Surplus (exciude all surplus related to pretered stock)

b LESS Net unrealized loss on marketable equity secunbes
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WITH THE PILOT

onyv*15.00 ..°22.50
(ncludes Photo &a Artwork)

28 a Total equity Capital (sum of items 23 through 27)

b Losses deferred pursuant to 12 USC 1623.)

¢ Total equity capital and losses eletres pursuant to 12 USC 1823 |) (sum of tems 28 a & 28 b)
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Musing

Beloved dogs!
Have you noticed that every dog

has a personality, or should I say,
“dogality&qu all its own? Charles
and Sue, my son-in-law and
daughter, have four dog on the

place. In som respects the are all
similar, but in others they are dis-
tinctly different.

Benji, Sue’s pet, a pedigreed
huge black labrador, at thirtee
years is th oldest. If a dog’s com.

parative age is seven times that of
a human being’s, then Benji
stands at the ripe old age of 91. He

was two months old when Marvin,
my oldest grandson, brought him
home to Sue when they lived in
Slidell. The puppy’s owner was

moving out of state and was taking
the little fellow to the pound.
When Sue, like Marvin, saw the
tiny ball of black fluff and the
trusting black eyes, she knew that

he was hers.

Today, Benji’s arthritis causes

him to move with difficulty,except
when he hears an undetermined

By Bernice Denny
sound and his adrenalin pours
speed into his decrepit legs. Benji
goes berserk when the weather is
bad. Thunder and lightning cause

him to crowd into the fireplace,
climb behind the television set, or

lumber into a bathtub if he is in
the house. Sue has to give him

muscle relaxers wrapped in cheese

to calm him.
The next dog claimed by this

household is Marvin’s dog,
Michael James (Mikey, for short).

His dam was a beagle; his sire,
unknown. Eight years ago last

Christmas, his mother, Lady, gave
birth to a litter of eleven. Mikey
was the runt with a misshapen
mouth - so bad that he couldn’t

nurse. Lady had wandered by the
Fox home that freezing week. The

family felt sorry for the poor stray,
made her a bed in the washroom,
fed her, and placed an electric hea-
ter in the room.

A first, Sue and Marvin tried to

give Mikey a bottle. That failed.

Th first man-made fiber produced commerci in the U.S. was rayon
made from wood pulp in 1910.

They took him to a veterinarian
who put him on goat’s milk. They
set their alarm clock and every
three hours warmed milk in the

microwave, put it into a saucer

and offered it to the tiny creature.
At first he could only ja a teas-

poonful or so at a time. H grew,
but his legs still look like those ofa

terrier. H now weighs 50 pounds.
Mikey is bright, affectionate,

docile, and alert to trouble. Sever-
al years ago when Marvin was

attending classes at Louisiana
State University, he allowed

Mikey to sleepin his bedroom. One

night the do raced to the window
barking furiously. Marvin waked,
scolded his pet, and fell asleep.

The next morning he discovered
that some one ha forced the lock

of his tool chest that was bolted to
the bed of his truck and had stolen

several hundred dollars worth of
tools. The truck was parked out-

side the bedroom windows. Ever

since, Marvin has heeded Mikey’s
frantic barking.

The third dog to join the groupis
Huggie, my granddaughter Jen-

ny’s dog. This Llewellyn pointer
ha belonged to Jenny’s aunt, who

got her from a pound in Lake
Charles. Later it was learned that

uggie was deaf and acted as

‘though she had been severely mis-
treated and abandoned. The aunt

loved and tended her, gave her a

775-5668.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging is a Title 19

transportation provider. The Council on

Aging will now receive reimbursement from

Medicaid for transportation services to those

persons who qualify for Medicaid. Please

contact the Cameron Council on Aging at

RUN: July 16 (JU 49)

world of: which the dog as

generously returned. When the

aunt died, no one wanted a deaf

dog. Jenny couldn’t stand to see

her aunt’s pet discarded. She vol-
unteered to keep her. Later, when

Jenny and her family moved to

Sioux City, Iowa, she left the dog
with her parents. Huggie at twelve

years of age frolics like a puppy. It
is ajoy to watch heron a windy day
as she races and leaps across the
yard.

__

Five-year-old Barney, a cross

At The

CAMERON REC PLEX
Offering Classes in Gymnastics and Cheer-

leader Tumbling. Boys and girls are invited,

ages 3 thru teens.

TS

Classes for three weeks begin July 21 on Tuesday and Thurs-

— TIME SCHEDULES —

93-4 p.m. - Ages 6-9 (Beginners) #4:45 p.m. - Pre-Schoolers

| &a p.m. - Tumbling for Cheerleaders *6-7 p.m. Advance Gym

! Lake Charles Gym &a Dance

542-4626

day at 3 p.m. Registration will be held for each class.

t
i

tShawna McFatter 439-3910

an emergency.

The Emergency 911 telephone system will

provide instant communication with the hospi-

tal as well as with law enforcement and fire pro-

tection agencies in the parish.

The cost will be very small and will be shared

by all telephone users in the parish.

PLEASE

cai save

ViWES
TO THE VOTERS

OF CAMERON PARISH

The South Cameron Memorial Hospital staff

and board urge your support of the E-911 prop-

osition on the ballot this Saturday, July 18.

As providers of emergency services, we know

the importance of quick and accurate commu-

nication so that an ambulance may respond to

an Australian shepherd
and a Brittany spaniel, appeared
here in Milton on the Fox doorstep
one morning. For two weeks the

family tried to locate his owner

and then to give him away. He is
now Charles’ special pride and joy.

Barney’s long white, cinnamon-
spattered coat is beautiful. Easily
aroused by any unfamiliar sound,

h is an excellent watch-dog, bod-
ing woe to a trespasser. He gives
precedence to the older dogs when
it comes to eating and drinking but
he leads the pack as general

protector.
Lucky dogs! Beloved dogs!

Sometimes they don’t know they
are not people!

The “bour™ in neighbor comes from
the Dutch “boer&qu meaning

a

farmer.
The “neigh” part means “near”.

VOTE YES
FOR E-911 SATURDAY, JULY 18

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL

HSOPITAL AND STAFF
(Paid for by South Cameron Memorial Hospital)
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FUNERALS
J. ARMELIN BROUSSARD

Funeral services for J. Armelin
Broussard, 80, of Creole was held
Wednesday, July 15, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. J. J. Bernard offi-
ciated. Burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mr. Broussard died Monday,
July 13, 1992 in the Sulphur
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, he retired from the
Department of Transportation

after 18 years and was a member
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church,

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau
and the Retired State

Association.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Etia Broussard; one daughter,
Mrs. Robert (Alta) Silver of Hack-
berry; one brother, Dorestan

Broussard of Grand Lake; three
sisters, Mrs. Lucia Bonsall, Mrs.
Ledia Theriot and Mrs. Mayola

Pops Concert

to be held

July 25

ploy

The Lake Charles Symphony&#
Summer Pops Concert, “Sym-

phony Swings”, has been
announced.

An evening featuring the Lake
Charles Symphony, playing light
classics and Broadway hits, and

the Dukes of Dixieland, playing
New Orleans jazz, will be held

Saturday, July 25, at the Civic
Center Coliseum.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; concert

begins at 7:30 p.m.
Reserved table seating at $15

per person is available by calling
Missy Shaddock, 433-5244; Sym-
phony Office 433-1611.

Riser seat tickets are $5 per

adult, children 12 and under free.
Riser seat tickets are available at

the Civic Center Box Office begin-
ning July 1.

G. L. school

plans program

A new program designed to

serve needs of four year old child-

ren is planned for Grand Lake

School. This program is state
funded through the 8g quality

Enhancement Program.
Students are selected for the

program if they meet eligibility
criteria. The student must be four

years old before Oct. 1, screenin
results indicate child is at risk

academically and parents’ income

is within established guidelines.
The minimum income for two in

a household is $16,341 and five in

a household is $27,784.
Further information may be

obtained by calling Grand Lake

School (698-2961) fafter Aug. 3.

The first successful electric
elevator was installed in the
Demarest Building in New York

City in 1889.

Wicke, all of Creole, and three
grandchildren.

HENRY RAYWOOD
BUFFORD

Funeral services for Henry Ray-
wood “Ray Boy” Bufford, 59, of
Hackberry, were held Friday, July

10, at St. Peter Catholic Church.

_

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated. Burial was in New Hack-

berry Cemetery under direction of
Hixson Funeral Home of Sulphur.

Mr. Bufford died Wed., July 8,
1992 in a Beaumont hospital.

A native of Hackberry, he
retired from Hudson Engineering

of He
al

ing

ar

assignment in China. He was a

member of Plumbers and Steam-
fitters Local 106 and St. Peter
Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, JoAnn
Bufford; two sons, Bobby and
Wendell Bufford, both of Hackber-

ry; two daughters, Linda Diane
Robinson of Bristol, Tenn., and

Paula Marie McCarthy of Hous-
ton, Tex.; two brothers, Charles

Bufford of Sulphur and Wynne

CAMERON TELEPHONE CUSTOMERS

You recently received an Equal Access Ballot in the
mail. If you have not already done so, please complete

and return the ballot. These ballots have been issued to

give you a democratic choice of a long distance carrier.

If you don&# return your ballot a long distance company
will be randomly assigned for you.

Bufford of Hackberry; two sisters,
Edna Faye Hebert and Linda Eve
Bufford, both of Sulphur; and

seven

J.

LeBoeuf, 66, of Creole were held

Wednesday, July 8 at Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in Creole.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
cated. Burial was in the church

cemetery in Creole under direc-

A lifelong
Mr. Le! ‘was a superinten-
dent with Cameron Construction
Company for 17 years. An Army
veteran of World War II, where he

was a prisoner of war, he was a
b of i Legion Post

176, Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau and Sacred heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mae Boudreaux LeBoeuf; four

sons, Lawrence LeBoeuf of Grand
Lake, Gary LeBoeuf of Cameron
and Mark and Richard LeBoeuf of
Creole; one’ daughter, Mona
LeBoeuf Pearce of Sweetlake; one

brother, Ed LeBoeuf of Cameron,
and eight grandchildren.

Ballot

pee

7

eT)

If you have any questions or are having problems
completing the ballot fell free to give us a call--we&#39;ll be

glad to help.

—

i

Don&#3 delay return your ballot today!

ON
TELEPHONE COMPANY

Business Office

8:00a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday
Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier,

Johnson Bayo ............2.....

Hackberry .......... See

SA sige os

775-3017

SNe rs

762-3101

complex.

1996.

TO THE VOTERS AND TAXPAYERS

OF CAMERON PARISH

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 6

On July 18, 1992 Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict No. 6 will have a 5 mill Maintenance Renewal

Tax (used for the maintenance and upkeep of the

complex) will be on the ballot for renewal. Note,

that this is not the sinking fund bond issue passed
in 1982, which was levied at 30 mills. The sinking
fund bond issue based on today’s economy will be

decreased in 1995 to 15 mills and will be levied for 1

year, then will be discontinued and will result in

the bonds being paid off 7 years early.

Regardless of whether the tax renewal passes or

fails, the sinking fund bond issue will continue to

be collected until 1995, and will be paid off.

After that, only the 5 mill maintainance renewal

tax will be collected to upkeep and operate the

The large tax burden will be completely
removed from the local business community in

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR RECREATION

MAINTENANCE TAX RENEWAL

(Paid for by The Members Of Cameron Parish Recreation District No. 6 Board of Directors.)
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LEGAL NOTICES

rsuant to the provisions ofa resolu-

tion adop by the Board of Commis-

sioners of Recreation District No. Six,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the govern-

ing autho of the District, on January
22, 1 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENRe eee tal slacein will io held in

Recreation District No. Si Came!

Pari Louisiane, on Saturda Jul 1
that at said electio there will

io submitted to all registered voters of

pon tgs alified a entitled to vote

at the said el m under the Constitu-
tion and laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution and laws of the
United States, the following Proposition,
to-wit:

PROPOSITON
SHALL RECREATION DISTRICT

SIX OF THE ecg a CAME-NO.

RON, BE AUTHORIZED T LEVY

REN 1
TAX OF FIVE & eSIN THE DOLLAR OF ASSESSED V:Car o — eo eae S

;AID DiTRicPO A PE D TE a
YEAR 199 FOR aE a OF

OPERATING AND MAINTAINING
SAID DISTRICT’S ME CREATI

FACILITIES WITHIN AND FOR SAID

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE:
GIVEN that said special election will b
held at the polli places set forth be! low,

a siustes Recreatio District
ro: Louisiana,nic ‘po will open at six o&#39 (6:00)

a.m. and close at eigh o&#39;cloc (8:00 p.m.
in compliance with the provisions otién 5 of Title 18 of the Loui

tatutes of 1950, as
amend

(RS. 18:541):

CELECH DISTRICT ONE PRE-

POLLING PLACE
~JOHNS BAY-

OU COMMU CENTER JOHN:
SON BAYI, LO

ELECTION DISTRI ONE PRE-
CINCT TWO.

POLLING PLACE - CAME PAISH POLICE JURY ANNEX BUIL

IG CAMER:

ee DISTRICT FIVE PRE-

POLLI PLACE- V F W HALL,
Ri ISIAN.ON, LO!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election will

be held in accordance with the provisions
of the Louisiana Election Code (Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes),

including Chapter 6-A thereof, and other

constitutional and statutory authority

supplemental thereto. Such officers

appointed to hold the said election, and

su subsites heer as are selected
with law,

Sil ‘make due return thereof to the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish and to

the Board of Commissioners of Recrea-

tion District No. Six, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, th governing authority of

said Distri
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected by
the Parish Board of Election Supervi
as provided for in R: 433, as

amended, are hereby aeaiiu ‘as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

lling plac design in the election
Roa ‘called. The commissioners ofelec-

tion and alternate commissioners of elec-

tion shall be appointed by the Cameron

PariClerk Court, in accordance with

RS. 18:1286, as amended. In the event

the elect herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

cimmissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of pub officials,

in accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commissioners
of Recreation District No. Six, Cameron

Parisi ana, the governing author-

ity of sai District, will meet at its regu-

la meeting plac the Recre Dis-

ict No, Six Recreation Cent Came-.a Lainie: on Wedne th 22nd

day of July, 1992, at 6:00 P.M., and will

then and there, in open and publi ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of Court
of Cameron Pa: uisiana, an

declare the resu?: the said special
election.

Allregistered voters of Recreation Dis-
trict No. Six, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
are entitled to vote at said speci elec-
tion and voting machines will be used in

the conduct of the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 22nd day of January, 1992.
APPROVED:

Js) TIMOTHY DI CH.

F CREATI

Y

DISTRI NO. SIX

A BARBA LOU LEBLANC, SEC.RU May 21, 25, June 4, 11,18, 2 Jul
2, 9, 16

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu
tion adopted by the Board of Commi:

sioner of the Cameron Parish Commu-

m District, State of Louisiana,

strict”), governi authority o

eee May 4, 1992, notice is

here! ”
that a speci election will

be Be
in se District on panua July

18, 1992, and that at the said election

re will be submitted to all registered
woe of the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under
‘ the Constitution and laws of the State of

Louisiana and the Constitution and

Laws of the United
|

States, the following

ge ceed

x), ofth tariff rate fo local telep
service supplied within the District, for

the e of establishing, maintaini
an operati the enhan a

Seleni system.
levied from such effect

e Came

t the special election will be

held a the at eine polling place

eaew District of 1950 (L.R.S.
shall beBess

are hereby

serve as the electio offi-

oEi toe

«

fo “t special election:

LIN PLACES FOR
‘R PARISHELECTI DISTRICT PRECINCT

TOE PLACE - SOEN BAY-

covenou JOHN-

SON BAYO LOUIS!
ELECTION DigTnic

|

PRECIN
POLLING PLACE - Son eu ae

ISH POLICE JURY
ING, CAMERON, LOULOISIA
INELECT DISTRICT 2 PRECINC

POLLING PLACE -
HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, HACKBER-

RY, LOUISIANA.
ELECTION DISTRICT 3 PRECINCT

1
POLLING PLACE - RECREATI!

DISTRICT NO. he eee
CE

RAND LAKE,R, Gl ISIANA.

3

ELECTION DisTRI 3 PRECINC
®

pOLLING PLACE -
RECREATION

DISTH NO. 5 RECREATION CEN-

GRAND ANA.TERLEC DISTRIC 4 PRECINCT

POLLING P! - GRAND CHE-

NIER FIRE STA GRAND CHE-

NIER, LOUISIAN.
ELECTION DISTR 4 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE - AMERICAN

LEGION HALL, GRANI’ CHENIER,

eltLECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

3
POLLING PLACE - FIRE STATION

CRE! OR oe EAST
[STAD

|,

ELECTION DISTR 4 PRECINCT

*

poLLING PLACE - KLONDIKE

COMMUNITY CENTER, KLONDIKE,
LOUISIANA.

5

ELECTION DISTRICT 4 PRECINCT

®

poLLING PLACE - Le LAND-

ING, LOWERY, LOUL

ELECTION DISTR 5

ts PRECI
POLLING PLACE - CREOLE COM-

MUNITY CENTER, CREOLE,
LOUISIANA.
ELECTIO DISTRICT 6 PRECINCT

POLLING PLACE = F W HALL,

CAMERON, LOUISIAN.
The polls will be ene ‘a 6:00 o&#39;cl

A and will be closed at 8:00 o&#39;cl

n compliance with the provisionsFiiiti ae ofthe Loulsiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950. Voting machines will be

used in the conduct of the election,

That the spe electi will be hel in
wit of

Louisiana Election Co an the officers

appointed to hold the said election, pur-

suant to L.R.S. 18:1286, or such substi-

tutes therefor as may be selected and

designated in compliance with the Loui-

siana Election Code, make due

returns thereof to the District and

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said Board of Commission-

ers, governing authority of the District
will meet at its regula meeting place,
the Police Jury Meeting Room, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex Building.
Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3, 1992

at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. and will then and

there in open and public session examine

and count the votes, examine and can-

vasa the returns and declare the major
of the votes of the qualified electors of

Distri voting in the said election. Al
tered voters in the District are

entitle to vote at said special election
_,

and assessed valuations shall not be

vote

Theforegoing resolution was submit-

ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

Ray Conner, Russell Badon, George
Hicks.

Nays: None.
Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

Conner.
‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 4th day of Ma 19
‘sf or On

SpBO
VICE PRESIDE: CAMERON

PARISH COMMUNI DIST.

ATTEST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

RO May 21,28,Jun 4,11, a o July

2, 9,16

__.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the followi described Road Right-of,
Way being of no further use or necessity:

e Street. being that street 30 fect
wide running from Pujol Strect to Calca-
sieu Lake located between Lot 3 of Block

7 and Lot 1 of Block 9 of the west portion
of the C: J; Manni Subdivision at Cal-

casieu as shown on the plat of
August 26, 194 a E. L. Gorham.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jur to be held August

3, 1992, at 10:00 A. in the Police JuryAnnex in CameParis Louisiana.
arnestine T. Horn

ARNESTINE T. HORN, SECRETARY
‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,

Wednes July 29, 1982, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Came Resisi for the
sale of the follow:

ON USED 19 ADAMS MODEL
‘RAD!

TWO (2) USED WATER STORAGE
‘“ANKS

The Cameron P:

oa
ish Police Jury

t to reject an al bids
and to waive formalities,

All bi itted on bid
forms which ma be obtained at the

Coseron Paris Police Jury. office;
Cameron, Louisiana.

fs) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, F
ISTRATOR

RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police

ny

F08Ea a00, pe
farish

| Govmn

isiana, for the
of 1 wells,

forth by

Parish Polic J
to

i
bithe eject any/ alli

and to waive formalities
”

July 16, 1992
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parisl Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
‘si HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: July 9 16, 23 (Ju-28)

Thirty- Judicial
District Court

Parish n Cameron
State of ‘oe ee

CAMERON STATE BANK

Cameron, Loulsia
B virtue of a writ of Execut Pro

soued andto me directed b the ho
le court aforesaid, I have seized and

Orir aft forsal at public auction tothe

last and highest bidder with the benefit

o appraisement at the courthouse door

fs Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-
00 the fol-

Warren Miller Subdivi

situated in a portion of Section 32, Town-

ship 14 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, together with all

buildings and improvements situated

thereon.
Seized und said writ.

TERMS: Cash D of S

‘ai James R. Savoi Sheriff
‘ameron Parish, La.

Sher Office, Cano La., June 12,

19
é/ Ronald J. Bertrand,

Attorney for Plainti
RUN: June 18, July 16 (J-32)

NOTICE OF INTENT
Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries
Office of Fisheries

e Secretary of the Department ofWildl and Fisheries doce evel by guive
notice of its intent to amend the rule gov-

erning the prohibiton on the taking and

possession of paddlefish.
6ITLE 7

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES
Pai mn

Fi

a ther

f
Chapter Deane Sports and

Commercial Fishing
3 Paddlefish

rohibiton on the taking and pos-
session of paddlefish, Polyodon spathula,
commonly called spoonbill catfish, or

Paddl body parts, including eggs
(roe) is to continue indefinitely. This rule
will take effect on November 1, 1992

AUTHORI Promulg in

accordance with R 56:3

HISTORICAL NOTE: Promulg by
the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
rigs, Wildlife and Fishe Commission,

L 15:868 (Octobe
;

amended by
the Office of Fish

,
LR 18:

:

Interested persons may submit writ-

ten comments of the proposed rule to

Bennie Fontenot, Administrator, Inland
on, Department of Wildlife

»
Box 98000, LA

8-900 no lat tha 4:30 p.m, Wed.
duly 15,

“Jo L. HerrinSecretary
RUN: July 2, 9, 16 Wu

LEGAL NOTICE
This js to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regula session

conv on ihe 6th day of July, 1992

ceepted as complete and satisfactory
th work performed under the Heal
Unit Construction Project pursuant to

certain contract between John D. Myers
& Associates and said Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File No. 223260, ie h
Boo! lortgages, Cameron Paris!

Loui:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) day after ‘the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-

scrib aw, After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums duc in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27

(Ju-30)

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Bever Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Cam at retail at th follow-

ing addres
&

DeBarge’s Cajun Landing
Hwy. 27, Hackberry, La.

DeBarge’s Seafood’ Processing, Inc.

Petition of Opposition should be made

in writingin SS with L.RS. Title

26, Section 85 and
RUN: Jul 16 & 23 Pa 31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Qual is prop-
osing to issue a LWDPS pe: h

Operating Company. This
pe

issued, will establish effluent limitations

and monitoring requirements for the dis-

charge of certain wastewater streams

anae with the company’s natural

as processing platform, East Cameron
ce Block 17 Shorebase (Deep Lake

Facility), located in an unnamed canal

approximately two miles northeast of

Dee Lake. The receiving waters for this

facility include an unnamed canal and

surrounding intermediate marshes. The

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting polic

ofofth Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve or maintain full support of

Acelgn uses of the waters of the

sta’
Durin the reparat of this permit,

it has been det that this dis-

ha Gill have novadv ispaction
the existing uses of the receiving water-

body. As with any discharge, however,
some change in existing water quality
may occur.

All Ucesie ie
uses of the receiving

wate:

‘The applic a eee limita-
tions may be exa ined at the Offic of

Water Resources, 3rd Floor, De;
ofEnvironment Sea Bat

Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a publicherelative to th issuance of the

requests, in writing, wit

aa of th dat o &q notice reference
No. WP. 4

6
aean ‘ pavionsa a

ity, Office of Water Resource:
Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge, Siaii
ne 70844-2215, ATTN: Danny Smith,
Telephone: (504 765-0634.

All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall
retained byyeothe sidan (a

whether to iss modify, or

deny the propo perm
J. Dal a

tt t eee Secreta!
fice t Re:

RUN: July 16 (JU32)
sour

a

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

Distr4ict #5 met in regular session on

Tuesday May 19, 1992 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Recreation caer 2 Grand Lake, La.

‘SENT: Mrs. oeChesson Mr AleBeard and Mr. A.J.
Ewing.

MEMBERS ABSENT: Mr. Peter

On Smotion b M Alex Beard Jr. sec-

onded

by

Mr. A.

J.

Ewing and carri

ou&# be paid.
e next scheduled mectin;

Recreation District Board will

16, 1992.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
that the meeting be declar adjour

of the
June

/s/Shirley Chesson

SHIRLEY CHESSON,
ERSON

CAMERON PARISH
RECREATION #5

MPats Hebe
PATRICK HEBE

SECRETARY=TREASURER
RUN: July 16 (JU33)

CAMERON PARISH WATERWDISTRICT #

Sune 02, 19
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 met in regular session on Tucs-

day June 2, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. in the

Grand Lake Fireman Center in Grand

,
La.

PRESENT: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Lynn Berry. M Gerald Richard and
Mrs. Lori Nui

‘ABSENT: Mr Richard Poo!
The meeting was called to ord by

Chairman Mr. Harol Savoie and so

ilies We the sen af tive Gutnites

It was moved b Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

th the minutes be accepted as read.

was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-ond by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that the bids received be opened as

advertised but final acceptance. be

delayed until June 18, 1992 at 6:00 p.m.
when Mr. Lonnie Harper can be present.

It was moved b: ri Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Richa and carried

to pay the bills:
It was moved by Mrs. Lori Nunez sec-

ended by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried
that the meeting be declared adjorne

APPROVED:
is/Harold Savoi

AIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH aeDISTRICT #11

ATTEST.

erat rick Hebe:
ATRICK HE PECRETRO July 16 (JU;

CAMER’ ON PARISH WATERWORKS
©

trict #11 met in regular session on

Tuesday May 05, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. in the
rand Lake Fireman Center in Grand

Lake, La.
PRESENT: Mr. Harold Say

dRichard Poole and Mr. Lyn:
ABSENT: Mr Gerald Rich and

Mrs. Lori Nunez.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for the reading of the minutes.

It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Richard Po and carried
that the minute read

Tt was moved by Mr. Richa Poole sec.

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry to have Mr.

Glenn Alexander, Cameron Parish Dis-

trict Attorney to proceed with the Big
Diamond Law Suit to have the Judge

give a ruling on the Big Diamond Insur-

ance Policies.
It was move by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Richard Poole and carried

to accept the resolution attached for the

mil t be levied for taxes for the year of

Mr.

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn carried

that the bill be pai
it was moved by Mr. Berry sec-

onded by Mr. Richard Poll an carried
that the mésti be! declared) adjornAPPROVED:

/s/Harold Savoi
CHAIRMANH

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/s/Patrick Hebert
PATRICK HEBERT, SECRETARY

RUN: July 16 (JU35)

Wee NOR DISTRICT

Ma 2, p0
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Friday, May 22, 1992 at the Little Che-

nier Fire Station in the Village of Muria,
Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl p.m. The follow-

ing members were present: Sidney
Savoie, Wendell Rutherford, Melvin
Theriot, John Allen Conner and Curtis

Nunez
Tt was moved b} y Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherf and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

In response to an advertisement inthe
Official Journal, the following bids were.

received for the ‘sellin of one 1986 Ford

F150 Pickup Truck:
Bidderi Total Bid

Loston McEvers $1,212.12
mas D. Duhon 803.00

John Willis 00

Clyde Miller 299.98
Conside the bid of Loston McEvers

to be the hi it responsible bidder, it
was moved by Mr Rutherford, seconded

aoe Son and carried that the said

‘Bis hereby cepted,
se to an advertisement in the

Offici Journ the following bid was

received for the sellin of one erox 1020

Copier:

Bidde Total Bid
Loston McE: slot eConsideri B id of Loston McEve

to be the g responsible bidder, it
was moved b Mr. Savoie, secon 1
Mr. Nunez and carried that the said hi

a n herebyaEo ir. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

board does hereby hire Josuah Soileau,
Winn Theriot and Nanette Dot e as

= time summer employees effective

june 1, 1992 oe shall compensate the
t minimum w:

by Mr.
Savoie and declared duly

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

con ee RESO}

‘Nine, Parish of Cameron, Louisiregular session convened on this the
22 day of May 1992, that the following
mills b an are here ‘b levies the

dollar o the assessed valuation of all
ron. subject to state taxation within

the said District for the year 1992, for the

purpo of raising revenues for the fol-

WATE DISTRICT NO. 9
MILLS

CE
... ....

5.66 MILLS
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

22nd day of May, 1992.
APPROVED:

in Theriot/s/Melvi:
‘LVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

_

WATERW DISTRICT NO. 9

Edney SavoieSION SAVOIE, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the following invoices are approved and

shall be paid:
ars - Cameron, Louisiana

U. S. Postmaster General - Grand Che-

nier, LA
Cameron Telephone Company - Sulpher,

LA
Building Maintenance Corporation -

Lake Charles,
Louisiana Utilitie Supply Company -

Sulphur,
Savoie&#39; Lumber & Hardware - Creole,
LA

Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet - Crow-

ley, LA
Gas Appliance Company, Inc. - Lake

Charles, LA
‘red Conner Garage - Creole,

Phillips 66 Company - Bartlesville, OK

unez Grocery - Grand Chenier, LA

Cintas Lake Charles; LA

Committee of Certification -

Jefferson Davis Electric Company -

Cameron, LA
Inc, - Hackberry

Boudoi Brothers Exxon
Entex - Lake Charles, LA
LA Radio Communications, Inc. - Lake

Charles, LA

Community Coffee

-

Lake Charles,
Cameron Parish Pilo

- DeQuincy
LA Dept. of Revenue & Taxation -

Bato
Rouge,

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourn:

LA

Creole, LA

LA

APPROVED:
fs/Melvin Theriot

MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT

eee DISTRICT NO. 9

A

Js/Sidney Sa’
SIDNEY SAVOI SECRETARY

RUN: July 16 (JU36)

ee

PUBLIC NOTICE OF FEDERAL

CONSISTENC REVIEW OF A PROP-

THE COASTA
Oe O Ee DEPART-

MENT |ATURA: CES

Sie TH PLA CONT ayTHE LOUISIANA CiRESOU PROGRAM.
& Amerada Hess Corpora-APPLICAN’

tion, 1201 Louisi Suite 700, Foous-

ton, Texas 77002-LodA High Isla Lea OCS.
Block A-468, e Offering

tober 1, 1991.DESCRIPTI Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above are povidfor the exploration for oil and g Explo-

tation ‘acrivities ‘shall inclu drillin
from a semi-submersible rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-
siana. No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are ex; be located near

or “affe by these. activities
A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Bldg., 62 North 4th

Stre Baton
: 8:00 a.m. toaug Friday. The public is requested

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agement Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
P.

O.

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, La.
70804-4487 Comments must be received

within 15 day of the date of this notice or

15 days after the Céasta Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

publi notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: July 16 (JU 37)

———

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
Review of a Proposed Develop Oper-
ations Coordination Document (DOCD)

y the Coastal Manage “Divisi
Louisia Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency with

th ue Coastal Resources

Aoieant: Seneca Resources Co!

tion, 333 Clay
StStre ‘Suite 4150, Ho

ton, Texas 7700:
Location: We Cameron Block 230,

Lease OCS-G 10560.

Description: posed DOCD for the

above area provides
E

for the development
and production of hydrocarbon In ad
tion, drilling activities will be included

rom a typical jack-up and transport of

drilli crews and SSir by helicore

ccalomc seaspe c habitats
ciare expecte ated near or

affected by Co ce
eee y aC the plan descri above is

available for inspect at the Coastal

Manage Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Bldg., 625 North 4th

G. L. Reunion

to be held

The Grand Lake High School

Classes of 1950 - 56 are invited to

attend a reunion at the Grand

Lake-Sw Multi-Purpose
,

July 25 at 6

p-m.
An students who were mem-

bers of those care at some time

are urged to atte

The gathering nit be informal.

Bring cold drinks and snacks for

your family.

Letter To

The Editor

Dear Editor:
I enjoyed my first Marshland

Festival tremendously. A first for

the Festival, that went over

extremely well, were the shuttle

vans. I rode the shuttle for several

hours, both Saturday and Sunday,
talking with people who rode

them. From the elderly to the

children, and all ages in between,

everyone was greatful for the ride,

as well as a brief relief from the

heat.
Many of the usual parking prob-

lems were alleviated. Parking
areas and shuttle pick- n areas

were clearly designa’

Call them partners: birds called

egrets feed on insects stirred up
by grazing cattle. In return, the

ret warns the cattle of danger
b flying away.

Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Office
hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The public is requeste

to submit comments to the Coastal Man-

agem Division, Attention: OCS Plans,
©. Box 44487, Baton Rouge, La.To -4487. Comments must b received

Division obtains a copy of the plan and it
is available for pub inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the
requirements of the NOAA Regulations

on Federal Consistency with. approved
Coastal Management PrograRUN: July 16 (JU 4Oe

PUBLIC NOTI OF SeonF A PROP-

DIVISIO LOUISIA
~ aurcesMENT OF NATURAL ;OURCE:

a nae eee
CONSIST

COASTALRESOU PROG
APPLICANT: Amerada Hess Co:

tion, 1201 Loelso Suite 700,

ton, aer

ra-

fous-

1002-5681.TIO Hi Island, Lease OCS-

G-13339, Be A 53 Lease Offering
Date: OctoberDESCRIP Propo Plan of

Exploration for The above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas. Explo-
Ghioe suivities shall include deilii
from a semi-submersibie rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron, Loui-

siana. No ccologi sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be locate near

or affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Land and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. lo:

day through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division, Atten-
tion: OCS Plans, P. 0. Box 44487, Baton

uge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 1 days of

th date of this notice or 15 day after the

Coastal Management Division obtains a

copy of the pla and it is available for

ment Programs.
RUN: July 16 (JU43)

NOTICE

The Cameron Commu Action

Agency Inc. will receive bids until 4:00

pee nThuraday Jul 3 199 for labor for

the first project to be performed under

the Weatherization Assistance Program.
Proposal forms and specifications may be

obtained at the office of the Cameron

Community Action Agency, Inc.

P.

O.

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631. Office are

located on

D

Street in the Senior Center.

All bids must be submitte on or before

992.
bids should be

Bid.” All prop-
osed bidders must have knowle: oft
Office of cont Services
zation assista
ron Gomma

A

‘Action Agen reserves

the right to reject any and all bids
submitted.

Cameron Community Action Lee tlInc. Dinah B. Nunez, Executive Directo:
RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (JU46)

— PUBLIC

One Office.
RUN: July 2, 9, 16

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

One will receive sealed bids on July 16, 1992

at 6:30 p.m. for a 871 Detroit Diesel Engine.
Minimum bid ‘1500.00. May be seen at the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

NOTICE —

REMEM
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Salvage of the Avers

(Abbeville Meridional,
July 17, 1909)

INDIKE WATER
The Klondike pump started

again this week, the water being
fresh enough. There has been salt
water yet around here, but seven

or eight miles below, the water
was brackish. There is consider-
able salt near Mermentau coming
from the oil field.

(Abbeville Meridional,
July 16, 1910)

MOSQUITOES AT
GRAND CHENIER

Morse, La. -- Several parties
from Grand Chenier arrived here
toda and state that the mosquito
pestis playing havoc there with all

animal life. They say the mosqui-
toes are so thick they form clouds
in the air. (The mosquitoes were
bad all over South Louisiana at
least as far as Baton Roug at this
time.).

NEW MARKET FOR
GRAND CHENIER CROPS
With the opening of the Inter-

coastal Canal to navigation, which
is expected about September first,
there will be an attempt by the

Abbeville merchants to extend
their trade operations to Pecan
Island and Grand chenier, both of
which produce fine crops and are

within easy distance. There is

quite a fleet of motor boats in the
Bayou Vermilion and these will at
first be utilized for the purpose.

{Cameron Pilot,
July 17, 1959)

LIGHTNING IGNITES
BIG OIL TANK

The Cameron volunteer fire
department tackled one of the
most dangerous fires that it has
ever been up against Saturday
afternoon and came out victorious

in ten minutes time.

_A about 3 p.m. Saturday, light-
ning struck and set on fire one of
the two big oil storage tanks on the
Superior Tank Farm located on

the Front Ridge Road bout eight
miles east of Cameron.

When the truck and the dozen
or so firemen arrived at the scene,
flames were shooting six to eight
feet into the air from the tank. It

was quickly seen that the blaze
could not be extinguished from the

ground, and chief Ray Burleigh
and four other firemen climbed a

ladder to the top of the tank to

spray the fire with foam at consid-
erable personal risk.

However, the flames were

quickly put out with no harm com-

ing to any of the firemen.
The same lightning bolt caused

the electric dryer in Emest Tab-
er’s house to give out a big puff of
smoke although the dryer con-

tinued to operate normally
afterwards.

About the same time, another
bolt hit Vic LaBove’s house
between Cameron and Creole

burning the paint off the wall
behind his television set. No dam-

age was done to the television,
however.

SALVAGE OPERATIONS
A half dozen or so of daring

Cameron men have extinguished
th fires on the abandoned Belgian
motorship Anvers and claimed it

as a prize under maritime salvage
laws, but developments this week
could prove their efforts wasted.

The ship, which caught on fire

and was bandoned b its crew two

weeks ago just off Cameron, was

boarded by the Cameron men late

Thursday night of last week under

cover of darkness. A tug hired by
the owners to watch the ship did

not discover the boarding until the

next morning.
The men fought the fire for five

straight days before bringing it

— NOTICE —

During the reporting period of June 15, 1992 to July
14, 1992 the Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7

water supply violated the maximum contaminant

level of coliform bacteria as set forth in the State and

Federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Action

is being taken to eliminate the contamination.

The United States Environmental Protection Agen-

cy (EPA) sets drinking water standards and has deter-

mined that the presence of total coliforms is a possible
health concern. Total coliforms are common in the

environment and are generally not harmful them-

selves. The presence of these bacteria in drinking
water, however, generally is a result of a problem with

water treatment of the pipes which distribute the

water, and indicates that the water may be contami-

nated with organisms that can cause disease. Disease

under control Tuesday afternoon.
The fires in the cargo holds were

extinguished with water pumped
by the salvagers, but the burning
oil in the engine room could not be

put out until foam equipment was

secured, All the blazes were finally
put out Tuesday night.

ere was a question of
whether the ship had been actual-

ly abandoned by the owners. A let-
ter delivered to the boarders Tues-

day from the ship’s agent declared
that the ship had been attended at

all times by a tug and “directed”
the salvagers to leave the ship at

once.

The salvagers refused and
maintained that the tug did not

have a line on the ship when they
boarded it and that it was a fair

prize.

KLONDIKE’S FIREY
WELL NEARING END

(By Mrs. Edwin Ellender)
The long-burning Texas com-

pany well on the A. M. Zwan lease

may soon be extinguished.
When the well first blew out

three months ago, so much dam-

age was being done to the nearby
farms by erupting distillate and

gas that it was intentionally
ignited on April 16th. Before the
well was set afire, all the nearby

residents were evacuated from
their homes. In minutes the steel

lerrick was a mass of smoldering
ruins.

Since that time it has been
burning intensely. It has illumi-
nated the country for miles around
and can be seen at a radius of

approximately 25 miles. The Kon-
dikers need no outside lights and

the roaring and r

i

sound
can be heard as far as Lake
Arthur,

JEFF DAVIS ELEC-
TRIC MEMBERSHIP

The Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperative, which serves the par-
ishes of Cameron and Jeff Davis,
has more than regained the mem-

bership which it lost during Hurri-
cane Audrey two years ago, mem-

bers were told at the annual meet-

ing of the coop held in Cameron

Monday. Some 500 or 600 mem-

bers completely filled the cour-

troom for the short meeting.
Charles M. Davis, secretary-

treasurer, reported that the mem-

bership had droped from 3,347 in
1956 to 2,893 in 1957 following the

storm in which more than 400
Cameron persons lost their lives.

But today, he said, the member-
ship has surpassed the 1956 mark
and now stands at 3,647.

HUGE MENHADEN RUN
The biggest and best news

around Cameron this week was

the huge pogy run, which started
four weeks ago and which is still

going strong with a record season

rapidly becoming a possibility this
year.

This weekend is expected to be a

tremendous one. Gulf Menhaden
Co. is expected to pay out nearly
$100,000 to its fishermen for the

past two weeks; Louisiana Menha-
den will also have a whopping
payroll.

In old England, the word “child”
referred only to a girl

buy 27

million light bulbs a year just to

illuminate porches and backyards.
Put timers on these lights so you

don&# waste energy.

andmay includ diarrhea,
possible jaundice, and any associated headaches and

fatigue. These symptoms, however, are not just asso-

ciated with disease-causing organisms in drinking
water, but also may be caused by a number of factors

other than your drinking water. EPA has set an enfor-

ceable drinking water standard for total coliforms to

reduce the risks of these adverse health effects. Drink-

ing water which meets this

associated with a health risk from disease-causing
bacteria and should be considered safe.

dard is not

Senior Team

Project told

The Senior Team Project spon-
sored by the Cameron Council on

Aging is a unique method for resi-
dents and businesses to contribute

to th elderly services in Cameron
arish.

To join the Senior Team, one

donates $15 or more for individu-
als and $2 or more for businesses.
For your donation, you will receive

©

a T-shirt, window decal and mem-

bership card stating “I Support
The Senior Team”.

The funds collected from the
Senior Team effort will be utilized
throughout the year to assist

elderly persons with special pro-
jects such as Senior Olympics,
Emergency Personal Response
Systems, etc. and also with

emergency services such as

emergency home delivered meals,
emergency transportation ser-

vices, emergency homemaker, etc.
Anyone who can not contribute

to this effort may also join the
team by donating their time and
talents to the elderly of Cameron
Parish. over 1200 persons over the

age of sixty reside in Cameron Par-
ish and over 800 depend on the

services provided by the Council
on Aging.

This is a once a year, tax deduc-
tible donation. To become a mem-

ber call 775-5668 or send dona-
tions to P. O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631. The drive will end Aug.
15.

The temperature of the earth&#39 in-
terior increases by one degree for
every 60 feet down.

FOR SALE

HELP/HOPE Fill-A-Bag clothing
sale. $3.00 a bag or 2 bags for $5.00.
Sale starts July 18° till end of month,

Open Mon., Tues., Thurs., and Sat. -

8:30 - 11:30 a.m. Located on Brous-
sard Beach Road. 7/l6p.

DON’T BUY_ anything...
ou&#39 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,

chool Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

—&lt;—

CARD OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
_

The family of Earl Domingue
would like to express our apprecia-
tion to everyone for their prayers and

support at the sudden loss of our

beloved husband and father.

Special thanks to the Cameron Par-

ish Sheriff Department; staff of South

Cameron Hospital; Father Rogers;

Bro. Donald Smith; Wayne LeBlanc,
Brenda Arnett and staff of Hixson

Funeral Home.
8

‘We would also like to thank friends

and relatives who sent flowers, food,

mass and memorial offerings, sym-
pathy cards and charitable donations.

Hilda Domingue and family

HELP WANTED

The Sabine River Authority, State
of LA, is requesting applications to

fill the following vacant competitive
classified positions. These positions

will be filled from a Certificate furn-
ished this Agency by the Department
of Civil Service, The Certificate will
be requested by this office from Civil
Service on 8/24/92, therefore applic-
ants should comply with all instruc-

tions
i

herein as
iti

ly as possible.
Position: Accounting Specialist

(C.S. Code 136950), 2 Positions.
Locations of Work: (1) Sabine Riv-

er Authority, Sabine River Diversion
Canal, Calcasieu Parish. (2) Sabine
River Authority, Pendleton Bridge
Headquarters Office, Sabine Parish.

Salary $1,148/Mo.
Minimum Qualifications: Two

years of experience in bookkeeping.
Applications may be obtained

from any State Agency Personnel
Office or by writing to the Dept. of
Civil Service, P.O. Box 94111, Capi-
tol Station, Baton Rouge, LA
70804-9111. Completed applications

must be mailed directly to Civil Ser-
vice at the above address.

Insofa as a Civil Service Test

Scor is required for this position,
applicant meeting the minimum

qualificatio for this position should
mail by certified mail, one original
application to the Dept. of Civil Ser-
vice at the above address. Applicants
should also forward a copy of the
completed application to the Sabine
River Authority, Rt. 1, Box 780,
Many, LA 71449.
RUN: 7/l6c.

By the time a child is three,
he or she will probably have a

full set of 20 baby teeth.
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Advertise it in the

classifieds and get
the results you want!

HAVING A GARAG OR YARD SALE? firing
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
775-5645

REAL ESTATEHELP WANTED NOTICE
SACRED HEART Church is now ANK YOU Jesus and St. Claire THE PRICE is right! You don’t

accepting bids for grass cutting at

Sacred Heart Church and Sacred
Heart Cemetery in Creole. Applicant
must supply their own equipment.
Bids are to be based on grass cutting,
edging, weed eating and blowing
grass Cuttings from cement and black

top surfaces. Mail bids to P. O. Draw-
er 9, Creole, La. 70632. 7/16c.

——_——

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Four families.
Sat., July 18, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Ruffen Dyson home, Grand Chenier.
Turn on Parish Road 226 at Tele-

phone Exchange Office. Large selec-
tion of many different items. 7/16p.

GARAGE SALE: Three families.
Sat., July 18, 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. Tony
Porche’s home by Cameron caution
light and follow signs. 7/16p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Jr. Dautriel would

like to express our heartfelt thanks to
all of our family and friends for your

concem and compassion during the
illness and loss of our husband and
father.

W were so proud to have so many
of his motorcycle family there for his
last ride. We&#3 sure he heard the
thunder of his Harley-Davidson fun-
eral procession. We will carry on with
the tradition....

Jr&# Cycle shop lives on.

Doris, Ricky, Mitzi and Joe

CARD OF THANKS

I would like to thank the Cameron
Lions Club for my new glasses and
Community Action for help with my
medical bills.

Ruth Conner

The Long &a Short of It!
THE CLASSIFIED ADS!!

&g

for prayers answered. 7/16p.

PERSONALIZED SKIN care

Program customized for your skin

type. Dermatologist tested. Call

to ean herexey, Ind nt y u-

ty Consultant. 542-4797. 7/9-30p.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. For information call
Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

WEST BAY Peaches now avail-
able. Call before coming. Phone
634-7419. 5/14-7/16c.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
s shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/9tfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One i i

5 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply School St,

USED VEHICLES

FO SALE: 1982 model 6.2 diesel
Suburban. Very good condition. Call

715-8245. 7/16p.

FOR SALE: 1990 Ford Probe LX.
Loaded. 40,000 miles. Excellent con-

dition. $8500. Call 775-7395.
7/2-16p.

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-
mentau River. 3 2 baths

need to guess. At only $20,000 this 4
BR, 2 BA home with an

i

\eron.

Hopkins, Inc. Realtors.iy
439-1079. 7/9-16c.

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-
stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central

,
ele-

vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old
roof, porch, deck, garage

oer

oper:er. Majority of furnishings
wil

included i sale price. $49,500. -

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfic.

FOR SALE: $12,000

HOME FO Sale in Ridgecrest
Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom.

bath. Reduced in price to $50,00
For appointment to see this home, call

HABCO Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
in

the et, call Donald
R.

Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tf¢ ic.

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor

iomes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,
Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado Dolj

Bros.
der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. N

pe Deposit/ Call 477-0624.
ic.

THE CLASSIFIEDS!
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THE ROCK BREAKWATERS completed last year In the Constance Beach area of Cameron
Parish can be seen In this aerial phot of the beach subdivision. More breakwaters are to be con-

structed this year In the Holly Beach area.

Breakwater project
starting up again

Officials of the Dept. of Natural
Resources and members of the

press inspected the Holly Beach

Breakwater Project last Thursday
and found that the first phase of
the project, completed last year,

seems to be working.
The officials iehide John

Ales, department secretary;
Damic deputy secretary Da
Soileau, assistant secretary, coas-

tal management division; and D

Bill Good, administrator of the
Coastal Restoration Division.

Also on hand for the inspection
were Rep. Randy Roac Senator

Cecil Picard and Rodney Guil-
beaux, Cameron Parish Chamber
of Commerce president.

The breakwater project was

designed to protect 50,000 acres of
coastal wetlands north of La.

Highway 82, and to stabilize and
maintain the Holly Beach to

Ocean View Beach shoreline.
When completed, the first phase

will constitute the longest seg-
mented breakwater project in the
world.

Phase One begins at Ocean
View Beach and continues east-

ward 4.6 miles towards Holly
Beach. Phase Two will begin at the
eastward limit of Phase One and
continue to Holly Beach. Upon

completion of Phase One and Two,
this breakwater protection project
will extend for a distance of

approximately ten miles.
A third phas is being evaluated

at the present time which will

begin at Holly Beach and continue
eastward towards the Calcasieu

Ship Channel. The total length of
shoreline to be protected by Phase

hree has not yet been
determined.
The stone breakwater struc-

tures are 150 feet long and are

placed 300 feet apart from each
other. The 300 foot gaps allow for
inshore transport of sand and
fisheries access.

Fifty-five breakwater struc-

tures will be constructed to com-

plete this first phase. Thirty-four
breakwaters were finished last

year, and twenty-one are planned
for construction this year, wi
four breakwater structures

already completed summer.

The structures are being placed
approximately 300 to 600 feet out-

ward from the ie in water

four to six feet dee
The total cost of Pha One will

be $5.3 million, with $3.5 million
funded through the State General

Fund and the remainder ($2.8 mil-

lion) coming from the State Wet-
lands Restoration Fund. The

approxi cost gloa bx
breakwa-

ter structure is $100,
Without a project o thi type,

the chenier underlying Hwy. 82

would quickly disappear causing
rapid erosion of the marshes north
of the highway.

OTD provided the engineer-
ing design. Luhr Bros., Inc. was

awarded the construction
contract.

Hayes votes against
unfair competition

The House of Representative
with Congressman Jimmy Hayes’
strong support, voted Tuesday to

overturn communist China’s

Most-Favored-Nation (MFN) sta-

tus and to place conditions that

China must meet in order to

regain its preferential trade treat-

ment. These MFN benefits have
allowed China to gain a competi-

tive advantag over domestic pro-
ducers in the crawfish and shrimp-

ing industries.

“Today, the House overturned
what I consider to be one of the
most outrageous policies ever

enacted by our nation’s govern-
ment,” Hayes said. “While the fed-
eral government imposed oppres-
sive regulations on crawfish far-

mers and shrimpers, they
welcomed these same products

from our Chinese competitors at

reduced rates. These Chinese

goods have been harvested with-
out any of the burdensome federal
rules that have made it impossible
for Louisianians to compete in the

international market.
“This year, government bureau-

crats have been regulating two vit-
al businesses out of existence,
while their colleague at the State

Departme are increasing Chi-
na’s trade advantage over the
United States by $7.3 billion in

1992 alone,” Hayes continued.
Hayes cited regulations requir-

ing incresed Turtle Excluder
Device (TED) use and overzealous

wetland regulation, created with-
out any mandate from either Con-

gress or the people, as examples of
the federal government working
against small businesses in Loui-
siana during difficult economic
times. Rules requiring TED use

have been attacked by shrimpers
for reducing their catch, and wet-
land regulations have prevented
crawfish farms from being permit-

ted in the marshy areas where
they must be located.

Davis again
umpire at DY

World Series
Mike Davis, manager of the

Cameron Insurance Agency, has
been named for the second
straight year as one of the umpires

for the Dixie Youth Baseb
World Series.

The series will be heldin August
in Birmingham, Ala. and will con-

tinue all week.
Davis umpired for the series

last year in Texarkana, Tex. andis

on of eight umpires from this Teg-
ion asked to work the 1992 series.

Davis, who has been umpiring
for ten years, says it is an honor to
be elected for the World Series.
However, it not very profitable
since umpires are only paid $25 a

game and must pay all of their
travel, food and hotel expenses. He
aid last year it cost him about

$50 out of pocket expenses.
“Davis has been the manager of

the Cameron Insurance Agency
office since 1990. He makes his
home in Sulphur.

No clinic

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit announces that the clinic
originally scheduled for Thursday,

July 23, will not be’ held.

SOME OF TH public officials who Ins; led the Holl Beach Bi er Ppl
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pect ly. jreakwat roject last Thurs-
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division and Rep. Randy Roach.
&#3 Dave
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be closed on

Sabine Refuge
Refuge Manager Will Nidecker

announced that due to local
drought conditions and increasing
salinities in the Cameron-Creole

marshes, the boat bay at Grand
Bayo will be closed on weekdays
and open on weekends.

Grand Bayoui is the major water
exchange point in the watershed.

During drought periods, salt
water is pushed through Grand

Bayou deep into the marshes kill-
ing freshwater plants and fish.
The Watershed Manage Flalan

requires that salinities do not
P23%

exceed certain levels in the marsh.
If they are exceeded, all the struc-
tures must be closed. Manage-
ment of Grand Bayou, open oi

weekends and closed on week-
days is designed to keep this from
happening.

REMEMBER?
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Cajun Riviera

Festival set

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans were made for the Came-
ron Parish Chamber of Commer-
ce’s help at the Holly Beach Cajun

Riviera Festival, set for Aug. 7-9,
at the monthly meeting of the

Chamber last week.
Chamber members will help set

up the festival grounds and will

man tl

they will conduct a survey and
the Sea Grant booth, where

out information.
Police Juror George LeBouef

reported that the Ret as had
a meeting in Baton Rouge with
Jude Patin, the new highway

n department
local highway problems.

irector, regarding

The director promise the jury

that he will be in Cameron Parish
soon to make a survey of the local
needs.

Dinah Nunez, director of the
Cameron Council on Aging,

reported that the council now has

a Senior Team, where for a small
donation of $10 ayes a pers can

become a pi of th
Bill Turnbull eeporat tha the

new Cameron Parish brochures
are in.

Aspecial meeting will be heldin
the Chamber office on July 23,
with Seantor Picard and Rep.
Roach to discuss parish transpor-
tation problems.

The next Chamber meeting will
be held at noon on Aug. 20, at the

Chamber office.

By Keith Hambrick

Hosp. District created
(Abbeville Meridional,

July 24, 1909.)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

of Creole, who will serve for two

years; Dr. Cecil Clark and James

L. Derouen, both of Cameron, who

Heaurteant has a swift Will serve for four years; and Edi-
Toyre

boat. Te is claimed she makes the

trip from the Cheniere to Lake

son Mhire of Grand Chenier, who

will serve for six years. Terms

Arthur in 2 hours, anditcertainly were decided by the drawing of

0.looks as if the assertion were true

the way she gets up the lake.

Cattle are still dying in this vic-

inity. Alcee Broussard claims his

loss so far, fully $500 in cattle;
quite a number have died for Mr.

Cesare Broussard and the end is

not yet in sight. It is hard to decide

what the trouble is; some claim it

is charbon and others not. It would
uire an expert to decide and

none has arrived here as yet.

(Cameron Pilot,
July 24, 1959.)

HOSPITAL DISTRICT
CREATED

The Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District, comprising most

of the parish south of the Intra-
coastal Canal between the Calca-

sieu River and the Vermilion line,
has been created by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, which also

appointed a board of

commissioners.
The board is eouip of Dr. 8.

E. Carter and Dr. G. W. Dix, both

Football camp
The annual Tarpons Football

Camp will be held Aug. 3-7 at
Sout

students K-8th grade.

A the first meeting of the board
last Wednesday, Mr. Mhire was

elected chairman of the board, and

ir. Derouen, vice chairman. J. B.

Jones, Jr., assistant district attor-
ney, was appointe secretary.

A special meeting well be held
sometime next week at which time

struction of a hospital in the dis-
trict. The old Creole school site

was chosen as the location several
months ago.

Efforts to secure a hospital for
the lower part of the parish were

begun two years ago shortly after
Hurricane Audrey when the Loui-

siana American Legion carried out

a nationwide fund campaign to

raise money for a hospital here.
Some $50,000 was raised for this

urpose, but additional funds willfav to be voted by the district.

HOLLY BEACH

BLACKTOPPING

Meeting off

The monthly meeting of the
Cameron NAACP Chapter was

Cameron Hi school for cancelled this month due to the

e camp national convention. An

will be from 9 a.m. to noon. The announcement of the September
cost is $45 per person. meeting will be made later.

T. L. James Gol., Inc. of Ruston
was low bidder recentl i

in Baton
Rouge on the blacktopping of six-
tenths of a mile of streets in Holly
Beach. The firm bid $12,251 on the

bituminous hot-mix surfacing
project.

WESTERN TOUR
Mark Richard of Cameron and

R. O. Hackett of Sweetlake and the
other supervisors of the Gulf Coast
Soil Conservation District, have

just returned from a week&#3 traitour of the west sponsored by
Louisiana Bankers Associati

and the Louisiana Association of
Soil Conservation Districts. Mr.
Richard said he was impressed

with the irrigation systems in the

west and with the heat. It got up to

112 degrees at some of their stores.

FARMS SPRAYED IN
Lo’ CAMERO!

Approximately 50 farms in the
lower Cameron area of Creole,
Grand Chenier, Johnson Bayou

and Cameron were sprayed by
airplanes this week for the eradi-
cation of coffeewee:

These weeds have covered
farms and pastures in some cases

Cont. on Pg. 6

Physicals set

South Cameron high school ath-

letic physicals eS be held at 8

a.m., Saturday, At 1 at South

Cameron Memorial

I

Hospita This

is for all male athletes.

Highway problem told
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I have a special problem that
has bothered me all weekend, and
I don’t know how to solve it.

ly son, Leslie, and I have
always liked to keep up our right of

way along La. Hwy. 8 which runs

in front of our homes on

Grove.
Not only do we not want the poi-

son sprayed on the grass, which

produces the ee, yellow
dead weeds and

,
but also it

kills the beautiful
nnativ iris and

cattail plants wh&#39; grow wild in
the ditches.

When the highway ¢_-artment ;

first started spraying the poison I
contacted them and asked them

not to spray in front of my home
because we maintained it
ourselves.

This did not always work, as

many times the workers failed to
raise the arm on the herbicide
machine when they reached our

property.
The herbicide would not only

spr the right of way, but also
fted further out killing every-

thing in its wake, including one of

my neighbor’s tomato patch this

M son purchased some beauti-
ful weeping willow trees and

planted eh \ & against the fence
row on ie marsh side, intet

perced. pampas grass an

some hackber? y trees.
‘We were so roud of the beauty

it brought to .
e 9’ea, with the

barrow ditch behind the fence that

contain the native irises and cat-

tails which have come back since

the poisoning has ceased.
The trees were 30 feet back from

the middle of the road and in no
way could be close enough to.

impair any of the road traffic, as

they were down in the ditch.
ell, Friday morning the high-

way road crew came along with
instructions to cut down all trees

Cont. on Pg. 2

PICTURED ABOVE ere some of the trees cut down along the
ews.state highway at Oak Grove by maintenance cr.



HIGHWAY
Cont. from Pg. 1

along the road, no matter what.
M son had seen them doing it

further down the road and stopped
and asked them not to cut ours

lown.

Evidently the workers were

deaf because they paid no atten-
tion to him and when he got home
his beautiful willows were

chopped down and the hackberry
trees mutilated and everything
left right where they were cut on
the ground, now reduced to piles of
brown trash along the road.

As we all know, our economy is
in very bad shape because of our
dependence on the oil industry.

The state has sent specialists
here and the federal government
has set up grants to create a tour-
ist industry to try to attract tourist
dollars to the area.

Evidently the DOTD has turned
a deaf ear to this, as they have
done everything they could to
make the “Creole Nature Trail” an

unsightly trail to visit.
I spent the weekend research-

ing the records on the highway
right of way on Oak Grove, and
found that it was originally just a

trail until Amedy Pujo Welch
deeded the parish a right of way
through his land for a public road

on Dec. 8, 1919, then the Cameron
Parish Police Jury deeded it to the
Louisiana Highway Commission

on Noy. 18, 1929.
The land ha been in our family

since the 1850&#39
Thad heard that it was very vag-

ue in the public records just how
much right of way the Highway
Department has. I do not fault

do it.
How could they cut down our

trees that were up against a fence
that was located 30 feet from the
middle of the road, even if it was a

few inches inside of their right of

way, not even using any discretion
at all?

Police Juror George LeBouef
informed the Chamber of Com-
merce this week that Jude Patin,

the new State Highway Director,
is coming to Cameron some time in

e next week or two to look over

the needs of the parish.
I wonder what he would think if

he passes in front of my house and
sees all this old brown heap of dead
wood just left along their right of
way.

Thave reported this to Bill Hay-
man, the District Director of the
Highway Department in Lake
Charles, who told me that some

people had complained about
some of the trees in the parish

hanging over the road. This wasn’t
the case in our situation.

This is the way I feel about it, if
those people don’t like it they
should stay away.

We are very proud of our natur-
al beauty in Cameron and our uni-

queness and do not want to look
like we are on an interstate
highway.

Do you think there is

any way
we could go back to the trail of the
olden days, or possibly we could
secede from the state and tend to
our own things ourselves, without
having to ask anybody to do it?

I was very proud of our Police
Juror in our area, Ray Conner,
when for the second year in a row

he did not cut the wild flowers
along the front ridge, or Trosclair,
road until they quit blooming, and
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Parish delegation
goes to convention

By CHARLES COLE

A delegation from the Cameron
NAACP Chapter attended the
recent NAACP National Conven-

tion in Nashville, Tenn. They were
Louise Cole, chapter president,
and Natashia Turner and Belinda
Jack, delegates.

Dr. Benjamin Hooks, executive

ish right of way to preserving some

of our natural uty.
It would be a blessing if the par-

ish instead of the state could take
over the maintenance of our Hug

the Coast Highway along Oak
Grove and Grand Chenier.

The parish workers know how
to take care of the highways and

director of the NAACP, presented
the Democratic presidential hope-
fuls, Gov. Bill Clinton and Senator
Al Gore, to the delegation which

gave them their support.
Clinton and Gore worked the

delegates into a hand clapping,
hymn singing frenzy.

:The Cameron parish delegation
is pictured above with William
Hobley, chairman of the Human

Rights Committee. From left:
Jack, Hobley, Turner and Cole.

Things looked at

Patiently from one side
after another generally
end by showing a side
that is beautiful.

open e
:

.

~ —Robert Louis
them for maintaining the right of this year even erected “Wild Flow- BOW to preserve the natural beau.
way, but do question the way they er Are signs dedicating the pa ‘Y that is all around us. Stevenson
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KENTA ‘DUS

‘Whether you have a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’
&

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President * Etomologist

Vice President/Generai Meneger 717 Gulf St. Serving the Lake Area

for 4i years
478-7826

Publi
date Cameron Parish

jahed weekly & mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to
information on: Suita, Judgments, Oil & Gas

Tharters, Mos

Call or write for aample copy or subscribe to:

-EGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.
P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

rigages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

(318) 237-4000
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Center

FOR MORE

491-7772
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HEART CENTER
HOSPITAL

Outpatient asic, av.

Cardiolog
A hospital concern for cost to
the patient is not alway so

apparent, but St. Patrick&#
Outpatient Cardiolog Services
addresses both cost reduction
and convenience, while offerin
that patient state-of-the-
cardiolog procedure of onl the
highest quality.

Procedures like heart catheterization and
coronary angiography allow accurate

diagnosi b takin detailed pictures of blood
vessel and measurement of pressures within the

&q various heart chambers. In many instances
thes tests can now b done without staying
overnigh
This, of course, neans less cost to our patients.
and less intrusio.a upon their dail routines...
with no compromise in the quality of care
received.

with no overnigh
hospita stay.

Newspaper recycling
reasons explained

- “Recycle your newspapers and
save our forests.”

“For every ton of paper recycled,
we will save 17 trees.”

These altruistic assumptions
seem logical and well-intentioned

enough. The sentiments are right,
but the premise is wrong, accord.
ing to Dr. Alden C. Main, Exten-
sion forester with the LSU Agri-
cultural Center.

ile there are indeed good
reasons to recycle paper products,

saving trees isn’t one of them,”
Main says. “Contrary to popular
belief, collecting more paper to use

again in paper reycling operations
will not save our forests. In fact,
some experts say the recycling

may lead to fewer trees ing
planted.”

The Extension forester adds
that when most people think of the
trees they&# save, they’re usually
thinking of the giant, picturesque
trees in. the great forests of the
Pacific Northwest. Fact is that
those trees are seldom, if ever,
harvested to make paper.

That’s because they’re too valu-
able for that purpose. The large
trees of the nation’s Northwest
mainly are harvested to make
lumber and the panel products
that we use in home building. The

only way to harvest fewer of these
big trees is to build fewer houses,
Main contends.

Most trees used in making pap-
er come from the thinni ree

more trees than we&#3 harvestin
or losing to insects and diseases,’
Main adds. “In fact, contrary to

popular belief, the United States
actually has more trees today than

it had-70 years ago.”
He encourages

feasible.

Carrier Alert

program b
The “Carrier Alert” pro;

sponsored by the Cam
cil On Aging along with local mail
carriers, ia being reactivated.

The program identified elderly
persons who live alonge, who are
extremely rural and vulnerable.

Th rural mail carriers will be
given a list of those persons. The

carrier will then be able to alert
the Council on Aging
fails to retrieve his or her mail reg-

The
the COA to be

le problems tghat

ularly and hel;
awared of poss

may arise,

ately. If you know o

your community who
ont he “Carrier Alert” list, contactthe Council at 775-561

consumers to

continue collecting old newspap-
ers and magazines. The U.S. paper
industry has set a goal to recycle

the maximum amount that is tech-
nologically and economically

The progra will be; in immedi-
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stands or from waste products
resulting from making lumber,
plywood or veneer.

“Many such trees that are

removed would have died, regard-
less of whether they were

harvested,” Main says. “And the
growth of the crop trees thinned
increases.” *

A basic reason why more paper
recycling won&#3 save trees has to do
with the economics of tree farm-
ing, he explains. The trees used for
paper are being planted and
harvested like any other crop. The
more we rely on recycled “waste”
paper for paper making, the less

we&#3 rely on tree farmers who
plant and manage the virgin fiber.
As the demand for their trees

drops, so will the incentive they&#
have to grow new trees.

American forests don’t need to
be saved, Main contends. That’s

because foresters are replanting
or managing them to encourage

natural regrowth.
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FUNERALS
MRS. AVIS NEWMAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Avis

Newman, 92, were held Saturday,
July 18, from St. Peter&#3 Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-
ciated. Burial was in St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church.

Mrs. Newman died Thursday,
July 16, 1992 in the Sulphur
hospital.

Anative of Hackberry, she was
a retired bus driver for Cameron

Parish Schools, a member of St.
Patrick hospital’s first graduating
nursing class and a member of St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church. She lived
with her husband in South Ameri-

ca in the early 30’s and nursed in
hospitals there.

She is survived by one sister,
Lucy Peveto of Carlyss and anum-
ber of nieces and nephews.

ELIAS W. SALTZMAN
Funeral services for Elias Wad-

ley Saltzman, 60, of Cameron,
were held Wednesday, July 22.
from Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-
ciated; graveside services will be
at 2 p.m. Thursday, July 23, in
Mimosa Pines Cemetery in Sul-

phur under direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Saltzman died Tuesday,
July 21, 1992 in Topsy.

A native of Gueydan, he lived in
Cameron for 45 years. He was a

self-employed welder, a veteran of
the Korean Conflict and a life
member of VFW Post 10019. He

was also past district VFW com-
mander. He was a member of Our

Lady of the Sea Catholic Church,

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10

j

45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

member of 4th Degree Magr.
Cramer Knights of Columbus, the
Cameron Knights of Columbus

and a life member of American
Legion Post 176.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Phalia Saltzman; two sons,
Mathias Saltzman of Gueydan

and Michael Saltzman of Denton,
Tex.; four daughtrers, Frances
McGoa and Vivian Saltzman, both

of Lake Charles, Natalie Casano-
vas of DeRidder and Alfreda Guil-
lotte of Sulphur, and seven

grandchildren.

MRS. WILMA SAVOIE
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil-

ma Savoie, 83, were held Satur-
day, July 18, from Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mrs. Savoie died Thursday,
July 16, 1992 in the South Came-
ron_ hospital.

A

lifelong resident of Cameron
parish, she was a member of Sac-
red Heart Catholic Church, a

member of the Altar Society, the
Catholic Daughters of America,
Louisiana Cattleman’s Associa-

tion, and the Louisiana Farm
Bureau.

Survivors are one daughter,
Mrs. Lionel (Donna) Ducoute of
Lake Charles; one sister, Mrs
Amy Belle LeDeux of Lake Char-
les, six grandchildren, 12 great-

grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

WILLAM J. WHITEARD
Funeral services for William J.

“Dub” Whiteard, 68, of Westlake,
were held Saturday, July 18, at
Hixson Funeral Chapel.

The Rev. Greg Moore officiated.
Burial was in Highland Memory
Garden Cemetery.

Mr, Whiteard died Friday, July
17, 1992 in Lake Charles.

A native of Jena, he was a resi-
dent of Westlake for 40 years. He

attended both Northwestern Loui-
siana University and McNeese
State University and was a U. S.
Army veteran of World War II.

A teacher in Westlake schools
for 14 years, he was the first prin-
cipal of Westwood Elementary,

Western Heights Elementary and
S.:P, ette.

At the time of his retirement he
had been a member of the
McNeese faculty for 20 years, He
was a member of Bellview Baptist

cation

Tues-

Wed-

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Church to have

state members
The Church of God in Christ will

convene at the Heyman Perform-
ing Arts Center in Lafayette Aug.
3-9.

Mrs. Diana VanDyke is the
DeQuincy District Public Rela-
tions Chairman.

Agency to sell

lunches here
The Cameron Care Agency will

serve Be pe lunches Wed.,
Aug. 5, at Wakefield Methodist
Church for $4 per plate.

To place orders call Laura Dox-
ey, 775-5284, Dottie Richard,
775-5257 or Pam Pruitt, 775-7478.

Cub Scouts to

have gar. sale

Cub Scout Pack 201 of Grand
Chenier will hold a garage sale
Saturday, Aug. 1, beginning at 9
a.m. at the Grand Chenier State
Park.

The money raised will be used to
help fund pack activities. The
Scouts help with different com-

munity projects during the year.
Everything not sold the day of the
sale will be donated to the Help
Hope Center in Cameron.

Bible School

set at church

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron will launch a one-week

Fantastic Journey Mon., July 27,
as its annual Vacation Bible
School begins.

The school will be from 9 a.m. to
noon daily, Monday - Friday, July

27-31, at the church. All boys and
girls, ages 4 years through sixth
grade are invited to attend.

The school will follow a nautical
theme. Many activities have been
planned including Bible study,
mission education and other
activities.

G. L. school

plans program

A new program designed to

serve needs of four year old child-
ren is planned for Grand Lake
School. This program is state

funded through the 8g quality
Enhancement Program.

Students are selected for the
program if they meet eligibility
criteria. The student must be four

years old before Oct. 1, screening
results indicate child is at risk
academically and parents’ income

is within established guidelines.
e minimum income for two in

1992.

— NOTICE —

The Pupil Progression Plan may be
viewed at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office, Dewey Street, Cameron,
Louisiana, weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to

2:30 p.m., July 27 through August 7,
RUN: July 23 (JU 52)

\

Lida Miller,

SR. TEAM MEMBERS

Brent Nunez - Grand Giver

Tim Dupont - Grand Giver

Blanche Au-

thement, Ludie Dyson, Verna

Trahan, Mike Elliott, Vic Daigle,
Ina Boudreaux, Suzanne Buras,
Ella Hebert and Pete Duhon.

SENIOR

SR. TEAM

meaux,

Cameron

Cameron

Monkey Island Seafood

Grand Giver

Wendell’s Electric, Turn-

bull Images, Robert Pri-

a
household is $16,341 and five in

a household is $27,784.
Further information may be

obtained by calling Grand Lake
School (598-2961) fafter Aug. 3.

Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Mary Ellen Whiteard of Westlake;
two sons, Gregory Whiteard of
Sulphur and Billy Whiteard of
Westlake; two daughters, Janet
Mhire of Grand Chenier and Don-

na Whiteard of Westlake, and four
grandchildren.

:

TEAM!!

BUS. MEMBERS

Notary Public;

Drug Store and

Food Mart.

Cameron Council on Aging urges you to JOIN TODAY!
To join, one donates $15 or more for individuals and $25 or

more for businesses. For your donation, you will receive a

T-shirt, window decal and membership card stating “I

Support The Senior Team.” Call 775-5668 or send dona-
tions to P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631. The drive will
end August 15.

SHOWN WEARING Senior Team shirts Calling attention to the
new Cameron Council on Aging program are Dinah Nunez, left,

and Gall Wolfe of the Council staff. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Senior Team Project told
The Senior Team Project spon-

sored by the Cameron Council on

Aging is a unique method for resi-
dents and businesses to contribute

to the elderly services in Cameron
arish.
To join the Senior Team, one

donates $15 or more for individu-
als and $25 or more for businesses.
For your donation, you will receive

a T-shirt, window decal and mem-

bership card stating “I Support
The Senior Team”.

The funds collected from the
Senior Team effort will be utilized
throughout the year to assist

CAMERON

elderly persons with special pro-
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such as Senior Olympics,

rgency Personal Response
Systems, etc. and also with

emergency services such as

emergency home delivered
emergency transportation ser-

vices, emergency homemaker, etc.

talents to the elderly of Cameron
Pare Ofer 1 an pecec arent

of sixty reside in
ris and over 800 d on the

service provided by the Council
-on

:

This is a once a year, tax deduc-
tible donation. To become a mem-
ber call 7
tions to P. O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631. The drive will end Aug.
15. : .

Early French and English ex-

plorers wrote of the “sweet wa-
ter&qu that the Indians drew from

trees and heated to make maple
Products.

‘After flouring chicken, chillfor an hour to help the coatingsi

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!!
OUR NUMBER Is:

a ee

TD

1-800-256-

CAMERON PILOT

(a)
READ 7223)

PARISH SCHOOL BO
MEDIA CENTER HOURS

The Media Center located at the Central Office in Cameron will be

pen during the month of August during the following hours only:

Mon., Aug. 3
- 4:00 p.m.

Tues., Aug. 4 & Wed., Aug. 5. - 6:00 p.m.

Fri., Aug. 7.........
cbaneecccecdstveee - 4:00 p.m.

Mon., Aug. 10......cccccescsssseee
aa

- 4:00 p.m.

Tues., Aug. 11 &a Wed., Aug. 12......... scsseereeee 30 - 6:00 p.m.

Fri., Aug. 14..
oa scoreeeeeeee

8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Angie at 775-5784.

RUN: July 1 2 (JU 4

The Center is available for use by teachers employed by the Came-

:ron Parish School Board. For more information, call Margaret or

Hospital
542-4111

¢ lose weight
¢ reduce blood pressure

These Feet Were Made For

Walking:

Nearly 60 million Americans are striding toward fitness. Sixty-four percent of all
people who participate in regular workouts prefer walking to other forms of cardio-
vascular exercises. Many experts have concluded that walking is one of the safest

and most efficient forms of exercise. Walking briskly for one mile in 15 minutes
burns as many calories as running the same mile in 8% minutes—but walking
does not cause as much stress on bones and joints as running. Walking can be
done almost anytime, anywhere, and at any age. Walking can help vou:

© tone muscles

Ambulance

542-4444

° improve concentration
© relieve back pain and headaches

¢ prolong life by reducing the-risks of heart disease

Start Walking Today!
We&#3 Makin A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Home Health Care

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center

342-4064 *

542-4017
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(LEGAL NOTICES l=
PUBLIC NOTICE

This

is

to advise t the, Cameror
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

Road Right-of-

reading of the minutes be approved as

Wiis followimee cesclation was offered

by Mr. Garber, seconded by Mr Con-
stance and dul ado} I:

‘Street to STATE OF LOUISIASeager Plandi
A

of Block 9 of the west Porti aoe RES 3 the eee =
ri

i tha pl o N10 baie  Gacses Lontstan ses
of the C.

casieu

Gorham.
having any objections to said

abandonment shoul e their objec

tio known at the meeting of the Came-
Parish Police Jury, to be held August

319 at 10: in the Police Jury
ron Parish Louisi

/s/ Earnesti:

nme:
i

ron, Louisiana, for the

uy of the foll owing:
INE ())US 196 ADAMS MODEL

TWO (2) USED WATER STORAGE
TANKS

The Seen Parish Police Jury
reserves the

Cameron Paris Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
/s! HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Seale bids will be received by Came-

eer epee nt of Environtal Quality/Solid Waste Division.
The Cameron Pari: Police

reserves th right to reject any/or cebid
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitte on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

[INISTRATOR
RUN: July 9, 16, 23 (Ju-28)

LEGAL NOTICE

its regul
6th day

Ot
of Jul tee19

as complete and satisfacto!

A oe performe under the Heali

F JorgndFile No. 223260, in the
Book rtgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or clai

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
arish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all inthe manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elay
time, the Cameron Parish ce Jur‘wil pa all satus ie’ ta the canes
any such clai or Uens.

: /a/ Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CON PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUJul9 16,23, 2 Aug. 6,13, 20,27

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content in the

parish of Cameron at retail at the follow-
ing addres:

DeBarge’s Cajun Landing
Hwy. 27, Hackberry, La.

DeBarge’s ‘Seafo Processing, InPetition of eren should be ma

inicing in acc ene LRS. Te
26, Section 85
RUN: July 16 & 3 Pit 31)

NOTIC

ie Cameron Community Action
Tne, will receive bids until 4:00pa thar July 30, 1992 for labor fosject performed underaa Se

Proposal forms and specifications may be
obtained at the office of . foeCommi Actio Agency, Inc. P. 0.

Beer Chaer rata, Offi are

ll bids must be submitted on or before
above ae and time.

Bids will be opened at 4:00 p.m,
992.

ids shou!
“Sealed Bid.” All prop-

osed bidders must have knowl ofthe
Office of Community Services Weatheri-
zation assistance

.
The Came-

ron Community Action Agenc reserves

Cha Right +0) select anyonall. bide
submitted.

Cameron CanInc. Dinah B. Nune:
RUN: July i6, 2 20 (JU:

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT.

&#39; of Cameron ant

the valuations m; ga that the said
exposes office -

Ci P Courthouse Roo 204-

August 17, 1992. Any
desiring to examine his assessment is
requested to call during the 15 day
period.

BE. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Cameron Parishsessor for

RUN: Jul 23, 30, Aug. 6 (Ju-47)

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Pari Waterw Dis-

Mo M 11 19 ena arceun on
ty at at

rks Building in

it moved ‘Constance, sec-onde eee errs ee

lar session convened o the 11th day
of May 1992, that the following mills be

an

subject for state tax:
Tnteict b tie oar 002 Bec v

Gav

oee
of raising revenues for the followi

2.75 MILLS

‘D &q APPROV

tl

thiee day of May, 1992.
APPROVED:

Jal Lloyd Badon, Chairman
A :

‘sf J. P. Constance, Sec.
There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Griffith, sec-
onded by Mr. Constance and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:30 p.m.
APPROVED:

‘e/ Lioyd Badon, Chairman
A
‘af J. P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: July 23 (Ju54)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Paris Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, June 15, 1992 at 6:00 P.M. at

the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Build-
ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. resent were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. J.
P. Constance, Mr.

Dave Griffith, Mr. Nick Garber and Mr.

Tommy Pease. Members absent were:

None.
It was moved by Mr. Garber,

by Mr. ‘Const an carri ‘thathe
minutes

fice,

was adop at the May 11,1992 meetingsean the Ca Sea Parish Asses-

sor’s recommendation the following

resolut was offer by Mr. Garber,
.

Constance and duly

EI IT RESO b the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 10, Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in
regul session convened o the 15th da‘aaan 1992, that the following mills be
and are hereb levied upon the dollar of
the assessed vaulation of all property
subject to state taxation within the said
District for the year 1992, forthe purpose

of raising revenues for the following
accounts:

WATERWORKS DISTRICT
N 2.75 MILLS

WATER DISTRICT

MAINTENA 97 MILLS
ADOPTED An Appr this

15th day of June, 1

APPROVED:
/s! Loyd Badon, Chairman

ATTEST:
‘s/ J. P. Constance, Sec.

It was moved by Mr. Pease, seconded

y Mr. Griffith and a vote thereuponclu for by the President, that a raise be
given to the egable of this district,
vote was as follows

Bnet Mr. Pea Mr.

ORE Me. Garber, Mr. Badon.
MOTION CARRIED.

After a vote was taken and upon the
motion of Mr. Pease, seconded by Mr.
Griffith, and carried, the following raise

wa give to the ‘employees of this

oe AR BADON, $50.00; MARK

yoUn i $0 .00; CHARLENE

Griffith, Mr.

YOUNG,
It was moved by Constance,

ond by, Mr. Grif an carried’ tha
the

per

diem be increased to $60. a

meeti:
Tt wa moved by M Pease, seconded

b Mr. Griffith and carried that all or

art of an employee&# medical insuranceWi not be patties the time of an Exeploy:
ee’s Retirement.

There being no further business to dis-
cuss, on a motion ease, seconded

by Mr. Griffith

and

carried th meeting
was adjourned a 7:30 oe OVED:

‘af Lloyd Badon,
€ Chatv

ATTEST:
4e/ J. P. Constance, Sec.
RUN: July 23 (Ju 65)

Pe ee
The Johnson Bayou Becrea atrict of Garer Parish met in regu!

eee eee! pin pe kes ate 1
Pe Johnson uu Recreation

inter in the Village a lohnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Membe:

: Mrs. Mary Constance. Guests:ri &q Mee and Mr. Dusty

Te wa moved by M Delino, seconded

y Mr. Trahan an to approveth mmiaites an ro
It was moved

by

Mr. Doucet, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to accept the

financial statement.
Tt was moved by Mr, Trahan, seconded

b Mr. Delino, an carried, to approve
the bills to be paid.

Tt was moved b Mr, Delino, seconded
by Mr. Doucet, and carri repay the

Cameron Paris Police Jury the
$5,000.00

Tewwa
mav by Mr. Delino, seconby Mr. Trahan, and carried to purch:

two dumpste for the Holly Beac Ta
ty and two for the

‘was moved by Mr. Dou

\d Mr. Carlton agg scre Mr.Cl —— and Mr. Gerald Doucet.
Mrs. Cindy McGee and Mr. Dus-sa

&

It wa moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the minutes as rea
wa mawed ky Mire. Comstance, scc-

onded

by

Mr. Delino carried, to

by Mr: Trah an carried to approveth bila to

y Mrs.
onded by Mr. Be ae carried,tohire
Connie cut the grass at the

by Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Con-
stance, and dul ado}

are OF pees
E IT RESO! SLV ty the Board of

Directors of the Johnson Bayou Recrea-

ee District of Cameron Parish i re;

lar session convened on this 26th day of

May, 1992, that the following mills be
sessed

ion facility in

ing levied pur-
suant to a special election conducted in

sa distric on the 16th day of July,

JOHN BAYOU RECREATION
ISTRICT

(DEBT SERVICE) 20 MILLS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREAT

ISTRI

(MAINTENANCE) 5.24 MILLS
There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion b Mrs. Constance, sec-
onded by Mr Delino, and carried, the
meeting was adjourned at 7:25 p.m.
RUN: July 23 (Ju-57)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

May 4, 1992

vs Cameron Parish Police Jury met

gular session on Monday, May 4,19 a1
at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron Louisiana at 10 a.m.

Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Allen B. Nunez,
and Mr. Russ Badon; absent was Mr:
Douaine Coni

It was movby Mr. Ray Conner, sce-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

reading of th minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.T following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by

Mr.

Ray Con-
ner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION

PARISH
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury supports the efforts of the
Southwest Louisiana Rural Health

‘Access Consortium; an:

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is in

desperate need of rural transportation to
Lake Charles for our. dialysis. patien

a ind

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
VED, that the Cameron Parish Police
Jury’ does hereby support all projects

desired by the Consortium.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

4th day of May 1992
APPROVED:

/e/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,
1 PRESIDENT

APiE PARISH POLICE JURY

EARNE:
. HORN,SECRET

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.
Nunez and declar duly adoptROCLAMATIO)WHER May 10 chia 16,1992

has been designated as Homes for the

Aging Week; and
WHEREA the Louisiana Associa-

tion of Homes and Services for the Aging
“A Celebration of

Age...Caring is the Greatest Show in
Town&qu as the theme for Homes for the
Aging Week; and

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron

recognizes the many residents, volun-
teers and employees of nursing homes

and senior housing projects and appreci-
ates their generous contributions to our

community; ans

WHEREAS the members of the Loui-
siana Associa of Homes and Services

for the Agi are dedicated to the deve-

lopment ‘o car and services for the

elderly persons to hel the elderly live as

indepen as possible;
NOW THEREFORE; We, The Came-

ron Parish Police Jury hereb proclaim
May 10-16, 1992 to be “HOMES FOR
THE AGING WEEK”, and urg citizens
of this community to hon and celebrate

‘ special event.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 4th

day of May, 199ADO! AND APPROVED, this
4th day of May 1992

APPROVED:
tel ne LEBOEUF,

(CE PRESIDENT
CAMER PARI POLICE JURY

dal T. HORN,
SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered

by

Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Badon and once dul:

rest in and under-
of the long term care deliver

system hes become increasingly impor-

tin duethe growinumb ofelde
and disabled

th reform of America’s
health care system is a major issue for

nursing facil re

residents, their families,
and staff in the 1992 elections;

standii

American Health Care As 2

the Governor’s Om

2

of pide affairs

Prou sponsoNatio Nursi Home
rafeck 1992 - of Quality” -

a invite elected off -andi-

4th day of May 1992
APPROVED:

da! GEORGE LEBOEUF.
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
‘CRETARY d

The Ttaeo Qreclam wasoffered

by

Mr.
,

second:by
Mn Hicks andraecdy pra

PRO! ION

WHEREAS, NiCaCon
on Aging

‘Transportati system, is a vital service

to the senior See of our Community
and our Parish,

‘AS, th

R

dedica drivers
deserve the hi; recognition for thePatienc and courtesy shown to the
senior citizens, an‘

WHE
,

we commend those wo

staffour senior centes and who have been

so successful in their efforts to assist our

senior citizens to continue their involve-

ment with and contribution to the com-

munity; an

NOW THEREFORE, WE, THE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE’ JURY,
Cameron Parish, do hereby proclaim the

week of May 13, 1992, as “Council on

Aging Transportat Week urgin allcitizens to join in, recognizing the dri
e Council on Aging Transportat

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
4th day of May, 1992.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED,
4th day of May 1992

this

this

APPROVED:
tel cerns LEBOEUF,

[CE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

peti ck
is) EARNESTINE T. HORN,SECRET

The
offered by Mr. R Conner ecoirio

Mr. Badon an declared dul adopte
LAMAT!

[a sen
atoa

care

wing, a mportatn part of the

Pop
of

Pertguiane and
REAS, in the next decade older

perso will continue touse their eneray,

nowledge and experti to move our

state forward;
WHEREAS, we must provide these

unique individuals with opportunities
for effective participation in shaping the

ptiorities for their own lives an that of
their aoe an

WHEREAS, our senior citi have,
and continue to give selflessly of their

invaluable insight and expertise to pre-
¢ quality of life for themselves

an future generations.THEREF BE IT PRO.CLAIM by the Cameron Parish

Poli Jury that the month of Ma is

LDER AMERICANS MONTH.”
AND APPROVED on this

4th day of May, 1992.

AN APPRO this
4th day of May

VED:APPRO&#3
/s) GEORGE LEBOEUF,

VICE PRESIDENT

ne PARISH POLICE JURY

a

/

BARN T. HORN,
SECRETAR

The follow proclamation was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Badon and declared duly adopted:

PROCLAMATION
The travel and touriam industry is

extremely important to Cameron parish,
contributing to our employment, cco-

nomic prosperity, and international

trade, (peace understanding and
goodwiain i

us benefits from th effects of
tourism. It substantially enhances our

personal growth and education. Tourism
also promotes (intercultural understand-
ing and appreciation of the geography,
history, and people of Cameron Parish.

in recognition of the significance of the
travel and tourism industry

to

the
enhancement of trade, epace, under-

standi and goodwill to Cameron
PariNo THEREFORE, be it proclaimed

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury that
th week beginning May 3, 1992 is “Came-

ron Parish Tourism Week” and the peo

ple of Cameron Parish are
aske to

observe this week wit appropriate core-

monies and activi
‘ADOPTED AND APPRO this 4th

day of Ma 1992.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

4th aay
8

of May 1992
APPROVED:

‘sf Gene LEBOEUF,
E PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIPOLIC JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETThe following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by
Mr. Badon an declared duPROCLAMATIO

WHEREAS, Cameron Pari ia the
ert parish in the State of LouisiaH ciocoxtately ewothinds of theana bei wetland; and
WHEREAS, the Camer Parish

Police Jury would like to increase public
awareness of the values and productivity

of wetlands, encourage peopl to enjoy
them, and to protect, recognize, enhance,

commemorate, and restore our wetlands.
NO THEREFOR BE IT PRO-

CLAIM b the Cameron Parish PoliJury th th month of May, 1992 i
“AMERICAN WETLANDS S MONTNTH? i

the Bari of Cameron, and ur that
citizens and all community organiza-

tions join in the observance.
AND APPROVED, this

4th day of May, 1992
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

4th day of May 1992
APPROVE:

/s) GEORGE LEBOEUF,
E PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

applicat for the following permits
ame are hereb sepro withth stipulations attached by the respec-

v Gravity Drain: Districts:

28,
sane Comp Well No. 1, Grilling

of ciljg well), Cameron’ Parish,

and have the
It ie mov

by

Mr. ‘Traban, sec-

oneded b Mr. Delino, and carried, to
have BB pit built for the
center.

There being no further buisness to dis-

euse, on. motion by M Delino, seconded

b Mr. Trah an carried, to adjourn
meeting

RUN: July 23 ase

and ci

tes to visit nursing facil to &gt
9thei residents, Tern ee and

staff;
THEREFORE, We, the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury, Proclai the
wwe ofM10-16, nee as OME

WEEK in thi com a ae all

citcces ke part quality of life in nurs-

ing facilities

by

visiting the resident of
these facili encouraging public

makers at every leve of govern-Tea toils cuesstseet aed ty
learning more about long term care in
this community and across the nation.

th fain4 ol

A

GOprE “A APPROVED, this

b, Pacific Enterprises Oil ComSweetlake Ar Section 5, T12S,
Sweetlake Land Co. No. 1, (drilling oto

gas well), Cameron Pi
¢, Hunt Oil Com ~ Klondike Area,

Section 25, Lake Arthur
Reclamatio W Nel jCarillin

of
ofoi

gas well), Cameron Pari
d. MW Petroleum Corpo eens 8

Pecan Lake Field, Section 4,T15S, R3W,

(drilli o oi/gas welb, Camero Parish
Vale Petroleum Corporat

Cameron Area Block 4, 5&#3 S1 W
No. 6, (proposed 3” pipelin Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

fvas Paoleo Corporation - W

‘a, Block 4, S. L. 9196 Well

No.6, Ca ‘of oiV/ well), Cameron

. isiana.

‘Cliffs Oi and Ges ComLittl
ie

ee Section 1
Amoco Fee Well No. 3, aaa peaahand platform), Cameron

Louisiana.
h. Plains Resour - Johnson Bayou

Area, Sect 48, R14W, Miami Fee
No. 1 Well Carili of oiV/ well),

Cameron Paris Louisiana.

Sectic

RaW, ‘errae pipeline), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Inc. - Sweetlake,j. Bean Resources

Section 2 T12S, R6&Rew, ae No. 16

W(drillin o oV/ well), Cameron

verwas ee iy Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

application for the following permit be

and the same is hereby approved with

th stipulations attache b the respec
age

Trident NGL. Incr: Hack Area,
Section 1 and 12, T12S, RLOW, Sections

43 and 44, T12S, ROW, (repair existing
concrete bloc rosion control), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, tha th
application for the Sioeie per

ame i bare st
tabl i ik

next Police
Fina Oil aa ChemCe

Com ae HHolly Beach, Section 31, and 32, T1.

pu Fina Fe Land No.4 Well,
i
Gn

x 30° culverts and 2 - x 30°a ier) Cameron Parish, Louisia
Tt was moved b Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and voted upon that
the sonica fort ollawi permi is

herel h thesit
by
b th eeecti Uirneiey araia:

ulantl Gorcorsti Intcecuastal

Waterway, E. of Gibbstown, Section 7,
38, R6 (installation of man sized

rock weir in slip off of GIWW that will
allow for decreased water flow for flood
control, sediment introduction for marsh

nutrition and freshwater fisheries
access), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

‘vote was recorde as follows:
Yeas: Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf,

George Hicks and Russell Badon
Nays: Brent Nunez.

Absent: Dousine ConIt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, scc-
onded by Mr. Badon an carried, that the
application for the following permit is

hereby tabled until pub
heeasi and

cau betes Wah Gi‘Sec 7, 8, 9, S,wee Tee
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded b Mr.
Hicks and declared ‘duly adopt

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARIS OF CAMER‘

BE If RESOLVED By the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

ve on this 4th day of May, 1992 that:
CTION I: The applic of Dorothy

N Boudre and Ivy ussard, d/b/
a/ Double B. Grocery, “Re Box 15,
Creole, La. 70632 To apormit sell alco
holic or intoxicating liquors containingcoh by volume:in

accordance with act 190 of the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, for the year 1946,
and same is hereby approved on this 4th
day of May, 1992.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
4th day of May 1992

APPROVED:
Js} GEORGE LEBOEUF,

VI PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is) EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

y Mr..Ray Conner and carried that theAdmin is

.
B. Erbelding thanking him for serv-in aa a membet of the Weterwotks Dis.

trict No. 10 Board.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that
Tommy Pease is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks
District No. 10 Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Nune and carried, that th
hereby authorized, empo

rected to advertise for bids to

be accepted for the construction of the
Lowery Fire station for Fire Protection

District No. 1

Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

following plan change is’ hereby
accepted:

CHANGE AND/OR SPECAGREEMENT, PROJECT

1992-0 :
PROJECT NAME: Distr

0,
(1) Accept bid of $326,110.57 and

delete the followin parish roads frm the
project resulting i in an adjusted contract

amount of $258,

301 (1) In-place 6” slab base concrete
301 (1) Scrafying and compacting road

401 (2) Aggregate surface course
501 (1) Asphaltic concrete-2— wearing

Total Amount of Underrun -

$67,746.20
‘The following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Hicks anddeclar duly adopted:

NANAN ORD! E CREATING
CAMERON. PARIS COMMUN
TO DISTRICT OF THE PARISH OF

ORN, LOUISIANA: DESCINAN DEFINING THE OF
(CATIONS DistPRIN

7

HE DOMICILE

RESOLUT OF PRS OF
ORDINANCES RE iONS

IN CONFLICT HEREWBE IT ORDAINED B POLICE
JURY OF CAMER PARI LOUI-
SIANA, FOLLOWS:

Section 1. There is hereby
uae the provisions of Louisiana

ised Statutes Sectio 31:9101 et

Parish a.

ritory of said communications district
shall be within the limits of the Parish of

Zamer an shallcguipr ‘and
mbrace oisth whole of t Pada Coe ne;

oe to wit:
of Goeet Parish, Heinlebounded on the north by the Parishes of

south b the south line
ofthe State of Louisiana: ando the

by the parish of Vermilion, Louisiana.
Section 2. Said

m 3. In accordance with the provi-
sions of Louisiana Revised statutes, Sec-

03, the Police Jury of Cameron
ere serve as the governing

ti conflict here:reapin are es repealed to the

extent of such co

‘Section 6. Thi ordi shall take

fie OET AN APPROVED, this
day o May,

aN
t902.4U\DOP AN APPROVED, this

htda o M 1992e oad as
APPROVED:

‘si GEORGE LEBOEUF,
ICE ID!

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
A ‘

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Badon and eoue oo
A peene ee

special election to be hel
Pi Communications Dies: State
of Louisiana, to authorize the levy and

colelctin of a telephone surcharge not to
exceed five percent (5%) of the tarif rate
to pay the cost of the enhanced emergen-
cy 911 service for Cameron Parish.

WHE
,

at a meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Cameron Parish

Communications District, State of Loui-
siana, the governing authority etthe Board of Commissioners ado

cr special election to b
held in the District on July 18, 1992, at
which time it will be submitted to the

qualifi electors of the District a prop-
osition to authorize levying and collec-

tion ‘o
an emergency telephone service

charge therein for the implementation
‘and

op
operation of the enhanced emergen-

cy 911 telephone service in accordance
with Revised statute 33:9106B.

, subject to the approval of
the State Bond Commission and under
the ue, conferred by Articl VI,

i

(0 and 32 of 1974 LouisianaCha 6A of Title 18, of
Loui ised Statutes of 195

as ane and other constitutional
and statutory authority supplemental
thereto, including LA R.S. 33:2721.6, a

special election be andthe same ishereby
called and ordered to be held by the
Board of Commissioners piceS meron

Parish Communications Dit State
of Louisiana, on Saturday, Jul 1 1992,

between the hours of six o&#39;clo (6:00)
AM. and eight o&#39;cloc (8:00)

.
in com-

pliance with the isiana Election
le, and that at the said special election

there shall be submitted to alll registered
voters of the District qualified and
entitled to vote at the said special elec-

tion under the Constitution and laws of
this State and the Constitution and laws
f th United States, the following proosition which on the ballot shall be i

mite the following form:
POSITION No 1

Cameron Parish Caninini
tions District (the “District”) be author-

ized to levy an emergency telephone ser-

vice charge not to exceed five percent
(5%) of the tariff rate for local telephon

ishing, maintaining
and operating the enhanced 91

munications District,

provi that if the proceeds generat
y aaid service char exceed the amount

necessary to fund the District, the ser-

vice charge shall be suspended or shall be
reduced to an amount adequate to fund

the ct, all se provide byChap3, Title
| ‘3 of Louis ita2

tutes of 1950, as
aoade “R Ss

33:9191-33:9106)
BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Communications District, State
of Louisiana, the governing authorit of
said district, as follows:

jon’ 1. Voting machines shall be
used in the conduct of the election.

Section 2. There shal be published in

nications District, once a week for four
(4) consecutive weeks and not less oo45 days and not more than 90

intervening between the date of the To
publication and the date of the election,
notice of said election, whi notice shall

be substantially in accordance with the
ial Election annexed

ibit A” and incorpora’

— by reference as if set forth herein
full.

Section 3. That the polling places oforth in “Exhibit A” be in the same a:

hereby seslne are the polling plac
at which to the said election. ieComodasio tnt Ch duly certified
by the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
and selected by ee pet Board of Elec-
tion Supervisors as provided in R.S.
18:433, as amended, are hereb desi;
nated as th Commissioners-in-Charge

to serve at the polling places designated
in the election herein called. The oe

missioners o! ction and alterCommissioners of Election, ap;
conduct the general election on oa 18,

1992, are appointed to act as election offi-

cials to condu:

All registered voters in the District are

entitled to vote at said election.
Section 4. That the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Cameron aenications District, State of Lou:
arvaratie sutterio one Die

trict shall meet at the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,Touiia in the Police Jury meeting

m, on August 3, 1992, at ten o&#39;cl
A.M. and shall then and there in open
public session Proc to (exam and
count the votes, to examine and canvas:
the results and declare the raenit ofsaid

sioners pursuant to Section 3 hereof, or

fpich substit a ma be selected andesign: compliance with128oft So Louisiana fuevieed Sin

Distirct, for thea Sr Cameron Parish Commu-
nications district to

igog, 2 ‘Googe held o acompon ‘of eaid offic be and the

Cont. on Pg.

LEGAL
Cont. from

same is fix
scribed ie

Section 6.

this sa aneSection 9. That «resoluti toget
required by Secti

ee Act of 196

tal thereto (28waite to the
General for approv

the said Voting R
Section ae S

tions, and ordinan
ith be and ae

NOTICE OF SP

siana, (the

ity of said Distriis hereby given,
will be hela tn th
July 18, 1992, anc

tion there will be
tered voters of the
entitled to vote at

the Constitution «

Louisiana and the
of the United Stat

osition, to-wit:
PROPO

“Shall Camero
tions District (the

ized to levy anem

vice charge not

(5%) of the tariff
service supplied |

the purpose of est

a

provided as ift

by said service ch:

necessary to fun
vice charge shall
reduced to an ar

the District, all s

31, Title 33, of
tutes of 1950
33:9191 --33:9106

at the said
held at the foll
which are all of 1
cincts in the Di
officials appoi

ing place:

b 1286 sh
CAMEF

Election Distr
Polling Place -

munity Cente
Louisiana.

Electi

Louisiana.

Polling Place -

5 Recreation (
Louisiana.

Electio Distr

Polling Place -&

tion, Grand_Che

Election Distr

E
Polling Place

ery, Louisiana.
ion Distr

at said special el
uations shall no

tadtoavet



-y of Cameron
1 governing

on was offered
onded by Mr.

y adopted:
oN

and calling a

nthe Cameron
District, State

the levy and
ircharge not to
{the tariff rate

1 election to be

ly 18, 1992, at

bmitt to the

th approv of
ion and under

. of Title 18, ot
atutes of 195

constitutional

iana Election

special election
o all registere

i special elec-

n Communica
ct”) be author-

telephone ser-

d five percent
local telephone
he District, for

g, maintainin
nhanced

nended (R.S.

y the Cameron
District, State

ng authority of

hines shall be
he election.

9¢ published in

. week for four
d not less than

than 90 days

ich notice shali
dance with the
tion annexed

incorpora’
set forth herein

ling places set

in the same

e polling places
d election.

e duly certified
‘ameron Parish

i ersey sess:
ners-in-Charge

aces designated
led. The Com-
and Alternate

yn, appoi

sion on July 18,
asclectionoM-

ion here and to

th R.S. 18:1286.
the District are

election.
ard of Commia-
Parish Commu-

f Louisiana act-

rity of the Dis-
ron Parish

ine and canvass

e results ofsaid

jicers Soe

a Revised Sta-1(RS.18:12
ection as he:

returns of said
lerk of Court of
nd the Cameron

eres for the
Parish Commu-

eld on August 3,
and that the

LEGAL
Cont. from Pg. 4

same is hereb fi
bed’ T fixed at the sum pre-

Section

wort
e anid special electio:t saidep locianise

7. That certified
resosha be Greard

wo

tne So
mum

ss

inctions as required byle pce a, that such notice
shail be received b the of
State on orbeo th forty-fifth day prior

to this elect
‘Section 8. Tha application be and the

same is hereby
fo

formally made to the
State Bond Commission for consent and

autho te hold the ‘afore special
election as herein and in the
event that the proposition carries, forthe

Bond Commission’s consent and

Communications District,
together with a letter requesting the

pt consideration and approval of
this SenerSectio: 9. That a certified c of thisrenetati together aoeorinesrequ jon 6 o!

Rights Act of 1967 and fegl p n
taini thereto (28 C.F.R. 51.25) be sub-
mitted to the United States Atto
General for Spre in compliance wit

the said Voting Righ Act.

Section 10. nat all orders, resolu-

tions, and brdiann in conflict herew-
ith be and eee hereby repealed.

IT A
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to th provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Board of Commis-

sioners of the Cameron Parish
Communicati on District, State of Laui-

siana, (the ~ erning author-

ity. ofanid Districro d 4,1992, notice
is hereby given, ial election

will be held in th Distri on Saturday,
July 18, 1992, and that at the said elec-

tion there will be nubmit to all regis-
tered voters of the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of the State of
Louisiana and the Constitution and laws

of the Unit Stat the following prop-
osition, to-w:PROPOSI NO. 1

“Shall Cameron Parish Communica:

tions District (the “District”) be author-

ized to levy an emergency telephone ser-

vice charge not to exceed five percent
(59%) of the tariff rate for local telephone

service supplied within the District, for
the purpose of establishing, maintainand operating the snban a1

emergency telephone syste: vol
change to be levied from suc effective

‘arish Commi
provided te if the proceeds ooutat

by said service charge exceed the amount

necessary to fund the District, the ser-

vice charge shall be suspended or shall be
reduced to an amount adequate to fund

the District, all as provid by Chapter
31, Title 33, of Louisiana sta-

tutes of 1950 as amended (R.3.
33:9191--33:1 9106)?

the said special election will be
held ‘at the following polling palc
which are all of the regular voting pre
cincts in the District, and the ‘electio
officals appoi 1 serv at the follow.

ing places in the District of 1980 (LR.S

18:&# shall be and are hereby
inted to serve e election offi-chiefor t ‘special election:

G PLACES FORPCCAM PARISH
Election District 1 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Johnson Bayou Com-

munity’ Center) Jahnaon Bayou,
Louisiana.

Election District Precinct 2

Polling Place - Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

eee ict 2 Precinctoe ‘Sackh Botreat
Center, Hackbery, Louisiana.

Ek n_ District 3 PrecinctPolli E

Place - Recreation Distri No.
5 Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
Election District 4 Precinct 1

Polling Place - Grand Chenier Fire sta-

tion, Grand Chenier, LouisiaElection District 4 Precinct

Polling Place - America Eeg Hall,
Grand Cheni

Polling Place - Fire statio in East
Creole, alti po Creole, Lor

Electio 4 Precinct

Pl .

“Klond Caaeei
Cente: Louisiana.Electi opiet 4 Precinct 5

Polling Place - Myers Landing, Low-

ery,
Election District 5 Precinct 1

follows:
Yeas: George LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez,

eS aes Russell Badon, George

‘Nay None.
Absent or Not Voting: Douaine

Conner.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

4th day of May 1992
APPROVED:

‘s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
\TTEST:

following resolution was offered

t Mr. Ray Conner, se

by

Mr.
ficks and declared dul i

RESO

‘ure eee RATIFYING AND
iG RESOLUTION OF THEBOA O}

OF COMMISSIONERS OF

een DISTRICT NO. SIX OF

So LOUISIANA.
IT RESOLVED by the Police Juryfae oe of sient! State of Loui-

siana, asSECTI &quot; ere of
this Police Jur

i

is her in com-

Pliance with the Constituti ‘a Laws
of the State of Louisiana to the Board of

adopt a proposed resolution, the
tit

title of
which provides as follo“RESOLUTIO!

RESOLUTION ORD
CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION TO
BEHELD ‘CREATION DISTRICT

NO. SIX OF PARISH OF CAME-
IN, TO AUTHORIZE

FA eae “AX

eeTION PA!

IN CONNEC
The fore resolution was submit-

the vote thereon was as

YEAS: Ray Conner, George Hicks,

Geo LeBo Brent Nunez, and Rus

NAYS: None.
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: Dounine

Conner.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

VED:
4th day of May 1992

APPRO’
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF,

ICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RLEARNESTINE T. HORN,SECRE
The following promulgation was

offer by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conner and declare duly adopte

STATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
February 3, 1992, and published notices

of a special election in Fire Protection
District No. Fourteen, Cameron Parish,

isiana, with the Cameron ParPolice Jury being the governing agent
id meet in regular session on the a

day of May, 1992 at the Police Jury
Annex Building in the Villagof Ca
ron, Louisiana, to pro: e result

of th special lection
hehela ye 11,

1992 in m Parish, Louisiana.

&quot George LeBoeuf, Ray Con-

George Hicks Brent Nun andRuss Badon.
ABSENT: Douaine Conner

funez, secon:

by Mr. Conner, and Goede
returns be examined and canvassed and

the result announce:

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Conner and duly carried that a

process verbal be made of these proceed-
and that a certified copy of same be

published to give public notice of the
result of the election.

PROCESS VERBAL OF
FIRE PROTECTION

ISTRICT NO. FOURTEENBEITRN that the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury convened in special
session in the Police Jury Annex Build-

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana
as advertised in election notice of special
election in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: George LeBoeu Ray Con-

ner, George Hick Broat Nun “and
Russell Badon.

ABSENT: Douaine Conner.

The said Cameron Parish Police Jury
in the presence of the undersigned wit-

nesses, an ra of the public pre-
sent, did proceed to examine and canvas

sth returns and declare the result of
said election, n the following proposi-
tion submit eres

SHALL FR PROTEC egTRICT NO. JURTEEN OF THE PAR-FO!
ISH OF CAMERON, BE AUTHO!

TION ON AL PROPE SUBJECT
TO TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT, FO

EAPER TE 0) YEA CO! M-
ITH TH YEA 1992,

THE PURPOS ‘TINGAN MAINT SAI DIS.
TRICTS FIRE CTION FACITIE AND PAYIN THE COST O

Polling Place - Creole
Center, Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6 Precinct
Pines VEW Hall, Came

‘The poli will be opened at 6:00 o&#39;cl
AM. an

: oi ‘b closed at 8:00 o&#39;clo

P. ance with th provisions
of Title 18 o th Louisiana Revised sta-

lectionappoin to hola besuis tloc
i, PUsuant to L.S.R. 18:1286; or such

tutes therefor as may be selected and
design:

in compli with the Lowi-

Code, willid
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that said
Board of Commissioners, governiso AEEof the District wil meet at its

lace, the Police JuryMeeti Roo Cameron Parish PolicJury Annex Building, Cameron,
na, on August 3, 1992, at 10:00 yercl
AM., and will the and there in d

the qualified electors of the D vat

ing in the said election. All
vo! trict are entitled to vote

voted.
‘The forego resolution was submit-

ted to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

TE
IN PI ES,

‘HARGES FOR FIRE HYDRANT
LS AND SERVICE IN SAID

ee
r such examination it was found

thatath total of said election was 116 vot-

es in nw

110 vot FOR Proposition
6 votes AGAINST Proposition
Ita eri that said proposition had

@ majority in nu:

cast at said election, the said CameParish Police Jury did publicly annou:

laim, and does hereby recand procl
that the aforesaid proposit

2 and said Soil
d manner

passed for said

duly autho: form an:

provided

by

the Constitution and Laws of
the State of Louisiana.

DONE AND SIGNED in the
of the witnesses who signExedal well Wa 1A thal greece Of ti

member of the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury afte causin the tabulation

iobe filed in the archives of its office in
the Village of Cameron, Louisiana, this

‘of May, 1991.4th

ff junez

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

byMr. Nunez and carried,
Set nee the cam} io

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 23, 1992
will recess until 1:30 p

Mis Fess d alle rs rssetioaoe Parish .

ees ofbiick SUnie Sectio in2 It was moved ir, Ray
C

‘T16S, R11W, based on recommendatio onde b Mr. Badon and carried, that the

of the Buil jury no longer charge oil and gas
It was by Ray Conner, sec- companies guarantee deposits for travel-

by Mr. Ni d, tha tthe roads a that

hereby be the District toeva-

to intoa lu present 8.

renewal lease with Bowen-Smith, Inc. It was moved by lunez, seconde
for civil defense tower s ‘Mr. Hicks and carried, th the i.

It —- ~ a
xy Conner, sec- — is herebyRecast poended mand carried, rs of th

a ater is ‘by authorized, wa and the field for a six month trial

ered a
ite

a letter
See ee peer ettati

Sher being co further business and

a State Roadside P fun onPar- upon motion of Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Road No. 3143, Jetty Roa: onded

by

Mr. Nunez and carried, the

Twas awed Ray Co: sec.
meeting was declared ned.

‘Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

em] sno write a letter
to advising
them of the So Security
Office in e request
some kind of solution to the problem.

It was moved by Mr.

rer.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez secon

wMr, Ra Conner and
does hereby accept the BudgetAdjus as follows:

BUDGET
MARCH 3

ROAD AND BRIDG Contract

dvertising, 650; age,

Vehicles- and Maintena10, BALANCE: $28, 266.0eOURTHOU SA
Courthouse Building, 2,570; Co

ab Suppli
Peas

ORALALTH UNIT: Professional Fees-

Chenier, S Advertising, we Satie
ial & Other Supplie 260; Chemi

.
FUND BALANCE:

pG
feed Control, 3

9.
CRIMINAL COURT: Professional

Fees Medical/ 1,025; Continuing
Education Seminars, 30; Maintenance

Copier, 1,600; Maintenar
- Office Fur-

niture & 100; C

tions - Telephone, 1,048; Small Tools &

Equipment, 59; Office Furniture and
Equpment - Inventory, 1,175; Pest Con-
trol, 260; Prot
FUND

: Contract Labor, 500 Maitenance -
Offic Furniture and Ei

552; Rent: Equipm 3,177.BALANCE $4,221
FIRE #1 Professi Fees -

Fire Captain, 3,000; Professional Fees -

Fire Maintenanc 3,000; Sal
time, 3,00 Insurance
ty, 10,000; Safety Equipment, 1,302;
Medical Suppl 100: ‘TExpense, 20; Construction in

2.571. FUND BALANCE: $16,998.
FIRE #7 MAINT.: Maintenance -

Radios &a Equipment, 194. FUND
BALANCE: $194.

FIRE #9 MAINT. Téninig Semi180; Maintenance - Radios and Equ:
ment, 1,000; Advertising Fees, 41; Saf
Equipm 607. FUND BALANCE:

$1,828.00.
FIRE #10 MAINT.: Fire Trucks -

Repairs &a Maintenance, 4,800; Advertis-

in 60; Maintena of Building, 500;
afety Equipment, 986: Medi Su

pli1422 FO BALAN 48
384 Machi ToToms eecl

Machine nt -

Inventory, 1,374.

ry

aad S PaN
$1,728.00.

KLONDIKE FIRE: Equipment Test-

ing, 66; Vehicle - Tire & Tubes 674;
Machinery and Herel pane B sAmve760. ALANC

Fir Trucker Rep
103; Safety Eanipe 179. FUND

BALA 3.00.
FIRE #16 MAINT.: ten - Lowery

Fire, 40; Vehi
- Repai: $4

GENE :Lagialati FICA
sil. Jud Print 1,464. Clerk of

pier, 500; Tele-es ee Publi ‘a Recordi
212; Postage, 300; 1 25
Court Reporter: Brotz Fe934 Maintenance -

Fees, 90;Fidelit Bonds, re:

Continuing Educati Seminars, 1,50
Pest Control, 223; Mai pie
},000; k Printing and Binding, 14:

Withholdin Taxes, 1,891; Miscella-
neous, 339; Machinery and Equipment -

Inv., $2 Offic Furniture and Equip -

Inv. 1,164; Maintenance - Computer,

me7:She ‘Sheriff Office Fumes
-

|. Cor

&

APPROVED:
‘a! GEORGE LEBOEUF,

VICE PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

jel) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 23 (Ju-53)

ulations of the Caulsi Cor

Ra6 We

it in acco1 mal

ram and R.S. 49, msi
sources:

ded.

Box 348,
Location of Work: Big e Cor

18, Toen 12 South,

raracter

r

of Work: To add 20° to
bulkhead and to build a a

‘o improve and maintain a better
and safer boat launch, for recreation,

DOTDfishin,
uses

nearby toon Bridge ly1 cube ya ofelay nd eetnniincat
ial will bl hau

and hunting. The State

laun for sintena of thmate!

in by truck to re-

establish the bank behind “ bulkhead.
‘The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluati ofthe

proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

economic factors.

approved local programs for
ishes an

fected par-
d must represent an appropriate

of and
factors: ae.

All
Syelevant tothe proposal wil co

ered; among these are flood and
hazard water quality, water cu

feasible ‘alternative sites, age
terns, historical eltes, casoomice: pub

Rev. Pete Charpentier

Marjorie Nell Walker Jerry Long

Crusade for Christ to

be at Rec Plex Aug. 9-14
The lower Cameron Parish

churches are sponsoring a Cru-

sade for Christ Aug. 9-14, with
nightly services at 7 p.m. at the
Cameron Rec-Plex on the Front

Ridge Road.
Rev. Pete Charpentier of LaR-

ose, will be the evangelist. He is 19
and has been preaching for four

Finis Cryer of Westlake will be
the director of: mr and

and has been

in revivals in

ene Ne Walker
Iker

of ader will be the keyboard
She .plays for many

rents
throughout the area and has
recorded a number of tapes.

A feature of the cruasde will be

nightly drawing BMartist Jerry
LongofA

ty will not violate applicable wate and
air quality, laws, stan regula-
Hons will

be

reqaired befare a permit is

issue

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment pe pecified in

this noties, that a pub heari be held
to consider this application. Request for

ublic hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public

earing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Asosx Building, Coastal Manment Divisi Courthouse Square
‘ami

mailed within 25 days from the date of
this public notice ron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Di

fice Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

and private benefits, coastal water Y€ars in revivals an yout
depend impacts ‘on natur fe He is scheduled to
ture: to R in D ber for acultur setting and th ex of ne youth: crusade:

or adverse

Certification that the propo activi [MUSING

Oddities

Oddities have always abounded
in society. They always will. Some

take the form of eccentricities in

people; others are peculiar results

of nature. Some are sad; others,
amusing; many are merely

interesting.
I cemeni that back in the

1970&#3 Geneva Griffith, Came-

ron’s star journalist, wrote of an

unusual crop harvested by the Vic-

have a hidden ae po

thatis only
revealed through special lighting.

ByBerniceDenny

in society
tor Thornton family on Monkey
Island.

It seems that when the Thorn-
tons started to dig their bumper
crop of potatoes they found tiny

tomatoes growing on top of the
potato vines.

The phenomenon seemed unex-

platen ape had no tomatoes
in unty AgentGhitt Myers offer a plausible

Potatoes and toma-

Co Zone Admi
POLICE JUR&#CAMERO!

RUN: July a (Ju-59)

NOTI FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislacura sit Beatentt e

Cameron col Board will
receive ne bid for the leasi of all

surface including t rights of

range, cra “fontin and
and

farmi om the foll bed.
for the unexpired term as indicated f

e description below:
The Section, Township, R:

Unexpyse Tav alo with the
tions are

16-12-06, o se AN except. 15.35

acres under lease to Humble Oil Com-

pan comteiaine approximately 624.65
miles South of Calcasicu Parish

Li and 5 1/2 miles East of Louisiana

fe and

lescrip-

ighway 27.

16-12-10, 3 years, Partial section; con-

taining 435 acres, mo or less, bordering

BlaLake, les West of Calcasieu

ars Locat off Highw
; bor-

oie 103. Coastal Zone Management:
Group Insurance, 5,006; Retirement

Eepe 1,850; Salary

-

CZM, 20, po0
eicua GGa and ‘Oil 171:Vehicie Tires and Tubes, 100; Vehicl

Toe and Maintenance, 76; Small
an dEquipment, 156; ConsumableSooe 134. Flood Control: Printing,

243; Travel Expense, 2,290; Group
Insurance, 5,692. Cou on. Aging:
C.O.A. - Gr: 1,5 tamp:

Insurance - Fidel f
Bon 250. Recrea-

ge Collection, 294;
120. Fairs and Festi-

al Utilities Electrici 177; Garbage
collection, 560; printing, 122; Office

Suplies, 1 2 Cou Agent: Mainte
io

cation - Telephone, 5,628. Fa Promo-
tion; Travel

Gri
Rent - Equipme

ded.
by Mr. Badon and carried that, the ee
sur is hereby authorized, empow.

d to pay the April 1992 bill;Mr LeBoeuf abstained on Lake Charles
Diese Inc, bills.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Badon an carried, that the

ice-President is hereby arises,empowered and directe:
tance to the Adopt Camero Pari

Multi- Plan.
moved

by

Mr. Ray Conner, seant by Mr. Nunez_a carried, thi

to the Holly Beach Fir Station to

improve telephone service.

It was moved

by

Mr. Ray Conner,
ondedby Mr. nac arilesrriod thet th

16-14. 1

Pensa eee varue Geagd
16-14-06, 4 years, Located North of

Creole Ri 7 miles East of Creole

intersectio1614-0
yor, Loca 3/4 mile East

of Highwa le Northeast of
Creole Teck

16-14-08, 3 years 3 miles East of
Southeast Corner of Calcasieu Lake in

the Boundaries of Sabine Refuge.
16-14-10, 3 years, 47.13 aries

tak Southwest corner of Calcasieu
e; 3 miles West of the ship channel in

Cameron.

16-14-12, 4 years, 7 miles West of the
Southwest Corne of Sabine Lake within

boundao Sabine Refuge; adjacent to
Starks C.

i16-14- is
yea 3 aes East of

Sabine Lake on Starks
16-15-3,1 year,

Locat
in
Gran Che-

pier are 3imiles West of Vermilion Par-
i 16-1

, Approximately 1 mile
North ofaves

way 82 in Grand aoearea; North of Rockefeller Refu;
16-15-5, 3 years, Located in Gran

Chenier area; bordered on th Nor by
La. Highway 82; 561.21 a

16-15-15, 4 years, 21/2 ules East of
Sabine River approximately 2 miles

Nor of La. Highway 82 in Johnson

ayou.
NOTE Leascholders on listed sections

have until July 31, 1992 to renew the
lease. If annual rental payment is
received prior to this date the bids on

About half as much hot water is
used in the average shower as in
the average bath.

these sections will be returned

unopendescription map may be seen in thesch Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

mark “Bi -Secti a Township,
be forwardedane ig th U. § Mai vo the ‘Cameron

Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1. primary te

mn above. Anau
renewal rentals will be due each year by

aul 31st, in co to continue the lease

in effect. Cash o check in favor of the
Cameron Pari !

School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accompany and be deposi
with the bid, and the rental thus de;
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq
uidated damag if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in

accor ce with his bid withi ten (10)
days ate acceptance by the Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease is

forth unexpire term.

farming ts. yy ‘utilized biddera offer annual rent lus a fractional

part of not less than aa -sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved durithe year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in th
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Paris!
School Board ial demand suc aational payment as necessary to bring
value adjustment to a full one-

onben
of crops produced and harvested o:

and al listed sections, and twwenty-
percent (25%) of cash mar value of all

alligators harvested by Lessor

reserves th right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises,

without any compensation to lessee.
surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way.ma or form interfere with the grant
of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-Houob iat tees dprlyilegea mented in

any mineral lease.
pi Carie rea!Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid pare e
egress to the leased premises.

and egress is the sole Tcapoasi o

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a. ionday, August 10, 1992 at
which time al bids received will be
opened and considered in publi session
of the Cameron Parish ool Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids receive:
BY: /a/ Tho McCall,

CAMERON PARISH SC
RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6 a-58

toes, Myers said, belong to the
same family. He conjectured that

high winds had blown pollen from
a nearby garden and had cross-

pollinated it with the potato
lossoms.

He explained that Luther Bur-
bank, the late plant wizard of the
United States, had years ago pro-
duced a plant called a pomato,
which grew potatoes under ground
and tomatoes above. The result
had been achieved by cross

pollination.
Another oddity is that of a “fer-

tilized” car that went berserk ona

drive from Longview, Texas,
Shreveport, Louisiana. The ona
in the car were perplexed when
their automobile began to smoke
and the dashboard blazed with
warning lights.

It tuned ‘out that the owner had

put liquid fertilizer instead of anti-
freeze into the car. He had fed the

anti-freeze which he kept in one of
the fertilizer bottles to his pear
tree. We trust thatit protected the
tree from ole man winter.

Sheep, cows, and pigs in Britain
enjoy their “coffee breaks.” A
cattle cake, developed by a British
research firm, contains coffee. Itis

called Cherco, containing coffee
grounds as an important
ingredient.

Perhaps it was eccentricity on

the part of 77-year-old Senora
Paca Alomar of Spain, or perhaps
it was a deep love of beauty that
prompted her action.

It was her first examination by
a doctor. Her health was perfect;
only her vision was limited. The

doctor fitted her with glasses.

aca next a Senora Alomar
turned them.eeLif looks mor beautiful with-

out false aids,” she explained.
“Before I put these on I had never

met an ugly person.”

Scholars believe the first
wallpaper was made in Europe

during the 1500&#39
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LOUISE COLE, president of the Cameron NAACP Chapter, Is
shown with the second place NAACP Thalhelmer Award pre-
sented to the chapter at a national NAACP convention. Dr. Benja-
min Hooks, national executive director, made the presentation.

Attends Leadership Camp
Jeromy Nolan, Timmy Seay,

Tracie Vincent, and Advisor Steve
Racca attended FFA Leadership

Camp in Bunkie July 16-19.

amp activities included
Leaderhsip activities, committee
meetings, official opening and
closing ceremonies, recreation,

Pvt. Troy Lecompte

Pvt. Lecompte
is graduated
Pvt. Troy Lecompte, son of Rick-

y and Gail Wolfe of Cameron and
Sonny Lecompte of Panama City,
Fila., is stationed at Fort Leonard
Wood, Missouri.

Troy is a 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School, he joined

the Army reserves while still in

high school. Pvt. Lecompte has
received an $18,000 scholarship

through the reserves.

When he graduates in mid-

August, he will be transferred to
the Air Force base in Colorado for
his AIT training in drawing and
drafting. His future plans include
pursuing a career in medicine.

Spring: The Right Time To

Buy A Room Air Conditioner

The calendar says it’s spring, and

so do the balmy breezes drifting
through the windows. “But,” remind

home economists from Whirlpool Cor-

poration. “when spring comes, the hot,

humid summer isn’t usually far behind.”

And spring is the best time to pre-

pare for that summer weather by se-

lecting the new air conditioner needed

for the family room. According to

Whirlpool home economists, the pur-
chase process requires some planning
and shopping time

The most important purchase fac-

tor is to size the unit to the area to be

cooled. An air conditioner not only
cools the air, it dehumidifies it. An

oversized unit can cool a room quickly,
but shut off before it can dehumidify
adequately—leaving the room with an

uncomfortable feel. One that’s too

small can neither cool nor dehumidify
a room properly

Whirlpool home economists suggest
i is list of information and ques-

*Size of area to be cooled.

*Is room sunny, shaded, insulated?

*Window size and available elec-

tric outlets (120 volt or 240 volt?).

‘*EE (energy efficiency rating) avail-

able in size needed. High efficienc
models may have a higher purchas price,
but savings in operating costs can often

return that difference quickly.

and awards banquet.

Receiving awards of excellence
on the Recreation Committee were

Jeromy Nolan and Timmy Seay.
Receiving a superior on the Ban-

quet and Vespers Committee was

Tracie Vincent.

HAMBRICK
Cont. from Pg. 1

almost 100 percent and reduces
the use of the land as pasture to

nothing. The weeds grow to such
enormous heights, they are as big

as small trees and form a forest.

CHICAGO TRIP WON
Ernest Carol Trahan, Johnson

Bayou High School student and
4-H Club member, won

a

trip to

Chicago for being one of the top
winners in the fur judging contest

at the annual 4-H Club short
course in Baton Rouge last week.

Two other Cameron Parish 4-H
clubbers won blue ribbons for

being among the top five contes-
tants in their respective contests.

They were Richard Broussard,
Grand Lake High, in boy’s health

improvement; and Pat O&#39;Donne
South Cameron High, in girl’s
health improvement.

OLD JOHNSON BAYOU
SCHOOL SOLD

The old Johnson Bayou High
School building was sold last week

by the school board to three sepa-
rate bidders. Being replaced by a

new building, the old building will
be torn down or moved in sections.

Albert Cohen was successful
bidder on the auditorium with a

bid of $200. The Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church got the lunchroom
for $250 and will move it next to
the church, and a Mr, Merritt got
the school rooms for $325.

CAUSEWAY ACCIDENT
The Sabine Lake Causeway was

badly damage and its bridge ten-
der was killed Monday night at
8:45 p.m. when a loaded shell
barge ploughed into the structure
which joins Cameron Parish and
Jefferson County, Texas.

The bridge tinder, Otis Paul Bil-
liot, 53, of Johnson Bayou, was

thrown into 3 feet of water along
with the 10-ton control room from
which the causeway’s center
swingspan was operated.

The accident marked the fourth
time in recent months that the

causeway has n struck by
barges and tugs. Damages done to
the bridge by previous accidents
still had not been repaired at the

time of the new accident Monday.

JERRY FINALLY GETS
A VACATION

If all goes well by the time you
read this, Joy and I will be well on

our way to a week’s vacation in
Colorado, our first since the estab-
lishment of the PILOT almost
three years ago. Hurricane
Audrey spoiled our vacation plans

in 1957, andthe i

our second daughter
for 1958. With neither of these

eventualities in immediate sight,
we are hoping to make it this time.

Southwest Builder Editor Ray
Broussard in Sulphur and our able

reporter, Mrs. eva Griffith,
will be more or less watching the
store in our absence.

r i
OVER 650 thousand manhours worked wouthout a lost time

earned C. Cc

r safety award. Raymond Henagan,milestone and a3 year safety
re ant potion pl

:Manager and Gary Hightower,
Pp

eac!
Pp

wit a

appreciation for a strong dedication to safety.

a major
neral

tote bag In

Gulf Coast Bird Club
by Marianna Tanner

Gulf Coast Bird Club
With the first warm days of

summer comes the urge to “go
down to the seas again,” as John

Masefield wrote in his poem “Sea
Fever.” The sound of the wind

and water and th crying of the

sea gulls to us as it did to him.

We are fortunate in Southwest
Louisiana to have beaches near-

by to satisfy our yearning to “go
down to the seas again.” While

there, we can indulge our senses

with long strolls along the sand

looking for shells and driftwood

and other treasures that have

washed up on the shore, storing
up memories to bring back to our

inland homes of the sounds of the
birds’ cries and waves crashing or

lapping on the shore.
As we stroll, we more than like-

ly will approach flocks of seabirds

resting near the water&#39 edge,
and, if we are at all curious, we

wonder at the different kinds of
birds that mingle together on the
sands. A good bird book and a pair

of binoculars would help in iden-

tifying the various bird species,
but for a general overview of what

birds you might be seeing in those

flocks, let me try to guide you.
You&#39 see gulls, of course, and

terns. They differ from each other

in several ways. Gulls are long-
winged, longer legged than terns,
with bills stouter and slightly
hooked and tails squared or

rounded.

They seldom dive. Terns, on

the other hand, are graceful
water birds, more streamlined
than gulls; with sharp pointed
bills usually pointed toward the
water and forked tails. They are

mostly white with black caps and

often hover and plunge head-first
into the water for fish. They do

not swim as do gulls.
The more common gulls will be

the black-headed Laughing
Gulls, During the Spring and Fall

Migration other gulls seen are

the smaller black-headed Frank-
lin’s Gull and the daintier Bona-

part’s Gull. The larger Ring-
billed Gull is identified by its

white head and black ring around

its yellow bill. The largest gull of

all is the Herring Gull. Other

species of gulls appear from time
to time, but these are the most

&quo most dramatic of the terns

are the Caspian Terns, with their

large red bills, and the Royal
Terns, with their large orange
bills. The smaller Forster’s Terns

and Black Terns and the even

smaller LeastTern may also be

seen.

If you should suddenly find

yourself being attacked by sever-

al small terns, you will know that

you have come upon the least
Tern’s nesting area, and you
should be very careful not to step

on any eggs, as they will be lying
directly in shallow depressions in

the sand.
A large, black-and-white, tern-

like bird flying low with ite large,
red, knife-like bill plowing the

water is the Black Skimmer. It’s
lower bill is fully a third longer
than the upper.

The small birds scurrying
about are probably the little

sandpipers collectively called the
“peeps.” The ones that seem to be
constantly runnig along are

Sanderlings. If you see one with a

black patch across its belly,
you’ve spotted a Dunlin. The

larger bird with the black face
and black belly is, of course, a

Black-bellied Plover.
Several species of plovers run

along the beaches. The Little ones

with the black rings around their
necks are Wilson’s Snowy, Semi-

palmated, and Piping Plovers.
The larger Kildeer with two black
rings is well known, as he is
called “kill-deeah” repeated
many times as he flies away. A

large bird that flies off showing a

lot of white in its tail and wings,

and calling loudly “pill-will-
willet” over and over again is the
Willet.

Flocks of Dowitchers probing
the mud with their long bills in a

sewing machine fashion are busi-

ly searching for food. The squat,
robust, orange-legged shore-bird
with the striking harlequin
pattern about the face, busily
turning over shells looking for

food is aptly named Ruddy
Turnstone.

Perched on the pilings out in
the water are gulls and terns, but

sometimes other birds are seen.

Cormorants are large blackish
water birds that often stand erect

on rocks and posts with neck in an

“S& curve and possibly with wings
outstretched to dry.
And don’t forget to look for the

Brow] Pelican. Our state bird is

making a comeback with the help
of wildlife conservationists, and
is. being seen more frequently
along our coast.

T’ve seen all the herons feeding
on the mud flats off the Jetties
and along Broussard’s Beach —

Great Blue Herons, tall and
stately, Little Blue Herons,
smaller Green Herons, and Tri-
colored or Louisiana Herons.

The Great Egret or American
Egret, also tall and stately, and
the smaller Snowy Egret with its

yellow “slippers” brighten the
shore with their snowy white

plumage.
And who can forget the Redd-

ish Egret doing its “dance” to stir

up prey forits dinner. Other birds

join him for they know a good
thing when they see it!

So much to see and wonder
about on our visit to the sea. Our
world is richer and more wondr-

ous for the bird life that abounds
there.

I hope that I&#3 sparked your
curiosity about our shore birds,

and that your enjoyment of your
trips to the sea will be enhanced

in the years to come.

THE YOUNG SCHOLARS group from McNeese University vis-
hed Constance Beach recently to view the beach restoration pro-

Ject. They were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Gullbeaux.

The Girl Scouts of Hackberry
held their Fly Up ceremony May

21 at a covered dish supper.
Girls who made advancements

are shown above. They are Mama-
da Alshire, Julie Kershaw, Suzan-
ne Simon, Jennifer Galligan,
Nickole Beard, Mandy Gremillion,

Girl Scouts hold ceremon
Shannon Day, Lisa Davios, Erica

Thacker, Rebeccas Perrodin and
Olete Nunez.

Bobbie Kershaw introduced

guests and presented awards.
Assistant leaders Terry Ker-

shaw, Mae Simon and Geraldine
Roberts were recognized.

+ WESSIR- QUI A REST
AS TRIP WITH THE KIDS.

Stifling ‘‘Sick Building Syndrome’”’

by Alexander Willman

How many momings have you ar-

rived at work, ready to change the

world, only to find you can barely lift

your head from the desk by 10 a.m.?

And how often has your office looked

like “flu central” — in the middle of

the summer?

If you and your co-workers are

sneezing, coughing and yawning your
way through the day, chances are good
that you and your building are suffer-

ing from the same ailment — “sick

building syndrome.”
Sick building syndrome (SBS) can

be brought o by the circulation of re-

cycled stale air, which oftentimes

passes through hundreds of feet of

heating and ventilation ducts contami-

nated by dust, fibers and fumes: Clean-

ing-chemicals and solvents, bacteria

and mold also can contribute to SBS.

The result? Poor indoor air quality
causing symptoms that range from a

runny nose to dizziness and nausea. In

the short term, SBS can cause worker

discomfort. In the long term, it can

have a negative impact on worker

attendance and general productivity.
The bad news is that by the end of

this century, more than 50 million

Americans could be exposed to SBS.

Many office buildings constructed or

altered in the 1970s, when energy

conservation was atits peak, are prime
candidates for SBS. In the “zeal to

seal,” buildings altered their operation
to eliminate the controls that allowed

fresh air in, or let recycled air out.

An ongoing study of buildings by
the National Institute of Occupational
Safety. and Health (NIOSH) points
out exactly how important proper

ventilation is to a comfortable work

atmosphere. In its investigation of 529

buildings, NIOSH attributed 53 per-
cent of SBS complaints to inadequate

ventilation — the top contributor to

poor indoor ai: ality
Other significant contaminants

came from bot inside the building —

for example, copying machines,

improperly applied pesticides
and cleaning agents — and outside

the building. Interestingly. one

substance often blamed for indoor

air quality problems — tobacco smoke

— was identified by the NIOSH

study as being responsible for only
2 percent of indoor air quality
complaints investigated.

The good news is that sick buildings
can be made well, and SBS can be

held in check. The following are a

few steps that can be taken to help
maintain good indoor air quality:

+ Make sure there is sufficient outside

air
i

into your air- iti

ing system. The American Society of

:

Heating, Refrigeration and Air Con-

ditioning Engineers guidelines recom-

mend no less than 15 to 20 cubic feet

per minute per person for offices, de-

pending on the activities conducted

This standard is intended to accommo.

date a moderate amount of smoking.
ilters for air handling systems

should be inspected and. if necessary.

upgraded.
+ Maintain regular cleaning and

maintenance schedules for ventil-

jon systems, including an inspection
d regular cleaning of surface areas

like carpets, walls and furnishings.
* Check the distribution of air when-

ever you change the number or loca-

tion of workers or make major changes
in equipment occupying the office

space. Also test air circulation and
Tecirculation for pockets where the air

does not properly circulate, known as

“dead air zones.””
+ Humidity levels in occupied areas

of your building should be below
70 percent to hold down mold
and mildew.

If these simple guidelines were

followed, our buildings would be
a lot more comfortable — and so

would we. Li

Alexander Willman is director of engineer-
ing for the National Energy Management
Institute in Ak

Va.

‘© 1992, PM Editorial Services
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Short Course Blue Ribbon winners told
4-H Short Course was held June

23 - 26 at the L.S.U. campus in
Baton RouBlue ribbon winners from
Cameron Parish are, from left to

right, back row: Kim Sturlese,
Electric Energy Mgmt.; Angie

Guidry, Agriculture Demo.; Chris
Hebert, Plant Science; Jennifer

Savoie, Agriculture Demo.; Nancy

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Tournament results
By Loston McEvers

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB RESULTS

The Lemesche Bass Club held
their monthly club tournament
last week and it was very tough
fishing, besides being hot.

The anglersin theclubdidcatch
fish, but no size and this made
stringers with light weights.

The three areas fished were the
Big Burns, Amoco and Sabine
Refuge and they all panned out
about the same,

The pond are grown up, many
mud trails are plugged and water
is a good foot down. The water is
also muddy in many places.

I guess what made it tougher is

you can’t go in the places you want
to go, and even if you get there, the
pond may be muddy or full of
water lillies.

know one thing, with the
exception of the club members,
you sure don’t see as many boats
as normal in the Big Burns area.

Here are the results of the
tournament:
Largest Stringer (6 Bass):
Travis Broussard, 9-14; Fred-

man Theriot, 7-0; James Vincent,
6-9; Tom Hess, 6-8; A. B. Richard,
6-7; Manson Vincent, 6-5; Loston
McEvers, 6-0; Ricky Canik, 5-14;
Phillip Trosclair, 4-10; Pat Land-
ry, 4-0; Darrell Boudoin (4 bass),
3-11; J. C. Boudreaux, 3-6; Ray
Theriot, 2-14.

Largest Bass: Travis Brous-
sard, 2-8; A. B. Richard, 2-5; RisCanik, 2-0; Tom Hess (lengt!
15%), 1-14; Manson Vincent

15), 1-14; James Vincent
(10 girth), 1-14; Loston McEvers,
1-13; Fredman Theriot, 1-12; Phil-
lip Trosclair, 1-8; Darrell Boudoin,
1-4; Pa Landry, 1-3; J. C. Boud-

reaux, 1-2; Ray Theriot, 1-0.
Largest. Team Stringers (10

bass):
James and Manson Vincent,

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pald at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Str

12-14; Tom Hess and Ricky Canik,
12-6; Loston McEvers ay | Phillip
Trosclair, 10-10; A. B. Richard and
Darrell Boudoin, 10-1; Fredman

and Ray Theriot, 8-14; J.C. Boud-
reaux and Pat Landry, 7-6.

Ricky Canik had the largest
choupique of 5-13 and Loston
McEvers second with 4-14. Fred-
man Theriot and James Vincent

each had one 3-5.
ere were five other teams

who fished but didn’t weigh in.
The Lemesche Youth Bass Club

also held their tournament last
week and I think just maybe they

out-fished the adult club. Here are
the results:

Largest Stringer (5 bass):
James Bonsall, 10-12; Scootie
Trosclair, 10-2; Bryon Trahan,

10-2; Anthony Swire, 7-8; Chad
Little, 7-0; Todd Conner, 4-4;
Shawn Bonsall, 3-4.

Largest Bass: Anthony Swire,
3-0; James Bonsall (16% long) 2-8;
Scootie Trosclair, 2-8; Bryon Tra-

han, 2-6; Chad Little, 1-10; Todd
Conner, 1-6; Shawn Bonsall, 1-0.

Team Stringers: Scootie Trosc-
lair and Bryon Trahan, 17-4; Todd
Conner and James Bonsall, 15-0.

Todd Conner had the largest
choupique of 3-1.

TALK AROUND
Many of us at this time of the

year use the spoon, gold, silver or

black, to get to the heavy cover for
ass.

Many times you&#3 heard,
“Gosh, these spoons are high.” I
guess the classic of all spoons is
the Johnson Silver Minnow
Spoon It has been taking bass for
the past 40 years. They are thicker
in the middle than most spoons,
and give it a 35 degree wobble,
creating a lot of flash. A pork
chunk (colored) in a great combi-

Jo Clark, Photography; Manuel

Moldanado, Plant Science; Paul
Batta, Personal Development.

Front row, Shannon Suire, 4-H

Agent; Elizabeth Lowrey, Meat

LD.; Jeromy Nolan, Meat ID.;
Timmy Seay, Meat I.D.; Cheri
Gray, Child Development; Kristi
Jo Dupuie, Club Reporter; Andrea

Miller, Plant Science; Jennifer.
Broadus, Plant Science; Barrett

Courville, 4-H Agent.
:

(Kristi Jo Dupuie,
Club Reporter)

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library includes:
he Rains of Hamakua - Stacie

Macias; That Winning Touch -

Miriam Pace; Rainbow Dreams -

Kathaleen Burr; A Heart ToCome
Home To - Elizabeth Graham; Per-
ilous Plot - Jean F. Capron

Lessons From The Heart -Char-
lene Bowen; Over There - Thomas
Fleming; I Am The Clay - Chaim
Potok; Body Of Truth - David

Lindsey,

nation. It’s weedless and the most
popular sizes are 1/4, 1/2 and 3/4

ounce.

The Johnson Spoon are actual-
ly plated with pure silver, which
has a brighter flash than chrome.
The gold Silver Minnow is gold
plated. Now you can see why these
spoons cost a few pennies more

than other spoons.
You say you know a trie hunter

or fisherman when you see one,
well many times this will really
tell you what a true hunter or
fisherman really is. When a per-

son dies, he many times leaves a

will or even a last wish.
There&#3 a fellow in the state of

Iowa, with a side line business of
spreading ashes of deceased peo-

ple, except there are new wishes
from hunters and fishermen.

One hunter’s last wish was to
load shotgun shells with his ashes
and shoot at clay targets or even
wild game. Other requests are
from fishermen wanting to put
their ashes in fishing lures. How
about ashes in your duck decoys?

The state of Mississippi raised
their crappie (white perch) limit
from 25 to 30 per day. However,
Louisiana is still 50 per day.

FISHING PERIODS
Friday, July 24, best, 6:52 a.m.

and 7:17 p.m.; good, 12-02 p.m.
Saturday, July 25, best, 7:42

a.m. and 8:12 p.m.; good,1:32 a.m.

and 1:52 p.m.
Sunday, July 26, best, 8:37 a.m.

and 9:07 p.m.; good 2:27 a.m. and
2:47 p.m.

we: COME PARTY WITH US!!!

BEACHSIDE DANCE ON HERK’S DECK

Ron and Chris Robicheaux of Herk’s Beachside Creations in Holly Beach anounce that
the 1,000 square feet deck in 90% an

located beneath the deck will soon begin. Co:

September.

of the to beid that

mpletion of the Workshop is expected in

HAVING A GARAG O YARD SALE? fri
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT
Come by Clipper Office Supply 775-5625

NOTICES REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

EXPO WILL sell dinners The CAMP/HOME for sale on Con- CAKES. i: The ExposExpos will serve spaghet dinners at stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3 a cake sale Jul 29 in front of Delau-$4 per plate on Fri. July 24, at the
is,

2 baths, central A/H, ele- nay&# Health All raisedCameron Masoni
Lo

439 in vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old wil be used for the scaras a0 guna FeatCameron. We will deliver orders if roof,
, deck, door Payne, Ala., to play in the Nicall 775-7647 or 775-5156. er. jority of ishii will

be

Finals. T/23p.Moo salscd will be uscd 6 pas CO hen te |.
HAB-

Fort Payne, Ala. Thank you. 7/23p. CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfc. FOR SALE: 22,000 B.T.U. air
conditioner, window unit. CallPERSONALIZED SKIN care HOME FO Sale in Ridgecrest 775-5068. 723th.

Program customi: for your skin Subdivision, Cameron...3 Z
type. Dermatologist tested. Call
today for a free consultation. Theresa
Doxey, ident Mary Kay Beau-
ty Consultant. 542-4797. 7/9-30p.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac-
tion ee For information call
Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.
Building and contents, call 775-5068.

4/fc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). S by our office, located in
Clipper ice Supply, School St.,
Cameron,

o
mail your ad with pay-or

ment to P.O. Box 995, Deeuey Le:70633. Deadline each week is Wed
nesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: 4 families. Baby
furniture, clothing, shoes, beds-

reas curtains, knick knacks, etc.
at., July 25, from 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. at

Eddie Joe’s house. 7/23p.

GARAGE SALE: Lillian Street,
Fri., July 24, from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. and
Sat., July 25, from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
7123p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Aug. 1,
from 9 a.m. until. At Grand Chenier
State Park. Sponsored by Grand Che-
nier Cub Scouts. 7/23-30p.

bath. Reduced in price to $50,000.
For: intment to see this home, callHAB Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. toe are
in market, call Donald

R.
Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 SF
home on 1/2 acre in Ri

it Sub-
division.

3

BR, 2 bath, large kitchen
and living rooms. Cement drive.
House on piers. $48,000. Call
T15-5929 after 5 p.m. 7/23-8/13p.

TEN UNRESTRICTED lots, each
112’ x 98&q Approximately 1.8 miles

ee Creole pan wal sell
toge! or separately. anxi-
us to sell and will consider all offers.
Please call 542-4329 days, or
1-477-4927 after 6:00 p.m. 7/23-30p.

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor
homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

i

Lite, Dolphin,

HAY FOR sale: Bermuda & clover
hay. Round bales. $10 per bale. (318)

775-7618. No collect calls.
7/23-8/13p.

SINGER ZI zag: Looks and sews
like new. Open ane for cuffs, mends,

top
mono,

«

embroiders, buttonholes desig
$76.66 cash

ne

Pees For free
home tial, 1-800-786-7213.
7/23c.

DON&#39 BUY anything... Until
&qu ‘Cameron Pilot

aclas-
sified ad Saee Capper iuppl

MUST SELL! Complete house-
hold of appliances. Refriger
dee freere. Ges anupgt yy it).
Phone 589-2961 or 589-5313. A
6/25, 7/9, 7/23p.

on. Over 200 units in stock. Kite
Bros. R V on H: 171 N in DeRid-
der, Mon - Fri, 8: a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone.
(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Worth more than just

A quick glancell!

FOR RENT

i

lio
iVLease. Call 477-0624.

Read the Want Ads

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

B

Delicious Fresh
BANANAS...

4 Lb. Bag
ORANGES...

Kraft

CHEESE SLICES...

16 Oz. Stick
PARKAY MARGARINE.

HUNT’S KETCHUP.

Hunt’s

TOMATO SAUCE.

Hyde Park
MAYONNAISE.

Louisiana Cajun
BROWN GRAVY MIX

MAZOLA CORN OIL...

HONEY NUT CHEERIOS...

12 oz °1.99

Specials Goo July 21 - Aug. 2

N NN We NN.
OUR FOOD PRICES ARE EASY ON YOUR SNOUN SANS SN sS SMN PAS SNES
Se ———&lt; IY

Kounty Kist
VEGETABLES
Green Beans - 15 Oz.

Peas - 15 Oz. & Corn - 11 Oz.

Hyde Pi
wees

LBL 39°

°1.49 Fresh USDA

Fresh USDA

Fresh USDA

Fresh USDA

Advance

Lynden Farm

Shoestring
POTATOES

ark
DILL HAMBURGER SLICES......

CHUCK STEAK...

CHUCK ROAST.....

SHOULDER STEAK...

SHOULDER ROAST...

HYDE PARK BACON...

HYDE PARK WEINERS...

CHICKEN FRIED PATTIES...

HYDE PARK BREAD...

FARMSTEAD 1% MILK...

Quantit Rights

Reserved

oe
Ron and Chris will teach their unusual art to the elderly and physically and mentally

handicapped people of the area.

A Benefit Dance will be held Saturday, July 25 at 6 p.m. with music by Kenny and the Jok-
ers, &quot;H Beach Song”. There will be dancing on the deck and admission is only $2.00

For information on the FREE Workshop, contact Ron or Chris Robicheaux, H.C. 69 Box

n Occupied areas

hould be below

id down mold

guidelines were

dings would be

table — and so

Mon. - Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

12-A, Hajly Beach, La. 70631.

\HERK’S BEACHSIDE CREATIONS
lirector of engineer-
nergy Management
Va.
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora

IN HOSPITAL

Dudley Thibodeaux of Lake

Arthur, who suffered a stroke last

week, is in Memorial Hospital in

ce Charles.

NEW CAR
Elora Montie recently pur-

chased a 1992 Mercury Grand

Marquis.

VISITORS
Mrs. Suetta Burney and Jodi of

Buras, Mrs. Lola Quinn and son of

Sweetlake, Mrs. Betty Louise
Hicks and family of Hackberry,

and Mrs. Romona Jones of Grand
Chenier spent Saturday and Sun-

day in Lafayette where they
toured Vermilionville.

e Adam Broussard family of

Lake Arthur spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Theriot.

Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi, Mrs.

Elougia Richard, Mrs. Joyce Ann
Haitt and two daughters, spent
Sunday and Monday in

Enos Sturles who had surgery
i

Beaumont, Tex., Monday.
oe

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Olsen anda

friend, Martha, of New Orleans,

seems |
You&#39;r not too old to

have some fun, You’re

only

59. 4+ 1
HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

J. R.

Baccigalopi
Love, Annette

& Family

CSTE2 pide

Montie

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie and
Philip of Opelousas, Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Himel of New Iberia, spent

the weekend in Grand Chenier
where they visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Jr. and famil

Mr. and Mrs. Frank eriot
returned from a vacation in

Wyoming and Colorado, and a vis-
it to Mrs. eriot’s sister.

Sister Cecilia Brasseaux, Sister
Fatima of Lafayette and Mrs. Stel-

la Broussard of Abbeville spent
Sunday with Mrs. Bertha Roy and
visited many friends.

Mrs. Elia Moore of Lake Arthur

spent the weekend with Mrs. Mar-
garette Mobly and family and vis-
ited other relatives while here.

Rentals are

sought here

The C: Parish C!

of Commerc announced they are

getting requests for rental proper-
ty. Anyone having any places for
rent may call to put their houses

on a list that the Chamber will

give to prospective renters. This is
a free service.

IES (Cs SEDEe e

“an &
uonssanae

National Olympics:

ull

eLorraine DeJohnette
eRosita Reyes - Horseshoes

eElla Hebert - Horseshoes

eRoland Primeaux - Racewalk

The Cameron Council on Aging is proud to announce

the following Senior Citizens have qualified for the 1993

eHelen Manuel - Table Tennis &a Shuffleboard

eRobert Manuel - Table Tennis

eAgnes Bargeman - Horseshoes

- Horseshoes

Allison Poole and Beau LeJeune

G. L. FFA member

named to area post
The Grand Lake FFA members

held their first summer meeting at
the home of advisor Gary Poole to

report on the state FFA conven-

tion and make plans for Area 3

Leadershp Camp.
Beau LeJeune, a member of the

Grand Lake FFA Chapter, was

elected to the office of Area 3 Trea-

surer at the Area 3 FFA Leader-

ship Camp which was held July
13-16, H is the son of Wilson and

Charlyn LeJeune.
Also attending Leadership

Camp from Grand Lake were

Daniel Taylor, Timmy Daigle and

Aaron Pool. Daniel and Timmy
were official voring delegates dur-

ing the election of the Area 3

officers.

Allison Pool, State FFA Area 3

Vice President, was acamp leader.
(Aaron Pool, Reporter)

More donors named

for Veterans Wall
New donors for the Cameron

Parish Veterans Wall are as

follows:
Geneva Dyson in honor of Ruf-

fen A. Dyson; Kathy Guilbeau in

honor of Francis H. Guilbeau; Jo
Ann Nunez in honor of James O.

Nunez; Eva B. Faulk in honor of
Amos L. Faulk; Necia Manning
Hebert in memory of Murphy Fos-

ter Hebert.
Wanita Harrison in honor of Lee

J. Harrison; Patricia, Kent, Ched
and Jacob LaBove and Charles
and Lauren Vincent in memory of
Charles W. Vincent, Sr.; Calvin

and Irene Boudreaux in honor of

Clay Lawrence Boudreaux.
Adam C. Conner in honor of

Adam C. Conner; Daine R. Benton,
Lynn R. LaBove, Kathy. R.
Abshire, and Armand Richard Vin
honor of John Marvin Richard;
Rod Nunez, Shanna Nunez,
Janice Crochet and Karl Nunez in
honor of Curtis M. Nunez.

PAGEANT TO

BE JULY 25

The Miss Cajun Riviera Festi-

val beauty pageant will be held

Saturday, July 25, at 3 p.m., at

Johnson Bayou High School.

The age divisions are Baby
Miss, 0-11 months; Toddler Miss,

Ray Conner &

THANKS TO THE SENIOR TEAM SPONSORS:

Pat Duhon, George LeBoeuf,
Rev. Paul Carter

payment to:

995, DeQuincy,

WITH THE PILOT

oyv®15.00 .-*22.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

La. 70683. Birthday ads must

12-23 hs; Tiny Miss, 2

years; Wee Master, 2-5 years; Wee

Miss, 4-6 years; Little Miss, 7-10

years; Teen Miss, 14-16 years;

Young Miss, 11-13 years; Miss,
17-21 years; Beauty Competition,
17-21 years.

Gloria Kelly in memory of Floyd
N. Kelly; Rose M Boudreaux, Ver-

nita Tillery and Emerlene Miller
in memory of Joseph Clifford

Landry.
A contribution from Zapata

Haynie, Inc. was received.
The Cameron Parish Veterans

Wall Fund thanks the above

donors and business for their con-

tributions, The CPVWF meetings
are the first Wednesday of each

month held at Cameron State

Bank, and the public is invited to

attend.
For more information, contact

Dinah Nunez, 775-5668 or Donna

LaBove, 775-7211.

Expos plan
fund raisers

The Expo are sponsoring fund

raising activities for a trip to Fort

Payne, Ala., to play in the Nation-
al Finals.

Spaghetti dinners will be sold at

$4 per plate Friday, July 24, atthe

Cameron Masonic Lodge 439 in

Cameron. Deliveries will be made

by calling 775-7647 or 775-5156.
Acake sale will be held on Wed.,

July 29, in front of Delaunay’s
Health Mart.

eGames 1 - 7

eBlackout:

Summer Pops concert

set in Lake
The Lake Charles Symphony&

Summer Pops Concert, “Sym-

phony Swings”, has been

‘announced
An evening featuring the Lake

Charles Symphony, playing light
classics and Broadway hits, and

the Dukes of Dixieland, playing
New Orleans jazz, will be held

Saturday, July 25, at the Civic
Center Coliseum.

Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; concert

begins at 7:30 p.m.
Reserved table seating at $15

per person is available by calling
Missy Shaddock, 433-5244; Sym-

Creole classes

set reunion
The classes of 1946, 1947 and

1948 of the former Creole High
School will share a combined reun-

jon on Saturday, Aug. 1 in the

meeting room of the Cameron

Motel Restaurant in Cameron. A

social hour will begin at 7 p.m. and

dinner will be at 8 p.m.
Mr. W. J. Montie, former princi-

pal of Creole High School and later

superintendent of Education for

Cameron Parish, will be the hon-

ored guest.
Letters have been sent to all

members, if someone has been

inadvertently overlooked, please
feel free to come and bring a guest.

Charles
phony Office 433-1611.

Riser seat tickets are $5 per
adult, children 12 and under free.
Riser seat tickets are available at

the Civic Center Box Office begin-
ning July 1.

Officers named

by Council on

Aging here

‘The Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors met July 16, for
their organizational meeting fol-

lowing new board clections. Edwin

Kelley was unanimously elected

chairman of the board with the fol-

lowing slate of officers:

Rev. Paul Carter, 1st vice chair-

man; Roland Primeaux, 2nd vice.

chairman and George LeBoeuf,

secretary/treasurer.
The board meets quarterly.

Other board members include

Russell Badon, Ray Conner, Myr-
na Conner, Della Nunez, Mary
LeBleu, Thelma Broussard, Lida

Miller and Suzanne Buras.

The IRS estimates that fewer

than one percent of tax returns

will be audited in 1992.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Department

has some evaluations and records for former students

over 22 years of age. These records are more than 5

years old and are no longer needed to provide educa-

tional services. These records will be destroyed

AUGUST 31, 1992, unless claimed by parents, guar-

dians or individuals evaluated. These records may be

claimed at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in

the Special Education Department. RUN: July 23 & 30

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold

an Economic Development Meeting at

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 4, 1992 at the

Police Jury Annex. At this time three

committees will be selected to deter-

mine various needs of the parish. Com-

mittee 1 will inventory the community

profile of existing businesses. Commit-

tee 2 will inventory available resources

in the Parish. Committee 3 will inven-

tory existing building sites or industrial

sites and determine whether publicly or

privately owned. If you wish to serve on

one of these committees, please call the

Police Jury at 775-5718 to express your

interest. All interested persons are

invited to attend.

RUN: July 23 & 30 (Ju 51)

K.C. BINGO AND BARBECUE!!!

Sunday, July 26
:

CAMERON KC HALL

Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games... 20.00

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

eGames 8 - 9

50 Numbers

52 Numbers..

53 Numbers Or More...

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- ‘2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & *1.00 — Jackpot To °250

8 Card Sheet -- °1.00

BARBECUE DINNERS .-- *4.00

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Bring the famil out, we need and appreciate your support.
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Camoron -- The
Outdoors Parish

July 30, 1992

Port study is

completed here
The U. S. Army Co: of Engi-

neers, New Orleans District, has
completed a reconnaissance study
of the Port of Cameron, and is ter-

minating the study.
The Port of Cameron is a port

for oil-related supply vessels serv-

icing rigs in the Gulf of Mexico.
The portis located 3 miles from the
gulf on the Cameron Loop, an old

bendway of the Calcasieu Pass.
The purpose of this study was to

assess navigation problems
i from chan-

nel depths in

n

the Cameron Loop
and determine whether enaci
improvements would be economi-
cally feasible. The prudencompassed the southern 2.
miles of the Cameron Loop from
the community of Cameron to the
loop& junction with the Calcasieu
Ship Channel.

There is an authorized federal
12- by 200-foot navigation channel

between Cameron and the Calca-
sieu Ship Channel along the

northern portion of the Cameron

op. There is no authorized Fed-
eral project for the southern por-
tion of the loop.

The navigable water depth in

the southern portion is gradually
decreasing as a result of channel
shoaling. T reduced channel

depths require vessel operators to

schedule their trips to coincide
with high tides, assume

increased risk by operating with a

reduced linder-keel clearan and
ultimatel y.te operate from a more

distant
The No Orleand District ini-tiate @ reconnaissance study of

the in theeine baireti Cameron Loop
in February 1991.

The Corps official discussed
the navigation problems with

members of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the Cameron Parish
Port Commission, and vessel oper-
ators. Based on these discussions

and engineering design criteria

they developed three alternative
plans for improving navigation in
the study area.

Each plan would provide for the
construction and maintenance of a

Cont. on Pg. 2

Catfish structure

change proposed
The U. S. Corps of Engineers is

proposin a chang in the opera-
tion of the Catfish Point Control

Structure, located on th lower

Mermentau River between Grand
Lake and the Gulf of Mexico in

Cameron parish.
The change provide for leaving
one-foot wide opening in one of

the gates most of the time.
The proposed change would

improve commercial fishing in the

Grand and White Lakes s;

and would not have any si

ant effect on stages or salinities in

Grand Lake, a Corps spokesman
stated.

The Corp is inviting comments

from all interested parties by Aug.
15 and will implement the change

immediately unless there are sig-
nificant objections to the plan.

To secure a copy of the Corps’
Proposal and to comment on the
proposed change write to: District
Engineer, U. S. Army Engineer
District, P.O. Box 60267, New

Orleans La. 70160-0267.’ Attn:
CELMN-PD-FG.

Fundi approved
‘AL NEWS)BATNPROU The State

Bond Commission last week

brought a Cameron Parish project
closer to reality by approving
$89.1 million in lines of credit for

projects in the top priority of the

state’s construction program.
It also approved th Cameron

Parish Law Enforce District
for participation in a low-interest
loan program and authorized the

Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Ser-
vice District to begin the process
for issuing revenue bonds.

The law enforcement district is

among 18 which were authorized
to seek short-term financing
through the Louisiana Public
Facilities Authority 1992 Law

Enforcement District and Local
Government Advance Funding

Program.

cent of their aniticipated
revenues, but since the district’s

1992-93 budget is $2.42 million it
is well below the legal limit. The

short-term borrowing carries dis-

tricts through slow-revenue per-
iods

as Sur the budge year.
FA can issue up to $25mili in not to ph the needs

ose enti!strate casnfo “deficit
program, which has been ongoing

since 1984, is designed to provid
signific savings for particip-
ants and is an inexpensiv central-

ized source of interim financing,
according to the summary pre-
pared for commission members by
analyst Pam hinson.

The hospital service district i

hopin to issue up to $22 million i: i
Hospital Revenue Bonds to

acquire lands, buildings and other

capital improvements an mak

&

‘Cameron w: dfor upto
$720,000 of th $20.7 millio
allocated by the program. Law

enforcement districts are legally
limited to borrowing only 75 per-

to existing h 1

buildings. The 30-year bonds
would have a maximum interest
rate of 15 percent, but the interest

rate is expected to be much lower.

35°
&gt;AMERON

LA. 70631

ot
Year-- 9

omic

“aevelopment
meeting set

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold an economic deve-

lopment meetig a 6 p.m. Tuesday,
Aug. 4, at the Polic «

Jury Annex.
The public is invited.
Three committees will be

selected to determine various
needs of the parish:

* Committee 1 will inventory
the oe profile of existing

businesse:
. ‘Commit 2 will inventory

available resources of the parish.
* Committee 3 will inventory

existing building sites or indust-
rial sites and determine whether
they are publicly or privately
owned.

Anyone wishing to serve on one

of these committees is asked tocall
the Police Jury at 775-5718.

Registration
rounds set

Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Registrar of
Voters for Cameron Parish,

announces she or a representative
of her office will be at the following

locations on the following dates for
the purpose of registering voters:

Aug. 4, Hackberry RecreCenter, 9 a.m.
- 12° noo

Aug. 5, Johnson Bay Multi-

Purpose Center, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.

Aug. 6, Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose/Fireman Center, 3 - 7

m

Aug. 7, Klondike RecreatiCenter, 9&# 11:30 a

‘Aug. 7, Mrs. Cliffo Broussard
residence, 1.- 3 p.m.

Jobless rate

on increase
The unemployment rate took a

big jump in Cameron parish dur-

ing June but the parish still had
the third lowest jobless rate in the
state.

According to the La. Dept. of
Labor the unemployment rate

rose from 6 percent in May to 7.4

percentin June in the parish. But
only Lincoln parish, 4.2 percent,
and Jackson parish, 7 percent, had

a lower rate.

The statewide jobless rate rose

from 7.1 percent in May to 7.5 in
June to give the parish almost the
average rate for the state.

The national jobless rate rose

from 7.5 to 7.8 percent during the
same period.

According to the Labor Dept.
Cameron parish had 350 persons

out of work out of a workforce of

4,625 in June as compared to 275

persons out of work out of a work-
force of 4,450 for May.

Tests slated
South Cameron High School

and Hackberry High Schools are

givi EXIT tests on the following

Monday, Aug. 3 at 10 a.m.; Sci-
ence, Social Studies and Writin
wu nee Aug. 4 at 10 a.m.; Lan-

ige Arts and Math.ores‘30 p.m. all make-ups will be
given.

&gt; ”

.

RALPH LIBERSAT, with the La. Dept. of Natural Resources, is shown opening one ort gates
In the Pecan Island Freshwater Introduction Project in Vermilion parish. The $487,0
was designed to Introduce fresh water from White Lake into the marsh

0 project
south oar Hwy. 82.

The erreje Is located one mile west of the Pecan Island school and from the vicinity of the Rock-
efeller Refug camp to Freshwater Bayou.

CAMERON PARISH beaches will be foatur during the third annual Cajun ee contiAug. 7-8 at Holly Beach. Shown above me children enjoying the Cameron
parish last the longest stretches of auanl beaches the state. (Photo by cone Griffi
SET AUG. 7-9 WEEKEND

Cajun Riviera Festival
schedule is announced

The Cajun Riviera Festival will
be held Aug. 7-9, at Holly awith carnival rides and food all

weekend, with volleyball and
horseshoe tournaments held on

Saturday. A number of bands will
be featured.

Bungee Masters will be a new

event on the beach this year.
A100 ft. x 60 ft. tent will cover

the stage, so bring your chair,
arrive early and enjoy all the
activities.

Admission is: 12 years and up,
$3 6-11 years, $1 and 6 and
unde free.

CITGO’s Performance Plus is a

14 piece show band featuring a

“Blast from the Past” extravagan-
za. They will perform Friday even-

ing. All the members in this band
are employees of CITGO Refinery

or CIT-CON. You will be taken
back in time to the great perfor-

mances of “The King” (who has
been sighted on the beach) Elvis,
the sexy Frankie Vallie,The-Fan-
tastic Blues Brothers and a

melody of Motown’s top recording
artists of the 60&#

The GTO&#3 from Lake Charles,
also featured Friday, are always
an upbeat and exciting band to

party with. They have played
many festivals and clubs around

the area.

Saturday the da starts off with
the annual volleyball and
horseshoe pitching tournaments.

jungee jumping will be a newaddit to the activities on the

ae this year.
as, a longtime localFren talent w has performed

at the festival in the past and
always provide the public with
energetic music, will perform
Saturday afternoon.

Kenny and the Jokers from
Lafayette, scheduled Saturday
afternoon, has the recording “Ain&#3

No Boardwalk” to the tune of
Under the Boardwalk about Holly
Beach. They also have a video.

They play a wide variety of music
from zydeco to rock and roll.

Joe Stam and Eddy Raven
are slated Saturday night.

Rod and Staff Gospel Band, fea-
turing Wade and Billy Vincent,
will perform Sunday morning.

The Hackberry Talent Contest
winners, Clyde Venable, Brad
Hinton, Carissa Soirez and

Christina Perodin, will each sing
with the Country Biu Review
Band Sunday aftern:

A barbecue cook- 1

ha been
added to the activities on the
beach on Sunday. The entry fee is
$30 with $5 going to the festival
and the pot being split 50-30-20.

The contestants can start cooking
at 10 a.m. and have to b finished

by noon.

For more information on the
cook-off call Puddy at eeeol or
after 6 p.m., 762-4478.

Legislators speak
at Lions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Senator Cecil Picard and Rep.
Randy Roach were the guest
speakers at the weekly meeting of

the Cameron Lions Club last
week. Each gave his views on the
recent session of the state legisla-
ture and the upcoming Constitu-
tional Convention.

Senator Picard expressed his
views on th lottery and said that
itis not necessarily the best way to

balance the state budget.
The Constitutional Convention

is to spread and reform the tax
base, he said. The main issues will
be sales taxes, personal income

tax, and Homestead exemptions
which have always been “Sacred
Cows” and the constituents do not
want them touched, he added.

He pointed out that Louisiana’s
Debt Service is at $700 million dol-

ae the largest of the southern
8.8

F

Both he and Roach said that
they want to hear from the local

constituents as to their views on

balancing the budget, taxes, busi-
ness, services, and priority on

oe aiin discussing the state gam-

bling Roach said that each aes
poker machine i eragin $454

r week for the business in which
it is located.

[eS

Open house

is Monday
The public is invited to attend

the open house of the new Came-
ron Parish Health Unit at 1:30
p.m., Monday, Aug. 3.

Th new building is located
behind the courthouse in Cameron

and replaces the old health unit
that had been in use for more than
30 years.

meeting
On the constitutional conven-

tion h said it is structured by the
House and Senate according to

procedural rules.
He stressed the need for the

development of tourism along the
Gulf Coast to draw people to the
area.

E Kelley made a report on the
status of the Ray Stephens child-

ren scholarship fund, and said
that Stephanie Rene Stephens
will be the first recipient of the
fund this year, as she is to enter

college.
Several years ago the Lions

Club established the fund in the
name of the three Stephens child-
ren when their father was mur-

dered in Cameron. Stephens had
been a loyal worker in the Lions
Club for many years.

Don Criglow announced that
the club is sponsoring the Lions
Club annual Saltwater Fishin

Tournament to be held Sept. 26, in
Cameron.

SCHEDULE

= ao. AUG. 7
ates open

7-2 p.m. *

CITG¥

Performance
Plus Show Band

10 p.m. - 1 am. - GTO’s.
SATURD. (A 8A

Gates open at 1
10a.m. ‘Ric tour fes-

tival grounds
10 a.m. - Horseshoe tourney,

festival grounds
12 noon - 3 p.m. - Ivy Dugas -

French band
3:80 - 7:30 p.m. - Kenny and the

Jokers from Lafayette
8 - 9:30 p.m. - Joe Stam10 p m. - Eddy Rave:

SUNDAY, AUG. | 9
10 a.

a
- Barbecue cook-off con-

test, on the beach of festival

groun
10 a.m. -12 noon - Rod and Staff

Gospel Ban

1 - 3 p.m. - Country Music

Review, featuring the Hackberry

Tale contest winners.

p.m. - Wayne Toups andZydec

Hinton named

to committee

Allen Hinton of Hackberry was

elected Monday to the national
executive committee of the

National High School Rodeo
Association.
The election was held santhe national directors’ meetin,

which wrapped up details of th
1992 National High School
Championship Rodeo that ended
Sunday in Shawnee, Okla.

Each national director repre-
sents one of the 37 member states

or Canadian provinces in the
national organization.

Registration
Registration for all new stu-

Ge at Grand Lake School willbe
onday through Friday, August

10-14, from 10a unt 2 P-m.
Students must bring immuniza-

tion record, birth certificate, social
security card and proof of resi-
dence to register. Transfer stu-
dents should also bring ort
cards to show grade placement.
Elementary supply lists are

available.
Students who need to have

schedule changes should report to
Leon Duhon, counselor, on Moday “hous Wednesday, Augus:
10-12, from 9 a.m. until 12 odo

PICTURED AT last week&#3 Cameron Lions Club meeting were,

from left: Senator Cecil Picard, Club President Mike Johnson and

Rep. Randy Roach. The two legislators were speakers at the

meeting. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)



Richards are

forming new

organization
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An association is being organ-
ized to develop a computer data

base of all descendants of Michel
Richard who originated from the

providence of Saintonge, France in

1630, settled in Port oya Nova

Scotia, Canada in 1654, married
‘Madeline Blanchard in 1656 and

started his family.
The association is also sponsor-

ing the second International
Richard reunion, e held in

Lafayette in May, 1
Descendants of ‘Mic Richard

who would like to become mem-

bers should contact Charles

Richard, P.O. Box 929, Amelia,
70340, phone 504-631-3186.

In addition to area Richards,
another branch of the family is

those descended from Michel
Peveto (Pivauteau) and his wife

Appoloni Broussard.

Appoloni was the great-
granddaughter of Catherine

Richard and Jean ErancoBroussard (Catherine was tl

daughter of Madeline Blanch
and Michel Richard.

Michel Peveto was one of the
earliest settlers of Johnson Bayou

before the Civil War and he and
his wife are buried in the Peveto

family cemetery, north of the
Johnson Bayou school.

Football camp
The annual Tarpons Football

Camp will be held Aug. 3-7 at

South Cameron high school for
students K-8th grade. The camp

will be from 9 a.m. to noon. The
cost is $45 per person.

When flounders first hatch,
they have one eye on each side
of their heads as do most fish.
After it grows a little, however,
one eye migrates till both are

on the upper side of its head.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

hone: 439-4051
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Wilda Mae Benoit

Information

sought on

missing girl
Wilda Mae Benoit, a 14-year old

teenager from Creole, has been

missing from her home since last

Thursday night. She is the

daughter of Patricia Conner, also

of Creole, and the granddaughter
of Shirley Mhire.

Miss Benoit is a white female
who weighs 100 pounds, ha blue

eyes and brown hair. She was last

seen at 9 p.m. Thursday, July 23,
at her home in Creole.

According to her grandmother,
the girl had told a family member
that she was going to accompany
her mother to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital on Friday.
When Mrs. Conner returned from
work, Wilda Mae was not with her
and Mrs. Conner was unaware

that her daughter had planned to

accompany her that day.
The family immediately began

calling friends and relatives in an

effort to determine the whereab-
outs of the teenager. Wilda Mae&#3
clothes were missing from her

room, along with some letters and
her personal diary.

Anyone who knows the where-
abouts of Wilda Mae or has addi-
tional information on her disap-

pearance is asked to contact the
Cameron Parish Sheriffs Office,

which is investigating the case.

Wilda Mae’s grandmother
sends this message to the teena-

ger: “We love you and would like to

have you home. No matter how bi

you think your problem is, we ‘wi
help you -just call!. MaMa Shirley
and PaPa.”

Church sets

convocation
The annual USAC-Convocation

of the Church of God In Christ will
be held Monday-Sunday, Aug. 3-9
at Heymann Center in Lafayette.

At 8 p.m. on Monday night, the

Rev. Timothy Wright of Brooklyn,
N. Y. will be presented in concert.

Prof. Iris Stevenson of Los Angeles
will direct a mass choir along with

radio personality Vanessa Gatlin.

Tickets may secured from

any Church of God in Christin this

area or at the door that night.

Yo Expl sod

Ponti
|

90
si\BU as

G Truc Inc.

High back front

bucket seats,

AIC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,

AM/FM cassette,

cruise

&amp;

tilt.

$] 4,997 After *500 Rebate + TT&am

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Stk. No. T421-1

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FM/cassette

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

$10,997
plus TT&amp;

High back bucket

, V-6 Radio,
tte, Tit, SLS

Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICK
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PORT STUDY
Cont. on Pg. 1

140-foot wide channel on the

southern portion of ve Cameron
y between Cameron, and theCaltasi Ship Chann Plan 1

would provide a 16-foot project
depth Belo Mean Low Gulf

datum; Plan 2 would provide an

18-foot project depth, and Plan 3

would provide a 20-foot project
ag ne

e Corps considered three
alternative areas for the disposal

of material which would be

hydraulically dredge for the con-

struction and maintenance of each

of the three alternative plans. One

disposal area was the existing dis-

posal area for the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, which is located on the

east bank of the ship channel on

Monkey Island.
Another provided for pumping

the material to the Gulf of Mexico
shoreline east of the east Jet of

the Calcasieu Ship Channel.
‘Th third provided for disposing

the material on the gulf shorelin
on the west side of the west ship

channel jetty.
The Monkey Island disposal

area was the cheapest, while the

other two provided for beneficial

uses of the dredged material.
A summary of the economic

analysis of the three plans based

on using the cheapest disposal
area at Monkey Island is pre-
sented below. The first costs

include construction costs, costs to

remove an abandoned telephone
cable, and disposal easement

costs. The annual costs include the

repayment over a 50-year project
life of the first cost and the average
cost of maintaining the channel.

The benefits are derived from

Creole folks

visit Tennessee

Dale and Mrs. Lee Conner, Joe
and Annie Young, all of Little Che-

nier, returned home recently from

a trip to Tennessee.

They visited the Grand Old

Opry, and Opryland. While in

Nashville, they visited Abe and

Dorothy Manuel.

They also went to Gatlinburg
where they spent a few days in the

Gre Smokey Mountain National
ParlFro there th went to Chat-

tanooga to ut Mountain
2and Rub all Caverns.

transporation cost savings to ves-

sels serving offshore oil rigs oper-

atingin the Cameron market area.

The cost savings result by provid-
ing adequate water depths in the
Port of Cameron access channel

and thus precluding vessel opera-
tors relocating their bases to more

distant ports with deeper
channels.

Plan 1 - First cost; $542,000;
Average annual cost: $120,000;
Average annual benefits: $79,000;

Benefit-cost ratio: 0.7.

Average annual cos

Average annual benefits:
$105,000; Benefit-cost ratio: 0.8.

Plan 3 - First cost: $944,000;
Average annual cost: $155,000;
Average annual benefits:

$105,000; Benefit-cost ratio: 0.7.
The project must have a benefit-

cost ratio of at least 1.0 to 1 to be

economically justified under fed=
eral criteria. None of the nine

plans studied had a benefit-cost
ratio greater ae 0.8.

See ayy gor
CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT
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Nunez rites

held July 28
Funeral services for Elton John

“Blackie” Nunez, 59, of Hackberry,
were held Thursda July 28, from

St. Peter’s Catholic Church.
e Rev. Eugene McKenna offi-aste burial was in Hackberry

aearee
lunez died Tuesday, J

21, Mo in the Sulphur hospira
A native of Grand Cheni falived in Hackberry for 51_ye:

and was a member of St. Pote
Catholic Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Deanna Nunez; three sons,

Timothy John Nunez of Westlake,
Jackie Lynn Nunez of Gillis and

berry; two brothers,
and Carroll Nunez, bot of Hack-

Try; five sisters, Viola Brous-

sard, Virginia Jinks and Marie
Little, all of Hackberry, Mabel

Heitz of Bastrop, Tex., and Lona

Mae Hendricks of New Road and

five grandchildren.

Physicals set

by S. Cameron

South Cameron High School

athletic physicals
i be bel

at

8

at8

, Sat., Ar
a oer alHospit This is for

all ae sni Sfoot layers are

to

re}

to the South Cameron High ech
gym Thursday, Aug. 6, at 5 p.m.

Plate lunches

to be sold
Cameron Cares will serve bri-

sket plate lunches Wednesday,
Aug. 5, at the Wakefield ‘Meth
ist

¢ Church for $4 per plate.
To place orders, call Laura Dox-

ey, 775-6284; Dottie Richard,
775-5257; or Pam Pruitt,

775-7478.

The first balloon flight in the
United States occurred in 1793.

ates, Wille, ote.
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at 6:00 p.m.
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ATTENTION FIREMEN

GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

LITTLE CHENIER

AND CHENIER PERDUE

A Firemen’s Meeting will be held at the

Muria Fire Station on Tuesday, August 4, 1992

All Firemen are urged to attend.

Region
Hear
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

pAST.

r

PATRI HOSPIT.

TiO WEORMA
‘491-77

aa CENTER

uclear

Cardiolo

The Region Heart Center at St. Patrick Hospita is

committed to providin state-of-the- diagnost
testin for heart disease For this reason the have

assembled a team of nurses. technicians, and nuclear

cardiologis unique to this area. Th are dedicated to

provid accurate and saf non-invasive (non-
nuclear cardiolog procedur for the earl detection

and follow- of heart disease.

And. of course, since many of thes procedure can

now b done without stayin overnigh it means les

cost to the patient.

...another
qualit service
available on an

ee outpatient
basis at

St. Patrick.

Nuclear Cardiology...it&# another way the

commitment continues at St. Patrick Hospital
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Hers around the parish at the 4-H District Horse

Charles. Pictured above are Amanda Broussard,

berry; Sarah Henry, South

Icambre, Hackberry; and Bobby Mhire, Grand Chenier Carissa Devall, Hackber-

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot,

Butterfly survey is

made in th

On Saturday, July 18, five but-

terfly enthusiasts—Dr. Gary N.

Ross and Gayle Strickland, Baton

Rouge; Bill Turnbull, Cameron,
Donald Woodard, Sulphur, and

Gay Craft, Austin, Texas--

assembled at the Migratory Bird

Sancturary located just east of

Johnson Bayou to survey the but-

terflies in and around the sanctur-

The survey was part
ram called the “Fourth Of July
Butterfly Count” sponsored by the

Xerces Society, an international

organization concerned with the

conservation of invertebrates, 95

percent of all animal species on

our planet.
Modified after the “Christmas

Duskywing,
Obscure Skipper, and the Broad-

winged Skipper--represent very

uncommon species with very

ry, is not pictured. All contestants qualified to ‘compete in Baton Rouge at the 4-H State Horse
Bird Count” conducted nationally

and besides, these people hunting

alligators are making their living
and should not be disturbed.

The Sabine and Lacassine

Refuges usually don’t close, but

certain areas are restricted, but

should anyone not follow the rules,

et

2ron

» held at 8
ath C:
This is for

e to re)

igh ech
at 5 p.m.

ies

serve bri-
‘ednesday,

d Method.
plate. CAMERON PARISH was represented by 4-

aura Dox- Show on July 9, at the Burton Coliseum in Lake

Richard, Mindy Cox, and Sadie Cox, Grand Chenier; Chert Gray, Hack&

Pruitt, ron; Danielle De!

ut in the
ono:

i Coni 7es. CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

WS

a

Area fishing great!
oH &a Gan

he, &gt

ALLIGATOR SEASON

NS
Alligator trapping season will

pen Sat., Sept. 5, and end Sun-

lay, Oct

D. ‘As always, land owners are wor-

vied about fishermen getting hurt

}7-4000 vith hooks on poles or rifle fire.

Jue to this fact the Big Burns area

and’ all of Miami. Corporation

I
ands including permit fishing,
vill close Sun., Aug. This

means Aug. 23, is the last day your

fishing can be shut down any time.
I guess what I’m asking is for all

sports and commercial fishermen

to follow the rules. We ha a tre-

mendous freshwater season this

plaint in our area of Cameron par-

ish on fishing, both saltwater and

freshwater.
Speckle trout, redfish and

flounder are biting at the Grand

Chenier and Cameron jetties, the

rocks offof Holly Beach, the inland

waters from the jetties and all the

way inland to Lake Charles’ Prien

Lake. Good catches and nice sizes

are reported.
Freshwater fishing is a little

tough, but good fish, especially
bass are being taken. I saw two

bass over 6 Ibs. last week and

there’s a bunch of 3 pounders
being caught.

White perch fishing and bream

and goggle eye are pretty fair fish-

ing in the deep canals.
Remember, the bass are in the

JRIA :

ermit is good. year.
.

s fs

We dlue need to check” with
oc es cee

thick stuff with all this heat.

ther land owners about their ARE

property. This is very dangerous I don’t believe there’s any com- AEE our

t the z

There& a lot of talk about the

Sales & Service — New &a Used dredging of the Calcasieu Ship

1992 :
:

Channel from the Cameron jetties

We Service All Makes & Models to Lake Charles.
I think the GCCA had a little to

In Lake Charles do about trying to change the

.

plans.

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury I really don’t know when the

dredging will take place, but I

ee 478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

|

think maybe sometime in 1993.

From what I gather, the wash-

out area was in question. I think

what&#39; goin tobe doneis level, put
rocks and leave a 500 foot gap in

four places at the wash-out.

‘These gaps will allow fish as

well as fishermen to go in and out

the area.

There is also some talk about

some of the fill going to West Cove

and the Dugas Landing areas, as

these places need to be built up.

The channels need dredging for
ship travel and I sure hope every-

thing turns out okay, as our com-

mercial fishermen, oyster fisher-
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Blocked neck arteries are

the major cause of strokes
By DAVID E. ALLIE, M.D.

each year by the National Audu-

bon Society, the program is

designed not only to determine

which butterflies are present, but

also to monitor the butterfly popu-
lations on a yearly basis.

Since butterflies are extremely
sensitive to environmental fac-

tors, butterflies are excellent indi-

cators of small changes in the envi-

ronment. As such, scientists often

use butterflies to gain some know-

ledge as to possible environmental

problems in the making.
Guidelines for a “count” indi-

cate that a circular area of approx-
imately 15 miles in diameter be

monitored for not more than a 24

hour period. Within the circle, all

butterfly species and individuals
are recorded.

The five member team spent
approximately six hours Saturday
(butterflies do not fly during night

hours) walking and searching out

butterflies in and about the John-

son Bayou preserve. By day’s end,
the group had catalogued 36 indi-

yidual butterflies representing 21

different species. Although the

count officially ended by Saturday
evening, the two Baton Rouge
based visitors, Ross and Strick-

land, remained behind in the par-

ish in order to continue their

investigations on the followng
Sunday.

Sunday’s efforts were centered

around the jetties south of Came-

ron and along Rutherford Beach.

An additinal 14 species were.

added, bringing the total for the

unofficial list up to 35 species. The

exciting news was that six of the

additional species--Queen, East-

ern Pygmy Blue (the smallest but-

terfly in the eastern U.S.), Funeral

cESSCTR

aE

men and sports fishermen depend
on this channel for a living as well

as our crab fishermen and

shrimpers.

LATE REPORT

I just got a report on speckle
trout along the beach. At Block 2

there was a casing leak last week

and a company put up an oil boom

around the platform to contain the

oil and they had trouble because

the specks were hitting the oil

booms and tearing them up.

‘A couple of boats were catching

two specks at a time on a speck rig.
Next week Ill start a two to

three part series on anti-hunting

and anti-fishing. I’ve got some new

information that is quite
interesting.

FEEDING PERIODS

e Parish
Salt Marsh Skipper,

predators
brought about

extrordinarily mild and wet wint-

er of 1991-92 followed by an equal-
ly extrordinarily cool spring--all of

which could alter growth patterns.
The results of the Cameron Par-

ish butterfly survey have been for-

warded to the Xerces Society head-

quarters in Portland, Oregon.
There, the data will be added to

that from the 200-plus other

counts conducted this year

throughout the U.S. and Canada.

All data will be published in the

society’s “1992 Report” in early
1993.

The group plans to conduct a

similar count next year around

July 4. Additional local participa-
tion would be greatly appreciated.
To participate, one need not have

any knowledge of butterflies—just
“a good pair of eyes, a comfortable

pair of walking shoes, and an hon-

est interest” the group explains.
If interested, watch for the 1993

announcement next July.

CS f

There are 1,6
United States.

Cameron, La., July 30, 1992

DUDLEY SWIRE of Grand

Chenier always grows a large
garden and also plants canta-

loupes. Last week he gathered
one of his cantaloupes which

welghed 14 Ibs. He Is pictured
above with the cantaloupe.

Tide charts
Kevin A. Savoie, Assistant Area

Agent Fisheries, announced that

the local Extension Service office

has the Tide Prediction Charts for

Calcasieu River at Cameron pass.

Anyone wishing to obtain one

should contact the office at

775-5516, or P.O. Box H, Came-

ron, La. 70631.

Gift books
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-

tion of memorial books to its

library. The following titles have

been dedicated to the memory fo

Mrs. Wilma Richard Savoie:

Sing a Song of Popcorn, by Elma

and Adam Hebert, and A Study of

History by Judith Jones.

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE
‘Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-
lems.

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President ¢ Entomologist

717 Gulf St.
“TENT yeas”

.478-7826for 41 Years
‘KEIT DUBROCK

Vice Prasident /Geseral Neveger

ott |

Chec your Ballot for U

and kee your Check at home!

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

Z

When part of the brain is

deprived of oxygen, it ceases

to function, with potentially
catastrophic effects. If the

resulting impairment is

permanent, we call the event

a stroke. If itis temporary, it&#

called a transient ischemic attack

(7TA ). In either Case, assessment

and treatment by a cardiovascular

specialist is imperative.
PAs and strokes generally

originate with a buildup of choles-

terol plaque in the carotid arteries —

the large blood vessels on either

side of the neck which supply blood

to the head and brain

These buildups evolve over many

years, and rarely produce any

symptoms until crumbly portions
of the plaque break away and are

carried into smaller arteries, where

they block the flow of blood

Whether the result is a stroke or a

‘TIA depends upon how large an arez

of the brain is affected, and how

complete the blockage is.

In either case, the symptoms can

include loss.of strength in an arm or

leg or in the muscles of the face,

temporary visual loss, slurred

smokers, people with high
blood pressure or high levels

of blood cholesterol, diabetics

and those with a family
history of arterial di:

s

Initial testing for carotid

artery disease is a painless
ultrasound procedure in which a

microphone-like device is applied
to the neck

If a possible blockage is detected,

the next step is an angiogram, in

which x-ray-opaque dye is injected
into the artery to determine the

location and extent of the con-

striction.

Even with blockages which reduce

blood flow by as much as 80 per-
cent, the most likely form of treat-

ment is medication and regular
checkups. For more severe block-

ages, surgical removal of the plaque
is required. The operation, called an

endarterectomy, takes only about an

hour. The patient usually goes home

in two or three days and resumes

normal activities within weeks.

If you experience the symptoms
of a TIA, however slight, see your

doctor at once. It is the best warning,

your body will give you that

you are in danger of a stroke.

Dr. Allie is chief of cardiothoracic

and vascular surgery at CIS;

Lafayette and director of cardiovas-

cular surgery at the Medical Center

of Southwest Louisiana.

speech, dizziness, seizures or

unconsciousness.
Carotid artery disease may

occur at any age. but is more

common in people over 45.

Those at high risk include

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call

CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South

Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

Friday, July 31, best, 1:27 p.m.;

good, 7:12 a.m. and 7:42 p.m.

Saturday,

and 8:42 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 2, best, 2:52 a.m.

and 3:22 p-m.; good, 9:02 a.m. and

9:37 p.m.

Aug. 1, best, 1:47

a.m. and 2:27 p.m.; goo 8:07 a.m. 583-7000

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;

WITH THE PILOT

ontxv®15.0 ..°22.50

Southwest Louisiana owned and operated

A member of the Cameron Telephone Family of Companies

1-800-673-3113

Send your request

payment to:

995, DeQuincy, La.
be signed.

Deadline Each

(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

with photo along with ?

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
»

Cameron
Birthday ads must70633.

Week Is Tuesday!



Remember?

Abbeville Meridional,

ae 30, 1910
E LACONICS

Tresamon Jones of Little Che
nier put in a few days visiting

le.

‘We would like to hear the opin-

on the republished article about

the grand conservation of fish by
the pumping plants. All we have

heretofore heard or seen has been

exactly the opposite. There is no

doubt about their safety when

they get into the rice fields but

where they conserve at is a mys-

tery known only to the Gueydan
News as we have seen millions of

fish dead in the rice fields, when

the water was turned off or eva-

rated. Between indiscriminate
seining for the big and destruction

of th little fish by the pumping
plants, any fisherman will tell you
that the fish supply is rapidly
being depleted.

LOUISANA MOSQUITOES
The editor of the Beaumont

Enterprise gravely announces
that the life time of a mosquito is

three days. That may be true in

Texas, but as we are no bugologist,
we are only permitted to remark
that in Louisiana they live nine

long days, during which perio

they can give the most vivid fore-

taste of the orthodox hell mortal

man ever experienced.

By Keith Hambrick

Louisiana Mosquitoes
Cameron Pilot,

“HIGH ON THE HOG*_
With incomes running at a high

Jevel in Cameron Parish, the ques-
tions being asked are: How much

of this money are local residents

spending?
:

Answers to the questions are

provided in a comprehensive
study made by the Standard Rate

and Data Service of the buying
habits of people locally and in

other parts of the Unite States. It

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., July 30, 1992

Tricia named

to fashion board

Tricia Trahan, daughter of Jim-

my and Iris Trahan of Creole, was

recently selected at 4-H Short
Course to serve as a member of the
Fashion Board. She was one out of

26 selected from the 45 4-Hers to

serve for the 1992-93 term.

To become a member of the

board Tricia went through an

interview and a fashion review.
During the year, she must attend

ree meetings to plan next year’s
Fashion Review. She must also
attend camp in August.

Reporter,
Kristi Jo Dupuie

puts under the ach com-

munity’s outlays for food, cars,

apparel, furniture and the like.

In Cameron Parish, it shows

food gets top billing. Some

$1,629,000, or Appr Ey. 39

cents of every dollar spent in local

retail stores in 1958, were

gathered in by grocery stores and

other places selling food for home

preparation and consumption. It

compares with $1,491,000 in 1957.

This was exclusive of what was

spent in restaurants, at refresh-

ment stands and elsewhere for on-

the premise use.

The food store purchases, if

divided equally among the local

population, would come to $1,037
per household. In the United
States the average was $982 per
household and in the West South
Central States, $880.

PARISH POPULATION

SWI

— Certified

LAST CHANCE FOR

Mon., Aug: 3 thru Fri., Aug. 14

CREOLE SWIMMING POOL

Registration -- 9:00 a.m.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE!!!

MMING

LESSONS

Instructor —

a

583-7000

Chec Camero Lon Distanc

Kee your Chec at Home!

LONG DISTANCE

Southwest Loulsiana owned and operated

A member of the Cameron Telephone Family of Companies

vw
f

oft °

1-800-673-3113

Tavia Carter - Chester Ollie - John Driscoll

Zapata Haynie - Jones Law Firm - Puddy Solina

Margie Brown - DeLaunay’s Health Mart

Gary Wick - Cynthia Richard - Cindy Bell

THE CAMERON

COUNCIL ON AGING

SENIOR TEAM

PROJECT
Is IN FULL SWING

The population of Cameron Par-
ish has been estimated at 6,863 by
the Louisiana State Health

partment, which is very close to

the 1950 census figures for the

parish. Of this number, 6,404 are

listed as white and 459 as non-

white.

TEACHERS ON
TWELVE MONTH PAYMENTS

Cameron Parish teachers may
not get more pay but they will get

more pay checks during this com-

ing year.
The Cameron School Board

recently voted to pay the teachers
their salaries in 12 monthly pay-
ments instead of the 10 months as

in the past. This is being done at

the request of the teachers

themselves.

PICTURE CAPTIONS
Cameron is enjoying one of the

biggest shrimp runs this summer

that it has seen in many a season.

This photo shows workers busy
assorting and de-heading shrimp

at the Cameron Seafood Co. plant
in Cameron.

A familiar sight along the

Cameron waterfront these days is
the many shrimp boats from all

parts of the Gulf lined up at the
wharf. Catches have been

extremely good here in recent

weeks.
W..J. Borrel of Sulphur displays

the six pound spad fish which he
caught recently off of Cameron.

T/Sgt. Albert Clement, sta-

tioned with the Air Force overseas,

recently received an award for

having suggested a_ bearing
retainer for F-100 main wheels

which will save the government an

estimated $577 annually. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Cle-
ment of Little Chenier.

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of travel wailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,

at, 8:00

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: Mobile home wailer

and lot in Cameron. For more infor-

mation, call 512-544-0462 or

318-775-7234. 7/30-8/13p

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26tfc.

See eee

The Council on Aging Services

include: Friendly Home Visits and Tele-

phone Assuranc Calls for those who are

sick, shut-in or just need a friend!

iar)

— eee —

Advertise it in the

classifieds and get
the results you want!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 22,00 B.T.U. air con-

ditioner, window unit. Call 775-5068.

7/231fe.

HAY FOR sale: Bermuda &a clover

hay. Round bales. $1 per bale. (318)
775-7618. No collect calls.

7/23-8/13p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad g by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

HELP/HOPE Fill-A-Bag sale is

extended until Sat., Aug. 8. The Thrift

is open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, 8:30 till 11:30.a.m. One

bag. $3; 2 for $5. 7/30/p

SINGER ZIG-ZAG open arm for

cuffs, mends, darns, appliques,
monograms, embroiders, button

holes, satin stitches, top-stitches,
blind hems, overcasts, designs. Rent-

al return, $79.83 cash or payments.
For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 7/30c

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Aug.
from 9 a.m, until. At Grand Chenies

State Park. Sponsore by Grand Che-

nier Cub Scouts. 7/23-30p.

SUPER GARAGE sale: Eight
families, Fri., July 31, and Sat., Aug.

1,8 a.m. to4 p.m. Brand name child-

rens clothing, all sizes; regular and

plus sizes womens and mens clo-

thing; furniture, Tyke toys, ¢tc.

Something for everyone. Dan Street,

in Cameron, third house on right.
70p

YARD SALE: Sat, Aug. 1, at

Gulfway Donut parking lot from 8

a.m. - 5 p.m. Lots of kids clothes for

back to school, furniture and miscel-

laneous. 7/30p

GARAGE SALE: Five families,
Sat., Aug. 1, 7X Square in

Grove. Lots of knick knacks, dishes,
clothing sizes children to adult and

miscellaneous. Cheap, cheap, cheap.
7/30p

—

ee

REAL ESTATE

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-
vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door n-

er. Majority of furnishings will be

included i sale pric $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

HOME FOR Sale in Ridgecrest
Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom, 2

bath. Reduced in price to $50,000.
For appointment to see this home, call

HABCO Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald
R.

Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/l6tfc.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 SF

home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.

House on piers. $48,000. Call

775-5929 after 5 p.m. 7/23-8/13p.

TEN UNRESTRICTED lots, each

112” x 98. Approximately 1.8 miles

south of Creole light. Will sell

together or separately. Owner anxi-

ous to sell and will consider all offers.
Please call 542-4329 days, or

1-477-4927 after 6:00 p.m. 7/23-30p.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.

Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

HAVING A GARAG OR YARD SALE? fgg
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
775-5665

NOTICES

ustomized for your

type. Dermatologist tested Call

today for a free consultation. Theresa

Doxey, Independent Mary Kay Beau-

ty Consultant. 542-4797. 7/9-30p.

PERSONALIZED SKIN care
program ct

i:

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied
Black and white, or color. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed For information call

Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.

/9rfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). St by our office, located in
i ffice Supply, School St.

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVER needed with

two years experience. Apply at Du-

pont Building or call 775-5928 or

after 6 p.m., call 598-3307. 7/30-8/6p

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL and be able to

pass physical. Call 775-7130.F70-8
Read the Want Ads

Expires 8/13/92

SERVING:

Nutritiously
Good Soft Serve

Yogurt &a Ice Cream

+ «Waffle Cones

eSundaes eCones

Banana Splits
6 © 2 Oz & 16 Or. Cups

DESSER MOBILE
Laated Across from Cam. Fire Dept

Open itiass kao ga

GOOD FOR 20¢ OFF ANY IT

Expires 8/13/92

M!:

ALSO SERVING:

SHAVED ICE

SNO S BALLS

6 Oz., 12 Oz, 16 Oz. &a

Jumbo 20 Oz.

12 Flavors

To Choose From!

Run

For

Your
Life...

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

risks with his advice.

We&# Mahin A Differenc /

SOUTH CAMERON Home Health Care

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 542-4064

Physical Therapy

Hospital Ambulance
pes-ace)

542-4111 542-4444
Fitness Center

542-4017
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y LEGAL NOTICES |
LEGAL NOTICE

—
to

certain contract between John D. Myers
Associa jates and said Cameron Parish

Police ee oe = inthe

Book of tgages, Cameron
‘Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
ns having claims

e furnish of labo

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6,13, 20,27

(Ju-30) ee

NOTICE

ko one bote ry ie Action

ve bids until 4:00presi tePy ul 3 199 for labor for

ro} be formed undert frst proj tion Assistance Program.
Proposal forms and specifications may be

obtained at the office of the Cameron

Comm Action Agency, Inc. P. O.

Box 4 ‘ameron, La. 70631. Offices areoon D Street in the Senior Center.

All bids must be oo on or before

the above date and ti

Bids will be ojOpat

|

4:00 p.m.

Thursday, July 30th, 1992.

Envelopes containing bids ae be

clearly marked “Sealed Bi =

osed bidders must have knowled; orthe

Office of Community Services Weatheri-

zation assistance am. T Came-

ron Community Action Agency reserves

the right to reject any and all bi

submitted.
Cameron Community Action Agency,

Ine, Dinah B Nunez, Executive Director.

RUN: July 16, 23, 30 (JU46)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REVIEW OF LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that Ihave com-

ted the listin of all property in thePa of Canseron and hav eeteolisned

fo Pub inspection and correction for
a period of 15 calendar days, beginning
Monday August 17, 1992. Any taxpayer
desiring to examine hit jesament isis assi

requested to call during the 15

period.
R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

sessor for Cameron Parish
RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6 (Ju-47)

NOTI FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board: will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunti fishing, and
fefarming, on the following describe lands

for theunexpire term as indicated in

the description below:
‘The Section, Townshi Range and

Unexpired Term, along with the descrip-
tions are listed below:

,
4 years, All except 15.35

acres under lease to Humble Com-

contai approximately 624.65

2 miles South of Calcasicu Parish
Lin s 5 1/2 miles East of Louisiana

Highwa:£6.12 years, Partial section; con-

taining 435 acres, more or less, borderin;

ee e; 3 miles West of Calcasieu

16- 10, 4years Locate off Highway

2 3 miles ‘We of Calcasicu Lake; bor-

‘on West by North Canal.ar 14-03, 1 year, Partial Section

(882.96 acr 3 miles West of VermilParish lering Gran16-14 4 year Locat Nort of
Greole Rid

7

miles East of Creole
Intersectio:16-14- i year, Located 3/4 mile East

of High 27; 1 mile Northeast of

Creole Intersect16.
,

3 years, 3 miles East ofaimee Corner of Calcasieu Lake in

the Boundaries of Sabine Refu;
16-14-10, 3 years, 47.13 ‘ene

onde
i uuthwes corner of Calcasieu

.e; 3 miles West of th ship channel in
Cameron.

16-14-12, 4 years, 7 miles West of the
Southwest Corn of Sabine Lake within

ndaries of Sabine Refuge; adjacent to

Starks Canal.
16-14-14, year, 3 miles East of

Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.
16-15-3, 1 year, Located in Grand Che-

nier area; 3 lmiles West of Vermilion Par-
ish Lin

16-15-4, 1 year, Approximately 1 mile
North of Highway 82 in Grand Chenier

area; North of Rockefeller Refuge.
16-15-5, 3 years, Located in Grand

Chenier are bordered on the North by
La. Highway 82; 561.21 acres.

16-15-15, 4 years, 21/2 miles East of
Sabine Riv approximately 2 miles

Nor of La. ‘Highway 82 in Johnson
a

OTE: Leascho on listed sections
have until July 31, 1 to renew the

.
If annual &qu payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returnea

n

( description map may be seen in the
School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.
Pe ee eee remarked “Bi - Section 16, Township

acre for a lease with a primary term as

indicated in column above. Annual
renewal rentals will be due each year by

July 31st, in oer to continue the lease

: effect. coe in favor of the
Camero Parish

|

School Board for the
amount of the som rental for the first

year shall accom and be deposited
with the bid, an iia rent this depo:
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
Gldsted damages if the guecessfil bidd
tel to enter into written contract in

aa Sac acceptance by the Board.
jidders are reminded that the lease is

for th unexpired term.
If farming rig are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional
notpart of jan one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops pro and saved during
the year.

The

value of the one-sixth (1/6)

Rot, be considered in the met ishare shall

award of the lease unless the bidd the
eee a specific amount whic shalead te

thetimeofthe a Cameron Parish

eaool Board shall demand such addi-
nal payment enemas to e

value adjustment to a fullitcoec
of cro) an

and a) sections, and peste
percent (25%) of cash mark: —value of | =alligators harvested by

reserves the right to aeropa pas
of alligator eggs from th lenwithout — compensat

The surface rights ee | en
granted in the no = cotease
Tange, trapping, hunting, farming,
fishing and these rights shall nee.

manner, or form interfere with: grant-
ing of a mineral lea or the full

ol ute
tion ofall rights
any mineral lease.

‘The Cameron Paris School Board
does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

anegress is the sole responsibility of

Bid will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Mond Augus 10, 1992 at

which time all bi received will be

opened and cinerea public session
of the Cameron Pari ‘Sch Board in

Came Loura reser th right to reject
any

yaa oh id recJel &q McCall,

CAMERON PARISH SC
RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6 (Ju-58)

SUCCESSION OF
fe)

NOTICE IS GIVEN that CHARLESS.

WARE, Executor of the estate of WILLIS
WADE NOLAND is applying for an order

ee him to execute an OIL, aAND M ‘RAL LEASE leasing th

interest a gsSUCCESSION OF WIL
LIS WAD! jointly with the

owners of H etti undivid interests,
in the following described property

situated in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
to-wit:

TOWNSHIP 12 SOUTH,
RANG!

SECTION 22 - The South Half of the
Southeast Quarter (S 1/2 of SE 1/4)
which consists of approximately 80

acres.

SECTION 26 -&#3 The North Quarter
of the Northwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of NW

1/4), and the North Halfoft Southwest

Quarter (N1/2 few se which contain:

approximately
SECTION 3 Th ‘Northe Sueofthe Section which consists of 1 60 acres.

AL LEASE setting out the terms andcon

ditions ofsaid Lease has been filedin ‘an
forms a part of the court file of this

succession.
order authorizing the Executor to

execute this OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

LEASE may be issued after seven days
from the publication of this notice. Any
opposition to the application may be file
at any time prior to the issuance of such

an order.
BY ORDER OF THE CO!Taeuiner

CLERK OF COURT

RUN: July 30 (JU53)

3074

Thirt; sig Judicial
Distri Court

Parish O Cameron

State of Louisiane
Vanderbilt Mortgage

& Finance, Inc.

Ger J. Druilhet and

a M. DruilhetvSh omer
Cameron, Louisi:

virtue of a Sar of EXECPROC issued and to me directed

o honorable court sor aid, I ar
ized and will offer fc Li

fuctio to the last an highest biee
with the pene ofAde ener at

court house
rae

Ton, on Wednes August 12, 1992 at

10:00 a.m. th following described prop-

erty to-wi

1981 Winston, 14 X 70 Mobile Home,

Serial Number: ALW12614834, Inel
ge #3791-D; irl

Refrigerator # S1787167X; Air Condi-

tioner Toterher #¥A000660093. seized

under said writ

Terms Cas ‘B
| o

Sale.
james R. Sav

Sheriff, clean Parish

cepa ec Cameron, La. Wal o
wrence Roe Dodd

Attom for Plaintiff

RUN: July 30 (JU54)

NOTICE =

Public Notice of Federal Consistency
review of a Proposed Exploration Pla by

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program:
Applica BHP Petroleum (Americas)

Inc., 5847 San Felipe Plaza, Suite 3600,
Houston Texas 77057.

oe.

6.
oz

cation: West Came Blocks

60/61/76/77, Le OCcS-G$383/9964/9386/93 Offshore,
Louisiana.

ription: Development activities

will include the installation of Platform

“a”, drilling six (6) additional wells and

producin a total of eight (8) wells via a

proposed 12-Inch right-of-way pipeline.
Support operat will be from an exist-

ing onshore base locate in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

&to

available foManageme:
the 10th flo of the State Lands an

Natural Resources Building, 625 Nort
Louisiana.

day through Friday. The publi is

Tequested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. ‘Comment must

ineE This p i idedso is pub ippa is provi
to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Ceara C aletray eat

peorkae Coastal Management

RUM:
JuJul 30 (Ju-58)

Mrs. Nunez, thé Board
minutes of th

iB
t

3if
i
i
g

m motion of Mr Seay, seconded by
r. Dupo the Board approv the

agen“8 motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
theror ianes,

insura:Gene oeea ‘Southw Loui

na and pape ee Agency; Annual Pre-

mium: $12,553.00

|

Cover Alexan-= an Extended

$5 514.50.
Vehicle Insurance: Southwest Loui-

siana and Lum Agency (Ulnited
Community Insura O3

Company); Annu-
‘Co f Projects at

32,55“foahe ids on inrurance were
Se

in Agci Gu 4.267
receiv

mntracto: : . .

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, bysecrete. Dee cea yr lit ie Bed epee tne

janitorial pipelies, pape ,
and re as a 4-hour per day lunchroom

duplic paper
R 1992-93, See Worker at Hi i.

attached

e atte Billiot, ssco y
i
rep forse pn

. Seay, accepte on

Medea Mi roduct for the school guthorized

lonchrosoe 1992- See attached  4¢P

tabulations.
‘On motio of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board rejected bids on

used ba instruments, Uniforms, and

equi‘ moti of Mr. Billict, seconded by
Mr, Dupont, the Board appointed Mary

Spi as.a special educa bus driver

the Hackberry are:

y mot of Mra. ‘S seconded by
rd recieved a report

on the California

Aevene Test Scores in Grades 4, 6,

O piction of Bee Dupont,
|»

with a

nanimous second, the Board ado) a

resoluti of econo to staff, teach-

motion of Mrs.
Mrs. Nunez, the Bo til

the next regular session on ‘Aug to
1992.

Thom McCall,
Cameron Parish School Board

sit.O SS eeeBue secon

= ears
ment of ‘bill R can

oe of June.
On Seay, pecarib

‘On motion of Mr. p seconded by
the

w the month of June ‘an
renewal of certificates of

ded by
pay-

APPROVED:
/s/ J. Preston Richard,

President,

Camer Parish School Board

Secretary

BIDS AWARDS

apneoe iettegrRoll Towels;

ers, students, and parents for outstand- Bi ga Co nity: fig sor Price, $16.14;

in California Achievement Test Scores Scott 170-2 Sin ‘older Saae
ades 4, 6, & 9. See attached Century P pen

resolutio’ Tissue, pcemnr 24 88.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by Dupli &#39;aPa Ream; Bid-

_ be e Boa receive results on der, A to Z ree Co. ice, $1.78.

loyees regarding the SCHOOL LUNCH

Bo
co

Saiceted to employee health TABULATIONS

insu: Milk and Milk Produ
» Whole,

‘ moti

motio of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by Fresh, 1/2 p iry. $.1249;

Judith Jon o mn $1249;
On ation ‘o Mr. Billiot, seconded by Guth, *$.1199; Sour Cream, 1 Ib., Bor-

irs, Nunez, the Board acceptedthe res- den, $.72; Guth, *$.837; Milk, Whole

igiati of Lisa Guillory, teacher at Fresh, gallon, Bor $2.00; Guth,
Cameron Elementa’ *$1.9 Ice Cream, Individual Cups, 3School.

On motion of Mr. &quo seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board received a report
on the possible consolidation of special

wich,

On motion of Mr. Morris,
Mr. Dupont, the Board vote to mica
a Superintendto enterinto reh-

e agreement with CO Rea on

Lo and16 silos 2in the Theodore
SubdiviiGmotio ofMr. Billiot, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved adver-

tising fo bids for surface leases on

sections for which annual rental is not

earpsi ali
received.

‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
i. Dupont, the Board approved the

1992. Pupil Progression Pla
‘Or motion of Mr. Dupo seconde by

Mr. Dilliot, th Board approved the fol

1 © Bor sherbet,

Jonnie Cup 3 oz, Borden *
fread Products: Brea Loaf, waitEnne Cotton-Holsum tate,

$.0509; Evangelin Maid, &q meeBu
Frankfurter, White, Enriched, Cot

Hola Interstate

take the

Inte:

$.1000; E reel
Maid .abe; 2,

Hamb Whit
line Maid, *$.

.
(Pricean 0633.e or mu OR: Bid Award.

OF
RECOGNITION

,
all students in all school

in the State of Louisiana are requi to

Norm Referenced &quot;C

lewi Federal coe! ee1992 Achievement Test in Grades 4, 6 and 8,

rt -

7, Mi, r ani
Re la Cha: s he TiTitl Tr },

Cameron Parish students

Educati F
in Grades 4,6 and 9 ranked inthe top five

‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by (5) percen of all students in all par-

Mr. Billiot, the Bo pproved The ishes in the State of Louisiana, and

School Building Level Committee Pro- WHEREAS, this accomplishment
‘ide the C m Pari: reflects a lot of love har work, and com-

ame!

Schools to meet the mandates of a 854

of the 1990 Louisiana Legislature RS

17.7.1) and Sect 504 ofthe Reha
tation Act of 1

Onto sor Dupo seconded b
Mr. Billi the Boa approved the fol

lowing for paym
Teetallatiee of Dac Conservation

Measures at Cameron Elementary,
Johnson Bayou High, South Cameron

High, and Miscella HVAC at So
Cameron

Lobby Dust Pan

Standard Dus Pan

A-i4 Handie
B= Galvan.
B-2 Garbage
B-3 Garbage Can Gita:
B-4 Garbage Can w/Lid,

B-5 Garbage Can w/Lid.

Bi6 Baceenacte ly / TE

Gacua Sa 20 gal.
Can w/tt g

Lotion Soap Dispens
use cloths.

il Towel Dispens
Strip pad. 17°

Strip Pad, 20&qu

Strip Pad, 21&q

Wasp & Hornet Spray
Multi-purpose Spray Cleaner

Insecticide

Dust Mop Treatment, Aerosol

Lubricant
Furniture P.

Chlorinated Clea:

Deodorant Blocks. Sol az.

Urinal Deodorant Cake:

Bowl Cleaner

Hand Soap
Multi-purpose Floor Cleaner

Dust Mop Treatment. Liquid

achievement.
On motion of Mr. Dupont,

i this

Century Papers
Century Papers

A+ Chemical

SMC

Century Papers
BMC

A+ Chemical
A+ Chemical

Century Papers
BHC

BMC

At Chemical

MC

At Chemical

A+ Chemical

BMC

Century Papers

Century Papers
A+ chemi

A+ Chemii

Century Papers
A+ Chemical

A+ Chemical

Century Papers
BMC

Century Papers
H & H Chemical
A+ Che

At Chemical
A+ Chemical

POEM EE BER EDEDE HEE EEHEEEHEBEHEHEDNE HEAD UH HHEDEUEBMMM MUHA Y

mitment to the student by ‘all of our

with a

was

Meal policy is told

The Cameron Parish School
Board has announced its policy for
free and reduced price meals
served under the National School
Lunch and School Breakfast Prog-
Tams. schools and the central

office have a copy of the policy,
which rep‘be revised by any inter-
ested part;

The followi family size and

annu income criteria will

used for determining eligibility:

Family Size Free Meals Reduced
Price Me:

wragarowe

30,511
For each additional family

member add $3,094 for free meals

and $4,403 for reduced price
meals.

Children from families whose

income level is at or below the

levels shown are eligible for free or

reduced price meals. Application
forms are being sent to all homes,

along with a letter to households.
To apply for free or reduced price
meals, households should fill out

an application for each child and

return it to the school. Additional

copies are available at the princi-
pal’s office in each school. The

information provided on the appli-
cation will be used for the purpose

of determining eligibility and may
be verified at any time during the

school year by school or other prog-

ram officials.
For the school officials to deter-

mine eligibility, households now

receivi foo stamp or aid to

must pawv their food stamp
case number or AFDC number as

well as the signature of an adult

household member. All other

adopted and approved in regular session

on this thirteenth (13th) day of July,
1992.

APPRi
/s/ J. Preston. ch

CAO PARISH SCHOOL BOA

/s/ Thomas McC:
CAMERON yeRis SEHO BOARD

RUN: July 30 (Ju-56)

New college tuition

waiver program told

High school students who Leduated this year in the top 5

cent of their class will be the Fra
to receive college tuition waivers

under the Louisiana Honors Scho-

larship Program enacted during
the recent legislat session.

The program will provide tui-

tion exemption to Louisiana’s top

high school graduates as an incen-
tive for them to attend college in

this state.
Students do not have to apply

for the program. Parish school

boards and principals of private
high schools will identify the stu-

dents, and the Louisiana Office of

Student Financial Assistance will

notify recipients.
Eligible students can use the

scholarship at any public or pri-
vate college or university in the
state. The amount of the award
will vary but cannot exceed the

highest tuition charged by a public
university.
Currently, Louisiana State Uni-

versity in Baton Rouge has the

highest public tuition. Students

who choose to attend another

school will receive an amount

equal to the cost of tuition at LSU

or the actual tuition charged at the

sep they attend, whichever is

Th first recipients are expected
to be announced in September.
Registrars and financial aid offic-

ers will be notified to bill LOSFA

for enrolled students who are eligi-
ble for the program.

Students must be in the top 5

percent of their graduating class

in a public high school or state-

approved private school to qualify.
Students enrolled in a state-

approved home-study program
and who score in the upper 5 per

cent on the National Merit Exami-
nation also qualify.

Recipients must maintain full-

Parish Pilot, Camero La., July 30, 1992

=_y me
ABOVE LEFT were some of the youngsters In the 3-8 year old group who attended the Summer

Story Hour at the Cameron Parish Library. Right, the youngsters are shown checking out boo
#5 Pine) eomstruction

households must provide the fol-
lowing information listed on the
application: names of all house-

hold members; the social security
number of either the parent/
guardian who is the primary wage
earner, or the adult household

member who signs the applica-
tion, or a statement that the

household member does not pos-
sess one; the amount of income

(befor deductions for taxes, social

security, etc.) each household
member receives how often the

person receives it, and where it is
from, such as wages, retirement,
or welfare; and the signature ofan
adult househol member certify-

ing that the information provided
is correct. Households are

required to report increases inhonesh tmsome of aver $50 per
month or $60 per year, as well as

decreases in household size.

Applications may be submitted.
at any time during the year.

Under the provisions of the free

and reduced price policy, the prin-

cipal will review applications and
igibility. Ifa parent or

guardian is Giss fied with the
ruling of the official, he may wish

to discuss the decision with the
determining official on an infor-

mal basis. If the parent wishes to

make a formal appeal, he may
make a request either orally or in
writin f

hem pecal pUpeintdent, r W, Cams
La. 088 Pam 31 775-57

‘Th policy contains an outline of
the eee. procedures.

The information provide
the household is confi an
will be used only fo purposes of

determi eligibility and verify-
ing data.

In the operation of child feeding
progra administered by the U.

S. Department of Agricul
»

NOchild will be discriminated against
ecause of race, color, sex, nation-

al origin, age or handicap. If mem-
bers of a household believe they
have been discriminated against,
they should write immediately to
Secretary of peer tdre:

Washington, D. C. 20250.

THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Worth more than just

A quick glancell!

time enrollment status and

Simulasyeprade pantaverse
3.0 on a 4.0 scale to continue to

receive funding.
Tf you need additional informa-

tion about this new program, con-

tact a client services representa-
tive at LSOFA by calling

1-800-259-5626, or call the Came-

ron office of State Rep. Randy
Roach at 542-4443.

Dear Editor

Dear Mr. Wise:
Thank you for publishing my

letter concerning ecotourism in

Cameron Parish and the Baton

Rouge Audubon Society’s desire to

thank its numerous supporters
throughout the parish.

am including here a write-up
concerning a butterfly count I

coordinated in Cameron Parish on

Sat., July18.The count, the firstof
its kind for the parish, was.a great

success and

a

lot of fun for all five

participan:
I am convince that Cameron

Parish offers bird, butterfly, and

wildflower enthusiasts unique
opportunities. Iam also convinced

that Cameron Parish can benefit

economically by advertising its

nautral resource assets to the

public.
Sincerely yours,

& Gary N. Ross
Baton Rouge

Audubon Society

Statistics suggest that

young people who do not
smoke before the age of 20 are

unlikely to start, while those
who do smoke as teenagers
may become addicted for

years.



Grand Chenier News

By Elora

ADAMS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams of

lew Orleans announce the birth
of&#39; daughter, Hannah Noel, July
26. She weighed 7 Ibs. 8 ozs.

See ts are Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Sr. of Grand Chenier.

There are two other daughters.

Savoies exhibit

at Fort Worth

Jennifer and Jared Savoie of

‘Creole were among the many par-

ticipants from 24 states to take

part in the 1992 Lone Star Shoot-

Out National Junior Limousin

Show and Congress.
The record breaking event with

the exhibition of 361 entries July
13-18, in Fort Worth, Tex., was

part of the largest gathering of

Limousin cattle in North Ameri-

can history.Sposa’ by the North Ameri-

can Limousin Junior Association

(NALJA), the show is an annual

event which marks the highest
level of NALJA competitoin each

year.
Limousin cattle were first intro-

duced to the United States from

France, where they originated in
1968. Today the breed is vying for

position as the third largest beef

breed in the United States.

Montie

VISITORS
Ella Louise and Stacy Booth

drove to New Orleans Sunday to

visit Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

the baby.
Mr. aa Mrs. Earl Booth Sr.

went to New Orleans Saturday
night to see their new

granddaughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fruge and

daughter of Plain Dealing visited

the Earl Booth Sr. family
SaturdayVisiti Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess

for a few days were Mrs. Hess’

mother, Mrs. Jewell Beach, her

sister, Marilyn Beach and daugh-
ter, Sand and son, Ben Beach, all
of Shrevepor

Brandon and Scott Hess, who

had been sepending time with
relatives in Shreve returned

home last wee

Dysons hold

family reunion
The family of Doris Dyson of

Creol had their first family reun-

ion since all of her children mar-

ried, on July 13
‘Attendin wer Dennis Tay and

daughter, Creole Doyle Taylor,

a and two children, Cameron;
uglas Lumer, wife and twodeuait Elkton, Va.; and DeAn-

na

_

Mitchell, husband and two

children, Tuscaloosa Ala.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

P.O. Drawer J. SchoolMrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishe
70631-8998.

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer ,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.
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MR. AND Mrs. Earl Granger of Lake Charles will celebrate their
50 year wedding inniversary Aug. 15, with a reception at the

Grand Lake-Sweetlake Fire Station from 2-6 p.m. Hosts are their
children, Richard and Rose Granger.

Br. Troug this means,
friends and relatives are Invited to att

Cameron Black News
By WANITA HARRISON

Malaco Records will present
Ruby Terry and The Southwest

Louisiana Mass Choir directed by
David Curry in a “live” recording
service, Aug. 1, at 7 p.m. in the
Rosa Hart Theatre in La Char-

le Mrs Terry is the wife of Rev.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Special Education Department
has some evaluations and records for former students

over 22 years of age. These records are more than 5

years old and are no longer needed to provide educa-
tional services. These records will be destroyed
AUGUST 31, 1992, unless claimed by parents, guar-

dians or individuals evaluated. These records may be

claimed at the Cameron Parish School Board Office in

the Special Education Department. RUN: July 23 & 30

Roxanna at 542-4283.
Ss

1- 10x13
(Wal! Photo)

1- 8x10
2- 5x7

2- 3x5
16- King Size Wallets

8- Regular Size Wallets

PRE SCHOOL

Camer Recreation Center District #6 will have

registration for its Pre-School Camp Thursday, August 6

from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Cameron Recreation Center. Lim-

ited enrollment, children must be 3 years old by Oct. 1,.

1992. Classes will be held every Monday, Wednesday and-

Friday from 8:15 a.m. until 11:15 a.m.

There will be a $25.00 registration and supply charge.

For more information, please call: Wanda at 775-5081 or

201 Mars 6¢, Cameron Eas

Thursday, Aug. 6

12 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Terry, pastor of St James

en of G in Chriatin Grand

Sein told
KATELYN ALIX HORN

Ernie and Tina Horn of Creole
announce the birth of their

daughter, Katelyn Alix, May 25.
She weighed 8 lbs., 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Readis and
Patsy Horn of DeQuincy, Kather-
ine Theriot of Big Lake, and Mar-
tin and Margaret Theriot of
Creole.

The Horns have one other child,
Chase, 6

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

Highland Flame, Stephanie
Bartlett; The Ebony Swan, Phyllis

A. Whitney; Finishing Touch, Bet-
ty Rowlands; The Side of the

Angels, Leona Blair.
Double Deuce, Robert B. Park-

er; A Double Deception, Clive
Egleton; Scruples Two, Judith
Krantz; Beyond Eden, Catherine

Souiter.

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)

*qaq
E

KODAK PAPER

inc.
®

Group charge
99° per person

100 MAJ MEDIC E

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

oa She will sing “I&#3 Too

Clo. Pre- tickets as well as tick-

ets the day of the show can be

purchased.

(Last Week&#39; News)
Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.

and Mrs. Laura Guillory visited
Mrs. Rose Dozier in Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee J. Harrison
visited Dr. Sreq Harrison in

Murphysboro, I ‘hey also vis-

ited the Pomona Natural Bridgein
Shawnee National Forest and

Bald Knob Cross.
The Bald Kno Cross, com-

pleted in 1963, vas bui asa

monument to cross

stands 111 feet failVandwh illu-
minated at night can

be

seen over

an area of 7,500 square miles. It
sits on topof Bald Knob Mountain,

th most prominent elevation in
hawnee Hills, which extends

the state of Illinois from the

ippi River to the Ohio
River.

The Harrisons also visited Mar-

lon, Renza Rian and Michael Har-
rison in Baton Rouge.

Parish 4-Hers

state winners

Much hard work and effort goes
into prepar a4-H record book to

compete on the state level. The
long hours and determination
paid off for seven Cameron Parish
4-Hers.

State winners include: Kristi Jo
Dupuie, Electric-Area Contest;
Lancey Silver, Older Adults as

Special Friends; Trisha Silver, Jr.
ec hicveri (traditional - grade
6); Jody Burgin, Jr. Achievement

(livestock - grade 6) and Heather
Spicer, Jr. Achievement (grade 7).

First alternates include: Jer-
omy Nolan, Forestry and Ben Car-

enter, Entomology. Jeromy
olan also won a blue ribbon in

Community Study and Service.
Their record books competed

with other books from throughout
the state.

The bigger the navel, the

sweeter the orange.

Summer program ends

at Parish Library
By JANELLE GREENHOWCamere Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Summer

Reading Program’s Si Hour
ended with some y

p ae A Teddy Bear contest was

Ages 3 to 8, the following won

ie Jules Quick - smallest
‘le goredplace bear,
oon =

8 9 to 129yrs.,
Sok “Quic -

mallest bear, a Summer Gar-

ia - largest
The reading Gorit will: oon

tinue until Aug. 8. Remember to

J cla

coupon fora hamburger. The read-

frie late may be turned in at the

Area teams in

state playoffs
Two area women’s softball

teams will be in action Aug. 1 and
2, in the state playoffs,

Playing in Class D at Alexandri-
a will be The Falcons, who are

coached by Darren Richard.
The Class E state playoffs wabe in Baton Rouge and TFC o:

Cameron Parish under the cacti
ing of Mike Johnson is entered in
the tournament.

The winners of both tourna-

Library or on the Bookmobile.

tere ua all reading lists in by
1e F

you enjoyed this year’s Sum-
mer Reading Program and Story

Library know.
Next summer&#39;s reading program
will be bigger and better wit more

outside programs.
Thanks goes to ae Betty

McCall for readin, Mrs.
Janie Turnbull an SieRhonda
Duhon for playing their guitars

and leading the singing. Also,
thanks to Mrs. Barbara Lou
LeBlanc for donating the cake for

the last Me Hour.”
The “We&#39; Lost” posters were

found by Julie Kershaw, =
ry, at DeBarge Groc

Amanda Granger, ace oso
Cameron State

Red drum plan
is approved
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Managment Council has speroand aubanl se
an

a aieto pia
its February M:

for red drum on the Gul of. Mexi
The peepeeat provi that

stock assess! conducted
and reviewedbienn rather
than every yea:

The harvest o red drum from

federal waters continues to be pro-ments will qualify for the national
tournament which will be held in

August. stock recovers.

S ometimes

they’re a handful,
Sometimes they’re a!

mess, But they’ve
definitely changed {

our lives for the

best!!!

HUNTER AND LAIKIN CANIK

“Love, Mom, Dad and Rica

hibited until such time as the

WHAT AN &lt;

INCREDIBLE YEAR!

Happ 1st Birthday — July 30, 1992
|

&

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish Police Jury will hold

an Economic Development Meeting at

6:00 p.m., Tuesday, August 4, 1992 at the

Police Jury Annex. At this time three

committees will be selected to deter-

mine various needs of the parish. Com-

mittee 1 will inventory the community
profile of existing businesses. Commit-

tee 2 will inventory available resources

in the Parish. Committee 3 will inven-

tory existing building sites or industrial

sites and determine whether publicly or

privately owned. If you wish to serve on

one of these committees, please call the

.

Police Jury at 775-5718 to express your

interest. All interested persons are

invited to attend.

RUN: July 23 &a 30 (Ju 51)

RESOLUTION OF

RECOGNITION
WHEREAS, allRe een in all schools in the State

ae

583-7000

ol
A Check for Us is a

Check for Cameron Parish
Jobs an Commerce

LONG DISTANCE

South’ it Loulsiana owned and ope:

A member of the Cameron Tele;

04

ON

1-800-673-3113
1

Famity of

of Lo required to take the Norm
Referenced Califor Achievement Test in Grades

4, 6, and 9, and

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish studentsin Grades 4,
6, and 9 ranked in the top five (5) percentile of all

oe in all parishes in the State of Louisiana,
an

WHEREAS, this accomplishment reflects a lot of
love, hard work, and commitment to the students
by all of our schools and communities.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the
Cameron Parish School Board hereby congratu-

lates the students, their parents, teachers, princi-
Pals, and staff of all the schools in Cameron Parish
in recognition of their dedication and effort in this

outstanding achievement,
On motion of Mr. Dupont, with a unanimous sec-

ond, this Resolution was adopted and approved in
regular session on this thirteenth (13th) day of July,

1992.

APPROVED:
J. Preston Richard, President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: duly 30 (JU87)

13
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FISHERMEN ON jetties south of Cameron are a familiar sight during the summer. Fishing the
channel a It enters the Gulf usually Is very productive. However, fishermen should be very
careful walking on the rocks as the spray makes them very slippery. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

IN TIFTON, GA. TOURNAMENT

Tarpons boys team wins

national championship
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
boys 15 and 16 year old softball

team is the National Champion of

ASA Softball.
The Cameron Parish team won

five straight games in the national

tournament held July 30, 31 and

Aug, 1, in Tifton, Ga.

The tournament had 17 teams

from 13 states in the 16 and under
division.

The Cameron Parish team won

the right to play in the tournament

by winning the state ASA tourna-

ment held in Cameron in early
duly

The team beat Corbin Red from

Kentucky on Thursday night by a

score of 8-6. On Friday night the
South Cameron Tarpons beat
Beaver Creek Express of Ohio by a

score of 16-5 and they also beat

Woodbury Tennesse Softball 8-1.
On Saturday they beat Shop-

pers Guide of Georgia 7-3. In the

championship game the Tarpons
beat Maysville Sport Shop of Ken-

tucky by a score of 16-12.
The team had a sweet element

of revenge as Maysville beat South
Cameron in the championship

game of 1990.
Beaver Creek, one of the Tar-

pons victims, is the 1992 USSSA
Softball World Champion, win-

ning the title two weeks ago.
oaches: of the National

Champions are Douaine Conner,
Russell Savoie, Clyde Doxey Sr.

and Jude Primeaux.

Pool hours
The Grand Chenier swimming

pool will be open Friday through
Sunday, Aug. 14, 15 & 16 and

thereafter for the rest of August
only on Saturday and Sunday.

A dance for grades K-7 will be

held from 7 to 11 at the recreation

center on Friday, Aug. 14.

JB register
Johnson Bayou High School will

register new students, grades
K-12, from 1-3 p.m. Monday and

Tuesda Aug. 10 and11. Students

should bring birth certificate, shot

record, and Social Security card.
Students in grades 11 and 12

are requested to report to school

Fri., Aug. 14, between and3 p.m.
to review their schedule for the

1992-93 school term.

Blood drive
A blood drive will be held from

10 to Sunday, Aug. 9 at the par-
ish hall of St. Eugene Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier.

Team members are Channing
Connor, Jared Savoie, Clyde Dox-

ey Jr., Brian Hardie, Chris Savoie,
Allen Thibodeaux, Leoanrd Har-

per, Brandon Primeaux, Aaron
LaSalle, Jeremy Jones, Jeff

Wainwright, Ryan Nash, David

West, all from Cameron Parish
and Rocky Cunningham, Jason

Guidry and Jason Smith, from
Sulphur.

This team compiled an 8-0 over-

all record with three wins in the
state tournament and 5 wins in

the national tournament

Congratulations boys and
coaches for a job well done.

Monkey Island

bill introduced
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

has introduced a bill that will

direct the Secretary of Interior to

turn part of Monkey Island over to

the West Cameron Port Commis-

sion for use as a public port
facility

“Cameron has been under an

economic siege for years, caused

by the-decline of the oil and gas
industry and intensified govern-
ment regulation of the fishing
industry. It’s time that the federal

government becomes part of the
solution rather than part of the

problem,” Hayes said, “and that is.

why I am pushing to get this

excess government property con-

veyed to Cameron, in order to spur
economic growth.”

The parcel, presently under the

control of the Bureau of Land

Management (BLM), consists of

64 acres stretching across the
southern end of Monkey Island

and east of Highway 27/82. It has
remained unused for over a

decade. The Coast Guard will
retain three acres on Monkey
Island in which a radio beacon is
located.

“First we were hit hard by the

slumpin.theoil and gas industry -

jobs like those at Chevron left, and
federal over-regulation just added

fuel to the fire. This was followed

closely by restrictive rules, such as

TEDs, which have cripple our

shrimpers. Now, the B tells us

that they won’t turn overland that
will be used to create

|

a new busi-
ness enterprise zone,” Hayes con-

tinued. “This is the last major
waterfront property available to

the parish, and, clearly, we need to

bring it to life.”

911 action taken
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday took initial action to
implement the parish-wide

Enhanced 911 emergency tele-
phone system in the parish.

The new program was approved
by parish voters on July 18 by a

vote of 567-223 giving a new E-911
district the authority to collect a

monthly fee from telephone cus-

tomers to finance the new

program.

HB register
Hackberry High School

registration for all new students
for the 1992-93 school year, grades
K-12, will be held Mon., Aug. 10,
10 a.m. to 12 noon in the princi-
pal’s office.

All students must have a birth
certificate, Social Security num-

ber, and up-to-date immunization
record.

SHOWN CUTTING the ribbon opening the new Cameron Par-
Ish Health Unit Monday were, from left: Russell Badon and Ray
Conner, police jurors; Larry Richard, regional administrator for

the Office of Public Health; Douaine Conner, Brent Nunez,
George LeBouef and Georg Hicks, police jurors.

The jury was advised that the
cost to customers will be 5 percent

of the basic telephone rate, which
will be around 63 cents for residen-
tial customers and $1.71 for

businesses.
Five of the seven member E-911

parish committee were appointed-
-Pete Duhon; Roy Nash, Oscar

Reyes II, Ray Conner an Brent
Nunez. Two more will be named
later.

Appointments
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury made two appointments at

monthly meeting Monday.
Rudolph Bartie was named to

the Waterworks Dist. 7 board to

replace Guidry Savoie who

resigned.
Amos Vincent was named to

Gravity Drainage Dist. 4 board to

replace Richard Dahlen, who

resigned.

Registration
Registration for all new stu-

dents at Grand Lake School will be

Monday through Friday, August
10-14, from 10 a.m. unt 2 p.m.

must bring
i

tion record, birth certificate, social

security card, and proof of resi-
dence to register.

©
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Jury’s revenues down by
nearly half a million

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will hold a special meeting
within the next two weeks to con-

sider possibl budget cuts in light
of a warning from the pen trea-

surer that the jury’s ‘ipts are

down more than a Ralf millio dol-
lars since last year.

In a letter to the jury Monday,
Treasurer Bonnie Conner told the

jury thatits revenues “are serious-
ly declining.”

She noted that Road Royalty
funds received from the state so

far this year are a $554,349 as

compared to $1,071,139 received
b this time last year--a decline of
$516,789.

Conner said that other
revenues are also down. Interest

rates are at a record low; pay-
ments in lieu of taxes are down

$50,000; and permit fees are

lown.

“When mid-1991 total revenues

are compared to mid-199 total
revenues, we are experiencing a

shortfall of $612, 036,” Conner told
the jurors.

“There is no questio this is a

very serious situation,” her letter
said. “It does not mean we are cur-

rently operating in the ‘red’; how-
ever, it does mean we will have to

dip into surplus funds we have
struggling to rebut since th oil
decline of 19:

Conner point out that the
decline is “no fault of your own, nor
through any fault of the manage-
ment in the adminitrative office. It

is a direct result of lower oil and
gas prices, and the resultin lower
oil and gas production.”

e treasurer’e--letter. con-

cluded: “It is my lation
that you limit and curtail expendi-
tures whenever possible because

we do not know how long this
decline will continue.”

The police jury isn’t alone in its
budget problems--the Cameron

Parish School Board, which
depends even more o oil and gas

revenues, is faced with a possible
deficit of as much as $900,000 this
year.

Brochures

are out now

Copies of new brochures adver-

tising the tourist attractions in
Cameron parish were presented to

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Monday by Ed Kelley, a represen-
tative of the parish on the Rural
Economic Development Authori-

ty, which published the brochure.

Kelley said the brochures were

being distributed to tourist-

orenta businesses in the par-
ish to iven to tourists andvias o be distributed around
the state.

The colorful brochure gives a

description of tourist attractions
in the parish, lists annual festival
and contains several colored
photos made by Bill Turnbull and
Kristi Jo Dupuis.

Gator festival

set Sept. 27th

The 7th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival will be held at

the Grand Chenier state park on

Sun Sept. 27 beginning at 10

&quot; by the Catholic Com-
munity Association of Grand Che-
nier, the festival will include

Cajun Foo barbecue,
il

games,
cake walk, JaItpa display, boat

races, raffle auction, volleyball
tournamen etc.

Crusade for Christ

to begin here Sunday
A Crusade for Christ will be

held Sunday through Friday, Aug.
9-14 at the Cameron Rec-Plex at

ee with services nightly at

Bo Charpentier, 19, of LaRose
will be the evangelist He has

preached for four years in revivals
and youth Scea ronni ne and will

go to Romania in December for a

youth crusade.

Finis Cryer of Westl-ke, who
has been in many revivais in this
area, will direct the music and
Marjorie Nell Walker DeRiwi be the keyboard.

Jerry Long of Alab =Oen do
nightly drawings. Hus paintin
havea hidden message that is on!nl
revealed through special light

The public is invite
to

attena
the services.

CAMERON PARISH POLI JURY
ROAD ROYALTY REVENUE

FIRST QUARTER.
SECOND QUARTER

THI QU ER.
FOURTH QUARTER,

THE ABOVE GRAPH shows how Cameron Parish’s Road Roy-
alty Funds have dropped during the first two quarters of 1992 as

compared to 1991, a decrease of almost a half million dollars.

Cajun Riviera

Festival set
The Cajun Riviera Festival will

be held Aug. 7-9, at Holly Beach
with carnival rides and food all
weekend, with volleyball and
horseshoe tournaments held on

Saturday. A number of bands will

be featured.
Bungee Masters will be a new

Sve on the beach this year.
x 60 ft. tent wil coverie ttla so bring your chair,

arrive early and enjoy all th

activities.
Admission is: 12 years and up,

$3; 6-11 years, $1; and 5 and

under, free.
CITGO’s Performance Plus is a

14 piece show band featuring a

“Blast from the Past” extravagan-
za. They will perform Friday even-

ing. All the members in this band

are employees of CITGO Refinery
or CIT-CON. You will be taken

back in time to the great
mances of “The King” (who has

been sighted on the beach) ae:
the sexy Frankie Vallie, The Fan-

tastic Blues Brothers and a

melody of poeio 3 top recording
artists of the 60’

The GTO&#3 fro Lake Charles,
also featured Friday, are always
an upbeat and exciting band to

party with. They have played
many festivals and clubs around

the area.

Saturday the day starts off with

the annual. volleyball and
horseshoe pitching tournaments.

Bungee jumping will be a new

addition to the activities on the
beach this year.

ivy Dugas, a longtime local
French talent, who has performed

at the festival in the past and

always provides the public with

energetic music, will perform
Saturday afternoon.

y and the Jokers from

Lafayette, scheduled pevar
an O

Under the Boardwalk about Holly
Beach. They also have a vi

They play a wide variety of musi
m zydeco to rock and roll.

Joe Stamp and Eddy Raven

are slated Saturday night.
Rod and Staff Gospel Band, fea-

turing Wade and Billy Vincent,
will perform Sunday morning.

The Hackberry Talent Contest

winners, Clyde Venable, Brad
Hinton, Carissa Soirez, and
Christina Perodin, will each sing

with the Country Music Review
Band Sunday afternoon.

A barbecue cook-off has been
added to the activities on the
beach on Sunday. The en! fe is

$30 with $5 going to the val
and the pot being split 50-30-20.
The contestants can start cooking
at 10 a.m. and have to be finish
by_noon.

For more information on the
cook-off call Puddy at 775-5516 or

after 6 p.m., 762-4478.

Festival Schedule

FRIDAY, AUG. 7

Gates open 4 p.m.
7-9 p.m. - CITGO Performance

Plus Show Band
10 p.m. - 1 a.m. - GTO’s.

SATURDAY, AUG. 8

Gates open at 10 a.m.

10 a.m. - Volleyball tourney, fes-
tival grounds.

12 noon-3 p.m. Ivy Dugas -

French band
3:30-7:30 p.m. - Kenny and the

Jokers ao Latey8 - 9:30 - Joe Stampley
10 pam. Edd Raven

SUNDAY, AUG. 8

10 a.m. - Barbecue cook-off con-

test, on the beach of festival

grounds.

10 a.m. - Volleyball tourney, fes-
tival grounds

10 a.m. -12 noon - Rod and Staff
Gospel Band

1.- 3 p.m. - Country Music
Review, featuring the Hackberry
Pale ‘Contest winners

p.m. - Wayne Toups andZydedi
SUNDAY, AUG. 9

10 a.m. - Barbecue cook-off con-

test, on the beach of festival
grounds

10a.m.

Gospel Band
1 - 3 p.m. - Country Music

Review, featuring the Hackb
Talent contest winners.

4 p.m. - Wayne Toups and
Zydecajuns

-12 noon - Rod and Staff

Trail designation sought
Work is underway to have the

Creole Nature Trail in Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes, th Aca

diana Trail and the Louisiana
Western Corridor designated as

scenic byways, the Soutwhest
Louisiana Convention and Visi-

tors Bureau board was told last
wesk,

‘Being accepted as a federally-
approved scenic byway will make

some funds available for develop-
ment of the trails, but there is a lot

of work to be done before becoming
eligible, Shelley Johnson, bureau

executive director, said.

To that end, the bureau staff
will be host for a workshop in Lake
Charles in the fall to help the

Creole Nature Trail, Acadiana
Trail (U.S. 190 through deQuincy)
and Western Corridor (U.S. 171)
qualify their projects, she said.

The Creole Nature Trail has
been designated a scenic highway

by the Louisiana Legislature, but
that must be one to specifical-

ly “scenic byway”

by

an act of the
Legislature befo the trail’s

application may be submitted for
federal approval, she said.

i



10 p.m.-1 a.

10 a.m

12-3 p.m.
3:30 p.m.-7

8 p.m.-9:30
10 p.m........

4 DAM. aac coees

7 p.m.-9 p.m...

10 a.m.-12 p.m.
p.m.-3 p.m...

FRIDAY, AUGUST 7

Gates open at 4 p.m.

m.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8

Gates open at 10:00 a.m.

30 p.m.

p.m.

SUNDAY, AUGUST 9

..Barbecue Cook-Off Contest

on the beach of festival grounds

Kenny & the Jokers

back at the Festival
Kenny and the Jokers, Lafayet-

te group who last year put Holly
Beach on map with their song
“Holly Beach (Under the Board-
walk)”, will again be featured at

the Cajun Riviera Festival in Hol-

ly Beach from 3:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Saturday.
Written by Kenny Thibodeaux

and Nick Lick, the song is a parody
of The Drifters’ classic “Under the

Boardwalk.”
The song, which no doubt will be

played this weekend, goes as fol-

CITGO Performance Plus Show Band

.-.-- Volleyball Tournament,
festival grounds

Bi Ivy Dugas, French Band

se Kenny and Jokers

from Lafayette
Joe Stampley
..Eddy Raven

Horseshoe Tournament,
festival grounds

Rod and Staff Gospel Band

... Country Music Review

featuring the Hackberry
Talent Contest winners

. Wayne Toups and the Zydecajuns

Gate Price, 12 Years and U -- £3.00

Ages 6-11 - 1.00 — Ages 5 & Under - Free
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UN ‘N’ FUN
CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL

— SCHEDULE OF EVENTS —

GTO’s

lows:

Holly Beach

(Under the Boardwalk)
Along the waterline

well, you can see them
offshore wells

Ain’t got no boardwalk
Just got seaweed

ut we always pass a

real good time at Holly
Beach

Ain’t got no boardwalk
Smell the shrimp in the

THE CITGO Performa
Festival this weekend,

promote dru,

New member

The American Maine-Anjou
Association announced that

Amanda Leigh Bertrand, Creole,
has joined the AMAA as a new

Junior Active member.

Ifyou would like to receive more

information on Maine-Anjou
cattle, contact the American

Maine-Anjou Association at 528

Livestock Exchange Building,
Kansas City, Mo. 64102

air

Ain’t got no boardwalk
You got to bring your

own chair
Ain’t got no boardwalk
Mais cher, what do we

care

Ain’t got no boardwalk,
boardwalk.

ince Plus show band will be the opening performers at the Caju Riviera
performing from 7 to 9 p.m. Friday. The 12-member band was formed to

f
9 awareness and Is composed of Citgo employees from the Lake Charles area. Itisa

rue show band featuring choreographed acts compete with an Elvis impersonator.

Tarpon football team

to begin practice
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
football team will start prepara-

tion in earnest for the 1992 foot-
ball season Monday, Aug. 10, at

4:30 p.m.
Head Coach Parry LaLande

expects between 60 and 7 players
out for the first practice.

he Tarpons will scrimmage
Vinton on Aug. 21, at Creole start-

ing at 5 p.m.
The Tarpons, who compiled a

9-4 record in 1992 and made their
seventh straight playoff appear-
ance, have all their coaches black.
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They are Head Coach Parry
LaLande, starting his 16th season

at South Cameron, and his 11th
season as head coach. Coach

LaLande has an 86-32-1 record as

head coach

Assistant coaches are Eddie
Benoit, A. J. Seymour, Tim McCall

and Henry Griffin.
The Tarpons first action of 1992

will be in the Iowa Jamboree at
Iowa on Aug. 28. Their opponent
will be Iowa.

The Tarpons first two regular
season games will b at home

. against DeQuincy and Opelousas
Catholic. Their first district action

will be against Notre Dame.
Last year the Tarpons tied for

first in district with a 3-2 record.
Five teams were involved in the tie
and the Tarpons entered the play-
offs as the number two team from

district: The Tarpons won two

playoff games beating Buckeye
and DeQuincy before falling to
State Champion Haynesville in

the quarter-finals.
The 1992 Tarpons were a young

team so the expectations are high
for the 1992 team.

Other teams in the Tarpona dis-
trict are Notre Dame, Iota, Welsh,
South Cameron, Lake Arthur and

St. Louis of Lake Charles.

Homemakers

host husbands
For their July meeting the

members of the Sweetlake Exten-
sion Homemakers hosted a supper

to which they invited their hus-
bands as guests.

.

The event was held at Lena’s

Cajun Kitchen and each member
brought a covered dish to share.

Approximately 30. people
attended.

The Sweetlake Club will not

have a meeting in August.

Mr. Broussard

rites held
Funeral services for J. Armelin

Broussard, 80, of Creole, were held

Wednesday, July 15, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
Mr. Broussard died Monday,

July 13, 1992 in the Sulphur
hospital.

A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he retired from the

Department of Transportation
after 18 years and was a member

of Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
Cameron Parish Farm. Bureau

and the Retired State Employees
Association.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Etia Broussard; one daughter,

Mrs. Robert (Alta) Silver of Hack-

berry; one brother, Dorestan
Broussard of Grand Lake; three

sisters, Mrs. Lucia Bonsall, Mrs.
Ledia Theriot and Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, all of Creole and three

grandchildren.

Attend the Festival
This Weekend, Aug 7-9
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Eddy Raven and band

to perform Saturday
Eddy Raven and his band will

perform at the Cajun Riviera Fes-
tival at 10 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 8.

is is an artist who has had
No. 1 songs such as, “Bayou Boys,”
“I Got Mexico,” “Shine, Shine,
Shine,” “I’m Gonna Get You,” “Joe
Knows How T Live,” “Til You

Cry” and “In A Letter To You.”
Even his songs that did not hit

the No. spot, went on to become

country classics. Take, for exam-

ple, the top-10 cuts, “Who Do You
Know In California,” “Sooner Or
Later,” “She’s Gonna Win Your

Heart,” “I Should&#39;ve Called,”
“Right Hand Man,” “Operator,
Operator,” and “I Could Use
Another You,” just to name a few.

His latest Capitol Nashville
release, “Right For The Flight”,
showcases both th artist and the
writer. The roots run deep and in
varied directions. Eddy Raven has

been writing and playing a mix-

ture of rock, country, Cajun and
blues since he ws a Louisiana
teenager. In fact, his first single
release, for the Georgia-based
Cosmos label, was one of his own

compositions, “Once A Fool”.
He started working at Lafayet-

te’s La Louisiane, selling records
and working in the facility&#39; sound
studios, gaining a huge amount of

all-around knowledge. It was

there that Raven first worked with

great regional stars such as Pro-
fessor Longhair, Dr. John, Dale

and Grace (“I&#39 Leaving It All Up
To You”) and John Fred and the

Playboy Band.
In 1969, La Louisiane added

Eddy to its roster and released
“That Cajun Counrty Sound”,
which prompted Opry star Jimmy

C. Newman to invite Raven to

Nashville. Acuff-Rose signed the

young man as a staff writer, and
he went back to Louisiana deter-

mined to write a hit song. That he

did. He wrote “Country Green”

and “Touch The Morning” for Don
Gibson, and “Good Morning Coun-

try Rain” for Jeannie C. Rile:

In 1972, with the encourage-
ment of Acuff-Rose’s Don Gant,

the writer made the move to Nash-

ville to pursue his music career

full time.

Savoie attends

conference on

shrimp bycatch
Kevin Savoie, Fisheries Agent

with Cameron Extension Service

attended an International Confer-

ence on bycatch in the shrimp
industry: recently in Lake Buena

Vista, Fla.

Speakers from around the

world gave presentations on

methods of shrimp harvest, gear
modifications, and specific

bycatch problems.
In an effort to avoid the con-

troversy of the TEDs issue, the

federal government has opted to

request input from all concerned

parties.
A cooperative steering commit-

tee made up of representatives
from commercial fishing associa-

tions, recreational fishermen, con-

servation groups, Sea Grant,
National Marine Fisheries Seriv-

ce, the Gulf and South Atlantic

Fishery Managment Councils, the
Atlantic and Gulf States Marine

Fisheries Commission and state

fishery management agnecies has
been formed

Anyone having questions con-

cerning bycatch can contact
Savoie at the Cameron extension
Office, 775-5516.
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|
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(
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Eddy Raven

In 1974, Don Gant moved to

ABC Records, and signed Raven as

an artist. What followed was a

string of charted songs, none of.
which brought him stardom, but

all of which made him an interest-

ing prospect to fans and labels
alike. It would be five years before

he signed with Elektra Records
and cut the breakthrough song, “I
Should&#39;ve Called.&quo Just to prove
that was no fluke, Raven followed

it with “Who Do You Know In Gali-
fornia,” which established him as

a stylist of note and a lover of

strong material. His “Thank God
For Kids” became a monumental
hit for the Oak Ridge Boys, giving
him financial breathing room and

the opportunity to stretch

a

little
in his own work. The following
year the artist ha his first No. 1,

“I Got Mexico.”

utch” Longenbaugh,
Sales Manager

Wilmer Dugas

Morris Helmer

LOUISTANA

Lone charies
*Lotoyene
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THE ABOVE MAP shows the location of the proposed artifical

reef that the La. Dept. of Wildlife plans to create about 125 miles

south of Cameron in the West Cameron area of the Gulf. No. 1is

this reef; other proposed reefs are also shown.

Permit is asked by LDWF

The La. Dept. of Wildlife and

Fisheries is seeking a Corps of

Engineers permit to install two rig
structures to create an artificial

reef to enhance fishing
opportunities.

The structures will be installed

\ She
CALL TODAY:

569-2631

in West Cameron Block 608 about

125 miles south of the town of

Cameron.
Protests to the proposed work or

suggestions for modification will
be received by the Corps up to Aug.

7.

TRUDY YOUNG
Certified Image Consultant

AMERICA&#39;S PREMIER IMAGE COMPANY

*FREE Color Analysis
*Color Coded Make-Up
*Skin Care
*Total Image

Profiles

Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Ruby Terry, with special
guests Frank Williams and Rev.

Timothy Wright, were featured in

a live recording service at Rosa

Hart Theatre Aug. 1, in the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

Attending the services were

Rev. and Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman,
Courtney Davis, Mrs. Rebecca
LaSalle and Phyllis, Mrs. Allie

Pete, Ronnie Keeve, and Mrs.
Poline Ruff. Also, Mrs. Lillie Har-

rison, Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc, Mrs.
Annie January, and Mrs. LaTrell

January and LeTosha, Wendy,
Kesha and Vickie.

Marlon, Renza and Michael

Harrison of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Harrison. The Harrisons

attended the wedding of Wendy
Johnson and Carl Wayn Pete
Saturday in United Christian Fel-

lowship Church in Lake Charles.

Horseshoe tourney

is set for Sunday
The Cajun Riviera Festival
announces that the horses!

pitching tournament is resche-
duled for 10 a.m. Sunday, Aug. 9.

The players will meet in front of
the Citgo trailer on the beach.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

FAIS

Roxanna at 542-4283.

PRE SCHOOL

REGISTRATION

Cameron Recreation Center District #6 will have

registration for its Pre-School Camp Thursday, Augus 6

from

4

to 7 p.m. at the Cameron Recreation Center. Lim-

ited enrollment, children must be 3 years old by Oct. 1,.

1992. Classes will be held every Monday, Wednesday and.

Friday from 8:15 a.m. until 11:15 a.m.

There will be a $25.00 registration and supply charge.
For more information, please call: Wanda at 775-5081 or

a

| CAMERON

PARISH

“We salute Cameron Parish

its People, and their

Great Festivals!!!

Jose’ Marquez
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Bill Landry
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Gary Cole
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See You At The

3rd Annual

CAJU
RIVIERA

IFIESITIIWANL

Wayne Toups and his Zydeca-
jun band will perform at 4 p.m.
‘Sunday, Aug. 9, during the Cajun
Riviera Festival in Holly Beach.

For a group that started record-

ing in 1985, Wayne Toups and
Zydecajun have exploded onto the

music scene by leaps and bounds.

Attracting the attention of

Mercury/Polygram Records Way-
ne Toups and Zydecajun were the

first Cajun/Zydeco act to sign a

major recording contract. The suc-

cess of their four Mercury releases

proves that Zydecaju is “hot” and

“commercial”. In fact their “Blast

From The Bayou” album hit the

billboard pop album charts, mak-

ing W.T.Z. the first Cajun artists

to break into the billboard charts
Their latest release, “Fish Out of

Wayne Toups band
to perform here

Water” promises to be the runa-

way hit of the year.
In 1989 Wayne was asked to co-

host the “MTV Mardi Gras Live
Special”. Carole King heard “Blast
From The Bayou” and became
such a big fan that Zydecajun was

the opening act for his “City
Streets Tour” through 22 cities.

Even Hollywood has heard the
Zydecajun news, George Lucas

called to invite the boys out to per-
form for his annual Christmas
party at his Skywalker Ranch

The Zydecajun train continued
to roll on at full steam in 1990.
Wayne Toups and Zydecajun co-

starred on CBS “Super Bowl
Saturday Night” along with the
Nevill Brothers, Linda Rondstadt

and George Strait. 1990 also saw

\
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A Check for Us is a

Check for Cameron Parish
Jobs and Commerce Oc

Wayne Toups

the boys on a tour of Southeast
Asia through six countries,

BZ :

LONG DISTANCE
spreading the Zydecajun news. |

Soon Hollywood was on th line

again when Mike Post cast Wayne
to do the theme for his latest CBS J

series “Broken Badges.”
d

Wayne Toups, who is from Crol-}

wy, plays diatonic accordion.

Wayne Toups and Zydecajun
have attracted such fans as Den-
nis Quaid, Bernie Taupin, and:

Thomas Dolby, who asked Wayne,
to record on his new relea Thinc Line:

475 have shared the stage with suc!nes ae
ty greats as Ray Charles, Stevie Ra:

coy

51

Goldin of Louisiana Vicia Beny loa Hace onVay BE 4-800-777-6216 Carl Perkins, playing to che uni-

- versal groove. At the New Orleans
Jazz Festival they have played for

the last five years.

Stee Roofi
Galvanized & Colors

Randy State Representativeoach
Myrna Conner, Legislative Assistant

District 36
+

583-7000 1-800-673-3113
Southwest Louisiana owned and operated

A member of the Cameron Telephone Family of Companies

Saluting The 1992

Cajun Riviera Fest

is Toll Free: 1-800-737-2474 =

Cameron Parish Office: 542-4443

ts Avallabio

KEITH DUBROC

“CRUISE THE CAJUN RIVIERA DURING OUR.
ae

End of Summer
Supply list for

Cam. Elem.

Cameron Elementary School
supply list for the 1992-93 school
year is as follows:

:

Kindergarten - $25 fee; back
pack; old oversized paint shirt.

First grade - 5 boxes of 16 count

crayons; 3 large bottles of glue; 3
|

packages of #2 pencils; 6 colored
folders with pockets; 3&#39;r mark-

ing pencils, no pens; 1 plastic
school box, not cardboard; 1 spell-

ing tablet, 4” x 9”; pair pointed
scissors; 6” ruler, not a long one;

1 box Crayola wide-tipped mark-

ers, classic colors; 2 large pink
erasers.

Second grade - color box and

crayons; Elmer&#39 glue; 3 pencils; 2
portfolios with pockets, no bin-

ders; scissors; no trapper keepers
or binders; large box Kleenex.

Third grade - 4 5-subject note-
books; 2 construction paper; cray-
ons; scissors; liquid glue; wash-
able markers; ruler; pencils; 2 red

I

F

Saluting. .
.the 3rd Annual :

CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIVAL!!

10 Ct.

Large Selection

NOW IN Lipton Family
pens; loose-leaf paper, small pack- TEA BAGS

; age; 5 pocket folders; no trapper iKi! *F 150’s keepers. H SAU
Fourth grad - 2 boxes Kleenex; HO

&#39;

ee Be 1 large notebook, no trapper keep: Hyde Park
er; 1 large pack construction pap-
er, 1 dozen erasable ballpoints,
black or blue; wooden ruler: Magic
markers; book bag; Elmer&#39 glue;

MACARONI 4

Home Count!
LYS *CREW CABS

multplication flash cards; subtrac-
MEDIUM GR.

\
:

ti h :oR) Murphy Guilbeaux
Wilbert Potier a8 ph ces: looseleaf paper

® Sales Manager * Business Manager Fifth grade - 7 wide ruled 3 sub-
WESSON. OlF

A ject notebooks; Crayola markers; Jiffy
CORN BREA

Peter Pan SI

PEANUT BU

Peter Pan C

PEANUT BU

crayons; 4 folders; package of
looseleaf paper; large bottle of

glue; scissors; ruler; 1 pack #2 pen-
cils and 2 blue or black pens;
large construction paper.

Sixth grade - 3” binder; 2 packs
loose leaf paper; 2 single subject
notebooks or

1

five subject; pencils
and pens, blue or black; 1 red pen;

protractor; compass: 1 box

FORD TRUCKS
BUILT TO LEAD THE WAY

Come Do Business Where

Business Is Being Done!!

LIBBY VIENT

Hyde Park F

BISCUITS.

Hyde Park E

BISCUITS...

Kleenex; ruler; markers.
Seventh grade - notebooks for

Tony Trahan each class (5); pencils, pens, black.

Edward D. Jones & Co.

bots

e

bate ets core

pT Tite Ete Eee

Ce ag oem 2

hla ea _—

Stocks

Mutual funds
Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds
CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

--and much more!

2

c

I
s Karl Romero

=

Louis Meaux
L. J. Harrington

.

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

; And You —

#

eo A winning
Combination”

om
a Sen

CADIANA

Gan
° KAPLAN, LA. «

Call or drop in today!

}

YOUR LOCAL WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

% Edward
D. Jones & Co.*
Member New vor Stock EschenaSecurmes menor Prose Gorpirn

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

7),
az

418 E. First St.
BF

Pat Brov
———

Jackie Stagg3 David Guidry
Owner Owner
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RECEIVING AWARDS at the recent F. J. Pavell K
Hebert, Family of the Month; Barry Badon, Kni
Barry Badon and Ray Young, VIP awards.

Bayou Knights plan
a Health Day Oct. 19

F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-
us Council has announced that

arry Badon is Knight of the
fonth and the Lovelace Hebert
amily is the Family of the Month.

A French mass will be held at 4

.m., Saturday, Aug. 22 at Holy
‘rinity Church in Holly Beach.

That night a French dance fea-

aring Eric O’Blane on the accor-

ian and the Calcasieu Cajun
and will be held from 8 p.m. to

idnight at the Johnson Bayou
mmunity center. Admission of

$12 in advance or $15 at the door

will include gumbo, beer and

setups.
The Council will hold a Health

Day at Johnson Bayou high school

on Monday, Oct. 19 from 12:30 to

5:30 p.m. The La. Lions glaucoma
mobile van will give free tests for
adults fo!

i

C Council meeting were, from left: Lovelace
ght of the Month; Ricky Romero, Gerald Touchet,

the Church of the Assumption
renewal center in Johnson Bayou.

VIP awards were presented by
Financial Sec. Rodney Guilbeaux

to Elrick Taylor, Jr., Ricky Rom-

ero, Ray Young, Barry Badon, Ger-
ald Touchet and Derald Jinks for
sponsoring two or more new

members.

A second and third degree initi-

tation will be held in Sulphur on

Sept. 13 with several of the

Knights scheduled to be initiated.
Melinda Hicks, president of the

Hackberry Right to Life group,
r and

The La. Blood Center will hold a

blood drive from 2 to 6 p.m. The

public is invited to attend.
The next bingo game will be

held at 2 p.m., Sunday, Aug. 16 at

lems.

KTH DUBROCK
sident /Generet

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

5
SS

—

Lipton Family Siz

TEA BAGS.

Louisiana

HOT SAUCE............

Hyde Park

MACARONI & CHEESE...

Home. Country
MEDIUM GRAIN RICE..........

WESSON OIL...

Jiffy
CORN BREAD MIX

Peter Pan Smooth

PEANUT BUTTER...

Peter Pan Crunchy
PEANUT BUTTER

LIBBY VIENNA SAUSAGE .........

Hyde Park Regular
BISCUITS............. Siac eeire

Hyde Park Buttermil

BISCUITS...

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry. ..McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the
expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

SS SSS

Hyde Park

REGULAR £

BISCUITS &

no
4/88°

SN

I ee

10 ts. 899
° 1.88

Gat °4,88

ee

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE

Serving the Tabs Avestori Yours 478-7826

gave ap on abortions.
The council gave a donation to the

organization to help in their pro-
life efforts.

The next KC communion will be
held Sunday, Aug. 30 at Holly
Beach at the 9 a.m. mass and at
Johnson Bayo at the 10:30 a.m.

mass.

Grand Knight Gerald Touchet,
Ray Young, Elrick Taylor and Rod-

ney Guilbeaux attended a school of
Columbianism in Opelousas on

July 25.
The council finished 20th in the

state last year and won the honor
for being the council with the most

improvement.

Cajun Riviera Festival

August 7-9

Specials Good Aug. 6 - Aug. 16

SON a ENBN
OUR FOOD PRICES ARE EASY ON

~SSs

fn

2s °1.88

ves
«oz. 2/88°

31 BBE

Hyde Park

Quarter Loin

Whole (Sliced

Country. Style
PORK RIBS...

471.00

*1.88
BRYAN SLICED BACON

wnt Oz Heavy Beet

INSIDE ROUN
$

oe

1B OF. .88
PARSLEY ....

soz 2/88°

soc. 4/88

10 . 4/88&q

Boston Butt

PORK

HYDE PARK ORANGE JUICE

WHIPPED TOPPING.......

PORK CHOPS..

PORK LOIN...

BRYAN BOLOGNA.

BELL PEPPER..................

SWEET POTATOES...

Quantit Rights

Reserved

YOU

LN

QUARTERS

Free)

o
kb. S .99

202 °41.39

202 1.19

Hyde Park

PAPER

TOWELS

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

BASS FISHING
Bass fishing in our area has

slowed down some, however, if

you&#3 fishing the heavy stuff,
you&# catch big bass. It’s slow, but

spoon and pork chunk is the word.

Speckle trout and redfish fish-
ing is still hot. Catch the tides

right and you&# have a blast. It

doesn’t seem as if all the rain hurt

our speck fishingin our area lakes.

There are also reports of flounder

being taken in pretty good sizes.

BEACH TROUBLES
In 1991 the U. S. saw beaches

close over 2,000 times, some per-

manently, due to sewerage conta-

mination. Also, junk washed up

from offshore or dumping hazard-

ous items offshore, such as chemi-

cals, hospital supplies and then

washing up on our beaches. Many
times the public doesn’t know

about these things. They may get
sick or have ear and eye problems
and really don’t know why.

We&#39; had beaches closed in the

U.S. with California leading with

745 beaches closed temporarily
and five permanently. New York

had 314 temporarily and three

permanently closed followed by
Florida with 299. Our state of

Louisiana had one permanent
closing on the South Shore Beach

of Lake Pontchartrain in New

Orleans.
There&#3 a couple of tournaments

coming up and I think some of our

area anglers will be interested in

them.
The Big Bass Bonanza, to be

held on the Calcasieu River Sat.,
Aug. 8 and Sun., Aug. 9, is one.

Regular entry fee is $30 per day
per man, or if you fish both days,
it’s $50. If you register late after

Fri., Aug. 7,10 p.m., it&# cost youa
late fee. Entry will be $35 per day.

This is the Big Bass of the hour

plus the top 40 bass of the two

days. Only one bass to be weighed
at a time, but you can weigh-in as

many times as you want.

All fish weighed in have to be

alive and will be released. they
also have to measure at least 12

inches in length. There will be

absolutely no alcoholic beverages
on boats, and no drinking at all,
including drugs. A polygraph test

will apply.
There is $20,000 in prizes to be

awarded in these two days. First

place is valued at $7,000. There is
an adult division and a youth divi-

sion. For more information, call
Ron Castille at 318-477-5260 in

Lake Charles.

LOCAL TOURNAMENT
The Cameron Lions Club. will

host a saltwater fishing tourna-

ment Sat., Sept. 26.

The headquarters and weigh-in
will be at Bolo’s Shrimp Shop in

Cameron.
You may start fishing at 12:01

a.m. and weigh-in will start at 2

p.m. and deadline at 6 p.m.
There will be three divisions:

adult, junior and guide. You may
chose the division you come into
and entry fees will be $20 per per-
son for adults and guides and $5
for youth.

The junior division is 15 years
old and younger. The guide divi-
sion is professional guides are not

eligible to enter, but their custom-

ers are encouraged to enter in that
division.

All anglers have to catch his

own fish and they may use a net
and have assistance in landing
and netting their fish.

A percentage of cash prizes will
be awarded in each category or

division separately in three places
in each division.

payment to:

Registration deadline is Fri.,
Sept. 25, 6 p.m. If the weigh mas-

ter sees fit, he may cut or gut your
fish to be checked.

Fishing area will be all inland
waters, which includes fishing in

and around jetty rocks at Sabine,
Cameron-Calcasieu Rivers, and

the Mermentau River. You ma:

not fish more than 30 feet outside
these jetty rocks. You may wade
fish the surf along the Cameron
Parish beaches.

These are two good tourna-

ments, one fresh water and the
other saltwater, that should be
fun.

While we&#39 on the subject of

tournaments, the Lemesche Bass
Club will hold their last three

tournaments this month, Aug. 2,
16 and 23.

The Seven Acres Bass Club will
have a tournament on Aug. 29, at
the Sven Acres Pond.

Remember, read the rules of all
tournaments you enter and follow

all local, federal and state laws.

FEEDING PERIODS
Fri., Aug. 7 - best,

good, 1:27 p.m. and 7:47 p.m.
Sat., Aug. 8 - best, 8:07 a.m. and

8:32 p.m.; good, 2:02 a.m. and 2:17

p.m.
Sun., Aug. 9-best, 8:57 a.m. and

9:27 p.m.; good, 2:47 a.m. and 3:

p.m.

Don&#39 try to change a truck

tire yourself if you&#39 not a

trained mechanic.

¥\ IL TA GM Truck, Inc.

Installation

held by Cam.

KC Council

Our Lady Star of the Se
Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron recently
installed these new officers:

Grand Knight, Terry Beard;
Deputy Grand Knight, Howard

Lancon; Chancellor, Jerome

Picou; Recorder, Earl Mouton;
Financial Secretary, Jimmy Colli-

gan; Treasurer, John Portie; Lec-

turer, Hayes Picou Sr.; Advocate,
Joe Bourgois; Warder, Noltan

Saltzman; Inside Guard, Milton

Theriot; Outside Guard, Joseph
“Sip” Duhon.

Trustees: 1 year, E. J. Dronet; 2

year, L. J. Hebert; 3 year, Roy
Nash; Chaplain, Msgr. Curtis
Vidrine.

District Deputy, Loston McEv-
ers installed the officers.

The wives of the KCs attended
the installation at the KC Hall in

Cameron. The next regular meet-

ing will be held Tuesday, Aug. 11.
A meal will be served beginning at

6:30 p.m. followed by the Rosary at

7 p.m. and then the meeting.
_

Proceeds of the bingo will go to

pay for the insurance on the hall
which is in excess of $4,500.

NAACP to meet

The August meeting of the th
NAAC of Cameron wil be hel
Fri., Aug. 21, at 7 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Louise Cole, located on Lil-
lian St. in Cameron.

Pontiac

‘Your Explorer and
Auto Form Dagier,

High back front
bucket seats,
AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette,

cruise

&amp;

tilt.

$14,997 ster $500 Rebate + TT&a

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *S00

Rebate
Plus

Given By

1991 SONOMA

Stk. No. 7421-1

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

nel Onity LSche by Porsan GMC Trocka wo your S00 cast
“Aa Star oe

_oS. 10,997

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FM/cassette

CLUB COUPE

plus TT&amp

High back bucket

seats, A/C, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt, SLS

Sports Equipment,
&quot; Rebate.

and much more.

Stock No. T261-2

$10,999
After &#39; Rebate

WITH THE PILOT

onv*15.00 ..°22.50
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo alorg with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning
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See You At The
3rd Annual

CAJU
RIVIER

JPIBSTTIWAIL, August
7-9

’ Vets Wall

donors told
New donors to the Cameron

Parish Veterans Wall are as
follows:

Cheryl Baccigalopi in memory
of Joseph Leroy Theriot and in
honor of Alton Baccigalopi; Margie
N. Kelley in honor of Jerry Don
Kelley; Eva B. Faulk in honor of
Amos L. Faulk.

Necia Manning Hebert in honorHAPPY 5TH
of Murphy Foster Hebert; Wanita

BIRTHDAY Harrison in honor of Lee J. Harri-
son; Patricia LaBove and familyGambrelle Monet ‘\

and Charles Wayne and family in

Prmcaus -:) memory of Charles W. Vincent, Sr.
‘alvin and Irene Boudreaux in

honor of Clay Lawrence Boud-
eaux; Adam C. Conner in honor of
Adam Conner; Diane R. Benton

and family in honor of John Mar-
vin Richard.

d Nunez and family in honor
of Curtis M. Richard; Gloria Kel-

WE LOVE YOu!

Mom, Dad, *
Grandma &a Grandpa

|,

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD —eF
Sales Representative SZ

Come By Today &a Save&qu Lt,

TORT
pISS Give us a chance to earn your business!

Lita ceeeen Sd Tha
m1Cree ey

The 1992 3rd Annual

CAJUN RIVIERA
FESTIVAL

to is us!!

* Large & Light Dut Trucks

KEITH’S PAINT
& BODY SHOP

% Guarantee Color Match

* Collision Spectatist

% Reasonable Rates
WELCOME —

% Foreign & Domestic

* Qualit Work
- CLAIMS.

Joe Stampley

Joe Stampley will

perform Sat. night
Joe Stampley and his band will

be featured from 8 to 9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 8, at the Cajun
Riviera Festival at Holly Beach.

doe developed his wide interest
and love for music while growing
up in Springhill. At the age of six.
he learned to play the piano under
the direction of his dad, who play-

ed piano and guitar. Both his
mother and dad sang harmony as

a pastime while his grandmother
played harmonica. His grand-
father was a gospel music song
director.

A year later, when Joe’s family
moved to Baytown, Tex., Joe met

the legendary Hank Williams at a
local radio station. In’ a show of
boyish admiration, Joe told Hank
he knew all his songs and pro-
ceeded to demonstrate his ability

on the spot.
In 1961, Joe joined a five-man

pop and rock group called The
Cutups, as a singer. They began
performing for local functions in

Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. It
was during that time that Joe met

somgwriter Merle Kilgore and
began collaborating on several
writing projects. By 1963, the
group changed their name to the
Uniques and a year later they

ley in memory of Floyd N. Kelley
Rose M. Boudreaux in memoryof Joseph Clifford Landry: Ray

Conner and family in honor of ail
veterans.

Businesses that made dona-
tions are as follows: Francis Drill-
ing Fluids and Columbia Minerals

Corporations.

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

recorded a song that Joe and Merle
penned, entitled “Not Too Long
Ago,” on the Paula label

Although Joe enjoyed some of
the fruits of his success with “Not
Too Long Ago,” he continued to
perform in the Ark-La-Tex area
and worked other jobs as a means
of support. He sold encyclopedias,
pumped gas, and worked for the
soft water department. While
working at a paper mill, he occa-

sionally paid fellow employees to
swap shifts with him so he could
perform on Saturday nights

n 1972 Joe signed with ABC-
Dot and recorded seven albums
that produced such hits as “Soul
Song,” “Too Far Gone,” “If You
Touch Me (You Gotta Love Me),”

“I&#3 Still Lovin’ You” and “All
These Things.”

In 1975 he went with Epic label
where he linked up with producers
Norro Wilson and Billy Sherrill,
turning out 13 LPs with such hits

as “Roll On Big Mama,” “Red Wine
and Blue Memori ‘If You&#39;
Got Ten Minutes,” “Do You Ever
Fool Around,” and “Put Your
Clothes Back On.”

Joe&# musical success has led
him to several major TV appear-

ances including “Austin City Lim-
its,” “Nashville Alive,” “Dinah!,”
“That Nashville Music,” and
“Nashville Now.”

Success has also pinned he and
Moe Bandy with several top
awards. In 1980, from the

Academy of Country Music they
won Group of the Year Award, and
from the Country Music Associa-
tion in Nashville, they won Vocal

es,

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

THE COUNTRY MUSIC Revue Band will Play from 1to4p.m.onSunday, Aug. 9 during the Cajun Riviera Festival at Holly Beach.
Band members are: Seated--Darryl Crochet, David Hinton and
Tippy Crochet. Standing--Todd Willis, Gerald Guldry and MikeSolina. The Hackberry talent contest winners will be featured
with the band.

Let’s go fishing at

Sabine Nati

By RONNY PAILLE
Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge

Sabine Refuge fishing oppor-
tunities are many and highly vari-

able. You can go out in a boat and
fish in the canals and the freshwa-
ter management Units 1A, 1B,
and 3 Large-mouth bass, bream,
catfish, perch, and gar can be

caught in these areas.

For those who prefer to stand on

dry land, the fishing areas at Hog
Island Gully and West Cove Recre-
ation Area are open to the public.

People can fish for salt water fin-
fish, handline for crabs, or cast net
for shrimp in season.

Last year almost 52,000 people
came to Sabine and spent an esti-
mated 285,000 hours fishing,

crabbing, or cast netting. This
year our figures indicate that more

people than ever before are coming
to the refuge for fishing.

Fishermen anticipating using
the Sabine refuge are reminded to

review the Sabine special fishing
regulations. Leaflets are available

from the dispensers at the refuge
headquarters, Hog Island Gully,

West Cove Recreation Area, Unit
1A parking lot, Unit 1A1B park-
ing lot, at Grand Bayou, or you can

contact the refuge and have

a

leaf-
let_sent to you.

The regulations include the fol-
lowing: size and creel limits for all
sport fish are the same as the
state, the refuge is open to fishing,
crabbing and crayfishing from one
hour before sunrise to one hour
after sunset, castnetting for
shrimp is permitted only during
the Inland Water Shrimp Season
and is open from one hour before

sunrise to noon, the limit for
shrimp is 5 gallons per vehicle or
boat per day, and cast nets may
not exceed 6 ft. in radius length
Est Cove fishermen are reminded
that the 250 ft. area around Grand
Bayou and Lambert Bayou

§

is
————

nae

Duo of the Year. In 1981, they
again won from
Country Music, Vocal Duo of the

the Academy of

‘ear.

14

3D
HAVE A SAFE

AND FUN

WEEKEND!!

=
=&

OFFERING: —
=eLarge Selection zsWin Chimes G

eLouisiana/Cajun
Souvenirs, Gifts

¢Shells, Shellcraft
Handcrafted Items

°Groceries, Beer, Ice, Food

«Propane, Hardware

*Fishing Licenses, Supplies,Bait
*Open 7 Days A Week

me to t he
CAJUN RIVIERA FESTIV

IN

HOLLY BEACH,

LOUISIAN

“Every yo nee fo you st o th beac

69-2474

onal Refuge
closed to all activities except for
boat passage.

Migration of post-larval brown
shrimp into Calcasieu Lake mar-

shes was much better this spring
than last spring. Low water temp-

eratures during April and low
salinities throughout most of the
Calcasieu Lake marshes may have
reduced brown shrimp growth. A

major storm on April 29, dropped
over 7 inches of rain in the
marshes.

This may have caused a migra-
tion of small brown shrimp into

Calcasieu Lake where the salini-
ties were high enough for their

survival. As a result, a poor to fair-
sized crop of commercial-size
brown shrimp was produced
Small numbers of large brown
shrimp were still present in

Cameron-Creole marshes on July

Good numbers of post-larval
white shrimp began migrating
into marshes adjacent to Calca-
sieu Lake during mid-May. As a

result of these early migrations,
white shrimp are now fairly abun
dant within the marshes adjacent

to Calcasieu Lake. By July 1, the
largest individuals had already

reached 100 to the pound. These
findings indicate that the white
shrimp season this fall may be a

good bit better than last fall&#3
white shrimp season.

This is the last article I will be
writing for the Sabine Refuge. I
have accepted another position in
Lafayette working in the Fish and

Wildlife Service Enhancement
Office. I would like to extend my
kindest regards to everyone for
making my stay here a very enjoy-
able one.

New project
announced

The Louisiana calf to carcass

project is anew program offered to
beef producers in Louisiana by the
LS Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice, according to Gary Wicke,
Cameron Extension Agent.

This is an educational project to
help beef producers to better posi-
tion themselves in the beef indus-
try of today and th near future.
This program enables a cow/calf.
producer to retain ownership of
their cattle from calf to slaughter.

For more information contact
the Cameron Extension Office at
775-5516. Deadline for nomina-
tions is Aug. 17.

Attend the Festival

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan St. - Lake

€

Phone: 439-4051
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Mosquitoes bad!
By DON MENARD,

DIRECTOR,
Cameron Mosquito
Abatement District

Daily heavy rains throughout
Cameron Parish are continuing to
produce mosquitoes at unusually
high levels for this time of year.
Normally, July and early August

are dry months, which help pre-
vent mosquito production, but
that’s not the case this year.

With virtually no break in the
rains, new broods of salt-marsh
and ricefield mosquitoes are

occurring as fast as we can spray
the old broods. The high humidity
which accompanies the rain is also
ideal for mosquito migration

Some mosquitoes can fly up to
40 miles or more, so with all the

marsh breeding grounds in close
proximity to populated. areas,
mosquitoes are reinfesting just
treated areas within 24 hours

This gives a false impression
that the spray isn’t working.Unfortunately, until the rains
slack off, we can expect to see high-
er than normal mosquito numbers
throughout the Parish.

low is also a good time toemptyall containers around your yardthat are holding water. Rains have
filled them, Providing ideal condi-
tions for production of mosquitoes.

The small dark mosquito pro-
duced in these artificial containers
is easily recognized by a stripe
down its back. This mosquito is not

affected by sprays, since it is active
only during the day, so the best
method of control is to empty all
water holding objects around your
yard.

Also, since fall is always the
worst time of year for encephalitis,
make sure all horses have been
vaccinated. Vaccines are available

from your local veterinarian.

Carrier Alert program
The “Carrier Alert” program,

sponsored by the Cameron Coun-
cil On Aging along with local mail

carriers, is being reactivated.
The program identified elderly

persons who live alonge, who are

extremely rura] and vulnerable.
The rural mail carriers will be
given

a

list of those persons. The
carrier will then be able to alert

the Council on Aging if a client
fails to retrieve his or her mail reg-
ularly and help the COA to be

awared of possible problems tghat
may arise.

The program will begin immedi-
ately. If you know of anyone in
your community who should be
ont he “Carrier Alert” list, contact
the Council at 775-5668.

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

MERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 197 as amended.

LC.U-P. Application #920705
Name of Applicant: Burt Vincent, P.O

Box 182, Creole, La, 70632
Location of Work: Little Chenier, Sec-

tion 8, Township 14 South, Range 6 West
aracter of Work: To remove on a

need basis the organic material that has.
built up within an existing trenasse.
There will be no discharge of dredge
material into any body of water. All

¢ material will be placed along the

existing trenasse. The length of the tre-

nasse is approximately 700 ft. Appro
mately 155 cubic yards of sand and cl
material will

be

remove:

¢ decision on whether to issue a per

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies ou

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for

an

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
bal i

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified
that the Coastal Management Section o
the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

pplication for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with th rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Progam and R.S. 49, 213.11,

the State and Local Coastal Resources
Management Act of 1978, as amended.

.C.UP. Application #920704
Name of Applicant: Dorothy Boud-

reaux, Rt. Box 15, Creole, La. 706
Location of Work: Creole, Section 36,

Township 14 South, Range 8 West
aracter of Work: Maintenance of

three cattle walkways, that have deter-
iorated du to excessive use and age. Tot-

al length of the three walkways is 1700
foot. Dredged material will be taken from
existing borrow pits and used a fill to
rebuild walkways, approximately 1500

cubic yards of sand and clay will be
required.

e decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of the proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for both

x

aesani
i

resources. The decision must be consis:
tent with the state program and
approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate

cial, an

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal. water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

‘An person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with partic
larity, the reasons for holding a pu!

hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courtho Square, P.O.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318)

175-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

sian 70631.

ic

‘s/ Earnestine T, Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 6 (Au-8)

of social, an
economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-
ered; among these are flood and storm
hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat.
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal’ water
dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula:
tions will be required before a permit is
issued.

person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 6 (Au-6)

recreational fishing maps will be
Perse

available beginni in August picking up an order form at any
from the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.
department, in cooperation with 5t@!

the U.
Minerals Management Service, is

producing a set of six maps of coas-

tal Louisiana which will provide
excellent information for the
recreational fisherman.

of the mouth of the Mississippi
River and the surrounding Gulf
waters out to 30 miles. Land mass

featured begins at Venice and
extends west to Fourchon.

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,.La.,

RECREATION
ING Map #1 of Iscoverage of each of the six maps. Maps 2 through

6

will follow.
Dotted lines indicate the

Recreational fishing maps available
ii i i Fishermen and other interestedThe first in a series of quality

perlane toap sider this Hiei by

LDWF district office — there are

eight locations throughout the
. Also, order forms are avail-

able in the Louisiana Conserva-
tionist Magazine, published bi-

monthly by the department.
Purchase can be made b filling.

out the form and sending it along
with $11, plus $3 for handling, to

Rigs Reefs Maps/Louisiana
icial Reef Program/LDWF,

P.O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge, La.
70898. The first map only is avail-

able at this time.
Each beautiful 25” x 38” map is

The

. Department of Interior’s

ap #1 covers the extreme end

REMEMBER?

The Swamp
(Cameron Pilot,

Aug. 7, 1959
“SWAMP RATS”

The banner of Cameron Parish
is being held aloft this summer by
the “Swamp Rats” a group of par-
ish men attending the summer Monday.
school at Southwestern Louisiana

—

Mrs. LeBleu, who has been vis-
Institute, and who are members of iting teacher here for the past nine

a team in the summer softball
years, said she preferred to accept

league.
a classroom teaching position at

The Rats, who have chalked up this time.
five straight victories so far, In other action taken by the
include Alton Magee, Sammy school board Monday, a portion of

Moore and Donald Broussard, of the old Klondike school building
the South Cameron High School

was sold to Philip Broussard of
faculty, and Lyle Crain and Jim- {Qondike for $600.

my Roberts. Other members are
drawn from the swamps of Pecan PICTURE CAPTIONS
Island and Forked Island. A victim of progress was this

picturesque old semi-high level
RAINS FLOOD BASEMENT wooden bridge over Lacassine
Steps to prevent the flooding of Bayou near Thornwell which was

the courthouse basement, such as recently replaced with a modern
was brought on by the heavy rains new steel bridge. Built early inthe

ranging out from Hurricane 1920&#3 the bridge was built high
Debra, were taken Monday by the enough to allow shrimpers and
Cameron Police Jury. other small boats to go under it.

Conway LeBleu, Ward 3 juror, The bridge is located on Highway
said the basement filled up in 30 14 which goes through Holmwood,

minutes with water which backed Bell City, Hayes, Lake Arthur and
up through the septic tank. He Gueydan.
said he also had to sandbag

|

Conway LeBleu, secretary of
around basement doors and win- the Cameron Farm Bureau,

dows to prevent the water from received a plaque from L.S. Lovell,
pouring in. president of the Louisiana Farm

Bureau Federation, in recognition
SEISMOGRAPH SHOOTING of Cameron having been the first

Oil companies seismographic parish to reach its membership
operations in the Gulf are serious- quota in 1958. James R. Savoie

ly hurting Cameron’s menhaden also attended.
fishing, the Cameron Police Jury

pro pa resoluti ur NeW program
that of e h

.
ing (h ofishors sesmograih

2 tabi 16

the low-income

shooting be done outside the fish-

“Project Independence”, a prog-

Ing season.

NEW VISITING
&#39;EACHER

ram launched b the state of Loui-
siana only two years ago, is provid-
ing needed services to low-income

By Keith Hambrick

Rats

the Cameron Parish school system
for the past four years, has been
named as the parish’s new visiting
teacher. She succeeds Mrs. Con-

way LeBleu who submitted her

resignation to the school board

_

Mrs. Don Wagner, a teacher in

PROCEEDINGS
The Ce oe Da families who qualify.trict No. Nine met in regular session on he goal of Project Indepen-Wednesday, July 1, 1992 at the Grand

‘

Chenier Fire Stati in the Village of dence is to break the welfare cycle
Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:30 o&#39;cl by helping parents take charg of

P.M. The following members were pre their lives through education,
sent: Sidney Savoie, Wendell Ruther- training or job development lead.
ford, Melvin Theriot andJohn Allen Con- ing to employment.
ner; absent was Curtis Nunez.

a Gro uEayiia eoived for reek:eee sic te b ate Comperood

|

picnes at omlaltpamils With
.

Rutherford and carried, that the
: s W

ene
o Dependent Children. Public assis-reading of the minutes of the previous

P

meeting be approved as read. tance through AFDC is a tempor-

four-color and can be distributed
folded or rolled inprotective mail-
ers. One side features a detailed

map of the area, complete with
locations of oil and gas platforms,

artificial reefs, wrecks and
hazards. The state/federal line

and the legal saltwater/

freshwater line are both
illustrated.

The reverse side is full of valu-

able information: angling tips,
identification guides to popular

species and basic information
about each fish, details on the
state’s Artificial Reef

b

and informative facts about fish-
img marinas and oil and gas

platforms.

Workshop
set here

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery’
Management Council will conduct

a second series of ten workshops
on direct effort management or

limited access, for the commercial
red snapper fishery.

e first workshops were held
June 3-12, from Port Isabel, Tex.,
through Madeira Beach, Fla. The
goals of the first series of work-
shops were to discuss with the

fishermen and others the prob-
lems in the fishery, different forms
of effort management and to deve-
lop ideas for the second series of

workshops.
In the second series of work-

shops, the participants will be
asked to evaluate various effort

management alternatives using a

number of criteria.
The red snapper stock is consid-

ered to be in an overfished state,
and the current Reef Fish Fishery

Management Plan is designed to
rebuild stocks to a level that can

support continuing harvest at
maximum sustainable yield by the

year 2007.
Since 1990, the fishery has been

operating under a quota. In 1991,
the commercial fishery filled its

allocation in August, and commer-
cial harvest was closed until Janu-
ary 1, 1992. In 1992, the commer-
cial sector filled its allocation of
2.04 million pounds in just 53

ays.
These workshops have been pri-

marily designed to address long-
term solutions for the problems in

the fishery. The date for the work-
shop in Cameron is Thursday,
Aug. 6, 1992 from 7 to 11 p.m. at
the Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium.
For more information please

contact Kevin Savoie, Asst. Fishe-
ries Agent, at the Cameron Parish
Extension Office at 775-5516.

Aug. 6, 1992

Dale Sittig

Sittig enters

the PSC race

State Rep. Dale Sittig of Eunice,
has announced that he is a candi-
date for Public Service Commis-
sion, District 4.

Rep. Sittig was first elected to
the House of Representatives in
1983. He was re-elected in 1987
and re-elected again in 1991 with-
out opposition. He currently

serves on the House Commerce
mmittee and the House Insur-

ance Committee.
He is Past Chairman, Commer-

ce Committee and Past Vice-
Chairman, Transportation Com-

‘mittee. He has also served on the
Agriculture, Education and Judi-

ciary Committees.
Sittig is married to the former

Celine Broussard and they are the
parents of four children. H is a

member of St. Anthony’s Catholic
Church. Sittig’s civic member-

ships include: Eunice Chamber of
Commerce; St. Landry, Acadia

and Louisiana Farm Bureaus. His
past memberships include: St.

Edmund’s School Board; Eunice
dJaycess.

H is a past reicpient of the Out-
standing Young Farmer Award.

Sittig was educated at Eunice
High School and McNeese State

University. He is an executive
with X-Ray Inspection, Inc.

Anniversary
slated Sat.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Boyd (nee
Sadie Mae Courville) will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anniver-

sary Sat.,&quot;A 15, at 3:30 p.th.
when they renew their wedding
vows at Our Lady of Assumption.
Catholic Church in Johnson Bay-

ou. A reception will follow at the
community center. Through this
means, family and friends are
invited to attend.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Graced Land, Laura Kalpakian;

Small Victories, Sallie Bingham;
Strange Loyalties, William McIll-
vanney; Sportsman’s Paradise,

Nancy Lemann; Promise Me Fore-
ver, Janelle Taylor.

Mister Grey, Richard White;
The Gossamer Cord, Philippa
Carr; Sahara, Clive Cussler; Air
Force Eagles, Walter J. Boyne;
Dreams of Long Lasting, Mark
Medoff.

Company gets award
Cameron Communications

Corp. recently received the “Well-
ness Program Recognition Award”

for Region 8, which includes Loui-
siana, Arkansas and Missouri.
The award was presented to Ray-
mond Henagan, General Manager

Ci re icati Co. by

nation. The “Best” system will be
recognized at the National Tele-
Phone Cooperative Association
1993 Annual meeting in Las Veg-
as, and will receive a cash award of
$1000 to be applied toward the

cost of a “wellness” activity of theIt was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec- ary form of aid to families while choice.ended by Mr. Conner and carried, that
parents of deprived children pre- the National Telephone C

- c ications

Cor-th lellgwilnvole ate approverl aid:
ore to enter the work fice tive Associ at their is a

te icats

shal aid:
‘ di includ Cc in C: Mo. locally owned andonner Garage, Creole, La.; ject in ly aniNes Grocery, ‘Gre Chenier, La.; education, job-skills training, job- Cc C

ic

Cor b the He family of
Currie’s Inc., Hackberry, La.; Clipper readiness activities, job develop- poration was recognized for its Sulphur. 130 employees work forOffice Supply, Cameron, La.; Wendell’s ment and placement, and on-the- outstanding employee health and the following Cameron Communi-Electrical Service, Inc., Cameron, La.;

Whiting/Rollosson/Teacher’s Pet, Crow-
ley, La.; Loston’s Inc., Creole La.; Com-

mittee of Certification; Savoie’s Lumber
and Hardware, Creole, La.;

arles, La.; Bi
rolet, Lake Charles, La.; Miller Brothers
Mobile Station, Creole, La.; Jefferson

avis Electric, Cameron, La.; General
Marine Services, Grand Chenier, La.;

Louisiana Utilities, Inc,, Baton Rouge,
La.; Jackie Bertrand, Creole, La.; La.
Dept. of Revenue and Taxation, Baton
Rouge, La.; Cameron Telephone Com-

any, Sulphur, La,; Boudoin Brother&#39;s
AASi

job training. The program also

provides support services such as

child care, transportation and
medical care. Participants may

also receive uniforms, safety
equipment and tools.

Most recipients of AFDC are

required to take part in Project
Independence. Exceptions include

individuals who are under 16 or

over 60; working 30 hours or more

per week; disabled; caring for a

disabled household member; at
least four months pregnant; car-

ing for a child under age 1 (unless
the individual is under the age of
20 and without a high-school edu-
cation); or age 16-18 attending

elementary, secondary or

vocational/technical school full-
time.

For more information, contact
the Cameron Parish Office of Fam-
ily Support or the Cameron office
of state Rep. Randy Roach at

‘xxon, Creole, La.
Lake

Charles, La. C

ron, La.; Cintas,
Cameron Parish Pilot, DeQuincy,

5

Aquatec Engineering, Sulphur, La.; LA
Radio Communications, Lake Charles,

La.; Phillips 66 Company, Bartlesville,
Ok.; Joseph’s Electrical Center, Lake
Charles,

ere being no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded byMr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.
APPROVED: 542-4443.

PRESID WATERWO Attend the C.IDENT, W en
ji

DISTRICT NO. 9
6 aI

Riviera Festival
This Weekend

ATTEST:
/s] SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Aug. 6 (Au-7)

fitness program. The company
sponsors a physical fitness reim-
bursement and a Weight Watch-

ers program.
Director of Human Resources,

Gary Hightower, said “Our
employees lost over 771 pounds
during the 20 week Weight Watch-
ers program and our physical fit-
ness program has been well
received by the employees and has
shown a very consistent

participation.”
Cameron Communications now

ualifies for consideration as theBest Wellness program in the

cations family of companies:
Cameron Telephone Company,
Cameron Telephone Company.

Texas Division, Elizabeth Tele-
phone Company, Carlyss Cablevi-
sion, Mercury Message, Mercury

Cellular ane Paging and the newly
formed Cameron Long Distance

Company.

. CAJU
RIVIERA
FIESTIVAIL,

‘TOMMY’S SERVICES
South Carter Road by Water Tower

eFlats Fixed

eTire Rotation & Balancing
eOil Change & Lube

eLight Mechanic Work eShop Welding
eWelding Machine &a Torch Rental

eTune-Ups

(



LEG
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular n

the 6th day of July, 1992

accepted as complete and satisfacto:

the work performed under the Healt

Unit Construction Project
certain contract between John D. Myers

& Associates and said Cameron Parish

Police Jur under File No. 223260, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /s/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, 20,27

(Ju-30)
—&lt;——

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

REVIEW OF LISTINGS
Notice is hereby given that Ihave com-

leted the listings of all property in the

arish of Cameron and have established
the valuations thereon; and that the said

listings will be exposed in my offic -

Cameron Parish Courthouse Room 204 -

four public inspection and correction for

a period of 15 calendar days, beginning
Monday August 17, 1992. Any taxpayer

desiring to examine his assessment is

requested to call during the 15 day
period.

R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA
Assessor for Cameron Parish

RUN: July 23, 3 Aug 6 (Ju-47)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trappi hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following Aeocediena
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

The Section, Township, Range and

Unexpired Term, along with the descrip-
tions are listed below:

16-12-06, 4 years, All except 15.35

acres under lease to Humble Oil Com-

pany; containing approximately 624.65

acres; 2 miles South of Calcasieu Parish

Line and 5 1/2 miles East of Louisiana

Highway 27.

16-12-10, 3 years, Partial section; con-

taining 435 acres, more or less, bordering
Black Lake; 3 miles West of Calcasieu

Lake.
ee Ag

16-13-10, 4 years, Located off Highway
27; 3 miles West of Calcasieu Lake; bor-

dered on West by North Canal.
16-14-03, 1 year, Partial Section

(332.96 acres) 3 miles West of Vermilion

Parish Line; ce.

16-14-06, 4 years, Located North of

Creole Ridge; 7 miles East of Creole

Intersection.
16-14-07, 1 year, Located 3/4 mile East

of Highway 27; mile. Northeast of

Creole Intersection.
16-14-08, 3 years, 3 miles East of

Southeast Corner of Calcasieu Lake in

the Boundaries of Sabine Refuge.
16-14-10, 3 years, 47.13 acres, border-

ing the Southwest corner of Calcasieu

Lake;

3

miles West of the ship channel in

Cameron.
16-14-12, 4 years, 7 miles West of the

Southwest Corner of Sabine Lake within

boundaries of Sabine Refuge; adjacent to

Starks Canal.
16-14-14, year, 3 miles East of

Sabine Lake on Starks Canal.

16-15-3, 1 year, Located in Grand Che-

nier area; 3 miles West of Vermilion Par-

ish Line.

16-15-4, 1 year, Approximately 1 mile

North of Highway 82 in Grand Chenier

area; North of Rockefeller Refuge.
5, 3 years, Located in Grand

Chenier area; bordered on the North by
La. Highway 82; 561.21 acres.

16-15-15, 4 years, 21/2 miles East of

Sabine River; approximately 2 miles

North of La, High 82 in Johnson

Bayou.
NOTE: Leascholders o listed sections

have until July 31, 1992 to renew the

lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date the bids on

these sections will be returnea

unopened.
(A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township-
Range...” and may be forwarded

through the U. S. Mail to the Cameron
Parish School Board, P.O. Box W, Came-

ron, La. 70631. Bidder must offer an

annual rental of not less than $1.00 per
acre for a lease with a primary term as

in column above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year by
July 31st, in order to continue the lease
in effect. or check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the first

year shall accompany and be deposited
with the bid, and the rental thus depo-
sited shall be forfeited to the Board as liq-
uidated damages if the successful bidder

fails to enter into written contract in
accordance with his bid within ten (10)

da after acceptance by the Board.
idders are reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term.

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional al

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) ofany
and all crops produced and saved during
the year.

The

value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

jarantee: nt which shall

dded accompany the bid.
a to and

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

‘be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time ofthe lease, the Cameron Pariah

School Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

Value adjustme to a full one-sixth (1/8)

of cro} duced and harvested o:

and ns, and twenty-fiveted sectio:
t (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested lessee. Lessor

to

does not warrant or provide ingre:

egress to

the

leased premises. In

‘and egress is the sole responsibility

98 oF

38

of

lessee.
‘Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, August 10, 1992 at

which time
i A will be

opened and considered in public session

of
the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
‘The Bo reserves the right to reject

any and all bi received.
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

esCAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: July 23, 30, Aug. 6 (Ju-58)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT
SUCCESSION OF

CHARLES ALVA RIGGS

0.
}.

300-2550.

NOTICE IS GIVEN that Pamela LaF-

leur, executrix of this succession, has

petitioned the court for authority t sell

immovable property of the succession of

Charles Alva Riggs at private sale in

(ecordanee with th provisions of Article

3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure for

Ninety-three thousand Seven hundred

($93,700.00) and 00/100 Dollars cash,

with the succession to pay all encum-

brances, pro rata taxes, and pa for all

property certificates and revenue

Stamps. The immovable property prop

osed to be soldat private sale is described

a

lots 5, 6 and 7 of East 7 acres of the

North Haif(N/2) of Lot 2 (being the North

Half of North Half of Northwe:

of Northwest Quarter N/2 of N

of NW/4) of Section 26, Township 12

South, Range 10 West, as per plat
attached to partition under file no.

117090, LESS AND EXCEPT two por-

tions of Plat 5 sold to J. T. Johnsen in

book 355 page 208 and book 257 page

348, (being the North 300 feet, more or

less, of Plot 5) and LESS AND ESCEPT

portion in Highway on north and west

sides of subject to road right-of-way on

east side.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the

proposed sa must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.
ic/ Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court

RUN: Aug. 6, Sept. 7 (A-1)

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1991-92 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid for the
work should contact the Community
Action Agency Office at P.O. Box 421, D
Street, Cameron, La 70631 or call

318-775-5145 to sccure an RFP package
Explained in the RFP are the details of

the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be reivewed by potential
bidders between September 1- 2

The audit proposal is due by Se

RUN; Aug. 6 (Au

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal U
Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.U.P, Application #920703

Name of Applicant: Thomas T. Duhon,

Rt, 2 Box 29, Creole, La. 70632

Location of Work: Little Chenier, Sec-

tion 12, Township 14 South, Range 7

West and Section 7, Township 14 South,

Range 6 West.

Character of Work: To remoye on a

need basis the organic material that has

built up within an existing trenasse.

There will be no discharge of dredge

material into any bo of water. All

dredge material will be placed along the

existing trenasse. The length of the tre-

nasse is approximately 5000 ft. Approxi-
mately 300 cubic yards of sand and clay
material wil removed.

The decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

robable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, im: n natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propose activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the propose work may be

inapected at the Camer Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Di

Box 366,
ion, Cou: are, P.O

Cameron, Louisiana, (318)
775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed withi
thi public notice to

ice ae Coastal Management Divi-

st Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 6 (Au-4)

I, CALVIN J. VIATOR, am applying
for clemency from the board of pardo

/s/ Calvin

JF

Niator
06 Hacker St.

New Iberia, La. 70560
Tele: :

31

8-367-:
RUN: Aug. 6-20p

phone; 318-367-3956

Read the Classifieds!!
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AL NOTICES
NOTICE

Propo
Constitutional

Amendments to be

Voted on at the

Congressional
Primary Election
October 3, 1992

Proposed
Amendment No. 1

ACT NO. 1138

SENATE BILL NO.6

BY SENATORS CRAIN,
FOs-

MCFER
MITCHELL,

NET, STE S

STRAIN, THEUNIS-

SEN, TRICHE, FOR-

STER, ALARIO,

PATTI, AND

THOMPSON
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to enact Arti-

cle VIL, Section 21(J)

of the Constitution of

Louisiana; relative to

exemptions from ad

valorem taxation; to

exempt from such tax

for a certain period
the increase in value

of developed residen-

tial property; and to

specify an election
date for submission

of the proposition to

electors and provide
a ballot proposition.

Section 1. Be it re-

solved by the Legisia-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

the manner provided
by law, a proposal to

enact Article Vil, Sec-

tion 21(4) of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana, to

read as follows:

§21. Other Property
Exemptions

Section 21. Inaddition

to the homestead ex-

emption provided in

Section 20 of this Arti-

cle, the following prop-

erty and n other shall

be exempt from ad

valorem taxation:

(J) Ad valorem prop-

erty taxes on developed
residential property

shall be paid based

upon the assessed value

of the property for the

year prior to the com-

mencement of the con-

struction, develop-

ment, or improvement
of such property. The

taxes shall be paid in

such a manner fora pe-

riod of two calendar

years from completion
of the construction, de-

velopment, or improve-

ment, or until the prop-

erty is sold or the

property is occupied,
whichever time is

shorter. The term “‘de-

veloped residential

property” as used in

this Paragraph means

land, including subdi-

vided land, which has

been developed or im-

proved and new build-

ings or other new struc-

tures which have been

constructed, if. such

property is to be used

for residential purposes

or is to be sold for such

purposes. Only con-

struction, develop-
ment, or improvements

begun after January 1,

1993 shall be eligible for

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

at the congressional
primary election to be

held in 1992, to be eftec-

ther reso!
the official ballot to be

used at election

there shall be printed a

proposition, pon

which the electors of the

state shall be permitted
to vo or

AGAINST, toamend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read a follows:

provide that

erty
property devel-

oped for residen-
tial

assessed value of

the property for

the year prior to

the commence-

ment of the con

struction, devel-

opment, or

improvement of

such property
and to provide for

payment of the

tax in such a man-

ner for two years,
or until the pro:

erty is sold or oc-

d (Effec-

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 2
ACT NO. 1141

SENATE BILL NO. 36

BY SENATORS CRAIN

AND MCPHERSON

8 |W.

COOLEY, COPELIN,
DASTUGUE,.

DOERGE, DOWNER,
D)

LANDRIEU,
ING, MCCALLUM,

CCLEARY,
MCDONALD,

MCFERREN, MONT-

GOMERY, ODINET.
PATTI, PIERRE.
RIDDLE, RUSSO,

SALTER, SIMPKINS.
SITTIG, JOHN

SMITH, SAM THERI-

OT, THEUNISSEN,
THOMAS, THOMP-

SON, TRAVIS,

VITTER, AND

WARNER
A JOINT RESOLUTION

LO}
my

ticle VII,
20(A)(1) of the Con-

stitution of Lovisi-
relative to the

homestead exemp-

tlon; to extend the

homestead exemp-

tion to residential
mobile home owners

regardiess of land

ownership; and to

specify an election

date for submission

of the proposition to

electors and provide
a ballot proposition

Section | re-

solved by the Legisia-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approvalor rejection in

the manner provided
by law, a proposal to

amend Article VII, Sec-

tion 20(A)(1) of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana,

to read a follows:

§20. Homestead Ex-

emption
Section 20(A). Home-

owners.

(1) The bona fide

homestead, consisting
of a tract of land or two

or more tracts of land

with a residence on one

tract and a field, pas-

ture, or garden on the

other tractor tracts, not

exceeding one hundred

sixty acres, buildings
and

—

appurtenances,
whether rural or urban,

owned and occupied by

any person, shall be ex-

ish,
valorem taxes to the ex-

tent of seven thousand

five hundred dollars of

the assessed valuation.

The same homestead

exemption shall also

fully apply to a mobile

home or other similar

manufactured housing
which serves as a bona

fide home, which is

owned and occupied by

any person, regardless
of whether the home-

owner owns the land

upon which the home is

sited.

Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional primary
election to be held in Oc-

tober, 1

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at the election

there shall be printed 2

proposition,
which the electors of the

state shall be permitted
to vo FOR or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read a follows:

extend the

homestead ex-

emption to in-

clude resident

owners of mobile

homes and other

similar manufac-

tured housing, re-

gardiess of own-

ership of the land

(Amends Article
vil, Section

20(A)(1))
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 3

A 0. 1140.

SENATE BILL NO. 31

BY SENATOR BANKS-
TON

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle Vill, Section
5(B) of the Constitu-
tlon of Louisia:

ative to the Board of

Reg ; to provide
ri

membership of the
Board of Regents; to

provide for the ap-
pointment of certain

an election date for

submission of the

proposition to elec-

1

tors and provide a

ballot proposition;
and to provide for re-

e

for their approvalor re-

jection in the manner

provided by law, a pro-

posal to amend Articte

VIL, Section 5(B) of t

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, to read as follows:

§5. Board of Regents

(B)

|

Membership;
Terms. (1) The board

shall be composed of

two members trom

each congressional dis-

trict and one member

from the state at large,
appointed by the gover-

nor with consent of the

Senate. The members

shall serve overlapping
terms of six years.

(2) In order to imple-
ment this Paragraph.

beginning January 1.

1994 any vacancies
which occur on the

board from congres-

sional districts having
more than two board

members prior to such

date shall be filled with

the appointment of an

individual representing
any congressional dis-

trict from which there

are less than two mem-

bers. If no congression-
al district has fewer

than two members, the

vacancy shall be filled

by appointment of an

Individual representing
the state at iarge.

Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shall become effective
on January 1, 1994.

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

t electors of the state

at the congressional
primary election to be

held in 1992.

Section 4. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at said election

there shall be printed a

proposition, upon

which the electors ofthe

state shall be permitted
to vote FO

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which propositi
shall read as follow:

provide, effec-
tive January 1,

1994, that the

Board of Regents
be composed of

two members

from each con-

dis-

terms and to pro-

cancies

(Amends Article
vu, Section

5(B))
A true copy:

W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed
Amendment No. 4

1139

SENATE BILL NO. 27

BY SENATOR KELLY

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle I11, Section 19 of

the Constitution of

Louisiana, relative to

the effective dates of

laws; to change the

effective date of laws

enacted during areg-
ular sessi the

legislature; and to

specify an election

date for submission

of the proposition to

electors and provide
a ballot proposition.

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state,

for their approval or re-

jection in the manner

provided by law, a pro-

posal to amend Article

ill, Section 19 of the Con

stitution of Louisiana,

to read as follows:

§19. Effective Date of

Laws
Section 19. Alllawsen-

ca ry!
the regular session Is

held and all laws enact-

during an extraordi-

ry session of the leg-
istature shall take effect

n d afteron the sixtle

final adjournment of

the extraordin
sion in which they were

enacted. All laws shall

published

—

prior
to In the official

of t state as

rovided by law. Ho!

ever, any bill ma s

ity an earlier or later ef-

fective dat

Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

osed amendment
be submitted to

jector& of the state

at the congressional
primary election tobe

held in 1992.

pr
sh
th

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

»
La.

Meeting was called to order at 6:30

.m. on the 30th day of July, 1992 at

ohnson Bayou office of Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 by President Magnus
McGee.

Roll

as

follows: Present: Eldaw Tra-

1 an, Rogerest Rom-

daw Trahan, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Eldaw Trahan, second by Carrol L. Tra-

han, passed.
ermits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Romero, second by Eldaw

Trahan, passed. *Cameron Telephone
Co. proposed 11 Waterway Crossings
along La Hwy.27-82 Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes.
(No action taken on Fina Oil and

Chemical Sec. 31 and 32, T14S, R11W,

age Districts in Cameron Parish desiring
to lease our Link Belt Backhoe Marsh

Machine. The Executive Secretary was

instructed to work up a contract and

agreement with the assistance of the

Cameron District Attorney.
The request of Boo Libersat of Con-

stance Beach for ditch cleanout on Road

521 has been completed using Parish

Equipment.
‘The request of Charles Jinks for addi-

tional dirt fill on culvert that was not

complete due to equipment breakdown
has been completed.

The request of Tim and Pat Trahan for

ditch clean out on Road 548 has been

completed.
With reference to Constance Beach

Culvert Cleanout, we are waiting on

Culvert Cleaning Machine to return and

complete job
rge Bailey reported on the Holly

Beach study. H will contact La. DOTD
and request them to clean out southside

of La. 27/82. He will devise a plan for sur-

face drainage in different phase for the

Holly Beach arca.

le request to replace two deterior-

ated culverts for Alvin Trahan on the

Raleigh Newman property is complete
e request by La. DOTD for assis-

tance on a ditch cleanout at La. 27/82 is

awaiting Police Jury dump trucks to fin-

ish picking up the dirt. The cleanout

wark is finished.
On the request of Nat Griffith for

drainage help on Deep Bayou Road,

Plains Resources ha verbally agreed to

“lean out this problem. On Monday, Aug.

3, Board President McGee, Rogerest
Romero, Eldaw Trahan and L. J. Hebert

are to check out this problem by boat.

The request to replace deteriorated

culvert on Road 553 is complete
The request to cleanout culverts on

Road 53 at J B High School is

complete.
O the request by many area residents

to solve drainage problems on the south-

side of Road 536 from Road 561 to 545 is

being conducted. George Bailey is to look

this over and give recommendations
The status of GDD #7 permit to modify

the Holly Beach La. 27 Flood Control

Project is awaiting acceptance of permit
by DNR & Corps of Engineers. The

Executive Secretary was instructed to

contact all parties by phone and try to

expedite same

L J. Hebert game
levels in the marsh

Board received a request from Dave

Simon of Constance Beach for the

replacement of deteriorated culvert on

his property north of Road 521. Motion

hy Carroll L. Trahan, second by Rogerest
Romero, passed, that the culv:rt be

replaced and that the Executive Jecret-

ary write to the Cameron Police Jury and

request assitance (the use of Parish

Equipment) to take care of this project.
‘The board was given a request from L

C. Melancon of Constance Beach for a

culvert on the north side of Road 521 and

west of Road 61 in the ditch. Since this

is Parish property, the board decided

that Mr. Melancon should purchase the

culvert and the Police Jury would fill in.

The board requested George Bailey to

cure prices on’ aerial maps.

his report on water

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at the election providea

election for submis-

Attorney to

give seminar
Billie Woodard, Uske Chari

attorney, will present a semi-

nar, ae to th public Monday,

Aug. 10, 4:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center.
cover topics of general

interest such as divorce, inheri-

tance laws, custody, neighbor dis-

etc. Following her presenta-
tion the floor will be open to

answer audience questions.

Welcome to the

Riviera Festival

Aug. 7 thru 9

i

President McGee and George Bailey

gave a report on the meeting held by Fina

Oil and Chemical at their Holly Beach

sent were Philip Breaux and Scott Rostet

from Fina, Fred Dunham of L-D.WF.,

Rick Hartman of N.MF‘S., Barry Obiol

of U.S. Corps., Clay Mi iff and Ron

Marcantel of S.C.S. Fina officials

reviewed their Marsh Management Plan

west of Mud Lake. When GDD #7 board

objected to the plugging of shell ditch,

Fina agreed to cleanout First Bayou and

put in weir at shell ditch cut. This satis-

GDD #7 board objection. Fina

requested GDD #7 permission to modify
the La. 27 5 gate structure operating per-

mit to allow flap gates to operate freely.
greed to this modifica-

ment Plan (East Mud Lake) and the Hol-

ly Beach-Constance Beach, ete. Break-

water Structures were accepted at the

Breaux Bill Hearing in Lake Charles on

urs., June 25. Hopefully, they will be

inclu in future funding by Breaux

il.

Rodney Guilbeaux, L J. Hebert and

George Bailey attended the Announce-

ment Ceremony of Fina&#39;sEast Mud Lake

Marsh Restoration and Protection Plan

at the Fina office in Holly Beach Friday,
July 10. Top officials from Fina welcomed
the media and guests. U.S. Senator John

Breaux, U.S. Congressman Jimmy Hay-
cs both spoke on the tragic marsh and

wetlands loss due to erosion, salt water

intrusion, etc. They both comended Fina

and others for their work in restoring and

protecti the marsh. Horace Austin,

on Marcantel and Clay Midkiff of U. S.

Soil. Conservation Service spoke and

gave demonstrations on various

types of soil and the general overview of

Fina’s Plan. Col. Diffley of the U.S. Corps
and David Soileau and John Ales of La.
DNR summarized the overall approach

of the Corps and DNR’s to coastal resto-

ration. This was followed by a delicious

meal and an alligator egg harvest and

alligator release.

in Thursday, July 16, Rodney Guil-

beaux attended a press conference put on

by DNR and attended by John Ales, DNR

Secretary, Dave Soileau, Asst. Sec. DNR,
Bill Goode, Coastal Restoration DNR,

Randy Roach, La. Representative, Cecil

Picard, La. Senator, along with media

from Baton Rouge, Lafayette, Lake

Charles and Sulphur. They viewed the

breakwaters and surrounding marshes

by helicopter and were interviewed by
the attending press corps.

There being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned on a motion by Roger-
est Romero, second by Carroll L. Trahan,

passed.
Next meeting to be Thursday, Aug. 27,

1992 at 6:3 p.m. at board office.

js) MAGNUS MCGEE, PRESIDENT

ATTEST:
/s) RODNEY GUILBEAUX,

EXEC. SECTY.
RUN: Aug. 6 (Au-5)

who have acquired
from them, reserving

the mineral rights as

ballot prop-

there shallbeprinteda —asition ion for the transfer

proposition, a
Consistent with the pr

Qnichtheelectorsofthe Section 1. Be it re- visions of Article X!

state shall be permitted
to

©

vot; or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

To change the ef-

fective date of

laws enacted ina

regular session of

the legislature
from the sixtieth

day after final ad-

journment of the

regular session to

August fifteenth

of the calendar

year in which the

regular session is
held. (Amends
Article III, Sec-

tion 19)

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Proposed

BY SENATORS FOS-
TER

AND CHABERT
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-

ticle 1X Section 4 of
Constitution of

relative to

authori:
ture by act to resolv

an ownership dispute
caused by an ancient

survey error In Ter-

inne Parish
Board totransfer titl

and ownership of the

solved by the Legisla-
ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state,

for their approvalor re-

jection in the manner

provided by law, a pro-

posal toamend Article

1X, Section 4 of the Con-

stitution of Louisiana,

to read as follows:

§4. Reservation of

Mineral Rights; Pre-

scription
Section 4. (A) Res

vation Mineral

Rights. The mineral

rights on property sold

b the state shall be re-

served, except when the

owner or person having
the right to redeem

buys or redeems prop-

erty sold or adjudicated
to the state for taxes.

(B) Prescription.
Lands and min

terests of the state, of a

school board, or of a

levee district shall not

be lost by prescription
cept as authorized In

Paragraph C

Cc) Excep
tu

n-

ation. The

y act m.3

ect the appropr!
parish authority in Ter-

ne Ish to

transfer title and own-

ership as to certain
nds near you Ou-

large in Section 16 of

Township 20 South,

Range 16 East, which

due to an error in the

original governmental
completed

s

a

cently we! Ir

be within Section 9 to

Section 3, the notice re-

uirements of Article

Il, Section 13 are satis-

fied for an act passed as

a companion to the act

setting forth this Para-

graph.
Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

rimary election to be

held in 1992.

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

proposition,
which the electors of the

state shall be permitted
to. or

AGAINST, to amend the
Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
| read as follows:

To thorize the

legisiature to r

solve a land own-

ership dispute in

Terrebonne Par-

Ish caused by a

survey error inor

around 1838, by
directing the Ter-
rebonn
School

ie rish

Board to

transfer owner-

ship of the affect-

have po: jssed
the property in

good faith for
minimum of ten

y

affected lands and re- those persons who have

tain he mineral possessed the property sation.

rights thereto as|ust under good faith and A true copy:

and sole compen justtitiefora minimum

—

W. Fox McKelthen

tlon; and to specify an rs or to those Secretary
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Hackberry News

By Grace

KNAPP BABY
Kevin and Mary Knapp

announce the birth of a son, Wil-
liam Leo, Aug. 1. He weighed 6 Ibs.

fore.Grandparents are Na

Knapp of Hackberry and Gu
Landry of Sulphur.

=

The couple has one other child.
Elizabeth.

:

BOOSTER CLUB
The Hackberry Booster Club

donated $1500 to the Marshland
Festival to help out in the

community.

TRIP

Grace Welch of Hackberry and
daughter and granddaughter of
Houston, Tex. visited relatives in

South Carolina.

SICK LIST
Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Mrs.

Lorena Guidry, Mrs. Margaret
Thompson, Mrs. Inez Bonsall, Dr.

Colligan and Red Trahan are on

the sick list.

CHURCH NEWS
Pray and Play Day will be

Saturday, Aug. 8, at P.P.G. Park

H’berry 4-Hers

show their pigs
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club showed pigs at the recent

Franklin Deep South Jackpot
Livestock Show.

Winners were: Keisha Addison,
Reserve Champion, lst, 1st, 3rd;

Jamie Brown, lst; Daniele

Delcambre, 3rd, 5th; and Cody
Fenetz, 2nd.

Reporter, Trisha Silver

Welch

sponsored by the Immaculate
Conception Catholic Church, 8:30

a.m. to 10 p.m.

&quot;Te are needed for reli-

gious education. Contact Tammy
Welch.

Tarpon cheer

camp slated

The Tarpon Spirit and Cheer

Camp will be held Tuesday, Wed-

nesday and Thursday, Aug. 11,12
and 13, at South Cameron High
School from 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

It is open to all students enter-

ing grades 1 through 7. It is not

necessary to belong to a cheerlead-

ing squad,
$35 per student will be charged,

includes T-shirt and snacks.

Registration is Tuesday, Aug.
11, 7:30-8 a.m. at South Cameron

High. One parent must accom-

pany child to register and sign
forms.

Campers are asked to dress
comfortably and wear tennis

shoes.
Parents are invited to attend

the final exhibition on Thursday,
Aug. 13, at 10 a.m.

For information call Stephanie
Rodrigue at 542-4615 after Sun-

day, Aug. 9.

‘See You At The

ard Annual

CAJU
RIVIERA :

TFIESTINVAIL *7&

Waa
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Brasseaux wins

Sean Weick of Washington Par-

ish was the overall state winner in

the 4-H Junior Beef Grazing

Advertise it in the

classifieds and get

the results you want!

HAVING A GARAG OR YARD SALE? ¥fiam
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT.

Come by Clipper Office Supply
775-5645

ject.
Dallas Brasseaux, South Came-

ron High FFA, was the parish win-

ner for Cameron Parish.

Krewe to hold

annual supper

MOBILE HOMES

MOBILE HOME for sale: Must

sell by August 14th. Owner trans-

ferred out-of-state. 12x40, bedroom
trailer with 12x40 addition (12x20
room and covered porch). Extras

included. Must see to appreciate.
$4,500. Call Sandy at 775-5428.

8/6-13p.

FOR SALE: 1972 model wailer,
14x75. Two bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths,

who wish to become members are remodeled. $1,500. Call 775-7678.

8/6p.
ship fee will be due at this time. A

s

meal of barbecue chicken and hen

sauce rouilee will be served.
ee

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1982 model 6.2 diesel

Suburban in excellent condition.

Price negotiable. Call Sandy at

775-5428. 8/6-13p.
ee

FOR RENT

GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

mentau River. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths.

Central air and heat. Unfurnished. No

pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

3/26tfc.
—

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVER needed with

two years experience. Apply at Du-

pont Building or call 775-5928 or

after 6 p.m., call 598-3307. 7/30-8/6p

DRIVER NEEDED for 18 wheel-

er. Must have CDL and be able to

pass physical. Call 775-7130.
6

———_—————————————

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sa 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: Mobile home trailer
and lot in Cameron, For more infor-

mation, call 512-544-0462 or

318-775-7234. 7/30-8/13p

NOTICES

PIANO LESSIONS: Call

775-5086. Beginning Sept. 1.

8/6-13p.

THANK YOU Lord and St. Claire
for prayers answered. R.B. 8/6p.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac-

P7R0-8/6p
tion guaranteed. For information call
Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p-

CARDS OF THANKS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 22,000 B.T.U. air

conditioner, window unit. Call
775-5068. 7/23tfc.

HAY FOR sale: Bermuda & clover

hay. Round bales. $10 per bale. (318)
775-7618. No collect calls.

7/23-8/13p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge taffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. &# Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

Tales are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG. 1991 model.

Makes any size buttonhole, blind

hems, overcasts, top stitches, designs,
monograms, appliques, embroiders,

satin stitches, open arm for cuffs,
mends, darns. $77.67 cash or pay-

ments. For free home trial call
1-800-786-7213. 8/6c

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: 9 weeks old.

Shots and wormed. Labrador - Cata-

houla. Call 542-4259. 8/6p.

Read the Want Ads

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR SALE:

on Portie Road. Two-story. $12,000.
Lease land or to be mov Call

625-8433 or 598-2952. 8/6-10/22p.

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,35 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms,

2

baths, central A/H, ele-

vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door open-
er. Majority of furnis! will be

included in sale eS $4 ).
HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

HOME FO Sale in Ridgecrest
Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom, 2

th. Reduced in price to $50,0
For appointment to see this home,
HABCO Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/l6tfc.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 SF

home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen
and living rooms. Cement drive.

House on piers. $48,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 7/23-8/13p.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc
sa

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
Charles

y Beach Friday,
Fina welcomed

CARD OF THANKS Building and contents, call 775-5068.

S. Senator John

agic marsh and

sion, salt water

comended Fina
in restoring and

Horace Austin,
Midkiff of U. S.

fice spoke and

yn the various
eral overview of

ifthe U.S. Corps
John Ales of La.

CALL US

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER IS:

ARUN ge pr

a

1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT

&amp;

(i) The Allstar “Tigers” wish to thank

all the people who supported our team

in our efforts to raise money to attend

the ASA Finals in Fort Payne,
Alabama.

Special thanks to Audrey Vaughn,
Bolo’s, Shane Broussard, and Gail

Bonsall for the food they donated.

Also, we would like to thank the peo-
le who donated their time and effort

in preparing and delivering the

4/9tfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

478-1720 8201 Hwy. 14
Sn

Cameron

ates, Wills, ste.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to

dat Parish
Lenses,

subscribers

on om Suite, Judgments, Of &a Gas

Mortgages, Chattels,

.,
‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

lunches and who helped make our

lunch sale a great success.

Without you, we could not have

done it! Thanks!

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BYWelcome to the

Riviera Festival
-d by a delicious oe

ogg harvest and

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

6 Rodney Guil-
: :

‘The Allstar Tigers’: Aug. 7 thru 9 P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502” (318) 237-4000

fer it
*

7

plore rae S ee “g GheAGE SALES

,
Asst. Sec. Dl

.sant See ON ee ee A GARAGE SALE: East Creole

esentative, Cecil Open Mon-Fri. — 11 am-830 pam. (Weather Permit)
Street between Ist two curves after

post office. Saturday: Air condition-

er, womens clothes, antiques, teens

clothes, baby clothes and etc. 8/6p.
SERVING YOU THE HIGHEST QUALITY DESSERTS

ALSO SERVING:

SHAVED ICE

SNO BALLS

SERVING:

Nutritiously
Good Soft Serve

Yogurt & Ice Cream

2 interviewed by
Fp
+r business, meet-

motion by Roger-
carroll L. Trahan,

BIG GARAGE sale: At 7-X

Square. Fri. Aug. 7 only, from 10 a.m.

- 6 p.m. Call 542-4856. Clothes for

Don&
veryone & acct ries, ternit

hursday, Aug. 27,
+ sWaftle Cones & Oz a ee Oz & Sleib furnituceaf Secorat

board office. *Sundaes *Cones Jumbo 2 Oz: infant supplies, stereo, glasswared,

,

PRESIDENT *Banana Splits 12 Flavors suitcases, golf ba — and much,

UX.
6 Oz, 12 Oz. & 16 Oz. Cups To Choose From! much more! Linda, Charlene & Dia-

eet
na. 8/6p.

ave acquired
em, reserving
eral rights as

sole compensa-
the transter

-nt with the pro-

of Article XIII,

3, the notice re-

ents of Article

ion 13 are satis-

an act passed as

anion to the act

forth this Para-

You&#39;r Invited To Attend Our. - -

CAMERON REC PLEX
(On Front Ridge Road)

August 9 - August 14 — 7 p.m. Nightly

Burned!
FRY NOW e PAY LATER

.
Be it fur-

solved that this

ed amendment
e submitted to

ctors of the state

congressional
ry election to be

Only You Can Prevent Skin Cancer...

HOW CAN YOU PREVENT SKIN

CANCER?

Even though overexposure to the sun is

the leading cause, it isn’t necessary to give

up the outdoors in order to reduce your

chances of developing skin cancer. Just use

good sense and simple measures whenever

you work or play in the sun — repeated
sunburns are particularly risky

Cover Up with a wide-brimmed hat, and a

bandanna for your neck; wear long-sleeved
shirts and pants the sun can&# penetrate

added protection by using tinted opaque

cosmetic foundation along with a sunscreen.

Apply sunscreen at least an hour before

going into the sun and again after swimming

Or perspiring a lot. Don’t use indoor sun-

lamps, tanning parlors or tanning pills.

Know The Ways Of The Rays for your

best protection. You can get burned ona

cloudy day. And the rays can reach down

into three feel of water. Try to Stay Out of

the direct sun al midday, as the sun&# rays

are strongest between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m

And beware of hig altitudes — there&#3

less atmosphere to filter out the ultraviolet

rays. Skiers should remember that snow

reflects the sun&# rays, too.

1992.

jon 3. Be it fur-

esolved that on

icial ballot to be

at the election

shall be printed a

sition,
the electors of the

hall be permitted
ote or

1ST, toamend the

itution of Louisi-

Use Sunscreens to help prevent skin

cancer as well as premature aging of your

Skin. You&#3 want a Sun Protective Factor (SPF)

rating of 15 or higher Women can get

a

little

To authorize the

legislature to re-

solve a land own-

ership dispute in

Terrebonne Par-

ish caused by a

survey error inor

by

Boar

transfer owner-

ship of the affect-
ed lands to per-

:

ons and their :
successors who

have possessed
the property
good faith for

minimum of t
and to re-

rve all mineral

rights thereto In
favor of the
Board a Its |

and je compen-
sation.

ue copy:
Fox McKelthen

Secretary

Rev. Pete Charpentier “Finis Cryer Majorie Nell Walker

Whatever your skin type, do a monthly self-exam of your skin to note any

moles, blemishes or birthmarks. Check them once a month and if you notice

any changes in size, shape or color or if a sore does not heal, see your physi-

cian without delay.

—
FEATURING —

REV. PETE CHARPENTIER of LaRose, willbe

the evangelist. H is 19 years of age and has been

preaching for four years in revivals and youth

encampments.
FINIS CRYER of Westlake will be the director

of music and has been in revivals in the area.

MARJORIE NELL WALKER of DeRidder will

be the keyboard artist. She plays for many events

throughout the area and has recorded a number

of tapes.

JERRY LONG, of Alabama, whose paintings
y

We&# Making A Differenc !

Home Health Care
SOUTH CAMERON

Ase

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL ive a eeor

have a hidden message that is only revealed yal Tass

through special lighting, will be drawing nightly
essai Tee guise oe

jal feature of the Crusade.
B

Jerry Long as a special feature co mi ness Ceri &lt

re
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Commitment |\
...

to the Customer =
owner of one

ses in Came

...
to the Community ge

Monday, Au
of the Sea

burial in thi
Msgr. Curt
Robert Shre

A native

Colligan wa:

Calcasieu Marine National Bank will soon be what the industry calls a “billion dollar bank,” meaning assets 65 yeoee. ie
store in the

will total $1,000,000,000. As unusual as that is in communities such as ours in America, and as unusual as it is to oeen ae ne
teen years la

become such a bank in today& economy and banking environment so shaken by failure, it is particularly unusual ceneeereu

for a locally- and independently-owned bank. ees
Store in 193
in continuo

Colligan an

past 53 yea

Th record is unusual. Steady, impressive growth during ba times. Strength and stability cited over and over setsbec

again by independent bank-rating companies. Systemwide (four-parish) expansion of branches, state-of-the-art pharma

ATM systems, operational hours, and many other services. Asset growth of over $200,000,000 in just the past few al threo

years, as other financial institutions stumbled, then fell. an bro
trustee of O

Catholic Ch
the Knights
6461 of Cam

Success. Not only when it could not have been predicted, but when it was virtually impossible. The record of Distingu

accomplishment was such that we needed to know its source, just as we needed to know why and how our et Susi
wasn

weaknesses remained.
Cameron W:

and was ont

Victim&#39; Me:
was named

the Year last

As a dedicated, now over two-year-old, effort in research, employee study, review by specialists etc., has Coun ot

progressed the discovered source of our success has, instead, referred us to our past; to the most basic lessons of wil Mr 4

our upbringing. Mad
tw broth

3 p J. Co

es
é

:

erry; two

Commitment. Plain, simple, and just exactly as we were taught. Fast becoming, we fear, the forgotten key: Mi of Or
:

:

See

rm:

forgotten perhap in all businesses, forgotten perhap in all aspects of our lives, but forgotten certainly in the iexe ae

.
=

great-,

recent history of banking.
grand

Appc

We have found that the source of our success is, in simple truth, the same as all good and special things in
told

our lives. Things such a solid, healthy families, good marriages, children who make us proud faith which is the Apres

real strength to be found in every success, and stability of our communities when we see all too well the instability 12 e et

of others.
wer th f
e foa He

He O
i

ouncil 5:

Every part of our work brings back that simple message: our success comes from

a

total and irrevocable You F J

commitment to our customer and to our community, and their commitment to us. And, equally certainly, our pistes
: ee

: : :

,
Gran

failures have come from forgetting this simple truth. Relationships with our customers have grown - deepene - for

nearly 60 years. To the women and men at Calcasieu Marine, each one is special, and we are investing in them in AT CA.

many, many ways. Pa

In coming weeks, we will tell you more about the Calcasieu Marine commitment to our customers and to our sore

community. And, though we will tell that story with pride, we tell it mainly in hop of rekindling a spark of re- aes
commitment in each of us, to all things in our lives deserving of it. M a
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Mr. Colligan
dies here at

age of 87

Joseph Albert Colligan, 87, co-

owner of one of the oldest busines-
ses in Cameron Parish, Cameron
Drug Store, died Friday, Aug. 7,
1992 in the Cameron Memorial
Hospital.

Funeral services were held
Monday, Aug. 10 at Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church with

burial in the church mausoleum.

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine and Rev.
Robert Shreve officiated.

A native of Church Point, Mr.
Colligan was a pharmacist for over

65 years. He opened his first drug
store in the oilfield boom town of
Ged south of Vinton in 1926. Thir-
teen years later after the oil played
out and Ged became a ghost town,
Mr. Colligan moved to Cameron
and opened the Cameron Drug
Store in 1939. The store has been

in continuous operation by Mr.
Colligan and his family for the

past 53 years.
The Colligan family probably

set a record as to the number of
phamacists in one family--not only
was Mr. Colligan a pharmacist but

also three of his children. He also
had a brother who is a phamarcist
and a brother who is a doctor.

Mr. Colligan was a member and
trustee of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church and a member of

the Knights of Columbus Council
5461 of Cameron. He received the

Distinguished Service Medal from
both the Lake Charles and Lafay-
ette dioceses.

He was a board member of the
Cameron Water and Sewer Board

and was on the Hurricane Audrey
Victim’s Memorial Committee. He

was named the Elder Worker of
the Year last year by the Cameron

Council on Aging.
Mr. Colligan is survived by his

wife, Mrs. Albert (Gertrude) Colli-
gan; three daughters, Mrs. Joyce
McCall, Deanne Colligan and
Madeleine Colligan; one son,

James A. Colligan, all of Cameron:
two brothers, Leland Colligan and
Dr. J. B. Colligan, both of Hack-
berry; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
Mires of Orange, Texas, and Mrs.

Emmy Lou LeRoux of Beaumont,
Texas; six grandchildren and nine

great-grandchildren.

Appointments
told by Ss

Recently named as liaison offic-
ers to assist in carrying out the
1992-93 programs of Msrg. Cram-

ers Assembly of the Fourth Degree
were the following Cameron Par-

ish Knights of Columbus:
Adam Hebert, Jr., J. P. Boudoin

Sr. Council 3014, Creole; Louis J.
Hebert, Our Lady Star of the Sea

Qualifying
next week

Qualifying for the Oct. 3 prim-
ary election and Nov. 3 general
election will be held in the Came-

ron Parish Clerk of Court’s office
in Cameron Tuesday through
Thursday, Aug. 18-20.

Only two parish elections are

scheduled. One will be for the Jus-
tice of the Peace office to replace
Mrs. Tommie Alexander, who
died.

The other is for Republican
State Central Committee Mem-
ber, which will be on the Novem-
ber ballot.

Other elections that will be on

the Oct. 3 ballot will be U. S. Rep-
resentative, 7th Congressional

District; Public Service Commis-
sioner, District 4; and Board of
Elementary and Secondary Edu-
cation, 7th District.

For more information on qual-
ifying contact the clerk’s office at
775-5316.

Golf tourney
set for Sat.

The second annual Cameron
Parish Golf Tournament, spon-
sored by the Grand Lake Scholar-

ship Committee, will be held at the
Mallard golf course at Lake Char-
les, Saturday, Aug. 22.

Entry fee is $50 per player ($40
for youths) which includes cart,
green fee and meal. Players will be
flighted by handicap and there
will be men, women and youth

divisions.

Players must live or work in
Cameron parish to qualify to play

Ricky Guidry and Sharon Bic
are co-chairmen of the tourna-
ment and may be contacted at
433-7244,

/

Anentry form will be found else-
where in this issue of the Pilot and
may be mailed to P.O. Box 1863,
Lake Charles, La. 70602.

Two renamed

to dock board
Dr. Larry R. DeRouen and

James Watts have been reap-
pointed to six-year terms to the
Lake Charles Harbor and Termi-
nal District Board of

Commissioners.
DeRouen was appointed by the

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury as its

representative to the Board and
Watts was appointed by the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury a its rep-

resentative. Both are direct
appointments by their respective

police juries.
DeRouen, director of facilities

and planning at McNeese State

University, was the first commis-
sioner to be officially appointed to

the reconstituted board in 1988.

Watts, an assistant professor of

was

Council 5461, Cameron; Ray accounting at McNeese and a Cer-
Young, F. J. Pavell Council 8323, tified Public Accountant,

Joh
ayou; and Edi L. din ib. 1988. Heis

Richard, Evan P. Mhire Council
8324, Grand Chenier.

currently serving as secretary of
the board.

AT CAJUN-FRENCH MUSIC FESTIVAL

Parish native up for award
Albert Miller, 39, a native of

East Creole, may take home one of
the ten “Le Cajun” awards to be

given out at the Cajun-French
Music Association&#39; fourth annual

Music Awards and Festival to be
held Sunday, Aug. 16, at Black-
ham Coliseum in Lafayette. The
Lake Charles musician has been

nominated for the “Heritage
Award” for his song entitled “The
Hurricane of 57” which appears in

the album “La Musique:
L&#39;Amusement, L’Amour et La Mis-
ere” recorded by Phil Menard and
the Louisiana Travelers in 1991.

The story of 1957&#3 Hurricane
Audrey is one Miller shared with
other residents of Cameron Par-

ish. Only four years old, he vividly
recounts the experience of the two

days spent in the attic of the
Arthur Baccigalopi home along

with six families - his great uncle
and bedridden Aunt Ozite, their

daughter Bernice and Colute Con-
ner, Arthemon and Alice Conner,

‘andparents Clopha and LouiseBaccival aunt and uncle

i
x

Matthew and Lilly Guillory, and
his parents Stephen and Annie
Mae Miller - weathering Hurri-

cane Audrey.
All occupants survived the

storm as the men broke windows
in the wooden structure allowin,
it to come to rest hung upon an as

tree after its brief ride on the crest

of the tidal wave. They ate canned
vegetables and preserves which

ha to be retrieved from the pan-
try under water. The Cajun ballad
tells of their rescue finally as the
small boats came and lifted them

to safety through a hole made in
the roof by the men with their bare
fists and feet.

Their story ended on

a

positive
note, but the ballad reminds us

that many were not so fortunate -

among those were Miller&#39;s pater-
nal grandparents and countless

relatives. His composition is a

memorial to the courage with
which his people faced this

tragedy.
Selected as a Top 20 Event for

the nine state region this month by

‘

ia
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Tour de McNeese is coming
The Tour de McNeese will make

a

pit stop in Cameron this week, the event being part of aseason football
ticket sales promotion for the University. KPLC-TV sports director Tom Woodard (center) will be riding a

21-speed bicycle from Lake Charles to Cameron as part of the promotion. The tour will stop off at Cameron
State Bank in Cameron at 7 p.m. on Au
leaders and Cowgirl kickers. Also
Sulphur branch

ger
John Gi

on that day.

pictured are Cameron State
jib h i will be.

Funds earmarked

for ship
Congressman Jimmy Hayes

announced that an estimated $2.9
million is earmarked for impro-

ving and maintaining the Calca-
sieu River shipping channel in the

y Corps of Engineers reau-

thorization bill, approved last
week by the House Public Works
and Transortation Committee.

The legislation, which author-
izes projects to be performed over

the next year by the Corps,
includes $1 million to create acon-

tainment levee in the Dugas Land-
ing area, $800,000 toward enlarg-
ing the existing “northern loop”
channel to the Port of Cameron,

and $1.2 million for improving the
southern portion of the Cameron

loop channel.
iff Cabell, president of the

West Cameron Port Harbor Ter-
minal District, welcomed the
funds as long-needed. “This will
definitely facilitate the shipping

and offshore oil industry in Came-
ron. Right now, some ships have to
wait for high tide before they can
enter the Cameron loop. This area

badly needs to be dredged,” Cabell
said.

In addition to enlarging the
channels, the. funding in the
Cameron loop area will be used for
maintaining the channels at their
new dimensions, and providing

bank stabilization and marsh cre-
ation through the construction ofa
system of retaining dikes. The
money dedicated to the Dugas
Landing project, located near

the Southeast Tourism Society,
the “Le Cajun” Music Awards and
Festival is a two day event that

begins on Sat., Aug. 15. “Steve
Riley and the Mamou Playboys”
and “The Bruce Daigrepont Cajun
Band” are festival headliners with

a variety of Cajun bands enter-

taining from each chapter of the
ie awards program

honoring “the best of the best” will
at 2 p.m. on Sunday.

“Le Cajun” award nominee
Albert Miller is truly “passing his
heritage on” to his son, Joshua,
teaching him first how to play the
drums and inadvertently planting
the seed of desire to play the

accordion. When family friend
accordion-maker Randy Falcon

recently showed him the specially
crafted instrument he designed

and built for Wayne Toups, there
was no turning back. Miller had to

buy one for Josh - not like this one -

a second hand to learn on. (Falcon
recently recei U.S. patent on
this “two-in-one” accordion which
he invented.)

channel
Hackberry, will be ubed to solve

problems with erosion on the west
bank of the channel, which has

contributed to silting problems
between miles 12 and 17 and

damaged waterfront properties.
The beneficial use of dredged

materials. at critical locations
along the channel will also be a

focus of both projects.
is funding comes on the

heels of a bill I introduced last
week that would require the
Bureau of Land Management to

turn part of Monkey Island over to

Cameron for use a3 a commercial
port and enterprise zone,” Hayes
said.

Workshop set

for parents
A workshop on “How to Take

Charge and Still be a Loving
Parent” will be held at 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Aug. 18 at the Cameron

Elementary Auditorium and is

free to the public. It will be spon-
sored by the Cameron Parish
School Board.

The workshop will be conducted

by. Vicki J. Sanderson of Dallas,
Texas, a former classroom teacher

who is now vice president of a con-

sulting firm that has conducted
over 400 workshops throughout

the country.
Among the topics to be dis-

cussed are a child’s need for atten-

tion, setting limits, strategies for
avoiding power struggles, etc.

“LeCAJUN&quot; AWARD nominee Albert
Miller Is truly “passi his heritage” to

Joshua, teaching him t play the
d th accordion. Family triend

Toups. Miller had to buy one for Josh.

AT AUGUST MEETING

Surface

4

leases

given by board
The Cameron Parish School

Board had a relatively short
monthly meeting Monday with
few items being considered.

The board awarded surface
leases on three school sections as

follows: 16-14-14, Kirk Hudson,
$2011.51; 16-15-5--Bryant Dom-

ingue, $2500; 16-14-8--Pat Pinch,

Identical bids of $2,050 were

igust 14, bringing along members of the MS coaching staff, cheer-
Bank Preside Baron Thomas (left) and

it Cameron State Bank

Funds asked

for refuge
Senator Bennett Johnston has

announced Senate approval of
$2.9 million in funding for the

Cameron Prairie National Wild-
life Refuge.

This year’s allocation will- be
used to construct a visitors center

and related facilities at the refuge.
Last year Johnston was successful

in securing $300,000 for planning
and design of the new center, and
for construction of a maintenance
facility at the prairie.

“As Cameron Prairie continues
to grow into a mecca for wildlife

observers and birdwatchers it is
important that we provide acenter
for our visitors,” Johnston said. “I

a pleased we were able to include
the funding necessary for this
addition to the refuge.”

Established in 1988, the 9,621
acre refuge was created to pre-
serve and protect wintering water-

fowl and their habitat. Cameron
Prairie is the first refuge estab-

lished under the auspices of the
North American Waterfowl Man-
agement Plan.

submitted by Donald Morris and
Bryant Domingue on 16-14-6 and
the section will be readvertised.
No bids were received on two

sections.
Accountant James Watts

reported that he had completed
the audits of all of the individual
schools’ accounts and found them

all in good order.
e board approved the teacher

list for the new school term. It was

reported that there are still three
vacancies—-special ed teacher at
Cameron Elementary, science
teacher at Johnson Bayou and pre-

een teacher at Grand
e,

In a move to reduce the school
board budget, the board agreed to
eliminate the position of counselor

for the Cameron, South Cameron
and Grand Chenier elementary
schools.

The board accepted the resigna-
tions of Donna Granger, South
Cameron elementary teacher and
Stella Cormier, guidance
counselor.

Dolores Boudreaux was named
acting lunchroom manager at
South Cameron high and Janice
Hebert was named a regular lun-
chroom worker at South Cameron
Elementary.

Raymond Henagan, manager of
the Cameron Telephone Co.,
reported that hiscompany plans to
start construction by next May on

a fiber optic telephone connection
between its Carlyss office and
Cameron.

_H said that the new technology
will permit the school board to
inaugurate two way video commu-

nication among the schools of the
parish and open up all types ofnew

instruction.

DU meeting
set Aug. 17

A meeting of the Cameron Par-
ish Ducks Unlimited chapter has
been set for Aug. 17, at 6:30 p.m.
according to co-chairmen Greg
Wicke and Billy Delaney, at the
Creole Fire Station.

The co-chairmen announced
that the local chapter has received
state recognition for the success of
the D.U. banquet held last year.

Parish committee members are:
Telesmar Bonsall, Billy Delaney,

Darrell Dupont, Geneva Griffith.
Ricky Guidry, Tom Hess, Mr. and
Mrs. Huey Mhire, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Myers, Jerry Savoie, Keven
Savoie Clyde Theriot, Roger G.
Vincent, dr., Zeke Wainwright,

Mr. and Mrs. Benny Welch, Greg
Wicke, David Richard and Sidney
Theriot.

Names sought
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital is now taking the names of.
bedridden patients in this area

who would need ambulance trans-
portation should there be a hurri-
cane evacuation. The service is
provided free of charge by the
hospital.

To provide names call Brenda

Boudre at 542-4111, extension
00.

Young transplant
patient does well

In 1988 the people of Cameron
parish held a benefit to raise funds

to help pay fora liver transplantof
a one-year-old Groves, Texas
child,

Today, 5-year-old Seth Smith,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Paul
Smith of Groves, and the great-

grandson of the late Margaret Tra-
han of Little Chenier, is a happy,
healthy child.

In a letter to Debbie Theriot,
Cameron Parish clerk of court,
Seth’s father reports on the won-

derful progress of his son.

Seth Smith

Seth is now 5% years old. As

you may remember, he was born
-dan. 17, 1987 with a rare liver dis-

ease, called Biliary Atresia. Seth

was put on a national organ list by
the time he was 9 months old.

Day by day, Seth was getting
sicker and sicker to where he was

so sick he had to be taken off the
donor list.

On the night of Feb. 1, 1988 we

got the call from Dallas about an

organ for Seth. We drove all night
to get to the Children’s Medical

Center in Dallas, where Dr. Walt
Andrews performed a lengthy 12

hour surgery. Seth was in ICU for
about 36 hours.

One week after surgery, he
went through an episode of rejec-
tion, and was given massive doses
of steroids to conquer the rejec-
tion. After this there were not any
more complications, and we were

in Dallas about 45 more days.
Since the release from the hos-

pital he has not ha to be hospital-
ized for any liver related problems.
He did have to go in the hospital
for the chicken pox and to have two

sets of tubes installed in his ears.

Seth is one of our healthiest boys.
He enjoys life and lives his life to

the fullest as a 5% year old boy.
Seth’s great-grandmother,

Margaret ‘ahan, lived to see

Seth’s transplant ordeal and saw

the people of Creole and Cameron
raise the money for his transplant
and she died seeing him a happy
five year old.

/s/ Seth Paul Smith

‘
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MR. AND Mrs. Clifford (Sadie) Jinks of Johnson Bayou will

celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary on Aug. 15, at 3:30

p.m. The couple will renew their vows at Our Lady of Assumption
hurch. A reception will follow at the Community Center. Friends

and family are invited.

Doxey-Vincent VFW

names new officers
Oscar Reyes was named com-

mander of the Doxey-Vincent
Post No. 10019 in Cameron.

Other new officers are: Monroe
Wicke, Sr. Vice Commander; John

iscoll, Junior Vice Commander;
Gilford Miller, Quartermaster;

Mason Istre, Judge Advocate; E. J.
Dronet, Surgeon; Joseph E.

Duhon, Chaplain J. Berton Dai-
gle, 3 year trustee; Woodrow Ber-
trand, 2 year trustee; Ashburn

Roux, 1 year trustee: Adjutant
appointed, J. Burton Daigle and

Jerry Furs, Service Officer.

The Post has gone on record
supporting the Veterans Service

Wall to be constructed on the
Cameron Courthouse Square, and

asks all Post members and veter-
ans to support the Wall.

Infants should be immu-

nized against diphtheria,
tetanus and pertussis and

poliomyelitis at two months,
again at four months, again at

18 months and finally between
four and six years of age.

MR. AND Mrs. Ronnie Therlot of Grand Chenier announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Tanya

Marie, to Kelth Trahan, son of Mrs. Ann Miller and Richard Trahan
of Hayes. The couple will exchange vows Saturday, Aug. 15, at2
P.m. at the Muria Fire Station. Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited.

Carroll,

Special Thanks

Senior Team

Supporters!!

Dr. Cecil Clark, Theos Duhon, Donna Ther-

iot, Harold Stelly, Sanders LaBove, Harriette

Dyson, Donna LaBove, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Robert Conner,

Resource Transportation,
~ Ada Murphy, Nelta Peshoff, Lou Duhon, Leo

Dyson and Alta Hebert.

To

Juanita Savoie,
Rosetta Reyes,

Council on Aging Services
include Small Medical Equipment

Loans in conjunction with the Cal
Cam Crippled Childrens and
Adults Association.”

IL

—

‘527-6391 Gut
High back front

bucket seats,
AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,

AM/ cassette,
cruise & tilt.

SS

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

‘Your Explorar and
Auto Form Dagler,

xSS SS Ss

Stock #T22-2

$13,997
After *500

Plus
TT&am

Le=

1992 GM Extended Cab Truck

1991 SONOMA CLUB COUPE

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FMicassette

$10,997
plus TT&am

High back bucket
seats, AIC, V-6, Radio,
Cassette, Tilt,
Sports Equipment,

71,000 Rebate.

rand Chenier New
By Elora Montie

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
The Alligator Festival of St.

Eugene Catholic Church will be
held Sept. 27, at the Grand Che-
nier Park on the Mermentau Riy-
er. There will be games, food and

activities as well as live music.
Auctions and much to see will be
included

Meeting to be

held Aug. 20
The Hackberry Fire Depart-

ment Ladies Auxiliary will hold
their monthly meeting Thursday,

Aug. 20, at 7 p.m.
:

Girl Scouts are

seeking leaders
Girl Scouts Bayou Council is

seeking adult leaders to work with

girls, ages 6-16 years in the Came-

ron, Creole and Grand Chenier

areas.

If you are interested in becom-

ing a Girl Scout leader, contact
Girl Scouts Bayou Council at

1-800-826-2093 or Trudy Regnier
at 775-5774.

4-H Clubs will

have meetings
By SHANNAN SUIRE

Cameron Parish
4-H Agent

With summer almost behind us,
it is time to begin looking forward
to fall. This means the start of
school, football games, cooler

weather and 4-H Club meetings.
Club members have been busy
throughout the summer attending
camp, short course and awards
trips. With monthly club meetings
starting again, club members will

regroup and begin working fun
and exciting projects with full
force.

With a new staff of 4-H agents
eager and ready to start, this year

promises to b fantastic. If you are

astudent 9-19 years of age, youare
invited to attend the first club
meeting of the year and see what
4-His all about. You will find that
4-H has something for you. Please
join us in making this a very suc-

cessful year.
For more information about the

4-H club in your area, call or write
the Cameron Extension Service,
P.O. Drawer H, Cameron, La.
70631 phone 775-5516.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS
Cooking - Water Heating

Refrig.

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan 8t. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

VISITORS
Miss Ella Louise and Stacey

Booth are spending some time

with the L. J Adams family in
New Orleans.

Mrs. Ella Mae and Little Earl
Booth returned home recently
after a visit with the L. J. Adams

family in New Orleans.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie of

Opelousas and Mr. and Mrs. Tay-
or Anthony Davie and son of Pen-
sacola, Fla., and other relatives,
spent the weekend recently visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.
Mrs. Inez Miller and her two sis-

ters, Mrs. Enes Trahan and Mrs.
Evelyn Miller of Pecan Island,
spent the weekend in Covington
with their sister, Mrs. Lorrine

Blackwell.
Barbara Jessica Bourque of

New Iberia recently visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dupree in Grand

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

RETURNS HOME
Dwayne McInnis, who has been

working in England and else-
where, has returned home to his
wife Mary (Coot) McInnis and
children, Michelle and Lucas.

CHURCH NEWS
The Fall Festival at St. Peter&#3

Church will be soon. Contribu-
tions are needed for cost of chick-
ens, game prizes and other food
purchases.

Father Lawrence Kohler, M.S.,
will replace Father McKenna,
while he is away Aug. 15 and 16.

SICK LIST
Those on the sick list are Mrs.

Lorena Guidry, Mrs. Ozite Babi-
neaux, Mrs. Mealin LaBove, Mrs.
Margarite Thompson, Dr. Colli-

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Secrets of the Morning, V. C.

“Andrews; Star Time, Joseph
Amiel; An Illegal Solution, Jeffrey
Ashford; The Widow’s Woods,
Mignon F. Ballard; Sky Masters,
Dale Brown.

Coffin and the Paper Man,
Gwendoline Butler; Elsinore, Jer.

ome Charyn; Gone to the Dogs,
Susan Conant; The Seeress of
Kell, David Eddings; Dakota
Scouts, Flynn J. Ell.

School Starts Soon

Are You Ready?

We Now Have...

VIDEO POKER MACHINE

For Your Enjoyment At

EVELYN’S LOUNGE

Holly Beach

Band Every Saturday Night

“WILSON MILLER”

&a The Old Rockies

“COME PARTY WITH US!!!”

an, Isadore Duhon, Red Trahan.
sadore (Jr.) Duhon is doing Soa

BOOKS

_,

Anyone in need and who would
like to hav aset of Compton Ency-
clopedia, contact Grace Welch at
762-4676. I would like to give them:

to someone.

The Reunion Book of the 1991
reunion of Mustangs 40&#3 and 60&#

ha 12 extra books. If you would
like to purchase one, the Price is
$13.50. Contact Elma Marie

Moore, 762-4656.
The 1992 reunion will be held

Sat., Oct. 17.

__.

VISITORS
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jack
‘core during July were grandson,

Justin Reppel of Bell Chase and
Joshua Allen Moore of Harvey.

Quigley-Allen
wedding Aug.

Charlotte Marie Quigley and

Christopher Keith Allen

exchanged wedding vows August
1, at Fair Oaks Manor in Austin,

‘ex.

Those attending from the

Cameron area were:

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Meaux,
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Meaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Gordon Nunez, Mr. and

Mrs. Willie Miller, Mrs. Jeanette

Benoit, Mrs. Frances DeVall, Mrs.

Bobbie Primeaux, Kevin Savoie,
Mike Meaux, Ralph Hebert of Bell

City and Bonnie McLean, formerly
‘reole.

‘=

-..and isn’t that comforting to know -

just in case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal a physician is available or in the

hospital 24 hours per day each day of
the year to serve you.

We&#3 Making A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care
542-4064

Physical Therap
542-4061

Fitness Center
542-4017
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PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron LAST YEAR’S Grand Chenler 4-H officers gave Mrs. Arlene

be held Elementary 4-H Club who attended camp from June 15-20. Back Coreil a basket of roses for all the time she gave to the club. Mrs.

row, left to right, Amanda Conner, Jessica Primeaux, Lacie Bac- Corell has moved from the parish. (Reporter, Titfany Boudreaux)
cigalopl, Tressa Crochet, Ryan Bourrlaque, Derek Vaughn. Front

oe

row, Jed Savole, Brittany McDaniel and Joshua Primeaux. s

. J Ri
,

La

a
eporer, tawren Sender) Crusade for Christ to

hes n OFFICIALS OF the Office of Public Health who were on hand
for the recent grand opening of the new Cameron Parish Health
Unit were, from left: Larry Richard, regional administrator; Pat

n Ortego, regional nurse; Judy Quirk, regional administrative
assistant; and Carl LeJeune, regional sanitarlan. (Photo by

g.

Shrimp size outlined
The standard measure of size in

the Louisiana shrimp fishery is
the number of shrimp per pound,

be at Rec Plex Aug. 9-14

The lower Cameron Parish
churches are sponsoring a Cru-

ber. From Oct. 15 through the
Geneva Griffith.) third Monday in December there

A feature of the cruasde will be

frequently referred to as “count”.
Fishermen and fisheries biologists

is no white shrimp count require-
ment. Shrimpers may take and

sade for Christ Aug. 9-14, with

nightly services at 7 p.m. at the

nightly drawings by artist Jerry
Long of Alabama, whose paintings

:

impers 3

have a hidden message that is only

a= hool Board gives 22cnnane, “Snvigrccmormas Sprmaere pet aistarichaca tating
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count of seabobs, bait shrimp, or years in revivals and youth set Sept. 27th
Act 619 of the 1992 Louisiana ShTim that are documente as encampments. He is scheduled to pt.

-_Me ee Go Biches chen Wank. Legislature amended the statatss
Paving been legally taken in other go to Romania in December for a
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:

Finis Cryer of Westlake will be Harvest Festiva will be held at

sees personnel for the 1992-93 school principal; Josie Boudreaux,Nancy Temove the count requirement

|

2-Duringtheopen spring brown th director of music and has the Grand Chenier state park on

ellehirs: ee Re ee Rlizabeth Brasseaux,
{Tom mid-October to late Decem- shrimp season there is no limita- in revivals in the area.

Sunday, Sept. 27 beginning at 10

rt of Bel Cameron Elementary School: Matthew Dodson, Ruby Dupie, s

tion as to the count on any saltwa- Marjorie Nell Walker of DeRid-  *&quot;

Patt
Clarence Vidrine, principal; Way- Lou Grovenburg, Cherlyn Guidry, Revival told ter shrimp taken or in possession. der will be the keyboard artist.

__

Sponsore by the Catholic Com-

: e
ne Kershaw, assistant principal; Natalie LaLande, Charlyn 3 When more than 50% by She plays for many events unity Associatio of Grand Che-

Barl Booth, Anna Boudreaux, LeJeune, Sheila Miller, Lisa Mul- Revival services will be hela at
Sight, of the saltwater shrimp throughout the area and has (ict the festival will include

Sharon Campbell Madeleine Col. {crt Skerry. Rogers) Sandra ni gaval services will be held at

taken or in possession is seabobs recorded a number of tapes. ajun food, barbecue,

© Ardoin, Mary Baker (SAB), Ruth 09 Parish Tuesday, Aug. 25.

Billedeaux, Lloyd Broussard, Pris.

_.

The first session will take place
cilla Broussard, Carol Cloud, Sha. _t the Holly Beach fire station at 9

ron Constance, Gail Delcambre, 8™- The second will be at 2 p.m. in

e Stephanie East, Bryon Gibbs, Camero at the Police Jury Annex

Henrietta Gray, Robert Henry, &gt;uildin
Tara Johnson, Austin LaBove,

|

For further, information you

Barbara LaBove, Teresa LeBlanc, ™may contact Gary Wicke at the

Linda McKinny, Edward Michalk: Camer Pari Cooperat
o, Terry Murphy, Tonia Nolan, Extension Service at 775-5516, or

Vickie Parke Step Racca, Langford Peavy, Tourist Commis- Peripheral Vascular Disease (blockag o blood

James Ray, Roxa Richard, sion President at 569-2385. vessel in the leg is very common in Southwest

Rebecca Rollins, Sherry Ross, oe ?
; ;

Robert Sheffield, Lorene Tanner, 0 Ry

Kio

TEARS
Louisiana, but it may not beras seriou as it soun

Anne Tempe poem vent 7
Appropriate diagnosi may b as simpl as obtaining

Geos

Jenel Watts. ao Fe
:

ligan, Delia DeBarge, Kathryn
Helmer, Danna Hicks, Eva Janu-

ary, Virginia Jones, Kim LaRacca,
Annette Norman, Phyllis Pinch,

Mary Richard, Shari Richard,
Todd Richard, Vickie Roberts,
Carolyn Rutherford, Sheilah

Soirez, Donna Theriot

Grand Chenier Elementary
Benny Welch, principal; Darilyn
Canik, Cheryl Dahlen, Theresa

Doxey, Charlotte Hess, Janie

McCall, Norma Jo Pinch, Eli-
zabeth Richard, Charlotte Trosc-

Smythe, Iris Trahan, Jendy Tra-

han, Katie Trahan, Rena Trahan,
Sethie Trosclair, Rebecca Vidine,

Wendy Wicke.
South Cameron High School:

Wayne Batts, principal; James

Marcantel, assistant principal;
Joan Alexander, Bobby Baker,
Eddie Benoit, Mary Booth, Ginger

Boudreaux, Peggy Carnahan,
Kevin Driscoll, Stephanie Duhon,
Martha Fontenot, Ingrid Garofolo,

Henry Griffin, Wanita Harrison,

Candace Hebert, Sandra Hession,
lair, Carol Wainwright. Parry LaLande, Vickie Little, Ver-

Grand Lake High School: Pearl non McCain, Tim McCall, Jill

Leach, principal; James Melan- Manuel, Teresa Martinez, Rick

son, assistant principal; Brenda

Bearb, Ann Nell Bertrand, Denise

Breland, Thomas Broussard

(SAB), Susan Caldwell, Monica

Corley, Cindy Cormier, Debra

Darnutzer, Ancil Delaney, Bobbye
Delaney, Marie Delord, Bonnie

Drounette, David Duhon, Leon

Duhon, Patsy Fletcher, Carla

Frey, Susan Fuerst, Rosalyn Har-

ris, Agnes Hebert, Cindy Hebert,
Jackie Holmes, Denise Leiato,
Geraldine Manuel, Patsy Miller,
Nanette Monsour, Kelly. Mudd,

Gary Pool, Valarie Precht, There-

sa Roach (SAB), Susan Simmons,
Brenda Smith, Mike Thomas,
Ernesteen Valere, Jeanie Vick,

Jan Walker, Brenda Young.
Hackberry High School: Pamela

LaFleur, principal; Beverly Good-

rich, assistant principal; Evelyn

Johnson Bayou High School:

Howard Romero, principal (SAB);
Ron Vining, acting principal;
Kathy Backiund, Gerri Bader,
Dorine Bearden, Peggy Boudreau-

x, Ann Garber, Barbara Guidry,
Betty Hicks, Jeanne LaFleur,
Michelle McClendon, Brenda Rod-

rigue, Juanita Sandifer, Mac

Sevin, Danny Trahan, Denise Tra-

han, Marilyn Trahan, James

Se

B
be

ADAM COREIL Placed sec-

ond with his Reporter&# Book at

Achievement Day. Adam repre-
sented the Grand Chenier 4-H

Club. Tittany

Merchant, Tracy Myers, Rosalie

Perry, Louella Richard, Nicholas

Rodrigue, Stephanie Rodrigue, A.

J. Seymour, Loretta Theirot, Don-

na Welch.

School Nurse: Nell Colligan;
Psychologist: M. Lynette Fisher;

Assessment Teacher: Donna

Kaufman; Chapter! Tutorial: Peg-
gy Benoit: Social Worker: Rhonda

Lewis.

Hospitality
seminars set

Margaret Moore, Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service
specialist, will conduct two Hospi-
tality Training Seminars in Came-

Onions frozen can

chopped without tears.

be

JODI MICHELLE McCall

placed second with her Secret-

ary’s Book at Achievement Day.
Jodi represented the Grand
Chenier 4-H.

P
Tiffany

through Friday, Aug. 16-21,
according to the Rev. Gary Mann,
pastor.

Rev. Danny Stevenson will be
the evangelist. Services will be at 7

p.m. nightly and also at 10:30 a.m.

on Sunday. The public is invited.

or brown shrimp, the maximum
allowable amount of undesized

white shrimp taken or possessed
cannot exceed 10% by weight of

the total.

4. Except as specified above and
the time period from October 15

through the third Monday in
/ecember, the possession counton

saltwater white shrimp shall aver-

age no more than 100 specimens to
the pound.

alligator dishes, childrens games,
cake walk, alligator display, boat
races, raffle, auction, volleyball
tournament, etc.

To keep food from sticking,
add the oil or butter to a hot,
not cold, pan.

The

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not be as serious as it

sounds; and surgery may not

be necessary.

a peripher vascular stud ‘echo’ with vascular

ultrasound. This diagn-~ can b established as an

outpatient throug the Peripher Vascular Lab. a

branch o the “Outpatient Cardiology Services’ at

St. Patrick Hospital

best treatment:

+ Proper diet

+e Regula exercise program established br a

:

+ Physicia referr for medical management

of elevated cholesterols if neede

For those fe peopl who do nee more involved

care, the resources of the “Region Heart Center’

are available.

Remember, earl diagnosi and treatment are

important and can be done with convenience as an

outpatient.
For more information, please contact:

- The Regional Heart Center PV Lab

at St. Patrick Hospital
491-7101

exercise physiologi
* Smokin cessation



The following is a summary of

the Cameron Parish School Board

attendance policy.
Attendance Requirements: Stu-

dents from the 7th to the 17th

birthday shall attend a public or

private day school or participate in

an approved home study program
Students shall be expected to be

in attendance every study activity
day scheduled by the Cameron

Parish School Board, or the reason

for absences must be established.

In order to be eligible to receive

grades, high school students shall

be in attendance a minimum of 80

days per semester. Elementary
students shall be in attendance a

minimum of 160 days a school

Police Jury gives

okay for hospital
district bonds

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday approved a resolu-

tion approving issuance of up to

$22 million in revenue bonds by
the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital District.
Lake Charles bond attorney Jay

Delafield explained that while the

West Caleasieu-Cameron hospital
is located in Sulphur and not in

Cameron parish, the Hackberry
area of Cameron parish is in the

hospital district. For this reason

both the Cameron and Calcasieu

police juries must approve the

issuances of the bonds.

‘However, he said the Cameron

Police Jury would in no way be

responsible for the bonds should

the hospital default.
Funds from the bonds will be

used to remodel and expand the

Sulphur hospital, which is about

40 years old.

Chicken, Duck &

ePine Shavings

Mon., Wed. &a Fri.

Weigh-In Begins

ENTRY FEE:

eRight Handers

eLeft Handers.

Robicheaux.

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., A

School attendance

regulations told

Saturday -- 8:00

Jimmy, Johnny & Kent Armentor, Owners

BENEFIT ARM

COMPETITION
Saturday, Aug. 15

— 8 Different Weight Divisions —

All proceeds will benefit a workshop to be

conducted for handicapped persons by Ron

year.
Once a student arrives at

school, he is expected to remain

and attend each class throughout
the day.

If it becomes necessary to leave

school at any time, a student must

have the principal’s permission.
Students above the age require-

ment of the Compulsory School

Attendance Law who are guilty of

agrant and continuing non-

attendance may be considered for

expulsion.
Extenuating Circumstances:

The only exception to the atten-

dance regulation shall be exte-

nuating circumstances as follows:

1) Extended personal physical
and/or emotional illness as veri-

fied by a physician (five consecu-

tive d or more).

2) Extended hospital stay as

verified by a physician (five conse-

cutive days or more).

3) Extended recuperation from

an accident as verified by a physi-
cian (five consecutive days or

more).
4 Extended contagious disease

within a family as verified b a

physician (five consecutive days or

more).
5. Prior school system approved

travel for education, must be

approved by the Principal.
6. Death in the family (not to

ced five school days).
Natural catastrophe and/or

disaster.
8. For any other extenuating

circun ances parents must make

a formal appeal in accordance with

the due process procedures estab-

lished by the CPSB.

Students who are verified as

meeting extenuating circum-

stances and therefore eligible to

receive grades shall not receive

those grades if they are unable to

ex

OFFERING TOP QUALITY FEED

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
. .

eHorse, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs,
Custom Mixed Feeds

°Sportsman’s Pride Dog Food

Cat Food and Catfish Food

eMoorman’s Minerals & Supplements

eAlfalfa & Alicia Hays

— TONNAGE & BULK

Starting Store Hours. . .

RATES AVAILABLE —

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

a.m. - 3:00 p.m,

WRESTLING

At 3:00 p.m. j

Fri., August 14

10.00

.*5.00

TROPHIES WILL BE AWARDED!

ie ete aie oa

ug. 13, 1992

complete make-up work or pass

the course.

Students participating in school

approved activities which necessi-

tate their being away from school

shall be considered to be present
and shall be given the opportunity
for make-up work.

+ The days

absent for elementary and secon-

dary school students shall include

temporarily excused absences,

unexcused absences an

suspensions.
‘Temporarily Excused Absences:

Students shall be considered tem-
porarily excused from school for

personal illness, serious illness in

the family, death in the family (not
to exceed five school days), or for

recognized religious holidays of

the student’s own faith and shall

be given the opportunity for make

up work.
A student shall receive an

incomplete grade in all subjects

involved if the grade is not made

up. If he fails to do the make-up
work as specified by schoo policy,

the incomplete grade automatical

ly becomes an F-.

Unexcused Absences

shall not be excused
)

absence other than those listed

and shall be given failing grades in

those subjects for those days
missed with no make-up work

allowed.
Extended absences of 5 or more

consecutive days must be verified

by a physician.
Amaximum of five absences per

semester can be verified by a

parent.
Work assigned a grade during a

student&#39; unexcused ab

each subject missed

recorded as an F.
Students shall not be excused

from school to work on any job
including agriculture and domes-

tic service, even in their own

homes or for their own parents or

Students

school

result of an sus)

counted as absent and shall be

given failing grades for those dz

suspended with no make-up wor

allowed.
Work assigned a grade dur

student&#39;s unexcused absence

to suspension in each
subj

missed shall be recorded as an F.

Students who are absent from

any class or from school for any

cause will need a note from their

parents or guardian or doctor

must state the cause for the

absence and the dates of the

absence. The student mus

the note to the appropriate
office or to a designated repr

tative to secure an admit-to-c

slip.
Tardiness: Being punctual at

the beginning of every class

recording period is important.
Excessive tardiness will not be

tolerated and will be dealt with by
the principal.

Ifa student is guilty of excessive

tardiness, the principal can sus-

pend him or her.

take

chool

en-

as:

_————

en

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16 ft. wooden fiber

glass mud boat with 4 cylinder Ford

engine and trailer. $1500, Call

318-893-5276. 8/13p-

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat., Aug. 15,

7:30a.m. -2:p.m. Ridgecrest Subdivi-

sion, Parish Road 397, Cameron, fol-
low signs. 8/13p.

NOTICES

NOTICE: I am not responsible for

any debts other than my own.

/s/ Arin Michon. 8/13p.

ATTENTION LADIES! Part-time

job selling Christmas Around The

World! N investment! Free training!
(318)232-4078. Rt 4 Box 527 - #28,

Lafayette, LA 70507. Sandra Istre

8/13p.

PIANO LESSIONS:

775-5086.

8/6-13p.

Call

Beginning Sept. 1.

included. Must see to appreciate. Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom, 2

$4,500. Call Sandy at 775-5428. bath. Reduced in price to $50,000.

8/6-13p.
For appointment to see

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied
Black and white, or color. tisfac-

tion guaranteed. For information call

Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop. for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.

4/91fc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
70633. Deadline each week is We

nesday, 10 a.m.

FOR SALE

FRESH SWEET com on cob You

pick - 15¢ an car. Call 598-2974

8/13-20p.

HAY FOR sale: Bermuda & clover

hay Round bales. $10 pe’ bale. (318)

775-7618. No collect calls.

7/23-8/13p.

DON’T BUY. anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waff

crowds and red feet. To place ac

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

—————_—_—_—_———————

Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#3 find in the Classifieds

mobile home. Furnished. $2800 or

rent for $200 per month. For more

information call 542-4066. 8/13-20p.

sell by August 14th. Owner trans-

ferred out-of-state. 12x40, bedroom

trailer with 12x40 addition (12x20
room and covered porch). Extras

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

MOBILE HOMES REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 14 x 52, 2 BR, bath

MOBILE HOME for sale: Must

th

HABCO Realty at 775-28

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of travel trailers and motor
REAL ESTATE: We have listings

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind, Of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay, in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

z ‘Tioga, Prowler, glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

Eldorado, Dolphin, 1/16tfc.

Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon

-

Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.
and living rooms

jouse_on_ piers. $48,000.

FOR SAL
:

Mobile home tailer

and lot in Cameron. For more infor-

angion. call 512-544-0462 or

_

LITTLECHENIER homeand 2.54

318-775-7234. 7/30-8/13p acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
USED VEHICLES Call. HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

e details 4 showing. 7 f

TOR SALE: 89. 200 Nien §3¢
TOTS details and showing, 7/20uc

Like new condition. 2 door coupe

$6,800. Call 542-4324 or 775-5674 FOR RENT

8/i3p
GRAND CHENIER on the Mer-

FOR SALE: 1982 model 6.2 diese] mentau River. bedrooms, 2 baths.

Suburban in. excellent. condition. Central.air and heat. Unfurnished. No

Price negotiable. Call Sandy at pets. Deposit/Lease. Call 477-0624.

775-5428. 8/6-13p. 3/261fc.

— NOTICE —

Elections for Louisiana’s 1992-93 Silver

Haired Legislature are being held on

October 2, 1992. Candidates and voters

must be at least 60 years old and regis-

tered voters. For more information, con-

tact the Cameron Council on Aging at

775-5668.

——$$$——————————_—t

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-

vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door open-

er. Majority of furnishings will be

included in sale price. $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

HOME FOR Sale in Ridgecrest

ome,
71, 6/2Stfc

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 SF

home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

Cement drive
Call

-5929 after 5 p.m. 7/23-8/13p.

9
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CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Dorca LeBoeuf

would like to express our heartfelt

thanks to all of our family and friends

for the beautiful flowers sent, all the

delicious food, offerings, phone calls,

the kind words of sympathy and gifts
sent in memory of our loved. onc

Also, we would like to thank pall-
bearers, honorary pallbearers, South

Cameron Home Health, Msgr. Ber-

nard, Hixson Funeral Home, Dr.

Gaharan, Dr Gore, Dr. Thompson,
Dr. Broussard and St. Patrick Hos
tal, Unit 54, for all the kindn

thoughfulness, and comfort shared at

this time of loss.

It-is so nice to have friends like

you.
Mrs. Dorca (Mae) LeBoeuf,

Mr. Ed LeBocuf, Aunt Lillie Savoie,

M/M Lawrence LeBoeuf and family,
M/M

G

LeBoeuf and family,
M/M Mark LeBoeuf and family,

M/M Robert Pearce and family, a

Mr. Richard LeBoeuf

There willbeaC

will be served.
RUN: Aug. 13 (A-18)

PEA

NOTICE TO ALL

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH

CIVIL DEFENSE MEMBERS

at 6:30 p.m., Thursday, August 13, 1992

at the Holly Beach Fire Station. A meal

ivil Defense Meeting

we; COME PARTY WITH US!!! wey

BARRY

D. J. From

—-- = = yoo

“Dancin’ On The Deck”

Every Friday Night - 8:00 p.m.
-

— FEATURING —

i

PP ae S S eo ee a ea H ai ai hp Si S ni Si ie w ai eo S ee

This Friday, Saturday & Sunday
— FEATURING —

CALIFORNIA BOBBY

-HERK’S .

BEACHSIDE CREATIONS |

Holly Beach

BADON

San Diego

Ruby Miller,

The Cameron Council

Senior Team

Members of The

Bruce Mason, Howard Lancon, Janie

Turnbull, Beulah Bradley,

J. Desormeaux, Alice Reeves,

Richard’s Welding, Daniel

and Vanessa Davidson, John B. Duhon,

Bertha Roy and Big Lake

On Aging

Week Are:

Mr. and Mrs. A.

Wilbert &

Guide Service.

Elderly Persons

“The Council on Aging Sponsorsa

Homemaker Service for those

[boundandill.”

_.____t
who are home-

— PROGRAMS AVAILABLE —

The Cameron Council on Aging offers prog-

rams to persons over the age of sixty through-

out Cameron Parish. Programs such as

Homemaker, Escort, Transportation, Assess-

ment, Discount, Information and Referral

and many more. All persons over sixty qualify

for the programs. All Council on Aging facili-

ties are handicapped accessible. The Council

on Aging also operates a handicapped acces-

sible vehicle. For more information please

call 775-5668.

SECOND ANNUAL...

CAMERON PARISH

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Bris

SPONSORED BY —

Grand Lake Scholarship Committee

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1992

Mallard Golf Course - 491-1204

INDIVIDUAL TOURNAMENT

*50.00 per player entry fee will include cart and gree fee as well as a meal

on the course. Youth entry fee will be *40.00.

Players Flighted by Handicap
*Deadline entry will be Aug. 17, 1992

*Championship Flight play from Blue Tees
Other Men‘s Flight play from White Tees

*Ladies/Youth play from Red Tees

— PRIZES —

&quot;150 -- Low Gross &quot;159. -- Low Net

$100.00 -- Second Gross 100.00 Second Net
PRIZES WILL BE PER FLIGHT AND BASED

UPON NUMBER OF ENTRIES

Prizes for closest to pin all Par 3’s, long drive and most accurate drive on

designated hole. Door prize drawings.

(OURNAMENT COMMITTEE C

Ricky Guidry &a Sharon

Must live or work in Cameron Parish to qualify to pl Comp!

fora: below andoraail With your’ check (ic Gor iain eaten,
Committce-Ricky Guidry, Cameron State Bank, P.O. Box 1863, Lake Charl

La. 70602.
‘ :

NAMEL222e oo
ADDRESS

a

CITY, STATE, ZIP-________PHONE

I Certify the above player&# handicap to be___ £

SIGNED. CLUB. ‘

KEITH DUBE
Vice President /Gem
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1863, Lake Charles,
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[FUNERALS
MRS. WILLIE:
LANDRENEAUX

Funeral services for Mrs. Willie
Mae Landreneaux, 76, of Cameron
were held Saturday, Aug. 8, in
First Baptist Church.

The Rev. Wayman Culp offi-
ciated; burial was in First Baptist
Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home in Creole.
Mrs. Landreneaux died Thurs-

day, Aug. 6, 1992 in a Lake Char-
les hospital.

A native of New Orleans, she
moved to Lake Charles in 1945
and to Cameron in 1976. She wasa

member of First Baptist Church.
Survivors are one daughter,

Mrs. Sandra Williamson; two

sons, Darryl] and Robert Landre-
neaux, all of Cameron; seven

grandchildren and one’ great-
grandchild

MRS. ETHEL LeBLANC
Funeral services for Mrs. Ethel

LeBlanc, 61, of Lake Charles, were

held Tuesday, Aug. 11, from Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Irving DeBlanc offici-

ate; burial was in Combre Memor-

ial Park.
Mrs. LeBlanc died Tuesday,

Aug. 4, 1992 in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron, she had

lived in Lake Charles for 35 years
and was a member of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Church.

Survivors are two sons, Allen

Pete, Jr. of Moss Bluff and Rodney
Pete of Lake Charles; one daught-

er, Mrs. Agnes Simms of Moss

Bluff; two brothers, Stephen
LeBlanc of Kansas City, Mo., and

Joseph LeBlanc of New Orleans;
two sisters, Mrs. Emma LeBlanc

of Lake Charles and Mrs. Yvonne

Berry of Nice, Calif; and four

grandchildren.

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

We are again writing to ask

your cooperation in an important
project, aimed at locating children

who are in need of specialized edu-

cational services. Your local school

system continues to provide ser-

vices for children who may have

difficulty with seeing, talking,
walking, behaving, learning, or

other health related problems.
Services are also available for

children who are advanced for

their age and anxious to learn.

If your church, business, or

organization publishes a newslet-

ter or bulletin, we hope you can

include a message urging adults to

inform us of children in need of

these specialized services. By
printing such a message, you may

help these children to achieve

their fullest potential through
their participation in one of our

public school programs. A variety
of services are available for child-

ren ages birth through 21 years.
Contact me at 775-7570 if addi-

tional information is necessary.
Sincerely,

/s! Rhonda Lewis
School Social Worker

Cameron Parish School Board

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

lems.

SERVICE

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

EXCELLENCE

Serving the

for 41 Years 478-7826
Rs

We’re working to

protect you—

but we need

your help!

Our most important goal at Natural Gas Pipeline Com-

pany is to safeguard everyone who lives and works along

our pipeline route.

job alone. We need your

But as hard as we try, we can&# do the

help to spot and report pipeline

emergencies so we can react promptly. And we need your

cooperation to prevent accidents from happening.

Help prevent pipeline accidents:

© Call BEFORE you dig, drill, blast or doze.

@ Watch for our signs at road, railroad and river cross-

ings, at fence lines, ditches and other sites.

e For no-cost location of underground facilities, call toll-

free to “DOTTIE” at 1-800-272-3020 to alert members

of Louisiana&#39;s “One Call System.” Indicate the parish,

township, range and section in which you will be work=

ing. Please call two working days in advance.

ape GAS Py
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= Ey
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Belore Digging

1-800-272-3020

Signs of a pipeline emergency:

e Hissing or shrill SOUND.

e Unusual BLOWING dirt or dust.

© Persistent BUBBLES in water.

e DYING PLANTS amid healthy ones.

e FIRE or EXPLOSION near pipeline.

To report a pipeline emergency:

e Phone 1-800-733-2490, our toll-free, 24-hour line.

| Steps to take in a pipeline emergency:

e Evacuate the area immediately.
¢ Avoid potential ignition sources.

© Warn others to stay away.

‘am
ily Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America

A MIDCON CORP COMPANY.

VISTA VOLUNTEER Cyndi Sellers of Cameron and Women’s

Shelter Legal Advocate Gwen Olivier will coordinate local ser-

vices for victims of domestic abuse. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cyndi Sellers is

VISTA worker here
The Calcasieu Women’s Shelter

announces the appointment of

Mrs. Cyndi Sellers of Cameron as

a VISTA worker assigned to

Cameron Parish.
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to

America) is a federal anti-poverty
program through which volun-

teers are placed in areas of need,
under the superivison of existing

local agencies, for a period ofone to.

three years.
Mrs. Sellers and four other

Women’s Shelter appointees
recently completed a four-day

orientation in Leavenworth, Kan-

NAACP to meet

The August meeting of the the
NAACP of Cameron will be held
Fri., Aug. 21, at7 p.m. in the home

of Mrs. Louise Cole, located on Lil-
lian St. in Cameron.

Where does the
wax go when a

candle burns?
Once a candle starts burning

... presto! The wax seems to dis-

appear into thin air. But the

wax really doesn’t go anywhere.
Once the candle starts burn-

ing, some of the wax melts. The

liquid wax rises up the wick by a

process called capillarity.
(Think of the way blotting paper
soaks up ink or water. It’s the

same process!)
When it burns, the liquid wax

changes into a gas. You can’t see

the gas. But if you blew out the

candle and held a lit match near

the wick, the gas would catch

fire. The candle would light
again, without the match even

touching the wick! (Don’t try this

without the pelp of an adult)

sas, along with Shelter Director
Ann Polak and many VISTAs and

directors from a seven state area.

The Calcasieu Women’s Shel-

ter, a United Way agency, pro-
vides services to victims of domes-

tic violence and their children on

both an in-house and out-client

basis.
Mrs. Sellers will work through-

out Cameron Parish providing
information on the Women’s Shel-

ter and on domestic violence and

coordinating resources and

volunteers.

Anyone needing further infor-

mation may call 1-800-223-8066.
———

Legal Notice

I, CALVIN J. VIATOR, am applyin;
for clemency from the board of pardo

/s/ Calvin J. Viator

New Iberia, La. 70560

Telephone: 318-367-395
RUN: Aug. 6-20p

Read the Classifieds!!
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MUSING

Before funeral homes...

In Cameron Parish before the

establishment of a funeral home

(and it must be remembered that.

they came slowly to rural com-

munities) there was no embalm-

ing of bodies of the deceased.

Immediately after a death a few

relatives or close friends would

volunteer to prepare the body for

burial, thus relieving the immedi-

ate family of the sad responsibili-
ty. Ladies took the responsiblity if
it were a woman or child; men if it

were a man.

An inside room door was taken

off its hinges and laid on a trestle

or across the seats of sturdy
straight chairs set to face each

other. The door was padded witha

folded quilt and draped with a

sheet. The body which had been

bathed and dressed in “Sunday
clothes” was placed on this “cool-

ing board”. There it rested until

the coffin had been made, after

which it was laid within. The

casket, in turn, was set upon the

trestle or a low table to remain

during the “wake.”

If homegrown or wild flowers

were available, they were

gathered and placed in vases or

jars near the casket. There might
be daffodils or narcissi during ear-

ly spring; jasmines an

hydrangeas in May; zinnias, crepe

myrtle or oleanders during sum-

mer months; occasionally a few

roses scattered throughout the

year.
Few ready-made caskets were

brought in. Friends of the

bereaved family, including possib-
ly a carpenter, made both the cof-

fin and a larger outer box in which

to place it.
The coffin for an adult was cov-

ered with black percale or broadc-

loth on the outside; interlined with

By Bernice Denny

either cotton or wool batting or a

soft blanket; and lined with white

muslin or satin, satin
b

rarely. For infants and younger
people, a casket was done entirely
in white. A small lace-edged white

pillow was placed inside for the

head.
A winding sheet, bordered in

lace for women and children,
untrimmed for men, was laid in

the open casket, the body placed
‘within and the sheet gently folded

over it, leaving the upper part and
hands exposed until time to screw

the lid on the casket.
The coffin, in turn, was placed

inside the large wooden box at the

cemetery, the lid of which was

nailed down.

A prevalent custom was to dig
six-foot pits into which the big box

was lowered. Then the excavated

soil was shoveled back into the

opening. The depth was partly for

sanitary reasons and partly to

keep the casket from being
washed out in case of storm or

flood.
Later brick and concrete vaults

came into use. Early graves were

mounded over and marked with

crosses. Families who could afford

the expense began to purchase
headstones, usually of granite,

with appropriate carvings and

proper information.
Funeral services were held in

the church of the deceased’s faith

if such a building were available. If
the area was withouta church, the

service was held in the home and

completed at the cemetery.
A whole community turned out

to mourn for the deceased. Early
families were strongly bonded by

blood, marriage, or friendship.
The bereavement of one became

the grief of all.

CALL US

Is:

eRNUayy

gt

ecleiOY

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER

1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT

suEpRREEER

DCD

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: I M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY

PRE

from 4 to 7 p.m.
ited enrollment,

Roxanna at 542-4283.

REGISTRATION (A

Camer Recreation Center District #6 will have

registration for its Pre-School Camp Thursday, August 6

at the Cameron Recreation Center. Lim-

children must be 3 years old by Oct. 1,.

1992. Classes will be held every Monday, Wednesday and.

Friday from 8:15 a.m. until 11:15 a.m.

There will be a $25.00 registration and supply charge.

For more information, please call: Wanda at 775-5081 or

SCHOOL

We&#3 like to invite everyone to come by

and join us as we welcome Tom Woo-

dard, KPLC Sports Director and the

McNeese coaching staff and cheerlead-

ers Friday, August 14, 7 p.m. at the main

branch of the Cameron State Bank in

Cameron.

This year Tom is promoting McNeese

Season Ticket Sales by cycling from

Lake Charles to Cameron on a 21 speed

bike.

Come meet everyone, enjoy refresh-

ments and help kick off the McNeese

Cowboys Football Season.

ee

Neighbors You Can Count On!

CAMERON M OFFICE * CREOLE « GRAND CHENIER « GRAND LAKE/SWEET ANE

EERO JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLYDEACH “LAKE CHARLES = SULPHUR

on 10

‘Member FDIC

Broadcast

News!!

p-m.
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LEGAL NOTICES

Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,
Friday, Berens 4, tan in the meet

align Pattee gubs oe ego eansion
convened on the 6th da of Jul1982‘he Heat

ceitelarece ier Gewe i
and said e Cameron Pana Police Jury

reserves the right to reject anor all bids
and to waive formalities.

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Paris Police Jury offi

_

NOTI is BEeee a ee
“= the Torn of ee

nstruc- BY:
tom of the said sche file said /s/ HAYES we PICOU, JR.

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-12)

Sealed bi will be received b vee
ron Parish Police Jury until AM.

Friday, September 4, 1992, in th meet
room of the Parish Government

all sums du in - absence of

purchase of miscellaneous firefighting

oe an 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6,13,2 2 The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted o bid

forms which may be obt

Cameron Parish Police

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

The Cone Cae aveterta Dis-

ict. met gular nm
BY:

Tuesday ps a‘199 6.00 P. inthe /s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-13)

aber Mr. Gerald eee ‘an Mrs.

mee pacalled to orca Notic is hereby given that the Came-

cided by Me Gidiatd Poteantcarrica Sper © iia ote July Bones

that the minutes be accepted as rea
pete

Louisiana - to hear any an all protests
onded by Mr, Richa Poole and carri

that the bid from A-way Tank Service be

accepted to perform the Base bid and

alterna A fora combined cost of

ir
ments.The Board shall consider the writ-

ten ororal protests of any taxpayer desir-
ing to be heard that has filed protests 7

days prior to th final Boa o Review

w thav by Me Lynn Bery
onded by Mr. Richard Po and rear lice Jur office o b certified

fates, Ine. wil be paid 11% of Aiscusc (o Cae

6 a i ee ee

#

S44)

onded by Mr. Richard Poole and carried

to empower the Chairman to sign the

—

The West Cameron Port Commission
ee met in regular session on June 30, 1992

Ce aes ry oid ae sec. at 6:30 p.m. at p Grandlake-Sweetlake

Morbers Pres Cliff Cabell, Donald

Criglow, Robert Manuel, Rodney

beaux, Jeff Po Ed Kelley, C.J Riff

that the meetin be declared adiorned.
APPROVED:

a one

HAR i ‘HAIRMAN Pled f All e
Ss

by Jeff

CAMERON PARISH WATERW Pae a eee ee eee

DI motion was made by Ed Kelley, sec

Cc J.
i d to

me Ric HE ecuBepy appro the minutes of the previous

18 A discussio was held in at rence to

AKE’

were completed and are presc bei
ON

PARIS
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

stored in the Fav Barn ae to the
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coas Manage Section of
hot iacatio as

B Nee ee
be directed to the proper autho

the placement of said signs along exist:
Tecivedthe&quot appare coi

Eiit in accordance with th rale an re
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Resources Manage-
ment Act of 1978, as amended.

8, a a

se
nae consistin Don Cr

glow, Ed Kelley Jeff Poa
Ki

placem sites for the sig and to con-

tact appropriate persons in each place-
ment area for input and suggestions as to

said placement of signs
Kelley stated tha

a mecting was

being held in New Orleans on July 8

1992 at 12:30 p.m: at the Corps of Engi-
neers Buildin in reference to their Cal-

various sections in Townshi 15 South,
Range 4 West and Township 14 South,

n.

ation was made by Donald Cri-

glow, second by Jeff Poe, and unanim-

ously carried to adopt a “RESOLUTION”

as that said commission does not

recommendations made as of
thi date to the Department oft Army,

few Orleans District, Corps of

neers in regards to the modifications o
the alignment of the Turner&#39; Bay d

Said recommendations have bee mad
to the Corps of Engineers.

River Long Term Disp Plan”

ee long the existi trenasse.

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs fo affected par-
ishes and must represent and appropri-
ate balancing of sae environmental

eibainiyrecienm ta tie Carp
Engin to retain the existing bank of

subjec area located in Section 31,

casieu Parish, Louisian which area is

mmonly known as Turner&#39; Bay. The

West Cameron Port Commission does

unanimously support the Co:

neers efforts to construct a shel

armored with rock along the said exist-

ing bank to prevent any further crosion.

The West Cameron Port Commission

unanimously feels these

tions would maintain current tidal move-

ments through this area, which tidal

movements are conducive to the existing

oyst be ex fishi habitat.

may be relevant to he
pr

proposal will

considered; among these are flood and

hazards, water quality, water

supp feasible alternati ea date

features, Comp w the natural

long term benefit or nac impacts.

ty will not violate appli water and
aly,

will b hel aa 2 2 8at 6:30 p.m. at

person may request, in writing, re being no fart business the

to consid this applicat Reques for Ve acon CABELL,

arit the reasons
St taldine © pablic

hg:
ATTEST:

Plans for th proposed wor may b
BY: /s/ DONALD CRIGLOW,

he Annex Buildi Coas Man
AS, on Ja 30, 1992 the

0

t a &quot;R stating that
commission does not support reco:Spage tine an ofthis mate are

Department of the Army, New Orleans

Box 366, Came:776-5 Written com should be

notice to Cameron Parish

if eee, T. Horn,

eee oe

located in Section Thirty-One (31),

vee qi)
CH sea Range 9

Bay.

,
the Wert Camer Port

Commission does oe, support
°

WHER the West Cameron Port

c feels these

recommendations would maintain cur-

rent tidal movements through this area,

which tidal movements are conducive to

the existing oyster beds and fishing
habitat.

NOW THEREFORE, B IT RESOL-

VED, by the West Cameron Port Com-

Mission that this Resolutshal be dis-

tributed by the Secretary to all itner-

ested parti
‘This motion for Resolution was offered

by Commissioner Donald Criglow, duly
seconded by Commiss Jeff Por and

was unanimously adop
RESOLUTION ado ‘thi goth day

of June AD. 1992.
WES CAMERON PORT

JMMISSION
/s/ BY: CLIFF CABELL,

resident
ATTEST:

BY: /s/ DONALD CRIGLOW,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Aug. 13 (Au-15)

SROC I
The West C mn Port Commission

met in regular seasi on July 28, 1992,
6:30 p.m. at the Fire Station in Holly
Beach, Louisiana.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Don

Criglow, Ed Kelley, Jim Brown, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jeff Poe, J. P. Constance

sent: Robert Manvel, C J Kifle

Guest: Russell Badon, Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury Membe
Pledge of Allegiance was given by Jeff

Poe. Invocation was given by Cliff Cabell.

A motion was made by Ed Kell sec-

onded by Jim Brown, and carried to

approve the minutes’ of th previo
meeting

Jeff Po and Cliff Cabell attended the

Corps of Engineers meeting held recen-

tly in New Orleans (July 8, 1992) in

regards to their Calcasieu River Long
Term Disposal Plan. Jeff Poe gave an

account of said meeting. The Corp said

they, did not have to ma any changes to

the Turner&#39;s Bay area in order to main-

tain the Caleasicu Rive Ship Chann
Other areas of importance was dis-

meeting was to address the

plan. More meetings and discussions will
be held in the near future.

n Criglow gave an account of the
status of the Monkey Island Tract. Con-

gressman Jimmy Haye is still in the

proc of drafting the bill to introduce to

Congre for the acquisition of said land

&lt;elle gave a report in regards to

the “NO WAKE” signs. The signs are

bei stored inthe Parish Barn in Came-

ron. I was decided for Ed Kelley and Don

Criglow to meet with the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury and more specifically,

Russell Badon, George Hicks and George
LeBoeuf. Sites will have to be selected for

the placement of these signs.
e

River System to select sign sites

There being, furth business the

meeting was adjourn
&quo next regularly

« Sched
meeti

wi be held August 25, 1992, 6:30 rp. at

Recrea Cent in Hackberry, La
ST CAMERON POR

COMMISSION
Js) BY: CLIFF CABELL,

President

ATT.
BY: /s/ ‘DONA CRIGLOW,

easurer

Au 13 (Au-16)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources forthe plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

NG PRODUCING COM-
Tower - 1450 Poydras

Orleans, Louisiana

21-Locati OCS-G-11758 Lease, West

Cameron “Block 59 Area, Offshore,

a

escription: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration fo the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
ctivities will include drilling from a

-up drilling nig and will transport
drilling crews and equipment by

helicopter/and or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located in Cameron, Loui-

siana. Noecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities,

‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487 Baton

Rouge, LA 70804 4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Federa ith

approved Coastal Manageme
Programs.
RUN: Aug. 13 (Au-17)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-
W bei of no further use or necessity:FMnire, File No. 195222,Reco of Camersa Pariah, Beginning
at a p which is 729. feet N. 70° BS

18” m U.S.C.MARS
Township 15
Cameron Parish, Lou:

fing 9 46° 39° 46& ©

a

distance of 541
feet; thence turning and running S 64°

30°50&qu E f 273.55 fe to th
centerline of an existing parish ro

running along sai

centerline of parish road N 08° 52’ 30” W

a diseaof ee p fe i,

thence turnin,
and run: ineas235.68 feet;Denca cuesl nning
$15°17&#3 35” W a distance Srei 50

50 fe to

the point of beginning, all the bearings
being true and the par containing =

pan,
On en lae area eeef

Teen e te
more f appear b referen toth plat

attached hereto, the worib
Prope being ident ‘fie n “Tra AS,

pnye having an objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

Jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

‘ei EARNESTINE T. HORN,
‘AR’

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-19)

Interested parties are hereby notified

Ridley turtle

tracked to Fla.
Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

In an effort to track the route of

a Ridley turtle, which has been the

subject of imposing the TED reg-

ulations on the loca shrimpers,

BASS TOURNAMENT 10-4; Phillip Trosclair, 9-2; Tom
The Lemesche Bass Club held a t La 8 Ri

club tournament last week. Fish-

ing was fairly good, but tough with
l the growth in the marsh. The Richard, 5-8; Manson Vincent,

hot weather and thunder storms 4-9; Kevin Landry, 4-8; Ronald

Vincent, 4-0 (4 fish); Loston McEv-

ers, o 2 (2 fish); Ray Theriot, 2-0(3

released a young roe off Port

It was fitted with a satellite

transmitter and by April 30, was

offshore of the Mategorda Penin-
sula, 184 miles up the Texas coast.

By mid- it was just west of the
Mississippi delta. From there it

took approximately three weeks to

work its way around the delta.
‘The turtle reached St. Joseph&

Adult Division, Loston
McEvers had the largest chou-

pique of 5-2. The other results

Tom Hess 2-14; P La 2-

Largest Stringer: Jerry Canik, ickCani1 a Fredman The
1-10; Vince Theriot,

Ronald Vincent, 1-7; Manson V

we 1-4; roar McEvers, 1-

th the Coastal Manage Section of
ron Parish Police Jury hasreceiv th fallawing apparently. com:

remained for two weeks before

continuing down the Florida coast

to approximately 35 miles NNE of

Key West, Fla. From there it may

have entered the Atlantic Ocean.

During the 8.5 month tracking
period the turtle traveled over

1600 miles along the Gulf Coast.

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
Ray,

The ad an Seringets were

Fredman Theriot and Tom

Hess, 15-3; Jerry Canik and Man-

son Vincent 14-13; Vince Theriot

and Ricky Canik, 14-1; Ronald

Vincent and Pat’ Landry, 12-8;

Ger Richard and Kevin Land-Location o Work: Creole, Section 30 &

geRan, 0-0.
Sons aciar ot Wate Maiiaca af ee

were three teams that

didn’t weigh in and two members

fishing by themselves.
The results of the Youth Divi-

sion Club members were as fol-

low ,
(hey all weighed in five

Tentative hunting
dates are set

Tentative dates for the 1992-93

hunting seasons on ducks, coots

and geese were announced by the

Louisiana Depart of Wildlif

me ani

age. Total lengof th walkways is1300
foot. Dredged material will be taken from

existing borrow pits and used as fill to

rebuild walkways, approximately 1155

cubic yards of sand and clay will be

Taree Stringr: Todd Conner,

11-0; Chris McCall, 9-8; Brandon
Hess 8-8; James Bonsall 6-12;

Scootie Trosclair, 6-0.
C

‘Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on a evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
n

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

with the state program and

approved local programs fo affected par-
ishes and must represent an appropribalancing of social, environmental and

in,
hunting dates will be based on the

state’s two duck zones. There will

be a split in each zone as follows:

West Zone: Ducks and Coots/

30-day season - No 21 - Dec. 5

8!

3-0; Todd Conner 2-8; Bran
2-7; James Bonsall

Scooti Trosclair, 1-10.

Team Stringers: Todd Conner

Trosclair and James Bonsall, Raat Zone Bu a Coots/
fac’

b relev to the Prop will be consi

‘ard water quali water supplfeasib alternative sites, drainage pat
terns, historic sites, economics, public

Hunters are
soe aaatnserion.

toxic steel shot is required state-

wide for duck, coot and goose hunt-

ing. The season on canvasback

AREA TWATER
Saltwater fishing is still holding

goo catches of speckle trout and

tures, compatibi with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

I don’t know if you heard, but

unofficially I believe the redfish
record for Louisiana was broken.

It was taken in the Gulf of Mexico

along the surfs at Cocodrie. It was

taken by a Mississippian, David

on his yearly fishing

Daily bag limit/ducks
- three

and may include the following: no

more than two mallards (only one

of which may be a female); one

black duck; two wood ducks; one

pintail and one redhead.

Daily bag limit/coots is 15.

Daily bag limit/mergansers is

five, only one of which may be a

_

Any perso may request, in writing
this notice, that a public hearing be hel

to consider this application. Request for

pu hearings shail state, with particu-

.
the reasons for holding a public

One redfish, 41-3/4 inches long,
and a girth of 38 inches, and 61

pounds, has beaten th old record

It is estimated the redfish to be

60 years old, however, tests will be

run to determine this fact. A live

Cocahoe minnow was the bait that
attracted this big one.

Plan for the proposed work may. be

inspected at-the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courth Squa PO

Possession limits/ducks, coots,

mergansers is twice the daily bag

: :

Goose Seasons: The goose sea-

775-571 Written omene shoul be son will be statewide and run as

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

19-Feb. 4; Feb. 5- 14.

Daily bag limit is seven in the

aggregate of blue, snow and white-

TO |AMENTS
Last week we told you of the Big

Bass Bonanza held on the Calca-

sieu River this past weekend.

Keep in mind also the Lions Club
mi

Keep in mind also the Lions Club
may be white-fronted (specklebell-
ies). During the last 10-day run

from Feb. 5-Feb. 14, only blue and

snow geese may be taken.

ast Z
CAM ‘PA “POLI JURY

You may also be interested in

the annual Gulf Coast Conserva-

tion Association annual

speckle trout tournament coming
up this Saturday, Aug. 15. This is

on the Calcasieu River System.
The closest registration for us is

Gaspard’s Grocery in Grand Lake

on the Gulf Highway.

SECOND IN SERIES OF
UNTIL

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal nen eee Section/

season in a portion of Southwest

Louisiana, as described in detail in

the 1992-93 Louisiana Migratory
Game Bird Hunting Regulations
pamphlet is Jan. 20-Jan. 28.

Daily bag limit/Canada geese
and white-fronted geese is two; no

mer than one may be a Canada

Resonrce fort ‘pla consistency with

‘Applic Apache Corporation, 2000

Post Oak Blvd., Suite 100, Houston, Tex-

Lease ‘Ses e 13569,
MEUe CiceR We epoke of seve Poss limit is twice the dai-

states that had proposed coming

up to vote this fall to stop some

hunting and in some cases, all

Descriptio Ex loratory activities

will inclu the drilling of four (4) wells.

Support operations will be from an exist-

ing onshore base located in Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive sp

cies or habitats are expecte

affec by these activities
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

ment Section Office located on

A epec $6 permit: val “be

required of everyone, regardless of

age, who participates in the exper-
imental Canada goose season.

Hunters can obtain the permit by
mail or in person at LD’
in Lake cee Opelousas and

I guess some of the fondest

memories I&#39;ve had is fishing with

my children and now wit
father. Also, my son, wife, daught-

er and father still’ like to hunt

together. Now I’m looking forward
to hunting and fishin with my

The finel date for duck and

goose hunting season will be rati-
fied by the commission at its regu-
lar September meeting.

day thro Erid The publ is

®

ple like me who have nae
memo-

ries and good stories to tell of the

good times we&#39; enjoyed out-

doors. Well, we have some groups
who want to stop all this. These

activities we enjoy as a family,
plu friends enjoying the outdoors
- are we going to lose all this?

The anti-hunter etc. groups
usually show up at sportsmen
shows and try to make

a

point. It
seems clear these people really

don&# know or understand why we

hunt and fish. This is a tradition

handed down that millions of

“Coastal Sistase Section, Attention Next w will conclude our three

part series and what&#39; our chances

ANOTHER TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club, both

adult and youth, along with their
wives and girlfriends will hold
their family club tournament on

obtai
the plan an it i avail for pub
inspection. Thi public notice is provide

et the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

suprov Cosatal Management
Pro;

Weigh-in will b at 3 p.m. at the

ROCEED Grand Chenier State Park and
A regul meeting othe Board of members will hold a family picnic

mis and fish fry for their members and

Receat Center in Hackberry, Came-
rish, Louisi at 6:00 p.m., Mon-

pent. Cliff Cabell, Carrie

He iene Welch, ali

learned this from the Indians.
Look at all the people employed

because of hunting and fishing.
Hunters alone spend over $10 bi

lion each year on clothing, camp-
ing equipment, guns, ammo, and
boats and automobiles to say a

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Aug. 14, best,12:27 a.m.

and good, 6:17 a.m an 6:37 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 15, best, 1:17

P-m.; and good, 7:07 a.m. and 7:32

p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 16, best, 1:37 a.m.

and 1:5 p.m. ‘and goo 7:47 a.m.

wa
gall t teaty shia

iTiie minates oftheregul meeting of

M 18,19 were read and approved by What about the additional dol-
lars on fishing equipment spent
each year. These people need to
realize sportsmen are Americas

fa consevationists and still are

ae ey1

Mies Mo an hr DAA
Rememb we only have this

weekend and next weekend, ue.22 and 23, left to fish the BigBime!

bers of the Aavi Com for the
Facility. Miami Corporation permit

Basra
2

discussed maintenance at

ion Center and the Mult!
ty

tion was made by Gerald Landry,
seconded b Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to

These activists are launchin;
attacks on sporti men and we mu These permit lands will be

closed until March, 1993.

about the wor we have done.
do respect Americans who

chose not to hunt, fish or eat meat
because the have the ri

Now, they should eq
our choice to hunt and fish without
harassing us. That’s our right too.

d,
by Kenny Wel

rald Tand
an

and carried to
Lvantec patients should

i

efficacy have been
APPRO’ i

ef CLIFF CABELL. Chaiv established in clinical trials, a

esti anise
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v. 21 - Nov. 27

1. 17.
inded that non-

required state-
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1 following: no

ards (only one
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ood ducks; one
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hat’s our chances
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OURNAMENT
Bass Club, both

: tournament on

at 3 p.m. at the

State Park and
id a family picnic
heir members and

PERIODS

4, best, 12:27 a.m.

.m, and 6:37 p.m.

ig. 15, best, 1:17
7:07 a.m. and 7:32

16, best, 1:37 a.m.

nd good, 7:4 a.m.

ve only have this
xt weekend, Aug.

) fish the Big Burn

poration permit

it lands will be
arch, 1993.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

A Chenier boyhood

(Abbeville Meridional,
August 12, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We have had about a foot of rain

in the last two weeks but the
weather seems to be cleared now

and the farmers can get busy in
their fields again. Our gardens
have sprouted out and everything
looks g

The Lak is getting quite filled
up but no indications of high water
so far. There has been too much
pumping to let the water get high.

Icee Broussard filled his silo
this week with corn for feed to get
his cattle through the winter in

go shape. It took two days to fill
it

“Som weeks ago considerable
charbon was reported around the
country but it seems now to have

died out.

Lakeside is sure a favored loca-
tion. We seem to miss those terri-
ble coast storms and it is too far
South for the inland terrors. So I

guess we all had better stay at
Lakeside if we can.

Mrs. Emile Smith of Mermen-
taucame through in

a

buggy to vis-
it her sister, Mrs. Ulphase at

Lakeside. She said she met plenty
of rain but no trouble to travel the
roads which is quite a compliment

considering the sort of weather we

had.

Cotto looks fine and Mr. Guid-
ry’s rice is heading out nicely. This
is the earliest rice in this section.

Figs made quite a good crop.
Four trees of the large purple vari-

ety matured about 150 gallons. An

acre of such trees would turn their
owner about $400 at 10¢ a gallon.
Whatcrop would do as well consid-

ering the outlay of labor and
money? These trees were simply

branches stuck in the ground and
left to their own sweet will. The

only trouble was in seeing that

they were not damaged and they
did the rest. We usually put the
ashes from the wood stoves to their
roots through the winter and they

did the rest.

(Cameron Pilot,

aAmg 14, 1959),
EARLIER DAYB Archie Hollister

Recollections of a boyhood forty
years ago on a Grand Chenier
farm: Providing fuel on the farm in
those days was something of an

undertaking. From the circum-
stances it is not at all surprising to

learn that some families were

either occasionally or chronically
short of wood.

Like other boys of that day, I
assisted in all the farm activities

so far as age and strength permit-
ted. Old Uncle Josh January, who
farmed on th place at the time,
would allow me to ride the cotton
sack as he moved down the rows,
or his son, Frank, would place me

on the horse he was plowing, and
would ride up and down the fur-

rows for hours at a time. I could
not have been more than three

years old but I can remember it

clearly. Later, I found myself drag-
ging the cotton sack, or plowing
the horse; that was only to be
expected.

Farming activities were varied
in those days; cotton, corn and

cane were staple crops, and large
orange groves were common.

There were sweet potatoes and
Trish potatoes, melons and canta-

loupes, peaches, plums, pears and
figs, and always a vegetable gar-

len or two. Peanuts and Sudan
grass were planted for hay, and
wild dog grass was cut for the

same purpose.
Walking barefoot over new-

mown stubble is one of the more

lasting impressions of my early
boyhood. I don’t recommend it,
although it is pleasant to recall the

penetrating fragrance of the dry-
ing grass, the rhythmic swish of
the scythes as the men bent their
backs to the sweep of their

awkward-looking implements,
and the heavy-laden wagons mov-

ing to the barn with their golden
harvest.

GRAND LAKE RECEIVSHORTWAVE RADIO
A shortwave radio transmitter

and receiver has been received by
the Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Agency and will be installed in the

SERVING we THE

DESSER MOBILE
Located Across from Cam. Fire Dep

HIGHEST QUALITY

Grand Lake community for

emergency use, according to Wil-

mer Smith, assistant parish CD

director.
The radio will be located at

Hebert’s Service Station, but an

extra antenna will also be
installed at Grand Lake High

School so that the radio can be

moved there if necessary. In the

case of any future hurricanes,
schools at both Grand Lake and

Hackberry will be opened as

shelters.
The arrival of the new radio

completed the parish’s CD radio

network, with shortwave radios

now in operation in Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Cameron, Creole an
Grand Chenier. These radios were

purchased with funds from the
sheriff department. The Grand
Lake unit, which cost around

$60 will b paid for by the police
jury and Civil Defense.

BURNED oaREFLOA’
The Anvers, th sre-ravaged

Belgian ship which sunk in the
Gulf seven weeks ago, was

refloated last Friday and brought
into Cameron by two tugs that

night. The vessel is now anchored
in

a

fork of the river just north of
the Louisiana Menhaden Co.

plant.
The leader of the group of local

men who extinguished the fire on

the ship and claimed it by right of

salvage, said this week that it is
now up to the federal court to

determine ownership. It is

expecte that the ship will be put
for auction, with the salvagers to

get a share of what it brings.
The salvagers have already

spent several thousand dollars in

putting out the fire, refloating the

ship and bringing it into Cameron.
They are confident that the ship
will bring a good price for salvage,

and also say that much ofthe cargo
of oil, cotton, etc. is undamage:
and can b sold.

SHRIMPING
Shrimping has been booming

during the last few weeks and
Cameron’s three shrimp plants

are going full blast. Mrs. Tom
Steed tells us that they had one of
the biggest July’s they had ever

seen. Hundreds of shrimp boats
can be seen along the shore, both

commercial and small private
boats, catching shrimp for the

deep freeze.

FOOTBALL TO BEGIN
Coaches Alton Magee and Son-

ny McCall will start football prac-
tice Saturday with more than 50

boys expected out. With this big
reservoir to work from, plus the
return of a good number of exper-
ienced players, the Tarpons
should have a mighty good team
this year.

PIG CHAIN
The Cameron Parish 4-H Club

will receive $150 from Sears and
Roebuck in the near future to start

a pig chain, according to Clifford
Myers, assistant county agent.

These pigs, which will be of top
quality and bloodline will be pur-
chased and given to 4-H Club boys

and girls to start a pig chain. They
will be placed in a different com-

munity each year. The Grand
Lake-Sweetlake community will

receive pigs this year.

Tommy Powell

Powell asks

re-election

Tommy Powell has announced
his candidacy for re-election to the

District 4 seat on the Louisiana
Public Service Commission.

He is seeking a fourth term for
the seat, which covers 20 parishes,
including the Southwest Louisia-

na area,

He has served as vice chairman
and chairman of the PSC.

Powell has also served on the
Eunice City Council, Louisiana
Mineral Board and’ Louisiana

Superport Commission.

He was born in Shreveport, th
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bowell Jy. fe also ved in La
Charles before moving to Eunice.

Opposition
to TEDs is

told group
(Southwest Daily News)

Area shrimper voiced their
opposition to major revisions of

the regulations concerning Turtle

Excluder Devices at a public hear-
ing held by the National Marine
and Fisheries Service last Thurs-
day evening.

Approximately 40 persons were

in attendance.
Studies showing shrimp trawl-

ing to be the number one human

cause of turtle mortality resulted
in the new proposals whic

include requiring year-round use

of TEDs in both inshore and offs-
hore areas, extending the TED

requirement to apply to. all of theGui of Mexico and the Atlantic
Ocean from the Virginia-North
Carolina border and eliminating

tow time restrictions as an alter-
native to TEDs except under con-

ditions such as large amounts of

sea grass in an area. Under the

proposals, fishermen who violate
the regulations. can have their

shrimp seized.
Many shrimpers said they rare-

ly find turtles when fishing in
freshwawter.

“There are no turtles where we

fish,” said Pierre Chauplain.
“There are no sea turtles to be

caught,” said Gerald Tennison.
“What are we protecting?”

“I don’t deny that there are less
turtles. The fact is that we&#39;
killed them,” said Phil Williams,
national sea turtle coordinator for

the fisheries service.
“These areas are where turtles

shoul be,” he said. William
d that the End
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Judge Planchard

Planchard

seeks post
Judge A. J. Planchard, Chief

Judge of the 14th Judicial District

Court, has announced that he will
be a candidate for Judge of the 3rd

Circuit Court of Appeals, in the

election to be held Oct. 3. This is

the position left vacant by the

death of Judge Charles S. King.
Judge Planchard has been serv-

ing as a District Judge for almost
15 years. He served one year asthe

Juvenile Judge for the 14th Judi-
cial District Court.

Judge Planchard was appointed
to serve a cycle on the 3rd Circuit
Court as Judge Pro Tem in addi-
tion to performing his regular
duties on the district court. His
other judicial experience weacquired during his service

Judge Ad Hoc in the Sulphur Cit
Court over a period of 17 years asa

practicing attorney. In 1973 he
was an elected delegate to the

Louisiana Constitutional
Convention.

Judge Planchard obtained a

degree in Business Administra-
tion and his law degree from Loui-

siana State University. He has
continued his legal education by

attending schools and seminars

presented by the Louisiana Judi-
cial College. He is a graduate of
the National Judicial College in
Reno, Nevada.

Judge Planchard has served on

the executive committee of the
Louisiana District Judges Associ-

ation for 14 years, having served
as the president in 1986. H is pre-
sently serving as a member of the

Budgetary Control Board of the
Louisiana Supreme Court.

Judge Planchard is married to

Diane Keenan Planchard and they
have two children, Allan and
Dana. H is a member of Our Lady

of Prompt Succor Church in

Sulphur.

1 Sama

|

Species Act, which now protects
sea turtles, work to restore popu-

lation to previous levels, not to
maintain present populatio

Locals also complained that

they frequently snag crabpots,
bandoned tra: d h the

The letter “W&q is the 19th

most frequently used in printed
English.

If no candidate for vice pres-
ident has a majority of

Electoral College votes, the

Senate chooses from the top
two, with the senators voting

a individuals.

DESSERTS

water, when they use TEDs.
Williams said that crabpots

crush the catch even without
TEDs and noted that Florida has
created separate zones for crab-

bing and shrimping to avoid such

problems.
C. J. Kiffe, chairman of the

Louisiana Shrimp Task Force,
questioned the fisheries service
data. He said that autopsies are

never performed on dead turtles

fou on shore. “How c ~ they
determine it’s people pull.

,

nets
that killed the turtles,” he asked.
“It’s all assumption He called the

regulations “a conspiracy between
fisheries service and environmen-
talists “to put the shrimping
industry out of business.”

“I can assure you that there is
no conspiracy,” said Andrew Kem-

merer, regional director. He said
that autopsies cannot always

determine when a turtle has
drowned.
Chauplai said that many

shrimpers feel that the fisheries
service does not consider what

they say. “We&#39 going to end up
with the shaft and you&#3 goin to

Th Duhon

Duhon honored

on birthday

A surprise birthday and retire-
ment party was given for Thomas
Duhon by his wife, Bertha, Sun-

day, Aug. 2, in the home of his son

and daughter-in-law, Tony an

Rhonda Duhon.
Guests were his sons, Tony and

wife, Rhonda, Rickey and wife,
Debbie and Glen Duhon.

Other guests were Ruster and

Mary Duhon, Pete and Lou

Duhon, John and Mymae Savoie,
Lillian Boudoin, Ray and Billie
Boudoin, Perey and Mae Duhon,
Sophie Andrews, Lou Breaux,
Tingo and Nora Courts, Mary Ann

Boudoin and Kenneth, Nicholas

and Michael Savoie, Carl and Jen-
nifer Pierce, Doyle Baccigalopi
and grandchildren, Annette,
Adam, Alice and Arlis Duhon.

Barbecue and birthday cake

were served.

1992 Stamp Program:
Something for Everyone

t
’

CODY FENETZ received third
place High Point Boy award at
the Cameron Parish 4-H

Achievement Day 1992. He Is a

aoe Hac Jr. 4-H
lub.

MUSING

Stories of
old timers

BY BERNICE DENNY

Southwest Louisiana has long
been famous for it’s amazing sto-
ries of real people who lived within
it’s boundaries.

The following is told ous a

man. whom we shall call Dores-
tain. Dorestain was irene’ by
train to Jennings from New
Orleans. A porter went through

the coach selling newspapers. Sev-
eral people bought them, although

Dorestain could not Tead he
decided that this must be the prop-

er thing to do. Anyway, he certain-

jy did not want the others to con-

sider him illiterate.
“Mais, boy,” he said important-

ly, “let m have one, too.”
For a long time Dorestain sat

staring at the newspaper turning
the pages, never realizing that he
was holding it upside down.

A passenger across the aisle
watched him with growing curiosi-

ty. Finally, he leaned over and
asked if he knew that the paper
was upside down.

“Pas cose, I&#3 holding it upside
down,” fumed Dorestain. “Is that

some of yo’ business if I&#3 left-
handed?”

On one occasion Lem Bonat of
Grand Chenier was visiting Van

Searle, who lived in Lake Arthur.
After supper the two men were to
walk across town to visit mutual
friends. It had rained hard during

the day. The night was now pitch
black.

Van said, “Lem, there’s a lot of
low places in the sidewalk. Water
stands in them. Suppose I walk

ahead and show you where they
are so that you won’t get your feet
wet.”

“That&#39;ll be fine,” responded
Lem, who lived down the river,
was accustomed to mud and water

b still like to keep his Sunday
mioes loo! lece:

Van led ie. way, calling out now
and then, “There&#39 a

night. The sky had cleared. The
moon shone brightly. The same

sidewalk was perfectly dry.
“Whatever happened here,

Van? This sidewalk couldn&#39;t have
dried so fast. Could it?”

Van burst out laughing. “I was

only fooling you. Ithad no wateron
it when we started out.’

Lem, who enjoyed a joke even if
it were played on him, often

repeated the tale later, saying,
“That teg gannit Van Searle had

me jumping all over Lake Arthur.”
(All names above are fictitious.)

SUPERSTITIONS

Superstitious tales grew out of

and along with the flourishing
alligtor trade ofa by-gone era. The

Robert Piper

Piper named
to national

assoc. board

been elected to the board of direc-

tors of the Cellular Telecommuni-
cations Ins

CTIA is the Washingto D.C. -

based trade association that rep-
resents the cellular telephone
industry in the United States,
Canada and Mexico.

As a member of the board of
directors, Mr. Piper will bein akey
position of lea: hip for the
indus! The ard held its
first meetin th ofJune 8, in
Washington.

Mercury Cell: id Paging, is
the largest and only locally owned

telecommunications corporation
marketing cellular, paging and
voice mail services in Southwest

Louisiana. It is a division of Came-
ron Communications Corporation.

ee

following story shows that even

then the marshland people real-
ized the potential danger that

existed when the balance ofnature
was upset.

VENGEANCE DENIED
In a house beside a wide marsh

there lived a man, his wife, and
their son.

The young fellow, who killed
alligators just for the sport of it,

left before dark to engage in his
destructive pleasure. At nine

o&#39;cl the father heard the outer
door open and close and the sound
of footsteps going to his son’s room.

At the time he wondered why the

y shuffled along as he did.Th next morning the son came

in and stated that he had been out

a nig The father wondered if
e h been dresimjn

That evening ‘th same thing
happened, but it deemed to the
father that whatever was going to

his son’s room walked on four legs.
Again he wondered ifhe had dozed
and amed.

When the son perun the fol-
lowing morning h reported that
although he had kille nc

nothing he
narrowly escaped being bitten by

an alligator.
The son, determined to slaugh-

ter as many &quot;g as possible,
went out again when dark came.
And again at nine o&#39;cl the old
man heard the outer door open

and close, followed by the same

shufflin sound going toward his
son’s room.

arose quickly, lit an oil lamp
and followed. At first he could see

nothing. He stooped to look under
the bed. Confronting him was a

vicious looking alligator.
At that instant fiery darts

issued from the creature’s eyes
and struck the old man’s heart, so

frightening him that he rushed out

hurrying his wife along with him.
They located their son down by

the marsh and left the place never

to return.

It is said that this same alliga-
tor still dwells within the house;
still shuffles along the hall; still
waits to vent its wrath upon the

long-gone, merciless killer.
_
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ALL CAMPER TOPS REDUCED TO SELL!!

LAKE

,
Sum SAL
Ends Sat., Aug. 15 - 7 p.m.

eBedmats

Tool Boxes

To 10% OFF

— Featurin Z££R Camper Tops —

Bessniela Or Bedmat With Every
New Fiberglass Camper Sold Or

$ $ CASH DISCOUNTS $$
“Prices Will Not Be Lower’

eBedliners

eBedrails

Bu J

ig”
The world’s premier sporting

event—the Summer Olympics
—is celebrated in a new series
of stamps.

CHARLES LARGEST CAMPER TOP
TRUCK ACCESSORIES DEALER!

ROBERTS CAMPER SALES
1106 Hw. 14 (Across from Insta-Lube) Lake Charles

wind up with the gold mine,” he
said. “We don’t want to work

against you. Meet us half way.”
Local politicians expressed

their support of the shrimpers.
“In my experience the best law

is not the most practical law. You
have to look at what the people are

ee to accept,” said Rep. Randy
ach.

THURSDAYS ARE FOR

CHOCOLATE LOVERS!

*xChocolate Yogurt or Ice Cream

x Chocolate Banana Splits oe*Chocolate Sundaes

AND

i patients should
1t with therapies
acy have been

| clinical trials, a

rch report con-
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Tarpon football team

begins practice
By JOE MUELLER

The 1992 South Cameron Tar-

pon football team got practice
underway Monday as they pre-

pare for the 1992 season.

The Tarpons, who advanced to

the state quarter finals in 1991,

will return ten offensive starters

and eight defensive starters and

will be looking to improve on the

1991 record of 9-4. They finished
in a four-way tie for first in district

with a 3-2 record.
The 1991 Tarpons scored two

victories in the state playoffs beat-

ing Block 12-6 and DeQuincy
17-13.

Head Coach Parry LaLande will

be in his 15th year at South Came-

ron. He has been head coach for

the last 10 years, compiling an

85-32-1 record.
The Tarpons returning offen-

sive starters are Leonard Harper
at tight end, Todd Conner and
Jobe Johnson at split end, Andy

Martarona at tackle, Brad Saltz-

man at center, Patrick Hebert and
Robbie Peshoff at guards.

In the backfield they return

Chris McCall at quarterback.
McCall was named to the All Dis-

trict team in 1991; James Bonsall
and Rusty Welch at running
backs.

The Tarpons will run the same

offense in 1992 as in 1991.

The Tarpons also will return

both kickers from 1991 - Jobe

Johnson at punter and Travis Pra-

dia as the place kicker and kickoff

man.

The eight returning starters

from the defensive team are line-

men Brady Richard, Robbie
Peshoff and Rusty Welch. Both

Peshoff and Welch were all district
selections in 1991.

Jay Seymour returns at line

backer and Byron Richard and

Jobe Johnson return at corner

back and Jody Lavergne and Todd

Conner, both safetys, return for

1992.
The Tarpons will scrimmage

Vinton on Aug. 21, at home at 5:30

p-m. and will open the season in

the Iowa Jamboree on Aug. 28.

Their first regular season game
will be Sept. 4, when DeQuincy
comes to Creole for a 7 p.m. game.

TARPON 1992

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Aug. 28, Iowa Jamboree,
away

Sept. 4, DeQuincy, home

Sept. 11, Opelousas Catholic,
ome

Sept. 18, Vermilion Catholic,

away
Sept. 25, Pickering, away

Oct. 2, Kinder, home

Shrimp season

The Fall White Shrimp Season

in Zone III of Louisiana&#39;s Inside

Waters opened Mon., Aug. 10. The

ming date for shrimping in

Zon Tand IT is 6 a.m. Mon., Aug.

The dates were set by the Loui-

siana Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission at its regular monthly
meetingin Baton Rouge on Thurs.,

Aug. 6.
The commission acted on biolog-

ical and historical data presented
by the Marine Fisheries Division
of the Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. That data indicates

that white shrimp in Zone III, on

the western side of the state, tend

to migrate offshore earlier than

shrimp in Zones I and II. Conse-

quently, the season is being
opened earlier in that zone to

allow shrimpers the opportunity
to harvest the earlier migrating
crop.

Teal season to

open in Sept.
Waterfowl hunters participat-

ing in the state’s September Teal

Season will be allowed to start

their hunts thirty minutes earlier

this year.
TheS
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Teal Season has

been reinstated following a four-

year hiatus. In previous years, leg-
al shooting hours bega at official

sunrise. This year, however,

shooting hours begin thirty
minutes before official sunrise and

continue until official sunset. The

change makes the shooting hours

for teal identical to the legal hours

for rails, gallinules and snipe
Teal: Blue-winged, green

winged and cinnamon teal. Feder

al and state waterfowl stamps

required. Daily bag limit is four

Possession limit is eight. Sept
19-Sept. 27.

Dove: Statewide, split season,

daily bag limit is 12, possession
limit is 24. Sept. 5-Sept. 13; Oct.

10-Nov. 8; Dec. 12-Jan. 11. Note:

Shooting hours are from thirty
minutes before sunrise to sunset

except on the opening weekend of

each split when the shooting hours

are from noon until sunset.

Rails: Split season. King and

Clapper rails, daily bag is 15, pos-
session limit is 30. Sora and Virgi-

nia Rails daily bag and possession
limit are 25. Sept. 19-Sept. 27;

Nov. 21-Jan. 20.
Gallinules: Split season. Daily

bag limit is 15, possession limit is

30. Sept. 19-Sept. 27; Nov. 21-Jan.

20.

Snipe: Daily bag limit is 8, pos-

session limit is 16. Nov. 7-Feb. 21.

Woodcock: Daily bag limit is 5,

possession limit is 10. Nov.

28-Jan. 31. Additional hunting
regulations are contained in the

1992-93 Hunting Regulation pam-

phlet, which will be available in

late August at all hunting license

outlets, sheriff&#39; offices and all

department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries offices.

shia

ee

Oct. 9, Notre Dame, home*

Oct. 15, Iota (Thursday),
away*

Oct. 23, Lake Arthur, home

(homecoming)
Oct. 30, Welsh, away*
Nov. 6, St. Louis home

(senior parents night)
ame times are 7 p.m.
*denotes district games.

A casual acquaintance is

one you know well enough to

talk about, but not to.

—Mannie Manheim

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:

WITH THE PILOT

omx*15.00 ..°22.50
Gncludes Photo & Artwork)

request with photo along

Cameron Parish Pilot, P.

La. 70683. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

with

.
Box

11 and 12 year olds are

opened Monday National ASA Champions
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish 11 and 12

year old boys softball team, the

Cameron Tigers, are the National
ASA Champions.

The team swept through the

tournament held Aug. 6, 7 and 8,

in Fort Payne, Ala.

The team hit five homeruns in

the tournament, one by each of the

following: Derrick Vaughn, John

Pradia, Steve Moore, Kelly
Roberts, and John Mark Monti

The team won the right to play

Size of cast

nets is larger
The 1992 Louisiana Legislature

increased the maximum legal size
of cast nets used by recreational

fishermen to a radius of eight feet

six inches. The Povio legal
maximum size had been six feet.

Recreational fishermen must

purchase a basic recreational fish-

ing license to use cast nets, and

must purchase the saltwater fish-

ing license in order to use them in

the salt waters of the state.

A recreational fisherman, in

in the national tournament by
winning the state tournament

which was held in Cameron.
In the opening game of the tour-

nament the Tigers beat Taco Bell
of Oklahoma 12-0.

The Tigers beat the Tennessee
Dodgers 7-4 in their second game.

The score of the Tigers third game

was 5-3 over Kentucky Fried
Chicken of Georgia. In the fourth

game played by the Tigers they
were victorious by a 15-1 score

over Maysville, Kentucky.

Then in the championship game

the Cameron Tigers beat Ken-

tucky Fried Chicken 18-15.

The coaches of the National
ASA11-12 year old boys team, the
Cameron Tigers, are Douaine

Conner, Robin Roberts, Shane
Broussard and Bob Young. Team
members are Kelly Roberts,

Lancey Conner, John Mark Monti,
ohn Pradia, Derrick Vaughn,

Cory Kelly, Steve Moore, Cory
Broussard, Tony Conner, Steven

Landry, Tony Rodriguez and Mar-
io Livte.

_

This is the second Cameron Par-

ish team to win a national champ-
ionship. The South Cameron Tar-
pon 15 and 16 year old softball

team won the National Champion-
shipin AS softball in Tifton, Ga.,

open waters in open shrimping July 30, 31 and Aug. 1.

season, may use a cast net to take

Chan Mayard

Chan is on All

Star Team in L.C.
Chan Mayard, son of Myron and

Delaine Mayard, formerly of

Cameron, and grandson of Mr. and

Mrs. Dusty Mayard and Mr. and
Mrs. Galton Boudreaux, was

selected this year to the 12 yearold
South Lake Charles All-Star
Baseball Team.

The team has captured the

area, regional and state titles and

are now on their way to St. Peters-

burg, Fla., for the southern region-
al championships. If they capture
the regional title they will go to

Williamsport, Penn., for the Little

League World Series.

no more than 50 pounds of shrimp
per day provided the shrimp taken
are used for bait or for the fisher-
man’s own consumption. Recrea-

tionally caught shrimp cannot be

sold, traded, or otherwise permit-
ted to enter into commerce.

Fishermen on a boat are limited to \

a 50 pound total, regardless of the
number of persons on the boat.

Several coastal refuges and

management areas have individu-
al regualtions permitting the use ‘
of acast net by recreational fisher-

men to take shrimp. Fishermen
should check the regulations of

each refuge with their local LDWF

Fur and Refuge Division Office.

There is no size restriction on

cast nets used by commercial

fishermen. Commercial fishermen

must, however, have a commercial
fisherman&#3 license. He must also

purchase a $25 commercial gear

license to use a cast net greater
than eight feet sixinches in diame-

ter. Commercial fishing with a

cast net is allowed only during

open season except for the taking
of bait shrimp which will be sold

only for use as bait.

The increase in legal size of the

cast net to a radius of eight feet six

inches is effective beginning Aug.
21, 1992.

HOORAY!
SENIOR

TEAM

MEMBERS:

Boyd and Louetta Nunez, Tabitha and Scott, Ed

Kelley, Thelma Broussard, Linda Scarbrough,
Adrienne Dosher, Roland and Lydia Primeaux,

Lorraine DeJohnette, Boone’s Corner Grocery,

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Faulk, Clipper Office

Supply, Trosclair Canning, Rogers Grocery, Wen-

dell’s Electric, Tradewinds Software (Randy
Rich), Loston’s Auto Parts, Rudy’s Fisherman

Stop, Sheriff Sono Savoie, Debbie Theriot, Ther-

iot Trucking, Cameron Insurance, Seafood 2000,

Cameron Hair Fashion, Brown’s Grocery Hacker-

ry, T and T Grocery, Brown’s Grocery Cameron,

and Snowden - Word Insurance
Dinah Nunez, Director

Can heart disease
really be prevented?

By JOSEPH A. PEDONE, M.D.

Medical science still can’t

stop the heart disease process
from occurring. But we — and

you — can do quite a lot to

keep that process from

becoming life-threatening or crip-
pling - even if you have a strong

family history of early heart disease.

The early deaths of well-known

runner Jim Fixx and basketball

star Pete Maravich made a lot of

people fatalistic about prevention.
“If athletes like that die early, what

chance do I have of preventing heart

disease?” they reasoned.
If I remember correctly, Jim Fixx

died of a genetic heart condition
which killed his father at an even

earlier age. If so, his own healthy
i

le probably accounted for those

added years. Pete Maravich had an

unusual coronary artery configura-
tion that made even

a

single blockage

cholesterol diet, minimize

stress and, if you are a

diabetic, keep your diabetes

under control.
If you are over 40, schedule

a baseline heart checkup. Do it even

earlier if your family has a history
of early heart disease.

Don’t ignore early warnings of

possible heart problems — like angina,
the pressing type of chest pain

associated with coronary artery
disease, or the “quivering heart”

sensation of tachycardia — a too-

rapid heartbeat.

The adage that the best way to

prevent heart disease is to choose

your parents very carefully may have

a certain truth. But a genetic
propensity for heart problems is a

warning, not a doom.

The fatalists are right on one

count — we all will die of some rin
likely to be instantly fatal. and its likely that heart disease will

If anything, such Cases strengthen always be one of the major causes

the it for preventive behavior. of death.

You probably already know the

things you should do to reduce your
risk of heart disease — stop smoking,
control your weight, exercise

regularly in a manner appro-
priate to your age and physica

condition, eat a low Euio

What&#39 preventable is premature
heart-related death. And a heart

attack at age 65 may be as premature
as one at 45.

Dr. Pedone is medical director

of the Cardiovascular Institute

J of the South/Lafayette.

This column ts sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovasc Institute Of the South.

For further information or an appointment,
CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Card: r Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

call
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Fiber optic.-
system being
installed

With the severe weather in
Cameron Parish and ever increas-

ing high-tech telecommunications
needs, Cameron Telephone Com-
pany is continually upgrading
telephone equipment in order to
Provide continuous communica-

tions and state-of-the-art phone
service.

Cameron Telephone Company
has recently started the engineer-
ing process to link all of their
exchanges with a new fiber optic
cable in Cameron Parish. This
new cable will provide an alter-
nate communications link for the
area.

“Due to the vulnerability of the
parish to heavy storms, this fiber
cable will provide a redundant
route to our existing digital micro-
wave system”, says Shelby Hof-
fpauir, president, Cameron Tele-
phone Company.

“In addition to the redundancy,
adding the fiber with our new digi-
tal switching facilities will posi-
tion us to participate in the forth-
coming new services of the

Advanced Intelligent
and provide us with faci
can carry video Signals.”

One of the video services avail-
able will be distant learning prog-
rams for rural school systems. The
fiber cable will allow video com-

munications and many other fea-
tures over the faster more reliable

nationwide telecommunications
infrastructure.
With the addition of fiber optic

facilities, ideally, Cameron Tele-

phon will be able to make avail-
able to the Cameron Parish School

system remote two-way interac-
tive learning programs that were

not accessible in the past

Committees

are named

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury held an Economic Develop-
ment meeting Aug. 4, and

appointed three committees.
Committee 1, consisting of Toby

Bourgeois, Francis Guilbeaux,

Puddy Solina, Albert Sloan and

Lee Harrison, will make an inven-

tory of existing businesses.

Committee 2, consisting of John

DeBarge, Marvin Trahan, Tom

Peace and Mike Davis, will inven-

tory available resources in the

arish.PaGommit 3, consisting of Ed

Smith, Pete Duhon, Langford
Peavy, Mike Devall and Larry

Meyers, will inventory existing
building sites or industrial sites.

Speck opening
asked for now

The Cameron Parish

|

Police
Jury has written Joe L. Herring,
Secretary of the La, Wildlife &

Fisheries Dept., asking that the
speckled trout season in this area

© open immediately instead of

waiting until Sept. 1.

In th letter, signed by Douaine

Conner, president, and Russell
Badon, District juror, it was

pointed out that there is a report of
an overabundance of speckled
trout in this area now and they
asked for the immediate opening

to allow local fisherment to take
advantage of the situation before
the fish move out.

Juri

By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, meeting in special session

Tuesday afternoon, named two

committees to try to come up with

enough cuts to offset a $612,036
shortfall in revenues this year.

Jury President Douaine Conner

named himself, Ray Conner and

George LeBouef to one committee

and George Hicks, Brent Nunez

and Russell Badon to the second
committee.

The two committees are to meet

separately, review all of the jury’s
revenues and expenditures and

try to come up with some sugges-
tions on how to cut the budget at

the Sept. 2 finance meeting:
The jurors also discussed the

possibility of calling a special tax

election in November on an addi-

tional millage to operate the the

parish garbage collection.
arish Treasurer Bonnie Con-

ner presented the jurors with a

comparison of revenues for the

years ending June 30, 1991 and
June 30, 1992, showing a decrease

of $612,036 or over 30 percent dur-

ing the past. year.
About 85 percent of the decrease

was in the Road Royalty funds
which the parish receives from the
state as its share of mineral incom-

e on state owned land in the par-
ish. The parish has lost $516,790
in these funds in the past year.

There has also been a $60,228
drop in payments in lieu of taxes

which are made by the federal
wildlife refuges in the parish, a

$16,736 drop in interest earned by
the parish and a $7,925 drop in

pipeline funds.
“This is a tremendous amountof

income loss for a parish as small as

ours,” Ms. Conner told the jurors.
Jurors took turns in making

suggestions‘on how to cutexpendi-
tures but most of them concen-

trated on reducing the cost of the

parishwide waste collection
system.

A 5.82 millage presently brings
in $605,000 a year but the parish
has paying $110,000 additionally

a year out of the general fund to

make up the difference in the cost
of the collection.

Jurors were told Parish Admi-
nistrator Pete Picou that B.F.I.,

who handles the parish’s garbage,
has annnounced a $34,719 annual

increase that will become effective

Oct. 1 further putting the program
in the red.

Juror George LeBouef pointed
out that the parish is presently
operating two types of garbage

service--houseé to house collection

and also dump sites. He suggested
that some of the 11 dump sites in

the parish could be closed.

Abe, Dottie &a Joe
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There are quite a few miles

separating the Little Chenier area

of Creole and the Country Music

Capitol of America, Branson, Mo.,
but a local family has managed to
make the transition and is making

“waves” on the country music

scene.

Many years ago Abe and Dor-
othy Vincent Manuel got their
start at Little Chenier, when they
earned their living playing the
fiddle and guitar in area bands,
and notably with the Jimmy C.
Newman band which originally

played in Lake Charles and area

establishments.
Both were self-made musicians,

\ug. 20, 1992
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seek ways to

make wig budget cuts
Juror Ray Conner suggested

that before any of the garbage col-
lection be curtailed that th citi-
zens of the parish be given the

opportunity to vote on an addition-
al tax for the system.

Other suggestion made by vari-
ous jurors for reducing expendi-
tures included:

*Stop putting limestone o pri-
vate driveways.

duce the number of parish
employees by not hiring replace-
ments for those who retired.

*Cancel all shell and limestone
dump site leases and just order
shell as needed and have it spread

by the supplier.
*Cut out loans to the special dis-

tricts in the parish.

“Reduce the annual $25,000
contribution to the Cameron

Council on ing.

Jury Secretary Tina Horn told
the jurors that if they wanted to

get a garbage collection tax on the
November ballot they would have

take action by their September
meeting.

Parish Administrator Pete
Picou warned that November
might not be an opportune time to

be offering a new tax since there
would be several other tax issues

coming up at the same time.
And Juror Brent Nunez noted:

“Ihave been on thejury along time
and we have never bit the bullet
when we should,” indicating that
the time has now come to do so.

Monkey Island

transfer asked
Last week, three Cameron Par-

ish officials testified before the
Subcommittee on Public

Lands, National Parks and Fore-

Senate

sts in favor of legislation, intro-
duced by Congressman Jimmy
Hayes and Senator J. Bennett
Johnston, which would direct the

Secretary of Interior to turn feder-
al lands on Monkey Island over to

Cameron for use as a public port
facility.-

Hayes Picou, Administrator of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Police Juror Brent Nunez, and

Don Criglow, Secretary of the
West Cameron Port Commission,

spoke in support of the bill, which
would transfer the 64-acre parcel,
presently under the control of the
Bureau of Land Management

(BLM), to the West Cameron Port
Commission, The land, which has
remained unused for over a

decade, stretches east of Highway
27/82 across the southern end of
Monkey Island.

“You&#39; heard time and time

again that our past dependence on

the oil and gas industry was a

drastic mistake, Now, we are will-

ing and have the capability to

diversify. This is but one reason

we... request that this legislation
be given every possible considera-
tion,” Criglow said. “The impact of

just one additional vessel on the
local economy is significant.”

The Public Lands panel in
which the hearing was held is a

subcommittee of the Senate Ener-

gy and Natural Resources Com-
mittee, which Senator Johnston
chairs.

Kemp Conn, deputy assistant
director for Land and Renewable
Resources at the Bureau of Land
Management, which retains con-

trol of the Monkey Island site, tes-

tified, “We support the concept of
this type of land transfer, and we

would be happy to work with the

Committee.” Senator Dale Bum-

pers from Arkansas, who chairs
the subcommittee, also expressed
his support during the hearing.

Elora Montie

sustains injury
Elora Montie, longtime Grand

Chenier correspondent for the
Cameron Parish Pilot, is in St.
Patrick’s hospital, Lake Charles,
recovering from a broken hip. It is

expected she will be hospitalized
approximately ten days.

Sh is in room 5126. The phone
number of St. Patrick&#39;s is

1-436-2511.

Cajun Day Sat.
Cajun Day will be held again

Saturday, Aug. 22 by the F. J.
Pavelle Knights of Columbus
Council

A French Mass will be held at 4

p.m. at the Holly Beach church
and a Cajun dance will be held
from 8 to 12 at the Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose building.

Music will be by the Calcasieu
Cajun Rhythm Band. Tickets are

$12 in advance or $15 at the door
and includes gumbo, setups and

eer.

a
SEASON OPENS SEPT. 5

Gator season on

as scheduled
* * *

MEETING: SET

HERE 27TH

On Thursday, Aug. 27, at7 p.m.
at the Creole Multi Purpose Build.
ing and Fire Station, a meeting
will be held to address the status of
the international hide market and

Louisiana’s upcoming alligator
season.

Ted Joanen, Biologist with
Rockefeller Refuge will be the key

speaker. Rep. Randy Roach will
also be present. For more informa-
tion contact Kevin Savoie, Assis-
tant Fisheries Agent with the
Louisiana Extension Service in
Cameron at 775-5516.

Savoie said Wednesday that
despite some rumors to the con-

trary, there definitely would be an
alligator season this year.

Priest to

get honor
Msgr. Murphy J. Bernard of

Creole will be promoted from
Knight to Knight Commander in
the Equestrian Order of the Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem in Naples,

Fla. on Saturday, Sept. 13.
Msgr. Bernard is among nearly

200 Catholic men and women from
the Southeastern United States
who will either be invested into
the order or be promoted.

The Order is the only Order of
Chivalry within the Catholic
Church and traces its orgins back

to the era of the First Crusade
when it was organized to assist in

protecting the Holy Land from
Moslem invaders.

Perot to be

on La. ballot

and may run

Polly Ryan, a Ross Perot sup-

porter in Lake Charles, advised

the Pilot that Perot’s name defi-

nitely would go on the Louisiana

ballot this week despite his having
dropped out of the race a month or

sO ago.
She said that she understands

that Perot now says that if he gets
on all 50 state ballots he will run

and she wanted to get this word to

supporters in Cameron Parish.

Nominations

are sought

Rodney Guilbeaux, president of
the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce, is asking that all orga-
nizations in the parish, civic, fra-

ternal, and religious, etc., contact

the Chamber office for an applica-
tion for the Citizen of the Year
award.

In can b picked up or the office
can be called at 775-5222 for it to

be mailed.
The award will be presented at

the annual Citizenship of the Year
Award banquet in January.

Manuel making it in country
Dorothy having learned her music

from her father, Jule “Chun” Vin-

cent, and who was married to Zel-

lan Benoit.
“In those days, Cameron parish

was isolated from the rest of the

world and we had to learn to make

our own entertainment, so we

learned to play musical instru-

ments and held dances in the
homes in the area”, explains Dor-

othy’s sister, Linda “Pischu” Dah-

len, who still lives in the family
home in Little Chenier.

he old-time Cajun bands usu-

ally consisted of fiddles, guitars,
triangles, and accordions.

From Little Chenier the Man-
uels migrated to Slidell, where
they brought their Cajun music to

Bourbon Street in New Orleans,
not unlike the famous Kershaw
brothers, Rusty and Doug, other

Cameron parish natives, who
went on to world fame with the
unusual style of Cajun music.

From New Orleans they moved
on to Nashville, Tenn., where at

that time was where all country
® musicians always ended up. The

Grand Ole Opry was the goal of

every musician and the Manuals
eventually made it to the top there
also.

In the meantime their family
had grown considerably, and they
ha five children, but only the last
two were musically inclined, Abe,
Jr. and Joe.

However, these two were

enough to carry on the musical
tradition for they are now consid-

ered the top Cajun entertainers in
the business. At one time they
organized their own band and

played at the Opryland Hotel in
Nashville.

They also performed in the big-
gest named country music bands,
and received standing ovations
when they played with Conway
Twitty, Loretta Lynn, and many
others.

They are now featured musi-
cians and singers in the Merle
Haggard band in Branson, Mo.

“Abe is the clown and Joe is
more serious,” explains Pischu,
their aunt.

Abe and Dorothy later moved
with their family to Milton, Tenn.,
when they bought out a very old

country store in the middle of the
small town that contained a post
office, a baseball diamond, and a

Baptist church, right next door to

the store.
In the daytime Manuel’s Cajun

Country Store and Cafe looks like

any other old time country store.
An inviting front porch spans the
front of the clapboard bulding,

advertisements are painted on the
large plate glass windows, and the

screen door bangs shut.
But for three nights a week,

Manuel’s is transformed from a

sleepy country store into a bus-

tling restaurant.
Located in the middle of Milton,

just outside of Murfeesboro, on

Highway 96 South, the Cajun cafe
draws crowds that double and
sometimes triple the small town’s

population every Wednesday, Fri-
day and Saturday night when the

Manuels throw an oid fashioned
“fais-do-do”, a Cajun party com-

plete with authentic Cajun music

Dottie Manuel

* * *

MARKET MAY

BE WEAK

By Loston McEvers

For many of our local statewide
alligator trappers of wild alliga-
tors, hunting is in question-
whether to hunt gators this year or
not.

There are many rumors floating
around, but there will definitely be

an alligator season. T season is
set in regulation with state and
federal laws and will go on with
23,000 tags being issued as usual.

e only way the season could be
stopped is for biological reasons or

because of a disaster.
The story is sort of like this. Ita-

ly buys most of the hides, 50 per-
cent, and France buys second
most, 30 percent. France in turn
resales Italy 50 percent of their 30
percent. Now, Italy got into some
sort of trouble and their imports
and exports are frozen, so you can

see the problem - there’s no
market.

Rumors are, alligator hides will
bring $8 to $10 per foot, some say
maybe $20 per foot. One thing I
was told to passon to the land own-

er is, if you get a price, have it put
in writing, witnessed and maybe

even notarized, because word of
mouth just won’t work. You could

ree a price, have the deal
fall through and your hides could
rot in a barn,

The bottom line is, it’s up to the
land owners if they want alligator
taken from their property and

gamble the price, get a sure price
or not have a hunt on their proper-

ty at all. The season starts Sept. 5.

Hunters ed

classes set

A hunter education course will
be offered to the public at no

charge at the Hackberry Recrea-
tion Center from 6 to_10 p-m_6n.

Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

The class will be conducted by
the Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife
and Fisheries. To register call
Dwayne Sonnier at 762-3878 or

762-3535 and give the name and

phone number of each person
atttending.

Children must be at least ten

years old to be certified. Young-
sters must take such a class before

they can secure a hunting license.
A similar hunter education

course will be held at South Came-

ron high school Oct. 21 and 22,
sponsored by the physical educa-
tion department at 5 p.m. each

evening.
To register call Eddie Benoit or

A. J. Seymour at the coach’s office,
542-4417.

DU banquet
Nov. 21, the first day of hunting

season, has been set for the annual
Ducks ‘Unlimited banquet to be
held at the Creole Knights of Col-
umbus Hall.

The next committee meeting
will be Sept. 17, at th fire station
at 6:30 p.m.

music
played by Southern Breeze, regu-
lars at Opryland’s “Pickin’ Parlor.”

Often members of the Manuel
family lend their own musical
talents to the entertainment. Cus-
tomers can revel in the sounds of

the French accordion played by
Tim Manuel&#39; daughter or niece

Cont. on Page 3

Joe Manuel
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Shrimping report
The recent cool fronts have

aided Sabine Refuge cast netters

to harvest 31-35 count white

shrimp. The white shrimp harvest
is moderate for this early in the

season. Castnetting for shrimp is
permitted only during the Inland
Water Shrimp Season and is open
from one hour before sunrise to

noon.

The limit for shrimp is 5 gallons
per vehicle or boat per day. Cast
nets may not exceed 6 ft. in radius
length. East Cove fishermen are

Program ends

at Library
By JANELLE GREENHOW

Cameron Parish Librarian

The Cameron Parish Library
Summer Reading Program and

Story Hour was a success. The

Library wants to remind all the

children who read 15 or more

books to turn in your reading list.
You will b eligible for a certifi-

cate and a coupon for a hambur-

ger. The children who read less
than 15 books will b eligible for a

reading certificate. You must turn

in your reading lists to the Library
or to the Bookmobile to receive the

certificate and the coupon.
One more “We&#39;r Lost” poster

was returned to the library by
Casie McDaniel, Cameron, found

at Cam-Mart Food Store. One

poster was taken from the T &a T

Food Store at Holly Beach, but was

not turned in to the Library or

Bookmobile. If you have that post-
er, please return it to the Bookmo-
bile or the Library for your reward.

The Library staff looks forward

to serving the children of Cameron
Parish, as well as the adults, in

this new school year. If you wish to

mail in your Summer Reading
List, send to Cameron Parish

Library, P.O. Box P, Cameron, La.

70631.

Anyone wishing to give a

memorial book in memory of a

loved one or friend, call 775-5421.

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Flashman and The Mountain of

Light, George’ MacDonald; Sym-
bols at Your Door, Anthea Fraser;
Safe at Home, Alison Gordon;

Deadline, Marcy Heidish; Siro,
David Ignatius.

Also, Phantom, Susan Kay; A
Choice of Nightmares, Lynn Kos-
toff; Touch the Sky, Harold

Livingston; The Fundamentals of

Murder, William F. Love; and

Money Burns, A. E. Maxwell.

Rose or lavender tinted eye-
glass lenses will reduce the

glare from green computer
screens.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutrition or-
ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete “‘hi-tech’’ food

tablet would help erase world hunger
problems, until a study revealed that

one of the ingredients could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studies and sci-
entists may not agree, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused
people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to alter
normal eating patterns, according to

one study published in the prestig-
ious British Journal of Nutrition. Re-

in an earlier study had specu-
lated that the weight loss was due to

a decrease in the intestinal absorp-
tion of calorics.

While th project of National Die-

tary Research, aptly named Food
Source Onc, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been
improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. Metairie, Louisi-
ana nurse lost 71 pounds. Sh stated
& never had to sacrifice the foods I
dearly crave! “Food Source One is

very easy and anyone could d it.”

says a Niagara lew ‘woman

who lost 26 pounds and 15 inches.
&qu results are great. she added.

Food Source O tabicts are part
of National Dietary Research&#3 com-

prehensiv plan to bring a rapid end
to obesity in this country. A variety

of nutritionally sound diet plans, spe-
cially prepare by NDR, accompan
each bottl and provid a natural,
drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
(©1992 Omicron International

Available in Cameron at:

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

‘775-7198‘$17 Marshall

reminded that the 250 ft. area

around Grand Bayou and Lambert

Bayou is closed to all activities

except for boat passage.
The refuge will be open to alliga-

tor hunting during Sept. 4 through
Oct. 4. The ten permitted hunters
will take a total of 1000 alligtors
from the refuge. The hunters will

be taking their quota by hook and
line sets. Refuge Manager Will

Nidecker reminds all refuge visi-

tors to please not tamper with the

alligator sets.

Creole KC 3014

tells activities
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

gave past Grand Knight Monroe
Wicke a pin for his service and a

pro-life cross. Mr. Wicke served
two years as Grand Knight for
Council 3014.

he Council is preparing for a

Quincentennial Celebration in

October, celebrating the 500th

year of Columbus’ discovery of
America. There will also be a

celebration for all Area I Knights
of Columbus and the Lake Charles

Dioceses, including third and
fourth degree knights, on the
weekend of Oct. 10-12.

The Council will also hold their
October Tootsie Roll drive this

year for the mentally retarded and

handicapped children of our area

and for the Special Olympics of
Cameron Parish.

The Knight of the Month for

July was Ray Hendrix and for the
month of August was J. P. Boudoin

rs

The Families of the Month for

July and August were the J. M.
(Mon) Theriots and the Burton
Daigles.

The Council has exhausted
their food supplies by giving the
last food in stock to four families in
need. Should anyone wish to

donate any canned good to share
with someone in need, please con-

tact Roland Primeaux, Gran

.

Knight, or Loston McEvers.
The next meeting for the Coun-

cil will be at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 10.

Watch for the

Children -

Drive Carefully

We Now Have...

EVELYN’S

“WILSON

than any of our com;

So, we!

VIDEO POKER MACHINES

For Your Enjoyment At

Holly Beach

Band Every Saturday Night

&a The Old Rockies

“COME PARTY WITH US!!!”

a Se. 4

Pageant date set here

The 14th annual Miss Cameron
Parish NAACP Pageant and Fash-

ion Show will be held at 7 p.m.,
Nov. 26 at the Front Ridge Com-

munity Center.

Participants will include the

above: Lakeyta Smith, Quisha

Williams, Latara Brown, Tanisha

Brown, Shaketa Mayne and Dani-

ta Andrews
-

For more information contact

Louise Cole, PO Box 109 Came-

5240.
ron, La. a1)

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
BAPTISM

Hannah Noel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Adams, was bap-
tized Sunday, Aug. 16, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier. Rev. Mark Broussard

officiated

Godparents are Gladys Miller

Ella Louise Booth, Earl Booth, Jr

and Arthur Lee Booth

Grandparents are Earl Sr. and

T-Mae Booth

Hannah Noel was born July 26

VISITORS
Franklin Jones and Gladys

Chamber to meet
The August meeting of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce
will be held Thursday, Aug. 20, at

11:30 a.m. in the Chamber office

Main Street.

LOUNGE

MILLER”

Miller of New Orleans visited rela

tives in Grand Chenier on Sunday

Joe Babineaux of Lake Charles

visited his daughter, Bernice

Booth.

SEL PH,

Lam

Senior Team report

By DINAH NUNEZ
Cameron Council on Aging

It was an idea, born of necessity,
the Cameron Parish Senior
Team!. No, not an athletic team

but a support team. A group of peo-

ple and businesses united

together for one common cause,

caring for the elderly of Cameron

Parish.
Some people may say, “The

Council on Aging is a government
program, they don’t need dona-
tions.” The reality is the Council

on Aging receives federal and

state funding to provide a certain

number and types of programs.
The reality is the funding received
from the government has not

increased along with the increas-

ing numbers of persons turning
the magical age of sixty and the

increasing needs of these persons.
Through the efforts of busines-

ses such as Toby’s Custom

Cabinets, Lowes, Rockhopper Sys-
tems Inc., J.andJ. Auto, Cameron
State Bank, Wendi’s Flower Cart,-

J and W Vending Co., Dixie Dirt,
Brown’s Hearing, and R &a G

Enterprises these persons wil
have an opportunity to receive

much needed hot lunch or a pe

sonal emergency alert system.

Look around town on Fridays
the bright yellow T-shirts displa:
ing the rainbow of hope and joi
the movement! Join with Stanle}

and Mary Jane Granger, Waymo
and Dorothy Culp, Tessa Bell
Laura Doxey, Brenda Boudreaux

and E. J. Dronet and the man:

others before them.
The contribution was $15 for

individuals and $25 for busines-
ses, tax deductible and renewed

annually.
Over 170 businesses and indivi-

duals joined the team over the past
month and we look forward to

many, many more supporting the
effort.

‘or more information on the
Senior Team, call 775-5668 or
775-5145 between 7 a.m. and 5

p.m., Monday - Friday, or ask a

Senior Team member.
_

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a mafled Ist Clase to subscribers
date Cameron Parish information on: Bults, Judgments, Of & Gas

Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

B Y

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

with up to

(318) 237-4000

Saturday, August 29 At The

K. C. Hall In Cameron

«Open 6:00 p.m. With Supper Served at 7:30 p.m
— EARLY BIRD GAMES —

;

*x9 Games *100.00

*1 Game (Blackout)..........
Siseiencee ssssseeeeee

9,000.00
xIntermission Games

Lions Eye Hospital in New Orleans.

Due to the economic situation, our eyeglass funds are depleted!!

*Pull Tabs Available

°25.00 PER TICKET:

The Cameron Lions needs your support on this Bingo. The funds are used tobuy

eyeglasses for school children and the elderly who cannot afford glasses.
The Lions help support the Crippled Childrens Camp in Leesville, La. and the

Ticket Allows 1 Player And
1 Guest to Attend Supper

While most cellular

companies can

give you coverage
here...

7
SWIMMING

~

 -CRASRING
+ FISHING

“ei

SHELL CGLECTING

PLEAS HELP wo KrEP THE TE CURAn

Only Mercury Cellular

can also give you
local coverage here!

that it’s great to be onthe road, but we also know it&#39; nice to come

home. And when you&# home, no one treats you better than Mercury Cellular & Paging.

7~MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

(800) 673-2200

W understand that it’s important for you
to have nationwide cellular coverage. That&#3

why Mercury provides service to over 500 of the nation’s major metropolitan cities. But
more importantly, we know that you spend the majority of yourtime traveling and using

your cellular phone nearhome. And that&# why Mercury provides th largest local cellular
calling area in Southwest Louisiana - over 5,000 square miles.

As our coverage map illustrates, we provide local cellular coverage from Leesville
to Cameron and the Texas state line to East of Jennings - more local cellular coverage
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CAMERON PARISH Police Juror Ray Conner stands by one of

his signs he has had erected along
er Cameron Parish designating a Wild Flower Area.

“Wild Flower Areas”

are along Trail
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ray Conner, Cameron Parish

Police Juror, has posted signs

along the Creole Nature Trail,
designating some areas as “Wild-

flower areas” to preserve some of

the natural beauty of the area for

everyone to enjoy.
He wants to propagate the wild

cattails and purple irises in the

roadside ditches and the many

species of wildflowers that grow

along the Front Ridge.
He has instructed the parish

mowers to not mow the flowers

down until they finish blooming
and reseeding themselves.

Each year the patches of flowers

have gotten larger and larger. as

they have reseeded into larger

clumps.
The tourist bureau has

MANUELS
Cont. from Pg. 1

and the fiddle that Abe Sr. plays.
Tim, one of the Manuel&#39; sons, is
the manager of the place.

‘The secret that draws so many

peopl off the beaten path and into

Milton for dinner is the cafe&#3

for sale.

plate lunches, but when the cus

they wanted

a

taste.”

Word of the spicy dishes serve

by the Manuels spread and th

interested in tasting the Caju

a restaurant.

the Creole Nature Trail in low-

announced that plans are in the

making to have the federal govern-

ment designate the trailasafeder-

allandmark, which will helpin the z

preservation of the natural beauty
along the Creole Nature Trail.

relaxed atmosphere. The walls are

lined with canned food, soft drinks

and washing powder, all available

Tim, in explaining the history of

the place explains, “Dad didn’t like

hamburgers because they&#3 not

Cajun, so Mom started cooking
rice dishes for the family. Back

then we started serving mostly

tomers caught a whiffof the Cajun
dishes she cooked for the family,

number of curious customers

food prompted Manuels to become

@

Replacing the faucet han-

dies can add a touch of ele-

Page 3, The

The customers started asking
for other things on the menu, such

as crawfish, which they added and

now have difficulty
i

enough in stock to

demand. Crawfish isn’t the only
unusual food served, as they have

added frog legs and alligator.
‘Tim says, “Everyone wants the

recipes, but those are kept secret,

because there are no recipes. I&#

start cooking and Mama will

throw something in, then I&# taste

it and throw something in, and

when we run out, we just do it

again.”
Every Sunday is “Cajun Day” at

the restaurant-country store and
the front porch serves as the band

stand, with Abe Sr. serving as the

promcter of Cajun music. The feed

room of the store also serves as his

concert hall. At times they have to

feed as many as 500 people when

4 bus loads of people invade, coming

from conventions, etc.

Three years ago the Manuels

organized the town’s first Mardi
n

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

DepChild 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

Gras parade during Mardi Gras

season, and this year it was esti-

mated that as many as 4, peo-

ple packed this quiet Rutherford

County village to join in the fun.

“All this fun, and without any

liquor,” the Manuels explain,
because it is a dry county and the

store is located next door to the

Baptist church.

Abe Sr. explained that they are

100% Cajun, “I learned to speak
Cajun before I learned English.”

H likes to tell of his early start

in the music business and of his

association with the Jimmy C.

Newman band, the “Ragin

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 20, 1992

Cajuns”. (Newman also lives in

Rutherford County, in the Gum

Community.) se

‘Abe Sr. also likes to tell Louisia-

na political stories of the days

when he played for
r

Long’s political rallies and of his

lifelong friendship with fellow

ajun Gov. Edwin Edwards
|

Merle Haggard is now building

his own place in Branson where all

of the country musicians are now

going.
You can also bet that every-

where the Manuels go they will b
taking their Cajun culture, music

and food with them.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Ci Lb 70631-8998.

POSTMASTER: Send addfess

gance to any ba’

Services held

for Mrs. Benoit

Funeral services for Mrs.

Theresa LeBoeuf Benoit, 89, of

Lake Charles, were held Wednes-

day, Aug. 19, at Johnson Funeral
Home Chapel. The Rev. Bill Miller

officiated; burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Benoit died Tuesday, Aug.

lems.

Whether you havo a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

‘expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

18, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
She was a native and lifelong

resident of Grand Chenier.
Survivors: are two daughters,

Betty Smith and Sybil Smith and

one brother, Ralph LeBoeuf, all of
ake Charles; two sisters, Caro-

line Agen and Grace Domingue,
both of Lafayette; six grandchil-
dren, ten great-grandchildren and
two great-great- grandchildren.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

|

Legal Notice
1 CALVIN J. VIATOR, om applying

for elemency from the buard of pardo
fe! Calvin

J.

Viator
306 Hacker St.

ape Toer La. 7056
‘elephone: 316-367-8956

RUN: Aug. 6:20p

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

‘Your Explorer and

Auto Form Dagier,
‘

1992 G Safari Passenger Van

High back front

bucket seats,

AIC, 436

engine, auto.
AM/FM cassette,

cruise

&amp;

tilt

a | 4,997 After *500 Rebate + TT&a

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck
Air conditioning, tilt, cruis

AM/FM/cassette

Stk. #3112

Stock #122-2

$13,997
After *500

Rebate
Plus

CALL TODAY!

SERVIC
EXCELLENCE

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President ¢ Entomologist

77 Gulf st. the Lake Area

for 41 Years

Outpatient
Cardiolog

Sports Equipment,
Stk. No. T421-1 000 Rebate.

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Alr Conditioning

and much more.

Stock No, 7281-2

$10,999

Region
Heat I~.
Center

CALL THE REGIONAL HEART CENTER

AT ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL
MORE ORMATION:‘491-77

478-7826

While it is too late to return your Equal
Access Ballot, we would like to thank those

of you who chose Cameron Long Distance

and have voted to keep your checks in town.

YOU’VE MADE A GREAT

CAMERON PARISH DECISIONI

2 CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

583-7000
Southwest Loulsiana Owned and Operated

A MEMBER OF THE CAMERON TELEPHONE FAMILY OF COMPANIES

1-800-637-3113

Quality care...
with no overnigh
hospita stay.

A hospital concern for cost to

the patient is not always so

apparent. but St. Patrick&#

Outpatient Cardiolog Services

. addresses both cost reduction
and convenience, while offering
that patient state-of-the-
cardiolog procedur of only the

highest quality.

Procedures like heart catheterization and

coronary angiography allow accurate

diagnosi b takin detailed picture of blood

vessel and measurement of pressures within the

various heart chambers. In many instances

these tests can now be done without staying
overnight.
This, of course. neans less cost to our patients
and les intrusio. upon their daily routines...

with no compromis in the quality of care

received
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Shrimping report
The recent cool fronts have

aided Sabine Refuge cast netters
to harvest 31-35 count white

shrimp. The white shrimp harvest
is moderate for this early in the

season. Castnetting for shrimp is

permitted only during the Inland
Water Shrimp Season and is open
from one hour before sunrise to

noon.

The limit for shrimp is 5 gallons
per vehicle or boat per day. Cast
nets may not exceed 6 ft. in radius
length. East Cove fishermen are

Program ends

at Library
By JANELLE GREENHOW

Cameron Parish Librarian

he Cameron Parish Library
Summer Reading Program and

Story Hour was a success. The

Library wants to remind all the
children. who read 15 or more

books to turn in your reading list.
You will be eligible for a certifi-

cate and a coupon for a hambur-

ger. The children who read less
than 15 books will b eligible for a

- reading certificate. You must turn

in your reading lists to the Library
or to the Bookmobile to receive the

certificate and the coupon.
One more “We&#39 Lost” poster

was returned to the library by
Sas McDaniel, Cameron, found

at Cam-Mart Food Store. One

poster was taken from the T &a T
Food Store at Holly Beach, but was

not turned in to the Library or

Bookmobile. If you have that post-
er, please return it to the Bookmo-
bile or the Library for your reward.

The Library staff looks forward
to serving the children of Cameron
Parish, as well as the adults, in

this new school year. If you wish to
mail in your Summer Reading
List, send to Cameron Parish
Library, P.O. Box P, Cameron, La.
70631.

Anyone wishing to give a

memorial book in memory of a

loved one or friend, call 775-5421.

New novels at

the Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Flashman and The Mountain of

Light, George MacDonald; Sym-
bols at Your Door, Anthea Fraser;
Safe at Home, Alison Gordon;

Deadline, Marcy Heidish; Siro,
David Ignatius.

Also, Phantom, Susan Kay; A
Choice of Nightmares, Lynn Kos-
toff; Touch the Sky, Harold
Livingston; The Fundamentals of
Murder, William F. Love; and

Money Burns, A. E. Maxwell.

Rose or lavender tinted eye-

glass lenses will reduce the

Glare from green computer
screens.

Weight Loss

Surprises
Researchers

WASHINGTON --A nutrition or-

ganization was hopeful that a nutri-

tionally complete ‘‘hi-tech’’ food
tablet would help erase world hunger
problems, until a study revealed that
one of the ingredicnts could cause

significant weight loss.

Although other studies and sci-
entists may not agrce, researchers in

Europe found that the ingredient, a

natural plant colloid, actually caused
people to lose weight, even though
specifically instructed not to alter
normal eating patterns, according to

one study published in the prestig-
ious British Journal of Nutrition. Re-

in an carlicr sudy had specu-
lated that the weight loss was due to

a decrease i the intestinal absorp-
tion of calories.

While the project of National Dic-

tary Research, aptly named Food
Source One, would not be used to

successfully fulfill its original goal,
the formula which has since been
improved with other natural colloids

has been a windfall for some over-

weight people. A Metairie, Louisi-
ana nurse lost 71 pounds. She stated
& never had to sacrifice the foods
dearly crave! “Food Source One is

very easy and anyone could d it.”
say a Nit New York woman

who lost 26 pounds and 15 inches.
&quot results are great. she added.

Food Source

One

tablicts are part
of National Dictary Research&#3 com-

prehensive plan to bring a rapid end
to obesity in this country. A variety

of nutritionally sound diet plans, spe-
cially prepare by NDR, accompan
each bottl and provid a natural,
drug free alternative for confronting
the problem of obesity.
(©1992 Omicron International

Available in Cameron at;

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198

reminded that the 250 ft. area

around Grand Bayou and Lambert
Bayou is closed to all activities
except for boat passage.

The refuge will be open to alliga-
tor hunting during Sept. 4 through
Oct. 4. The ten permitted hunters
will take a total of 1000 alligtors
from the refuge. The hunters will

be taking their quota by hook and
line sets. Refuge Manager Will

Nidecker reminds all refuge visi-
tors to please not tamper with the

alligator sets.

Creole KC 3014

tells activities
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
gave past Grand Knight Monroe
Wicke a pin for his service and a

pro-life cross. Mr. Wicke served
two years as Grand Knight for
Council 3014.

The Council is preparing for a

Quincentennial Celebration in

October, celebrating the 500th

year of Columbus’ discovery of
America. There will also be a

celebration for all Area I Knights
of Columbus and the Lake Charles
Dioceses, including third and
fourth degree knights, on the
weekend of Oct. 10-12.

The Council will also hold their
October Tootsie Roll drive this

year for the mentally retarded and

handicapped children of our area

and for the Special Olympics of
Cameron Parish

The Knight of the Month for

July was Ray Hendrix and for the
month of August was J. P. Boudoin

r.

The Families of the Month for

July and August were the J. M
(Mon) Theriots and the Burton
Daigles.

The Council has exhausted
their food supplies by giving the
last food in stock to four families in

need. Should anyone wish to
donate any canned goods to share
with someone in need, please con-

tact Roland Primeaux, Grand

Knight, or Loston McEvers.
The next meeting for the Coun-

cil will be at 7 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept. 10.

Watch for the

Children -

Drive Carefully

We Now Have...
-

Holly

“WILSON

your.

than any of our com,

VIDEO POKER MACHINES

For Your Enjoyment At

EVELYN’S LOUNGE

Band Every Saturday Night

&a The Old Rockies

“COME PARTY WITH US!!!”

ay
Soe.

Pageant date set here

The 14th annual Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP Pageant and Fash-

ion Show will be held at 7 p.m.,

Nov. 26 at the Front Ridge Com-

munity Center

Participants will include the

above: Lakeyta Smith, Quisha

Williams, La’

Brown
ta Andrews.

ra Brown, Tanisha

eta Mayne and Dani-

*

For more information contact

Louise Cole, PO Box 109, Came

ron, La. 70631 5240,

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

BAPTISM.
Hannah Noel, daughter of Mr

s bapand Mrs. L. J. Adams,
tized. Sunday, Aug. 16,
Eugene Catholic Church in €

Chenier. Rev. Mark Broussard
officiated

sodparents are Gladys Miller,
Ella Louise Booth, Earl Booth, Jr

and Arthur Lee Booth

Grandparents are Earl Sr
T-Mae Booth.

Hannah Noel was born July 26

VISITORS
Franklin Jones and Gladys

Chamber to meet
The August meeting of the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce
will be held Thursday, Aug. 20, at

11:30 a.m. in the Chamber office

on Main Street.

Beach

MILLER”

Miller of New Orleans visited rela

*x9 Games

Senior Team report

By DINAH NUNEZ

Cameron Council on Aging

It was an idea, born of necessity,
the Cameron Parish Senior

feam!. No, not an athletic team

but a support team. A group of peo-

ple and businesses united

together for one common cause,

caring for the elderly of Cameron

Parish

Some people may say, “The

Council on Aging is a government

program, they don’t need dona-

tions.” The reality is the Council

on Aging receives federal and

state funding to provide a certain

number and types of programs.
The reality is the funding received
from the government has not

increased along with the increas-

ing numbers of persons turning
the mag age of sixty and the

increasing needs of these persons.
Through the efforts of busines-

ses such as Toby’s Custom

Cabinets, Lowes, Rockhopper Sys-
tems Inc., J. and J. Auto, Cameron
State Bank, Wendi&#39;s Flower Cart,-

J and W Vending Co., Dixie Dirt,
Brown’s Hearing, and R & G

Enterprises these persons ¥
have an opportunity to receiv

much needed hot lunch or a ¢

sonal emergency alert systerr

Look around town on Friday,
the bright yellow T-shirts disp]
ing the rainbow of hope and j
the movement! Join with Stan

Abrahamsen, Terrell Conn
Cecil Sanner, Debbie Dyson, Bi
Woodard, Adam Thomas, Joe ¢

Zoe Babyak, Mr. and Mrs.-Natk
Demarest, Pearl Matiska, Jeffi

and Mary Jane Granger, Wayr
and Dorothy Culp, Tessa B.
Laura Doxey, Brenda Boudrea

and E. J. Dronet and the ma

others before them.
The contribution was $15

individuals and $25 for busin:
tax deductible and renew

annually.
Over 170 businesses and indi

duals joined the team over the p;
month and we look forward
many, many more supporting t
effort.

For more information on t
Senior Team, call 775-5668

5145 between 7 a.m. and
p-m., Monday - Friday, or ask
Senior Team member.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a

date Cameron Parieh fi

ates, Willa, ete.

Saturday, August 29 At The

K. C. Hall In Cameron

Open 6:00 p.m. With Supper Served at 7:30 p.m.
— EARLY BIRD GAMES —

malled Ist Class to subseribers with up to

Jon on: Bults, Judgments, Of & Gas
Lennes, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Morigages, Chattels, Births, Prob-

Call or write for aumple copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

*100.00

*1 Game (Blackout) .........00000000
Scidate

xIntermission Games *Pull Tabs Available

*25.00 PER TICKET:

The Cameron Lions needs your support on this Bingo. The funds are used to buy
eyeglasses for school children and the elderly who cannot afford glasses.

The Lions help support the Crippled Childrens Camp in Leesville, La. and the

Lions Eye Hospital in New Orleans.

Due to the economic situation, our eyeglass funds are depleted!!

Ticket Allows 1 Player And

1 Guest to Attend Supper
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While most cellular

companies can

give you coverage
a\sli oe

“SWIMMING

CRAGRING
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SHELL, COMECTING

PLEAS HEL ws KEEP SH a CLEA

Only Mercury Cellular
can also give you
local coverage here!

dthat it’s great to b th d, but I it&#39;snic
home. And when you&# home, no one treats you better than Mercury Cellular & Paging.

2MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

(800 673-2200

W understand that it& important for you
tohavenationwide cellular coverage. That&#3

why Mercury provides service to over 500 of the nation&#39; major metropolitan cities. But
more importantly, we know that you spend the majority of your time traveling and using

cellular phone nearhome. And that&#3 why Mercury provides the largest local cellular
calling area in Southwest Louisiana - over 5,000 square miles.

As our coverage map illustrates, we provid local cellular coverage from Leesville
to Cameron and the Texas state line to East of Jennings - more local cellular coverage
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CAMERON PARISH Police Juror Ray Conner stands by one of
his signs he has had erected along the Creole Nature Trail in low-
er Cameron Parish designating a Wild Flower Area.

“Wild Flower Areas”

are along Trail
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ray Conner, Cameron Parish
Police Juror, has posted signs
along the Creole Nature Trail,
designating some areas as “Wild-
flower areas” to preserve some of

the natural beauty of the area for

everyone to enjoy.
He wants to propagate the wild

cattails and purple irises in the
roadside ditches and the many

species of wildflowers that grow

along the Front Ridge.
ie has instructed the parish

mowers to not mow the flowers

down until they finish blooming
and reseeding themselves.

Each year the patches of flowers
have gotten larger and larger. as

they have reseeded into larger
clumps.

The tourist bureau has

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

“=

bucket seats,

AC, 4.3 V6

engine, auto,
AMIFM cassette

cruise & tilt

M JACK A&
i ieee i\ ES Siete Inc.

=] 4,997 After 500 Rebate + TT&am

announced that plans are in the

making to have the federal govern-
ment designate the trail as a feder-

allandmark, which will helpin the

preservation of the natural beauty
along the Creole Nature Trail.

Services held

for Mrs. Benoit

Funeral services for
Theresa LeBoeuf Benoit, 89, of

Lake Charles, were held Wednes-
day, Aug. 19, at Johnson Funeral
Home Chapel. The Rev. Bill Miller

officiated; burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Benoit died Tuesday, Aug.
18, 1992, in a Lake Charles
hospital.

She was a native and lifelong
resident of Grand Chenier.

Survivors are two daughters,
Betty Smith and Sybil Smith and
one brother, Ralph LeBoeuf, all of
Lake Charles; two sisters, Caro-
line Agen and Grace Domingue,
both of Lafayette; six grandchil-
dren, ten great-grandchildren and
two great-great- grandchildren.

Legal Notice
1 CALVIN J. VIATOR, om applying

for clemency from the board of pardons

4a! Calvin

J.

Viator
‘306

eo es La. 70561
‘elophone: 318-867-3956

RUN: Aug. 6-20p

Your Explorer and

‘Auto Form Degles,

Stock #T22-2

$13,997
After *500

Sik. No. 7421-1

and much more.

Stock No. 7281-2

$10,999

1992 GMC Extended Cab Truck

1992 GMC 1/2 TON PICKUP

Long Wheel Base, Air Conditioning

Air conditioning, tilt, cruis
AM/FM/cassette

Ls

Sports Equipment,
“1,000 Rebate.

MANUELS
Cont. from Pg. 1

and the fiddle that Abe Sr. plays.
Tim, one of the Manuel&#39; sons, is
the manager of the place.

‘The secret that draws so many

peopl off the beaten path and into
Milton for dinner is the cafe’s
relaxed atmosphere. The walls are

lined with canned food, soft drinks
and washing powder, all available
for sale.

Tim, in explaining the history of
the place explains, “Dad didn’t like

hamburgers because they’re not

Cajun, so Mom started cooking
rice dishes for the family. Back
then we started serving mostly
plate lunches, but when the cus-

tomers caught a whiff of the Cajun
dishes she cooked for the family,
they wanted a taste.”

Word of the spicy dishes served
by the Manuels spread and the

number of curious customers

interested in tasting the Cajun
food prompted Manuels to become
a restaurant.

Replacing the faucet han-

dies can add a touch of ele-

Page 3, The

The customers started asking
for other things on the menu, such

as crawfish, which they added and
now have difficulty keeping

enough in stock to satisfy the
demand. Crawfish isn’t the only
unusual food served, as they have

added frog legs and alligator.
Tim says, “Everyone wants the

recipes, but those are kept secret,
because there are no recipes. I&#

start cooking and Mama will
throw something in, then I&# taste

it and throw something in, and
when we run out, we just do it

again.”
Every Sunday is “Cajun Day” at

the restaurant-country store and
the front porch serves as the band
stand, with Abe Sr. serving as the

promcter of Cajun music. The feed
room of the store also serves as his
concert hall. At times they have to

feed as many as 500 people when
bus loads of people invade, coming
from conventions, etc.

Three years ago the M:
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Gras parade during Mardi Gras ajuns”. (Newman also lives inC

season, and this year it was esti- Rutherford County, in the Gum

mated that as many as 4,000 peo-
ple packed this quiet Rutherford
County village to join in the fun.

“All this fun, and without any
liquor,” the Manuels explain,
because it is a dry county and the
store is located next door to the

Baptist church.
e Sr. explained that they are

100% Cajun, “I learned to spea
Cajun before I learned English.”

H likes to tell of his early start
in the music business and of his

association with the Jimmy C.
Newman band, the “Ragin

Community.
i

‘Abe Sr. als likes to tell Louisia-

when he played for Gov. Earl
Long’s political rallies and of his

lifelong friendship with fellow

ajun Gov. Edwin Edwards.
_

Merle Haggard is now building
his own place in Branson where all

of the country musicians are now

going.
You can also bet that every-

where the Manuels go they will b
taking their Cajun culture, music

and food with them.

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-899!
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100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34. 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64

Dep Child 22.40
i

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
!

gance to any

lems.

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

wees 717 Gulf St.

Region
Heart J
Center

CALL THE REGIONAL HEART CENTER
AT ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL

INFORMATION:‘491-77

SERVIC

Serving theMe eae ATS-T826
SS

Outpatient
Cardiology..

A hospital concern for cost to

While it Is too late

Access Ballot, we woul

of you who chose Cameron Long Distance
and have voted to keep your checks in town.

YOU&#39;V MADE A GREAT |

CAMERON PARISH DECISIONI

ik

583-7000

LONG DISTANCE

Southwest Loulsiana Owned and Operated
A MEMBER OF THE CAMERON TELEPHONE FAMILY OF COMPANIES

to return your Equal
d like to thank those

ON

1-800-637-3113

Quality
with no

hospita

the patient is not

apparent, but St.

highest quality:

Procedures like heart catheterization and

coronary angiography allow accurate

diagnosi b taking detailed pictures of bloo
vessel and measurement of pressures within the

~ various heart chambers. In many instances

thes tests can now be done without staying
overnight
This, of course. neans les cost to our patients,
and les intrusio.1 upon their daily routines...
with no comproniise in the quality of care

received.

Outpatient Cardiolog Services
- addresses both cost reduction

and convenience, while offerin
that patient state-of-the-art
cardiolog procedur of onl the

care...

overnigh
stay.

alway so

Patrick&#



B o lortgages, Cameron Parish,

teNori IS HEREBY GIVEN that
eons having claims

of ee

will pa all sums due in the absenc of

any such claims or liens.
BY: /a/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6,18, ‘20,27
(Ju-30)

PUBLI N Tice
Seale bids will be ee pee

reserves the ae to reject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Pn Police Jury office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

oe

js) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-11)

PUBLI NOTICE

ilding, Cameron, LouisiaEemir tie ro of ‘Grand Chenie
Recreation Cente

‘The Cameron Paris Police Jury
reserves the right to reject an/or alll bids

and to waive formalitie:

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.

és) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, a
ADMINISTRATO!

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

yon Pari Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,

Fri Septetember 4, 1992, in the meet
om of the Parish GovernmentBuidi Cameron, Louisiane, for the

rchase of miscellaneous firefighting
equipment.

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reje anvor all bids

and to waive formaliti
All bids must be submitt on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Gemeron Paris Police Jury office,

Cameron, Lou

fy HAYES @ETE) PICOU, J
ADMINI: ‘OR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the Came-

ron Par ice Jury will meet as a

Bo of Review at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,
September 8, 1992 - Police Ju x

Meeting Room, Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana - to hear any and all protests
from. taxpa on their 1992 asse:

ments Board s consider thewrit0 or or protests of any’ “yer sir-

ing to b he ard that ha fle prota 7
inal Board of Review

tosts shall be filed in person
iiitse Jur afhes ‘ox by certified

R. E: “Bob Conner, CL
Assessor fo Came Paris

RUN: Aug 13, 0 & 27 GUaa
—

PUBLIC NOTICE~
This is to advise that the Cameron

arish Police Jury intends to abandoni Slowi described Ro Right-of-
Way being of no furth use or necessi

Rosa File aeRecords of Camer Parish Beginning

a & poinwhic ie 729.68 fet N. 70° 58°
* E& U.S

&amp;

G. S. monumentMARS (X=1,528,773.54 Y =

389,542 aiitua in Section 39,

‘Town 1 5 South, Rang 4 West,
arish, Louisiana; thence run-Sr $Te ‘3 og a cereof Be1feet; thence turning and ru:

30 80 Ea distan of 273.65 feet to th
centerline of an existing parish road;

thence turning and running along sai
centerline of parish road N 08° 52°30” W

a distanc of 48.89 feet; thence turning
and runi &# 64° 35’ 56” W

a

distance of
235.68 feet; thence turning and running

a distance Te o feet to

at

tt th
mail.

a

eEa

ieeec a

full; b ref cae a
more fu appear

by

reference tat plat

attached hei ee e
above acecri

Property being identifi as “Tract w
Anyone having any ol

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

Jury Annex Buildingin Camer Parish,
Louisiana.

‘s/ EARNESTI HORN

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 18, 20, 27 (Au-19)

EDNA ‘SINGLE
STEED

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Tes-

tamentary Se of this succession

has petitione this Court for. authority to.

sell immovable property’ tothe

pariaenat private sale in nce

of. 3281 ae‘theBe eG Civil Procedure for FIVE

RED THOUSAND NO/L0O

peu ($500,000.00) on the terms

conditions as set. inthe Petitionio Aut toSellmamovalProp
thi property prop ‘be rosiere a ena

described as folows:Se the West 90 fect of Lot

16: o e GBOR SUB-

DIVISION in the Fractional South Half

of Section 31, Township 14 South, Range
ameron Parish, Louisiana.

Rar eee

opposition
m the day on

Which the last publication of this notice

appears.
fs/ CLAIRE TRAHAN,

DE! CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Aug. (Au-25)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ing under the authority of theLagiistir (haStateaf Louisiane, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface Sai including the rights of

range, trap; hunting, fishing, and

farming, onthe followi describ lands
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:
Section 16, Tevns Rang 6. Unex-

pired Term: 4 years. Description:
Bocated North of Gre Ridge: 7 miles

East of Creole Inter-Section.
(A description map m be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.)
‘All bids must be sealed; the envelope

7063)
.

Bidder mu offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease wit a primary term as indicated in

column Annual renewal rentals

will be du each year by July 3ist, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall accom-

pany and be deposited with the bid, and

the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within oe 0) days after accep-

tance by the

jdders are
remind that the lease is

for the unexpired term. The first year&#
lease will be for eleven mont!

If farming rights are utilize bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fracitonal

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during

value of the one-sixth (1/6)
net be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a spec amount which shall
added to and accompany the bid

Should the one- e- (1/6) value of crops
be less than

the

cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lea the Cameron Parish
School Board shall’ demand such addtional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one- (1/
of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor
reserves the right to gather and dispose

of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to. lesse
‘The surface rights and privileges

granted in the len are restricted to

Singe, trapping, huntin farming, an
fishing and these vignshall in no way,

mann or form interfere with the grant-
eral lease or the full utiliza-tio of al Tigh privileges grantedin

any mineral lea:
The Camer Paris School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress o
egress to the leased premises. Ingre:

an egre is the sole responbil o
“Bid will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, September 14, 1992

at which time all bids received will be
in public session

ool Board in

The Board reserves the rig to reject
any and all bids received.
CAMERON PARIS §

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

uperintendent
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (Au-26)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

By virtue of and in conformity with the
rocedures on Section 151 through 158 of

itle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bidwill be receive at the office of the C:

ron joard in Camera

Louisiana, on or before the 14th day o
September, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. at which
time all bids received will be opened by

Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-

carbon mineral rights in, to, ao unde
follo’

hip 14 Sout
Range 1 West, containing 640 acres

r less.
Bids fay b for the whols or any parti-

cularly re portions of the tract

advertised
All bids are a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half ‘a

J

of whic isto be
bonus as full an: ate consideration
for every right grant by the lease andante

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for
e first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a nies term whic shall not

exceed three years, andifthe ene a

delay rental the ANNUAI LAY
‘A shall not be less eo eit

@/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any
warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received ier the lease or Beiotherwise peprca to lessee.

fall be one-fourth (1/4) o
and a produced and saved; one-gat (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and ee which shall
yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;
‘one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for

produced and saved; which
yield a less than ten cents (10¢)e ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minrals produced and save

All leases awarded shall b
w

the

Board lease form with all applicable a
ers appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Forms, and including, but
not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee ‘tall

¢

to begin the actual
drilling (spudding in) ha well on the

ase premises withi one year from the
date o the lease, the lease shall termi-
nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

, less shall pay a delay rental
Gwhich shall in no event be less than one-oe (2/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upondril ‘operation

succesive

executed
ided e

lin
may be further Wete fo

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 20, 1992

:- LEGAL NOTICES b
periods ofone year each during the pri

ary term of three years. The lease sha
provide for drilling of offset wells where

necess: rotect = Board&#3 interest

and sh contain the provisions against
the assignment af cablae cE he ane
unless approved by the School Board.

The lessee shall have the right to entae pooling or unitization
with respect to development of the ae

remises subject to the approval of the

al Board.

aa lease granted hereunder shall be

the regular current Cameron Parish
Sch Boa lease form with Approved
Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Check,
payable to the Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with
each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the
bid of the successful bidder shall be for-
feited to the Cameron Parish School

Baord should he not return the written

Te duly executed, within twenty (20)

days ‘after his receipt of the same.

e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion of

the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to th best bid offered

for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
|

SCH BOARD
BY: / Thoma McCall,

RUN: Aug. 2 27, Sept. 3 (Au-

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Community Acti
ency is soliciting bids for the perforRes of their 1991-92 audit. Porso

interested in submitting a bid for the

work should contact the Community

Action Agency Office at P. Box 421, D
Street, Cameron, La. 70631 or call (318)

775-5145 to secure an RFP package.
Explained in the RFP are the detai of

the progra and the deadlines. Work

records may reviewed by potential
bidders between Sept.
audit proposal is due by S

1992. The final audit is due November 9,
1992. Contact Dinah Nunez, Ex. Director

or Gai ali Office. Manag
RUN 11-28

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

No. a 13074

at Ae
PA “O CAMER

‘ATE OF LOUISIANAVANDER MORTGAGE
and FINANCE INC.

VS.
GERALD L. DRUILHET

and
LANA M. DRUILHET

Sheriff&#39; Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory Pro

cess (Amended) issued and to me direct

b the honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public

suction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at the

court house door of thi Parish of Came-

ron, on Wednesday, September 2, 1992,
at 10:00 a.m. the following described

property to-wit:

1982 Winston 14 x 70 Mobile Home
Serial #1 LW12614834

Including Brown Range #3791-D;
Whirlpool Refrigerator #S1787167X:
Air Conditioner .Intertherm -

#A000660093,
seized under said writ

Terms: Ca Day of Sale.

ames R. Savoie, Sheriff,
‘ameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. August 14,
1992

Lawrence Roe Dodd,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 20 (Au-29)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

BATON ROUGE
PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, a Proclamation issued
January 30, 1992, calling for special

prim an spe cial general election to

held throug the jurisdiction ofthe
Court of Appeal, Third Circuit, Second
District, Division A, is hereby amende
an

WHEREAS a vacancy exists in the
offive of Jua Court af Appes Third

ireuit, Second District, Election Section
2, Division A, due to the death of Judge

Charles S King, effective January 11,
1992 and the redistric of the Thir
Circuit Court of Appeal in accordance
with Act 513 of the 1992 Regular Session

of the Louisiana Legislature; and
WHEREAS Louisiana Revi Sta-

tutes 18:621 provide that such vacancy
shall be filled by special election by the

Governor; an

WHERE. Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes 18:402 set the dates forthe special
primary and the special general

elections;
NOW THEREFORE I, EDWIN W.

EDWARDS, Governor of the State of

Louisiana, do hereby issue this executive

order, pete call and proclamation for a

special primary and special general clec-

tlon to b hel in the jurisdiction of Court

of Appeal, Third Circuit, Second District,
Election Section 2, Division A, for the

irpose of electin a Judge
Any qualified person desiring to

become a candidate for said office shall

file the notice of candidacy, accompanied
either by a qualifying fee or a nominating
petition, as required or authorized by

Jaw, with the appropriate election official
in the manner and form and under the

rocedures and conditions provided byBubp B of Part IV of Chapt 5 or any
other applicable provisions of Title 18 of

the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

during the period commencing on Tues-
day, August 18, 1992 and endi at 5:00

pm. on Thursda August a‘The elections herein called, no
provide for and proclaimed shall

bB he
and conducted under the applicable pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code,

being Title 18 of Louisiana Revised Sta

tutes of 1950.

Thereby fix the date of the primary
election for Saturday, October 3, 1992,

and the date of the general election for
Tuesday, November 3, 1992, atthe times

saplaces, and in the mann prescribed
jaw.

Accordingly, I now authorize, requdirect, and empower the Secretary
State, the Commissioner of Piectiv
the Parish Board of Supervisors, the
Clerk of Court, the Registrar of Voters

and all other persons charged with any

pce function, right, duty or responsi
lity in conductin elections in the jur-
isdiction of Court of Appeal, Third Cir-

cuit, Second District, Ele
Divisi A, to exercise every lawful func-
tion, do every act necessry to conduct

elections, cause the returns thereof to be
Saad [nnd in general, 19 ferkeemn alrelated and incidental functions to ci

vase an promulgate the résults theref
IN WHEREOF, I havejerua eee my haofficialsed to be affixed

the

Great Seal of the
Seats of Loniatana ofthe C pitol, in the

aanof BatRoug on this 14th day of
SF id EDWIN W EDWARDS,

sovernor of Louisiana
Attest by

the Governor
/s/ Fox McKeithen,

retary of State
RUN: Aug. 20 (Au-30)

NOTICE
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, = 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on Sep-
tember 14,

Wanda LeBlan P.O. Box 134,

Bo 508 Bell City, La; Ger w

Welch, 1385 Simien Ln., Hackberry, La.;
Armond Richar ox 21, Grand
Chenier, La.; Edith M. Bishop, Rt. Box

35, Creole, La Lelia Griffith Quinn, Re

Box 216, Cameron, La; Glenda M

McPherson, Rt. 1 Box 97 Grand Chenier,
La.; Mervyn L. Taylor, Rt. 2 Box 367-D,
Lake Char La.; Albai Dorc Baker,
P.O. Box 13 rraine S

McGrath, M Box

La.; Uric A. Manpr Rt Box 140-

Guey La.; Sharon A. Racca, Meyers
‘ack! La; Mauilde Gillikin,R D 384, Cameron, La.; Russell A.

Guidry, Rt. 2 Box 363- ak Ch
La. Ethel M. Conn Rt. 2 Box

Lake Charles, La.; Jerry W Mitch 1
Austin Rd., Hackberr La

tty Jan T. LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 32,

Creole, La.; Edward J Benoit, Jr., Rt.

Box 266, Cameron, La; Raywood J

Landry, HC 69, Box 22, Cameron,
La.;

‘obert G. Broussard, Rt. Box 146,

Gueyd La.; Viola L. Lute, Rt. Box 38,

Creole, La. Rosema B. Oliver, Rt. 2

Box 374-G, Lake Charl La.; Roland E.

Abbott, Jr.,P.O, Box 1325, Camero La.;
Elizabeth Soileau, Gulfway Rd., Hack:

srry, Betty C. Wigley, P.O. Box 862,

;
Alvin J Clark, Rt. Box

5
la gnes L. Hutchins,

Rt_ Bo 342- Lak Charles, La.; Alice

L. Brown, HC 69, Box 9-A, Camero La.;
Allen E. Hinto 420 Everett Vincen Dr..

rry, L
Pamela A. Kelley, Rt_1

Gran Chenier, La.; Patrick R.

Sanner 150 Hursel Sanner Lane Hack-

J. Soileau, Gulfway

La.; Vernon U. Primeaux,

Creole, Le. Rob G Bosur Ret B
154, Cameron, La.

Mrs. Clyde Duho Rt.2 Box 370, Lake

En Lecigus ¥. Arbour, Rt. 2

Lake Charles, La.; Bobby J.Sem Joh Benoit Rd. Hackberry.
La.; Bradley S. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 284,
Lake Charle ‘Anci K. Delaney, Rt

328-A, La ‘Shar La.; Harold

M. Setters, ic 69, Box 107, Cameron,
; Mona Rae Piearce\-Rt. Box 625,

Beli City, La.; Rodney E. Bowne IIT, Rt. 2

Box 356-AC, Lake Charles, La.; Stephen
T. Canik, Rt. 1 Box 35 Grand Chenier,
La.; Odell B Griffith, HC 69, Box 294,

try; La.; Rose A. Robichaux, Rt. Box606,

Bell City La.; Wilton R Hebert, Rt.

2 Box 373-H, Lake Charles, La.; Erenk

Daniel Longw MRH Bo 36
Hackberry,

Charles
}

EiaBov Re 1 Bo 257
NOTI O PUBLICATION

=

‘OR
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

B virtue 9}

CompleBato ROUDe.CBeisi
TRACT 26748 - Camer ParisLovisiana ~ Allo

focmerty conatitu the be on

thence Sou
point havin Coordi

340,000.

it, 3 00 feet to

Dorothy T. Calling, P.O Box

heir: cavie ja J. Gas-

x 338-1 aries, La.
Sat aam Re. Agora,Greele, La.

Trahan, Box 336,

ales: E ‘Oreli A. Abshire, Rt 1

Box 18B, d Chenier, La.; Gregor
Gr

tie di Gra Ra. Hack
becca, ux, P. 0. Box 106Gn hom La; Paces t Thevis,

Rt Box 2194, Gue La.; Henry

Creole, La.; Margare Ann R. Savoie, Rt.
Box 202 Cameron, La.; Marlene

R.

Aucoin, 105 Arthur Ln., Hackberr La.

tunes De Prioux, HC 69, Box 114-A,
Marshall A. Devall, 11Bevan. P.O Box 128, Hackberry,

Joseph A. Devall, 115 Devall Ra Hack.
Carrie L. Hewitt, 276 Channel

Creole, La.; Ruby D. Trahan, P.O. Box

174, Cameron, La.; Ada L. Brossuard, Rt.

B86 Grand Chenier, La Lane V

|,
Horseshoe Ln., Hackberry, LaDousl Thertoe, Re&#3 B aA 5,

ke Charles, La.; Michael W. Miller,
P.O. Box 261, Creole La; Vick Trhan, HC 69, Box 258, Came!

PrancaM Theriet, Rei Hox 20 Gra
Chenier, La.; Betty P. LeBleu, Rt. 2 Box
256-B, La Charles, La.; Lionel J

LaBove, Rt. 2 Box 382:D, Lake Charl
La.; Mary R. Farque, Rt. 2 Box 259, Lake
Charles La.; coe Y. Sorrells, 108
John Street, Cameron,

RUN: Aug. & (Au-31)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict No, 3, held Tuesday, June 16, 1992

at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish Po

Jury Annex.
Members Present: Edwin Quinn, W.F.

,
Earl Guthrie, and George

Mem Absent: E J. Dronet

Othera Present: Pete’ Pica wiNidec J B Watts, Billy Delany, C.

Vincent.

any of Miami Corporation
stated that wat levels in the Cameron,

Creole Watershed have leveled off, anhave been dropping for a week or

Will Nidecker of the U. S Fish an
Wildlife Service discussed water levels

and salinities throughout the. various

sections of the Watershed. There has

been a proposal to continue to evaluate
the situation in the watershed just before

each lunar event to keep the manage-

ment plan fine-tuned.
Pete Picou, Police Jury Administrator,

reported that he and Will Nidecker met

with Dr. Zimmerman of the National

Marine Fisheries and plans were dis-

cussed for a possible Fisheries Research
Center field lab complex to be housed in

ameron

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,
seconded by George Kelley, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the minutes of

the May 19, 1992, regular meeting as

amended.

‘A
motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by W. F. Hen

mously carried to approve the Financial

eport for the month of May, 1992

‘A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills for payment

Cameron Parish Pilot, $71.30
S. Vatts (reimbursement),

3 Vernon R. Coon, C.P.A., $1,257.00
Edwin Quinn read a letter from Coas-

tal Restoration personnel stating that

staff gauges will be installed in the
Cameron-Creole Waters! to monitor

water levels. BillDelansugge hay.

ing the gaug
vel as

Catfish d the Caleasieu locks in

is was

Roge

Corporat ‘stati that freshwa
to the watershed has beenintroductior

is.

President Qui presente the Annu-
al Watershed Operatio and Mainte-

nance artes rt for the Cameron
Protection Levee Rep (Emergency

Watershed Project), the levee behind the
Met! arch whichin Cameron

was repaire last year.
‘A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by George Kelley, andunanim-

ously carried
to

authori “President

Quinn to si ia

‘A moton w made w Earl Guthrie,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unan:

mously carfied that the followi mill
be aageased on all prope within th

boundaries of Cameron Paris Gravity
Drainage District No. Bif t year 1992

Mainten Fund -

int Quinn rey
oo that he andR Marc of S.C.S. toured W-1 West

Draina| a] this morning, and it is

plugge with alligator grass. It was

agreed that Pete Picou will call Guthrie
Perry at Rockefeller Refuge to see who

sprays for vegetation control in the
refuge.Mr Quin ean teup sever small

drainage ditch re reportedly

plugged in the Camero: one bei
Pe ie rea of the Blac Pesh Subdivi-

sion and another in the Phillips 66 Subdi-

vision. Another of these is on the north

side of Highway 27 at the caution light at

the Beach Road in Cameron. Conway
LeBleu has complained that water is not

draining effectively from his property as

it has in the past, and evidently this

proble is due to blockage in the drai

ag Interal in the Cameron School Board

Office area.

Paul Pool, clerical secretary, pre-

sented the audit repo prepa by Ma:

Karen Stark of the Vernon

R.

Coon CPA

fir as of and for the year ended Decem-

31,1991. It was noted that there were

no negati comments o recomme nda-

tions in the audit repo
tation wes tusks by Elarl Guthrie,

for the year ended December 31, 1991.

‘A motion was made by George Kelle
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr. and unani-

mously carrie to authorize Presi
Edwin Quinn to sign the proposed co:

tract presented by Vernon B doon, CP
for an audit to be conducted for the com:

ing fiscal year, a of December 31, 1992

President Quinn announced that th
state Marsh Committee will be meeting

in Hackberry tomorrow and the next day
at Raleigh Newman&#39; camp.

Atiten was made by E Henry
Jr, seconded b George Kelley, ‘an
unanimously carried to call a meeting of

the Cameron-Creole Watershed Steering
Committee for 10:00 a.m. on Teusday,

Qctober 20,19 in the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex, to discuss lowering
the water levela in the Cameron-Creole

Watershed ato ma plans for going
into a com period in

1993 a aan
date Bp

by the Manage
Plan.

Due to weather conditions in recent

past years, we have been unable to com-

plete an effective draw-down. It is the

concensus of this Board that the draw-

down should be started earlier to get

maximum effects from low tides caused

by col fronta coming throw gh the area.

fe being no further busin the
meeti was adjourne:

da Paula T. Pool,
Recording Secretary

/s/ Edwin W. Quinn,
is) W. F. Henry, Jr.,

Fresklent

Commissioner

me7 ‘mini
Clontt

by one-half (V2), but net

thenc wes
havi Coor

nd.1,34the

‘the State Land Office, Division of

sav or ulilize and

willbincress
minimums bythe Bea‘A bidGraarenolilied

of all gas prog fa

thereon wil

Sxte Abid ot a royalt tess than

mums‘evald statutory

8 thepr biseofiersin

‘below
ef ene-eighth

det

ti eri Dperati Y see
‘Upon like payments

‘ules promulgated by the De-

rectfsritn ‘the remainder of the

*Orri oF MINER

Eric Kittner,

(KN

you?

Prairie

dog

oface. The ki

belongs to

Applic:
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MEMBERS OF Boy Scout Troop 78 of Hackberry attended a

Ce eee at the Hackberry Fire Station on Aug. 8. West Cal-
‘am Ambulance attendant, Diane, Is shown Instructing the

ston Members participating were: Lancey Sliver, Luke Solrez,
& Vincent, Gene Kittner, Cory Schexnider, Trevor Duhon, Trevor
Richard, Jeromy Lowery, Barrett Richard, Cory Welch, Matt
Devall, Darrell Duhon, Eric Welch, Cody Fenetz, Brady Abshire,
Eric Kittner, Robert Bradley, and Scout Master Joe Devall.

CPG Oe
yous af?a

Prairie dogs “kiss by pressing their teeth against each other&#39
face. The kiss enables each animal to tell whether the other

belongs to the same family group.

.

TOMMY’S SERVICES
South Carter Road by Water Tower

eFlats Fixed ¢Tune-Ups
eTire Rotation &a Balancing

eOil Change &a Lube

eLight Mechanic Work eShop Welding
eWelding Machine &a Torch Rental

ATTENTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND GRAND CHENIER

A Fireman I Training Course will be

held at the Grand Chenier Fire Station

at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, August 22.

=m

Last year on this day (Aug.
22), a Special Gift came our

way.

Weighing 9 Ibs. & 21 1/2”

long, Gee! We can’t believe

he’s already one!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

JAMES
Love,

Mama & Daddy
2 A

2 Oo
2 KS ‘MOBI

Located Across fram Cam. Fire Dept.

Open Mon-Fri. 11 am-830 p.m. (Weather Permit)

SERVING YOU THE HIGHEST QUALITY DESSERTS

Monday, Wednesday &a Friday
* CHOCOLATE &a VANILLA ©

ICE CREAM
PIII III KERRI III III IIE

Tuesday & Thursday
* YOGURT & ICE CREAM oF

an Style Shaved Ice Sno Balls!Try Our Hawa

—PUBLIC NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish School Board approved

the Cameron Parish’s Individuals with Disabili-

ties Education Act, Part B, for Fiscal Year 1993

Application and Preschool Grant Flow-Through
on May 11, 1992. Copies of the plan are available at

the Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey
Street, Cameron, La.

The Louisiana Department of Education, Office

of Special Education Services and the Board of

El ry and S dary Edu i have

informed Superintendent Thomas McCall of the

final approval of Cameron Parish’s Individuals

with Disabilities Education Act, Part B, for Fiscal

Year 1993 Application and Preschool Grant Flow-

Through. Copies of the Plan are available at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office, Dewey
Street, Cameron, La.

At the same location as the approved applica-

Engagement is

announced
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin (Shirley)

Mhire of Grand Chenier and Fray
Zamora of California announce

the engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Maye to Paul Bennett

(Ben) Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Barnett of Creole.

e couple will wed-

ding vows at 11 a.m. Aug. 22, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier.

A reception will follow th cere-

mony at the Creole Fire Station.

Through this means, friends and

relatives are invited to attend.

Birth announced
RYAN DAVID REAVES

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Reaves (nee:

Caroline Wilkerson) announce the

birth of a son, Ryan David, June

24, in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Other children are John, Jen-

nifer, Jacob and Ashley.

Three classes

hold reunion

The classes of 1946, 1947, and

1948 of Creole High School held a

combined reunion in the meeting

room of the Cameron Motel

Restaurant in Cameron on Aug. 1.

A large number of class mem-

bers attended bringing guests.
W. J. Montie, of Creole, was the

honored guest. His 36 years of ser-

vice to Cameron Parish as teacher,

principal, supervisor and superi
tendent of education were

reviewed and gifts were presented
commemorating those years. Mr.

Montie was principal of Creole

High School during the reunion

years.
Members of the reunion com-

mittee were Gay Dyson Reeves,

Mary Davis Henry, Betty Hebert

Savoie and Eldie Hebert Chera-

mie, all of Cameron.

Plans for the next reunion, to be
held in 1995, will be made by Bar-
bara Pichnic Culotta of Baton
Rouge and Thelma Primeaux Gul-

lory and Lurlie Broussard (Brous-
sard) of Lake Charles.

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:

We would like to thank our

coaching staff and everyone who

helped us realize our goal this

year, including Mr. Rob Roberts,
Mr. Bob Young, Mr. Shane Brous-

sard, Mr. Jolie, Jr. Douaine

Conner.
We also thank our moms and

dads for driving us back and forth

from practice every day.
THE TIGERS ALL STAR

TEAM--Corey Kelly, Kelly
Roberts, Lancey Conner, John

Mark Montie, John Pradia, Der-

rick Vaughan, Steve Moore, Corey
Broussard, Tony Conner, Steven

Landry, Tony Rodrique and Mario

Livte.

Dear Editor:

The staff of the Cameron Parish

Health Unit would like to thank

everyone who attended our open

house. Your support was greatly
appreciated.

The Health Unit Staff

Legal Notice
PROCEEDINGS

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, July 13, 1992 at 6:00 P.M. at the

Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

th Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present. were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Gar-

ber, Mr. Dave Griffith and Mr. J.P. Con-

stance. Members’ absent were: None.

Guest: Russell Badon, Police Juror.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded

by Mr. Constance and carried that the

reading of the minutes be approved as

read.
The Board inquired on how the main

meter in Hackberry was coming along,
Gary Badon said it should be fixed by
July 17, 1992.

‘There being no further business to dis-

cuss, on a motion b Mr. Pease, seconded
by Mr. Griffith and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 7:15 p.m.
APPROVED:

fei LLOYD BADON, Chairman

‘si J P. CONSTANCE, Sec

RUN: Aug. 20 (Au-33)

TO ALL THE WONDERFUL

PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH...

Thank you for all your help
and generous support. Your

contributions to our Brisket

Lunch Sate will help the men-

tally handicapped citizens of

our parish.
Please accept our sincere

apology If the food was not

enough or if it arrived late. We

were overwhelmed by the

number of orders that we

received.

We are new at serving
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Get hooked on the big bargains

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

you&#3 find in the Classifieds 775-5645

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two lots Ratcliff Sub-

division, Cameron. Owner will help
finance. 205/377-4897 after 6:00

p.m. 8/20-27p.

A ONE-of-a-kind brick 3 BR home
near Grand Lake School! One lovely
acre. Cooley Agency for details.
474-1861. Farm and Land Special-

ists. 8/20-27p.

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,35 sq ft, upstairs, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-
vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door open-
er. Majority of

ishi

will be
mncluteg nn alee $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/2Stfc.

HOME FOR Sale in Ridgecrest
Subdivision, Cameron...3 bedroom, 2

bath. Reduced in price to $50,000.
For appointment to see this home, call
HABCO Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

T/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for. livestock.

Cail HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

FARM EQUIPMENT

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation.
One is 40x40. Brand New! Sell for

balance owed. Call Bob at

1-800-552-8504. 8/20-27p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Looking for

jobs as sitters for the elderly or house

cleaning. Call 775-7890 from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. 8/20-27p.

Seminar to be

held Tuesday
Calcasieu Women’s Shelter and

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital
are sponsoring a Domestic Vio-
lence Seminar Tuesday, Aug. 25,

at 7 p.m. in the Sherman Confer-
ence Center at Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

The seminar is free and open to
the public. For more information
call 436-4552 or 1-800-423-9533.

MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 14 x 52, 2 BR, bath
mobile home. Furnished. $2800 or

rent for $200 per month. For more

information call 542-4066. 8/13-20p.

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,

American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,
Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:0 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

NOTICES

THANK YOU Jesus and St. Claire

for prayers answered.

/20p.

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. For information call

Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dress shop for sale in Cameron.

Building and contents, call 775-5068.

4/9tfc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St.,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1975 Jeep CJ-7, auto-

matic, V8, hard top, bikini top, good
condition. Call 775-5275 daytime

hours or 775-5393 in the evening.
8/20p.

Read the Want Ads

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental return.

Buttonholes, open arm for cuffs,
mends, darns, appliques, mono-

oe embroiders, hems, overcasts.
3.83 freecash or payments. For

home trial, 1-800-786-7213. 8/20c.

FRESH SWEET com on cob: You

pick - 15¢ an ear. Call 598-2974.

8/13-20p.

UntilDON’T BUY

_

anything...
n

‘ameron Pilot

ad with to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Three families.
Sat., Aug. 22, 7X Square. 8/20p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my appreci-

ation and thanks to Annie Laura and
Roni Kennerson, and Laura Guillory
for plannin such a tremendous event

from far and near for your presence
and gifts.

One more thanks for making my
82nd birthday one of the best days of
my life. I shall always remember this

event and your special su
“I

May God bless each of you.
Lillie Harrison

The doer alone learneth.

PRE SCHOOL “GQ
REGISTRATION

TY
NOW IN PROGRESS AT A)

Cameron Recreation Center Dist. #6

There will be a $25.00 registration and supply
charge. For more information, please call: Wanda at

775-5081 or Roxanna at 542-4283.

ath

people who participate in regul
vascular exercises. Many expert

¢ lose weight
e reduce blood pressure

These Feet Were Made For

Walking.

@

Nearly 60 million Americans are striding toward fitness. Sixty-four percent of all

ar workouts prefer walking to other forms of cardio-

& have concluded that walking is one of the safest

and most efficient forms of exercise. Walking briskly for one mile in 15 minutes

burns as many calories as running the same mile in 8% minutes—but walking
does not cause as much stress on bones and joints as running. Walking can be

done almost anytime, anywhere, and at any age. Walking can help you:

* tone muscles e improve concentration

* relieve back pain and headaches

prolong life by reducing the-risks of heart disease

Start Walking Today!
We&#3 Making A Differenc i

tion, the school board will maintain copies of mer en we ee eee SOUTH CAMERON Home Health Care

program evaluations, periodic program plans or make every effort to prevent PITAL 542-4064

reports pertaining to the activities funded in this these problems In th future.
ME MORIAL HOSPI

ysi Th,

Application. Please be patient and forgive
s

542-4061
us. We need your continued Hospital Ambulance

support. 542-4111 542-4444
Fitness Center

RUN: Aug. 30 27 (Au-35) Cameron C.A.R.E.S. 542-4017



By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
1992 football team will move into

Phase 2 of their preparation for

the upcoming season as the Vinton
Lions come to town for a scrim-

mage tomorr night, Aug. 21, at

5:30 p.Th recpo have spent the last

coupl of weeks getting ready by
scrimmaging amongst themselves

and are looking forward to the

competition of someone else.
Coach Parry LaLande reports

that the team has been working
hard and has shown lots of enthu-

siasm and desire. The players and

the coaching staff have found the

cooler weather of the last few days
a good environment for practice.
‘There have been no major injuries
suffered so far this season.

The controlled scrimmage will

find the first offense and defense

each running 15 plays on two occa-

sions. The J.V. team will run a

dozen plays twice and the fresh-

man team will run 10 plays.
The scrimmage will get under-

way at 5:30 p.m. and there will be

a $2 admission.

The Vinton Lions, who finished

third in District 5AA last year,
entered the state playoffs as a

wildcard team. In 1991 they were

extremely strong on defense so it

should be a good test for the Tar-

pon offense.
The Tarpons will play in the

Iowa Jamboree on Aug. 28. They
will play the second game, with

Rosepine and Vinton meeting in

the opening game.
The first game will start at 6

p.m. with the J.V. squads playing
15 minutes, then the varsity

teams will play two 12 minute

halves. The Tarpons and Yellow

Jackets will follow the same for-

mat in the second game, which
should get underway around 7:15

-m.

The Tarpons 1992 schedule fea-

tures four teams who made the

playoffs in 1991 - fellow district

members Iota and Notre Dame
and the Vermilion Catholic team

and the DeQuncy Tigers
The other district teams for the

Tarpons are St. Louis, and Lake

Arthur.

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Meaty Ole

y

gh
CALL US

ok FREE!!
UR NUMBER IS:

1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT

=

OD)
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Tarpons open football

season with scrimmage

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

HYO MEETING

There will be a HYO meeting
Sun.,

recreation park center.

who has a child who plays HYO

baseball or basketball is invited to

attend.

CONTRIBUTIO!
The Hackberry Hocs Club

4

donated $1500 to the HYO for

equipment.

Jaycees to sponsor

volleyball tourney
The Cameron Jaycees will spon-

sor a volleyball tournament Sat.,

Sept. 26, beginning at 9 a.m. on

Rutherfo Beach. All proceeds
will go to support St. Jude’s Child-

ren’s Hospital.
Prizes are being donated by

Cameron Telephone Company.
Registration fee is $30 per team.

Double elimination/co-ed teams

are permitted only (at least two

women per team).

Arrive by 8:30 a.m. to register
names of team members (6 mem-

ber teams). For more information

call 775-7484. Concessions will be

available.

Bring your lawn chairs. In case

of rain, the tournament will be

moved to the Cameron Recreation

complex

The Tarpons_ non-district

games, besides DeQuincy and Ver-

milion Catholic are Pickering,
Kinder, and Opelousas Catholic

The ‘Tarpons first regular sea-

son game is Sept. 4, when DeQuin-

cy comes to town for a7 p.m. game.

The Tarpons first district oppo-

nent will be Notre Dame.

The 1991 Tarpons posted a 9-4

overall record and finished tied for

first in district. They advanced to

the state quarter finals where they
were defeated by eventual state

champion, Haynesville.
The Tarpon can use your sup-

port so let’s not forget the scrim-

mage tomorrow at 5:30 p.m

against Vinton.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MIX

so:
4/

CharmiSATHH TISSUE..

Hyde Park

MAYONNAISE

Libby&#
VIENNA SAUSAGE..

Trappey’s
PINTO BEANS/BACON...

LouAna

VEGETABLE OIL.

Home Country
MEDIUM GR RICE

Ultra
RINSO DETERGENT..

Pioneer Original
BISCUIT & BAKING MIX...

HYDE PARK WEINERS..

Pat Brown, Owner

CORNBREAD

were
32 Oz $ .29

soz 2/99° uso

_asoz
2/99*

HYDE PARK DILL PICKLES...

weet LBS.

BRYAN PORK SPARE RIBS...

n. - Fri. -- 6 a.

BROW S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Aug. 20 - Aug. 30

~~~

_

4-4-4

aren 9O® BEEF LIVER...

U&#39;S.D. T-BONE STEAK...» 93.89

PORTER STEAK

JUMBO BAKING POTATOES...

x02
° 1.59

ss or 1.59

$4.88

ate
94.19

-
72.00

12 Oz. 79°

GRAPEFRUIT

GARLIC.

CUCUMBERS.

Pillsbu

VEGETABLES
WK & C/S Corn,
Cut Green Beans

Gromer.
R

Soe

— HOURS —

WHOLE BRISKET...

Kraft

ia CHEESE...

BUTTER BISCUITS...

BIRDSEYE FROZEN CUT CORN,

MIXED VEGETABLES OR

ts 1.49 CUT GREEN BEANS

- 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Quantity Rights

Reserved

“2/5
2 oz Pre, BO

.2/59°

16 sites °2.09

4 pack 99°

as oz
° 1.09

Se~“DeiMo

Sugar Peas

775-7145

JEREMY PORCHE Is presented with the scholarship check by
Bill Turnbull on behalf of the Cameron Lions Club.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

WINNERS ANNOUNC:

The Lemesche Bass Cluhel
their drawing and the results

were: winner of the gun cabinet,
Roy Theriot, Creole: winner of the

rod, reel & line was Barrett

Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bran-
don Hebert of Grand Chenier; and

winner of the 58 quart ice chest

was Van Sonnier of Sweetlake

area.

The Big Bass Bonanza held on

the Calcasieu River was a big suc-

cess and to get to the top twenty,

you had to have at least a 3-1/4

pound bass. Top honor went to

Bernard Marcantel of Kinder with

a 6.43 pounder. Second place went

to Wayne Johnson of Westlake
with a&#39;6. pounder. There were

three bass over 5 pounds, eight
over 4 pounds and ten over 3.22

pounds.&#39; top b in the youth
division was Josh Reeves of

Reeves with a 4.92 pounder

NEWS IN BRIEF

All Miami&#39; permit. fishing
waters will be closed this

weekend. s fishing has still

been. good.
Offshore fishing has been excel-

lent with nice catches of king and

Spanish mackeral, lynes and of

course, speckle trout.

Inland waters are great on

speckle trout and red fish. It’s been

a good year --many good reports

are coming in.

Many area folks are getting
read for the early teal season and

dove season

There are new shooting hours

for teal. You will be able to start

shooting one-half hour before sun-

rise this year. The season will run

from Sept 19 - 27. Dove season

will run from Sept. 5 - 13, the first

of three splits. We have quite a few

doves in the Grand Chenier are:

If we can continue getting some

more cool fronts, we should start

seeing teal as well as doves coming

down.

Recreational fishermen can

now have an 8 ft. cast net, in fact, 8

ft. 6 in. wide radius. This is up
from 6 ft. You must have a basic

recreational fishing license to use

cast nets and also buy a saltwater

license to use cast nets in saltwa-

ter. No more than 50 pounds per

boat, no matter how many people
in the boat.

A very important note for per-
sons born in Louisiana after Sept.

1, 1969. Persons born after this

date must take a Hunter Educa-
tion Course and have the card as

proof before purchasing a hunting
license. This means if you are

going to be 23 years old on Sept. 1,
1992, you will be required to have

a Hunters Education Course card.

Remember, you will not be issued

a license if you don’t present this

card.
It. seems we have had another

big fish kill around the New Iberia
area. Again, pesticides washing off
sugar cane farms is the blame.
This could get very serious, as this

is the third time it has happened
this year. What is the cure?

FINAL IN SERIES OF
ANTI-HUNTING & FISHING
Millions of hunters demand the

right to hunt, fish and trap with-

out being harassed Know your
friends as there are many organi-

zations defending the rights of

hunters, but be careful no one is

spying to get information out of

you. W do have enemies. Remem-

ber, if the activists get their way,

we have seven states in a bind.

Some say it onl bans trapping,
but hunting is in it, fishing is next

and then still more to ban cattle,
hogs and other animals. The ani-

mal rightests often use different

tactics and fake claims to reach
their goal.

In Arizona, sportsm groups
have formed and are fighting to

defeat Proposition 200. These

group members con of hunters,
fishermen, trappers, cattlemen,
sheepmen, hog farmers and even

the Farm Bureau. That tells you

something about getting serious.

If it’s not stopped, it will reach

j

other states and our sportsmen
and ranche in the state of Loui-

siana are no exception
Every time I hear someone talk-

ing about the rightests groups, the

majority

of

sportsmen will shrug
and say, “I’ not a trapper, so le
the trappers fight for themselves.”

But when they get the trapper,

next i the bowhunter, then the

rifles and shotguns. Theirintentis

to altogether eliminate these

activities, one by one. W all have

got to stand together to defend our

rights.
Let’s look at why there is a peti-

tion to the U. S. Congress. (1) The

right to keep and bear arms, and

(2) The right of the people who are

protected by the Second Amend-

ment whichis in The Bill of Rights.
The econd Amendment is

under attack from a Congressman
Owens with a resolution he intro-

duced to repeal the whole Second

Amendment. Resolution Number

438 introduced is one sentence

long, “The Second Amendment is

hereby repealed.”
There is no waiting period for

the bill. It is not a registration bill,
it is not an assault weapons bill or

even a Saturday night special ban,
it is a gun rights ban.

This bill is a declaration of war

on every gun owner in America.

Remember, the Congress has the

power to destroy the Second
Kmiendm right now. You need

to talk to your Congressman about

this bill. We do have the right to

“keep and bear arms”, at least for

now. We do have the right to trap,
fish, hunt, raise cattle and hogs for

foo and to raise sheep for food

and wool. We have these rights for

now - but for how much longer?
Remember, don’t “It won&#3

happen in our state”, because if

these activists ever pass a ban on

one state, look out! There’s gonna
be hell in the other 4 states. Talk

to the cattlemen and see what is

already happening to them. They
know it’s serious and we had bet-

ter believe it’s serious also. If you

don’t think it’s serious, then when

it happens, don’t come up to me or

others and gri because you&#3
been warne&#39;
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Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD =

Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save”!

ed Tey
Give us a chance to earn your business!

Mrs. Lilli Harrison

Mrs. Harrison

is honored
Mrs. Lillie Harrison was feted

with a surprise birthday party
Sat., Aug. 15, in the Grand Che-

nier Park. Mrs. Annie Laura Ken-

nerson and Roni, and Mrs. Laura

Guillory sponsored the event.

Over 250 releatives and friends
from five states attended.

Mrs. Harrison’s 82nd birthday
was Aug. 19. When asked to what

do you attribute your fourscore

plus two years? The octogenarian
responded, “Hard work, and my
strength and health comes from

God.”
Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex, and Mrs. Emma Frank,
Mrs. Harrison’s sisters, Ben Janu-

ary, her brother, both of Port

Arthur, Tex., were present for the

celebration.
Grandchildren and great-

grandchildren included Joyce
Avant and Wendy Davis of Los

Angeles, Calif.; Douglas M. Dozier

of Jacksonville, Fla.; Dexter and

Terri Harrison of Sugarland, Tex.;
and Marlon, Renza, Rion and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge.
Nieces, nephews, and friends

were Rafers January of Oakland,
; James January of Eureka,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Graves and Mrs. Rose Dozier and
Arlene of Houston, Tex.; Ben

Gradney of Oberlin; Miss Annie
Laurie Miller of Baton Rouge; C. J.
Kinchen, Sr. and Charles Dozier of
Oklahoma City, Okla. and Martin

Rose and Peggy Davis of Port

Arthur, Tex.
Scores of relatives and friends

from Cameron Prish and the Lake
Charles area also attended.

Numerous miniature envelopes
containing gifts identified by the

giver and tied with red ribbons

adorned the money tree whose

branches were covered with cot-

ton. Mrs. Harrison was instructed

by her guests when the tree was

stripped of its gifts and presented
to her, that she go on a shopping
spree and get the things she has

wanted.

FEEDING. PERIODS

Friday, Aug. 21, best, 5:47 a.m.

and 6:12 p.m. and goo 12:27 a.m.

and 11:57 a.m.

Saturday, Aug. 22, best, 6:37

a and 7:17 p.m. and good 12:45

* Sun Aug. 23, best, 7:27 a.m.

d 7:57 p.m. and goo 1:22 a.m.

an 1:37 pnt

Watch for the

Children -

Drive Carefully

Pi ene ee een eae)

mS

While it is too late to return your Equal

Access Ballot. we would like to thank those

of you who chose Cameron Long Distance

and have voted to keep your checks in town.

YOU&#39; MADE A GREAT

CAMERON PARISH DECISIONI

E
LONG DISTANCE

583-7000

Southwest Loulsiana Owned and Operated

A MEMBER OF THE CAMERON TELEP AMI OF con

RON

1-800-637-3113
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IF COMPANIES

Two qualify
for JP race

at Cameron
Two persons qualified last week

to seek the post of Ward 3 Justice
of the Peace in Cameron Parish in
a special election on Oct. 3.

They will be seeking the seat

held for more than 20 years by
Tommie “Bo” Alexander who die

in December.

Qualifying for the election were

Harold W. “Buddy” Hardie and
Beatrice Lute “Mickey” Williams,

both of Cameron.

Gator tags
scheduled

Alligator hunter licenses and

tags will be issued at Rockefeller

Refuge, Rt. 1 Box 20-B, Grand
Chenier, La.,on Aug.31,Sept.1,2,

and 3, 1992.

Hunters are urged to pick up
their tags and license at the time

scheduled for their particular loca-

tion. No tags or licenses will be
issued after Sept. 14.

Anyone needing additional
information should call the Refuge

at 538-2276.

The schedule is as follows:

MONDAY, AUG. 31
Miami Corporation hunters, 7

a.m. - 12 noon.

Little Chenier, Grand Chenier,
Calcasieu Parish, 1 - 5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 1
Johnson Bayou hunters, 7 - 10

a.m.

Hackberry Federal Refuges, 10
a.m. - 12 noon.

5 sak Arthur and Big Lake, -

p.m.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 2
Vermilion Corporation, 7 a.m. -

12 noon.

Vermilion Parish hunters, -

5:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3

Cameron, Creole, 7 a.m. - 12
noon

Gator hunting
set at refuge
Commercial trappers under

permit from Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge will be trapping
alligators on the refuge from Sept.

5 to Oct. 4.

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe

cautions boaters and anglers to be

more careful than normal. in

traveling refuge boat trails and

canals because baited hooks could

be set on the edges. This harvest is

necessary to regulate the alligator
population and it is a violation of

refuge policy to tamper with poles,
lines or bait.

Tt may be necessary to close the

refuge to boating and fishing for

two to three weeks during the alli-

gator season ifconflicts occur with

the alligator harvest.

Meeting set

The regular meeting of the

Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council is scheduled for

Thursday, Aug. 27, at 10 a.m. The

council on the management and
marketing of furbearers and alli-

gator will meet at the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries headquarters at 2000 Quail
Drive in Baton Rouge.
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LA. 70631

36th Year--No. 12

KAYLA BERTRAND and Irene Picou are pictured with their 38

Ib. and 70 Ib. pumpkins grown in their garden on Happy Ridge.

Highway plans
told Chamber

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

John Debarge, chairman of the

transportation committee of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce, reported that Jude E P.

Patin, secretary of the Louisiana

Department of Transportation,
had sent answers to several

requests for transportation goals
of the Chamber in Cameron

Parish.
He said the development of an
evacuation route west and north

from Cameron by placing a bridge
across the Calcasieu Ship Channel

has been discussed for a number of

years and various schemes have

developed, all-of which are very
expensive.

The latest contact between the

department and leaders in Came-
ron Parish produced an alignment
that would cost approximately $60.
million to construct. However,

there are no identified funds for
such a project at this time, he said.

An. additional viaduct across

the western edge of Calcasieu

Lake tying into La. 27, north of
West Cove, was also discussed.
This would cost an additional $40
million

Construction of stopovers, pull-
offs, and overviews along the
Creole Nature Trail is being inves-

tigated at this time and locations

of such sites and safety considera-
tions will be studied.

A project to three-lane La. 27/14
from Lake Charles to Cameron

would cost an estimated

$22,800,000, including full-width

shoulders.
It is doubtful that a wetlands

permit could be obtained forsuch a

project, and there is a question of
ho this would operate under nor-

mal conditions.
The normal three-lane configu-

ration is for the center lane to be

reserved for left-turning traffic. It

is obvious that it is not the intent

of the third lane in this case, he

w
®

Herbicides are used to control

~~ ewww, Fi

JIM DE CORDOVA, general manager of Jeff Davis Electric,
above accepts a national safety award on behalf of the Coop from

Buck Theriot of the La. Assoc. of Electric Cooperatives.

vegetation, because it is more eco-

nomical and because some areas

are inaccessible to equipment for a

large percentage of the time.
With the right combination of

spraying and mowing, it is possi-
ble to have the best of both worlds,
and department personnel will he

given guidance to accomplish that
goal.

_

A project to four lane La. 27
from the Ellender Bridge to Hack-
berry is estimated to cost $16 mil-
lion, and some of this cost is

included in the evacuation route
estimate

Overlaying of La. 27 from Sul-
phur to Hackberry has been esti-

mated to cost $3 million, including
construction of full-width

shoulders.
Construction of a bridge to

Monkey Island, in lieu of the pre-
sent ferry, has an estimated cost of
$3-4 million, if built at the ferry
crossing. This would require Coast
Guard approval, and because the

Corps of Engineers maintains the
channel on both sides of the ferry
crossing, they are reluctant to give
approval, he said.

A bridge built to the southeast,
beyond the Coast Guard channel

maintenance area, would cost an

estimated $2-3 million.
A project to improve the parking

facilities, below the boat launch at
the Cameron jetties, would cost an

estimated $150,000.
Such

a

facility would need a pot-
able water supply, sewer facilities,
and a maintenance staff with

equipment.
A traffic study and economic

analysis will be needed to deter-
mine the course of action in regard

to a bridge over the Calcasieu Ship
Channel, and for three laning, four

laning, or overlaying the routes, as

requested by the local group.
There are projects in the

Department&#3 Proposed Construc-
tion Program for safey parking
along the Creole Nature Trail, and
for a bridge to Monkey Island, but
letting dates have not been estab-
lished, he commented.

Cooperative

given award

Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative
has received national safety accre-

ditation from the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association

for its safety and loss control

practices.
The safety accreditation’ was

presented to Jeff Davis Electric at
the annual meeting of Louisiana’s
13 electric cooperatives in Baton
Rouge, July 28.

Buck Theriot, safety and train-
ing specialist for the Association of

Louisiana Electric Cooperatives,
said that Jeff Davis Electric had
earned the distinction because of

the high priority it places on

reducing injuries, illness and
property damage.

Theriot said that Jeff Davis
Electric has worked over 171,000

hours since Sept., 1990 without a

single lost time accident.

&

Parish spared by
Hurricane Andrew

Hurricane Andrew, which may be the most

costly storm in U. S. history, fortunately spared
Cameron Parish citizens, who all too well

remember what a destructive hurricane can do

from Audrey in 1957--35 years ago.
Almost all of the citizens of lower Cameron

parish evacuated starting Monday evening and

Tuesday morning leaving only Civil Defense,
Sheriff and other personnel on duty.

Schools were dismissed; stores and homes

boarded up; cattle moved to higher ground and
residents moved out to stay with friends and
relatives or in shelters in Calcasieu parish or

further north.
Patients from South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital and some homebound patients were eva-

cuated to hospitals in Calcasieu.

Many cattlemen moved cattle to farms they
owned in the Ragley-Singer-Dry Creek area

while others took animals to Miller Livestock

barns in Lake Charles and DeQuincy and to Bur-

ton Coliseum.
For the first time ever the large ferry at Came-

ron was moved north to Lake Charles. It was

returned Wednesday.
Civil Defense Director Pete Picou reported

‘Wednesday morning that he had not received

any reports of damage or high water in this par-
ish and that the evacuation order was being
lifted.

The Cameron Sheriffs office reported that the

only report of damage they had received was a

power line being knocked down at Grand
Chenier.

Chancelor should apologize
to citizens of

By JERRY WISE

NBC TV C. John Ch lo

may
have taken editorial comment too far Tues-

day evening during the coverage on Hurri-

cane Andrew when he stated that the people
of Cameron parish were “stupid” for failing to

evacuate for Hurricane Audrey in 1957.

hat Chancelor did not know or has forgot-
ten is that the state of hurricane warnings
and evacuations was very primitive in

1957-35 years ago--and that the people of

Cameron were given very inadequate and

even misleading information concerning
Audrey.

Audrey formed several hundred miles

directly south of Cameron in the Gulf and

then moved very rapidly inshore. Warnings
were given on television, but most of them at

the time were geared for the residents of the

Lake Charles area.

Cameron parish residents were given the

impression that they would have adequate
time to evacuate on the morning of July 27

and a great many went to bed intending todo

just that,

Broussards

pictured
Oscar and Amy Broussard of

Hackberry were featured a large
Mrs. Patti Pavell Domatti, 91, of

Port Arthur, Tex., died Sunday,

the parish
However, the storm s fe came in that

night covering the roads in lower Cameron

and i

off the routes.

The rest is history--lower Cameron parish
was completely devastated and more than 500

persons lost their lives.
uch has been learned since Audrey and

the Weather Bureau, Civil Defense and the

television stations now issue evacuation

warnings that are specifically designated for

specific coastal areas. Residents of Cameron

parish and other coastal areas now never

have any doubt about when to evacuate and

they have never failed to do so in the many
hurricane threats since Audrey.
For Andrew, the evacuation of lower Came-

ron was almost total with only Civil Defense,
Sheriff Dept. and other personnel remaining
behind on duty.

We think John Chancelor owes the citizens
of Cameron parish an apology. For him to

refer to them as “stupid” for failing to evacu-

ate before Audrey equates to calling the citi-

zens of California “stupid” for continuing to
live there despite the fact that strong earth-

quakes are sure to happen any time.

Domatti rites held
Gulhen Pavell.

i

When Mrs. Domatti was nine

colored photograph in the San

Antonio daily newspaper recently
The Broussards, he is 82 and

she is 78, were shown dancing toa

French tune at the Texas Folklife

Festival. They have been married

58 years.
The couple’s children are Faye

Vincent, Hackberry’s postmaster;
jonald “Bubbie” Broussard and

Linnie Broussard, all of

Hackberry.

Turnbull photo
is featured

A photograph by a Cameron
Parish photographer was chosen

as cover picture for a booklet that
is being distributed nationwide.

Entitled “The Fragile Fringe--
Coastal Wetlands of the Continen-

tal United States,” the booklet was

published by the Coastal Ameri-
can Partnership, which includes
the U. S Fish &a Wildlife Service,

Louisiana Sea Grant College Prog-
ram and the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Adminitration.

The cover picture was taken by
Bill Turnbull, Cameron-photogra-
pher, and is of a Cameron beach.
He entitled the photo: “Cameron
Beach at Sunrise.”

The full color booklet also con-

tains photos by nationally known
nature photographers Ronald

Paille and C. C. Lockwood.

Aug. 16,1992 at St. Mary Hospital
in Port Arthur.

A Beaumont native, sh lived in
Port Arthur 65 years and was a

member of the St. James Catholic
Church Altar Society, the United
Daughters of the Confederacy and

a_former board member of the
Hughen School for Crippled Child-
ren and Adults.

Services were held Aug. 17, at

St. James Catholic Church in Port.
Arthur, with burial at Greenlawn
Memorial Park.

Mrs. Domatti was born Sept. 30,
1900 in Beaumont, Tex.; the only
child of Ferdinand J. and Agnes

MEETING SET

HERE 27TH

On Thursday, Aug. 27, at 7 p.m
at the Creole Multi Purpose Build-

ing and Fire Station, a meeting
will be held to address the status of

the international hide market and
Louisiana’s upcoming alligator

season.

Ted Joanen, Biologist with

Rockefeller Refuge will be the key
speaker. Rep. Randy Roach will

also be present. For more informa-
tion contact Kevin Savoie, Assis-

tant Fisheries Agent with the
Louisiana Extension Service in

Cameron at 775-5516.

months of age, her family moved to

Johnson Bayou to operate a boat

landing, grocery store, post office,
cotton gin and a boarding house.

During the Aug. 15, 1915 hurri-

cane, they lost all of this and were

rescued and taken to Orange,
Tex., where they made their home.

Mrs. Domatti graduated from

Orange High School and Port

Arthur Business College. She

worked for a time in Orange before

marrying R..J. (Jack) Domatti on

Nov. 24,1927 in St. Mary’s Church

in Orange, and then moved to Port

Arthur.
She was instrumental in get-

ting the Dick Dowling Monument

and Park at Sabine Pass; and

chairman of the commit to

plant trees on Pleasure Island and

Twin City Highway during the

State Bicentennial Year.

Survivors include a daughter,
Marguerite Domatti of Dallas; one

son, John Domatti of Simonton;
and two granddaughters.

The Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil in Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach is named the F. J. Pavell
Council in memory of Mrs. Domat-

ti’s parents.

Fill a bag
The Help/Hope agency will have

a “fill a bag” promotion for $3 Aug.
29-Sept. 12, Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, 8:30 to

11:30.

A LITTLE BIT of Cajun Louisiana can now be found in the small Tennessee town of Milton

where Abe Manuel family, originally from Little Chenier, operate Manuel&#39; Cajun Country Store

and Cafe. They have a fals-do-do three times a week complete with French music and even

organized a Mardi Gras this year as can be seen above. The Manuels have been playing country
and French music for years with such famed folks as Jimmy C. Newman and Merle Haggard.
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

‘27 muskrat trapping

(Abbeville Meridional,
Aug. 26, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Rain almost every day; cotton

and garden crops are wilting down

quite a bit.
Barbees commenced picking

cotton Wednesday, the 16th.
The lemon trees on Mrs. Diehl’s

place on the lake are loaded with

blossoms and fruit in all stages of

growth.
Mrs. Lovell, Sr. of Lake Arthur,

died last week. She was well-

known anda very lovable lady and

will be sadly missed by a large
circle of friends. She and her fami-

ly have lived in Lake Arthur a

number of years.
Peter Walter, another old and

well-known resident of Lake

Arthur died very suddenly on the

15th. He attended the picture
show Monday eve and was found
dead the following morning.

(Lake Charles American

Press, August 26, 1927)
WARNING AGAINST

TRAPPING MUSKRATS

Stanley C. Arthur, director of

the wildlife division of the Depart-
ment of Conservation, Tuesday
issued a warning against the

excessive trapping of muskrats in

the western part of the state and

made a plea for acomplete and vol-

untary prohibition on trapping
fur-bearing animals in certain sec-

tions of Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes-

The head of the wildlife division

said the slow recovery of the west-

ern coastal belt marsh lands

necessitated such protection if the

fur industry of that part of Loui-

siana is to be restored to its po:
tion of value of some three years

ago.
Commissioner Irion and Direc-

tor Arthur have decided there will

be no fur-animal trapping this

coming season on the state wildlife

refuges at Marsh Island in Iberia

Parish, the Rockefller Foundation

sanctuary in Cameron and Vermi-

lion parishes, and the state refuge
in Vermilion Parish.

(Cameron Pilot,

Aug. 28, 1959)

BIG POLITICAL CONFAB

AT HOLLY BEACH

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

There was much excitement on

Holly Beach Sunday whe ne

got around that Jimmy Davis,can

didate for governor, and. other

members of his ticket were due to

arrive here.
Mr. Davis is not only a past gov-

ernor and candidate in the guber-
natorial campaign, but a composer

and entertainer as we

A crowd began to arrive early

Sunday afternoon for a gathering
at the Bourque-Lormand spacious

summer camp and by nightfall it

was estimated that well over one

hundred persons were there for

the supper Percy Lormand had

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

CALL US

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER IS:

ate

¢

(@)
1-800-256-READ 7323)
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prepared for his guests.
Mr. Lormandis a partner in the

M & Construction Co. of Kaplan
and is also campaign manager for

the Davis ticket in Vermilion

parish.
One of the earlier arrivers for

the beach get-together was Rufus

D. Hayes, Insurance Commission-

er, and candidate for re-election.

Mr. Hayes and several friends,
including Charles and Glenn

Hebert of Sweetlake, spent some

time in our store before all the par-

ty arrived. We enjoyed friendly,
cordial chat.

Mr. Hayes made good his prom-

ise to bring Mr. Davis to the store,

and several patrons as well as us,

were delighted to meet the celebri-

ty. We were awed to meet a man

who once occupied the governor&#
chair and won fame nationally for

his singing.
r. Davis said his first trip here

ars ago on a duck hunt. He

said he at first thought himself

lost but eventually found his club

and the next day bagged limit of

good ducks

Mr. Davis expressed a desire to

have a women&#39;s organization in

this area for his campaign. Our

teenage girls may not be eligible to

vote, however, he may take com

fort that they ha improvised
“U

R My Sunshine” buttons as ear:

bobs glass ornaments.

Other members of the Davis

ticket visiting here were C. C

(Taddy) Aycock, candidate for

Lieutenant Governor and Mayor
Roy Thenot of Abbeville, who is in

the race for State Comptroller

SCHOOLS TO OPEN

Cameron Parish’s five high
schools and two elementary
schools will open for the 1959-60

school term Monday with an

expected enrollment of about 1450

students. There will be only a half

day of school Monday, with dismis-
sal before noon

There will be one less school in

operation. this Klondike

Elementary having closed down at

the end of the last school term. All

Klondike and Lowery students
will attend Lake Arthur High
school this fall, with the exception

of about 20 Klondike students who

are attending Gueydan High
School

J. E Hackett, parish superin-
tendent, said that the overall par-

ish enrollment would have been

slightly larger this year than last
had it not been for the transfer of

some 50 Klondike students to

schools outside the parish. The

expected enrollment is still below

the pre-Hurricane Audrey enroll-

ment of 1950.
There has been only one change

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY...

--.and isn’t that comforting to know -

just in case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal a physician is available or in the

hospital 24 hours per day each day of

the year to serve you.

We&#3 Mahin A Difference
SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care

342-4064

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center

542-4017

MICHAEL KEITH Dimas,

Army National Guard Private,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Dimas

of Cameron, has graduated
from Army Basic Training at

Fort Jackson, South Carolina.
He Is a 1992 graduate of South

Cameron High School and

enlisted In the Guard program
while still in school. Upon com-

pleting a 13% week school in

light wheel vehicle mechanics,
he will return to the Lake Char-

les base.

Joe’s Picks
By JOE MUELLER

High school football with all the

jamborees is not the only football

getting started.
The college games also get

underway this week with two

games, one Wednesday night,
Aug. 26, when Texas A & M and

Stanford collide and Friday, Aug.
8, when Iowa and North Carolina

collide in the kickoff classic.

All these activities make me g

out the old crystal ball and try t

make some predictions.
In college football my prediction

for national champion is the Ala-
bama Crimson Tide. Last year my
choice was Clemson and they fin

ished 18th in the final A.P. poll.
The crystal ball sees Texas A & M

over Stanford and Iowa over N. C.

State in the opening games

Well, the crystal ball also looks

at the pro game so I&# try an pick
the Super Bowl champion.

It looks to me like the Philadel-

phia Eag and the Houston Oil-

ers will meet in the Super Bowl

and the National Football League
champions, the Eagles, will win by
a_score of 24-17.

in principals this term - E. L.

Harvell of Leesville will become

the new principal of Johnson Bay-
ou High School, replacing Dean

Miller whois transferring to South

Cameron High School as a

teacher.
other principals will

remain the same: U. W. Dickerson

at South Cameron, J. C. Reina at

Cameron, W. R. Smith at Grand

Chenier, George J. Carter at

Grand Lake, M. G. Richardson at

Hackberry, and R. S Guice at

Audrey Memorial.

Johnson Bayou students will be

occupying a new school building
this fall. Work is still in progress
on the new building, but it is

expected that part of it will be

ready for occupancy by Monday.
The old building is now being torn

down.
Other new construction com-

pleted this summer was football

bleachers for Hackberry and
Grand Lake high schools

Parish teachers will be gettinga
pay increase this year as a result of

legislation passed recently by the

state legislature. A teacher witha
BA degree would begin at $3,650
and would receive a maximum of

$5,500 after having taught the

required number of years. The

starting salary for a teacher with

an M degree is $3,825 and the

maximum is $6,300.

Saturday, August 29 At The

Will the Tarpons
play in Jamboree?

By JOE MUELLER

The question is will it happen --

that is will the Iowa Jamboree

take place or will the force of

Mother Nature through Hurri-

cane Andrew’s action postpone the

action

If the action does take place the

Tarpons will be in Iowa to play the

second game of the Jamboree

against the host Yellow Jackets.

The Vinton Lions and Rosepine
Eagles will play the first game at 6

p.m. Action will open with a J.V.

game that will be one 15 minute

quarter then the Rosepine and

Vinton varsity teams will play two

15-minute halves.
The Tarpons and Yellow Jack-

ets will then start with the J.V.

teams playing one 15-minute ses-

sion then the varsity teams play-
ing two 15-minute halves. The tar-

pon action should start about 7:30

p.m
The Tarpons and Vinton Lions

scrimmaged last Friday and by
what this writer has heard in the

varsity action each team scored

once.

The Tarpons will take a very

experienced team to Iowa as they
return ten offensive starters and

eight defensive starters from the
1991 team that advanced to the

state quarterfinals before losing to

eventual state champion
Haynesville

The Tarpons have all district

quarterback Chris McCall back in

the backfield along with wingback
Rusty Welsh and tailback James

Bonsall. The starting fullback is

Jay Seymour.
The Tarpons also return six of

seven linemen from 1991, They
are Leonard Harper, Jobe John-
son, Todd Connor, Andy Martaro-
na, Patrick Hebert, Brad Saltz-
man, and Robbie Peshoff.

The Tarpons will run the same

basic offense and defense as they
did in 1991.

The Tarpons will open the regu-
lar season Friday, Sept. 4, when
DeQuincy comes to Creole for a

game scheduled to start at 7 p.m.

TARPON SCHEDULE
Sept. 4, DeQuincy, home
Sept. 11, Opelousas Catholic,
ome

Sept. 18, Vermilion Catholic,
away

Sept. 25, Pickering, away
Oct. 2, Kinder, home
Oct. 9, Notre Dame*, home
Oct. 15, Iota*, away
Oct. 23, Lake Arthur* (Home-

coming), home
Oct. 30, Welsh*, away
Nov. 6, St. Louis, home
All games start at 7 p.m.

(*Denotes district games).

To add a crispy coating to

sprinkle a mixture of flour
and sugar on the pastry board
before rolling out the dough.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jarry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

appointment.
information.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Council on Aging is now taking
“Medicaid Applications”. Applications are by
appointment only, on Wednesday’s from 8:00

Pre-application is required but needs no

Call 775-5668 for more

RUN: Aug. 27. (A 46)

ZB

hec
While it is too late to return your Equal

Access Ballot. we would like to thank those

of you who chose Cameron Long Distance

and have voted to keep your checks in town.

YOU&#39;V MADE A GREAT

CAMERON PARISH DECISIONI

CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

583-7000

Southwest Loulsiana Owned and Operated

A MEMBER OF THE CAMERON TELEPHONE FAMILY OF COMPANIES

ol

1-800-637-3113

K. C. Hall In Cameron

eOpen 6:00 p.m. With Supper Served at 7:30 p.m.
— EARLY BIRD GAMES —

*x9 Games

*1 Game (Blackout) ......

«Intermission Games

*100.00

-- &quot;1,000.0
«Pull Tabs Available

*25.00 PER TICKET: Ticket Allows 1 Player And
1 Guest to Attend Supper

The Cameron Lions needs your support on this Bingo. The funds are used tobuy
eyeglasses for school children and the elderly who cannot afford glasses.

The Lions help t the C: Cc

Lions Eye Hospital in New Orleans.

Due to the economic situation, our eyeglass funds are depleted!!

Camp in L
.
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young people giving retreats and

’

witness to Christ to other youths.
_As a member, Eric’s first repon-

sibility was to raise $2600 from the

commu to sponsor him for the

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club went on the Parish for hi oie wor Ce Coun
4-H winners trip to Fame City in Houston, July 29. They were: 8323 responded to Eric&#3 needs

Cherl Gray, Ashley Seay, Cassy Broussard, Trisha Sitver, Garry with the raffle and donation.

7 7

Johnson, James Welch, Brady Abshire, Lorl and Julla Sanders,
tte a sue may

ir Equal Reni Const, Maranda Daigle, Jansle Poole, Lindy Hinton,

enetz and Jace Picou. (Reporter, Trisha Silver)
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Hackberry News

BY GRACE

_

PEARSON BABY
Ricky and Susie Pearson

Donna Frey and Mrs. Bert (Sissie)
Swire, all of Hackberry and Stew-

art Pearson of Westlake.

‘Hunters ed

The class will be conducted by
the Louisiana Dept. of Wildlife

and Fisheries. To register call

Dwayne Sonnier at 762-3878 or

762-3535 and give the name and

years old to be certified. Young-

sters must take such

a

class before

they can secure a hunting license.

A similar hunter education

course will be held at South Came-

ron high school Oct. 21 and 22,

sponsored by the physical educa-

WELCH

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

Raffle tickets, which have been

sent out for the church festival in

September, need to be returned.

TEACHERS NEEDED

Religious education needs ten

and is now home doing well, and

Elora Montie of Grand Chenier.

New novels

True Crime, Michael Mewshaw;
Mexico Way, Robert Moss; Shat-

tered Stars, Hilary Norman; Pacif-

ic Beat, T. Jefferson Parker; The

Reluctant Queen, Jean Plaidy.
Secrets of Paris, Luanne Rice;

The Pursuit of Happiness, Anne

Suu
527-6391

Your Explorer and

‘Auto Form Degier,

Aug. 27, 1992

Mrs. January

rites are held

Funeral services for Lorena

January, 63, were held Thurs.,

‘Aug. 20, in Riverside Baptist

Aug. 17, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
‘A native of Grand Chenier, she

lived in Lake Charles for 47 years.
She was a member of Riverside

Baptist Church, serving as presi-

January of Lake Charles; two sis-

ters, Rafers January of Oakland,
Calif. and Mrs. Annie Laura Ken-

nerson of Lake Charles; one step-
sister, Joyce January of North

Festival to give
Chamber donation

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

She thanked Chamber mem-

bers for their help with the fesitval

and said the festival is giving the

Chamber a donation.
Solina also reported that the

new parish directories are com-

secretary is out.

Ed Kelley reported that the col-

ored brochures on the parish,
which were paid for from a federal

at Cam. Library
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-

lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors respectively:

grant, have been distributed to 67

points in the parish, totaling 3300,

Cameron Parish.
Guilbeaux reported that Con-

gressman Breaux and Johnston

have sent word that $2.9 million

have been appropriated for an

information center to be located on

Cindy Sellers a new worker

with the VISTA Volunteer Prog-
ram explained the services the

shelter provides.

Writing free verse is like

playing tennis with the net

down.
—Robert Frost

New beach

plan tried

(From Plaquemines
Watchman)

A unique construction of con-

travels in waves and strong cur-

rents parallel to the beach.

The beach cones are placed in

shallow water near eroding beach-

es and marsh lands and are

stacked on top of each other pyra-

erosion over the past two decades.

Statistics from the U. S. Army

Corps of Engineers show Louisia-

na is losing about 25 square miles

of shoreline to erosion every year.

‘ook.

‘The cost of installing beach con-

es is a fraction of the cost of other

technologies, including dredging
and dumping sand in the eroded

areas.

If you take beta or calcium

channel blockers or digitalis
for heart problems, watch for

amount to no more than

adjusting or changing the

medication.

1992 GM Safari Passenger Van

High back front in [ana
bucket seats,

AIC, 4.3. V6

engine, auto,
AM/FM cassette,

ee
= Os=

$] 4,997 After *500 Rebate + TT&a

1992 GMC Extended Ca Truck
Air conditioning, tilt, cruise,

periods of unexplained dizzi-

ness or fatigue
Occasionally, these medications

cause bradycardia — a heartbeat

that is too slow.

Shortness of breath, lightheaded-
ness, lack of energy and fainting are

about the only symptoms of this

condition. Unlike tachycardia, a

too-fast heartbeat, there may be no

feeling of heart palpitations with

But leave that to your
doctor! Under no circum-

stances should you stop taking your
heart medicine, or tamper with the

dosage because you think it might be

causing bradycardia. The symptoms
are far too nonspecific for a layman

— or a physician, for that matter —

to diagnose without proper testing,
If your doctor suspects brady-

cardia, he may ask you to wear a

Gerald Touchet & Kelly Kopplie

Domatti fund

Stock #122-2
;

bradycardia — no heart symptoms at Holter monitor —

a

sort of portable

$
‘

Besse check given all, in fact. Patients frequ EKG machine, for 24 hours. If the

3,997 Grand Knight Gerald Touchet, blame their lack of energy on their heartbeat irregularity proves very

representing F. J. Pavel Knights advancing years, sig and do elusive, you may be asked to wear a

pTtGrs SOO
of Columbus Council 8323 of John- nothing about it.

smaller monitor called a cardio-

Rebate
son Bayou - Holly Beach, pre- A physician can easily spot brady-

cardia, if it happens to be present at

the moment he checks the patient&#
pulse. However, it often comes and

goes, and there are other things.
like undetected infections, which

can cause the same symptoms.
Medication-induced bradycardia

can occur even in patients with

no heart disease. Beta blockers are

beeper that can be used to record

the heartbeat or transmit it over

phone lines when you feel the

symptoms.
There are other forms of brady-

cardia, including those attributable

to age-related decline in the bio-

electrical system that makes the

heart beat. A pacemaker may be

needed to correct that form.

sented a $200 check to Kelly Ko

pie, a 1992 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School.
:

Kelly is the council&# first reci-

pient of the Patti Domatti Scholar-
ship Fund, a four year scholarship
totaling $1600, The scholarship
was named in honor of Mrs. Patti

Domatti who has shown much love

and generosity to the Johnson

Bayou community.
Kelly is enrolled at McNees
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LEGALS

oe MOVA PROPERA EI P
TE SALE.“Noti

i hereby given that MARGU:
ERITE S PHILL ly appointed
qualified Testarse Eaceutis of the

above captioned and entitled succession,

petitioned this Honorable rr

eae evelsell at private sale the fol-
lowing described immovable and mov-

able properties in which the succession

wit“a of Lots14 aoLaoe the West 90°
C. MARSHALLof Lot 16 of the GE

SUBD! ete Hecten South
Half of Section 3 Township 14 ‘South,

9 West, Louisiana Meridian, as

per a recorde in k “S& of Convey-

= Page records of Came-
ron.

buildings and improvements situated
thereon including dock wharfs and
related mooring facilities and all furni-
ture, fixtures, equipment, air condition-
ing equipment, heating equipment,
docking facilities, tools and machinery,

ipment, water systems,

an all other movable property used in
the running of the shrimp and ice busi-

ness of Steed’s Shrimp Company.
Now REFORE, in accordance

with the law made and provided in such

cases, notice is hereby given that the suc-

proper rivate sale toDau pe jailey fo
the terms conditons outlined in the

Petition filed herein and the heirs, lega-
tees and creditors are required

to

make

opposition, if any, the have or can to

such course, within seven (7) days

including Sundays and Holidays, from
the date whereupon the last publication
of hi notice appears.

WITNESS FREOF, I haveaffin
my official hand and seal at Lake

Charles, Louisiana, on this 18th day of

August,
/s/ Tammy Manuel,

DEPUTY Lene OF COURT
RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 17 (Au-52)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH BOLI JURY

The Camero Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, July 1,199 at the Police Jury Building in th
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&# A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine
Conner, Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George

Hicks, Mr. A. Bren Nunez, and
George LeBoeTyas may by Mr.-Ray Conner, sec:

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeti be dispensed with and
a T aa S

move by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ra Conner and carried, that the
following items may be added to the
agenda:

14, E-911
17. Seismic Permits: d. GFS Company
It was moved b Mr. Nunez, seconde:

y Mr. Badon ea carried, that theDar for the Southwest Louisiana Cri-
minalistic Laboratory is hereby

approved as presented by Carl Chisholm.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
annual maintenance and operations
report for ncy Watershed Project

No. eat
Di bake Levee Repair is

approved.
ft wa moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. pee an carried thatthe
following resolut re hereb tabled
pending gravit draina district

approval:
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Badon and eee Bec adopted:

RESOLUTION

ees OF LOUI
THE CAMER PARISH

POLICE JURY, do hereby support the
Cameron Community Action Agency&#

effo to apply for and bring a Head
Start Program in to Cameron Parish.

‘W are concerned about the education
of the children of Cameron Parish and
feel thet this is an excellent opportufor the preschool children

“HEAD START™ o life.
THEREFORE, pledge our support

and assistance in any way we can possib-
Jy b of service.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st

day of June, 1992

ee/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDE!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE SO
aEARNESTINE T. HORNSecn

| Ray Conner, sec-y Mr.crla b Mr.Non and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be

the same are hereby spen with
the stipulations Tespec-
tive Gav Drain: Distric

jana Gas ms, Inc.
ery,

Seca3 4, 8, and 10T138 RA
Gnetalla of 6” pipeline), Camero

ari Louisiana.
b. Headington E: pera Co: ration -

Chalkley Field, Section

9,

TI2 ROW.Gnstall ora 1a Dipeli ‘Cameron
uisias

c. Columbia Gui ‘Tra:
Rockefeller Ref;Bece Section 33, T15S, R3 and Sec-

tion 33, T14S, R4W, (removal of above

unoon structures), CameronBo isiana,

rces Corporation - ECateroBlo4;Stats Lecac 13666
Well No. 1, (propose drilli of oil/gas),

Came Para Louisi:
ctionComp WHackbe

;

Field, Section
RLOW, Gulf Land A R/AC, Wwell24

(installation of a three 2.5” flowline and
one 4” floml Cameron Parish,

It was ware by Mr. Nunez, seconded
LeBoeufby en forthe flow perm eapplicat

for

th following pe
and the same are Poteet
the stipulation attach by the respec:

tive Gravity Drain Dist
Pant

Sl

Roy. Graud Cheni Goo:

tion 3, T15 R5W, (installation of a 36”
culvert with a flap gate), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
Crain Brothers Ranch, Inc. - John-

son Bayou, Section 4, 9 & 20-23, TI5S,
R1SW, (harvesting of bulrush in a con-

trolled water management area), Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana.
. Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3 - N Cameron, Section 19,

30, 29, &#39;1 ROW and Section 24, T14S,
R1OW, (maintena of existing levee),

Came Parish Louisiana.
a. The Coa Club. E Gibbstown,

Secti 30 and 31,7128, RSW. Section 6.

.TL3S, R6W, (Maintenance ofee levee), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
following permit is hereby tabled:

Fina O and Chemical CompNWHolly Beach, Section 31 and 458
Ril W. FinaFee LandNo, 4 We ‘in
lati of 2-36&qu x 30’ culverts and 2-

* culverts),Louisi
a wa maved bMr. Nunez, seconded

LeBoeut! carried, that thesyelicati forth following permits
and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulation| sette b the jury:
hysical - Hackberry to

Lake Sse and Calcasicu
e, various sections in T12S, R10W,

T12S, RO (seismic survey, 2 lines
using 15 Ibs. of dynamite drilled at 125’),

Cameron Paris Lovisians

¢ Geophysical Inc. - Sabine
Lake, (ssie survey, 2 line sing 10

Ib dynamite drilled a cameron

Louisiana.eoaliluerta Gexpliysical Serr icee:

Inc. - NE Grand Chenier, Section 13,
T15S, RaW, Section 18 7, 8,9, 4, 3,10, 2,
TSS, R3W, Section 3 & 36,148, RSW,

Lli usin 15 Ibs. ofdynami drilled at
.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.Tl wae tives by Mr. Nunez seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the

following permit is hereby approwhen all outstanding debts to landow-
ners are paid:

FS Compa - Grand Chenier, Sec
tions 9, 16, 15, 22, 27, 26,

R5W, Sections 1, T15S RSW, Sections 6

7, 8, TLS R4W, (1 line using
£3 ibe of

dynamite drilled at 180°), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana
It was moved by Mr, Badon, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Sec-
retary is hereby authorized, empowered

and directed to advertise for Notice of
Intention of the Police Jury to abandon

t following described public Right-of-
Way the same being of no further public

use, necessity or convenience and that a

public hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed abandon-
ment at the regular meeting at the Police
Jury meeting on July 6, 1992 at 10:00

Cameron Pacts

Tight of way 40 feet wide, the center

line of which is described as follows, to-
wit: Beginning on the North line of Public

Highway a distance of 188.5 fect East of
the Centerline of Section 17, Township
15 South, Range 13 West, (said line being
the boundary between Ha

5

ing and Frederick Erbelding tracts allot-
ted to them in Partition on Erbelding
Heirs. dated February 3, 1961 and
recorded in Book 165 at page 198 and

plats attached thereon and lot allotted to

Frederick Erbelding now owned by Har-
ty O. Erbelding by exchange of property
duly recorded) thence North

a

distance of
1500 feet the home of Harry O. Erbelding
located on said lot.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow.
ered and directed to advertise for Notic
of Intention of the Police Jury to abandon
the following described, public Right-of-
Way the same being of no further publicus necessity ar convenience and iat c

publi hearing be held to receive com-

ments concerning the proposed abandon-
ment at the regular meeting at the Police

Jor meeti on July 6, 1992 at 10:00

Lake Street being that street 30 feet
wide running from Pu Street to Calca-
sieu Lake located between Lot 3 of Block

7 and Lot 1 of Block 9 of the west portion
of the C. J. Manning Subdivision at Cal-

gasieu Lake as shown on th lat of
August 26, 1949 by E. L is

{was woved by Mr. Nun eeom
by Mr. LeBoouf and carriethat ErnestVince is hereby reappointed as a mem-
ber of the Mosquito Abatem District
No. One Board.

J was mov by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that

David Griffith is hereby reappointed as a

member of the Waterworks Distri No
10 Board.

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that James
Lowery is hereby reappointed as a mem-

ber of the Grav Drainage District No.
Nine BoarRewaee by Mr. Hicks, second

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed

to

write a letter
of appreciation to Claude DeVall for serv-

ing on the Grav Drainage District No.
Nine Boar:Tovarniv by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that
Jimmy LaSalle is hereby reappointed as

a member of the Recreation District No,
Six Boar

‘The alloy resolution was offered
by Mr. Bad seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and decla duly adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF EOUI
PARISH OF CAMERO!

BE IT RESOLVED B

e

the Camero
Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

vened on this 1st day of June, 1992 that:
SECTIONI: re

me

srplicati of Donald
Wohlert, d/b/a/ it Cafe, HC 69
Box 62 ee a

jana 70631 for
to sell alcoholic or intoxicati

yoar 1946. be and the same i hereapproved on this 1st day of Jui
‘AND APPROV thisi

day of June, 1992

/s/ DOUAINE Ci
,

PRESID
CAMERON PARISPOLICE JURY

ATTEST:
Jal EARNESTINE T. HORN

SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Hicks, seconded byMe aoner and declare dul:
SOL! IO

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH O CAMERO]

BE IT RESOLVED Det ih Cameron
Parish Police Jury in ssion, con
ae on es at aerayon 1992 that:

e application of Pare
la a Dari ‘d/b/ Marshland Motel &a

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Comer La., Aug. 27, 1992

Il, 945 Main Street, Hackberry. Loui-

Gr 30645 for a permit to sell alcohol

or intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol b volume in acco
ance with Act 190 of the Legislature o!

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved on this Ist day
9of ADOP AN APPROVED, this 1st

day of June, 1992

APPRO
/ef DOUAINE CONNER,

CAME PAR f BOLI JUR
ATT
AT EARNES T. HORNSECRET

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adopte
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st

day of June,

segSTATE OF LOUISIANA
PARIS OF CAMEIN

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

&q vened on this Ist day of June, 1992 that:

8 CTION I: The application of Christ-

ina Robicheaux, d/b/a Herk’s, HC 69 Box

12-A, Cameron, Louisiana 70631 for a

rmit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

iquors containing more than 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accordance with Act 190

of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is hereby

Approved on this 1st day of June, 1992.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this lst

day of June, 19:

is) DOUAINE CONNER,

CAME PARISH BOLI JU
ATTES

ial BARN T. HORN
SECRETAR

ica mav by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Hackberry Mustang Boosters, a nonpro
fit organization is hereby allo to sel

beer between the hours o! o&#39;cl
y a Midni &qu

mporary one day per-autho of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, authorized, by Ordi-

nance Dated February 1, 19

t was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-onde Me Nun ed, that th

‘Treasurer is hereby authorize empow-
ered and directed to advertise for the sell-

ing of surplus equipment
twas moved b Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeufand carried, that the jury
will no longer charge oil and gas compa-

nies guarantee deposits for traveling
parish roa

The following ordinanc amendment
was offered Junez, seconded by
Mr. Hicks, voted upo and declared duly
adopted. The vote was recorded as

follows:

‘eas: Douaine Conner, Ray Conner.
Russell Badon, George Hicks, and A

Bre Nunez.
N George LeBoeuf

Absent or N Voti None.

MINISTRATI
ARTICLE II. OFFICERS AND

EMPLOYEES,
sDIVISION GENERALLY

Sec. 2-23. Accumulated Leave.

a. Annual Leave.
(1) Upon resignation, death, removal

orother termination of employment of an

unclassified employee, annual leave

accrued to his credit after June 1
shall be computed and the value thereof

shall be paid ta him or his heirs, provided
that the annual leave has been accrued
under established leave regulations and

daily attendance record has been main-

tained for the employee by his su

sor, except that such payment shall

exceed three thousand dollars

($3,000.00). The rate of pay shall be com-

puted at the rate the employee is receiv-

ing at the time of termination.

(2) Annual leave accrued to an emp
cc&# credit after June 1, 1992 may be use
to extend employment date in an amount

not to exceed the total number of annual
leave days earned in the preceding calen-
dar year. Any remaining annual leave

an employee&# credit after
1992 shall be used only to

enhance his retirement pension and
shall not be considered a liability of the
Cameron Parish Police

Jury

(3) O part of annual leave accrued to

an zemm& credit prior to June1,1992
le to any annual leaveaccru after June 1, 1992 in order to

make total value and total payment of
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) upon

resignation, death, removal or other ter-

mination of employment. Any remaining
annual leave accrued prior to June 1,

1992, and not used in calculating the
three thousand dollars ($3,000.00) pay-
ment as set for hereinabove, may be
used to extend employment dat for the
total number of any such remaining
annual leave days.

b. Sick Leave.
In no instance shall an employee be

paid for any accumulated sick leave left
to an employee&# credit at the time of ter-

mination from sevice.

c. Retirement
U retirement, accumulated annual

leave and sick leave may be used
enhance the employee&# retirement pen-
sion; however, it may not be considered a

part of service time.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered an. to purchase one acre of

roperty from J.C. And Elizabeth Locke,[oats Jokes Hagey, Secana: 2.
Township 15 South, Range 14 West for

the sum of eight thousand dollars

($8,000.00).
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Administrator

is

hereby authorized,

empow and di write a letter
to the Louisiana Department of Trans-

portation and Development requesting
the overlay of State Highway 1143 and
the status on replacing the culverts on

State Highway 384 near Parish Road
31.

‘The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Hicks and

declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

NonOF INTENTION TO CREATE
ON HOSPITAL AMBU-
ICE DISTRICT NO. TWOor“T P

PARISH OF CAMERON,

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF CAMERON PARIS LOUI-
SIANA, AS FOLLOWS:

SectI. The Police Jur of Cameron
Louisiana, hereby declares itsBae tocreate th Cameron Hospital

Ambulance Service District No Two of

jury are her

to cause notice to o published in the OMfi-
cial Journal of the Parish that the Police

Jury will meet at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on

July 6, 1992 at its regular meeting place,
the Polit

thirty (30) days before the date fixed for

hearing and shall be in substantially the
following form:

&#39;UB NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

a
ICE is hereby given that the

Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na intends to create the Cameron Hospi
tal Ambulance Service District No. Two
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, such Dis-

trict being the territory within the

bound described as follows, to-wit:

Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 3

West; thence North along the East line of
Cameron Parish tothe intersection of the
East line of Cameron Parish with the
South line of the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence Northwesterly along the South

lin of the Intracoastal Waterway to the
tersection of the North line of Section 6,Towns 13 South, Range 3 West withe So line of the Intracoastal Wa

p 13 South, Range 3
West an all Towns 13 South, Range

4 West to the Northwest Corner of Town-
ship 13 South, Ra 4 West; thence
North along the E line of Township 12
South, Range 5 West to the North line of
Cameron Parish; thence West along the

North line of Cameron Parish to th
Northwest Corner of Cameron Parish:

thence Southerly along the West bound-
ary of Cameron Parish to the Southwest
Corner of Cameron Parish; thence Eas-

terly along the Southern boundary of
Cameron Parish to = polatb tie it

of the Calcasieu ‘Channel;
thence Northerly follow th East line

of the Calcasieu Ship Channel to the
South bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence

Easte and Northerly alo the East
nk of Caleasieu Lake

to

the NorthweCon ofbeciion 1; Town la South,
Range 9 West; thenc Easterly along the
North line of Section 1, Township 14

uth, Range 9 West and the North lines
of Township 14 South, Range 8 West,

Township 14 South, Ran 8 West”
Township 14 South Range 7 West,
Township 14 South, Range 6 West,
Township 14 South, Range 5 West,
Township 14 South, Range 4 West and

Township 14 South, Range 3 West to the
Northeast Corner of Section 1, Township

14 South, Range 3 West, bein the point
of beginning.

¢ Police Jury will meet on July 6,
1992 a 10:00 AM at its regular meeting

place, the Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana, for the purpose of

hearing objections to the creation of aaid
District.

DONE AND SIGNED by order of the
Police Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, this Ist day of June, 1992
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 1st

day of June, 1992

APPROVED:
s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATT! EST:
/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN

SECRETARY

jt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

following plan change is hereby
epte

&quot;CHA ORDER

PROJNO 901CAME PARI HEALT UNIT
Item (1) Run connect 4” PVC as

previously done to five additional

downspouts and run underground to the

designated areas as discussed.
Item (2) Change pasa throu window

to small 6” slot through wall.
Total Addition to Project - $926.00

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

lowing plan change is her accepted:
ORDE

PROJECT NO.:

1
S

PROJ!
CAMERON PARI JAIL

Item (1) Replace 16 each light fixtures

not orgin replaced.
Item (2) Replace the 8 each light fix-

tures origina changed in the odntract.

Total Addition to Project - $2,678.00
It was moved by Mr, Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowere! write a letter
to the U. S. Corp of Engineers request-
ing a status report on the Erosion Project
on the Mermentau River and Parish
Road 21 and to write a letter to the Con-

gressional Delegation requesting this

project be done immediatel;
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, thatthe
Treasurer ishere authorized, empow

jay the May, 199Peeocutibtai
an Lake

Charles Diesel, Inc. bills.
© following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
Badon and declared dulyadopteRESOLUT!
STATE OF oePARISH OF CAMER‘

B IT RESOLVED the Police Jury
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gov-
erning authority of the various miscella-

hereby  levie of the
anacased Valuation ofall prope subject

to state taxation within the said district
for the year 1992, for the purpose of rais-

ing revenues for thefollowin accounts:

FIRE E ECON oe NO. 10

PROTEC | DI
MAINTENANCE,

NO.

MAINT. 4. S
“FIRE PROTE ‘DI NO. 14
MAINTENANCE.

..
5.

FIRE PROT tist NO.9
MAINT!

FIRE PROT DIST. NO. 15

.
65 MILLSMAINTENANCE .

FIRE PROTEC DIST
NANCE

NO. 7

so O re NO. 16
TENA’

FIRE PROT bist NO. 10
INKING.

FIR BRO DIST. NO. 9

SIN] FIR PROTEC DIST. NO. 16

TPAR ROAD TAX.

COURTH
Meee

ues, Se
iciehs

PuRU HEALTH CENTER TAX

MILLS.-con aDAT GARBAGE
DISTRICT N 5.97 MILLS

ADO! See this 1st
day of June, 1992

APPROVED:
‘sv DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARI POLICE JURY
.TTE:

/ EARNESTINE T. HORN
SECRETARY

ihe following resolution was offered
Hicks, seconded by Mr. Nunez anddent dul e

=&gt

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury is the tax recipient body of

the parishwide maintenance tax; and,
WHEREA: ameron Parish

Police Jury desires to increase the mil-

lag rat of the parishwide maintenance

tax WHERE Section 23 of Article VIT
of the Constitu of Louisiana provides
such

NOW. THEREFOR BE IT RESOL.
VED, in regular session this 1st day of

June, 1992, that the Cameron Parisi
Police Jury doe hereby increase the mil-

lage rate of the parishwide maintenance
tax from an mains millage rate of 3.13
mills to 3.30 mills.

FOREGOING RESOLUTION
WAS REIN FULL, THE ROLL WAS

ION THERE
joeu:Nu George Hicks, Russell Badon,

he onner G Douaine Conner.
NonAee

or ‘N Voting: N
ADOPTED AND APPROV this 1st

day of June, 1992
OVED:APPRt

/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST:
( EARNES T. HORN
SECRETA\

Tew nave by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the jury
does hereby accept the 1992-1995 Came-

ron Parish Capital Improvement Road
Plan as presented by Lonnie G. Harper,

EnginIt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

ond by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

erning body to designate a public agency
or a private nonprofit corporation as the

community action agency.
WHE! the statutes assign par-

ish governing bodie a key role in connec-

tio with effo to aid the poor. Such gov-

may perform the functions

profit corporation as

action agency.WHERE the designation by this

seraig ‘bo of a private nonprofit
tobe the community action agency

Ofthia perish do not relieve this gov-

ernin b of its responsibilities in con-

nection with any
a all public funds of

any progra state or federal, expended
by that designee

WHEREAS, the governing bod of
Cameron Parish does hereby nominate

and appoint the Cameron Community
Action Agency, In sti
tuted community yn agency in and

for Cameron Pairsh for fiscal year Octob-
er 1, 1992 -

AS; th Ca 30, 1993.
WHERE. Communi-

ty Action Agency,

e community

me

c., as the legally con-

ee ieccuti Wen epeREy aoc
here! indergo an annual auditBE gible Nisdel eeperii an Gala

agenc‘THEREF BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
request the Office of Community Ser-

vices, CSBG LA Department of Employ-
ment and Training, and DHHR make

available, and transmit directly thereto,
the Cameron Community Action

Agency, Inc. the aforementioned state

appropriation funds and any other state

and/or federal funds and programs
assigned to said agency by this

resolution.
ED AND APPROVED,

6th day of July, 1992.
APPROVED:

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

ee PARISH POLICE JURY

SARNES T. HORN,
SECRETARY

ie following resolution was offered
ir. Nunez, seconded by Mr. LeBoeufanddoclar du adopt

this

LOUI ‘AN.PA S CAMERON
EREAS, the Cameron ParishPol Jury recogn that coastal land

Nc herebe
loss in L at thirty

See
square miles per y and;empowered ee directed to write a let WHE DeTarieh contatinto Entex sting a status report o

the feasibil study conducted in th
a

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

jury does hereby transfer Vehicle No.
1924, a 1984 GMC Pickup, to the Lower
Cameron Hospital DistriIt was moved b:

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed ta write a letter
to the Federal Emergency
Agency and the Congressional Delega-
tion requesting a status report on the

reimbursement of monies spent on the
flood plai management mnp revision,

ing no further business and

up a

‘moti of Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by
Ray Conner and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
PTED APPROVED, this 1st

day of June, 1992
APPROVED:

/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-40)

PROCEE!
CAMERON J

PARI (P JURY
LY 6,

The Came Panish Poli Jury m
in regular session on Monday, July
1203 ent the Police Jury Buildvag inth
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#3 A.M. The following members were

present: Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine

Conner, Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George

Hicks, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, and Mr.

George LeBoeuf.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approved,
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

th following items may be added to the

agenda:
11. Drilling & Pipeline Permits: e.

Wild Explorati
r Permits: e. Cameron Tele-sh Comp

f
Arnold Natali. Col:

umbia Gulf Transmission Company

aa ey c. Western Geo-

physi Cojefti for Bids: a, Firs Equip-me “Fir Dist, No. 14
It. was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by M Nunez and carried that the
or

ulerebs
iempo a directed to write a letter

to the Congression Delegation to sup-
port Sena Bill No. $3, &quot;w would
make the Social Security Administration
an independent agency.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Public Service Commission
requestin the regulations on gas line

extensions and requesting a meeting
with the jury.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorize
empowered and directed to write a letter
toEntex request a meeting with their

management sta

It was moved b Mr Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Letlo and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,

to write a letterempowered and directed to
to the U.S. Corps of En;

ing they work wit the
Mosquito Abatement Dis!

suncoraaiatant laearienl o sp while
the i

Ship Channel.
The following resolution M offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf and declardul adopted:

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised Sta-
tutes 33:1236 (11) empowers parish
governing ee ae(2) “to provid for the support of the

poor and necessi within their respec-

fic Seri
paris!

receiv and administer(o ie United States under them
nomic Opportunity Act of 1964 of the

United States amendments thereto.

ae transfer such funds”
4 act as and perform the functi

of Community Action Agency un a the

terms of the Economic Opportu Act
of 1964, cinenites Gian and amend-

ments RE Act 618 ee24:61 et seq.) authorized the
ratio
erat co

hundreds of thousan o acres of coastal
wetlands and;

WHE
,

changes in hydrology by

ma ‘and natural forces have
erely impacted vast portions of Came-

fon Paris wetlanda and;
WHEREAS, The Cameron Parish

Police Jury and the people of Cameron
Parish are striving to retard and halt

coa wetland loss and;

WHEREAS, the Little Pecan Bayo
area of Camero Parish contai uniqu

fres marsh types and are deemed in

dan by salt water intrusion.
HEREFORE BE IT RESOL-VE by the Police Jury of Camero Par-

ish, Louisiana, convened agencies and
landowners to protect and preserve

Cameron Parish coastal wetlands by the
consolidation of structures on the Saw-

mill Canal adjacent to Little Pecan Bay-
ou with said project being nominated for
funding by the Coastal Wetlands Plan-
ning, Protection, and Restoration Act

ADOPTED A APPROVED, this
6th day of July, 1

APPROVED:
OUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENTCAME PARISH BOLICE JURY

ATTEST:

EARNES T. HORN,
SECRET,

The flo resolution was offered
by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

LeBoeuf an declaBR adopted:

STAT!PARI O CAMER
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jur recognizes that coastal land
loss in Louisiana is estimat at thirty

squa miles, per year an

WHEREAS, Cameron Paris contains
hundreds of thousand of acres of coastal

wetlands and;
WHEREAS, changes in hydrology by

man-made and natural forces have
severely impacted vast portions of Came-
ron Parish wetlands and;

WHEREAS, The Cameron. Parish
Police Jury and the people of Cameron
Parish are striving to retard and halt
coastal wetland loss and;

WHE!
,

the Humble Canal area of
Cameron Parish north of Little Chenier

contains unique vegetative communities
and productive fresh marsh types and
are deemed in danger of salt water

intrusion.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
HED by the Police Jury of CamerPairsh, regular
seasion on the sixth day of Jul 1992,
that we support th efforts of concerned

agencies and landowners to protect and
reserve Cameron Parish coastal wet-

fands by the constract of structures oa

the Humble Canal adjacent to the Mer-
mentau River, with said. project being
nominated for funding by the Coastal

Wetlands Planning, Protection, and
eapeues aeD AND APPROVED, this
6thRa oe

of July, 1992.

APPROVED:
DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF POsIeNPARISH OF CAMER

WHEREAS, the Came Parish
‘lice Jury recognize that coastal land

joss in Louisiana is estimated at thirty
square miles per year and;

|. WHERE Cameron Parish contains
f

acres of coastalein a
WHEREAS, changes in hydrology by

man-made and natural forces have

sever impacted vast portions of Came-
ron Parish wetlands an:

,
the Cameron Parish

Police Jury an the people of Cameron
Parish aye striving to retard and halt
coastal wetland loss and;

WHEREAS, the Mud Lake area of
Cameron Parish contains unique vegeta-
tive commun and productive brack-
ish maral fre cee

|

in dan-
ger by salt wat intra

THEREFORE B IT RESOL-

VE by th Police Jury of Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana, convened in regular ses-

sion on the sixth day of July, 1992, that
‘We support th efforts ofeonce eeci and landowners to pro

rve Cameron Pariah Coas tanb the inplaraeee of the Mud Lake

Cont. on Next Page
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ish, Louisiana.
‘i. PHILLIPS

1, (removal of &

segments & rest

ject conditions
Louisiana.

aw

onded by Mr. Bac

applications for
and the same ar

the stipulations
tive Gravity D

Douaine Conner
Mr. Nunez abst

PN
So T1a RLM

W (natallati
nd 2-30&qu x 30&

ith Loulsia
b. TRIDENT

ry, Sections 43

(dredge an exist

Parish, Louisiai
c. MW PET

TION -S. Pecan

5, 6,7, 8, 9,19, T
reclaimed reser

Louisiana.
4 CONOCO

Section 2 & 39,
existing fire ¥

Cameron Parisi
e. CAMERO!

PANY - Eleve:
Calcasieu Rive

structures), Ca:

.
COLUMEsIO COMPA

applications for
and the same «

Sabine Lake, S
line using 10 T
Cam Pari

PAN
- Gulf ¢

Area, 9 lines, (
guna&#39;a an ene!

ish, Louisiana
The Preside:

written or oral

following right

Parish Police J
vened on this €

SECTION I

public road rig
ofno further mp

venie be
abandot

‘A rig of w

lin of which i

the Centerline
15 South, Ran;
the boundary
ing and Freder

ted to them i:
Heira dated
recorded in
ats attached

rederick Erbe

ry O. Erbeldin;
duly recorded)
1500 feet the hi

ADOPTED
6th day of Ju

DOUAINE
CAMERON

EARNESTINE
SECRETARY
It was move:

by Mr. Ray Cor

following road)
is hereby tabl

reet
wide running f
sieu Lake locat

$e

EEE

‘

TE

Is :

moti

train

fied

now,

Char
ERED



ute a public agency

corporatio: the

ency.
atutes assign par-

key role in connec-

the poor. Such gov-
form the functions

on agency or may
nate a private, non

s the community

esignation by this

rivate nonprofit
nity action agency

xt relieve this gov-

- federal, expended

joverning body o}Perea
meron Community

s the legally consti-

go an annual audit
expended by said

: IT RESOLVED,
rish Police Jury in

embled do hereby
f Community Ser-

artment of Employ-
and make

nit directly thereto,
ommunity Action
rementioned state

ds and programa
agency by this

APPROVED,

APPROVED:

NER, PRESIDENT
3H POLICE JURY

ORN,

this

lution was offered
ded by Mr. LeBoeuf

doptJTION

RON
Cameron Parish

°s that coastal land
estimated at thirty

ar and;
ish containsis of acres of coastal

ges in hydrology by
‘tural forces have

st portions of Came-
s and;

- Cameron Parish
people of Cameron

to retar and halt
san

Little Pecan Bayo
‘ish contains unique
ties and productive
and are deemed in

er intrusion.
RE BE IT RESOL-

sry of Cameron Par-
yened agencies and
tect and preserve

stal wetlands by the
ctures on the Saw.

to Little Pecan Bay-
being nominated for
tal Wetlands Plan-
d Restoration Act.

APPROVED, this

APPROVED
NER, PRESIDENT
SH POLICE JURY

{ORN,

olution was offered

, seconded by Mr.
ed duly adopted:

UTION
(ANA
RON

Cameron Parish
es that coastal land

estimated at thirty
ar and;
ron Parish contains

ds of acres of coastal

zea in hydrology by
tural forces have

st portions of Came-

s and;
Cameron Parish

people of Cameron
to retard and halt

; and;
umble Canal area of

th of Little Chenier

wer of salt water

RE BE IT RESOL-

Jury of Cameron
onvened in regular
day of July, 1992,
efforts of concerned

ners to protect and
Parish coastal wet-

tion of structures on

djacent to the Mer.
said project being

ing by the Coastal

Protection, and

Spurn ens this

APPROVED:
NER, PRESIDENT
SH POLICE JURY

ORN,

Cameron Parish

es that coastal land
estimated at thirty

ear and;
pron Parish contains

ds of acres of coastal

ges in hydrology by
tural forces have

.st portions of Came-
is and;

Cameron Parish
people of Cameron

toretar and halt

Mu Lake aren of

tains uniqu vegeta-
id produc brac
[are deemed in dan-

ntrusion.
RE BE IT RESOL-

ury of Cameron Par-
ened in regular ses-

y of July, 1992, th1s of concerned

st protect and P
aetal etincto of the Mud Lake
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jarsh Management Plan as p Corps
Uetineers Permit SW (Gams Pec
Wetlands) 923, with said project being

nominated for funding by the Coastal
Wetlands Planning, Protection, and

Restoration Act.

It w mov by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. R Conner and carried that theparent for the following permits be

and the same are hereby aprco with
the stipulations attached b the reapec-

y Rec stricte:
CES - NW Hollytiv Grav

2, T148, Ri4W, MiamiBeaW 22.(drilling Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

bP PLAINS RESOURCES - NW Holly
Section 2, T14S, R14W, aBetWel 3. Came-

ron Parisl

c. FINA ‘OI ‘AND
( ‘CHEMIC COM-

eae NW Holly Beach, Sections 31 and
114S, R11W, Fina Fee Land No. 3

(drillin of oi/ Cameron Par-

s |SHILLI PETROLEUM COM.
PANY - Hog Bayou & Gas Field, Section

21, T15S, R6W, East Cameron Block No.

1, (removal of ten abandoned pipeline
segments

&amp;

restore area to original pro-jec conditions), Cameron’ Parish,
Louisiana.

WILDCAT EXPLORATION.

Hackberry Field, Section 36, T12S,

HaW. Hoanie P.B, Doironet al Well N
1, (drilling of oil/gas well), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the

applications fo the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attach
tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr

Douaine Conner abstained on iteme and

Mr. Nunez abstained on item d:
OIL AND CHEMICAL COM-

- E.

Well, (installation of 2 - 36&qu 30° culverts

and 2-30&qu x 30’ culverts), Cameron Par-

is Losisia
TRIDENT NGL, INC. - N Hackber-ry Sections 43 and 44, T123, ROW,

(dredge an existing boat slip) Cameron

Pa LouLouisia:
MW. PETRO CORPORA-TIO

- S. Pecan Lake Fiel Section 3, 4,
5, 6,7, 8, 9,19, T15S, Ra (closure of 41
reclaime reserv pits), Camero Parish,

Louisiana.
4 CONOCO INC. » Grand CheniSection 2 & 39, T15S, R6W, (dre:

existing fire ‘water sup ie cac
Cameron Parish, Louisian:

‘¢ CAMERON TELEPHO COM-

PANY - Eleven Waterway Crossings;
Calcasieu River Ship Channel, First

ayou, Second Bayou Big Gross Marais,
Little Grass Hog Islan Gully

Long Point Bayou, Kelso Bayou, Black
Lake Bayou, (installation of fiber optics
cable directionally drilled with a mini-

mum of 10’ cover), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.
f. ARNOLD NATALI - Heb Land-

ing, Sections 26 & 27 ROW, (con-

structing access
cani en mooring,

structures), Cameron Parish,

(proposed bulkhead maintenance and
restoration), Cameron Parish,

re St

uisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulatio set fortby the jury:GP COOMPA Chenier,Sectio 10,

15,

14, 2 2 35, & 36,
Tas, NeW, Secti 1813, usin 20 Ibs

of dynamite drill at 180), Cameron

Parish, Louisia
b. BOONE GEOPHYSI INC. -

Sabine Lake, Section 1, T15S, R16W, (1
line using 10 Ib sdyn

d
drill at 70),

Cameron Paria!
WESTERN GEOPHYSI COM.PAN

- Gulf of Mexico, East Cameron
Area, 9 lines, (seismic survey using air-

guns&#39;a an energy source), Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.

¢ President asked if there were any
written or oral comments concerning the

following right of way abandonment. No

comments were received
.

The followiresolutio was offered

by Mr. Bado: nded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and decl uly ado
STATE OF TOUI
PARISH OF CAME!

BE IT RES B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury lar session con-

vened on this 6th da ofdul 1992, that:

SECTION I: The following described

public road right of way, the same being
ofno further public use, necessity or con-

the same is hereby

Aright o
way 40 feet wide, the center

lin of which is described as follows, to-

eginning on the North line of Public
High a distance of 188.5 feet East of

the Centerline of Section 17, Township
15South, Range 13 West, (said line bei

the boundar between Harry

in and Frederick Erbelding tracts
Se

to them in Partition o 1961 aHel dated Rebruary, 96 a
recorded in k 165 at p
lats attached thereon and lot Sdarta
aco Erbelding naw owned by Har-

ry O. Erbelding by exchange of prope
duly recorded) thence Northh a distance of

1500 feet the home of Harry O. Erbelding

eee ae os Jot.
APPROVED, this

bie
,

1992,nd or
of B

APPRO
DOUAINE CO!

CAMERON PARI TBOL JUR
ATTEST:

EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

fallawing road rig of way abandonment

is hereby table
reet being that street 30 feet

wide running from Pu Street to Calca-
sieu Lake located between Lot 3 of Block

e Lot

1

of Block 9 of the west portion
the C. J. Mi ibdivision at Cal-peepee shown on the plat of

August 26, 1949 b E. L. Gorham.
it was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by M R Cor and ci ae naJames Watts is hereby reappoi to

resolution was offered
by M Ra seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adoptRESO!

STA OF LOUISIA
ARISH OF CAMERONPI IT RESOLVED D the

he
CameParish Police Jury in special con-

vened on thi 6th day of J aly,
19 19 ‘that

SECTION I: The applica of John
A. Sr., Vbl Debarge’s CajuTanatt

.

Box 74, Hackberry, Loui-

sia 706 for
. ee to sell alcoholi

moretha 6% clakcon b scltre there
dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of
Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the
same is hereb approved on this 6th day
of July, 1992.

APE/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, RESID
ee PARI BOLI JURY

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered
by Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. Ray Con-

ner and declared duly adopted:oe RESOLUTIO
STATE OF LO SIAPARISH OF CAMER&#

BE IT RESOLVED B the CamParish Police Jury in special sess:

venethis 6th day of July, 19 thONT: The application of RexFran Wb/a/ Ardy’s Little a 6Main Street, Hac
7064 for

a

permit to sel

na&#3 or

jore
than 6% of al bb volu in acc
dance with Act e Legislature of
Louisiana, for th ye 1046 andth
same is her approved on this 6th day
of July, 1992

APPROVED:
‘si DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

ARRds ‘STINE T. HORN,SECRE
In response to an advertisement for

bids published in the Official Journal, for
th sale of surplus equipment, the follow
in jig were received:

der: Fountain Auto Sales - AlanForst One (1) used 1983 Chevrolet
Model C10 Pickup Truck, Serial
#135518, Unit #1538, Minimum bid

585.00.

t
eo

gh
8

oe
¢

Ee:
:
8

g
5

#aU2486, Uni notsaccepta - $3,
he (1) uactd 19 G 1/2 To Pick-

u Truck, Serial #711676, Unit #1925,
inimum bid acceptable - $600.00 --

$725.00.

pit (ip DayiNi Gas Heater, 75,000

iniea bid

P
One {D) {Dayi Gas Heater,

100,000 BTU -- $20

og) Water Stor Tank, No.1 -

One (1) Water Storage Tank, No. 2 --

na bi
Considerin the bid of Fount Auto

Sales - Alan Fountain, to e highest
and only responsible Bid it wmoved by Mr. Nunez, secon a b Mi

Ray Conner and carri that said hi
bid is hereby. accepte

it was moved by Mr. Nun: seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

reasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to advertise for th sell-
ing of surplus equipment.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the
‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advetise for the sam-

pling and plugging ofold dump site moni-

toring wells.
it was moved by Mr, Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and to advertise for th
purchase of fire = for Fire

Seeserase an vertisement for
bid mublis in the

O

‘Offici Journal, for

Project No. 199:
,

Cameron Parish
Fire Protection Distri No. 16 Fire Sta-

tion, the following aS were received:

jontrac Ge Fontenot Const.;
Base

Bid $77,290 Al A, $4,690; Alt. B
$13.59; ‘Al C $23.

Cauiuetors Alfred Palin Inc: Rasa
Bid: $94.9 Alt. A, $5,900; Alt.

$14.90; Alt. ca 50.

Cee
it&#

.

Thobodeaux Const.:
74,6 AltA. $2,376; Alt. B,3 5 PA C, $16.0

Contractor: Trahan Const. Co.:

sons Alt. A, $4,361; Alt. B $7.50; Alt.
© Sastder the bid of H. J. Thibo-

deaux Construction to be the averesponsible bidder, it was moved by
Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray ‘Gonna en

carried that said low bid is: hereby
accepted with Fire Board No. 16

approval.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconde:

by Mr. Badon and carried, that the a
lowing plan cha is

is here acce
PROJECT N 901

CAMERON PARISH HEALTH UNIT

(1) Paving at north between building
and sidewalk and sidewalk and parking.
Install handrail at rear steps. Install pre-
finished aluminum and pvc drain pipes

at the two front downspouts of the front

canopy.

‘Tot ad per this chan order -

$4,009.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr.Nun and carried, that the
contract b tween the CameronParis PolicJury and John D. Myers &
Associates, Project No. 9015, Cameron
Parish Health Unit, File No. 223260, is

accepted as substa complete.
It was moved by Mr. R Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nun and carried’ the
Administrator is hereby authorize

empowered and directed to write a letter
tothe Department of Transportatio and

Developme requesting double striping
in front of the hospital, funeral home,

TECHNICAL
SOWELA REGIONAL

Is accepting Students in Auto-

motive Technician Training for

training taught by an ASE Certi-

fied Master Technician. Apply

now, 3820 Legion Street, Lake

Charles, LA 70616, (318) 491-2688.

INSTITUTE

churches and the Little Chenier RoIt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carrie that Parish
Road No. 107 is renamed “Speckl Belly

Landing”.
The President asked if there were any

written or oral comments on the creation

of Cameron Hospital Ambulance Service
District No. Two. No written or oral com-

ments were receiThe following ordinance was offered

by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr. Hicks and
declared duly sdopted

AN ORDINANCE CREATI aeCAMERON HOSPITAL AMBULANC!
SERVICE DISTRICT NO. TWO OF TH
PARISH OF CAMER‘ LOUISIANA;

OF SAID

ILE _THEREO!

ee
‘SOLUTIONS

EI? ORDAINED BY THE POLICE
JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUI-

SIANA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section 1. The Cameron Hospital

Ambula Service District No. Two of
of Cameron, Louisiana, ispeu created under the provisions of

Louisiana Revised Statutes Annotated
Sections 33:9053 et seq., both inclusive,

all within the limits of the Parish of

Cameron, and shall comprise
embrace all of the territory within the fol-

lowing described boundaries, to-wit:

Beginning at the Northeast Corner of
Section 1, Township 14 South, Range 3

West; thenc North along the Ea line of
Camer Parish to the intersection of the
East line of Cameron Parish with the
South line of the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence Northwesterly along the South

line of the Intracoastal Waterway to thof the Narth lin of Se

13 South, Range 3 West an
line of the Intracoastal Water-va thence West along the North line of

Section 6, Township 13 Sout Range 3
West and all Township 13 South, Range

4 Weat tothe Northw Corner of Town-
ship 13 South, 4 West; thence
North along the Bebin of Towns 3

uth, Range 5 West to the North line of
Cameron ; thence West along the

North line of Cameron Parish to the
Northwest Corner of Cameron Parish;

thence South along the West bound.
of Cameron P

to th Southwest
Carner of Cameron Parish; thence Eas-

terly along the Southern boundary of

ron Parish to a point being the East
line of the Calcasieu Ship Channel;
thence Northerly following th East line

of the Calcasieu Ship Channel to the
South bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence
Easterly aa Northerlycers East
bank of Calcasieu Lake jorthwes

Zev
e Sou:

ion

South, Range 9 West and the North lin
of Township 14 South, Range 8 West,
Township 14 South, Rang 8 West,

Fegional
Figen th
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

CALL THE REGIONAL aa CENTER

a ST. PATRICK HOSP!
MORE INFORMATI‘491-7 2
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Township 14 South, 7 WeTownship 14 South ced
14 Root Beare w

Township 14 South, Ran;

‘Township 14 South, Range 3 West to the
Northeast cenaof Secti 1, Township

14 South, Range

3

West bein th point
of beginnin

Section 2, Th said ambulance district
is hereby named an: ated as

“CAMERON HOSPITAL AMBULANC
SERVICE DISTRICT NO. TWO OF THE
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA.”

Section 3. All ordinance or parts of

ordinances or resolutions or parts of
resolutions in conflict wit be and

the, same ar hereby repeal
Section fe uetieiece stal take

eff op ‘appro
bove and foregoing ordinanceha be considered with the fallow-

result:
eas: Douaine Conner, Russell Badon,

Ray Conner, George Hicks, George

Pale anA. Bren Nunez.

Abse oNot VotinNosAnd the ordinan: sed and
ordained this 6th da ofJuly, 1992.

OVE‘s) DOUAINE C
CAMERON DANI BOLI JUR

ATTEST:
ial E STINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried that th folowing amendment to the
nances is hereb: p secnpn

‘AND:
Sec. 14-51. Mooring of vessel

It shall be unlawful for any pe to

dock, moor, tie-up or tie-on any boat, ves-

sel or other water craft immediately
adjacent to any erosion control device

established by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury in any water or marsh area,
which devices have been established
under the “Christmas Tree Project.”

it was move: r. Nunez, seconded

by Mir Ray Cannes an cared, Gar che
Administrator is hereby authorize

sopone and directed to send a list of
projects to be considered for funding by
Tie Fede Oil Overcharge Monies.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Pariah information om Butts, Judgments, Of & GLenses, Deeds, Leaves, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Pro!

ates, Wille, cto.

clear=
‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Nuclear Cardiology.
commitment continues at St. Patrick Hospital

by and carried, that theFreside is bereby authorized ‘empow-
ered ant ae into an intera-
sto sereemient with the

maintenance and expenses onth Sheriff& Mechanic Building located

nor of the Parish Courthouse
was moved by Mr. a sec-op by Be ay Ucac eticeeret.

that a Parishwide Drainage Committee
shall be formed at the next police jury

meeting, with membership being made

up of on membe from each community
in the Parish and one member from each

industry in the Paris
It was moved by Mr. Ra Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed

to

write a letter
to the East Cameron Port Commission

requesting they hold a spe meeting to

discuss dredging and maintaining the

“ol river:

was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-aud by Mi Hay Cone and cares:
that the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to enter into a

contract by and between the Cameron
Parish Police Jury and the Department

of Transportation and Development con-

cerning ee nt of grass cutting
along state highwa:

It was moved bMe LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. HComt mad ensied,
that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered and directed to

research the possibility of creating a Fire
Ant Abatement District and the cost for
such a district to function:

It was moved by Mr Nunez seconded
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the jury

shall g into executive session to discuss
litigation.

The President called the meeting back
to order.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter

to the Small Business Association

requesting a representative attend the

next Economic Development Meeting.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Administrator is hereby author-
ized, empowered an to write a

letter to the Department of Transporta-
tion and Development requesting cau-

(318) 237-4000

The Region Heart Center at St. Patrick Hospital
committed to providin state-of-the-art diagnosti
testing for heart disease. For this reason they have

assembl a team of nurses, technicians, an nuclear

cardiologist uniqu to this area. They are dedicated to

provide accurate and saf non-invasive (non-
nuclear cardiolog procedure for the earl detection

and follow-up of heart disease.

And, of course, since many o these proced can

now be done without staying overnight it means less

cost to the patient.

...another

qualit service
available on an

@e outpatient
basis at

SE

it& another way the

ts be put in front of all schools

‘on state highways and upon

entering an exiting the community of

‘amero}

tion li
locat

i tela cases Mie Whe ex poche

b Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

carried,
the esoofthe Par Safety Manis hereb tabled unt next month

iE was uae by Mr. anes, eovoud
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
September meeting date shall b Tues-
day, September 8

The follo proclamation was

offered by funez, seconded by Mr.
LeBoeuf an declare duly adopted:

PR TION
WHEREAS, Adrienne Pic has won

the title of “ALL AROUND COWGIRL”
at the State High Sch Ro Finele
two years in a row;

WHEREAS, the Camer Parish
Police Jury would like

to

commend
Adrienne Picou on a job well donAPPROVED:

/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAM PARISH POLICE JURY

A
‘sf EARN T. HORN,

SECRET,
RUN: me b (Au-42)

It is normal for newborns to

have flat feet. Arches develop
slowly over the first six years.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical
Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Comp any

1227 Ryan Si harles

Phone: 439-4

Patrick.



LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session
convened on the 6th day of July, 1992

accepted as complete and satisfacto
the work performed under the Heal
Unit Construction Project pursuant to

certain contract between John D. Myers
& Associates and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 223260, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

‘isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY

any person or person:

GIVEN that

Si

aris:

supplies, materials, etc., in the

tion of the said work should file said

aris

(45) days after the first publication

hereof, allin the manner and formas

scribed by law. After the clapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
B /a/ Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: July 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6,13, 20,27
(Ju-30)

=:

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,

Friday, September 4, 1992, in the mect-
in

room of the Parish Government

Cameron, Louisiana, fo the

sale of surplus road equipment.
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject amor all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
B

fs) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,

Friday, September 4, 1992, in the meet-

ing room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for

repairs to th roof of Grand Chenier

Recreation Center.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the ri Teject an/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana
BY:

js) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-12

PUBLIC NOTICE,
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 AM.,

Friday, September 4, 1992, in the meet-

ing room of th Pari ernment

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of miscellaneous firefighting
equipment.

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject anor all bids

and to waive formalities.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY

s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury will meet a5 a

Board of Review at 9:00 a.m., Tuesday,
September 8, 1992 - Police Jury Annex

Meeting Room, Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana - to hear any and all protests

from taxpayers on their 1 assess-

ments.The Board shall consider the writ-

ten o oral protests of any taxpayer desir-

ing to b heard that has filed protests 7

meeting. Protests shall be filed in person
at te Police Jury office or by certified

mail.

R. E.“Bobby” Conner, CLA

Assessor for Cameron Pari:

RUN: Aug. 13, 20 & 27 (JU44)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Rosa T Mhire, File No. 195222,
Records of Cameron Parish, Beginning

a a point which is 729.68 feet N. 70° 58
: &

3
E from. U.S.C

S$.
monument

“MARSH™ (X=1,528,773.54 Y =

389,542.74) situated in Section 39,
Township South, Range 4 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana; thence run-

ning

S

3 39’ 45” Ea distance of 54.10

feet; thence turning and running S 64°
30’ 50” E a distance of 273.55 feet to the

centerline of an existing parish road;
thence turning and running along said

N08&qu 52& 30& W

235.68 feet; thence turnin,
S15° 17 35” W

a

distance of 51.50 feet to

th point of beginning, all the bearings
being true and the parcel containing a

d running

calculated area of 0.2947 acrea as will
more fully appear b reference to the plat

attached hereto, the above described
property being identified as “Tract A”.

Anyone having any objections to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury, to be held Sep-
tember 8, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

jury Annex Building in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

-

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SEGRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Aug. 13, 20, 27 (Au-19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board ‘will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the following described lands

for the unexpired term as indicated in

oe below:
Lion.

, Township 14, Rang 6. Unex-
red Term: 4 years Dese

¢

ted North of Creole Ridge; 7 miles

ee Creole Inter-Section.
lescription map may be i

Schoo Board Office duri norm wor
arbi santmust b sealed; the envelo;

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township E
—& and may be forwarded through

the
U.

5, Mail to th.
z

Se il to the Cameron Parish
Box W, C:

70681
.

Bidder must offer eu aam rent

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

jease with a primary term as indicated in

column above. Annual renewal rentals

will be due each year by July Sist, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish

School Board for the amount of the annu-

‘al rental for the first year shall accom.

pany and be deposited with the bid, and

the rental thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Boa: rd as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordanc: e with

his bid within ten (10) days after accep-

tance by the Board.

Bidders are reminded that the lease is

for the unexpired term. The first year&
lease will be for eleven month:

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fracitonal

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) ofany

and all crops produced and saved during
the eyar. Th value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall

be added to and accompany the bid

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time ofthe lease, the Cameron Parish

School Board shall’ demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

‘and all listed sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market value of al

flligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

ge, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, orform interfere with the grant-
in of a mineral lease or the full utiliza

tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responbility of

lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, September 14, 1992

at which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

RUN: Aug. 20, 2 Sept. 3 (Au-26)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures on Section 151 through 158 of

Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameroi

Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

September, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. at which

time all bids received will be opened by

the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-
ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to, and under

the following described property:
‘All of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 11 West, containing 640 acres

more or less.
Bids may be for the whole or any parti

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be
bonus a full and adequate consideration

for every right granted by the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to b rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bid offers.a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half
(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pa:
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsbile to lessee. Mini

mum royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

all oil and gas produced and sayed; one-

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which shal!

yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one-eighth (1/8) of the value per ton for

all pota produced and saved; which

shall yield not less than ten cents (10¢)

per ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minrals produced and saved.

‘All leases awarded shall be executed

5

Board lease form with all applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

‘Agency Lease Forms, and including, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary

date, lessee shall pay a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations

may be further defe: r_succesive

periods of one year each during the prim-
ar term of three years. The lease shall

provide for drilling of offset wells where

necessary to protect the Board’s interest

and shall contain the provisions against
the assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School Board.
The lessee shall have the right to enter

into pooling or unitization agreements

with respect to development ofthe leased

premises subject to the approval of the

School Board.
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish
ool Board lease form with Approved

Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. A

copy of the said lease form and rider are

available for inspection at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified Check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39 Check,

peva to the Cameron Parish School

joard for the full amount of the bonus,
shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may
be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
and the cash bonus accompanying the

bid of the successful bidder shall be for-
ited to the Cameron Parish School

lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)

days after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves thé right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a leaseon any portion of

_the tract advertised for

a

price not less
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LEGAL NOTICES |
than proportionate to the best bid offered

for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (Au-27)

——

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1991-92 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid for the

© Community

75-5145 to secure an REP packa
Explained in the RFP are the details of

the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be reviewed by potential
bidders between Sept. 1992. The

audit proposal is due b

1992. The final audit is due November 9,

1992. Contact Dinah Nunez, Ex. Director

or Gail Wolfe, Office Manager.

RUN: Aug 7 (Au-28)

LEGAL NOTICE
-3-

SOUTHWEST LAKE ARTHUR FIELD
92-377

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
provisions of Title

30

of

Louisiana Revised statutes of

public hearing will be held in the Con:

¥ation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton Roug
TESDAY

ER 6,
NERGY

CORPORATION.
‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

conservation will consider evidence rel. os

ain

ing to the following matters relating to

the Marg Howei Sand, Reservoirs B and
3, Southwest Lake Arthur Field, Vermi-

lion, Cameron and Jefferson Davis Par

ishes, Louisiana
To recognize that the fault forming

the westerly/southwesterly boundary of

SUA, created for the

non-sealing and that, therefore,
Ener Development Corporation - Vin-

cent Heirs Well No. is completed in the

Marg Howei Sand, Reservoir B, and not

in the M Howei Sand, Reservoir C

2, To dissolve the MARG H RC SUA

created for Marg Howei Sand, Reservoir

C, by Order No. 649-C-4, effective July

17, 1990, and, simultaneously therewith

to create a single additional drilling and

production unit for the Marg
Sand, Reservoir B

to

be designated
MARG H RB SUG, containing the identi

cal area included within the said MARG
H RC_SUA

3 To designate Energy Develoment

Corporation as the unit operator for the

proposed MARG H R SUG and its Vin-

cent Heirs Well No. as unit well

therefor
4. To force pool and integrate all sepa-

rately owned tracts, mineral leases and

other proper interests within the unit

5. T Extend the proposed MARG H

RB SU all pertinent provisions of the

649-C Series of Orders and applicable
Statewide Orders.
6. To consider such other matters as

ma be, pertinent.

© Marg Howei Sand, Southwest

Lake Arthur Field, Vermilion, Cameron

and Jefferson Davis Parishes,Louisiana,
was previously defined in Order No

649-C, effective January 31, 1989.

A plat is available for inspection in the
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Louisiana

parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof,
BY ORDER OF

H.W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.

August 17, 1992; August 21, 1992

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-36)

LEROY BARBIE!
NOTICE. OF APPLICATION TO

SELL IMMOVABLE PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

CLARA LEE BOURG BARBIER
LOPEZ, the duly appointed and qualified
testamentary executrix of th Succession

of Leroy Barbier, deceased, has pursuant
to the provisions of the Louisiana Code of

Civil lure; petitio this Honor-

able Court for authority to sell at private
sale for the price of $3,000.00, payable in

cash, the following descri roperty

belonging to the succession and situated
i to-wit:

ship 12 South, Wi

West 235 feet; thence South 104.35

thence East 235 feet; thence North

104.35 feet to the point of commence-

ment.

NOW, THEREFORE in accordance

with the law made and provided in such

cases, notice is hereby given, that CLA-

RA LEE BOURG BARBIER LOPEZ, tes-
‘executrix, proposes to sell the

private

aforesaid, and th

creditors are requii
tion, if any they have or c

to

Tse within seven (7) days, including
Sundays and Holidays, from lay

whereon the last. publication of this

notice appeaBy or of the 38th Judicial District

Court, on this 20th day of August, 1992.
i sheila Savoie,

DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (Au-38)

Cameron Parish School Board

Meeting, August 10, 1992

roceedings
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

th following members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Karen

Nunez and Betty Seay. Absent: Bill Mor-

ris and Daniel Billiot.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the

agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approve the

minutes of the regular meeting of July
13, 1992 as published in the official

journal.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Superintendent to advertise for bids for

fuel for School Board owned vehicles.

On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved renewal

of Medicaid billing agent contract with

Electronics Information Systems.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, th board approved the

teacher list for the school year 1992-93.

n motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board received a status

report on the purchase of property adja-

cent to the School Board Office.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the Per-

sonnel Report as follows:

Resignations: Donna Granger, teacher

at South Cameron Elementary School;

Stella Cormier, guidance counselor

pointment! lores Boudreaux

from acting lunchroom manager to lun-

chroom manager at South Cameron High

School; Janice Hebert - from substitute

lunchroom worker to regular lunchroom

worker at South Cameron Elementary
School.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs, Seay, the Board approved a request
from Lawellco to advertise for bids for

mineral lease on Section 16-14-11.

‘On motion of Mrs. Seay, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved notice

of sale and request to assign mineral
lease on Section 16-12-6 by American

Exploration Company to Nortex Corpo-
ration and approved notice of sale and

assignment of mineral lease on Section

16-14-5 by Nicor Exploration Company
to Bob Slade.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received notifica-

tion from Shell Western ENP, Inc. for

release of oil and gas lease on Section

16-125.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted a report
from James Watts on individual school

audits.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board opened and tabu-

lated bids ‘on surface leases. Bids were

awarded to high bidders. Duplicate bids

were received on Section 16-14-6; there-

fore, bids were rejected and readvertise-

ment approved. (See tabulations below)

AMOBIDDER SECTION

ee
16-12-10

Donald Morris, 16-14-6,

Bryant Domingue, 16-14-6,

Pat Pinch, 16-14-8,
seen 6-14-10

Kirk & Diana Hudson,
16-14-14,°2,011.51

Bryant Domingue, 16-15-5, (*2,500.00
*Denotes Bid Award

On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request
from the Superintendent to attend a

National Council on Teacher Retirement

Meeting at no cost to the Board.

n Motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded b:

Mrs, Seay, the Board approved the fol-

lowing for payment
ts,

Contractors’s Cert. #2 $77,278.00
Architect&#39; Cert. #3 $2,370.20
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Se Board approved the finan-
cial report for the month of July and

authorized renewal of certificates of

deposit
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved pay-

ment of bills for July
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on September 14,

1992.
Approved:

Js) J. Preston Richard, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
s/ Thomas McCall, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an application
to advertise for bid for a lease fo oil, gas,

and other mineral from the Cameron

Parish School Board cavering the follow-

ing described tract of land

‘All of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 11 West. containing 640 acres,

more or less.
WHEREAS, said aplication was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the Came-

ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertisin;

fo bid the above described tract of lan

as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School
Board does hereby authorize and request
its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to

advertise, pursuant to the terms of R.S

30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amended, for an oil, gas, and mineral

lease, covering and affecting the follow-

ing described tract of land.

All of Section 16, Township 14 South,

Range 11 West, containing 640 acres,

more or less.
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the fourteenth day of September,
1992, at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board, and that
the Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
jomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish school Board, is empow
ered to do cach and every thing that is

necessary to carry out the intents and

purposes of this resolution and that such

actions are hereby approved and ratified
as actions of this Board

Adopted and approved the tenth da of

August, 1992.
:

APPROVED
‘sl J. Preston Richard, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
‘s) Thomas McCall, Secretary

Cameron Parish School Board
RUN: Aug. 27, 1992 (

NOTICE

(0. 300-251
EDNA SINGLETARY

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Tes-

tamentary Executrix of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority to

sell immovable and movable property
belongi to the deceased at private sale
in accordance with the provisions of Arti-
cle 3281 of the code of Civil Procedure for

IVE HUNDRE! IOUSAND AND
NO/A00 DOLLARS ($500,000.00) on the

and conditions as set forth in the
Supplemental and Amending Petition

for Authority to Sell Immovable and
Movable Property at Private Sale filed in

these
in

The i and

movable property proposed to be sold at

private sale is described as follows:
All of Lots 14 and 15 and the West 90°

of Lot 16 of the GEORGE C. MARSHALL
SUBDIVISION in the fractional South

Half of Section 31, Township 14 South,
Range 9 West, Louisiana Meridian, as

pe plat recorded in Book “S” of Convey-

ances at Page 344, the records of Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana, together with all

uildings and improvements situated

thereon including docks, wharfs and

related mooring facilities and all furni-

ture, fixtures, equipment, air condition-

ing equipment, heating equipment,
docking facilities, tools and machinery,

processing equipment, water systems,

refrigeration equipment, tanks, pumps

and all other movable property used in

the running of the shrimp and ice busi-

ness of Steed’s Shrimp Company.

Any heir or creditor who oppose:

proposed sale must file his opposition
within seven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this notice

appears.

s the

isl Cynthia P.King,
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-44)

SHERIFF
NNo. 10-131

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PREMIER BANK

NATIO ASSOC.
‘Ss

RICHARD R. KIFFE

Sheriffs Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

:

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale

issued and to me directed by the honor.

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the court house door

following described property to-wit

Used 1989 Ford F250 s/c bearing serial
#1 PTHX25H3KKB42052, seized under

said writ

ferms: Cash day of Sale.

Js) James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La., August
21, 1992

is) Robert Tete,

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

init in accordance with the rules and reg-
Coastal

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.
L.C&# Application #920801

Name of Applicant: Dwight Savoie,

P.O. Box 775, Cameron, La. 70631

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, var-

jous section, in Township 15 Scuth,

Range 3 West

‘Character of Work: To remove on a

need basis the organic material that has

built up within an existing trenasse.

There will be no discharge of dredge
material into any bo of water. All

dredge material will be placed along the

existing trenasse.

e decision on whether to iasue a per

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity

In accordance with th state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which ma
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and. private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural. fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
nefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment peri specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

siana 70631
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zon Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-49)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastdl Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progam and R.S. 49, 213.1,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended.

L.C.UP. Application #920802

,
Township. 13 South,

South)

Range 6 West.
‘Character of Work: To remove on a

need basis the organic material that has

built up within an existing trenasse.

will be no discharge of dredge
material into any body of water. All

dredge material will be placed along the

existing trenasse

‘The decision on whether to issue a per
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probabl impacts ofthe proposed activity
In accordance with the state policies out-

lined i:
,

49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

ishes and must represent an appropri1 ansof social,
economic factors. All factors which maj

be relevant tothe proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts
Certification that the proposed

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

person may request, in writing,

within the comment perio specified in

this notice, that a pub hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-

larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, C:

jouse Square, P.O.

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (3

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70

/s) Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-50)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

he Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisiana Coastal

lesources Progam an: 9, 213.1

Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as amended

LCUP. Application #920803

Name of Applicant: James E Fawvor,

Rt. Box 65-B, Grand Chenier, La.

70643

Location of Work: Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 7 and 18, Township 15 South, Range
5 West.

Character of Work: To refurbish

approximately 9,800 fect existing per-

imeter levee that has deteriorated due to

ge. Land within the

ys

ould destroy valuable grazing grounds.
‘The water on the outside of the pump off

system is brackish. Dredged material

will be taken from existing borrow canal

and used as fill to rebuild levee. Approxi-
mately 4,500 cubic yards of sand andclay
will be fequire

‘The decision on whether to issue a per

mit mill&#39 based on an evaluation of
the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
{n accordance with the state policies out-

lined in B.S. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

canroved local programs
fo affected par:

ishes and must represent an appropriate

be relevant to the proposal
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with particu-
Jarity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O

Box 366, ron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631

‘a! Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN; Aug. 27 (Au-51)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 1, 1992

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Wednesday, July 1,

1992 at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39; A.M, The following members were

present: Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine

Mr. Ray Conner, Mr. George
Hicks, Mr. A. Brent Nunez, and Mr.

George LeBoeuf.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

South Cameron Coaches Association, a

nonprofit organizat is hereby allowed

to sell beer between the hours of 11:00

o&#39;clo A.M. on Sunday and Midnight
Sunday, Jul 5, 1992, by atemporary one

day permit issued by authority of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, authorized

by Ordinance dated February 1, 1982,

Section 3-46.1.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded by Mr.

Badon and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTIO

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in special session, con-

vened on this 1st day of July, 1992 that:

SECTION I: The application of Ivy
Creole Grocery, P.O.

wisiana 70632 for a

permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating

liquors containing more than 6% alcohol

by volume in accordance with Act 190 of

the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year

1946, be and the same is hereby

approved on this 1st day of July, 1992.

AP!

/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
js) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourne
APPROVED:

/s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATT!
S

f EA TINE T. HORN, SEC.

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-41)

Clarity is the supreme

politeness of him who wields

a pen.
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Bass club winners

FAMILY TOURNAMENT
The Lemesche Bass Club held

the yearly family tournament last
week. After weigh-in at the Grand
Chenier State park a fish fry pre-
pared by Fredman and Ethel
Theriot was enjoyed b all.

The results of the tournament

are as follows:
Adult Division, largest stringer:

Jerry Canik, 9-14; Ricky Canik,
6-8; Fredman Theriot, 5-4; Tom

Hess, 5-0; Loston McEvers, 4-3 (4
fish); J. c. Boud-

reaux, 3-2 (3 fish); Philip Trosc-

Jair, 1-10 (2 fish); Ronald Vincent,
1-4 (1 fish).

Largest bass: Jerry Canik, 3-0;
Fredman Theriot, 2-5; Loston

McEvers, 1-13; Tom Hess, 1-12;

Ricky Canik, 1-10; J.C. Boudreau-

x, 1-10; Ronald Vincent, 1-4; Philip
Trosclair, 1-2.

Ernest Richard had the largest
choupique, 6-14.

The youth club members fished

this way - all had five bass:

Largest stringer: Chris McCall,

9-4; Scootie Trosclair, 5-8; Bran-

don Hess, 4-10.

Largest bass: Chris McCall, 2-4;
Scootie Trosclair, 2-3; Brandon

hess, 1-8.
Ladies Division, with

a

five bass

limit:

Largest stringer: Regina Boud-

reaux, 5-0; Kathy Basco, 3-10;

Sharon Vincent, 2-14; Becky Ther-

iot, 1-0 (1 fish).

Largest bass: Regina Boud-

‘The junior youth division, with

Largest stringer: Scott Hess,

5-2; Scott Canik, 4-14; Rica Canik,

Largest bass: Scott Hess, 1-6;
Nicki Guidry, 1-2; Scott Canik,

1-2; Rica Canik, 1-1; Angela Guid-

ry, 1-0; Cody Little, 1-0.

We&#39; had a good year of bass

fishing on Miami Corporation&#3
Permit Lands. Many enjoyable
hours were spent by youths as well

as adults, both male and female.

‘That&#39 the good news. Now the bad

news. It’s closed until next year.
Remember this, trespassers will

Saltwater fishing has really
held on and still good catches are

Fishing the surf along Holly
Beach has produced some top of

th line redfish. Gabe LaLande of

Cameron had a nice redfish last

week off Holly Beach. He didn

weigh it, could find no one at the

moment with large enough scales.

It was 44% inches longand a girth
of 24 inches. I talked to Perry

Guthrie, fish biologist for Rock-

efeller Refuge, and he has a com-

puter to give the weight on the

length of fish. According to his cal-

between 39 pounds and 42 pounds
Gabe caught the big red on

a

live

Cameron Council

Announces

Senior Team

Plans made

for DU dinner

Nov. 21, the first day of hunting
season, has been set for the annual

Ducks Unlimited banquet to be

held at the Creole Knights of Col-

umbus Hall.
The next meeting

will be Sept. 17, at the fire station

at 6:30 p.m.

pstmmenne

yo

eae

mullet, fishing 12 pound test line.

Some cars stopped and watched as

he fought the redfish and gave him

a big hand clap after he landed it.

BOATERS, WARNING!

Many reports of waterfowl] and

fish strangled to death b plastic 6

pack rings, and fish lines becom-

ing too common in our state

waters.
Some species of fish have been

found still alive with plastic or

fishing lines wrapped around

them. As th fish try to grow it, it
stunts its growth or kills it.

‘The 199Z Louisiana Legislature
passed Act 487, which strictly pro-

hibits anyone throwing plastic
and other litter, into all waters of

the state. This law means glass,
ropes, garbage or ice bags, any-

thing thrown overboard.

The operator of any boat is

responsible. A fine of $200 for each

violation each day that waste or

trash stays in the water. All mari-

nas and other boat access sites are

required to install proper collec-

tion receptacles for boaters to dis-

pose of their trash.

HUNTING
Hunting fever is in the air, with

the cool weather we&#39; had for a

couple of days.
Remember, dove season first

split is Sept. 5-13; Teal, Sept.
19-27; rails, Sept. 19-27; galli-
nules, Sept. 19-27.

Remember for dove season,

shooting hours are from 30

minutes before sunrise to sunset,

except on the opening weekend of

each split. where shooting hours

are from noon to sunset. The daily
bag limit on doves is 12 and pos-

session limit is 24 after th first
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Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#3 find in the Classifieds

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?
‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Buttonholes,

blind hems, overcasts, top stitches,

appliques, monograms, embroiders,

designs, open arm for cuffs, mends,

darns. Like new. $77.77 cash or pay-

ments. For free home trial,

1-800-786-7213. 8/27c.

DON’T BUY anything... Until
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

———————

___FARM

EQUIPMENT

_

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must sell

two steel buildings from cancellation

One is 40x40. Brand New! Sell for

balance owed. Call Bob at

1-800-552-8504. 8/20-27p.
—_—_————

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: Looking for

jobs a sitters for the elderly or house

cleaning. Call 775-7890 from 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. 8/20-27p.
ee

freshwater trip is $15.50, saltwa-

ter season, $25.50, seven day trip,
$15.50. Out of staters can get a

combination salt and basic two

day trip license for $12.50
Now, if out of staters want a life-

include all game and salt and

freshwater fishing, they purchase
a $3,000 license. Quite expensive

you say, well that’s what our

neighbors charge us when we go to

their grounds.
Remember, there’s still some

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,
Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, a.m. - 5:3 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

NOTICES
een

OLD PHOTOGRAPHS copied.
Black and white, or color. Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. For information call

Bill Turnbull at 775-5503. 7/1-8/27p.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Dres shop for sale in Cameron.
Building and contents, call 775-5068.
4/9fc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
10633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

_——$—$$$_—————————____——_

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

The family of John Armelin Brous-

sard would like to express our heart-

felt thanks to all our family and

friends for their kindness and support.
Thank you for the beautiful flow-

ers, delicious food, offerings, phone
calls, kind words of sympathy, gifts
sent in memory of our loved one and

for the thoughfulness and comfort
shared at this time of loss.

Special thanks to Mr. John Dris-

coll, Fr. O. Brian, Fr. McKenna,

Msgr. Benard and the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church Choir.

May God bless you.

REAL ESTATE

FO SALE: Two lots Ratcliff Sub-

division, Cameron. Owner will help
finance. 205/377-4897 after 6:00

p.m. 8/20-27p.

A ONE-of-a-kind brick 3 BR home

near Grand Lake School! One lovely
acre. Cooley Agency for details
474-1861. Farm and Land Special-

ists. 8/20-27p.

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-
stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, central A/H, ele-

vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, porch, deck, garage door open-
er. Majority of furnishings will be

includedin ae $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

For appointme to see this home, call

HABC Realty at 775-2871. 6/25tfc.

REAL ESTATE: W have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corr for livestock.

Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

PETS & LIVESTOCK

AKC REGISTERED Laborador

puppie for sale. 8 weeks old. Field

trial champio blood line. Have shots.
$200 each. Call 318-783-0986.
8/27-9Ap.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16 ft. wooden, fiberg-

lass, mud boat with 4 cylinder Ford

ms for affected par-

sent an appropriate
environmental an:

factors which may

posal will be consid-

re flood and storm

lity, water supply,
sites, drainage pat-

s, economics, public
,

coastal’ water

son natural fen-

with the natural and
| the extent of long

fine freshwater fishing left in

Sabine and Lacassine Refuges and

also Rockefeller Refuge.
This is still prime time for salt-:

water fishing, so get out there

while it’s hot.

d

R i.’ ngine and trailer. $1,500. Call

Sponsors. . .

ree Alt Lancy, e

Heat Silve: 318-893-5276. 8/27-9/3p.
ay.

The daily bag limit on teal is 4

per day and possession limit is 8

after first day. Rails bag limitis15

per day, possession of 30, galli-
nules is the same as rails.

Hunters from out of state will

pay more this year to hunt Loui-

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will comply

FEEDING PERIODS with Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

siana’s marshes. Basic .season,
Friday, Au 28, best 11:57 Children with disabilities may qualify for educa-

small game, is $75.50; basic 6 day 9 ee a an60) Ba tional and related services under Section 504 of the

trip sm game ie $40. an am. and 12:0 29, best G37

|

Rehabilitation Act of 1973. Th Board further

$35.
a.m. and 7:07 p.m.

2

intends to comply with the Louisiana Law for Edu-

ar
sund Au 3 be 2: {un

|,

cation of Dyslexic Students. RS. 17:7 (1).

9:07 p.m. Ifyou feel your child has been denied appropriate
di i 1 opportunity within the regulations of

these laws, you may contact: Adam Conner or

Judith Jones, Cameron Parish School Board, P. O.

Box W, Cameron, LA 70631. Phon 775-5785.

RUN: Aug. 27 (A 43)

Cameron State Bank, Hayes

and Velma Picou, Gulf Crews,

ERA Paul Bonin and Associates,

Cameron Telephone, Alpha Sea-

food, Tina Horn, Judge and Mrs.

James C. McInnis, Wayne’s Bait

and Grocery, Spicy Cajuns

Sausage and Boudin, and Mud

Bug Ceramic Shop.

plicable water and
andards and regula-

The Big Game Licenses have

d before a permit is

been replaced by two new ones. All

game season (big game and basic

hunting) is $150. All game five day
trip, $85. In addition to the above,

if they&#3 hunting with muzzle- .

Joaders or bows, there are two many a good heavy thing

additional fees of $15 each. S eine

Meee chance teanwaide
STO sinking.

year round is $20.50, seven day
—Samuel Butler
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Zone Administrator
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| With Pick Three you can win $500 a day — everyday Because Pick A dollar pla can win $5 to $500.ca everyda dependi on

Three is a daily game with a drawing and winners every night And which way you play. A 50¢ pla wins one hal of SI.0 play Get

| it couldn& be easier to play
: a Pick Three brochure at your Lottery retailer to find out more

MEET

{ Louisiana, for the year

he same is hereby
s 1st day of July, 1992.

e

Jus pic your three lucky number from _ to 9 Yo can pick about how to play.
_ :

i

;ONNER, PRESIDENT the same number more than once if you like. Or Quick Pick your
Once you& picke your number watch the Pick Three

ANSE Onn numbers — just like Lotto.
drawing that nigh at 9:59. Drawing will be broadcast on your

SOE eS aad
There ar lots of ways to play too. Straigh box, and combo local lotter station’ So pla Pick Three anywh you play

M Nun seco by | to name a few. You can pla Pick Three for 50¢ or $1.00.
DAILY E

Lotto, It’s the most fun youll ever have cleaning up.

a carried, the meeting
GAM

djourned.
APPROVED:

CONNER, PRESIDENT
ARISH POLICE JURY

Get Luck Ever Night

Starts Augus 3Ist

“Lottery Drawing Stations: Alexandria KALB 5 NBC* Baton Rouge WBRZ 2 ABC Lafayette KLFY 10 CBS + Lake Charles KPLC
7

NBC + Monroe KNOE 8 CBS* New Orleans W\

NE T. HORN, SEC

(Av-41)

is the supreme

f him who wields
Shreveport KTBS ABC

i
‘| ‘
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Fall bookmobile

schedule is told

The Cameron Parish’ Bookmo-

bile schedule for September thru

December is as follows:

Grand Lake - Tuesday, Sept. 1,

15, 29; Oct. 13, 27; Nov. 10, 24;
Dec. 8, 22:

Mrs. Howard Cox, 8:30-8:4

Cajun Kitchen, 9:20-9

Marion Marcantel, 10:

Ada Aguillard, 10:30-10
Fontenot, 11-11:20; Mrs. Wilfr

Ogea, 11:30-11:50; Big Lake

Church, 11:55 a.m&#39;12:15 p

Margie Savoie, 12:35-1

McKinley Broussard, 1-1:20.

Hackberry School - Wednesday,
Sept. 2,16, 30; Oct. 14, 28; Nov. 11,

25 (holiday D 9, 23 (holida
School, 9:30-11:15 a.m

Brown’s ii: a 11:50.

Johnson Bayou School - Thurs-

day, Sept. 8,17; Oct. 1,15, 29; Nov.

12, 26 (holiday); Dec. 10, 24 (holi-

day): School, 9:30-11 a.m.; Mrs. R

Jinks, 11:15-11:40; Robert Billiot,

Creole - Mond Se 7 (holi-

day), 21; Oct. 2 tholi-

day), 16, 30; De 1 28(holiday)
South Cameron Elem

8:30-11:20 a.m r. Sanders

office, 11:35-11:: South Came-

ron Hospital, 12:05-12:25 p.m.
Grand Lake School - Tuesday,

Sept. 8, 22; Oct. 6, 20; Nov. 3 (holi-

day, 17; Dec. 1, 15, 29 (holidaSchoo 8:45 a.m.- 2

LeBlanc, 12:10-12:25 p.
mas Duhon, 1:20-1:35.

Hackberr - Wednesday, Sept
9, 23; Oc 7, 21; Nov. 4, 18; Dec. 2,
16, 30:Waterwor u a. mMarie Poole, rolyn
Hebert, 10:05-10- o Me ‘Nel

Eldemire, 10:35-10:50; Post
Office, 10:55-11:10; Ernest Fonte-
not, 11:15-11:30; Brown&#39;s,
11:35-12 noon.

Grand Chenier - ThureSept. 10, 24; Oct..8, 2 Nov. 5,19;

Change told

for shrimp
(From Plaquemines

atchman)
The standard measure of size in

the Louisiana shrimp fishery is

the number of shrimp per pound,
frequently referred to as “count”.

Fishermen and fisheries biologists
typically determine count by col-

lecting a random sample of shrimp
weighing three pounds. They then

count the number of shrimp in the

sample and divide that number by
three.

aS

Act 619 of the 1992 Louisiana
Legislature amended the statutes

regarding the possession count of.
white shrimp. Lawmakers
removed the count requirement
from mid-October to late
December.

From October 15 through the

third Monday in December there
is no white shrimp count require-

ment. Shrimpers may take and

possess white shrimp of any size.

Dec. 3, 17, 31 (holiday):
Post Office, 8:40-9:05 a.m;

Scho 9:20-11; Betty_McCall
&gt;

ire Station,
i6-1 Leona Little,

215-12: 4 Pa Floyd Bacciga-

ic 12:50-1:05.

Plastic to

be banned
Reports of waterfowl an fish

strangled to death by plastic six-

pack rings, or worse by discarded

yards of fishing net, have become

common. Any number of saltwater

species have been discovered,
bound by plastic, alive, but des-

tined to outgrow th plastic noose

As the fish enlarge, of course, the

plastic tightens, then becomes

embedded in the fish’s flesh, dis

torts its natural growth, and ever

so slowly squeezes the life out of it

Yo one wants this to continue.

In ‘the 1992 Louisiana Legislative
Session, lawmakers passed Act

487 which strictly prohibits the

disposal of plastics and other litter

by anyone into all waters of the

state.

The law stipulates that it is

illegal for a boat operator, passen-

ger crew member or any person on

Bosr
‘any vessel to discharge or

discard any type of plastic product.
This includes but is not limited to

synthetic ropes, fishing nets an

garbage bags. The law also prohi-
bits the discarding of all paper pro-

ducts, glass, metal, dunnage, lin-

ing and packing materials

All recreational and commercial

boats, barges or cther vehicles

operating in the state waters are

liable.

Any person found in violation of

the new more stringent litter law

can be fined up to $200 for each

violation. Subsequent to notifica-

tion of such a violation, each day
that the condition remains uncor-

rected will constitute a separate
violation

Families to

get benefits

A total of 47 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during July, 1992 by the Depart-
ment of Social Services.

Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled

Aug. 27, 1992

Miss La. to

get a fur

The woman named “Miss Loui-

siana 1992” at the State Pageant
on Aug. 29, in New Orleans will

receive a finger-tip-length coat

along with her crown.

The anorak, featuring the finest

printed Belsetta microfiber, is ful-

ly lined and trimmed with sheared
Louisiana nutria. The coat is being
donated to the pageant and pre-
sented to the crowned queen by
the Louisiana Fur and Alligator
Advisory Council. Council Chair-

man Robert Watson will do the

honors and, in addition, he will

present a stylish peanut brittle

alligator clutch to this year’s
queen.

“We are pleased to donate this

attractive fur lined coat and the

alligatorclutch to the Pageant and

to the outstanding young woman

named “Miss Louisiana 1992,”
Watson said. “This fine garment
features Genuine Louisiana Bay-

ou Nutria, an internationally
marketed label, and carries the

pride of the Louisiana industry.”
The coat was designed and

manufactured by Irving Samuel of

Montreal, Canada, and is carried

by Neiman Marcus stores

throughout the United States. The

alligator clutch was manufactured

by Gary’s of California.

The Louisiana Fur and Alliga-
tor Advisory Council was estab-

lished by the 1986 Louisiana

Legislature with three primary
objectives: to stabilize the market,
to enhance Louisiana fur and alli-

gator products and to educate the

public concerning the role of fur

and alligator harvest in wildlife

conservation.

Louisiana is the number one

producer of furbearers and alliga-
tors, both wild and ranched, in the

United States. The value of the

alligator industry is approximate-
ly $24 million and fur production
has aocra at $4.5 million in

recent years
Watson explained that Miss

Louisiana will wear her new co
to various functions in her capaci-

ty a an ambassador for the tat
an for Louisiana&#39;s fur and alliga-
tor industries.

8 while 37 households were found

eligible for food stamp benefits

AFDC grants totaling $10,476

were paid to 72 families for 127

children in the parish.
Food stamp coupons amounting

to $63,325 were authorized for 331

households.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging offers programs

to persons over the age of sixty throughout Came-

ron Parish. Programs such as: Homemaker,

Escort, Transportation, Assessment, Discount,

Information and Referral and many more.

All persons over sixty qualify for the programs.

All Council on Aging Facilities are handicapped
accessible. The Council on Aging also operates a

Handicapped Accessible Vehicle. For more infor-

mation, please call 775-5668. RUN: Aug. 27 (A 48)

Other legal possession require-
ments on size of shrimp are as

follows:

*There is no limitation on the
count of seabobs, bait shrimp, or

shrimp that are documented as

having been legally taken in other
states or countries and imported

into this state.

uring the open spring brown

shrimp season there is no limita-
tion as to the count of any saltwa-
ter shrimp taken or in possession.

eWhen more than 50% by
weight of the saltwater shrimp
taken or in possession is seabobs

or brown shrimp, the maximum
allowable amount of undersized

white shrimp taken or possessed
cannot exceed 10% by weight of

the total.

«Except as specified above and
the time period from October 15

through the third Monday in

December, the possession counton

saltwater white shrimp shall aver-

age no more than 100 specimens to
the pound.
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Two “Special Men” in our

lives,
PAUL is now 44, over the

hill...

BOOGA is now 3, just
going up the hill!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

DaDa, Mona, Ricky,
Nettie, TuTu, Zoe

are!
‘Sens ety,

New

ark, NY

to Cameron and the Texas state line
than any of our competitors.

thatit’ ‘sgreatt d, but

e. An when you&# home, no one treats you
iead than poe Calle Paging.

2MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

(800) 673-2200

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Look for

During the recent Democratic
and Republican National Conven-
tions many a statement pene-
trated the air waves and rolled off

the presses. Disparaging remarks
about the opposing party brought
cheers and banner waving by
those present, In sifting through
the records of both parties one

finds truths, half truths and
fallacies.

With all the recent exposure of

wrongdoing in high places it

behooves each voter to search dili-

gently for the candidate possess-
ing the highest degree of integrity
coupled with ability.

The first rung in the ladder to

greatness is integrity. Few will

deny the fact but many are slow to

practice it. To maintain integrity
in lofty

iti

con-

stant awareness and self denial.
The same is true but less apparent
in all positions.

William Penn, founder of Pen-

nsylvania, was one of our finest

examples of integrity. He was a

man ahead of his times. He
advised a union of the colonies and
drew up a plan for a league of

nations -- all in the seventeenth

century.
Penn, at the age of twenty-four,

was imprisoned in the Tower of

London because he advocated

freedom of speech and freedom of

worship. Prior to this he had been

expelled from Oxford because he

had become a Quaker.
Upon his release from prison

Penn traveled throughout the

British Isles preaching th right of

any man to obey his God-given
conscience.

William Penn went to prison
five times for his religious and

political views. Each time he grew

= y

Aldi

When making meringue,
make sure the eggs are room

temperature and add a pinch of

baking powder before beating.

integrity
stronger and eventually became a

symbol of integrity to freedom-

loving men everywhere.
Straight forward and simple

integrity baffles those who are

filled with duplicity and trickery
who believe that every person has

a price and can be bought or

bribed.
One’s station in life has little to

do with one’s integrity or lack of it.

He may be world-renowned or

known only within his small com-

munity. Integrity is not an outer

garment to be drawn close or cast

off as the occasion arises. It is an

inner vestment of heart and mind.

‘An individual who consistently
preserves his or her integrity is far

better able to face the toil and

monotony of earning a living, the

disappoint of life and the

Br
of his or her

tha otherwise possible.
As the presidential election

approaches, it behooves voters to

study the party platforms careful-

ly and the integrity of the candi-

dates along with their ability.

LOBBY Tou RS:

Cameron

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Matilda Hatchett of Port-
land, Ore., and Mrs. Shirley Wilks
of Tacoma Wash., visited Mrs.
Annie January and Mrs.

100% MAJ MEDIC
EXAMPLES: M DEOUCTIBLE

We will call you back same

CALL TODAY!

Cameron State B

ANNOUN

NLT
OBBY HOURS

CAME) KO CREOLE, GRAND CHENIER, GRAND

LAKE, ACKBERRY AND JOHNSON BAYOU

Monday - Friday
Friday, Reopens

Drive-In Hours:

Monday - Wednesday
Thursday and Friday

MAIN OFFICE LOBBY EXTENDED HOURS:

Thursday & Friday

LAKE CHARLES AND SULPHUR EXT ND D

LOBBY HOURS: Mon a

Drive-In Hours:
Monday - Friday

Effective Septembe 1 1992
Mi
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State Bank’ neighbor you can Count On

While most cellular

companies can

give you coverage
here...

“SWIMMING
CRAGRING
FISHING

“SHELL COMECTING

xye Test, CLEA

Mercury Cellular
ror-la i= esi Nom 010]

local coverage here!

+

‘W understand that it’s important for you
tohave: nationwi cellular coverage. That&#3

why Mercury provides service to over 500 of the nation&# major metropolitan cities. But

more importantly, we know that you spend the majority of your time traveling and using
your cellular phone near home. And that&# why Mercury provides th largest local cellular

calling area in Southwest Louisiana - over 5,
As our coverage map ilustra W provide local cellular coverage from Leesville

to East of Jennings - more local cellular coverage

square miles.

Johnson Holly Beacn
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Local agency gets
$10,000 grant

The Cameron Community
Action Agency, represented by
President Ray Conner and Direc-

tor Dinah Nunez, was among
4

agencies that received a $10,000
grant from Governor Edwin

Edwards on Aug. 20, during a

press conference.
The funds were awarded to the

Agency to provide services for the

needy persons in Cameron Parish.

Funding will be. utilized for

emergency assistance and special
programs for the needy. This grant

is a direct result of legis!
passed during the regular legisla
tive session.

Jury will meet

next Tuesday
The Cameron Parish Police Jur-

ors will hold their September
meeting at 10 a.m., Tuesday, Sept.

8. The meeting was changed from

Monday due to the Labor Day
holiday.

Two committees appointed at a

recently special jury meeting are

expected to report on some prop-
osed cuts in the jury’s annual

budget.

Parish has low

jobless rate

Cameron Parish tied with Jack-

son parish for the distinction of

having the second lowest rate of

unemployment during July,
according to the La. Dept. of

vabor.

Both parishes had a jobless rate

of 7 percent, with Lincoln parish
continuing to hold the No. 1 rank

in the state with 5 percent.
The Cameron rate was a drop

from the 7.3 percent unemploy-
ment rate in June and was better

than the 7.7 rate for July for both

Louisiana and the nation.

The report showed 325 persons
in Cameron parish out of work out
of a workforce of 4,550

Adult ed to

be offered
Anyone interested in attending

adult education classes at South

Cameron. High School may call

542-4516 and leave your name,

address and phone number. You

may leave this information with

Jimmy Marcantel or Jeanette
Savoie.

Aminimum of 15 people need to

register in order for a class to be
formed. If enough interest is

shown, dates for classes will be set

up and an announcement of a

starting date will be published in

the newspaper.

“Special thanks to our State

Representative Randy Roach and

Senator Cecil Picard and the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for

their support of the Community
Action Agency,” Conner stated.

Registration
to close Tues.

Voter registration for the Oct. 3
election will close Tues., Sept. 8,
according to Ruby Kelley, Regi-
strar of Voters.

This is not the presidential elec-
tion, which will be Nov. 3.

All of Cameron Parish voters

will vote in the Oct. 3, election for
U Senator, 7th District U. S.

Representative, Public Service
Commission, Board of Education

and Secondary Education, Repu-
blican State Central Committee

Member, Court of Appeal, Third
Circuit-Second District, Division

A, and five proposed Constitution-
al Amendments.

McCall to be

Assoc. speaker
Superintendent Thomas

McCall of Cameron Parish School
and Superintendent Charles Oak-
ley of Calcasieu Parish Schools,
will address the Cal-Cam Retired

Teachers Association at noon,
Thurs., Sept. 10, at the Piccadilly

Cafeteria on Ryan St., Lake
Charles

Both speakers will address cur-

rent issues of concern to teachers,
including insurance and benefits.

A question/answer session will
follow.

All retired teachers are urged to

attend

Register now for

Adult Ed. classes

If you want to get a better edu-

cation and you did not graduate
from high school, this is your

chance. Register for Adult

Education.

Anyone who would like to learn
to read, write and do math, call the

school in your community. Put

your name on the list to attend

evening classes.

Johnson Bayou School,
569-2138.

Hackberry High School,
762-3305.

Grand Lake School, 598-2231
South Cameron High School,

642-4419.
Cameron Elementary School,

775-5518.

A PLAQUE AND other gifts were recently presented to W. J.

Montle, former Creole high schoo! principal and Cameron Parish

schoo! superintendent, at a reunion of the

Creole classes. Shown from left are Mrs.
1946, 1947 and 1948

Montie, Mrs. Beatrice

LeBouet Matherne of New Orleans, who made the presentation,
and Mr. Montle.

&quot;enin ga me here
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Roach proposes
six amendments

Rep. Randy Roach has filed sev-

eral proposed constitutional
amendments, including measures

to revise the state income tax,
place a limit on th effective date

of any tax or fee, require certain

persons who receive public assis-
tance to participate in job prog-

rams, allow persons in public

housing to acquire ownership of

their homes and limit the Legisla-
ture’s ability to grant or suspend
tax credits and exemptions.

(

n

an
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Parish folks will

aid storm victims
Hurricane Andrew last week spared Cameron

Parish from serious damage and in gratitude
parish residents have been busy helping the citi-

zens of the Morgan City-Franklin area who suf-
fered extensive damage to their homes and

property.
An emergency drive for food and supplies for

the victims was conducted Monday through
Thursday in all of the communiti
with Rep. Randy Roach and his a:

Conner coordinating the effort. (
off points elsewhere.) Crews from the police jury
will pick up the items and take them to a collec-
tion center in Lake Charles.

Some parish residents planned to give direct
assistance to some of the victims.

from Cameron, Creole and’Grand Chenier are

scheduled to meet at 5 a.m., Saturday, Sept. 5 at
Our Lady Star of the Sea in Cameron, 7-X Square
at Oak Grove or Crain Brothers

Chenier.

The local peo,

cleaning up th

veryone is i

ple plan to drive to the little town

of Centerville near Franklin in St. Mary parish
where they will help the storm victims there in

eir property.
invited to join in this effort and to

bring rakes, brooms, chain saws, gloves, etc. For

more

775-2870.

And numerot

their ire over th:

es of the parish
ssistant Myrna

See list of drop

the effect that

Cleanup crews
~

in. Grand

information call Julie Burleigh at

us citizens continue to express

e comments made by Commenta-

tor John Chancellor on the NBC TV network to
Cameron parish citizens were

“stupid” for failing to evacuate for Hurricane

Audrey 36 years ago.
d@leancellor and the network have been bom-

barded by letters and telegrams from parish citi-
zens asking for an apology. All point out that
Cameron citizens were not “stupid”--they were

misinformed about the location of Audrey and

the projected time of its landfall.

Emergency Teachers adopt
drive will

end Thurs.
An emergency drive for Louisia-

na victims of Hurricane Andrew
will be conducted from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through Wednesday,
Aug. 31-Sept. 2; and from 8 a.m. -

noon on Thursday, Sept. 3.

Drop off points are:

Cameron - Wakefield Memorial
Church; Grand Chenier - Fire Sta-

tion; Creole - KC Hall; Holly Beach
- Fire Station.

Sweetlake/Grand Lake - Spicy
Cajuns (next to Grand Lake Feed
Store); Hackberry - Water District

2 Office; Johnson Bay u - Young’s
Grocery Store; Lowery - Myers
Landing; Klondike - Klondike
Country Mart.

For additional information, con-

tact State Rep. Randy Roach at

642-4443 or 1-800-259-4443,
according to Myrna Conner.

Gator festival

The 7th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival will be held at

the Grand Chenier state park on

Sunday, Sept. 27 beginning at 10

a.m.

Sponsore by the Catholic Com-

munity Association of Grand Che-
the festival will include

Cajun ood, barbecue,
alligator dishes, childrens games,

cake walk, alligator ciepl boat

races, raffle, auction, volleyball
tournament, etc.

DROSS

OOOO

COCOOCC

TARPON SCHEDULE
Sept. 4, DeQuincy, home
Sept. 11, Opelousas Catholic,
ome

Sept. 18, Vermilion Catholic,
away

Sept. 25, Pickering, away
Oct. 2, Kinder, home

Oct. 15, Iota*, away
Oct. 23, Lake Arthur* (Home-

coming), home
Oct. 30, Welsh*, away
Nov. 6, St. Louis, home

All games start at 7 p.m.

(*Denotes district games).
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St. Mary
Cameron Association of Educa-

tors have adopted St. Mary Parish
Public Schools.

Because of Hurricane Andrew

virtually all schools in several
southeastern parishes were

severely damaged. Classrooms
were ruined and so were almost all

of students and teachers school
supplies and textbooks.

The. Cameron Association of
Educators are collecting paper,
notebooks, pencils, pens, crayons,

donations of money, ete.

Anyone wishing to make a

donation may do so by dropping
items off at any Cameron Parish
school from now through Fri.,

ere 11.
‘he Association represtative at

each school will box all supplies.
Contact Theresa Doxey, Grand
Chenier; Iris Trahan, South
Cameron Elementary; Rick Mer-

chant, South Cameron High; Mary

TWO FORMER Little Chen
Haggard band and travel allo’

Ic wi their father and mother, Abe and Dorothy Manuel.

schools
Richard, Cameron Elementary;
Doug Welch, Johnson Bayou; Rox-

anne Richard, Hackberry; Denise

Breland, Grand Lake.
Checks may be made payable to

Cameron Association o

Educators.
Cameron Parish was spared the

wrath of Hurricane Andrew, so

let&# help those who were less for-

tunate that us. Together we can

make a difference for students ina

hurricane sticken parish.

DU dinner

Nov. 21, th first day of hunting
season, has been set for the annual
Ducks Unlimited banquet to be
held at the Creole Knights of Col-
umbus Hall.

he next committee meeting
will be Sept. 17, at th fire station
at 6:30 p.m.

ler residents, Joe and Abe, Jr.

Proposal number 64 would pro-
hibit the state from taxing money

borrowed by corporations to start

or expand business operations in

Louisiana.
“Louisiana is the only state that

imposes a tax on money borrowed

by a corporation,” Roach said.
“This penalizes a business before

it has a chance to even get started.

Any taxes on Louisiana busines-

ses should be based on value or

income -- not debt.”

Proposal number 65 redefines
the limit on the growth of state

spending that was approved by
the Legislature in 1990. The reg-

ulation restric’ ‘wth in state

spending to the average rate of

growth in personal per-capital
income.

Proposal number 66 would limit

the state’s ability to spend any

revenue it collects from video pok-
er or casino gambling until the

budget year that follows the year
the money is collected. T same

rule applies to the state’s share of

the lottery money.
Proposal number 67 would pro-

hibit the state from imposing a

property tax. The state is current-

ly authorized to collect a property
tax of 5-3/4 mills. It has never

i this tax. Roach said local

government should control how

property-tax revenue is spent.
“Property taxes should never be

imposed without a majority vote

and should always be collected at

the local level so taxpayers can

monitor how it is spent. The state

should not get into the property
tax business,” Roach said.

Proposal number 68 would

require that the Legislature meet

in a special session at least once

every 20 years to review the taxing
and budgetary authority provided
by the constitution. The state is

currently using a tax code and a

budget process with provisions
that are more than 40 years old.

Roach said the tax code should be
reviewed on a regular basis to be

sure taxpayers are being treated
fairly.

Under Roach’s plan, voters
would have to approve any

changes resulting from tax code
review sessions.

Proposal number 69 would limit
the state’s ability to collect any fee
until the service. or permit for
which it has been imposed is per-
formed or issued.

“The state collects a fee to cover

the cost of a serivce or a permit,
and all too often there is a signific-
ant delay between payment and
performance. Requiring the state

to perform the service or issue the
permit before the consumer pays
should create the necessary eco-

nomic incentive to minimize these
delays”, Roach said.

posal number 70 limits the
state’s ability to create or expand
existing programs for the next four
years.

“Every year the state comes up
with new ways to spend money,”
Roach said. “The problem is that

we have just about exceeded our

ability to pay for these program.
T state is having difficulty pro-
viding the basics -- education,

medical care, roads and assistance
for the truly needy. This proposal
would force us as a state to stabil-

ize our finances and improve the
quality of existing services before
we go broke.” At the end of four

years Roach’s proposal would
allow the stae to create or expand

programs every other year.

Open house

Cameron Elementary School
will hold their open house Thurs.,

ept. 3, at 6 p.m. in the school
auditorium. All parents are

invited to attend.

Manuel, are members of the Merle

ver the country with the grou They grew up playing country mus-

joe is second from th left and Abe Jr.

Is fourth on the front row. Haggard Is stending at th left.
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Audrey dead

are honored
memorial mass was held at 6

p.m. Tuesday, June 27, at Our LadySc of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron to mark the 15th anniversary
of Hurrica Audrey.

ass honored the memory of

the 52 Cameron Parish victims gftife
June, 1957 storm which swept gigan-
tic tides inland.

The Rev. Alcide Sonnier, pastor
of the church, officiated at the mass

The solemn mass was said to a pac
house of worshipers, most of wi

lest loved ones in th disaster.

shrine which has become a landmark

in Cameron parish.
The shrine was erected in 1963 and

to protect the parish from future ca-

lamities.
The seven-foot mar statue bears

the inscription &quot not h my
children.”

Shots to be

given Thurs.

The Cameron Health Unit advises
immunkation shots for red measles,

German measles, diptheria, whoop-

f charge and
all children who have not had the

imes and locations of the im-
muntzation program are

eron Health Unit -- 9 a.m. -

4:30 pHack Recreation Center --

“joh Bayou Community Hall --

Sueta “Communi Center --

a.m. =

Big La Gath Church Hall --

1pm, -

History group

to meet here

[ber will be 2 meeting of the

Histeron Paris! al and Genea-

ical Society Thursday night, Julyipti“
pm. in the C in library,

chcor to Mrs. Charles Perry, presi-

de author o!

e Magaz! speakS a th

t Li Chenier settle-

ment and
Willlam Smit is collecting ma-

terial for the historical society pub-
.

Members having items to

be included are asked to get it to

him right away, Mrs. Perry sai

40 girls go

to Maryhill

Forty girls from this area attended

hill the week of June 18-

Berton Boudre
camp sponsored b the Knights of Co-
lumbus near Pineville.

There were 16 girls from the Cam-
eron Council and 24 from the Creole
Council.

Boys! week: will b Jul 23-29,
Boudreaux said, Thi be after soft-

Ball gauson, ro fx us hopadi Sarge

first-served basis, so get your applica-
tion in early

amp
fe is $15. If interested, con-

tact Berton Boudreaux in Cameron, oF

Robert Landry in Creole

Benoits go to

library meet

iss Jeanette Benoit, secretary of

the Camer Parish Library, flew to

Chicago this week to attend the Ameri-

can Library Association Convention,
June 26-

‘Attendance at such conventions by
board members or librar employees
enables small libraries to keep pace

with current trends in national library
Practices an polictes

‘Mis. Benoit was accompanie on

the trip by her husband, Pa, who paid
his own expenses.

Cameron has

new barber

‘Cameron has a ne barber -- K ie

eth Broussard--who has &gt;pen Ken&#
Barber Shop tn th building actos

egay&# Grocery.fOr mowsta is from Lake Arthur.

employed at Al&#
afayette and

aries before

16TH YEAR -- NO, 37

Mrs. J. A. Lowery

Mrs. Lowery
in school race

Mas. J.

A.

Lowery, 43, Hackbhousewife, a qual 2s

date for Ward 6 school boar memb
the Aug. 19 Democr

Lowery has lived in Hackberry

all

her
life and is the mother of eight children.

The oldest son, james, is a Mc-
Neese graduate and is employed as the
Sabine Island refuge manager. Cynthia

and Cathy will graduate from McNeese

four younger children, Phillip,

Patric John and Joan, are all students
~of Hack High School.

owery&#3 husband, J. A., ts

em pl pete
operator for OlinShemic Com.

Mrs. Lowery has been active in

id ers.

She is a member of St. Peter&#3 Catho-
lic Church.

48 alligators
to head

__

north

Clark M. Hoffpauer, director ot

the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission to transfer 45 alligators
from Louisiana for restocking purposes

in Arkansas.
In a unanimous decision the board

authorized the transfer on the basis of

good management for wildlife main-

tenance.
“Louisiana& alligator Bealetis near

fe of 4B) asters c Arhan
i anage! Since alligators

euatious audinii Be miansgedcieahey, te Sca is part of thts

would be made by Wild Life and Fish-

eries personnel sometime next week.

Johnston to be

in town Sun

J. Bennett Johnston, candidate for

the U. S. Senate se wi in Cam-

eron Sunday aft. 2, to par-

ticipate in the activiti of the South-

west Louisia De Se Fishing Rodeo,
according to ard Fontenot, local

attornFonten said that Johnston will be

attending the ball games and other

events and will try to meet as many

people as he can

Hwy. 27 Assn.

to meet Thurs.

Represent from De Qui
Sulphur, Westlake, DeRidder, Lak

Chuelas sat eaeiat
ire expected to

attend a meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 2 at th Parkway Ca-

fe in DeQuincy to creankze a High
27 Improve associat:

cy Mayor L.A Henag
who eslle the meeti said th Bof such an organization would be
four lane or widen Highway 27, a
important north-sough route eeegaities mu traffic to the Goledo

Bend are

‘All interest
persons are invited

to attend the meeting.

CAMERON, LA.

By NELL COLLIGAN

» June 27, maria the 15th

anniversary of the day Hurricane Au-

swept through Cameron Parish
\lling about. reside and leav-

ing scores hom

Lnoking bac 3 hav to marvel
what I saw whan

I

married and cam
to Cameron two months after t

m.

Itaw people working 12 and 14

hous a day to clean and rebuild a

broken, mu n with almost no

available water and few building sup-
plies. Isaw some of them get up as

tired as they went to bed, because

they lovey 2 sleeplesmnest th pls
could not cure, a nervousness that
tranquilizers could not calm

y were broken-hearted and dis-
couraged, but they were trying. Their
courage was unbelievable, and at that

Two retired

post
By NELL COLLIGAN

Effective June 30 Mrz. Moaroe
“Boeuf and Mrs Guplbeaux “ar
have retired from the U S. Postal Ser—

vice

ances and Tavia,

me wi

Cameron Police Jury Building now

stands.

‘As the town grew, the post office

grew, and in 1949 it moved to a larg-
ef office in the Cameron Drug Store

ing. In 1967, still larger facili-

ties were needed, so the po office

was moved to the Henry Building
where ft is today.

Frances and Tavia recall m

b ones as is the case in every busi-

iiltaen
yous age wbeu fiericape

Audrey struck, they were faced with

Contract

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1972 10¢ A COPY

AUDREY IS

REMEMBERE
there was little they would not

now that ft ever did before, except
for some of the old oak trees that

couldn&#39; be replaced.

in a different way, because they&#39;
been there.

at

office here
the task of repaiss on their homes as

we w starti from scratch to re-

h post: ‘Cameron.Spat cre pootottice ie

tear es! home where tt remained un-

til repairs were completed on the post
office on October 10, following the

torm.

‘Asked what&#39 the secret of working
such good

le

replied that the thing to keep In mind

is that everyone has the right of a dif-
ference of opinion.

Since Tavia does not live in our

neighborhood, we do.nct know her
habits as well as those of Frances. It

has been said that Frances has been
hood. She

They both wish to extend to all

their thanle for so many good memo-

ries saying, “We will miss you.&q
‘And I&# like to add that we&#3 miss

them too. Good luck in the future,
Frances and Tavia.

awarded
for river dredging

Two maintenance dredging con-

tracts forthe Calcasieu River have

been awarded by the New Orleans

District of the U. S. Army Corps of

Engineers.
‘A:$1,748, 700 contra as been

awarded to the Lake
of Mike Hooks, Inc. New Orleans

District Engine Colonel Richard L,

Hunt said that about 7.4 million cu-

bic yar Shoal material will be

removed from the Calcasieu River

between Lake Charles and Cameron,

belat Devil&#39; Elbow and the turn-

vil&#3 Elbow will be dredged to a

depth of 32 feet below mean log gulf,
with two feet of overdepth allowed.

Hospital news

Admitted to South Camer Me-

ma Kershaw, Lake Charles.
June 21 - Aylma Nune Lake

Charles; Alice Conner, Nelson
Andrew, Creole.

June 22 - Paul P. Louis, Lake

Charles; Roland Primeaux and Steve

, Cameron.

June 23 - Eunice Boudreaux, Cre-

June 24 - John Gaspard, Crecle;
Merant Benoit, Cameron.

June 25 - Edward Schjatt, Erving-
ton, Ala.; Nancy Murphy, Lena Sue

Conner, Cameron.

The work locations are in Culcasieu
and Camer hes.

&#39; 556 contract has beenawar t6 Williams: McWilliams

Company of New Orleans for main-

tenance dredging in Calcasieu River
and Pass Channel and in the Cameron

Loop, between Hackberry and Cam-

terms of the contract, about

is of material

he

to.a depth of 14 feet below ean low

gul with two feet of overdepth al-

New shop
new beaut shop has opened inCre at Four Comers with Debbie

Theriot and Karen Eagleson as op-
erators.

Known as Debbie&#39 Beauty Parlor,
the shop wil be open Tuesday

/

throuSaturday from 8 a.m. to 5 p. Late
appointments will be accepThess

day, Friday and Saturday.
Bot operators have completed a

coume at Louisiana School of Beauty
Culture in Lake Charles. They invite

their friends to call them at 542-
4666 or drop by to make an appoint-
ment.

Holiday
All offices in the Cameron court~

cording to J, Berton Daigle, Cam-

ron parish clerk of court.

De you remember? Here is an old Pilot

front nase fram 20 years aqo-

CLAUDE v. ‘Pete’ McCall, Cameron fishing party boat cap-
tain, checks the safety equipment on his boat the &quot;Sunrise No.

2 getting ready to participate in the Southwest Louisiana Deep
Sea Fishing Rodeo in Cameron this weekend.

Fishin rodeo

star sare“filled weekend of competit

Deep Sea Fishing Rodeo at Camer
0 President ,_of the

spor Southwest Louisiana Fish-nsoring
ing Club, said all plans have bee:

finalized and &quot; now a game of

watch the weather and get ready.
Offs rom Cameron, weather

conditions had been poor through the

on the north Florida coast. &quot con-
ditions have improved,&quot Barsh said,
“and we look for good rodeo weath-

er,

Registrations have been going at

a brisk pace,.he said, and he remind-
ed all interested to register before

they leave for Cameron. Registrations
be available in Cameron, but on-

ly through roon on the first diy of the

Sweetl gir

place in meet

Nancy Johnson, 16-year-old Grand
Lake high school stude won third

place last week in the Louisiana Jr.
Olympics of Southem AAU meet held

in Baton Rouge.
competed against competitors

from all over the state in the 850

yard dash.

With her win she became eligible
to try out for the U. S. Olympic team,
but she has decided to wait until she
is a little a and more experienced
to make the

Nancy i ih daushen ot
Ma. W.H. John of Sweetli an
i i the tie

gra
as vies

eree Of 116& awanesiv the tar bees Tunning track.

Jury meets

The monthly meeting of the Cai
eron Parish Police Jury wil B held
Wednesday, July 5, at 10

the Police Jury Building.
This meeting date was changed

m the regular date because July 4fal o the first Tuesday of the

Cleme honor

Terry J. Clement, district con-

servationist for the Soil Conservation
Service, was honored last Thursday,
with a surprise going-away party by

his friends and courthouse associates
Mr, Clement is being transferred

to the Jennings Work Unit on July 1.

rodeo, July
Rodeo eetic competition starts

at sunrise on July and continues
through 7 p.m. on the final day,

Ju th oe will come down at

¢ reminded, andfis brou i after that will not bweighed.
0 headquarters will again b

located at Pete Henry&# pler where
veteran judge J. Marshall Smith will

serve as chicf weighmaster. &quot;Decision
Of th judges wil! be final in all cases,

Barsh sal
During the rodeo, sportsmen will be

competing for a handsom array of

fish in species
covering practically all gulf fish.

Complete details will b found in the
club’: official rodeo progr Bah

sald.
Fishin continue to b good off-

tagGaditto Bar saidhoat have been bringi
yt catches.

obia and large king
are starting to B& brought in witii ie

Cameron Block 17 several weeks ago
have been seen on at least two more

occasions but we still have not heard
of anyone landing one,&q the rodeo

Presic sald.

With such frequént siehti of

these large gamefish,” Barsh said,
&quot look for a real hot spot with the

&lt;arpon clan in Block 17 during the
an

hore, Cameron will offer

midway for the children and annual

blessing of the fleet ceremonies to
.

open rodeo festivities.

Trap shoot

set Sun
Plans for the

Bob Schwark, club president was
in charge.

The trap shoot will be held Sunday,
July 2 in the lot on main street ad-

Jace to the Masonic Hall. Tt will
Start at § a.m. and will continue un-top.

Trophi will be given from first
through third places in men, junior
men and women Categoties, Schwark

said.

nty-three club members at-
tended the meeting and enjoyed a

fish fry which war cooked by Ray
Burleizh.

FATHER ALCIDE SONNIER of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catno-
lic Church here is presented with the keys to a new car by Ray
Burleigh and Helaire Hebert, who headed a drive to raise funds

for the car among the local parishoners,

Tar
in .

By JOE Mt
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Tarpons beat lowa

in Jamboree game
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
had a very successful tune-up for
the opening game of the 1992

season.

The Tarpons traveled to Iowa
and steam rolled over the Yellow
Jackets 25-2.

The South Cameron offense and
defense both did a commendable

job in the jamboree encounter.

Kyle heads

H.S. rodeo
The Lousiana High School

Rodeo Association board of direc-
tors have elected the following
officers for the 1992-93 season:

Ernest Kyle, Hackberry, presi-
dent; Kenneth Fontenot, Lake

Charles, first vice presid Ron-

nie Ferguson, Lake Charles, sec-

ond vice president; Nickey Rod-

rigue, Creole, secretary; Billy Cor-

bello, Iowa, treasurer; Carol

Henry, Lake Charles, recording
secretary; Russell Baker, Brous-

sard, parliamentarian.
Kyle has a long association with

the high school rodeo, beginning
with his years as a competitor in

1953 and 1954. He rode in the

national finals in 1954 and was

deeply involved with the program
from 1976-88 while his children

competed.

The Tarpons all district quar-
terback Chris McCall seems to

have improved his throwing arm

over last year as he hit 3 of 4 pas-
ses for 50 yards including a touch-

down toss to Todd Conner from the

19 yard line.
The Tarpons had a great team

effort as James Bonsall, Travis

Pradia, and Darnell Frank along
with McCall all looked good carry-

ing the football. They were ‘run-

ning behind some very good block-

ing from the offensive line.

The Tarpons scored on their

first possession as Chris McCall

ran in from 29 yards out, then

after forcing the Yellow Jackets to

punt the Tarpons moved 62 yards
with Darnell Frank scoring on a

one yard run. The Tarpons other

touchdown came on a 20 yard
touchdown run.

The Tarpon defense was

pressiv in the j alsoas

they limited the Iowa team to less

than 50 yards and forced two fum-
bles recovering one.

The Tarpon defense played very

aggressively and spent quite a bit

of time in the Yellow Jacket
backfield.

The victory.was a team effort as

noted by the number of running
backs used effectively and the

aggressiveness of the defense.

The Tarpons open the 1992 reg-
ular season this Friday, Sept. 4, at

7 p.m. as the DeQuincy Tigers
come to Creole.

TIN

PRE SCHOOL ‘SO
REGISTRATION peed

=
NOW IN PROGRESS

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 9

Cameron Recreation Center Dist. #6

There will be a $25.00 registration and supply

charge. For more information, please call: Wanda at

7715-5081 or Roxanna at 542-4283.

B

date Cameron P:

Lenses, Deeds,

ates, Willa, etc.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Ist Claes to subscribers with up to

mariah information on: Buite, Judyments, Oil &a Gas

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

4 LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Mortgeges, Chattels, Birtha, Prob-

(318) 237-4000

about

542-4111

Talk. to

your kids

somebody else

does
V ¥ WE CARE ¥ ¥

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Serving Cameron Pai

For 26 Years

Tarps are

ranked 4th

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with lots of lettermen back, have

impressed the Louisiana sports
writers as the Tarpons will take a

number 4 ranking in the first foot-

ball poll into their game Friday
night against the DeQuincy
Tigers.

Other teams from District 6AA

that have rankings are the Iota

Bulldogs, who are in 8th place in

the rankings and the Welsh Grey-
hounds who received 9 votes.

Pickering, who is on the Tarpon
schedule later in the year, is
ranked sixth.

Haynesville, the defending
state champion, held down first

place in the initial poll by the

sports writers.
Class 2A: Haynesville (8), 134;

. ; Ouachita Christian
(1), 108; South Cameron, 92;
Menard, 68; Pickering, 67; Kent-

wood, 66; Iota, 62; Episcopal, 54;
Buras, 44.

Others with votes: Port Barre,
41; DeQuincy, 38; Loyola, 38;
Homer, 35; Beau Chene, 27; Pat-

terson, 16; University, 15; Loreau-
vill 14; Northeast, 12; Fisher,10;
Welsh, 9; Many, 8; Vinton, 6; Tal-

Tarpons are

expected to

make playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
are once again a favorite to make

the state playoffs. Last Friday saw

the American Press publish their

football edition which has the
coaches poll of district included
and also on Sunday prep sports

writer Carl Dubois made his pre-
dictions of district races in South-

west Louisiana.

Both the: coaches and Dubois

picked the Welsh Greyhounds fol-

lowed by the South Cameron Tar-

pons, Iota Bulldogs, Notre Dame

ioneers, St. Louis Saints and the
Lake Arthur Tigers.

The Tigers and Tarpons played
twice last year with South Came-

ron winning both games. They
beat the Tigers 27-10 in the open-
ing game of the year and elimi-

nated DeQuincy from the playoffs
17-13 in the second playoff round.

Ambulance:

542-4444
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Alligator season

delayed five days
The opening date for alligator

hunting season has been delayed
five days. Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Secretary Joe Herring
has moved the opening day for this

year’s alligator season to urs-

day, Sept. 10. Herring explained
that the closing date for alligator

unting season will remain Oct. 4,
9

LDWF Fur and Refuge Division
administrators also set new sche-

dules for the sale of alligator tags
to hunters at Rockefeller Refuge,

LDWF Bourg Office, LDWF New

Iberia Office, and the LDWF New.
Orleans Office. In order for the

sale of tags to proceed efficiently
and so that the alligator huntes

are accommodated as well as pos-
sible LDWF has had a policy of

pre-registering the hunters dur-

ing the summer and, at that time,
providing a season check-in or tag-
issue schedule to the huntes.

Due to Hurricane Andrew, the

tag-issue schedules at the depart-
ment’s southerly offices have had

to be changed. Hunters in the coat-

al areas are advised to take notice

of the new dates so that they will

be inconvenienced as little as

possible.

SCHEDULE ALLIGATOR
HUNTERS CHECK-IN

Sunday, Sept. 6
Miami Corporation hunters,
a.m. - 12 noon

Little Chenier, Grand Che-

nier, and Calcasieu Parish

hunters, 1 - 5:30 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 7

Johnson Bayou hunters,
a.m.

Hackberry and federal

refuge hunters, 10 a.m. - 12

7-10

noon.

Lake Arthur and Big Lake

hunters, 1-5:30 p.m.

Coaches poll: Welsh, 28; South

Cameron, 24; Iota, 17; Notre
Dame, 12; St. Louis, 8; Lake
Arthur, 7.

Dubois’. picks: Welsh, South
Cameron, Iota, Notre Dame, Lake

Arthur, St. Louis.

Tuesday, Sept. 8

Vermilion Corporation hun-

ters, 7 a.m. - 12 noon.

Vermilion Parish hunters,
1-5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Sept. 9

Cameron Parish and town of

Creole hunters, 7 a.m. - 12

noon.

Camp Fire sets

organization
Camp Fire boys and girls will

hold organizational meetings in

area schools this month. The first
meeting will be held in the Came-
ron Elementary School cafeteria
Wed., Sept. 9, at 5 p.m. Parents of

boys and girls in K-7th grade are

invited to attend to find out more

about the Camp Fire program.
Parents of current members

should also attend to organize this

year’s clubs. Leaders and assis-
tant leaders are needed this year

to provide the benefits of club
activities to children in this area.

For more information, call Cyn-
di Sellers at 775-7586 or at the
Camp Fire office in Lake Charles,

478-6550.

Organizational meetings are

being scheduled for Grand Che-
nier and South Cameron Elemen-

tary schools in the near future.

Leaflets will be distributed at the

schools.

Ancient Egyptian art shows
the people at that time playing

board games.

lems.

KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President General Manege: 717 Gulf

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Ss W Yeee
&lt;&lt;

UNCLE BEN’S RICE...

Pioneer
BAKING MIX.

Louisiana
HOT SAUCE.............

Kraft

SMALL WHITE BEANS...

NAVY BEANS...

10 Lb. Bag
HOME COUNTRY RICE...

Lipton
FAMILY TEA BAGS...

LARGE TOMATOES......

LARGE BELL PEPPER...

SUNKIST ORANGES ......

Pat Brown, Owner

——

SHOWBOAT PORK N BEANS..

MAC. & CHEESE DINNERS? oz. 2/°1

———

Lean & Meat

USDA Split

oe
Lb. 39°

us. 39°

Borden’s

HOMO MILK.....

————

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun, - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

Specials Good Sept. 3

-

Sept. 13

Q

N S S We NN
OUR FOOD PRICES ARE EASY ON YOU

N SSS

SSSRNASSSS

YELLOW ONIONS.

U.S.D.A. Heavy Beef
LOIN TIP ROAST...

U.S.D.A. Heavy Beef
LOIN TIP STEAK...

ly
PORK STEAKS...

FRYER BREASTS.

LYKES HOT DOGS..

KRAFT PARKAY MARGARIN

EGGO WAFFLES...

HYDE PARK BREAD...

Medium or Dark Roast

COMMUNITY COFFEE ..

Soa

DelMonte

VEGETABLES

New novels at

Cam. Library

New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: i

Refugio, They Named You

Wrong - Susan Clark Schofield;
Last Gun - Gene Shelton; Strange
Fits of Passion - Ani Shreve;
Maigret and the Saturday Caller

ges Simenon; Grave Respon-
sibility - Susannah Stacey.

*

Pomp and Circumstance - Fred
Mustard Stewart; Night of the Ice
Storm - David Stout; The Spotted

Cats - William G. Tapply; And Did
Murder Him - Peter Turnbull;
Saint Maybe - Anne Tyler.

4-Hers worked

at Festival

Members of the Hackberry 4-H
Club raised money for their club

by working in the 4-H booth at the

recent Marshland Festival.
Those participating were: Tris-

ha and Lancey Silver, Lacye
Nolan, Maranda Daigle, Heather

Spicer, Jamie and Chris Brown,
Kristy Guillory, Keisha Addison,
Brice Tanner, Jansie Poole, Tre-

vor and Darrell Duhon, Jeremy
Lowery, Ashley Granger, B. J. and

Shannon LaBove, Cody Fenetz,

Shelly Fontenot, Garry Johnson
and Daniele Delcambre, senior

club.
Member Jeromy Nolan assisted

the club.
Reporter,

‘Trisha Silver

Read the Pilot

SERVICE

St. “T&# a vee 478-7826

SS

S

W/K & C/S Corn,
Cut Green Beans

Sweet Peas

to 2/BS*

775-7145



NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

Teceive sealed bids for th leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described lands
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:
Section 16, Tovnshi Range 6. Unex-
pired Term: 4 rs. Description:
Eocated North of

Creol Rid 7 miles
East of Creole Inter-Section

(A description map may be se in the
‘School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township
—,

ange _” and may be forwarded through
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P.O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631

.

Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term as indicated in

column above. Annual renewal rentals
will be due each year by July 31st, in

ord to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall acc

pany and be deposited with the bid, and

the rental thus deposited shall be for-

feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

int written contract in accordance with

his bid pot ten (10) days after accep-

tance by t om)

Bidders ar reminde that the lease is

for the unexpired term. The fir year’s
lease will be for eleven month:

Ir fayming rights are utilize bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fracitonal
part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and saved during
the eyar. Th value of the one-sixth (1/6)

share shall not be considered in the

awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amou which shall

be added to an accompany the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) Sah of crops

b les tha the cash guarantee paid at

ofthe lease, the Cameron Parish
Scho Boar shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the

yalue adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produce and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five

percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested b Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premis

without any compensation to less

The ‘surface ‘ights and. privile
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights sh
mann orform interfere w

of&# tmineral lease or
th full utiliza-

tig ofall rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.

e Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provid= ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egre is the sole responbility of

lesseBid will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, September 14, 1992

at which time all bids received will be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The Board reserves thrigh to reject

an and all bids rece:

&#39;AME PARIS
SCHO BOA

J Thomas McCall,
ju pel rintenden

RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 8 (Au-26)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures on Sectio 151 through 158 of

d Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at the office of the Came-

ron Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before the 14th day of

September, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. at which

time all bids received will be opened by
the Cameron Parish School Board for a

lease covering the oil, gas, sulphur, pot-

ash, and/or other liquid gaseous hydro-
carbon mineral rights in, to, ae und

the
¢,

following described pro;
of Section 16, Towns 1 Sou

Ra 11 West, containing 640 acres

more o less.
Bids may be for the whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

advertised herein

All bids are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) vo Shie is to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration
for every right granted by the lease and
onesh (2) of which is to be rental for

the first year of the lease, for a lease hay-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe as offers a

delay rental the ANNUA’ ELAY

RENTAL shall not be less th o hal
(1/2), of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return by lessor of any pay-

ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsbile to lessee. Mini-

ae shall be one-fourth (1/4) of

a produced and saved; one-t a8 ‘o th value per long ton of

sulphur produced and sav which shall

yiel not less than $2. per long ton;

ao crane (1/8) of the value per ton for

tash produced and saved; which
fl yield not less than ten cents (10¢)= ton; and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

tminrals produced and save:

‘All leases awarded shall b executed

upon terms and conditions provided in

the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including

Appro Rider for Attachment to State

Agency Lease Forms, and including, but

nat limited to, provisions as follows
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling (spudding in) of a well on the

lease premises within one year from the

date of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as: to parties to. the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall p a delay rental

(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling ope
tions for a peri op eer Upo lik

jayments annually, jing operations
Fibe further deferred for

Bates
de ofone year each during the prim-

ary term of three years. The lease shallie for drilling
0

of offset wells where
to protect the Boar interest

and
eau cnal coneatn the peevisig ne

aepeaithe assignment of sublease of the

unless approved
| b

the School eon
‘The lessee shall have the right to entinto pooling or

u

with respect to development o ihelsc
premi subj to th approval of the

100)

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish

School Board lease form with Approved
Rider for Attachment to State Agency
Lease Forms and shall be subject to the

appro of the State Mineral Board. A

py of the said lease form and rider are

‘vallabl for inspection at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana. Certified Check,

Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Check,

payable to the Cameron Parish School
Boa for the full amount bf the bonus,

shall accompany and be submitted with

each bid; and no bid thus submitted may

be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled;
ie the each onus accompanying the

bid of the successful bidder shall be for-

feited to the Cameron Parish School

Baord should he not return the written

lease, dul executed, within twenty 20)

days ‘a his receipt of the same

i ‘Cameron
ish

School. Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant aleaseon any portionof
the tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to th be bidoff
for the lease on t entire trac

CAMERON PAR SCHO BOA
s/ Thomas McCall,

juperintendent
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 (Au-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron munity Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1991-92 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid for the

work should contact the Community

Acti Agency Office af P.O. Box 421; D

,
Cameron, La. 70631 or call (318)TISSI ta soture!an ackage

Explained in the RFP are th details of

the program and the deadlines. Work

records may be reviewed. b potential
bidders between Sept. 1-8, 199
su proposal is due by September 28,

2. The final audit is due November 9,1$ Contact Dinah Nunez, Ex. Direct
or Gail Wolfe, Office Manage:
RUN: Aug. 20, 27, Sept. 3 ren 28)

NOTICE

300.

LEROY BARBIER
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO

SELL IMMOVA PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SA
NOTICE IS SHER GIVEN that

CLARA LEE BOURG BARBIER
LOPEZ, the duly appointed and qualified

testamentary executrix of the Succession

Leroy Barbier. deceased, has pursuant
‘othe provisions of the Louisiana Code of
Ci Procedure, petitioned this Honor-

able Court for authority to sell at private
sale for the price of $3,000.00, payable in

cash, the following described property
Tgaging to the succession and situat

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to-wit

Commencing 248.7 feet West of the

Northeast corner of Tract 6 of the Benja-
min Ellender Estate in Section 23, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 10 West, thence

West 235 feet: thence South 104.35 feet;

thence East 235 feet; thence North

104.35 feet to the point of commence.

ment.

NOW, THEREFORE in accordance
with the law made and provided in suc
cases, notice is her giv that C.

RA LEE BOURG BARBIER LOPEZ, tes
tamentary executrix, Tiepr toacll the

aforesaid immovable property, at private
sale, for the price and upon the terms

aforesaid, and the heirs, legatees and

creditors are required to make apposi-

tion, if any they have or can, to. such

course within seven (7) days, including
Sundays and Holidays, from the day
whereon th las publication of this

notice appea:

By order of
the 38th Judicial District

Court, on this 20th day of August, 1992

fd Shella Sav
DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 3 (Au-38)

LEGAL NOTICE

E OF LOUISIANA, OFFIC!CONSE BATON ROUGE

LOUISIAN:Tyieeeina with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions of Title

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditori 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Buildi 62
Noni at Stre Baton Roug Leuima

ha, at 9:0 a.m. on TUESD OCTOB.

ER 6, 1992, upon the applicatin of

ULTRA 0OIL AND GAS LIMITED
such hearing the Commissioner ofGoneetv wiltonsaer evidence rela

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to

the Marg Howei Sand, Reservoirs B and

C, Southwest Lake Arthur Field, Came-

ron and Vermilion Parishes, Louisiana:
1. To dissolve the units designated

MARG H RB SUB and the MARG H RC
SUA previously created by the 649-C
Series of Orders, and simultancously
therewith, to create revised units desig-

nated MARG H RB SUB and MARG H
RC SUA.

2. To create one (1) additional drilling
and production unit (MARG H RB SUG)
for the exploration fo and production of

gas and_condensat
i eevee caali integrate all vers.

rately owned Ce mineral leases and
other pro ts within each of

the propose toni with each tract shar-

ing in unit productin on a surface acre

basis of participation.
4. To designate Ultramar Oil and Gas

Limited. as operator of th proposrevised MARG H RB to des
wate ita Broussard NoWell th uat
well fo said unit.

signate Energy DevelopmentCorpons operat of the proposed
MARG H RB

SUG

and to designate its
Vincent Heirs No. 1 Well as unit well for

said unit.
6. To extend to edpurerisini designated Man a

Ley

MARG “BURC sn th prop
MARG tinent provi-
sions GresC Son a rders and appl-
icable Statewide Orders.

.
To _Pro that provision be

adopted to w the Commissioner of
Conservation to reclan the reservoirs

by Supplemental Orders, without the

necessity of a Public Hearin should the
producing characteristics of the reser-

voirs chang and evidence to justify such
reclassification is submitted to an

Conservation.
8. To consider such other matters as

he rtinent.
inulina Howei Sand, South-

west Lake Arthur Field, Cameron, Jef-

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 3, 1992

LEGAL NOTICES
ferson Davis and Vermilion Parishes,
Louisiana, previously defined in

Office of Conservation Order No. 649-C,
effective January 31,

A plat is available for inspection in

Baton Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF:

H. W. THOMPSON
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge La.

Augus 17, Yaz. August 21,
LNS

RUN: Sept. 3 (S-1)

1992

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou. Meeting was called to

order at 6:30 p.m. on the 27th day of Aug.
1992 at Johnson Bayou office of Gravity
Drainage District. No. y President

Magnus McGee
Roll as follows: Magnus McGee, Roger-

est Romero, Carroll L. Trahan, Eldaw

Trahan. Absent: Ivan Barentine. Guests:

Myles Hebert, L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Russell Badon.

Motion to accept minutes of July 30

meeting by Carroll Trahan, second by

Rogerest Romero
Motion to review

Rogerest Romero,

han, passe
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

Hous Ol & Mige

#10 (approved). Plains Resc

and 22, T14S, RiaW

(approved). Shell We

R12W workover well fappre
Constance Beach project still awaiting

culvert machine to complete job.
George Bailey still working on the Hol

ly Beach elevation. study
L. J. Hebert stated that we

eauier on th bree. of La, DOTD

Caleasieu Ship

of

result of a pre
tion as well as erosion and debris fr

years of gras cutting. The cle

dept wall v am of

7”

to

” deep. He recommended cleaning theHiab acninond Gy reece
second by Eld: Teaha and

passed, that we request the

Parish Police Jury to assist

worthy project. The

was instructed to write the

reques assitanSecretary Rodney Guilbeaux reported
onthe Hol Beach Flood Control Permit

#P910751. He called DNR CoastMa
agement Division as the G

requested. Jim Holcombe pro t

Jury and

said it would b
We have recei
but have not received in
mit on the same project. Bar

O

the Corps has called? an he promi to

get it out to us

L. J. Hebert gave a written report on

marsh water levels.

Ed Hatfield requested assistance from

this board for drainage o his property in

Holly Beach, George B was asked to

do elevation survey
an get with L J

Hebert and make recommendation in

this matter.

L. J Hebert reported that the Link

Belt Marsh Machine has a broken idler

shaft. He will order parts and have it

repaire;
There being no further business, met-

ing was adjourned on a motion by Roger.
est Romero, second by Carrol] L Trahan,

and passed
will-be on. Thursday,

at 6:30 p.m. at the Board

& Magnus W. McGe

ATTEST
isi Rodn

.
President

J Guilbeaux,

3 (S-2)

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Caju Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.,

9 Airline Highway, Baton Rouge.Lositio 70816, has applied to the

Louisiana Public Service Commission for

a change in its wholesale rates to its

member cooperativ pursuant to the

provisions of Art. IV, Section 21 of th

Constit of the State of Louisiana,

1161, et seq., and the rules andreeala of the Louisiana Public Ser-

vice Commission
RUN: Sept. 3 (S-3)

NOTICE

CAMERt
STATE OF LOUISIA

Se eS o300.EDSINGLETA
‘D MURP!NOTI TS GIV that the Tes-

tamentary Executrix of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority to

sell immovable and movable property
belonging to the deceased a private sale

in accordance with the provisions of Arti-

cle 3281 of the code of Civil Procedure for

HUNDRED THOUSAND AND

NO/100 DOLLARS ($500,000.00) on the

terms and conditions as set forth in the

Supplem and. Amending Petition

for Authority to Sell Immovable and

Movable Property at Private Sale filed in

these proceedings. The immovable and

movable property proposed to be sold at

private sale is described as follows:

All of Lots 14 and 15 and the West 90°

of Lot 16 ofthe GEORG C. MARSHALL
SUBDIVISION in the fractional South

Half of Section 31, Township 14 South
Range 9 West, Louisiana Meridian, as

pe plat record i in Book “S” of Conve
ances at Page 34 the records of Came-

ron Parish, fo ailgt together with all

buildings and improvements situated

thereon including docks, wharfs and

related mooring facilities and all furni-

ture, fixtures, equipment, air condition-

ing equipment, heating equipment,
docking facilities, tools and machinery,
processing equipment, water systems,
refrigeration equipment, tanks, pumps

and all other movable property used in

“the running oi s ice busi-

ness of Steed’s Shrimp
Any heir or creditor who h

pro sale must file his Spp
seven (7) days from the date

Whi the last publication of this noti
appears.

fol Cynthia P-DEPUTY CLERK OF COURT

RUN: Aug. 27 (Au-44)

Read the Want Ads

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

World’s largest marsh

buggy was

iOp le Merept. 2 19LAKESI LACONI
Placide Savoie is on the sicklist

and also several member sof his

family principally fever a chills.
‘ild plums are in season and

are coriai aie aut fer jethios

aren

PROCEEWINGS

GR ITY DRAINAG:
STRIC T NO. 5JUN 25, 1992

There was a special mecting of Gravity
District No. held on Thu,

25, 1992 at the Grand Chenicr

tation.

ENT: Lynn McCall, D. ¥

Doland, Ted Joanen, Gerald Bonsall, and

Robert Mhire
ABSE, None.

EST: Glenn Alexander.

The following resolution was offer

by Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr Bon
and declared duly adopted:

HUMBLE CAN.

STRUCTURE RE
WHEREAS, the

Gravity Drainage D

posed of landowners locat in the lower

sin, and

this. membership has

rs of actual experience wit

gement and has witness

2AS, a Coastal Wetlands Plan-

Restoration Act

established in order to protect a

restore coastal marshes of south Louis

na

WHEREAS, numerous wetland pro-

jects ha een endorsed by this act

WHEREAS,
a project to favorably

tect the productivity of vast freshw

wetlands in Cameron Parish by preven-

Yon of saltwater intrusion a remo
of excessive freshwater and

marsh lo (Humble C anal Struc

Project) has been develo and

THEREFORE BE

meron Pa

supporting th Hum Cana Str
Project along the west bank of the Mer-

mentau River as nominat for second

muni Protecti
Act

and R

th day ofpted and approved this 25

APPROV
s) LYNN MCCALL, CHAIR!

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. N
ATTES&#

‘J DARRELL WILLIAMS, SEC

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Doland, seconded b Mr. Joanen

id declared dul adopted:
sSAWM CANAL

RUCTURE RESOLUTIONWHER
a Coastal Wetlands Plan-

ning, Protection and Restoration Act was

established in order to protect. and

restore constal marshes of south Louisia-

na, and

WHEREAS, numerous wetland pro-

ect have been endorsed by this act, and

WHEREAS, an area along Little

Pecan Bay of the Mermentau River of

‘Southw: wisiana is subjected to

this threatening a

live oak-cypress chenier and

marsh ecosystem, an

increa aalinit

mque

ve _salt water intrusion, and

THE FO BE IT RESO 2

that the Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District N & at this mecting o Ju
1992 unanimously supports t

mill Canal Structure Project alo Little
P Bayou and urges its nominatifor seco priority listing for th

Wetlands Planning, Protecti an
Restora AAdopte d approved this 25th day of

June, 19
APPROVE

LYNN MCCALL, CHAIR}GRAVIT DRAINAGE D

ATTEST.
fs) DARRELL WILLIAMS, SEC.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Joanen, seconded by Mr. Bon

and declared duly adopted

°

RES!
STATE OF LOUISIAN

PARISH OF CAMERO
BE IT RESOLVED by th Board of

Commissioners of the Gravity Drainage
District No. 5, Parish of Cameron, Loui-

siana, in regular session convened on the

25th day of June, at the following
milla be and are hereby levied up the

dollar of the assessed valuation of all

Prope subjec to state taxation within

the sa District for the year for the

purpo of raising revenues for the fol

GE DIST. NO. 5

‘Adop a‘an approv thi

June,
APPROVED:

js) LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. NO

ATTEST:
/s/ DARRELL WILLIAMS,

It was moved by Mr. Bonsall, secon

by Mr. Mhire and carrie that the fol.

lowi permits are appro
MW

_

Petroleum Caer ben ~ Sec.
39 19,

io.

Ts, R3W
b Columbia Gulf Transmission Co. -

Sec. 33, T15S, R3W, Sec. 33,T14S, Ra!

c. Amerada Hess Corp. - SL 2038.

eaA Cliffs Oil & Gas Co. -

Se 11, 7148S,

ae
MW Petroleum Corp. - Sec. 4, T15

3.
It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded

by Mr. Bonsall and voted upon that the

following permit is approved:
Paul H. Roy - Sec. 3, T15S, R5W.
The vote was recorded as follows:

YEAS: Gerald ew D. Y. Doland,
Ted: Joanen and

NAYS: Robert Mhir
It was moved by Mr. Doland seconded

by Mr. Bonsall and carried, that the 1991

Audit as presented by Michael

Elliott, Cp is hereby approved.
‘There being no further business and

yn motion of Mr. Mhire, seconded byMr Josnen and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
Adopted and approved this 25th da of

June, 1992.
APPROVED:

/s! LYNN MCCALL, CHAIRMAN
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. NO. 5

ATTEST:

‘si DARRELL WILLIAMS, SEC.
RUN: Sept. 3 (S-8)

SEC

built here
and preserves. They seem to be

little known or appreciated
In the Hackberry section the

loss of cattle by disease has been

very light this year. Only a few

have died - in fact there have been

few exposed to disease because

nearly all of the cattle are over the

line in Calcasieu.

Forseeing a plague of mosqui-

toes and shortage of forage follow-

ing last summer&#39; tidal wave, the

Hackberry farmers sent 2,000

head into Calcasieu parish three

months ago and they are still

there.

Cansro Parish,

pt. 4, 1959)CAMER SCHOOLS OPEN
All of Cameron Parish&#39;s schools,

with the exception of Johnson

Bayou, opened Monday.
The opening of Johnson Bayou

High School was postponed a week

while finishing touches were being
put on the new school building and
school furniture was arriving.

Superintendent U. E. Hackett

announced a last minute change
in the principalship of Johnson

Bayou. E. L. Harvell of Leesville

who had been scheduled to become

principal, became ill last week and

decided no t take the position
Named the new principal

was Cl nest W Krumm, seventh
grade teacher at Hackberr High
School for the past nine years. Mr.

a teacher for 30

a principal in

Ouachita Parish for 18 years, and

has taught several other schools

around the state.

School officials have expressed
concern over the condition of the

road between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou. The road is now

under construction and in rainy
weather it may be impossible for

the school bur to get over the road.
Enrollment figures reported at

the various schools in the parish
are: South Cameron, 380; Came-

ron Elementary, 263; Audrey
Memorial, 105; Grand Chenier,

5 Hackberry, 297; and Grand
Lake, 284

WORLD&#39;S LARGEST

MARSH BUGGY
The world’s largest marsh bug-

gy has just been completed by
Grand Chenier’s Crain Brothers,

who have been manufacturing
thes amphibious vehicles for the

past 2 years.
The granddaddy of all marsh

buggies is 32 feet long, and h11-foot high, 6-foot wide wheels.

weighs approximately 12, a
pounds. The body of the machine

si high off the ground that a

car an almost drive under it.

John Paul Crain, who with

brother, A. H. (Sono) Crain, are co-

owners of the parish conern, say

that the biggest buggy built up ‘to
this time has been a 10-foot tall

machine built at Golden Meadow.

The Crains say they will lease

their new giant contractors for use

in laying heavy pipelines and

building powerli in the marsh.

Powered by a 14 h.p. G. M. diesel

engine, andwith four-wheel driv

the monster can go practical
anywhere--marsh, dry land or

water.

To the uninformed, the machine
looks like it would sink like rock,
but it takes to water like a duck. It

can cross a river or a lake with

ease.

It is equipped t drive pilings. It

has three winches, and can lift as

much as 15,000 to 20,000 pounds.
The big buggy got an unusual

workout shortly after it was com-

pleted recently. A 40 h.p. diesel

crew boat ran aground on a sand-

bar near the mouth of the Mer-

mentau River. When the crew was

unable to budge it in any other

way, the Crains were called. They
hitched the buggy on to the boat

and easily pulled it off.
John Paul said that a marsh

buggy, surprisingly enough, has

as much or more pull than a tug
boat of like horse power. He says
that some of his boys once staged a

tug of war between a marsh buggy
and a crewboat. The buggy won

easily.
The Crains, who actually built

all of the big marsh bugey except
the automotive parts, say that it

cost them around $14,000 but the

machine probably would sell for
around $25,000, if they ever took a

notion to sell it, which they rarely
ever do. It will lease for about $110

a day.

CAMERON COURIER
(By Jerry Wise)

Dorothy Doxey, parish treasur-

er, was cleaning out some old

police jury files last week, when
she ran across some correspon-

dence from the old Cameron Cour-

ier, which was published years ago

in the Lakeside Community south

of Lake Arthur. Miss Doxey was

very gracious to give us these old

letters from our early predecessor.
According to the letterheads,

the Courier was published by the

Lakeside Printing Co. and L.
J.

Nunemaker was the editor. The

paper was put out every Saturday

FUNERALS

JOHNNIE LaSALLE SR.

Funeral services for Johnnie

LaSalle, Sr., 71 of Brownwood

Tex., were held Thursday, Aug. 27

at Little Zion Baptist Church. Re

Jesse Turner officiated; burial was

in Greenleaf Cemetery
LaSalle died Sat., Aug. 22,

as the result of a house fire.

» was born Jan. 15, 1921 in

and had lived in Brown

He was retired
Cameron,

wood since 1959

from the railroad,and was a

Baptist.
Survivors include one daughter,

l Miller of A rillHe, Joeyhnnie La

est Pal Beach, Fla

stepchildre Zelma R

Abilene, Tex., Lonnie Ray of

Antonio, Tex., and Nelson Ray

Houston,
T

two sisters, Eula

Bartee and Relia woods, both of

Cameron; 12 grandchildren, anda

number of great-grandchildren

CARL RUBEN

MCCALL

Funeral services for Carl Ruben

“Tuc McCall, 91, of Grand Che-

were held Sunday, Aug. 30,

Grand Chenier Methodist
Chur

The Revs. Paul Carter, Jack

Tanner and Mark Broussard offi-
i

buri was in McCall

Mr. McC died Friday, Aug.
8, 1992, in the South Cameron

Memor Hospital
ong resident of Cameron

Parish, he was a member of the
United Methodist Church. A

Coast Guard veteran of World War
TI, he was a farmer and member of
the Louisiana Farm Bureau.

Survivors are one daughter,

M Mamie Reynaud of Marksvil-

@; one son, Thomas “Sonny”oa of Grand Chenier: nine

srandchildren and 16

_

reat-

andchildren

Coffeeweeds

poisonous
to cattle

Two weeds in this region are

known to damage heart and
skeletal muscle of cattle in late

summer and fall, according to Dr.

Steve Nicholson, Extension Ser-

vice veterinary toxicologist with
the U Agricultural Center.

Loses are experienced by some

cattle owners e year, he s

The weeds are called by such com-

mon names as sicklepod and cof-

feesenna, also called coffeeweed.

They belong to the genus cassia in

the plant world. It probably came

to the U.S. from countries to the

sout

These noxious weeds are found

fields, corrals
‘Coffeesenna prefers

nd is the most toxic. It

grows up to 6 feet tall and h
6 pairs of pointed leaflets. S

pods are straight, the diameter of

a pencil and 4 to 6 inches long. The

plant attracts ants during the seed

pod stage

Sicklepod is more common. It

grows as tall but ha leaflets that

are light green and are broader at

the end that at their attachment.

Seed pods are sickle shaped.
“Cattle graze around these

weeds, and most never take more

than an occasional bite,” Nichol-

son notes. “Coffeesenna seems to

ttle if it has beenattract c¢

damaged by mowing, trampling or

frost. Either plant is a potential
hazard when mixed with silage.

Yearling-age cattle often are

involved in plant poisonings, but

all ages are susceptible. A toxic

dose can be eaten in one day or in

smaller amounts over several

days. The first indication of trou
ble may be when the animal is

reluctant to stand or. is down and
cannot rise. Pigments from

damaged muscles cause the urine

to be coffee colored, Rapid, shallow.

breathing and a loose stool are

other signs of poisoning.
Diagnosis of this poisoning

depends on the history of exposure
and evidence that the plant was

eaten. A post-morten examination

by a veterinarian usually reveals

plant material in the stomach and
muscle damage.

Nicholson adds that because
there is n effective treatment and
most poisoned animals die, pre-
vention is necessary. He urges
cattle owners to learn to recognize

poisonous plants growing on their
farms and ranches. Parish
Cooperative Extension Service

agents can be of assistance.

and was $1.50 a year. The letter-
head proclaimed that the Courier
was “a local newspaper devoted to

the best interests of Cameron
Parish.”

The letters, which were written

in application for the jury official

printing, were dated-:1921, and
stated that the Courier had been
established 12 years earlier (or

1909). Dr. C. J. Edwards was the

founder, and Mr. Nunemaker

sequi the paper following his
a

a
®

Surely there must be som of
our readers who still have copies of
the old Courier.

Came
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ALLIGATOR SEASON
PUT UP 5 DAY

t week I mentioned about

alligator harvest season. I said
the only way the alligator season

could be closed was by biological
reason or a disaster such as a hur-

ricane, such as Hurricane
Andrew. Well, we were spared the
destruction, high tide and even

rain. Our neighbors to the east

weren’t so lucky. From Morgan
City area to the Lafayette area,

destruction was bad. High tides of
saltwater have left their marshes

a mess. There are dead fish, dead
nutrias and other dead animals all

over

What&#39; going to happen? Well,

it’s a hard decision, but I think the

one made was a fair one

The alligator season will be put
up five day the season will

start Sept. 10. Check in at Rock-
efeller Refuge will begin Sunday,

Sept. for Miami Corporation
hunte nd so on. This way the

season won&#3 have to be closed

entirely.
It will also give the hunters up

east more time to see about their

personal possessions, and let the

water recede and all these dead

animals and fish to decompose.
You can hardly get an alligtor to

take a baited line if you have all

the food of the dead animals on

hand.
It will cause a few hardships

such as peopl who schedule vaca-

tions missing a few days or having
to reschedule. Also the trophy

hunters who come down to get
their trophy alligator, will have to

cancel airline tickets, ete., and

reschedule their hunt.

This may seem unfair, but what

if our area would have been hit by
this bad hurricane and we were in

our neighbor&#3 shoes. I’m sure we

would have liked to have a few

extra days also. This is why I
believe it’s a fair deal.

FISHING REPORT

I really don’t have much of a

fishing report, but I did see some-

thing that was kind of funny. As

we were leaving and going out for

the hurricane late Tuesday even-

ing, I just happen to look in the Big
Burns out a few hundred feet from

the weir and behold, there was an

angler fishing, yes, in his boat.

You say fishing at that time

when a hurricane is coming - well,
what came to my mind was here it

is Aug. 25,on Tuesday and the Big
Burns and all Miami Corporation

Edward D. Jones & Co.

Fforest Ph eC brrc

STN cela ett ees

Stocks

Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities

x-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

+ IRAs

and much more!

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999: Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide

permit fishing closed on Sunday
evening, Aug. 23. Maybe the bar-

ometer pressure was working on

this angler.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB TOURNAMENT

The Lemesche Bass Club held
their final club tournament for the

year. This was really aclose match
for the top angler between the top
six members.

TOURNAMENT RESULTS

Largest Stringer (5 bass): Tom

Hess, 10-15; Ricky Canik, 10-1;
Phillip Trosclair, 9-10; Darrin Thi-

bodeaux, 8-4; Loston McEvers,
8-0; Ernest Richard, 8-0; Darrell

Boudoin, 7-4 (4); Ray ‘Therio 6-12

(2), Fredman Theriot, 5-8; J.

Go 5-0;A.B. Richard 3-2

saree Bass: Ray Theriot,
5; Ricky Canik, 3-15; Darrell

Boudoin, 3-14; Tom Hess, 3-3; Los-
ton McEvers, 2-12; Phillip Trosc-

lair, 2-8; Darren Thibodeaux, 2-5;
Ernest Richard, 2-1; J. C. Boud-

reaux,1-11; eaean Theriot; 1-6;
A. B. Richard,

Ricky Canik the the largest

shotpi 4-9.

Team Stringers: Ricky Canik
and Tom Hess, 21-0; Ernest
Richard and Darren Thibodeaux,

16-4; A. B Richard and Darrell
Boudoin, 10-6.

The youth
this:

Largest Stringer: Scootie Trosc-

lair, 11-10, Chad Little, 10-12;
Todd Conner, 8-4; Jan Bonsall,
6-8; Brandon Hess 5-

Largest Bass: ChaLittle, 2-12;
Scootie Trsoclair, 2-9; James Bon-

sall, 2-9; Todd Conner, 2-6; Bran-
don Hess, 1-8.

Largest Team Stringer: Chad
Little and Scootie Trosclair, 22-8;
Brandon Hess and James Bonsall,

11-9.

club finished like

The top ten anglers for the adult

club members were:

Ricky Canik, 107 pts.; Jerry
Canik, 106; Loston McEvers 103;
Tom Hess, 102; Carl. Broussard,
100; Fredman Theriot, 100; Phil-

lip Trosclair, 91; Darren Thibo-

deaux, 90; Bobby Pinch, 89; Ger-

ald Richard, 88.
The top three money winners

were: Ricky Canik, Loston McEv-

ers and Tom Hess.

The top five for the year for the

youth club were:

Kris McCall, 113 pts.; Scootie

Trosclair, 111; James Bonsall,
109; Todd Conner, 108; Brandon
Hess, 102.

The club had a good year and

really enjoyed their first year of

sponsoring the youth club.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

PAE

ron, Louisiana.

REVENUES:

Federal Funds

Other _..

TOTAL.

EXPENDITURES:

TOTAL...

tive Office on Dewey
S:

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have

available for public inspectiona proposed budget

for the 1992-93 Fiscal Year on September 3, 1992

through September 14, 1992 during office hours at

its Administrative Office on Dewey Street, Came-

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROPOSED BUDGET

July 1, 1992 to June 30, 1993

Other __.___-_-_-_-_-—_-—

There
i:

is no significant Ghav in the proposed

budget of the Cameron Parish School Board for

the 1992-93 Fiscal Year.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed

budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on

September 14, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. at its Administra-

95,723,225

conten
6,485,994

nwo
5527 002

277; 568

Cameron, L

4-Hers place at

Achievement Day

Achievement Day was held

recently and Cameron Elemen-
tar 4-Hers placed fifth in Out-

standing Club. Sixteen partici-
pated with the following results:

Franklin Olivier - 2nd produc-
tion, soil, fertility, improvement;
Adam Henry, 2nd production, soil,

fertility, improvement; Lisa

Lecompte, 3rd textile craft, 3rd

plant science; Angela Regnier 3rd

home ec demo, 3rd tennis shoe;
Monique Pruitt, 3rd home ec

demo; Alyssa Sellers, 1st entomol-

ogy demo, 2nd consumr ed, 2nd
child development.

Tony Conner, 3rd any other, 3rd

conservation poster, 5th outstand-

ing elementary boy; Cherie McDa-

niel, 1st pastel drawing, 1st acryl-
ic painting; Paula Felice, 1st pen-
cil drawing, 1st watercolor
painting; Tara LaBove, 2nd water-

color painting, 3rd jewelry, 2nd

meat I.D.

Amy Racca, 3rd_watercolor

painting, 3rd meat I.D., 2nd food

preservation; Mary Henry, 1st

meat I.D.; Jody Burgin, 1st ento-

mology demo, photography, 2nd

buildings, 3rd landscape, Ist

leathercraft, 1st conservation

poster, 3rd dairy poster, 3rd out-

standing elementary girl.
Also participating at Achiev-

menet Day were Brandi McDa-

niel, Shonie Brown and Kassie
Guthrie.

Food Festival

to be held by
Heart Assoc.

How’s your “Fat-O-Stat?” If it

registers 30 percent or more of

your total daily intake of calories,
statistics may not be working in

your favor when it comes to a

healt heart, according to the

American Heart Association.
“There are many hidden sources

of fat and cholesterol in our diets,”
according to Cynthia Richard of

the Cameron Parish Cooperative
Extension Service. “During the

AHA’s eighth annual Food Festi-

val, Sept. 19-25, we can help peo-

ple check their own fat consump-

tion statistics and modify their

diets to turn down their ‘Fat-O-

Stats,’ using a self-evaluating
quiz.”

American Heart Association

guidelines for heart-healthy eat-

ing recommend that total fat

intake be less than 30 percent of

calories eaten each day, and that

saturated fat be less than 10 per-
cent of this number.

By lowering your intake of
saturated fats and cholesterol you

may reduce your blood cholesterol:

High blood cholesterol can cause a

fatty buildup in the lining of blood

vessels and eventually, blockage.
This buildup and blockage can

lead to a heart attack.

American Heart Association’s
Food Festival volunteers will be at

participating supermarkets to

help people learn to trim the fat

and cut the chol 1 in their
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FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BDRM, | bath

home on 2 acres land on Black Bay-
ou, So Lake Charles. Great storm

home. Deposit $400. Rent $425. Call47 6310 8 to 4, or 598-2643 after 5

and ask for Mr. Hinton. 9/3-10p.

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Moving, must sell.
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 12-13, only. Fulton

Street in Cameron. 9/3p.

ee SALE: Sat. Sept. 5, 7

Parish Road 444 OldSw Lak Cam 9p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our sin-

cere appreciation and thanks to all

those who took part in planning and

preparing for our special 50th year
anniversary. It truly was a time that

we will never forget.
It was so good to see family and

friends from near and far and we

would like to thank each and every
one of you for being there and for all

the wonderful gifts we received.

The food, the cakes, and the enter-

tainment were all so wonderful.

Again, thank you all so very much.
God bless you all,

arl and Corrine Granger

4-H officers

are elected
Cameron Elementary 4-Hers

held their last club meeting of the

school year with the election of

new offices as follows: Jody Bur-

gin, president; Tony Conner, vice-

president; Cherie McDaniel, vice-

president; Amy Racca, reporter;
Kassie Guthrie, secretary; Lisa

Lecompte, parliamentarian;
Franklin Olivier, parliamen-

tarian.
Members who placed in the Par-

ish Record Book contest were: Lisa

Lecompte, discovering 4-H, agri-
culture, blue; you and your fmaily,

blue; nature, 3r

Tony Conner, poultr 2nd; ag

award, 3rd.

Jody Burgin, ag award, 2nd;
poult 1st; rabbits, 1st; you an
anindals, 2nd; you and plants, 2nd;

you and nature, 3rd; you and your

family, blue.
Nicholas Olivier, you and ani-

mals, blue.

Jody’s record book was selected

to compete at State Records

Contest.

Mr. Barret Courville told the

club h is leaving and introduced

the new 4-H agent, Miss Shannon

Swire.

Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#3 find in the Classifieds

diets. By reading food labels and

knowing some basic facts about

what foods are hig in fat, you will

be able to select foods low in satur-

ated fat and cholesterol.

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 4 - best, 6:12 a.m

and 6:37 p.m.; good, 12:52 a.m. and

12:22 p.m
Saturday, Sept. 5 - best, 6:57

a.m. and 7:22 p.m.; good, 1:07 p.m.

Sunday, Sept. 6 - best, 7:4 a.m.

and 8:12 p.m.; good, 2:42 p.m.

Food festival is co-sponsored by
the Louisiana Cooperative Exten-
sion Service. Your local represen-
tative will be coordinating Activity
Centers at the Cameron Food
Mart in Cameron.

When you visit an Activity Cen-

ter, fill out a self evaluation quiz
and drop it off. In return we will

mail you a Healthy Heart Food

Chart and your name will be

included in a drawing for a choles-

terol counter booklet.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

follows:

Cameron Area:

Church;

Store;

Charl

=e

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Police Jury supports

the efforts of the Emergency Donation Drive

for Louisiana relief efforts caused by Hurri-

cane Andrew. The drop-off sites are as

Wakefield Methodist

Grand Chenier Area: Fire Station;

Creole Area: K. C. Hall;

Holly Beach Area: Fire Station;

Sweetlake/Grand Lake Area: Spicy Cajuns

(Next to Grand Lake Feed Store);

Hackberry Area: Water District No. 2 Office;

Johnson Bayou Area: Young’s Grocery

Lowery Area: Myers Landing;

Klondike Area: Klondike Country Mart;

Sites will be open through 12 noon, Thurs-

day, Sept. 3. Employees of the Police Jury will

pick up all donations for delivery to a Lake

site. We urge you to give generously.

i

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, oe
Eee Over 200 units in stock.

os. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRi
d M A oe - 5:30 p.m.

- 1:00 p.m.
Pho

Bis ateBes ‘6/

FO SALE: 1972 2 BR, 1-1/2 bath

mobile home. Remodeled inside.

$1,500. Call 775-7678. 9/3p.

FOR SALE: One BR wailer with

addition; room and porch 12x40.
Must sell. For more information call

775-5428. 9/3-10p.

NOTICES

SHHHHHH..THE secret is out!

stirrup pants, dresses, split skirts
smock tops. New merchandise arriv-

ing daily. Deen’s Style Shop. Coun-

house Square in Cameron. 775-5068.

9/3.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline cach week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Used parts and used,
dozers, loadess, motor graders, and

backli Machines for resale and

lvage machines wanted.(318)7 3068. 9/3p.

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 16 ft. wooden, fiberg-

aa an pe with 4 cylinder Ford
tailer. $1,500. CallSie 39 6 8/27-9/3p.

PETS & LIVESTOCK
————

AKC REGISTERED Laborador

trial champion blood line. Have shots.
0 each. Call 318-783-0986.

8/27-9/3p.

775-5645

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 sq. ft.

ho on 1/2 acre in Ridgecres Sub-

use on piers. $48,000.
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3 10/22p.

FOR SALE: 3 BR home on approx.
1-1/2 acres on Monkey Island in

Cameron. $30,000. Call
318-386-2331. 9/3-Sa

CAMP/HOME for sale on Con-

stance Beach. 1,350 sq ft, upstairs, 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, central A/H, ele-
vator, vinyl siding, 1-1/2 year old

roof, h, deck, garage door open-
er. Majority of Goniic will be
included in Sale price. $49,500. HAB-

CO Realty. (318) 175-2871 6/25tfc.

HOME FO Sale in Ridgecrest

subdia ‘Cameron...3

Lisea price to $50,000.
to sec this home, eHAB Rea 0775-28 6/2Stfc.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54
acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc
———————

FOR SALE

HELP/HOPE Fill-a-bag, $3.00.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Sat., 8:30 - 11:30

sa Starts Aug. 29, through Sept. 12.

/3p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
; 10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today &a Save”!

P Ce hy NI
Give us a chance to

Bites end erated

our pera Cif

PSRsT Sic, ic

S ea
150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

Alter $500netaie

992

“XS Extended Cab

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

°14,997 32
ie

Ba fro Bucket seats, alc, 4.2,V6 engine
AM/FM cassette, cruise

&amp;

tlt

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ex Conversion Van fa

ve

tock #T110-2

6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power
windows & locks, AWM, cassetie



75TH BIRTHDAY

Nieces and nephews of Mabel

East (“Nana”) met Sun., Aug. 16,

to celebrate her 75th birthday.
A cookout of hamburgers and

hot dogs was held, with cake being
served. Everyone participate in

volleyball and badminton.
Mrs. East was presented an out-

door swing.
Attending were the families of

Joseph, Leroy and the late Red

East of Hackberry; Margaret
Bacque and family, Lake Charles,
Russie Stelly and family, Jennings

and Alma Theriot and family,
Creole. :

Fall Festival

to be held

at Hackberry
St. Peter the Apostle Parish in

Hackberry will have their Fall

Fun Festival, Sept. 4-6. Shrimp
gumbo will be available Fri., Sept.
4, beginning at 10 a.m. Fried cat-

fish will be sold Sat., Sept. 5, from

noon to 2 p.m. and from 5 p.m.
until.

On Sunday, beginning at 10

a.m., there will be barbecue bri-

sket and chicken. Throughout the

weekend there will be bingo,
games, sweet shop, jumping tent,

country store, cold drinks and a

raffle.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRIP

Curtis, Bobbie, C. R., Troy and

Carly Fountain and Grace Welch

visited the Sam Fountain family
in Jasper, Tex., during the

hurricane.
Most families went to Toledo

Bend, and Hackberry looked like a

ghost town. Only a few stayed, our

law enforcement people were

standing by

SICK LIST

Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Mrs.

Margret Thompson, Mrs. Lorena

Guidry, Dr. Colligan and Jr.

Duhon.

Tramonte back

from deployment
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Jeffery S. Tramonte, son of Joseph
N. Tramonte Sr., of Holly Beach,
recently returned aboard the

destroyer USS Nicholson, home-

ported in Charleston, S. C. from a

six-month North Atlantic Treaty
Organization deployment.

The USS Nicholson had been

serving as the flagship for the
Commander, Standing Naval For-

ces Atlantic since April.
Tramonte participated in train-

ing exercises with ships from Por-

tugal, United Kingdom, Canada,
Netherlands, Germany, Norway

and Denmark to promote inter-
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LeBoeuf-Bordelon

wedding held 29th

Chantel Yvette Bordelon of

Lafayette and Rodney Karl
LeBoeuf of Cameron, were mar-

ried Sat., Aug. 29, at 2 p.m. in Holy
Cross Catholic Church in Lafayet-

te. Rev, Floyd Calais officiated
‘Th bride is the daughter of Ray

and Cheryl Bordelon. The groom&#
parents are James LeBoeuf of

cameron and Opal LeBoeuf of

Lake Charles.

Escorted by her father, the

bride wore a gown of white satin

embellished with chiffon ruffles,
ueen Anne neckline, fitted

bodice, Alencon lace, sequins and

pearls, with full skirt, cathedral

Albert Miller wins

Heritage Award

Albert Miller of Lake Charles,

formerly of East Creole, won the

Heritage Award at the recent

fourth annual Music Awards and

Festival of the Cajun-French Mus-

ic Association held at Blackham

Coliseum in Lafayette.
Miller won the award for his

autobiographical ballad “Hurri-

cane of ‘57” in which h told his

personal experiences in Hurricane

Audrey. Phil Menard collaborated

on the song and included inone of

his albums.
Joe and Abe Manuel of Lake

Charles, formerly of Little Che-

nier, also took part in the awards

program and festival. Both are on

the road with the Merle Haggard
band

Girl Scout

registration
Bayou Girl Scout Council

announces re-registration for

Junior Troop #405 in Cameron

will be Mon., Sept. 7, from 9 to

10:30 a.m, at Trudy Reginier’s
home on Franklin St.

Also, on Tues., Sept. 15, new

girls wishing to join Girl Scouts

may register from 7 to 8 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Library meeting

room. This is for ages 6 to 15, or

grades K - 7th

At this time they will also sign

up adults interested in working
with girls. Adults are needed for

ages 6 thru 9 and ages 13 - 15

For more information contact

Trudy at 7 before 11 a.m

and after p.m.

operability with our allies, The

exercise included all facets of nav-

al warfare.

Tramonte visited Tromso and

Bergen, Norway; Den Helder,
Netherlands; Oporto, Portugal;

and Rosyth, Scotland.
The 1988 graduate of Johnson

Bayou High School, Johnson Bay-
ou, joined the Navy in April 1989

train, pouf and veil ofillusion. Her

bouquet was a cascade of magno-

lias and miniature orchids.

Maid of honor was Angela Mill-

er. Bridesmaid was Tracy
Richard, and junior bridesmaid

was Lacie Sonnier.

Bestman was Michael LeBoeuf

and groomsman was Scott Rachal.

Ushers were Darin Bordelon and

Robert Mouton.

Flower girl was Stephanie
Hime! and ring bearer was Kaleb

Trahan.
A reception was held in the

church hall.
The bride is a graduate of Aca-

diana High School, Scott, and

USL. The groom is a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

USL.
‘After a wedding trip, the couple

will reside in Lafayette.

Church will

honor pastor
Bargeman Memorial Church of

God In Christ announc
a first

year anniversary service for

tant pastor, Minister Leo

and his wife, Candy
been set for Sept. 3 p.m

Guest speaker will be Rev

James Piper, assistant pastor of

St. Mary Church of God In Christ,

DeRidder, where Elder Steve Pip-

er is the pastor

—

Crushed tissue paper in the

bottom of the cookie jar will

keep cookies fresher longer.

Pvt. Errol LeMaire

LeMaire has

completed his

basic training
Pvt. Errol B. LeMaire, son of

Carroll LeMaire and Roselyn Har-

ris of Grand Lake, has completed
Army Basic Training in Fort Sill,

Okla., and has graduated from

Advanced Infantry Training

school in El Paso, Tex.

He is presently stationed at

Fort Riley, Kan., but will be in

Europe during the next two

months on special assignment.

Hunters ed

classes set

A hunter education course will

be offered to the public at no

charge at the Hackberry Recrea-

tion Center from 6 to 10 p.m. on

Sept. 17, 18 and 19.

The class will be conducted by

the Louisiana Dept. of eu
‘a Fisheries. To register cal

Dwan Sonnier at 762-3878 or

762-3535 and give the name and

phone number of each person

atttending.
Children must be at least ten

years old to be certified. Young-

sters must take such a class before

they can secure a hunting license.

A similar hunter education

course will be held at South Came-

ron high school Oct. 21 and 22.

To register call Eddie Benoit or

A.J. Seymour at the coach’s office,
542-4417.

Gee

LeMaire is a 1992 graduate of

Grand Lake High School and

attended McNeese University for

a short period of time. He was
employed by Lowe&#3 Lumber Co. of

Lake Charles before entering the

service.

‘His grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. J.
C.

LeMaire of Forked

Island, and Phillips LeMaire and

Odite Theriot of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Theriot is formerly from

Grand Chenier.
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MEMBERS OF THE 1948 Creole high school class who recently held a reunion in Cameron are Russell Nunez,
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MEMBERS OF THE 1947 Creole high school class who recently held a reunion In Cameronare

shown above. Front row--James LeBouef, Gervals Conner and Albert Richard. Middle row—

rice LeBouef Matherne, Bertie LaBove Thomas, Betty Hebert Savole and

shown above. Front row--Edith LeBoueft Miller, Lilly Baccigalopi Gulllory, Alva Conner Savole,

Eldie Hebert Cheramle, Marianna Dyson Tanner, Roland Primeaux and CA Miller, Jr. Back row-
Fay Welch, Ingram, Gay Dyson Reeves, Frankle Henry and Kermit Murphy.

Beat

irene Hebert Chestnut. Back row—Dorothy Bourriaque Conner, Clooney Savole, Barbara Pichnic

Culotta and Larry Dyson.

School is in - watch

for the children

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No. 1 board of directors will receive

sealed bids until 6:30 p.m.,Sept.17,1992
at their offices on Ann Street in Cameron

for the following:
Ford F150 Long Wheelbase Pick

Truck. ms may be obtain
from the office or by calling

318-775-5660.
The

PICTURED ABOVE, attending 4-H Camp at Camp Grant Walker

from the Grand Lake 4-H Club, were Rusty Taylor, David Cox,

Marcus Young, Brooke Jouette, Mary Beth Crochet, Ashley
mas ae Heather Taylor. Melanie Richard and Nick Stichell also

attended.

board reserves

any or all bids and to waive formalities.
CAMERON WATER AND

SEWER DISTRICT #1

RUN: Sept. 3, 10 & 17, 1992 (S-7)

copemannnanttt

MEMBERS OF THE 1946 Creole High School

Front row--Alma Savole Trahan,

Back row--Kenneth Roux, Ray Conner, Helen LeBouef Sutton,
shown above.

Mary Davis Henry.

class who recently held a reunion in Cameron are

‘Thelma Primeaux Gulllory and Margie Boudoin.

Dorothy Nunez Boudreaux and

Lovebugs are still around
While Hurricane Andrew may

alter their flight path a bit, those

pesky love bug will still be around

to aggravate motorists and others

after the storm has given Louisia-

na its best lick.

Although love bugs may seem to

target windshields, bumpers and

other front surfaces of vehicles

traveling the state’s roads, it’s

really a matter of vehicles invad-

ing the bugs favorite nesting pal-
ces alongstde highways an

byways, says Dr. Dale Pollet,
Extension Service entomologists

with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service.

Love bugs, which are known in

the bug world by the less romantic

name of Plecia neartica, are build-

ing up their populations in certain

areas of the state.

The are black with an orange

thorax. They are seen adjoined in

flight because they are mating. It

is the adult stage of the insect that

AUDREY.’52
NUMBERG .’ 26

uw
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THIS COMPUTERIZED map, which was

Charles, shows the almost Identical paths that were taken by

is seenin very large numbers, usu-

ally in the spring and fall in

Louisiana.
Recurring afternoon showers in

many areas have caused these

small insects to complete their life

cycle, Pollet notes. Explaining the

creature’s lifecycle, he says that

the adults will lay their eggs in the

thatch and dry, decaying grass in

yards, fields and along roadways.
The developing larvae will feed on

the organic matter as they develop
through their life cycle. They will

overwinter as larvae and emerge

as adults in the first of two genera-

tions next year.
Love bugs are nuisance insects,

Pollet admits, and there’s not

much we can do about it. They are

attracted to heat, the reason many

are found along roads. Their only
useful function is in the. larval

stage when they help break down

grassy organic matter.

They are a serious problem for

2os ye.
oo

motorists and their cars. When

dense populations are encoun-

tered, the passage of air through
radiators can be plugged, causing

overheating. Smeared on wind-

shields, love bugs can impair
visibility.

Next to those problems, their

worst damage results from their
acidic body fluids. If left on the fin-

ish of a vehicle, they can produce a

spottin of the paint, Pollet says. It

is important to wash all traces of

them off the front of the vehicle

with soap and water to prevent
permanent paint damage. At the

same time use the sprayer to clean

them off and out of the radiator

core.

Love bugs are pests from Flori-

da to east Texas. The first genera-
tion usually emerges in May and

June, followed by a second wave in

September and October. Popula-
tion densities vary from very light

to very heavy.

a
se

5G:

to the Pilot by Clarence Lafargue of Lake

And andan
Hi

hurricane In 1926, both of which came ashore in Florida and Louisiana In almost the same loca-

tions. Hurricane Audrey, which tore up

a

Cameron parish In 1957, is also shown.
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Dear John Chancelor & NBC
Letter from
Chamber Pres.

Micheal Gardiner, President
NB lews
30 Rockefeller Center
New York, New York 10112

John Chancelor NBC
Nightly News Hurricane Memo-
ries asserting that residents of
Cameron, Louisiana were “too
dumb, too stubborn or too proud to
leave” prior to Hurricane Audrey’s
landfall on June 27, 1957.

I am writing this letter because
my telephone calls to you, John

Chancelor and Bob Wright (Presi-
dent of NBS) on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday (Aug. 26, 37
and 28) have never been

answered. Evidently, none of youat NBC News are concerned that
citizens of Cameron Parish and
Southwest Louisiana are very
emotionally upset about beingcalled “too dumb” etc.

find it hard to believe that a so
called “world class journalist”
would make such remarks if he

had compassion and empathy and
ha actually tried to find out the
true story of Hurricane Audrey&#3

death toll. Had he viewed the end-
less rows of bodies in the make
shift morgue at the Lake Charles
City Docks, searched for survivors
and bodies by marsh buggies. air
boats or helicopters, talked to the

survivors who all watched Karl
von Louewen give the 10 o&#39;cl
news on AREA-TV on Wed. night.

and were told that there is “no
immediate danger tonight -besure

to tape or board up your windows,
secure or bring inside all outside

items such as trash cans, furni-
ture, etc., stock up on water, non-
perishables, flash lights, candles,

fill up all vehicles with fueld, lis-
ten to all weather reports, etc.”

As all survivors know, shortly
after 3 a.m. waters from the Gulfof
Mexico silently moved inland (at
first there was no wind or rain or
waves) and within minutes flood
waters were over the seats and

engines of their vehicles as far as 2
or 3 miles from the coast.

These residents had their bags
packed Wednesday night and had
planned to leave for a safer loca-
tion at daybreak Thursday, but
they never had the opportunity.
Anyone knowing the Cameron
coastal area knows that there are

only two roads or escape routes out
of lower Cameron Parish, one
north of Creole through the Gibbs-
town pontoon bridge and the other
north of Holly Beach through the
Ellender pontoon bridge. Very few

made it before the tidal waves
made escape impossible. By day-
light Thursday, the rapidly rising
waters were already 20 to 30 feet

high, homes were lost, over 500
lives were lost through drowning,

and a few fortunate survivors were
able to tell horrifying stories to
those who could take the time to
listen.

Your John Chancelor could
have found out the real story if he
had tried hard enough -- ifhe real-
ly was a “world class journalist”,
he would have found that the real

reasons the Cameron citizens did
not leave Wednesday night was
they did not have enough detailed
or adequate warnings of the imme-
diate dangers of rising water and
winds. They honestly believed
that they had enough time to ev:

cuate Thursday at daybreak. Th:
were never told that there was
immediate danger only five hours
away.

The local media, weather
bureau, civil defense and law
enforcement officials today are

very sophisticated in their chart-
ing of tropical storms, but in 1957
things were different. First of all,
the hurricane hunter planes were

being repaired, a local radar facili-
ty was inoperative, and Hurricane
Audrey took an unexpected surge
forward undercover of darkness.

Yes, Audrey caught everyone by
surprise, 68 plus lives were lost.
That i story.

Not one life was lost during any
storm since Audrey, and everyone
heeded the gestion that we

evacuate for Har
ie Andrew.

Did we all of a sudden get
“undumb, unstubborn or

unproud”? Or are we now getting
adequate warning on these tropi-
cal systems?

Since no one NBC News has
taken the tro to return ou:

ters, since no one h
ana: B cone cle 8

of Cameron parish, the good peo-

ple of Cameron Parish are going to
do what they do best. They are

goin to work hard, and play hard-
er! They are going to go about their

business... trying to earn a living
in a severly depressed economy...
to produce food, oil and gas and
other products for the rest of Loui-
siana and the good old USA.

W are sending money, food and
clothing to victims of Hurricane
Andrew (nine collection points are

doing so right now).
Instead of an apology, why don’t

you send a sizeable contribution to
help the victims of Hurricane
Andrew in Louisiana and Florida?
And if you really feel benevolent,
send a contribution to the Came.
ron Parish Police Jury or Cameron
Parish Chamber of Commerce to

be used for the betterment of the
citizens of Cameron Parish in the
name of NBC News.

/s/ Rodney J. Guilbeaux,
President

Geneva says

her piece
Dear Editor:

I have sent the following letter
to the president of NBC News in
New York concerning the remark
made by John Chancelor on NBC
Nightly News wherein he called
the people of Cameron Parish “stu-
pid” for not evacuating the pa
before Hurricane Audrey in1

Anyone incensed by the remark
should write a letter to NBC and

let them know that we are intelli-
gent and not stupid people.

/s/ Geneva Griffith

President NBC News
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York 10020
Dear Sir:

I want to register a complaint
against John Chancelor, in an edi-

torial comment he made in his
Tuesday evening news coverage
on Hurricane Andrew, when he
stated that the people of Cameron
Parish were “stupid” for failing to

evacuate for Hurricane Audrey.
I was shocked, as were all citi-

zens of our tiny parish, that aman
of his “supposed” intelligence
would make a statement like this

First of all, as a journalist the
first rule of reporting is to get your
facts straight, which Chancelor
evidently has not learned over the
years.

He did not take into considera-
tion the primitive methods of news
reporting in 1957. In fact, it was
because of the massive loss of life
and property in that dreadful

storm that the weather bureau
changed many of its ways of
reporting on hurricanes, and the
tracking methods.

It was at that time local people
organized a Civil Defense that
continues to this day, so they can

be responsible for themselves.
Tamenclosing a story of my per-

sonal experiences in Hurricane
Audrey that ran as a series in the
Lake Charles American Pres. It
took me 30 years to be able to write

it because it was such a heart-
wrenching experience.

have always had the greatest
respect for Chancelor, but only an

apology from him to the Cameron
Parish people will make me ever
respect him again.

/s/ Geneva E. Griffith

Jep Turner

8tves opinions
Mr. John Chancelor

C Network
30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10020
Dear Mr. Chancelor:
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regarding Hurricane Audrey.
which devastated Cameron, Loui-
siana, June 27, 1957, I would like

to commend you on your descrip-
tion of what can only b called a

tragedy of epic proportions
Your closing comment citing the

reasons for the failure of many
residents to evacuate disturbs me

deeply. There were many factors
that contributed to this tragedy
and many reasons why the people

of Cameron refused to leave their
homes.

One reason was that in the liv-
ing memory of a majority of the

Cameron Parish residents, no

storm had ever devastated their
community as did Audrey.

Another reason was the reluc-
tance of a people to leave their

homes, belongings, pets and live-
stock to an uncertain fate. There
was one other factor, the most
important one, that you failed to

take into consideration.
If you had bothered to check the

records of that tragic event, which
resulted in a lawsuit and a subse-

quent chang in the rules of net-
work weather reporting, you
would not have been so eager to
trash the memory of those who
died by calling them “dumb”. Since

I was one of those so called “dumb”
people, I would like to set the
record straight and in the loving

memory of the more than 50 vic.
tims, put the blame were it

belongs.
O the night of June 26, 1957,

the National Weather Bureau was

recommending, not ordering, that
the residents of lower Cameron
Parish, seek higher ground. Hun-
dreds of families packed their ve-
hicles in preparation to evacuate,
waiting only for the NB affiliate.

be signed.

Someone

Channel 7, 10 p.m. News, to give
them the latest news on Hurricane
Audrey.

At precisely 10 p.m., the NBC
affiliate weather man came on the

air, and using his own analysis of
the situation, told these “dumb”
people, quote, “There is no need to
leave your homes tonight,”
unquote.

Two hours later their options
were gone and they were trapped.

I have to agree with you, Mr.
Chancelor, that these people were
indeed “dumb”, but not for the rea-

sons cited by you. They were dumb
for listening to the NBC affiliate,
Channel 7, and placing theirs and
their families fate in the hands of

your own network.
If you, Mr. Chancelor, were

really interested in the truth, all
you had to do was check the
records, which are available to any

interested party, and discover that
because of the subsequent furor

over the erroneous weather report
issued by the NBC affiliate, far-
reaching laws were enacted to pre-
vent the fourth estate from contri-
buting to the loss of life from
future storms by requiring that
affiliate weather people adhere to

the text of future National Weath-
er Bureau forecats.

Mr. John, as the people of
Cameron would address you, a

simple apology would go a long
way toward healing the wound
caused by your “dumb” remark.

/s/ Jep E. Turner,
1001 Fairoak Lane

Lake Charles, La. 70605
(318) 477-5310

School is in - watch
for the children
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Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

ilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 3, 1992

Judge takes

issue also
NBC News John Chancelor

30 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, N_Y. 10020

You were wrong to characterize
as “dumb” the Cameron residents
who, 35 years ago, perished in

Hurricane Audrey because they
did not evacuate in time. They
died because they relied on a mis-
taken prediction of the National
Weather Service.

They were not dumb. Had you
stayed around after you waded
ashore long enough to get the
facts, you would have known this.
The people of Cameron have
always been a unique blend of the
best that our species has to offer,
including intelligence. Your com.
ment Tuesday was disrespectful to

the memory of their dead. You own
their survivors an apology.

/s/ Judge Henry Yelverson

Birth told

TYLER EARL
FITZHENRY

Mr. and Mrs, Mark Fitzhenry
(nee: Christy Dimas) of New Ulm,

‘ex., announce the birth of a son,
Tyler Earl, Aug. 8. He weighed 7
Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Margie and
Ray Dimas of Creole and Robert
Fitzhenry of Houston.

Great-grandparents are Earl
Durdin of Houston and Mrs. Annie
Dimas of Albuquerque, N.M.
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our Coverage map illustrates, we provide local cellular coverage from Leesvilleto Cameron and the Texas state line to East of Jennings - more local cellular coverage :

a

any of our competitors.
e E Local CoveraSo, weunderstand that It’s great to be on the road, but we. Iso know It&# nice tocome

=

home. And when you&# home, no one treats you better than Mercury Cellular & Paging

|

| Seconda Covera

AMERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

(800 673-2200

Holly Beac! ,
CAMERON 3

~e_ sieWe will call you back same
day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY!

Grang Chenier

uare mile
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$42.2 WHI P

Id FOR DELIVERY
$0°0 EXTRA PE SO
FO COLORS

a
12 PCS. PER SQUARE

t
m Sateen. CO AVAIL «Lifetime warranty

of New Ulm, Cream

—

*Undamaged by moisture,

iret hea Sandpiper salt air or sunlight
Se i Blue Never needs painting

“Margie and

e and Robert

yn

‘ts. are Earl

nd Mrs. Annie

es

White 8388

Take the quesswork

sifieds - Ca

color matching!

Vinyl No- ‘wear surface

12° widths
*Choose from a dazzlin

INTERIOR
FLAT LATEX

*Covers most colors in coat

Washable
Fast drying

LATEX WALL PRIMER SEMI-GLOSS
WALL/TRIM

One coat coverage
eldeal for high use areas

Quick drying for

fast recoat

*Soap & water

clean up

assortment of colors =patterns —
GAL. 1100

GAL. 1561

*Fits existing opening
Won&#3 warp, crack or

or rot - 5 yr. limited warranty

*Airtight double weatherstripping
Screen included

*Lock extra
: “gt

SPREE!
Bring in a sample of the Precise color you want.

It can be a paint chip, a piece of carpet, drapery,

etc. Our color match computer will print out its

exact formula to be mixed.

439&q -
oa

42& CEILING FAN
- WITH LIGHT KIT

21°
&lt blades

*3 spee reversible motor

«White blade and housing

hwest Louisiana&#3 first choic

ressure treated lumber....

TREATED PINE

1X6-6&

DOG EARED

“4411
1606TP

Pre-cut dog eared top
6x6’ nominal size

Pressure treated to resist

rot and decay PRESSURE

FRENCH GOTHIC
ions na 11x4 6 nominal size boards

Treated to resist decay and

insects

stocked in Jennings
1406F G

RYN aaa LANDSCAPE
TIMBERS

*8& long
:

Pressure treated

for longe life 797

FREE POPCORN &

eAgency approved
*Plywood may vary up to

1/32& in thickness

*Sanded and good on

one side

COLD D

TREATED

PLYWOooD

#2 PRESSURE

TREATED PINE
eLong lasting treated lumber

#30 year limited warranty

vero
eR EC a

(See back page for details)



OSCILLATING
SPRINKLER

8S
*1 1/3 gal

SELECT-A- VINYL TRANSLUCE WALT,NOZZL
x

WATER _ SPRAYE a

Gilmour, iImour.

3 BRAS
HOSE s, | ioaC i

&lt;

419723 Ne
:

54 73
70012

= 7708

S ACE RADIAL BELT
&quot;WA HOS

POTTING & TOP SOIL

/ PEAT HUMUS
For lawns and

gardens
*40 pound bags

POT/TOP
IPEAT

94.0 cu. ft; 15 pne tire
*Stee tray-round front
“Hardwood handle

*Ad *6.00 for assembly

(MET FENCE POST

&

99
7019

61/2

23
7020

WOOD FENC Post
ax

7
61/2&

Y 99%
212 X6 1/2&

128
75623

4 CUBIC FT.

WHEELBARR

24

oe

UNASSEMBL

7071

BARK MULCH

& NUGGETS
*For landscaping
2 cubic foot bags

12MULCH/

BARK

95

YOUR

CHOICE

TOWER
Climbing cargo
net an rope, ladders,
monkey bars, swing
bridge, plans and
hardware (797949)
*Treated lumber
included, slide extra

437%.
HOMELITE (22 HOMELITE
ELECTRIC GAS POWER

642°
GARDENIN TOOLS

N BOW RAKE

SHOVE

3H
FLEA KILLERS

Swing-N-Slidé

sModel #

8 9g

Pauekee Dis: ie ur bu an

CHAI LINK CHAIN LINK
FENC POST LINE POST

8
me 3

ae CHAIN LINK
Y FENCINGi T-POST CHAIN LINK

|

°48&q 5
if DRIVER TOP RAIL

|

Galvanized fori long life

15%
7126

| ga 21%

ANT &
ROACH

FLYING
INSEC

NETTING

‘ames in 25&#39
75°,& 150’ lengths
Galvanized 1 mesh

REINFORCIN
WIRE

*10 Gauge
*5 x 150&

fom

Rods 1/2&
°20& rods

°10 gauge

38”

@ BEKAERT|

HEIGHT

*2°x 4° welds
50 ft. rolls

PRICE PER
ROLL

36& 1397 7375

48& 16% 7376

2297 7377

26°& 7378

Se!

S.A.
7-155

WASP &
HORNET

scout EAGLE& NEST
*Swin seats, CLUB HOUStrapeze bar,/\ hardware and plans

f&amp; +#NE4422
4 \\ (360677

er included“ sTreated lumber +#NE4430 (360693)included

106° y
scout

PIONEER ACCESSORI
“Swings gym rings, TRAPEZ BAR BELTED
plans, hardware and
plannin guide
*#NE4433 (149130)
Treated lumber
included,slide and

cargo net extra

12300

HOMELITE

oo]S
Topoter&#3 \\

SEAT

162

STRING STRIN
:

ZTRIMMER TRIMMER GAS POWERE
gg TRIMMER!“3.3. amp top- “Dependable 25CC|

HANDHELD GAS POWERED amounted motor engine
14& CHAIN SAW*12-inch cutting Quick 1-to-3 pull BLOWER 2

swath =, ong *

cutting

|

°150 MP air speed *Har track or power tip h
Automatic line ano *2-cycle; 25 CC guide bar 217& blade

_&amp; swat
.

*1.8 cubic inches *Solid state ignition
advance °E-Z line advance

|

engine
sAutomatic chain oiling

|

+2 year limited warranty
*Model #ST-70 Cae i

*Model #180
*SAFE-T-TIP anti-

cs 4

kickback device

124%) 12995
ANC WEE KILLERS

— FENCE & GraEC

993
LAW &a GARDE

Stern&#39

PLANT FooD

71817

GARDE FEEDE

59
72900

LAWN FooD

73
72092

ee
INSECT KILLER

4 Al
piasom

YARD CONTRO

Fooaen ea B DURSBA

53 45 er] MALATHON
7393

71348 Laie 50

“alnse See

CONTR [sees
Concentrate

25%
FAR GATES

ROAC
KILLER

6%

SEVIN

YOUR
CHOICE

o“=fy ZZ h

=
=

SS

4*5 panel galvanized
*52° high 20°50,

14&

@ BEKAERT

GAUCH
BARB WIRE

23

*15 1/2 gauge
*4 point barb
*1/4 mile roll

20 Year Itd
*Class

A

fire
“Several colo

*1.00 sq. har

‘on all roofinc
sLimited to s

ROO Ft

#15 felt covers
400 sq. ft. per roll

and #30 200 sq. ft

1/4& WAFEF
BOARD

4X8&q X 1/47

*Exterior quality
*Limited to stock on

os

4 96
4B14AP

i

&

x
&lt;a

aw

READY MIX
CONCRET

*80 Ib ba
*Eas to mix just add w

*Easy to use

TMie fI

*2°X2& OR 3°X3&
*8 foot

14



WIND BRACE WIND BRACE

TURBINE TURBINE HI-22

*8° x 8 x 16°

*Screened to

WHITE

ROOF COATING
1GAL. 5 GAL.

10%, 46%. Operates at no cost *Operates at no cost

Galvanized Galvanized

CLASSIC” OAKRIDG II&qu
;

12& INTERNALLY 12” EXTERNALLY
withstand wind and

iM rain

FIBERGLASS ROOFING ALUMINU pal oan cares

OCAG, OCOB, OCAB OCORBW, OCORDW ROO COATING ; 3 0
OCWW, OBB, CTD, OCO OCO OG ae ica. SGAL.

fe

#2 Y \td. warran *Dimensional shing! ee
5 si

ca Aa ee 2
25 Year Itd. warranty a ria

: 62 34°8 um12
bw

iri2we

; F

—

*Several colors available The look of real Se 1522
a =

*1.00 sq. handling charge for delivery *Limited to stock o

‘o all roofina
*Limited to stock on hand

66° ===
@5 FIBERGLA

Per Bundle
Per Bundle

ee
J :

te]
l

&amp;.

UNDER EAVE VENT; STATIC VENT GABLE VENTS

“8 x 8° x 16& *Made of galv steel “Screened back to

+Screened to Screened back keep insects out

withstand wind and *Made of Galv. steel

rain 12&quot;x1 793,,,

97:
18& x24&q 14% | |(an2xe

|

24%

|

8x16

LAP CEMENT —-- lin of FIBERE COATING

1GAL. 5 GAL.
roof coatings and 4GAL. 5GAL.

cements. Allon

3% 1298
1513 1514349 122°, Sale.

24& x 30&quot;|

||

512% 8°

|

780
PT =

;

SKYLITES
ROOFING FELT ROLL ROOFING 10 RIDGE ROLL 2&#3 BRONZE

z

290 fb. full granules CORRUGATED FLASHING DOUBLE DOME
*100 sq. ft. coverage RIDGE ROLL FIBERG

tae #15 felt covers 087 «Made of galvanized °12& galv. steel 4548 SS

ty 400 sq. ft per roll ome steel «Standard gauge
0486 INSULATIO

and #30 200 sq. ft. *70 Ib. half granules +2 1/2& corrugations
2&#39 BRONZE

95 88
+50 sq. ft. coverage

Seer sa backed

7
+The high the &qu

7801
6 ROLL

87 B4 4 ¢ 57 value the great

m

15FQ0F 708/70W cRR 12RV 087
the insulatin power

TY oe
ee

=

Bin

RODE As
cont free

|

WO
pris

rn’s ie”
. | Dia xe

ANT FOO AA - EA vse

|

4949...

99 Go I v ae
aster [TT 5

pr

ey ie
oxo

7817 1/2 GYPSUM i Rao} ee
eae BOARD

J a0 n stocked Eatin
3015

1

ur

& FEEDER| 1/ WAFER PERMA-R
ofa uss on interior

DISAPPEARING

99 BOARD walls STAIRWAY

72500
°4&#3 X 1/4& °3/4&q thick 30* extra per sheet *4x 8x 5/8& *Built of sturdy

Exterior quality +R-value 3.0 handling charge for *Rough sawn southern pine

*Limited to stock on *Foil.on one side delivery pine *Easy to install

=| |

4%

|

444

|

275
|

1688

|

382
somameeccort rT ,

7

ae
to

7

| \ Pas aS

soe :

JRSBAN ag EL Pal

READY MIX CINDER GATE LATCH

|

ORNAMENTAL AUTOMATIC FENCING FENCING

\LATHON CONCRETE BLOCKS “T& HINGE GATE LATCH 1x4 6 nominal size boards *Pre- cog ea it
50 +80 Ib. bag *Perfect for your next *Fits gates up to 5 *Satin black *Self-latching sTreated to resist decay and #1x6x6 nom! a er reciat cat

Easy to mix just add water | building project thick *Ornamental gate *Floating crossbar insects
Pressure treate:

Easy to use *8° X 8° X16&q *Can be padlocked hinge compensates for eNot stocked in Jennings and decay

SEVIN *Lightweight sHeavy 7/16° steel gate sag 1 1 9
deadbolt

88 = Ss

|

LS -

74608
GM 83168 178616 165480 101220

73744

73754} -

=
re

it UNFINISHED \&quot;eeer sur
——

Rit MOULDINGS
=

BRA de to
A 1-5/8&q COVE ‘coy RM ae f

i Hi y 134¢

0

MOULDING 30/: ao noes cok tree

Wh a ae rE a A=

ee

\ Nin 134BM MOULDING = FT 22& DRAWER ropasHELr

4]

x|
||

Pec soarn PEG BOARD

rn
’

2-1/4&q WEDGE SLIDE BRACKET {Le fl ACCESSORIES

IM Ty 214we CASING .
35/r

*Slide mounted hardware

|

*Shelf support
ca “Acomplete line of al

|

+ x 8! - 1/4& panels

-

Ls rt holds closet r * 58 board suppli t °1/4& perforation

214CC
E Lt aaa

= 35/rr Se
10° 171074 capi yalcor *Made of hardboard

3-1/4&q SANITARY
10° o

aise ease’ £5 D/ 496 59
« 88e 20 /OO 84s

55002 470472 12
lee

4814TP

—=—==3-1/4&q COLONIAL
BASE -90/c1314CB

‘adam lh em” ne,

Hi Emans industrie inc. : :

5/4 X 6 TREATED TREATE!

TREATED DECK DECKING ASSEMBLED STEPS|

|

SAW HORSE ER TACKE
+Rounded corners give *Completely assembled *Choose assembled or Easier, faster, stronger *Good for Ceiling tile

COMPONENTS your deck a distinctive Pressure treated lumber

|

partially
i i i

eeiniai an less p de W en against

|

«Made of #2 pine *For 2x6 framing weather stripping and

Lighter weight than 3 STEP.
upholstering

conventional deckin 9
*8&#39; lengths available 3288

HAMPTON BALLUSTER “ 89
$2x2x36&q N26

HAMPTON BALLUSTER 62
&q &q 0127©3°x3&quo

TOP RAIL COMBO

©2°X2 OR 3°X3&

=8 foot

14%
MG*/ seiy 99

|

44¢. 1444
NEWE POST 72
24x4x48

8
0128



ammeorans

DOOR

A
BOTTOM

ad dea
0312

San

Peli
4

[STANtey)
_

EXTERIOR DO UNITS

| 1= Met a
PRODIG

{| “et

LTD ey6 PANEL 9 LIGHT
its

6 PANEL
METAL

Eni ee&

fa|

Sega Sea =
is

|

a
i| Ni SYSTEMS

bete ou de thing right”i eve eer nee
GARAG DOORS METAL SWINGINGa eel -

vd

:

.
A

PATIO DOORStrengt of steel +A polyurethane *Made with advanced “Added se: with the strength of steel *Fits existing openingsAvailable in 32& or 36 insulating core provides Sper mcror with detailed step-by-step instructions
ROUGH SAWN RAISED PANEL

Won&# warp, crack oroe ee O ee S a perom 2 exch fnteriocic con
* tyles and sizesto fit- front, side, rear or garage Or rot - yr. limitedWon war ot Se Wee econ

struction seals out moisture access doo
8&#39; sex7rP 209 warrantySo araae on ae ae wwayr Maintenance free - won t warp, rot, split or crack like wood *Airtight double

*

in
32

or widths

ST coors
. weatherstripping°5 year warranty

=
Wittn *Energy eliminates costly drafts. R Factor 15.49 9X7&qu sox QQQ00 *Screen included= snes *Sizes 2 3 x 6* and 5 year warranty *Lock extr10&#39;X siox7ap 2QQ |.

A *Residential or

commercialLE 1 4g8 1 4e 88°eR 2 go 7

stexzap 00 “Ouarts-gallon
09%

128/30 UR 30 Uk = Ae

30UR ape 16&#39; s 399
P2060UR

por

Sa kwikret T ER

|

Iesei
=

eee
| ee

FARMINGTON
%

94 |

:B
O CALYPSO

|

{2ELk 6%oe ci

Wf) LOCKSETS e TYLO ANTIQUE ~ yy ANT TRRESHOLD

oe 5 aa L*One-inch 4) 2

\

deadlock satety
3 Ag

54882
a

{2 plus luxury--all at

your
a bargain price!

choice

ae ra.g j
ee

&quot;3 ogroga
94910/2

pee see hinged with track BIFOLD DOORS
. f

ie
L_COLONIAL ORLEANS MIRRORED= do sa 60 tall anda fullLAUAN LOUV. LOUV/PNI

!

SERIES 90
2) 25°& 36°°

|

457° 68& 67°°| 71%|

|

ALUMINUM FINISH ao?
2° 2899/4154

|

5292 78°] 7877 85% WINDOWS

—

sa an lass
28 3214 4423 54°) §355 8112 NA

Ey

Races

3° 33°7|
|

58°] 89%] 8547 93%

4° 523716735

|

8945 13141 135°°| 14358

59 579° 83° | 15754 1712

5 6478 8852 |108&#39;27| 16274 na

6° 67%

|

9122

|

11778) 1788? 170°

|

186%

SIZES
AVAILABLI

*Br ini:

Fig s9”| BRONZE FINISH osc&q “&quot;&qu

Banh

WINDOWS *Double insulat glass
Half screen included

|

40% PRY 48* ED 57
EY 517 PY se&q (ev 597

2050 Pad 62&q [Fo 667
2°6° EEO so&q Ey 73°

aa
}cheer |I|

Wiev
| =H

: an)i fe |

: on)FULL VIEW || 3/4 VIEW Tee 12 LIGHT , 1
Q arBR FIN VINYL A COL. STYLE| sTORM DOOR STORM DOOR STORM D a

3
LATCHES ‘2 CLOSERS GRILL

Loa
z Agen il

*Will fit most doors sWill fit most doors “Protects your door oT
*Pre-| Sinin weather- *Pr hu in weatherstrip- | Vinyl-clad, Solid wood core ‘clad Solid wood core *Double- *Smooth, silent, no- *Eas installation Cri)stripped frame ped frame *Tempered safety glass *Keyed deadbolt lock *No-rust, baked-on bounce operation aa
Full 1 heavy fluted *Full 1 heavy fluted *White seamless vinyl surface *Magnetic weather-stripping finish *Replaces old clasers .
extruded door extruded door

| *White only sWhite or Bronze
Adjustable 8

|

can
Available in 32° 88 Available in 32° or 367 *Sizes: 2 & 3°0° *Sizes: 28° &

speed
32& an]4 39 105% 199%. 53 Se x0251 0261, 0262 1 28 HESor SoB

0252 0263 0264 17835068 181602/10 0381 0380

a
299 UTILITY SHORT CUT = m= 5

Saeeee KNIFE SAW
&lt;—

r19 ~ 99 COMB 4&qu BEL &gz

|1/2 X12&
~

ALUMINUM SPEED 20828
2079 1/ SCROLLS ‘DISC SANDE 8 DRILL PRESS

iLEVERLOCK
3 SQUAR SQUAR ge UTI 48 LEVELalic induction a H.P- induction motor *1/4 P. induction i
- *Rugged cast

s
:

a we gui release moto.
“

TA cti temp Bnintnd 99 Ss. Die cast alur
m

for horizontal or vertical «1/2& nay chee |tH trea spring

—

*Useful tables and sBlack coated, yellow
0s3 a pes ous with 2° spindle travel

ca

turn information stamped

__

filled gradations ss

emmo belt du *Rugg cast ironPeriok into square NEST OF ean Be for full table tilts 0-452i

4

99 SAWS RIP CLAW
Se ee

toe HAMMEREnt a4 HO 32
help you do things right” 2163

on 11 :9°
‘WARRA

W save
. =e7 SK sSKiL,

SKIL FINISH
SAUL

10& TABLE SAW1/2& VARI-SPEED 5& BENCH CLASSIC
13 ¢ampmotor RECIPRO PO

SANDER DRIL GRINDER CIRCULAR SAW 13/4 ROUTER -self- SAW MITER SAW*1/4 Sheet, 1.2 AMP 1/2&q Varible speed
,

*Powerful induction motor] «2 1/2 HP motor *25,000 RPM, 9.0 Amp *17 5/8 *

x 26 5/8& Variable speed saw *12 amp motor*Holds 1/4 sheet of reverseable Fully balanced medium ball bearing con- *Adjustable depth stop. die cast aluminum table features Provides 4100 rpmsandpaper *Double reduction and coarse wheels struction Wrench and bit storage Storag for rin Adjustable front of powe*1.2 Amp motor gearing for tough a iron base with foot
miter gauges and wrer

9 shoe assembly

9 9
Jobs

24568 2107 29356 24991 2108 29352 22438

a

24192



Colony

bet

*Residential or

commercial
eQuarts-galions

LLL hed

==

COMPUTER

py

RED OXIDE
PRIMER

*Retards rust

«Controls peeling
*Assures finish coat

1199 ‘Sse

adhesion

OIL-BASE 5Q 10,ear

EXTERIOR PRIMER qseg

40:

LATEX WALL

For oil or latex top coat *Covers most colors

Fade & blister resistant in coat

Washable

*Fast drying

8
GAL. 1561

CEILING
PAINT

Covers most colors

in coat

“Washable
Fast drying

re

Colony
PAINTS

10-YEAR EXTERIOR
FLAT LATEX

*One coat coverage
Fade & blister resistant

Hundreds of custom colors

AT NO EXTRA COST

1 0
GAL. 1570

SEMI-GLOSS
WALL/TRIM

1

One coat coverage
ideal for high use areas

2°0

Colony
PAINTS

LATEX REDWOOD 1 7 oo
STAIN GAL.1778/1784

Revitalizes, restores the

natural beauty of weathered

redwood
*Goe on fast and easy-

use brush, roller, spray

Colony
PAINTS.

1611

SAT O GLOSS

POLYURETHANE

*Satin or gloss finish

«Tough ,
scuff resistant

THRESHOLD

;

Ae
ATHERSTRIP

58

sh with nail

ulated glass
included

iM DO
RILL

our door

Nation

32&

122
nf

JRILL PRESS
HP. induction

or
‘

capacity chuck

2° spindle travel

yged cast iron

tilts 0-45°

9
29353/4/5

=

POWER

ITER SAW
1p motor

es 4100 1pm

e

0 9 oe

24192
al

SHUE-STIK

Pll 3

vosammazcon

eB

cae!

WALLPAPER
ADHESIVE

SIZES
AVAILABLE

HANGING
TOOL KITWARNER

4°9| 6%
LARGER

ALUMINUM LADDERS

16& ALUMINUM
EXTENSIO LADDER

Type Ill: household

Light duty
#200 Ib. rating

eS]

BRIGH G

4.1/4&qu x 41/4&qu wall tile

WALLPAPER

BASICS *Color coodinated

trim available

247 x 47 wall tile *Colors available:

Economical china white, peach,
Sold In cartons

only

3 ¢ pe piece

6828/90/30
SD

and sand

LAZE

*Sold in cartons only

6°

NATIONALbees
COMPANY

per piec

6831/2/3
Smo

WIRE
BRUS

DROPCLOT Ab

48°
&lt;

=

TACK CLOTH

PLASTIC 9 X 12| PAN AND ROLLER

&lt;a KIT

JEN FOAM

W/5 BLADES
RAZO SCRAPER)

|

~~

|

hee
CLEANER

GD 1 00
a] 10791

DISINFECTANT

400
10832

ACE nam
OPENER

#250 Ib. rating

BRIGHT GLAZE

$6 x 6 wall tile

sColor coordinated

trim available

-*Colors available:

china, white,sky blue,

and sand

Sold in cartons only

8 ¢ per piece

6 837/89

40 X12& ROOM 31 ay

washable

Your
Choice

THERMO-
CEILIN TILE

Easy to clean,

Classic or shadow.

#64 square foot carton

¢” Sa Ft

1202TG
4208T

A |RPORATIOSTAR ON

wooD LADDERS

6 FIBERGLAS
STEPLADDE

Type industrial

\
CHAPERON

\ *Washable

\

eTextured
*Sold in 40

sq. ft. carton

GLENWOOD

PRODUCTS

COAST HAZE

+6 x 6 wall, bathroom

floor, countertop tile
*Color coordinated trim

available

Colors availabla:‘tume bone,

fume gray or fume blush

E

sq. ft. carton

CHESTERFIELD
*Scrubbable

Textured

*Sold in 40

sq. ft. carton

*Soid in cartons only

7 0 ¢ a

6843/4/5

S Ft.
255CT

*All our panels
have a wood

backing - your

guarantee of

quality

bathroom floor,

countertop tile

‘Available in three

ROOM

DELFT FLORAL
34 1/4& x 4 1/4& wall,

designs tor mixing

and matching

trim available

6876778

(ym:
CEILING OF

80 sq ft. carton

Fire-retardant

Acoustical; textured

69%.
216CT

FASHION TONE

CEILING TILE

“Color coardinated

per piece

WALL PANELING

TO MATCH ANY

SCALLOP SHELL AND

6° x 6 wall, bathroom

floor, countertop tile
*Color c

available
“Colors

bone, fume gray, fume blush

PANELING

SALE!

COLOR TONE

HI Fl BIRCH

WHITE WILLOW
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CAST IRON SINK
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NATU gg% natural § G0

TRIPLE BOWL
CAST IRON SINK

*Gourmet design
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Free delivery for merchandise over $300
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Durable long lasting finis
*Eas to clean
Faucets extra

NATURAL
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TUB WALL
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KIT

*Complete with instructions
*Mold and mildew resistant
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MONARCH
+52& -4 blade
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PREMIER DELUXE
42° with 3 beade light
Antique or bright brass

38%
*44° natural with polished
brass

*Light kit included
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SPECTRUM APOLLO HALOGEN
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for an é@,-~.vgy
NBC Commentator John

Chancellor was given an invita-
tion by the Cameron Parish Police

jurors to attend their October

meeting to give him an opportuni-
ty to offer the citizens of Cameron

parish his personal apology for
calling them “stupid” on television

on Aug. 25.

Chancellor, in connection with
Hurricane Andrew hitting Loui-

siana, had said that people in

Cameron parish had been too

“proud or stupid” to evacuate for
Hurricane Audrey in 1957 when

over 500 people died here.

Both Jurors Ray Conner and

George LeBouef noted that Came-

ron residents had not evacuated in
time due to misinformation given
them by the weather bureau and

the television media.
Conner also praised South

Cameron

_

hospital officials for
their efforts in evacuating
patients during the hurricane
threat and praised the Moss Reg-

ional Hospital for providing beds
for them.

H also praised th efforts of the
Cameron Parish Civil Defense

Agency.
Pete Picou, Civil Defense direc-

tor, praised th citizens of Came-
ron Parish for heeding the warn-

ings and evacuating the parish.

Proposals told
State Rep. Randy Roach has

submitted proposals to the Loui-
siana Constitutional Convention
that would set up a tax-free

health-care savings program,
encourage public-housing tenants

to acquire ownership interest in
their homes, require able-bodied
persons receiving public assis-

tance to do community work,
review the fairness of state taxes

and fees every 10 years and
exempt mobile homes used as resi-

dences from sales taxes.

Proposal number 114. would
establish a tax-free. personal
health-care savings program simi-

lar to an Individual Retirement
Account. Money deposited in the

account, as well as any ineterest
earned, would not be subject to the
state income tax, Savings could be

withdrawn to pay personal medi-
cal expenses. Individuals. could

reduce their annual health-
insurance costs by using money

from the savings account to pay a

higher deductible rate under their
medical-insurance policy.

oposal number. 115 would
launch a state program to encour-

age tenants who live in public

Snapper quota
to be set soon
The Gulf of Mexico Fishery

Management Council at its Sep-
tember 14-17, meeting in the New
Orleans area will set the commer-

cial quota and recreational bag
limit for red snapper for 1993. The
Council will also consider for final
approval proposed rules in an

amendment to the plan regulating
shrimping in federal waters.

Included in this amendment are

proposed rules that would require
a vessel permit, may require an

on-board scientific observer,
define overfishing for white

shrimp, and modify procedures for
the Texas and Tortugas shrimp

closures. Public testimony is sche-
duled before the Council on these

issues beginning at 8:30 a.m

Wed., Sept. 16. Persons who will

testify must turn in their registra-
tion cards before the start of public
testimony.

The meeting will be held at the

New Orleans Airport Hilton and
Conference Center, 901 Airline

Highway, Kenner.

ee

THE SOUTH CAMERON T.mon 16 ahd under softball team who recently
championship are shown above at the&lt;Ca Parish Police Jury meeting along with their

coach

housing to acquire ownership
interest in their homes.

Proposal number 116 requires
able-bodied persons who receive

financial assistance to take part in

a work program. The state

adopted a “workfare” program in
1989. Workfare began in Calca-
sieu Parish in April 1990. The

program includes job training,
child care and job placement.

Proposal number 117 esta-
blishes a 10-year life on revenues

and fees collected by the state.

“Every ten years the Legislature
and the Governor should review

these sources of revenue to make
sure that individual taxpayers

and businesses are not paying
more than their fair share of the

tax burden,” Roach said.

Proposal number 160 exempts
mobile homes. used as personal

residences from sales taxes.

According to Roach, no other
homes are subject to state sales
taxes.

Jaycees set

tournament

The Cameron Jaycees will hold
a volleyball tournament Sat.,
Sept. 26, on Rutherford Beach in

Cameron Parish. The first match
will begin at 9 a.m. and they will

continue throughout the day.
‘is is a double elimination

tournament for coed teams only
(at least two women per team are

required). Registration is $30 per
team until Sept. 21, and $40 per
team after Sept. 11. Prizes will be
awarded.

Prizes have been donated by the
Cameron Telephone Company

and all proceeds will go to St. Jude
Children’s Hospital.

Concessions will be available.

Spectators are asked to bringlawn
chairs. In the event of rain, the

tournament will be moved to the
Cameron Recreation Complex.

For more information, contact
Debet Guillory at 775-7484.

£h
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AT SEPTEMBER MEETING

Jurors act to reduce

parish expenditures
By JERRY WISE

The Cameron Parish Police Jur-
ors bit the bullet Tuesday and took
the first concrete steps toward

reducing expenditures in the light
of nearly a half million dollars in

reduced revenues.

It wasn’t easy--the jurors have

CAMERON PARISH&#39;’S two new 4-H agents were Introduced to
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
ne and Shannon Sutre.

Tuesday. They are Mike Laverg-

New 4-H agents are

named for
Mike Lavergne was introduced

as a new 4-H agent for Cameron
parish at the Tuesday meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

Lavergne was raised in Ragley
and h is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake.

County Agent Gary Wicke said
that the Cameron parish LSU

Cameron
Extension Service staff is now

completed. Shannon Suire was

recently hired as the other 4-H
agent.

It was announced that there are

459 students now enrolled in the
parish 4-H program.

Jodie Burgin, Cameron
Elementary 4-Her, gave the jurora

a report on summer 4-H camp.

Veterans Wall denors
Additional Veterans

donors are as follows:
Glinda L. Boudreaux in mem-

ory of Charlie N. Boudreaux;
Brien, Ann, Pat, Ken and Jan
Theriot in honor of James Winston
Theriot; J. Berton and Audrey
Daigle in memory of John M.
Smith, John Murl Daigle, Sr., and

in honor of J. Berton Daigle, War-
ner Daigle and Gerald Wayne
Daigle.

Debra Broussard in memory of
Carl Wayne Broussard and in hon-
or of Emile Nolen Broussard;
George and Willa Dean LeBoeuf in

memory of Dorcea LeBoeuf; Tavia
Carter in memory of O. B. Carter

and Eugene Mark Trahan and in
honor of Jimmy Trahan; Wayne,

Beachswe
Now is the time to volunteer for

this year’s Great Louisiana Beach-

sweep and Inland Waterway Clea-

nup to be held Sept. 19.

Individuals, groups or compa-
nies in this area who want to vol-

unteer should contact Ed Kelly,
Cameron Zone coordinator,
775-5493.

é

Kelly is one of seven zone coordi-

nators in south Louisiana who will

tell volunteers where to check in to

be counted and pick up provided
trash bags and data cards.

‘olunteers will be asked to

record certain information to

establish data for a national

Wall

won a national

Suzanne, Telesha, Brandi and
Courtney Sturlese and Doris
Nunez in memory of Clayton
“Tommy” Nunez, Jr.; Donald
“Tubby” Pellegrin in honor of.
Donald Tubby Pellegrin.

Organizations making dona-
tions are as follows: Doxey-
Vincent Post No. 10019 in honor of

all veterans; the American Legion
Richard Bros. Post #176 in honor

of all veterans.
A benefit bingo will be held Fri.,

Oct. 16, at the Cameron Multi-
Purpose Building.

bf May contact Donna
LaBove, 775-7211 or Dinah

Nunez, 775-5668 if you wish to
help or contribute toward the
bingo.

ep is 19th
study. Previous data card infor-

mation has shown about 70 per-
cent of trash on Louisiana beaches

is plastic. For that reason, recycl-
able plastic and aluminum will be

separated from other beach

debris.
i

All volunteers are advised to

come prepared with gloves, sturdy
shoes, sun lotion and a hat; to

watch for snakes hidden under

debris; to get help to lift heavy
objects; and to stay out of dune

areas, which are ecologically fra-

gile and can be damaged even by
walking traffic.

THE CAMERON TIGERS 12 and

been arguing over possible cuts for
the past mont including anearly

six-hour budget meeting last

week.
At Tuesday’s regular monthly

meeting after several hours of dis-

cussion, the jurors finally agreed
qn_the following cute: __ ee

LIMESTONE--Limestone
purchases will be reduce 50 per-
cent. With the exception of leases

on either side of the Calcasieu Riv-
er and at Klondike, storage site

contracts were cancelled. The road

superintendent, not the jurors,
will decide where limestone will be

spread on parish roads.GARBA DUMPS--Parish

garbage dumps will be open only
16 hours a week so as to cut atten-

dants’ hours.

by
t

followi

ing, but he was voted down.

OTHER BUSINESS taken up
the jurors included the

resolution was adopted hon-
oring the memory of Albert Colli-
gan who died on Aug. 7. Mr. Colli-
gan had served on the Waterworks
and Sewer District #1 board.

*Two Cameron parish youth
softball teams which recently won
national championships were hon-

ored by thejury and presented cer-

tificates of achievement.
Friday, Sept. 11 was declared

South Cameron Tarpon Day in
honor of the 16 and under team
which won the national champion-

ship in Tifton, Ga.

Monday, Sept. 14 was declared
HIRING FREEZE--Upon the Cameron Tigers Day in honor of

retirement of any parish employ-
ee, no new employee will be hired.

the 12 and under team which won
the national championship in Fort

Any parish district willhavetoget Paine, Ala.
jury approval for hiring of new

‘employees.STREE LIGHTS--Street
lights throughout the parish will

reduced 50 percent.
PORTABLE TOILETS--

Portable toilets on beaches and

*It was announced that the first
meeting of the E-911 emergency
telephone system will be held at 4
p.m., Sept. 16. All interested per-
sons are invited to attend.

*A meeting to plan the new

other public locations will be ambulance district in the Johnson
reduced 50 percent. Bayou, Holly Beach, Hackberry

OVERTIME--Overtime for and Grand Lake areas will be held
employees will be permitted only soon with South Cameron hospital

in emergency situations.
Prior to the jurors taking the

above actions, Juror Brent Nunez approved and

icials.
*The 1991 audit of the jury was

Vernon R. Coon,
had made a motion to table action. CPA was designated to do the 199
on the cuts until the October meet- audit.

Appointments Bids opened
Several appointments were

ma by the Came Parolice Jury at the September
meeting Tuesday. Jury Tuesday.

:The resignations of David Hin- __Ca was the successful bidder
ton and Jennings Clark were

With abid of $11,549 o fire equip-
accepted and Madeline Solenaand ™ent for the Grand Lak area.

Bob Hessin were named in their

_

Fountain Auto Sales was the
places: only bidder on three used pickup

_Action was taken on several
bids by the Cameron Parish Police

Cliff Cabell was reappointed to trucks, for $500, $660 an:

the Hackberry Recreation District
board.

$785,
and was awarded the bids.

No bids were received on a

Russell Badon and George ™otorgrader and will be sold at an

Hicks were named to the parish uction.

communications district.

Abandonments
At the request of Rosa T. Mhire

a road at Grand Chenier was

abandoned by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Tuesday after it
received no objections to the

abandonment.
he jurors also gave notice of

right of way abandoments for je
Christine Bertrand and Francis

Richard in East Creole, Carroll
mingue at Johnson Bayou an

Parish Road 129 at Lowery. The
roads will be abandoned next
month if there are no objections.

Holiday asked
A proposed Martin Luther King

Day was on the Cameron Parish
Police Jury’s agenda but discus-

sion was postponed until a later
date as Louise Cole, who had
asked for the agenda item, was

unable to atten
Juror Brent Nunez said he did

not object to a parish holiday on

King’s birthday but suggested
that some other parish holiday be

eliminated to make room for it.

Gator festival

The 7th annual Alligator
Harvest Festival will be held at

the Grand Chenier state park on

Sunday, Sept. 27 beginning at 10
a.m.

Sponsored by the Catholic Com-
munity Association of Grand Che-
nier, the festival will include
Cajun food, barbecue,

alligator dishes, childrens games,
cake walk, alligator display, boat

races, raffle, auction, volleyball
tournament, etc.

under softball team who recently won the national champlon-

yson Lumber Co. was low bid-
der, $7,795 on repairs to the Grand

Chenier recreation building but
the matter was tabled due to alack
of funds.

Hunter course

set at H’berry
A hunter education course will

offered to the public free of
charge Sept. 17,18 and 19 from 6
to10 p.m. at the Hackberry recrea-
tion center.

The course will be taught by the
La. Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries.

To pre-register call Dwayne
Sonnier at 762-3878 oir 7621-3535
and give th name and phone
number of each person attending.
Children must be 20 yearsold to be
certified and will need to complete

such a course before they can sec-

ure a hunting license.

Tarpons will

play Opelousas

Sept. 11, Opelousas Catholic,
ome

Sept. 18, Vermilion Catholic,
away

Sept. 25, Pickering, away
Oct. 2, Kinder, home
Oct. 9, Notre Dame*, home
Oct. 15, Iota*, away
Oct. 23, Lake Arthur* (Home-

coming), home
Oct. 30, Welsh*, away
Nov. 6, St. Louis, home

All games start at 7 p.m.
(*Denotes district games).

‘
ship recently were honored at the Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting Thursday. They are

shown above with thelr coaches.



AT THE end of the 1991-92 school year,
ers to serve for the 1992-93 year. They are,
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K.C.’s will meet Thurs.

emergency drive for the victims of
Hurricane Andrew. Also, thanks

to Myrna Conner and the staff of
Rep. Randy Roach for their help.

Also thanks for all the dona-
tions of money, food and clothes
and the trucks to carry all the

donations. The Knights had three
truck loads hauled to Lafayette.

The regular meeting is set

Thurs., Sept. 10, at the K.C. hall in

Creole for the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Council

3014. A supper will be served.

Plans will be made for a fall

barbecue.
The Knights would like to thank

all the help received for the

South Cameron High School Sr. 4-Hers elected offic-

left to right, top row: Patrick Hebert, treasurer; Daniel-

le Shay, executive board; Michael Styron, parilamentarian; Joanna Perry, executive board;

Shawn Bonsall, executive board. Bottom row, Kristi Jo Dupu

ary; Tricla Trahan, president; Nancy Jo Clark,

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

SEVEN ACRE RESULTS

Largest Bass: Teddy Gordon,
4-9; Mike Lejune, 2-7; Larry Guil-

beaux, 2-6,

Largest Stringer Teddy Gordon

(5), 13-0; Mike Lejune (5), 10-11;

Larry Guilbe (3) 4-5; James

Trahan, (2), 3

I fished with
1 a son, Rudy, and

Thad five bass and he ha four, but

not the 12 inches needed to make

the weigh-in. Weldon Authement

had the same luck as we did.

STORM DAMAGE
Some say we shouldn’t see any

effect on our fishing for saltwater

or freshwater because of Hurri-

cane Andrew - I think differently.
What has happene is with all

the debris, it has caused a low oxy-

gen level in the water. I talked
with a coupl of friends around the

basin area and they say it’s a smel-

ly stench. There are millions of

dead fish all around. One report of

20 miles long and five miles wide

where there are nothing but dead

fish. Some of the species on the

saltwater areas are: redfish,
speckle trout, black drum, croak-

er, mullet, catfish, menhaden and

even marlin.
Freshwater areas, some of these

that I have fished are the Atchafa-

laya Basin, Lake Verret, Bayou
~ Lefourche and quite a few more

:

lakes in that area.

Branches, leaves, storm debris

has caused this oxygen loss and
then the decaying of all these dead
fish will again cut off more oxygen.

This is my reason why I think the
effects will be felt. There were

thousands of bass, bream, perch,
catfish and other species of fresh-

water fish killed.

HUNTING TALK
*Dove season opened this

weekend and down here there was

some fair hunting, but our second

split in October is always better.

Hay is being cut now and nobody
has started planting rye grass. Up
to the north of us, in the Sweet-

lake, Bell City and Thornwell

areas, there are thousands of

doves and those hunters had a

heck of a day.
*Teal season will begin Sept.19.

Lacassine Refuge will open for teal

hunting south of the Intracoastal
Waterway. Hunting will be per-
mitted until noon each day, Wed-

nesday through Sunday only. No

hunting on Monday and Tuesday.

e hunters will need a refuge per-

& You may contact the refuge at77 5923 for the rules and

regulations.
I] really haven’t seen but a few

teal down. Maybe some cold

weather will happen up north and

theyll come down.

TALK AROUND

*Waterfowl hunters in the

Atlantic Flyway states that prohi-
bit Sunday waterfowl hunting
may get two or three additional

hunting days in the future. This is

due to the onelost from not hunt-

ing on Sun

G

itis aaid thatde hunters pay

oo st to $25 per acre for deer

Sour deiphbors in Texas headin

great deer harvest last year. We
have many of our local hunters
who hunt the Texas state. In the
1991-92 white-tailed season, their
harvest was 474,047 deer. Ther is

an estimated figu of oes
400 MAJOR MEDIC

EXAMPLES: I M DEOUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49

39.40

50-54
55-59
60-64

Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

people who hunted white-tail in

Texas last year. (253,630 bucks
and 220,417 does).

*This fall hunters in_ three

states, Missouri, California and
South Dakota, will be required to

purchase a $2 migratory bird
harvest card. This is part of a U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service progra

to provide information on the
harvest of waterfowl, woodcock,

rail, snipe, and coots. By the year
1998, the program is expected to

be in place nationwide. I guess
we&#3 just have to cough up a few

more dollars if we want to hunt
*Canadian Geese, ring necks to

us, have a population explosion in

many parts of the U- It’s really
serious in the state of Pennsylva-

nia. It’s gotten so bad the geese are

on golf course grasses, farm crops
are being destroyed and ponds and
reservoirs are being polluted.

Landowners who once would

not have dreamed of letting a

stranger hunt their property, are

now opening their land to hunts of
waterfowl. The state has put on

additional hunting days that could
extend the hunting season in Feb.,
1993.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Sept. 11 - best, 11:02

a.m. and 11:37 p.m.; good,
a.m. and 5:17 p.m

_

Satur Se 1
- best 11:47

5:02

Don’t forget the redfish sco
speckl trout fishing tournament

coming up Sept. 26, sponsored by
the Cameron Lions Club

wr

Henr Wallace, Vice
President of the United States

from 1941 to 1945 was also an

expert on plant culture who

developed a successful hybrid
seed corn.

to Cameron
than any of our com;

So, weunde!

ie, reporter; Jennifer Savole, seret-

secretary; Larica Boudraux, parliamentarian.

Interested in

night classes?
Grand Lake School is conduct-

ing a survey to determine if there

are enough interested adults in

the community to form an adult

evening class

Anyone no enrolled in school

may participate, not only those
who did not graduate, but also

those who want to better their

reading and math.

Anyone interested should con-

tact Janice Crador at Grand Lake

DANIELE DELCAMBRE, a

member of the Hackberry 4-H

Club, received the 4-H Award of

Excellence, a statewide award

Presented by the 4-H Founda-
tion.

Sweetlake club

to meet Monday
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club will meet Mon-

day, Sept. 14, at 7 p.m. in the home

of Sherry LaVergne, 3/4 of a mile

east of the Grand Lake High
School.

Cynthia Richard, Home Eco-

nomist, will present a program on

a basic family. budget.
All those interested in the Big

(Trisha Sliver, Reporter)

— NOTICE —

A meeting to discuss the

Emergency 911 System will be

held at 4 p.m. Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16 at the Police Jury
Annex in Cameron.

All interested persons are

invited to attend.
RUN: Sept. 10 (S 19)

QSARG Tu Inc.

eaye

why Mercury provides service to over 500 of the natiori’s major metropolitan cities. But
Z

more importantly, we know that you spend the majority of yourti tava and using )
eee ae ee nearhome. And that&#3 why Mercury provides: -

call in Southwest Louisiana - over 5,000 square miles. 4
Ae

oue

our overag map illustrates, we provide local cellular coverage from Leesville
Texas stat line to East of Jennings - more local cellular coverage

rstand that tia greatto be onthe road, but we alsoknow it’s nice to come

home. And when you&# home, no one treats you better than Mercury Cellular & Paging.

Z2MERCURY
CELLULAR & PAGING

(800) 673-2200

School by Sept. 18, phone Lake, Grand Lake and Sweetlake

598-2231 or 598-2986. areas are savit to attend. 150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discountsl

60 SWB & Extended Cabs to Choose From

Merely agg gc llr 1992

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

(B)
1-800-256-READ 7323)

CAMERON PILOT

REGISTER NOW!!

Lake Charles

Gym &a Dance
Wed., Sept. 16 - 4:30 - 7 p.m.

CAMERON REC PLEX

“ DANCE * “ GYMNASTICS +

eTap Ballet eTumbling ¢Balance Beam

eJazz Acrobatics eVaulting. *Uneven Parallel Bars

PIMPIN

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

Wt °14,997 3x
Hi i back front bucket seals, a/c, 4.3.V6 engine

uto, AM/FM cassette, cruise

&amp;

tilt

Ages 3 Thru Teens - Boys & Girls

Classes Grouped by Ag or Ability
For More Information Call

Shawna McFatter

539-3910 or 542-4626 ~

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. converns *

‘Stock #T110-2

V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows

&amp;

locks, AEM, cassette

While most cellular

companies can

give you coverage
here...

&gtSChe eVatureTrail
HOLLY BEAC LOUISIAN
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copec
Teme

&g FSi a&l $ Dry Creek
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Fredric Hayes

Hayes is

a candidate
Fredric Hayes, 55, of Lafayette

has announced his candida for
the United States Congres for the
7th Congressional District.

Hayes was born in Lafayette
and has lived there for the past 31

years. He graduated from Lafayet-
te High School and attended the

Southwestern Louisiana Institute
(now USL). He graduated from
Tulane University with a Bache-

lor’s degree and received a Bache-
lor of Law degree from Tulane in
1961.

Hayes has been engaged in the
practice of law and is an instructor

of Legal Research in Southwest
Paralegal College, Inc. He founded

the Lafayette Parish Law Library
when he was an elected member of
the Louisiana House of Represen-

tatives 1968-1972.
H is married to the former Pat-

ricia Anne Lafargue and is the
father of three children, and
grandfather of five.

Actions speak louder than

words. If you&#39; caring and

compassionate, your children

are more likely to be that way.

1 Year Old

September 9

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

Mom, Dad &

Katelyn Sue

erformance

what you need.

5325 East H 90
Lake Charles L

=

YOU NEED
Ford 32- to 55-PTO-hp tractors deliver more

features to help you get more done
and reliably. Compare, and you& find out you get

more tractor with proven Ford utility tractors:

© More engine displacement for big tractor

lore weight for more traction and stabilitySMarsiconbat nea efficiency options—from
quiet cabs to your choice of three transmissions

® More comfort and control for greater productiv-
ity—you won&# find a better designed operator
environment in this category

So when you&# comparing tractors, stop by for
more reasons to buy a Ford utility tractor. More of

CALCAM TRACTO
& Equipment Co., Inc.

7:30 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. - Sat. 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

S.c. Elem.

winners told
By LAUREN SANDERS,

Reporter

At Achievement Day held in the

spring, South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-Hers placed third as Out-

standing Club and second in the
Club Yell.

The following members placed
individually:

Jessica Primeaux, Entomology
Demonstration, 2nd; Joshua Pri-
meaux, Soil and Water Conserva-

tion Demonstration, 1st; Brooke

Jouette, You and Your Environ-
ment Records, blue; Beef, 3rd;
Lauren Sanders, Plants Records,

blue; Jewelry, 1st.
ie Baccigalopi, NJHA, 3rd;

Beef Records, blue; Jed Savoi
Beef, Lamb, Swine Records, blue;
Tractor Driving, 3rd; Jared
Savoie, Beef and Lamb Record
1st; Recycling, 2nd; Bicycle, 2nd:
Erica Nunez, Production, Soil Fer-
tility and Improvement, 2nd; Julie
Batts, Home Improvement, 3rd.

Christi Canik, T-Shirt Decora-
tion, 2nd; Kasey Brown, Textile
Craft, 2nd; Brittany McDaniel,
Holiday Decoratio 2nd; Dair
Poster, 1st; Blake Trahan, Wood-

craft, 2nd; Swine Records, blue;
Amanda Conner, NJHA, 2nd;

Derek Vaughan, Woodcraft, 3rd;
Decoupage, 1st; Ag Award, 3rd;
Beef Records, 2nd: Ryan Bour-

riaque, Agriculture in La., blue;
Things That Make the World

Work, 2nd; Neil Boudreaux, You,
Machines, Energy and Environ-

ment, 3rd.

Angie Oliver, Production, Soil

Fertility and Improvement, 2nd;
NJHA, 2nd; Plant Science, 1st;
Jared Bacigalopi, Tractor Driving,
1st; Fur Records, 2nd; Tractor

Records, 1st. Charmaine Trahan,
Home Improvement, 2nd; NJHA,
ist; Bird Study, 3rd; Consumer

Education, 2nd, Child Develop-
ment, 2n

Ryan King, Agriculture Award,
1st; Poultry, Rabbits, Swine

Records, 1st: Public Speaking

Dear John:
(Copy of letter to NBC News,

New York).
Dear Sirs:

I want to register a complaint to

the NBC News against John
Chancelor, who made a terrible
remark on Aug. 25, Evening News,
about Cameron people being stu-

pid for not leaving during Hurri-
cane Audrey. Does he not remem-

ber the people were misled? How
could a man of his inelligence
make such a remark?

H should apologize for the hurt
he has dealt the Cameron Parish

people and the ones who lost their
loved ones and grief for ones left
behin

I live in Hackerry, 30 miles
northwest of Cameron. We had

high winds and rain and if the
wind had not shifted we too could
have felt a loss.

Open up your heart, Mr.
Chancelor, undo the wrong you

have done. I used to listen to you
but not anymore.

/s/ Grace Welch

. efficiently

433-1434
RD

NE HOLLAND

MUSING.
.
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By Bernice Denny

Parish’s worst storm recalled

Hurricane Andrew has domi-
nated local and national news for

the past several weeks. Although
this monster of the deep barely
brushed Cameron Parish, parish
residents were reminded only too

well the devastation wrought by
Audrey 35 years ago. A their
hearts go out to their stricken

neighbors.
It is a blessing that Andrew did

not claim the number of lives that

Audrey did. Several factors contri-
buted to the difference. Andrew
was not accompanied by the wall

of water ushered in by Audrey.
Weather science has improved

Records, 3rd; Soil and Water Con-
servation Demonstration, 1st;
Prodcution, Soil Fertility and

Improvement Demonstration, 1st;
Photography (Buildings), 3rd;

Photography (Young People), 1st;
Photography (People’s Choice),

3rd; Recycling, 2nd; Jr. High
Point, 2nd.

dramatically in the past quarter of

acentury. The media -— television
and radio -- provided adequate
warnings of impeding danger. And

each passing hurricane has made

people more aware of potential
danger.

Here in Milton, some eight
miles south of Lafayette, the
winds were said to have reached

100 m.p.h. In our yard two trees

were uprooted and several smaller
ones snapped off. A few shingles
were torn from the house roof. The
windows had been boarded up or

taped over. We were without

electricty for 48 hours. But my
daughter, son-in-law, and I and

the four dogs and 13 cats came

through unharmed.
We were prepared with edibles

that did not require cooking, with

every available utensil filled with
water, with packaged snacks. We

had no right to complain over

items we lacked: cool air, plenty of

light, ice, coffee, refreshing baths,
television.

(i) 11 x 14

(i) 8 x 10

(4) 5 x 7’s

LY OE?

—

Get taken.

.

.and enjoy it!
* PORTRAIT ore *

(8) Wallets (FREE!)

PORTRAITS MAKE WONDERFUL

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS!!!

We&#3 take you - alone or with your family,
professionally, and you&# enjoy it.

I MAGES ,;, OTOGRAPHY

S

by Michelle Richard

C3

Records show that the worst

storms that have struck Cameron
Parish were the one of 1825 that
drowned the Philips, only white

family living on Grand Chenier
and perhaps the only one in all of
the southern part of the present
parish; the one of 1886 that

eerore Johnson Bayou and

dam: the coastal area; those of191 and 1918; and killer. Audrey.
Yes, there were others sand-

wiched between and since but they
could not compare with those
listed above.

The tornadoes that spawn from
hurricanes are often more destruc-

tive than the original.
We are told that every force in

nature serves a definite purpose.

Aa

wwli

wwii

KOREA

VIETNAM

GRENADA

PANAMA

DESERT
STORM

ELIGIBILITY DATES
For of

AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERS
PLEASE JOIN POST 176,

RICHARD BROS., CREOLE, LA.

APRIL 6, 1917 to

NOVEMBER 11, 1918

DECEMBER 7, 1941 to
DECEMBER 31, 1946

JUNE 25, 1950 t

JANUARY 31, 195

i

LEBANON &a

Includes: National Guard.

Reserves &a Active Duty
a

McCall to be

Assoc. speaker
ser een Thomas

of Cameron Parish School
and Superintendent Charles Oak-
ley of Calcasieu Parish Schools,
will address the Cal-Cam Retired

Teachers Association at noon,
Thurs., Sept. 10, at the PiccadillyCafeteria on Rya St., Lake
Charles.

Both speakers will address cur-

rent issues of concern to teachers,
including insurance and benefits.

A question/answer session will
follow.

Yet, it is hard to understand why
good results are dependent upon
Tavaging forces.

DECEMBER 22, 1961 to
MAY 7,1975

AUGUST a 1982 to

JULY 31, 198

‘CEMBER 20, 1969 toSANUA 31, 1990

AUGUST 2 199 —

cnssation of hoet

Ge ueer

SR
gionaee
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

The

Peripher Vascular
Disease...

It may not b as serious as it

sounds; and surgery may not

be necessary.

Peripher Vascular Disease (block of blood

vessel in the leg is very common in Southwest

Louisiana, but it may not beras serious as it sounds.

Appropriate diagnosi may b as simpl as obtaining
a periphera vascular stud “‘echo’’ with vascular

ultrasound. This diagnosi can be established as an

outpatient throug the Peripheral Vascular Lab, a

branch of the ‘Outpatient Cardiolog Services&# at

St. Patrick Hospital

The best treatment:

x Prope diet

+* Regula exercise program established b
an exercise physiologi

* Smokin cessation

% Physicia referr for medic management
of elevated cholesterol if needed

For those fe peopl who do need more involved

care, the resources of the “Regional Hea Center’®

are available.

Remember, earl diagnosi and treatment are

important and can be done with convenience as an

outpatient.
For more information. please contact:

Heart Center PV Lab

at St. Patrick Hospital
491-7101



REMEMBER?

(ABBEVILLE MERIDIONAL

Sept. 11, 1915)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

The sorghum planted at Lake-

side this season was a fine success

as a crop but lack of milling facili-

ties compels it to be used as forage.
It would undoubtedly yield a

quantity of fine syrup. The canes

are heavy and juicy and it is sure

an improvement on the regular
cane which is a failure here on

account of the borers. Sweet pota-
toes will probably be all right.

Reports from Grand Chenier

are to the effect that among the

wreckage were found plush cush-

ions and doors with brass knobs;
considerable wreckage was found

along the beach west of Calcasieu

pass, including parts of a couple of

lifeboats and oak and mahogany
fittings from the interior of a ship&#
cabin. (A hurricane roared

through the Cameron area in

August, 1915).

A motor launch named “Good

Friday” also was cast up on the

beach the other day. It is appa-

rently in good condition, and is

supposed to have been torn loose

during the storm, and driven over

from the vicinity of Morgan City.
Well, this part of Cameron Par-

ish has had no serious trouble

from the storm.

O the coast the experience was

terrible. Houses blown to pieces,
stock drowned and crops destroy-

ed. No rice is down here. Some was

shattered but as the rainfall was

not heavy it probably saved the

rice.

It is reported that John Rupert
will be the new manager for Lowry
and that Mis Maud will be the

postmistr:
T incent is afflicted with

the money hunting craze and some

of the natives are completely daffy
on the buried treasure schemes.

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 11, 1959)

CANDIDATES QUALIFY
4 FOR ELECTION

The Cameron Clerk of Court&#39;

office was buzzing with activi

this week as candidates flocked in

to qualify for the half dozen or so

offices which will b filled in the

Dec. 5 primary election.

The state representative’s elec-

tion turned into a race Wednesday
when Conway: LeBleu, Ward 3

police juror for the past four years,
filed in opposition to the incum-

bent, Alvin Dyson, who had filed

earlier.
In the other big race of parish-

wide interest, two already
announced candidates filed this

week: Incumbent O. B. Carter,
now. serving his third term, and

Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake rice

farmer and the son of a former

MUSING

1890’s very
Life in the 1990’s is a far cry

from that in the 1890&#3 in almost

every way. We have data on 1890

that we would like to present to

T. Nichols was governor
uisiana. The State Senate

passed a bill to close gambling and

making it a misdemeanor to lease,

give, or sell to a minor any instru-

ment that might be used as a con-

cealed weapon.

Opelousas. was protesting the

proposal to create the parish of

Evangeline; and, Vermilion was in

the process of building a new

courthouse.

Benjamin Harrison. was presi-
dent of the United States. Gas

lights and a mechanical system of

wires and pulleys to summon the

servants were still in use in the

White House.
It was the time when women

|laced in their waists to achieve the

|“hour glass” figure. And the tight-
fitting, deeply pointed bodices, the

pustles, trains and draperies were

about to give way to the freer

styles inspired by Charles Dana

Gibson’s newly created “Gibson

Girl”
s

It was the year that ushered in

the “Gay Nineties” or as Mark

‘Twain termed it, the “Gilded Age”
because of the showy display of

wealth in many parts of the

United States.

For all of that, the average

worker earned little more than

$12 a week for 50 or 60 hours of

hard work. Milk cost 6 cents a

quart, round steak cost 12 cents a

pound. Top buggies could be

bought for as low as $55; road carts

ora farmer&#3 forge, $1
$7.50 and up.

Dickens’ complete works of

twelve volumes were available for

a dollar; Scott’s Waverly novels in

20 volumes, $1.50. “The Lake

Arthur Herald”, a weekly paper,
was just born.

The first rice irrigation pump-
ing plant in Louisiana had been

installed that year on Bayou
Lacassine. Named the Virteba

Pumping Plant, it was the work of

Leon and Jacques Virteba. They
were from Constantinople,

Cameron parish sheriff.

Leslie Richard, assessor and J

Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court,

filed for re-election in the other

two parish elections, and so far

have no opposition.
‘The police juror races are also

beginning to get hot and furious.

In Ward 3, two men have filed for

the jury spot which is being vac-

ated by Conway LeBleu. They are

Arceneaux LaBove of Creole, a for-

mer jury member, and Roland J

(Bolo) Trosclair, Cameron shrimp

canner.

For the Ward 1 jury seat, Hor-

Mhire of Grand Chenier, the

incumbent, is opposed by Daniel

Broussard, Klondike rice farmer.

And in Ward 6, three men are

vying for the juror’s post which is

being vacated by Bernard Duhon,

who is retiring. They are Ovia J

uhon, carpenter; Charles A

Riggs, a merchant, and John A.

Lowery, all of Hackberry.
The other incumbent members

of the police jury have filed for re-

election and so far have no opposi-

tion. They are Eraste Hebert,

Ward 4; Vian Theriot, Ward 2 and

Archie Berwick, Ward 5.

In the Justice of the Peace races,

Asa Roux, incumbent, and Clay-
ton Nunez, have filed in Ward 3

and Ralph R. Adams has filed in

Ward 6.

Two present constables are up

for re-election: Elias Thibodeaux

in Ward 6 and J. B. Constance in

Ward 5.

John H. Meaux has. filed for

state central Democratic commit-

teeman, a post presently held by
Peter Henry.

THE LOWER

CAMERON HOSPITAL

(By Jerry Wise)

What would the proposed lower

Cameron hospital cost the average

family in the district?

is the question which

every taxpayer is probably asking
as he ponders whether to support
the hospital bond issue or not. The

answer may surprise some people,
who may have been thinking it

would cost them $50 or $100 a

year.
The truth is: the hospital will

not cost the average taxpayer over

$12 a year. And for many folks, it

will be even smaller. Here’s how to

figure it:

Property owners in the district

are being asked to approve a

$350,000 bond issue to provide
funds for the hospital construction

(which will also be aided by a

$50,000 fund raised by the Ameri-

can. Legion.) With the present
assessment in the district, three

mills or less will pay off these

bonds.

By Bernice Denny

different

try’s population dwelt in cities.

The other 65 percent lived on

farms or in rural communities.

Tt was the year that Congress
established the Territory of Okla-

homa and added the Panhandle

region. Idaho came in as a state on

July 3 and Wyoming on July 10.

Congress also established the

Sherman Anti-trust Act that

restricted interstate trade.

It was the year that James B.

Duke founded the American

Tobacco Company and that Soro-

sis, a New York Club, was instru-

mental in starting the General

Federation of Women’s Clubs.

Fair pageant
to have tiny
tot divisions

Registration is now under-

way for boys and girls who
would like to enter the “Tiny
Tot Queen and King Pageant”
at the 68th Annual Calcasieu

Cameron Fair. A child four or

five years old, whose birthday
is on or before Saturday, Oct.
10 is eligible to enter. Parents

must mail the child’s name,
address and phone number,
along with a $10 entry fee, to

Calcasieu Cameron Tiny Tots;
P.O. Drawer 1069; Sulphur,
LA 70664. Upon receipt of the
fee by fair officials, a card will

be mailed to the parent giving
the rehearsal time. This post
card is the parents assurance

that the child has been

registered.
The pageant will be held at

the Calcasieu Cameron Fair-

grounds on the fair stage on

Saturday Oct. 10 at 2 p.m.

For information about this,
or any fair event, interested

parties should call the Calca-
sieu Cameron Fair office at

527-9371, or write to P.O.
Drawer 1069; Sulphur, LA

70664.
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By Keith Hambrick

1915 hurricane recalled

In addition, the taxpayers are

asked to also vote a 3-mill mainte-

nance tax to keep up the hospital
This makes a total of 6 mills a

year. The average taxpayer is

assessed for $2,000 or less in the

parish. At this rate, the annual

cost to any one family would be $12

or less.

Any way you look at it, $12 a

year is a mighty cheap rate to pay

for a hospital. A family will pay far

more than that in gasoline, and

other expenses if just one member

is hospitalized during the year in

Lake Charles. And $12 a year is

cheap insurance, when you consid-

er that a hospital here might save

the life of a loved one.

Lower Cameron needs a hospi
tal. Will you support it?

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL

Johnson Bayou school opened
Monday after having been delayed

a week because of work on the new

school building. The gymnasium

and cafeteria are still not com

pleted, and the students carried

lunches this wee

Chester Krumm, new principal,
reported an enrollment of approxi-

mately 111 students---86 in the

elementary grades and 25 in high
school

NIGHT CLASSES

TO RESUME
The night classes for adults

which were being held at South

Cameron High School prior to

Hurricane Audrey, will be

resumed this fall if enough per.
sons in this area are interested. So

reports Delmus Hebert, business

teacher at the school

AROUND THE PARISH

A big water spout was sighted

over Big Lake Wednesday morn

ing of last week. There was much

excitement and a number of resi-
dents jumped in their cars and

left.

At Sweetlake--The week finds

Carradine Cox, Clyde LaDeoux,

Eraste Hebert. and Charlies

LeBleu busy combining rice. The

Heberts and Prechts have finished

cutting their early rice, but are

busy walking and repairing levees
in their younger rice.

From Johnson B xty-
one persons attended a skating
party Monday night at the Plea-

sure Pier rink in Port Arthur. I

was sponsored by the Baptist
Church.

White gators protected
The state was rocked several

years ago by the discovery of the

only white alligators in the world

While collecting eggs in the marsh

during the peak of alligator egg

laying season, an alligator farmer

happened upon what had only
been a rumor prior to that day. He

found a nest of alligtor hatchlings
that were all white, every one of

them.
Louisiana Department of Wild-

life and Fisheries refuge biologists
indicated that, contrary to popular
opinion, the alligators were not

true albinos. They were white alli-

gators, never before documented

in Louisia)

At the mo recent session of the

Louisiana Legislature, a bill wz

introduced to prohibit anyone

from taking white alligators from

the wild. The bill passed. It is offi-

cially the policy of the state to pro-

tect this extremely rare alligator

by strictly prohibiting its harvest

The new law applies to both

white and albino. alligator:
Licensed alligator ranch operators

and others ma in certain

instances, be ii od permits by

the department which authorizes

them to keep white or albino alli

gator hatchlings.
The disposition of such alliga-

tors which have been reported to

the department will be set accord-

ing to established rules and reg-

ualtions. If the state deems it

ary to take such alligators
ncher, the state will

the individualreimburse

financially

Any person who unintentional-

ly takes a white or albino alligator
from the wild by hook and line or

any other means is required to

report it to the department imme-

diately whether the reptie is alive

or dead.

Alligator hunting season will

open Sept. 10. The department is

providing alligator hunters notice

of the new regulation at the time
that they purchase their hunting
license.

Violators of the new white alli-

gator law are subject to a fine of

not less than $10,000 and impris-
onment of not less than six

months, or more than twelve
months. Subsequent violations
carry a fine of not less than

$10,000 and a prison sentence of
not less than two years.

Teal hunting set on refuge
The portion of Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway

will be open to teal hunting during
the Sept. 19-2 season. Hunting
will be permitted until noon each

day Wednesday through Sunday

only. No hunting on Monday and

Tuesd
All refuge hunt s are required

to possess a refuge hunting per

mit. The 1992-93: refuge. hunting

and fishing brochure serves as the

required permit when it has been

.

The permit
1&#39 possession

while hunting on the refuge

Hunters may not

hunting area earlier

arms later than noon

ing hours fro

sunrise until noon on

Prior t and during thr
ters may

1e hour before
s

However
nrise

fter sunset

are permitted in the

x except durin fu

hunting hours rr

in boats must

encased or d

Only port allow

ed and cutting vegetation is prohi
bited on.the refuge.

A

blind left

overnight -may be us by any

hunter on a_ first-cor

each day. Decserved bas

Allhours

bos an decoys must be

removed from the by the

last day of the teal season. Hun-

ters are reminded that steel shot

shells must be used and only blu
winged, green-winged and cinna

mon teal may be taken during this

season.

The refuge brochure details the

additional hunting regulations for

the refuge. The brochure also

includes a waterfowl hunting

survey card to be cut out of the bro-

chure and returned to the refuge
to provide information on hunter

use and harvest.
The permit and brochure are

free and can be obtained at the

refuge headquarters located off

Highway 3056, 11 miles south-
west of Lake Arthur. Individuals

may also obtain copies through the

mail by writing to: Refuge Mana-

ger, Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, HCR 763, Box 186, Lake

rthir, La. 70549 or telephoning
8/774 3.

Hackberry News

The winr

dat St. Peter&#39;s
k

athelic Church

last weekend were: Camcorder.

aura Duhon; V

é ingue f

Henrv Bufford: family

By Grace Welch

for therrangement

BINGO
The next bingo will be Sept. 19,

it 7:15 in the Catholic Il.

SICK LIST

Those on the si

Inez Bonsall, Mrs. .

Mrs. Margaret Thompson, Mrs.

Ozite Babineaux, Dr. Colligan and

Isadore (Jr.) Duhon

Sixty-eight billion eggs. That&#39; how many U.S. hens lay every

year.

ST. PATRICK REGIONAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY

TREATMENT CENTER

Someone you love

may need

be

he Ip...

It& possible to feel totally alone...even in a

crowd. Your loved ones suffering from

depression, and all the other ravages addictions

bring, cannot help themselves.

When it&#39 tim to get them the help they need,

remember this...For the past 14 years

St. Patrick Chemical Dependency Treatment Center

has held the hand of over 3,000

people...helping them find their way back home!

For a direct line to immediate help:

Call us.

433-7872
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Tarpons beat DeQuincy
in season opener here

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
scored on their first possession
and went on to defeat DeQuincy
29-10 in the opening game of the

season for both teams.

The Tarpons used a strong
offensive line to amass 375 yards

of offense
This was the third time that the

Tarpons have beat the Tigers in a

year’s time.

The DeQuincy Tigers took the

opening kickoff and couldn’t move

the ball and were forced to punt.
The Tarpons took the punt at

their own 45 and moved the 5

yards in six plays with Jobe John-

on scoring on a 10-yard run with

56 left in the opening quarter.
Following the kickoff the Tigers

again were forced to punt and the

Tarpons on this possession saw

Chris McCall intercepted by the

Tigers at their 40. DeQuincy
couldn&#39; move the ball and Julio

Mejia again punted.
‘arpons were then held

and forced to punt themselves,
South Cameron&#39;s punt only went

out to the 40 yard line.

From the 40 DeQuincy moved

down to the South Cameron 12

where they couldn’t move the ball

much closer and settled for a

27-yard field goal by Julio Mejia.
The big play of the drive down to

the 12 was a 37-yard run by Mar-

cus LeBlanc.

Midway through the second

quarter the Tarpons took over fol-

lowing a DeQuincy punt at the

Tiger 47. The Tarpons moved 53

yards in 12 plays with the touch-

down coming on a 15-yard run by
James Bonsall. Travis Pradia, the

kicker, took a high snap and ran

into the end zone for two points to

put the Tarpons up 15-3 and that’s

the way it stayed until half time.

The second half opened with

South Cameron taking the kickoff

and .oving down to the Tiger 31

where DeQuincy held on downs.
The Tigers were then forced to

punt and Mejia boomed a 52 yar-
der to pin the Tarpons on their
own 12 yard line.

From the 12 the Tarpons moved
to the end zone in only five plays
with two 15-yard penalties on the

Tigers giving them lots of help.
Chris McCall scored on a 15-yard

n.

The Tarpons fourth touchdown
of the night came when they

blocked a Tiger punt and took over

at the Tiger 25. They moved into

the end zone in four plays with the

touchdown coming on a 8-yard run

by James Bonsall.

_

The Tigers closed out the scor-

ing as they drove 76 yards in eight
plays. The biggest play of the drive

was a fumbled punt by South

Cameron, which was recovered by
DeQuincy at the Tarpon 40 yard

line. The Tigers moved into the

end zone in four plays from the 25
with Michael Guillory scoring
from the 5, Mejia then converted
the extra point to make the score

29-10.
The Tarpons Chris McCall hit 7

of 12 passes for 113 yards and
their top ground gainers were

James Bonsall with 72 yards and
Darrell Frank with 39 yards.

The Tigers only completed 4 of

13 passes for 33 yards. The top
rusher for the Tigers were Marcus

LeBlanc with 109 yards and

Anthony Scott with 39.
The DeQuincy Tigers travel to

Crowley to face Notre Dame in a

Thursday night game, while the

South Cameron Tarpons will
entertain Opelousas Catholic on

Friday. Both games kick off at 7

p-m.

District 6-2A

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Deauincy .... -

2 0 0 710

Tarpons are

ranked 4th

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with a 29-10 win under their belts,

held on to fourth place in the Class
AA state rankings released this

week by the state sports writers

The Tarpons scored 82 points
which was 9 behind third place,
Newman.

Haynesville, the defending
state champion, held onto first

place in the poll with 108 votes and

received all nine of the first place
votes.

District GAA rival Iota was

ranked eighth with 47 points and

Welsh received six points.
Pickering, who the Tarpons

play Sept. 25 on the road, are in

fth place with 60 points.
STATE C AA

iGS

Haynesville (9), 1-0, 108

-
Ouachita Christian, 1-0, 92

Newman, 1-0, 91
South Cameron, 1-0, 82

Pickering, 1-0, 60

Menard, 1-0, 51

-
Kentwood, 1-0, 50

8. Iota, 1-0, 47

9. Episcopal, 1-0, 27
10. Buras, 1-0, 14.

Others receiving votes: Port

Barre 14, Loyola 12, University 6,
Welsh 6, St. Frederick 5, Patte:

son . Homer 2, Loreauville 1, Vin-
ton

1.

egeere

Dept. to set

trapping season

The Fur and Refuge Division of

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries recom-

mended dates for the furbearer

trapping season for 1992-93 at the

department’s regular monthly
meeting on Sept. 3, 1992.

Resource managers have deter-

mined that, based on biological
data, the populations of furbear-

478-1720

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

company.

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

Has the following position open for qualified applic-
ant. Diesel Mechanic for Detroit and Caterpillar trou-

bleshooting and repairs. Qualifications: Vo-Tech

School Certificate. Pump repairs, hydraulics, and

ammonia refrigeration helpful. Applicants must meet

company requirements. We are an equal opportunity

CONTACT: Mr. Daniel Callais

7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Mon.-Fri.

(318) 569-2314 Or Mi

ZAPATA HAYNIE CORPORATION

HC 69 Box 2, Cameron, LA 70631

Resume To:

They’re at the post!
THOROUGHBRED

season starts Sept 12
THEY’RE BACK! Experience the excitement of

thoroughbred racing at Delta Downs Saturday,

Sept. 12, featuring the Inaugural Allowance.

You&#3 find plenty of new ways to win at Delta

Downs. Year-round racing—rain or shine—and

Off-Track Betting combined with the Louisiana

Lottery and over 300 new Video Poker machines

(doors open at 10 a.m.) add up to non-stop fun and

excitement seven days a week.

THERE’S MORE! Delta has added a Monday

evening Quarter Horse program starting Sept. 14.

with a 6:15 p.m. post time, (Monday night football

ing
I

in the state are at or

above carrying capacity. They
recommended the following sea-

son structure which was ratified

by the Wildlife and Fisheries

Commission.
Trapping in Louisiana is

divided into two zones, the North

Zone and the South Zone. The

boundary line between the two

zones is Interstate Highway 10

from the Texas state line to Baton

Rouge, Interstate Highway 12

from Baton Roug to Slidell, and

Interstate Highway 10 from

Slidell to the Mississippi state

line.
The following seasons pertain to

all furbearers:
North Zone,

Feb. 15, 1993.

South Zone, Dec, 1, 1992 -- Feb.

28, 1993.
Statewide/experimental

.

sea-

son: Soft catch/padded trap and

non-locking snare only. Feb. 16,

1993 --March 15, 1993.

Note: According to federal reg-

ulations imposed by the CITES

Scientific Authority, each bobcat

and otter must have an export tag
affixed prior to out-of-state

shipment.

Nov. 20, 1992 --

Soutn Cameron ..

;CORING SUMMARY

SC — Joeble Johnson 10 run. Travis Pradia

kick.
DG — Jullo Melia 25 FG.

S¢ — James Bonsall 15 run. Pradia run.

15 run. Pradia kick.

SC — Bonsall § run, Pradia kick.

DQ — Mike Guillory 5 run. Mella kick.

STATISTICS
si uth Cameron

16

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

Rushing: DeQuincy, Marcus LeBlanc

Anthony Scott 7-3%, Mike Guillory

South Comeron, James: Bonsal

Frank 4-39, Joebe Johnson 5-

Travis Pradia 5-19, Chris McCall 8-1

Passing: DeQuincy, Marcus LeBlanc

27. South Cameron, Chris McColl

ving: DeQuincy, Anthony Scott 2-6,

Wilson LeBlanc 1-15, Russell Johnson 1-12.

Horper 2-37, James

1-22, Durnell Frank
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Tarpons to play
|

Opelousas Catholic
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
fresh off a season opening 29-10

victory over the DeQuncy Tigers,
will once again play at home as

they host Opelousas Catholic in a

game scheduled to kick off at 7

p.m.
The Tarpons, who showed a

very balanced offensive attack in

their opener, passed for 113 yards
and ran for over 250 yards in their

opening game victory.
Opelousas Catholic lost their

opening game to Menard by a

score of 24-6. Menard has a very

strong team as they are ranked

Number 6 in Class AA by the Loui-

siana Sports Writers.
The Opelousas team doesn’t

have much depth with or 8 play-
ers playing both ways but their

coach, Johnny Buck, who coached

at Kinder for three decades, won a

state championship with a very

limited team depth-wise.
The Tarpons hope to continue

their passing and running games
this week.

Quarterback Chris McCall

showed last week that he can

throw the ball well as he com-

pleted 7 of 12 passes even though
his first pass was intercepted. The

Tarpons had five different players
catch the ball. Jobie Johnson and

Leonard Harper each had two

receptions while James Bonsall,
Todd Conner and Darnell Frank

each had one reception.
Running the ball was similar as

the Tarpons used six ball carriers

with James Bonsall leading the

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

After two weeks the crystal ball

has been right on 16 out of 22

selections. Here come this week’s

picks:
Kinder over Merryville; Vinton

over St. Louis; South Beauregard
over Elton; Rosepine over Bast

Beauregard; Iota over Church

Point; Lake Arthur over Hanson;
Welsh over Iowa; South Cameron

over Opelousas Catholic; DeQuin-

cy over Notre Dame. Louisiana

Tech over Eastern Michigan;
Southern over Alabama State;

Grambling over Va. Union; U.S.L.

over Northeast La.; Mississippi
over Tulane; Northwestern La.

over Troy State; Mississippi State

over L.S.U.; Nicholls over Texas

A&am
Dallas over New York Giants;

Houston over Indianapolis; New

Orleans over Chicago.

way with 72 yards
touchdowns.

The Tarpons only weakness last

week was in the punting game
where they punted four times for

an average of around 30 yards.
The Tarpons also were whistled

for seven penalties which could be

costly in a close game.
Defensively, the Tarpons lim-

ited the Tigers to only 184 yards
and a lot of that came after the

game was decided. They had a

pass interception and a fumble

recovery.
The game this Friday should be

close unless the Tarpon depth
wears the Opelousas team down.

The crystal ball says the Tar-

pons will win 27-13.
Game time is 7 p.m., South

Cameron vs Opelousas Catholic,
Tarpon Stadium. Let’s get a good
crowd out to watch the exciting
fourth ranked Tarpons play.

and two

New novels at

Cameron Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Spanish Maze Game, Noah

Webster; Falconridge, Jennifer

Wilde; Death Qualified, Kate Wil-

STEPHANIE NUNEZ, a Junior

at McNeese State University
and an employee of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
has received her Notary

Commission.

Rolland completes

basic training
Marine Cpl. Don R. Rolland, a

1988 graduate of South Cameron

High School, was recently prom-

oted to his present rank while

serving with 8th Engineer Sup-

port Battalion, 2nd Force Service

Support Group, Camp Lejeune,
N.C

H joined the Marine Corps in

helm: The Dreaming, Barbara Dec, 1989-

Wood; Final Cut, Eric Wright.
Prince of Chaos, Roger Zelazny;

Jane Fairfax, Joan Aiken; Gentle

Stranger, Charlotte Vale Allen;
Murder in Vegas, Steve Allen; Wil-

derness Tips, Margaret Atwood.

Useless laws debilitate

those that are necessary.

—Montesquieu
Americans buy over 60 mil-

lion watches a year.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Ist Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Judgments, Of & CasSuits,
Lennes, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattela, Births, Prob-

ates, Willa, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

“Cardiac rehab” cant

really rehabilitate hearts

— doesn&#39 leave pati

thanks

sear ti

artery disease —

heart attack
ients im-

paired the way it once did,

in no small part to

advances in cardiac rehabi

However, “cardiac rehab” is a some-

what misleading name, and there’s

a lesson in that for all of us

A heart attack occurs when a

blockage in one or more coronary

arteries cuts off the blood supply to

part of the heart. If an area of heart

muscle is starved for oxygen too

long, it turns into nonfunctioning

By WILLIAM R. LADD, M.D.

reduction, smoking cessz

and other behavior modifica-

tion, enabling the patient to

take over much of the manage-
ment of his or her illness.

Many patients leave cardiac rehab

feeling far better and in better

health than they were before their

heart attack or operation.
But even if their cardiovascular

system is working at a high percent-

age of its potential, a part of that

potential has been permanently lost.

and anyone who has coronary artery
disease has it for lif

ation.

Careful attention to what ha

been learned in cardiac rehab can

greatly slow the formation of new

blockages, but we can’t yet stop the

rocess entirely
What frustrates those of us who

watch patients gamely working their

er- way back to health following a heart

attack is knowing that the same

effort would have produced even

better results before it occurred, and

might have delayed it for many years

An ounce of cardiac prevention is

worth a pound of rehab!

Dr. Ladd is medical director of
Cardiovascular Institute of the

South&#3 Houma Cardiac Rebabili-

tation Center and a specialist in

nuclear cardiology at CIS/ Houma

can be seen on Delta&#39 television monitors.) The

regular Saturday Quarter Horse matinee begins

Sept. 19 at 12:50 p.m.

Join us for thrilling thoroughbred exci at

Delta Downs—where the

fun never sets!

suc. There is nothing medical

science can do to reverse that

damage. Cardiac rehabilitati

only make the most of what remains.

A patient who is recovering froma

heart attack, or who has undergone
bypass surgery or angioplasty is

placed ona carefully monitored ex

cise program to build up cardio

cular efficiency. In the initial stages
of the rehab process, the patient is

hooked to a heart monitor to assure

that the heart isn’t overstressed.
After about a month, the monitor

is no longer required, but the

exercise program advances

slowly and carefully. It

accompanied by training in i
heart-healthy nutrition, stress

The Pharaoh of ancient Egypt
was so-called from the Egyptian
words for &quot; house.&qu

la

re
OG

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

dictions

y need, ‘Louisiana Downs: Fn. 1:30; Sat., Sun. 1:00

9/12 Louisiana Breeders’ Oaks

ment Center Free coupon
Saturday, Sept. 12,

OR Monday, Sept. 14

Free State
_____ I

Not valid for groups. Individuals only
ce‘No facsimiles or copies accepted

Name

:ck home! Address

Zip Code

Delta&#3 regular Thursday-thru-Monday racing schedule resumes

next Thursday, September 17.

~¥ Delia Downs -~¥
NORTH OF INTERSTATE 10 ON LA. HWY. 3063 - VINTON, LOUISIANA

. 6:15 p.m.; Sun. 1:00 p. Mon. GH 6:15 p.m.

‘Clubhouse and Skyline admission.

ake Charles 433-3206

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the

Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

For further information or an appointment, call

CIS/Lake Chartes at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascular Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Galliano

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

Minimum age 18 years. Prope:

Reservations 1-800-737-3358
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NOTICE Credit
acted by two-thirds of

Section 14.
the elected members of

Proposed
oe

each housecallaconstiv =

Constitutional (er actiorizes. Uses, Tullonel eqnventict for

such limited purpose.
The authority of the

ation to propose
Amendments to be

Voted on at the sol

Congressional of public funds for pro-

General Election grams of social welfare Substantive changes in tur

November 3, 1992 Dee tne aid and support

|

the const}i nallbe thi

tae. ihe needy: (2) contri- timited, under penalty

Proposed ot tlons of public funds. ot nullity, 12. sucharticle

Amendment No.1 to pension and insur- or articles;or sections

ACT No. 1146 ance programsforthe OF provisions thereot,

and to such other sec:

tions or provisions of

the constitution, 8s are

specified by the legisla-
ture in the convention

call. in addition, the leg-
authorize

a

of

HOUSE BILL NO. 85 (3) the pledge

of public funds, credit,

property, or things of

value for public pur-

poses with respect to

ployees;

REPRESENTA-
by

TIVE REILLY AND

SENATOR BANKS-
T

mission of the pro-

posed amendment to

he electors; and to

provide for related

matters.
Section 1. Be it re-

ved by the Legisia-
¢ of Louisiana, two-

rds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state a

Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection In

the manner provided
law, a proposal to

amend Article XII, Sec

tion 6(A) of the Const

Amendment No. 6

ACT No. 1144

HOUSE BILL NO. 74

REPRESENTA-
TIVE MCMAINS

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Ar-

BY

1993) (Amends ticle V, Section 16(A)

Article X11, Sec- of the Constitution of

tion 6(A)) Louisiana; to author-

true copy:
ize the legislature to

W. Fox McKelthen provide that a family

Secretary of State Court has jurisdiction
{

—_— of cases involving

Proposed title to movable and

Amendment No. 5 immovable property

ACT No. 1143 when such cases re-

accordance with the

3281

Ninety-three thousand Seve

($93,700.00) and

with the succession to pay all encum.

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

STRICT COURT
SION OF

ALVA RIGGS
SU

CHARLES
0.

ly read by the Purchasing
Division of Administratio:

can Place, 13th Floor,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opene and public
Seciton of the

301 Main S

urth), P.O. Box

N

300-2550
(corner of North and Fo

NOTICE IS GIVE that Pamela LaF- 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 10:00

of this succession, has A. for the following

ioned the court for authority to sell 740744D-Sheet Piling, Sept

succession of
s

Charles

‘of the Code of Civil Procedure for
8

00/100 Dollars cash, |

‘ON the issuance of bonds or islature may
tution of Lovisian

ae
late to partition o 2

JOINT RESOLUTION other evidences of In. 1% uavention to pro- read as follows HOUSE BILL NO. 67 Te reer Cee ee at taxes an pa fo all

BrgusingtoamendAr- debtedness to meet Dose changes in-other _§ Lotteries; Gam- oo
eeu icmentat

&gt;

ener wh t Janeane

Sere Vit, Section public obligations 6 | visionsof the consti: bling py REPRESENTA- claims arising from stam Th smmo

_

Proper Bro

10.1(B) of the Const rovided by law; (4) th tution ‘solely for pur- Section 6.(A) Lotter- TIVES DEVILLE, matrimonial Tae
MBE prIVAle Ae

soe ct Louisiana, return of property, In- Poses solegerly ar- ies. (1) Thelegisiature  COPELIN, Ee, MaILIm eM ride tor&qu Dicis 5,6 und 7Zof Bast
7

acres of the

relative to cluding mineral rights, Pangement, style, and may provide for the crs. HUDSON fre submission of the North Haif(N/
7 Tat 2 (b th North

ment of fundsinthe to a former owner from envormity with pro: ationandoperationofs A JOINT RESOLUTION proposed emend- fi nna Lat pes eNO

Couisiana Education whom the property had posed Nupstantive state lottery and may Proposing toameng Ar- Pe ent te the electors: Northw ‘Qu M N/ wid

Quality Trust Fund; previously been ex- changes. The changes create 8 special corpo- ticle Vill, Section and to provide for re- of N a ats r ee Tae o n

QU outhorize thestate propriated, o pure {nthe constitution pro- ration for that purpose 3(B) of the Constitu- lated matters. Sait Ra Se eee ad

ahi ne

foputhorijolnvest® chased under threat of posed & FOES eee plovesssnall.. tlomot Louisiana: %8 Section). Fe 3 ie S Rae eee wa fi is

portion of the funds expropriation,

=

when pet shall be submitted not be subiect to state provide relative to solved by the Legisia- 1 wa L A N EXCE ee o
tw

to the people, for their

ratification or reiec-

tion, asa single proposi-

tion, together with any

alternative proposi-
tions agreed upon by

the convention. Each

such proposition shall

require the favorable

vote of a majority of the

electors voting thereon

for ratification and the

governor shall pro-

Claim those proposals
ratified to be part of the

Constitution of Louisi-

a

in stocks, as

ef

by law; to provide for

the submission of the

proposed amend-

ment to the electors:

and to provide for re-

the legislature by |aw

a

ci

st.

Section

F

solved by the Legisia-

ure of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

that there

b

ture; (5) the acquisition
of stock by any institu-

tion of higher education

in exchange for any in-

teilectual property; oF

d

(6) the use of public ana.

(6) is for programs of

—

Section 2 Be It fur&gt;

ther resolved that this
P

vil service. The net

proceeds from the oper~

jon of the lottery shall

be deposited in a spe-

al fund created in the

ate treasury entitled

the Lottery Proceeds

‘und. Amounts deposit-
ed in the fund snail not

Y distributed by the

state treasurer or be

vailable for expendi-

ture in the same celen-

jar year in which they

urpose, after making

by law, a proposal tO financial assistance
the appropriation re-

Byaend Article Vil, S€C- grants, loans, or invest:
amendment shall be- quired by Subpara-

ae y0.1kB) of the CON- ments to promote eco-
COME, effective upon graph (2)

proclamation of its

nomic development in
2

adoption by the gover-
the state, provided such

programsareestablish
ed or authorized by law

enacted by the favor-

able vote of two-thirds

of the elected members

of each house of the leg-

Islature or approved by

the favorable vote of

two-thirds of the gov-

erning body of any po-

litical subdivision

to read as follows:

10.1. Quality Trust

Fund; Education
Section 10.1.

or

Section 3 Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional general elec-

fion to be held in 1992.

Section 4 Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot tobe

used at said election

there shall be printed &

proposition upon

y

c

f

s(B) Investment. (1)

The money credited to

the Permanent Trust

Fund pursuant to Para

graph (A) of this Sec-

tion shall be permea-

nently credited to the

Permanent Trust Fun

and shall be invested by
The

si

t

Section 2 Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
phall be submitted to which the electors of the

fhe electors of the state state shall De permitted

of Louisiana at the con-
to. vote FO! or

gressional general elec-
AGAINST, toamend the

Sea pe held in 1992. Constitution of Losier

On Sion 3. Be It fur- ana, which proposition

ther resolved that on shall read a follows:

i

To authorize the

legislature to call

a constitutional
convention limit

ed to proposing
changes in an ar-

ticle or articles of

the constitution,
t

amoun
Fund shall be available

for appropriation and

then only as provided in

Paragraphs (C) and

(D) of this Section.

(2) Notwithstanding
any other provision of

the constitution prohi-

biting the state from

subscribing to or pur-

chasing the stock of &

corporation, the treas-

urer is authorized to in-

8 portion of the

used at si

there shall be printed a

roposition, upon

which the electors ofthe

state shall be permitted

AGAINST, toamend the

is
Education ality Constitution of Lou!

Feist Fund in stocks, 85 gna, which proposition
visions

provided by law. shall read as follows:
and other

Bie To authorize the
fied provisions of i

Section 2 Be 7 use, of blic
the constitution;

ther resolved that this use stor pre
to provide rela-

tive to the author-

ity of such con-

vention; and to

provide for ratifi-

cation of conven-

tion proposals by

the people. (Ef-

fective on procia-
mation of adop-

proposed amendment

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional generalelec”
fion to be held in 1992.

Section 3. Be it fur-

jner resolved that on

the official ballot to be

grams of finan-

cial assistance,

grants, loans, and

investments to

promote econom-

ic development in

this state, provid

are established

sed at said election b
le

y law enacted by tion) (Adds

there shall be printed & two-thirds of the Article Xtil, Sec-

proposition, upon elected members tion 2.1)

which the electors of the

state shall be permitted
to vote OR or

AGAINST, fo amend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

Approved by the Gov-

fhe legislature OF ernor, July 9, 1992

approved by two-

thirds of the gov-

erning body of Secretary of State

alsub- anes

division.
(Amends ArticleTo authorize the

Proposed

state treasurer to vile ection Amendment No: 4

invest

a

portion of 14(8))
ACT No. 1147

the funds in the A true copy:
:

W. Fox McKeithen
HOUSE BILL NO. 89

Secretary of State
ema

Louisiana Educa-

tion Quality Trust

Fund in stocks, 85

provided by law

(Amengas Article Amendment No. 3

Vil, Section T 1148

10.1(B))
ACTING: ING,

Atrue copy:
RLU NO ao

W. Fox McKeithen
SENATE BILL N GER BOWLE

BY REPRESENTA-
TIVES SITTIG, AC-

Proposed CARDO, ACKAL, R.

Secretary of State BY SENATOR KELLY CARTER, an

aoe JOINT RESOLUTION CARTER, COOLEY.

Proposed
ProposingtoaddArti- CRANE, CURTIS

Amendment No. 2
cle XIII, Sectio 2.10f DEANO, DEVILLE,

ACT No. 1145
the Constitution of DEWITT, DIEZ,

—

Louisiana, to provide DOERGE, DOWNER,

HOUSE BILL NO. ry relative to constitu- DURAND, FARRAR,

—

tional conventions; to FLOURNOY,

BY REPRESENTA-
authorize the legisia- GREEN, GUIDRY.

TIVES REILLY, turetocallaconstit

=

GUZZARDO: HAIK,

CKAL, ALARIO, tional convention HAND, HEBERT.

COPELIN, DEWITT,
limited to proposing HILL,

=|

HOLDEN,

changes in a article

ND SENATORS orarticiesofthe con

=

HUNTER, JETSON,

BANKSTON, BRIN-
stitution, or specified JOHN, KENNARD,

KHAUS, EWING, provisions thereof, | € BL N .

FIELDS, KELLY, and other specified MCCLEARY.

AND NUNEZ provisions of thecon- MCDON ALD,

A JOINT RESOLUTION Sfrution, andtopro- MCFERREN.

Proposing toamend Ar-
Vide relative to the

=

MCMAINS, MELAN-

ticle Vil, Section
authority ofsuchcon- CON, MITCHELL,

14(B) of the Constitu-
vention; to provide MONTGOMERY,

tion of Louisiana; to
for ratification of MORRELL, MUR-

authorize the use of convention proposals

=

RAY, INET,

public funds for cer-
by the people; fo pro- ATTL IERRE,

tain programs of fi-
vide forthe submis- PRATT, QUEZAIRE.

nancial assistance.
sion of the proposed 1DD! ROACH,

amendment to the

vastments to pro
electors; andtopro- SiRACUSA, JACK

mote economic de-
vide forrelated mat: SMITH, JOHN

velopment in the
SMITH, STELLY,

state; to provide for

the submission of the

proposed amend- jiirasctthe members THOMAS, THOMP

elected to each house N, AVIS,

eUncorring, thatthere TRICHE, VITTER

er oe it ce-
shell be sub ent |ARNER, WESTON,

solved by the Legisia-
the electorsofthestate WILKERSON, AND

ture of Louisiana, two-
ana, for thelr

=

wiNDHORST

fhirdsofthe members SPProvel OF rejectionin a JOINT RESOLUTION

elected to eac hou the manner provided Proposing to amend Ar”

concurring, that there law, @ proposal fo ficle XII, Section 6(A)

spot be submitted to add Article Xil!, Section of the Constitution of

sre tiectors of the state 2.1 of the Constitution of Louisiani tive to

of Louisiana, for their Louisiana, to read as the proce: ds derived

approvalorrelectionin follow: from the operation of

the manner provided §2.1. Limited Consti- a $t lottery; t

by law, proposal to tutional Convention dedicate the first five

amend Article Vil, Sec- aed 2.1.Whenever million dollars of the

tlon 14(B) of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana

read as follows:

§14, Donation, Loan,

or Pledge of Public

elegisiature consid-

_

net lottery proceeds
ersitdesirableto revise tothe L

or amend any article or

articles of this constitu-

tion, It may by law en-

to
sia Hi

ance Association; to

provide for the sub-

appropriated

amount
maintain the actuarial

soundness of the Lovisi-

ana Health Insurance

Association program as

established by law shall

revert to the Lottery

Proceeds Fund

acted
thereot

has been repealed, the

(2) Out of the monies

deposited in the Lottery

Proceeds Fund each

ear, the first five mil-

ion dollars shail be

redited to 8 special
und created in the

tate treasury entitied

the Louisiana Health In-

urance Association

Fund. All monies in the

und shall be annually
by the

jegislature to the Loui-

siana Health Insurance

Association, or its suc-

cessor. Any monies In

he fund in excess of the

needed to

(3) A law providing
for the creation and op-

eration of a state lot-

tery, once enacted, may

be modified only by &

jaw enacted by two-

nirds of the elected

members of each house

but may be repealed in

ts entirety by a law en-

by a majority
If such a law

egisiature thereafter

may provide for thecre-

ation and operation ota

state lottery only by law

enacted by two-thirds

of the elected members

of each house

(4) No state general
funds may be expended
for the primary pur-

pose of inducing per-

sons to participate in

the lottery. However,

state general funds may

be expended for the

purpose of reasonably

informing the public

solely about the follow-

ing factors pertaining
to the operation and ad-

ministration of the lot-

tery:
(a) The type or types

of lottery to be conduct-

ed
(b) The price or pric-

es of tickets or shares in

the lottery.
(c) The numbers and

sizes of prizes.
(d) The approximate

odds of winning.

(e) The manner of

payment.
(f) Frequency and

time of awarding of

prizes
(g) Location of sites

for sale of tickets or

shares end sites of de-

termination of winners

ittery.

Section 2. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

amendment. shall be-

come effectiveon Janu-

ary 1, 1993.

Section 3. Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment
shall be submitted to

electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional generalelec-
fion to be held in 1992.

Section 4. Be It fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

sed a aid election

there shall be printed a

proposition,
which the electorsof the

state shall be permitted
to O or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Louisi-
which proposition

shall read as follows:
To dedicate the

first five million

dollars of the net
ds

the membership of

the Board of Elemen-

tary and Secondary

Education; ro:

vide that the elected

members th

Board of Elementary

and Secondary Edu-

cation are elected

from the congres-

sional districts: to

provide that the gov-

ernor appoints the re-

mainder of the mem-

ture of Lovisian

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

t

read as follow:

§16. District Courts;

Jurisdiction
Section 16.(A) Origi-

nal Jurisdiction. (1) Ex:

cept as otherwise Su-

fne electors; and to thorized this

provide for related constitution or except

matters. s heretofore or

Section Be it re- hereafter provided by

solved by the Legisla-

ture of Louisiana, two-

thirds of the members

elected to each house

concurring, that there

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana, for their

approval or rejection in

the manner provided
by low, a proposal to

amend Article VIII, Sec-

tion 3(B) of the Consti-

tution of Louisiana, to

read as follows:

§ State Board of Ele-

mentary and Second-

ary Education
Section 3

law for administrative

agency determinations

in worker&#39; compense-

tion matters, a district

court shal! have orig

nal jurisdiction of alt

civiland criminal ma

fers. (2) It shall have ex-

clusive original juris-

diction of felony cases

and of cases involving

title to movable

property, except as pro-

vided in (3) below, the

rignt to office or other

public position; civit or

political rights, probate

and succession mat-

ters, except for admin-

istrative agency deter:

minations provided tor

in (1) above, the state, &

political corporation, or

political subdivisions,

or 8 succession, a5 8 de-

fendant; and the ap-

pointment of receivers

or liquidators for corpo-

rations or partnerships.
(3) The legisiature may

provide by law that 8

family court has juris-

diction of cases involv-

ing title to movable and

immovable property

when those cases relate

to the partition of com-

munity property and

the settlement of claims

arising from matrimo-

nial regimes when such

actions arise as a resul

of divorce or annul:

ment of marriage

(B) Membership,

Terms. The board shall

consis! of nine mem-

elected from each of the

congressional districts

respectively. The re

maining members shall

be appointed by the

governor, with the con:

sent of the Senate. Of

the appointed mem-

bers, no more than one

member shall be @p-

pointed from a single

congressional district

Members shall serve

terms of four years,

which shall be concur-

rent with the termotthe

governor

Section 2 Be it tur-

ther resolved that this

amendment shall be-

come effective at the

time of the opening of

qualification for the

election of members in

1995 only for purposes ot

such election and shall

become effective for all

purposes at noon on the

second Monday in Jan-

uary of 1996

Section 3. Be if tur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shall be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional general elec-

tion to be hela in 1992.

Section 4 Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at said election

there shall be printed a

proposition, upon

which the electors ofthe

state shall be permitted
to. vote or

AGAINST, to amend the

Constitution of Lovisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows:

T provide a de-

Section 2 Be it fur-

ther resolved that this

proposed amendment

shail be submitted to

the electors of the state

of Louisiana at the con-

gressional generalelec-
tion to be held in 1992

Section 3 Be it fur-

ther resolved that on

the official ballot to be

used at said election

there shall be printed &

proposition, pon

which the electorsof the

state shall be permitted
to. vote FOR or

AGAINST, toamend the

Constitution of Louisi-

ana, which proposition
shall read as follows

To authorize the

legislature to pro-

vide by law thata

family court has

jurisdiction of

cases involving

title to movable

and immovable
property when

the cases relate to

partition of com

munity property
and claims aris

ing from matri-

monial regimes
(Amends Article

V, Section 16(A))

A true copy
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

the Board of Ele-

mentary and Sec-

ondary Educa-

tion. To provide
that the elected

members of the

Board of Elemen-

tary and Second-

ar Education

congressional
districts and that

remaining
members are ap-

pointed by the

and

congressional
district. (Effec-

election of mem-

bers in 1995 only
for the purposes
of such election
and effective tor

all purposes on

the second Mon-

day in January of

1996) (Amends Ar-

ticle VIII, Section
3(B))

A true copy:
W. Fox McKeithen

ry of State

————

Proposed

tions of Plat 5 sold to J T. Johnson in

book 355 page 208 and book 257 page

348, (being the North 300

less, of Plot 5 and LE!

portion in

feet, more or

SS AND ESCEPT

Highway on north and west

f subject to road right-of-way on

east side

‘Any heir or creditor who opposes the

propose s must file his opposition

within seven (7) days from the date on

which the last publication of this notice

appears
Jc Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court

Sept.
7 (A-1)Aug. 6

NOTICE
The Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No. board of directors will receive

Lialed bids until 6:30 p.m.,Sept 17,1992

“i their offices on Ann Street in Cameron

for the following:
Ford F150 Long Wheelbase Pickup

Truck. Specifications may be obtained

from the office or by calling

418-775-5660.
The board reserves th right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities
CAMERON WATER AND

R DISTRICT #1

10 & 17 1992

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis.

trict #11 met in regular session on Tues:

day 4, at 6:00 p.m. in the

Lake Fireman Center in Grand

ake, La

Present: Mr. Harold Savoic, Mr,

Richard Poole, Mr. Lynn Berry

Absent Gerald Richard and Mrs

meeting was called to order by

Harold Savoie so

reading of the minutes.

was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry sec-

ied by Mr. Richard Poole and carried

: minutes be accepted as read.

az

nded by Mr. Ric

at Cameron State Bank be accepted as

the fiscal agent for the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District #11

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec.

ided by Mr. Ly Berry and carried

hat the Board ask Mr. Brent Nunez to

speak to Mr. Lor

behalf-about the

mance the board has received from the

engineering firm and the painting co!

tractor on the tower repainting project
It was moved by Mr. Lynn Berry:sec-

onded by Mr. Richard Poole and carried

to purchase 300& of 2&#39; fire hose for

$200.00 from the. Cameron Parish Fire

Protection District #14

It was moved by Mr. Richard Poole see-

anded ‘b
Mr. Lynn Berry and carried

that th Supervisor order lab supplies to

4 Total Coliform and Fecal Coliform,

also&#39;t purchase ofn microscope and a

-opy of Standard Methods

T was moved by Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry and carried to

a Submersible PortaPump
from Barco Municipal Product:

Tt was moved b Mr. Richard Poole sec-

onded by Mr. Lynn Berry to pay the bills

& moved by Mr.

nded Mr. Rick

that the meeting

rd Poole and ¢:

be declared adjou
PRO’APP

rned
VED:

js) HAROLD SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11

ATTEST:
« PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.

RUN: Sept. 10 (S-9)

NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis:

trict #11 is currently in violation of the

maximum contamination level of coli-

form bacterial as set f in the State

and Federa! Primary Drinking Water

Regulations. Action is being taken to eli-

minate the contamination.

¢ United States Environmental

Protection Agency (U. EP sets drink

ing water standards and has determined

that the presence of Fecal Coliform or E

Coli is a serious health concern. Fecal

Colifor and E. Coli, ARE GENERALLY

NOT HARMFUL THEMSELVES, but

their presence in drinking water is seri-

ous because they usually are associated

with sewage or animal wastes. The pre

sence of thse bacteria in drinking water

is generally a result of a problem with

water treatment of the pipes which dis-

tributes the water, and indicates that the

water may be contaminaed with organ-

isms that can cause disease. Disease

symptoms may include diarrhea,

cramps, nausea, and possible jaundice,
and associated headaches fatigue
These symptoms, however, are not just

associat with disease-causing organ-

isms in drinking water. as set an

enforceable drinking water standard for

Fecal Coliforms and E Coli to reduce the

risk of the adverse health effects. Under

this standard all drinking water samples
must be free of these bacteria. Drinking

water which meets this standard is asso-

ciated with little or none of this risk and

should be considered safe

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 was notifed on August 27, 1992

tliat: W (we i non-compliance of

sample taken on August 25, 1992 on the
SWE LAKE SYST ONLY. Ag
the system was resampled on August 27,

fortl

dates set by the Department of Health

and taken to them for analysi
In order to assure that our water is in

compliance we will be sampling water

weekly for the next six (6) weeks.

If there is any question please do not

hestitate to contact the waterworks
office at 598-3439 durii

Se eI EU SUPERVISOR

CAMERON PARISH
SUPERVISOR

WATERWORKS

RUN: Sept. 10 (S-10)
wil

RUN

Parish Police

the following described Road Righ!

Way being of no further u

at a point on the noi

of State Route

feet north 88° 44’45” west ani

rms, informatio’Bid proposal forms,
be obtained from the

pecifications may

purchasing section listed above. No bids

will be received after the date ‘and hour

pecified. The right is reserved to reject

ny and all bids and to waive any

nformalities.
VIRGIE 0. LEBLANC, CP-P.O

Director of State

Purchasing
Fax (504)342-8688

Sept. 10 (

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the

nds to

Cay

abandon
t-of-

se or necessity’

nd
Christine B. Bertrand

P

160217.

No. 114

jouth 04° 20°55& east fro

corner of the northwest 1/

1/4 of Section 23,

South, Range West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana; thence running

north right-of-way line south 86

west a distance of 40. 0 feet; thence turn

Ws
jng and running north 04° 20&#39 west a

dietance of 205.58 feet; thence turning

and running north 38° 02&#39; a dis-

hence turning and
tance of 202. fee

running south B8° 44°45 east a distanc

Of51_68 feet: thence turning and running

ceuth 38° 0200&q east a distance of 161.97

‘thence turning and running 04

nat adistance of 218.30 feet tothe

tof beginning, all the bearings being

the parcel containing a calcu

o 0.3712 acres

poin
true and
lated area

‘Anyone having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meetin,

Parish Police Jury

992 at 10:00 AM

nnex Building in

Louisiana

ron

Cameron Parish.

Js) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Barbara Ann Domingue Prejean,
roll Domingue, File No. 188868, Records

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

A

fifty

(50) foot strip of land beginning at Loui-

siana Highway No. 82 extending north

2,640 feet more or less and is located in

the center of Lot 5 and extends to the

northerly praperty line of Lot 5 of the

Raggio Heirs Partition being located in

“tion 10, Township 15 South, Range 14

7 arish, Louisiana

‘Anyone having an objections to sai

abandonment should make their objec

tions known atthe mecting of the Came:

ron Parish Police Jury, tobe held October

5, 1992 at 10:00 AM. in the Poli Jury

Annex Building in Cameron arish,

Louisiana
s) EARD NESTINE T. HORN,

ECRETARYSE

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept 17 24 (S-14)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of Septembe&

No. Repairs to District

Road Repair, pursuant to certain con-

tract between Emulsified Asphalt, Inc

and said Cameron Parish Police Jury

under File No. 227499, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

or persons having claims

af the furnishing of labor,

ies, materials, ctc., in the construc-

tion of the ‘said work should file s

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(43) days after the first publication
hereof, all inthe manner and form as pre-

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, t Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any. such claims, or liens.
BY:

Jsi Dousine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RU Sept 10, 17, 24, Oct..1, 8, 15, 22

(S15)

&a

LEGAL NOTICE

js is to advise that the Came!

Parlat-Bollce Jury in its reguler sess
convened on the 8th day of September,
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac

tory the work performed under Project
No. 9110, Repairs to Cameron Parish

Jail pursuant to certain contract

between John D Myers and Associate

Inc. and said Cameron Parish Polic

Jury under File No. 229688, in the Book

of Mortgages,
Louisian

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

Cameron Parish,

su| pplies, materials, etc., in the const:

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana o or before forty-five
(45) days after yu bli

hereof, all inthe manner and aes
scribed b law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens,

js) Douaine C

CAMERO PARISH POL
RU Ear 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8,15, 22

BY:
President

ICE JURY

PUBLIC NOTICE

Senled bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 4:00

p.m., Wednesday, September 30,1992, in

the meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for
the sale of surplus road equipment.

e crea Parish Police Jury
reserves the ri to reject any/or all bi

and to waiv formalities io

All bids must be submitted on bid

forma which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/ HAYES: oe PICOU, JR.

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-17)
ee
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
Mark your calendar for Sun.,

Sept. 27, for a special day at the

Alligator Festival at the Grand
Chenier State Park on the Mer-
mentau River.

There will be plenty to eat, fun
for all, games, gift table, two

bands, etc.

HOSPITAL NEWS
Elora Montie and Ray Nunez

are both home recuperating. Elora
broke her left hip Aug. 10, and Ray

broke his left arm Aug. 26. Both

are doing better.
Mrs. Eve Vincent is back home

from the Lafayette hospital recov-

ering from serious burns to both
feet suffered while boiling crabs.

Kenneth Nunez recently had a

stoke. He is in Memorial hospital
in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Hilda Crain is recuperat-
ing at her home here after having

surgery in a Houston, Tex.,
hospital.

NEW VEHICLE
Mrs. Geraldine Canik has a

1992 red Ford van that she pur-
chased recently.

VISITORS

Coming for Sunday dinner at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark were their daughter Mary
Clark of San Antonio, Tex., Mr.

and Mrs. Adam MillerofCarencro,
Roy Allen Clark, Iris and Michael
of Lake Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

ford Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Baron

Broussard and family and Hubert
Miller.

Spending Labor Day with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy were Mr. and

Mrs. Darren Miller Jr. of lowa and

Mrz. Lillian Fuselier of Bell City.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Han-

nah and Erik of New Orleans, are

spending a few days with Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and family.
Tina Adams and Frank of Romera

spent the weekend with the

Booths.
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and

children of Hackbe spent the

weekend with her parents and

family, the Arnold Jones.

Sue Koonce and Mrs. Olive

Peveto of Nederland, Tex spent
the Labor Day weekend with their
brother and family, Donald Miller.

Mrs. Corrine Granger and

daughter, Rose Marie, of Lake

Charles, visited the Earl Booth Sr.

family during the weekend.
Liz Ball and family of West

Monroe spent the Labor Day
weekend with her mother and

family, Mamie Richard.

However you see yours:

you may look better in today’
flattering eyewear fashions.

continue through

Courthouse.
RUN: Sept. 10 & 17 (8 18)

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the Oct. 3, 1992 Elec-

tion will begin Monday, Sept. 21, 1992 and

until noon. Absentee voting is in the Regi-
strar of Voters Office, bottom floor of the

Saturday, Sept. 26,

lems.

KEITH DUBR
GeneralVice President / Maceger

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Post Control, Inc. has the

‘expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’
McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President + Entomologist

77 Guilt st.

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE

First Baptist
to have revival

Sept. 20-24
“Whosoever Will - May Come” is

the theme of the upcom revival
at First Baptist Church of Came-
ron, Sept. 20-24. Rev. David
Cloud, pastor of Topsy Baptist
Church, Lake Charles, will bring
messages at 7 p.m. each evening

and at the daily luncheon meet-

-ings at 11:45 a.m. Monday
through Thursday.

ial music will be provided
by Larry Dyson and the First Bap-

tist Church choir, with a special
guest soloist on Sunday morning,
Sept. 20. She is Christy Marie

Robert of Houston, Tex., a

McNeese graduate who has won

honors in vocal music and will
soon be heard in city-wide cru-

sades in Charles and in

Bryan, Tex.

nursery will be provided,
according to Rev. Waymon Culp,
pastor.

Eighth grade

parents to meet

According to Wayne Batts, prin-
cipal of South Cameron High
School, there will be a meeting of

parents ofeighth gradestudentsof
South Cameron High School on

Tuesday, Sept. 15, 6:30 p.m. at

Tarpon Hall.
eS

School procedures and policies
will be discussed.

Girl Scout News

SCOUT MEETING
Girl Scout Troop #405 Guniors)

will have a meeting at Trudy
Regnier’s house on Franklin St.,
Sat., Sept. 12, from 9 to 11 am.

Girls are to bring books and vests

if they have them.

REGISTRATION
Registration for old and new

girls in Cameron is set Tuesday,
Sept. 15, from 7 to 8 p.m. at the

Cameron Parish Library meeting
room. This is for ages 6 through 15,

or grades K-7th. For information

call 775-5774 after 6 p.m.

LEADERS NEEDED
On Tues., Sept. 15, from 7 to 8

p.m., at the Cameron Parish

Library meeting room, adults will

be signed up to work with Girl

Scouts.
For information on any of theM el vane 478-7826

above call 775-5774 after 6 p.m.

Run

For
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Get hooked on the big bargains

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

in the Classifieds 775-5645

FOR SALE GARAGE SALES MOBILE HOMES

SINGER ZIGZAG: 3 months old,

|

NOTICE The garage saleonFul- 92 ANCE ona make and

arm for cuffs, mends, darns, ton Street in Cameron sched: for and

satin stitches, overcasts, bul

designs, top stitches. $75.87 cas or

payments. For free home trial call
800-786-72 9/9.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 sq. ft.

home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.

House on piers. $48,000. Call

775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3-10/22p.

FOR SALE: 3 BR home on approx.
1-1/2 acres on Monkey Island in

Cameron. $30,000. Call
318-386-2331, 9/3-24p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3
,

2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.

Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

Bake sale to be

held Sept. 15

There will be a bake sale Tues.,

juled
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 12-13, has been

cancelled. n/c.

GARAGE SALE: Fri. &a Sat. on

Lillian Street, from 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
9/10p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Sept 12, 8

a.m, - 5 p.m. and Sun., Sept. 13, 1-5

p.m. In Creole at the home of Wayne
and Suzanne Sturlese, next to Rudy’s.
Fumiture, what-nots, flowers, clothes

and toys. Please! No checks, no early-
birds, and no

chi 0p.

=

2

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BDRM, | bath

home on 2 acres land on Black Bay-
ou, South Lake Charles. Great storm

home. Deposit $400. Rent $425. Call

477-6310, 8 to 4, or 598-2643 after 5

and ask for Mr. Hinton. 9/3-10p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
‘We want to ex our sincere

iss ” for all the get well cards,
flowers, prayers, visitors, gifts and all

th help we received during my stay

August. Words are not enough to all
the faithful folks who helped so

kindly.
Elora Montie and Ray Nunez

s

Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,
American Eagl Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado,
i

Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite
171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8: a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: One BR trailer with

addition; room and porch 12x40.
Must sell. For more information call

775-5428. 9/3-10p.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Sto b our Office, located in

Clipper ice Supply, School St,
Cameron, or

m

your ad with pay-
menttoP. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dod; traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To
sified ad go by Clipper ice Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one

i i words orinsertion,

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

Read the Want Ads

Sept. 15, in front of DeLaunay’s
Health Mart.

proceeds will go toward the
Cameron Young Council Angel

Tree fund.

South Cameron

Sr. 4-Hers busy
By KRISTI JO DUPUIE

4-Hers are always busy during
the summer. Some of the

activiti

South Cameron High Sr. 4-Hers

participated in this summer were:

4-H Short Course was held June

23-26. Cameron Parish was sec-

ond place winner of the Nolan
Ree award for District 3. Dele-

gates from Cameron Parish were

Tricia Trahan and Jeromy Nolan.

Also representing Cameron as del-

egate coordinators were Ashley
Coreil and Brady Richard.

‘Attending the Junior winners

trip to Fame City in Houston were

Tredale Boudreaux and Kristi Jo

Dupuie. Kim Sturlese and Ashley
Coreil represented South Came-

ron High School as counselors at

4-H camp.
In state records, winning a Flor-

ida Ed trip was Kristi Jo Dupuie
who won

James &quot;Lu Lueckenboff

Field Representative
P.O. Box 1336 L.C., LA. Home 474-3823

a

Pe rbaes by
acs

eee

me about
iterr come

Pra 5 Co Le
oO

‘Woodmen of the World/Omaha Woodmen

Life Insurance Society, Omahe, NE 66102

(402) 342-1890

DON’T DIG!
BEFORE DIGGING IN STREETS,

ALLEYS OR EASEMENTS ...

CALL TOLL-FREE

1-800-272-3020

YOUR REQUEST WILL BE RELAYED TO

ENTEX
YOUR GAS COMPANY.

ant to ce

\sified Asphalt, Inc

Parish Police Jury

Bo

e trip with her electric-

ity records. She was accompanied
by Kim Sturlese who won the trip
at 4-H Short Course.

Attending a district horse show

was Sarah Henry from Squth

ENTEX
WILL THEN MARK THEIR

UNDERGROUND GAS LINES

WITH YELLOW STAKES, FLAGS

in thi Your
e

Cameron High School. OR SPRAY PAINT.
Summer is over and 4-Hers are

1 e still Ba at work. T help wit the

new. 4-1 ar is Shannon Suire

.anerand form as pre-

@ece and Mike Lavergne. Mr. Lavergne
MAKE REQUEST 48 HOURS IN

ADVANCE. THIS SERVICE IS

AVAILABLE AT NO CHARGE.fer the elapse of said

n Parish Police Jury
due in the absence of

or liens

is the new 4-H leader and we wel-

come him to Cameron Parish.

BY
Hunger is the father of

ne Conner, President a

RISH POLICE JURY
art.

,
Oct..1, 8, 15,

—Russian proberb

L NOTICE
ise that the Cameron

aha Il Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!formed under Project
rs to Cameron Parish

Myers and Associates,

meron Parish Police

Gamer wari
If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

4 shinsWyome

HEREBY GIVEN that

persons having claims
he furnishing of labor,
als, etc., in the construc-

| work ‘should file said

lerk of Court of Cameron

18 on or before forty-five
; the first publication

manner and form as pre-
After the elapse of said

-ron Parish Police Jury.
ns due in the absence of

s or liens.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:

WITH THE PILOT

BY:

¢

SARI POLI JU sense to see your doctor and reduce your
omy’ 15 .00 or

S22 .50
,

17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
e 3 : 5

risks with his advice.
Gncludes Photo & Artwork)

Si be rocai ‘bythe :
:

Send your request with photo along with

s B eryun40 We&#3 Making AD ference / payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O.
Box

om of the Parish Govern- 4

, Cameron, Louisiana, for
a

rplus road equipment

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

S@UTH CAMERON ;

pie: Sone Sane kL
Home Health Care be signed.

ight to reject any/or all bids MEMORIAL HOSPITA 542-4064 ae

formal:

ae

nt bg submi on Bi
Physical Therapy Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

aan Pere see Sike Hospital Ambulance
53273061

uisiana.
ae

542-4111 542-4444 Fitness Center

: 542-4017
YES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

‘ADMINISTRATOR
10, 17, 24 (S-17)
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held Saturday
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regent, was tCalcasieu Marine National Bank will soon be what the industry calls a “billion dollar bank, meaning assets Bnwill total $1,000,000,000. As unusual as that is in communities such as ours in America, and as unusual as it is to SBCORS

become such a bank in today& economy and banking environment so shaken by failure, it is particularly unusual Je Mafor a locally- and independently-owned bank.
Stat an o=

€ was

neighbor of
and as invol\
1765, usually

The record is unusual. Steady, impressive growth during bad times. Strength and stability cited over and over He and *

again by independent bank-rating companies. Systemwide (four-parish) expansion of branches, state-of-the-art
ATM systems, operational hours, and many other services. Asset growth of over $200,000,000 in just the past few Mr.
years, as other financial institutions stumbled, then fell.

sor

By JI
Success. Not only when it could not have been predicted, but when it was virtually impossible. The record of

If NBC

accomplishment was such that we needed to know its source, just as we needed to know why and how our Chanc d
weaknesses remained. Su featin

Audrey, he sl

song that ma

foolish _himse
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more than 5¢
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:Commitment. Plain, simple, and just exactly.as we were taught. Fast becoming, we fear, the forgotten key: Hurrforgotten perhap in all businesses, forgotten perhap in all aspects of our lives, but forgotten certainly in the tiie ne

recent history of banking. Th ode
setp hun

trapped.
It was a IWe have found that the source of our success is, in simple truth, the same as all good and special things in ae ee

our lives. Things such as solid, healthy families, good marriages, children who make us proud, faith which is the
msieeereal strength to be found in every success, and stability of our communities when we see all too well the instability eeeof others.
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Every part of our work brings back that simple message: Our success comes from a total and irrevocable
commitment to our customer and to our community, and their commitment to us. And, equally certainly, our Bea

Sep
failures have come from forgetting this simple truth. Relationships with our customers have grown - deepene - for

nearly 60 years. To the women and men at Calcasieu Marine, each one is special, and we are investing in them in
Louisemany, many ways.
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PICTURED AT local DAR Constitution Week luncheon are,
from left, Dr. Carolyn Delatte, professor of history at McNeese
State University, guest speaker; Mrs. Margaret Findley, Regent

of Calcasieu DAR; Mary Henry, Cameron, vice chairman of con-

servation of national DAR and one of the luncheon hostesses.

Constitution Week

observed
Dr. Carolyn Delatte, professor

of history at McNeese State Uni-

versity, was the guest speaker at

the Constitution Week luncheon

held Saturday at the City Club by
the Calcasieu Chapter of the

Daughters of the American

Revolution.
Mrs. Margaret Findley, chapter

regent, was the mistress of cere-

monies and Mrs. Annette Norman
of Sweetlake, introduced the

speaker.
Dr. Delatte reviewed the life of

James Madison and the part he

played in history of the United
States and on our lives today.

He was born in Virginia, was a

neighbor of George Washington,
and as involved in politics since
1765, usually working behind the

scenes,

He and Thomas Jefferson

by DAR
shaped the Virginia Constitution,
which was later followed by the
national constitution that was

almost a carbon copy of the Virgi-
nia document.

Even though he opposed the U.
adel

ame

13

“A =est.

to ve held
Sun. Sept. 27

The Seventh Annual Alligator
Harvest Festival will be held Sun.,

Sept. 27, at the Grand Chenier
State Park, starting at 10 a.m.

The Family Fun Day will fea-
ture food and activities, including
Cajun food, barbecue, alligator
dishes, childrens games, cake
walk, boat races, raffles, auctions,
T-shirt and cap sales, a country
store, and a volleyball

tournament.
It is sponsored by the Catholic

a onsored by |

2 ew.

to the Federal convention in

Philadelphia.
Alarge land and slave owner, he

warned against the repercussions
of slavery unless it was strangled
but got nowhere with his warn-

ings, which we have seen manif-
ested later.

He recommended .that there
should be three presidents of the
United States, one from each sec-

tion of the country and each with a

veto.

Three amendments to the Con-
stitution were penned by Madison

also.

Mr. Frazier writes

song to Chancelor
By JERRY WISE

If NBC commentator John
Chancelor doesn’t deign to apolog-

ize to the citizens of Cameron Par-

ish for calling them “stupid” for
net evacuating for Hurricane

Audrey, he shouldn’t mind a new

song that makes him seem

a

little
foolish himself.

Entitled “Common-Tater

John,” the song which is set to a

bluegrass melody, was written by
Hershel Frazier who spares no

mercy on Chancelor for his ignor-
ance of the 1957 storm which took

more than 500 lives in Cameron
Parish. Frazier’s lyrics proclaim:

“June Twenty Seven, Nineteen

Fifty Seven.
Hurricane Audrey came ashore:

The Weather Bureau was a

little slow
In predicting Audrey’s course.

The tide rose before they could
leave,

Thus hundreds of folks were

trapped.
It was a horrible disaster
That wiped Cameron off the

map.”

Frazier’s song points out what
Chancelor apparently did not

know--both the Weather Bureau
and the TV media were predicting
that the storm would not hit land
until late in the afternoon on June

27 giving Cameron parish resi-
dents plenty of time to evacuate

that morning. Instead the storm

speeded up and came in that night
flooding the roads and cutting off

evacuation.

Frazier’s lyrics continue:

“Now John we want you to know
We all heard what you said and

We don’t appreciate you

Slandering our dead.
Your comments were uncalled

for--
The cold facts are not fun...
If the word dumb applies,
John, you&#3 the one that’s

dumb.”

Frazier completes his song as

follows:
“We think you all know
What we think of John
And we hope that N.B.C.
Puts John on the run.

From now o let him comment
On the moon, the stars and sun

But don’t make the stupid mis-
take

Of calling Cajun people dumb,”

Frazier who recorded his song,
backed up by his bluegrass band
which consists of Ellis Windham,

Jay Bailey and himself, has
already gotten some play on one

Lake Charles radio station.
Allen Tumey of NBC affiliate

KPLC-TV in Lake Charles also

was scheduled to make a video of
Frazier and his band playing the

new. song. Perhaps they will even

send John Chancelor a copy of the
video.

Beachsweep to be held

Sept. 19 in
Louisiana beaches will be

swarming with thousands of vol-
unteers who will be removing

debris, cataloging data, and pic-

nicking in the sun on Sat., Sept.

The Great Louisiana Beach-

sweep is part of the “Take Pride
Gulfwide” network of states bor-

dering the Gulf of Mexico who will
be conducting cleanups of their

respective beaches on the same

Y
Louisiana’s program expanded

two years ago into inland water-

ways with cleaning operations
taking place on bayous, lakes and
rivers.

Approximately 7,000 particip-
ants worked in the program in
1991 cleaning 132 miles of beache
and 366 miles of waterways.

Cleanup activities are heavily
underwritten and manned by bus-

iness and industry.
Mobil Oil Co. will supply plastic

bags and sponsor headquarters
activities,

as

well as Chevron, on

various beaches,
Data will be collected and for-

warded to the U.S. Center for Mar-
ine Conservation for compilation.

“Every year we find that this

popular program grows in interest
and participation”, said araColth

,
State Beachsweep

el

Parish
Coordinator.

The 1992 Beachsweep chair-
men are Lt. Gov. Melinda Schweg-

mann and Hank Kelly, with Mobil
Oil in New Orleans. To get

involved he can be reached at
318-775-5493.

New trial granted
A motion for a new trial was

granted by Judge H. Ward Fonte-
not to James Wayne Hebert, 19,
Merryville, in 38th Judicial Dis-
trict Court last week.

Hebert was found guilty of two
counts of aggravated rape against

two juveniles by the Cameron Par-
ish Petit Jury on May 7.

Glenn W. Alexander, Cameron
Parish District Attorney, said that

a new trial date will be set later.

Blood drive,

glaucoma testing
A blood drive with tone for

and
di will be

held Monday, Oct. 19, at the John-

son Bayou Hig School.

Testing for glaucoma and diab-

etes will be from 12:30-5;30 p.m.
and blood donors will be accepted
from 2-6 p.m.

of Grand
Chenier and everyone is invited to

attend.
In accordance with Bishop

Speyrer’s new policy, and to foster
a family atmosphere, no alcohol
will be sold, served or allowed on

the premises.

Stephanie Vining
is honors scholar

Stephanie Lynn Vining of Came-

ron was selected as an LSU honors

scholar, entitling her to a full-

tuition waiver of $2,173 per year
for four years of study at the

university.
Vining was among 500 fresh-

men chosen for the honor from the

applicant pool that includes. all
freshmen entering LSU for the

first time.
Selection for the scholarship is

based on the high school academic
record and standardized test

scores,

REMEMBER?

Abbeville Meridional,
September 18, 1915

LAKESIDE LACONICS
A bunch of buried treasure hun-

ters left Lakeside a few days ago
on a treasure hunting expedition.
A combination of plow handles
and mule as suggested in a previ-
ous article would have a tendency
toward the acquisition of wealth

more sure and rapid.
A little daughter of Numa

Broussard of Lowery died last
week from brain trouble: It is just

a month since he buried a grown
son.

Cameron Pilot,
September 18, 1959

MYSTERY PARACHUTE
The mystery of a parachute

which was seen to fall into the Gulf
off Cameron Saturday morning

remained unexplained here this

week, as Air Force and civilian
officials reported no planes or

pilots missing.
Herman Reed, chief pilot for

Gulf Menhaden Co. of Cameron,
said he was flying over Brous-

sard’s Beach at about 7:30 a.m.

Saturday, when he suddenly spot-
ted out of the corner of his eye an

orange parachute falling near the

Cameron jetties.
:

By the time he had turned his

twin engine Apach spotter plane
around, the ‘chute ws in the water

being pulled along by a 25-mile
wind. Re said he could tell there

was something attached to it, but

could not make out whether it was

@ man or some inanimate object.
When he last saw the&#39;chu it was

drifting off to the southwest.
Reed called Chennault Air

Force Base about the incident, and

a helicopter was dispatched to

make a search. The Cameron
Coast Guard Station also sent out

asearch boat, but neither the ‘cop-
ter or the boat found anything.

Grand Lake High School’s new

cheerleaders re formed at the
Grand Lake-Tuerlings football
game in Lafayette Thursday night

of last week. They are Debbie
LaBove, Shirley Young, Sylvia

Young, Shirley LeBleu, Veronica
Gilmore and da Richard.

Mr. an Mrs Ce Hebe drove
ani

they all had a big supper following
the game

The Grand Lake High School
seniors have elected the following
officers: Billy Wynn, president;
Harold Granger, vice-president;

and Gail Devall, reporter.

P
ron
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Hackberry water

district honored
The Cameron Parish Water-

works. District #2 of Hackberry
was nominated by the Louisiana
Rural Water Association, Inc., as

one of the top three systems in

South Louisiana.

The systems were nominated
and evaluated on the basis of per-
sonal certification, compliance,
public relations, system history -

delinquent accounts/cut-off list,
outstanding achievements and

computer relations.
¢ Hackberry system, along

with the City of Kaplan and West
Baton Rouge Parish Public Utili-

ty, was recipient of a certificate of

recognition.
Shown receiving this award at

L.R.W.A. meeting held in Lafayet-
te are, from left, John D. Busby,

superintendent; Jackie LaBauve,
waterworks operation; Neil Cir-

ard, L.R.W.A. Southern Circuit
Rider, presenting the award.

By KEITH HAMBRICK
°

Mystery parachute sited here
Three new class members were

welcomed: Pat Fisher, Jolene San-
difer and Billy Johnson.

LIGHTNING STRIKE
Austin Abshire, Sr., pumper for

Superior Oil Co., was stepping
into a boat at the boatshed near

Superior’s landing at Lowery
Wednesday afternoon of last

week, when his metal lunchbox

was struck by lightning.
Mr. Abshire was knocked down

by the jolt, but his only injury was

a torn ligament of his right knee.

PHOTO CAPTION:
“MY TURN NEXT” cry these

Cameron school children as they
take turns peeking through
Richard Kahlenberg’s camera set

up in front of the Cameron Parish

Library. Kahlenberg is a member
of the staff of Miss Caroline Ram-

sey, who has been in Cameron for
several weeks making a movie on

the state library demonstration

ere.

This looks like an ordinary
tourist-type photograph of some

kids posing at the state border, but
this particular sign is causing con-

siderable comment in Cameron
Parish nowadays. It is located on

the East end of the Sabine Cause-

way between Cameron and Texas,
and apparently the Texas High.
way Department considers all of

the causeway, as well as Sabine
Pass on the Texas side of the line.

Actually, the boundary line
between Louisiana and Texas has
never been legally established.

e kids, incidentally, are Car-
roll Comeaux of Cameron, Buster

Reeves of Hackberry and Susan

Wise, daughter of the Pilot

publishers. The boys, who won the

Pilot’s. circulation contest last

year, were taken on

a

trip to

Galveston as their prize.)

Alligator hide

sale is to be

held Oct. 2
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extension Service will sponsor the
annual Cameron Parish Alligator

Hide sale beginning at 8 a.m. on

Friday, Oct. 2, 1992. The orginal
sale date of Sept. 18 has n

moved back due to the delay in the
season ope .

Thesal a willb conducted at the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

Barn located approximately 7

miles east of Cameron off La. Hwy.
2.

Buyers will be asked to submit
sealed bids on each hunter’s lot of
hides. Each hunter’s hides will be

presented for bid on a first come

first served basis.
If there are questions pertain-

ing to the sale, call Kevin Savoie at

the Cameron Extension Office at

318/775-5516.
Advance notice not required to

attend sale.

iy Le

A
Harvest Queen

contest Sept. 27
The Alligator Harvest

Contest for Cameron Parish
senior ladies over the age of 60 will

be held in conjunction with the
Alligator Harvest Festival on

Sept. 27.
The contest will begin with a

breakfast at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station at 9 a.m. for particip-
ants and their escorts. The judges
will interview the contestants at
that time.

At 10:30 the pageant will be
held in the park. nA contestants
will be presented on stage. The

queen, as well as Miss Personality,
will be chosen.

All ladies interested in this
event should contact the Council

on Aging to apply. Deadline is
Sept 24. Please call 775-5668 if

interested.

S.C. High School

open house set

Open house for the parents of
South Cameron High School stu-

ill be held Tuesday, Sept.
22, beginning at 6:30 p.m. in the

school cafeteria, according to Prin-

cipal Wayne Batts.
Parents are urged to attend,

meet their children’s teachers and

learn more about the curriculum.
The South Cameron High

School PTA will kick off its mem-

bership drive that same night with
the first PTA meeting of the school

year tentatively scheduled for Oct.
13 at 6:30 p.m.

The PTA’s first project of the

year is a gumbo dinner scheduled
for Fri., Oct. 2, from 5:30-6:45 p.m.
in the school cafeteria. The gumbo

dinner will be held prior to the
South Cameron-Kinder football

ame, A volunteer list will be com-

piled at open house.

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

for Wilda Benoit
This month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
reward for any information on the
whereabouts of Wilda Mae Benoit.

Wilda Mae Benoit is a 14 year
old white female, 100 Ibs., blue
eyes and has shoulder length
brown hair. She has missin;
since July 23, 1992 andis believ

to have run away from her home in
Oak Grove.

If you have any information on
the location of Wilda Benoit,
please call Cameron Crime Stop-
pers, 775-7867. You do not have to
give your name, a code number
will be assigned.

S.C.H.S. PTA to

sponsor gumbo
dinner Fri. Oct. 2

sein pSou Camer High
choo! will sponsor a gumbo
dinner Fri., Oct. 2, in the school
cafeteria.

Cost is $4 per person and will be
serve from 5:30-6:45

prior to the South Cameron-

aane Ioot game.
‘arpon fans are \d to bri:

their families and particip the
pre-fame festivities.

Chamber meeting
to be Sept 17

The monthly meeting of ti
Cameron Parish Chamb ofCo
merce will be held on Thursday,

Sept. 17, at 11:30 am. in the
Chamber office on Main street.

Blood drive set

_

Sout Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital will hold a blood drive Thurs-
day, Sept. 17, 1-4 p.m.

All area people are urged to
participate.

THE CAMERON TIGERS 12 and under softball team are shown with their trophy and plaques
that they won recently In Fort Payne, Ala. after bein:
was taken after their victory there.

i Named the national champions. This picture

¥



SIGN OF FALL
With the fall season only eight

days off, which is Sept. 22, many
signs of fall were noticed here at
the Chenier last weekend.

The alligator season, with many
local hunters taking part in the
hunting, which is a big fall event

the last number of years; and the

many cattlemen cutting and bal-

ing hay for their winter needs. The
teal duck season, another big fall

event, with many hunters making
preparations for the hunting, was

noticed this past weekend.

SICK LIST
Kenneth Nunez is still in

Memorial hospital. He is showing
improvement.

Ms. Mary Nunez of Little Che-
nier, came home Friday to recup-
erate. She had been in St. Patrick&#39;s

hospital in Lake Charles for sever-

al weeks.

Page 2, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

_.BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miranda Hicks celebrated her

seventh birthday Sunday with a

party at her home in Hackberry.
Relative from Grand Chenier
attending were Mrs. Romona

Jones and Mrs. Lola Quinn and
son.

FAMILY REUNION
Th Bonsall and Dolza Theriot

family will celebrate their annual
family reunion Sunday, Oct.11,
from 1 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Grand

Chen Park on the Mermentau
iver. Bring a covered di

drinks, an chairs.
eh ee

__

VISITORS
Eric Adams went home to New

Orleans Sunday after spending a
week with the Earl Booth, Sr.
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie of
Opel: spent th k i

La., Sept. 17,

ATTENDING 4-H Camp this year from Cameron Elementary are Lisa Lecompte, Jody Burgin,
Adam Henry, Nicholas Olivier, Tony Conner, Cherie McDaniel and Brandi McDaniel.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:
Guilty Party, Marian Babson;

The Last Voyage of Somebody the

Sailor, John Barth; Time-Locke,
Jack Barnao; Steel Guitary, Linda

Barnes; Buffalo, Sydney Blair;
The Druid of Shannara, Terry
Brooks; Wycliffe and the Cycle of

Death, W. J. Burley; Body Guard,
Rex burns; Red Lightning-Black

Thunder, Colonel Jimmie H. But-

ler, USAF (Ret.); North SAR, Ger-

ry Carroll.

Senior citizens

activity night
The Wakefield Methodist

Church of Cameron will host
senior citizens activity night Sun-

day, Sept. 20, at 5 p.m. in the fel-
lowship hall of the church.

All Cameron senior citizens are

invited to attend.

in

SERVICE
EXCELLENCE

Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-
lem:

‘Give me a call,..Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist
take

Area

-

717 Gulf St.&quot; T vars 478-7828
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Be A Donor...

Thursday,

1:00 p.m. - 4:00

542-4111 Ambulance: 542-4444

4

Grand Chenier with his sister and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth,
Jr. and son.

5

On the average, over four

trillion gations of precipitation
falls on the U.S. every day.
People use about six percent of
this.

Have A Heart...
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PLEASE GIVE!!

BLOOD DRIVE

Sept. 17, 1992

p.m.

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

“Experience and Dedication, a Source of Pride for Cameron”

Home Health Care: 542-4064

S. Cam. Elem.

4-H meet held

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club&# first meeting of the

year was conducted by Lacie Bac-

cigalopi, pesident.
The officers gave a program on

the meaning of 4-H.
New business was a photogra-

p contest on You and Your 4

‘arnily.
Mrs. Jendi told the club the win-

ners of the cookie contest: lst,
Brittany McDaniel; 2nd, Tracey

Conner; and 3rd, Dusty Savoie.
The agents, Miss Shannon and

Mr. Michael, showed a new prog-
ram called Ag in a Bag.

Jessie Nunez won the T-Shirt.
The group played Wheel of 4-H.

Reports were given by Lacie Bacci-

galopi on the Brahman show,
Amanda Conner on 4-H Camp and

na Bourriaque on the Winners’

PICTURED ABOVE are the new 4- officers at South Cameron

Elementary. Left to right are: Lacie Baccigalopi, President; Chad

Bridges, Vice-President; Amanda Conner, Secretary; Lauren

Sanders, Reporter; Brittany McDaniel, Treasurer; Ryan Bour-

Reporter, Laurie Sanders Flaque, Parllamentarian and Christ! Canlk, Parllamentarian.

Teal season to open on

Sabine Refuge Sept. 19-27
The Sabine National Wildlife The boat bay at Grand Bayou

Refuge will open Sept 19-27, on the East Cove Unit of the
1992 for the nine day teal refuge will be closed during the

season, Refuge Manager teal season, and no access will be
Nidecker announced The allowed during that time.

designated hunt area contains Additional informatio:

24,000 acres and is the same of regulations or ma

area that has been hunted in hunt area may be obtained by
past years. Hunting will be writing to: Sabine National
permitted until noon each day of Wildlife Refuge, Hwy 27 South

the teal season. 3000 Main Street, Hackberry,
Hunters may enter the West Louisiana 706465 or by calling

Cove parking area to line up telephone number (318)762-
their boats for launching at 4:30 81

a
. =

( : i

AN
x

reloads may be used. There is no

minimum age for youth hunters

but they must have completed
their hunter safety course and

have proof with them in order to

enter the refuge hunt area. Each
hunter under the age of 16 must

be under the close supervision of

an adult (21 years or older). For

safety reasons, each adult may
have only one juvenile under his

supervision. All adults entering
the hunt area must be legally

licensed to hunt waterfowl.
The use of motors to run in

the marsh is prohibited,
Nidecker noted. Motorized boats

can be used only in canals and

bayous; access into the open
marsh and ponds is limited to

walking or push-poling a boat.

a.m. All hunters will be

permitted to enter the refuge
two hours before legal shooting
hours. Legal shooting time is one

half hour before sunrise.

Hunters should plan their hunt
~

so they are finished hunting and
be out of the refuge by noon,

Nidecker continued.
Steel shot shells are required

for hunting and steel shot

All hunters are required to check
in at the check station before

hunting and check out upon
completion of their hunt.

Keep marshmallows fresh
by storing them in th freezer.

OPEN 7 DAYS A_WEEK

» HSS
OUR FOOD PR

&lt;&lt; —&lt;&l

CABBAGE...

RED APPLES...

PLUMS...

RUSSET POTATOES...

Lean and Meaty
| QUARTER LOIN...

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

CHUCK ROAST ....

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.
CHUCK STEAK...

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

SHOULDER ROAST...

Maple River
SLICED BOLOGNA.......

Maple River

SLICED LUNCH MEAT...

BLUEPLATE COOKING OIL.

HUNT’S

KETCHUP

Pat Brown, Owner

BLUEPLATE MAYONNAISE.....22 oz.
*

— HOURS — :

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy.

PNYe
2

ICES ARE EASY ON YOUR
BWON SASGRSEES

&lt;&lt;

Specials Good Sept. 17 - Sept. 27

Quantity Rights

Reserved

S BSS

BLACKBURN BARBECUE SAUCE...

VEGETABLES
_ssoz 3/°1.00VEGETABLES.

Hyde Park
HAMBURGER OR

HOT DOG BUNS...

Hyde Park

ORANGE JUICE..............

.59F

sano’
1/2 Gal. $ .59

HUNT’s TOMATO SAUCE.....2 o: 4/*1.00

18 On $ 99

4771.00

a

21.00

oses!
50z 49°

ce

*1.89

LUXURY SPAGHETTI #4........0 0:.3/°1.00
Gladiola
CORNBREAD MiIX..

COFFEEMATE .....

La. Cajun
BROWN GRAVY MIX.

HYDE PARK TUNA...

LIBBY’S VIENNA SAUSAGE ......

McCormick
BLACK PEPPER...

Gallon - 1%

FARMSTEAD

775-7145
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TARPONS ON THE ROAD

Tarpons to play Vermilion

Catholic Friday night
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons hit

the road for the first time this year
as they travel to play Vermilion

Catholic in a game scheduled to

kick off at 7 p.m.
Both teams bring perfect work-

sheets into the game as the visit-

ing Tarpons have beaten DeQuin-
cy 29-10 and Opel Catholic
52-8.

Vermilion Catholic opened the

year with a 21-0 win over Notre

Dame and last week they were

20-6 victors over Erath.
Both teams have state rankings

on the line as Vermilion Catholicis

Number 5 in Class A and South
Cameron is Number

4

in Class AA.

Vermilion Catholic returns

eight offensive players from last

year and they are big and strong
and primarily run the football

playing a ball control type of

offense.
The Tarpons also play ball con-

trol but they score on long runs

and Chris McCall also has proved
he can hurt you with the pass.

The Tarpons run

a

stable of

backs with four different runners

scoring touchdowns on the ground
last week, James Bonsall, Travis

Pradia, Chris McCall and Aaron

LaSalle. McCall also threw two

touchdown passes to Todd Conner

last week.

The Tarpons only weakness, if
they have any, is in the punting
game but they haven&#39; had to use it

much so far this year.
The Tarpon defense also has

done an excellent job this year as

the line has been penetrating well

and putting lots of pressure on the

quarterbacks so far this year.
The teams have an indirect

i
in

;

who was beaten 29-10 by the Tar-

pons and the Tigers lost to Notre

Dame, who Vermilion Catholic

beat in their opening game, 21-0.

In last year’s game which was

played at Creole, the Tarpons
scored a 41-6 victory but that was

last year.
The crystal ball sees an exciting

game with the Tarpons winning by
the score of 28-13.

G. C. Elem. to

hold rally 22nd

A rally will be held Sept. 22,
6:00 p.m., for boys ages 6 thru 10,

at Grand Chenier Elementary
School. Grand Chenier boys inter-

ested in becoming Scouts and

members who were Scouts last

year must attend and sign up for
the new year. At least one parent

must attend the meeting.

SHOWN WITH some of the clothing and food collected for vic-

tims of Hurricane Andrew are, from left, Ricky Romero, Elrick

Taylor, Gerald Touchet, Lovelace Hebert and Timmy Taylor. Col-

lecti points were Young’s Grocery and the Holly Beach Fire

ation.

Tarpons are ranked 4th

by Sportswriters
By JOE MUELLER Loreauville 8, Port Barre 7, North-

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 17, 199

Tarpons win 52-8 over

Opelousas Catholic
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
scored early and often as they
routed the Opelousas Catholic ele-

ven 52-8 in a men ed in Tar-

pon stadium last lay night.
The Tarpons took the opening

kickoff and moved into the end

zone with nine minutes left in the

opening quarter. The touchdown

came on a 10-yard run by quarter-
back Chris McCall. The Tarpons
scored their second touchdown on

their next possession on a 40-yard
pass from McCall to Todd Conner

with 6:38 left in the first quarter.
The Tarpons closed out the first

quarter scoring when Travis Pra-

dia hit a 22-yard field goal.
 Tarpons raised the margin

to 38-0 at half time as McCall hit

Conner for a 43-yard touchdown,
Travis Pradia scored on a 6 yard
run and Aaron LaSalle tallied on a

l-yard run.

‘The Tarpons scoring in the sec-

ond half came on an 8 yard run by
James Bonsall and a 47-yard run

by Aaron LaSalle.
The Tarpons completely domi-

Grand Lake 4-Hers

nated ree? offensively as Be
never di punt and they groun:

out 287 yards on the ground with

top ball carriers being James
Bonsall with 78 yards and Aaro.
LaSalle with 67 yards. *

e Tarpons also picked up BO

oe through the air as Chris
cCall hit 3 of 6 passes, all to Todd

Conner, two were good for
touchdowns.

:

The Opelousas Catholic touch-
down came late in quar-
ter on a 45-yard run by Monty

Zo.
Ortego was the top ground gain-

er for Opelousas Catholic with 52

yards.
The Tarpon defense also turried

a stellar performance limiting the
visitors to only 173 net yards and

the vast majority of them came

after the game was already
cided.

3

The defense also had a fumble

recovery and forced the Opelousas
Catholic team to punt six times.

The Tarpons will be on the road
for the next two weeks, going to

Vermilion Catholic this Friday
and traveling to Pickering on Fri-

day, Sept. 25.

east 5, St. Fredrick 5, Vinton 3,

hold club meeting
Ty SS

Get taken.
.

.and enjoy it!
* PORTRAIT SPECIAL *

(1) 11 x 14 ov

(1) 8 x 10

(4) 5 x 7’s

(8) Wallets (FREE!)

PORTRAITS MAKE WO!

GI

We&#39 take you - alone or with your family,

a

- Sept. 27

antity Rights

Reserved

99°

3/*1.00

1.89

3/*1.00

4/*1.00

professionally, and you&# enjoy it.
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4 Vay OE? by Michelle Richard

For Appointment Call: 542-4413

Os a

want to keep yo fighting for Louisiana and our

region in Congress, and want to hire you for the next

two years, so

|

will

_] Put up a yard sign

1 Pass out campaign material in my neighborhood and

community, including bumper stickers and explana-

tions of your positions on the issues important here

at home.

(J Put a bumper sticker on our family&# car

Other

Name;

Address eee

Pisceove

aN
ee

Phone Number:

Jimmy Hayes
for Congress

P.O. Box 1354

Lake Charles, LA 70602

Jimmy Hayes
for Congress
P.O. Box 787

Crowley, La 70526

Jimmy Hayes
for Congress

P.O. Box 30476

Lafayette, LA 70593

Hayes for Cong!
“(Paid for Simerryecco Kathy Killeen)Irpereon,

Reapplying for.

The South Cameron Tarpons
maintained their fourth place

standing in the Louisiana Sports-
writers football poll which was

released Tuesday.
The Tarpons, with a 52-8 vic-

tory over Opelousas Catholic,
received 80 points to stay 11 points

ahead of fifth place Pickering, who

the Tarpons play later in the year.

Tota, also in District 6AA, was

voted seventh with 48 points and

Welsh, another GAA District team,

received 15 points in eleventh

place.
Class AA High School Football

Poll by La. Sportswriters:
Haynesville, 2-0, 108
Ouachita Christian, 2-0, 96

Newman, 2-0, 91

Cameron, 2-0, 80

Pickering, 2-0, 69

Menard, 2-0, 64

Tota, 2-0, 48

Buras, 2-0, 37

University, 2-0, 19

Kentwood, 1-1, 16

‘Also receiving votes were Welsh

15, Loyola 13, Episcopal
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Patterson 3, Homer 2.

Adult education

classes offered

in Hackberry
Anyone interested in attending

adult education classes in Hack-

berry may call 762-3305 and leave

your name, address and phone
number. You may leave this infor-

mation with Molly Aucoin.

‘A minimum of 15 people need to

register in order for a ‘class to be

formed. If enough interest is

shown, dates for classes will be set

and the starting date will be pub-
lished in the newspaper.

Christopher Columbus

planted th first lemon trees in

America in 1493.

Grand Lake 4-H club held their

first meeting of the year Sept.
10.Heather Taylor, first vice presi-

dent, reported on new business.

Marcus Young, second vice presi-
dent, reported on old business.

Mindy Cox, the elected secretary
for 1991-93, has left Grand Lake.

Jennifer Boudreaux was elected

as Mindy’s replacement.
Mrs. Darlene Taylor introduced

the agents, Michael Lavergne and

Shannon. Suire.

+ Nikie Guidry, president
turned the meeting over to the

agent, they went over the Clover

and enrollment sheets.

They also introduced a new

game called “Ag In The Bag”. To

play this game Mr. Mike read

clues about what was in the bag.
Next, he asked if anyone knew
what he was describing. Jessica

Daigle was the first to be called on

and guessed rice. For the correct

answer she received a Short

Course T-shirt.
Those attending of the summer

livestock shows were Heather

Taylor, Jade and Brooke Jouet-

te,and Robert Nunez. they all did

very good on placing.
‘The upcoming events ae the

Beach Clean and the Bike-A-

thon. They are both held on Sept.
19. The Beach Clean-up starts at 9

a.m. until noon. the Bike-a-Thon
starts at 1 until 5 p.m.

Dolores Arceneaux,
Reporte: Tr

Proper medication before
exercise can reduce th likeli-

hood of an asthma episode.
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CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Fishing tournament to be held

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Lions Club is

holdingits annual Saltwater Fish-

ing Tournament on Saturday,

Sept. 26, with headquarters at

Bolo’s Shrimp Shop in Cameron.

‘The categories are redfish and

Speckled trout and there are three

divisions: adult, junior and guide.
The junior division includes

those participants 15 years of age

and younger.
‘Professional guide are not elig-

jble to enter. However, their cus-

tomers are encouraged to partici-

pate in this division and will com--

pete for cas prizes.

their own fish by rod and reel only.
ey are allowed to receive

assistance in landing and netting
the fish.

All participants must adhere to

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

regulations and all regulations

applyin to fishing licenses (salt-

water), life preservers and water

craft must be obeyed.
‘The entry fee in the adult divi-

sion is $20; junior, $5 and guide
$20 per person, and the deadline

for registering is Friday, Sept. 25

at 6 p.m.
The starting time is 12:01 a.m.

Sept. 26, and the weigh in of fish is.

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.; decisions of

the weighmaster are final.

n, La., Sept. 17, 1992

Fishing restrictions and loca-

tions are all inland waters, which

includes fishing in and around jet-

ty rocks at Sabine, Mermentau or

Cameron (Calcasieu).
Tournament fishing is not

allowed more than 300 feet out-

side these Jetty Rock locations.

Tournament fishing while wad-

ing in the surf on the beaches of

Cameron Parish is allowed.

‘All profits of this event will go

toward the many charities the loc-

al club supports, such as Louisia-

na Lions League for Crippled
Children, Louisiana Eye Founda-

tion, examinations and glasses for

approved applicants, Leader Dog
School, and Worl Services for the

CAMERON PARISH

BLACK NEWS

By WANITA HARRISON

LABOR DAY VISITORS

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Texas, visited Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dozier of

Jacksonville, Florida, visited Mrs.

Lillie Harrison, Mrs. Rosa

LeBlanc and the Lee Harrisons.

‘The home of Mr. and Mrs. John

January was destroyed by fire,

‘Wed., Sept. 9. No one was at home

at the time of the fire. Family and

friends helped the Januarys clean

up and haul the debris to the junk
yard on Saturday. Out-of-town

Visitors included Wendell Pierce of

Missouri City, Texas; Grayland
Gordon of Atlanta, Georgia; Todd,

_All participants must catch
Herman and Latonga Pierre of

Port Arthur, Texas; and Mrs, Lau-

ra Guillory of Lake Charles.

Mrs. Rosa Leblanc is recuperat-

ing at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital.

Blind.

120,000 ACRES OFFERED

Wetlands Reserve Program
ance, the costs associated with

-

Office.

hunting leases, mineral leases, Contact Gerald Giesler (504)

WRPO maintenance costs, etc.

To determine what would be a
388-4563 or Paul Coreil (504)

388-2266.

In the true spintof Itahian-inspired

fair bid price pe acre for alandow-

ner to participate in the program,

food, try this pasta sauce made with

a garden-ripe tomatoes. tresh basil and

believe how delicious itis Over

the above income and costs must

be accounted for.

The technique for evaluating

the present worth of future incom-

steaming hot pasta. It’s quick, espe

cially in the microwave! The experts

atthe Bertolli Nutriuion Center say

olive oil is low in fat and calories and

‘Almost 120,000 acres have been

offered by landowners to be con-

sidered for enrollment in the U.S.

Department of Agriculture& Wet-
land Reserve Program (WRP) in

Louisiana. ;

&quot;Accor to Paul Coreil, wet-

jands education coordinator with

the Extension Service of the LSU

‘Agricultural Center, landowners

who offered landand signed Inten-

-tion Forms during the late June

1992 sign-up should have received

a Wetland Re: Plan of Opera-
i for each specific site

ugust 1992. Sea-

led bids must now be calculated for

ach site and submitted to the

es is called discounting, Giesler

explains. The principle is based on

the idea that an income received in

the future is discounted by the

interest rate to its present value,

ie., $100 to be paid one year from

today will be worth $9 today if

the interest rate used for discount-

Young peopl
as self-centered and uncarn,

frequently viewed

react

Jaycees supp
Senior Team project

The Cameron Parish Jaycees

are supporting the Council on

Aging Senior Team project. The

Jaycee members sported yellow T-

Shirts and plan to set up a fund

raiser to add additional revenue to

the Senior Team project
‘The Cameron Jaycees are led by

TOMATO PASTA PRONTO

2 cups seeded, chopped fresh

tomatoes

2 tablespoons chopped fresh

1/3 cup Bertol

Freshly ground pepper to

taste

sta, cooked by pack-

The Jaycee

at 7

cal Compl
are shown above.

Tali

oil in

Microwave on higl

utes, st

saucepan
minutes. 5

pour over ¢

among chil

sharp pins-

ring on

pasta,
Makes 4 servings.

President Donny Nunez.. Anyone

intereste in joining should con-

ta
her members.
meetings are held

the second Tuesday of each month

m. at South Cameron Medi-

ex. Some of the Jaycees

or cook in

er medium heat for 1

eason with pepper and

ked, well-drained

Success is a toy balloon

Gene Fowler

dren armed with

i

ne more selflessly tha ever before
san uiedesiat

‘Agricultural Stabilization and ing is 8%. Using the same princi- pa OF growing national youth

has o chotester?!

ar don Service CASES) no Ble #eoseamcurmed Ip Le THEE Service mevenens Ue voluntee

later than Thursday, Sept. 24, Sea t Pek ing their time in record numbers

1992.
Coe ee BY: I fact, according to the most recent

Tn aneffort to assistlandowners cost of $100 to be paid one year

in notaicelation of WRP bids, the from today will have apresent val- Calta ee cope lunt
economics division of the Louisia- ¥° of $92.59. ase me a peop Soa

eetExtension organization has Giesler says that the following
hn do ad lis. Fifty-eight percent

developed a user-friendly compu-
example demonstrates the use of American tecnane selec pe

ter program that includes simple discounting tocaiculate a WKPbid par to 54 perc o du Ab

written instructions :

eatimidte:
thirteen mon teenag volun “

‘According to Dr.GeraldGiesler, 1, Th first step is to select an
wwe of hours per Week, accord

Extension economist who deve- anes:

to a report released trom

loped the software program,
interest rate to beweed in capita Independen Sector

agents at parish Extension offices
lizing the value of foregone income Roger Landrum, executive directo

2en have copies of the computer
{ on the value of th cost

yf Youth Service America, attributes

program which enable them tocal- inesier DY grantin e eA8e- he growth of the Movement to an

pete WRPbids. Landowners can Tent Ti e ae of COM increare in the number ot sem ice TO

Siso obtain from agents in each fe. e ra o return OM iy available to young people and a

‘ individual copies of the
investments: with similar risk, © .

é

Bete

paris! in ip such as industrial bon growing number of youth service su

computer program and instruc-

tions for personal use-

Tn evaluating the WRP, a land-

owner must first decide what

rights he will give up and what

obligations are being incurred by

giving a permanent easement,

Coreil adds. The WRPO is the

document that defines the prac-

tices that are permitted and pro-

hibited, and the obligations and

costs that are assumed by the

Jandowner under the easement.

Land ownership entitles the

owner to the right to manage and

Teceive income from, and use prop-

erty in any way that is permitted
by law, he says. It entitles the

owner to control entry and egress

from the property. It also obli-

gates the owner to pay taxes amd

other liabilities incurred by own-

ership of land.

The most common way to

change ownership of a parcel of

Jan is an outright sale, with the

deed to the land transferred to

another individual or entity and

all rights and obligation of owner-

ship transferred to the buyer. In

the case of a permanent easement,

use of a certain type or part of the

property is granted to another

individual or entity. Common

types of permanent easements are

rights-of-way easements for roads,

power lines, underground mining,

porters,
“More schools are gett

in service projects. Political

all levels are pledging their support

‘An there is more public awareness of

the positive contributions young peo

ple are making in our communities.”

says Landrum, Youth Service America

is the major sponsor of National Youth

Service Day, a day designated to

honor young peopl who are involved

in community service. Celebrated each

April during National Volunteer

Week, the project is also sponsore b

the Points of Light Foundation,

Jefferson Awards, The U:S

Conference of Mayors and Lutheran

2. Next, determine the value of

the crops that the landowner will

not be able to plant on the land.

Example: Ifa landowner received

annual rent from a soybean acrop

of $24 an acre and discounted $24

an acre and discounted $24 at 8%,

the present value of that right is

$300.
3. If a landowner agreed to a

cost-share plan that obligated
him/her to pay $25 annually for

three years, the present value of

the $25 will be $25 + $23.15 +

$21.43 j= $65.58 assuming that

the first-year cost share is

incurred at the time the easement

is granted and an 8% dicount rate

is

a fis ft
in

eae
used.

4. Tf the legal fees exceed $350

per easement, the landowner pays

the balance. Example: Ifthe land-

owner pays $1 per acre legal fees,

then $ is calculated in the bid.

Legal fees are pai at the time the

easement is granted therefore no

discount is involved.
5 The annual maintenance cost

is incurred in perpetuity, there-

fore it is discounted in perpetuity.
For example, an annual mainte-

nance cost of $5 p acre has

a

val-

ue of $62.50 using 8% interest.

(6) If the residual present value

of the property is negative after Brotherhood.

National Youth Service Day gives

young people like Erica Mosley. 15-

year-old from St. Louis, the chance to

granting the easement. which

would occurin cases wher proper-

ty taxes exceeded the income -pro-

Gucing potential of the property,

then this negative value must

etc.

In the case of the WRP, the

landowner sells an easement to

the government whereby he gives
show others that Young. people reall

up the following rights and Scalculatedin 4°&q

UP. mes the following obligations: Bon ieee an
~

&quot; call today& generation the

1. The landowner gives up the

e

bid Bia: If the property hadno ‘gimm generation

—

that we say

right to farm row crops in jmeome- value era $2 gimme this, gimme that.’ When peopl

perpetuity.
OS then the die- —s€ tens volunteer | think is changes

} Thelandowner incurs 25%of
Poy acre property their minds, because they see that we

counted value of the property tax

fa perpetuity would be $25 per

‘acre using the 8% interest.

Yn the above example, the pre-

the cost of improvements to

restore the land to a hydrological
and vegetative condition that is

are giving something back.” Mosley

has volunteered more than 500 hours

over the past year and a half through

agree upon in the wetlands plan  gegnt value of the easement is (1) the St Louis Youth Corps Experience,

of operation. $300; (2) $69.58; (3) $1; (4) $62.50; participating in a variety of activities —

3. The ASCS Pe uptoamaxi-. (5) $25 = $458.08 per acre.
_.

candy-striping at St. Louis Children’s

mum of $35 of leg fees per ease The al
assumes the Hospital, working at an Earth Day

Ment filing. The landowner will jandowner is paid infull at the booth, and wrapping Christmas toys at

pay any cost above that amount. time the easement is granted. the Salvation Arm:

y The landowner agrees to pay Landowners, however, have the

—

Mosley says volunteeri has made

100 % of annua maintenance

costs in
option of receiving a lump sum

erpetuity-
5 The WR can specifiy other

payment or receiving 10 equ

coniins that seaySlieat the ERM paymcann b

lando st Setar a receiunt a requi restora-

_

ion practices have bee imple-

WH negot between USDA mented, ‘The computer progr
an e papa

allows landowner to calculate

i some c Se
foregone interest lost because of

retain crete aang Ganuas
delay in bid payment caused by

reerva ae eacefoncua Bgna Dmpl of see
commercial catfis and crawfis restoration practices (ump sum

option). Landowner must have

all required restoration practices
in place within three years of

her more aware of what&#3 happenin in

her community. “Volunteering has

made me want to understand what&#

going on around me in my community,

and how can be a part of making it a

better place. she says.

POVERTY POINT

P Box 276

Epp LA 7123

18 926-5482

2127

Marthevile LA 7480.

(316) 472 8255

Baton Rouge Louisiana 70804

the WRP Bid Calculation compu-

ter Giesler says to con-

tact an agent at your Parish

Cooperative Extension Service

Some dairy farmers and cat-

tle ranchers use permanent
markers to brand cattle.

Tu taWs cso cue oHorc the Locainna Dwparenert st Cute: acfaston nd Tourism, We Unuesena Preis Aaciabin sod ha newespapet

For more information on Louisiana State Commemorative Areas

Cy Se
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progran

re open every day exce Th
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a& State Com:
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era preat day of

old Indiar
ntury fort

Christmas and New Year&#

gt ee, te hn tin

° te inet

© te nin
ees. re)

ct i il* dn

granting the easement.

Rene

&q get assistance with WRP bid

calculations or to obtain a copy of
Ades.

te: Lousiana Otfice of State Parks, P.O Box 44426 Dep 5008

Se

a

nao

State Zip

Cameron Ot
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FUTURE OF

LOUISIANA FISHERMEN
Driving do I-10 looks like a

graveyard with 50 many dead ani-

ua and as Franklin, Morgan
‘ity up to Houma are

ra sta in really a

Millions of freshwater fish
dead dude ta te Mucricene Ande
South Louisiana path. The Atcha-

falaya Basin is really where
there’s more destruction.

Biologists are trying to find out

the percentage of kill of large-
mouth bass, bluegill, white perch
and catfish, to name a few.

There will be a great impact on

both sports and commercial fisher-

men. It not only will have an

impact on the fun and enjoyment
but on the livelihood of many

fishermen.
The cause was lack of oxygen

due to the churning of water, espe-

cially deep, by the 100 MPH plus
winds of the hurricane. With all

the decomposing matter of debris,

plus the decomposing of all the

dead fish and animals, oxygen

levels at one time reached as low

as two parts per million, and for

over a period of time, fish die.

Fish normally do well on 5 to 6

parts per million. Below 5 parts

per million, fish stop feeding and

also stop reproducing actively.
Two parts per million and fish die

quickly. The two species that have

the best chance to survive are gar-

fish an choupique. Why? They

McE

pore PDP DPE
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FUTURE OF

LOUISIANA FISHERMEN
Driving dow I-10 looks like a

graveyard with so many dead ani-

m and a Franklin, Morgan
city up to Houma are i

City up f

in really a

Millions of freshwater fish a

dead du to the Hurricane aie
South Louisiana path. The Atcha-

falaya Basin is really where
there&#3 more destruction.

Biologists are trying to find out

the percentage of kill of large-
mouth bass, bluegill, white perch
and catfish, to name a few.

‘There will be a great impact on

both sports and commercial fisher-

men. It not only will have an

impact on the fun and enjoyment
but on the livelihood of many

fishermen.
The cause was lack of oxygen

due to the churning of water, espe-

cially deep, by the 100 MPH plus
winds of the hurricane. With all

the decomposing matter of debris,

plus the decomposing of all the

dead fish and animals, oxygen

levels at one time reached as low

as two parts per million, and for

over a period of time, fish die.

Fish normally do well on 5 to 6

parts per million. Below 5 parts

per million, fish stop feeding and

also stop reproducing actively.

Two parts per million and fish die

quickly. The two species that have

the best chance to survive are gar-

fish and choupique. Why? They

fishermen.

fishermen.port
n project

ident Donny Nunez. Anyone

vested in joining should con-

“him or other members.
meetings are held

jum heat for

th pepper and

over cooked, well-drained

ucepan over mes

inutes. Season

ta

don’t believe at this time that the

loss will cause any changes, but I

have to disagree and listen to some

of my friends that lived there all

their lives. they have got to feel the

impact of this loss, even
bu

will suffer as well

Personal lives will also be

affected and everyday activities.

Right now fuel, ice

roads and debris and trees and

limbs blocking waterways for the

‘A survey by planes shows dam-

age to fishing and hunting camps,

fish houses, shrimp docks and to

many fishing boats.

‘We also know damage to the

habitat will affect many animals.

Reports of dead white-tail deer,

also herds of 30 to 40 live deer, we

know need food and good clean

water, not the rotten, salty water

that’s there. Beliefs are that most

of the deer survived the hurricane,

but can they survive the food-

water and disease that’s facing

them and all the other animals.

‘There are reports of many fallen
squirrel nests and little squirrels
are on the ground from the broken

trees and limbs and also from the

strong winds. This was the peak of

the fall nesting season for squir-
rels. I&# sure the loss will be great,

business

as the

.
impassible

grandsons. All4 boys hel

AS National
From left to rig
Landry and Corey Kelley.

but I think the squirrel population we!

can recuperate.
Rabbit losses were heavy, espe-

cially where the storm tidal surge

hit. This gain could take some time

lakes 4 servings.

a toy balloon
med with

none
over
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BEGIN SOON!!!

Lake Charles

Gym & Dance

Success is

nong children ar

sarp pins.
—Gene Fowler
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For More Information Call

Shawna McFatter

CALL: 439-3910

before recovery.

‘There’s still not too much infor-

mation on the bird damage. We

know there&#3 a lot of beach erosion

and that could hurt the habitat of

the Brown Pelican, which was

beginning to show a good popula-
tion. As many of you know, the

Brown Pelican is our Louisiana

State Bird.
Tt seems the Bald Eagle may be

the only unhurt bird. At this time

of the year the Bald Eagl is out of

state and has not yet migrated
south again. There&#3 no doubt they

wil have to rebuilt their nests, but

that’s not serious.

‘The furbearing animals, nutria,
muskrat, otter, mink and others

will also have suffered, either by

death or from habitat and disease

that’s yet to come.

‘Th alligator population has got

to be hurting. They claim that half

of the alligator population had

hatched before the hurricane, but

in the high water areas, the eggs

that didn’t hatch are gone or will

tot. Also, many young alligators

to

cl

a

7]
avs and exh

Christmas and New Year&#3 .
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3 YR./36,00 MI.
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Champlonship In Fort Payne,
nt are: Kelley Roberts, Derek
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PICTURED IS Jullan East of Grand Chenier with 4 of his great-
the All-Star Cameron Tigers winthe

AL, this summer.

Vaughan, Steven

re killed from the storm debris.

‘Oysters also took a blow, with

mud covering them.

REMINDERS
Speckled trout and redfish

urnament Sept. 26, sponsored
Lions Club.

«Saturday, Sept. 26 is National

Hunting and Fishing Day in

Louisiana.
*Teal season open Sept. 19,

loses Sept. 27.

*Dove season closed Sept. 13,

nd won&#3 reopen until oct. 10 to

lov. 8.

*Rails, Gallinules, opens Sept.

Regular Cabs,

Rebate on any

IN STOC - 24 to choose

Stk. 42-388

5,/ 4S...
&lt; conetoner ey “Peat caoner

‘aen wet Spee coma
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-
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Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 17, 1992

si
a

a

es
Sept. 7, 1992, in his residenc

MCARTHUR ad inesoo of his life in Lak
ike

WILLIE
i

Funeral services for Willie “Plu- Charles. H was employed with a

tot MeAuthur, 65,ofLake Charles, 1#% firm in Lafay tore

were held Wednesday, Sept. 9, in
un one Pe

ae Funeral Home, Lake
70h:

2

G of 6 m
-

Mee
:

ee
=: =

r
att

neTle*; wasinCombreMemori Lott 2 ar of
fonroe

nier park, Sept. 27.

boatii
rank¢
ing accidents. We had 38

and 88 injuries, being behind Flor-

ida who is first, and Texas, second.

in Louisiana were, in order,

Bend; D’Arbonne Lake, Can

Creek Resrevoir, False River and

Lake Concordia.

FEEDING PERIODS 2

.

Friday, Sept.18, best, 4:27a.m,

_

A native of Sulphur, she was a

and 4:57 p.m.; good 10:37 a.m. and member of St Peters Catholi

11:12 p.m.
Chruch, where sh participated in

Saturday, Sept. 19, best, 5:32 ee a tee
‘

& ‘ic D
:

a.m. and 6:02 p.m.; good, 11:47 er,

ACADIANA FORD Inc.

known as the Medium Duty Specialist of the

pride ourselves on our inv:

Sup

Single Rear Whe&#

*Alligator Festival, Grand Che-

NEWS IN BRIEF

*Southern states rank high on

accidents and Louisiana is

‘third in the south for boat-

am yy
on

will be held at 11 ‘Thureda:
Peters Catholic

Sept. 17, from St.

Chruch.
Burial will be in the church

cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral me.

Mrs, Hantz died Tuesday, Sept.

15, 1992, at her residence.

bass lakes
Toledo

ey

*Listing the top five

Survivors on

Melinda Sanner of Hackberry; one

brother, Joseph C. Duhon of Lake

Charles, and two grandchildren

|

NTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA -

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND CHENIER PERDUE

A Fireman I Course will be held

at the Grand Chenier Fire Station

at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday, Septem-

ber 19.

Lunch will be served. Please

make every effort to attend.
RUN: Sept. 17 (S28)

a.m.

Sunday, Sept. 20, best, 6:22

a.m. and 6:52 p.m.; good 1:07 a.m.

All

Heavy Duty

‘Truck Users!

quickly becoming
south. We

entory of F-250&#39 & F-350&#39;s

er Cabs &a Crew Cab Dual Rear Wheel and

*1,000

in Kaplan is

el Trucks. Right now you can geta

F-Series truck on our lot.

F-Series

Louis Meaux

“Acadiana F.

A win

YOUR LOCAL

FoRD DEALER

ter

POT eran re
awam

TENTS

Saturdays

And You —

Combination”

41¢. E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

Business
Where

Business Is

Being Done!
Tony Trahan

‘ord, Inc.

CADIANA
ing

643-7124
« KAPLAN, LA. *

dackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2922 al
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Counci on Aging is

given cash value stamps
Thelma Broussard.

&quot;T stamps may be redeemed

at Nunez Grocery. Each book is

svorth $3 cash value to order out of

the catalog or may be used as $2

cash value to purchase anything in

Nunez Grocery

The Council on Aging receives

cash value stamps from Nunez

Grocery, Grand Chenier. These

stamps were donated by the cus-

tomers of Nunez Grocery-

Pictured above are, from left,

Lida Miller, Kenneth Nunez and

MUSING By BERNICE DENNY

Value of dollar shrinking
brand new trousseau, who needed

new clothes! A small amount had

been allotted to entertainment

and savings.

But the demon in the budget

bore the name of Incidentals.

Heretofore, I had naively believed

that incidentals included only

such items as an occasional post-

age stamp of the three-cent

variety
Instead of remaining a meek,

slim $2.50, Mr. Incidentals puffed
himself up and out ot a $25 figure

and wrecked the budget. He glee-

fully drove the bride to tears and

into the young husband&#3 consol-

ing arms

&q you have probably guessed,
Incidentals. swallowed up. the

amount assigned to entertain-

ment, savings, and clothing that

montl
Mr. Incidental also taught the

The value of a dollar is relative.

It depends upon the individual.

the place and the time. Nearly all

of us will agree in our inflationary

present that the value of our “good
old American dollar” shrinks with

every washing of exchange.

Since we have little control over

the place and the time, our only

resource in handling the mon

situation lies within ourselves.

‘And then, no matter how carefully

we budget, it is very difficult to

balance dollars that go out with

dollars that come in

I recall quite clearly my first

month’s budget that I, as a bride,

worked out during the latter days

of the Great Depression. Rent,

groceries and insurance allot-

tents were maintained as were

church contributions and automo-

bile maintenance. Little had been

designated for clothing. With a

Sales & Service —
New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720

3201 Hwy. 14

Any child who will

tant and needed for the diocesan

To

ple and to the Festival Committee.

The Marathon Bingo was success-

ful. The food was delicious -thanks

to the people who prepared it. And

thank God for the good weather.

at 7:15 p.m. in the

je Poole, Margrete Thompson.

Lorena Guidry, Ozite Babineaux,

Dr. Colligan, and Jr. Duhon.

ct. 27 Hyatt
Oct. 28-31 Bell City Tr.

Ss

4-H Club News

17, 1992

HACKBERRY
NEWS

By GRACE WELCH

SCHOOL NEWS
begin school

1993, contact Gayle Sanner, at

Get

762-4290, for valuable informa-

tion provided by
School.

Hackberry high

CHURCH NEWS

The 1992-93 campaign begins

gram.
Thanks to the hardworking peo-

nesday, 10 a.m.

BINGO
The next Bingo will be Sept. 19

GET WELL WISHES upcoming year

‘To Mrs. Inez Bonsall, Mrs. Mar-

sor. Ne officer

president;
president;

HACKBERRY BASKET

BALL SCHEDULE
FOR OCTOBER

Oct. 16 Hackberry Jambo-

ree
Home Parliamentarian.

Oct. 20 Johnson Bayou Away 2

Oct. 23. Grand Lake
by Cody

0
7

led the

Away

Cam. High report.

by: Lindy

er Spicer,By KRISTI JO DUPUIE
Re Poole, Marsh!

porter
Devall, workshops: Cody Fenetz,

Ashley Granger, parish
pig shows;

winners trip;
The South Cameron High

School 4-H Club met Wed., Sept. 9,

jts first meeting of the new school

year.
Some of the upcoming events

discussed were: officers training,

Sept. 16; beach clean-up, Sept. 19;

and Jr. Leadership Training, Sept.

the Cal-Cam

26.
The club held on election to

select two representatives to the

Junior Leadership Executive

Board -elected were Tricia Trahan

and Patrick Hebert.

‘Mike Lavergne, new Cameron

Parish County Agent, wa intro-

duced to the group by Shannan

Swire. Mr. Lavergne conducted an

activity in which 4-H’ers tried to

guess what was in his “Surprise

bag”. Bobby Mhire guessed “rice”

and won a 4-H t-shirt.
The club members filled out

record book
ment grade
record book

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the Oct. 3, 1992 Elec-

tion will begin Monday, Sept. 21, 1992 and

continue through Saturday, Sept. 26,

until noon. Absentee voting is in the Regi-

strar of Voters Office, pottom floor of the

Courthouse.

registr forms and received

the Cameron Clover. Each mem-

ber filled out a “helpful clover”, a

clover shaped questionaire with

questions on how to help 4-H and

what could be changed to make

4-H more interesting
Dues were set at $3.00 and must

be paid to Patrick Hebert, club

treasurer, by next meeting.

SecedertWee

ee
bride a never-to-be-forgotten les-

bride a Mell finance. And that les-
Soothi sect

RUN: Sept. 10 & 17 (S 18)
son is: no matter how carefully one

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (cach additional word is

mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

Hackberry Junior

4-H Club News

By TRISHA SILVER

Reporter

The Hackberry Junior 4-H Club

met Sept. 4. New officers for the

the club by Mrs. Roxanne, spon-

Heather Spicer, vice

Garry Johnson, vice

—

space.

president; Trisha
:

Jamie Brown, treasurer; Maranda

Daigle, secretary;

parliamentarian, and Cara Welch,

‘The meeting was called to order

‘Special reports were presented
Hinton - pizza_party;

Kristy Guillory, 4-H camp; Heath-

state records; Jansye

upcoming events.

Important upcoming events are

and beach cleanup.
‘The meeting was turned over to

Miss Shannan whointroduced Mr.

Mike Lavergne,
Parish County Agent. The Parish

Clover and enrollment cards were

distributed to club members. Miss

Shannan presented certificates to

state winners:

ment (traditional grade 6).

The agents introduced AG the

Bag Game to

ner of the

Richard; his

shirt, Membe

ing the Wheel of 4-H Game.

A peeled, seeded and frozen

soothing for a teething baby.

THE CAMERON PARISH pILOoT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

hooked on the big bargains

you&# find in the Classifieds

FOR SALE

DON&# BUY_ anything...
you&# checked The ‘Cameron Pilot

Classified Section!

MOBILE HOMES

92CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,

this week, If each of the approxi- S

wbak teaches dim octet agli Satie AM nd&quot; esndget Sums RY

rein cer year, 1¢ wosla ely, Cumset OMe Tae School St.
‘Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado Dolphi School Ste Cameron, or mail your

ceie, the kasenamnont: Ie ia impor: ,

CANEON, Ge AH Fay ad with Pay- Falcon, Over 200 units in DolPk ad with payment to P. O B 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is ‘Wednesday, 10a.m.

Bros. R V on Hwy 171

N

in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT: Two bedroom mobile

home. $150 per month. Good for

duck camp or fishing camp. Call

442-2197 day, or 443-8652 night.

9/17-24p.

RENT OR LEASE: Large 3 BR, 3

bath house built on pilings with park-

ing space below. 2,500 sq. ft. living

Located in Mudd Subdivision,

4 miles cast of Cameron. $450 per

month. Yvonne Stevens, (409)

860-5568 after 5:30 p.m. 9/17-10/8p

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 sq. ft.

home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.

House on piers. $48,000. Call

were introduced to

775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3-10/22p.

FOR SALE: 3 BR home on approx.

1-1/2 acres on Mon

Cameron, $30,000.
318-386-2331. 9/3-24p.

‘s are: Cody Fenetz,

Silver, reporter;
REAL ESTATE: We have listings

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R,

Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living

room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.

Cail HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

ee

Lacye Nolan,

HELP WANTED

Fenetz. Shelly Fontenot

Pledge of Allegiance and

the 4-H Pledge was led by Lori

Sanders. Maranda Daigle read the

minutes of the last meeting and

Jamie Brown read the treasurer&#39

HELP WANTED: Driver needed

for 18 wheeler. Must have CDL and

physical. Call 775-7130. 9/17-24p

WEEKEND CARE worker needed

to take care of elderly couple in

Creole-Cameron area. Prefer a

mature lady, non-smoker, to live in a

nice comfortable environment.

Please call 775-5734 and leave mes-

sage. Transportation can be provided.
Pickup 3:30 p.m. Friday and return

4:30 p.m. Sunday. 9/17p.

NOTICES

WANTED: DUCK or goose lease

in Cameron Parish, east of Calcasieu

River. One pon to one section. Call

collect day, 442-2197, or night,
443-8652. 9/17-2Ap.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mr Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Loulslana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly @ mailed Let Clase to subscribers with up

nformat! ‘Judjnenta, Of &a Gas

and Festival; Mary

and Trisha Silva,

Fair, parents night

new. Cameron

Heather Spicer,
for junior achieve-

7, and Trisha Silva,

for junior achieve-

date Cameron Parish t Jon ons Bulls,

the members. Win- Le eeet
Mortgages, Chattols, Births, Prob:

game was Barrett
sle We, ot ca: sample Gomy ov-eubeirtes tot

prize was a 4-H t- o

rs also had fun play-
LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

SB

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

ion can be sweet and
school bus aide for the special education bus

Ds
’

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

1992

Pontiac
GNC Truck, Inc.
Hwy. 90
527-6391

re ee ee

ee

ee

1992 GMC

Passenger Van

Mae 914,997 3%
ic, 4.3 VE engine

High back front bucket seats,

auto, AWFM casserte, cruise & tilt

+ * + + F
b

&#3 automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows & locks, AWFM,

ke kk K KK wk

*

*

plans, the dis likely to

happen at any moment and is sure

to occur in the long run. Accident

or illness springs forward without

warning. Although one can never

be fully prepared for emergencies,

one should consistently add to a

savings account. Buy wisely, carry

Galvan

insurance proportionate to his

needs and salary, and refrain from f

excessive credit buying. 2%

Quanilty
Since money is the universal

means of exchange in the 20th cen-

tury, it is necessary that we use it.

It is essential, too, to remind

ourselves that money has a moral

as well as a legal stamp.
A workable budget requires

judgment and restraint as well as

practice and time. Its greatest sec-

ret is in spending less than is

earned and in investing wisely
that margin of savings. The

budget maker&#3 strongest ally is

the practice of industry, frugality
and economy.

Read the Classifieds -

They work for you!

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charle
Phone: 439-4051

a

o

o

Stee Roofi
From 89 9 5 Square

Goldin of Louisiana
TT

in the Cameron area.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications

and scheduling interviews will be Wednes-

day, October 7, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 17, 24 &a Oct. 1 (829)

ized & Colors

Discoun&#

621

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD!

WITH THE PILOT

ont 15.00 or
$22.50

(includes Photo & Artwork)

with photo along with

Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

Birthday ads must

Send your request

payment to: Cameron

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633.

be signed
Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

LEGAL N
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of September,
1992 accepted aa complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under

No. 1992-03-03, Repairs to District 3

Road Repair, pursuant to certain con-

tract between Emulsified Asphalt, Inc.

and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 227499, in the Book of

Mortga Cameron Pari
,

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc:

tion of the said work shou!

rk:

after the first

hereo all in the manner and form as pre-

Parish, Lou’

(45) days

scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all suma due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ Douaine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

BU Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of September
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac

of Mortgages,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN the

any person or persons having claim

arising out of the furnishing of labo

supplies, materials, etc., in the constru:

tion of the said work should file sai

claim with the Clerk of Court of Camero

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-fiy
(45) days after the first

i

hereof, all in the manner and form as pr

ribed by law. After the ela of sa

time, the Cameron Perish Police Ju

will pay all sums due in the absence

any such claims or liens.
B

/s/ Douaine Conner, Preside

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUF

a Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, |

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Camer

Parish Police Jury intends to abanc

the following described Road Right

Way being of no further use or necess

Cameron Parish, Louisiana: Beginn

ft a point on the north right-of-way:
Sf State Route No. 1143 which is 275

feet north 88° 44’45” west and 30.24

south 04° 20°55” east from the south:

Seyner of the northwest 1/4 of the no

est 1/4 of Section 23, Townshit

South, Range 7 West, Cameron Pa

Louisiana;
i

01

right-of-way line south 86° 3

00

tance of 202.60 feet; thence turnin,

Tunning south 88° 4445” east a dis

of 51.68 fe thence turning and rw

00” eas a distance of

‘Anyone having an objections ¢

abandonme should make their

Louisiana.
js) EARNESTINE._T. 1

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Ce

Parish Police Jury intends to at

the following described Road Ri

‘Way being of no further use or nec

Barbara Ann Domingue Prejea
roll Domingue, File No. 188868, F

‘of Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

(50) foot strip of land beginning «

i iighway No. 82 extendinj

rty line of Lot §
northerly pro

artition being locRaggio Heirs

Section 10, Township 15 South, R

West, Cameron Parish, Louisi

5, 1992 at 10:00 AM. in the Pol

Annex Building in. Cameron

Louisiana.
ys) EARNESTINE T.

ECT

CAMERON PARISH POLIC

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be receive

Cameron Parish Police Jury u

p.m., Wednesday, September 30

the meeting room of the Parish

reserves the right to reject any/
and to waive formalities.

‘All bids must be submitte

forms which may be obtain

Cameron Parish Police Ju

Cameron, Louisiana.

fs) HAYES (PETE) PI
ADMINIS

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-17

|OTICE
38TH JUDICIAL

‘COURT

NO. 3

EDNA SINGLETAR
‘1 MURPHY

in
cle 3281 of th code of Civi Pr

FIVE HUNDRED THOUS/

Supplemental and A

ee?Retho to Sell Imm

as oa
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ath, large kitchen
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oral for livestock.
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| showing. 7/30tfc
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[___LEGAL NOTICES |
Movable Property at Private Sale filed in

these ings. The immovable and

movable property proposed to be sold at

private sale is de: das follows:

tory the work performed under Project
No. 1992-03-03, Repairs to District 3

the s: rol

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
the first publication

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY: within seven (7) days from the

/s! Dousine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Ra Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

(S-15)

appears.

DEPUTY CLERK OF COUR’

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 17 (A-44)
oS

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of September,

NOTICE

tory the werk performed under Project at their offices on Ann Street in Cameron L.C.U.P. Application #920818. ‘The names reported are:

Sept. 22, on a four-parish tour in

iy tie Ter s Caiearaa Pera hte eee, ;

coer eAtplicant: Nickolaus Gerber,

_

Ashford,

0

Pee tT 190, Creole; vation Auditorium, 1st Floor. iste Southwest Louisiana.

purauant to certain contract
ord F150 Long Wheelbese Pick HC 69 Box 61, Cameron. La. 708). Ae Co ioe ae 100; Crank:

S Nekirel, Bove Building,
6

Te Te ted oth = reser

datween John Myers and Associates,
Truck. Specification may be obtaine Location of Work: Johnson Bayou Faulk, rot John, Boi, Grand Che:

Sort Ath Berets Baton Rouge, Louisia-
4:57 at 6:30 p.m. in the Johnson

fee and’ said Cameron Parish Police
{Tom tPe fications myey calling Aree, Section 1, Township 15 South, nier, Rogers Grocery Serene Box Ba; at 9:00 a.m. on TUESDA ,OCTOB-

F
ea ite

deents

Jury under File No. 223688, in the Book
318-775-5660.

s

ange 14 Wes& Boo Cerneron; Rutherford, Olive,Creole;
EEG: 1992, upon the applicationofM.W. Bayo ommunity Cente on

Su Sosa eeeroa Parish,
Oe See the right to reject PRE 14 Metts: To excavate afish Stansel, Martha J., 701 Lk. Breeze Dr.

PETROLEUM CORPORATIO Highway 82 and the public is

Louisiana.

*

any or all bids and to waive fee D pond measuring 32°x 66’x 4’. All dredged Hackberry.
the Commissioner of invited to come out and meet her.

CAMERON WATER

‘This visitis in connection with a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

the
~

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
om

14 JUDICIAL

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five DISTRICT COURT

(45) days after the first publication PARISH OF CALCASIEU

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribe law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury

will pay all sums due in the absence of

Which the last publication of this notice

Js! Cynthia P-King,

‘The Cameron Water and Sewe Dis-
eg cameron Orairectors will receive the State and Local Coastal Resources

sealed bids until 6:30 p.m.,Sept. 17,1992

the Cameron Parish Police

library. The following title is dedi-

C
ion

that the propose activi- LEGAL NOTICE drain a portion of the reservoir covered

ty will not violate applicable water and “NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS by the unit which cannot ‘be drained by New books at S C

air quality, laws, stan and regul APPEARIN&#3 WNERS OF any existing well within such unit and
os

tions will be required before a permit is ABANDONED. ‘OR UNCLAIMED that such exceptional Jocation will not

ieeued. “ing,

FUNDSIMONEY. adversely affect, offset waits Elem. libra

a

person may request, in writing, ‘The names listed below have been

—_

3. Except to the wnt herein desig- e
ry

within the comment
p

riod specifie in reported to the Louisia Department ‘of nated, to continue in full force and effect

= eee ss a Saree ys —_ Reve and ion as bei sae pertinent Bio!

is

of Or =
No, 837-C

consi -
Requi possil entitled to unclaimed ra reby-

public hearings shall state, with partica- ject
fn provisi of Scie a te ait ees, tier matte aa”

_

South Cararon Elementary

larity, the reasons for holding « public ‘Uniform Disposition of Unclaimed may be pertinent.
School announces the recent addi-

hearing. Property.
a be pertine . sand, East Holly tion of memorial books to its

Plans for the proposed work may be Informat concerning the descrip- Beach Field, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

3 D (CT #1

RUN: Sept. 3, 10 & 17, 1992 (S-7)

any such claims o liens. (ALSO KNO AS

BY: MRS, ONEY STEED)

/e/ Dousine Conner, President FILED: 8-18-92

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY (of Tamm Masu 1

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22 DEPUTY CLE! OF COURT

(S-16)
NOTICE TO SELL IMMOVABLE

re AND MOVABLE PROPERTY AT -

PUBLIC NOTICE TE SALE.

to advise that the Cameron Notice is hereby given that MARG&

ERITE S. PHILUThi
Parish Police Jury intends to abandon

qualified Testamentary
the following described Road Right-
Way being of no further use or neces

the duly appointed
Executrix of th

‘above captioned and entitled succession,

‘Christine B. Bertrand and Frances has, pursuant to

the

provisions of Article

Ridhand File No. 160217, Records of 3281 ofthe Louisiana Code of Civil Proce-

Cameron Parish, Louisiana: Beginni ure and all other la relative thereto,

at a point on the north. right-of-way line petitioned this Honoral Court for

bf State Route No. 1143 which is 273.33 suthi to sell at private sale th fol-
‘an

feet north 88° 44°45& west and 30.24 feet

the southeast

corner of the northwest 1/4 of the north-

Orr i74 of Section 23, Township 14

Besth, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Yeiana; thence running along sai

right-of-way line south 86° 3114

herei on August 1

erty is situated in Cameron Pari

rms andcon-

re
ah, Lou

siana, and is more fully described as fol-

g

: .

lows, to-wit:

west a distance of 40.00 fee then tur “A ai 14.s 8 an & Wank So”

Li ee i of Loti6ofthe .
MARSHALL

Tiecance of 205.58 feet; thence turning

=

StyApTVISIO! ‘

‘ running north 38° 02°00& west a dis

thence turning and

running south 88° 44&#39 east a distance

O151.68 feet; thence turning and running

of 1 638&qu 0200&q east a distance of 181.97 OS, at P

feet: thence turning and running
0 een I.

20°55& east ‘a distance of 218.30 feet to th
point of begin all the bearings being

e ‘parce containing a calcu-

lated area of 0.3712 acre’
:

tar Oe mes

Anyone having an objections to said decki facilitie
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
processing equi pment, water systems,

‘equipment, tanks, pumps

inspected at tl

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage- ad f ‘holding the ‘Order N
837- effec :

Jury Annet Budding, cosaunre,P fends m be obtain b any Per ee Ae Con Great Little

Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318) having an interest

in

these fund by

‘A

plat is available for inspection in the Madison, by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

775-571 ritten comments shoul addressing an inquiry or callin the ‘Conservatio in Baton Rouge Little.

mailed within 25 days from the date of a tte, Louisiana.
Lee

thi po ea a ree Texati Unclai rty Se
All parti havi inter therein at micas Se cnn sai

olice Jury, Coastal Management Divi- P.O.
Box 91010 Baton is

shall ice thereof.
eee

:
é

Hon, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui- 70821-9010, (604) 925- 407, fre &

ae
S¥ ORDER OF: Leonard Little.

siana 70631.
z

a.m. to Mond through Fri-
H. W. THOMPSON, In ee “Bo”

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn, -day. When inqui about these funds, COMMISSIONER OF Alexander, T Complete Tales o:

Coastal Zone Administrator please give the name as it was li in
‘CONSERVATION Peter Rabbit, by Mr. and Mra.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY the newspaper, last name first ifapplic- Baton Rouge, Albert Duhon Brandi aad

RUN: Sept. 17 (S-21)

Management Act of 1978, as

tion of the fund name and defined in Office of cated to the memory of Mr. Josep
na, was previously
Co tion

able. Proof of ownership must be give to

the holder (comp holding the

which is listed.

,
La.

September 8, 1992; September 11,1992 Michael, and My Firs

September ;

y & F Coo Book,

puBiie NOTICE

U Sept. 17 (S-25) by Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vidrine-

‘ARISH COASTAL not submitted to the LEGAL NOTICE
:

CAMERON FIE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

LOUISIANA.

Lt. Governor to

visit J. Bayou
Lt. Gov. Melinda Schwegmann

will be in Cameron Parish Tues.,

Once th e

Department of Revenue and Taxation, a

Debi for refund will not expire andcan
©

be submitted at any time using the

address listed in the previous paragraph.

In accordance with the laws of the

tate of Louisiana, and with partic
reference to the provision of Title 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

Myaterial will be used for perimeter levee RUN: Sept. 17 (S-5)

d, Any remaining fill will b
tourist development conference

coming up later in Lake Charles.

Thi
-398 & 92-39)

4

mit will

be

based on an evaluation ofthe STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF
1. To grant an excepti to the spacin Portable CD players include

probable impacts of the proposed activity CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE, ee of eate Oe N 29 th tiny, battery-driven person:

i aco danes wie ne licie out- LOUISIANA. so a8 to permit the sPiiclizetse 8 al stereo models that let you

ined in RS. 49:213.2 The decision will

—

In accordance with the laws of the a F. H Estate N A-7 Well i whi o the go

‘tional concern for both Pee

:

& Henr E jo. fellas enjoy music while o go.

reflect in the natio concert i State of Louisiana, and with particular gybstitute unit well for P-3 RB SUA.
=

Protection and utilization of important reference to the provisions of Title 30 cf 2 To ns hr an exception to the spacing
ar

e

protection and yiliuion must

be

consis. Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, * provisio of Statewide Order No. 29-F
Order No. 248-F and the units created

resources, Thee atate program and publichearing will beheldin the Conser- So asto permit the applicant to No 208
thereby.

en ovedlocal programs for affecte par- Vation Auditorium, Lat Floor, State Land and utilize its a aCe
5. To conside such other matters as

shes an must represent an appropriate & Natural Resources Building, 625 Henry Eatate No. A-4 Well (th existin ™&qu he eens :

Balancin of social, environment and North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia: unit well) as Ae ee eee crate
Planulina 3 Sand, Reservoir B,

eeonomie factors. All factors which may na, at 9:00 a.m.,on TUESDAY, OCTOB- p.3 RB SUA; and to s thie *
Cameron Field, Cameron Parish, Loui-

economic factors. A posalwillbeconsid- BR &#3 1902, upon the application of to produce the unit allowable from either
siana, was previously defined in Office of

ered;
re

floo and storm

=

WILL-DRILL YURCES INC. the proposed substitute unit well, t
Conservation Order No. 248-F, effective

fszard water quality, water supply, At euch hearing the Commissioner of pro
rons Ceeanitwellorfromb OCU t isha

for

feasible alternative sites, drainag pst- Conservation will considerevidencerela- wells st its option.

A

plat is available for inspection in the

terns, histori sites, economics, public tive to the issuance of pertainin Aro fad chat thes exceptional loca
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

and private benefits, coastal water to the following matters relating to the

L

tions are necessary to effectively and effi-
and Lafayette, Louisiana.

dependency, impacts on natural fea- Sand, Reservoir D and 10200&q Sand,
All parties having interest therein

ciently drain a portion of the reservoir

fovered by the unit which cannot be

drained by any existing well within suchtures, compatibility with the natural and

cultural setting and the extent of long

shall take notice thereof.

Res
i Mallard B Field, C -

ervoir A, Mall jay. Fie ame: BY ORDER OF:

ron Parish, Louisiana:
L SAND,

term benefit or adverse impacts. ,

RESERVOIR D
3

H W. THOMPSON,

Certification that the proposed activi,

_

1. To terminate and dissolve the unit be fe th su ceoeptioffset COMMISSIONER OF

oe viol applice wetan designated MLL. RD SU, establi by ting unite

CONSERVATION

lity, a a- der No. 959-B-4, effective October 2
&q

Exce f jg- Baton Rouge, La.

tion ‘will be required before a permit is 1987, and imnlken Soe te nat ee te aia Ba ee tee Bottember 8.199 September 11, 1992

-
‘ Z

create a single drilli and production
roviai mers

RUN: Sept. 17 (8-26)

&qu person may request, in writing, nit for the exploration for and produc-
the provisions of Office of Conservation s

with s core Nich

A

pected tion of oil and ga

| mi
armani Ganco Cas308 be lrtns eteres ath dul

fi

i

:

io

ine

point of beginning, con: yeur each dur

Ca ae ee hace or acii ne race, mine eaaand SSnggapoou aii
ite

*

blichearings shall state, with particu- other property interests within the prop-

arity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O.

x 366, ron, Louisiana, (318)

775-5718. Written comments should be

THE
STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

B virtue of and In contormity.
‘sub-part Aot

Gsed unit with each tract sharing in unit
io under the same formula of

participation as presently exists for this

Teservoir under Order No. 959-B-4,

formula and basis of tract participa
being reflected on unit plat attached to

application for LRD A.
Will-Drill Production

3. te

maile within 25 days from the date of Compan} Ta a

unit operator of, andits of ante

tra
Os sricev

this public notice to Cameron Parish Dartez

No.

1 Well as the unit well for L
Wiley tolrway ar abe

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi- RD SUA.

Sitoy ine Corpeot Engl

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui- * Te provide that future wells drilled

nacre Seon

siana 70631. tothe LSa outside of the unit propos
Al bids are totter a CA PAY

Js/ Earnestine T. Horn,

e Administrator
herein be located in accordance with the

Coastal Zon

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-E.

ron Parish Police Jury, to be held October
refrigeration

wife consider such other matters as

Ton gE at 10:00 A in the Police Jur s al ott caer ac| jus i RUN: Sept 17 (S-22) moybepertinent. The LSand, Reservoir spunea p

nex Building in Cameron Parish.
pegs of Steed’s Shrimp Company,

aa D, Mallard Bay Field, i fully defined in 225/ Compl eaten Rouge:

Louisiana.
REFORE,

in

accoi
SHERIFF&#39 SALE Office of Conservation Order f

:

fers a delay ren
SPECIAL NOTE:

Ya EARNESTINE T. HORN, with the law made and provided in such
No. 10-12996 959-B-2, effective October 1, 1985.

i

DELAY REN shall n De le B rules promulg b the D

SECRETARY Cages, notice is he given that the suc-
‘Thirty-Bighth Judicial 10200° SAND, RESERVOIR

2u7¥0- cameron Parian, T one Teh ehi leasis10D
eiract i ih 19

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY cession proposes to sell the interest of the
istrict

1. To terminate and dissolve the unit
warranty oF

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-13) succession

in

the aforesaid mov: and PARISH OF RON designated 10200 RA SU established an dese pt ~
Teen ae

e pe

———__—_—— iaunby prope at private sale to Seek pE aS b Ora No. 959-F and Se eae ailalan and cther lan ferre pile ot even to return b less

‘and Joyce

ry

for: ‘andon s

S therewith

to

create revit rilling and b scccalionerseliction. except ot ayments receiv under

hee UES Ne Cameron
the terms and conditons outlined in the ACCEPTANCE CORP production unit for the exploration for

ngs owOY nestate o ei he ane MIRIA

palnit Police Jur intends to abandon
Petition filed herein and the heirs, leg

VS. and production of gas and condensate. Scto 14 HOvALTI required by

the follwing: a r jbed Road Ri
tees and creditors are required to m RODNEY M. JANUARY & To force pool and integrate all sepa-

arish, Louisi 30:1 2ane ear pale ches

W, be i ete oe opposition, if any, th have or can to Sheriff&#39; Office, rately owned tracts, mineral lease and es: Bihehm (eetn) of

ail

oll produced regular check. The

fee

may

ay Se An B ae nS Fh course, within seven (7) days Cameron, Louisiana other property interests within the prop- ei fa sav o utliize on sien tale eith wit in Bi ee

Barbara omningue Prejean, focluding Sundays and Holidays, from By virtue of a Trit of FIERI FACIAS _osed unit with each separate tract Share cee theo asha e an (ath o an one-
mn

is

of this notice appears.
IN W:

Charie:

August, 1992.
‘Tammy

DEPUTY CLERK OF

RUN: Aug. 27, Sept. 17 (Au-52)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Louisiana. :

ja) EARNESTINE T. HORN,
SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

plete application for a Coastal Use

mit in accord:
ulations of the

Resource:

é

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 4:00

p.m., Wednesday, September 30,1992, in

the meeting room of the Parish Govern-

ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the sale of surplus road equipment.
Th Parish Police Jury

L.C.UP. Appli

jes, La. 7063:

Range 9 West.

up

BY:

Js) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADM: INISTRATOR dredg

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-17)

the date whereupon the last publication

WHEREOF, I have

affixed mystic hand and seal at Lake

4, Louisiana, on this 18th day of

Manuel,
COURT

Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section o:

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

er-

ance with the rules and reg-

Louisiana Coastal

Progam and RS. 49, 2131,

the State and Local Coastal Resources

Management Act of 1978, as Sree:
i 1

Name of Applicant: Timothy D. Dai-

le, Sr., Route 2 Box 328-BD, Lake Char-

1.

‘Location of Work: Big Lake Communi-

ty, Section 36, Township 12 South,

st.

“Character of Work Additiona excava-

Excavated material will be used to build

homestead and stock piled next to

Cameron, Louisiana. pond for future use. The pond will be

Psed for fishing and watering of lives-

toc Approxi 3000 cu. yds. will be

&quo decision on whether to issue a per-

mit will be based on a evaluation of the

probable impacts ofthe proposed activity

3
fn accordance with the state policies out-

DISTRICT COURT. lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decision will

reflect in the natio concern for bot
!

SN nent

ized:
on

Sotiris 93; thence South 89 de- ther liquid or gaseous
nt that t

surface jon and produced
dor ul

issued and to me directed by the honor- production on a

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

willoffer fo sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, September 30, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

the following described property to-wit:

19 Chevrolet Geo Storm Vehicle
62L 7529751,

ing in unit

acreage basis of participation.
3, fo designate Will-Drill Production

Company, Inc. as unit operator ofand its

Dartez No. Well as unit well

4. To extend, except as in conflict

herewith, the pertinent provisions of

Order No. 959-F to the proposed revised

unit.
6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.“fh 10200’ Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Mallard Bay Field, Cameron Parish,

2S ee etic, L

Louisiana, is fully defined in Office of

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La., Septem- Conservation Order No. 959-F, effective

ber 11, 1992 April 5, 1988.
Plate are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.

‘All. parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.

jatesot
i208, southwesterly on &

stra ne to 2 point having
362.688 and ¥

seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.

7s) James R. Savoie, Sheriff

ure of the

id cash payment previous-
Regotiated in the

Br

y minimums.

most advanta-

/s/ Ronald J. Bertrand

‘Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 17 (S-24)

NOTICE

itnot

Listed below are the official polling

places in Cameron Parish:

Election District 1 Precinct - Polling

Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-

ter, Johnson Bayou, ‘Louisiana.

lection District 1 Precinct 2 - Polling

Place - Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

Election District 2 Precinct - Polling

Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hackberry, Louisiana.

BY ORDER OF: #Sitsate Pasce
HU IOMPSON, dinsieux= la e 03 ana -

COMMISSIONER OF  $)1333t nen eos 008
CONSERVATION

|

ieel pai haCoorg

d to be modifi

or diminished by resolu:
ressions of the

i herein ex:

check,

check or bai

money order for the full

amount of the cash b

Baton Rouge, La.

‘September 4, 1992; September 9, 1992

RUN: Sept. 17 (S-20)

‘11,488.05; thence North 7adegrees

52 minutes 1 seconds East 3,150.87

ject tothe point of beginning. con

taining approximately 404acres of

waterbottom
‘A l oms anda

LEGAL NOTICE
-6-

EAST HOLLY BEACH FIELD
92-406

mi of and cles

Election District 3 Precinc 1 - Polling
{aiaddehaiiesci  Scsmay befor heshol a 804

Place. Recreation District No. 5Recrea- STATE OF IANA OFFICE OF
lemant ot ben tide perliit1 oetives,ou consi

tion Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2 - Polling

ap the ently with the policy of the Board

$s enprested

ina

resolution aLOUISIANA,
CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,

pall

LOUISIANA.
2 gc, si bidders a

Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea- In accor¢ e with the laws of the i
i on fi

hen Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana. — of Louisiana, and wi Nealae Tieet n
Miner

Election District 4 Precinc -Polling reference to the provisions of Title 80 of FEE ane eos Cone” fe pas eee olay
2508 89 feet to 8 point having Coor-

dinates of X pMTezand Y =

dos.957 65, thence tne following

Courses Southwesterly onPlace - Grand Chenie Fire Station,

desiring to

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 2 - Polling

Place - American Legion Hall, Grand

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

companied by

P
Sullining thereon the portion bid

examine same.
Re plat shail be inch

‘Some tracts available for leasing i shoul

din the Lovisian®
in Act 361

Of 1978 (LSA-R-S.

scale
Pol

snd Range, th &

3
ship.

‘Such Paris ne Xan ¥

ordinal

economic factor

ered; among these

hazards, water

feasible alternative sites,

terns, historical site:

and private benefits,
depende:

belonging to the deceased at private sale

in accordance with the provisions of Arti-

cle 3281 of the code of Civi Procedure fo

HUNDRED THOUS: AND

NO/00 DOLLARS: ($500,000.00) on the

terms and conditions as set forth
in t

Supplemental and Amending Petition

Tuthority to Sell Immovable and

drainage

cultural setting an

term benefits or adverse impacts.

’

an of

resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approved local programs for affected par-

iehes and must represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

i

rs. All factors which ma)

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

are flood and storm

ality, water supply,
yat-

economics, public

pendency, impacts
tures, compatibilit with: the natural and

Chenier, Louisiana. North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia- igre LeAC Ss, :2HH) Such Pe

ates

any
acloc exh

“i
‘Election District 4 Preci 3 - Polling na; at 9:00 a.m., on

TUESD OCTOB-
Mi and feg o prom emin ls fa Ho

lace -

Fii
Ty in East Creole, Muria ER 6,1992, upon the application of M. W.

astal Manage Se Clear foln relatio

to

the

East Creole, Muria, Louisiana. PETROLEUM CORPORAT Aib th Department of NoTUreL

|

EOUTSROES ore hall alb om
Teste awarded shall be exe-

Gland

Election District 4 Precinct 4 - Polling ‘At such hearing the Commissioner of

Place - Klondi Community Center, Conservation will consider évidence rela- o Pee
cut upo Jerry noes coats leans

Klondike, Louisiana. tive to the issuance of Orders pertaining
nwesterty on a for with al ‘app!

qu

pended thereto, Including ou ne St Mi

5 follows
it

eilcetien District 4 Precinct §-Polling to the following matters relating to the sroai pavin renerves the righ forei
preter Miyers Landing, Lowery, Planulina 4 Sand, Holly Beach Field,

iibigs or togrant alease on

Louisi
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Portion of the tra advertise

Pouuitharaw the remainger of the

Election District 5 Precinct - Polling
Place - Creole Community Center,

Creole, Louisiana.
Election District 6 Precinct - Polling

1. To grant an exception to the spacin
provisions of Statewide Order No. 29-1

$0 ad to permit the applicant to desig-

nate, drill, complete, a utilize its.
F

tract.
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL

RESOURCES
ON BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOA

‘astal’ water
Place - VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisiana. Henry No. 1 Well as sul nit well

es

» coastal} fea,

_,

Thes will be used for the u
for P-4 SUB to be at an exceptional

published inthe Baton Rouge

electi aces
location.

on
minu

“T ragvacat Septem f

the extent of long Cl of Court, C
2.&# find th this exceptional location -

Haganiling 2
id the

Offici Journal

RUN: Sept. 17, 24 (S27) io reine effectively and elficently 2148. the s euellyarlii ope m ncn eee ae



Rev. David Cloud

The “Whosoever Will - May
Come” revival which begins Sun.,

Sept. 20, at First Baptist Church

of Cameron will feature a team of

talented individuals.
Rev. David Cloud, evangelist,

has been a pastor since 1981, hav-

ing served in Pitkin, Gardner, Pol-
lock and Hackberry before assum-

ing leadership of Topsy Mission,

now a fully self-supporting
church. H is active in Carey Bap-

tist Association, currently serving
as Family Ministry Director.

Larry Dyson will lead the mus-

ic, assisted by the First Baptist
Church Choir. Dyson is_well-

known in the Cameron Parish

area, having been a music leader

Page 8, The Cameron Parish

Christ Robert

at First Baptist
here for 38 years. He has also led

revival music in other churches in

three states. The choir has often

been invited to perform at area

churches.

Christy Robert, of Houston,

Tex., will be the guest soloist on

Sunday morning, Sept. 20. She isa

McNeese graduate, currently
teaching English in a public high
school. As a student, Christy
received many honors in vocal

music, including Who’s Who in

Music, Louisiana All-State Choir,
Louisiana Honor Chorus, and

Louisiana Masterworks Chorale.

She has performed as guest soloist

in Texas as well as the Lake Char-

les area.
_

.

F. J. Pavell K. C.
Revival to be held ajtar boys take trip %:

Altar boys in F. J. Pavell K. C.

Council No. 8323 took a trip to the

Knight & Family

of Month named
Elrick Taylor was named

Knight of the Month by F. J. Pavell

KC Council No. 8232 and Family
of the Month recognition went to

Terry and Melinda Hicks.

The revival services will be at

10:45 a.m. Sunday, 11:45 a.m.

Monday through Thursday, and 7

ptm. each night. Morning services

are luncheons; a nursery will be

provided for the evenings.

Pastor of First Baptist Church

of Cameron is Rev. Waymon Culp.

vy
Jr.

Indian Reservation in Woodville,

Tex.
The boys are pictured with Fr

Vaughn, left, and Elrick Taylor
and include Cody, Jody and Brent

Trahan, Christopher McGee,

Corey Badon, Johnny Taylor and

Michael Menzel. Also chaperoning
the group was Grand Knight Ger-

ald Touchet.

K.C.s meet

Knights of Columbus Council

No. 8323 will meet at 7 p.m. Mon-

day, Sept. 21.

Preceding the meeting will be a

Rosary at 6:15 p.m, and a meal at

6:30 p.m. with Derald “Binky”
Jinks as host.

A
Ss

[NISSAN
_— Feed eens usd

Your Key To A Great Deal!

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save

Tee
Give us a chance to earn your business!

ay

ee eee

Outpatient
Cardiolo

SR
Regio

Hea
Center

‘491-77
HEART CENTER

CALL US

TOLL FREE!!
OUR NUMBER IS:

A hospital concern for cost to

the patien i not alway so

apparent, but St. Patrick&

Outpatien Cardiolo Services

addresse both cost reduction
and convenience, while offerin
that patien state-of-the-
cardiolo procedur o onl the

highes quality.

Procedures like heart catheterization and

coronary angiograp allow accurate

diagnos b takin detaile picture o bloo

vessel and measurement o pressures within the

various heart chambers \n many instances
thes tests can now b done without stayin
overnigh
This, o course, neans les cost to our patient
and les intrusio upon their dail routines...

with no compromis in the qualit o care

receive

ae ON
1-800-256-READ (7323)

CAMERON PILOT

Quality care...

with no overnig
hospit stay.

St. Peter Guitar Choir

A gospel singing set for 7-10

p.m. Sat., Sept. 19, in the Hackber-

Community Center will benefit

Girl Scouts No. 180, Admission

2.
Featured will be Jerry West

Winds of Change Trio, the St.

Benefit set for

Henry Tingler,
leukemia victim
A benefit for Henry Tingler, a

leukemia victim, is scheduled for

Sat., Sept. 19, from 8 p.m. until at

the multi-purpose building on

Hwy. 82 in Johnson Bayou.
Music will be by Barry Badon,

local disc jockey, who is donating
his services for this dance.

‘Admission is $12 per person in

advance and $15 at the door and

includes free gumbo beer, ice and

set-ups.

Proceeds will go toward Tin-

gler’s medical expenses during a

month’s hospital stay in isolation

Pro-Life program
to be held at

J. Bayou 28th

A Pro-Life program with Melin-

da Hicks is scheduled for 6:30 p.m

Monday, Sept. 28, at the Johnson

Bayou recreation center.

This meeting is for all people of
the community and all youth
especially.

Refreshments will be served,
according to F. J. Pavell KC Coun-

cil 8323.

KC’s initiation

set for Oct. 24
A Knights of Columbus degree

initiation will be held Sat., Oct. 24,

in Baton Rouge,
Members planning to go are

Glenn Trahan, Gerald Touchet,

Jude Touchet, Fr. Roland Vaughn,
Barry Badon, Ricky Romero and

Elrick Taylor who will be joining a

group of outstanding Knights
dedicated to promoting patriotism
enlightened by their Catholic

faith.
The fourth degree means

Columbus.

achieving the highest and most.

prestigious degre in the Knight of

Roger Kershaw

Benefit gospe singing
to be held Sat. Set. 19

Peter Guitar Choir and Noger

Kershaw.
N alcoholic beverages will be

allowed.

NAACP asks

“keep coins

circulating”
Members of the NAACP,

a
civil

rights organization in the U. S.

that works to end discrimination

against minority groups, are ask-

ing that citizens concerned about

th rights of minorities go by Cal-

casieu Marine National Bank or

Cameron State Bank to purchase
Susan B. Anthony coins, one dollar

denominations, to keep the com-

memorative coins in circulation.

Susan Brownell Anthony was a

Quake schoolteacher whose fami-

ly supported major reforms such

as antislavery and the woman suf-

frage movement. From 1979 to

1981, .

§. Government

minted $1 coins bearing Anthony’s
picture. She was the first woman

to be pictured on a U. S. coin in

general circulation.
According to Louise Cole, presi-

dent of the local organization, the

regular monthly meeting will be

held Fri., Sept. 18, 7 p.m., at the

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

meeting room.

Members and interested citi-

zens are urged to attend the

meeting.

A trip to the podiatrist can

help you put your best foot for-

ward when it comes to detect-

ing and treating high blood

pressure.

SPSS S SABRES

TSE

100% MAJOR MEDICAL f[

EXAMPLES; I M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10

’ 45-4 86.90
50-54 104.30

55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492
CALL TODAY!
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Hunter Safety
Course set -

A hunter safety course
j

duled at South Caiper ik
School, Creole, Oct.
Wednesday and Thursday, begi
ning at 5 p.m. It is sponsored b
the South Cameron High school
Physical Education Department.

To attend this course you must
call the following and pre-register:
Eddie Benoit or A. J. Seymour,

So Gearn High School PE

epartment at the Coach’s
542-4417.

ae

Oyster fishermen,

to meet Thurs. iAmeeting of oyster fishermen is

set for 7 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 24, in

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium.
Guest speakers will be Ken

,

Hemphill with the Louisiana

Department of Health and State

Rep. Randy Roach.

Flu vaccine

available
1992 flu vaccine is now avail-

able at Cameron Medical Center.

‘The vaccine can be given to

children, ages year and above,

and to adults.

Senate office

opened in L.C.

Senator Cecil J. Picard, District

25, has opened a Senate Office in

Lake Charles at 234 W. Prien

Lake Road. The office will open

Monday through Friday. Kim

Myes will serve as his legislative

assistant for Calcasieu and Came-

ron parishes and can be reached at

Workshop to

be held
A free workshop for the elderly

and handicapped will be held

Monday, Sept. 28, Tuesday, Sept.

29, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Beach-

side Creations in Holly Beach.

Alligator Harvest

Festival Sept. 27

Due to the Alligator Harvest

Festival Sunday, Sept. 27 our 9

A.M. Mass at St. Eugene Church

will be changed to 8 A.M.

This change is for this Sunday

only.

Cameron Chi

meeting last

Peggy Carnahan, a Special
Education teacher at South Came-

ron High School, was the guest
speake at the monthly meeting of
the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce this week.

Sh explained that her students

are “Special Students” with learn-

ing or other disabilities

The course stresses skill learn-

ing experiences, and she needs job
placements for 4 students at job-
sites where students can go to

learn certain skills that cannot be

learned in class.

There is no charge to the

employer and the students are

under constant supervision b the

teacher.
A contract will be signed

between the job site supervisor,
the teacher, and the student&#39

parents which will absolve them of

any injury on the site, which is cov-

ered by the school board.

JOHN WALTERS, presider
resents a check t

ro amber of Comm

given by the Chamber to th
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Hunter Safety
Course set -

A hunter safety course
i

Sees Stee Coat ia och

Wednesda and Thursday, begin
ning at 5 p.m. It is sponsored by
the Sout Cameron High school
Physical Education Department.

To attend this course you must
call the following and pre-register:
Eddie Benoit or A. J. Seymour,
South Cameron High School PE

Department at the Coach’s office,
542-4417.

Oyster fishermen,

to meet Thurs.

Ameeting of oyster fishermen is

set for 7 p.m. Thurs., Sept. 24, in

Cameron Elementary School

auditorium.
Guest speakers will be Ken

Hemphill with the Louisiana

Department of Health and State

Rep. Randy Roach

Flu vaccine

available
1992 flu vaccine is now avail-

able at Cameron Medical Center.

The vaccine can be given to

children, ages year and above,

and to adults.

Senate office

opened in L.C.

Senator Cecil J. Picard, District

25, has opened a Senate Office in

Lake Charles at 234 W. Prien

Lake Road. The office will open

Monday through Friday. Kim

Myes will serve as his le

assistant for Calcasieu and Came-

ron parishes and can be reached at
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36th Year--No. 16

2nd grade students at Cameron Elementary School, 1930.

1930 Cameron school had 2 rooms

Back in 1930, pupils attending Mrs. Eunice Godchaux was shall, Lee LeBouef, Calyton

LORETTA THERIOT Is shown with a copy of Jennifer Blake’s

new novel. “Wildest Dreams”, which Blake dedicated to her.

Book is dedicated

to local lady
A South Cameron High School

French teacher and perfume con-

sultant, Loretta Theriot, has just
received the honor of having a

novel “Wildest Dreams” dedicated
to her.

Best Selling novelist Jennifer
Blake, the pen name of Patricia

Maxwell of Quitman, La. dedi-

cated her newest novel to Ms.

Theriot with the notation in the

book “For Loretta Theriot-who

drea of perfumes and creates

areem.

“Wildest Dreams” will be the

theme of the Mardi Gras bal of the
teacher of the first and second

grades in 1930, pictured above.

James Henry of Iowa loaned the

picutre to the Pilot and says ifany-
one knows the identity of the

Cameron Elementary School

didn’t have to worry about getting
lost in the halls or forgetting
where their particular classroom

Nunez, Clifford Miller, unkonwn,
Eric Dupree, Joe Murphey; second

row, Clarence Peshoff, Lecrechia

Dupree, Margaret Murphey, Mar-

gie Nunez, Mary Gallion, Joyce

Workshop to

be held

Lake Charles Krewe “Deja Vu de

Monda” to be held at the Lake

Charles Civic Center in January.
Blake will also be a special

A free workshop for the elderly

and. handicapped will be held

Monday, Sept. 28, Tuesday, Sept.

29, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Beach-

side Creations in Holly Beach

Alligator Harvest

Festival Sept. 27

Due to the Alligator Harvest

Festival Sunday, Sept. 27 our 9

A.M. Mass at St. Eugene Church

will be changed to 8 A.M.

This change is for this Sunday

only.

meeting last

Peggy Carnahan, a Special
Education teacher at South Came-

ron High School, was the guest

speaker at the monthly meeting of

the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce this week.

She explained that her students

are “Special Students” with learn-

ing or other disabilities
The course stresses skill learn-

ing experiences, and she needs job
placements for 4 students at job-

sites where students can go to

learn certain skills that cannot be

learned ‘in class.

There is no charge to the

employer and the students are

under constant supervision by the

teacher.
A contract will be signed

between the job site supervisor,
the teacher, and the student&#39;

parents which will absolve them of

any injury o the site, which iscov-

was.

The school consisted of two

rooms and was located where the

present Cameron School stands. A

r. Kennedy was principal.

Voter registration
Mrs. Ruby Kelley, Cameron

Parish Registrar of Voters, said
that registration for the Nov. 3,

Presidential Election will close

Oct. 9
The Registrar’s Office is located

on the lower floor of the Cameron

Courthouse.

Cameron Chamber holds

week

Also, anyone needing house-

keeping service where younger

students can go in and help out

and learn a housekeeping skill my

participate in this program.
‘The students will be working for

a grade 2 hours a day, 4 days a

week.
Mrs. Carnaham may be con-

tacted at 542-4628.

Ed Kelley gave a report on the

upcoming beachsweep and said

around 1,000 people are expected
to participate, including those

from as far away as Baton Rouge,
Alexendria, and Zachary.

H also said that Mobil Oilcom-

pany had furnished all ofthetrash

bags for the clean-up.
John Walters, president of the

Cajun Riviera Festival at Holly
Beach, presented a check to Bill
Turnbull, acting president of the

Chamber, for the help the Cham-

seventh person on th front row to

please contact him.

From left, first row, Roland

Roux, Jimbo Henry, Rufus Mar-

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(New Iberia)
(The Louisiana

On Grand Chenier Island, there

is a grove of 32,000 orange trees.

The grove stretches a distance of

eight miles, or more than half the

length of the island.

(Abbeville Meridional,
Sept. 25, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS

We are having some fine weath-

er, but we sure need rain if there is

to be any fall gardens.
Arthur Miller is on hand with a

crop of fall watermelons and can-

teloupes and they are fine ones

too.

Considerable rice proves to

have been spoiled by the storm.

The grains turn black and the crop

is worthless.
The weather has been so dry

that many of the oranges are turn-

ing yellow and dropping off.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Sept. 15, 1933)
Old Mail Boat Days

But for a return to the old

Borealis Rex days, Cameron Par-

Miller, Beatrice Rogers,
Peshoff, Opal Murphey; back row,
Pete LeBouef, Katherine Gallion.

Leona

cousin, all of whom will compete:

The Faulks are known far and

wide, not only for the many calling
contests they have won, but forthe

duck and goose callers which they

manufacture.

BIG PIPELINE PROJECT

Construction is now underway

in Cameron and Vermilion par-

ishes on part of two Texas Gas

Transmission Corporation major

pipeline construction projects esti-

mated to cost nearly $60 million.

Thirty-two miles of 12-inch

pipeline is being laid in this area,

starting six miles southwest of

Jennings and continuing across to

a point about one mile west of

Grand Chenier.
Houston Contracting Co. of

Houston is contractor for this sec-

tion and has some 300 men on the

job, M.A. LaJaunie is project engi-

neer and A.H. Parker is chief

inspector for Texas Gas

Paulsen is the company’s super-

vising engineer on the entire line.

From Grand Chenier, Brown &

Root, Inc. of Houston, is construct-

ing two branches of the pipeline
out into the Gulf o serve offshore

wells. The entire project is

expected to be completed by
December.

The new facilities, when com-

pleted, will increase the daily

guest at the ball

Ms. Theriot is a perfume consul-

tant for the Bourbon French Per-

fume Co. of New Orleans, (located
in the French Quarter), where she

learned the trade of creating per-

fumes and worked for awhile when

she took a sabatical leave from her

teaching profession at South
Cameron.

It was here that the two women

first met several years ago and col-

laborated on another book.
Ms. Theriot called Ms. Blake

after having found an antique per-

fume from Europe in an antique
shop that still carried the smell

from the original perfume, and

suggested that she write a novel

based around this unique bottle.

Ms. Blake did use the sugges-

tion, and her book provided the

inspiration for a new fume

which will be sold in the French

Quarter perfume shop.
Ms. Blake has earned best sell-

ing acclaim for her previous novels

for her rich, rhythemic portrayals

of the South and her unforgettable
characters.

Now her gifted pen sweeps to

the colorful streets of present day
New Orleans and to Europe, past
and present, where we follow the

parallel lives of two women.

One modern, one ancestral,

these extraordinary heroines

embark, one hundred. and fifty

years apart, upon a European
odyssey to their destiny.

en Joletta Caressa’s beloved

grandmother dies, she takes with

her the secret formula to a legen-
dary perfume believed to have

been worn by Cleopatra and

Empress Josephine, and which is

now the most desperately sought
fume on the market.
Joletta’s only clue to the formu-

la is the journals written by her

ancestress, Violet Fossier, who in

1854 made a grand tour of Europe.
Joletta realizes she must follow

Violet’s itinerary across the Euro-

pean continent, using the events

that took place and the scenes she

visited to decipher the code to the

formula.
Sweeping from modern London

to Napoleon’s France, from the

Swiss Alps to the canals and palaz-
zi of Italy, and finally to a secret

garden outside of Venice where

the answers to so many questions
lie, here is a spellbinding novel of

two passionate women who dare to

live their wildest dreams.

The formula seems to be hidden

in the names of two perfumes
“Romanov” (Romanov Prince) and

“LeJardin de Cour” (Courtyard in

French).
Those interested in intrigue and

history, especially of the area, will
love this novel.

Beach Sweep was

a big success
Ed Kelley, Zone Chairman for

the Cameron Beach Sweep prog-

ram, announced the following sta-

tistics for the Saturday event:

943 people participated in the

cleanup of 29 miles of Cameron

Parish beaches, picking up 2,748

bags of trash.
Each group of participants kept

records of the trash picked up for

statistical purposes and found

that the amount of light sticks in

past years were so prevalent on

ish would be isolated today.
High water, remaining from the

gulf disturbance, yesterday left

Cameron cut off from the world, as

far as highway traffic. is

concerned.
Just as the Borealis Rex carried

mail to Cameron, the Tramp, a

gasoline boat owned by J.S. Thom-

son, left yesterday with mail for

Cameron, and makes the return

trip today.
Up until about a year ago mail

was delivered by boat to Cameron

three times a week, and the sche-

dule will be followed with the

ered by the school board. natural gas delivery capacity of
the Texas Gas system by 213 mil-

lion cubic feet. Part of the expan-

sion program is being undertaken
under a Federal Power Commis-

sion authorization calling for an

expenditure of $20 million to enb-

able Texas Gas to meet existing

customers’ increased demands for

gas during the coming winter.

The remaining $40 million

expansion was authorized to per-
mit delivery, commencing this

winter, of large supplies of gas for

a new customer, Hope Natural

ber gave to the festival on July 4.

*

existent this year.

fishermen.

was on Gulf View beach at John.

Flare.

Gas Co. Texas Gas pipelines will

provide transportation for Hope
Natural of up to 100 million cubic

feet of gas daily from South Loui-

siana offshore and onshore wells.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Tramp, until the water recedes at

Hackberry, where Route 104 is

inundated. Since completion of

the Cameron highway, out of Sul-

phur and through Hackberry, the

mail has been delivered by truck.

ION DUCK CALLERS

(by Mrs. C.J, Farque)
Big Lake’s champion duck and

goose callers, the Faulks, are off

this week for Missouri Valley,
Towa, to compete in the world

championship goose calling con-

test this Saturday and Sunday.
Clarence (Patin) Faulk, head of

the clan, left Monday so as to be on

hand early to give instructions to

the boys competing in the junior
division of the competition.

He was followed later this week

by son Dud, daughter Lou Thibo-

deaux, and Raleigh Newman, 4

ODDS &a ENDS...The Louisiana

Menhaden Co. has a new boat fish-

ing for it--the “Susie C” out of Mor-

gan City...a representative of the

Social Security Adminstration
will be at the county agent’s office

in Cameron at 11 a.m., Oct.

12,..the reportcame in Wednesday
that the crewboat “Sportsman”
had sprung a leak 300 miles off the

coast; however pumps were put to

work and the boat made it in OK

Lights and restrooms are being

(Cameron Pilot, Sept. 25, 1959)

CHAMP!

JOHN WALTERS, president of t’e Cajun Riviera at Holly

Beeeni prese i wac to Bill ucmul acting ident of
r ‘ommerce ir appreciation for the

given by the Chamber to the July orestiv ae

RON JOHNSON,
ment,

Cont. to Pg. 3 ney and George LeBlanc.

local beaches were practically non-

The sticks are used by snapper

The most unusual item found

son Bayou, a Japanese Distress

.

The largest amount of trash

were plastic milk and water jugs,
rope and beverage flares.

Other items were cigarette
butts, mostly at Holly Beach, food

bags and wrappers.
Cameron Parish has the most

miles of beaches on the Gulf Coast

and has been participating in the

beach cleanups each yearsince the

national program started.

Ue
—S. ==

Fire Chlet of Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-

accepts annual donation from Mobil employees Eriis Cha-
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VISITORS

Shery Valardi and daughter,
Amanda from Cedar Hurst, N-Y.,

re visiting her parents, Isador

and Letha Duhon and sister

family,
Schexniders.

and

P

Wayne and Peggy Eubanks and

ntly visited Stockton, Calif.,

Las Vegas and Lake Tahoe.

Mrs. Marie Poole, Mrs. Lorena

Guidry, Mrs. Margarite Thomp-

son, Mrs. Cecilia LaBove, Isadore

(Jr.) Duhon and Dr. Colligan.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

Girl Scout Troop 180 sponsored
a gospel singing concert Sat., Sept.

19, at the Hackberry Community

Center to raise funds for equip-

ment and supplies.
The concert fetured Jerry West

and The Wind of Change Trio,

Roger Kershaw and the Hackber-

-y

St. Peter’s Guitar Choir, Bo

Welch, Letha Duhon, Mary Lou

Little and Sandy Schexnider.

The concert was attended by
le from Hackberry, Carlyss,

yur and Lake Charles.
Deop

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Parliamentarian, Julie Kershaw.

Troop Leader, Beulah Bradley;
Assistant Troop Leader, Terry
Kershaw; Committee Mothers,
Debbie Day, Brenda Davis,

Angelina Perrodin and Sherra

Thacker.
The Troop is working on first

aid patch and will be attending
Interfaith Sept. 25-26.

Frog festival

set in Rayne
The 1992 Rayne Frog Festival is

set for Sept. 23-27 on the Frog Fes-

tival grounds behind the police
station just off I-10 in Rayne.

There will be something to

please everyone, including carni-

val rides, beauty contests, frog rac-

ing and jumping events, parades,
music, cooking contests, frog leg
eating contest, arts and crafts

show and sale and booths featur-

ing goo food, frog souvenirs and

much more.

The carnival opened at 5 p.m.
Wednesday and the official open-

ing of festival events and booths

will be 6 p.m Friday.

the Michael

TRI

d Mae Welch,awn, an

SICK LIST

Additional sponsors were

DeBarge&#3 Convenience Store,

.,

Queens and tadpole royalty will

Browits Grocery and Frank be crowned Saturday and the

Keo itiee

7 parad will begin at 2:30 p.m. with

Mayor Ralph Stutes as grand
marshal.

A Mass on the main platform
will open Sunday events and the

festival will close following the

music provided by Wayne Toups
and his ZydeCajuns from 3-6 p.m.y Junior Girl Scout

of Hackberry elected

follows: Patrol Leader,

r, Shannon Day; Secretary,
Thacker; Treasurer, Lisa

s; Reporter, Julia Perrodin;
population.

Peter&#3 Catholl

Rice is the staple grain that

feeds about half the world’s
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Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

‘ameron, La., Sept. 24, 1992

MR. AND Mrs. Leon J. Vincent of (i asaec alee yin the

nt a
of thelr

K
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Portie of

Cameron. The wedding Is ‘set for Sat., Oct. 10, at 2 p.m. In St.

for

‘Anjanet to Kelth Portle, son of

MUSING

More about

A recent column of ours was of

humorous stories of actual people
who once lived in the parish of

Cameron. Many of our readers

have asked us to produce more of

the same. Since Dorestain (not his

real name, of course) found favor

with the readers, we are indulging

you with more Dorestain episodes.
Dorestain and his friend, Java

did a good deal of alligator hunting
when they were young. On one

occasion they were trying to hook a

*gator that was in an extremely
deep hole. The pole they were

using was not quite long enough to

reach the bottom.

Dorestain solved the problem by
adding an extension to the pole. It

worked perfectly and they nabbed

the ’gator.
The extension in this case was

Java, who held the pole with both

hands while Dorestain grabbed
his ankles and shoved him down

the alligator hole.
D

y

HOORAY!!

SENIOR

TEAM

\ PARTICIPANTS:

Lorraine DeJohnette, Velma Fruge, Dor-

othy Gibson, Jimmy Dyson, Dorothy Conner,

Mary Silver, Marvin Trahan, Julia Racca,
Weldon Authement, Ronnie & Mary Johnson,

Hayes & Kate Picou, Alpha Seafood, Clara

Lopez, George & Della Nunez, Judge & Mrs.

James McInnis, Speedy Tote #1 Margaret’s
Corner, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Williams, Guidry
Savoie, Gulf Crews, Marie Beaty, Leon Fonte-

not, Lenora Boudreaux, Margaret Pitts,

George & Annie Kram, and Sandra Racca.

Cam. Council on Aging Dinah Nunez, Director

*,

*eet F ee

*« * ek «k *

VOTE #29 ELECT

x * x« K Kew

,
as a middle-aged

man, bought a wagonload of

barbed wire with which to fence in

a new pasture. He loaded. his

wagon at the wharf one afternoon,
drove home, and unhitched his

team. Since it was nearly dark, he
left the wire in the wagon beside

the public road. In those days no

one would have considered steal-

ing it.
The next morning, however,

both wagon and wire were gone.

Dorestain was puzzled, disap-
pointed, and deeply hurt. Such

robbery was unheard of in his com-

munity. And the wire and wagon

had cost money.
H resolved to find the thief and

recover his loss. He searched for

tracks that might lead him to the

culprit. There were none save

those made by his own team the

previous evening.
H closely examined the under-

brush on either side of the road.

Then he stumbled over his wire,
neatly stacked and not a spool

missing.
He backed onto the road,

pushe his hat back from his per-

spiring forehead, and looked up

About 44 percent of our

country&#39 net worth is concen-

trated in 25 percent of our

households.
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‘ HAROLD “BUDDY” HARDIE .

Candidate For Ward 3

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Married to Thaunia “Thunder” Savoie 23 Years,
*

Three Children, Belinda, Derek, Brian, One *

Grandchild, Cameron Parish Resident 25 Years, «

Viet Nam Veteran, High School Graduate,
*

*

b

+
ba

Employed by Conoco, Inc. 20 Years,
Member of South Cameron High P.T.A.

EXERCISE YOUR

RIGHT TO VOTE!!
(Paid for by Harold Hardie)

ic Church, Hackberry.

By BERNICE DENNY

“Dorestain”’
and around. There, swaying 1n the

wind, was his wagon, hanging by

its tongue from the limb of a huge
oak

Several neighbors with block

and tackle, helped him lower his

wagon safely to the ground.
A few weeks later he learned

that a dozen or more boys, includ-

ing his own three teen-aged sons,

had worked over half the night to

hide the wire and hoist the wagon

into the air.

‘As Dorestain approached his

sixty-fifth birthday anniversary

he explained to his friends, “Me,

I&#3 getting old about t’ree o&#39;cloc

in the evening.”
Then he added, “Mes amis, you

know Jacques Durand, eh? He&#

such a good man, me I want to die

when he die. Then when St. Peter

open the door in heaven for

Jacques, maybe I slip in, too.”

Creole K of C

holds communion
The Creole Knights of Colum-

bus held a quarterly communion

last Saturday at 5 p.m. mass at

Sacred Heart Church in Creole.

At last month’s regular meeting

it was voted to have the annual fall

barbecue on Sunday, Oct.4. Chick-

e or brisket will be sold. Profits

made will go toward operating

expenses and to start funding for

the Christmas baskets.

The drive for the Tootsie Roll

Retarded Children Fund will also

take place on Oct. 3 and 4. The

money collected stays in the par-

ish. The first $300 goes to local

retarded children in the Sacred

Heart Church Parish and the

balance goest to the Special
Olympics of Cameron Parish. The

Bargeman Mem.

to sell meals

The Bargeman
Church of God in Christ will serve

*Food for the Soul” Fri., Sept. 25,
in the church cafeteria.

The plates will contain baked

chicken, red beans, rice and gravy,

potato salad, and lemon pound
cake and will cost $4.

Serving time will be from 11

a.m, to

Knights are asking for your helpor
donation.

There will be a Fourth Degree

supper and meeting at the Creole

KC. Hall Thursday night, Oct. 22,
for all Fourth Degree members.

Wives ae invited.
Knight of the Month for Sep-

tember was Bud LaBove and the

Family of the Month for Septem-
ber was the Lynex Richard

Family.
Prayers were also asked for

Telesmar “Blanc” Bonsall and Ray
Hendrix, who are both quite ill.

CYO to show

films Sun.
Young people ages 14 and older,

aprents, and any other interested

adults are invited to view two vid-

“Teens on Chastity” and

“AIDS”.
‘Th films will be shown Sunday,

Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. at the Catholic

Hall in Hackberry. The two films

will last approximately 1-1/2

hours.
Refreshments will be served

after the film are shown.

The youth group feels that these

are very important issues and

encourages all to attend.

Memorial

p.m.

year’s election, you are a burden too

heavy for brother to bear.

“K& Voteless People Is A Hopeless People”

“Please Come Out And Vote”

If you are Black and not voting in this

CAMERON PARISH CHAPTER - NAACP

President: Louise Cole & Staff

Cameron
by Losto

HUNTING AND FISHING
Our area at this time of the yea

is sort of divided among fishin,
and hunting reports. Alligato

hunters are also in full swing.
First of all, fishing reports: Are

redfin is good, from the jetties i

Grand Chenier to Cameron. Als

along the coast, wade fisherme

report good catches. Rockefelle

Refuge is also producing some nic

reds and also some fair bass fis!

ing. Bass fishing in Lacassir

Refuge is a little on the slow sid

You almost have to fish the hea’

cover to catch nice bass.
I made a trip last week wi

Fred Conner for some saltwat

fishing. We caught some nice re

fish at the Grand Chenier Jetti

Our biggest was about 10 poun:
The Gulf was a little rough, but)
decided to go on out and really h

a good day. Our catches of Spani
and King Mackerel was real ni

W ran into some sharks and dz

Cravelle and that’s a fight
caught about a 35 pound J:

Cravelle on shad and another «

broke my rod in half. Fred |

some big fish that also broke of

well as his 10 yearold son Rust}

was Rusty’s birthday and he re

had a great time

The first dove season wa

much to brag about. A few bi

were in our area, but not like

should have had for the sec

split.
W still don’t have many

down but there are a few in

marshes, and I&# have a re

next week on how the hunter:

me of our alligator hur

are tagged out, but we have s

that are still trying to get t

gators. I hope we don’t get
much cold weather because it

make it even tougher to catcl

remaining alligators.

DEER OUTLOOK
There are about 650,000 de

L this year accordin,

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & matled let Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Pariah inf ton on: Suits, Judymnenta, Of1 &a Gas

ede, Leases, Charters, Morigages, Chattela, Births, Prob-

rite for aample copy or subscribe to:

s LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

(318) 237-4000

Tommy Powell& Recor on the Public Service Commission

Tommy Powell
has voted Against
$2 941,103,896
in rate increases

pias

TéMM POWELL
Public Service Commissioner

FOURTH DISTRICT

Paid for by Thomas E. Powell Campmign Committae, Arwin Nichole, Treasurer

een

deer study. Last year we

220,000 deer hunters who to

estimated 194,000 deer. A

year is likely again this ye:

our area, we have a goo
population and shouldn&#3
trouble getting one.

This year our season will

Oct. 31 through Nov. 27. S«

split is Nov. 30 to Dec. 4 to in

muzzleloaders. Our last of

splits will be Dec. 5 through d

for a total of 65 days.
Hunting deer in our pari

good in open pasture land a

the Oak and Pecan trees,

think the best is on the lev«

our marshes.
The either sex bow hunt

from Oct. 1 through Jan. 20,

Remember you have to have

basic hunting license, plus
game license.

‘Also a friendly remind

hunt ducks you need a basic

inglicense, a state duck stan

a federal duck stamp. Be sur

stamp is signed to b vali

NEW OYSTER LAV

Effective August 21, 1!

Cont. from Pg.

installed in the new Ca

youth center and it will be

soon.

Some folks are confusec
what a “mill” means when r

to in a tax election such as 1

coming up Saturday. Her

explanation:
A mill is one-tenth of on

Thus it takes 10 mills to mz

cent.

The six-mill tax which t

pital would require (3 n

retire the bonds and 3 mills

up the hospital) would mea

to each taxpayer of $6 o

$1000 of his assessment.

The majority of local re

have assessments of under
and thus would pay less tha

year in taxes for the hos

A FOND RECOLLECTI
CHINABERRY TRE

(By Archie S. Hollis
I do not suppose that th

person in Cameron who

familiar with the Chinaber

The tree, expecially the

known as the Umbrella, h

been a favorite in Camer

extremely thick foliage

growth, and ability to th

almost any kind of soil ma:

first choice of people who

to provide quick shade

their homes. And the gre:
dance of the chinaberrie
selves furnished an inexh

source of ammunition {

guns in the days when ki

expected to provide thi

amusement. Current

and enlightment have che

that ofcourse, and we now

guns-and air rifles.
Not only did the China

vide shade, but it was

important source of fuel

the days before petroleur
products were available

ing and cooking. You cou

China tree down and it v

out sprouts from the roo

would soon grown into né

A man who possessed a {

na thicket was assured o

source of fuel
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Cameron Outdoors
by Loston McEvers

HUNTING AND FISHING
Our area at this time of the year

is sort of divided among fishing
and hunting reports. Alligator

hunters are also in full swing.
First of all, fishing reports: Area

redfin is good, from the jetties in

Grand Chenier to Cameron. Also

along the coast, wade fishermen

report good catches. Rockefeller
Refuge is also producing some nice

reds and also some fair bass fish-

ing. Bass fishing in Lacassine

Refuge is a little on the slow side.

You almost have to fish the heavy
cover to catch nice bass.

I made a trip last week with

Fred Conner for some saltwater

fishing. We caught some nice red-

fish at the Grand Chenier Jetties

Our biggest was about 10 pounds.
The Gulf was a little rough, but we

decided to go on out and really had

a good day. Our catches of Spanish
and King Mackerel was real nice.

new law went into effect on oyster-

ing for recreational fishermen.

&qu limit now is one sack of oys-

ters per person, per day. It used to

be two sacks, so remember this.

LIONS CLUB TOURNEY
This weekend, September 26,

the Cameron Lions Club Redfish

and Speckle Trout Tournament

will take place.
There are three divisions:

Adult, junior and guide.
Junior is 15 years of age or :

;

younger; professional guides can- q

»*
;

;
,

not enter but their customers may
BELL CITY Junior 4-H officers: Sophie Landry, Secretary- BELLCITY 4H Sibille,

Re

enter.

Entry forms are adultandguide Treasurer; Dominique Abshire, Vice-President; Adam Sibille, Gina ;
Jame:

, Vice-P
Set

Reporter; and Barrett Natali, President. Natall, President; and Eric Granger, Secretary.

division, $2 pe perso an th
ihe gr _nenns

© Bell City 4-H Alligator Fest. 4-Hers attend
eure an

Club news this Sunday Greenwing Day
yThe deadline for entering is

St. Eugene Parish will have its

September 25 at 6 p.m.
‘The weigh-in headquarters will

be at Bolo’s Shrimp Shop in Came-

ron. Weigh-in is from 2 p.m. to 6

We ran into some sharks and Jack

Cravelle and that’s a fight. I

caught about a 35 pound Jack

Cravelle on shad and another one

broke my rod in half. Fred had

some big fish that also broke off as

well as his 10 year old son Rusty. It

was Rusty’s birthday and he really
had a great time.

The first dove season wasn’t

much to brag about. A few birds

were in our area, but not like we

should have had for the second

split.
W still don’t have many teal

down but there are a few in the

marshes, and I&# have a report
next week on how the hunters do.

Some of our alligator hunters

are tagged out, but we have some

that are still trying to get their

gators. I hope we don’t get too

much cold weather because it will

make it even tougher to catch the

remaining alligators.

p.m.
All inland waters and out no

more than 300 feet from the Jet-

ties is allowed. You may wade fish

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Sept. 25: Best, 10:37

a.m. and 11:07 p.m.; good, 4:32

a.m. and 11:52 p.m.; good 5:22 a.m.

P
Sunday, Sept. 27: Best, 12:27

p.m.; good 6:02 a.m. and 6:37 p.m.

ARCHERY HUNT SET

FOR LACASSINE REFUGE
The Lacassine National Wild

either sex archery hunting season

for deer. The entire refuge, except
for the headquarters area, will

open on Oct. 1. The hunt is sche-

duled to run until Oct. 31. Howev-

The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Slub has been busy since the

beginning of the school year.
Brent and Maureen Sibille par-

ticipated in the McNeese Classic

Livestock Show which was held

Sat., Sept. 5, at the Burton

Coliseum.
Twelve members attended

Greenwing Day at the Jean Lafitte

Shooting Range Sat., Sept. 12.

They were Curtis Holland, Emily
Fruge, Cade Hitt, Seth Natali,
James Marcantel, Brent. Sibille,
Dustin Guillory, Justin Ardoin,

Jeremy Ardoin, Jason Guillory,
Wesley Trahan, and Maureen
Sibille. They learned about gun

safety, duck and goose calling and

duck and goose identification.

There was a question and answer

period with prizes awarded for cor-

,

rect answers, target shooting with

guns, and skeet shooting in

which James Marcantel placed
third.

seventh annual Alligtor Harvest
Festival Sunday, Sept. 27, from 10

a.m. until at the Grand Chenier
State Park, according to Rev.
Mark Broussard, pastor.

There will be Cajun food, bar-

becue, alligator dishes, children’s

games, a cake walk, live alligtor
display, boat races, raffle, auction,
T-shirt and cap sales, country

store and volleyball tournament.

In accordance with Bishop
Speyrer’s new policy, and to foster

a famiy atmosphere, no alcohol
will be sold, served, or allowed on

the premises.

Livestock show
Adam Sibille/Reporter

Three members from the Bell

City Junior 4-H Club attended the

McNeese Classic Livestock Show

held Saturday, Sept. 5, 1992, at

the Burton Coliseum. Barrett Nat-

ali won Reserve Champion with

The Bell City Junior 4-H Club

had eight members attend

Greenwing Day which was spon-

sored by the Ducks Unlimited

Club. The event was held at the

Jean Lafitte Shooting Range Sat.,

Sept. 12.
Those who attended learned

about gun safety, duck and goose

identification, and duck calling.
There was also a question and

answer session with prizes

awarded, skeet shooting, and

target shooting with BB guns.

Everyone got a hat or a duck call

and also was served lunch.

The Junior 4-H Club members

who attended with Chris Holland,

Adam Sibille, Nicholas Borne,

Brandi Fruge, Marjorie Montgom-

ery, David Foreman, Barrett Nat-

ali, and Josh Miller.
Adam Sibille, Reporter

There are more than 7,000
varieties of rice throughout the

(Maureen Sibille

Re] porter)
The Bell City Junior 4-H Club

held its first meeting of the school

year Thursday, Sept. 3, 1992, to

elect officers and enroll members.

This year& officers are Barrett

Natali, President; Dominique
Abshire, Vice-President; Sophie
Landry, Secretary-Treasurer; and

Adam Sibille, Reporter. Plans

were made for collection of news-

papers to be recycled and for a

bike-a-thon to benefit St. Jude

Children’s Research Hospital.

Fresh carrots will stay
crisper if you cut off their
green tops before storing

NY

er, the season may end before that Sunday, Sept, 13, T. J. Hof-
world.

date should factors arise that fpauir, Maureen Sibiliie, and Elise

SS a a erat ee Beodee ata aded and brought
e :

ospective refuge ;

Fi itats should Gtay abreadtott Tre cena e Gorernuiee oe

situati e calling th ren Hayes and Bel Cit Broussa
tate re; lations will a y for t

archery. huntin “on
th petu aasttve eesey winner on Wwny)

except that baiting, firearms, and

hunting from a tree in which a

L

a

metal object has been driven to

This year our season will start support a hunter are not allowed

Oct. 31 through Nov. 27. Secona

—

on th refuge.

split is Nov. 30 to Dec. 4 to include All hunters on Lacassine

muzzleloaders. Our last of three Refuge are required to possess a

splits will be Dec. 5 through Jan.3_ refuge hunting permit. The

for a total of 65 days. 1992-93 refuge hunting and fish-

Hunting deer in our parish is ing brochure serves as the

good in open pasture land and in required permit when it has been

the Oak and Pecan trees, but I signed and dated. The permit

think the best is on the levees in must be in the hunter&#39; possession
our marshes. while hunting deer on the refuge.

The either sex bow hunting is The permit and brochure are

from Oct. 1 through Jan. 20,1993. free and can be obtained at the

Remember you have to have your refuge headquarters. Individuals

basic hunting license, plus a big may also obtain copies through the

game license. mail by writing to: Refuge Mana-

Also a friendly reminder, to ger, Lacassine National Wildlife

hunt ducks you need a basichunt- Refuge, HCR 63, Box 186, Lake

inglicense, astateduckstampand Arthur, LA 70549 or telephoning
afederalduck stamp.Besureeach 318-774-5923.

stamp is signed to be valid.

Hay baling demo

to be held Sat.

A Round Hay Baling Demon-

stration will be held Sunday, Sept.
27, starting at 2 p.m. according to

Gary Wicke, Cameron Extension

Agent.
‘This demonstration will be held

in Grand Lake at Ervin Richard’s

(Richard Welding) - 1 mile east of

Grand Lake High School on High-

way 384.

This demonstration will give
you an opportunity to see conven-

tional baling and the new green

silage rapping system. Everyone
is welcome to attend.

For further information, call

Gary Wicke’s office at 775-5516.

BLACK NEWS
By Wanita Harrison

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Refrigeration
Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges -

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

i

his steer. Sophie Landry placed
eighth with her sheep, and Adam

Sibille participated in the Pros-

pect Swine Show.

Love M Library” for the Bell City
Library.

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your post and/or termite prob-

lems.

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McK i °E: logist

917 Guilt St
sine

DEER OUTLOOK
There are about 650,000 deer in

Louisiana this year according to a

deer study. Last year we had

220,000 deer hunters who took an

estimated 194,000 deer. A good
year is likely again this year. In

our area, we have a good deer

population and shouldn&#39;t have

trouble getting one.

100% MAJOR MEDICA!

EXAMPLES: 1 M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64
£

Dep Child 22.40

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President Generel Menage

&

478-7826
for 41 Yours

Someone you love
may need help...

NEW OYSTER LAW

Effective August 21, 1992, a

Cont. from Pg. 1

installed in the new Cameron

youth center and it will be opened
soon.

Some folks are confused as to

what

a

“mill” means when referred

to in a tax election such as the one

coming up Saturday. Here’s the

explanation:
A mill is one-tenth of one cent.

Thus it takes 10 mills to make one

cent.

The six-mill tax which the hos-

pital would require (3 mills to

retire the bonds and 3 mills to keep
up the hospital) would mean acost

to each taxpayer of $6 on each

$1000 of his assessment.
The majority of local residents

have assessments of under $2000
and thus would pay less than $12a

year in taxes for the hospital.

A FOND RECOLLECTION OF
CHINABERRY TREES

(By Archie S. Hollister)

I do not suppose that there is a

person in Cameron who 1s not

familiar with the Chinaberry tree.

The tree, expecially the variety
known as the Umbrella, has long

been a favorite in Cameron. Its

extremely thick foliage, rapid

growth, and ability to thrive on

almost any kind of soil made it the

first choice of people who wanted

to provide quick shade around

their homes. And the great abun-

dance of the chinaberries them-

selves furnished an inexhaustible

source of ammunition for pop-

guns in the days when kids were

expected to provide their own

amusement. Current thinking
and enlightment have changed all

that ofcourse, and we now give BB

sand air rifles.
Not only did the China tree pro-

vide shade, but it was also an

important source of fuel back in

the days before petroleum-derived
products were available for heat-

{ng and cooking. You could chop a

China tree down and it would put
out sprouts from the roots which

would soon grown into new trees.

‘A man who possessed a good Chi-

na thicket was assured of a steady
source of fuel.

Dr. Gregory W. Harrison has

been advised that his application
for Fellowship in the American

College of Surgeons has received
favorable consideration by the

Regents of the college. This

approval grants him the status of

Initiate.

Fellowship in th college is for-

mally and officially awarded to

Initiates at the Convocation cere-

mony which will be held during
the Clinical Congress, Oct. 15, at 8

p.m. in New Orleans.

Dr. Harrison is a 1972 graduate
of South Cameron High School.

It’s possible to feel totally alone...even in a

crowd. Your loved ones suffering from

depression, and all the other ravages addictions

bring, cannot help themselves.

When it&#39 time to get them the help they need,

remember this...For the past 14 years

St. Patrick Chemical Dependency Treatment Center

has held the hand of over 3,000

people...helpin them find their way back home!Oyster licenses

Friday, Sept. 25, commercial

fishing license, oyster harvester’s

license and gear license applica-
tions will be accepted. Personnel

with the Cameron Extension

Office will be on hand to assist

anyone needing licenses. Applica-
tions will be accepted from 9 a.m.

until 3 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex. This is a one-

time only service on Sept. 25, from
9 a.m. until 3 p.m. For more infor-

mation contact Kevin Savoie at

the Cameron Extension Office at

778-5516.

For a direct line to immediate help:

Call us.

433-7872

ST. PATRICK REGIONAL
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY

TREATMENT CENTER



to play Friday

It&# No. 4 and No. 5 this Friday in District GAA.

at Pickering as the South Came-

ron Tarpons hit the road for the

second consecutive week.

The game features the #4 and

#5 high school teams in the state

siana Sportwriters.

1992 worksheets into the contest. week.

South Cameron has beaten

DeQuincy, Opelousas Catholic

victories over Welsh, Many andSt.

is,

Both teams have balanced

can pass and run the ball. The Tar-

has hit over 50% of his passes is about a 2%

while Pickering quarterback, Kyle
Ashley, has hit a high percentage
of his passes.

The Pickering running attack is

pace by Eric Pickens and Willie

Law, who accounted for 218 yards
on the ground between them last

week against St. Louis.

‘The Tarpons have used a fleet of

running backs all year with Dar-

nell Frank, Travis Pradia, Jobe

Johnson, James Bonsall, Rusty

run the ball real well.

their opening game. Welsh since Season opening.

then has gone on to impressive
victories.

Devils scored late in the last quar.

ter to edge the Tarpons 19-14. The

Tarpons were driving for the win-

ning score last year but were

turned away by two penalties.
In the Tarpons and Red Devils

pons won.

nitely be one of the best o the Tar-

pon schedule and should be a good
yardstick for the Tarpons to use to

75-5516.

attend sale.

Region
Hear
Center
St. Patrick
Hospital

CALL THE
AT ST. PATRICK HOSPITAL

INFORMATION:‘491-77
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Tarpons, Pickering

measure their success

future against Kinder and the foes

The Tarpons defense seems to

have an edg as they have allowed

only 18 points on the year while

Pickering has given up 34 points.

The Tarpons defense has domi-

jn Class AA, according tothe Loui- nated every game with a

aggressive line and linebackers.

The two teams bring perfect They can’t afford to let up this

The Tarpons also can’t afford

any mistakes as the winner of the

and Vermilion Catholic. The Red game will probably be the team

Devils of Pickering have scored with the fewest turnovers or men-

tal misakes like penaltie
The game should be har:

and exciting so let’s get a good

offensive attacks as both teams crowd on the road to support the

Tarpons. Don’t forget, 7 p.m. start-

pons quarterback, Chris McCall, ing time, so get an early start as it

Alligator hide

sale is to be

held Oct. 2

The Louisiana

Welch and quarterback Chris Extension Service will sponsor the

McCall, all showing that they can
annual Cameron Par

Hide sale beginning‘at 8 a.m. on

The Red Devils, who are the Friday, Oct. 2, 1992

favorite in District 5AA, edged sale date of Sept

Welshon a last second pass to win moved back du to the delay in the

The sale willbe conducted at the

Cameron Parish Mosquito

In last year’s game the Red Barn located approximately
ast of Cameron off La. Hwy

presented for bid on fi

first game at Pickering, the Tar- first served basis.

If there are questions pertain-

The Pickerin team will defi- ing to thesale, call Kevin Savoie at

Cameron Extension Office at

Advance notice not required to

ucle
Cardiology.

basi at

REGIONAL HEART CENTER

Sept. 24, 1992

~~ Joe’s
(

NJ Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Well, let’s get the crystal ball

cleaned. I only hit 13 of 2 games

last week. My overall record is not

much better as it is 41

‘After cleaning the ball so I can

‘be see in it better, I see:

&lt;inder over Lake Arthur;

Welsh over Vinton; Oakdale over

Rosepine; South Beauregard over

Jowa; DeQuincy over Oberlin; Iota

Kaplan over St. Louis

me over Teurling
Catholic; South Cameron over

Pickering.
Alabama over Louisiana Tech:

L. over Western Kentucky;
Nevada over Tulane; Delaware

State over Grambling; S.
W. Texas

over Northeast La.; Northwestern

La. over East Tex L.S.U. over

Colorado Si 2.

San Francisco over New

Orleans; and Houston over San

Diego.

S.C.H.S. PTA to

sponsor gumbo
dinner Fri. Oct. 2
The South Cameron High

School PTA will sponsor a gumbo
dinner Fri., Oct. 2, in the school

Cost is $4 per person and will be

served from 5:30-6:45 p.m. just

prior to the South Cameron

Kinder football game

Tarpon fans are urged to bring

their families and participate the

pre-fame festivities

On the average, over four

trillion gallons of precipitation
falls on the U.S. every day.
People use about six percent of

this.

ar
..another

—

qualit service

available on an

SE

The Region Heart Center at St Patrick Hospit is

committe to providin state-of-the- diagnos
testing for heart diseas For this reason they have

assemble a team o nurses

cardiologis unique

And. o course, since many o thes proced can

now b done without stayin overnight it means les

cost to the patient

Nuclear Cardiology...it&# another way the

commitment continues al St.

technicians, and nuclear

to this area. They are dedicate to

provid accurate and saf non-invasive (non-
nuclear cardiolog procedur fo the earl detection

and follow- of heart disease

Patrick Hospita

Tarpons win over

Vermilion Catholic
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
went on the road for th first time

in 1992 and came away with a 20-0

victory over the State Ranked Ver-

milion Catholic team.

The Tarpons, who now sport a

3-0 worksheet, held the Eagles to

only 149 yards of offense. They
really shut the run down as Vermi-

lion Catholic could only muster 56

rushing yards.
The Vermilon Catholic team did

hit five of 11 passes for 93 yards.
he Tarpon defense gained four

turnovers as they picked off an

Sagle pass and recovered three

Vermilion Catholic fumbles.

The Tarpons scored in the open-

ing quarter on a ten yard run b
Darnell Frank and the Eagles
blocked the extra point so the Tar-

pons led 6-0. The score stayed the

Tarpons still

ranked fourth
The South Cameron Tarpons

with a 20-0 victory over the fifth

ranked Class A team Vermilion

Catholic, couldn’t gain any ground
in the state rankings by the Loui-

siana Sportswriters.
The Tarpons, who sport

record, maintained fourth place in

the poll with 92 points.
Pickering, the South Cameron

opponent this Friday, held on to

fifth place
lota of District 6AA like South

Cameron, is seventh and Welsh,

also of District 6AA is eleventh.

The rankings are as follows

Haynesville (9), 3-0, 108;

0, 97; New-

ameron, 3-0,

70; Menard
Buras, 3-0,

1,22.
Others receiving votes: Welsh,

20; Loyola, Tomer, 9; Port

Barre, 3; Patterson

outpatien

Patrick.

Martins,

same in the second quarter, and

the Tarpons led 6-0 at halftime

In the third quarter the Tarpons

put their second touchdown of the

night on the board on a four yard
run by Travis Pradia. Chris

McCall ran in the extra point and

the Tarpons led 14-0 after three

quarters.
‘The Tarpons raised the margin

to 20-0 with a fourth quarter
touchdown on an 11 yard run by

Darnell Frank.
The Tarpons, who used eight

running backs, were led in rushing

by James Bonsall with 66 yards on

18 carries. The Tarpons Chris

McCall hit five of ten passes with

Todd Conner leading the receivers

with three catches for 28 yards

Once again, the pons ni

had to punt the football. The

pons were whistled for sev

penalties for 55 yards in the

contest
South Cameron will be on the

road again this week as they travel

to Pickering to face the Red De’

in. a game scheduled for 7 p.m.

Louisiana Swamp
Festival to be

held in October
Louisiana&#39; Cajun heritage will

be celebrated swamp style at the

Audubon. Zoo’s seventh annual

Louisiana Swamp Festival Oct. 3,

4,10 an 11, spotlighting the food,

music and crafts of bayou country.

The two toe-tapping weekends

will give visitors a taste of Cajun

and Zyde music with headliners

8

‘errance Simien, Rockin’

Dops ngeline and Beauso-

leil. If you love to two-step, or wish

you knew how, the Louisiana

Swamp Festival features music on

three stages throughout the Zoo

and Cajun dance lessons in the

award-winning Louisiana Swamp
hibit and at Monkey Hill

“This is an event that attracts

both visitors and vendors from all

across the state,” said Audubon

Institute Promotions Manager
Karyn Noles. “At Audubon Zoo,

you&# find cuisine ranging from

crawfish pies to boudin. You can

purchase a variety of Louisiana-

made crafts. And you&# dance to

the Zydeco and Cajun music that

made Louisiana famous. This all

happens in the unique setting of

the world’s only urban swamp at
the Audubon Zoo.”

Special hands-on activities and

animal feedings are featured dur-

ing Swamp Fest weekends amid

snakes, bears, nutria and the

world’s only white alligators
Louisiana Swamp Festival

activities are free with admission

to the Audubon Zoo, which is $7 for

adults ‘and $3.25. for children

under 12 and seniors over 65.

The Louisiana Swamp Festival
at Audubon Zoo has been selected

as one of the Southeast Tourism

Society’s Top 20 Events for the

month of October, 1992.

Scholarships
are available

Materials for the 19 53 Coca-

Cola Scholar: Program are

available in over 19,000 high
schools across the United States

This merit-based scholarship

program awards 150 scholarships
each year, making it the largest

business-supported scholarship

program of its kind

High school seniors can com

pete for 50 four-year $20,000 scho-

larship and 100 four. r $4,000

scholarships, for study at any

accredited U.S. college or universi-

ty. Selection is based on leader-

ship, achievement and commit-

ment, both inside and outside the

classroom.
More information and an appli-

cation for this unique scholarship
may be obtained from the scholar-

ship coordinator at local high
schools. The application deadline

is Oct. 31.

U.S. Fish

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice has announced plans to

acquire about 16,000 acres of agri-
cultural wetlands and freshwater
marshes for the expansion of

Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge in Southern Louisiana.

The proposed expansion area is

Icoated adjacent to the refuge’s
northern boundary in Cameron

and Jefferson Davis parishes.
The proposed expansion would

provide additional wetland habi-

tat for wintering waterfowl and

other migratory birds and would

increase the total size of the refuge
to approximately 48,625 acres.

Much of the land consists of low-

lying, marginal farmlands that

are subject to frequent flooding.

Fire Prevention

Week is Oct. 4-10

Oct. 4 through 10 has been pro-

claimed by Gov. Edwin W.

in Louisiana with this year’s
theme centering around the test-

ing of smoke detectors.

State Fire Marshal Charles E.

Fredieu explained that the theme

is designed to remind everyone to

test smoke detector batteries at

batteries at least once a year.
He also strongly encourages

everyone to have a pre-planned
escape route with two exits out of

each room and building. Also, it is

important to ha’ single desig-
nated meeting place outside the

home or building so they will know

if everyone got out.

In the case of an office or school

setting, the fire marshal also sug-

gests the appointing of a ‘fire

marshal’ whose job it is to ensure

that everyone has safely exited the

building. Part of this job may be to

check all rooms in the building
before leaving to ensure everyone

has left and to take a roll call out-

side the building at the designated

Childrens Home

seeking Baptist
house parents

The Louisiana Baptist _Child-

ren’s. Home seeking Baptist
couples to serve as house parents

John R. Williams, Home execu-

tive director, said as house parents
on the Home’s Monroe campus,

they could become stabilizing
influence in a household of up to12

school age boys and girls
The couple must be in good

physical and emotional health

with temperaments suitable for

living and working with 0ung-

sters of all age They must have

no children of their own still living
with

Inter Baptist couples
should write for an application to

John R. Williams, Executive

P.O. Box 4196, Monroe,
11 or telephone
44

Archery hunt

is scheduled
The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge has scheduled an

either sex archery hunting season

for deer on the refuge located in

Cameron Parish west of Lake

Arthur.
The entire refuge, except for the

headquarters area, will open on

Oct. 1. The hunt is scheduled to

run until Oct. 31. However, the

season may end before that date

should factors arise that could

threaten the welfare of the deer

herd. All prospective refuge hun-

ters should stay abreast of this

situation b calling the refuge
State regulations will apply for

archery hunting on. the refug

except that baiting, firearms, and

hunting from a tree in which a

metal object has been driven to

support a hunter are not allowed

on the refuge
All. hunters on Lacassine

Refuge are required to possess a

refuge hunting permit. The

3 refuge hunting and fish-

in brochure serves as the

required permit when it has been

signed and dated. The permit
must be in the hunter&#39; possession
while hunting deer on the refuge

The brochure details the specif-
ic hunting regulations for the

refuge and also includes a deer

hunting survey card to be cut out

of the brochure and returned to

the refuge to provide. information

on the hunter use and harvest

he permit and brochure are

free and can be obtained at the

refuge headquarters located: off
y 3056,

of Lake Arthur. Individuals may
also obtain copies through the
mail by writing to: Refuge Mana-

a

Refuge, HCR
Arthur, L

3

& Wildlife
to acquire acreage

The Service has released a final
environmental assessment that

considers the biological, environ-
mental and socioeconomic effects

of expanding the refuge. The
assessment also evaluates four
alternatives for protecting and

managing the landin the proposed
area and their potential environ-

menta impacts.
Copie of the final environmen-

tal assessment are available from
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
75 Spring Street,

.,
Room

1240, Atlanta, Ga. 30303.

Abundance of knowledge
does not teach men to be
wise.

BELL CITY Elementary 4-+

Day: Justin Ardoin, Jeremy
Wesley Trahan, James Mai

Sibille.

South Cam

4-H has fir
The South Cameron H

School Jr. 4-H Club kicked of

first meeting of the year with

cia Trahan calling the Septen

meeting to order. Bobby Mhire

the pledge of allegiance
Michael Brasseaux led the gt

with the 4-H pledge.
Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue, |

leader, introduced the agents,
Mike LaVergne and Miss S

non Suire, and the other clu 1

er, Mrs. Cindy Savoie.
‘The minutes of th last mee

were read by Jennifer Savoie
Patrick Hebert gave the trez

er’s report. Kristie Jo Dt

Senior club reporter, gav
report.

The new business to c

before the club was the Ju

Leadership Program and the
resentatives elected were T

Trahan and Patrick Hebert.
two representatives of the g

gave a report on Jui

National

to be o
In Cameron Parish some

4-H members are planning 5}
activities and events in o

vance of National 4-H Week

4-10, according to Shannon §

Assistant Home Economist

Michael LaVergne,
County Agent, LSU Agricu
Center. Th Cameron P

4-Hes are among nearly 6.1
lion young peopl across the

try who will participate ii

week-long celebration.
“What we do for our

today, we do for American t

row,” said Suire. “Through
young people can acquire |

ledge and develop life skill

enable them to become

directing, productive and «

buting members of our s

Specifically, they learn

health habits, develop resp
themselves and others, e

career and leisure time oppc
ties, share responsibility fc

serving the environment,

how to use technology, and

lop leadership and. citiz

Jr. Leader 4-

meeting Sept.

By KRISTI JO DUPI

Reporter

Sat., Sept. 26, 10 a.m.,

Police Jury office, a Junior L

ship meeting will be held

To join you must be 14 y

age by Jan. of the current

year and must belong t

school’s 4-H club with annu

paid.
Officers will be elected

meeting. Marlene LeBoeuf:

guest speaker.
There are a number of g

the Junior Leadership Clu

haps the most important t

help the individual grow an

lop his leadership ability as

to assume citize:

responsibilities.
If you were elected as a ¢

from your school, you mus!

this meeting.

Conoco to tak

Fire & Safety
House to scho

Conoco Oil Company w

their Conoco Fire and

House around to area scl

pointout safety and fire ha

the: students.

Sept. 24, it will be at th

Chenier Elementary Sch

a.m. and at the South

Elementary School at 1

Sept. 25, the unit will t

Cameron Elementary

In 1964 and again In

President Bush ran for ti

Senate from Texas, but |
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BELLCITY y 4H who

Day: Justin Ardoin, Jeremy Ardoin, Seth Natall, Brent Sibille,

Wesley Trahan, James Marcantel, Emily Fruge and Maureen

Sibille.

South Cameron High Jr.

4-H has first
The South Cameron High

School Jr. 4-H Club kicked off its

first meeting of the year with Tri-

cia Trahan calling the September
meeting to order. Bobby Mhire led

the pledge of allegiance and

Michael Brasseaux led the group
with the 4-H pledge.

Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue, club

leader, introduced the agents, Mr.

Mike LaVergne and Miss Shan-

non Suire, and the other club lead-

er, Mrs. Cindy Savoie.

The minutes of the last meeting
were read by Jennifer Savoie and

Patrick Hebert gave the treasur-

er’s report. Kristie Jo Dupie,

Senior club reporter,
report.

The new business to come

before the club was the Junior

Leadership Program and the rep-
resentatives elected were Tricia

Trahan and Patrick Hebert. The

two representatives of the group

gave a report on Junior

gave a

National 4-H Week

to be observed
In Cameron Parish some 460

4-H members are planning special
activities and events in obser-

vance of National 4-H Week, Oct.

4-10, according to Shannon Suire,
Assistant Home Economist and

Michael LaVergne, Assistant

County Agent, LSU Agricultural
Center. The Cameron Parish

4-Hes are among nearly 6.1 mil-

lion young people across the coun-

try who will participate in the

week-long celebration.
“What we do for our youth

today, we do for American tomor-

row,” said Suire. “Through 4-H,

young people can acquire know-

ledge and develop life skills that

enable them to become self-

directing, productive and contri-

buting members of our society.

Specifically, they learn good
health habits, develop respect for

themselves and others, explore
career and leisure time opportuni-

ties, share responsibility for pre-

serving the environment, learn

how to use technology, and deve-

lop leadership and citizenship

Jr. Leader 4-H

meeting Sept. 26

By KRISTI JO DUPUIE

Reporter

Sat., Sept. 26, 10 a.m. at the

Police Jury office, a Junior Leader-

ship meeting will be held.
:

‘To join you must be 14 years of

age by Jan. 1, of the current school

year and must belong to your

school’s 4-H club with annual dues

aid.Z
Officers will be elected at this

meeting. Marlene LeBoeuf wil bea

guest speaker.
There are a number of goals for

the Junior Leadership Club; per-

haps the most important being to

help the individual grow and deve-

lop his leadership ability as well as

to assume citizenship
responsibilities.

Ifyou were elected as a delegate
from your school, you must attend

this meeting.

Conoco to take

Fire & Safety
House to schools

Conoco Oil Company will take

their Conoco Fire and Safety

House around to area schools to

pointout safety and fire hazards to

the students.

Sept. 24, it will be at the Grand

Chenier Elementary School at 9

a.m, and at the South Cameron

Elementary School at 1 p.m.

Sept. 25, the unit will be at the

Cameron Elementary School.

In 1964 and again in 1970,
President Bush ran for the U.S.

Senate from Texas, but lost.

meeting
Leadership.

class of South Cameron H igh
School elected class officers as

follows:
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ay :

BELL CITY Junior 4-H members who attended Greenwing Day:

Josh Miller, David Foreman, Barrett Natali, Adam Sibille, Marjorie

Montgomery, Brand! Fruge and Nicholas Borne.

Soph. class an Rieha vite rrona
elects officers

endi Savoie, secretary; Margari-

On Sept. 17, the

ta Gonzales, treasurer; Chantel

Broussard, reporter.
At the

in the
announced that the dues for this

year are $10.
Chantel Broussard,

PICTURED ABOVE are the South Cameron Elementary 4-H

goods for Hurricane Andrew relief vic-

tims. L to R: Cheyenne Boudreaux, Christi Canik, Lauren San-

ders, Joshua Primeaux, Blake Trahan, Sabrina Wolfe, Courtnie

Beniot and Paige Jouett.

‘Tricia Trahan, Nancy Jo Clark,
and Joanna Perry assisted in the

election of the Junior club officers.

Th officers elected are: Heather

Sturlese, president; Jarod Bacci-

galopi, vice-president; Jodi

McCall, treasurer; Ryan King,
reporter; Alissa Boudoin and Ben-

jamin Richard, parliamentarians;
and Leslie Jones, Kristie Boud-

reaux and Julie Batts, executive

council.
Junior Club dues are $3 and are

to be paid to Jodi McCall by Sept.
30.

New enrollment cards were

handed out along with the Came-

ron Clover. Both agents led the

club members in participating in

“Ag Bag” game and Bobby Mhire,

club member, won a T-shirt by
guessing that rice was in the bag.

Members also designed their own

clovers by writing in answers to a

Clover questinnaire sheet.

Ryan King, Reporter

skills through participation in

4-H. And, that’s something to

celebrate.”
“But 4-H is not only for youth,”

LaVergne added. “It’s for adults

who, as volunteer leaders, can

share their skills and expertise
with young people. It’s for families

who ¢an participate in the fun and

learning together. It’s for the com-

munity, which benefits from the

community service carried out by
the youth.”

It is through this network of vol-

unteer leaders, state landgrant
universities, state and local gov-
ernments, and the U. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, that 4-H has

been able to stimulate youth to

develop life skills. In Cameron

Parish some 56 adult volunteer

leaders work with 460 boys and

girls from 9 to 19 years of age in 10

4-H clubs through the LSU AGri-

cultural Center. Programs are

conducted in all 64 parishes in

Louisiana.
For more information on ho to

be involved, call 775-5516.

4-H Clothing
Camp held

Trisha Silver and Alta Silver,

representing Cameron Parish,

were involved in 4-H Clothing
Camp at Camp Grant Walker near

Pollock, Sept. 18-20.

A learning weekend was exper-
ienced by over 45 12-and 13-year-
old project members. The camp

was sponsored by the LSU Agni-
cultural Center’s Cooperative
Extension Service, the Louisiana

4-H Foundation, the Louisiana

Department of Environmental

Quality and Fashion Fabrics.

During the weekend the 4-Hers

made wrap skirts, created fashion

accessories, completed a T-shirt to

go with their skirtlearned line

dances/exercises, planned a fash-

ion show, modeled their outfits,

participated in grooming activi-

ties and made plans for teaching
others in their home parish. This
weekend was “jam packed” with

activities.
The teaching of each session

was conducted by the 1992-93 4-H

Fashion Board and their advisor,
Dr. Evva L. Z. Wilson with the

Agricultural Centers Extenson

Service.
Trisha Silver,

Hackberry fo aH

LETTER TO

THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:
want to introduce myself as

the reporter of the South Cameron

High dr. 4-H Club. I just want to

Jet you know how much I appreci-
ate what the Cameron Pilot does

for the 4-H program in our parish.
Sincerely

On Saturday, October 3rd

PLEASE VOTE

BEATRICE LUTE “MICKEY”

WILLIAMS
*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

WARD 3
# 30

eEmployed By:
Petroleum Helicopters

For 11 Years

eBoard Member &a

Volunteer of

Help/Hope
Of Cameron

PP PEPSI ISI AEA AKA K

“TAM HARD WORKING, HONEST AND FAITHFUL.

I WILL TREAT ALL PEOPLE EQUAL.”

OOO A A ALA AL O

eMarried To Soloman

Williams, Sr.

eMother of 5 Children

eActive Member, Ebenezer

Baptist Church

I would like to serve Ward 3

in Cameron Parish as Justice

of the Peace as wellas the late,

honorable, Tommy “Bo” Alex-

ander who had served the

community faithfully for the

last 20 years.”

OO IL a AI O IE

(Paid for by Beatrice Williams)
/s/ Ryan King,

Reporter

4
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(Picture on left) HEATHER TAYLOR, Grand Lake 4-Her, is shown as she presented her rice

cookery demonstration “Rock and Roll with Rice”, at the September meeting of the Sweetlake

Homemakers Club. (Picture on right) SHOWN RECEIVIN their certificates of service for partici-
pation in the Cameron Parish Cancer Drive are left to right: Billie Fruge, Sweetiake Homemakers

President, Grand Lake 4-Hers Nancy Norman and Heather Taylor and Darlene Taylor, Lena Guid-

ry and Cleo Duhon, Sweetlake Homemakers members.

Sweetiake Homemakers

told about budgeting
helped in the Cameron Parish

Ebenezer Baptist
Church news

COMING EVENTS
An AIDS workshop will be held

Sat., Sept. 26, 10 a.m.. Speaker
The Sweetlake Homemakers will be Barbara Armelin from Gre-

Club met for their September
meeting in the home of Sherry
LaVergne with Billie Smith serv-

ing as co-hostess.

Cancer Drive. Four homemakers

were presented certificates indi-

cating five years of service to the

Cancer Drive. Those receiving cer-

ater St. Mary Baptist Church,

Bayou Comprehensive Health
Center, HIV Service.

tificates were Cleo Duhon, Billie

Fruge, Lena Guidry,and Darlene

Taylor. Three Grand Lake 4-Hers,

‘ancy Norman, Ronald Norman

TOL FREE!!
UR NUMBER Is:

(E
Singles Club

1-800-256-READ (7323) to meet TuesCAMERON PILOT The Southwest Louis

gles Club of Lake Ct ar
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesd. pt.

at the Woodmen of the son Ha
on Chovanne Street in

Music will be by Chz
and his band.

Admission. is $3 and those

attending are to take their own

refreshments.

ANNIVERSARY
Usher and Choir Anniversary

will be Sun., Oct. 4,3 p.m. Speaker
will be Rev. Dr. Herman Arvie,

Pastor of Greater Mt. Pleasant

Baptist Church, Ville Platt. Rev.

Arvie is first vice-president of the

Southwest Missionary Baptist
Association and president of Loui-

siana Home and Foreign Mission

Baptist Convention, Inc

Billie Fruge, president, pres-

ided over the business. meeting

and presented certificates of

appreciation to members who

eS

OM ayy ec A OY

CALL US

na Sin-

S wi

rley

Ls R Pontiac

i S neaTruc
Soye

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

199

and Heather Taylor, were also pre
sented with certificates for their

participation in the recent Cancer
Drive.

A demonstration. called “Rock
and Roll With Rice” was presented
to the group by Heather T:

member of the Grand Lake

Club. At the conclusion of the

meeting, Heather shared with

those present her. delicious rice

casserole.

Cynthia Richard, Home Eco

nomist with the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service,

presented a program on preparing
a basic family budget entitled,

“Putting Your Money Where Your

Mouth Is.” The informative prog-

ram consisted of a basic plan to

calculate the known income, and

prepare a monthly budget consid-

ering all expenses that one might
encounter whether they be fixed

monthly expenses or other

expenses incurred. Once this has

been evaluated, a spending plan
can be determined which can help

you have more money at the end of

the month than if no budget was

considered.
Several homemakers

_

volun-

teered to help distribute heart-

healthy information in Cameron

to promote Heart Month activi-

ties. Some of our local 4-H mem-

bers also volunteered to prepare

heart-healthy recipes to be pub-
lished in area newspapers in con-

junctin with Heart Month.

Mrs. Nona Helmes and Mrs.

cindy Peterson were welcomed as

guests to this meeting. The club

recognized Mrs. Peggy Eagleson
and Mrs. Bobbie Thomas as new

members.
At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, refreshments were served.

1992 GMC Safari
Passenger Van

° 14,997 s0
et seats, ac, 4.3 VE engine

©. cruise & Lilt

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ex Conversion Van fia

lock #T110.2$19,997 ig
\V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows & locks, AWFM, cassetie

PARISHWIDE DUMP SITE HOURS
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1992

CAMERON FRONT RIDGE ae CREOLE SITE OAK GROVE SITE

MONDAY 2 PM - 6 MONDAY 2 PM - 6 PM SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

WEDNESDAY “2 PM - 6 a WEDNESDAY 2 PM - 6 PM TURSDAY 2 PM =- 6 PM

FRIDAY 2 PM ~ 6 PM FRIDAY 2 PM - 6 PM THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

GRAND CReEle SITE KLONDIKE SITE lomntsl oe
SUNDAY 2 PM 6 PM SUNDAY 1 PM - 5 PM SUNDAY - 5 PM

MONDAY 2 PM —- G PM WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM WEDNESDAY P
= 5 EM

THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM THURSDAY PM - 5 PM THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM FRIDAY 1PM - 5 PM FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 BM

HACKBERRY aSWEETLAKE eert G LAKE SITE SUNDAY 2 2M PM

MONDAY 2 - 6 PM WEDNESDAY 2 PM - 6 PM MONDAY 2 PM - PM

‘TUESDAY 2 P
- 6 PM THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM FRIDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM SATURDAY 10 AM- 6 PM SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

These hours for the Dump Sites will go into effect October 1, 1992.

The Dump Site hours for Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou will not change
until November 1, 1992, at which time house to house residential gar-

bage pickup will begin for that area.

FUNERALS
EUNICE LEDOUX

Funeral services for Eunice

Ledoux, 75, of Winnie, Tex., were

held Saturday, Sept. 16, at St.
Louis Catholic Church in Winnie.
Burial was at Fairview Cemetery.

A native of Creole, she lived in

Winnie 42 years.
Survivors include two. sons,

Emery L. Ledoux of Beaumont and

Harold Ledoux of Winnie; one sis-

er, Azema Savoie of Creole; two

brothers, Alfred Theriot and. Syp
heon Theriot, both of Creole; six

grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

MRS. DELLA HANTZ

Funeral services for Mrs. Della

Duhon Hantz, 69, of Hackberry
were held Wed., Sept. 17, from St.

Peter Catholic Church
Burial was in the church cemet-

ery under direction of Hixson Fun-
eral Home.

Mrs. Hantz died Tues., Sept.1
1992 at her residence.

A native of Sulphur, she was a

member of St. Peter Catholic

Church, where she participated in

Court Our Ladies 1706 Catholic

Daughters of the Americas
Survivors are one daughter,

Melinda Sanner of Hackberry; one

brother, Joseph C. Duhon of Lake

Charles; and two grandchildren

RAY J. NUNEZ

Funeral services for Ray J

Nunez, were held Fri., Sept
18, from St. Eugene Catholic

Church
The Rev. Mark Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery under direction of John-

son Funeral Home.
Mr. Nunez died Wed., Sept. 16,

in the South Cameron Hospital.
A lifelong resident of Grand

Chenier, he was a school bus driv-

er for Cameron Parish School

Board for over 50 years. He also
worked a substitute mail carrier

for 22 years. He was a member of

St. Eugene Catholic Church
‘atholic Community Association

and the Farm Bureau

Survivors include one sister,
Mrs. Ruby Mhire of Lacassine.

JAMES CLINTON

YOUNG

Funeral services for James

Clinton Young, 65, of Hockley,
Tex., were held Saturday, Sept.
19, at Cannon Funeral Home in

Waller, Tex. Burial was in Mace-

donia Cemetery in Hockley-
Mr Young died Thursday, Sept.

17, 1992 in Cypress Fairbanks
Medical Center in Houston.

Anative of Newton County, Mr.
Young had in earlier years lived in

Orange and was employed at Vup-
ont. He was a Merchant Marine
m Army veteran.

Survivors include his wife, Joy-
celyn Peveto Young, who was born

and reared in Grand Chenier at

“Doxey Place”; three daughters,
Cathy Vance of Houston, Jamie

Cox and Christy Young of Hockley

CHARLES OTIS STYRON

Funeral services for Charles
Otis Styron, 80, were held Sat.,

Sept. 19, in Hixson Funeral Home,
Creole.

The Rev. Wayman Culp offi-

ciated; burial was in HighlandMemorial Garden in Lake

Charles
Mr. Styron died Thursday,

Sept. 17, 1992 in a Cameron

hospital
A native of Morehead City,

N.C., he lived in Cameron Parish

since 1946. He was a fisherman
and the captain of a Pogey boat

with Smith Fisheries.
Survivors are his wife, Sabra

Styron; two sons, Charles O. Sty

ron Jr. of Lake Charles and Wal-

ace Styron of Cameron; two

brothers, Ralph and Roma Styron,
both of Morehead; three sisters,
Viola and Ruth Styron, both of
Morehead, and Mrs. Daslyn Boyce

of Norfolk, Va., six grandchildren
and 11 great-grandchildren

ALEX BISHOP

Funeral ety for Alex

Bishop, 85, at 11 a.m.

Thureday, Se 24, in Macedonia

Baptist Church, Cameron.
The Rev. Willie Smith will offi-

ciate; burial will be in Ebenezer

Cemetery. Masonic rites were at

the church Wednesday evening.
Mr. Bishop died Sunday, Sept.

20, 1992, in Crowley.
A native of Cameron, he served

as deacon of Macedonia Baptist
Church. He was a member of

Masoic Lodge Cornerstone 229, a

member of Eastern Star and past
vice president of NAACP.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mabel Charles Bishop of Port

Arthur, Tex.; one daughter, Mrs.
Almedia Bishop Scott of San Anto-

nio, Tex.; one son, Deseria Bishop
of Lafayette; one step-son, Cleve-

land Johnson Jr. of Moreno Valley,
Calif.; one step-daughter, Mrs.

Gloria Jean Gunner of Port

Arthur; two sisters, Mrs. Helen

Bishop LeBlanc and Mrs. Irene

Bishop Bartie, both of Cameron;
14 grandchildren, 25 great-

grandchildren, four great-great-
grandchildren and seven step-
grandchildren.

Knowledge is of two

kinds, We know a subject

ourselves, or we know

where we can get informa-

tion upon i

—Samuel Johnson

AFTE

BEFOR

Sa
GLAMOUR, PHOTOGRAPHY

Affordable For Everyone

:Complete makeover and bairsty“Wardrobe & Accesso
‘Personal glamour phoio sessi

a

Hairstyling:
Upper Cuts

Jeanette Badon

Makeovers by
Beauticontrol

Trudy Young

Photographs
by Images

Michelle Richard

95.00 VALUE

For Only

°17.00

Call For Appointment: 569-2631

JOHNSON BAYOU REC CENTER

at., Sept. 26 - 9 a.m.-4 p.m

Do vitamins have a place
in heart disease treatment?

By PETER M. ABEL, M.D.

Yes. certain Mtamins do appear
to have significant potential
in the treatment of

atherosclerosis —.the buildup of

cholesterol plaque in the heart&#39

coronary. artery disease. Some

animal studies and at least one

human study suggest that

Vitamin also improves the level

of protective HDL cholesterol

These substances are neededown arteries which triggers
most heart attacks. However,

the dosages at which these vitamins

would be beneficial are enormously
greater than the trace levels at which

they serve as nutrients. At those levels.

their use n2ust be supervised by
a physician

Niacin (Vitamin B,) and Vitamins

4 and E are Currently being used or

investigated as medications in the

treatment of atherosclerosis. Niacin. in

particular, 15 widely used for its ability

to lower the levels of triglycerides aind

plaque-producing low density
lipoprotein in the blood, while raising

the level of high-density lipoprotein
“poodCHDL) = the so-called

cholesterol

The interest in Vitamins

stem from their antioxidant properties.
Antioxidants interfere with the

complex process through which LDI

cholesterol starts plaque formation

Certain oils — among them olive

and canola (rapeseed) oils — are

b the body for nutritional

purposes in very small amounts, and

are readily available over the counter

as supplements
lead to unsupervised self-medication

by those who think that they are

This, fear, might

harmless nutrients

body

At the megadose levels at which they
are prescribed to certain (but by no

means all) heart patients, the:

definitely not without potent
side effects. some of which are severe:

All but Vitamin are fat soluble:

which means they will accumulate in

— potentially to toxic levels.

Uheir toxic effects include liver

abnormalitics,

are

al side

blecding nausea,

gastrointestinal irritation, skin flushing.
Aand

Vitamin

skin abnormalities and fatigue

which is water soluble.

and thus not as readily retained by the

body, still can be poisonous at

sufficiently high levels

Leave any decision about the medical

use of vitamins to your doctor!

I RUN: Sept. 24 & Oct.1&amp; 8 (8 42)

also known lo possess anti-

oxidant properties. which may

explain why people who use

them as the predominant oils in

their diets have a lower rate of

Dr. Abel is medical director of
the Cardiovascular Institute of
the South&#39 Morgan City clinic

and bead of the CIs Prevention

Center for Cardiovascular Disease

This colem i
is sponsored in the public interest by the

fiovascular Institute of the S
For further

C

Cardiovascular Institute o,
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux,

}

o1

teeter.intment callinformation or an appoi
IS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.
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| LEGAL NOTICES
LE NOTICEtnrad Get the GoanPari Poli Jury in its reg session

convened on the 8th day

of

September,
1992 accepted as compland satisfac

arish Police Jur
under File No, 22749in the Book of
Mort c ron Pari: isilorega CameParish Louisiana.

any person or cr
arising out of farsis eae
supplies, mat etc, in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first Bhee

Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

aine Conner, PresidentCAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

mo Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8,15, 22
5

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

i Cameron Parish Poli
Jury under File No. 223688, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

blication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-

scribed b law. After the elap of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

BY:
/s/ Dousine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

oN Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

NOTIC
The Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No.1 board of directors will receive

sealed bids until 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15, 1992
at their offices on Ann Street in Cameron
for the following:

Ford F150 Long Wheelbase Pickup
Truck. Specifications may be obtained
from the office or by calling
318-775-5660,

e board reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive formalities.

‘AMERON WATER AND
SEWER DISTRICT #1

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct . 1, 8 (S-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

face rights including the rights of
range, trapping, hunting, fishing and
farming, on the followingdescribe land
for the unexpired term as indicated in
the ‘description below:

Section 16, Township Range
Description: Locate 5-1/ mil Not o
Lake Misere; 3 miles Northwest of the
Northwest corner of Grand Lake; 2 miles

South of Jefferson Davis-Cameron Par-
ish Line.

Section 16, Township 12, Rang 10
Description: Partial section; containing

436 acres, more or less, bordering Black
Lake; mile West of Calcasicu lakSection 16, Township 14, RangeLocat in Little Chenier area: 1/3ae
West of Mermentau River along Little
Chenier Highway.

Section 16, Town 14, Range 10:
47.13 acr borderingth So west cor-

nerof Calcasie Lake; mil West ofthe
ship channe] in Cam

ection 16, Towns 1 Range 11:
Located mile from Southwest corner of
Calcasieu Lake and bordered on the

North, East, eee Were bcoseHeDiSectio 1 Townshi
Bordering Eas side sf ew ‘Mud

fa Ba
1-1/2 miles South of La. Highway 82 in
Grand Chenier; senat that portion of

land for lease as industrial site, contain-

in 0.7 nere

(‘ description majsche Office
ing hou:

‘All bid
mu be sealed; the envelope

may be seen in the
luring normal work-

marked “Bi - Section 16, Township —,

Rang _& and may be forwarded through
the

U:

S Ma to th Camero Parish
School Board P.O, Bo: ‘* Cameron, la.
70631. Bidde must offer ancaal Tent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
andten ene Annual renewal ponwill be due each year by Jul,

order to continue the lease i e!

poeheoe 1 aie cite CamerPari
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall accom-

pany and be deposited with th bi athe rental us de; for-
feited to eT fquiiav dam.
ages ifthe stc ee fails to ente
into written \ccordance with

his uel within tan (1 dav Giter accep:
tance by the

If farming rights are utilized, bidder
may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not Say tharigne rath (lieve ta
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees

a

specifi amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
00] Board shall demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five

Beresi Goce obesen snar welue olealligators harvested by lessee. Lesso:
feeerves the wight to gather and disn

of alligator eggs from the lease premises,
without any compensation to lessee.

The surface rights and privileges
Granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming, and
i aes: rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant-
ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tionoof all rig and privileges granted in
any mineral lease.

Cameron Parish Schoo Board
does not hvhs or prov4jpere

|

oegress to the leased premi:
and egress is the sole Sa o

lessee. -

Bids will be received until the hour of

bi
med and considered in public session

of the Cameron — Bo:

Cameron, Louisi
The Board ceeer the “ot to reject

any and all bide receiBY: /e/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

Son Ba a SCHOOL BOARD

,
Oct. 1, 8 (8-31)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

a coi
y Righ Judicialig

Ngee ap

PARI o(CAM
CAMER ST BAN

HARO ‘GOR
LEBLEU

Sheriff&#39; Office,
‘ameron, Louisiana‘Came!

By virtue of a writ Soenee AND
SALE y theissued and to me

hi ‘a cot aid, I na nied
and will offer for sale at publi auction to

the last and highest bidder with the ben-
efit of appraisement, at the courthouse

do s Parish of Came on Wed-
r 28, 1992 at a.m.eisai deci oeaiore oo aot

Lot 8 of Block 1 of MILLER MANOR
SUBDIVISION - SECTION “A”, a subdi-

vision in the Southwest Quarter of Sec-

tion 26, Township 14 South, Range 8

West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as per.
plat recorded in Plat Book 3 at Page 64 of
the records of Cameron Parish, together
with all buildings and improvements
situated ther seized under said wri

Terms: Cash day of sale.

‘si James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
ameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. September
18, 1992.

‘s Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorney for PlaintiRUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 22

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-
Rich Mil No. 160217, Records. oi
Cameron Parish, Louisia ginning

at a point on the nortl t-of-way line
of State Route No. 1143 which is 273.33

feet north 88° 44’45” west and 30.24 feet
south 04° 20’55” east from the southeast
corner of the northwest 1/4 of the north-
west 1/4 of Section 23, Township 14

South, Range

7

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; thence running along: said

north right-of- lin south 86° 31&#39;
west a dista of 40. fect; thence turn-

ing and running nor 04° 2055 west

dista of 208.58 feet; thence turning
running north 38° 62°00 west a dis-

tan ‘of 202.60 feet; thence turning and

running south 88° 44’45” east a distance
of 51.68 feet; thence tuming and running
south 38° 02°00” east adistance of 181.97

feet; thence turning and running 04°

20°55&q east a distance of 218.30 feet to the

point of beginning, all the bearings being
true and the parcel containing a calcu-

lated area of 0.3712 acres.

me having any objections to said
abantonm slaul make’ their. objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, tob held October

5, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Camer Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,
‘CRETARY

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Road Right-of-
Way being of no further use or necessity:

Barbara Ann Domingue Prejean, Car-
roll Domin File No, 188868, Records
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana: A fifty
(60 foot strip of land beginning at Loui-
siana Highway No. 82 extendin north

2,640 feet mor or lesa and is located in
the center of Lot 5 and extends to the

Rorth property line of Lot 6 of the
Section 10, Township 15 Sout!

West, Cameron
having any objections to said

abandonment should make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury, to be held October

5, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police Jury
Annex Building in Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 (S-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cam Parish Police Jury until 4:00

., Wednesday, September 30,1992, inth meetin room of the Parish ‘Govern
ment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for

the sale of surplus road equipment.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

reserves the ent orete any/or all bids
and to waive formaliti

All bids must be baie
on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/ HAYES (PETE) aco JR.
ADM! RATOR

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24 ‘iy

Sena SALE
10-12660

Thirty- “Ei vadieDistrict Cow

SEAFOOD 2000 INC.

HULON D. WARREN
B virtue of a writ of FIERI FACIAS

AMENDED issued and to me directed by
the honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the ben of appraisement, at the
courthouse of this Parish of Came-

ron, on Wednes October 7, 1992 at
the following describe prop-

wit:

LADY AZLEE OFFICIAL
COAST GUARD #599574 subject to any
security interst, mo!

, lien, or pi
vilege thereon superior to that of th sei

ing credit property of: Hulon D. War-

re Cameron,
La.

seized under said
rit.S

Terras:: Gashiday/ofisale:
xf James R. Savoie, SherCameron Parish,

Sheriffs Offic Cameron, La. Septe
18, 199:

ay Glenn Alexander
torney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 24 os35)

IERIFF’S SALE
No, 10-13121

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
istrict

Court

&quot;ALCASIE

NATIO BANK

HAROLD G. LEBLEU

Sheri Office,
‘ameron, Louisiana

By virt o a wri of SE AND
ALE issued and to me directed by thehoaorablac sfercenid: Lheve scied

and willoffer for sale at public auction to
the last and highes bidder with the ben-
efit of appraisement, at t courthouse

of thi Parish of Cameron, on Wed-

nesday, Oct 7,1992 at 10:0 a.m. the
following descril roper to-wit:

One ( Dodge 1 ickup bearinj1) Pi
VIN #iB7KESS87MS seize
under said writ.

rma: Ca day of sale
‘ames R. Savoie Sheriff,

ameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. September
18, 1992.

f Mitchell Bergeron
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Sept. 24 (S-34)

LEGAL NOTICE
“NOTICE oe NAMES oanpeueoAPPEARING BE OFABANDON OR uneNGLAIM

FUNDS™«!
The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisi DepartmofRevenue an: ing peipos entitled to unclaim fan wu
ions of LRS 9:151-188,Sait Piscosi of Uneiained

rey.PT iistion eae
the

tion of the funds and
address of the compan:

fae may be obtained an;

‘axatior me PrP.O. Bo “prol
70821-9010, (504 936740

1

Tre 8
a.m, to 4: p.m., Monda: ugh

-day. When inquirin about these funds,
pleas give the name as it was listed in
the newspaper, last name frst ifapplable. Proof ofownership must be given to
sien holdcr (ouaay) polling: ths

account which iTiprtofar iatiGsubmitted tothe
holder (company) and ifthe rightful own-

ership is not established to th holder&#39
satisfaction before October 20, 1992, the

funds will be place no later than
November 1, 1992, into the custody of the
Secretary of Revenue and Taxation.
Once the funds are turned over to the
Department of Revenue and Taxation, »

claim for refund will not expire and can

be submitted at any time using the

addr listed ite previous paragraph
The names are:

Ashford, Ce P. Box 190, Creole;
Ashfo: P.O. Box 190, Creole;
Faulk, Mic John, Box 1, Grand Che-
nier; Roge Grocery and Market Box
429, Cameron; Rutherford, Olive, Creol
Stanse Martha J., 701 Lk. Breeze Dr.,

Hackbe:

RUN: Se 17, 24 (S-5)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and public.
read by the Purchasing Seciton of thBivisi of Admunittration, One Ame

can Place, 18th Floor, 301 Ma Stre
(corner of North and Fou O. Box

94095, Baton Rouge, Louisi o10:0
AM. for the following:
SP NO. 6021

240744D-Sheet Piling, Sept. 28

Bid propo forms, information and

specifications may be obtained from the

purchasi section listed above. N bids
will be received after the date and hour

specified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any

informalities.
VIRGIE 0. LEBLA PPO.

irector of State

rchasing
Fax (504)342-8688

RUN: Sept. 10 (S-12)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular sessionon

Monday, August 17, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Johnson Bayou Waterworks Build-

ing in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Tommy Pease, Mr. Nick Garber, Mr.
Dave Griffith and Mr. J. P. Constance.
Members absent were: Mr. Lloyd Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Constance and carried that the

minutes of the previous meeting be dis-
pensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Garber, seconded
by Mr. Pease and carried that the 5 (five)

day minimum annual leave per vacation

be eliminated.
ere being no furth business to dis

cuss on a motion byMr. pe ded

by Mr. Constance and Neder thie see:

ing was adjourned at 7:00

‘si LLOYD BADOD
A

is J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-38)

p.m.APPROV
‘CHAIRMAN

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Loiusiana

September 14, 1992
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date
the following members present: Prestot

Richard - President, Dan Dupont,
Morris, Kar Nunez, Daniel Billiot, and

Betty Seay
‘On moti of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, a Board approved additions

to the agen
On aaa e Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved the
minutes of the regular meeting of August

10, 1992 as published in the official

journa

we ae of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
rs. the Board approv thebud fo the 1992- school year.
On motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board accepted a notice

from La, Land and Exploration Company
of release of oil, gas, and mineral lease on

eae 16-14-11.
fo bids were received for a mineraliea

on Section 16-14-11

On motion of Mr. Dupon seconded by
Mrs. Dupont the Board accepted a bid for

a surface lease on Section 16-14-6 from

Donal:
..

Morrison the amount of

$2,826.23. Another bid was received in

the amount o $2,600.00 from Bryant
Domingue.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accepted bids for
fuelon School Board owned vehicles. See

fr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the

Page 7, The
Superintendent to advertise for bids for
surface leases on ions 16-12-65,
16-12-10, 16- 14 16-14-10, 16-14-11,

1615 ‘and 16-16.7
tion om Dupon seconded by

,
th Boar received commentsfo Billi Woodard, candidate for Third

Circuit Court of Appeals Judge.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board received the
annual report from 4-H Extension

ents.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, b Board approv a request
from Exxon Corporation to assign all
interest in

:

Sectio 16-12-6 to Centr
Crude, Inc.

On ‘motio of Mr. Dupont, with a

unanimous second, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to write to John

Chancelor and NBC stating disapproval
of derogatory remarks about the people
of Cameron Pari:

On motion of Mr. ‘Billiot seconded eMrs. Seay, the Board approved a revit

agreement with the Sheriffs oie
regard repair and upkeep of school

use:‘O motio of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board authorized the
Superintendent to advertise for a special
education bus aide for the Cameron area.

n_motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approved a

request from the Department of the
Interior regarding water manipulation

on portions of Section 16-12-5.
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Board went into executive
session to discuss personnel.

O motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mr. Dupont the Board returned to regu-
lar session.

On motion of Mr, Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approv the fol-
lowing personnel re

Resignations: a. Da Anderson -

teacher at Johnson Bay High School.
b. Diane Delcambre - special education
bus aide for lower Carter

Teachers Employed: a. Janna K.
Nunez - special education, Cameron
Elementary. b. Nanette Brig - elemen-

tary, Johnson Bayou Hig School;
Susannah Tracy - science, Johnson Bay-

ou High School.
On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mr. Billiot, the Bo approved the fol-

lowing for’ payms
Eacrgy Meranew Eqainunt st

Hackberry Hi, seg
‘a
Grand Lake

High - Contractor&#39;s Final certificate -

$4,180.42.
Various Projects - Architect’s Cert. #4-

$542.16. Contractor’s Cert. #3 -

$18,824.00.
On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Seay, the Board approved appoint-
ment of Doug Welch as interim assistant

principal at Johnson Bay High School
at-no additional

On motion of Mr. Billio secon by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board received discus-

sion on School Board policy onfield tr pand referred the item to the staff
feccinmendations’ at the’ ast meeti

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mr. Billiot, the Board received a request
from the Hackberry High School PTA

regard the School Board&#39 meeting

& motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by
Mra. Seay, the Boar approved the fina
cial report for the month of August and

authorized renewal of certificates of
deposit.

On mation of Mrs. ene seconded by
Mr. Dupont, the Board approve pay-
ment of bills for Au

Gn motion of Mr Dill seconded by
Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourne u
thnext regula session on Octobe:

FUEL BIDS
Items on Bid: Unleaded Fuel &a Diesel

e: Speedy Tote,
Unleaded Fuel, 1.12.9; Boone’s Comer,

2.0&q Diesel Fuel - Spe Tot110 Boone&#3 Corner, 1.08.0*°. Hack.
Wrights, Unlead Fuel 1.1Br 1.20;

18*; Browns, 1.19. Creole: Rudy&Unlea Fuel, 127; 9°; Dies evelRudy’s, 1.17/9*. J

You Unle Fuel, 1.19. Dies
Fuel - 9*; Cameron: Kajon-PeteUntea Fu 115.9 Arthur:

Exxon, Diesel Fuel, 1.33. Grand

Sene General Mar., Diesel Fuel,
11 Dedot Bid Award.

APPROVE!
‘s/ J. PRESTON RICHARD, PRES!

DENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s| THOMAS MCCALL, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Sept. 24 (S-37)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environmental Quality is prop-

oxi to ismue a final Louisianeischa Permit System (LWDPS) per-ai to Great River Oil & Gas Corpora-
tion. This pe: sued, will establish
effluent. [eait and monitoring
requirements for the disciar ofcertain

wastewater streams associated with the

company’s oi] and gas exploration, deve-

lopment and production operations in
the West a Area Block 4 Field,

Cameron Parish, Pouini The receiv-

ing water in the West CameronBloc 4 Field is the Gul of Mexico. The

limitations and conditions of this permit
are consistent with the permitting policy
ofthe Office of Water Resources, which is

to achieve and maintain full support of

designated uses of the waters of the
state

Durin the preparation of this permit,
it has been determined that these dis-

es will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

s with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

All, designated uses of the receiving
waters are being fully. supporThe application and proposed limita-

tions may be examined at the Office of
ater Resources, 3rd Floor, Department

of Environmental Quality, 7290 Blue-
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data, views
or comments, or request a public hearing

relative to the issuance of the per arinvited to submit their comment

we rektas

ia

giritina: within thirt (8
days of thi date af this notice using refer:

ence No. 4 to:

Department of Environmental Qual-
ity, Office of Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, een Rouge, Louisia-
na_ 70884-2215 Danny Smith.

Telephone: taoa)
4

765-0! 543.
All written comments submitted dur-

ing the period of comment shall be
Tetalned by tha&#3 and considered in

the formulation ‘of a determination to

issue a final permit
J. Dale Givens,

istant Secretary
{fice a ‘Wat Resources

RUN: Sept, 2 (3.39)

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 24, 1992
NOTICE

List of Civil Jurors drawn to

rry, La.; Willi:
0. ‘Bo 182,

6
Creol La.;JoL. MeDa Rt. 1 Box 122D,

La.; Roszell Bland, Rt.1 Box i16 ‘Cam
ron, La.; Sherill A. Authement, P.O. Box
77, Cameron, ce Mrs. Sharon A.

ae Mea eee La.; iso

Gueydan,
Cynthia L: Templet Rel Box 36
B re La.; Fred Schleinger 821 N.

6, Lake Arthur, La. Clto WinRBox 324, Lake Charle
ine A. Chesson, Rt. 1 Box 65‘Ge

ChCit
La.; Ruth M. ‘Nil Rt. 2 Box 323A, Lake
Charle La. Jeff L. Poe, Rt. 2 Box 281
Lake Ch: K Montie, P.O.
Box 67, Creole, La.

Darren J. East 155 Amoc Rd., MRH
Box 4D, Best

ameron, La.
Dominic J. Miller, Rt. 1 Bo 55, Grand

Chenier, Le.; Cathy P. Smith, Rt. 2 B381D, Hwy. 384, Lak Charles,
Janie H. Brown, 1& Johnn Benoit R
Hackbe:

bert Rd., Hackberry, La.;
Mrs, Prest Boudreaux Rt. 2 Box 72,

ary W Leboeuf, Rt. 1 Box
27 ory E. Oglesby,

HC 69 Box 97, Camer La: Deen
Duhon, P.O. box 67, Cameron, La; Lin

da G. Conner Rt. 2 Box 20B, Crecle, La.

Din N. Tous, Fl Little Ra. Hac
j Raym LeBl Sr. Rt. 1B36, Greal L 706:

ameron
L

Box 31C, Duvall Rd., Hi
E Fusili Rt. 1 Box 690,

hillip M. Morale Rt.

-

2 Box
394FA, Lake Charl Le.; Morris J. Tan-

ner, Rt. 1

Box

76C, Grand Chenier La.;
Donald Billi HC 69Box 820, Cameron
La; Jody E. Gallegos, P.O. Box 17, Hack-
berry, La.; Rhon B. Taylor, Rt.2 B367AB, Lake La.;
Constance,

2B 30,
Camer
Box 152, Por

Jady W. Conner, P. Bo
La.; Judy L. Smith, P.O. box 28 Hack.

‘Susann Greathouse, Rt. 2 Box 361,
Lake Char La.; Elie ‘An Jr., Rt.1
Box ou ii D
Marilyn& ‘Sand R 2Bo S94
Lake Charles, La.; Ch Dwayne Arce-

neaux, Rt.1 Box 263 Cameron, La.; Pat-
ricia A Meaux, HC 69 Box 39, Camero
La.; Beverly N. Mudd, Rt. 1 Box 266,
Came! ; Beverly M ich, 155
Welch Dr,, Hackberr La; Felix J.

Authement, Rt. 1 Box 178, Lake Arthur,
La.; Dana P. Hicks, 205 Hicks Rd., Hack-

Robbie J. LeBlanc, P.O. box

36, Creole, La.; Jacqueline A’ Ogea, Rt.B 359, Big Lake Lake Char!les Las

TREEEdwwa Cha P.O. Bi ox’ 411
; David K. Wil Rt. 1B 6 BBell IGiiyr Dennis Mhir Rt.

Bo 2 Gri Chenie La.; Ola C.
ion Rd., Hackberry, La.;Sh M Badon, HC 6 Box 307, Came-

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury intends to abandon
the following described Ho Right-
Way bei of no further use or necessity:

id of Parish Road No. 129. Last 233
fect, located in Section 16, Township 12
South, Range 4 West, Lo Communi-
ty, Camero Parish,

‘Anyone having any iBhle to said
abandonment should make their objec-

tions known at the meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury to be held Novem-
ber 4, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police
Jury Annex Building, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
/sf Barnestine T. Horn,

Parish Secretary
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-33)

NOTICE

Pub Notice of Federal Consistency
w of a Proposed Exploration Plan byee Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources

| rite plan’s consistency with

Be Te Coastal Resources

PApicane;&# Eoergy Company,
1201 Louisiana Street, Suite 3200, Hous-
ton, Texas 77002.

Location: West Cameron Area Block
55, Leas OCS-G 13553, Offshore,
Louisiana

Description: oratory activities
will include the ailsling of one (1) well.

Sanpar eperat will be from an exist-

a base located in siv Pass
lo ecologically sensit 6 3

Seat ste erne tates aereleee

Dear Editor:

Thanks told for
Mr. Richard’s help

Dear Editor:
I am from DeRidder and I like to

fish in Big Lake out of Hackberry.
This last weekend, I was going
fishing, and had trouble with my
boat trailer in Hackberry. It was

5:30 A.M. Sunday morning.
Everyone that came up to me tried
to oy ,

but I needed a welder. I
had n stopped for about 10

minutes, when this truck pulled
up. He had a welding machine on

the back.
This man had his boat eehis truck and was goin fis

too. He saw that I was in trou
stopped what he was doing and fix-
ed my boat trailer. When

thanked him and asked if I could
ay him somestt h said that
e didn’t want any money, and

th he hoped we had a nice day. I
an’t remember his first name, buthi last is Richard. He is one of the

nicest peopl you could meet.

Everyone in Hackberry, every-
time I am there are just as nice as

ier can be. GREAT LITTLE

sagan Mr. Richard, Iknow
T told you

ma

thank -you, but this is to
let you know I appreciate you.

Thanks again,
Frank Irvine

DeRidder, La.

Council on

Aging programs
The Cameron Cou on Aging

offers programs to persons over

the age of sixty throughout Came-
ron Parish.

grams such as homemaker,
escort, transportation, assess-

ment, discount, information and
referral and many more.

All persons over sixty qualify for
the programs. Council on

Aging facilities are handicapped
accessible.

The Council on Aging also oper-
ated a handicapped accessible
vehicle.

For more information please
call 775-5668.

Coffee coupon

program to end
South Cameron High School

has announced the Community
Coffee coupon program will end on

Mon., Nov. 30. Persons interested
in contributing coffee coupons to
aid the school in receivin library
and computer equipment are

asked to send them to the school.

Seo rally set
y Scout enrollment rallywil b “hel at 6 p.m. Tuesday,

Sept. 22, at Grand Chene
Elementary School.

Boys, ages 6-10, who are inter-
ested in becoming scouts and those

who were scouts last year, along
with at least one parent, are

invited to sign up.

these activities.
A copy of ‘th plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th flo of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to&#39;5: PM, Mon

Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 day after Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan end ie ee for publi
inspection. Thi public notice is provi:i ee the ea mere nee of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

appre Coastal Management
ProjRU Sep 24 (S-30)

NOTIC
Listed below are th official polling

places in Cameron :

Election District 1 Precinc 1 - Polling
Place - Johnson Bayou Community Cen-
ter, Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Election District Precinct 2

-

Polling
Place - igen Parish Police Jury
Annex Cameron, Louisiana.

Election Distri 2 Precinct 1 - Polling
Place - Hackberry Recreation Center,
Hackberry, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 1 - Polling
Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recrea-
tion Center, Grand e, Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2 - Polling
Place - Recreation District No. 5 Recre
tion Center, Grand Lake, Lo

Election District 4 Precinct
-

Pollin
Place - Gra Chenier Fir Station,
Grand Cheni Louisian:

Election Distri 4 Peart 2-Polling
Place - American Legion Hall, Grand
Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 3 - Polling
Place -Fire Station in East Creole, Muria
East Creole, Muria, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 4 - Polling
Place - Klondike Community Center,
Klondike, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 5 - Polling
Place - Myers Landing, Lowery,
Louisiana.

Election District 5 Precinct 1 - PollingPlace - Creole Cominunit:
Creole, Louisiana.

ee

ee District 6 Precinct 1 -- PollingPlace - VFW Hall, Cameron, Louisian:
used for theThes will be tised -

election, accordin to Debbie B eClerk of Court, Cameron, Louisi
RUN: Sept. 17, 24 (S2 Nan

‘
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Council on Aging
receives grant

|

‘The Louisiana Children’s Trust
Funds Board of Directors recently
announced the awarding of a

grant to the Cameron Community
Action Agency for its parenting
program.

This program is designated to

inform new and young mothers of

parenting skills in hope of one day
ending child abuse.

The Louisiana Children’s Trust
Fund is a statewide organization
which helps support public and

private non-profit organizations
in their efforts to prevent child

abuse. The trust fund provides
financial and technical assistance

to a variety of programs through-
out the state. Programs supported
by the trust fund include work-

shops, parenting classes, semi-

nars, educational materials, tele-

vision prog
i

awareness and enrichment prog-
rams for children.

In announcing the awarding of

the grant, Judge Richard Ware,
chairman of the Children’s Trust

Fund Board of Directors, stated,
“With programs like the parenting
classes the people of the state of

Louisiana are one step closer to

helping prevent child abuse and

neglect. Child abuse and neglect

can be prevented. It doesn’t have

to happen. The goal of the Child-
ren’s Trust Fund is a simple one: to

help each and every child in Loui-
siana live a happy, productive life,
free of abuse and neglect.”

Bonsall-Dolzia

Theriot reunion
The annual Bonsall/Dolzia

Theriot family reunion will be Oct.

11, at the Grand Chenier Park

from 9 a.m.

-

4 p.m. There will be a

$5 cover charge. Bring lawn

chairs, covered dish and drinks.

Music will be provided.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like wo deeply express

our appreciation to every person who
extended a helping hand to our family

in the loss of our home by fire. Thank

yo all so very much for your prayers,
donations of clothing, food, labor,
money and so on. May the Lord richly
bless each and every one of you.

he Murl Racca, Sr. family

Courthouse.
RUN: Sept. 10 &a 17 (S 18)

— NOTICE —

Absentee voting for the Oct. 3, 1992 Elec-
tion will begin Monday, Sept. 21, 1992 and

continue through Saturday,
until noon. Absentee voting is in the Regi-
strar of Voters Office, bottom floor of the

Sept. 26,

in the Cameron area.

RUN: Sept. 17, 24 &a Oct. 1 (8 29)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School. Board is

accepting applications for the position of

school bus aide for the special education bus

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications
and scheduling interviews will be Wednes-

day, October 7, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400 s ft.
home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub
division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.
House

_

on piers. $48,
|.

Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3-10/22p.

FOR SALE: 3 BR home on approx.
1-1/2 acres on Monkey Island in

Cameron. $30,000. Call
318-386-2331. 9/3-24p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
o lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

po Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
ic

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54
acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for
more details and showing. 7/30tfc

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: 1992 model.

Makes any size buttonhole, blind
hems, monograms, overcasts, esttches, designs, appliques, embroid-

ers, satin stitches, open arm for cuffs,
mends, dams. $79.97 cash or pay-

ments. For free home trial call
1-800-786-7213. 9/24c.

FOR SALE: Fender,
acoustic electric guitar with case.

$450. Call 775-5140. 9/24p.

DON’T BUY

_

anything... Until

you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

fates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

Balboa

All Sizes Available

stmmediate Free Delivery
Quick, Simple, De-tt Yourself Constraction

Certified Wind Ratings In Excoee
‘of 130 mph

‘Special Discounts For

South Florida and Louisiana

1-800-527-4044

STEELMASTER

the most competitive
where to be found in

LOUISIANA.

CAMERON PARISH FANS...

O behalf of the Creole Red Devils Softball

Team, I would like to take this time to thank
all who gave so generously, not only money,
but time also. The generous people of Came-

ron Parish are why the level of competitive-
ness is so great, not only in athletics but in all

aspects of life. Cameron Parish people strive
to be the best in whatever they do and this

reflects on our children, for we have some of

TIM CONNER, COACH

CREOLE RED DEVILS

1992 ASA STATE CHAMPS
1992 USSSA RUNNERS-UP

young people any-

this great state of

THANK YOU,

ing for a date, cause you&#3
going bald at the age of.

. .

Tuggy, you better start look-

28!!
.

.

No matter who you choose,
Maw Ceil will love her too!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

ROBERT TROY a

Love, Maw Maw Cecil
&a Janice &a Jill! «

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD:

WITH THE PILOT

omxv*15.0 ..*22.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

Get hooked on the big bargains

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
C .

you&#39 find in the Classifieds
amerom, Pauisiann

775-5645

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Applications
being taken for women to teach fash-

ion, color, makeup and wardrobing.
For interviews, call 569-2631. 9/24c

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: The
Cameron Parish Tourist Commission
is taking applications for -time

employment from eligible senior citi-

zens. Anyone wishing to volunteer

during regular working hours or

needing more information may con-

tact Billie at 775-5222. 9/24nc

TRUCK DRIVERS wanted: Must
have CDL and be able to pass a drug

screen. Contact Wilkerson Transpor-
tation. 775-5944. 9/24-10/01p.

HELP WANTED: Driver needed
for 18 wheeler. Must have CDL and

physical. Call 775-7130, 9/17-24p.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I will do baby
sitting in my home Monday through
Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Drop
in’s welcome. $10 per day. Will work

football game nights. Gloria
LeBoeuf. Phone 775-55 583. 9/24p.

BIRTHDAY
@

GWANNY

& (Pam Carroll)

gS WE LOVE YOU!!

Justin &a Amy

NOTICES

SPICY CAJUN’S Grand Open-
ing!! Sausage - boudin. Located 7
miles south of Burton Coliseum on

Gulf Hwy. in Grand Lake/Sweetlake
community next to Grand Lake Feed
Store. Grand opening is Sat., Sept. 26,
10 a.m. Free coffee and monkey
bread! Register to win 5 Ibs. of saus-

age! Try our fabulous Barbeque or

sausage sandwiches, boudin balls,
tasso, tamales, sausage pistolettes or

homemade baked goods. n 7:30
a.m. - 6 p.m. Robert and Janice Cra-

dor, owners. Phone (318) 598-2555.
9/2Anc.

WANTED: DUCK or goose lease
in Cameron Parish, east of Calcasieu
River. One pond to one section. Call
collect. day, 442-2197, or night,
443-8652. 9/17-24p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
ment to P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

9 ICE on all makes and
models of travel trailers and motor

home - w, Southwind,

der. Mon

-

Fri, 8: a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone
(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

FOR SALE: 14 x 80 ailer. 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, unfurnished. Call for
more information. 775-5964 after 3

p.m. 9/24p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom mobile
home. $150 per month. Good for
duck camp or fishing camp. Call
442-2197 day, or 443-8652 night.

9/17-24p.

RENT OR LEASE: Large 3 BR, 3
bath house built on pilings with park-
ing space below. 2,500 sq. ft. living
space. Located in Mudd Subdivision,

4 miles cast of Cameron. $450 per
month. Yvonne Stevens, (409)
860-5568 after 5:30 p.m. 9/17-10/8p.

ee ANNOUNCING. .~
SS

— SEPTEMBER HOURS —

Monday, Wednesday &a Friday
8:00 a.m. Until 12:00 Noon

III III KIKI K III IIS II III IAI IIA

— OCTOBER HOURS —

Monday — 8 a.m. - 12 Noon

Wednesday -- 8 a.m. - 12 Noon &a 3-8 p.m.

Friday -- 8 a.m. - 12 Noon

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

FALL SCHEDULE OF HOURS:
:

PIII IK I TOIT IORI IO TOR TOTTORI IOK

Saturday —

Yo Schedule Special Events Call During The Above Hours

CAMERON REC PLEX

775-5081

FOI IOI IOI EK BRI IOP IOI IIIA IOI IIASA IIS

--
and isn’t that comforting to know -

just in case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal a physician is available or in the
hospital 24 hours per day each day of

the year to serve you.

We&#3 Makin A Differevic /

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care
542-4064

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center
542-4017
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CONTESTANTS the Alligator Festival&#39 queen’s contest are shown above ae Rep. Randy
wi

Roach, who was master of
queen. The queen was Taval Carter, fourt!

ind Billie
Pp

h from the left. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
the

Carter festival queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Tavia Carter of Cameron
was crowned Senior Queen of the
Seventh Annual Alligator Festival

held Sunday at the Grand Chenier
State Park. She was crowned by
Billie Woodard, TV personality.

Suzanne Buras was named
Miss Enthusiasm and Phalia

Saltzman was named Miss
Personality.

Lyda Miller and Vick Miller
were recognized as former festival
queens. Rep. Randy Roach was the
master of ceremonies.

Tara LeBlanc and Lanette Bac-
cigalopi were introduced as the co-

winners of the name-the-alligator
contest for the festival mascot. It
was “Gross-Tete Francois” (Big
Head Francis, in English), and
were presented bonds as prizes.

Childrens and adult games
were played and music was furn-

ished by French bands with danc-
ing in the afternoon.

An alligator display was set up
by Rockefeller Refuge and the Fur
and Alligator Council with live
baby alligators.

Alligator balls, shrimp patties,
chicken and other meats were sold

in the various food booths for sale
throughout the day.

Funds approved for trail
at Rockefeller Refuge

The highly popular 83,000-acre
coastal refuge has always drawn
busloads of visitors from across

the south. As many as 80,000 bir-
ders, fishermen and sightseers
flock to Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge and Game Preserve in

Cameron Parish every year.
The Rockefeller Foundation

established the wildlife refuge in
the 1920’s and bestowed the ste-

wardship responsibility on the
Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries. The acreage bor-
ders the Gulf of Mexico for 26
miles.

This year, a bill, authored by
Representative Randy Roach and

enacted into law by. the legisla-
ture, earmarks the funding to

design and construct an Interpre-
tative Marsh Trail at the refuge.

The purpose of the development is
to further enhance the experience
of Louisiana’s famous marsh-
lands.

The proposed site for the trail
rests on that section of the refuge
which is most carefully protected
from the natural erosion caused by

saltwater intrusion. Visitors will
be introduced to a wet grassland,

intermediate and brackish mar-

shes, am estuarine system, and a

chenier plain marsh.
Designers have drafted a preli-

minary plan. One concept would
allow Visitors to explore the coas-

tal habitats on raised, well-
constructed boardwalks. Several

observation towers would also be
installed over the wetlands to

allow visitors panoramic views as

far north as the cheniers, or live
oak ridges. According to these
plans; the marsh trail would be

composed of two connecting loops
and accessed by a new parking lot

near the highway.
In ancient times, the Mississip-

pi River formed a delta close to this
area. As the river shifted its
course, natural forces formed

ridges of sand and crustacean
shells. These now obsolete beach-

es, Grand Chenier Ridge and
Hackberry Ridge, are immediate-

At Festival

ly north of the refuge. The high
ground supports colonies of live
oaks and palmettos, or live oak
chenieres.

-

These high grounds provide the
first cover, resting place and

watering hole for neotropical
migratory birds flying northward

for incredible distances from Cen-
tral and South America.

Marsh birds, fishing birds, birds
of prey, shore birds and wading
birds all seek out the refuge for
nesting and breeding. It is a

nationally renowned bird haven.
It is also one of the most important
wintering habitats for waterfowl

in the country.
The LDWF Fur and Refuge

Division manages these wetlands
specifically for optimum duck and
goose habitat. A: recent survey

*

documented that birds and water-
fowl comprise 85% of the animal

inhabitants at the refuge; 10% are

mammals (nutria and muskrat)
and 5% are reptiles and

amphibians.
Rockefeller Refuge is docu-

mented as supporting the highest
nesting density of the American
Alligator in North America
LDWF refuge biologists have con-

ducted extensive research on the
native reptile, work which has
resulted in the extraordinary

come back of this fascinating crea-

ture after its decline in the 50&#3
Preliminary. plans include a

series of interpretive signs to draw
a visitor&#39;s attention to these natur-
al resources, as well as to points of

interest concerning the history
and culture of the area. One sign,
for example, might explain that
the ditches through the marsh are
referred to locally as trenasses and
were used by trappers and traders

in pirogues,-much-Jike today’s
highways, to transport their
wares. Another suggested sign
would point out that the rosea
cane has been used by hunters for
generations to build duck blinds in

the parish.
The area is open all year to

sports fishermen. Locals travel an

average distance of 80 miles to fish
for speckled trout and red fish.
They bank fish or launch boats at
the free public boat ramp on the

property. From the launch, fisher-
men can make their way across

the refuge accessing the nearly
100 miles of canals.

The project is in the planning
stages now. In the long run, Rep.
Roach would also like to see an

Interpretive Visitor&#39; Center built
and staffed. The parish and the

agency are staging a warm wel-
come to everyone interested in
experiencing Louisiana’s dynamic
coastal marsh.

Projects listed
Randy Roach announced that

the Wetland Preservation Author-
ity has recommended that the fol-
lowing projects in the Calcasiew/
Cameron watershed area be
included in the federal coastal
restoration construction program

for 1993-94;
1. Completion of the breakwater

structures from Peveto Beach to
Holly Beach, estimated cost $7.2
million.

2. East Mud Lake Marsh Resto-
ration, estimated cost $2 million.

3. Highway 384 Marsh Manage-
ment Structure, estimated cost

Chenler were Macilda Theriot, Charlotte Nunez and Mae
Theriot.

$500 thousand.
4. Clear Marais Intracoastal

Bank Stabilization, estimated
cost, $1.7 million.

The Authority has completed its
initial review of coastal restora-

tion projects for 1993-94 and sub-
mitted its priority list of recom-

mendations to the House and
Senate Natural Resources Com-
mittees. Each project was ranked

according to a cost benefit formula
which is designed to rate the effec;

tiveness of a project in terms of
cost per acre of marsh included in
the scope of the project.
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SHOWN SELLING T-shirts at the Alligator Festival In Grand
Ann

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Workshops
scheduled

The Cameron Community
Action Agency in cooperation with

the Louisiana Children’s Trust
Fund, the Louisiana Office of
Public Health and the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service

will sponsor a series of workshops
“Every Touch Counts”.

They will be held at the Came-
ron Parish Health Unit on Friday,
Oct. 2 and Oct. 9.

Cindy Richard, Home Econom-
ist with the Lousiana Cooperative
Extension Service, will present

the workshop.
e workshops are free. Lunch

is provided and ifneeded transpor-
tation will be provided. Each per-

son attending the workshops will
be given a program folder contain-
ing numerous educational mater-
ial, recipes, craft ideas, and much

more.

“Our program stresses the idea
that every touch, every word, even

every look we give our children
makes a difference i their lives,”

a spokesman said.
Register as soon as possible so

that they will know how many to

prepare lunch for. If you have any
questions, call the Cameron Com-
munity Action Agency at 775-5145

or the Cameron Cooperative
Extension Office at 775-5516.

Gospel concert

set Oct. 10th

Community leaders, business
people, teachers, sheriff depart-
ment, etc. will be honored at a
“thank you” gospel concert to be

held at 7 p.m., Saturday, Oct. 10 at
the Bargeman Memorial Church
of God in Christ in Cameron.

Gilda M. Bargeman is director
of the concert; Rev. Alfred Perry,
Sr., pastor; and Rev. Leo Tyler,

assistant pastor.
The public is invited to attend.

Church plans
fall revival

Ebenezer Baptist’ Church will
hold its fall revival Tuesday
through Friday, Oct. 9 with ser-

vices at 6 p.m, nightly. The Rev.
Freddie Thomas of the Greater St.

Mary Baptist Church, Lake Char-
les, will be the lecturer.

Evangelist is the Rev. Jimmie
Stevens of Zion Tabernacle.

Pastor Lannis Joseph and the
congregation invite the public to ~

attend.

Woodard is

Lions speaker
Billie Woodard, TVs “You and

the Law” commentator, was the

guest speaker at the weekly meet-

ing of the Cameron Lions Club last
week.

She explaind that the Appeals
Court reviews appeals of cases

from other courts, both civil and
criminal. There are 12 judges on

the court, with three judges
assigned to each case.

Clinic hours

change told
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit announces a change in the
,Grand Lake Clinic hours. The old

schedule was from 11 to 12. The
new hours are from 1-3 p.m. at the

The clinic is held the first Wed-
nesday of every other month (Feb.,
April, June, August, October, and

Gore The next clinic is on
t. 7.

Hunter Safety
Course set

A hunter safety course is sche-
duled at South Cameron High

School, Creole, Oct. 21 and 22,
Wednesday and Thursday, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. It is sponsored by §

the South Cameron Hig school‘
Physical Education Department.

To attend this course you must
call the following and re-register:
Eddie Benoit or A. 3 Seymour,
South Cameron eu School PE

Department at the Coac office,
542-4417.
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Election to be
held Saturday

When Cameron Parish voters
g to the polls Saturday they will
find four state and district elec-
tions, a Ward 3 race and five con-

stitutional amendments on the
ballot.

In Ward 3, the Cameron area,Harold W. “Buddy” Hardie and
Beatrice Lute “Mickey” Williams
are seeking the Ward 3 Justice of
the Peace post which was held bythe late Tommy “Bo” Alexander,

In the U. S. Senate race, incum-
bent John Breaux will face Nick
Joseph Accardo, Democrat; Jon

Khachaturian, independent: and
Lyle Stockstill and Fred Clegg
Strong, Republicans.

neumbent Congressman Jim-
my Hayes is opposed by his
brother, Fredric Hayes, and Bob

Desert Storm
bonuses told

Act 12 of the 1992 regular Legi-
slative Session authorized the
payment of a bonus to Louisiana
citizens who served as members of

the Armed Forces and Coast
Guard in Operation Desert Shield/
Storm. Eligibility for the bonus

will be restricted to include only
those persons who served in the
Desert Shield/Storm Theater of
Operations (combat zone) between

the dates of Aug. 2,1990, and April
11,1991, and received or is eligible

to receive the Southwest Asia Ser-
vice Medal.

Bonuses will also be paid to cer-

tain survivors of individuals who
died as a result of service in Desert

Shield/Storm or who died of unre-
lated causes prior to applying for

the bonus. As of August 31,1992,a
total of 7,814 applications have
been approved for payment.

Individuals needing informa-
tion, assistance, or bonus applica-
tions should contact William A.
Buller, Calcasieu Parish Veterans

Assistance Counselor, in the
Courthouse in Lake Charles, tele-

phone 491-2309; or contact the
Louisiana Department of Veter-

ans Affairs, Bonus Division, P.O.
Box 94095, Baton Rouge, La.

70804-4095, telephone,
(504)922-0403. :

.Nain, both Republicans.
ree persons are seeking the

Court of Appeal Judge position.
They are District Judget A. J.
Planchard, former Sulphur Mayor
Dennis R. Sumpter and attorney
Billie Woodard.

In the La. Public Service Com-
mission race incumbent TommyPowell is opposed by Edward Jar.
dell, Oakdale Mayor George Mow-
ad and Rep. Dale Sittig.

Jobless rate

is down here
The unemployment rate in

Cameron Parish dropped from 7
percent in July to 6.7 percent in
August, according to the La. Dept.

of Labor.
According to the monthly

report, there were 300 persons out
of work in the parish out of a work
force of 4,525 in August.

The parish had the fifth lowest
unemployment rate in the state

for the month.

Bank dividend
Calcasieu National Bank’s

Board of Directors declared a

quarterly dividend of 50 cents pershare to its Class A stockholders
and 25 cents per share to its Class

B stockholders, of record Sept. 25,
1992; payable Oct. 1, according te
William B. Lawton, Chairman of

the Board.
Calcasieu Marine is nearly $900

million in asset size. It has
repeatedly been recognized by the
independent bank rating services
Veribanc and Bauer. Bauer listed

the bank as the third largest
“creme de le creme” bank in the
nation, and Veribanc as the

largest safe bank in Louisiana.

Registration
Ruby Kelley, Cameron
Registrar of Voters, saidthat registration for the Nov. 3

preside election will close

pon peeist ooi is located
‘¢ lower floor of t]

eGe ¢ Cameron

SHOWN COOKING alligator balls at the Alligator Festival In
Grand Chenler were Stephen Theriot and Roe Richard.(Photo by

Geneva Griffith.)
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Tarpons
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take 4th

win of the year
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong defensive perfor-

mance and 311 yards of offense as

they won their fourth game of the

year 24-21 over previously
unbeaten Pickering.

The two teams have met
unbeaten three previous times

and each team has won the game
as the visitor.

The game opened with the Tar-

pons taking the ball down to the
Pickering 5 yard line, where quar-
terback Chris McCall was sacked

and the Red Devils recovered at

their own 22.
It only took the Red Devils four

plays to move the 88 yards to pay-
dirt. The big play on the drive was

a 59 yard run by Willie Law and
the touchdown came on a 13-yard
pass from quarterback Kyle Ash-

ley to Johnny Evans.
e Tarpons came right back to

knot the score as they engineered
a 72-yard drive in 12 plays with

the touchdown coming on al-yard
run by James Bonsall. With 1:35
left in the opening quarter, the
score was tied at 7.

Pickering took a 14-7 lead as

after an exchange of punts, the
Tarpons were on their own 48
when quarterback Chris McCall
was intercepted by the Red Devils,

who took the interception down to
the Tarpon 32. It took the Red
Devils 7 plays to move the ball into

the end zone on a 7-yard run by
Eric Perkins.

Following the Red Devil touch-
down, South Cameron took the
kickoff and moved down to the 17

where Pradia kicked a field goal to
cut the half time margin to 14-10.

e Tarpons were the only team
to score in the third quarter as

they took the second half opening
kickoff and moved 72 yards in 14

Plays, scoring on a Chris McCall
run from the three and after Tra-

vis Pradia’s kick, the Tarpons

were up 17-14.
The score stayed at 17-14 until,

with 4:44 to goin the game, South
Cameron partially blocked a Pick-

ering punt and took over at the

Red Dev 35. They scored 6 plays
later on a one yard quarterback
sneak by Chris McCall. Travis
Pradia again converted the extra

point and with 2:23 left in the

game, South Cameron was up
24-14.

Pickering scored their final
touchdown on a 58-yard pass play

as Kyle Ashley hit Eric Pickens
with 1:34 left to play in the game.

e Red Devils tried an onside
kick following their touchdown,
but the Tarpons covered the kick-
and ran the clock out.

The Tarpon defense held the
Red Devils to only 145 rushing
yards and forcing the Red Devils to

punt five times, while Pickering
only forced one South Cameron
punt.

The Tarpons on offense ground
out 245 yards and the top two
rushers were James Bonsall with

69 yards and Rusty Welch with 38.
SCORE BY QUARTERS

737 7-2
770 7=n

SCORING SUMMARY
= Johnny Evans 13 pass from Kyle Ash-

Manvel Pasto kick.
Bonsall run. Travis Prodia

ickens 7 run. Pastor kick.
radia 25,

rui

icCall run. Prodia kick.
ickens 58 poss from Ashley. Pastor

STATISTICS

Pickering

a
enalties, yards

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING — South Cameron, James Bi

ING — South Cameron, Todd Ci
ner 2-55. Plekering, Jonnny Evans 3-30, Eric

Plekens 2-52.
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PLEASE ELECT #21

Billie Woodard
Judge-Third Circuit Court of Appeal

We know Billie and know that she

is a good person and is the best qual-
ified to be our judge. We’re asking

all our friends and relatives to sup-
port and vote for her on October 3.

THE TOERNER FAMILY
(Paid for by Faye T. Barnhart)
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Drug Free Month

events planned
for Friday

The South Cameron High
School SAPE team will kick off
October as “Drug Free Month”
with special events this Friday.

The pre-game pep rally at 12:45
will be dedicated to the Drug Free
Month and SAPE members will
pass out free balloons to elemen-
tary students at the South Came-
ron football game that night.

Lifetime fish

licenses sold

Over 400 lifetime fishing
licenses have been purchased by
in-state residents since sales

began in January, according to

Louisiana Department of Wildlife
and Fisheries fiscal office reports.

LDWF Fiscal Manager Janis

Landry also reported no out-of-
state purchases had been made to

date.
Rates for the various resident

lifetime state licenses are:

«Fishing: Ages 14 and over,

*Fishin Under 14, $200.
*Hunting: Age 14 ‘and over,

$300.
eHunting: Under 14, $200.

*Combined: Age 14 and over,

$500.
*Combined: Under 14, $300.
Non-resident lifetime hunting

and fishing licenses cost $3,000.
Landry said that $50 collected

from the sale of each license goes
to the Conservation Fund and is

used for operations. The balance is

deposited into the Lifetime
License Endowment Trust Fund.

Oyst limit

is changed
A new law effective Aug. 21,

changed the limit on oysters for
recreational fishermen to one sack

instead of two sacks per person.
The law also allows recreational

oyster fishermen to harvest oys-
ters in leased areas with written
permission of the lease holder; in

personal leased areas; and in publ-
ic areas designated for oyster
harvesting.

:

Chenier 4-Hers

hold 1st meeting
By TIFFANY BOUDREAUX

The first Grand Chenier
Elementary 4-H meeting was held

Sept. 10.
New officers are: Toni Kay

+ Nunez, president; Lancey Conner,
vice-president; Bubba Richard,
secretary; Casi Pinch, treasurer:
Tiffany Boudreaux, reporter;
Kasie Theriot and Scott Hess,

parliamentarians.
We met Miss Shannon Suire

and Mr. Michael LaVergne, our

new agents. Then we went over

the 4-H Clover.
We played a game, Spin the

Wheel of 4-H, where everyone
received a certificate.

We will attend the Beach Clean-

up Sept. 19, and have a Book Fair
on Sept. 22-25.

New novels
These are some of the new

novels at the Cameron Parish
Library:

Dirty Tricks, Michael Dibdin;
That Sweet and Savage Land,
Emma Drummond; The Sapphire

Rose, David Eddings; Motown,
Loren D. Estileman; Lady’s Maid,
Margaret Forster.

Against the Wind, J. F. Freed-

man; Let Us Prey, Gerald Ham-
mond; Sacrifice Play, Conrad Hay-
nes; Something Blue, Ann Hood;
Rookie, Jerry B. Jenkins.

Black News

Mrs. Mary Cockrell visited Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Smith in Sugar-
“land, Tex. for the weekend. Evan,

a grandson, accompanied her.

CORRECTION
Dr. Gregory O. Harrison was

inadvertently printed as Gregory
W. Harrison in last week’s paper.
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Tarps to host

Kinder
By JOE MUELLER

The third ranked South Ca:
ron Tarpons, after two road victo-
ries, return home this Friday to
host unbeaten Kinder.

The game, which gets underway
with a 7 p.m. kickoff, will find the
winner at 5-0 and the loser at 4-1.

Last week the Tarpons beat
Pickering, who are district oppo-

Tarpons are

3rd ranked
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team, with a 24-21 victory
over Number 6 ranked Pickering,

has moved up one notch in the
Louisiana Sportswriters poll of

Class AA football teams.
The Tarpons have moved from

fourth to third in the rankings as

they collected 88 points.
Tota, also of District GAA, moved

from seventh to fifth this week as

they have 63 votes.

Pickering, with the loss to the
Tarpons, dropped to eighth place
in the balloting.

Welsh of District GAA received
ten votes. Kinder of District AA
received seven votes and they will

play the third place Tarpons this
week.

Class 2AA Louisiana Sportewri-
ters Poll:

es E

Haynesville (9), 4-0-0, 108
Quachita Christian, 3-0-0, 99
South Cameron, 4-0-0, 88
Menard, 4-0-0, 69
Tota, 4-0-0, 63
University, 4-0-0, 54
Newman, 3-1-0, 51
Pickering, 3-1-0, 41
Buras, 4-0-0, 38
Kentwood, 3-1-0, 24

thers receiving votes: Fisher
21; Loyola 12; Welsh 10; Kinder 7:

Patterson 5; Couchatta 5; North-
east 4; Port Barre 2

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Th cleaning of the crystal ball
must have helped as last week I
was 13-5, This ‘raised my overall
record to 54-27.

This week I see:

Elton over Rosepine, South
Cameron over Kinder, Delcambre

over South Beauregard, Iota over

Pickering, Vinton over Iowa,
Notre Dame over Parkview Bap-
tist, Welsh over Oakdale, Lake
Arthur over Teurlings Catholic.

Grambling over Prairieview,
Louisiana Tech over Fresno Stae,

Mississippi Valley State over

Southern, Houston over U.S.L.
S.W. Texas over Nicholls.

Northeast La. over Delta State,
Arkansas State over Northwest

La., Tennessee over L.S.U.
Philadephia over Dallas, New

Orleans over Detroit.

Bowhunting to open
According to Refuge Manager

Paul Yakupzack, bowhunting for
white-tailed deer will open on the

Cameron Prairie Refuge on Oct.1,
and will continue through Oct. 31.
No firearms are allowed in vehi-
cles or on hunters. Hunters are

required to carry a signed copy of
the refuge regulations on them
personally while hunting. Hun-
ters are required to check and
weigh each deer harvested at the

check station located at Chesson’s
Grocery Store on Highway 27 near
the refuge. Bowhunters are prohi-
tibed from entering unharvested
argriculture fields.

A refuge map and regulations
may be obtained by writing Came-
ron Prairie National Wildlife

Refuge, Rt. 1 Box 643, Bell City,
La. 70630.

Friday
nents of the Kinder Yellow Jack-

ets, 24-21, while Kinder beat Lake

ur, district opponent of

South Cameron, 23-20.
The game will feature two

strong running attacks as Kinder

is averaging 275 yards per game
on the ground while the Tarpons
are averaging 256 yards per game

on the ground.
Through the air the Tarpons

have gained 321 yards to the Yel-

low Jackets 304.
South Cameron ha split their

rushing yards among

a

lot of backs
- James Bonsall, Rusty Welsh,

adia Darnell Frank,
Chris McCall and others.

The Yellow Jackets have had

two principal rushers - Robet

Wood, who gained 204 yards last

week, and Charles Harris.

.

On paper the two teams seem to

be fairly evenly matched
offensively.

Defense is another story as the

Tarpons have given up only 39

points while the Yellow Jackets

have given up 76 points in four

games.
Kinder is very exciting to watch

as in two of their victories they
came from behind in the final two

minutes to win.
The game should be a good tune-

up for district for both teams as

they start district play Oct. 9.
The kicking game should be in

the Tarpons favor as Travis Pradi-
a is capable of kicking field goals
from as far out as 40 yards but
don’t forget Kinder won last

week&#3 game with a field goal with
one second remaining on the clock.

The Yellow Jackets have
received seven votes in the state

sportswriters poll, so they should
be a good opponent for the third

ranked Tarpons.
Last year’s game was won by

South Cameron 21-14 at Kinder.
Last year both teams went on to

the playoffs. Let’s get a good crowd
out for the 7 p.m. game.

The crystal ball says South
Cameron 24, Kinder 14.

:
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RAY JOSEPH NUNEZ

Funeral services for Ra

Joseph Nunez, 72, of Grand
Chenier. were held Friday,
Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. in St.

Eugene Catholic Church,
Grand Chenier.

Rev. Mark Broussard offi-
ciated, assisted by Rev.
Roland Vaughn of Johnson
Bayou and Rev. Jack Tanner

of Grand Chenier. Burial was

in St. Eugene Cemetery under
direction of Johnson Funeral
Home.

Mr. Nunez died at 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Sept. 16, 1992 in

his residence.
Mr. Nunez was a native and

lifelong resident of Grand
Chenier. He was a retired

school bus driver for the
Grand Chenier area. He had

driven-a bus for 50 years
under six superintendents -

Thomas W. McCall, U. E.

Hacket, Wilson Montie, Wil-
mer R. Smith, U. W. Dicker-

son, and Thomas Sonny
McCall.

He was asubsitute mail car-

rier for 22 years, a member of
St. Eugene Catholic Church,
Catholic Community Associa-

tion, the Farm Bureau, and a

Silver Leader of the D.A.V.
Commander Club.

Survivors are his lifelong
companion, Elora Montie,

Grand Chenier; one sister,
Mrs. Ruby Mhire of Lacassine;
two nieces, Mrs. Janna Nunez
and Mrs. Mary Louise Hebert,
both of Grand Chenier; and

Kountry Krafts &

Flowers, Etc.

one nephew Robby Mhire, also
of Grand Cheni

\
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Will Be Out Soon
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CAMERON FRONT RIDGE SITE

MONDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

WEDNESDAY ~2 PM -— 6 PM

FRIDAY 2 PM ~ 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM — 6 PM

GRAND CHENIER SITE

TUESDAY
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

PARISHWIDE DUMP SITE HOURS
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1992

MONDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

WEDNESDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

FRIDAY 2 PM ~- 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM — 6 PM

KLONDIKE SITE

SUNDAY 1 PM ~ S PM

WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PN

PRIDAY 2PM - 5 PK

BIG LAKE SITE
WEDNESDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
THURSDAY 2 PM ~ 6 PM

SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

These hours for the Dump Sites will go into effect October 1, 1992.
The Dump Site hours for Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou will not change
until November I, 1992, at which time house to house residential gar-

bage pickup will begin for that area.

RUN: Sept. 24 &a Oct.1&amp;8 (8 42)

OAK GI SITE
SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

TURSDAY 2 PM - 6 DM
THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

RY SITE
SUNDAY 1 PM 5 PM
WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM
THURSDAY 1 PM - 5 PM
FRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

HACKBERRY SITE
SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
MONDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

FRIDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
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LOSTON MCEVERS, left, district deputy, presents the Star

Council Award to Grand Knight Gerald Touchet for the F. J.

Pavell KC Council of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach.

Bayou KC Council gets
Star Council Award

Derald Jinks was named

Knight of the Month and the Clif-

ford Jinks Family was named the

Family of the Month at the recent

meeting of the F. J. Pavell K.C.

Council in Johnson Bayou.
Seven new second and third

degree members were initiated on

Sept. 13. They are Rev. Roland

Vaughn, Elrick and Timmy Tay-
lor, Irvin Thibodeaux, Aaron Lag-

neaux, Marc LeBlanc and Curtis

Mathieu.
Six candidates for initiation

into the fourth degree will travel to

Baton Rouge Oct. 31. They are

Rev. Roland Vaughn, Barry
Badon, Gerald Touchet, Jude

Touchet, Elrick Taylor and Glenn

Trahan
Three new members were

accepted for first degree initiation

on Oct. 8, at Our Lady Queen of

Heaven in Lake Charles. They are

Joey Jinks, Edmund Trahan and

Chris Leger.
A Columbus Day 500 Anniver-

sary Celebration Mass will be held

Sunday, Oct. 11, at the 10:30 a.m.

Mass in Johnson Bayou at the

Church of the Assumption. It will
be celebrated with a family

communion.

The French dance held Aug. 22,
brought a profit of $639.84, of

which $69 was donated to the

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a malled Ist Clas to subscribers wit

date Cameron Parish information om Suits, Judgments, Ol & Gas

Deeds, Leases, Charters, Morigages, Chattols, Births, Prob-

4 LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

Products.

ter and Randy Roach.

HOORAY!

‘\ PARTICIPANTS:

June East, Ada Murphy, Cameron Telephone, Linder Oil Co., Way-
ne’s Bait & Grocery, Robbie Jean LeBlanc, Betty Dartez, Jean Pri-

meaux, Mr. &a Mrs. Ray Fredericks, Carolyn Bargeman, American

Legion Post 176, Dr. Rita Rae Fontenot, Farm Bureau, Robert &a Pat

Ortego, Spicy Cajun Boudoin, Ethel Robinson, Young’s Country
Store, Hector Garcia, Morris &a Candy Oliver, Whiting Office

Wanda Goldson, Rodney Guilbeaux, Nita Williamson, Grand

Lake Farm &a Feed, Jason &a Dinah Billings, Paul &a Yvonne Kline,
Pearla &a Jerry Goos, Andrea Weldon, Cameron Elementary, Judge
Ward Fontenot, Ambrose Savoie, E. J. &a Kathy Duhon, The Eye Clin-

ic, Kitty Askew, Anna Belle Gauthier, ERA, Cameron State Bank,
Premier Bank, Russell Badon, Cameron Lions Club.

Adia Granger, Ricki & Arlene Miller, Tina Horn, Margaret Jones,
Lorton Hebert, Jody Waples, Virgie Nunez, Lawrence &a Dewette

Lannin, Marianna Tanner, Harold Carter, Jeanette Poole, KC 5461

Cameron, Mr. &a Mrs. Conway LeBleu, Benny &a Linda Welch, Larry
Broussard, Oscar &am Peggy Reyes, John Driscoll, Family Medical Cen-
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THE F. J. PAVELL KC Council named Deraid Jinks, left, Knight

ae. Month, and the Cilfford Jinks family, right, Family of the

nth.

Grand Chenier News

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct.

By Elora Montle

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
The seventh annual Alligator

Harvest Festival was held Sun.,

Sept. 27, at the Grand Chenier

State Park, sponsored by the
Catholic Community Association,

was a great success.

A very large crowd from all
areas attended the Family Fun

Day. There was plenty to eat,

games, music, etc.
Winners included butcher calf,

Jeff Richards of Grand Chenier;
200 lottery tickets, Sono Savoie of

Creole; and the third prize of 100

lottery tickets, Robert Dowd of

Grand Chenier.
Selling the most tickets was

sn Inez Miller who was awarded
100.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Abshire

C.C.D. fund. The French Mass
held that afternoon at 4 p.m. in

Holly Beach at Holy Trinity
Church waas well attended.

The Henry Tingler benefit
dance cleared about $2300, which
will be donated to help him wi&
medical bills from leukemia.

District Deputy Loston McEv-

ers presented Rodney Guibleaux
with an Honorary Life Member-

ship. Guilbeaux has served the K.

of C. for over 30 years.
McEvers also presented the

Council with the Star Council
Award, the highest earned by a K.

of C. Council. This is the second

year in a row that this council has

received the award.
McEvers presented the Top

Proposer Award to Grand Knight
Gerald Touchet for having prop-

osed the most new members in

1991-92.
A community-wide blood’ drive

will be held at Johnson Bayou
High School from 2 to 6 p.m. Mon-

- day, Oct. 19. Also, from 12:30 until

5:30 p.m. testing for glaucoma and

diabetes will be conducted by the

Louisiana Lions Glaucoma Unit at

Johnson Bayou High School.

The K. of C. purchased a VCR/

TV combination for use by the

C.C.D. at the Renewal Center in

Johnson Bayou.
Bingo is held every second Sun-

day at 2 p.m. at the Renewal Cen-

ter. The next date is Oct. 11, fol-

lowed by Sunday, Oct. 25.

Bishop Jude Speyrer will visit

the area Thursday, Oct. 29. He

will celebrate a Mass at 5 p.m.
which will be followed by a covered

dish meal at the Renewal Center.

‘A new Mass of the Month Club

has been formed. Members of the

community pick one day each

month on which they offer up
Mass and communion for church

vocations.

.
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and daughter of Lake Charles vis-

ited Mrs. Abshire’s brother, the

Larry Abshires.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Han-

nah and Eric Adams of New

Orleans, spent the weekend with

Mrs. Adams’ parents, the Earl

Booth Sr. family.
Gilliam Montie and Curtis Faw-

vor of Port Arthur, Tex., spent
Sunday morning with Elora

Montie.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Theriot of

Port Neches, Tex., visited the

Whitney Baccigalopi family
junday.

Mrs. Kathy Baccigalopi and

children and friends of Alvin, Tex,
visited the Whitney Baccigalopi
family Sunday.

Office closed

The Motor Vehicles Office in

Cameron will be closed Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 1 and 2.

It will be open on Monday, Oct.

St
person

for the office of Vice President

Henry Gassaway Davis,who:

with
a

dential candidatewho, presi
Alton B. Parker lost to Theodore

Roosevelt and Charles W-

Fairbanks in 1904 when Davis

was 80.

Tommy Powell’s Record on the Public Service Commission

Tommy Powell
has voted Against
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in rate increases
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CAMERON CARES, local organization for the handicapped,
donated this geriatric wheelchair to the swi bed

it

South Cameron Memorial Hospital. o Lenin ae

After the electoral college votes in each state capital for presi-
dent, certified and sealed lists of their choices are mailed to the

president of the U.S. Senate. He opens them in the presence of

the members of the Senate and the House of Representatives in a

joint session.
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EGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Poli Jury in its regular session

convened on the Sth day of September,
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project
No. 1992-03-03, Repairs to District 3

Road Re to certain con-

and said Came:

under File No. 22749 in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS

y

HER GIV that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the frenis o€ labor:

supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, cameron Pari Police Jury
will pay all sums

du in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

‘s/ Douaine Conner, PresidentCAME PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8,15, 22

(S-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
s is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of September,
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the Werk performed under Project
10, Repairs to Cameron Parish

pursuant to

aid Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 223688, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

rising out of the furnishing of labosupplies, materials, etc., in the co

tian of the said Work ‘should fle sai
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre
scribed by la After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron. Parish Police Ju

will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

BY:
jovaine Conn President

aGAn PARI POLI JURY
RUN: Sept. 10,

1
24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

(S-16)

NOTI

T Cameron w ‘and Sewer Dis-

board of directors will receive

sled bi until 6:30 p.m. Oct. 15, 1992

at their offices on Ann Street in Cameron

for the following:
ard F150 Long Wheel Pickup

Truck. Specifications may be obtained

om the office or by calling

ee Sen

The board reserves the right to reject

any or all bi and t waive formalities.
ON WATER ANDSEW DISTR #1

24, Oct 1, 8 «RUN: Sept.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of th State of Louisiana, the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights. o!

range, trapping, hunting, fishing and

farming, on the following described lands

for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

Sectio 16, Township 12, Range 5
Located 5-1/2 miles North of

8

3 miles Northwest of the

Notiiwest corn of Grasd Lake: rales

South of Jefferson Davis-Cameron Par-

ish Line.
Section 16, Township 12, Range 10:

Description: Partial section; containing
435 acres, more or less, bordering Black

ke; 3 miles West of Calcasicu lake.
Section 16, Township 14, Range 5

Located in Little Chenier area; 1/2 mile

West of ee eee River along Little
Chenier Highw:

Section 16, Soedi 14, Range 10:

47.13 acres; borderingthe Southwest cor-

nerof Calcasieu Lake; 3 miles West of the

ship channel in Cameron
Section 16, Township 14, Range 11:

Locate mile from Southwest corner of

Grand Chenier; excluding that portion of

land for lease as industrial site, contain-

ing 0.787 acres.

(A description map may be seen in the

School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked ction 16, Township —,

Range —& and ma be forwarded through
the U.S Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P.O. Box W“, Cameron, la
7063 Bidder Beets

an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
and ten months. Annual renewal rentals
will be due each year by July 31st, inord to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall accom-

posited with the bid, and

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days after accep-

tance by the

If farming rights ar utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus

a

fractional

partof not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any

and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one- (1/6share shall not be the

and accompan the bid.

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the timeof lease, the Cameron Parish

Board shall’ demand su addi-
ment affnecessary to bring the

‘crops cedlan all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested b lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispos
of alligator eggs from the lease premiwithout any compensation to lessee

The surface rights an
“are

manne

ing of a

Henofall rights and privile
mineral lease.

“Bid will be received until the po of

10:00 a.m., Monday, october 12 1992 at

which time all bids received w be

opened and considered in public session

of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
Bo reserves the right to reject

any and all bi receivThoma McCall,

perinten
CAME PARI SCHO BOARD

,
Oct. 1, 8 (SH oi

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury inten to abandon

thfollowin described Road Right-
being of no further use or neces‘Bn of Parish Road No. 129. L 233

feet, located in Section 16, ‘Town 12

h, Range 4 West, Low Communi-

ty, Cameron Paris‘Anyone having an: iepcea to said

abandonment shoul make their objec-
tions known at the meeting of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held Novem-
ber 4, 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

Jury ‘Annex Building, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Secretary

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-33)

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

STATE OF LOUISIAptember 18, 1992

aton Rouge,

T the Delegetes of th Convention
Governor of the State of Louisiana:We Tlensed to aubsi the following

ani

report&q following constitutes the proposed
revision of the constitution by the Consti-

tutional Convention of 1992, convened

pursuantto Act No. 1066 of the 1992 Reg-
DlarSession of the Legislature. This final

enrollment includes the text of the provi-

sions of the constitution proposed for

revision by the several committee prop-

osals finally adopted by both houses of

the convention and all amendments

proposed by the Committee on Style and

Drafting and adopted by both houses of

the conventi CLE V1Loca GOVE
PART III. FINANCE

§29. Local Governmental Subdivisions;
tional License Tax

© governing authority

ofa local governmental subdivision may

impose an occupational license tax nat to

exceed the tax authorized by a law

enacted by two-thirds of the elected

members of each house of the legislature
‘Those who pay a municipal occupational
license tax shall be exempt from a parish

occupational license tax in the amount of

the municipal tax

§29. Local Governmental Subdivisions
and Sch Boar Sales

Section
‘D) Bxomp Protection of Bonds.

Except when bonds secured thereby have

been authorized, the legislature by law

may uniformly exempt or exclude angoods tangible personal property, or ser-

vices fromeales or use taxes levied by lo
al governmental subdivisions, schoo

boards, and the state. A law exemptin or

excluding any goods tangible’ personal
property, or services from sales or use

taxes levied by a local governmental sub-
division or school board or reducing or

repealing such an exemption or exclu-

sion shall be enacted by the favorable

vole of two-thirds of the clect members

of each house.

ARTIC vil

REVENUE AND NCE

PART I GENERAL PROVISIONS

§6. State Debt; Full Faith and Credit

Obligations
ction 6.

(B) Capital Improvements. If the pur-

pose is to make capital improvements,
the nature and location and, if more than

one project, the amount allocated to each

and the orderof priority shall be statedin
the comprehensive capital budget which

th leaysla adopts. Prior to inclusion
2 prehensive capital budgetwhi the legislature adopts, each caimprovement project shall be ev:

Juated through ‘a feasibility study, a:

defined by the legislature, which ‘Sh
inlcude an analysis of need and esti-

mates of construction and operating
costs. The legislature shall provide by
law for procedures, standards, a

criteria for the evaluation of such feasi-

bility studies and shall set the schedule
fo submission of such feasibility studies.

(F) Limitation. (1) For Fiscal Year

1993-1994, the amount of general obliga-
tion bonds iasue shall not exceed ninety
percent of the general obligation bonds
retired during that fiscal year. For Fiscal
Year 1994-1995, the amount of general
obligation bonds issued shall not exceed

eighty-five percent of the general obliga-
tion bonds retired during that fiscal year.

percentage of the amount of general
obligation bonds retired which may be

issued shall be reduc by fiveeac fiecal

year thereafter until a maximum of

Seventy percent of the amount of general
obligation bonds retired may be issued in
Fiscal Year 1997-1998.

2 This limitation on the issuance of
general obligation bonds may be
exceeded upon a favorable vote of two-
thirds of the elected members of each

house in order to deal with the consequ-
ences ofa natural disaster or other extra-

ordinary emergency.
(3) Th legislature shall adopt a com-

prehensive debt management planWhi shall take effect not laler than
December 31, 1992.

§9. State Fund
‘ion 9.

ao) Bo Securit and Redemptio
sce th elective date of isc:

stitution, all state money deposited in
the state treasury shall be credited to a

special fund designated as the Bond Sec-

urity and Redemption Fund, except
money received as the result of grants or

Bonan or other forms
—

of assistance

when
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b the state general fund an dedic

funds for the current and nex fiscal

years which are available torSppr
tion. In each estimate, rence

shall denta that money
whic i non-

recurring. All conference decisions to

Tdopt the estimates shall be by unani-

mous vote of its members. Changes to the

unanimous requ shall be

made by law enacted by a favorable vote

of two-thirds of the elected members of

each house. The most recently adopted
estimate of money available for appropri-

atioshal be th oine forecast.

Expenditure
Li

() The legislat asa peovide forthe
determination of an expenditure limit for

each fiscal year to be established during
the first quarter of the calendar year for

the next fiscal year. However, the expen-
diture limit for the 1991-199 fiscal year

shall be t

the state general fund and

funds for that year except funds allocated

b Article VII, Section 4, Paragraphs @
ind (E). For subsequent fiscal years, the

limit shall not exceed the expenditure
limit for the current fiscal year plus an

amount equal to that limit times a po

tive growth factor. The growth factor is
hie Sversae eniniel permi vate of

change of personal insome for Louisia
as defined and reported by the United

States Department of Commerce for the

three calendar years prior to th fiscal

for which the limit is calculated.
(2) The legislature shall provide for a

mechanism to adjust the expenditure
limit to account for (a) any program
which is transferred between the state

and a political subdivis the federal

govcernment, and any other public or

private entity, (b) any federal etanici
Fequirem imposesed after January 1,
TO (o) anatural disaster or emergeat)

any other extraordinary, nonre-

curring expenditure.
(3) The expenditure limit may

changed in any fiscal year by a favorable

vote of two-thirds of the elected members
of cac se. Any such change in the

expenditure limit shall be approved by
passage of specific legislative instru-

ment which clearly tes the intent to

chan ‘the. limit

4) A redetermination of the expendi-tar limit, usiag the ‘definiticn from

Paragraph (J) of this Section, for the

1991-1992 fiscal year and the 1992-1993

fisc year shall be made but. shall be

Only in comput the expenditureit meibe fiscal year and

Rit Rae atte oe cae pales ia

already computed in accordance with

this Paragraph for such fiscal years

(D) Appropriations.
(1) Except as otherwise provided by

this constitution, money shall be drawn

from the state treasury only pursuant to

P!
made in

with law. Appropriations from th state

gencral fund and dedicated funds, except,
funds allocated by Article VII, Section 4,

Paragbraphs (D) and (E), shall not

exceed the expenditure limit forthe fiscal

year.

(2) Except as otherwise provided by
this constitution, appropriation of any

money designated in the offical forecast
as nonrecurring shall be made only for

capital outlay or for extaordinary, nonre-

curring expenses. T legislature shall

provide for the determination of those

expenses which are extaordinary and

nonrecurring in nature.

(J) For the purposes of this Article, the

state general fund and dedicated funds
shall be all money required to be depo-
sited in the state treasury, except that

money the origin of which is:

(1) The federal government.
(2) Self-generated collections by any

entity subject to the policy and manage-
ment authority established by Article

VIII, Sections 5 through 7

(3) A transfer from another state agen-

cy, board, or commissio:

§11 Budgets
ction 11. (A) Budget Estimate.

The governor shall submit to the legiture, at the time and in the form fixed b:

law, a budget estimate for the next fisc
year setting forth all proposed state

expenditures. This budget shal include

a recommendation for appropriations
from the state general fund and from

dedicated funds, except funds allocated

by Article VI, Sectio 4, Paragraphs (D)
and (E), which shall not excced the offi-

cial forecast of the Revenue Estimating
Conference and the expdenditure limit

for the fiscal year. The recommendation
shall also Su with the provisi of

Article VII, Section 10(Dx
{C) Capit Bud The gove sha

submit to the | jature, at each regular
See hiase eropesedtiv capital suk

lay program and request implementa-
tion of the first year of the program. For
those projects Which are not eligible for

funding under the provisions of Article

VII, Section 27 of this constitution, the
est for implementation of the first

year of the program shall include a list of
the projects in priority order based on the

evaluation of the feasibility studies sub-

mitted. Capital outlay projects approved
by the legislature shall be made a part of

the comprehensive state capital budget,
which shall be adopted by the

legislature
$11.1. Adjustments in

|

the Funds Avail-

able for Appropriatio:
Section 11.1 (A) If the official fore-

cast for the ensuing fiscal year is less

than the official forecast for the current

fisc yea the governor may recommend

in the budget estimate required by Sec-to 11(A) of this Article that not mor
than ten percent of the amount needed to

fully fund each mandatory expenditure

fo a state general fund and dedi-
be appropriated for other,nonm expenditures and not

mt of monies avail-

a oa
a) ee ee from each dedi-fun approprinted to the statepee fund.

(B) If th official forecast for the ensu-

in Re year is lesa than the offical fore-

for the current fiscal year, the legis-toe may appropriate fo th ‘ensuing
fiscal year not more than reent of

$14. Donation, Loan, or Pledge of Public
Credit

Section 14.

(B) Authorized Uses. Nothing in this
Section shall prevent (1 the use of public
fands for programs of social welfare for

the aid ae of the needy; (2) con-

tributions of public funds to pension and
insurance programs for the benefit of

blic employ (3) the pledge of public

nds, credit, proper or things of va

for public purposes respect to the

suanes of bonds or oth evidences of
indebtedness to meet publi obligations

as provided by law; (4) the return of prop-

erty, including mineral rights, to a for-

mer owner from whom the propert had

previously been expropriated, or pur-
Chased under threat of expropriation,

— the legislature by law declares that

the public and necessary purpose which
originally supported th

has ceased to exist and orders
ofth property to the Sovmsera
such terms and condit ass d by
the legislature; (5) tl m of

stock by any
i

euuiac hi educa-

tion in for

propertysor (6) the use of fund of a politi-
cal subdivision, as approved b the favor-

able vote of two-thirds of the governi
body, for programs of financial a:

tance, grants, or loans for person:
c

attend post-seco institutions sub-

ject to the ‘and management
authority iS

Pointe by Article VIII,
Sections 3, 5,6, or 7 or independent insti-

tutions of higher education domiciled in

Louisiana.
PART IT.

OPERTY TAXATION

§21. ‘u Property Exemption
n 21. additi to the homesaaSeale weaided tein Bection

20 of this Article, the following property
and noother shall be exempt from ad val-

orem taxation:

(FX1Xa) Notwithstanding any con-

trary provision of this Section, the State

Board of Commerce and Industr or its

successor, with the approval of the gover-

nor, may enter into contracts for the

exemption from ad valorem taxes of a

new manufacturing establishment or an

addition to an existing manufacturing
establishment, on such terms and condi-

tions as the board, with the approval of

the governor, deems in the best interest

of the state.

(b) For initial contracts enteredintoon
or after January 1, 1993, the board shall

consider evidenc of the creation or

retention of jobs in the state as provided
by law prior to gr such exemption

(2) e TER all be for an ini-

tial term of no more than five calendar

years, and may be renewed for an addi-

tional five years. All property exempted
shall be listed on the assessment rolls

mmission o its successor, but no taxessh be callecteal thereon during the per-
iod of exemption.

(3)) The terms “manufacturing estab-

lishment” and “addition” as used herein

mean a new plant or establishment or an

addition or additions to any existing
plant or establishment which engages in

the business of working raw materials
into wares suitable for use or which gives
new shapes, qualities, or combinations to

matter which already has gone through
some artificial process,

ARTICLE XIII.

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION

$1. Amendments.
Section

(B) Form of Proposal. A proposed
amendment shall have a title containing

a brief summary of the changes prop-
osed; shall be confined to one object; and

shall set forth the entire article, or the

sections or other subdivisions thereof, as

proposed to be revised or only the article,

sections, or other subdivisions propose
to be added. However, the legislature
may propose, as one amendment, a revi-

sion of an entire article of this constitu-

tion which may contain multiple objects
or Sines In addition, the legislature

ropose a single amendment to this

Gondeu that amends or adds one or

more articles for the purpose of amend-

ing, deleting, or adding provisions rela-

tive to the dedication of state revenues,

expenditure mandates for the use of

state funds, or the processes for the

adjustment of state revenues or expendi-
tures which amendment: may. contain

multiple objects or changes, except that

such amendment shall not amend, alter,
or eliminate any provision contained in

Article VIT, Section 27. A section or other

subdivisio may be repealed b refer-

ence. When more than one amens ntis

submitted at the same election, each
shall be submitted so as to enable the

electors to yote on them separately.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Constitu-

tional Convention of 1992 that in the

event that this proposal and the proposal
contained in Act No, 1145 of the 1992

Regular Session of the Legislature are

bo finai adopted by the electorate, it
is the intent of this convention that the

amendment to Article VII, Section 14(B)

ofthe constitution containe in this prop-
osal be designated as Subparagraph (7)
of Paragraph (B) of Section 14 of Article
VII of the Constitution of Louisiana.

REVISION SUBMITTED BY
THE IAN.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
OF 1992

To revise jb Constitution of
Lou to state finance
including provisi to limit the amount

of general obligation bonds that the state

may ticular fiscal years; to

mandate a debt management plan to be

in effect by the end of 1993; to limit the
use of nonrecurring money t capital alay and extraordinary, nonrecurrin

Tequire a teouhinds voto fo
funds; to require a cha

i

in the limit on

expen to be made by a spatrtain

stments in the limit on expendi-
tures; to authorize reduction in certain

mandated expenditures of state general
finds and ded

UBLIC NOTICE
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, held Tuesday, August 18,

1992, at 2:30 p.m. atthe ‘Camer Parish

Poli Jury Annex

mbers Present E. J. Dronet, Edwin

Gua Earl Guthrie.
Members Absent: W. F. Henry. Jr.,

in Miles Hebert, C.J

Will Nidecker, Ro:

Vincent, David Richard, Billy Delany
Lonnie Harper, J. B. Watts, and James

A motion w ma by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by E
J.

Dronet, and unanim-

ous carried t pies the minut of

the July 21, 1992, regular mee!

‘A motion was made by Earl Guthri
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the mo of July, 1992

motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unanim-

ously carried to approve the following

for, payea sees
pters,

$3,119.12
Gameron Pilo $53.

3. Capitol City Press $94.24
Mr. Ralph Libersat, Department of

Natural Resources, reporte that their

Baton Rouge office has given permission
to insta staff gauges for monitoring

water levels in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed in conjunction with their

proposed project C/S-4b for Freshwater

Introduction. He stated th his depart-
ment has been working with Ron Mar-

cantel of the Soil Cee vati Bevis

and Miam

selected sites for placement of th stal

gauges. Mr. Libersat said that

that at least every 2 weeks iteshoul
be collected in order to obtain enough

information to successfully operate the

structures in the watershed. Mr, Loland

roussard, DNR, stated that they would

like to get the gauges in as soon as possi-

ble with the blessing of the Drainage
Board and the Police Jury. The quickest
way to do this is to get installation in

under contracts already existing with

firms for surveying, etc., and he feels that

they can possibly be installed in conjunc-

tion with one of their projects within two

weeks. He stated that they would then

need to have someone to monitor or

“read” the gauges at least every two

eeks and mail the information in to

Crowley, His department will than send

Will Nidecker of U. Fish & Wildlife

Service, Ed Quin o the Gravity Drain-
vi nd Billy Delany of

ag District No.

ini Corp. @ mont composite rep
of th collect data. Locations were

neh and approved by all parties invol
It was agreed that DNR will get with

Engineer Lonnie Har to be sure the

pivotal is the same_as what

Pine already been us
in the Cameron

Creole Watershed by Miami
tion. Responsible parties were chosed for

each location, and it was agreed that

these persons will read the gauges and

will mail in readings with no more than 2

weeks between the readin

A motion was made by
E.

J Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to approve a total of 6 loca-

tions for staff gauge sites within the

meron-Creole Watershed, with two

sites to be monitored

by

Sabine Wildlife

Refuge, three sites by the Gravity Drain-

age District No. 3, ea ‘one by the Came-

ron Parish Police J

it was noted by Billy Dela that, thewill have to. convert data fro ML!
(Mean Low Gulf) to MSL (Mean Se
Level) on Catfish Locks and Calcasieu

Locks in order to make the interpretation
of data concide with these new gauges.

Mr. David Richard of Stream Property
Management was recognized, and he

spoke to the Board abaut State Project
Funding which could become available if

a push is made for a given locality. He

reported that a total of 212 projects have
been proposed in alcasieu-Sabine
Basin. One of these is CS/16 to allow for

excess water flow out of Caleasieu Locks.
SCS is a very fine organization and docs

provide many services, but what his

organization can d is personalized ser-

vices for this particular area. Mr. Ron
Marcantel concurred with Mr. Richar
statement, and said that things go much

smoother ifa local has local represen-
tation when requesting Mr.

Richard said that $50 million is available
for the next 5 years, and this Drainage
Board i inline for these funds if we make

a good presentation with a united front.
He was asked to draft a proposal and pre-
sent it to the Board at the next meeting.

ir. Ron Marcantel spok relative to

the Operations and Maintenance Inspec-
tion Repo for the Cameron-Creole

Watershed signed on 2-18-92 in which

cleanin out bridges over W-1 West was

mentioned. He asked if this work has

en done, and it was acknowledged that
it has not. It was agreed that this work
will be performed as soon as possible.

Miles Hebert reported th in approxi.
mately two weeks we should have the

premit for which we have applied for

maintenance of levees. There have been
no comments as a result of public natice.

Mr. Will Nidecker renes that there

was

a

lot of rain at the beginning of the
month, but they have levels down to the
recommended levels. He stated th they
wilb watching salinities. The mars is

Btly, very: tenaliiend teer naan
eer alee Sisto n ne movement of shrimp
into the lake yet. H presented the

opening schedule for the month orda
H reported that National Marine Fishe-
ries is proposing to ope Catfish Locks.

Historical data shows that over 75% of
the year water stays higher outside the

marsh than inside, and therefore gates
should only be opened when water levels
are lower outside,

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Earl Guthrie, and unanim-

ously carried to write aletter to the Co
of Engineers objecting to Se proposal
for operational chai the control

structure at Gath Bois
being no further business, the

meeting was adjourne

Breer dine eet reriare ae
otherwise. In each fiscal year an amount

is allocated from the bond security and

redemptio fund sufficient to pay ail obli-
tions which are secured by the full

faith and credit of the state an which

rent fiscal year, including princiinki or

enacted by a favorable vate of two-
of the elected members
money remaining in the fund shall b
credited to the state ser fee$10. ee of ‘Sta

‘The cor

shall prepare and publis ial aod
revised estimates of money to be received

ica the event of Edwin W. Quinpone eure ce Tal fund each
Feveriie aesag ( perm coeenea:

fer ood apd d fram s seet

|

tional change
|
reg th dedication, E. J. Dronet,

reside

er, and
funds bys sin amendment; torequi RUN: Soe

not mo th tea perce o moni lity studies and setting of prior
Aaaicated ha te lie state eee al 2b ties for capital improvement projects;

(C) If projected deficit is found to 29 with respect to finance includ:
PROCEEDINGS

exi in accordance with Section 10(F)of 98 provisiousite requ svideats of job Minutes of the regthis Article, not more than ten percent in

th aggreg ofeac approprifor\datory expenditures frgene fond
racra Gedica ffund fortth

eurrent fiscal vear ie be made avail

a and n mor
th

Piarite perent tn
2 aggregat ti fr

fed fund for th current fisc 1

y may be cousid as appropriated
nd.“oD The eeolac shall provide

law fe the ienlanienta of ne
2) Thi Sectio

fund establis i a Bion B of thi
Article.

creation by manufacturing establish-

ments prior to the grantiof five-yearprope tax oxetn require a

we thizds vote for Anaiclegiito pro-
vide an exemption fro local sales or use

taxes and to remove
( lores suc an

exemption; to limit loca ecipadi
b taxes e a maximum set by the

-gislatu: authorize use of local
fun for aid

t cweane atending col-

ea see(Amends Art.

,
SX6B), 20 100 &q aea ®)

11(A and co)aul2L(F), and Art.

$108); Adds Art. VII, §X6(F 10(5 11.1
and 14(BX6)
RUN: Oct. 1 (0-6)

age Dis-
No. 3, he Tuc uly 2 19

-m-

the

Camero Parish Poli

‘Memb Present Edwin Quin W.F.

Ban Jr., E. J. Dronet, m
Mem Absent: Earl Guthrie.

rs Present: Miles Hebert, C. J.

Kiff Ron Marc James LeBooui
and Amos Vince

Miles Hebert eeeed o the status of

the permiappl for levee mainte-
anes, wl good for five year

Hsat St the apic ino
ie notice throu, rps of Engi-

eers, and will be-off publi notice o

J
Tanimously carried

to

ap
ee of ae toe 1 1992 rog

meeting as amende
A mation was made by W. F. Henry,

i oo Geo Kell and
unanimously carried the

Financi Report for eine cae

°

‘A motion was made by George Kelley,
seconded by W. F. Henry, Jr., and unan:

mously carried to approve the following

bi for paymemeron Parish Pilot, $43.00.Presid Quinn reported that eee
han been. received from the Natio

Murine Fisheries, stati that they do

not agree with implementation of a com-

plete drawdown during 1993 as called for

in the Cameron-Creole Watershed Man-

agement Plan.
we invite David

ment, Inc. to attend our next meeting in

response to his letter offering the ser-

vices of his company. He will be invitedto
te us what h feels he can do for us on a

consulting basis that we don’t already
have provided by the Soil Conservation
Service

Mr. Ron Marcantel discussed Marsh
Management Projects for 1990-91 and

as provided by the Crowley office

Marcantel also reported that
Departme of Natural Resources rep

feeontatives Lolan Broussard and Ral
Libersat will be in attendance at next

month&#3 meeting to discuss installation

of staff gauges in the Cameron-Creole
Watershed. It was agreed that Lonnie

Harper and a representative of Gravity
Drainage District No. 4 will be requested

to attend next month&#39 meeting also to

discuss thi matter.

suggested that we

a
lett to the Police Jury request.

. a resolution be sent to the task force

on P/L. 646 Project money to obtain oper-
ation and maintenance funds on the 19

mile levee and 5 water control _struc-

wri

,
seconded by

ynanim carrie to authorize Presi-
dent Quinn to sign such a letter as

draf b Mrs. Marcaniel

resident Quinn announced his inten-di Er eal Stee te bree oa

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3, effective after next month&#3
mecting.

A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by W.

F. Henry, Jr. and unani-

mously carried that a ote be

sought from Industrial Hlelico for
aerial spraying of W-1 West for vegeta-
tion control, and that members

be

polled
once the price quote is receiv to

approve such spraying to be done as soon

as_possible.
ere being no furth business, the

meeting was adjourn ‘a Poula.T. Pool,
rding ¥

‘sy E. J. Dronet,
Sec.-Treas.

/s/ Edwin W. Quinn, President
RUN: Oct. (0-5)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

ADOLI SU |GUST 25,
The Came Pariah Poli Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, Augus 25,
1992 at the Police Jury Building in the
Village of Cameron, Lousiana at 10:00
A.M. The following members were pre-

sent: Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf, Rus-

sell Badon and Douaine Conner; absent

were A. Brent Nunez and Geor Hicks.

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. LeBoeuf, seconded by Mr. Ray
Conner and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Parish of Cameron is

presently face with an Emergency due

to Hurricane Andrew at the present and
the parish of Cameron declares a State of

Emergency under Act 636, the Louisian
Disaster Act of 1974 and wishes to utilize

its resources to th fullest extent; and
REAS, the damages resulting

could be of such severity and magnitude
that assistance is beyond the capabilities
of Cameron Parish Police Jury; and,

WHE! supplemental assistance

by the State and/ the Federal Gover-
ment (FEMA) will be deemed necess:

in order to relieve the suffering of the citi-

zens and to restore public facilities of

Came Parish
OW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOL-

BY THE CAMERON PARISH

here requere te Gove of the State
of Louisiana to provi such assitance
and/or to petition th President of the
United States of America to declare
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, a major dis-

ast areund the provisions of Public
wADO eiHI 28TH DAY OF

AUGUST,
APPROVED:

Ja) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

_,

There being no further business sm motion of Mr. Badon, seco

r.Ray Conner and carri the Boati
was declared adjourne

APPROVED:
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Oct. 1 (0-2)

jOTICE.

Bee o ene USE OF

FUNDS OF THI ‘AMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY.
¢ Cameron Parish Poli aoewi

hold a public hearing at

ernment building on
Deto ia, 19 a

10:00 a.m. for the purpose of obtaining
written and oral comment from the publ-

citizens and senior citizen organizations
are encouraged to attend the hearing.
Persons attending the hearing shall have

the right to provide writt and oral com-

ments and suggestions possi-
Ble uses of funds. Conta Parish Trea-

ae ‘at 775-5718 to be lend ‘on the

nda.RU Oct. 1 (S-40)

Lightning can light up the

world, but it can’t warm up

a stove.

—Friedrich Hebbel

LICE Ji
AUGUST 18

errors and omissions in

public officials will n

Mr

by Mr. Ray Conner an:

President shall appoin&
committees to study th

ble cuts:

Committee No. 1:

Ray Conner, George
Committee No. 2: C

sell Badon, Brent Nt

in is hereby adjoun

js) DOUVAINE Ci

ore PAR
f EARNESTINE T.

Oct. (O-1)
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STATE OF LOUISL
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State of Louisiana, s

public hearing will be
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post
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light up the
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sdrich Hebbel

Mecti was called to order at, 6:20

Le als PM. on th 24th day of Sept., 1992, at

Johnson Bayo office of Gravit Drain-

‘age District No. 7.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
AUGUST 18, 1992

the Camero Parish Police Jury metin

pecial session on Tuesday, August 18,{B at the Police Jury Building in the
Village of Cameron, Louisi
AM. The following members were pr
se Mr Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine

ir. Ray Conner, Mr. GeorgeHic Mr. George LeBoeuf and Mr. A.
Brent Nunez.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

errors and omissi insura policy for
be cancelled.

as ave

ab Be ‘seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner an: d, that the

President shall appoint the following two e
the Paic

committees to study the budget for possi-
ble cuts:

‘Committee No. 1: Douaine Conner,
Ray Conner, George Lel

Committee No. 2: George Hicks, Rus-

sell Badon, Brent Nunez.
There being no further business and

motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
r. LeBoeuf and carried, that the meet-

ing is hereby adjourned

“Soll as follows Present: Maj
icGee, Roge! mero, Carroll L.

han, Eldaw Trahan.
Absent: Ivan Barentiests: fe Rodn Guil-

ne

will Nideck
er Schroeder, George

=
no eater 27

Eldaw Traha second byRone mero, passe:
oe ee ee

paybills, b
rest Romero, second by C:

Trahan,
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Rogerest Romero, second by Carroll L.

| Nicholaus Garber; Sec. 1,rsseaw
at that with the

d their culvert

eni machine, Gonm Bosc has

en care of as far as culvert clean-

ing i concern

George Bailey informed the board that

plan fo draina st Holl Beach willbe

Prese at the O meetinL, J. Hebert and George re-

porte that the La. D.O.T.D. has eae
to assist the board and clean out ditches

and oilver in Holly Beach along T
Hwy.CnetBaile reported that the study
for drainag on the south side of Road

536 is complete. Russell Badon said that
the Parish equipm would be available
and would start work Mon., Sept. 28th. »

es Secretai od Guil-
1ux reported on the Permit for the Ci Bea Floo Control Project by G-D.D

-1. #7 has bee signed by the U. S. Corps.
EAST LITTLE Engineers

a

tee by ees codes ie,
CHENIERE FIELD

i

As soon as the signed permit is received
414 us, we can commence work. George

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF Bailey will finalize plans an

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE, approved by t board, bids can be

LOUISIANA. advertised for.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, an with particular
a

e

jalopl.

eenYOUAINE CONNER, IDENT

&quo PARISH BOLI JURY

af TERNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Oct. (O-1)

LEGAL NOTICE

J. Hebert gave a report on marsh

water levels.
L. J. Hebert stated that the LinkBelt

Louisia Revised Statutes of 1950, a marsh machine hi ired.

publichearing will beheldintheConser, George Bailey is preparing a pl for

vation Augean Floor, State Land  assistii B Bee o Hell Be: ach.

& Natu sources Building, 625 &quo dat ursday, Oct. 29th has

North 4t § Ste Baton R ,
Louisia- be Se craatne fosetion Seat

na, at 9:00 a.m., o TUES! . OCTOB- om e Johnson Bayou at 6:30

ER 27, iee Pereytha
pathos of Will Nidecker

&lt

of the Sabine ‘Natio
CLIFFS ANY. Wildlife Refuge gave an overview of

AE ca haar th Comi taneiiog

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the following matters relating to together wit George Bailey and wo

the 12,400’ Sand, Reservoir A, out three or four projects in this district’

Little Cheniere Field Cameron Pari boundaries roeder of Plains

Louisiana: Resources spoke of their involvement in

To continue in full force and effect the area of the Sabine Refuge and possi-
rules and regulations established for the ble mitigation and projects concerning

12,400” Sand, Reservoir A by Order No.

1376.
2. To create one (1) additional drilling

and production unit for this sand and to

force and integrate all separately
owned tracts, mineral leases and other Under of the workings of each

prop interests within the unit so gToupwas the result. All groups left with

crea
a feeli of mutual understanding and

‘o designate a unit operat anda cooperation.

u we for the unit so cre Ther being no further business,

.
To consi such other matte as motion of Rogerest Romero, second by

ao ke coeene
Eldaw Trahan, passed, to adjourn.

The 12, 40 Sand, Reser A, East

_

Next meeting will be Thursday, Oct.

Little Cheniere Field, Cameron Parish, 29, 1992 at 6:3 p.m. in board office.

Louisiana, was fully ‘defin in Office of Magnus McGee, President

Conservation Ord No. 1876, effective

December 10,
A plat is availa for inapection in the

Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge
and Lafayette, Loui

aries having intere therein

shall take notice thereof.

future plan for projects under consider-
ation. He thanked the Board for help in

planning these projects and will get

lyann Baggett of Westlake.

eer and the tw guests from the Refuge
and Plai jources followed. A better.

ATTEST:
Rodney Guilbeaux,

—Executive Secretary
RUN: Oct. 1 (0-9)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

;

,

The Came Community Action

H. B EER Oy Age Io
.

Will receive bids until 4:00

COMMISSIONER OF’ P. Wednesday October 21. 1992 for

MMIGSIONER On
labo for the next three projects to be per-

Baton Rouge,
formed underthe Weatherization Assis-

1992
tance

aoe 3 September 23,1992 ““BX Sosal for and specifications may

be obtain at th office of the Cameron

LEGAL NOTICE
e

All bids must be submitted on or before

the above date and time.

Bids will be opened at 4:00 p.m. Wed-

pea Octobe 21, 1992. Envelopes con-

SECOND BAYOU FIEL
92-415 And 92-416

F LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

vice-president.
EO)CONSE BATON ROUGE,

JUISIANA.

REMEMBER

ae accordanc with the law of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
reference to the provisions f Fitle 30 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-

vation Auditorium, Ist Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625

North 4th Street, Baton
ston Hon Louisia-

Favecnaw the Office of Commun-

ity Services Weatherization Assistance

Program. The Cameron Community
‘Action Agency reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submit

¢ Cameron Communit Action

Agency, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity

(Abbeville Meridional,
August 19, 1916)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
We received the sad news today

na, at 9:00 a.m. on TUE: OCTOB- Employer. 5

ER 27, 1992, upon the application of je! Dinah B, Nunez,
of the death of Mr. Pete Unkel, for-

FINA OIL AND CHEMICAL ‘Executive Director mer manager of Lowry. He was

COMPANY. RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (0-11) visiting at his father’s at Welsh

&q such hearing the Commissioner of

Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Friday, August 28, 1992 at the Muria

Fire Station in the Village of Little Che-

nier, Louisiana at 6 30 o&#39;cl p. Th
following mem! resent: Sidney

condensate from said Sivvte Wende Rutherfor Melvin

Theriot, John Allen Conner and Curtis

Nunez.
Tt was moved b Mr, Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be approved as read.

Tt wes moved by Mr. Savoie, second

py Mtn Connor an carried, that the fol

Tow jnvoices are approved and shell

and while there, he and his wife

were stricken with typhoid fever.

His developed into typhoid pneu-
alted fatally the

‘d. His wife is alsc

in a very serious condition.

The fishermen are complaining
of the unusual number of gar fish

in the river and lake. It is almost

impossible to catch any fish on

account of their depradations.
igs have done well. We have

four trees of the large purple varie-

ty that must have yield 150 gal-
lons. We made the last picking on

Aug. 4th and the season com-

mensed about the first week of

July.

Sand, Resrvoir A, Second Bayo fiel
Cameron Parish, Loisiana

1, To establish rules an regulations
governing the exploration for and pro-

duction of gas
an

Sands. and Reservoirs.

To create a single drilling and pro-

duction unit for each sand and to force

pool and integrate all separa owned

tracts, mineral leases and other property
interests within the units so create

‘6 designate a unit well for Lower
A-2 RA SUA and

a

unit operator for both

units.

4. To provide that the Commissioner

may reclassify the reservoirs by supple-
mental orders without the necessity of

public hearing should such reclassifica-

tions be warranted, based o eviden
furnished to the Commissio:

5. To consi much other

may be perti
‘The A-2 Sa is that gas and conden-

sate bearing sand encountered in the
jjnme Inc.,

interval 12644 MD(12520TVD)to12780 faye’ Charles
MD (12629 TVD) in the Fina Oil and

Chemical Company Fina Fee No. 3 Well,
located in Section 31, Township 14

South, Range 11 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana,
ie Lower A cee is that gas and

condensate beari neountered in

the interval 128 M (126 TVD) to

13150 MD (12911 TVD) in the Fina Oil

and Chemical Company Fina Fee No. 3

Well, located in Section 31, Township 14

South Range 11 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Plats are available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana
All parties having an interest therein

shall take notice thereof,
BY ORDER OF:

._W. THOMPCOMMISSI 0}

Ma NSERVA
Baton Rou,

s ember 1 A Septembe 23, 1992

Me daemia ‘Col Compa Lake

3 Grocery, Grand

(Camer Fickst 21, 19
pany, Sulph La.; La. Dept. of Revenu SigeSHRIMPI IN CALCASI

LAKE
matte as © Taxatis

Shrimping in Calcasieu Lake

got off to a good start last week

when the inland waters wereLa; Jefferson Davis

Electric Company, Cameron, La.; Phil-

lips 66 Company, Bartle ‘Okla;
General Marine Servi Gra d Che: Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

approve the minutes as read

it was. moved by Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and carried, to

accept the financial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, seconded

APPROVED: by Mrs. Constance, and ied, to

(a) MELVIN, THERI *? rove the bills to be paid.
IDENT J wa mo b Mr Constasec

RKS: foes on by M Trahan, and carried, to

WATERWO 2 er Oe?
move the next regular board meeting to

Monday, October 5, 1992 and th follow-

ing board meetings the second Monday of
every mont!

a

Te

was m t b Mrs. Consta sec-

5

onde by M Trahan, and carried, to

The John EE IN ation Dis advertise for bids for the cutting of the

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular 8rass at the recreation facility,

seanion On Monday. Septerber7, 1992, Twas moved by Mr. Trahan, secon
at 6:10 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Recre- Mrs. Constance, and carried, to

nier, La.; Aqua-Tec ae Sul-

phur, La.; Orkin po ‘Control, Lake

Charl La.; Cintas, Lake Charles, La.

‘There being no further business and

n motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by
Mr Rutherford and carried, the meeting

was adjourned.

ATTEST:

ea aos SAVOIE, SEC.

Oct. 1 (0-13)

+
Oct. ti Cente: ‘Vill approve the amended budget.

Bon ne a th Vile o deho There beingns furth busin t dis

r IGS Mrs. Mary Constance, Mr. Robert Tra- CUS, on @ motion b Mrs Trahan, sec-

GRAV Oe han, andM CliftonMorris. Absent: Mr, onded by Mrs. Constance, and carried,

DI ICT NO.
iGerald Doucet: See ate was adjouned at 7:40 p.m.

Carlton Delino e Mr.
Cin

STRI 7

JOHNSON BAYOU, LA. Guests: Mrs. McGee and Mr. (0-14)

GROSS-TETE FRANCOIS was named the official mascot of the

Alligator Festival at Grand Chenier. He is shown with the winners

of a coun to choose his name--Tara LeBlanc and Lanette

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

1UTH ELZEY, Rockefeller Wiidlite Refuge biolo Is show-

ing baby alligators from the Refuge’s display to Richard and Jil-

Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

opened. Hundreds of boats

crowded the lake and big catches

of the shrimp were being made.

Ray Burleigh said he made five

hauls and brought back a couple of

washtubs of shrimp. He has a com-

mercial license.

HOSPITAL BOND ELECTION
CALLED

Lower Cameron Hospital
e District board of commis-

sioners has called

a

special elec-

tion in. the eee on Saturday,
50,000 bond issue

to provi
pital in

If the bond issue is approved,
the district will receive an addi-

tional grant of approximately
$55,000 from the Louisiana

American Legion for the hospital.
The Legion raised these funds in a

nation-wide drive following Hurri-

cane Audrey two years ago.
The old Creole school site

between Cameron and Creole has

been chosen as the location for the

proposed hospital and architectu-

al plans have been complete
The hospital commission, which

was recently appointed by the

police jury, is composed of Edison

R. Mhire, chairman, Dr. Cecil W-

Clark, secretary; James L.

Dero ;

Dr. S. E. Carter; and Dr.

Son three doctors in the district
have announced their full support

of the hospital and are urgin all
property owners to vote in favor of

the proposal.
The hospital district is com-

posed of most of the lower part of

Cameron Parish, with the excep-
tion of the Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach areas.

OFFSHORE OIL TRACT SALE

The Cameron offshore oil pic-
ture continued to brighten this

wee!

The State Mineral Board

announced thatit will receive bids

on 12 Cameron Parish tracts, 5

inland and 7 inthe West Cameron

offshore block, at its Sept. 17 sale

of mineral rights on state-owned

TV PERSONALITY Billle Woodard is shown crowning Tavia

Carter as queen of the 1991 Alligator Festival at Grand Chenier.

Casi
OFFICERS of the Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H club are shown above. They are

pinennime Scott Hess, parlimentarian; Toni Kay Nunez, president; Tiffany Boudreaux,

reporter; Kasie Theriot, parlimentarian; Bubba Richard, secretary. Not shown is Lancey Conner,

B Keith Hambrick

Ticks fought in parish in ‘18
lands.

PICTURE CAPTIONS

Ray Burleigh, Cameron fire

chief. proudly shows off the new

siren recently installed atop the

courthouse to be used to call out

volunteer firemen and for Civil

Defense warnings. The federal

government will pay half the cost

of the siren, and the local Civil

Defense an fire a partment will

each pa

Impossible as
a

may seem, this

two-room house was transported
across the ship channel at Came-

rononthe ferry, Wi sday morn-

ing. The house, which belongs to

Dorlese Royer, was moved from

Lake Arthur to Holly Beach to be

used as a camp.

Lake Charles American

The police jury of Cameron par-

ish has appropriated $6,500 tow-

ard wiping out th tick evil of that

parish and will add more to this

Sum later in the season, according
to Dr. Gray, federal veterinarian

who has charge of the work there.

The doctor asked the police jury

f ‘ae ee?
|

i

OUTSTANDING MEMBERS of the Grand Chenler Elementary
4-H Club for 1991-92 were, from left, Heather Sturlese, outstand-

B junior girl; Benjamin Richard, outstandin junior boy; and

indi Hebert, outstanding elementary girl.

{Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

for $10,00 but they stated thatin
their opinion this sum was exhor-
bitant, but if they found later that

it was needed they would appro-
priate it.

Material is being gathered for
the construction of extra vats in

that parish and active prepara-
tions are under way to wipe out the
tick there. Dr. B. L. Dawson, feder-

al veterinarian in charge of the
work in Calcasieu, is also making

all necessary preparati for get-
ting the work under way in this
parish early in March.

According to government
reports, fever ticks are costing the

soutl million a year in dead

cattle, wasted milk and meat, and
lower prices for ticky beef and tick-

marked hides. The tick is the
worst cattle st in the south.
Cattle get tick fever from being
bitten by a fever tick and in no

other way. They cannot catch it
from tlie ir nor

the feed theyeat:
nor the water they drink. They do
not get it by being near another
animal which has the fever. No

other kind of tick except the cattle
tick carries this fever.

Cattle brought in to the south
from places where there are no fev-

er ticks get tick fever very easily
and are almost sure to die from it.

Thisis why good tick-free breeding
animals cannot be brought to a

ticky farm to improve the breed of
cattle.The fever ticks are almost

sure to kill good milch cows, bulls

or good beef cattle brought in from
tick-free places. This is why so

many scrawny cattle are seen in
tick sections. In ticky countries
there is an absence of fine, fat,

grade or pure-bred stock.
“You can see,” Said Dr. Dawson,

“that it is a very good thing for
cattle owners to get rid of ticks.
‘Without ticks thty have more milk

and meat to sell. They can raise

more and better kinds of cattle.
They get full returns for their feed.
They make more money.

“We expect to have the whole
state of Louisiana free from quar-

antin this fall, as the goverame
is more anxious than ever to con

serve all the food supply possible.”

The largest leaves, measur-

ing up to 65 feet long, grow on

the African rattia.

— CAKE AUCTION -- 12:30 P.M. —

You All Come And Help Out!!!

AT THE

CREOLE KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS HALL

SUNDAY, OCT. 4

BEGINS AT 11 A.M.

Chicken Or Brisket

With Trimmings

...

*5.00

..°3.00



REMEMBER?

(Abbeville Meridional,
Sept. 30, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Mrs. Mark Nunemaker has

invested in a pen of pure blood

Aucona poultry and they cele-

brated their arrival in Lakeside by
immediately laying two eggs.

They certainly want to live up to

their name of everlasting layers.
Cattle are in good shape and the

disease seems to have run its

course. Quite a number died on

Monroe, Klondike and Shell

Beach. Supposed to be charbon.

School Superintendent, Mr.

McCall, made a business trip to

Lakeside last Tuesday and told

that school was to commence on

the second of October and that

Miss Nunez of Grand Chenier

would be the teacher.
Dr. Miller sold his entire bunch

of cattle to Cleophus Marceaux.
The Cameron Parish School

Board will offer for lease to the last

and highest bidder at the court-

house at Cameron on Wednesday,
October 4, between the hours of 2

and 5 p.m., the 16th School Sec-

tion. To be leased for 1 year with

the privilege of renewal at the

same rate for 4 consecutive years.
First payment cash on date of

lease.

(Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 2, 1959)

HOG ELECTION
All registered voters living in

Ward Five (Johnson Bayou and

Holly Beach) willbe eligible to vote

in the special hog election to be
held there Saturday.

The proposition to be voted on is

as follows: “Shall swine be prohi-
bited from roaming at large within

the boundaries of Ward Five of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.”

Election officials are Ira Jinks,
G. H. Trahan and Frances Erbeld-

ing, commissioners and J. W-

Erbelding, clerk.

Edward D. Jones &a Co.

Serving individual

SPR icey a epee ee

Stocks

Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities

Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds

IRAs

ae ere ee

..-and much more!

Call or drop in today!

WARREN MERCER
4999 Common Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7991

&a Edward
D. Jones &a Co.*

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide.

lala _\.

By Keith Hambrick

Hospital bonds were

approved in 1959

Ward Five citizens who are in

favor of a hog law say that the hogs
roaming at large now are a nui-

sance, as well as a health menace.

Those opposed to the law, say the

hogs he keep the beaches clean

by eating the scraps left there by
picknickers and fishermen.

HOSPITAL CARRIES
BY BIG MAJORITY

Citizens of lower Cameron Par-

ish proved they want and will sup-

port a hospital by turning out last

Saturday and voting better than 3

to 1 in favor of a proposed 25-bed

hospital here.
Official returns from the voting

on a $350,000 bond issue and a

3-mill maintenance tax gave the

following results: For: 284 popular
votes and $440,872.99 in assess-

ment. Against: 87 popular votes

and $185,122 in assessment.

Some $50,000 of the construc-

tion cost will be covered by a fund
raised for the hospital by the Lou-
siana American Legio following

Hurricane Audrey. When the Leg-
ion was unable to raise money to

build the hospital by itself, it

offered to turn the $50,000 raised

so far over to the parish with no

strings attached if the property
owners would vote the additional
funds.

The hospital will be built on the
four-acre old Creole school site
between Creole and Cameron.

The hospital board is making
plans to set up a gift and memorial

program, under which to receive

many such donations and that

these will enable the districts to

build an even better and more ful-

ly equipped hospital.
Donations totaling $2,450 have

been received to furnish rooms in
the hospital, Rep. Alvin Dyson

announced this week. The dona-

tions were received more than a

year ago when the hospital was

first proposed and have been held
in trust until the hospital bonds

were approved.

WORLD GOOSE
CALLING CHAMPION

Raleigh Newman of Lake Char-

les won the world’s goose calling
championship last week at Mis-

souri Valley, Iowa.

Dudley Faulk, Newman&#39;s cou-

sin, took third in the contest, and

Clarence (Patin) Faulk of Big Pas-

ture was eighth, Ernie Jensen, Jr.

of Cotesfield, Neb., and Carolyn
Strain, Logan, Iowa first

place in the junior division.
Newman, Jensen and Strain all

won their championships on

Faulk’s goose callers, which are

made daily at Clarence Faulk’s
home in Big Pasture and at Dud

Faulk’s home in Lake Charles.

THIS WEEK

(By JERRY WISE)

The Cameron Optimists have

loaned the South Cameron Band

Parents Club their Chuck Wagon
to be used in selling refreshments

1992
\ Extended Cab)

SS

Passenger Van
A‘ee, ° 14,997 s%
High back front bucket seats, a/

aut

.

a/c,

4.3 VB engine
10, AWFM cassette, cruise & tilt

1992 Fully Customized

~~. Safari Ext. Conversion Van

and hot dogs at the Tarpon home

LS ic Tru Inc.K Hwy. 90
527-6391

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB & Extended Cabs to Choose From
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Another “Dear John:”’

Dear Mr. Wise:
am a graduate student in Geo-

graphy at the University of Texas

at Austin and am currently con-

ducting field research for my dis-

sertation on the cultural and his-

torical geography of the Chenier

region.
I conduct my research from a

base at the Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge on Grand Chenier. I have

always looked forward to Thurs-

days because of the appearance of

the Cameron Pilot.

During Hurricane Andrew, I

was with my family at home in

New Orleans and I too was incen-

games. Funds raised will be used

to support the band.

Tom Steed announced at the

Lions Club meeting Wednesday
that a representative and boat of

the U. S. Corps of Engineers will

be in Cameron Monday to go out

and chart the sunken boats which

have been tearing up s0 many

shrimp nets here. The Lions insti-

gated efforts recently to get these

wrecks marked.
Bolo Trosclair announced that

he will give a shrimp boil next

Wednesday night at his place for

the “heroic efforts” put out in their

recent softball battle. No politics
involved, says Bolo.

Work started this week on the

new press box at the South Came-

ron High School football field.

Nunez and Dyson Lumber compa-

nies are donating the materials

and the industrial arts boys are

building the 6 x 16 box

sed upon hearing of John Chance-

lor’s remark about Cameron resi-

dents’ failure to evacuate during
Hurricane Audrey in 1957. I

enclose acopy of the letter I sent to

lews in response.
Lastly, I would very much enjoy

learning about the history of the

Cameron Pilot and any other local

newspapers of which you are

aware. Would it be possible to exa-

mine some back issues? I&#3 be back

on Grand Chenier in November
and will contact you to find outifa

meeting is convenient.
Yours Sincerely,

/s/ Gay M. Gomez

Dear Mr. Chancelor:
In a recent article examining

coverage of Hurricane Andrew in

the local and national media, the

New Orleans Times-Picayune (31

Aug. 1992, C-1,5) included a quote
from your report. Recalling the

devastation of Hurricane Audrey,
which caused more than 500

deaths in Cameron Parish, Loui-

siana in 1957, you stated that “500

people were either too dumb, or too

stubborn, or too proud to leave.”

Your emphasis on the importance
of early warning and evacuation
for those in the path of hurricanes

is commendable, but I am com-

pelled to correct a misconception
in the example you cite.

During the course of research
for my Ph.D. dissertation on the

geography of Cameron Parish, I

have interviewed more than fifty
residents from six communities,

many of whom have shared stories

There’s a little boy who’s turning three,

that means so much to me. I just had to say,

“HAPPY BIRTHDAY JODY GRAY!”

Love, Mommy

of their experiences in Hurricane

Audrey. I am convinced that resi-

dents’ failure to leave low-lying
areas was a result not of stupidity,
stubbornness, or pride, but of mis-

information about the storm&#39

strength and =p time of

landfall. Assured by hurricane
forecasters that danger was not

imminent, people went to bed on

the night of June 26, only to awake

a few hours later with the Gulf of

Mexico rising inside their homes.

Many of these homes soon broke

apart or were transported north-

ward by the force of the tidal

surge.
I can think of no better testi-

mony to the need for accurate hur-

ricane forecasting and emergency

preparedness than the example of

Hurricane Audrey in Cameron

Parish. It would be a worthy sub-

ject for a brief news documentary,
provided that information is based

on the words of people who actual-

ly endured the tragedy and not sol-

ely on the conjectures of reporters
who arrived after the event took

place. urge you and your network

to publicly set the record straight
regarding Cameron Parish resi-
dents and their failure to evacuate

in 1957.
Sincerely,

/s/ Gay M. Gomez

Thomas Edison developed
the first practical electric lamp
in 1879.

Archaeology
week Oct. 4-10
During the 1992 Archaeology

Week, Oct. 4 through 10, Louisia-

na’s Native American sites, cul-

tures and artifacts are among the

many topics addressed as part of

this annual educational project of

the Division of Archaeology, a part
of the Office of Cultural Develop-
ment, Department of Culture,

Recreation and Tourism.
Other topics include archaeo-

logical work at plantations, histor-
ic cemeteries, and a historic area

in New Orleans as well as prog-
rams on the archaeology field

itself, including methods, tools
and philosophy.

Area events include a lecture by
Robert W. Neuman, “Some Curi-

ous Observations on Prehistoric
Indian Diet in the Louisiana coas-

tal Zone,” at 7 p.m., Tues., Oct. 6,

in Room C at McNeese State Uni-

versity Library and sponsored by

Louisiana Archaeologica Society,
Southwest Chapter. Artifact iden-

tification will follow the lecture,

with Neuman and Michael Russo

in charge. A lecture on Poverty
Point and Markeville mound sites

will be given by James P. Whelan,
Jr., at 2 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 8, in

Kinder Methodist Church Annex

Your Friends

SOUTHERN.
lis $3 ©C

SPACE:

THIS WEEKEND!
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Shop For Yourself, Your Family

Cry

&a Your Home!

LADY

Breaux uses system to beat the

system-gets $35 million for

Louisiana

Lafayette Daily Advertiser

Baton Roug:

Breaux: open agriculture /

trade or else
}

Breaux wants to outlaw

interstate waste shipments

Morning Advocate

Breaux helps write

provisions of clean air

package

U.S. SENATE

Breaux’s leadership-the freshman

Senator represents Louisiana &

the U.S. well

An Important Voice for Change
in Louisiana. ..and America.

U.S. Senator John Breaux

“Under my bill Louisiana will

receive a minimum of $35 million

annually. contributed by all 50

states, to rebuild lost wetlands.”

“Other countries must take

dow the barriers and allow U.S.

farmers to sell as freel in their

countries a they sell cars, T.V.’s

and microchips in this country.”

“| don&# want our state to

become a garbage dum for the

rest of America.”

“Americans will be able to

breathe easier as this legislation
will reduce toxic air emissions

by 90%.”

“My goal as a U.S Senator has

been to put Louisiana&# interests

first. ..1 think that&# what our

people want.”

“My loyalty is to Louisiana and this grea country... my obligation is to

Quarantee each of you a strong, responsiv voice in our nation&# capitol ask

for your vote and the opportunity to continue my work for

you.. together we can make Louisiana a better place
to live an raise our children.”

Paid for by the John Breaux Senate Campaign Committee, Hel Kilshaw, Treasurer
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New books

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
:

Crazy Quilt Odyssey, Wilma

Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.“Bud”

Broussard.
Shortcuts to Great Decorating,

Wilma Savoie by Carl and Lou

Johnson.
Tilustrated World War II Ency-

clopedia v. 15, Wadley Saltzman

by Gloria Kelley.
Saltwater Fisherman’s Bible,

Dorca LeBoeuf by Ricky and Kim-

berly LeBoeuf.
Freshwater Fisherman’s Bible,

Earl Domingue by Bobby and

Glenda Montie.

Beauty and the Beast, Jordan

Bryce Fontenot by Kenny, Polly
and Penni Dupont.

Workshop Tips and Techniques,
Wadley Saltzman by Mac and

Loula Fae Savoie.

Airmen, Dorca LeBoeuf by Cal-

casieu

L

astat igor

at

a ae
riotism. A patriotic m was said First Call, T ‘ing of the

by Jeromy Nolan. Prang Core Modern U. S. Military, 1945-1953,

led the Pledge of Allegiance. Mini- Dorca LeBoeuf by Alvin, Ruby and

ature flage and patriotic stickere Phyllis Murphy.

Patriotic Days being
observed at Hack. High

A Patriotic Day is observed at

Hacke High School on the last

Friday of each month. Various

clubs and organizations present a
ae a Pest; Jody

short program on that day, Allstu-

dents, faculty and staff are encour-

aged to wear red, white and blue.

The Hackberry High School
Beta Club presented the first prog-

ram of the 1992-93 school year on

Friday, Sept. 25. President
Adrienne Hantz explained how

the Beta Clubis

a

patriotic organi-

were given to the student body.
‘Other club members participat-

ing in the program were: Kather-

ine Arnold, Will Augoin, Jody
Bradley, Nicole Callegan, Jaime

Devall, Roland Drounett, Becky
Ducote, Troy Fountain, Monica

Hantz, Gene Kittner, Jeri LaF-

leur, Angelia LeGros, Dina Leo-

McCall by Oran and Betty Seay.
Upward Nobility, Charles Riggs

by Oran and Betty Seay.
Chelsea, The Story Of A Signal

Dog, Roy Ellender by Oran and

Betty Seay.
Favorite Scary Stories of Ameri-

can Children, Dorca LeBoeuf by

zation. Karissa Soirez gave a short

devotional on the definition of pat-
nards, Tuan Murray, Michael TuTu, Zoe, Mike and NIck Savoie.

Orgeron and Angela Seay. Suddenly, Dorca LeBoeuf by
Ollan and Linda Saltzman.

Rex sunk in °18

(Lake Charles American

Press,
August 16, 1918)

Captain Tom McCain left

Saturday night for Galveston to

secure the services of a diver to

examine the wreck of the Borealis
Rex and learn if it. cannot be

brought to the surface and put in

repair for service. The popular
steamboat was sunk in Prien Lake

during the hurricane which struck
this section August 6. If the boat

cannot be repaired, a new one will

be purchased for the run from here
to Cameron.

The riverboat was tied up long
enough for the 40 passengers o it

to get ashore. The mail and all val-

uable packages were also gotten
off, together with the books and

papers, then the storm broke the

ropes and within 15 minutes the

boat settled back in the stream

and lies about half a mile downs-
tream from where it was wrecked,

ree front th Ki id

PICTURED ARE South Gameron High School FFA sponsor, Prie Lake. at

Vernon McCain, and FFA member, Dallas Brasseaux. Dallas was The passengers took refuge in

the 1991-1992 parish winner of the Junior Winter Beef Grazing the King home, but became

Contest. Dallas was presented acheck fromthe Louisiana Cattle- alarmed when the house began to

men’s Association anda certificate from L.S.U. atthe recent Cat- tremble, and many of them ran

tlemen’s convention In Lake Charles. into the yard. S. W. Sweeney was

one of the passengers and he took
Don&#3 salt fresh meat before

broiling, deep-fat frying, Pan
frying or broiling over char-
coal, as the salt draws juice
from the meat preventing both
browning and sealing in of fla-

refuge behind an oak stump, the
top of the tree having already
blown down, and he thought that,
the stump was a safe thing to

anchor to, and it was. All the

pasengers escaped injury.
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FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

FOR RENT

RENT O LEASE: Large 3 BR, 3

bath house built on pilings with park
ing space below. 2,500 sq. ft. living

4 miles east of Cameron. $4 a
month. Yvonne Stevens, (409)
860-5568 after 5:30 p.m. 9/17-10/8p.

oe

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: One day only.
This Sat, Oct. 3,9.a.m.-4 p.m. Atthe

home of Wayne and Suzanne Stur-

lese. Please, no checks ornochildren!
10/01p.

GARAGE SALE: Three families.

Sat., Oct. 3, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Wilkerson

home, 2 miles east of le red light.
Adult and children clothing, baby
items, toys, household and misc. 4

white metal columns. Portable bar.

10/01p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Oct 3, 8

a.m. First house on left behind 7X

Shopping, Oak Grove, Louisiana,
Hwy 82. Misc. toys, clothes. 10/01p.

—————$$—_—_—_————

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

tates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). S by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED: I will do baby
sitting in my home Monday through
Friday, 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Drop

football gam nights.
LeBoeuf. Phone 775-5583. 10/01p.

ois.

Fa

—t

—

*

Read the Classifieds -

They work for you!

Get hooked on the big bargains
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come

you&#3 find in the Classifieds

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE:
home.

7
miles east

of

Cameron.
moved. $40,000. Call 328-7392 or

775-1684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400

sq.

ft.
home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub
division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.
House on piers. $48,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3-10/22p.

ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market,
icall Donald

R.
Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54
acres.

3

bedrooms, 2 baths, livi
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc
en

MOBILE HOMES

der. Mon

-

Fri, 8:
.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

HELP WANTED

TRUCK DRIVERS wanted: Must

have CDL and be able to pass a drug
screen. Contact Wilkerson Transpor-

tation. 775-5944. 9/24-10/01p.

Cameron, Louisiana
by Clipper Office Supply

775-5645

FOR SALE

SINGER ZIGZAG: Rental rewrn.

arm

overcasts, top
stitches, hems. $78.22 cash or pay-
ments. For free home trial call

1-800-786-7213. 10/O1c.

SALE: Computer. For more

information call 328-7392 or

775-7684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dod; waffic,

crowds an tired feet To place a clas-

Sere

100% MAJOR MEDICAL |

EXAMPLES: ! M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64
Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

The C: Cc

day through Friday.
The C Ce

— NOTICE —

clients that they are open from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m. Mon-

ters to the people of Cameron Parish without regard to

race, color, national origin, age or handicap. Please

call June for an appointment for assistance such as

utilities, commodities or other needs or if youneed any

other information please call 775-5145.

ActionA inds its

Action A i

it time for a checkup?

Preventive
Care

Butane Gas vor.

FOR HOMES BEYOND

‘THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

school bus aide for the special education bus

in the Cameron area.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications
and scheduling interviews will be Wednes-

day, October 7, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 17, 24 &a Oct. 1 (S 29)

439-4051

oa a KK ee

eK

Ree
*

VOTE #29 ELECT OCT. 3, 1992 |x

*| HAROLD “BUDDY” HARDIE |x

= Candidate For Ward 3 vo

= JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Le

Married to Thaunia “Thunder” Savoie 23 Years,

ac
Three Children, Belinda, Derek, Brian, One *

Grandchild, Cameron Parish Resident 25 Years, ,

* Viet Nam Veteran, High School Graduate,

x Employed by Conoco, Inc. 20 Years,
*

Member of South Cameron High P.T.A.

*

‘
EXERCISE YOUR

RIGHT TO VOTE!!!
* (Paid for by Harold Hardie)

* * * ke ok Ke K xi

is the best

medicine.

You or a member of your family may bea

target for high blood pressure, heart attack

or stroke.

-

- You won’t know for sure unless you are

properly examined.

Protect yourself and your family.

Consult the physician of your choice for

your good health.

WE CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR FAMILY!

We&#3 Makin A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON Home Health Care

542-4064

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Physical Therapy
542-4061

Hospital Ambulance Fitness Center

542-4111 S42-4444 542-4017

i:
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Teal season report
TEAL SEASON

The fall teal season was a suc-

cess. There were not that many

teal as we normally have but
shooting in most marshes was fair

to js

Where I hunt, we have early
flights of teal and before or by 7

a.m. the hunt was over. I did man-

age to kill one greenwing teal,

which is a winter teal and had one

bluewinged teal with a band on its

leg.
Remember, teal season is

closed, also rails and gallinules.
These will not reopen until Nov.

21, along with ducks, coots and

geese in our area of the state.

The next hunting we can look

forward to is the second split of

dove season, which opens Oct. 10

thru Nov. 8. Remember on opening
weekend, 12 noon is legal shooting
hours for Saturday and Sunday.

If you&#3 interested in squirrel
or rabbit, the season opens this

Saturday, Oct. 3. Archery season

on deer opens Oct. 1. The regular
gun season on deer opens Oct. 31,

in our area, Area 3

FISHING NEWS

Fishing for saltwater specs and

redfish hs slowed some, but still

some nice fish being taken. Many
of our locals have been hunting
and throwing the cast net, picking
up 25 pounds of good shrimp per
outing.

have a fishing tip that worked
well for me. When we fry fish on

open fires or butane burner, we

really get a lot of black soot, which

is hard to remove. You can help
yourself by covering the outside

surface of the pot with liquid soap.

when you get ready to wash the

pot, most of the soot comes off

without scrubbing

HUNTING AND POACHING
Our game agents get many

excuses when checking hunters.

One Louisiana game warden came

upon a hunter who left his duck
blind with twice the daily limit.

The agent advised the hunter he

had broken the law and the hunter

looked shocked.
e hunter then claimed he

only shot one limit, and the other

limit belonged to his hunting part-
ner. The hunter even produced a

second shotgun to prove his point.
He then went on to explain to

the game agent that his buddy&#3

pager went off right at the end of

the hunt and that his buddy had to

go to the office on urgent business,

and so he asked him to take his

ducks and gun home for him.

The only thing, it didn’t work.

He really couldn&#39 remember the

name of his friend. Is this a poach-
er or just a law breaker?

A poacher is anyone who tres-

passes or steals or who kills or

takes game or fish illegally. Poach-

ers and violators are the same

thing; they are someone who

knowingly and willfully violates

fish and game laws. A commercial

poacher is one who takes fish or

game for a personal profit.
Here are some of the things

going on in our country and over-

seas as commercial poachers make

big money.
:

‘Killing an elk and taking just
the rack of horns, 6 x 6 and selling

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

it to a wildlife collector for $3000.
Bear paws for $20 each, claws

$2, hides $100. Some bears are

just gutted for the gallbladder
which brings between $2,000 to

$8,000 each. Gallbladders of black
bears are dried and ground up for

medicine for the Oriental
countries.

Many deer are sold to local fami-
lies for $40 to $60 for their meat.

Wild ducks are sold for $5 a pair,
rabbit for $4 each.

Let’s take a full curly desert big
horn and a price tag goes to

$50,000.
Black market trade with over-

seas countries amounts to one and
half billion dollars on wildlife
killed illegally by poachers. Here

in the U. S., a good $200 million is
sold illegally.

& even have drug dealers trad-

ing drugs such as cocaine for wal-

rus tusks which sell for about $50
an ounce. This is big bucks just
like drugs. Many guides take
clients out to kill out of season for

the money. An illegal Colorado
mule deer hunt will cost you

$3,000. A brown bear huntin Alas-
ka’s Katmai National Park nets

the guid a minimum of $10,000.
This is big bucks and all of this is

tax free.
We as Americans pay dearly for

jewelry, furniture and decorations
made from wild animals and birds,
and lots of them are illegal kills. In

Europe, theyll pay $20,000. to

$50,000 for an authentic Indian
address made from bald or gol-

den eagle feathers. Look right here
in Louisiana. Our paddlefish, or

spoonsbill catfish. The season had

to close. Why? Roe which is sold as

caviar in restaurants sells for $600
a pound in Europe.

Listen to this - in Japan, one

blufin tuna, prized as sushi cost

thousands of dollars. Asian coun-

tries have a great demand for all

these illegal animal and fish parts.
Right in our own area ducks and

geese have been sold as well as

deer meat and rabbits. Bass and

especially white perch and right
now redfish are being sold.

‘his all amounts to costing the

taxpayers money, not only from

agents to trying to catch these
poachers, but to replace these spe-
cies into our wild. Many times the

hunters and fishermen get the
blame for things that these poach-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SJ

Washington
RED APPLES.

RUSSET POTATOES..

WHITE GRAPEG.......

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST...

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK...

Family Pack Split
FRYER BREASTS.

PORK NECKBONE...

Hyde Park

SLICED BACON.

State Fair

CORN DOGS.

Armor Chicken Fried

BEEF PATTIES...

LOUISIANA HOT SAUCE...

Blackburn
BARBECUE SAUCE

DelMonte

Pat Brown, Owner

VEGETABLES
.

WK & C/S Corn,
Cut Green Beans

Speciais Good Oct..1 - Oct. 11

N SS Ww NN
OUR FOOD PRICE

S| Sy

Ss

Carnation

Peter Pan

PEANUT BUTTER.........

Hyde Park

Luxury #4

SPAGHETTI.

Zatarain’s

Lipton

McCormick

COMMUNITY. COFFEE

|

$1.99°

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

ARE EASY ON YOU
SGA S Bs:SS

a

Libby’s
VIENNA SAUSAGE...

CHOCOLATE MIX......

DRY NAVY BEANS...

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE......15 oz °1.49

CAYENNE PEPPE

FAMILY TEA BAGS....

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR..

HYDE PARK BREAD.

BLACK PEPPER...

Home Country

Quantity Rights

Reserved

Ee
wor °1.89

ieee
Lb 39°

oz 3/*1.00

RICE

775-7145

1th
NEW OFFICERS of the Hackberry Junior 4-H Club are, left to

right: Cody Fenetz, president; Heather Spicer, vice-president;
Gary Johnson, vice-president; Jamie Brown, treasurer; Lacye
Nolan, pariimentarian; Maranda Daigle, secretary; and Trisha
Sliver, reporter.

MUSING... ByBernice Denny

Why has visitation

declined over years?
The custom of friendly visita-

tion seems to have disappeared
over the years. What has caused

it?

It can’t be due to lack of locomo-

tion. Today nearly every family
owns two vehicles. Back in the

days before automobiles people
thought nothing of walking a mile

or two to spend a day or an afte-

noon with a friend. Often an elder-

ly lady would walk just after sun-

rise in summer while it was cool to

a relative’s home, visit the whole

day, and return before dusk.

Today people walk for their health

ut not to make calls.

Or a family might harness a

horse to the buggy and away they
would go for a day of family
togetherness.

It is true that in earlier times it

was the ladies who visited more

frequently. Today the majority of

women follow careers or work in

positions outside the home. They
cite work as a barrier to friendly
calls. However, those early ladies
when at home usually worked

from dawn till bedtime. She had no

electric servants operating at the

touch of a switch -- no washing
machines, clothes dryers, dis-

hwashers, microwaves, vacuum

cleaners. There was no running
water within the house.

Was it because the stay-at-
homes grew lonely for the sound of

a human voice while today they
turn on the radio or television? But

then almost all families were large
and intergenerational with no

lcak of human
i

‘ip?
Was it because there were no

telephones, and today visiting is

done over the phone without the
trouble of dressing to go out or the

hassle of getting there?
Was it because only church and

school furnished an opportunity to

socialize whereas today countless
clubs and organizations beckon?

Was it because a- community
was more or less isolated and in it

nearly every family was connected
to the others by ties of blood or

marriage while today the resi-

dents are likely to have moved in

from various parts of the world?
Did the earlier ones feel a kinship
that is non-existent today?

ers are doing.
I was asked to start putting the

tide predictions in my article, so

today I&# start. This is for Calca-

sieu pass-Cameron.

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Oct. 2, best, 4:52 a.m

and 6:22 p.m.; good, 10:02 a.m. and

11:37 p.m.
Saturday, Oct.3, best, 5:47 a.m.

and 6:17 p.m.; good, 11:57 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 4, best, 6:32 a.m.

and 6:57 p.m.; good, 1:02 a.m. and

12:47 p.m.

TIDE READING
Friday, Oct. 2, low, 1:55 p.m.

(1,1); high, 10:48 p.m. (0.8).

Saturday, Oct. 3, low, 3:07 p.m.

(1.0); high, 11:51 p.m. (0.8).
Sunday, Oct. 4, low, 4:23 p.m.

(-0.9); high, 12:33 a.m. (0.8).

Was it because the life of that

day moved more slowly and with-

out the encumbrances of modern

living? Was it because poeple took

time to share their interests in

their need for fellowship, and the

joy they derived from being with

one another?

Perhaps each factor cited above
has contributed to the change in

visiting customs. Such is under-
standable. And, yet, we must

remember that mankind&#39;s great-
est happiness lies in beautiful

human relations

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS

George Fisher of Crewe, Eng-
land, visited the Dwayne McInnis

family. While here Dwayne took

him sightseeing in Holly Beach
and along the Creole Nature Trail

where he saw some alligators. He
also ate some alligator meat.

Joe Vilari of Cedar Hurst, N.Y.,
is visiting his wife Sherry and
daughter, Amanda and the Jr.

. ‘Sherry had been here

visiting.

TRIP
Father Joseph Shea, M.S., from

Madagascar, where he has served

in the Malgast Mission, will

replace Father McKenna while he

is away.

COMMUNITY NEEDS
The Pro Life Committee needs

the following items: baby clothes,

layette items, good baby furniture,

baby formula, disposable diapers
and any kind of baby equipment.

WINNERS
Jessica Landry, daughter of

Randolph and Cheryle Landry,
has been sending pictures to the

KPLC-TV contest “Sketch of the

South”. They were shown along
with the weather. In a drawing for
August, Jessica’s name was picked
and she won a bicycle from the

CocaCola Company.

SICK LIST

Mrs. Inez Bonsall, Mrs. Marie

Poole, Mrs. Margarite Thompson,
Mrs. Ozite Babineaux, Dr. Colli-

gan and Jr. Duhon.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send addfess

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

lems.

SUPER

LAFAYETTE, LA

KAPLAN, LA

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Slan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President + Entomologist

717 Gulf St.

SERVICE

Serving the Lake Area

for 41 Years 478-7826

AT THE

CAJUNDOME

GAMES
SUPER DEALS

CAJUNDOME
EXIT 100, OFF 1-10 - 444 CAJUNDOME BLVD.

FREE PARKING!

SUNDAY, OCT. 4, 1992
DOORS OPEN 11 AM ** GAMES BEGIN 1:30

PULL - TAB SALES BEGIN 12 NOON

SPONSOR:
MALTRAIT MEMORIAL SCHOOL

318-643-7765

ee ee ee ee ed

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

* Guarant Color Match % Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

% Collision Specialist * Larg & Light Duty Trucks* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu
474-4379

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

1-CAR CERTIFIE
-

,

Members of: ABA, NFB 4 BBS

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

$

LOUIS!
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Model #JE 48A3 G Applianc
* Model #JEM 23K

Model #56-5472 py

G Applianc Kenmore
MICROWA OVEN SPAC MAK II MICROWA MIDSIZ MICROWA COMPA MICROWA OVEFO TH WHOL FAMIL + 8cu ft. 800 watts * 9cu ft 72 wt-unit « 4cu ft 50 watts«100 powerfu watts— f *1 power leve stag programmin «Aut defrost child lock-out, noid warm Electronic touch control#1 power level, stag programmi Popcorn key; quick reh + Popcor ke *T.0.D. clock

* Turntabl cookin syste 2 P 9982 — $179. 2 PD.8933 #1 pow levels, time defros2 P 9954 — $269.9
2 P 9981 — $119.

Kenmore
ELECTR SEL
CLEANI RAN
WIT RADIA
COOKT

Mod #JBP:24G

3 G Applianc

ELECT RANG
WIT SEL
CLEANI CVE Kenmore
Auto oven. aial clock GA PILO FRE

time SEL CLEANI
* Stora drawer glass Automatic oven. dial
removable door

cloc timer
eLift- non-drip cooktop + Removab oven door
2 P 64521 Wa $539.9 liftu cookto
Almon $1 more 2 P 73 — $54 9

Kenmore
ELECT RAN
«Porcela enameled
liftu cookto f easy

Almon $1 more

Kenmore
ELECT RANGSher ’ Auto oven. dial
clock, timer

. ie door with
. Ra oven door

«Upswe liftup cook Sgt
+ Stora drawertop— to clean
2 PD.9312 — Wa $449.* Extr larg oven wit light

2 P 7132 — $419.
Almond $10.mor

KENMORE ° GE ¢ TAPPAN * RCA © ZENITH « SONY » MAGNAVOX « LXI ¢ PIONEER « PANASON

ONL $779. F
SID FREE F
+ Adjusta glas st

crisper *Handi-
+ icemaker mode al

4 P 42051— §
Fa

Kenmo
ONL $499.
TO FREEZ
+ adjusta full-

‘p eb W
a

Kenm
10 C FT.

+ Adjusta col
«Storag baske
4 P 10018-

OLDSTA



del #JE 48A

VE

SAV $5 Kenm re

ONL $779. FO 19. C FT.
SID FREEZ REFRIGERA
+ Adjusta glas shelv and glas covered

crisper *Handi-bin w/butter dis
* icemaker model also availabl

4 P 42051- $829. Almon $1 more

Kenmore |
ONL $499. F AN 18.0.C FT.

TO FREEZ REFRIGERA
+ adjust full-width dynaw wire shelve

«Twincrisp _ Mea pa
4 P 60821- $549.

__

Almond $1 more

Kenmore
10 C F CHE FREEZ

« Adjusta col contro

*Storag baske * Securi loc

4 P 10018- availab in almon

YET Ml ek

Be Applia Model #TFX20RA

19. C FT SID FREEZ
REFRIGERA WIT DISPENS
«Cube an crushe ice thruthedoor * Adjusta glas

4 PD51281-Was Almon $1 more «Adjustabl temperatu mea pa » Vegeta pa
shelve

.

+ Mea pa w/ temperature
4 P 34091- $1099

__

Almond $1 more

18. C FT. FRO FRE

TO FREEZ REFRIGERA
«Spl shelve for storage flexibilit
«Twin crispers plu mea pa
4 P 84831- $639. Almond $1 more

Kenmore
15. CU F CHE FREEZ

+ Adjusta col contro

Security lock» Stora bask

4 P 19361- $1 more

OCTOBE

FESTI VAL

G Applianc Model #TBX18DR

E
SAV $10SAV $8

U G Applia Model #TFX24SR

23. C FT. SX W/ TH DOO

CUB CRUSH WATE DISPENS
+ Adju gla shelve gall door storag

i

wardeses
.

21. C F SID FREEZ REFRIGERA
«Glas cantilever shelv » Gallo doo storag

c pei cube an crush ice an water thru

doo

Blac on Blac $4 more. 4

PD

32441- $1299.

_

Almond $1 more

Kenmore
20 C F TO FREE REFRIGERA

|

23. C F TO FREEZ REFRIGERA
+ Adjusta dynawh wire shelve Split gla shelv for flexibl stora * glas

+ Glas covere crisper an mea pa cover crispe Butter compartm handi-bin,

4 P 61151- $679 Almon $1 more softtouch handl _ Icemak mod also availabl

Icemak mod als availabl 4 P 62471- $849. Almon $1 more

$34
MONT

Kenmore Kenmore

43. C FT, UPRIG FREEZ 19 C FT. UPRIG FREEZ

«Adjusta col contro «Adjusta col contro

3 interior an doo shelve « interio an doo shelve juice can rack

Securit loc «Secur lock do closer

4 P 20938-Was $479. On availabl i almon
4 P 20328- availabl i almon

a cy Ns A



SAV $2 SAV $2

21

Kenmore Bc Applianc
Kenmore Kenmore

DISHWAS
ULTRAW II DISHWAS QUIET- DISHWASH

#4 cycl includi pots/
DISHWAS + America be dishwashing syste

+ Speci insulatio ensures quie

«Air dr optio *4cycl eou Potscrubber «4 cycl includi pots/ Five a
« Delux upper extende lower rack «3.wa lev Water hea optio

«3wash

2 P 15415- $299. 22P bats (G 20P)-Was $369. 2 P 16615- $38 9 2 P en $419.9

Kenmore

5. PEA H CANIST
VACUU CLEAN
«Attachments included
Quick-release wand
«Retractabl cord ree

2 P 22350-Was $319.

L£8Or Camance

Kenmore
Kenmore

PROFORMA UPRIGH
PO CENT
+75.am motor

VACUU CLEAN

. To stoo 0a «90 amp motor

+ Tools store

«Tripl air

2 P 32690 ‘ $219.

SAV $8

$30
Kenmore

GENIU 8
WATE SOFTEN

Kenmore mi + Regener on wate usage Onl

4 GALLO KENMOR E Full 40ye warrant
. s do uses

ENDUR ELECTR
“Removes up rar ag eas

WATE HEAT grains
te control

«Sear Bes limited lifetim 4 P 3477
P 3488 —- $614.

fwarrant again leaks, 1 yrs
on parts

»Duron seamié tank

prevent leaks

« Exceed federa energ

Saving standards

4 P 31146—- $389.9

S2GALLONKE
ENDURA ELECTR

eee CRAFTSMA CRAFTSMA

Wa $419 99-Now $339. is on H 1 GALL

8 GALLO KENMO
WET/ VA

pai Sec aneoillube compressor sfrh eess
eine P 1769 $498.9

a
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accessories

¢ for the perio o deferra B
$40 minimum purchas o
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you
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IMMEDI DELIVE
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LOWE PRIC EVE VH CAMCORD
»2lux Bxzoomlens *Weig 4.9! without batter
« Automati exposur (A fo bes picture every time

«include har shel case, hou rechargeab Datter

sat an 10- lig
P 53795- $799.

FESTI VALU
YOU CHOI

SONY
8M CAMCOR
+2- 8xz00m len _ Remot contro for playb functions

+ Ea snap- connection for T playba a spe shutte

flyin erase head/audio- fade *Weig
Incl rch. ate adaptor should stra
5 P 53872-

N PAYMEN
UNTI FEBRUA 199

bs. 10.0 w/ bat

(0- $799.9

ead SAV

stadi dubbin
$10

5 P 53834- $69 9

M CAMCORD
2 han candlelight) © 10 zoom

jre ( sets the shutter spee an

t

best possibl pictur Point-N-
rot controls playbac functions

-FX41

4- HI-FI STER VC
* Record an play nigh- stereo audi «4heads

fo clea specia effect like slow motion still an frame-

by- advance «18 chann incl cabl event/

{ye timer, on-screen programmi Universal remote

control VC an virtuall all TV

5 P 53564- — Wa $399.9

LOWE PRIC
EVE FO AVC
WIT VC PLU

SAV $3

4- VCR/ PLU
«Sim enter the digit cod tound in the T GUI or

loca listing

.

 Audio/video jack in front

+18 channels includin cable. year event timer

5 P 53448- $299.

LOWE PRIC EVE
FO ANATION
BRAN VC wii vcr

PLU PROGRAMM

SAV $5

s9gq

2 i,

4- VC WIT VC PLUS PROGRAM
MAKE PROGRAM SIMPLE
«Universal remote controls V plus most TV&

«18 channels incl. cabl

+1 yea event timer

5 P 53535-(VR535)- $349.

VCR/ HD/HI- STEREO/
PLUS PROGRAMM
Reco s high- stereo audio «Wit VC Plus+”

enter the numb code found in TV GUID

wsp listings «4- for clear special

nels inc cabl 1-yea event timer

BE BUY!

VCR/ HD/ON- PROGRAM
+4-Heads for clea speci effect like slow motion stilland

frame-by- advanc * On- programmin

«Unifie remote control V and Zenit TV

«18 channelsinct cabl + year even timer

5 P 53441- $299.9

TST

4- VC WIT ON- PROGRAM
« Audio/ jacks infront + Aut trackin

+ year even program » Ta eje on remot

LOWE PRIC EVE

FO A4- VC

Us
4- VC

«18 channe includin cabl

32 function rem contro
« year event timer

5 53401— $249.9
5 P 53428- $269.
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Items shown are readil available as

advertise If not on displ floor, items

may be special ordered
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SAV $10

$599°

Teale
SONY
100- RAC SYSTE WIT C CHANG

¢S- C carousel with 32-track programmin time

editand music calendar + 5-band graphi equalize
+21- remote, dual tape dec

+ 10- 3- oan5 P 93325-(R2200)— b $699. afte 12/3 in our

9 Wis Boo

JOUNDE/IGN
STER RAC

» Ship complet assemble
«Just righ forsmall spac
» Speak swin ou whe playi
«Hold u t 20 T
5 P 9084~{SO 46 46M

MO ITE I
I OU SEA

SAV

PIONEER
100- STER RAC WIT

DOLB SURROU SOUN
+6-disc C chan with 32-track programming
¢5-band graph equalizer» 24-function remote

control *3- speaker with 12- woofer

plus surround soun speaker
5 P 95504-(P1095504)-Was $849.9

FRE C OFFE DETAIL
ATYOU LOCA STOR

SONY
110- STERE RAC WIT

DOLB SURROUN SOUN
+ dis C carousel C chang « 5- equal
izer, remote control «12- 3- speaker
plu surround sound speakers

5 P 95532-

PIONEER
110- STER RAC WIT

DOLB PRO- SURROU SOU
*6-disc chang +Oualcassettedec +5-

equaliz remote 12-inch an 8- 4-
Speaker plu surroun soun speake

5 P 95604~(PIORX751) $1049.99

QaPx
CLOC RADI
* AM/ clo radio * Power backup

er» Snooz button

23141-

AM/ STER RADI
AM/FM stereo

.

«Headphon
+ Use “AA batteries (no included

-.

« Delux lightwei headphon
5 P 23008

GaPx
PORTAB STER
CASSET PLAY
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An Abbeville man has been

charged with attempted second
degree murder after shrimp boats

were fired upon Friday, Sept, 25,
in Vermilion Bay on the Louisiana
Gulf Coast, according to the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries.

Fur and Refuge Division
employees at the department’s
Marsh Island Wildlife Refuge
received radio calls for assistance

Friday morning. Shrimpers
reported that a gunman was firing

on their vessels. They were also
able to provide a description of the

alleged gunman’s boat, and the
Motorboat Registration Number.

Wildlife officers were immedi-

ately dispatched from both the
Marsh Island facility and the

.nearby State Wildlife Refuge. At
9:30 a.m. Gust 15 minutes follow-
ing the call), they located the ves-

sel described by the shrimpers,
boarded the vessel, and confis-

cated a 9 mm semi-automatic
handgun.

Six named to

drain. comm.

A new parishwide drainage
committee was appointed by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

monthly meeting Monday.
Members, who were chosen

from each of the parish’s six

wards, are Earl Guthrie, Benny
Welch, Lynn McCall, Sonny
McGee, Charles Precht, Jr., Rus-

sell Vincent and Ted Joanen.

he committee will work with

the district drainage boards

throughout the parish to coordi-

nate drainage work throughout
the parish.

Hides sold

The fourth annual public sale of

alligator hides in Cameron last

Friday drew only nine hunters and
only 194 hides were sol for a total

of $31,046.
This was a big drop from the

sale of 1,015 hides for $195,000 by
40 hunters last year.

The sale was delayed this year
due to Hurricane Andrew.

Wildlife and Fisheries Agent
Kevin Savoie said the hides aver-

ge plus
g deck

average price of about $21.
Savoie said the sale was down

since many hunters are now sell-

ing the entire animal, meat, hide

and all, and also due to a week
international market.

Romero named

of JohnsonHoward Romero,

Bayou, president of Romero

Brothers Oil Exchange, Inc. was

recently named as one of the 11

new members of the board of direc-

tors of the Southwest Louisiana

Area Health Care Center.

paper which contains

waste paper

Griffith.)

:

Shots fired :

boats in bay

aged 7 1/2 feet and brought an a

JOO

The motorboat operator, identi-
fled as 30 year old Pin D. Tran, of
1606 River Oaks, Abbeville, was

arrested and charged with

epee second degree murder
lon Marceaux, Supervisor of

State Wildlife ete. Marceaux
was assisted by wildlife specialists
from Marsh Island and the State

Wildlife Refuge. Tran was booked
into the Vermilion Parish jail.

Boat launch

is planned
Anew public boat launch will be

installed on the West Cove of Cal-

casieu Lake in the Sabine Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge as the result of

an agreement reached at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meet-

ing Monday.
fuge Ree Will Neidecker

said that the refuge will supply the

site and launching pad if the state

or the jury would supply the labor

and equipment to install the

facility.
Neidecker said the launch

would be open year round and at

no cost to the public and would

make access to the lake easier in

the area.

The jury agreed to enter into an

agreement with th refuge to furn-

ish the labor and equipment for

the installation.

No foul play
in area death

There was no indication of foul

play in the death of a Sweetlake
woman who was found dead in her
residence Friday, according to

Sheriff James (Sono) Savoie.
The sheriff said that friends of

Patricia Hartman Hackett, 59,
had become worried when they
could not reach her by telephone
and deputies were sent to

investigate.
The house was found locked and

the officers had to force their way

in. They found the body of Mrs.
Hackett, who apparently had been
dead for several days.

The sheriff said there was no

indication of any foul play in the

Hardie named

J. P. here

Harold W. “Buddy” Hardie was

elected justice of the peace for
Ward 3 in th election last Satur-

day. He received 489 votes to 186

for Beatrice Lute Williams.
The race was to fill the post

b the late Tommy “

lexander.

held
Bo”

ay

A SWARM OF bees has taken up residence In anoldoetresin

the Oak Grove woods area of Cameron Parish. (Photo by Geneva

.
Don RollandCpl

Local Marine

aids victims
Cameron&#39; Cpl. Don Rolland

(USMC), a water purification
technician stationed at Camp

Lejeune, N. C., poses for the cam-

era at a tent city for Hurricane
Andrew victitns in Dade County,

Fla. Rolland is one of about 1,000
Marines helping Florida’s Dade

County residents put their lives
back together after being forced
from their homes by the

jurricane.
Rolland, son of Donald and

Gloria Rolland, Oil City, enlisted
in the Marine Corps in 1989. He is
a 1988 graduate of South Cameron
High School.

The Marines arrived at Home-
stead and Florida City Aug. 28,
and immediately began connect-

ing power and telephone lines to
service the 108 tents that now

house nearly 1,000 displaced fami-
lies at Homestead alone.

Nearly 200 more are being shel-
tered at Florida City. The two
Marine relief centers serve three
free hot meals daily, provide hot
showers, a place to sleep, and free
routine medical and emergency
dental care to the residents.

Commodities

scheduled

The October commodity distri-
bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be Thursday,
Oct. 15, only. This will be a first

come, first serve distribution.
The distribution will be at the

Wakefield Methodist church in
Cameron from 7:30 a.m. until

noon and

1

-3 p.m. If you have not

recertified before the distribution

please do so as soon as possible,
also you need to bring a bag or box
that will hold your commodities,

*~ DO YOU REMEMBER?--This old photo, furnished to the Pilot

by Diana Sue Reina, was of what
team flelded by South Cameron High
South Cameron Consolidated Hi;
row: Willard Guidry, Curley Miller,
Lynn Vincent, Thomas Mudd, Pat Doland, James

was probably th first football
hool, then known as the

School. Lett to right,
lard Fontenot, Bobby Morntie,

Burton, Allen

Hebert. Back row: Leonard Richard, Benny Welch, Joe
Warner Daigle, Henry Morales, Jimmie R

SunTommy George Rutherford, Robert
Lyle Crain, Charles Pickens, Kenneth Dupont,

Sediock,
Gilbert Mudd,joberts,

Mudd, Evans Mhire,

ast. Alton Magee was the coach. The photo was
taken about 35 years ago.

Jury authorizes

King’s birthday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday voted to make Rev.

Martin Luther King’s birthday a

arish holiday every other yearB inning in 1993.
resident of the

Cameron Parish Race Chapter,
had been seeking the parish holi-

day for several years and recently
was successful in getting the

Cameron Parish School Board to

make King’s birthday a school

holiday.
She appeared before the jury

again Monday to ask that Jan. 18,
1993 be proclaimed Martin Luther

xk *& *

King day
meet set

A meeting to:plaithe fret-par-
ishwide observance of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day in Cameron

parish will be held at 7 p.m., Fri-

day, Oct. 17 in the community
room of the Calcasieu Marine

Bank, according to Louise Cole
and Sandra DeShields, co-

chairmen of the observance.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury Monday authorized the
observance by parish employees

every other year beginning next

January. The holiday will alter-

nate with Presidents Day every
other year.

The chairmen said each church,
civic organization, school and bus-

iness in the parish are invited to

send a representative to the

meeting.
One of the activities planned for

th first observance will be a para-
de to be held at 1 p.m., on Jan. 18.
All marching bands in the area are

invited to participate.

uise Cole,

Refuge closed

The Lacassine National Wild-

life Refuge, located in Cameron

Parish, will close all its waters to

fishing and other general use after
Oct. 15, according to Vicki C

Grafe, Refuge Manager.
:

The road leading to Lacassine

Pool will remain open, however, so

people may visit the area all year.

Only archery deer hunters may

travel on refuge waters between

Oct. 16 and Oct. 30.

The purpose of the refuge is to

serve as a winter haven for migrat-

ory waterfowl.
The refuge will open again to

fishing March 1

..ittle Pecan center

donation announced
Amoco has donated $80,000 to

The Nature Conservancy of Loui-
siana, announced Nancy Jo Craig,

Executive Director, The funding
will be used for the construction of
a iestablishment of an Environ-
1. sntal Education Center at Little
Pecan Island, The conservancy’s

acre preserve in Cameron
Parish.

“Little Pecan Island is in the
heart of the chenier plain and has
been identified as one of the
nation’s most significant wetland/
chenier tracts,” said Craig. She

adde that it has received a top
North American

Waterfow Management Plan due
high quality freshwater

rs

an endangered species
i.abitat, which make the area glob-

rating by the

to its
ars!

ally important.

“It is also critical habitat for
neotropical migratory songbird

in their annual migration fro
South and Central America,

notes David Pashle, The Conser-

vancy’s Director of Science.

Glenn DaGian of Amoco, said

“This gift will enable the Louisia-

n field office to create a top-notch
facility in the heart of one of the

most important ecosystems in the

world. Amoco is pleased to join
with the Conservancy in what

promises to have a positive impact
on chenier and marsh restoration
as well as significant research on

migratory birds.”
The facility will house a laborat-

ory, conference area, and sleeping
accommodations for scientists and

graduate students.

King, Jr. Day and to close all par-
ish government buildings on that

Sus indicated they were in

favor of the King holiday but did

not want to add an extra holiday to

the 13 already given to parish
employees.

juror George LeBouef noted
that most parish employees get
two weeks of vacation plus the 13

holidays, in effect given them an

entire month off during the year.
Juror Brent Nunez pointed out

that the jury already is trying to
make up a shortfall of $800,000 in

revenues this year and could not
afford an extra holiday,

Someone pointed out that the
Calcasieu Police Jury had solved a

similar dilemma by alternatin,
the King’s Birthday holiday wit

Presidents Day, with one being
observed one year and the other

the following year.
Mrs. Cole said she was agree-

able to this arrangement and the

jury unanimously adopted Dr.
King’s Day to be observed every
other year beginning Monday,
Jan. 18, 1993.

Motel tax aske
A proposal to assess a tax on

motel and hotel users in Cameron

parish so as to provide tourist

promotion funds for the paris

was tabled by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Monday «until its

November meeting.
Langford Peavy of Holly Beach,

chairman of the Cameron Parish
Tourist Commission, told the jury

that the commission, created
about two years ago, needed the
funds to promote tourism here.

Following the creation of the

commission, the jury decided at

the time not to seek the motel/

hotel tax.
2

Peavy presented the jury with

list about 25 motel, cabin and busi-

ness owners in the Holly Beach-

Hackberry ‘area who attended a

metting in Holly Beach in 1990

and who favored the hotel/motel

tax.

Several jurors expressed con-

cern about whether the tax would
also include hunters staying at
hunting lodges in the parish. Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander
was asked to give thejury an opin-

ion on this at the next meeting.

Jurors appointed
The six members of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury have been
appointed to steering committees

of the National Association of
Counties (NACo).

The Sppeine are: Juror
Georg Boeuf, Employment
Steering Committee; Juror Rus-
sell Badon, Public Lands Steering
Committee; Juror Ray Conner,
Health Steering Committee; Juror

A. Brent Nunez, Intergovernmen-
tal Relations Steering Committee;
Juror George Hicks, Labor and

Employee Benefits Steering Com-

mittee; and Juror Douaine Con-
ner, Agriculture a: i

Steering Committ o Aftairs

NACo’s 12 steering committees
form the policy-making arm of the
county government.

—

Chamber meet

The October meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held Thurs., Oct. 15,

o eee a.m. in the Chamber
office.

Glaucoma unit to

at Johnson Bayou
A leading cause of blindness in

Louisiana will be dealt a blow

Monday Oct. 19, when the Lions
Mobile Glaucoma Screening Unit
comes to Johnson Bayou.

Glauco is a symptomless dis-
ease in its early stages, but one

whose progress towards blindness

can be halted through early detec-
tion and treatment. Glaucoma is
prevalent among adults.

The teat will be given free of
charge from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m. in
the unit which will be parked at
Johnson Bayou High School.

Staffing the unit will be local
Lions volunteers headed by Rod-
ney Guilbeaux and Dr. George
Isaac of the Louisiana State Asso-
ciation of Optometrists.

No appointments are necessary
for the test which takes only a few

minutes and is painless.
The Lake Charles High Noon

Lions Club announced that

screening tests for visual acuity
will be given if time permits.

“Considering how serious
glaucoma can be if it is not
detected in its early stages, this is

rare opportunity to safeguard
your eyesight”, said David Dupli
chan, club president.

Project chairman Rodney Guil-
beaux also announced that free
screening for diabetes would be
conducte by a qualified techni-

cian during the same hours as the
free glaucoma screening.

x



District Statistics
The pre-district wars are over and the second halfof the season starts

as district play gets underway this week.
District 6AA is one of the top districts in the state with South Came

ron, Iota and Welsh all getting recognition in the state rankings.
The district has an overall 19-11 record with Iota and South Cameron
undefeated at 5-0 followed by Welsh with a 4-1 record, Lake Arthur 3-2,

Notre Dame 2-3 and St. Louis at 0-5.

In the opening week of play Welsh travels to St. Louis, Iota goes to

Lake Arthur and Notre Dame comes to South Cameron.
The crystal ball will try to see the finish of District 6AA, s it looks like

South Cameron, Iota, Welsh, Lake Arthur, Notre Dame, then St. Louis.

TEAM STATISTICS
OFFENSE

GAMES PTS. SCORED RUSH. PASS. TOTAL AVG.
South Cameron 5 164 1250 447 1697

33

Tota 5 140 1233 435 1668

Wels! 5 147 1421 144-1565
Lake ARthur 5 70 06 195 1301

Notre Dame 4 83 512 443 955

St. Louis 5 33 82 297-379

DEFENSE

PTs.
GAMES ALLOWED RUSH. PASS. TOTAL AVG

Tota 5 32 199 281 480 96
Welsh 5 44 636° 298 934 187
South Cameron 5 53 556 454-1010 202
Lake Arthur 5 74 901 207 1108 2

St. Louis 5 159 1137-333. «1460 292
Note Dame 4 82 548 664 1212 303

Tarpons win #5

over Kinder, 39-14
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
once again have used a strong
defense and a balanced offensive
attack to register win number five

of the 1992 season, as they beat

previously unbeaten Kinder by
the score of 39-14.

‘he Tarpons first score of the

night came when Robert Peshoff
tackled the Kinder quarterback in

the end zone, scoring a safety for a

2-0 lead. The Tarpons next score

came as they drove down to the
Kinder 5-yard line and Travis Pra-

dia kicked a 22-yard kickoff. Then

on the’kickoff the Tarpons Rusty
Welch recovered a Kinder fumble

on the Kinder 20. Darnell Frank
ran th ball into the end zone from
the 15 and the Tarpons had a12-0

lead with the first quarter ending.
Kinder then marched 80 yards

in the second quarter scoring on a

20-yard pass from Howard Stagg
to Ken Roberts to cut the lead to
12-6.

South Cameron also scored in
the second quarter on a 19-yard
run by Darnell Frank to lead 18-6

at half time.
The third quarter saw the Tar-

pons put 7 points on the board on a

3-yard run by fullback Rusty
Welch.

In th final quarter the Tarpons
scored on a 1-yard run by Rusty
Welch and a 5-yard run by Kevin
Miller. Travis Pradia kicked both
extra points.

Kinder’s second touchdown of
the night in the third quarter came

on a pass from Howard Stagg to

Michael Duplichin from 72 yards
out.

The Tarpons had 225 yards
rushing with Travis Pradia get-
ting 64 yards, Darnell Frank 51,
Byron Richard 37 and Jobe John-
son and Rusty Welch, 24 yards

each.

Kinder’s top rusher was Char-
Jes Harris with 25 yards.

The ‘Tarpons had 126 yards
passing as Chris McCall hit 6 of 11

passes. Todd Conner had 2 recep-
tions for 39 yards to lead the Tar-

pon receivers.
The Kinder passing attack

accounted for 225 yards as How-
ard Stagg hit 9 of 21 and had one

pass intercepted. Michael Dupli-
chin had 7 catches including one

touchdown for 110 yards for the
Yellow Jackets.

The Tarpons defense ha 3 tur-

novers, 2 fumble recoveries and
one pass interception and forced
Kinder to punt 3 times limiting

them to only 9 first downs.
e Tarpons were whistled for

10 penalties for 110 yards in the

contest.

The Tarpon offense, with

a

total
of 351 yards, never had to punt the
ball.

The Tarpons will open district
play this Friday, Oct. 9, against

jotre Dame at home with the
kickoff scheduled for 7 p.m

SCORE BY QUARTERS
o7o0

DeQuincy
o—7

14 6 0-20

SCORING SUMMARY
Q: Marcus LeBlanc 78 pass from De-

matrius Davis. Jutlo Mejia kick.
DQ: Marcus LeBlanc 47 run. Melia kick.

SL: Jason Montet 36 run. Montet kick.
DQ: Marcus LeBlanc 38 run. Kick failed.

STATISTICS
St. Louis DeQuincy

7 First Downs ’

shing Yard
Passing Yardage «..

Passes

‘u

enaltles, yard:

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
pars is.

8 2-19-1-84, Marcus

RECEIVING St. Li
. jad Bertrand 3-19

Marcus LeBlanc 1-78, Stephen Gibbs 2-19.

Is. Andy Ander-
Dequincy,

Nutria, muskrat

symposium set

The Nutria and Muskrat Man-
agement Symposium will be held

Oct. 8-9 in Baton Rouge.
According to Paul Coreil, wet-

land and coastal resources prog-
ram coordinator for the LSU Ag
Center’s Extension Service, the

program site is the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries state headquarters building
at 200 Quail Dr.

He says that the purpose of the

symposium is to focus attention on

the impact of nutria and muskrat
on Louisiana’s wetlands and adja-
cent areas. Coreil says that veg-
etative damage caused by nutria

and muskrat overpopulation in
wetland areas has been extensive.

“Also, forest landowners and

sugarcane farmers have exper-
ienced serious nutria-caused
depredation problems. The sym-
posium is aimed at identifying
problems, exploring possible solu-
tions and at reviewing assistance

programs,” he adds.

Joining the Ag Center and
Extension in co-sponsoring the

event are the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

Louisiana Wildlife Biologists
Association, Louisiana Land and
Exploration Co., and the Louisia-

na Chapter of The Wildlife
Society.
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BOBBY MHIRE, right, presents Grand Chenier Principal Benny
Welch with a plaque for the Grand Chenler 4-H Club&#39 outstand-

ing accomplishments for 1991-92.

Lions fish tourney
report is given

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Areport on the first annual salt-
water fishing tournament spon-

sored by the Cameron Parish
Lions Club was given to the club

last week by Ed Kelley.
H said it was a great success

and figured it will be even better
next year.

H also said that the communi-
ty should really be thankful that
Congress had given the Monkey
Island Coast Guard property to

the parish.

A lot of work was done on the

project by many local people, lead-

ers, and the congressmen repre-
senting the parish in order to

bring it about, he said.

Bub Thuennison, assistant to

Congressman Jimmy Hayes, was

on hand to outline some of the local

projects with which the Congress-
man has helped.

Tarpons

The Monkey Island parcel,
which has been under the control

of the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment, consists of 64 acres stretch-

ing across the southern end of

Monkey Island and east of La.

Highway 27/82. It contains the old

Coast Guard Station and has been

unused for over a decade

The Coast Guard will retain

three acres on the Island in which

a radio beacon is located

Other projects Hayes ha work-

ed on are Corps of Engincers pro-

jects including dredging projects,
erosion control, the wetlands bill,

fighting the TED regulations and

the Cameron Prairie Wildlife

Refuge Visitors Center.
Dennis R. Sumpter, candidate

for Judge of the 3rd Circuit Court

of Appeals, was a guest.
Carol Watson and Lloyd Jones,

representing the Democratic Com-

mittee of the state were also

guests.

to open
district play Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons,
with a perfect pre-district work-
sheet at 5-0, start the second and
most important part of their 1992
football schedule this Friday, Oct.

9, at 7 p.m. when the Notre Dame
Pioneers come to Creole for the

opening district game.
The Pioneers will bring a 2-3

worksheet to town. They have

scored victories over DeQuincy
and St. Ed’s while losing to Park-
view Baptist last week.

last year the Pioneers and the

Tarpons finished district tied for
first with Iota and Lake Arthur.

All four teams had 3-2 district
worksheets.

‘he Pioneers were awarded
first seeding into the playoffs pri-
marily because of their 28-0 win
over South Cameron

This year things look different
as the Pioneers and Tarpons have
one common opponent - DeQuincy.

Grains eligible
for price support

Grains stored by farmers in the
Sweetlake Land & Oil Company

Inc. at Iowa are eligible for price
support loans since th facility has

been merged with the Hayes Facil-
ity and added to the list of ware-

houses approved by the Commodi-
ty Credit Corporation, the

Calcasieu-Cameron Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation

Service Office announced.
The Iowa Facility is now fully

complying with the provisions of
the uniform grain storage agree-
ment controlling the storage of

Government-Owned Grains.
Grain put in the warehouse for

storage is now eligible for Price-
Support Loans.
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THANK YOU,
I would like to take this time to

thank everyone for taking the time
to go to the polls and exercising

your right to vote and electing me

as your newly elected Justice of the

I will be ready to serve you any-
time the need arises.

Harold “Buddy” Hardie
Justice of the Peace

Lean x * *£ « « *

* + 4 + 4 H H Y+*

South Cameron beat the Tigers
29-10 while Notre Dame edged
DeQuincy 14-6.

The Pioneers are sixth in the

district on defense giving up over

300 yards per game. The Tarpons
on defense are third in district gi

ing up only 202 yards per game.
On offense the Pioneers have

gained 23 yards per game in four

games averaging 20.5 points per
game. The Tarponsare leading the

district on offense with 339 yards
per game and nearly 33 points per
game.

The Tarpons have been using a

stable of running backs to build up
their offensive show and quarter-
back Chris McCall has completed
over 50% of his passes.

The Pioneers have had good
running and passing from quar-
terback Cy Link.

The kicking game is also strong-
ly in favor of the Tarpons as they
have one of the best place kickers

in the area in Travis Pradia.
The Tarpons will take a Num-

ber 3 state ranking into the game
so they know they can’t get over-

confident and lackadaisical if they
want to maintain the high ranking
voted them by the state’s

sportswriters.
In other district openers, Welsh

is at St. Louis and Iota goes to

Lake Arthur.

The crystal ball sees the Tar-

pons scoring a 39-12 victory over

the Pioneers.

Hunter safety

course is set

South Cameron High School

Physical Education Department
will sponsor a Hunter Safety
Course at the school Wednesday,
Oct. 21, and Thursday, Oct. 22, 5

.m.eve pre-register call Eddie

Benoit or A. J. Seymour, at the

Coach’s office, 542-4417, giving
the name and phone number of

each person attending.
Children have to be at least 10

years old to be certified.

Joe’s

Picks
B JOE MUELLER

Joe’s crystal ball was good last
week as I saw 15o0f18right to raise

the record to 59-30.

This week the crystal ball sees:

Kinder over Rosepine; Picker-

ing over South Beauregard;
DeQuincy over Vinton; Welsh over

St. Louis; Iota over Lake Arthur;
South Cameron over Notre Dame.

Florida over L.S.U.; Grambling
over Mississippi Valley State; La.
Tech over U.S.L.; Northeast over

McNeese; Sam Houston State over

Nicholls; Alabama over Tulane;
North Texas over Northwestern
Louisiana; Winston-Salem over

Southern.
Houston over Cincinnati; Dal-

las over Seattle; New Orleans over

Los Angeles Rams.

t

CAMERON OUTDOORS B Loston McEvers

Deer & Dove seasons

OFFSHORE FISHING
Offshore fishing this past week

was almost a no-no. The north
winds made the seas a rough place

to be, besides the disturbances

that were out there. In our inland

waters there are still a few Redfish

and Black Drum being caught, but
it has slowed down quite

a

bit. In

our freshwater marshes, some fish

are coming out of Lacassine

Refuge but fishing is tough. In our

area, most people are fishing
ponds for bass and perch.

TEAL SEASON OVER
This is the time of year that

hunting starts to get in full swing.
Our teal duck season which just
finished, was fair. In some mar-

shes it was good, but most of our

marshes were fair to poor. There

just weren’t that many birds

down.

DEER: AND DOVE -

Bow hunting for deer has

opened without much luck for the

first couple of days. This weekend
will start the second split of dove

season, Oct 10 through Nov. 8

This should be the best of the three

split seasons. Many are cutting

hay, which leaves seeds on the

ground. Also many are starting to

plant their winter rye grass and

that usually puts the doves in the

field. We also have a good deal of

goat weeds and doves like to eat

the goat weed seeds

Our regular gun shooting for

deer season will open on October
31 and many are getting their deer

stands ready
A reminder to our bow hunters,

the Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge did open October

for bow hunting for deer. A news

release was in last week’s paperon
the rules and regulations for the

Refuge.

BOATING ACCIDENTS
The national boating sagety

people have revealed a seven per-
cent increase in the number or

nationwide boating deaths during
1991. However, our state of Loui-

siana showed a decline in the last
four years, A. forty nine percent
decrease in boating deaths since

1988 for our state and that’s good
news.

There are 11 million boats regis-

Ss Cam. Tarpons
are ranked #3

District BAA is well represented
in the Sportswriters Poll this week
as the South Cameron Tarpons

maintained their Number 3 rank-
ing with a victory over Kinder.

Iota, with a victory over Picker-
ing, has moved up to fourth place
and the Welsh Greyhounds hold
down tenth in the latest poll.

Class AA poll conducted by
Louisiana Sportswriters:

Haynesville (9), 5-0, 108;
Ouachita Christian, 4-0, 99; South

Cameron, 5-0, 8 Iota, 5-0, 81:
University, 4-0, Newman, 4-1,

59; Buras, 5-0,51; Menard, 4-1, 35;
Kentwood, 4-1, 24; Welsh, 4-1, 22.

Others with votes: Fisher 18,
Loyola 18, Patterson 14, Pickering
10, Port Barre 8, Kinder 2

Kountry Krafts &

Flowers, Etc.

tered in the U. S and Louisiana
has 290,812 registered boats.

We here in Louisiana have a

BWI law which means Boating
While Intoxicated. Many other

states do not have this law. It is

élaimed that alcohol is a major fac-

tor in boating accidents and

deaths.

BOATING FATALITIES

United States Louisiana

1988 (946) (60)
1989 (896) (49)
1990 (865) (38)
1991 (924) @1)

TIDE_READINGS
Calcasieu Pass: Friday, October

9, High Tide - 2:0 a.m. (0.6), 2:41
:22 a.m.

Saturday, October 10, High
Tide - 2:25 a.m. (0.6), 3:21 p.m.
(0.8); Low tide - 8:46 a.m. (-0.9),
9:13 p.m. (-0.4).

Sunday, October 11, High Tide -

2:42 a.m. (0.6), p.m. (0.9); Low
tide - 91:11 a.m. (-1.0), 9:52 p.m.
(-0.2).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Oct. 9: Best -9:40 a.m. &
10 p.m.; Good - 3:40 a.m. &a 3:50

p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 10: Best - 10:20

a.m.

&amp;

10:40 p.m.; Good - 4:15 a.m.

& 4:30 p.m..
Sunday, Oct. 11: Best - 11 a.m.

&a 11:20 p.m.; Good - 4:55 a.m.
”

5:10 p.m.

Workshop
scheduled

The Cameron Community
Action Agency in cooperation with

the Louisiana Children’s Trust

Fund, the Louisiana Office of

Public Health and the Louisiana

Cooperative Extension Service

will sponsor a workshop “Every
Touch Counts” at the Cameron

Parish Health Unit Friday, Oct, 9.

Cindy Richard, Home Econom-
ist with the Lousiana Cooperative

Extension Service, will present
the workshop.

The workshops are free. Lunch
is provided and if needed transpor-

tation will be provided. Each per-
son attending the workshops will

be given a program folder contain-

ing numerous educational mater-

ial, recipes, craft ideas, and much
more.

“Our program stresses the idea
that every touch, every word, even

every look we give our children
makes a difference in their lives,”

a spokesman said.
Register as soon as possible so

that they will know how many to
prepare lunch for. If you have any

questions, call the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency at 775-5145
or the Cameron Cooperative

Extension Office at 775-5516.
Last week’s workshop was

cancelled due to illness.

Tarpons’s
vs

Notre Dame

Fri., 7 p.m.

lace

NEW!

BLANK

PANT SUITS
In All Colors

1 size & plus size

starting at

6& Annual

Anniversary Sale

CELEBRATION!
Come By And Check Out Our.

COLORED DOT

* SPECIALS *

Save Up To 73% OFF

Many items below cost.
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Our Christmas Display
Will Be Out Soon
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Early and SAVE!!!
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MAR. AND Mrs. Ervin Richard of Sweetlake announce the

engagement and forthcoming pata oftheir Salar Sherrie
Lynn Richard of Creole, to
son of Mrs. Lelia Broussard of rey Hi Riley Bisco of Big
Lake. The wedding Is set for Sat., Oct. 24, at Sacred Heart Cathol-

ic Church In Creole at 11 a.. A reception will follow at Richard’s
Feed and Farm Supply in Creole. Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

New memorial books
Steelhead Fly Fishing, Freddie

Richard by Cameron Lions Club.
Barbecue’n with Bobby, Freddie

Joseph Richard b Dallas, Charlie
Mae Brasseaux and Family.

America’s Hidden Treasures,
Ada Savoie by Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Murphy.

Waiting For The Rain, Freddie

Richard by Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club.

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors
respectively:

Wild Flowers of Louisiana and

Adjoini Stat June McLean by
Roberta

White Croc Wilma Savoie

by Brown and Verd LeBeouf.
1. Wingshooters Autumn, 2.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry...McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your post and/or termite prob-
lems.

‘Give me a call...Slan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist

717 Gulf St. “EN yeas 478-7826KEITH DUBROCK
Vice President /General Meneses

“Ne

’ MIKALEE BETH

MOONEY
You were made in

Japan, born in North Car-

+ olina. You learned to walk

and eat crawfish in Loui-

siana. You have more

miles on you than Granny
Donna!

HAPPY ist BIRTHDAY!

Love You,
Your Big Sister

BRONWEN

wishing

ey
ra a2?

ony 15.00

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;

WITH THE PILOT

-°22.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with;

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. Oo. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 706383. Birthday ads must

MR. AND Mrs. Curtis Nunez of

James Di

Creole announce the engage-
ment and forecor ea marriage of their daughter, Shanna, to

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Duddieston of

Grand Chenier. The weddi is set for Sat., Oct. 17, at St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand Chenier.

Homemakers hold

Sept. meeting
The Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held their Sep-
tember meeting in the home of
Debra Heard; co-hostess was

Phyllis Swire.
Debra Heard gave a report on

the Bike-A-Thon and thanked
members for helping with
refreshments.

Cynthia Richard, Home Eco-
nomist, presented a program on

preparing a basic family budget.
She gave out posters and informa-
tion on how to “Turn Down Your

Students of Six

Weeks named
Students of the Six Weeks at

Johnson Bayou School for the first

six weeks are:

Kindergarten, Jill Briggs; first

grade, Danielle Christine Trahan;
third, Christy Billiot; fourth, Chel-

sey Bourgeois; fifth, Michael

Jinks; sixth, Lee Trahan; seventh,
Regina McGee; eighth, Jamie Tra-
han; ninth, Mend arrington;
tenth, Brandon Badon; eleventh,
Katrina Bellard; twelfth, Richard

Badon.

fepero

eo

Garlic Testament, Freddie

Richard by St. Eugene CYO.

Leading Lady, Vida Carter Dox-

ey by Alvin, Rub and Phyllis
Murphy.

Gardening In The Heartland, J.
A. Colligan by Jodie and Hilda

Savoie.
World War II, Encyclopedia

v.16 Ray Boy Bufford’ by Robert,
Alta Mae, Lancey, Trisha and

Micah Silver.
Law Of The Range, Albert “Pop”

Colligan by Alvin and Ruby and

Phyllis Murphy.
heir Darkest Day, Albert

“Pop” Colligan by Jim and Betty
Breaux.

Starting and Operating A Busi-

ness in Louisiana, Albert “Pop”
Colligan by Adenise Trosclair.

President Has Been Shot,
Albert “Pop” Colligan by Tubby
Pellegrin.

Fat-O-Stat” from the American
Heart Association.

Door prizes were won by Bon-

nye Theriot and Mamie Richard.
The club did not meet in August

due to Hurricane Andrew
The next meeting will b Oct.

27, at 6:30 p.m. Hostesses will be
Mamie Richard and Allie Mae
Theriot.

Football game

Friday, 7 p.m.

Tarpon Stadium
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Hackberry
Honor roll for the first six weeks

for Hackberry High School is
announced as follows:

Grade 2: Jamie Alford*, Leah
Billedeaux*, Meagan Broussard*,

Jesse Brown*, Marcus Bufford*,
Shelli Busby*: Nancy Cain, Gre-

gory Ducote, Jessica East*, Melis-
sa East, Nicole Fenetz, Aaron
Granger*, Kristin Gray*, Angelica
Hebert*, Miranda Hicks*, Chels
LaBove, | Haley LaBove*, Brittney
Landry*, Laura Largent*, Eli-
zabeth Perrodin*, Ami Picou*,
Bethany Richard*, Paige San-

ders*, Matthew Spicer, Christo-

pher ‘Venable Heather Vincent,
and Amanda White*.

Grade 3: Josie Brown*, Jake

Buford*, Sirena Duhon, SatEllende: Lauren Gray*, Dusty
Hebert*, Jessica Landry, Mica
Silver, Sarah Walter, and Curtis
Welch.

Grade 4: Amanda Armentor,
Shannon Day*, Mandy Gremil-

lion*, Jana Hinton, Rebecca Per-

rodin, and Suzanne Simon.
Grade 5: Keisha Addison*,

Lindsey Bufford&quo Joseph Busby*,
Matthew Collins, Ashley

Granger*, Julie Perrodin*, Jansie

Poole*, Trevor Richard*, and
Brice Tanner.

Grade 6: Chris Brown, Chris

Busby, Maranda Daigle*, Mary
Devall, Landon Duhon,’ Garry

PTA to sponsor

gumbo at South

Cameron Fri.
The South Cameron High

School PTA will sponsor a pre-

game gumbo Fri., Oct. 9, from

5:30-6:45 p.m. in the school

cafeteria. The menu. includes

chicken gumbo, potato salad,
crackers, a variety of homemade

desserts, and a beverage.
Take-out orders are also avail-

able to anyone wh brings a con-

tainer. The cost is $4 per person.
Principal Wayne Batts invites

the community to a meal together
rior to watching the Tarpons in

their first district game of the sea-

son against Notre Dame of

Crowley.

We Service All

478-1720

about

before

Hospital
542-4111

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14]

Talk. to

your kids

DRUGS...

Makes &a Models

honor roll

Johnson, Brett LeBlanc,
Mitchell, and Lacye Nolan.

Grade 7: L Berwick, Carissa
Devall, Julia Sanders, Trisha

Silver*, Nicole Swire*, and Mickey
Vincent.

Grade 8: Cody Fenetz, Michael

Fontenot, Karalee LaBove, Luke

Soirez, and Eric Welch.
Grade 9: Cassy Broussard, Pat-

rick Dennis, Troy Fountain, Cher
Gray, and Michael Orgeron.

Grade 10: Katherine Arnold,
Jody Bradley, Brandon Core*,
Monica Hantz*, Elizabeth Low-

ery, Jeromy Nolan, and Timmy
Seay.

Grade 11: Will Aucoin, Nicole

Callegan*, Angelia LeGros, Tuan

Murray, Karissa Soirez, and Sean

Spivey.
Grade 12: Becky Ducote,

Adrienne Hantz*, Jeri LaFleur
and Chad Primeaux.

*Denotes all A’s.

Class of ’87 is

planning reunion
The South Cameron High

School Class of 1987 is planning a

reunion. All classmates are asked
to call 542-4434 or 542-4048 after
5 p.m. for more information.

Please make your calls before
Wed., Oct. 14.

Conner reunion
The Conner family reunion will

be held Sunday, Oct. 11, at the
Recreation Center in Lacassine,

off Highway 90, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
There wil be music

entertainment,
All family and friends are

Cade

invited and asked to bring a cov-

ered dish and drinks.
For more information, call Elias

(J. E.) Conn ge 3939

10 MAJ MEDI
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages

60-64
Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CAL TODAY!

somebody else

doe
¥ ¥ WE CARE V ¥

|

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care

542-4064

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center

542-4017
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the manner and form as pre-
scribe by law. After the elap of said

time, the Cameron Parish Poli Jury
will pa all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
BY:

/s/ Douaine Conner, President
CAMERON PARISH PO JURY

RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

(S-15)

LEGAL NOTICE

ry theN s110, eS
Jail pursuant to ear mitt

ce

contract

between John D. Myers and Associates,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 223688, in the
of Mortgages, Cameron

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HERE She tha
any person or

arising out of the &quo

©

o‘Ta
supplies, materials, etc.,
tant of the -esid oak unin flesaul
clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

,
Louisiana o or before forty-fivets day after the first publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribe by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Book

Parish,

BY:
Conner, President

CAMERO! PARIS POLICE JURY

ee 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

NOTICE
The Cameron Wat and Sewer Dis-

trict No. 1 board of directors will receive

trict Wide aaull 6:
-m. Oct. 15, 1992

at their offices on An Street in Cameron

for the following:

wt F150. Lo Wheelbase Pickup
ck. Specifications may be obtained

fromthe office or by calling
918-775-5660.

reserves th right to reject

any or alll bi andto waive formalities.
ON WATER ANDSEW CT #1

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct 1, Bese

NO FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the

School Board will

indicated in

iption be!

‘Section 16, rehip ’

Description: Located 5-1/2 itie

a

Noth o
Lake Misere; 3 miles Northwest of a

Northwest corner of Grand Lake; 2

er a Jefferson Davis-Cameron Pa

pata 16, Townshi 12, Range
2 Pi sectio1

‘West of Mermentau River along Little

Chenier Highway.
n 1 “Tov 14, Ran 10:

47:18 acr bo west cor-

ter Calensien LakSmil
We ofthe

channel inSecti 16, Township & Range 11:

Eocsi mile fro: Se corner of

falcasien Lake and bordered on theNo East, and West by Sabine Refuge.
Section 16, Townshi

Bar East si

dustrial site, contain-

ing 0.787 acres.

A
aa

dese— be seen in the

Board Office normal work-eae
n bi ‘must be sealed; the envelope

“Bid ywnshi;

31st, in
Ci:

into written

iquidate:
ages if the successful bid fails to enter

contract with
his bid with ten (10) da after accep-
tance by the Bo

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

LEGAL NOTICES

_

|
see will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, october 12, 1992 at

which tim onebid received will be

blic session

Fae cee cron

Pari
Teh Sch Board in

Cameron, Lovisian:
&quo Board reserv the right to reject

any and all bids recBY: / Tho McCall,
perintendent

CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 8 (S-31)

PUBLIC NOTICE
is to advise tha the Cameron

Pa Police Jury

i

int to abandon

pin come Road Right-W b ofan furth
use or necessity:

nd of th Road No. 129. Last 23
feet, located i Section 16, Township 12

South, fest, Lower Communi-

ty, Cameron Pari
‘Anyone having

any

objections to said

abandonment should mak their objec-
tions known at the ‘of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury to be held Novem-

eee 1992 at 10:00 A.M. in the Police

ry ‘An Building, Cameron Parish,

oe Rardect T. Sere
CAMERON PARISH P

RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 1, 2 38)

pm cada: 21, 1992 for
labor for th next three projects to be per.
formed under the Weatherization Assis-
tance

Proposal forms and specifications
be obtain at the office of the Camer
Community Acti Age Inc., P.O.
Box 42 Camer L 706 Offices are

Senio Center.Allbmu asubmi on or before
an

Bide pill beepe cet 4:0 p.m. Wed-

ee ee 1992. Rovelope T14S, R6W,

ing bids should be clearly marked-‘Seal Bid&qu All proposed bidders must

hav knowl of the Office of Commun-
ity Services Weatherization Assistance

rogram. The Cameron Communit;
Action Agency reserves the right to reje

and all bids submitted.
e Cameron Community Action

ncy, Inc. is an Equal OpportunityAge
Employer.

‘Dinah B. Nunenah 3.
RUN: Oct.1, 8,15 (O11)

UBLIC NOTICE
Sealed Li will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 4:00 p.m.,

Wednesday, October 28, 1992 in the

The
Poli ay.

reserv th right to reje any/or all bids

ive formalit:
“allbide &qu be submit on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

‘Cameron PanePo Jury Office,

Cameron, Lou!

BY: /a/ HAYE$ (PET PICOU, aMINISTRATO!

RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-15)

PRI INGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 3, 1992
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Monday, August 3,

1992, at the Police Jury Building in the

Vi of Cameron, Louisi at10-0‘AM. The following were

pres Mr. Russell Baa, Da
Sonn Mr. Ray Conne:

eat Han andae
George

Mr. A.

Boeu!
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

readin of the minutes of the previous

meeti be lasers with and

by Mr. Nunez, seconded
LeBoeuf and carried, that the fo

items may be added to

a Jardell

apenas a-Ric Dahlen |

jo. 4- ResignedEeai Ru Conser-

it was moved

by Mr.

eri

,
Russell Badon,

neer Ray Conner.
Nays: Non:
Not Voting: Geor LeBoeuf, A. Brent

Nunez.
RESOLUTION

tion of cert ital im: SoeBe auiisacovera
tig lene ospitall Clessare Beal
tion”), involving issuance o i Hospital
Revenue Bonds, Serie

$53;0as

intenance, Laundr &

Building a Site
vation of South & East

al

Win & ‘Demof Old Medi-
cine Wi of East Win

Pause Fo Sta

Story Medical Tower

consi of Emergency Diagnostic

PN ie Sterile, ICU, Surgery
Areas;

copy, Cardiol &

Reno Exiatin Obstatrics, Nursce
Pepn VI: Renovate Existin BuilExist Build
‘strati Functions

sarea. poyer ex

PoliJury, mmr apprevactio of
NOW,

Issuer in issuance ofBFRETHEREFO! aeraVED by the Police Ju:

Mathority of the Parish o¢Comn
L

toa
as follows:

of
of Cam

La., Oct. 8, 1992

pan 2. All actions taken by ~
issuer, as tained within the
serra) on . bop laa ane

yject, are hereby
ratified and a)

SECTION 3, The authority herein

ited to the Issuer for issuance of its

pital Revenue Bonds shall be con-

struc an is intended to constitute full

approval, consent and authority for
fazuan of the Bonds as required by the

Constitution an laws ofthe State of

Louisi and the United States of

SECTIO 4. The Secretary of this

Police Jury is authorized and directed to

forward a certified copy of this Resolu-

tion to the Issuer as evidence of the

approval of this Police Jury of issuance of

the Bonds.
APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 3rd

day of August, 1992.

APPRO
/s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDE!

CAMER PARISH POLICE UR
ATTE:

ia EARN T. HORN, SEC.

jas moved byMr. LeBoeuf, sec-clea b Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the application for the following per:

mit be and the same is hereby approved
with the stipulations attac y the

iv Gravity Drainage Districts:
On & Gas, In

- Little Ch
nier Fiel Miami Cororation, *P& No

Section 7, T14S, R5W, (drilling of oi
gas), Cameron Parish, Lovisiana.

It&#39;w moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. f and carried, that

the applications for the following permits
be and the same are hereby approved
with the stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts
‘a. Wayne Deval - Bi Lake Communi-

ty, Section 18, T12S, W, (add 20° to

existing bulkhead to prevent further ero-

sion and construction of 35’ wharf),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b. John Boudreaux - Grand Chenier,

various sections in T14S, R4W, an

T15S, R4W, (maintenance of existing
trenasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

¢. Thomas T. Duhon - Little ChenSecti 12, T14S, R7W, and Section

maintenance of aac
trenasse), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Dorothy Boudreaux - Creole, Sec-

tion 36, T14S, RSW, (maintenance of 3

existin cattle walkways Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
¢. Burt Vincent - Little Chenier, Sec-

tio 8, T14S, R6W, (maintenance of

existing trenasse), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
f Calvin Valet - Creole. Section 30 &

31, T14S, RS (mainenance of 3 exist-

ing cattle se Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
It was move by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

same are hereby approved with

Bayou. Secti 3.2.1,
tion 6, 5, TL5S, awe Cline usin 10

Ib of dynamit at 70’ depth), Cameron

sh, Louisiana.

.

GFS Company - Grand Lake Area,

various sections in T12 & 135, R4 & 5W,

( Tines using 20 Tbs of dynamite at 120°

lepth), Cameron Parish, Lovisiana

it was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Cajun Riviera Association, a nonprofit

organiz is hereby allowed to sell

beer between the hours of 11:00 o&#39;clo

A.M. on Sunday and Midnight Sunday,

‘August 9, 1992, by a temporary one da;

permit issued by authority of the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury, authorized, by
Ordinance dated February 1, 1982, Sec-

tio $46.
in respon an advertisement forbi published in the Official Journal, for

the selli of surpl equipment, no bids

was moved by Mr.

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and

carried, that the Treasurer is hereby
authorized, empowered and d to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

the selling of surplus equipment
by Mr. Nunez, second

STesptance ofbid for repair ofthe Gran
Chenier Recreation Center Building.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the Presi-

dent is authorized, empower and

to renew a fiscal agent contract

with Cameron State Bank and Calcasieu

Marine National Bank.
The following promulgation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conner, seconded b

Mr. LeBoeuf and declar duly adopted:

0.

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted
and published notices of a special elec-

tion in Cameron Parish unications

District, Cameron Parish Police Jury
being the governi agent, did meet in

regular session on

the

Srd day of Aug
1992 at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex Building in the Village of Came-

ron, louisiana,to promulgate the result of

the special election held on July 18,1992,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

PRESENT: Douaine Conner, Ray Con-

ner, Russell Badon, Geor Hicks,

George LeBo A Brent Nunez.

“AB
It was oad b be Ray Conner, sec-

onded by, Mr. Le! and duly carried

that the returns
b examined and

canvassed and the result announced.

publishedth sie of the electio:

PROCESS: VE O THE

Louisian:

PRESENT: ge nee Pener, Russell Badon, Geor, ic
Tene A Brent

sees, and members of the public o
did procee to: Vass

cher
‘and declare the result of said

election, upon the following proprosi-

L thereat:

Soe nica-

“Sh Cameron,

m ae

Veneatin seen ee 2

rvice suppl withthperpo ‘cahannen
ani ease th
emergency telephone system. Service

Sarge to be levied fro sueffective
date as be

cent Pat
District,

provided that if the proceed generate

by said service chi & the amount

necessary to fund District, the ser-

vice charge shall be or shall be

re eo amount ate to fund
is Chi

Bi Title 8
allan pr by Sh ate

of 195 8 amended ins.
Ssai01 -sdo

Afte: xamination it was found

that the total o said election on the Prop-
tes in number.

duly authorized in the form and manner

provi b the Constitution and Laws of

State of Louisiana.
I DONE AND SIGNED in the

the Village of Cameron, Lousiana, thi
3rd day of Augus 1992.

WITNE!
jaf Earnestine T. Horn
is! Emily Mock

Douaine Conner
DOUAINE CON PRESIDENT

/sJ George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, V-PRESIDENT

‘aRa Conner
-ONNER

ff Al Nunez
ALLEN

B.

NUNEZ

snce
RUSSELL wee

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second:
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that th

‘elepho: iom-

pany and South
© ‘Cent Bell Telephone

Company concerning the collection of

E-911 fees.
It was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-

rand carre

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the fol-

lowing shall serve as board members for

the Cameron Communc Dintrict:

ar Rey I,

it was moved b
onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the appointments for the Parish-
wide Drainage Committee is hereby
tabled until the .next Police Jury
Meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

jurdoe hereby accept the resignation
Guidry Savoie as a member of thWaterwo District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a letter

idry Savoie thanking him for serv-

ing on the Waterworks District No.

Seven Board.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Rudolph Bartie is hereby appointed to

serve as_a member of the Waterworks
District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onde by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

jury does hereby accept the resignation
of Richard Dahlen as a member of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Four
Board.

w ets moved by Mr, Nunez, seconded

ay Conner and carried, that theSlio Fo rightol way abandonment

is her tabble
reet bein,

wide runni from
sicu Lake located between Lot 3 of Block

7 and Lot 1 of Bloc 9 of the west portion

oft ivision at Cal-

that street 30 feet

e

st 26, 1949 b

ft was moved by Mr Nu seco
by Mr. R Conner and carried, that the

Treasurer i hereby msrieed ofemp
ered and directed to pay the July, 1992

bill Mr. LeBoeuf abstain fro voting
a Lake Charles Diese!
& was moved by Mr. Ra Cee

ces
onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby ‘authorized,

empowere and directed to write a letter

jimmy Hays, Louisiana Police Jury.
Association, requesti notification of

any cuts during the legislative session

from Rockefeller Funds coming to the

Parish.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Admini is hereby authorize

we: dito arie letter

to Rural Cblevision requestin correc-

tion of the cablevision pro in th
Grand Chenier and Grand Lak:

Sweetlake Area. Also, if the pioni
cannot be resolved soon request  meet-

ing with the owner o th company:

Tt was moved by Mr LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nune? an carried, that a

special meeting be held on August 18,
i30 ie discuss the Police

JuryTwa move

by

Mr. Ray Conner,

ond by Mr. Nunez andcarried, that th
rial Calcasieu Rural Conservation

Jopment Council be appropriatedtw hundred dollars ($200).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the

Pari Safet Manual, as presented by
Mr. Picou, is hereb

It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf
onded b Mr. Badon and carried, thattal
future franchises have boundarie that

would be completely sIt was moved by LeBoeuf sec-

oe

a

by, Mr. Ray cage and carried,
the Administrat = seinte ‘empowered an:

mlctcott te
Lovisian Wildlife EFis

ting an extension of the
Spe

cle

Bell ‘Goose Season to run wi

Go ‘Season and to continuepesavers e Canadian

Tt was
mov by Mr. Nunez, seconde

by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Racninistr is here authorized,
and write.a letter

It was Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr.

Ray

Conner, secon: y

Mr, Nunez and carried, that the Admini-

is hereby authorized, empowered
i

to write a letter to Governor

Clinton ‘reque views on the

aes Issue
re bein n further business andpp
raatiociet Mr, Nun seconded

fr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the meet-

in was declared adjourned.

DISTRICT DEPUTY Loston McEvers, left, Is shown presenting

Rodney Gullbeaux with a 30-year Knight of Columbus member-

ship card at a recent meeting of the F. J. Pavell KC Council In

Johnson Bayou.

HENRY TINGLER here receives a check for $2305 from Grand

Knight Gerald Touchet of the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

Knights of Columbus Council 8323 for proceeds from the benefit

to ralse funds for Tingler’s hospital exepenses for leukemia.

Hackett services

held Tuesday
Funeral services for Patricia

Hartman Hackett, 59, of Hackett’s

Corner, were held Tuesda Oct.6,

in First Presbyterian Church in

Lake Charles.
The Rev. Wendell Phillips offi-

ciated; burial was in Harbaugh
Cemetery in Waynesboro, Pa.

She died in her residence.

A native of Waynesboro, Pa.,

Mrs. Hackett has lived in Hack
ett’s Corner for 30 years. She was

an LPN in Waynesboro Hospital.
She was past executive secretary

to the Lake Charles Community

Concert Association for a number

of years.
She was founder and board

member of the Southwest Louisia-

na Concert Association. She was

active on the board of the Lake
a

eer

APPRO
/s/ DOUAINE C ENT

CAMER PARI SOLI JUR

STATEMENT OF OWNERS!

sem

Home burned
On Wed., Sept. 30, the home of

Dewey and Bessie Hebert burned.

Friends of the Heberts have

opened an account at Cameron

State Bank for anyone who would

like to make a contribution.

‘Anyone having personal items

to donate should contact Dewitt

Lannen at 598-2121 or Brent

Nunez at 598-2554.

th

hart

tlca

Charles Messiah Chorus, singing
in pe Messiah for a number of

y was twice president of

Ladies of Siahra, Habibi Shrine

Temple, and a member of the

O.E.S. where she was past conduc-

tress of the Ruth Chapter.
She was also a member of the

First Presbyterian Church in

Lake Charles where she taught
Sunday school and sang in the

church choir.
Survivors are her. mother,

Martha S. Hartman of Waynes-
boro; two brothers, Fredrick B. C.

Hartman of Waynesboro and Rod-
ney Hartman of Martinsburg, W.

Va.; and one sister, Mary Emma
Rhode of Perkasie, Penn.

AGE AND CIRCULATION

PO Box 995, Decuiincy, La.

4

PO Bex 995, Oe@incy. La. 70633

= 70633,
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SPECIAL GUESTS of the Cameron Lions Club last week were,
from left: Bub Theunnesin, assistant to Cong. ny. Hayes;

CarDennis
,

court of
Clinton-Gore representative; Earl Norwood, Bann cam-

paign manager; and Lioyd Jones of the Democratic Central Com-
mittee. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Conner named

Ray Conner of Creole will repre-
sent Cameron Parish on the Silver

Haired Legislature.
The Silver Haired Legislature

serves as an advocate for the elder-

ly in Louisiana. Mr. Conner is ask-

ing anyone with a issue affecting
the elderly to please contact the

Council on Aging office at

775-5668 by Oct. 15, and let them

know your concerns.

Fall revival

Ebenezer Baptist Church will
hold its fall revival Tuesday
through Friday, Oct. 9 with ser-

vices at 6 p.m. nightly. The Rev.
Freddie Thomas of the Greater St.

Mary Baptist Church, Lake Char-
les, will be the lecturer.

Evangelist is the Rev. Jimmie
Stevens of Zion Tabernacle.

Vee Nag gic TO

EZ,

CALL US

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER Is:

(E
1-800-256-READ (7323)

CAMERON PILOT

oA

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mafied let Clase to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Pariah information om Suits, Judgments, Of &a Cas

Leases, Deeds, ‘Charters, Mortgages, Chattols, Births, Prob-

ates, Wille, ot

Call or write for aample copy or eubscribe tot

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD,

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000

KEVIN van of Cameron,
graduated Oct. 2, from Marine

Boot Camp, San Diego, Calif. He
received a Meritorious Promo-

tion to E2. After a 10 day leave,

See will return to duty In San
lego.

Librarians

attend meet

Librarian Janelle Greenhow
and Polly Dupont from the Came-

ron Parish Library attended the
annual Bookmobile Interest

Group Workshop in LeCompte,
Fri., Sept. 25.

Phyllis Moore of Jackson Parish

Library and Janelle Greenhow of
Cameron Parish Library spoke

about the procedures they fol-
lowed for planning Bookmobile

purchases for their libraries.
Cameron Parish Bookmobiles

from different libraries were on

display at the meeting.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Exceptional Clearance, William

J. Gaunitz; The Fear In Yester-
day& Ring George C. Chesbro;

Christman Stalkings, Charlotte
Macleod; The Sum of All Fears,
Tom Clancy The Irish-Man’s
Horse, Michael Collins.

Bod of Evidence, Patricia D.
Cornwell; The Raven&#39 Bride, Eli-
zabeth Crook Missile Zone, Her-
bert Crowder; Mamista, Len
Deighton; Ain’t Goin’ to Glor
David Delman.

CARDS OF THANKS

— NOTICE —

GM Hog Farm will participate as con-

signors in the Hog Sale scheduled at

the Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

Barn, Sunday, October 11, 1992 at 3:00

p.m.

Owners: Uland Guidry and Huey Mhire

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for the position of

school bus aide for the special education bus

in the Cameron area.

Contact: Roger Richard, Cameron Parish

School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.

70631. Phone: 775-5934.

The deadline for submitting applications
and scheduling interviews will be Wednes-

day, October 7, 1992 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 17, 24 & Oct. (S29)

Beginni
November 3rd

DANC LESSO
AT THE CAMERON

RECREATION CENTER.

$42 per Couple or $26 per Single for a 6 wk. course

Classes are hour per wk.

DANCES TAUGHT

Two-Step, Polka, Waltz, Cotton-Eyed Joe, The Freeze,

Schottische and 2 types of Jitterbug
Classes taught by Rody Broussard of Lake Charles.

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Amold Murphy
would like to extend our deepest

thanks to all the staff at South Came-

ron Hospital for their immediate and
continuous attention provided to

Amold during his stay there.
We would also like to thank Dr.

Richard Sande for the personal
attention he gave to Amold and his

family, and to Mr. John Driscoll of

Hixson Funeral Home in Creole for

the friendly hometown service he

provided ‘to the family
And, finally, a speci thanks to

Brother Paul Carter, the Methodist
Church, and to all the fricnds and

family for the food, plants and flow-

ers they BayMay GNavi Murp & family

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath
home. 7 miles east of Cameron. To be
moved. $40,000. Call 328-7392 or

775-7684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2
sq. ft.

home on 1/ acr in Ridgecrest Sub-
division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement oHouse on piers. $48,000
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3- 103

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home an2,54

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 living
room and kitchen wi ceil-
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Get hooked on the big bargains

you&#39 find in the Classifieds

FISHING FOR A REEL DEAL?

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, Louisiana

775-5645

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The Catholic Community Associa-

tion of Grand Chenier wishes to

xpress our appreciation to everyone
who contributed to our 7th Annual

Alligator Harvest Festival held Sun.,
Sept 27, 1992. Your generosity of
time, work, financial support and

attendance made our fund raiser a

success.

Special thanks to supporting
businesses as follows:

Acadiana Ford, Ambers, American
Shrimp, Anthony Butts, Booths

Grocery, Booth Tole Painting, Bri-

ley’s Paint and Body Shop, Burger
King, Cam-Mart Shell, and Cameron
Motel and Restaurant.

Also, Campbell Oil, Cameron
Council on Aging, Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39 Dept, Cameron State Bank,
‘Cameron Long Distance, Grand Che-

nier Shrimp, Gulf Coas Supply,
Joseph’s Shoes, Kajon’s Foods of
Cameron, Kennet Badon and Drew
Ranier - Attorneys, and Kenneth

Nunez Grocery,
Also, Lake Ghiari Diesel, Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, Larry&#
LB Office Products, Little Ceasar’s

Pizza, Mary’s New Looks, McDo-

nalds, Miller&#39 Livestock, Pancho&#39

and Pizza Hut.

Also, Pumpelly’s Oil, Randy
Roach - State Representative, Red

Man_ Supply, Rockefeller Refu
staff, Roge Grocery, Rudy&#
Savoie’s Lumber, and So-Fro

Fabrics.
Also, South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, Stine Lumber Company,
Tarpon Freezo, The Cover Up, Thrif-

ty Way Pharmacy, Trosclair Can-

ning, Wal- - Hwy. 14 Store,
and Wendell’s Electric.

W wish to thank you and look for-

ward to seeing you again next year for

another Fun. Day.
Catholic Community

of Grand Chenier,

Su Eug Catholic Church Parish

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The Cameron Jaycee would like

to extend their a] jiation to the fol-

lowin individual

went to St “Ju : &quot;
s

Research Hi
Thank you to Camero Telephone

sift

Insurance Agency; T-Boy McCall
and Rocky, Carolyn, and Curtis Thi-
bideaux; Gary LeBoeuf; Recreation
District #6; Mr. George Alilson and

Bo Welch.
Also thanks to the teams who

participated.

FOR RENT

RENT O LEASE: Large 3 BR, 3

bath house built on pilings with park-
ing space below. 2,500 sq. ft. living
space. Located in Mudd Subdivision,

nni east of Cameron. $450 per

mth. Yvonne Stevens, (409)860-5 after 5:30 p.m. 9/17-10/8p.

NOTICES

A-A-ATTENTION! Ambitious

ladi being hired! House of Lloyds!
“Decor and more!” Interviewing!

Now! Demonswators have a cost-free
Christmas. Call Elista, 477-2540.

O/8p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢) Stop b our oe located in

dline ep week is Wed-

ne 10 a.m.

OVER ‘300,0 vETORY

ACADIANA FORD INC. of Kaplan has over

*300,000 worth of used cars &a trucks in this inven-

tory on their lot. It’s time to move them out! Come

in and make a fantastic deal and save $$$’s!!

FOR SALE

FOR S ; Compuinternati call
T15-1684

DON’T BUY anything...

Poo8- or
after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

oa 5 50ac additi word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

FOR SALE: 1984 Ford 302 engine
and C-6 transmission. Recently over-

hauled. $500. 775-5465, after 4 p.m.
10/8p.

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

mes - © Aro’
Coronado, Allegro,
American Eagle,

Ti

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock Kite

and Sat 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Oct. 10, 8
me of Freddie

pass the Post Office, 2nd house on

right. 10/8p.

GARAGE SALE: Sat. & Sun., Oct.

10-11, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Franklin Stree
A litte of pectin. 10/08p.

YARD SALE: Sat, Oct. 10, 2/10
mile west of caution lett Came-
ron, Lots of everything.

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK

1992 FORD FESTIVA

56995°
=Piu

Automatic transmission, aie condi-

tioning, bucket seats, power steering,
power brakes plus much more.

*° 1987 Ford F-150 Super Cab °

e 1990 Ford F-150 Pickup e

¢ 1991 Suzuki Sidekick Wagon e

e 1991 Ford Aerostar Wagon e

[USED

TRUCK # 4

1987 FORD F-150 S/C

“6995 a
Overdrive transmission,

tioning, power steering, power brakes,
steelbelted tires and much more.

air condi-

Py

1992 Ford Aerostar Wagon

1992 Ford E-350 Club Wagon

1992 Ford Explorer, 4 Dr.

1992 Ford F-150 Super Cab

ings, barn and corral for livestock,
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

Butane Ga
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Fast -

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
hone: 439-4051

-_

c™

Louis Meaux

And You —

A winning
Combination”

YOUR LOCAL ele

|

Come Do

Business

Where

Business Is

Being Done!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

CADIANA

Tony Trahan

f,

FORD DEALER 41f E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

e KAPLAN, LA. «

r 1-800-738-2922

Gry)
643-7124

dackie Stagg, Owner
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\CKBERRY HIGH ‘th Mont members have selected the
n

ih Bi

l Davis, Jeremy Day, Pau!

meaux, Lando Duhon, Lauren

Lee Eric Hartman, Mitc Hebert,
‘cole, Cha Primeaux, L

for the first six weeks: Jess

ux, Meagan Broussard, Char-

ay, Shanno Day, Jared Desor-
Gray, Mandy Gremillion, Monica

rady Hicks, Alonna LeBlanc,
ancey Sliver, Trisha Sliver,Son Simon, Jack Swire and Sean Vincent. Pictures of the stu-

dents are on display In the school lobby. Each student also

received a special certificate an id pin. The program Is sponsored
by the Hackberry High Schoo! Academic Committ

MUSING By Bernice Denny

Trip to Corpus Christi

Last weekend I accompanied
my son-in-law and daughter,

Charles and Sue, to Corpus
Christi. On Saturday Charles

played in the annual Conoco Golf

tournament, held at the Pharaoh
Club golf links.

It was my first visit to Corpus, a

most interesting city. I had whiled
away the eight-hour drive there by
studying the scenery along the

way. Of special interest tome were

the cotton fields as we drove

through the Texas Cotton Belt.

Nearly all had been picked over.

On held big bolls of fluffy cotton

as far as eye could see. They
brought back memories of my
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CAMERON FRONT

MONDAY 2 = Ge

WEDNESDAY a PM - 6 PM

FRIDAY PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY PM - 6 PM

GRAND CHENIER SITE

SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

MONDAY 2 PM - PM

THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

ears . c=
MONDAY 2 6 PM

TUESDAY 3 E - 6 EM

SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

RIDGE SITE

PM M

grandfather&#39 cotton field on

Grand Chenier. It was on his farm
that I grew up

‘That Friday w stopped in Vic-
toria for dinner. We reached our

hotel in Corpus about eleven
o&#39;clo Our suite was comfortable
and attractive.

Corpus Christi, as most of you
know, lies on Corpus Christi Bay
from whence its name. The bay is

an inlet of the Gulf of Mexico. The
name means “body of Christ,” and

is derived from Latin. In the
Roman Catholic Church Corpus
Christi is a festival honoring the
Eucharist on the first Thursday

after Trinity Sunday.

QUS &am

G Tr Inc.

eoyea
150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

1992

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

ther $500

oie. ° 14,997 §
Hi ig back front bucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6

‘auto, AWFM cassette, cruise &

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Van ial

Stock #7110-2

ter sf19,997 it

V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, ee
windows &a locks, AM/FM, cassette

PARISHWIDE DUMP SITE HOURS

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1992

CREOLE SITE

MONDA’ 2 PM - 6 PMWEDRE 2 PM

-

6 PM

FRIDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

KLONDIKE SITE

SUNDAY 1 2M - 5 PM

WEDNESDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

THURSDAY 2:PM = 5 PM

PRIDAY 1 PM - 5 PM

BIG LAKE SITE

WEDNESDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

These hours for the Dump Sites will go into effect October 1, 1992.

The Dump Site hours for Holly Beach/Johnson Bayou will not change
until November 1, 1992, at which time house to house residential gar-

bage pickup will begin for that area.

RUN: Sept. 24 & Oct.1 4&am (S 42)

S. Cam High
PTA to meet

The South Cameron High
School PTA will hold its first meet-

ing of the school year Tues., Oct.

13, at 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria,
according to Principal Wayne

atts.
An educational program will be

presented by Marlene LeBeouf,
Area LSU Extension Agent on

“The Self-Esteem of Our
Children”.

The meeting is open to all

parents and supporters. PTA
membership information will be
available,

Conference to

be held in L.C.
The second Louisiana Rural

Tourism Development Conference

will be held Oct. 12-13 at the Holi-

day Inn in Lake Charles, says
Margaret Moore, Extension Ser-

vice rural developm specialist

wit the LSU Agricultural Center.
‘ourism as a Bridge Economy”

will be the keynote address given
by Robert H. Becker, director of
the Strom Thurmond Inatitute,

Clemson University, Lt. Gov.
Melinda Schwegmann will make

opening remarks at the first

session

Michael Liffmann of the Loui-
siana Sea Grant College Program

is conference coordinator. Other

sponsors include the LouisianaTrav Promotion Association and

Capitol Area Resource Conserva-
tion and Development Council.

Moore says that Louisiana suc-

cess stories will be featured,
including information about the
Handmade, Homegrown Festival;

the Sabine River Authority’s role
in developing tourism, cycling and

canoeing; a small museum’s suc-

cess, a marketing and promotion
partnership, and fishing adven-
tures. There will be a reception

and supper at Holly Beach in
Cameron Parish.

Before the arrival of white men

in what is now the Corpus Christi

area, Karanhawa Indians lived
there. About 1839, Henry L. Kin-

ney, a merchant from Pennsylva-
nia, opened a trading post at the

site for the benefit of nearby
ranchers. Around 1848, the settle-

ment was named Corpus Christi.
It was incorporated as a city in

1852.
On Saturday afternoon two

Conoco ladies joined Sue and me,

and we drove for miles on Padre

Island, a sand bar some 100 miles

long. A picture of blue sky and
wheat-colored sand dunes are

etched in my memory. Padre
Island and other sand bars help to

protect the Texas coast from dam-

age by Gulf waves.

Padre Island is separated from
the mainland by Laguna Madra, a

long shallow lagoon. Causeways
connect it to Corpus Christi and to

Brownsville.
Saturday evening we all

attended the Conoco supper held

in the Pharaoh Club-house. Tro-

phies and door prizes were pre-
sented. Conoco employees from its

various divisions enjoyed renew-

ing acquaintances and making
new ones.

We returned home Sunday. The
ride was long and rather tiresome,
broken only by our stopin Houston

for lunch. But our thoughts kept
returning to the pleasant time we

ad experienced during the
weekend. W promised ourselves

that we would return there next

year.

Steel Roofing
See & Colors

From $9.95 Square
Fencing

5 Stee!” Fo

Quantity Disco
Goldin of L

1-800-777-6216

OAK GROVE SITE

SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
TTIRSDAY 2 pM - 6 PM

‘THURSDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

LOWERZ oeSUNDAY 1 - 5 PM
WEDNESDAY 1 P

- 5 PM

THURSDAY 1 PM ~- 5 PM

FRIDAY L DM = 1 5P

HACKBERRY SITE
SUNDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
MONDAY 2 PM - 6 PM
FRIDAY 2 PM - 6 PM

SATURDAY 2 PM = 6 PM

OPEN HOUSE for parents was held at Hackberry High School Se;
berry Junior and Senior 4-H Clubs made and served refreshment:

gle and Trisha Silver.
1 Doncele Delcambre, Gary Johnson, ota Bon Ben Carpent-

Tanner, Layce Nolan, Cara Welch,
Lancey Silver, Courtne

Marandi

.
10. Members of the Hack-

ene eecfront row, Brice
row, Jere Day,

er, Jeremy Nolan, Tabetha Silve and Heather Spicer.

J. Bayou honor roll told
Johnson Bayou High School

honor and banner rolls for th first
six weeks are:

Banner roll: second grade - Jana
Billiot, Dominique Sandifer, Jill
Simon, Brandon Trahan, Brina
Trahan.

Third grade - Misty Badon,
Christy Billiot,

Fourth grade - Lacey Rodrigue.
Seventh grade - Regina McGee

Eighth grade - Mysti Jenkins.
Ninth grade - Mendy Harring-

ton, Selina McGee, Tonya
Touchet.

Tenth grade - Jeannie Garber,
Jessica Kellum, Keith Price, Wen-

dy Vining
Twelfth grade - Julie Boud-

Rachael Touchet, Scott

Fifth grade

Sixth

core

vor Trahan.

Tramonte.

Honor roll: second grade -

Juanita Cox, Justin Trahan.
Third grade - Mikey Merritt,
ber Romero, Jena Vines
Fourth grade - Shelley Trahan.

- Chris McGee, Rox-

anne Trahan, Megan Zammit.
ade - Corey Badon.
grade - Amy Nicar.

Eigh grad - Billie Courville,
Sarah Griffith, Britney Trahan,

Erica Trahan, Jamie Trahan, Tre-

Ninth grade - Melanie Duhon.
Tenth grade - Sarah Constance,

Robby Trahan, aner Trahan.
Eleventh grade

lard, Mendy Jinks, ‘Cha Merritt,
Brandy Trahan, Heather Trahan.

Twelfth grad - Reesa Badon,
Benji Constance, Nicole Duhon,

Karen Erbelding,

Support the Tarpons
Attend the Game

Hera night, 7 p.m.

Bell City 4-H

Club News
By MAUREEN SIBILLE

Reporter
The Bell City Elementary 4-H

Club held a bike-a-thon to benefit
St. Jude Chilidren’s Research
Hospital Sat., Sept. 26. Members
rode their Bie les around the
baseball park in Bell City, then
collected money from pledges they
received.

Those who participated were

Austin Brown, Laura Campbell.
Clint Dubrock, Emily Fruge, Kelli

Goldman, Mason Leonard, Troy
Miller, Seth Natali, Caleb Phil-

lips, Gina Schultz, Scot Schultz,
and Maureen Sibille.

r the bike-a- a work-

shop was held to help members
make posters for the Beef and

Dairy Poster Contests. Members
who attended were Rachelle
Andrus, Kelli Goldman, Eric
Granger, Troy Miller, Ashley
Romero, Gina Schultz, and Mau-
reen Sibille.

- Katrina Bel-

Jonathan

@

If your child is between the ages of birth and 3

and

you have concerns about your child&#39;s ability to

hear, see, walk or play

Please contact Child Search at your local School

639-2996 463-4534CHILDNET

Board Office

Allen Parish Beauregard Parish Calcasieu Parish Cameron Parish Jeff DaFi

Parish

1-1 ‘77-7870

or for information on services in your area call

DIAL Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL or the Region V ChildNet Office (318) 437-1234

Bypass surgery or angioplasty:
What determines the choice?

By TOMMY L. FUDGE, M.D.

If you need treatment for

serious Coronary artery
disease — blockag in the
arteries serving the heart
muscle itself — you will

generally face On of two prospects.
Either’a surgeon will graf a

section of artery or vein in place to

carry blood around the blockage,
or an interventional cardiologist
will reopen the blockage from
inside the artery, usually by inflating

a tiny balloon to flatten the

obstructing plaque.
The central question the physician

seeks to answer in deciding whether

to recommend bypass surgery or

angioplasty is this: What ts the least

invasive approach that will assure

that the beart continues to receive

an adequate supply of oxygen while

the procedure ts in progress?
In bypass surgery, the heart is

stopped and chilled, so that its

oxygen demands are very small.
However, it is clearly the more

invasive procedure
Angioplasty, which is carried out

throug a tiny catheter inside the

artery, is far less invasive, But

it blocks the artery briefly
when the balloon is inflated,
which can trigger a heart

attack if the blood supply to

the heart muscle is already
too severely restricted.

In general, bypass surgery is

recommended if the block-

ages are severe and wide-

spread — if three arteries are blocked

or the blockages are at critical

branching points. However, angio-
plasty might be recommended for a

patient with such blockages if age or

infirmity ruled out major surgery.
New angioplast technologies, like

smaller and more flexible catheters,

atherectomy tools which cut away
and remove plaque, and adjunct
devices like stents, which hold blood

vessels open following angioplasty,
continue to evolve. As they do, the

gray area between what is clearly a

surgical or nonsurgical patient
continues to Brow.

In my view, that overlap makes it

all the more important that patients
obtain an initial treatment recom-

mendation or second opinion from

a cardiovascular specialty group
whose staff includes both

cardiovascular surgeons and

interventional cardiologists — a

situation which, unfortunately,
remains the exception rather

than the rule.
Dr. Fudge is chief of cardio-

vascular surgery at CIS/Houma,

This column ts sponsored in the public interest by the
diovascular Institute of the South,

’

For. Surt informati ion or an a iniment, call

&#39;IS/ Charles at (318) 474-5092.Cine Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, organ City, Galliano
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POWER TAPE 8&# 10° DOOR MAT POLY LEAF UISER
RULI POLY TARP RAKE H CAN

*lmpact resistant ieewie °Your choice- grey °24& 26-tine Won&#3 crack, dent or rust

Case, tough blade l or brown °48& wood handle “Tight fitting lid lets you*Grommets e e
,

*Made in the U.S.A.
3 ‘e very. Scrapes shoes clean *Made of polypropolene

|

fill to capacity

49 77 39 7 7
73191 60370/71 72877

limited

warranty

FIRE SMOKE

EXTINGUISHER (6 a 96
*Extinguishe oil, grease, gasolin electrical ae butt
fires as well as wood and paper 9-volt battery included 6023
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CAMP AXE LADIES HANDY REPLACEMENT

*Potting flowers, landscaping or shed water gardens
‘

“1.1/4 pound
GLOVES Bow SAW

trees & shrubs Keeps 499 +Saves moisture
pou

X BLADE

99 59 \q 449 75e&quot; 23
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HOIST PULLER
:

T-POST CONSUMER POST HOLE READY MIX POLY ROUND UP FIR ANT T&#39 INSECT
DRIVER TYPE DIGGER CONCRETE SPRAYER KILLER CONTROL

Helps when *One ton capacity *Sturdy handie |*80 Ib. bag *3 gal. sprayer actual *Lawn and grass °4 Ib ba *Treats up to

hammering 92:1 safety factor Digs quickly. Easy to mix just add water Lightweight plastic Ready to use *No water 28,000 sq. ft.

fence posts into *Consumer

2
and easily Easy to use *Non- needed *Mixes with water

hard ground to make 100 gal.

00 29 veal 450 84
7003

72274
3

cM

9
74685 71348 Pai 172

CHAIN LI | LAWN & GARDEN

248 x 50° TOOLS
FENCING Galvanized for

longe life
_

SHOVEL 7009

BOW RAKE 701021% POTATO HOOK 7101 asi

4 CUBIC FT. arie
7125 LEAF RAKE 7017 garden or
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biinemer cay

TOP 5
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YOUR 99 *Steel tray-round front
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7801 *Automatic ch oiling 33
*SAFE-T-TIP anti- 2400 72877
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Spiga EXACT MIX i TRPOLY TARP aa os H/L
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Help make hard work easy
7091
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|
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Tan Sandpiper

Beige Blue

Lifetime warranty

amaged b moisture. ALLOW 3 DAYS
FOR DELIVERY

UNFINISHED
MOULDINGS
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1-5/8&

1-5/8& COVE
MOULDING

2-1/4& COLONIAL
CASING

3-1/4& SANITARY
BASE
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MOULDING

2-1/4&q WEDGE
CASING
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DOUB 4”

LAP SIDING

$42.24 WHITE PER SQ.

$5.00 EXTRA PER SQ

FOR COLORS
12 PCS. PER SQUARE

35PIECE
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1/2&q GYPSUM

BOARD

*For use o interior

walls

*30* extra per sheet

handling charge for

75
4812GB

delivery

DYNAR
== ——
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DOUBLE 5&

DUTCH LAP SIDING

$47.00 WHITE PER SQ

$5.00 EXTRA PER SQ.

FOR COLOR
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*Western cedar

*Some colors are not

stocked- allow week

delivery
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HOUSE WRAP

*Seals sheathing gaps,
and seals in R-values
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*Allows moisture to escape penta

10°

|
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Translucent construction bie We E
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|
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VINYL IS FINAL!
VINYL LOUVERS/SHUTTERS
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utter, Syrs. on paint

ers in all colors.Pan Black and while
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Some colors not stocked

in stores. allow 3 days for

delivery
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15°x 35&
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COLORS AVAILABLE
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Wedgewod Blue Red

Green

Actual size may vary slightly

SIZE _LOUVE
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7

15° 52& j1

*G-60 Zinc

Coating
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lengths also
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value the greater
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STATIC

VENT

Made of galv. steel
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24& x 30&qu Bo

°1/2& capacity chuck

CHOICE

BELT SANDER

56°2
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COM 4 BELT/
SANDE

1/3 H.P. induction motor

“Exclusive quick release

for horizontal o vertical

spindle travel

YOUR

warranty

4° low profile
*For roof pitches
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°30 year limited

belt positions
«Removable belt dust

collection piece for full
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MOBILE HOME RAISED PATIO DECK

PORCH
All the materials to build this beautiful

standing porch raised deck - complete with railing and

ucted of #2 pine (3 step quoted)
e treated lumber with #2 pressure treated pine for

lon life

«Plans and materials only

AB* 10

Chi

5

9
|2WB

Partially assembled
+Made of #2 pine

*Self flashing for

ease o installation

8&#39;

25378.
sxe

37..
ONLY

NATIONAL

wave musa

AUTOMATIC
GATE LATCH

*Selt latching

Floating crossbar

compensates for

SAW HORSE

oose assembled or boards

Your

holce 92

T RAIL COMBO

°2°X2° OR FX&qu

*8 foot

HAMPTON BALLUSTER

°2°x2&quot;x

TREATED DECK

COMPONENTS

49
89

0126

HAMPTON BALLUS
*3x3&quot;xI 673

NEWEL POST

*4°x4x48&qu 87

FRENCH GOTHIC
FENCING

*1x4 6 nominal size

Treated to resist

decay and insects.

*Not “a in a11
1406F GF

top
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F

PINE
FENCING

*Pre-cut dog eared

*°1x6x6& nominal size

Pressure treated to

resist rot and decay
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Owens-Corning Fibergias

FIBERGLASS oeerntOCAG, OCO 01
Ocww, 0CBB, Oc “Seo

°20 Year Itd. warranty
*Class A fire rating
*Several colors available
°1.00 sq. handling charg for delivery

on all roofing

96
Per Bundle

,
BLACK JACK

ROOF
COATINGS

cements.

Blac Jack
-Complete line of
roof coatings and

1 GAL

6791
1 0,017 4624101

FIBERED
34315 127515
349,5

CEMENT 34351

San

OAKRIDG I!&qu

ROOFING
OCORBW, OCORDW
OCOREG OCORSG #15 felt covers

400 sq ft. per roll

*Dimensional shingles and #30 200 sq. ft
25 Year Itd. warranty
*The loo of real cedar shakes

ROOFING FELT

6
15F/30F

SETS

°90 Ib. full granules
*100 sq. ft. coverage

70 Ib. half granuies
&quot;

*50 sq. ft. coverage

ROLL RT

108...

10%.

gy
Per Bundle

BASICS
°4° x 4° wall ti

*Economical

Colors availa

linen white, b

‘soft gray
*Sold in carto

only

CEILING

THE Mo}

12& x1

PROMOT!
CEILING

*40 sq. ft. cart

*Washable

Textured

visqui

°2 mil., clear c

*10 x 20°

*Multi-purpos
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FLOOR TILES FLO TILES SOLARIAN
FLOOR TILES

*Viny! No-Wax surface *Vinyl No-Wax surface *Viny No-Wax surface

CLASSIC *Self adhesive *Self adhesive *Self adhesive

- Several pattems from Several pattems from “Several pattems from

BASICS BRIGHT GLAZE ENTREE SOLIDS DELFT FLORAL
‘

p

4& x 4 wall tile 9441/4 41/4 walltiie °° XB* +8 x 8 94 1/4& x 41/4& wall,
which to choose which to choose which to 41

*Economical *Class, high gloss *Economical *Classic, versatile size

|

bathroom floor, ¢ ¢
*Colors available: finish Colors: white, «Colors: sand, countertop tile

lento aio

linen white, bone, Color coodinated almond, gray soft gray.blush *Available in three sah SQ.FT.
8

FT.

soft gray trim available designs for mixing 7

*Sold in cartons *Colors available and matching

only china white, peach, *Color coordinated

and sand trim available or
3

*Sold in cartons only

74” piece
|

¢ per piece ¢” piece ¢ per piece 93 ¢ per piece

3
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2 6¢
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°Prime urethane «Super backed *HDF padding
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,

#
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ine CRE B 4

ee ASSORT 9
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also PROMOTIONAL CARPET CARPET FLOOR RUNNER

: CEILING TILE *L.C. & Sulphur only *6 wid rolls *6& wide rolls Gripper back holds tight

*40 sq. ft. carton °8°X8 decorative *Great for patios, *Great for patios, Non skid surface

9 Washable
boats or decks boats or decks °27& wide
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Gold or clear
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‘wax wear Surface

y installation
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rder +Precise printing of designs and patterns

VISQUEEN WALLCOVERINGS
5

SUNDIAL SOLARIAN

2 mil., clear or black *Removes stains
;

*A large salaction of

310&q 20 “Powerful cleaner works LONG HANDLE WALLPAPER| patt and style from
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|
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™ SALE!
All our panel have a wood

backing - your guarantee of quality.
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JEN FOAM
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+4.x.8 xamm

MAX LEAR/W.
PECAN
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$560
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Gettin
The birth of a baby is a time of

overwhelming joy, wonder and

loving family closeness, not a

time for rules and restrictions
that interfere with natural

family bonding. That is why
Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital has implemented a

unique new program of family-
centered maternity care.

“Babies should experience the

loving closeness of family from
the moment of birth,” said

Marilyn McSwain, RNC,
Nursing Director of Memorial&#39;s

Maternal/Child Division.

“Unfortunately, many hospitals
have so many rules that the
birth experience can become

cold and institutional,” she

continued. “At Memorial

Hospital, we think it’s

important for women to have
choices and to b in control.

After all, it is their birth

experience and their baby.”
During delivery at Memorial,

the comfort and well-being of

the mother and baby are the

first priorities. Every effort is

also made to ensure that dads

are an important part of the

birthing experience.
Close attention is paid to the

mother’s personal preferences
while at the same time, her

physician and the labor and

delivery nurses keep a close

watch on her medical needs. “If

a mother has a special request,
such as having grandparents or

other children present at the

baby’s birth, we make every
effort to see that it is fulfilled,”

said McSwain.

After delivery, the mother and

baby can be together as much or

as little as the mother wishes. A

baby care unit, which is a

mobile bassinet equipped with

oxygen and warming lights, is

located in each delivery room so

that except in an emergency,
the mother and baby recover

from the birth experience
together. Under normal

circumstances, the baby never

has to leave the mother, which

strengthens the immediate

bonding between mother and

baby. After the recovery period,
the baby can be directly

admitted to the mother&#39;s

Postpartum room, where a type
of care that is totally new to this

area is now provided. One nurse

cares for both mother and baby,
instead of a separate nurse for

each

“New mothers especially
appreciate this more personal

type of nursing care,” said
McSwain. “Having one nurse

care for both mother and baby
allows a special relationship to

develop between the nurse and
the new mother. The nurse gets
to know the needs of both and

can better aid the mother in

learning to care for her new

baby.”
While in the postpartum

room, a new mom can keep her

baby in the room as much as she

likes. The baby can be returned

to the nursery at any time

during the day or at night so

that the new mother can get the

=

New parents Craig and Jill Bebee appreciated the personalized attentio and

Education S

pon ee they received from their nurse after the birth of their twins Jonathan
lex

rest she needs. Although
Memorial treats birth as a

healthy, natural process, the
staff is also capable of providing
the highest level of care that

medical science has to offer

should complications arise. Full-

time physicians who specialize
in high-risk pregnancies and

premature babies are o staff,
and Memorial&#39;s facilities are

equipped for high-risk and

cesarean births.

In addition to the well-baby
nursery, Memorial also has an

Intermediate Care Nursery and

a Level III Neonatal Intensive
Care Nursery that provides the

highest level of specialized care

for infants. This unit has been

designated as the Regional
Neonatal Referral Center and is

staffed with nurses who possess
the necessary skills to care for

babies who may have special
needs. So regardless of the level

of care a mother or baby may

require, it is readily available at

Memorial Hospital
Memorial’s program of family-

centered maternity care went

into effect in July. Since then

the positive response has been

overwhelming.
“This was my second baby,

and this delivery was drastically
different from my first,” said

one new mother. “It was so nice

to be given choices throughout
my entire stay,” she continued.

“And I really liked having one

nurse care for both me and my

daughter, I felt like she really
cared about us and she was

available to. answer my

questions when I needed her.”

“The most important aspect of

our new program is that at all

levels, a conscious effort is made

to involve the mother in the

decisions regarding her own

care as well as those concerning
the birth and care of her child,”

explained McSwain. “Simply
put, our goal is to make the

birth experience one that, in

coordination with the physician,
is planned by the family, not by
the hospital. Our commitment is

to be 100 percent supportive of

whatever decisions the parents
make.”

by Kristy Armand

upport For Diabetics

New Diabetes Education Center
Knowing what causes diabetes

and how it is treated is often the
first step in dealing with this

condition. Now, diabetics in
Southwest Louisiana can get

the educational guidance they
need to get and stay healthy

thanks to the new Diabetes
Education Center of Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital. The
Diabetes Education Center,

which opened in June, is located
at 1517 Oak Park Boulevard in
Lake Charles.

The staff of the Diabetes
Education Center works closely

with a patient’s physician to

assist the diabetic in

understanding and adhering to

the prescribed treatment

regimen. Many educational

programs and services are

available at the Diabetes
Education Center. They include:

+ Educational programs offering
basic and advanced self-

management skills

*Computerized tracking of
blood glucose levels

*Meal planning guidance
+ Cooking classes

+Family support counseling
*Support groups

* Patient counselin
*Community lecture series

+ Library and Information
Center

* Video programs
Some of these programs are

free of charge as a community
service.

The staff of the Diabetes
Education Center includes

registered nurses and a

A eee eto Cait pavene alt NO TOIMBNE Mew cRsvoles
a home.

registered dietitian. “There is

definitely a need for this type of

facility in Southwest Louisiana.
That’s because there seems to

be a high rate of diabetes in this

area,” said Carol Thornton, RN,
MSN, Educator/Coordinator of

the Diabetes Education Center.
Thornton adds that it is very

important for diabetics to learn

how to manage their diabetes at

home with a proper balance of

diet, medication, exercise and

stress reduction.

The nutritional services

provided by the Diabetes

Education Center are an

important aspect of the total

program. “Eating properly is

one of the most difficult things
for a diabetic to do because of all

the good south Louisiana food,
which is often high in fat,” said

Thornton. She adds that one of

the things the Diabetes

Education Center will provide is

educational programs to teach

diabetics how to cook their

favorite foods so that they&#3
healthier.

People may visit the Diabetes

Education Center through
either physician, health care

agency, or self-referral. For

more information, call the

Diabetes Education Center at

478-8492.

by Karen Hunter

g Back to Baby Basics

Alan and Kay Carter, shown here with son Dylan were one of the first couples to experience Memorial&# new program of

family-centered matemit care.

Atherectomy
A New Approach for Opening

Blocked Arteries
Blockage of coronary arteries

is the leading cause of death for

adults in the United States, and

blockage of leg arteries is a

major cause of disability. The

traditional treatment for a

blocked artery is to surgically
bypass the area. Balloon

angioplasty, an excellent non-

surgical procedure to expand
arteries, has been used for years

as an alternative to surgery, but

unfortunately, it is not always
successful in preventing re-

blockage from occurring.
Now, cardiologists at Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital have

a procedure available for

clearing blocked arteries that

offers advantages over previous
methods for some patients.

The procedure is called

atherectomy, and according to

William R. Condos, Jr., M.D.,
Associate Medical Director of

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital’s Cardiology Unit, the

basic concept behind athe-

rectomy is to remove the

blockage rather than expand it.

“Unlike balloon angioplasty
which crushes the blockage
against the artery wall,

coronary atherectomy uses a

device that actually cuts the

blockage and removes the

fragments from the blocked

area,” said Dr. Condos. “The

major advantage of an

atherectomy is that it’s been

shown to decrease the likelihood
of re-blockage in certain cases.”

Both atherectomy and balloon

This illustration shows how an atherectomy device is used to remove blockages
from arteries.

angioplasty are done under local

anesthesia in Memorial’s

Cardiac Catheterization Lab.

During a balloon angioplasty, a

balloon-like device is inserted in

the artery, inflated to press the

blockage against the walls of

the artery, and then removed.
During an atherectomy

procedure, the atherectomy
device is inserted into an artery
in the leg and travels along a

soft wire to the blockage with

the help of x-ray guidance. The

same type of balloon used in the

angioplasty procedure is

sometimes used to pre-dialate
the artery before atherectomy.

Memorial currently uses an

atherectomy device called the

Simpson Atherocath. This
device combines a spinning,

cylindrical cutter that shaves off

portions of blockages, and a

collection chamber to remove

the cut pieces.
“As with any medical

procedure, atherectomy is not

the right treatment for
everyone,” said Dr. Condos.

“But in the right circumstances,
it can be a very successful,
nonsurgical alternative for the

treatment of blocked arteries in
the heart or the legs.”

For more information about
the atherectomy procedure,call
Memorial&#39; Cardiology Depart-

ment at 494-3245.

by Kristy Armand
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NEW OSTEOPOROSIS CENTER

ADDRESSES SPECIAL NEEDS
The term “osteoporosis” often

brings to mind an image of a

hunched-over, elderly woman.

However, osteoporosis isn’t just

a problem of older people. In

fact, you can begin developing
risk factors for osteoporosis in

your 30&# or even 20&#39;

Osteoporosis causes 1.5 million

fractures per year in the United

States. Many of these fractures

occur in the spine, wrist or hip.

Hip fractures can be serious

Anywhere from 12% to 25% of

those who fracture their hip die

from complications. Others will

need long-term care or some

type of assistance just to get

around
There are things that can be

done to prevent or reduce the

risk of osteoporosis. For that

reason, Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital has opened the

Osteoporosis Center which is

designed to educate the

community about osteoporosis

and stress the importance of

early detection.

The Osteoporosis Center of

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital is dedicated to

screening and educating high-
risk patients and teaching them

how to increase or maintain

their bone mass in a effort to

prevent osteoporosis from

developing in the future.

The Osteoporosis Center uses

the Hologic-1000 Bone

Densitometer to measure bone

density. This technologically-
advanced machine is painless

and exposes the patient to a

minimal amount of radiation

The Bone Densitometer detects

bone mass loss much sooner

than a traditional X-ray. With

the information obtained from

bone mass measurements,

physicians can assess an

individual’s likelihood of future

fractures. Bone mass measure-

ments are just one of the tools to

determine a person’s chances of

getting osteoporosis and should

be used in conjunction with a

total program of medical

treatment supervised by a

knowledgeable physician.
Each person having a bone

density test will also complete a

questionnaire about their health

history and lifestyle habits

Sharon Carter, RN, BSN,

Coordinator of the Osteoporosis
Center works with the patients

to educate them

=

about

osteoporosis. Based on the bone

density test and the question-

naire, Carter and the Osteo-

porosis Center staff work with

each patient&# physician to make

specific recommendations on

how the patient might reduce

the risk of developing osteo-

porosis.
For more information about

the Osteoporosis Center of Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital, call

your personal physician or call

the Osteoporosis Center at 494-

2655 between 8:00 a.m. and 4:30

p-m., Monday through Friday.
b Karen Hunter

At the LCMH Osteoporosis Center, clients will receive education regarding the benefits of estrogen replacement therapy, cal-

cium and exercise. These are the primary therapie for high risk people

Providing that Special, Personal Touch
A trip to the hospital once

meant spending time in a cold

institutional type facility and

eating food with absolutely no

hope of flavor. Today, Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital is

changing the face of this sour

image with its new Guest

Relations and Hostess

programs. The two new

departments were designed to

add a human touch to

Memorial’s. cutting edge
technology and to address all of

the needs of its guests.
From delicious food to down-

home friendliness, the new

departments consist of smiling
faces whose sole purpose is to

meet all of the needs of the

customer. The new image can be

seen beginning right at the

doors where guest relations

representatives are located to

answer questions about patient
room numbers, city travel

accommodations, or to offer a

hospitality room to out-of-town

visitors. The department serves

as a concierge service between

staff and guests in order to

remove some of the common

anxieties people have when

Guest relations
information to

visiting a hospital. For example,
instead of giving verbal

directions that may be

confusing, the representatives

are trained to take the visitor

where they need to go

Lezlie Chapman, Guest

Relations Supervisor, says,

“Medical technology has gotten

so advanced that sometimes the

human touch is put aside. We

are proud to provide part of that

special touch that sets Memorial

apart.” Chapman adds that the

department has gotten some

wonderful feedback from guests
“When patients are in the

hospital for an extended period
of time we get to know their

families. Some even stop by
after they’re well just to see how

we are doing - that’s the

personal touch I’m talking
about.”

Another program that has

received rave reviews at

Memorial from both patients
and their families is the new

Hostess Program. The hostesses

can be found on all patient
floors and provide a more

personal level of communication

with the patients. The primary

tatives Joann Brocato and Lezli Eiep vide

rs as well as to visitors who need i
Bt

purpose of the hostesses is to

ensure that the patient receives

more services and attention

than they expect
AH of the hostesses are

required to have at least two

years of college and many of

them have their degrees
job of being a hostess

professional position where all of

the employees are trained to

anticipate the needs of the

patient and to make the meals

possible,”
Stidham,

as pleasant as

explained Terrye
Program Director

Patients have been known to

get very excited when they see

Memorial’s new dessert cart

The tray is served every evening

to both patients and guests and

is loaded with delicious

stries and gourmet desserts.

Buidh says, “I guess patients

expect to see a thin slice of cake

or a few cubes of Jello, but when

they see our idea of dessert they

get really excited - we like to see

that.”

The Hostess Department not

only helps with the dining

experience but also eases some

of the burdens of the nurses by

taking care of problems with

room accommodations such as a

broken television or a light bulb

that needs to be replaced. Each

patient is given their own

personal hostess to ensure that

they receive the services and

attention they deserve.

The primary purpose of both

the Hostess and Guest Relations

Departments is to make the

dining experience and stay at

Memorial Hospital as enjoyable
as possible. Although Memorial

provides cutting edge tech-

nology, the hospital also realizes

the power of the human touch

can never be pce epee d

by Michelle Hi a

Sharon Carter, RN, BSN Coordinator of the Osteoporosis Center, explains how the spine works and what can happen when

osteoporosis develops.

OSTEOPOROSIS

ARE YOU AT RISK?
More than 25-million

Americans, primarily women,

suffer from a bone weakening
disease called osteoporosis

Osteoporosis literally means

“porous bones.” Bones that were

once strong become fragile
Osteoporosis often progresses,

gradually without pain, until a

fracture occurs. In many cases,

a fracture is the first sign of the

disease.

The cause of osteoporosis is

not known. However, risk

factors have been identified

which, when present, increase

your likelihood of developing
osteoporosis. If you have several

of these risk factors, that

doesn’t mean you will definitely
develop osteoporosis or have a

fracture, but rather that your

chances of this happening are

increased. On the other hand,
some individuals who do not

appear to be at risk may

develop fractures caused by
osteoporosis. The risk factors

are

*Gender - Women are about

four times more likely to

develop osteoporosis than men.

*Thin, small-framed body -

Thinner, small boned people are

at greater risk of developing
osteoporosis. because they have

less bone to lose than larger,
big-boned people

*Decreased sex hormones

Estrogen seems to protect

against bone. loss. Early

menopause, natural or caused

by the surgical removal of the

ovaries, can increase a woman&#39;

chance of developing osteo-

porosis because the protective
effect of estrogen is lost at an

earlier age. For men, decreases

Camp Bluebird

a Huge Success

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital sponsored the first

area Camp Bluebird in May.

Camp Bluebird is a camp

specifically for adult cancer

patients. The name comes from

the bluebird which is the sign of

hope.
Camp Bluebird is designed to

give cancer patients time away

from their families to establish

their own independence and

share a few days with others

who are going through the same

experience. Ten campers

attended the first camp session

which was held at Bundick Lake

Retreat. A number of Memorial

Hospital employees, including

nurses, auxiliary members and

others, volunteered as camp

workers.

A second Camp Bluebird is

being held on October 22-24.

Anyone interested in attending
should contact the Nursing

Education Department of
ial ]

at 494-3218.

in the male hormone

testosterone can cause bone

loss.

+Lack of calcium - Calcium is

needed throughout life to build

and maintain strong, healthy
bones.

+Race - Caucasians and Asians

are at higher risk for developing

osteoporosis
+Heredity - Susceptibility to

fracture: may. be due, in part, to

heredity. Try to remember if a

grandmother or great-grand-
mother ever had

a

hip fracture,

possibly due to osteoporosis.

Cigarette smoking - No one

is sure exactly why smoking
hastens bone loss. One theory is

that the chemicals in cigarettes
are toxic to bone cells.

*Alcohol - Regular alcohol

consumption may be damaging
to bones, even in relatively
young to middle-aged people.

*Certain medications - High
doses of glucocorticoids,

antiseizure drugs or thyroid
hormone can lead to a loss of

bone tissue:

What is VHA?
Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital is a member of

Voluntary Hospitals of America

(VHA), which is a national

alliance of 670 not-for-profit
hospitals. The mission of VHA is

to serve their hospitals by
helping them meet local needs

with high-quality, cost-effective

services and by providing
leadership to help them improve

the value and accessibility of

health care in their com-

munities

VHA Gulf States, one of 29

VH Regional Health Care

Systems, is composed of 14

member institutions located in

Louisiana and Mississippi. VHA

Gulf States provides a wide

range of services including
accounts receivable

ment, decis:

property insurance and

departmental educational

Bundick Lake Retreat,

cancer.

Brewster at 494-2448.
25.00.

Adult Cancer Camp
Camp Bluebird offers a unique experience for

adult cancer patients. Surrounded by the beauty of
nature, Campers receive support

educational atmosphere. The camp is held at
about 8 miles south of

DeRidder, from October 22-24. Open to any adult

age 18 or older who has been diagnosed with

For more information or to register,

Sponsored by:

LAKE CHARLES
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

programs. A major emphasis of

VHA Gulf States is to provide
hospital

managers an opportunity to

share ideas and compare

strategies with other non-

competing member institutions.

VHA organizations saved more

than $150 million on medical,

non-medical,

executives and

pharmaceutical
products and capital equipment

in 1991

VHA helps Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital reach out to

Southwest Louisiana through

outstanding disease prevention
and health promotion programs

in cardiac fitness, employee

protection, sports medicine,

insurance programs and in

many other areas.

by Marie Louise de la Houssaye
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Just Like Home

Autumn
House

What do you do when your

spouse, parent, or another loved

one needs special attention and

care during the day - care you

are unable to provide? For many

people, Autumn House of Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital is

the answer. Autumn House

provides adult day care on a

regular basis.

Norman Boudreaux says

Autumn House has been good
for both him and his wife Dottie,

who goes to Autumn House

several days a week. Dottie was

diagnosed with Alzheimer’s

Disease in 1989. Boudreaux says

Autumn House offers Dottie

social interaction, while it gives
him an opportunity to have some

time to himself and to run

errands. “I think Dottie would

be worse off if she didn’t come

here. I think it’s allowed me to

keep her at home longer, instead
of putting her into a nursing

home,” said Boudreaux. In

addition to the assistance

Boudreaux says he receives from

the Autumn House staff, he also

gets help from Memorial&#39;s

AdvantAge 50 Alzheimer’s

Support Group.
Autumn House offers a

“homey” atmosphere with a

qualified staff who do everything

possible to offer security, care

and companionship to members

of the Autumn House “family.”
Activities are designed to suit

the needs of each individual.

One goal of Autumn House is

to extend the time an older adult

can enjoy the advantages of

staying home. Annie Lou Cox

says this was certainly the case

with her husband Ernest.

Ernest was diagnosed with

Alzheimer’s Disease in 1989,
and came to Autumn House

twice a week until a few months

ago when he went into a nursing
home. Although Cox thinks

highly of the nursing home in

which Ernest currently resides,

she&# grateful for the extra time

she had Ernest at home thanks

to the services of Autumn

House.

Cox says as her husband&#39;s

physical and mental condition

grew progressively worse,
Autumn House allowed her to

have some time to herself. She

says this was very important
due to the extra stress of being a

caretaker for her husband. Cox

is so fond of the Autumn House

staff that she still drops by

regularly to visit: Cox says one

of the nicest things about

Autumn House was the peace of

mind it gave her. “When I left

him there I didn&#3 have to worry

about anything,” said Cox. She

adds, “The Autumn House staff

serves balanced meals and is

very attentive as far as making

sure everyone gets their proper

medication. It’s family here.”

Affordable care is available at

Autumn House Monday through
Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Programs and activities

offered at Autumn. House

include continuous supervision,
individual plan of care, a family

environment, security, com-

panionship and social inter-

action, a hot lunch and two

snacks, hobbies, crafts and other

activities.

Autumn House is fully li-

censed by the state of Louisiana

and all of its services are under

direct professional supervision
Autumn House is also part of

the United Way family, with

subsidized fees available for

qualified low-income clients.

One of the newer Autumn House

services is free transportation
from

a

client&#39;s home to and from

Autumn House.

Autumn House is located at

2120 Oak Park Boulevard in

Lake Charles. For more

information about Autumn

House call 474-8732 during
normal business hours, Monday

through Friday.
by Karen Hunter

What are Advance

Directives?
As medical care improves and

technology advances, more

people are becoming concerned

about what medical care they
would like to receive if they
become terminally ill or unable

to communicate. An increasing
number of people are taking

these decisions into their own

hands before the possibility of

the illness arises. Advance

directives offer a legal process

that allows a person to state, in

detail, the care they would

desire should they become
*

seriously ill

What are advance directives?

As explained in the American

Hospital Association&#39;s “Put It in

Writing,” advance directives are

“formal documents written in

advance of serious illness that

state your choice for health care,

or names someone to make those

choices, if you become unable to

make decisions.”

There are two types of ad-

vance directives: living wills and

durable, or medical, powers of

attorney for health care. Living
Wills are personal declarations.

They relate to life-prolonging
features. Living Wills allow the

Patient to make life

determinations concerning life

support or intravenous

nutrition. It should be discussed

and shared with family and

physician, as well as made a

part of the person’s permanent
medical record.

Durable powers of attorney for

health care relate to medical

care. Durable powers of attorney

name another person to make

medical decisions for the

individual if he/she is unable to

make them for themselves. This

process is different from living
wills because durable powers of

attorney do not allow the

individual to make life

determinations if the situation

should arise. A lawyer is not

necessary when carrying out

either advance directive, but a

lawyer could explain to the

individual about possible
legalities or terms expressed in

the forms.

Charles Viccellio, a local

attorney, explains, “Advance

directives give you the

opportunity to make your own

decisions.” He recommends that

decisions are put in writing and

expressed verbally to family,
friends and physician to prevent

possible altercations in the

future.

Policies vary in. different

states, but in Louisiana,

advance directives are legal and

are taken into consideration

when necessary. Edith Stine,

Director of Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital’s Business

Office, says that all patients at

Memorial are asked if they have

advance directives. If so, the

decisions of the patient are

followed. “There is no problem if

a patient has an advance

directive,” said Stine.

For more information about

advance directives write to:

Choice and Dying 200 Varick

Street New York, N.Y. 10014

(212) 366-5540.

by Marie Louise de la Houssaye
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A new piece of equipment at

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital offers an alternative to

surgical breast biopsies. The

Stereotactic Breast Biopsy
Table combines mammography
with computer-assisted biopsy.

The equipment is currently only

being used in several hundred

medical centers nationwide,

mostly in large cities.

The instrument is an

alternative to surgical biopsy.
With stereotactic biopsy, a

woman lies facedown with her

breast protruding through an

opening on the table.

Mammographic equipment
locates the lump in the breast.

With the patient under local

anesthesia, a computer-directed
needle is inserted into the

breast by the radiologist and a

core of tissue is removed for

biopsy: Because a needle is

used, the procedure does not

leave a scar.

Stereotactic Breast Biopsy is

not for everyone and will not

make surgical biopsy obsolete.

However, it does mean that
Dottie Boudreaux, a Autumn House client, enjoy a gam of cards with Autumn

House coordinator Sara Daigle

The Lorad

M

ill is one of the most technologically advanced mammography
machines available. Th equipmen allows radiologic technologists to know

exactly how much radiation a patient is being expose to.

New Equipment Provides Advanced

Breast Cancer Detection Capabilities

ir suereo Breast Biopsy machin is the newest method for non-
iopsies.

Take
A Closer

Ifyou think you have to travel to

another city for expert cancer care,

then take a closer look at The Cancer

Center of Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital.
We provide comprehensive cancer

care for the people of Southwest

Louisiana. W offer a full range of

diagnostic and treatment services

including surgery, chemotherapy
and radiation therapy. Our program

combines advanced medical technol-

ogy with compassionate, caring

support.

delivers a precisely focused beam to

painless
cancer. Treatments are individually

planne on the department& complex
treatment planning equipment, which

includes the only three-dimensional

planning computer in the region.
Th staff of radiation therapy experts

are led by a Board-certified Radiation

Oncologist.
So if you or someone you love has

cancer, come to where the battle

against cancer is the collective effort

of a dedicated team of professionals.
The Cancer Center of Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, your Regional
Cancer Referral Center.

ThCancer Center
‘of Lake Charies Memorial Hospital

1

Page 3

fewer women will have to

undergo major surgery for what

may turn out to be a benign

lump.
Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital also has a new

mammography machine. It’s

called the Lorad III and is one

of the most technologically
advanced mammography
machines available. It provides

a lower dose of radiation than

some of the older mammo-

graphy machines and also

allows radiologic technologists

to know exactly how much

radiation a patient is being

exposed to. “We&#39;r able to put

the exposure parameters on the

X-ray film. That gives us an

accurate record of the radiation

exposure rate for each patient,”
said Gale Lofties, RT(R),

Administrative Director of

Radiology at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital.
For more information about

either procedure, call Mem-

orial&#3 Radiology Department at

494-3070.

Look

Our center is staffed by
amultidisciplinary team of

highly-skilled healthcare

professionals who use their

training and expertise to

provid the best cancer

treatment that medical

science has to offer.

The Cancer Center’s Radia-

tion Oncology Department
offers patients th latest

technologically-advanced
treatment options available in

radiation therapy. A powerful,
high-energy linear accelerator

halt or control the spread of

Leading the Way
in Cancer Care

01 Oak Park Boulevard, (318) 494-2121
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The Women&#3 Resou:
expectant ‘parents

Wom
UNO Kae

of Lake Charles
Memorial Hospit

Women&# Resource Center
of Lake Charles Memorial Hospit

318/474-3994

°S

Classes for you,
from the Women&# Resource Center

Oct, 5,12 & 19 “Yo Motherhood Serie

Ot. 5

Oct. 8, 25 22, 29
Oct. 10

:

Oct. 12 Sibling Class. Women’s Pavilion at LCMH,

Oct, 21,28 &

Nov. 4 11, 18, 25 from 7- p.m.
Oct 4

Oct. 27

Oct 3 & Nev. Safe Siners Cox Tws- 13-hour

Prenatal and Postnatal Exercise Classes. $1.00 per class and FREE babysitting available.

9-10 a.m, M-W-F and 5:30-6:30 pm. M-W-Th.

TO PRE-REGISTER: Call 3184743994, Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

r offers a wide variet of classes to preparegousSh i birt ty p

Series.” This course is

ea espe for tee ‘expectant mothers

dbuth educanon,Mafo 148
Breas &quo Monday from 6-9:30 p.m.PreClas Thursys ffeen 73 p
Refresher Childbirth Education. Saturda from

‘am-Noon

Mo from 68 pn
19 C-Section Class. Monda from 7-9 pm

Prepare Childbirth Education Wednesdays

nt Chibd Education Class. Saturda
f

ig Out.” fearurng Denise Emersoa

Rav of t nt ‘National Bank Investment Center,

spe on &qu Penning for Women

‘vesd from 7-9 p

babysitting course for 11-13 year olds,

Saturday from 8 am.-2

The news is usually filled

with steries about the United

States following Japan’s lead in

the field of technology. But

recently, two representatives of

IBM/Japan came to Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital to

observe the hospital’s new

imaging management system
which they may want to

develop and promote in Japan.
The system was created by

genesys, but this company was

aided in the development of

some of the system software by
the staff of Memorial Hospital.

According to Gale Lofties,
Administrative Director of

Radiology, the imaging system

may be the only one of its kind

Japanese

Executives

VisitMemorial

Imaging Management System
‘Draws International Attention

in the United States.

The new imaging system
allows radiologists and other

physicians to pull up patient
images on the computer

monitor. It provides for

simultaneous viewing of x-rays

from various points in the

hospital. The imaging system

also allows physicians to

manipulate the x-ray image by
zooming in, zooming out or

changing the image contrast.

The new imaging system will

reduce lost x-ray film and

increase efficiency by getting
the x-ray image to the

radiologist and the referring
ician in a timely manner.

1st Annual Memorial Hospital
Grand Tasting

Over one hundred of the worlds best wines.

A select tasting of Cabemet Sauvignon, Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,

Syrah, Shiraz, Sauvignon Blanc, Fume Blanc, Chenin Blanc, Zinfandel,
Merlot, Semillion, and more from Franc California, Oregon,

Washington, Spain, Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, Chile and Ttaly
The Sunday event benefits Lake Charles Memorial

Foundation. Special one day discount prices will be

offered on wines ordered at the

Grand Tasting - Autumn Wine Classic

Sunday, October 25

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
$12.50 per person

For tickets and information call 494-2493.

Hospital

expansion of Towe

for Area
In an effort to continue

meeting the needs of area

women, Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital has recently opened
The Women&#39;s Resource Center

in south Lake Charles. This

location was chosen to make the

Center more accessible to

women throughout the entire

community.
“We know that women prefer

to make informed decisions

regarding the health and

wellness of themselves

as their entire familie:

Sheila Smith, RNC

Director of the Center

why we opened our Center. It is

designed to provide the services

and information that women

need to enjoy life to its fullest.”

as well

Services available at The

Women&#39;s Resource Center

include:

+resource lending library
+ labor and delivery pre-

admission assi ance

A New Resource

Women
*special seminars

*meeting facilities for local

civic groups
* guest speakers

*support groups

Over twenty classes are

available at the Center. These

include

*prenatal exercise

*grandparents class

*infant CPR and safety

*parenting teenagers

breast self-exam

*menopause

*coping with premenstrual
syndrome

+prepared childbirth

Pre-registration for classes is

required. For more information

about any services or classes

available at The Women’s

Resource Center, call 474-3994

or stop by 4417 Nelson Road in

Lake Charles for a personal
tour

b Kristy Armand

Memorial Opens New Units
Recently there have been

many changes and additions to

Lake

Hospital
Memorial

e are the

and the

relocation of Oncology to 4

Tower. With the move

more room for both units and a

chance to specialize and offer

better services to all patients
and their specific needs

7 Tower will now be mainly
used as a medical unit. Kathy
Sterba, RN, Director of Nu sin

for Ancillary Services,

Tower will now be a 31- be
medical unit. There will be no

telemetry patients. The unit is

available to cancer patients, but

only those who are receiving

neither chemotherapy nor

radiation therapy. Sterba s

she is excited about the n

medical unit. “This unit geared
specifically for medical patients

means we can concentrate on

the unique needs of those

patients.”

Charles

Two of the

came

GROWIN

Ue
Ve all have the

health and secure

wh we cri eated our adolescen

4 Tower/Oncology will now be

able to devote more attention to

the special needs of Oncology

patients themselves. Outpatient
services include blood trans-

fusions, chemotherapy, anti-

biotic therapy, and bone marrow

aspirations

Emily Brewster, RN, CNS,

educates patients and families

otherapy and access

So patients can learn to

» care of themselves at home

4 Tower/Oncology offers special
education on radiation implants

There is one room specifically
designed for implant patients

“The nurses are on this unit

because they enjoy this

specialty,” said Michelle Gibson,
R Oncology Head Nurse. She

adds, “Everyone who chose to

move to 4 Tower is excited. We

looking forward to

concentrating on providing
special services to the patients

and their families.”

are

UP IS HARD.

the pregnancy expenence.

This “empathy belly,’ which simulates the sensations and discomforts of preg-

nancy, is one method used at the Women&# Resource Center to involve fathers in

Poison Control Center

Offers Fast, Accurate Help
You walk into the bathroom

and find your two-year-old son

with an opened bottle of

medication in his hand. You&#39;

not sure exactly what or how

much he may have taken. What

do you do? Well, calling the

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital Poison Control Center

will offer quick answers over the

phone and solid medical advice

on how to handle the situation.

The Poison Control Center,
located in the hospital&#39;s
Emergency and Trauma Center,

uses a-computer to pull up

information about all types of

potential poisons, from

medications to plants to snake

bites. Even if you can’t identify
what type of medication was

taken, the computer can find out

based on a code number on the

same basic wishes fo our children. We hope the grow up happy

you child are exactl the same as yours.

1701 Oak Park Bivd

318-44 324 1-800-423.9533

Often, growing u is hard Sometime the change can become destructive. That is

t program at The Recover Center. We work to hel teens

ge through troubled times, and get away from behavio that can ruin youn lives.

have a troubled young person at home wh needs hel call us. Our hope for

FREE. CONFIDENTIAL CONSULTATION

The Recover Center
OF LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

pill
Paul Fusilier, RN, Nurse

Manager of the Emergency and

Trauma Center, says the Poison

Control Center can provide
information on ho to treat

someone who has ingested a

poison. The staff of the Poison

Control Center can also tell you
whether the poison victim

should seek treatment in an

emergency room.

Fusilier says the center

averages about 300 calls per
month from throughout

Louisiana. Many of those calls

are from scared parents whose

children have gotten into

somethi they shouldn&#39;t have.

“We get a lot of calls from

parents whose kids have gotten
their hands on vitamins or

chewable medications for
l We also get quite a few

questions about children who&#39;

taken

a

bite or two out of a

house plant,” said Fusilier.

The computer at the Poison

Control Center can also call up
information which will help to

identify poisonous varieties of

snakes in cases of snake bites.

The Poison Control Center can

offer valuable information when

you need it fast. You can call the

Poison Control Center 24-hours-

a-day at 494-3034.

by Karen Hunter

POISON
CONTROL
HOTLINE

4-30
24 Hours a Day

Psa Today
Health Today is written and

published

by

the
ing end

Community Relations staff of
Lake Charles

jal Hospital.
Send inquiries and comments to

Lake Charles

Marketing Department, 1701
Oak Park Bivd., Lake Charles,
LA 70601.

Elton L. Williams, Jr, CPA
President
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Chinese ag {{’secti
delegation
visits here
Members of a Chinese delega-

tion seeking agricultural know-
ledge visited the Rockefeller Wild-
life Refuge to tour and learn about
alligator farming.

Deputy Minister of Agriculture
hen Yaochun and other rep-
resentatives of China were wel-

comed by La. Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Biologists Ted Joanen, Tom

Hes and Larry McNease and

given a two-day presentation
which included taking the delega-
tion to view the total production “

activity involved in raising alliga-
tora. The group was also eager to

know more about chicken and the

poultry industry.
_

The Chinese ministers are

interested in entering into busi-
ness ventures with neighboring
countries, notably Taiwan, for
alligator/crocodile markets as a

source of economic opportunity for
China Joanen said that they

inquired about both concepts and
productivity as well as food chains

and economics and he believed
they were pleased with the infor-

mation they obtained.

Th delegation was scheduled
to visit other U. locations
including Florida, Kentucky and

‘exas.

Fiber optic
work slated

The Cameron Telephone Com-

pany has applied for a coastal use

rmit to install approximately 44

miles of fiber optic cable along
public road rights of way and

under waterways in Cameron and
Calcasieu parishes.

The cable will be laid from the

company’s office in Carlyss south-
ward along Hwy. 27 into Cameron

parish, through Hackberry and

Holly Beach, and then eastward

along Hwy. 27/82 through Came-

ron to the Cameron Telephone Co.

office just east of Cameron.

The new fiber optic cable will

permit better telephone service for

Cameron Parish and also will

enable the Cameron parish school
board to implement new types of

telecommunication classes in par-
ish schools.

H’coming plans
A total of 32 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits

during August by the Department
of Social Services’ Office of Family
Support.

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled

6 while 26 households were found

eligible for Food Stamp benefits.
AFDC grants totaling $11,196

were paid to 74 families for 134
children in the parish.

Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $65,827 were authorized for

347 households.

Benefits told

South Cameron High Schoo
will have the annual homecoming

festivities Friday, Oct. 23.

The following classes will be

honored - 1983, 1968, and 1943.

The festivities will begin at 5:30

p.m. with a tea in Tarpon Hall.

Bulb sale set

The Cameron Lions Club will

hold their annual lightbulb sale

Thursday, Oct. 22. All profits real-

ized will g to purchase eyeglasses
for school children and the elderly
of the parish who cannot afford

glasses.

&l
Southern

---

trip
a. ai ided
The Cameron Parish School

Board had a relatively short
monthly meeting Monday with

just a few items on the agenda.
though seven of the school

board’s 16th sections were up for
surface lease bids, bids were

received on only two of them.
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice bid $4,000 a year for five years
on Section 16-12-5, which is in the

Lacassine Wildlife Refuge. Bryan
Domingue bid $3500 on Section
16-14-5.

Lois Gordon was hired as the
special education bus aide for the
Cameron area from 13 applicants.

The board voted to amend its

field trip policy for parish schools
to permit classes to take short
nearby field trips at the principal&#3
discretion in addition to one longer

trip during the year.
The board also urged principals

to discourage long field trips for
young children. It was noted that

some classes have been taken the
five-hour ride to see the New
Orleans aquarium. Although the

board did not forbid such trips,
they indicated they were not too

36th Year

No. 19

policy
by board
much in favor of them.

It was also pointed out by Supt.
Sonny McCall that any funds
raised in the community for such

trip would have to be handled
through the principal’s office.

‘Two teachers were named assis-
tant principals at their elemen-

tary schools although they will
receive no additional pay. They

are Carol Wainwright at Grand
Chenier elementary and Josie
Boudreaux as South Cameron

elementary.
Doug Welch was named to a

similar post at Johnson Bayou
school last month.

The December school board
meeting was changed from Dec. 14

to Dec.
7,

The board voted to oppose acon-

stitution amendment which

empower the governor to cut all

constitutionally guaranteed state
funds by 10 percent as this could
include the school equalization

fund.
Diane Taylor, Grand Lake high

lunchroom worker, was given a

leave without pay until Jan. 11
due_to health reasons.

JOBE JOHNSON, No. 10, Is shown o a big reception for the South Cameron Tarpons over
Notre Dame last week. (Photo by Robert Manuel.)

First Masonic Lodge
formed 114 years ago

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

On April 27, 1878 fourteen men

came together to organize a

Masonic Lodge in Johnson Bayou
which was chartered on Feb.

1

1879 by the Grand Lodge of

Louisiana.

The local men named their

lodge Blue Buck Lodge No. 227

and set their meeting dates for
“the
moon.”

Saturday before the full

John Paul Crain a member of
the Cameron lodge, explained that

this was in the days that the men

all rode horseback to the meetings,
and they were better able to see

where they were going in the full of
the moon.

The lodge was located in the

small hamlet of Berry which is no

longer in existence. It is believed

that it lasted only until around

1909 because thatis when the Ber-

ry post office was discontinued,
after having been established in

1898, employing only two post-
masters, August Pavell and John

Festival elects

new officers
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hayes “Pete” Picou was re-

elected president of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival at a

meeting of the board of directors
held last week.

Other officers elected to serve

with him. for the coming year are:

Sue Mhire, secretary; Peggy
Benoit, treasurer; and the follow-

ing vice presidents: Roberta
Pinch, festival queen coordinator;
John Driscoll, outdoor activities

coordinator; Yvonne Mhire, Satur-
day brunch; Geneva Griffith, publ-
icity and photographer; Rosalie
Perry, Little Miss and Mr. Came-
ron coordinator; Joe Soileau, 1st

vice president; Ruby Dupuis,
entertainment; Sidney Theriot,

archery contest; Billy Delauney,
outdoor activities; Blanc Bonsall

and Roland Primeaux, ticket
sales; Norma Jo Pinch, cookbook
editor; Brenda Boudreaux, Friday
tea; Joleen LaBove and Shannon
Swire, Miss Cameron Parish con-

test; Oscar Reyes II, parade coor-

dinator; Freddie Richard,
-

Jr.,
parade assistant; E. J. Dronet;
Bobbie Primeaux, visiting queens:
Barbara Lou LeBlanc; and Hadley
Fontenot, J. B. Jones, Jr.; andJ.B
Blake, Jr., past presidents and
presidents emeritus.

Other coordinators are: Allyson
Bourriaque, Little Miss and Mr.
contest; Vernon Primeaux, Duck
and Goose Calling contest: Buck
Stevenson, Bill Hargrave and

Express

Homecoming darce set

There will be a special Olympics
benefit dance after the South

‘ameron Homecoming game on

Friday, Oct. 23. This year the
dance will be held at the Creole K.

C, Hall with music by Southern

Express.
Gumbo and hamburgers will be

served. Admission is $5. No
minors will be admitted.

Dudley Venable, Trap Shooting;
Ted Joanen, Howard Romero and
David Richard, Retriever Dog
Trials; Oscar Reyes, Sr., Nutria

and Muskrat skinning; Oyster
chucking, and Trap Setting con-

tests; Martha Fontenot, Essay
contest; Jan Broussard, Art con-

test; Miranda Morales and
Michelle Broussard, Crafts; Eddie

Benoit, Festival results; Mike
Johnson, Festival grounds techni-

cian; Jerry and Debbie Theriot,
hosts to Maryland Group; JoAnn

Nunez, scrapbook; Kristi Jo
Dupuie, photographer assistant;
Shirley Chesson and Darlene Tay-

lor, stage decorations; Cameron
Volunteer Firemen, Town Decora-

tions and Parade; Jan_ Roberts,
cookbook cover artist; Stephanie

Rodrigue, visiting queen, Came-
ron KC&#3 festival dances; CDA
Court Mary Olive, poster contest.

The 37th Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival will be Jan. 7-9.

The festival will salute the wildlife
and hunting industry and the king
will come from that industry.

The festival board voted to send
the grand champion in both the
duck calling and oyster shucking
contests to the national finals this
coming year:

Picou announced that the offic-
ers and workers will be invited toa
conchon du lait to be held next
month at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge.

Remember

A. Peveto.

Berry was described as a small
hamlet located four miles from

Fishing ends

on Sabine R.
on Thursday

The, 1982 fishing season on
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge

interi canals will close at sun-

2

Refuge Manager Will Nidecker
announced. These areas. will

on day, Oct. 15,

remain. closed throughout the
winter to protect and maintain
waterfowl concentrations in the

area.

The roadside canals on. High-
way 27 will remain open during
the winter for fishing, crabbing,
and castnetting. No boats will be

allowed in the canals and use will

be limited to daylight hours only.
Grand Bayou and the East Cove

unit will be open to boat use and
winter fishing except during the
waterfowl hunting seasons: Nov.

21-Dec. 6, 1992 amd Dec. 26,
1992-Jan. 9, 1993.

The same 24,000 acres of the

refuge will be open to the public for
waterfowl hunting again this

winter. During the hunting season

on Wednesdays, Saturdays and

Sundays, the parking lots adja-
cent to the road canals next to the

hunt area will be closed to crab-

bing, fishing and castnetting.
gates to the landing ramps

will be closed. No boats should be

launched during the closure, with
the exception of boats being used
by duck hunters during the refuge

hunt.
All boats moored in the pools or

Cameron’s

earthquake in 1958?

(Cameron Pilot,
(Oct, 16, 1959)

A small earthquake apparently
hit Cameron Parish at about 10

a.m. Wednesday, although it
lasted for only a moment or two

and caused no damage.
The tremor, which was felt in

Cameron, Creole, Sweetlake and

other parts of the parish, was firstsnoup nave been an explosion.
But shortly afterwards the New
Orleans Times-Picayune called
Sheriff O. B. Carter and reported
that Loyola University had
recorded an earth tremor on their

seismograph at about that time 25
miles south of Lake Charles.

At Creole, Harold Carter, Chev-
rolet dealer, reported that the

quake felt similar to the Texas

City explosion which occurred a

number of years ago and was felt
in the parish.

He said there was a rumbling

noise and the windows and doors
of the building shook and rattled.
H said it felt like a “load of dyna-

mite” going off.
His wife described the quake as

“three big waves that shook the
entire building.”

rs. Norma Jean Blake, deputy
tax collector in the sheriff&#39; office,
sai that people in the courthouse
did not feel the quake but that it
was felt by many around town.

A check with McNeese State
College by the Pilot revealed this

information: earth tremors are not

eu ees this area, but
are so small they are rarel

felt by the average Roan y

Richard J. Sullivan, assistant
professor of the physical science
department, said that the uncon-

golida formati in the earth
€ ordinarily prevent earth-

quake from being felt very far. He
said that there had never been anybig earthquakes recorded here.

Sabine Lake and six miles from
the Gulf of Mexico. Located there

were aschool, church, store, cotton

gin, post office and a grave yard.
It was named after an early

family who lived there and had
three daughters named after
states - Mississippi, Virginia and
Missouri.

Mrs. Berry and two of the

daughters, Virginia and MIssouri,
are said to have been victims of the
1886 hurricane, when most of the

survivors left Johnson Bayou to

move elsewhere, many to Orange,
Tex.

Mr. Berry died a nautral death
and Mississippi married August
Pavell.

Berry was located where the
Crain Brothers have their trap-

ping camp and hunting lodge.
George A Smith was the first

Worshipful Master of the Blue
Buck Masonic Lodge; George W.

McDuffie, Senior Warden; Joshua

Griffith, Junior Warden; Joseph
B. Peveto, treasurer; John P.

Eddleman, secretary; Richard B.
Harrison, Senior Deacon; Abra-

ham P. Baker, Junior Deacon; and
Charles C Pletzing, Tyler.

Reunion set

at Hackberry
All persons who attended Hack-

berry high school in the 1940s and
50s are invited to attend the Mus-

tang 40s and 50s Reunion to be
held at the Hackberry community

center Saturday, Oct. 17.
Persons planning to attend

should send in their reservation

immediately. For more informa-
tion call 762-3570 or 762-4656.

60+ perk told

Did you know that if you are 60

years old or older you do not have
to pay th toll on a Louisiana state

ferry, including the two at

Cameron
This provision went into effect a

year ago.

Fair winner

Nichole Fenetz, 7, daughter of

Tony and Kelli Fenetz of Hackber-

ry, representing Hackberry high
school, was named second alter-

nate to the Little Miss Calcasieu-

Cameron Fair at the fairlast week
in Sulphur.

left elsewhere on the refuge during
the summer must be removed by
sundown on Oct.15, or they will be
seized by the Government.

Anyone desiring additional
information on the hunt or the clo-

sure should contact the refuge at

762-3816 or stop by the headquar-
ters between

7

a.m. and 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

B the time the lodge disbanded
in 1888, the membership had

grown to 22.
The list of members were:

James W. Anderson, Esau Chad-

well, D. N. Donahue, J. D. Eddie-

Lindsey, John M. McCall, G. W.
McDuffie, Ed D. Miller, C. G.
Pietzing, Calvit Peveto, Joseph
Peveto, Caswell Peveto, John M.
Smith, Thomas L. Smith, George

A. Smith, P. E. Smith, J. M. San-
ders, J. B. Suttlers, Ben A.

Stephens.
R. B. G. Harper, who signed the

original petition for dispensation
died before the chartering.

ther members who for some
reason or another had dropped out

of this lodge before it was dis-
banded were: John T. Saunders,

W. H. Jett, John A. Doxey, Charles
M Thaire, James Saunders, Rad-
ford Berry, John R. Jett and R. B.

Harrison.

Nothing remains of. the small
hamlet today, and no landmarks

are visible. Also, very few of the
family members descendants still
live in the area.

Memorial Mass

is. planned
A Memorial Mass honoring 13

deceased members will be spon-
sored by the Companions of Honor

of the Diocese of Lake Charles on

Saturday, Oct. 31.
The Mass will be celebrated in

the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, beginning at 10:30
a.m. The Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,

Bishop of Lake Charles, will be the
principal concelebrant.

Companions of Honor is an

organization of clergymen and lay
people who have been decorated

by the Holy See or by the Diocese of
Lake Charles.

The Memorial Mass will be
dedicated to those members of the
Companions of Honor who have

passed away since the last annual
meeting. They include the follow-

ing Cameron Parish residents:
rs. Mary Bishop, Creole

(Bishop’s Medal of Lafayette;
Member, Order of St. Charles).

xs. Alida Broussard, Creole
(Member, Order of St. Charles).

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Grand
Chenier (Devoted Service

Medalist).
Joseph Albert Colligan, Came-

ron (Devoted Service Medalisi
Officer, Order of St. Charles).

Frederick J. Richard, Grand
Chenier (Member, Order of St.
Charles).

Blood drive
‘South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital will hold a blood drive Thurs-

‘day, Oct. 22,1 - 4 p.m.

For more information, call the
hospital at 542-4111.

JEROMY NOLAN, Hackberry senior 4-H member, Is shown
with Congressman Jimmy Hayes during a recent 4-H Washing-
ton Focus Trip in which he participated as part of his 4-H Citizen-

ship project.
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Patrick Lavergne

Allison Poole

Good Citizen awards

told for four schools

The Caleasieu Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, recently announced win-

ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored annually among

seniors in Calcasieu and Cameron
Parishes high schools, according

to Donita Burton, chairman.

Faculty and senior class mem-

bers of each school selected one

Good Citizen who exemplified
leadership, dependability, service,

and patriotism in school, home

and community. Honorees have

competed by written examination

of American history and govern-

ment for DAR district, state, and

national awards, including a

4-H Week observance
South Cameron Elementary

4-H Club celebrated National 4-H

Week, Oct. 5-9, with many

activities.
Monday, a poster contest with

the theme “What 4-H Means To

Me” was held. Winners were, 1st,
Joshua Dahlen; 2nd, Annette

Duhon; 3rd. Kristi Canik.

Tuesday, 4-H members partici-
pated in the Pledge of Allegiance
and 4-H Pledge outside b the flag
pole.

Wednesday, members wore

green.
Thursday, a Hidden Clover con-

test was held. A clover was hidden

in each class and the winners

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 15, 1992

Adrienne Hantz

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed

as follows, with the names of ones

in memory and donors,

respectively:
Cattle Brand of the Acadiens

and Early Settlers of Louisiana -

Attakapas, Wilma Savoie by
Braxton and Norma Jeanne

Blake.

In the Spirit of Crazy Horse,
Albert “Pop” Colligan by Olan and
Linda Saltzman.

Explore American, Albert “Pop”
Colligan by Wayne Kershaw and

Family.
Robert E. Lee, Albert “Pop” Col-

Julie Boudreaux

ligan by Gilbert Mudd and

Vanessa.

Legend. and Legacy, Albert

$1000 college scholarship.
The bi-parish overall winner is

Curtis Sanford IT of St. Louis
Catholic High School. He has been

selected to go on to district

competition

“Pop” Colligan by Pu and Bruce
Broussard.

Full Service Bank, Charles O.

Styron, Sr. by W. A. and Toulay

Participating Cameron Parish

High Schools, their respective
Good Citizens and parents are:

South Cameron, Patrick J

Lavergne, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Lavergne; Hackberry, Adrienne

Hantz, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Hantz: Grand Lake, Allison Pool,

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pool; Johnson

Bayou, Julie M. Boudreaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Michael Boudreaux.

Cam. Elem.
The honor roll for the first six

weeks of school at Cameron

Elementary School has. been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal, as follows: (*Denotes ali

A&#
Second grade - Casey Arceneau-

x, Chelsie. Clark*, Edmon_ Hill,
Jonnisha January, Jessica Land-

ry, Marty LeBlanc, Mark Maris,
Kristopher Mosley, Grace Pasz-

kiewicz, R. J. Racca, Ashley Reyes,
John Richard, Lacey Sedlock,
Chelsi Styron*, Joshua Walker*,

were:

AT THE Hackberry Junior 4-H Club September meeting,
Agents Shannon Swire and Michael Lavergne presented certifi-
cates and medals to State Record Book winners, Trisha Silver, Jr.

Achievement (6th grade - traditional) and Heather Spicer, Jr.

Achievement (grade 7).

New memorial books

THE SOUTH CAMERON senior 4-H Club helped to clean a mile

stretch of Rutherford Beach during the recent Beach Sw

Members pictured are Kristi Dupule, Alyssa
Savole, Jared Savole and Danielle Shay. The 4-Hers enjoyed hot-

Boudoin, Jennifer

dogs after the cleanup at the Creole community center.

Ss Cam. Hi
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the first six

weeks is as follows:
Twelfth grade, banner roll:

Tanya Authement, Patrick

Hebert, Patrick Jody Lavergne,
JoAnna Perry, Jennifer Robert-

son, Tricia Trahan, Rusty Welch

lonor roll: Shelley Broussard,

Nancy Jo Clark, Todd Conner,
Denise Domingue, Melissa Este,
Durnell Frank, Ginger Hebert,

Amy Helms, Brian LeBouef, Chris

McCall, Robby Peshoff, Brad

Richard, Bryon Richard, Kevin

Rutherford, Dori Taylor, Tammy
Thibodeaux, Tanya Trahan.

Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Leonard Harper, Jay Seymour,
Mary Shook. Honor roll: Ryan
Nash, Kimberly Sturlese, Danitra

Williams, Herbert Doxey.
Tenth grade, banner roll: Jen-

nifer. Broadus, Shawnna Felton,

Clair Hebert, Christie LaBove,

Scott Rogers, Jendi Savoie,
Michelle Trosclair. Honor roll:

G. Chenier
The Grand Chenier Elementary

School first six weeks honor roll is

as follows: (*Denotes banner roll,
all A’s).

Second grade: Jessica Dyson,
Alicia’ Mhire, Sabrina Miller,

Nickalus Pinch, Anne-Louise

Richard, Chad Broussard*, Ash-

ley Kelley*, Tiffany Richard*, Tra-

LaBove.
Bill of Rights and Beyond, Carl

McCall by Jeannette Benoit.

I Love Paul Revere, Whether He

Rode or Not, Albert “Pop” Colligan
by Leven and Tyrell Harmon.

Childhood, Vera and Isaiah

Harmon by Leven and Tyrell
Harmon.

Beyond the Horizon, Albert

“Pop” Colligan by Gloria Kelley.
Sunset Woodworking Projects

II, Melvin Carter by Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn McCall.
Mlustrated World War II Ency-

clopedia, Carl McCall by Mr. and

Mrs. Lynn McCall.

Building Birdhouses and Feed-

ers, Carl Broussard by Bill

Delcambre Family.
Could Your Doctor Be Wrong,

Vannie Adell Smith by Lionel and

Donna Ducote.

honor roll
Fourth grade - Tanisha Brown,

Karl Burgin, Randall Cormier,
Kayla Kelley*, Ryan Paszkiewica,
Joshua Picou, Kristen Repp.

Fifth grade - T. J. Alexander,
Latara Brown, Carl Conner, Nan-

di Desonier, Carmen Gayneaux,
Adam Henry*, Donald January*,
Alnetta LaSalle, Lisa Lecompte,
Lauren Nunez*, Monique Pruitt,
Jonathon Taylor, Jesse Theriot,
Tracie Weldon

(Kristi Dupule, reporter.)

honor roll
Paul Batts, Laurie LeCompte,
Melissa Richard, Jeff Wainwright,
Jason Williamson.

Ninth grade, banner roll: Jen-

nifer Harper, Quiana Harris, Sar-

ah Henry, Amanda Johnson,

Brandy Kelley, Kim Nguyen, Lon-

nie Primeaux, Michael Sellers,
Danielle Shay. Honor roll: Tressa

Boudreaux, Kendra Conner, Jarod

Davidson, Chasidy Dyson, Joanne

Dyson, Stacy Hebert, Jennifer

Savoie, Elizabeth Sittig, Shannon

Suratt, Devon Theriot.

Eighth grade: Shawn Patrick

Authement, Michael Jarod Bacci-

galopi, Julie Batts, Alissa Bou-

doin, Michael Joseph Brasseaux,

Jonathan Burton Dimas, Renesha

Nicole Fountain, Jeremy Wayne
Furs, Ryan King, Benjamin Way-
ne Landreneaux, Elwande~ Lynn

LeBlanc, Robert William Mhire,

Angie Oliver, David Benjamin
Richard, Heather Sturlese, Angie
Marie Thibodeaux, Charmaine

Trahan, Michele Dawn Trahan.

honor roll

sard, David Nunez, Justin Swire,
Jameson Welch, Stacie Booth*,
Sarah Richard*.

Fifth grade: Eddie Richard,
Brandi Hebert*, V. J. Tanner*.

Sixth grade: Tiffany Boudreau-

x, Lancey Conner, Bubba Richard,

Stephanie Swire, Kristin Bacciga-
lopit, Kris McKoin*, Tanya Mon-

Kindergarten - Kayla Ruther-

ford and Matthew Styron; 1st,
Amanda Venable and John Paul

Trosclair; 2nd, Sabrina Conner

and Bethany Nunez; 3rd, Erica

Baccigalopi and Derrick Armen-

tor; 4th, Dusty Savoie; 5th,
Jonathan Laughlin and Casey

Brown; 6th, Crystal Primeaux;
7th, Neil Boudreaux; Special Ed.,
Frank Moore, Alice Boudreaux,

Eric Burgin; Tutoring, Melissa

LaBove,; staff, Charlotte
Broussard.

Friday, Oct. 2, 4-H members

provided refreshments for the

faculty and staff.

Hackberry FFA elects
October 9, the Hackberry High

FFA Chapter held its annual elec-

tion of officers. They are as follows:

Tony Constance, president;
Charles Davis, first vice-

president; Grant Gremillion, sec-

ond vice-president; Timmy Seay,
third vice-president; Jared Desor-

meaux, fourth vice-president;
Shannon O’Quinn, secretary; Eli-

zabeth Lowery, treasurer;

Michael Orgeron, reporter;
Chance LaBove, sentinel; Tracie

Vincent, photographer; Steve Rac-

ca, advisor.
Also, on Oct. 9, from 4-9 p.m.,

the Hackberry High Chapter,
along with the chapters of Grand

_

Attend
_ Six member from the Bell City

Junior 4-H Club ieee

eee

Ce
at ie

_ Wibrarie ‘Hayes a Bell Ci

Beco eh gic apa whi
ee ear er uorari

Pie

cies Colma.
‘The club members who

Lake and DeQuincy, participated
in the Cal-Cam Fair Petting Zoo.

The event was a great success.

‘The Hackberry chapter donated

a pot-belly pig for the exhibit. This

event benefits the Cal-Cam Feder-

ation. The cost was 5 cents to pet
the animals

The animals in the petting zoo

were as follows: pot belly pig,
horse, cow, 7 goats and lambs,

turkey, 8 baby chicken, 2 adult

chickens and 3 white rabbits.

FFA members who represented
Hackberry were Grant Gremil- ©,

lion, Travis LaBove and Michael

Orgeron.

groundbreaking
attended also brought reresh-
ments for a reception held after-

ward. They were Sophie Landry,
Adam Sibille, David Foreman,
Krystal Harrell, Jonathan Brous-

sard, and Terry Bertrand.
Club member Krystal Harrell is

shown presenting the 4-H wreath

to Mrs. Coleman.

Krystal Williams*, Lindsay
Willis*.

Third grade - Allison Bailey,
Brett Billings, Amanda Boudoin,
Julie Delaunay*, Tess Dimas,

Adam Doxey, Chance Doxey,
Christopher Dupont, Matthew

Felice, Junior Gonzales*, Sandra

Hernandez, Neil Higgins, Nicole

Higgins, Tomas Johnston*, Beau

Mallett, Michael. Mosley, Lynn
Nguyen*, Trista Racca, Eric Tra-

han, Samantha Trahan*.

Grand Lake honor roll

The Grand Lake school honor

roll for the first six weeks period is

announced by Mrs. Pearl Leach,
principal; (*Denotes all A’

Second grade: Justin Billiot*,
Trevor Hebert*, Johanna McFar-

lain*, Jon Norman*, Brandon

Theriot*, Michael Brown™, Ste-

phen Ferguson*, Erika Martel*,
Christian Abshire, Neil Alvarado,

Aaron Crochet, Cody Gaspard,
Ashley LaBove, Tyson LeDoux,

Tyler Pedersen, Phillip Savoy,
Sarah Brister, Jared Devall, Jade

Jouett, Ryan Poole, Lance Theriot.

Third grade: Samantha Ches-

son*, Abram Darnutzer*, Candace

ea*, Victoria Brittain*, Mary

Daigle*, Natalie Precht*, Gregoire
Theriot*, Dana Stewart*, Keri

Cronan, Justin LaBove, Adam

Hebert, Laura Savoie, Todd Tay-
lor, Sheena LeBoeuf, Megan Nor-

man, Dane Vinson, Brett Wicke,
Matthew Breaux, Kelly Cline,

Julie Bramlett, Ashley Nunez,
Teri McFarland, Crystal Ewing,
Patrick Taylor, Erin Granger,
Matthew Duhon.

Fourth grade: Matthew

Hebert*, Mandy Smith*, Mia

Vick*, Tiffany Boudreaux, Christ-

opher Breland, Lauren Gauthier,
Matthew Griffith, Donald

LeDoux, Rusty Taylor, Jordan

Thompson, Erin Bordelon, Dustin

Hebert, Holly Manuel, Jacob

Nunez, Lauren Savoy, Jonathan

Stoute, Ashley Thomas, Cheryl
“\Wasson.

Fifth grade: Stacie Arceneaux,
Timmy Gothreaux, Amanda Stod-

dard, Mark Caldwell, Marshall

Granger, Travis Jeffries.
Sixth grade: Ryan Ardoin, Jor-

dan Chesson, Benjamin Duhon,
Courtnee Richard, Tiffany

Thompson, Robert Kingham,
Amanda Broussard, Kelli Walker.

Seventh grade: Nick Stickell*,
Kim LeDano*, Phillip Primeaux*,
Earl Gaspard*, Barry Doucet’
Adam Caldwell*, Delores Arce-

neaux*, Chris Duhon, Billy Tay-
lor, Melissa O’Connell, Bubbie
Duhon, Nancy Norman, Jessica

vis Swire*. tie*, Casi Pinch*, Lacey

is
Sixth grade - Amber Alexander,

—

Third grade: Rebecca Dowd, Townsend*.

Free sian By Biling Stacy Jefferson, Patrick Jones,
y

Burleigh, Joshua Creary, Jodi Landry, Katie McKoin, Way- 2

Kri

Bronwen Lalandas, ApAI Laney) S Mee OMS HOR IG Donen: Gorey Raley enn erk
Johnson, Corey Kelley, John Mark

Montie, layne Theriot, Kara

Beth Theriot, Brandon Conner*,

Christy Theriot*.

Talesha Pugh, Summer Repp,
Alyssa Sellers, Tina Wolfe.

Seventh grade - Danita
Andrews, Kerry Corley*, Paula

Felice, Jennifer Felton*, Miranda

Hebert*, Mary Henry, Sharika

January, Jeremy Newman, Amy

Canik*, Robbie Montie*.
Fourth grade: Aaron Alverson,

Karrie Baccigalopi, Tiffany Brous-

Author dinner set
Rac ‘Terri Ramey, Kelley

oberts, t Rodri
e aRobe tony Rodriguez, Lori

1

ibraries Southwest will hold Marine Corps andis a 1976 gradu-
its sixth annual author dinner on

Thursday, Oct.22, at 6:30 p.m. at

the Burton Business Center on the

McNeese State University Cam-

pus. Special guest speaker is Lou-

siana author and businessman

Matt Hession. Tickets are $15 per

person. Pre-registration is pre-
ferred by Oct. 16, but tickets will

be sold at the door. For a registra-
tion form contact the Cameron

Parish Library.
Born and raised in Sunset, Matt

Hession spent two years in the

FBLA meeting
The Hackberry High School

FBLA Chapter held its first meet-

ing Sept. 14

New officers installed were:

Adrienne Hantz, president; Will
Aucoin, vice-president; Jaime

Devall, secretary; Tuan Murray,
treasurer; Monica Hantz, repor-

ter; Katherine Arnold, historian;
Brandon Core, parliamentarian;

Becky Ducote, chaplain; C. R.
Fountain, activities leader.

Mrs. Mary Baker, FBLA Advi-

sor, told about activities for the

year.

ate of Nicholls State University as

a Registered Nurse. He is the

author of the 1991 book, Stories of

the Great White Rat, as well as

several articles on small busines-

ses. He holds a United States

patent on a medical device. He

started ten businesses during the

1980&#3 two of which were ranked

by Inc. Magazine as among the

fastest growing private companies
in America, by being named to the

annual Inc. 500 List.

4-H Week is

observed at

So. Cameron

In Cameron Parish over 450

youths participate in the 4-H Club

program. Over 75 of these are

members of the South Cameron

High School Sr. 4-H Club. To cele-

brate the week the South Came-

ron club carried out activities such

as flying the 4-H flag, honoring the

teachers with refreshments, and

announcing the week-long obser-

vance to the student body.

Taylor, Lindsay Smythe, Lori
Miller, Virginia Mann, Jessica

LeBoeuf, Bonnie Brocato, Dawn

Brittain, Marcus Young, Nicholas

Nunez, J.D. Guillory.
Eighth grade: Nickie Guidry*,

Bobby Hebert*, Eric Mann*, Kane

Richardt, Delana Savoy*, Corey

Theriot*, Laura Cox, Jessica
Lonthier, Jared Fowler, Missy

Cox, Crystal McBride, Rhonda

Browne, Jennifer Boudreaux.

Ninth grade: Stacy Templeton,
Jessica Aguillard, Andrea Berry,

‘Alyson Briggs, Amanda Duhon,

Keri Sellers, Jason Toerner.

Tenth grade: Eric Broussard,

Tara Smythe.
Eleventh grade: Erica Young*,

Brandy Arceneaux, Cha Cal-

houn, Miranda Daigle, Gina Ther-

iot, Kelly Toerner.
‘Twelfth grade: Eric Conner*,

Allison Poole*, Dawn Dupuie,
Julie Johnson, Jennifer Sonnier,

Cindy Young.

SADD officers

are elected
Recently the SAPE team at

South Cameron High School
elected officers for the school’s

S jub. Elected were:

Amy Helms, president; Robert
LaBove, first vice-president; Gre-
chen Mays, second vice-president;
Clair Hebert, secretary; Kristi Jo

Dupuie, reporter; Patience Cogar,
treasurer; Robby Peshoff, Jody

LaVergne, parliamentarian.
A drug-free pep rally was held

and at a recent football game
SADD members gave balloons to

younger students to represent a

drug-free tomorrow.
A skit was done by Amy Helms,

Tammy Thibodeaux, Jody Laverg-
ne, Robert LaBove, and Robby
Peshoff about how to “Say No”.

The Club will be going to
elementary schools to give speech-

AT THE Hackberry Senior 4-H Club September meeting, Agent
led RecordMic! Lavergne presente certificates to State Book

winners. They were: Lancey Sliver, State Winner, Older Adults

u

As Special Friends; Ben Carpenter, First Alternate Entomology
es an present skits tothem about and Jermy Nolan, First Alternate Forestry. Jeremy also won a

being drug and alcohol free. blue ribbon in Community Study and Service.
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

DOMINGUE BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Deral Domingue

announce the birth of ason, Devon
Rae, Oct. 8. He weighed 8 Ibs. 4

ozs.

Grandparents are Mrs. Hilda

Domingue and Mr. and Mrs. Mel-
vin Vincent, all of Hackberry.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Telsmar Bonsall of

Creole, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thibo-

deaux of Hackberry and Mrs. Ivy
Vincent of Sulphur.

The couple’s other children are

Randy and Alexis.

TRIP
Burnell and Faye Vincent, Bub-

ba and Twiley Broussard and Hil-
da Domingue vacationed in Bran-

son, Missouri. They saw several
musical shows which included Ray

Stevens, Mo Bandy, the Baldknob-

bers, Mickey Gilley and the Texas
Gold Miners.

WINNER
Mrs. Margaret Pitts won 14

blue and 15 red ribbons at the Cal-
Cam Fair in agriculture, cooking,
canning, antiques and crafts.

CANDIDATES
Candidates for the Cal-Cam

Fair from Hackberry High School

were Adrienne Hantz, daughter of

Clifford. and Brenda Hantz and
Jeri LaFleur, daughter of Mike

and Pam LaFleur.

NOTATION
:

In the list of Hackberry Jr. 4-H

club officers, Cara Welch, par-

liamentarian, was inadvertently
omitted from the news article.

4-H week
Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

saluted National 4-H Week with a

variety of activities. Monday,
Courtney Devall, president, intro-

duced National 4-H with a mes-

sage during morning announce-

ments. Clovers were hidden

around the school as part of “Find

a Clover’, and the winners were

invited to the 4-H meeting where

Alligator sale

The 1992 Cameron Parish alli-

gator sale was held Oct. 2

The total number of hides and

price per foot were down from

1991, while the overall average

length was slightly up. Although
turnout and participation in the

hide sale was down the Louisiana

Coopertive Extension Service was

successfulin offering hunters and

buyers an opportunity to do

business.
The downward trent in prices is

attributed to a glut on the market
and problems with CITES viola-
tions on the international market.
The low turnout at the sale is a

consequence of many hunters sell-

ing their alligators whole.
Hunters showed up from as far

away as Houma and Bossier City
to sell their hides. A total of 194
hides were displayed and mea-

sured by ten hunters. Four buyers

oter bids and all hides were

sold.

WINNERS
f

Winners in the church bingo
held Oct. 3, at St. Peter’s Church

Catholic Hall were Rhoda Bufford,

Helen Colligan and Magdalene
Simon.

‘Winners in the U-Read ad spon-

sored by Billy Navarre Chevrolet

were Thomasena Goodrich and

Mark Pooser.

Lacye Nolan is

winner at Fair

A jackpot livestock show was

held Sat., Oct. 10, at the Cal-Cam
Fair. Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
member Lacye Nolan was a

reserve champion winner with her

lamb. She also placed first, second
and was in the top 10 in

showmanship.
Others placing with theirlambs

were: Shannon LaBove, 3rd, 3rd

and particiation ribbon and Jer-

omy Nolan, Sr. Club members,
placed 1st in showmanship and

also had a 2nd and 5th.

Home burned
On Wed., Sept. 30, the ho

Dewe and Bessie Hebert mo
Friends of the Heberts have

opened an account at Cameron
State Bank for anyone who would

ue to ma a contribution.
nyone having personal i

to donate should cont Dea
Lannen at 598-2121 or Brent

Nunez at 598-2554.

observed
they received a goodie bag.

Winners of the “Find a Clover”

were Paula Day, Charles Davis,
Mike Kohner, Daniele Delcambre,

MacKenzie Thibodeaux, Ashley
Seay, Summer Hicks, Jeffry
LeGros, and Nicole. On Wednes-

day, students wore green and

white to show how Mustangs sup-

port 4-H in the school.
A design-a-clover contest was

held, and on Friday, refreshments
were prepared for the faculty and

ataffin appreciation of the support.
given to 4-H. Those from the
senior club preparing dishes were

Jeromy Nolan, Lancey Silver,
Angela and Timmy Seay, Daniele

Delcambre, and Ben Carpenter.
Ths student body joined 4-Hers

in raising the flag and saying the

American pledge, led by Levi Pear-

son,a nd the 4-H pledge, led b all
the members of the Junior an

Senior clubs

Commodities

The October commodity distri-
bution by the Cameron Communi-

ty Action Agency will be Thursday,
Oct. 15, only. This will be a first

come, first serve distribution.
The distribution will be at the

Wakefield Methodist church in

Cameron from 7:30 a.m. until

noon and 1-3 p.m.

i STA G Tuc Inc

s27-6
150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB & Extended Cabs to Choose From

.
1992

&lt

1992 GMC Half Ton

Truck
_

A

pee,
° 14,997 ses

Passenger Van

er $500

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Van fig

Stock #T110-2
Aher

$19,997 is

V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power a
windows & locks, AWFM, cassetie

MR. AND Mrs. Billy Bertrand of Creole announce the engage-
marraige of their daughter, Brenda B.

veman) Grimm of Lake Charles, son of

John E. Grimm of Toledo, Ohio. the is
A

Oct. 31, at St. Paul Lutheran Church In Lake Charles at 6 p.m. A

reception will follow in the K.C. Hall In Lake Charles. Through this

means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Creole council will

host Fourth Degree

ment and forthcomin;
LeJeune to David E (

At the last regular meeting of

the J. P. Boudoin Jr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole,
Preston Richard was vote

“Knight of the Month” for October,
and Loston and Glender McEvers

were voted “Family of the Month.”
The council will host a Fourth

Degree supper and meeting at the

Creole Hall on Oct. 22, at 6:30 p.m.
Megr. Cramers Assembly will also

attend. All fourth degrees and

their wives are invited.
Faithful Navigator Leonard

Machadeo will preside at the busi-

ness meeting, during which plans
will be drafted for the assembly&#3

annual Memorial Mase for

deceased members, to be held Nov.

8, plus the assembly’s participa-
tion in ceremonies for All Souls

Day, Veterans Day and the Feast
of Christ the King.

There will be a family commun-

Mr. Murphy
rites held
Funeral services for Arnold

Murphy, 75, were held Oct. 2, in

the Wakefield United Methodist

Church in Cameron.
The Rev. Paul Carter officiated;

burial was in the church cemetery
under direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole.

Mr. Murphy died Thursday,
Oct. 1, 1992 at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Creole.
A lifelong resident of Cameron

Parish, he had been employed by
Seacoast for 30 years and was a

member of Wakefield Methodist
Church.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Viv-

ian Murphy; two sons, Wendell
and J. C. Murphy, both of Came-

ron; one brother, Guy Murphy Sr.

of Creole; two sisters, Mrs. Tavia

Guilbeau of Lake Charles and

Mra. Margarite Tate of DeRidder;
five grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren.

Aging Calendar
The Cameron Council on Aging

Calendar of events is as follows:

Oct. 16 - Shell Art Workshop at

Holly Beach, 9 a.m., bring a picnic
brown bag lunch. All seniors

invited.
Oct. 18 - Halloween Carnival -

all senior citizens invited. Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Daughters hosting at the Center of

Our Lady 5 p.m.

Qct. 19 - Grand Lake bingo 9

a.m.; Gatekeeper Program at

Home Demonstration Meeting, 7

p.m.
Oct. 20 - Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.

Oct. 21 - Cameron bingo, 10

a.m.; State Senior Olympic team

leaves for competition at LSU 2

m.; LACOA meeting in Baton

ouge.
Oct. 22 - Creole Pokeno, 10 a.m.;

Senior Olympics and LACOA

continues.

Beach Cleanup
Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club participating in the
annual beach clean-up Sept. 20,
were the following: Garry John-

son, Shannon LaBove, Keisha

Addison, Lindsey Bufford, Heath-

er Spicer, Jamie Brown, Corey Pri-

meaux, Thumper Wooldridge,
Ashley Granger, Mary Devall,
Kristin Guillory, Maranda Daigle

and Lacye Nolan.
The group cleaned a section of

treated to hot dogs and drinks.
Holly Beach and afterwards were

©

jon on the fifth Sunday in

November.

Council 3014 will prepare and

sel

rey

meeting is November 12, at 7 p.m.

at the Creole K.C. H
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CALCASIEU MARINE National Bank hetd a service

award ceremo! branchny honoring Debbie Savole, left,
paying and receiving lobby and note clerk, for ten years of

service with the bank. was presented the award by Paul

core: ore senior vice president, head of retall banking. Bank

“pres! A. Hartle Spence and Cameron branch manager Yvon-

ne Mhire attended the ceremony. eee

a

ent of Hackb
.

t]

Domingue now reported for du with Headq

in Virginia

leadqua-
ters Battalion, Henderson Hall,

Mae iE pe E.Dom-

ingue, whose wife, Sirena, is the Hi School, joi: .

daughter of Melvin and Pat Vin- eae ‘M Fre ae
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_

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
pald at Dy Pos Send
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on, Louisiana 70631-8998.

mn Va.
He is the son of Hilda Domingue

of ry.
The 1982 graduate of Hackber-

‘set for

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE
Prior to the meeting the chefs of ”

_|

Whether you have a home, small business or

&quot; lev to
ete our po anor mit pre

rve their famous “Seafoodfest” exper to solve your post and/or termite prob-

past. t

lems.

The next regular third degre
|

: ‘Give me a call,..Stan Your Bugman’
‘iie|

a4. k

.

ey
.

é [ic Keuszte Pest Control, Inc.
Stan McKenzie, President « Entomologist
717 Gulf St&quot; a Yes 478-7826

lome.

Go Tarpons! Beat

The Bulldogs
“KEITH DUBROCK

Vice President Generel Meneger

,OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: Speciai Good Oct. 15 - Oct. 25

.
Quantity Right

PN
em

Reserved

ARE EASY ON YOUR
S

USDA Heavy Beef”
BONELESS

RUMP ROAST

1.99
J

Lean & Meaty Whole

PORK LOIN
(Sllced Free)

USDA FRESH FRYER 5 ¢
Farmstead

LEG QUARTERS...........20 Ls. case *11.99*° HOMOGENIZED MILK.

USDA Lean & Meaty Trappey’s
CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS.......» °1.99 BLACKEYE PEAS...

USDA Lean & Meaty Country Style DeiMonte

PORK SPARERIBS. is °1.79 FRUIT COCKTAIL.

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis. DelMonte

SWEET PEAS & GREEN BEANS....2/88 |

KRAFT BARBECUE SAUCE....«0 0: *2.99

LOUISIANA HOT SAUCE...

BOTTOM ROUND STEAK

MAPLE RIVER FRANKS...

Lykes Sliced

COOKED HAN...
Betty Crocker
HAMBURGER HELPER...

Hyde Park

DRY NAVY BEANS...

MEDIUM YELLOW ONIONS......

CALIFORNIA CELERY .........

SUNKIST LEMONS .......

Hyde Park Regular or

BUTTERMILK BISCUITS...

Hyde Park

ORANGE JUICE.

Kraft. Margarine
TOUCH OF BUTTER...

Green Giant

CORN ON THE COB.

C

COFFEEMATE CREAMER.

Large or Medium

RAINBOW DIAPERS.

PIONEER BAKING MIX..

: Zatarains
CAYENNE PEPPER...

Banana Swirl
PEANUT BUTTER...

Blue Plate
MAYONNAISE

..
1.39

—
HOURS — see

:

Mon. - Fri. - 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145
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{ LEGAL NOTICES |
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 8th day of September,
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed under Project

S 1992-03-03, Mensi to District 3

Repair, pursuant

to

certain con-ae between Eimulsifi Asphalt, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 227499, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

ae with th Clerk of Court ee

scribe by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.
a

Douaine Conner, PresidentCAME PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8,15, 22

(S-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regu session
convened on the 8th day of September,

1992 accepted as complete Ta satisfac:
tory the work performed under Project
No. 9110, Repairs to Cameron Parish
Jail pursuant to certain contract

id Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 223688, in the Book
of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing o labosupplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
isiana on or before forty-fiveo day after the first. publication

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, th Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

BY:
/s/ Douaine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RU Sept. 10, 1.7,&#39 Oct. 1, 8, 18, 22
(S16)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

agii Cameron Comm Action
Inc., will receive bids until 4:00p Vednes

OctOctob 21, 1992 forlabo for the next three projects to be per.
formed under the Weatherization Assis-

tan Program.

posa forms and specifications ma:
be obtaine at th office o th Camer

Bids will be opened at 4:0 p.m. Wed-

nesd October 21,1992. Envelopes con-

i bids should be clearly marked“Sea Bid”. All roposed bidders must

hav knowledge o the Office of Commun-
ity Services Weatherization Assistance
Program. The Cameron Community
Acti Agency reserves the right to reject

and all bids submitted
¢ Cameron Communit Action

Agency, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

/s/ Dinah B. Nunez,
ecutive Director

RUN: Oct. 1, 8, 15 (O-11)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 4:00 p.m.,

Wednesday, Octo 2 1992 in the

meeting room of the P:

ice

reserves the right to reject any/or ‘ibid
an to waive formalities.

must be submitted on bidfort ich Gan be abtained: at. the

Cameron Pari Polic Jury Office,

ameron, LouisiOY Tal HAY “PET PIPIC J
RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (O- i

PROCEEDINGS
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 met in regular session on Tues-

day, September 1, 1992 at 6:00 p.m. in

the Grand Lake Fireman Center in
Gr: La.e, La.

PRESENT: a Harold Savoie, Mr.

Lynn Be:
.

Gerald Richard and
Mrs. Lori Nune;

ABSE] :
Mr ‘Richar Poole.

Salle

fo

fo th ‘readin of the minutes.
It was moved by Mr Gerald Richard

seconded by Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried

that the minutes be accepted as read.
Tt was moved by Mr. Lynn Berr sec-

onded by Mr. Gera Richar and carried
to write a letter to Mr. Steve Tommasi
about when they plan to install meters.

Tt was moved by Mrs. Lor Nunez sec-

onded by Mr. Gerald Nunez and carried

that the bills be paid.
It was moved

by

Mr. Gerald Richard
seconded

by

Mrs. Lori Nunez and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourned.

OVED:
/sf/ HAROLD SAVO: CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATE

DISTRICT #11
ATTEST:

/s/ PATRICK HEBERT, SEC.
RUN: Oct. 15 (0-16)

LEGAL NOTICE
—

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks Distri Num 11

Board meeti in regular session con-

vened. 8 sie
ots

n day of October, 1992

as lete and pee ae,th wo perfor under Proj Num-

b 1991-03 Elevated StorTan
Maintenance, pursuant t certai con-

trac betw
3 Ke Tank Service, Inc.

i said Cameron PariDistri No. 11 under File No. 227845, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

perso: ns having claims
arisi ou of the furnishing of labor,
ay material, the constru

BY: Hi ee Preside
RUN: O

.
29, Nov. 5,mt 19, 26

(0.17)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION
DISTRICT #5

AUGUST 18, 1992
The Cameron oe Recreation Bitrict #5 met in regular session on :

day, August 18, 19 at 7:00 PM. at tRecreation Center = Gran
MEMBERS PRESENT: Mr. ‘al

Beard, Jr., Mr. Pee Young, Mr. A. J.
Ewing and Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt.

MBERS ABSENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson.

The mecting was called to order by
Chairperson Mr. Peter Young and so

called for the reading of the minutes.
On a motion from Mr Alex Beard Jr.,

seconded by Mr, A. J. Ewing and carried
that the minutes be accepted as read.

On a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. A. J.Ewingand
carried that the pool be closed on August

30, 1992.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,

secon by Mrs, Donna Verzwyvelt and
rried that one lifeguard be kept to helpMr Pe gy Eagleson with the upkee offedscng the winter months.

“O a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. A. J Ewing and
carried that the door in the girls restroom

n the recreation center be repaired
On a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwy’ m

ny

secant by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
and c that the secretary, Mr. Pat
Hick. Heb may sign the employee&#

time sheet.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded b Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
that Mrs. Don Verzwyvelt be added to

the bank signature card to sign checks.

m a motion from Donna Ver-

zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
that Mrs. Jeannette Nunez be reim-

bursed for her mileage when she had to

bring the time sheets to Cameron.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Mr. A.J. Ewing and carried
to give akey for the recreation center and
to the radio room to Mr. Myles Hebert so

he can perform his duties as the Civil
Defense Director for this district.

ma motion by Mrs. Doa Ver.
zwyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
and carried that the bills for the month
ending August 31, 1992 be paid.

next scheduled meeting of the
Recreation District Board will be on Sep-
tember 15, 1992.

On.a motion from Mr. A.J. Ewing, sec-
onded b Mr. Ale Beard, Jr. and carried

at the ng be decl
ad adjourOVED:

/af Shi A y Ches
SHIRL CHE

ON

pic taal PARISH RECREA “5

i

7

Patric Hebert

pane OBER&#39;Y-RUC O tS (O18)

CAME PARI | RECREAJUL2 oa19
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on

Tuesday, July 21, 1992 at 7:00 P.M. at
the Recreation Cente in Grand Lake,

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard, Jr,, Mr. Peter

pad Ewing and Mrs Donna

MEMBE ABSENT: None
The meeting was called to order by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and
so called for the reading of the mintues,

O a motion from onna

Verzwiyvelt, seconded by Mr. Alex
Beard, Jr. and carri that the minutes

be accepted as rea

On a eaten roca Mr Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Mr. Peter Young and carried

that two (2) phone be purchased. On for
th pool area and the other for the recrea-

tion area.

On a motion from Mr. Peter Young,
seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and car-

Fi to accept the Annual Financial
Report prepared by Mr. William Michael
Elliott, CPA, for the year ending 1991

The followin resoiution was offered
by Mr. Peter Young, seconded by Mr. A.
4. Ewing and declared du adopted

RESOLUTIO’

STA OF LOUISIA
ISH OF CAMERONae Tt RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District
No. Five, Parish of Cameron, in regular

session convene on this the 21st day of
July, that the& foll mills be and are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the
assessed valuatio all property subject

to state taxation within the said district
for the year 1992, for the purpose of rais-
in revenues for the followaccou‘CREATION DISTRIC’

MAINTENANCE 4-3 MILLS
The following resolution was offered

by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt, seconded by
Mr. Peter Young and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF POUISIS NAPARISH OF CAMERON

BE IF RESOLVED by the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Five, Parish of Cameron, in regular
session conven of this the 2ist day of

duly, 1992 that th following mills be
rolled forward and are hereby levied
upon the dollar of the assessed valuation

of all property subject to state taxation
within the said district for the year 1992,

for the purpose fo raisin revenues for
the followin,

RECR DiDist NO.
MAINTEN. 5.00 MILLSae

a mati b eS Donna Ver-
zwyvelt, seco by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
and carried tha ‘th bills for | = month
ending June 30, 1992 be pai

e next schedule bale
Recreation District Board
August 18, 1992.

in a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing, se
onded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and carri
that the meeting be Be ee

LOVED:
/s/ Shirley Chesson

SHIRLEY CHESSO)
CHAIRPERSON

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION #5
ATTEST:

/e/ Patrick Hebert
PATRICK ineSECRETARY.

RUN: Oct. 1 (O19)

p the
on

Public Notice ATFed Consistency
review of a Proposed Explorationon Plan e

the Coastal Management Section/

Louisia Departm of Natural

plan& consistency with

the eau cieni Fa attal Resources

cote: Unis Pacific ResourcesHo7 Fort Worth, Texas

Oct. 15, 1992
76101-0007.

Location: East Cameron Block 123,

Len OCS- 13580.

Proposed Plan of Exprete br cne creme eres provides for the
exploratio for oil and gas. Explorat

activities will include drilling from a

jack- drilling rig and will transport of

re pe and equipment by helicop-
ter and/or cargo vessel from a onshore
base located at Cameron, na. No

ecologi sensiti species orhabitato y theseare be affected bcctiviti
A copy of the plan described above i

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Buildi 625 North

4th Street, Baton
a

Office Hours: 8:00AM cee0 PM, Mon-
day ‘throu Frida The pu is

reque it commenta to theSre Section, Attentioes Pin 0. 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must
be received within 15 days after eaManagement Section obtains a cop of
the plan and it is available for publ

inspection. This public notice is provided
to meet the requirement of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

RU Oct

‘Oc 15 (0-20)

‘gular Meetin,Bou r ay issioners

Hackb Hesto Distriugust 10,
A regu

i
meeting o th Board ofComumissi

af the Hackbors Recres,
tion District was he at the ackbnt ‘ame-

ron Parish, Louisia 6:00 p.mMe
day, August 10, 1992,

bers Present Cliff Cabell, M. O
LaBove, Carrie Hewitt, Kenny Weich,
and Gerald Landry.

Members Absent: None.
The meeting was called to order by the

chairman, Cliff Cabell and th following

busin was discussed.
e minutes of the regular meetisa 13,1992 were read and approve:

the Board
Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting

as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the HRD/Multi-Pu:

the Recreation Center and the Multi-
Purpose Facility.

lotion was made by M. O LaBove,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried to

accept the financial statements.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec.
onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED

Cliff Cabell, Chairman
ATTEST:
Dwayne
Secretary/Treasurer
RUN: Oct. 15 (021)

PROCEEDINGS
lar meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-
tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 8:00 p.m. Mon-
day, July 13, 1

Members present: M. O. LaBove, Ge!
ald Landry, Carrie Hewitt, Kenny ‘We
and Clift

Membes absent: None
‘The meeting was called to order by the

vice-chairman,
M.O. ve and the fol-

lowing business was discusse
The minutes of the regular meetin,

June 8, 1992 were read and sapea b
the Board

Mr. Butc Silver attended the meeting
as a member of the Advisory Committee
for the Multi-Purpose Facility.

The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi
Purpose Facility.

lotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Kenny Welch and carried to

accept the financial statements.Moti
wa fade by Kenny Welch,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt and carried to

readjust the millage for the Recreation
Center to 10.08 and the Multi-Purpose

Facility to2. by recommendationef the
Tax Assessor.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Kenny Welch, sec.

onded by Gerald Landry and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ M.O. LaBOVE,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/s/ DWAYNE SANNER,
SECJI
RUN: Oct. 1 (0-22)

SHERIFF&#39;S SA E

10-13089

Thi Eigh
Judi

ict. CourtPARI ‘O SeeSTATE OF LOUL

CAMERON ST BA
ROBERT E MOORE SR.

iant

STEVE A. SHEALS
Sheriff&#39; Office,

Cameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias

issued and to me directed by the honor.
able court aforesaid, I have seized and
will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit
of appraisement, at the court house door

o c Parish of Cameron, on Wed
,

Octol ber 28 ret erosfollo descri rope.One) 1908 Pont arci Vehi
ID #1G2FS21S5JL210050, seized under
said writ.

TERMS: Cas day of sale,
james R. Sa Sheriff

Paris La.

Foe Office, Gases Octob 9,

/a/ Ronald J. Bertrand,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN; Oct. 15 (0-23)

m. the

ADVERTISEMENT
In accordance with the Provision of

ae a 3 of the poaisi ce ial Procedure, noti

, should apply for th
return of said

arn

of

said

of

anid pro within (10) days

/s/ JAMES in SAVOIE
SHERIFF 0) CAMERON PARISH

RUN: Oct. 15 (0-24)

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

3,952 population in 1920

(Abbeville Meridional,
Oct. 16, 1909)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Joe Benoit of Grand Chenier,

who was working here for a time,
was called home on account of the
illness of his children who were

taken with whooping cough.
Aman working at Lowery killed

his wife Sunday. Some domestic
trouble arose and he shother three

times killing her and tried to shoot
himself but remained alive to be

caught and made to answer for his
crime.

sks Charles puericPress, Oct. 1 1920)
CAMERON CENS DATA

In 1920, Cameron Parish had
3,952; in 1910, 4,288; in 1900,
3,952. (same as 1920),

TAX NOTICES
More than 4,500 Cameron Par-

ish property tax notices were mail-
ed out by the sheriffs office this

past week, an increase of several
hundred over the number for last

year.
Mrs. Nor Jean Blake, deputy

tax c that some

60 to 75 perc of these notices
went to persons living outside the

parish who own property here.

HACKBERRY FIRE STATION
A $9,860.26 contract for the con-

struction of the new Hackberry

NOTICE

SUCCES O
EDNA SINGLET

STEED MURNOTIC!
NOTICE IS GIVEN that the Tes:

tamentary Executrix of this succession
has petitioned this Court for authorit:

represent this succession as. shareh
der of Steed&#39 Ice Company, Inc. in accor-
dance with the terms and conditions as

set forth in the Petition to Liquidate Cor-
poration by affidavit, in order to liquid-

ate Steed’s Ice Company, Inc.
Any heir or creditor who opposes theTestame Executriva represents:

tion of this succession in the proposed liq-
uidation of Steed&#39; Ice Company, Inc,

mu file his opposition within seven (7
ys from the da on which th lastpablie of this notice appea

i Claire Traha
DEPUTY CLERK

Oct. 15 (0-25)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 11
joard meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 6th dayof October 1992

accepted as complete and satisfactory

th work performed under Project Num-
ber 1992-03- Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-

tract between A-Way Tank Service, Inc
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
District. Number 11 under File No.

2278in th Bo of Mortgages, Came-

ron Lou!NOTI IS HERE GIVEN that
or persons having claims

arisi out of the furnis of labsupplies, mater etc. in the constru

tion of th aid work’ ahou fle: eai
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens

BY

RUN:

/s/ Harold Savoie,
President

RUN Os 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25.
(0.27

NOTICE
RULE

Department of Wildlife

Office of Fisheries

¢ Secretary of the Department ofWildl and Fisheries does hereby adopt
the amended rule governing the prohibi-
tion on the taking and possession of

paddlefish.
TITLE 7

puilali and Fisheries
VIL. Fish and Oth

atic Life

eee: Sports and

Section 13 Paddlefi
The taking or possession of paddlefish,

Polyodon spathula (commonly called
spoonbill catfish or paddlefish or their

body (parts or eggs (ro is prohibit‘AUTHORI NOT ulgated in

cordance with ar ea31
*ISTORICAL NOTE Promulg by
the Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, Wildlife and Fisheries Commission,
L. R 15:868 ( ber 1989); Amended,
Office of Fisheries, L. R.18:978 Gen

ber 1992).=

jf JOE L. HERRING

Secretary
RUN: Oct. 15 (0-29)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cai meron Lare eres Di

trict No. 10 met in jar session on

Monday, Se ember 449 at 6:00 p.m.fhns Bayou Waterworks

Buildi
t

in ie Villa of Johnson Bay-
Loui mbers present were:

M Lio Bad “M Nic Garber, Mr.

ntance and Mr. Dave Griffith.

Me absent were: Mr. Tommy

moved b Mr. Garber, secondedwten‘Consta and carried that the
readin of the minutes be approve as

read.oo moved by Mr. Garb seconded
Mr Gritit andearr that Charlene

ungchec with auditor about property

arietsbainari farther bukiness to dis-

cuss aa a Rae Mr. constance, sec-

onde by Mr. Gri and carr ‘th

n J.P. ‘CONSTAN SEC.

RUN: Oct. 15 (0-30)

fire station was let to the Dyson
Lumber Co. of Cameron by the

police jury last week.

TB TESTS
FOR CATTLE

Several cattle herds are now

being tested for tuberculosis in the
Grand Lake-Sweetlake area, it is

reported by County Agent Hadle
Fontenot.

The tests are being made by Dr.
W. L. Trahan, area federal veter-

inarian, who with Fontenot, met
with some 30 cattlemen at the
Grand Lake school to plan the

testing program. Eight cattlemen
agreed to have their herds tested
at that time and more expected to
do 80 soon.

Some 367 head of diseased
cattle have been found in the
Johnson Bayou area during the

past several years, thereby requir-
ing a large number of head to be
tested in the parish. However,
recent tests in Johnson Bayou

na found the herds now free of

NEW HOSPITAL
RECEIVES NAME

Cameron Parish’s new hospital
will be officially known as the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, if has been announced byt ehospital board of supervisors.

The board, which met Tuesday
night at James L. Derouen’s home,
made tentative plans to dedicate
the hospital as a memorial to the

area sevicemen who lost theirlives
in World Wars I & II and the

rean War.
Dr. Cecil Clark, board member,

pointed out that there is no

memorial to these servicemen

anywhere in the parish now. He
said that this gesture would also

serve as a tribute to the Louisiana
American Legion, which raised
more than $50,000 of the funds

with which to build the hospital.

‘OTO CAPTIONS
Diesel Marine Service of Came-

ron recently received the G. M.
Diesel Servicemen Craftsman
Guild Award in recogniton of the

outstanding craftsmanship of its
servicemen. Pictured here are Bill

Lee, dealers relations manager,Geor Engine Co., New Orleans,
who made the presentatio Har-
old Cooling, owner of Diesel Mar-
ine; an James LeBouef, one of the

rms’ two employees who have
their names engraved on the
plaque. the other is Burton
Fusiler.

Mac Arthur Rutherford, South
Cameron halfback, is shown as he
barreled through the center of one

of the nine extra point runs which

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management. Section/

Louisian Department of Natural
for the plan’: i i

the Louisiana Coastal
Program.

Applicant: Seagull Energy E&am Inc.,
1001 Fannin, Suite 1760, Houston, Tex-
ae 770

Resources

Location: West Cameron Area, Lease0C8:G135 Block 588, Offshore
Louisiana

Description: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provides for the
exploration for oil and gas. Exploraactivities will include drilling from

jack-up rig and will transport of drill
crews and equipme by helicopter an

or cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton

d throug Friday. Th publi is

quested to submit comments to theCons Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments aaabe received within 15 daafter Coastal

Management Section obtain a copy
=

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the ‘irements of the NOAA
Regulations on ede Cons stency with

BBprO M gement
rograma.

RUN: Oct. 15 (0-12)

LOUISE COLE, employee on
the Cameron ferry, Is shown
with the meritorius service
award that she recelved from

the La. Dept. of Transportation.
Boyd Nunez made the pre-

sentation.

Deadline near

Kirk L. Smith, County Execu-
tive Director of th Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation
Committee for Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes reminds all far-

par that Nov 2, is the final day
for

ing farmers for the upcoming ASC
committee elections,

Five valid petitions for each
community is the minimum

required to fill each slate of nomi-
nees, Mr. Smith said, and all valid

petitions will be accepted by the
Parish ASCS Office through
November

2.

1st birthday
Kathryn Aline Reina, daughter

of Joey and Diana Sue, celebrated
her first birthday with a party at
her home Sept. 13.

Attending were Katelyn Sue
Reina; Michael and Mitchell Pear-
ce; Kim, Nicole and Heather Stur-
lese; Rica, Hunter and Laikin
Canik; Michael Boudreaux; Justin
and Amy Carroll; Melaina and
Falon Welch; Lexie Canik and
family and friends.

Letter to Ed
Dear Mr. Wis.

g behalf of | th Hackberry Jr.
Club, we would like to thanko for supporting our 4-H prog-

ram b publishing our news arti-
cles. Besides helping out our
record books, it also informs the
community of the man activities

the club participates in through-
out the year.

Oct. 5-9 is National 4-H Club
Week. We encourage other young-
sters to join the 4-H Club. It is a

great program to be involved with,
as we learn many new skills, d
leadershi work an are involvein many
We, the 4-Hclub members of toda
will be the leaders o PanOank you,

Hackberry de a Club,
Reporter, Trisha Silver

Cam

E

REMIND
Tl start today’s ni

reminders. First,
young poeple love
many will be wantir
duck season. Reme
born on Sept. 1, 196
to show when they t

education course ,

number of the perm:
before you can pur
hunting license.

South Cameron
Physical Education
will sponsor a free Lz

of Wildlife and Fish
Course at the Higl
p.m. Oct. 21 and 2
Benoit or A. J. Se

coach&#3 office, 542-
register. You must |
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he made in the Tarpon-Hackberry
game last week. He also made two

touchdowns to give him 21 points
in the game. The Hackberry play-
er closing in on him is Calvin K.

Bodreaux.

HACKBERRY HOMECOMING
The graduating classes of 1938

and 1948 will be honored at the
seventh annual Hackberry High
School homecoming Friday.

Miss Shirley Dulaney, this
year’s queen, will be escorted on to
the field by Gene Little and Ronnie

Guidry, co-captains of the football
team, and she will

be

crowned bLoretta Colligan, last year’s
queen.

Maids and their escorts will be
Maxine Winters escorted by Dick-

ie Courmier; Loretta Colligan,
escorted by Jack Dunn; Ermestine
Colligan acorn by Butch Little
and Sarah Morgan escored by
Robert Land:Hack will pl Gran

Lake in the game.
Pen

District Statistic
District GAA opened last week with the three favorites winning easi-

ly. The Trapons of South Cameron beat the Pioneers of Notre Dame2 6. The Greyhounds of Welsh ppunt by the St. Louis Saints and the
9-0.Bulldogs of Iota crushed the igers of Lake Arthur 3

This week finds two of the favorites clashing tonight, Oct. 15, at Iota
when South Cameron comes to town and on Friday, Oct. 16, St. Louis
travels to Lake Arthur and Welsh ia at home against Notre Dame.

TEAM STATISTICS
OFFENSE

GAMES PTS. SCORED RUSH, PASS. TOTAL AVG.
Tota 6 179 1493. 526 2019 «336.5
South Cameron 6 191 1439 509 i948 «324.25
Welsh 6 203 1667 266

«=

1923 320.5
Lake Arthur 6 70 1169147 1316 219.33
Notre Dame 6 96 689 657 1246 207.66

St. Louis 6 33 65 389° 454 75.66

.
DEFENSE

GAMES ALLOWED RUSH. Pass TOTAL AVG.
Tota 6

32 272 281 553 92.6
Welsh 6

44 619 400 1019 169.66
South Cameron 6

59 538 528 1066 177.66Lake

Se
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

Tl start today’s news with some

reminders. First, many of our

young poeple love to hunt and

many will be wanting to hunt this

duck season. Remem!

born on Sept. 1, 1969 or after has

to show when they took a hunter’s

education course and give the

number of the permit whenever or

before you can purchase a basic

hunting license.
South Cameron High School

Physical Education Department
will sponsor a free La. Department

|

of Wildlife and Fisheries Hunters
)

Course at the High School at 5

p.m. Oct. 21 and 22. Call Eddie

Benoit or A. J. Seymour at the

coach’s office, 542-4417 to pre-

register. You must be at least 10

years old for this class.

Second,

3

remember Lacassine and Sabine

Refuges are now closed to fishing
until next March. Archery deer

&g hunters can still travel on refuge
waters until Oct. 30.

Third, to our local commercial

shrimpers, be sure when shrimp-
ing, you watch the count on your

shrimp. There have been quite a

| few citations issued for undersize

shrimp, especially on the Mermen-

» tau River in Grand Chenier.

Our area fishing for freshwater

is now almost limited to private
marshes or ponds. I did get a

chance to fish a private pond last

|

week and caught a 3 1/2 pound
bass, along with al 1/2 pound and

‘a nice white perch.

i

Saltwater fishing is still in full

swing. Good

Your Key To A Great Deal!

REMINDERS and a few Speckle Trout were

taken this past week. Flounder

fishing is slow, but I think it will

pick up.
Dove season was open last

weekend and we&#3 bring you the

results in our next issue.

I would like to let you know a

few of the facts I found out about

the Atchafalaya Basin. Many of us

make a coupl of trips down there

each year and this is the time of

year one of the trips takes place.
An emergency declaration

issued from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries
took effect on Oct. 1. Any large-
mouth bass taken in the area has

to be at least 14 inches in length.
There are certain areas from the

Thibodaux area, Port Allen area,

Henderson and Morgan City-
Franklin areas which are affected.

You need to check these bounda-

ries before fishing.
These are estimates from wild-

life and fish lost from Hurricane

Andrew, thirty five million sports
fish, five million largemouth bass,

plus bream, white perch, catfish,

drum and many other freshwater

species.
This 14 inch limit on bass is in

for 120 days but a hearing will be

conducted and it could become per-

manent for three years.
Eighty five million commercial

species were also kllled along the

coast.

The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries will begin releasing fin-

gerlings in the area. The agency
wants to release 4 million bass, 1

million white perch and 2 million

catfish.
Freshwater fish killed in the

r, anyone

as you read this,

FISHING &a HUNTING

reports on Redfish

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Come By Today & Save”!

LAK
Pees lee dered Used

P VR SN
Give us a chance to earn your business!

reer ena)

as
vat y 762-3899

You&#39 Like Us!
Open: Monday - Saturday

Enjoy VIDEO POKER itmosp

DEBARGE’S

CAJUN
\ LANDING

Hwy. 27 (Creole Nature Trail)

Hackberry, La.

¢ Monday Night Football

¢ Happy Hours: Tues. &a Thurs. - 5-7 p.m.

La. boundaries

are redefined

Recent legislation has changed
and redefined inside/outside
boundary lines for shrimpers in

a
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Louisiana waters. Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries officials say that the ch

in the boundaries were enacted

primarily to give those shrimping
along the coast a more definable

area with specific visua

landmarks.
According to LDWF. Marine

Fisheries biologist Brandt Savoie,

past law defined the shrimping
areas in very broad terms, basical-

ly describing latitude/longitude
points. The law which became

effective in August makes it easier

for shrimpers and commercial
fishermen to

ine

just where

the inside/outside boundary is

located along the coastline, Savoie

said.
Only a portion of the boundary

line was redefined. The change
was necessary too, because of

natural changes occurring in the

Louisiana shoreline. As a result of

the new law, outside waters are

expanded so that more area can be

covered by shrimpers. The line of

demarcation between the inside

waters and the outside waters for

shrimping begins at the coastal

boundary between Texas and

Louisiana and ends at the coastal

boundary between Mississippi
and Louisiana.

That portion where the bound-

ary is redefined commences at

Lake Pelto and extends to the Ter-

rebonne Bay waters. Fixed lights,
tank batteries, and rock jetties are

now being used as landmarks

which make locating boundaries

easier than before.

Atchafalaya Basin is estimated at

a value of 175 million dollars. The

largemouth bass alone is esti-

mated at a value of 2.2 million

dollars.
Saltwater species lost is at an

estimated value of around 8 mil-

lion dollars and the public oyster
beds at $3.5 million.

Fur bearing animals and alliga-
tor death losses are estimated at

five million dollars and timber loss

at $1.5 million. The hunting

industry has a $500,000 loss. If

you take the loss to the state,

including natural resources,

impact on industry and impacts on

the department, you will come up

with a 300 million dollar loss and

that could rise.

Something else, if you are

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay.
American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5: p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

My special thanks to Rev. Willie

Smith, the Macedonia Baptist Church

family, Rev. Lannis Joseph, Combre

Funeral Home, relatives and friends

for your prayers, and all other acts

rendered during the illness and death

of my husband.
Ms. Mable C. Bishop

PETS & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: 1992 Spring heifers.

Brangus and Brangus crossed Here-

ford. 6-7 months old. $430 cach. Very

gentle. Calfhood vaccinated.

838-2557, after 4 p.m. 10/15-22p.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: Classic car. 1977 Lin-

colin Continental, good motor, many

new parts. 77,000 miles. $700.00.

Call 477-6243 in Lake Charles.

10/15p.

New novels at

Cam. Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library
includ

The Underground Stream, Vel-

da Johnston; A Slow Suicide, Wil-

liam Jovanovich; Wild Night,
Janice Kaplan; Tuesday Night
Football, Alex Karras; Putting On

nan.

WLT - Garrison Keillor; Chame-

leon, William X. Kienzle; Death

Below Deck, Douglas Kiker; The

Golden Tulips, Rosalind Laker;

Maximum Box, Elmore Leonard.

Go Tarpons! Beat

The Bulldogs

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2_bath

home. 7 miles east of

moved. $40,000, Call 328-7392 or

775-1684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

FOR SALE: Reduced! 2,400
home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-

division. 3 BR, 2 bath,
ii

and living rooms. Cement drive.

House

775-5929 after

of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Id R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

rates: One insertion, 25

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop b our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,

Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Buttonholes,

blind hems, overcasts, top stitches,

appliques, monograms, embroiders,

designs, open arm for cuffs, mends,

darns. Like new. $76.87 cash or pay-
ments. For free home tial, call

1-800-786-7213. 10/15c.

‘Cameron. To be

-
ft.

large kitchen

8,000. Call

9/3-10/22p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings

on piers. $4:
5 p.m. LaFitte”, $7.00. $1.50 postage“Jean

per book. Ross, 6876 Tom

Road, Lake Charles, La.

10/15-22p.

FOR SALE: Aircraft parts, tools,

complete stock, $400. 477-6243.

Lake Charles. 10/15p-
LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.5

Hebert
70605.

Donal

FOR SALE: Computer. For more

information call 328-7392 or

715-1684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

DON’T BUY_ anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge
crowds and tired feet. To pa aclas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (zach additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

Classifieds Work
For Youll!

corral for livestock.

NOTICES

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
words or less

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

‘A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed Let Class to subecr!

date Cameron Pariah information om: Suite, Judymments,

|

Len Deeda, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Biths, Prob-

ates, Willa, ete.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

f LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

traveling in that area by boat, be

careful of downed timber and

structures in the water.

I plan to wait until November to

make a trip down there and Ill let

you know more.

Rabbit and squirrel season has

opened in our area. I see a great
decline in our rabbit population in

most of Cameron Parish. Most

people say itis due to the fire ants,

wild dogs and coyotes.
We do have a few squirrels in

our area, especially Grand Che-

nier, but don’t plan on going out

and getting

a

limit
,

three or four

VOLUNTEER WORK

YOU CAN DO

LYING DOWN!!!
« Ladies Game Night (Pokeno Cards, Etc) - Wednesday maybe, a limit, no.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB’S
!

ANNUAL

LIGHT BULB

=RLE
Throughout

Cameron Parish

Thursday, Oct. 22

This sale is to raise funds to purchase eyeglasses for

school children and the elderly of the parish who can-

not afford glasses.
We sincerely request the generosity of the public to

help us as much as possible by purchasing lightbulbs
from the Lions!

TIDE READINGS
CALCASIEU PASS

Friday, Oct. 16 - High tide, 4:10

a.m. (0.5) and 8:36 p.m. (0.9); low

tide, 12:14 p.m. (-1.4).

Saturday, Oct. 17 - Hig tide,
4:41 a.m. (0.5) and 9:48 p.m. (0.8);
low tide, 2:18 a.m. (0.4) and 1:15

p.m. (1.3).
Sunday, Oct. 18 - High tide,

19: p.m. (0.8); low tide, 2:28 p.m.
(1.2)

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Oct. 16 - Best, 3:05 a.m

& 3:25 p.m.; good, 9:15 a.m. & 9:40

You’re the Type South Cameron

Memorial Hospital needs.

.

.-

PLEASE GIVE!!!

Be A donor...

BLOOD

p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 17 - Best, 4 a.m.

& 4:30 p.m; good, 10:10 a.m. &

10:45 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 18 - 5:05 a.m. &a

5:25 p.m.; good, 11:15 a.m. & 11:40

p-m.

Cockroaches can be danger-
ous to your health. 48 percent

of asthmatics are allergic to

roaches which can trigger
asthma attacks.

— NOTICE —

Absentee Voting for the November 3, 1992 Pres-

Idential Election will begin Thursday, October 22, and

continue through Tuesday, October 27. This Is all day

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mon-

day & Tuesday.

R.S. 18:1303 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes was

amended during the 1992 Regular Session to allow

those persons 65 years of age and older to vote

Absentee In person.

For anyone going off-shore this Is just a 5 day per-

jod with the Election on Tuesday, November 3. Please

check your schedules and in case you will be off-

shore for absentee voting and election day, contact

me at 775-5493 to make other arrangements.

Absentee Voting is conducted in the Cameron Par-

Ish Courthouse Bottom Floor, in the Registrar of Vot-

ers Office. RUN: Oct. 15 & 22 (O 26)

DRIVE

Thursday,
October 22, 1992

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

We&#3 Mahing A Differenc !

Home Health Care

FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
tion

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Appliance :

PP SOUTH CAMERON Hes ee
Company MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

|

amputence ete
1227 Ryan 8t. - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

542-4444
542-4017
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Tarpons take big
Win over
By JOE MUELLER

The third ranked South Came-
ron Tarpons opened district play
last Friday night at home with a

27-6 victory over the Notre Dame
Pioneers.

The Tarpons, who are 6-0 in all

games, share first place in district
with Iota, this Thursday’s oppo-
nent, and Welsh.

The Tarpons scored 13 fourth

quarter points to break open a

14-6 game.
The Tarpons scored first in the

contest as Byron Richard scored
on a 1-yard run with 4:55 left in

the opening quarter. The 1-yard
plunge by Richard culminated a

53-yard drive on the Tarpons first

Possession of the game.
The Tarpons second touchdown

came as Rusty Welch recovered a

Pioneer fumble at the Notre Dame
83-yard line. Two plays later Chris

[cCall scored on a 2-yard run,
Todd Conner ran in the extra point
and the Tarpons were up 14-0 with
6:30 left to go before halftime.

The Pioneers scored with only
33 seconds left in the first halfona
4-yard pass from Ryan Link to

Craig Cormier. The Pioneers good
field position came when the Tar-

pons center snapped the ball over

the punter’s head and the Pioneers
recovered at the 24.

The teams played a scorelss
third quarter, then early in the
fourth quarter the Tarpons
increased the margin to 20-6 on a

2-yard run by Byron Richard.
The Tarpons final touchdown of

the night came on a 2-yard run by

“Notre Dar

Pioneers
Jody Lavergne.

The Tarpon defense had an
excellent game as the Pioneers

were held to a minus 16 yards on
the ground. The Tarpons forced
the Crowley team to punt nine
times and recovered a pair of fum-
bles. Notre Dame could only col-
lect five first downs on the night.

Meanwhile, on offense the Tar-
pons had 189 yards rushing and 62
passing as Chris McCall hit 7 of 12

aerials. The Tarpons top rusher
was Jobe Johnson with 39 yards
while Chris McCall, Rusty Welch,
Byron Richard and Todd Conner
all rushed for over 20 yards. Todd
Conner had three interceptions to

Pace the Tarpons.
South Cameron will be on the

road this Thursday, Oct. 15, at

Tota to face the Bulldogs in a show-
down for first place in District
GAA. The Bulldogs are also 6-0 on

the year and are ranked # in the
state by the Louisiana Sportswri-
ters Association.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
me

‘South Cameron
0 0-6

6 8 013-27

SCORING SUMMARY
SC — Bryon Richard run. Kick failed
SC — Chr McCall 2 run. ‘Todd Conner run.

D raig Cormier 4 pass from Ryan
Link. Kic failed.

SC

—

Bryon Richord 2 run. Kick failed.

rag ~ 20d Laversne 20 run. Travis Pradia
Hck.

STATISTICS
Notre Dame South Cameron

imbles

lost

.

enalties, yards

School Board O

Louisiana.
RUN: Oct. 15 &a 22 (O 28)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board
will meet in special session on Thurs-

day, October 22, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. in the

ffice, Cameron,

7:30 P.M. -

Learn Why A

For This Very
Vital

Public Office
(Paid for by Dale Sitt:!

CHILDNET

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20

Johnson Bayou Community Center
— Refreshments To Be Served —

Come Out And

Change Is Needed

THANK YOU
For your overwhelming
support in the October

3rd Election

I will never forget my
promise to administer

the law fairly,
regardless of sex, race,

money or power.

I appreciate your
confidence, and I value

your trust in me.

Billie Woodard

(Paid for by Billie Woodard)

Come Out & Meet

DALE
SITTIG

Candidate For

Public Service

Commissioner

9:00 P.M.

If your child is between the ages of birth and 3
and

you have concerns about your child&#39; ability to
hear, see, walk or play

Please contact Child Search at your local School
Board Office

Allen Parish Beauregard Parish Caicasieu Parish Cameron Parish Jeff
639-2996 463-4534 491-1652

©r for information on services in your area call
| DIAL Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL or the Region V ChildNet Office (318) 437-1234

Oct. 15, 1992

Hunter safety
course is set

South Cameron High School

Physical Education Department
will sponsor a Hunter Safety
Course at the school Wednesday,

Oct. 21, and Thursday, Oct. 22,5
-m.PT pre-register call Eddie

Benoit or A. J. Seymour, at the
Coach’s office, 542-4417, giving

the name and phone number of
each person attending.

Children have to be at least 10

years old to

be

certified.

Joe’s

Picks
By JOE MUELLER

Well, the crystal ball was pretty
clear last week as I hit on 14 of 17,

missing only DeQuincy ys Vinton
in the high school ranks, My over-
all selection record now is 72-33.

This week the crystal ball s
Lake Arthur over St. Louis:

Welsh over Notre Dame; Vinton
over Rosepine; Pickering over Kin-

der; DeQuincy over South Beaure-
gard; South Cameron over Iota.

McNeese over N.W. Louisiana;
Northeast over Sam Houston: La

Tech over E. Tennessee State:
Southern over Jackson State:

U.S.L. over Cal St Fullerton;
L.S.U. over Kentucky

Houston over Denver; New
Orleans over Phoenix; Dallas over
Kansas City

Oystering
opens Thurs.

The Calcasieu and Sabine Lake
oyster season will open one-half
hour before sunrise Thurs., Oct.

15. The season is to remain open
until one-half hour after sunset on

March 1, 1993, with the secreary
having the authority to extend to

compensate for the health closure
days.

Harvesting of oysters will be
with tongs only. Ten sacks per
boat per day will be allowed,
except after prolonged closures

Then harvesting has been closed
for seven or more days, fishermen
will be allowed to take 15 sacks per
boat per day for three consecutive
da upon reopening

new requirement for the West
Cove Area of Calcasieu Lake calls
for the river stage at Kinder to be 7
feet or less for harvesting of oys-
ters. The remainder of Calcasieu
Lake requires.a 12 foot river stage

at Kinder.
Act 638 of the 1992 Legislative

Session removes the requirement
that helpers on any oyster
harvesting vessel have a $100 oys-

ter harvester’s license regardless
of age. Previously, law required

anyone on board an oyster
harvesting vessel to have the $100

license, except spouses or indivi-
duals 16 yrs. old or younger.

Sack tags may be purchased
from one of the eight La. Wildlife

and Fisheries district offices. The
tags range from 2 cents each for
less than 100 to 4 cents each for
1000 or more.

A new law recently approved by
the La. Legislature changed the

limit-on oysters for recreational
fishermen to one sack per person

per day. Previously, recreational 4
oystermen were allowed two sacks

per person per day.

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING — Notre Dame, Todd Wimberly.

6-53). South Cameron, Chris McCall 7-30;
Rusty Welch 5-26; Jobe Johnson 9-39; Bry
Richard 7-32; Todd Conner 3-35.
PASSING

— Notre Dame, Ryan Link
10-20-0-74, South Cameron, Chris McCall

RECEIVING — Notre Dame, Taylor Gray
5:37; Kerry Selihan 1-20; Jeft Trahan 2-6;
‘Todd Wimberly 1-2: Craig Cormier 1-9. South
Cameron, Todd Conner 3-36; Bryon Richard

1-1; Jobe Johnson 1-2; Rusty Welch 1-8;
Leonard Harper 1-15.

DISTRICT 6-24
DISTRICT OVERALL

PE PA WL PFPA

179
0 19)

203
470 113
495 121

33 215

Loke Arthur
Notre Dame

° °
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7
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‘
6

2
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‘

FRIDAY’S RESULTS
x-Welsh 56, St. Louis 9; x-lofa 37, Lake Ar-

thur 0; x-South Cameron 27, Notre Dame 6.

THIS WEEK&#39;S GAMES
x-St. Louis at Lake Arthur; x-Notre Dame

at Welsh; x-South Cameron at lota (Thurs-
doy).

Davis Parish}
775-757 (824-135

Tarps, Bulldogs to

clash Thurs. night
By JOE MUELLER

Well fans, get your traveling
clothes and head for Iota tonight

as one of the feature football
matches of recent years will take

place as the South Cameron Tar-

pons and the Iota Bulldogs square
off in a game scheduled to start at
7 p.m.Be of Ue tne sport 6-0

records overall and both are 1-0 in
district. That’s not all. They bring

state rankings with them. South
Cameron, with 87 points, is

ranked third by the Louisiana
Sportwriters, while the Bulldogs

have 79 points in the poll, good for
fourth place

The Bulldogs have beaten
Jonesboro Hodge who are ranked

tenth in the 3A poll; Church Point,
Loureauville, Rayne, Pickering

and Lake Arthur, while the Tar-

pons victims have been DeQuincy,
Opelousas Catholic, Vermilion
Catholic, Pickering, Kinder and
district opponent Notre Dame.

The teams statistically are fair-
ly evenly matched on offense with
Tota averaging 336 yards per game
and the visiting Tarpons averag-
ing 324 yards per game.

oth teams have shown strong
running games with the Bulldogs
getting 1493 yards on the ground

to the Tarpons 1439. Passing-wise
it is Iota 526 yards and South

Cameron 509.
The Bulldogs have seen

Anthony Poullard score 12 touch-
downs in the six games and rush

for 907 yards in the same six

games.
5

The Tarpons, on the other hand,
rather than the one big back, they
feature a stable of backs - Rusty

Welch, James Bonsall, Byron
Richard, Jobe Johnson and others.

The passing leader in the dis-
trict is Chris McCall of South
Cameron, who has hit on 32 of 58

passes for 553 yards and has only

thrown three interceptions all
year. His primary receiver has
been Todd Conner who has caught
14 passes on the year.

On defense, the Bulldogs have
yet to yield 100 yards on the
ground to anyone and they have

given up only 32 points on the
year.

The Tarpons have been no
slouches on defense themselves as

they are giving up 177 yards per
game and they have yielded 59
points in their six games. The
majority of the yards given up by

the Tarpons have come after
game was out of reach by the
opponent.

The two teams kicking games
are hard to evaluate as neither
team has been forced to punt very
often. The Tarpons Travis Pradi
has proved in the past that he is

very capable of connecting field
goals up to 40 yards.

The game could come down to
the team who makes the fewest

errors. So, each series will be
important.

The winner will have a good
start on who will win the district

as it looks now only Welsh is cap-
able of playing with either of them.

Neither team has faced an oppo-
nent of the caliber of each other.

The Tarpons have a little more

depth than the Bulldogs, so they
should be

a

little fresher at the
end.

Both teams went to the playoffs
last year as they tied for firat in
district along with Notre Dame,

Welsh and Lake Arthur.
In last year’s game the Tarpons

were winners by a score of 14-0.
The crystal ball sees the Tar-

pons winning by a score of 17-14.
Let’s get an early start and a

good crowd to the game. Don&#3
forget, Thursday, not Friday, as

the players need all the support
they can muster.

a
CALL US

TOLL FREE!
OUR NUMBER IS:

= Oi)
1-800-256-READ (7323)

TARPONS ARE

3RD IN LA.

The South Cameron Tarpons
held onto third place in the Loui-

siana Sportwriters Poll. South
Cameron, with a 28-7 victory over

Notre Dame, received 87 points to
trail Haynesville and Ouachita

Christian in the poll.
Fellow district opponent Iota,

who the Tarpons play Thursday,
Oct. 15, are in fourth place with 79

points. Welsh, also of District 6AA,
is ranked eighth by the

Sportwriters.
CLASS 2A

:

Haynesville (9), 6-0,108; Ouachita

Christian, 4-0, 99; South Came-
ron, 6-0, 87; Iota, 6-0, 79; Universi-

ty, 5-0, 69; Newman, 5-1, 62;
Menard, 5-1, 44; Welsh, 5-1, 36;
Kentwood, 5-1, 29; Fisher, 5-1, 25.

Others receiving votes: Loyola
21; St. Martins 17; Buras 10;

Coushatta 9; Patterson 9; Picker-

ing 6

Thanksgiving
dinners told

The Cameron Council on Aging
will join with the National Associ-
ation of Meals Programs and Rey-
nolds Metals Company in a special
partnership to provide 75,000

thanksgiving dinners nationwide
to senior citizens served by Meals
on Wheels organizations.

Beginning Nov. 15 through
Thanksgiving, Reynolds will

donate five cents per product pur-
chased, up to 75,000 meals, to
Meals on Wheels when consumers

purchase any of eight brand name

products from Reynolds Wrap Alu-
minum Foil to Reynold Plastic

Wwrap and Reynolds Oven Book-

ing Bags.
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Picou said the repc: ver claimed
that smoke from Cameron marsh
fires was being ofserved in the
Houston area-at least 110 direct
miles from Cameron parish.

Picou said he did not have any
information on the matter but did

refer the caller to the Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge which at

certain times of the year burns
some of its marsh so as to improve
the grass for the migrant

waterfowl.

Cattlemen in past years have
also burned off the marsh to

improve the grazing for cattle.
Sabine Refuge Manager Will

Nidecker said that none of the
wildlife refuges in Cameron par-

ish had been doing any marsh
burning lately--they do their burn-
ing from November through to
February.

However, he said a big cloud of
smoke did cross the refuge south of
Hackberry Tuesday morning and
could have been the smoke
observed in Houston. He said he

had no idea where the smoke
originated.

Nidecker said there is no state

invironmental restrictions on the
burning of marshes andit is acom-

mon practice on the refuges and

among cattlemen.
As to the orgin of the smoke seen

in Houston, it was still a mystery
as the Pilot went to press.

911 fee will

be collected

Cameron Parish residents
received a notice in their tele-

phon bills this month that at the

request of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the Cameron Tele-

phone Company will begin billing
the 911 Emergency Service Fee
effective this month.

The fee will be billed on a

monthly basis and identified as a

separate item on the telephone
bill.

The monthly rate established
by the Police Jury is 63 cents for

residential customers and $1.71
for business customers.

The 911 Emergency Service will

not be in place for about two more

years but this charge will help pay
for start-up costs.

Martin Marietta

in the running
Martin Marietta SPR, Inc. of

New Orleans has been chosen as a

finalist in the competition manage
the Strategic Petroleum Reserve
for the Department of Energy at

six locations across southern Loui-
siana and southeast Texas, includ-

ing the one at Hackberry
The DOE is expected to reach a

decision on the management firm
in early December, according to

Randall Tassin, president of Mar-
R.tin Marietta SPR.

T-shirts are

on sale now

The South Cameron high school
coaching staff is selling T-shirts
with the inscription “We are

family—-South Cameron Tarpons.”
Toorder shirtscall Coach Welch

at 542-4866, Coach Griffin or

other coaches at 542-4417 or Mrs.
Bourgeois at 775-7645.

Offshore

MSU Homecoming Queen Melanie Faulk

Faulk named MSU

H’coming Queen
McNeese State University

senior Melanie Faulk, a criminal
justice major from Cameron, was

crowned 1992 Homecoming Queen
during half-time ceremonies at
the Sat., Oct. 17 MSU vs North-

western State fooball game.
Other members of the court

were Jana Bayard and Gina Lupo,
senior maids; Rhonda Fredericks

and Shannon Trahan, junior
maids; Kelly LeBert, sophomore
maid; and Jessica Ryan, freshman
maid.

1991 Homecoming Queen,
Becky Lapointe of Lake Charles,

crowned Faulk.

Motel tax to

be discussed

The Cameron Parish Tourist
ommission will discuss the hotel/

motel tax at their next meeting
Monday, Oct. 26, at the Police Jury
Annex Building at 6:30 p.m. Ail
parish hotel/motel owners are
invited to attend.

“We hope to have Rep. Randy
Roach and Dist. Attorney Glenn

Alexander attend this meeting to
answer questions concerning the

proposed tax,” Lanford Peavy,
chairman of the Tourist Commis-
sion, stated.

Flu shots to

be given

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit will give flu shots at the

ackberry Recreation Center
Noy. 6, 9 a.m. to 12 noon; the
Grand Lake Recreation Center on
Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. to noon; and
at the Cameron Parish Health
Unit on Thursday, Nov. 5, from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m., and any Thursday
thereafter between 9 a.m. and 2

p.m.

platforms
now artificial reefs

The state&#39;s artificial reef prog-
ram has recently toppled two oil

and gas platforms in the Gulf of
Mexico south of Lake Charle with
Chevron USA, Inc. contributing

$194,000 into a trust fund dedi-
cated solely to the management of

Louisiana&#39; artificial reefs.
The reef program, housed by the

Department of Wildlife an Fishe
ries, allows oil and companies
to remove their Pl ee and sa
merg their rigs at locations on thgalteaterto which have been

carefully selected to enhance mar-

ine fisheries habitat.
Chevron USA, Inc.& removal of

two rigs began Oct. 10. The first

jacket was submerged at block
map designation West Cameron
608. The second was located at
East Cameron Block 272.

The Rigs to Reefs Program gives
companies the opportunity to save

on the expenses associated with
scrapping their platforms as well

as participating in conservation
efforts. The submerged oil an gas
platforms will provide a hard sub-

structure which supports some of
the most basic sources of nutrition
to many sports fish.

Other artificial reefs have
already been situated at locations
south of Lake Charles in the
mer months of this year.

Miss Faulk is the daughter of
Mrs. Sherry Dinger and the late
Michael Faulk of Cameron, and

the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Faulk of Cameron and

rs. Laura Cheramie of Lake
Charles (formerly of Cameron)

and the great granddaughter of
Milford Rogers of Cameron.

A graduate of South Cameron
high school, she is a member of the

Louisiana Association of Educa-
tors Student Program and served

as a maid on the 1990 and 1991
McNeese homecoming courts.

Restoration

work told
Senator Cecil Picard, Rep. Ran-

dy Roach and Senator Jim Cox
have announced the approval of
the following coastal restoration

projects:
Clear Marais, Mud Lake, High-

way 384, and Brown’s Lake (all of
these projects are in the Calcasiew/
Sabine Basin), Freshwater Bayou

Gn the Mermentau Basin), and
Boston Canal (in Teche/Vermilion
Basin).

Seventy-five percent of the
funds are provided by the federal

government made possible by
what is commonly referred to as

the “Breaux Bill”. Twenty-five
percent of the funds will be pro-
vided by the state.

The. Humble Canal Project
located in the Mermentau Basin

has also been approved and will be
funded by the state’s Coastal
Restoration Division.

Festival set

by Cameron

Elem. Sunday
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary PTA will sponsor a Harvest
Festival Sunday, Oct. 25 from.10

a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Creole fire
station.

There will be a variety of family
fun, food and games, including
space walk, pony rides, greased

pig chase, football throw, fac
painting, pie throw and auction.

The public is invited to attend.
Proceeds will benefit all classes in

the school.
Barbecue lunches also will be

served from 11 a.m. to1 p.m. for $4
a plate. Lunches may be eaten

there or taken out.

Blood driv
‘ eou Cameron Memorial Hos-
‘pital will hold a blood drive Thurs-

Ga Oct 221 4 «mM.

‘or more information, call the
hospital at 542-4111.
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Homecoming is Fri.

at South Cameron
South Cameron High School

will observe its annual homecom-
ing this Friday. Activities for the
day include:

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
‘riday, Oct. 23

2:00 p.m. - Pep Rally; crowning of
Football King

5:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m. - 4th Annual Homecom-
ing Parade
6:30 p.m. - Bonfire, Cameron Rec

6:45 p.m. - Presentation of Home-
coming Court

7: p.m. - Homecoming football
game

Half-time - Crowning of 1992
Homecoming Queen
Aftergame - SCHS school spon-
sored dance in new gymnasium
9:30 p.m. - Presentation of Home-
coming Court and Queen at dance
Aftergame - Special Olympics ben-
efit dance at Creole Multipurpose
Building

1992 SCHS
HOMECOMING COURT

The 1992 South Cameron High
School Homecoming Court has
been selected.

Senior maids are Shelly Brous-
sard, Tricia Trahan, and Shantell

Authement.
Junior maids are Brandi Stur-

lese and Laurie Bonsall.

Sophomore maids are Jennifer

Henry and Michelle Trosclair.
reshman maids are Teffany

Acosta and Shannon Suratt.

Eighth grade maids are Leslie
Jones and Heather Sturlese.

HOMECOMING FIRE
H &a P.

The 4th Annual Fire Bash &a Para-
de will be held Thursday, Oct. 22.

Parade participants will line up
at 5 p.m. at the South Cameron
Medical Complex and the parade

will begin at 5:30 p.m. Parade
route will be through downtown
Cameron, turn around at Court-
house Square and end up at Came-
ron Recreation Center.

The bonfire will begin at 6:30
p.m. at the Cameron Rec Center to

celebrate Homecoming Week
activities.

Bring noisemakers! A trophy
will be awarded for the most spir-
ited group.

In case of rain, a peprally will be
held in the gymnasium.

Wood for the bonfire is being
furnished by Magcobar.

ules for the parade are: 1.
Drive responsibly 2. Maintain safe

speed 3. No riding in back of pick-
up trucks or open flatbed trailers
4. No passing other vehicles 5.
Nothing to be thrown from
vehicles.

There will be a police escort for
the parade.

PEP RALLY
A pe rally will be held Friday,

Oct. 23, 2:00 p.m., at South Came-
ron High School. The senior foot-
ball players will compete all week
for the title of 1992 Homecoming
King by collecting money from the

August Sales Tax
off 50% in parish

(Capito! Press)
The August report of state sales

tax collections carried the fifth

straight month of bad news for
Cameron Parish despite showing

some promise for the state overall.
The latest figures from the

Department of Revenue and Taxa-
tion indicate that businesses in

the parish recorded $53,315 in
state sales taxes for August. The
total is more than $10,000 higher
than that listed for the parish in

the previous month’s report, but it
is much farther below the $80,328

which parish businesses collected

during August 1991.
The monthly figures have con-

sistently trailed last year’s since

the April report, and only the
March total this year has ex:

1991 figures for the sam

Residential garbage pickup
begin Monday, Nov. 2 for resider
of the Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

area, according to a Cameron Par
ish Police Jury notice.

All of the rest of the parish has
had residential pickup for a num-

ber of years, but the Johnson
Bayou-Holly Beach residents had

opted to having collection sites

(dumps) open for longer hours

than sites in other parts of the par-
ish. Due to bedgetary reasons, all
dump site hours are being reduced

“ill

The parish showea an unusually
low $5,587 in March 1991.

For the second consecutive
month, overall state collections
topped last year’s figures despite
dipping from $129.6 million in

duly to $129.3 million in the cur-

rent report. State sales taxes tot-
aled $126 million during the
eighth month of last year

St. Helena and Grant parishes
continued to anchor the sales tax

rankings with businesses in those
parishes reporting $13,018 ond
$21,821 in receipts, respecti-!s

-d River and Cameron, hows or,
rose out of #*

ive

Augus « i

7

Garbage must be in bag or tr

cans and no 55 gallon co

vill bs dumped.

ew hours for the J.B/H.!
lection si#+s (dumps)

day, Friiay, Saturday and
y

from} 10 5 p.m. This schedule will

remain the year around

community. All monies collected
must be turned in on Friday morn-

ing. The winner will be crowned
during the pep rally.

RECEPTIO!
A tea will be held at 5:30 p.m. on

Fri., Oct. 23, in Tarpon Hall for
members of the classes of 1983,

1968 and 1943, which are being
honore during this year’s Home-

coming. The tea is also for mem-
bers of the homecoming court and
their families.

HOMECOMING G,
.The Homecoming football game

will begin at 7:00 p.m. at Tarpon
Stadium. The South Cameron

Tarpo will play the Lake Arthur
ers.‘igers.

The 1992 Homecoming Court
will be presented in a pre-game

ceremony beginning at 6:45 p.m.
The 1992 Homecoming Queen,

selected by a vote of the student
body, will be crowned at half-time.

HOMECOMING DANCE
The school sponsored Home-

coming dance will be held follow-

ing the football game at the New

Gymnasium. Admission if $3 per
person.

The D, J. will be Kirk Guidry.
The Homecoming Court and

Queen will be presented at 9:30

p.m.

REUNION
Class of 1987

The South Cameron High
School Class of 1987 is planning a

reunion during Homecoming.

Location of

Special Olympics
dance changed

The location of the Special
Olympics benefit dance has been

changed to the Creole Multipur-
pose Building.

The dance will be held Friday,
Oct. 23, following the South Came-
ron High School Homecoming
game and will benefit Special
Olympics. Music will be by South-
ern Express.

Gumbo and hamburgers will be
served. Admission is

minors will be admitted.

Comm. course

to be held
Debbie B. Theriot, Cameron

Parish clerk of court, is now receiv-
»€ applications for the

nmissioner-in-Charge course
nstruction for persons to be

able to serve during 1993.
2ualifications for the Position

be found in the legal notice
ere in this issue of the Pilot.

rson who is interested

The course of instruction will be
held at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 5 in
the courtroom in Cameron and

dnesday, Nov. 18 on the
s Fair Grounds in

The commissioners in charge
will be selected on Dec. 4 in the

clerk&#3 office from all persons who
have successfully competed this

course,

THE SOUTH CAMERON defense provided the edg for the 14-13 win over lota In last week&#39
district game. The Tarpons will play Lake Arthur this Friday night In the homecoming game.

Photo by Robert Manuel
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Michelle Trosclair

Sophomore

ROYALTY
South Cameron High School

Shantell Authement

Senior

Hackberry Betas go

to conference
The National Beta District Con-

ference was held at McNeese State

University Thurs., Oc 8.

All 29 members of the Hackber-

ry High School Beta Club
attended. Members competing in

contests were as follows:

Chrissy Schexnider, Creative

Writing; Jeromy Nolan, Oratory;

KCs sponsor
fight against

pornography
Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

citizens will participate in the fifth
annual national White Ribbon

Against Pornography Campaign
during Pornography Awareness
Week, Oct. 25-Nov. 1. Sponsored
by the New York-based organiza-
tion, Morality in Media, the White
Ribbon Campaign will be coordi-
nated locally by F. J. Pavell
Knights of Columbus 8323.

The main purposes of the cam-

paign are to urge obscenity law
enforcement; to increase public

awareness about the effects of por-
nography; and to request that loc-

al merchants discontinue the sale
of pornography. White ribbons

were made to wear during the
week.

Last year’s White Ribbon cam-

paign dre over five million parti-
cipants in all fifty states; this
year’s campaign is d to
draw even more concerned
citizens.

Katherine Arnold, Will Aucoin
and Brandon Core, Spelling; Pau-
la Day, Angelia LeGros, Tuan

Murray and Michael Orgeron,
Quiz Bowl; Joey Devall and
Roland Drounett, Current Events;

Becky Ducote and Jeri LaFleur,
English; Adrienne and Monica
Hantz, Math; Nicole Callegan and
Dina Leonards, Science; Jaime
Devall and Angela Seay, Social
Studies; Karissa Soirez, Talent.

Other members attending were:

Jody Bradley, Patrick Dennis,
Chrissy Drounett, Troy Fountain,
Farrah Hewitt, Gene Kittner,

Keith LaBauve, Angela Seay and
Mackenzie Thibodeaux.

Musical given
at two schools

Southwest Louisiana Area
Health Education Center pre-
sented a musical for pre-schoolers

and elementary children at Came-

ron Elementary at 9:30 a.m. and
South Cameron Elementary at
12:30 p.m. on Wed., Oct.. 21.

i€ program was designed to
educate children on the impor-
tance of health care professions.

13 parishes in Southwestern Loui-
giana are currently designated as

health professional shortage
areas. The center hopes through

this program to encourage child-
ren to seek health care positions in
the future.

Cameron

GO! TEAM!
GO!!

TARPONS

G-R-E-A-T!!

DRUG STORE

ARE

775-5321

Brandi Sturlese

Junior

Heather Sturlese

Bonsall-Theriot reunion
The annual Bonsall and Theriot

reunion was held Sunday, Oct.11,
at the Grand Chenier State Park.
There were approximately 110

people attending.
The oldest were Miss Phelia

Miller, 88, of Jennings and Sylvia
Theriot Rees, 94, of San Antonio,

The youngest on the Bonsall
side was Buddy James Miller, 1

year old. The youngest on the

Theriot side was Corey James

Myers, 1 year old, of Lafayette.
‘The longest married couple was

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bonsall of
Grand Chenier and for the Ther-

iots, Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Richard

of Creole.
The shortest married couple

was Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Bon-

sall of Vinton, and for the Theriots,
Mr.and Mrs. Darren Theriot.

The Theriot family member who
traveled the farthest was Arleen

Conn of Mt. Carmel, Ml.; and

Christopher Broussard of Frank-
lin and M and Mrs. Tom Morgar
of Lafayette, came the farthest on

the Bonsall side.

The oldest person, Sylvia Ther-

iot Rees, of San Antonio, is also the

granddaughter of the late Ema-

nuel Sturlese.
Tom Morgar is the great-

kbs
Jennifer Henry

Sophomore

grandson of the late Loronza Stur-

Tese. Joe, Emanuel and Loronza

Sturlese, brothers, came from

Genoa, Italy many years ago.

South Cameron Alumni

HB Beta has

installation

Installation of the new officers

1982- school year was held Fri-

day. Oct. 9. Officers installed were

as follows:
President, Adreinne Hantz;

vice-president, Will Aucoin; sec-

retary, Katherine Arnold; treasur-
er, Monica Hantz; and reporter,
Brandon Core.

New members installed were:

Jody Bradley, Nicole Callegan,
Patrick Dennis, Joey Devall,
Christy Drounett, Roland
Drounett, Troy Fountain, Farrah
Hewitt, Gene: Kittner, Keith
LaBauve, Dina Leonards, Ashley

Seay and Mackenzie Thibodeaux.
A devotional was given by Ange-

la Seay, Entertainment was pro-
vided by Karissa Soirez.

J. Bayou 4-H

club meets

By REGINA MCGEE,
Reporter

Sept. 8, the Johnson Bayou
High School 4-H club meeting was

held, with officers elected as fol-
lows: Reesa Badon, president;
Heather Trahan, vice-president;

Regina McGee, reporter and

junior vice-president; Sarah Grif-
fith, treasurer and
parliamentarian.
A game of “Wheel of Energy”

was played Melissa Trahan won a
T-shirt for being the first to
answer a question Mr. LaVergne

asked about rice.
The officers training meeting

was held Sept. 16, in the Police
Jury Meeting Room and the John-
son Bayou Club officers attended.

ere was a skit on a poorly run

meeting and a illustrated talk by
Kimberly Sturlese called “Round-
up of Energy Savings.”

Aging Council

Events told
The Cameron Council on Aging

Calendar of Events is as follows:
Oct. 23 - Cameron movie, 10

a.m,; Senior Olympics continue.
Oct. 24 - Senior Olympics end,

participants return to Cameron
Parish.

Oct. 25 - Great Southwest Loui-
siana Duck Race benefitting

Children’s Miracle Network, Lake
Charles Civic Center.

Oct. 26 - Grand Lake games, 9

a.m.; Cameron DMA meeting, 10

a.m.

Oct. 27 - Hackberry bingo, 9:30

a.m.

Oct. 28 - Cameron games, 10

a.m.

Oct. 29 - Louisiana Health Care
Review program on Medicare Ben-
efits, Cameron Senior Center,
public invited, 2 p.m.

Oct. 30 - Cameron movie, 10

a.m.; Halloween party, 2-3 p.m.,
Senior Center.

ORT

IN YOU...

SUPPORT YOU

100%.
. .
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SOUTH CAMERON “Tarpons” coaches are

fi

Benolt, Henry.Griffin and Tim McC:

Tarpons to host Tigers
in homecoming game Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
with a 2-0 district record return
home to Creole and Tarpon Sta-

dium for a7 p.m. game this Friday;

Oct. 23, against the Lake Arthur
Tigers.

The Lake Arthur Tigers broke
into the win column in district as

they beat St. Louis last week 24-6.
The Tigers have an overall record

a 3

al
~* Cameron

ROGERS

GROCERY

775-5348

Cameron Parish District Attorney

GLENN ALEXANDER
& Staff

Parr LaLande (head coach), A. J. Seymour, Eddie

of 3-4 on the season.

ie two teams have faced one

common opponent this year, that
being district rival Iota. The
Tigers were demolished by the
Bulldogs by a score of 39-0 while,

as you know by now, the Tarpons
beat the Bulldogs by a score of
14-13.

But, don’t forget last year when
Lake Arthur was one of the five
teams tied for first in District 6AA
with a 3-2 district worksheet.

The Tigers are ranked fourth in
the district in both offensive and

defensive stats right behing South
Cameron, Iota and Welsh.

The Tigers are young this year
and have shown a steady improve-
ment from week to week.

The Tigers top running back
has been Craig Guidry, who is

averaging over 75 yards rushing
per game.

The Tarpons, meanwhile, run a

stable of backs at you as they had

eight different ball carriers carry
the ball last week against Iota.

he Tarpons are heavily
favored and justifiably so, but they
must tend to business or they
could be upset if they take Lake
Arthur too lightly.

The Tarpons are in the driver&#39
seat for the district title as they

We

Salute
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By Bernice Denny

Remember the blimps?
For half an hour last Sunday

morning we stood in our yard and
watched a spectacular sight in the

air above. Dozens of huge brightly-
colored and patterned balloons
gracefully drifted by. They were a

feature of the Optimist Superfest
being held at the Cajun Field in
Lafayette. They had arrived from

all parts of the United States.
The history of balloons is inter-

esting. Back in 1783, while King
Louis XVI of France looked on, two
Montgolfier brothers sent up a bal-

loon carrying live animals — a

duck, a rooster, and a sheep. The
flight lasted eight minutes. The

animals were safely returned.
The same year a French physi-

cist, J. A.C. Charles, with the help
of two Roberts brothers, sent up
the first hydrogen balloon. It
climbed 3,000 feet and remained

in view for an hour. Then it drifted
away and fell in a field 15 miles
from Paris. Frightened people
believed it was an evil spirit or the

falling moon about to crush the
earth. They beat it to pieces.

have the important road victory
over Iota behind them.

They can’t afford to let that all
go to waste with a lack-luster per-

formance against Lake Arthur.
The big game of District GAA

this week finds #7 ranked Welsh
at #5 ranked Iota. The Bulldogs
definitely need to win if they can

expect to win the district. Welsh,
on the other hand, with

a

victory.
would put them at 3-0 when the
South Cameron Tarpons travel to
Welsh on Oct. 30.

The crystal ball sees the Tar-
pons winning by a score of 28-6.

Ballooning soon became famous
as the subject of scientific findings
or as a fad. Women’s fashions were

influenced by it. In the early.
1900&#3 it became a popular part of

fairs. Later balloons were used as
@ part of warfare.

e balloons Sunday reminded
me of another lighter than aircraft

-- the blimp. During World War I
the British called these airships
“limps”. Later, because the B-limp
was the most popular, they were

called blimps.
e were living in Houma dur-

ing World War II. A large blimp

base was located two miles south
of town. The hangars were so

immense in size that messenger
boys rode bicycles to carry mater-
ial from one office to another.

At night a least one blimp
patrolled the skies above Houma.

Ablaze with lights, it looked like a

busy floating city. These blimps
were used over the Gulf of Mexico

to spot German submarines and
drop torpedoes over them.

Be they balloons or blimps soar-

ing overhead, they fascinate me --

earthbound creature that

I

am.

Suppor ‘The Tarpon
Go to the Game

Friday Night 7 p.m.

South Cameron
&

TARPON

FAN

Forever!

DEBBIE THERIOT
CLERK OF COURT

Cameron Parish

We’re

Behind

You All

The Way!!

Louls Meaux

And You —

A winning
Combination”

YOUR LOCAL

FORD

DEALER

r

418 E. First St.
David K. Guidry, Owner

Business

Where

Business Is

Being Done!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

+ KAPLAN, LA. «

Tony Trahan

643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

____

1-800-738-2922
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‘Hack. elementary cheerleade

Hackberry groups
win in Fair parade

The Hackberry High School leaders recently participate in

danc team and elementary cheer- the Cal-Cam Fair parade. the

Mighty
j|

Tarpons

Congratulations 1992

Homecoming Court!!

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware

Saluting The Tarpons.
Ane

- .
-The Pride of Cameron

All The Way
To The Top,

TARPONS!!

DeLaunay’s
Health Mart

7715-7198

Oct. 22, 1992
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Homemakers

hold meeting
The Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club met Oct. 19, in
the home of Ruth Precht. Hostes-

ses were Ruth Precht and Kayla
Fournerat who had a Halloween

theme displayed.
Cleo Duhon and Eddie Mae

Faulk gave reports on distribu-

tions of “Heart Healthy”
information.

e November meeting will be
held Nov. 16, and will be a covered
dish affair. Educational programs
will include A Taste of Tradition,
Care of Historical Household Tex-
tiles, and an automobile safety

program.
Guests present at the October

meeting were Kayla Fournerat
and Heather Taylor, a local 4-H

member.

H’berry 4-Hers

observe week
As part of National 4-H Club

Week, the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
participated in a fun-packed week

of activities.
On Monday club members

cleaned up the playgrounds and
participated in Find the Clover.

__

Tuesday found members bring-
ing something which sumbolized
their favorite project in 4-H.
Everyone wore green and white to

symbolize 4-H on Wednesday.
Thursday was Poster Contest

Day, members made a poster
which showed what 4-H meant to
them.

Friday was Teacher Apprecia-
tion Day with members bringing
items to their teachers to show
their appreciation.

The Jr. and Sr. 4-H Clubs helda
flag raising ceremony for the stu-

dent body Friday morning. Club
members also participated in

Creating a Clover Contest Friday.

dance team won the first place tro-

phy in the senior marching divi-
sion and the elementary cheer-
leaders won the first place trophy

in the elementary marching
division.

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H also par-
ticipated in the parade by carrying
the teams banners. The Jr. 4-H

members are Jeremy Day, Darrell
Duhon, Garry Johnson and Trevor
Duhon.

Members of the dance team, top

pet are: Paula Day, captain;
randy LaBauve and Jaime

the, co-captains; Ashley Seay,
Cheri Gray, Lindy Hinton, Casey
Murray, Cortney Devall, and Gin-

ger Henry.
i

3s of the e

‘y
cheerleaders, lower photo, are:

Kara Welch, captain; Shannon
Day, Leeann Johnson, Sirena
Duhon and Jana Hinton.

High

Hunting to Open on

Sabine Refuge 21st

The Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge will open Nov. 21, to public

waterfowl hunting, Refuge Mana-

ger Will Nidecker announced.
e designated hunt area con-

tains 24,000 acres and is the same

area that has been hunted in past
years. Hunting is permit

days each week - Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday.

The western zone state season

is applicable to the refuge and the
dates for this year’s season are

Nov. 21-Dec. 6, and Dec, 26-Jan. 9.

Hunters may enter the West

Cove parking area to line up their
boats for launching three hours

before legal shooting hours. All
hunters will

be

permitted to enter

the refuge two hours before legal
shooting hours.

One half hour before sunrise is

legal shooting time and hunters
should plan their hunt so they are

finished hunting and out of the

refuge by noon, Nidecker
continued.

Steel shot shells are required
for hunting and steel shot reloads

may used. Waterfowl identifi-

cation is especially important
because of the restrictions on tak-

ing various species. Hunters are

reminded that no canvasback
ducks may be taken again this

year. Hunters are urged to posi-
tively identify each bird as it is

killed in order to avoid overlimit

problems.
There is no minimum age for

youth hunters but they must have

completed their hunter safety
course and have proof with them

in order to enter the refuge hunt

area. Each hunter under the age of

16 must be under the close super-
vision of an adult (21 years or old-

er). For safety reasons, each adult

may have only one juvenile under

Attent Junior

Leadership
Attending the Jr. Leader meet-

ing from Hackberry were Court-

ney Devall, Cheri Gray, Angela
Seay, Daniele Delcambre, Eli-

zabeth Lowery, Jeromy Nolan,
Ashley Seay, and Ben Carpenter.

Courtney and Cheri will serve

as members of the Parish Execu-

tive Board and Courtney will serve

as one of the vice presidents of the

Parish Jr. Leader Program.
Senior and Junior 4-Hers

cleaned up a mile long area of Hol-

ly Beach during Beachsweep ’92.

Those in the senior club partici-

pating were Courtney and Jaime

Devall, Dina Leonards, Jolene

Simon, Paula Day, Jody Bradley,
Christy Wolfe, Cassy Broussard,
Karissa Soirez, Tracie Vincent,
Jaime Boothe, Ginger Henry, Jer-
omy Nolan, Timmy Seay, Ben Car-

penter, Lancey Silver, Tuan Mur-

tay, Mandy Nunez, and Michael
yhner.
Other high school students

helping the 4-H club were C. R.

in, Bra d: hris-

sy Schexnider, Joe Clement, Tra-

vis ove, land Drounett,
Ashley Hewitt, Dusty Jinks and,
Chad Primeaux.

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULATIONS

1992 South Cameron

School

Homecoming Court

his supervision.
The use of motors to run in the

marsh is prohibited, Nidecker
noted. Motorized boats can be used

only in canals and bayous; access

into the open marsh and ponds is
limited to walking or push-poling

a boat. All hunters are required to

check in at the check station before

hunting and check out upon com-

pletion of their hunt.
No entry is allowed in the hunt

area until opening day of the
waterfowl season. Additional

information, copies of regulations
or maps of th hunt area may be

obtained by writing to: Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, Hwy. 27

South 3000 Main St., Hackberry,
La. 70645 or by calling telephone
number 318-762-3816.

Homecoming Game

Friday Night
Tarpon Stadium

Tarpons vs L. Arthur

Cast nets legal
size increased

The 1992 La. Legislature
in the maximum I size
of cast nets from a radius

of

six feet

tone tiaker sop ersttional m m a
basic recreational fishing license

to use cast nets, and must purch-
ase a saltwater fishing license in
order to use them in saltwaters of

the state.

A recreational fisherman, in

open waters in open shrimping
season, may use a cast net to take

no more than 50 ds of shrimp
per day provi the shrimp are

used for bait or for the fisherman&#3
own consumption. Recreationall;

caught shrimp cannot be sol
traded, or otherwise permitted to

and

management areas have individu-
al regualtions pertaining to x

net use. Fishermen should check
the regulations of each refuge -

before cast netting. One such area
-

is

foot radius maximum regulation
and a 26 pound limit.

b

OILFIELD
CONSTRUCTION

& Services Company

Sabine NWR, which has a six =.

4 THE GRAND C

a above. They are:

Roberts and Tiffa

DeLayne Theriot, $
Sitting, Sarah Ric
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Harrison named

rani of College1°

PICTURED ABOVE are the Participants from South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club in the Brahman Show at Burton Coliseum.
Lacie Baccigalol placed 4th and 7th in showmanship and 4th and

6th In her helf class. Derek Vaughn placed 3rd and 4th with his

Dr. Gregory O. Harrison has
been elected to the rank of Fellow
of the American College of Sur-
geons in General Surgery at the
1992 Convocation held Oct. 15, in
New Orleans.

The 1,530 recipients of diplo-
mas were residents of the United
States, Canada and numerous

foreign countries.
& Harrison is a board certified

surgeon practicing at the Carbon-
dale Clinic in Minois. H is a Fel-
low in the International College of
Surgeons, a member of the Uni-

versity of Southern Illinois Medi-
cal School Faculty, and has pub-

lished papers related to breast dis-

eases in yurnals.

aDurin; ae practice in B

Rouge, D
Harrison was a ne

surgeon
i the Mastology Cen’

an avid runner, a board member
af

_-
the Baton Rouge Runners =

ton, and a regular ee: to

City Fitness and State S;

He is a 197 graduate o! Sou
ool, earned

medical degree from Tulane Medi
cal School, and completed his resi-

dency in General Surgery at Ne
York Medical Colle;legHe is thé.gon of Mr. and Mi
Lee Harrison of Grand Cheniér-

Brahman bull.

Church to sell

dinners Friday
Dinners will be sold in the

Macadonia Baptist Church dining
Hall on Friday, Oct. 23, at 11:00
a.m., to benefit the Macadonia
Baptist Church Building Fund.

pMe will consist of, B-B-Q,
chili or sausage; rice dressing:jeerleaders are eenen ce ast Fin
baked beans; potato salad; cake

THE GRAND Chenler Elementary Ch
Back row,above. They are: and bread. z

Roberts and Tiffany D $4.00 p di
=

When you were 9,
DeLayne Theriot, Santana Conne Toni Not ma Kara Theriot For Hee ee craron a you eae fine!
Sitting, Sarah Richard. 775-7301.

Larry A. Roach
Is Proud To Announce

The Association Of His Sons,

Larry A. “Bee” Roach, Jr.
And

Barry A. “Tody” Roach
For The General Practice Of Law At

2917 Ryan Street, Lake Charles, LA, (318) 433-8504

Sunday, October 25

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
At The

Creole Fire Station
Creole, La.

«Family Fun *Food
* Games x Activities

eSpace Walk ePony Rides ePie Throw

eGreased Pig Chase eFootball Throw

eFace Painting eAuction

BARBECUE PLATE LUNCHES
Sunday, October 25

— SERVED FROM —

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
INCLUDES: Chicken, Rice Dressing, Cole Slaw,

and Baked Beans.

Plate -- *4.00 Cake (slice) -- 50°
STAY AND EAT OR GET IT TO Go!

SPONSORED BY THE

SOUTH CAMERON de ona are h PTA

But, now that

K you‘re. . .é 28
eo.

great!

Happy Birthday
JEANETTE
From Big Guy!

.You still look
°

.

QO QB &#

ATTENTION JOHNSON BAYOU/

HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS

Residential Garbage Pickup will

commence on Monday, November 2.

Garbage must be out by 7:00 a.m.

Garbage must be in bags or trash

cans. No 55 gallon containers will be

dumped.
New hours for the Johnson Bayou/

Holly Beach collection sites are as

follows: Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. This time will remain the same

year round.
RUN: Oct. 22, 29 (0 44)

Cameron
State Bank

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Meniber FDIC

Consolidated Report of -Conditien-
Cameron State Bank, Carnreron, Vaz
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Dove hunting opens

DOVE SEASON
The opening weekend of the sec-

ond split of dove season was really
a disappointment to most ofus. We
had birds down and above usin the
rice fields, and I just don’t know
where they went.

I

still believe
they went on South to Mexico.

talked to a few hunters in the
Holmwood, Bell City area and
most of their doves left the day
before it re-opened.

There was fair shooting in the
Cameron area on Saturday, as

well as on Oak Grove, and West
Creole area. Again, Sunday was a

different tune.

Maybe this weekend will be bet-
ter. We did see a few white-winged
doves, but not many.

This split of the dove season will
close Nov. 8. The third split will
begin Dec. 12.

DEER SEASON
Our deer season is right around

the corner. In our area, Area 3, we
have 65 days total season with

three splits.
The first 30 days will begin Oct.

31 and run through Nov. 29, still
hunting only. In this period we&#

have two doe days, Nov. 7 and Nov.

27. There’s.a muzzleloader period
for five days, Nov. 30-Dec. 4. Real-

ly for still hunting, we don’t stop,
we go right on through the 65 days.

ARIZONA PROP. 200

The Arizona Proposition 200

will be voted on Nov. 3, and we&#

get a chance tosee if there willbea
ban on hunting, trapping and fish-

ing in that state. If this Proposi-
tion does pass, we are in deep trou-

ble, especially in our state and
other southern states. I will moni-

tor this and we&# have the results
later.

FISHING
Area fishing is still good and

shrimping, especially th cast net-

ters, are doing great. Many people
are catching their 25 pounds of

nice shrimp throwing the cast net.

WE BELIEVE

TARPONS!!

IN YOU

We Will

Be Cheering

A SALUTE TO

SOUTH CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

I wish to extend my best wishes to the stu-

dents, faculty and graduates of South Came-

ron High School on the occasion of the annual

Homecoming Friday.

South Cameron High School is truly a cre-

dit to Cameron Parish. The school has one of

the finest school plants to be found any-

where. It also has a fine faculty and outstand-

ing programs.

All of the returning alumni of South Came-

ron as well as graduates
decessors, Creole and Grand Chenier High
Schools, remind us of the fine citizens who

have graduated at South Cameron over the

years. We know that they continue to be

proud of their old Alma Mater.

One one last note, I hope that all of the stu-

dents and graduates enjoy the Homecoming
festivities and the ballgame. I sincerely urge

all of you to be careful when driving home to

enable the parish to continue its safety
record and make the Homecoming have

a

|

happy ending.

Your Friend,
James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

*.

e 4
~
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The beaches, Creole Canal and
Rockefeller are good for

castnetting.

It seems the Turtle Excluder
Device is here to stay. TED
requirements will now be year

around. A 75 minute tow time lim-
it will be in effect Nov. 1, for those

vessels not juired to use TEDs.
This is for inshore vessels and offs-
hore vessels less than 25 feet in

length.

OYSTER SEASON
The Calcasieu and Sabine Lake

oyster season has opened on Oct.
15. Tongs only and ten sacks per
day will be allowed. If harvesting
should close for 7 or more days, 15
sacks will be allowed for three

lays in a row upon reopening. At
West Cove area of Calcasieu Lake,
the new river stage at Kinder is to

be 7 feet or less for oyster harvest-
ing in that area. The remainder of

Calcasieu Lake requires a 12 foot
river stage at Kinder.

Something else that’s new this

year is that a helper on the oyster
boat does not have to have the

H’berry youth
on committee

Jeromy Nolan of Hackberry
High School is one of 49 high
school students from throughout

Louisi who have been chosen

by their local school districts to

serve on the Youth Partnership for

a Drug-Free Louisiana and to

encourage their fellow students to

avoid alcohol and other drugs.
e state Youth Partnership is

sponsored b the Partnership fora
rug-Free Louisiana which was

formed in 1989 and is a collabora-
tive effort of Governor Edwin

Edwards, Attorney General
Richard Ieyoub and state Educa-

tion Superintendent Raymond
Arveson.

The 49 students have just
returned from a three-day train-

ing in Alexandria which featured
sessions on leadership, motiva-

tion,media relations, public
speaking and performances.

Yearbook now

on sale at GL

Orders are now being taken for
the 1993 Hornet yearbook at

Grand Lake high school. See a

member of the yearbook staff or

the sponsor, Mrs. Valere, to place
your order. The price is $20.

$100 oyster harvest license. No

age limit changes these rules. This
applies to all commercial oyster

fishermen. All sacks need to be

tagged.
Also new is the recreational

fisherman is entitled to only one

sack of oysters per day.

REDFISH
Redfish are still being caught in

our area. Most of the speckle trout
we&#39; catching are in the jetty

areas of Pecan Island, Rockefeller
Refuge, Mermentau River and the

Calcasieu River. Now, there are

some specks being taken in the
Calcasieu Lake and Big Lake area.

There were a gang of auto parts
salesmen who won

a

fishing trip
with Terry Shaughnessy, one of

our parishes’ gret guides and
guide services.

They really had a good time and

caught lots of speckle trout. I was

one of those winners, but couldn’t

go because of commitments I had
with a weekend of dove hunting. I
will go with Terry at a later date.

I&#3 sure if we should have a bad
trip because of bad weather or

whatever, and then me missing a

good trip before, he&# tell me, “You
should have been here yesterday!”

am

of the school’s pre-

‘92

RAMMRMRR MMMM

TIDE READINGS

_.

Calcasieu Pass)
Friday, Oct. 23, high, 1:23 a.m.

(0.7) and 2:06 p.m. (1.0); low, 7
a.m. (-0.9) and 8:18

Saturday, Oct. 24,

(-0.4).
Sunday, Oct. 25, high, 2:18 a.m.

(0.6) and 3:58 p.m. (1.2); low, 8:61
a.m. (-1.4) and 9:54

p.m. (-0.2).

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Oct. 23, best, 9:10 a.m.

and 9:40 p.m.; good, 3:05 a.m. and
3:20 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 24, best, 10 a.m.
10:25 p.m.; good, 3:55 a.m. andand

1

4:10 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 25, best, 10:50

a.m. and 11:15-p.m.; good, 4:40
a.m. and & p.m.

Attend the Homecomin
Game Friday night

South C

group.

Team Statistics

DISTRICT 6 2AA TEAM STATISTICS
The South Cameron Tarpons, with

a

big road victory over Iota,
and Welsh sare the district lead with 2-0 record Iota and Lake

Arthur have 1-1 district records and St. Louis and Notre Dame
have 0-2 district records.

St. Louis

Tota

Welsh

So. Cameron

Lake Arthur

Notre Dame

St. Louis

OFFENSE

A WoL Rush

192 61 192

223 61 1942

205 70 1707

3k 34 1814

98 25 657

39 O07 135

DEFENSE
Pts. Rush.

46 540

47 687
72 669

119 1073

141 1000
239 1528

Pass.

312

Total

83:

1331

1582

Avg.
326

322

a8

221

181

82.7

Pilot.

775-5645

S
N.

4s

Tarpons!
CATCH

THAT

TOUCHDOWN

FEVER!

Clipper Office Supply
For All Your Office Supplies

We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads

and also payments for the Cameron Parish

Medical C. 1

HOMECOMING

FIRE BASH &a
/ PARADE

PARADE: Participants should line up at th

atSp.m., d.

COME OUT AND SUPPORT

OUR MIGHTY TARPONS!!

A SPECIAL THANKS to

Magcobar for furnishing the
wood for the Bonfire!!

School St.

TO CELEBRATE HOMECOMING
WEEK FESTIVITIES!!

begins at 5:30 p.m. going through downtown Came-
ron, turn around at the Courthouse Square and end

up at the Cameron Recreation Center.

BONFIRE: To begin at 6:30. In case of rain a Pep
Rally will be held in the gym.

* BRING NOISEMAKERS x
TROPHY will be awarded to the most spirited

on Mi

“

SOUTH CAME

Willis, Tricia Tr:

Tar

vict
By JOE M

The South Car
football team too

towards the distric
as they traveled t

home with a 14-1
The Tarpons too

ing while the Bull
#4 ranking into
that’s the way it

The teams both
deserved the ranki

game time.
The Bulldogs sc

contest on the first
ond quarter as |

stole the ball from
ner and ran into th

30 yards out. After
the score was 7-(

The Tarpons c:

Tal

REPRESEN

1-8

Camer:
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H’berry and

—

J. Bayou win

o Iota,
Me ee

ver Iota,
a res

By JOE MUELLER

re Dame The Hackberry and Johnson .

Bayou basketball teams picked up
Bayoubsshetiall teams pickedus Tarpons move to 3rd in poli

Jamboree held last Friday, Oct.

16, at Hackberry.
S oe

‘

Hackberry beat Bell City 33-30 By JOE MUELLER lewman, 6-1-0, 5.

pare behind Chance LaBove’s 18 Welsh, 6-1-0, 47.

pie points. The South Cameron Tarpons, Fisher, 6-1-0, 46.

aoe eee wethe girls action, Jeri LaFleu with a 14-13 win over the Iota

|

Kentwood, 6-1-0, 40.

eae ate 8 points as Hackberr beat Bulldogs, maintained their po Loyola, 6-0-6, 30.
tard,

nea Ba ciy are. tion in the Louisiana State Spo Others receiving votes: Men
267 181 Johnson Bayou boys team beat writers Poll of Class AA footb 24; St. Martin, 9; es aes

579 82.7 Grand Lake 26-22 as Heath Jinks teams. Barre, 7; Buras, 4; Loreauvi .

scored 10 points. Grand Lake’stop The Tarpons, with a perfect 7-0

Total Avg. scorer was Joey Babineaux with 6 record received 90 points, good for

833 119
ints. third place in the poll.

1140 «1628.
Johnson Bayou beat Grand Tota, who entered the South

1331 190
Lake 30-16 in the girls game. Cameron gamein fourth place, fell

isa2 228
Nicole Duhon topped the Johnson one notch to fifth. Welsh, who is

1750 250
Bayou Lady scorers with 10 lota’s opponent this week moved

2068 295 SOUTH CAMERON cheerleaders for 1992-93 are Michelle Trosclalr, Larisa Boudreaux,Candy Points. Grand Lake&#3 top scorer from eighth to seventh.

; 30 yards out. After the extra point moved 69 yards in7 plays with the d Housto: Cincinnati
the score was 7-0, Bulldo touchdown coming on a 4-yard run CE eee eee c ta Bengo Be ee

’.Ads ;

:

7
‘

The Tarpons came right back by Chris McCall. Travis Pradia
Pon Cefense ete lam ont O&#39 this We’re Proud of the

‘arish year. Tarpons
The Tarpon defense also forced vs

Z °Tarpon Freezo
pone erence a Mighty South

ol St.
times.

= The Tarpons also showed

a

lot of. ,
—— isantity Ged chanson cas: they

Cameron Tarpons!
came from behind on two separate

occasions and proved that they
never quit.

The Tarpons 268 yards rushing

: yy is the only time all year that the

Willis, Tricla Trahan, Nancy Jo Clark, Amanda Johnson, Danielle Shay, and Brandy Sturlese.

Tarpons take important
victory over lota Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
football team took a giant step

towards the district championship
as they traveled to Iota and came

home with a 14-13 victory.
The Tarpons took their #3 rank-

ing while the Bulldogs took their
#4 ranking into the game aethat’s the way it was played

The teams both looked like the
deserved the rankings they held at

game time.
The Bulldogs scored first in the

contest on the first play of the sec-

ond quarter as Chris Fontenot
stole the ball from the Tarpon run-

ner and ran into the end zone from

after the Bulldog score and
marched 60 yards to score on a

5-yard run by quarterback Chris
McCall. Travis Pradia converted

the extra point and the score stay-
ed 7-7 until half time. In fact, the

score was 7-7 throughout the third

quarter.
Early in the fourth quarter Iota

stopped the Tarpons on 4th and 1
at the Iota 42. Eight plays later the
Bulldogs scored on a 13-yard pass

from quarterback Greg LeJune to

Chris Fontenot. The Bulldogs
extra point try to make th score

14-7 was blocked. So the dogs were

up 13-7
The Tarpons came back and

GOOD LUCK

TARPONS!!

Ray Conner

split the uprights with a perfect
kick and the Tarpons were up
14-13.

The Iota team took the ball
down the field on the arm of Greg
LeJune who completed 4 of 6 pas-

ses in the drive, hit Kyle Doucet
with a screen pass that carried
down to the Tarpon 1 yard line.

He was tackled and fumbled the
ball and the Tarpons Brian
Richard recovered. e Tarpons

then ran off the clock to win the big
game, 14-13.

e Tarpons win could probably
be credited to their depth as they
used at least 8 different ball car-

riers, while Iota’s principal carrier

was Anthony Poullard who had 25

Bulldogs have given up over 100

yards rushing in a game.
Brian Richard was the top

rusher for the Tarpons with 97

yards while Chris McCall, who

had a bad night throwing the ball,
scored two rushing touchdowns as

he netted 59 yards rushing.
The Tarpons will be at home

this week as Lake Arthur comes to

another tough foe coming to Bull-
Stadium in the uniforms of the

Welsh Greyhounds.

SCO BY QUARTE
fout Cameron .

0 7-14$30 613

= Chris Fontenot 30 fumble return. Er-

Ie Prat kic
— Chris McCall 5 run. Travis Pradiawl

— Fontenot 13 pass from Greg LeJeune.Ki blocke
— McCall 4 run. Pradia kick.

STATISTICS

First Downs

ushing Yardage ..

Passing Yardage -.

Passes
unis

Fumples, iost

Penalties, yards ...

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
j Cameron, Brion Richard

i mo!

Frank 6-10; lota, Antho Fou 25-125;

Kyte Deuces 237 Gren Ladaune #0i Haki

Crime Stoppers
offers reward

This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information lead-

ing to the arrest and prosecution of

was Julie Johnson.

Joe’s Picks

By JOE MUELLER

Last week I hit 11 of 14, so m:

overall record is 83 right t and 3
wrong. I was right on all six high

schoo games picked.
This wee! see Vinton over

South Beauregard; Pickering over

Rosepine; Kinder over DeQuincy;
Notre Dame over St. Louis; Iota

over Welsh; South Cameron Over
Lake Arthur.

McNeese over Southwest Texas

State; Northeast Louisiana over

Northwestern Louisiana; Gram-
bling over Jackson St.; Auburn

over U.S.L.; Boston College over

Tulane.
Dallas over the L. A. Raiders;

LASS 2A

Haynesville (9), 7-0-0, 108.
Ouachita Christian, 5-0-0, 98.
jouth Cameron, 7-0-0, 90

University, 6-0-0, 77.

Tota, 6-1-0, 57.

Attend the game
Friday night

LASALLE
.

Sales Representative for:

a ae
H’coming Shetler Lincoln-Mercur

Mr. and Mrs. | 3.225 52% 842 wien Friday eo

b

HOME OF THE BEST BUILT ANIEF

CdSe ilo}

Q °

riers on cee arte Friday, October 23
s tester En :acces

|

9:00 p.m. Until
a At The

Om
Creole Multi-Purpose Bldg.

D+ A?tN @ C EE

— Music By —

Southern
the person or persons responsible

ms

for the burglary and thefts of

camps on Hutheri Bere SsSo: ti
i

e fiee eee |e Express
broke into several camps located

on Hat or Bea A total of co
Gver

$
worth of items was i.

fi th imps. Item:su as Pe Vokeelwam * Gumbo and Hamburgers
i

were °

seSENTATIVE _DaTHICTS ae es os S Will Be Sold x

Toll Free iey be nero, |
‘o) : ing ese burglarie:

1-800-259-4443
call Cameron Crime Stoppers at * ADMISSION: $5.00 Per Person

Z i S 775-7867. You do not have to give

Cameron Parish Office pone oes number will be
— NO MINORS PLEASE—

542-4443
assigned.

:
° °

rt the Tarpons :

Lake Charles:
Senne ee « ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT o

y
475-8595

3
RON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS! 2

(
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South Cameron ~ ~
Wiza

“EURBLE”

hd ES
¢

SOUTH CAMERON “Tarpons” senior squad members are Travis Pradia, Jody Lavergne, Jobe

Johnson, Chris McCall, Bryon Richard, James Bonsall, Gable Daniels, Durnell Frank, Todd Con-

ner; Rusty Welch, Kevin Miller, Shawn Bonsall, Brad Saltzman, Jamie Mizer, Brady Richard, Pat-

rick Hebert, Robert LaBove, Mike LaRue, Robbie Peshoff, Andy Martarona, Troy Conner and Dal-

las Brasseaux.
SOUTH CAMERON “Tarpons” junior squad members are Randall Williams, Kahal Howard,

Jonathan Marceaux, Ryan Nash, Jay Seymour, Joshua Davis, Chris Hebert, Shaun Trahan, Bran-

don Primeaux, Ronnie George, David Pinch and Leonard Harper.

SOUTH CAMERON “Tarp sq
are Allen T Clyde Dox-

ey, Brian Hardie, Ryan Sonnier, Ronnle Nunez, John Bourgeois, Chris Savole, Scott Rogers,

Charles Smith, Eric Broussard, and_.Pauf Batts.

ee

SOUTH CAMERON “Tarpons” freshman squad members are David West, Channing Conner.
Scott. Canik, Lonnie Primeaux, Brady Stebbins, Stacy Landreneaux, Aaron LaSa Hea
Nunez, Jarod Davidson, Jamie Fawvor, Lannie Gullbeaux, Aaron Pinch, Tim Cormier, Brian Hen-
ley, Devon Theriot, Jeremy Jones, Terry Landry, and Mike Sellers.

* (

:
z

ORs ets ma

SOUTH CAMERO “Tai grade squad |
rs are Eric Bertrand, Jared Savole,

dason Vezina, Willard Pru Bartle, Brent Mo ,
Darren Conner, Jarod Baccigalopi,

Bébby Mhire, Paul Davidson, in King; Vito Martarona, Lanny Primeaux, and Patrick Theriot.

South Cameron Tarpons
_ AR ON THE MOVE!!



FUNERALS
MRS. EUNICE Mrs. va Se ‘7.

“EURBLE” MILLER
Graveside services for Mrs. der ana had od

Eunice “Eurble” Miller, 72, of for many years. She was

Cameron, were held Wednesd of Fire Bal
Baptist Churc * in

w 21,»
in Cr Cemetery. Rev. Came:

Culp

ron.

Sur are her a of

Kountry Krafts &

Flowers, Ete.

_ GRE WAYTO S
HAVE A GREAT

HOMECOMI 921)
sO GOOD LUCK TARPONStt =

GREAT SELECTION OF

ate 1
=

»4 Rutherford

ween
a

,

!

Motel

Com Check Us Out,
© ae Cet Ohh asa

AND. SA e * funds: :

i ‘and Priscilla Clark

‘OPE STOCK TRAILER ely
to-keaep =

5’ x 12’ W/Brakes
_¥ 69 0

oward,
1, Bran-

—77T 6

SouthFoll th ‘leSouth Camer Hospit

Have A Great og uk ae Loe a

Homecoming en
* Si. a artes H asi

oe ae Tarpons
1992!!! oa th ee oa ee SiR ehinkii RR ki KKe

- SAVOI LUMBER
—&a eeeHighway 27

GOOD

LUCK

TARPS!

TAKE IT ALL

‘THEWAY 4

TARPONS!! 4



‘AL NOTICE

ry pe
No. 1992-03 Repairs to District
Road Repair, pursuant to certain con-

tract bet ‘Em Aspt Ka

s, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
(CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons havin claims

arisi out of © furnis of labor,

Page 10, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.,

LEGAL NOTICES |
with all buildings and improvements

situat therei seized under said writ,

;
Cash ‘day of sale.

J] James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
jameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. September
18, 1992.

fe) Ronald J. Bertrand

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Sept. 24, Oct. 22 (S-36)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be peo and public-

ly read by the Purchasin; ion of the

su]Sieo tis said wor ‘sho Bis ead

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the firs BosHele pilin

tise

neater
sa rm on

scribed by law. After the ela of sal
time, the Cameron Parish Polic Jury

Seiany such claims or liens.

tk araaine Conner, Presid
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN, Se 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22

(S-15)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

ith day of September,ae complete and Matista
the work perfor under Project

0, Re to Camero Parish

Jury under File No. 223688, in the Book

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

‘al Co Presid
nner, President

CAMERON PARISH
RUN: Sept. 10, 17, 24, Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22
(S16)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

ron Parish Police Jury until 4:00 p.m.,

Wedne October 28, 1992 in the

meeting roo of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisi for the
sale of surplus road equipme

‘The Cameron Parh Poli Jury
serves the right to rejec any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
All bids must be submitte on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Gameron Pari Polic Jury Office,
Cameron, Lou:

DY. 1’ HAYS@ PICOU, J
RUN: Oct. 8, 15, 22 (0-15)

so ere

LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameronpar Water District Number 11

Board meeting in regular session con-

Yoned on the 6th day of October, 1992

ace lete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-

ber 1991-0 Elevated Storage Tank

rsuant to certain con-

Mae betwe A:W Tank Service, Inc

and said Cameron Parish Water
District No. 11 under File No. 227845,

the Book Mortgages, ‘Cameron Paris
Louisian:‘NOTI 1S HER GIVE th

any person or having cl

arising out of th furnis Seite,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, ie
aa

ceo tae forty-five
(45) da afte blication

Eereof sillin the mann and form as pre-

scribe by law. After the ela of said

time, the Came Parish aterworks
Disty Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the disci cL ky uch

1d Savoie PresidentU Ot
Oct. 16, 22, 2 Nov. 6, 12, 19, 26

folme
LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 11

the work pe:
ber 1992-08 Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-

tract between A- Tank Service, Inc.

aope ‘Cameron Parish W:
imber 11 under File No.Pras in the Book o Mortgag Came-

Parish, Lou:
Nt

having claims
srisi out of th furnishing ef labor,
supplies, mat in the
tion o ‘work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

isiana on or before forty-five

manner a anes es
of said

RUN; Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25,
(0-27)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
‘No. 10-13118

Ei a

je. aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at publi auction to

the! and st the

efit of a

the fo
Lot 8 of 1 of |

- SECTION “A”, 2 subdi-

vision in the Southwest Qu

Division of Aa acto, 950 N. 5th

Street, ldg.., P.O.

B9409 Bat R Louisians, at

r the following:1 e
6109

740995A-Amphibious excavator, Nov.

5.

Bid Proposal Forms, Information and

Specification may be obtained from the

ing Section listed above. No bids

will be receiv aft th dates anhour
specified.
any and all iets ee ta eairaay
formalities.

©.

FILED: 10-14-92
NOTICE FOR APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO SELL SUCCESSION
PROPER’

NOTICE IS GIVEN that NANETTE
NOLAND KELLEY, TIMOTH E. KEL-

LEY and RICHARD ROBERT

NOLAND, Co-Executors of this succes-

sion, have applied fo court authority to

‘the succession’s net revenue inter-

es in the followin oil and gas wells for

the purchase price of $680,680.00 cash.

-Exxon- Lan and Oil Co.,
- 0016256:

Exxon -Sweetlake Lan and Oil Co.,
00162562 NRI;

-
Exxon - Sweetlake Lan and Oil Co.,

No. 3 - 00162562
Exxon Sweetl Land and Oil Co.,

00132081

5

No. 5 - 00162562 NRI,
6. ~ Sweetlake La an Oil Co,,

No. - 00162562 NRI.
‘The above described wells set forth

affect and relate to the following
described property situated in Cameron

Parish, Louisi to-wit:
Section 1 The ‘Southe Quarter

(SE/4) cfieetil 160 acres, m/l. The

South Half of Sout Quart (8/2
0 oSwi) omntai 20 acres,

North Se a ak ttiat Doa
8),

20
containing 40 acres, m/l.

Section 13: ie Nona ery Quarter
«Nw/) cont 160 a mi.

Section 14: e North ‘Hei (N/2) con-

taining 320 acres, m/l. T Northwest

Quarter of ‘South Quarter (NW/4 of

SE/4), containing 40 acres, m1. The

Northeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter
(NE/4 of SE/4), containin 40 acres, m/1.

Total acrea, 960 acres, ls

ositi to t propos sale

must be within seven days from the

date o aeae publicaRUN: Oct. 22 (0-33)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERs PARISH

CAMERON, LA. 70631

By virtue of and in conformity with the

yrocedures on Section 151 through 158 of

itle 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bid
Ie recei a th offi o th Ca

ron Parish Sch ‘amero

Louisiana, on or
orl for the nint Ge

day of November, 1992 at

yhich time all bids

PrA=a
16, Township 15 South,

Range 6 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
Bids may be for the whole or any parti-

cularly described portions of the tract

a herein.
are to offer a CASH PAY.ME on -half (1/2) of which is to b

‘bonus as full and adequate consideration

for ever right nted by the lease and

one- (1/2) of which is to be rental for

tia Pirst yore oft lee for a lease hav-

ing a primary te which shall not

exceed three years,
ae ifthe bid offers a

dela rental the AL DELAY
RENT all not be less than one-half

oe of sh aforesaid cash payment,
hich lease is to be granted without anyhice a recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
Rot even for return by leasor of any pay-
ments received under the lea o being
otherwise responsible to les Mini-

mum royaiti shall be one:
fourt(1/4) of

all ofl and ced and saved; one-

cighth /8) of U
the val per long ton of

‘and saved which shall

ara Reved!Shal D less than te cents ($.10)
one-fourth (1 se all other

aae
All leases awarded shall be excecuted

upon terms and condit provided in

the current Camel Parish School

Board Jease form wit ‘al applicable a
ers sppe thereto, includin;

Approved Rid for Attachment to Sta

Oct. 22, 1992

prpmi

ea

subje to the approval of the

ee lease granted hereunder shall be

current Cameron Parish
ool Board lease form with

Rider for te Agen

ase Forms a subj to

a of the State Mine: A

bank mo:coy S ae
.

B for Parish School

ard for w‘itesm of the bonus,
submitted withca ieadpe b in cubeaiited sam

be thereafter withdrawn or canceand the cash bonus accompabid of the successful bidder sh b

f

i
feited to the Cameron Pari:
Board should he not return

e
a

erit
lea duly executed, within twen

(2
after his receipt of thioie Cameron Perish SchBoard

serves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant lease on any portion of

e tract advertised for a price not less

than proportionate to the be bid offered
for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARI SCHOOL BOARD
: ‘el Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-34)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ing under the authority of theLapala ofthe State of Louisia the

Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing. and

farming, on the following described lands

for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

Section 16, Township, 12, Range 10.

Description: Partial section; containing
435 acres, more or lesa, bordering Black

e; 3 miles West of Calcasieu Lake.tio I

Description:
Southwest corner of Calcasieu Lal

railes W of the ship chann in
Cameroi‘Secti16, Township, 14, Range 11

Description: Located mile from South-

west corner of Calcasieu Lake and bor-

orth, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

Section 16, Townshi

Description: Bordering East side of lower

Mud Lake; 1-1/2 miles South of La. High-
way 82 in Grand Chenier; excluding that

portion of land for lease as industrial

site, containing 0.787 acres.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 7.

Description: Along the Gulf; approxi-

mately 1 mile So of the Mermentay
River and 5 miles West of lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map may be seen in the

School Bo Office during normal work-

ing hou:
‘All bid mu bé&#39;seal the envelépe

marked “Bid

-

Sectio

15, Range 6.

Se
3

x W, Cameron, La,
70631 . Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
and nine months. Annual renewal rent-

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of the annu-

pany and be deposited with the bi:

the rental thus deposited shall be n
feited to the Boar as liquidated dam-

‘ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with

his bid within ten (10) days-after accep-
tance by the

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus

a

fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during
the year.

The

value of the one- veix aie
share shall not be considered the

awarding of ih lease uato the fiddl
guarantees a spe amou which shall

be added to and accompa: the bid.
Should the one-eixth (1/6) valu of crops

be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish

ool Board shall demand suc addi-

tional payment aa necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-; sixth

€
(/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any

and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value ofall
alligators ‘harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserv right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from o on Prealwithout Ga. compen: m to lesse

‘The surfe ents en privi
grant in th lease ‘are’ re: to

range, t Tapp hunting, far and
i these rights si

;

manner, or form interfere with the grant-

ing of a mineral lease or
c full aetion of all rights and privileges gran

mineral lease.
Cameron Parish School Board

not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

e

d

egres is the sole responsibli of

“Bid will be received until the hour o10:00 a.

aa
Monday, November 2 nee

oa all bids received wil
rigs Re coualderedita publi se$Pth Cameron Parish Sch Bo

Cameron, Lovisiana.
jard reserves th right to rejectThe

any and all bids recei

BY: /s/ Th McCall,
tendent

CAME PARISH SCHO BOARD

j Oct, 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

received the following appar com-

plete application for « Coastal Us Per-
mit in accordance with the rules aa reg-
ulations of the L lonstal

- cultural setting and the

bases pe rceeel sl beren
haza eee te ee

person jest, in writing,
within the comm per specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this a Request for

faahearings shall particu-

arit thelvennase S ‘hold ‘a public

“a
id

mailed within
his public notice to Cam
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana 70631.

‘a/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
RUN: Oct. 22 (0-36)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has

received the following apparently com-

plet application for a Coastal Use Per-

mit in accordance with the rules and reg-
ulations of the Louisia Coastal

sources Progam .S. 49, 213.1,
the Beate’ snd boc Co Resources

Manage Act of 1978, as amended.
‘UP. Application #920902Na of Avphicant: F. 0 Theri P.O.

ty and E. Creole Community, Sections

33, 52, 53, 54, T14S, ROW, Sections 22,

27, T14S, RTW.
Character of Work: Maintenance of

existing cattle walkways. To rebuild

approximately 819’ of cattle walkeways.
Approximately 754 cu. yds. of fill mater-

ial will be dredged. T maintain better

grazing distribution on marsh range
to serve as cattle bedding.

‘Th decision on whether to issue a per-
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activity
in accordance with

the

state policies out-

lined in R.S. 49:2: e decision will

reflect in the national concern for both

protection and utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consis-

tent with the state program and

approve local programs fo affected par-
es and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative si rainage pat-

sites, economics, public
coastal water

A
‘on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and

air quality, laws, standards and regule-
tions will be required before a permit is

issued

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Req fo
poli heerines shall state, with p

larit the reasons for holding &qu
ea

and

ing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Camer Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Man
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.
Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (gi
776-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

t public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Di

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-
siana

is/ Earnestine T. Horn,
oastal Zone Administrator

CAMERO) o PAR “POLI JURY
RUN: Oct.

(OTICECAME PARI COAST:
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Management Section of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plesppliest for a Coastal Use Per-

accordance with the rules and reg-latio of the Louisiana Coastal

gam
the Stat and Local Coast

Management Act of 1978, a amended,
L.C.UP. Application #921001

Name of Applicant: Black Lake Lodge,

In 18 HHdd Strect, Lake Charles,

sae of Work: W. Hackberry, Sec-
tions 19, 23, 26, 29, 30, T12S, R13W, Sec-
tions 24 2 7128 R14W, Section 33,

re R12 Sections 4, 25, 26, 27,T15S,
Bi Gh of Work: Maintenance of
exi asses to provid channelsfo hun fishing and trapping.

pproxi 19, 825 cu. yds of spoilmaeriatet placed o alternatsides of the ae with a

mum length of it oeetaria
&quo decision o wheth to iasue a per-

mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impaofth proposed activity
‘accordance wit the state policies out-

lin in R, B49i21 The decision will

heariiPla for the proposed wo may be

inspected at the Cameron BariPolic
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

rent Division, Court P.O.
Box ameron,

siana 70631.

o Earnestine T. Horn,
Zone AdministratorCAME PARIS POLIC JURY

RUN; Oct. 22 (0-38)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting o the Board of

ones jonerso the Recrea-

was held at the

n Center in Hackbe Came-

th, Louisian: p.m., Mon-

m

a cao
The Houiegauec t order by the

sent: Non

chairman, Clif ‘abell and the following

See was discusse:

1e minutes of the regular meeting ofAue 10,1992 were regd and approved
by the Board.

Mr. Butch Silver attended the meeting
as a member of the Advisory Committee

for the HRD/Multi-Purpose FaciliMotion was made by .
Labov

seconded by Kenny Welch, os
accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

te ccarchass two chair cad for the

Multi-Purpose Facility.
Busines of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewi

onded by Gerald Landry, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
OVED:

def Clift Cab Chain
ATTEST:

Js! Dwayne Sanner, Sec./Treas.

RUN: Oct. 22 (0-39)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Propose Initial Development
Operations Coordination Document by

the Coastal Management. Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applica PG&amp; Resources Offshore

Company, 6688 N. Central Express
Suite 1000, Dallas, Texas 75206-3

Location: Vermilion Area Block 26
Lease OCS.G 86 Offshor Louisiana

Description: Development activities

will include installati of Platform “A”,

dnilling one (1 addition wel produc:
ing a total of two (2) w

‘Support operations Wi b from an

existing onshore base located in Came-

ron, Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte to

affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

available for inspection at the Con
Manag Division Office located on

© 10th. floor of the State Lands andNitur Resources Building, 625 North

ath Strect, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mon-

day thru Frida:
‘T public is requeste to submit com-

ments to the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources Coastal Management
Division, Attention: O Pla P.O. Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
70804-4487. Comnan must be received

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
F OF1

MINERAL RESOURCES
‘OW BEHALF OF THE

STATE MINER BOARD

STATE OF LOUI
BATON ROU

LOUISI

By virtuof a inconformi
~! Ub-part Act

eno ‘Co Beton Rou
Covisia

TRA 281 - Came Parish

All js now o
tyc ne

red m

Ste tot ‘St ot Lou

Hunter safety

course is set

South Cameron High School

Physical Education Department
will sponsor a Hunter Safety
Course at the school Wednesday,

Oct. 21, and Thursday, Oct. 22,5

Plo pre-register call Eddie

Benoit or A. J. Seymour, at the

Coach’s office, 542-4417, giving
the name and phone number of

each. person attending.
Children have to be at least 10

years old to be certifi fied.

Attend the Game

Friday night, 7 p.m.

Tarpons vs Lake Arthur—

within 16 days of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Section

obtains a copy of the plan and it is avail-

notice is provi requ
ments of the NOA Regulations on Fed-

eral Consistency with approved Coastal

Management Programs.
RUN: Oct. (0-40)

PUBLIC NOTIC
Notice is hereby given that the Depart-

ment of Environm Quality in prop-
osing to issue a final Louisiana Water

Discharge Permit Sy (LWD per-
mit to Sun Environmental Services to

Aincharguctnied wariewat irom a

mobile non-hazardous oilfield waste

treatment and reclamation barge to the
coastal waters of the state. The limita-

tions and conditions of this permit are

consistent with the permitting policy of

the Office of Water Resources, which is to

achieve or maintain full support of desig-
nated uses of the waters of the state. This
Office considers these discharges to be of

a minor ond non-impacting nature. A

review of individual discharge proposals
is conducted b the appropriate regional
office of the Office of Wwater Resources

before discharge approval is granted.
During the preparation of this permit,

it has been determined that these dis-

charges will have no adverse impact on

the existing uses of the receiving waters.

As with any discharge, however, some

change in existing water quality may

occur.

The application and proposed limita-

tons may be examine at the Office of

Water Resources, 3rd F

partment
of Environmental Quali 7290 Blue-

bonnet Read, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Persons wishing to provide data, views

or comments, or request a public hearing
relative to the issuance of the permit arc

invited to submit their comments and

requests, in writing, within thirty (30)

da oth date of thi notic using refer-
WP 40:*Bep ‘of Environme Qual-

ity, Office of Water Resources, PostStfi Box 822 Baton Rouge. Louisia.
na 70884-2215 : Don Weinell. Tele-

pho(504
ab 0543.

ritten comments submitted dur.fa th period of comment. shall “be
retained by the office and considered in

the formulation of a determination to

ismue a final permit
«J. Dale Givens,
‘Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources
RUN: Oct. 22 (0-41)

‘B rules promulgated by the De.
ni Resources

equal to io ot tn

Resources Pro;

M nad er + amende:‘ant of 1978 as idCOUP. Application Soso
Name of Applicant: F.t:

F.
O. Theriot, P.O.

ox
6 Cameron, La. 70631.

Location of Work: Creole Community,

Sect 10, T158, RSW,

Chara oof Work Constru o
wa a]fo in length, inseila one 2‘ane

ter culvert to provide ae
otion and serve as cattl

el BBB eu.yaa of mater:
i will be dredged.

decision on whether to issue a

mit will be based on an evaluation

of

the
robable impacts ofthe d activity

ce with the state policies

ton
wi

Seviio and utilization of Tep
s-tent with the caeeee pce and

i scat yiomrace

ie

atteet
cas

and co represent an a} late

reflect in the
he
nat concern for both

ofTh decision must be consis
tent with the state program and

appro local programs for affecte par-
and must represent an appropriate

balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which may
To pelevaed ts tie eesesaa will b cons
ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water ES
fenaible alterna sites, drainage pat-

ras, rical B
i

tures, Se the natural and
cultural setting a the extent of lonterm benefit cc’ adver

Certification tha the proposed acti

ty will not violate applica water and
air quality, laws, regule-

Howill be required before a permit ta
et

‘Any person may request, in writing,
riod in

Ete leas economic factors. All factors which m

titnec opal lic he be heldat a

mnsider this asl for

Tiiig: tiee reseaus far boldio mf

in pei on

bet
Ouisiana, having Cocr-
=I Wand ¥

)

fe nanc Btna 100
nae ot said Sia

All bids to otter a CASH
MENT, one-halt (V of wni

leased premisesWrim term which shall n ex Drowal ofthe Stat Mineral Board. locat

evelop he OFBiectioinea ith i which the prope is
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DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Dyson was Lion of the Year

& Hebert Clubber of Year in ’59
(Abbeville Meridional,

Oct. 23, 1915)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Our school opened Monday, the
11th, with 14 children present. We

have every indication of a good
te’ rm.

Deluke Hebert finished his rice

this week and will put in a crop
next year at the same place.

Oranges sre very small on

account of the dry weather all sea-

son; many ripening prematurely
and falling off.

(Comer Pilot,

GAS SEPARATION PLANT
The CATC offshore up this

week began work on a big new gas

separation plant at Grand Che-

nier. Anofficial of the organization
said there would be a project with-

in about a week.
CATC is an offshore drilling

association composed of the fol-

lowing oil companies: Continen-

tal, Atlantic, Tidewater and Cities
Service.

HD CLUBBER OF YEAR

Mrs. Charles H. Hebert of

Sweetlake was named Cameron
Parish’s Outstanding Home

Demonstration Club Woman of

the Year at the annual HD
A Day held

at the Cameron elementary
school. Some 225 persons were in

attendance.
Mrs. Hebert received the honor

for having won the most points
(270) on her exhibits during the

day. Mrs. Mack Broussard, also of

Sweetlake, was second with 210

points.
The HD council presented Mrs.

Hebert with a flower arrangement
bowl, and Rufus Hayes, state

insurance commissioner and

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

changes to THE CAMERON

Cameron, Louisiana _70631-89&
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guest speaker for the occasion,
presented her with a make up kit.

(As Mr. Hayes distant relative
of Mrs. Hebert, sh felt she could

the gift and gave it to

Mrs. Broussard.)
Named as outstanding mem-

bers of each club were the follow-

ing: Mrs. Edwin Ellender, Klon-

dike; Mrs. Shirley Crain, Grand
Chenier; Mrs. Edgar Poole, Grand

Lake; Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr.,

Hackbe Mrs. Wayne, Montie,
Creole; Mrs. Roy Hebert, Came-

ron; and Mrs. Charles Hebert,
Sweetlake.

Receiving recognition for the
number of years they have been
HD Club members were the fol-
lowing: 25 years -- Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor and Mrs. Eraste Hebert,
Sweetlake; 20 years -- Mrs. W. E
Reasoner and Mrs. Bernard

Duhon, Hackberry; and Mrs. Carl
McCall, Grand Chenier; 15 years

-- Mrs. Audrey Daigle, Mrs. John

Landry, and Mrs. Roberta Rogers,
Cameron; Mrs. Rose Montie and

Mrs. Estelle Theriot, Creole; Mrs.
Ethel Watts, Mrs. Mamie Gray,
Mrs. Chester Krumm, Mrs. Hardy

Fountain, and Mrs. Arthur Little,
Hackberry; Mrs. Charles W.

Hebert, Mrs. Charles Precht, Mrs.

Absie Duhon and Mrs. Nolton
Richard, lak

LION OF THE YEAR
State Representative Alvin

Dyson was named “Lion of the

Year” by the Cameron Lions Club
at its annual ladies night banquet
Monday evening at Fred’s

Restaurant.
Guest speaker for the evening

was Dr. Joel L. Fletcher, president
of Southwestern Louisiana Insti-

tute, Lafayette.
Dr. H. B. Hewitt, internationa

hers, P.O. Drawer J. School

POSTMASTER: Send address

PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

98.

counselor, recalled how he aided in

forming the Cameron Lions Club

15 years ago. Three charter mem-

rs were then
p

d 15-year
ins Monday night. They were Joe

Dor Alvin Dyson and Charles

Hebert. Hadley Fontenot, who

was a charter member of the Ville

Platte Club in the same year, also

received a pin.
Among the accomplishments of

the Cameron Lions during the

past year were these, as given by

Ray Champaigne: co-
Fourth of July celebration, March

of Dimes ball, and Santa Claus vis-

it to Cameron; sponsored boy to

Pelican Boys State and a hand-

icapped child to camp; raised $340
for the hanaice children’s

camp; got sidewalks repaired in

town; sponsored decoration of the

courthouse at Christmas time.

In presenting the “Lion of the

Year” award to Rep. Dyson, Mr.

Derouen gave this brief biography
of the honoree:

He was raised on a farm on

Pecan Island; was schooled in a

one-room school; ran a mail boat

for 10 years; did oil field work; was

a mechanic; used to be a wrestler

and even took a barbering course.

Mr. Dyson was married in 1927

and moved to Cameron in 1936,
where he has been in the fur busi-

ness and operated a building
materials firm for the past 19

years. He has been state represen-

tative since 1952.
He is a past president of the

Lions Club, and during his term of

office the club won national honors

for having brought in the most

new members of any club that

year.

GRAND LAKE
HOMECOMING

Friday is the date of the annual

homecoming at Grand Lake High
School, it is announced by Princi-

pal George Carter.
The homecoming queen will be

announced at the football game
and will be crowned by Anita

Boudreaux, last year’s queen.
embers of the homecoming

cou from whom the queen will

e-
b d

We Service All

478-1720

eSATA

Sales &a Service — New & Used

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

Makes & Models

3201 Hwy. 14

atea, Willa, ote.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly & mailed Int Clase to

date Cameron Pariah information on: Suits,.

Leases, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgsges, Chattels, Births, Prob-

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

»
LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

with up to

Jud Ol &a Gas

(318) 237-4000
P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

sR Sick ne

are Wanda Breaux,
Peggy Theriot, Carol Johnson.

Shirley Young, Ora Lee Broussard
and Veronica Gilmore.

Little Pamela Ann LeBleu will

be the flower girl and Ernest
Hebert the crownbearer. Lora

Lynn Hebert will be the cheerlead-

ers mascot. The Grand Lake band,
* under the direction of I. P. Renfro,

will perform at halftime.

DUCKS DIE ON
ROCEKFELLER

Several hundred wild ducks
died recently on the Rockefeller

wildlife refuge at Grand Chenier
and refuge officials still are not

sure of the reason.

The ducks which died were

black mallards and spoonbills. It
was reported that old timers in
this area remember similar die-
offs of the birds years ago.

When the dead birds were

found, immediate steps were

taken to prevent further deaths. A
levee was cut allowing the affected

pond to b flooded. Th flood gates
were opened and the entire pond
flushed out. An airplane, airboats

and marsh buggies were used to

chase live birds out of the pond.
There are nearly 50,000 wild

fowl on the refuge now.
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FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG; Rental return.

Overcasts, top stitches, buttonholes,
free arm model for cuffs, men

darns, appliques,
embroiders,

bli hems, satin stit

es, designs. $78.91 cash or payments.
For free home trial, call
1-800-786-7213. 10/22c.

HELP/HOPE Fill-a-bag clothing
sale. Begins Oct. 24 thm Nov. 7.

Come fill-a-bag for only $3.00.

10/22p.

BOOK SALE: “Pioneers of Calca-

sieu and Cameron”, $9.95 each. Also,
“Jean LaFitte”, $7.00. $1.50 postage

t book. Ross, 6876 Tom Hebert

oad, Lake Charles, La. 70605.

10/15-22p.

FOR SALE: Computer. For more

information call 328-7392 or

775-1684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-

sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1984 Chevrolet S-10

truck. Long wheel base, V-6, AM/
radio, air conditioned. Good running

condition. $1,800 or best offer.

538-2773. 10/22p.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Debbie B Theriot, Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, has announced that the

Clerk of Court will be receiving applica-
tions for Commissioner-in-Charge

of instructions for the

‘ommissioners-in-Charge to be eligible
to serve during the 1993 year term.

The courses shall

be

open to any certi-

fied commissioner of election who meets

the following qualifications:
1, He (she) shall be a qualified voter in

th District and Precinct in which he isto

serve and who ia not entitled to assis-

tance in voting.
2 Shall not be a candidate for election

to public office.
3. Shall not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in Chapter
10 of Title 18 Electon Code.

4.Except as otherwise providedin RS.

18:433, he shall have successfully com-

pleted a general course of instruction for

Commissioner-in- ‘

5. Shall have served as acommissioner

in at least two (2) elections during the
last four years.

All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of
Court Office either by phone or mail to

make application to attend, (318)

715-5316, P.O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

70631.
The course of instruction will be held

NOVEMBER 18, 1992 AT 5:00 P.M. ON

THE JEFF DAVIS FAIR GROUNDS IN
JENNINGS.
‘The Commissioners-in-Charge will be

selected an Friday, December 4, 1992 in
the Clerk of Court Office in Cameron

from all persons who have successfully
completed this course.RU Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (0-43)

Bell City

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE, LEASE or rent: Like

new house. Lovel open floor plan.
moreRidgecrest Subdivision. For

information call 775-5542. 10/22p.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, 2 bath

home. 7 miles east of Cameron. To be
moved. $40,000. Call 328-7392 or

715-7684 after 6 p.m. 10/01-22p.

FO SALE: Reduced! 2,400 sq. ft.
home on 1/2 acre in Ridgecrest Sub-
division. 3 BR, 2 bath, large kitchen

and living rooms. Cement drive.

House on piers. $48,000. Call

775-5929 after 5 p.m. 9/3-10/22p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald
R.

Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.

Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

MOBILE HOMES

American Eagle, Tioga,
e

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon. Over 200 units in s . Kite
Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

and Sat, 8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. Phone

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

PETS & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: Registered Arabian

horses. All ages. Reduced prices. Call
734-2403. 10/22-29p.

FOR SALE: 1992 Spring heifers.

Brangus and Brangus crossed Here-

ford. 6-7 months old. $430 each. Very
gentle. Calfhood vaccinated.
538-2557, after 4 p.m. 10/15-22p.

lems.

‘KEITH DUBROCK
Generel

Louisiana.
RUN: Oct. 15 & 22 (O28)

EXCELLENCE
‘Whether you have a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your pest and/or termite prob-

‘Give me a call...Slan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, Inc.

Stan McKenzie, President ¢ Entomologist

ves Mrleminenee 717 Gulf St. &quot;l xeon
|

— NOTICE
The Cameron Parish School Board

will meet in special session on Thurs-

day, October 22, 1992 at 9:00 a.m. in the

School Board Office,

NOTICES

THA TO St Jude a Mother

for ers answernic 7
10/22p

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
One it

rates: insertion, 25 word or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). by our office, located in

Clipper Office Suppl School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS

After the death of my husband,
Ray-Boy Stevens, in 1984, through
the generosity of the people of Came-

ton and the surrounding areas, a trust

fund was established for the college
education of our children.

The Cameron Lions Club are the

holders of this trust.

In September my oldest child, Ste-

phanie, began her freshman year at

Tyler Junior College in Tyler, Texas,
with funds from this trust.

My family and I would like to

again express our thanks to the many

people who cared so much for Ray-
Boy.

. Yvonne Stevens

00% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: I M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29

60-64
Dep Child

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!
_

SERVICE

te Yoan 478-7828

Cameron,

— NOTICE —

Absentee Voting for the November 3, 1992 Pres-

fF’

idential Election will begin Thursday, October 22, and

continue through Tuesday, October 27. Thisis all day

8:30.a.m.- 4:30 p.m., Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Mon-

day & Tuesday.
R.S. 18:1303 of the Loulsiana Revised Statutes was

amended during the 1992 Regular Session to allow

those persons 65 years of age and older to vote

Absentee In person.

For anyone going off-shore this Is just a 5 day per-

lod with the Election on Tuesday, November 3. Please

check your schedules and in case you will be off-

shore for absentee voting and election day, contact

me at 775-5493 to make other arrangements.

Absentee Voting Is conducted in the Cameron Par-

ish Courthouse Bottom Floor, in the Registrar of Vot-

ers Office.

150 1992 GMC Tnucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

199

4-H news

By ADAM SIBILLE,
Reporter

The Bell City Junior 4-H_Club

held a bike-a-thon to benefit St.

Jude Children’s Research Hospi-
tal Sat., Sept. 26. Members rode

for an hour and later collected the

money from pledges.
Members who participated

were Mike Morris, Brandi Fruge,

ig David F .
Sophie Landry,

Dominique Abshire, Crysal
Morein, Jessica Schoener, Robert

John Estabrooks, Adam’ Sibille,

Barret Natali, and Krystal
Harrell.

‘After the bike-a-thon, Harrell,
Sibille, Landry, and Abshire

assited elementary 4-H members

at a poster workshop held by the

elementary club leaders.

ae
RG: ®

Doctors now know that ni’

oxide dilates the blood vessels,

allowing more blood to reach

the heart with less strain.
abietos

Any A

Assignment o

ment ente

RUN: Oct, 15 & 22. (O 26)

Passenger Van

AAtwor $500 -

cassis,
° 14,997 ss FOR HOMES BEYOND

High back front bucket seals, a/c, 4.3 V6 engine

‘auto, AWFM cassette, cruise & tilt
THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

if your child is between the ages of birth and 3

and

you have concerns about your child&#39 ability to

hear, see, walk or play
.

Please contact Child Search at your local School

Board Office

1992 Fully Customized + Allen Parish Beauregar Parish Calcasieu Parish Cameron Parish Jeff Davis Parish

Safari Ext. Conversion Van fig Ap pli ance CHILDNET 26 463-4534 491-1652 775-1570 824-1357

Stock #7110-2
After

*19,997 -
VV-6 automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power *

windows & locks, AM/FM, cassette:

‘of for information o services in your area call

DIAL Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL or the Region V ChildNet Office (318) 437-1234Company
1227 Ryan St. -

Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051 : ae
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Kenneth Nunez of Grand Che-

nier, who was in a Lake Charles

hosp for 34 days after having a

stroke, is doing much better and

ome recently.

QUINN BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Quinn of

Sweetlake announce the birth of a

son, Johnathan Bryant, Oct. 2.

weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Jones Sr. of Grand Che-

nier, Mr. Edwin Quinn of Lake
Charles and Mrs. Judy Rutherford

of Sweetlake.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Ester Quinn of Cameron and Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Duplechain of

Sweetlake.
The couple’s other child is

Byron, 4.

came

INJURED
Curley Vincent of Glenmore,

formerly of Grand Chenier, who
was injured when a horse kicked
him, is doing well and is back at
work at WalMart in Oakdale.

VISITORS
Mrs. Erma Garlington of Grant

and her daughter, Madeline of
Beaumont, visited Mrs. Emma
Nunez and Oma and Loretta
Smith recently.

Mrs. Lillian Fuselier, sister of

Henry Roy, visited Mr. and Mrs.

Accidental

discovery may
end obesity

WASHINGTON —Researchers may
have discovered a way to end obc-

sity—— by accident!
In a study with a potential choles-

terol lowering agent, scientists noted

an unusual side effect. Instead of
lower cholesterol levels, paticnt

receiving a natural plant colloid lost

weight while body weight in a con-

trol group remai constant.
The scientists say the mechanism

behind the weigh loss is not clear,
but suggest it is partially due to a

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calocies. Scientists in another study
published in the British Journal of
Nutrition, found that patient con-

i

same colloid lost weight
in spite of being instruct not to

alter normal eatin patterns. Despite
this evidence, scientists may
Rot arie om the weight loss Devens

f colloids. Someday, pending fur-
ther study, there could be universal

agreement that colloids are helpful in

confronting the problem of obesity.
National Dietary Research, whose

research topics have been the subject
of articles published in recent medi-

cal and nutritional journals, has suc-

cessfully incorporated a scrics of

colloids into a chewable food tablet
called FS-1. When used as directed,
PS-1 replaces high calorie fats with

lower calorie nutrients, thus provid-
ing optimum nutrition with a mini-

mum number of fat calories. Accord-
i i lished in the

sary to lose weight, provided you
limit the fat

A Florida company has obtained
exclusive distribution rights to FS-1,
which is available through pharma-

G aid omer Dea ee Pt

©1992 Omdoren ixewrmachonal

Food Source One Is available at:

Henry Roy recently.
:

Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

ney Baccigalopi who visited them
recently were Bobbie Baccigalop

of Houston, Tex.; Mrs. Elougia
Myers and children of Lafayette;
Sylvia Theriot Rees of San Anto-

nio, Tex.; their daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Elroy Sieko; Mr. and Mrs.

James Rees and family of San

Antonio, Arleen Conn of Mt. Car-

mel, Til.

Birth told
CHRISTOPHER DALLEN

STONE
Elizabeth M. Stone of Cameron

and Scott E. Stone of Leesville

announce the birth of a son,

Christopher Dallen, Sept. 28, at

Bayne Jones Hospital in Leesville.

He weighed 9 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are David and

Lora Guthrie of Cameron and Lor-

raine Bickford of Winter Park, Fla.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Macola Guthrie of Fernandia

Beach, Fla., and Mr. and Mrs.

Starks Johnson of Grand Lake.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Blue Bayou, Dick Lochte; Angel

Eyes, Eric V. Lustbader; Mourn-
ing Becomes the Hangman, Mark
McShane; Real Ponies Don&# Go
Oink!, Patrick F. McManus.

Harlot’s Ghost, Norman Mailer;
An Ech of Justice, Hugh Miller:
Planning for Murder, Anne Mor-

ice; The Wild Rose, Doris Mort-
man; The Luxus, A. W. Mykel;

Pastime, Robert B. Parke

Guess Who?
HAPPY

. BIRTHDAY y

To A

Loved One!
From All Of *

The Family
7

Halloween ‘90 you stole
our hearts, now we‘re sad,
because we are so far

apart!

Happy Birthday
JAMES BLAISE

THIBEAUX
Love & Miss You!

Nanny & Grand-dad

O

Invited to attend.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS

Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw of Houston, visited Irene
- Kershaw and Grace Welch over

the weekend.
Allen Moore of Harvey visited

Bo Welch and his parents, the
Jack Moore&#39; H also attended the

40&# and 50&# reunion.
Clifford and Mary Lou Little,

Lucien and Jean Leger visited
Eureka Springs, Ark., where they
saw the Passion Play, and visited
Branson, Mo., for three days. They

also visited her brother, Carroll

Guidry, in Salem, Mo.

FAIR WINNERS
Children of the Hackberry who

made and entered items at the Cal

Cam Fair were: Bethany Richard,
6 blue, 3 red ribbons; Jessica

Roberts, 1 red; Melorie Shove, 3

blues and red; Micah Silver, 2

blues and red; Lori Spicer, 2

blues, 1 red; Matthew Spicer, 5

blues, 1 red; Laureen Gray, 13

blue, 2 reds; Kristian Gray, 5

blues, 6 reds.

JAMBOREE
The results from the jamboree

held Friday, Oct. 16, were: Junior

sc
ee a public hearing on Nov. 18, at 5

MR. AND Mrs. Orrie Canik of Grand Chenler announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Jennif-
er Jo Ann, to Ronald Aaron LaFleur, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs.
Ronald Aaron LaFleur, Sr. of Washington. The wedding Is set for

Sat., Nov. 21, In St. Eugene Catholic Church in Grand Chenier at 2
p.m. A reception will follow at the Cameron Multl-Purpose Bulld-
ing In Cameron. Through this means, friends and relatives are

Cam. Parish Black News

By WANITA HARRISON

Mrs. Lillie Harrison and Mrs.

Rosa LeBlanc were weekend
guests of Mrs. Ethel Mae Dozier in

Houston, Tex. They also visited

Dexter and Terri Harrison in

Sugarland, Tex.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell attended the

American College of Surgeons’
Convocation in New Orleans,

Thursday. The Harrisons visited

Marion, Hen Rian and Michael

Harrison, in Baton Rouge,
Saturday.

4th Degree to

meet in Creole
The Msgr. Cramers Assembly of

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-
bus will hold their meeting in

Creole at the KC. Home Thurs.,
Oct. 22. the social is at 7 Bi Tos-

- ary at 7:15 and supper at 7:3 p.m.
set by council ‘A seafood meal will be prepared

“8
e

by the third degree members
The Cameron Counc on Aging/ under the leadership of Fredman

Area Agency on Aging willsponsor Theriot. There will also bea ladies

entertainment while the assembly
holds their meeting.

All fourth degree Knights and

Mrs. Mary Cockrell and Mrs.
Lovenia Bartie visited Mr. and

Mrs. William Turner and Angel in
Baton Rouge for the weekend.

Burton reports
for Navy duty
Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class

Eric D. Burton, son of Marlene

Landry of Hackberry, recently
reported for duty aboard the air-

craft carrier USS Dwight D.

Eisenhower, homeported in Nor-

folk, Va.

The 1991 graduate of Merryvil-
le High School, joined the Navy in

October, 1991.

Public hearing

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter, The public is invited to attend

and comment on elderly their wives are invited to attend

Programs. formation call
2nd also the wife of any deceased

aan eeee
fourth degr member.

Rea

taOTyg

pNe

aL,

CALL US

TOLL FREE!! E
OUR NUMBER IS: al —

1-800-256-READ (7323)

CAMERON PILOT

ATTENTION SULPHUR RESIDENTS:

SULPHUR KIWANIS BINGO

$4550 Guaranteed

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. miles South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Saturday evening starting
Pull tabs and video bingo 6 p.m.

Early Bird 7 p.m.
PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE SULPHUR KIWANIS

CHARITIES - PLEASE SUPPOR YOUR LOCAL

CHAPTER OF THE SULPHUR KIWANIS

Varsity Girls, Hackberry 28,
Grand Lake 24; Junior Varsity

Boys, Hackbery 30, Grand Lake
24; Girls Varsity, Johnson Bayou
30, Grand Lake 16; Boys Varsity,

Johnson Bayou 26, Grand Lake
22; Girls Varsity, Hackberry 31,
Bell City 26; Boys, Hackberry 33,
Bell City 30.

SICK LIST
Alton Schexnider had surgery;

Marie Poole, Margarite Thomp-
son, Ozite Babineaux, Dr. Colligan
and Jr. Duhon are also ill. Billy

‘ountain is having surgery.

Free mail delivery was estab-
lished in U.S. cities in 1863.

How Pacemakers work—

and why they’re needed
By RICHARD P. ABBEN, M.D.

Your heartbeat is controlled b altogethe for several seconds — and

the heart’s own bioelectrical trig:

gering system. When that system
ceases to work properly, the solution

6.
tachyarrhythmia— an overly rapid
heartbeat.

A more sophisticate type of pace-
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The pacemake has two parts — a battery-

powered generator and the wires that

connect it to the heart. The silver-dollar-

size generator, which has an effective life

DELAUNAY’S HEALTH MART

517 Marshall 775-7198 A amines
an increase or decrease in activity. If the

heart’s own pacing system fails to respon
properly these rate-responsive pacemaker

ol en to 1 years. is implante just slowl raise or lower the heartbeat to the By GEN

beneath the skin below the collarbone. The appropriate level — from 6 to perhaps 150.

leads are threaded into position through beats per minute.
_

A meeting

veins leadin back to the heart. The entire If the patient& condition dictates repro- ete ae
gramming the implanted generator, theimplantation procedur requires only a local

cardiologist signals the change to its tiny
meeting roo

and takes about an hour.anesthetic. and all mote

Most patients with pacemaker suffer ‘on-board computer with an electromagnetic were especi
from a condition in which the heart beats signalin device place on the surface of the The purp

too slowly — bradyarrhythmia is the skin above the pacemake propose 2
y 4 the police ju

Probabl the most commonl encounteredmedical term. This is most commonly a

publi references to pacemake are theresult of deterioration in the heart&#3 own

means of ge
use of the c

pacing system in elderly patients, though warning signs poste in convenience stores to Langfor
hig blood pressure, coronary artery disease and snack bars advising pacemak patients president.

or scarring from a heart attack can also that a microwave oven is installed. That ee
cause bradyarrhythmias. warning is no longer necessary, if the taini t t

The most commonly installed, pacing microwave is functioning properly. Modern which: woul

WITH THE PILOT pacemak are shielded from stray electro-device is a demand pacemaker. It monitors

magnetic forces and have a backup modethe heart&# activity and takes control only

$
when the heart rate falls below a program- that takes over if a reall strong

:
_oane

med minimum — usuall 60 beats electromagnetic field does disrupt th f t e

ONLY 15.00
or

22
e

50
per minute. main circuit&#3 programming TRESe

(Includes Photo & Artwork) Other conditions which require Dr. Abben is medical director of the engaged int

pacemaker include heart block— CIS Arrhythmia Center and practices ans provi

Send your request with photo along with in which the heart stops beatin at CIS/ Houma, edeined
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box ene

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must eran
be signed. :

This column is sponsored in the public interest by the thasoae tssign
ror

pUpriiowascular Instib of the South, pe or
:

Rape oreo appointment, ays,

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday! CIS/ Chartes at (318) 474-5092, al contra
a

rr Institute of the South eethprocCardiovascula
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Opelousa Galliano the commis
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Board me

may have

in same
Three members of the Cameron

Parish School Board may end up
in the same district and have to

run against each other in the next

elections, the board recently
learned.

Under federal law, election dis-

tricts must be reapportioned every
ten years following the U.S. Cen
sus 60 as ce them as nearl

even in voting strength as

possible.
Earlier this year the Cameron

Parish PoliceJury completed its

reapportionment plan and it has
been approved by the Justice

Department.
However, if the School Board

accepts the samie reapportionment
boundaries as it has done in the

past, three incumbent board mem-

bers will be in same voting district
and would have to run against
each other if each sought reelec-
tion. It would also mean that two

new school board members would
be elected.

The three incumbent jurors are

Bill Morris, Preston Richard and
Dan Dupont, of Districts 4, 5and6

respectiSupt. Thoma McCall wrote the

Attorney General&#39; office on Sept
9 stating thac the the police jury
had not consulted the school board
about the reapportionment plan
and that the board had only
learned of the plan recently.

McCall&#39 letter pointed out that
the three school districts in ques-
tion contain over half of the voters

in the entire parish and “the
Cameron Parish School Board

questions the legality and consti-

tutionality of the reapportionment
plan submitted by the Police

wi

McCall asked the Attorney Gen-
eral whether the School Board had

any recourse to alleviate the situa-

Needle turns

up in very

unusual spot

Mrs. Phalia Saltzman got a sur-

prise this week when she got the
results of a mammogram she had
taken. There was the picture of a

3.2 centimeter cross-stitch needl
embedded in her breast.

She does not know how the nee-

dle penetrated her body to land

just under the skin, however, du&gt;

ing her long stays in the hospital
for five months while sh sat at the
bedside of her late husband, she

did needlework to pass the time.
Last year she cross-stitched

nine table scarves and three baby
blankets for friends.

The embedded needle has never

hurt her in any way which is why
she never suspected that it was in
her body.

She is to have an operation in

the near future for another prob-
lem and the doctor will remove the
needle at that time.

Motel
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A meeting of the Cameron Par-

ish Tourist Commission was held
Monday night in the Police Jury
meeting room to which the public

and all motel owners in the parish
were especially invited.

The purpose was to explain the

proposed 2 percent hotel-motel tax

the police jury is considering as a

means of generatingfunds for the

use of the commission, according
to Langford Peavy, commission

president.
Glenn Alexander, District

Attorney, explained the law per-
taining to the collection of the tax

which would be collected by the
hotel or motel owners along with

the room rent.

Alexander explained that the

tax would not exceed two percent
of the rent charged at any estab-

lishment, both public and private,
din the i ffi ish

ing or providing rooms and over-

night camping facilities intended

or designed for dwelling, lodging,
or sleeping purposes to transient

guests where the establishment
consists of two or more rooms.

It would not apply tothe rent for

the rooms to the same occupant for

a period of thirty or more calendar

days, or rooms rented on an annu-

al contract basis ha consecutive or

nonconsecutive
The proceed aoal be used by

the commission for the purpose of

=

: t
* = ,

tion and noted that the board must
submit its reapportionment plan

by Jan. 1.”
In response to McCall&#39; letter,

Assistant Attorney General Angie
R. LaPlace noted that the school
board could challenge the polic

jury plan in court, however, it was

her opinion that “the police jury
election districts should not have

any affect on the school board elec-
tion districts.”

“The law requires that the

sch board election districts be
act and contiguous, but spec-if lly states that they need not
coterminous with the wardsha

may be created by any gov-
erning authority,” she wrote.

However, Supt. McCall said
that due to the fact there w on

one precinct in each of th
districts there was no aa tha

precinct lines could be moved so as

to separate the three board
members.

The school board held

a

special
meeting last Thursday to discuss
the problem but reached no con-

clusion and the matter will be on

the board’s November meeting
agenda.

In the meantime, Supt. McCall
and District Attorney Glenn Ale-
xander are scheduled to meet with
the Attorney General to try to find

some solution to the problem.

Picou admin.,

not president
Everyone knows that Hayes

(Pete) Picou is the Cameron Par-
ish Administrator for the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury and not the

police jury president as incorrectly
reported in last week’s Pilot.

The only excuse for the obvious

error was that the editor&#39 brain
was on idle while he was writing
the story about the large cloud of
smoke in the Houston area

It was never determined exactly
where all the smoke was coming
from, but it apparently was not

from the burning of rice fields or

the marsh in Cameron Parish.
One theory was that the smoke

was coming from rice fields being
burned in the Winnie, Texas area.

163 absentee

votes cast here

A total of 163 of Cameron par-
ish’s 6,145 registered voters had
voted absentee by the time absen-

tee voting ended Monday, accord-
ing to Ruby Kelley, registrar of

voters.
Of thisnumbef 132 persons vot-

ed absentee in person and 31 by 4
mail. They were voting in the pres-
idential election set for next

Tuesday.

con Pilot.
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J. B. Jones, Jr.

Jones named

pres.-elect
trial lawyers

John W. deGravelles of Baton
Rouge was elected president of

Louisiana Trial Lawyers Associa-
tion at the organization’s annual

convention in New Orleans. J. B.
Jones, Jr., of Cameron was named

president-elect.
Jones, of Jones Law Firm in

Cameron, received his law degree
from Louisian State University

in 1949. He has been involved with
a number of civic organizations
and served as an assistant district
attorney in Cameron Parish from

oe 1978.
LTLA, Louisiana&#39;s largest vol-

itary bar association, is con-cern with’the rights of individu-
als in the areas of consumer pro-

tection, criminal? Nitigatio
injuries to one’s person or proper-

ty, and other basic rights,

Weirs opened
to push shrimp
out into lake

An effort to move some of the
white shrimp present throughout

the Cameron-Creole marsh into
Calcasieu Lake began Tuesday,

Oct. 29, according to Steve Klett,
Sabine Wildlife Refuge biologi

Klett said that because of hig
salinity already in the marsh, the
opening of the weir gates began
with with small crest gat at

some structures Tues:
If the front predic fo Friday

provides northwinds and high
pressure, further gate openings

will be done, Klett said. The boat
bay at Grand Bayo will be open,
he emphasized, both Saturday,
Oct. 31 and Sunday, Nov. 1 from

sunrise to one hour Tr sunset to
allow fishermen into the marsh to
harvest the shrimp and fish.

spheri sa get late informa-

gate opening by callingth Sabi Wildlif East Cove unit
hotline--598-4235.

tax is opposed
attracting conventions and tour-

ists to the parish. The commission
would have the authority to spend
money for advertising, promotion,

and publication of information.
It was pointed out that the local

commission, which was organized
two years ago had only received a
total of $1,500 fromthe police jury.

Ed Kelley, commission secre-

ary, read

a

list of the accomplish-
ments the tourist bureau has

made since its inception:
*A master plan for tourism was

completed and an applicatio for a

grant was made in cooperation
with IMCAL (Imperial Calcasieu),

which was denied due to a lack of
matching fun

‘Assisted the Ornithologica
Society in bringing 170 visitors to

Cameron Paris twice a year to
observe and count different spe-

cies of birds.

oo up a tourist information
site Refuge’s “Trap-fer Sha but had no funds for

a si
*The hotel-motel tax was

researched for over a year and pre-
sented ot the police jrry for pas-
sage the 2% tax.

Ani ied the Carmeron Chem
ber of Commerce with erecting
paris]. signs at the parish
entran :e.

*The Commissioners are active
participants in local festivals

including the La. Fur and Wildlife
Festival, Marshland Festival,

Fishing Rodeo, Alligator Festival,
Blessing of the Fleet, and the

Cajun Riviera.
*They worked successfully with

the legislators in securing pull-offs
along La. Hwy. 27.

*Work annuall with the Beach

Sweep on all Cameron Parish
beaches.

*Are working with the Lt. Gov-

ernor and other officials in the

fight for litter control.

*Continue the fight against the
use of herbicides to kill roadside
vegetation by the state highway
department, especially on the
Creole Nature Trail.

*Promoted a wildflower plant-
ing program (on hold due to a lack

Cont. on Page 6

Parish offices

closed Monday
All Cameron Parish govern-

mental offices will be closed Mon-

day, Nov. 2, in observance of All
Saints Day.

Spook House

South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital employees are inviting every-
one to come by th hospital to visit
the Spook House.

Doors will be open from 6 p.m.
until Saturday, Oct. 31, Hallo-
ween night.

Vote Tuesday

wt
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Presidential vote

set for Tuesday
Alcho there are just a few

races on th ballot, plus seven con-
stitutional amendmen the elec-

tion ae Seay Nov. may bea
little confusing to local voters and
throughout the state.

For one thing, the election is on

Tuesday, since it is a national elec-

tion, instead of Saturday a day on

which most all other elections are

held.
For another thing, while most

persons will be concerned with

ly three of the national -pres-
idential tickets—Democrats Clin-

ton and Gore, Republicans Bush
and Quayle and Independents
Perot and Stockdale—there are

candidates for eight other parties
on the ballot including American
First; Equal Justice and Oppor- -

tunity; Independent; Justice,
Industry, Agriculture; Liberta-
rian Party; Louisiana Taxpayer
Party; More Perfect Democracy;

Natural Law; and Prudence,
Action, Results.

Voters will pul one lever to vote
for the party of their choice and
actually will be voting for the elec-
tors of that party instead of direct-

ly for the candidates.
Two races are on the ballot also.

One is the runoff race for Member
of the Public Service Commission,
in which incumbent Thomas E.
Powell, Jr. is opposed by Dale

Sittig.
Another race is for members of

the Republican State Central
Committee and only registered

Republicans may vote in this
election.

For the 36th Representative
District, which is the district
served b Rep. Randy Roach, can-

didates for the Republican State
Central Committee are Kathleen
Boellert, Marcia Owens FerbWilliam B. Hart and Frank O
Pruitt, all from the Lake Charles
area.

Jobless rate

up a little
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish, while the fifth
lowest in the state, edge up

sligh in September rising from
6.7 percent in August to 6.8
percent.

However, according to the La.
Dept. of Labor, the numb of per-

sons out of work in the parish
remained at 300 for both months.

The slight increas was due to the
labor force dropping from 4,425 in
August to 4,9 in Septemb pre-
sumably becaus workers left the
parish or else stopped looking for
worl

Th Louisiana jobless rate rose
from 7.9 percent in August to 8.6
percent in September while the
national rate fo September was

75 from the
August rate’ o 7.6 percent.

AMENDMENTS

The seven proposed constitu-
tional amendments on the ballot

he did intend to vote for the
amendment.

The Cameron Parish School

Bos and Supt. Thomas McCall,
who are afraid that state fundingalso are more confusing than usu- for foc schools maybe cut if tal. The one” at the

passes,
b

top was
ad d at the Constit

inst
t

tional Convention while Amend-
ments 1 thru 6 were adopted at the
regular session of the Legislature,

The “unnumbered” amendment:
has caused the most controversy.
It would permit the governor, in
order to balance the state budget,

to make a ten percent cut in dedi-
cated funds, including the Mini-

mum Foundation ‘am, which
would affect all of the schools in

the state.
Public school supporters have

mounted an all out figh to defe
this amendment. Eee sup-
porters of college and universities,
who have already taken some

severe cuts, are backing the
amendment in an effort to get

state cuts spread out cauathrough all state budgets.
In a summary elsewhere in this

issue, Rep. Roach states that while
he tho it was a mistake to put
all of th constitutional conven-

tion proposals in one amendment.

Veterans Day

ceremony set
The Cameron Parish Veterans

Honor Wall committee invites
everyone to a special ceremony to

be held Tuesday, Nov. 10, at1 p.m
on the courthouse grounds in

celebra of Veterans Day.
The drawing of the propose:

Veterans Wall ‘wi be unveiled. “a
veterans are urged to wear their
uniforms. A list of all veterans will

-be on hand for viewing.
This ceremony will ‘officiall

kick off the fund raising events for
the construction of the wal“Bring your American flag and
join us on Nov. 10,” a spokesman
said. “Honor thos who have
fought for you.”

Fundraiser set

The Cameron Chamber of Com-
merce will hold a spaghetti lunch

fund raiser Thursday, Nov. 5. The
meal will cost $4. Deliveries will be
made. Call the Chamber office,
775-5222 to place orders. All pro-

ceeds will benefit the Chamber of
C ivities.

Flu: shots set

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit will give flu shots at the

Hackberry reation Center Fri-

day, Nov. 6, from 9&#39;a.m.t 12 noon;

the Grand Lake Recreation Center

on Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. to noon;
and atthe Cameron Parish Health
Unit Thursday, Nov. 5, from9 a.m.

to 2 p.m., and any Thursda after
that between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

icCall aa that if the
state funds for Cameron parish
schools were cut by 10 percent, as

allowed under the amendment,
this could mean the lor of
$492,000 for Cameron parishschools

A summary of Amendments 1
thru 6 is as follows:

No. 1 Investment of 8 (g) Fund
in Stocks

A vote FOR would allow the
state treasurer to invest a portion

of the permanent Education Qual-
ity Trust Fund in stocks. A vote

AGAINST would continue the ban
on stock purchases.

a cat o Public Funds
vot would 5: ical:

authorize the state eae ao
ernments to invest, grant or loan

public funds for economi de*develop-
ment under programs enacted by a

two-thirds vote. A vote AGAINST
would continue questions re;

ing the constitutionality of exist
ing financial assistance programs
for business development.

No. 3 Limited Constitutional
Convention

A vote FOR would give the
Legislature explicit authority to

call a constitutional convention
limited to a specified constitution-

al provision, article or articles. A
vote AGAINST would leave
unsure the Legislature’s authority

to call a limited convention.

No. 4 Lottery Dedication for
Health Insurance

A vote FOR would constitution-
ally dedicate $5 million in lottery
funds each year to a health insur-
ance program for uninsurable per-
sons. A vote AGAINST would
require the program to depend on

annual state appropriations.

N 5 BESE Membership
vote FOR would decreaseBES membership from 11 to

nine by having members elected
from seven congressional districts
rather than eight single-member
districts and eliminating one

‘ial to the

board. A vote AGAINST aia
retain BESE’s present membe

ship structure.

No. 6 Family Court Jurisdiction
Avote FOR would authorize the

Legislature to give family courts

jurisdiction in property settle-

ments resulting from divorce or

annulment of a marriage. A vote

AGAINST would continue the pre-
sent situation in which a family
court cannot decide such property

settlements.

Rep. Roach explains
constitutional amends.

By REP. RANDY ROACH

On Nov. 3, you will have the
opportunity to vote on a series of

constitutional amendments. The
most significant amendment is the

“unnumbered proposition”
adopted by th recent constittional This
ment deals with th way the me
develop and executes its budget.
Here is a summary of the amend-
ment’s provisions:

Occupational license tax —- The
constitution currently allows local
governments to impose an occupa-

tional license tax that cannot
exceed the tax rate authorized by
the state. The amendment speci-
fies that parishes and municipali-
ties cannot exceed the state tax
rate unless members of the House
and Senate approve by a two-
thirds vote.

Local sales tax exemptions and
exclusions — The constituion gives

the Legislature authority to

exempt or exclude any goods or

property from sales or use taxes.
levied by local governments. The

amendment would require a two-
thirds vote of the Legislature to
modify or adopt an exemption or

exclusion from sales taxes levied
at the local level.

Use of public funds — Under the

constitution, public funds cannot

be loaned or donated to any per-
son. The amendment would allow
local governments to use public
funds for programs that provide

financia aid, grants or loans fo
technical schools or public and pri-

vate colleges in Louisiana. Such

programs would require approval
by a two-thirds vote of the govern-

d of the political

Tadustr tax exemption -- The
Board of Commerce and Industry,
with the approval of the governor,
may enter into contracts with pri-
vate industry to exempt manufac-

turing companies from property
taxes. This exemption is for an ini-
tial term of five years and may be
Tenewed for an additional five

years. Under the proposed amend-
ment, any contracts negotiated on

or after January 1, 1993, will be
based on a percentage of jobs actu-

ally created by the company.
Capital-outlay budge -- The

amendment requires that all
capital-outlay projects be eva-

nai and listed accordin to
Priority. This provision does not
affect highway projects funded

nna the Transportation Trust

Debt. limit -- The amendment
would limit the amount of debt the
state could incur for the next four
years. The limit would be based on

@ percentage of the debt retired
the preceding year. The Legisla-
ture could exceed the limit by a

two-thirds vote to handle natural
disasters or extraordinary

emergencies.
The amendment also requires

the Legislature to develop a com-

prehensive debt-management
plan to take effect no later than
January 1, 1994.

Dedicated funds - The amend-

ment would require that the dedi-
cation of money to a special fund

be approved by a two-thirds vote of
the Legislature.

“One-time” revenue -- This

propos change provides that
“one-time” money received by the

state can be spent only on capital-
outlay projects or for “one-time”

expenses. The Revenue Estimat-
ing Conference is required to iden-
tify all “one-time” monies when it

prepares the official revenue

S

Cont. on Page 8



LETTERS TO EDITOR

Amendment

adverse affect here

Dear Editor:
‘You are being asked to vote ona

number of Constitutional Amend-
ments on Nov. 3. Of grave concern

to elementary and secondary edu-
cation is “the unnumbered amend-

ment” which will appear as the
first of the constitutional amend-
ments on your ballot entitled
“Revision submitted by the Con-
stitutional Convention of 1992.”

_

Thirteen far-reaching Constitu-

tional changes (rather than a

single one) will be contained in
this single proposition, and will be
voted on by one pull of the ballot
lever. The present Constitution
requires that only one subject be

contained in a Constitutional
Amendment. This amendment

would change that so in the future
many different things could be
included in a single amendment.

The unnumbered Constitution-
al Amendment will allow the gov-

ernor and the legislature to “raid”
Educational Funds which are pre-

sently provided in the Constitu-
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would have

tion to rantee a minimum edu-

cation to every child in Louisiana

and which are presently protected
by the Constitution from use by
the legislature for any other

purpose.
:

This could be done any time

there is a revenue shortage. Th

state has experienced revenue

shortages on many occasions dur-

ing the past six years. This amend-
ment would allow a 10% reduction

in school funds, up to 180 million
dollars any time this situation

occurs.

This amendment would allow
drastic cuts in state funding to

schools. These cuts could occur

immediately.
cannot attempt to tell you how

you should vote on any issue, but
neither can I neglect my duty to

inform you of the adverse effects
that this amendment will have on

your schools and your children, if
adopted.

Yours truly,
/sf Thomas McCall,

Superintendent,
Cameron Parish School Board

Gore opposed by writer
Dear Editor:

Tam

a

lifelong resident of Loui-
siana. I enjoy hunting and fishing.

Tam very afraid that the Demo-
crat vice president will destroy a

large part of the culture and cus-
toms of Louisiana.

Senator Al Gore is one of the co-

sponsors of S.1259 the “Steel Jaw
Trap Prohibition Act.” It would eli-
minate trapping by prohibiting
the shipping of leg hold trapa and

Hackberry J
By TRISHA SILVER,

Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club
met Oct. 9. Special reports were

presented by: Corey Primeaux,
Beach Clean-Up; Jennifer Galli-
gan, Cal-Cam Fair; Keisha Addi-
son, Summer Livdetock Shows;
Levi Pearson, National 4-H Week;
Brice Tanner, Parents’ Night;
Lindsey Bufford, Membership
Drive; Kara Welch, Officers’
Training and Trisha Silver
reported that the upcoming events
were: State Fair, St. Jude’s Bike-
A-Thon Nov. 7, and Contest Day,

Dec. 12.
Mrs. Roxanne announced the

National 4-H Week Poster contest
winners and presented ribbons to

each. Winners were Div. A - 1st,
Tricia Perrin; 2nd, Levi Pearson:

3rd, Mandy Gremillion; participa-
tion ribbons went to Trevor
Richard, Brittni Alexander, Susan

For over 200 years people in
Louisiana have hunted

trapped to earn a living and raise
their families. If Mr. Gore has his

way, such a life style would not

only be illegal, but our families
stand to be ridiculed for our Loui-
siana culture.

‘s/ Kel Bridges,
faker, La.

r. 4-H news

Simon and Jennifer Galligan. Div.
B - 1st, Lacye Nolan; 2nd, Maran-
da Daigle; 3rd, Trisha Silver; par-
ticipation ribbons, Bobby Lawf-

ton, Heather Spicer, Shannon
LaBove, Kristy Guillory and

Thumper Wooldridge.
Project Talks were presented by

Maranda Daigle, Recycling; Tris-
ha Silver, Clothing Project; and
Lacye Nolan, Foods and Nutrition.

Find the Clover winners during
National 4-H Week were. pre-

sented with prizes. They were:

Janet Wright, Megan Bellard,
Lindsey Bufford, Cade Mitchell,
Lindy Hinton, Susan Simon and
Jana Hinton.

The meeting was turned over to

Miss Shannon and Mr. Mike. Miss
Shannon went over the Clover.

Mr. Mike led the group in playing
Ag in the Bag game with Jamie

Brown winning a cup.
The next meeting is Dec. 11.

McNeese gets 4-H grant
The McNeese State University

Collegiate 4-H Club, Lake Char-

les, received a $900 grant from

Metropolitan Life Foundation for

a program to encourage young
people to get involved with com-

munity service.
The grant program is designed

to encourage 4-H groups to edu-
cate other young people about
their responsibilities to their com-

munities and encourage their
involvement in community

service.

The McNeese State club will

design a project concentrating on

developing self-esteem, communi-

ty awareness and leadership. ‘I&#39;w
workshops will focus on these
objectives. The first workshop,
Junior Division, will deal mainly

with youth ages 11-13 and entail

MUSING
... By Bernice Denny

Memories of programs

at one-room school

I spent my first, second and

third grades in the little one-room

Lindstrom School, which was

located on the site of the present
Grand Chenier Elementary

hool. My next years were in the
Grand Chenier Consolidated

School and the Grand Chenier

High School (same building as the

second and same site as th first.)
There were no PTA’s nor PTO’s

in those days, but there was a

strong community spirit for school

support. When the schools stage
their frequent programs, the bui-

dlings were crowded with rela-
tives and family friends of the stu-

dent participants.
Teachers tried to include every

child in the program. There were
songs, tableaux, recitations, skits.*

To omit any child from participat-
ing was an unheard of form of dis-

crimination. If one could not sing
or memorize lines easily, the

“tableau vivant” was the solution.
The tableau is a static scene,

commemorating a_ historical,
legendary, or allegorical event. A

tableau vivant, a French expes-
sion, is made up of living persons
or animals. It is popular today in
the creche, the manger scene, that
is frequently presented at chur-

ches during the Christmas

holidays.
Our school tableaux depicted

little angels in white flowing robes
and gauzy wings at the Christmas

Programs along with red-suited,
white bearded Santa and his fun-

ny_little elves.
e Thanksgiving program was

full of Indians in feathered head
dress and of solemn little brown-
robed Pilgrims. The Easter prog-
ram featured a tableau of little
folks holding baskets of dyed eggs
while a floppy-eared, long-lagged
fascimile of a bunny knelt beside a

nest depositing more eggs.
In earlier days some chemical

was laid at the front of the stage.
When it was lighted and exploded,

@ gray-white vapor rose like a cur-

tain in front of the tableau. Laterit
was barred from use.

Another aspect of many prog-
rams was the acrostic, which also
allowed several little fellows to

participate. I can still see them
holding their cards in front of
them spelling out the word

“Christmas,” “Thanksgiving” or

whatever. Each child recited a

line stating what his letter
represented.

A great deal of time and effort
on the part of the teachers went
into putting on these programs.
The mothers usually made the cos-

tumes. And n great stage perfor-
mance ever garnered greater

applause.

Musical to be presented
by ACTS beginning Sat.

The bright Broadway musical,
Applause, comes to the stage at
Artists Civic Theatre and Studio

in Lake Charles Saturday, Oct. 31,
at 8:15 p.m. The new production at

ACTS opens the new theatre sea-

son and features a large cast of loc-
al actors in the many roles of the

Betty Comden-Adolph Green
script with music by Charles
Strouse and lyrics by Lee Adams.

ACTS hasit on stage also Nov.6,7,
13, 14, and 15.

rla Russell will portray Mar-

go Channing, the role Bette Davis
originated in the movie and
Lauren Bacall on the musical

stage.
Terry Byrne is movie and stage

director, Bill Sampson. Len Car-
iou originated the role onstage and
Gary Merrill did the movie role of
the love interest in Margo&# life.

Cindy Bertrand is the evil Eve
Harrington who moves into Mar-

go life to take over her life, stage
persona, and fiancee.

nora Shoemake of DeQuincy
is theatre agent, Hester West-

more. Mrs. Shoemake appeared
last season in ACTS’ Papa Noel.
James Goodson is theatre mana-

ger Bob Wilson.

Pam Lemoine will be seen in the

role of Karen Richards, wife of the

playwright, Buzz Richards por-

trayed by Ron Young.
ane Breaux is Duane Fox,

Margo&# personal hair dresser

Others in various roles are Ver-

onique George, Marion LeTenier,
Misty Sedotal, Glenn Buller,
Judah Ludvich, Elizabeth Pruitt,
Katie Sigler, Kevin. Hodge,
Richard Metcalf, Cornell Thomas.

ACTS ticket office is open from

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday. On performance days,

the office is open all day until 8:30

p.m. Tickets are also available at

Barger’s, Apropos Dress Shop,
Westlake Strictly Pizza and the

DeQuincy Insurance Center.

Attendance information is obtain-

able at 433-ACTS, or 436-5908.

Evening performances are at 8:15

with the Nov. 15 show at 3 p.m
Ron Mazilly has been responsi-

ble for the scenic devices and Gay-
le Lewis is sound engineer for the

production. Billy Cooper and Hal

Royer are responsible for new

house lighting. All are from

DeQuincy.

Survivor Benefit Plan

explanation
When retiring soldiers and

developing communication skills, theirspouses look at signing up for

highlighting peer pressure and the Survivor Benefit Plan, (SBP)
building self-esteem qualities. The they should consider it as an elec-
second workshop, Senior Division, tion for the future of the family.
invovles goal setting, building Soldiers need to remember that if
self-esteem, communication, team they should die, their retirement
building, and handling stress and payment stops.
conflict. ose who may not have signed

For more information contact up for the plan when they retired,
Shannon Suire or Mike LaVergne and those facing retirement have

at the Cameron Cooperative chance to sign up now and until

Extension Service at 775-5516.

Voting school is set
Debbie B. Theriot, Cameron

Parish clerk ofcourt, is now receiv-

ing applications for the

of instruction for persons to be
eligible to serve during 1993.

Qualifications for the position
are to be found in the legal notice

elsewhere in this issue of the Pilot.
ly person who is interested

should contact th clerk’s office at
775-5316 or write P.O. Box 549,

Th
will be

We are late and didn’t

have time to make a

rhyme.

receives 55%

Cameron, La. 70631. selected by the military member

March 1993. This is only the sec-

ond open season since the plan
was instituted by Congress in

72. The seasons are offered only1
about every 10 years.

Under the SBP the spouse
of base amount

The course of instruction will be, when joining the plan. At age 62,

mm in Cameron andj

Wishing Y’all

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

BLAKE (10)
and

JACOB (4)!

Love,
Mom &a Dad

APE

held at 5 p.m., Tuesday, Nov.17,in, the benefit is reduced to 35% plus
‘ommissioner-in-Charge course thi i i ial Security—to equal no lesseco!

also on Wednesday, Nov. 18, on, than 55% of the base amount
the Jeff Davis Fair Grounds in, selected.
Jennings. Cost of living increases are

e commissioners in charge #dded to the base amount, the cost

selected on Dec. 4 in the and the annuity. Even after the
clerk’s office from all persons who
have successfully competed this increases continue.

ath of the retiree, cost of living

Ifa retiree who has signed up£
for SBP dies before even paying
into the plan, their spouse i still
covered for life. The fact that SBP
provides an immediate monthly

is given
annuity forlife is the major benefit

of the plan.
Social Security payments don’t

start until age 60 or 62

en looking at a big reduction
in their monthly pay, retirees are

often reluctant to add one more

expense, such as SBP payments.
SB costs only 6.5% of the base

amount selected per month which

can be as low as $382 to the full

amount of the reitree’s monthly
pay.

If the base amount selected is

$1,000, for example, the monthly
SBP ‘paym is $65. The spouse
would receive a monthly annuity
of $550, plus annual cost of living
increases, until age 62. After that

the payment would be $350, with
annual cost of living increases,

plus Social Security.
The 6.5% is increased slightly

for retirees joining SBP during the

open season, based on a fixed
income.

For more information call your
nearest Retired Affairs Office for

your branch of the service, Army
1-800-428-2290; Air Force

1-800-642-6916; Marines
1-800-336-4649. Most retired

Affairs Offices are prepared to

help any military retiree, regard-
less of his or her branch of service.

Reward offered for

burglary information
This month Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward for information lead-
ing to the arrest and prosecution of
the person or persons res;
for the burglary and
camps on Rutherford Beach.

Sometim« ii

nsible
efts of

e during the first or

secon week of August, someone
broke into several camps located

on Rutherford Beach. A total of

over $1,400 worth of items was
taken from these camps. Items

such as TVs, VCRs, a lawnmower,
and an aluminum boat were

taken.
If you have information regard-

ing these burglaries and thefts,
call Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You do not have to give
your name, a number will be
assigned.

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

1959 political campaign
\Apbeville Meridional,

Oct. 30, 1915)
LAKESIDE LACONICS

We are having fine harvesting
weather but itis dreadfully dry for

everything else.

Pomeroys have the finest rice

crop they have had for years.
Many of the heads of rice are run-

ning over a foot in length.
The rice corp of Caesar Brous-

sard, managed by Deluke Hebert,
turned out remarkably well.

We have had quite a turn with

the mosquitoes and a cool spell
would be welcome on that account.

(Lake Charles American

Press, Oct. 29, 1920)
ANOTHER TEST AT
HACKBERRY FIELD

O. C. Bevins, pioneer oil well
driller in the Edgerly field and

field manager ofthe Hackberry Oil

Co., was in the city Monday after-
noon and announced another test

well would be sunk in the near

future on the island by the Came-
ron O Co., a new concern in pro-
cess of organization and composed
principally of Hackberry and Sul-

phur people, with J. H. Duhon of

Hackberry field manager.

Hackberry and Sulphur people
interested in the new proposition

to make another test at Hackber-

ry, and whostill believe oil is there

somewhere, are: John H. Duhon,
Porter Ellender, Simeon Duhon,
Arthur Vincent, O. C. Bevins,

Lake Charles, M. C. McElveen,
Sulphur, and a number of stock-

holders in the Hackberry Oil Co.

e test hole will be put down

on lands belonging to Nathaniel
Little.

(CAMERON PILOT
Oct. 30, 1959)

POLITI CAMPAIGN

QUICKENS IN CAMERON
With the Democratic primary

less than five weeks off, politics
were picking up in Cameron Par-

ish this week. The parish has the

biggest field of candidates ever--38

running for 2 offices. However, 16

are unopposed.
In the two big races of parish-

wide interest, the sheriffs and
state representative&#39;s campaign,

all four candidates have been on

the road for the last week or so con-

tacting individual voters.

All of the politics haven&#39 been
devoted to local election. The state

elections are coming in for a great
deal of interest locally, and at least

one gubernatorial candidate has

named a local campaign chair-

man, Mrs. Annie Doxey for Chep
Morrison.
To date, three prospective gov-

ernors have visited Cameron Par-
ish. First, Earl Long in July when

he was running for re-election as

governor; Jimmy Davis in August;
Chep Morrison two weeks ago: and

finally Jimmy Noe, along with
Earl Long, now running for Lt.

Governor.
All voters who have not re-

registered since Hurricane

Audrey should d so to vote in this

election as the previous registra-
tion records were destroyed in the

storm.

INTERESTING POLITICIAL
SIDELINE

(By Jerry Wise)

One interesting sideline of the

political campaign is what you

might call “battle of the light
poles.” In most sections of the

state, the candidates are content

to tack their posters up on the
trees along the highway. Here in

Cameron, where there aren’t too

many trees, they&#3 taken to the

Jeff Davis Co-op power line poles.
But the co-op doesn’t want the

signs on their poles, not particu-
larly because of their unsightli-

ness, but because the co-op’s
insurance company won&#3 stand

for it. The signs are put up with
tacks or nails which remain in the

pole long after the signs have been
worn away. When a co-op lineman

goes to climb the pole if he isn’t
careful, these nails are apt to

make him miss his footing and fall.
For that reason, the insurance

company doesn’t like the signs.
,

while candidates are busy
tacking them up, co-op employees
are just as busy taking them down.
And you needn’t single out any

particular candidate for blame--

you can see practically all of them

up on the poles, particularly the

ones running for governor.

LIONS NAME OYSTER
COMMITTEE

The Cameron Lions Club this
week announced that it was going
to seek action on the long dis-
cussed and cussed oyster problem
here. A standing oyster committee

was appointed to find out what is_
being done about the matter.

Roland J. Trosclair was named
chairman of the committee, and
members are Jimmy Colligan,
Harold Cooling, Ashburn Roux

and Harold Carter.
Mr. Trosclair said that the state

department of health had taken-

samples of oysters in Calcasieu
Lake during th summer to deter-

mine if they were still polluted but
had never announced their

findings.
He declared that the Cameron

oysters were th finest to b found
anywhere and that the parish was

losing out on a multi-million dollar
industry because the health
department refused to allow the

sale of the oysters.

WHOOPING CRANES
THOUGHT SIGHTED

(By Bernice Stewart)

“Is it a whooping crane or nota

whooping crane?” Thatis the ques-
tion being asked by Jack Perkins,

manager of the Lacassine Wildlife
Refuge.

A man from Gueydan phoned
Mr. Perkins that late on the after-
noon of Oct. 7, he saw five whoop-
ing cranes flying towards the
Refuge.

The next morning Mr. Perkins
thought that he saw one flying in
the direction of Grand Chenier.

That day he had

a

federal agent
from Lafayette fly the whole area

‘searching for the whoopers. None
were found.

Again, Friday past, Mrs. Per-
kins felt sure that sh saw all five
flying over their home.

ir. Perkins flew Saturday look-
ing for them. He especially search-

ed the Stanolind area just east of
the Lake Arthur Club, for it was

here in 1939 or 1940 that the last
known capture of whooping cranes
in Louisiana was made.

Mr. Perkins states that the
birds are easy to recognize. They
are a large heron-like bird, gener-
ally white with white wings and
black wing tips.

CHEERLEADERS
The cheerleaders of South

Cameron High School were Ber-
nice LaBove, Eula Dyson, Theresa

me, Mary Lynn LaBove, Avila
LaBove, Mary Lee Theriot and
Polly Reon.

Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 9, 1959

B WNGI
BRIDGE DAMAGED

The Gibbstown pontoon bridge
north of Creole was badly

damaged early Sunday morning
when it was rammed by a burning
oil barge. Bridge Attendant Enos

Theriot ran to safety, and crew-

men on the tub pushing the barge
jumped overboard. No one was

injured.
The accident occured when the

barge hit a pontoon supporting the

discharge line of a boat which was

dredging the Intracoastal Canal.
The barge, which contained

14,000 gallons of gasoline, was

punctured, and a. kerosene lan-

tern, a navigation light, fell from
the pontoon to the barg setting off
the fire.

The tug tried to push the flam-
ing barge on through the open
bridge, but failed to do so. The
paint was burned off the bridge,
the fender system and some sec-

tions of the apron damaged.
The electric and hydraulic sys-

tems were put out of commission,
and the bridge is being opened and
closed by a tug until it can be

repaired, Only light traffic is being
permitted to go across, trucks hav-

ing to go around by Hackberry and
Holly Beach.

Fire trucks from Lake Charles
and Chennault Air Force. Base

fought the blaze on the north side
of the bridge, and the Cameron fire

department fought it on the south

.
C. Rebinson’s home and cafe

were threatened for a while, but
suffered no damage

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Daigle,

well-known Cameron area couple,
will celebrate their golden wed-

ding anniversary Sunday at their

home between Cameron and

Creole. Their five children, twelve

grandchildren and one_great-
grandchild are expected to be on

hand for a reunion and family
dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. Dagle were mar-

ried on October 11, 1909. Their

children are Edna Daigle Ber-

trand and Mrs. Beulah. Baggett,
both of Lake Charles; J. Berton

Daigle, Cameron Parish clerk of

court; Woodrow Daigle, Sulphur;
and Murl Daigle, Texas City.

Mr. Daigle, who is now 79, was

born in Cameron and lived here all

his life. He was a cotton farmer

and trapper until his retirement
several years ago, and one of his

early jobs was on the old Cameron

Pilot, the parish’s first newspaper,
published around 1896. He turned

the old handpowered press.
Mr. Daigle’s father, Joseph Dai-

gle, was one of the three persons
drowned in the tidal wave which

hit Holly Beach in July, 1909.

Mrs. Daig is 68 years old, and
both she and Mr. Daigle are in

good health and active. They were

among the very first to return to

Cameron following Hurricane

Audrey.
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Tarpons to play at

Welsh Friday night
By JOE MUELLER

__

It’s on the road again for an

important district game against a

state ranked team for the 8-0
South Cameron Tarpons.

The Tarpons take their first
lace standing in District GAA to

elsh to face the eighth ranked
Greyhounds,

The game o paper looks to be
nearly as close as the one that the

Tarpons won 14-13 two weeks ago
in Tota.

They once again take a No. 3
state ranking by the Louisiana
Sportswriters with them. In Iota

they played No. 4. This week they
play No. 8 Welsh at Greyhound

Stadium with kickoff scheduled
for 7 p.m.

The two teams will be fighting
for the district crown. The Tarpons
are 3-0 in district while Welsh is

2-1 The winner of the game will be
in a good position to claim first
plac in the district with one game
to play.

The two teams have common

opponents in Pickering and Notre
Dame and Iota.

Welsh lost 13-12 in their open-
ing game of the year to Pickering.
The Tarpons beat Pickering 24-21
in their fourth game of the year.

The Greyhounds beat Notre
Dame 20-3 while South Cameron
won over the Pioneers by a score of

27-6. Iota, the other common oppo-
nent, beat Welsh last week 21-14
and two weeks ago the Bulldogs
were the Tarpons victim 14-13.

Both teams have strong run-

ning games. The Greyhounds have
rushed for 2050 yards in eight
games while the Tarpons have

2059 yards. Through th air the
Greyhounds have 257 yards while

the South Cameron team has 559
yards. Points scored sees Welsh
with 237 points to 232 for South
Cameron.

The Tarpons ground game fea-
tures at least six strong runners

and the Greyhound running game
is also very balanced with three

backs averaging 60 yards per
game.

The teams on defense both are

near the topin their district. South
Cameron has given up 68 points

and less than 200 yards per game
while Welsh has given up 88

points and they also have held
their opponents to less than 200

yards per game.
ou could write forever on the

similarities of the teams, but it
comes down to the winner will be

the one with the least mistakes.
The Greyhounds are extremely

tough at home as they have not
lost at home this year.

The Tarpons, on the other side
of the coin, have proved to be good
road warriors with their win over

THE PRUDENTIAL

BROKERS/LANDMARK

REALTY, INC.

- Yvonne Smith and Patricia Mouton.
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

cat us at: 474-5000

GREGG WICKE and Mike Hebert, two members of the Cameron
Parish Ducks Unlimited Committee, are shown with two of the won 34-15. Farrah
raffle tems to be used to ralse money forthe annualbanquet.The top scorer for Hackberry with 8
tickets can be purchased at the Cameron State Bank and the win- i

ner can have the pick of the hand-crafted barbeque pit

Page 3, The

By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustang boys
basketball team beat Johnson

Bayou 52-40 last Tuesday at John-
son Bayou.

Chance LaBove hit 16 points
and David Vincent 13 points for

Hackberry.
Heath Jinks had 14 points and

Scott Trahan a dozen points for
Johnson Bayou.

Johnson Bayou won the girls
game 52-32. Karen Erbelding had

13 points and Wendy Vining had
10 for Johnson Bayou.

Becky Doucet was the top Hack-
berry scorer with 9 points.

Grand Lake boys basketball
team beat Hackberry in a game

pee last Friday night at Grand
2

Marcus Morgan and Terry
Faulk were the leading Grand
Lake scorers with 11 points each.

Chance LaBove led Hackberry
with 27 points and David Vincent
canned 10.

In the girls game Hackberry
witt was the

points.
byLarry Grand Lake boys basketball

Myers, or the Ducks Unlimited gun, with the other prize going to team beat Bell City 50-31 last
second place. The banquet will be held Nov. 21,attheCreoleK.C..§©§ ——————_—___________

Hall.

Tarpons still in

3rd place in poll
The South Cameron Tarpons

once again hold down third place
in the Louisiana Sportwriters
Poll.

The Tarpons tallied 90 points, 9
behind second place Ouachita

Christian and 28 points behind
first place, Haynesville.

The Iota Bulldogs moved back

to fourth place this week as they
beat Welsh 21-14.

Welsh dropped down to eighth

Tota.
The Tarpons need good fan sup-

port s let’s all get an early start to
Welsh and it’s guaranteed you will

be treated to an excellent football

game.
Last year the two teams were

involved in a five-way tie for first

place in District (AA. The Tarpons
scored a 5-0 win last year at

Creole.
The crystal ball sees the Tar-

pons winning by a score of 24-13.

POLL CLASS AA

Haynesville (9), 108; Ouachita

Christian, 99; South Cameron. 90;
Ioa, 76; Newman, 74; Kentwood,
50; University, 43; Welsh, 35; St.

Martin’s 31; Fisher, 27.
Others with votes: Menard, 20;

Loyola, 12; Northeast, 12; Picker-
ing, 10; Port Barre, 8; Buras, 7;

RTSWRITER Loreauville, 2.

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 29, 1992

Parish basketball
are results told

Tuesday night.
:

Terry Faulk scored 18 panand Marcus Morgan 12 for Grand
Lake.

In girls action Bell City beat
Grand Lake 49-27.

Kelly Toerner scored 16 points
for Grand Lake.

Johnson Bayou boys team lost
two games in the Hathaway tour-

nament last week. They lost in the
opening round to Midland by the

score of 60-42.
Scott Trahan scored 17 points

and Heath Jinks 10 in the Johnson
Bayo loss.

In the other game in the tourna-
ment the boys team was defeated
61-50 by Bell City.

Scott Trahan had 22 points and
Heath Jinks 16 for Johnson

Bayou.
The Johnson Bayou girls team

won third place in the tournament
with a 40-31 victory over

Lacassine.
Wendy Vining and Nicole

Duhon each had 13 points in the
win.

Meeting set
On Thursday, Oct. 29, at oein the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex there will be a meeting con-

cerning the dredging schedule for
the Calcasieu Ship Channel. The
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
representatives will be present.

‘All concerned oyster fishermen
are urged to attend. For additional

information contact Kevin Savoie
at the Cameron Extension office at

775-5516.

We would like to take this

opportunity to thank the fol-

lowing sponsors of the band for

our recent Special Olympics
Dance.

. .

*Cameron State Bank

*Calcasieu Marine Bank

*Shetler Lincoln Mercury
*xJones &a Alexander

state.

children.

the first of the constitutional amendments on your bal-

lot, entitled “Revision submitted by the Constitutional

Convention of 1992” would have the following adverse

effects on the State if adopted:

1. Cause thirteen changes in the present Loui-

siana Constitution.

2. Allow a 10% reduction in elementary and

secondary school funds (up to 180 million dol-

lars) any time a revenue shortage occurs in this

38 Allow a 10% reduction in State monies to

pay off the unfunded accrued liability of all the

State retirement systems.
:

4. Allow a 10% reduction in the Constitution-

ally protected Quality Education Trust Fund.

5. Allow a 10% reduction in State funds to par-
ishes for roads and bridges.

The above cuts could occur any time this State experi-
ences a revenue shortage. (This has happened on many

occasions in the past several years.)
The passage of this amendment will have far-

reaching, adverse effects on your schools and your

Please vote AGAINST this

UN-NUMBERED amendment!
(Paid for by Cameron Parish School Board Members)

SED CONSTIT

AMENDMENTS

VOTE AGAINST THE UN-NUMBERED AMENDMENT

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3

The UN-NUMBERED amendment, which will appear as

SS

CONSTITUTIONAL

|ENDMENTS

REVISION SUBMITTED BY THE LOUISIANA

|ONAL CONVENTION OF 1982

chiding provisions to limit the amount of general on bonde that

the state may sell

in

parti to man ‘manage

ment to

be

In effect by the end of 1993; to limit the use of nonre-

jana wit respect to state finance in-

10(B), (C), and ( i

| HOUF), 145), 11-1, and 14

To authorize the mate treasurer to invest a portion of the funda in

the Loulalans Education Quality Trust Fund in stocks, ae pro-

vided by law. (Amends Article VII, Section 10.1(B))
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MR. AND Mrs. Billy Ray Trahan of Lake Charles announce the

engage and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Billle
Jo Trah of Creole to Todd William Richard, son of

Mr.

a Mrs.
Donald Richard of Grand Chenier. The wedding Is set for Sat.,
Nov. 14, at Sacred Heart Catholic Church In Creole, at 11 a.m. A

reception will follow at the Cameron Recreation Center behind
the courthouse in Cameron. Through this means friends and

fe

SERVICE

EXCELLENCE
Whether you have a home, small business or

industry... McKenzie Pest Control, Inc. has the

expertise to solve your post and/or termite prob-
loms.

‘Give me a call...Stan Your Bugman’

McKenzie Pest Control, inc.
Stan McKenzie, President » Entomologist

717 Gulf St.
SE &quot;478-7
for 41 Youre

St. Eugene Catholic Church in

Grand Chenier was the setting for

the Nuptial Mass uniting Shanna

Louise Nunez and James Charles
Duddleston in marriage. The Rev.

Mark Broussard officiated the

double-ring ceremony at p.m. on

Sat., Oct. 17.
Organi was Mrs. Betty Smith

and altar boys were Jesse Nunez
and Ernest Mhire.

Parents of the bride are Curtis
eT DUBR

sldeat /Geserel Meneger

Cameron
State Bank

————_————

Neighbors You Can Count On!
Meniber FDIC

Consolidated Report of Condition

Cameron State Bank, Cameron, La.

PUBLICATION.GOPY_~ GOMMERGIAL AND. SAVINGS BAN!
CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION (incuaing Domeste and Foreign Seosa

stereos oan

REGAL THLE OF BAN COMMUNITY REINVESTMENT ACT

_

[S‘ATE SANK NO

RATING - SATISFACTORY 242136

CAMERON STATE BANK [FEDERAL RESERVE OISTART NO

SIXTH
hes ee

city ‘OUNTY STATE iF CODE cLOSe OF GUSINESS DATE

CAMERON ee LOULSIANA 70631 SEPTEMBER 30, 1992

Dollar Amounts 10 Thowsanas

|

g | Mul T

ASSETS La

2. Nonunterest — pearing balances and currency and coun

D Interest

~

beanng balances

1 Cash and balances due Irom depastory institutions:

2 Secunties

3 Federal tunds sols & securities pu&#39;chas under agreements

& of is Edge & Agreement supsicianes, Aim IBFs: a. Federt

B ecclakas piacia (runt) aersoreerne recall

I in domestic offices of ine bank

4. Loans and lease financing recewabies

2. Loans and leases. net of uneeiney mcome

D LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses

¢ LESS: Aliocaied transtor risk reserve

4 Loans and leases, net of unearned income. allowance, and reserve (am 49 munus 4p and 4c) COTI &lt;0

5 Assets heid in trading accounis
PO}

5

6 Premises and xed assels (inctudi capitalized leases) 2 656)

7. Otnet real estate owned 38 7

8. Invesiments in unconsobdaled subsidianes and associated companes 8

9 Customers’ liability to thus bank on acceptances outstanging 8

10. intangible assets 0

11, Omner assets Ta72}s

12. a. Total assets (sum of tems t through 11) Galzig|i28

D Loans deferred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 2b

¢ Total assets and losses deterred pursuant 1o 12 U S.C. 16234) (s of dems 12 anc 12.b) 981219 ji2&lt;

LIABILITIES

19. Deposits: a. In domeste offices 91/531 }i30

(1) Nonimerest — bearing 13[513 ZAY3 (1)

2) Interest - Dearing 13.8.2)

b In foreign ot Edge and Agreemant subsiciaries, and \GFs 0}36.

(1) Nonmnterest — bearing OPA 13 (1)

(2) Interest ~ bearing ZZ ZEA 30 (2)

14 Federai tunds purchases and securilies sold uncer agreements 10 repurchase in domestic offices of the bank
Lil La

‘Aol us Edge & Acreament subsidianes..&amp; n JBEs- a. Federal tunds purchased Pon

B Securties sola under agreements to repurchase ha

15, Demand notes issued to Ine US Treasury 1s

16. Other borrowed money i
17. Mongage indebiedness and odkgalions under caplahzed leases

18 Bank&#3 hability on acceptances executed and outstanding
18

19. Subordinaled notes and debentures ae
20. Otner habiities

21. Total liabilities (sum of nems 1 through 20)
{927023 |21

22. Lmied - lle preferred stock and relatec surplus 22

EQUITY CAPITAL Ze

23 Perpetual preferred slock and related surplus (No. of shares outsianding Je

24. Common stock (No. of shares a. Authonzed

b Outstanding
600 lea

2000 jes
26. Surplus (exchide all surplus related to preterred stock), fone s £

aa
26. a. Undivided profits anc capital reserves

0
26.2.

b LESS: Net unrealized loss on marketable equily secunties
26 b.

27. Cumulative foreign currency wansiation adjustments
61196 |p a28 = Total equey capital (sum of items 23 through 27)

b Losses deterred pursuant to 12 U.S.C. 1823 ‘

a Total ssa) cav ert Sosoes donetpd ersiahes 12 US 8. 1823 () (sum of Kems 28.2. & 28.)

29. Tot uriaed — ite preterred stock. equity capt and los deler pursu

ee.

61196 }oec

12. U.S.C. 182

)

(sum of noms 21, 22, and 28.c} 981219 las.

ercnano ‘Amounts outstanding as of Report of Condition date: MEMO.

Bhia.1a. Slandby letters of credit. Total

tatters of creoil i mem 1a. convey10 olher throu panicipatio

inet ire
land correct to the best of my (ou knowledge and belie!
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My commission expires ‘Signature Notary Pubic

Mrs. James Charles Duddleston

Nunez, Duddleston vows

are said in G. Chenier
and Virgie Nunez of Creole and

parents of the groom are Glenn

and Virginia Duddleston of Grand
Chenier.

Matron of honor was Janice
(Punk) Crochet and Bridesmaids
were Trudy Nunez, Ann Theriot,
Jennifer Vincent, Edna Boudreau-

x, Virginia Benoit and Denise Fon-
tenot. Junior bridesmaid was

Tressa Crochet and groomsman
was Ryan Marceaux.

Best man was Dwayne Nunez
and groomsmen were Steve (Doo-
die) Duddleston, Karl Nunez, Ken

Nunez, Shane Bonvillian, Ladd
Dyson and Todd Richard. Ushers

were Ro unez, Brien Theriot,
Billy Joe Albarado, Darin Thibo-
deaux, an tt Crochet Other

members of the party were Tam-

my Nunez, Kiristie Boudreaux
and Cherie McDaniel.

National “Turn

Off TV Day” set

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach

citizens will participate in a

national “Turn Off TV Day” Fri-

day, Nov. 13.

Sponsor by Morality in Med-

ia, based in New York City, “Turn

Off TV Day” gives Americans an

opportunity to register their. pro-
tests against the increasing sex,

violence, and mockery of tradition-
al values on television. “We will-

keep our TV sets off for 24 hours on

Friday the 13th in hope of send-

ing a message to TV producers and

advertisers: “Enough!” said Ger-

ald Touchet, Grand Knight of F. J.
Pavell Knights of Columbus 8323.

‘A 1992 study by the American

Family Association found that the

three networks displayed more

than 10,000 sexual incidents dur-

ing prime time alone.

The earliest known 200 belonged
to Queen Hatshepsut of Egypt about
1500 BC.

be signed.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;
WITH THE PILOT

onty 15.00

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeOuincy,La. 70633. Birthday ads must C

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

—

MRS, LEOLA Poole of Hackb announc th engagement
and forthcoming marriage c her daughter, Evelyn Marie Poole,
to Ronald Griffin, son of ra Boykin and Willard Griffin both
of DeQuincy. The wedding | Deetoraau Nov. 21, at2p.m.in
the Hackberry Community Center. A ion will low.
Through this means, friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

New novels at

Cam. Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
The Summer of the Danes, Ellis

Peters; Tropical Night Falling,
Manuel Puig; The Shadow of the

Shadow, Paco Ignacio Taibo II;
Queen of Desire, Sam Toperoff;
Singapore Transfer, Wayne War-

ga; eee,t for the Bones, Collin
Wilcox; 0 P-P-P-Plugged Roger
Rabbit Gary K. Wolf; A Woman’s
Eye, Sara Paretsky; The Last Man
Standing, Jim Wright; Tattered

Silk, Elaine Barbieri.

Hwy.
527-6391

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

(aS 1992

/ w\o-Exte Cab

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van
Mee 91 GOT soxRebate

Pius TT&am

High back front bucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6 engine|
aulo, AM/FM cassere, cruise & tilt

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Van

Stock #T110-2

*19,997
V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

wincows & locks, AWFM, cassette

phe *

-°22.50
(includes Photo & Artwork)
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By Elora Montie

CAMPAIGN
The white and red ribbons cam-

paigns will begin this week. The
white ribbons, donated by the
Catholic Daughter are against
pornography, Oct. 24-Nov. 1. The

red ribbons, donated by M Sher-
iffs Department, are against
drugs and alcohol, Oct. 25-31.

BLESS CEMETERIES
Cemeteries of

Sunday, Nov. 1, and Saturday
evening after mass, Oct. 31

Immaculate Conception and St.
Martin DePorres Cemeteries will

be blessed after mass Nov. 1.

CYO MEETING
The CYO meeting will be Sun-

day, Nov. 1, at 5 p.m. in St. Eugene
Catholic Church Parish Hall.

BABY BAPTIZED
Johnathan Bryant, son of Mr.

and Scott Quinn, was baptized
Sunday, Oct. 18, at St. Eugene

Church’ Rev. Mark Broussard

THE

officiated.
rents are Jaanna Pe

ondBhe
yne Quinn.

es

VISITORS
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and

family of Hackberry and Mrs. Lola
Quinn and family of Sweetlake,
spent the weekend with parents,th Arnold Jones Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams, Eric
and Hannah, spent the weekend

with a and Mrs. Earl Booth and
famiClar Hoffpauir of Alaska spent
a few days here with the Earl
Booth Sr. family.

Attending the cattle show in
Shreveport this past weekend

were Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Hebert,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sturlese
and family, and Keith Swire, Mr.
and Mrs. Brandon Hebert and
family.

Tarpons vs Welsh

Friday Night,
Welsh Stadium

CELEBRATE THE BEST OF TIMES AT A FESTIVAL FIT FOR THE QUEEN!

eee
December 5 & 6, 1992, on historic Galveston Island

$6 in advance

©

$8 at the g ¢ Children under 12 admitted free

For more information, contact: Galveston Historical Foundation

2016 Strand © Galveston, Texas 77550 (409) 765-7834 © (713) 280-3907

Advance tickets on sale at Dillard&#39 and Ticketmaster

Continental A

COW

DEXTER GRANT Harrison,
Houston, formerly of Grand
Chenier, is shown with a copy of

his new book, “The Bilassiah”.

Harrison has

book published
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dexter Grant Harrison grew up
in Grand Chenier, where he had a

strong background in Cameron
Parish in religion, work and
family.

It was from this backgroun
that Harrison drew the inspira-
tion to write a novel, “The Blas-
siah”, which has just been pub-

lished by the Regina Press, Inc
Hunyington, W.Va.

‘Th book is a saga depicting the

struggles, strife and hardships ofa

young southern black family try-
ing to overcome racism.

Go had a special calling for a

courageous young heroin user

known as Celeste Domineque to

bring forth an offspring whose per-
sonality and attitude displayed

extraordinary moral qualities and

compassion for the needs ofothers.
This special child, symboli of

“The Christ Child”, was given the

name Jeremiah, who was later
referred to as “The Blassiah” by

his old friend and mentor, Uncle
Charlie.

Uncle Charlie was a man of

many wonders, who possessed a

gift of prophecy, distinctive val-

ues, morals, beliefs and

premonitions.
Tt was the teachings of this wise

old advisor that groomed Jere-

miah for a journey filled with

obstacles which made him

a

role

model for his people.

BO
TO

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Page 5, The

Harrison, the author, who is
African-American, said that his

character Uncle Charlie was a

farriso Frank
January, Tee Dee Dominic
Bishop, John LeBlanc, and Joe
Harrison, all of who are now

decease:
Others to whom he dedicated

his book are Lovenia Avant, Fran-
cis January, Wanita and Le Har-
rison (his parents), Elizabeth Das,
Clem January, Dolor and
Robert Breaux, Rian and Michael

Harrison, Michael Craig Wil-
his grandmothers Lillie

Levenia Bartie and

Mary Bishop end his wife, Terri.
Harrison is a self-

Certified Public Accountant in
Houston, Tex. He is married to the
former Teresita Breaux of Abbe-

ville, and is a member of the Wind-
sor &quot; United Methodist
Church where he participates in

the male chorus.
Now that his novel is complete

he says that he plans to devote
more of his time to helping the

youngpeople of his church in their
activities.

He said that the purpose of writ-

ing this novel is to help the young
African-American individuals to

realize their worth, and to encour-

age older ones to act as role models
to these young men.

H is very concerned about the

inner-city African-Americans who
have no role models of their race to

pattern their lives from.

Read the Classifieds!

Larry

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Oct. 29, 1992

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

50TH LY
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Devall will

celebrate their 50th wedding
annivers: Oct. 31,11 a.m., at St.
Peters Catholic Church,

Hackberry.
Their children will host the

occasion and a reception will be

held afterward at Hackberry Com-

munity Center.

TRIP
Margret Pitts of Hackberryattente the Senior Olympic

Games in Baton Rouge last wee
with the Cameron Parish Senior

Citizens.
She won a silver medal and 4th

place in soft ball throws.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
JUNIOR VARSITY

Girls: Hackberry 21 G. Lake 6

Boys: Hackberry 34 G. Lake 25

VARSITY
Girls: Hackberry ven Lake 15

Boys: Hac! ;
Lake 45

Oct. 28-31 Tournament at
Bell City, Away

SIC:

had surgery and are now home

recuperating.

Cleanup set Sat.
The Catholic Daughters of

America, Court #1463 will conduct
their roadside cleanup Saturday,
Oct. 31, Volunteers are to meet at

x Feezo at 7 a.m.

‘any volunteers are needed
but they must be certified. Trash

bags will be ee:

CALL US

TOLL FREE
OUR NUMBER

Led ReaD
(7328)

CAMERON PILOT

ae Oi)

A. Roach
Is Proud To Announce

The Association Of His Sons,

Larry A.

Barry

WE CARR ALL LINES OF WESTERN WEAR

208 W. MCNEESE

by and see his new store.

Roger wants to let all of his friends

know h is back and invites them to stop

474-0018

“Bee” Roach, Jr.
And

A. “Tody” Roach
For The General Practice Of Law At

2917 Ryan Street, Lake Charles, (318) 433-8504

q

LAKE CHARLES
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FUNERALS
OTIS ELLENDER

‘uneral servi, fHuc Ellender, 7 of Bung
Lake, will be at 2 p.m Wednesda:
Oct. 28, in Hixson Fun

y
eral Home,

“th Fi

e Rev Fred Salter will offici-
ate; burial will be in Mimosa PinesCemet

Mr. ilenae died Monday, Oct.
26, 1992, in the Sulphur hospital.native of Choupique he
moved to Bundick Lake in 1978.

He retired as a supervisor ar 33
years service at Cities Servic and
was a member of Shiloh Bapt
Chur

urvivors are his wife, Mrs.
Bertha Ellender; one daughter,
Marslette Dupre of Reno; one son,
Michael Ellender of Heattwo stepsons, Richard Drost of
Johnson Bayou and Wendell Drost

of Ponchatoula; one sister, Mrs.
Jasper (Mary) Yellot of DeQuincy;
four dchildren, six stepgrand-
children, and six stepgreat-
grandchildren.

WINNIE MONTIE

MOUTO!
Funeral services for WinMontie Mouton, 87, of Creo

were held Tuesday Oct 27, fro
Sacred Heart Catholic Church

TOURISM
Cont. from Pg.

of funding).
*Represented Cameron Parish

at the Louisiana Community
Tourism

*Toured the Little Peca
Refuge supporting the efforts of
the Nature Conservancy, owners,
of th island.

*Sponsored a seminar teaching
tourism promotion practices

in cooperation with the Louisiana
Extension Service.

*Represented Cameron Parish
at the ee Tourist Promo-
tion A it, with one

of the commissioners serving on

the steering committee.

*Guided Peter Jenkins, nation-

ally known writer, during his stay
in the parish gathering informa-
tion for a book h is writing on the

Gulf Coast.
*Toured with Mary Jo Soha who

is also writing a nature book.

2
eM kod as Gary Ross, whois

sing a book on the Cheniers.

presented CameronParish
at ‘th AARP convention and dis-

tributed information on Cameron
Parish.

eAaris the Cameron Cham-
ber of C with

parish post cards for sale.
*Distributed brochures

througho the parish on sites of
interest in the parish in conjunc-

tion with momic Deve-

lopment Association.

“Co-sponsored state Outdoor
Writers Association meeting and

co-sponsored event for La. Rural
Tourist Develoment conference.

“A commissioner serves on

Little Pecan Island Refuge advis-

ory board for Nature poner YED*Working 2 Prom marsh
tours with Randy Roac

*The Sotaiiibad participate
in the “Adopt A Highway” and
“Adopt A Beach” programs.

The commission is compose of

eight commissioners appointed by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
the two newest members, Bob
Hession and Madeline “Puddy”
Solina, were introduced to the
audience.

Ray Conner, police juror from
Creole, praised the commission foseophanin& ee with
little money to

Several of the sea cotel own-

ers from the Holly Beach and Con-
stance Beach areas of the parish
strongly objected to the tax plan.

Howe on cre the police
j to adopt the plan, pointing outth Rey th aaverusem

and promotion of the parish the
tourist commission can draw tour-

ists to the area to view the wildlife,
the beaches, and some of the

untouched areas left in the state
and nation.

One hotel owner in Cameron

should be placed o all businesses

whic would benefit from the tour-

Georg LeBoeuf, police juror
from Cameron, said “I have a con-

. cern here - the owners I see here

tonight are mostly from Holly and
Constance beach areas on the
western end of the parish, and

from Cameron.
“I need to know what the other
hotel-motel owners think about

this tax. Did they not come tonight
just because they were in favor of
it?”

Conner called for unity among
the businessmen in w! r they
o inting out that tourism is

needed in the parish.AE the clove ofthe meeting Rusell Badon, police juror from John-

favor, one undecided and all of the
other motel-hotel owners agai:
it.

The matter is to come pee
ir atethe pol jury at th

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-
ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Mouton died Sunday, Oct.

= 1992, in the South Cameron

spit= lifelon resident of Cameron
Parish, she was a member

Catholic Daughters, Court Mary
Olive, Sacred Heart Altar Society,

jana Farm Bureau, Ameri-
can Legion Post 176 Auxiliary,
Kramers 4th Degree KC Auxili-

ary, Home Demonstration of
Creole and. La. Cattlemen’s

en:lurvivors include one sister,M Wilda Hall of Lake Charles.

Bell City Elem.

4-H Club meets

by MAUREEN SIBILLE
Reporter

The Bell City Elementary 4-H
Club held its monthly meeting
Tues., Oct. 5.

Gina Schultz did an egg illus-
trated talk to show members how

one was done.
Mr. Jimmy Meaux gave a talk

on wildlife habitats and went over

the Cloverleaf Newsletter.

Record books were handed out.

Hackberry 4-hers

attend Tainio
4-H Club Siar the Ofice
Training at the Cameron Police

Jury Building Sept. 16. Officers

attending were:

Cody Fenetz, Heather Spicer,
Garry Johnson, Maranda Daigle,
Jamie Brown, Trisha Silver, Lacye
Nolan and Cara Welch. Mrs. Mar-

lene LeBoeuf presented a Leader-

shi demonstratio to the group,

‘k and leader-

sship skills.

Bell City Jr.

4-H Club meets
by ADAM SIBILLE

Reporter

The Bell City Junior 4-H Club
held its monthly meeting Tues.,

Club leader Angie Holland
handed out recordbooks.

Mr Jimmy Meaux gave a talk

on wildlifeGivcu wictie happening with
the state&#39 wetlands.

Ss C. Elementary
4-Hers meet

The South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held their meeting
Oct. 14, The meeting was called to

order by Lacie Baccigalopi.
Members presented a Hallo-

ween program.
The agents, Mike Lavergne and

Shannon Swire, presented Mrs.

Jendy Trahan, club leader, with
an award for attending the Lead-

ership Training in Alexandria.
Julie Trahan won Ag in the Bag.

e agents presented a demon-
stration on Toxic Chemicals. Pro-

ject books were distributed to

members.
Cal-Cam Fair winners were rec-

ognized as the following: Blake
Trahan, 1st, wood burning;
Lauren Sander 1st, jewelry; and

2nd, Holiday Decoration and Brit-

tany McDaniel, 1st, T-Shirt
Decoration.

Sr. 4-H Club

meets at SCHS

BY KRISTI DUPUIE,
Reporter

On Oct.14, the Senior 4-H Club
at South Cameron High School
held its monthly meeting.

Reports were as follows: Parish
Jr. Leadership - Tricia Trahan and

Patrick Hebert; Cal-Cam Fair -

Danielle Shay; Officers draining
-

-

Patrick Hebert Beach Clean-

During National 4-H Week the
club participated in the following
aclu : Monday, 4- flag was
rai Tuesday, 4-H announce-vent Wednesday, Teacher

Appreciation; Thursday, 4-H
announcements; Friday, 4-H

announcements.

The club is planning a Hallo-
ween Basket activity.

Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent,
gav a presentation called “Agina
Bag”. This is an activity that

involves giving clues about an

agricultural product and the mem-

bers have to guess what the pro-
duct is. This month’s product was

a sweet potato.
Shannon cui,

4

ae
Ht

axent, gave
an update of

See and exercise forth err fa

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club who made the winners trip to Houston. Left
to right, Ryan King, Jarod Baccigalop!, Ryan irrlaque, Lacie

Baccigalop!, Joshua Primeaux and Birttany McDaniel.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

DOVE HUNTING
Dove hunting was better this

past week, with good reports of

limits being taken. It seems we&#39
had some new birds brought down
with the cold front to the north of

us. The doves I had didn’t have

much feed in them and they were

really looking for the fields to get
grain

Speaki of hunting, our deer

season in Cameron Parish will

open this Saturday, Oct. 31. I
think we should have a good open-

ing weekend, as I&#3 seen some

deer moving on the marsh levees
and woo

Dove season has another week
to go before it closes on Nov. 8, for
the second split.

Our area fishing, especially
saltwater, has really been good

this past week. Some good redfish
are being taken out at thejetties in

grand Chenier and Cameron and
Joseph arbor on Rockefeller
Refuge. The inland waters of the

refuge are also good and a few good
speckle trout are being caught. I

made a trip Staurday and did well

on specks, reds and even caught 7

nice bass fishing out of Rockefeller
Refuge.Thi ‘weeken I&#3 fishing in the

Calcasieu Lake area with profes-
sional guide Terry Shaugnassey

out of Hackberry. I&# have a report
next week on Terry&#3 operation in
that area.

I&#3 noticed quite a few coots

and some grayducks and pintail
ducks have come into our area.

That&#39 a good sign, however, these
birds may go on further south
before we get a chance to hunt

them as our duck and coot season

desn’t open until Nov. 21.
heard on the news that there

were 16 species of birds, doves,
teals, etc., arriving in Mexico on

their migration south and many
are dropping out of the sky and of

course, killing themselves when
they hit the ground. T cause, as

of this writing, is unknown as well
as the count. You know, some

times a few birds will die from
exhaustion or old age or maybe

even lead poisoning and the Mexi-
can authorites will make a big
issue out of it.

REWARD
Plano Tackle Box Company, a

very popular tackle box manufac-
turer of different type of boxes,

and an old company in the busi-

ness, was offering a $1000 reward
for the best original Plano tackle
box through newspaper ads.

The winner, Leroy White from

Farmington, Ill., collected his
$100 by producing a 1952 Plastax
Model Plano tackle box, which he
bought when he was 26 years old.
The 40 year old tackle box was

bought by Plano from the 66-year-
old angler and they gave him a

new Plano box and also made a

$1,000 donation to the Sport Fish-
ing Institute.

POACHERS
A few weeks ago we talked

about poachers. Right here in our

state near Morgan City, four men

were charged with hunting deer in
closed season, hunting deer dur-

ing illegal hours, hunting deer
from a moving motorboat, Saili

does illegally, killing a spotted
fawn and kilin dese by allecal
methods. They had stolen house-

hold items, televisions, battery
chargers and cooking pots from a

camp.
This is poaching!

TIME CHANGE
Remember, this past. weekend,

we went back on Central Standard
Time. All the times on the tide
readin; and feeding periods are

corect for Central Stand Time.

‘DE Beeps(Cal Pass, Cameron)
iy, Oct. 30 -

no 12:29 a.m.

(0. 3 th 2 a.m. (-1.3); high, 3:05

Se (0.4), 7:49 p.m. (0.9).
Saturday, Oct. 31 - low, 12:12

P-m.ae 1); high, 8:48 p.m. (0.8).
,

Nov. 1 - low, 1:11 p.m.
(-0. o hig 9:41 p.m. (0.7).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Oct. 30 - best, 2:15 a.m.

and 2:40 p.m.; good 8:25 a.m. and

8:65 p.m.
Saturday, Oct. 31 - best, 3:10

a.m. and 3:35 p.m.; good, 9:20 a.m.

and 9:50 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 1 - best, 4:05 a.m.

and 4:25 p.m.; good, 10: 1 a.m.and

10:40 p.m.

Housewarming party

to be held Nov. 4
A housewarming party for

Joseph and Jeni Duhon will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 4, at 7 p.m.
at the Calcasieu Marine Commun-

ity Room.

Through this means, friends
and relatives are invited to attend.

Fall food festival

set for Sunday, 8th
St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church in Big Lake will hold their
fall food festival Sunday, Nov. 8,
following the 10 a.m. Mass.

ere will be various kinds of

foods including a seafood platter,
Cajun plate, barbecue chicken,
hamburgers, sweets, etc.

There will also be entertain-

ment with children’s games and
music as well as an auction, raffle

and craft booth.

For more information contact T.

A. Lemaire 598-2406 or Dezere

Richard, 598-2373.

New memorial books
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are listed
as follows, with names of the ones

in memory and donors,
respectively:

Journey of Life, Albert “Pop”
Colligan by Brown and Verd
LeBoeuf.

Wood Projects for the Garden,
Albert “Pop” Colligan by Jerome

and Myra Rutherford.
Tllustrated Histor of the Civil

War, Albert “Pop” Colligan by
Dave and Debbie Savoie and

family.
Made in U.S.A., Carl McCall by

Henry “T-Boy McCall.
John Adams, Albert “Pop” Colli-

gan by Braxton and Norma Jean-
ne Blake.

Garden Ways Joy of Gardening,
Ella Mae Precht by Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Young.

Healing Your Heart, Carl:
McCall by Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Broussard.

View From The Heart, Ray Boy
Bufford by Bill Delcambre family.

Too Tough to Die, John Brous-

sard by Bill Delcambre family.
Dead Sea Scrolls Deception,

Albert “Pop” Colligan by Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. “Bud” Broussard.

Hell’s Foundations; Social His-

tory of the Town of Bury in the
Aftermath of the Gallipoli Cam-

paign, Albert “Pop” Colligan by
Annie Swindell.

Decisive Battles of the Civil

War, Albert “Pop” Colligan by
Henry “T-Boy” Me all.

Building Small Bars Sheds
and Shelters, Ray Nunez by
Brown and Verd LeBoeuf,

ARTNERS
EDUCATIO

Mobil flag flies at G. L. High
Grand Lake High School in

Cameron Parish flies the United
States flag, the Louisiana flag,

and now the Mobil flag. Mobil

Exploration and Producing U. S.

Inc. has chosen the school as its

Partner in Education.

Mobil is sharing office supplies,
including much needed copy pap-

MUSING

er. Surplus office chairs have been
donated for the teachers lounge.

Mobil personnel have volun-
teered to share their expertise in

any way the school needs them as

resource persons. Becki Gautheir,
Mobil employee and mother of
three Grand Lake High School
students, serves as liaison

between Mobil and the school

By Bernice Denny

1920 election in

Cameron
Along with millions throughout

the world I have been listening to

the political debates among the

presidential candidates, Presi-

lent Bush Governor Clinton and

r. Perot, an the vice-

presidential candidates, Vice-
President Quayle, Senator Gore,

and Mr. Stockdale. It is always
gratifying when those involved
stick to issues instead of trying to

demean the other. The latter

reminds me of selfish children

scrapping over a toy that each is

determined to possess or two for-

ces going to battle over a boundary
line.

Iam not aware of the number of

registered voters in Cameron Par-
ish this year. Seventy-two years
ago Cameron had only 574.

The following is a quote from
the “American Press”, dated Janu-

ary 17, 1920:

“Cameron Parish, second in

area in Louisiana but with the
smallest population, will cast 574

votes in the primary of next Tues-

day if all registered voters take

advantage of their privileges. At

the election four years ago 464 vot-

es were cast.

Parish politics will be settled
also on Tuesday when

a

sheriff,
clerk of court, asessor and state

representative will be elected.
The polling places will be at

Grand Chenier, Leesburg, Creole,
Cow Island, Grand Lake, Hack-
berry and Johnson Bayou.

The man who takes the time to

cast a vote in a general election in

Cameron is indeed a patriot as the

population of 4,268 is distributed

over an area of 900,000 square
miles with no railroads or good
roads on which to travel to the
polls.

A person cannot even vote by
proxy ifsuch a thing were permiss-

able in as much as there are no

telephone or telegraph communi-

cations in the parish.

Older Workers

Week Mar. 8-12

The Cameron Council on Aging/
Area Agency on Aging will cele-

brate Older Workers Week March
8-12, and will seek applications for
Older Worker of the Year. The old-

er worker of the year will be cho-

sen by a committee.

Applications for nominating
persons for this honor are avail-

able at the Council on Aging office
and must be turned in by Jan. 22,
1993.

The nominee must be age 55 or

older. They must be employed in
the work force or self-employed. A

ceremony for the nominees will be
held March 10.

Contact the Council on Aging/
Area Agency office at 775-5668 or

P.O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631
for information or a nomination
form.

Parish
There is a three-cornered sher-

iff&# race. D. R. Crain, the present
incumbent, who has held th cre-

dentials of sheriff for eight years,
is a candidate for re-election and

finds himself opposed by J

Demarest and Raymond Richard.
E. D. Sweeney, present clerk of

court, will enter a new term with

out opposition.”
Cameron, you have come a lonz

way in this century. It was due to

enterpnsing, upstanding citizens

during all the years of your exis-

tence. We predict that this same

spirit in the present and the future
will carry you far.

Memorial books

in school library
A number of memorial books

have been donated to the Cameron
Elementary School library. Fol-

lowing isa list of the persons being
memorialized with the names uf

the book donors:
Books donated in memory of

Albert “Pop” Colligan by: Tara
LeBlanc, Kimberly Doxey, Mari-

lyn and Roger Henke, Rebecca and
Clarence Vidrine, Mary Richard,
Calcasieu Marine National Bank,

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horn and

Chase, Velma and Rodney
Richard, Carolyn Rutherford,
Kirk and Julie Burleigh, Joe and

Candace Olivier, Franklin Olivier,
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Henry, Jr.

Jimmy and Sandy Richard, Pat
Pinch Family, and John’ and

Glynn Portie.
In memory of Willie Mae Land-

reneaux, by Rebecca and Clarence
Vidrine.

In memory of Carl McCall, by

Mary Richard, Madeleine Colli
gan Gertrude and Deann:
Colligan

In memory of Arnold Murphy,
by Mary Richard, Madeleine Colli

gan, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Murphy
and Family.

In memory of C, William Henke
and Larry O&#39;Too by Madeleine
Colligan.

In mem of D. K. Bernard, by
Mary Richa

In mee of Jody McCall, by
Pat Pinch and Family, Vickie and
Robin Roberts, Mar Richard,
Madeleine Colligan, Kirk Bur

leigh Family, Candance and Jo«
ivier

In memory of Theda Crain, b
Ray and Anita Burleigh.

T-shirts are

on sale now

The South Cameron high schoo}

coaching staff is selling T-shirts
with the inscription “We arefamily--South Cameron Tarpons.”

‘To order shirts call Coach
W

Welch
at 542-4866, Coach Griffin or
other coaches at 542-4417 or Mrs.
Bourgeois at 775-7645.

RUSTY WELCH carries the bail to ist the Tarn In their 27-16 win over Lake Arthur last
(Photo by Robert Manuel)
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Tarpons win over

Lake Arthur 27-16 The South Cameron cere aare leading Distri
i

3-0 record while Welsh and Iota areinsocond wit io worksheets. Lake
Arthur and Notre Dame follow with 1-2 records and

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
ground out 359 yards on the

ground as they won their eighth
game of the year 27-16 over the
Lake Arthur Tigers last Friday at

Tarpon Stadium.
The Tarpons, with the win, now

hold an edge over both Welsh and
Tota in district with a 3-0 record to
their 2-1 records. The Tarpons can

cinch th district title with a vic-
tory at Welsh on Friday, Oct. 30.

The Tarpons first score of the
night came on a 23 yard pass from

quarterback Chris McCall to Jobe
Johnson with 9:21 left in the open-

ing quarter. The South Cameron
defense, with a pass interception

on the Tiger 46, set up the touch-
down pass.

The Tarpons second touchdown
came on their second possession as

th forced Lake Arthur to punt
moved 60 yards in 11 playswit the touchdown coming on a

15-yard pass from Chris McCall to
Byron Richard.

Lake Arthur came back follow-
ing the Tarpon touchdown and cut

the margin to 13-8 as Cyrus Dun-
can scored on a 35-yard run. They
ran in the extra point and cut the

margin to 13-8.
Lake Arthur&#39; second touch-

down came as they recovered a

bobbled ball by South Cameron on

the Tarpon 19. It only took one

play from the 19 for Cyrus Duncan
to score and after Farius Davis ran

in the extra point, the Tigers were

up 16-13.
This 16-13 lead by Lake Arthur

stood up until the third quarter.
The Tarpons moved 64 yards in

ten plays to reclaim the lead at
19-16. The touchdown came on an

8-yard run by Chris McCall.
The final touchdown came on a

3-yard run by Chris McCall from
the 3-yard line with 3:34 leftin the

game. The Tarpons James Bonsall
ran in the final extra point to make
the final margin

e Tarpon defense did a good
jobin the contest intercepting one

pass and forcing the Tigers to punt
five times. They also had good
pressure on the Tiger passers dur-

ing. passin plays.
uth Cameron had two playerswit

over 100 yards rushing: Chris
McCall with 109 on 19 carries; and

Rusty Welch with 119 yards on a

dozen carries.
Chris McCall hit only two pas-

ses but both were for touchdowns.
South Cameron goes o the road

to Welsh this Friday with their No.
3 state ranking and the district

crown on the line. Welsh also hasa

&g

HAVE A SAFE

AND HAPPY

HALLOWEEN

Gerald W. Mouton, M. D.

4150 Nelson Rd., Bldg. D, Suite 2B

Lake Charles, La. 70605

477-8252

PICTURED ARE all of the 4-H club secretaries of Cameron Par-

ish participating In the workshop

are winless at 0-3.
Games this week find South Cameron at Welsh; Notre Dame at Lake

Arthur and Jota at St. Louis.

OFFENSE

woe PTs. RUSH. Pass TOTAL AVG.

South Cameron 8 0 231 2059 559 2618 327

62 as 1877 704 2581 323

Welsh 62 237 ‘2050 B57 2407 300

Leke Arthur 3 6 110 1431
|

284 1715 24

Natre Dame 3 5 140 969 695 a 208

St. Luis 08 45 im 461 6 79

DEFENSE

PTS. RUSH Pass TOTAL AVG.

Iota 60 648 337 985 123

Welsh 68 942 497 1439 180

South Cameron 88 786 78 1404 bl
of Officer&#39; Training. Notre Dame 147 1036 767 1803

=
Lake Arthur 146 1432 547 1979

a
St. Louis 281 1840 625 24

rt

The workshop was presented by &qu Devall,eeeme tonLeader. Those attending were, front row: Jared
Cameron High Jr. Club; Kassie Guthrie, Cameron Elementa
Amanda Conner, South Cameron Elementary; Missy Young,
Grand Lake High; and Jennifer Savole, South Came:meron High.
Back row, Maranda Daigle, Hackberry Jr.; Angela Seay, Hac! kber

ry Sr.; Bubba Richard, Grand Chenier Hantant and NicoleGriffi Johnson Bayo

state ranking to uphold No. 8.

score ay quartersLoke armur
jouin Cameron

o-16
120 6 8-27

SCORING SUMMARY
joe Jenns 23 pass from ChrisMec Kiek folte

von Rtcha 15 ba trom Chris

Me Trovis Pradia ki
vrus Duncon 34 ru Torlvs Davis

LA — Duncan 19 run. Davis
SC — Chris McCall run, R falled
S — Chris McCall run. James Bonsall

STATISTICS
Lake Arthur South Cameron

u 19

Fumbles, fos
.

{Penaitles, yards

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS

‘Arthur, Andre Ce
be Johnsonleftine 2- south Camer Jol

-23; Bryon Richard 1-15.

Read the Classifieds!

a

2.
Whole Fully Cooked

SMOKED PICNICS...

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST.

USDA Heavy Beef Bnis.

Lean & Meaty Fresh

Specials Good Oct. 29 - Nov. 8

So AN
OU O PRICES AR EASY O JOS

Crock Classic
MARGARINE......

Orelda

DelMonte

SQUEEZE

KETCHUP

2.
IO&

CRINKLE CUT POTATOES.22 oz 2/°1.00

Quantity Rights

Resorved

«

=
cusnere 2/°1.00

High.

Hackberry
4-H’ers win

by TRISHA SILVER
Reporte: r

Twenty-five members of the

Hackberry Junior 4-H club con-

structed articles for the Cal-Cam
Fair. Some of the items were

Servicers provided by Council
The Cameron Cone onmenprovides services to all

over the age of 60 who eae i
Cameron Parish. Services are free

of charge to the elderly, however,
senior citizens who at to purch-
ase services may

Contributions aa

|

donation
are welcomed and needed to

increase services and to continue

to service those persons who are

already on the various programs.

Senior citizens and families of the

elderly may contribute towards

the service received.
“With the ever increasing needs

of the senior citizens and the

decreasing of the funding from the
federal and state eerdonations are

a

vital part of the

programs,” Director Dinah Nunez

stated. For more information con-

tact the Cameron Council on

Aging at 775-5668.

tagged andeligible for

in the Shreveport State Fair.
Members placing with ribbons

are as follows: Heather Spicer, 3

blue, 4 state; Jennifer Galligan, 2
blue and 2 state; Jamie Brown, 1
red and 3 state; Ashle Granger, 3

blue, red and 2 state; Eric Kit-

tner, blue; and B. J. LaBov 2
blue red and 2 state.

Also, Tonya Abshire, 1 blue and
1 state; Shannon Day,

3

state;
Julia Sanders, 2 state; Lori San-

ders, 1 state; Shelly Fontenot, 3

state; Kristin Guillory, 2 red and2

state; Misty McCelland,1 blue and
1 state; Maranda Daigle, 6 blue, 2

red and 8 state; and Keisha Addi-.
son, 2 blue, 1 red and 4 state.

Also, Brad Hinton, 1 blue and 1

red; Brice Tanner, 1 blue; Trisha

Every Saturday

hit ©
$4,500 Guaranteed

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE
(approx. 1 mile South of -210 on Hwy. 14)

evening starting
Pull tabs and video bingo 6 p.m.

Early Bird 7 p.m.

Sponsored by The Sulphur Kiwanis

Silver, 16 blue, 9 red and 1 state;
Lindy Hinton, 1 blue, 1 red and 3

state; and Lacye Nolan, 21 blue, 12
red and 21 state

Other members participating
were: Chad Abshire, Mandy Gre-

million, Kara Welch, Tricia Perrin
and Suzanne Simon.

Golf tournament

sponsored by SCHS
South Cameron High School

will host its first annual Tarpons
o-Man Scramble golf tourna-

ment on Election Day, Tuesday,
Nov. 3, at the Pine Shadows Golf

Course in Lake Charles.

Entry fee is $60 per team, $30

per person. Entry forms are avail-

able at South Cameron High
School and local golf courses.

Golfers should form their own

foursome and call Pine Shadows

for tee times at 433-8681.

For more information, contact

South Cameron High Principal
Wayne Batts at 542-4419.

All proceeds will benefit the

South Cameron School golf team.

Joe’s

CHRISTOPHER

Love You,
Mom, Granny Linda,

i

PaPa Olan, Uncle Kevin,

Nanny Marai, Blake

Country and Western
Dance Lessons

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK. 2.69 EGGo REG. WAFFLES... von *1.59

eR teaBer Tender
&lt;&lt; $2.99 BATHE TISSUE...

nov OO
Red Label

SLI BACO wu AQ An sm 30: °1.59

BRYAN MEAT WEINERS.........:2 02 °1.29 See a
es 0: °1.99

ee ‘ar 5Q* MEDIUM GRA RICE...........10 wes, 21.99

Farmst ak. 31.99
GREEN ONIONS..... ao -00

ee
:

BELL PEPPERS... ..3/1,.00

COMMUNITY COFFEE. tv. pkg 2-49
41 RED POTATOES...............8 tn B1 99

Oe ee
eso: 21.99 FLORIDA TANGERINES...............4/

Tuesday Nov. 3°d
Beginners&# Class 7:00 P.M.

Intermediate Class 8:15PM.

$42 per Couple
$26 per single

Classes are one hour per week.

Where:

Picks
By JOE MUELLER

Well, it happened. Th crystal
ball was crystal clear as hit all13
picks. This raised my overall
record to 96-36.

This week I see Vinton over

Pickering;; Kinder over South

Beauregard; DeQuincy over Rose-
pine; Lake Arthur over Note
Dame; Iota over St. Louis; South

Cameron over Welsh.
McNeese over North Texas:

Southern over Nicholls; Texas
Southern over Gramblin Loui-
siana Tech over Arkansas State;

-S.L. over Tulsa; Tulane over

Memphis State: L.S.U. over

Mississippi.
Houston over Pittsburgh; New

Orleans over Tampa Bay; Dallas
over Philadelphia.

&g For a 6-week course

Cameron Parish Recreation Center
Cameron, La

Dances Taught: Two Step, Polka, Waltz,
Two types of Jitterbug and line dances.

Instructors: Rody and Mona Broussard of
Lake Charles

For More Info Call
Mona or Rody Broussard 474-9766

PREETEELI

2
SAV SUM

VEGETABLES
Cut Green Beans, Sweet Peas,

Whole Kernel Corn

@
ULTRA

TIDE
With Bleach

2

Pat Brown, Owner

——
— HOURS —

SO 99.
Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 am..- 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

If your child is between the ages of birth and 3

and

you have concerns about your child&#39;s ability to

hear, see, walk or play

Please contact Child Search at your local School

Board Office

len Parish Beauregard Parish Cole Parish Cameron Parish Jeff SuP

Parish

463-4534 }-1652 T7S-7570
A

CHILDNET ss

Se
or for information on services in your area call

DIAL Access Line: 1-800-922-DIAL or the Region V ChildNet Office (318) 437-1234
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LEGAL NOTICES
NOTICE

‘This ie th eivi Unt thee Cacierc
Parish Watere District Number 1
Board meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 6th day of October, 1992

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1991-03-02: Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, Pi to certain con-

tract between A- Tank Service, Inc.

and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 under File No. 227845, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after th first publication

District Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
HAROLD J. SAVOIE

BY: Harold Savoie, President

RUN: Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 1 19, 26

1D

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 11
Board meeting in regular session con-

vened on the 6th da of October 1892

accepted as complete and satisfactory
the work performed under Project Num-
ber 1992-0 Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenan an juant to certain con-

tract betwe A- Tank Service, Ine.
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks

District 11 under File No.
227845, in the Book of Mortgages, Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said

lai wit the Clerk of Court of Ca

ish, Louisiana on or before forty-fiveG day after the first publication
ereof, all in

the

manner and form as pre-
scribe by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.

BY: /s/ Harold Savoie,
President

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25.
(0-27)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

1
CAMERON, a 70631

By virtue of and in conformit with the
procedures on Section 151 through 158 ofTitl 30 of the Louisiana Revised Sta-

tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids
will be received at the office of the Came-
ron Parish Scho Board in Cameron,

Louisiana, on or before the ninth (9th)

day of November, 1992 at 10:00 a.m., at

which time all bids received will& be
opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liqui
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and san the following described

Propert,
All afSect 1 Township 15 South,

Range 6 We Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

advertised neeAll bids to ol a CASH PAY-

MENT, one- ‘aof ‘whi is to be
bonus as full ans ate consideration
for every right grant b the lease and

one-half (1/2) of which is to be rental for

e first year of the lease, for a lease hav-

ing a primary term which shall not

exceed three years, and ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAYRENT‘AL shall not be less than one-half

(4/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any

warranty or recourse against lessor

whatsoever, either expressed or implied,
not even for return b lessor of any pay-
ments ee nde the lease or being
otherwise re: ssee. Mini-

drama rapalt ofsha be one-fourth (1/4) of

all oil and gas produced and saved; one-

eighth (1/8) of the value per long ton of

sulphur produced and saved which shall

yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one- (2/8) of the value per ton for

all potash produced and saved; which
shal yi not less than ten cents ($.10)

and one-fourth (1/4) of all other

minerals produced and saved.
All leases awarded shall be excecute

Board lease form wit ali applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including
‘Approved Rider for Attachment to State

‘Agency Lease Forms, and including, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:

Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilling Serse iy of a well on the

lease pre in one year from the

date of te iea he lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,

unl on or before such anniversary
lessee shall pay a delay rentalGab shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease, which shall cover

the privilege of deferre drilling opera-
tions for a period of one

pa eer Upo like

payments annually, dri operations
may be further deferred “i successive
eas ofone year each

pe
dae ae prim-

ary term of three years fease shall

provide for drilling of offset wells where

protect the Board&#3 interest
and

tna hall cocta the provisions against
the assignment of. subl of the lease

ie Scho Board.

pooling or unitizationwiinaet develop of the lease

premises subj to approval of th
School Bo:

Any lease d hereunder shall be

on the regular current Cameron Parish
School Board lease form with Approved

to

af
ant a lease on any portionof

advertised for a price not less

than proporti to th bebidoffered

for the lease on the e:

CAMERON PARI SCHOBOAR
‘al Tho McCall,

perintendent
RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 510-3

bids and to

the tract

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana, the
Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described lands
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description below:

Section 16, Township, 12, Rang 10.

Description: ‘section; containing
435 acres, more or less, bordering Black

5 mil West of Calcasieu Lake.

Section 16 Township 14, Ra 10.Descri 4711 acres: bord the
Scajhwest corner of Calearie Lat s

miles West of the ship channel in

Cameron.
Section 16, Township, 14, Range 11

i

fe from South-
west corner of Calcasieu Lake and bor-
dered on the North, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 6

Description: Bordering Eas side of lower

Mud Lake; 1-1/2 miles South of La. High-
way 82 in Grand Chenier; excluding that

portion of land for lease as industrial

site, containing 0.787 acres.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 7

Description: Along the Gulf; approxi-

mately mile South of the Mermentau
River and 5 miles West of lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 ac:

(A dsscripma may be&#39;se in the
School Board Office during normal work

ing hours.)
All bid must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township —,

Range_” and may be forwarded through
the U. 8. Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. O. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631. Bidder must offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
and nine months. Annual renewal rent-

als will be due eac year by July dist, in
order to continue the lease in effect. Cash
or check in favor of the Cameron Pari

00] Board for the amount of the annu-

al rental for the first year shall acco:

pany and be deposited with the bid, an
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Board as liquidated dam-

ages if the successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with
his bid within ten (10) days after accep-
tance by the

:

If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus. fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any,
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. The value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid.
Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
School Board shall’ demand such addi-
tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five
percent (25%) of cash market value of all

alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves the right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and
fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the grant-
ing of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges granted in

any mineral lease.
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsiblity of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of
10:00 a.m., Monday, November 9, 1992 at

which time all bids received ‘will be

opened and considered in public session
of the Cameron Parish School Board in

Came Louisiana.
‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids received.
¥: fal ee McCall,

rintendent
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-35)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

October 12, 1992
The Cameron Parish School Board

rust in vegilex eesatonion this date with
tha (allowing inembers prssdnts Preston

Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bill

Morris, Karen Nunez, Danie] Billiot, and
Betty Seay. Absent:

a motion of Mr; Billiot, seconde by

Mr
Seay,

Seay, th Board approved additions
to

Ga ns on Mrs: Nines, sscindsd by
Mri Dupont: the Board spproved the
agenda.

On motion of Mr. Billiot, beat by
Mrs. Nunez, rov the

sainitea Af thisiceirdlae ma tid
tember 14, 19 a8 published in the

r ot
cial journal:

On motio of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board accept bids for
surface leases as follow:

Section 16-1 bidder -U.S.Fish and

wie amount - $20,000 ($4000.00 per
as):*

Section 16-14-5; bidder - Bryant Dom-

i amount - $3,500.
were received on Sections16-12 16-1 14 10, 16-14-11, 16-15-6,

16-15-7 an readvertis
On motion of Mr. Dupo second by

appointe LoMr. Billiot, the Boa
Gor

‘Mr, Dupont, the boar declared the week
of Octob 25-31, 1992 as School Atten-
dance Awareness Week. See attached

tion.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Board appointed assis-
tant principals, at no ‘additio

pay, as

follows
Carol Wainwrig - Grand Chenier

Elementary; Josie Boudreaux - South
Cameron eaeatOn motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by

Mrs. S foes
ion to adver-

b for bids for a mineral lease on Section.
6-15-6. See attached

Oct. 29, 1992

On motion of Mr. Billiot, secon:

Mr. Dupont, the Board approv theoak
lowing for paym

lo. 4,

5,98
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by

Mrs. Nunez, the Baord approved a

request for leave with p from Diane

Taylor, lunchroom worker at Grand

La High Sch until January 12,

‘ motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a reques
from NER Oil and Ga Inc. to assign
all of their interest in an oil and ges lease

‘on Section 16-14-5 to Condor Petroleum

Cor ration.‘O motion o Mrs. Nunez, seconded by
the Board approv atten-

ool Boards Assocai-

n C4- 1993 for those membera wanting to

atten

On ‘motio of Mr. Dupont, with a

unanimous second, the Board approved
taking an official position in opposition of

the propose constitutional amendment.

oR Doti of Mrs,

nt, the Board appro the

Pra report for the month of Septem-
nd author renewal of certifi-

cate of a
On moti

SMr. Billiot, seconded by
Mrs the Board approved payment

of bill Br September.

Mrs. Nunez, yurned until

the next regular session o November 9,
992.

APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
President

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

aoea! Thom McCall
CAMERON PAR SGHO BOA

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board has received an application
to advertise forbids for a lease fo oll, gas,
and other minerals from the C

Parish School Board covering the follo
ing described tract of land:

All of Sect 16, Township 16 South,
Range 6 WestWHERE said application was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $300.00 payable to the Came

ron Parish School Board, as required by
law, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertising

fo bid the above described tract of land
sted.*“ NO THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED that the Cameron Parish School

Board does hereby authorize and request
its Superintendent, Thomas McCall, to

advertise pursuant to the terms of R.S.
30, Sections 151 through 158 as

amended, for an oil, ind mineralaffecti th follow-

ing described tract of land:
All of Section 16, Township 15 South,

Rang 6 West
Said advertisement shall further pro-

vide that said bids shall be received on or

before the ninth day of November, 1992,
at 10:00 a.m. at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board, and that the Came-
ron Parish School Board reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Thomas McCall, Superintendent of the

Cameron Parish School Boad, is empow-
ered to do each and everything that is

necessary to carry out the intents and

purposes of this resolution and that such
actions are hereby approved and ratified

as actions of this Board
APPROVED:

‘s/ J. Preston Richard,
‘resident

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ee iT:
Thomas McC:CAME PARI ‘Sc BOARD

Governor Edwin Edwards,
focus attention on the importance of reg-
ular school attendance, and

WHI ‘AS, itis recognized that child-
ren must attend school regularly in order

education, so they will grow
emotionally and socially, and

WHE
,

a truant student leads to

higher delinquency, a hij

rate, and unproductive adults with few
or no marketable skills, and

WHE!
,

the quality of teachers

serving our school districts is at the high-
est level of professionalism, but the fact
is that expensive facilities, improved cir-
ricula, an achers are wasted if
the student is not in school, and

WHEREAS, teachers and administra-
tors should encourage and inspire stu-

dents to “A” in attendance
NOW THEREF BE IT RES

VED that the Cameorn Parish School
Board does hereby proclaim the week of
October 25-31, 1992 as “School Atten-

dance Awareness Week” and urges all
schools to plan and develop activities to

recognize students who attend school

regular requests all citizens of
Cameron Parish

to

be aware that school
attendance is everybody’s responsibility

- eee =the School - the Community.fe aad approved the twelfth
a a day of October, 1992.

APPROVED:
‘s! J. Preston Richard,

resident

CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

iTegan McCall,
CAMERON PARISH SSHO BOARD

RUN: Oct. 29 (0-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, has announced that the
Clerk of Court will be receiving applica-
tions for Commissioner. arge

course of instructions for the

Commissioners-in-Charge to be eligible
to serve during the 1993 year term.

The courses
aia open to any certi-

fied commissioner of election who meets

th followi qualifications:
H (she) shall be a qualified acePrecinct in which h is

serve and who is not entitled to aa
tance in voting.

2. ‘Sh nb a candidate for election
to public off

8. Shall not “es been convicted of an

offense enumerated in Chapterelection

2 of Titl 18 ieeioxcept as otherwise provid RS.15:4 be shall have suscea oon:

as acommissioner
in at least two (2) elections during the
last, fo ene persons who areinterest toiid oo

contact the Clerk of
Court Office either by phon or mail to
make application to attend, (318)

TUB Se .0. Box 549, Cameron, La.

OS‘The course of instruction will be held
on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1992 AT

AMENDMENTS

Contd from Pg. 1

Expenditure limit -- In 1989 the
voters approved a constitutional
amendment that tied the rate of

growth in state spending to the

rate of growth in personal income.
The amendment clarifies the

existing provision specifying that

the “state general fund” includes
all money collected and deposited
in the state treasury except feder-

al funds and money generated by
colleges and universities.

Budget cuts -- The most con-

troversial provision in the prop-
osed amendment was su, ited
by the governor. It would allow a

budget cut of up to 10 percent in all
state programs funded by ,dedi
cated This

money for elementar and secon-

dary education, the Parish Road
Transportation Trust Fund, the

Wetland Trust Fund and similar

programs.

5:00 PM.
THE COURTH I IGAME
AND ALSO ON WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 18, 1992 AT 5:00 PM. ON

THE JEFF DAVIS FAIR GROUNDS IN
JENNINGS.

The ioners.in-Charge will be
selected on Friday, December 4 1992 inth Clerk of Cott: Office in Cameras

from all persons who have successfully

compl this course.

R
. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12 (0-43)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Came-

ron Parish Police Jury intends to appl
for a federal grant for operating assis-

tance to provide Rural Transportation of

a non-emergency, ambulatory nature for

th F 1999/94 program year. The appli-
n for assistance is pursuant to Sec-tio 18 of the Feder Transit Act, as

amended. Services wi
between 8 am. and 4 p
through Friday, in the area encompass-

in Cameron Parish, Lovisians

jo Capital grants are

Cameron Parish Police Jury invites

any interested public or private transit

or paratransit operation with the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written response with-

in 15 days to Cameron Council on Aging,
Inc. P.O. Box 421, Cameron, Louisiana,
and to Rural Transportation Pro

Manager, Department of Transportatin
and Develo P.B.Bo 94245, Baton

P would not require
a budget cut. It would simply put a

cap on the amount of cuts that
could be made in these areas.

Because of our current budget
structure, 72 percent of the budget

cannot be cut. Higher education
and health and social services
make up the approximately 20

percent that can be cut to balance
the budget. The proposal does not

affect the Transportation Trust
Fund.

All_ of these provisions are
included in the “unnum!
amendment on the ballot. It is an

all-or-nothing proposal. In my

opinion, it was a mistake to put al
of these proposals together in one

amendment. I did not vote to pre-
sent these proposals in this man-

ner. However I intend to vote in
favor of the proposal.

In to the ed
amendment mdg by the consti

tutional convention, six other

amendments proposed during the

regular session will be on the
ballot.

NUMBE ONE would allow the

state treasurer to invest a portion
of the permanent Education Qual-

ity Trust Fund in stocks. A vote

against the amendment would
continue the ban on stock

purchases.
NUMBER TWO would author-

ize the state and local govern-
ments to invest, grant or loan

public funds for economic seloment under bya
two-thirds vote of the Legislature

or the appropriate governing body
of a political subdivision.

any believe public money
should not

be

used for private bus-

iness investments, and I agree.
NUMBER THREE would give

the Legislature authority to call a

constitutional convention limited
to a specified Sonat eaten provi-
sion, article or artic!

NUMBER FOUR ead consti-

tutionally dedicate $5 million in

lottery funds each year to ahealth
insurance program for uninsur-

able persons. The program cur-

rently relies on state

SR ene
MBER FIVE would

decrease membership on the
Board of Elementary and Secon-

dary Education from 11 to nine.

This amendment is necessary to
allow election of BESE bea
members from the new congres-
sional districts.

ER SIX would authorize
the Legislatur to give family

courts jurisdi in property set-
tlements resulting from divorce or

annulment of a marriage. Neither
Cameron nor Calcasieu has a fam-

ily court, but this provision would
help those areas that do.

Carefully consider the merits of
each amendment and remember

to vote on Nov. 3.

-
7804-92. must

be received by Desen 4, 1992.
RUN: Oct. 29, Nov. 12 (0-49)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Council on Aging, Inc., a

public organization proposing to provide
transportation services to elderly anddisabl

persons in Cameron Pari
Louisiana, intends to apply for a federal

grant to be used for the purpose of acquir-

ing speci equipped vehicles and

equipment

for

use in transporting elder-
ly and disabl persons who are unable
to utilize existing public transit services.

Services will be generally betweem 8

a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday through Friday,
in the area encompassing Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana. The grant would be used

to add new equipment.
Cameron Council on Aging invites any

interested public or private transit or

paratransit operator within the service

area to comment on the proposed ser-

vices by sending a written resonse to:

Mrv. Shirle Lee, Sec. 16 Program Mana:

partment of Transportation andBe asme Public ‘TransportService, P. B 9424 Room
Baton na 70804-! 24

tad to PO B ao ‘Came La. 70631

within 15 days. Comments must. be
received by December 4th

RUN: Oct. 29, Nov. 12(0-50)

Hospital
542-4111

employees.

Sun., Nov. 22

At The

S ‘BINGO §
12:30 p. m.

FRONT RIDGE

COMMUNITY BUILDING
(Across from St. Rose Church)

“ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW

$20.00 Per Ticket
Proceeds benefit Cameron Youth Council Christmas

Fund for needy children.

Arceneaux “Bubba” January at 775-8393, Leven Harmon at

775-5037, Maria Posada at 775-5619, Calcasieu Marine Bank at

775-7107, or Cameron State Bank at 775-7211.

SPOOK HOUSE

‘ Saturday, October 31

Door Will Open
From 6:00 p.m. Until

At

South Cameron

} Memorial Hospital
This event is being sponsored by the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital

— COME &a ENJOY THE FUN —

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care

Physical Therapy

542-4064

542-4061

Fitness Center

542-4017

SUCCESS!

/s/ Catherine

DEPUTY CL
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Jule Vincent,
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favor of J. R.
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Walter W. W

Todd, dated 5/
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Lease grant
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Pag 223, File
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recorded at CC
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SUCCRSSI No. 45-115
DOROTHY J. WAI

34TH JUDICI DISTRICT
COURT PARISH OF ST. BERNARD
STATE OF LOUISIAN,

Filed: October 21.1992
// Catherine S. Norris
DEPUTY CLERK
NOTICE OF APPLIC : voAUTHORITY

IMMOVABLE PROPE “FO
PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE OF GIVEN That the
Dative Testamentary Co- Executors of

this Succession have filed a Petition
for Authority to sell to DeNovo Oil &
Gas, Inc., at private sale all of the

i a

leases affecting propertics located in

the State of Louisiana, including the

following described oil, gas, and

mineral leases affecting properties
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of Gulf Refining
Company, dated 7/26/50, recorded at

COB 79, Page 488, File Number

59388. Lea granted by Mrs. Duprea
Boudoin in favor of Albert D. Miller,
dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB 91, File

Number 65020. Lease granted by
Joseph Broussard in favor of Albert D.

Miller, dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB

ile Number 65024. Lease granted
Leva Duhon in favor of Albert D.

Miller, dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB

91, File Number 65018. Lease granted
by Mrs. Malie LeBoeuf in favor of

Albert D. Miller, dated 2/1/53,
recorded at COB 91, File Number

65026. Lease granted by Prevate

Broussard in favor of Albert D Miller,
dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB 91, File

Number 65025. Lease granted by
Adcle Broussard in favor of J.B

Jones, Jr., dated 10/19/55, recorded at

COB 109, Page 291, File Number

72383. Lease granted by Sidney
Conner in favor of Albert D. Miller,
dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB 91, File

Number 65019. Lease granted by
Miami Corporation in favor of Olin

Corporation, dated 9/1/84, recorded at

COB 589, File Number 194179. Lease

granted by Leva Duhon, et al., in

favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 8/30/76, recorded at File

Number 147020. Lease granted by ola

Trahan Smith in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 8/30/76,

recorded at file Number 147023

Lease granted by Amy Trahan Wright
in favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 8/30/76, recorded at file Number

147283. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 8/4/77,
recorded at file Number 151843.

Lease granted by Leva Duhon, ct al.,
in favor of GoldKing Producing
Company, dated 1/8/83, recorded at

COB 517, File Number 180101. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 5/16/77, recorded at

File Number 150335. Lease granted
by Mermentau Mineral & Land

Company, Inc. in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 5/19/76,
recorded at File Number 145488,

Book 352. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, dated 5/17/83, recorded at

File Number 183793, Book 536. Lease

granted by Leva Duhon, et ux., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 4/3/78, recorded at

File Number 154052. Lease granted
by The North American Land

Company in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 1/16/76,
recorded at COB 344, File 143562.

Lease granted by Durphy P. Vincent

in favor of George F. White, dated

9/23/76, recorded at COB 350, File
144991. Lease granted by Jule

Vincent in favor of George F. White,
dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB 350,
File Number 144992. Lease granted
by Durphy P. Vincent in favor of

George F. White, dated 3/30/76,
recorded at COB 350, File Number

144993. Lease granted by Richard K.

Dahlen, ct al.-in favor of George F.

White, dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB

350, File Number 144994. Lease

granted by John D. Clement, Jr. et

ux., in favor of George F. White, dated

3/30/76, recorded at COB 350, File
Number 144995. Lease granted by

Allie V. Murphy in favor of George F.

White, dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB

350, File Number 145006, Lease

granted by Duprea B Boudoin, et al.

in favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 12/28/76, recorded at File

Number 148221. Lease granted by
olite Trahan Richard, et al. in favor of

GoldKing Properties Company, dated

2/25/77, recorded at File Number

149279. Lease granted by Edward

Broussard in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/25/77,

recorded at File Number 149277.

Lease granted by Miami Corpcration
in favor of GoldKing Prapertics
Company, dated 8/4/77, recorded at

COB 380, Folio 708, File Number

151843. Lease granted by North

American Land Co. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/4/67, recorded at CoB

229, Folio 180, File Number 112434.

Lease granted by Leon Boudoin,

Individunlly-and as Attorney-in-Fact
in favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/2/67,

recorded at COB 229, Folio 175, File

Number 112443. Lease granted by
Jule Vincent, et al. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 186, File Number 112435.

Lease granted by Ellen Broussard

Hebert, et al. in favor of J. R. Todd,
dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB 229,
Folio 210, File Number 112441, Lease

granted by Ojust Richard, ct al. in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 216, File

Number 112442. Lense granted by
Walter W. Welch in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 221, File Number 112443.
Lease granted by Ina Nunez
Chambers in favor of J. R. Todd,
dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB 229,
Pag 223, File Number 112444. Lease

granted by Mathilda B. Gaudet in

,

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
“recorded at COB 229, Folio 225, File

Number 112445. Lease granted by
William P. Welch, Jr. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 227, File Number 112446.
Lease granted by Marie Fontenot in

favor of J, R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 229, File
Number 112447. Leas granted by
Gertrude Brown in favor of J. R. Todd,

dated 6/12/67, recorded at COB 229,
Folio 231, File Number 112448. Lease

granted by Eunora Mary Davidson in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 233, File
Number 112449. Lease granted by

Annie Nunez Meaux, et al. in favor of

J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at

COB 229, Folio 235, File Number
112450. Lease granted by Melanie

Benoit Jenkins, et al. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 240, File Number 112451.

Lease granted by Mary C. Shearer in
favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 235, Folio 399, File
Number 114050. Lease granted by

Mrs. Olite T. Richard, et al. in favor of

Jerry W. Biesel, dated 11/16/67,
recorded at COB 235, Folio 71, File

113931. Lease granted by The North
American Land Company in favor of

GoldKing Propertics Company, dated
1/16/81, recorded at COB 453, File

Number 167216. Lease granted by
Olite Trahan Richard, et vir., in favor

of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 2/25/83, recorded at COB 546,
File Number 185603. Lease granted
by Terry P. Trahan, ct al. in favor

GoldKing Propertics Company, dated

2/25/83, recorded at COB 546, File
Number 185604. Lease granted by
Violet Broussard in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/25/83,

recorded at COB 546, File Number

185605. Lease granted by Edward

Bbe a in favor of GoldKing
Prope: ompany, dated 2/25/83,tosse at COB 546, File Number

185606. Lease granted by ola Trahan

Smith, et vir., in favor of GoldKing
Propertins Company, dated 2/25/83,
recorde: at COB 546, File Number

185607. Lease granted by Amy
Trahan Wright in favor of GoldKing
Propertics Company, dated 2/25/83,
recorded at CoB 546, File Number
185608, Lease granted by Clayton
Trahan, et ux., in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 8/19/82,
recorded at COB 509, Folio 423. Lease

granted by Violet Broussard, et vir., in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 6/29/80 recorded at

CO 438, File Number 164324. Lease

granted by Duprea B. Boudoin, et al.,
in favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 6/29/79 recorded at

COB 418, File Number 160596. Leasc

granted by Richard Dahlen et ux., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 4/30/80 recorded at

COB 440, File Number 164833. Lease

granted by Olite Trahan Richard, et

vir., in favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 5/31/83 recorded at

COB 558, File Number 188172. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in
favor of Malcolm K. Brachman and

GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated
3/9/74 recorded at COB 321, File
137884. Lease granted by Miami

Corforation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc. and Malcolm K.

Brachman, dated 8/26/74 recorded at

COB 325, File 138791. Lease granted
by Melanie Primeaux-Baccigalopi in

favor of George F. White, Jr., dated
3/11/74 recorded at.COB 321, File
137845. Lease granted by Aristile

Benoit in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 7/16/74
recorded at COB 322, File 137969.

Lease granted by Rita Primeaux
Thibodeaux in favor of George F.

White, dated 4/23/76 recorded at COB

353, File 145728. Lease granted by
Miami Corporation in favor of

GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated /4/78

recorded at File No. 153204. Lease

granted by Lee O. Boudboin, et al., in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 6/6/78 recorded at

File No. 154846. Lease granted by
Zora Pauline Miller Anderson in favor

of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 6/6/78 recorded at COB 402,
File No. 156802. Lease granted by Lee

o. Boudoin, Curator, et al., in favor of

GoldKing Properties Company, dated
6/6/78 recorded at COB 402, File No.

.
Lease granted b Aristile

Benoit, et ux., in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/17/86

recorded at COB 646, File No. 204600.
Lease granted by Mathilda B. Gaudet,

et vir. in favor of Malcolm K.
Brachman dated 7/31/85 recorded at

COB 597, File No. 195597. Lease

granted by Melanie Primeaux

Baccigalopi in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 7/30/74

recorded at COB 322, File No. 197940.

Lease granted by Melanie Primeaux

Baccigalopi in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 10/1/74

recorded at COB 324, File No. 138579.
Lease granted by Miami Corporation

in favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 6/22/81 recorded at

COB 473, File No. 171145. Lease
granted by Miami Corporation in
favor of Novo Oil and Gas Inc. dated
3/25/86. Lease granted by Melanic

Primeaux Baccigalopi, ct al., in favor
of GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated

12/16/77 recorded at File No, 152935.
Lease granted by Lee O. Boudoin in

favor of David L. Hebert, dated 9/1/90
recorded at COB 726, File No. 222053.

Lease granted by Patrick O. Boudoin
in favor of David L. Hebert, dated
9/1/90 recorded at COB 726, File No.
222054. Lease granted by Doyle W.

Baccigalopi in favor of David L.

Hebert, dated 9/1/90 recorded at COB

726, File No. 222055. Lease granted
by Miami Corporation in favor of

Malcolm K. Brachman and GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 3/19/74

recorded at COB 321, File No. 137884.

Lease granted by Rita Primeaux

in favor of

GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated

VV76 recorded at COB 344, File No.

143591. Lease granted by Mermentau

Mineral & Land Company, Inc. in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 9/27/78 recorded at

Cameron Elem.

honor lists

Barry W. Richard, Principa at
South
School announces the honor an
banner roll for the first six weeks:

(*Denotes banner roll).

Georg
Casie McDaniel Trey Wilkerson,

Sabrinia Conner, Beau Duhon,
Claudia Dupuie, Britta Mudd,

Joseph Wolfe.
Third grade: Matthew Sand-

ers*, Derrick Waguespack*,
Danielle reaux, David Cross,

Matthew Guillory Chris Dimas,
Erica Baccigalopi, Tabitha Hen-

drix, Julie Trahan, Kerrie
Richard.

Fourth gra Teshia
Melissa LaLande, ivaTiaque, Judy Colem:

Fifth grade: cere Conner*,
Sabrinia Wolfe*, Barrett Boudoin,
Rebekah George, Renee Guillory,
Sarah Nunez, Frank Pickett,
Lauren Sanders, David Lee

Savoie, Blake Trahan.
ixth grade: Courtney Is-

itt*,Joshua Primeaux*, Julie
iomas*, Cheyenne Boudreaux,

Christi Canik, Jennifer Coleman,
Tracey Conner, Nicole Crochet.

Seventh grade: Lacie Baccigalo-
pi*, Neil Boudreaux*, Sarah Bux-
ton*, Tiffany Green* Katrina
Pickett*, Sara Billings, Christina
Coleman Amand Conner, Tressa

Crochet, Annette Duhon, Bonny
Duhon, Joni Reichard, Derek

Vaughn, Donovon Weir.
Most Improved: Joseph Wolfe,

Claudia Dupuie, Nickalus Savoie
Contina lune,
Cherrie Savoie,

Laughlin, Nicole Crochet, Mario
Lute, Chris Dimas, Frank Moore,Gilbert Daigle, Derek Broussard,
Jeremy Nunez, Dakota Boudreau-
x, Danny Bordelo Alice Boud-

SaltBour.

reaux, Matt Richard, Shada
LeBlanc.

File No. 156360. Lease grante bygr
Alma Richard Lebo in favor of

Vaughn Petroleum, Inc., dated 3/10/78

recorded at File No. 153740 Lease

granted by Annie N. Meaux in favor of

Vaughn Petroleum, Inc. dated 2/12/79

recorded at File No. 158094. Lease

granted by Aline Madge Meaux Reina,
et al., in favor of Vaughn Petroleum,
Inc., dated 6/15/78 recorded at File

No. 155662. Lease granted by Frank
Welch, et al. in favor of Vaughn
Petroleum, Inc., dated 6/22/78

recorded at COB File No. 155663.

Lease granted by Benjamin C. Welch,
Sr., et al., in favor of Vaughn

Petroleum, Inc., dated 6/28/78

recorded at File No. 155664. Lease

granted by John B. Meaux, et al., in
favor of Vaughn Petroleum, Inc.,
dated 6/28/78 recorded at File No
155665. Lease granted by Joseph

Herpin, Jr., et al., in favor of Vaughn
Petroleum, Inc., dated 6/27/78

recorded at File No. 155666. Lease

granted by Dixie Rice Agricultural
Corporation, Inc. in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 6/29/82

recorded at COB 520, File No. 180735.

Lease granted by Dixie Rice

Agricultural Corporation, Inc. in favor

of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 2/13/84 recorded at COB 552,
File No. 186966. Lease granted by
Dixie Rice Agricultural Corporation,

Inc. in favor of GoldKing Properties
Compan, dated 8/17/84 recorded at

COB 580, File No. 192498. Lease

granted by Whitney Miller, et al., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 5/23/79. Lease

granted by Ray Lynn Clement, et al.,
in favor of DeNovo oil & Gas Inc.,
dated 2/15/89 recorded at COB 701,
File No. 215808. Lease granted by
An..!e Worsham Primeaux, et. in

favor or Linder oil Company, dated

4/V/85 recorded at COB 591, File No.

194511. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 5/20/77

recorded at File No. 150879. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in
favor of GoldKing Production
Company, dated 3/1/79 recorded at

COB 445, File No. 165750. The

purchase price for all of the

Succession’s interest in oil, gas and

mineral leases located in the the State

of Louisiana is FIVE HUNDRED,
FIFTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, EIGHT
HUNDRED TWELVE ($557,812)

DOLLARs, $127,500 to be paid in

cash, and the balance to be

represented by a promissory note in
the amount of $430,312 and to be

secured by a mortgage on the

properties sold. The sale shall be
made subject to the terms and

conditions set forth in the Purchase

Agreement attached to the Petition

filed in these proceedings.
Any heir or creditor who opposes

the proposed sale must file his

opposition at any time prior to the

issuance of the order approving and

homologating the application. Such

order may be issued after the

expiration of seven (7) days from the

date of the last publication of this

notice.

¢S/ Lena R Torres

34TH DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF ST.

BERNARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
\s\ Margu-~ite A. Noonan

LISKOW & LEWIS 50th Floor,
One Shell Square
New orleans, LA 70139-5001

‘Telephone: (504) 581-7979

Attorneys for Petitioners

run 10/29 & 11/19 046

Drive With Care, Don&#3 Be A Speeder;

And Please Don&#3 Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come b Clipper Office Supply
Cameron, La. 775-5645

[LEG NOTICES

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

by the honorable court afore-

sai will offer for oy at auction
ant

benefit ckappr
at
‘at the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39 Office Annex Building,
south side of Courtho parki lot,
Cameron, Louisians, on esda

Novemb 4, 1992 at 10:00 a.m. the fol-

soeOne (1) yellow gold a clus-

(3.) On (1) 15 hp. Evinrude outboard
tor.

(4.) One (2 oilfield drill bit.
(5.) Four (4) crab traps.
(6.) One (1) 9.9 hp Byirra outboard

motor.

(7.) One () Serva-spare tire and rim

ee One (1) 12 volt Delco freedom

O5‘On
ie

(1) Eagle GT Goodyear tire

“a ByO 2) Aluminum mailbox and-

™aOne () 11- x14 gauge alumi-
num doat propellai

(2.) Twa (2) ten foo push poles with
aluminum foots.

3.) Two (2) mallard duck decoys
(14.) One (1) red Quick Silver six gal-

lon outboard gas can and hose.
(15.) One (1) green fibegl canoe

twelve foot in length.
Terms: Ca Da o Sale.

sR. Savoie, Sheseme Bec

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,

Come ene _Allegr Bay,
merican Eagle Tioga, Prowler,por Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,

Falcon. Over 200 units in stock. Kite

171 N in DeRid-

& M ee a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. PhoneGi Mi 9564, 6/Atfc.

NOTICES

NEEDED: SOMEONE to donate

— able ee eee oe ee

Organization for worksh Call Dottie 775-5257. 10/29p.

NOTICE: I have the dish whic the

snap bean casserole came in for

Albert Colligan Funeral. Please stop
by and pick i up if it belongs to you.
Mrs. Colligan. 10/29p.

HAUNTED HOUSE V-: Sat., Oct

par oe until. Located by Son-
’s next to Grand ChenierEir Station. $1 admission. Be

ere....if you dare!! 10/29p.

PETS & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE: Registered Arabian
horses. All aS, Reduced prices Call
734-2403. 10/22-29p.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Oct. 31,

FOR SAL
SINGER ZIG-ZAG: 1992 model

eron, OF

ad with payment to P. O. Box

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classif A
Yates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 2 bath

ANCES,

roof and paint job, 16’x 16& deck, out-

building included. Located in Ridge-
crest Sabdivispoe

a
a shed to

be moved. w/ilot,
$38,000. C hee5 p.

a 11S 5298.
10/29 1/

FOR SALE, LEASE or rent: Like

new house. Lovely open floor pl
Ridgecrest Subdivision. For more

information call 775-5542.

10/22-11/12p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.54
2 baths, living

room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

7:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Ca Wiehe

pects tice, Comics Ee iter
Sh next to Lena’s in Kitchen 1/16tfc.

RUN: Oct. 29 (0-48) in Sweetlake. St. Patrick’: Alt Soci

ety is the sponsor.

EOC acres. 3
tober 22, 1992 USED VEHICLES

Louisiana

T Cameron Parl ‘School Board

met in special scesion on thi date with

the followi members present: Preston

Richard - President, Dan ‘Dup Bill

forris, Karen Nunez, and Betty Seay.
Absent: Daniel Billict.

On motion of Mr. Du;

Mrs. Nunez, the Boa

sion on reapportionment.
‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by

nt, socen by
received discus-

Mrs. Nunez, the Board adjourned w
thi on Nove 79,1992.e regular session

a

CAME P SCHOO
ATTEST:

/s/ Thomas McCall, Secret

CAMERON PAR! 1sii SCHO BOARD
RUN: Oct. 29 {O.

PROCEEDINGS
e Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues
day, Septemb 15, 1992 at 7 pm at the

sation Center in Grand Lake, La.
Members present: Mrs. Shirley Ch

son, Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and Mr.
Ewin

‘s/ J. ton Richard,
Ar

potenreston
ress

FOR SALE: 1988 Nissan Hard-

ly. $2,500. Call 538-2852 or

542-4526 after 5 p.m. 10/29p.

ie

HELP WANTED

Must have CDL. Call TI5-
10/29-11/Sp.

WORK WANTED

onable rates.Ba 7a “10R 11/Sp.

Read the Classifieds -

They work for you!
Merab absent: Mr. Peter Youngand

Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt.
The meetin,

Chairperson Mrs. Shi:

tha the minutes

be

accepted as read.
On a motion ‘fo Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
that No Guests allowed with member-

ip member but a $3 walk-on fee will be
accepted if the individual wishes to use

the facility.
On a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
that aerobic classes on Wednesday be
suspended due to conflict with dance

classes but the instructor may add 20
minutes to the other classes.

On a motion from Mr. A. J. Ewing sec-
onded by Mr. Alex Beard Jr. and carried
that the bills for the month ending

Au; a 31, 1992 be pai
next schedul meRecreat District Board

Octaber 20, 1992.
On‘a motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.

seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried
that the meeting be declared adjourAPPROVED:

/s/ Shirley Chesson,
Chairperson

Rene PARISH RECREATION #5

a Pa Hebert, B -Treas.
RUN:

.
29 (0-4)

Support the Tarpons,
Attend the game Fri.

at Welsh

was called to order by
hirley Chesson and

s0 call for the reading of the minutes.
motion from Mr. Alex Beard Jr.necon by Mr. A. ( Ewing and carried

s tt

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for
more. Gee and showing. 7/30tfc

400 MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CAL TODAY

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

POSTMASTER: Send address

478-1720

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
3201 Hwy. 14

Lenses,
ates, Willa, ote

Call

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Publlahed weekly & mailed let Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish

or write for eample copy or subscribe tor

§ LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

ion on: Suite, Judgments, Oil &a Gan

Charters, Mortgages, Chattcls, Births, Prob-

(318) 237-4000
.

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

dumped.

year round.

ATTENTION JOHNSON BAYOU/

HOLLY BEACH RESIDENTS

Residential Garbage Pickup will

commence on Monday, November 2.

Garbage must be out by 7:00 a.m.

Garbage must be in bags or trash

cans. No 55 gallon containers will be

New hours for the Johnson Bayou/
Holly Beach collection sites are as

follows: Thursday, Friday, Saturday
and Sunday from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00

p.m. This time will remain the same

RUN: Oct. 22, 29 (O 44)
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My Dear People of Cameron Parish,

lam sorry for being

a

little late with my annual report. As we all know,

our economy is bad and it seems like it will get worse because we&#39;

been depending on the oil companies for economic growth for the past 40

years. Now they&#39; caught up In an economic squeeze, laying off,

transferring and moving out of the parish, and don&#3 foresee any quick
fix in the future. So expect it will be awhile before it starts recovering.
But I&#3 love to see it start tomorrow.

don&#3 know whether you know it or read it in the paper that rolled my

millage forward, but | would like to take the time to explain it. As you
know when the economy started downward, we had $120,000.00 in

surplus. That kept us moving with the same amount of service as

westarted out giving you. Each year the surplus would dwindle. Then as

our millage came u for renewal, | asked you for 8 mills so we could keep
with the cost and inflation. You gave me the extra millage.

As the economy worsened, in the end we didn&#39 receive any more

money at 8 mills than we did at 5 mills. As of this year my surplus
dwindled down to $450,000.00. My Internal auditor came u with the

figures to roll the millage forward. Because without rolling it forward, |

would have collected $47,000 less than the previous year. After giving this

a lot of consideration, | went to the tax roll and figured out how much tax I

was paying last year on Law Enforcement and how much I would pay
extra by rolling the millage forward.. Last year paid $159.00 for Law

Enforcement tax, and after rolling the millage forward would pay
$166.00. came to the conclusion that if couldn&#39;t afford a little over $6.00

to pa the salary of two deputies then | shouldn&#39;t have the protection that
we ave.

So | wanted to explain to you why | rolled the millage forward. Of

course, you will have the last word when It comes time for renewal If

you don&#3 like the way | handle the money situation and run the Sheriff&#39;

Department. | am always open for suggestions to save or Improve our

Sheriff&#39; Department.

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39;s Department now has 70 full time

deputies. This Includes 1 Chief Deputy, 4 Investigators, 1 Civil Deputy
and Assistant. 31 Road Deputies, 5 Office Clerks, 3 Records Clerks, 8

Dispatchers, 1 Youth Director, 4 School Guards, 3 Boat Deputies, 1

Chief Jaller and 4 Jallers, 1 Mechanic and 1 Escort Deputy.

As you can see | have a breakdown of all revenues and expenditures.
Some of these are large figures and some you may not understand, but

feel free to come In or call and will do my utmost to explain everything

to you. One thing | believe In Is showing you what It costs to operate

our department because these are public funds and | try to spend all of

it back to serve and protect the people of Cameron Parish to the best of

my ability, so help me God.

SINCERELY,

2

James R. &quot;Son Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish

SHERIFF JAMES R. SAVOIE REPORTING TO THE PEOPLE

OF CAMERON PARISH THE TOTAL ARRESTS

DURING THE TWELFTH YEAR OF SHERIFF

JULY 1, 1991 — JUNE 30, 1992

THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

—

FORGER’ 8

bw 144 149 ARMED ROBB ‘ 1 FALSE/ALTERED LOTTERY TICKETS 3 °

ORIVING UNDER SUSPENSION 116 128 SIMPLE ROBBERY 2 ° FRAUD/DECEIT ON PURCHASE OF

RECKLESS OPERATION 65 4 WORTHLESS CHECKS 87 6 SECURITIES 21 °

DISPLAY OF POWER 13 13 SIM CRIMI PROPERTY TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS a &

HIT & RUN n 6 DAM a7 8 .

OBSTRUCTION OF HIGHWAY 8
ATTE AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL MEN ee

; a

PASSING STOP SCHOOL BUS DAMAGE 1 °

NO PROOF OF INSURANCE 39 26 CRIMINAL MISCHIEF 14 1s
DISCHARGE OF FIREARM FROM AQAD °

VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY 4 3 TRESPASSING 35 so SIMPLE BATTERY WITH: VISIBLE

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 26: 205 REMAIN AFTER FORBIDDEN 14 22 INJURY 9 °

SIMPLE BATTERY 59 63 CONTRIBUTION TO DELINQUENCY OF CRIMINAL NON SUPPORT OF FAMILY 13 17

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 38 1S JUVENILLE 19 7 SUPPORT PROVISIONS ° a

2ND DEGREE BATTERY 3 6 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA 22 24 ILLEGAL USE OF A WEAPON
*

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 13 12 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITH ILLEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS : :

SIMPLE ASSAULT 14 3 INTENT 2 1

BATTERY ON AN OFFICER 7 23 DISTRIBUTION OF MARUUANA o ee ORDER 8 2

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 16 18 POSSESSION OF CDS 4 8
RUE &

°

SEXUAL BATTERY 3 3 POSSESSION OF CDS WITH INTENT 2
DISTURBING THE PEACE 135 272

ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY 1 ° DISTRIBUTION OF CDS 7 s UTTERING 5 2

AGGRAVATED SEXUAL BATTERY ° POSSESSION OF DAUG FALSE PERSONATION 2 °

INDECENT BEHAVIOR 3 6 PARAPHERNALIA 12 W MISAPPLICATION OF PAYMENTS 2 °

WITH JUVENILLE ALTERATION OF PRESCRIPT ° 2 AVOID PAYMENT OF TELECOMM °

CRUELTY OF A JUVENILLE 7 ° NEGLIGENT INJURY 2 PEEPING TOM : °

MOLESTATION OF A JUVENILLE 5 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 0 VEHICULAR HOMICIDE q 3

CARNAL KNOWLEDGE s EXTORTION 2 4

OF A JUVENILLE ° RESISTING AN OFFICER oo a3 GEEDI O rOLi OFFICER ‘ °

AGGRAVATED RAPE 3 2 OBSTAUCTION OF JUSTICE 2
SSION O FIREA BY FELON

3

FORCIBLE RAPE 1 FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 6 3 MISUSE OF DEALER&#39;S PLATE

SIMPLE RAPE 5 ° CONSFIRACY 2 4 UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY OF PLACE OF
9

ATTEMPTED FORCIBLE RAPE ° OBSCENITY 5 6 BUSINESS

ee es ° OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 8 s UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY OF INHABITED
s o

BURGLAR’ 45 63 TERRORIZIN ° 3 DWELLING

ATT SIMPLE BURGLAALY o MISREPRESENTATION DURING AGGRAVATED CRIME AGAINST s S

THEF 101 107 BOOKING 2 NATURE

AUTO ER 2 MURDER Y.
°

ATTEMPTED THEFT ° 2 ATTEMPTED MURDER ° ; CA UNGIGURU
THEFT/BEATING BEO & BOARD 1 ATTEMPTED MANSLAUGHTER 1 °

i i

THEFT OF UTILITIES ° 1 2ND OEGREE MURDER 1 ° POSSESSION FIREARM WHERE

THEFT OF OIL & GAS EQUIPMENT 9 3 ESCAPE 3 ALCOHOL IS SOLO

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF ACCESS ° ASSISTING ESCAPE 0 INTIMIDATING IMPEDING OR INJURING
°

CARD SIMPLE KIDNAPPING 5 ° WITNESS OR OFFICER 3 °

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 3 9 AGGRAVATED ARSON ° AWOL ° ‘

POSSESSION OF STOLEN GOODS
‘a

NO OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE 2 ° PAOBATION VIOLATION $ a

FRAUD IN OBTAINING BENCH. WARRANTS a a

BCCOMEL AON:
’

2
WILDLIFE VIOLATIONS 1 45

BALANCE $382,485.00 DEPUTIES SALARIES.............. .-1,292,000.00 MOTOR POOL. 25,000.00

LL 4,137.96 UNIFORM 7,500.00

SELF-GENERATED FEES, TAXES ETC. EMPLOYER Costs: EQUIPMENT AN SUPPLIE 12,000.00

AD VALOREM TAX
.

1,920,000.00 PENSION. 59,000.00 TRAINING =

.--8,000.00

COMMISSION ON ST. UNEMPLOYMENT . 4,000.00 OFFICE EXPENSE 60,000.00

2N ON 50,000.00 SOCIAL SECURITY 200.00 OFFICIAL PUBLICATION 2,200.00

COMMISSION O FINES . MEDICARE. 7,200.00 TELEPHONE ae
-+:..28,000.00

COURT COSTS..... .

RADIO seuenedbeceseabaeee:
«14,000.00

COURT ATTENDANCE .! CAPITAL OUTLAY: PRISONER MAINTENAN 32,500.00

PRISONER MAINTENA 51,000.00 AUTOMOBILES... 0,000.00 PRISONER TRANSPORT 100.00

PRISONER TRANSPORT. ,100.00 RADIO 0.00 CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION 35,000.0045,00)

CIVIL AND CRIMINAL FEES i DEPUTY EQ’ 1,000.00 JUVENILLE 12,000.00

TAX COST AN NOTICES
..

OFFICE 2,200.00 TRAVEL... 500.00

INTEREST COMPUTER 0.00 INTEREST sebieeesee
...23,556.00

SALE OF AUTO, EQUIPMENT, ETC.. DUES AND SUBSCRIPTIO
.. 5,000.00

mis. IN CONTRACTED SERVICES: DOG MAINTENANCE 1,000.00

Dwi CosTs AUTO LIABILITY 35,000.00 UTILITIES .

2,500.00

BOAT LIABILITY. 0.00 COMMUNITY SERV 0.00

STATE AND PARISH APPROPRIATION: DEPUTY LIABILITY... sesssesees-38,000.00 COMPUTER MISC.
.

.14,000.00

STATE SUPPLEMENTAL PAY....... HOSPITALIZATION. 245,000.00

GRANTS RENT/LEASES.....

SCHOOL BOARD. 40,500.00 ACCOUNT/AUDIT

ATTORNEY ......

TOTAL REVENUES......... oe --$2,414,450.00

TOTAL EXENDITURES «2.0.2.2,
ae ..-

$2,309,673 96

EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE YEAR
= $104,576 44

OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE ........
ey esteebernt sen:

..0.00

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXCESS FOR THE YEAR ..... 10 57 44

EXPENDITURES: BOAT 21,000.00 FUND BALANCE .. 382,485.00

PERSONAL SERVICES AUTO FUEL AND OIL...... ...100,000.00
SHERIFF SALARY... -:.$41,380.00 AUTO TENANCE « 65,000.00 ENDING FUND BALANCE.......000.002.... 487,061.44

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH

1991 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 1992 THIS YEAR

JULY 107 126 JANUARY 69 n

AuGusT 74 94 FEBRUARY 41 51

SEPTEMBER 66 74 MARCH 64 88

OCTOBER 52 58
. APRIL 7 62

NOVEMBER 52 42 MAY 83 87

DECEMBER a4 67 JUNE 70 112
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Bret Barham

Barham new

assistant

Dist. Attor.
Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn W. Alexander
announces the appointment of

Bret L. Barham as assistant dis-
trict attorney for Cameron Parish.

arham received his law degre
from the L.S.U. School of Law in
1975 and thereafter moved to
Lake Charles where he was

appointed as law clerk to Judge
John T. Hood Jr. on the Louisiana
Third Circuit Court of Appeal.

He has since catahiab and
maintained an active law practice

in Calcasieu and Cameron par-
ishes with extensive trial practice.

He is married to the former
Nancy Brittain and they have two

daughters, Beth Ann and Amy
Diane.

He will be handling criminal
misdemeanor and_felony trials

and will have a office in the Dis-
trict Attorney’s office on the north
side of the Cameron courthouse.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
hope to finish out a perfect regular

season this week as the St. Louis
Saints come to town for a 7 p.m.

game Friday, Nov. 6.

The Tarpons have already
clinched first in district and the
Saints have cinched last place in
district.

The game should not be close as

the Tarpons lead the district offen-

sively and are near the top defen-

sively while the Saints are in last

place in every category.
Tarpons #3 state ranking

should not be in jeopardy but you
never know until the game is

played.
The Saints loss streak was bro-

ken last week thanks to the Loui-
siana High School Athletic Associ-
ation forcing the DeQuincy Tigers

to forfeit their on th field win over

the Saints.
The Tarpons will have 22

seniors playing their final home

regular season game. Let’s get the
stands full to show these seniors

we appreciate their efforts.
The crystal ball sees the Tar-

pons winning by a score of 48-6.
The seniors are Travis Pradia,

Jody Lavergne, Jobe Johnson,
Chris McCall, Byron Richard,
James Bonsall, Gabi Daniels, Dur-

nell Frank, Todd Conner, Rusty
Welch, Kevin Miller, Shawn Bon-

sall, Brad Saltzman, Jamie Mizer,
Brady Richard, Patrick, Hebert,
Robert LaBove, Mike LaRue, Rob-

bie Peshoff, Andy Martarona, Troy
Conner, Dallas Brasseaux.

Davis, Cox will be

festival highlighters
Former Louisiana Governor

Jimmie Davis, author of the inter-

nationally famous “You Are My
Sunshine”, will headline the 1992
Louisiana Folklife Festival. Davis

sin ol time country gospel
son, Th Folklife Festival will be

held Nov. 13-15, in downtown
Eunice. Gov. Davis will perform
during a special Friday night con-

cert at 7 p.m. at the Liberty
Theater.

The festival’s theme is “Cele-
brate Life&#3 Diversity” and this

year’s special attractions also will

includ rodeo clown skits, a work-
ing bronc riding rodeo chute and a

new Ritual Spaces demonstration
te

Folklife Festival Director Peter
Schwarz says the festival will pro-

vide visitors with a wide array of
Louisiana’s multi-cultural

heritage.
Particpating from Cameron

Parish will be Terry Cox of Sweet-
lake who makes whips, saddles,
horse gear, tack, and does basic

PTO gumbo
The South Cameron High

School PTO will sponsor a gumbo
from

5

to 6:30 p.m., Friday prior to

the South Cameron-St. Louis

game. It will B held in the

cafeteria with mbo, potato
Sdlad: desert and te going for $4.

Board meeting
The Cameron Council Aging/

Area Agency advisory board will

meet Wed., Nov. 28, at 9:30 a.m. at

the Cameron Senior Center. This

meeting is open to the public.

WO to have

poe oe .

T’giving dinner
Woodman a the Worl Lodge

706 indi that the

Nov. 24 pea will be at 7 p.m.
with a Thanksgiving supper and

election of officers. A covered dish

supper is in order.
The annual Christmas supper

will be Wednesday, Dec. 16, at 7

p.m. A covered dish is to be
Brou by everyone attending.

There will be no monthly meet-

ing for December.
If members an their guests

want to exchan gifts, men need
to bring men’s gifts and ladies

bring a lady’s gift. If you bring a

child, you need to bring a gift for

him or her.
For more information, call Los-

ton McEvers at 642-4322 or

542-4586.

repairs. Cox&# whips are all hand-
made and are considered working
whips by the cowboys and cattle-
men who use them. His whip
handles are made out of hickory or

the beautiful bois d’arc or osage

orange, an extremely hard wood
native to the lower part of Came-

ron Parish,
H crafted hia first whip when

he was sixteen years old, and five

years ago started making them
commercially. The demand for

Cox&#3 whips is so great that he nev-

er has one hangin in his shop and

each is sold before he begins.

Cox was also a champion rope:

durin his high school rodeo days.
He is a fifth generation cowboy

Nand rice and cattle
farm which helps him understand

ithe needs of the horse and rider.
&g Cox considers two things when

aaking a saddle, “comfort for your
‘orse and comfort for your rider

.

olistering the horse’s back or blis-
tering the rider, then they won’t

perform right.”

Vets Day set

at S. C. Elem.

The fifth, sixth and seventh

graders at South Cameron

Elementary School will host a Vet-

erans Day celebration and all vet-

erans and families are invited to

attend.
The celebration will be at the

school at 1 p.m. Wed., Nov. 11.

Refreshments i be serve fol-

lowing the pro;
if you have aaPaueno con-

tact the school secretary.

Bikers to ride

through parish
The fifth annual Gator 110

Bicycli Festi sponsoby
w be held Seay Nov. 8, be
ning at 7 a.m. at the C_M. &quot;

All Gator 110 proceeds benefit

the “Avenue of Flags” display, a

Veterans Day project presented by
the Sons of the American

Revolution.
This year’ ride will go ae on

Highway 27 toward Creo!

‘This year’s festival Se six

different routes: a 10 mile ride, 25

mile ride, 50 mile ride, 62.5 mil

nd 75 mile ride and the Gator

F
a registration form, contact

Calcasieu Marine’s Marketing
Department by calling 494-3342,
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon-

day through Friday.

36th Year

ron Pilot |
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rons end perfect
«jon; dist. champs

District 6AA Statistics

Well, last week the South Cameron Tarpons clinched first plac with

a 33-26 victory over the Welsh Greyhounds who are now 2-2 in district,
the same as Lake Arthur. Iota cinched second place with a win over 0-4

St. Louis. Notre Dame, who lost to Lake Arthur is 1-3 in district.

OFFENSE

DIST. s

TEAM we W L OVERALL RUSH PASS. 2ore AVG.

S.Cameron 9 0 4 0 264 2301 593 321

Tota al 3 1 260 2110 784 22
321

Welsh 6 3 22 263 2435 444 2879 «319

Lake Arthur 4 5 22 142 1553 422 1979 219

Notre Dame 3 6 3 160 1094 807 1901 211

St. Louis 18 o4 45 165 540 705 79

DEFENSE

PTs. RUSH. PASS. TOTAL AVG

Tota 66 643. 417 1060 107

Welsh 101 1177 531 1708 189

8. Cameron 114 1024 802 1826 203

Notre Dame 179 1158 906 2064 229

Lake Arthur 166 1557 659 2216 246

St. Louis 308 2073 725 2798 310

Sabine

project
Governor Edwin Edwards, Sec-

retary John Ales of the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources

(DNR), Senator Cecil Picard and

Rep. Randy Roach announced a

cost-share agreement between the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and

DNR for the “Sabine Refuge Pro-

tection Project.”
e goal of the project is to pro-

tect approximately 13,000 acres of

freshwater marshes within the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge.
These marshes are the last

major remnant of a once vast coas-

tal freshwater marsh in western

Cameron Parish.
“This project for the refuge is

important to the preservation of

this unique marsh area for all of

coastal Louisiana. All freshwater

species native to coastal Louisiana

are represented in this area, such

as water celery, water lillies, bull

tongue, jamaic sawerass, an

giant cutgrass,” said Will Niedeck-

er, the manager of Sabine Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge.

Projects
2 oy est Louisiana legi-

s. sede “auiy. has announced
the appro: ovay, + following coas-

tal restores: 2n projects in the
Cameron Parish area:

Mermentau basin--Freshwater

Bayou.
Calcasieu-Sabine_basin--Clear

uaa Mud Lake, Brown’s Lake,
IwPlac o the deferred list were

Humble Canal and Sawmill Canal
in the Mermentau basin.

Seventy-five percent of the

funding will come from the
Breaux-—Johnston Bill fund and 25

percent will

be

provided by the

State Coastal Restoration funds.

Veterans Day

ceremony set

The Cameron Parish Veterans
Honor Wall committee invites

everyone to a special ceremony to

be held Tiiesday, Nov. 10, at 1 p.m
on the courthouse grounds in

celebration of Veterans Day.
The drawing of the proposed

Veterans Wall will be unveiled. All

veterans are urged to wear their
uniforms.

A
list of all veterans will

be on hand for viewing.
This ceremony will officially

kick off the fund raising events for
the construction of the wall.

“Bring your American flag and

join us on Nov. 10,” a spokesman
said. “Honor those who have

fought for you.”

Flu shots set

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the

Hackberry Boe aGon Center Fri-

day, Nov. 6, from 9 a.m.to 12 noon;

the Grand Lak Recreation Center

on Nov. 10, from 9 a.m. to noon;

and atthe Se one He
Unit Thurs Nov. 5, from

9

a.m.

to 2 p.m., and any Thursday afterth between 9 a.m. and p.m.

Refuge
is told

The U. S. Congress approved
the Sabine Project in November
1991. The project is estimated ata

total cost of $4.8 million. Through
this interagency agreement, 75

percent of all project costs will be

funded by the federal Coastal Wet-

lands Planning, Protection, and
Restoration Act. Louisiana’s Wet-

lands Conservation and Restora-

tion Fund will be responsible for

the remaining 25 percent.
The now failing levee_system

was built in 1951. Many portions
of the existing levee have deterior-

ated due to boat wake erosion.

Breaches along the existing levee

are imminent and if not pre-
vented, will result in devastating
increases in salinity and water

level fluctuations within this

freshwater marsh area.

The existing 5.5 mile levee

along Burton canal will be

restored to prevent this. Dredged
material, stone rip-rap and veg-
etation will be used in the

restoration.

approved
Th legislative delegation rec-

ognized the efforts of the Cameron
and Calcasieu police juries in sec-

uring these projects.

Fundraiser set

The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce will hold a spaghetti lunch
fund raiser Thursday, Nov. 5. The
meal will cost $4. Deliveries will be
made. Call the Chamber office,
775-5222 to place orders.

Cotton was
important

here in ’23
Lake Charles

American Press
Nov. 2, 1923

S. W. Sweeney of Cameron,
deputy clerk of court of Cameron

Parish, is spending several days in
Lake Charles. Asked Saturday
about crops in his parish, Mr.

Sweeney stated that there was

about a 20 percent larger acreage
planted in cotton this year than

last but owing to the rains in the

spring, farmers would make only
about a half crop.

This heasid) appli to Johnion

Bayou, the Camer section and
Grand Chenier. Corn and potatoes
are the other crops in lower Came-

ron and these, he said, have done

very well.
Mr. Sweeney believes the com-

ing fur season in Cameron willbea

good one and reported that trap-
pers and fur companies are ready
for the season that opens in a few

days. Asked if the people of Came-
ron are expecting engineer of the
state highway commission to

make the survey for a road to his

parish in a short time, h replied
that he had not hear anyone

expres such expectations an

STATE HIGHWAY department mowing machines were seen

moving the road rights-of-way in Cameron parish instead of

spraying herbicides on the grass and weeds. Parish citizens and
the police jury have been urging the department to stop the

spraying because of the flowers, shrubs and trees being killed

along the highways.

Oil, gas production
down here slightly

—CAPITAL NEWS—
Natural resource production in

Cameron Parish was down slight-
ly but remained above the $2 mil-
lion mark in the latest severance

tax report from the Department of

Revenue and Taxation.
The August report indicates

$2.22 million in overall severance

taxes for work in the parish. While
that is down from $2.47 million in

July, it is the fifth highest overall

figure for the month. Still, it illus-
trates the pattern of lower month-

ly collections this year since the

August 1991 report shows natural

resource production in the parish
accounted for $2.35 million of the
state’s severance taxes that
month. Receipts have dipped

below $2 million during three of
the first eight months of this year.

he largest portion of the taxes

from production in the parish was

attributed to oi] production, which
accounted for $1.13 million of the

total for the month. But natural

gas was close behind with $1.08
million in taxes. The figures
ranked the parish eighth and sec-

ond in the state, respectively, in

severance taxes for those two

groups. The remaining $177 was

received for salt brine.

The parish collecting the tax on

oil and gas receives one-fifth of the
total up to $500,000.

After climbing for four consécu-
tive months, state severance taxes

overall dropped to $38.9 million in

August from $41.5 million the pre-

vious month. Still, the figure was

slightly higher than the $38.6 mil-

lion recorded in August 1991

Memorial service

Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

bus, willhold its annual memo:

service Sunday, Nov. 8, honorin

12 deceased members who passed

away during the past year.
The service will begin with the

celebration of a Memorial M,

the Cathedral of the Immacu!

Conception, beginning at

a.m., with the Most Rev. Ju

Speyrer, Bishop of Lake Charles,

as the princip celebrant.
Past Faithful Navigators Clar-

Deceased honored
The Companions of Honor of the

Diocese of Lake Charles contri-

buted $17,014.32 to the Diocesa
Evangelization Program. during

the 1991-92 year.
The total was announced at the

Companions’ annual business

meeting in the Diocesan Chancery
on Saturday, Oct. 31, by Morris

LeBleu, Director of the Diocesan
Office of Development.

The Companions of Honor is an

organization of clergy and lay peo-

ple who have been decorated by
the Holy See or by the Diocesan

Church. The organization, which

was established in 1982, has cho-

could not say
the matter.

sen
io

as its primary
mission.

Prior to the meeting, Bishop

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Oil production accounted for

$28.6 million of the latest total
while another $9.3 million was

attributed to natural gas. Taxes on

timber products added $911,212 to

the August figure. Smaller
amounts came from sulphur,

shell, gravel, sand, salt, salt brine,
ston and lignite

Plaquemines Parish showed
$6.5 million in severance taxes for

the month, holding its usual vast

lead from other parishes totals.
Lafourche listed $3.2 million, less

than $100,000-ahead of neighbe
ing Terrebonne’s receipts. Vert
lion was credited with $2.7 mil-

lion, followed in the overall rank-

ing by Cameron with $2. million

where $6 million in severance tz

oe wae collested: (Uatourc
reported $2.9 million to place
ond.in that group also, fol

again by Terrebonne -- this

$2.1 million in taxes. V

nked fourth also in the oil

out the top five with $1.2
St. Mary, LaSalle, Cameron and

Claiborne also exceeded the $1

million mark in oil taxes

In its traditional spot at th

of the natural gas ranking,
lion: recorded $1.3 million i

current report. Cameron’s $1
lion figure was the only other one

to reach the seven-digit level in

that category. Terrebonne’s collec-

tions reached $992,845
August. St..- Mary showe

$751,970 and Iberia listed

$542,154

ence Duhon and Roy J. Br

will be ushers for member

smilies of the deceased mer

who will be special guests

names of the dece:

members from Cameron Pz
with their Knights of Columbus
councils. and dates of death &l

F J chard, Evans P.M

8324, Grand Chen
Jun 5, 1992.

Elias W. Saltzman, Our L:
Star of the Sea Council 5461, Ba

1992.

Speyrer was the celebrant of a

Memorial mass in the Cathedral

dedicated to the 12 Companions of

Honor who died during the past

year. The deceased memorialized
from Cameron Parish were:

Mrs. Mary Bishop, Creole,
Bishop’s Medal of Lafayette;
Member, Order of St. Charles.

Mrs. Alida Broussard, Creole,
Member, Order of St. Charles.

Mrs. Corrine Canik, Grand

Chenier, Devoted Service
Medalist.

Joseph Albert Colligan, Came-

ron, Devoted Service Medalist;
Officer, Order of St. Charles.

Frederick J. Richard, Grand

Chenier, Member, Order of St.
Charles.
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Tarpons win over

Welsh Greyhounds
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
are District GAA football champ-

ions. The Tarpons, last Friday at
Welsh, raised their overall record
to 9-0 and their district record to
4-0 with only one game left in the
regular season.

The 33-26 win by the Tarpons
dropped the Welsh Greyhounds
record in district to 2-2 and Iota,
with a win over St. Louis, has a

Edward D. Jones &a

Serving individual

investors since 1871.

Stocks

Mutual funds

Bonds

Government securities
Tax-free bonds

CDs

Money-market funds
IRAs

.-.-and much more!

oe eee eee

Call or drop in.today!

WARREN MERCER
‘ommon Street

Lake Charles 474-6087

1-800-737-7998

a Edward
D. Jones & Co.*
Memory Mew vor Stock Enenange ine

Meer Teh ASE an

Serving individual investors from
more than 1,700 offices nationwide

district record of 3-1.
South Cameron jumped out toa

7-0 lead as quarterback Chris
McCall fumbled at the Welsh one

yard line and Jody Lavergne
recovered the bouncing ball in the

end zone.

The Greyhounds came right
back and scored on a 1-yardrun by
Clifton Rubin. The run was set up

by a 61-yard run by punter Gilbert
Achan.

The Tarpons increased the mar-

gin to 14-6 on the possession fol-
lowing the Welsh touchdown as

James Bonsall scored on a 4-yard
tun. The big play down to the 4

was a 26-yard pass from Chris
McCall to Byron Richard.

Welsh came back and scored on

a 3-yard run by Gilbert Achan
before half time to make the score

14-12. The Greyhounds, also in
the second quarter right before

halftime, fumbled at the Tarpon 6

yard line.
The third quarter saw Welsh

take a 20-14 lead as they scored on

a 16-yard run by Clifton Rubin.
The Tarpons scored early in the

fourth quarter to take a 21-20 lead

on Jobe Johnson’s 10-yard run

The Greyhounds did not give up
with the score 21-20, but drove for

a touchdown on a one yard run by
Gilber Achan. With 4:29 left in the

game, they were up 26-21.
South Cameron came right back

and scored on a 35-yard run by
Byron Richard to take a 27-26

lead.

The Tarpons final touchdown of
the night came when Welsh quar-

terback Shane Jackson tried to

throw from his own 38 even

MANAGERS FOR the South Cameron Tarpon football team
are: Back row, Terrell Thibodeaux, Brian Nunez, Derek Vaughn,
Jason Smith, Cheyenne Boudreaux. Front row, Corey Kelley,
Parry Dean LaLande, Boozle Therlot, Nolton Sittl
Conner. Philip Bell is head manager.

ig and Lancy

JOE&#39;S..
...

PICKS
By JOE MUELLER

though he was hit in the arm. Jay
Seymour picked off the pass at the

39 and ran it in making the score

33-26.

After the touchdown Welsh still
had 2:50 to try and tie the game
but the Tarpon’s Jobe Johnson

Hackberr
By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustang
basketball teams took part in the

Billy Navarre Bruin Classic at

Bell City last week.
The Hackberry girls team lost

the championship game to Fenton
by a score of 37-27. Top scorer for

Hackberry in the championship
game was Farrah Hewitt with 9

points.
The boys team lost the third

place game 68-67 to Hathaway.
Chance LaBove scored 28 points,

Than Murray had 14, David Vin-
cent and Jarrod Kershaw 11 in the

game.
The Hackberry boys team lost to

Grand Lake in the second day of
the tournament by a score of
46-30. David Vincent was the top
Hackberry scorer with 8 points.

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
beat Bell City 55-36 in the second

round of the Bruin Classic. Becky
Ducote scored 14 points. Dina Leo-
nards added 10 points for

Hackberry.

Results

Hackberry boys team beat Mid-
land 40-39 in the opening day of
the Bell City tournament. Chance
LaBove scored 15 points to pace
Hackberry to the win.

The girls team from Hackberry
also scored an opening day win in
the tournament beating Hatha-
way 36-23. Jamie Devall scored 15
points for Hackberry in the win

J. B. beats

Pecan Island

Johnson Bayo& u was paced by
*

Scott Trahan with 24 points as

they beat Pecan Island 71-59 on

Tuesday, Oct. 27. Bradley Jinks
hit 20 points and Heath Jinks 19

in the home victory for the Rebs.
e girls contest saw Johnson

Bayou scored a 53-19 win over

Pecan Island.
Karen Erbelding had 15 points

as 9 different Johnson Bayo girls
scored in the contest.

2 Se, : Ql

picked off a Shane Jackson aerial
and the Tarpons ran the clock out.

Once again the Tarpons used a

stable of running backs as eight
different ball carriers carried the

ball for South Cameron. Chris
McCall was the top rusher with

110 yards and Rusty Welch had 42

yards.
The Tarpon defense also did an

excellent job causing six fumbles
and intercepting two passes.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
South Comeron 2

Welsh «......

SCORING SUMMARY
SC — Jody Lavergne run, Travis Progia

‘

W_— Clifton Rubin run. Kick foiled.

SC — Bryon Richard 35 run. Run falled.

SC — Jay Seymour 39 Interception return

Kick Blocked.

STATISTICS

‘The crystal ball definitely was

not crystal clear last week as I hit

only 8 of 16 games. This brings my
overall record to 104-44.

This week, the final week of reg-
ular season for the high schools, I
see:

South Beauregard over Rose-
pine; Vinton over Kinder; Picker-

ing over DeQuincy; Welsh. over

Lake Arthur; Iota over Notre
Dame; South Cameron over St.
Louis

Louisiana Tech over South Car-

olina; Alabama over L.S.U.;
McNeese over Stephen F. Austin;
North Texas over Nicholls; North-

western La. over Sam Houston

State; U.S.L. over Northern IIli-

(o

REWARD
Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

nois; Navy over Tulane; Florida A

& M over Southern.
Dallas over. Detroit; Houston

over Cleveland; New Orleans over
: R oe

*Frito Pies

a Leese.

Why cholesterol matters
By MICHAEL W. McELDERRY, M.D.

Concern about cholesterol

has probably done more to

change the American diet

than any single medical issue
this century — and with good

reason. Cholesterol is a major
culprit in coronary artery dise:

the nation’s leading killer.
Cholesterol is a fatlike substance

found in animal fat, many oils, milk,
and egg yolks. As a result of a diet

high in these products, it’s also
found in excess in our blood streams,

where waxy deposits of it gradually
block arteries, including those

serving the heart muscle itself. A

heart attack is the death of a part of

the heart muscle from oxygen
starvation caused, in almost every
instance, by cholesterol-based

blockages in the coronary arteries.
There&#39 evidence that these

deposits start forming in childhood.

They usually occur at stress points
in the arterial system, such as the

branching points of major arteries.

Once the process begins, it never

stops: if you have coronary artery
disease, you have it for a lifetime.

To complicate matters, there are

other lifestyle factors that
make it worse

—

smoking,
high blood pressure and dia-

betes, for instance. It’s also

S life and health following
P a heart attack!

Dr. McElderry ts a staff cardiol-

known that a tendency toward ogist at CIS/Lake Charles.

This column is sponsored in the public interest by
Cardiovascular Institute of the South.

information or an appointm
CIS/Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

r Institute of the South

For.

Cardiovascula:
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles,

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
= South Cameron, Chris

McCall 21-110, Rusty Welch 9-42 Brvon Rich.

ard # James Bonsall 9-15 john

urnell Frank 27, Joshua Davis 1-0,* Tacos Laversne

*Nachoes *Chili

* Burritoes
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coronary artery disease runs

in some families.
There are two components

to cholesterol — high-density
lipoprotein (HDL) and low-

density lipoprotein (LDL)
LDL is the part that’s deposited in

your arteries. HDL, on the other hand,
acts as a scavenger, removing LDL
from the plaque deposits. So the

higher the percentage of HDL in your
blood cholesterol, the more slowly

plaque can accumulate.
There are medications which can

reduce your blood cholesterol level,
but, for most people, they aren&#39;

necessary. There&#39; a lot you can do
on your own to reduce your own

blood cholesterol and improve the
HDL/LDL ratio: 1) cut your con-

sumption of cholesterol-rich foods.
That alone can reduce blood cho-

lesterol up to 25 percent; 2) stop
smoking; 3) if you have diabetes or

high blood pressure, get them under

control; 4) exercise aerobically at

least 20 minutes three times a week.
A brisk walk will do just fine.

If that sounds like a lot of trouble,
consider how much more trouble

it would be to rebuild your

BEN

Louis Meaux

And You —

A winning

YOUR LOCAL

FORD DEALERent, call

Thibodaux, Morgan City, Opelousas

$1,500 REBATE
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A BRAND NEW CROWN

VICTORIA FROM ACADIANA FORD,
KAPLAN AND RECEIVE A $1,500” REBATE. IT’S

TIME TO MOVE OUT ALL OF OUR 1992 MODELS

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR 1993&#39;s. MAKE YOUR

BEST DEAL THEN GET A °1,500”° REBATE!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

Combination”

41f E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

INC. OF

rt
a eS

&lt; Sy Umm
Ske ey

Come Do

Business

Where

Business Is

Being Done!

Tony Trahan

CADIANA

7 EGG)
e KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Ponds are good for

bass fishing here

FISHING GOOD
I made a trip to Rockefeller

Refug last weekend and really
did good on bass fishing. I hit sev-

eral ponds and also fished the
points of the larger canals.

I really did better in the ponds,
fishing the moss lines. I started
with the Tequila Sunrise worm by
Culprit and caught 5 bass. They
were really active and taking the
worm all the way. I tried a Zora

Spoon puppy but they didn’t buy it
so I went to a 1/8 buzz bait by
Cajun Lures and that’s when the

excitement began. Just about
every cast I had a bass on. When
& see a good swirl, I chunked the
worm again and the bass would

just murder it. I ended up with 10
nice bass averaging just under two

pounds, with the largest going
21/2 pounds. I figure I caught
about 30 altogether.

I talked with other anglers fish-
ing the points of the bigcanals and
they were catching a few bass, but

were also catching some nice

redfish.
The river inlets are still produc-

ing some nice Reds and the Big
Lake area is still good on speckle
trout.

HUNTING REMINDER
A reminder, the second split of

dove season will close this Sunday,

No 8, and won’t reopen until Dec.
12.

Many hunters are getting ready
for the opening of duck and coot

season on Nov. 21. Boat repairs
and the blind structures are keep-
ing many hunters busy. It’s only
two weeks away.

It does seem we are getting a

few more ducks in our area.

noticed quite a few pintails and
lots of gray ducks (gadwal) in our

area. I just hope they stay and
don&#3 go further south to Mexico.

The goose season will also open
Nov. 21. You need to see and read
the new 1992-93 La. Migratory
Game Bird Hunting Regulations
Pamphlet. It’s pink in color.

QUESTIONS
According to the La, Wildlife

and Fisheries, their phone keeps
ringing daily, calls from _sports-
men and commerical fisherman
about required licenses and fees.

The most asked question is
about recreational fishing, about
who must purchase the gear
licenses.

One thing is, any citizen of the
State of Louisiana whois on active

duty in the Armed Services of the
United States and is assigned to

a active duty post located outside
this state, shall not be required to

g, Owner

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

obtain a license or pay a fee to fish
and hunt while he is visiting in
this state, provided he has the

written evidence that his absence
from active duty assignment is

authorized. In plain words, he is

not A.W.O.L.
This includes all non-

commercial hunting and fishing
licenses and recreational gear
licenses.

Persons under 16 years old and
60 years or older are not required
to purchase a recreational fishing
license to use bow and arrow, a

Cameron, 9-0-
Newman, 8-1-0, 74; Kentwood,

8-1-0, 62; University, 7-1-0, 54; St.
Martins, 7-1-0, 38:

Welsh, 6-3-0, 23.

Tarps 3rd
The South Cameron Tarpon

remained third in the State
Sportswriters Poll receiving 91,

which is a 14 point lead over fourth
Place Iota.

Welsh of District GAA dropped
from eighth to tenth following
their loss to the Tarpons last week.

CLASS 2A
LOUISIANA eat

, 98; South
Tota, 8-1-0, 77;

Fisher, 7-2-0;

Others receiving votes: Menard
20; Northeast 10; Pickering 10;

Loreauville 5.

TIDE READINGS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)
Friday, Nov. 6 - High tides,

p.m. (0.6); Low tides, 6:21 a.m.

(-0.8); 6:36 p.m. (-0.2).
Saturday, Nov. 7 - High tides,

12:02 a.m. (0.6), 1:42 p.m. (0.7);
Low tides, 6:46 a.m. (-1.0); 7:21

p.m, (-0.1.)
Sunday, Nov. 8 - High tides,

12:23 a.m. (0.5); 2:2 p.m. (0.9);
Lo tides, 7:11 a.m. (-1.2); 8 p.m.
(0.0).

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Nov. 6 - Best, 7:25 a.m,

& 7:45 p.m.; Good, 1:25 a.m. &a 1:35

p-m.

Saturday, Nov. 7 - Best, 8:05

a.m. & 8:26 p.m.; Good, 2 a.m. &
2:15 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 8 - Best, 8:45 a.m.

&amp;9:1 p.m.; Good, 2:40 a.m. & 2:55

p.m.
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Grand Lake Sports
By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Hornets split
two games last Tuesday at Lacas-
sine. The boys team raised their
record to 3-0 with a 64-47 win
while the girls team fell to 0-3 los-

ing 32-20 to Lacassine.

Joe Babineaux had 15 points,
Keith Doucet 14 and Marcus Mor-
gan 12 for Grand Lake in the win.

The top girl scorer was Kelly
Toer with 8 points for Grand

2.

The Grand Lake teams played
in the Billy Navarre Bruin Classic
held last week at Bell City.

The girls team lost their open-
ing game in the tournament 40-23
to Lacassine.

LAK
LNISSAN

—— 1-800-467-8038

The girls team also lost to Mid-
land by the score of 43-29. Kelly
Toerner netted 17 points for
Grand Lake.

‘The boys team beat Bell City in

the opening round of the Classic by
a score of 47-40. Keith Doucet had

14 points and Marcus Morgan and
Beau LeJune each had 10.

The Grand Lake Hornets boys
team beat Hackberry 46-30 to
earn their way into the finals of

the Bruin Classic. Terry Faulk
scored 12 points and Marcus Mor-

gan 10 for Grand Lake.
The Fenton Eagles beat Grand

Lake 57-37 in the finals of the
Classic. Keith Doucet topped
Grand Lake scoring.

ates, Willa, ote.

CAMERON PARISH LEGA NEWS

A Business report of current &a credit information

Published weekly &a mailed lst Class to subscribers with up to

date Cameron Parish information on: Suita, Judgments, Oil &a Gas

Leases, Deeds, Lesees, Charters, Mortgnges,&# Births,

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:

4 LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

‘Prob:

(318) 237-4000

ba RA RTL
Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E Prien Lake Rd. © 477-8038

barbless spear, frog or gig catch-
ers, scuba gear, hooks and line ora

cast net.

Persons are required to purch-
ase a license to fish with th fol-
lowing recreational gear.

Crab traps (limit to 10), *10;
Hoop nets (limit to 5), &#3 Slat

traps (Limit to 5), ‘20; Trawis (up
to 16 ft.), &qu Oyster tong (per
tong), *5; Crab trap o trot line (per
trap), (limit 10 traps), ‘1.

mething else, I talked with
the agents at Rockefeller Refuge
and there is something that needs
to be cleared up on the recreation-
al fishing on the refuge. The limit
of shrimp you can catch is 25
pounds. Some people have the

impression that you may have a 5

gallon bucket full, you cannot. Dif-
ferent count on the shrimp will

change the weight of a 5 gallon
bucket of shrimp.

If you are shrimping (cast net

only) on Rockefeller Refuge, you
need to have a scale to weigh your
shrimp so as to avoid a citation
Remember only 25 pounds.

Shrimp. plan
comments are

being taken
The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries announce
today that a “Louisiana Shrimp
Management Plan” has been com-

pleted. This plan is a cooperative
effort between the department
and Louisiana State University&#39;s

Coastal Fisheries Institute.

A package consisting of a sum-

mary of technical information an
proposed management guidelines
for the fishery is available for

public review and comment. This

packet may be picked up at Rock-
efeller Refuge in Grand Chenier or

at the Marine Fisheries Division

Office, 1213 North Lakeshore
Drive in Lake Charles.

The department will accept
written public comment pertain-

ing to management of the shrimp
industry throughout November.

Comments should be sent to

Claude Boudreaux, Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fishe-

ries, PO Box 98000, Baton Rouge,
LA 70898.

General Admission

$1.00 Donation

All Proceeds Fund

Charity &

[eom t Proj

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Coliseum, Exhibition Hall &
Contraband Room

November 7th and 8th, 1992

Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. - Sunday 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sponsored by Kiwanis Club of South Lake Charles

21st Annual

Arts & Crafts

SHO
of Southwest Louisiana

Children under 6

mitted free

when accompanied
by a parent.

Your Key To A Grea Deal!

Advertise in our Yellow Page and
youll never hear the end of it.

If you want your phon to ring all year long, then place your ad in the CAMERON Yellow

Pages No other directory reaches more potential customers. That’s because ours is the

only directory from your local phone company that’s delivered to every home and busi-

ness in the area with phon service. Around the clock. around the calendar. your mes-

sage is ready to reach customers who are read to buy. Fact is, almost 8 out of 10 people
use the Yellow Page each month. Again and again So if you want to get the most out

of your advertising dollars, put your ad where it does the most good In the CAMERON

Yellow Pages. The ringing will be music to your ears. CALL NOW: 1-800-488-8904

\

ON
TELEPHONE COMPANY A) GTE Directories
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HOMECOMING MAIDS--Five of the maids who will participate in the

South Cameron high school homecoming Friday are pictured here, 1. to

r Donna Miller, Jerrie Ann Champagne, ne Broussard, Susan

&lt;ornegay andShirley Piner. Not pictured are Mary Lee T

,

Bever

ly Rutherford and Gail Kovack.

Dairy judging
team competes Year to

be named
Four persons

injured in wreck vs
P8th anai New station

now opened

AG advisory

group to meet

next Thursday

FAIR MAIDS--Representing Hackberry high
school in the senior queen&#39 contest at the Cal-

casieu-Cameron fair in Sulphur this week are

Pamela Riggs, left, and Ludwika Waldron
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WELCH-MEAUX FAMILI MAKE CATTLE DRIV
The Welch-Meaux family

E
BURNING CAR--This late model car was gutted by fire Monday after-

noon north of Creole despite the efforts of the owner and other motorists

to put out the blaze. The fire started in the engine and quickly spread to

the rest of the car.

Sad
Ma-

CONTINUED IN NEXT
WEEK&#3 ISSUE

.

dent and the cattle faired

very well,
Lead horses and much wel-

comed help was furnished b:
Creole cowboys. The cattle

willwinter on Oak Grove and

Chenier Teague trip every

year to move their cattle.

This trip was discontinued in

1956, after 30 years.
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James Cox, Lynex Richard,
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Parish voters go
for Clinton, Sittig

Cameron Parish voters on Tues-
day favored Bill Clinton for presi-
dent, Dale Sittig for District 4
Public Service Commissioner and

voted down all seven

amendments.
In a high voter turnout of 71

percent, Clinton took 1,985 of the
4,338 Cameron votes or 46 percent
of votes cast in the presidential

race.

George Bush was second with
1,329 votes, 31 percent, and Ross
Perot was third with 995 votes, or

23 percent, in complete but unoffi-
cial returns.

The unnumbered constitutional
amendment and six numbered

ones were soundly defeated.

Sittig garnered 2,252 votes, or

61 percent of those cast in the PSC

race. Incumbent Tommy Powell
nabbed 1 ,446 votes, for 39 percent.

Here is a breakdown of how

The WILDER family estab-

lished in American when

Thomas, Jr., Edward and Alice

arrived with their widowed

mother, Martha, from England to

the Virginia Colony in ¢l638,
expanded across the nation into

hundreds of lines including one

which came to Louisiana.

A recently published book
traces this family back 118 gener-
ations to Nicholas Wylder (1485)

into the present, linking with

more than 800 families from

which some 3,690 persons are

named.
From the 10th generation,

Elias Wilder of Vermont born

©1765 was the father of Truman

Harris Wilder born 1814 in New

York, who emigrated to Illinois,
to Wisconsin.

From his line came Frances

Edward (Ed)Wilder who married

Ella May Moore in 1892, had ten

children and many grandchil-
dren including descendants of

Wilder, Chandler, Robinson,
Rasberry, Edwards, Day,

Gabbard, Laird, Ledoux, Salazar,
Trouth, Bartlett, Holland, Dykes,
Branton, and other lines in

Shreveport, Bossier City,
Sulphur, Lake Charles, etc.

WILDER

FAMILY
Wilder Connection

“Elias Wilder, His

Descendants and Antecedent

Lineage (Thomas Line)” is a

contribution by estension of Rev.

Moses Hale Wilder&#39; Book of the
Wilders (1878) and connects to

Dr. Edwin Milton Wilder&#39;s

revised Book of the Wilders

(1962) and Justin E. Wilder&#39; The
Descendants of Harvey Wilder

(1974).

Compiled and produced by
Donald R. Davis, M.D., 12131

Goddard, Overland Park, KS

66213, this well-done and well-

documented volume has interest-

ing narrative and history along
with its wealth of genealogy.

Hardcover, 7 x 10 in., 37!

pages, indexed, photos and other

illus., it is available at $35.00
from’ the author.

LEACH-LEECH
FAMILY

The

subtitled

Leach-Leech by Anna Laura

Griffith traces this family line

from their arrival before 1754 to

American from Northern Ireland,
settling in western North Caroli-

na, descendants emigration to

South Carolina, Mississippi,
Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Virginia and other states.

Following John Leech, son of

David, born 1734, married Sarah

Collins or Thompson (?), had 8

children; many descendants are

traced to the present, sometimes

as far as the 10th generation.
Related families for which

more genealogy is given in a sepa-
rate section include: Deadmon,

Dunbar, Hendon, Griffith,
Wilford, Wheeler, Yarbrough,
Jetton, Magness, Galloway,

Guthrie, Drennon, Dublin,

Aone
$4,500 Guaranteed

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE
(approx. 1 mile South of -210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Saturday evening starting

Pull tabs and video bingo 6 p.m.

Early Bird 7 p.m.

Sponsored by The Sulphur Kiwanis

Cameron Parish voted on the
amendments:

Unnumbered (on fiscal manage-
ment): 774 yes; 2,638 no.

No. (on 8g investments): 1,077
yes; 2,315 no.

No. 2 (on public funds for eco-

nomic development): 1,051 yes;
2,382 no.

No. 3 (on constitutional conven-

tion limits): 923 yes; 2,448 no.

No. 4 (on lottery money for
health insurance): 1,503 yes; 1.968
no.

No. 5 (on BESE membership):
1,087 yes; 2,261 no.

No. 6 (on Family Court jurisdic-
tion): 1,153 yes; 2,250 no.

In the Republican race, Repu-
blicans favored William B. Hart

and Frank O. Pruitt as members of
the 36th District Rep. State Centr-
al Committee. The district

includes part of Calcasieu Parish.

The Challenge
of Genealogp

by MARIE WISE

Timmons, etc.
First published in 1985, the

1992 reprint of this family
genealogy is softcover, 8 1/2 x 11

in., 144 pages, indexed, $23.00
from the author, Rt. 3, Box 2263,

Mayfield, KY 42066.

DEDMAN-DEADMON
FAMILY

Dedman-Deadmon Family
History by Anna Laura Griffith,

same author as above, traces this

line from Christopher Deadmon

(many variant spellings includ-

ing Dodman, Debnam, Debden,
Deadmond, Dedman), who had

emigrated to Virginina from

England by a least 1648.

His son, Philip, had 7 children

including Philip II who had 6

children including Samuel from

whom the lines of 6 of his 8 child-

ren are traced further, sometimes

into the 11th generation, as they
spread into many states includ-

ing Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri, Illinois, Texas, Alaba-

ma, Arkansas, etc.
An additional secion gives

genealogy on th related families

of White, Haile, McNatt, Slay-
den, Griffith, Holmes, Steele,
Wade, Rhodes, Johns, Workman,
James, Jones, Leech, etc.

Softcover, 8 1/2:x 11 in. 156

pages, indexed, first published
1983, $23.00 from author, same

address above.
GRIFFITH

FAMILY
The Griffiths of Wales and

America by Anna Laura Griffith,
same address above, is softcover,

81/2x11 in., 154 pages, indexed,
first published 1979, $23.00.

Beginning in the year 100, 50

generations of this family are

traced-42 generation from Rome

to Wales and Ireland to the

American emigration of brothers

William, John and Griffith (this
name chosen. as their permanent
surname) and their settling in

Pennsylvania. Descendant

generations are traced into Virgi-
nia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alaba-

ma, Texas, etc.
Additional sections include

genealogy for allied families of

Dedman, Jenkins, Cook, Good-

win, Sasseen; a chapter of Grif-

fith wills; one on Welsh genealo-
gy; and additional Griffith

genealogies plus census,

marriage, military, immigration
and other data.

Publications reviewed in

this column are given to the

Genealogical Library, Loui-

siana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

The leaves of asparagus plants
are so tiny that they are hard to

see without a magnifying glass.

Pa

Award Ceremony Oct. 8. Most Outstand

ten B, Jared Cheramie, John Paul
Kristen Taylor; 1-B, Jacob Johnson, John Henry; 2-A, K!

Mosley; 2-B, Joshua Walker; 3-A, Beau Mallett; 3-B, Christina
Nunez; 4th, Tanisha Brown; 5-A, Jonathon Taylor; 5-B, Donald
January; 6-A, Bronwen LaLande:

Ramey; 7-B, Michelle Murrell.

Se LE.

PLACING FIRST In Livestock Judging at La. Jr. Hereford Asso-

clation Field Day were Bobby Mhire, Benjamin Richard and Toni

Kay Nunez.

REMEMBER?

Parish’s wa

Abbeville Meridional,
ilov. 7

LAKESIDE LACONICS

The orange crop is certainly a

success in this country again. The

old Leonard place occupied by Mr.

Gowdy has a magnificent crop and

many others also. Bananas are

reported from several points not

far away. Southwest Louisiana is

just entering upon a period of its

old-time semi-tropical character,

and if the horticulturalists and

agriculturalists will improve the

present humor, they can, with the

experiences of the past, make our

section a garden as much to be

desired as the highly advertised

foreign ports.
After reading the above, I won-

der what can be said about far-

mers deliberately flooding rice

fields across the public road as was

done in this vicinity and the road

supervisors of the section permit-
ting said nuisance of public road to

continue. This has been the prac-
tice for a number ef years on a

public road of Vermilion parish
and when about half mile of road is

rendered dangerous to the travel-

ing public for the benefit of one rice

farmer.

Cameron Pilot
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CAMERON PARISH

DEAD
The Board of Commissioners of

the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital, to be built this coming
year between Cameron an

Creole, are compiling a list of all
Cameron Parish servicemen who

died in World Wars I and II and

the Korean War.
Edison Mhire, chairman of the

hospital board, said the following
names have been compiled:

World War I--Angel Duhon,
Joseph W. Doland, Dorcelie A.

Richard, Dorestan Richard, Cleop-
ha P. Hebert, Joseph A. Logg and

Ramie Richard.
World War II--Army, Pvt. Roy

C. Anderson, Cpl. Arthur R.

Aubey, Pfc. John Sidney Baciga-
lopi, Pfc. Leroy R. Conner, Pfc.

Richard J. Coudira, Pvt. Gilbert

Demerets, Pfc. James A. Doxey,
Pfc. Duplice East, Pvt. John Jones,
Pvt. Marion R. Landry, Pfc. Wil-
son A. Trahan, Cpl. Joseph R.

Theriot, Jr., Sgt. Adam G. Stur-

lese, Cpl. Andrew J. Savoie, and
ist Lt. John C. Ellender.

arey
ay

A brisk fall stroll can be invit-

ing and fun. But beware of

painful nighttime leg cramps.

jarten A, John Hebert, Jessica Toureau; kindergar-
DeLaunay; 1-A, Tara LeBlanc,

ristopher

; 6-B, Vickle Kiffe; 7-A, Terri

By Keith Hambrick

r dead

World War II--Navy, Ensign
Amos Nunez, Machinist&#39;s Mate 3c

Sidney Theo Barras, Fireman le

Joseph Euclide Conner, M.M. 2c

William Andrew Conner; Marines,
Pfc. Paul W. Miller.

Korean War-Cpl. Avery Mitch-

el Landry and Bryant Van Dyke.

CATTLEMEN&#39;S MEETING

The first annual meeting of the

Cameron Cattlemen’s Association

was held October 27, in Creole.

Special guests were Linward

Manuel, FHA Supervisor; L. P.

Theriot, secretary-treasurer of the

Jennings Production Credit Asso-

ciation: and Jimmy. Derouen,

manager of the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank in Cameron. They
explained the process of borrowing

money through. their

organizations.

LACROSSE RICE
The Cameron Farm Bureau and

the police jury have both gone on

record favoring increased govern-

ment price support for the Lacros-

se rice variety in 1960.

County Agent Hadley Fontenot,

who brought the matter to the

attention of the two bodies this

past week, said that Lacrosse is

resistant to blast, straighthead
and Hoja Blanca, diseases which

are threatening the rice industry
in. Louisiana.

LIGHTNING HITS
CHENIER HOME

Lightning hit the home of Mrs.

Victorine Sturlese Saturday
morning at 2 o&#39;cl during an

Sturlese

was visiting with friends and rela-

tives in Lake Arthur at the time.

The bolt tore the telephone from

the wall, scorched the wall and

knocked some of the siding off the

electrical storm. Mrs.

outside of the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nunez, who

are looking after the house while

Mrs. Sturlese is away, had her

grandson, Enos Sturlese of Nunez

Lumber Co. repair the damages,
which were covered by insurance.
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PLACING FIRST in Public Speaking at Louisiana Jr. Hereford

Association Field Day was Ton! Kay Nunez. Second was Brandi

Hebert.

=

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their Excellent Award
Ceremony in the school cafeteria Thursday, Oct. 8. Excellent Stu-
dents were as follows: 2-A, Chelsi Styron, Krystal Williams; 2-B,
Lindsay Willis, Chelsie Clark; 3-A, Lynn Nguyen; 3-B, Samantha
Trahan; 4th, Kayla Kelley; 5-A, Adam Hen B, Lauren Nunez;

oehyv Billings; 6-B, Alyssa Sellers; 7-A, Lori Willis; 7-B, Kerry
rley.

LAURA LARGENT and Savannah Miller of Brownle Girl Scout

Troop 432 of Hackberry are shown with crafts that won ribbons at

the Cal-Cam falr in October.

TWENTY-ONE Bell City 4-Hers attended State Short Course

this summer. They Included Jenny O’Blanc, Lori Semar, Desiree

bard, Scott Harrington, Kennon Leonards, Markus Fruge,

Beard Harrell, Eric and Lisette Zaunbrecher, Cherie Fonte-

not, Christi Cannon, Michelle Breaux, Fanny and Allen Foreman,

Mary Simon, Aaron Natal, Anne-Marie Zaunbrecher, Chris Hol-

land, Damus Broussard, Gwen Klumpp, and Jamie Leonards.

Placing Inthe blue ribbon group were Jenny o’Blanc, LoriSemar,
Erica and Lisette Zaunbrecher, Cherie Fontenot, Christi Cannon,

Michelle Breaux and Jamie Leonards. Aaron Natall and Anne-

Marle Zaunbrecher were First Alternates in their contest.

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club whoattended

the Beach Clean-up.
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| LEGAL NOTICES t
‘LEGAL NOTICE‘Thi is to advise that the Cameron

Parish —— District Number 11

g in regular session con-

vened on
mes ‘St anof October, 1992

accepte: and satisfactory
the work Deen under Project Num-

ber 1991-03-02: Elevated Storage Tank
Maintenance, certain con-

and said Cameron Pari
District No. 11 Coder Fil No, 227845, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

CNON 19 HEREBY GIVEN that
m or persons having claims

arisi out of furnish of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work” shou file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, allin the manner and form as pre-

y law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

rict Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or lien&#39;HAROLD J. SAVOIE

BY: Harold Savoie President
‘Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5,RUN: 12,19, 26

(O17)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13151

Eighth Judicial

CA
NATIONAL BANK

MARY KING HILL

er Office,
,

Louisiana
virtue of

a

wwr of Seizure and Sale

will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit

it

ile Hom
GA0 781644,bearing VIN petaseized under said w

Terms Cash D o Sal
i s R. Savoie, SheriffCamer Parish, Laviniana

Sheriffs Office, La. October

30,

1992
Mitchell Bergero

Attorney for Plantiff
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-2)

NOTIC OF PUBLICATION

CAAER ae‘CHOOLCAME Eioeal
By virtue of and in conformity with the

procedures on Section 151 through 158 ofTitl 30 of the Lauiei Revised Sta-
tutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids

will be received at th office of the Came-
ron Parish School Board in Cameron
Louisiana, on or before the ninth (9th)

day of November, 1992 at 10:00 a.m., at

which time all bids received will be
gpened by the Came Parish School
Board for a leas covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, ‘saav coiher lien
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and und the following described

Properts
‘All of Secti 16, Township 15 South,

Range 6 West, Cameron Parish.
Louisiana.

Bids may be for the whole or any parti-
cularly described portions of the tract

adverti her
a CASH Pay-bids are

MENT, one-
Sh (17of whic Gs to be

bonus as full and adequate consideration

for every ted by the lease and
Gnechalf GS ofwhi

is to be oneal for

th first year ofthe lease, fo a lease hav-

rm which shall notexec three years, and ifthe bid offers a

delay rental the ANNUAL DELAY
RENTAL shall not be less than one-half
(1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment,
which lease is to be granted without any
warranty or recourse against lessor
whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

not even for return by lessor of any pay-
ments received under the lease or being
otherwise responsibic to lessee. Mini-

mum royalties sha! be one-fourth (1/4) of

il an gas produced and saved; one-

} of the value per long tor of

sulphur predu ad ated whith shall

yield not less than $2.00 per long ton;

one-eighth (1/8) othe value per ton for

all P saved; which

shall yield not les tha ten cents ($10)

per ton: and one-fourth (1/4) of all other
minerals produced and saved.

All leases awarded sha be excecute

the current Came:

Board lease form with ali applicable rid-

ers appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to State

‘Agency Lease Forms, and including, but

not limited to, provisions as follows:
Should lessee fail to begin the actual

drilli (spud im) aia well on the

ase premises within one year from theies of the lease, the lease shall termi-

nate as to both parties to the lease,
unless on or before such anniversary
date, lessee shall pay a delay rental
(which shall in no event be less than one-

half (1/2) of the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease, which

the privilege of deferred drilling opertions for a period of one year. Upon
drilling opera

jods of one year each duri

ee term of three years, The lease sh
provide for drillin of offset wells where

necessary to prot 1 Board&#3 interest
Bea grail oo nee ce acciiicueeceatane
the assignment of sublease of the lease

unless approved by the School
‘The lessee shall have the right to en
into pooling or unitization agreeme:
with Feapect to development of the leas

premises subject to the approval of the

Sei Board.

TateeaySens of the bonus,
submitted with

ac betemaeno ts thus submitted m:

thereafter dere alin es ee

mm
mae

lease, cm pei d within twenty (20)
‘after

his

receipt

of

the same.

Parish School
Be

Boar
reserves the to reject any and all

bids and togrant a leaseon fay ceree
the tract advertised for a price not les:
than

n

proportio toth be bi offer
for the lease o ntire
CAMER PA SCHO

L

BOAR
/s) Thomas McCall,

Superintendent
RUN: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5 (0-34)

noe FOR BIDS

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all
surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, o the following described lands
for the unexpired term as indicated in

the description. below:

Section 16, Township, 12, Range 10
Description: Partial section; containing

435 acres, more or less, bordering Black

Lake; 3 miles West of Calcasieu Lake

Section 16, Township 14, Range 10.

Description: 47.13 acres; bordering thSouthwest corner of Calcasieu Lake;
miles West of the ship channel in

Cameron.
Section 16, Township, 14, Range 11

Description: Located mile from South-

west corner of Calcasieu Lake and bor-
dered on the North, East, and West by
Sabine Refuge.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 6.

Descriptio: dering: ext nee afluMud Lake; 1-1/2 miles South of La. H

way 82 in Grand Chenier; exchiding he
portion of land for lease as industrial

site, containing 0.787 acres.

Section 16, Township 15, Range 7

Description: Along the Gulf; approxi-
mately mile South of the Mermentau
River and 5 miles West of lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 acres.

(A description map may be seen in the
School Board Office during normal work-

ing hours.
All bids must be sealed; the envelope

marked “Bid - Section 16, Township —,

ange” and may be forwarded throug
the U. S. Mail to the Cameron Parish
School Board, P. 0. Box W, Cameron, La.
70631. Bidder musi offer an annual rent-

al of not less than $1.00 per acre for a

lease with a primary term of four years
and nine months. Annual renewal rent-
als will be due each year by July 3ist, in

order to continue the lease in effect. Cash

or check in favor of the Cameron Parish
School Board for the amount of theannual rental for the first year shal

pany and be deposited with the bid,an
the rental thus deposited shall be for-
feited to the Boar as liquidated dam-

ages ifthe successful bidder fails to enter

into written contract in accordance with
his bid within ten (10) daya after accep-

tance by the
If farming rights are utilized, bidder

may offer annual rental plus a fractional

part of not less than one-sixth (1/6) of any
and all crops produced and saved during
the year. T value of the one-sixth (1/6)
share shall not be considered in the
awarding of the lease unless the bidder

guarantees a specific amount which shall
be added to and accompany the bid

Should the one-sixth (1/6) value of crops
be less than the cash guarantee paid at

the time of the lease, the Cameron Parish
ool Board shall’ demand such addi-

tional payment as necessary to bring the
value adjustment to a full one-sixtt. (1/6)

of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and twenty-five

reent (25%) of cash market value of all
alligators harvested by lessee. Lessor

reserves th right to gather and dispose
of alligator eggs from the lease premises

without any compensation to lessee.
The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trappin hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,
manner, orform interfere with the grant-

in of a mineral lease or the full utiliza-
tion of all rights and privileges grantedin

mineral lease.
e Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingre or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibli of
lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour of

10:00 a.m., Monday, November 9, 1992 at

which time all bids received ‘will be

open and considered in public session
he Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.
e Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids receiBY: /s/ Thomas McCall,
Superintendent

CAME PARI SCHOOL BOA29, Nov. 5 (0-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Debbie B. Theriot, Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, has announced that the
Clerk of Court will be receiving applic
tions for Commissioner-in-Charge

course of instructions for. th
Commissioners-in-Charge to be eligible

to serve during the 1993 year term.

The courses shall be open to any certi-
fied commissioner of election who meets

the following qualification:
1. H (she) shall be a qualifi voter in

the District and Precinct in which h is to

Bre ea ree ee eect anak:

tance in votin|

2 Shall net p candidate for election
to public office.

3. Shall not have been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in Chapter
10 of Title 18 Electon Code.

a loxcert aa bth one provided in 81S)
18:433, he shall have successfully com-

plete a general course of instruction for

“ommissioner-in-Charge.
5. Shall have served as a commissioner

in at least two (2) elections during the
last four years.

All such qualified persons who are

interested should contact the Clerk of

urt Office either by phone or mail to

make application to attend, (318)
775-5316, P.O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

\e course of instruction will be held

o TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 17,1992 AT

LSO ON WEDN

eee 18, Ee reo P.M. ON
AVIS FAIR OUNDS IN

‘The Commissioners-in- will be
selected on Friday, December 2 1992 in

the Clerk of Cou Office in Cameron
from all persons who have successfully
complete:

Ri f 12 (0-43)

-Eighth Judicialistri Co rt
PARISH OF anSTATE OF LOUISIAN:

HIBERNiA NATIO BA
MARY T.

Sheriff&#39; Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

Nov. 5, 1992

cess issued and to me directed b the hon-

arable court aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit

of appraisement, at the courthouse door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wed
day, November 18,1 at 10:00 8 he

following descril roperty tale
1989 “Chevrol up track VIN
#1GCBS14EXK2167228, seized under

said writ.

Terms Cash Day of Sale.
jai James R. Savoie, Sheriff

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#39 Office, La. Octol
‘Robe:

ber 30, 1992
wt T. Wakefield,

Attorney for Plantiff
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-1)

LAKESIDE NATIONAL
BANK OF LAKE CHARLES

vs
PAUL BARNETT

and
BILLY E. BARNETT

riff&#3 Office,
Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Executory Pro-

cess Amended issued and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid, I have
seized and will offer for sale at public

auction to the last and highest bidder
with the benefit of appraisement, at the

courthouse door of this Parish of Came-

ron, on Wednesday, November 18, 1992

at 10:00 a. th following described

pepe to-wi

1992 iB
#AWLCO1

- 1992 Sureride Boat Trailer Serial
4688

- 1991 Tohotsu 25 h.p. motor serial

#31142
Terms Cash Day of Sale.

yal James R. Savoie, Sheriff
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Sheriff&#39 Office, La. October 30, 1992
hen C.” Polito,

Attorney for Plantiff
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-3)

Alweld Boat Serial

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency with

the Louisia Coastal Resources

Progr:Rarice Amerada Hess Corpora-
tion, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 700, Hous-

ton, Texas 77002-5681
Location: East Cameron, Lease OCS-

G-13586.

Description: Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

semi-submersible rig and transport of

drilli crews and equipm by helicop-
ter and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Cameron, Louisiana. No

ecologically sensitive species or habitats
are cted to be located near or

affected by these. activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Manage Section Office located on

¢ 10th floor of the State Lands andNatur Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rou Louisiana

Office Hours 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after CoaManagement Section obtains a copy
the plan and it is available for Tea
inspection, This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: Nov. 5 (N-5)

ebenWADIST ‘CT N NINESDTE 23, 199

ct. No. Nin met in regular session on

Wednes September 23, 1992 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station in the Vi
lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana at 6:

o&#39;clo The following members were e
sent: Sidney Savoie, Curtis Nunez, Mel

vin Theriot and John Allen Conner;

absent was Wendell Rutherford.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the read-

ing of the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as rea

‘T was moved by Mr. Savoie, seconded

y Mr. Conner and carried, that theWaterb Superintendent is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

have shelves built in the hall closet
It was moved by ‘onner, seconded

by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the fol-

lowing invoices are approved and shall

be paid:

Motorola, Inc., Lak Charles,

La;
a nee

any, Bartlesville,

inc., Lake Charo Loston’s Inc., Creo La.; Sta
Scheel Inc., Rayne, La.; LA Utilitie
Supply, Sulphur, L Aqua- Engi-

neering, ‘Sulhur, La.; Creole Mower
Baler ga Servi Creole, La; Canes

Hardware, Inc., Creole, La.; Harlow
Lawn Mower Service, Inc., Lake Charles,

La.; Sayoi Lumbe an Hardware,
Creol pt. of Revenue and
Taxation, Baton Rouge,

‘There being no further busines and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr. Nunez. and carried, the meeting was

adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,
PRESIDENT, WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE
ATTEST:

/s/ SIDNEY SAVOIE, SEC.
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-7)

LEGAL NOTICE
tes

CALCASIEU PASS oe92-4!
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE ‘O

CONSERVATION, BATON ROUGE,
LOUISIANA.
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with particular
of Title 30 of

Statutes of 1950, a

publichearing et be held in the Conser
vation Auditorium, lst Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton ae Louisia-

TUESDA’ ‘NOVE
to consider the following:

1.To find that the Linder Oil ‘Company

-SD RA SUA;SL 13736 No. 1, Serial No.
212625 located in Section 29 Township

10 , Camero Par-
to produce and

farther pradn
er Seana

ty and therefore should be plu; pur-
suant to the rules for plug and sbang
ment of wells under Section XIX of
Statewide Order No. 29-B.

2. To recognize Linder Oil ComPartnership, the operator

of

mee a
id well, e havin the ri a obliga-

tion to plug and abandon the well in com-

ion XIX of StatewideRise es Epler N 29- and subject to i=

sions of La RS. 9486 et en
&g

To consider wac oth wnettare aa

may be pertinent.
A copy of this application is available

for inspection in the Office of Conserva-
tion in Baton Rouge and Lafayette,

Louisiana.

parties having interest therein
shall take notice thereof.

11, B QRD OCOMMISS ‘
CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge La.

Cees 271992 October 30, 1992

RU Nov. 5 (N-8)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review ofa Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency with
the Louisiana Coastal Resources

m.‘am.

Applic Union Pacific Resources
Company, P. Box 7, MS 3407, Fort

Wo her 76101-00
ation Ea Cameron Block 339,ocS e450Decree Proposed Plan of Explo-

ration for the above area provides for the
exploration for oil and gas. Exploration

activities will include drilling from a typ-
ical jack-up and will transport of drilling

crews and equip by helicopter and/
or carg vessel from an onshore base
located at Camer Louisiana. No&#39;e

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these
activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625

4th Street, Baton Rouge Louisiana
Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

‘Coastal Management Section, Attention

OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after Coas
Management Section obtains a co

the plan and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provided

to mect the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
PrograRU ms.

Noy. 6 (N-9)

NOTICE TO CONTRACT:
Sealed proposals for the Seseni

of the following project will be received by
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 7, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, until 6:45 p.m., Thursday, December
10, 1992 at the special meeting of the

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 at Hunt-G

er&# Harlequin Steaks & Seafood
Restaurant, 171 Highw ‘17, Leke

Charles, Louisia 06PROJ NOw 92
Project consists ‘ Construction of the

Water Control Units for the Holly Beach

- Highway LA 27 Culvert Structure,
plete with Site Work, Dewatering
tem, Pumping and Clean Up, and other

work conne therewith
rules and regulations of the State

Lice Board for contractors wil

apply.

Propos forms will not be issued later
four (24) hours prior to the

for receiving proposals.
Every bid submitted shall be accom-

panied by a certified check or bid bond in

the amount of five percent (5%) of the bid

and shall be made payable to the Came-

ron Gravity Drainage District No. 7

ull information and proposal forms
are available at the aifice ofBaile Bagi

ering, Civil Engineers & Surveyors,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Char-

les, Louisiana 70605. Proposal forms

pon deposit of Fifty
.

of which the full

amount of the deposit will be returned to

all Contractors submitting a bid.
ids must be submitted on Proposal

Forms provided by the Engineer.
Official action will be taken at a regu-

lar meeting of the Cameron Parish Grav-

ity Drainage District No. 7 to be held on

January 28, 1993.

e Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
CAMERON PARI Ser
/s/ Magnus Mc!

RUN: Nov. 5 12,19 26 (Nel

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&#3 consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applican King Ranch Oil & Gas, Inc.,

16825 Northchase, Suite 1400, Houston,
Texas 77060.

Location: West Cameron Area Block

214, Lease OCS-G 10556, Offshore.

Toulsaription: Exploratory activities
will inclu the drilling of three (3) wells,

Support operations will man exist-

ing onshore located in Cameron,
Louisiane. No ecoloig sensitive spe-

cies or hal are expecte to be
‘alfected by the activities,

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Coast Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, P.O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comment must
be received within 15 days after CoaManagement Section obtains a.copy
the plan and it is available for P
inspection. T public notice is provi

to meet the requirem of the NO
Federal Ci

approved Coastal Manageme
Pro;RU No

Nov. 5 (N+ 12)
_

Attend th last

ballgame Friday

ha

4-Hers go to Tennessee
Seven 4-Hers from Bell City

went on a Jr. Leader SpepaTrip to Tennessee
students stayed in the hee o

4:H members from Tennessee.
While there they visited many

places such as Graceland, the

oan

ete

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drainage District No. 7, John-

son Bayou, La., met at 6:30 p.m. on the
29th day of October, 1992 at Johnson

Bayo office of Gravity Drainage District
Na. 7 Meeti opened by President Mag.

nus

Roll. a follows Present: Magnus

Mc Roger Romero, Eldaw Tra-

han Trahan, Ivan Barentine.Abse Non Guests:

L.

J Hebert, Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, George Bailey and Rus-

sell Badon
Motion to accept minutes of Septem-

1 meeting by Eldaw Trahan, second by
Carrol! L. Trahan, passe

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren.

tin, passed.

Perm reviewed: *Plains Resources.
Sameron School Board Well No

16, Tas, R14W. Motion to approve with

(exception) by Carroll L. Trahan, second

by Rogerest Romero, passed. ExceptPa 6 of permit applic io

#3

Inst sen-

tales seam heat eer iee eres
st norinel ground levels&quot; tie word aia

to be removed and the words “24 in

below” inserted in its place

“Fi Oil and Chemical, Sec. 31.7. 32,

T14 R11W, proposed culvert installa.
Second bayou, motion to approve byElda Tra second by Carroll L. Tra-

ron Telephone, 232,20 Linefe fiber optic cable, motion to appro
y Rogerest’ Romer second by Elda

Trahan, passed.
“Black Lake Lodge, secs. 19, 23, 26, 29,

30, T12S, RAW, Secs. 2 25, T12S.
ec.

3
T14 R12 See 4, 25,

, R12

sniiesene
existing trenasses 19,825 cu. yds. spoil,
motion to approve by Rogerest Romero

b Ivan Barentine, passe:
*Gravity. Drainage District No. 7,

emergency use authorization Oct. 8 and

9, motion by Carr L Trahan to auth
2mp

applic anforwar to Coas Zo
lanagement and U. S. Corps of Eingi-

neers, second by Rogerest Romero,
passed

*George Bailey presented plans for

Holly Beach Flood Control project.
Motion b Eldaw Trahan, sccond by Ivan
Barentine to advertise for bids in Came-

ron Pilot Newspaper on Nov. 5,12,19, 26
Motion passe:

It was reported that the work on the

south side of Parish Road 536 is

complete
L. J. Heber passed out Marsh Water

Level readings.
A letter from state auditors requesting

copy of 1991 audit was read. The firm of
Gus Schramm, our C.P.A. firm, has mail-
ed_a copy to them.

© executive secretary gave a finan-
cial report for the month of September
and listed expenditures for O \ctober. He
will amend the 1992 budget for the

November meeting and will present the
1993 budget at the December meeting.

e meeting date for November was

changed to Thursday, Nov. 12, at 6:30

p.m.
The meeting date for December was

changed to Thursday, 10, at 6:30

e fat the Harlequ Stea Hous in

Charles.
he executive secretaryjemtucen

omnes Jone ‘Stecy wit
Coastal Zone Management about clean-

ing out alligator grass in ditch west of
Road 645 south of the intersection of
Road 536.

‘There being no further business, meet-

ing was adjourned on a motion by Roger-
est Romero, second by Carroll L. Trahan,
passed.

/s/ Magnus W. McGee, President
ATTEST:

js! Rodaey J. eeeExecutive
RUN: Nov. 5 (N-1

LEGAL NOTIC

38th NUDIDIS’ COURT
STATE O L LOUISIA
oe OF CAMERON

SUCCES ¢

OF

THEDA ies isoNO’
Notice is hereby ee that John Paul

Crain, Executor of this succession has
petitioned this court for authority to sell

immovable property belonging to the
succession of the deceased at private sale

in accordance with th provisions of Arti-

cle 3281 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Psesd The immovable property
Pro} to be sold is all Pine TimberTarke with blue paint, Gne spot an th
ar oe level, ea ie tree b growin upon the folloibed lan situ 1 i
Pari Teuin tow it:

East half of Northeast Quarter of Sec-

tio 38 Township 5 South, Range 10

‘Th sales price of this timber will be
for Pine Sawtimber cord, for Pine
Chip and Saw Pulpwo -

$a5/ and
for Pine Pulpwood - $23/cord. The terms
and conditions of the sale are set forth in
the proposed Stump:
copy of which is atta
filed in these proccedings.

y heir, rea or creditor

opposes the

opposition ‘whhi
seven (2) day from the

day on which th last publication of this
notice appears.

rr who
sed sale must file his

‘a/ Claire Trahan,
De;eery Clerk of Court

RUN: Nov. 5 and 12 (N-14)

Parthenon, and th state capitol.

ing down the Ocoll River. Next

summer the 4-Hers from Tennes-

see will visit with our students.
Those attending were, from left

to right, Cherie Fontenot, Lizette
Zaunbrecher, Anne Marie Zaun-

brecher, Gwen Klumpp.
Also participating were Erica

Zaunbrecher, Mary Simon and,
Desiree Dubard.

Martarona completes
basic training

Marine Pfc. Scott A. Martarona,
son of Vincent J. Martarona Jr. of

Creole, recently completed recruit
training and was promoted to his

present rank.
The 1990 graduate of South

Beauyegard High School, Ragley,
joined the Marine Corps in June

1992,

Airman completes
basic training
Navy Airman James W. Con-

stance, son of Jeanette S. Con-
stance of Cameron, recently com-

pleted basic training at Recruit

‘Traini Command, San: Diego.
991 graduate of Hackber-

ry Hi School joined the Navy in

August 1992.

Pie sale by CD’s
Catholic Daughters Court

#1463 will hold a Thanksgiving
pie sale. Pies will be $6 each with
choices of pecan, coconut, lemon,
chocolate and milk.

Place orders now by calling:
Margaret Arrant, 538-2230; Lor-
raine Baccigalopi, 542-4437; Cin:

dy Fawvor, 542-4568; Holly Hen-
drix, 542-4381; Glend McEvers,

542-4586 or 542-4322; Laura Mae

Miller, 542-4794 or Mayola Wicke,
542-4694.

Deadline is Friday, Nov. 20, and
no orders will be taken after noon.

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Solitarie - Norma Beishir;

Morning Sky - Constance Bennett;
Distant Drums -D. L. Carey; Burn

on Sweet Fire - Sandra Dubay;
Nightrider - Sandra Dubay

Touch the Wild Wind -

Ciiac
Edwards; The victim - W. E. B.

Griffin;
1;

Speci Operations - W.

Griffin; Men in Bl - W.

Griffin; Midnight Rose -

Patri
Hagan.

CORRECTIONS
The obituary on Winnie Montie

Mouton which ran Oct. 29 should

have also listed as survivors her 4

Judy Hall, Santa Rosa,
California; Sue Gurio, Lake Char-

les; Nancy Renfrow, Vinton; and

Rebecc Gossen, Houston, Texas.

The wedding story on Mr. and

Mrs. James Charles Duddleston
which ran Oct. 29 should have

listed in the wedding party: Gil-

lian Duddleston, flower girl, and

Jeb Brashear, ringbearer.

PROCEEDINGS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session Monday, October 5, 1992 at O 15

p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Recreation

Cent in the Village of Johnson Bayou,

Absent: Mr. Carlton Delino Guests: Mrs.
Cind: e, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, and
Mr. Russell Badon.

It was moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr, Trahan, and carried, to approve
the minutes as read:

It was moved b Mrs. Constance, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, and cared to

accept the financial stateme:

Tyee movet hy Mr Tralin seconde
by Mr. jouc an carried, to: approve
the billsciwasiovyea b Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, and carried, that after
further discussion it was decide not to

advertise for the cutting of the grass at

the recreation facility.
It was moved b Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carriedbin the Divectar aed ce pe!
Gon st ieee of $1,200.00 a month.

It waa moved by Mr. Doucet, seconded

by Mrs. Constance, and carried to hire
Cin McGee as the Director and bookk-

eeper of th recreation center.

It was maved by Mr. Doucet, seconby Mrs. Constance, and carried
replace the broken swings at the Hol
Beach facility.

There being no further business to dis-

ing was journed at 7:55
RUN:Novos Na ae
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THE CHILDREN and thelr families of Ray and Margie uae
announce the golden anniversary of their parents on Sat., N

14. A barbecue will be held at the Dimas home on Happy Ridge | i
Creole at 11 a.m. Through this means, friend and relatives are

invited. No gifts, please.

HOME BURNS
Mrs. Lydia Miller&#39; home in

Grand Chenier was destroyed by
fire Sunday afternoon, It was

caused by lightning during a

heavy thunder storm. She was not

home at the time. Sh lost all she
had. Some four and a halfinches of

rain fell during the storm.

BABY BAPTIZED

Jerrica, daughter of Jerry and

Emily Mock, was baptized Sun-

day, Nov. 1, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church with Rev. Mark Broussard

Rae CRE Ce

ancing

Poeun

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

:

1992

a\o-Exte Cab

1992 GM Half Ton 1s

Atter $500
Rebate

Plus TT8L

High bi

Safari Ext. Conver V *

Stod

V-6, auto

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

officiating.
Godparents are April Benoit of

Cameron and Dallas Brasseaux
Jr.

HALLOWEEN
Some 100 children celebrated

Halloween Saturday night, Oct.
31, in the Grand Chenier area.

They visited several homes, and

enjoyed the haunted house pre-

pared for them.
The children and grown-ups

also attended the party for them at

the American Legion Hall pre-

ReeR sv uss Inc.

S ea

oe

be

1992 GMC Safari
Passenger Van

°14,997
t seats, a/c, 42 VoAME casset cuse

1992 Fully Customized

aT110-2

£19,997 “88
4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows & locks, AM/FM, cassette

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreign & Domestic * Reasonable Rates

* Large & Light Duty Trucks

— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

* Collision Specialist

474-4379
OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

aE

SS
ee

———4

Sea
LS

TALES OF

OLDTIMERS
By Bernice Denny

Tales of Cameron ee old
timers tell the

p

much about them their “value
their similarities, their diverse

attitudes and styles of living. A

ew examples follow:

Mrs. A sewed not only for her

family and relatives but also for
Mrs. B, her neighbor, all without

chargin for her services. Mrs.

became ill, and her doctor advised
her again using the old treadle

sewing machine.

Mrs. B visited her one day
bringing with her several pieces of

material to be made into gar-
ments. Mrs. A explained her doc-

tor’s orders. Mrs. B insisted that

she really needed the clothes and

continued pressuring Mrs. A to

make them.

Finally Mrs. A said, “I will ifyou
will do this week’s ironing for me-

Mrs. B was insulted. “Iron for

you! she exclaimed. “I wouldn&#39; do

free work for anybody.”
Jim McShane (not his real

name) was ever alert to earning a

spare dime even if it meant being
somewhat devious. On this occa-

sion he was selling teacups --

ordinary chunky teacups. In a bag
attached to the pommel of his

saddle, he carried a number of

them.
H rode up to the gate of an old

friend and proclaimed his wares.

Th friend said, “Jim, how canI

be sure that those cups are as

unbreakable as you say?”
“To prove how good they are,”

answered Jim, “I&#3 throw one over

into the yard and prove it.”
dim picke out a grassy spot,

tossed the cup towards it, and

heard a loud cracking sound. The

cup ha hit a piece of brick conce-

aled by the grass.
As achild, I heard the following

story about a certain very frugal
man on Grand Chenier. Shall we

call him Chappel (a fictitious

name)?
Chappel saw no reason to spend

money unless it was absolutely
necessary. As a result, he con-

tinued using an old rag ofa saddle

long after it was worn out. In his

mind it was as strong as ever.

One day Chappel fastened his

beloved old relic upon his horse

and rode out to rope an ornery cow.

Rop it he did; but, when the cow

came to the end of the rope, the
saddle was jerked off the horse’s

back.

Chappel knew that his saddle
would be ruined as the cow drug it
through the mud. and brush. The

rope ha previously been securely
tied to the pommel of the saddle.

Away went the cow and away
went Chappel bobbing and sliding

along with arms wrapped about
the saddle. Through a palmetto
grove and across mudholes they

sped.
Another cowhand, knowing

Chappel’s determination to save

and to spend not, feared for the

poor fellow’s safety.
He spurred his own horse for-

ward, roped the fleeing cow, and

brought her and Chappel and his
battered old saddle to a standstill.

Then there was Mr. X, who

loved coffee but was too stingy to

buy it. He watched for the three
o&#39;cl smoke to rise from his

neighbor’s kitchen chimney. He

knew that the lady. of the house-

pared by the Evans P. Mhire K. of

C. and American Legion members.

They served hot dogs, candy and

gifts to winners, which involved
th spookiest, ugliest and

prettiest.
Winners included, Sean Brous-

sard, Jill Duddleston, Jess Miller,
Barton Vedrine, Jassica Dyson,

Jared Cogar, Chad Broussard,
Brandi Hebert, Danika _Mhire,

Shyron Broussard,
Nunez, Cody Swire, Danie Dupre,
Katie Broussard, Heatha Dom-

ingue, Ashley Kelley,
Mhire, Amanda East, Joshua

Richard, Callie Mhire, Kyl Little,
Javen Little, Dixie DeSonnier,
Barrett Hebert, Shylyn Nunez,

Ashley LaBouef, Allicon Dom-

ingue, Anne L. Richard and Aman-

da Conner.

LOCATED AT

5603

COMMON

CAR CERTIFIE
|

Marrbers of: ASA, NFIB & BEB

Kendall
|
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FOR SALE

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: Ope arm for

cuffs, men darns, appliques,
monograms. iders, satin stitch-

es,
es.

topstitc
ss,

blind hems, overcasts,

designs. Used 3 months. $79.83 cash

or payments. For free home trial, call
786-7213 11/05¢.

DON ‘T BUY anything... Until

you’ve checked The ‘Camer Pilot

Classified Section Dodge waffic,

ad with payment to P.O. Bo:

DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified A
rates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (cac additional word is

10 Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

nice comfortable environment.

Please call 775-5734 and leave mes-

sage. Transportation can be provided.

ice 3:30 p.m. Friday and return

4:30 p.m. Sunday. 11/Sp.

HELP WANTED: Driver needed

for 18 wheeler. Full time/part time.

Must have CDL. Call 775-7130.

10/29-11/Sp.

WORK WANTED

i

WORK WANTED: I will babysit
in my home Mora b nay H
Re earcna rates.R all
O95-7 10/29-11/Sp.

:

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE Sale: Sat, Nov. 7,
8 a.m. until...1 mile west of Creole on

27, wailer at first curve.

Clothes, books, jewelry. No checks.

N sale if raining. 542-4776. 11/Sp.

hold was brewing afternoon coffee.

By the time the water had
boiled and coffee had been

dripped, Mr. X ha arrived at his

neighbor&#3 front porch.
“Thoug I&#39 drop by for

a

little

visit,” he&# say.

If you choose to control

damaging insects with an

insecticide, choose one that is

both effective and widely
understood.

Drive With Care, Don’t Be A Speeder;

And Please Don’t Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come by Clipper
Cameron, La.

REAL ESTATE
LAND FOR sale: In Creole. att

acre in Broussard Subdivision. Call

715-8085. 11/Sp.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath

tone cou unit, ceiling fans

throughout, kitchen appliances, new

roof and pain job, 16°x16&q deck, out-

building Teter Located in on
crest Subdivision. House and s to

be moved. $28,000. House w/lot,
$38,000. Call after 5 p.m. 775-5298.
10/29-11/5p.

FOR SALE, LEASE or rent: Like

new house. Lovely open foe pla
nit ecrest Subdivision.nformatio call W7&quo
10/22-11

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. ie =
in the market, call Donald R.

glow, Habco Realty, 318: o115-2
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER bome coe

acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen B cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.
Call HABCO Rea 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs

mature person now in Cameron area.

pare! of training, write W. B.

Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX761 11/5-1

WEEKEND CARE worker needed
to take care of elderly couple in

Creole-Cameron area. Prefer a

mature lady, non-smoker, to live ina

Office Supply
775-5645

and Sat, 8:00
G18) 463- 556 6/Atfc.

NOTICES

ATTENTION HUNTERS: Let a

a4 3731. 11/Sc.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 25%

Eee on oer on oblack lor.

Turnbull. (318)773-3
11/5-12/10nc,

CAMERO PILOT Classified Ad

ites: m, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). S by our office, located in

Clipper fice

ce

Suppl School St,
Cami your ad with pay-ron, or mail

maior O Box72&g et10633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesd 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

Eo SALE: 1992 red Eagle Talon.
For more information call 775-5479

or
TIS- 11/5p.

Employer.

AT

TT

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Council on Aging will conduct

a public hearing on the needs of the elderly on

November 18 at 5 p.m. at the Cameron Senior

Center. The public is invited to attend and

comment. The Council on Aging is a United

Way Funded Agency and an Equal Opportunity
RUN: Nov. 5 (N 6)

If you have a family history of heart dis-

ease; if you’re considerably overweight; if

your diet is rich in animal fats and choles-

terol, if you smoke cigarettes excessively,
exercise infrequently and have high

blood pressure — your risk of heart

attack is greatly increased. It makes

sense to see your doctor and reduce your

Run To Your Doctor For

A Checkup Regularly!

risks with his advice.

We&# Making A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital Ambulance
542-4061

542-4111 542-4444
Fitness Center

542-4017

Run

For
=

Your

Life...

Home Health Care

Physical Therapy

542-4064
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MR. AND Mrs. Roy Boudreaux of Creole announce the engage-

ment and for of their .io!
to

Jimmy Dockins, son of Mrs. Linda Daigle of Cameron and Carl

Glenn Dockins of Dallas, Tex. The wedding Is set for Sat., Nov. 7,

at 7 p.m. at the East Creole Muria Fire Station. Through this

means friends and relatives are Invited to attend.

Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 5, 1992

C. W. AND Anna Hendricks of Hamshire, Tex., announce the

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

MEDICAL BENEFIT
A benefit barbecue for the fami-

ly of Elton Nunez to help pay the
medical bills and other costs, will

held Sat., Nov. 7, at the Carlyss

Lions Club. There will be an auc-
tion, games and bands. The serv-

ing of food starts at 10 a.m

PAGO BABY
Mitch and Denise Pago

announce the birth of a daughter,
Elise Michelle, Oct. 9, at Memorial
hospital. She weighed 3 Ibs. 13 ozs.

Creole K.C.’s

upcoming events

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of
Columbus Council 3014 of Creole

has the following reminders of

upcoming events:

The annual Knights of Colum-
bus and Catholic Daughters of

America of Creole will have their
memorial mass for all deceased
members on Nov. 10, at 6 p.m. at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. All members and their
families are asked to attend this
service to honor these deceased
members of the KC’s and CDs.

n ‘ov. 29, the Catholic
Daughters and Knights of Colum-

bus are having a family and youth
communion at the 8:30 a.m. mass

at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Th K-C. Council 3014 will hold
their regular meeting Thursday,

lov. 12, at a new time of 6:30 for

supper and 7 p.m. meeting. This is
because of the time change.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

6

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

_CAL TODAY!

Grandparents are K. D. Bird,
Hackberry; Mary P. Bird, Long

Beach, Calif.; Ona Lee Morange,
Sulphur and Vernes M. Pago,
Lake Charles

SICK LIST

Mrs. Marie Poole, Mrs. Marga-
rite Thompson, D Colligan, Jr.

Duhon are all ill. Alton Schexnider

is doing fine since surgery. Jr.

went tochurch Sunday for the first

time since his surgery.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Oct. 27, Hackberry girls lost to

marriage of thelr daughter, Lisa

Renee, to Tracy Clay Billlot, son of Jimmy and Treva Billlot of

MR. AND Mrs. Alfred A Devall of Hackberry celebrated their

50th wedding anniversary Oct. 31. The couple renewed their

wedding vows during mass held at St. Peter’s Catholic Church.

Following massa ion was held at the Hackberr Communi
ty Center hosted b their children: Mike, James “Bubba”, Claude,

Joe and Allen Devall; Loretta Seay; Theresa Leonards, all of

Hackberry, and Jeanie Vick, of Lake Charies. The couple was

married in 1942 and has 26 grandchildren.

Attention to little things is the economy of virtue.

Johnson Bayou. The wedding Is set for Sat., Nov. 14, at 5 p.m. at

InBayou C

the center.
iity Center. A will follow

Grand Lake PTA to

hold special meeting
On Tues., Nov. 10, at 7 p.m. in

front of the gym, there will be a

special meeting of the Grand Lake
PTA to say thank yo for caring to

There will be a door prize for one

adult of a“Cajun Cooker”, donated

by Mobil Oil. Students Will also

draw for door prizes.

JHE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS (065980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

To encourage the community&#39;
participation the PTA will sponsor

a pizza contest for 100% class par-
ticipation: Pre K-3rd, one parent

per family; 4-12 grades, all stu-

dents, plus one parent per family.
Refreshments will be served by

the

the school’s Partners in Educa-

tion, Mobil E &a P U.S. Inc., West-

ern Gulf. The PTA is asking all

community members, adults and

children to come out and join the

school in saying thank you. Adults
do not have to have a child in

school to participate.

Hyatt 49-41; the boys
Hyatt, 42-25.

‘Nov. 2, the girls defeated Singer
43-29. Jeri Lafleur scored 13

points. Others scoring were Jamie

Devall, Dina Lenards, Ashley and

Farrah Hewitt and Becky Ducote.

The boys defeated Singer 59-58.

Chance LaBove scored 21 points
and Tony Constace 15. Others

scoring were Gerald Kershaw,
David Vincent and Tuan Murray.

The game was tied and Gerald
Kershaw stole a rebound, missed

one free throw, made one and won

the game.

S. Cameron High
class of 1962

planning reunion
The 1962 graduating class of

South Cameron High School is

planning a 30 year reunion,

according to Judy Guidry.
he reunion will be held during

The Fur Festival and class mem-

bers may ride a float in the parade
if they wish. Anyone who would

like to help plan the reunion, deco-
rate the float or help in another

way may call Bernice LaLande,
775-5633 (home), or Judy Guidry,
433-8531 (work).

Reunion organizers need help
in locating 2 class members:

Susan Wall and Fred Butler. If

anyone has an address, phone
number or knows a relative of

these classmates, please contact

one of the ladies listed above.

Farmers can grow safer,
healthier foods for our children

to eat with the help of agricul-
tural chemicals.

CELEBRATE THE BEST OF TIMES AT A FESTIVAL FIT FOR THE QUEEN!

December 5 &a 6, 1992, on historic Galveston Island
$6 in advance © $8 at the gate * Children under 12 admitted free

For more information, contact: Galveston Historical Foundation
2016 Strand * Galveston, Texas 77550 (409) 765-7834 © (713) 280-3907

Advance tickets on sale at Dillard&#39 and Ticketmaster

Continental B

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury
478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14

COMMERCIAL FISHING

FOR KING MACKEREL

CLOSES NOVEMBER 6, 1992

In accordance with the provisions of

RS. 49:953 (B), R.S. 49:967, and R.S. 56:317,

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries hereby announces that the com-

mercial fishery for king mackerel in state

waters will close at 12:00 midnight,

November 6, 1992 and remain closed until

12:01 a.m. July 1, 1993.

RUN: Nov. 5 (N 15)

Nationally Acclaimed Author

To Conduct Workshop On

Self-Esteem & Discipline

Dr. Larry Koenig, author and creator of Up With

Youth, the nation’s leading self-esteem program for

adolescents. will conduct his Up With Parents

workshop on Thursday, November 19. 1992. The

workshop is sponsored by West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospita and West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital

Child Development Center.

This exciting and entertaining two hour seminar will

focus on instilling high self-esteem and the Smart

Discipline™ System

Here&#39; what you will learn

How to stop bickering and fighting between

siblings

How to motivate your kids to flat out say no to

drugs and other negative peer pressures

How to get your kids self-motivated to follow

the rules

The simple 3 step process to guarantee all of

your children get high self-esteem

+ Howto get children todo things after asking just
once

What you must do if you want your children to

listen to you

The surefire way todramatically change negative
attitudes to positive ones

The most powerful words in every parent&
vocabulary and how t use them to sky rocket

self-esteem

How to energize and empower your children with self-confidence

Parents with children of any age

UP WITH PARENTS

Thursday, November 19, 1992

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Sulphur High School Auditorium

606 Sycamore Street

$8.00 per couple / $5.00 per individual

Casual

Preregistration Requested

bring or mail registration form to:

Public Relations Department
West Calcasicu Cameron Hospital
P.O. Box 2509. 701 E Cypress St

Sulphur. LA 70664-2509

Name
__

hs

Address

ily

Slate.

Phone
—

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 527-4371 or 527-4380

A PROJECT OF:
WEST CALCASIEU

CAMERON HOSPITAL €9 and WEST CALCASIEU

CAMERON HOSPITAL

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
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Tarp host Buras
in playoffs Fri.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
once again enter the state playoffs

in search of the Louisiana Class
2A football championship.

The Tarpons, who have made
the playoffs seven of the last ten

years, find themselves at home
this Friday, Nov. 13 to face Buras
of District 11AA in a game that

starts at 7 p.m.

Buras, a wildcard team, brings
a 6-4 overall season record into the

game. The Buras team’s losses
have come to state ranked New-
man, St. Martins, Fisher and Port

Sulphur. The Buras team has six
wins to go with the four losses.

Buras has

a

lot of playoff tradi-
tion and they were state runners-

up last year losing to Haynesville
in the championship game. In
1990 Buras was the state

champion.
The Buras team does not return

many starters from last year&#
team but the tailback of 1991 has
moved to quarterback in 1992 and

he does an excellent job of running

the football. They run lots of quar-
terback options and sprint outs.

The Tarpons will counter witha

very tough defensive team having
given u only 75 points in district

with prob half of these points
given up after the contest was

decided.
The Tarpons also have lots of

depth using at least seven diffe-

rent ball carriers in the game.

Chris McCall, the Tarpon quarter-
back, has shown that when neces-

sary he can throw the ball and

both Troy Conner and Jobe John-

son have proved they can catch it.

The Tarpons can’t look too far

ahead but if they win Friday they
will play the winner of the Homer-

Coushatta game on Nov. 20. If

Homer wins the Tarpons would

travel and if Coushatta wins the

Tarpons would be at home.

Last year in the playoffs the

Tarpons advanced to the quarter-
finals with wins over Block on the

road and DeQuincy at home before

losing to Haynesville, who wenton

to win the state championship.
The Tarpons will bring a Num-

ber 3 ranking by the state’s sports-
writers into the game. They trail
Haynesville and Ouachita Christ-

ian in the polls. Fellow District
6AA team Iota finished 4th in the
final poll.

The Tarpons defense has been

very opportunistic recently and in
the final district game they cap-
tured six turnovers as they recov-

ered three fumbles and inter-

cepted three passes.
ie defense needs to be very

aggressive and stop the Buras
quarterback before he gets started

or they will be in trouble.
The Tarpons historically have

very good crowds for the playoffs
so let’s not stop this year.

Even though they don’t have
that good of a record, the Tarpons
can’t afford to take Buras lightly.
The only way to the Dome is take
each game seriously and eliminate
the roadblocks one at a time.

Let’s get a big crowd out and see
the Tarpons win their 11th
straight game.

The crystal ball sees the Tar-
pons winning b a score of 28-13.

Tarps have

perfect year
The South Cameron Tarpons

Final District Standings

Death ruled The South Cameron Tarpons went. through District unblemished as

the beat St. Louis last week 46-14 to raise their District worksheet to
5-0 and their overall record to 10-0.

Reapportionment
as suicide
The death of a 32-year-old

Hackberry woman, who was found

shot at a private camp early Sun-

day, was apparently suicide,
according to the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Dept.
The victim, Chong Son Brewer,

apparently died from a self-

inflicted shot wound to the

head, deputies said.
The said that a note was found

that also indicated that the death

was suicide.

Chamber meet

The November meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-

merce will be held thurs., Nov. 19,
at 11:30 a.m. at the Chamber

postponed here
The Cameron Parish School

Board had relatively few items on

their pla when they sat down for
the November board meeting
Monday.

After receiving no bids on sur-

face leases on five school sections
for the second time, the board gave

up on leasing these sections this

year.
They did receive one mineral

bids on Section 16-15-6 in the
Grand Chenier area for a $20,206

cash bond and one half rental on

160 acres but rejected the bid as

being too low.
A election was called for Jan.

16 for the renewal of two 10 year
school taxes, one the 7 mil special
leeway tax and the other the spe-
cial 5 mil building tax.

.

ihi
erieqty

TERRY CO of Sweetiake will participate In the annual romiiFestival Friday through eune In Euntce. He will demonstrat
how to make whips, saddies.

state crafts will be on displ at th ti
horse gear, etc. A wide v og

three da eeetneat

A decision on the reapportion-
ment of the school board districts

was tabled until December pend-
ing a meeting with the legislative
delegation.

‘The board authorized the super-
intendent to file a proof of claim

with the bankruptcy trustees

reading the involuntary bank-

ruptcy involving the Grand Che-
nier Alligator Farm.

A day of inservice for teachers
was authorized for Dec. 9 for pre-
kindergarten through seventh

grade to give instructions concern-

ing the dyslexia law.

‘A new policy considering holi-

days and annual leave for

12-month employees was. dis-

cuss: he board instructed the

superintendent to grant the same

number of holidays to janitors and

sweepers as for other office

personnel.
The board approved a joint

agreement with the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury for the placement
of old Christmas trees on the Black

Bayo school section in January to

hel prevent erosion. Tina Horn,

jury secretary, explained the pro-
ject to board mem!

The board approved the purch-
ase of two lots adjoining the school
board office property at a cost of

$12,000.

Blood drive
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

pital will hold an open house at its

Adult Day Care Center, formerly
the old vo-tech building, on Thurs-

day, Nov. 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 4

1.Pele in conjunction with the

day’s activities the Louisiana
Blood Center will conduct a blood
drive that day.

Participants in the Heart
Attack Risk Study held B South
Cameron Memorial and Pat-

rick’s hospital are
Houid they

are due for rescreening. Call Bren-

da, Kelly or Ellen at 542-4111, ext.
200, 208 or 285 to make an

appointment.

Flu shots set
The Cameron. Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the

Health Unit on Thurs., Nov. 12,
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and at

the Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center on Fri., Nov. 13,9 a.m.-12

oon.

A $5 administrative fee is

charged for peopl over the federal

erty income guidelines. No one

Ebl the federal poverty guide-
lines will be charged.

enter the state playoffs as the Dis-
trict 6AA champions and they
have a perfect 10-0 regular season

recor

The Tarpons will be in the bot-
tom of the state bracket this year

as they were in the top half last

year when they entered the play-
offs as the Number 2 team from

District GAA. This placed them in
the top bracket with Haynesville

This year, at this early date, the
Tarpons toughest foe in their
bracket will be Ouachita Christ-

ian whois ranked # in the Sports-
writers Poll.

Other teams in South Came-
ron’s bracket are Loyola, Ouachita

Christian, Block, Episcopal,
Homer, Coushatt Buras the Tar-

pons opponent in the opening
round, Vinton, Mamou, Loreauvil-

le, Fisher, University St Martins,
Kentwood and Berwick.

Teams in the top bracket are

Haynesville, Kinder, Many,
Welsh, Tallulah, Menard, Port
Barre, Lake Arthur, Port Sulphur,
Northeast, Iota, Pickering, Patter-

son, Loranger, Newman and
Parkview.

Pep rally
The pep rally for this week&#39

South Cameron vs Buras playoff
game will be held Friday begin-
nin at 12:45 p.m. in the new gym.

For more information contact

Mrs. Stephanie Rodri cheer-

leader sponsor, 542-4419

Pre-game gumbo
The South Cameron High

School PTA will sponsor a gumbo
just prior to this week’s playoff
game in the school cafeteria.

The cost is $4 per person. Gum-

bo will be served from 5 until 6:45

p.m.

Spirit Ribbons

Spirit ribbons including the

names of all football players, man-

agers and cheerleaders at South

Cameron High School, will be sold

beginning Thursda at school. The

ribbon, which is” by 30”, will be

sold with a rogte 4” spirit but-

ton for $2 per set

Contact Mrs. Steph Rod-

rigue for more information.

Playoff tickets
Tickets for the South Cameron

vs Buras playoff game Friday,
Noy. 13, 7 p.m., are on sale at the

South Cameron High School office

at $5 per person.
Reserved seating is honored

throughout the playoffs.

Iota, with a 32-0 win over Notre Dame, finished 4-1 in District and 9-1
overall.

Welsh, with a 55-0 victory over

and 7-3 overall.
The District has four teams in t!

Lake Arthur, finished 3-2 in District

he playoffs - champion South Came-
ron hosts wildcard Buras; #2 Iota travels to District 5AA Champion
Pickering; Welsh got a wildcar and travels to Many and Lake Arthur,

also a wildcard team, travels to Port Barre.

STANDINGS

TEAM

So: Cameron

Tota

Welsh

Lake Arthur

Notre Dame

St. Louis

PF.

147

152

171

72

n

32

OVERALL
w PF.

310

292

318

142

160

215 59

Tarps 3rd in poll
The Sov*” Cameron Tarpons

have held o 9 third place in the
final Louis ina Sportswriters
Poll. The Tarpons, with 91 points,
trail Haynesville, which as 108

points and all the first place votes

and Ouachita Christian with 98

points.
Right behind the Tarpons is

Iota of District GAA. Another 6AA
team, Welsh, finished tenth in the
final poll.

Motel ta

1992 FINAL PREP
POLL, CLASS AA

Haynesville (9), 10-0,
Ouachita Christian, 9-0, 96;

South Cameron, 10-0-0, 91; Iota,
9-1, 79; Newman, 9-1, 74; Kent.
wood, 9-1, 62; University, 8-1,

51; St. Martin, 8-1, 40; Fisher
8-2, 31; Welsh, 7-3, 29.

Others receiving votes:
Northeast, 15; Pickering, 11;
Loyola, 5; Menard, 3; Block 2:Loreau 2; and Patterson

x tabled

108;

by police jury
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury voted at its November meet-

ing last week to table action on a

proposed hotel-motel tax to be
used to promote tourism for the

parish.
The proposed 2 percent tax, if

passed, would be on hotel and
motel occupancy in the parish and
would not be paid by parish
taxpayers.

The juror gave certificates to

parish citizens who participated in

the Senior Olympics.
The Cameron Parish Pilot was

renamed as official journal of the

parish for another year.
At Juror George LeBouefs

request, the jury agreed to write

the Corps of Engineers expressing
concern that the dredging of the

ship channel in February may
cause sediment to ruin the oyster

crop.Thom McDaniel was the high
bidder with a bid of $2100 on a

1963 motor grader.

Reappointed to various boards

were Mrs. Charles Hebert, library
board; Mary Constance, Johnson

Bayou recreation board; and Har-

old Savoie, Waterworks Dist. No.

1

DU banquet set
The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet will be

held Sat., Nov. 21, at the Creole K.
C. Hall.

The cocktail hour begins at 6

p-m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
and the auction.

Door prizes will be awarded

throughout the evening and
include among other things, a

shotgun for adults and youths
under 16.

There will be a large group of
wildlife prints, duck decoys, guns,
outdoor wear and a two day, four
™an goose hunt in Texas, plus a

fishing trip with Jeff Poe andSam-
my Faulk.



Dinah Nunez
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‘WINNERS IN the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club&#39 National 4-H Week poster contest were, from left:
Grades 4 & 5--Tricia Perrin, 1st; Levi Pearson, 2nd; Mai
Nolan, 1st; Maranda Doyle, 2nd; and Trisha Sliver,

; Man Gremillion, 3rd. Grades 6 & 8--Lacye

Horses,mules
to be shown

at Boys Village
Dinah Nunez, secretary of the

Louisiana Draft Horse and Mule
Association, invites everyone to

see the horses and mules in action
at the Boys Village Open House
Dec. 5.

The horses and mules will
demonstrate pulling power, plow-

ing and will give wagon rides
Nunez raises Belgian horses

and is shown here with her six

year old gelding, Travis.

By Bernice Denny

New president needs the

prayers of all citizens
The heated presidential elec-

tion of 1992 is over. Bill CLinton
has become President-Elect. We
wonder -- we do not know -- what
the next four years will bring. We
have gathered a few tidbits about

past presidents and their wives
that you might enjoy. Some of
them you have probably heard. All

are supposed to

be

true.

George Washington had to bor-

row money to pay for th trip to his
inauguration. He wore wooden

teeth. He was the only president to

be inaugurated in two cities, first
term in New York City, second in

Philadelphia.
When President Kennedy was

assassinated, Lyndon Baines
Johnson took the oath of office
aboard the presidential Air Force

jet at Love Field in Dallas on Nov.
22,1963. In 1964, he was elected to

a full term and the formal inaugu-
ration that followed was in
Washington, D. C.

Thomas Jefferson, our third
president, was author of the

Declaration of Independence and
was a successful inventor of sun-

dry items, The White House, then
called the “President’s House”,
was only partly built when Jeffe-

son moved in. Feeling somewhat
lonely as a widower, he described

it as “a great stone house, being
enough for two emperors, one

&

pope, and the grand lama.” He
kept a pet mocking-bird for

company.
James Madison followed Jeffer-

son. His wife, Dolley, was the first
to serve ice cream in the White

House. Washington Irving wrote
of the couple: “Mrs. Madison is a

fine, portly, buxom dame who has
a smile and pleasant word for

everybody ... as to Jeemy Madison
-- ah! poor Jeemy! -- he is but a

withered little apple-John.”
Madison was the shortest presi-

dent, five-foot-four. Lincoln at six-
four was the tallest. Howard Taft
was the heaviest, at 332 pounds.

In the War of 1812, the White
House was burned by the British.

Dolley Madison fled the building
so late that British soldiers ate a

hot meal she had prepared. She
saved many state papers and the
portrait of George Washington as

she took them with her in her get-
away buggy.

Andrew Jackson, the first presi-
dent born in a log cabin, was the
hero of the Battle of New Orleans

in the War of 1812. His election of
1828 was the first in which all

nominations were made by state

legislatures and mass meetings
instead of by congressional cau-

cuses. Jackson introduced the
“spoils system,” rewarding his
“deserving” supporters.

Sarah Childress Polk, wife of
James Knox Polk, our 11th presi-
dent, served as the first official
secretary to the president. Very”
religious, she banned card play-

ing, dancing, and alcoholic bever-

ages from the White House. She
was devoted to Andre Jackson,
whom she called “Uncle Andrew.”

‘Theodore Roosevelt, 26th presi-
dent, was the youngest to ever be

i

.
One cartoon showed

him with a bear cub; hence the

“teddy bear” was born. His first
wife and mother died on the same

day. He was left with a two-day-ol daughtger. His second wife,
Edith, influenced him greatly. He
said, “Whenever I go against her

judgment, I regret it.”
He and his friends more than

once while on hikes swam across

the Potomac River through
chunks of floating ice.

Franklin Delano Roosevelt
served more than 12 years; was

elected four times. He served dur-

ing his country’s worst depression
and worst war, 1933-1945. He

instituted the “new deal”, saying
that he wanted to help the average

American whom he called “the for-

gotten man”. In that respect, does
he sound akin to Bill Clinton?

Roosevelt and his wife Eleanor
called their six children “the
chicks”. In 1939, King George VI

and Queen Elizabeth became the
first British monarchs to visit the
United States. They stayed at the

REMEMBER?

White House as guests. On one

occasion Eleanor served them the
famous American hot dogs

The day after Harry S. Truman
took the oath of office as president,
he told White House newsmen,
“Bi joy: if you ever pray, pray for me

.I
don’t know whether you fel-

lows ever had
a load of hay fall on

you, but when they told me yester-
day what had. happened
(Roosevelt&#39; death), I felt like the

moon, the stars, and all the

planets had. fallen on me.”

Perhaps the nation should draw

together and pray for the incoming
president. Each president as he

comes to office needs the support
ofevery American and the prayers
of each

By Keith Hambrick

Salvagers tried to

claim stranded barge
Abbeville Meridional

Oct. 7, 1916
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Our poultry raisers are having
quite a time with chicken pox in

their flocks of poultry. If they will
et a tin can, fill half of coal oil,

then catch the sick chicken and dip
his head and neck into the oil in
the can and then turn him loose,
h will have no moré trouble. In a

few day the sores will dry up and
the chicken will recover: In very

severe cases .a secdhd or third
application for adult fowls will be

needed.
Mr. Guidry gave a “musicale” at

his residence Monday evening.
The musicians were from Grand

Chenier and rendered some very
fine selections on the violin and

guitar. We contemplate giving a

ball in the near future.

Cameron Pilot,
Oct. 9, 1959

FARM BUREAU
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau membership drive is cur-

rently under way, according to D.
¥. Doland, of Grand Chenier,

president.
Members of the membership

committee are Severin Miller of
Grand Chenier, chairman: Fran-

cis Erbelding, of Johnson Bayou,
Savoie of Creole, Secretary.

“SALVAGERS”
:

“Salvagers” were at it again in
the Cameron area this week. Mon-
day night a barge loaded with pipe
and anchored in the Mermentau
River at Grand Chenier drifted
onto a sandbar when some rough
weather came up. The barge was

bei used in an offshore pipeline
job.

A shrimp boat, reportedly from
Morga City, came along, and the

crew boarded the barge and later
washed the barge off the sandbar.

en the owners of the barge
tried to claim it, the shrimpers
refused to turn the barge over to

them, claiming salvage rights.
At last reports the barge owners

were considering legal action
against the shrimpers.

HOG LAW DEFEATED
The Ward 5 hog law was

defeated by only nine votes in a

very close election Saturday.
Some of the supporters of the

proposed law, which would have
prohibited hogs from roaming at

large in the ward, charged that
there were irregularities in the
election, and several of them dis-
cussed the matter withJ. B. Jones,

Jr., assistant. district attorney.
However, Mr. Jones stated that

n official protest had been filed
concerning the election.

JAMES EARL Varner, Jr.,
Marine Private First Class, son

of Diana D. VanDyke of Lake
Charles, recently completed
recruit training and was prom-

oted to his present rank at Mar-
ine Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego. He Is a 1989 graduate of
South Cameron High School

and a member of Bargeman
Memorial Church of God in

Christ, Cameron.

Hearing set on

elderly service

The Cameron Council on Aging
will hold a public hearing on elder-

ly services on Nov. 18, at 5 p.m. at
the Cameron Senior Center.

The public is invited to attend,

HEART DRIVE
Mrs. John Landry, Cameron,

and Mrs. Wayne Montie, Creole,
have been appointed as memorial
gift chairmen for Cameron by the

president of the Louisiana Heart
Association. The appointments
were recommended by J. B Jones,
chairman of the Cameron Parish
Heart Council.

CHALKLEY TO BE
HONORED BY RICE

COUNCIL
Dedication of the 1959 Interna-

tional Rice Festival of Oct. 15-16,
will go to Louisiana&#39;s “all around”
man of the Southern rice industry

-- Henry George Chalkley of Lake
Charles, long associated with the

rice industry i Cameron Parish.

Upo the death of his father in

1939, H. G. Chalkley assumed the

presidency of six firms, having
served actively as their general
manager for a number of years.

They are the Sweet Lake Land and
Oil Co., devoted to rice irrigation;
also beef cattle and rice enterprise:
the Holmwood Division of the

American Rice Growers Coopera-
tive, milling and marketing; the
Culcasieu Real Estate Oi Co.,

for oil royalties, and H. G. Chalk-
ley, loans.

Gift baskets

to be given
to needy here

The Cameron Council on Aging
will give gift baskets to needy
elderly during the Christmas sea-
son. Baskets will be decorated and
filled with items such as toiletries,

and household cleaning supplies
(travel size)

Donations of such items as well
as baskets are needed for the pro-
ject. Large collection baskets are
set up at the branches of Cameron
State Bank, Sears, Jeff Davis
Electric, Cameron Drug Store and
Delauney’s Health Mart.

De 17, will be the deadline for
the items. Phone the Council on

Aging, 775-5668 for more
information.

NANCY COOPER of DeQuincy Is shown above with some of
the horsehair bridles and ropes that she and her sister, Brenda
Shope, will demonstrate how to make at the annual Folklife Festi-
val in Eunice Nov. 13-15. Mrs. Cooper Is a teacher at DeQuincy
High School.
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KC COUNCIL 8323 and the Lions Club sponsored the Lions
Glau van at Bayou y.

Dr g
Isaac of

Sulphur and Percy and Gertie Monceaux of Crowley tested per-
sons for glaucoma and diabetes. Shown above are Percy and
Gertle Monceaux; Lovelace Hebert and Gerald Touchet of the
KCs; Rodney Gullbeaux of the Lions; and Ray Young of the KCs.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H members are shown here with thelr
lambs which placed third overall In the State Fair Livestock Show
in Shreveport. Representing Cameron Parish, left to right, were

Angle Guldry, South Cameron High; Jay Devall, Elise Billedeaux,
Jeromy Nolan, David Devall, and Daniele Delcambre, Hackberry
High.

PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the cookie contest held
recently atthe South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club meeting. Left

to right: Dusty Savole, 3rd place; Tracey Conner, 2nd plac ind
Brittany McDani 1st.

ne
i

THE WINNERS i
nier 4-H meeting
Hebert.

in the pumpkin contest held at the Grand Che-
were Stacey Booth, Casi Pinch and Brandi

THE GRAND CHENIER 4-H club Participated in the Be;
nup on Sept. 19. Participants are shown above.

lee

a) be
The Romans were the first to learn how to make cement.
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SHOWN WITH some of the auction items and door prizes to be
given at the Cameron Parish Ducks Unlimited banquet are, from
left: Rusty Welch, Myles Hebert and Blanc Bonsall. (Photo by
Geneva Griffith.)

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current & credit information

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
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WITH THE PILOT

ov 15.00 ..*22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

DISTRICT ATTORNEY Glenn Alexander, left, administers the
oath of office to Bret Barham, new assistant district attorney in
38th Judiclal District Court In Cameron. of Dr. Geo

the Sacred

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

NUNEZ BABY
Rnnie and Pebbles Nunez

announce the birth of a son,
Jonathan James, Nov. 1, at Cal-

Cam hospital. He weighed 6 lbs. 7
ozs.

Grandparents are George and
Laura Mae Hicks and Ralph and

Jane Thibodeaux.
A great-grandmother is Mrs.

George Nunez.
The have two other children,

Krista and Keithen.

THANKSGIVING BASKETS
Items such as food, deteregent,

etc., are needed for the Thanksgiv-
ing baksets to be delivered to the
needy on Thanksgiving. Items can
be left at the entry at St. Peter&#3

Catholic Church

SICK LIST
Mrs. Marie Poole, Ma

Thompson, Inez Bonsall, Cecilia
LaBove, Ozite Babineaux, Leland

Colligan, Dr. Colligan and Ray
Fountain.

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Nov. 6, Hackberry girls 56,

Hamilton’ Christian 17. Jamie
Devall and Jeri LaFleur each
scored 11. Others scoring were

Ashley and Farrah Hewitt, Becky
Ducote, Dina_Lenards, Angela

Seay, Cassie Broussard.

Boat user fee to

be discontinued
The controversial recreational

boat user fee imposed by the feder-
al government two years ago has
been repealed.

Approximately 4.1 million boat
owners around the country are

affected, explained Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fishe-
ries Lieutenant Colonel Charles
Clark of the Enforcement
Division.

Under the terms of H.R. 2152,
the boat user fee which required
an annual sum of $20 and up to be

paid to the federal government,
will be phased out over a two year
period. Effective immediately, all
boats 21 feet and under are no lon-

ger required to purchase and dis-

play the user f d On Oct.1,
3,

all feet and under
will be exempted, and on Oct. 1,
1994, the levy will be repealed on

all remaining vessels.
“We believe t 90% of the boat

owners in Loiusiana will be imme-

diately effected by the repeal,”
explained Clark, who is the

department&#39 representative to

the National Safe Boating Coun-
cil. “We want to get the word out as

soon as possible, in order to save

boat owners any expense.

The boys beat Hamilton Christ-
on 78-47. Chance LaBove scored
26, David Vincent and Tony Con-

stance, each 14. Others scoring
were Gery Kershaw, Tuan Murray
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HAPFY 75th BIRTHDAY
Di. ANDERSON

ae

SHOWN STANDING under a sign proclaiming the observance
je Anderson’s 75th Son ea adinner held forhim In

rt Catholic Life Center
F. Hunter, Dr. Anderson, his wife, Dr. Yvonne Anderson, ai
Msgr. M. J. Bernard. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Council on Aging
offers programs
The Cameron Council on Aging

offers programs to persons 60 and
older such as homemaker, escort,

inday were Judge Edwin

transportation, assessment, dis-
count, information and referral
and many more.

All Council, on Aging facilities
are handicapped accessible. The
Council also operates a hand-
icapped accessible vehicle. For

more information call 775-5668.

and Jody Seay.
The next home game is Nov. 20

against Barbe. This will be

homecoming.
On Noy. 9, eighth grade girls

defeated Johnson Bayou 20-15
and the boys won 53-13.

LETTER FROM NBC
I received an answer from NBC-

TV concerning my complaint to

them about the very unkind things
that John Chancelor said about
Cameron Parish residents and
Hurricane Audrey. It was a form

letter. (The same letter was sent to
Geneva Griffith, and is reprinted
elsewhere in this issue.)

The first official basketball game
was played in 1891

S ‘BINGO $
Sun., Nov. 22 - 12:30 p- m.

FRONT RIDGE
COMMUNITY BUILDING

(Across from St. Rose Church)

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE NOW

Proceeds benefit Cameron Y.
Fund for needy children.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Arcenea “Bubba” January at 775-8393, Leven Harmon at
775-5037, Maria Posada at 775-5619, Calcasieu Marine Bank at
775-7107, or Cameron State Bank at 775-7211.

At The

*20.00 Per Ticket
outh Council Christmas

-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

a
Fresh

HYDE PARK

TURKEYS
11-15 Lb.

2.
GROUND BEEF (Fam. Pk) _tb. 1.49

BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST........». °1.09
Smokey Hollow
WHOLE BONELESS HAMS. »*1.99

Hyde Park
SMOKED BACON 12 oz, 89°

HYDE PARK WEINERS. suet? Oz FOF
Heavy Beef Bnis.

CHUCK ROAST....... wt 979
Heavy Beef Bnis.
WHOLE SIRLOIN TIP............. uv. $2.09
Fresh Whole Dry Cured
SMOKED HAM...

aay uv. $1.49°

SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES.. tp. 69°

EX. FANCY RED APPLES... tv, 69°

#1 RED POTATOES............10t». bag °1.49

SMALL FANCY CUCUMBERG.........5/°1.00

GREEN ONIONS
20 eeceentnets

3/99°
Hyde Park Hamburger, Sausage or

aPEPPERONI PIZZA. 7 2, BY
Lynden Farm
SHOESTRING POTATOEG............. 20 oz. 3/*1

a)
Gold Medal

Plain or Self Rising

FLOUR

1
oo

2. G

Pat Brown, Owner

5
NN ee on S Berson

O FOOD PRICES ARE EASY ON YOUR SNOS AS Nf SsSN Q SSN
i SS

eee)
wa i

— HOURS —

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 am. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Nov. 12 - Nov. 22

Quantity Rights

:
C7

McCormick’s Brown

-

GRAVY

MIX 87 Oz

‘3/16
Pillsbury Buttermilk or Flak:
GRANDS BISCUITS.....

Aone:
99°

HYDE PARK ORANGE JUICE....64 07 1.49
Hyde Park

BAKE & SERVE ROLLS... 59F

CRANBERRY SAUCE (Jellied).........16 oz. 89°
Betty Crocker
CAKE FROSTING...

cnn
16 02. 91.49

Campbell&#3 :

CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP....108 oz. 69*

Campbell&#39
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP..............108 oz. 59*

KRAFT MAYONNAISE................. 22 o2. $2.09

DOVE LIQUID DETERGENT. 22 oz, BOF

HORMEL CHILI... so. *1.09

BRUCE&#39; CUT YAMS 29 oz. BOF
DelMonte

CUT GREEN BEANS, W/K CORN &
SWEETPEAS

200i
cocetscsccsssctnsneee

16 oz. 2/89*

COLONIAL POWD. SUGAR............1 1, 2/84

DOLE SLICED PINEAPPLE... 20 oz, OOF

COMMUNITY CREAMER...... 11 oz, 9OF

e
Betty Crocker

CAKE MIXES

ue
OD

2 G

175-7145
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MRS. NELLIE (Comeaux) Sterling of Wetslake and Murphy
Fontenot of Lake Charles announce the engagement and forth-

coming marriage of their daughter Amanda Marle Fontenot to

Tony Edward Johnson, son of Mrs. Aline Johnson of Cameron.
The wedding Is set for Sat., Dec. 19, at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church at 2 p.m.

Dr. Anderson honored
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Lon time friends and Cameron
Parish patients joined in honoring

Dr. George Anderson of Lake

100°4 MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages

|

19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Charles to help him celebrate his

75th birthday Sunday.
Magr. M. J. Bernard conducted

aspecial Mass at the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church at 11 a.m., with
Dr. Anderson and his wife, Dr.

Yvonne Anderson, as special
guests

After the Mass a luncheon and

birthday party were held in the

Life Center of the church.

Msgr. Bernard presented Dr.

Anderson with gifts and a

testimonial.

Judge Edwin F. Hunter, an old

MR. AND Mrs. John Allen Woods, Sr. of Broussard, announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Shelley Ann Woods to Brian Paul Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Leonard “Cheese” Richard, of Scott. The wedding Is set for
Thurs., Dec. 31, at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic Church in Scott at
7:30 p.m. A reception will follow In the Acadiana Hospitality
House. Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to
attend. The father of the groom-to-be Is a former resident of
Grand Chenler and his grandmother Is Mrs. Annie B. Richard of
Grand Chenier.

friend of Dr.
introduced.

Dr. Anderson and his wife still

share a medical practice which

they have maintained since World

War II, when Dr. Anderson served

in the 102nd General Hospital
Unit in London during the war

Dr. Anderson is from Sanford,
Fla., and Mrs. Anderson, the for-

mer Yvonne Stelly, was reared in

Lake Charles and Sulphur.
The two met at Charity Hospi-

tal in New Orleans where she was

an intern and he was a resident

Anderson, was also

Sales &a Service

In Lake

478-1720

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln-Mercury

— New & Used

Charles

3201 Hwy. 14

Youw’re Invited To An...

Gal (USE

°

(Located in

Of The

South Cameron Adult

Day Care Center
South Cameron Medical Complex, formerly old Vo-Tech Bldg.)

Thurs., Nov. 19 — 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

JUST A REMINDER...

Participants of the Heart Attack Risk Study held by
South Cameron Memorial Hospital and St. Patrick’s

Hospital are reminded that they are due for rescreen-

ing. Appointments are being taken and are required.
Call Brenda, Kelly or Ellen at 542-4111, Ext. 200, 208 or

285. Remember not to eat or drink for four hours before

you are screened. If you take medications, please take

them with water before coming. You can have black

coffee, plain tea and water.

ALSO, in conjunction with the days activities, the

Louisiana Blood Center will conduct a BLOOD DRIVE.

We appreciate your continued participation as it

does make a difference.

KKK

We&#3 Makin A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON
Home Health Care

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 542-4064

Physical Therapy

Hospital Ambulance Adult Day Care
42-4061

542-4117 542-4444 542-4111 Ext. 289 Fitness Center

: 542-4017

4

Junior Leaders

hold meeting
The second Jr. Leader Execu-

tive Board Meeting was held Sat.,
Nov. 7, in Hackberry. Those

attending were Courtney Devall,
Cheri Gray, Jeromy Nolan, Kristie

Jo Dupuie, Jennifer Savoie, Miss

Shannon Suire, and Mrs. Ruby
Dupuie.

Plans were made for the Nov.

18, Jr. Leader meeting.
Miss Shannon discussed the

Foods and Nutriton Workshop to
be held Nov. 21, at the South

Cameron High School.
Cheri Gray,

-_— Reporte
doctor.

The two doctors, who specialize
in heart disease, organized the

leart Association in Lake Charles
and the Cameron Parish Heart

Association about 30 years ago.

They have two children and two

grandchildren.
Their daughter, Dr. Ann Hay-

man Pagani, of Houston, Tex.,is a

rofessor at Baylor University
School of Medicine. She has writ-

ten several books on diseases of

the brain, and is known worldwide
for her work.

Their son, Dr. George Anderson
Il lives in Baton Rouge and holdsa

PhD in Pharmaceutical

Chemistry.
Retirement is not in the voca-

bulary of the two doctors as they
love their work and have no plans
for giving it up.

Lov ts patient; love is kind. Love is not jealous,
airs, it is not snobbish. Love is never rude,

not prone to anger; neither does it brood over injuries.
rejoice in what is wrong but rejoices with the truth. T.

it to love’s forbearance, to its trust, its hope,

Chenier club to give
Christmas

The Grand Chenier Extenion

Homemakers held their monthly
meeting at the American Legion
Hall. Mamie Richard and Allie

Mae Theriot were hostesses.
Mrs. Emma Nunez, citizenship

Rat poison
is available

The Cameron Parish Health
Unit announces that rat poison is

now available for Cameron Parish
residents at the following

locations:

Cameron Parish Health Unit;
Savoie Lumber Co., Creole:
Booth’s Grocery and Nunez Groc-

ery, Grand Chenier; Chesson’s

Grocery, Grand Lake; Hackberry
Water Works; T & T Grocery, Hoi-

ly Beach; and Young’s Grocery,
Johnson Bayou.

New novels

at library
New novels at the

Parish Library include:

Embrace the Flame, Diana

Haviland; Midnight Magic, Bar-

bara Hazard; Dark Fires, Brenda

Joyce; The Overmountain Men,

Cameron Judd; Midnight Fire.

Linda Ladd; Highland Bride,

Kathryn Kramer; The Tender Tex-

an, Jodi Thomas; California Glory,
Dana Fuller Ross; James the Con-

noisseur Cat, Harriet Hahn

Cameron

terms are available.

“Now I will show you the way that
surpasses all others. If I speak with

human tongues and angelic as well,
but do not have love, I am a noisy
gong, aclanging cymbal. If [have the

gift of prophecy and, with full know-
ledge, comprehend all mysteries, if I
have faith great enough to move

mountains, but have not love, Iam

nothing. If I give everything I have to

feed the poor and hand over my body
to be burned, but have not love, I gain
nothing.

Ca Loans
.

Camero Stat

60-month repayment term on a new

car loan in the amount of $15,000 with a down payment of
10% and n origination fee results in an APR of 7.9%. T

would be repai in 60 monthly payments of $303.43. Other repayment

Neighbors You Can Count On!

baskets
chairman, introduced her guest

speaker, Mrs. Ada Broussard who

talked about her recent trip to

England.lub members were asked to

submit names for Outstanding
Citizen.

Members are asked to bring two

canned food items and a money

donation for turkeys. Charlotte

Hess and Debra Heard will head
the club project of preparing

Christmas baskets

Aclub meeting is set for Nov. 24.

Hostesses will be Elizabeth

Richard, Lou Richard and Debra

Heard.
‘The Christmas party date was

set for Dec. 8, in the home of Bon-

nye Theriot.
Mamie Richard won the door

prize which was donated by Aline

Miller.

Memorial books
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-

tion of memorial books to its

library as follows:
In memory of Ray J Nunez,

books given by Elma and Adam

Hebert and Rebecca and Clarence

Vidrine.

In memory of Arnold E. Mur-

phy, books given by Sethie and
Bolo Trosclair and sons.

Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Winnie Montie Mouton,
books given by Wende and Greg
Wicke, Katherine and Amanda

Wicke, Elma and Adam Hebert,
and Eleanor and Murray West.

LQ
see

a

Offer goo
through

1231/92.
Loans are available

to qualified applicants.
Maximum term available

is 60 months. Example, a

is loan

Member FDIC

it does not put on

tt is not self-seeking, it is

Love does not

here is nolim-
tts power to endure.

Love never fails. Prophecies will cease, tongues will be silent,
knowledge will pass away. There are in the end three things tha
last: faith, hope and love, and the greatest of these is Love.
Corin./1, 13:1-13)

” (Paul to

May your enduring love, which can only come through Christ, be
an example to all. Thank you for your love of Christ and His

Church; thank you for your love ofneighbor; thank you for your love
for each other; thank you for your love of.us; thank you for your love
of life; thank you for life. Happy 50th Anniversary!

Your Seven Spanish Angels?

&gt;
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‘ Remember?

‘a

A

little over a year ago, we shocked quit a few peopl b releasing the national stud of banks which showed

a Lake Charles bank — Calcasieu Marine National Bank — to be in the to ten banks in America in securit and

jlable financial stabilit
icants
ail Well, guess what?

any Here we are agai but actually even a bit more impressivel than then: our literal rankin of ninth in America

ea then has improve to eighth this time.

Nee the details? We understand...

...the stud is performe b an independ bank rating service. Just released to us, it shows that among all
Sag financial institutions with over $500,000,000 in assets — what bankers themselves call “bi banks” —

Calcasieu Marine is a top-ten bank in the very toug measurement of risk-based capital, the weighin of qualit
of assets AN strength of capital.

So it reall is true...agai
if you want a bank in America’s To Te in strengt stability, qualit of assets and other like measurements of

real bank safet and securit you have to move to

Anchorag Alaska

Lon Beach, California
Lubbock, Texas

Lakeland, Florida
Cranford, New Jerse

Houston, Texas

New York, New York

Perinton, New York

San Francisco, California

or yo can stay righ here and bank with a locall owned bank, Calcasieu Marine.

PLEASE REMEMBER.

No matter how bankin in America may chang and no matter how many. banks may

experien difficulties in strengt and stabilit one of America’s strongest, safest banks is righ
here — at home.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank

We&# Listeru
Member FDIC

‘
i i
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| LEGAL NOTICE |
E

This is to advise that the Cameron Nicks boo nin that ths Cacee-

Parish Waterworks District Number 11 ron Parish Police Jury intends to apply
Boa: -

fora So
eee

Eeriefor operating —

the FY 1 year. T appGarn js pursuan ~

tion 18 of the Federal Transit Act, as

amen: will gen

ron Pari: te ay tee m., Monday

District N a Sunder PilNo 227845, in throu .
area encom

Feo rtgages, Cameron Parish, ~ eet ue joaians.
isiana.

IVE) Cameron Parish Police Jury invites

year 1 HERE GIVE ha any interested public or private transit
paying with the service

furnishing of labor,
or operation wit

supplies, material, etc., in the construc. #7ea to comment on the pro sertho Of the said work should file said vier eesanan ssa ee
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron 15 days to Cameron Council on Aging,

arish, Louisiana on or before forty-five T P.O. Box 421, Cameron Louisiana,

days after the first publication to Rural

hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the elapse of said am

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
District Number 11 Board will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such
claims or lienHAROLD J. SAVOIE

BY: Harold Savoie President
Be On 1s 22 99, Nov. 6.1 19, 26

(O17) ition: to elderly and
5

a disable persons in Cameron Pari

PUBLIC NOTICE Louisiana, intends to spply
for
for federai

Deb B Theri Clerk of Co o ff Oe ee eee ee
arish, hi hat i specially equippe

for use elder-

l and disabled persons who sre unable

PUBLIC NOTICE
m Council on Agingpubhieraenin Froeo to provide

services

Inc, a

Cler v ¢can will be receiving a:
o

tions for Commissioner-in-&#39; eet
re i mo

course of instruction for  t
ee rr oe truiy tara 6

oeneies oars tcharys tbe eligi aa

o during t 163 Sear tein” RMLa p.m, -DMbthrou Frida
The courses shall be open to any certi- eeaerate Teegra would be used

to add new equipme:
Cameron Cou o Agi invites any

interested public or private transit or

paratransit operator within the service

area to comment on th proposed ser-

vices by sending a writ
Mrs, Shirley Le S 6 Progr

f Transportation and

‘Pu ‘Transport

fied commissioner of election who meets

the following qualifications:
1. H (she) shall b a qualified voter in

the District and Precinct in which he is to

serve and who is not entitled to assis-

tance in votin;

2. n
bs

b a candidate for election
to public o!

3. Shall a pha been convicted of an

election offense enumerated in Chapter
1 of ‘Title 18 Electon Code.

4. Except as otherwise provided in R.S.

18:433, he shall have successfully com-

plet a general course of instruction for
Commissioner-in-Charge.
5.Shall have served as a commissioner

in at least two (2) elections during the

Se

ge

ARIAL

qneeiionie year
s.

se
LEGAL NOTICE

All atic cqusliGed persans wha: is is to advise that the Cameron

Clok of Parish Police Jury in ita regular session

convened on the ath day of Novemb
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed on the Grand
Chenier Roof Repair, pursuant tocertain

a Th
Giurse of jastruction will be held Sry Conca lane er e

on TURSDAN, NOVEMBEIL T1992 AT
Pariah Police Jury under file No: 226996,

in the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana,

NOVEMBER 18, 1992 AT 5:00 P.M.ON

|

NOTICE is HEREB GIVEN, that

THE JEFF DAVIS FAIR GROUNDS IN 22Y Person or persons having claims

JENNINGS arising out of the furnishin of labor,

Commiaers-in- will be supplies, materials, etc., in the construc:

iday, December 4.1992 in
tion of the said work shou file said

Sele on Evidey: | Office in Camer claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

from all persons who have successfully Parfi Louisiana on or before forty-five

co7iclated thin: course:
45) days after the first. publication

RUN: Oct. 22,29. Nov. 5, 12 (0-43) he allin the manner and form as pre-

sNOTI TO CONTRACTORS .

2

aled proposal for the construction Will pay all sums due in the absence o
of th follows be ‘dby any such claims or liens

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage By
District No. 7, Cameron Parish, Louisia- aine Conner, President

na, until 6:45 p.m., Thursday, December
CAME PARIS POLI JURY

10, 1992 at th speci meeting of the RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10,17, 24

Gra Drainag District No. 7 at Hunt. (N-20)

Bevelopme
ice, P.

Oct. 29, Nov. 12(0-50)

inperset should contact the

urt Office either by phone or mail to
make application to attend, (318)

ree P.O. Box 549, Cameron, La.

0631.

LEGAL NOTICE
38th JUDICIAL

&q Work, Dewatering Sen.Peieiciii eh Clean ns endl otter
work conne therewith.’

rules and regulations of th State.

_

Notice is he1
Licensing Board for contrattors will: Grain Eace cetin

apply. petitione this court for authority to sell
immovable property belonging to the
succession of the deceased at Drava sale

Prop forma willnot be iamued later
than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
hour an date set for receiving proposals, in accordance with the provisions of Arti.

bid submitted shall be accom- cle 3281 of the Louisiana Code of Cisilpani by a certified check orbidbondin Procedure. ‘the immovable propertythe amount of five percent (5%) ofthe bid proposed to be sold is all Pine Timbo.
and shall be made payable t the Came- marked with blue paint, one spot on the
ron Gravity Drainage District No. 7. stump at ground level, and one

Full information and proj po forms the tree bole growing upon the followi
are available at the office of Bail Engi. described lant sitecich ry pee gar
neering, Civil Engin & Survey Parish, Louisiana, to-wit
1440 W McNee reet, Lake Char- East half o Norihe ast Guari ot Sec-

le ee 70 Proposal forms tion 33, Township 5 South, Range 10

Bal (860. of whic th a von
jars

,
of whic! e e sales price

amount of the deposit will be returned to’ for Pine Sawtinie - SoO Tories
all Contractor submittin a bid. Chip and Saw Pulpwood - $35/cord, and

Forma provided by nginee: d conditions of the sale
Official action will be take at reg th proposed Stu mpage Sal eon

larmeetingof the Cameron Parish Grav. Co of whi is attached to the petition *

ity Drainage District No. 7 to be held on filed in these proceedings.
January 28, 199 y heir, legatee or creditor who

The Cameron Parish Gravity Drain- opposes the proposed sale must file his
age District No. 7 reserves the right to opposition within seven (7) days from the
reject any or all ie Proposals and to day on which ee last publication of this
wae CAMER PARISH GRA

i ee
TY /s! Claire Trahan,

DRAINAGE DISTRICT Ni Deputy Cl of Court

CAME PARISH, LOUISI RUN: Nov. 5 and 12 (N-1

a
fal MawMcte

PsPresicats eo “NOTIC
List of Civil Jurors drawn to appear

and answer in Open Court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

accordance wit the
e provision of 10 pee A.M. on D

R 49:93 @), RS. 49:967, and RS Mra. Rita Badon, HC 69 Box 154
Louisiana Departmen of Cameron, La.;Tammy A. Fontenot, Rt. 2Wildl

and Fisheries hereby ann: Box 372 BC, Lake Charies, La.; Vernon

je commercial fishery for king U. Primesux. P.O Box 8, Creol La.;
x.

992 and La,;
;
Terr G. Bule P.O. Box 62 Hack-

NOTI
Commercial fahf Kin Mackerel

closes November 6

mack.
12:00 midnight, November 6, 1:

a closed until 12:01 a.m. July 1, berry.ye La. Donald Lewi P.O. Boxx 52,
real,

UsRU Nov. 12 (N-15) Edith Lane, Hack! La.; a P.
emcees

es

Hicks, 205 Hicks Toa Hackb eiNOTICE FOR BIDS Dupre Hebert, Jr.,15 Floyd LittleRo
‘ame!

il Ha ,
La. jhirleyB Melancon, HC

reci bik on th Bllsgi = = “|
G9Box 2 Cameron, La; Morris 3. Tan-

i Chenier, a
eron,f Rt. 1 Box 76C, Gra:

- Model

760

Sh: i immy West. Rt. 2 Box 362 BC,

1-1000
O Pan Combas moni- Char La.; Jean B. Richard, RE 1 Be

tor, and 2 floppy drive 3, Cre La. Jeffery S. LeBoeuf P.O.
‘MBea bids. will be rece ameron, La.; Brett D. Schultz,ed unt 4

B 603, C:reorived antil

| Rt. 2 Box 393, Lake Charles La.; Cheryl
E Sheldon, HC 69 Box 319, ‘Camero

m Cou: Agin La.; Monika M. Nunez, P.O. Box 321,

BofDir muctiathe Cam Hackberr La.; Arlen D. Nunez, Rt. 1

ter, The boar reserves Box a, ‘CamLa;Russ J. Vi
id cent, 1090 RusselROpe ee ap goda Bids

Stig Ar LaBove, P.O. Be 69Creol

m December 7th at which timebid res

bis eee be opened and consid-

Jea Marie Barker, P.O. Box 917,
PUBLIC NOTICE ,

Pierre St., Cameron, La.; Melba V. Tra-
ee ee entice secon.

bate Rt. i Box 79, Gra Chenier, La.;
Chri ject will be acceptedistmas

Gr

at the Police Sur ee Wanda G. Jinks, HC 69 Box 336, aeBuilding on
ron, Le.; Joseph L. LeJeune, 1435

Des. 7, gt 8 aan be obtained from St. Hackberry, La.Cheriyn Guidry,Rt.1

Jury Office. B 720, Bell City, La Gregory D: Bou
os

fal Tina Horn, x, Rt. 2 Box 60, Creole. La. Mary J.

Coastal Zone Administrator Mill R 1 Box 12 Creole, La. Val
RUN: Nov. 12, 19, 26 (N-26) A. x 300, Creol La

Bebra Benoi Py 0. Bo 668 eens

Nov. 12, 1992

La; Patrick J. Aucoin, P.O Box 110,
Cameron, La.; Bryan

rolea P.O. Box
18

Charles C Pettefer, Rt. Box 656, Be
La.; Mra. Nedith F.

jac]

an, Rt. Bo 814, Be
.

Guidry, P.O. Box 84,
jackber

Roxane M Dupr Boudoin, CreolLa; Carolyn S. Brea Rt. Box
Bel City, La.; Shanna L. Vincent, 10
Russell Ln., MRH Box 267, Hackberr
La.; Cliford H. Smith, P.O. Box 132,
Hackberry, La.; Lovelace J Hebert, HC

69 Box 65, Cameron, La.; Gene A. Little,
195 Arthur Lane, Hackberr

,
La.; Geral-

dine B. Richard, Rt. 2 Bo 370 Lake

Charles, La.; George W
LeBoeu

Box 1140, Cameron, La.; Charles T. Pet-
tefer, Rt.1 Box 656 Bell Cit La.; Pat-
rick R. ree 1140 Bruce Lan
Hackbe: mna M. ‘Sulliv

City, La.; Dar

Dev &q pilackb La.; Bur

han, TH6oBo Camero L Austin
J. duhon, 175 Austin Road, H. ITY,
La.; Coby Seay, Johnny Ben Road.
Hackberr Frances A. George. P.O
Box 218, Gran Chenier, La; Mrs. -

cia C. Hebert, Rt. 2 Box 248, Lake Char-

les, La,

Stephen B. Vincent, Rt. Box 171,

Cameron, La.; James L Murphy, P.O.
box 265, Hackberry La,; Mrs. Lovenia
Miller, P.O. Box 41, Creole, La.; Gloria S
LeBoeuf, Rt. Box 197A, Camero La.;
Hugh P. Delaney, Rt. 2 Box 328A, Lake

Charles: La Jame L Carpenter. 245
Channel View Dr., berry, La.; Mrs.

LestDuho Tai Wel De, Hacker.
n J Vincent, MRH Box5, Hackb La Philbert 8. Theriot.

Rt. Box 736, Bell City, La.; Barbara A.
Conner, P.O.’ Box 493, Camero La.
Albert L Deville, Drounett Lane, Hack-

berry, La.; Joyce M. Fountain, P.O. Box

Hackb La.; Leslie D Griffith,
.

Grand Chenier, La.; Bill
torm, HC 69 Box 299-E, Cameron,

; Dennie Lane todd, Rt. 2 Box 207-A,La Charles, Ga (Eriest RM,
HCR 63 Boc 179, Lake Arthur,

L

Ro L. Bro H 69 Box 241, Came-
La.; Joseph’ G. Richard, Rt. 2 Box332 Lake Charl La; Marilyn San-

derlin, Rt. 2 Box 394 AD, Lake Charl

P.O. Box 803,La; Carla O. Mallett,
Cameron, La.

Latisha R. Trahan, HC 69 Box 266,

;

Marion E Mathieu, _P.

obert
C.

.

Gran Chenier.
Janett ine, Rt. 2 Box 328AB,Lai Charl L Charlotte M, Crochet,

Rt. Box 131, Grand Chenier, La.; Vin=
cent A. Theriot, Rt. Box 86-D, Grand
Chenier, La.; Mrs. Ada L Broussard, Rt
Box 86, Grand Chenier La.; Richard E

Toerner, Rt.

2

Box 357B, Lak Charles,
La Kittner, P.O. Box 26Hackberry, La.; Mrs. Leo P. Duho Rt. 3

Box 371, Lak tharles, ; Mrs. ric

Hargrave, Rt. 1 Box 141, Gueyda La.;
Karen D. Hartman, P.O. Box 261, Hack-
berry, La.; Christopher Authemen P.O.

Camero La.; Joe H. Carlile,
Rt. 2 Box 341-D, Lake Charles, La.;
Eddie D Hebert, Jr., Rt 2 Box 387C, Lake

arles, La.; John P. Stephenson, Jr.,
P.O. box 915, Cameron, La.
RUN: Nov, 12 (N-22)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

A Public Hearing will be held at the

Lake Charles Civic Center, 900

Lakesnore Drive, Lake Charles, Louisia-

na, on Tuesday, November 17, 1992, at

9:30 a.m

This Public Hearing will be held in

accordance with Act 334 of the 1974 regu-
lar session of the Louisiana Legislature
and conducted by the Joint Legislative

Committee on Transport High-
ways and Public

The se of ih Publi Hearing is

to review highway construction priori-
ties for the fiscal year 1993-94 for the

parishes of ALLEN, BEAUREGARD
c. ‘ASIE) CAMERON, AND JEF-

FERSON DAVIS, which comprise High-
way District 07. This review is. base

upon the project priorities established by
the highway needs analysis. The High-
ways Needs and Priority Study was to

ietermine the estimated cost of impro-
ving state maintained roads in Louisiana
which do not meet a specified minimum

tolerable condition for a particular func-

tional class. Act 334 provides for a firm
priority listing of the first ensuing year

aa tentative priorities’ for each of eubsequent years.ee advise on the status of highw
projects contemplated or under

preparation.
Acopy of the “Preliminary Program for

Fiscal Year 1993-94” is available for
review by interested persons at the

Department of Transportation and
Development District 07 Administrator&#39;s
office at 5837 Highway 90 East, Lake
Charles, Louisiana, and also at the Loui-

siana Departm of Transportation and

Development Headquarters Building,

12 Capi A

Access Road, Baton Rouge,

‘alinteres
persons are invited to be

present at the above time and place for
the purpose of becoming fully acquainted
with the proposed program and will be
afforded an opportunity to express their
views.

Oral testimony will be received. How-

ever, in order that all persons desiring to

make a statement have an equal oppor-
tunity to do so, it is requested that evereffort be made to complete individual tes

timony in as short a perio of time as po
sible. Oral testimony may be supple-
mented by presenting important facts

and documentation in writing. Your

cooperation and assistance will be

appreciat
ritten statements and comments

should be handed to the committee con-

ducting the hearing, or can be mailed to

the following address, postmarked with
10 calendar days following the hearing:

Joint Legislative Committee on Trans-

PortatiHighwaan Public Wor
fo LA D n 28), P.O. BoxSao Bae ane: Lou
70804-9245

eee‘Senator Ron Land Chairman

io Raymond A: JetsoVis Chainian
Joint Legislativ Committee on

Transportation, Highways and
Public W

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-4)
ovae

The first lighthouse in
America was Boston Lighthouse

in Boston Harbor, first lit in 1716.

iana

Do You Remember?

By Keith

(Abbeville Meridional,
Nov. 13, 1915)

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Old Mr. Pomeroy has been

under treatment for rheumatism
and has been so much benefitted
that he was able to do quite a few
stunts with the threshing crew.

He cut bands for several days
last week and enjoyed it. It has
been several years since he was

able to even appear around the
machine.

Mrs. John Rupert has been

appointed Postmistress at Lowry
and the office has been moved to

the Lowry plantation house which
makes quite a difference in the

trip for the mail carrier.
It is reported that Hezakiah

Winn has purchased a section of
the Broussard Co.’s land and will

put it into rice the coming season.
We received word from Mrs,

Diehl that she arrived last Thurs-

day eve at her old home at York,
Pa., safe and sound, and passed a

fine trip.
Our school is doing excellent

work and pupils seem much inter-

ested in the studies and progress.

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 13, 1959)

REGISTERED VOTERS
The Cameron Parish voter

registration books closed last

week for the December 5th prim-
ary election with a total of 3,195

voters registered in the parish
Miss Wynona Welch, registrar,

said this figure included four

Republican and 158 Negro voters.

There had been six Republicans in

the parish, but two changed their

registration to Democrats, so they
could vote in the local elections.

UNITED GAS SEEKS
INCREASED RATES

The United Gas Pipe Line Co.
has filed a petition with the Loui-

siana Public Service Commission
at Baton Roug for new rate sche-

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan’s consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progra

Applicant: Diamond Shamrock Ohore Partners Limited Partnership, 7

N. Harwood Street, Suite 2243, ‘Dall
Texas 75201

Loe: West Cameron Area, Lease

OCS-G13560, Block 142, Lease Ott
Tsing

Date: March 27, 1991

Description: Propos Plan of Explo-
ration for the above area provides for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling from a

jack-up tig and tranéport. o dnlling
crews and cquipment by helicopter and/

or cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be affected by these

activities

A.copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Section Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Ro Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Scction, Attention

OCS Plans, .O. Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 days after coaManagement Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it in available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provide:

to meet the requirements of the NOAA

Regulations on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management
rograms.

RUN: Nov. 12 (N-17)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The Department of Elections &

Registration, Jerry M
Fowler, Commis-

sioner of Elections, is proposing to con-

tract for the drayage or hauling of voting
machines and related election material

in and forthe parishof Cameron, and will

receive sealed bids thereon until 2:00

p-m., December 9, 1992. All interested

parties may obtain a bid package by app-
lying in writing to the Department of

Elections & Registration, P.O. Box

14179, Baton Rouge, La. 70898-4179 or

by applyin in person at the Depart-
ment&#39 Administrative Office located at

4888 Constitution Avenue, Baton Rouge,
La. 70808, or by calling (504) 925-7885.

‘The contract shall be for a primary
term of one year, beginning January 1,
1993 and ending Decemb 31,1993, an
shall contain an option to renew for 8(2) additional one (1) year periods.
sample contract, bid forms, rules a
regulations, requirements relative to bid

guarantees, performance bonds, insur-
ance and specific instructions are con-

tained in the bid package.
bids must be submitted in writing

on forms provided by the Department in

accordance with the Public Bid Laws of
the State of Louisiana, and must be
either hand delivered or sent by regis-
tered or certified mail with a return

receipt requested to the addresses given
in th first paragraph All bids must be

signed in origin: and no bids will be

accepted after th date and hour speci-
fied above.

Bids will be

-

public ope and read
at 4888 Con Avenue, Baton
Rou, ee Lomas at p.m., December
9, 19 Bids will be at

EET to the low-

est responsive and responsible bidder
within thirty (30) days of bid opening.( bidder will be required to

comply fully with all contract specifica-
tions and requirements.

The Commissioner of Elections
reserves the right to refuse any and all

bids and to waive any and all

saeDated and signed in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana this 4th day of November

1992.
/s/ JERRY M. FOWLER,

COMMISSIONER OF ELECTION
RUN: Nov. 12 (N-19)

Hambrick

dules affecting the price of natural

gas it sells to distributors in the
Southwest Louisiana Zone.

The new schedules, if approved,
would increase the cost of natural

as in the town of Cameron by
18,587 annually. Cameron users

now buy some 244,242 million cub-
ic feet of gas a year at a cost of

$39,543. The increase would bring
this figure up to $58,130.

It is interesting to note that
Cameron is the 11th biggest user

of natural gas among the 73 amall-
er cities and towns listed under
the second schedule application.
The reason for this is the large

amount of gas used by one of the
town’s menhaden plants--
Louisiana Menhaden Co. Gulf
Menhaden uses electricity.

GRAND CHENIER
BRIDGE OPENS

The new bridge over the Mer-
mentau River at Grand Chenier

was opened to traffic last Friday
with no other fanfare than the
grateful thanks of the Chenier
residents.

The old wooden bridge was

desev by Hurricane Audrey in
7, and a cable ferry has served

the communi ever since.
The new bridge, built downs-

tream from the old location at the
Bluff, was completed months ago,
but opening had been delayed
while the bridge approaches were

being blacktopped.
e operation of the ferry has

ceased. Bridge tenders are Marion
and Enes Domino of Grand

Chenier,

PLANE LANDS ON
LITTLE CHENIER ROAD

(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

A Houston couple escaped
injury Wednesday of last week
when they had to make a forced
landing in their light airplane on

the Little Chenier Road.

Trying to get to Lake Charles,
they ran into bad weather and had
toland on the road. The plane then
nosed over causing considerable
damage, but the occupants were

not hurt.
The forced landing occurred

between the homes of Donat
Broussard and Raymond Duhon.
Prevate Broussard and Donat
Broussard brought the couple to

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leva
Duhon so they could telephone

home, and then Don Conner took
them to Lake Charles.

The Texans then rented
another plane and flew home.

This Week
(By Jerry Wise)

A recent newcomer to Cameron
Parish is Clyde Goings, who has
replaced Almon Johnson as admi-

nistrative clerk at the Sabine
refuge near Hackberry, Mr. John-
son has transferred to the White
River Reserve at St. Charles, Ark.

We are happy to report’ that
Mrs. Lottye Ellerbee of Port
Arthur, mother of Mrs. Geneva
Griffith, is recovering from her

serious. operation and has been
able to go home. Mrs. Griffith is

the Pilot&#39;s Oak Grove reporter.
Cameron will have a new

ery story and market sometime
this. month. Manuel Peshoff. is

opening the new enterprise in the
old Vincent Dry Goods building,
which was occupied by a pool hall

up until a few months ago.
Tom Steed reports that the

shrimping has slacked up some-

what and several of the shrimp
boats from Florida, which have
been fishing here during the sum-

mer, have returned home.

Bell City 4-H

holds workshop
By MAUREEN SIBILLE

Reporter

Bell City Elementary 4-H Club
members attended different work-

shops during October. An Elemen-

tary Record Book Workshop was

held at McNeese Oct. 17. Members
who attended were Rachelle
Andrus, Elise Broussard, Laura

Campbell, Sean Fruge, Cade Hitt,
Curtis Holland, Troy Miller, Gina

Schultz, and Maureen Sibille.
he club held its own Bicycle

Rodeo Workshop Sat., Oct. 24, at

the fire station in Hayes. They also

painted th fire hydrants in Hay-
es. Members who participated

were Laura Campbell, Klint

Dubrock, Sean Fruge, Eric Gran-

ger, Dustin Guillory, Jason Guil-
lory, Curtis Holland, Stephen
LeBlanc, Caleb Phillips,
Schultz, and Brent Sibille.

On Oct. 27, a parishwide Offic-
ers Training ‘Worksh was held
at McNeese. Bell City’s members

attending were Seth Natali,
James Marcantel, Eric Granger,
Gina Schultz, and Maureen
Sibille.

It can now be a snap—as well

as a savings-to get film pro-
cessed by mail.

t

GIZZATTA IANA Cook,

14-year-old student at

Washington-Marion Magnet
High School, Lake Charles, has

been named Freshman Student

of the Month. A native of Came-

ron Parish and the daughter of

Lawrence B. VanDyke and Mrs.

Diana D. VanDyke, she Is a

member of Bargeman Memorial

Church of Godin Christ. Sheisa

member of the student council,
h team, and quiz bowl.

She was accepted to participate
In the upward bound program at

McNeese State Unviersity. As a

participant in the summer eng}I-
neering program at McNeese

she was named Best Algebra
Student.

To attend conference

Janelle D. Geenhow, Cameron

Parish Librarian, will attend the
1992 Fall Administrative Libra-
rians’ Conference in Baton Rouge

Nov.12.and13. The conference, an

annual State Library of Louisiana
event. since the 1940&#3 provides
continuing education for Louis

na’s public library directors and

their assistants

Geneva’s letter to

NBC is answered
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I received an answer this week
to the letter that I wrote to the

President of NBC protesting the
remarks made by John Chancelor

after Hurricane Andrew about the

people of Cameron Parish being
foolish for not leavin for Hurri-
cane Audrey in 1957

The answer stated: “Thank
for your thoughts about NB

programming. Audience response
is a valued and important source

of information and we appreciate
the time and effort you took to

write.

“Your comments are being
shared with the appropriate NBC

executives concered with the prog-
ramming to which your comments

related. Regrettably the volume of
mail we receive makes it impossi-

ble for us to re: spond in a more per.
sonal w

W will now be watching
if John Chancelor m

ment on the ma compl:
made against him concerning his

remarks.

Area thanked
Dear Editor:

Tam writing this letter to thank
some people who stood behind my
husband, my two sons, Brian and

Wayne, and myself when we were

involved in a dispute with Louisia-
na State University concerning an

incident that happened last

Februa-y at the 1992 State Lives-
tock Show.

Let me start off first by saying
that. we are not proud that this

incident happened but under the
same circumstances, we cannot

think of one “father” who would
not have done the same thing if he

saw his child being cheated out ofa
fair chance to compete.

We are just overwhelmed by the
support we have been given by
Police Jury President Douaine
Conner, Parish Administrator

Pete Picou, County Agent Gary
Wicke, Vo-Ag teacher Nicki Rod-
rique an his wife, Stephanie; Vo-
Ag teacher, Steve Racca, Myrna
Conner, Legal Asst. to Randy
Roach, and the many parents o

Cameron Parish 4-H children
Also, Mr. Richard Sturlese and all
the phon calls that were placed

and the letters that were written
on my husband, Dan&# behalf.
These were greatly appreciate

I think we have made a mark in
the office of Denver T. Loope, vice

chancellor and director of LSU
Agricultural Center. There they

seem to have forgotten that the
taxpayers of this state do butter
their bread when they tried to bar
Dan, my husband, from attending
the Cameron Parish Livestock
Show and Sale. They really must
think that they are sitting in the

Governor&#39;s office instead of the
LSU Agriculture Office.

We have shown these people
that when you buck up against one

Person from Cameron Parish you
might as well be ready to take on
the whole parish.

Once again we thank each and
every one who helped us whether

it was through a phon call, letter,
or prayer. We thank you fro th
bottom of our hear:

c/o Dan, Ciss Brian,
and Wayne Nune

Cam
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

A TRIP TO REMEMBER!
made

a

trip to remember week
before last with a gentleman who

knows his stuff.
Former Minnesota Viking and

Miami Dolphin team member,
Terry Shaughnessy, who owns

Hackerry Rod and Gun Club, was

my fishing guide for a day. This

trip I won b taking part in a Gates
Rubber sales promotion for two

months.
We really got on speckle trout

and redfish. The largest speck,
going 6 pounds, was caught by
Terry, but I really enjoyed catch-

ing a limit of specks and reds by
lunch time. Oh, the large specks
we released back into the water for
another day.

The area we fished was Calca-

sieu Lake, translated by Indian
dialect means “Lake of Many
Shells”. There are plenty of oysters

in the lake and you will hook them

every once in a while, but from the
number of fish he and his guides
put their hooks in, it could be the
“Lake of Many Fish.”

Fishing for speckle trout, lots of
5 pounders and redfish up to 15

pounds and flounders 8 pounds
and better, is a fisherman’s dream
and it comes out of Calcasieu
Lake.

You may ask how a former pro
football player from Minnesota got

to Southwest Louisiana. Terry
had read articles of Toledo Bend

being the number 1 bass lake in

the country and an article on

Cameron Parish in the National

Geographic. When leaving
Vietnam, he requested a Fort Polk

assignment and then he started

making trips to the coast from Fort
Polk.

Terry remembers his first cus-

tomer, a man from Shreveport
wanted a guide. He got $50 to take

him out. They caught fish, the cus-

tomer was very impressed and
word got out, bringing in more cus-

tomers. Twenty years later, Terry
Shaughnessy is running 9 boats a

day, keeps 8 full time guides and
books 600 anglers a month during
prime fishing season. During duck

season he has 800 customers a

month. We&#3 cover his hunting ata

later date.

People come from all over the

world to Hackberry, especially
from Texas and Lousiana and he

also has a good customer relations
internationally.
I can tell you this, you are

treated special by Terry and his

crew. His guides are courteous and

they know what they&#3 doing. The
food prepared by his people is out

of this world and the lunch you get
in the boat is for a super big eater.

really think Terry’s success is

not only due to the fact he puts you

on some good fishing, but also the

way you&#3 treated and the ser-

vices he provides on land. There&#39;
the club house for all to gather,
with TV and all, the patio’s for out-

side gatherings, including bar-

becues and the condo with living
room with two sofas, TV, kitchen

fully equipped, bedroom to sleep
four and bath

To put anglers on fish is no easy

job, especially every day, but with
the aids of radios in each boat, it

sure makes it easy to let one

another know where the fish are

and where the fish aren&#3
He advertises light tackle and

it’s a must after you&#3 triedit. You

get way more strikes and catch

more fish with light tackle than

heavy tackle. Isaw this on my trip.
Ten pound test line is great, not

over 12 pound test, but Terry

CD or IRA
Maturing?

How About?

8.05%
1 Year Guaranteed

Call now for more. informatio:

Toll Free ¢ 1-800-834-5624

Local calls ¢ 478-6767

Insurance World

fishes lots of 6 pound test. In fact

the large speckle trout of 6 pounds
he landed was on 6 pound test line.

Oh, yes, fish a loose drag, but you

really have fun fighting the catch

when you’ve hooked on.

Prime time fishing on Calcasieu
Lake is April thru October and

even November. 100 sea trout a

day can easily be caught per boat.

We fished on grub, a silver or gold
sprite and a rattletrap and did

great. If you use fresh shrimp, the
fish will play you out.

In the December/January
1991-92 North American Fisher-

man Magazine, they had four

fabulous saltwater hotspots:
Number One, Southern Florida -

sailfish; No. 2, Los ues, Vene-

zuela, bonefish; No. 3, Lake Calca-

sieu, Cameron Parish, redfish and

seatrout and No. 4, Cabo San

Lucas, Mexico, billfish.

By the way, when the lake is
calm and slick, don’t forget top
water fishing can explode and is

really out of this world.
I think what makes Calcasieu

Lake’s fishing so great is it’s sur-

rounded by Sabine Refu on

three sides, and the water flowing
from the Gulf of Mexico goes right
through the lake to Lake Charles.

Th lake itself is an average of 8
feet deep, but the channel is 55
feet deep. In plain words, Sabine is

fishable for sports fishing but not

commercial, the lake at 8 feet deep
is fertile and it’s never too hot or

too cold for the channel. There’s
lots of grassy banks to work your
bait, shell bass, oyster reefs and

flowing water from the marshes
where the fish can feed.

Tm sure many of you have seen

Terry. on
, a spot on KPLC

which started out once a week sse-
ven or so years ago and is now

expanded to Monday thru Friday.
The trademark Terry always

uses, “You should have been here
yesterday” is not to his credit, his
wife came up with the idea.

At a later date we&# cover some

of his hunting, which in 1987 was

rated #1 Best Duck Hunting in

Sports Afield Magazine.

TIDE READINGS
CALCASIEU PASS

Friday, Nov. 13, high, 2:18 a.m

(0.6); 6:09 p.m. (1.0); low, 10:07

a.m. (-1.6); 11:43 p.m. (0.4)

Saturday, Nov. 14, high, 3 a.m

(0.5); 7:03 p.m. (1.0); low, 10:57

a.m, (-1.5).

Sunday, Nov. 15, high, 3:59 a.m

(0.4); 7:59 p.m. (0.9); low, 12:49

a.m. (0.3); 11:56 a.m. (-1.3)

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Nov. 13, best, 12:45 a.m.

and 1:10 p.m.; good, 6:55 a.m. and
7:25 p.m

Saturday, Nov. 14, best, 1:50

a.m. and 2:15 p.m.; good, 8 a.m.

and 8:30. p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 15, best, 2:45 a.m

and 3:10 p.m.:.good, 8:55 a.m. and
9:25 p.m.

ARIZONA VOTE
P.S. - I&#3 had several calls con-

cering the outcome of the election

in the state of Arizona on Proposi-
tion 200. This proposition was

proposed to ban the use of leghold
traps. This would have given

Arizona the first state animal

rights policy in the country. It did
not call specifically for aban on all

hunting and fishing, but the lan-

guage in the “Declaration of Poli-

cy” would have open the doors for

anendless injunction to stop hunt-

ing and fishing, according to the
Arizona Game and Fish Commis-

sion and the Western Association
of Game and Fish Commissions.

I just got off the phone and con-

tacted the Arizona For Wildlife
Conservation and the vote did not

pass. It was voted down and that&#39;s
good news.

FreeThings to send for,

For a free booklet about ultrasound
and ultrasound examinations, write

SDMS. 12770 Coit Rd, Ste, 508

Dallas. TX 75
For fre alo of home health

care products, call Sears at 1-800-326-
1750

brochures about a new

rol system called
that controls tempera

y.

lighting and appliance
settings tailored to your. prefer-

ences, call Honeywell at 1-800-345
6770 ext, 2039.

THANKSGIVING PIE SALE!!!

The Catholic Daughters Court #1463 is

sponsoring a Thanksgiving Pie Sale. Each pie
will be °6.00 with choices of: Pecan, C.

Lemon, Chocolate or

District 6AA is

reclassified

By JOE MUELLER

District 6AA will have a new

face next year if the reclassifica-
tion plans announced last Wed-

nes b the State Classification
are

app’
E

In the initial proposal the Notre
Dame Pioneers will move to a dis-
trict in the Lafayette area and

they will be replaced by Iowa,
which moves down from Class
AAA to AA in 1992-93.

The 6AA District o the initial
proposal has members Iota, Iowa,
Lake Arthur, St. Louis, South
Cameron and Welsh.

The classification committee
meets Nov. 18, and the final meet-

ing is Dec. 2.
In th first plan, District 9B will

have Bell City, Lacassine, Singer,
Starks, Grand Lake and Hackber-

ry as members.
District 9C has only Johnson

Bayou and Pecan Island left as

members.
Grand Lake and Hackberry,

with enrollment increased, moved
from Class C to Class B leaving
only the above two teams in C
Class.

J.B. basketball

team is 2-4
Johnson Bayou boys basketball

team raised their overall record to

2-4 with a win over Bell City 70-62

Tuesday, Nov. 2, at home. The

Rebels had 4 players in double

digit scoring with Scott Trahan
hitting 19 points, Bradley Jinks

18, Heath Jinks 15 and Jerry
Doucet 11.

:

The Lady Rebs raised their

record to 4-2 with a 43-35 win over

Bell City.
:

Wendy Vining scored 13 points
and Sarah Constance hit 14 in the
Johnson Bayou team’s fourth win

of the year.

Grand Lake team

falls to 4-2

Grand Lake boys basketball
team saw their record fall to 4-2 as

th lost to Fenton by the score of
0-48.

Terry Faulk and Marcus Mor-
gan each had a dozen points for
Grand ‘Lake.

The girls team remained win-

less as they lost 47-26 to Fenton.

Kelly Toerner scored 13 points
for Grand Lake.

The Grand Lake Hornets will
host the Grand Lake Invitational

Tournament starting Wed., Nov.
11 and running through Sat., Nov.
14.

H’berry boys
team is 4-3

The Hackberry Mustangs boys
basketball team raised their over-

all record to 4-3 with a 59-58 vic-

tory over Singer on Mon., Nov. 2.

Chance LaBove hit 21 points
and Tony Constance 16 in the

Mustang victory.
In the girls game the Lady Mus-

tangs beat Singer 43-37. This was

Coach Eddie Michalko’s 300th vic-

tory. Jeri LaFleur hit 13 points to

lead the Hackberry scorers.

The Hackberry Mustangs
raised their record to 5-3 with a

win over Hamilton Christian last

Friday night. The final score was

47.
The Mustangs had three play-

ers in double digit scoring, led by
Chance LaBove with 26 points.

In the girls game Hackbery won

56-17. The Lady Mustangs were

led in scoring by Ashley Hewitt

with 12 points and Jeri LaFleur

and Jamie Devall with 11 points
each.

High risk groups

need flu shots

Parish health units, including
Cameron, and private physicians
will begin administering flu

immunization shots on Nov. 2, to

those in high health risk groups,
said Louis Trachtman, M. D.,

assistant state health officer.

The shots are given in early
November to allow for the immun-

ity to develop in the body, which

usually takes two to three weeks.

The flu season usually begins in

early winter and continues
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Drive With Care, Don&#3 Be A Speeder;
And Please Don&#3 Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come by Clipper
Cameron, La.

Office Supply
775-5645

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs
mature person now in Cameron area.

Regardles of training, write W. B.

Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX
76101. 11/5-19p.

WEEKEND CARE worker needed
to take care of elderly couple in

Creole-Cameron area. Prefer a

mature lady, non-smoker, to live ina
nice comfortable environment.
Please call 775-5734 and leave mes-

sage. Seen can be provided.
Pickup 3:3 p.m. Friday and return

4:30 p.m. Sunday. 11/12nc.

HELP WANTED: Driver needed
for 18 wheeler. Full time/part time.
Must have CDL. Call 775-7130.
11/12nc.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Walter Peshoff

would like to extend our sincere

appreciation to Dr. Ben Leggio and

the staff of South Cameron Hospital
for their

a in the y

transport of our father to Lake Char-

les Memorial. If it had not been for

the excellent care given, our father

would not be at home and improving
today.

CARD OF THANKS
To everyone who helped me out

last Thanksgiving and Christmas, a

great bi thank you. Donations are

being accepted again this year. Girls

ages 1 years old and boys ages 9

years old.

Rosie Mae Knight

NOTICES

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 25%

discount on photos copied, old or

new, black white or color. Bill

Turnbull. (318)775-5503.
11/5-12/10nc.

REMINDER NOTICE to every-
one who purchased a barbeque chick-

en dinner from Cameron Elemen-

tary&# Partners-in-Education group --

the dinners will be ready for pick-up
or eat-in between 10 a.m. and | p.m.,

Tues., Nov. 17, at the Masonic

Lodge.
‘Thanks to everyone for the support

given for this fund raising effort.

T1/12p.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each
i word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-
mentto P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.

70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m

FOR SALE

DON’T BUY anything... Until

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To plac a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

tates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

Tarpons have first

perfect record
By JOE MUELLER

Congratulations go out to the
South Cameron football players,

coaches and all of the school as the

Tarpons have completed their

first-ever perfect season. The Tar-

pons scored a 46-14 win over St.
Louis for their tenth win of the

year.
The Tarpons jumped out to a

26-0 lead after one quarter and
never looked back as they
increased the lead to 40-0 before

the Saints scored 14 fourth quar-
ter points.

The Saints, whose only win of
the year came on a forfeit by
DeQuincy, committed six turnov-

ers in the game, losing three fum-
bles and having three passes
picked off by alert Tarpon
defenders.

In fact, the Tarpon defense com-

pletely dominated the game as

they gave up only 31 yards rushing
and the majority of the 189 yards
passing came after the game was

out of control scorewise.

e Tarpons first touchdown

came as the Tarpons James Bon-

sall recovered a St. Louis fumble
at the Saint 48. Two plays after the

recovery Chris McCall scored on

an 18-yard run.

The Tarpons second score came

as Rusty Welch capped a 32-yard
drive with a 5-yard run and again
Travis Pradia’s extra point kick

was goo and the Tarpons were up
14-0 with 7:14 left in the opening
quarter. The third touchdown of

the opening quarter came on a

27-yard pass from Chris McCall to

Jobe Johnson. The pass was set up
as the Tarpon’s James Bonsall
recovered a Saint fumble at the
Saints 40. The final score of the

opening quarter came ona 30-yard
run by Byron Richard.

The second quarter was score-

less so the halftime score was 26-0,

‘arpons.
The third quarter saw the Tar-

pons score twice more, once on a

20-yard run by Chris McCall and

once on a 20-yard run by Jobe
Johnson. That made the score 40-0

entering the final quarter.
The Saints scored first in the

final quarter as they stopped the

through February.
Th flu shot is designed to pre-

vent people from getting the virus,
however, it is not a guarantee.

Still, if a person contacts the dis-

ease, the. shot will modify the

intensity of the infection, Tracht-

man said.
Members of high risk groups

should get the shot from their own
physician or public health unit.

Milk.

Place orders now b calling: Margaret Arrant, 538-2230; Lorraine Bac-

cigalop!, 542-4437; Cindy Fawvor, 542-4568; Holly Hendrix, 542-4381;
Glenda McEvers, 542-4586 or 542-4322; Laura Mae Miller, 542-4794 or

Mayola Wicke, 542-4694.

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, NOV. 20

(No Orders Will Be Taken After 12 Noon)

call...

— NOTICE —

Baroid Drilling Fluids
...Of Cameron is proud to announce that we

are now selling DIESEL FUEL and LUBRI-

CANTS. For further information and prices

775-5512
— 24 Hour Service —

Tarpons on a fourth down play at

their own 17. On th first play fol-

lowing the Saints stop they scored

on a 19-yard pass from David

Ardoin to Jason Monet. They then

converted the 2-point extra point
to trail 40-8.

The Tarpons final touchdown of

the night came as Clyde Doxey
intercepted an Ardoin pass at the

40 and raced 60 yards to the end

zone untouched.
The Saints then moved 37 yards

in four plays and scored on a

5-yard run b Nick Manasco with

only a minute left in the game.
‘The win raised the Tarpons dis-

trict record to 5-0 and they will be

at home this week in the first

round of the state playoffs as they
face Buras.

The win was the 95th of his

career for head coach Parry
LaLande, All his wins have come

at South Cameron.
The Tarpons once again used a

bunch of ball carriers and the top
two rushers for the Tarpons were

Byron Richard with 7 yards and

Aaron LaSalle with

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE, LEASE or rent: Like

new house. Lovely open floor plan.
Ridgecrest Subdivision. For more

information call 775-5542.

10/22-11/12p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

LITTLE CHENIER home and 2.5
acres. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room and kitchen with cathedral ceil-

ings, barn and corral for livestock.

Call HABCO Realty, 775-2871 for

more details and showing. 7/30tfc
_—————

MOBILE HOMES

92 CLEARANCE onall makes and

models of travel trailers and motor

homes - Pace Arrow, Southwind,
Coronado, Allegro, Allegro Bay,

American Eagle, Tioga, Prowler,

Avion, Carri Lite, Eldorado, Dolphin,
Falcon, Over 200 units in stock. Kite

Bros. R V on Hwy 171 N in DeRid-

der. Mon - Fri, 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
and Sat, 8:00.a.m. - 1:00

(318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1990 GMC Safari

minivan. Loaded. Low mileage.
$10,900. Call 775-7231 after p.m.
11/12-19p.

User fee to be

required in 1993

On Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Wildlife

Management Areas or Refuges,
citizens who enjoy canoeing,
camping, bird watching, or any

other activity generally referrred
to as non-consumptive will. t

required to pay a user fee begin-
ning July 1, 1993.

According to Act 193 of the Loui-

siana State Legislature anyone
visiting department managed

land, who does not already have a

hunting or fishing license, must

purchase a Wild Louisiana Stamp.
The stamp wil! be available in

the Spring o 1993 from the depart-
ment for $10 to residents and non-

residents, aged 16 to 59 inclusive.

Sportsmen visiting a WMA may

present a hunting or fishing
license, in licu of the Wild Lou:

na Stamp, regardless of th

activity on the area

Interested persons may submit
written comments on the proposed

rule to Wild Louisiana stamp.
Attention: Gary Lester, Louisi

Department of Wildlife and Fish:
ries, P.O. Box 98000, Baton Rouge,

La. 70898. The public comment

begins on Nov. 20, and extends 90

days

25 atthe...

Lions Members in attendance.

Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have A

Christmas Tree

SALE
Trees for the Cameron Lions Club

are due to arrive on Wednesday, Nov,

Chamber of Commerce

on Marshall Road

Trees will be on display and sale on the day of arrival with

These trees are of Scotch Pine and good qualit:

5 ft., 5-6 ft., 6-7 ft., and 7-8 ft., and reasonably priced.
Come out, pick a tree of your choice and in so doing help the

Lions of Cameron support their eye-glass program. This:

program is to buy eye-glasses for school children and others

who cannot afford glasses in Cameron Parish.

y in sizes of 4-
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MONTH

KC COUNCIL 8323 of Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach named

Rodney Gullbeaux, left, as Knight of the Month, ae Kenneth

(right) fan Christy Trahan as Family of the month

Workshop to

be held 21st

Meeting held

The Grand Chenier 4-H meet-

ing was held Oct. 14. A fire safety

‘One
O Sat., Nov. 21,Cameron Par- introduction was given b Timmy BEDISTRIC

ish 4-Hers will participate in a
Conner. A game called

Ag

in the

Foods and Nutrition workshop Bag was played. Haynesville

which will focus on the newly
E

rter, ee
developed Food Guide Pyramid. Tiffany jreaux je

The workshop, at Sou Came- aa
ron High School, will start at 9 .

am. an las un noo Allinter- Girl Scout News Weich

ested 4-Hers shot re-register

calling the +H. set at Brownie Girl Scout Troop 432 of Dem

775-5516 or sending in registra- Hackberry received pocket knife
Menatd

tion forms which are given out at

club meetings. A $1 donation will
be collected from each 4-Her to

help defray the cost of the food.
For more information call Shan-

nan Suire or Mike LaVergne at the
4-H office.

safety instruction in are
of their first camping tri

Troop members are Haley
LaBove, Liz Perrodin, Laura Lar-

gent, Savannah Miller, oeKittner and leaders, Bobbie Ker-

shaw and Sue Largen

Port Barre

Lake Arthur

Northeast

Port Sulphur

THESE GRAND Chenier 4-H members attended 4-H camp this Pickering

SUE ESE GRAND Chenie aiker In Pollock. They are, kneeling THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085960) is published

; mae ri ‘josh Savole, Eddie Richard, Wes Haynie, for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and .

iota

Johnson Bayou KC NeWS incey&#39;connes Scott Hess, Bubba Richard. Standing, left to

|

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. Schoo!
ane

right, Kristin
©Bac alop!, Ton! Nunez, Kasle Theriot, Tiffany Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage —_—

Boudreaux, Brandi Febe Cassie Little and Scarlett Roberts. pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address Loranger
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.

:
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i
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Johnson Bay wit an, nd Trahan. .
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—ewmes
reports given on these activities: A new applicant was accepted Dinners to be g iven Cameron Tedsians

pEien

j blo dri wa hel Cr 18 int the Order. He is Aurelien
wit units of bloo donated. “Bill” Bearb. He will make his The Cameron Council on Aging on Ag has applied for a grant Ouachita Chri

A Pro-Life program with Melin- initiation in November. will join the National Association hes SRur =

da Hicks of Hackberry was held ‘The newest fourth degree mem- of Meals Programs and Reynolds Loyola

Sept. 28. 80 youths and adults oe initiated in Baton Rouge Oct. Metals Company in a special part- Th k ivinwere present.
»

were Rev. Roland Vaughn, nershi to provide 75,000 Thanks- anksgiving Breck.

A bingo was held for the Ba Romero, Elrick Taylor, Jude giving dinners nationwide to
- Episcopal

retarded citizens campaign, $275 Touchet and Gerald Touchet. senior citizens served by Mealson Qance is set ce

was raised to go to th Cameron ‘vo memorial masses for Wheels organizations. tomer
Parish Special Olympics.

A van load of clothing was col-
lected and donated to Care Helpin
Sulphur.

Chairman Ray Young
announced that th ne bingo will

be Sun.,Nov. 8, a 2 p.m. The big
coverall of $978 wa

won by Linda
lebert..
$301 was donated to the Patti

Domatti scholarship fund from
bingo profits.

A New Year& dance on Thurs.,
Dec. 31, will be held at the Multi-

Purpose Community Center with
music provided by D. J. Barry

Badon.

Fri., Nov. 12, is Turn Off TV
Day. Everyo is requeste to turn
off their TV as a national program
of morality in media in defense of
family values.

deceased members of this Council
will be held in November. The
deceased members to be remem-

bered are Ernest Trahan, Riley
Richard and Allen Hebert.

The next K of C meeting will be
held in the Renewal Center in
Johnson Bayou on Nov. 16, at 7

p.m. It will be preced b a rosarb 6:16 and a meal at 6:30.

S.C. FBLA

has meeting
The South Cameron High

School FBLA Chapter held its sec-

ond meeting Oct. 30.

Installed as new officers were:

Tricia Trahan, pesident; Robby
New members were initiated. Peshoff, vice- Shelly

d, secretary d

Bertrand, treasurer; Tanya

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

1- 10x13
(Wal! Photo)

1- 8x10

2- 5x7
2- 3x5

16- King Size Wallets
8- Regular Size Wallets

Vv

-— we
GIVE OUR PICTURES FOR CHRISTMAS

pa eel
cere

Thursday, Nov. 19

12 Noon - 6:00 p.

Authement, reporter; and Michael

Styron, parliamentarian.
Mrs. Hession discussed a arti-

cle on positive attitudes and also

the upcoming testing events atthe

district meeting on Jan. 29.

Cub Scouts

have car wash

Cub Scout Pack 210 had a car

wash Oct. 24 and raised $253.
‘Any boy wishing tojoin the Pack

may contact Tiger Pack, Pat

Brown, 1st grade; Wolf Pack, Pen-

ni Parker, 2nd grade; Bear Pack,
Sheila Carriere, 3rd grad or

Webelos Pack, Clifton Hebert, 4th
and 5th grades.

Each den has set their dues at

$1 per meeting.

A message from MADD: Moddo not let friends drive drun!

99¢ Deposit
$11.00 Due at

Pick up

(plus tax)

$449
5 KODAK PAPER

inc.
®

Group charge
99* per person

Nov. 15 through Thanksgiving,
Reynolds will donate five cents per
product purchased to Meals on

Wheels when consumers purchase
any of the eight brand name pro-
ducts from Reynolds Wrap Alumi-
num Foil to Reynolds Plastic and

Oven Cooking Bags. The Council

Cameron Cares will sponsor a

Thanksgiving dance Sat., Nov. 28,
at the Cameron Elementary gym
for all school age children from 7 to

11 _p.m.

There will be door prizes and

ue elas Troy Conner will be

AOE
$4,500 Guaranteed

CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE
(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Saturday evening starting
Pull tabs and video bingo 6 p.m.

Early Bird 7 p.m.

Sponsored by The Sulphur Kiwanis

CELEBRATE THE BEST OF TIMES AT A FESTIVAL FIT FOR THE QUEEN!

eee
December &a 6, 1992, on historic Galveston Island

$ in advance © $8 at the gate * Children under 12 admitted free

information,

2016 Strand # Galveston, Texas 77

alveston Historical Foundation

0. (409) 765-7834 © (713) 280-3907

Advance tickets on sale at Dillard&#3 and Ticketmaster

Continental B

Nationally Acclaimed Author

To Conduct Workshop On

Self-Esteem &a Discipline

siblings

System.

Here’s what you will learn

* Ho to stop bickering and fighting between

* How to motivate your kids to flat out say no to

drugs and other negative peer pressures

+ How to get your kids self-motivated to follow
the rules

+ The simple 3 step process to guarantee al] of

Dr. Larry Koenig, author and creator of Up With

Youth, the nation’s leading self-esteem program for

adolescents. will conduct his Up With Parents

workshop on Thursday, November 19, 1992. The

workshop is sponsored by West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital and West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Child Development Center.

This exciting and entertaining two hour seminar will

focus on instilling high self-esteem and the Smart

Discipline™

* How to ge children to d things after asking just
once

* What you must do if you want your children to

listen to you

¢ Thesurefire wayt todramatically change negative
attitudes to positive ones

+ The most powerful words in every parent&#

your children get high self-esteem vocabulary and how to use them to sky rocket
self-esteem

How to energize and empower your children with self-confidence

WHO: Parents with children of any age

WHAT: UP WITH PARENTS

WHEN: Thursday, November 19, 1992

7:00-9:00 p.m.

WHERE: Sulphur High School Auditorium
06 Sycamore Street

Cost: $8.00 per couple / $5.00 per individual

DRESS: Casual

Preregistration Requested

Bring or mail registration form to:

Public Relations Department
West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
P.O. Box 2509 701 E Cypress St

Sulphur, LA 70664-2509

Name

Address
__

City
=

ss

State

Phone

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 527-4371 or 527-4380

Zip

A PROJECT OF:
WEST CALCASIEU

CAMERON HOSPITAL
WEST CALCASIEU

CAMERON HOSPITAL
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER

Coushatta

South Camer

Buras

Vinton

Mamou

Loreavilie

Fisher

University

St. Martin

Kentwood

Berwick
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Wall of

to be built here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Veterans were remembered for
what they did for their country

when the citizens of the parish and
the entire Cameron Elementary
student body turned out last week
for a Veterans Day celebration and
the dedication of the plans for a

Veterans Wall of Honor.
The students marched to the

Cameron courthouse behind flag
bearers and were escorted by a

Cameron Parish sheriff&#39; car.

The Wall of Honoris planned for
the courthouse lawn. The first
shovel of dirt for the ground break-
ing was turned by George
LeBouef, a police jury. member,
and a member of the memorial

committee.
Committee members said the

Veterans Wall is being erected to
honor the men and women of
Cameron Parish who presently
serve or have served in the Armed
Forces.

The 35-foot marble wall will be
constructed on the courthouse

grounds, near the monument
which lists the names of all of
those who died in all of the wars,
from the Civil War through the
Korean conflict.

All donations will make the
donor a partner in the construc-
tion of this historic wall.

Donations of $ or more will
entitle donors to receive the offi-

cial Certificate of Recognition for
Honor. Wall Partners.

The contributions may be sent
to the Honor Wall Fund, Dept. CT,
Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631.

QUARTERFINALS

SEMI-FINALS

STATE CHAMPION poe

Bracket Courtesy
of Clipper Office

Supply, Cameron

Festival

top event
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival has been selected as one

of the southeast Tourism Society&#
Top 20 Events for January, 1993.

The festival will be held in
Cameron Jan. 7-9, 1993.

The Southeast Tourism Society
was formed nine years ago by the

private sector tourism industry for
the purpose of promoting tourism
to the Southeast U.S.A.

The Top 20 events are mailed to

many AAA publications, travel

magazines and newspapers
throughout America.

Yule trees

go on sale
Christmas trees for the Came-

ron Lions Club will arrive Wed.,
lov. 25, at the Cameron Parish
hamber of Commerce located on

Marshall Road.
Trees will be on display and sale

on th day of arrival with Lions

Honor

Information can be obtained by
calling Donna LaBove at

776-7211.
LeBouef introduced the guests

and asked commanders of local
veteran’s posts to give the pledge

of allegiance. They are Oscar Rey-
es, Jules Dronet and Glen
Richard.

Boy Scout Troop 201 of Came-
ron raised the American and Loui-
siana flags.

State Rep. Randy Roach recog-
nized all the veterans from all the

wars who were assembled on the
courthouse steps.

Donna LaBove and Dinah
Nunez, co-chairmen of the Veter-
an’s Wall unveiled the drawing of.
the wall.

Members of the board of direc-
tors

il

ether
which will show the amount of
money as it is collected until the

goal is reached.

r in

These trees are of Scotch Pine

a good quality in various sizes.
is program is to providecune Dizo Je the sch unis wo Bartpe bates wari

‘and Rev. Jack Tanner gave the children and others in Cameron
invocation and the kencliction Parish who cannot afford them.

Refreshments, furnished by the

Pilot to be
Cameron Police Jury, were served

by the Veteran’s Wall board of

out early
Due to Thanksgiving next week,

directors: Donna LaBove, Dinah
Nunez, George LeBouef, Sing
Faulk, Bill Turnbull, Janie Turn-
bull, Dada LaBove, Yvonne Mhire,

leTan ee Ear eee miresninie’ Soy
Dan Dupont, Clayton Trahan, earlier than usual Anyone with

John Driscoll, J. Berton Daigle Tews or advertising for the paper
and Audrey Daigle. is asked to get it in by noon

Tuesday.
The Pilot may be reached by

calling 1-800-256-7323 or by cali-

ing 786-8131 in DeQuincy.

Nov. 19, 1992
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LILES L LEILA LECT:

to the regionals
By JOE MUELLER

The unbeaten South Cameron
Tarpons continue on the road to
the Dome this week as they host
Coushatta in a regional game Fri-

day at Tarpon Stadium.
e Tarpons will be seeing their

twelfth win of the year and their
seventh visit to the quarterfinals

in th last eight years. With a win,
the Tarpons will play the winner of

the Episcopal - Ouachita Christ-
ian game.

The Tarpons also will be seek-
in to set a school record for conse-
cutive wins.

The Coushatta team is big and
strong having linemen that weigh
270, 300 and 320.

They are district runners-up
from District 3. They have an over-

all record of 8-2. They beat Homer
last week 22-20.

Coach LaLande said they are

similar to Iota in their play, in that
they play very physically. The Tar-
pons, with their stable of running
backs and fine offensive line hope

to run around the big linemen. The
line blocked for 488 rushing yards.

e weather Friday, with rain

Raftery

predicted, could be a factor and

may make it harder to throw and
pitch the ball.

e Tarpon defense also has
done an excellent job this year and
they will have to stop Clyde Wilson
who has rushed for over 1,000

yards for Coushatta. The Coushat-
ta quarterback has thrown for

over 500 yards, so if needed, they
can throw. Coushatta has aver-

aged 30.8 points per game and has

given up only 6.8 points per game.
Coushatta has registred three
shutouts on the season.

The Tarpons have averaged 32
points per game and they have

given up nearly 13 points per
game.

The game should be exciting
and hard fought and the winner
continues on the road to the Dome
with the loser packing up and
going to the house.

Let&#3 get a big crowd out as the
Tarpons have done an excellent

job of providing entertainment for
‘their fans. They have no individu-

al stars but play exceptionally well
as a team.

The crystal ball sees the Tar-

pons winning 28-13.

is new

bank president
The Boards of Directors of

Cameron State Bank and Came-
ron Bancshares, Inc. have elected”

y M. Rafter Jr. as President
and CE of both corporations. He

was also elected to serve as a mem-

ber of both boards.
Mr. Raftery was employed by a

Lake Charles bank for 26 years
and has been serving as Executive
Vice President of Cameron State
Bank. He received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Admi-
nistration from McNeese Univer-

sity, and while at McNeese Raf-

tery received the Wall Street Jour-
nal Student Achievement Award

presented to the graduating senior

with the highest scholastic aver-

age in investments and corporate
finance courses.

H also graduated from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin School of
Bank Administration where he
received a letter of distinction
from the School of Bank Admi-

nistration for submitting an out-

standing banking problem
solution.

Cameron State Bank. has
$100,000,000 in assets and was

recently awarded the four star rat-

ing by Bauer Financial Reports,
Inc. as one of the strongest banks
in the U. S.

Fruitcake sale
South Cameron High School

will again sell fruitcakes.
Contact the school at 642-4516

to place your order as soon as pos-
sible. The ninth grade students
have undertaken this as a class

roject.

Roy M. Raftery

DU banquet
is Saturday

The annual Cameron Parish
Ducks Unlimited banquet will be
held Sat., Nov. 21, at the Creole K.

Cc. Hall.

The cocktail hour begins at 6

p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m.
and the auction,

Door prizes will be awarded
throughout the evening and

include among other things, a

shotgun for adults and youths
under 16.

PEP RALLY
This week’s rally at South

Cameron High E hoo will begin at

p.m. in the new gym Fr Nov.
20. Any business, organization or

individual who would like to be on

the agenda should contact Mrs.
Stephanie Rodrigue at 542-4419.

NO GUMBO
Due to the opening day of hunt-

ing season, there will be no pre-
game gumbo at South Cameron
Friday evening. Anyone who
would like to assist with future
PTA projects should contact
Richard Sturlese, PTA president

at 538-2396. The gumbos may
resume at a later date.

AFTER GAME DANCE
South Cameron High School is

sponsoring a dance after the foot-
ball game Friday. The dance will
last until midnight. Admission is
$3 per person. Only students in
grades 8-12 are allowed to attend.
No elementary students or gradu-
ates, please.

Reward told

for arrest in

Creole burglary
Cameron Crime Stoppers is

offering up to $1,000 cash reward
for information leading to the

arrest and prosecution of the per-
son or persons responsible for the
burglary and theft at the Exxon
Station in Creole.

On July 16, between 12:45 and
2:20 a.m., someone broke the glass
window to th office of the station
by throwing a jack through it.
Inside the intruder broke open a

wer and took approximately
$300 in cash.

If you have any information
regarding this crime, call Crime
Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a
code number will be assigned to

you.

Open house set

at Day Care unit
South Cameron Memorial Hos-

Pital will hold an open house at its
Adult Day Care Center, formerly

the old vo-tech building, on Thurs-
day, Nov. 19 from 8:30 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Also in conjunction with the
day’s activities the Louisiana
Blood Center will conduct a blood
drive that day.

Free bingo
A free Thanksgiving bingo will

be held at the Johnson Bayou
recreation center for Johnson Bay-

ou and Holly Beach residents at
6:30 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 21.
Prizes will be turkeys, hams and
cakes.

The bingo is limited to students
in the 9th grade and up and adults.

Veterans Day ceremony is held in Cameron

wih acolor
Geneva Griffith)

Shown above were some of the veterans honored at the Veterans Day ceremony held in front
of the Cameron courthouse last week. At th left are Cameron Elementary Schoo!

h juard who marched from the
I students along

ool to the courthouse for the ceremony. (Photos by

ot

ao
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie
HUNTING SEASON

Many hunters were busy this
week workin in their blinds for

the hunting season which opens
Sat., Nov. 21. Many ducks have
been seen in marshes over the pastfew cold spells.

Anyone having Community
Coffee coupons or wrappers please
turn them in to the Grand Chenier
school by Nov. 21.

80TH BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Trahan

helped Mrs. Trahan’s father, Cur-

ley Vincent, celebrate his eight-
ieth birthday at their home Sun-
day, Nov. 15. Mr. Vincent lives in

Glenmora.

Helping celebrate his birthday
were Mr. and Mr Lynn Vincent

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert

family, Mr. and Mrs. Martinia
Trahan and family, Mrs. Rose Car-

ter, Mrs. Sue Theriot, Mary Lee
Coleman and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richard, Ronald Dupuis,
Shelia Basco, Mark and Glenda

and Henry Roy.

VISITORS
Spending the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy was Mr. Roy’s
sister, Lillian Fuselier of Hayes.

Mr.a nd Mrs. Rodney Dyson of
Houston, Tex. spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. roy 7

and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyson
and also visited ey’s mother,
Mrs. Cressie LeBurn and Elora
Montie.

Mrs. Mamie Richard Wednes-
day visited her brother-in-law and

sister-in-law in St. Patrick’s hospi-
tal. Ned Richard fractured his hip
and a few days later his wife,
Agnes, broke her hip.

Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Davie of
Opelousas visited Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Booth Jr. over the weekend.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Jones were the Gordy Hicks of
Hackberry and the Scott Quinns of
Sweetlake.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of
Lake Charles gave a family bar-
becue at their home Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. and all
their famlies attended.

NEW CAR
Mrs. Mamie Richard recently

purchased a 1992 maroon Dodge
Dynasty.

Support the Tarpons,
Attend the Game

Friday Night.

25 at the...

Lions Members in attendance.

Cameron Lions Club

Will Again Have A

Christmas Tree

SALE
Trees for the Cameron Lions Club

are due to arrive on Wednesday, Nov,

Chamber of Commerce

on Marshall Road

Trees will be on display and sale on the day of arrival with

‘These trees are of Scotch Pine and good quality in sizes of 4-

5 ft., 5-6 ft., 6-7 ft., and 7-8 ft., and reasonably priced.
Come out, pick a tree of your choice and in so doing help the

Lions of Cameron support their eye-glass program. This

program is to buy eye-glasses for school children and others

who cannot afford glasses in Cameron Parish.

(Mary Louise LaBove

CHARLES AND Betty Quesnel of Sulphur announce the
engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Lisa-

Cathryn to Jody Paul Frey, son of Harold and Donna Frey Sr. of
Hackberry.
Theresa Catholic Church.

Hackberry

.
The wedding Is set for Friday, Nov. 27, at 6 p.m. at St.

honor roll

students announced
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the second six weeks
is as follows: (*Denotes All A’s).

Second grade: Jamie Alford,
Leah Billedeaux*, Meagan Brous-
sard*, Jesse Brown, Marcus Buf-
ford&q Layn Buford*, Shelli Bus-
by*, Emile Desormeaux, Gregory
Ducote, Jessica East, Melis-

sa East*, Nicole Fenetz*, Aaron

Granger, Kristin Gray*, Angelica
Hebert*, Miranda Hicks*, Chelsie

LaBove*, Haley LaBove*, Lindsay
LaBove*, Brittney Landry*, Lau-

ra Largent*, Elizabeth Perrodin,
Ami Picou*, Bethany Richard*,
Paige Sanders*, Brett Schex-
nider*, Matthew Spicer, Christo-

pher Venable, Heather Vincent,
Amanda White*.

Third grade: Josie Brown*,
Jake Buford*, Sirena Duhon, Cay-

de Ellender*, Lauren Gray*, Dus-

ty Hebert*, Jessica Landry, Micah

Silver*, Sarah Walter, Curtis
Welch.

Fourth grade: Amanda Armen-
tor, Shannon Day*, Christopher
Ducote, Mandy Gremillion, K. J
Kovach.

Fifth grade: Lindsey Bufford*,
Joseph Busby, Ashley Granger*,
Julie Perrodin, Jace Picou, Chad
Pitre, Jansie Poole, Trevor
Richard, Brice Tanner, Jake

Welch
Sixth grade: Chris Brown,

Christopher Busby, Maranda Dai-
gle, Mary Devall, Landon Duhon,
Garry Johnson, Brett LeBlanc.
Cade Mitchell, Lacye Nolan,
Jaime Welch.

Seventh grade: Sheree Abshire,
Shelly Fontenot*, Casey Murray,
Julia Sanders, Lori Sanders, Tris-

ha Silver*, Nichole Swire.
Eighth grade: Cody Fenetz,

Matt Devall, Karalee LaBove*,
Eric Welch.

Ninth grade: Cassy Broussard,
Patrick Dennis, Jared Desor-

meaux, Troy Fountain, Michael
Orgeron*.

Tenth grade: Katherine Amold,
Brandon Core*, Monica Hantz*.

Eleventh grade: Heidi Abshire,
Will Aucoin, Nicole Callegan,
Angelia LeGros, Tuan Murray,
Sean Spivey.

Twelfth grade: Becky Ducote, C.
R. Founain, Adrienne Hantz.

NAACP to meet

Friday, Nov. 20
The Cameron Parish NAACP

will meet at 7 p.m., Friday, Nov. 20
in the Calcasieu Marine meeting

room. The upcoming election. in

December will be discussed and

mam and guests are urged to

Birth told

KASEY LYN MOCK
Terry and April Mock of Came-

ron announce the birth of their
second child, Kasey Lyn, Oct. 19,

at Cal-Cam hospital in Sulphur.
He weighed 9 Ibs. 9 ozs.

Grandparents are Ronnie and
Suggie Benoit and Frankie and
Billie. Mock, all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Sr, and
Annie Benoit, all of Cameron, and
Birdy Spikes of Normangee, Tex.

The couple’s other child is

Channing, 3.

Demonstration
Conoco presented a demonstra-

tion on fire safety to the student

body at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School.

A portable fire house and “Plug-
gie”, the fire hydrant, were used to

help convey their message.

Paul Berkey Ricky Guidry

NAACP Pageant set
The annual Miss Cameron Par-

ish NAACP pageant and fishing
show will be held at 7 p-m., Satur-
day, Nov. 28 at the Front Ridge

Community Center.
Little Miss NAACP contestants

are Lataya Brown, Qutisha Wil-

liams, Tanisha Brown, Lakeyta
Smith and Shaketa Mayne.

Miss NAACP contestants are

Alysia January, Danita Andrews,
Cattina Booth, Charimaine

joore.

Judges will be Wanda Goldson
and Bessie Fountain.

Charles Cole will be narrator

and Johnny Brown will provide
the music.

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

(Last Week’s News)
Mrs. Lovenia Bartie, Mrs. Mary

Cockrell, and Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle attended a memorial

mass at the Cathedral of Immacu-
late Conception, Nov. 31, in Lake
Charles. One of the deceased

memorialized was Mrs. Mary
Bishop of Creole.

rs. Georgia Mae Frazier of
Dallas, Tex., Mrs. Donald Frank
and son of Beaumont, Tex., and
Mrs. Emma Frank of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Mrs. Lillie Harrison
last week.

Mrs. Carol Smith and Evan of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mrs.

Mary Cockrell and Mrs. Lovenia
Bartie.

Louise Cole, president of the
NAACP, will introduce public offi-

cials. A&#39;representative of Sheriff
James Savoie will present keys to

the city.
Refreshments will be served

after the program. Door prizes will
be awarded.

Lil Mr. & Miss

Cam. Elem. told
Recently named as Lil Mister

and Miss Cameron Elementary
were Kristopher Mosley, son of

Philip and Jocelyn Mosley, and
Nicole Higgins, daughter of Joe

and Darlene Higgins.
First runners-up were Michael

Mosley, son of Philip and Jocelyn
Mosley, and Krystal Williams,
daughter of Gertrude Williams

and Roosevelt Hebert.

Pool attends

national meet

Allison Pool, State Vice Presi-
dent of the Louisiana FFA Associ-
ation, represented the state as an

official delegate to the National
FFA Convention Nov. 12-14, in
Kansas City, Mo.

She joined 475 state FFA offic-
ers at the convention.

Allison is the daughter of Gary
and Paul Pool of Grand Lake and

is a member of the Grand Lake
FFA Chapter.

No feast is

2
complete

without milk.

DAIRY FARMERS
OF LOUISIANA

December 5 & 6, 199.

Form Information, ¢

2016 Strand © Galveston, Texas

Advance tickets on sale at Dillard&#3 and Ticketmaster

Continental B

TH
&quot;S

CELEBRATE THE BEST OF TIMES AT A FESTIVAL FIT FOR THE QUEEN!

vee
on historic Galveston Island

$6 in advance © $8 at the gate * Children under 12 admitted free

Roy Raftery

veston Historical Foundation

(409) 765-7834 © (713) 280.3907

Cameron State Bank is a local bank

serving this community - our

community. No out-of-town
decisions, and that&# good. It means

we know our customers and they
know us. We understand the needs,

‘You see, small town banking doesn&#
have to be small time. We&#3 proud
of this accomplishmen and please
to make our service faster, friendlier
and more convenient to you.loa yo nee

Qui an hassle-
plans and goal of local people Local bankers making local decisions.
because our strength comes from Cameron State Bank.
them.

soundest banks in the United States. ee

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON - CREOLE - GRAND CHENIER + GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
JOHNSON BA YOU/HOLLY BEACH

HACKBERRY « LAKE CHARLES » SULPHUR

Member FDIC

=
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One O
America’s

lo Te
bans... Agai
Remember?

A little over a year ago, we shocked quit a few peopl b releasin the national stud of banks which showed
a Lake Charles bank — Calcasieu Marine National Bank — to be in the to ten banks in America in securit and
financial stability.

Well, guess what?
Here we are agai but actuall even a bit more impressivel than then: our literal rankin of ninth in America
then has improve to eighth this time.

Nee the details? We understand...
...the stud is performe b an independe bank rating service. Jus release to us, it shows that among all
financial institutions with over $500,000,000 in assets — what bankers themselves call “bi banks” —

Calcasieu Marine is a top-ten ban in the very toug measurement of risk-based capit the weighi of qualit
of assets AN strength of capital

So it really is true...again
if you want a bank in America’s To Te in strengt stability, qualit of assets and other like measurements of
real bank safet and security you have to move to

Anchorag Alaska

Lon Beach, California
Lubbock, Texas

Lakeland, Florida

Cranford, Ne Jersey
Houston, Texas

New York, New York

Perinton, New York
San Francisco, California

or you can stay righ here and ban with a locall owned bank, Calcasieu Marine.

PLEASE REMEMBER.
No matter how bankin in America may chang and no matter how many banks may

. experien difficulties in strengt and stabilit one of America’s strongest, safest banks is righ
here — at home.

Calcasieu Marine National Bank
We&# Listenin

Member FDIC
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NOTICES
AL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District Number 11

meeting in regular session con-

vened on the ‘S day of October 1992

ject Num-
ber 1991-03-02: Elevated Storage Tank
Maintenance, pursuant to certain con-.

tract between A- Tank Service, Ine.
and said Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 11 under File No. 2278 in

of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,Louisia
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

m or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work’ should file ssclaim with the Clerk of Court of Came
ariah, Louisiana on or before forty-

(45) days after the first publication

time, th C

District Number 11 Board
sums due in the absence of any such
claims or liens.
HAROLD J. SAVOIE

Harold Savoie, PresidentBuntoc is ee ae Now 5.112, 19, 26

17)

NOTICE TO CONTRACT
Sealed proposal for the une

of the followin; ct will be received by
the Cansran Bare Gom ‘Drainage
District No. 7, Cameron Parish, Louisia-

na, until 6:46 p.m Thursday, Decemb
10, 1992 at the special meeting of the

Gravity Drainage District No. 7 at Hunt-
er’s Harlequin Steaks & Seafood
Restaurant, 1717 Highway 17, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601.

C N 92PROJE

Project co: of Construction of theWat Contr Unit for the Holly Beach
-Highway LA 27 Culvert Structure, com-

plete with Site Work, Dewatering Sys-
tem, Pumping and Clean U and other
work connected thereThe rules and regulations of the State

Licens Board for contracto will

ap] Ly

roposal forms will not be issued later
than twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
hour an da set for receiving proposals.

Every bid submitted shali be accom-

panied b certified check or bid bond in

the amount of five percent (5%) of the bid
and sho&q be made payab to the Ca

y Dra mron ae iat et No.
i informi

om e forms
are availanio chaoti ot ngi-

neering, Civil Engineers & aes
rs,

1440 W McNeese Street, Lake Char

tes, “Louis 7060s.

may be inspecteDollar ($60.00),

Proposa forms

upon deposit of Fift

of which the. full

Official action will be taken at a regu-
lar meeting of the Cameron Parish Grav-

ity Drainage Distr No. 7 to be held on

January 28, 19:
The Camero Paris Gravity Drain-

age District No. 7 reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to
waive informalities.

ON RARISH GRAVDRAINAGE DISTRICT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI

‘al Mag Me Gee PresidRUN: Nov. 5, 12, 19, 26 (N-11

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e- Cameron Council on Aging will

receive bids on the following:
1 - 1980 LTD Ford 4-door

- Model 760 Sharp copier
21-1000 Tan Computer, base, moni-

tor, and 2 floppy drives
Sealed hid will be received ntl! 4

LIC NOTICEPUB
:

Seale bids on the Cameron Parish
Christmas Tree project will be accepted

at the Police Jury Annex Building on

lec. 7, at 9
a

‘Specifications ca be obtained from

the Police Jury Office
/s/ Tina Horn,

‘oastal Zone Administrator

RUN: Nov. or 19, 26 (N-26)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 4th day of November,
1992 accepted as complete and satisfac.

tory the work perore on the GrandCheni Roof Re ir, pursuant to certain

contract between Dyson Lumber &
Supply Company, Inc. and said Cameron
Parish Police Jury under file No. 226996,

in the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Par-
ish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS BESE GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the farnis of labor,

supplies materials, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

‘arfish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and formas pre-
scribed by law. r the ela, of said

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

Ea eae Conner, Preside:
IN PARISH POLICE ‘JU

RUN: Now12 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24
(N-20)

SUC CEECIO No. 45-115

DOROTHY J.

34TH jUDICI DISTRICT

COURT PARISH OF ST. BERNARD
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Filed: October 21.1992

4s/ Catherine S. Norris

DEPUTY CLERK

NOTICE OF Pre poAUTHORITY SE

IMMOVABLE PROPE rO
PRIVATE SALE

NOTICE OF GIVEN That the

Dative Testamentary Co- Executors of

this Succession have filed a Petition

for Authority to sell to DeNovo Oil &

Gas, Inc., at private sale, all of the

Succession’s right, title, and interest

in and to all oil, gas and mineral

leases affecting properties located in

the State of Louisiana, including the

following described oi and

mineral leases affecting Be
located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of Gulf Refining
Company, dated 7/26/50, recorded at

COB 79, Page 488, File Number
59388, Lense granted by Mrs. Duprea
Boudoin in favor of Albert D. Miller,

dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB 91, File
Number 65020. Lease granted by

Joseph Broussard in favor of Albert D.

Miller, dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB

91, File Number 65024. Lease granted
by Leva Duhon in favor of Albert D.

Miller, dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB

91, File Number 65018. Lease granted
by Mrs. Malice LeBocuf in favor of

Albert D. Miller, dated 2/1/53,
recorded at COB 91, File Number

65026. Lease granted by Prevate
Broussard in favor of Albert D. Miller,

dated 2/1/53, recorded at COB 91, File
Number 65025. Lease granted by

Adele Broussard in favor of J.B.

Jones, Jr., dated 10/19/55, recorded at

COB 109, Page 291, File Number
72383. Lease granted by Sidney

Conner in favor of Albert D. Miller,
dated 2/U/53, recorded at COB 91, File

Number 65019. Lease granted by
Miami Corporation in favor of Olin

Corporation, dated 9/1/84, recorded at

COB 589, File Number 194179. Lease

granted by Leva Duhon, et al., in

favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 8/30/76, recorded at File
Number 147020. Lease granted by ola

Trahan Smith in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 8/30/76,
recorded at file Number 147023

Lease granted by Amy Trahan Wright
in favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 8/30/76, recorded at file Number

147283. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 8/4/77,
recorded at file Number 151843.

Lease granted by Leva Duhon, ct al.,
in favor of GoldKing Producing
Company, dated 1/8/83, recorded at

COB 517, File Number 180101. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in
favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 5/16/77, recorded at

File Number 150335. Lease granted
by Mermentau Mineral & Land
Company, Inc. in favor of GoldKing

Properties, Inc., dated 5/19/76,
recorded at File Number 14548.

Book 352. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, dated 5/17/83, recorded at

File Number 183793, Bock 536. Lease

granted by Leva Duhon, et ux., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 4/3/78, recorded at

File Number 154052. Lease granted
by The North American Land

Company in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 1/16/76,
recorded at COB 344, File 14

Lease granted by Durphy P. Vincen
in favor of George F. White, dated

3/23/76, recorded at COB 350, File

144991. Lease granted by Jule

Vincent in favor of George F. White,
dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB 350,

File Number 144992: Lease granted
by Durphy P. Vincent in favor of

George F. White, dated 3/30/76,
recorded at COB 350, File Number

144993. Lease granted by Richar K.

Dahlen, et al. in favor of Georg F,

White, dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB

350, File Number 144994. Lease

granted by John D. Clement, Jr. et

ux., in favor of George F. White, dated

3/30/76, recorded at COB 350, File

Number 144995. Lease granted by
Allic V. Murphy in favor of George F.

White, dated 3/30/76, recorded at COB

350, File Number 145006. Lease

granted by Duprea B. Boudoin, et al.

in favor of GoldKing Properties, Inc.,
dated 12/28/76, recorded at File

Number 148221. Lease granted by
olite Trahan Richard, et al. in favor of

2/25/77, recorded at File Number

149279. Lense granted by Edward

Broussard in favor of GoldKing
Propertics Company, dated 2/25/77,
recorded at File Number 149277.

Lease granted by Miami Corpcration
in favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 8/4/77, recorded at

COB 380, Folio 708, File Number

151843. Lease granted by North

American Land Co. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/4/67, recorded at CoB

229, Folio 180, File Number 112434.

Lease granted by Leon Boudoin,

Individually and as Attorney-in-Fact
in favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/2/67,

recorded at COB 229, Folio 175, File

Number 112443. Lease granted by
Jule Vincent, et al. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 186, File Number 112435.

Lease granted by Ellen Broussard

Hebert, et al. in favor of J. R. Todd,
.dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB 229,
Folio 210, File Number 112441. Lease

granted by Ojust Richard, et al. in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 216, File

Number 112442. Lease granted by
Walter W. Welch in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recarded at COB

229, Folio 221, File Number 112443.

Lease granted by Ina Nunez

Chambers in favor of J. R. Todd,
dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB 229,

Page 223, File Number 112444. Lease

granted by Mathilda B. Gaudet in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 225, File

Number 112445. Lease granted by
William P. Welch, Jr. in favor of J. R.

Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

229, Folio 227, File Number 112446.
ase granted by Marie Fontenot in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 229, File
Number 112447. Leaso granted by

rtrude Brown in favor of J. R. Todd,
dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB 229,
Folio 231, File Number 112448. Lease

granted by Eunora Mary Davidson in
favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 229, Folio 233, File
Number 112449. Lease granted by

Annie Nunez Meaux, et al. in favor of
J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at

COB 229, Folio 235, File Number
112450. Lease granted by Melanie

Benoit Jenkins, ct al. in favor of J. R.
Todd, dated 5/12/67, recorded at COB

spanner was

229, Folio 240. File Number 112451

Lease granted by Mary C. Shearer in

favor of J. R. Todd, dated 5/12/67,
recorded at COB 235, Folio 399, File
Number 114050. Lease granted by

Mrs. Olite T. Richard, et al. in favor of

Jerry W. Biesel, dated 11/16/67,
recorded at COB 235, Folio 71, File
113931. Lease granted by The North

American Land Company in favor of

GoldKing Properties Company, dated

1/16/81, recorded at COB 453, File

Number 167216. Lease granted by
Olite Trahan Richard, et vir,, in favor

of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 2/25/83, recorded at COB 546,
File Number 185603. Lease granted

by Terry P. Trahan, ct al. in favor

GoldKing Properties Company, dated

2/25/83, recorded at COB 546, File
Number 185604. Lease granted by

Violet ae in favor of GoldKing
pertics Company, da:ud 2/25/83,record at COB 546, File Number

185605. Lease granted by Edward

Brous: d in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/25/83,
recorded at COB 546, File Number
185606. Lease granted by ola Trahan

Smith, et vir., in favor of GoldKing
Proporties Company, dated 2/25/83,
recorde. at COB 546, File Number
185607. Lease granted by Amy

Trahan Wright in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/25/83,

recorded at CoB 546, File Number

185608. Lease granted by Clayton
Trahan, ct ux., in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 8/19/82,
recorded at COB 509, Folio 423. Lease

granted by Violct Broussard, et vir., in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 6/29/80 recorded at

COB 438, File Number 164324. Lease

granted by Duprea B Boudoin, et al.,
in favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 6/29/79 recorded at

COB 418, File Number 160596. Lease

granted by Richard Dahlen ct ux., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 4/30/80 recorded at

COB 440, File Number 164833. Lease

grante by Olite Trahan Richard, ct

vir., in favor of GoldKi Properties
Company, dated 5/31/83 recorded at

COB 558, Fil Number 188172. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in

favor of Malcolm K Brachman and
GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated

3/19/74 recorded at COB 321, File
137884. Lease granted by Miami
Corporation in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc. and Malcolm K

Brachman, dated 8/26/74 recorded at

COB 325, File 138791. Lease granted
by Mclanie Primeaux.Baccigalopi in

favor of George F. White, Jr., dated
3/11/74 recorded at COB 321, File

845. Lease granted by Aristile
Benoit in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 7/16/74
recorded at COB 322, File 137969

Lease granted by Rita Primeaux
Thibodeaux in favor of George F.

White, dated 4/23/76 recorded at COB
353, File 145728. Lease granted by

Miami Corporation in favor of

GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated /4/7:
recorded at File No. 153204. Len:

granted by Lee O, Boudoin, ct al.,
favor. of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 6/6/78 recorded at

File No. 154846. Lease granted by
Zora Pauline Miller Anderson in favor
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of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 6/6/78 recorded at COB 402,

ero 156802. Lense grante by Lee

. Curator, et al., in favor ofGan Properties Company, dated
6/6/78 recorded at COB 402, File No.

156801. Lease granted b Aristile
Benoit, et ux., in favor of GoldKing
Properties Company, dated 2/17/86
recorded at COB 646, File No. 204600.

Lease granted by Mathilda B Gaudet,
et vir., in favor of Malcolm K.

Brachman dated 7/31/85 recorded at

COB 597, File No. 195597. Lease

granted by Melanie Primeaux

Baccigalopi in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 7/30/74
recorded at COB 322, File No. 137940.

Lease granted by Melanie Primeaux

Baccigalopi in favor of GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 10/1/74

recorded at COB 324, File No. 138579.
Lease granted by Miami Corporation

in favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 6/22/81 recorded at

COB 473, File No. 171145. Lease
granted by Miami Corporation in
favor of Novo Oil and Gas Inc., dated
3/25/86. Lease granted by Melanie
Primeaux Baccigalopi, ct al., in favor

of GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated
12/16/77 recorded at File No. 152935

Lease granted by Lee O. Boudoin in

favor of David L, Hebert, dated 9/1/90
recorded at COB 7 File No. 222053.

Lease granted by Patrick O Boudoin
in favor of David L. Hebert, dated

9/1/90 recorded at COB 726, File No
222054. Lease granted by Doyle W

Baccigalopi in favor of David L
Hebert, dated 9/1/90 recorded at COB

726, File No. 222055. Lease granted
by Miami Corporation in favor of

Malcolm K. Brachman and GoldKing
Properties, Inc., dated 3/19/74

recorded at COB 321, File No. 13788

Lease granted by Rita Primeaux

Thibodeaux, et al., in favor of

GoldKing Properties, Inc., dated

VV/76 recorded at COB 344, File N

143591. Lease granted by Merment:

Mineral & Land Company, Inc. in

favor of GoldKing Propertics
Company, dated 9/27/78 recorded at

File No. 156360. Lease granted by
Alma Richard LeBove in favor of

Vaughn Petroleum, Inc., dated 3/10/78

recorded at File No. 153740. Lease

granted by Annie N. Meaux in favor of

Vaughn Petroleum, Inc. dated 2/12/79
recorded at File No. 158094. Lease

granted by Aline Madge Meaux Rein
et al., in favor of Vaughn Petroleum,
Inc., dated 6/15/78 recorded at File

No. 155662. Lease granted by Frank
Welch, et al., in favor of Vaughn

Petroleum, Inc.; dated 6/22/78
recorded at COB File No. 155663

Lease granted by Benjamin-C. Welch,
Sr., et al., in favor of Vaughn

Petroleum, Inc., dated 6/28/7
recorded at File No.

granted by John B. M

favor of Vaughn Petroleum, Inc.,
dated 6/28/78 recorded at File No.
155665. Lease granted by Joseph

Herpin, Jr., et al., in favor of Vaughn
Petroleum, Inc., dated 6/27/78
recorded at File No. 155666. Lease

granted by Dixie Rice Agricultural
Corporation, Inc. in favor of GoldKProperties Company, dat 6/2:

recorded at COB 520, File
Lease granted by Dixie

1
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Agricultural Corporation, Inc. in favor

of GoldKing Properties Company,
dated 2/13/84 recorded at COB 552

File No. 186966. © granted by
Dixie Rice Agricultural Corporation,
Ine. in favor of GoldKing Properties
Compan, dated 8/17/84 recorded at

COB 580, File No. 192498. Lease

granted by Whitney Miller, et al., in

favor of GoldKing Properties
Company, dated 5/23/79. Lease

granted by Ray Lynn Clement, et al.,
in favor of DeNovo oil & Gas Inc.,
dated 2/15/89 recorded at COB 701,
File No. 215808. Lease granted by
Annie Worsham Primeaux, et. in

favor of Linder oil Company, dated

4/U/85 recorded at COB 591, File No

194511. Lease granted by Miami

Corporation in favor of GoldKin
Properties Company, dated 5/20/77

recorded at File No. 150879. Lease

granted by Miami Corporation in

favor of GoldKing Production

Company, dated 3/1/79 recorded at
COB 445, File No.165750. The

purchase price for all of the

Succession’s interest in oil, gas and

mineral leases located in the the State

of Louisiana is FIVE HUNDRED,
PTY-SEVEN THOUSAND, igusHUNDRED TWELVE ($557,812)

DOLLARs, $127,500 to be pe in

and the balance to be

represented by a promissory note in

the amount of $430,312 and to be

secured by a mortgage on the

properties sold. The sale shall be

made subject to the terms and

conditions set forth in the Purchase

Agreement attached to the Peti
filed in these proceedings

Any heir or creditor who oppc
the proposed sale must file

opposition at any time prior to

issuance of the order approving an

homologating the application. Such

order may be issued after the

expiration of seven (7) days from the

date of the last publication of this
notice.

/S/ Lena R. Torres
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Commissioner J. P. Constance move
the minutes be accepted as. presented

Commissioner C. J. Kiffe seconded and
motion was approved

airman Cabell discussed No WakeChai

signs. Ed Kelley reported on the progress
of getting signs erected. During discus

sion the following
for the placement of the signs:
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8 ~ On ry undetermined.

Kelley was instructed to get jury
approval of these locations. It ‘was

decided to cont landowners of sign
locations and written documents as

permission wer ga Pete Picou in a

discussion onenf nt of the no wake

sigue suggested enfarcem by the Port
of Lake Charles. After discussion Com-

missioner. Rodney Guilbeaux moved a

resolution be sent from the West Came-

ron Port Commission ta the Lake Charles
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PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, ae
on Cam Pari Sch Board met in regular seasion on this date with th fl-

t: Preston Ri
- Preside meeeDea Bilic w Bert Seay. Abee Bl Movie. ee =

we yn of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mrs. Nunez, the Board approved additions to

On motion of Mr. Dupont,
ee eran ir. Billiot, the Board approved the agenda.

yQume ofr. B iiot, seconded b Mra. Nunez, the Board appro the minutes
‘the regular meeting of October 12, 1992 a a meeting of Octobe:pub in thire journ

oo cameras

bids wei

On motion of Mr.Dupo seconded b Mr Billi tie Board sjected

=

miner:
lease bidon Section S1et

conte Ste Bal 60 acres, fro Pelic 3 C
porat as bei toOn motion of Dup seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved calli tax
electio on Jan 16, 1993 for the renewal of the following tax is:

On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded

by

Mr. Dupont, the Board approved assignment
o inter in the Cockrell Oil and Gas Lea on Section 16-12-6 to Charleston Oil and

as, Ine.

‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mrs. Sea:
y,the Board tabled the item desl-

in with reapportion ‘pending meet with the
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, Seconded by Mr.Billiot the Boer

intendent to file a Proof of Claim with the Ban!
luntary bankr involving the Grand Che ‘Alligat Fara

On moti of Mr Billiot, secon b Mra. Nunes, th Board authoriz ada of
inservice 0

.
1992 through S. to com-

plete Pha Il of Act 190 (t ‘Dy
f

La
On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by M

,
the Board approved assignment

goons ermeetiee etd i South Oil and Gas, Inc. to Alpine
Ine.“Omotio of Mr. Dupo seconded by Mr, Billiot, the Bo received a proposal on

holidays and annual Policy for twel month emp!
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seconded by M tth “Bepprov final accep-

tance on Various Projects at Cameron Pa
‘On motion of Mr. Billio seconded by Mr. Dupont.

t h Board approved entering
into an interagency agreement with the Cameron Parish Police Jury regarding the
Christmas Tree erosion Project on eae ete 10.

On moti of Mr. Se seconded by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received
corresponden

motion oM Billiot, seconded by Mrs. Nunez, the Board received notice fro
Clayton W. Will J of release of oil, gas, and minera lease on Section 1615
containing 22.46

On motion oM
Dy

D seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved a request
rom Exxon for right entr into Section 16-12-6 to close clean-up ofa pit from Chalkl ‘Field operat

On motion of Mr. Dupo seconded b Mra. Seay, the Board approved payment of

$12,0 for purchase of Prope adjac to the, School bar office

Onmati of Mr Billiot. sctonde Mrs. Seay, the Board approved the followin

information.
motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved the financial

report for the month of October and authorized renewal of exrificates of deposit.
‘On motion of Mrs. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approved payment of

bills for October.
‘On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded b M Billiot, the Board adjourned until the

next regular session on Decmeber 7,
APPROVED:

Preston Richard,Presid CAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s! Thomas McCal!

CAMERON PARI SC
SCHOOL BOARD

The follow resolution’ was offored by
dan Billi

Dan Dupont and seconded by

RESOLUTION

A resolution ordering and ealling a special election to be held in the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the continuation of the levy of a special 7-mill

tax and a special 5-mill tax on all property in said Parish, for public echool

rposes, making application to the State Bond Commission in cqnnectiontherew and providing for other matters in connection therewith

BE IT RESOLVED by the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron, Lou’

(the &quot;Gover Authority’), the governing autho of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (th
“Parish&quot for public school purposes, as follo

SECTION 1. Election Cal Subject to the approval of the State Bond Commission and

thorit onferr by Article VII, Seetion:15(C) THIRD sf the Constitution of

1 VI-C, Chapter 4 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

Code, including Chapters 5, 6 and 6-A, Title 18 of the

d arid constitutional and statutory authority
is hereby called a ordered to be

v

SATURD SANU 1 109 between the hours of aix o&#39;cl

m. and eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p in accordance with the provisions of La. R 18:541,

it the suid clection there shall submitted to ail registered voters qualified and entitled

to vote at the said election under t Constitution and laws of this State and the Constitution

of the United States, the following propositions, to-wit:

ms

PROPOSITION NO.

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be
authorized to continue to levy a special tax not to exceed seven (7) mille on all

th property subject to taxat in the Pariah of Cameron for the period of ten
(10) years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose of maintaining and

operating the public scho
in the Parish of Cameron?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be
authorized to continue to levy a special tax not ta exceed five (5) mils on all the

property subject to taxation in the Parish of Cameron for the period of ten (10)

years, commencing in the year 1993, for the purpose of improving and

maintaining school houses and the public school system in the Parish of
Cameron?

SECTION 2. Publicatioy jo ‘There shall be publiahed in the

Comeran Fileh a. newepaper publated wea In Te@ui Inukiuns: keting general
sireulation tireuah the Perialisaid bein ts! offic journal of the G g Authority,

t publication to be made not less thaspr te Bes tal Cast for th

loti of

Special Election annexed h xhibit A* and incorporated herein by reference the same

as if it were set forth herein i full.

SECTION 3 This Governing Authority, acting as the Eover authority
of the Parish, shall meet at its regular meeting place,

. Dewey
Cameron, Louisiana, on TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1993, at ELEVEN (11:00) O&#39;C
A.M. and shall then and there in open an public session proceed to examine and canvass the
returns and declare the result of the sa special election.

SECTION 4 Polling Places. The polling places set forth in the aforesaid Notice of

Special Election are hereby designated as the polling places at which to hold the said election,
and the Commissioners-in-Charge and Commissioners, reapectively, will be the same persons
aa those designated in accordance with law.

SECTION 5. Election Commissio: vi ‘The officers designated to

serve aa Commissioners-in-Charge and Commi 73 pursuant to Section 4 hereof, or such
iubslitutes therefor oa mey be.selected and design in accordance With Us. HE 18/1267,

aball hold the said special election as herein provided, and shall make due returns of said
election for the meeting of the Governing Authority to be held on Tuesday, November 17

1992, aa provided in Section 3 hereof, All registered voters in the Parish are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting machines shall be used thereat.

SECTION 6. Authorization of Officers. The Secretary of the Governing Authority is

hereby empowered, authorized and directed to arrange for and to furnis to said election

officers in ample time for the holding of
s

Under Sect 8 of the Feder Voting Righta Act of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 7. F

Election

Call

to

Ele

Officials.

resolution s be forwarded to the Secretary of Stat the Commi

Clerk of Court and Ex-OM

tified copies of thi

ioner of Election the

fotera in and f said Parish, as

ach may prepare for said

election and perform their respective functions as required by Ia

SECTI 8. i nde to the State
it id pol election as herein

provided, and a certified copy of thi resolution shall be forwarded to the State Bond
Commission on behalf of this Governi thority, together with a letter ing the
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ee Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
WEL ee 1, BLOCK 425, WEST

IN AREAaa
soo b eteaS fo 5000 comple xmas tree

Tega 5

=

fediv pipe ae k
”

wi ive (22 a
122& 20” x 1” wall cate =

ne 949/%. K55 LT&amp at 1,00 cut at

13.987 68e/R. NO LT&amp at 4,016
2-7/8&q 6.58 ‘eg. at 5,

Saar 47a NB LT&amp; at 6 478
ell er 9-5/8” at. 5,500°

WELL No. ‘3 BLOCK 425 WEST

—BOORoa W.P. complete xmas treewia valves
&q subsea safety valve at 200 BMLa 22 36” x 1.5” wall drive pipe (122

BML)
122’ 30” x 94” cut at ML
9-5/8&q 47#/R%. N80 LT&amp; CSG. at

4,309
2-3/8&q 4.88 N80 hb av to 7,100°
Dowell 51/2&qu 7,100°
S17 eo Ti eso. at 7.90to pa and sai dgment rendered in

this waiti voreft

e

complain I,R.
Chalmer

Reso:

sawrit together with interest and for
eo pornbaraul Gcatac Hoss A Brag.
bacher, Post Office Box 3668, Lafayette,

Louisiana 70502; telephone:
318-233-3033,

BUN F JOFFRION
|. S.

MARSHALL
WESTERN DISTRICT

OFLOUISIANA
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71161

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-18)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
EXHIBIT ear

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolu-
tion adopted by the Parish School Board
o the Parish of Camero State of Loui-

pecial election will be held within thePari
on SATURDAY, J.

1993, at the said election there will be

subm to all registered voters in the
ict qualified and entitled to vote at

th said election under the Constitution
id La: e State of Louisian and

the Constit of the United States,
the follo& TO} eons to- witON NO

Shall the Scheel Bo ofthe Pari of

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 19, 1992

of
period of ten (10) years,

commencing in the year 199 for the
purpose of maintaining operating

the public ‘school in’ th Pari of
Cameron?

PROPOSITION NO. 2

to continue to levy a altee bite rane all the property

Pari of Came-
10) years, com-year1 for the pu:

of i =e maintsini
teres— Public school eyatem

ira
‘etaid spe lection willb held t

the: following  polli ituated
within the District, all oil ooee

at six o&#39;cl a am., and close at
eight o&#39;cl (8:00) in accordance

‘sa eeowt ‘L RS. 18:541, to-

‘A registered voters in the following
precinct wil be eligible to vote on the
Propositions:PO LING PLACES

District and

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
President

RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 100N-30)

: Prese:
iL eken fean

Eldaw Trahan, Rogerest

oS bigron

a

ee Carroll

Alone
Romero.

Guest George
Rodney Gomm M

Motion to ac
i

meeting by Carroll L. Trahan,
Ivan Barentine.

ion to revie d ‘bill Iw ani

Barentine, second by n p
bill Par a

passed.

an, secon by

Permits reviewed: Motion to approve
by Carroll L. Trahan, sec by Ivan

Baseniiie, pouPhilips Pet. Co. Sec. 16, T15S, R14W,
install a 3” OD Flowline 958.22 in

ment o existing Vinc Heirs Well No. 3inct Location S ne

1c

,_,

Jaho Bay Commu loc Il the E. R. Henry No. 1

nter, inson Bayou, isiana
An ded bi f 19921-2 Police Jury Annex

eaaehetneee a teas
sented to the board for their examination

mA
Cameron, Louisiana Sr approval. Reven were decreased

ca
y

an by S516 aa expenditures were
*

: ,477. Motion to accept5

center, ran La Recreatio the amended budget by Ivan Barentine,
a3 a Ta eens second b Caroll L. Trahan, passed.

Center, Gra Tat Seen ini
.

J. Hebert reported on marsh water

41 d Cheni Fire
rge Bail ve a report on adver-Station, Heaet Oe un a Se ooo eetrol pro} e bids are in the Cities coe

Le
Parish Pil on Nov. 6th, 12th, 19thand

“3
rom

ind

Ch i Aipees
26th. Bids will be accepted until 6:30

“Cr a nm
p.m. on Thurs., Dec. 10th, 1992 and will

ae
East Creole, anes

Seecias 5 p.m. sa date at the

a
atth offi DD #at t office ofas Lan leone Bon Parish Road 536 from 9 am. until 1

AD Gus deuisian p.m. on Thurs., Dec. 10t 1992. the
reo)

fs peasy meeting place for December is Hunter’s

Fa
Cee Ce aT Harleq Steak House on La. Hwy. 14

a,
Louisia

i”

Eake Cha ne
The polling pla oeGic slave ane

hereby designated as the polling places
at which to hold the Se rc andthe

Commissioners-in- Commis
sioners, respectively, sh ie To per-
sons designated according to |

The sai
nid

epeci ele twill b jhel
in

accordanc with th plicable provi-
sions of

Cl

Chapter 5 Chap 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Reve Statutes of 1950, as amended,
and other constitutional and Gageauthority, ans officers a)

hold the nas electsra! as provided in thi
Notice of Special Election, or such substi-
tutes therefor as may be selected and

ignated in accordance with La. R.S.
18:1 287, will make due returns thereofto
said Governin Authority, and NOTICE
IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that

u Governing Authority will meet at its
lar meeting place, the School Board

fice, Dewey Street, Cameron, isena, on AY, JANUARY 1! ieat ELEVEN (11:00) O&#39;CLOC A.
will then and there in opea an pub

said special election. All registered vot-

Pph District are entitled to vote at

i special election an voting machines“i
be

be use there
DONE ANSIGN at Came-

n,

bguts on this, the 9th day of

Nov 1

iThTho McCall,

/s/ Thomas McCall,
Secretary

/s/ J. Preston parsPresident
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by the Zen School Board of
the Parish of Cameron, a (the “Governing Author

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Parish”),
November 9, 1992, NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN tha

TURDAY,

authority of the Parish o!

on

held within the Parish on SA’
there will be submitted to all registered voters in the District.
vote at the said election under the Constitution and Laws of the State of Loui:
and the Constitution of the United States, the following propositions, to-

POSITION NO.
Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

EXHIBIT

rity&q the gover
)

for publi school put
Special section wil

JANUARY 16, i993, at the said electi
alified and entitled to

ite of Louisiana, be authorized
tocontinue tolevy a spe ta not to exceed seven (7) mills on all the property subjec

to taxation in tl of Cameron for the period of ten (10) years, commencing in
the year 1993, Brthe purpose of maintaining and operating the public schools in the

?Parish of Came!
PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the School Board of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, be authorized
tocontinue to levy a special tax not to exceed five (6 mills on all th property subjec

to taxation in the Parish of Cameron for the priod of ten (10) years, commencing in the
year 1993, for the purpose of improving a maintaini school houses andthe public
school system in the Parish of Came:

The a special election will be held athe following polling places situated within
the District, whi polls will ope at six o&#
(8:00) p. accordance

:00) a.m., and close at eig o&#the provision of La. RS. 18: 541, to-wi

‘All togist voters’ In th ‘ollow precincts will be eligible io voton the

POLLING PLACES
propositions:

District and
Precinct Location

1-1 Johnson Bayou Community
Center, Johnson

\

Bayo Louisiana
1-2 Police Jury Annex

Cameron, Louisiana
21 be Recreation

Center, Bay Louisiana
31 id Lake Recreation

Center, Gr Lake, pene3-2 id Lake Recreation
Center, Gr Lake, Louisiana

41 and Chenier FireStus Grand Chenier,
isiana

4-2 American ion Hall,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

4.3 Muria Fire Station,

Le Creole, Louisiana
44 londike Community

Center, Aepa Louisiana
4-5 Myer’s Landing,

Lowery, Louisiana
5-1 Creole Community

Center, Creole, Louisiana
61 NE a

The po hereby de: ited
noe oi ee

polling places set forth above are hereby design eae calliaietnes a
which tohol th said election, and the Commissioners-in-Charge a! a ia epi a

es pepectivel; shall be those persons designated accordi elaw
id ap election will be held in accordance with the applicable provisi of

ipterok japter6-A. and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
other constitutional and statutory authority, and th offic-otig

as amended, an:

‘Statutes

ers appointed to hold the said electio as Bravi
i

in this Notic of Special ee
prompt consideration and approval of this application.

SECTION 9. 0 Fred Benton, Jr. is hereby authorized and

requested to assist thia Board with respect to the conduct and promulgation of the election

stlphich th aforesa propositi twillbe submnitted. The foe of opaciel bond counsal shall
t

mployment

of this resoluti:

written approval of said employment and of the io herein desi

the Parish School Board is hereby empowered and directed to istue a voucher to said special
(Soa rbal le pagal ae Ol gal erat

e VGA TeRtuetaen Uns scelt tects are p aet acer ntea

Th resol having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as follows:Richar Dan Dupont, Dan Billiot, Betty Se Karen Nunez. NaysBil Morin
And the resoltuion was declared adopted on this 9th day of November, 1992.

ATTEST:

or sucl ma:

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns thereof to said Governing Authority, and
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER GIVthat thi Gover Authority will me aregular meeti

declare the result of the said

in pla the School Board Office x Str
na,

on TUESDAY. ARY1 1993, st ELE (11 200) O&#39;C A.M, en wil
then and there in op and public session proces

special election. All

g

‘ameron,

to examine ad ‘canvass the returns
ters of the District

are entitled
sd

tovatat said.Beckt election and voting machines w be used thereat.
at Cameron, Lo

November, 1992.

‘J Thomas McCall,
Secretary

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-29)

a, on ,
the 9th day of

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
sident

George Bailey presente the complete
plan ris Holly Beach Drainage StuThe board reviewed the plans,
accopted themion © iaction be Carroll

k a
Trahan, second b Ivan Barentine,

passed. The motion was to install 100’ of
8” PVC Cclverts across property
between Roads 502 and 503 an

509 and 510. Also 100’ of 8” By Calveacross property between Ro 506 and
505 and reads 510 sad S11, Ale 100° o

09 and 510.
Motion by Ivan Barentine, second by

Coroll L. Trahan, pass that two 24” x

20’ culverts be pl n levee east of La.
Hwy. 27 and N o Holly Beach t

replace deterio
‘

The Executiv Secretary was

instructed to write the Cameron Parish
Police Jury for permission to use Pari
equipment to do the work at Holly Beach
for the 8” and 12” PVC Culverts to be
instal

There bei no further business, mect-

ing was adjourned on motion by Carroll
L. Trahan, second by Ivan Barentine,
apssed.

Next meeting to be on Thursday, Dec.
10th at 6:30 p.m. at Hunter&#39; Harlequin
Steak House in Lake Charles, La.

‘a! Magnus W. McGee,
ident

ATTEST:
Js} Rodney J. Guilbeaux,
Exec. Sect.
RUN: Nov. 19 (N-32)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 10 met in regular session on

Monday, October 12,1992 at 6 p. at the
Johnson Bayou Waterworks Building in

the Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present. were: Mr. Lloyd

Badon, Mr. J.

P.

Constance, Mr. Nick
Garber, Mr. Tomm Pease and Mr. Dave
Griffith. Guests attending the meeting

were: Mr. Raymond Henagan and Den-
nis Am eic the Came Telephone
Co., and Mr. Donnell Trahan - spokes-

man for the Gray Estate.
ie Was cacved by Mri Coust

sac

onded by Mr. Pease and carried that the

readi of the minutes be approved as

ee caes for the Cameron Tele-

ae Co. requested that a 30 x 30 buil
ing be erected on the property location of.th Holly Beach Water Tower in poBeach for advanced telephone syste:
the area. After a lengthy discussion an

the board agrto the Cameron &qu ‘Compan:
lest to the abo: President Lle

Bdon said he would hak sure all con-

tract papers were in order with the Dis-
trict Attorney Glenn Alexander before

si
E

Donnell Trahan, spokesman for the
Gray Estate, requested two water meters
for cattle usage

be

installed on the south
side of the road, one ne will need to

be bored under the roa by
Mr. Constance, secon:

a by Mr. Grmt
andcarriedthat Gary Badon check to see
how much aroad bore will ost andr
at the next Water Board Mee!

‘There being nc tarther beete tin,
cuss, on a motion by Mr. pease, seconded

by Mr. Griffith and carried the meeting
was adjourned at 7:30 PaAPPROVED:

/s/ LLOYD BADON,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/s/ J. P. CONSTANCE, SEC.

TUN: Nov. 12 (N-28)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

EAnIsO CAMERON
STA’ LOUISIANABoe OF

300-2574
RAY JOSEPH NUNE:

Notice ts hery given that the Execu-
trix of this succession has filed a Petition

fo Authority to Pay Charges and Debts
fe succession i accordance with aTable of Distribution contained in the

petition. The petition and tableau can be

J. Bayou
honor roll

Johnson Bayou School hon-

or and banner rolls for the second-

Banner roll: 2n - J

Billiot, Dominique Sandifer, Jill
Simon’ 3rd - Chr Billiot. 4th -

y Rodrigue. - RozanneTraha 7th -
Spe McGee. 8th -

Mysti Jenkins. 9th - Mendy Har-

rington, Selina McGee, Tonya
Touchet. 10th - Jean Garber, Wen-

dy Vining. 11th - Katrina Bellard,
Mendy Jinks. 12th - Julie Boud-

Rachael Touchet, Scott

Honor roll: 2nd grade - Juanita

x, Brieana Monahan, Brandon
Trahan, Brina Trahan, Justin
Trahan. 3rd - Misty Badon, Amber
Romero, Jena Vines, Corrine
Frank. 4th - Mathew Labauve,
Erik Nicar, Tasha Roberson,
Amanda Roberts, Shelley Trahan.
5th - Christophe McGee, Megan

Zammit. 8th - Billie Courville,
Sarah Griffith, Erica Trahan,
Jamie Trahan. 9th - Melanie
Duhon. 10th - Sarah Contance,
Jessica Kellum, Keith Price. 11th -

Chad Merritt, Heather Trahan.
12th - Reesa Badon, Benji
Constance.

New novels
New novels at the _Camer

Parish Library inclu
Caress, Rosanne er; Wil-

dest Dreams, Jennif Blake:
Fried Green Tomatoes at the
Whistle Stop Cafe, Fannie Flagg;
Windover, Jane Aiken Hodge;
Gerald’s Game, Stephen King;

The Legacy of the Rose, Kasey
Michaels.

Dragonfly in Amber, DianaGabald Sherbrooke Bride,
Catherine Coulter; Passions of
Chelsea Kane, Barbara Delinsky;
Scruples Two, Judith Krantz;
Jewels, Daniele Steele.

reference to the provisions of Title 30 oLouisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
publichearing will be held in the Cons
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

& Natural Resources Building, 625
North 4t Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

9:00 a.m., on WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 2, 1992, upon the applition of MOBIL EXPLORATION
DUCING SOUTHEAST INC.

At such hearing the Commission of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an order approving
the commingling in their East Mud Lake
Commingling Facility No.1 of gas and

liqu hydrocarbons produced from the
licant’s LUTCHER C leer VIN.

NT adaop lease o the ALP.
ENERG&# NT HEIRS
Tease in th Ea Mu La Field Came-
ron Parish, Louisiana:

Applicant will request that it be
authorized to commingle and allocate

production based on monthly well tests

as- allowed in compliance with
the provisi ofParag 6 of Statew-
ide Order No.

Applicant enter diligent effort to

obtain 100% agreement of royalty and
working interest owners in the leases

affected in seeking authorization to com-

been made by them. A number of persons
have failed to return consent or cannot be
located, thus making the condition “in
the absenc of protest” impossible to

attain. Therefore, in accordance with the
Commissioner&#39;s’ Memorandum dated
August 29, 1973, the Commissioner has
advised th applica that it may seek
reliefthrough a public hearing inorder to

justify its position and resolve the
matter.

A diagrammatic sketch of mechanical
installation is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Ro a Lafayette, Louisiana.
arties haying interest thereinsh ek ace weet

BY ORDER OF:

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge, La.
November 9, 1992; November 12, 1992

LNS:
RUN: Noy. 19 (N-35)

PROCEEDINGS
The West Cameron Port Commission

met in regular session on October 27,
1992, 6:30 p.m. at the Fire Station in Hol-

ly “ ae Louisiana.
rs Present: Cliff Cabell, DonGua ‘E

i

Kelle Jim Brown, Rodney
Guilbeaux, C. Kiffe, J. P. Constanc

Absent: Robert Manue and Jeff Poe.
Pledge erAllegin

wae given by Rod-

ney Guilbeaux. Pee
os given by

Cliff Cabell
‘A motion wa made by C. J Kiffe, sec-

onded by J. P. Constance and carried to

approve the minutes of the previous

meeting.
A motion was made by C. J Kiffe, sec-

ended by Ed Kelley and carried to

approve the financial statement as given
by Don Criglow.

discussion was held in reference to

the butterfly shrimping which some-

times causes navigation problems, espe
cially with the menhaden boats at the

Calcasieu Pass, This topic was tabled
until Januar of 1993.

iscussion was held in reference to

p status of the “Monkey Island Tract.”
cornmiasion was infor b Senaa J. Bennett John: s office that itmoat spring 93 before we get

word as tothe approval or rejection of our

bi in Congress to acquire said tract of

after the of
seven (7) days from the date of this publi-

cation; any opposition to the petition
must be filed prio tohomologaSHI M, SAVOI&q

epu
Cler of Court

RUN: Nov. 19 (N-34)

ee

EAST MUD LAKE FIELD
92-535

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

CONSAON: BATON ROUGE,
LOU!Tee tise

oe iithesiavens cise

tate of Louisiana, and with particular

was held in r to
the status of the “Pool Rigs” and the
pending litigation. No report -- ref to
Glenn ae District Attorn

There being no furth ‘busine th
meeting was adjou!

fe Hext reyularschedule meating
will be held Novedmber 24, 1992 at the
Holly Bench Fire Stati a 6:3 pmONNPO COMMIS

/s/ CLIFF CABELL,
PRES!

ve
RESIDENT

‘sf BO R. CRIGLOW,
SECRETAI
RUN: oe t (N-36)



Do you remember? Here Is a front page from the nedy. Do you remember where ua were when you

Albuquerque Journal 29 years ago as of next Monday heard the news?

Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 19, 1992 which tells of the assassination of President John Ken-

83rd Year Wann Swed iar agcne einen Saturday Morning, November 23, 1963 36 Pages in Two Sections * x ** Price Te
tse Sunday Gay,

Snipe Kills Kenned
wk * ~k* *~

Johnson Assumes Presidenc
iCie .S.

Leader Slain

On Dallas Street
|

His ‘Best’
|

Suspe Charged
Executive Is Given

Oath Aboard Plane;
Flies to Washingto

WASHING (UPD—
Lyndo B. Johnson took

over th burdens of the
: e F and 11 hours

ae ig DALLAS (UPI)—President John Kennedy was assassinated Friday a

prewidency Friday night
later police charged a 24-year-old former U.S. Marine an avowed Marxist as

jthe sniper who put a bullet. into the brain of the nation’s ¢ h
Pre side

| Charged with the President&#39;s murder was Lee H. Oswald, a Fidel Castro sv

\thizer who once tried to gain Russian citizenship. Oswald ha not confe ss t t

assassination, Police Chief Jesse Curry said in revealing the onetime defector woulc

be brought before a grand jury next week

pledging to do his best in the
nation’s highest office with the

Kennedy and Gov. John Connally of Texas were shot at 12:31 p.m

in a motorcade through downtown Dallas.

help of God and the American

ne * died a half hour lat without gaining co

Robert S. McNamara an

Presidential Aide McGeorge
Bundy shortly after his ar-

rival in the capital from

Texas

The former vice president,
known as an exacting tosk-

master, also summoned Dem-

ocratic and Republican con-|
grevsional leaders to the)

White House for a mid - eve-

people.

Connally was seriously wounded in the chest but wa

SBil stunned by the assas-

Kenn Funer e&l
:

to tecover,
2 ee

assin used a telescopic m 100 yards to
askil th Chie Executive

4Wil B Oni ay Lyndon B. Johnson, who was two cars behin Ken-
nedy in the motorcade, was sworn in as the

. dent in a tearful ceremony which took place
iIn Washin |Love Field as the presidential jet prepared to fly Ken-

ned
:

body back to Washi gton

arged with the murder of a
sg conference on the dif- WAS TNOCON le Breas:

Oswell owas
itl e

murder
of

Ne legislative problems he dent Kernedee faneral wii
Dallas police officer who was killed while trying to

faces be held Monday at St. hunt awa the’ President&#39;s slayer. The onetime Marine

Take Oath of Office Matthew&#39;s. Roman. Catheliccaptured in a downtown movie house, denied complicity
Saueson only ie ion re \Cathedral, the whiteHou neath

-e President Lyndon B

|

of the U oe State Friday hy Federal District Judge [announced Friday m Manacie
M oeilas. Tene Wetoreade

|

Jonrisor
-

fla’ ife. Ladybird, left, and

|

Sarah T, she of Dallis. ‘The solemn event took

|,

The bo of the slai &q ew exican blond
already had been sworn into) Jacqueline ch widow! of absascinated place aboarth president plane in Dallas prior to

(4¢At will he in repose at i palic
ned

i , 7

v
ay

office by a woman judge be-| President John F. Renn is sworn in as President
| returning to Washington. (UPI-Telephoto).

jwhite House today, and wil C ita Sha

back when an assassin&#39;s bul-| SSeS SUSGULN UNE

let felled his predecessor in|
JOHNSON SWO IN \

lie in state in the rotunda of

Hrin ein tha not he [th ‘Capitol Sunday’ and. Mon- ;

o P da: son.

Boe ot Fremdent ennedy Th President&#39;s body will be fi.PRov est pin and ya e tak a cou o ale tthe tunne Disb
...:”:

work almost at once. He flew
cathedral at m ond.

to the White House from An-

drews Air Force Base in a

helicopter and touched sor
on the grounds of the

sion at 6:27 p.m. for the tire
time as. President of

United States.

Under floodlights at An-

drews Air ‘orce jase, just
outside Washington.
‘Texan read his first

‘By PAUL R. WIECK

Of the Journal’s

yashington Bureau

WASHINGTON —

Dra = pontific requiem|aresicans in. the naiion

Acting Whit House. Pres
it9! shared the stunned disbe

Secretary Andrew T. Hatch LE ee race
| said he did not know where

f :

‘ of President Kennedy&#39;s assas-

sj
Kennedy will be buried. There {Pre pen
has been one report. still un-

Wation w received

thered arou
confirmed. that burial would oy Ee

ment a the nation’
1 rh Pal ou

radios and television, sets

President. While pea H famil Plot in Brook
listen: to reporis flowi into

stoo by his side with par-| the capital. Many of the wom-

tially bowed head, he said: |

e
eo Rotunda Sunday... en st 10

“This is a sad time for all) Th President’ ody will beltea 5

people. We have suffered a}
moved from the hite House

death became ia

joss thet cannot be weighed in an official cortege to the)“Words such as “frighten: the host
z

mFor me it is a deep personal] SABitol ratand
ing&q and “unbelievable” were

kno jSunday. This ceremony. willl heard over and over.

shares the sorrow that Mrs. r |be attended by members of Clinton P. Anderson, a

Sonn

doom AIT: confidante of the late

ear. I will do my best. That! Ee eae dent, heard: the-repor)_foriihe!:
is

al 1 do. I as your! Wiatitine aehencheig

—

ana 2 Fai V

Weath iis tie wh
bhelp — and God&#39;s.

After a brief discussion with

the many saddened congres-|
sional leaders and other Offi-
cials at the airport, he board-| Generall fair weather pre- nea the official

e jvailed in New Mesia Friday
aside from cloudy Bain grime mEemoent sides

PreunGaih ordaa ase termeere
bullet wound in’ the -he&#

jitures climbed somew! fat
in Contin:

Western sectors and dropped ar
iay,

W
stern 2

uquerque Weath
Penne Chet hn ae matea sep Vert
ere warmer than. Thurs- is rT a Hig

| MOMENTS BEFORE SHOOTING: President John F.

|

before a sniper fatally shot the President and wound-
G73, ¢nule, he masarnum

television set in

\Prevail in State 3&quot; !unching

ee G Morris

few

©

minutes

Continued on AS

book depository
Main

S

crew-cut-man of
5 feet. 8 inches, of Fort WortArticulate

Clayton was down 11 degrees.O K d |

Kennedy, left, and Texas Gov. John Connally. are

|

cd Connelly. In the center is Mrs. Kennedy. Con- ‘Carishad had the state hehn ENNEAY) shown in a motorcade in downtown Dallas moments | nelly moved to the car&#39;s jump seat before the shooting. [of 10. Albuquerque&#39; maxis 22.22%
“a great sou has passed tol |

oi

(AP photo) imum was 48 at 3 p.m ‘Addition Weath on A 1
his reward.’

. .

Thus did former Gov, A. T. An Admitted Marxist
Hannett describe his feelings! ———————_____________.

over the assassination Friday
of President Kennedy. His 3
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“A courageous and Lee Connally was ded as| A policeman, J. D. Tippitt,|ers and was questioned|communism and political] Oswald fought Effects of| Asked whether fingerprints| White House or to the funeral
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Tarps take big win

over Buras Friday
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have moved into the second round

of the playoffs with a 46-21 win
over Buras.

The Tarpons, who ground out

482 yards on the ground in the

win, will be at home this Friday to

play Coushatta, who defeated
Homer 22-20.

The Tarpon victory eliminated
Buras, who had made two straight

trips to the Superdome and the
finals of Class AA. They were state

champs in 1990 and runners-up in
1991.

The Tarpons, who once again
used a stable of backs and three

different backs scoring on runs,
had two touchdowns through the
air as Chris McCall hit 6 of 9 pas-
ses for 88 yards.

This gave the Tarpons a total
offense of 570 yards. They also

picked up 22 first downs.
e Tarpons jumped out to a

28-7 first half lead as they scored
o their first three possessions on

drives of 41, 83 and 93 yards.
The first touchdown for the Tar-

pons came on a5-yard run by Rus-

ty Welch. The second in the open-
ing quarter came on a 3-yard run

by Darnell Frank. The Tarpons
second quarter touchdowns were

both scored by Jobe Johnson, one

on a13-yard run and the otherona
25-yard pass play from Chris
McCall.

The Buras team scored their
only touchdown on a 33-yard pass
play.

In the second half South Came-
ron scored on two runs and one

pass and Travis Pradia closed out

the Tarpon scoring with a 25-yard
field goal.

The Tarpons first touchdown of
the second half was an 11-yard
pass from McCall to Todd Conner.
The running touchdown was

scored by Darnell Frank on a

3005 Lake St.

FAMILY HAIR CENTER
=

Is Proud To Announce The Association Of
©

MIA FAULK
Cosmotologist/Beautician

Treat Yourself to a Terrific New Look,
CALL MIA TODAY!!!

474-6579 Lake Charles

DIST 6AA

WINS FOUR

District GAA won 2 of 4 games
played in the opening round of the
state football playoffs.

South Cameron, District
Champions, beat Buras 46-21 and

they will play Coushatta at Creole
Friday night.

Second place Iota lost a heart-
breaker to Pickering 20-19. Their
season ended with the Bulldogs

posting a 9-2 overall record.
Wildcard Welsh beat Many

47-12 in the opening round. The
Greyhounds travel to Haynesville

to face the 11-0 Tors in a game this
Friday night.

Lake Arthur, who also received
a wildcard, lost to Port Barre
28-12. The Tigers finished their
season with a 4-7 overall record.

25-yard run.

Buras scored in the second half

on a 3-yard run by Carl Riley and

on a 25-yard pass from Riley to

Anthony Mackey.
Defensively the Tarpons did an

excellent job as they forced Buras
to punt four times and they had
lots of pressure all night on the

Buras quarterback and running
backs.

The Tarpons top rusher on the

night was Darnell Frank with 117

yards. Byron Richard had 75,yard
for the 11-0 Tarpons and’ Jody
Lavergne and James Bonsall each

had 66 yards for the District GAA

champs.
The Tarpons next opponent, if

they beat Coushatta, will come

from the Ouachita Christian -

Episcopal winner.

SCORE BY QUARTBuras 777-7

CAMERON ELEMENTARY had a costume contest r grades pre-K-3. Winners were Kelis!for g P
Kiffe, pre-K; Robin Doxey, K-A; Gambrelle Primeaux, K-B; Blair Johnston, 1-A; Lauren Roberts,
1-B; Chelsi Styron, 2-A; Lindsay Willls, 2-B; A Doxey, 3-A; Trista Racca, 3-B; Special Ed, Joel
Racca; and teacher, Todd Richard. Judges were Tracie Welson, Bronwen LaLande, Jenny Bur-
leigh, Lori Willis, and Kerry Corley.

Hackberry
girls win

The Hackberry girls b

team raised their record to 6-3
with a 47-28 win over Acadiana

Prep of Opelousas.
Jamie Devall scored 18 points

and Farrah Hewitt scored 12 for
the Lady Mustangs.

Hackberry’s boys Mustang
basketball team lost their opening

game of the Grand Lake Tourna-
ment 56-42 to Bell City.

Chance LaBove scored 13 points
and David Vincent 10 for the Mus-
tangs, who. have a 5-4 overall
record.

The Hackberry Mustang boys

Thanksg
Cameron Cares will sponsor a

Thanksgiving Dance Sat., Nov. 28,
7-11 p.m.,at Cameron Elementary
School gym for all school age

anata

RADIO

Cameron

— NOTICE —

Is Going Out Of Business!!!

Items At Cost or Below!

ing Dance
children. :

There will be door prizes and
refreshments will be served. Troy

-

Conner will be the D. J.

SHACK

175-5748
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Proceeds benefit Cameron Youth Council Christmas pis
se

PRUE NRE: MOTOS ae Jr. 4-H News
Fund for needy children.

RUG Oe pen

Arceneaux “Bubba” January at 775-8393, Leven Harmon at

775-S037, Maria Posada at 775-5619, Calcasieu Marine Bank at

775-7107, or Cameron State Bank at 775-7211.

ras, Carl Riley 23-126.

Jody LeVergne 2-66, Jomes

= Buras, Corl Riley 7-14-1. Soutn
Chris McCall 6-9-0.

RECEIVING — Bures, Anthony Mackey
4-86. South Cameron, Todd Conner 3-46.

Let’s Win,Tarpons

Avoiding holiday diet disasters

Let&# face it: the holidays are a

By PETER ABEL, M.D.

Ata sit-down dinner where

By RYAN KING,
Reporter

Heather Sturlese, the newly
elected president of South Came-

ron High School Jr. 4-H Club,
presided over the Oct. 14, Jr. club
meeting.

Members who participated in

the annual Beach Sweep were rec-

ognized and are as follows: Alissa
Boudoin, Jarod Baccigalopi, Ryan
King, and Jared Savoie.

The following members were

recognized for attending the offic-
ers training meeting held recently
in Cameron: Heather Sturlese,
Jarod Baccigalopi, Jared Savoie,
Jodi McCall, Ryan King, Alissa
Boudoin, Ber,jamin Richard, Julie
Batts, Kristie Boudreaux, and
Leslie Jones.

The ag in the bag game was

played by all in attendance. Char-
maine Trahan was the winner,
guessing sweet potatoes.

Mr. Mike Lavergne and Miss
Shannon Suire gave a talk and

demonstration on hazardous

Atter $500.
Renate

Pius TTS

1992 GMC Safari
Passenger Van

°14,997 s%
High back front bucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6 enginel

auto, AWFM cassente, cruise & till

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Van fe

Stock #T110-2
Aer sand

$19,997 -A
V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows &am locks, AWFM, cassette

products.

Let’s Help the

Tarpons Make it

All The Way to

the Dome!!

dieter’s nightmare. Every time

you turn around, you confront

temptation. Our holiday tradi-
tions are a full of fat cholesterol
and calories as they are of warmth, joy
and sharing.

you know second helpings are

obligatory, take a very small first

portion. White turkey meat has
~ fewer calories than dark meat or

meat with skin. A roll is fine — especially
if you skip the butter or margarine

So. how do you survive the festivities If you want to avoid dessert, tell the
with your good nutritional habits intact hostess it looks wonderful, but you
and without looking like some sort of couldn&#39; eat another bite. Don&#3 say
diet crank to your hostess or your you&# dicting.
guests Here ar some t If you&# the cook, let someone else

Before going toa party something be the official taster, so you don’t add
that’s on your diet. Arrive fashionably ¢xtra pounds as you cook.

late. Don’t rush to the food. Greet Don&#3 prepare ea eaten foods —

everyone you know. Circulate around cookies, for instance — ahead of time.

the room, avoiding the food. Keep talk They&#39 too tempting. Make a cake or

ing. It’s hard to eat and talk. p That discourages nibbling. Prepare
When you do decide to snack, avoid calorie-rich dishes last

the fried foods and concentrate on the Give your guests “doggic bags” to get
crackers. bread. fruit and vegetables. left-overs out of the kitchen. Freeze

Go light on the dip Boiled shrimp and left-overs immediately.
scallops are a good choice. Use cocktail Serve small portions; let your guests

sauce or lemon and horseradish as a as for seconds. You&#39; probably not

condiment. For portion control, use a the only one trying to watch his or her
napkin to hold your snack instead of food intake. Balance rich dishes with

a plate light and lean alternatives.

rlarvest
Sunday, Nov. 22 estival
10 AM Until.

..

CAMERON REC PLEX

Family Fun, Food &
phe cubs If you bring something to

e
make Above all, don’t decide that you&# just

eeend watc sure yours is a dish light in fat and forget your diet for a few wee and Activities Wy
beh lori ‘Ik

=
aft t fi th

ar be calories; that way y know Start again after the first of the
:

:Se there&# at least one thing there year. That way lies disaster! «Cajun Foods «Cotton Candy
As you can eat. Dr. Abel is medical director of

—— Avoid the punch bowl. Most CIS/ Morgan City, and head of the eBarbecue Plate Lunches
holiday punch is loaded with CIS Prevention Center for Cardio:

SeeWPT, — calories. vascular Disease.Pre eS eSpace Walk +Face Painting
asked Fri-

. Wyone wi&qu This column is sponsored in the public interest by e eo wamR Risen Cardiovascular Institute of the South.
H ay R ide Feed The S a p

For further information or an appointment, call
CIS/ Lake Charles at (318) 474-5092.

Cardiovascidar Institute of the South
Houma, Lafayette, Lake Charles, Thibodaux, Morgan City, Opelousas

charity an

of money.
Sponsored by Cameron Rec Plex
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J. B. Homecoming Court

Johnson Bayou sets

Homecoming Friday
.,

Johnson Bayou School will hold
its Homecoming Friday, Nov. 20,
at 6 p.m. in the school gym. The
Rebels will play host to Hamilton
Christian. Classes being honored

are 1962, 1972, 1982 and 1988.
Homcoming Maids are:

Freshmen: Jessica Logan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ashton

Logan; Jessica Leger, daughter of
Mrs. Barbara Leger; Nicole Grif-

fith, daughter of Joseph and Cor-
rine Griffith.

Sophomores: Jeannette Doucet,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Doucet; Amanda Courville,
daughter of Howard Courville and
Cornelia Kellum; Jessica Kellum,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kellum.

Juniors: Jennifer Trahan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
Trahan; Bethani Skidmore,

daughter of Buddy Skidmore and
Molena Burch; April Trahan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Trahan.

Seniors: Julie Boudreaux,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Michael

Boudreaux; Karen Erbelding,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Erbelding; Nicole Duhon, daught-

er of Jimmy Duhon and Ginger
Backlund

A flying fish can glide as far as 50

feet in the air onits greatly en-

larged fins

Support the Tarpons
in their quest

for the Superdome

DEER HUNTING GOOD
T&# got to say right now deer

season in our area of the parish is
some of the best. Very good reports
of spike bucks up to 8 point bucks
reported.

I talked with David Trahan of
Creole and h told me that he had

been leaving his blind at 8 a.m.

each morning. He and his son hunt
together. He shot an 8 point but
really didn’t start to see deer until
after 8 a.m. and he tells me now to

stay at least until 9 a.m.

The rain we&#39 had after open-
ing weekend has brought the deer
closer to the ridges and along the
levees and that’s within most of

the deer stands. This has helped
our hunters to bag a deer. On doe
day, Nov. 7, only a few reports of
does taken and really most hun-
ters chose to shoot a buck instead.

The next doe day is Nov. 27, Fri-
day after Thanksgivin

A friendly reminder - dove sea

son is closed until Dec. 12-Jan. 11
and that’s the last split.

PLENTY TO HUNT
This Sat., Nov. 21, will be a good

day in our parish for hunters. It&#
the opening day for ducks, coots

and geese (Nov. 21-Dec. 5 and Dec
26-Jan. 9). The dates posted are

the dates of the 30-day season with
a split. There is a closed season on

canvasbacks. The daily bag limit
on ducks is 3 and may include no

more than 2 mallards, no more
than of which may be a female, 2
black ducks, 2 wood ducks, pin-
tail and redhead. The daily bag
limit on coots is 15.

The daily bag limit for mer-

ganseris 5, only 1 of which may be
a hooded merganser. This is in

addition to the daily bag limit for
ducks.

The possession limits, after the
first day of each split, on ducks,
coots and mergansers is twice the

daily bag limit.
The goose season has a three-

ACADIANA FORD, ING. Is moving out all their 1992
Demonstrators at sacrificied prices. Low mileage - excellent

condition - great variety.

1992 RANGER SUPERCAB
2 To Choose From

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: AM/FM CASSETTE, U/6 ENGINE,
OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION, AIR CONDITIONING, ALUMINUME

WHEELS, SLIDING REAR WINDOW, PLUS MUCH MORE.

INCLUDES $758 REBATE - PLUS TTEL,

$10,895* = z :
fq L,

Sq Sr
B84 ue

*lggeae splorer
4 Dr. -

°1992 Ford HLT Pickup

Long Wheel Base

OTHER DEMONSTRATOR SPECIALS

©1992 Aerostar HL

Extended Length

°1992 4 8 4 HLTPickup
Short Wheel Base

o&g
Fa

Louis Meaux

And You —

A winning

YOUR LOCAL

unary
Combination”

41% E. First St.

David K. Guidry, Owner

Come Do

Business

Where

Business Is

Being Done!

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

CADIANA

Tony Trahan

7),

!

1-800-738-2922

e KAPLAN, LA. « 643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

CAMERON OUTDOORS

Deer hunting good
in Cameron Parish

By Loston McEvers

way split - Nov. 21-Dec. 12; Dec.
19-Feb. 4; and Feb. 5-Feb. 14. Dai-

ly bag limit is 7. This includes

snows, blues and white fronted

geese (specks) but only 2 may be
white fronted.

The last ten day (Feb. 5-14) split
only blue and snow geese may be

taken.

Shooting hours for ducks, geese
and coots are 1/2 hour before sun-

rise to sunset. Besure and get your
1992-93 pink copy of the La.
Migratory Game Bird Hunting
Regulations.

A state stamp, a federal stamp
and hunting license are required
for all hunters between the ages of
16 and 59 years of age. Remember,
these two stamps need tobe signed

across the face in ink.
Other hunting you can enjoy

starting Nov. 21, are rails, galli-
nules_andsnipes. Woodcock will

open Nov. 28.
Rabbit and squirrel seasonis

also open with squirredl closing
Jan, 31, and rabbit closing Feb. 28

REFUGE HUNTING

The portion of the Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge south of

the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway
and west of the Mermentau River

will be open to waterfowl hunting
during the regular state duck sea-

son, Western Zone - Nov. 21

through Dec. 5, and Dec. 26

through Jan. 9 Hunting will be

permitted until noon each day,
Wednesday through Sunday.

All hunters on Lacassine

Refuge are required to possess a

refuge hunting permit. The refuge
hunting and. fishing brochure

serves as the required permit
when it has heen signed and dated.

The snust be in the hunter&#39;

possess while hunting water-

fowl on the: refuge.
Beginning one week before the

opening of the first split, hunters
may visit the refuge from one hour

ore sunnse until one hour after
sunset to check water levels and

locate hunting sites. Hunters are
reminded that steel shot shells

must be used and only ducks,
geese and coots may be taken on
the refuge

The permit and brochure are
free and can be obtained at the
refuge headquarters located off
Highway 3056, 11 miles south-
west of Lake Arthur. Individuals

may also obtain copies through the
mail by writing to: Refuge Mana-
ger, Lacassine National Wildlife
Refuge, HCR 6 Box 186, Lake
Arthur, La, 70549 or telephoning

774-59

TRAPPING TALK

Being our trapping season is
opening next month, on Dec. 1, in

our South Zone, I couldn’t help but
notice a write-up from the Oct. 30

1942 American Press, bringing 50

years ago news to readers.
It says that in 1942, Louisiana

had a multi-million dollar fur sea-

son, which opened on a Sunday,
Nov. 1, 1942, to all fur bearing ani-

mals except muskrat, which didn&#3
openuntil Dec. 10, 1942. It goes. on

to talk about the difficulties as the
result of World War II, but trap-

pers of Louisiana were looking for-
ward to trapping season.

What really got my attention
was muskrat meat had been
proven edible and was being sold

on the open market in many sec-

tions of the country, especially in
the state of Maryland.

In Maryland it was marketed
under the name of marsh rabbit or

marsh hare and was very much in

demand.

It went on to state that our state

trapped more than six. million
muskrats each season and each
muskrat averaged one-half pound,

thus giving 3 million pounds of

meat for the market. It said it was

the equivalent of 3,000 steers of

1,000 pounds each.
‘oday we do not see many

muskrats although there are still

a few. The fact is nutria population
has dwindled, but still they claim
the nutria is eating away our coas-

tal lands.

TIDE PREDICTIONS
(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

Friday, Nov. 20, high, 12:16

p.m. (0.9); 11:27 p.m. (0.6); low,
5:27 a.m. (-1.0); 6:12 p.m. (-0.3).

Saturday, Nov. 21, high, 1:18

p.m. (1.1); 11:59 p.m. (0.6); low,
6:09 a.m. (1.3), 7:08 p. (-0.1).

Sunday, Nov. 22, high, 2 p.m.

(1.2); low, 6:51 a.m. (-1.5); 8-0
p.m, (0,0).

FEEDING PERIODS
Friday, Nov. 20, best, 7:05 a.m.

and 7:30 p.m.; good, 12:55 a.m. and
1:15 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 21, best, 7:50
a.m. and 8:15 p.m.; good, 1:45 a.m.

and 2 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 22, best, 8:40 a.m.
and 9:05 p.m.; good, 2:30 a.m. and
2:50 p.m.

Go to the Game

Friday Night

PICTURED ABOVE are the South Cameron Elementary 4-H
it 4-|Club winners of “Wh: 1 Means to Me” ster contest held In

conjunction with National 4-H Club Week. From left to right, 1st
place, Joshua Dahlen; 3rd place, Christ! Canik; and 2nd place,
Annette Duhon.
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JULIAN WOLFE

ARRANT, JR.

Graveside services for Julian
Wolfe Arrant, Jr., 86, of Lufkin,

Tx., were held Sat., Nov. 7, at the

Gann Cemetery.
Mr. Arrant died Noy. 3, 1992 in

alocal nursing home. He was a for-

mer self-employed painter and

had lived in Lufkin for the past 20

years.

&quot;Survivor are one son, Julian
Arrant of Grand Chenier; four

daughters, Betty Dillard of Jack-

sonville, Fla., Elos Easley of Plan-
terville, Tex., Juanice Mull of

Dever, Colo., and Juanita Arrant
of Cosby, Oregon; 18 grandchil-
dren and 11 great-grandchildren

MRS. DORESTAN
BROUSSARD

Funeral services for Mrs. Dores-
tan (Alberta “P. U.”) Broussard,

61, of Creole, were held Monday,
Nov. 16, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

Msgrs. Curtis Vidrine and M. J
Bernard and the Rev. T. L. Her-

long officiated; burial was in Sac-

red Heart Cemetery.
Mrs. Broussard died Saturday,

Nov. 14, 1992, in the South Came-
ron hospital

A lifelong resident of Cameron
Parish, she was co-owner of

Roger’s Grocery Store in Cameron
She was awarded the Bene-

merenti Medal from Pope John
Paul II, and was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic Church
in Grand Lake, Our Lady Star of.
the Sea Catholic Daughters of the

Americas and the Ladies Altar
Society. She was a member of

American Legion Auxiliary Post
176 and Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 10019 Auxiliary.

Sh is survived by her husband.

ADELIA OGEA GRANGER
Funeral services for Adelia

Ogea Granger, 81, of Lake Char-

les, were held Wed

y,
Nov,

18, from Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church.

e Rev. Mike Barras offi-

-ciated; burial was in Benoit
Cemetery.

Mrs. Granger died Monday,

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

From §9.95 Square
Fencing

5&#3 Steel &qu Post
ane &quot;1.

48°x2°x4&quo Welded Wire... “11.89
39° Flald Fence............ 39.98
12% Ga. Barb Wire. “17.98

Quantity Discounts Avaliabio
Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

Nov. 16, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron Parish, she

lived in the Lake Charles area

most of her life.
Survivors are three daughters,

Pauline Sonnier of Orange, Tex.,
Catherine Trahan of Hayes, and

Del Mae Mallette of Cameron;
two brothers, Alfred Ogea of
Reeves and Robert Ogea of Lake
Charles; one sister, Amelia Ogea

of Big Lake; 15 grandchildren and
17 great-grandchildren.

MRS. PEGGY L. STINE
Funeral services for Mrs. Peggy

Lowery Stine, 58, of Sulphur, were

held Saturday, Nov. 14, in Hixson
Funeral Home.

The Rey. Joseph Decoteau offi-
ciated; burial was in Farquhar
Cemetery

Mrs. Stine died Wednesday,
Nov. 11, 1992, in Sulphur.

A native of Sulphur, she gra-
duated from Hackberry High
School and received her master’s

of education. at McNeese State
University in 1968. She taught
school in Calcasieu and Cameron
parishes.

Survivors are two daughters,
Ruthie Clair Pounder of Ruston

and Janet Ann Desormeaux of
Sulphur; four stepdaughters,
Karen Pitts of Shreveport, Jana
Siebold of Sulphur, Holly Knox of
Little Rock, Ark., and LIsa Free of
Memphis, Tenn.; one stepson,
Randy Stine of Houston; four
brothers, C. J. Lowery of Carlyss,
Lauris Earl Lowery of Sulphur,
Junior Lowery of Lake Charles

and Leo Lowery of Texas; three
sisters, Loriane Wood of Beaum-
ont, Tex., Geraldine Cirellow of

California and Dorris Lowery Vin-
cent of Sulphur; her mother, Mrs.
Agnes Lowery of Sulphur; three

grandchildren, six stepgrandchil-
dren an two step-great-

grandchildren.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90

40-44 74.10

45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50

60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Your Key To A Great Deal!

Sales Representati

Come By Today &

—_ esl ethers ered

LANCE MUD

LAK CHARLES NISS
Give us a chance to earn your business!

ve

Save”!
Zh

1410 E Pron Lake Ad © 477-8038

NOW SERVING.

.

.

Delicious
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and
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*Frito Pies %*Tacos

*Nachoes *Chili

*Burritoes
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MUSING By Bernice Denny

50+ reunion at Northwestern

Last Saturday my son-in-law,
daughter and I attended my 50+
alumni reunion at Northwestern
State University in Natchitoces.

We enjoyed this one as much as

the ones in the two preceding
years. Again, one of my former

roommates and my former P. E.
instructors were there as well as

several old classmates.
We reminisced about our days

on the old HII, shared some of our

experiences since then, joked,
laughed and felt the last years fali

away like the shedding of a cloak.
For one delightful day we were

young and carefree.
Once more a tradition as old as

the college, perhaps older than the
college, for it dates back to the

out the lumber industry in which
he_had invested money.

1 two young people met, fell
in love, and became engaged. The
father of the boy objected because
of his youth and sent him abroad
to forget the girl. At first the two

exchanged letters secretly. The

young man could bear the separa-
tion no longer and shipped aboard

a

Students of Six

Weeks named
Students of the Six Weeks for

—

the second six weeks at Johnson
Bayou School are:

Kindergarten, Marcus Jinks;
ist, Ashley Nicole Price; 2nd, Jill
Simon; 3rd, mero; 4th,
Wesley Crader; 5th, Roxanne Tra-
han; 6th, Corey Badon; 7th, James
Welch; 8th, Erica Trahan; 9th,
Andy Tingler; 10th, Wendy Vin-
ing; 11th, Mendy Jinks; and 12th,
June Billiot.

at Paris asa
ry.

A storm arose; the ship sank;
but the young lover and ten others

were cast upon an island. Months
fled by before the poor men were

rescued by a passing ship.
During this time the boy&#

sweetheart waited impatiently for
another letter. Finally she con-

cluded that he had been untrue to

time when a convent stood where
the university now is, surfaced. It

was the sad story of the young

her. She took the vows of a Cathol-
ic nun and was sent to the convent
in Natchitoches.

Later her lover returned,
hastened to her home, and was

told of her pledge to the church to

live unw d. Determined to get
a glimpse of her, he hurried to

Natchitoches. He met her on the
little road that ran from the old

convent to the river. He pledged
his vows anew. Her heart was bro-
ken even as she told him she could
not break her vows to the church.

e strain was too much for the

nun.

In that long distant past the
only sounds heard came from the

black-robed nuns as they said
their beads. Among them was a

beautiful, sweet young girl, the
daughter of one of Louisiana’s fin-
est families.

She had fallen deeply in love
with a young man from the east-

ern part of the country. His father
had sent him to Louisiana tocheck

girl. One night she slipped away to
the old attic and pierced her heart

with a dagger. When she withdrew
it her hand was stained with

ood. As she fell, she left the

imprint of her hand on. the wall.
When I was a freshman at the

college, her ghost was said to float

through East Hall, one of the dor-

mitories. When the building was

later demolished, the white figure
with its weird tapping and blood-

curdling sounds was said to have

moved into another structure. And

so from building to building to this

day goes the sad ghost of the once

beautiful maiden.
And little homesick freshmen

are still being told the story of the
Ghost of East Hall.

Legal Notice

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

regular meeting for December, 1992

has been changed from Monday,
December 14 to Monday, December 7.

The meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Nov. 19, 26 (N 31)

ATTENTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND CHENIER PERDUE

A Fireman’s meeting will be held every Tuesday
night at 6:00 p.m. Meetings during an odd num-

bered month will be held at the Muria Fire Sta-

tion and meetings during an even numbered

month will be held at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion. Participation is needed.
RUN: Nov. 19, 25 &a Dec. 3, 10 (N 38)

NOTICE
Co} fishing for King Mackerel

closes November 6, 1992.

accordance with the provisions of

&#39;9: (B), R.S. 49:967, and RS.

idnight

remain closed until 12:01 a.m. July 1,

1993.

RUN: Nov. 5, 12 19 (N-15)

WORK WANTED

LOOKING FOR WORK: Sitters
for the elderly. Willing to live in. One

person only. 10 years experience.
Call 775-5546 or 775-7890.

11/19-26p.

FOR SALE

DON&#39 BUY

_

anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge waffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad g by Clipper Office Supply,
School Sweet, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25. words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

&l
You’re Invited To An...
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Drive With Care, Don’t Be A Speeder,

.
And Please Don&#3 Hit A Classified Ad Reader!

Come by Clipper
Cameron, La.

Office Supply
77:

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE: We have listin; HELP/HOPE Thrift Store Fill-A- on all makes and

of lots, acreage and Par anis Bag clothing s
ins Nov. 21, models of travel trailers and motor

in the et, call Donald R. Cri- ends Dec. 5. 8: - 11:30 a.m. - Pace ,
Southwind,

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871. Mon., Tues., Thurs and Sat. Closed Corona Allegro, Allegro Bay,
1/16tfc.

FOR SALE: 80 acres to 320 acres

of grazing land in Calcasieu Parish.
Call Lyons Real Estate at 527-7025.
11/19-26c.

FOR SALE: 520 acre cattle opera-
tio in Beauregard Parish. Estab-
lished 50 years ago. High ground,
fencing, barns, ponds Priced to sell.

Louisiana Land Sale,
1-800-373-LAND, 11/19-12/Sp.

HELP WANTED

TEXAS REFINERY Corp. needs
mature person now in Cameron area.

Regardless of training, write W. B.

Hopkins, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX
76101. 11/5-19p.

HELP WANTED: Image Consul-
tant. Seeking career minded individu-

al to consult on color, glamour and
fashion. Flelxible hours, unlimited
income tial and training. Phone

318-855-3241. 11/19-26p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
We would like w express our

appreciation and thanks to our family,
friends, and everyone who extended
themselves t help us in our time of

need during Tanya’s surgery and

recovery period. Every prayer, card,
and phone call was special to us. It

seems like when we needed

a

lift, we

received a call or a card arrived in the
mail. A special thanks to Eddie and
Tammy Conner and to Joe and Kathy
Soileau for everything you did for us.

Mark and Ellen Montie

CARD OF THANKS
wish to express my sincere appre-

ciation to all the many friends, rela-
tives and neighbors for the many kind

acts of sympathy, prayers, thoughful
deeds and hel at the death of my life-
long companion, Ray Nunez. For all
the mass cards, flowers, prayers and
all who brought food.

Very special thanks to Rev. Mark

Broussard, Rev. Roland Vaughn and
Rev. Jack Tanner, all the pall bearers

and honorary pall bearers.

Sincerely, Elora Montie

CARD OF THANKS
lam sincerely grateful to the many

friends, relatives and neighbors for all
the help they gave me when I lost my

Nov. 26 and Nov. 28. 11/19p.

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
COURT #1463 will hold a Thanks-

giving pie sale. Pies will be $6 each

at, 8:0 a.m -
1:0 p.mwith choices of pecan, coconut, and S

i

lemon, chocolate milk. Place (318) 463-5564. 6/4tfc.
your orders now

by

calling: Margaret
Arrant, 538- in Bi NOTICESN jacciga

i, 542-4437; Cindy Fawvor,
2-4568; Holly Hendrix, 542-4381;

Glenda McEvers, 543-4586 or 4,CHRI SPECIAL: 25%
i discount on copi or

542-4322; Laura Mae Miller 5

e * new, black hite or color. Bill
542-4794: or Mayola Wicke. Tivapuil (318)775-550
542-4694. Deadline is Friday, Nov.

20, and n orders will be taken after 11/5-12/10nc.

oe Be CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
it io 25 words or les

is $3.50 (each
additi

USED VEHICLES
SS ai a onees ee

FOR SALE: 1990 GMC Safari Clip Gm Sepey ee te
minivan. Loaded. Low mileage. SOR é 995, DeQuincy La

$10,900. Call 775-7231 after 5 p.m. I Oe eee een Wea:
11/12-19p.

Cream of
the crop.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed let Class to

ates, Willa, etc.

Call or write for sample copy or subscribe tor

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (318) 237-4000
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“DRUG-
BUNC

DONNA THERIOT&#39;’S first graders at Cameron Elementary School are shown displaying thelr

drug free banner they carried In the drug free parade to the courthouse.

Johnson Bayou high
basketball results

Johnson Bayou saw their over-

all record go to 3-5 as the boys
basketball team beat Reeves

66-50. Scott Trahan scored 26

points and Heath Jinks 15 to lead
the Rebels to their third win.

The girls team ran their record
to 6-2 with a 52-27 win over

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

.

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of I-210 on Hwy. 14)
Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS « VIDEO BINGO
EARLY BIRD

poos benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
ase support your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

Reeves. Nicole Duhon scored 14

points and Wendy Vining scored
11 for the Lady Rebels.

Johnson Bayou boys team lost
their opening game of the Grand
Lake tournament to Fenton by the
score of 80-56. Johnson Bayou&#

top scorers were Scott Trahan
with 17 points and Bradley Jinks
and Heath Jinks with 10 points
each.

The Lady Rebels of Johnson

Bayou won their opening game of
the tournament with a 44-23 win

over Bell City. Jenny Trahan was

the top scorer for Johnson Bayou
with 11 points.

Johnson Bayou boys team won

the consolation semifinal game of
the Grand Lake tournament 59-42

over Hackberry. Scott Trahan had
25 points for the Rebs and Heath
Jinks and Bradley Jinks had 11

points each.
On the girls side of the Grand

Lake tournament the Johnson
Bayou Lady Rebels lost to Holy

Grand Lake

has tourney
Grand Lake hosted the Grand

Lake Invitational Tournament
last week.

In the opening night the host
Grand Lake boys team lost to

Pecan Island 40-33. The top scorer

for Grand Lake, which saw its
record fall to 5-2, was Terry Faulk
with 9 points

The dy Hornets of Grand
Lake scored their first win of the

year as sf beat Pecan Island
32-21. Julie Johnson had 15 points

for the 1-7 Lady Hornets.
In the second game played in

their tournament, Grand Lake
beat Lacassine 48-47. The host

boys team Josh Johnson hit a 16
footer at the buzzer for the win.

Terry Faulk had 14 points to lead
the Hornet scorers.

The Lady Hornets lost to Hack-

berry 34-17 in their second game.
Kelly Toerner scored 6 points to

pace. the Grand Lake scorers.

On the final day Johnson Bayou
beat Grand Lake 65-47 in the boys

consolation finals. Marcus Mor-

ee scored 14 points to lead the
lornet scorers.

In the final day of action the
Grand Lake girls lost the third

place game to Johnson Bayou by a

39-25 score. Julie Johnson had 9

points to lead the Grand Lake girls
scoring.

Monin

ee

Rosary 38-31. The top scorer for

the Lady Rebels was Wendy Vin-

ing with 8 points.
On the final day of the Grand

Lake tournament Johnson Bayou
beat Grand Lake in a girls game.
Nicole Duhon was the top Lady
Rebel scorer with points.

The Johnson Bayou boys team

won the consolation finals over

host Grand Lake 65-47. Scott Tra-
han scored 24 points, Heath Jinks

21 and Jerry Doucet 10.

call...

— NOTICE —

Baroid Drilling Fluids
...Of Cameron is proud to announce that we

are now selling DIESEL FUEL and LUBRI-

CANTS. For further information and prices

775-5512
— 24 Hour Service —

Nationally Acclaimed Author

To Conduct Workshop On

Self-Esteem &a Discipline

Here&#39;s what you will learn

+ How to stop bickering and fighting between

siblings

+

.

How to motivate your kids to flat out say no to

drugs and other negative peer pressures

+ How to get your kids self-motivated to follow
the rules

+ The simple 3 step process to guarantee all of

your children get high self-esteem

Dr. Larry Koenig, author and creator of Up With

Youth, the nation’s leading self-esteem program for

adolescents, will conduct his Up With Parents

workshop on Thursday. November 19. 1992. The

workshop is sponsored by West Calcasieu Cameron

Hospital and West Calcasieu Cameron Hospital
Child Development Center.

This exciting and entertaining two hour seminar will

focus on instilling high self-esteem and the Smart

Discipline™ System.

* Ho to get children to do thing after asking just
once

* What you must do if you want your children to

listen to you

* Thesurefire way todramatically change negative
attitudes to positive ones

* The most powerful words in every parent&
vocabulary and how to use them to sky rocket
self-esteem

How to energize and empower your children with self-confidence

la
THE CAMERON Council on Aging board of directors meets

quarterly at the Council on Aging Senior Center. The next regular

meeting Is scheduled for Dec. 7. Pictured here are some of the

members: George LeBoeuf, secretary;
Roland Primeaux, vice-chairman; Rev.

Ed Kelley, chairman;
Paul Carter, vice-

hairman; Suzanne Buras, Lida Miller, Thelma Broussard. Mem-

Ra not present are Mary LeBleu, Della Nunez, Russell Badon,

Myrna Conner and Ray Conner.

Adopt an elderly
Elderly persons may be adopted

in several ways for several diffe-
rent needed services, according to

the Cameron Council on Aging.
Method I - Adopt an elderly per-

son by providing funds for them to

receive a hot noon meal five days
1 week. The cost of this program

will be $3.55 per day, $74.55
monthly or $223.65 per quarter.

Method II - Adopt an elderly
person by providing funds for

transportation services - $3.50 in

wn, $5 out of town or services

can be provided by the volunteer
and reported to the Council on

Aging.
Method IIT - Adopt an elderly

person by providing escort service

for the client or funds to pay for the
services - $2.50 in town or $3.75

out of town.

Method IV - Adopt an elderly
person through providing needed
homemaker services or the funds

to pay for the services - $5.50. per
hour/unit of service.

Method V - Adopt an elderly
person by providing telephone

Hackberry FFA

wins at fair

Hackberry High FFA members

representing Hackberry at the
Shreveport State Fair Livestock

Show Oct. 20-25, were Elizabeth
Lowery, Joey Devall and Jeromy
Nolan.

Jeromy Nolan exhibited lambs

and placed sixth and seventh over-

all, second in Louisiana Bred and

sixth in showmanship. Also show-

ing lambs. was Joey Devall who

placed eighth overall.
Elizabeth Lowery exhibited

hogs, and placed third and tenth

overall and first and fifth in Loui-

siana Bred.

Joey Devall also showed hogs,
and placed second overall and first

in Louisiana Bre:

East Cove to

be closed

The East Cove unit of Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge will be

closed to all public use during the

waterfowl hunting season which

runs from Nov. 21 to Dec..5 and
Dec. 26 to Jan. 9.

Privately owned land in the
Cameron Creole Watershed is

intensively hunted and closure of
the refuge provides much needed

sanctuary for waterfowl.
The boat bay at Grand Bayou

will be open through Friday, Nov.
20, to give fishermen an opportun-
ity to shrimp and fish prior to the
closure.

For additional information call
598-4235.

47 the Way
to the Dome,

Tarpons!!

assurance service on a daily basis

or pay $3.35 per hour for the

service

Bell City 4-H

By ADAM SIBILLE

The Bell City Junior 4-H Club

held a Bicycle Rodeo Workshop at

the fire station in Hayes Sat., Oct.

24. They also painted 35 fire

hydrants in Hayes
Members who attended were

Dominique Abshire, Terry Ber-

trand, Nicholas Borne, Hope
Bourgeois, David Foreman, Krys-

tal Harrell, Chris Holland, Sophie
Landry, Kristy LeBlanc, Kyle

O&#39;’Bla Clint Verret, Tiffany
Young and Bennett Zaunbrecher

An Officers Training Workshop
was held at McNeese State Uni-

versity Tuesday, Oct. 27. The

members from Bell City Junior

Club who participated were Bar-

rett Natah, Dominique Abshire,

Sophie Landry and Adam Sibille.

4-H Week held

By RYAN KING,
Reporter

In observance of National 4-H

Week, Oct. 4-10, the South Came-

ron High Jr. 4-H Club and their
leader, Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue,
participated in a 4-H Flag raising

ceremony and also served a conti-

nental breakfast to all the teach-
ers at school.

The following members partici-
pated in the week’s activities: Ben-

jamin Richard, Kristie Boudreau-

x, Leslie Jones, Julie Batts, Ryan
King, Alissa Boudoin, Jarod Bacci-

galopi, Jared Savoie, Heather

Sturlese, and Jodi McCall.

Accidental

discovery may
end obesity

WASHINGTON —Rescarchers may
have discovered a way to end obc-

sity——- by accident!
In a study with a potential choles-

terol lowering agent, scientists noted
an unusual side ¢ffect. Instead of
lower cholesterol levels, patients
receiving a natural plant colloid lost

weight while body weight in a con-

trol group’remained constant

Th scientists say the mechanism
behind the weigh loss is not clear,
but suggest it is partially due to a

decrease in the intestinal absorption
of calories. Scientists in another study
published in the British Journal of
Nutrition, found that patients con-

suming the same colloid lost weight
in spite of being instructed not to

alter normal cating patterns. Despite
this evidence, other scientists may
not agree on the weight lass benefits
of colloids. Someday, pending fur-
ther study, there could be universal
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Lt. Gov.

banquet
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Pete Duhon was elected presi-
dent of the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce at a meet-

ing of the Chamber last week.
Officers named to serve with

Duhon for 1993 are Donna
LaBove, vice-president; Madelina
Solina, secretary; and Ed Kelley,

treasurer. Rodney Guilbeaux wili
be immediate past-president.

Board of Directors are: Glenn
Alexander, Pete Duhon, Donna

LaBove, Bill Turnbull, Jimmy
Brown and George LeBouef.

Speaker at the November meet-

ing was Jerry Arceneaux of the

Jennings Chamber of Commerce,
who spoke on the downtown revi-

talization program in Jennings.
e outlined various grants that

the Chamber has been able to get
that have helped bring back down-

town Jennings from a dying town.

Baron Thomas, chairman of the
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speaker
membership committee, set up

community teams to contact pros-

pective Chamber members and set

the goal of 30 new Chamber mem-

bers by the end of the year.
A “Partners In Education”

report was given by Donna

LaBove and Marianna Tanner,
who explained that the group is

represented by industry, busines-

ses and interested persons who

help schools get supplies and other

things they need.
Mobil, Conoco, and Citco Oil

companies have already adopted
various parish schools.

A report on the annual Citizen-

ship Award banquet was given by
DeBarge.

Lieutenant Governor Linda

Schweggmann will be the guest
speaker and the banquet will be

held Jan. 18, at the Hackberry
Multipurpose Building.

Brown’s Grocery sponsored the

noon meal.

By Bernice Denny

Thanksgiving thoughts
Another Thanksgiving Day is

here...a day in which Nature&#39;s

work for the year seems

complete. Against a backdrop of
smoke gray and purple haze and
beneath a canopy of wind swept
filmy clouds we see tall

branches stir and fling their

leaves of gold and bronze,
crimson and amber in sheer

abandon.

It is a day for family
gatherings a bridging of the gap
between two and three and even

four generations, a day of

understanding and acceptance,
of joy and laughter.

And it is sometimes a day in

which the silken cord of memory

tugs at our hearts, and we feel

again the presence of dear ones

who are no longer with us.

Above all, it is a day of

thanksgiving, of bowing in true

humbleness before our Creator

to acknowledge His tender care

and blessings throughout the

past year and to praise Him

thereof.

A story is told of two men

each of whom was given a box of

sand. Within each box were two

particles of iron. A jewel of great
value was to bestowed upon the

man ingenious enought to lift

out the iron from all the grains

of sand.
The first man again and

again grasped a handful of sand

clumsily and let it sift down

through his fingers as he

strained his eyes to catch a

glimpse of the bits of iron. The

longer he sifted the surer he
became that sand alone was his

lot.
The second man meanwhile

appraised his box with clear

reason. he took from his pocket
a small magnet and swept it

back and forth through the

sand. Then h lifted it out and
beheld two tiny particles of iron

adhered to it.

The unthankful heart, like

the clumsy fingers of the first

man, discovers no tenderness,
no joys, no mercies in life. The

grateful heart, like the magnet
of the second man, sweeps

through the moments of each

hour and draws unto

blessings untold.
In the end the grateful heart,

like the finder of iron, is the

recipient of the jewel of great
value.

itself

POE

Nomination
sought for

award here
The Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce’s annual Citizen of the Year
and Memorial Award nominees
should be turned in at the Cham-

ber office by Dec. 15, according to
Pete Duhon, awards chairman.

The nominations may also be
sent to him at P. O. Box 590,
Cameron, La. 70631.

The Citizenship Award is pre-
sented each year to a person who
has performed outstanding ser-

vices to the parish over the years;
and the Memorial Award is given
in memory of a deceased person
who has also been an outstanding

citizen.
The Citizenship Award is pre-

sented by the Chamber of Com-
merce and the Memorial Award by

the Rodney Guilbeaux family.
The awards will be presented at

the annual Chamber banquet to be
held Jan. 18, at the Hackberry
Multipurpose Building.

South Zone

trapping season

opens Dec.

The annual trapping season

opened in the North Zone on Fri.,
Nov. 20, and will continue through
Feb. 15.

In addition, an experimental
season has been scheduled in the

North Zone beginning Feb. 16 and

ending Mar. 15. During this exper-
imental. season, trappers are

required to use only traps with

padded jaws h traps) or

non-locking snares.

The North Zone is that portion
of the state north of Interstate 10,
from the Texas state line to Baton

Rouge north of Interstate 12 from
Baton Roug to Slidell, and north

of Interstate 10 from Slidell to the

Mississippi state line.
The annual trapping season in

the South Zone will open Dec. 1
and run through Feb. 28.

Clinic set

A wrestling clinic will be held
Dec. 19 and 20, at South Cameron
High School put on by Jeff Gowens
of Oklahoma University.

For information call
Theriot at 542-4140.

Charles

Lancon gets state teacher honor
Gwen Lancon, a 6th, 7th, and

8th grad teacher at Forres‘ K.

White School in Lake Charles,
last week was named the 1993

Louisiana Middle/Junior High
School Teacher of the Year.

She was selected out. of

42,000 teachers statewide and

seven other finalists in the

annual program to recognize
Louisiana&#39;s outstanding class-

room teachers.
Ms. Lancon is a native of

Sulphur and is the daughter of

rs. Irene Lancon of Constance

Beach and Harry Lancon of

Sulphur.
s. Lancon, a Frenc

teacher and 19-year veteran

the teaching profession, received

a $2,500 monetary gift in hor. +

of her persistent dedication &

excellence in education
.

ancon is 3 firm believe...” at

education is the catalyst pr
change, and this philosophy 5

evident in her innovative

teaching style.
“I like to think I&#39 made a

difference in my students’ lives,
she explains. “I endeayor to

discover better methods, better

angles, better ways to reach kids

and more ways to show

I

care.

By example, I encourage other

teachers to do the same.

Pictured above ,
from left are:

State Superintendent Raymond
Arveson, Ms. Lancon, Sandra

McClary, Gilbert, Elementary
Teacher of the Year; Deborah

Ducote, West Monroe, Teacher

of the Year; Connie Didier,

Lafayette, High School Teacher
of the Year; and L. Patrick

Pettijohn,the president of

Community Coffee Co., sponsor
of the program.

Sr. Olympic team is honored
On Nov. 4, th

Parish Police Jury honored the
Cameron Parish Senior Olympic
team that represented Cameron

e Cameron

Parish at the Southwest
Louisiana District Senior

Olympics and the Louisiana
Senior Olumpie Games. Each
person was presented a
certificate.

Tanner is

reappointed
Harry Tanner of Hackberry has

been reappointed by Gov. Edwin
dwards to the Louisiana

Archaeological Survey and Anti-

quities Commission. The Commis-
sion advises the Secretary of the

Department of Culture, Recrea-
tion and Tourism on matters

affecting archaeology in th state.
Tanner was first appointed to

the Commission in 1989 by Gov.

Buddy Roemer.
Tanner served two yeas as the

preisdent of the Louisiana
Archaeology Society. He is cur-

rently serving on the board of

directors of the society.
H is the president of the South-

west Louisiana Archaeology Soci-
ety and is a member of various

archaeology societies throughout
the southeastern United States.

Tanner specializes in speaking
on the Mound Building Culture of
the pre-historic Indians of the

southeast.

Tanner is married to Lorene
Tanner, a teacher at Hackberry

High School. They have one son.

Tanner is employed as

a

fleet dis-

patcher by Devall Towing and
Boat Service of Hackberry.

5th Sunday
singing set

The Oak Grove Baptist Church
will host the Fifth Sunday Hymn
Singing Sun., Nov. 29, beginning

at 7 p.m.
There will be gospel singing and

special music by area churches.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Shown in the picture are:

front row: Ray Conner, Police

Juror, Thelma Broussard, Rosa

Reyes, Margaret Pitts, Phalia

Saltzman, Lydia Primeaux,
Tavia Carter, Blanche Authe-
ment and Ada Murphy.

Second row: Lida Miller, Ella
Hebert, Adia Granger, Suzanne
Buras, Lillie Harrison, Rosie Le-

Blanc, Ruby Miller, Winola

Compton, Alice Reeves, Della

Richard, and Russell Badon.
ack Row: George Hicks,

Brent Nunez and George
LeBoeuf, Police Jurors Roland
Primeaux, John Driscoll, Robert
Manual and Douaine Conner,

Police Juror.

Pogy catch is

predicted off
In early November the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries announced the forecast

for the 1993 menhaden fishing
season. The projected Louisiana

menhaden landings are in the

300,000 to 350,000 metric tons

range. The projection factors in

the expected level of fishing --17%
lower than in 1991.

The harvest totals have gener-

ally been low since the mid-80&#39;
when the industry began downsiz-

ing. LDWF marine fisheries man-

agers explain that the projected
harvest for 1993 does, however,
reflect a slight increase over the

last three years in the actual avail-

ability of the resource.

Fishermen, economists, public
officials and state planners look
forward to the department&#39 men-

haden forecast each year. LDWF
has made an annual forecast of the

menhaden harvest since 1982. In

the past, marine fisheries biolo-

gists could not make the forecasts
until one or two months prior to
the season opening.

One of the predictor variables
that they rely on is abundance of.
juvenile menhaden, a determina-
tion that they base on trawl sam-

ples. Prior to this year, this vari-
able was based on samples col-
lected from January all the way
through December.

The menhaden industry in
Louisiana accounts for 80% of the
harvest of menhaden in the Gulf of
Mexico. It is the largest volume
fishery in the state. Menhaden is

processed into fish meal and used
extensively by the poultry, swine

and aquaculture industries. There
is a European market for the fish
oil used in margarine and aninter-

national market for the oil for use

in cosmetic products and high
grade lubricants.

- Shelter offers help
Help is available for victims of

domestic violence and abuse in

Cameron Parish. The OUtreach

Program of the Calcasieu
Women’s Shelter offers a variety of

services to help abused women

and their children.

Counseling is available free of

charge, on Thrusdays from 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. at South Cameron
Memorial’ Hospital. Ronnie Soi-

leau, Outreach Counselor, can be

reached by calling 1-800-223-8066
for an appointment.

Help with legal questions is pro-

vided by Gwen Olivier, Legal
Advocate. She can be contacted

through the same number.

Cyndi Sellers, VISTA volunteer
for Cameron Parish, is available
Monday through Friday for educa-
tional programs, club presenta-
tions, client referrals, etc. To find

out. more about the Shelter, con-

tact her at 775-7586 or through
the 800 number.

For emergencies, a phone
counselor is always avaialble, day

or night, seven days a week at
1-800-223-8066.

Writers visit parish
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Four outdoor writers were in

Cameron parish last week gather-
ing material for various articles on

Southwest Louisiana.

They were accompanied by
Bruce Morgan, director of commu-

nications of the Louisiana Office of

Tourism.
The writers were escorted on a

tour of Rockefeller Refuge by Bill

Turnbull, representing the Came-

ron Parish Chamber of Commerce.
Afterwards they were treated at

SHOWN AT a reception at the

the Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce office to a gumbo prepared
by Tut Savoie and sponsored by
the Cajun Riviera Festival.

From Cameron they were

escorted to the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge and to Hackberry by Pud-

dy Solina, a member of the Came-

ron Tourist Commission.

The writers were Gay Gomez,
with the Department of Geogra-
phy of the University of Texas,
who is writing on the geography of

Southwest Louisiana’s chenier

plain; Honey Naylot, a writer for

Bruce Morgan, Puddy Solina, Marianna Tanner, Langford Peavy,

and Rodney Gullbeaux.

the Fodor&#39 Guide Book and other
publications of Great Brittain, and

the City Guide to New Orleans for
APA Publications in-London; Gay

Martin, a writer for “Louisiana,
Off the Beaten path,” a guide to

unique places; and Mel Wathem, a

writer for American Airlines In-
Flight magazine.

Others helping the group while
in Cameron were Langford Peavy,
with the Cameron Tourist Com-
mission, and Rodney Guilbeaux

and Marianna Tanner, Cameron
Chamber of Commerce.

Cameron Chamber of Commerce for four outdoor and tourism

writers were the above: Seated--Honey Naylor, Gay Martin and Mel Wathem, writers. Standing--
Gay Gomez, writer; Tut Savoie

(Photo by Bill Turnbull)
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TURKEY BINGO
Winners of turkeys at the Hack-

berry Community Center were

Ronnie Ridenorer, Elma Cour-
mier, Theressa Guidry, Lois
Soirez, Myrtle Galleon, Coby
Seay, Herbie Dykeman, Maurina
LeJune, Irene Croker, Cliff Smith,
Eddie LeJun Michael Logan,
Jennifer Bufford, Cindy Duhon,
Patricia East, Alvin Wright,

Leatha Core. Winners of a port
roast were Threrra Guidry,
Shaunna Seay, Jim Cramberg
Jeanne Armentor, Jack Kandler,
Tony Meyers, Bobbie Kershaw,
Brenda Venable, Juanita Nunez,
Kent Johnson.

The ham ‘was won by Jim Cram-
berg and the door prizes by Debbie

-awerence and Pam East.

VISITORS
Visiting Gervis and Miriam

Arnold was their daughter, Amy,
from Dallas, Tex.

GET WELL WISHES

To Ozite Babineaux, Inez Bon-

sall, Marie Poole, Lorena Guidry
Margaret Thompson, Isadore (Jr.)
Duhon, Dr. Colligan, Leland Colli-

gan, and to all others.

HOMECOMING COURT

Hackberry’s Homecoming
Court was as follows:

Freshmen: Cheree Gray

escorted by her father, Greg Gr:

Ginger Henry, Robert Henry.
phomore: Katherine Arnold,

Gervis Arnold; Charity Mitchell,

Jer Mitchell.
Juniors: Elise Billedeaux, by

Ronald Billedeaux; Jamie Devail

by Bubba Devall.
Seniors: Adrienne Hantz, Clif-

ford Hantz; Ashley Hewitt, Robert

Hewitt; Jeri LaFleur, Mike
LaFleur.

Attendants: Paige Sanders,
Lance Pearson; Nicole Fentz,
Brent Stancel.

Homecoming Queen was

Adrienne Hantz crowned by last
year’s queen Chasity Mitchell.

Yule trees

go on sale
Christmas trees for the Came-

ron Lions Club will arrive Wed.,
Nov. 25, at the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce located on

Marshall Road.
Trees will be on display and sale

on the day of arrival with Lions
members in attendance.

These trees are of Scotch Pine
and good quality in various sizes.

This program is to provide
funds to buy eye glasses for school

children and others in Cameron
Parish who cannot afford them.

A JoyousThanke
to One And All
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HACKBERRY SENIOR 4-Hers exhibiting articles In the Cal-
Cam Fair and the State Fair In Shreveport were: front row, Brad
Hinton, Ashley Seay and Ben Carpenter. Back row, Lance
Sliver, Timmy Seay, Courtney Devall, Angela Seay, Heidi
Abshire, Cherl Gray, Daniele Delcambre, and Jeromy Nolan.

G. L. honor roll
The Grand Lake school honor

roll for the second six weeks is

announced by Mrs. Pearl Leach,

principal, as follows:

Second grade, banner roll:

Christian Abshire, Neil Alvarado,

Justin Billiot, Sarah Brister,

Michael Brown, Aaron Crochet,

Stephen Ferguson, Brandy Fris-
bee, Trevor Hebert, Johanna

MecFarlain. Honor roll: Scott

Arrington, Cody Gaspard, Erika
Martel, Jon Norman, Tyler

Pedersen, Phillip Savoy, Brandon
Theriot, Lance Theriot.

Third grade, banner roll: Crys-
tal Ewing, Natalie Precht, Dana
Stewart, Gregoire Theriot. Honor

roll: Matthew Breaux, Victoria
Brittain, Mary Daigle, Aimee

LaBove, Kyle LaBove, Marcus
LeBouef, Patrick Taylor.

Fourth grade, banner roll:

Drunk drivers

program told
Mothers Against Drunk Driv-

ing and Mercury Cellular and Pag-
ing have announced a new toll-free

cellular number designed to get
drunk drivers off the roads this

holiday season. Not only will driv-
ers be aske to tie ribbons on their
radio and cellular antennas this

year, but Mecury Cellular sub-
scribers will now be able to dial
*MADD (*6233) o their cellular

phones and report a drunk driver
and his/her location to the local

authorities.
This toll-free call will be effec-

tive in all 5,000 square miles of

Mercury Cellular’s local calling
area - north of Leesville, south to

Cameron, the Texas state line,
east to Jennings. Cellular callers
will have the ability to report a

drunk driver to the local police or

sheriff&#39; department. For exam-

ple, when a Mercury Cellular sub-
scriber sees a drunk driver in
Cameron, the *MADD number
will ring ‘locall to the Cameron

Sheriff&#39 office, where the caller
can report a descripti and loca-
tion of the k driver.

The local chapter of MADD is
distributing red ribbons, to be tied

on car antennas, to all Southwest
Louisiana organizations and indi-
viduals. The ribbons are used as a

reminder to not drink and drive
during this festive time of the

year. MADD urges drinkers to
give up their car keys to a desig-
nated driver, in lieu of putting
others in dange on the roa

Yule Never

Giving
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Only °14.28 Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

Regret
A

PILOT

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,
Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

Matthew Hebert, Mandy Smith,
Johnathan Stoute, Ashley Tho-

mas. Honor roll: Erin Bordelon,
Svannah Boudreaux, Chris Bre-

land, Stephan Darnutzer, Dustin
Hebert, Matthew Griffith, Holly
Manuel, Lauren Savoy, Brandon

Taylor, Rusty Taylor, Jordan
Thompson, Mia Vick, Cheryl Was-

son, Chris Breland, Lauren
Gauthier.

Fifth grade, honor roll: Amanda
Crochet, Amanda Stoddard, Tra-
vis Jeffries, Randall Faulk.

Sixth grade, honor roll: Ryan
Ardoin, Jessica Daigle, Amanda

Devall, Ronad] Norman, Marylyn
LeJeune Thomas Thibodeaux.

Seventh grade, banner roll:

Gaspard, Adam Caldwell,
Nick Stickell, Barry Doucet.
Delores Arceneaux, Phillip Pri-

eee Honor roll; Chris Duhon,
Kim Ledano, Lori Miller, Dawn
Brittain, Lindsay Smythe, Nicho-

las Nunez Billy Taylor, Bonnie
Brocato, Bubbie Duhon, J. D. Guil-

lory, JerLee Demarest, Jessica
Taylor.

Eighth grade, banner roll: Lau-
ra Cox, Jennifer Guidry, Kane
Richard, Corey Theriot. Honor

roll: Jared Fowler, Bobby Hebert,
Eric Mann, Delana Savoy.

Ninth grade, honor roll: Jessica

Aguillard, Andrea Berry, Alyson
Briggs, Kerri Sellers, Jason Toer-
ner, Jonette Young.

Tenth grade, honor roll: Eric
Broussard, Betina LeJeune, Aar-

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Interested parties are

that the Coastal Man
the Cameron Parish
raceived the following appare com-

plet applicat fo & ~

mit in accor
:

an
reg:

Slations of th Louisian Coast
rces Progam and RS. 49, 213.1,

the State and L Coastal Resources

te 1, Box 247-C, Cameron, La. 70631

Location of Work: Big Pasture Area,

various sections in Township 12 South,

Range 8 West, Township 13 South,
Rang 8 West.

aracter of Work: Dredging will be

done on an as need basis.

The decision on whether to issue a pe
mit will be based on an evaluation of the

probable impacts of the proposed activit
in accor with the state

eer RS 4a219.2, The decisio wi
reflect in the national concern for both

protection a utilization of important
resources. lec must be consis-

tent with th state program and

approved local programs for affe par.ith and mrast represent an appropriate
balancing of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which ma:

be relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-

terns, historical sites, economics, public
and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water ani

air quality, laws, standards and regula-
tions will be required before a permit is

iss
y person may reque in writing,witt the comment pecified in

this notice, that a ahichRoari ba held
to consider this application. Request for

public hearings

shall

state, with particu-
larity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mans
me Divisio Courthouse Square

‘ameron, Louisiana, ea
77 571 Written comments shoul:
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron, Loui-

siana 70631

ia Earesti T. Horn,
Coastal Zon .dministrator

CAMERON PA “POLI JURY
RUN: Nov. 26 (N-2

on Pool, Tara Smythe.
Eleventh grade, banner roll:

Erica Young. Honor roll: Brandy
Arceneaux, Kelly Toerner, Jessica

Farque.Twelft grade, banner roll: Alli-
son Pool. Honor roll: Eric Conner,
Cindy Young, Terry Faulk.

NOTICE
ing the reporting period of October

18 to Nove 14 the Cameron Pariah
‘aterworks District

Protection Agency (U.S. EP seta drink.
ing water standar and has determined

water, and indicates that the water may
be contaminated with organisms that

can cause disease.
Disease symptoms may include diar-

thea, cramps, nausea, and possible jaun-
ice, and and

fatigue. These sympto however, are

not just associate with a ceee cansiinki water, but also
sed by

a

number of factora
other thayou ‘drinking water.

EPA has set ah enforcea drinkin
water standard for total coliforms to
reduce the risks of these adverse health
efforts. Drinking water which meets this
standard is

is
usually not associated wi

health risk

x

fro disease-causing bac-
ould be considered safe.

The caser Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #11 was notified on October 28, 1992
that we were in non- of

sampletak October 26, 1992. Again
system was resampled o Octob 29,To with the system being in com-

pliance on Novem 01, 1992, We a:tinely take water samples as

required by the Department of Healt on

dates set by the DepoeeoHealand taken to them forCAMER PARI
WATERWORKS DIST. #11

RUN: Nov. 26 (N-46)

BUDGET HEARI ON FUNDS 0)
THE CAMERON PARISH POLI
a‘The Ca Parish Police Jury will

hold a pub1 heari at 10:00 am. on

Monday, December 7, 1992 in the Parish
Government Building in Cameron, Loui-

siana for the purpose of hearing written
and oral comment from the public con-

cerning the proposed annual budget for

fiscal year 1993 and the use of funds as

contained in that proposed budget.
Regulations requi a hearing on the

proposed use of these funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens,

,
Senior

citizens and organizations representing
the interest of senior citizens are encour-

aged to attend and to submit comments.

A copy of the entire proposed budget
and additio background materials are

available for public inspection from 8:00

aM to 4:30 P.M. weekdays at the Parish
rment Building. They also are

avicallabl at the Cameron Pari Library
luring normal business hours.

RUN: Nov. 25 (N-10)

If the Moon

Gazes

Gently
on Your

Field.

Moe

Thanksgiving is a time for all
of us to give thanks for the

many blessings (big and small)
we have received through the

Past year.

f
express our thanks for

your friendship. A

Happy and Healthy
Holiday to all!

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

At this time of feasting and

festivities, we&#3 like to

-Give

Thanks

For Your

Blessings.
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LEGAL NOTICE |
hur, Louisiana

Novenber 17, 1992

‘The Board of Comissioners, governing authority of the Calcasiou-

Cameron Hospital Service District, State of Louisiana, met in regular public
Session at its regular meeting place, the Conference Room, West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital, Sulphur, Louisiana, at 5:0 o‘clock p.m. on November 17,

2992, Pursuant to the provisions of written notice given to each and every
menber thereof in the manner required by law, and after full compliance with

ali legal requirements as to notice and otherwise in respect to the convening
of said meeting.

‘The Vice-Chairman, D. J. Schantz, called the meeting to order and

on roll call, the following menbers were present:

Sondra Moss, Doug Gray, D. J. Schantz ani Roger Clausen

ABSEYT: Tom Redd

Thereupon, the following resolution was then introduced, and

Gray, was

acopted ty the followi vets

YEAS Sond:

fo/ £510,000, 00 DOLLARS. OF L. REVENUE.
:

HOSPITAL SERVICEDrsrer stereo LOUISIANA, PRESCRIBING FORM,

WHEREAS, the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, state of

Louisiana (the “Issuer&quot; operates the West Calcasieu~Cameron Hospital (the

&quot;Hospital&qu which serves portions of Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes,

Iouisiana:

WHEREAS, the Hospital is now in excess of thirty-five (25) years

old and is in need of extensive renovations in order to properly service the

needs of the public within and near Calcasieu and Cameron Parishes,

Louisiana;

WHEREAS
,

the Issuer proposes to provide funds for development of a

project for construction and acquisition of capital additions and renovations

to the Issuer’s Hospital and related facilities, including, but not limited

to, a chemical dependency unit, home health, therapeutic riding, cardia-

Pulmonary and wellness facilities: maintenance, laundry and mechanical

building site and improvements: renovation of the south and east wings and

demolition of old physical medicine wing and portions of the east wing: four

story medical tower consisting of emergency diagnostic imaging, central

sterile, ICU, surgery and nursing areas; renovate existing building-surgery

and emergency areas for’ endoscopy, data processing and cardiology and

renovate existing obstetrics, nursery and pediatrics; and, renovate existing

building-—diagnestic imaging area to administrative functions;

WHEREAS, it is anticipated the improvenents will cost not less than

$13,500,000.00, with all noneys other than $10,000,000.00 to be provided from

the Issuer&#39;s furs earned by operation of the Hospital services and

facilities:

WHEREAS, it is necessary ard in the public interest that the sum of

$10,000,000.00 be financed through issuance of Hospital Revenue Boris of the

Issuer?

WHEREAS, the Issuer is a public entity and is authorized to issue

hospital revenue bonds to provide funds necessary to effectuate the

ard to pay all costs associated therewith, pursuant to the

provisions of Part III of Chapter 4 of Subtitle II of Title 19 of the

Touisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended (the &quot;Act& and other

constitutional and statitor authority supplenental thereto:

WHEREAS, Issuer has received ani cmsidered its latest

financial statements and audit report of Broussard & Company, CPAs, for the

period ending December 31, 1991, and has determined that sufficient funds

and incoming revenues over and above the cost of operation of the Hospital

will be available for payment of principal ani its Hospital

Revenue Bonds for the setting aside of reserves and for making of reasonable

provision for contingencies and depreciation:

WHEREAS, the Police Juries of Calcasicu an? cameron Parishes have

granted consent and approval and given authority to the Issuer to proceed

with issuance of Hospital Revenue Bonds all as is required by Article VI,

Section 15 of the Louisiana Constitution of 1974, as amended;

WHEREAS, the Louisiana State Bont comission has granted

preliminary approval to the Issuer for issuance, sale and delivery of its

Hospital Reverme Bonds, in an amount not to exceed $22,000,000.00, pursuant

to action taken by the State Bord Commission on July 23, 1992 and the Issuer

anticipates final approval by the Bord Comission on Novenber 19, 19927 and

WHEREAS, it is necessary and in the public interest that the sum of

$10,000,000.00 be financed through the issuance of Hospital Reverme boris of

the Issuer,
:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of. Commissioners,

governing authority of the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service District, State

of Louisiana, that:

SECTION 1.01. Definitions. In this Resolution the following terms

shall have the following meanings unless the context otherwise requires:

&quot;ac shall mean Part III of Chapter 4 of Subtitle IT of Title 39

of the Lcaiisiana Revised stabites of 1950, as ane (R/S, 39:555-1)

“agreement” shall mean the agreement to be entered into between the

Yseuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar pursuant to the Bond Resolution, a copy

Of which is annexed hereto as &quot;Exnibit A&qu

‘Bank® shall mean Calcasieu Marine National Bank of Lake Charles,

Lake Charles, Louisiana, a national banking association, with its principal

place of business established in the City of lake Charles, Louisiana, with a

branch office situated in the City of Sulphur, Louisiana, the initial

purchaser of the Bors.

“Bor shall mean any Bord of the Issuer authorized to be issued by

the Bond Resolution, whether initially delivered or issued in exchange for,

upon transfer of, or in lieu of any previously issued.

‘Counsel&quot shall mean The Carmouche Law Firm (APC) of Lake

charles, Iouisiam, or any other attorney or fim of attorneys whose

experience in matters relating to the issuance of obligations by states and

their political subdivisions is nationally recognized.

“por Obligation&quot; shall mean as of the date of computation the sum

of the principal amount of Bonds issued pursuant to the Bond Resolution then

outstanding and the accrued interest thereon.

Purchase Agreement& shall mean the agreenent between the

Issuer and the Bank dated November 17, 1992, wherein the Bank agrees to

purchase the Bonds, a copy of which is annexed hereto as &quot;Bqubit B&#

Resolution&quot; shall mean this Resolution as anended and

supplemented by one or rere supplemental resolutions.

“Bond Year&quot shall mean the period beginning wit

and extending for a period of twelve months. thereafter.

wBondbolder® cr &quot;omer& or words of sinilar import, shall. mean,

when used with reference to a Bond, any person who shall be the registered

mer of any Bond.

Bormis™ shall mean $10,000,000 Hospital Revenue Bonds, 1992 Series,

herein authorized.

n

each Decenber 1

Mospital Construction Fund&qu shall mean the fund

created pursuant to the provisions of Section 4.02 of this Resolution.

&quot;caloulation Date&qu shall mean the first day of each Bond Year and

the date of the final payment of the Bonds.

‘Closing Date&qu s mean the date of initial issuance and delivery

of the Bords, to-wit: December 18, 1992, or such other date mutually agreed

&quot;Ood shall mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 and any

successor thereto, as amended, and the applicable Treasury Regulations

thereunder and any section references to the Code shall be deemed to refer to

‘the successor sections of any successor code.

“Costs of Iseunnce” shall mean all itens of expense, directly or

indirectly payable or reimbursable and related to the authorization, sale and

issuance of the Bonds, including but not limited to printing costs, costs of

and of filing and fees, initial

fees and charges of any fiduciary, legal fees and charges, fees and

disbursements of consultants and professionals, costs of credit ratings, fees

ard charges for preparation, execution, transportation and safekeeping of the

Bonds, cost and expenses of refunding, premiums for the insurance of the
poyeent of the Sons, if an and any other costs, charge or fee in
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connection with the original issuance of Bords.
=

“Dette. Service&qu for any shall mean, as of the date of

calculation, an amount equal to the sum of (i) interest payable during such

peried on Bonds and (ii) the principal amount of Bonds which msture on any

future date in such period.
&quot;1 Hospital Reverme Bond Debt Service Reserve Fur™ shall mean

the fund created pursuant to the provisions of Sectim 5.04 of this

Resolution.

&quot;19 Hospital Revenue Bond Sinking Furc™ shall mean the fund

created pursuant to the provisions of Section 5.03 of this Resolution.

“Becutive Officers&quot; mean collectively the Chaimman, Vice

Chairman and Secretary of the Calcasieu-Cemeron Hospital Service District,

State of Louisiana.

&quot;Fisc Year&qu shall mean a twelve month period commencing on the

first day of January or any other twelve month period prescribed by law for

the Issuer.

“coverning Authority&quo shall mean the Board of Comissioners of the

Issuer and any entity succeeding to its powers, duties or- functions with

respect to the Bond Resolution or the Bonds.

“coverrment. Securities&quot; shall mean any of the following which at

the time of investment are legal investments under the laws of the State for

the moneys proposed to be invested therein:

(4) direct general obligations of the United States of

America, or any obligation unconditionally guaranteed as to the

payment of principal and interest by the full faith and credit of

the United States of Americas

(41) direct obligations and fully guaranteed certificates of

beneficial interest of the Pqort-Import Bank of the United States;

senior debt cbligations of the Federal Home Loan Banks; debentures

corporation, but excluding stripped securities that are valued

greater than par on the portion of unpaid principal, and provided

that said securities are fully collateralized and do not impair the

rating on the Bonds; bonds, debentures or notes issued by any one

or a combination of any of the following federal agencies: Bank

for Cooperatives, Federal Financing Bank, Federal Land Banks, and

Federal Home Loan Banks; participation certificates and senior

dott abligations of the Federal Heme Loan Mortgage Corporation and

the Federal National Mortgage Association that are guaranteed as to

tinely payment of principal and interest; provided that all of the

above-listed securities shall be fixed-rate, non-callable and non-

pass-through securities; and,

Gia) repurchase agreements between the Paying

Agent /Registrar, the custodian described below and a counterparty

having long-term and short-term credit ratings from Moody’s

Investors Service, Inc. and Standard & Poor’s Corporation of &quot;A-1

ani &quot;Pi respectively, with respect to aligations of, or

obligations which are fully guaranteed as to principal and interest

by, the United States of America, Which repurchase agreements

mature daily and require at all times that the underlying

securities be held by an independent third-party institutional

custodian and that the fair market value of collateral for the

repurchase obligation be maintained at a level of not less than

102% of the amount of the repurchase obligation, adjusted daily.

&quot;Hospital shall mean the West Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital located

at 701 East Cypress Street, Sulphur, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

“Interest Payment Date&qu shall mean, June 1 and December 1 of each

year (unless otherwise specified in a supplemental resolution), commencing on

June 1, 1993.

. shall mean the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Service

District, State of Louisiana, and any instrumentality hereafter succeeding to

its powers, duties or functions with respect to the Bond Resolution or the

Bonds.

&quot;Mortgag shall mean a conventional mortgage upon the land and

Hospital thereon, including all or any part of the existing facilities omed

or operated by the Issuer, and/or any facility acquired by the Issuer with

proceeds of the Bonds, and a Uniform Commercial Code Financing Statement for

movable (personal) properties.

“official Determination&quot; means issuance of a notice of deficiency

by the Internal Revenue Service which holds, in effect, that interest payable

on the Bonds is includable in gross income of the holder thereof (cther than

a holder who is a &quot;substantial user” of the Project or a &quot;related person” as

Such terms are defined in the Code, as amended).

“operating Expenses&qu shall mean the Issuer&#39;s reasonable and

necessary current expenses for operations, maintenance, repairs, ordinary

restoration of the Hospital, and shall include, without limiting the

generality of the foregoing, administrative expenses, insurance premiums,

legal and engineering expenses, payments to pension, retirement, health and

tpespitalization funds, any taxes, goverrmental charges, and any other

expenses required to be paid by the Issuer.

operating Income shall mean the difference remaining when

operating Expenses are subtracted from Operating Revenues.

Revermes&quot; shall mean any and all tolls, reverues, rates,

fees, charges, rents, and other income and receipts, in each case derived by

or for the account of the Issuer from the ongoing business operations of the

Issuer,

“outstanding”, when used with reference to the Bonds, shall mean,

as of any date, all Bonds theretofore issued under the Bord Resolution,

1. Bonds theretofore cancelled by the Paying Agent/Registrar or

delivered to the Paying Agent/Registrar for cancellation;

2 Bonds for which payment or redemption sufficient fimds have

been deposited with the Paying Agent/Registrar in trust for

the owners of such Bonds, provided that, if such Bonds are to

be redeemed, irrevocable notice of such redemption has been

duly given or provided for pursuant to the Bond Resolution,

to the satisfaction of the Paying Agent/Registrar, or waived:

3. Bonds. in exchange for or in lieu of which cther Bonds have

been registered and delivered pursuant to the Bond

Resolution;

4 Bonds alleged to have been mutilated, destroyed, lost, or

stolen which have been paid as provided in the Bond

Resolution or by law: and

5 Bonds the payment of the principal of (or Redemption Price, if

any) and interest on which money or Government Securities or

both are held by the Paying Agent/Registrar with the effect

specified in the Bond Resolution.

paying Agent Registrar&quot; shall mean Calcasieu Marine National Bank

of Lake Gurles, in the City of Lake Charles, Louisiana, until a successor

Paying Agent/Registrar shall have become such pursuant to the applicable

provisions of the Bond Resolution, and thereafter &quot;Pay Agent/Registrar&quot;

shall mean such successor Paying Agent/Registrar.

&quot;project shall mean construction and acquisition of capital

additions and renovations to the Issuer’s Hospital and related facilities,

including, but not limited to the following:

Phase I: Chemical Dependency Unit, Home Health, Therapeutic

Riding, Cardia-Pulmonary and Wellness Facilities;

Phase II: Maintenance, Laundry & Mechanical Building & Site

Inprovenents;

Phase III: Renovation of South East Wings & Demolition of

Old Physical Medicine Wing & Portion of East Wing;

Phase IV: Four Story Medical gower consisting of Energency

Diagnostic Imaging, Central Sterile, ICU, Surgery
& Nursing Areas;

Phase V: ‘Renovate Existing Building-surgery & Emergency

regulations) from the Closing Date-to such Calculation Date on

all Norpurpose Obligations acquired with Gross Procesds of the Bonds ( such

terms are defined in the Code) over (ii) the amount that would have been

earned from the Closing Date to such Calculation Date if such Nonpurpose

Gbligations had produced earnings at a uniform rate and the yield on such

Norpurpose Obligations had been equal to the actual yield calculated in

accordance with Sections 1.148-0 through 1.148-9 of the Treasury Regulations

or any replacement regulations on the Bonds from the Closing Date to mich

calculation Date, less (b) any Rebate Amount for the Bonds previously paid to

the United States of America.

“Rebate Fund&q shall mean the fund created pursuant to the

provisions of Section 5.09 of this Resolution, which shall consist of a

Principal Account and an Interest Account.

&quot;Record Date&qu shall mean, with respect to an Interest Payment

Date, the close of business on the calendar day (unless otherwise specified

in a supplemental resolution), next preceding an Interest Payment Date,

Whether or not such calendar day is a business day.

&quot;Redempti Price&qu shall mean, when used with respect to e Bord,

‘the principal amount thereof plus the applicable premium, if any, payable

of the Issuer adopted on the 17th day of November, 1992.

“Requisition” shall mean the requisition for payment of

construction funds form to be submitted by the Issuer to the Bank in

Se ee ee

Be cocaine eqpiauent

adopted by the
ing Authority in

computed in accordance with Section 148 of the Code, and the Treasury

SECTION 1.02. Interpretation. In this Resolution, unless the

context otherwise requires, (a) words importing persons “include firms,

associations and corporations, (b) words importing the singular include the

plural and vice versa, (c) words of the masculine gender shall be deemed and

construed to include correlative words of the feminine ang neuter genders and

(a) title of the Issuer offices used in this Resolution shall be deemed to

include any other title by which such office shall be known under any

subsequently adopted Issuer resolution.

SECTION 2.01.

issuance of TEN MILLION AND NO/100 ($10,000,000) DOLLARS principal amount of

Bohs of the Issuer to be designated &quot;Hospit Revenue Bonds, 1992 Series&quo

Sas aw eons Bad Seti special limited obligations of the Issuer,

payable solely from the Issuer’s Operating Revenmes, income, revenues and

receipts derived or to be derived frum operation of the Issuer’s Hospital,

and after provision has been made for payment therefrom of reascnable and

necessary Operating Expenses, including expenses of administering, operating

and maintaining the Hospital by the Issuer ard the Rebate Amount, or received

by it from any cther sources as a result of the investment or expenditure of

the proceeds derived from issuance of the Bonds, including but not by way of

limitation, other monies Which, by law or contract, which my be made

available to the Issuer under the terms of this Resolution authorizing their

issuance.

SECTION 2.02.. Resolution to Constitute Contract. In consideration

of the purchase and acceptance of the Bonds by these who shall om same from

time to time, the provisions of this Resolution shall be a part of the

contract of the Issuer with owners of Bonds ard shall be deemed to be ami

shall constitute a contract between the Issuer and owners from time to time

of the Bonds. The provisions, covenants and agreements herein set forth to

be performed by or on behalf of the Issuer shall be for the equal benefit,
|

protection and security of omers of any and all of such Bonds, each of which

regardless of the time or times of its issue or maturity, shall be of equal

rank without preference, priority or distinction over any other thereof

except as expressly provided in this Resolution.

SECTION 2.03. Obligation

of

B ‘The Bonds shall constitute

Special limited obligations of the Issuer, and shall never constitute a

general obligation or debt or indebtedness of the Issuer, the Parishes of

Calcasiew or Cameron, the State of Louisiana or any political subdivision

therecf within the meaning of any provisims or limitations of the

Constitution or statutes of the State of Louisiana, and should not give rise

to a peamiary liability of the Issuer, the Parishes of Calcasieu or Cameron,

the State of Louisiana or any political subdivision thereof or a charge

against their general credit or taxing powers.

SECTION 2.04. Form of the Ponds.

substantially the following form:

(FACE OF BOND)

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

The Bonds shall be in

‘STNTE OF LOUISIANA

CALCASTEO-CAMERON HOSPYTAL SERVICE DISTRICT

JINTEREST

RATE

PRINCIPAL

AMOUNT

MATURITY

DATE

DATED_DATE
5.6% DECEMBER 1, 1992

The Calcasiqu- Hospital
called the »

for value

Service District, State of Louisiana (herein

received hereby ‘acknowledges itself indebted

eeeeeeeeDOLIARS

(Lower Left)

PAYING AGENT/REGISTRAR’S
CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION

‘This Bord is one of the Bonds referred

‘Date of Authentication:

(Lower Right)

or registered assigns, on the Maturi Date set forth above, the Principal

‘Amount
‘interest £above, together w!

said interest payable June 1, 1993 S seal array
1 in each year, at the interest rat

said princip sum is

Mp
paid unless this Bord has been previously called for

redemption shall have been duly mad or provided for.

reece of eni Bae or redemption
EP tne United States of Amrica at th principal

Gharles located in the City of Lake

registered (determined as of the

Eiderest pay date) ‘at the address, as shown on the books of the Paying
agent /Registrar

MADE TO THE FURINER PROVISIONS OF THIS BOND SET FO ON THE

REVERSE HERWHI GHALL FOR ALL PURPOSES WAVE THE SAME EFFECT AS THOUGH

FULLY SET FORTH HEREIN.

This Bord shall not_be valid or become obligat for any purpose

entitled to any socurity or benefit under Bord ResolutConf
the of hereon

Phase VI: Renovate Existing Building-Diagnostic Imaging Area

&quot;Rebat Amount&quo shall mean, as of any Calculation Date, (a) the

excess of (i) the aggregate amount earned (computed in accordance with the

cules of Sections 1.148-0 through 1.148-9 of the Treasury Regulations or any

until

signed by th Paying Agent /Registrar-

F, the Calcasieu-Camercn Hospital ServicDistric State of

this in name by the facs:

HOSPITAL SERVICE
DISTRICT, STATE OF LOUISIANA

4s/

(facsimile)
CHAIRMAN‘SECRETARY ‘Continued on next pag
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(REVERSE OF BOND)
ADOITIONAL PROVISIONS

Tri Bond is one of an authorized issue, the Ponds of which are all of like
tenor to

2 1993, having been issued by Issuer pursuant
November 17, 1992 by the Issuer (the &quot;Bond Reso!

Reba! under and by virtue of Part III of Cwpter 4 of Subtitle II
Revined Statites of 1990), as smercted (AN-aws on the same subject mitter,

arly art legally taken by the governing authority of the

and the issue of which it forms a part, is secured by and payable
Ges Cepease an coaletion of the Tssuer’s Operating Revenues (as defined

in the Bond derived from Of the West

towpital situated in the City of Sulphur, Louisiana: and, a conventional

Mortgage (as defined in the Bond Resolution)
Hospital and other facilities omed

idencest
iby, thes Taman ‘ant

aces

of fhe Bond all as is evi
This issue

Bank

Bond shall

whether

not be bound by any notice to the contrary.

ae ieee me pen Ot S000” erento in te

and December’

Fedemption

as

that number of Bonds which results from dividing
the principal amount of such Bond by $5,000.

Official notice of such call for ion of any of the Bonds shall be

given not less than thirty (30) days prior to the ion date by means of

first class mail (postage prepaid), addressed to the registered owner of each

Bond fo be redeemed in whol Or in part at address shown
nad ay Ge of) bata (ot th Teese ‘By

&quot;Age /Registrar.

|

Failu to give euch ce by mail bondholder,
or any defect pall Toe atfect the valliity of ary procesding for
the redenption of othe Bonds. All Bonds so called for ion will cease

to bear interest after the specified redemption date.

registration books

Ie is certified that this Bo is authorized by and is issued in

Const: statutes

necessary
same as a legal, binding and valid “ligati of the Issue have existed,
have happened and ae been performed @ue time, form and

law, and of the Issuer, including this Bond,
Constitution and statutes of

required by indebtecness
Goes Tee eed ary)

Limitati Prescribed by the
the State of Louisiana.

ASSIGNMENT

artaraignet: hereiy sells, ossigre

Signature Guaranteed:

The signatur to this asei

any change what When
a guardian, truste smarter or adainistrator, an officer of a

2 representative capacity, pro of his authority
to act mist accompany

i Bedard

NOTICE: Signatur mist be guaranteed by a menber of the New York Stock

Exchange cr a commercial bank or trust company.

any
ARTICIE IIE

GENERAL TERMS AND PROVISIONS OF BONDS

SECTION 3.01.

Principal

Amount

and

Ty The Bonds shall be

fully registered bonds without coupons issued in the aggregate principal
amount. of TEN MILLION AND NO/100 ($10,000,000) DOLLARS.

SECTION 3.02.

Denominations:“Detes,

Maturities

and

Int The

Bonds are issuable in denminations of $5,000 or any integral multiple
thereof, at @ rate equal to or less than the rate set forth below. The Bonds

shall be dated December 1, 1992, ard shall bear interest from the date

thereof, payable semianmually on each June 1 and December 1, beginning June

1, 1993, calculated on the basis of a 360-day year composed of twelve months

of 30 days each. Principal of the Borcis shall be paid semiannually on each

June 1 and December 1, beginning June 1, 1993, in the amamt of $500,000.00,

until fully paid or earlier redeemed.

The Bonds shall mature, subject to prior redemption as set forth

herein, and become payable on the dates and in respective principal amounts

set forth below:

AMOUNT MATURITY DATE. INTEREST RATE

$ 500,000 June 1, 1993 5.60%
500, 000 2, 1993 5.60%
500,000 June i, 1994 5.60%
500,000 2, 1994 5.60%
500,000 June 1, 1995 5.60%
500,000 1, 1995 5.60%

500,000 dune 1, 1996 5.601
500,000. 1, 1996 5.60%
500,000 Sune 1, 1997 5.60%
500,000 1, 1997 5.60:
500,000 June 1, 1998 5.60%
500,000 1 1998 5.60%
500,000 June 1, 19599 5.60%
500,000 1, 1999 5.60%
500,000 June 1, 2 +60!

500, 000 December 1, 2000 5.60%
500, 000 June 1, 200: 5.60%
500,000 1, 2001 5.608

500,000 June 1, 2002 5.6500,000 1, 2002

Rae sbees ee el pee Seca ee esl be

payable in lawful money of the United States of America at the principal

office of Calcasieu Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, Lake Charles,

Touisiana. The final payment of principal of and interest on the Bonds

shall be payable upon presentation of the Borns. All other payments on the

Bonds shall be made by check or draft mailed to the registered owner thereof

at nis address as it appears on the registration books of Issuer kept by the

Paying Agent/Registrar on the Record Date or by wire transfer in case of a

request of a registered omer of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal

amount of Bonds as provided herein.

‘The person in Whose name any Bord is registered at the Record Date

with respect to an Interest Payment Date shall in all cases be entitled to

Yeceive the interest payable on such Interest Payment Date (unless such Bond

has been called for redemption on a redemption date which is prior to such

Interest Payment Date) notwithstanding the“cancellation of such Bond upon any

registration of transfer or exchange thereof subsequent to such Record Date
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and prior to such Interest Payment Date.

SECTION 3.03. Legends. The Bonds may contain or have endorsed

thereon such provisions, specifications ani descriptive words rt

inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution as my be necessary or

Gesirable to comply with custom or otherwise as may be determined by the

Governing Authority prior to delivery thereof.

SECTION 3.04. Place

and

Medium

of

Payment. The principal (end

premium, if any) of each Bord shall be payable upon maturity or redemption at

the principal corporate trust office of the Paying Agent/Registrar in any

coin or currency of the United States of America which st the time of payment

is legal tender for the payment of public Jebts, upon

presentation and surrender thereof.

the Paying Agent/Registrar mailed on the day next preceding each

Payment Date by the Paying Agent/Registrar to the registered on

(determined as of the Record Date) at the address as shan on the books of

the Paying Agent /Registrar.

e by check o

Interest shall be ps

SECTION 3. Exchange of

Bonds:

Persons Treste

Issuer shall cause books for the registration and

transfer of the Bonds as provided in this Resolution to be kept by the Paying

Agent /Registrar at its principal corporate trust o:
;

and the

Agent/Registrar is hereby constituted and appointed the reg for the

Bonds. At reasonable times and under reasonable regulations established by

the Paying Agent/Registrar said list may be inspected and copied by the

Issuer, or by the owners (or a desigmted representative thereof) of

registration of

str

2 or

more of the Bond Obligation.

Upon surrender for registration of transfer of any Bord at

office, the Paying agent /Reg:

the transferee or

trar shal register and deliver in the r

ene or new fully registered

authorized. denominat same me and like aggregate

amount. At the option of the Borholder, Bc

Bonds. of authe

S may be exchanged

4 denominations of the same maturity and like aggregate

Principal amount upon surrender at such office. Whenever any Bonds ai

surrendered

de

register and

e Bondholder making

© the Pay

executed by the registered omer or by such omer’s duly author

agent/

ice charge will be mde by a Paying Agent/Registrar for any

exchange or registration of transfer of fonis.

may require payment by the person requesting an exchange

transt

The Paying Agent /Registrar

x
of Bonds of a sum sufficient to cover any tax cr cther governmental

Charge that my be imposed in relation thereof

The Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar shall not be required

(a) to issue, register the transfer of or exchange any Bonds during a period

beginning at the opening of business 5 days next preceding an Interest

Payment Date or any date of selection of Bors to be redeemed and ering at

the Close of business on the Interest Payment Date or any day on which the

applicable netice of redemption is given or (b) to register the transfer of

or exchange any Bonds so selected for redemption in whole or in part.

All Bonds delivered upon any registration of transfer cr exchanye

©f Bods shall he valid obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same debt

and entitled t the same benefits under this Resolution as the Bon

surrendered

Prior to due presentment for registration or transfer

the Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar, and any age:

Paying Agent /Reg:

registered as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes,

such Bond shall be overdue, and shall not be bound by any

contrary

t
of the

istrar may treat the person in nose name

Execution of the Agreement Executive Officers of the Governing

Authority s hereby authorized and approved

SECTION: 3.06. Bonds Mutilated, Destroyed, Stolen or Lest. I

case any Bonds shall become mutilated or be improperly cancelled, or be

destroyed, stolen cr lost, the Governing Authority my in its retion

adopt a resolution and thereby authorize issuance and delivery of a new Bond

in exchange for and substitution for the Bond destroyed, stolen or lost, upon

the omer furnishing the Issuer proof of his owmership thereof and proof of

such mutilation, improper cancellation, destruction, theft or loss

tisfactory to the Authority, upon his.giving to the Issuer an

indemity bond in such amomt as the Governing Authority my require, upon

his compliance with such other reasonable regul.

Issuer may prescribe and upon his paying such expences as the Issuer

incur. All Bonds so ‘surrendered shall be cancelled the Secretary of

Governing Mithority of the Issuer and held for the accamt of the Issuer. If

any Bord shall have matured or be about to miture, instead of issuing a

Substitute Bond, ‘the Issuer my pay the same upon ‘be.

ons and conditions as the

indemified as

aforesaid, and if such Bond be lost, stolen or destroyed, without surrender

thereor.

Any such duplicate Bond issued pursuant to this Section shall

constitute original, edditional, contractual cbligations on the part of the

Issuer, whether or not the lost, stolen or destroyed Bont be at any tine

found by anyone. Such duplicate Bond shall be in all respects identical with

those replaced except that they shall bear on their face the following
additional clause

issu to replace a lost, cancelled or

the authority of R.S. 39:972

Such duplicate Bonds shall be signed by the same officers who signed the

©riginal Bonds, provided, however, that i the event the officers uno

executed the criginal Bonds are no longer in office, then the new Bonds shall

be signed by the officers then in office. cate Bonds shall be

entitled to equal and proportionate benefits and rights’ as to lien and source

and security for payment as provided herein with respect to

Such: du

hereunder, the obligations of the Issuer upon the new Bonds

te its obligations upon the original Bonds and the rights of the omer of the

few Bonds being the same as those conferred by the original Bonds.

SECTION 3.07. Preparation

of

Definitive Bonds, Temporary Bord:

Until definitive Bonds are prepared, the Issuer my execute,

manner as is provided in Section 3.09, and deliver, in lieu of def

Bonds, but subject to the same provisions, limitations and conditions as the

definitive Bonds except as to the denaminations, one or more temporary Bonds

in lieu of which such temporary Bom or Bonds are issued, in such

denominations as may be authorized by the Issuer, and with such omissions,
insertions and variations as may be appropriate to temporary Bonds.

SECTION 3.08.
- ALL Bonds

paid or redeemed either at or before maturity shall be delivered to the

Issuer when such payment or redemption is made, and such Bonds, together with

all Bonds purchased by the Issuer, shall thereupon be promptly cancelled by
the Secretary of the Governing Authority of the Issuer.

SECTION 3.09. Execution. The Bonds shall be executed in the name

andon behalf of the Issuer by the manual or facsimile signature of the

Chairman or Vice Chairman and cumtersigned by the mual or facsimile

signature of the Secretary of the Governing Authority of the Issuer, and the

corporate seal of the Issuer (or a facsimile thereof) shall be thereunto

affixed, imprinted, engraved or otherwise reproduced thereon. In case any

one or more of the officers who shall have signed or sealed anv of the Aris

shall cease to be such officer before the Bonds so signed and sealed shall

have been actually delivered, such Bonds may, nevertheless, be delivered as

herein provided, and may be issued as if the person who signed or sealed such

Bonds had not ceased to hold such office. Any Bond my be signed and sealed

on behalf of the Issuer by such persons as at the actual time of the
execution of such Bond shall be duly muthorized or hold the proper office in

the Issuer, althaufi at the date of the Ponds such person my rot have heen
90 authorized to have held such office. Said officers shall, by execution
of the Rods, adopt as and for their om proper signatures their respective

facsimile signatures appearing on the Bonds or any legal opinion
certificate, and the ismer may adopt and use for that purpose the fecuimile

signature of any person or persone who shall have been such officer at any
time on or after the date of such Bond, notwithstanding that at the date of

Such Bord such person my not have held such office or that at the time which
such Bore! shell be delivered such person my have ceased to hold such office.

Resolution unless and until a certificate of registration
tially in the form set forth in a Supplemental Resolution

certificate the Paying Agent/Registrar upon any such Bond shall be

conclusive evidence that such Bord has been executed,

ARTICLE IV

APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS

SECTIO 4.01. Qbligation of the

Issuerin

Connection

withthe

Issuance of the Bonds. As a condition of the issuance of the Bonds, this

coverning Authority hereby binds and obligates itself and the Issuer to:

Use or cause to Be used as hereafter provided the proceeds

“on the sale of the Bords to acquire, equip, construct ami renovate

accordance #ith the plans and specifications approved by the

3 Authority of the Issuer. The said obligation with respect to the

project shall becom irrevocable and irrepealable upon delivery of the Bonds.

Issuer shall cause its approved plans and specifications to be submitted

for review and approval by an inspector employed by the Bank.

costs of such review and approval shall be borne and paid by the Issuer.

it in trust with the Paying Agent/Registrar such amount of

and the cost properly attributable to the establishment and

f
t funds and accounts on behalf of the Issuer pursuant to

the f this Bort Resolution.

~~
t in trust with the Paying agent/Registrar the amount of

51,300,000.90 for creation and initial funding of the 1992-Hospital Revenue

ond Debt Service Reserve Fund, to further secure payment of the Bonds on any

Ei date, on which funds provided to the Paying

dyent/Registrar b the Issuer are insufficient to pay the interest on,

principal and Rederption premium, if any, of Bonds as they mature or. become

payable. The Paying Agent/Registrar is hereby instructed and directed to

invest all monies withi the 1992 Hospital Revenue Bond Debt Service Reserve

Fund in a Bank five (5) year certificate of deposit, bearing interest thereon

at the rate of four (41) percent per anmm, with the interest incom thereon

payable monthly to the Issuer. Upon maturity of the initial investment of

the 1992 Hospital Revenue Bond Debt Service Reserve Fund, the Issuer may in

its discretion direct the Paying Agent/Registrar to invest the monies within

the 1992 Hospital Reverse Bond Debt Service Reserve Fund in any Government

Securities, or at the option of the Issuer have the Paying Agent/Registrar
release the 1992 Hospital Reverme Bond Debt Service Reserve Fund and renove

same from the possession of the Paying Agent/Registrar.

erest ane

4. Deposit with the Bank all of its operational deposit and

checking accounts, until such time as all of the Bods have been finally
paid.

Section 4 2 AppLicaté

pplicationofBond

Proceeds

andAccruedInterest.

(A) THe proceeds of the Bonds issued hereunder (exclusive of accrued

interest) shall be deposited by the Issuer with the Bank’s main branch in a

Md established by the Issuer and referred to as the “calcasieu-

& for the purpos of assisting in the

and of the

y

Hank not less than fifteen (15) days prior
y withdrawal by Issuer from the Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital Construction

the Issuer fron the Calcasieu-Cameren Hospital
be approved by the Bank only to the extent that the

are being requisitioned is actually completed in

construction Fuld w:

‘The Issuer will bear and pay the costs of the Bank arising from

on of each draw request

Upon the delivery of the Bonds, the amamt, if any, received

shall be applied by the Issuer to pay interest falling
the Rorris on the first Interest Payment Date.

ARTICLE V

PARTICULAR COVENANTS

Payment

of “The Issuer covenants and agrees

with the owners from time to time of the Bonds that as long as any Bonds

remain outstanding and unpaid, that it will duly and punctually pay or cause

to be paid as herein provided, the principal of, Redemption Price, if any,
and interest on the Bonds according to the true intent and meaning thereof,

provided the principal ‘and interest are payable by the Issuer solely from

the Operating Revenues and other income, revenues and receipts to be derived

from operation of the Hospital of the Issuer after provision has been mde

tor therefrom of the reasomable ani necessary expenses of

administering, operating and maintaining the Issuer’s Hospital. In addition,

payment of all amamnts due to the Bort omers under the terms of the Bonds,
this Resolution er ctherwise shall further be secured by the Mortgage over

suer&#39;s Hospital and Project.

SECTION 5.01.

‘The holders of the Bonds issued pursuant to this Resolution be and

hereby granted a lien on all debt service funds ani receipts
established pursuant to the provisions of this Resolution, not

the Rebate Fund, until applied in the manner provided herein. The

ted monies in such funds shall at all times be sécured and

collateralized to the full extent thereof by the bank or trust company

holding such funds with direct obligations of the United States of America or

the State of Louisiana having a market value of not less than the amount of

monies then on deposit in said funds

It is the intention of the Issuer that, to the fullést extent

Permitted by law, this pledge shall be valid and binding fron the time when

it is made, the Operating Revenues so pledged and then or thereafter received

hy the Issuer shall immediately be subject to the lien of such pledge without
ical delivery cr further act, ani the lien of such pledge and the

obligation to perform the contractual provisions contained in this Resolution

shall have priority over any or all other obligations and liabilities of the

Issuer, with the exception only of payment of the reasonable ani necessary
costs and expenses of administering, operating and maintaining the Issuer&#39;s

Hospital and paying the cost of an anmal audit of the Issuer by an

independent certified public accounting firm, and this pledge shall be valia
and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind in tort,

contract or otherwise against the Issuer, irrespective of whether such

parties have notice thereof. Said Operating Revenues shall be set aside ina

separate furd and shall be and remain pledged for the security and payment of

the Bonds in principal and interest and for all other payments provided for

in this Resolution until the Bonds shall have been fully paid and discharged.
The Bonds issued under and pursuant to the provisions of this Resolution are

and will be the valid and legally enforceable obligations of the Issuer in

accordance with their respective terms, subject to bankruptcy, insolvency and

other laws affecting creditors’ rights generally. The Issuer shall at all

Continued on next page
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times, to th extent permitted by law, defend, preserve ard protect the

Mortgage and the pledge of Operating Revermes and other income, reverses and

receipts to be derived from the operation of the Issuer’s Hospital, after

Provision has been made for payment therefrom of the reasonable and necessary

expenses of administering, operating and maintaining the Tesuer’s Hospital,

Pledged in this Resolution, including rights herein pledged and all the

rights of the owners of the Bonds, against all claims and demands of all

persons whosoever.

SPCTION 5.02. Rate Qovenant. ‘The Issuer covenants and agrees that

if at any time following the issuance of the Bonds, and for so long as any

Bonds are outstanding pursuant to the terms, provisions, comlitions and

limitations of the Resolution, the schedule of rates, fees ani charges

enacted by the Issuer does not produce in any calenlar year Operating Income

in an amount at least equal to One Hundred (100%) percent of debt service on

the Bonds, it shall immediately by resolution or ordinance fix and place in

effect a revised schedule of rates and Gurges that will produce no less than

such amount. The Issuer further covenants and agrees, that for so long as

any Bonds remain Outstanding that it shall produce “cash flow&quot (defined as

net income plus depreciation) which will equal or excead One Mundred Twenty-

Five (125%) percent of the annual principal and interest payment requirements

on the Outstanding Bonds.

In order that theSECTION 5.03. Creation of Sinking Fund.

principal of ard interest on the Bonds will be paid in accordance with their

terms and for the other objects and purposes hereinafter provided, the Issuer

hereby further covenants as follows:

Arter provisio has been mace for poyment

howev

poh tise& tines which Will it lope Ge iitartene with te

payments required to be made under and

Resolution.

SECTION 5.0%. Creation of

1992

Hospital

Reserve Fund. In order that the principal of and interest on the ponds will

be paid

in

accordance with their terms and for other dbjects and purposes

hereinafter provided, the Issuer hereby further covenants as follows:

on the date of delivery of the

acquisitio of

nerein provid
highest of

maturity of the tial i

deposit) may, in its discretion,
monies within the 1992 Hospital Revenue Service

Reserve Fund in Securities or withdraw

SECTIGN 5.05. Records and Accounts. As long as any of the Bods

are outstanding and urpaid in principal or interest, the Issuer shall

maintain and keep proper books of record and accounts separate and apart from

all other records and accounts in which shall be made full and correct

entries of all transactions relating to the collection and expenditure of the

Issuer&#39;s Operating Revenues and Operating Expenses. Not later than three (3)

months after the clase of each fiscal year, the Issuer shall cause an audit

of such books and accounts to be made by a recognized independent fim of

certified or registered public accuuntants showing the receipts of and

disbursements made for the account of the Issver’s Operating Revenues

be paid from the gross receipts of the Operating

Such audit, and the

The

ceets of such audit ‘she

Revenues, and:shall be included as an Operating Baense.

arualified opinion of the auditor, shall be available for inspection upon

n holders ef any of the Bonds: The Issuer further egrees that

well as the amersny Myont /Pegistrar f any of the bois shall

times the right to inspect the records, accounts and

It shall be the duty of the Issuer, at

have at all reasonable

data of the Issuer relating thereto.

the time and miner provided f by law and resolutions of the Issuer, to

punctually ari periodically collect the Operating Revenwes which secure the

Bonds, in order to effectuate the provisions of this Resolution, for and on

betalt of holder of ‘the Boris. inmediately

following delivery of shall comence

the inits quarterly

ot operations of tal, within thirty (30) days’ of the end of each

calentar quarter. The Issuer’s obligation to provide quarterly financial

tatements to the Bank shall ‘contime for so. long as any fonds are

outstanding.

SECTION 5.06. Tax Qovenants.

(A) The Paying Agent/Registrar shall be required to comply with

any statute, ruling that my apply to

Agent/Registrar. hereunder and which relates to reporting requirenents

necessary to preserve the exclusion from gross income of interest on the

Boris.

regulation or it as Paying

(B) The Issuer covenants that it will not take any action, or fail

to take any action, if any such action or failure to take action wuld

adversely affect the exclusion from gress income of the interest on the Bonds

under Section 102 of the code,” The Issuer will not directly or indirectly

of any proceeds of the Bonds or any cther funds of the

famier, or take or amit to take’ay action that would cause the onds to be

use or pemnit the use

arbitrage bonds&quot within the meaning of Sections 148 and 149(q) of the Code-

To that end, the Issuer will comply with all requirements of Sections 148 and

149(q) Of the Code to the extent applicable to the Borr The Issuer will

not pure se any NOnpurpoce investments at other than fair market value as

provided ury Regulations Section 1.148-4(c) “and specifically any.

sates of deposit will comply with Treasury Regulations

(c) (5). In: the event that at any time the Issue is of the

to restrict orpurposes of this Section 5.06 it is necessar

yield on. the investment held by the Paying

strar under this Resolution, the Issuer shall. so

the Paying Agent/Registrar in writing, and the Paying

strar shall take such action as may be necessary in accordance with

such instruct ions

Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Issuer agrees

that there shall ‘be pid from time to time all amounts required to be rebated

to the United States purmiant to Section 148(f) of the code amd any

temporary, proposed or finel Treasury Regulations as may be applicable to the

penis from time to time, This covenant shall survive payment in full or

defeasance of the fords. The Issuer specifically covenants to pay or cause

to be paid to the United States the Rebate Amount at the times ani in the

amounts determined under Section 5.09 hereof.

Notwithstanding any provision of this Section and Section 5.09

nereof, if the Issuer shall provide to the Paying Agent/Registrar an opinion

of nationally recognized Bond Counsel to the effect that any action required

umier this Section and Section 5.09 hereof is no longer required, or to the
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effect that some further action is required, to maintain the exclusion fron

gross income of the interest on the Bors pursuant to Section 103 of the

Code, the Issuer and the Paying Agent/Registrar may rely conclusively on such

opinion in complying with the provisions hereof, and the covenants hereunder

shall be doened to be modified to that extent.

(©) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Resolution, at no

time during any Bord Year shall the aggregate amcunt invested hereunder at a

Yield in excess of the Bord Yield (other than amamts invested and amamts

held in the 1992 Hoopital Revenue Bord Sinking Fund for not more than

thirteen (13) months) exceed $1,000,000 which is equal to ten percent (10%)

‘the Bors for such Bond Year. For purposes of the 1992 Hospital Revenue Bond

Debt Service Reserve Fund, Yield shall be calculated using the fair market

value of any certificate of deposit determined in accordance with the

provisions of Regulation Sections 1.148-2(d) and 1.148-4(c) (5) regardless of

the actual purchase price thereof.

SPCTION 5.07. Additional Bonds. The Issuer has also covenanted

that it will issue no other bonds, notes, or other evidences of indebtedness

or obligations of any kind or nature payable from or enjoying a lien on the

Operating Revenues of the Issuer’s Hospital having priority over or parity
with the Bonds, without first acquiring the consent and approval of the Bank.

‘The Issuer may, however, comtinue to lease, rent, purchase and otherwise

acquire medical equipment, furnishings, instruments and accouterments as it

had done in the ordinary course of business prior to the issuance, sale and

delivery of the Bonds without violating the terms of the covenant contained

within this Section 5.07.

SECTION 5.08. Approval of Construct

Plans

and

Specifications.

The Issuer convents and agrees that prior to commencement of

acquisition and renovation of the Project, that plans and epeciticot
Prepared by the Issuer&#39;s architect will be submitted to the Bank for review

and approval by an architect or engineer employed by the Bank. ‘The fee and

jepenses of such architect or engineer shall be borne ari paid by the Issuer.

Following commencement of construction, the Issuer shall submit all

construction draw Requisitions to the Bank’s architect/engineer whe shall

thereafter review and approve prior to payment of same. The fees and

‘expenses of the Bank/s architect/engineer shall be paid by the Issuer. All

draw Requisitions shall be submitted to the Bank&#39;

architect/engineer not less than fifteen (15) days prior to payment of sane.

SECTION 5.09. Rebate Fund.

(a) The Paying Agent/Registrar shall deposit in the Rebate Fund

the Rebate Amnt tendered to it by the Issuer. Moneys on deposit in the

Rebate Fund shall not be subject to the lien amd pledge of this Resolution,

but otherwise shall be invested, administered and distributed as provided

construction

herein,

() Anmmally, within 30 days after each Calaulation Date, the

Issue shall make a computation of the Rebate Amount, and the Paying

Agent /Registrar will receive fron the Issuer notification ef the calculation

of the Rebate Amount for the immediately preceding ford Year. If based on

Such calculation, the aggregate Rebate Amount for such Bond Year exceeds the

amount credited to the Rebate Fund during such ford Year, the Paying

Agent/Reqistrar shall immediately transfer from the Construction Fimd ard or

any pledged securities or obligations that constitute Operating Revenues, as

applicable, to the Principal Account of the Rebate Fund an amount equal to

at the time of transfer, or attempted transfer, the amount

held in the Construction Fund and/or available to be transferred from any

pledged securities or obligations that constitute operating Revenues, as

applicable (other than the Kebate Fumi) is less than the Rebate Amount for

such fund or such pledgad securities or bligations required to be

transferred to the Rebate Fund, the Paying Agent/Registrar shall immediately

notify the Issuer of the amount. of

Such excess. If,

calculations, the aggregate amount of

less than the amount credited to the Rebate Fund during such Bond Year, the

Paying Agent /Registrar shall immediately transfer frum the Principal Account

of the Rebate Fund te the Interest Account of the Rebate Fund an amount equal

to such differences. All income earned on amounts on deposit. in the Rebate

Fund shall be retained in the Interest Account of the Rebate Fund and rebated

to the United States Treasury as hereinafter described.

(c) Tf then required by reason of Section 148(f) of the Code,

the Paying Agent/Registrar on behalf of the Issuer shall remit to the United

States Treasury, in such manner aS ma be required or permitted by the code

and the Regulations (including, without

.

limitation, the

filed pursuant to Section 149(¢) of the Code, (i) no more! than 30 days after

the last day of each fifth Bord Year, at least 90t of the Rebate

any, and (ii) within 60 days after the date on which all of the

been retired, the difference between the final Rebite Amount and

ation return

all amamts previously paid to the United States Treasury purs

Section.

(a) Records of the determination with respect to the Rebate

Amount and the Rebate Fund shall be retained by the Paying Agent/Registrar

on behalf of the Issuer, until six (6) years after there are no Bonds

outstanding.

calaulation ¢(@) The Bank shall oot be responsible f

te AMEN.

SECTION 5.10. Final Balances. the waving

€/Pagistrar o moneys sufficientAeon

lains aga:any, and interes

charges and expensessuer hereuri

able hereunier,paying Agent/Reqistrar, which

and after compliance with the provisions of Secti 9 regarding moneys in

the Remte Rind,

or

upon the making of adequate provisions
of the payment of

Sch nts, ee permit iamby) ail gese Gencdng Wy all Ae and

accowits shall be remitted to the Issuer.

TION 5.11&qu Event of Taxability. Upon the occurrence. of an

Official. Determination, the Issuer and the Bondholder agree to. retroactively

comert the interest rate payable by the

8.25 per annum. The interest rate conversion provided

11 be retroactive to the effective date of the c

r in this

cial Determination

ARTICLE

REDEMPTICR OF BONDS

i 6.01 lergition Redergtion

subject to redemption prior to mty Shall be redecmabie, upon

provided in this Article, at such times, at
s Redemption Prices and upon

such term: (in addition to and consistent with the terms contained

in

this

Article) as my be specified in such Bonds or in this Bond Resolution. or

ng Agent /Registrs

furnished by the Issuer for the pa!

ed, together with

the redemption date. No payment made by th

Paying agent Registrar upon any Bond or portion thersof called for redemption

until such Bond or portions thereof shall have been deliv.

cancellation or the Paying Agent/Registrar shall

required by Section 3.06 hereof wit

or destroyed Bond.

before any redemption date the Fay seqregate” and

hold in trust funds Of the Bonds or

thereof calportions n premium, if any accrued interest,

‘thereon payable

red for payment or

have received the itens

respect to any mitilated, lost, stolen

SECTION 6.02. Redemption Dates, Am ar_Price. The Bonds

June
2,

1993 through’ and inclusive of. December 1, 1997 are

subject to redemption on or after June 1, 1993, at the option of the Issuer,

in Whole or in part on any Interest Payment Date at a price equal to One

Hundred Two. (102%) percent of par, plus accrued interest thereon to the date

fixed for redemption.

‘he Bonds maturing on June 1, 1998 and thereafter are subject to

redenption on or after June 1, 1998, at the option of the Issuer, in whole or

in part on any Interest Payment Date at a price equal to par, plus accrued

interest thereon to the date fixed for redempticn.

Bonds shall be redeemed only in the principal amount of $5,000 or
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any integral multiple thereof. Any redemption shall be at = redemption price

equal to the principal amount of the Bonds being redeemed, plus sccrued

interest to the redemption date, and, exept as hereinshove provided, with

or without premium, as applicable.

Issuer shall give written notice to the Paying Agent/Registrar of the

election so to redeem, of the redemption date, and of the principal smamts

of the Boris of each maturity to be redeemed (which maturities and principal

amounts thereof to be redeemed shall be determined by the Issuer in its sole

discretion, subject to amy limitations with respect thereto contained herein

or in any supplemental resolution). Such netice shall be given at least

thirty days prior to the redemption date. In the event notice of redempticn

shall have been given as provided in Section 6.06, the Issuer shall, at least

fifteen days prior to the redemption date, deposit moneys available therefor

with the Paying Agent/Registrar in an amount in cash which, in addition to

other amounts, if any, available therefor held by the Paying Agent/Registrar

will be sufficient to redeem on the redemption date at the Redemption Price

thereof together with accrued interest to the redemption date, all of the

Bonds to be redeaned.

SECTION 6.04.

SelectionofBonds

to

beRedeemedby

Ict In the

event of redemption of less than all the cutstanding Bonds of like mturity,

‘uch Bonds shall be redeemed by lot or in such other manner as shall be

deemed fair and equitable by the Paying Agent/Registrar for random selection.

SECTION 6.05.

Paymentof

Redeemed on or before any

redemption date the Paying Agent/Registrar shall segregate and hold in trust

funds furnished by the Issuer for the payment of the Bonds or portions

thereof called, together with accrued interest to the redemption
date. Upon the giving of notice and the deposit of funds for redemption,

interest on the Bonds or portions thereof thus called shall no longer accrue

after the date fixed for redemption. No payment shall be made by the Paying

Agent /Registrar upon any Bond or portion thereof called for redemption until

‘such Bord or portions thereof shall have been delivered for payment or

cancellation or the Paying Agent/Registrar shall have received the items

required by Section 3.06 with respect to any mutilated, lost, stolen or

destroyed Bord.

Upon surrender of any Bond for redemption in part only, the Paying

agent/Registrar shall register and deliver to the owner thereof a new Bond or

Bonds of authorized denominations in an aggregate principal amount equal to

the unredeemed portion cf the Bond surrendered.

SECTION 6.06.

Noticeof

Redemption. ‘The Paying Agent/Registrar
shall give notice of redemption of Bonds by mailing a copy of the redemption
notice by first-class mail (postage prepaid) not more than sixty (60) days

and not less than thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption to

the registered owner of each Bond to be redeemed at the address shown on the

registration books maintained by the Paying Agent/Registrar. Such notice

shall be given to holders of $1,000,000 or more in aggregate principal amount

of Bonds by certified mail, return receipt requested, In addition, a second

redenption notice must be provided to any Bondholder who has not surrendered

its Bonds to the Trustee within 60 days after the applicable redemption date.

All such notices shall state (i) the maturity of the Bonds to be

redeemed, (ii) the GISIP rumber (if any) of the Bonds to be redeemed, (iii)

the date of such notice, (iv) the issuance date for such Boris, (v) the

interest rate and maturity date of the Bonds to be redemed, (vi) the

redemption date, (vii) the place or places where amounts due upon such

redemption will be payable and (viii) that on the redemption date there will

become due and payable upon each Bond to be redeemed the amount of principal

thereon, together with interest accrued to the redemption date, and that from

and after the redemption date interest thereon will cease to accrue and be

payable. Any. notice mailed as provided in this Section 6.06 shall be

conclusively presumed to have been duly given, whether or not the Bondholder

receives such notice. Failure to give such notice by mail to any

Bordholder, or any defect therein, will not affect the validity of any

Proceedings for the redemption of other Bonds.

SECTION 6.07.

Paymentof

Redeemed P
Notice having been given

in the manner provided in Section 6.06, the Bonds so called for redemption
shall becom due and payable on the radamption date so designated at the

Redemption Price, pius interest accrued and unpaid to the redemption date,

and, upon presentation and surrender thereof at the office specified in such

such Bonds shall be paid at the Redemption Price plus interest

¢ ant Unpaid to the redemption date. If, on the redemption date,

monies for the redemption of all the Bonds, together with interest to the

redemption date, shall be held by the Paying Agent/Registrar so as to be

available therefor on said date and if notice of redemption shall have been

given as aforesaid, then, from and after the redemption date interest on the

so called for redemption shall cease to accrue and

said moneys shall net be so available on the redemption
321 continue to bear interest until paid at the same rate

potice,

CTION 6.08. Purchase

of

pods. ‘The Paying Agent/Registrar shall

endeavor to apply moneys furnished by the Issuer for the redemption of Bonds

the redemption of Bonds as to which notice of

-n) to the purchase cf appropriate Outstanding Bonds.

Section 3.08, any Bonds so purchased shall be cancelled.

net. exceed the principal amount thereof; the Paying
Agent/Fegistrar shall also pay (from moneys furnished by the Issuer) accrued

interest on any such Bond,

|

Subject to the above limitations, the Paying
Agent /Reqistrar, at the direction of the Issuer, shall purchase Bonds at such

sucn prices, in such amounts and in such manner (whether after

© tenders or otherwise) with monies made available by the

purpose, provided, however, that the Paying aAgent/Registrar
expend amamnts for the purchase of Bonds of a particular maturity
of the ancunt that would ctherwise be expended for the redemption

suh maturity, and, provide? further, that the Issuer my, in its

direct thé Paying Agent/Registrar to advertise for tenders for

the purchase of Bonds sixty (60) days prior to any date for redemption of

discret

ARTICLE VII

SUPPLEMENTAL RESOLUTION

we

For any one or more of the following purposes

and at any time from tine to time, a supplemental resolution may be adopted,

which, upon the filing with the Paying Agent/Registrar of a certified copy

eof, shall be fu effective in accordance with its terms: ;

(2) to add to the limitations and restrictions in this Resolution

cther limitations and restrictions to be observed by the

Issuer which are not contrary to or inconsistent with this

Resolution as theretofore in effect:

(3) to surrender any right, power or privilege reserved to or

conferred upon the Issuer by the terms of this Resolution, but

only if the surrender of such right, power or privilege is not

contrary to or inconsistent with the covenants and agreements

of the Issuer contained in this Resolution:

(4) to cure any ambiguity, supply any omission, or are or correct

any defect or inconsistent provision of this Resolution; or

(5) to insert such provisions clarifying matters or questions

arising under this Resolution as are necessary or desirable

Continued on next page
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and are not contrary to or incunsistent with this Resolution

as theretofore in effect.

SECTION 7.02. Supplemental Resolutions

Effective

with Consent

of

Bommolders. At any time or from time to time a supplemental resolution my

be adopted subject to consent by Bond amers in accordance with and subject

to the provisions of Article VIII, which supplemental resolution, upon the

filing with the Paying agent/Registrar of a certified copy thereof and upon

campliance with the provisions of Article VIII, shall become fully effective

in accordance with its terms as provided in said Article.

ARTICLE VIII

AMENIMENTS

SECTION 8.01. Powers

of

Ameniment. Any modification or amendment

of this Resolution or of the rights and obligations of the Issuer and of the

comers of the Bonds hereunier, my be mde by a

supplemental resolution, with the written consent of the owers of a majority

of the Bond
a

is given, No such

modification or amendment shall permit a change in the terms of redemption or

maturity of the principal of any Outstanding Bond or of any

in any particular,

Ligation at the time such consent

interest thereon or.a reduction in the principal amount or

Price thereof or in the rate of interest thereon without the consent of the

Bond, or shall reduce the percentages of Bonds the consent of

wypiined to effect any such modification or amendment,

modify any of the rights or obligations of either the
r

Paying or the Trustee without its written assent thereto.

without the owner of all of. the Bonds then outstanding. For

purposes: Bonds shall be deemed to be affected by a

medi fica t Re: the same adversely

or dim the owners of said Bonds.

ARTICLE 1X

EMEDIES ON DEFAULT

9.01. Events of Default. If one or more of the followiSEO

Jed “Events of fefault&quot shall
events by the (in this Resolution ca

happen, that is to say,

it default shall be made by the Issuer in the due and punctual

payment of the principal or Redemption Price of any Bond when

and as the same became due ard payable, whether at

ity or upon call for redemption, or otherwise; or

if default snall be made by the Issuer in the due and punctual

payment of any instal lne:

such interest installment shall became due and payable;

ef interest on any Bond when and as

S

shall be made by the Issuer in the performance or

of any other of the covenants, agreements or

; any Supplemental

ned, and such default shallor in the

lor a pericd of forty

thereof to the Issuer by the

‘the Bond cbliga tion? or

(4) if
the Issuer shall file a petition or ctherwise seek re

unier any Federal or State bankruptcy law or lar law:

happening and continuance of any Event

be entitled to exercise all rights ari powers

in this Resolution, the Mortgage the Act

CLE’ x

CONCERNING FIDUCIARIES

i Paying Age strar: Appointment and Acceptance

ot siéu Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in the city of

Lake
nted Pay The

Paying Agent/Registrar acceptance of the duties ant

obligations imposed upon’ it py

‘The Iss

executing and deliver

at all times mar

the qualifications herein described

-s hereunder, The reserves

Paying agent/Registrar by (1) filing wi
appe

then performing such funct. on a. certified copy of a resolu

Giving notice of the temination of the appointment of the existing Paying

agent /Registrar and appointing © successor and (2) causing notice to be given

to each owner. Every Paying Agant/Registrar appointed hereunder shall at all

times be a bank organized and doing business under the laws of the United

States of America or of any State, authorized under such laws

crust powers, subject to supery.

exercise

sion or examination by Federal or State

authority.

ARTICLE XI

MISCELLANEOUS

SECTION 11.01. Defeasance. (A) If the Issuer shall pay or cause to

be paid to the omers of all Boris then Outstanding, the principal and

interest and Redemption Price, if any, to becume due thereon, at the times

and in the manner stipulated therein and in this. Resolution, then the

covenants, agreements and other obligations of the Issuer to the Bondholders

shall be discharjed and satisfied. In euch event, the Paying Agent/Registrar

the Issuer, execute and deliver to the Issuer all

may be desirable to evidence such discharge and

Paying Agent/Registrar shall pay over or deliver to the

securities ani funds held by it pursuant to thismoneys;

and the Agreement which are not required for the payment or

ef Bonds not theretofore surrendered for such payment or

(B)

|

Bonds or interest installments for the payment or redemption

of which moneys shall have been set aside and shall be held in trust by the

Paying Agent/Registrar (through deposit by the Issuer of funds for such

payment or redemption or otherwise) at a maturity cr nedenption date thereof

shall be deemed to have been paid within the. meaning and with the effect

expressed in paragrapn (A) of this Section. Any Bord shall, prior te

maturity or redemption date thereof, be deemed to have been pai within the

meaning ard with the effect expresse! in paragraph (A) of this Section if (4)

in case such Bond is to be redeemed on any date prior to its maturity, the

sen to the Paying Agent/Registrar in form satisfactory to

it irrevocable instructions to dive as provided in Article VI of this

Resolution notice of redemption on said date of such Bond, and (ii) there

shall have been depccited with the Paying Agent/Registrar either moneys or

Government Securiti the amamts and having such terms as are necessary

to provide mneys (whether as principal or interest) in an amount sufficient

to pay when due the principal or applicable Redemption Price thereof,

together with all accrued interest. Neither Goverment Securities, or moneys

deposited with the Paying Agent/Registrar pursuant to this Section ner

principal or interest payments on any such securities shall be withdrawn or

«sed for any purpose other than and shall be held in trust for, the payment

of the principal or Redemption Price, if applicable, ard interest on said

Bonds; provided that any cash received from such principal or interest

payments on such direct obligations of the United States of America deposited

with the Paying Agent/Registrar shall, to the extent practicable, be

reimested in Government Securities maturing at times and in amounts

sufficient to pay when due the principal or Redemption Price, if applicable,

and interest to become due on said Bonds on and prior to such redemption date

or maturity date thereof, as the case my be.

issuer shall have

SECTION 11.02. Evide of Sisn

of

Bondholders

andOwnersnip

of Bones. (A) any request, consent, revocation of consent or other instrunent

which this Resolution may require or permit to be signed and executed’ by the

Bondholders may be in one or more instriments of similar tenor, and shall be

signed or executed by such Bondholders in person or by their attorneys-in-

fact appointed in writing. Proof of (i) the execution of any such

instrument, or of an instrument appointing any such attorney, or (ii) the

cwnership by any person of the Bonds shall be sufficient for any purpose of

this Resolution (except as otherwise therein expressly provided) if made in

the following manner, or in any other manner satisfactory to the Paying

Agent /Registrar, which may nevertheless in its discretion require further or

other proof in cases where it deems the same desirable:

(QQ the fact ani date of the execution by any Bondholder or h:

instrument may be proved by’ the

certificates, which nead not be scknwledged or verified, of

an officer of a bank or trust company or of any notary publ

or other officers authorized to take acknowledgments of deais,

that the person signing such request or other instrument

acknowledged to him the execution thereof, or by an affidavit

of a witness of mxch execution, duly sworn to before such

notary public or other officer. Where such execution is by an

officer of a corporation or association or a member of a

st of such

partnership, such certificate or affidavit shall also

titute suff nt. proof his authority:

qmership of Bonds ani the amount, numbers and other

ification, and dat the same shall be proved by

books:

(B any Bond shall bind all

future owners of anything done or suffered to be

done by

by the Pay

partic

t confer

Issuer, the

condition ‘or

tipulat promises an

tian behalf ssuer shall

xclusive be
t of the Issuer, the Paying

se shall be had

for the paymen the Boris or for-any claii

eqainst amy member of the Governing

ing the Bonds.

based thereon

authority orc any person execut

Successors _and Assigns: Whenever in th:

1s named referred to, it shall be deemed to include

ant al the covenar and aqreenents in. thi

hall bind and enure to

expr ssed or not

of Proceestins ™:

the proceedings had in

5 Goverming

the Bonds authorized

shall

tax-exempt

and al

ution which validates

n, the Bonds which would not

to apply to this Resolution ant

Publication of Resolution

shed inmedia

A copy of this

after its adoption in the Lake

ang_Cameron: Pilst, lished in the

general cirmulation

newspapers

calcasieu and Care uisian
)

and o!

sSuer am of the Parishes of

from the date of

» Tight to contest the

el pursuant thereto

said thirt

uance and delivery the: Bonds, be

ied, approved andi cor long as any

n posse

derived fram opers! the Hospi

delity er faithful performance bond, or: independent

by a responsible company in amounts adequate to protect the

Resolution to Constitut A

Bons have S$ Resolution sha’

Contract betwaen the suer and the Borcholders,

and remain irrepealable unti

shall have been ‘fully pa.

321.14),

the bonds ard the interest accruing

,
satisfied and discharged, as here

Inconsistent Resolutions Repealed.

ordinances and resolutions of the Issuer, or par

are hereby repealed only wWith this Rese

incons. ency. ‘This repeal shall. not be comitrued to revive any order

bylaw, Fesclution, ordinance, or part thereof, he tofore repealed.

Date

Resolution shall take effect

adoption and approval.

3.

The Qinirman and Secretary of the

the Bonds prepared for delivery in a form

executed as soon as may be practicable after

:
and thereupon to have the Bonds delivered to

the receipt by the Issuer of the agreed purchase

price te the criginal purchaser hereby in all

things ratified and confirmed. The principal proceeds of the sale of the

¢ to and used with due diligence fcr the purposes

forth and for which the Bonds are hereby authorized to be

and certifies:issued.

.

The Issuer repres

(2) any moneys derived fram operations of the Hospital designated

0 be used to pay principal ani interest on the Bond will be

spent within 13 months the date of receipt, and any amount

received from investment of such moneys Will be spent within a

one-year period beginning on the date of receipt. Any funds

and acsounts in which such moneys are peld as designated for

the Bonds will be depleted at least: once a year, except for a

reasonable carry-over amount’ not’ to exceed the greater of one

year&#39 earnings on such moneys or one-twelfth (1/12) of anmal

dent service on the Bonds?

(2). there are no moneys, funds or accounts other than those

described in Sections 5.03 and 5.04 hereof that the Issuer

expects to be available to pay debt service on the Bonds;

(2) no portion of the proceeds of the Ronis will be used as a

substitute for other funds Which will be used to acquire

directly or indirectly securities producing a yield in excess

‘of the yield on the Bonds

has heretofore ineured (or expects within six
a

:

the date of the bends to incur) © eubetantial
Continued

gation with respect to acpuisition of the suger
eon approved by the Governing Arthority of the Issier Connect ox as

is xh net less than 2-1/28 of the estimated total

of

the

operable proceeds of the

proceeds) will be expended on er

the purp

‘ capital ized

f the principal proceeds
o the fords are needed for the

peanings assigns

prce stated i the form Bond above set out, incluting

incidental © purpose and to issuance of the

pont
ECTION 7.01. D

(9) to the of the knowledge ani belief of the Issuer, there

are rx
or ch

ances that would materially

“hange. the andi representations set cut in this

11.17. Bond urhase_Marecment,

—

Beaution Bond Purchase

Agreement by Bex Xf ¢ Taser i authorized ani

directed. Bond Purchase Agreement shall be

and condition contained wit

Pomis am! this Resolution shall be

the State, vithart regard to

the 17th day of Novenb 1992.

SHINTARSKI, cert that
i am the duly qualified ant

cal District, state

is a true ant

the Calcasieu-

on Noverber

and

spounT At

PAYING 2C2NT/RECLSTRAR: AGREEMENT

1
the Boar of Cum as

TED-CAMPRON. HOGHTTAL, SERVICE DISTRICT,
Cale

&
National Bank of Lake

the goveming, authori

STATE. OF LOULSTANA

G@marles, in the
ci

rar with respect to the

accepts its appointment,
(the &quot;Payi Agent /

proposed

wth the: Bank

faith &

regligen

provided or

Nagreeme:

“Bank! mer

of lake Guries

&quot;Ba Office”

the address set

principal corporate trust office of the Bank at

notify the Issuer

ns the

rth on the signature page

of

this Agreement. The Bank wi

f any ior &gt; Bankin writing share

“Bond Resolution&quot; means the resolution or other official proceedings
the governing body of the Issuer pursuant to Which the Securities are issuat,

certified by any officer of the Issuer ami delivered to the Bank.

&quot;Holder or &quot;Securi Holder&quot; means a Perscn in whose name a Security is

registered

in

the Security Register.

“paying Agent /Registrar&quo means the Bank it is performing the

h
such

when.

functions associated with terms in this Agreement.

Continued on next page



ste within six

be sold or

r to the last

© needed for the

vt, including

issuance of the

he Issuer, there

would materially

eet cut in this

1© Bond Purchase

authorized ani

shall be

contained withir

etween the terms:

are conditions

f the Bond

and shall remain

&gt;lution shall be

regard to its

qualified ant

District, state

oners, acting as

SERVICE DISTRICT,
anal Bank of Lake

valid obligatio

ent (Registrar,

socorti to the

fice of th Bank

The Bank wi

© Bank. Off iceti

ial proceedings of

surities are issucl,

ne Bank.

& name a Security is

is performing the

yn next page

Continued from previous page
means

any

intiviounl,

& Soi Sea M Seer iercraeesatenla
any soency or political subdivision of =

meaning eet forth in the Port Resolutio
the Bank the

Board of or Vice

cutive Gumittee of the Board of Directors, the President,

Vic Presidgnt. t Secretary. intant ‘Treasurer,

corporate trust matter, any other o suth ma
i f

Gaahase of his knowledge offand familiarity wit tne particular eubject

tice” means the insuer’s obligatio referr to in the recitals

to this Agreem weich ebligations are

to

be issued pursuant to the Bond

Resolution.

ecurity Register&quot; has the meaning set forth in Section 4.01 hereof

SpCTION 2.02. Other Definitions.

Capitalized terms herein not otherwise defined shall have the respective

meanings assigned thereto in the Bond Resolution.

ARTICLE THREE

PAYING AGENT

ing agent

the Bank shall, provide
or on behalf of t

of the Securities at stated maturity or

folder upon surrender of the Securities to the Bank

adequate funds have been

I pay,

She Ge ehell,

|

provid adequate, furrke have been

the

IseHEE peeeecta
o chaos

‘to the Holders of the Securities

interest payment dai

to pay the principal of and

in the Bord Resolution.

ause to b kept at the Bank Office a register (herein

bi a the seairit Haginuars): An Ahlen!Fenscna written reguiations as the fesuer may prescr
may be fur F subseq hereto by Temier Order);

‘or registration of

Securities and

agrees to maintain

ar surrenieret for transfer cr exchange

be accwrpanied a written instrument of transfe

factory t the Bank, dily executed By the Holder thereof ort

gu authorize in writing.

any supporting. documentation it feels

inventory of blank Securities

that it will

and will use

Registrar, maintain the record of the Seas

t hea Gere

any time reque: ted by the Issuer

fee iof the informtion

e Tssuel y
also

|

inspe
formation 3

time the Bank is custom

for busines provide reasonable, ting is ‘allows the Bank to provide

todate listing or to convert the information into written form

1 not release or disclose the

person other than to,

or employee of the

Up receipt. of
the

upo seipt of

court order the Bank

SECTION 4.05. led Certificat

Th Bank will, at reasonable intervals as it determines, surrender:

ver cancelled Securities in Liew of vhich or. in exchange for which

es have been issued ‘hich have been paid.

lated, Destroyed, Lest or Stolen Securities

instructs the Bank to deliver and issue Securities in

4 |
destroyed, lost or stolen Securities

noan over issuance, dance with

eplacement Security
to the Bank and the

» to save both the

and

ity Register) not

ued hereunder sha’

and expense in connection

ange for a mutilated,

ation to Issuer.

Bark wi a reasonn tine efter recei o written reque

ard Securities it has

yed, lost or stolen

ARTICLE FIVE

THE BANK

5.02. Duties of Bank.

The Hank undertakes t perform the duties set forth herein and agrees to

le care in the performa thereof.

Eu

ively rely, as te the truth of stateme an
“i therein, on certificates or nil

ectress

|

of op
furnished to the Bank.

2) O eae ee liable for any error of judgment made in good

~sponsiple Officer, unless it shall be proved that the Bank was

polio in aneertaining pertinent facts.

provisions Agree shall requir expend

ris a:
Dine

any tiurcial laebilit for pectora
‘hities hereunder or in. exercise rights or

shall ave “som grou itor balleving reenter ‘of such

aga inst risks or

or dos

‘0 be germine

ar presen by: Oe recs: part oF parti Without Jim

f
:

the Bank need not examine omership of

protec it acting upon Feceipe o:

petructi of trarafer Gr oven Of transfer whi

jned by the Holder or an attorney-in-fact. of the Holder.

i bound to mike any investigation into facts or matters

tien, certificate, statement, instrument, opinion, report,

irection, consent, order, bond, note, security or other

the Issuer.

e) The Bark may consult with couns and written
any opinion of cas Ghali b full ond complete authorization

ard prota tic with respect Dociga eaten, autfered a cautiad by iit

hereunde: Good faith and in
reliance thereon.

(f) The may exerc:
anal perfo try

if the
the powers hereunder

lat ies hereros alter aiseo O S or throu agents or attorneys of

Bank.

Page 7, The

SECTION 5.03. Recitals of Issuer.

The recital&amp;

contained in the Securities shall be taken as statements of

the Issuer, the Bank assumes no resparsibility for their correctness.

Bank shall in no event be liable to the Issuer, any Holder or

Holders of ae eeey o er ne ee Se ee oe oe Ee

Security from its own funds.

SECTION 5.04. Bank May Hold Securities.

Bank, in its individual or any other capacity, may become the

or pled of Securities and my tial Ten Uith Ge lame with the sam

Eiga Le would powe If 18 warm rot: Ge Paying aon Registrar, or any other

agent.

SECTION 5.05. Moneys Hield by Bank.

‘The Bank shall be under no liability for interest on any money received

by it hereunder.

ea deposited with the Bank for the

any, or interest on amy Security ardyea at fina naturit of the Secicity hae bocce

id Bank to Teaver; an te olor pe
Cher look only to

:

ce toot

the Bank with r to such

payment of principal,

remainin el Sined for five

‘and payable will be

shallsuch Security

or payment thereof, and all liability of

tee
cath cease.

&l agrees ndennify the Bank for, and hold it harmless

against, any loss, Tiabilit or expense incurred without negligence or e
faith on its part, arising out of or in connection with its acceptance

administration of its duties he:

ARTICLE SIX

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

SECTION 6.01. Anerdnent.

Thi ‘Agroment m be amereed by an agrement in writing signed by both

of the-parties hereto.

SPCTION 6.02. Assignment.

This Agreement my net be assigned by either party without the prior

written consent of the other.

SECTION 6.03. Notices.

r request, authorization, direction, notic
,

waiver

or other doament provided or permitted hereby to be given or furnished

Issuer or th Bank shall be mailed or delivered to Issuer or

Bank, respectively, at the 5 the signature pa of this

te

SECTION 6.04. Effect of Headings.

The Article and Section headings are for convenience only and shall not

affect the construction hereof.

SECTION 6.05. Successors and Assigns.

agreements herein by the Issuer shall bind

assigns, whether so expressed or not.

All _covéna ard

successors and ass!

SECTION 6.06. Separabi

ary

_

provisions rein sha be

|

invalid,
the validity, le enfarceshili of

Impaired

illegal or

ga and the remaining

Se Uv any tee
tesarcecta

Ge

SECTION 6.07 Benefits ¢

Nothing herein, expre

the parties hereto and the

or eqeie vine,

shall give to an other than

rs hereunder, any benefit or any legal
Claim hereunder.

Bond Resoluti constitut the entire agreeme
hereto ‘relative acting Pa

Senta oxide tec this Aopen ana the

Bon Resolution shall govern.

nterparts

executed in any number of counterparts, each of

iginal and all of which shall constitute one and

the date of final payment by the Bank

ment. of principal and intere of the

60 days’ written notice: byAgreenent ray be earlier terminated ups

rty

nd effect ‘following te

Article Five shall survive, and

tion of this Agreement.

verning Law.

‘Tita Agreement shall be constru in accordance with and governed by the

laws of the state of touisiana

WITUSS WIEREDF, the parties hereto have exeaited this Agreement as

of the da and your firet above written.

(CALCASTEU-CAMERON BOSPTTAL SERVICE DISTRICT,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Attest: By
ete

P.

0.

Box 2269

Sulphur, Louisiana 70663

&quot;EXHIBIT BY

$10,000,000
CALCASTHX}-CAMERON BOSPITAL SERVICE DISTRICT

Sulpiur, Louisiana

wenber 17, 1992

AGREEMENTS

tS to and agrees,
to, and 2

= provid from

solution.

(b) The District nas carplied with all provisions of the Constitution

Ey picks sentSe Laui (the Nstace including
aoe

full power and authority all
od s

Bond Se aca cna Bey ‘the Bo Resolution and any and all other

agreements relating thereto.

(c) Prior te the Closing Time, the District will have dul authoriz
taken by, it fort

|
(1) ‘the issuance,

Trustee

delivery, receipt and

Bonds, the

Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 26, 1992

District So aa at, give Lis to Sivi effe
*

pia tami

vd

contemplat hereby; and (5) carry! out, giv: ‘fect to

ae transactions contemplated ooeie’ aaet by Bomd Resolution.

ed copies of the Sond Resolution will be en to the Bank by the

Dietti at the Closthg Time:

to

District (or, to its knowledge, any basis therefor)

ision, ruling or finding ‘edversely affect the transactions

corcempl hereby or the validity of th Bends, he Bond

Purchase Agreement
i

or any to which the District

Bo ey and Ghich is used or contempl for use in ion of

nated by the Resolution.

fe) delivery of this for Purcha
=

rongreens pe}
compliance with the provisions thereof, will To conflict wit or constitute

on f the District a breach of or a default under

¢

law,

o any 5

denture, mort
whic the District is

z
lease Or

subject ot by which the District is or my be bound,

(f) ‘The District has not been notifie of am listing or proposed

listing by the Internal Revenue Service tne effect that it is a bond

issuer Whose arbitrage certifications may
pe be relie

upon.

(g) Any certificate signed by any of the authorized officers of the

del.District and ivered to the Bank shal be demed a representation by the

District to the Bank as to stat made therein.

Purchase Agreement and the Closing
ithout the prior written consent of the Bank,

issue any bonds, notes or other obligations for borrowed money,
the Bank and its counsel, the Distric will not incur any

material liabilities, direct or cont:
;

there adverse

change of a material nature in your financial positio results of operations
or condition, financial or otherwise.

(G The District will information, execute such

take such

will assist, i for, in continuance of

—

such

qualifications in effect so long

as

required for distribution of the 7

provided, however, ct shall not

be

required ify as a

foreign corporation or te file consents to service of

pder the laws s

}) The
B

in original principal anaunt of $10,000,000.00 will be

wrortized by the Distric over a ten (10) yea tem,

in

semi~ payments
of principal in the

sroure Of $500,000.0 Th addition; te Distric
syreas

(ay To provide to the Bank annual unqualifi audited financ

statements ‘To later shan 90 day following the end most rent fiscal

(®)

|

To provide to

|

ly financial statements to the

Bank within 30 days of the end of each fiscal quarter

appraisal which would verify a(©) To provide to the

id by
beneath a point where the loan

for the remaining term of the ‘Upon
will provi a, fina appraisal which reflects

raisa by a certified
dred

(2) the District nas made all paynents as agreed;

(2) the District’s credit eni/or finercial contition has

rot significantly deteriora’

re funds have been advanced other than as

previeu agree
(4) in the opinion of the Bank&#39 servicin officer,

market conditions have shown obvious

deterioration;

(5) the Bonds are not presently nor have been previously
been classified as anything other than satisfactory

and,

(6) there has been no above normal materia}

deterioration of the District’s physical condition

based on the Bank’s biannual site inspection.

‘The Bank retains the require an appraisal should any of the above

ccaur, at the

gotion to

expense of the District.

(D) If, upon
to the Closing Time, it is

Caf ini Gtnet veal estat subje ‘to

the

Mortgage

(80%), as red. in Secti 1(3(C): above; the, Issuer will

llateral sufficient to offset uedifferential. the cash

on deposit and pled ‘ore until such

io is obtained. -Verification of Th ravio

2

eng ‘obtained

is to be provided by a Bank contracted and qualified appraiser with the cost

of the appraisal borne by the Issuer.
.

Tecei of the apprai either prior &lt x subsequent
ache tO value ratio of the

exceeds

(E) &# purchase of the Bonds is subject to a full review

of the plans and wpecificat of the
the plan eq

expansio and renovation, by a

Bank approv inspector, with the review to be borne by
Distri

During the term of, and for so long as the Bonds are

cutatan ard unpaid?

(2) the District will maintain with the Bank

its operational deposit accounts;

District shall incur no other dept

hy ile Digtrice wa(defined as net income depreci
Sore 1.28 tims Gaze servic on the Bonds.

(G)_Prier te the Closing Time, the District shall obtain and

ank:

(Q evidence of all applicable insurance

coverages on the District’s hospital, including
tobut not limited Builder’s Risk, Multi-

Hazard and Liability

(2) an ic tof the architect and

construction contracts for the rencvations and

additions to the District&#39;s hospital; and,

(3

|

eviden of the District! lesa) authority

debt, secure the

Yeeuan of boris with its nlad revenues and

convent ional mortgage

(H). The Closing mate shal

1993.

ecour net later than midnight, January

SCTION 2. PURCHASE, SALE AND DELIVERY OF THE BONDS

the basi o the representations ant: covenants contained herein and

othe: referred to herein, ar subject to the tems and
2 nereinatter defineri the

Bar purchas and the District to sell at

private sale to the Bank, 100.00. Of the princip amount

fro th
date of mis to. theaccrued interest, if an!

nt and delivery:

ecue as provided in the Bond

on
Ch ee

oe

shall be made

the offices o ational Bane ‘of

December

time, date or

e Ban r

tempo! form

CE ary scion b the Bank a least.24 hours prior to the Closing Time.

SECTION 3. CONDITIONS To THE BANK&#39; OBLIGATIONS

Bank’s obligation hereunder Shall be subject to the due performance

by theDistric of its opligations and agreenents to be performed hereunder

at or prick to’ the Closing Time and to th ecauraof istril

a) The Bonds, the

shall have been duly authorized, executed and delivered

poses eppreved by, the Bank with enl sich chan there

y agreed upon by the District and the

(b) At the Closing Time, the Bank shall receiv

Continued on next page
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- Continued from previous page

Q) ™
Spinio in form are substance satisfactory to the Bank

-and i

‘ormed at

its representati:

any agreement, indenture,

mortgage, other t to Which the District is

eee ey ete it is or may be bound; and

(3) Such additional Certificates and other

its counsel may reasonably request to

hereby,B Sotisteiey iA fue ant caer

Ie you shall be unable to satisfy the coniitions to the cbligatic of
the Bank purchase, to accept delivery of and to pay Bors

Gorcai
in this Bond’ munca

y oe If ti Gulieet ions of Ch Bam

,
to accept delivery of and to pay for the Boris shall be

tted this Bord Purchasepermi’
terminate and neither the Bank nor you shall be

under further obligation hereunder, except that the ve obligations of

you and the Bank set forth in Section 7 shall continue in full force and

effect.

SECTION 4. THE BANK’S RIGHT TO CANCEL

The Bank shall have the right to cancel its obligations hei to

Purchase the Bonds b notifyin the District in writing or by telegram of its

election to do so hereof and the Closing Time, if at any
tine eraser ara peic 6s O Sass ‘Time:

(a) committee of the House of Representatives or the Senate of the

crates
c iene’ Unicel suxtas mall (ene pending before it legislation

Eeestes £ tie Gate Gereot, whieh isdinistion if qnacted in itsfae Sere amended, would o or effect of

ing federal i tion revermes other income of the

general character to be derived by the District or by amy sitliarbey or

interest received on obligations of the generalupon
or the Bonds, which, in the Bank’s

cter

of

the Bonds,
reasone! opinion, material advercaly

affects tho market price of the Bond:

(b) A tentative decision with

by a ittee of the House of Represer

of the United States,

ct to legislation shall be reached

Heat ives or the Senate of th Oxi
or legislation shall be favorably report y such a

committee or be introduced, by amerciment or otherwise, in or be

=

coe by the

House of Representat or the Senate, or of the
States President be

cour

materiallyor the Bonds, in the Bank&#39; ‘reasonal opinio
ay aftects the’ sac price of the Bonds

Tule or regulati shall b introdugoverme body, department or agency

in

the s

any
court of competent jurisdiction within tne state mal

be which, in the Bank’s opinion, materially adver~

affects the market price of the Bonds:

(@) A stop order, ruling, regulation or official stateme by, or on

Comics:

(6) Any legislation

‘

ordinance,
in or be enacted by any
or a decision by

rendered

on

having Juriadiction of the cubject meter shall be insuo
Cr mie to

ina She issuan offering or sale of obligations of the general
Bonds, issuance, offering or sale of bonds,

freluding 11 waeriyiny cbligatio as contemplated hereby is in violation

or wuld be in violation of any provision of the federal securities laws, the
Securities Act of 1933, as amended and as then in effect, or the registration

provisions of of 1934, as

effect, the Trust

as amended

the ties Exchange Act and as in

or the qualification provisions of Indenture Act of 1939,
and as then in effect

{eo teginlatio sh te enacted wy thie Congress of the United states

@ decision by a court of the United States of America shall be

Pf the effec that. cilisations of. the ca of the

exenpt
ies Act of 1933,

Act of 1934, as

fromt the Bord Resolution is not exenpt
qualification under rements of the Trust 1 ure Act of 1939,

then in effect;

(f) Any event shall have cocirre or. inforaation exe iin,
of @ material fact or

omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements

made, in light of the circumstance under which they .
TK

misleading:

(g) Additional material restrictions not in force as of the date

hereof shall have been imposed upon trading in securities general by any

governmental authority or by any national securities exchange

(nh ‘The New York stock or other nation securities
errmental impose, as

to

the Bonds or obligations

now tr w respect
the charge ‘to th ret capital reqlirenents of,

Goa 1 banking moratorium shall havegenera: been

federal, New York or Louisiana authorities;
established by

(3). Any ‘proceeding shall be! pending or’ threatened by the Securities and

ge Comission against the District: or

(kK A war involving the United States shall have been declared, or

lv. of the United States shail

theescalated, or any national relating effective

Qperation’ of government financial comity shall je occurred,
which, in the Bank’s reasoned opinion, materially adversely affects the

market price Gf the Bonds.

SECTION 5. CONDITIONS OF THE OBLIGATIONS OF THE DISTRICT

‘The obligations of the District hereunder are subject to the Bank’s

performance of their obligations hereunder.

SECTION 6. REPRESENTATIONS AND AGREEMENTS TO SURVIVE DELIVERY

All of the representations and of She District shall remin

operative and in full force and effect, regardless of any investigations made

Ey Gig Gane oy theie can Bobet, and oan Gaya delivery oF Ge bemae to

the Bank.

Capitalized terms _not_ defined

hereinshal]havethe

meanings
ascribed

tothem

in

theBond

Resolution.

SECTION 7. PAYMENT OF EXPENSES

eg oes oh ails Lose ald eer et Shes Uaor st alivlaplimitation the fees Of Bond Comsel, the accounting
verify the District’s financial stawill ver: elacarea sce Pesta rene pees’

initial isingJan Totificati costs of travel of

of the District, printing Bonds and the cost of

the poceey eter eek nye oe

District‘s hospital, the Bank in verifying
;

costs of title insurance) ‘the Bank shall pay all costs

relating to the of the Bonds (including, without limitation, the

f and of its cumsel). If for any reason we pay costs you have

and except f costs assoc: th appra:Eitis insuran which sha be paid by the District irrespecti ae nals
or not the Bonds are delivered to the Bank.

SECTION 8. NOTICE

Any notice or other communication to be given to the District under

this Bond
. may be given by mailing or delivering the same

in writing to. the Calcasieu- Hospital Service District, West

Calcasien ital, 701 East Street, Sulphur, Louisiana

70s6], Attention: Chairman, and any notice or other crmamication to bgiven& the this may be given by delivering the same

writing to Calcasieu Marine National Guaries, P.O. Box 340
lake @iarles, Louisiana 70602, Attention:

SECTION 9. APPLICABLE LAW; NON ASSIGNABILITY

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Louisiana.

tis Agremment shall re b accigned by the District

Tarps eliminated Cameron Outdoors

from the playoffs
By JOE MUELLER stopped the Tarpons at their own

14 ona fourth down play, and then

took over and drove 86 yards to

score on a 9 yard pass from Harry

Gray to Jerr Guye. the two then

teamed up again on the extra point
to put the score at 14-7.

South Cameron&#39;s touchdown in

the second half came on a 2 yard
pass from David West to Todd
Conner with 6:25 left in the game
This made the score 14-13. Coach

Perry LaLande then decided to go
for two on the extra point but the

Choctaws stopped Rusty Welch
short of the goal line and

The Coushatta Choctaws pro-

vided the road block in the road to

the Do for the South Cameron

Tarpons last Friday night as they

edged the Tarporis 14-13,
The Tarpons, who finished the

season with an 11-1 record, have
nothing to be disappointed about

as this is only the second time in

school history that a Tarpon foot-
ball team went undefeated and the
11 consecutive victories were

matched only by the 1962 Tarpon
team.

The Tarpons definitely missed
1

turned out, that was the final
senior quarterback leader Chris score 14-13

McCall, who suffered an injury The two teams total yards were

Monday, but if South Cameron
n

very close as the offense totaled

237 to the Coushatta total of 23

The weather, which was rainy

and wet, was also a factor as the

field was slippery. This definitely
was in favdf of the bigger, slower

Choctaws.

Defensively, the Tarpons had

three turnovers, two pass inter-

ceptions and one fumble recovery
The Tarpons also forced the

Choctaws to punt five times whle

only having to punt twice

themselves.
The Tarpons season was very

successful and the fans and this
writer wish to offer congratula

tions and thanks to the coaching
staff, players, administration, and

everyone connected with the t

for an excellent football se:

had won he would have been ready
for the next game

The Tarpons took a 7-6 halftime
lead as they scored early in the sec

ond quarter on a yard run by

Rusty Welch. Travis Pradia

‘iche the extra point and with
9:35 left in the quarter, the Tarons

were up 7-0. Welch&#39 run culmi
nated a 12 play 74 yard drive

which ran over five minutes off the
clock.

The Coushatta
the opening halfcame on a 23 yard

pass play from Harry Gray to

3abriel Smith.
The Choctaws had recovered a

Tarpon fumble at the South Came.
ron 37 to set up the touchdown

The Choctaws tried to pass fo the
extra point but failed an so, at

half time, the score wa 7-6
The second half was much like

the first as eac team scored once
The Coushatta touchdown came

in the third quarter as they

touchdown in

About 44 percent of our

country&#39 net worth is concen-
trated in 25 percent of our

households

10, EXECUTION GOUNTERPARTS

pement may be exe

seed an orig!

SECTION

Bonds to the

acorptance of

OF tment banker

The Distric may

very truly you

CALCASTHD) MARINE NATIONAL BANK

OF TAKE GIES

Y
MIKE SAVOY

Vice President

Accepted as of

Noverber 1

ATTEST:

By
TOM RED, Guin

wouBrr *

CORSTHUCTION FUND APPROVAL AND REQUISITION FORM

To: eu Marine Nation Bank of Lake Quarles

ye Charles, [ouisiana
Attn:

| Roan

-

Corporate Trust pepartment

DATE

the Bond Resol

Board mm

ory the

Hospital Rev . you
the invo:

the Bord

the purpose

GEDITOR

ADORES

Trem

DAT PURISSE AMOUNT

AUTMORIZATION

|

AND FIcATIC Pe FT

CALCASIEU-CAMERO HOSPTT) VICE “rp

With reference to the above Requisition, the ed cert

The atove

2 st whove fave been Gncurred ant

and that cach item therect *

charge against the tniction Fund an net beer paid

3+ There hac no bee filed with of served, vp the Ios Rie o

any lier len or atta: “ r claim ting tte

Fight of the Creditor named above to receive payment of

amounts stated above which has not be releasei cr wi

released simultaneously with the approval and payment
Requisition:

4. The amot. requisitioned is due and payable;

Ea requisitio orderssell obs Soo riesactors, subcontractorso “eqle
6. The Issuer shall, 1y upon approval ofCalcasieu Marine National Bank of Lake Char,

annexed hereto, pay
imvoice(s) annexea hereto.

this Beni) oh
of the

thefrom the

Date Orized Re
Calcasieu-caneron

Service District

Galeasieu Marine National sank of

Lake Charles
Architect /Inspector

Date i
,

Vice President
Caleasieu Marine National Bank of

Lake Charles

Authorized Officer of Calcasieu Marine

National Bank of Lake Charles, as

Paying Agent /Registrar

By Loston McEvers

DUCK HUNTING
Due to the fact that the Came

ron Pilot is coming out early this

we won&#3 have much on the

ss of the duck hunting. As I

write this, the weather foreca is

lots of rain on Friday and Satur

day, opening morning. I&#3

most will kill their limit of 3

the weather could become a factor.

To the answer on some of the

telephone calls. Let&# talk Mallard

r

week,

ducks. No more than 2 Mallards

only one femal Thi is French

Maliards -- The green head and

hen they&#3 talkin about. Only
lack duck (a misprint in last

weeks paper). The black duck is

what we call a California Mallard,

we seldom see in our area. It

s

a

much larger duck than our

summer Mallards. Now, summer

Mallard or black Mallard, th

bird, has a limit of 3 Exam-
summer Mallard or greer

and summer Mal
2 teals and summer Mal

,
or pintail and

2

summer

Jallards
The deer bagged this past week

was down according to my infor-,
mation. Many duck hunters were

building blinds and not really deer

hunting

ANOTHER LOUISIA

of our people who. don

sh and who visit Louis

of Wildlife and Fisheries

sas will now haveManagement are

to pay the. price
Citizens, both residents and

non-residents, ages 16-59 inclu

sive, Who enjoy-eanoeing, camp-
ing, bird watching akd other activ-

ities generally referred to as non

consumptive, will be r@quired to

pay beginning July

vis

{lands
ing Department

and who does not

ady have a hunting or fishing
ense, must purchase a “wild

stamp”
tamp will be ava

of 1993

for a $10

Grand Lake &

J. B. results

lable in

from the

By JOE MUELLER

Johnson Bayou edged Grand

ein boys basketball 61-57 ina

me played the Rebels gym
S }7. Heath Jinks

scored 26 poifffs and Scott Trahan
isdn Bayou, who evened

their season record at 6-6

he Hornets were paced by
Marcus Morgan and Heath Doucet

with i7 points and Terry. Faulk
had- 1!

Johnson. Bayou’s. Lady Rebe.s

raised their worksheet to-9-3 with
28-26 victory over Grand La

Wendy Vining scored 15 points to

pace the Lady Rebs. Grand Lake&#3

leading scorer was Julie U
with 8 points

Grand Lake beat Hyatt 44-:

hnson

their gym last. Friday, Nov. 20

Grand Lake&#39;s eighth w

ar. Marcus Morgar
18. points ‘to lead the

scorers

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
lost 40:23 to the Hyatt Lady Bull-

dogs. Ke Toerner had 10 points
to lead the Bulldog scor

Johnson Bayou raise

record to 7-6 with 77-47 win

Hamilton Christian
wer

Scott Trahan
red 19 points and Jerry Doucet

17 for the Rebels

‘The Department estimates that

the program will generate
$142,000 in the first year for the

Wildlife Division. The money will

be deposited in a newly created

Jatural Heritage Account in the

Conservation Fund - this fund is

for non-game activity
I&#39;mj wondering ho this will

effect our tourists who visit our

area state refuges. It will surely
make a c load of say, 4 visitors,

think twice and drop $40. Maybe I

am wrong and I hope I am wrong,

but I wonder how many local peo-

ple who now visit our refuge will

want to pay $10 to continue doing

SEASON CLOSED
A friendly reminder -- commer-

cial fishing for King Mackerel

closed on Nov. 6

TIDE READING

Friday, Nov. 27, high tide 2:25

a.m. (0.9), 6:15 p.m, (1.0); low tide,
1.5).

28, high tide

2:57 a.m. (0.4), 7 p.m. (0.50); low

tide, 12:07 a.m. (0.3), 10:51 a-m

(1.2).
Nov. 29, high tide, 3:35

a.m.(0.3), 7:39 p.m. (0.8); low tide

1:11 a.m. (0,2), 11:33 a.m. (-1.0).

EROSFriday, Nov 0)

:

food 7.a.m. & 7:30& 1:15

p.m
Saturday, Nov, 28, best, 1:45

a.m, & 2:05 p.m.; good 7:55 a.m. &a

8:20 p.m.
Sunday, Nov-29, best, 2:3 a.m.

& 3 p.m: good, 8:45 a.m
ee O15

p.m.

Hack. beats

Starks boys
By JOE MUELLER

Chance LaBove scored 25 points
to lead the Hackberry Mustangs

over Starks 65-62, ina game play-
Tuesday, Nov. 17, at Starks.

The Mustangs Tony. Constance
had 16 points and Gerald Kershaw

scored 1]

‘The Lady Mustangs also scored
a victory at Starks 39-36) Ashley

Hewitt had 14 points to lead the

Lady Mustangs, who now have a

G4 rall record.

Hackberry: defeated the Barbe
JN. team 59-37 to raise their

record to 7-5. The game was play-
ed Friday. Nov. 2 at H iekberry

Chance LaBove scored and
David Vincent hit 20 for the

Bingo to be

held at K.C.

hall Dec. 6

Cameron Grand Knight Terry

said that a bingo-will be
by Our. tar of Sea

s of solan us at the K.C.
Home in Cameron to raise money

t buy food for the needy families

of Cameron

Each year more than 35 fami

lies in the are are given turkeys
and food f Christmas dinners

he idech will tk open. at

10:30 a.mn., Sunday, De 6 for bar.

becue dinners and bingo will begin
a 12:30. p.m

Students at Grand Lake and

Hackberry recently participated
first hand in the election proce
After discussing the steps to the

presidency, the students of Mrs.

Cindy Cormier’s Agate classes

began their own campaign.
Each student wrote his or her

platform speech, designed cam-

paign buttons and bumper stic’

ers and prepared for the big mock

election day.
‘A week before the presidential

election assemblies were held for

the elementary student bodie of

both schools. The candidates pre-
sented their speeche and even

answered questions from the audi-

ence trying to convince the voters,

to support them, After the speech-

es, the classes were allowed to cast

aus te for the candidate of their
choice

The candidates from Hackberry
were: Mandi. Grem Dustin

Hebert, Cayde Ellender, Bethany
Richard, Haley LaBave, Meagan

Broussard, Chelsie 1 Leah
Billideau, and Lindsa ove

he announcer for ih assembly
as Julia Sanders. The winner

was Mandi Gremillion
The candidates fro Gri

Lake were Stephen Ferguson,
Natalie Precht, Ashley Thomas.and Mark Caldwell. The

announcer was Earl Gaspard. The
winner at Grand Lake was Mark
Caldwell.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District Number 11
Board meeting in regular ses:

vened on the 6th dayof October,
accepted as complete and satisfactor
the work performed under Project Num
ber 1991-03-02: Elevated Storage Tank

Maintenance, pursuant to certain con

tract between A-Way Tank Service, Inc.

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc.

tion of the said work should file sat

publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as

am 11 Board will pa all

the absence of any such

claims ‘or
ti

ns.

HAROLD J. SAVOIE

BY: Harold Savo P

aes oe 15,

22,

29,

side:

TICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of the following project will be recei iy
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No
- Cam Parish, Lou

. Thursday, December

ecial mecting of the

Sravi Drainage District No. 7 at Hunt

lequin Steaks Seafood

nt, 1717 Highway 17, Lake

Louisiana 7060
=CT NO.:

therewit
The rules and regulations of the State

i icensing

apply.

Board for contr: s will

ill not be issued later

strict
2

Full information and proposal forms
are a Au at t office of Bailey E

ivil Engineers & Surve144Wes McNeese Strect, Lake Char.
les, Louisiana 70605. Propos forms

may be inspected upon deposit of Filly
Dollars ($60.00), o which the full

amount of the deposit will be returned to

all Contractors submitting a bid
Bids must be submitted on PropForms provided by the Engine
Official action will b taken at A regu-

lar mecti ofthe Cameron Parish Grav-
ity a District No, 7 to be held on

Janua:
The Came Parish Gr avity Drain-

age District No. 7 reserves the right to

reject any or ail the proposals and to
waive informalitie

ERON PARISH GRAVIDRAINAG DISTRICT
CAMERON PARISH, LOUISI

‘el Mag Mc PresidRUN: Nov. 5,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

meron Council on Aging will
receive bids on the following:

1980 LTD Ford 4-door
- Model 760 Sharp copier
1000 Tandy Computer, base, moni

tor, and 2 floppy drives
aled bids will be received until 4

p.m. on December 7th at which time all
bids received will be opened and consid-
cred at the Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors meeting at the Came-
ron Sen Cent The boar reserves

the right to reject an an all bids
RUN: No 12, 19, 25)

PUBLIC NOT

¢ Cameron
s Tree project will epted

at th Palic ity Annex Baildi on

Dec. 7, at 9 a.m

Specifications can be obtained from

the Police Jury Office

‘sf Tina Horn

Administrat

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Parish Police Jury in its re

convened on the 4th day of November,
1992 accepted as complete and satisf
tory the work performed on the Gra
Chenier Roof Repair, pursuant to cert

contract between Dyson Lumber &

Supply Company, Inc. and
Parish Police Jury under

i Cameron
me0. 6,

ameron Par.

I IS HEREBY GIVE

rsons having

meron Parish Poli
«

will pay all sums due in the absence a
any such claims or liens.

aine Conner,CAME &quot; POLIC a
RUN: Nov.
(N-20)

y

resident,
JURY

12, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ee “An

Constituti
State of Louisiana and

the Constitution of the United States,
of the

the follo; itions, to-wit:
PR ION. NO. 1

Shall the School Board of the Pariah of

to
.

seven

to taxation insioreas

the public schools in the Parish of

Cameron?
PROPOSITION NO. 2

School Board of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, be author-

tax not

‘and
houses and the publi

»

a

=e

aol
said special

electi

election will be held at
the following polli places situated

within the District, polls will open
at ai o&#39;cl (6: ee

Visi close ot
ei o&# (8:00) in accordance

provision o La RS. 18:641, to.
ii sai

registered voters in the following
precincts will be eligible to vote on the

proposition:
POLLING PLACES

District and
Precinct Location

1a hnson Bayou Community
Genter Tohee Ba Louisiana

1-2 olice Jury Annex

a

mer Cie
y

Center, Hackberry, Louisiana
31 Grand Lake’ Recreation

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
3-2 rand Lake ation

Center, con ae Louisiana
41 d Chenie FireStatio Grand Cheney

Louisiana
42 American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana
4-3 Muria Fire Statio:

East Creole, Louisiana
44 Klondike CommCenter, Klondike, Louisian
4-5 Myer&# LandLo Louisiana
51 Creole Community

ani

6-1 &#39;V Hall,
ameron, Louisiana

The poli gies set forth above are

Inoralty design an tie! polling places
at which to hold the gridelec and the

Commissioners-in-Charge +.

sion respectively sh t tho per-

Thonn spe elect evill hel in
accordance the applicable provi-

Hes ae 7 6- anChapte:

pase oeaTi 18 ofth Louisiana

thority, and the officers «

hold the said election, as provi

Noti of Special Electio or such sub
s therefor as may be selected

ated in win Le R
te15 will take due ret therefta

aid Gov ,
and NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that

this Gover Authority will meet at its

place, the School BoardOffiDew St Camero Lovisia:
na, on IDAY, JANUARY 19, 1993,
at ELEVEN (11:00) O&#39;C A-M., and

re

said special election. All regi
ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special election an voting machines

will be used there:
DONE ANSIGN at Came-

ron, Louisiana, on this, the 9th day of
November 1982

ATTEST:
‘a Thomas McCall,
Secretary

RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10(N-30)

LEGAL NOTICE
LITTLE_CHENIERE FIELD

STATE OF LOUISIANA

OFFICE OF CON:
BATON RO! LOUISIANA

loui R

public heari wil b hel j

th

vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State La
& Natural Resources Building, 625

th Street, Baton Rou LA, at 9

esday, Dec. 15 199 upon theapplicator Linger ‘o Compa A
Partnership.

At such hearing the Commissioner oConservation will consider evidence re

ing to the f

the 7000°

Cheniere
Louisiana.

To establish rules and regulations
erning th exploration for and pro:

uction of gas and conden from this

|,
Reservoir A,

Field, Cameron Parish

leases and other property
hin the une 30 created.

3. To designate a
u operator and a

onal location for

Gama warrant based on

furnishe the
To consider fae other matters as

nay be pertinent.
Sand, Reservoir A, in the

Little Cheniere field, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, is hereby defined as that gas

ind condensate bearing sand encoun-

between the depths of 7164’ ani

7172&# (Electrical Log Measurements) in

the Linder Oil Company, A Partnership
- Me} ee Mineral & Land CompanyIn No.1 Well located in Section 20

Township e South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Loviiana

‘A plat is availab for inspec inthe
Office of Conservation in Baton Rouge

and Lafayette, Louisiana.
All parties having interest therein

shall take notice. thereo

ed

By order of.
W. Thompson

Commissioner of Conservat
aton Rouge, LA

Noy. 6 & 11,
Ce

RUN: 1992 (N 39)

LIC NOTICECAME PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby notified

that the Coastal Manageme Section of
the Cameron Parish Polci Jury has
received the following apparently com-

plete application for a Coastal Use Per-
mit in accordance with the rules and reg-

ulatio of the Louisiana Coastal
rees Program and RS. 49, 213.1,

th State and Local Coasta Resource
agement Act of 1978, as amended.MrcuP. Application #921101, Corps

of Engineers #...
Name of Applicant: Steve Thomas, R

e

ty. Secti 13, Townsh 12 South,
ge 9 West.Chara of! ‘Work: Excavat fora fish

pond, measuring 123’ x 250’, varying
from&#39; deep on one end t 10’ deep on the

opposite end. All e material will be
used for perimeter levee around the

d, any remaining fill will be used to
build up the homestad. Approxim3986 cubic yards will be excavate:

decision on whether to isue a pe

mit will be based on an evaluation of the
probable impacts of th proposed activity

in accordance with the state policies out-

lined in RS. 49:213.2. The decisi will
reflect in the national concern for botl
protection and utilization of important

resources. The decision must be consis-
tent with the state program and
approved local balancing of social, envir-

mental and economic factors. All fac-
tors which may be relevant to the propos-

al will be considered; among these are

flood and storm hazard water quality,
water supply, feasible alternative sites,
drainage patterns, historical sites, eco-

nomics, public and private features, com-

patibility with the natural and cultural
features, compatibility with the natural

and cultural setting and the extent of
long term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed activi-

ty will not violate applicable water and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-

a be required before a permit is

y person may request, in writing,with the comment period specified in

this notice, that a publi hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings shall state, with part
larity, the reasons for holding a publ
hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury annex building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.O
Box 366 meron, Louisiana,

(318)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from the
date of this public notice to Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury, Coasta’

Division, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Nov. 26,.1992 (N 40)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed
bids until 6 p.m., Dec. 15,1992, at Lena’s

Restaurant in Sweetlake, LA, on the

fallowin

RUN;

2, Bul “sal
3 Bulk HLA.
4 Isopropani
5 Uniended Gasol (89 Octane)
6 Synthetic Pyrethroid Insecticide
All bids must be submitted on bid form

which may be obtained from the Mos-

quito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed to Cameron

Parish Mosquito Abatement District N1, Rt. Box 42E, Creole, LA 70632, and
be marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the right t reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 TRICT
& Don Menard,

Director
Nov. 26, 1992;
& 10, 1992 (N 41)

PUBLIC NOT
OF

of a Proposed Srp eect Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment (DOCD) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana De; artment of
Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 consis-

with Louisiana Coastal
rogram.

Applicant: Mobil Exploration & Pro-
ducing U_S. Inc., Attention Karen Vana-
cor, Regulatory Speciali 1250 Poydras
Building, New Orleans, LA 70113-Location: East Cameron Ai

OCS&#39;G:20 Block 285, Lease SalOC
Sale 22.

Description: Proposed Supplemental
DOCD for the above area provides aedevelopment and production of

carbons. Support activities ar t bacon
ducted from an onshore ted at
Cameron; LA. No ecologi sensiti
species or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by these

acti

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

sion, Attention OCS Plans, Box 44487,
Baton Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Com-
ments must be received within 15 days of

the date of this notice, or 15 days after
the Coastal Manageme Section
obtains a copy of the Plan, and it is avail-

able for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to mect the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on Fed-

eral Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Programs
RUN Nov. 26, 19 (N 42)

LE ?AL NOTICE

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given th sealed

BIDS, induplicate, addressed

to:

CAME-
RON PARISH WATERWO DIS.
TRICT NO. 1, Ann Street, Cameron, La.

70631, will b received at the DIS-

TRI office up to the Closing Time of
p-m., Centra] Standard Time, onB fin ig eg INE 100,000 GAL-

LON ELEVA WAT i TANK
ALL BIDS will be publicly opened and

read aloud on that date and time. BIDS
received after that time will not be

accepted.
The CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may

be examined at no charg atthe DIS.
TRICT&#3 officCopie of the CON:

TRACT (including bid
forms, techii bs

specifications) for BID-
DER’s own use may be obtained from the

DISTRICT’s office upon receipt of a
$50.00 refundable deposit.

Page 9, The

CAM. ELEM.

HONOR ROLL

The honor roll for the second six
weeks of school at Cameron

Element School has been
announced nce Vidrine,

Princi as
dices (*Denotes ali

A’s).
Second grade: Casey Arce-

neaux, Jason Bourgeois, Eric Bun-

ger, Casey Caudill, Kelley Caudill,
Chelsie Clark*, Jasmy Higgin-
botham, Edmon Hill, comet
January, Jessica Landry, Mark
Maris, Kristopher Mat + Ash-

ley Reyes, John Richa ’

Lacey
Sedlock, Chelsi Styron*, Alex The-

mis, Joshua Walker, Krystal Wil-

liams*, Lindsay Willis*.

Third grade: Brett Billings,
Amanda Boudoin, Quinton
Chaumont, Jerika Choate Julie

Delaunay*, Tess Dimas Brandi
Doucet*, Adam Doxey, Chance

Doxey, Alicia Dyson, Junior Gon-

zales, Sandra Hernandez, Neil

Higgins, Nicole Higgins*, Donnie

Janaury, Tomas Johnston*, Beau

Mallett, Michael Mosley*, Lynn
Nguyen*, Christina Nunez, Trista

icca*, Erin Trahan, Samantha
Trahan*.

Fourth grade: Brandi Arrant,
Randall Cormier, Summer Garcia,

Kayla Kelley, Rya Pskiewicz,
Joshua Picou*, Kristen Rep
Brooke Willis.

Fifth grade: T. J. Alexander,
Carmen Gayneaux, Kassie

Guthrie, Adam Henry, Donald

January*, Alnetta LaSalle,
Monique Pruitt, Tracie Weldon.

Sixth grade: Amber Alexander,

Talesha Pugh, Alyssa Sellers,
Tina Wolfe.

Seventh grade: Danita

Andrews, Kerry Corley*, Joe

Eaves, Paula Felice, Jennifer Fel-

ton, ry Ellen Henry SharikaTeRueJeremy Newman*, Amy
acca, Terri Ramey, Kell

Roberts*, Tony Rodriguez, Tiffany
Rouge Lori Willis*.

Each BID must be accompanied by a

Cashier&#39; Check or Certified Check

(drawn on a Federal Reserved System

banark), paya wi
without recourse to the

ARISH WATERWORKSDisTRI NO. 1, or a Bid Bond with a

Corporat Surety&#39;aut to do bu
ness in the State of Louisiana, in

amount ofat least five pervent (sie)of
total B as a guarantee that thi ¢ BIDER will enter into a

will execute the required PERF
MANCE and PAYMENT BONDS within
fiftee (15) calendar days after a notice of
award of contract to him. Notice of award
shall be given b the CAMERON aeISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.
within sixty (60) days following the ea

ing of BIDS. Bid security will

be

returned
to all BIDDERS except the three (3) low-
est acceptable BIDDERS within seven

(7) days after opening of the BIDS and

th three (2) low BIDDERS

&#39;

security will
be returned immediately after execution
ofthe CONTRACT. BIDS will be made on

lump su pririce basis,
The it is reserved by the CAMEPARI WATERWORKS DIS

‘CT NO. 1, as its interest may require,
to accept or reject any and all BIDS and
to waive any informalities in the BIDS
received. In case of ambiguity or lack of
clearness in stating the prices in any

BIDS, the DISTRICT reserves the right
to consider the most advantageou con-NOTICE

FEDERAL CONSISTENCY struction thereof, or to reject the BIDS.

REVIEW RON PARISH

No DISTRICT NO.
|.

B. Watts, President

RUN: Nov. p Dec. 3, 10 (N-43)
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SHOWN ARE Cameron Parish Senior Olympians who won

gold medals at the State Senior Olympics games. Left to right,
Margaret Pitts of Hackberry, who received a silver medal in Fris-
bee Throw, and fourth place in Softball Throw; Oscar Reyes ofey’
Cameron, gold medalist in Horseshoes, and sixth place In Walk-
A-Thon, and Roland Primeaux of Creole who received a gold
medal in Bait Casting.

MRS. VICTORIA DAIGLE, left, of Cameron, and Mrs. Adia

(Beco) Granger of Grand Chenie show off the medals they
received at the State Senior Olympic Game In Baton Rouge. Mrs.

Daigle received two gold medals in Horseshoes and Washer

ple Mrs. Granger wonasilver medal In the Walk-A-thon. Senior

were able to qualify this year for the National Gameso be held next year In Baton Rouge.

S. Cameron Sr. 4-H News

By KRISTI DUPUIE
Reporter

The upcoming annual 4-H Con-
test Day was the major topic of dis-
cussion at the monthly meeting of

the South Cameron High School
Senior 4-H Club, This year’s event
will be held Sat., Dec. 5, at Came-

ron Elementary.
Club members also gave reports

on workshop, and events that they
have participated in. The mem-

bers and events reported were as

follows:
Jennifer Savoie - La. State Fair;

Kristi epee McNeese Leader-
ship Works!

Jennifer Savo reported on the
State Fair held in Shreveport 13
club members participated in the

livestock show and two partici-
pated in the handicraft

fompen
ose participating were Jobe

Johnson, Kenny McDaniel, David
: a

di

Conner,

Baccigalopi, Nicole Sturlese,
Heather Sturlese, Kim Sturlese,
Channing Conner, Kristi Dupuie,
and Danielle Shay.

isi Dupuie Pepor -cn’ tha

leadership workshop held Sat.,
Nov. 14, at McNeese State Univer-
sity. Thos members attending

were Kristi Dup Ryan King,
and Crystal Mi

Mr. Lavergne,
B 4-H Agent,

was on hand to conduct his “Ag In

a Bag” activity. This month clues

were given and Robbie Mhire

guessed the correct agricultural
product as an egg. Mr. Lavergne
also showed a video on Farm

Safety.
Miss Shannon Suire spoke to

the group about the Foods and
Nutrition Workshop held at South

Cameron High on Nov. 21,

K.C. BINGO AND BARBECUE!!!

Sunday, December 6

eGames 1

-

7

CAMERON KC HALL
Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Book of 10 Games. 20.00

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Bingo Begins at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eGames 8

-

9

eBlackout:

50 Numbers.

52 Numbers.

53 Numbers

*100.00

Or More.

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION -

3 Card Sheet -- *1.00
Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- *2.00

Pull Tabs -- 50° & *1.00

LAGNIAPPE

BARBECUE DINNERS

Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will buy food for Christmas Baskets given to local
families.

*4.00
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MR. AND Mrs. Alan (Sherry) LaVergne of Grand Lake, formerly
of Ragley, announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage

of their daughter, Melissa Faye, to Darian Scott Poole, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Roderick (Lenora) Poole of Grand Lake. The weddin Is

set for Be Dec. 11, at 7 p.m. in Grand Lake Falth Temple.

So LI SE
a oy

.
On your birthday if BEER is #1 ©

and MONEY is #2, What&#39;s 3 x 8??? .

t
2 2a

& SS

*9 HAPPY BIRTHDAY HAROLD!! :

Q Love, Kim and Family e
KS &gt; Oe Se ee— so ar

Nov. 26, 1992

Mrs. Ronald A. LeFleur, Jr.

LaFleur-Canik vows are

said at Grand Chenier

Jennifer JoAnn Canik became
the bride of Ronald Aaron LaF-
leur, Jr., Sat., Nov. 21, at 2 p.m.
during a nuptial mass, double ring

ceremony at St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier. Offi-

ciating was Rev. Mark Broussard.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Orrie Canik of Grand
chenier and the groom is the son of

Groomsmen were Reid Dossett,

Steve Duhon, Johnny Stevens,

Stephen Canik, Brent Andrepont,
Winston Frey, Larence Thistleth-

waite, Lee Thistlethwaite, Tom

LaFleur, Jimmie Paul Saltzman;
John and Paul Canik were ushers

The reception was held follow-

ing the wedding at the Cameron
Multipurpose Building.

Sweetlake Little Mr.

& Miss contest slated

By SHERRY LAVERGNE
porter

The November meeting of the

Sweetlake Extension Homemak-

ers Club was held on Nov. 16 at

Lena’s Cajun Kitchen.

Plans were made to have a

Christmas party during the

December meeting which will be

held at Lena’s Cajun Kitchen, 6:30

p.m., Dec. 7 A covered dish supper
will be served.

The Sweetlake Homemakers

are again sponsoring the Little

Miss and Mr. Grand Lake contest

to be held at 9 a.m., Tues., Dec. 8,
at the Grand Lake High School.
This contest is a preliminary tothe

Little Miss and Mr. contest held

during the Fur Festival

Billie Fruge, club president,
spoke in behalf of the Council on

Aging and asked all members to be

aware of the elderly in our com-

munity and to always try to notice

if some elderly person needs
assistance

The Sweetlake Club will again

participate, along with other civic
organizations, in providing food

baskets for the needy. Each club
member is asked to bring canned

or non-perishable food items to the
December meeting. The items will

be placed in food baskets, along
with meat that will be purchased

by the club.

Cindy Richard, Home Econom-
ist with the Louisiana Cooperative
Extension Service, gave a presen-
tation on “Preservation of Histori-

cal Textile Heirlooms”. This”
included information on cleaning

and storage of old, valuable or

pieces with sentimental value.
At the conclusion of the meet-

ing, members and guests enjoyed
refreshments.

KATHY GUILBEAU
Even Tho You Are Over The Hill!

Love often makes wishes come true. So

with vou in mind we are wishing you lots of

y blessings through the coming years.

Love You, Mom &a Family
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COKE, DIET COKE SIRLOIN
ge and cryst The bride&#39 SPRITE OR

STEAKene nod ety
=

Salenol combitied sith cteece DR. PEPPER P. 0. Box
roses and stephanotis made up in

a traditional bouquet.
The maid of honor was Connie

Primeaux. The other attendants
were Terri Kindan, Rebecca Pow-

Current Job Title

Brief Description of Job Du »_
ers, Dena Rutherford, Nicki GRAM

Gres Deb Poole Dona
& a uit

E. (
aFleur, eri Stanley. er $

iy orgie Ws Seka cic
Flower girls were Kaylee Jo and

|

SRYAN PORK SPARERIBS 2 °1.39
OoKe pRopucTs 1.49

:

Lexi Canik. Ring bearer was Ste- ¢ AFiSof yeare Gn the work: corce
e

Spann. FRESH PORK NECKBONES..........» 49°
oe so. spRAY 22 or £1.99

A

Firer

Pics s Gumuacy oF why enle noe ines shadl a beceivaen Bestman was Coatney Morian.

s0.19 oe night at

Putty es dereeovan seein ccs SIMEEnts seek IBP TRIMMED BRISKET... 72.19 Plon Ongi
0 oz. °2.99®

m

|

bered ms
it Available. Please Use additional sheets if

ao

Miss Goldy
89°

Se tion and

million pennies

|

CUT uP FrYens s COMM COFF » $2.49 Byte
~ 5

:
tion. P:Cameron Elementary Schoo is

|

BAR S SLICED BACON 1202°1.19 $ . =

trying to collect a million pennies. FARMSTEAD MILK
oe ocsiecosnenonn

Gat ©149
Bf

BUN: Nov.

Lykes Power Pack

HOT LINKS.
“We want to see what a million

looks like,” a spokesman. said,
“and we wonder how long it will
take to collect a million pennies.
Please help us make this vision
become a reality.”

(Note: A million pennies would
be worth $10,000.)

280 uns. &quot;

*1.49

4/°1.00

jOTE CAL WINNERS WILL BE PRESENTED WITH THE GOVERNOR&#39;SPLA I LOCAL CEREMONIES THIS XEAR NOT IN BATON ROUGE sar. can 92.59

32 or °3.69

_7 v4 02. BBE

KOOL AID...

BRYAN MEAT WEINERS.
se

d2 OF.

easton

MAIL TO: Cameron COA/AAA, P. O. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631. Please return by January 22,

1992.

NESTLE QUICK...

MEDIUM GREEN PEPPERS Kraft

MAC. & CHEESE DINNERS......
Assorted Flavors

. c itLIL JUICY...
s

community5/*1.00
NON-DAIRY. CREAMER........ 15 02 9O*

Hyde Park

HAMBURGER, COMBINATION OR Franklin
19

*10.99
PEPPERONI PIZZA. CRUNCH N MUNCH...

Orelda

FRENCH FRIES......

Hyde Park Frozen
ORANGE JUICE...

Kraft Parkay
MARGARINE.

&

-B9°

4 -59

°1.19

1 oz 2/°1.00

C.,

PURINA DOG CHOW... 25 Lb.
2.2 Lbs,

Delicious

HYDE PARK

BISCUITS

Delicious
&

FLORIDA

A/*4 os ea.

0

* at
Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

OUTSTANDING

FOOTBALL SEASON!!

We Are Very Proud

Of Each and Every One Of You!!

o

Mr. Nicky and Mrs. Stephanie



: FUNERALS
ted

MRS. LUCILLE
DUPLECHAIN

Funeral services for Mrs. Lucil-
le Crain Duplechain, 90, of Lake

th other civic

o iding food
Each club Charles, were held Friday, Nov.ae canned 20, in Johnson Funeral Home.

d items to the The Revs. Dan Miller and Ed
he items will House officiated; burial was in
skets, along Graceland Cemetery.
be purchased Mrs. Duplechai died Wed.,

Nov. 18, 1992 in a Lake Charles
hospital.

native of Cameron, she was a

member of a pioneer Cameron
Parish family. She was formerly a

cafeteria manager at LaGrange
and Lake Charles high schools,
and worked as a dietician at

Rose Nursing Home.
Survivors are one son, Coy Rus-

sell Duplechain; one daughter
Mrs. Lee (Gloria) English, both of

&quot;Lake Charles; two brothers, Clay-
ton Crain of Sweeney, Tex., and

John Paul Crain of Grand Che-

nier; four sister,s Blanche Bourg
| and Sarah Waldron both of Lake

Charles, JuneHarper of Grand

Chenier and Mary Johnson of

f Sour Lake, Tex.; eight grandchlid-
/

ren and seven great-
grandchildren.

Two deputies
are graduated

Two members of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39;s Dept. were among
the 31 officers from 15 area agen-
cies who graduated from the Cal-

casieu Regional Law Enforcement

Traini Academy on Friday, Nov.

lome Econom-
1a Cooperative
gave a presen-
ion of Histori-
ooms”. This

n on cleaning
»

valuable or

ental value.
| of the meet-

ruests enjoyed

[Z

Crh
wer Ricky Hargrave and

Randy Hu:
State la &quot;r that peace

officers receive basic training
within one year of accepting
employment as a police officer.

The Calcasieu Academy, operated
by Calcasieu Sheriff Wayne McEl-

veen, is the accredited training
facility for this area.

WILTON ARCENEAUX
Funeral services for Wilton

Arceneaux, 59, of Simsport, were

held Nov. 16, in sere and Castil-

le Funeral Ho
Mr. A enea ‘lived in Creole

for man;Saeea ae

are three daughters,
Mary Deculas of Scott, June Cor-

deau of New Hampshir and

Sandra East of Lake Charles; one

son, Randall Arceneaux of Gulf-

port, Miss.; three brothers, Carson

Arceneaux and Simon Arceneaux

of Scott and Jerry Arceneaux of

Lafayette; two sisters, Sue Ewing
of Scott and Virginia Prados of

nineLoreauville; and

grandchildren.

LEE EVANS HEBERT

Funeral services for Lee Evans

Hebert, 64, of Lake Charles, were

held Sunday. Nov. 22, at St. Mar-

garet’s Catholic Church. The Rev.

Jac Eskind officiate; burial was

in Consolata Cemetery.
Mr. Hebert died Fisd Nov.

20, 1992 in a lake Charles

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of the

Lake Charles area, a veteran of
the

. Army, member of St.

Margaret Catholic Church, and a

member of Local #2047.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Marie Hebert; one daughter, Lin-
da Hebert Ellis, both of Lake

Charles; one brother, Jack Hebert,
Hackberry; two sisters, Una Mae

Rollins, Hackberry; Jimmie Ruth

Thibodeaux, Creole; and two

grandchildren.

——~ FESTI
THAI

= [aeGREETI

- Dec. 6

antity Rights

Resorved

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E, Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Loulsiana 70631-8998. Sacond class postage
pald at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

Class all honor students

er, Layne Buford, Emile Desor-Hackberry students and

parents alike really had some-

thing to smile about when report
cards went home last week. Every
student in Mrs. Teresa LeBlanc’s

second grade class made honor or

banner roll.
In her 20 years of teaching, she

said this is the first time this has

occurred. Mrs. LeBlanc com-

mented, “This is a really great
group of students. They work hard
and take their work seriously. I

am

_

very proud of them.”

Pictured above are: 1st row, sea-

ted: Melissa East, Kristen Gray,
Brett Schexnider, Matthew Spic-

Chenier honor roll

The Grand Chenier Elementary
honor and banner rolls for the sec-

ond six weeks are announced by
Benny Welch, principal, as fol-
lows: (*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade: Chad Brous-
sard*, Ashley Kelley*, Travis
Swire*, Jessica. Dyson Amber
East, Alicia Mhire, Sabrina Mill-
er, Anne-Louise Richard Tiffany

Richard.
Third grade: Robbie Montie*,

Rica Canik, Rebecca Dowd, Pat:
rick Jones, Jodi Landry, Katie

McKoin.

Fourth grade: Stacie Booth*,
Sarah Richard*, Aaron Alverson,
Jonathan Cogar, David Nunez,
Justin Swire, Jameson Welch.

Fifth grade: Brandi Hebert*,
Eddie Richard, Scarlett Roberts,

V. J. Tanner.
Sixth grade: Tanya Montie*,

Ca Pinch*, Lacey Conner, Lac

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS

rene grade: Brandon Con-

ner, Kristopher Johnson, Corey
Kelley, John Mark Montie, Chris-

meaux. Second row: Amanda
White, Heather Vincent, SoeLaBove Meagan piVe

.
Third row,

Picou, Miranda Hicks, ee
LaBove, Brittany Landry, Liz

Perrodin.

Birth is told
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Richard

(Nee: Angie Romero) of California

announce the birth of a daughter,
3

Kassie Ellen, Nov. 18, in a Califor-
nia hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 5

ozs.

Grandparents are Bud and Ann

Romero of Cameron and Darrell

and Judy Richard of Rayne.
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clet Richard.
The couple’s other child is

Tabetha Ann.

NOTICES

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: 25%
discount on photos copied, old

new, black &
Turnbull.

11/5-12/10nc.

or

white or color. Bill
(318)775-5503.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

is $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Orby our office, located in

peer ffice

ce

Stee Schoo St,

Sore O 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadli each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

eae :S eee and Sat, 8:00

p.m. Phone G8)
46 55 Mabi

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Image Consul- ¥

tant. Seeking career min individu-
al to consult on color, glamour and

fashion. Flelxible hours, unlimited
income potential and training. Phone
318-855-3241. 11/19-26p.

— PUBLIC

All Solid Waste Collection Sites

will be closed on Thursday,

NOTICE —

‘Thanrgervi
The Cameron Parish Pilot

‘Come by
School

Clipper Office Supply
Street

Phone 775-564

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 50 gallon tank aquar-
ium with stand, $150. Boat, motor

and trailer, $700. Call 775-5512 or

538-2298 after 6 p.m. 11/26-12/3p.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG: 1992 model.
n arm for cuffs. Mends, darns,

buttonholes, design blind hems,
overcasts, hes, appliques,
monograms, eyes egoreturn. $78.87 cash or

ieee tial, call JerseT21
11/26c.

DON’ BUY

_

anything.
you’ve checked The area Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To fe aclas-
sified ad go by Clipper Of
School Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. ees Classified Ad
fates are one inserti

less $3.50 (each additio word is
10¢) Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. aoein the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-28
1/16tfc.

FOR SALE: 80 acres to 320 acres

of grazing land in Calcasieu Parish.

Tilesoe Real Estate at 527-7025.

_

FO SALE: 520 acre cattl opera-

lished 50 years ago. High ground,
fencing barns, pox oe sell.

Louisiana
1-800-373-LAND. van 12 e,

November 26, 1992 in observance of

the Thanksgiving Holiday.
RUN: Nov. 26 (N 44)

WORK WANTED

11/19-2¢

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board’s

regular meeting for December, 1992

»
The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 26, 1992

A Business report of current & credit information ty Theriot, Kara Beth Theriot. has been changed from Monday,
December 14 to Monday, December 7.

The meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Nov. 19, 26 (N31)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

Board will meet in Special Session

Published weekly & mailed Ist Clase to subscribers with up to
date Cameron Parish information on: Suits, Judyinents, Oil &
Lenses, Deeds, Lenses, Charters, Mortgeges, Chattels, Biiths, Prob-
ates, Wille, vt

Call or write for eample copy or subscribe to:

‘LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS

BY

&q

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P, O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

) Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and
ATTENTION FIREMEN

iA

:
Z

ml GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA Air Conditioners on Wednesday, December 2, 1992 at

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER ee 9:00 a.m. in the School Board

J

..o4 the classified$1.49 AND CHENIER PERDUE
‘The d the Job

Office, Cameron, Louisiana.

RUN: Nov. 26 (N 45)

Gas

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

439-4051

They do the Job

2
°1.99

$2,999
» $2.49

2 $1.99

$2.59

. $3.69

vo 55

or 99°

_79°

A Fireman’s meeting will be held every Tuesday
night at 6:00 p.m. Meetings during an odd num-

bered month will be held at the Muria Fire Sta-
tion and meetings during an even numbered
month will be held at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion. Participation is needed.
RUN: Nov. 19, 25 & Dec. 3, 10 (N 38)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines wansporting crude oil and/or caret gas which are

marked as required by governmental regulations.

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damag to the pipeline,
resulting in a potential hazard.

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:
1. Roaring or hissing sound.

2. Bubbling in water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground.

What to d if any of the above are observed:

1, Extinguish source of ignition.
2. Leave the area.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Please call collect to report an emergency involvirg a Chevron U.S.A. Inc. pipeline, and advise local

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

;

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;
WITH THE PILOT

.*22.50

Numbers t call:

Area Chevron Number
Johnson Bayou Gas Plant (409) 723-7502

(409) 723-7554

Local Authorities
Cameron Parish Police

(318) 775-5111

‘ameron Fire Department
(318) 775-5555ontx®15.00

(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, u 706383. Birthday ads must

Louisiana State Highway Patrol

(504) 925-6595

Safety of individuals and property is CHEWVRON’S primary concem. Your help can result in early
reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from developing.

CHEVRON U.S.A INC.

GULF OF MEXICO PRODUCTION BUSINESS
UNIT

935 GRAVIER STREET
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

eli

LNA EPS

95-7145

:

M

fe
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora

IVING PROGRAM
The C.C.D. students of St.

Eugene Church Parish held a

Thanksgiving program Sunday
morning, Nov. 22. Some of the

C.C.D. students died the readings
and response during Mass while

others ushered and others brought
up the gifts during Mass.

50TH ANNIVERSARY

During the wedding Saturday of

Jennifer JoAn Canik and Ronald
Aaron LaFleur, Jr., the 50th

anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

Bonsall was recogniz
There was a covered dish dinner

in the St, Eugene Catholic Church
hall after 9 a.m. Mass Sunday as

the parishioners had Thanksgiv-
ing dinner together.

&quot; third grade students in the

catechism class at St. Eugene
Catholic Church will make their

first confession Dec. 7, during the

advent mission.

ADVENT MISSION
There will be an advent mission

at St. Eugene Church Dec. 5-8.

Montie

The topic centers on the family
unit “The Holy Family”. Tom and

Geraldine Rizzuto of Lafayette
will be presenters.

5TH SUNDAY SINGING

This month’s Fifth Sunday
Singing will be Nov. 29, at Oak

Grove Baptist Church.

VISITORS
Mrs. Lorrine Baccigalopi spent

several days in Lafayette caring
for her grandchildren while her

daughter and husband were in

Texas.
Mrs. Rose Carter, Mrs. Olga

Mudd and D. D. Vincent Sp
Wednesday, Nov. 18, with Mr. and

Mrs. Curley Vincent in Glenmora.

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams and

Hannah of New Orleans spent the

weekend with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Booth Sr. Monday
Mrs. adams and Hannah, Mrs.

Earl Booth, Sr., Earl Booth, Jr.,

and Sandy drove to New Orleans

foracu ger L.J. stay here.

_— NOW OPE
—

HEBERT’S
Christmas Tree Farm

7 Days A Week - 8 a.m. Til Dark

LARGE SELECTION OF TREES

From 4 Ft. To 9 Ft.

FOR BEST SELECTION

COME EARLY, CHOOSE

& TAG YOUR TREE!!

762-4732
Located in

West Hackberry
Off Of Maggie

Hebert Road

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS ¢ VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
Please support your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

RADIO
Going Out of

Warehouse
One 8% Ft. Satellite

Reg. $2,000...

Now in Progress

Friday, Nov. 27,

SHACK
Business Sale

Sale

vow $1,000 .: 12

Hackberry Students of

the Six Weeks are told

Hackberry High School faculty
members have selected students

of the month for the second six

weeks, as follows:
Joshua Abshire, Ashley Austin,

Jason Bellard, Rebeca Benoit,
Brian Brown, Tony Constance,
Brandon Core, Roland Drounett,
Melissa East, Shelly Fontenot,
Grant Gremillion, Nicholis Harri-

son, Caleb Hicks, Brad Hinton,
Jana Hinton, Chance LaBove,

J. Bayou

By REGINA McGEE,

Reporter

The Johnson Bayou 4-H Club

recently sponsored Halloween
Week for the school

For the drawing contest the

winners were, first, Etienne; sec

ond, Rustin Trahan; and third

Danielle Trahan for the kinder-

garten and first grades
Second and third grades,

Christy Billiot, Ist; Dominique
Sandifer, 2nd; and Justin Tra’

.

3rd. place.

Fourth-sixth grades: Chr

pher McGee, 1st; Lacey Rodri

2nd and Corey’ Badon, 3rd

decorating
contest the winners were Sarah

Conner, 1st; and Jill Briggs, 2nd,
for kindergarten.

irs ~ third grades: Amber
Romi ley Price, 2nd;Taure Griffit 3rd

Taylor Davie of Opelousas, Ray
Olson of New Orleans, Mike Olson

of New Orleans spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Booth Jr.

Mrs. Suetta Burney and family
of Buras spent a few days with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold

Jones, Sr.

Spending the weekend in their

camp here were Mr. and Mrs.

Brenna Benoit of Jennings.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball of West

Monroe, Mrs. Peggy Mhire and

Mrs.Lucille Hebert are on acruise.

Mrs. Mamie Richard has her

grandchildren, the Dave Ball
children spending some time with

her as their parents are on

vacation.

Hubert Miller and Whitney
Miller of Lake Charles spent the

kend
at the camp in DeRidder.

Chelsie LaBove, Karalee LaBove,
Hope Landry, Jeromy Nolan, Don-
na Nunez, Marty Nunez, Michael
Orgeron, Corey Primeaux,
Bethany Richard, Angela Sea
and Nichole Swire.

Pictures of the students are on

display in the school lobby. Each
student also received a special cer-

tificate and pin. The program is

sponsored by the Hackberry High
School Academic Committee.

4-H News

Fourth - sixth grades: Chris

McGee, Ist; Matthew LaBove,

2nd.
Seventh twelfth grades

Theresa Trahan, 1st; J.J. Laria,

2nd

For the costume contest, pre-
school winne were Katrina
McGee, 1st; Michael Fewell, 2nd;
Crystal Badon, 3rd.

Kindergarten - third grades
Shanna Romero 1st; Jeremy Tra-

han, 2nd; and Jana Billiot and

Lauren Griffith tied for 3rd.

Ree E a and Mrs. Robert Romero and Chris Brown

and for of their

daughter, Tiffa of Johnson Bayou, to Tracey Webb of Came-

ron, son of Leslie and Gall Miller. The wedding Is set for 1 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 28, at the Johnson Bayou Pentecostal Church. A

reception will follow at the Johnson Bayou Community Center.
Through this means, familly and friends are invited.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
F - sixth grades Rachiere ‘Ta éh mee

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE
Constance, arle Meaux,

2nd; Corey B don 3rd.
Grades seven - twelve, Misty

Menard, 1st; Mendy Jinks 2nd;
Rita Tingler, 3rd

On Wednesday everyone wore a

little paper pumpkin with a num-

ber on it. A number was picked
every hour.

These activities were put on by
the 4-H officers in

sin

lace of 4-H
Week

60-

Dep Child 22. 40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

4-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

cS
—_

O ust in time tor the Holidays

Large Selection Of

Ladies Blazers in Plaids & Solids

Check Out

Our

Holiday
Arrivals!!

Including. .- -

=Washable

Silks

&quot;Sweaters

Stirrup Pants

#And More

Courthouse Square
775-5068

Cameron .-

CONGRATULATIONS!

Cellular Phone Winner

MEDINA BASCO

Baron Thomas Mary Louise LaBove Greg Wicke

Cameron State Bank is a local bank

serving this community - our

community. No out-of-town

decisions, and that&#39; good. It means

we know our

Roy Raftery

You see, small town banking doesn&#3

have to be small time. We&#3 proud
of this accomplishment and pleased
to make our service faster, friendlier

and more convenient to you.

Ricky Guidry

customers and they
know us. We understand the needs,

plan and goals of local peopl
because our s

them.

Bauer Financ’

awarded the Four Star rating to

Cameron State Bank as one of the

soundest banks in the United States.

Local bankers making local decisions.

rength comes from ‘Cameron State Bank.

ial Report, Inc. has

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON + CREOLE - GRAND CHENIER - GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH

HACKBERRY + LAKE CHARLES - SULPHUR
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Local help
|

make
medical history

Gaston Thibeaux of Cameron

recently helped to make medical

history when a new type of brain

surgery was performed on him at
the LSU Medical Center in
Shreveport.

An article in the Shreveport
Times telling about Thibeaux’s

operation is reprinted in part here:

Gaston Thibeaux doesn’t know
anything about interoperative
angiograms. Nothing, that is,

except that the technique might
have saved his life.

e 47-year-old fishing boat
pilot from Cameron, a small town
south of Lake Charles, had a wad

of dangerously bloated blood ves-

sels removed from a delicate part
ofhis brain at LSU Medical Center

recently.
“I&#3 just glad to be here and

going home,” the commercial
pogey fisherman said just three

days after the operation.
What was different about Thi-

beaux’s surgery was one extra step
surgeons used to ensure the

surgery was successful.
In doing so, LSU Medical Cen-

ter in Shreveport has broken new

ground in Louisiana that makes it
one of only a handful of centers in

the nation that can perform inter-

operative angiograms.

“It will make us one of the
busiest neurosurgery centers in

the state — in this region,” said
Dr. Anil Nanda, the neurosurgeon
who performed Thibeaux’s

surgery.
For the past two years, since

Nanda’s arrival at the medial cen-

ter from the University of Pitts-

burgh, the neurosurgery depart-
ment has begun a remarkable
comeback.

But it didn’t come without a

price. Nanda said he has per-
formed 700 brain surgeries since

his arrival, many the result of

increasing referrals from around
the state.

With the latest, Nanda used the

newly installed angiographic
equipment to ensure that the
“time bomb” in Thibeaux’s head
had been completely disarmed.
Before the use of this equipment,

surgeons could not know the surgi-
cal results until well after surgery,
too late to do anything except oper-
ate again.

For Thibeaux, who has been

susceptible to seizures for the past
12 years, life will pretty much

return to normal after a recovery
period.

“I hope I can go deer hunting
next month,” he said.

King birthday to

be observed here
Dr. Martin Luther King Day.

will be celebrated in Cameron on

Jan. 18 under the sponsorship of
the Cameron NAACP Chapter.

It will begin with a breakfast at

8 a.m. at Ebenezer Baptist Church
on the Front Ridge.

At 10 a.m. there will be a march
from the church to the Front Ridge

Vining gets

scholarship
Stephanie Lyn Vining of John-

son Bayou, has been named an
LSU Top 100 Alumni Scholar.

The recipients are being
awarded a $750 per year cash

scholarship from the LSU Alumni
Association for four years. They

also receive an exemption from all
tuition charges for a four year per-

iod and an offer to become a

Chancellor’s Student Aide in a

campus job tailored to the stu-
dent’s abilities and interests.

To be considered for the honor,
students had to achieve excellent
standardized test scores and an

excellent high school academic
record.

MUSING
...

community center.

A Martin Luther King parade
will be held at p.m. beginning at
the Wakefield Methodist Church
and ending at the Cameron

courthouse.
There will then be many activi-

ties behind the courthouse includ-
ing a T-shirt competition, crown-

ing of a king and queen, food
booths, games, etc.

At 7 p.m. there will be a gospel
extravaganza at the at recreation
center behind the courthouse.

Contributions are being sought
to be used for scholarships for
needy students entering college
next fall. Also Martin Luther King
T-shirts are being sold for $10

each. To make a contribution or
buy a T-shirt contact Louise Cole,
775-5240, or Danita Andrews, PO

Box 182, Cameron, La. 70631.
Anyone wishing to set up a

booth may also contact the above.

Banquet
The annual Cameron Parish

Cattlemen&#39;s Association banquet
will be held Sat., Dec, 5, at the
Creole Fire Station.

Happy Hour will be from 6 to 7
p.m., followed by a meal and a

dance.

20N 35¢

Cameron, La. 70633

Miss Cameron

deadline near

Miss Cameron Parish contes-
tants are reminded that the appli-
cations for the contest to be held
during th Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival in January can

be picked u at parish high
schools. The deadline for turning
them in is Dec. 19.

For information call Joleen
LaBove at 598-2465 or Shannon

Suie at 775-5516.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo shows the late Murray
Hebert of Lake Charles delivering mail to one of the soldiers who

had been sent Into lower Cameron parish after Hurricane Audrey
in 195 to set u field kitchens to feed survivors and rellef work-
ers. Mr. Hebert was the contract mail carrier between Lake Char-

Wetland project
set at Sabine

The Marine Spill Response Cor-

poration (MSRC) has contracted
with Black Lake Marsh, Inc. to

buld wave break fencing in Unit
1-A of the Sabine National Wild-
life Refuge near Hackberry.

The wooden fencing has been
designed in accordance with U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service recom-

mendations and_ specifications,
and will help stabilize and prevent

erosion on the main north levee of

Turkey shoot
There will be turkey shoot Sat.,

Dec. 5, behind the Cameron Court.
house. The cost is $2 per shell.

Gumbo and potato salad will be
served at $4 per plate.

The event, sponsored by Came-
ron CARES organization for the
mentally handicapped, is open to
adults and children.

‘or more: information call
775-5257.

By Bernice Denny

1870 census names given
With all the interest in genea-

logical research today, we trust
that the following may prove of

nefit to some of our readers.
Having access to the old census

records of 1870, we tabulated
names of people recorded in the

newly created parish of Cameron,
who were born in foreign countries
and in states other than Louisia-
na, Mississippi and Texas. Of the
1,600 people listed in Cameron
Parish that year the majority were

from the three states named
above.

Census records, like all others,
are not infallible. On occasion a

neighbor or a census taker himself
may have supplied the data when
the individual or family cited was

unavailable at the time.
he records reveal that many

pioneers sojourned in Mississippi
or Texas for a time; then moved
into Cameron.

‘

7From foreign lands came & fol-
lowing: England -- Elizabeth
Brown, William Barton, a tailots.
George Jones, a carpenter; Naom:
Jones; Louis Rodgers; George
Maine; and Thomas Merryfield, a

seaman.

France: Eugene Collin, a mer-
chant; Jon Mauget and Charles
Visen, both seamen; A. Gillett, and

Catherine Bertrand.

Ireland: Thomas Doland; Ann
ro; Catherine Garner; Bridget

Murphy; J. B. Quinn; Thomas.
Delaney and James Ronan, both

seamen.

Switzerland: John Baumgart-
ner. Sweden: Elias Lindstrom and
Fred C, Schmidt.

Denmark: James Christian and
Louis Duncan, both seamen; Fer-
dinand and Louisa Pavil.

Germany: Fred and Wilhelmina
Wolfe; Henry Wolf; and Henry
Duncan, a seaman from Hanover.

Spain: John Fabricas; James
Farbes; Oliver Doming, John
Smith and James Pogle, all sea-

men; also Frank Gonzales and
Santiago P. Amee.

taly: Laurent Sturlese, mer-

chant; En &gt;u Sturlese; Frank
DeMarche a ship carpenter;

George Zero; Raphael Barbie;
John Cu. o; Bubel Basilgalip.

Rhssis Zatherine (Mrs. James
P.) Rona Hannah White.

Fre8 d Erbelding and
Cherles 3lock. Austria: Jam
en éaman; Jamaica: John

ell.

Fro uther states we find a

Majority south of the Mason and
D-xon I ie.

Alabama: John Green, Thomas
Gilaspie ‘a Gordon, Mary

E. (Mrs. i‘enry S.) Sweeney, John

E. Brown, A. R. Carpenter, James
M. Carpenter, N. A. Suttles, Ann

Clay, W. and Celeste Ziddeman,
W. A. McShan, Burrell Nambrick,
John H. and Elizabeth Harvey, A.

F. Knight (female).
Arkansas: Narcissus and James

A. Salisburg, both children, and

rge Harvey.
Kentucky: John Salisbury,

Martha Jones, Elias Metcalf, and
Jonathon Wing.

South Carolina: May Harper,
Walter Washington, Milton

Crumby, E. A. Derr (merchant),
Elizabeth H. Derr, his wife, Mary

Newman, H. Humphreyville, Mar-
garet Smith, and Nancy A.
Harvey.

North Carolina: R. B. Harper,
Sarah Martin (Mrs. Milledge)
McCall, Wm. M. Doxey, Mrs. Eli-
zabeth Harrison Tanner, T. B.

Lee, Duncan Smith, Benjamin
Wilder, Peter and George Dozier.

Virginia: Sarah Hickok (Mrs.
John W.) Sweeney, Mary E. Swee-
ney Bonsall, Jack Armstrong, A. J.
Kearney (a teacher), Charles M.
Thayer, Edmond Clark, J. T. Lind-
sey (a teacher), Samuel Carter,
and Phyllis Carter.

Maryland: Nancy Carter, Wm.
Taylor, Hamilton Wel Mary E.

Cont. on Pg. 3

Pool 1-A in the refuge. MSRC will
build seven fences, each 200 feet

long with six feet between each
fence for a total project length of
1,436 feet.

“MSRC is providing this wet-
lands preservation project to miti-
gate wetlands loss associated with
the building of our dock facility on

the Industrial Canal south of Lake
Charles,” said Gus Stacy, MSRC’s
Gulf Region environmental advi-
sor. “At the dock facility, MSRC
will moor one ofits 21 foot oil spill

response vessels that will be sta-
tioned near Venice, La.; Galveston

and Corpus Christi, Tex. These
vessels will be a major component

in enabling MSRC to help mitigate
environmental damage from cata-

strophic oil spills,” Stacy added.
“We are very pleased that

MSRC is constructing these Wave
Break Fences,” said Will Nideck-

er, Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge manager. “The fences will
help protect a perimeter levee

around the freswater marsh. They
will help break down the wave

energy and allow the sediment to
settle out, thereby allowing the
levee to naturally revegetate
itself,” he added.

Construction of the wave break
fences will be completed by the end

of the year.

THIS WAS SOME of the action In the South Cameron-Coush
weeks ago at South Cameron. The Tal
(Photo by Robert Manuel.)

MONDAY, DEC. 14

Redfish

a

meeting
set in Cameron

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery
Management Council will hold a

series of public meetings on red

snapper across if area.

Each meeting will consist of a

public hearing on draft Amend-
ment 6 to the Reef Fish Fishery
Management Plan which will be
immediately followed by an infor-

mal scopi workshop to gather a

consensus on applicability of effort
management or limited access for

the commercial red snapper
fishery.

One of these meetings will be
held at 7 p.m., Monday, Dec. 14, at
the Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting room.

Draft Amendment 6 proposes to
extend through 1993 the provi-

sions of an emergency rule which
establishes a commercial vessel

trip limit of 2,000 pounds of red

snapper per trip for vessels that
qualified for a red snapper
endorsement on their vessel per-

mit and a 200-pound trip limit for
all other vessels. The trip limits
will remain in effect until the com-

mercial quota of 3.06 million
pounds is harvested.

The red snapper vessel permit
endorsement will be issued

those vessels which demonstrated
from records landings of at least
5,000 pounds of red snapper in two
of the previous three years
(1990-1992).

emergency rule establish-
ing the trip limits will terminate
about June 30,1993. Amendment

6 would extend the rule through
1993 with a provision for the rule
to also apply to 1994 unless
replaced during that yearby alim-
ited access system for red snapper.

Amendment 6 also proposes a 3
to 4 month-long spawning season

closure for the commerical fishery
from June through August or Sep-
tember. No change is proposed for

the recreational bag limit which is
to remain at seven fish per person
per day.

The scoping workshops which
will immediately follow public tes-

timony on Amendment 6 will pre-
sent to persons in attendance vari-
ous types of limited access systems
and the provisions of those sys-
tems that could be applied to the

commercial red snapper fishery.

Junior Fur Queen
to be selected

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival announces that a new

contest has been added to the 1993
festival, which will be held Jan.

7-9 in Cameron.
It will be the Junior Fur Queen

contest, and will be held Friday,
Jan. 8, at 4 p.m. at the Cameron

recreation center north of the
Cameron Courthouse.

Tt is open to contestants state-
wide who are 13 to 16 years of age

by Jan. 3, 1993.
The only other requirement is

that the contestant must have
lived in Louisiana for at least one

year.
The contestants will be required

to pay a $10 entry fee and will

-~eppear in evening dresses for the
judging.

Jobless rate

up

a

little
The unemployment rate in

Cameron parish edged up slightly
in October, going from 6.8 in Sep-

tember to 7.0 percent.
According to the La. Dept. of

Labor, there were 300 persons out

of work in the parish out of a work-

force of 4,375, which was the same

number as for the previous month.
The difference was that the work-

force had decreased by 50. workers

thereby making the’ percentage
higher.

Cameron parish still had the
sixth lowest jobless rate in the par-

ish, although in the past it was

usually second or third.
The unemployment rate for

Louisiana was 7.4 percent for
October, down from 7.5 percent in

September. The national jobless
rate was 7.4 percent for October,
down from 7.4 percent.

Yule festival

set by HHS

Hackberry high school will hold
a Christmas Festival at the school

Saturday, Dec.12 from11 a.m. to3

p.m.
Pictures will be taken with San-

ta and there will be games, crafts,
food and fun.

The contestants will take part
in other events of the festival and
the winner will be introduced at
the Friday and Saturday night

Programs of the festival.
Applications must be turned in

to Mrs. Bertie Pinch by Dec. 20.
Information may be obtained from

Mrs. Pinch by calling 775-5915.

Yule program

set by church

The First Baptist Church of
Cameron will present their annu-

al Christmas program Sat., Dec.
12, and Sunday, Dec. 13, at 7 p.m.
in the church sanctuary.

The choir, com of mem-
bers of First Baptist and other
area churches, has been working

since October on the program.
There will be something for all

ages, and a few surprises.
“This presentation has become

a tradition marking the holiday
season each year,” a spokesman

said. “It is a time when people of
Cameron and surrounding com-

munities can meet together and
visit as well as enjoy an evening of
music symbolizing the Christmas
season.”

A nursery will be provided.

Info wanted
Nola Mae Ross of Lake Charles

is writing a series of articles on the
anniversary of World War II for

the Lake Charles American Press
and is seeking information on

Cameron parish men and women

who served in the war.

If you wish to submit informa-
tion to Mrs. Ross for the series
write her at P. O. Box 2893, Lake
Charles, La. 70601 for a sheet list-

ing information needed. Sh also

may be contacted by calling
477-6243.

Clinic set
A wrestling clinic will be held

Dec. 19 and 20, at South Cameron
High School put on by Jeff Gowens
of Oklahoma University.

For information call Charles
Theriot at 542-4140.

atta state playoff game held two.
pons lost 14-13 but finished the season with a 11-1 record.



CYO MEETING
The CYO will hold their meet-

Eugene Parish Hall.
The Evans P. Mhire K. C. Coun-

cil will have their quarterly com-

munion Sunday, Dec. 6, at St.

Eugene Catholic Church.
The third grades are scheduled

to make their first confession Dec.
7, at St. Eugene Catholic Church

during the Advent Mission.

SPECIAL PROGAM
Tom and Geraldine Rizzuto of

Lafayette will be at St. Eugene
Catholic Church Dec. 5-8 during
Advent. Their topic is centered on

The Holy Family. The Rizzutos
will be the presenters. Everyone is

invited.

VISITORS
Miss Mary Clark of San Anto-

nio, Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Adam Mill-
er of Carencro, and Roy Clark of
Lake Charles, spent Thanksgiving

Day with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Clark.

Spending Thanksgiving with
the Arnold Jones Sr. family were

Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks and child-
ren of Hackberry, Suetta Burney

and Jodi of Buras and Lola Quinn
and family of Sweetlake.

Dona, L. J. Adams, Hannah and
Eric of New Orleans spent a week
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

with the Earl Booth Sr. family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ball, Peggy

Mhire and Lucille Hebert
returned from their cruise Satur-

day. The Dave Balls returned to

Monroe with their children, who
had spent some time with Mrs,
Mamie Richard.

Mrs. Corinne Granger of Lake
Charles visited her sister, Mrs.

Earl Booth Sr. and Elora Montie
Saturday, Nov. 28.

Adalie Gist of Sulphur visited
the Earl Booth Sr. family during
the Thanksgiving holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Miller
celebrated Thanksgiving Day at
their home with family and
friends.

Cattlemen banquet
set Sat., Dec. 5

The annual Cameron Parish
Cattlemen Association will hold

their annual banquet Sat., Dec. 5,
at the Creole Fire Station. The

functions begin at 6 p.m. with a

meal served at 7 p.m. A dance will
follow, according to Gary Wicke,

secretary.
For more information call Gary

Wicke at 775-5516.

Only 18 shopping
days until Christmas
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Mrs. Todd William Richard

Richard, Trahan vows

are said Nov. 14
Billie Jo Trahan and Todd Wil-

iam Richard were married Sat.,
‘ov. 14, at 11 a.m. at the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole
Father M. J. Bernard officiated

the double ring, candlelight cere-

mony. Cheryl Dahlen provided the

music and Terry Beard was the
vocalist.

Parents of the couple are Billy
and Sheila Trahan of Lake Char-
les and Donald and Carolyn

Richard of Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her father

and grandfather, Oren Boud-

reaux. She wore a floor length
white satin gown with a

sweetheart neckline on a fitted

bodice with beaded sequins and

pearl appliques. A large satin bow
was attached to a train with
beaded lace around the hem. Her
veil shoulder length pearl
beade bridal net attached to a

pearl tiara. She carried a bouquet
of white roses, pearls and

greenery.
Chermaine Willis served as

matron of honor and Lana Ber-
trand served as the maid of honor.

Bridesmaids included Mia Faulk,

JUST A HEART BEAT AWAY ...
=

—“‘COwl

--.and isn’t that comforting to know -

just in case.

At South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal a physician is available or in the
hospital 24 hours per day each day of

the year to serve you.

We&#3 Mehin A Differenc !

SOUTH CAMERON
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

Home Health Care

Do Your Shopping Now

Nikki Trahan, Jill Boudreaux,
risha Cormier, Derinda Morris,

Jill Morales, Jennifer Vincent and

Telesha Sturlese
The attendants wore iridescent

purple floor length gowns with
black velour off-shoulder collar
and black gloves. They carried

eggplant colored magnolia
bouquets.

The miniature bride and groom
were Jaime Bell and Chance
Richard and the flower girl and

ringbearer were Ashley Trahan
and Nichalos Boudreaux.

Candlelighters were Tredale
Boudreaux and Danielle Shay.

Train carriers were Serena and
Tiffany Richard. Gift carriers

were Brittany McDaniels and
Amanda Conner.

Bestman was Mitchell Bacciga-
lopi and groomsmen included
James Duddleston, Tim McCall,
Donald Trahan, Darrin Thibo-
deaux, Scottie Primeaux, Tom
Nunez, Todd Morales, Kim
Richard. and Bryan. Trahan
Ushers were Phillip Richard,
Michael Richard, Joey Trahan and

“heyenne Boudreaux.
A’ reception followed in the

Cameron Recreation Center.
Servers included Lou and Pete
Duhon, Lena Cormier, Monica
Hrris, Nelva Murphy.

The bride is a graduate of South
Cameron High School and is

employed by Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital. The groom, a

graduate of South Cameron High
School and McNeese State Univer-
sity, is employed by the Cameron
Parish School Board

The. couple is making. their
home in Grand Lake

Birth
JAMIE DANIELLE CHOATE
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Choate of

DeQuincy announce the birth of
their first child, Jamie Danielle
Nov. 14, at St. Patrick’s hospital in
Lake Charles. She weighed 7 lbs. 7
ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Lyons of DeQuincy, Wil-

son Choate, Cameron; and Anne
Venable, Westlake.

Great-grandparents are Augie
and Edith Lyons, Carlyss and

Kenneth and Martha Doyle,
DeQuincy.

His other child is Amethyst
Choate, 5,

Students seek

million pennies
Cameron Elementary School is

trying to collect a million pennies.
“We want to see what a million

looks like,” a spokesman said,
“and we wonder how lon it will
take to collect a million pennies.
Please help us make this vision

become a reality.”
(Note: A million pennies would

be worth $10,000.)

Mr. and Mrs. Hz Picou, Sr.,

will celebrate 50 ye

Dec
1 ;

the Sea Catholic Church.

After the service, their children,

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Conner, Mr.

and Mrs. Ronnie D. Benoit, Mr.

and Mrs. Hayes Picou, Jr., and Mr

and Mrs. Ronnie D. Picou will host

a reception along with their eight

grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren, at the Cameron K

CE
“Th couple was married De

1942

Through this means friends and

New novels
New novels at the

Parish Library include
A Tin Star for Braddock, James

A. Janke; For The Love Of Laura,
Karen Morre’ Wedding Bell
Blues, Alice Sharpe; Formula for
Murder, S. R. Hawley; No Blue-
print For Love, Audrey

Cameron

McConachie.

Race Against Love

Posse Of Outlaws,
am; The Heart’s Journey,

Nancy Sheehan; City Of Gold, Len
Deighton; Caravan, Dorothy
Gilman

TRY us.
.

&
You&#39;l Like Us!

\

M and Mrs Hayes Picou, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs.

celebrate 50th anniv.
relatives are invited.

tions

please.

Enjoy VIDEO POKER

e Monday Night Football

e Happy Hours: Tues. & Thurs. - 5-7 p.m.

e Ladies Game Night (rokeno Cards, Etc) - Wednesday

Edward D. Jones &a Co.

Picou to

invita-

No giftswill be issued

FTG ty we the teiteT |

investors since 1871.

= Ste

* Mutua! funds

= Bonds

&lt;&lt;G ent securities

© Tax nds

° CDs

* Money-market funds
° IRA

and-much more!

Call or drop in today!

DEBARGE’S

CAJUN
LANDING

Hwy. 27 (Creole Nature Trail)

Hackberry, La.

762-3899

Open: Monday - Saturday

In A Great

Atmosphere

OR HYUNDAI

GO SEE

or)

Yourself With A New

CHEVROLET, GEO

DARREN THERIOT
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

“Your Cameron Parish Money Saver”

1-800-100-8830

HOME: 491-9681

542-4064

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center

542-401

ST:
pe Piero ered

Come By Today & Save“!

Tee aT
Give us a chance to earn your business!

1410 E Prien Lake Rd. e 477-8038
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MEMBERS OF the Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club attending the
McNeese State Collegiate 4-H Club’s Leadership Linking Oppor-
tunities With 4-H Workshop on Nov. 14 were: Maranda Daigle,

Lacye Nolan, Trisha Silver, Heather Spicer and Cody Fenetz.

Tournament set at

Hackberry
By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustang
basketball teams will host a tour-
nament this week running from

Dec. 2 through Dec. 5
Th boys side of the tournament

has Grand Lake, Iowa, Starks,
Beaumont Central J. V., Vinton,
Beaumont Westbrook J. V., Hack-

berry and Port Arthur Lincoln.
The girls side has Grand Lake,

Iowa, Washington-Marion, Barbe,
Vinton, Hackberry, Starks and
Sam Houston.

Games will be played at the fol-
lowing times:

WEDNESDAY
3:30 p.m. Grand Lake vs Iowa,

girls.

2nd-5th

p
(1200 Pom. Grand Lake vs Iowa,

0: ys.
6:10 p.m., Washington-Marion

vs Barbe, girls.
7:30 p.m., Vinton vs Hackberry,

girls.
THURSDAY

3:30 p.m., Sam Houston vs

Starks, girls.
4:50 p.m. Starks vs Beaumont

Central J.
V.

6:10 p.m., Vinton vs Beaumont
Westbrook J. V.

7:30. p.m., Hackberry vs Port
Arthur Lincoln.

The tournament will conclude
with games Friday and Saturday.

The girls and boys championship
games will be at 6:10 p.m. and 7:30

p.m. Saturday.

Pickering continues

to advance in state
By JOE MUELLER

Well, the Number 5 team in the

fina! State Sportswriters Rank-

ings lost last. week as Pickering
scored in the final five seconds on a

40-yard field goal to beat Newman

23-21.
The win by Pickering, District

5AA champion, sets up a match

with Welsh this Friday.
Welsh, a wildcard entry from

District 6AA, beat Port Barre 42-7

last Friday night.
The game between the Grey-

hounds and Red Devils will be at

Welsh with a 7 p.m. starting time.

The teams played each other on

the opening night of this football

season with Pickering winning
Both teams were defeated dur-

ing the season by the Tarpons.
Both games were high scoring and

exciting.

The winner of the contest

advance to the state finals and
will play the winner of the

Kentwood-Coushatta contest.

_

My crystal ball sees Welsh win-

Bun ver Pickering by a score of

Tournament set at

Johnson Bayou High
The Johnson Bayou Rebel

basketball teams will host an invi-

tational tournament this week.

The tournament will run Thurs.,
Dec. 3, through Sat., Dec. 5.

Each of the sides of the tourna-

ment will have seven teams. Boys
teams are Bridge City, Spurger,
Little Cypress-Mauriceville,
Sabine Pass, Nederland,
Beaumont-Kelly and host John-

son Bayou.
The girls side has teams from

Bridge City, Orangefield, Spurger,
Sabine Pass, Nederland,
Beaumont-Kelly and host, John-

son Bayou.

THURSDAY, DEC. 3

Boys Bracket

Spurger vs Little Cypress-
Mauriceville, 5:30 p.m.

Sabine Pass vs Nederland, 6

p.m.
Johnson Bayou vs Beaumont-

Kelly, 8:30. p.m.
Bridge City - bye.

GIRLS BRACKET
Orangefield vs Spurger, 4 p.m.

Sabine Pass vs Nederland, 4:30
m.

Johnson Bayou vs Beaumont-
Kelly, 7 p.m.

Bridge City - bye.

Hackberry teams

win tournament
The Hackberry Mustang

basketball teams traveled to Vin-
ton last week and both teams
brought home the first place tro-

phy from the Vinton tournament.
In the opening round of the

tournament the boys team beat
Plainview 74-28. Chance LaBove

led the Mustang scorers with 22

points.

game. The Lady Mustangs top
scorers were Ashley Hewitt and

Jerri LaFleur, each with 10 points.
In the championship game the

Crawfish field

day to be held

at Crowley
The Louisiana Cooperative

Extensio Service and the Loui-

siana Rice Experiment Station
will host the Louisiana Crawfish
Field Day Thurs., Dec. 10, from 8
a.m. until noon at the LSU Rice
Station South Farm and Rice Fes-
tival Building in Crowley.

Field tours will leave from the
South Farm on Hwy. 13 beginning

at 8 a.m. Following the tours the

group will proceed to the Rice Fes-
tival Building for registration,
educational workshops and ven-

dor displays.
for more details contact Kevin

Savoie, Fisheries and Wildlife
Agent, Cameron Extension Ser-
vice at 775-5516.

boys team beat the LaGrange J. V.

team 62-48. The top scorers from
the Mustangs were Tony Con-

stance with 14 points and Chance

LaBove, Charles Davis and Tuan
Murray each had a dozen points

The girls championship saw the
Hackberry Lady Mustangs prevail
47-30 over Oberlin. The top scor-

ers for the tournament champion-
ships were Ashley Hewitt with 14
and Farrah Hewitt with 12.

Chenier 4-Hers

place at fair

The Grand Chenier 4-H mem-

bers attended the state fair Oct.

20-31. Placing were:

ayne Nunez, 2nd in pig show-

manship, 2nd in Brahman show-

manship; 4th with Brahman heif-

er and 3rd with Brahman heifer.

Brandon Conner, 3rd in Brah-

man showmanship, 4th with
Brahman bull.

Lancey Conner, 9th with pig,
4th La. bred pig.

Brian Nunez, 1st in Brahman

showmanship, 2nd with Brahman

heifer.
Josh Savoie, 3rd with lamb.

Brandi Hebert, 6th with Here-

ford heifer, 3rd with Simmental
bull, 5th in Simmental
showmanship.

Jed Savoie, 5th with lamb, 4th
La. bred lamb.

Read the Want Ads

Deer hunters

urged to not

be showoffs

By MAURICE COCKERHAM

One hot dog on a football team

can prompt unknowing spectators
to think that the whole team is a

bunch of show-offs. The same is

applicable to the one slob on a deer

hunt.

‘As those who keep up with the

information on Americans and

their attitudes about the outdoors

know, almost everyone enjoys see-

ing living wildlife. But few people,
especially non-hunters, like see-

ing those same animals dead.
That’s why the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

strongly urges all big game hun-

ters to cover their kill as they head
for home.

“A deer strapped to a vehicle

with a cigar hanging out of its

mouth may seem comical to a few,
but everyone else simply thinks

it’s crass,” said LDWF Informa-

tion Manager Maurice

Cockerham.
“Hunters who care about the

future of their tradition are willing
to take steps not to alienate the

majority of society,” he added.

Many non-hunters have not yet
formulated an opinion about the

sport. When hunters cover their

game during transport they are

he! ping to educate those potential
supporters of the sport:

Black News

By Wanita Harrison

Mrs. Susie LaSalle visited Mr.

and Mrs. Calvin Vines in Stone

Mountain, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Pierre

and Wendell Jr. of Missouri City,
Tex., Mrs. Delores Pierre, Todd
and LaJuana Pierre, and Mrs.

Latonia Alexis of Port Arthur,
Tex., visited Mr. and Mrs. John

January, Jr.

Mrs, Ethel Mae Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., and Mrs. Emma Frank
of Port Arthur, Tex., visited Mrs.

Lillie Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. William Turner

and Angel of Baton Roug visited

Mrs. Lovenia’ Bartie and Mrs.

Mary Cockrell, Sunday.
Marlon, Renza, Rian. and

Michael Harrison of Baton Rouge,
and Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Dear Santa

Dear Santa:

Our names are Kayla, 6, Amber,
7, and Mandy, 10. We have been
good girls. Please bring us each a

Totally Hair Barbie, a suitcase
and an umbrella.

We would also like some bunnie

slippers and some Barbie clothes.

yla wants a Big Bird that
blows bubbles, a Polly pocket pen-

cil and a Magna Doodle
Amber wants a Beauty and the

Beast Gameboy and Mandy wants

a Color Blaster.
Thank you Santa, and God bless

you and Mama and Daddy.
/s/ Mandy, Kayla
and Amber Frost

CENSUS ...

Cont. from Pg.
Dyson, Harry Harrison, Jos. Cur-

tis, Francis Thornton, Leopold and

Mary A. Mudd, Mary A. Young,
James M. Welsh, and John W.

Sweeney:
Georgia: Milledge McCall (Jus-

tice of the Peace), Charles Gordon,
Sarah Spinks, Matilda Starks, L.

E. (Mrs. T. B.) Lee, Henry, Mary,
and Susan Lee, Winnie Wilder.

Tennessee: A. W. Gillespie,
Samuel A. Tanner, Martha

Yocum, Mary A. Salisbury, Elsie

Ketchum.
Ohio: George Wakefield,

Samuel Jinks, C. A. Birch.

Indiana: Emeline (Mrs. John

W.) Wetherill, Robert Wetherill,
John Wetherill, Martha Gallier,

Martha M. (Mrs. Thomas)

‘illespie.
Missouri: William Beasley;

Pennsylvania: John Wetherill and

George Marshall.
Vermont: Olivey(?) Underwood.

New York: A. H. Stafford, R. Ste-

henson (a blacksmith), George C.

Hyde (a minister), James M. Law

(or Lace, a merchant).
New Jersey: Milford Rodgers

and Joseph Wainwright. (both
seamen).

Massachusetts: Paul Jones (a

merchant) and Thomas Carr (a

carpenter).
Maine: G. W. Guptill.

me of the names listed in this
article belonged to colored people.

Many of the black people took the

surnames of the families upon
whose property they were living,

especially after the Civil War.
In some instances children are

found living with families whose

surname differed from theirs. We

assume that they were orphans
being cared for by relatives or

friends.
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Bingo to be

held at K.C.

hall Dec. 6

Cameron Grand Knight Terry
Beard said that a bingo will be

held by Our Lady Star of Sea

Knights of Columbus at the K.C.
Home in Cameron to raise money
to buy food for the needy families

of Cameron.
Each year more than 35 fami-

lies in the area are given turkeys
and food for Christmas dinners.

The kitchen will be open at

10:30 a.m., Sunday, Dec. 6, for bar-
becue dinners and bingo will begin

at 12:30 p.m.

Grand Lake

boys winners

The Grand Lake Hornet boys
basketball team raised their over-

all record to 9-5 with a 59-48 vic-

tory over South Beauregard.
Th top scorers for the Hornets

were Marcus Morgan with 28

points and Terry Faulk with 12.

The two Hornet teams will take

part in the Hackberry tournament

this week. Both teams played
Wednesday against Towa.

Parish benefits

are reported
A total of 32: Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits
during October by the Department

of Social Services.
Certification for Aid to Families

with Dependent Children totaled
four while 27 households were

found eligible for Food Stamp
benefits.

AFDC grants totaling $10,149
were paid to 67 families for 123
children in the parish.

Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $63,565 were authorized for

341 households.

ASC ballots

due by 7th
Farmers throughout Calcasieu

and Cameron parishes have been

mailed ballots listing the candi-

dates for their ASC area commit-
tee member posts for next year.
The Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service reminds
farmers to vote and return the bal-

lots to the Parish ASCS Office by
Dec. 7.

Area ASC committee members
assist the County ASC Committee

in administering federal farm

programs locally.

Shelter will

provide aid
Problems relating to domestic

violence are of concern to many in
Cameron Parish. The Calcasieu
Women’s Shelter provides speak-

ers to organizations, schools, chur-

ches, professional groups, etc.

Cyndi Sellers, VISTA volunteer
for the shelter, assigned to Came-

ron Parish, will arrange for an

appropriate presentation on any
aspect of domestic violence or

Shelter services. She may be con-

tacted at 775-7586.
The Calcasieu Women’:

is a United Way agency, s:

the needs of abused women and

their children in Cameron, Calca-
sieu, Jeff Davis, Allen, and Beau-

regard Parishes. For-more infor-

mation call 1-800-223-8066 or

436-4552.

4-Hers win

at state fair

By TRISHA SILVER,
Reporter

Members of the Hackberry Jr.

4-H Club exhibiting articles and

winning at the Shreveport State
Fair in October were:

Maranda Daigle, apron, ist;

shirt, lst; Lacye Nolan, leaves,
nd; apron (Dec. Functional

Object), honorable mention; insec-

ts, 2nd; twigs, 2nd; seed col., 3rd;
tie dye dec., 2nd; apple jelly, 2nd;
okra, 3rd; and mayhaw jelly, 2nd.

Heather Spicer, braiding, 3rd

and barrett, 2nd; Julia Sanders,
wall dec., 5th; Keisha Addison,
shirt dec., lst and shoe dec., 2nd

and Trisha Silver, leaves, honor-
able mention; black and white

photo, 3rd; color photo, honorable

mention; apron, honorble men-

tion; shirt, 4th; dress, 1st; need-

lework, 3rd; bread and butter

pickles, 2nd; figs, 5th; and peach
jelly, 4th.

Other members exhibiting arti-
cles were: Lori Sanders, Tonya
Abshire, Ashley Granger, Shan-

non Day, Krissy Guillory, Jamie
Brown, B. J. LaBove, Shelly Fon-
tenot, Lindy Hinton, Misty

McClelland and Jennifer
Calligan.

PICTURED ABOVE Is Burton Swire with his green and red cab-
kberry.bage he grew in his garden at Hac! rry.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw visited Irene Kershaw and
Grace Welch for Thanksgiving.

Carl Wood and family of Jen-
nings and friend, George from
Seattle, Wash., visited Nancy
Knapp. Carl is her brother.

Roger and Mag Simon, Kenny
and Stella Simon visited Jimmy
and Kathy Simon of Conroe, Tex.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
ELECTION

Officers chosen were: Velma
Lowery, Council president; Susan
Broussard, vice-president; Pat
Little, secretary; Donna Frey,

liturgical committee; John

DeBarge, finance committee;
Tammy Welch, social apostolate;

Danita Mitchell, youth committee;
Cynthia Carpenter, West Deanery

representative.

EAGLE SCOUT Aw.
Cody Fenetz, Robert Bradley

and Luke Soirez earned the presti-
gious and coveted Eagle Scout
Award Nov. 17.

SICK LIST
Isadore (Jr.) Duhon has been in

the hospital. Marie Poole, Inez
Bonsall, Margarite Thompson,
Cecilia LaBove, Dr. Colligan and
Leland Colligan are all ill.

New memorial books
Memorial books in the Cameron

Parish Library are listed as fol-
lows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
More Wealth Without, Aristile

Benoit by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. (Bud)
Broussard.

Fun and Easy Machine Quilt-
making, Winnie Mouton by Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. (Bud) Broussard.
Even Brook Trout Get The

Blues, Earl Domingie by Mayola
Wicke.

Staying On Top, Winnie Mou-

ton by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.
St. Martin’s Guide To Writing,

Arnold Murphy b Bill and Janie

Turnbull.
Heated Debate, Ray Nunez by

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn LeBurn.
Sunset Bathroom Remodeling

Handbook, Joe Douget by Adam

REMEMBER?

Conner, Peggy Benoit and Linda
Welch and Cameron Parish
Tutors.

Basic Wiring Techniques, Ray-
mond Bufford by Adam Conner,

Peggy Benoit, Linda Welch and
Cameron Parish Tutors.

Supreme Court, Aristile Benoit
by Brown and Verd LeBoeuf.

Wealth 101, Ray Nunez by
Julian Arrant Family.

Friendship Quilting, Margaret
Trahan by American Legion Aux.

#176,

Cancervice, Arnold Mi h
Brenda and G. C. Quinn ve

Patriot Revolution, Dorca
LeBoeuf by G. C. and Brenda

Quinn.
Saltwater Fly Tying, Earl Dom-

ingue by Jeffery, Brenda, Tredale
and Nickalos Boudreaux.

By KEITH HAMBRICK

Creole Pirates were

1955 district champs
Cameron Pilot
Nov. 27, 1959

CREOLE PIRATES

(by Jerry Wise)
Our casual, but erroneous,

mention recently that the South
Cameron Tarpons might become

the first district football

champions ever produced by the

parish has touched off more

letters to the editor than

anything we have written about

since the hospital location

controversy.
The Tarpons may have come

close to being district champs,
but an earlier team, the Creole
High School Pirates, actually
did achieve that goal in 1955

playing six-man football.
An account of that big year

has been sent to us by Earl
Roberts of Cameron, who was a

member of that hard-running
team coached by J.C. Reina, now

principal of Cameron Elem-

entary.
&qu November of 1955, we

beat Grand Chenier 59-12 for
District One championship

honors, and a crack at the state

honors. with the Morganza
Tigers, which unfortunately we

lost, 18-13. At any rate, we took
district and second place in the
state.

“In 1954, the Pirates shared
the district crown with Iota

High.&
Photo caption that accom-

panies article: 1955 Creole
District Champions--The Creole

High School Pirates, above were

first in the district and second in
the state in 1955 in six-men

football and were sub-district
champions in 1954. Kneeling

are Alfred Vaughn, center; Fred-
erick Nunez, quarterback; and
Burl LaBove, left end. Standing
are Robert Mudd, right half;
Earl Roberts, left half; and
James Burton, right end.

PARTICIPATING IN the Children’s Museum Classic Run were
Trevor Richard, Brice Tanner (1st place), Mathew and Lori Ann

Spicer, and Bethany Richard, all of Hackberry.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Pariah Poli Fury ie tea regular ewan
convened on the 4th day of Novembe

Supply Company, Inc. and said Cameron
Parish Police Jury under file No. 226996,

in the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Par.
ish, Louisiana.

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any r persons having claims
arising pa Of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the construc.
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parfish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) d after the first iblication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribe r the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Paris Bolice Jury
will pay all sums due in the absence of
any such claims or liens.

Douaine Conner, BeudCAME PARISH POLICE JURY

nu er 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10,17, 24

NOTICE OF SPECIAL aera
Pursuant to the

ioe
pruvinions

of8
ofa resolu-

tion adopted by the Parish School
phn Aloe et ty roster o

siana (the soning Ne

and Laws of the State of Louisiana and

th Constitu
of

th

eee oesBeat

2
said special election will be held at

the following situated
within the is will open

at six o&#39;cl (6:00) =
eat close at

febgove tae sccerd
ia& R 18:541, to-

All registered voters in the following
precincts wil be eligible toto vote on the

Proj
POLLING PLACES

District and
Precinct

on

g

McCall,

‘af J. Preston Richard,

RUN: Nov. 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10(N-30)

LEGAL ao

Crain, Executor

soc yep eer Sata eion of ree
ae

accord with the provisi of Arti-o S2 of the cer Beo
propased ts be sold im all Pine Thak

ith bl paint one spot on thvel, and one spot o1

the tree ing Upon the follow
described landsituat i Beauregard
Parish, Louisiana, to-wit

East half of Northeast Quar of Stio 33 Township 5 South, Range

Th sales price of this timber will be
for Pine Sawtimber - $80/cord, for Pine

and Saw Pulpw - $35/cord
~ $23/cord. The terms

and conditi
of

s the sale are set forth in

the mpage Sales Contract, a

copy o whi is
Ge

nctatintia tic pension
filed in these proceedings.

Any heir, legatee or creditor who

Opposes: proposed sale must file his

opposition within seven (7) days from the
day on which the last publication of this

notice appears.
/s/ Claire Trahan,

Deputy Clerk of Court
RUN: Nov. 12 & Dee. 3 (N-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed

bids until 6 p.m., Dec. 15, 1992, at Lena&#3

Restaur in Sweetlake, LA, on the

followi:
Nal

2. eo oe3

4. Tocpee
5 Unleaded Gasoline (89 Octane)

y
quito Control Headquartei

Bids) should’ Ne’ mailed to Cameron
Parish Mosquito Abatement District No.

1, Rt. 1 Box 428, Creole, L7063 an
be marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

Cameron Parish Mosa Abatement
District No. reserves the right to reject

any or all bids and to waive formalities.
Mosquito AbatemDistri No. 1

Don Mena
i

RUN: Nov. 26, 1992;
Dec. 3 & 10, 1992 ( 41)

LEGA NOTICE

INVITATION TO BIDDERS

Noti is hereby given fat analBID induplicate, addrease
ON. PARISH WATERW Dis.TRI NO. 1, Ann Street, Cameron, La.

will b recei DIs.
Time o
‘ime, on

iG OF O}ONE 100,000 GAL-LO ELEVATED WATER TANK
ALL BIDS will be publicly ope aread aloud on that date and time. B

ew after that time will not i
othe CONT DOCUMENTS may
be examined at no charge atthe DIS-

Mice. Copies of ‘th CON
UME!

can

DISTRICT: pon receipt of a

$50.00 tefund depo
Each BID must be accom anied by

Cashier’s Check or Certified Che
(drawn on a Federal Reserved SystbanSORE without recourse

to

the
RISH WATERDIstRI

amountof at least five percent (5%) ofthe
total

BID

as a guarantee that the BIDER will enter int a CO)
will exec the required PERF
MANCE and PAYME BONDS within
fiftecn (8)calend after a notice of
award of contract to him. Notice eofawsh p Fiv b

by the CAMER&#3
ORKS DISTRI N1with

in
sixty (60) day following the open-

ing of B} id security will be returned
to all BIDDERS except th three G)loest acceptable BIDDERS within se’

(D days after opening of the BIDS an
the thre (2) low BIDDERS. security will

rned immediately after execution
CT. BIDS will be made on

ved. In case of ambiguity or lack ofclon i stating the prices in any
BIDS, t DISTR

reserves the right.ieee
advanta con-

struction thereof, or to reject the BIDS.
CAMERON PARIWATERW DISTRICT N

&quo Watts, Presi
RUN: Nov. B Dec. 3, 10 (N-43)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereb given that th Depart-

ation and monitoring ranulas
for the discharge of certain wastewater

streams associated with the company’s
oil and gas exploration, devel
production operations in the

ber Field Cameron Parish, Louisian:
e receiving waters in the West Hack-

berry Field include Kelso Bay, BlacLake, Alkali Ditc Black Lake Bayou,
Rycade Cani ie Lakes, and asso-

ciat ssaE gie mating eiete:
. The limitations and conditions ofAi permit are consistent with the per-

mitting policy of the Office of Water
Resources, which is to achieve and main-
tain full support of design uses of the

waters th ara
al Beritifissue will require

termin of the existi pro
at the West HackberrFielMa Datos Swoon a,

in six (6) months after the permit effec-
tive dat or by a date determined by sub-

mission of an acceptable pla for term.
nation of the di

Se
c re

‘s. Termination ofrigeee
the fieldiis!plated

inan ioe soreetee water circulatio:
i

As with any discharge, however, some

cha in existing water quality may

sTh designated uses of the receiving
waters are being foll supported.

The application and proposed limita-
tions may be examine at the Office o‘Water Revotr 3rd Floor, etdof Environmental Quality 7 ‘Bl
bonnet Road, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data view
relative to the issuance of the permit are

a

yillb minintsined £ the extent possible.

comments a Chenier.ens i writin wah ‘thi (3 ¢-De Oil and Gas, Inc. - Section 7,
f T14S, RSW.

eare ae es wna ing oceans received
tment of Environmental for the labor of removal and replace

ity, Offic of Wai res,
of water control structures on the

Office Box ae Baton Rouge Watkins Miller property:
.na 70884-2: oe Paula Se

_

ies in Brothers, Inc., $3,897.00;
phone: &lt; 565- Oilfield Const. $4,

All written Cees rears op aoe the corn a apn
i the perio of comment shal . In

retain b the office and considered in moved by Mr. Mhire, seconded by Mr.
Doland and carried that said proposal is

hereby acce

wots moved b Mr. Joanen, seconded
y Mr. Mhire and carried, that the Engi-

hori:

the formulation of a determination to

issue a final permit.
J. Dale Givens,

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RONG: Dees S34? Solac nee seater cen
tures on the N. Watkins Miller property
from Coastal Culvert and Supply, Inc. at

a cost of Four Thousand Thirty Six Dol-
lars and Eighty Six Cents, (e ,036.86).

It was moved by Mr. Doland, seconded

by Mr. Joanen and carried, that the engi-
neer js her itboria ‘empowe:
and directe for replace-

ment ofthe Hum Can Water Centr
Structure and replacement of the Saw-

mill Canal Water Control Structure.

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

c n Telephone Company is the

recipient of Federal financial assistance

m the Rural Electrification Admi-
nistration, an agency of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, and is subject tothe

provisi of Title VI o th Civil Rights
,

a8 amended, Section 504 ofth “Renetineet ae or 1973, as

amended, the Age Discimination Act of
1975, as amended, an the rules and reg-
ulations of the U. 5. Department of Agn
culture which provid that no person in

the United States on the basis of race,
color, national origin, sex, age or handi-
cap shall be excluded from participation

se the operation
plan for the Catfis Contr Structure

empowered and di to write a letter
in, admission or access to, denie the ‘© the Corps of ae commnitting,
benefit of, or otherwise be subjected to against the projdiscrimination under any of this organi. Te was mov ‘bMr. Mhire, seconded

by Mr. Bonsall and carried, that the
board does hereby support the Blac

Bay Structure Project
A discussion was hel on thé AdamNunez pending lawsuit.

Lennie Harper, Engin discussed
the Hog Bayou Restoratio: ject.

It was moved b Mr. Bona seconded
by Mr. Mhire and carried, that the Trea-

surer is authorized to pay the bills.
\ere being no further business and

upo motion of Mr. Mhire, seconded by
Joanen and carri the meeting wan

declared adjourm
APPROVED:

/s) LYNN MCCALL,

ASRAVI DRAINAGE’ DIST. NO. 5

n

)

DARRE WILLIAMS, SEC
RUN: Dec. 3 (D-6)

zation’s programs or activities.
ie person responsible for coordinat-

ing this organization&#39; nondiscrimina-
tion compliance efforts is Ga B, High-
tower, Director of Hum.

Any individual, o specific clas o indivi,
duals, who feels that {hi organization
has subjected them iscriminiation
may. Obtain further informa seer

the statutes and regulations listed above
from and/or file a written compl witthis organization; or the Secreta U.S

Administration,Washington, D. C. 20250. Complaints
must be file within 18 days after the

alleged discrimination. Confidentialit

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Nine met in regular session on

Wednesday, October 21, 1992, a tGrand Chenier Fire Station in th Vil-

lage of Grand Chenier, Louisiana 6:30 {p G Coartal Manage Sec o
o&#39;clo P.M. The followi Rather, Teeeived the following apparen com-

fessnt: Sidney Savole, Wende Rather:
plete application for a Coa ise Per-

ford, Melvin Theriot, and John Allen
Sey dance wiih cheeri

Se er ora Wstione o the Louisia Coast
ft was moved b M Conner,

an
;by Mr. Rutherford and carried, that the th tues welfar yess 328s

readi a he pin ell erePrevious Manage Act of 1978, as amended.
meetil a of

1978,
Te oa duv b ME Sauae seconded Roary pee S Phibby Mr. Conner and carried, that the Sec- ponte. Boris Ay Cresta, Bean

retary is hereby authorized, empowered &qu ation of Work:Big Burne Marah N
and ‘direc to purchase ® new Luttlo Chenier various sectio Tovn-

typewriter. ship 14 South, Range 6 West, TownshipTt was moved b Mr. Rutherford, sec-

ondedby Mr. Savo and carried, thatthe
42Sok Rasaa We Township 1

Secretary shall work at the Muria Fire
chactes Gf Works. Malneonance of

Stati on the second Wednesday ofeach
cxisting trenassen Dredging will be done
on_an as need basis.

1e decision on whether

to

issue a

mit wil be based on an evaluati ofth
probable impacts of the proposed activity

In accordance with th state policies out-
lined in R.S. 49:213.2. The decision will
reflect in the national concern for bot!

protection and Utilization of important
resources. The decision must be consie-

tent a

approved local programs for affecte par-ishes and must represent an appropriate
balancin of social, environmental and

economic factors. All factors which ma;
be relevant tothe prop will be consi
ered: amo the are

harerdas w quali meee supfeasible alternat
sites, drainage

terns, historical sites, coonomica, pub
and ‘private benefits coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-
tures, compatibility with the natural and
cultural setting and the extent of long

rm benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed activi-

t will n viol ‘applic wat and
air quality, laws, standards and regula-le L Ge Mar peic In = tions wil be required before a permit is

Revenue and Taxation - Baton Rouge
&quot;no

.; U. S. Postmaster General - Grand
Chenier, La.

There bein no further business and
upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded by

Mr. Rutherford and carried, the meeting
was adjourn

‘UBLIC NOTICE

Tew moved by Mr. Conner, seconded
by M Sav ‘a carried, that the Sec.

reta: reby authorize empowered
and directe to apply fore Disc Card
to be used for office

Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherf sec-
onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the board members’ per diem shall be
changed to t maxirmim allowed b law
RS. 33:381

Te was pav by Mr. Savoie, seconde
by Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-
lowing invoices are approved and shall

be pai Lake Charl La.; JeffeDaviBlec - Cameron,
La.;

Cam

ry

-

Gran
Chenier, La Miller&#39 Mobil Station»
Creole, La.; Loston’s, Inc. - Creole, La.;
Crain Brothers Inc. - Grand CheLa.; Savoie&#3 Lumber an HardwareCreole La.; Quoyeser, Inc. -

person may request, in writing,
within the comment period’ specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held
to consider this application. Request for
public hearings sh state, with particu-

larit the reasons for holding a public
heariiPlan forthe proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manment Division, Courthouse Square.
Box 366, Cameron, Loulsian “gi
775-5718. Written comments should be
mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-
sion, Font QU Bex 26, Cameron, Loui-
siana

OVED:
LVIN THERIOT, PRESIWATERW DISTRICT NO. NINE

ATTE:
ef See Savor SEC.
R (D-3)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Hacbkerry

Recreation District Board meeting in

regular sess convened on the 13th day
of October, 1992 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
Under Project Numb 199201: Prop.

osed Pool Renovations, pursuant to cer-
tain contract between Sabine Central
Pools, Inc., and said Hackberry Recrea-

a jEpmes _ Horn,
ZoneCAMER “PA POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 3 (D-5)

tion District under File No. 2264 inthe

Eaat ee oe Parish, ONLY S Cha
any pereen or

pe GEN too

Bl

SUL VEN ©
rising out of th furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said

20 Your Sh ping Now

REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

*59 Fur Queen contestants
from area are

(Abbeville Meridional,
Dec.

4,

1915) )
LAKESIDE LACONICS

Pomeroys have finished a fine

crop of rice. Mr. Savoie is now fin-
ishing his, and everybody else is

taking up sweet potatoes. Theya
re doing fairly well. Some better,

some worse.

The first pair of twins born at

Lakeside arrived at the home of
Mr. Deluke Hebert. A fine boy and

girl and all are doing nicely.
Ducks are quite plentiful, more

so than for some years but still
scarce to what they were 10 years

ago. Some geese and brant are also
located once in a while.

(Cameron Pilot,
lec. 4, 1959)

BIG ELECTION SATURDAY
Voters all over Cameron Parish

are expected to turn out large
numbers Saturday to vote on a raft

of candidates ranging all the way
from ward constable to the gover-
nor of Louisiana.

The ballot is one of the most

complicated in years, with the vot-

ers having to elect some 15 to 17

officials from a field of more than
60 candidates.

Of most interest around the par-
ish are the sheriff and state rep-

resentative races.

In the sheriff&#39 race, O. B. Car-
ter, the incumbent, is opposed by
Claude Eagleson, Sweetlake far-
mer. Running for represntative

are Alvin Dyson, incumbent, and

Conway LeBleu, Ward 3 police
juror.

FUR QUEEN CONTEST
Six Cameron Parish communi-

ties have selected the girls who
will represnt them in the “Miss
Cameron Pana contestin Came-

ron on Jan. 15, h is a feature
of the annual Connia Fur and

Wildlife Festival.
They are as follows: Creole -

Sharon Ann Welch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welch, dr.;
Grand Chenier - Lou Anna Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fran
Miller; Grand Lake - Gail Devall,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simmie
Devall, Jr.; Sweetlake - Sylvia

Young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim M. Young; Cameron - Barbara
Lane Dugas, daughter of Mrs.

ashbur Roux; Hackberry -

atherine Marine LeBlanc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
LeBlanc.
The girl chosen as “Miss Came-

ron Parish” will compete with girls
from other fur producing parishes

for the title of queen of the fur
festival.

Miss Dugas was chosen as
Cameron’s representative at a

program held Monday night. Allo-
ra Jeanne Vincent was runner-up,
and other contestants were Mar-
garet East, Brenda Picou and
Glenda ‘Deroue

J. Berton Daigle, peri sle of
court, crowned the qu

Scout leaders of Cameron Par-
ish were honored at a special prog-

ram on Scouting held by the
Cameron Lions Club Wednesday

at Fred&#3 Restaurant.
Jim Simpson, scout executive

for the Lakeside Scout District,

whi includes Cameron Parish,
d that Scouting has made tre-

mendous progress in the parish in
the last few years and that there
are several new Scout units oper-
ating here now.

As a token of appreciation for
their work, Mr. Simpson pre-
sented Scout desk weights to the

Siew local leaders: J. Rei-
le scoutmaster; AlbertCae Grand Chenier eeeter; Collise Dupont, skipper o!

Ship 110; and Dr Cecil Yaa of
Cameron’s ee oe Pack 102.

Hugh Baker o Troop 102 and
Ray “Burleiof ‘sh 13 were

unable to attend to receive their
awal

Mr. Simpso announced that

more than $1000 has been raised
in this year’s Boy Scout financial
drive in Cameron Parish -- about
$500 in Cameron, $300 in Grand

Chenier and $200 in Creole.
He presented little Scout sta-

tuettes to the chairmen of the com-

munity finance drives: Dr. Cla:
and O. B. Carter in Cameron, Joe
O&#39;Donn Creole; and Mr. Cohen,
Grand Chenier.

The club appointed Ray Cham-

mittee to build
a

float for the Fur
Festival Parade in January.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

The Pilot makes history this
week with the largest issue ever

published here--14 pages in two
sections--thanks to the many

advertisements placed by the
leading candidates in the parish
and state political races.

We would like to congratulate
our parish candidates on the clean
campaigns that they have all

waged -- particularly the sheriff
and representative candidates.
Regardless of who wins in these
Traces, they will have done so on

their own merits and not on the
demerits of their opponents.

We got this interesting little
note from Mrs. George H. Phifer of
Silver Spring, Maryland, recently

along with a two-year renewal for
the paper:

“This is the first time since my
14 years in Washington, D.C. that
I have found something from
Cameron in our stores. Now one of
our large chain of grocery stores

is carring 5 Ib. boxes atEabrifrom Cameron, Loui
The boxes Mrs, Phife itis refer-

ring to are the ones put out by
Steed’s Fish Company here. They
are in a very attractive carton and

give prominent mention to Came-
ron. These cartons are shipped all
over the country and bring recog-
nition far and wide to our area.

Grand Chenier

4-H meeting
held Nov. 12

By TIFFANY BOUDREAUX

The Grand Chenier 4-H meet-

ing was called toorder Nov. 12. We
were given a 4-H leaf to write what

we were thankful for.
We went over the 4-H Clover

and we played a game called Ag in
the Bag. It was about dairy pro-
ducts. We discussed a film on

Farming Safety.

Sat.,

TURKEY SHOOT

Behind Cameron Courthouse

$2.00 Per Shot

GUMBO & Potato Salad
Will Be Served.........

+ OPEN TO ADULTS & CHILDREN -

This event is sponsored by Cameron CARES. Organization for
the Mentally Handicapped. For information call 775-5257.

Dec. 5— 9a.m.-4 p.m.

4.08 cer priate

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication

RUN: Dec. 23, 30, 1992
Jan. 6, 13, To Be

PROCEEDINGS
‘There was aspeci meeting ofGravity

Drainage Districtfet No. 5 held Tuesday,
r 8, 1992 at the Grand Chenier

Fire Station,
PRESENT: Lynn McCall, Y.

Doland, TedJoanen, Gerald Bon and
Robert Mhire

ABSENT: None.
: Geor Guinn, Tim Guinn,

and Lonnie Harper
Tt was move by Mr. Bonsall, seconded

beMr. Mhioy ve carri th the fol-

erin perl are approve
a. Frca Gulf Thersma Com-

pany - Sec. 4, T15S, R3W, Sec. 34, T13S,
Raw.

b. Conoco, Inc. - Section 2 and 39,
T15S, Rew.

c. Cliffs Oil and Gas - Section 15,
458 R5W.
d. John Boudreaux - N. of Grand

* Quality Work

Owners: Keith Mathieu &

Patty Thibodeaux Mathieu

* Collision Specialist

5603

COMMON

* Guaranteed Color Match * Foreig & Domestic % Reasonable Rates

* Larg & Light Dut Trucks
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

1-CAR CERTIFIE
Members of: ASA, NAB & BBB
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston

DUCK ING
Duck season is in full swing and

limits are goo in most parts.
The opening morning was foggy

and sort of hard to see the birds,
but we had a good hunt taking
about 20 minutes for four of us and
even one speckle belly. The second
morning we had a northwest wind
blowing pretty strong and cold.

The birds were hard to hit, but
four of us again took our limits,
mostly with summer mallards

wigeons and teals. The fact is
when we limited out, I had one

shell left and my partner, which is

my dad, was out.

In other areas, most of the hunt-
ing clubs are doing alright, but
some blinds are stretching for the
limits. In the Grand Chenier area

some are having to make their lim-
its with scoup, we call blackjacks.
In some of the Grand Chenier
front marshes, the ducks just
aren’t there.

The Creole and Cameron mar-

shes are doing fair to good and
Johnson Bayou area is doing

pretty good also, according to

reports.
We do have too much water,

which I think some ducks have
left, but really, with all the water

the ducks are staying in the area

with most feed, and less water cov-

ering the feed.
We need to think really hard of

the ducks we&#39 killing and count

the black mallards (our summer

mallards). These ducks are raised
here and stay here and surely
make up some to all our limits on

many days. I think this makes us

really fortunate. We had a good
hatch this year, and it’s paying off

Th first of our duck split will be

over with on Sat., Dec. 5, and it

will reopen Sat., Dec. 26, the da
after Christmas, until Jan. 9,
which is also a Saturday.

FEDERAL AID
For more than 50 years, the

country’s sportsmen have sup-
ported and funded consevation

projects in all 50 states of the U.S.

through federal aid programs.
The state of Louisiana allot-

ment for 1993 fiscal year is 1.7 mil-
lion dollars for Louisiana wildlife

restoration projects for next year
and 2.4 million dollars for sports-
fish restoration projects.

This money comes frm an 11

percent excise tax on sporting
arms and ammunition, 10% on

pistols and revolvers, 11% tax on

certain archery equipment and a

10% excise tax on fishing equip-
ment, 3% on electric troll motors
and fish finding sonars. Fishing
tackle is also taxed.

BOAT REGISTRATION
W all know we have to have our

boats registered, no matter how
large or how small, as long as it’s
motor driven. Here are a few items

you need to take note of, it’s impor-
tant and it could keep you from
getting a citation from a game

agent or even the Coast Guard
You must register your boat

with the state Lousiana Wildlife
and Fisheries Department in
Baton Rouge. There is a fee and

the registration form must be com-

pleted with motor size, inboard or

outboard, type of boat (wood, etc.),
and seial numbers of your boat
and motor. Your registration must

be signed to be valid and the serial
numbrs have to match what’s on

your boat.
You will be issued a boat num-

ber, example LA345CE, and a

motorboat registration sticker
with a small number on it, that
matches your registration and a

large La. state picture decal with
large numbers for the year of its

expiration.
‘There is a correct way to put the

decal on your boat. Example: Port
side (left), LA-500-PT 95, star-

board size (right) 95 LA-500-PT.
Notice the dash or space between

the LA and number and the num-

ber and letters. This decal, as we&#
callit, or sticker, must be within 6
inches of the number.

Your boat numers should be

painted on or put in block stick-on
letters and these boat letters need

to be at least (no less) 3 inches in

height in a color which can be
shown out and read at a distance.
Example: Don’t use grey letters on

a grey boat. Use white or black let-
ters on a grey boat, ete. The num-

bers need to be read fro left to

right. Remember the LA standing
for Louisiana is part of your boat
letters.

One more thing of great impor-
tance is you have to have your
registration papers in your boat to

show proof of ownership. Remem-
ber, if any of these things are not
don you could be issued a

citation.

TIDE PREDICTIONS
Calcasieu Pass - Cameron

Friday, Dec. 4 - high, pe pm
(0.4) and 10:29 p.m. (0.5); 0

a.m. (-0.7) and 5:15
p.

Saturday, Dec. 5 - hig
p.m. (0.6) and 10:51 p.m, (0.5); low,
5:40 a.m. (-1.0) and 6:17 p.m.
(-0.1).

Sunday, Dec. 6 - high, 1:44 p
(0.8) and 11:20 p.m. (0.5); low, 1

McEvers

FEEDING PERIODS

Friday, Dec. 4 - best, 6:05 a.m

.and 6:30 p.m.; good, 12:05 a.m.

and 12:15 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 5 - best, 6:45

a.m. and 7:10 p.m.; good, 12:45 a.m

-and 12:55 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 6 - best, 7:30 a.m.

and 7:50 p.m.; good, 1:20 a.m. and
1:40 p.m.

S. Cam. High
honor roll

The South Cameron High
School honor roll for the second six

weeks is as follows: (*Denotes all
A&#3

Eighth grade: Susan Abshire,
Shawn Authement, Alissa Bou-

doin, Erik Burleigh, Jonathan
Dimas, Renesha Fountain,

Jeremy Furs, Ryan King, Benja-
min Landreneaux, Elwander
LeBlanc, Tanya LeJeune, David
Maia, Angie Oliver, Benjamin
Richard, Heather Sturlese, Angie

Thibodeaux.
Ninth grade: Kendra Conner,

Jarod Davidson, Jennifer Har-
per*, Quiana Harris*, Sarah Hen-
ry, Amanda Johnson*, Brandy
Kelley*, Kim Nguyen*, Lonnie
Primeaux*, Danielle Shay*, Eli-
zabeth Sittig, Leslie Surratt.

Tenth grade: Paul Batts, Jen-
nifer Broadus*, Shawnna Felton*,
Clair Hebert*, Christie LaBove*,
Michael Richard Scot Rogers,

Jendi Savoie, Michelle Trosclair.
Eleventh grade: Leonard Har-

per, Christopher Hebert, Ryan
Nash, Jay Seymour, Mary Shook*,

Brandi Sturlese*, Kimberly
Sturlese.

Twelfth grade: Tanya
Authement*, Jermaine January&qu

Jody Lavergne*, Jennifer Robert&q
son*, Shelley Broussard, Melissa
Este, Ginger Hebert,’ Patrick
Hebert, Amanda Helms, Brock
Olivier, Brady Richard, Tanya
Trahan, Tricia Trahan, Rusty
Welch.

Dear Editor:
Leopard hunt ~

Dear Editor:
The “I Witness Video” show

whi aired on NBC Sunday, Nov.
15, concerning the black leopard

~ 5, The Camer Parish Pilot, Cancr La., Dec. 3, 1992

ini ear is Coming -

Holiday
Gifts

Smart Santasnd Smn The Classifie Ads.

‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

canned hunt was very
I accompanied the hunter on the
trip to west Texas. One of the mis-
leading factors was it left the
majority of the viewers believing
that I was involved in the wrong
doing.

Very much to the contrary, I
was the individual who contacted
Mr. Bill Ferguson, of the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service and notified
him of the illegal act of one of his

customers. Chances are that if I
had not brought this to the atten-
tion of the wildlife officials no one

would have ever known about the
incident.

Another misleading factor of
the show led viewers to believe
that the hunter went on the hunt

to kill an endangered species black
leopard. It never mentioned that
when he was contacted before the
hunt he was told he was making a

legal wild black cougar hunt.
When he arrived for the hunt he

was told by the outfitter that the
cat was a black leopard that would

be released from a cage and given
a “head start” and later tracked by
dogs. The hunting guide was

repeatedly questioned about the
legality of killing a black leopard
released from a cage. He was reas-

sured that it was legal. The hunter
was conned. He was morally
wrong to kill the cat in the manner

that he did, but he had n inten-

tion of breaking any laws.
I have contacted NBC and the

producers of “I Witness Video” and
voiced my disapproval. I have
retained a lawyer to contact NBC

to request that a recap or corrected
version be aired. Meanwhile I am

having to defend my reputation
and business as a law abiding

taxidermist.

/s/ Kurt Courville,
Rt. 14, Box 158,

Lake Charles, La. 70605

Only 18 shopping
days until Christmas

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAGCX PALACE

(approx. mile South of l-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS ¢ VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
Please support your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

ERIC LEBOEUF
Pharmacist

Has Relocated To

ECKERD DRUGS
2133 Oak Park Blvd, Lake Charles

And welcomes his friends and

customers to his new location.

CARDS OF THANKS MOBILE HOMES

Come by Clipper Office Supply

on, Louisiana

775-5645

FOR SALE

CARD OF THANKS
We cannot express in words the

thanks to each of you wh in your
own special way made our anniver-

sary celebration a weekend toremem-

ber. We thank God for your care and

friendship. May God bless you this

special Holy Season. A special thanks
to Msgr. M. J. Bernard, the ones who
helped

c prea a fantastic meal and
our jpanish Angels.

love yo ail.

Ray & Margie Dimas

IN MEMORY

ee

IN LOVING MEMORY OF
VERA & ISAIAH HARMON

Though Soe en has passed,
it still seems like yesterday. We

ms you so much, but memories

our smiles an Jaug haveee us survive thus far.neg had a better life prepared
and he has been the basis for our

strength. We pray for the two of

you daily and feel that you are

watching over us as well.
Love never dies and we will

continue c cherish the memo-

ntil we meet again.BES M

Devens Ost Tyrell,
Jeff an family

tetwen

enter

KITE BROS. R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171_N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,

S am - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00
:00 p.m. Phone (318)463.5 112bi

NOTICES

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL: Zodiscount on photos copied, old or

new, black & white or color. Bill
Turnbull. (318)775-5503.

11/5-12/10nc.

CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad

rates: One insertion, 25 words or less
is $3.50 (each additional word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply School St,
Cam or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. S Box 995, DeQuinc La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1989 Chevrolet
Beretta. Great condition. Call
542-4242 after 5 p.m. Also, have tea-

length formal size 5 with matching
shoes, 12/3-24p.

Read the Want Ads

FOR SALE: Campe that fits small!

trucks. $75. Call 775-5929 after 5

p.m. 12/3-24p.

FOR SALE: 50 Hor tank ans w see 150. Boat, motor

ler, $700. Call 775-5512 or33 33 |

afte 6 p.m. 11/26-12/3p.

DON’ BUY anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,

crow and tired feet. To place a clas-

ad with payer to P. O.

DeQuincy, La, 70633. Classi Ad
rates are one insertion, words or

less, $3.50 (each additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10 a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Hom in Ridgecrest
Subdivisio on 135 x 172’ lot. 2400

livi room and kitchen. Cement
ve. House on piers. $45,000. CallTis-59 after 3 p.m. .

FOR SALE: 520 acre cattle opera-
tion in Beaureg: Parish. Estab-
lished 50 years ago. High ground,
fencing, barns, ponds. Priced to sell.

Louisiana Land Sale,
1-800-373-LAND. 11/19-12/3p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings

o lots, acreage and homes. If yo are

in the market, call Donald R. Criae, Habco Realt 318-775- 28
THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Caicasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998. Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Camer

|

Lonlsa
7

Tes eee.

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: Mixed cow dogs
(1/2. blue heeler 1/2 red heeler). 2
males znd

5

females, 5 weeks old,
weaned. Need good home. Phone
542-4605. after 5 p.m. In Creole.
12/3c.

GARAGE SALES

OERA SALE: Sat. & Sun.,

D m.~ 5:30 p.m. Hwy 384
2

house ea of. Boone&#39 Corner.

8

Hutane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;
WITH THE PILOT

ont 15.00 -
°22.50

(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must

ates, Willa, ots

CAMERON PARISH LEGA NEW
A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly &a matled

date Cameron Pariah information on: Suita,
Lennes, Deeds, Leases, Charters, Mortgages, Chattcla, Biths, Prob-

Cail or write for aample copy or subscribe to:

LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.

P. 0. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502

Ist Class to subscribers with up to

Judgments, Of &a Gas

(318) 237-4000

EUTeENLN)

enters
ee CRY

CTT TTL:

ee

ATTENTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND CHENIER PERDUE

A Fireman’s meeting will be held every Tuesday
night at 6:00 p.m. Meetings during an odd num-

bered month will be held at the Muria Fire Sta-

tion and meetings during an even numbered

month will be held at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion. Participation is needed,

Nov. 19, 25 & Dec. 3, 10 (N 38)

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!
60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

Apes

phew ° 14, OO 7 sr
High back Ir bucket se

Safari Ext. Conver Van B

V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

Pontiac
GMC Truck, Inc.

90Hwy.
527-6391

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

AMEM cass

1992 Fully Customized

SS
a$19,997 “cig

windows &am locks, AM/EM, cassette
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FUNERALS
BURRELL DULANEY

Funeral services for Burrell
Dulaney, 75, of Sulphur, will be at

10 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, in Hix-
son Funeral Home.

ie v. Burns will officiate;
burial will be Mimosa Pines

metery.
Mr. Dulaney died Tuesday, Dec.

1, 1992, in the Sulphur hospital.
Anative of Owassa, Ala., he was

a 32nd Degree Mason. He was a

school crossing guard at R. W. Vin-
cent School for 16 years.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Juanita Dulaney; two daughters,

Shirley Sanner of Hackberry and
Vivian Roark of Texas; three sis-

ters, Janey Brooks of Houston,
Willie Estes of Drumright, Okla.,

and Margie Melton of Patterson;
and several grandchildren.

SANFORD FANT SR.
Funeral services for Sanford E.

Fant Sr., 70, of Johnson Bayou,
were held Tuesday, Dec. 1, in
Johnson Bayou Baptist Church.

The Rev. Fred Salters Jr. offi-

ciated; burial was in Head of the
Hollow Cemetery.

Mr. Fant died Saturday, Nov.
28, 1992, in the South Cameron
hospital.

A native of Yazoo City, Miss., he
lived in Johnson Bayou for three
years. He was a veteran of World

War II and a mechanic.
Survivors are his wife; four

sons, J. Lee and Jamie Earl Fant,
both of Johnson Bayou, Sanford
and Doyce Wayne Fant, both of

Beaumont; two daughters, Sandra
Wheeler of Houston and Vivian

Fant of Highland, Tex.; one sister,
Freda Mae Burt of Dallas; 18

grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

MRS. NORRIS LABOVE
Funeral services for Mrs. Norris

(Bettie M.) LaBove, 56, of Sweet-
lake, were held Wed., Dec. 2, in

Johnson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; burial was in Granger
Cemetery.

Mrs. LaBove died Mon., Nov.

30, 1992, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Big Lake, she lived

in Sweetlake most of her life. She
was director of Sweetlake Recrea-
tion Center and was active in

Grand Lake Athletic Association.
She was a member of Cameron

Chatper of the Order of the East-
ern Star and Cameron Parish
Civil Devense.

Survivors are her husband; one

daughter, Brenda Guillot of New
Orleans; three sons, Walter and

Jody R. Nunez of Sweetlake, and
Curtis Nunez of DeRidder; and

Mrs. Portie is

nominated for

national honor

Lyndia Johnson Portie of Vidor,
Tex., has been nominated by a for-

mer student to appear in Who&#3

Who Among America’s Teachers,
1992.

Teachers were selected by for-

mer students who themselves are

currently listed in Who&#3 Who

Among American High School
Students or The National Dean&#39

List.
Students were asked to nomi-

nate teachers who “made a differ-
ence in their lives” by helping to

shape their values, inspiring
interest in a particular subject

and/or challenging them to strive
for excellence

Mrs. Portie has taught in the
Vidor Independent School District

for 17 years, including stints at

Vidor Elementary, Pine Forest

Elementary, Oak Forest Elemen-
tary and currently teaches gifted
and talented fifth and sixth grad-
ers at Vidor Middle School.

She is a graduate of Hackberry
High School and Lamar Universi-
ty in Beaumont, Tex. A former

resident of Hackberry and Lake

Charles, she is married to Lee

Alan Portie, also a graduate of

Hackberry High School and has
one sister, Mrs. Ethel Precht; her two sons, a daughter and one

mother, Mrs. Mary LeBleu,bothof grandchildsekentt .

;
and 10 gr

The Rev. Frank Kendall offi-
MRS. HATTIE ciated; burial was in Head of the

JINKS TRAHAN
Funeral services for Mrs. Hattie

Jinks Trahan, 91, of Johnson Bay-
ou, were held Saturday, Nov.

2

in Johnson Bayou Baptist Church.

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New &a Used
We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

Long. . -

Yule Never Regret
Giving A

CAMERON PILOT
Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only 14,28 Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with yoursubscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

Hollow Cemetery
Mrs. Trahan died Thursday,

Nov. 26, 1992, in her residence
She was

a

lifelong resident of
Johnson Bayou.

Survivors include three sons, -

Willie, Alvin and Curtis Lee Tra-
han, all of Johnson Bayou; four
daughters, Gladys Faye Ennis of

Vidor, Tex., Shirley Simon of
Longville and Lillie Mae Ducote

and Nathalie Hebert, both of

Hackberry; one brother, Clifford
Jinks of Johnson Bayou; 42 grand-
children, 120 great-grandchildren

and 11 great-great-grandchildren.

Read the Want Ads

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

G. C. Homemakers
to hold party Dec. 4

The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers club held their

monthly meeting in the home of
Elizabeth Richard, with co-

hostesses Debra Heard and Lou
Richard.

The Christmas party has been

changed from Dec. 8 to Dec. 4, at

6:30 p.m. in the home of Bonnye
Theriot, with co-hostesses Aline
Miller and Jann Jones.

Members are asked to bring a

party food, $5 exchange gift and a

gift for secret pal. Debra Heard,
chairman for food baskets to be

given to needy families, has asked
members to bring two canned food

items.

The club named Citizen of the

G. Chenier Elem.

4-H club meets

By TIFFANY BOUDREAUX

During November the Grand
Chenier Elementary 4-H Club col-

lected food and household items

for Mrs. Lida Miller, who lost her

ome.

The club also had a calling com-

mittee to remind voters to go out

and vote on Nov. 3.

On Veterans’s Day, the 4-H

Club participated in the American

pledge and presentation

SESS EES ESS Se Ee Eee ES

K.C. BINGO AND BARBECUE!!!

Sunday, December 6BINGO

G

eGames 1 - 7

Year nominees - Freddie Richard
for the deceased person and
Mamie Richard for Citizen of the
Year.

Mamie Richard will be chair-
man for the lighting contest which
will be held Dec. 18, for yard deco-
rations only.

This contest is for the Grand

Chenier area only. Awards will be

given.
The door prize, donated by

Emma Nunez, was won by Bonnye
Theriot.

K. C. 3014 to

meet Dec. 10

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 will meet

Thursday, Dec. 10, at 7 p.m. Sup-
per will be served at 6:30 p.m.

Members are asked to get in

their raffle tickets by the meeting
night to have a drawing.

Knight of the Month for Novem-

ber was Lynex Richard; and Fami-

ly of the Month for November was

the Preston Richard family.
Names are still being taken for

the needy, to provide a Christmas

basket. They may contact Roland

Primeaux, Loston McEvers, Fred-

man Theriot, Cliff Connor or Bur-

ton Daigle in Creole

CAMERON
Possible Prizes Over *3,000

Bingo Begins

Book of 10 Games...

(6 Card Sheet Per Game)

Council on Aging

moves to new office

By DINAH NUNEZ, Director

Cameron Council on Aging

The Cameron Council on Aging
and Community Action Agency
moved last week into the ol
Health Unit facilities on Main

street in Cameron.
The move took several days and

we want to apologize for any incon-

venience that it may have cause
our clients. We are now moved in

and it is business as usual. Please

feel free to drop by and visit the

new facilities when you have a

chance.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

EXAMPLES | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40

30-34 53.70

35-39 62:
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90

50-54 104.30

55-59 120.50

60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

W will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

—F

at

KC HALL

20.00

at 12:30 p.m.

*50.00

eGames 8 - 9

a a en

*100.00

eBlackout:

53 Numbers

50 Numbers.

52 Numbers.

Or More...

=a

* NOT INCLUDED IN BOOK x

EARLY BIRD - INTERMISSION - LAGNIAPPE
3 Card Sheet -- *1.00

Extra Blackout -- 3 Card Sheet -- 2.00
Pull Tabs -- 50° &a *1.00

a

families.

BARBECUE DINNERS -- *4.00
Kitchen Opens at 10:30 a.m.

Proceeds will buy food for Christmas Baskets given to local

Ricky Guidry

Cameron State Bank is a local
bank serving this community -

our community. No out-of-town
decisions, and that’s good. It
means we know our customers

and they know us. We understand
the needs, plans and goals of local
people because our strength comes

from them.

You see, small town banking
doesn’t have to be small time.

We&#39 proud of this accomplish-
ment and pleased to make our

service faster, friendlier and more

convenient to you.

iSVIO ONIAI L41 LVFY)

Local bankers making local
decisions. Cameron State Bank.

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON - CREOLE « GRAND CHENIER » GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE
JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH

HACKBERRY + LAKE CHARLES « SULPHUR

Member FDIC
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Hayes provesis
TED regulations

Congressman Jimmy Hayes
last week stated his vehement
opposition to new National Mar.

ine Fisheries Service (NMFS) Teg-ulations that would require shrim-
Pers to use turtle excluder devices
(TEDs) year-round in all areas.

“Government rules are sup-
posed to regulate, not eliminate,
an industry. What NMFS has

done in the case of TEDs is come to
the conclusion that they want to
have these devices on every net
everywhere, regardless of the fact
that there is a great deal of evi-
dence that shows they are

unnecessary. What is even more

aggravating to me and to shrim-
pers of this area is that this deci-
sion was not made yesterday, it
was made five years ago. What we
have witnessed is a regulatory
Process in which people have no

voice and human factors don’t
count. This must change, and we
(members from the Gulf states)

are looking at several options to
address this travesty,” Haye said.

Turtles are historically rare in
Louisiana’s coastal waters. In

1988, for example, 1,627 turtles
were stranded on beaches on the
Atlantic and the Gulf, but only 22

of those occurred in Louisiana.
Additionally, these 22 deaths

could not be conclusively linked to

Harris was

in workshop
Over 400 delegates gathered

recently for the annual Louisiana
Association of Educators

Convention.
Kicking off the convention were

two -daye-of Ins: :

fessional Development workshops
presented by outstanding Louisia-

na teachers, one of whom was
Roselyn Harris, sixth grade teach-

er from Grand Lake High School.
State Superintendent of Educa-

tion, Dr. Raymond Arvison, spoke
to the assembly and explained the

new teacher evaluation. All teach-
ers should have received a booklet

on this matter.
State President, Linda Day,

praised every state, county, school
system and private organization

in the United States that sent aid
to the hurricane stricken parishes
of southeastern Louisiana.

Cameron Parish delegates cho-
sen but not attending were David
Duhon, Peggy Boudreaux and
Rick Merchant. Roselyn Harris,
president of the Cameron Associa.
tion of Educators, was the only
member in attendance.

Pilot plans
Yule edition

The Cameron Parish Pilot will
publish its Christmas greeting
edition on Thursday, Dec. 24.
Businesses, organizations and
individuals wishing to place gree

ing ads may call 1-800-256-7323 or
ads may be faxed to 786-8131.

Reservations for ads should be
made as soon as possible.

MRS. WAYNE MONTIE here presents a $3
Wicke and Richard Sturlese for the Cameron

The check was from Miller L C
percentage of a recent sale of Cameron pa

tion.

Geneva Griffith.)

drowning in shrimp trawls.
This paucity of turtles is not due

to any condition caused by man,
but by the murkiness and other
naturally occurring circumstances

in the water which make the area

unattractive to turtles. This same

murky water is filled with micro-
organisms upon which shrimp

feed, which, in the past, has
created the best possible situation

for the shrimpers. This, however,
was not taken into account, Hayes
said, when NMFS issued a regula-
tion that impacts all areas equally,
despite local turtle populations.

“Blanket prohibitions might
easier for NMFS to administer

and enforce, but they are patently
unfair and better reflect the insu-

lated climate that exists within
government agencies than they do

the real world,” Hayes said.
“Turtle drownings are not a prob-

lem in Louisiana. Consequently, it
alarms me that a needless regula-
tion doesn’t consider the impor-
tance of families who are deprived

of their ability to make a living,
but instead takes as a fact an

unproven theory that has little
releveance in Southwestern Loui-
siana. The shrimpers in Cameron,
Vermilion and elsewhere along

our coast simply do not see a lot of
turtles, nor have they ever.”

FFA members

attend meet

FFA members from several of
the chapters included in the Cal-
Cam Federaton recently attended
the National FFA Convention,

members from Grand Lake
High School were Allison Pool,
Kristy Broussard, Beau Lejeune,
Aaron Pool, Eric Broussard, and
Mark Richard.

hose from South Cameron
High School were Jeff Wainw-
right, Ronny Nunez, John Bour-
gois, Chris Ssavoie, and Brian
Hardy.

The members from Hackberry
High School were Keith LaBove
and Kenny Devall.

The convention was held Nov.
11-14, in Kansas City, Mo. More
than 28,000 FFA members regis-
tered for this convention making it
the largest youth convention in

America.

McCain back

from sea duty
Navy Lt. J. G. John ©. McCain,

son of John W. and Glenna K’
McCain of Hackberry, recently
returned to Air Anti-Submarine

Squadron-30, Naval Air Station,
Cecil Field, Fla., from a six-month
deployment to the Mediterranean
and Red Se as part of the aircraft

carrier USS Saratoga Battle
Group.

He is a 1988 graduate of the
University of Florida, Gainesville,

Fla., with a Bachelor of Science
degree. H joined the Navy in Feb.,
1989.

| check to Gary
tlemen Associa-
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1993 jury budget
is reduced 18%

The Cameron parish police jury
adopted a $5,732,054 budget for
1993 at the monthly meeting held
Monday. This was a $1,288,266

KRISTI BROUSSARD was crowned as the 1993 Cameron Par-
ish Cattleman Queen at the Cameron Parish Cattlemen Assoc-

cation’s annual banquet last
Griffith)

Saturday. (Photo by Geneva

Outreach counseling
is offered

During the holiday season,famililes sometimes find the
stress of time, finances, and high

expectations overwhelming. Trag-
ically in some cases this happytime turns into fear and pain as
violence erupts in the home

Outreach Counseling and Legal
Advocacy services. through the
Caleasieu Women&# Shelter are
designed to address the needs of
women in family violence. A full
time outreach counselor, Ronnie
Soileau, provides counseling,referrals, and community educa.
tion. Gwen Olivier, legal advoc ate
acts as a liaison between W

enforcement, state agencies,
attorney referrals, and court
systems.

SCHS wrestling
Clinic is set

The South Cameron Junior
Wrestling Club will sponsor a
wrestling clinic Dec. 1 and 20 at

the high school gym.
Registration will be from 7 to 8

P-m. on Dec. 19 with a $25
Tegistration fee. The clinic will be

from 8 to 12 and

1

to4 on Saturday
and 8 to 12 on Sunday when a

wrestle off at p.m.
he wrestling coaches will be

Greg Oplotnek and Jeff Gowens,
both three time all Americans
from Central Oklahoma and Wes
White, an all American and a
national freestyle champion.

For information contact Char-les Theriot at 542-4140 or Bonnie
Theriot at 538-2440.

here
These services are offered free

of charge through the Calcasieu
Women&#3 Shelter Crime Victims
Grant. In Cameron Parish, ser.vices are available every Thurs

day from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. atSouth Cameron Memorial Hospi-tal. For assistance and appoint-
ments, call 1-800-223-8066.

Dr. Mouton

gets intern

Randy Head, a third year medi-
cal student at Louisiana State
University in New Orleans, was
recently admitted to the South-
west Area Health Education Cen-

ter’s program.
Head will practice his one

month externship with Dr. Gerald
Mouton in Lake Charles.
The program was established to

encourage students to take on the
challenge of rural practice.

A rural practice often means
working with less sophisticated

equipment, an elderly and often
poor patient and n back-up spe-cialist nearby. Therefore, most
students would rather do an

externship in suburban areas.

Council sale
A Mr. Gatti mobile pizza kitch-

en will be in Cameron Thursday,
Dec. 17 from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. next
to Gulfway Donuts.

Proceeds from th sale of pizza
will go to the Cameron Council on

Aging. For information call
7715-5668.

SETH GUIDRY ofthe Grand Lake FFA Placed second In

a

largeS of D

.

Jersey helfers at the Shreveport State Fair
clas:

recently. Seth follows his father, “Butch” Guidry In a family tradi-tlon of showing Jersey cattle.

reduction from 1992 actual expen-
ditures, or an 18 percent decrease.

big decrease was due to the
sizable reduction in jury revenues
this past year, primarily due to the
oil and gas sl i

Parish Administrator Pete
Picou told the jury that the budget
was balanced but very lean. “I
think you can live with it and still

give services to the public,” he
stated.

Jurors said the $5,732,054 fig-
ure only included funds for which
the jury was responsible—general
fund, road and bridge, courthouse,
health unit, criminal court and
parishwide garbage.

Juror George LeBouef pointed
out that all of these budgets are

supported by only 13.82 mills.
perty owners pay other taxes

for such things as recreation, fire
and sewer districts, but these are
not under the direct supervision of
the police jury.

IN OTHER BUSINESS thejury
was requested by Picou to require
the various boards of districts in
the parish, such as fire, water, gar-

bage, to get their insurance prog-
rams in line with the jury’s overall
program.

Picou said that by going to a self
insured workman compensation
program, the parish had been able

to reduce its annual premiums
from $276,000 to $63,000. Howev-

er, he said all of the districts
needed to participate in the parish

Program in order to make it work.
The jury agreed to this request

and also voted to ask that employ-
ees of the various districts be put
under the same rules that apply to
jury employees concerning leaves,

vacations, retirement, etc.
At the request of Juror George

Hicks, the jury voted to amend the
animal ordinance to require dog
owners to pay for vaccinations

before recovering it from the ani-
mal control center.

Juror Ray Conner reported that
he had made a presentation to the
Joint Legislative Highway Com-
mittee on its long range highway
program in Baton Rouge Nov. 30.

H said the jury ha not been noti-
fied when the district 7 hearing
was held in Lake Charles.

Conner renewed the jury’s
requests that Hwy. 27 from Créole

to Hackett’s corner be widen
‘ause of its use as a hurricane

evacuation route and also for a
bridge over the ship channel at
Cameron.

Administrator Picou read to the
jury a form posteard that had been
received from NBC-TV in reply to

a protest that the jury had made
over comments made by John

Chancellor after Hurricane
Audrey in which he described citi-
zens of Cameron parish as

“stupid.”
NBC did not respond to the

jury’s invitation to Mr. Chancellor
tocome to its December meeting to
explain his remarks so the jury
extended him another invitation

for the January meeting.
Dinah Nunez, Council on Aging

director, reported that Cameron
parish had exceeded its United

Way goal collecting $18,489, with
some of these funds going to the
Council.

Carolynb Thibodeaux was
appointed to the Estuary Task
Force and the jurors, noting that
75 percent of the Calcasieu estu-
ary is in Cameron parish, voted to
write the governor requesting that

the task force’s meeting be rotated
between Calcasieu and Cameron
parishes and that more Cameron
parish people be named to the task
force.

The jury accepted the bid of
Edward McCain of M & M Electric

of Grand Lake of $11.700 to con-
struction wooden holders for the

discarded Christmas trees that
will be placed in the marsh to help
restore eroded areas. The trees

will be put on the school board sec-

tion north of Hackberry.
The jury agreed to advertise for

bids on the old Council on Aging
building to be moved from its pre-

sent site. he council coumoved into the old parish heal
unit building.

Hayes Picou, Sr. was named to
the Oyster Task Force.

The jury adopted a resolution
urging the state to continue fully
funding the Louisiana Coopera-
tive Extension Service, which has

an_ office in the parish.
Belton Bonsall of Grand Che-

nier furnished the jury with infor-
mation he had received about the

Possible placing of the Cameron
Parish Courthouse on the Nation-

al Register of Historic Places. The
Jury asked District Attorney
Glenn Alexander to find out what
restrictions on the building would

be involved before any action was
taken.

At Juror George LeBouef&#3
request, the jury d to try to

get

a

bill through the legislature to
Permit oyster fishermen in the

ship channel to take some extra
sacks of oysters prior to the dredg-
ing of the of the channel which
would kill some of the oysters.

Shooting is

investigated
(From American Press)

The Cameron Parish Sheriffs
Department is investigating the
Saturday morning shooting of a
19-year-old man in the Oak Grove
area.

ictim’s name was listed as
- According to Sheriff

“Sono” Savoie, the shoot-
ing occurred about 10 a.m. outside
Eels’ home near Creole.

The sheriff&#39; department
received a call from the man, who

said he had been shot by an
unknown man, Savoie said.

e man was taken by ambu-
lance to St. Patrick’s hospital,
where he was listed in stable
condition.

e man suffered a single gun-shot wound to the left upper chest
area, and the bullet traveled
around his rib and into his shoul-

der, Savoie said. He was shot with
a .25-caliber semi-automatic pis-tol belie to be his mother’s, he
sai

The firearm was found on the
scene, Savoie said.

“He just said it was an unknown
man who shot him,” Savoie said.

“It could have been self-inflicted.
It could have been an accident; he
coul have been playing with the

The sheriffs department plans
to question the man once his medi-
cal condition improves, Savoie
said.

Deadline near

on nominations
Dec. 15is the deadline to turn in

Citizenship Award nominees to
the Cameron Chamber of Com-

Merce office, according to Pete
Duhon, awards chairman.

¢ nominations may be sent to
him at P.O. Box 590, Cameron, La.
70631.

The Citizenship Award is pre-
sented each year to a person who

has performed outstanding ser-
vice to the parish over the years,
and the Memorial Award is givenin memory of a deceased person

who has also been an outstandingcitizen.
The awards will be presented atthe annual Chamber banquet tobeheld at the Hackberry Multipur-

Pose Building Jan. 18.

Chamber meet

The December meeting of the
Cameron Parish Chamber of Com-
merce will be held Thurs., Dec. 17,

at11:30a.m.in the Chamber office
on Main Street.

VERNON MCCAIN, center, awarded Certificates to the rye-grass grazing program winners,
and Amanda Bertrand, 2nd.

Dallas Brasseaux, first, right;
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Group told Brucellosis

is no longer in parish
and board members Galton Boud-

reaux, Uland Guidry, J. C. Reina,
Bobbie Montie, Floyd Baccigalopi

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

KNIGHT
Richard Sturlese, president of

S. Cam. Elem. Honor rolle

Barry W. Richard, principal at

South Cameron Elementary

School, announces the honor, ban-
ner and most improved students

for the second six weeks period:
(*Denotes banner roll).

Second grade - Alice Duhon*,

Parry Dean LaLande*, Bethany
Nunez*, Rachel George, Casie

McDaniel, Roxanne Trahan, Trey
Wilkerson, Sabrina Conner, Beau

Dahlen, Courtney Isgitt, Julie

Thomas, Ashley Conner.
‘Seventh grade - Tiffany Gree-

ne*, Katrina Pickett*, Lacie Bacci-

galopi, Neil Boudreaux, Sarah

Buxton, Amanda Conner, Annette

Duhon, Mario Lute, Donovon

Weir.
Most Improved: Joni Ruther-

ford, Casie McDaniel, Beth Maier,

&quot;
RECEIVING AWARDS atthe monthly meeting of the Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 were Timmy Taylor, left, Knight of the

Month, and Danny Trahan, who along with his wife, Nell, was

named Family of the Month.

Johnson Bayou K.C.

tells activities
Knights of Columbus F. J. his brothers David and John. The

tine and all herdsin the parish are

now clean.

Rep. Randy Roach congratu-
lated the cattlemen on this accom-

plishment and pointed out that

the Cattlemen Association was

the driving force behind the effort

to clear the parish of the

quarantine.
Vernon McCain presented the

rye grassing program award to

Dallas Brasseaux, who was the

parish winner from the FFA and

4-Hclub members. Brasseaux was

a member of the South Cameron

FFA Club.
Amanda Bertrand placed sec-

OF
the Cameron Parish Cattlemen Mickey Hebert, Russell Savoie, J.

.
Association, announced some good G- Meaux, Billy Doland, Telamar

- news at the annual banquet held Bonsall, Michael Baccigalopi, J.

THE Saturday night at the fire station. M. Wicke, James Cox, Brown
MONTH The parish has finally been LeBouef, Dr. R. H. Leidig,

MONTH cleared pf the brucellosis quaran- Lawrence Little, Doug Gray, Dan

Nunez, Orrie| Canik, Jimmy

Roberts, Sidney Savoie, John

Theriot, Earl Ogea and Mark

Chesson.

To elect officers
The Cameron NAACP chapter

will have an election of officers on

Friday, Dec. 18 at 7 p.m. at the

Cal. Marine meeting room.

Church to hold

workshop Dec. 12
The DeQuincy District of the

Kala Baccigalopi, Steven Venable,
Mario Lute, Joshua Dahlen, Benji

Primeaux, Courtnie Benoit,
Duhon, Claudia Dupuie, Meghann
Kennedy, Brittany Mudd, Joseph
Wolfe.

Third grade - Matthew San-

ders*, Derrick Waguespack*,
Danielle Breaux, Julie Trahan,

Tabitha Hendrix, Kerrie Richard,

Erica Baccigalopi, Nickalus

Savoie.

Fourth grade - Judy Coleman*,

Melissa LaLande*, Ryan Bour-

riaque, Teshia Salter, Steven

Venable.
-Fifth grade - Lauren Sanders*,

Terri Conner*, Barrett Boudoin,
Sam Coleman, Sarah Nunez,

Frank Pickett, Benji Primeaux,

David Lee Savoie, Sabrina Wolfe,

Namon Lute, Jonathan Ruther-

ford, Joby Richard, Jessie Berin-

ger, Scott Crochet, Jacob Dahlen,
James Langley, Tyrell Harmon,
Walter “Bud” Brown, John Zamo-

ra, Lexie LeBoeuf, Kelsey Morris,
Nicole Crochet.

Pavell Council of Johnson Bayou
met recently. Knight of the Month

was Timmy Taylor and Family of

the Month were Danny and Nell

Trahan.
On behalf of the Council Jude

Touchet presented a check for
$270.50 to Darrell East of Came-

ron Parish Special Olympics from

money raised from bingo for the

Retarded Citizens Campaign.

creosote pilings were donated by
Johnny Goodwin.

The Council donated $50 to the

Rowena Guidry benefit held in

Holly Beach last weekend.

The La. Blood Center presented
a certificate of appreciation to the

K. of C. for the 28 units of blood

donated Oct. 19. Another drive is

scheduled for Feb. 15, at Johnson

The first municipal universi-

ty in the United States was the

University of Cincinnati in

Ohio.

Church of God In Christ, women’s

department, will host its first

annual workshop Sat., Dec. 12, at

St. Paul Church of God In Christ

in DeRidder, according to Mission-

ary Mattie T. Spikes, supervisor of

the district women’s department
and the Rev. Alfred Perry, Sr..

superintendent of the DeQuincy
district.

Both women and men of all

Renee Guillory, Blake Trahan.

Sixth grade - Joshua Primeau-

x*, Cheyenne Boudreaux, Joshua
ond in the contest.

Kristi Broussard, of Grand

Lake, was crowned the 1993

Cameron Parish Cattlemen

Queen by the 1992 Queen, Kerri

McCain. Kristi is the daughter of

Jennie and Larry Broussard of

Grand Lake. She will represent
the local Cattlemen and Cowbelles

in the State Cattlemen Queen
Bayou High School.

The K. C.’s are looking for needy
families to receive Christmas

baskets of food. Anyone knowing
of families in need are requested to

contact Gerald Touchet, Ray
Young, Derald Jinks or Rodney

Guilbeaux as soon as possible.
Donations of food or money to help

our needy are being solicited. Col-
lection boxes are being put in area

stores and also at Holy Trinity and
Assur iption churches

Memorial Masses were held for

deceased members of this council

Nov. 8 and 22. The members
remembered were Ernest Trahan,

Riley Richard and Allen Hebert.

© president of the church
council, Rodney Guilbeaux, and

the vice-president, Gerald Touch-

‘A second billboard on Pro-Life
has been erected on La. Hwy. 82 at

Holly Beach. This sign was

installed by Magnus McGee and

Contest next year.
She was presented roses from

the Cowbelles by Mrs. Linda Sut-

lese and a $100 check by Richard

Sturlese and Gary Wicke from the
Cattlemen Association.

Mrs. Wayne Montie presented a

$1,511.09 check to the Cattlemen

Association on behalf of Mr. Jim

Miller, owner of the Miller Lives-

tock Co. Miller donates 1% of all

his local cattle sales to the Cattle-

men Association, which uses the

money to support the 4-H and FFA

programs, as well as the many
interests of the cattlemen.

Officers for the coming year

were announced as follows: Jer-

denominations are invited to

attend.

Ss Cam. Elem.

4-H meets
South Cameron Elementary

4-H Club held their monthly meet-

ing Nov.18. The members played a

game to name as many food items

as they could with the lettrs in

Thanksgiving.
Miss Shannon told the mem-

bers about the nutrition workshop
at South Cameron High School. Ag

in the Bag winner was Neil

GEA EEE PE&quot; SSS
0

Jackie, David. ACADIANA FORD
,

* Motor Freight, Motor

\™. Freight, Keep Rollin’

down the line, cuz after

( Sunday you won&#39 be

s

e 39!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Se LOVE, GLORIA,

CHAD & TRISHA

“Gk

et, were in attendance at the annu-

al procession for Christ the King at

the Lake Charles Civic Center.

Rev. Roland Vaughn, the pastor of

the local churches, was included in

the Litany.
The K.°C. Family Communion

was held Sun., Nov. 29 in Holly
Beach and Johnson Bayou.

The council voted to participate
in the RSVP program to support a

seminarian. $500 for 1993 has

ome Rutherford, president; Boudr - ‘ 2 ssp
Richard Sturlese, vice-president;

_

Mr. Mike discussed farm safety. ° a Kaplan

Gary Wicke, secretary-treasurer, Paige Jouett won the smoked & Tony at... ip °

turkey that was a door prize ° ° ° fe) o ° ° 3 °

talk on the season of advent.
:

The council voted to nominate

Rodney Gulbeaux for Citizen of

the Year for the Cameron Parish
Chamber of Commerce. The annu-

al banquet will be held in Hackber-

ry Mon., Jan. 18.

The K. C.’s are planning a New

Year&#39 Eve dance Dec. 31, from 8

p.m, until 1 a.m. at the Multipur-

been set aside for this project.
Caplain Rev. Vaughn gave a

ARE YOU BEING

HURT BY THE

ONES YOU

LOVE?

Help Is Available

A

SOUTH CAMERON

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Hospital
542-4111

Adult Day Care Ambulance

542-8111, Ext. 289 542-4444

For victims of family violence/abuse, the

Calcasieu Women&#39;s Shelter Outreach Program

offers Counseling Services at no charge.

Ronnie Soileau, Outreach Counselor, is

available at South Cameron Memorial Hospital

every Thursday from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

CALL 1-800-223-8066 FOR INFORMATION

VvVVVVVVY

PICTURED A left

are:

VISTA Volunteer, Ron-

nie Soileau, Medical

Outreach Counselor

and Joe Soileau, Hos-

pital Administrator.

yvyvVvVvV&quot;V&quo

pose Community Center on La

Hwy. 82 in Johnson Bayou. It will

Barry Badon.feature D. J.

Cyndi Sellers,

Home Health Care

542-4064

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Fitness Center

542-4017

BUILT

Come See The Largest

=#F350&#3

FORD TRUCKS

Selection of

eF250&#39 #F-150&#39;

TO LEAD THE WAY

Louis Meaux

A winning

YOUR LOCAL

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

Combination” a
41f E. First St.

David K, Guidry, Owner

L.J. Harrington Tony Trahan

CADIANA

643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

-2922

+ KAPL@, LA. +

1-800-73

Ha
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Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

Visiting wae‘isiting their daughter, “

quette and husband in Nashv
Tenn., were Mike and Puddy Sol.
i and grandmother, Alice
Reeves.

FOOD BOXES
With Christmas is only a few

week away, again we appeal for
food items to prepare baskets for
the needy. 39 boxes were delivered
by the Legion of Mary for
Thanksgiving.

The next bingo is Dec. 12, at
7:15 p.m. in the Catholic Hall.

SICK LIST
Sa Little, Isadore Duhon, Dr.

Colligan, Leland Colligan, Wal-
lace Berwick, Mrs. Ozite Babi-

neaux, Margrete Thompson, Mar-

ie Poole, Matilda LaBove, Inez
Bonsall.

CHRISTMAS FE: AL

Hackberry High School will

hold a Christmas Festival at the

school Sat., Dec. 12, from 11 a.m. -

3 p.m. Pictures will be taken with
Santa and there will be games,
crafts, food and fun.

Girl Scouts

selling cookies
Girl Scout cookie orders will be

taken Dec. 14 through Jan. 2. They
will be delivered in February. The

price of the cookies is $2.5 per
box. If you would like to pldce an

order, call Trudy Regnier at

775-5774 or Pam Pruitt at

775-7478.
In Creole you can contact Carol

Baccigalopi; in Grand Chenier,
Donna Dyson; and in Hackberry,

Bobby Kershaw.

It may be easier to take the

temperature of a child under

seven by putting the ther-
mometer under his or her

armpit. Add one degree for the
oral equivale

THE BLASSIAH
by Dexter Grant Harrison

BLASSI
O Far

THE GREATE SO TOD&

DEXT GRAN HARRIS

THE BLASSIAH is an electrifying saga, set in the heartland

of French Louisiana’s Acadia area, depicting the struggles,
strife and hardships of a poor black family fighting to over-

come racism, which was so prevalent amongst their culture

during’an era of extreme racial intensity. This special family’s

perseverance aided in the fight for life, liberty, freedom, jus-

tice, equality and the pursuit of happiness for all mankind.

Finally, the prayers and woes of former slaves and their

offspring were heard when God created a miraculous celebra-

tion that placed the entire world in awe. THE BLASSIAH—

the greatest story of faith and hope ever told!

ORDER FORM

Please send__Copy ies} of THE BLASSIAH by Dexter Grant

Harrison to:

(This will be your mailing bel)

NAME =

ADDRESS —————_______—

CITY, STATE, ZIP. eRe
ee

Please enclose a check to UNIVERSITY EDITIONS for.&#39;12.00, plus

42.00 for postage and handling for th first copy and 75° for cac copy

thereafter. Subtract 40% if ordering five or more copies. Mail to: Unt-

versity Editions, Inc, 59 Oak Lane, Spring Valley, Huntington, WV

25704.

RESERVE YOUR COPY AT: Waldenbooks, Prien Lake Mall,

(318) 477-4106 or Acadiana Mall, (318) 981-1990

Clint James LaBove, son of Mr.

Theresa’s Church.

By Elora

CHRISTMAS PARTIES

Grand Chenier Elementa

School will have their Christmas

Page 3, The

MR. AN Mrs. David Currie of Sulphur announce the engage-

ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Gay Lynn, to

and Mrs. Sandres LaBove of

Grand Lake. The wedding Is set for Sat., Dec. 12, 2 p.m., in St.

Grand Chenier News

Montie

and Stacey Booth drove to Baton

Rouge Sunday to meet Mrs. Dona

Adams and family.
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24 area students are

named in Who’s Who

A total of 24 students from

Cameron Parish are included in

the Annual Edition of Who’s Who

Among American High School

Students, 1991-92.
Who&#3 Who is the largest high

school recognition publication in
the country. Students are nomi-

nated by high school principals

NAACP queen

pageant
winners told

Winners in the Miss Cameron

Parish NAACP queen pageant
held Nov. 28 at the Front Ridge

center were:

NAACP Queen--Danita
Andrews, 1st; Mattie Goodman,

2nd.
Little Miss NAACP Queen—

Lakeyta Smith, queen; Tanisha

Brown, Ist runnerup; Latara

Brown, 2nd runnerup; Lanesip
Monique Singleton, 3rd runnerup.

Door prize winners werfe John

Godette, Shanita Smith and Dani-

ta Andrews.

Church to sell

lunches Friday
The Macedonia Baptist Church

will sell barbecue lunches in the

church hall Friday, Dec.11 for $4.a

plate with chicken or sausage or

$5 for a combination.
T place orders call 775=7247 or

775-7251 or the dining hall at

775-7301.

parties Friday, Dec. 18. Pre-school

will begin at 12 noon. Each class-

room party will begin at 12:30 p.m

Santa will visit pre-school stu-

dents and each classroom.

School will dismiss at 2 p.m.

Dec. 18, for the holidays and will

resume Monday, Jan. 4

VISITORS

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnette and

son visited Mr. and Mrs. Brian

Broussard Sunday
Mrs. Betty Louise Hicks of

Hackberry spent. the weekend

with the Arnold Jones Sr. family
Ella Mae, Ella Louise, Michelle

Choirs:to prescent

holiday program

The Adult Choir of the Oak

Grove Baptist Church will present
their annual Christmas program,

“Christmas Worship,” Dec. 13, at

6:30 p.m. at the church

The Children’s Choir will also

present the nativity scene. All

members of the community are

welcome to the program.

Yard and lighting

contest to be held
The Grand Chenier Home

Demonstration Club, with Mrs

Mamie Richard as chairman, will

sponsor a Christmas yard decora

tion and lighting contest Dec. 18

This is only for Grand Chenier

yard decorations.

Judging will begin at 5:30 p.m.

Awards will be given for overall

decorations. Trophies will be

478-1720

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

and guidance counselors, national

youth groups, churches, etc.

Parish students honored were:

Grand Chenier - Ashley Coreil,
Michelle Trosclair, and Jenny
Theriot.

Hackberry - Richard Abshire,
William Aucoin, Paula day, Jeri

LaFleur, Jeromy Nolan, Kather-
ine Arnold, Brandon Core, Monica

Hantz, Tuan Murray, and Jody
Suchanek.

Cameron - Sarah Constance,
Jessica Kellum, Chad Merritt,

Danine Portie, Dori Taylor, Tonya
Jinks, Kelly Koppie, Hope Nash,
Keith Price, and Jonathan
Tramonte.

Creole - Tricia Trahan.

Library Summer

Reading Program
awards: mailed
The Cameron Parish Library’s

summer reading program certifi-

cates and food coupons will be

mailed out next week, according to

Janelle Greenhow, librarian.
Tess Dimas won a prize for

reading the most books—over 200.

Congratulations to everyone for

earning a reading certificate.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL.
EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

©

60-64

Dep Child

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Yul Nos Reg
Giving A

CAMERON PILOT
Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Long. . .

Only $14.28 Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

Mary Louise LaBove Greg Wicke Paul Berkey Roy Raftery

An loa
Qui an

De

yo nee
hassle-

We&#39 proud of this accomplish-
ment and pleased to make our

service faster, friendlier and more

convenient to you.

Cameron State Bank is a local

bank serving this community -

our community. No out-of-town

decisions, and that’s good. It

means we know our customers

and they know us. We understand

the needs, plans and goals of local

people because our strength comes

from them.

You see, small town banking
doesn’t have to be small time.

Local bankers making local
decisions. Cameron State Bank.

Cameron
State Bank

Neighbors you can count on!

CAMERON + CREOLE + GRAND CHENIER + GRAND LAKE/SWEETLAKE

JOHNSON BAYOU/HOLLY BEACH

HACKBERRY » LAKE CHARLES + SULPHUR

Member FDIC
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LEGAL NOTICES

‘This the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on rr,

isiana,

nee iS HEREBY GIVEN th
rsons having clai

pemon G ae force of lator,
supplies, etal se

ete., in the construc-

tion of the work shoul file said
claim with theCle of Court of Cameron

Parfish, Lou’

or liens.
By:

/e/ Douaine Conner, President
IN PARISH POLICE JURY

be 12, 19, 26, Dec. 3, 10, 17, 24

NOTICE FOR BIDS

mat Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate:
District No. will receive sealedbidunti 6 pan. Dec 18,1992, at Lena&#3

Resta in ‘Sweetlak LA, on the
wl

‘
le

2. Bulk Malathion
3. Bulkk HAN.
4

5

be marked “BID FORMS E SED.”
‘ameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 reserves the it to reject

Mosquito Abato District, No. 1

‘y Don Men
RUN: Nov. 26, 1992;
Dec, 3 & 10, 1992 (N 41)

LEGAL NOTICE
AND

INVITATION TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given th sealed

BID induplic addressed

to:

CAME-
SH WATERWO DIS.TRI N 1, Ann Street, Cameron, La.

70631, will b received at the DIS-
TRI office up to the Closing Time of

p.m., Central Standard Time, onDe P i998 for
ING OF ONE 100,000 GAL-

LON ELEVATED WATER TANK
ALL BIDS will be publicly opened anread aloud on that date and time. BID

recei her that time will aot b
The CONT DOCUMENTS ma:

DISTRICT’s pon receipt of a

$50.00 refunda depo
Each BID must be accompanied by a

ie Check or Certified Check

a

amountofat least five percent (6
ofth

total BID as a guarantee that the BID-
DER will enter into a CONT
fifteen (15) calendar days after a notice of
award of contract to him. Notice of award

ey a rivena
the
the CAMERON PAR.

IRKS DISTRICT NO. 1annin ( days following the open-
of BIDS.

Bid

security will returne

( days ener opecte
the three (2) low BIDDE

retui

TRICT NO. 1, asits interest may require,
to accept or reject any and all Bip and

to waive any informalities in the BIDS

recei In case of ambiguity or lack of
learness in stating the prices in anyse, the DISTRICT reserves the right

to consider the most advantageous con-

struction thereof, or to reject the BIDS
CAMERON PARISH

VEER DISTRICT NO.
B. Watts, President

RUN: Nov. o De 3, 10 (N-43)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Hacbkerry

Recreation District Board meeting in
regular session convened on the 13th day

of October, 1992 acce as complete
and satisin th work performed
Gnder Project Num 1992.0 Prop-
sed

Pools, Inc., and said Hackberry Recrea-
tion District under File No. 226470 in the
Book of Mortgages Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

rsons having claims
e furnishing of labor,

Board will pay all sums du in th
absence of any su claims or liens.

/s/ BY: Cliff Cabell
ident

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1992
Jan. 6, 13, 199 (D-4)

1 - Model 760 Sharp copier
1 -1000 Tandy Computer base, moni-

tor and 2 floppy discs

‘Sealed bids will be received until 4

r 7th at which time all

reserves

all bids.

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-13118

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District rt

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

CAMERON STATE BANK
vs

HAROLD GORDON LEBLEU
ani

VANESSA BAILEY LEBLEU
Sheriff&#39 Office,

‘ameron, Louisiana
By virtue of a writ of Amended Seizure

and Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public

th last and highest bidder with

efit of appraisement, at the cou!

Se ofthi Parish of Cameron, on
We

, Janua 18; 1999, at 10:00 a.mth follow! scribe rty to-wit:

eS 8 fle ot tft MANsubioe i ao aamoe

i

gu of sei 2 Township 1 S
meron Pari:

gorecord in Pat
B.Boo

3

Sat Page Gio
the records of Cameron Parish, together
wih all Galktings end ttapro
situated thereon, seized under

Terms: Cas of S
S

She: rift Cameron Bar ia
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. December
4, 1992.

/a/ Ronald Bertrand,

Aston pt Plaintiff
RUN: Dec. 10, Jan. 7

LEGAL NOTICE
H

EAST CHENIERE PERDUE FIELD
93-1

F LOUISIANA, OFFICE OFaa BATON ROUGE,

In acco: with the laws of the
State ofLouisia aad with particular

ie provisions of Title 30 of
vised Statutes of 1950, a

public hearing will be held in the Conser-
vation Auditorium, 1st Floor, State Land

tural. Resources Building, 625
North 4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisia-

na, at 9:00 a.m., on TUESD. ¥ JANU-

ARY 5. 1993, upo the applicat of
COLUMBIA RALS CORPORA.

TION, INC
At such hearing the Commissioner of
Conservation will consider evidence rela-

tive to the issuance of an Order pertain-
ing to the followi matters relating to

the 7120’ 8. jand, Reservoir A, East Che-

jue Field, Cameron Parish,

.
To recognize and confirm that the

producing characteristics of the 7120
Sand, Reservoir A, as defined in Office of

Conservation Order No. 481-L, have
changed and that the reservoir should be

sified as being productive of oil

rather than gas and conde:

|
To provide for future reclassi

of this reservoir without cei

public hearin; such reclassification

comes necessary du to a change in the
producing characteristics.

rmit the appl n to desig-
nate and utilize the Columbia Minerals

Cor tion - Leon Boudoin No. 1 Well,
as substitute unit well for the 7120 RA
SUA. This well is necessary to effectively
and efficiently ina portion of the

reservoir covered by the unit which can.

not be effectively and efficiently drained
by any existing well within such unit

4. To continue in full force and effect

b CPs provisions of Order No.
and the unit fawa thereby,roe as herein 5

fe consider such oth thatters
ine)

be pertinent.
7120’ Sand, Reservoir A, East

Cheniere Perdue Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, was fully defined in Office of

Conserv Order No. 481-L, effective
April 1,

Aplat i Favall for ins

Office of Conservation in Bato:

and Lafayette, Louisian
parties having intere therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY ORDER OF
W. THOMPSON

ion in the
in. Rouge

COMMISSIONER OF
CONSERVATION

Baton Rou; La.
Dee. 4, 198 Dec, 9, 1992
RUN: De 10 (D: 9)

NOTICE
Pubuc Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan& consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.&quot; Phillips Petroleum’ Com

Fae Post Office Box 51107, Lafayette,
isiana 70505-1107. Attention: Mr.

i.
Shoal Blocks 349 and

359. Leas OC 12008 and 12010

Ca ol
offering date March, 1990, Sale

jo Do paoe: Proposed loration
plans for the above area provi for the
exploration for oil and ga Activities will

include drilling from a semi-submersible

type rig and transport of drilli
and equipment by helicopter and/or car-

go vessel from snonyr be located at

rand Chenier, Loui ‘No ecologi-cal secutive poccea c habitat ore

expected to be affected by these

Nee of the plan described above isavaila for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Section Office located on
the 10th floor of th State Lands and

Natu Resources Building, 625 North
Street, Bato Rouge,

day through ‘Frida The public is
requeste: submit comments to the
Coastal ees Section, Attention

OCS Plans, Box 44396, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804. Comments must be
received within 1 days after Coastal

lanagement Section obtains a cop of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This pub noti is provided

to meet the por s of the NOAA
lations on rode Consist with

approved Coastal Management
ams.RU Dee. 10 (D.10)

PRC CEEDICameron, Louisiana
Decembe 2, 1992

‘Th Cameron Parish Schoo yard
met in special session on thi dat with
the following member prese: ston
Richard - ident, Dan eek Bill

Morris, Karen Nuncz, Danie! Billiot and

On is, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Boa een

ie

discussion

on the reappor insue.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by
Mrs. Seay, the Board adjourned until the
regular session on December 7, 1992

APPROVED:
‘a/ 3 Preston Richard,

President
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

PA pS BOARDBe 10 (D1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO
_EXHIBIT

Pursuant to the provisions of a
arat

the Paria School Bo

iblic school on 9,
Too NOTH that

a special will be held wit the

Parish on SATURDAY, JANUARY 16,
1993, at the said there
submitted to all voters in the

apr tax not

sa
o Be,er subject to taxation in of

of ten (10) years,

omer. in a tar tne

eT pu ccs tnt G Pari o
Cameron?

POSITION. NO.
the School

F

Cameron, State of Louisiana, be author-
ized to continue

ihject to taxation

in

the Parish -

Soe Be Deen epoca eeie, com-

mencing in

the

year 1993, for the pu:

of

improvi end maintaini sch
ses an pu school system in

the Pari ?
The said s: elect willbe held at

the following laces situated
within the polls will open

= six o&#39;cl (6.0
= ne Saniat

t = (83 00)
the provision dila’R 1864 to.

Al registered voters in the following
precincts will be eligible to vote on the

propositions:
POLLING PLACES

District and
Location

it hnson Bayou Community
Center,  aeEe Bay Louisiane

1-2 Police Jury Annex

Cameron, Louisiana
24 Hackberry Recreation

Center, Hackberry, Louisiana
31 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
3-2 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, Grand Lake, Louisiana
4-1 Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana

4-2 American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier, Louisiane

4-3 Muria Fire Station,
East Creole, Louisiana

44 Klondike Community

OU&#39;R INVITED.

Center, ag Louisiana

a Louisiana
51 Community

Center, apre ae6-1 VFW Hall,
‘set fo above‘The polli lacoat ab are

hereby desig polling places
it whi tolold the au ele andthCommissioners-

sion Toopocti all b thosPe
to law.

Tacentlees election ev be held in

45

the applicable -

sions of Chay 5, pter 6- and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

pad
Sean of 1950, as amended,

= other Sone statutory
thority, and the inted toBo the said election, aa din this

Notice of Special Election, or such substi-
tutes ir selected end

ated in accordance with La. R.S.

= 7, will make due returns thereofto
paid Authority, and NOTICE1 IVEN that
this Governing Aut ‘will meet at i
regular place,

Office, De isia-

na, on & JANUARY 19, 1993,

ONAN SIGNEDetCam
ron, Laut on this, the 9th r

a ee
\TTEST:

/e/ Thomas McCall,
Secretary

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by Came

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,
Wednesday December 30, 1892, in the

formalities.
ust be submitted on bid

iay be obtained at the
ish Police Jury Office,

Louisiana.Cameron.

s) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR

ADMINISTRATOR

24 (D-12)

YOTIC

RUN. Dec. 10,1

PUBLIC
Sealed bida will be rece

ron Parish Police Jury until
Wednesday

i by Came-

December 30. 19:

Louisiana, the
frame building to be

lice Ju(Paris P

r any ids

ed on bid
at the

ry Office

« HAYES
BY

PETE) PICOU, JR

Pee ERG TO Rdg akka e
= le elle eel aaa

RUEBEN LAVAUVE, wildlife enforcement officer at the Sabine

Wildilfe Refuge, put ona vo
the Agrisclence | class at

gram on waterfowl regulations for

jackberry high school recently. He Is

shown above with Steve Racca, agriscience Instructor, and the

ninth grade agriscience class.

Wildlife officer

visits Vo-Ag Dept.
By MICHAEL ORGERON

From Nov. 9 to Nov. 12, Rueben

Labauve, a wildlife enforcement
officer at the Sabine National
Wildlife Refuge, came to the Hack-

berry High Vo-Ag Dept. to discuss
waterfowl regulations and law

Mr. Labauve informed the class

about the migration of waterfowl
and saving waterfowl from poach-
ers. Also, we discussed what one

needs to hunt - a license, a duck

stamp, and a hunter&#39;s safety

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (D-13)

course for all wed f
unters.

We also viewed films of legal
and illegal hun Mr. Labauv
al informed the class that ree

was p o e non-

are This tien that only steel

shots could be used to take water-

fowl in Louisiana.

Horoscopes are derived from the 12 constellations of the zodi-
ac with which the signs coincided in the time of the astronomer

Hipparchus, about 2000 years ago.

In 1898, Valdem Poulse a Danish engineer, invented the

first machine for recording sound magnetically. He called his

invention the

recorders.

Seaso Greetin
telegraphone&quot;— ancestor of today&#39;s.tape

.Join us as we present

a Special Christmas Greetings issue of the

Cameron Pilot, Thursday

IN APPRECIATION.

offering you a Special Discount. So call today and save!

Deadline December 18th

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Fax 786-8131

Edition

and your

neighbors.

Plan now to be

Special Edition.

, Dec. 24th.

This Special Christmas

is one of the most

popular editions of the year!

It is filled with Special
Yuletide Greetings to our

readers, from area businesses

friends and

a part of this

-For your loyal patronage, we are

1-800-256-7323

WISHING YOU A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS & A NEW YEAR
OF PEACE AND HAPPINESS

service tn

CAMERO
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CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

Use caution when

ingdeer hunt

g to sum up our first split
of aohans, Td rate it fair to

poor. Opening weekend was better
than last year, but many of our

marshes were slow. Water levels
are up and that hurt our marsh
duck hunting, This really drove
lots of ducks to the north marshes
and rice fields. Some of our mar-

shes don’t have birds at all and

some only scoups. You may get one

good day and then it gets bad

again.
The marshes north of 82 and

west of Gibbstown Road really
have the best hunting, producing
pintail, mallards, teals and wid-

geon and gadwalls.
The Oak Grove hunting lease on

the Big Burn has been having slow

hunting days. They even have
blinds that are scratching with no

ducks at all.

I hunted the Big Burns hunting
club lease last week and we had
three birds, and so did three other
blinds. However, two of the blinds

did produce beautiful ducks, pin-
tails and green headed mallards,
these blinds being not that far

apart.
There are a few geese and

speckle belly in our area and a few

are being killed, but nothing to

brag about.
Grand Chenier marshes are

reported about the same as John-
son Bayou and Hackberry mar-

shes good, bad and fair.
T& go over openings and closes

of seasons for the next month.
Duck season closed Dec. 5. It

will reopen Dec 26 until Jan. 9
and it&#3 be over.

Goose season closes Dec. 12, and
will reopen Dec. 19 to Feb. 4, and

then Feb. 4 to Feb. 14.

Rail and Gallinules is open and

won&# close until Jan. 20. Sniope is

open and will close Feb. 21. Wood-
cock is open.and will close Jan. 31.

Dove season will open. this

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of -210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS * VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities

lease support your local chapter
‘of the Sulphur Kiwanis

ing club a few days ago. I was

hunting with Kevin Smith, one of

the guides. We were duck hunting
and I think we had two birds on

the water, and it was really slow

and I spotted something about

1600 ft. away in the water. This is

a huge lake-type pond. I made the

zene that itqeiook like a peli-
an and Kevin said it wasn’t.

Final J decided it was a deer. It

kept coming toward us and then

we really knew it was a deer. The

blind was in some cut grass with

about 10 feet of cut grass in front of
the blind. The doe came through
the duck decoys right to the cut

grass, passed within 10 feet of me

and veered off back into the pond.
B that time we were standing up
on the blind watching. The doe
looked at us, but never did get

nervous. She got to the bank,
rested a minute and then took to

the marsh grass. This was beauti-

weekend, Dec. 12, until Jan. 11,
for the last of the three splits.

Remember coot runs with duck
season.

W still have deer season open.
It will close Jan. 3. There are no

more doe days in our Area 3. Bucks
only.

Rabbit and quail will not close
until Feb. 28, and squirrel is open
until Jan. 31.

The last doe day of our qeason
Nov. 27, I hunted one of my
friend’s, Fred Conner, stand. It

was a really cold morning and we

had planned to hunt late, as we

brought water and snacks. We
‘ul to see.

hunted different blinds.
I got atecled in my stand and DERN one

started spotting the other stands
in the area and all had hunters in
them. There was one to my north,
one to my northeast and three to

my east. As I spotted with my bino-

culars I noticed the hunter in the

blind to the northeast had gotten
out of his stand and I saw him in
the tall coffee weeds and man-

groves twice. I also spotted a buck
and doe about 100 yards ahead of
him. I waited for the two deer to

come a little closer toward me, but
could never spot the hunter

again. He was not wearing hunter

orange. A little while later the

hunter to the north of me got out of
his’ stand and took a 4-wheeler

going towards the other hunter.
Tm sure he also saw the buck and
doe. This really bothers me - I just
keep watching and didn’t want to

get out of the stand for fear if they
shot at either of the two deer, and I

was on the ground it would have
been towards me. Finally I lost
both deer in sight and the two hun-

ters came out on the 4-wheeler and

went to the road. After that I got
out of the stand and went to the

road and that ended my hunt for
the day.

Just how dangerous is deer

hunting? From some of my experi-
ences and reading of accidents I

really believe deer hunting is very

dangerous. Some hunters don’t

stop and think and make sure

before they fire at a deer or what’s

suppose to be a deer. In some

cases, hunter orange doesn’t make
much difference. Two articles

making the news in the last two

weeks show two deer hunters
dead.

One was a hunter aiming and

shooting at a buck, pulled th trig-
ger and supposedly another hunt-

er walked in the line of fire and is
killed. This hunter is charged with

manslaughter.
In another accident, a father

and son are hunting in two diffe-

rent deer stands. The son is 16

years old and his father had him
take all training and gun safety

courses. The son killed a 10 paibuck, got out of the stand and
walked over to the deer and

started to drag it. The investiga-
tion showed where he had drug the
deer and probably got tired. He

put the deer over his shoulder to

carry it. In the meantime his
father sees the buck’s head in the

weeds, takes aim and fires. The
buck being shot at was the dead

deer being carried by his son. The
father went to his kill and finds he

had blown part of his son’s head
off. The father was hospitalized
having a nervous breakdown.

I guess to all of us hunters,
whether it’s duck or goose hunt-

ing, rabbit, squirrel, or deer, we

need to be more careful. Make sure

what we&#39 shooting at before we

pull the trigger.
A friendly reminder, Rockefell-

er Refuge in Grand Chenier is now

closed to the public. Only certain
canals are open. Be sure andchec
with Rockefeller headquarters
office for a map,

Because all of our public fishing
marshes are closed, we&# stop the

feeding periods until the spring

A HUNTER’S TALE
I hunted at the Big Burn hunt-

time. Tide readings will continue.

ERIC LEBOEUF
Pharmacist

Has Relocated To

ECKERD DRUGS
2133 Oak Park Blvd, Lake Charles

And welcomes his friends and

customers to his new location.

TIDE PREDICTION

(Calcasieu Pass, Cameron)

(0.6); 4:59 p.m. (1.1); low,
(1,8); 10:28 p.m. (0.3).

Steel Roofing
eee & Colors

From $9. 95 Square

Fenci
teal “T* Post.

13 Feld
12 Ga. Bar!

Gusn Dis:

Goldin of Louisia
_ 1-800-777-6216

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD;

WITH THE PILOT

ont 15.00
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

request with photo along with

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70638. Birthday ads must

be signed.

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

Send your
payment to:

-*22.50

Friday, Dec. 11 — high, 1: a.m.

& a.m.

lows 5. ied Camero Parish Pilot,

|

Cancun La., _De ye 1992

Chatman 1 coming Christmas is Com:
ar be ene And Smart Sant

ipo Shop The Classified Ads.

‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Come by Clipper Office Supply

Louisiana

BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 57 ft shrimp boat,
“Kilroy”, foucrty owne by Gare
Burris an Harold Portier. 6-71
Detroit Diesel, 3-1 reduction, fully

rigged, 4 nets, 3 drumwrench. Must
sell. §7,000 OBO. Call

(409)736-3338 and leave message.
12/10-17p.

200 units in stock including Pace

Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

a in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fn,

775-5645

MOBILE HOMES FOR SAL

KITE BROS. R V Center has over MEMADE QUILT sale: MadeHO!

by Rosie Mae Knight on Lillian
Street. Friday, Dec. if and Sat., Dec.

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle, 12. 12/10p.
es ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,

pe Avion, Prowler, and Carri FOR SALE: King size bed set w/
frame, ae ‘Three

ee

eens
ses, $7 each. Call

ite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
baby bed matures:

775-8325 after 6 p.m. 12/10p.a.m. 10 bie Pees Gin3 one (31)
GanaGe Sates 46sso, thie ke $7 Ca 195-5aftertrucl ‘ter

GARAGE SALE: Grand Lake.
ss

Hebert’s Trailer Park, before pontoon
NOTICES ee eet

bridge. Sat, Dec. 12, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Furniture. 12/10p.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
‘We would like to thank all the com-

munity for the love and kindness
shown to us during Able Lee
LeBlanc’s sickness. We thank you.

Able Lee, wife & children

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Hattie E. Trahan

would like to express our sincere

appreciation to all our family and
friends whose kindness and thought-
fulness was so helpful to us during the
illness and loss of our mother.

Special thanks to Rev. Frank Ken-

dall, Rev. Fred Salter and Rev. Char-
les Fontenot and to the Johnson Bay-
ou_ Baptist Chi

To all who spent time with us, pre-
pared or served food, gave flowers,

expressed sympathy in any way -- we

are so grateful.
Children of Hattic E. Trahan

Only 12

Shopping
Days Left

Until

DON’T BUY anything...
3

Until
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL:

you&# checked The Cameron Pilot25%

discount on photos copied, old or

now. black whito o color. Bill Cass Se vote eae
Tucabull. (318)775-5503.

Gowns aud teed font To pea acias,

sified ad go by Clipper Offic Supply,
11/5-12/10nc.

iC AMERON PILOT Classified Ad
D

tes: One
it

m 25 words or lessi S3 50 (each additio word is

10¢). Stop by our office, located in

Clipper Office Supply, School St,
Cameron, or mail your ad with pay-

mentto P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-

nesday, 10 a.m.

les are insertion,pe $3. 50
(

(each saditi word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Home in Ridgecrest
Subdivisio on 135& x 172” lot. 2400

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1989 Chevrolet

Beretta. Great condition. Call
542-4242 after 5 p.m. Also, have tea-

length formal size 5 with matching
shoes. 12/3-24p.

drive. House on piers. $45,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 12/3-24p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published

for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School i

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998..Second class postage

pald at DeQuincy, Loulsiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,

Cameron, Louisiana =.

Mrs. Lintzen

rites are held
Elsie Duplechin Lintzen of Lake

Charles, 84, died on Nov, 29,1992.
Burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens in Lake Charles.

Survivors include two daught-
ers, Deen Hood Duhon of Cameron

and Gerie Foreman of Lacassine;
four grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

Mr. Amy dies

in Abbeville
LeRoy Joseph Amy, 75, Abbevil-

le flower shop operator, died Nov.

26 in the Abbeville hospital.
Many people in the Grand

Chenier-Oak Grove area will

remember Mr. Amy from during
his stay at the W. W. Hawkins

Club at Oak Grove while serving
with the U. S. Coast Guard during
World War II.

H is survived by his wife, two

a sister and. four

grandchil
Omitted from

honor roll
Mrs. Stacy Mudd’s third grade

was inadvertenly omitted from

Grand Lake’s second six weeks
honor roll.

These are the honor students:
Banner roll - Allen Stoddard,

Abram Darnutzer.
Honor roll - Brett Wicke, Justin

LaBove, Sheena. LeBoeuf,
Samantha Chesson, Megan Nor-

man, Laura Savoie, Candace

Ogea, Todd Taylor.

Saturday, Dec. 12 -high, 2:23

a.m, (0.6); 5:42 p.m. (1.1); lo 9:56

a.m, (-1.7); 11:11. p.m. (0.2).

Sunday, Dec. 13 - high, 3:20

a.m. (0.6); 6:24 p.m. (0.9); low,
10:45 a.m. (-1.5).

Read the Want Ads

Butane Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners

Butane Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles
Phone: 439-4051

CAMERON PARISH LEGA NEWS

A Business report of current & credit information

Published weekly & mailed tat Class to subsari with wp to

date Cameron Parish information ont Sults, J On &a Gas

Leases, ‘scu Lace Charters Mortgvave/ Biro, Prob-

ates, Wills,
Ca cr Se fw coslte eapey ae: subscribe tor

4 LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
B

THE DAILY DOCEET, LTD.

P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

ATTENTION FIREMEN
GRAND CHENIER, OAK GROVE, MURIA

E. CREOLE, LITTLE CHENIER

AND CHENIER PERDUE

A Fireman&#39;s meeting will be held every Tuesday

night at 6:00 p.m. Meetings during an odd num-

bered month will be held at the Muria Fire Sta-

tion and meetings during an even numbered

month will be held at the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion. Participation is needed.

RUN: Nov. 19, 25 &a Dec. 3,-10 (N 38)

QLsMI SiS. rc

ye
150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose From

1992

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

neni, 14,997 S27
High back front bucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6 engine|

auto, AM/FM cassette, cruise & tilt

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Ya *

Stock #7110-2

*19,997 AE
V-6, automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

windows & locks, AM/FM, cassette
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Johnson Bayou teams

win in tournament
By JOE MUELLER

The Johnson Bayou Rebel
basketball teams kept the first

ES trophies at home as both the
teams won their

ions in the tourna-
ment played last weekend at

Johnson Bayou.
On the opening day of the tour-

nament the male Rebels won b a

score of 75-65 over the Bishop K

ly J. V. team of Beaumont. The top
scorers for the Rebs were Scott

Trahan with 22 points, Bradley
Jinks and Brandon Badon with 15

points and Heath Jinks with 14.
On th second day, both teams

won again as the boys beat Bridge
City J. V. 87-70 with Scott Trahan

scoring 22, Heath Jinks 19 and

Advertivement

You’re Never
Too Old To
Hear Better.
Chicago, Ill. —A free offer of

special interest to those who

hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating

model of the smallest hearing
aid Beltone has ever developed
will be given absolutely free to

anyone requesting it.

It’s yours for the asking,
so send for it now. It is not a

real hearing aid, but it will

show you how tiny hearing
help can be. The actual aid

weighs less than an eighth of

an ounce, and it fits complete-
ly into the ear canal.

These models are free, so

we suggest you write for yours

now. Again, there is no cost,

and certainly no obligation.
Although a hearing aid may

not help everyone, more and

more people with hearing
losses are being helped. For

your free sample send your

name, address, and phone
number today to: Department
08654, Beltone Electronics

Corporation, 4201 West Vic-

toria Street, Chicago, Illinois

60646.

Bradley Jinks 16. The girls team

scored their second consecutive
win in the tournament. They beat

Beaumont Bishop Kelly J. V.

63-12 in their opening day as

Karen Erbelding hit 24 points and

Shelia Koppie hit 12. The second

win for the Lady Re was over

Bridge City J. V. 53-37. The top
scorer was Jenny Trahan with 11

pan Also on Friday the Johnson

ayou freshmen girls team beat

the Orangefield, Tex., J. V. team

by the score of 46-36. Selina
McGee scored 19 points to lead the

Johnson Bayou scorers.

On the final day of the tourna-

ment the Rebel dies won the

championship with a 31-23 win

over Spurger. Jenny Trahan had
12 points to lead the Re scorers.

The boys championship game
saw the host Rebels win 70-56 over

the Nederland J. V. team. Heath
Jinks canned 44 points and Scott

ahan connected for 19.
The girls consolation final was

won by the Johnson Bayo fresh-
man team 43-18 over Beaumont

Kelly J. V. The top scorer for the

frosh team was Selina McGee with

11 points.

“The Star Spangled Banner,

it was first pu
“The Defense of Fort McHenry.

Tarpon teams Hackberry teams

in tournamentschedule

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
basketball teams have started

their season, The girls team has a

current 2-0 record and the boys
team is 0-1.

The Tarpons will be on the road
this Friday, Dec. 11, at Hackberry
and next Tuesday, Dec. 15, they
will be at home against Bell City.
On Wed., Dec. 16, to the 18th, they
will take part in the Cameron Par-

ish_Tournament.
The boys loss was to Delcambre

by the score of 59-54. Top scorers

in the game for the Tarpons with

11 points were Randall Williams,
‘Travis Pradia and Darnell Frank.

The girls games will be reported in

a future edition of the paper.

SOUTH CAMERON
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Dec. 11, Hackberry, away
Dec. 15, Bell City, home
Dec. 16-18, Cameron Parish

Tournament

. 29, Rosepine, home

. 5, Iowa, home

:
7, Johnson Bayou, home

blished, bore the title feb.

Jan. 12, Kaplan, away
Jan. 15, Welsh*, home
Jan. 19, St. Louis*, home

.
22; Iota*, home

. 26, Lake Arthur*, away

. 29, Notre Dame*, away

. 2, Welsh*, away

. 6, St. Louis, away

. 9, Iota, away
Feb, 12, Lake Arthur, home

‘QUE
Is

Mardi Gras of Imperial

=e Calcasieu, Inc.

PAGEANT
Scheduled For

JANUARY 16, 1992

Lake Charles Civic Center

Petite Miss...

Little Miss_—_

Deb Miss__-

— AGE DIVISIONS —

Teen Miss—_—_—-~

6,7 & 8 Years of Age
__9 & 10 Years of Age

11 &a 12 Years of Age

__13 & 14 Years of Age
15 & 16 Years of Age

_____17-23 Years of Age

Girls from the following parishes are invited to enter
Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis.

\ FOR ENTRY FORMS/INFORMATION

478-5165 or 477-7427

Thank you.
cuit, |

Paid for by Henry L. Yelverton

s begin a new 10-year
term on the bench of the

Court of Appeal Third Cir-

am filled with a deep sense

of responsibility to you, the citi-

zens who are served by this court.

I promise to serve you by being
the best judge can be. Thank you
for entrusting me with this great
privilege once again.

|yeu Ueleo
JUDGE HENRY YELVERTON

COURT OF APPEAL THIRD CIRCUIT

By JOE MUELLER

The Hackberry Mustangs
hosted a basketball tournament

last week and the boys champion-
ship was won by Port Arthur Lin-
coln’s J. V. team while Sam Hous-
ton won the girls championship.

The tournament opened Wed-

nesday with Iowa defeating Grand

Lake by the score of 51-45. Top
scorer for the Grand Lake Hornets

was Te! Faulk with 19 points. In

girls action, Iowa defeated Grand

Lake 53-26. Kelly Toerner had 9

points to pace the Lady Hornet

scorers. In other girls action on

Wednesday, the Hackberry Lady
Mustangs beat Vinton 48-25.

Becky Ducote scored 12 points to

lead the Hackberry scorers.

Thursday, the host male Mus-

tangs lost a thriller to the Port

Arthur Lincoln J. V. team 61-59.

The Mustangs were led in scoring
by Tony Constance with 17 and

Charles Davis with 10.

Friday, the Hackberry boys
team lost to Vinton 51-46. The top

scorers for the Mustangs were

Chance LaBove with 12 and Tuan

Murray with 10.

The Grand Lake boys Hornets

defeated Starks 54-50. Top scorer

for the Hornets with 19 points was

Marcus Morgan and Terry Faulk

scored 14.
In girls action on Friday, Sam

Houston edged Hackbery 48-47.

Jamie Devall had a dozen points
and Farrah Hewitt pitched in 11.

Barbe ripped Grand Lake 52-33 in

another girls game on Friday.
Saturday, Grand Lake boys

team beat Vinton 65-57 to claim

third place in the tournament.

Marcus Morgan hit 21 points
while Terry Faulk and Beau

LeJune each had 14 points for the

10-6 Grand Lake team.

This Friday, Dec. 11, Hackberry
a

Feb. 16, Notre Dame, home.

(*Denotes district games.)
Game time for the J.V. is 5 p.m.,

girls 6 p.m. and the boys at 7:30

p.m

will be at home to play South

Cameron and on Saturday, Dec.

12, Grand Lake will be at Bell

City.

New Year’s dance

tickets on sale

Tickets for the Hackberry Boos-

ter Club’s New Year&#3 dance are
now available from Carrie Hewitt,

Kenny Welch, Butch Silver or Ger-

ald Landry.
They also may be bought at the

Hackberry post office and the

Hackberry branch of the Cameron

State Bank.

‘School athletic

districts set

The Louisiana High School Ath-

letic Association Classification

Division has finished all of their

plans and they have announced

districts for the 1993-94 an¢

1994-95 school years.
District 6AA has only one

change as it remains a six team

district. That change is Notre

Dame has moved from District 6 to

District 8. Iowa, which was Class

3A in 1991-92 and 1992-93,

dropped down to Class AA and

took Notre Dame&#39 place in Dis-

trict GAA.

Other area schools and their

districts for 1993-94 and 1994-95

are as follows:
Class B - District 9, Grand Lake,

Hackberry, Bell City, Singer,
Starks, and Lacassine

Class C - District 9, Johnson

Bayou, Pecan Island
Class AA - District 6, Iowa, Iota,

Welsh, Lake Arthur, St. Louis and

South Cameron.

In the 14th century, ety er
the people of England consid-

ered March 25th New Year&#39 Day.

Welsh to play
in Dome Saturday

By JOE MUELLER

*

The Welsh Greyhounds, who

finished third in District 6AA

behind South Cameron and Iota,
and received a wildcard berth into

the state playoffs, will tee it up for

a 6 p.m. kickoff in the Superdome
in New Orleans in the State AA

final game.
¢ Greyhounds, who have an

11-3 overall record will be opposed
by Coushatta, the team that beat

the Tarpons 14-13.

With the Greyhounds advanc-

ing to the state finals as a wildcard

team after suffering two district

losses, attests to the fact that Dis-

trict GAA is definitely one of the

top football districts in the state.

My crystal ball sees the Grey-
hounds winning by a score of

28-13.

New novels at

Cam. library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:

i Dragon Fire, Linda Ladd; Infra

Dig, Ralph Mclnerny, Ecstacy’s

Magic, Sonya T. Pelton; Dark

Force’ Rising, Timothy Zahan,

Copp In Shock, Don Pendleton.
For Love Alone, Ivana Trump:

Crystal Line, Anne McCaffrey,
The Snake, The Crocodile and The

Dog, Elizabeth Peters; The White

chapel Horrors, Edward B. Han

na; The Body In The Cornflakes,

K. K. Beck.

Photo Album

‘The © Photo acow

faety coated at 2.14 bn = | mile and placed ln book

format tchading 2 pages of photos

Inbormenon

LA 70806. Include retun address. Delivery

Scheduled December 21, 1962. Orders Received

afar December 1@th wil be delivered in February

1903.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SWEET POTATOES...

RED APPLES...

FRESH PARSLEY...

FRESH ONIONS...

IBP Whole

PEELED KNUCKLES...

LOIN TIP STEAK...

LOIN TIP ROAST.....

Family Pack Ex. Lean

GROUND CHUCK...

BRYAN SMOKED PICNIC...

HYDE PARK WEINER

Philadelphia
CREAM CHEESE..

Pillsbury
ALREADY PIE CRUST.

Green Giant Fly. Pk.

CORN ON COB.....

a

OIL

2

Pat Brown, Owner

FRESH PORK

HYDE PARK SLICED BACON......

ioe 9

HYDE PARK

VEGETABL

ca.

° 3-29

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun, - 7 a.m. 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Hwy. 82, Cameron

Specials Good Nov. 26 - Dec. 6

@

Borden Asst.

FROSTING...

Kraft Mini

Baker&#39;s

CHOCOLATE

PINEAPPLE...

e,

— HOURS —

DERLAND
F, SAVINGS

ROUND ICE CREAN...

HYDE PARK BREAD...

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR... i

Betty Crocker Ready to Spread

CRISCO SHORTENING...........

MARSHMALLOWS.

ANGEL FLAKE COCONUT...

Baker&#39;s Sem! Sweet

Ocean Spray Jellled

CRANBERRY SAUCE........

Dole Sliced or Crushed

PIONEER BAKING MIX......

Dark or Between Roast

COMMUNITY COFFEE...

Quantity Rights

Reserved

KRAFT
mG

PARKAY

MARGARINE

16 Oz.
59.

¢}

n
a
o
°
3

1602.51.49

ate. 2.19

CHIPS..........

s

a
BETTY CROCKER

Ce

775-7145
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Creole child
dies Saturda
in house fire:

=

Athree-year-old Creole girl died
in a house fire last Saturday after-
noon, according to the Cameron
Parish Sheriff&#3 Department.

The child was Sonya Renee
Robinson. Her mother, Rebecca
Robinson, suffered burns in the
fire and was treated at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and
released.

According to the sheriff&#3 report,
the mother had gone outside to
hang some clothes and while out
the child had set a blanket on fire.

The mother carried the child
fro the home and then went back
inside to try to put out the fire.
However, deputies said, the child
apparently followed her back into
the home and the mother was
unable to get to her because of the

ames.

The Creole fire department
responded to th fire at 2:20 p.m.

and was assisted by the Cameron
fire department. The wood frame
house was located off La. 27 on
Parish Road 3168.

Two persons
are indicted

The Cameron Parish Grand
Jury Monday brought in eight true
bills against two people.

District Attorney Glenn W. Ale-
xander and assistants Cecil San-
ner and Bret L. Barham brought
the following counts against
Joseph Richard Averette, 44, 160
Main St., Hackberry, and Wanda
Stutes Courn.ier, 47, Rt. 3 Box

377, Jennings: aggravated rape,
oral sexual battery, aggravated
sexual battery, and aggravated
crime against nature.

The Grand Jury brought in four
true bills against each defendant:

Judge H. Ward Fontenot has set
bonds of $40,000 on each
defendant.

The charges against the two

Hackberry residents were in con-

nection with alleged incidents

involving a Hackberry woman last

May.

Santa coming
Santa Claus is coming to Came-

ron this year to pass out candy to
area children, according to Char-

les F. Hebert, chairman of the
event for the Cameron Lions Club

and the Cameron Volunteer Fire
Department.

Santa will arrive on the court-

house square aboard the. Fire

Department fire truck at 2 p.m.,

Saturday, Dec. 19, and will hold

court on the courthouse steps to

talk to all of the children and pass

out bags of candy to each one,

Hebert said.
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homecomin
Julie Boudreaux was crowned

1992-93 Johnson Bayou High
School Homecoming Queen dur-
ing half-time ceremonies in the
Nov. 20, Johnson Bayou vs Hamil-
ton Christian basketball game.

She w crowned by Stephanie
Vining, last year’s Homecoming
Quee:

Other members of the court
were Nicole Duhon and Karen
Erbelding, senior maids; Bethani
Skidmore, April Trahan, and Jen-

nifer Trahan, junior maids; Aman-
da Courville, Jeannette Doucet,
and Jessica Kellum, sophomore
maids; and Nicole Griffith, Jessica
Leger, and Jessica Logan, fresh-

man maids

Asenior, Julie is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Boudreaux
and the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Utly Trahan.

The Rebels blasted the Hamil-
ton Christian Warriors 77-47,
with Scott Trahan hitting 19 and

Jerry Doucet adding 17. Jason
Vincent hit 16 for Hamilton

Following the game, a dance
was held at the Community Cen-
ter with music supplied by Travis
Trahan. Heath Jinks and Julie
Boudreaux were chosen Prince

and Princess of the Homecoming
Dance

RESTAURANT

TO OPEN

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Doland this
week announced the reopening of

Pat&#3 Restaurant of Cameron on

Friday, Dec. 18 at 10:30 a.m. anda
number of new attractions at the
facility which is located on Mar-
shall St. across from the Cameron
Elementary School

In addition to the restaurant,
there is anewly built lounge which
will feature video poker in the
near future, The restaurant has a

new salad bar and will have longer
business: hours.

And to show their appreciation
to the customers, 25 cent draft
beer will be served in. the lounge
from now through the end of the

year.
Mr. and Mrs. Doland invite all

their friends and customers to

come see them at the “new Pat&#39;s.”

Bank promotes two

parish employees
Two Cameron Parish employ-

ees of the Caleasieu Marine
National Bank were given promo-

tions during the November board

meeting. Yvonne E. Mhire of

Cameron was promoted to assis-

tant vice president and Judi A.

Taylor of Sweetlake was named
senior analyst officer in the state-

ment analysis department
Mhire is the manager of the

bank’s Cameron Branch. She
began her career with the bank in
1966 in the proof department. She

also has experience in the book-
keeping and general ledger
departments, as Paying and

receiving lobby teller, collection
clerk, notefoan processor, opera-
Hons supervisor, and loan officer.

A graduate of Grand Lake High
School, Mhire has completed sey-
eral American Institute of Bank-
ing courses and graduated from
the Louisiana Bankers School
Supervisory Training, the Loui-

siana Banking Association School
of Banking, and the National

Yvonne Mire

Commercial. Lending. School in

Norman, Okla.
Taylor joined the bank in 1989

as an analyst trainee. She then
became a credit analyst, and later

senior analyst in the credit
department.

In 1983, she completed the Dun
and Bradstreet, Inc., Credit and

Financial Analysis correspon-
dence course.

Arecent graduate of the Nation
al Commercial Lending School
from the University of Oklahoma,
Taylor graduated from Grand
Lake High School and attended
McNeese State University.

Caleasieu Marine National
Bank is based in Lake Charles,
with assets of nearly $900 million

It has 21 branches in four south-
west Louisiana parishes, with
over 550 employees. The bank has
recently been ranked as the eighth
strongest bank in the nation based

on risk-based capital, one of the
most important measurements for
banks today.

Judi Taylor

LOOKING OVER the 1993 Louisiana Wildlife Festival Cook-
book which was released this week are Bobble Primeaux andNorma Jo Pinch, editors. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Cookbook is out

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Norma Jo Pinch and Bobbie Pri-
meaux, editors of the annual Loui-

siana Fur and Wildlife Festival

recipe book, announced that the
1993 cookbooks are now on sale.

This year the festival is honor-

ing the wildlife and hunting indus-

try and will be held in Cameron
Jan. 7-9, 1993.

Many of the recipes are geared
toward this industry and it

reflects the best cooking of wild

game and cooking from all catego-
ries from area kitchens.

Hunting has a tremendous eco-

nomic impact on Cameron Parish
and the state of Louisiana. Hun-
ters spend an estimated $258.2
million in: retail sales, including
expenditures for travel

Mrs. Pinch said that this year’s
cookbook is filled with an abun-

dance of delicious recipes and any-
one wanting to purchase one may

do so for $6 at any branch of the
Cameron State Bank in Lake

Charles, Sulphur, and all the com-

munities of Cameron Parish.
They can also be purchased at

the Calcasieu Marine Bank in

Cameron.

Commercial fishing
licenses are due
Commercial fishermen. are

reminded to send their renewal
applications for commercial and

gear licenses as they will expire
Dec. 31, 1992.

Commercial fishermen are
reminded that their 1992 Louisia-

na sales tax exemptions will
expire Dec. 31, also. To renew the

exemption, the following
documentation must be furnished

to the Louisiana Department of
Revenue and Taxation, P.O. Box
201, Baton Rouge, La.
70821-0201:

A fully completed and notar-
ized application. Applications are

available at Cameron Extension
Office.

2. A copy of the 1993 vessel

license issued by La. Wildlife &

Fisheries.
ie

3. A copy of the boat registration
or certificate of documentation for
vessel.

4. A complete copy of the 1991

corporate or individual federal

income tax return. If form 1040 is

filed; a copy of schedule C and a

copy of spouse&# W-2 form(s) must

be included.
In order to process the exemp-

tion number requests all of the

above documentation must be in
the same individual name or cor-

porate name. For additional infor-
mation or questions contact Kevin

Savoie at the Cameron Extension
Office at 775-551

S

Parish featured
in new guide book

BY JERRY WISE

The Pilot has just received a

copy of the “Cajun Country
Guide,” a 510-page paperback
book that is probably one of the
best tour guides to South Louisia-

na_ever published.
t contains about 15 pages of

information and photographs on
Cameron parish, which probably

is the most coverage ever given the
parish in such a book.

Published by Pelican Publish-
ing Co. of Gretna and written by
Macon Frey and Julie Posner, the

book tells you everything that you
ever need to know about the Cajun
culture and the tourist attractions

ef South Louisiana from the
Sabine to the Mississippi River.

There are chapters on the land,
people, climate, economy, food,
music recreation and_ special
events.

The section on Cameron parish
includes the Creole Nature Trail,
Sabine Wildlife Refuge, the Hug-
the-Coast highway, Holly Beac
Cameron, Hurricane Audréy

Shrine, Cameron Prairie Wildlife

Refuge, Rutherford Beach, Grand

Chenier, Rockefeller Refuge, and
Pecan Island.

=Photos in the Cameron section
include alligators on the Sabine
Nature Trail, the beach at Holly
Beach and the big welcome to

Cameron sign on Bolo’s ice house.

ie book was written for tour-
ists and not to promote any area

and is quite frank in its assess-
ment of tourist attractions and
facilities. For example it lists a

number of motels and camps for
rent at Holly Beach but warns the
reader that “most of the lodging at

Holly Beach is of the rustic
variety.”

But the writers also rave about
other features of the parish--for
example the Boudin Factory at
Sweetlake which it says “turns out

some of the most solidly m&amp and
hot boudin in Cajun country.”

The outdoor attractions of the
parish--beaches, birdlife, mar-

shes, fishing and crabbing and
hunting--are well covered and the

book should do a Jot to attract visi-
tors who are interested in these
things.

The book sells for $14.95 and
probably can be found at area

bookstores.

Clarification
Kerry Lynn Roberts, 39, of

Cameron has asked the Pilot to
make it clear to everyone that she
is NOT the person of the same

name who was recently charged as

an accessory in a murder in
Sulphur.

Yule program
The Oak Grove Baptist Church

will celebrate the birth of Jesus at
730 p.m., Wednesday, Dec. 23

with a program ofsharing and car-

ol singing. Everyon is invited to
attend.

AT ROCKEFELLER REFUGE

Rare bald eagle
sighted in
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A rare bald eagle has been
sighted on Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge by Refuge biologists Ted
Joanen and Larry McNease.

This is an extremely rare sight-
ing as the national bird has not
been seen on the refuge in over 30

years, according to Joanen. How-
ever, the birds do nest in the wint-

er in southeastern Louisiana.
Joanen and McNease were driv-

ing east-bound on Highway 82
around noon when they spotted

the bald eagle perched on an oak
tree limb over the marsh south of
the highway, about 4.4 miles west
of the refuge headquarters. The
sex of the bird is unknown, but it
was probably mature as it clearly
had a white head. Immature birds
have a dusky head.

At about p.m. the day of the
sighting, refuge personnel
McNease and Ruth Elsey returned

to the location and the eagle was

still perched on the same limb.
They turned their vehicle around

further up the road and began
slowly advancing eastward on the

highway when the bird flew off its
perch and had something clutched
in its talons, which appeared to be

either a small rodent or a bird. The
eagle flew about 100 yards west-
ward and settled in another tree.

The biologists left the area, but

é

Bald eagle sighted

attempted to relocate the eagle
about an hour later, accompanied

by biologist Tom Hess, but were

unsuccessful.
In addition to the eagle’s white

head it has a white tail, yellow bill,
and shows considerable whitish in
the wing linings and often on the
breas.

Its favorite food is chiefly dead
or dying fish, and its habitat
ranges from Alaska, Canada to the
U.S.

Fishing vessel

inspections told
The Department of Transporta-

tion sent to Congress the Coast
Guard’s plan to require inspec-
tions for commercial fishing
industry vessels.

The Commercial Fishing Indus-
try Vessel Safety Act of 1988

required that the Secretary of
Transportation conduct two stu-

dies. The first was to examine the
safety problems on commercial
fishing industry vessels and to
make recommendations regarding

whether a vessel inspection prog-
ram should be implemented.

The second study examined
what additional requirements
should apply to fish processing
vessels that are not physically
surveyed and classed by the
American Bureau of Shipping or

any other classification society
approved by the Secretary. The
additional requirements that were

to be considered concern the hull
or structure of the vessel and the

vessel’s machinery or equipment.
The plan proposes a three-

tiered inspection program based
on vessel length. The examina-
tions would begin with new and
existing fishing vessels less than

50 feet in length being examined
by their owners. New and existing
fishing vessels ranging from 50 to
less than 79 feet long would be

subject to third party

examinations.
lew and existing vessels 79 feet

and longer would be subject to
Coast Guard inspections and
assignments of load lines. The

plan proposes additional hull and

machinery standards for all exist-
ing commercial fishing industry
vessels 79 feet and longer.

The plan also establishes a

method for determining com-

Pplianc with Coast Guard safety
regulations and levels the playing
field with regard to safety stan-
dards for all vessels of the same

length. The Coast Guard plans to
seek the legislative authority to

implement the plan.

Pilot plans
Yule edition

The Cameron Parish Pilot will
publish its Christmas greetin,
edition on Thursday, Dec.

2

Businesses, organizations and
individuals wishing to place greet-

ing ads may call 1-800-256-7323 or
ads may be faxed to 786-8131.

Reservations for ads should be
made as soon as possible.

S. C. students make
award winning video

In observance of Substance
Abuse Awareness Month, KPLC-

TV and other organizations spon-
sored a high school public

announcement contest.
The South Cameron High

School students were required to

develop an idea into a 30 second
commercial, then video it, and edit

the tape. With the help of kinder-
garten and first grade students,
they produced an award winning

commercial.
At an awards banquet held in

November at McNeese State Uni-
versity, the students received a

plaque and were informed that
Channel 7 would come to Creole

and professionally produce their
work.

On Dec. 7, KPLC sent a crew
and worked with the students.
The commercial will air through-
out December urging young people

to be drug free.
Pictured are South Cameron

High and South Cameron Elemen-
tary students who took part in the

commercial:
Front row, left to right, Caleb

Trahan, Jody Lavergne, Tricia
Trahan, Erin Dinger, Tara Racca,
Lexie LeBouef, and Nancy Jo
Clark. z

Back row, left to right, Namen
Lute, Robby Peshoff, Tammy Thi-
bodeaux, Jared Dahlen, Tanya
Authement, Ginger Hebert, Crys-

tal LaBove, Casey McDaniel, and
Amy Helms.
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FIVE NEW members were welcomed into the Lake CharliesMessiah Chorus’s Ten-and-Over Club as they participated intheir tenth presentation of Handel’s Messiah. They included
Judy Rutherford of Grand Che: nler (standing on the right) andDonna Fletcher, Pearl LaFleur and Kitty Larson of Lake Charlesand Dorothy Ritter of Reeves.

Lacassine habitat
ideal this year

(NOTE: This article was pre-
pared as part of a monthly
series on the three national

wildlife refuges located in
Southwest Louisiana.)

With help from Mother Nature,
the habitat on Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, as well as sur-

rounding lands, has been excellent
for migrating waterfowl this fall.
Large numbers have been
observed both in the marsh andon

the managed areas of the Refuge.
According to the

s
‘ecen

surveys, approximately 194,000
ducks and 40,000 geese were

counted in November.
By far the most numerous duck

species is green-winged teal,
accounting for 63% of the total

count. Geese are primarily using
the areas on the Refuge managed
for agriculture and moist soil.

On the opening day of the
waterfowl season, hunters on the

Refuge were more successful than
in the past several years. The

average take per hunter was 2.

ducks compared to 1.2 on opening
day in 1991. The most common

species taken were mallard and
green-winged teal, and some hun-
ters shot a few white-fronted
geese. Hunters continued to see

birds throughout the first split of
the duck season,

Anyone hunting on the Refuge
*must obtain a copy of the regula-
tions which, when signed, is con-

sidered a permit. You must have
this permit with you while hunt-

ing. Waterfowl hunting resumes
December 26 through January 9

on the fuge.
As part of the Arctic Joint Ven-

ture of the North American Water-
fowl Management Plan, the Cana-
dian Wildlife Service and the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service are

banding and putting neck collars
on geese on the arctic breeding
grounds. This past summer biolo-

gists marked approximately 3,750
white-fronted geese, locally called

speckled bellies, and 4,820 small
Canada geese, locally called ring-
necks. Data from marked geese

will be used to determine migra-
tion patterns, survival rates, and
other important information
relating to goose population
dynamics.

The collars are red, blue and
orange and have codes consisting

of white letters and numerals that
identify individual birds. Any
hunter, birdwatcher, or interested
person obtaining information on

collars and legbands can call the

Refuge at 774-5923 Monday
through Friday during the day. It

is not necessary to return th col-
lars and bands from dead birds, we

just need the information from
them. Also, anyone interested in

volunteering to travel local public
roads in search of collared geese
should contact the Refuge. We can
provide scopes and binoculars to

help in reading the codes.
Personnel of the Louisiana

Cooperative Fish and Wildlife
Research Unit from LSU are con-

ducting the third and final year of
their female pintail study. You
may have seen their pickups with
telemetry antennas mounted on

top in the area. Anyone with infor-
mation on pintails with radios
attached should call 622-3546.

This is a very important study
to determine habitat use, move-

ments, and survival of female pin-
tails in Southwest Louisiana. The
pintail breeding population is 54%
below the long term (1955-91)
average and information from this

study could help improve this
trend.

Poor reproduction continues to
limit recovery of duck populations.
More emphasis is being put on

wintering waterfowl habitat
because of its effect on the condi-
tion of ducks returning to the

breeding grounds.
The mini-refuge program admi-

nistered by icassine National
Wildlife Refuge is continuing for

the fifth winter. This is a program
involving private landowners in

five parishes, the U, S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, and the Louisia-

na Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries to provide waterfowl
sanctuaries in heavily hunted

areas. This program is under the
auspices of the Gulf Coast Joint
Venture of the North American
Waterfowl Management Plan and

is part of the emphasis on impro-
ving and enhancing wintering

waterfowl habitat.
The goal of 20,000 acres was

met last year, so additional lands
will be added only if present leases
are not renewed. T program is

considered a success with peaks of
approximatley 34,000 ducks and

87,000 geese observed using the
- areas annually. Many shorebirds

and other water birds are also pro-
vided habitat under this program.

If anyone needs information on

these topics or any other matter,
please contact Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, HCR 63 Box 186,
Lake Arthur, Louisiana 70549 or

call 318/774-5923.

Safety tips on your
Yule tree & lights

Christmas lights may put us in
the holiday spirit, but they can
also cause electric shock and fire if
not used properly, says Jim deCor-
dova, manager of Jeff Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

deCordova is urging Jeff Davis
Electric’s consumers to have a safe

holiday season by following these
holiday decorating suggestions:

eWhen buying new lights,
strings of lights or other electric
decorations, make sure each has

the Underwriters Laboratories
(UL) or Good Housekeeping seal
on it.

*Before installing electric holi-
day decorations, inspect all cords
and lights closely. Repair or
replace any frayed or bare wires,
loose connections and cracked or
broken sockets.

eMake sure eve; socket on
your strings of lights has a bulbin

it, whether i lights up or not. Any
empty socket is an invitation to
danger.

«Don’t string lights while they
are plugged in.

*Once your strings of lights are

in good shape, do not plug them
into outlets that are easily over-
loaded. If, after the lights are

plugged in, a fuse or breaker shuts
down the current in one or more

sections of your home, you have
overloaded that circuit. The only

safe remedy is to remove some of
the load from the circuit or plug
the lights into a circuit that they
will not overload.

*Use flame-retardant decora-
tions and keep paper decorations
and tinsel away from hot lights.

Keep a portable fire extinguisher
close to the tree.

eNever put lights on an alumi-
num tree because aluminum is a
conductor of electricity.

Use a sturdy stand when you
set up your Christmas tree. If a
decorated tree, loaded with bulbs,
topples over onto a hard floor, the
bulbs could break and the exposed
filament could ignite the tree.

Keep your live Christmas tree
in water so it can absorb the mois-
ture and reduce hazards caused by

PICTURED ABOVE are the winners of the Hidden Clover Co:est sponsored by the South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club helin conjunction with National 4-H Week.

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

ments when the fire siren on the
courthouse went off.

Volunteer Fireman Ashburn
Roux, who was in the jury room,
sprinted out of the courthouse,

along with Deil LaLande and one

or two other firemen, and were on

the truck and on their way to the
fire even before the siren stopped
blowing.

The police jurors, who could see

the action from their windows,
were visibly impressed.

The fire was a grass fire which
had gotten out of hand. Thanks to

the fire department, no damage
was done. Fifteen volunteer fire-
men answered the fire call, Chief

Ray Burleigh reported.

Gabriel Martin is erecting a

new house on the old Dormile Gar-
rie place and John Garri will
occupy it and run the place as a

cattle ranch for Mr. Martin.
School commenced Nov. 26,

with 9 pupils to make a start with
and Miss Stine of Cameron is in
charge. The term is promised to be

or 9 months in length.
There are rumors of a northern

syndicate that is to purchase all
the properties on the Lake and
River front from McDonoughs to
Haucks.

Rev. Mr. Neil and family and
friends, of Lake Arthur, filled an

appointment at Lakeside Sunday
afternoon at the home of Mr.

Diehl. Hope the brother will visit
us again soon and have a large

congregation and less difficulties.
A boat load of oranges from the

orchard of Robt. LaFroise and
some others of the Chenier coun-

try was shipped to Shreveport.
Numbers of boat loads pass up the

ke every week and are distri-
buted from Lake Arthur to various
points all over the country. Loui-
siana oranges are the finest fla-

vored that grow and the people are

beginning to find it out.

ELECTION RESULTS
Sheriff Carter received 1,585

votes, to win over Claude Eagle-
son, Sweetlake rice farmer, who
got 1,163 votes.

Rep. Dyson polled 1,554 votes to
beat Conway LeBleu who got
1,123 votes.

Former Governor Jimmy Davis
was top man in Cameron Parish in

Saturday&# election for governor.
Mayor Chep Morrison of New
Orleans was close behind with
James A..Noe, William J. Dodd
and William M. Rainach following
in that order.

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 11, 1959)
PARISH FIRE
DEPARTMENTS

Cameron Parish&#39 three fire
departments each took steps for-

ward as the result of action taken
at the Monday meeting of the
police jury, namely:

1.-A bid’ was accepted for the
purchase of a fire truck at Hack-
berry; 2. The jury agreed to fix the
fire truck at Creole, with the

understanding it would be avail-
able for parishwide use; and 3. The
jury decided to buy 2% acres of

landon main street a the site fora
future Cameron fire station, with

the understanding that the Came-
ron fire protection district will

reimburse the parish for the cost.
A $14,650.50 contract was

awarded the American-LaFrance
Corp. for the purchase of a fire

truck and fire-fighting apparatus
for the Hackberry fire protection

district.
Ward 6 Police Juror Bernad

Duhon announced that the newly
created Hackberry fire district has
purchased 2% acres of land from

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Bourque on the
old main street of Hackberry as a

site for a fire station. The puchase
Price was $1350,

Dyson Lumber & Supply Co.,
which was recently awarded acon.

tract for the construction of the
station, plans to start work on it
around the first of the year.

The jury also voted to spend
around $2,000 putting the fire
truck in fire fighting shape at
Creole. Parish CD Director Joe
Doxey explained that Civil
Defense had given th truck, val-

ued at around $8,000, tothe parish
following Hurricane Audrey; that

it was in good running shape, but
that hose and other equipment
were needed for it.

RETURNING
POLICE JURORS

Four returning police jury
members, having been re-elected

for another four-year term, are:

Horace Mhire, Ward 1; Vian Ther-
iot, Ward 2; Eraste Hebert, Ward
4; and Archie Berwick, Ward 5.
(There will be a runoff in Ward 6
between Charles A. Riggs and O.

J. Duhon.)

MORE NAMES
FOR MEMORIAL

Eleven more names have been
added to the list of Cameron Par-
ish servicemen who died in ser-

vice. A plaque in memory of these
men and the others named previ-

ously will be erected in the South
Cameron Memorial Hospital.

The latest names are: World
War I, Philogene Bishop; World

War II, Sgt. Samuel Lee LeBouef,
Sgt. Loree L. LeBouef, Pvt.
Andrew Henry Demarets, PFC
Alton Lee LeBouef, PFC Paul Dol-

bo Demaret, Sgt. George Duhon
and PFC Armogene Vincent;

Korean War, Sgt. Warren
Lejeune.

New novels

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Night of the Hawk, Dale Brown;

Garters, Pamela Morsi; Sweet
Liar, Jude Devereaux; Fanta C,
Sandra Brown; The Body in Black-
water Bay, Paula Gosling.

Star of Empire, Leonard San-
ders; Seven For A Secret, Victoria
Holt; Tangled Vines, Janet Dailey;

ere is Heart, Joyce Carol
Oates; Hawk’s Journey, Donald
Clayton Porter.

MEMBERS OF the Hackberry 4-H clubs attendin the ParishFood and Nutritions Workshop at South Cameron Ri SchoolNov. 21, are pictured above. They were: Shannon LaBove,Lancey Sliver, Trisha Silver, Lacye Nolan, and Jeromy Nolan.Maranda Daigle also attended. Trisha presented a food demon-stration from France and Jeromy presented one from the UnitedNations.

Recipes from new

Festival cookbook
ROAST WILD DUCK

3 Mallard Ducks, ready to cook
1% teaspoons salt

teaspoon black pepper
1/4 teaspoon red pepper

cup chopped green onions
1/2 cup chopped parsiey

3 apples. halved and corea

Roberta Rogers
Cameron. Louisiana

Make a slit in duck breasts next to breast bone Fill with salt. peppers.
onions and parsley Hold in place with toothpicks Rub inside and
outside of ducks with salt and peppers Insert one apple in each

duck. Place duck in large iron pot Saute a bit to brown in little olf
When browned cover, and cook over medium heat. roasting until
tender and well-browned Baste if needed with2 Tablespoons water

ata time. continue roasting, steam until well done. Use drippings for
gravy. Serves 6-8

(This recipe was chosen for the Recipe Book “Favorite Recipes
Along the Mississippi’

HOT SEAFOOD SALAD

1/4 cup celery, chopped
1/2 cup onions, chopped
1/2 cup green pepper. chopped

8 ounce sliced water chestnuts

pound boiled shrimp. chopped
cup crabmeat

2% ounce mushrooms. sliced

6 boiled eggs. chopped
cup mayonnaise

teaspoon salt

1-teaspoon paprika
1/4 cup pimento peppers. chopped
1/2 cup buttered bread crumbs

Lancey Silver
18 Place 4-H District

£99 Cookery, Salad Division

Combine all ingredients except bread crumbs. Pour into greased 2

quart casserole dish. Sprinkle with bread crumbs and bake at 350

degrees for 30 minutes or until very hot. Serves 8.

PRALINE CHEESECAKE

}.cup graham cracker crumbs
3 Tablespoons sugar
3 Tablespoons oleo, melted
3 (8 ounce) packages cream cheese. room temperature

—1% cups firmly packed dark brown sugar
3 Tablespoons flour

3eggr
Tablespoon vanilla

1/2 cup chopped pecans

whipped cream

Bernice Denny
Milton, Louisiana

Combine cracker crumbs. sugar and oleo. mixing well. Press in the
bottom of a9” springtorm pan Bake at 350 dagrees for 10 minutes

Cool. Combine cheese. brown sugar and flour. Beat until fluffy Add
eggs. one at a time. beating well after each Mix in vanilla and

Pecans Pour over crust. Bake at 350 degrees tor 55-60 minutes
Cool: Serve with whipped cream

Dear Santa Claus
Dear Santa: Please give me ear- go to the North Pole for littlephones, a Super Nintendo,

a
little

ball and a football. Give moma a

radio, give daddy a baseball hat.
For my sister, Sandra, a bike, for

my brother, Junior, a football, for
Pablo, a football too. Santa, you
already know where

I

live. I will
leave you some cookies. From,
Jorje.

Dear Santa: I want a baby that
talks and talks all the time, a Bar-

bie that stands up, a necklace and
some pink lipstick. Oh, and I want
some earrings. Bring my moma

some rings, a hat for my daddy,
bring Brett a turtle that swims
and Ryan can get new clothes.
Please come pick me up. I want to

while. From, Jodi.

Dear Santa: Please give mea
toy Rudolph, a radio, and some
shoes. I wear a size 7. My moma
and me will bake you some cook-
ies. From, Jonathan.

Dear Santa: I want a Baby
Alive, make-up, a bike and some
new clothes please. I want my
moma some new clothes too, anda
new clock. Daddy wants’ some
Pants. Please get Joseph someBatman clothes. He is 2 years old.

Joseph wants a Santa Dog. Thank
you for my Water Baby you gave

m last Christmas. From, Ashley

OPPORTUNE TIME
The fire alarm Monday morning

couldn’t have come at a more
opportune time!

The Police Jury was getting
ready to discuss the problems of
the parish’s three fire depart-

PICTURED AB
Elementary. Fron
Phillip and Jocely
Joe and Dariene |
and Jocelyn Mos!
er of Gertrude V

Kinde

write
The following are

ta Claus from the
students in Mrs. S
Cameron Element:

Dear Santa: Plez

ee

a dry tree. Never place your tree
near heat sources, included heat-

ing vents.
elf you decorate your yard or the.

outside of your house, use only
lights and cords labeled for
outdoors.

When attaching lights to the
outside of your house, avoid using

staple guns. Use the insulated sta-
ples that you hammer into place

instead.

Always use a dry wooden lad-
der when installing outdoor deco-
rations. Dry wo won&# conduct

an electric current.
*Avoid overhead electrical lines

when decorating outdoors.
*Unplug all decorative lights,

both inside and outside, when
leaving home or going to bed.

Pyzs

= VICTORIAN CRAFTS
= BENCHES ® TOY CHESTS
= COUNTRY FURMTURE
=DOLLs ® CLocks

= CAJUN CRAFTS
=CHRISTMAS DECOR

=Poinsettia&#39;s & Plants

—

OPEN

CHRISTMAS

SaturDay
&

775-5396

Eve
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PICTURED ABOVE are the 1992-93 LII Mr. and Mrs. CameronElementary. From left are 1st runner-up Michael Mosley, son ofPhilip and Jocelyn Mosley; Queen Nicole Higgins, daughter ofJoe and Darlene Higgins; King Kristopher Mosley, son of Philipand Jocelyn Mosley and 1st runner-up Krystal Williams, daught-er of Gertrude Williams and Roosevelt Hebert.

Kindergarten students

write letters to Santa
The following are letters to San-

ta Claus from the kindergarten
students in Mrs. Shari’s class at
Cameron Elementary School:

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

BIRTHDAY

Stiff Batman, a bike, a monster

truck anda BB gun. My sister, Ste-

phanie, wants a baby All-Gone

and a Baby-Alive. Daddy wants

some cologne that smells good.

“Rob-O &a

“Miss

Vickie”

37 H will be, But wait there’s more to see.

Goodness Sakes Alive, She will be 35!!

P
your ’93
Christmas

Club
Account
Now!

Open a new account,

bring in this ad

Pats( ace

ae

esy Cromer i e

Come erage rears

State Bank

Neighbors You Can Count On!

Member FDIC

Winners of the Little Miss and
Little Mr. Grand Lake contest
were Heather Billiot and Stephen
Ferguson.

First runners-up were Saman-
tha Chesson and Allen Stoddard.
Second runners-up were Kelsy
Chesson and Scott Myers; third,

Little Mis & Mr. named

t at theirGRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H Club held a cookle bake contes&#3

December meeting. Winners were, from left, 3rd Sa ool
Taylor, 1st, Mandy Broussard; and 2nd, Amanda

Brett Wicke and Cody Stephenson
and fourth, Sheena LeBouef and
Tyler Theriot.

Heather and Stephen will rep-
resent Grand Lake in the Came-

ron Parish Little Miss and Mr.
contest during the Fur and Wild-

life Festival.

Moma wants some make-up. San-
ta, I have been a good boy. I will
leave you some candy on the T.V. I
want a Batman suit, too. From,
Jared.

Dear Santa: Please bring me
The Bad Dog, a Nintendo, a driv-
ing Mario tape, a race car, a G. I.
Joe, and some race cars. Bring my

momaa necklace, my daddy a gun.
I will leave you some Christmas

cookies from Wal-Mart. From,
Cory.

Dear Santa: I will leave you
some cookies and milk. Please

bring me a baby that rides her
bike, a Water Baby, a wallet, a

purse and a play Christmas tree.
Bring my mom a lamp and some
turtles for my brothers, and some

Lego’s. Bring my daddy some
boots and a hat. I live in Cameron.
From, Brittney.

Dear Santa: I love you. I want
the Bad Dog that when you pull
the chain it growls, a power jeep, a

new bike, radio, and a play house.
Frank wants a train, for my moma

some jewelry and a sweater for my
daddy. Santa, I will leave you
some cookies on our radio speaker.
For Joann I want hera troll. From.
Jules.

Dear Santa: I wish you would
bring me to the North Pole but you
have to write my moma a letter so.

she will know where I went. Please
ring mea stero, Barbie jeep. San-

ta I want a baby that goes to the
bathroom, like the one I saw on

T.V., some fake money and some

paper, oh and some perfume too. I
will leave you some cookies. Daddy
needs some new jeans and my

moma a robe. From, Gambrelle.

Dear Santa: Please bring me a

bike, California Roller Baby, Little
Magic Jewels and a merry-go-
round. Merry Christmas Santa. I
have been good. I can sing a song.
From, Dwinelen.

Dear Santa: I wish I could go to
the North Pole. I want toys for

Christmas. I don’t care what it is. I
just want a surprise. Santa, I will
leave you some food just like I left
you last year. From, John-Paul.

Dear Santa: I can ride a bike so

please bring me a bike with a

WITH THE PILOT

onrv°15.00 ..°22.50
(Includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with?

ayment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

59 DeQuincy, La. 70683. Birthday ads must (_)

I don’t know what else. Bring my

basket, a new Water Baby, I lost
by old Water Baby. I want a Barbie
too, and some clothes. Bring. me

what Lindy got for her birthday.
Lindy needs clothes and slippers.
Santa, I will leave you some Jello.
From, Ashley T.

Dear Santa: I want a bike, a

remote control car and a bad dog
when you pull the string he

growls. I live on this road yo fol-
low it to the white house. I&#3 leave

you some soda. From, Jason.

Dear Santa: Thank you for all
the presents you gave me last

year. I would like a doll that talks,
a skate board, some ice skates, and

baby sister some clothes. I will
leave you some cookies out. From,
Jennie.

= F350&#3

Louis Meaux

David K. Guidry, Owner

Canik

Love,

Come See The Largest
Selection of

=&quot;F-15

FORD TRUCKS
BUILT TO LEAD THE WAY

“Acadiana Ford, Inc.

And You —

A winning
Combination”

Your LOCAL

TAtte 41f E. First St. *° KAPLAN, LA. «

Tony Trahan

CADIANA

FORD
643-7124

Jackie Stagg, Owner

1-800-738-2922 |

Have yourself
a dair little

Christmas.

DAIRY FARMERS
OF LOUISIANA

appy 1st

Birthday!

Lexie Renee’

Mom, Dad &a

Kaylee Jo
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LEGAL NOTICES

PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, LoDecem 7, 199
‘The Came — Sch Board met in special session on this date w the fol-

lowi me : Preston Richard - President, Dan Dupont, Bi Morris,
Maree Naser Daniel Billi “and Betty Seay, Absents Noat

‘On mation of Mr. Billiot, seconded by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved an addition
to the agenda.

On motion af Mra. Seay. seconded by Mra. Nunes, the Board approved theagenda.
On motionofMr. Dupont, the board approved the minutes of the November 9, 1992

meeting as published in the O
i

‘On motionofMr. Billiot, seconded by Mrs. Seay, the Board approved a request from
ARCO to release all of their interest in a mine ase on Section 16-14-6.

On motion of Mr. Dupo second by Mrs. Seay, the Board approved « resolut
e L rds

ide Hospitalization Insurance.
Qn motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr Seay, the Boar approve resolutio

at the request of the Board:
in the area of school funding.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, secan by Mrs. Billiot, the Board tabled the item deal-
ing with a policy regardi holidays and annual leave for 12 month employees until
the March meeting

(Qn metion of Mr Billict with « unanimous second, the Board approved a reappor-
tionment plan to be submitted for approval. See ‘the attached resolution.

On motion of Mr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Morris, the Board received the audi
report on Minimum Foundation Data from Vern R. Coon and Associa

Gants nor Mer

Tie

pont wntea chanitoaus seecod tiie Boerd apesored a
rescl

tion to the 1992 South Cameron High School Tarpo Football Team, See the attached
resolution.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board authorized th District
Attorney to pursue obtaining a right-of-way for Alpine Energy, Inc. from Samedan

Oil Company for access to Section 16-14-13 for drilling purposes.
‘On motionofMr. Dupont, seconded by Mr. Billiot, the Board approve the financial

report for the month of November and authorized renewal of certificates of deposit.
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, seco by Mr. Dupont, the Board approved payment of

bills for the month of Novembe
‘On motion of Mr. Billiot, second by Mr. Dupo th Board adjourned until the

next regular session on Monda January 11, 19:
APPROVED:

‘si J. Preston Richard,
President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

is} Thomas McCall, Secre
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, Group Hospitalization Insurance is an important benefit to teachers

andsupport staff in public education, andERE traditionally the state has paid for one-halfthe cost of the state plan to
alt sehe

systems, a
WHEREAS, for two years the Legislature has appropri additional fundin for

those in the state plan while excluding those system: private carriers, an

WEIEREAS, medical insurance conts continue to incre fo all school systems,

WHERE. those twenty-six (26) sc systems that are not members oft state

plan are bedi intimidated and pressured to join the state plan, an

WHER™ there is ng benefit tothe stat for al school systema to be in aero
bi enefits to per mitting choice of private or state carriers to school

em

YHER:r RE BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish School Board urges
the Louisiana School Boards Association to provide the leadership to sponsor legisia-
tion, initiate legal action, or take any other actions necessary to reverse the current

trend and to insure equity for the twenty- (26) school systems not receiving their
proportionate share of state funding, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this resolution be sent tothe other twenty-five
(25) school boards urging that they support organized efforts to return to our previous
equalized treatment and financial support for Group Hospitalization Insurance.

Adopted and approved the seventh (7th) day of December,
PROVED:‘A

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

‘si Thomas McCall, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD

REINVEST IN AMERICA
A New Priorities Proclamation

We, the Board of Education of Cameron Parish, in the State of Louisiana, do hereby
adopt the following resolut

|
i support ofnew national federal budget priorities for

th United States of Ame

THEREAS, the Cameron Paris School Board is committed to offering every child
in our community the opportu for a quality education, and

WHEREAS, nation’s success in the post-Cold War world will depe on the

ability of America’s. public aclisola educate each at every child, and
WHI no single school district has the financial capacity to both build aqual-

ity educaiton progra for the 21st Century and overcome the social and economic

problems that prevent students from coming to school ready to learn, and
WHERE. end of the Cold War and the collapse of the Soviet Union offer our

nation a on in-a-generation opportunity to rethink our national priorities, and
, our competitors in the global marketplace invest more tax dollars on

children and eases an lary education than the United States, and
federal budget savingsmad possible b the end of the Cold War coul

be used to rebuild America and ensure that every child comes to school healthy and

ready to learn, an

WHEREAS, the national organizations that repres the men and women at the
local level who care most deeply about educatio

Th National School Boards Association, the Natio PT th National Association
ool pa the Nation: -y School Prin-pal the American Assoc of School Administrators, T Council ofGreat City

Schools, the ‘Nation Edu ssociation, and the American Federation of
reachers &quot;h jelntly, calle torne (ederal wiidgee priorities th

War realities.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish School Board believes

it is time to reinvest in America. W join school districts across the United States to

urge the Congres and President Clintto make reordering federal spending prion&
ties America’s top priority in 1993,

IT FURTHER RESOLVED, tha th Cameron Parish School Board will for-
ward this call for ne Briarit ta our community’s elected representatives in Con-

gres a to the of the United States, and
BE IP EURT RESOL that the Camero Parish School Beard will als

forward this to our local and urge the

Legislature to join this call to reinvest in America.

Adopted and approved the seventh (7th) day of Decemb 1992.
APPROVED:

/s/ J. Preston Richard,
President

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

at reflect post-Cold

ATTEST:
js/ Thomas Mc Call, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
REGULAR SESSION

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
E IT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Scho Board in regular session con-wo

on this 7th day of Decembe 1992, that:
VHEREAS, under the provisions of Louisiana Hevi Statutes 17:71.1 and 71.6

the Cameron Parish School Board is authorized to reapportion itself so that each
member thercof represents as nearly the same number of constituents as is possible

as is required by decisions of the United States Supreme Court; a1

WHEREAS, under the provisions of Louisiana Revised Statut 17:71.5 Cameron
Parish School Boar is required to reapportion itself based upon each decennial cen-

sus, the last such census having been taken in 1990; and
WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised S “71.3 specifi provides that school

boards may create such special school board election districts as they deem desirable,
which districts need not be coterminous with the wards that may be created by any

governing authority, but that after January 1, 1984, such election districts shall con-

tain whole election preci established by the parish governing authority under
LS. 18:532 or 532.1;

WHERE the ‘Came Pariahg School Board bas exam its apportiond the fits six (6) p g
dist solu-

tion of the Camero Parish Scho Board in regular sessio conve on Sea 101983, and that ring to
the 1280

the various districts are as follow:
District #1:1199; Distric #2: 16 District #3, 1700; District #4:1639; District #5:

1424; District #6: 1630; and
WHERE Ca Parish School Board has further exami the popula-

tions of the various election precincts established by the Cameron Par Police Jur
under LR.S. 18:582 an 582. follow the 1990 decennial cens and has deter,
mined that it can mofe closely comply wit the provisionsof L.R.S.17:17.1 and 71.6 s0

that each member thereof represents more nearly the same number of constituents
as is poss by retaining the elec district lines established and adopted on
Octo! 0, 1983, which clectio Tict lines are presentl in force and effect; and

},
a review of the dis! tibuti of the minority populations of the paris

as determined by the 1990 decennial census reflects that the voting strength of the
preseminorit populati will b mare alo concentrated an intact and will

z the presently
existin sch boardsetondiee

THEREFORE RESOLVED THAT
Bection1: The Came Pariah School Beard is hereby apportioned into six (6) elec-

tion districts identified as shown on plat attached hereto an made a part hereof as
ibit “A” and more particularly described as follow:

Districe bs

Beginning at the Calcasieu and Cameron Parish
border, 22id point being on the northeast corner

of Section 4, Township 12 South, Rarge 12 West,
thence due soutn on said section line and lines to

the southeast corner of Section 33, Township 12

South, Range 12 West, thence due east along the

south boundary of Township 12 South, Range 12 West

and Township 12 South, Range 11 West to the

Northeast Corner of Section 4,° Township 13 South,

Range 12 West, thence due south to the southwest

corner of Section 34, Township 13 South, Range 12

West, thence due east to the Southeast corner of

Township 13 South, Range 11 West thence south to

the north bank of Calcasieu Lake; thence

Northeasterly along the north bank of Calcasieu

Lake to its junction point with the central flow

way of the Calcasieu Ship Channel; thence south on

the ship channel to the northwest corner of

Section 24, Township 14 South, Range 10 West,
thence from said point due east to a point, said

point being from an extended line, if extended,
from the north termination of Dan Street, in the

corporate area of Cameron, thence from said point
south on said extended line to Dan Street, center

line, thence on Dan Street to Highway 27 and 82,

thence on a line due south from said point to the

Gulf Shore and boundary of Cameron Parish, thence

following the shore line and Cameron Parish

boundary line in a westerly direction to the

Cameron Parish boundary line with the State of

Texas, thence north and northeasterly on the

western boundary of Cameron Parish to its most

northwesterly point, thence from said point due

east on the Calcasieu Cameron Parish boundary line

to the point of beginning.

District 2:

Beginning at the northwest corner

Township 12 South, Range 12 West,

meridian; thence running south to the southwest

corner of Section 34, Township 12 South, Range 12

West; thence east to the northwest corner of

Section 3, Township 13 South, Range 12 West;
thence south to the southwest corner of Section

34, Township 13 South, Range 12 West; thence east

to the southeast corner of Township 13 South,

Range 11 West; thence south to Calcasitu Lake;

thence northeasterly along the west bank of the

Calcasieu Lake to the line between the parishes of

Cameron and Calcasieu; thence west along the line

of Section 3,
Louisiana

between Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes to the

point of beginning.

at the north boun line of Cameron

also the south kt ary line of

Jefferson Davis Parish, point being t x

aivicion Vine Between Range&quot; 4 West and’ Ran ©

West; thence due south on said range line to

junction with the div on -iine of Township 12

South and Township 13 South; thence west on said

township division line to the range division
}

thence south to

wnship 13

sieu

of Range, 7 West and Range

;
Range 8 West tt

‘ nertherly alalgasieu ke to the line between
Cameron Parishes; thence east along

to th point of beginning.

Calcasieu

said pari

and

h

Beginning on the north boundary line

Parish and the south boundary line of Jefferson

Davis Parish at the point of division of Range 4

West and Range 5 West; thence south on said range
division line to the township division line of

Township 12 South and Township 13 South; thence
west on the township division line of Township 12

South and Township 13 South, to the Northwest

corner of the Northeast Quarter of Section 3,

of Cameron

Township 13 South, Range 7 West, thence due south
to the south boundary of Township 13 South, Range

7 West; thence west to the Northwest corner of the
Northeast Quarter of Section 3, Township 14 South,

Range 7 West; thence due south to the south

boundary of Cameron Parish and the Gulf of Mexico;
thence ‘east following the south boundary line of
Cameron Parish to its junction with Vermilion

Parish; thence north on said boundary line of

Cameron and Vermilion Parishes; thence west on the

north boundary line of Cameron Parish to the Range
4 West and Range 5 West division line and the

point of beginning.

District

Beginning at the junction point of the

boundary line of Cameron Parish and the

north-south center line of Section 6, Township 15

South, Range 8 West; thence due north to the south

boundary line of District 3; thence Easterly on

the South boundary line of District 3 to the

center of the south section line of Section 34,
Township 12 South, Range 7 West; thence from said

point southerly on the west line of District 4 to

the south boundary line of Cameron Parish; thence

on the south boundary line of Cameron Parish

westerly and northwesterly to the point of

beginning.

south

District 6:

Beginning at the junction point of the

boundary line of Cameron Parish and the

north-south center line of Section 6, Township 15

South, Range 8 West; thence due north to the south

boundary line of District 3; thence West and

continuing west across Calcasieu Lake to the east

line of District 2; thence south and southwesterly
on the east boundary line of District 2 to the

center flow of the Calcasieu Ship Channel; thence

south on the center flow of ship channel to the

northwest corner of Section 24, Township 14 South,
Range 10 West; thence due east from said point to

a point of extension of Dan Street, if extended,
thence due south on said extension to the northern

termination of Dan Street, in Cameron, Louisiana;
thence south on Dan Street to junction with

Louisiana Highway 27-82, thence from said point
due south on a line to the south boundary line of

Cameron Parish, thence following the boundary line

of Cameron Parish and the Gulf shore line in its

easterly direction to the point of beginning.
Section 2: All present members of the Cameron Parish School Board shall serve in

that position until their present term expires. If a vacancy occurs, by virtue of death,

ete and resignation or otherwise Saa te

now prese serving,
then

then said vacancy shall b filled in the manner providedEin and if an election is
,

aid clection shall be conducted from the dis-

south

trict aeBeich said member is a qual ifie elector at the time of the adoption of this

‘Sect&
as provided hereinabove, the six members ofthe Camer Parish

School ‘Boareac esbe elected at the Congressi elections beginning i 199
a nd

shall serve four year concurrent terms beginning January

I

foll. thi lecti
we pee rie b ovina

: torma beginni ry

1

following their election

ion is soliition aliall besffective u
in its approval b th Depart: tof

Na of the United States of America as law
Crore as

vote there led for with thefollowi reeult:
YEAS: Preston Richard, Dan Dupont, Bill Morris, Karen Nunez, Daniel Billiot,

Betty Sei‘NAY ‘Non
ABSENT: None.

NOT VOTING: None.

And the Sai Resolution wae declared adopted and was approved this 7th day of

December 19

ATTEST:
isl ‘Tham McCall,

APPROVE!
/s/ John Preston Richard,

resident

RESOLUTION
:

WHEREAS; th Came Parish School Board encourages and supports high
school athletics,

WHE! REAS, the Sout Cameron High School Football Team has enjoyed a highly
successful

State, an

WH!

‘ar of competition with other football teams throughout the District, and

IEREAS, the South Cameron High School Football Team, under the leadership
of Coach Parry LaLande, won the District, Bi-District, and Region Championship

eoes 1992-93 school year,
REAS, the 1992 TarGane High School to finish the

Ni REFORE BE IT

ns are th first football team in the history of South
in undefeatedjar seaso:RESOLV by the Cameron Parish School Board, in

regular sessio convened the seventh can) oar st Desert 1992, that the Cameron
CParish School Board recognizes and commends

Sale Parry Pabaccde Ure comchi n wball Team; head co: soee High School Foot-
d the principal, Wa: ‘ayne

Batts fo the outstanding performances of the South Camer High School Football

Team,

member of the Sout

nd
BE I FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this resolution be presented to each

th Cameron High School Football Team, Parry LaLande, members

ofthe coaching staff, and Wayne Batts in recogniton and commendation of the success

the football team has attained

ATTEST:
(a Thomas McCall,
RUN: Dec. 17 (D-15

I L NOTICE

his is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular session

convened on the 4th day of November,

19 accepted as complet and satisfa

tory the work performed on the Grand

Chenier Roof Repair, pursuant to certain

contract. between Dyson Lumber &

Supply Company, Inc. and said Cameron

Parish Police Jur under file No. 226996,

in the Book of Mortgages, Cameron Par.

ish, Louisian:
é

NOTICE. 1 HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having “elaim
arising aut of the furnishing of Jabo

supphie aterials, etc., in the construc

tion of the said work ‘shoul fi

claim with the Clerk of Court of Came:

Parfi Louisiane on or before forty

a publicatio
‘After the elap of

Cameron Parish Police Jury

all sums due in the absence of

ms or liens.

vibe

time, th

will

any such cla

Presid
EJ

nt

TURY
‘sf Douaine Conner.

MERON PARISH POLIC

EGAL
5

This is to advise that the Hacbkerry
Recreation District Board meeting in

regular session convened on the 13th day
of Octobe 1992 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1992-01. Prop

osed Pool Renovations, pursu it_to cer-

tain contract between

NOTICE IS°HEREBY GIV
any person or persons ig claims

arising out of the furnishi o labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc:

work’ should file said
jerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana on or before forty-five
(45) days after the first. publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre
scribed’ by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Hackberry Recreation District
Board will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens

ts) BY: Cliff Cabell,
President

Dec.: 2,9, 16, 23, 30, 1992
6, 13,1993 (D-a)

that

RUN:
Ja

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Council on Aging will

receive bids on the following
- 1980 LTD Ford 4-door
= Model 760 Sharp copicr

1-1000 Tandy Computer, base

tor and 2 floppy. discs

led bi will be received until 4

p. on December 7th at which time all
bids received will be opened and consid-
gred at the Cameron Cou on Aging
Board of Directors meeting

at

th Came-
ron Seni Center ery

the right to reject all bids.RU D 10017,
2

moni-

and
D-l4

LI
N

Sealed bids will be received by

n Parish Police Jury until 9:00 /W dnesday, December 30, 1992, in th
meeting room of the Parish GovernmBuilding, Cameron, Louis for the

purchase of the following: LIM STONE
The ameron arish Police

ai bial

ame-

reserves the right to reject any/or

and to. waive formalitics

All bids must be submitted on bi
heich. may be obtained at

Parish Police Jury Office
Cameron, Louisiana

BY
is) HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR

ADMID ATOR
RUN: Dee. 10,

Ca
Ton ual ao ANron Parish Police M.,

Wednesda. 30, 1992, in the
mecting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana; for the

sale of one (1) wood frame building to be
moved

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waiv formalities
All bids must

be

submitted on

forms which be obtained -at_ th
meron Parish Police Jury Officx
meron, Louisiana,

a/s! HAYES (PETE) PICOU, J
AD! STRATC

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (D

PROCEEDIN
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis

trict #5, met in regular session on Tues-

ay, r 20, 1992 at 7 p.m. at the
Recenilgni Gentee Grand Lake,

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirley

Can Mr. Alex Beard, Jr. and Mr. A.

MEE ES ABSENT: Mr

Young and
Peter

nna Verawyvelteasiest
Lo orde by

Chairperson Mrs. Shirley Chesson and
80 called for the reading of th

On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Mr. A. J. Ewing and carried

that the minutes be acce as read
Ona motion from Mr. A J. Ewing sec.

onded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., and carried
that the meeting time be changed to 6

P.m. due to the time change.
On a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.

seconded by Mr. A.J. Ewing and carried
that the fiscal agree with Cameron
State Bank be accepted

na motion from Me
. Ewing sec-

onded by Mr. Alex Beard irate

APPROVED:
// John Preston Richard,

resident

that the bill fo the month ending Se

tember 30, 1992 be paid.
The next scheduled mecting of the

Recreation District Board will be on

November 17, 1992.

‘On a motion from Mr. A. J Ewing, sec-

onded r- Alex Beard, Jr and carned

that the meeti be adjourned.
APPROVE

Chairperson
Parish Recreation #5

ATTE

a Patri 1 He rt

Tr rerRU D 1 (D6

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Came Parish Mosq Abate-

ment District No. yeasbids unti 6:0 PIM. Ja
the affice-of Mesquit Contr

in creat
Louisiana, on the following:

(1). remanufactured nircraft

All bids must p submitted on bid

forms which ob d from the

c
Yon

2.1, Rt. Bo
Louisiana

“BID FORMS

MOSQU ABATEMENT

DISTRICT NO.

is! Don Menard, Director

24,

31

(D-5RUN: Dee

PR EEDINGS

h
y,

0

p.m. at the Came:

Jury Annex.
992, a

Police

Edwin W.

Henry,

Dai Tina Horn,
ent, and Billy Delany.

A motion was. made by Earl Guthrie,

the September 15,

meeting.
A motion was made by Earl Guthrie,

seconded by W, F. Henry, Jr., and unani-

mously carried to approve the FinancReport for the month of Septemb 1992
‘A motion was made by Wer HeJr, seconded by Earl Guthrie,
unanimously carried to approve the fo

lowing bills for payment:
Savoie Lumber & Hardware Inc.,

1992, regular

50

Oil Patch Welders, 116.48
Industrial Helicopters,

3,119.12
It was reported that the B Bay at

Grand Bayou had been leftopen, and salt
water intrusion has re

ute
in. high

in the Cameron-Creole

Inc.

ed.Bill Dela ‘prese a list of the
ocations of the fi ater level

gauges set up in. the rshed,
st a tha h a Steve Klet will re

Memos concerning the

aving resulted from the
left open. Will Nidecker

an explanation of the

cker stated that was in

f the gates, but
Day weekend,

open for the public Octgates were left
10-12. The boat bays were left open dur-

s of unusually high tides, and

deck udmitted that he made a

A motion.wasf
de by F. Henry,

Jr., seconded by E

on of a metal culvert
No Name Bayou

Mr. Quinn rep d that
a letter of

contention between Miami Corporation
and ity nage District No. 3 rela-

v 10 proposed plugs in. the
Chan in the Camero

Watershed has been resolved by
compromise

:

A-motion was made by E
seconded by George Kell.

ously carried to authorize
Quinn to sign an appli

of the bond insurance for E ronet,
y concensus, J Berton Daigle was

authorized to conduct necessary spray-
vegetation control in drana

a to present a bill forlabor and

rl Guthrie,
unanim-

President
n for renewal

I was agre that a letter be written
to the Department of Natural Resoruces
stating that J. Berton Daigle will be

respon for reading staff gauges No
in the Cameron-CreoleWaters and giving the ame ney his

home address and telephone number for
contact purposes

here being no further business, the
mecting was adjourned

is Edwin W. Quinn,
Acting President

s/ E J Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

RUN: Dee. 17 (D-19)

Children

what the

[LEGAL
LEGAL NO&

December 15, 1992: S
received by the Camero
works District No. 2

Thursday, January 14

Hackberry Waterworks

berry, Louisiana on th
ONE (1) Used 1985 C
Serial No. 1GCCC14

The truck may :

ry Waterworks office in]

siana. All bids must be

forms, which may be ok

Hackberry Waterworks
The Cameron Parish &#

trict No. 2 reserves the r

or all bids and to wai

Seer

RUN: Dec. 17, 24, 31

PROCEED!
The Cameron Parish

trict #5 met in regular
day, November 17, 199:

Youn i Mrs.MEMB ABS
Ewing

The meeting was ce

Chairperson Mrs. Shir

so called for the readin

na motion from }

zwyvelt seconded by Mi

and carried that the mii

1s read.
On a motion from Mi

seconded by Mrs, Donn:

carri that the annual

th older children b

carned that the bill for

October, 31, 1992 be
The next scheduled

Recreation District Boa
15, 1992.

On a motion from }

zwyvelt seconded by M
and carried that

adjourned.

fal

Chair

\TTEST.
Patrick Hebert,

tary-Treasurer
Dec. 17 )D-17)

PROCEED!
Minutes of the regul:

c ani ron Parish Gravi

h a ‘3 p.m. at the
Po Annex‘Mater Brent 3

E J. Dronet, George F

Henry, Jr

Member Absent: Eo
Others Attending

James LeBoeuf, Amos \

aigle, Will Nidecker a

A motion was made
Jr., seconded by Geo

unanimously carried

minutes of the August
meeting,

motion was made |
seconded by W. F. Hens

mously carried to appr
Report for the month

A motion was made
Jr, seconded b Gee

unanimously carried ti

owing bills for paym
Cameron Parish

2 Clipper Office
$

Miles Hebert report
for maintenance of

Cameron-Creole Wate

approved. The Depart
mental Quality has apy

was the last of the req
finalization. A motion ¥

enry, conded by
unanimously carried tc

W. Quinn to sign the

$100 processing fee as

the permit be receive:

meeting
It was reported by M

Department of Natu:

Hin sta gauges

onen & bavi Pe
cd that J Berton Daig

gauges: one on J A. D:

n South Prong of Gra.

in the marsh North of |
A motion ae made

sceonded by F. Heni
mously carrie

arti
of the Cameron Parish

District No 3 will on

duled for 2:30 p.m. on:

of each. month.
Mr. Quinn re

for negative co

w-down

ting scheduled for
Only one negative com:

from ional
therefore, it was sugge

be sent out to member
Committee stating thno more negative com:

assumes that the ma,

called for in
t

carly as possible in

Mr. Will Nide«
start getting so:

nuary and Februa

aie and take adva

the draw-down.

concensus of t

Commissioners

mation was mai

Jr., seconded by E J.T
mously carried to cat

Committee meeting
Mr. Will Nidecker re

agreed b the agencies
preparations for Hurr

gates should be kept
Open to protect. the

reported that they we

th flaps until the ne

crept up sinceineiar
after Labor Day. B

the salinities had leve
was a lunar tide; th
were opened. A of to

down, but water levels
Mr. Quinn reported

nid of some water. He »

not keep sacrificing ¢]

thsak of the, shrir
was agreed thatwat asked to get



+ 7th day of

PPROVED:
on Richard,

President

pports high

yed a highly
District, and

e leadership
jampionship

ory of South

ool Board, in

he Cameron

School Foot-
cipal, Wayne

ool Football

nted to cach

de, members
fthe success

APPROVED

ion Richard,
resident

ting of the

i on

Ewing, sec-

andcarnied

rned,

.PPROVED:
ey Chesson,
n, Cameron

creation #5

quito Abate-

ve sealed

y

5,

1993, at

ol in Creo!

:

red nircraft

tted on bid

from the

Don

Ps fo:

is Rt Bo

District No.

+t any or all

ies

3ATEMENT

RICT NO.

rd, Director

‘arl Guthrie,
and unani-

minutes of

regular

rl Guthrie

»
and unani-

rove the fol-

rdware Inc.,

16.48.

ters, Inc.

po Bay at

dsaltte in high
‘on-Creole

a list of the

ited from the
Vill Nidecker

ation of the

WF. Henry,
t, and unani

a resolution
netal culvert

Bayou
t a letter of

Cetinict No. 3 rela-

the Borrow

ron-Creole

d byesolv

tarl Guthrie,
ndunanim.

© President

G renewal
ronet.

was

in drainage
forlaborand

sr be written

agency. his
e number for

business, the

2 W. Quinn,
ng President

CG: Ju

ending Sep-

[LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

December 15, 1992: Sealed bids will be
received by th Cam Parish Water-
works District

No
2, until 6:00 P.M.

Thu ma if, 199 at the
Hac Waterwor Office

in Hack.
berry, Louisiana on th fallo

ONE (1) Used 198: t Pickup
Serial No. 1GCCCLaHaF
The truck may be seen at the Hackber-

ry Watetworks office in Hackberry, Loui-
siana. All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained from the
Hackberry Waterworks office.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive formaliti

ve,‘sf Gei

Secretrary-Treasurer
RUN: Dec. 17, 24, (D-22)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Recreation Dis-

trict #5 met in regular session on Tues-

da November 17, 1992 at 6 p.m. at the
Recreation Center in Grand Lake, La.

IMBERS PRESENT: Mrs. Shirle
Chesson, Mr. Alex Beard, Jr., Mr. Peter

Young and Mrs. Donna Verzwyvel
MEMBERS ABSENT: Mr. A. J

was called to order by
“hai rs. Shirley Chesson and

so
call fo the readi of the minutes

na motion jonna Ver-

zwyvelt scoonded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
and carried that the minutes be accepted
1s read.

O a motion from Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
seconded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and

carried that the annual Christmas party
for th olde children be hel at the Fire-

Zenter on Dec.
19

2 from 6

p.m. to Sadai ad h tall chiiated
with Santa Claus be held on Dec. 20,
1992 from 2 to 4 p.m.

‘Ona motion from Mr Peter Young sec-

onded by Mrs. Donna Verzwyvelt and

carned that the bill for the month ending
October, 31, 1992 be paid.

The next’ scheduled meeting of the
Recreation District Board will be on Dec

15, 1993
On a motion from Mrs. Donna Ver-

zwyvelt seconded by Mr. Alex Beard, Jr.
carried that the meeting be

&gt;urned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Shirley Chesson,

Chairperson, Cameron

Parish Recreation #5
\TTEST.

s Patrick Hebert,
Secretary-

RUN: Dec 17 )D-17)

PROCEEDIN&#39;
Minutes of the regular meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

September 15,
2:80 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

lice Jury ox

Members Present: Edwin W. Quinn,
E J Dronet, George Kelley, and W. F

Henry, Jr.

Member Absent: Earl Guthrie
Others Attendi Billy DelaJames Le Jincent, J. Bert

Jr, seconde by Georg
unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the August 18, 1992, regular
meeting,

motion was made by G

conded by W. F. Henry
mously carried to approve the Financial

Report for the month. of August, 1992.

A motion was made by W. F. Henry,
r, seconded by George Kelley, and
unanimously carried to approve the

owing bills for payment:
Cameron Parish Pilot

2 Clipper Office Supply,
Miles Hebert reported thet th permit

for maintenance of levees in. the
Cameron-Creole Watershed is verbally

approved. The Department of Environ-
mental Quality has approv it, and that

was the last of the requirements befor
finalization. A motion was made b

W.

F

enry, Jr., seconded by E. J Dronet, and

vorge Kelley,
r., and unani-

se 00

unanimously carried to authorize Edwin
W. Quinn to sign the permit and send

$100 processing fee as required should
the permit be

meeting
It was reported by Mr. Quinn that the

Department

received before the next

of Natural Resources is

gauges in the Watershed,
cker of the U.S. Fish and

srvice will have the gauges
read at least every two weeks, but.we

want someone to read them more often
rl Guthrie will read theonen A/Davia Priperoy It eas ante:

cd that J Berton Daigle will read three

kauges: one on JA. Davis Property, one

n South Prong of Grand Bayou and one

tn the marsh North of Fhig | isl ridge.
motion wa made by, ronct,

ond t &quot;He is dadan
mously carrie:

e thatthe regula meetings
of the Cameron Parish Gravity DrainDistrict No 3 will once again
duled for 2:30 p.m. on the third Tuca

of each month:
Mr. Quinn reported th we had asked

c to a complet

Sprin 199)
y Committee

ecting scheduled for Octob 20,

therefore, it was suggest tha a letter
be sent out to members of the Advisory

Committee stating that since there were

no more negative comments, this Board
assumes that the majority of agencies

agree to the draw-down will

simply go ahead with th
called for in t ‘anaj

early as possible in 19

Mr Will Nidecker stat that
start getting some good

and February we should go
and take advantage of ther to

the draw-down. This was agreed by

concensus the Board cf

Commissione
A motion was made by W. F. Henry,

Jr. seconded by E J Dronet, and unan-

mousl carried to cancel the Advisory

Comm meetinMr. Will Nide ke reported tha it was

cineca yah
agencies th in the face-of

arations for Hurricane Andrew. the

gate

open to. protect
reported that they were unabl

th flaps until the next day
h crept up since the hurricane, andthesi

Tle valerate bit
Mr Quinnréporiadthne (ket

rid of some water. He stated that we can-

not keep sacrificing the landowners for
the sake of the shrimpers

It was agreed that J Berton Daigle
will be asked to get rights-of-way for

FUNERALS
MRS. GRACE L.

DOMINGUE
Funeral services for Mrs. Grace

spraying for water lily control on an

annual maintenance schedule (15-20 ft.

spray) for drainage lateral on Savoie,
lurphy, Daigle and Marshall proper-

ties in North Creole Field area. It was

also agreed to try to clean out W-1 West
from Pogey Plant road to 1/2 mile past
Jimmy Savoie Road. It was agreed that
Miles Hebert will contact the Corps of

Engincers to obtain

a

letter of no objec-
tion to accomplish maintenance of W-1
West Dainage Canal

It was agreed that Paul Pool will con-

tact Dallas Dartez of Industrial Helicop-
ters, Inc. to l him know that they didn’t

get a “good kill” on recent spraying for

vegetation control in W-1 West. He will
be asked to come back, look at it, and let
the Board know what can be done to com-

ete the jol
There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
/sf Paula T. Pool,

Recording Secretary
fy E J Dronet,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: Dec. 17 (D-18)

NOTICE
List of petit jurors drawn to appear

and answer in open court at the Court-
house in Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. on Monday, January
11, 1993:

Anthony W. Wooldridge, Old Town
Dr., Hackberry, La.; Danita D. Mitchell,

1 Austin Rd MR 280, rry,
edi

t
C

Lake Charles, La.; Ina M. Bear
Box 375 EA, Lake Charles, La; Mrs.
Donna L. Fre: pe0. Box 43, Hackberry,
La. hans guillard, Rt. 2 Bax

&

Lake Charl Lar Keith JKo 1275 Meyers Rd.. MRH

ckberry, La.; Judy R. Harrington, HC
69Box 43 Camero Las Eddie M.
Nunez, HC69 Box 918, Camero La.;
Donald P. Theriot, Rt, 2 Bo 349-A #5,
Lake Charles, La; Henry M. Berwick,
P.O, Box a4&q Hackb Lay John O

Abshire, 515 Everette Vincent Drive,

Hackb La.; Jamie G, Brouss Re

,

Lake Charies, La.; Cecilia
bine Refu Hackberr

La.; Denise&#39; Trahan, HC 69 Box 338C,
Cameron, La.; Cherlyn Addison, MRH

Box 198C, Hackbe La; Larry P.
Boudreaux, Larry&# Seafood, GraChe.
nier, La.; Mrs.

,

Marina LeJeune,
1435 Main Street Hackberry, La.

nald R. Johnson, Rt. Box 232 B,
Cameron, La.: Elmer R. Kebode Rt

Box 76G, Cameron, La Waldon L. Dox-
cy, Rt. Box 74, Cameron, La.; Clement

ranger, Rt-i Box73 Bell ity, Las
Mrs. Joseph H. Matte, Rt. 2 Box 310,
Lake Charles, La.; Garland Reed, P.O.

Box 3, Grand Chenier, La. Emily M.
Mock, P.O. Box 1152, Cameron, La.;
Joseph M. Badon, HC 69 Box 344, C m a

ron, La.; Annie B. Welch, P.O. Bo
Hackberr La., Robert D. Portie, Po
Box 181, Creole, La.; Alice M McGrady,
P.O. ‘Bo 703, Camero La.; Vivian E.

MeDa P.O. Boz 892, Cameron La;
r P. Cuvilli P.O. Box 169, Hack:m le F, Trevino, PO. Boxrat Grand Cheni o pre lynLaFleu MRH_ Box

rry, La.; Mn Mel L oe ne R
Lake Charles, La.; Terrell

=
RE 2 Bo 226, Lake Char-

x rand Chenier, La.; Amos
4

Thomas, Rt. 2 Box 272, Lake Charles, La.
John Alfred Arna Rt. 1 Box 254,

Bell City, La.; Greg D. Boudreaux, Rt.
2 Box 60, Creie, ba Cynthi A: Burke,

P. Box 869, Cameron La.; Tiffany M.
1360 Horseshoe Ln. “HackLa. Fran W. Hopper, RU 2 Box

Lak Charles, Laduméak Jinks C69
Box 261, Cameron La.; Ethel M. Farque,
Rt. 2 Box 259, Lake Charle La.; Charles
K Dennis, P& Box 72, Hackberr

Brenda S Robinson, Rt. 2 Box 338K
Lak Charles,

La.; Joseph C. Boudreaux,
P.O. Box 79, Cameron, La.; Charles H.
Precht, Jr., Rt. Box 508, Bell City, La.:
Rosie L Moo Rt.1 Box 218, Cameron,

h L. Hensgen Rt. Box 160,Gsiyc ta Eb Kingham, Re.

Box 829, Bell
;

Pamela C. East,
1140 Lore tea Tiac La.; Albert

M. Duhon, Rt.

Box

64, ,

L Car-

roil

J.

Lemaire, Rt. 2&# 340 Lake
La.; Carbe Boudre HC

;
Charlene G.

Box 2 Hackbe La.
Tammy H- Toups, Rt. 2 Box 388, Lake

Charles, L

Glenda F. Tremor, Franklin St., P_O.

Box 611, Cameron, La.; Linda

G.

Demar-

take Charle Las

ron,

Box 33 C se ph

Pipa;
lie eller Lan Hacer:

La; Weldo P. Authement, Rt. 1 Box
ee rey Ue tmeni Hees

P.O. Box 474, Ca: urette R

Loretta Theriot P.O. B Cre:

Tas Johany J: Boijue Re Bo 272
Creol Ethel L Prec Rt. Box
508, Bell City, La.; Patrick B Thies, P.O.
Box

2

Grand Chenier La.; a B.

Blanc, Rt. 1 Box 99A, Cameron, La.

Joyce D. Seay, Pete Seay Cr., Hackber-

ry, La.; Mrs. Barbara A. Trahan, Rt.
Box 8A, Creole, La.; Joseph J
HC 69 Box 47A, Cameron, La.;

Box 93 Coin Road Hack-
Adles Simon, HC 69 Box 210,

Guidry,
Melvin J

k

berry, La.;

mn L Anjanetto VPitre, School Street, Hackberr
Mrs.. Jimmie Stoute, P.O. Box oa

Synthi S. Conner, Rt. 2

é
W. East, MRH

Box 23 Ship Chnl., Hackberr La.; Janie
70 Johan Benoit Rd., Hack-

berry, Ia. Bett ux, Rt. 2 Box
388K, Lake Charles, La.; Darren J East,
155 Amoco Rd., MRH Rox 4D Hac
ry, La.; Glen J. Crador, Rt. 2 Box 3:
Lake Charle ka Anthony E. Fowl
Rt. 2 Box 363E0 Lake Charl La

eee Hic Hike Road, Hackber:
La.RU Dec. 17 (D-20)

88, of Creole werehe¥ pace Dec 11, from Sacred
Heart Catholic Church

The Rev. M. J. Bernard offi-

ciated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mrs. Dom ied Wednes-

day, Dec. 9, 199 in a Lafayette
care center.

A

lifelong resident of Cameron,
she was former co-owner of Dom-

ingue’s Grocery and a member of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Survivors are one son, Robert C.
Domingue of Lafayette; one

brother, Ralph LeBouef; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Caroline Agen, both of
Lake Charles; and three

grandsons.

JAMES C. LEBLANC
Funeral services for James E.

“Pep” LeBlanc, 51, of Cameron,
were held Friday, ‘De 11, from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Curtis Vidrine offi-
ciated; burial was in Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church
Cemetery.

Mr. LeBlanc died Tuesday, Dec.
8,1992, in a Morgan City hospital.

A native of Abbeville, he lived in
Cameron Parish for 40 years. He

worked for Civil Defense in Came-
ron and for Shell Oil for 28 years.

He was past president of South
Cameron: High School Athletic

Association and was a member of
the Louisiana Farm Bureau, Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Cho and Knights of Columbus
5461.

Survivors are his wife, Barbara
Lou LeBlanc; two sons, John and
James LeBlanc, all of Cameron;
two sisters, Mrs. Walter (Judy)
Franks of Merryville and Mrs.

Toney (Linda) Robertson of Lafay-
ette; his mother, Mrs. Florine
LeBlan of Cameron; his grand-

mother, Mrs. Eulice (Edith)
LeBlanc of Abbeville; and three

grandchildren.

In 1964 and aga in 1970,
President Bush ran for the U.S.

Senate from Texas, but lost.

PROCEEDINGS
From Gravity Drainage District No. 7,

Johnson Bayou, La. Meeting was called
to order at 6:30 p.m. on the 10th day of

December, 1992 for the December meet-

ing of Gravity Drainage District No. 7 by
President Magnus McGee.

Roll as follows: Present: Magnus
McGee, Carroll L. Trahan, Ivan Baren-

tine, Eldaw Trahan, Rogerest Romero
Absent: None.
Guests: L. J. Hebert, Rodney Guil-

beaux, Russell Badon, George. Bailey,

Ran Douget, Mickey Guiilbeaux,
Ann Trahan, Deedee Trahan,Getae Bader: Cind McGee, Patti

Barentine, Julia Bailey, Bee Simon, Car-

ol Romero, Gertrude Hebert.
Motion to accept minutes of 12

mecting by Carroll L. Trahan, seco by
Eldaw Trahan, passed,

Motion to review and pay bills by
Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Baren-

tine, passe
Permits reviewed: Motion to approve

by Eldaw Trahan, second by Ivan Baren-

tine, passed:

:45 p.m. bids for G.D.D. #7 Project
9309 (Construction of the water control

units for the Holly Beach-La. 27 culvert

structure, complete with site work,
dewatering system, pumping and clean

up, and other work connected therewith)
were opened on mation by Eldaw Tra-

han, second by Carroll

L.

Trahan,
passed. Four bids were received, all bids

are recorded as follows

Contractor: L.
P.

J. Const., Total Base
Bid: B4.0

‘ontractor; Homer Byers, Total Base

Bid: $63, 30 00

Contractor: Charles McDanicls, Total
Base Bid: $42,500.00

Contractor:
Bid: $90,500.00

Official action will be taken at re;

lar meeting of Gravi Drainage District
No. 7 to be held on January 28, 1993 at

6:30 p.m. at the office of the District in

Johnson Bayou, La

uinn Bros,, Total Base

Alpine Energy.

A Pipeline, Secs. 4 & 7, T15S,
R A Pipeline, Sec. 9, T15S, R14W.

The board has received verbal approv
al from Kerry Stanley of the U.S. Corps
of Engineers, Galveston District, for the

permit application for emergency use

authorization of Oct. 8 and 9,1992, writ-

ten approval will b mailed to us

With reference to the Holly Beach

drainage project, the culverts have been

delivered to the site, and work will com-

mence shortly.
Hebert presented marsh water

levels.
After investigation by board employee

and board engineer, the

review the request by area residents
north of 2 at the 10 mile post for

assistance with drainage problems in

slo north of Hwy. 62 on Jan. 28.

Two deteriorated culverts cast of La.

27 at Holly Beach have been replaced,

pre-
sented the November financial state-

ment to the boar
The budget for 1993 will be presented

at a special meeting of this board on Mon-

day, De. 28, 1992 at 6:30 p.m.
There being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romsecond by Carroll L Trahan, passe
Special meeting to be heldon Mos

Dec, 28, 1992 at board office.Sad meeting will

be

held on

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1993, at 6:30 p.m. at

board office.

tl MAGN MCGEE, PRESIDENT

i KOD GUILBEAU
EXEC
RUN ie ti D-23)
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their most improved award ceremony on Thursday,
Nov. 19. Most Improved students were: K-A, Brandi Boudoin; K-B, Gambrelle Primeaux; 1-A,

Mallett; 2-A, Case Caudill; 2-B, Jas ag NDC ent: 3-A, Sara
5-A, Brian oi

Max Perkins; 1-B, Hope
Young; 3-B, ‘Quinto en

Chaumont; 4th, Joshua P!Picou Roy; 5-B, Porche; 6-A,
Talesha Pugh 6-B, Caszell Morris; 7- Joe Eaves; 7-B, Tiffany Rougeau; ‘Speci Ed., Christo-

pher Wilson.

Christmas

tree project
Governor Edwin Edwards and

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) Secretary John

Ales have announced cooperative
agreements between 14 of Louisia-

na’s coastal parishes, including
Cameron, and DNR to develop,
and manage restoration projects
at the parish level.

e newly instituted “Parish
Coastal Wetland Restoration

Program” provides $15,000 to

each participating coastal parish
to construct Christmas tree

fences, wetland vegetation plant-
ings, shoreline armoring projects,
or other low-cost restoration

efforts.
Most parishes, including Came-

ron, have elected to refurbish

existing Christmas tree projects
by adding trees to existing con-

tainment structures or “pens”.
This provides a very cost-effective

means of recycling trees that
would otherwise stress already

overburdened landfills and of

enhancing coastal wetlands.
The most familiar and popular

technique that has been utilized in
this program to date ia the Christ-

mas tree fence. In shallow marsh

ponds, these structures can

enhance wetland habitats in sev-

eral important ways. They provide
an effective wave-break which can

reduce erosion. of marshes, they
can enhance water clarity which
allows more aquati vegetation to

become established, they provide
important reef areas for man fish

and crustacean species and, when
an appropriate source of sediment

is present, they can stimulate the
formation of new marsh,

The program was expanded this

year to allow for the implementa-
tion of any technically feasible pro-

ject that coastal parishes felt
would fit the project budget and

create, conserve, enhance, or

restore coastal wetlands. “This

program should goa long way tow-

ard addressing wetland problems
of local concern that are missed by

major state and federal ‘actions,
said Governor Edwards.

Louisiana currently loses 25

square miles of coastal wetlands
annually. In 1989 thestate legisla-

ture statutorily dedicated a por-
tion of the state mineral revenues

to help offset this problem through
the Coastal Wetlands Conserva-
tion and Restoration Program
which is administered through
DNR.

Dear Santa:
Dear Santa: I have been a good

girl. I miss you. I want a unicorn

ring with a diamond, Little Miss
Magic Jewels, I really want a

trampolene, a horse and a baby
horse. Bring my moma a Jeep
Cherokee and daddy

a

tape player
and a new truck. I want my moma

to have a new dress too. Please
come pick me up. I would like to

see the North Pole. From,
Heather.

Dear Santa: I have been good. I
want a Tecnadrome for my Ninja
Turtles, a Batmobile, a Batman,
and B-Bop and Roc Steady.
Please bring my moma Ti AndI
want a new dog. From, B. J.

Dear Santa: How have you
been? Ho is Mrs. Claus? How are

your elves? I want a Barbie doll
blanket, a Barbie car, and a bike.

My moma wants a car. Bring my
two brothers some toys. Bring my

moma and daddy

a

phone. I will
leave you some cookies and milk.
From, Crystal

Dear Santa: I want a Magic
Baby Doll, a Barbie, I want my sis-
ter to have the same thing as me.

Bring my moma a new dresser and
daddy a new blue trick. I live in

Cameron on a curve, From,
Rachel

Dear Santa: I would like a tent,
skates, football and I can have a

ball. Get my brother a stuffed ani-
mal. Give my daddy a flashlight
and my moma a dress. I will leave

you some cookies and milk. From,
Charles.

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers

He wants a cellular

phone for Christmas

CHRISTMAS WISHES

Things are fairly quiet around
with closing of duck season and a

short closing of goose season. With
the recent rains, more deer hun-
ters are baggin a buck. I saw in

today’s paper a_nice 10 pointer
killed last week. The hunter didn’t
want to be named.

Christmas is on the minds of
hunters and fishermen - wonder-

ing what they will get for a gift to

fit their outdoor needs.

I put my name into Santa Claus

for something I want - not only fo
the highway, but for my boat and

three-wheeler. Yes, a portable cel-
lular phone. I sure hope I was good

enough for Santa to bring me one.

Remember when all the nation
had their eyes on the state of

Arizona for the Nov. 3, vote on

Proposition 200, that would have
banned most traps on public land

and the way it was set up could
have closed hunting and fishing
and trapping that state?

Well, folks, it was voted down
two to one. I guess every sports-
man was really concerned as we

know all the animal rights activ-
ists were really counting on the

Proposition 200 to pass.
Some of the sensitive wording

was “we desire to manage our

wildlife and protect our property
y humane and_ non-lethal
methods.” This would have chal-

lenged traditional hunting and

fishing practices in a court of law.

The final tally showed 62% of
the voters were against and 38%

were in favor. This would have

applied, like I say, to only public
land, but 85% of the state of Arizo-

na’s land area is in public
ownership.

SQUIRREL YOU SAY
We&#39 seeing our children get-

ting out for school vacation ancertain days off from school

Evangeline Parish, school Sthei

Letters to

Santa Claus
The following are letters to San-

ta Claus from the Preschool Class
at South Cameron Elementary
School, teacher Ruby Dupuie:

Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#
like to have a motorcycle, acompu-
ter, a calculator, a choo choo train
and a big boat. Thank you, Tyrell

Harmon.
Dear Santa: For Christmas Td

like to have a pair of purple boots
anda baby elf. Thank you, Kaitlin

Theriot.
Dear Santa: For Christmas P&

like to have two presents, two
bracelets, and a big bicycle. Thank

you, Jamie Bourriaque.
Dear Santa: For Christmas Pd

like to have a tree and a choo choo
train. Thank you, B. J. Primeaux.

Dear Santa: For Christmas Pd
like to have a bike and some toys.
Thank you, John Zamora.

Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#
like to have a choo choo train and
some toys and a bike, Thank you,
Amy Bourriaque.

Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#
like to have a motorcycle and a

choo choo train. Thank you, Danny
Bordelon.

Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#
like to have two bikes and a choo
choo train. Thank you, Brandon

Fontenot.
Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#

like to have a bike, a 4-wheelerand
a doll. Thank you, Quanela

Ramirez.
Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#

like to have some games, toys,
turtle ninja and some cars. Thank

you, Malcolm Brown.
Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#

like to have achoo choo train anda
tractor. Thank. you, Cole

Arceneaux.
Dear Santa: For Christmas I&#

like to have a tractor with a back-

hoe, and a choo choo train. Thank

you, Mark Daigle.

declare a holiday and schools are

closed for the opening day of squir-
rel season. Even the regular Fri-
day night football games are

rescheduled so it doesn’t interfer
with getting ready the day before
squirrel season opens.

The reason schools are closed is
all the boys would miss school to

hunt, plus the teachers and bus
drivers also want to take off and
hunt and replacing them would
cost extra money for the school
board.

Squirr hunting is very popu-
lar in our state. There are around
160,000 squirrel unter that take

to th woods each yea
Beginning the first o 1993 rm

be throwing in some phrases from
a fishing book I bought. It has lots
of the baits made in the 1800&#3 and.
early 1900’s. Some of these old
baits are worth as much as

$20,000. Also some good tips on

fishi and how to handle your
aits.

TIDE PREDICTIONS
Dec. 18, high, 11:12 a.m. (0.7)

and 9:62 p. (0.5); low, 4:05 a.m.

(-0.9) and ).

p.m. (0.1).
, high, 1:20 p.m. (1.1) and

11:13 pm. (0. low, 6:49 acne

(-1.5) and 7:05 p.m., (0.2).

Reward told

in burglary
This month, Cameron Crime

Stoppers is offering up to $1,000
cash reward information leading
to the arrest and prosecution of the

persons responsible for the burg-
lary and theft that occurred at

Sweeney&# Lounge in Cameron

between 2 a.m. and dayli hours

on Tuesday, Dec. Someone
broke in by prying Sp a locked

_

door. While inside they broke open
several game machines and took
several hundred dollars worth of

quarters.
:

If you have any information

regarding this crime, please call
Cameron Crime Stoppers at

775-7867. You will not have to give
your name, a code number will be

assiged to you.

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:

I would like to clear up some

facts Ro sine the article that ran

in the Dec. 10 issue of the Cameron
Pilot. The article stated that I was

one of the delegates to the recent
teachers’ convention and that I did

not attend. It is this statement
that I would like to clarify.

First, Iwas chosen in 1991 asa
delegat to the convention for two

years. However, in the August-
September CAE Newsletter from
our President, Roselyn Harris, the

following were listed as delegate
selyn Harris, David Duhon and

Rick Merchant. Our local associa-
tion is allowed only three voting
delegates.

Furthermore, both myself and
Doug Welch, Association Rep-

resentative at Johnson Bayou
High School, brought the matter of

convention delegates to the atten-
tion of our President before and
after the August-September news-

letter. We were both given evasive
resonses to our inquiries.

Finally, several weeks after I
wrote

a

letter to all CAE members
informing them that it was not my
decision that

I

be removed from

th delega list and a week prior
’s deadline for delegateCae Mrs. Harris called to

inform me that I could attend
since Mr. Duhon was not.

While I wanted to serve my fel-
low CAE member, at this point, I
declined believin my name as a

delegate had been intentionally
removed.

Sincerely,
/s/ Peggy Boudreaux



CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their outstanding
achlevement awards ceremony Nov. 19. Outstanding achieve-

ment certificates were as follows: K-A, Amy Paszkiewicz, Robyn
Doxey; K-B, Jodi Billings, Ashley Seagraves; 1-A, Kristen Taylor,
Cassandra Trahan; 1-B, Nicole Roux, Chase Horn; 2-A, Jason
Bourgeois; 2-B, Casey Arceneaux; 3-A, Chance Doxey; 3-B,
Nicole Higgins; 4th, Brooke Willis; 5-A, Kassie Guthrie; 5-B,

Monique Pruitt; 6-A, Ryan Billings; 6-B, April Lopez; 7-A, Lori Wil-
lls; 7-B, Amy Racca.

S. C. basketball teams

won 2, lost 2 last week
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron boys
basketball teams split two games

last week. The girls team lost
twice to move their record to 2-2.
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20& Huff $74.25
16 BMX $59.00
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BIKES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

All bikes
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sis sayies st.

Off Boudoin Rd. South of Sulphur

First Annual

T boys teams overall record is

1+

The teams will be in the Came-

ron Parish tournament that starts

Wednesday and ends Saturda

Boys Games - Grand Lake 55,
South Cameron 45.

he Tarpons suffered their sec-

ond loss of the season last Tuesday
at Grand Lake by the score of
55-45.

Travis Pradia led the Tarpon
scorers with 15 points and Darnell

Frank scored 11 points.
The top Grand Lake scorers

were Terry Faulk with 11 points,
Keith Doucet 15, and Joey Babi-

neaux scored a dozen points. The
Hornets have a 12-6 overall
record.

5

In the girls game the Lady Hor-
nets scored their second victory of

the year as they beat South Came
ron 31-29.

The loss dropped the Tarpons
record to 2-1.

ina Fountain scored 13 points
to lead the Tarpon scorers.

Kelly Toerner had points and

Angela Guidry 10 for the Lady
Hornets.

The Tarpons boys team broke
into the win column with a 56-55

over Hackberry at Hackberry
The Tarpons top scorers were

Darnell Frank with 13 points and

The students, teachers and PTA

officers would like to thank the

following for their donations to the

South Cameron

Elementary PTA Harvest Festival:

@Cameron State Bank

@Dr. Richard Sanders

@Jones Law Firm @ANR

@Mr. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu

@Margaret Jones and Sybil McCall

@Creole Grocery; Ivy Broussard & Pam Bridges

@Earl Guthrie @Savoie Lumber

@Roland J. Trosclair, Jr.

We would also like to thank the

many parents and PTA members who

actively participated by giving of

their time and talent to help make

our festival a success. If we have

forgotten anyone, we apologize.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their academic excel-
19. Alence awards

were as follows: 2-A, ‘Chelsi Styron; 2-B, Lindsay Willis; 3-A,
Junior Gonzales; 3-B, Julie Delaunay; 4th, Kristen Repp; 5-A,
Adam Henry; 5-B, Donald January; 6-A, Bronwen LaLande;
Brooke Arrant; 7-A, Jeremy Newman; 7-B, Kerry Corley.

Michael Styron with 12. Hackber-
ty’s top scorers were Chance

LaBove with 20 and Charles Davis
with 13.

The Lady Tarpons lost 42
the Lady Mustangs of Hackberry
The loss evened the Lady Tarpons
record at 2-2

The Lady Tarpons Tina Foun
tain led all scorers with 22 points
The top scorers for Hackberry

were Jamie Devall with 14 points
and Angela Seay with 10 points

In other action on Tuesday the

Hackberry Mustangs beat Hyatt
48-47. Chance LaBove scored 21
points to lead the Mustang scor-

ers. Hackberry’s record following
the win is 10

In the girls game Hyatt won

38-32. The win raised the Bulldogs
record to 14-3. Hack & Lady
Mustangs record is

The top scorers for the Lady
Mustangs were Dina Leona
and Jamie Devall with 8 points
each

Johnson Bayou. edged Reeves
2-50 last Tuesday night to raise

their record to 12-

Scott Trahan scored 18 points
and Bradley Jinks scored 11

points for the Rebs.
In action last Saturday night

the Grand Lake Hornets boys
team traveled to Bell City and lost

44-41. The top scorer for the 12-7
Hornets were Joey Babineaux

with 19 points.
In the girls game the Lady Hor-

nets lost 31-27. The top scorer for
the Lady Hornets was Kelly Toer-

ner With naine

Sonnier completes
basic training
Navy Airman Recruit Carey D.

Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot, Grand Che-

nier, recently completed basic

training at Recruit Training Com-

mand, San Diego.
H is a 1992 graduate of South

Cameron High School.

S. C. Jr. 4-H

club meets

By RYAN KING,
Club Reporter

The South Cameron High
School Jr. 4-H Club met Wed.

Nov. 18, in conjunction with the
Sr. 4-H Club. Julie Batts chaired
the food drive for which Heather

Sturlese received a Wal-Mart gift
certificate.

The McNeese Leadership
Workshop was discussed which
&lt;rystal Murphy and Ryan King
attended. The state fair in Shreve-

port was also reported on. Club
members who participated in the
state fair were Heather Sturlese,
Jarod Baccigalopi, Ryan King and

Benjamin Richard.
-roject books were distributed

and the Foods and Nutrition
Workshop and the Livestock Clin-
ics were discussed

The Ag in the Bag game was

won by Robbie Mhire. A film on

“Farm Safety” was shown.

The Cameron Parish basketball
tournament opens Wednesday,

Dec. 16, and finishes with the
championship games at 6:30 p.m.and 8 p.m. on Saturday.

Read the Want Ads

PICTURED ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club who attended the food and nutrition work-
shop held at South Cameron High School recently. Back row,
Lauren Sanders, Sabrina Wolfe, Christi Canik, Saran Vaughn,
Tracey Commer. Front row, Renee Gulllory, Sarah Nunez, Tabitha
Hendrix, Conner, Trista Semien and Paige Jouett.

Memorial books at school
South Cameron Elementary

School announces the recent addi-
tion of several memorial books to

its library.
Dedicated to the memory of

Mrs. Alberta “P. U.” Broussard
were books given by Sethie and
Roland Trosleair and the boys;

Josie and John Fred Boudreaux;
and Rebecca and Clarence

Vidrine.

Dedicated to the memory of
James E. “Pep” LeBlanc were

books given by Mr. and. Mrs.
Roland Trosclair and the boys.

Dedicated to the memory of
Mrs. Winnie Montie Mouton wasa

book given by Josie and John Fred
Boudreaux.

White shrimp
season closes

The Fall Inshore White Shrimp
Season in all Inshore State Waters

will close at 12:01 a.m., Dec. 21,
according to Joe L. Herring, Sec-

retary of the Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries. The closure was

adopted as an emergency rule in
accordance with emergency provi-

sions of the Administrative Proce-
dures Act.

Biologists at LDWF have deter-

mined that water temperatures in

growth will be greatly depressed
and white shrimp in

waters will not meet the legal size
of 100 count per pound. This legal
size for white shrimp will be rein-

stated the third Monday in
December.

No

&l

=

“a lantern lish has organs or

glands that give off light.

Dedicated to the memory of
Burrell Dulaney was a book given

by Josie and John Fred
Boudreaux.

How’s Your
_

Hearing
Chicago, Ill. —A free offer of

special interest to those who

hear but do not understand

words has been announced by

Beltone. A non-operating
model of the smallest hearing

aid Beltone has ever developed
will be given absolutely free to

anyone requesting it.

It&# yours for the asking,
so send for it now. It is not a

real hearing aid, but it will

show you how tiny hearing
help can be. The actual aid

weighs less than an eighth of

an ounce, and it fits complete-
l into the ear canal.

These models are free, so

we Suggest you write for yours

now. Again, there is no cost,

and certainly no obligation.
Although a hearing aid may

not help everyone, more and

more people with hearing
losses are being helped. For

your free sample send your

name, address, and phone

number today to: Department
08655, Beltone Electronics

Corporation, 4201 West Vic-
toria Street, Chicago, Illinois
60646.

[Seas @reeling
OU&#39;R INVITED.

. .Join us as we present

a Special Christmas Greetings issue of the

Cameron Pilot, Thursday Dec. 24th.

Edition

and your

neighbors.

This Special Christmas

is one of the most

popular editions of the year!

It is filled with Special
Yuletide Greetings to our

readers, from area businesses

friends and

Plan now to be a part of this

Special Edition.

N APPRECIATION.
.

.For your loyal patronage, we are

offering you a Special Discount. So call today and save!

Deadline December 18th

Cameron Pilot
P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Fax 786-8131 1-800-256-7323

WISHING YOU A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS & A NEW YEAR
OF PERCE AND HAPPINESS
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Cameron road graded
(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 14, 1928)
GRADE FOR NEW
CAMERON ROAD

All of the grade work for the
Gulf Beach highway between
Hackberry Island and the town of
Cameron, parish seat of Cameron
Parish, is now completed and
being allowed to settle before
further action is to be taken upon

it, according to a statement today
by Floyd Hamilton, resident engi-

neer of the Louisiana Highway
Commission.

The new highway comes up to

the west bank of the Calcasieu
Riever at Cameron, a short dis-
tance above the town, and on the

east side of the river it is graded
out a short distance and then
turns down the river to the parish
courthouse.

The river for the present time
will be crossed by means ofa ferry,
operated by means of gasoline
engine power. At Cameron the riv-
er is deep and comparatively nar-

row so that ferry service is not

Waiting on long lines with

children to see Santa could
cause painful nighttime leg
cramps.

going to require such a great
amount of time and should it be
desirable later on when both sides

of the river in Cameron Parish are

filled with oil fields, sulphur mines
and pleasure towns along the gulf
beaches, to build a bridge, its
length will not be prohibitive in
cost.

Just at this time, according to
information from citizens of

Cameron, the taxpayers of the
parish are not worrying about a

new courthouse, but are giving
considerable thought to the build

ing of more roads. One of these
would be a highway from about
Creole north to the outside world
and then the road from Hackberry
to Grand Chenier would come in
for acomplete rebuilding and hard
surfacing.

The Gulf Beach highway from
Hackberry Island north to its
northern terminal, DeRidder, is
Teported by E. M. Scarborough,
state highway supervisor for the
Fifth District, as being in good con-

dition, and that portion of it from
the Calcasieu ship channel to
Hackberry through Gardiner oil

field, at the mouth of Kelso Bayou,
he said, is in excellent condition
for travel.
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150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

60 SWB & Extended Cabs to Choose From

&g Extended Cab)

fret $500
:ewe, 914,997 sox

Hwy.
527-6391

1992

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

ucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6 engine}

1992 Fully Customized
Safari Ext. Conversion Van fa

Stock #T110-2
‘alee? $50d

°19,997 cK
V-6, aulomanc, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power oe

windows &am locks, AM/FM, cassette

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. )

RICE QUOTAS FAVORED
A total of 97 percent of the rice

growers in Cameron Parish voted
in favor of marketing quotas and 3

percent against in the rice and cot-
ton referendum held Tuesday. The
total vote in the rice referendum
was 57 for and 2 against, and no

challenge. The breakdown by com-
munities was 23 for in S
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Christmas is Coming .. -

And Smart Santas

Shop The Classified Ads.

Lneatenas s coming

and none against; 34 for in Klon-
dike and 2 against; and no votes

were cast in Cameron.

FINANCING OF
LIBRARY

The Cameron Parish Library
board, which met Dec. 9, is making
plans to call a bond issue some

time in 1960 tocontinue the opera-
tion of the library here.

The parish library since 1958
has been a demonstration of the

Louisiana State Library. Most

parish libraries in Louisiana
began as demonstrations with the
state bearing th cost of operation
during a year’s trial period.

In Cameron Parish this trial

period was set for two years and all
financial support has been borne

by th state. The library building
was erected with funds raised by
the Louisiana Jaycees.

If the library is to remain in

operation in Cameron Parish after
June, 1960, it must be operated
through local funds.

Mrs. Mary Brand, parish libra-

rian, reported a total of 56,778
books had been borrowed by the

people since the library began.
Attending the library board

meeting were Mrs. Charles
Precht, president, Mrs. Charles
Hebert, Mrs. Lee Nunez, Mrs.

Conway LeBleu, Donald Brous-
sard, Eraste Hebert, president,
police jury, and ex-officio member,
Mrs. Mary Brand, Librarian and
Miss Sarah I. Jones of the Louisia-
na State Library.

THIS SMELLY WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

There was a skunk down at the
courthouse Wednesday -- and we

aren’t getting personal. He was a

real skunk that turned up at the
front steps early in the morning
and hung around most of the day.

Courthouse employees prudently
used the side door in going in and
out.

J. B. Jones, Jr., reported that
the little fellow came over and
hung around his office during the

afternoon. No damage done, we&#39

happ to report.

PARISH 4-H CLUB
OFFICERS

New officers were elected by the
Cameron Parish 4-H Club execu-

tive council which met Dec. 9, at
the courthouse. They are: Lucille
Miller, South Cameron, president;
Richard Broussard, Grand Lake,
vice-president; Marie Lannin,

Grand Lake, secretary; Loretta
Devall, Hackberry, treasurer; and
Shirley Delaney, Hackberry.

CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual Christmas party

sponsored by the Cameron Optim-
ists and Lions clubs for the child-
ren of Cameron Parish will be held

at 2 p.m. in the courthouse square.
Santa will come riding u on the

Cameron fire truck and will distri-
bute candy to all of the children
Funds for the candy were raised

last summer by the Lions and
Optimists in their softball series.

LETTERMEN CLUB
(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

Twelve boys were initiated into
the South Cameron High School

Lettermen’s Club in a ceremony.
last Friday. All lettered in various

sports at the school during the

past year.
Initiated were Raymond

Hebert, Roland Trosclair, Jr.,
Leon Hebert, Alvin Mudd, Barney
Kornegay, Edward Swindell,
Roger Richard, MacArthur
Rutherford, John Watts, J. C. Gal-

lier, Eddie Joe Conner and Frank

A Gift That Will Be R

Long. . -

Only £14.28 cameron

Yule Never Regret
Giving A

CAMERON PILOT
Gift Subscription

emembered All Year

and Calcasieu Parishes

$16.32 Elsewhere in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

. Make Rusdaiph load a

eee ee
‘THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

a
* Come by Clipper Office Supply

\ Holiday
mdeGifts

—=
Pre ae

Bee co

FOR SALE NOTICES BOATS FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Camper that fits small CAMERON PILOT Classified Ad FOR SALE: 57 ft shrimp boat,
trucks. $75. Call 775-5929 after 5 rates: One i io 25 words or less “Kilroy”, formerly by
P.m. 12/3-24p. is $3.50 (each additional word is Burris an Harold Portier. 6-71

10¢). S by our office, located in Detroit Diesel, 3-1 reduction, fully
FOR SALE: Camcorder (camera Clipper fice Supply, School St, rigged, 4

»
3 drumwrench. Must

and VCR in one) with bai
,

attach- Cameron, or
m

your ad with pay- sell. $7,000 OBO. Call
ments carrying case. Uses full menttoP.O.Box995, incy,La. (409)736-3338 and leave message.

size tapes. Hardly ever used. Paid 70633. Deadline cach week is We 12/10-17p.
di$1200, askin;

5
A ing $375. Perfect condi

tion. Call 775-7165. (12/17p)

FO SALE: Youth desk computer
Haier ear capt ta totes rose
headboard. $ each. Call 542-4828
after 5 p.m. (12/17p)

DON’T BUY

_

anything...
you&#3 checked The Cameron Pilot
Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To
ited a

go

by Cli Of
Saget,

sified a go lipper ice Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or peep
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
fates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m,

——__._._._._

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Home in Ridgecrest
Subdivision on 135° x 172” lot. 2400

S ft living area. 3 BR, 2 bath, large
living room and kitchen. Cement
drive. House on piers. $45,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 12/3-24p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871,
1/16tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over
200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, Falcon,
Dolphin, Avion, Prowler, and Carri
Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on Hwy
171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

am. - 1:00 p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

MOBILE HOME for sale in Oak
Grove area. $6,000. Call 898-0543.

E. J. Chauvin, Maurice, La. (12/17p)

Three times early rising
ne whole day.

—Chinese Proverb

make

LOVE?

every Thursday

ARE YOU BEING

HURT BY THE

ONES YOU

Help Is Available

For victims of family violence/abuse, the

Calcasieu Women&# Shelter Outreach Program
offers Counseling Services at no charge.

Ronnie Soileau, Outreach Counselor, is

available at South Cameron Memorial Hospital

CALL 1-800-223-8066 FOR INFORMATION

SOUTH CAMERON
542-4064

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL Physical Therapy
542-4061

Hospital Adult Day Care Ambulance Fitness Center

542-4111 542-4111, Ext. 289 542-4444 542-4017

nesday, 10 a.m.

PETS & LIVESTOCK
USED VEHICLES

5

AKC Cocker Spaniel pups, $150
FOR SALE: 1989 Chevrolet Six weeks old. A great Christmas gift

Beretta. Great condition. Call Call 598-2917. (12/17p)
542-4242 after 5 p.m. Also, have tea-

LRPlength formal size 5 with matching
=

shoes. 12/3-24p.

FOR SALE: 1981 Lincoln Conti-
nental, good running condition, like
new tres, battery, exhaust system, S

$1295. See Sidney Meaux, HC 69
Box 75, Holly beach. (12/17p)

Happy Holidays to
all of you from
all of us at the

Cameron Parish Pilot

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT (USPS 085980) Is published
for $14.28 per year (Cameron and Calcasieu Parish) by Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry E. Wise, editors and publishers, P.O. Drawer J. School

Street, Cameron, Louisiana 70631-6998. Second class postage
paid at DeQuincy, Louisiana. POSTMASTER: Send address

changes to THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, P.O. Drawer J,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631-8998.

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL. NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information

Publlahed weekly & mailed Let Clas to

All excellent things are as

difficult as they are rare.

—Benedict Spinoza

Deeds,
ates, Willa, ote.

‘Call or write for exmple copy or subscribe tot

e LEGAL NEWS PUBLICATIONS
BY

THE DAILY DOCKET, LTD.
P. O. Box 4831, Lafayette, LA. 70502 (818) 237-4000

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 3201 HWY. 14

from 9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

vVvVVVVVVNN

PICTURED A left

are: Cyndi Sellers,
VISTA Volunteer, Ron-

nie Soileau, Medical

Outreach Counselor

and Joe Soileau, Hos-

pital Administrator.

vVvV VV&quot; VY

Home Health Care
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

Recently a group of ladies from
Hackberry and Cameron went on

a trip to Jennings.
They were Lillian Buckley,

Irene Kershaw, Betty Desormeau-
x, Mary Silver, Alice Reeves, Mar-
garet Pitts and Grace Welch from
Hackberry and Tutt Savoie and
Frankie Campbell from Cameron.

They visited the Zigler Museum
with its decorated trees, fine art,

etc., the Creole Rose Manor with
antiques and the W. R. Tupper
Store which closed its doors in
1949 leaving everything on the
shelves. It was donated to the
town of Jennings who made it a
Museum.

BASKETS
Don&# forget the food for needy

baskets and the pies for holidays,

Devall and Hebert

win Dare You award

Courtney Devall and Chris
Hebert have been awarded the
national I Dare You Leadership
Award in recognition of personal
integrity, balanced living and
potential for leadership. The hon-

or was presented by Shannon
Suire and Mike LaVergne at cere-
monies held at 4-H Contest Day at
Cameron Elementary on Dec. 5.

The I Dare You Leadership
Award is made available each year

by the American Youth Founda-
tion in cooperation with princi-
pals, and 4-H county agents across
the country. The award was first
offered in 1941 by William H. Dan-
forth, founder of the Ralston Puri-
na Company in St. Louis, who
dared young people to achieve
their highest potential and to

influence others through lives of
service.

Courtney and Chris also
received a copy of Mr. Danforth’s

book, I Dare You, and a scholar-
ship opportunity to attend the

American Youth Foundation’s
National Leadership Conference.

Dec. 22 and 23.

BINGO
Catholic Daughters bingo party

is Monday, Dec. 21, 7 p.m. in the
hall. All ladies of the parish are

invited.

HOLIDAY WISHES
I wish each and everyone whois

confined to their home a Merry
Christmas, as well as to my

friends, relatives and my children
and families. Also, the staff of the
Cameron Pilot.

Chamber to meet

The Cameron Parish Chambe
of Commerce will hold their

monthly meeting Thursday,
17, at 11:30 a.m. at the Cham!

office on Main Street.

Henke gets degree
Roger Dean Henke, Jr. of Came

ron parish received a degree in

General Studies during the fall

commencement exercises held last

Saturday at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in

Lafayette.

FFA contest

Hackberry High FFA members
along with chapters from South
Cameron, Grand Lake, Iowa, and *

DeQuincy competed in the Par-
liamentary Procedure contest and
the creed contest, Dec. 3, at lowa
High School.

Members representing Hack-
berry in the Parliamentary Proce-
dure contest were: Keith
LaBauve, Heidi Abshire, Timmy

Seay, Kenny Devall, Chad Desa-
dier, Jeromy Nolan, and Elizabeth
Lowery. They placed fourth.

Members placing in the creed
contest were Angela Seay, 2nd;
Michael Orgeron, 3rd; Cassy
Broussard, 5th; Heidi Abshire,

6th; and Mike Schexnider, 8th.

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of I-210 on Hwy. 14)
Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS © VIDEO BINGO
EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
lease support your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

THE BLASSIAH
by Dexter Grant Harrison

FAIT AN HOPE

THE GREATE STORY O TP

DEXTE GRAN HARRIS

THE BLASSIAH is an electrifying saga, set in the heartland
of French Louisiana’s Acadia area, depicting the struggles,
strife and hardships of a poor black family fighting to over-

come racism, which was so prevalent amongst their culture
during an era of extreme racial intensity. This special family’s

perseverance aided in th fight for life, liberty, freedom, jus-
tice, equality and the pursuit of happiness for all mankind.
Finally, the prayers and woes of former slaves and their
offspring were heard when God created a miraculous celebra-
tion that placed the entire world in awe. THE BLASSIAH—
the greatest story of faith and hope ever told!

Tiffany Romero and Tracey
‘Webb were married Sat., Nov. 28,

at the Pentecostal Church in John-
son Bayou. The Rev. Charles Fon
tenot officiated.

The bride’s gown was made of
white satin with lace and beaded

accents. The veil was of pearl
beads and satin flowers, with a

train attached.
e maid of honor was Tonya

Jinks. Bridesmaids were Richelle
Boudreaux, April Tingler, Ruthan

Romero, Beth Skidmore, Krystal
Romero and Shere Matthews.

The bestman was Bryan Land-

ry. Groomsmen were Karl Rom-
ero, Scott Sandifer, Eric Trahan,
Heath Lemieux, Mike Ardoin and
Jeremy Porche.

Junior bridesmaid was Lacey
Rodrique and junior bride and
groom were Amber Romero and

Ryan Romero. Flower girl was

Natasha Trahan and ring bearers
were Courtney Landry and Tan-

ner Matthews. Bible carrier was

Taylor Romero.

Creole K.C.’s

tell Mass schedule
The J.P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014 of Creole
held their regular meeting last
Thursd.

The Chaplain, Msgr. M. J. Ber-
nard, gave a talk on the Christmas
Mass schedule. Christmas Eve

Mass will be at 5 p.m. and Christ-
mas Day Mass at 8:30 a.m. Both of
these Masses will be at Sacred
Heart Church in Creole.

St
Rose

of Lima will have a Christmas Day
Mass at 10:30 a.m

Christmas baskets for the
needy will be delivered Fri., Dec
18

Grand Knight Day this year will
be held in Baton Rouge at St. Pius
X Council 6380, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30

p.m. is registration, a seafood
gumbo will be served 11 a.m. to
12:15 p.m. The regular session will
begin at 12:30 p.m. to 4:3 p.m

The drawing of the ticket raffle
was held and the winners y

picnic table, Monroe Wicke
lottery tickets, Martha Conne
chest, Agnes Driscoll.

Prayers were offered for Claude
Broussard and Channing Conner

and all the sick of the parish
The KC. - C.D. Knight and

Daughter of the Year banquet will
be held Sat., Feb. 13, at 6 p.m.

Craig Hendrix was voted
Knight of the Month and the

Robert E. (Bobby) Conner family”
was voted Family of the Month.

The next meeting will be
Thurs., Jan. 14, 6:30 p.m.

Have and Safe and

Happy Holiday Season

Harrison to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP.

25704.

ORDER FORM

Please send___Copy ( ies ) of THE BLASSIAH by Dexter Grant

(This will be your mailing label)

Please enclose a check to UNIVERSITY EDITIONS for “12.00, plus
*2.00 for postage and handling for the first copy and 75& for each copy

thereafter. Subtract 40% if ordering five or more copies. Mail to: Uni-
versity Editions, Inc., 59 Oak Lane, Spring Valley, Huntington, WV

RESERVE YOUR COPY AT: Waldenbooks, Prien Lake Mall,
(318) 477-4106 or Acadiana Mall, (318) 981-1990

Gas
FOR HOMES BEYOND

THE GAS MAINS

Cooking - Water Heating
Refr igeration

Fast - Clean - Economical

Freezers and

Air Conditioners
Butane Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Company
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

Mrs. Tracey Web

Webb, Romero vows are

said in Johnson Bayou

MUSING
.. .

“Not what we give but what we
share, for the gift without the giv-
er is bare.”

The above quotation comes from
“The Vision of Sir Launfal” by
James Russell Lowell. To me it

expresses perfectly the true spirit
of unselfish love.

Sr. Launfal had traveled widely
for years in search of the Holy
Grail. At last and unexpectedly he
found it when he learned that the

Christian spirit was the art of
sharing willingly and lovingly
instead of unconcernedly throw-

ing coins to a beggar.
‘ith thousands and thousands

of people out of jobs this winter,
with other thousands victims of

hurricanes and tornadoes, and
untold numbers trying to finance
hospital and medical bills there
may b little money for exchang-

ing gifts. Some are disheartened,
some deeply troubled as their sav-

ings dwindle; others are bitter and
resentful. Those of a generous

spirit find it hard not to give as

usual.
But monetary gifts are not

necessarily the meaning of the
Christmas spirit. There are so

many things of intrinsic value that
money cannot buy.

Christmas is a time to. re-

commit our lives to our God above,
to worship Him, and to thank Him

once more for the Son whom He
sent to bring salvation to all
believers. Itis a time to strengthen

our ties with the church fellowship
of our choice.

It is also a time to strengthen
family ties, to perpetuate the trad-
itions surrounding Christmases
that we experienced in childhood
and youth. And more than that it
is a time to resolve the keeping of
those ties day after day in the
years to come.

Christmas is a time to teach our
children its real meaning. Help

them to understand that Santa
Claus reprsents the spirit of loving
and giving and that they, in turn,

must share as well as receive.

Above all, we should teach our
children that the day is really the
birthday of Jesus Christ. Help

them to understand that H is the
greatest gift and His the most
unselfish life that ever lived.

Guide them to th realization that
God& gift of His Son is as much for

Following a wedding trip to

New Orleans, the couple is making
their home in Johnson Bayou.

Nativity scene

at Grand Chenier
St. Eugene Church of Grand

Chenier will host a live nativity
scene Sun., Dec. 20, 6 to 8 p.m. at

the Grand Chenier Park. The high
school students will do live scenes

and elementary students will sing
Christmas Carols.

Anyone wanting to participate
may call Father Mark at 538-2245.
Please come out and sing with the

students. Everyone is asked to

bring canned goods for needy
families.

MSU graduates
Dr. B. E. Hankins, provost an

By Bernice Denny

The true meaning of Christmas
us in 1992 it was for the world

nearly 2,000 years ago.
All children revel in birthday

parties. Teach them that they can

bring gifts to Jesus by sharing
their toys with other children, by
showing their love for parents,
grandparents and teachers by

being obedient.
We adults can set our youth an

example by giving from the heart
and not from the pocketbook
alone. Do you know one who is

lonely? Visit or telephone such a

person. Do you know another who
is despondent? Cheer that one.

Help in some meaningful way.
Have you a friend or acquaintance
recently bereaved? Bring comfort.

Is there a hungry family in your
community? Take that one some of
your food.

There are those who put a “price
tag” on the gifts they bestow by
expecting a gift of like value in
return. That is not giving; that is

trading. Give freely to make
another happy. Happiness is con-

tagious, and it rebounds to us in
double meausre. Not only that but

the person we make happy will
make others happy.

Like the Star of Bethlehem,
may God’s sacrificial love guide us

to the sharing of our and love and
concern for others not only during

the Christmas season but
throughout the year that lies

aheai

Sonnier completes

basic training
Navy Airman Recruit Carey D.

Sonnier, son of Kenneth A. and

Angela M. Theriot of Grand Che-

nier, recently completed basic

training at Recruit Training Com-.
mand, San Diego.

H is a 1992 graduate of South
Cameron High School.

Appreciation
service set

Appreciation services honoring
the Rev. Ivan Tery will be held at 2
p.m., Sunday, Dec. 20, at St.
James Church of God in Christ in
Grand Chenier.

Rev. Alfred Perry will deliver
the sermon.

vice president for ac affairs

at McNeese State University con-

ferred degrees on 541 candidates
at the university’s fall commence- g

ment. Sat., Dec. 12, at Burton
Coliseum.

Cameron Parish graduates are:

Hayes Picou, Grand Chenier,
Animal Science; Celeste Brous-

sard, reole, Criminal Justice;
Shannon Carroll, Hackberry,

Paralegal; Barry Badon and Lay-
ne Boudreaux, Cameron,  Elec-

tronics Technology; Bridget Con-

ner, Creole, Word Processing.

100% MAJOR MEDICAL

ristnas Nal

EXAMPLES: M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.70
35-39 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30

c55-59 120.50
foes teens

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

O% ofr
.

Courthouse Square
775-5068
Cameron

Tis THE SEASON iB

To Say THANKS

Hours: 9am

of Cameron
\

Come stop in
/& see how we&#39;

improved...

NEW!

Video Poker (comin soon)
-Salad Bar

Restaurant
of Cameron

Marshall St. 775-5959

PROUDLY

ANNOUNCES
THEIR REOPENING

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18th
AT 10:30 AM

EVERYDAY

SPECIAL!

APPRECIATION

ENJOY DRBET
-Newly Built Lounge

Now.
Ze ny-Longer Business Hours the end of LOU

the year!!!

FOR YOUR
PATRONAGE

TO SHOW
OUR

aA”
AND Happy Hotipays! ie
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The Dusty Bakers

New Giants

manager well

known here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A frequent visitor to Cameron
Parish, Dusty Baker, was named

as the manager of the San Francis-
co Giants baseball team recently.

Dusty’s wife is from Oak Grove
and her mother, Mrs. Goldie
Washington and. grandmother,

es “Coot” Nash, live here.
Mrs. Baker, the former Harriet-

te Washington, is a graduate of
Audrey Memorial High School and

attended Grambling University,
where she met Baker, who was vis-

iting the school and dating her
roommate. Baker was playing

baseball in Atlanta at the time.
Baker, an all-star outfielder

who played for Atlanta, Los
Angeles, San Francisco and Oak-
land, is known for his easy-going

demeanor and rapport with
players.

He is very generous with this
time and when in Cameron Parish
visiting relatives has given semi-
nars. at South Cameron High

School for the students and passes
out and autographs baseballs.

Peter Magowan, a leader of a

group that has agreed to buy the
Giants for $100 million, said that
Baker was selected because he
was the best man for the job.

Baker, 43, had been the Giants
hitting coach for the last four
years.

Baker replaces Roger Craig,
who was fired Dec. 1, by the team’s

new ownership group. His hiring
is subject to the team’s sale being

approved by major league owners.

Baker, an All-Star outfielder
who played for four teams in his

19-year major league career,
becomes the fourth black manager
currently in the majors. There are

two Hispanic managers among the
28 teams.

“I&#3 proud to be chosen as. man-

ager and I&#3 proud to be black, but
that’s not the focal point,” Baker
said. “I&#3 most proud of the guys
that helped prepare me, guys like
Hank Aaron, Willie Mays, Joe
Black, the late Jim Gilliam and

the late Bill Lucas. Willie Stargell,
Billy Williams and Ernie Banks
called me today. That means a lot

to me.”

Applications

Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Association program appli-
cations are being taken by the
Chamber Community Action

Agency.
This assistance is available only

once a year to those who qualify
while funding lasts.

In order to qualify the house-
hold must be at or below the
income guidelines which govern

this program.
Applicants must have a discon-

nect notice from their utilities

company. “We need a full month’s
income and a copy of your bill”, a

Appointments are taken by
phon or in person; any questions
will be answered by calling and
asking for June at 775-5655.

MUSING
...

Dec. 24, =

1992

Boat *=3.1er was

not responsible
(From Beaumont Enterprise)

Theowner ofa boat that collided
with a natural gas pipeline in the
Gulf of Mexico near Sabine Pass,
killing 11 crewmen, should not be

held liable for damages, a federal
appeals court has ruled.

A three-judge panel of the 5th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

upheld a federal district court’s
ruling that exonerated the Zapata
Haynie Corp. from liability in the
Oct. 3, 1989 accident.

Eleven crew members died and
three suffered injuries when the
Pogy boat Northumberland struck

a submerged 16-inch natural gaspipeline about six miles west ofthe
Sabine Pass jetties.

The Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of
America owned the pipeline. A
resulting explosion and fire killed

11 of the 14 crew members.
After a three-week trial, the dis-

trict court found the accident was
caused solely by the pipeline com.
pany’s negligence.

On appeal, the company and

survivors of the crew members’
claimed that Zapata Haynie had
failed to force the workers to wear

flotation devices and teach them to
swim. Nine of the victims
drowned, according to the 5th Cir-
cuit. The company also failed to
properly instruct the crew on the
hazards of operating near sub-
merged pipelines, the plaintiffs

contended.
But the appeals court said Wed-

nesday that the company fulfilled
its legal obligation to operate the
boat safely.

“The Northumberland met or
exceeded all Coast Guard require-
ments for safety training and
equipment,” the 5th Circuit said.

“Safety drills were conducted to
teach emergency procedures and
crew members were instructed as

to w use of safety equipment on
ard.”
Each crew member was pro-

vided with a flotation device, but
Zapata Haynie was not required to
force them to wear the devices at

in me of the accident, the court
said.

Christmas bird
counts held here

The annual Christmas Bird
Counts were held in Cameron Par-

ish last weekend--at Creole on Fri-
day, Sabine Refuge on Saturday
and Johnson Bayou on Sunday.
Similar counts are also being held
around the state during the next

week. Since 1900, folks have ral-
lied, originally on the day after
Christmas, for the Audubon Socie-

ty’s Annual Christmas Bird
Counts.

First-timers, backyard birders
and ornithologists alike gather for
one full wintry day to identify and
count everything that flies by or
perches in a nearby tree or pas-
ture. The objective of th citizen-

based project is to help establish a
base line of data on the country’s
birds.

In recent years, Louisiana has
ranked number one as the state

with the highest number of counts.
In addition, Louisiana’s Pine

Prairie Count has held the nation-
al record for the total number of
birds observed in a single work
area, Biologist Bill Vermillion

with the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and- Fisheries, Natural

Heritage Section explained, “Bir:
ders thrill at the sight of the
incredible numbers of red-winged
blackbirds and grackles at the

huge roost in central Louisiana.
This year local organizers have

planned a total of 20 one-day trips.

East Cove un

The East Cove Unit of the
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
will be closed to all public use dur-
uing the waterfowl hunting sea-

son which runs from Dec. 26 to
Jan. 9. Privately owned land in the

Cameron Creole Watershed is
intensively hunted and closure of

the refuge provides much needed
sanctuary for waterfowl.

At the close of each count, birders
report their finds to the trip com-

piler, who then forwards the data
to a designated central repository.
There it is computerized along
with data from previous years.
“When compiled over time, these
figures are interpreted to provide
population trends,” Vermilion
explained. “An estimate on the
extent of a bird species’ range, the
area it populates, can be made
together with a determination of
whether that range is increasing

or decreasing.

Local compilers select and plota
25-kilometer diameter (approxi-

mately 15-mile) circle for the day’s
outing. When in the field, they
assign birders to specific portions
of the work area and provide them
with information packets. The
compilers also outline a few stan-
dard methods of identifying bird
species and of counting individu-

als. A count is officially a 24-hour
period. Most commonly, though,
Participants begin at dawn and

end at dusk.
The Sabine Count birders take

pride in the fact that they hold the
Louisiana record for the location

with the highest number of diffe-
rent species of birds observed.
Over the last few years, Sabine

counters have recorded between
175 and 226 bird species.

it to close
As of Dec. 7, the administration

of the East Cove Unit has been
transferred to the Cameron Prair-

ie National Wildlife Refuge.
Inquiries should be addressed to:
Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge, East Cove Unit, Rt.
Box 643, Bell City, La. 70630. The
phone number will remain the
same, 598-4235.

- By Bernice Denny

Louisiana’s first Christmas
The first recorded celebration of

Christmas in what is now Louisia-
n took place in 1718 along Bayou
St. John and near the Mississippi
River.

At that time New Orleans was
an eight-month-old village, a

“chantier,” La Nouvelle Orleans.
Sieur de Bienville was in charge of
the settlement.

A crude chapel had been built.
Pine knots were burned to light
the interior. On Christmas Eve
the solemn notes of a bell sounded

across the marshlands summon-
ing the people to midnight mass.

n came soldiers of Bienville
dressed in wool with leather jerk-

ins, steel breast plates and tight
metal helmets. The French from
Canada wore fringed buckskins

and beaver hats. Those from
France were in rough cloth and

leather. Among them were trap-
Pers, coureur des bois, a few sail-
ors_and weary travelers.

The Christmas Day feast was

abundant. It consisted of wild
turkey, duck, quail, venison, oys-
ters, crabs, shrimp and wild grain.

The Christmas of 1729 in La
Nouvelle Orleans was one of sad-
ness and depression, of alarm and
fear. Less than a month before the
holiday the Natchez Indians had
ambushed the French at Fort
Rosali at Natchez on the Missis-
sippi. More than 230 colonists,
including relatives and friends of
those at La Nouvelle Orleans had
suffered or died.

In North Lousiana the state’s
oldest town of Natchitoches holds

a fabulous Christmas celebration
in early December. Spectacular
lighted displays illuminate
ancient streets, the bridges, and

the banks of Cane River. Tableaux
of boats and fireworks attract

thousands of visitors each year.
Even nearer is the celebrated

Festival of Lights held at Hodges
Gardens near Many. The lights
illumine the trails and flower beds

and turn the whole area into a sort
of enchanted wonderland. Choral

groups gather to sing carols and
hymns. io

And even nearer, Lake Charles
and Lafayette and all the smaller

towns thereabout, including com-
munities in Cameron Parish,

stage parades and parties, take a

fresh interest in church obser
vances, and turn their public
buildings and homes into a never-
never land of lights and music.

From 1718 to1992 Christmasin

Louisiana has ever been a day of

worship and festivity.

36th Year—No. 28
Cameron, La.

Sentences
given for

burglary
Last Thursday in District

Court, Thomas Uriah Trahan, 28,
HC 69 Box 293, Cameron, pleaded
guilty to burglary of property of
John Paul Crain on Deep Bayou
Road at Johnson Bayou, criminal
trespass on the same land, crimi-
nal tresspass upon marshlands
located between Sabine Lake and

the Crain hunting camp; and
unauthorized use ofa movable, an

airboat valued at $24,000, also
belonging to Crain.

Judge H. Ward Fontenot sen-
tenced him to one year in the
Department of Corrections on the
burglary charge; 4 months on the

unauthorized use charge; and 30
days on each of the trespass
charges, all to run concurrent.

Also pleading guilty to the same

charges was David Ray McGee, 17,
Rt. 1, DeRidder.

He was sentenced to six months
in the parish jail, sentence sus-

pended, placed on supervised
probation and was ordered to pay

a $1,000 fine plus court costs on
the burglary charge; 30 days, sen-
tence suspended on each trespass
charge, plus pay cost of court on

each; and 91 days, suspended and
cost of court on the unauthorized
use charge, plus pay restitution
costs.

Assistant District Attorneys
Cecil Sanner and Bret Barham
handled the prosecution for the
Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney’s Office.
-

Chamber to

—

have banquet
Rodney Guilbeaux presided

over his last meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Chamber of Commerce
last Thursday. Pete Duhon will
take over as the new president at

the Jan. 14, meeting.
Plans were finalized for the

Chamber banquet to be held Jan.
18, at the Hackberry Recreation

Center. Rep. Randy Roach will be
the guest speaker and Senator
Cecil Picard will be a special guest.

Guilbeaux appointed Baron
Thomas, Dinah Nunez and Bill

Turnbull to the audit committee.
Billie Gordy gave a report on the

Partners In Education program.
Guilbeaux reported that the

Chamber will participate in the
IMCAL Revolving Loan Program

and will request $150,000 from the
program for potential loan applic-

ants. Dinah Nunez, chairman of
the loan program, said there were

already several applications for
the loans.

Poster contest
Catholic Daughters Court Mary

Olive #1463 of Creole will sponsor
the poster contest for the Fur and

Wildlife Festival. Judging will be
held Jan. 6

The posters are due at each par-
ticipant’s achool Jan. 5.

es are: must be on standard
poster paper; must pertain to
Wildlife Industry; name must be

on back of poster; must be titled.
For more information call Holly

Hendrix at 542-4381 or Marria
Hendrix at 775-7838.

Swine testing
All 4-H and FFA swine exhibi-

tors are adivsed there will be a

pseudorabies and brucellosis test-
ing day for the entire parish Mon-
day, Dec. 28, at the Mosquito Con-
trol Barn in Cameron. All pigs
being shown in the Parish, Dis-
trict and State Livestock Shows
should be tested at this time.

“Bring your own pigs and don&#
unload off the trailer”, agent Mike
LaVergne stated.

Innovations
Bertie Pinch, coordinator of the

queen contests of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival,

announced that there will be some
innovations in the contests this

year.
Cameron Long Distance Com-

pany will sponsor the contests and
give out door prizes.

The festival will be held in
Cameron Jan. 7-9.

15 Tarpons are

named All-Dist.

By JOE MUELLER

District GAA, one of the tough-
est football districts in the state,
has released its All-District Team.

The district saw South Came-
fro claim the championship as

they went undefeated in district
and finished th final state rank-
ings at Ni 3. Fellow district

opponent Iota was Number 4 in
the state in the final rankings and

finished second in the district.
Number 3 in th district, Welsh,
went to the state finals as a wild-
card team.

The Tarpons of South Cameron
placed seven players in the first
team and eight on the second team
while district runner-up Iota had
nine first team selections and
three second team selections.
Welsh had four first team mem-
bers and six second team
members.

The Tarpons garnered the top
offensive player in quarterback

3% team members
Chris McCall. McCall rushed for

500 yards and scored 11 touch-
downs on the ground and threw for
724 yards and six touchdowns.

South Cameron’s other offen-
sive picks are Todd Conner, wide
receiver, 16 catches, 371 yards;
guard Patrick Hebert and running
back James Bonsall, 431 yards
rushing, five touchdowns and

place kicker Travis Pradia.
On. defense the Tarpons are led

by Rusty Welch with 87 tackles, 25
behind the line, and punter Jobe
Johnson.

The Tarpons Perry LaLande
was voted Coach of the Year by his

peers.
The Tarpons who garnered sec-

ond team honors were Jobe John-
son, wide receiver and defensive
back; Leonard Harper at tight
end; Robbie Peshoff at offensive
guard and defensive lineman; Jay
Seymour, line backer; Ryan Nash,
line backer; and Bryon Richard,
defensive back.

6-2A ALL-DISTRICT FOOTBALL TEAM

FIRST-TEAM OFFENSE
Pos. Player. School

WR

&gt;

Todd Conner, South Cameron
WR Kerry Seilhon, Notre Dame
TE Chris Fontenot, tote
OT Clint Ardoin, Notre Dame
OT Joe Pousson, lota
OG Clint Sonnier, Lake Arthur $-10 205 Sr.
OG Patrick Hebert, South Cameron 5-10 170 Sr.
c Clay Geisendorff, Welsh 6-1 195 Ir,

@8

=

Chris McCall, South Cameron 5-11 170 Sr,
RB

=

Anthony Poullard, lota 61 (18 Sr.
RB Gilbert Achan, Welsh 5-8 165 Sr.
RB James Bonsall, South Cameron 5-8 160 Sr.
PK Travis Pradia, South Cameror
KR Kyle Doucet, lota

n 62 230 Sr.

OUTSTANDING PLAYER
McCall, South Cameron

COACH OF
(Loutsian 1a Sports Wi

Dutton Wail, Welsh

THE YEAR
riters Association)

(District 6-2A coaches)
Parry LaLande,

SECOND TEAM
R — Kyle Doucet, tota; Jobe Jo!

Harper, South Cameron; OT — Jeff
Welsh;

— Herman St. Andre, lotaz
Guidry, Lake Arthur; Clifton Rubin,

P

‘OG — Robbie Peshotf South Comeron;
; QB — Shane Jackson, Welsh; R

South Cameron

hnson, South Cameron; TE — Leonard
Fusilier, St. Louis; Ryan McCowen,

Chris Hornsby, Lake Arthur;

7 R

—

Cra
Loke Arthur; Jonathan Wilson, Welsh;K — Ryan Link, Notre Dame; KR — Gilbert Achan, Weish

FIRST-TEAM DEFENSE
Pos. Player, School

DL Coty Leckeit, lota
BL Rusty Welch, South Cameron
DL Gabre7! Levy, Welsh
OL Chris Fontenot, lota
LB Cyrus Duncan, Lake Arthur
LB Jeff Hebert, lota

OB Ryan Link, Notre Dame
P Jobe Johnson, South Cameron

OUTSTAND:

Doue

SECOND TEAM as

OL — Shane Guiterraz, St. Louis,
Miller, Jota; Chris Cormier, Notre

Joy *2ymour, South Cameron; Ryan
Welsh; DB — Kris Peterson, Welsh:

Ht. Wr. Class

63 285 Sr.
5-10 200 Sr.
5-9 180 Jr.
65 215 Sr.
62 200 Sr.
6-0 205 Sr.

S11 175 Sr.
6-0 210. Sr,
5-8 165 Sr.

5-11 180. Sr.
5-11 170 Sr,

6-0 180 Sr.
5-10 155 Sr.

ING PLAYER

el, lota

; Robbie Peshoff, SouttCameron; Jeff
ame; L — Nick Mordsco, St. Lavis;

Nash, South Cameron; Caleb Guillory,
Joey Martin, Lake Arthur; Jobe John-

son, South Cameron; Bryon Richard, South Cameron; P — Justin Ardoin,
lota

Doctor is
Dr. Richard Dunn Sanders of

Creole has been recertified as a

diplomate of the American Board
of Family Practice (ABFP) as

result of passing a recertification
examination offered by the ABFP.

The physician thus maintains spe-
cialist status in the medical spe-

cialty of family practice
ABFP diplomates must con-

tinue to show proof of competence
in the field of comprehensive, con-

tinuing care of the family by being
recertified every six years. The

family practice specialty was the

o

recertified
first to require diplomates to be

recertified on a continuing basis.
To qualify for certification ini-

tially, a physician must have suc-

cessfully completed three years of
residency training in family prac-tice and passed an intensive certi_fication examination.

More than 40,000 family physi-
cians have now bee certified in

the specialty. Most are members of
the American Academy of Family
Physicians, the national associa-

tion of family doctors.

Yule baskets given out
Grand Knight Terry Beard of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights
of Columbus Council 5461 of

Cameron and chairman Calvin
Boudreaux, Gordy Willis, Hayes

Picou, Sr., Sip Duhon and Earl

Mouton assembled and distri-
buted 42 food Christmas baskets

_to people in the Cameron area.
Funds were raised during the

last bingo and donation from
businesses and people of.

Cameron.
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LeBoeuf Baby
KASEY RAE LeBOEUF

Eric and Desie LeBoeuf of John-
son Bayou announce the birth of a

daughter, Kasey Rae, Dec. 9, at
Humana Hospital in Lake Char-

les, She weighed 7 Ibs. 1 oz.

randparents are Rogerest
Romero and Carol Romero of
Johnson Bayou and Gerald and

Myra LeBoeuf of Cameron.
Other children are Nick, Cody

and Sammie.

S. Cam. 4-H

Club meets

By KRISTI JO DUPUIE

“Plant a Tree” was the theme of
the South Cameron High School

December 4-H meeting. Miss
Shannon Swire and Mr. Mike
LaVergne gave a presentation on

Christmas tree production if
Louisiana.

Miss Shannon handed out seed-
lings to the members and Mr.
Mike explained the proper way to
plant them.

ports were given by Tricia
Trahan on the Junior Leadership
meeting, Kristi Jo Dupie on Con-

test Day and Shawn Bonsall on

the manditory hog bleeding.
Christa Richard won Mr. Mike’s

“Agin the Bag” game by guessinga
pecan as this month’s Louisiana
agriculture product. Door prizes

were given to Jared and Jennifer
Savoie. To be eligible for the door

prize members had to bring two
canned goods for the Christmas
basket. This basket is to be given

to a needy family for Christmas.

Johnson, Fontenot vows

are said in Lake Charles
Amanda Marie Fontenot and

Tony Edward Johnson were mar-
ried during a Nuptial Mass cele-
brated at 2 p.m. Sat., Dec. 19, in

scred Heart Catholic Church of
Lake Charles. The Rev. Raymond
Jones officiated the double ring

ceremony.
Th bride is the daughter of Nel-

lie Sterling of Westlake and Mur-
phy Fontenot of Lake Charles and
the groom is the son of Aline John-
son of Cameron.

Matron of honor was Neldra
Combre and maid of honor was

Tanya McKinley. Bridesmaids
were Angela Lewis, Monique
Chapman, Dana Dominique,

Cheryl Gaines, Hazcilo Sterling
and Amanda Tezeno. Honor atten.
dants were Ashley Dargin and
Ashton Dargin.

Flower girl was Lubertha Ster-
ling and rinbearer was Juli Ster-
ling. Miniature bride and groom

were Jessica Comeaux and Nicho-
las Carroll and junior bridesmaid
and groomsman were Jamie Com-

eaux and Marlon Guidry. Bible
carrier was Ty’Rek Combre.

Bestmen were Willie LaSalle
and George Tinsley. Groomsmen

es
,

were Terrell Combre, Vian Godet-Hanks for atl te, Randall Williams, Al and

Ch Houghi and

prayers ace with ale of |

CE

you at Cheatimes

Dwight Johnson and Homer Wil-

your siiffeort, liams. Ushers were George Janu-
ary, Terrance January, Jared
Comeaux, Omeka Pickens and

New novels are

in library here
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include: Gypsy
Lord, Kat Martin; Kissing ‘the

Gunner’s Daughters, Ruth
Rendell; Booked for a Hangi

Bill Crider; The Scarlet Cloak.
Jean Plaidy; Walking Into The
River, Lorian Hemingway.

Cherokee Lighthorse, Gary
McCarthy; In Memory of Junior,
Clyde Edgerton; Sungold, Jillian
Dagg; Shadows and Secrets, Carol
Blake Gerrond; Wages of Sin,
Andrew M. Greeley.

Ynl Greeti

WE WiIsH You
Our HOoLipay

Best
Here&#3 to a wonderfu Yuletide
season, and the very pleasant

association we&#39 enjoyed with you.
Thanks, friends.

Have A Safe & Happy Holiday!

CHEVROLET - CADILLAC - GEO
FORD - LINCOLN - MERCURY - TOYOTA

THANK YOU CAMERON PARISH
FOR YOUR SUPPORT

Sharon Stevenson.
The bride, a graduate of Lake

Charles Boston High School and
McNeee State University, is an

employee for C. R. Anthony’s and
the groom, a graduate of South

Cameron High School, attends
McNeese State University.

The newlyweds will make their
home in Lake Charles

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TOUPS BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Toups

announce the birth of a son,
Joseph Lee, Dec. 12, at Cal-Cam
hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs. 1 oz.

Grandparents are Margret
Toups and Mr. and Mrs, Joseph
Soirez of Hackberry.

The couple’s other children are
Jennifer and Donald Jason.

MCNEESE GRADUATE
Shannon Carroll graduated

from McNeese Dec. 12, with an
associate degree in Paralegal and

a minor in Criminal Justice. She
graduated with a 3.33 grade point
average.

TRIP
Alice Reeves, Betty Desormeau-

x, Margret Pitts, Lillian Buckley,
Mary Silvers, and Grace Welch

attended the Christmas party at
the Senior Council in Cameron.

PARISH BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Hackberry boys won the tourna-
ment and the Johnson Bayo girls
won,

Dec. 29 the boys play Starks at
home and the girls play in the
Washington Marion Classic Dec.

29-30.

BINGO
Winners at the bingo held Dec.

15, at the Community Center for
turkeys were Sally Shaheen, Mary
Lynn LaBauve, Anna Laura
Duhon, Cliff Smith, Tommy Good-
rich, Dewey Swire, Denise and
Hazel Gallegos, Dianne East,
Monica Miller, Sherry Kibodeaux.
Carol Nunez, Sue Guillory, Jim
Cramberg, Lucy Touchette, Gabe
Schexnider, Brenda Kibodeaux,

Alice Reeves, Nora Swire and Too-

tie Welch.
Winners of the pork roasts and

2-liter Cokes were Mae Welch,
John Armentor, Jo Lynn Bufford,

R. D. Landry, Clyde Pearce, Pat

Dennis, Arlean Duhon and Lavel-
le Devall.

Blackout - Nora Swire won ham

and pork roast, two liter Cokes
won by David Vincent, Pam East

and Leroy Simon.
Door prizes were won by Pat

Dennis and Donna Hinton.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS,

Ham &a Clam Spread

package (8 ounces) cream

cheese, softened
1/4 cup sour cream

can (7 1/2 ounces) minced
clams, drained

can (6 3/4 ounces) chunked
ham or 3/4 cup finely
chopped canned ham

tablespoon minced parsley
teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce

3-4 drops hot pepper sauce

Belgian endive, celery,
cocktail toast or crackers

for serving

Beat cream cheese and sour

cream together in small bowl until

smooth. Stir in minced clams,
ham, parsley and seasonings.

Spread on Belgian endive, celery,
cocktail toast or crackers. Add

clam juice to thin slightly if to be

used as a dip.
Makes 2 cups.

AT
mre

Jennings & Pri

WORLD
To all our friends,

near and far, we

offer our thanks

and best wishes

Rutherford Motel
Creole

An fit us for

season.

Bill, Willa Dean

less all the dear children
in Thy tender care,

Heaven to live
with Thee there.

.—from “Away In A-Manger
To all the loving families we&#39;r so proud to call friends,
our thanks and best wishes for a wonderful Christmas

The Lord loves you and so do we...

& Derinda Morris

£ SEASON’S GREETINGS
AND MANY THANKS!

~

?

=
I would like to take this time \

to thank each of you for your apatronage.
x

(

It is sincerely appreciated that with the

grace of God I served you for 7 years to
the best of my ability. I will continue to
do my best to earn your business in the

\ future.
re If I can b of any assistance, please feel

free to call.

MAY GOD BLESS
YOU AND YOURS!

Cameron Hair Fashions
Mrs. Priscilla Clark & Mrs. Ethel Stoute

775-7481

CLOSING NOTICE: We will close Dec. 24 & 25 and Jan.
3. For your convenience we will remain open Dec. 31
from 9 a.m. until noon:

— SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS —

HOUDAY SEASon
EMERGENCIE

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
A PHYSICAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

— SEASON&#39; GREETINGS — SEASON&#39 GREETINGS — SEASO GREETINGS —

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hospital

542-4111 Serving Cameron Parish Home Health Care
4064

246 N Boradway - 824.3673 819 N. Main - 824-4712 sean Phys Therapy
Jennings, La

Jennings, La ;

for 27 Years Furn Can1-800-738-2215
$42-4017
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Hackberry, J. Bayou
win Mustang tourney

By JOE MUELLER

_

Hackberry won the boys divi-
sion and Johnson Bayou won the
girls division of the Cameron Par-
ish Basketball Tournament play-ed last week at Hackberry,

Wednesday - The opening da ofthe tournament saw Johnson Bay-
ou’s boys team edge South Came-
ron 71-70 in overtime. The win-
ning points came on two free
throws by Brad Jinks with 11 sec-

onds left in the overtime.
Top scorers for Johnson Bayou

were Scott Trahan with 25 points,
and Brad Jinks and Heath Jinks,
each hit 21 points.

South Cameron&#3 top scorers
were Darnell Frank and David

West each with 20 points.
In the other boys games_host

Hackberry beat Grand Lake
43-35. Leading scorers for Hack-

berry were Chance LaBove with

a Points and Tuan Murray with
12.

wish you well!

May You Have A Merry Christmas & A Happy New Year

Loston&# Avro Pants
&

Rupy&# Fisu N Stop

New

° n

Customers
We would like to take this opportunity

at this holiday season, & say thanks to our friends
& our customers. You have made our business

successful, because you have been kind to us. We.

and Your

families a

Happy and

Prosperous

Top scorer for Grand Lake was
Joey Babineaux with 11 points.

In the girls games Wednessday,
Johnson Bayou beat South Came-
ron 43-34. Sarah Constance scored

11 points and Wendy Vining and
Jenny Trahan each scored 20 for
the Lady Rebs.

hawanna Felton scored 18
points and Tina Fountain 13 for
the Lady Tarpons.

The other girls game on opening
day saw Hackberry beat Grand
Lake 50-18.

Hackberry’s top scorers were
Jeri LaFleur with 13, Ashley Hew-
itt11 and Farah Hewitt and Jamie
Devall each scored 10.

Kelly Toerner scored 8 to pace
the Grand Lake scorers.

Thursday - Johnson Bayou won
their second game of the tourna-
ment on the boy side as they beat
Grand Lake 61-51. Heath Jinks
scored 22 points, Scott Trahan 20,
and Bradley Jinks 11 for the

rienas

Loston & Glender McEvers

Jocelyn Broussard
Donna Savole

Year!

MELVIN AND DEE ANN BOUDREAUX

Tarpons beat

Bell City

The South Cameron Tarpons
boys and girls basketball teams

scored victories at home Tuesday,
Dec. 15, as they both beat Bell
City.

The boys game saw the Tarpons
put four players in double digit
scoring as they registered a 73-63
win. The win evened the Tarpons
record at 2-2.

Michael Styron had 23 points,
Derrick Blackwell scored a dozen,
Darnell Frank hit 11 and Travis
Pradia scored 10.

The girls team scored a 47-33

victory. The win moved the Lady
Tarpons record to 3-2. Shawanna

Felton scored 26 points and Tina
Fountain 13 to pace the Lady Tar-

pon scorers.

——&lt;$&lt;$&lt;&lt;&lt;—&lt;$

_—

Rebels.
Terry Faulk had 16 points, Mar-

cus Morgan 13 and Keith Doucet
10 for the Hornets.

Hackberry boys team scored a.
65-41 win over South Cameron to
also post a 2-0 record.

Hackberry’s top scorers were
Tuan Murray with 17, Chance
LaBove 13, Charles Davis 12 and

Tony Constance 10.
e Tarpons top scorer was

Darnell Frank with 12.
In girls play, Johnson Basyou

beat Grand Lake 44-17. Karen
Erbelding scored 17 points to pace
Johnson Bay Kelly Toernerhad

7 for Grand Lake,
Hackberry beat South Cameron

49-32 in the other girls game. The
Lady Mustangs top scorers were
Farrah Hewitt and Angela Seay,

each with 13 points.
Shawanna Felton scored 19 to

lead the Lady Tarpon scorers.

Friday - Hackberry beat John-
son Bayou 73-50 to claim the boys
side of the Cameron Parish tour-

nament. Chance LaBove netted 24
points, Tony Constance hit 20 and
Charles Davis scored 15.

Heath Jinks scored 18 and Scott
Trahan hit 16 for the Johnson

Bayou team.

In the girlschampionship game,
Johnson Bayou beat Hackberry
43-32. The Lady Rebels top scorer

was Karen Erbelding with 19
points and Jerry LaFleur led
Hackberry with 13.

In the boys third place game,
the South Cameron team beat
Grand Lake 54-47. The Tarpons
used balanced scoring as Darnell
Frank scored 17, David West 12,

and Michael Styron hit 10 for the
4-3. Tarpons.

Grand Lake’s top scorers were
Joey Babineaux with 16 and Mar-

cus Morgan with 13 points.
South Cameron beat Grand

Lake 38-17 in the girls third place
game.

Shawanna Felton had 14 points
and Jan Theriot 10 for the Lady
Tarpons while Grand Lake&#3 top

scorer was Angela Guidry with 7.

SHOWN ABOVE are the members of the South Cameron
Elementary 4-H Club at the ice cream party given for those mem-
bers who participated In the beach clean-up.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston

SECOND SEASON
We all have Christmas on our

minds this week, but we hunters
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Rites held

for child here

Funeral services for Sonja
Robi: 3, daughter of‘Renee inson,

fs -

First Baptist Church.
The Revs. Wayman Culp and

Charles Fontenot officiated; bur-

ial was in First Baptist Churc

The child died about 3 p.m. Sat.,
Dec. 12, 1992 in Cameron.

Survivors are her parents; two

sisters, Dawn Robinson and Ange
la McClusky; one brother, Victor

Robinson; and her maternal
grand) nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Clusky, all of Cameron.

—&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$——______.

myself and the Cameron Cout-
doors in the Cameron Pilot, have a

safe and happy holiday and don’t
forget, deer sausage, deer roast,
stuffed geese and stuffed ducks,
make a very fine holiday meal.

Merry Christies
Hoppy Pfolidaury

McEvers

Merry Christmas and hope Santa
Claus is good to you. On hehalf of

surely have else this
weekend - the opening of the sec-

ond split of duck season. Saturday,
the day after Christmas, we&# be

pa a the old duck blind until
‘an.

Tve talked to quite a few hun-
ters and even in my marshes, we

just don’t seem to see as many
ducks as we&#3 like to see. I know
youcan’t tell, as we&#39; got plenty of
water with all the rain, but there
seems to be fewer ducks in some of
our marshes. All we can do is hope
for a good second half.

Our goose season will run

through Feb. 14. During the last
ten days, Feb. 5-14, only blue and

snow geese may be taken. No
speckle bellies.

member, shooting hours are

1/2 hour before sunsrise to sunset
on ducks and geese. December 26,
for example, will be legal at 6:37
a.m. and you have to stop at 5:30

p.m.
Many hunters are getting cita-

tions, not so much for shooting too
early, but shooting too late. Stop
shooting five minutes before time

in case your watch is off. At that
moment, unload your gun and put

it into the old gun case. That way
on your way in you won&#3 be
tempted to shoot.

In my marsh, something that is
scarce is rabbits.

I

tried the other
day and saw one rabbit on three
miles of road. In the Grand Che-
nier area, I had a friend of mine

who killed two squirrels while rab-
bit hunting, but no rabbits.

I did not get any reports of deer
kills this week. We’re on our final

leg of deer season. It will close Jan.
3

Fishing reports in our area are

fair with mostly saltwater fishing
catches reported. With all the
rainy weather, not too many
anglers are going out. A few red-
fish and flounders are being
caught, mostly in the inland can-

als and marshes.
I did get some reports on fresh-

water catfish. These are being
caught on jug lines and trot lines.

Something I would like to do is

wish each and every one of youa

I I I I I I ] I I

SF
Peace On Earth?

May universal good cheer and the spirit of
:

Grothech envelop all mankind in

joyous celebration.

Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

&a BODY SHOP

5603 fa 4 3 f Lake
Common St. Charles

Owners: Keith Mathieu & &quot;C CERTIFIEDPatty Thibodeaux Mathieu
Members of: ASA, NAB BBB

OUR GOAL IS YOUR SATISFACTION

The Leaning Tower of Pisa
has increased its lean by an

average of 1.25 millimeters a

year since measurements
bega in 1911.

ITAP PY HOLIDAY

‘The earth is full of th

Christmastime offers us time to reflect on the beaut of creation as we celebrate the birth of
our Savior. We&#3 pleased to join with you in prayer, and to offer you our thanks.

Conway & Vergie LeBleu

e goodn of the Lord’
(Psalms 33:5)

appreciated.

@

Cameron

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yearto all our Good Friends and
Customers. Your valued friendship and patronage is sincerely

For this we say Thanks and God Bless from the staff of.
. .

CAM MART

May the precious gifts
of love and peace be yours.

SHELL
775-8255
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The Greatest Christmas Gift
by Rev. G.R. Travis

him the best Christmas gift he ever re-

ceived. He reasoned that he could not give
a gift to everyone, so be decided to choose

only onc.

&quot;S Abbis disguised himself as *

Peasant and went among his people ii

came toa public bath and wandered arousd

for quite a while. Just before the noon

hour he wandered into the boiler room. A

workman, the keeper of the fires of the

bath, was preparin to eat his lunch. Shah

Abbis sat down and talked with him. The

fireman offered him part of his meager
lunch and the emperor accepted. A few

days later the emperor returned. This

time be brought bis lunch, ample food for
both of them. Of course, it was not the

kind of food served on an emperor&# table.
A deep warm affection grew in his heart
for this simple, lovable honest fireman.

Maybe this is the man he was looking for.
&quot;S Abbis returned many days for

It was the Christmas season and as

usual the shoppers were busy doing their
last minute shopping for the big day. A

family stopped to look at a nativity scene

displayed in one of the stores. One of the

little boys observed that the manger was

empty. H said, “Mother, look, they have
left Jesus out.” It is sad but true that many

+ have left Jesus out. It is common to see

+

Christmas spelled “Xmas.” I think this ex-

presses the inner feelings of many. They
have simply left Christ out of Christmas.
As Christians we must remember that the

most important part of Christmas is the

first six letters.

I want to share a story with you which
made a great impression on me. I would
like to give credit to the author, but I

cannot remember where or when I read it.

*Asthe Christmas season approached,
Shah Abbis the Emperor of Persia, de-
cided he would find one person and give

ME CHRIST :caa
Your kind support is a most wonderful gift.

W thank you.
-..Good food and a great

value.
Consumers are eating more beef

these days. AccordinOur entire

Staff wish

|

ir mun o choice of comme

you and ieee turkey and

your loved
e Welcome new for wallet

ones a Mal pro ai
27

galcenr igus:

joyous and gdjest fo intlatio Aa pec
bright Prc tik Anecati alle ake

Holiday. it was five ye.

.. Excellent for the economy.WENDELL’S
Cattlemen are doing their part toELECTRIC &a boost the economy. The beef industry

HARDWARE iy responsible for nearly 2 million
U.S. jobs and ge es more than
$220 billion in econonae activity

Glowing candles and stars

that shine;
Throughout each home,

the scent of pine;
Christmas music that fills

the air;
Bring warm wishes

to loved ones

everywhere.

Pe OO
Sai

Wishing you and yours
the joy of Christmas!

(318) 538-2411

the visit and lunch with the fireman. Onc
da after lunch he told the fireman who he
was and produced the evidence. The fire-
man’s face turned white and his hands

went up in fear. The emperor said, ‘Please
don’t be afraid of me, I’m exactly the same

man you have eaten lunch with every day
Thave learned to think so much of you and

I don’t want you to be afraid of me. I want

to give you the nicest Christmas gift you
ever received. What would you like to

have?’ Slowly th fear left the fireman and
asmile came over his face. He said, ‘I have

always thought of you as so powerful, strong
and mighty that I trembled when I thought
of you. I didn’t know you were like this, so

loveable and kind. I just looked forward to

the day that you came in. As for the gift:
Idon’t want any riches. I don’t want youto

give me anything that is costly. Give me

just what you have been giving me. Come
back, sit and talk with me.&qu

Jesus Christ wanted to give us the

greatest Christmas gift we ever received.
He did not single out one person, but he
chose to give the gift to everyone who
would receive it. That gift was himself.
Matthew 1:23,

Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,
God witb us.&

the shall call His name

Have you

registered with

Selective Service?
‘Young men who will turn 26 in

1993 will be reaching an impor-
tant milestone according to the
Selective Service System.

Beginning on Jan. 1, 1993, men

who were born in 1967 and were

required to register with Selective
Service in 1985, will be turning 26

and will no loner be eligible for
induction should a draft b reinsti-
tuted. Selective Service does not

have the authority to accept late
registrations after a man reaches

his 26th birthday.
Selective Service officials

warned that, with few exceptions,
aman who fails to register before

turning 26 will permanently for-
feit his eligibility for certain prog-

rams such as federal student aid,
job training and most federal

employment, in addition to facing
possible prosecution as a felon.

Some states also require registra-
tion for state student aid, entrance
to state-supported colleges and

universities, state employment
and permission to practice law.

Men ages 18 through .25 who
have not yet registered can avoid
the risk of prosecution and loss of
eligibility by registering promptly

at any local post office. Failure to

register is a felony punishable by a

fine of up to $250,000, up to five

years in prison or both.
A man is exempt from register-

ing while h is on full-time active
duty in the U. S. Armed Forces.
Cadets and midshipmen at the

service academies are included in
the exemption. Members of the

National Guard and Reserve For-
ces not on full-time active duty
must register unless they have
reached age 26 or are already
registered.

sifts 7 “Take cory winter napsGifts Aa Redu ce *Prepare holiday goodies early
Holiday Shopping Stress

ficese aati needed

Aching feet. suff neck and tense *Enjoy a private, peacetul bath

museles—just a few side effects *Give yourself a massage
incurred by stressed-out holiday

shoppers battling crowded malls and De-stressing with a relaxing mas.

long lines. Holidays bring additional sage is casy when you treat yoursell
burdens—especially for women—as to the Pollenex Aquussager—the first

family members deal with travel hand-held waterproof massager that

schedules. holiday entertaining and etfectively relieves stress on any part
budget construnts of the body, The Aquassager contains

three separate attachments speeitical
To reduce stress created by hull

ly for facts. feet and hands. and the
day deadlines and duties. give your Ro cea RGGees
self.a “gift” that combats tension dur

holidays and year-round. A few =

geestions to help you unwind this CUule Greeti
season

ew wheels
when you need 1

=e

call. -
-

=
en therio

an Representat

Billy Navarre
Chevrolet

4310 E. College stu

Leke Charles
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Joyous Noel
May The Light Of His Love

Shine Upon You This

Christmas Season.

Our best wishes are with you.

Warren

“Porky” LaSalle
And Family

SHETLER
LINCOLN MERCURY

Lake Charles

478-1720 3201 Hwy. 14
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Parish toured in
1918 for war effort

(IN 1918 AMERICA was
embroiled in World War I and
everyone was doing their part

for the war effort. The follow-
ing article,

ared in the April 26,
1918 edition of the Lake Char-
les American Press and tells of
a tour of Cameron parish to

raise funds for the war

through the Liberty Loan
which was similar to the War
Bonds drive of World War II.)

(Lake Charles American
Press, April 26, 1918)

Cameron Parish is aflame with
enthusiasm on all war subjects

and their quota will be trebled,
according to reports from parties
who have been touring the parish

in the interest of the third Liberty
loan. The party which left her
Monday morning o the boat were
Frank Roberts, zone chairman;

Rev. J. K. McKenzie, E. R. Henry
and L. L. Squires.

They were joined by Parish
Chairman Sweeney and Supt.

McCall at Cameron and held
meetings at the latter place, also

at Grand Chenier, Oak Grove and
Creole, addresses being made by

members of the party at each place
as well as a illustrated lecture.

Abbe Souris joined the party
Thursday and spok to one of the
largest meetings ever held at
Creole and also used his illus-
trated lecture. He speaks in

French only. Father P. J. Buis-
sink, local priest of Cameron Par-
ish, was also with the party.
Father Buissink has been doing a

noble work among the people of
Cameron Parish in aid of all war

measures, he is gladly giving the
use of his churches in which to
hold meetings, and assisting in
every way possible that the war

may be prosecuted to a successful
issue.

i

Miss Irene Doxey, chairman of

the woman&#39 committee of the
third Liberty Loan, is also doing

so

Fo all its charm
and warmt

Christmas isa

season to celebrate
Thanks, friends.

for your very

good work in the parish and meet-
ing with excellent results. She is
the right woman in the right place.

The Lake Charles party
returned here last evening accom-
panied by Father Souris and
Father Buissink and las night

they held a meeting at Sweetlake.
is morning most of the party left

for Cameron again, where there
will be a meeting tonight
addressed by Father Souris eae

will also give his illustrated lec-
ture. He did not have an opportun-

ity to join the party in time for the
meeting at Cameron before, and

the people there are anxious to
hear him.

The party will spend all day at
Grand Chenier Saturday at which

time there will be a great Liberty
Loan rally with a parade by the
school children and prominent
organizations and citizens of that

place. They will return here for
Sunday and Sunday evening and
there will bea rally meeting at the

city hall at which time Father
Souris will be one of the speakers.
Monday evening at 8 o&#39;clo they
will hold a meeting at Sulphur and

‘uesday evening at 8 o&#39;clo at
Grand Lake.

All of Cameron Parish has been
covered except the northeast part

and Johnson Bayou, and these
‘places will be covered later,

arrangements now being made
with that end in view.

More Santa

letters
Dear Santa: I wut a parrot bird.

My buither wut a gun fur my
buther. Love, Stephen Dominque.

_,

Dear Santa: I love you. I want a
rill awligater. Kelli wants a rill
snake. Love, Justin Chambers and
Kelli Chambers.

1st

Donna Theriot’s first graders at
Cameron Elementary School
wrote the following letters to San-

ta Claus:

Dear Santa: I hev been veree
glad tat what a flawr for my sister
a brada for my bathr a choo choo
for me. For Miss Donna a bear,
Love, John Alexander.

Dear Santa: I wat a Barbie and
teddy ruxpin. Love Shida
Delcambre.

Dear Santa: I love you. I wanta
potty babe far me and I want a
babe alive. Love, Lauren Roberts.

Dear Santa: I want 2 bikes for
christmas, one for me and one for’

Adam. Please bring me a truck
and a remote control boat. Bring
mama a new T.V. and daddy anew

red truck. Love, John Henry.

Dear Santa: Christmas I wanta
little dog. Miss Donna want a bear

and I want a Chicago bulls jump
suit. Love, Karisha Fountain.

Dear Santa: I love you. I love
snow. I want you to leeve Miss
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graders
write to Santa

Donna

a

bear. I want a air hoky
and a bike and Amanda a dress
and cookeys for roodolf and Santa.
Love, Jacob Johnson.

Dear Santa: Ho Ho Ho! love you
Santa. I love Christmas. I want

you to please leev Miss Donna
sumthing. Love, Nicole Roux,
taleb Roux.

Dear Santa: Christmas I want
closhes. Miss Donna a bare. Love,
Fallon Schools.

Dear Santa: I want a game jene
on nintendo. Plees bring Miss
Donna a aple. Love, Chase Horn.

Dear Santa: I hav ben a good
girl. I what something for Miss
Donna. I what something for Des-
tinee too. Cookys for Santa. I what
something for my brother. Love,
Destinee Benoit.

Dear Santa: Merry Christmas.
Ho Ho Ho. I what a bike and a bo

arrow and baby turtle. Love you
Santa. Bring Miss Donna a bear.

Love, Andrew Scott.

you!

THANKS!!

To all our friends &a supporters in
each of our communities, for your help

..
© support throughjout the year. With-

We Out your help, we could not help out our

youth and needy of the parish.
May God Bless each & everyone of

The Knights of Columbus Officers,
members &a wives:

Council 3014 Council 5461 Council 8323
‘reole Cameron

Council 8324
Johnson Bayou Grand Chenier

District Deputy
Loston McEvers &a Glender

Dear Santa: For Christmas I
what a Babe live for mi sistr. Give

mi buther a bear. Bring me a 4
wheeler, a raze car and T-shirt
with 2 guys. Love, Jeremy
DeBarge.

Dear Santa: I love you. Santa is

my best friend. Bring me crayons.
Love, Hope Mallett.

Dear Santa: I want a kris cross

T-shirt with 2 guys and a kris cross

cap. I will lev you some cukes. I
love you. Mare Christmas. Love,
Jared Morales.

Dear Santa: Meree Christmas. I

want a supur nito and lagozs.

Pleez git Miss Donna a bear. Love,
Mickey Bercier.

Dear Santa: I love you. Fur my
sithr a baby. I want a bike. Love,
Jesus Vasquez.

Dear Santa: Christmas is com-
ing. I am gland thad Christmas is

coming. Miss Donna whats

a

ber. I

what jowree. Love, Jeni Cormier.

Dear Santa: Christmas Hoo

Hoo. My sisdr wats a tipriter and I

wat a new bikes and a bow

and Miss Donna wats a bear andI

wat a game geny. Love, Cody

Cheer for all!
At this special time of year our wish is for you
and yours to have the most joyous season ever.

Rogers Grocery & Market
Bruce, owner & Employees

PEOPLE OF CAMERON. PARISH:
valued business.

Shetler Linclon

Mercury
478-1720

As we prepare to celebrate Christmas and New Years we should remember our

Savior who died on the cross for our sins to set us free. We should take a few
moments and thank Him for all the blessings He has bestowed on us and ask

Him for His guidance to overcome our weaknesses.
In my opinion I think God sent us a warning November 28, 1992 when two

young people were traveling in their car, lost control and ran off the road, and
were thrown from their car. They were lucky enough to survive the accident.
Most of the time they do not survive an accident like that. So let&#3 take a few

moments and ask our Savior to watch over us and keep us save throughout the

holidays.
If you go out and celebrate for Christmas and New Years and you happen to

indulge in drinking more that you were expecting to, please get someone to drive
you home or call the Sheriff&#39;s Department so we all can enjoy Christmas and
New Years as a happy family. So anything the Sheriff&#39 Department can do so you
can enjoy your Christmas vacation please call us. The ones who have drug
problems we&#3 like to see you make a new resolution to stop using drugs, because

this is only destroying your capability of reaching your goal in having a brighter
tomorrow. If any of you need help, please don’t hesitate to come in and talk to us.

3201 Hwy 14

Lake CharlesI.

lle

As I was going over some of my papers I found a: Prayer for the
Day.

ry. 14
This is the beginning of a new day and soon will be the beginning ofa ;Se

New Year. God has given me this day as I will. I can waste it or use it for
my good. What I do today is important because I’m exchanging a day of

my life for it.rs LS Y;
-,

When tomorrow comes this day is gone forever, leaving in its place[YAX SAY omething that I have traded for it._——
:

I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not evil; Success and not a. . ’ - failure; in order that I shall not regret the price that I have Paid for it.ry for unto you is bor this da in th Cit of
:

David a Savior, whic is Christ th Lord.
Luke 2:11

It’s with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

So I wish each and every one of you a very Merry Merry Christmas,
and a Happy and Healthy New Year and_a brighter tomorrow and
future!

Wishing you Happy Holidays,

We especially wish for you a safe, careful and
accident-free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER
District Attorney

And The Staff Of The
District Attorney’s Office
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

RS TOLD
Chenier

Sunday, Dec. 20.
Home

thei VISITORS
and Mrs. Calvin Landry of

:

E spent Friday with Mr. and
etting trophies for best Mrs. Charles D. Theriot.

were the Jimmy Robi Adam Broussard, Donald and
I

Nicklos Murphy of Lake Arthur
sited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Ther-

d Bonnie
Tra-

jot Friday
lair family, Ler siting the Larry Abshire fam-

ly and Brandon nday were Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
a Abshire and daughter and

r and Mrs. Willie Leger of Lake
arles and Mrs. Ida Davis and

Dean of Cameron.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Granger of

YULE PARTY
The Grand Chenier Ameri

n Post 364 held their Christ
Say e Charles visited the Earl

night with som 90th Sr. family during the
including familie: weekend

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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a
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o DoL Night
May God bless you and keep you in the

ircle of His precious love now and for-
.

Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. &a Mrs. Alvin Murphey
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And this shall

Mrs. Darian Scott Poole

Poole, LaVergne vows

are said in Grand Lake

Melissa Faye LaVergne and
Darian Scott Poole were married
Friday, Dec. 11, at 7 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Faith Temple in

Grand Lake. The Rev. Andrew
Martin officiated the double ring,
candlelight ceremony. The groom
provided the wedding march
which was prerecorded. Trumpe-

ter was Kevin LaVergne.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. Alan W. (Sherry)
LaVergne and Mr. and Mrs Roder-

ick D. (Lenora) Poole, Sr., all of
Grand Lake

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown of
white bridal satin which featured

a basque waist with a V-neck
trimmed in pearls, irridescents,

and cyrstals. The long Gibson
sleeves featured beaded lace
appliques and satin bows. The
back peplum. was trimmed with
satin rosettes and the cathedral
train repeated the lace appliques

and cutouts.

The fingertip veil fashioned of
ribbon-trimmed illusion flowed

from a cascading floral headpiece
heavily encrusted with sequins,
irridescents, crystals and pearls.

She carried a cascading bouquet of
large red roses nestled in mounds
of white baby’s breath and leather
leaf.

Paulette Knos served as the
matron of honor and Carrie Poole

served as the maid of honor.
Bridesmaid included Shawn

Davis, Teena Guidry, and Kim
Singer.

The attendants wore tea length
gowns of emerald green. velvet
which featured a dropped V waist.

line and full gathered sleeves
which tapered to slightly below

the elbow. The back featured a

deep V neckline and a large velvet
bow at the waist. They carried a
single long-stemmed red rose with
burgundy ribbons

Two miniature brides were
Evan Guidry and Amber Taylor.

be sign unto you;
le shall find the babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes lying in a manger.

—Luke 2:12
Glad tidings to all our faithful friends,
and our thanks to each of you for the

ble. sings of your friendship

The flower girl and ringbearer
were Saray Taylor and Brandt

Poole.
Ushers and candlelighters were

Dean Hennigan, Tommy Precht
and Jeremy Smith.

Bestman was Cecil Martin and
groomsmen included Dayne Roy-

er, Daniel Smith, Roddy Poole,
and Mike LaVergne.

A reception followed in. the
church fellowship: hall with Tara

LaVergne registering the guests.
Girls at the rice bag table were
Jennifer LaVergne and Samantha
LaVergne. Servers included Kay-

lynn Poole, Rhonda Taylor, Dale
Taylor, Murrel Del Precht and
Deborah Hennigan.

The bride is a graduate of South
Beauregard High School and

McNeese State University. She is

employed by Lake Charles
Memorial Hospital.

The groom, a graduate of Grand
Lake High School, is attending
McNeese. He is employed by
Grand Lake Feed and Farm

Supply.
After a wedding trip to Arkan-

sas, the couple is making their
home in Grand Lake.

Out of town guests were from
Anacoco, Berwick, Breaux Bridge,
Gueydan, Longville,Merryville.

Moss Bluff, Ragley and Westlake.
Angleton, Houston. and Sugar.

land, Texas

Good News
Departme

(Naps) Shopping for children’s
gift. may be more dike child&#39 pty
with the new selection toys:from
Kenner: suchas the Nerf! Master
Blaster and Baby ALL Gone—all

preed under $25

Students will pet a chance to see

how engineers. appl math and

Acity of the

ure City, Competition
National Eng

ary 14-20. 1993. j

&gt;with

in-Style baked fish
ished with Sweet, fresh. srape

from Chile.

Thanks to the productivity ot
U.S. farmers. we spend less for food
than do people in any other country

Especially popular this holiday
Tance gift sets trom

To order the Coast Guard&#39;s
Recreational Vessel Fee decals. call

1-800 848 2100

(UYuleti
V Opre

SHOWN HERE are the winners of the costume contest held at
the Hackberry Recreation Center on Halloween.
LaBauve, Morgan Hicks, Lindsey East,
Navarre. Back row, Chance Roberts, Rand:

Walter, Haley A

We can heat the body, we can cool

nz and surelyn or relaxat

th, Lindsey

we

nz from bed will not be a pi

Jill Poole, and Laken
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May the love of
home and family be

yours to‘cherish at

the miracle of
Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

love be with y
tomorrow and

May peace, hdpe and

today,
lways.

E JOICE
With joy in our hearts, let us light
up the world with the strength of our

kindness, love and caring.

Debbie Theriot,
Clerk of Court
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by MARIE WISE

William Arthur QUICK, Sr.
who came to Louisiana cl847
from Pennsylvania married
Virginia Buford at Houma in
1854. They had 9 children who
reached adulthood:

Thomas Sinclair who married
1st Mary Delcia Champagne, 2nd
Heloise Priscilla Doiron; William
Arthur, Jr. who mar. Severine

Eve Giroir; Mary Elizabeth who
mar. Ist Norris Chapman, 2nd_ includes the
John Stratton; Edmund Virginni- and more

families.

Terrebonne
covers the old

The Challenge
of Genealogy

Clay Boudreaux
There are now many descen-

dants and many more related

TERREBONNE
LIFE LINES

Parish area is a quarterly publi-
cation of the T:

logical Society. Its current issue

in

married Rosalie Dugas, lived in
Lafourche Parish, had 11 child-

ren who reached adulthood.
Other articles and features

include the

Baptiste Billiot,
Records from The LaFourche
Comet, 1889;

Probate of Jean

1809; Vital

excerpts from The
Assumption Pionecr, 1898-1900;

The Hurricane of 1915 from The
Times

Life Lines which
etc.

Interior Lafourche Softcover,

rebonne Genea-

above information
“The Family of

Picayune;
Contract of Francois Faucheux

and Julie Haydel, 1780; Acts of
the Legislature, 1833; The Revo-
lutionary Calendar of France,

1792; questions asked in the U.S.
census. of 1920; queries; family

photos needing identification;

Marriage

8 1/2 x 11 in., 86

pages, full name indexed, avail-
able with $20.00 annual member-
ship in the society, P.O. Box 295,

a. 2, Houma, LA 70360.
;

id EVOLUTIONARYer who mar. Mary Therese William Arthur Quick”, an article
x

5

an, Stephanie Mepouel, Robert Lee; Harry

.

by Mrs. Diane DuBois Quick of
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HOLIDAYS

With thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

—Holliday Closing Notice
—

The Library will be closed Dec. 24,
‘ 25, 28 & 31 & Jan. 1. So that our

- employees may enjoy the holidays.

Cameron Parish

Library Board

Volumes 2-12 available
&

each; a Cumulative Index of the
first 10 volumes (47,000 entries)

is $25.00; Vol,
at a charge per page

v

May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life

Gas

Appliance
Company

Family & Marriage
Records Gleaned from Pension

Applications, the outstanding,
series by Chan

Edmondson, now has Volume 13
in publication covering Foulkrod-

through Gehret soldier&#39;s names.

than 600 applica-
tions in this volume abstract a

wealth of hard-to-find
authenticate

addition to the soldier&#39; name,
military service, home state, date

and place of death, marriage date

and
information. In

resident state of

pension applicant, widow&#39;s age
and residence, etc. many records-

especially those of widow&#39; - may
some of the following

genealogical data:
Children with name, date and

birth,
spouses, death date:

dren; info on siblings,
tives; soldier’:

sometimes

grandchil-
ther rela-

& date and place of

parents; church member-
ship; neighbors, witnesses, guar-

vidow&#3 later marriage(s),
relatives, her maiden name: often
migration. patterns may be

With an index of some 2700
names (Abbe-Young) this Volume

13 of Mr. Edmondson&#39;s valuable
research scries is softcover, 5 1/2

x 8 1/2 in., 146 pages, $15.00,
available from him at P.O. Box

141235, Dallas, TX 75214-1235
$15.00

I may be reprinted

RECORDS
North Carolina Wills: A Testa-

tor Inclex, 1665-1900 by Thornton
W.-Mitchell is an index to more

C

NI
Tee

Love and laughter,
Friends and family,

Health and happiness,
Faith in the future.

Seasons

DeLaunay&#39
Health Mart

losed Dec. 25 & Sat. Dec. 26

a 1227 Ryan - Lake Charles
.

Phone: 439-4051

Ae BINV
orn

,

“|

i

d

—

than 75,000 persons who died
and left wills within this area and
this time period.

From the first wills proved in
the secretary of state&#39;s office to
the last probated in the 19th

century, from original wills in the
State Archives and county court-

houses, to recorded wills in coun-

ty superior courts - if a will still
exists in the records, its testator

is listed in this volume along with

county in which the will was

proved, date of probate, location
of the recorded copy by county,
book and page number; and loca-
tion of the original will.

Previously, a researcher would
have had to go through the files at

as many as 107 different county
courthouses to fin all the refer-

ences now in this one volume
which, in addition to its 75,000
indexed entries, starts the reader

off with a forty-page background
on the counties (several now

defunct). Mr. Mitchell provides
date of the county&#3 formation,
territory from which formed,

dates wills were first filed and

recorded, various record book
designations, status of the

records (intact, lost, destroyed,
incomplete, etc.), and the location

of original, recorded and copied
wills.

Family researchers of the
1600&#3 1700&#39 and 1800’s in
North Carolina - from where a

great many Louisianians have
roots - are fortunate to have this

tremendous time-saver, revised
and expanded from its 1987 two-

volume edition, nowin a hardcov-
er, 6 x 9

in.,
630 page, single

volume, $52.50 incl. mailing
from: Genealogical Publishing

Co., 1001. N. Calvert St., Balti-
more, MD 21202-3897.

Ferdinand Columbus
WILBERN, 1827-1903, left a

priceless gift to his descendants
— at the age of 70 he wrote the

story of his eventful life. More
than a century after his death, a

grandson used F.C.’s manuscript
as the core for a very interesting
genealogy.

F.C. Wilbern was born in

Tennessee; his father, William
W. (who “served under Jackson in

the Florida War and was at the

taking of Pensacola&qu had been
born and raised in Georgia; and
his grandfather (who “served in
the Revolutionary War and was

captured by the British at Char-
leston, South Carolina”) had been
born in North Carolina.

F.C.’s mother was Jane
Graham. “Two uncles on her side
served under General Jackson at.

the Battle of New Orleans.”
WILBERN

FAMILY
The Old Man ofthe Glen by Roy

Wilbern, one of the 45 grandchil-
dren, traces his unusual ancestor

from Tennessee to Arkansas to
Cherokee County, Texas, where

in 1852 he married Sarah
Adaline Kerr, daughter of David

A. and Emaline Kerr, both from

Mississippi where Sarah had
been born.

By 1860 they were in Karnes

County; in 1872 moved to Travis

County: in 1885 to Llano County
where F.C. developed Wilbern’s
Glen in the Texas Hill Country.

The 9 children of F.C. and
Sarah Adaline were: Emily Jane

who married George Washington
Costley, William W. (Bill) who
mar. Elizabeth Ricketson, John

H. who mar. Luranie Ricketson,
Franklin Columbus who mar.

Mary Elizabeth M. Price,
Margaret Leah who mar. Tom

Calley, Mollie who mar. John C.

Cate, David York who mar, Lavi-
nia Ricketson, Alfred H. who mar.

Mary Longbottom, and Horace
Kerr (Bud) who mar. Ada
Houston.

High on the list of F.C.’s unusu-

al life experiences was his Civil
War. chapter: a strong Union

supporter in a Confederate coun-
- ty and state, he “had two brothers

and five brothers-in-law in the

Confederate Army”; but after

being conscripted, deserted the

Confederacy and joined the

Union Army; later was aleader in

the Reconstruction.
Written like a novel with many

excerpts from F.C.&#3 manuscript,

parmercaacmensfac
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‘this very personalized family
history h photos, copies of

records, a Descendancy Chart
into 7 generations, and some

1900-1903 newspaper columns

written by F.C.
Hardcover with illustrated

book jacket, 6 x 9 in., 180 pages,
$29.95 incl. mailing from the

author, P.O. Box 1651, San

Marcos TX 78666.

WHITE, HILL
KUNS

The White, Hill, Wiley and
Kuns Cousins researched by Opal

L, Streiff, compiled by Peggy L.
Haskell, is a big book rich in

Photos and copies of records.
Descended from an ancient

Welsh family from which some

lines moved to Ireland and
England, there have been Whites
in America since the Mayflower
on which William and his family

arrived. Among the many distin-

guished family members have
been Louisiana’s Edward
Douglass White, 1845-1921, who
rose to the post of U.S. Supreme
Court Chief Justice.

This comprehensive genealogy
traces from John White who with

his wife, Ann Wisdom, came to

Virginia cl 739, settled in Orange

County, had 10 children.
The related Hill line is traced

from the ancient Hull family of

England and Russell Hill who
married Ann Towles, 1738, in

Virginia; includes Revolutionary
‘War service.

A chapter of “The Kinsey-
Wiley Merger” gives much back-

ground on the French Quaker
Kinsey family and the 1834

marriage of Ruth Kinsey to
Joshua Wiley of English
ancestry.

The Kuns connection goes back

to the immigrant, Emmanuel,
born 1819 in Germany, married
Ann Elizabeth Loman in

Maryland.
Other chapters give Huckstep,

Early, Wilhoit, Bledsoe, Powell,
Doniphan, Tutt, etc. connections.

This handsome book with a

great deal of information traces
into- present generations with

descendants in many states.

Hardcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 521

pages, index of some 4000 names,
full-page White coat of arms in

color, many illustrations, $30.00
incl. mailing from: Peggy Streiff

Haskell, P.O. Box 747, Burwell,
NE 68823-0747.
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Christ,the Savior, is Dorn

Glad tidings and heartfelt thanks to all our friends. May
your holidays —and all days —be filled with His blessing

T & T General Merchandise
Holly Beach, La.

Gerald & Linda Touchet z

(Bobby)

Wishing you joy now and forever.

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor, R.E.

& Staff:

Gary Dimas, Alilyson Bourriaque,
AnnTheriot, and Mona Kelley

Conner

rie cy oiler one-one Afr on form one efor one-one form ¢

LOSS

your
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LEGAL NOTICES

onshore base located at Intracoastal
City, Louisiana. No ecologically
species or habitats are expected to beaffect by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Section Office located on

LEGA NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Jury in its jar session

pply Company,
Parish Police Jury under file No. 226996,

in the Book of Mortgages Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE tha

person or persons having claimsarisi out of ae furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parfish, Louisiana on or before forty-five

(45) days after the first publication

all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed by law. After the ela)

time, the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will pay all sums du in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

By:
/s/ Douaine Conner, President

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RU Nov. 12, 19, 26, Dec. 8, 10, 17, 24
(N-20)

=

LEGAL NOTICE
is to advise that the Hacbkerry

Recreation District Board me:

of October, 1992 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Numb 199201: Prop-

osed Pool Renovations, pursuant to cer-

tain contract between Sabine Central
Pools, Inc., and said Hackberry Recrea-
tion District under File No. 226470 in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS BEREEY GWE that

any person or persons having claimsane out of th furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

arish, Louisiana o or before forty-five
(45) days after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner and form as pre-
scribed b law. After the elaps of said
time, the Hi: Re ion District
Board will pay ail sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

‘sl BY: Cliff Cabell,
President

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 1992
Jan. 6, 13, 1993 (D-4)

1 - 1000 Tandy Computer, base, moni-
tor and 2 floppy discs

Sealed bids will be received until 4
p.m. on December 7th at which time all
bids received will be opened and consid-
ered at the Cameron Council on Aging
Board of Directors meeting at the Came-
ron Senior Center. The Board reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (D-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came

ron Parish Police Jury until 9:00 A.M.,
Wednesday, December 30, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of the following: LIMESTONE.
e ron Parish Police Jury

reserves the right to reject any/or all bids
and to waive formalities.

bids must be submitted on bid
forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,
Cameron, Louisiana.

BY:
‘sf HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.

ADMINISTRATOR
RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (D-12)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by Came-

:
mber 30, 1992, in the

meeting room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of one (1) wood frame building to be

moved.

© Cameron Parish Police Jury
reserves the right to reject any/or all bids

and to waive formalities.
bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Office,

Cameron, Louisiana.
BY:

/s/ HAYES (PETE) PICOU, JR.
ADMINISTRATOR

RUN: Dec. 10, 17, 24 (D-13)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

review of a Proposed Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management Section/

Louisiana Department of Natural
for the plan’ i

the Louisiana Coastal
Program.

Applicant: Amoco Production Com-

pany, P.O. Box 50879, New Orleans, La.
701 50.

Location: East’ Cameron, Lease OCS-
G-2037, Block 222, Lease Offering Date:
December, 1970.

Description: Proposed DOCD for the
above area provides for the development

and production of hydrocarbons. Support
activities are to be conducted from an

Resources

ee 5Chere ave many ways tasay meriy Chustmas,
but there&# justane ward that says it all.” thanks.”

Savoie Lumber Co.

Giving

Long. .- -

Yule Never Regret

CAMERON PILOT
Gift Subscription

A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only 14.28 cameron and Calcasieu Parishes

£16.32 Elsewhe in Louisiana or Texas

$25.50 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a Christ-

mas Greeting Card to the recipient announcing your gift!

A

Please Mail To

THE CAMERON PILOT
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323

the 10th floor of the State Lands ani

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th

4
faton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office Hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-
day through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management Section, Attention
OCS Plans, .O. Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, LA 70804-4487. Comments must

a

ment Section obtains a cop of
the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provided

to meet the requirements of the NOAA
Regulations on Federal Consistency with
approved Coastal Management

rograms.
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-8)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 will receive sealed
bids until 6:00 P.M., January 5, 1993, at
th office of Mosquito Control in Creole,
Louisiana, on the following:

1. One (@) remanufactured aircraft

engine;

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.

Bids should be addressed to Don
Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

quito Abatement District No.1, Rt. Box

42E, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and
marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED.”

The Mosquito Abatement District No.
reserves the right to reject any or all

bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ Don Menard, Director

RUN: Dec. 17, 24, 31 (D-21)

LEGAL NOTICE
December 15, 1992: Sealed bids will be

received by the Cameron Paris Water-

works District No. 2, until 6:00 P.M.

Thursday, January 14, 1993, at the

Hackberry Waterworks Office in Hack-

berry, Louisiana on. the following:
ONE (1) Used 1985 Chevrolet Pickup
Serial No. 1GCCC14H4FF328229

Th truck may be seen at the Hackber-

ry Waterworks office in Hackberry, Loui-
siana. All bids must be submitted on bid

forms, which may be obtained from the
Hackberry Waterworks office.

The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict No. 2 reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities.
/s/ Gerald LaBove,
Sceretrary-Treasurer

17, 24, 31 (D-22)RUN: Dec

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners of the Hackberry Recrea-

tion District was held at the Hackberry
Recreation Center in Hackberry, Came-

ron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Tues-
day, October 13, 1992.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell, Carrie
Hewitt, and Kenny Wel

Members Absent: M. O. LaBove and
Gerald Landry.

The meeting was called to order by the
chairman, Cliff Cabell and the following
business was discussed

The minutes of the regular meeting of
September 21, 1992 were read and
approved by the Board.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore and Butch

H’berry 4-Hers

participate in

Contest Day
By TRISHA SILVER

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club mem-

bers attended Parish Contest Day
at Cameron Elementary Dec. 5.

Members attending along with
their winnings were:

Shannon Day, 1st Sweatshirt
Dec., and 2nd Egg Cookery Main
Dish; Garry Johnson, ist Fur
Judging, 1st Good Grooming, 3rd

Egg Appetizer, 3rd Egg Salad, 1st
Seafood Combination, 3rd Favo-
rite Foods Main Dish, 1st Favorite
Foods Snacks, 1st Dairy Foods
Main, 1st Dairy Salad, lst Dairy
Snack, 2nd Beef Low Calorie and

eeeerrno

eee

eee

generally not harmful themselves. The
presence of these bacteria in drinking
water, however, generally is a result of a

problem with water treatment or the
pipes which distribute the water, and

indicates that the water may be contami-
nated with organisms that can cause dis-
ease. Disease symptoms may include
diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possible
jaundice, and any associated headaches
and fatigue. These symptoms, however,
are not just associated with disease:
causing organisms in drinking water,
but also may be caused by a number of
factors other than your drinking water.
EPA has set an enforceable drinki
water standard for total coliforms to

reduce th risks of these adverse health
effects. Drinking water which meets this
standard is usually not associated with a

health risk from disease-causing bacteri-
a-and should be considered safe

is contamination was du to having
a leaking fire hydrant between the Dis-
trict Office and Creole. The leak has been
repaired.
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-27)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, September
8, 1992, at the Police Jury Buildingin the
Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 9:00
AM. The following ‘members were pre-
sent: Mr. Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine
Conner, Mr. Ray Conner and Mr. A.
Brent Nunez; absent were Mr. George
Hicks and Mr. Georg LeBoeuf.

ameron Paris Police Jury sat in
as a Board of Review for the Cameron
Parish Tax Assessor.

The President asked if there were any
written or oral objections to the Parish
Asseasment. No written or oral objec-

tions were received.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Police Jury does hereby accept the Parish

Assessment as presented by Robert E.
Conner, Cameron Parish Tax Assessor.

There being no further business and

po motion of Mr. Badon, seconded by
Mr. Ray Conner and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
‘sf DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘J EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
RUN: Dec. 24 (D-28)

JUDE TOUCHET, right, Is shown presenting a check to Darrell

East for the Cameron Parish Special Olympics from monies

ralsed from the bingo for the retarded citizens campaign, spon-
sored by the Knights of Columbus Council 8324.

2nd Beef Low Cost.
Lacye Nolan, 1st Public Speak-

ing Co-op, 1st Good Grooming, 1st
Favorite Food Fruit, 2nd Dairy

Main Dish, 2nd Dairy Desserts,
2nd Sew With Cotton Skirt and

Blouse, 3rd Dairy Salad and 3rd
Poultry ssed.

Trisha Silver, 2nd Fur Judging,
2nd Good Grooming, 2nd Poultry
Processed, 2nd Oyster Cookery,
3rd Public Speaking, 3rd Sweat-
shirt Dec., 3rd Sewing Apron, 3rd
Beef One Dish Meal, 3rd Egg
Desserts, 1st Egg Main Dish, Sew-

ing With Cotton ist Skirt and

Blouse, lst Pants Outfit, 1st

Dress, Overall Jr. Sew With Cot-

ton and 3rd Dairy Dessert.
Maranda Daigle, 1st Ground

‘Beef Low Calorie, Sewing With
Cotton 2nd Apron, 2n Dress, 2nd
Pants Outfit and 3rd Skirt and
Blouse.

Cara Welch, 2nd Egg Appetizer;
Ashley Granger, 3rd Sweatshirt
Dec., and 3rd Good Grooming;

Karalee LaBove, lst irt

Dec. and 3rd Fur Judging. Also

attending was Mary Devall.

AMELEY CHBISTMAS

= ==

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34 53.7
35-39 62.90
40-44. 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 1
60-64

De Child
We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

Personal © Mew Care Used

Standard America
315 Alamo St.

Lake Charles, La., 70601

(318) 433-8815

(800)972-8304
FAX (318) 433-8960

&quot;Ba Rate Loans&qu
$500 - $75,000

Mo Down Payment » First Mortgage ¢ Boats =

Recreational Vehicles ¢ Business Loans

Car © Second Mortgage

Finanda Service

Bob Fruge
Thomas Nevils

Silver attended the mecting as

of the Advisory Committee for the HD/
Multi-Purpose Facility.

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to accept the financial statements.
The Board discussed maintenance at

the Recreation Center and the Multi-

de by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to hire Triple A Construction Company
to form up and pour a cement parking

area for the handicapped for the Multi-
Purpose Facility.

Motion was made by Kenny Welch,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to purchase 50 chairs for the Multi-
Purpose Facility.

Business of the mecting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec:

onded by. Kenny Welch, and carried to

adjourn the mecting
APPROVED:

// Cliff Cabell, Chairn
ATTEST:

‘si Dwayne Sanner,
Sec.-Treas.Teas.

RUN: Dec. 23 (D-24)

NOTICE
During the reporting period of the per-

iod of November 15, 1992 to Decembe
14, 1992, the Cameron Parish Wate:
works District #7 Water Supply violated

the maximum contaminant level of coli-

form bacteria as set forth in the State and
Federal Primary drinking Water Regula-

tions. Action was taken to eliminate the
contamination.

¢ United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinking
water standards and has determined

that the presence of total coliforms is a

possible health concern. Total coliforms
are common in the enviroment and are

Stop By Clipper
Office Supply,
Marshall Street,

Cameron To

Place Your

Order Today!!!

(AVL) and/or liquid products in

please follow these safety proc:

EXCAVATIONS:

minimize impacts and mitigate
charge. Emergenc telephone

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:
+ Do not enter or pass thru the

Member Of:

520 East Highway 108

1-800-272-3020

TRIDENT NGL

T Trident
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

Louisiana
Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties,

Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of pipelines that transport Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquics

the States of Louisiana and Texas.
For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines

edures.

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities
occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc.
approximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelini
available to locate and mark exact locations and

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline ora

product vapor cloud

+ Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.
+ Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT
(318) 762-4201 or (318) 491-6533

(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM
for pipeline location and emergency assistance

1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern.

(Formerly OXY USA)

Pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark
jes. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are

help work activities to ensure public safety,
interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc. location service is free of

numbers are located o aerial markers and signs.

,
INC.

to ensure continuous operation

(24 Hr.)
)

Sulphur, LA 70663
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MRS. PIERRE BOUDOIN
(By H. D. Primeaux)

Mrs. Pierre Boudoin, who is

probably Cameron Parish’s oldest
resident, observed her 100th

birthday last Saturday at her
home in Creole. She was born
November 14, 1859, at Little Che-

nier, and has lived in the parish all
of her life.

“Mrs. Beean”, as she is affec-
tionately known b everyone, lives
with her daughter, Miss Elevlia
Boudoin, but is still very active,

and does some of her own house-

work. She gets around with the aid

of a walker, and is in good health
Her recollection of Civil. War

days is amazing, even though she

child at the time.

oa Boudoin’s husb died in

50 at the age of 9oo went hesu ance
Audrey at the home of another
daughter, Mrs. Ojust Richard.

She has three living daughters,

Remember?
the other one being Mrs. Edgar
Theriot. A son, J. P. Boudoin, Sr.
well-known Cameron Parish civic

and business leader, died last
year. Another daughter died at a

young age.
She has nine grandchildren, fif-

teen great-grandchildren and five

great-great-grandchildren.
Fifty-one relatives and friends

were at Mrs. Boudoin’s home last
Saturday to help her celebrate her
birthday. Among these were a

granddaughter, Sister Peters, who
is a nun at Opelousas. wo other

nuns accompanied Sister Peters.

CENSUS TAKERS
Census takers for Cameron Par

ish in the 1959 Census of Agricul-
ture have been appointed and

bega a training course Wedne:
da

at

the Association of Commer-
ce building in Lake Charles.

FUR DIRECTORS,
CHAIRMEN NAMED

Eleven new members have been
elected to the board of directors of

Attention:

Grand Lake Residents
Regular Friday, December 25th and

January 1st Garbage Pickup Will Be Picked

Up On Saturday, December 26th

January 2nd.

Please Have Garbage Out By 7:00 AM
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150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!
60 SWB &a Extended Cabs to Choose 7

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

1992 Ful Customized
Safari Ex Convers fal
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By Keith
Hambrick

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival, and committee chairmen
have bee named for the 1960 fes-
tival, scheduled for Jan. 15 and 16,
in Camero

New board members are: James
L. Derouen, Ray Dimas, Ray Bur-
leigh, Harol Carter, E. J. Dronet,
Wilman Saltzman, Dr. Cecii

Clark, A. H. Crain, Diel LaLande,
Dalton Richard and ie.
Dickerson.

Members who remain on the
board are W. F. Henry, HadlFontenot, J. B. Jones, Jr.
Swindell, O B. Carter, J. W oe

J. Berton Daigle LeslieFoch Alvin Dyson, U. E. Hack-
ett, Conway LeBleu, Walter Stan-
ley, Wakefield Erbelding, Charles
Precht, Eraste Hebert, Lee Nunez,
Clarence Faulk, Perc David, Joe
Sanner, Jerry Wise and JoeO&#39;Co

Named as chairmen of the vari-

ous events and conte for the
1960 festival were: E. W. Swindell,
duck and goose calling; Mrs. Hazel
Dronet, fur fashion show, Clifford
Myers, fur judging: James L.
Derouen, parade; Wilman Saltz-
man and J. W. Doxey, retriever

dogs demonstration; Ray Burleigh
and J. Berton Daigle bo races;

Ra Dima and to

er, nutria aldaia A. H. Crain
muskrat skinning; Jerry Wis

essay contest; Mrs. Harold Ca

Tarleton,
ceremonies

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 27, 1959)

TARPONS END SEASON

Despit the fact that they lost
District 5-B honors to Oberlin,

the South Cameron High School

Tarpons finished up their

season ranked as the sixth best
Class B team in Louisiana.

The largest crowd ever to see

a football game in Oberlin,
estimated at more than 2, 000

fans, turned out for the game.
Half of more of these were from

Cameron. There were more than

100 cars in a caravan that went

to Oberlin from here.
In a special assembly pro-

gram at South Cameron last

Friday, members of the Tarpon
football squad were given
recognition for the outstanding
season they have had. Altan

Mage is coach of the team.

NOTICE OF

BUDGET

HEARING

The Johnson Bay-
ou Recreation

District Board will

hold a budget hear-

ing at 6 p.m. on Mon-

day, Dec. 28, 1992 at

the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center.

The meeting is open

to the public.

RUN:. Dec. 24 (D-25)

be signed.

PLACE A BIRTHDAY AD«
WITH THE PILOT

ontx 15.00
(ncludes Photo & Artwork)

2
Send your request with photo along with

payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box
(995, DeQuincy, La. 70633. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

-°22. 50
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Come by Clipper Office Supply

Holiday Cam La
4 775-Gifts

FOR SALE REAL ESTATEBAND PROGRAM
EXPANDED

(by Geneva Griffith)
The South Cameron High

School band program, under the
direction of Raymond Sibley,

has greatly expanded this year.
At present there are more than
80 pupils enrolled in band

instruction, of which only 18
have had any former training.
Junior and senior bands have

been organized.
The Tarpon band has had

several severe ene since it
was oranized by I.

P.

Renfro in
1956. The new Funifa
purchased by the Band Pa
Club, were partially lost to

Hurricane Audrey, and all of the
hats were destroyed.

The following year, South
Cameron students were enrolled

at at Grand Lake High School,
while South Cameron High was

being rebuilt.. The Band Parent
elected to let the Grand

and use their uniforms
what few instruments were

en South Cameron re-

in 1958, many of the band
students did not return to the ¢

band, some because ‘they could
rd new instru-ments,

s for other reasons.

ar, the Band Parents
g the band to make a

come hack. The club is raising
money by. various means to

purchase band music, to pay for
the cleaning and storing of

uniforms. sponsoring of band

trips, and the purchase of new

hats for the band

SINGER ZIG ZAG: Used only 6
months. arm for cuffs, mends,
darns, buttonholes, appliques, mono-

grams, embroiders, top stitches, blind
hems. $80.47 cash or payments. For
free home wial, call 1-800-786-7213.
12/23c.

see VIDEO camera recorder

c
Excellent condition.Ha

carry case included. $475.
Phone 542-4411. 12/23c.

FOR SALE: 12 gauge Belgium
Browning automatic five (5) shotgun.
28” modified aoe barrell. $450.
Phone 542-4411. 12/23c

FOR SALE: 12 gauge Belgium
Browning 3” magnum shotgun. 30”
full choke. Ribbed barrell. $475.
Phone 542-4411. 12/23c.

FOR SALE: Camper that fits small
trucks. $75. Call 775-5929 after 5

p.m. 12/3-24p.

DON’ BUY
ig... Until

you&#39;ve checked The ‘Camer Pilot
ssified Section! Dodge traffic,

crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,Scho Street, Cameron, or mail your

ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad

are one insertion, 25 words or

.50 (each additional word is10 Deadline is Wednesday, 10.a.m.

HAPPY HOLIDAY
Vy)

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of 1-210 on Hwy. 14)

Every Tuesday & Saturday

PULL TABS * VIDEO BINGO

EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
Please supp your local chapter

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

FOR SALE: Home in Ridgecrest
Subdivision on 135’ x 172” lot. 2400

Sq ft living area. 3 BR, 2 bath, large
living room and kitchen. Cement
drive. House on Be $45,000. Call
775-5929 after 5 p.m. 12/3-24p.

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are

in the market, call Donald R. Cri-

glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS, R V Center has over

200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagl
Tioga, ElDorado, Dolphin, EanDolphin, Avion, Prowler, and

Lite. Kite Bros. R V Center on H
= 5: mn. t, 8:00

am.
-

1:00 p.m. Phone (318)
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE:
Beretta. Great

1989 Chevrolet
condition. Call

542-4242 after 5 p.m. Also, have tea-

length formal size 5 with matching
shoes. 12/3-24p.

Seseezaeazaeaaazaag
HAPPY HSchema

Sweet as can b and

lots of fun, Our Little

Girl has just turned.
. .

ays
HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY!

Amy Nicole

Carroll
WE LOVE YOU!

Mom, Dad, &a Justin

Louisiana.

safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS:

charge.
EMERGENCIES:

the problem.

area.

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

(F/K/A TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

PIPELINE SAFETY
TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY ‘is operator of pipelines which

transport natural gas and /or liquid products in the State of

For your personal protection and for the protection of our

pipelines to ensure continuous operation, please follow these

Contact TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO. 48 hours in advance of

excavation, construction of similar

the area of TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO. pipelines. Line markers and

signs generally mark approximate locations of TRANSCO

LIQUIDS CO. pipelines. However, TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.

personnel will be available to locate and mark exact locations and

help work activities to minimize impacts and mitigate interference

to service. TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.

If you notice products escaping from a TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.

operated pipeline or a fire nearby:
“Evacuate the area IMMEDIATELY. Do not attempt to correct

*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and

TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.
*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the

CALL TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO. COLLECT

(318) 569-2211 (24 HRS. A DAY)
for pipeline location and emergency assistance.

SAFETY is out primary concern

TRANSGO LIQUIDS GO.

activities occuring in or near

location service is free of

9821 KATY FREEWAY

Houston, Texas 77251
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REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

1923 Hackberry gusher
(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 28, 1928)
GUSHER AT HACKBERRY
The Calcasieu Oil Company

has, in the opinion of local oil men,
made a wonderful success with its

No. 12 wellin the West Hackberry
field, and in bringing in a good
gusher Saturday night, achieved
something very much out of the
ordinary during recent eyars in
coastal fields.

No. 12 Watkins, which was

brought in as a thousand-barrel,
pipeline gusher, had n screen in
it, the old style of “open hole” being

given a test,

(Cameron Pilot,

The new road between Grand
Chenier and Pecan Island is not

open to through traffic yet, accord-

ing to Rep. Alvin Dyson.
Although some cars have been

going through, the Pecan Island
end of the road has not been
shelled yet and is not passble in
wet weather.

Rep. Dyson asked the public not
to use the road until the shelling is
completed within a month or two.

he Superior bridge on the
Cameron side is now in operation.

r. Dyson said the road will
have to settle about two years
before it can be blacktopped

PARISH STUDENTS
AT MCNEESE

Amng the 2,502 students
enrolled at McNeese this semes-

ter, five are from Cameron; seven
from Creole; and five from Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Inez Moses, regi-
strar, announced.

Those from Cameron include
Randolph Adam Cheramie,

Robert Ray Montie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Montie; Kenneth J.
Dupont, son of Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lise Dupont; and the Misses Mae

QUEENS PAGEANT
Is Scheduled For

JANUARY 16, 1992

Lake Charles Civic Center

Mardi Gras of Imperial

Calcasieu, Inc.

Petite Miss

Little Miss.

Deb Miss.

Teen Miss.

Jr. Miss

Miss.

— AGE DIVISIONS —

6,7 &a 8 Years of Age
9 & 10 Years of Age

& 12 Years of Age
&a 14 Years of Age
&a 16 Years of Age

17-23 Years of Age

Girls from the following parishes are invited to enter:

- Allen, Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron and Jeff Davis.

FOR ENTRY FORMS/INFORMATION

Doris constance, daughter of Peter

Constance, Jr.; and Arlene
Blanche Stanley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas W. Stanley.
From Creole: Frederick B.

Nunez, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edras

Nunez; John Elmer Rutherford,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ruther-
ford: Jimmy Doyle Pottoroff, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Doyle Pottor-

off; Benjamin Carl Welch, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Welch.

And the Misses Jimmie Ann

Meaux, daughter of Mr. and Mrs-_
James M. Meaux; Josi Ann

Richard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Richard; and Patricia Louise

O&#39;Donnel daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Abe O’Donnell.

From Grand Chenier: Patrick

A. Doland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick A. Doland; Evans Perry
Mhire, son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace

P. Mhire; James Larry Roberts,
son of Mrs. Henry Roy; and the

Misses Mae Ann Theriot, daught-
er of Mrs. C. D. Theriot; and Olga
Marie Vincent, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Curley J. Vincent.

THIS WEEK
(By Jerry Wise)

Cameron gets a brief mention in

the January issue of the Reader’s

Digest in an article entitled “The
Posse Rides Again.” Condensed
from the Denver Post, the story
tells about the many voluntary
sheriff possees around the country

which aid in search and rescue

work.

The article tells about 40 of

Sheriff Buster Kern&#3 (Harris
County, Texas) volunteers who

flew to Cameron to help the hurri-

cane victims.

.
P. Jones, Jr., may be a distin-

guished attorney and the assis-

tant district attorney, but he’s still

a country boy at heart. The flower

beds in front of his ofice contain--

not flowers--but mustard greens,

turnips and radishes.
Credit should be given to all

those responsible for decorating
the courthouse for Christmas this

year. Under the chairmanship of

Hadley Fontenot, many individu-
als donated their services in put-
ting up the lights and Christmas

tree. The 16-foot pine tree was

donated by Mrs. Agnes Johnson of

Darin S. Poole

Poole named

to Who’s Who
Forty-five McNeese State Uni-

versity seniors, including two from

to Cameron.
RETAIL SALES

Retail sales in Cameron Parish,
as reflected by sales tax colelc-

tions, were 21.3 percent higher
during October than they were

during the same month a year ago.

Ce. f-

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
dist. in good shape

The Cameron Parish Water-

works District #11 (Grand Lake-

Sweetlake) recently reviewed a

report by Mike Elliott, CPA of

Leeaville, outlining their results of

operations for 1991.

According to the December 31,
ilation report, current asset

bilities $6,744. Total retained

earnings were $1,066,358 and con-

tributing capital was $764,484
meaning that the water district

has a total equity of $1,830,842 at

December 31, 1992.
The income for the

doing an excellent job on the

accounting records during 1991. A

copy of the report is available by
contacting the District at

598-3439.

MERRY

CHRISTMAS.

‘calendar year ending Dec. 31,;
1991 reflected $111,628 in operat-
ing revenues, $16,449 in interest

income and $142,420 in ad val-

orem taxes. Operating expenses’
were $158,623 and interest

expenses on general obligation
bonds was $16,449. Net income for
the year ending Dec. 31, 1991,

amounted to $83,555 and the

water district paid off $85,000 in

principal on its general obligation
bonds during 1991.

Elliott complimented the Water

District Accounting Personnel for

mane

ree

a -° Christmas Eve, Thursday December 24, 1992

(fo Closed by 2 p.m.
Christmas Day, Friday, December 25, 1992

Closed all day.

Cameron
State Bank

May they be yours
now and throughout

the year.

LANCE MUDD
Sales Representative

Lake Charles Nissan
1-800-467-8038

14106 Prien Lake Rd.

Lake Charles
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ATTENTION FISHERMEN, SHRIMPERS, DREDGE OPERATORS

Specials Good Dec. 26 - Jan. 3 AND OTHER MARINE OPERATORS & ONSHORE EXCAVATORS

Quantity Rights A pipeline, marine vessel operators and excavators, we need to look out for each other to prevent

SO Resorved mishaps. Mobil Exploration and Producing U.S. Company would like to point out some common

sense things that all of us can do to operate safely onshore and in the Gulf of Mexico.

WONDERLAND ‘What Mo Oll Company Is doing:
OF, SAVINGS *We are

ically

checking the
z structural integrity.

*We are periodically checking all road crossing locations to ensure that those crossings are

properly marked with painted post and the signs contain correct contact information.

&quot report the location of our offshore pipelines to the Corp of Engineers and Mineral

Management Service for accurate recording on marine charts.

*We are members of the DOTTIE “One Call System” which. allows onshore contractors to

accurately locate buried pipelines prior to excavation activities. WE SINCERELY
ENCOURAGE THE US OF THE DOTTIE &#39;O CALL SYSTEM&quot

“We work with the U.S. Coast Guard to ensure that our pipelines are shown on the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration’s (NOAA) nautical charts.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

of our pipelines to ensure burial and

ASSORTED

PORK

CHOPS

10 LB.

PKGS.

Marine Vessel! Operators and Onshore Contractors can do:

*Be aware that striking or snagging a pipeline can rupture the pipeline and endanger your
vessel and crew.

*Surf, storms and varying current conditions among other things, can unearth pipelines
Therefore. avoid runing aground.

.

.all pipelines may not be buried.

*Check your charts for pipelines in-your area of operation, especially before weighing anchor,

¢ lowering equipment, trawling, dredging, etc.
TOMATOES & GREEN CHILIS.......10 oz 59 *CALL BEFORE YOU DIG; DOTTIE 1-800-272-3020 and advise of your intentions prior to

$ excavating. Pipeline rights-of-ways and road crossing can be confusing: let DOTTIE and

J OT .O7 MOBIL help to make your excavation job safe and successful.

59° i x
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Center Cut

PORK CHOPS. HORMEL CHILI...
conisnnecns

1 2 GO
Fresh Fryer JOUNSO BAY
CHICKEN GIZZARDS.... HUGGIES...

wnt

$8.99
McKenzie

BLACKEYE PEAS... 16 Oz 99°
Hamburger, Combo, Pepperoni

HYDE PARK PIZZA...
es

Hyde Park

MARGARINE SPREAD...

Hyde Park
CINNAMON ROLLS.

Wierry
CHristmas

|

afSy.

Trappey (Jalapeno or Bacon)

BLACKEYE PEAS.
Rogier

1s or 2/88°
Rotel Diced

MAPLE RIVER FRANKS...

WHOLE SIRLOIN...

FRESH PORK RIBS...

Family Pack

SIRLOIN.....

HUNT&#39 KETCHUP...

STARKIST TUNA (in Water).
SUPENN PIPELINE SYSTEM

SABINE PASS (LA) TO JOHNSON’S BAYOL

FRYER CHICKEN LIVERS...

Smoked & Hot

HILLSHIRE SAUSAGE ....

oxy Lowney

GAS PROCESSING. PLANT

| CAMERO
|

AREA

sopco 12 P/L

FRESH PARSLEY ...

SWEET POTATOES..

Florida
NAVEL ORANGES..

Dark & Between Roast

COMMUNITY COFFEE ..

Motor

work an

and Big
relief fre
coastal |

bridge &

HYDE PARK BREAD adopted

Hyde Park

BLACKEYE PEA‘

Twoa
be closec

6to8a
Monday
holidays

FRESH a
:

The

SAUCE CABBAGE

woe
D/*1 io

Mon. - Fri. -- 6 a.m. - 7 p.m. — Sat. & Sun, - 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

BROWN’S Market & Deli
Pat Brown, Owner Hwy. 82, Cameron 775-7145

TOMATO

2 G

EREAST CA

SOPCO PIPELINE SYSTEM

WEST CAMERON TO OX LOWRY PLANT

hour on
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Year 36--#29

Cameron, La.

All State
By JOE MUELLER

The Louisiana Sportswriters
have released their All State
Team. The team ha one represen-
tative on the first team from the

Tarpons, Rusty Welch at defen-
sive lineman.

The Tarpons Chris McCall

received high honorable mention

honors.
The Tarpons finished the year
at12-1.Seven players were named

to the All state Team from teams

the Tarpons faced during the year.
From District 6AA, of which the

Tarpons are champions, Iota

placed three players on the first

team - Anthony Poullard at run-

ning back, tight end Christ Fonte-

not and defensive back Kyle
Doucet.

Welsh placed one player, Gil-

bert Achan, at defensive back and

Coach Dutton Wall won the

coach’s honor.

Pickering, a team from District

5AA who the Tarpons beat, had
the outstanding defensive player
in linebacker, Ricky Conn, and

offensive guard, Brad McManus.

The Coushatta team, who elimi-

nated the Tarpons from the play-
off, had one player, defensive
lineman Andrea Lee.

South Cameron’s Rusty Welch
had 87 solo tackles on the season

and 25 of those tackles were for
losses.

Rusty Welc!

CLASS 2A ALL-STATE FOOTBALL TEAM

FIRST-TEAM OFFENSE
Pos. Player, School

Devid Duncan, Port Sulphur

Justin Reyna, Newman

Chris Fontenot, lota

Sanson, Block

Peyton Manning, Newman

Anthony Pouilard, lota

illiams, Eviscoi

University
Port Berre

FIRST-TEAM OCEFENSE

Pos. Player, School
A

rson. Bloc!

Rusty Welch, South Cameron

Tony Detcon, Fisher
Andrea Lee, Coushatta

HONORABLE MENTION
WR — Jonnny Evans, Pickering

ny Franklin, Hoynesville

Sharp, Quachite Christian
eal

5
rsity 6-2 165

OUTSTANDING OFFENSIVE PLAYER
Peyton Manning, Newman

sOUTSTANDING DEFENSIVE PLAYER
Ricky Conn, Pickering

Dutton Wall, Welsh

|
Ere etn

r

ee
ueatoagaracaeag=
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ead

TE — Mike Keck. Newman; David
— William Davis, Port Barre; Terrell Hookfin, Kent-

wood: Jason Armstrong, Northeast; Kyle Ashley, Pickering: McCall,

RB. — Jermaine Dixon, Fisher; Willie Law, Pickering:

Christian; Beau Higgin

Holyfield, Quachito Ch

uke Simms, Menard;

ne, OeQuincy; Jonathon Polk, Loreauville; Clyde Wilson,

Coushotta; Leonard Hongo, Many; Terry Moore,

Buckman, Newman; Jon Neck, Menart

Chris Fontenot, lota; Clifford McCray, Kentwood; Nathan Turner, Ouachita

tarcantel, Mamou; Vaughn Meiners,
Bo Gari

1&#39;s.
P — Jason Armstrong, Northeast.

Northeast. PK — Brian

d. KR — Cari Riley, Buras. DL —

LB — Chris

‘ner, Many. DB — Chad Aleman, St.

Motorists to be

given a
Motorists going to and from

work and school in the Grand Lake

and Big Lake areas will get some

relief from being held up by Intra-

coastal drawbridges if some new

bridge operating regulations are

adopted.

Two area drawbridges may soon

be closed to navigation traffic from
6 to 8 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday except
holidays.

The Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
recently requested the Coast
Guard to amend operating regula-
tions for the two drawbridges in
Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.

One of the bridges, the LA 384
Grand Lake Bridge, crosses the

Intracoastal Waterway. The other
is located at LA 384 and Black

you.
The LA 384 Grand Lake Bridge

has an average of 1.5 vessels per
hour pass the bridge during the
hours proposed for closing. The LA
384 Black Bayou Bridge averages
1.15 vessels per hour during the

same period.
Vehicle traffic for these hours

average 71.8 r hour for the
Grand Lake Bridge and 33 per
hour on the Black Bayou Bridge.

break
Comments in opposition to the

porposal must specify how this

proposal would create a hardship
on the objector’s method of

operation.
Comments should be submitted

to the Eighth Coast Guard Dis-
trict, Bridge Administration
Branch, 501 Magazine Street,

New Orleans, La. 70130-3396,
before Jan. 25, 1993.

Honor graduate
Stuart Glen Goodrich of Hack-

berry graduated cum laude with a

B. S. degree in Aviation from
Northeast Louisiana University

at the fall commencement exer-

cises held in Monroe on Dec. 19.
Students who were designated

as cum laude graduate had to have
an average of between 3.2 and

9.

On Dean’s list

Two Cameron parish students
were named to the fall Dean’s List

at at the University of Southwest-
ern Lc uisiana-

The. are Roger Dean Henke
Jr.and Devin James Gallien.

Absentee

voting to

begin Mon.
Absentee voting for the Jan. 16,

School Board tax propositions will
begin Mon., Jan. 4 and continue

through Sat., Jan. 9, at noon.

Voting will be in the Registrar of
Voters Office, Bottom Floor of the
Courthouse. Office hours are 8:15

to 4:15 weekdays.
Proposition No. 1 would permit

the School Board to continue to

levy a special tax not to exceed
seven mills on all the property

subject to taxation in the Parish of
Cameron for the period of ten

years, for the purpose of maintain-

ing and operating the public
schools in the parish.

Proposition No. 2 would author-
ize the board to continue to levy a

special tax not to exceed five mills

on all the property subject to taxa-
tion in the Parish of Cameron for
the period of ten years, commenc-

ing in the year 1993, for the pur-
pose of improving and maintain-

ing school houses and the public
school system in the Parish of
Cameron.

Jobless rate

remains same

The jobless rate in Cameron
remained at 7.1 percent for

November, the same as for the pre-
vious month, according to the La.

Dept- of Labor.
The monthly report showed 300

persons out of work in the parish
out of a work force of 4,325.

Cameron parish ranked eighth
in the state for parishes with the
least unemployment. In past
years, the parish usually was in
second placé behind Lincoln

parish.
The state jobless rate for

Ni
was 7.6 percent, down

from 7.9 in October. The national
rate for November was 7.2 per-
cent, almost the same as Cameron
parish’s.

Meeting set

on by-catch
The public is invited to attenda

meeting at USL to address federal
mandates that will place a limit on

the amount of fish by-catch allow-
ed in the shrimping industry. By-
catch Forum &#3 will be held Jan.
30, to provide fishermen, environ-

mental groups and regulatory
agencies with the latest informa-

tion on research and development
in reducing fish by-catch.

The issue is extremely impor-
tant since a reduction in fish by-
catch will be shortly mandated by
federal law, according to Jay Hun-
er, director of the Crawfish
Research Center at USL. The by-
catch consists of fish and other
marine life that is inadvertently

caught in nets along with the

shrimp. It is not part of the
harvest, and is normally
discarded.

“If the target level of fish catch
is not reduced, then the feds can

shut down the whole shrimping
industry,” says Huner. “Every-

one’s trying to develop gear to
reduce by-catch while not affect-

ing shrimp production.”
The forum will be held at the

USL Union Building Theatre from
1-5 p.m. Sat., Jan. 30. Sponsors
include Gulf & South Atlantic
Fisheries. Development. Founda-

tion and USL. It will be attended
by state and local officials, along
with university researchers.

For more information, contact
him at 318-231-5239 or

318-234-0682. Jane Black, direc-

tor of Organization of Louisiana
Fishermen, also has more infor-
mation. She can be reached at

504-475-6770 or 504-475-5620.

Elections held

ASCS community and county
elections were recently held in
Cameron parish, according to Kirk

Smith, county executive director.

In the community election Floy
d Baccigalopi was named chair-

man; D. Y. Doland, Jr., vice-

chairman; and Carl Hebert,
member.

In the county election James

Cox was named chairman; J. C.

Reina, vice-chairman and

Lawrence Little, member.

“SHA-OUI”, the mascot of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival, Is shown riding ona float In
last year’s festival along with some of the queen contestants and visiting queens. The 1992 Fes-
tlval will be held Jan. 7-9, with the parade set for 1 p.m. Saturday.

Fur &a Wildlife
Festival Jan. 7-9 &quot;ul told

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The 837th annual Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival will be
held in Cameron January 7-9. This year it will salute the hunt-

ing industry.
‘he contests and rides will be located at the fair grounds

TT
behind the Cameron Courthouse and the programs will be held

at the Cameron Elementary School.
The program is as follows:

THURSDAY, JAN. 7
7 p.m. - Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish Talent Show,
Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

FRIDAY, JAN. 8
“CAMERON PARISH DAY”

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - Parish Trap Shooting Competition.
9 a.m., Parish Jr. Archery Contest.
10 a.m., Carnival Rides, Arts and Crafts Exhibits, Senior

Archery Contest.
1 p.m., Jr. and Sr. Parish Retriever Dog Trials.
4 p.m., Jr. Fur Queen Contest.
7 p.m. Miss Cameron Pageant and Crowning of New King Fur,

Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
9 p.m. tol a.m., Dance, K. C. Hall, Cameron, “Calcasieu Cajun

Rhythm Band”, Admission $6 per person, gumbo will be served.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9
8 am, to 4:30 p.m., State Trap Shooting Competition.
8 am., Registration

for

All
Retriever Dog Trials.

the competition Events; State

9 a.m., Skinning: National, Jr. Muskrat, Ladies Muskrat, Mens
Muskrat, Jr. Nutria, Ladies Nut:

;
Mens Nutria, Trap Setting,

Junior and Senior State Archery Contest, Display of Scrapbook.
10 a.m., Gymnastics Performance.
11 a.m., Goose Calling Contest, junior and senior.

p.m., Parade; Street Dance after Parade.
3 p.m., Oyster Shucking Contest, ladies and mens.
7 p.m. Fur Queen Pageant, Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
9 p.m., Teen Dan ce, Recreation Center on Fair Grounds.
9:30 p.m., Adult Dance, K. C. Hall, Cameron, “G.T.O.’s”, Admis-

sion is $6 per person, gumbo will be served.

0% acreage reduction set
The United States Department

of Agriculture has announced a

preliminary zero percent acreage
reduction for the 1993 Rice Prog-

ram, the same as the 1992 prog-
ram, according to Kirk L. Smith,
County ACSC Executive Director.

This means that farmers who

participate will not be required to

reduce their plantings to qualif;
for price support loans and defi-

ciency payments, Smith said, and

there is no requirement to place
eligible cropland into an Acreage

Conservation Reserve. Regardless
of the zero requirement, producers
will have to sign intentions to par-

ticipate in order to qualify for the
enefits.
Rice program beriefits include

price support loans at $6.50 per
hundredweight, and target price
protection at $10.71 per hundred-

weight, the same as in 1992.“Tobe

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Art contest

Rules have been announced for
the art contest to be held during
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in ameron next
weekend.

Paintings and drawings will be
accepted in professional,
advanced amateur and amateur

categories and all ages are wel-
cord. Excries will be ac spted

anyone regardless of whether they
are parish residents or not.

Entries must be submitted by 5

p.m., Jan. 7. Drop off art work at

Hair Productions across from the
Cameron Elementary School. For
information contact Deborah Cor-

ley at 775-5482 or 775-7366.
Art work should have been done

in the past year.

Door prize
ts announced

Mrs. Bertie Pinch, coordinator
of the Sat., Jan. 9, night program
of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival, said the door prize will be

an 870 Remington pump shotgun,
furnished by Cameron Long
istance.

Registration for the gun will be
held in the lobby of the Cameron
Elementary School, where the
Queen’s pageant is to be held.

he winner must be 18 years of
age or older.

Poster contest

judging set

Catholic Daughters Court Mary
Olive #1463 of Creole will sponsor

the poster contest for the Fur and
Wildlife Festival. Judging will be

held Jan. 6.
The posters are due at each par-

ticipant’s school Jan. 5.
ules are: must be on standard

eligible for loans, purchases, and poster paper; must pertain to
payments n the 1993 rice crop, Wildlife Industry; name must be

producers must not plantin excess on back of poster; must be titled.
of their rice acreage base plus
plantings permitted on. flexible
acres,” Smith said.

~
The program offers advance

payments in cash of 50 percent of
the estimated deficiency

Payments.

SHOWN AT A recent meeting held to discuss beach district

legislation were, from lett: Juror Ray Conner, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander, Rep. Randy Roach and Juror Russell Badon.

Beach districts

discussed here
O Dec. 22, a town meeting was

held in Holly Beach to discuss
Beach District legislation that was

authored and passed by Rep. Ran-
dy Roach last session. Approxi-
mately 30 attended the meeting.

Beach districts are formed to
develop, operate, maintain recrea-
tional facilities, promote recrea-
tion and outdoor activities, and to

presrve beaches and other water-
front areas. Subject to the approy-

al of the electors of the district, an

ad valorem tax can be voted. The
district may collect charges for

equipment, facilities and services

rendered.
Questions concerning the legis-

lation were answered by Rep.
Roach and District Attorney
Glenn Alexander.

For more information call Holly
Hendrix at 542-4381 or Marria
Hendnx at 775-7838.

Section slated

for Festival
The Cameron Pilot will publish

its annual Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival edition next

week. Anyone with news, photos
or ads for this section is asked to
call 1-800-256-7323.

@ deadline for submitting
such material is Tuesday, Jan. 5.

348 families

get food stamps
A total of 38 Cameron Parish

families were certified for benefits
during November 1992 by the
Department of Social Services.

Certification for Aid to Families
with Dependent Children totaled

6 while 31 households were found
eligible for Food Stamp benefits.

grants totaling $9,603
were paid to 64 families for 116
children in the parish.

Food Stamp coupons amount-

ing to $64,295 were authorized for
348 households.

Fishing licenses

to be sold here

Jan. 5 only
According to the offices of Rep.

Randy Roach, the LSU Extension
Service, and Cameron Parish
Police Jury, commercial fishing
license applications for the new

year will be taken locally at the
Police Jury Annex Tuesd Jan.

5, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

f
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1926 Highway plans
(Lake Charles American

Press, Dec. 31, 1926)
THE GULF

.BEACH HIGHWAY
The organization of the Gulf

Beach Highway Association and
the completion of plans for open-
ing a modern road from DeQuincy
into the rich trade and pleasure

resort section of Cameron Parish
occurred in 1926.

As soon as the bill by Rep. D. D.
Hereford of incy, creating
state route No. 104, had been
signed by the governor, the
DeQuincy Chamber of Commerce
issued a call for a meeting in

DeQuincy for the purpose of form-
ing an organization to foster
efforts for immediate action. This
meeting was well attended by del-
egates from Sulphur, Hackberry,
Singer, DeRidder, Johnson’s Bay-
ou and Lake Charles. A committee
on organization, with Dr. A. H.
Lafargue as chairman, was

appointed and at a meeting of the
committee in Sulphur a few days

later, an organization was formed
with Dr. Lafargue as president.

The results of these efforts have
been a survey by locating engi-

neers of the Louisiana Highway
Commission; plans and estimates

of cost made and approved by the
commission; a road district

created in Cameron Parish, and
an election called for Jan. i1, to
vote a bond issue to pay one-half of
the cost of construction of an

unfinished gap from Hackberry to
the town of Cameron, in Cameron
Parish.

(Lake Charles American
Press, Dec. 27, 1929)

KBERRY
Hackberry was covered with

ice, sleet and snow Saturday and
Sunday. The heavy ice on the trees
caused many limbs to break off.
Fruit trees that were not covered
are thought to have been killed.

The Gulf States Utilities high
line broke in two in Hackberry
Saturday evening at 5 o&#39;cl cut-
ting off all electricity in Hackberry
until the line could be repaired
about 3:30 o’clock Sunday
morning.

The Hackberry oil field mana-

gers had to go to Sulphur to phone
in their reports to their headquar-
ters offices, being unable to use

telephones here.
Three boys were busy shoveling

snow and sleet off the ferry cross-

ing of the Intracoastal canal lead-
ing into Hackberry.

DO} Oh
&# Butane Gas

For Homes BEYonD
THE Gas Mains

COOKING « WATER Hea

Butane Gas Races:
Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE
ComPANY

1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuartes

PHONE: 439-4051

(Cameron Pilot,
jan. 1, 1960)

MYSTERIOUS CALLS
(By Mrs. H. D. Primeaux)

Mysterious calls for help touch-
ed off a big search in the marsh

around Creole Christmas Eve but
nothing definite was found.

Several hunters heard the cries

north of the home of M: and Mrs
Odus McCullman. Thinking per-

haps some hunter had been acci-

dently shot, a search was con-
ducted by local residents and the

sheriff&#39 department.
All that was found was a group

of young boys who had gotten tired
of hunting with their elders and

were playing games on the next
ridge. They may have been the
ones who were heard calling -- but

no one is sure.

CEMENT SALES FIRM
The Cameron Supply Company,

a firm which will sell portland

Published

PULL TABS

CAMERON PARISH LEGAL NEWS
A Business report of current &a credit information.

weekly & mailed 1st

with up to date Cameron Parish Information

on: Suits, Judgments, Oll & Gas Leases, Deeds,
Charters, Mortgages, Chattels, Births, Probates, Wills,

etc.
G ‘Call or write for sample copy or subscribe to:
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BY

THe Daity Docket, LTD.

P.O. Box 4831, Lafayette, La. 70502

of the Sulphur Kiwanis

Class to

Leases,

(318) 237-4000

Sulphur Kiwanis

BINGO
CCOA BINGEAUX PALACE

(approx. mile South of I-210 on Hwy. 14)
Every Tuesday & Saturday

* VIDEO BINGO
EARLY BIRD

Proceeds benefit the Sulphur Kiwanis Charities
Please support your local chapter

be signed.

S omeone
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(includes Photo & Artwork)

Send your request with photo along with
payment to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 706383. Birthday ads must

Deadline Each Week Is Tuesday!

cement to oilwell drilling firms
and to building contractors,
opened in Cameron Monday,
according to Elmer E. Hasha, one

of its owners,

The new business is located in
the warehouse owned by Peter C.
Henry across from LaBove’s Mag-
nolia Station.

ROAD TO BE
SURFACED

Another section of the Hug-the-
Coast road in Cameron Parish will
be blacktopped in the near future,
Rep Alvi Dyson announced this

eel

Mr. Dyso said the state high-
way department will let acontract

on Jan. 27, for the blacktopping of
four miles of the road from the east
end of Grand Chenier to the
Superior Bridge.

At the same time a contract will
be let for a hot mix overlay for the
road from the Mermentau River to
the east end of Grand Chenier.
This project plus the four mile pro-

Ject will total 19 miles of blacktop.
The new four miles of road to be

surfaced were built by Cameron
Parish six years ago, and at the
same time the Superior Oil Co.

built a bridge at the end of that
section. Both this section of the

road and the bridge have been
turned over to the state highway
department.

When these new projects are

completed, only 11.2 miles of the
Hug-the-Coast road will be left
unpaved between Grand Chenier

and Pecan Island, 4 miles in
Cameron and 7.2 miles in Vermi-

lion. The dirt work for this portion
was completed this past summer,
and will have to settle for about
two years before it can be
blacktopped.

O the west side of the parish,
12 miles of the road between the
Johnson Bayou school and the
Sabine causeway remain to be
blacktopped. Mr. Dyson said the
highway department is still trying
to get mghts-of-way for this project
and that they hope to be able to
call for bids in the near future.

FARM INCOME SETS
RECORD IN 1959

Cameron Parish farmers
income in 1959 will exceed 2%
million, a record figure that
exceeds even the pre-Hurricane
Audrey years.

That is the highlight of the
annual report just issued by Had-

ley Fontenot for the Cameron
county agent&#3 office.

Mr. Fontenot states that good
prices for cattle in 1959 and a be!
ter than average yield of rice have

helped to overcome the lower price
of rice to bring the total income to

the new record level.
The rice and corn crops were

also new records for the parish
according to the county agent&#
report.

Another indication of progress
is the organization of a cattlemen’s

association which has long been
needed to serve this very impor-
tant phase of agriculture in the
parish. Over 80 members have

become members since it. was

organized just a few months ago.
A parish average yield of rice

per acre of approximately 18 bar-
rels, green weight, is the best in

the history of the parish.
To name a few, Absie Duhon

estimates he increased his yield
about 2 barrels per acre by top
dressing with nitrogen. Hebert-
Precht Brothers were able to keep

weed competition to a minimum
by water planting and averaged

over 20 barrels per acre on their
crop. Daniel Broussard estimates

he increased his yield by several
barrels by having used a bala-

naced fertilizer as recommended
by a soil test.

Estimated average of corn yield
per acre was in excess of 30 bar-
rels, another first in Cameron Par-

New TEDs regulations
are explained here

Regulations imposed by federal
marine fish agencies now require

shrimp trawlers to comply with
sea turtle conservation measures

throughout the year in all water
bodies. Louisiana commercial
shrimpers are alerted to the
actions of the National Marine
Fisheries Service (NMFS) relative

to the use of Turtle Excluder
Devices (TEDs) and listed tow-

times effective December 1, 1992.
Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries Marine Biologist Pete
Juneau noted that the sea turtle

conservation requirements are

applicble to all shrimp trawlers.
He said the new TEDs rules for
offshore fishermen mandate that

all primary trawls (regardless of
boat size or trawl size) be equipped
with approved turtle excluder
devices. Inshore requirements to

pull TEDs will become effective
January 1, 1993. Additionally,
Juneau reports that various other
technical corrections and changes

to the sea turtle conservation mea-

sures have been made.
A summary of the final rule on

the new TEDs regulations, effec-
tive dates and exemptions is

provded here:

*By 1/1/93: All inshore primary
trawls must be equpped with

approved turtle excluder devices.
However, inshore vessels pulling

single trawls having a headrope
length of less than 35 feet and a

footrope length of less than 44 feet
are eligible for limited tow times
until 12/1/94. Limited tow time for

such eligible trawls is 55 minutes

(April through October 31) and
75 minutes (November through
March 31)

*A shrimp trawler is exempt
from the TEDs rule if it complies
with the limited tow times restric-
tions and if it has on board no pow-

er or mechanical advantage trawl
retrieval system; or is a_ bait

shrimper that retains all live
shnmp on board in a container
with a circulating seawater sys.

tem, if it does not possess more

than 32 pounds of dead shrimp on

board and has a valid original

ish. A yield of 81 bushels was

reported as top yield of the
and was produced by Conway
LeBleu of Cameron. Several yields

of over 60 bushels were reported
Severin Miller and Claude Bonsall

of Grand Chenier, Dupre Guidry of
Sweetlake and Ojust Richard of

Creole to name a few
About 1000 acres were planted

to corn this year by approximately
90 people.

state bait shmmp license; or has
only a pusher head trawl, skim-

mer trawl, or wing net (butterfly
net) rigged for fishing; or itis in an
area during a period in which tow

time restrictions apply and it com-

plies with applicable provisions
associated with such. Prior to Jan,

1, 1993, a vessel is exempt from
the TEDs rule if it is in inshore

waters or offshore waters and is
less than 25 feet in length.

*Fishing gear or activities
exempt include a single test net

(try net) with a headrope length of
2 feet or less, if it is either pulled

immediately in front of another
net or is not connected to another
net in any way, ifnomore than one
test net is used ata time, andifit is

not towed asa primary net; a beam
or roller trawl fished without
doors, boards, or similar devices,
that has a mouth formed b a rigid
frame and rigid vertical bars, if
none of the space between the bars

or between the bars and frame
exceed four inches; a shrimp traw-

ler fishing for, or possessing, royal
red shrimp, if at least 90 percent

by weight of all shrimp either
found on board or off-loaded from
that shrimp trawler, is royal red
shrimp

*A registration provision con-

tained in the regulations will not
become effective until announced

in the Federal Register.
x
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A hollowed-out stone was
one of the first lamps. Ancient

Peoples used plant fibers as a
wick to burn fat placed in the
hollow

Darin S. Poole

Poole named

to Who’s Who
Forty-five McNeese State Uni-

versity seniors, including Darin S.
Poole of Grand Lake, have been

named to the 1992 publication of
“Who&#39;s Who Among Students in

American Universities and
Colle, x

The students were nominated
by a campus committee composed
of faculty, staff and students on

the basis of academic achieve-
ment, extracurricular activities,
citizenship, service to the univer-

sity and promise of future
usefulness.

Students nominated for the
publication are selected from more

than 1,400 institutions for higher
learning in 50 states, the District

of Columbia and several foreign
countries

The United States is the

world’s leading leather proctcer.
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Attention:
Grand Lake Residents

Regular Friday, December 25th and
January 1st Garbage Pickup Will Be Picked

Up On Saturday, December 26th

Please Have Garbage Out By 7:00 AM

and

transport natural
Louisiana.

safety procedures.

EVACUATIONS:

charge.
EMERGENCIES:

If you notice products esca

TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY
NATURAL GAS LIQUIDS

(E/K/A TEMCO LIQUIDS COMPANY)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

PIPELINE SAFETY
TRANSCO LIQUIDS COMPANY is 0

For your personal protection and for the protection of our
Pipelines to ensure continuous o

Contact TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO. 48 hours in advance of
excavation, construction of similar

the area of TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.
signs generally mark approximat
LIQUIDS CO. pipelines. However,
personnel will be available to locate and mark exact locations and

help work activities to minimize impacts and mitigate interference
to service. TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.

operated pipeline or a fire nearby:
*Evacuate the area IMMEDIATELY. D.

the problem.
*Notify local law enforcement a

TRANSCO LIQUIDS Co.
*Do not return to the area, and help kee

area.

CALL TRANSCO LIQUIDS Co. COLLECT
(318) 569-2211 (24 HRS. A DAY)
for pipeline location and emergency assistance.

SAFETY is out primary concern
3

TRANSCO LIQUIDS Co.
9821 KATY FREEWAY
Houston, Texas 77251

perator of pipelines which
gas and /or liquid products in the State of

peration, please follow these

activities occuring in or near

pipelines. Line markers and
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TRANSCO LIQUIDS CO.
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LEGAL NOTICES

LEG NOTICE
is is to advise that the Hacbke:

Recre District Board feet rin

gular session convened on the 13t day.Octo 1992 con pted as completeand satisfactory the work perforunder Project Number 1992 Prop-sed Pool Renovations, purs:
ain contract betwee:

Pools, Inc. and said Hackberry Recre:
tion Distric und File Ne 22647 th
3ook of Mortgages, Cameron Pariah,

suisiana.

NOR Is eee GIV that“ny perso;

n the construc.
tion of the said work’ sho file sed

pat wit the Clerk of Court of CameronParish, Louisiana on or before forty-fivea5day -ahen Gee first publication

y law. After the clapse of said
me, the Hackberry Recreation District

ard will’ pay
all

mume due in the
bsence of any such claims or liens.

/s/ BY: Cliff Cabell,
resident

16, 2 90, 1992
(D4

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. will receive sealbids until 6:00 P_M., January 5,19the office of Mosquit Cont in Ci nie
Louisiana, on the followi

One’ (1) remanufactu aircraft
engine:

All bids must be submitted on bid
ms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control office.
Bids should be addressed to Don

Director, Cameron Parish Mos-

areo! uisia

© “BID FORMS EN OS
The Mosquito Abatement District No.

reserves the right to reject any or all
bids and to waive formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
ICT NO.

s/ Don Menard, Director
3 1)

LEGAL NOTICE
December 15, 1992: Sealed bids will be

reecived by the Cameron Pansh Water-
vorks District No. 2, ee oe ae

+
19 the

nterworks Offi in Hac
na on the following:

= ( Used 1985 Chevrolet Pickup
rial No. 1GCCC14H4FF328229

The truck may be seen at the Hackber-

y

Waterworks office in Hackberry, Loui-
ana. All bids must be submitted on bid
rms, which may be obtained from theHackber Waterworks office.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis:

trict No, 2 reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive formalities

/s/ Geral jove,

Secretr Treasurer
(D-2:RUN: Dec, 17, 24,

OCEEDINGScaM

Y

PAR BOLI JURY
EMB: 19

The Came Parish Boli Jury met

regular session on Tuesday, Septem-
ber B, 1992, at the Police Jury Building in

e Village of Cameron, Louisiana at
10:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. Russell Badon,
Mr: Douaine Conner, Mr. Ray Conner,
Mr. George Hicks, Mr. A. Brent Nunez’
and Mr. Georg LeBoeuf.

twas moved by Mr. Ra Con sec-

onded by Mr. LeBocuf and carried, that
the reading of the minutes of th previ

nus meeting be dispensed with and.
approved

¢ following resoltuion was offered
y Mr. Badon, seconded by M LeBoeufan docis ar

Albert
life on

Honorabl
rted this

E dy and the people
‘on Parish shall be eternally

the late Albert “Pop” Coli
s faithful ryice as a member

Waterworks Dis.
t the peaple of Came.

as an outstanding Publicron. Parish

OMficic
Ow THEREF BE IT RESOL-

. ury of the Parish of

.
in regular session

h day of September,

ecretary is hereby
pis resolution on the

his bo and forward corti

hereof to the: fmaily of the
eased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury this 8th day
f September, 1992.

APPROV
&lt DOUAIN

ON ARI (POLI JURY
‘ST.

‘ARNESTINE T
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Ray Conncr, seconded b
Mr LeB and de glared du adopte

OCL! AMWHER the South

pons won the 199216 an Un
a SoNball Championchip held tn Tifto

THEREFORE BE IT RESOL-
Cameron Parish Polic

HORN, SEC.

meron ao
seorgia

NOW
VED that the

TARPON DAY& in honor of the So
Cameron Tarpon Softball Team winning

the 16 and Und National Softball

ChampionOPTED. AND APPROVED, by the
Cameron Pa Poli Jury this 6th day

of September,
APPROVED:

/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT“CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST
s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.

The. following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Badon, ‘seconded by Mr

Ray Conner and declared duly adopte
PROCLAMATION

‘AS, the Cameron Tigers won

the 199212 and Under National Softball

Champio held in Fort Payne,

JO THEREFO BE IT RESOL-

VED, that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does hereby proclaim Monday, Sep-
tember 14, 1992. as “CAMERON TIGERS

DAY&qu in honor of the Cameron Tigers
Softball Team winning the 12 and Under
National Softball Championship.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the

Cameron Pari Poli Jury this ath day
Septembereee

APPROVED:
s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR’
TTEST:

/s) EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried that
Item No, 8 “Martin Luther King Day” is

hereby tabled until the next Police Jury
Meetin,

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

application for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved. Mr.
Ray Conner abstained on item d and Mr.

Dou Conner abstained o items i and

a. Plains Resources, Inc. - Deep Bayou
Field, Sections 21 & 22, T145, R14W,

‘ameron Meadows Land Co. No Well,Gnstallati of 1-4” and 26&qu flowlines
from an existing well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana
b. Shell Western E & P, Inc. -W. Haberry, Section 7, T12S; R12

J.

B.
Watkins No. 261 weil

¢

(drillin f ofl
gas well), Cameron Parish

5 eec. Houston Oil & Minerals Cot ion
-N Sabine Lake Area, S.L-7555 WN
10, (proposed 3” flowline and drilling for

oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

Columbi Minerals Corp., Inc. -

Little Chenier, Section 8, T14S, R6W,
Boudoin roduction Facility
(reduction in size of ring levee), Cameron

aris Louisiana.
-

Louisiana Resources Pipeline Com:pa -E. Oak Grove, Section 38, T148,
R7W, (install one 41/2” pipeline with
proposed meter site), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
Great River Oil & Gas - West C,

ron Area, Block 4, 5. L. 9196 Well No.6
(proposed 3” flowline), Cameron Pari

Louisimerada Hess Corporation - Klon-

dik See 21, T128, R3W, Weber
jo. Well, (drilling of oiVg well),teens Parish, Louisiana.

h Total Minatomeme, Corpora - Klon-
dike Section 11, T12S,

,
Lakeside

, (drilling of ‘oilwell), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
MW Petrolum Company - Ca

Secti 30, T148, ROW, PE CE Hen,
&quot 7 Well, (dzlling o

ai gael,Camer Parts Lovers
ik Cliffs Oi and Gas Comp

- Ca
fish Lake Area, Section 15, T148, R5W

Amoco Fee Well No. 4 (drillin of oil/
well), ‘ameron Parish, Louisiana.

DeNovo Oil & Gas Co., Inc. - Gum
Cove Field, Section 11, T12S R12W,

XLC-Texas, In Well NO 1, (drilling of
oil/gas well), Cameron Paris
Louisiana,
Tt was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
applications for the following permits be
and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts

a. John C. Baccigalopi - N. Little Che-
nier, various sections in T13 R7W,

Tia, R6W, and T14S, Rew,
of existing trenasse),Paris Louisiane

b Dwight Savoie - E- Gra Chenier,
various sections in T15S, R3 (mainte:
nance of existing lremia

Geneon

Parish, Louisiana
c. James E Fawvor - Grand Chenier,

Sections 7 and 18, T15S, R5W, (mainte.
nance of existing levee), Cameron Par-

(mainte-
Cameron

ish, Louisiana.
Dr. Sam Montles Big Lake Area,

Section ROW, Gnstall and
maintain a svar ‘boathouse Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
e. Timoth D Daigl Sr, - Big Lake,

Section 36, T12S, ROW; (addition to an

existing pon Cameron Parish,
Louisiana
f Nickolaus Garber - Johnson Bayou,

Section 1, T15S, R14W, (dredging a fish
pond Cameron Parish Louisiana.

applications for the following
permits be and the same are hereby

approved with the stipulations as. set

&g

Cameron Parish Police Jury:

y

-

From Lowery to S
various eae in T12S,

W, T1a

mi
R

“an SLM-9 2 lines
sing 10 lb of dynamit ab &q d epth),

rron Pansh, Louisiana.
Resources - Johnson Baywi

(3 lines using 15 Ibs. of

pth), Cameron Par-

ed by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Cliff

Cabell is reappointed as a member of the
Hackberry Recreation District Board.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. z and carried, that the jury
does hercby accept the resignation of
David Hinton as a member of the Came-
ron Parish Tourism Board

It was moved by Mr. Hicks. seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the Admi-

nistrkator is hereby authorized empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to
David Hinton, thanking him for serving

as a member of the Cameron Parish
Tourism Board

it was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded
by Mr. Nunez and carried, that Madeline
Solina is appointed to serve as a member

of the Cameron Parish Tounsm Board.
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
jury does hereby accept the resignation

of Jennings Clark as a member of the
Cameron Pansh Tourism Board.

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, thatthe

Administrator is hereby authoriz
empowered and directed to write a letter

to Jennings Clark, thanking him for
serving asa member of the Cameron Par-

ish Touris Boar

was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-ond l Me Nene aad carried, ‘that
Bobby Hessio is appointed to serve as a

mem of the Cameron Parish Tourism

Tees by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. Hicks an carrie that the

appointment of me to the Parish-
wide Drainage Commit i tabled aati
the next meeting.

1 was mov by Mr.
onded by Mr. R
that George

LeBoeuf, sec-
ay Conner and carried,

icks and Russell Bado
are

appointed to serve as members of the

Camer Parish Communications
DistriRe woved hy Mr. Ray Conner, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

the following committees and member:
have been selected for Economic
Development:

COMMUNITY PROFILE AND

EXISTING BUSINESS INVENTORY:
Toby Bourgeois, Madeline Solina, Fran.
cis Guilbeau and Lee Harrison.

YURCE INVEN-
TORY: Mike Davis, Tom Place, Marvin
Trahan, John DeBi

ESTIN iG INDU AN BUSINESS BUILDI
: Pete

Duhon, Ed Smith, Tanpen Mike
Devall and Larr Mye}

&quot follawiig tesokat
‘waa offered

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session con-
vened on this 8th day of September,

1992, that:SECTI
c following described

public road ight
ol

of way, the same being
of no further public use, necessity or con-

venience, be and the same is hereby
abandoned:

Rosa T. Mhire, File No. poeRecords of Cameron Parish, Begin:
a a poi whi i 729.

a

fec N
from U.S. & G.MARS era 828-7 68

389,542.74) sit ted in Section 39,
. Townshi 15 Sout Range

Cameron Parish, Louisian then
run.

ning S 35 39& 45” E a distance o 541
fect then turning and running S64 30°

E a distance of 273.55 feet to the cen-
terline of an existin parish road; thence
turning and running alo said center-line of pari road N

” Wa distance of
235.68 feet; sha aire and running
S15 17’ 35”

W

a distance of 51.50 feet to
the point of beginning, all the bearings
being true and th par containing a

calculated area i 0.29:
ADOPTED AND APPRO by the

Cameron Pari Poli Jury this ‘8t day
of September,

APPRO&#
Js) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

/s/ EARNESTINE T. HORN, SEC.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
cred and directed to advertise Noti of
Intention of the Police Jury to abandon

the following described public right of
ways, the same being of no further public

use, necessity or convenience and tha: apubli hearin be held to receive com.
ments concerning the proposed abandon-

ment at the regular meeting of the Came-
ron Parish Police Jury on October 5, 1992

lox

Barbara Ann Domingue Prejean, Car-
roll Domingue, File No. 188868, Records

of Cameron Parish, Toulcie A fifty
(50) foot strip of land beginning at Loui.

siana Highway No. 82 extending north
2,640 feet more or less and is located in

the center of Lot 5 and extends to the
northerly property line of Lot 5 of the

Raggio Heirs Partition being located in

ectio 1.0; Townahi South, Range 14
West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Ghristine B. Bertrand and Franc B.
Richard, File No. 160217, Records otCamero Parish, Louisiana: Beginn

at a point o the north right-of-way line
of State Route No. 1143 which is 273.33
feet north 88 44’ 45” west and 30.24 feet
south 04 20& 55 cast from the southeast

west 1/4 of Section 23, Township 14
South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana thence running along said
north right-of-way line south 86 31’ 14”

west a distance of 40.00 fect; thenc turn-

ing and running north 04 20& 55” west a

distance of 205.58 feet; thence turning
and running north 38 02& 00&q west a dis-

tance of 202.60 feet; thence turning and
running south 88 44’ 45” east a distance

of 51.68 feet; thence turning and running
south 38 02°00” oes

distan of 181.97

feet; thence turning and running 04 20°
56 “cast a distance of 218.30 fe to the
point of beginning, all the bearings being
true and th parcel containing & calow
lated area of 9.3712 acres, as will more

fully appear by referenc to the plat
attached hercto.

End of Parish Roa No. 129. Last 233
feet, located in Section 16, Township 12
South, Range 4 West, Lower Communi-

ty, Cameron Parish
It was moved by, Ni Nunez, seconded

by Mr. LeBocuf and carned, that the con-

tract by and between the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury and Jo D Myers &

Associates, Project No. 9110, Repairs to
Cameron Parish Jail, File N 228606, 16

accepted substantially complete
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
‘act by and between the Cameron
h Police Jury and Emulsified

Asphalt, Inc., Project No. 1992.
5

epairs to District 3 Roads, File No
227499, is accepted substantially
comp

It was mo by Mr. Ray Conner. sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow.

ered and directed lo sign an agreement
fer the Pansh’s participation in the Rur-
al Conservation and Development
Boa

@s moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-ende by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the Jury does accept the budget

ented by the Treai Histed ‘bole
N PARISH POLIC! C JURDME!

48,455; Interest Earnings,
i

;
D - Estimated Revenues -

Road Damage, 16,956:Mac Equipment - Inv., 4,936;
- MTC

-

Radio and Equipment.$2 00 Co & Asphalt, 20,000:LimestoneJUDICI EXPEN FUND: CR
-

Offi Suppl $14) Bank Service
;

DR - Estimated Appropria-

Interest Earnings.
-

Estimate Revenues,

SRIME SUR asWitness Travel,
Juror &

D

Estim ations,

1

REVEN SHARING. C
-Taver Barni§$2 DR

-

Estimated
Revenues, 250.

WESTLANDS RESTORATION: CR -

Interest Earnings, $419; DR - Estimated
Revenues,

LIB!
$8,735;COURTH & JAI

Contractor Labor, 200; Mtce

C - Interest Earnings,
mated Revenues, 8.735.

:
CR - $3,175;

- Struc:
tures & Grounds, 1,607; Insurance

- Gen-
eral. Liability, 1,366; Small Tools &

:

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer La., Dec. 3
Equipment, 1,034; Paint, 305; DR -Mtce.

- Courthous Buildin 7,687 CR - Inter-
$3,554; DR - Estimated

- Pest Control,

one
-- Inv.R Esti-

Interest
Estimated

ui

;

Offi Porn &
tect Fees, 2,705;

mated Apnosne CR’.
Earnings, 5,747; DR -

Revenues, 5,747.
F #1 MAINT-.: CR

-

Interest Earn-
ings, 1,547; DR - Estimated Revenue,
1,547; Elect

-

- Utilities, 1,006; Pest

Con - Radios qi
1,960; Ge nbil 2107. Mice. of
Buildin 80: cal Suppl 4
Office Suppli 43 ‘Bi 66

DR - Major Repairs, 4,000; Estimated
Are ep 5.4

L
- Ined

PP
ag

Estimat
Mtce. of Bldg.

7,389; Mtoe. of Gro 2 50 Mtce
Fire Alarms & Equip., - Insur-
ance - Fire & Camalt2,10 D Tele.

phone, 899; Machine & Equip. - Inv.,
1,000; Off

e

Furn Equi 1,090.KLOND!
- Fire Insur-

aaces
man

te,

ie 3 cere Earnings,
209; DR - Esti Revenues, 581.

FIRE
-

CR

- Interest Earn-

ing 921; D Estimate Revenues, 921;
R - Insuranc - General Liability210Mic

- Radios & Equip., 257
Fire Alar & Equip. 700 empire
468; Vehicle Gas & Oil, 350; EstimatedAppropriation 839.

FIRE NO. 9 MT-: CR

-

Fire Insurance
Rebate, 184; DR - Estimated Revenue,

FIRE NO.10MAINT.: CR

-

Fire Insur-
ance Rebate, 489; DR - Estimated
Revenue, 489

FIRE NO. 14 MAINT:: CR - Interest
Earnings, 2,702; Public Safety Charge,
20,000; DR - Estimated Revenue, 22,702:

CR - Insurance
- General Liability, 2100.

Electio Notices, 240: Elect Expense,
399; Machiner & Eq Inv., 561:D -

- Raio & Equ 3,200: Veh:
icle

- Rep & Mtce.
In resi a advertisement forse

bi published in th Official Journal, fo
© purchase of fire equipment for FireProtect District No 14, the following

bids were receive

Casco Industries Inc.:
Sixteen (16) Firedome II Helmet

systems, or equivalent, w/polypthcarbonate outer shell, $1,360.00
2. Sixteen (16) Firecraft Gloves, Style

#80026, or equivalent, w/Gore-Tex
Insert, size large, 352.00.

Sixteen (16) Attack Series Coats, or

equivalent, w/ outer shell, 7.6 07.,
Tan color w/ Reflective ‘trim, if
quaila Siz to be provided at a later

5
o

tive trim, if available. Sizes to be pro-
vided at ‘a later date, 1,919.20

5. One (1) pair Ranger Boots, Sty3128, or cquivalent, size 12, 74.0
ne (1) pair Ranger Boots, si3128, or equivalent, size 13, 74.00

7 Sixteen (16) Hea Duty Firefight.
ing Gear Bags, 460.00.

8 Two ( 21/2 N Double Male Con:

nect 3
9 Twa ( 1/2 NST Double Male con-

nector, 26.04
10 Tee) 212 NSDoubl Female

Swivel Connector, 57

11. Two (2)1 1/2
Swivel Connector, 38.

12. Two (2) 06 1 Reduci Adapter 2
W2x 11/2,

1 O 1 Fir Rake, 2 sOne. (1). General se 3Ha by 13 3/4 Blade sho 27.00.
5 One (1 Se Angle Bar Hexago 1x

T Double Female

60. Lengt
6. Ohe ( Unib Center Cat Heavy

Duty Cutter

30”

VCC3O, or equivalent,
75.00,

17, One (1) 2 -242D ST Thre Suc-
tion Strainer 5” Polish, 16

ne (1) Combi Pl Pipe 2
V2 x 1/2 wiShut O No 355.00

19. 1900 fh 212 N Golden Egle
Hose 600 S 4800 Double Jacket 600
Test All Polyester» or equivalent
2,665.00.

20.600 ft. 1/2 NST Golden Egle Hose
600 S 4800 Doub Jacket 600 PST Test
All Polyester, or e jivale 750.00

TO t “Bi $11 549.90
60-75 da

Towers Fire Appar
Sixteen 16) Firedo

systems, or equivalent. pol

sespo outer shell,
Sixteen (16) Firec Gloves Stylenaco

or pau wale w/Gore-Tex
Insert. rge, 384.06

3 Sixteen (1 Attack Seri C. oat or

equivalent, w/Nomex outer shell, 7. 0z.,
Tan color w/Yellow Reflective ‘tri i

available. Sizes to be provided at a later
date, 3,488.00.

4. Sixteen (16) Attack Series Bunker
or equival5 oz., Tan colo!

tive tri availab Sient be pro
vided a a later date, 2,224

e (1) pair Ranger Boot Style
312 or equivalent, size

12,

84.00

Company
II -Helmet

pthalate

6 One (1) pair Ranger B Style
3128, or equivalent, size 13, 00.

Sixte(16 Heavy Duty reha
gC gs, 560.00.
8 Tw(2 SLZNS Double Male Con

nector, 36,00.

.
Two (2) 21/2 NST Double Mate con-

nector.
3

10. Two (2) 21/2 NST Double Female
Swivel Connector, 58.00.

11. Two (2) 1/2 NST Double Female
Swivel Conne 42.0

12. Two (

1A 1 2.00,

1 One aa Bire Rake, 20.00
ne (1) General’ Purpo:Hani by 13 3/4 Blade Shov no bid

15. One (1 )S Angle Bar Hexag 1 x

60 Length, 14.00.
16. One (1) Unibolt Center Cut Heavy

Du Cutter 30” VCC90, or equivalent,

Reducing Adapter 2

327

PT One (1) 28
-242

NST Thread Suc
tion Strainer

5”
Polish 127.00.

18, One (1) Combination Pla Pipe 2

1 x 1/2 wiS Of Nozzle, 579.00.
1300 ft. 2 1/2 NST Golden EgleHa 600 S 4800 Dou Jacket 600 PST

Test All Polyester, or equivalent,
2,678.00.

20. 60 .. 1 1/2 NST Golden Egle Hose
600 S 4800 Double Jacket 600 PST Test

All Polyester, or equivalent, 804.00.
‘OTAL BID 00.

ery on ite
Porvara Firelight Equipment: Inc

1. Sixteen (16) Firedome II Helmet
systems, or equivalent, “/polypthacarbonate outer shell, $1,

.!

2. Sixteen (16) Firecraft aie Style
#80026, or ecuival w/Gore-Tex

Insert, size large, 382.01
3, Sixtecn (16) Attack Seri Coats, or

equivalent, w/Nomex outer shell, 7.6 07.
Tan color w/Yellow Reflective trim, if

available. Sizes (o be provided at a later
date, 3,643.20,

4. Sixteen (16 Attack Series Bunker
Pants,

tive trim, if available, Sizes to be pro-
vided at

‘a

later date, 2,360.00
© One a pair Ranger Boots Style

51 or equivalent, size 12, 57-69
‘One (1) pair Ranger Boots, Style2 or equivalent, size 13, 57.89.

7. Sixtee (16)

)

Hea Duty Firefight-
ing Gear Bags,

8. Two) 212 Dou Male Con-
nector, 3

9. Tw (2 21/2. Double Male con-
nector

10, Tw (2) 21/2 N Doubl Female
Swivel Connector,

11 Tw (2)1 V/2 N Double Female
Swivel Connector, 51

12. Two (2) 0Lo educi Adapter?
2x1 1/2,
13. One (1)Fire Rake, 35.00.
14. One (1) General Purpose 32”

Handle by 13 3/4 Blade Shov 35.00.
15. One( Se Angle Bar Hexago x

60 Length,
16. One (1) Unib Center Cut Heavy

Dut Cutter 30” VCC%0, or equivalent,
60.011 One (1) 28 -242 NST Thread Suc-

tion Strainer 5” Polish, 109.00
18. One (1) Combination Play

1/2 x 1 1/2 w/Shut Off Nozzle, 615.00.
19. 1300 R. 2 1/ NST Golden Egl

Hose 600 S 4800 Double Jacket 600 PST

Tes Al Polyester, or equivalent,
3,28!

Pipe 2

2 600. 1/2 NST Golden Egle Hos600 S 4800 Double Jacket 600 PST Test
All Polyester, or equivalent, 00.

TOTAL BID: $13,759.76.
60 days delivery. 9 days delivery on

items 3 & 4Caeatd the bid of Casco Indus-
tries, Inc. to be the lowest responsiblebidder it was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-
onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
said low bid is hereby accepted with Fire
Board No. 14 approval

In response to an advertisement for
bids published in the Official Journal, for
roof repairs to the Grand Chenier Recre-
ation Center, the following bids were

receive

Bidder: Dyson Lumber & Supply. Bid

Amou $7,795.00. Completion Date: 30
ays.

Bidder: Charles Miller Const. Bid
Amount: 9,900.00. Completion Date: 45

lays,

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec.
onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that th

acceptance of the low bid be tabled until
the nex Poli Juty) Meating:

© an advertisement forbid publish in the Official Journal, for
the selli of surplus equipment, the fol-
lowing was receivFountai Auto Sales: On Us 1963
Grader, No Bid; One Used 198 Chev-
let 1/2 Ton PAY, $500.00; On Used

1984 GMC 1/2 Ton P/U, 660.00; One
Used 1985 Chevrolet 1/2 To

n

PU
6

¢ highest responsible bid-ey Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
said high bid is hereby accepted.

i, was moved by Mr. Nune seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ezed and directed to send the 1963 Used
Grader to the auciton wit the minimum

bid to be set at T Thousand Five
Hundred Dollars, ($2,500.

it was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, see
onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow.

ered and directed to advertise for th
acceptance of bidson surplus equipment

t was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to conduct a study-of

d limit on parish reads in the Came-mii

ron Area
It was move by Mr.Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Ray Conner and carried that the
Treasurer is hercby authorized. empow-

ered and directed to pay the August,
1992 bills; Mr. LeBoeuf abstained on

Lake Charles Diesel bills.
was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, thatonded b

quest an apol for ealing t

ple in Cameron Parish stupid for not eva

cuating for Hurricane Audr
s moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

r

twa

onded b:

mi
cmpo

to Sheil S Savo requesti patrbe increased the East irish
Road 201 and requ the road fora
in that area to see that th speed limit
signs are up-on, that read

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec

onded by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that
the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letteto the Governor, the Southwest Deleg:
tion and th

end of

&gt;pment requesting one cut
be made in cent of the ditches along

state highways

drain px rp and reque
grass g the state highways

I was mov b Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. Boeuf and carried, Ge the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a lettc

to Representative Randy Roach requinghe support the High:

Bre erg ne bees No.1 pri ar
following resolution was o|

by Mr Nunes, esconded by Mr Micke an
declared duly adopte

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana
Constitutional Convention Propo to

raise the State Income Tax; and.
WHEREAS, the State of Loui:

Constitutional Convention propose:
Gblete the Teclekal tax uatcti sh

on: the Louisiana State Income
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV by

the Cameron Paripolic Jury con-

vened in regular session on this 8th day
‘September, 19 th the Cameron

Parish Police’ Jury does hereby oppose
raising the State Income Tax and delet-

ing the federal ax deduc sho on

the Louisiana State Inco Tax
‘ADOPTED AN &quot;A by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury this 8th day
of September, 1992.

pee eh/s/ DOUAINE C ‘SID!

oN PARI POLI SC
TE :NEST T. HORN, SEC
It was. moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Administrator is hereby: authorized,

empowered and directed to write a letter
to South Cameron Memorial Hospital
and to Moss Region Hospital personnel
for the services provided to Cameron

Parish residents duri the evauctio for
Hurricane An

jana

-
1999

It was moved by Mr. pan necoby Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that
Administrator is hereby cere

wered and d to write a letter
presentative Randy Roach pro;ing vertical jtitoube uned as lbreakwater project alon;

Weer eamead ty Mao ice cosaud
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that all

work requests are to be handled by the
Parish Road Superintendent and not by
juror approval.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded
by Mr. LeBoeuf and voted upon, to table
Item No. 30, Budget Cuts; the vote was

revorded as follows:

Ye Se Nunez, Georg f.
e Hicks Douaine Conner,Cane se eee Boe,

yas mov by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Ray Conner and carried,
that the followi budget cuta will be
made concerning limestone:

Cut limestone purchase for next
year by 50%.

(2)Have one limestone pil on the west
side of the Ship Channel in Hackberry,
one limestone pil on the east sid of the
Ship Channel in Grand Chenier, and one

limestone pile is to be locate in
Klondike.
(3) All remaining limestone pile land

leases are to

be

cancelled
(4) When limestone is bid, representa

tiv must show the rock being sold.
i remaining limestone purchase

fon thi
year are to be cancelled.

(6) Parish Road Superintendent will
approve all limestone being used.

It was moved

by

Mr Ray Conner, scc-
onded by Mr. Hicks and voted upon that
all Solid Waste Collection Sites shall
reduc their hours to

resi.
dential garbage pickup will be initiated
forthe Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach Area;

the vote was recorded as follows:
Yeas: Ray Conner, George Hicks, Rus-

sell Badon, Brent Nune and Douaine
Conner.

Nays: George LeBoeuf.
It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that
there is a freeze on hiring for an Parish
funded jobs until December 31, 1992.

upon, that the
street lights bei pa forby the Partch

will be cut by 5 parishwide; the vote
was record

as follow
Yeas: Brent Nunez, Russell Badon,

Ray Conner, George LeBoeuf andDouaine Conner.
Nays: George Hi
Tones covey M Ray Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Port-O-Lets rented by the Parish be cut

by 50% parishwide.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

by Mr. Badon and carried, that overtime
payment for Parish employee will be

allowed in emergency situations.
1k was mov by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec:

onded by Mr. Ray Conne and carried,
that the Emergency 911 Meeting shall be
held on Wednesday, September 16, 1992.
at a 00 p.m.

was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-orit by Mr. Badon and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Polic Jury 199 Calen-

Calendar Year Audit Mi be performed
by Vernon R. Coon, C

Ikwa moved by Mr. Nunez seconded
by Mr LeBoeuf and carried, that theinsuran renewals are hereb approved
as presented by the Parish Treasurer.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, seconded
by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that the
Secretar is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to advertise the new
Solid Waste Collection Site Hours effec-
tive October 1, 1992.

Tite bal fio fatter buclavces and
f Mr. Nunez, seconded by

nd carried, the meeting was
declared adjourned.

OVED:PR
‘/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN

}

EARNES T. HOR SEC.
Dee. 31_(D-

PROCEEDI
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JUR’
OCTOBER 5, 1992

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
mot in

La

following members were present:
Mr.Russell Badon, Mr. Douaine

Conner, Mr..Ray Conner, Mr. GeorMr. A. Br nt Nunez, and Mr.Gen LeBocu
Tcyran! aigv by Mr. Ray Conner,

seconde! r-Badon and carried,
that the reading of the minutes of

previous meeting be dispensed with
and approved:

nance
ainenauientawas atler b M Ray

Conner, seconded by Mr, Nunez and
decla

ADM fiNIeTR
ARTIC) e a OFFI AND

2.3Holid
for parish: office

employees- as follows: January

i ©

an the third Monday in Febeaaee,
President&#39; Day shall be an alternatin

holiday each year; Mardi Gras; Good
Friday; the last Monday in’ May,
National Memorial Day; June twenty-
seventh, Audrey Memorial Day; July

November eleventh, Veterans’ Day: the
fourth Thursd in November,

Thanksgiving Dav: the fourth Friday
in November, Acadi Day December
twenty-fifth, Christmas Da

was moved by Mr. Hicks,
seconded b Mr. Badon and carried.

that. the President is authorized,
empowered and direct to enter into a

joint service agreement with the
Sabine National Wildlif Refuge to

supply. labor and ec ipme for the
repair of a boat launch facilit;

was moved by Mr “Badon,
seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

that the applicat for the followin
permits be and the same are hereby.
approved with th stipulations
attached by the respective Gravity

Drainage Districts; Mr. i

Conner abstained on item b and ¢ and
Mr. Ray Conner abstained on item

a. Plains Resources. Inc.. - Johnson
Bayou, Section 16, T148, R14W.
Cameron Parish School Board No. 1

Well, (drilling for oil/gasinstallation of 2-6& and 1-4& flow!
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b Amoco Production Company - W.

Cont’d on Pg. 4



LEGAL
Cont&#3 from Pg. 3

Hackbe: pest Gulf Land N
*Mrs. &qu No. 2

4 all te
workover a

2
ate fe oil/gas),

Cameron Parts Louisisna,
«MW moe Corporation - S.

Peca:
RSW, Miami Corporation No.
drilling for oi/gas using drill Ber
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. ANR Pipeline Company -

Creole Area, Section 4, T145S, R

epproved with the stipulatioattached by the respective Gravity

pigs ict:

eriot

-

Cameron, Section
10, Tis Sa (proposed construction
of one 820 cattle walkwa Cameron

jana.
».F. O. Theriot - Cameron, Sections

j 33, 52, 53 54, T14s sey Creole,
Se tions 22, 27, 148,

(maintenance of six existin
walkways), Cameron

Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoouf,

Mr. Badon and cai

‘arishwide Drainage
Committee shall include one member

drainage boa:
It was move by Mr. LeBoeuf,

seconded by Mr. Ray Conner and
carried, that the following shall serve

as the Parishwide Drainage
Committee:

Gravity Draina District No.
ree Earl Guth:

Gra Drap District No. Four
Benny WiGravi Drainage District No. Five
Ted Joanen

Gravity Drainage District No.

ve us Met

vity Drainage District No.Eig &quot Precht- Jr.
Gravity Drainage District No. Nine

Russell Vincent
The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments on the
‘following two road right of way
abandonments. No comments were

The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Badon, seconded by Mr.
Ray Conner and declared duly
adopted:

RESOLUTION

ET RESO by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in regular session
convened on this 5th day of October,

1992, that:SECTI I: The following
described public road right of way, the

same being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience, be and the
same is hereby abandoned:

Christine B. Bertrand an Frances
B, Richard. File No. 160
of Cameron Parish, Louisi
Beginnin at a point on the north

Range 7 west, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana; thence running along said

north right-of-way line south 86 31’ 14”
west a distance of 40.00 feet; thence
turning and running north 04 20° 55”

west a distance of 205.58 feet; thence
turning anérunning north 38 02’ OO&q
west a distance of 202.60 feet; thence
turning and running south 88 44‘ 45”
east a distance of 51. 68 feet; thence

turning and running south 38 02 ‘OO

“east a distance of 181. 97 feet; thence
turning and running O4 20 ‘ 55” cast

a distance of 218.30 feet to the point of

beginning, all the bearings being true

and the parcel containing a calculated
area of O

.
3712 acres.

ADOPTED APPROVED this
5th day of October, 1992

.

oe ceDOUAINE CONNER, Ace JonCAMERON PARI POLICE JUR

ATTEST.
EARNESTINE T. HORN,

SECRETARY
The followi resolution -woffered by Mr. Badon, seconded by

Ray Conner and’ declared Ry
adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOU
PARISH OF CAMER

E iT ESD EV by the CameronBl
Parish Police Jury i regular session

convened on this St da

«

of October,

SECTION I: The following
described publi road right of way, the

same being of no further publi use,
i

e and the

mingue Prejean,
Carrol! Doming Fil No. 188868,

f Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
A Bity (6 foot wtrip of land begin
at Louisiana Highway No.

and exten to the northerly
roperty line of Lot 5 of the RaggioFfeir Partition Sei located in

Section 10, Township 15 South, Range

1982 Chevrolet One ee1984 GM 3/4 Ton

bidd for Ge1982 Chevrolet one Ton
and Fountain pee Sales to be the

carried, that sai hig!

Page 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 31, 1992
seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, of October, 1992.

hundred dollars, ($1200).
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, ondedbyMr. Badon and carried. that the

secona b Mr. se Conner and applicati for the

+

Swe permits be b
cartied, ry and and the same are hereby approTony ee & a Aacsas six month the stipulations attached by the
development permit variance, is tive Gravity Drainage Districts: ae STATE OF pa

ordinance f and

gmendm was offere by Mr.

_

&a Amoco Prod pa
Mr. Badon and Hackb Fol ORes 24,

fapt 14
MOTOR VEHICLES AND

TRAFF! Apscs Broka oARTICLE g GENE Hackberr Field, Section 2 T12S,

Sec, 14-35. Speed li
(eo) It ‘Sh be Salee to o)

ae a Beai sa &q 394, 395,
(an

i
oe wie Cameron Parish, that th

100, 3103 8104 Louisiana.310 810 310 310 3111, 3112;

__

d. MW Petroleum Corporation - South
» 8120, 312 3122, Pecan Lake Fie ld, Section T15S, REW,

8
31 312 3125 3127,

314 314 3142 3144
oar 3148, 3149, 3150, 3151, 3152, Pec LakeFi

a Mr. Nunez, boat dock), Cameron

y
Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the  h. ANR Pipeline ‘Company - Lowe:

President is hereby authorized, Section 17, T1125, RAW, floweri 1g? ing in the Caleasieu Ship Channel until bring them luck woman,
empowered and directed to sign the diameter natural gas pipelin exposed),
Section 18 Transportation Grant by Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

and between the Cameron Parish
Police Jury and the Department of Misere Area, Section 14

Transportation andDeve
ice

does hereby approve the sixty dollar, Fiei SL. 615 Lon Wel No. 2 (drili-
al

ir. LeBoeuf and carried, Cameron Parish, Louisiana
i

shall be held on Wednesday,
4, 1992, because of the “All Saint&#39 tion of one 4” flowline), Cameron Parish,
Day” holiday and “Election Day”

thorized, empowe an directed i;
and the sime are hereby approvedsetarize d Ctapow su direc te &qu sxipulations alescicd Us uke neepee.

requesting hia attendance mt the tive Gravity Drainage Districts; Mr. Ray ArtestDece!

Nunez,

Ray Conner and

9, Tourism

next Police Jury Meeting.

seconded by Mr. Badon and carried, T14S, R14W, T15S, 3,
authorized, empowered and directed to Parish, Louisiana. of Mu

write a letter to the present Housing c. Shell Nomer = P, Inc. - Oak
Authority Board, asking if they wish to Grove, Secti
continue serving on the board

It was moved by Mr

authorized, empowered and directed to

-

Parish, Louisiana

h and Senator Cecil Picard,
thanking them for getting the “O;

padog
in stipulations set forth bythe Cameron be

eerie Pale cre omens a. Grant Tensor - Grand Lake,suaria La.
fa D olnevenie ‘and Taxation.

B
Bato The rig

ci
is reserve by the Cameron

will be from 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M
- T14S, R3W, T14S, R3W, (1 10

7

cwad the Road Grew Rouse will be face
ine using

tae Charle La.; Community Coffee, interest may requ
7:60 AM. tw 3.30 PM. The vote-was ut dyna at 100° depth Cameron Lake Charles, La.; Cintas Lake Ch. arles, any and al] hideand to Waive any infor-

Russell Badon, Ray by Mr. Ray Conner and carried, that Mrs le La.; Gas Appliance Company, Inc., the pricesConner, George Hicks, A. Brent ‘Charles Hebert is hereby reappointed to Lake Charles La,; Entex, Lake Charles, reserves the night to consider the mostNunez, and Douaine Conner

Absent or Not Voting: None
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf,

Aging shall relocate in the old Health

.

Recreation District.
2Unit facility and the Parish Road Crew It_ was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded St

shall help with the relocation and byMr. R

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carricd,
the meeting was declared adjeutn

CAMERON PARISH POLICE

ST

EARNESTINE T. HORN,

PROCEEDIN«

CAEN PARISH PO JURY
|OVEMB:

The Cam Parich PelJu met_made for the Calcasicu Estuary Task R 49:953(B), RS. 49:967, and RS. TRACT Di (including bid
2

:
Line o estoraticSal bo2 al tha Pblics Jur Beildineia cla reepahee ca an advertisemmat for CradiG and Fisheries hereby announces DE own use may be obta ined fromthe Bank Li Mud Lake Restorat

Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

_

bids published in the Official Journal, for th effective 12:01 a.m. January 1,1993,
DISTRI

re received:

Bidder; Thom Me-D 1982 older pe
Chevrolet 1 Ton...$855.00 1984; GMC_ disabi

155.00.

Hes iat leave hea in need of

x help with their daily tasks, includi
Walter Loe ae food. Peper dressing, and bathi

WHEREAS, the contributions of fami-
ly caregivers hel maintain strong fami

Bidder: Fountain Auto Sales; ties and assure support among gene
ea tions; an

WHEREAS, there is a need for greater

Consider the bi of Theri public awareness of and support fo the

responsible care that iy caregivers are providing
older O THe

NO THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL-

b the Camero Par Police Jury
in, it was moved by Mr that the week beginning November 22o hy Sea Mr. Hicks an 19 is herweap FAMI

i o bias are hereby CAREGIVE!

idder for a hy VED,

AP!

Roo iyed by Mr: Ray Conner, Camaro Pari Pclte tor cas athce

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, sec- 3 Zis hereb APPROVED: onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the N Yand directed to /s/ DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow,
ew ears recipe

acceptance ofbid o Apres PARISH POLICE JURY cred and directed to pay the bills for
or wit!

io
4:

the miniaw bid Scing tecive // EAGMESTOE 1 HORN, SEC.
ee ran epietoes grat

inemyMAe GSE, minted:  COMmMes from Texas
T follow resolution was offered

x Mi if seconded by Mr. Hicks
and dalcar oly adopted:Urion

Mrs. Earl Alston has shared For riches, according to Olga
with us a clipping from the Beau- Diasselliss of Kirbyville, a native
mont Enterprise for December °f New Orleans, her German

1960 that gives not only a recipe #&quot;CeStors served cabbage on New0
AS, the scheduled mainte- Weers Day coicaak

ofnine mile cut on the
Ut the legend of it with a silver

Douaine Conner abstained on items d e, PARISH OF CAME!
&a WHERE,

jon Com; oe W.

.

nance dredgi
Th dimene ee is is taken from the “Country

“!™RI1W, Gulf Land& WA A Well No a7, es Ship Changel is February,

Oo

oyin: © column G Lexi lack. ‘Cut the outer leaves of a head(re- waverworko -opeartio ‘WHEREAS, the Oyster ing Sea- don. Mrs. Alston says this has ofcabbage intoshreds. Heat bacona
ans doen ox Gl Geel Ant &qu besa her recipe since reading itin drippings in an iron skillet. PutWw sediment depositedon 1960. the leaves in and when they wiltRw, Gol Land&# WA x ‘Well No, 56, ar

cae is the oyster crop “The Peas and hog jowl concoc- cover and let simmer for ten to fif-

— motor vehicle on the followin, joco Production Company - y

ladle af cia ne eee:
ee

tion is probably the most popular teen minutes. Add the inner par.perate Louisi in March aad ‘A Cnt of all the Good Luck dishes that tion of the cabbage and a bi of
te:ay ie following Moc Feig eo cope wid approxi § eacks; are served o the first of the New water if necessary and let all cookREF BE IT RESOL- Year, even to the extent that prac- for about ten minutesDR/A A Well No. v VED, b the Cam Pari Poli Jur tically all cafes and restaurants “Season when the inner portion

sion maintain anextendedoyster season,
&quo Only include the dish on their is added with salt, black pepper

unless satisfactory arrangements for Tenus, but advertise it. anSp the shiny dim in. Serve
“This reci; th:3128; 3133, Gnstalla o 21/2 an d 6& flowline ae fisherman compensation can be

coma 0 Bar niin eiesau 7

3139, Cameron Paris isin

$145, $146, ¢. MW PetrolCorporati - So aay of Nover 1992 nn 4th hold of Joseph F. Syler. He moved

ove;
his family from Tennessee to

fd DOUAINE CONNER, PRES Burkeville, Newton County. Tex.,(installation of 2 oil’
mae

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Where h helped to orgranize th
TEST:

Musing
Ray Conner and f. MW Petroleum Corporatio Blum Male and malecarried, that the

|

Presi is hereby Pecan Lake Field, Section 5, T15 R3W, A) EARNESTINE T. HOSEC. He was th first eae cae By Bernice Dennyauthoriz em; directed to (installation of a walkway foranexisti & wan eyedsign the Coast Zon Sedacag Platfor Cameron Parish, Louisiana.  onded by Mr, Hicks a ences: po Gl
Agreement by and between the § MW Petroleum Corporation-E.Hol- Secretary y hereby authorized, empow

Their Negro cook, a native of “Will you listen to me, really lis-Cameron Parish Police Jury and the ly Beach, se 15, T15S, RIOW, E.R. cred and directed to writete Christopher Newton County, cooke the peas ten? asked a teenaged daughter.Department of Natural Resources. It Henry Well No. 1, farti of oiVgas), Accardo, Jr. U. 8 Army Corp of E on New Year&#3 Day and insisted Asked an old man in a nursingwas moved by Mr. Nunez, seco: Cameron Parish, Louisiana oe

neers requesting no mai eenari that all eat a ‘goodly portion’ to home. Asked a middle-aged
who had experiencedPres coe oa oo eae.

©

SWash and soak one pound of

|

tagedy and ecinomie cavers

:
onded by Mr.Bad andearried, thatthe Tied peas overnight. Drain the

_

Coleridge&#3 “Ancient Mariner”Pipeli Catnanyy Pee rak jury shall goin executive sessiontodis- Water and boil in clear water to is not the only one with a compul-
(lowering » 16& diameter netaral gu Cane: Pers cover about ten minutes. Drain. sion to be listened to. Others, like

” Nune pipeli exposed), Cameron Pariah, 1, Th Pre called the meeting back Put about two quarts of water in him, may be adrift upon a sea of
the pot. When it boils, add the loneliness seeking th lifel f

uisiana.
:

i g th lifeline of a
j, Sabine Minerals, Inc.

-

Mallard Bay onto b Min hes en Gonner peas, one-half pound of hog jowl concerned listening ear.

S t
the Treasurer is hereby authorized, CUt into small pieces, salt, black Listening must be genuine. Anyfa 3 oivaee Cameron Parish, empowered and directed to Joan the pepper, a pod of red pepper anda_ pretense at it is quickly detect

eM Nins K. Supericr Offshore Pipeline Com: Cass Paris Community Action pmallon Simmer for about two

_

by the speaker, As St. Jerome said,reco by Mr. Hicks and carried, pany - Grand Chenier, Section 1 T1 oe
that hereby R3 (replace approximate ‘Of thetaad ef dame

and directed to walkway and adding 10 xx1 uit

by

hi Rna
,

1992 bills; Mr. Cameron Parish, Louisi
LeBoeuf abstained on the

minot to exceed ten thousand hou: “No one cares to speakpeak to an8, ($10,0 and tobe paid back by
unwilling listener, An arrow never

lodges in a stone; often it recoils
————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

It was moved b
/

Con aeonded by Mr. LeBoc
and carned,La: Pballips Petralecim Gompany:-

(aoe ‘Parish M Ab
upon the sender of it.” And h isft

trator The C squitoAbate- .son Bayo Field, Section 16, T18S, cmpew end arene Soth
ment

District N 1 will recei senled 3 ( feel more miserable than
Mr. Nunez, R14W. (installation of a 3” flawline),

—

response to the letter received from the

_

bids until 6-00 P.M., January 14,1993, at Gon list: =
.

Calcasieu Parish Police Jury requesting

_

the office of Mosquito Control in Creole, ine listening is a ministryMeeting m. Gulfstrea Resources, Inc.-Gulfof
a special operation plan forthe Caleasicn Louisiana, for the purchase of one (1) 1m itself. To the one in need oflovember Mexico, West Cameron Bik. 2, (installa- Locks during Nood single engine airplane. understanding and solace it is bet-

ar Age Stone
ere being no furth business it was All bide must ‘be submit on bi ter than a dozen sermons or-asians

moved b Mr. Hicks, seconded by Mr. forms which may be obtained from the
Ray Conner, {was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded Nunez an carried, that the moct ts Mosquito Gontecl offies, pand 8p e 2 se calleBaden and carried, by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that the hereby adjourned Bids should be addressed to Don

fv.
A miraculous peacethat the Administrator is hereby ®PPlications for the following pe em b PPROVED: Menard, Director, Cameron Parish Mos- fills the soul of the troubled speak-

i /s) DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDEN quito Abatement District No.1, Rt.1 Box ef as he lay
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY  42E, Creole.

his burden upon the

.La.70632,andmarked&quo listening ear of another. The one
ON SINGLE ENGINE AIRPLANE. who truly listens is the one who

‘The Mosquito Abatemen District’ NRNE; uN I. HORN, SECRU De
Teserven the right to reje an or al ieal cares what happens to the

bids and to waive formal
A d

:
ais Mosqui ABATEME

_

Aconcerned listener often hears
Commission shall be tabled until the.

control structure), Cameron Parish, WATERW DIST. NO. 9 DISTRICT NO. more ofthe problem than the actu.Louisiana
NOVEMBER 25, 1992 /s/ Don Menard, Di al words that are being spoken, A

2

b. Black Lake Lodg Inc, Hackb The Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis- RUN: Dec. 31. Jan
3 nod, a murmur of encouragement,

It was moved by Mr. Ray Conner, various sections in T12S, R1 trict No. Nine met in regular session on ‘
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DUDLEY C. BARTIE
Funeral services for Dudley C.

Bartie, 61, were held Tuesday.
- 21, in St. John Missionary

Baptist Church, in Roxbury,
ass. The Rev. Robert Washing-

ton officiated.
Interment was in Mt. Hope

Cemetery in Mattapan, Mass.
Mr. Bartie died Dec. 13, 1992 in

Veterans Administration Hospital
in Boston.

He was a former resident of
Cameron, and a Korean War vet-
eran. Mr. Bartie pursued a career

in the construction industry, and
was a member of the Iron Workers
Local in Boston, Mass.

Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Joann Burdette Bartie; four
daughters, Angela and India Bar-

tie of Boston, Mrs. Connie Dun-
nwoody of Ga., and Mrs. Truda
James of Boston; one son, Boymah
Bartie of New Jersey; two

brothers, Rudolph Bartie of Came-
ron, and Ben Bartie of Cambridge,
Mass.; three sisters, Mrs. Olivia

FUNERALS
Daniels of Port Arthur, Tex., Mrs.
Elma Bishop of Los Angeles.”
Calif., and Mrs. Lorraine DeJoh-
nette of Cameron; and five
grandchildren.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bartie
attended the funeral in Roxbury,

Mass. :

MRS. CLARENCE
DELCAMBRE

Funeral services for Mrs. Clar-
ence (Dorothy Myers) Delcambre,

63, of Lake Arthur, were held
Thursday, Dec. 24, in Miguez Fun-
eral Home.

The Rev. Charles J. DuBois offi-
ciated; burial was in Andrus Cove
Cemetery.

Mrs. Delcambre died Tuesday,
Dec. 22, 1992, in the Jennings
hospital.

She was a lifelong resident of
Lake Arthur.

Survivors are her husband; two
daughters, Mrs. Kenneth (Betty)
Constance of Cameron and Mrs.

Qi

New Years Eve Closed by 2 p.m.
New Years Day Closed all day.

eron y:

State Bank#&amp
Member FDIC Neighbors You Can Count

NEW YEAR&# EVE DANCE
AT

LAGNEAUX&#39;S
HOLLY BEACH, LA

WILSON MILLER

THE OLD ROCKERS
*«Free Party Favors*x

* Free Gumbo*x

9 PM

-

1:30AM

MUSIC BY

CAMERON OUTDOORS By Loston McEvers ase

Trapping
I really don’t have much activity

to report, except Christmas is gone
for another year and the new year
is here.

Isure hope you got your gift you
wanted for Christmas, as Santa

Claus was good to me getting the
portable cellular phone I wanted

for my truck and boat.

Neil (Dorothy Mae) Hey of Lake
ur; one sister, Mrs. Eullie

(Eula Lee) Monceaux of Lowry;
one brother, Fred Myers of Hayes:
eight grandchildren and six great.

grandchildren.

ISSAC O’BLANC
Funeral services for Issac

OBlanc, 83, of Welsh, were held
Sat.,

De 26, in Hixson Funeral
Home, Welsh.

The Rev. John Boerio officiated:
burial was in Lacassine Catholic
Cemetery.

Mr. O&#39;Bla died Wed., Dec. 23,
1992, in the Welsh hospital.

A native of Hayes, he lived in
the Welsh-Lacassine area most of
his life. He was a member of St.
John Catholic Church, and a

fisherman, trapper and farmer.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.

Cecile O’Blanc; one son, George
O’Blanc of Lake Arthur; four
daughters, Mrs. Hellen Daigle and

Mary Nell Manuel, both of Welsh,
Mrs. Dorothy Guidry and Mrs.
Theresa Langley, both of Kinder:

two brothers, Noah O’Blanc of
Sweetlake and Leza O&#39;Bla of
Oklahoma; three sisters, Mrs.
Ezora Bellard of Edgerly, Laura
Mallett of Cameron and Dora Bel-

lard of Welsh; 18 grandchildren
and 14 great-grandchildren.

_

100% MAJOR MEDICAL
EXAMPLES: | M DEDUCTIBLE

Ages
19-29 39.40
30-34

=

§3.70
35-39. 62.90
40-44 74.10
45-49 86.90
50-54 104.30
55-59 120.50
60-64 128.80

Dep Child 22.40

We will call you back same

day, with your quote.

1-800-737-3492

CALL TODAY!

EXCAVATIONS:

EMERGENCIES:

fire nearby:

Member Of:

520 East Highway 108

‘Chamber Hardin, Jeff

1-800-272-3020

Louisiana

Texas

PIPELINE SAFETY
Trident NGL, Inc. is operator of pipelines that transport Natural

(HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the
please follow these safety procedures.

Contact Trident NGL, Inc. 48 hours in advance of excavation, construction or similar activities
occurring in or near the area of Trident NGL, Inc.

napproximate locations of Trident NGL, Inc. pipelines. However, Trident NGL, Inc. personnel are
available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure public safety,
minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Trident NGL, Inc location service is free of

charge. Emergency telephone numbers are located on aerial markers and signs.

+ Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

» Evacuate the area immediately. Do not attempt to correct the problem
+ Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Trident NGL, Inc.
* Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from the area

CALL TRIDENT NGL, INC. COLLECT
(318) 762-4201 or (318) 491-6533 (24 Hr.)

(318) 583-4642 (7 AM-5 PM
for pipeline location and emergency assistance

1-800-344-8377

Safety is our primary concern.

TRIDENT NGL, INC.
(Formerly OXY USA)

dent
Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis Parishes,

erson, Liberty, Orange Counties,

Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids

Protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation,

pipelines. Line markers and signs generally mark

)

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Trident NGL, Inc. pipeline ora .

Sulphur, LA 70663
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season
Duck season is o its last split

and seems like hunting is on a hit
and miss pattern. We d have lots
of water in our marshes, and I

soa don’t know if that’s good or

ad.

Remember our duck and coot
season is going to close on Sat.,

Jan. 9.
Deer season is closing Jan. 3.

It&#3 be finished for the year and we

can grease up the ol rifle until
next year.

Dove season will close Jan. 11,
and that’s all for this season also.

r Louisiana trapping season
is in full swing. Catches are fair to

poor in most areas. Some of the
prices going now are: nutria $5
tops, $2.50 medium and $1 small
pelts. Otter is $19 to $20, and mink
is running $5 to $9. Muskrat is $1
and 50 cents. No coons are being
bought as there’s no price.

There will be some changes
made in our offshore fishing for
1993, both sports and commercial.

We&#3 bring these to you in 1993.
With not much else to report, I

would like to thank everyone for
reading our article and thanks tothose who gave information for us

to print.
would like to wish each and

every one of you a very Happy New
Year and a prosperous 1993.

Little Miss, Mr.

practice set

Practice for the 1993 Little Miss
and Mister Cameron Parish con-
test will be held Sun., Jan. 3, at 2
P-m. in the Cameron Elementary

auditorium.
Practice for the talent competi-

tion will begin at 3:30 p.m. that
day in the auditorium.

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE: We have listings
of lots, acreage and homes. If you are
in the market, call Donald R. Cri-
glow, Habco Realty, 318-775-2871.
1/16tfc.

FOR SALE: Grand Lake. Walk to

tion. Please call HABCO Realty.
775-5449. 12 1tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS

CARD OF THANKS
Help/Hope Thrift Store will be

closed until Jan. 4th. We would like to
take this opportunity to: thank the

community for the many donations of
clothing, food, money and services.
This work goes on through your
generosity. A great big thanks to our

faithful workers, and a wonderful
holiday to all, 12/31nc:

CARD OF THANKS
Hayes and Velma Picou want to

thank everyone who came to help
them celebrate their anniversary. A
special thanks wo Msgr. Vidrine and
our four children and grandchildren.
Thank you for all the beautiful cards
from family and friends. Jessic and
Betty, it was beautiful.

ayes and Velma Picou

775-5645 ‘Come by Clipper

MOBILE HOMES

KITE BROS. R V Center has over
200 units in stock including Pace
Arrow, Southwind, Coronado, Alle-

gro, Allegro Bay, American Eagle,

171 N in DeRidder, La. Mon - Fri,
8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. and Sat, 8:00

p.m. Phone (31a.m. - 1:00
463-5564. 11/26tfc.

NOTICES

CAMERO PILOT Classified Ad
rates: One insertion, 25 words or less

ment to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La.
70633. Deadline each week is Wed-
nesday, 10 a.m.

USED VEHICLES

FOR SALE: 1983 Ford Van. Eco-
noline E150. Extended. A/C,

i

:

ic

trans., alu-
minum wheels, good tires. Runs good

and dependable. Call 542-4291. No
collect calls. 12/31p.

Read the Pilot

60 SWB &a Extended

Hi

OTe U Rene

airmen
ea a

Kw KK kK Kk O

Out with the old ~ in with the new

Sell what you don&#3 want ~ buy what you do!

THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT

LSy Sec ne

150 1992 GMC Trucks - Great Discounts!

oii, ° 14,997

Safari Ext. Conversion Van fil
-

V-6. automatic, 4 capt. chairs, couch, power

Office Supply

FOR SALE

SONY VIDEO camera recorder
CCD-V5 for sale. Many feature an
attachments. Excellent condition.

Hard carry case included. $475.
Phone 542-4411. 12/1c.

FOR SALE: 12 gauge Belgium
Browning automatic five (5) shotgun.
238 ued ribbed barrell. $450.
Phone 542-4411. 12/31c.

FOR SALE: 12 gauge Belgium
Browning 3” magnum shotgun. 30”
full choke. Ribbed barrell. $475.
Phone 542-4411. 121c.

DON’T BUY anything... Until
‘you’ve checked The Cameron Pilot

Classified Section! Dodge traffic,
crowds and tired feet. To place a clas-
sified ad go by Clipper Office Supply,
School Street, Cameron, or mail your
ad with payment to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, La. 70633. Classified Ad
rates are one insertion, 25 words or

less, $3.50 (cach additional word is
10¢). Deadline is Wednesday, 10a.m.

WORK WANTED

NEED A babysitter for Fri. or Sat.
night during the Fur Festival? Cali
Julie and Jennie Burleigh. All ages

welcome. 775-2870. 12/31p.

Hwy.
527-6391

Cabs to Choose From

1992
Extended Cab)

1992 GMC Safari

Passenger Van

Stock
#ATI2

igh back front bucket seats, a/c, 4.3 V6 engine
auto, AM/FM cassette, cruise & tilt

Rebate

1992 Full Customized

Stock #T110-2

*19,997 pel
windows & locks, AM/FM, cassette

*

wetlands.

HS

CAMERON PARISH RESIDENTS
WE NEED YOUR CHRISTMAS TREES

HELP RESTORE WETLANDS IN

CAMERON PARISH

The Cameron Parish Police Jury in a joint effort with the

Louisiana Department of Natural Resources are using
discarded Christmas Trees in the Cameron Parish

wetlands. Let us make your tree a part of this project to

help create a healthier environment and to restore and

Preserve one of our greatest assets, our beautiful

-TO HAVE YOUR TREE INCLUDED-

Place tree at the roadside next to your home on

Monday, January 11, 1993 for pickup by Cameron Parish
Road Crew. Please keep separate from other garbage.

Please remove all ornaments and tinsel from your tree.
Flocked trees will not be picked up, as they are a hazard to
wildlife and fish; therefore, not acceptable to this project.

You may bring your tree to the Solid Waste Collection
Sites no later than Sunday, January 10, 1993.

‘
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Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

The St. Eugene Catholic
Church CYO high school group
went caroling to the shut-ins and

aged Monday, Dec. 21. They were

transported by Mr. and Mrs.

Richatd Sturlese, Mrs. Orellia
Abshire, Mrs. Nadine Richard and
Rev. Mark Broussard.

ABSHIRE HOME
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Abshire is. being rebuilt, which

began a week ago. Their home
burned in March.

VISITORS
Mrs. Mamie Durpeau of Lake

Arthur, who is 96, spent Christ-

mas holidays with her daughter
and son-in-law, Rev. and Mrs.

Jack Tanner. Visiting them
Christmas Day were Elora Mon-

i

irs. Durpeau’s cousin, Bertha

Roy and Mrs. Emma Nunez.
The Larry Abshire family spent

Christmas Day with his family in

Vinton and Bridge City.
Mary Clark of San Antonio,

Tex., spent the Christmas holi-

Agency to

have meeting
The Board of Directors of Help/

Hope of Cameron, Inc., will meet

at 6 p.m. Wed., Jan. 6, at the Help/
Hope Building.

“If your local church does not
have a Help/Hope representative,
we invite you to have one present
at the meeting,” a spokesman said.

Jr. CDA to

be organized
The Catholic Daughters of the

Americas Court Mary Olive

#1463, of Creole, will sponsor a

Junior Catholic Daughters of the

Americas court. This is open to all

girls between the ages of 6-18 who
attend Sacred Heart Catholic

Church or St. Eugene Catholic
Church. For more ‘information
contact Holly Hendrix at 642-4381

or Marria Hendrix at 775-7838.

apex
Seon

days with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Clark and visited Mr.

and Mrs. Adam Miller in

Carencro.
Mrs. Nolia LeMaire of Kaplan

visited Mr. an irs. Jimmie

Roberts and family during the

Christmas holidays.
:

The Earl Booth family was vis-

ited by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Adams

and Hannah of New Orleans, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Granger, Rose and

Jason Johnston, Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Bonsall and Alva Boudoin

during the Christmas holidays.

Hackberry Jr.

4-H meeting
By TRISHA SILVER

Reporter

The Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club

met Dec. 11. The following special
reports were presented: State

Fair, Julia Sanders; McNeese

Leadership Workshop, Lacye
Nolan; Parish Livestock Work-

shop, Keisha Addison; Parish
Food and Nutrition Workshop,
Trisha Silver. Upcoming events

were reported by Trisha Silver,
which are: St. Jude’s Bike-A-Thon

postponed until a later date; col-

lecting food items for the needy
families’ food baskets and the
annual Christmas ornament con-

test De 18.
Mrs. Roxanne explained about

the Christmas ornament contest.

They are to be donated to the
Senior Citizens.

Vice President Heather Spicer
introduced Ashley Granger who

gave a project talk on “How to

ep a Recor ook.”
President Fenetz then turned

the meeting over to Miss Shannon,
who passed out Clovers and pre-
sented a Christmas tree demon-

stration. We played Ag in the Bag
with Jennifer Galligan guessing
the correct items, which were

pecans. Everyone received a pine
tree seedling.

Read the Want

a&# Tackle Shop’

OPENING JANUARY 4, 1993

ou

We Handle Salt and Freshwater

Supplies.
Reel Repair and Custom Rods

by Bubba&#39; Reel Repairs
Located Next Door To Pat&#3 Restaurant

Marshall St.

sa &lt

Dec. 31, 1992

\ Cam. Par. Black News

PICTURED HERE are Cameron Parish 4-Hers who competed In

the Sew With Cotton contest held at Contest Day. The

i workshop given by Courtney
then all modeled In the Fashion Revue held before t!

ceremony. Left to right are Courtney Devall, Maranda

Mandy Broussard, Heather Taylor, Lacye Nolan,

cipated In a modelin:

Iris parti-
al and

rd

Daigie,
Julle Trahan,

and Trisha Sliver. Courtney and Trisha will represent Cameron

Parish at the State Sew With Cotton Contest In February. .
The

Fashion Revue was narrated by Courtney Devall and Tricia Tra-

han, members of the Cameron Parish Junior Leaders and Fash-

lon Board.

Hackberry News

By Grace

VISITORS
Roland, Pat and Caryn Ker-

shaw visited Irene Kershaw and
Grace Welch during the Christ-

mas holidays.
All of Grace Welch&#39 family

except Jennifer and Gil LeBeoouf

of Alexandria, Va. were with her
for Christmas. They included Ter-

ry, Jean and Rusty Istre, Carlyss;

Grand Lake Jr.

4-H club meets

The Grand Lake 4-H Club met

Dee. 10.

The leaders, Miss Shannon and

Mr. Mike, showed how to plant
pine tree seedlings.

The Cookie Bake Contest was

held. Mandy Broussard placed
first; Amanda Stoddard, second;

and Heather Taylor, third. Other

part were Christy Duhon,

Jessica LeBouef, Marcus Young,
Nickie Guidry, Jennifer Boud-

reaux, Jessica Daigie and Ashley
Thomas.

Contest Day participants were

Heather Taylor, Mandy Brous-

sard, Amanda Stoddard, Marcus

Young and Rusty Thomas.
Heather Taylor and Christy

Duhon placed second in the Dairy
Poster Contest.

Members who attended the
Food and Nutrition Workshop
were Brooke Joeutt and Heather

Taylor
Heather Taylor, Mandy Brous-

sard and Robert Nunez attended
the Livestock Grooming and

Showmanship Clinic.

Reporter,
Dolores Arceneaux

ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

FLASH!
IMPORTANT NEWS...ATTENTION PLEASE

Reserve Your Advertising
Space Today For A

Very Special Feature...

The Cameron Pilot

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

Festival Edition

To Be Published January 7th

Catt Tovay For Speciat Repucep RaATe

1-800-256-7323

Hurry, DEADLINE Is TuESDA JAN. STH!!

Cameron Pilot

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

Fax 786-8131 1-800-256-7323

ATTENTION PLEASE... IMPORTANT NEWS

Welch

Curtis, Bobbie, C. R., Troy and

Carly Fountain, and Bo Welch,
Hackberry; Brad and Keith, Car-

lyss; Dwayne, Coot, Michelle and
Luke McInnis, Hackberry.

INGO
The next bingo will be Jan. 3, in

the hall.

SICK LIST.
Marie Poole, Margarite Thomp-

son, Cecilia LaBove, Ozite Babi-
neaux, Inez Bonsel, Dr. Colligan

and Leland Colligan.

CHOIR MEMBERS
Our choir members are Mary

Lou Little, Leatha Duhon, Sandy
Shexnider, with Bo Welch on the

guitar and Mike Solina on the key
board.

Read the Pilot

Steel Roofing
Galvanized & Colors

9.95 Square
$

Fencing
56° Staal “T* Post..........,

48&quot;x2& Welded Wire.

39° Field Fence.
err

12 Barb Wire.

Quantit Discounte
A

Goldin of Louisiana

-800-777-6216

From

By Wanita

Mrs. Rosa LeBlanc visited Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas M. Dozier in

Jacksonville, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. John January, Jr.,

LaTosha, Wendy, Keisha and Vic-
kie visited Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Pierre in Port Arthur, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. John January, Sr.
visited Mrs. Laura Guillory in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Catherine Holmes and

Nikka of St. Petersburg, Fla., vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie LaSalle.

Mr. and Mrs. William Turner,
Patrick and Angel of Baton Rouge,

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith and
Evan of Sugarland, Tex., Rev. J.C.

VanDyke of Houston, Tex., and
Mrs. Drusilla Harmon and Ivan of

NAACP has

election here
All officers of the Cameron

NAACP Chapter were re-elected

unapposed at a recent meeting
held in Cameron. The election was

conducted by Mrs. Treva Beggro-
wicz of Bayonne, New Jersey.

The officers are Mrs. Louise

Cole, president; Henry Brown,

vice-president; Charles Z. Cole,

ex-secretary; Danita Andrews,
assistant secretary; LaQuinta
Valentine, treasurer; and Latara

Brown, communications.
Executive board members re-

elected were Cecil W. Clark,

James McMillian, Jr., Mrs. Alice

Brown, Jacqueline Harts, Hiwat-

ha Robertson, C. Mayne, Mrs.

Agnes Bargeman, Howard Barge-
man, Ethel January and Sanra

DeShields.
The annual Jubilee Day usually

heldon Jan. 1 was cancelled due to

the upcoming Dr. Martin Luther

King Day.

G. C. 4-H club
The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

met Dec. 7 Casi Pinch gave the

treasurer&#39;s report. The agents dis-

cussed how to plant a tree.

Reporter,
Tiffany Boudreaux

Happy 25th Wedding Anniversary!!

Sern

Harrison

Lake Charles visited Mrs. Lovenia

Bartie and Mrs. Mary Cockrell.

Mrs. Mary Young of Oakland,
Calif., visited Mr. and Mrs. David

Lute.
‘

Dexter and Terri Harrison of

Sugarland, Tex., and Marlon,
Renza, Rian and Michael Harri-

son of Baton Rouge, visited Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Harrison.

Horse meeting

set at L. C.

The latest in high-tech animal

health monitoring and proposals
to upgrade regulations dealing
with Louisiana’s horse industry
will be the subjects of statewide

meetings in January, according to

Commissioner of Agriculture and

Forestry B Odom.

e meeting will be held in’

Chalkley Room, Burton Coliseum,
Lake Charles, Monday, Jan.11, at

7 p.m.

State veterinarians will demon-

strate how a microchip, implanted
in the neck of horses, will track

diseases and replace the brand

and ear tags historically used on

the animals, Odom said.

“This is a first-of-its-kind gov-
ernment program to help us keep

up with the medical history of

200,000 horses in Louisiana.

Hopefully it will eventually help
eliminate some of the animal dis-

eases in our livestock herds,”
Odom said.

The program is also seen as a

forerunner to the day when cattle

are no longer branded, but owner-

ship and medical history are

recorded with the use of the micro-

chip, Odom said.

These include how to deal with

horses found to have Equine Infec-

tious Anemia and other diseases,
and what and when disease-

indicating tests are to be done

before a horse is sold.

Three times early rising

makes one whole ¢

—Chinese I

— NG

ay
verb

Olan &a Linda

Saltzman
With Love &

Happiness
From

Your Family & Friends

se

GOOD HEALTH and Great

Happiness to you and your family.
Wishing you a Safe and Happy Ne Year!

Give Us A Call If You Have Any
HOLIDAY SEASON EMERGENCIES!

Happy 199
We Wish You Well!!!

SOUTH CAMERON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

A PHYSICIAN IS AVAILABLE OR IN THE HOSPITAL 24 HOURS

PER DAY EACH DAY OF THE YEAR FOR YOUR SERVICE.

South Cameron Memorial os/pital
Home Health Care

642-4111

Physical Therapy
542-4061

Hospital
542-4111

Ambulance

542-4444

Adult Day Care

542-4111 EXT. 289

Fitness Center

542-4017
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